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POR T ION OF FROSTAGE 

BURROUGHS WE L LC0.\11: & Co.'S CHIEF OFFICES. LON D ON 

Corner of Holl>orn Viaduct and Snow Hill, 
facln~ Holborn Viaduct Station 



NOTES ON THE H OUSE 

OF 

B URROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. 

T HE firm of BuRROt:GHS WELLCOME & Co., which was 
established rather more than a quarter of a century ago, has 
been credited with effecting a complete revolution 
in the methods of administering medicines. They 
are the successors to, and the sole proprietors 
of, the business of Brockedon, who, in 1842, 

Origination 
ot 
compressed 
med1cines 

originated compressed medicines in the shape of bi-convex 
discs issued under the designation of '' compressed pills." 

The preparation of compressed products has been largely 
developed and perfected by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. , 
to which end scientific research, the use of chemicals of 
exceptional quality, and the employment of specially devised 
machinery of rare accuracy. have each contributed. The 
exclusive machinerr, invented by the firm and 
produced at great cost, operates with the precision 
of the finest watch-work . By its aid the firm's 
specially trained expert chemists are enabled to 

ExclusiYe 
machinery 
of great 
precision 

prepare compressed products for issue under the • Tabloid, · 
'Soloid,' and other brands, of unique accuracy of dosage, 
and of a perfection of finish never before attained. These 
products present medicines, etc., of so varied a character 
as to represent a range of dosage from nhro of a grain to 
6o grains or more. 
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NOTES (l" TH~; HOUSE Or BURROUGHS WELI.CC>ME & CO. l:f 

The firm's chief offices and administrative premises are 
centrally situated in the City of London, facing H olborn 
Viaduct Station, and at the junction of Holborn 
Viaduct and Snow Hill (see map No. 2 at end) . ;~~e:s 
They are thus within a stone's throw of such 
historic sights as St. Paul's Cathedral, the Old Bailey (Centra) 
Criminal Courts), the Charterhouse, St. Bartholomew's, and 
Smithfield. 

Originally occupying only the corner building, these offices 
have been extended, at the demand of increased business. both 
along Holborn and down Snow Hill until the street frontage 
has become nearly 300 feet, and 1he floor space 43,000 square 
feet. 

The • Wellcome ' Chemical \Vorks (illustrated on page 16), 
which form the principal manufacturing premises- of the firm, 
are situated at Dartford, Kent, near London. On 
one side the Works have direct communication Works 

with London and the Docks of the Waterway of 
the Thames; on the other side they f ront on to the railway, 
and so are in touch with the metropolis and the Continent. 

For the benefit of employees, club-houses, with a beautifully 
laid out park, are provided, within easy distance of the Works. 
These are known as the \VELLCO:I-IE CLUB AND I NSTITUTE, 

and are elaborately equipped both for comfort and 
utility. In connection with this club are libraries, ~~~are 
gymnasium, and assembly hall, bat!Js, etc. The 
grounds are available for recreation of all kinds, and the 
river which flows through them affords opportunities for 
boating, swimming, fishing, etc. 

In addition to the Chief Offices and Works in England, 
Burroughs Wellcome & Co. have fully-equipped branches at 
New York, Montreal, Sydney, Cape Town, Milan and 
Shanghai. Photographs of the Milan, Sydney and Cape Town 
Branches appear on pages 18, 19 aud 20. 
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RE F E ~E N c E s :-1 Staff Club House. 2 Library Buildin~ and Club 
House for Lady Employees. 3 Club House for Gentlemen Employees. 
4 G \mnasium and Assembly Room. 5 Baths and Lavatories. 6 Greek 
Temple. 7 Dlnin~ T ent. 8 Grand Stand and Sports Field. 



NOTES ON THE HOUSE OF BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. 15 

Progress bas been steady and continuous from the first. 
The keynote of the firm's success lies in its ready Keynote ot 

recognition of scientific advances and research, and success 

the adaptation of their results to the methods and products 
of modern pharmacy. 

" Science and Industry " bas been the guiding motto of 
B. W. & Co. from the lirst. They have aimed at obtaining 
and maintaining the highest possible degree of 
excellence in the products they issue. In this they "Science 

and 
have been eminently successful; for , by keeping industry" 

abreast of research work, and by promptly adopting 
the most scientific modern methods, they have not only kept 
pace with the latest development in medicine and pharmacy, 
but have been pibneers in the introduction of some of the most 
notable agents employed in modern medicine. 

Patient and persistent research by a staff of chemical, 
pharmaceutical and physiological experts has yielded fruitful 
results. Not only has the firm satisfied the highest 
requirements of physicians by the purity, reliability Results of 

scientific 
and scientific precision of the products, but it has research 

met the needs of conscientious pharmacists who 
pride themselves on the supreme quality of everything they 
dispense. 

To supply medicaments characterised by purity, accuracy, 
uniformity and reliability has been the firm's policy from its 
earliest days. This has been achieved by devising 
new appliances, by employing only the most scientific "Weapons 

of 
methods, and by conducting the various stages of precision ·• 

manufacture under the direct supervision and control 
of specially trained and qualified pharmacists and other 
experts. That success has been achieved is amply evidenced 
by the high appreciation accorded by physicians and phar
macists throughout the World to the "WEAPONS OF PRECISION" 
created by the firm. 
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NOTES ON TH~: HOUSE OF BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. 17 

Untiring. strenuous endeavour and vast expenditure have 
been required. and have been expended to attain these results. 
It is gratifying, therefore, to be able to record 
the fact that more than 220 Highest Awards ha\·e ;.,".:ards 

been conferred upon Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 
01 ment 

for the Scientific Excellence of their products at the great 
Exhibitions of the World (see pal(e 21) • . 

The qualities of purity, accuracy, activity and stability which 
characterise • T ABLOID' and 'SoLom' products ha,·e secured 
unusual appreciation and approval from medical and 
pharmaceutical experts, and these preparations are World-wide 

prescribed in private practice and in military and ~!:..~~~ 
ch·il hospitals in all parts of the world. It is 
generally recognised that Burroughs \Vellcome & Co. ha,·e, by 
their improvements, completely revolutionised the methods of 
administering medicines. The great military and exploring 
expeditions are now equipped with • Tabloid' -and · Soloid ' 
medicaments. A wide range of specially-designed •Tabloid' 
and 'Soloid' Medicine Chests and Cases has been introduced 
by the firm. These portable and reliable equipments ha,·e 
been adopted and highly recommended by all the great 
explorers (su page 29 et seq.). 

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. ha,·e also pioneered the intro
duction of many important medicinal agents such as THY ROll> 

GLAND, STROPHANTHUS, ' ERNUTDI,' ERGOTOXI:>:E, 
• SoA~DI,' • NtzrN,' etc., etc. Great ad,·ances were Panneer 
initiated by them in the introduction of portable work 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS, \Vater, Sewage and 
Urine ANALYSIS CAsEs, compressed Stains for 1\Iicroscopy, 
etc. ; also Suppositories of improved shape and increased 
preservability (issued under the • E:-.uu: ' Brand). 

The series of • HAZELINE' preparations, of ' KEPLEK · :\lAL T 
products, ' V APOROLE ' injections, inhalations, etc., and of 
'WELLCOlfE' Brand CHEMICAL~ and SERA ha,·e now uni\·ersal 
recognition. 



Italian Depot: 
BURR OUGHS WELLC O.\IE & Co. 

26, Via legnano, M I LA N 



A ustra /asian Branch: 
8URROUC.HS WEL L COME & Co . 
• s,, Kent Street, S v oN E v, N. S. W. 



South African Bra nch: 
BUR R OUG H S WE L L CO.~E & Co . 

s. loop Street. CAPE To wN 



BURROUGHS W ELLCOME & CO. 

WBR B AWAROEO 

THREE GRAND PRIZES 

THREE GOLD MEDALS 
AT THI': 

I !IOTERNATI ONAL EXPOSITION AT ST. LOUIS, 190-1 

S I X GRAND PRlZES 

THREE DI P L OMAS OF HONOUR 

AND 

THREE GOLD MEDALS 
AT TilE 

' INTE RNATIONAL EXHIBIT ION AT LIEGE, 1905 

THREE GRAND PRIZES 

THR EE DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR 
AND 

ONE GOLD MEDAL 
A't Till! 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT MIL.HI, 1906 

• 
SEVEN GRAND PRIZES 

ONE DIPLOMA OF HONOUR 
ASD 

TWO GOL D MEDALS 

AT THE 

FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION, lONDON. 1908 

\\AKING IN ALL MORE THAN 

220 HIGHEST AWARDS 

CONFERRED UPON THE FIRM FOR THE 

SCIEN TI FIC EXCELLENCE OF THEIR PRODUCTS 

AT TilE 

GRI!AT EXHIBITIONS OF THE WORLD 



22 Certain departments of the fir m's W orks require the 
deft touch of women- some skilled in science, others 

A DINING ROO M 

ON~; 01· T H E LARGE PAC K ING R OO M S 



In tasteful handiwork . It as the fi rm's aim to safe 
guard the health and promote the comfor t of all. 

L A BELLERS AT W OR K 

A P A CK I N G ROOIII 

23 



W ELL COME CH E MICA L RES EA RCH L A B OR AT O RIE S 
K tNG S TR EET, LONDON ( EN GLA N D) 

T his P R 1 v A T E INS T 1 T u T 1 oN is absolutely separate from the 
business of BURROUG H S WI! L LCOME .t Co., and is under 
separate and distinct direction, although in this Institution a large 

amount of important scientific work is carried out for the firm. 



THE 

WELLCO ME CHEM I CAL R ESEARCH LABORATORIE S 

WERF AWARDED 

ONE GRAND PRIZE 

.\ s ll 

THR EE GOLD MEDAL S 

A1. TilE 

I NTERNA TIONAL EXPOSITION AT S T. LOUIS, 1904 

ONE GRAND PR I ZE 

ONE D I PL O MA OF H ONOUR 

A Nil 

TWO GOLD MEDALS 

,\T Till! 

I NfERNA T IOi"A L E X HIBI T ION AT LIEGE, 1 90 5 

ONE GRAND PRIZE 

.A T Tilt: 

I N T ERNATIO NAL EXHIBITION AT MI LAN, 1906 

TWO GRAND PRIZE S 

AT TilE 

FRANCO-BRITISH EXHI BI T I ON, LO~>DON, 1908 

FO R 

CHEMICA L AND PHAR,\\ACOG!IOOSTICAL RESEARCH 

ETC., ETC. 



WEL L COMf PHYSIOLOGICAL RFSFARCH L ABORATOR I I!S, H ERNF. H I LL, L ONDON (ENGLAND) 

Thh; P R 1 vAT E I N ST 1 T u T 1 u N is absolut~ly separate from the busine~s of BuRRo u li H s W t: 1. L co '" t: &. Co., 
and Is under separate and distinct direction, although in this I nstitution a larjze amount of important scientific work 

is carried out for the firm. 



THE 

WELLCO M E P HYSIOLOGICAL R ESEARCH LABOR ATORIES 

\\• ~ R to: A\\' A k DH D 

ON E GR AN D P R IZE 

A ND 

ONE GO L D M E D Al 

AT THE 

INTERNATIO!"A L EXPOSITIOS A T ST. LOUIS, 1904 

ONE GRAND PRIZ E 

AN I) 

T W O GOLD M EDALS 

AT 1'HJ.o: 

' I NTER N ATIONAL EXHIBITION AT LIEGE, 1905 

ONE GRAND PRIZE 

AT THE 

lsTERSA T IONAL EXHIBITION AT M ILAN, 1906 . 

TWO GRA N D PRIZES 

AT THE 

fRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITJOS, LONDON, 1908 .. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCH AND P R E PARATIONS 

E T C., ETC. 
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M I L IT A RY ME DICINE C H ES T-1588 

Fabricius. a noted Swiss physician of the XVI century , recommended 
that the military chest should be furnished wllh no less than 362 varieties 
of medicine, some of which contained n many as o• in~redients. The 
complexity <.of arrangement, the hu~e bulk and ~ real weteht, the liability 
to breakage. and the complicated inconvenience of medlcin• chests 
perl>iSit'd until the introJuction of' Tablm.t' M eJi(al Equipments. 



HISTORICAL M ED I CA L EQUIPMENTS 

THE Medical Equipments of the present day differ notably 
from those of olden times in two distinct directions-diminished 
bulk, and in purity and efficacy of content. T his improvement 
has. only been effected in the last quarter century; before that 
time, campaigning medicine chests had to be either of enor
mous and unwieldy size, or, if small, they could contain only 
the most meagre supplies. 

In the Middle Ages, owing to the great variety and bulky 
nature of the remedial agents used, the medicine 
chests employed in military campaigns assumed Bulky yet 

inadequate 
enormous proportions, and it was not until the middle equipments 

of the nineteenth century that progress was made 
towards reducing the bulk of campaigning medical outfits. 

0 Size of one product of • Tabloid' 
Cinchona Tincture, min. 30 

Length of 30 min. tube of same 
dia meter as 'Tabloid' product 

Early explorers, particularly in Africa, found the difficulties. 
of procuring suitable portable medical supplies practically 
insuperable, and the horrors of disease and death associated 
with their expeditions were almost beyond description . 



30 HISTORICAl. ~IEOICAL "-Qtlii'MENTS 
- -

"When I think (said the late Sir H. M. STANLEY, in the 
course of one of his lectures] of the dreadful mortality of 

Early 
expeili
tions. 
Mortality 
due to 
crude 
medjcines 

Capt. T t:CKE\''s Expedition in 1816, of the NIGER 
Expedition in 18.p, of the sufferings of Bt!RToN and 
SPEKE, and of my own first two expeditions, I am 
amazed to find that much of the mortality and sick· 
ness was due to the crude way in which medicines 

were supplied to tra\·ellers. The \'ery recollection causes 
me to shudder." 

One of the 1 TAHLOID' BRAND 1\I~.()ICJNE CHESTS carried by the late 
Sir H. ~I. StAN r.H through "Darkest Africa." and brought back. af1er 
three years' journey. with the remaining contents unimpaired. 

That a \·ery marked change has taken place can be gathered 
from a more recent speech of this eminent explorer, in which 
he said:-

In my early expeditions into Africa. there was one secret wish which 
endured with me always, and that was to ameliorate the miseries of 

B.W.&Co. 
solved the 
problem 

African explorers. How it was to be done I knew not; who was 
to do it. I did not know. But I made the acquaintance of 
:\[es.-rs. Rt'RROt'C.HS \\'rLLCO\IE & Co. As soon as I came 
in sight of their preparations and their works, I found the 

consummation of my secrl't wish. On my la1er expeditions I had all the 
medicines tba t wt're required for my black men, as well as my "htte 
men. beautifully prepared. and in most elegant fashion arranged in the 
smalle~t medicine chest it was ever my lot to carry into Africa. 



HISTORICAL M!<mCAL I!QUIPMENTS 31 

In his books, Founding tile Congo Free State and In Darkest 
Africa, the late Sir H . M. STANLEY wrote in the very highest 
terms of • Tabloid' Medical Equipments. 

Amongst other cases used during STANLEY's travels is the 
famous ''Rear-Guard" ' Tabloid ' Medicine Chest, 
which remained in the swampy forest regions of the 
Aruwbimi for nearly four years, and more than once 
was actually submerged in the river. When it was 
brought back to London, the remaining contents 
were tested by the official analyst of The La11cet 

Contents of 
Stanley's 
"Rear
Guard" 
Chest 
tested by 
"The 
Lancet'• 

(London, Eng.), who reported that the 'Tabloid' medicaments 
had perfectly preserved their efficacy. 

The late Surgeon-Major PARKE, Stanley's Medical Officer, 
in his Guide to Health i11 Africa, writes:-

The medicinal preparations which I have throughout recommended are 
those of BURROUGHS WELLCOME & Co., as l have found, Unfailing 
after a varied experience of the different forms in which reliability, 
d f 

. portability 
rugs are prepared or fore•gn use, that there are none and con-

which can compare with them [' T abloid' producrs] for venience 
convenience of portability in transit, and for unfailing reliability in 
strength of doses after prolonged exposure. 

At this point it is of interest to turn to the • Tabloid ' 
Medicine Chest, here illustrated, which was discovered near 
Kenia, in the Aruwhimi D warf Country. It was the 

. Emin Pasha 
last chest su pplied to EMIN PASHA, GoRDON's 
Governor of the Equatorial Sudan. T his chest was taken by 
Arabs when EM!N PASHA was massacred in 1892, and was 
recaptured by BARON DHANrs, Commandant of the Congo 
Free State troops. after the battle of Kasongo. It was 
subsequently stolen by natives, and finally recovered by 
an officer of the Congo Free State, and returned to 
BoRROUGHS WELLCOME & Co. 



32 IIISIORICAJ. \IEDICAI. EQUIP~ti!NTS 

The following is a copy of E mN P ASHA's letter written 
to BuRROUGH!:> \VJ~LLCOM~- & Co. on receiving the chest:-

Gentlemen.-! found the medicine chest you forwarded me fully 
stocked. I need not tell you that its very completeness made bound my 
heart. Articles like those could not be made but at the band ol the 

E~t1N l'ASHA's • TAuJ.om • BRAND 1\.lEmCJNE CHEST 

greatest artists in their own department. If any one relieved from 
intense pain pour& out his blessings, they will come home to you. 

I should like to expatiate som£what long-er on the intrinsical value, but 
skkncss preventing me 10 do so. I wish you to beJie,·e me, 

f ·.u Y" ,.,,, 14 tb p.u1 
I· r..,#', IJ P,Ait .. 

A history of all the • Tabloid· Equipments associated with 
African exploration would, of itself, make a large volume, and 
jt is only possible to make brief mention of a few other 
instances of their use. 

T hat ' T AS LOll' • E~,!t; tl')tE:-.Ts excel for military purposes 
has been abundantly demonstrated dur ing various British 

and foreign military campaigns. T he following is an 
Mi~arby extract from the CViiirial (l)orrrnmrnt !lrpon, made bv 
-ext"-"'' ous - .. 

the CmEF MEotCAL OFFICER of the last BRlTJ:.H 

1\fJLITAR\' Exn:ulfto:o~ to Al>IIA:->TI, on the 'Tabloid· Brand 



,. 
HISTORIC'AI. ~I E I>ICAI. f.<JUIP,IENTS 

Medical Eq uipment which was supplied by BuRROUGHS 
\ VELLCOME & Co.:-

T h e sup ply of medicines. both a~ to qualiry and quantity, left nothing 
to be desired . There was no scarcity of anything. The ' T abloid ' 
medicines were found to be most t·onvenient and of excellent No delay to 
quality. To be able to take out at once th e required dose weigh or 

f d. · · h h · · h · · measure o any me IC&ne, wu out a\'lng to we1g or measure 11, •s a 
con,·enience t bat cannot be expressed in words. T ime is saved to an 
extent that can hardly be realised, and so is space, for a 
fitted dispensary. or even a dispensary table, is unnecessary. 
T he quality of medicinPs was so good that no other should 
be taken into the field. The cases supplied are almost ideal 
ones for the Government. They are light, yet strong, and 

Quality so 
good, no 
other 
should be 
taken into 
the fteld 

the arrangement of the materials and medicines is as nearly perfect 
as possible. 

It is instructive to compare the experience of this Expedi
tion with that of the \VoLsELE\' AsHA:-oTI ExPEDITION of r873, 
fi tted out according to old-time methods. The suffering and 
loss of life were then terrible, for want of sui table medical 
equipments. 

W ithout exception , • Tabloid ' Medical Equipments ha\·e 
been used in all the campaigns of the last twenty-five years, 
and have played an important part in combating the diseases 
which seem inseparable from an army in the field. 

D uring the American war with Spain, in Cuba and the 
Philippines, • Ta bloid' Medical Equipments were specially 
ordered for , and used by, the U.S. Army and Navy. 

T he Expedition which, under the command of 
KtTCHENER, defeated the Khalifa and reconquered the 
was supplied with · T abloid ' Medical Equipments. 

LORD 
Sudan, 

An illustration of one of the • Tabloid· :\ledical Eqnipments 
specially designed for, and supplied to, the British Colonial 
F orces for use in the recent South African Campaign will be 
found on pa!Je 34· Similar cases were designed for, and 



34 IIISTORI C' \1, \IEOICAL EQUIP\IENTS 

supplied to. the CITY OF L ONDON IM PERIAL VoLt:NTEERs and 
IMPERIAL Yr::O MANR\' , 

( 

I 

I 
. .. 

One of the · T ABLOIIl • 

BRASD ~h!DICINE CASE'< 

specially de~igned fur, and 

supplied to, the troops from 

the \'arious British Colonies, 

for use in the South African 

Campaign. 

The equipment of the American H ospital Ship .Maitte, and 
the valuable services it rendered in connection with the 

Hospital 
Sbi 
"!Taine .. 

campaigns in South Africa and in China, are 
so recent as to be within the memory of all. 
The whole of the medical outfit was supplied by 

BURROUGHS WELLCO~IE & Co. 

One of the • T Allt.OIO' BI<AND MKotctNE CHESTS specially designed or, 
and supplied to, the Hospital Ship Maine. 



HISTORI CAl . MHDICAL FQU IPM F.NTS 35 

Referring to this equipment, The La11cet (London, Eng.) 
reported:-

The whole of the medical outfit has been supplied by Messrs. 
Burroughs Wellcome 8t Co. One of the medicine chests supplied by 
this firm is in tooled leather, designed by 1\-[r. HenryS. Wellcome. 

The following description of this chest may be of interest:

The chest is made of oak covered with Carthaginian cow
hide, tooled by hand, with chaste designs successfully repre
senting in allegory the alliance of Great Britain and America 
in the succour of the wonnded. On the top panel appear the 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes entwined, portraits of 
Queen Victoria, George Washington and President McKinley; 
also representations of the British Lion and American Eagle. 
The front panel bears portraits of Lady Randolph Churchill 
(Mrs. George Cornwallis-West), the bon. secretary and the 
bon. treasurer of the fund; a picture of the ship itself; a scene 
representing the British Lion, wounded by an arrow which 
lies at his side, being ministered to by Britannia and Columbia. 
A frieze is formed by a representation of an American Indian 
wampum, upon which Brother Jonathan and John Bull are 
depicted hand-in-hand. The panel at each end of the chest 
represents Britannia and Columbia supporting a banner 
bearing the Red Cross, and on the panel at the back the 
British Regular and Colonial Lancers are shown charging a 
Boer force. Keble's line, "No distance breaks the tie of 
blood," and Bayard's phrase, " Our kin across the sea," are 
inscribed on the chest. This beautiful cabinet contains a 
number of smaller cases fitted with ' Tabloid' and • Soloid ' 
products and • Tabloid ' Hypodermic Outfits, and is in itself a 
compact and complete dispensary. 

In the hitherto unsuccessful endeavours to reach the Poles, 
and in the exploration of Arctic and Antarctic lands, 'Tabloid ' 
Medicine Chests have taken a pioneer position, and continue 
to hold supremacy. 

The • Tabloid' Belts and other Medical Equipments supplied 
to NAN SEN for his journey in the Pram, and those used by the 
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HISTO RICAL ~IEOICM. EQVIPM I! NTS 

J ACKSON-HAR~ISWORTH ARCTiC EXPEOITIO:'>, have been added 
to the historic collection of Bt"RROUGHs W ELLCOME & Co. 

One of the 'TABI.OIO' B RAND MEDICINE BELTS carried by NANSEN on his 
Arctic Expedition. 

T he lTALJA:-< ARCTIC ExPEDITION, commanded by the Dt:KE 

OF THE ABRUZZI, found that, despite the fact that the northern 
latitude of 86° 33' 49" was reached, the • Tabloid ' 

Unaffected Medicine Chests and Cases with which the Ex
by climate 

pedition was equipped were brought back with their 
remaining contents quite unaffected by the rigour of the 
climate. 

One of I he ' T AULOID' BRAND llh. DICINJ!: 

C,\SES carried by the D uKE OF "I"HE ABRI!ZZI ' S 

Polar E xpedition. 

Co:.tMANDER PEAR\', to whose record stands the achievement 
of reaching the farthest northern latitude , writing from Etah , 
Greenland, reports:-

Burroughs Well come & Co. • Tabloid' Medicine Cases and supplies 
have proven invaluable. · 
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The entire medical outfit of the National Antarctic 
Expedition was furnished by Burroughs Wellcome & Co., 

One of the 'TAULOID' 

BRAND MEDI CI NE 

CHESTS used by CoM

~fANDER R. E. PEAR\' 

and on the re turn of the D iscover;•, with the members of the 
Expedition on board , the medical officer made a highly satis
factory report on the · T abloid ' Med ical Eq uipment. 

ln August , I g<H , the Discovery left England, and m the 
following January crossed the limit of the Antarctic Circle. 

• 't:lAILOtO-

One of the ' T ABLOID' BRA ND ME DJ(..JNE CASES carr ied by the !liational 
Antarctic E xpedi t ion. 

Having passed tbe farthest eaHward point attained by Ross 
sixty years before, the explorers discovered a new land, which 
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they named J(iog Edward VII. Land. One of the must note
worthy features of the Expedition was the arduous sledge 

0 0 

0 

journey undertaken by the commander, Captain ScoTT, 
accompanied by Lieutenant SHACKLETON and Dr. WILSON. 

This journey over the ice occupied three months, and the 
record latitude of 82° 17' South was reached. 

On sledge journeys the question of weight is of great moment. 
The traveller on such occasions must carry but the barest 

necessaries, and of these the lightest procurable. 
Reliability The medicine chest is an important item, for upon essential 

the efficacy o£ its contents t he lives of the explorers 
may depend. Every drug carried must be of the utmost 
reliability, in the most compact state, and capable of with
standing an extremely low temperature. 

That • Tabloid · Medical Equipments fulfil all requirements 
has been proved again and again. They enable the traveller 
to carry a comparatively large supp}y of medicines, and may 
be used under conditions which would render the carriage and 
administration of ordinary preparations impossible. 
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To the enthusiasm of Sir CLEMENT MARKHAM, K. C.B., then 
President of the Royal Geographical Society~ the successful 
organisation of the National Antarctic Expedition was largely 
due. Referring to the ·Tabloid' Medical Equipment of the 
Disco'l:er;· , he reports:-

::-:auonal :\marctac Expeditto:l, 

1. Sa,•ole Ho". 

Burhngton Gardens, W . 

The Kedical Equip~ent cf the Explor ing Ship of the 

NaUonal Antar ctic Expedition lfi\B entirely s<~ppl1ecl 

by Uessrs Burroughs Wellcome & Co., and, proved ! n 

eve~y way ~oot satisfactory. 

Tho t aw othe r drugs and preparations which were t aken 

with the Bxpedition were only supplied tor pur pos es 

of experiment, and, can in no way be regarded as 

part or tne medical equipment . 

·~os 1-; 
• 
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D R. K <ETTLITZ, the Senior Medical Officer to the E xpe
dition, reports:~ 

Discovery, A NTARCTIC ExPEDITION 

The Medical Equipment of the Discovery Exploring Ship, of the 
National Antarctic Expedition, was entirely supplied by Messrs. 
Burroughs Wellcome & Co., mostly in the form of 'Tabloid,' 'Soloid' 
and 'Enule ' preparations. 

The preparations proved in every way most satisfactory, and there 
was no deterioration of any of them, in spite of the conditions of 
climate and temperature to which they were exposed. T he few other 
drugs and preparations wh ich were taken witb the Expedition were only 
taken for purposes of experiment. 

The cases supplied by B urroughs Wellcome & Co. to us have 
also been found satisfactory; the small leather one was very useful 
upon sledge journeys, being light and compact. The No. 250 ' T abloid' 
Case was used for some weeks at the camp eleven miles north of 
the ship, when the whole ship's company was engaged in sawing and 
blasting the ice, and it was found very convenient. 

The other cases were useful in our cabins, etc .. for a handy supply. 

The relief ship Morning was also provided with a' Tabloid' 
Medical Equipment, and the Medical Officer, Dr. GEORGE 

DAVIDSON, sends the following report:-

ANTARCTIC Rt:LIEf' SHIP Morning 

I wish very heartily to express my perfect satisfaction with the 
medical equipment which was supplied to the Antarctic Relief Ship 
Morning by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. W hen I say that it was 
compact, yet complete, that everything was just to band, that during 
a period of two years and three months I was never at a loss to find just 
the medicine I wanted, and that without delay, I need say no more to 
emphasise the extraordinary convenience which a 'Tabloid ' and 
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' Soloid' <>utfit is to a ship such as ours, whether at sea or in the ice. 
1 found the • Tabloid' and 'Soloid ', products to remain unchanged 
throughout the whole period of mv commission, and to equal in efficacy 
the best medical preparations 1 have yet had occasion to use. It is 
impossible to realise without experience how much can be condensed by 
this mode of exhibition in a very small space. I strongly advise all 
intending explorers to betake themselves to Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 
for their medical equipment, and they will not be disappointed. 

From Dr. EDWARD WILSON, also, who was in charge of some 
of the sledge journeys from the Dis.covery, the following report 
has been received :-

Discovery. ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION 

Though there was but little serious illness on the DiscoverJ• during 
the recent Antaretie Expedition, the 'Tabloid' preparations and the 
cases were put to a fairly ri~orous test, not only in the ship. but on the 
various sledge journeys that were undertaken, during which they 
experienced temperatures as low as 68° below zero, and much rough 
handling, without any loss in efticiency and usefulness. Certain of the 
• Tabloid ' Ophthalmics were freely used for snow blindness, and were 
found to be most con\'enient. 

Mr. JuLIUS PRrcE, the special artist and correspondent of 

3o,ooo miles 

Arid desert 
and humid 
swamps 
Extreme 
heat and 
cold 

the Illustrated London News, reports that he carried 
his • Tabloid · Medicine Case over 3o,ooo miles 
through Arctic regions, across Siberia, through 
China, Japan and America. Despite the severe 
wear and tear of this great journey, the case has 
suffered little, and the remaining contents are quite 

unaffected by exposure to every variety of climate. 
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Two typical reports on • Tabloid' Equipments are 
appended ;-

Extract from the report of R. F. RANO, Esq.. M.D .. 
F.R.C.S., Principal Medical Officer, British South Africa 
Company:-

We have bad Burroughs Wellcome & Co.'s "Congo" Chests, fitted 
with ' Tabloid' medicines, in daily use during the occupation of this 
country. They have proved of inestimable service. 

Extract from the report of the late W. H. CROSSE, M.D., 
M.R.C.S., Principal Medical Officer, British Royal Niger 
Company:-

All these ' Tabloid · drugs are so good it is impossible for me to speak 
more highly of one than another. They are all of the very best quality, 
each drug is accurately described, and reliable. To the travfller these 
preparations are simply invaluable, and I would strongly advise every 
one coming out to the Tropics to get a full supply of 'Tabloid' 
medicines. 

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & Co. have for many years made a 
special study of the requirements of travellers and 
expeditions, not only in respect of compactness, 
portability and permanence, but also in the selection 

Study of 
medicines 
suitable 
for every 
climate of remedies necessary to combat the maladies 

prevalent in every clime, from the Arctic to the Antarctic. 

' Tabloid' Brand Medicine Cases contain, in a small space, 
a complete outfit of pure drugs in doses of extreme accuracy. 
They can be carried in the pocket, in the carriage or 
motor-car, or on the cycle, their contents being 
always ready for use in emergencies. They are 
specially valuable to the country practitioner, who 
is often called upon to cover long distances, and who 

Emergency 
Cases for 
pocket, 
cycle, 
motor or 
carriage 

would experience great difficulty in carrying or obtaining 
supplies of such medicines as be may desire to administer 
promptly, were it not for the convenience and portability of 
• Tabloid· Brand Medicine Cases. 



THE SMAL L EST MEDICIN E CH E ST I N THE W ORLD 

This tiny cold medicine chest Is fitted with twelve square 
medicine chest bonles containln£ 300 doses of • T abloid • Brand 
M ed•camems. equiv•lent to 15 pints of fluid medicine. 
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PREFACE. 

The chief object of the Handbook for London is to enable 
the traveller so to employ his time , his money , and his 
energy, that he may derive the greatest possible amount of 
pleas1H'e and instruction from his visit to the greatest city 
m the modem world. 

As several excellent English guide-books to London al
ready existed , the Editor in 1878 published the first English 
edition of the present Handbook with some hesitation , not
withstanding the encouragement he received from numerous 
English and American correspondents , who were alread;! 
familiar with the distinctive characteristics of 'Baedeker s 
Handbooks' •• So favourable a reception, however, was accord
ed to the first edition that the issue of a second became ne
cessary in littlemore than a year, whilethirteenothereditions 
have Since been called for. 'l'he present volume embodies the 
most recent information, down to the month of June, 1908, 
obtained in the course of personal visits to the places de
scribed, and from the most trustworthy sources. 

In the :preparation of the Handbook the Editor has re
ceived most material assistance from several English and 
American friends who are intimately acquainted with the 
great Metropolis. · 

Particular attention has been devoted to the description 
of the P.&t public colleetionB, such as the National Gallery, 
the Bntish Museum, the Wallace Collections, the National 
Portrait Gallery, the Tate Gallery, and the South Kensington 
Museum, to all ol which the utmost possible space has been 
allotted. 

The Introduction is intended as a brief condensation of 
gene~ and historical information most likely to be of use 
and illterest to the traveller on his way to London, while 
under the heading Preliminary Information are summarized 
all the practical details that are best calculated to make a 
stranger feel at home in London, and to familiarise him with 
its manners and cUBtoms. While the descriptive part of the 
work is. topogra'{»hic&lly arranged, s(,) that the reader may see 
at a wbu~h of the sights of London may be visited 

preliminary portion classifies the princi_pal sig1tts 
to their subjects, in order to present the reader 

b 8~~~~~~~:b~s!in~:d:e~x.~to their character, and to facilitate 
Jj congenial to his taste. As, however, 
- -·'Dillli • .D1B.IIl the Editor's purpose to write an exhaustive 
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account of so stupendous a city, but merely to doaoribe the 
most important objects of general interest contained In it, he 
need hardly observe that the information required by ape
cialists of any kind can be given only to a very Umlted extent 
in the present work. The most noteworthy 8ighta are iluli
c~ted by asterisks. 

The list of Hotels and Restaurants enumerated Ia the 
Handbook comprises the most important eata'bliahmenw attd 
many of humbler pretension. Those which the Editor hU 
reason to believe especially worthy of commendation ia prew 
portion to their charges are denoted by asterisks; but doubt
less there are many of equal excellence among those aot H 
distinguished. The hotels at the West End ad at~ 
cipal railwa~-stations are the most expensive, while tJre. iDb8 
in the less fashionable quarters of the Ketivpolla geDctlaUy 
afford comfortable accommodation at moderate charges. 

The Maps and Plans, UJ?On which the utmoHeue Ma be811 
bestowed, will also , it 1s hoped , be fo1Dl11 88l'tieed•le. 
1'hose relating to London itself(see p. x) are placed at the ea4 
of the volume in a separate cover, which ~If detirtMllte 
severed from the Handbook altoJether. The n'bdivbdoa of 
the Plan of the city into three sections of dil'ereat colo'fl1!8 flill 
be found greatly to facilitate reference, 81 it obTiate. ihe 
necessity of unfolding a large sheet of paper at each cou•lt
ation. 

The Routes to places of interest in the En:riroDS oiL....., 
although very brief, will probably suffice for the J!.CRpolea 
of an ordinary visit. Some of the longer ezuiDI that 
appeared in earlier editions have now been traul'•mNl fi& 
Baedelur'B Handbook to Great Britain. 

To hotel-owners, tradesmen, and othen tlae Editor hep-.lO 
intimate that a character for fair dealing Md c~ to
wards travellers is the sole passport to his com.menc1tittcm, 
and that advertisements of every kind are atrlotly ez:cftcled 
from his Handbooks. Hotel-keepers are aJae waraed aptiJst 
persons representing themselves as agenti for Baedeker's 
Handbooks. 

Abbrniatiou. 
Jl . = Engl. mile; hr. = boar; mill.= 

N. = aortb, northwards, a or\bera; 8. = 
W. = weat, etc. ; B. = Route or room; B. 
A.= aUendaace; L. = luaebeon; peaa. = 
aUeadaace}i rtmta. = refrelhmea&s; carr. 
Tbe letler 11, with a 4ak, after a aaae 
death. 

Aateriaka are ued u markl of fiO!!!m ....... 
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INTRODUCTION. 

L • oney. Expenaes. Seaaon. Pasaports. Custom 
House. Time. 

lloDey. In Great Britain alone of the more important states 
of Eu~pe the currency is arranged without much reference to the 
decimal system. The ordinary British Gold coins are the sovereign 
or pound (1. """ libra) equal to 20 shillings, and the half-sovereign. 
The Bif,er coins are the crown (5 shillings), the half-crown, the 
fto:rin (2 shillings), the shilling (s. =solidus), and the six- penny 
and three-pellDy piecea. The Bron$e coinage oonslsts of the penny 
(d.=- denariua), of which 12 make a shilling, the halfpenny (lf1 tl.), 
and the farthing (1f4d.). The Guinea, a. sum of21s., though still 
uaed: ill reckoning, baa been out of circulation as a coin since about 
1820. A sovereign is approximately equal to 5 American dollars, 
25 francs, 20 German marks, or 241/2 Austrian crowns. The Bank 
of Eng~nd, isaues notes for 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 pounds, and 
upwar4Q. These are useful in paying large sums; but for ordinary 
use, as change is not always readily procured, gold is preferable. 
The number of each note should be taken down in a pocket-book, 
11 there le a. bare posaibility of its being in thia 'WI'Y traced and 

. recovered, if lost or stolen. Foreign Money does not circulate in 
'BnglandJ and should always be exchanged on arrival (see p. 69). 
A oonvenlent and safe mode of carrying money from America or th6 
Continent ia in the shape of lettem of credit, or circular notes, 
which are readilJ procurable at the principal banks. The travellers• 
cheques isiued by the American Express Company (pp. x1v, 69) or 
the circular notes of MessH. Cook (p. 69} may be found convenient 
allo. A larger au.m than will suf4ce for the day's expenses should 
nenr be carried on the pe11on, and gold and silver coins of a similar 
aize (e.f. sovereigns and ahillinga) should not be kept in the same. 
pocket. 
~eue1. The eost of a visit to London depends, of course, on 

the habits and tastes of the traveller. If he lives in a 4rat-clas& 
hofelt illnea at the table-il'hote, drinks wine, frequents the theatre 
and other places of amusement, and drives about in cabs or ftya 
lnstead of using the economical train or omnibus, he muat be 
pHparecl to &pend 30-4:0a. a day or upwards. Persona of moderate 
.requ.ile.lliBJ1tl1 however, will have little diffteulty, with the aid of 

·~brJJ~tat:lon in the Handbook, in living comfortably and seeing 
~JP~IlGljpaleJihta of London for 15-20a. a day or even leas. 

Tb.e 'London Season' is chiefly comprised within the 
, Jnne, and July, when Parliament ia sitting, the 

~lft'PM at their town-residences, the greatest artistes in the 
fp@).~l11at the Opera, and the picture exhiblti.ons are 
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open. Families who deaire to obtain comfortable aceommodaU"on 
had better be in London to aecure it by the end of April; amgle 
traveller& can, of courae, more easily ftnd lodgings at &nJ time. 

Paaaporta are not neceaaary in England, though oaoaaionally 
useful in procuring deliveey of registered and polk ratclnft !etten 
( comp. p. 39). American traveller&, who intend to proceed from 
London to the Continent, should provide themselvea wit~ p81Q~tl 
before leaving home. Passports, however, may also be obylned ~ 
peraonal application at the American Embassy m London (p. 87). 

Cutom Houe. Almoat the only dutiable antclea Uk.&IJ to 
be in tho pouesaion of ordinary travellers are apiri.U (i,nelacUna 
perfumed spirits) and tobacco, but half-a-pint oUhe fotDler aui 
tj2lb. of the latter (including clgara) are ua1lllly p111ed 1ree ol 
duty, if duly declared and not found concealed. :PIIIMg&M.fro:m. 
the Channel Islands are allowed only half theae q~tiltiet. On 
larger quantities duty must be paid at the rate of 121. U..to i$a. id. 
per gallon of spirits and Sa. to 01. 6d. per pound of tobueo • .A. qrall 
ftne is leviable also on packets of tobacco or cigara 11'eiglriq ._ 
than 80Ibs.; but a quantity of 7lbs. from non-European poJ:t.a er 
31 bs. from European ports outside the ~traits of Gibraltar are pt•eed 
without fine. Chocolate and sweetmeats of all kinds allo artt.duU.
able. Foreign reprint& of copyright Engliah books are eonftacated. 
The custom house examination is generally lenient -Doge are at 
present allowed to land in Great Britain only on coudW.ou U.At 
they shall be detained and isolated under the care of a vetennaty 
surgeon for slx months. 

'l'ime. Uniformity of time throughout Great Britain is m.aiD$a.f~ 
by telegraphic communication with Greenwich ObaerntorJ, (p.88£.). 

II. Routes to and from. Loadoa. 
Routes to England from the Vnited States il.d ......... 

The data. in the following lists refer to the aammer-seniw of 
the various steamship companies, but the timea and farea are liable 
to alteration. On the more popular routes and at ~hemoatfreq,~ 
seasons it ia desirable to secure berths and staterooBll in adv!UI.ee. 
Fares are reduced during the winter season (Nov. tat to lrlar~h 8= 
and children between i and 10 yeus of age ua ~rail}' aU 
half- fare (between 1 and 12 in the aecond cablll). 

Of recent years there has been a rapid inexuae in the ~be of 
transatlantic passenger steamers; and while tbt naflla of .tl( 
the undermentioned companies aft'ord comfortab\a 
some of tlte newest and largeat steamers are Attjll 11 1.fflh 
magnUlcence, with lifts between the various deoka, mi;WI: 
Ia carte, wireless-telegraph lnatallations (p. ~ • 
uoung that the largest and swiftest ateamen qllii.a Nl!-N 
b& the most comfortable for indlft'erent 11ailore. 
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i~i!!:l~m=· :•· A. e&eamer of this company starts every Sat. and evel'J from lil'ew York nd every alternate Tues. from Boston 
and Liverpool. Cabin rare 75-171) dollars; second cabin 

i
~~~~5~B~te;am~era rrom Liverpool for Now York every Sat., for Tuesday. Fare 12-001. 1 second cabin 91.-151. London 

Street nd 29 Cockapur Street, Charing Cross. Chief 
(81,900 tons), 'Lusitania' (80,800 tons}, the largeat 

aDAl on the A.Uantic; 'Caronia' , 'Saxonia', etc. 
The linea i mmediately following all belong to the Intemational 

X wuttfUI JlaritN Oo. (the 'American Combine'), with combined offices at 
1 Oocbpu St., S.W., and 88 Leadenhall St. , E.C. 

WAUl Bllr Lifu. Evel'J Thurs. in summer (fortnightly Jan.·JI&rch) 
from: lJew York to Queenstown and Liverpool and f1lu '116f'4d. Cabin from 
8/Alh-doll&rs; secoDd cabin from 4!l dollars.- Steamers: 'Baltic' (24,000 tons), 
1Ctldne' , '06ltic' (each 21,000 tona). - From New York to Southampton 
and ftQ! •w•ll, e'l'ery Wed., vtl Plymouth and Cherbonrg on the E. voyage, 
d Cherbourr on. the W. vo)'age. Cabin from 92J.ft dollars, second cabin 
from '11/t tlollars. • Adriatic' (21S,OOO ton~), 'Oceanic'. 'II~ eatic ', 'Teutonic'. -
From BOston to Liverpool, and vice vw•d, once or twice a month. Cabin from 
72'/ldollaN, second eabin from .&a dollars. 'Republic' (15,4.00tons), 'C)'mric'. 
~ IMit. Every Sat. from lil'ew York to Southampton and wu 

.,.,.,,~ ea'!Hng at Plymouth (eastbound only) and Cherbourg (in both direc
tl«ni8. Cabin from fYJl/s dollars; second cabin from 47 dollars. '8&. Louis', 
•st. aul', 'Philadelphia', and ' New York'. - From Philadelphia to Liver
pool' 8V8l'J' Bat., returning every Wed. (no lrst cabi n; second cabin from 
81, 10.. 01' 12 dOllars). 'Haverford', 'Merion', 'lil'oordland'. 
~ U*e. From Quebec and Montreal in summer, and from 
~ (ealling at Halifax we1tbound) in winter, to Liverpool, and rice 
..,..,,._ w~~ekly. tlaloon from 181. or 65 dolla.rs ; second cabin from 81. 10.. 
Of' ~h1lol._.t. 'Albany', 'Alberta' (both building; 14,000 tons), 'Canada', 
··~Jl'. ~ .UU. From Boston to Liverpool ud Ilia wrlli every Sat. (from 
Botton Jn. winter on Wed.). Saloon passengers only; fare from 181. 10.. 
or 8lJft. oUJJMII. 'Devonin' (10,400 tons), 'Winifredian' (10,400 tons), 'Cann
cUan' , 'Bohemian~. 
~ Ira~ J:MN. From lil'ew York to London and fllu tiWid 

avert Sat. (from London in winter on Thurs.). Saloon passengers only; 
f&MalAoom 181. 1~. 6!1. or 68 dollars. 'Minnehaha', '.Minneapolis', 'llinne
W>Jika,' (each 18,400 tone). 

1hrtA Qermtllll Llogd Litle. From New York to Plymouth every Tues. 
Thlll'Bda)'. From Southampton to New York ever} Wed. and Sunday. 

l$~~~~~ Clil'<ew York to London from 95 dollars, second cabin from fJ4.sf, dol· 
rr ~=~( accorc11ng to season, steamer, and position of stateroom . . o Klag Wwtt.JD. Street, E,C., •ud 32 Cooklpur Street, W .c. 

are conveyed to the liner~ in steam-tenders. 
tone), 'Kaiaer Wilhelm II.' (19,800 tons), 
'GeorgeWashington'(2T,OOOtons; building). 

New York. to Plymouth ever)' Sat. in 
Saii!!_On hom SO dollars; second cabin from 

York every Frid. in summer (less 
to, New York every llon. in summer 

; second cabin frOm 101. 'lr. London 
Strand, W.O. and 78 Graeeehut"Ch Street, 

Vlktoria' (26,1100 tons), 'Amerika' (22,200 tons). 
between New York and Glasgow every Sat.; 

4 8, . lllary Axe, E.O. 'Ca.ledonla • (9200 tons), 

( 1(1. 1'. R.' ). Sieamera belonglng to this com
ev4!1'Y' 'rhua. hr aam!Qer~ hom St • .John every Sat. 

every Frld. or Tuesday. Saloon-fare 
Ofllcel't 82 Chartng Cross, 8.W.~ 
Qf Britaiq>"1 'Emprellll of Ireland 

• 
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.ll.lltm LitH. From Quebec and :Kontreal in aummer, nd ~ 8&. .Jolm 
and Halifu in winter, to Liverpool and fliu .,. .. , almoet W'4ttki.J. l)ablo 
from 00, aeeond cabin from lfll/1 dollars. Steamers also to G.laagow fi'Om 
Boslon, fr om ll[ontreal and Quebec (from Portlancl in wia&e.N, aad fzom 
St. Jobn's (Newfoundla.nd) or Pbiladelphir.. London Oflott.t. ~~~ ~JI'all, 
S.W. and S03 Leadenha.ll St.t E.C. - 'Victorian' , 'Vbglnilia' (~lQ.U1111a 
each), 'Corsican' (1i,!i00 tonsJ. 

'l'he average duration of the passage acroaa tha AtlaUe 11 ~ ..,,, 
The best time for crossing fa ill su-er. Pusengera ah01114 peak ai&Ua· 
lng and other Deceasaries for the voyage ill small Ia& bo:~;et (IIOtporli O'VP->, 
auch u en lie easily in the cabiu , u all bulky luaace .ie etowe4 a'!'fal 
in the hold. Stateroom trunks ehonld not exceed 8ft. Ia leliclb, i'h-2 ft. 
in breadth , and t li inches in height. Trunks no' l'llq1llftd oa baua 
should be m.-rked 'Hold' or 'Not Wanted'. the othen 'c.Jtla• or 'Wan.te~~.•. 
The stea.mahip companies provide labels for thie pUfQM, DnA fOr~ 
voya;e should be of a plaiD and aeniceable dUII:ijiUe•_, ua4 It ts 'ljjl:
viaable, even in midsummer, to be provided wUil waa 1100able. l.acHu 
should not forget a thick veil. A deck-chair, whtc'h !Dif h p• 1 •re4 
(from 6-7•. upwards) or hired ('d-41.) at the dock cw QD tb'e iaa=-:-..ro. 
aalliug, ia a luxury that mar alm,oat be called a nearah•r· ~· oludl'll 
should be distinctly marked with the owner'e uaJRe 01' ~~~....,~...,.be 
left in charge of the Steamship Oo. •a agen&al until dle ~~ .. .. &.11 
at lableJ retaiued tbrcugbout the voyage, are usna.Dy ust...-a_, .• bOil 
Stewara immediately after starting; and those wbo willl to .Uatl&;~ 
table or beside a particular person should apply w._. KJ,.._.~! 
fee of 101. (21/s dollars) to the table-eteward aad w the etat.oem IH aa4 
sma.ll gratuities are also expected by the boot-cleaner, tla•Wh e&c. 
The stateroom eteward should not be 'Upped' uDUl M 1aaa 11111 
the passenger' • small baggage safely OB to the lDMn .... tp • -.. 

On arriving, paaaengerl usna.lly remaia on boud tle etHr*f •tD aU 
the baggage baa been placed in the euatom•bouee 11aed. Bao .U. • ......, 
will find bll property expeditiou1ly by looking for the .hi.IUd of_..,,_,. .. e 
on the wall. The examination il generally aooD over (euap. :P·~ h'bn 
then convey the luggage to a cab (Sd. fnr ~mall artWII, IlL II* ., IPI• 
trunk). - Baggage may now be 'expreaeed' from Jl'ew~te ~ 
city in Europe (among the chief expreas companiu, all Ia f :a.Je: 
.Adami Ezpru1 Co.-1 No. 69; .dfllerktm &/pr111 Ott. , No. ·~ :I'A1U 
Ezpru1 Co., No. 4.11; Weill Fargo 1: Co., No. M; camp. •!r P• ~ 
of the English rail way · companies, etc., meet the ......._. oa..ll'l'hill Jll 
England and undertake to •expreaa' baggage Oil tile :Am...,. .,.~em to 
any address given by the traveller. 

FROM LIVBBPOOL TO LONDON there are 
routes (19'2tf2-'.UOM., in 4-8 bra. ; fares by all 
16s. 6cl.; no aeeond elass by Midland or Great 

The Midland Rtril""f (to St. Pancraa St•·tJ.OI~
and Bedford. The route of the LoiUitm a~~tl 
Euston StaUoa) goes via Crewe and Rugby. A 
paasengera by the large liners, from 
landing-stage to Euaton Blatian bra. 

Jlarylebooe Station) runs vla ~~~~~~~r3~~~~ B)' U1e Oreal Wt•''"' ~~~~~=~ vi& Chester, lUrmingham, Iii 
Gloucester ; or vii Worcuter. Or, 
Nori/Jerw RailtiQJ ( to King's Croaa 
borough. - Tbe folJoWinc are 
Wutem Hotel , Lime Street Statioa; .ll.rl1ll1111, ll_eaf'~ 
ti/lin II J'ork.rAire, at the Exchange 8tatfoa i 
llltGfltlbl/.'7 !'emperGN• Botti, Jlo1111,t Pleuaat. 

FBo11 SovTBA.JIPTON TO LoKDOw, by 
W'aterloo Statton (79 H., til 18/•-8'(1 'hn. 'i 
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Bilfela at Southampton: South Western; Badley's ; Royal ; 
,..,~; Polygon Howe; Feo,,.•, Temperance . 
hOJa.PJmiOUTll TO LOMDON1 by Grea& WeaCem Railway to Pad

alppo& or by South Western BailU!ay to Waterloo Station 
~7or231M:., in4tf, .. 7tf,hn.; fares S7a. 4d., 23a. 4d., 18a.8d.), 
H~tela at Plymouth: thana; Duke of ComtDall; Royal; Chubb's; 
Albion; Westminster Tempet'ance. 

For details of t~eae routes, aee Baedeket''B Great Bf'itain. 

Boutea from London to the Continent. 
be following summary of the direet eonneetions between Lon

llon and the Continent will be of uae to travellers in either diree
tiOJl. In many oases the direct steamer-route (e.g. to Boulogne, 
St. Petersburg, ete.) is by no means the quickest, though it may 
offer an agreeable alternative to the unhurried traveller. 

!'o ...6JutlrdQm. Hollaud Steamship Co. twice weekly from oil' the Tower 
in aboat ~ h:rs. ; fane tlb. , 10.., '11. 64. 

t'o .. ,..,.,. VI& Harwich daily, except Suu., iu 12 bra. (sea-passage 
iQI.A,hra.),. faru 261., 11ir. 

• 1'11BdrlletJtl$. Geueral Steam 'Navfptiou Co. weekly from Irougate 
aa4 Wharf iu ca. 60 hrs. i farea 81. 10..1 2l. 71., Incl. 1neals. 

Viii. li'olkeatoue twace daily iu 81/s·li h rs. ; fares 211. 
- b. Benuett Btea111Jhlp Liue thrice weekly from 

To~•ley St., E. C., In 9 bra.; fare 101. 
Al'fO Co's ateamu thrice weekly from St. Kathariue Docks 
faru 951., 2!:11. 

Wilton liue steamer forbldgblly in about 60 bra. ; fares 
m eals. 

'ita(i'i1J~IIIII«fa•· a. VI& Harwich and Esbjerg, thrice weekly iu ca. 25 bra.; 

-•~~a ~~i~~!~2J~.~i~OI~-~U~.1~ b. Steamer of the Wilson or United iu about 86 hrs. ; fares 21. 1&. 114., 21. 101. 4d. 
(1'/• hr. from Loudon) twice daily in 
route, 181>/s brs. (faTes 87•. 1d., 20.. lid.), 

Sci.). 
weekly from Mill wall Docks iu 1.0-45 hrs. ; 

~~:~'t''id;~~~ Harwich twiee weekly in 811/s brs.1 fares U.17•. lid.; 
,_ Liue steamer four times weekly in about M hrs. 

""' .Hollcmd via Harwich daily in 7·7l!t brs. i fares 291., 1&. 
(~:::~~=~.l;~:~~~~~~ admitted to the 1lrat cabin for 71. extra). 'l'o 
J 11 hn. (fares 87r. itl., 251. 6d.) 1 to Berliu 221/t hrs. 

a. thrice daily in 5 brs. (8'/s hrs. sea-p~ssage); 
·- -·-··· =--.. t81. by this route 8-81/s hrs. (farea 1Jt11. 104., 

io BerHn, 211/s (Nord Express)-2&'/r bra. (fares, Nord 
ordiuary &raiD fif. 21. 7d., HI, S. • .td,). - b. General 

&teamer (see above) twice weekly in ea. iO hrs. ; 

-·~~ .. ~·-ro- a. VII Dover ad Calaie, thrice l!aily in 'P/.-9 bra. (sea-
.-w._ ; fHea 21. 1&. 1!11., 11. 1&. &I., 11. 61. tel. - b. Via 

lft!·!--*~-~!ll~•,_.,a, hrlce daily in 7-'T'£t h rs. (lea-passage 11/ri•/t hr.) ; 
9d. - c. Via Newhavea aud Dieppe, twice 

~~~:~;:~ c~~·:-t~::r, ~6 hra.h tana BSr. ,,,) 2&., ta.. 111. 
~ 8.1 onee daily in 1SI/2 h-.:s. ,sea-passage ca. 

Ha;rowich aadHoek van HoUaud, daily lu 91!2 bra. ; 
8tellmj11'. of t.he Batavier Llue daily, except 

; tare& 21-,, 19•. 
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To St. Pd«"&burg. Steamer or the LaiBmaua Idae weeldy fro. lfl1l.9 
wall Dock 'l'i& the Kiel Cual in 4.'/t days; fares 61. Ill., U, ~mftll, 

Steamer• alao aail regularly from Lortdtm to Bpoli Bt/rj)l, 
etc. See the advertisements in Bratlma.'• Bau.ar ~ \ lid.). 

On the loDger voyages (10 hra. and upwardl), or wileD epealal -...u..a 
has been required, the steward expects a gratuity of t... ~ men. l'ood 
and liquors are supplied on board all the ateamboata at h¥ clt~R~fft bat 
the viands are sometimes not very invitlug. An of8elallfflllilt'* lhiOOJD.oo 
panies &he chief trains on the more importan& route$. 

m. Railways. 
Travellers accustomed to the formalities of Contlneatal .ratlW&Y• 

officials may perhaps consider that in England ~ U'J too JiluciL 
left to themselves. Tickets are not invariably chieke'il at:-t1aa ... 
ginning of a journey, and travellers should therefore~'· ewe tlat 
they are in the proper compartment. The namu Q.ftie~
not always so conspicuous as they should be (e~~-P~ 
and the way in which the porters call them ont, laJ1Jll aU. the 1 
on the last syllable, is seldom of much assistuee. !be eta~, 
however, are generally chil in answering queations ao..a &f.~'Jti
formation. In winter foot-warmers with hoi; water -..uu.tlrp~ ' 
vided. It Is 'good form' for a passenger quitting a aim'[~ 
where there are other travellers to close ~e dOOl' b&btncl'1ltdit ltd 
to pull up the window if be has had to let it dowa. 

On all the English lines the ftrst-class paSien~r 1.tf l6tiltlitJ to 
carry at least 112lb. of luggage free, second-claM IJQI6.1 ilml Qilrd
class 60lb. (on some lines the allowance 1a conll~)' JnGni). • 
companies, however, do not always charge fOl' OTtmrm,li.• tld.eJB 
the excess is exorbitant. For bicycles, etc., speqW. Uct~~ be 
obtained. On all inland nutes the kaveller ahoabi A.e .... ·hW 
luggage is duly labelled for his destlDa~ion, and put tilto tP ~ght 
van, as otherwise the railways are not responsible for #I~· 
Travellers to the Continent require to book theirl'Oft8M<- •b.talo 
a ticket for it, after which it gives them no farther lt01lb!8. !'raalt
atlantic luggage, seep. xxv. Luggage may be M*'""' •t (0 Ule 
Cloak B oom or Left Luggage Office at any stailon .{illm&, 2c1 per 
day). The railway-porters are nominally forbiddeaio &loepf;patal
ities, but it lB customary to give 2d.-6d. to the~ W\0 bans,. 
the luggage from the cab to the train or t1iu 1IN. 

SKOKING is forbidden, under a penalty ot(O§.i tn &11 h._. 
rlagea except in the compartments marked 'smol.'fnC. 

Jhcuhl&aul1 Railway Guide (monthly; 6cL) -~M·tiOii~~· 
The convenient ABC BailVIGfJ Guide giYea tht ......... 
betical ordert with their connections to _ .. ,_ .. , 
the great railway-companies publlshea a iM~ ~·•W.J 
system (price t-2d.). 



IV. Outline oi English History. 
1?he f&llowing brief table of the chief events i n English history, 

and the succeeding section on the rise and progress of London, are 
intended as convenient reminders of the historic associations in 
which the metropolis of Great Britain is so rich. 

IS A.D. 
'JS.t!6j 

Rox.a.x Pluu:oD. 
Of Britain before its il.nt invasion by Juliu1 Cee1ar in 

B.C. 55 there is no authentic history. Cresar repeats bi1 
DVluti~•n in B.C. 54, but makes no permanent settlement. 

:Imp. Ola'IUliua undertakes the subjugation of Britain. 
Bdtain, with part of Caledonia, is overrun by the Roman 

gencn&l Agricola, and reduced to the form of a province. 
&12. Roman legions recalled from Britain by Honoriu1. 
&&. Tlie Britona, deprived of their Roman protecton, are 

I·'O.Il&blle to resist the attacks of the Picts, and summon the 
hona, under Hmgiat and Hor1a, to their ald. 

ANGLO-SAXON P :BB.IOD. 

'flhe Saxons, re-inforced by the Angles, Jutes, and other 
~anlo tribes, gndually overcome Britain on their own ac-

'lliinQit.· until the whole country, with trifling exceptions, ia 
I'==~~ Into the seven kingdoms of the Saxon Heptarchy 
I~ To this period belong the semi- mythical exploits of 

hthw and his knights. 
llialtla~lity re-introduced by Bt. Augu1tim (597). The 
V~ .&tle (d. 795). Caedmort (about 680) . 
.. bett unites all England in one kingdom. 
Oon~1 with the Danu and Normans, w\o repeatedly 

;iavaie England. 
Alfred the Great defeat• the Danes, and compel• them 

flo make peace. Oreates navy, establilhes militia, revises 
la.wB, 'zeorganizesinatttutions, founds schools at Oxford, is a 
p&bon of leamtng, &nd himself an author. 

Bthelred the Unready drawa down upon England the 
l~ti .. iallliHi of the Danes by a maasaere of thoBe who had 
ftettled·ili hgland. 

'lhe D&nUb. kiq Bwtyrt conquera England. 
~It tlae ~ the 1on of Sweyn, reign• over England. 

iltolld Iltwe(o6t, illegitimate sou ot Canute , usurp• the 

M!.W.J,.IOD. ofOanute. --. ftaSaxon ltneiuestored 
of-

~~ !§ill j!:dh. b 



xvili 

1042-1066. 

1066. 

1066-HM. 

1066-ilm. 

l!m-1100. 

1100-1136. 

HaD-11M. 

1138. 

UM-1399. 

UM-1189. 

1170. 
1172. 

1.189-1199. 

1199-1216. 

1216-1'112. 

IV. OUTLINE OJ!' ENGLISH BHlTORY. 

Edward the Confessor, who makes London tbe_~_pltal ot 
England, and builda Westminater Abbey (eee p. 226). BiJ 
brother-in-law and auoceaaor -

llarold losea bia kingdom and his life at; the &Uic of 
Hasting• , where he opposed the invasion of the l'fd*'Nws, 
under William the Conqueror. 

No&JU.H DYH.&.STT. 

William the Conqueror, of Normandy, eah.bliahee hbl• 
self as King of the Engliah. Introduction of Norman~ 
language and customs. 

WilHam D., aumamed Bufus, aftM • t)J*Mlleal rtllf~, 
is accidentally shot by Sir Walter Tprell w1dle ~-

HenlT I., Beaudet-e, defeats his el4er ~a;: 
Duke of Normandy, at the battl e of Pt.ftelt~r 61ld 
adds Normandy to the poHeaslona of the tih. 
He leavea hia kingdom to his daqhtal! K1tfl.M ,..._, 
however, il unable to wrest it from-

Stepha, of Blois, grandson of the Oonq1UIIIli' • . 5t14 
of the Soots and unele of Matilda, is defe&ted.Jitai.t-!ptalrltd 
at the Battle of the Standard. Stephen 11.f1011a*11 .. t a.o
eessor Matilda'a son, Henry of Anjou or Plbtacea<R (_frOm 
the planta gmista or broom, the badge or thla f&JiillJ). 

HousB o:P PL.ut'TA.G~Pmlf. 

HeDIT n. Strife with Tlaomas Besl'il, AJeili'ifMhoJ .of 
Canterbury, over the respeetive sphere~ Of .the ... ~Uti 
eoelesiaatieal powers. The Aro.hblahop Uaofrl~fiit .the 
King's followers, and ts DlJirdered by loa-lad .. ;tat Od
terbury. The E. part of Ireland u COJUIUiil ..,..Gflllbo., 
and De Courcy. Bob in Hood, the foreft. o'atlltlrta.filiies. 

lUchard I., Coeur de Lion, takea a p!OIIIk:r:il~=&he 
Third Orusade, but ia captured on btl W a4 , a1 ,_.. 
prisoned in Germany for upwarda of a ~ .. OD 
war with Philip II. of Franee • 

.Job, IUm&med Lacicland 1 is deli- I& ~GUO,.. 'iJ 
Philip II. of France, and losea N~==~~: Gdl ~ 
the groundwork of the English it et.•ted 
from him by his Barons. 

Jl8Dl'J' m,, by his miuule , bee0Jtl4!W ~helW~ 
with bia Baron&, headed by Simon 
feated at LtMes. His 10n EdwUd 
Bve•1aam, where De Montfort il altdD; 
fea.ta the French at aea. B opr 

Btl ward L , Long•l&t:mh, 
1./.ew~ and completes •e 
parent to the Bqlteh bllt 



l:lll.,lniu &f Wale1. ll.obert Bruce and John BaUolatruggle for 
Ull• ~rpwn Qf ScoUod. Edward eapousea the cause of the Iat

("wlt() aweua fealty to England), and overruns Scotland. 
l&~~Jaoi;s. led by Sir WiUiam Wallace, offer a determined 

t:eelaltQoe. W allaoe executed at London. The Scots defeated 
at FaUiirk (1297) and Methven (1306), and the country 
aubdued.. Eatablisbment of the English Parliament in its 
mollem form. 

Edward U . ia signally defeated at Bannockbum by 
the SOots under Robert Bruce the third , and ia forced to 

tu,lire to England. The Queen and her paramour Morti
mer jom 'With the Barona in taking up arms againat the 
Kin81 who is deposed, and ahortly afterwards murdered in 
tniaon. 

Lal"llAI"f..'l Bclward m. defeats the SOQta at HaUdon Hilt and 
lVet~iUe'• Oro11. Laya claim to the throne of France, and 
fnvade1 that country 1 thus begi11ning the hundred years' 

, .. .,, • .,. between France and England. Victories of Bluys 
{nav.al), CJrlaf/ (1946), and Poitiers (1956). John the Good 

188&. of France, taken prisoner by the Blaclc Prince, dies in 
After the death of the Black Prince England 

N..- alt her Fren6h poaaeaatona, except Calais and Gascony. 
O!tl&r of the Garter founded. Movement against the preten

'l'ft'*- and comtption of the cle'tgy, headed by the early 
''l~&ftl!llll~ Jolm Wflclitfe. House of Oommons holcla ita meet

·~=~from the Hou1e of Lords. 
Li 1L Be)ellion of Wa& ~ler, oooasioned by in-

,Jie • . ol tu&Uon (1ee p. 100). Victory of the Scots at 
th~lltfJI'll•m. or Cl&e117J ~~~~. HeMJJ of B olingbroke, Duke of 
·U-•ifeti,Jeacla &n army againat the King, takes him captive, 
:•~~~'&OCmJlU.I to popular tradition atarvea him to death in 

BQ/re61aet Caat),e. Geoffrey Chaucer, the father of English 
,,., 'Aouriahea. 

Hovu O:P L.tJ'O.a.sTB:a. 
~ 11'. , Bol.inglwolce, now aeoures his election to the 

~~-11.; in dght of hla descent from Henry III. Outbreak of 
1lbttlllC!~~LtJ; liDder the Earl of Nor&humberland and his son 

Ho&l'pUf'), 1a quelled by the 'rictory of 8hrewa
wA!Lch.$he l&tter is slain. 

~~~~==~~:'f. tene.we the claims of Englanll to the French 
Iii ·~lA ~ b-'Ue of Agiracourt, and subdues the N. 

li'OJ.-l~•!l• l'MIIM•Uon of theLollarlh, or followers ofWyc-

•PIOla<Uilet¢ King of :rr.w.ee at Parle. The 
--~t .... ~jt,tJ the ... J;ish. ana .%8\10't'ell French 

.JQJ't""'IMJ!,.o~ .th' GiYU ttg~t called the 'Ware 
b* 
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1A61-148b. 

U61-1.t83 

lUi. 

l.t83. 

1~-lWI. 

1~1600. 

!Wl-1509. 

lb00-1M7. 

1M 7-1M3. 
iliflS-1508. 

lbbS-1608. 

1587. 
11188. 

of the Roses', between the houaee ofL&ncuter- (M zoae) 
and York ( white roae). Henrybecomeatnaand. Bic!kfiwl,.Duke 
of Yorlc, great-grandaon of Edward 111.1 laye elatm to t.be 
throne, joins himaelf with WartDici, the 'IiDc-lhkv', and 
wins the battle of Northampton, but ta defeattd ani aidla at 
Wake(idtl. His aon Edward, however, ta appoiated Itng. 
Rebellion of J~ Cad~. 

HouaB op Yo:a.E. 
Edward IV. wins the battlea of Tot.11&orat ~ JIOOf• 

and He:rAam. W arwiek takea the pat& of •at"f.f.IN& of 
Anjoa, wife of Henry VI., and forcea llclyud. w tee w 
Holland, whence 1 however 1 he aoon ~etuau qd '11'Jpi tlie 
victories of Bamd and Tewlcu bury. HeD.I'y V~ .. a.tei an-cl
denly in the Tower. Edward's brother, tbePu8~C~, 
ia aaid to have been drowned ill a buU of matwert{p. i97). 

Edward V., the. youthful too. of Edwu4JV., ta.a.otand 
illegitimate, and murdered in. ihe Towe, alftl wUih lda 
brother (p. 137), by hia uncle, the Duk of G'f.ouiiMI'!Iw Mho 
takee poaseeaion of the throne aa -

Biohard m, but ia defeated arul alaio. at ... _. 'by 
Henry Tudor, Earl of Biehmond, a solon of .U 8oiate of 
Lanoaater. 

HovaB OP TvDoa. 
Henry vn. maniea Elisabeth, daupt.er of"B41Nl'il IV., 

and so puts an end to the WarailfiheRoaet. Tllep&tenua 
Lamflert Bimnel and Perkin Warbscll. 

KeD.l'f vm., married six timee (w Odfterlflllo/,~1 
Anne Boleyn, ~am Seymour , AAM Of Qa~ 'S&;aettu 
Howard, and Catherine Parr). BaUJea- of .. ......, -.a4 
Ftodden. Separation of the Ohoreh of B~lftour\JlM of 
Rome. Diasolution of monaateriea antl ,... ...... ~tile 
Papiatl. Cardinal WoZsey and TT&oma• OW."'"' ~werfal 
ministers. Whitehall and St. Jamee'a PalM lntlU. 

Edward VI. encourages the Reformed f"f\h. 
Kary L cauaee Lady ~am they, wh- lNlltlfd: hlil: .,... 

pointed his aucceaaor 1 to be execu.&ea,. - hpdto,. her 
own aister Elisabeth (pp. 137. 219). H•.,.RIUfof8pcU1 
and rea tore a Roman Cathollctam. PelfMdGB of ..., t'lt
testanta. Calais taken by the Freo.oh. 

Elisabeth. The Reformed fatthre-eM'blM.~ ~~::: 
state of commerce. MMg, QueM of &o~ neM&Ii 
lone oonlnement in Encland. De~,IUediit Of 
'Invincible Armada'. Bir ht.&rlcil tlfe 
circumnavigawr. Fouo.dation ef the 
Golden age of Engliah meratllle't 
BpeMer, Jotaeora, Beaumorae, .fkM~'~ 



O'O'lLINE OF BNGLISB HISTORY. xxi 

BousB O:P STUA.aT. 

lames I., King of Scots, and son of Mary Stuart, unites 
by his accession the two kingdoms of England and Scot
land. Persecution of Puritans and Roman Catholics. In
JlueBCe of Buckingham. Gunpowder Plot. Exeoution of Sit 
WaUuo Baleigla. 

UI25-Uil9. Charlea L imitates his father in the arbitrary nature of 
his rule, quarrels with Parliament. on quesdons of taxation, 

l·diii80,1Vela tt repeatedly, and tyrannically attempta to arrest 
Ave leading members of the Bouse of Commons (Hampden, 
.Pf/m1 etc.). Rise of the Co17enanters in Scotland. L ong Par
Ziamtnt. Outbreak of civil war between the King and his ad
herents (Cavaliers) on the one side, and the Parliament and 
ita friends (Boundheads) on the other. The King defeated by 
OUvet' CromtDtU at Marston Moor and Naseby. He takes re

in the Scottish camp, but is gl Ten up to the Parliament
ary leaders, tried, and executed at Whitehall (p. 213). 

1819-1868. Clomm.onwealth. The Scots rise in fnour of Charles II., 
'but a:re defeated at Dunbar and Worcester by Cromwell. 

1&1680. Protectorate. Oliver Cromwell now becomes Lord Pro-
tector of England, and by his vigorous and wise government 
mtkes England prosperous at home and respected abroad. 

I·IICIAft MU&on, the poet, Tl&omas Hobbes, the philosopher, and 
G~e Foz, the founder of the Quakers, live at this period. 

1illl8. Cromwell'• death he is succeeded by his son Richard, 
Who, however, aoon resigns, whereupon Charles JI. is rc
atored by 6enuoal Monk or Monck. 

lfi80.188D. Charlea II. General amnesty proclaimed, a few of the 
regicides only being excepted. Arbitrary government. The 
Cabal. Wars with Bolland. Persecution of the Papists 
after the pretended discovery of a Popish Plot. Pa11ing of 
the Habeas Corpus Act. Wars with the Covenanters. 
Battle of BoU,weU Bridge. Bye Hou se Plot. Charles a pen
sioner of France. Namea Whig and Tof1J come into use. 
IJrt/dm and Butler, the poeta; Loeke, the philosopher. 

:Uil!I0-161!8.,1 lam• U., a RomaJt Catholic, aoon alienates the people 
by hi• love for that form of religion , ia quite unable to 
relitt the invasion of WiUiam of Orange , and escapes to 
France, where he apenda his last years at St. Germain. 

'WUUam m. and •&.rJ II. William of Orange, with his 
wlte, the elder daughter of James II., now aaeends the 
throne. The Declaration of Bights. Battles of Killiecrankie 
ana. TA~ Boyne. 8w lBMd Net»ton. 

Anlie, younger daughter of James II., completea the 
l .. filiflo'n of England and Scotland by the union of their 

Marlborough's victories of Blenheim, Bamilies, 
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1714. to the 
present day. 

171&-1727. 

172'1·1700. 

1780-1820. 

1820-1890. 

1830-1887. 
1887-1901. 

Oudef&IJt'de, and MaZplquet, In the Spantah War of Sueeel
sion. Capture of GibraltM. The poet. Pope, Adc1Uota11 SMflt 
Prior, and AUan Ramaay. 

HANOTBJLIAH Dnr.un. 
&eorgei. aucoeeda in right. of hit deaeent tloa.I••.I. 

Rebellion in Scotland (in favour of the Prt&num) t1"'1~· 
Sir Robert Walpole, prime miniater • .DdRiel IN(oe. 

CJeorge D. Rebellion in fuonr of the Yo.q Pie~ 
Charlet Edt~~Md Stuart , er1111hed ·~ OMIIod-. Glnarfa 
taken from the French. WiUitlm PUt, :£ore~ .aaatA-, 
prime miniater; Bichardeon 1 .l'ldiJifll, .,uolleft:t Blerri&', 
novelistl; Tlaom~on, Young, fhay, Oallfnl;: fHrt .JO&tl; 
Hogartla , painter. 

Oeorge m. American War of lnde}Jillf•.,.r. \Wir Yit;Ja 
France. Victoriee of Nelton at Abou.w..aarl 6o(cllfe, ~~ 
of WeUington In Spain and at W~ .. ~ftTACfb: Pa&, 
prime minister; Bl&elley, Keaj•, Bum~,. poeta. 

George IV. Roman Catholie Emaulpaf;iolt 8111, t;i 1 "'' 
0' CoAReU. The Engliah aid the GneUlB ~ :-=4tf ID
dependence. Victory of Navarino. Br/rortt:8ltr. ,_,,., 
Wordat11ortla, Coleridge, BouU&q,. 

WiJJjam IV. Abolition ofalave!f. ieformM!w 
Victoria, niece of William IV. Bepul. .t the:Q8m Laws 

(1848). Crimean War(f864). Indian Mu.tiaJ@Si'l')• Con
federation of Canada (1867). Second BdH:m BW :t'U&t). 
War with the Transvaal (1899-1901). D.r.udr&•• •o• of 
Species' (1869). Peel, Buudl, JlMi~, ~lltM1 
DiarcuU (Beaooru(i.eld) , Glathtou 1 .loh .,_, ~lla 
statesmen; Tmn,aon and Browning, poea; ~·Mc
ray, George EUot, Mmdi&h, noveliatl; Hitscn!Wtt ~. 
Freeman, hlatoriaos ; Bu.Wn; Herbert Bl•nr~ 
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V. Historical Sketch of London; 
1,¥ JD,ost populous city in the world (which London un

't~!)DUlJ; fa) cannot fail to have had an eventful history, in 
Ill\ ~ concerns race, creed, institutions, culture, ·and general 
pJ.Ogre.-. At w-hat period the Britons, one branch of the Celtic race, 
-~4 on this spot, there is no authentic evidence to shew. The 
m-.,y lOms which the name assumes in early records have led to much 
=llll; but it is clear that 'London' is derived from the Latin 

~ the name given it in Tacitus, and that this is only an 
·_J~tioa l»J tb.e Rome.na of the ancie~t Britiah name Llyn or Lin, 
a poc!l, aQcl dln or dun, a high place of atrength, a hill- fort, or city. 
'Eh4 'pool' yaa a widening of the river at. this part, where it makes 
a bend, ad otlered a convenient place for shipping. Whether the 
~~ qr hUl was the high ground reached by Ludgate Hill, and on 
Qich, St... Paul's now stands, or Cornhill, near the site of the Man
aleJL BO'IIfle, 1t 1s dilJloult to decide t. Probably both these eleva
ilclDB were on: t:he 'pool'. The etymology of the first syllable of Lon
tl«m ta ~e aame as that of 'Lin' in Lincoln, which was called by 
PtoleDl:r Lindon (Awllo'Y), and by the Romans Lindum, the second 
eyllable of the modern form of the name representing the word 
'®o~'. Tb.e present British or Welsh -name of London is Llun
~~}t was formerly also known to the Welsh as Caer-Ludd, 
~:~ .ottud, a Brttish Jr.ing said to have ruled here just before 
lh.O, ~J¥ll ~d, and popularly supposed to be commemorated 
~J.tllcL-Mtet+, one of the gates of the old walled city, near the 
i~!.ij.. o'( L~·t.e Hill and Farringdon Street. 

llp~n, fn th~ days of the Britons, was probably little more 
~.f eoil~ctlon of hnts, on a dry spot in the midst of a marsh, 
Q'&\ Ja .a oleared. apaee in the midst of a wood, and encompassed 
l>J an ~erial ~hwork and ditch. That there was much marsh 
~ forest U. the immediate vicinity is proved by the character of 
~ d~ aoil 'lt'hen turned up in digging foundation•, and by the 
~1 ~bt.e:tranean atrQ&ma which still run into the Thames, as at 
••J~t formerly Dourgate ('water gate', from Celtic dwr, water), 
~~.)feet Ditch, at Blackfriara Bridge, etc. 
~ ftae seWement; of the Romans in Britain, quite early in 
·~~ er'> London rapidly grew in importance. In the time 
of .Qte iaip~x Nero (62 A.D.), the city had become a resort of 

from various countries and the centre of a considerable 
W.Q.JDerc,e, the river Thames affording ready access for 

,.,..,. , ,... ~tilered terribly during the sanguinary struggle between 
4\\Jl~ut.,aa.d the British queen Boadicea, and was in later een

f,req~~,~~lJ •eked and plundered bf piratical bands of 

• .r.Uemati1re ie ~t of the aev. W. l. Lortie, one or Lou
P• XXXIV). 
AD1lo-SaxOD £fdls«tlf, a potterD (LoRie). 
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Franks, Norsemen, Danes, and Saxons, who croued tb,e teal to reap 
a ruthless harvest from a city which doubtleu posaeued IIUltib eom• 
mercial wealth ; but it speedily recovered from tlie elreeti of ~eae 
visitations. Aa a Roman settlement London wu frequfllltly Dam.ec1 
Augusta, but it was never raised to the dignity ot'Mtng a arant· 
cipium like Verulamlum (p. 418) or Eboracum (Yot~ ,ad ,."mit 
regarded as the capital of Roman Britain. It extenlfe!l fiom tl• ~ 
of the present Tower of London on the E. to :N~ate on ~'W., 
and inland from the Thames as far as the marshy poutl taio.lq 
later times as Moortlelds. Relics are still found almoa ~Of 
the foundations of Roman buildings of a substantlal and ~ 
character . Fragments of the Roman wall are alab ~le. 

Tlli1 wall wu maiatt.ined in paris uUl mo4era --., 'ht J1U iJ!IiOiC 
entirely dieapper.red before the r.Uerations and lm~ wlaicla INie 
and the necessities of trade have introduced. Themoat)liO-t!Jtl.ft.l" .. 
inc piece of the Roman walls k in London Wall. 11Uiri@il 'WGe"l ~ 
and AJdermanbury, where an inscribed tablet ca1J' ·«~ to lt. -.. 
other fragment may be seen in the adj&eeDt ahurehJaN of St.~ ~ 
plegate (see p. 96); while a third, 8 ft. thick, form~~ the -aoj&lt. .bqu~ 
of the General Po1t Office North (p. 96) from. AldeN&ate 8~ 1b Klif 
Edward Street. The Roman wall eeeme to have been 9-tlfto ,.. ftf 
20 tl. high and to have consisted of a core of rubble .st1t & 't I ; of 
stone and bonding coursee ol brick. 

The gates of Roman London, whose walla are belteTed tO h•"r~ 
been tlrst built on auch an extended scale as to tnclude lh llbO'fe· 
mentioned limits by the Emperor Constantine iD the fOlinlt een• 
tury, were Newgate, Bishopsgate, and a gate on the ri-ver. <fD aft.,. 
times we dud Lud-gate, Dour-gate, Billings-gate, l?Jfil'ta'-.. ~ 
Ale-gate or All-gat.e (Aldgate), Biahops-gate, Moor-pte, &ft.iU
gate, Alders-gate, and New-gate, all of which are atillcso••~etl 
iu names of streets, etc., m&rking the localitiea. liOID~-u..
from tbe Tower to Ludgate was about a mile in lqpli, utl'ttllh de 
Thames to ' London Wall' about half-a-mUe in '6teaa6'. N ttlildai 
at Cheapside and tbe Mansion Bouse are found d ahlit if teet 
below the present surface, The Roman chy 11 Iii tifi eaoJpt'ea 
must, however, have been smaller, as Roman aepu~ ialfe )iMm 
found in Moorgate Street, Bisbopsgate, and Smtth4.rtl. 'W:hf.(\lf~t 
then have lain beyond the walled city. The Suob, wtaewam 
distinguished themselves as buildera , aontrlbutiil tiOGlfot \0-tll, 
fortification of London; but King Alfred re-lltld \tie ~ &'Ill 
restored the walls (886) ai a rampart against the :u..4;::;,t; 
took London afterwards. The Normans also did mu~ 
the erection of the Tower. During the earUer ~"'itrwai ~e 
tbe great works left here by the Romans-~~ ~ 
roads, temples, atatu&ry- were either It illo:ttel' tcY .... tift 
into decay, as waa the eaae, indeed, all OVer 

Loudon became the capital of one of the 
and continued to increase in size and tm:pol~l~!~ 
of modern London's moat prominent 
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A.'b'bey .and Bt. Paul's Cathedral - were occupied as early as the 
beginning of the 7th cent. by the modest originals of these two 
flately ohurohes. Bede, at the beginning of the 8th cent., speaks 
of London as a great market :frequented by foreign •traders, and we 
:And it P,.}'ing one-fifth of a contribution exacted by Canute from 
the entire kingdom. From William the Conqueror London received 
a chartert in whic.'lh he engaged to maintain the rights of the city, 
bnt the same monarch erected the White Tower to overawe the 
citizens in the event of disaffection. At this time the city prob
ably eontained 30-40,000 inhabitants. A special promise is made 
in Magna Charta, extorted from King John, to observe all the ancient 
privileges of London ; and we may date the present form of its 
Corporation, consisting of Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Coun
cilmen, from a somewhat earlier period tt. The 13th and 14th centu
ries are marked in the annals of London by several lamentable fires, 
famines, and pestilences, in which many thousands of its inhabitants 
perished. The year 1381 witnessed the rebellion ofWat Tyler, who 
was slain by Lord Mayor Walworth at Smithfield. In this outbreak, 
and still more in that of Jack Cade ( 1450), London suffered severely, 
through the burning and pillaging of its houses. During the reigns of 
Henry VDI. (1509-47) and his daughter Mary (1552758), London 
aequired a terrible familiarity with the fires lighted to consume un
fO!tmlate 'heretics' at the stake, while under the more beneficent 
reign of EHzabeth (1558-1.603) the capital showed its patriotic 
z.eal by ita h"beral contributions of men, money, and ships, for the 
purpese of reaisting the threatened attack of the Armada. 

A map ot London at this time would ahow tll.e Tower standing on 
Clae TIIJ'ge of the City on the E ., while on the W. the much smaller 
Oity of Westminster would atill be a conaiderable distance from Loudon. 
The Str&nd1 or river-side road connecUug the ~wo cities, would appear 
b~dered. by numerou aristocratic mauious, with gardens extending into 
Oie fi.eldil or don to the river. Throughout the Nonnan period, and 
'l1owD to the Umea of the Plantagenets and the Wars of tbe Roses, the 
commonalty lived In poor and mean wooden dwellings; but there were 
many good houea for the merchants and manufacturers, and many im
portant reliCioua honaes and ho4pitals, while the ThameS was pro'>'ide4 
With numerous convenient quays and landiug-atages. The streets, even 
.._ lately aa the i7th cent., were narrow, dirty, full of ruts and holea, 
u4. lU-aclapled for traffic. Hany improvements, however, were made 
'' the pei!iod we have now reached (the end of the 16th cent.), though 
theae still left London very diJferent from what we now see it . 

• 

The following 18 the tll:d of this charter as vullated by Bishop · 
BtlJ.bbll_; - 'William king greets William blahop and Qoafrith porlreeve, 

&11 the burghers within London, French and English, friendly; and 
to wit that I will that ye be all lawwortby that were in King 

.Ud'llay, A11d I will aa• overy child be hll father's heir M'ter llil 
~!~;:~·! 4 and I will not endure that any man offer any WTong to you • .. , you•, 

archives of St. Paul's mentions a 'Hayor of tbe 

15lh Edlt. c 
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In the Civil Wan London, which had been most exposed to the 
exactions of the Star Chamber, naturally aided with the Round
heads. It witnessed Charles I. beheaded at the Palace of Whitehall 
in 1649, and Oliver Cromwell proclaimed Lord Proteetoz of England 
in 1653; and in 1660 it saw Charles II. placed on the throne bJ the 
'Restoration'. This was a period when England, and London eepe
cially, underwent dire suffering in working out the problem of obil 
and religious liberty, the successful solution ohrhioh laid the bUll 
of the empire's greatness. lu 1664-66 London was turned illto 
a city of mourning and lamentation by the ravagea of the Great 
Plague, by which, it is calculated, it lost the enormou number 
of 100,000 citizens. Closely treading on the heels of ene oalamtty 
came another - the Great Fire - which, in September, 1666, 
destroyed 13,000 houses, converting a great pan ofthe eaatem half 
of the city into a scene of desolation. This diaaeter, however, nlil
mately proved very beneficial to the city, fer London wu rebollt in 
a much improved form, though not so advantageonaly as It would 
have been if Sir Christopher Wren's plana had been fully teallsed. 
Among the new ediftees erected after the ftre waa the pre.sn St. 
Paul's Cathedral. Of important buildings ex.isting before the Ire 
Westminster Abbey and Hall, the Temple Churoh, ~ Towez1 and 
a few of the City churches are now almost the only exampll!lt. 

Wren fortunately bad hia own way In building the fifty oi4 City 
ehurehes, and the visitor to London shoulcl not fail to netlce 'heir veat 
variety and the skill with which they are groupecl with St. Paul'l-UlougJt 
this latter feature bas been so·mewhat obscured by recent clemolltloaa ud 
erections. A 'oocl panorama of the entire group Ia ob&ained froa the tower 
of St. Saviour a, Southwark; the general etfed ie also Tialble from BlH'k· 
friars Bridge (p. 127). 

It was not, however, till the reign of Queen ~· (i10'l-t4) 
that London began to put on anything like ita present appe&l&Jlce. 
In 1703 it was visited by a fearful storm, by which llousea were 
overthrown, the ships in the river driven on shore, ohulll• un
-roofed, property to the value of at least 2,000,0001. deetroJ"' &nd 
the lives of several hundreds of penons aaerlfteed. The -wtater ol 
1739-40 is memorable for the Great Frcat, laat1ag fro• Ohriet
mas to St. Valentine's DaY., during which a fdr waa held on the 
frozen Thames. Houses were ftrst numbered in i767. Cheat tnjurl" 
were infticted on the city by the Gordon No-Pope!J.Bio&a oft 780. Tlt.e 
prisons were destroyed, the prisoneiB released, and maaslona buJDed 
or pillaged, thirty- six conftagrations having been ecnlnted at; oue ibne 
in di.tferent quarters; and the rioteiB were not tnbdaell tU1 huadredl 
of them had paid the penalty of their mtadeedt wlta '-'t H'fel. 

Many of the handsomest atreetl and flneat ba\1-.. In J.onh 
date from the latter half of the 18th century. To ~J&riod belNtlal 
Mansion Houae, the Hone Guards, Somer.et Houae, &1Ul1Jle11iJ*. 
During the 19th cent. the march of lmprovemed ,...o M 
to defy deaeriptton. The Mint, the Ouatom Ho .. *i.tilii}qfi 
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"liliion ~ridge, Buckingham Palace, the Post Office, the British 
'lfueum, the .Athenmum Club, the York Oolumn, the National 
Gallery, t\e Houses of Parliament , the new Law Oourts, and 
•e Whole of Belgravia and the West End beyond, have all arisen 
d'llring the last 90 years. An important event in the domestic 
history of the city was the commencement of gas-lighting in 1807. 
(Before 1716 the provisions for street-lighting were nry imper
fect, but in that year an act was passed oTdering every householder 
to hang out a light before his door from six in the evening till 
eleTen.) From that time to the present London bas been ac
tively engaged, by the laying out of spacious thoroughfares and the 
epnstrnotion of handsome edifices, in making good its claim to be 
not only the largest, but also one of the finest cities in the world. 
Durlng the laat ten or twelve years the greatest advance has been in 
the elaboration and iJpprovement of the means of communication, 
among the most important achievements being the construction of 
the Tower Bridge (p. 140) and of the Blackwall and Rotherhithe 
Tuuela (pp. 14'2, US), the development of the system of uoder
greund 'tube'-railways (p. 33), and the carrying through of the 
gigantic 'Strand Improvement' scheme (p. 168). The completion of 
the mapift.eent Roman Oatholie Cathedral at Westminster (p. '260) in 
i90S, of the War Office (p. 21'2) in 1907, and of the new Government 
OUI.ees ('p. 216) in 1908 deserves special mention. 

lle IWlllentie estimate of the population of London can be traced 
t.rlhet back than two centuries. lfor is it easy to detennine the area. 
"CCVft'ed b_'f buDding& at difFerent periods. At oue time the 'City within 
tb W.nJ oomprised all; afterwards was added the 'City without the 
W.Ua't then the city and liberties of Westminster; then the borough of 
Souihwark, 8. of the river; then numeroua parishes between the two 
olttes; and lutly other parishes forming an encircling belt around the 
'~~~hole. All these component elements at length came to be embraced 
Gll4er the name -of 'London'. The population was about 700,000 in the 
:t~ 1700, about 900,000 in 1800, and 1,300,000 in 1821. Each subsequent 
deeenuJM 1l8nsne bicluded a larger area than the one that preceded U. 
fte cJrici,nal'City' of London, covering little more than 1 square mile, has 
ill J:his w..~r.upanded to a c-at met~).lolis of fully 120 square miles, contain-g, Jn 1801, a population of .,686,063 persons (see p. xxvlii). ~teu~ion of 
e8Jilmene has accompanied the growth of population. Statistics of trade 
bl past c:entllries are wanting} but at the present time London supplies half 
ibe. total C'118tom&-revenue or the kingdom. The ves!els entering and 
clearlug at the port of London comprise one·ftfth of the total tonnage 
Of tbe British and foreign vessels trading between the United Kingdom 
A!ld fO'.Ielgn eounUiu aDd British colonies. 

VI, '.fopography, Statistics, and Administration. 
fiJOp'aphJ.'. The city of London ia built upon a tract of un

~~~!Dg clay eoil, which extends irregularly along the valley of 
l~,es from a poin~ near Reading to Harwich and Heme Bar 

;ilitt·DI!t)'\lthof the river, a distance of about 120 miles. It is divided 
tWQ portions by the river TluJmu, which, rising in the Cotswold 
la':,Dlonaeaterehire, is from its source down to its mouth in 

c• 
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the German Ocean at Sheerness 230 M. in length , and is n•Y~&abl& 
by sea-going vessels for a distance of oO M. - The aonthem •nd 
less important part of London (South'IDa.rlo, Lambeth, Green'IDiell, etc.) 
lies in the counties of Surrey and Kent; the northern and pdueipal 
portion in Middlesex. 

The name 'LoNDON' is a word of indeterminate saope, aad. no 
official use of the name corresponds exactly to the huge oonUmmua 
mass of streets and dwellings that now form the great and~
stantly extending Metropolis - a city which, tn tbe words of 
Tacitus (Ann. 14, 33), is still 'copia negotiatorum et commeatmum 
maxi me celebre'. The Admini&tratioe County of Londtm, including 
the City (p. xxx) and the districts more direotly uu.der the j111"4-
dietion of the London County Council (p. xnr), h.a an a.rea ot 
HS sq. M. and a population (1901) of 4,oS6,541; buUts bOUDdVIea 
at many points fall far within the limits of the: inhabited area. 
'Greatu London', or the district of the :Metropolitan and OilY PoliCe, 
extending 12-15 M. in every direction from Charinc Oroas,emllr•r.ee 
an area of 700 sq. M., with a population of 6,681,872, butit atretehu 
beyond the continuous inhabited area and includes varina "riilages 
and country districts which are not yet engulfed in th& lletapolla, 
whatever may be their ultimate fate. The area within the J'Yit
diction of the Central Criminal Court {p. 97), the Metropoutaa water
area (p. xxxii), and the London postal dtstriet form three oGer 
'Londons', all ditft!ring in size and population. The Potf o-f LOttcion 
includes the Thames below Teddington Loek. 

London - the inhabited area - has more than doubled .in me 
within the last half-century, being now, from Sb'&tforcl and Blaol
wall on the E. to Kew Bridge and Acton on theW., U H."'~ 
and, from St.reatham and the Crystal Palace on the S. to HODIII&y 
and Highgate on the N ., 10 M. in breadth, whlle tt ~ q area of 
about 130 square miles. This area is, at a roup es~tit, -~ea 
by 8000 streets, which if laid end to end would form a ma:8000lf. 
long. The 600,000 building& of this gi!autio cltJ !Dtllit.l fiOO 
churches of various denominations, 7500publiohouaet, 1?'8t)).ij#ee
houses, and 500 hotels and inns. The annual ratelibll .ru of 
house proper ty in the County of London (see aboftl ill lt6'11rt1 
4:3,889,181l., in the Metropolitan Police DistrlotiS\911,8701. Ac
cording to the census of 1901, the population of th Admlafetrath• 
County of London was 4:,o36,04i, an increase of 908,228 overl1il.at 
of 1891 and nearly double that of 18M. (2,96S,2'f.4). The DQlf)er 
of paupers was 102,000. There are in London aora 8o.6tameu tku 
in Aberdeen, more Irish than in Dublin, more Je,.. Wai&Palea'ID!!, 
and more Roman Oathol1Cl8 than in Rome. The oa'"hl o'J'JP•d••* 
resident in London baa been estimated by a C01RfJa811' S'll~ 
15,000, while perhaps 100,000 pass tlu:oqh ft~ Juiil'' .,. 
the Americana number about 8000. 

Besides the official administrative dietrt•, •w 
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a.rm-.t, there. are a number of local topographical subdivisions 
-f.oniloa, the< names of which are of frequent occurrence. The 
s»:&in or eentral part of the Metropolis to theN. of the Thames 
t,he L011Alon of the tourist (exel11ding the N. and N.E. outlying 
~li~tricta)- is divided into two great halves, known as the City 
an,il Ecul End a.nd the West End. 

:I'he O~Y and the EAsT END, consisting of that part of London 
whieh lies to tke B. of the Temple, form the commercial and 
:mQJI@Y-.JQakiDg quarter of the Metropolis. lt embraces the Port, the 
lloo~e~ ihe Custom Bonae, the Bank, the Exchange , the iu
nQqterable eoun&ing-houses of merchants, money-changers, broken, 
and underwriters, the General Post Office, the printing and publish
ins offices of The Times, the legal corporations of the Inns of Court, 
f,iid tlle Cat'hedral of St. Paul's, towering above them all. - The 
tollowtng disCriets in this portion of the Metropolis are distinguished 
by ~heir population and leading occupations: Patemostet' Row, near 
St. PaUl's Cathedral, is still an important centre of the book-trade, 
though many latge 1lrms have migrated to theW.; Smithfield is the 
J:e~on otmarkets; Clerienwell, between Islington and Batton Garden, 'It the dtatrlet of watch-makers and metal-wqrkers. Immediately to 
the E. ot t'b.e City are Whitechapel, with ita J ewish tailoring work
~~, and Hou.atlsdUcla and the Minories, the quarters of the Jews. 
~ Grem and Spitalfields to the N., and part of Shoreditc1•, 
~ • manutaeturlng cliatrict, once oceupied to a large extent 
bt liitf-;vea1'ers, partly descended from the French Protestants 
(B'o:&'tfene'fJ) wllo took refuge in England after the Revocation of 
tlie'•Batct df Nantes In 1686. Furniture-making and boot-making 
&"$ lidw t'tie chief industries. On the left (N.) bank of the Thamea 
lelow t'htl Tower lltretcb the districts of Wapping, Shadwell, L ime
AOUte, Pdplar, alld MUlwaU, all chiefly eomposed of quays, wharves, 
•-ouaea1 and engine-factories, and inhabited by shipwrights, 
~termen, Bailo~, and marine store dealers. On theW. -verge of 
flit City are Chancery Lam and the Inns of Court, the headquarters 
M bardaters, solieiton, and law-stationers. 

WB~'l: Etm1 or that part of the town to the W. of the 
·~tml!le, i'e the quartet of London which spends money, makes laws, 

i'eg~l~1~ the f&!lhionlf. It contains the Palace of the King, the 
the aristocracy, the Clubs, Museums, Picture Galleries, 

~~~t-~~~~~:'; Govemment Offices, Houses of Parliament, and 
~ Abbey; and it is the special locality for parks, squares, 

---.~ S&rdleDIB1 tor gorgeo'OJI equipages and powdered lackeys. - The 
fashionable residential quarters in the West End are Mayfair 

th'e cHatriet between B'Ond St. and Park Lane, Belgravia 
'!UHI\ ib& tltitrlchlround.Belgrave Square, and Tybumia, bound

~'1,a'rllr .,on theN. •rotheW. of Tyb-U:rnia extends Baymater. 
{Muelfl/slttieltJ1·sp1ea.•:tng includes Belgra'Yia, extends between 
.fd~filil·Oflelslia from Knightsbridge to the l'iver. To theW. 
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of ita N. portion is Brompton, with the South I.euaiusteu Hn BF JM. 
Bloomibury (p. 272) lies between Tottenham Oourt Beacl ud Qxay'• 
Inn Road. 

On the BIGHT B . .unt of the Thamea, bnmedfatelJ op,._ the 
City, lies the ancient borough of BoutAtDariJ, or 'TAl 1Jor'Qad8 .. G&.n
tinued to theW. by Lambeth and Bat&erua, the "tlliee·tOnDiq a 
busy industrial district containing numerous poftedee, gl~wlb:u, 
machine-faetores, breweries, and hop-warehoueL On tleA..rM 
below Southwark stretch Bef'fllORilsty, famous for:itetamleilel,tCJ..-. 
factories, and wool-warehouses; RoUaerhlUae, oldd7 tdibl&M tiJ 
sailors, ship-carpenters, coal-heuers, and barge1Be'a; ~-
its great cattle-market, GreentDicA, and 'WooltDfeA. 

Administrative Diviaions, The CITY OJ' LolfP!~~. 
Proper, is of course the most important, u 
ancient, administrative unit in the mighty LOlll..4l,~!il 
the nucleus. Occupying an area of about lag,. 
the W. by the site of Temple Bar and So1itJ,illeljljP. .. Q 
on theN. by Holborn, Smithfield, Ba.rbican, 
on the E. by Bishopsgate Without, PeWcoa,t ~i!ouo1 
the Minoriea; and on ·the 8. by the Thamea. 
forms a county of Itself and Is not inclu.decl iD. 

The Oity is divided into 26 Ward.! (or271 lDGI:._t 
Without or Southwark) and 112 parishes, bas 
stration and jurisdiction of its own, and is pr'~~,O:'flltl 
Mayor. At the census of 1896 it consisted of 
with 31,083 inhabitants (43,687 leas than ia 
populaUon is steadily decreasing on a.ooount 
gration to the West End and suburbs, the grt11un4 ~~
so valuable for commercial purposes as to prE~Jilde. 
as dwellings. More than 6000 houses are ~Pb' 
under the guardianship ofthe 1001 members ofth• 
The day populaUon of \he City in 1891 wat SOi,~.fa 
of houses or separate tenement& in which pel~~.~~ 
employed durjng the day was 25,143. The ratllla~J~.,~flt 
in 1907 was 5,373,276l. Sites for building -.ll~lm41a 
realise no less than 20-70l. per square foot. 
the City of London is over 1 ,OOO,OOOl. In 
made to estimate the number of neJ~sotls 
City precincts within 24 hours. 
different inlets, and their retums showed 
1,1'21, 708 persons and 92,488 vehicles. 

When London overftowed the old Oi&y bo11~ 
side the limits of the Corporation (see p. ~~=~= 
under a medley of some 200 Acta. id 
aani~aryreform produced t~:::~:!::}l~:r==~=~ which (and some amending aut•J !II"*. 
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~Voiriee and District Boards. By the London Govern
'lPIJ.CIIJU)~~ t81~9. these were amalgamated. in 1900 into 28 Metropolitan 
·~";::·~=~with an elective council a.ud a mayor. 
~ • 0_.11 have as their mala clutiea the care of the public 
l~M~th~ UUI pNrision of local drabaage, and the maintenance of the elreeu. 
l!d.'blio' bMila, Ullnriea, and electric Jightfng wurks also come wiihbl their 
p~1u well u the elea~_ of uuhealthf areas. The wtal expendit11re 
1»1 veiR'ftllll in i&S8-91 was 2, 762,0001. 

fte clrlef metropolitan borough is Wutminattr, to theW. of the 
Ofty1 bouDded on the N. by Bayii'Water Road and Oxford Street, on 
~ W. l)y Ohelaea, Kensington, and Brompton, and on the S. by the 
Thi\Dlelt. It comprises three of the parliamentary boroughs (West
tntfa.s.tet :Proper or the Abbey District, the Strand District, and the 
DC.tilot o£ St. George's, H:auover Square), each returning one 
•611iher tbthe Honse of Commons. It contains 23,104 houses and 
fOOt* inhabitants. Though a city constituted by royal charter, 
'WeBtadnater had no municipality until the vestries for the three 
itstrlm were replaced by a borough council under the London 
Go'Velllment Act of 1899 • 

.t'he 1'8JDaining municipal boroughs are BaUersta, Bermondsey, 
B~ 6Nm, OambemeU, Claehea, Deptford, Finsbury, Fulham, 
~,.m, R''Jd:my, Hammerami'th, Hampstead, Holbom, Islington, 
..-...~_., ~' LetDiaham, Padding ton, Poplar, St. Marylebone, 
5 ~' Bhoreditch, SoutM»ark, Stepney, Stoke Net»ington, 
~r.tl, and 'WooZwuh • 
• -... s;;utries, etc., together with the City Corporation, elected a 
4$1.UJI ~thtd.tr, the Jldropoman B oaord of Works. This body 
\Oat< WllO OO~dclenoe and in 1889 Was lnperseded by the LoNDON 

04&t;i Oouon., created by the Local Government Act, 1888, and 
anallhd Y,ith aeveral new powers. The 'Administrative County of 
~ ,i\lciQdea the City and parts of the counties of Middlesex, 
~,. and. Kent. There are 118 Counelllors, two being elected 
wwmfally by the borough franchise for each parliamentary division 
lW.uxtti), and 19 Aldermen appointed by the Council. The office of 
'j,e County Vono.eilisin Spring Gardens, Charing Cross (PJ. R, 26 ; IV), 
~~ a t1te has been aecured and plans accepted for the erection of 

illl.Jp.,.lng Count11 Hall, adjoining Westminster Bridge, on the 
'rhames. The annual income of the Council is about 

and Us debt 46,760,0001. 
11111111t. b.Portent work of the Xeiropolitan Board ot Works waa 
~lincrjr« /!/rlfMII1 b~n in i869 uuder Sir Joeeph Ba&algette, and 

or 6,1100,0001. 'New works now uudertaken ,,. tbe 
eoet ultbtlately over 8.000,0001. Eyeq year OOJ.OOO,OOO 

through 871fs K. of main sewers to JSarking 
mouth of the Thames, where are works for 

The f'1larllll .Bmionhlilld (deecrlbed a& p. 125), 
.4eenve, and_ Ollllrllv ero,, Rtldd are aearee
of the Boud of W'orks, which also freed 

~~=~~~~~o~~:oif~;l.I!IIOOIOO,OOOI., nd uta.bltshed a free ferry '1'lle Countr Oo11J1cU hsa also carriecl 
of tramc.; Bl~ f'tmtwl, opened 
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tat«liuas and partly nominated by the Local Government Board; 
l tia:li.inltabts 12 fever hospitals, 2 smallpox hospitals, an ambulance 

••tee for ,;11 London , 5 imbecile hospitals , several homes for 
tlltl~n, And a training ship. The total yearly expenditure by poor 
t.w anthorlties is over S,OOO,OOOt., and the number of paupers 
relieved is about 125,000 daily. 

Btluoation. The County Couneil has been the local education 
authoritY. :fQr the County of London since 1904, and its educational 
work i. eamed on 'by the Education Committee (office, see p . 127), 
which ®Deists of 38 membera of the Couneil and o ladies appointed 
by the Council. Previously, elementary education (free since 1891) 
~ mainlJ' attended to by the Lond·' n School Board, consisting 
of 5~ ,w.embeu, oleoted by the City and the ten othel' districts into 
which London was divided for the educational franchise; while 
teehDiw and secondary education was attended to by the Technical 
Education Board, consisting of 20 members of the County Council 
and d.6 flom oth.er bodies.- The 682 elementary schools managed 
by the Ooncil in 1906 accommodated 699,400 children, while 
4SifVolUDt~ schoolsaccommodated 160,868, the estimated number 
of -children of school-age in London (6-:14) being 769,690. The 
OOtmcU possessed also 388 evening schools, 344 domestic economy 
~ehW., and !W6 manual training centres, besides various schools for 
~,. an,d mentally defective children, The number of teache~;a 
•ier1~ :(]ouueil waa 12,750, besides about 2000 pupil-teachers. 

In. piO'ddlng the means of secondary education for the children 
ot tu poorer elasaes, the Council has proceeded mainly upon the 
pelioy of grauting scholarships entitling the holders to free edu
eatloa in e:listi.Dg schools and institutions, some of which it assists 
l)y gtallts of money. It maintains, however, about a dozen secondary 
schoola of n a own, and is develo~ing a scheme which will raise tbis 
llGplbttr to SO, accommodating 10,000 pupils. -In the domain of 
&eUnical education, the Council maintains a Cent,.al School of Arts 
41td Cra/'13, in a handsome building at the comer of Southampton 
BOw and Theobald's Road, bu~ its main activity is directed towards 
denlopiDg exiating polyteelulios and tec.hnical schools by grants 
for technical cla.uea and by providing annual scholarships for pupils 
from elementary schools. 

A "rilit to any of the following will be of interest to the edu
·o&ioi.O~Ii&~ (prmous arrangement with the secretary desirable): NM

• <~~smjll(m IM&ltute (p. 104), City of London College (White St., .. ~~!r:~~ Bifokbeek Institution (p. 150; these three constitnte the 
.•;. utec::hml~ J People's Palau (p. 146); &gent Street Polytechnic 

~r.&r1al of the polytechnics have social and recreative, &8 

~lll~tloJiial sides. There are also many special technical 
ron~~oollrin Lonaon. 

teohnioal edu.ostion is chitlft.y managed by the City 
Z.onflon InetUute (Gresham College, p. U J ), with 
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which are eounected the Guild• Central 2'cei'tflieal Colkge (p. ar.11 
Fimbury 7ecllnical CoUtge ( Leonard St., B. 0.), tile ~ellnleal Art 
S chool (1.'2'2 Kennington Park Road), and the Z..._.IMrltrBeADo& 
( 4'2 Bcthnal Green Road). Several of the 8ft~&& City Chltaa (1. '12) 
have found a worthy outlet for some of their weaUJa in tJae •we
lopment of technical education. 

Parliameatal)' Dl'rillou. By tho Redta&rih.ao• BlU cat ,1886 
London 11 dl vlded for parliamentary purpoaea lata tJae Ok)' hfl»t 
returning two memben of parliament, and 27 metlopoailltia ....._ 
oompriling 67 eingle member dlatricta. London Uahadtr a1le 
retuma one member. 

The following are the parliament&rJ di'9'laloa4, •Ilk• ,.. :ruelr 
cotermlnoua with the municipal boronsh• (p. un"}, e'fe1l .._. 
names are the aame : BatUr.ea, Be~, Billa •-&•• (11;.14 
and S. W.), Bow and Bromlty, Combm.odl, CAelua, CU,e(ZaRJM, 
ClGpllam, Deptford, Dulwkh, FlmbWfJ (c.tral alld &), Awri•;
Oruntcich, H aclmey (Central, N., and 8.), llc : tt:Mclt A aa:M 
1mith, Holbom, l •tlngton (E., N., S., and "W.), Kt!ru""'• (~Q· 
S.), Lambeth (Brizton, Kennington, N. ~ aai Nalrrrri)1 
Lewilham, Limehouse, Marylebone (E. and W.}, Jlu. &t4¢11h•....,_ 
ton, Paddfngton(N. and 8.), Peckham, Popltt.r, Bo~~'' 
Hanover Square, St. George'• in the Ea1t1 lh. Paetf» (If, 1 B.1; E., 
and W.), Sh.oredilch ( Hargmton and Hozton), BIIJR'Jh &,ld.._., 
Strand, Walworth, WandiiDorlh , Wat,..,.,., :WAIUiilll#dt aua 
Woolwich. 
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VII. Books relating to London. 
The foJ1Mritlg are some of the beat and lateat work& on London 

.audita neighbourhood. 
'London Past and h eaut, by H eM'I/ B . WMtlllell (based upon Peltr 

Oun.m,A«••• Handbook of London) ;_ S vols.; 1891 (a.n invaluable store
house of intormatlou, arranged In alphabetical order). 

T.be 8&ol'f of London (llediiB't'al Towns Series), by Hmrr B. lYhtalleg; 1904. 
t.ODdoa aud 1he Kingdom, bJ RIIIIIArdd B. Sharpe; 1894. 
ll'odem Hlftor;y of ibe Ci~J of London, by CAarle• JVelcA ; 1896. 
l,oadoa OU.torie '.l!owna Series), by JV. J. Lolli«; 1887. 
A Bfaiory of London, by JV. J. I.oflit; 2 vou., Ulus. 1 2nd ed., l88A. 
The Suri'er of London, published by the Loudon County Council and 

edited br C. B . Mh'bee; Vol. 11 1{'01 (an .enormOUB undertaking still in its 
earliea& ehges). 

•emorlall of London and London Lifo in $he 18th, 14th, and trith Cen
&udee, b:r H. f'. ~I'll; 1888 {a series of extracts from early ch rouicles). 

JoArt &,.•, Survey of London (1598); best edUioua by John Btrype 
(1m and 1751h cheap abridgement, edited by Pro/. Herwu Morley, in the 
'Oarilbrooke Library' (Routledge; 1890). 

London CiQ', bJ JV. J . Loflk; illuatrated1 189f. 
London Ai\ern.oons, by JV. J. LoJtie; illasirated 1 1901. 
Walke In Lonclou, by .&•g. J . c. a,..,; 2 vou ., lllu&.; 7th ed., 1901. 
Loudon, b7 Bi#' JVaU.r Bu tJAI; illuatrated; 1898. 
WesbDiDaier, by Sit' Waltw Buafll; illuatra&ed1 1895. 
South London, bJ Sir JVIJUer Buanl; illuatnted1 1898; new ed., 1901. 
Ead Lcmdon1 by Sir Walter Butml; illustrated; 1901. 
:Northern H81ghtl of London, by W'm. Howilll ill111tra&ed; 1889. 
'Ae Envuone of London, by Lr•otae 1 5 vola., 1792-98 and 1811. 
~··Handbook to the Bnvlrone of London ; 2 vola., 187'7. 
liD.~ London, b7 kiAar H. B-; 1901. 
Oit.f#lla Old -a New London, bf JV. I'll~ and E. Walford; 

8 .Yoll., JllUirated..; new ed., 1888. 
a...R'1 (heater London (16 mUu), by E. Walford I 2 vole., llluatrated; 

n&w ea., 1888-80. (f...,, Lh-Jng Londou, edi&ed by George B . Blflll; illustrated; 1902. 
London, v&nis•ed and vanishing, by Philip .NormaA; illustra&ed; 11105. 
The Fucination of London, a seriea of small books on the dilferent 

P6rill of London (Holborn &11 Bloomsbury 1 Hammersmith~ Fulbam & Pu\ney 1 
Weatmbl8tel"_1~ Chebea, etc.); by various auUlors, 1900·&. 

Lo-adon FJ11111, by JV. D. Bo&Hill; 1907. 
London in the Reign of VIctoria (1887-1897), by C. L<ltwencs Gomme; 1898. 
Loadon Churches: ancient and modern~ by '1. F. Bumpm: 2 vols, 1908. 
Shakespeare' a London, by 2'. Frm"fflfm Ot•di•h; new ed. , 1904. 
Dickens'• London, br 2'. E. P-berton; 1878. 
'l'heckeray'e London, bJ W". H . Ridnng 1 1885. 
h &he Footprlnta of Charles Lamb, by B. E. JfarHn; ill.; 1891. 
Old LoD4cnl Sheet Cries and the Oriu of To-da7, b7 .4. JV. !'flw, 

lllui:rated; 1886. 
Ltterai:F I4Bdmarkl of London, by Latw_,, H•llofl; 8th ed., 1892. 
The Bfpwar of Letters (Fleet Streei), by Thoma~ .&rcAer; ill.; 1893. 
•811lorallle L011doa Houaes, by Wilmot HarrhOA; Srd ed., 1890. 

LoiUio~ by w. P. Rr•; 1898. 
the Streets of Loudon, by H. Bt:WIDA Baker; 18119. 
Of LoBdon, by J . f'irM11 18'78. 
Olab Life in Loudon, bJ J. ftmhr Wu&ra&ed; 1872, 

of London . by P. H . IHIIJhjleld ; 1904. 
2' • .F,...,._ OrciU11 J 1899. 
Ulu&.ra&ed; last ed., 1888. 

(Ke!IIIDP9D), by!Mvla H_,: 11180; new 'edition 
~ 1800. • 
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Saunter tbrougb tbe W eel End, bJ Wig,. Bt11111 t8&1. 
Btlcour'• Londoa in mJ Pocket and J/Gfttr'• S&rell&l df~adoa (..U 11,) 

are Intended to help In ueertalnlng the po1IUoa of uyltred Ia LOJl4oD, 
The Lo11d011 J/tJntUJI (h. W. aaaaallJ) e:xplaiu thefuDCtiOIII of tile p'blie 

bodieA of tbe Metropolis. 
W1tUaker'1 .Aimmulck (11. and 21. 64.) and B..u'l ' 1 d .(tl, ld.) 

CiYe a larce &IDOUnt Of uefal ialormatioa in & COlla-ltd fOJa. 

Tbe moet detailed plan of London Ia that of &lie Ot I •• S u~ n 
a scale of I) ft. per mile (iD coane of pablicatioa, ... era~ •aadlet1111 
at 21. 611. each 1 index map U.' Edward Staaford, i2 Loac ~ W.O.). -
Stanford'• a- Jlap of IAe Oowttr oflotiiDII eoadl&a of W ._trtft f'I'!Dllu 
to a mile) at t.. each (complete, ID poriloUo, 181.). 



LONDON 
PRELIMINARY INFORMATION. 

0 

1. Arrival in London. 
A. list of the great Terminal Railway Stations in London is given 

at p. 26, and travellers are recommended to ascertain beforehand 
for which of these their train is bound. Cabs (see p. 18) are in 
waiting at all these railway-stations, and the traveller should hand 
his small bagpge to a porter, telling him whether a 'hansom' or a 
'four-wheeler' (p. 18) is required. The porter will then engage a 
eab and afterwards aid the traveller in claiming his heavier luggage 
as U is unloaded from the luggage-van. The stranger had better let 
the porter at his hotel pay the cab-fare in order to prevent an over
charge. At the more important stations Railway Omnibuses, holding 
6-10 persons, may be procured on previous application to the sta
~ maater (fare h. per mile, with two horses h . 6d.-21., minimum 
eh.WF s•.J· 

ThOlle. :who arrive in London by water have sometimes to land 
~ am.U boata. The taritr is 6d. for each person, and 3d. for each 
tnmk, The traveller should take care to select one of the watermen 
who weal a badge, u they alone are bound by the tariJJ. Cabs will 
be found a' the lAnding-stages. 

1. llotela. Boarding Houses. Private Lodgings. · 
Botelt. The standard of comfort, or at least of magniftcence, in 

London hotels has risen in recent years, and the large :flrst-class 
houses are fully equipped with modern luxuries and comforts, such 
a& •ctrie light, li~, central heating, ample bath-accommodation, 
fe~phonllsin the bedrooms, and, in several oases, private orchestras. 
llv.en in the :older and smaller hotels most of the rooms are fairly 
'1tell-furnished, while the beds are olean and comfortable. Numerous 

L_ondon hotela are, it is often difftcult to procure rooms in the 
Qij&Jbi o.il tlle Seuon, and it is therefore advisable to apply in ad
~;i:t:letter o:r telegram. 
~ Hotels have no license to supply intoxicating liquors, but 

e$11ier:te~IJie'cts- are often u comfortably and h&ndsomely fitted up 
~~-~ollMB licenaed houses. In many cases, however, the name 

~~plt1!J&at.'«! .l,y eatabliehmenta that are practically nothing •ob••·-P~ Ho&da ue len pretentious and 
londoa. 1Mb Edl\. 1 

• 
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have lower tariffs than the private hotels proper. Though .. a 
general rule their cuisine and jitting up do not entitle them to rank 
higher than second-elass, m~ny of them (e.g, in Bloomsbul'f) may 
be safely recommended to the traveller of moderate requirementa.
The so-called Residmtial Hotels are usually large blocks ('Mansions') 
of separate suites or flats, let furnished with attendance, and fre
quently have restaurants for the convenience of t enants. 

Charges for rooms vary according to the ftoor; and it is advisable 
to make enquiry as to prices on or soon after arrival. When a pro
longed stay is contemplated, the bill should be oa.lled for evelf two 
or three days, in order that errors, whether aecldental or delligned, 
may be detected. In some hotels the day of departure ia chuged 
t'or, unless the rooms are given up by noon. Many hotels receive 
visitors en pmsion, at rates depending on whether it is or it u~ the 
Season. The prices ofrooms are raised .at many or theW eatEn41mtelll 
during the Season (p. i). -The charges for 'attenctanee• and 'Hgbt' 
are almost invariably induded i~ the price of the TOom, but tlrelin 
bedrooms or private sitting-rooms are an extra. It ta usual to give 
the 'boots' (i.e. boot-cleaner and errand man) a sm&ll fee OD !eaT
ing, and the waiter who has specially attended to the ta1'41er .a1ao 
expects a shilling or two. The excellent .American wstom of pa;tng 
the bill at the office instead of through a waiter hal not~ 'tiecome 
usual in London. - Smoking is prohibited exeep~ fn the £outage, 
the Smoking Room, and the Billiard Room. RelresbmeJlii oN:ered. 
in either of the two last are generally paid for on the apot,; - In 
the more old- fashioned houses the dining-room ia oalled the VO(f« 
Room. - Wine is generally expensive at London hotela; but the 
expectation that guests should order it 'for the good or the ho'Oa&" 
has fa.llen largely into abeyance. - .Attendance at table--d~&te Ia 
not obligatory.- English newspapers are provided at every hotel, 
but foreign journals are rarely met with. 

The ordinary charges at London hotels vary fl<om abou S.. a b y ln 
the least pretentious houses up to 201. and upwarct. Ia k:Qlo~bive. 
The prices given below will enable the traveller to form m Qll~lm•te 
idea of the expense at the hotel he selects. The daarge lor JOOaila tha& 
for an ordinary room occupied by a single person. The chatp· lor two 
persons occupying the aame room is often proporilo~ much .. ~ ,..hlh 
that for the best bedrooms may be much bidler. bivate ~:room~ 
aud suites ol rooms are usually expensive. Tli.e ordlai.ry char&8 .fiW a hot 
bath is ia., for a cold sponge-bath in bedroom lid.; blliOille 1...-.-Wtlul 
are now included in the charge for bedrooma or fer:;..!oa. Dla_.Yata 
of visitors a.re accommodated at cheaper ratea. JlUf ~~~ ~ &Q 
receive dogs , but provide for their keep In euita'ble l}uii1ei'!f tQr ~ 11cr.
s •. per day. The pricet here given for breakfad1 ~ • .a4 iiOJler 
generally refer to table- d"hOte meals. The &1'8&'11p • lt.L,..,. ..... lor 
breakfast are 21.-S.. 6d., for luncheon 21. 8d.-6..J for~._ .. 'llllWan!l. 
An extra charge is made for all meala se"ea bl bil.ti'eOii'i. ~·~: II!, 
uaed in thia Handbook includes board, lodlfDJ1 ua •UPCfiltae,·~ 
{B..) illcludea attendaace. 

The following attempt to arrange thll•e:~h:di::a:•::t:~~~=~ 
graphical groups ia necessarily based OD sc 
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~ 'but will, it is hoped, nevertheless prove useful to the visitor. 
Wfthin eaeb. group the arrangement is made as far as possible accord
ing te t&riJf. The most expensive houses are naturally those·in the 
lMbioJ.l8.ble quarters of the West End, while those in such diatricts 
aa BloomsbUl'Y a.nd the City are considerably cheaper. 

Almost all the great terminal railway-stations of London are 
provided with large hotels, often belonging to the railway- companies. 
These hotels, which are specially convenient for passing travellers, 
are noted in their. proper places in the following lists. 

a. Hotels in or near Piccadilly. 
The hotels in this group are convenient for those who wish to be 

near St. .Jamea's Park, the Green Park, Hyde Park (E. end), the principal 
q ub81 St • .James's Palaee1 Jlarlborough Bouse, Burlington Bouse (Royal 
.Academy), and the most fashionable ehops. They include some of the 
most aristocratic and expensive hostelries in London. 

•Bits Hotel (Pl. R. 22; IV), at the corner of Piccadilly and Ar
lington St., with view of the Green Park, a sumptuous establish
ment with winter-garden and restaurant, 180 R. from 101. 6d. (incl. 
bath), B. 2.9., l Ia carte luncheon 6s., other meals sened in the 
restaurant or private apartments. - *Claridge's (Pl. R, 19; 1), 
Brook St., Grosvenor Square, long the leading West End hotel, 
rebuilt in 1898 and luxuriously fitted up, with restaurant, R. (inel. 
bath) ftom 10... 6d., L. os., D. &. 6d. - PiccadiUy, another luxu
rl.Ch18 establishment (opened in 1908), with entrances from Picca
dmy and Regent St., R. from&. 6d. (incl. bath), B. 2s.-3s. 6d., 
o\her meals in the restaurant (p. 12) or private rooms. - Berluley, 
77 Plccadilly, at the comer of Berkeley St., with a frequented restau
rant, B. from&. 6d., B. 2-48., L. 4-6e., D. 10...- *CarUon (Pl. R, 
26; IV], at the comer of ~he Haymarket and Pall Mall, another 
handsome establishment belonging to the Ritz Co., with restaurant 
(ll. t2), R. from 7a. 6d., L. os., D. 7s. 6d., S. os. 

To theN. ofPiecadilly:-Coburg, OarlosPlace, Grosvenor Place, 
R. from& ... , D. 7s. 6d.; Long's Hotel, 15 New Bond St., R. from 6s., 
D. 7a. 6d; BuelclanlfB, 43 Brook St., a long-established family hotel, 
R. from Ge., B. from 2e., L. from 3s., D. 5-7s.; Sack'IJiUe Hotel, 
28 Saekville St., near Regent St., R. from 4a. 6d., L. Ss. 6d., D. !),, 6d. ; 
~dWton, 19 Oork St., R. from 4s. 6d., D. 6s., pens. 16s. (more in 
the Season). - .Almond's, 6 Oli1ford St. - *Brown'• t Bt. George's 
BD&e" ,llbemarle St. and Dover St., quiet, good cuisine, R. from 
61., D. f¥.; ilo.rkr'•, 14 .Albemarle St., R. from S..., D. 6-7s.; York 
f.. ~ice, 9 .Albemarle St., R. from oa., D. 4s. 6d. - Flm&ing's 
Jl().let 4.1 PJ.a.rses St. (no public rooms), suite of rooms for 1-3 pers. 

)Jit.ll)j. por d.ar, i.D the Season from SO,.; B6tel Ourson, Ourzon St., 
~ii, R. ('lBcl. bath) from&., D. os. 6d., pens. from 12s. 6d . 

.. . .,_ 8. &f Jncwodilly: - In Jermyn Street, parallel to Picea
,_q Hotd (No. 86), a high· cla&S :family hotel, R. from 6s., 

1* 
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L . .lt. 6d. , D. 7s. 6d. or 108. 6d. (restaurant, see p. t2), Alltl 
(No. 86), R. from 6s. 6d., with restaur.nt (p. i2) ~ ~(No. Sf), 
faJDily hotel, well spoken of, R. from 6r. 6d.1 D. ftc»m 61., cheaper 
in winter; M()f'WB (No.10'2), R.from 3s. 6d., D. St. ~.J pen&. flea 
10s. 6d., with restaurant; Britilh (No. 82), Coa:'a {NO. oo}; toniagle 
gentlemen. - H8tel Dletulorrnt, 11 Ryder St., St Jamea'a ~), 
R. from 61. 6d., L.3s. 6d., D. 6-S.. 

P:&IVATB HoTBLs. 8hek1ey'a, 6 Olargea St., B. 21. 6d.1 L.S...'fd., 
D. 5s., sitting-room, bedroom, and dressing-room from 'll. 7a. a 
week. - Payne's, 12 Park Place, R. 68.1 B. 21., L. S.., D. 6& (L. & D. 
served only to viaitors with private sttUng room); EGrle'• BGkl1 
Grosvenor St.; Ottery House, 10 Bolton St, sui• 8-16 pineu pet 
week, meals in apartments as ordered. 

b. Rotela in or near Charing Crou a.Q At ....... 
The objects ot interest ill fllia di8triet lulude t1ae lJUioDil • .,, 

&he National PortraU Gallerr, and most of the the&tna. 

• H8tel Cecil (Pl. R, 30; 11), an enormoua houso overlookf.Jsa.tle 
Victoria Embankment and the Thames, entered fl"Cim t'he Bi'and 
(Nos. 76-88), with over 1000 bedrooms, 200 pdv.-el~ 1Qome1 
Jar~~ ball and eoneert rooms, restaurant (p.12), te~, ritl•.t· q,.
wnUng, and theatre oftlces, ete.; R. from 61., B. froJD. ~ L. ~ tW., 
D. 6a. - •Bavov Hotel, another large hotel on theBm)~eat.; 411· 
joining the Cecil, entered from Savoy Court, Straadi ll (iAol. 
bath) from 9&. 6d., B. from 21., L. 5a., D. 7a. Bd.; u~t, tee 
p.12. - Waldorf (Pl. R, 31; II), Aldwych, Strancl, a new pa\ltl~ 
edifice, with 400 bedrooms, 176 bath-rooms, a pa19'-courf, t~.
ant, and grill-room (p. 13), R. from 4s. 6cL, B. 2i...S.. 6(l,J l~ 
Ss. 6d. D. 6s. - H6tel Metropole (660 bedrooms), llfW ~ 
(600 ~eds; orchestra during meals), and Grand J{IJW l&OD We; 
facing Trafalgar Square; restaurant, p. iS), thpe qe &,lit Ql1cl
somely furnished hotels in Northumberland Avenne, ~ to 
the same company, and with equipment& similar fO tJldlif Gf-'the 
Hotel Cecil (see above); R. from 5a. or 6s., B. 2,.-S.. 84., t. Sf. 8cl., 
D. 6-6a. 

Charing OrOBB Hotel at Charing Cross ._,. 
rooms, restaurant(p.13), andlifta; R. from 41. -1k 
D. from fie. - •Morlefl'• Hotel, Tr1a.fallgar Sa111Da·, 
family hotel with tOO beds; R. from 41. D. tm:fil 
from 1&., without luncheon 111. 6d. - fiol•· · ~ 
Strand, opposite Charlng Cross Station, R. 61., 

The streets leading from the Strand to the 
contain a· number or quiet .and comfortable 
charges. these are the following: - ~• 
del St., on the R. & B. frOJ& 
10..; BotDCJII"&(tOO beds), IL& 
pens. from 10.. 6d., well spoken of; Lo,ucfjWff 
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.o&a 6&~ D. St. 6d., pens. from 9s. 6d.; Norfolk, 30 Surrey St., 
:)J.;. &B. fxom 6, ., pens. from 9e. 6cl.; Adelphi, John St., R. from 
SB.. 611.t pens. from iU. as. per week. 

In Oo.vent Garden, to the N. of the Stl'and : - Tavistock (200 
'bea.), Piazza, Covent Garden, for gentlemen only, R. & B. 7e. 6d., 
L. from 2e. 6d.1 D . from S.., good wines; Hummums, R. & B. os. 6d., 
also in the Piazza ; Co,mt Garden, at the comer of Southampton St., 
R. from &., D. 38. 6d., pens. from 10t. 

ln or near Leicester Square, a little to theN. of Charing Cross, 
a quarter mueh frequented by French visitors: - Queen's Hotel, 
Leieester Square, R. from fie., L. &. 6d., D. 5t. (with band); Hotel 
S.ilu (Swist Hol.el), 53 Old Compton St., unpretending, well spoken 
of, R. from 21. 6d., B. from 11. 

TB¥:PBJU.NOB HoTBL. Bue~iflgham, 28 Buckingham St., leading 
from the Strand, R. A B. from 6e., pens. from 9•. 6d. 

T)le tlraacer is cautioned against going to anr unrecommended house 
near Leicester Square, as there are several houaes of doubtful reputation 
Ia tlds locality. 

c. Hotels in or near Westminster. 
Convenient tor the Houses of Parliament, tlle Ministerial OFfices, West· 

IDinster Abbey, tll& Tate Galleey1 St. James'a Park, Lambeth Palace (acrosa the 
rlYU), Vieiori& Stati9D, the United States Embassy, and the offices of the High 
Commt .. loner of C&nada and the Agenta General of the chief British Colonies. 
lt~ Palacf Hotel (PI. R, 20, IV; see p. 2t8)1 Victoria 

St., opposite Westminster Abbey, with 300 beds, much frequented 
by memben of parliament, R. from Ss. 6d., B. Ss. 6d., L. as. 6d., 
D. 61., pen& ftom 121. 6d. ; *H8wl Windtor (Pl. R., 26; IV), also in 
Victoria 81.1 witb 212 beds, R. from 4.9. 6d., D. 6e., pens. from 12s. 
- Bu~ Pala« Howl (Pl. R, 21; IV), Buckingbam Gate, a 
l~ ho•I, R. from os. 6d., L. as. 6d.1 D. 6s., pens. from i3t. 6d.
·~ llotd (Pl. R, 21; IV), at Victoria Station, a large and 
~omely equipped house, B. from os. 6ci., B. 3a.6d., L. 48., D. 6s. 
- Bt. Ermln'e Hotel, Caxton St., R. from os., L. 3e., D. 4s., pens. 
frOm 10.. 64. - Wilton Hotel, Vauxhall Bridge Road (entrance 
32 Wilton Road), R. from Sa. 6d., D. a,. 

a. Hotels in XeDiingtoD ana :R' eighbourhood. 
'l'h8 objeats of itltereat iD this district· in elude Hyde Park (W. end), 

Ken~ Sardmule.nd Palac:e, the Albert Hall , South Kensington Museum, 
Uae ltlltaral Jllsto1oy Jlusenm, and the Imperial lnatitnte. 
H~P- Howl, Albert Gate (Pl. R, 17, 18), with view of the 

frQm the r&ar, R. (lnel. bath) from 6s. 6d., B. Sa. 6d., L. as. 6d., 
;Mt-·VI•-•Han~ CrtiC!ent Hotel, Hans Crescent, Sloane St. (Pl. R, 1a), 

D. 61.1 pens. 16s. - •cadogan Hotel, 76 Sloane St., 
··b&3J 68., B. Sa., L. Sa. 6d., D. 6s. ; Alezandr1.1 Hotet, 

-~~:rgE(II Place, Hyde Park Comer (Pl. R., 1 7), R. from 9s., 
- South Ket1f.iflg&on Hotel, Queen's Gate Terrace 
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(Pl. R, o), 200 bedrooms, R. from 61., D. 6s., pens. from i2s., in th"e 
Season from 161. - • Royal Palaee Hotel (360 beds), Ienslnpm 
High St., OYerlooking the grounds of Kensington Palace {PL It.. 6); 
R. from 4a. 611., B. '2-3s., L. &., D. 61.- De V• Ho&.ft D\1 V ere 
Gardens (PI. R, 6), R. from &. 6d.1 L. &., D. 61., pens. from i2t.; 
Prince of Wale& Hotel, same street, No. i6, R. from&. 6tl.1 L. 2e. 
Gd., D. 68., pens. from 10.!. 6d. 

Great Wutem Hotel, Paddington Station (Pl. 'R, it), a tafhra7 
terminal hotel, R. from 4s., R. &., D. 6.!. - Not(1Jl11 8qtiGN HoW, 
25 London St., opposite Paddington Station, R • .t B. from 6&1 D . ... 

• Baiuy' a Hotel, opposite Gloucester Road StatioD. (PL 6 1 6), witla 
about 260 beds, R. from 61., B. 3s., D. os., pens. from ill. - NM'{'GIII, 
Harrington Road (Pl. G, 6), R. from 01., D. 81. 611., pent. floa 91.
*Norm's Hotel, 48-63 Russell Road, KensingtoD., ~ .tddison 
Road Station (beyond Pl. G, 1 ), a family hotel, R. tro.·lt.lWJ, D.&., 
pens. from '2t. 123. 6d. per week. - Bolton·~~ it Bolton 
Gardens West (PI. G, 6), R. & B. 6a. 6d., L. 21. 84.1 D. &.k, p~s. 
from 7s. - Barkston Gardens Hotel, 40 Barkaton Gardena, Sout'h 
Kensington. - Hotel Vandyke, 61 Cromwell Road. 

PRtvATB HoTELS. Broadwalk, 9-19 De Veze G~, L fiom 
4s. 6d., L . 2s. 6d., D. 41. , pens. from 10.. 6d.; B8Mi'Ykl, 
1'21 Queen's Gate, R. from 4s., L. 2s., D. &. 6d., ) 8118. f~MA: 64. 
perweek;Private&8identialHotd,S7Queen'sGateG&raene,poaa.&.; 
Worcester H ouse, corner of Cromwell Road and Countleld Gardens. 

e. Hotels between Oxford Street ud Bagat'l :raa. 
The Wallace Gallery is in tbia dbtrict. 

• B 6tel Great Central, Marylebone Station ~ It_; J8t· ~'ftJ 
hotel (700 beds), with winter-garden ; R. from .&.. ~' lf. 21.-'Si-. 
6d., L. 3s. 6d., D. 5s., pens. by arrangement. - •Loltifltim B'otd 
(Pl. R, 24 ; .1), Portland Place, a large and centraiiJ 11:1:!: houe, 
with 400 beds, electric ligh!t lifts, etc. ; R. frOm " :8'. S.., 
L. 23. 6d.-4a., D. 61., pens. 101. - Portland Botd, &r~~at Wduid 
St., with lift and electric light, R. from 4s., B. from t1. 8d., L. hom 
21., D. Sa. 6d. , pens. from 108. 6d. - .MGrtlaaU fiomj)IOf(l Hotel, 
28 Cavendish Square. - Ford'• Hotel, 14 Mano1lelter8t., Jrlanch.ester 
Square (Pl. R, 19; I), R. from 61., L. 21. 6d., D. k 6&1., a olilko11se 
and well spoken of. - Duf'f'M&t'a Hotel, .M~ Squau. -
H6tel York, Bemers St., well spoken of. - Poi'MaM'.li'ONf, •'Pent
man St., pens. 6s. 6d.-10s. 6d. - Clifton Hotcly WQW'k: 86;, peus. 
10s. 6d. - TudOf' Hotel, 87 Oxford St., B. i'.ttlll A:. 41&\t B, ~. 
6d., L. 2s. 6d., D. Sa. 6d.1 pens. from Ub. 6a. 

PRtv.A.TB HoTBLs. Dysart Hotel, Henrietta ~~~=~~~~Ill 
R. (incl. bat h) from 61., B. '2s. 6d.. 1 L. &., Dt 
6d. ; Henrietta Mansions, sallie street, R. fr01111 
u. a •. 6d. 
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f. :S:otell in Bloom~bury and ll'eighbourhood. 
JJ.'hi(l district iJlcludes the large terminal hotels of the northern railways 

.U an imme~llnumber of small unpretending hotels and boarding-houses 
at mode- prices. It.s ceatre of interest is the British Museum. 

*H8fel Buradl, Russell Square, corner of Guilford St., a huge 
and elaborately equipped house, with 500 rooms, restaurant (p.14), 
a 'Wiurer-garden, an orchestra, railway, type-writing, and theatre 
of1lces, etc. ; R. from 4s. 6ct., B. from 2a., L. Sa. 6ct., D. oa. - *Mid
,_ Gr.tmd Ho~l, St. Pancras Station (PI. B, 28), a handsome Gothic 
boild:ing by Sir G. G. Scott and one of the best of the large terminal 
hotels, with 400 beds; R. from 43., B. Sa., D. oa., pens. from 128. -
Eueton Hotel, Euston Station (PI. B, 24, 28), with 300 rooms, R. 
from &., B. &., L. Sa., D. oa. ·- Great -Northern Railway Hotel , 
King's Cross Station (PL B, 31, 32), R. from 41., D. from Ss. 
lm,ptrial, Russell Square, with S60 rooms and winter-garden, new, 
R. & B. frf!m os., L . 2s., D. 3s.; *Bedford Hotet, 9S Southampton 
Row, R. from Ss. , L. 28., D. Se., pens. &. 

In High Holborn (PL R, 32; 11) : Firat Avenue Hotel, a large 
hotel (800 beds), R. from 5s., B. Ss., L. 2s. 6d., D. in the grill-room 
2&. 6tl., in the dining-room oa., well spoken of; Inns of Court Hotd, 
another large ho118e1 with a second entranee in Lintoln's Inn Fields, 
R. froDI. 41., B. Ss., L. 2s. 6d., D. 3s. 6d. and 5s., pens. from 10s. 6d. 

In TotteDham Court Road (PI. R, 28): The Horseshoe (No. 264; 
& lroii ~. L. 28., D. 2s. 6d.) and the Bedford Head (No. 235; 
B. & B.~. D . S..), two commercial houses. suited for gentlemen. 

PBU'ATB IIDnLs. Avondale H owe, 1 Tavlstock Place, R . from 
41. 611, D. 21. 6d., pens. from 2t. 28. per week; Woodstock Howe, 
8 H1iston Square, R. & B. from 43., D. 2s. 6d., pens. from 6s. 6d., 
well spoken of. 

T1ua>JUU.NCB HOTBLs. Weet Central Hotel, 75-81 and 97-105 
Soutl!ampton Row (Pl. R, 32; II), an excellent temperance hotel, 
B.ftom 21. 6d., B . 2s., D. 3s., pens.&.; Kingsley Hotel, S6 Hart St., 
Bloomsbu:ey Square, R. Ss.-5s. 6d., pens. Ss. 6d.-10s. 6d., Thackeray 
1Jdtcl, Gmt Ruaaell St., R. 3s. 6d.-4s., B. 2s., L. 2s., D. 3s., pens. 
(Without luncheon) from Ss. 6d., two comfortable hotels belonging 
w the same proprietor. - University Hotel, Endsleigh Gardens, 

lt1arthoe H otel, Bloomsbury St., Kenilworth Hotel, Great 
~~ two new and. well-equipped houses; Coburn Hotel, 

~~~~~~G=ardens, R. from 3s., B. 2s., D. 28. 6d., pens. from 
Ill House Hotel, 12 Upper Woburn Place, R. & B. from 

D. 21. 6tJ., pens. from 7 s. (luncheon extra); Blooms
Hotd; .S1 Queen Square, R. from 2, pens. from Ss.; Wild's Hotel, 

~i.ton ·Sq,lll£f,e, R. from 2e. 6cl., B. 2.9. - Marm's Hotel, 48 Tor
Iart:ely patronized by vegetarians, R. & B. 

iWfi~· .llo;tel, obum Place, 'R. from 3s., D. 28. 6d., 
.~1.\(·~t.. - BU&Uc1s ~ICrG:nce Hotel, 24-27 Bedford PJace, 

1t from 2s. B. 2s., D. '28. 6d., pens. from 6s. 
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g. :Hotels in the City. 
These hotels are convenient for Oloae 'rilllUDg Loll.doll Oil b1111eese, wJD.Ie 

the City also contains numerous objects of wider iDteNR noll u St. Paul's 
Cathedral, the Guildhall, the Tower, St. Bariholomew'e, ucl Glo Ohuter. 
house. The"Fleet Stnet hotels are near Ole lnu ofCouri lliul tlleLaweo.rta. 

• De Ke1JUr' • Royal Hold (PI. R 1 36; II} 1 well tltuated 011 the 
Victoria Embankment, Blackfriare, and largelr patronized by Ger
mans, Frenchmen, and other foreigners; 400 rooms., large lllD'ble 
hall and lonnge; pens. f21. 6d.-20.. per day. 

Cannon .Street Hotel (PI. R, 39; HI). - • .HoiHwrt Vf4111ue& .lrofd 
(Pl. R, 35; 11), R. from 0.., B. S.., L. S.. 6cl., D. 61., J!8D1. from i~ 
- • Great Eaatem Hotel (Pl. R, .U; Il.l), R. hom 4i. 6cl., B. S.., 
L. 3e. 6d., D. oe. These are large railway hotels. 

Manchlste, Hotel, 198-146 Aldersgate St., R.& B. from il. 6d., 
L. 21. 6d., D. 3s. 6d. - Klein'• Hotel, 38 Fins bury StWre, B. from 2.., 
D. Sa. 6d., frequented by Germans, well spoken of; Biielrel"'lBctel1 
26 Finsbury Square, R. 3-48., B. 2e., D. S.., a fatouite .fereign 
hotel; Bohn' s, 6 Circus, Minories, unpretending. 

In or near FLBBT 8TBBBT : - Araderion'• HoW, t&.! li'leet 
St., a favourite resort of many dining cl:a.be and mUODIO Wee•, 
R. & B. from 01. 6d., L . 2s., D. S.. 6d., pene. from!&&(.; PMU't 
Hotel, 177 Fleet St., R. 3e. 6d., R. & B. 6&1 •sea ..... Jlotel, 
Salisbury Square, Fleet St., R. from 41., B. 81., L. &., D...S.. 8d. 

In ALDG.&.TB: Three Nuns Hotel, R. Sa. 6d. 
In CHA.RTBRRousB SQU.&RB (PI. R, 40; II), quietlf litaated-: 

Charterhouse Hotel, R. from &. 6d., incl. bath, L.ie. 6d., D. II. 6cL 
TBMPBRANOB HoTBLs. Devonshire Houee, 12 Btlhopagate 'WUh

out, near Liverpool Street Station _(PL R,A~i III), B. frOm. 81. 6cl., 
B. 21. 6d., L. 21. 6d., D. Sa.- Wild'e, 3li-4U Ludp&e BiU ~1. "'B, 
35; 11), R. from 21. 6d., B. 21. 

h. :Hotels to the South of the Tham ... 
There are few hotels of importance on this lfd.e of tilt ...... , &D4 

neither London Bridge Station nor W~loo Sta&:ion b ~ 1IFlGa a 
terminal hotel. Fair accommtJdation may be oi>Wned. at Uaa ~ -
tioned. below. 

Bridge H owe Hotel , 4 Borough High St., Lonc1Qolhi4Je ~ R, 
42; JII), R. from 4e. 6d., B. 21.-3a. 6d., D. 21. 6a.-lt.- YGift 
Hotel, corner of Waterloo Road and York Ro~ tll.o" to Waterloo 
Station (PI. R, 30), R. from Se. 6d., R. .t B. from k 84.; lV.arlcl.o 
Hotel, 2-16 York Road, Waterloo, R. from S..6d.-.,.OeotpiiMRokr, 
77 Borough High St., an old eoachiDg inn, ~tllte ~nllq, 
R. 2a. 9d., B. ia.-21. - •Queen'• Hotel, Upper -.a,JtlellanllJ 
situated near the Orystal Palace, with large gu~ll..JtQa fJ. ~ 
D. os., pena. from 9s. in winter ana tOe. 6d. 

Boardims Kouee. The flaitor wUl ·c:~='J: 
economical to lne in a Boardlrtg lloule t ... 
of so-40.. per week or upwarda he will :reoet.i 
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~ d:lnnet, ud tea, taking his meals and sharing the Bitting 5iima11Uh the other guest&. Light&, fires, boot-cleaning, baths, and 
l~heoo. are frequently 'extras' and should be arranged for. It is 
80Dl6W~ more difficult to give a trustworthy selection of boarding
).011888 :than of hotels, but the Editor has reason to believe that those 
.noted 'below are at present (1908) fairly comfortable. 

In ltaan i'G'!OJI .6lT.O EuL'a Coua~ : Mil• Edtlar d&, U Longridge Road, 
il. '11, to !ll. 21. per week; Rtltlatul Pri'DIZU Hotel, 29 De Vere Gardens, from 
'1'1. 81. per day or 4.21. per week ; Xr1. McDowell, o Templeton Place, from 
V..-811. per day or SO.. per week; Mr1. Blaie, 5 PhUbeach Gardena, from 
90t. perweek_i Loftu1 21 Fopstone Road, Ill. 6d.-10s. per day, 11/z-21'/z guineas 
w week; Xr•. Jordtm, 11 Fopstone Road, from 211. per week; Miu 
Har!Mir6, IT Warwick Koadl. from & . rsr day; Mr1 • .Aipinall, 253 Cromwell 
Boad; g_.alJoroU{Ili HMJU uollingbam Place, Cromwell Hoad; Mr1. (}~rlif&g, 
&2 B~ave Jfoad1 from 96;, per weeki _ Mrs. Brown, 4 Glazbury Hoad, 
W. Xensington1 frOm A.. 6d. per dar or :a>.t. per week. 

llt B.a:rSWA'J:Bit AND NOTTmG BJLJ.: X r1. Dalliu, 6 Lancaster St., 0.. 6d.
:f.21. 1111. 11er day, from SO.. per week; Mr1. Greenlq 68 Oxford 'J errace, 
.fl-GJD 11. 811. per day or 421. per week; Mr 1. CrGatcm, S Talbot Road, from 
& . lid. per day or 261. per week ; Mr 1. Ullier, 51 Blenheim Crescent, Lad
broke Q:r()-ve; llchester MG!IIfonl, 1-ll Ilcbester Gardens ; Mr 1. Jetley. Mill 
Wcrllr, 4 and 12 Jiellldnt!ton Gardens Squ&rej_ Jacuk, U Linden <>ardens, 
hom SO.. per week; JLiu fJrq, 40 Colville -.rerrace, from 6.. per day or 
Sb. 61. per week; Miu FNldm 1 18 Prinee'a Square: Mr a. Btmd, 71 Elgin 
~ ~ .. -~~&. per week ; B«W,/on Hovu, 61 Elgin Crescent, from 0.. 
p.- day or BU. 8tl. per week . 

BBTWDII O :IPOBD ST. AND IIBGU~'a P.ua:: Mr1. Battle, 92 Nottingham 
Place, from 88t. per week; Bedrole, 10 Duebess St.1 7 9r. per day, 21. 21.«. 'llJi, 84 per week ; Jlr 6. Daver, 18 Granville P1aee, from 42i:; Mr•. 
Jr!Milui"tiiict !1. Gru:rille Place, from 1151.; Jlu• Robertlrm, 92 Dor$et ~:~quare, 
~. per d&J; Dwr~m~, 1 Cornwall Terrace; Olflaburgli Hou~e, Osnaburgh 
~. 'B' I&W ·a Park, 71. 611. per day. 

11_,.. •z BBtTISU HusEUK : Mrr . l fJIItll Blue, SO Queen Square, from 
Bill. per week; Jlr1. Boutlell, 11 Gordon St., 80-121. per week. In Upper 
WollllJ'It PJ,ace: No. 16. Jliu11 Wrlgllt, 6-&. per day ; No. 16. Glen Devon, 
~tom '&Or. per week; No. 2&. MiiiJo'ltu; No. 7. Mrs. Bowen, 6-S..; 'No. it. Rag. 
l'n Wollum Place: No. 11. M•IB Loti, from 0.. 6d. per day · No. 8: Jfr·•· 
NuMt. In Upper Bedford Place: 1\o. 4. Jfr r . H -iflg ; No. 63. Jfcmllatt(Jn, 
6-WI. per day; ll'o. 62. 'l!kir'lmlre, 7-98. per day . Jn Bedford Place: No. 10. 
Carlltnt Jf~: ll'o. 90. Jfiu SmUll : No. 21. Jlrr. Snell , 61.-11. 6d. per rla.y, 
~.-521. 8d. per week; No.S6. Mil• SparahaU, from 0.. 6d. per day, 811. Sd.-6&. 
per week; lfo. 8. Mr1. OltJrk. Jlr1. WGtlrrOfl 9 Montague St., from li1. per 
cl•n ~~ 2 Upper JlODWoglle St., BLt. Od.-42i. per week; Mr1. Corv, J/1'1, Jf.lllfiM&: ud 61 ~orrillgton Square. In Gower St reet: No. 96. 0. Parkim011, 
from • Pel' week; :No. 80. Mrs • .Mastm from & . Od. per day or 80s. per 
weekf ll'n. 18. Jlf's. &lm011; No1. t 2S.Si. Mrs. M~lls, SOs. per week. In 
Guilfordatnet: No. 88. Jliu f'~m~k,, 261.-85<. per week; No. 88. Mill fJrahmn, 
:from 2&. per week; No. D1. Mr•. Yormg, from & . per day or 801. per week ; 
Bo. OS. .ll'r1. JolitNIIHJ; No. 66. Keat B OUle, from lia. per day; No. 68 • .AndretQI . 

P,rl:n.te Aputmn.te, which may be hired by the week in any 
...,."'. of London, admit of greater independence on the part of the 
.,'Y)isitatr "'~ ~n seeing the sights. Not.icea of '.Apartmmu', or 

r.crr_.~:f ApGrtrnem.', are generally placed in the windows of 
lJ.I~IIJllrbel:& UlerQ are rooma to be lot in this manner, bu~ it ia 

- /- lllllLdJ·~ tht neuest house-agent. Rooms in the houae of 
~~t:~~•te family may often 'be ol;ltained by adTertiee
~A ana IU'8 generally much more eomfortable than 
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the professed lodging-houses. The dearest apartment., lib che 
deareat hotels, are at the W eat End, where the charges '9UJ from 
2l. to 15l. a week. The beat are in the atteetaleading flom Pic
cadilly (Dover Street, Half Moon Street, Clargea Street, Duke Sheet, 
and Sackville Street), and in those leading out of St. Jamea'e Skeet, 
such as Jermyn Street, Bury Street, and King Street. Good, but leu 
expensive lodgings may also be obtained in the 1~ central patti of 
the Weat End, and in the streets diverging from Oxford Street and 
the Strand. In Bloomsbury (near the British Mlll8um) the nuage 
charge for one room ia 15-21s. per week, and brea,ktut ta prOTlded 
for i s. a day. Fire and light are usually extraa, IIODleti,mee alsQ boot
cleaning and washing of bed-linen. It is adviaa)le to han -a clear 
und~rstanding on all these points. Still eheaper apartmea~ t&rf• 
ing in rent according to the amenity of their lituatiOD aid ila:eir 
distance from the centres of buaineas and pleaaure, m&J be obttfned 
in the au burba. The traveller who deairea to be v~r)' moclerate :Ia lUI 
expenditure may even procure a bedroom and the11118o'fa~at 
parlour for 10s. a week. The preparation of plain me&lt fl. generally 
understood to be included in the charge for IodgiDP., but:tlUJ:tfcht
seer will probably require nothing but breaklaet ancl tia !a hie 
rooms, taking luncheon and dinner at one of the paatryoeob' lhope, 
oyster-rooms, or restaurants with which London abounde. 

Though attendanee ie generally included in the weellJ ellarp 
for board and lodging, the servants expect a sma,'Jl weekly p
tuity, proportionate to the trouble given them. 

Money and valuablea should be eecuely loekea up b the~ .. owa 
trunk, as the drawers and cupboards of hotels aad bo~JaO'IIIu U. 
not always inviolable receptacles. Large eume of mcme1 ail o\J~II Of 
great value, however, bad better be eatruated to the keep''ll!l ot Gi8 ~Otj 
of the bonae, if a person of known reapectabUUy, or tO a b''Wla ·~ 
change for a receipt. It fa hardly neeeasa.ry to poiat oat tba\ ll ~d ~ 
unwise to make such a deposit with the landlord ofprl.v&te~tll o. 
boar ding-housea that have not been epecially 1'8110mmeadfta, 

3. Restaurants. Dining l.ooma. 0Jiter a •. 
English cookery, which is aa inordinately prai•ell by tome ept .. 

cures and bon-vivants as it is abused by othe.rl, has at J,i- the 
merit of simplicity, 80 that the quality of the 1904 oulJ. e .. ting 
ia not ao apt to be disguised as it ia on the CQDUeeat. :Heat aad 
Ash of every kind are generally excellent in aU 
restaurants , but the visitor accustomed to ~~tb lfiKI~ 
discern a falling off in the soups, vegetablea, tt ~::;:: 
the 1lrat-class restaurants the cuisine ia I 
chnges are high, but everything it eure to 

The dinner hour at the beat restauraata IsM n _\liiL"'"ttU.II 

eetablishmenis dinner 'from &he joint' Ia ob1ialmi&il~~~· 
6 p.m. Beer, on draugM or in bo&tle, ia 
restaurants, and Is the beverage moet ":j~·,;~~~ 
aTe devoted to ehopa, steaks, and otb 
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F. frMt& IAe JoiaC is a plain meal of meat , potatoes, vegetables, and 
e.ete. .U ma.ny of the following restauran$8, particularly those in the 

, there are luncheon-bars, where from 11 to S a chop or small plate 
bF hot meat with bread and vegetables may be obtained for 8-Sd. Customers 
uuall:V ta"e these 'snaeks' standing at the bar. In dining a la cat•te at 
W of the foreign restaurants, one portion will often be fou nd snfllcient 
for two persona. IA ordering 'suppers after the theatre' it should be re
membereit that restaurants close not later than 12.80 a.m. (on Sat. at 
miclnigb.•\ on Sun. at 11 p.m.). A small fee for attendance Is often made; 
and at the more_ fashionable r estaurants a charge of from Sd. to 1&. for 
•table-money' or the 'couverf must generally be added to the prices as 
pven below. 

W.aiten m restaurants expect a gratuity of about 1d. for every shilling 
of tie bill, but 84. per person is the most that need ever be given. If a 
ellarge le maile in the bill for attendance, the visitor Is not bound to give 
a.nytbln.g additional, though even ln. this case it is customary to give the 
walter a trille for himself. 

llaa7 of the larger drapeey and outfitting establishments (p. 57) have 
Luncheon and Tea Rooms, which are convenient for ladiea while shopping. 
The bill-of-fare is usually excellent and the charges moderate. Similar 
refreahmeDt rooma are found at the Cirnl 8er11ice and .Army d: Nai!JI Stores 
(p. Ill). Light luncheons are to be had in the cafes mentioned on p. 16, as 
well as at most of the tea-rooms (p. 16). 

Good -wine in England is expensive. Claret (Bordeaux) and Champagt1e 
are most frequently drunk, bu~ Pore, 8htl1TJI, and Hock (a corruption of 
Boclllaeimer, used as a generic term Cot- Rhenish wines) may also be 
ol!ta.iued at moat of the restaurants. Some of the Italian restaurants have 
good Italia.n wlaes. 

i'he ••veller'e thirst can. at all times be eonveoienUy ~uenched at a 
NHc B otU.#,_ where a glass of bitter beer, ale, stout, or half-and-half' 
('t 11. ale or beer, and stout or porter, mixed) is to be had for 11/:-2d. 
(QI. 8!' lid. 'Pilr quart). Gooa German Lager Bkr (3.Sd. per glass} is now very 
....,nllr cibtlllllable at the larger restaurants , in some of which it baa 
almot& enUrell' .IUJlpla.nied the heavier English ales. Genuine Jf"'nich Beer 
audB'ok\RiA~&.Bur from the cask may be obtained at the German restaurants 
~tlonM at pp. t2 and 15; alao German sauaages, smoked eel, and aimilar 
~~leta'. ..l good gl asa of wine may be obtained for S-6d., a pint of hock 
or clard ftlr Sd • ..U. 8d., and to on at the wine-stores of the Bodega Co. 
(42 GIUshoase St.J.. Regent St.; 2 Bedford St., Strand: 1i Mill St., Hanover 
Square; 15 Pleet tn.; and several addresses in the City). A few taverns 
lloe also uqulred a special reputation for their wines (such as Short'•, 
BSa S&oua, 808 High Bolborn, 48 St. Paul's Churchyard, etc. ; and Henekey's, 
~ Bigh Holb orn and 851 Strand), but as a rule public houEe wine cannot 
be recommended. 

fte diatingnial!tng featum of m&DJ of tbe chief r estaurants of London 
are 4elaribed in 'Dinners and Dinera', by Liewt.-Ool. Newnllam-Davi• (Grant 
Richards; new and enlarged edition, 1901). 

Beatauranta of the Hi~heat Olaaa. 
lf'OIIt of the fashionable restaurants serve meals at fixed prices 

\mtln all .,_aes the visitor may, if he prefer it, lunch, dine, or sup 
a lG CMfe. In the latter case the portions are generally so ample 
thtlt ena portion sufftces for two persons, or two portions for three. 

• -rn,~ WeiteJ,' is :ready to give information on this point. At these 
~illllJ'Illlts evening dress is usual. In the Beason it is sometime& 
~=~<to engage a table beforehand. 
I .IUs &rtaunm~ (p. 8), Pic:c:adilly, L . 6s., D. ~ Ia earte 
.. .._.._ ..... iiO.. 611.; *OMUon Hotel (p. 3), with winter gorden, 
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S. after the theatre 5s. ; Plcca.diUy Hotel (p. 3), with zeabUJaD1i (atr. 
Regent St.), L. 5s. 6 d., S. 5s., grill-room (enu. Pl01.atUy), L. b., 
8. 3s. 6d.1 and open- air terrace (afternoon tea); ~· }lotel 
(p. 3), orchestra from 4 to 6 p.m (afternoon tea) in t'lle eentral oomt 
and !"rom 7 to 9.30 p.m. in the restaurant; • B6t.el QeU (p.l), t... 6.9., 
D. 10s. 6d., S. 08.1 with orchestra; •sa.ooy Hot.e& (p. 4), L. or B.;;Aa., 
D. 78. 6d., both with open-air terraces and Yiews of thed.'nlr; 
*Pnnce( & statm znt, 190 Piccadilly, L. 48. 6d., D. fO& &d.,. S. 6a. 
(good orchestra), also grill- room; *Bft'keley Hotel (p. 3), 17 Pl.Ce,&.
dilly, with good French cuisine, L. 4-os., D. iOa. 6d., uo.antpen 
served; • Dieudonne, 11 Ryder St., St. James's., L. ~ •• D. 7~ 6~
iOs., S. 4s. 6d. 

Other Keatanranta at the West.._, 
The following list includes several restaunata DeldJ if dOt 

quite aa good as some of those above-menUoned. In m:o:et 1\illlf 
meals may be obtained alf'O ' la oa.rte if prefened. lltlt ~ the 
large hotels admit non- residents to their tablea-cl'Ja6te;. 

I N PiocA»ILLY, RBGBNT STBBBT, AKD Vl\ruy:n. •-.sen, 
at the corner of Great Windmill St. and Shaftes)-.ry A.Hlt't-, L . 
or S. 3s. 6d., D. os., 7•. 6cL, or 10s. 6d.; 'wine tabl&dlil6te4 Q.e. 
glasses or various kinds of wine to &ccomplliJ cllnnet, .. eJtell bt 
the restaurant) 3s. 6d., 61. 6d., or 7s. &rl. - TAe Ct._loa, Pio
cadillyCireos, adorned with decorative painting& by..alaeaMri~Me; 
D. in the :Marble DaU (fiq_e moaalo c~Uing) 9a. 6cil. er ~ft.~. 
6d., S. 2.6. 6d. or 3s. 6d.; D. in the East Room, 10.. fl. od~.Wte; 
D. from the joint in tbe c rill-room 21. 6d. ; alao -AIIleri.eaa ~ 
ant, car.f, and smoking-room (p. 16; entrance in Jtn~~JD ..,,. _. 
The Monico, 19 Shaftesbury Avenue, wUh reataur&Jt ea Ae ilo& 
floor (L. 3•., D. 6s. and 7s. 6d.), grill-room (D. 21. U) 811. tie 
ground-floor, and lager beer saloon in the baae~{Qtra'nr.e fa 
Piccadilly Circus). 

Hatchett's, 67a Piccadilly, L. 21. Gd. or 41., D. '1•.-811. .,d.O.. Gel; 
H6tel Cun on Restaurant, 23 Bolton St., L. 8). Bd., J). ~ "·i 
*Grand Cafe R oyal, 68 Regent St. , L. 21.. 6cJ. (Oif4J .N~ti ~
(restanrant), otbermeals a la.cdrte; *Imperlal,60Bepnt8$.;•r....,, 
229 Regeut St., French cuisine (bouillaba1at& ... or4er). .opeD on 
Sun. evenings; Kilhn, 81 Hanover St. , Receld $.~ Olcl illW .... 
18 Cork St., L. 18. 3d.-2s.. D. 28. 6d. and S..; ~ ISO Ql4Boud 
St.; ,Jiuadrant (Ital.), 109 Regent St., L. or ft-.&. 84., ».,...&1. 

e Popular Cafl, 20t PiocadUly, L. t,.. 6cL,.a.. 6;1,, J)...Qf,~ 
& 3s. 6d., S. f r. 6d. (no fees), with tee.-roo-.--.-w-~ 
94 New Bond St. , similar prices. 

Ye Olde Gambfoinus ResttJUrcmt. 66 llej~~~ .... ,. ... 
resort decorated in the Norem berg &tJI!e· (lktlilla 
beer), not t o be eonfounded with t;he 6ambirltl!lfr~~~\: 
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--·J• &t 7Bupert St. German beer fa sen ed also in 
yB.,paen .Kea:tatJirca~t, Piccadilly Circus, L. 21., D.Sa. 6d. 

To TBII OF PicCADILLY. In J ermyn Street: No. 86. *Juk1, 
.L. 41., D. 7r. 64., 'theatre dinner' os. 64.; No. 27. :Us Lauri«s, 
L. "-81.; 'pl&ygoen' dinner' Ss. 6d. ; No. iO!. Mof'l( l (p. 4); No. 82. 
1JritiiA Bold, L. 21. 611. , D. Sa. 6d.- PaU Mall Restauratlt, 9 Hay
market, wtth grill-room, D. S.. ; half-portions served. 

Olr•RlNe Caoas, "I'BB STBAND, AND FLEET STREET. The Victoria, 
.Jlti.Popolc, and Gt-and Hotels (seep. 4) admit non-residents to their 
tablea-d"h6te. The Grand also has a buffet and an excellent grill
room (entr. in the Strand; L . 21. 6d.) . - Gaiety ReatatWant, next 
the Gaiety Theatl:e, Aldwyeh, L. 21. 6d., D. 81. or 61. 6ci., S. 2s. 6d., 
-.lth"Ol'eheatr&; Waltlofo(Houl (p. 4), Aldwych, new, with restaurant, 
-gtill-room, and palm court (afternoon tea, ·18.). - R-:;mano, 399 
-8tmnd., L. S.. 6d., D. 51. 6d. and 7a. 6d., 8. 6s. (groundtloor re-
aerved fer meals ala cMte); Adelphi Rcataut'ant, at the Adelphi 
Theatre, .UO Strand, L. 2s. 6d. , D. Sa. 6d. , S. Sa.; *Gam· a Restaurant 
drill CG(i1 436 Strand, with entrances also in Adelaide St. and 
K~ Willi&m St. , moderate; Colonnade, 166 Strand, L. 2s., D. S.., 
1 la u.de on the groundtloor. - Charing Oross Station Restaurant, 
L . 91.1 D. &. 611. - •Simpsona Tcwem, 100-102 Strand, D. from 
the ;toiht: ln 1he English style 2a. 9d., ilsh-dinner Ss. 6d.; ladies' 
100IIl upa_tatrs, OaU in the basement.- Ta.vistock Hout Restaurant, 
ftall•a, CIDT8Bt Garden. - Bl&ip, 45 Charing Cross, unpretending, 
:&. Ia., D. 21. 6".-S.., S. 2s. 

& L'ittJB8Dll SQtr.A.RB AND SoBo. ~n Leicester Square: Queen's 
HoW {p. 6r), J:,, S.. 64., D. 51.; Nos. 10-15. Grand H8tel de l'Ewope, 
Wltla oaft &Dd bl!aaserie on the ground-tlool', L. Sa., D. 5s. ; No. 2. 
JfQrau Ctlf'lo tffatatWant, b la eMu; No. 20. Cavour, D. 3~. -
•.Jratnu"'•, French house, '28-Sf Ohnrch St. , L. Sa. 6d., D. os. and 
'11. 8ct; •B6teZ de Florence, Italian house, 57 Rupert St., L. is. 6d . 
.&m1. 2.. 6~ D. ~b. and 5s., S. 2s. and Sa.; Prwitali, Arundell St., 
lo'18ntrf! 18t1 L. 2s. 6d., D. Sr. 61l. or 6r.; • Villa Villa, 37 Gerrard 
lt~{on.oooupied by Edmund Burke), L. 11.64,, D. 21. 6d., S. 28.
seow,, t-8 Coventry St. (also fish dinners; p. i5); Appenrodt:s, 
i OovetmySt., L. it. 6d., D. 28. 6d. ; Globe, 3 Coventry St., L. 2a., 
J;>, S..; l¥1d End, Anmdell St., D. 28. 6d. ; Ga'ITick, 11 Green St.; 
ll8tiJ UtGUe (114linarl.), 62 Old Compton St., Italian, D. 2s. 6d.; 

ltiolti, t7Wardour St., Italian, D. 2a. ; *Roche, 16 Old Compton 
~~~mdlt, L. or D. fa. 6d. ; Restaurant de• Gourmds, 6 Lisle St., 

~enl.lh, qtiite unpretending. There are many other 
A~ reatanranta in Soho. 
lfo~ O:uo1m S1'RB'BT1 AND THB VIOINITY. Holborn •••t.· tiS Blgh Holborn, at the corner of Klngsway, an ex

llt~ailll. el~!Mmltely. adorned est&blisbment with grill- room, 
in the <hand Salon !rom 6 to 9 p.m., with 

'gri!Ued di~tnef in .the 'Ladies' Grill Room', 
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2s. 6d.- .Inns of Court Butauroot, Lincolns Inn Fielde (N. dde); 
First Avenue H otel (p. 7), table- d'h6te D. 5.., alto restallr&llt1 
grill-room, and luncheon buffet; Bpi~rs f Pond's Buffet, Holborn 
Viaduct Station; Vienna Cafl (p. 16), near the British Hueeum, 
ala carte (open on Sun.). - Midland Gf"tlfld Hokt, at St. Pancras 
Station (p. 7). - • Pagani, 42 Grea.t Portland St., with the i.atel'
esting Artist&' Room upstairs, containing drawings and autogtapha 
by artists, opera-singers, and actors (reserved for printe paniet). 
*H6tet Russell Reatauraftt (p. 7), Russell Square, D. 6s. (&abl&
d'Mte open also to non-residents); Imptrial Ho&tl (p. 7). hueGI~ 
26-32 Oxford St., a large and handsome estabUehmeat with wiater
garden, cafe, and grill-room, L. 2s. 6d., D. !),, ; !'1ae Boraenoe 
(p. 7), 264-267 Tottenham Court Road, with luncheon-bar aad 
grill-room, D. 2s. 6d.; Circua R eatauroot, 2tS <blGrd & ; .IJIGr 
~Garter, 98 New Oxford St., L . 1a. 6d., D. 21. -•Bt.aatm~ (pntey
eook), 197 Oxford St. (recommended for ladies; DOt open m the 
evening). - *Wharnecliffe Butaursn&, in eoan.ettott wkll the 
Hotel Great Central (p. 6), with grlll-room, entered frOm Rue
wood Avenue (table-d'h6te in hotel open also to non-reeideD.te). 

In WBSTMINSTB:a. . Westminster Palsee HofdButnrPJat, ll'othUl 
St.; Caxton House, Tothill St. - • VictoriaBtcztionBc~D. Sa., 
L. or S. 2s. - Overton, 4 Victoria Bnildinp, opposite Vktorla 
Station (fish dinners); Continental, 7 Wilton Road, V'udOJia &iad.on. 

Ix KBNBINGToN. Hyde Park Hotel (p. 6), Al'but Gate, .Uil 
grill-room; Hans Crescent Hokl (p. 5), with 'Winter--.guden; Boltofl 
Mansions H otel (p. 6) ; B ailey's Hotel (p. 6), muai~ M dii.Daer on 
Tues., Thurs., & Sun.; and other hotels mentioned 'Oil It• 6.. -
Restaurant at the South Ken sington MuMum (p. 84.6). -. AftloneW, 
Kensington High Street. 

:Restaurant. in the OitJ. 
IN F'LBBT ST:a.BB'l: *Old Cheshire Cheese, 16 Wille Ofllee Court 

( comp. p. 148), meet St. (steak and chop, ft.oue; lusaleteal 
pudding on Wednesdays, 2s.). - 7'he C~ ~Fleet St. (eJaope, 
steaks, kidneys; good stout) ; with the 1lttdnp of 6.e 8ld Oook 
Tavern, pulled down in 1886, and varlou Ia~ teUCI. -
*The Rainbow, 15 Fleet St.; dinner from iJie joblt, ehope, 
steaks, etc. 

NuaST. PAUL's: •De Kef11er'• B"ffalBotd(p. 8), 'JUIBI4art; 
Spiers and Pontrs Restaurant, Ludgate Hfll ...... j 81&-.-wa'•, • 
chop-house in Maidenhead Court, Aldersgata 81 Ji't. 

IN On:s.u sm:s AND VIciNITY. In Cheapata.t 1'«!4't 
moderate charges; ()uun Anne (No. D • .&Ia lei.: --IAfl:l 
(No. 158; 1lsh); Tl((tn (No. 66). - Cltfl Buj••t. 
D. (12-3) h. Sd.; Guildhall Ta11em, 81-89 GMt1Wa '""'~ 
RuUennann, 4.1-42 London Wan, D. 'l.. 6cl. 
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.N:au. TBB BA.NX: Th& Palmer8foft, 34. Old Broad St.; Auction 

Jlart, Tok&nhouse Yard, Lothbury; Char:ley'a .Hah Shop (snacks of 
Ash), 2Q Coleman St.; *Pimm'8, 42 Tbreadneedle St., 3 Poultry, 
a.nd 29 B1l.llk.lersbury.- Throgmorton BeBtaurant, Throgmorton St. 
- Dl B4y Tree, 33 St. SwUhin's Lane. - Windmill, 161 Cannon 
St.- Bireh'a (Ring~ Brymer), 15 Comhill, the principal purveyors 
to chic feasts, a noted house for turtle soup; Baker's, 1 Change 
Alley, a well-known chop-house. 

To TBB EAST OP THE BANK. In Gracechurch Street: The Grass
hopper (No. 13), D.1s. 6d. ; Appenrodt's Gennan Butaurant (No.16), 
opposite Leadenhall Market; Lovenbriiu Butaurant (No. 57; 
Munich beer). 

Ship ani ~f'tle, 129 Leadenhall St., noted for its t11rtle soup 
(lbe tunles on -view in the aquarium); 11ne Masonic Hall, willingly 
shown to Free Masons of any nationality.- London Tavern, form
erly Kin,(• Heac£, 53 Fenchurch Street. Queen Elizabeth here took 
her ilnt meal after her liberation from the Tower.- The Palmer stan, 
Nos. 82 and 93 Bishopsgate Street Within; *Great Ea.atem Hotel 
Be#awant, at the corner of Liverpool St. and Bishopsgate Without, 
With grill- room and buft'et. - Thru Nuna, 10 Aldgate High St., 
adjoinio.g Aldgate Metropolitan Station. 

George Inn Hotel (p. 8), 77 Borough High St., unpretending. 
VJBitora tQ London are aometime6 interested by a visit to the huge 

Ali:raW&rs l'ftul Refrelllfllllflt Boonu, 182-iU City Road, where a substantial 
ain•ePia provid6d for 51/til., and oilier refrllllhments at corresponding prices. 

Vegetarian Restaurants. 
Etutacd Milu Beataurant, 41 Chandos St., L. 1a. 6d.; St. George' a 

()aft~ 37 St. Martin's Lane, D. h. 6d.; The Arcadian, 100 Bishops
pte Within; CenWal, 16 St. Bride's St., Ludgate Circus; AZJ)ha, 
2301torcl$t.; CariEe'•, 392 Oxford St. and 73 Chiswell St., Finsbury 
Pavement; Cere1, 16 Newgate St. ; HighHolborn, 278High Holbom; 
.Food Reform, 4 Forni val St., Hoi born; Apple Tree, 34 London 
Wall ; Bhearrfa Fruit Luncheon Saloon, 231 Tottenham Court !toad. 

OJ&ter Shops. 
*&ot& 18 Coventry St., exactly opposite the Hay-

D;l•fkllH•~so,atEI&kil); Blue Posta, 14Bupert St. (American specialties, 
d~.,, etc.; also grill) ; • Driver, 46 Glasshouse 8&., Regent St. ; 
:l"blram. S Poultry 1 City; *Sweeting, 158 Cheapside, 70 Fleet S&., and. 

Qu4aen Victoria St. 1 City; Rule' a, 35 Maiden Lane, W. C. 
c\arce for a dozen OJiters Is usua.llJ frOJil 21. to 41. 811., accord-

1Jie "UOJt and Ule rank of the house. Small lobster b. 64.; 
l4ibiter 21. 811. an4 upwards. 8Daoi.s of fish 2-64. Oysters, like 
_.. lllfpend to be out of season in the months that have no R in 

!., !-.f· tlaoae of summer. 
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4. Cafia. Tea 'B.ooma. CoDfectioael'l. 
catu. 

Cafes in London are merely a speoia. of-reataurant (IODletimea 
unlicensed) in whir.h lighter repasts are served tba'n in oJdinuy 
restaurants. The name has been appropriated also 'Y many llll&ll 
establishments differing little from tea.-rooma or paawyeeo:U' lhops. 
Some or the restaurants mentioned above include eafl-rooBlB or 
act as cafes in the afternoon. The cafh in the city (smoktaa usuaDy 
pel'DI:itted) are more strictly coft'ee-houses. 

AT THB WEsT END. •Grand Cafe Royal, 68 Bepm St. (aleo a 
restaurant, p. 12); Vt.N't1J1 corner of Regent St. ani Hanover St., 
noted for tees (restaurant, p. 12); Gatti's Cfl(t, 488 'SWa-M, pod 
ices (restaurant, p. 13); Carlo GaHi, VilUers St., BUdi; ~. 
15 Lowndes St. and 7 Berkeley Square; CQ(l GhdS.OIM; Soom, 
Criterion (p . 12), entered from JermJn St.; Jfolrie~ 19'8haftel
bury Avenue (p. 12); Frascati, 82 Oxford St. (reiW.lll'&llt, p. 11,; 
•Vienna Cafe, corner of Oxford St. and Han St., :aear:U. Bltc:Ml 
Museum (restaurant, p. 13); Bf'ai8Crie de&'~ IieUelltei'11\Uie 
(p. 13); Appenrodt'a Vienna Cafe, 1 Co't'entry St., Lji1J8t.tii8iuase. 

IN THE CITY. Peele's, 177 Fleet St.; •Gtooort(• "eolfliis Jltn~N, 
16 Fleet St., unpretending, for men only; Cafl Nero. 'W1)dl Ex
change, Coleman St.; and the ahopa of the Loa4oR !/till ~. and 
Ye Mtcca Company. 

Tea BooDUI, 
Afternoon tea iB obtainable everywhere in LQndon: la the 

sumptuous lounges or winter-gardens of the luge).otela (1-21. pel' 
head), at the above-mentioned caf6s, at confeetloaell, m tle •· 
rooms of the large outfitting establishments (180 't· l'ffi ad. .t 
special establishments of all grades, including the ~n:mtzo• ah'opt 
(often crowded) of LyonB ,. Co., 8latct', aDd the AW ... .., ea. 
lees, pastry, and similar light refreshments may be nbtalltei &tall. 
Among the best tea-rooms are the following. 

*Rumpel.mayer, at the corner of St. Jamea'a St. and Ktnc Bl., a 
fashionable resort with charges to eorrespon4i • .,.._,, tiOIJleeof 
Old Bond St. and Piccadilly; Criterion (.p. 12); •.-•&.. t4), 
197 Oxford St.; 8imp10n I' Thoma~, Marlbof'OUI• NS.m)li, OW 
Oak Tea Houae, Noa. 161, 143. and 37 New Boid St. ; ~. 
21 Conduit St., W.; Ca.llard, 74 RegeDl St.; ~~ 8(i8 IWU1"l 
.and 31 Kensington High St. 

In summer tea may be had al (rt~co ... _.!"' • ..ail~-1l~~lt; 
Battersea Park, and Kew Gardena. - Mop~ 
eolleetions (British Museum, South Xeaali 
Gallery, etc.) are provided with rei=:1~;~~~~ 
National Gallery, National Portrait GaUt:tY, 
no refreshments of any kind are obtainable. 
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Confectioners. 
Bumpelmayer, seep. 16; Charbonnd ~Walker, 173 New Bond 

St.; Ducloa1 2 Royal Arcade, Old Bond St.; Blatchley, 16!,~.. Bussard, 
197, both in Oxford St.; Fuller, 206 Regent St., 3oo Strand, 
a Oondui1i St., 3:1. Kensington High St., 68a. St. Paul's Churchyard, 
liS Victoria St., S.W., and 131 Queen's Road, Bayswater (American 
confectionery); &adell, 8 Vere St. ; Gunter~ Co., 7 Berkeley Square 
(ioea); De B'1J, 64 New Oxford St. 

5. Bathe. 
(Those marked t are or include Turkish baths; those marked § ht.ve 

swimming basins.) 

Hot and cold batha ofvarlous kinds may be obtained at the baths 
mentloned bel~w at charges varying from 6d. upwards. The usual 
charge for a Turkish bath is 21. 6d. to Sa. 64.; some establishments 
have :reduced charges in the evening. The Public Baths, which are 
plainly but comfortably 1ltted up, were instituted chiefty for the 
working ol&Bses, who can obtain cold baths here for as low a price 
aa id., from which the charges rise to 6d. or Sd. They are now to 
be .fou.nd 1n every quarter of London, and many of them include 
awimmiDI baths. Many or the private baths have most elegant 
apptrintmente. 

tAlcfJg:f' 2W.WIJi Balhl .U Whitechapel Street. 
t.a.raol.....,'• ~ibA BIIIJW, 28 Leicester Square, W.C. 
§.BioJ1111i•, nd 81. (Rlu Bt.~Uu (pubUc), Emdell Street. 
tlw.o1.14 8llwl 2'trlUII BalM, New Broad Street. 
tOt• lllf Orou .BeMA~, Northumberland Avenue. For ladies, in North

ambedlolld Pauage, Craven Streel. Adm. S.. 8d., 7-9 p.m. 21. 
Obt,_ BCIIII, 171 ltiBe's Road, Chelsea. 
0111 0/ 'IV,.,..,.,. Bt.~IM (public), U..18 lllars.hall Street, Golden Square. 

I Orolf!& 8tli lllllillf Bt.~llu, Kennington Oval ;_ 6d. 
t -fl Cowl BalM, 26.a. Earl's Court Gardensl S.W. 
t ~ R1111d !'ur!UA Bflllls, 16 Barrow RoaCl. 
tA'lulrfJJIIIiif ad PtwiilllBallll, 2&Railway Approacb,London. Bridge,S.E. 
I"GW..,..• BCIIM, 26 VWiera Street, by Ch&ring Crosa Station; at Fen

Sbeet Station. These eetablishmente, with lavatories, hair-cutting 
els., are eonvenient for traveller~ arriving by railway. 

BtiiOu Roa~, W. • !:Ji~~~i~~ao~d~Ei~~lR~o~ad~.~ OrOD Caledonian Road, King's 01'018. 
BGIAI ('The Ba.mmam'}, 76 lermyn Street, 

ftw,HfA Ballu, 7 Railway Approach, London Bridge. 
Terrace, Regent's Park. 
8 Davies Street, Berkeley Square, and Si 

0r&11ge Street, Leieester Square, 
181 lla~leboae Road. 
Great Smith Street, Weetminater. 
Coleman Street &Dd Basinghall Street. 

t=r'~ I.iOHoa. 15th Edit. 
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8. Cabs. Omnibuses. Tramwaya. Coaehea. 
Cabs. 'Taximeter motor eaba have reoen&JJ beenintmducedinto 

London and are gradually displacing the oldervehiolea1 but the com
monest cab is still the two-wheeled horse-drawn hansom cab, while 
the four-wheeled horse-drawn cab still plies in undimtniahedntam
bers, mainly at the railway stations. - The 'HauOIIU' (so-called 
after their inventor) are two- wheeled vehiales with eeau for wo 
persons only (though often used by three) ; they drive at a much 
quicker rate than the other horse-drawn cabs, but cannot accom
modate much luggage. The driver's seat ia at the back, 10 that he 
drives over the heada of the passengers sitting tmdde. Orden are 
communicated to him through a amall trap-door 111 the toot. - On 
request he will let down the window in froot. -The fo1l't'-wliee1ed 
horse-drawn cabs ('F ou'f- Wheeler&' or, more colloquially, '(Jrofl)'l.t/W), 
which are convenient for the conveyance of lua'ale, h~cl four 
peraons inside, while a flfth can be accommodated butde tlte chitet. 
They are usually less well-horsed than the hanaomL - Some 
hansoms and four-wheelera have been fltted with talmtltelrj ihe 
latter are convenient for shopping. - The 2\afmdfr .WOtor co&. 
('Taxicabs' or 'Taxis') are four-wheeled vehiales with aeaia tft't!ro, 
three, or four. The taximeter is placed to the left Of the clrl'ftf and 
Us dial ia vi!Jible from the inside otthe cab. Except ,.-beD JWidetecl 
by dense traffic, these cabs travel mueh faster than ha11101111. 

The following regulations apply to all claasu of cabl. - :f>tllUII 11ft 
reckoned by distance, unless the cab Ia upreulJ hJre4 bj ...._ 11'0:11 
each peraoa above t wo, 6d. additional ie claule4 foto til• wJlol• ~g. 
Two children under 10 years of age are reckon.ecl u one a4aK. .._ .-oh 
bicycle or perambulator carried 64. ia charged, for eaela otJUt• ll'tlile of 
luggage carried outside 24. Luggage on \he 1oo&boucl of • , , sat or 
similar cab pr eventing the doors from clolling over U ie 4• •Wol "1o ba o• 
side. The cabman is no1 bound to drive moreth&a8•"•0i'ler&lonpr 
period than one hour. The driver is bound to ie11081t &aJ antc,lu left 
in the cab at a police atat.ion within twenty-four la~"to be elabaet 
by the owner at the Bead Pollee Oflloe, New SeoUaai Yn (p.-. 

TarifF for Caba with ':rasimetld. 
a. Jlowr Cabl teilh 'l'azlmett~·•· For the firet mile or 11118 lid& 18 miD. 

or less, l!d.; for each addit. 'I• M. or 21/2 min. or ~ 21. 
b. Hor1e· draum Cabs trith 'l'azlfMI6f'l. F or \he &'A ~ or tbe lll'8t 

12 min. or Jess, 8d.; each addit. 1/2 H. or 6 mln. o.r 1-, lht. 
'rhe cab·r adius hu no application to taximete~. 

Tariff for Cab1 withoat Tuhn.-. 
a. Bg /JUitJMe. When the cab 18 hire4 and 41WC p4 'ti'WaiD t»i:lhfle 

raclius (cab,radius) from Charing Crolla the chartll """•...,::: .. 01! 
less is t.., fo r each addiUonal mile or pa:rt ofa:tidJ!i•llf. -il( .....ulifu. 
bnt discharged without tbe radiWI: not eueeMar lit~ ei.oll"'iilt ~ 
completed withiD \he circle fld,, each addU. mile Ol')jM-Of ·se:a 
outside the radius 11. - U hJred wHhou.t the ntlalt=•~ 1 ' 
eaeh mile or part uf a mile 11. - Tile elaarce ,_. ' • Jl; 
completed 1/t hr. for four-wheelers and 811. for ~. 
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.1 .' .Jf, Bll nm.. No maUer where hired or clischa.rge:i ihe charge for a 
~om lor 1 hr. or leas ia 21. 6d. ; above one hour, for each 1/t hr. of the 
itA'oll Hml or for any leas period 8d. - The charge for a four-wheeler 
'hired ..ncl \usollarged within ihe radius is~. per hr. ; beyond one hoUT, S.l . 
.fOJ' ~ 1/t hr. of &he whole iime, or any le&ll period. In all other cases the 
charge Is the aame IS for a hansom . . . -. 

'd"' - "" 5 
.. 

i .. 
Bone-cab J'area .. 

~ ~ "' - ;, ~ ' =~ 
.... 

.f g§ ; = from &he ;._ '5 ~ 0 - 0 Olg 0 .r cJiief ..n,..,_y.stations "" ;, 
~ 

oO ~ 0 

'ISP, ~ ! .i .. -o ce .. ':" 

I 0 -gG ~ 

~ !;;z 
, , .. 

to lS 

~ = , - -..... § 0 It! -~ ~ ~;:s ~ 1>0. 

s. d, $.d. 8. d. I. d . •. d. ' · d . •. d. l.d. s.d. l .d 
BaU: or En1Iand • • . • . 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 . 1-3 1 • 2 • 2-6 2 • 1 . 
Bond Stree&, Piccadilly. . 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-3 1-6 1-3 1 . 1-6 1 . 1 . 
British Jlueum • . • • • 1-3 1 - 1 . 1-6 1 • 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-3 t . 
Covelli Gudea • • • • . . 1-3 1 - 1 . 1-6 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1 • 
fhooannor SA::e • . . • 2 • 1 - 1 - 2 • 1-6 2 • 1 . 1 - 1 ~ 1-6 
Hyde Park er • . . . 2- 1- 1-3 2 - 2 • 2 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1-6 
.Leioell&er sauare • . . . . 1-3 1 - 1 - 1-G 1-3 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 . 1 . 
Londo11 ~te • • • . • . 1 - 1-6 2 - 1 - 1-6 2-6 2-3 1-6 1 . 
llo.dcate , ••• . . . 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1 - 2- 2 - 1-3 1 . 
B~ble .AJ:ch • • • • • • • 2 - 1 - 1-6 2 - 1-3 2 - 1 - 1 - 1 • 1-6 
O.xtom Qt,cu • • • • . . 1-3 1 - 1 - 1-3 1 - 2 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 . 

lcedilJ;y, ltaymarkei • . 1-8 1- 1 - 1-3 1-6 1-6 1- 1-3 1 - 1 -
.Joat 'otloe • • . • . . • . 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 2 • 2 - 1 . 
.Bec;•l Stra~ Pi~cadilly . 1-3 1 - 1 - 1-3 1-6 1-6 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 -bJ•c. ........ 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1 - 2- 2-6 1-6 1 -

It llllto• ll111eum 2-8 1-6 2 • 2-8 2-8 2-6 11-6 1-6 1-6 2 . 
IJiruul (WelliDgton Stred) 1-3 1 • 1 • 1-8 1 - 1 • 1·6 2- 1 • 1 -
~~ . . . . ... 1 - 1 • 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1-6 2 - 1-6 1 . 
'fow.w • .... .. .. .. ... 1 • 1-8 2 - 1 - 2 - 1 . 2-6 2-6 2 - 1-6 
TnlaJPI' SIJ.'Oa~. • • • . 1-6 1 - 1 • 1-3 1-3 1-8 1-3 1-6 1 - 1 . 
Weatmlllltn Palace • . • 1 J-6 1- 1-3 1·6 1-6 ,t-6 1-3 2 • 1 - 1 -
Zoe lul 6118. • • • 2 - 1-6 1 - 2-6 1 - 2·6 1 - 1-6 2 • 2 -Joe fWd 

'WlleUior tlie h irer knows the proper fare or not, he is recommended 
to eo~ $P .._ qreeme•t wi&h the driver berore starting. 

'Die itr.wller ab.ould reabt all attempts at overcharging, and should, 
i• oue~ p.-enoy, demand the cabman's number, or order him to 
ilrin to the neares& police oourt or station. 

The J17 ia a nhiole of a superior description and ia admitted 
to the parka more freely than the cabs. Flys must be specially ordered 
from a linry stable keeper, and the charges are of course higher. 
i'he tatHi Ql the Caupl Brouglaam Companfl (14 Regent St., S. W.) 
ia .a follows : coupf with one horae, 1s. 6d. :first 2 hrs., 38. 6d. 
~ ad.dtiio~ hr.; to and from theatre 98. 6d.; coupti with two 
~tiiee, not quite double these rates, with minimum of 16s. 

111111, of whieh there are upwards of 200 lines, er011 the 
-roi.Blilt 1n ewtrY -c1i:iMtlon from about 7.80 a.m. till midnight. 

IHJ<·iQtotltr &Y& atlll hone-drawn, but tbe number of motor-omni
t968'about iOOO) is ste1dily on th& increase. The regu

~~=~:~•:m~~e~lfor ooth kinds, The destination of each vehicle 
11 a '6us ) 1 and the nam~ of some of the principal 

2• 
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streets through which it paaaea, are uaually paintecl on the outaide. 
Aa omnibuses keep to the left In dri'dn& aloog th.e atreet, the ba
tending paaaenger should walk on that aide for the parpoae ofh&U
ing one. To prevent mistakes he had better mention hil 4eetiu&
tion to the conductor before entering. The farea varr ffom td. to 
6d. or 7d., and those who travel by omnibus should keep themsehea 
provided with •mall change to avoid delay and :mistakes. The Clklet 
given by the conductor on payment of the fare ahould be retained 
11ntll the end of the ,journey. A table of the legal fares :ta paqed in 
the inside ·of each omnibus. The 'garden seats' on the top ( Hme 
fares as inside) are pleasant enough i n 1lne weather and art freely 
patronized by ladies. - The so- called Pullmtm CIJI'I are omntbaaes 
of a superior description that have recently begun to ply in some 
of tbe leading streets of the West .Knd (fare 6cl. for &nJ iUitaDM). 

The Arst omnibuaes plying in London were atartea b}' Jf:r. 8801'ge 
Shillbeer in 1829. They were drawn by &hree honea JOW all •••*t u4 
were.much h eavier and clumsier than tllose now ia ue. .At tnt Qaer 
were furnished with a supply of books for the uae of t1le trrn...-.. 

The principal points of intersection of the omnibuaUqee are {on 
the N. of the Thames) the Bank, Oharlng Oro~&, PlooadiJlJ (Hrou, 
Oxford Circus, the Marble Arch, Hyde Park Comer, the jQe#on Of 
Tottenham Court Road and Oxford Street (Pl. R, 27i 1), ~~the Jnpl, 
Islington (Pl. B, 35). The chief point in Southwark u 4e JaOttelry 
called the Elephant and Castle (Pl. G, SB), to which omnfblll·lin• 
converge from Westminster Bridge, Waterloo Brlclae, Bl&Olfdatl 
Bridge, and London Bridge. 

A apecial eervlce of email omnibu es, owue4 111114 -...a ~ 66 
railway companies , conoecu the chief akUou on the Jl. aile <Banoa. 
etc.) with the chief akUou oo the 8. aide (Oharlac Ofou. :W~ et..). 
Theae buses, which meet the mall trams, •&art fJ'Cim. bldcle aa. •tbllla 
and carry loggage on the roof. Fare Sd.; eaeh aritale of k£11 ...-.14Nl 
outside 211. Paaseagers with through- Ucketa to ~a ba aoatla an 
conveyed &ce (reasonable l llgrace Included). 

The omnibus-linea are so multifarious, aad the ~ ele
menta introduced into the omntbua-s)'ltem by the net':W.*n.U
ways (p. SS) and by the gradual substitution af motor-vehlillel for 
horae-drawn buses are so far-reachlug, that no compeadloua and 
practically useful list of omnibus-routes can at preaeai lie draw:n 11p 
for the guidance of travellers. Practically eTerJ pOfilt til tb Kear.
polia may be reaehed from every other by omntb:u, alii all ~main 
thoroughfares are traversed from end to end by t~Tehtel.e, aom.e
times at tntenals of two minutes or leas. The ..tlltor tO Lcmttoa tB 
ad'riaed to acquaint himself by enquiry with ib omnflnla-lta~ 
that pass near his hotel or lodginga. U he COR&em.~--eqWAR 
beyond the routes of any of thel8, he ahoald m!f!rt tpJIIrltl-mt' 
or apply to the omniscient polleeman at any af._._.,.._.llt'-"' 
points of lnternction. 

!ramw&)'l. London oontalnlabout ~ 
all of which are owned by t~e Oout.y Qeutll 
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-... introduced in !903 and has been extended to practically the 
ailtire qdem. None of the lines pass through the City proper or 
the Wut End- the chief resorts of the tourist- but radiating as 
tlley do fmii the limits of the busy central portion of the metropolis 
tn all directions but the W., they are convenient for visiting the out
lying districts on theN., E., and S. The cars are comfortable and 
l'lln every few minutes from early in the morning till about mid
night (fares 1f,j!..-4d.). The stopping-places are indicated by pla
cards on lamp-posts or trolley-posts.- Though lines now cross Vaux
hall Bridge and Westminster Bridge, the river practically divides the 
tramways into two distinct systems, the only connecting-link between 
11hieh is a tunnel from the Embankment near Waterloo Bridge to 
Kingsway. The chief points of Intersection on theN. of the Thames 
are Kift(1 Croll (PI. B, 32) and the 'Angtl' in Islington (Pl. B, 36). 
On the S. side the main foci of tramway-trafftc are the 'Elephant~ 
Caatle' (PL G, SS) and St. George'& Circus (Pl. R, 33), where roads 
from the :b e principal bridges in London converge. 

The excellent service of suburban electric tramways (p. '24), 
stRUng in most cases from the termini of the County Council lines 
or of the tube-railways (p. 33), render a wide area conveniently ae
oessible. Several new tramways are under construction. 

In the following Hat ears of which the colour is mentioned are 
hone·dt&Wil; the others are electric unless otherwise described. On 
manJ of ~he lines the senicea during the busy hours in the morn
iDS and evening are more frequent than is given below. 

NOBTB SIDE OJ' TBB THAMES. 

Ji'rom .Buaton JLoad (PL B, 24) via Hampstead Road. 1. To BAMPSTBAD 
B MTII Suwo• Cll'/a H.), every "{min. via Chalk Farm and Halden Road 
(Pl. B, f'l)i JellOw cal's, fare 2d. - 2. To fitC}HGATB (.4rc1uoa.v Tavern; S Jl.), 
every 61/s min. vi& Ca.Jnden Town Station (Pl. B, 22), and Kentish Town 
Road; rea cars 2cl. - S. To F•Nssnr PABK (31/2 M.), eve'y 5 min. via 
Oamd~m Road (PI. B, 22, 25), and Seven Sisters Road; green ears, 2d. 

J.lrom .llfWJ'eh (PI. R, St). 4. To B'lGBBUitY STATION (Pl. B as, M; 
'J*{t 11.)1 etel'f lJ mm. via Klngs,..-a.y (shallow subway), Theobald\s Road1 
Ronbery Aveaue, 'Angel', Islington (Pl. B, 85), and Upper St.; 2d.- 9. To 
Towu. .lhuDO& (Pl. R, 48; 81ft !1.) vi& tunnel 1o the Embankment and 
Ul111U18 ov~ We1tminster Bridge as in No. 85; St/2d. 

FI'O:m Tlleobalia Boad {Pl. ~ 82). 5. To L.a.&. BRIDGE RoAD, Clapton 
..-.:~-,.,_every min. viA Old St. Hackney Road, and lllare St. (Pl. B, 

~ To PoPL.A.B (Pl. R, 68; fi'/s If.), eveey 4 min. via Old St., 
1!, 481, l.'lommerei.tl St., and Commercial Road East. 
"1, From ClerlrmtHU Road {Pl. R, S6) TO HIGHGATE 

{'~~r~~~~~.), every 6 min. via Gray's Inn Road, King's 
~ Road (Pl. B, 81, SO, 29), and Holloway Road; 

From m. Jo'hfj IJirut (Pl. R, S6) TO II.A.llll: STBEBT (Pl. 
S min. vi& 'Angel' (Pl. B.l. 31i)J Upper Sl., BBSex Road, 

40, '!!), and Graham .H.Oa.<l ; green can, 24. 
R, 88} vi£ Gray's Inn Road. 9. To ILlKPBTUD 

(8'/t .) ev&I'J' 7 min. via King's CrOBS, St. Paneras Road 
Sta.Uon tp1. B, 22), Prince of Wales Roa~_, and Mdden Road 

10. To BlGHG.&.Ta (&Pdn ·, LtiiN; 8'lt .1(.) eveey 7 min. via 
ll, 82), Camden Town S~ation (Pl. B, 22)1 Kentiab Town 
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Roatl, and Highgate Road {Pl. B, 21); 2fi. - 1f. To BIGJ!!AT.R (Artla•lll' 
TarJem; 'i'rl/s II .) , e'·ery 6 min. vii. Rosebery Aven\le(PI. B,IRI), 'A.Dpl' {11'J. 
B, 55). Upper St., High bury Station {Pl B\...98, ~· an4 BoUowar Road. (P}. 
B, 33, 29); 24. - 12. To FrNsount PARK (oo/c I. eYB.'Y 8 mbk Yi& KiDg'a 
Cross (Pl. B.t 82), C3le~onian Road {Pl. B, 81, 00, • ~' aaa Sevea Biater& Ro&a. 
- JS. To IS'I'AXFORD HtLL (5'h II.), eveey 6 m in. 'ri& Clerlumw;eU Road, 
Old St., und Xingsland Road (Pl. B, 48-40); 24. 

From Allleragate (Pl. R, 40). fl. To HIGHGATE (bciuat f..,.; 81A.B.)1 e'·ery 6 min. vii. Goswell Road, .Angel' {Pl. B, 85), and l"euee as Jn No • .«, ,td, 
lfrom Boorgate (Pl. R, U • 111). 15. To BrGUGA'l'.ll: (.bclRrcw na:e: a: 

41{1 M.), every 4 min. viii. City hoa<l , ' Angel' (Pl. B, 86).1 and tll1111116 aB in 
No. 11; 2d: - 16. 'l'o FtNsouu P AliK (4' /. lll.), everr a JDbl., 117 lfo. 16., 
changing at Se-ven Sisters Road; 2d. - 17. To BtGBBVJC!' &uaciGI t ' _., 
33, ll4; 21/s lll.), every 6 min. via City Road, New !To~b Rolod. (J'J, R, , 89), 
nnd Canonhury Road; brown cars id. - 18. To JluO'R P.&U (~ 4 J.[J, 
every 5 ntin. v ii. City Road, East Road, Southgate Bo•4 (Pl. B.a, ~ &2}, 
Jlfildm'ly Park (Pl. B1 l t), and Green Lanea; green eiTII, ~ ,_it. ':o~ 
}'onD BrLL (i'/3 11.), via Ci ty Road to Old. SL and ._ M $a lr$ • .1~ 2cl. 
- 20. To Kti:IG's CRoss (Pl. B, S'J; 2'/a H .) vi1 City JlQacJ, 'Angel' (1'1. B, 
86), and Penkonville Road; 1' /'J.(J. 

F rom Norton Folgate (Pl. R, 44), Biah opsgate. !H. To k~p IIZ.l.li 
(?J$/s Ill .), eve y 41/2 min. in the morning llJld eveniqg ODlJ, vl&.fiJ;Ilj¥'~t~ 
Jligh St. and Kingsland Road (Pl. B 48-15) 1 2CI. 

F rom Aldgate(Pl. R, 471 Ill). 22. To ST.llll'OBDBU.Lfljit.), ~aaln. 
,.;a, W hitechapel Road, Cambridge Ro\lod (Bethoal Quen J(.,... tllj1 
Mare Sb and Cia pion Road (Pl. B, liS); white ears, 2d.-28. T01 &:;,. ~~~ 
(Pl. B, ti!S; 3 l.f .), every 4. min. ''ia Whitecbapel Road, XJla BD.d. Bo~; . . 
U .. 56, 60), and Bow Road (Pl. B, 64); blue cars 211.-Jl. !l'oml &, S; 
Zl/a M.), e\"ery 4 min. via Commercial Roa.a Bas& (Ph :a, 11, 1 f.l/711. 

From London Doeka {Pl. R, 46). 25. To 8U1U'OBD JllloL ~ [.); e~r~ 
6 min. viii Leman S~., Commercial St. lP1.,}2J1, 18), Slwr lfilb 8,. 
(Pl . R, B, U), and KJDgsland Road (Pl. B, 40-'IDJ; ~ 

From West India Docka (Pl. R, 62). 26. To CASBWlllll Bo.o P,. • • 61.• 
2~/s 111.), every 6'/2 min. via Burdett Road (Pl. :a, 83, flO}, Gro•• lfo1a, md 
Vietor1a. Par k (PI. B, 65, 59); yellow ears, ~. 

F rom Bow Bridge (PL B, 68). 27. To LEtTOliS:NliB, '\'il. ShaVOftl High 
St., :Maryland Station, and Leytonsione Road; blue C!Y'Ii! - 28. To 
liiAROR P.uur, vii Stratford High St. and Romfcircl 'Rollit; )U!'! k 

The outlying tram'lll·&'fS of the Wea HIJflt ~1M M ll'llrlllir 1 ••• 
/Jiltricl COtincil to the E . and N.E. of London are of !l'O ~1 f~ort
auce for the tourist, and are suf6clent.ly ind!cated ID 0111' Ballftr·..a Tram
way Plan in the .Appendix. 

T he llighcate Cable Tramwa,. from the ..,.eAwf t'cl•• " (p~ iQ Uie 
top of Higllgalf Hill (fare 1d.), opened in 188&1 wu the Jlra Of l\e'~ ia 
Europe. 

SOUTil Sro.E OF TRII TIIAU .. , 

From Victoria Station (Pl. O_,~ 21) vi1 Vausllall ~iidp !B.ou &\\4 O'fer 
Vauxhall Bridge {Pl. G, 26).- :.w. To C.ot.T.rono '(8 *>~ZJw'.,ft-,= 
Kennington Oval {Pl. G, SO) Camberwell New Btl~ ' ill 
(Pl. G, 89), Peckham Road, Queen's Road (Pl. (!,,JH,J.B.t, 'ft'll' OtOIIBH IS$ 
(PI, G, 59), and Lewisham High Road (Pl. G, 59, M); lit. ~ Ill); ~o DHW'nllr 
and PECKHAM Rn: (5 Jl.) every 12 min. (etery 6 mJp.. to~~). u 
above to Camberwell G•eeu (Pl. G, 89), then vtl. DilamUit 'atB , ~~. 
Grove Lane, and Goose Green (E. liulwieh), to SlaJif!'OJd _,.}.;; 
2d. to Dulwich , 21/zd. to Stuart Road. 

From Vanzha11 Bridge (Pl. G, 28). ,~ ~ 
Bt/t Jl.) viii. Wandswortb Road (Pl. G, 261 ~ 
6 min. 211. - From Ohelaea Britlce (Pl. ~ ., 0.!'-~'!l" 
P/t lll] -ria Queen's R oad (Pl. G, 19, m; ~ ~ 
1/tlf. Theae two are hor&e·car linea. 

Prom Victoria lrrab•N:mat (~f Ow.~~~t 
Wosbnfnsler BridJe (Pl. R, !IJ.l. 88. To S't*A'IBK 
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~ 8 min. vU. Kennington Road (Pl. G, 83, M), Brbton Road (PI. G, 
:1!;'1D)1 and Bridou Bill ; 21ffll, - St . To RTIIi LAN~> (4.1/s 111.), every 8 min. 
in th!l morniD.g and evening only vi! Westminster Bridge ROad, 'Elephant 
ill Oasue• (Pl. G, SS, 87), Wa.lworth Roa.d (PI. G, 87, 88), Camberwell G1·een 

fiJ; ~~~e~l!~~a!& B:!~'t;s~ ~~~I:e ~o'~' ~~~~!nr~ ~~s!!~ 
(Pl. G, DDJ New Kent Road, and Tower Bridge Road; 1'/2d. 

From \fiot;oria £ mbaDkmeDt ( IVal<wloo lJrklge Pl. ~. 81) and over West
minster Bridge (Pl. R, 39). 86. To Hr,ACKWALL ±uNNEL (PI. R, 70; 8 1/1 lll .J, 
every 9 min. via Westminster :Uri~ge Road, ' E lephant & Castle' (PI. O, 83J, 
ll'ew Kent Road , Old Kent Road (PI. G, 46), ~ew Cross Road, G• een
wleh Road {Pl. G, 67), and East Greenwich ; 3'{2d. - 87. To BLACK WALl. 
(f'lmlld .A-, Pl. R, 70 ; 5'/z M.), every 6 min. via Westruinster Brirlge 
Road , Kennington Road (PI. G, 83, Sl) , Camllerwell Green (Pl. G, 89)1 
P~kham Road~ Queen's Road, tnd ~ew Cross Road (Pl. G, 55) and thence 
as m ll'o. ll6 ; 8 /'Jd. 

F rom Vietoria Embankment (John Ca1'Ptttler St. ; PI. R, 85) aud over 
Westminster Bridge (PI. R, 89). 88. To CL.U'HAM JuNCTioN (beyond Pl. G, 
i8 ; 61/z II.), every 8 min. v i& T.ambeth l ' alaee Road, Albert Embankmeut 
(Pl. G, 29). Nine Elms Lane (PI. G, 26), Batterse:a. Park Road (Pl. G, 28, 19, 
f6}1 and F'alcon Road (Pl. G1 12); 2'/'Jd. - 89. To ToOTING <7'/2 lll.), every 
6 min. vi& Westminster Bridge Road, Kenning~on Ro1.d (Pl. G, 83, SA), 
OlaphaJD Road (Pl. G, 81, 8 ?), Clapham Rise (Pl. G, 28)1. and Balham; IJ'f-zll. 
- 40. To 8rRBATBA.H ('telford .Avenue; 6' /2 1\l.), every t> min. as in No. 83; 
8Jjl(f. - ti. To DULWl CH and PECKIIAH RYE (6 l i .), every 12 min. (every 
6 min. to Goose Green) vi~ W estminster Bridge Road, 'Elephant & c~stle' 
(Pl. Gt SS), W alworih Road, Camberwell Green (Pl. G, 89), and tbeuce as 
ill No. 80. 

From W atel'l6o Station (Pl. R , 90). 4.2. To TooTiliG (6'/• lll.), vii\ 
St. George' s Oireus (Pl. R, SS), 1Elepbant & Castle' (Pl. G, 83), Kenning• 
ton Park Road. Clapham Road (Pl. G, 81!82), and thence as in No. 39; 3d. 
- &8. '1'0. Nn CROSS GATE (Pl. 0 1 50; S /2 111.), via 'Elephant & Castle' (a.& 
aboTe) and theaee as in No. 86. - .U. To Lse G.REEN (1'/' 11[.), every 6 min. 
vii. ' Elephan t. & C118Ue' (as above), then vi& W alworth Road to Camber
wall Green (Pl. a, 99), and thence as in ll'o. 29. 

From Blaekfriua Bric1ge (Pl. R, Sl). 45. To 111BRTON (7 I I .), every 6 min. 
vii Blaollfttal'll Road and St. George·s Circus (Pl . R, 98) to 'Elephant & 
OaaUe' (Pl. G, 1'8), and thenee as in No. 42 to Tooting and on to l ler
ton ; Al/vfJ. - 16. To 8TRU TRA.Il (Telford .Averaue: 6'/z M.), every 6 min. vill. 
'.EieJIIIuud ll Cestle' (as above), Kennington P;uok Road, Brixton Road (PI. 
G, lft~ 82>~ and Brixton Hill; 3d.- 47. To NEw Caoss GnE (PI. G, 50; 
f.l7a X.), every 8 min. via 'E lephant & Castle' (as above) and thence as in 
](~•; 2d. - -18. To BLA.CitWALL ('funnel ..t~~enue, Pl. R, 70; 6'-/c M.) every 
9 mha. vi& 'Elephant & Castle' (as above) a.n<l thence as in No. 86; ill{2d. 

Fl'Om Bouthwu k Bridge {Pl. R, 38). 4.9. To CLAPRA.M ( Nighli•gale Lane; 
ll/1 lt.), every l min. in the morning and evening only viii. Southwa.rk 
Bri!ige Road, ' Elephant & Castle' (Pl. G 83), Kennington Park Road, and 
Clapham Road (Pl. G, 81, 28); 2d. - 00. To STREATHA•t (Telford A•enue; 
61fz ll.>t every 5 01' 8 min. in the mornin·g and evening only via Kenning
ton Pa,rlt .Road (as above) and Brixton Road (Pl. G, 81, 82); 8d. - 51. To 
DOLWIOR (Lortllllp I.m~e; 41{2 Ill.), every 6 min . in the morning and even· 
inj ouly vi& 'Elephant & Castle' (as above) and thence as in No. 41. - 52. 
"To CATvoaD (8'lr ll.) every 6 min. (everf !a min. to .Asylum Road, Pl . G, 5t) 
vi& llar.ahalse• St, St. George's Church (PI. R , 37), Great Dover St., Old 
tr.eD~ Road (Pl. G, 41, til), New Cross Station (Pl. G, 69), and thence as in 
'No. 29 ; Btl. 

lPfinn B,t. CfeorP'• Ohul'eh (Borough : Pl. B , 57). 69. To STnSATBAll 
1f~=~:~~ai:'4t Dl/t ll.), 8Vel'J 8 min. vi~ Bo:rongh li!Sh St. to 'Elephant 
~ 115) and thence as in 'No. 46• 311. - M. To C.urBE.&WELt 

i._2 ll.}, &Vet'J' 8 min. 1'ii. 'Elephant & Castle' (as above) 

~==~~t~-J!fO. 34.. Bric1ge (Hop Ezc'lumgs, Pl. R , 88). 55. To TooTING 
eYBrJ 8 w~. vii So11tbwarjt St., Southwark Bridge Roa<l, 
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St. George's Circus {Pl . R, S3), Lambeth Road Alber& EmJ:>pkmllll& _(Pl. 
G, 29), Battersea. Park Road {Pl. G, 2Sl19, t6), York Bo&d (Pl. G, 12), JHc1a 
St., Wandswort.b, and Garratt Lane; lf'lll. 

Tbe following are horse-car lines. - liS. From 'l'ool8J' Bt. ()>1. B 1 G) 
w D EPTFORD (Evelyn Blree!, 1'1. G, 62; 81/t ll.), overr " ' • miD. nllllolllalca 
Road (P l. R, 45, 4.9) and DepU'ord Lower Road (Pl. Gl. ~-' 68); fcl. - Br. 
From Bricklayers' Anna (Pl. G, U) to Ro-ra.uatTII& l~ a.), OYIIl'f D min. 
via Sout.bwark Park Road; 1d. - 58. From Bla.olnrall (2'wlllll .....,..,.: 
P l. n, 70) to BERESFORD SQUARE, Woolwich (2l/2llf.) , 8'lei'T 8 m:a. 'ria Wool
wich Lower Roa.d; 11ft~~. 

59. From Brixton Road (l:>eyond Pl. G, 82) \o NoawooD (8 H.) everr 
10 min. via Gresham Road, Loughborough Junction (PL ~ 86), ~od 
Road, and Norwood Road ; 2d. - 60. From OambenreU. 1111- (Pl. G 88) 
tU LOUGBBOROUGB JUNCTION (Pl. G, 86; 8{4JI.), eVerJ 10 mfn. "ril OoJ~OIU" 
Lane (Pl. G, 40); 1ft~~. 

SUBURBAN ELBCTBJ:C T&AKWATI, 

The service is maintained from about 7.50 a.m. (9 or-tUO on 
Sun.) till after midnight on moat of the routes; but after 9 or W p.m. 
the cars ply l ess frequently than is indicated below. 

LoNDON UNITBD TaAliWAYs Co. 
From Shepherd'a Baah. 80. To SoUTIULL "ril ..tciO&s 11'cr1111J, aad a. • .,, 

every 10 min. in liO min. (fare Sci.). There Ia aleo a llllriee fl'lflq 
3 min. \o H-ll (.W min.; 24.). - 81. 'l'o BOIIIIIILOW Bu.m 'ril 
ChiiVicA: High Rotul, Kew Bf'idve, BNntfortl, and l~r.or1~fttlrllf2mia. 
in 1 hr. (,d.). To Kew Bridge (28 min.) evOl'f 81/1 mba. .). - G. To 
H.a.liPTON CoURT "Via IilttDOf'lll, f!D!c.t.nkm, and JldllllpiCJit, et81) lJ• hr. 
in 11/a hr (6-1.). 

Ftom Hamftleramith. 63. To U:uart>Ca Til 8l)fltlttlll (llo. IJ) a.d ..,,., 
every •{~ hr. in fl/2 hr. (lid.). To Bt~Jt~HJl (8/• hr.) every 'Ntmlo. (ll.). -
Ill.. To HotTNsLow Hs.a.TB as lu No. 81, eve~1~ miD. In M mtD. (W.). 
To Kew Bridge ('lO m'n.) everr S•Js min. (21 • • - 86. To &MHo• COuu 
every 1ft hr. in 1'/• hr •• route and fares u o. a 

From Tooting, 86. To RICB.IIOJID BBIDGB Til. JV~ (br~~~eh to 
Bummer•torm), Ntfll Maldm, .Norbifcm, KirlgiiOD, Jlra,pltiA ~ f' IM•J. 
tOtt, and 7'1DicA:mllam, every 10 min. In 11/1 hr. (8cl.l. - 87. ~ ~ 
CouRT vii. Ei11gdotJ (as above) and to the S. ol JJwlq ~ eve117 
10 min. in 1 hr. 8 m in. (U ) . 

From Rtchmond Park Oates (Kingston). 68. 'l'o 'l'oLWOBIB -val ...,.,_ 
and Burbilon everr 10 min. in •t• hr. (1d.). -From llualSoukr,r~ 
89. To LoNG DrTToB ( Wincfotl'• Bridge) vii. Kmg.tott 81114 Slll'tlllll, 6T&ry 
10 min. ill 1/s hr. (111.). - From B:iDI•~oa l!UI. 70, ~ 811&11'1'1)1" 
STATION vi& King1tcm, every 10 min. In 25 min. (Ill). 

From RUllmond to KIID nnd to .llampto" COflf'l, aee p. Ail, 

MBTRoPoLtTAN EL:BCT&Ic T&AKWAD Oo. 
From Lock Bridge (Pl. R, ,). 71. To IRON BBIDGB, W~ C!an 't~ vll 

Ha.rlesden. - 7.1l. To WJLLBIIDEN GRBBif 8TATI01f (lcJ.) , vfi Bar ea. 
From Willeadeu Junction. 78. To llBNOOIC 8TA.TJo• (8cl;), vi& WWoail-. 

Green Sta.Lion and Cricklewood. 
From Willeadeu Green. Station. 74. To BDGWA.BB (OIIiiiOII'I 1.'¥r11 k.) 9J& 

Cricklewood and Hendon. 
From Highgate ( .dreheqav Tavem). 76. To> ~~;~~~l~ 
From Finabury Park. 78. To Jlt:sWJ;LL,j 

17. 'l'o A.uuNDRA P . .u.&cs (211.) 
78. To Nsw So~<THGA.TB (211.) vii - •• A .. 

HILL (3d.) vii. W ood Green. - 80. To BIUJO&~~~~ 
Green.- 81. To EoxoNTO!f (f'rCifiiii!OJ .AWIIIIII 
aud Snell's l'ark. 
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~ Stamford JliiL 82. 'l'o E»uonoN (84.) via South Totteuham Station 

and 'Bruce Grove. 
J'rom BdmontoD. 88. To CoUliTY BolllmUY (fd.) at Waltham Cross. 

SoUTH METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS Co. 
ll'rom TootiJI• JwaotiOD. 8~. To BoHoN vU. Jfitcllam, Croydm, Wallington, 

aDd QvuaUott, eveey ' ·8 min. (101/t lll.; fare 4d.). 
l!'rom &he QUatal Palace. 85. To CRoYDON via Pmge, .A.mrlev, and Norwood, 

fSVerJ '·8 min. (5 If.; 21/td.). 

Ooaohu. During the summer-months well-appointed stage 
ooaehes runfrom London to various places in the vicinity 1 usually start· 
ing from Northumberland A. venue between 10.80 a.m. and 12 noon. 
The fares nry from 011. 6d. to 16s.; return-fares one-half or two-thirds 
more; box-aeata usually 21.6d. extra each way. Some of these coaches 
a~e driven by the gentlemen who own them. They afford better 
opportunities in many respects for viewing the scenery than railway
traina, and may be recommended in :O.ne weather. On the more 
popular. routes seats have often to be booked several days in ad
vance. The whole coach may generally be engaged for seven to ten 
guineas. Parliculara may be obtained on application at Cook's Rail
way & Steamship Of:O.ce, in the Hotel Victoria, .Northumberland 
Avenue. 

Among the plaeea to which coaches usually run are B1-igAton (58 If.; 
fan :1&.)1 Ilampllm Cow' (16M.; return-fare 10a . 6rl.), and Wifldaor (SO M.; 
U.. IW., return 17•. 6rl.). - The coaches to .A.acot (SO M.), Bmllev (16 Ill.), 
OcO• (2t I.), 81 • .A.lb,... (25M.), Do,•king (26 M.), Gvildford (28 If.), Box 
H4« Ql •.}., and V'irginiG Water (29 )[,) do not run every season. Coaches 
rwa uo to~ .the priDcipal race-meetings held near London. 

1. B.ai1way Termini and Suburban Traina. 
The following are the chief Terminal Railway Stations in Lon

don, besides which there are about 380 small stations for local and 
suburban traf:O.c within 'Greater London', without reckoning the un
clerground stations. 

1. Buton Station (Pl. B, 241 28)1 the terminus of the LoNDON 

.um NoBm WB&T:BBN RA.IliWAY, Euston Square, near Euston Road 
alld Tottenham Court Road. Traina for Rugby, Crewe, Cheste,-, 

HoZyhead (whence steamers to I,-eland) ; Birmingham, 
"~'II«!~. 8'alford, Leicester, Derby, Nottingham, Lincoln, Leeds, 

; Lfvetpool, .Manchester; Carlisle, Glasgow, Edinburgh, etc. -
'v;BlJ.IIoBAll' TB.mfa to Chalk Farm, Loudoun Road, Kilbum ~ Maida 

f}uem'• Parle, WUlesden Junction , Sudb-ury I' Wem6ley, Harrow, 
~Puncwe, ~. BUihey, Watford, Rickman.wortl&, and St. Albans. 

P&aa81 Station (PL B, 28), Euaton Road, to the W. of 
CroN Station, the terminus of the MmLA.liiD RAILWAY. 

for Bedford, Leicut~, Nottingham, Derby, Jlanchuter, 
~tt4, BZuibum, Ohuttrfield, Sheffield, Hull, York, Leedl, 

N~Ue; Grtugow, Edinburgh 1 etc. - SvBt7llll~ 
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TRAINS for Camden Road, Kmtish Toun, Havetlfoell JlfU, Finelltj 
Road, West Humpatead, CrickletDood, and lkndon; Big,tJte Boati, 
Junction Road, Upper HollotDay, Borruey Road, Orouell Hill, Har
ringay Park, St. Ann'•, South Totlmlaam; Walt1aamltotD, ~e, 
Ealt Bam, Barking, Upminster; Boutra.ad, etc. 

HI. Xing's Cross Station (Pl. B, 31, 32), Eaaton Road, ter
minus of the GB.BAT NoRTKBRN RAIL"WAY. Traina for theN. and 
N.E.: York, NetDcastle, Edinburgh; Hull, Leedl, 8'Mfflel4. Man
chester, Liverpool; Cambridge, Luton, BertfOII'd, LincolA.- SuB
URBAN TRAINs to HoUotDay, Finsbury Park, Btrou Gr.c-. Orow1a 
End, Highgate (branch to Muawtlt Hill and .Alea:cmdr11 PuiG'ac), 
Finchley, Mill Hilt, and Edgware ; Harringay, Ilom6ef1 Wood 6He 
(branch to Net» Barnet and Hatfield), etc. 

IV. l[a.rylebone Station (Pl. R, i6), the London tett~~mu -of 
the GRBAT C.BNTB.AL RAILWAY, for theN., N.W., & N.:E. ofBarJe.od 
and for Scotland (trains start from the W, slde of the ttadon). 
Trains to Brackley, Rugby, LMttertDorth, Leicalet', LGrtglaborougTt, 
Nottingham, Chesterfield, Bhef{leld, Doncamr, Ro~ Ba,.,~, 
Buddersfield, Halifax 1 Bradford, York 1 Darlington) N~, 
Scarborough, Worksop, Gainsborough, Lincoln, Bet.fard;J Gtfina6tl, 
Cleethorpu, HuU , Manchester, Warrington , LWtrpool, St~, 
Oldham, Ashton-under- L!lfle, Btaleybrldge 1 Bt. Hekf~L, lPJgan,. 
Chester, Southport, Glasgow, and Edinb!Wg1&. - SoBli&BAlf Tiu.nut 
for W embu y HiU, Sudbury, and South Halff'ow, Bu&U, 1 .~tal411ft1 
Denham, Beaconsfield, and High Wyeombe; for Harrot»1 .Fflaner, 
Northwood, ete. (see pp. 420, 421 ), and Ayleabury. 

V. Paddington Station (Pl. R, H, 12), terminua of the Chuu.T 
W ESTBB.N R.A.ILWAY for theW. and S.W. of England (traias stan 
from theW. aide of the station). Traina to ~. Glou
cester, Bath, Bristol, Exeter; Plymouth, FalmouiA~ ~ Ct~~
diff, Bwan.ua, Fishguard (whence steamers to lHlad) ; O~Of'd, 
Leamington, Warwic~, Stratford-on-Avon, Birmlng~., CMI£et1 
L iverpool, Manchester, etc. - Suuu:aBAN TB.Ailf8 to W11t&otwtae 
Park, Acton, F..aling, HanweU 6' Etthorne, BouthaU, BNftl(twfJ, U.~ 
lJf'idge; Greenford, Ruisllp and lektnliam, DerWm&, ~ 
High Wycombe; S tainer ; Maidenhead, Henley; th«Jt Jll&t'lovlt Avlo
bury; Windsor ; Reading, ete. 

VI. Liverpool Street Station (Pl. R, U ; III); neat Bbhciplpte 
Street, terminus of the GB.BA.T E.uTB:BN R.ui:W'~tatlo~, 
20 lines, nearly 1000 trains per day). Traiaa to ~ 
ford, Colcheder, HanDieh, lp11Dieh, NorvJieh, Jilt• 
mouth; Cambridge, Ely, Lynn, WWech, f)Dn. 
caater, York, etc. -SUBURBAN TBAIN& to Bd.l,.,.,.t. Oin&Wlige 
Heath, London Fitld1, DotMI, ~ 

ington, BtamfarrJ. Hiu, Beven Para.,. •:·~~~~;m 
Palace), Edmonton, Enfield; Clapton, 
ham Orou, ~hune, Bf'ozboume, Bve BotHe, 
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liw.ut, Boe Street, Wood Btred {W althamstow ), Ching ford; to Epping 
.J'orut n~ Ongar, as in R. 42; Forut Gau, Manor Paf'k, Rford 
(lrtane:h to CAigwell, p. 414 ), Beven King' '• Chadwell Heath; Canning 
!&tm, VietMiu and Albert Doc'kl, Silvertoun, North Woolwich; Shore• 
diteb, Whitechapel, Shadwell, Wapping, Rothef'h,ithe, Dept(Of'd Road, 
Netir Oroa, Qooydon, etc. 

Vn Broad. Street Station {Pl. R, 44; III), terminus of t he 
No:a.TJtLeJIDOBRAIL'WAT, Trainsevery1j4hr. to Shoreditch, Haggu
rion, Dallton , and thence (to theW.) via Mildmay Park, Canon
~. I.un,ton I' Highb'U'M,J, Barn.tbury, Maiden L ane, and Camden 
T0111n, to Ohallc Farm, on the L. N.W. railway. Some of the t rains 
go on 'ri& Loudon Road, Kilburn, and Queen's Park to WiUesden 
J'"netitln (low level). Also every 1/4 h-r. from Broad St . via Dalston 
(a. above) and thence to the E. via Hackney, Homerton, Victoria 
Pari, Old Ford, BotD, South Bromley, and Poptaf'. Another service 
~ every f/tlrr. to Camden Town (as above), and thence via 
l{entiBh Toum, Go1pel Oak {for Highgate ; to Ohing( Of'd, see below), 
ITtltRplkad Heath, Finchtey R oad, We1i End Lane, Brondesbuf'y, 
SIIW.IbU"ff Boad, Kensal Rise, Willesden Junction (an important 
at'atlon tor North London, stopped at by many of the express trains 
of the L,; N.'W. :railway), Acton , South Acton (branch to Hammef'
IMill Bto«dway, for Bedford Park), Hammersmith, Gunneralury, 
..l4ttD BHdge, KIAJJ Gardens , to Richmond, and Kingston. Trains also 
ron 81'elf 1/2 hr. to Dal3ton, Highbury, Camden Town, K~ntish 
~; thence as above to Willesden Junction, and thence to St. 
~Parll It Wormwood Scrubs, U:rbridge R oad (for Shepherd's 
Bush)) .Kmrington (Addison R oad; p. 28), Earr:s Court, South Ken
ailgton1&ml thence by the ' inner circle' {p. SO) to Mansion House.
G.Oepel. Oak 1B alao the terminus of a line via Highgate R oad, Junction 
Road, Uyper HoUoway, Horn.tey Road, Oootleh Hill, Hat"tingay Park, 
8t: Ami'" Road, South Tottenham, St. J ames's Stt'ut, B oe Street , 
"'""' St.rm, an-d HighaJT(a Park, to Ching(Of'd, 

Vlll. 01aarizla' Croaa Station (PI. R, 26; II, IV), close to Tra-
1'6'1~&1' Square, one of theW est End termini of the SoUTH E AsTBRN 
AD OnttA.x RAILWAY to Tuflbridge Well3, Hastings ; D Of'king, 
'QuU4(or4, &titUng; Oanterburt~, Ramagate 1 Maf'g«U, Folkestone, 
Dotlftl'; R~s!er 1 Maidltone, etc. - Su BUR:BAN' TRAINs to Chisle'lrttt>st, 
B~, &optlon; Spa Road, Southwaf'k Park, Deptford, Greenwich, 
Woelwielt, Dart(Of'd, OratJesend, Chatham ; New Crou, Lewisham, 
&r*M11MJ, Bromley, Bickley; BLaekheath, Be:t:ley Heath, Erith; Lee, 
~~~,etc. 

lX. Gamton Street Station (PI. R, 39; III), near the Bank, 
:teRidnu lor ihe aa.me lines as Oharing Cross. Trains from 

'~0 .. to e annOD Street, and viCG 'Vet'lli, nery 10 minutes. 
etal'lil~·.81atlton (Pl. R, G1 21; lV), in Victoria Street, the 
lot tl8 ILoBDON, BBIG:a~OB, AM» Soum CoAST RAILWAY, 

Sovu J]AIITliRN An 0114'.l'B4JJ R.t.U.'W4T. 
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1. The CHATHAM RAILWAY (M..mf LINB), to Clapham, Btfnon, 
Herne Hilt, .Dul1Dich1 Sydenham HiU, Beekenhatn, Brern14r, Dlcllhtl, 
Rochester, Ohatham, Faversham, Canterbury, Dover, Deal; Queen
borough, Sheemus; Heme Bay, Margate, BrotJdafaira, Bamsgate; 
SwanZey, Swenoaks, Maidstone, and A•hford. 

2. The CRYSTAL P ALACB branch of the 8. E. ~ 0. R.: atationa 
Wandsworth Road, Clapham, &b:ton, Detamarlc HiU1 Ped1aam B!le, 
Nunhead, Honor Oak, Lordship Lane , Upper SrdeftiiCJm, Ctyatal 
Palace (High Level 8tatiOA). 

3. The METROPOLITAN EXTBNSION1 to Ludgate HUl aad .llol
bom Viaduct 8tatiota, via Grosvenor Road, Battenta Pari: Roatl, 
Wand&worth Road, Clapham I North 8toc1NeU, BridoA # Botdla 
Stockwell, Loughborough JtmctiOA, Camberweu· Nev~ Iltultl, Wal
worth Road, Elephant and Castle, and B orough Boaci; abe ihleugh
trains to King'• Crou (Metropolitan). From Loughb01011ghl'anotton 
a branch runs to Heme HiU, Dulwfch, Sydeftham Hm, :Bmp, Kent 
Howe, and B eckmham. 

4. The WBsT LoNDON ExTENSioN, vil Bafferaea, €Aelaea, lVa 
Brompton, to Kensington (Addison Road), where there are OGDDeo
tions for Ealing, Southall, and Wfndao,., for Eulfon, and for :the B. 
London Railway (see p. 27) to Ealmg and 8out11CJU (G,W.JL). 

q, The BRIGHTON AND SouTH CoAsT RAIIi'ff.t.Y, -u& ~ 
Junction (a most important station for South London, thro11:1h 
which 1200 trains pass dally) , W andnDortA Cotrunon 1 BaiAtun, 
Streatham HiU , West Norwood, Gip'1J HfU, and O.,RdJ .PcrJatae 
(Low Level Station), to Norwood JunctiOA (p. 29), 011 bJ OlGp1a.,. 
Junction , W andsworth Common , Ball&am, BtreatMm CcmuitOtl, 
Norbury, Thornton Heath, and 8elhurst to Oroycloft (p. 29). At 
Norwood Junction and Croydon the line ;tolna the LoncloD Bridge 
and Brighton Line. 

6. SouTH LoNDON LDrB, 'vi& Battereea Park, W'~ Road, 
Clapham Road, East Brixton, Denmark HiU, Pte»0111- ()u:Na(l 
Road, Old Ketat Road, and South Berm0ftdaey1 to Losdoft Bridge. 

XI. Ludgate Hill Station (PI. R, 3o; 11), near St. Pw'• Ot.the
dral and Blaekfriara Bridge , City station of the !bnol'OLl'l'.All' 
ExTENSION of the South Eastern and Chatham BailW&J (see.abonp 

XII. Holbom Viaduct Station {Pl. R, 36; Il), Holbom Viaduot, 
City terminus for the main line t rains of the South Eadem and 
Chatham Railway. 

XIII. St. Paul's Station {Pl. B, 96; 11), Queen 'Vlctorl& Street, 
another terminus of the South Eastern and Ch&tMa Batlw.,, tot 
the Main Line, Catford, and Orystal Palace traint• 

XIV. Fenohuroh Street Station (PL B, 43; llJ.). neat the ad 
(S. side of Fenehurch St.), terminua of the BJ.dRAU Rt~ltJ 
8hadweU, Stepney, Limel&ouae, Weal India Dade, ftploys"Qj ill 
waU, and of the TILBVRT, GunsBND, .t.n SoU'tUJIJP. ~ 
SuBURBAN TBATNS run vi& Lfman Btred, 8laGcWI,-6pa'#t~t 
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JlfpU, and BOt.D Road, beyond which they join the line from Liver
pool Street Station (p. 26). Trains also to Bromley, West Ham, 
.P~, Upton Parll, East Ham, and Ba,.king; to Limchom e, West 
Iradia DocJ:a1 JCIUr.oatt, and North OreentoicA. 

XV. Baku Street Station (Pl. R, 20), of the Metropolitan 
Railway (p. SO), practically ranks among the London termini since 
the e:~ttension of the St. John's Wood line to H C1/11'0w (branch thence 
to U:r:bridgc), Pinnef', NOf'U&wood, R ickmamwof'th, Chuham, and 
Aylelbury ( comp. R. 44). 

On the right (8.) bank of the Thames : -
XVI. London Bridge Station (Pl. R, 42), the Oity terminus of 

the BBJ&llTOX AXD SouTB CoAsT RAILWA.Y, via Norwood Junction 
(p. 28) , Croydon (p. 28), Parley (junction for Caterham), R ed 
HiU lut10Uon (branoh W. for Reigate, Bo:a: HiU, and Dorking; E. for 
Doflft' )r Three Bridgee (for Arundel), and Haywaf'd' s Heath ( junction 
for Lr;wu and Newhaven) , to Brighton . Also to Chichester and 
Porllmot4th for the I11le of Wight. - SuBURBAN TB.A.INs to New 
Crou, Rrocldey, Honor Oalc Park, Forest Hill, Sydenham ( Crystal 
Palace), Pcnge, and Anerlcy; to Victoria St«tion , see p . 28. 

XVII. Watuloo Station (PL R, SO, 84 ), Waterloo Road, L ambeth, 
t&mdnu1 of' the SouTBWBBTBBX RAILWAY to Winchester, Southampton , 
.Potilmot.Uh (Isle of Wight) ; Boumemouth; SaLisbury, & eter, Ply
moutl& Bametabko, llfracombe. - Sv:suuA.N TJr..a.ms to Vaudalt, 
0~~~ Bofl4,, Clapham Junction (p. 28), Wandlworth, Putney, 
.BW., Mortlaa, RWlmond, St. MMgarefa, Twickenham, Straw
~ )l1u. !"'~ton, Hampton Wick, and Kingeton; 'Vii. Barnes 
(see above) to CAuuici, Kew Bridge, Brentford, Ieleworth, Hounslow, 
aud FdtAIJfl', Another route to Richmond leads via Vauxhall, 
O.«a Bo~ BaUereea, Cheleea, Wtst Brompton , and Kensington 
( AddiBQn lload), and thenoe as on p. 27. Also, vU Clapham Junction, 
~. Wimbledon, Baynu Park (branch to Hampton Court, 
aeeR. 4.1), Worceeter Park, Ewdl, Epsom, &lastead, and Leatherhead. 
lVtmbWon (an important junction) may be reached hence also via 
Wtlfiliaulor&lt Ea'c Putney, Bouth(iekll, and Wimbledon Park. 

(Waterloo J'unction, adjoining Waterloo terminus on the E ., is a 
di8Uno& station belonging to the South Eastern & Chatham Railway.] 

8. Underground Railways. 
Within the lut few years the 'intramnraP traftlc of London 
ibeen pr&ctiMlly revolutionized by the development of the 

~e!.-of'IQad'etground tube-railways, and L ondon is now perhaps 
._bNl eqP:fpped citr in the world in respect of oonvenien,, rapid, 
~t.I~U.t co11t11lUDicadon between the moat important quartera. 
'J==~~ railway syatem includes, in the 1lrst place, the r and Mett'ofJOliCan .mm-fct Bailwaye, a shallow 

10JIIC'WOrked by ateam-looomotives but eleetrUI.ed 
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in 1905-6; and, in the second place, an edenai'f8 .erlea otdeep 
Tube RaUways, in which also the motive power fa electdelt,.. Moat 
of these ha.,-e direct coJD,munication with eaeh otltet .t &he poilltll 
of intersection, and through-tickets are iuuecl. A:.lint, in oMer 
to make himself acquainted with the Metropolis, the a&nnpr wlll 
naturally prefer to make use of omnibuses and eab11 but whelo. hili 
early curiosity is satisfied he will probably often avail lalmplf of 
the easy 11nd economical mode of trav-elling alf'Oided bJ tbe Unter-. 
ground electric railways. 

I. Ketropolitan and Ketropolit&B Diabiet y.u,...,.. 
These lines, which for the moat part run nncler thelaoullt'IJ ad 

streets by means of tunnels, and partly also tlmnagh 111.tthlp between 
high walls, together form a complete belt (the 'kmflr drtle')'tonDd 
the whole of the inner part of London, while ft!IOllt lfll.i1eiL•lbaea 
diverge to the outlying suburbs. The Midland, Gse&t W'ettem, 
Great Northern, and South Eastern Railways rtulfububan bdl8 fa 
connection with the Metropolitan linea. Portlona of tu][etro~n 
Railway were constructed at a cost of i ,OOO,OOOt per'""'-" 

Trains run on the 'inner circle' in both cl1reottoDa flciiii O.eD-..m. 
to nearly midnight, at intervala of 3-1 0 min. dubat iW lay,. •d of 
2.0 min. before 7 a.m. and after 9 p .m. On SuniaJI t'U•bi...,.e 
is suspended during the 'ohuroh iuternl' (11•m • ...t p.m,). 

The stations generally occupy open situ and ara Jlihtei"&O. ii11oYe, 
many of Ulem being roofed wiih glaaa. .U. algl&t tur ., f.atCIQIIcl 1Q< 
illuminated ligna bearing Ule word 'Underground', ~..Wff"pe J~• 
generally on a level with the street, a' the kip of ~fit liid• 
leading down kl the railway. The offici&) wbo cheob e tleltefl. ~u 
out the right platrorm, while Ule tiekeu thiiDIIelftl we mv&tl WI• • 
large red 0 or 1 (for •outer' and 'Iauer' llne of alii), Gjtft'l!f'M'RJ ~ 
notices iD the etatlonl. After reaching Ule plattovai tJul 'R)'feDtli W 
better enquire whether the train for his desUaati&all the 88WIIM .,.. .. 
up or one or those that follow, or eonaali t1ae IOIDewW JD•!f'IIIIOUI 
t elegraph-board on which the desUaatioa of the 'Jaut Villa.iti&==· 
The terminus klw&rds which the train II travalUD.( Jll QJJ 
placarded on the front of the engine. The ..... « tM t -"' 
called out by the porters, and are always ,.-.- a& illfeutlDt. ...,.. 1f1 
the platform and on the lamps and benches, tho.P fnqua.t\J .,.Clllt 
to diatiDguiah from the surrounding adveniaemata. At Ul.e JfOp~ are 
extremely brief, no time should be los t either Ia tllkbig ...,._. lllillbt
ing. Passengers leave the plalform by Ule 'Way O.~;tite tJaeb' Uoiets 
are given up. Those who are travelling wUh &Jaro -tlok,eta to a itatloa 
eituated on one of \he branch-Uaes show the& t.lili at Uae )'DIKifOil 
where carriages are changed, and where &he 08lislllil will .. ataate tlo 
proper train. - Comp. the time-tables of the CMMlltl allllh 

The carriages are of 8rst and third clast oalr, 
in the middle of the train. The third ~ II 
crowded between 8 and 10 a.m. and 5 ud 'l 
or returning from their daily work. Tile .,.,.., 
seldom exceeding a shilling even for 
tieketa are iaslltd at a fare and a hall. 

The stations on the 'inner clrole ', b~~~
lhence following the N. cone of tke clr~~"'§l:~~~~ 
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'K8k Lane (Pl. R, 48; III), for the Tower of London, the Mint, 
.Ooru, Exohaqe, Billingsgate, and the Docks. 

Al4pte (Pl. B, 47; III), Boundsditch, corner of Leadenhall 
and Feneh1lreh Streets, for the Tower Bridge, Mincing Lane, White· 
jt•el, Jlinories1 and the East End. 

· l'rom Aldgate the line is extended to ..AitJ.gat. Ball and 81. Marv•• 
(Wbitecllapel), whence the trains run on to 8Aa4wllll, W'appmg, and through 
Uae Thames T unnel (p. 142) to RulhwMille, Depl.fOf'a Road, and N 11w Cro11, 
on the Eaat LOndon Railway. Through· trains run between New Croas and 
many. of the Diatriet and llletropolltan stations. A line runs from W hite· 
chapel to Bow, connecting with the railway to Boutllena. 

Bishop1gate (PI. R, 44; III), near the Liverpool Street (Great 
Eastern; subway) and Broa~ Street(North London) stations, for the 
Bo7al Exchange and Stock Exchange. 

•oorgate Street (Pl. R, 40; III) , close to Fins bury Circus, 
5 min. hom the Bank, chief station for the City. Change for City 
f" Boulh London and Great Northern iJ" City Tubes (p. 37). 

Aldertga.te Street (Pl. R, 40), Long Lane, near the General Post 
Offt.t:e and Smithfteld Market ; change for Ludgate Hill terminus 
of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (p. 28) . . 

J'a.rriJIP.on Street (Pl. R, 36), tj, M. to the N. of Holborn 
"Viaduct, for Smithfteld and St. Bartholomew's; trains to connect 
wtth B olliom Viaduct and Ludgate HUt stations (see p. 28). 

1Ung'1 Croll (Pl. B, 82), comer of Pentonville Road and Gray's 
Inn Road, conneoted by subway with the Great Northern terminus 
(p. ~. Oh&na,e also for St. Pancras station (Midland Railway 
~111, p. 26) and for the City f Bouth L ondon and the Piccadilly 
~ll.t; {pp. 'S7, Sli-). 

GoWer ltreet (Pl. B, 28), near Euaton Station (L. & N.W. 
terminus, p. 26) and about l/ 2 M. !rom the British Museum. 

Portland Bead (PI. R, 20), Park Square, at the S.E . angle of 
Regent's Park, for the Zoological Gardena (1/2 M.), Queen's Hall, 
St. James's Hall, aud St. George's Hall. 

Jlabr SWeet (PL R, 20; comp. p. 29), comer of York Place, 
~er station for the Jiotanic and Zoological Gardena and for Mme. 
'f'llllaud's (p. 48). A little to the S., in Manchester Square, is the 
'W'\lli.ce Collection (p. 275). Change for the Balcer Street !J" W aUt-· 
lfJd iu~e (p. 84). 

BaMos LllB to 81. Jolla'• WootJ.,Rlc.iman,.,,wth, and..Arltlsllfwu, see B. 44. 
~ Boa4 (Pl. R,16), Ohapel Street . 

iL.~ut~• Lln to Billlop' • RoatJ, Roral Oalc, W'ellb011f'M Pari:, Notlinv 
stations are both near Kensal Green Cemetery), Latimw 
(9tOotion for *he Franeo- BrUiah Exhibition. in 1908), 

~
~~~~B~tllllkGa~WifAiiA (train a every 10 min.); also to Turnham OHII81'1hf'V1 K1111 OartJ.n ! 1 Richmtmd (trains every 

Road to Richmond in II& min.). - From Latimer 
left to U:rlbriat• Road1 ..Addflola Roaa (KillllillfiiWl; 

ZarT• Cflflf't, and Brompt• (f1lOtUe1tw Road), see 
hr. 

Pa.cldillgton (PI. R, 11), opposite the Great 
iittl.ll ·i.11'"' the Paddington Station (p. 26; subway). 
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Queen's Road, Ba:yswater {Pl. R, 7), for KeDiington Gardeu. 
Botting Kill Gate (Pl. R, 2), Notting Rill B!gh Street, for ih& 

E. part of N otting Bill, Camp den Bill, eto. 
High Street, Eenaington {Pl. R, 6), for KeDBlngton Palace and 

Gardena, Holland House and Park(•/sM.), and theAlbenHaU(I/,:M.). 
Gloucester Road, Brompton {Pl. G, 6). Ohange for Plcea~llJl 

Tube (p. 35 ). 
BBA:l'ICB Lll'IBS: To Eorl'• Court , 'Well Brflfllflllott, 'IVa .. e .... (t~ 

Stamford Bridge Athletic Ground8), Parltm'l ar,. (for Burliagbam Pa.r11:)1 
Put•ey Bt'idve, Ead PutM/1, 8ot14Ajidd•, WimbJ.d• Pari, aad Yllll&kdott' 
to Earr• Court. Welt K11nrington, B~JJ~~~~Wr-~eA, B••-wl .Pari, n-1• 
Qrem, Gtmn.er•btwf ELw Gardem and BicAm4mcl; to Etll'l'l Ootlrl, Ad'MH& 
Road, Lati,.,. B'i:J, etc. (see p. ~ih to Barr• Cowl, .44411011 Boa4., ~ 
den Junction, Broad Strut (see p. 27). From Turnham Cheea a bia:Doh ._. &o 
CAUwick Pari, .IIIII HIII J'ari(p, 417). 8almg c--..,aa4ai•NIII~IIl1!'a1). 

South Eenaington (Pl. G, 9), Pe!ham St., for Soatb.Jtenatug$on 
Museum (3 min. to theN.), Natural History .Muaeu.m, ..Ub6tUkll1 
Albert Memorial, Brompton Oratory, and Imperial ~Ddt~ Change 
for Piccadilty Tube (p. 35). 

Sloane Square (Pl. G, 17), for Chel sea Hospital and ~~-1 Oourt 
Theatre. 

Victoria. (Pl. R, 21; IV), opposite Vioio:d& Termfu,u (p. 27)1 
with which it is connected by a subway; lJ, JL from. .D1itJtW)a.m 
Palace and within !'> min. of W estminsier Oathecllal. ,.....,..,. io 
Kennington Oval, Greenwich, Oatford, and Dulwi~ 

St.lamea'sPark(Pl. R, 2:>; IV), YorkStreet,lotBt.Jam.•taYa.rt. 
Westnlinster Bridge (Pl. R, 26; IV), at tht W. 8Dd ot"W .. t

minster Bridge, atation for the Houses of Parliament, W'•gpinw 
Abbey, Whitehall, ete. From Westminster to BlaoJrfriaa *- Jlne 
runa below the Victoria Embankment (p. 125). 

Charing Crou {Pl. R, 30; IV), for Ohariq Q.l98l. ~ar 
Square, National Gallery, NationalPortraitGall~ey,ecllf•\Bkuad. 
Change for Balur Sweet~ Watet'loo Tubt (p. M). 

Temple (Pl. R, 31 ; II), between Someraet ae_.,. aPfl. the 
Temple, below Waterloo Bridge, station for theX.w Oouda, ~ 
House, and the Victoria Embankment. 

Blackfria.ra (Pl. R, S5; II), Bridge Street, aajaoent toBJ,u•tri.u 
Bridge, connected by a covered way with ibe St. P&lil't ~of"-e 
South Eastern Railway, and near Ludgate B:l1l S~tloa (p. ?.8). 

Kanaion llouse (PL R, 39; III), corner of O.•aalkW and 
Queen Victoria Street, station for St. Paul'a. Olimibu to Li'f81'!00l 
Street Station. 

Cannon Street {Pl. R, 89; III), below the tetllf.UU ottlut Sf& 
Eastern Rail way (covered way), for the Bank d&.*• Jb.t•n••· 

The J[opument (PI. R, 43; III), at the ~ C-1 
station for the Monument, London Briqe, l$11l:dJaf= 
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U. Tube ll&ilways. 
The Jlrst deep-level electric railway in London was opened in 

i8&0, but the effeotive development of the present network of tube
titnnel.t beneath the most important parts of the Metropolis dates 
oJtly llom the last fom; or Jive years. The tunnels lie at an average 
depth of60 ft. below the surface of the ground, though at Fins bury 
Park Station the depth is only 20 ft., while at Covent Garden it is 
123ft. and at Hampstead 183 ft. Trains run. in both directions every 
few minutes from about 5.80 a.m. till about 1 a.m. (on Sun. from 
7.80 a.m. till midnight). The fares are low (1d.- 4d.) and the ar
xangements for through-booking are convenient. Comp. the Railway 
Map in the Appendix.. 

i'he bookiDr of6ces1 on the street-level, are usually faced with ehoeo· 
lafe'COlOIIred flies on the exterior, and are fndica&ed at night by illuminated 
stgaa b~ the word 'Underground' . Passengers are eonvered to a.u.d 
frilm t)le platform-level in eleetric lifts, though at every station there is 
also a~ At the busier stations short-distance tickets (i d. and 2d.) 
ma7. b.e ob&abie4 from automatic machines. Return-tickets are not issued, 
8:¥:ctip& ~douru.eJ8 ex•ding to some other railway-system (e.g. the lletro· 
poUtau lwaJ). Tickets are checked br the liftma.n on entering and are 
collected by the liff.man at the passenger's destination. In the well-lighted 

passages leading from Ole lifts to the trains are notices direct· 
~ the proper platforms. These passages are often draughty; 

between the temperature of the upper air and fllat of 
are warmer in winter and cooler in summer) is not to be 
w1ro catch cold eaaily. On the whole, the tubes are fairly 

are of one cl811B only, but· there are separate carriages 

':;!:!:: are extremely brief. The names of the stations 
at the platforms and are also announced by 
pl~~J> in the train. Lists of the stations in. 

up at end of every carriage. Heavr or bulky 
hy these railwa.;ys ; ou.IJ' hand-luggage is allowed. 

a. Oatra.l London Bail way. 
TJI,Js line, dpened in 1900, runs i n two parallel tunnels from W. 

Jil, through the heart of London. l t is 6 M. long, and the trains 
JbQut 1/s hr. for the entire journey. It was long f11miliarly 

'bil'wJi the 'Twopenny Tube' from its once nniform fare of 2d. 
t.Q~~·slhl.lh (beyond Pl. R, 2), Uxbridge Road, W., near 

:tr.a~~~ayi-tennilnus. for Kew, Richmond, Hampton Oourt, Ux
During the Franco-~ritisb Exhibition in 1908. 

ii'-"iiifll h a., re a terminus (Wood Lane) farther to the N., adjoin-

R, 2), Holland Park Avenue. 
Ga.1~ {Pl. R, 2), Notting Hill Bigh St. , opposite 

(p. 32). 
Ll!a~-. -..~ (PI. R, 7), for Kensington Gardens and Kensing-

(J?L R..t!i)1 Stanhope Terrace, l/2 M. to the S. 
(P. "2U). 
~ih Bdlt. S 
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Jlarble Arch (Pl. R, 19), for Hyde Park., the Chapel of the 
Ascension, ~.:tc. 

Bond Street (Pl. R, 19), at the comer of Davies St. and Oxford 
St., for the Wallace Collection. 

Oxford Circus (Pl. R, 23), for Queen's Hall, St. George's Ball, 
St. Jam~.:s's Hall, Regent St., Odord St., etc. Ohange tor BtzltMoBt. 
<}'• Waterloo Tube (see below). 

'l'ottenham Court Boad (Pl. R, 27; 1)1 11 Oxford Street. Oha.113e 
for Hampstead 7.'ube (p. :l6). · 

British lluaeum (Pl. R , 28), High Holborn, for the Jb1tish 
Museum, Soane Museum, and Lincoln's Inn. 

Chancery Lane (Pl. R, 32), High Holborn, for Gray's Inn, the 
Rellord Oftl.cc, and the Royal Courts of Justice. 

Post Office (PI. R, 39), Newgate St., for the Gener&l l>CJBt otJlce, 
Central Criminal Court, and St. Paul's. 

Bank (Pl. R, 43), for the Bank of Engla11d1 Kmaion House, 
Royal Exchange, and Guildhall. Cha.nge for CUy f Soufla .I.oedon 
Railway and the Waterloo ~ City BailtDay (pp. 37, 88). 

b. Baker Street and Waterloo llailwat. 
This line, familiarly known as the 'Bakerloo Tube', was epeued 

i11 1906 and extends in both directions beyond the statianll indicated 
in its title, and is to be still farther extended on theN. to Padding
ton Station. Present length, 6 M.; journey 20 min.; fuea t d.-Srj. 

Edgware Boad (Pl. R, 16), 1/2 M. from PaddDI~on Sta.~n. 
Great Central (Pl. R, 16), for Marylebone Statton (Gnat {)Qto.l 

Railway terminus, p. 26). 
Baker Street (Pl. R, 20), Upper Ba.ker Bt., for BegtJJit'$ :Park, 

Madame Tussaud's, and the Wallace Collection. OhaQie tor the 
Metropolitan Railway (p. 31 ). 

Regent's Park (Pl. R, 24), Park Crescent, for the Zoolopoal 
Gardens, the Botanic Gardens, Queen's Hall, St. George!J. Hall, and 
St. James's Hall. 

Oxford Circus (Pl. R, 23), for Queen's Hall, St. JaJDt~e'l! Hall, 
U.egent St., Oxford St., etc. Change for CmmaZ. ~ lldJIVIGy 
(see above). 

Piccadillf Circus (Pl. R, 27; 1) for Piccad.1l1J ~al A.~8DlJ)1 
Uegent St. (Geological Museum; New Gallery), Sh&fteiJbwtJ' Avenoe 
(theatres, pp. 46-47)1 etc. Change for the GreaUf'.,.,., Pte~-' 
.f' Brompton Railway (p. 35). 

Trafalgar Square (Pl. R, 26; 11, IV) for 
tional Portrait Gallery, Whitehall, West Straul', ~~ 
Terminus (S.E. & Chatham Railway). Oha.n~~tlU 
Tube (p. 36). 

Embankment (Pl. R, 30; JY), 
Charing Cross Station , for Victoria 
Needle). Change for MewopoUtan Dilfrlee 
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e. 811id BOI'them, Pio••UU:J, ud Brompton Bailwa.:r. 
Thtil line, known also aa the 'Pioeadilly Tube', was opened in 

and runs from S. W. to N.E. across London in a diagouallioo, 
)(, long. Time of journey 36 min.; fares td.-4d. 
BerrHIJDlth (beyond Pl. G, t), Hammersmith Broadway, op-

101i1te the Ketro~lltan District Railway Station (p. 31 ). Tramways 
IUchmond, K.ew, and Hampton Court (p. 2.1). 
Bun'• Oout (beyond Pl. G, 1 ), Pallilfer Road, for Queen's Club • 
.B&l'l'l Onrt lPI. G, t, 6), Earl's Court Road·, for Earl's Court 

&IOI.eeiUr Bead. (Pl. G, 6), change for Metropolitan District 
(IU1b;llfl (Ii 0 92) 0 

lo"IA.Eeuf:DstOil (Pl. G, 9), Pelham St., for South Kcus
Huse1lm, Natural History Museum, Imperial I nstitute, Albert 

&itd Memorial. Change for Metropolitan District Rail-

hrt Oomtr (Pl. R, 18; lV), for Hyde Park, Buckingham 
~~~~ ad 'Vtotoria Statton ~/• M. to the S.; omnibus). 

-· ltreet (Pl. R, 18; IV), for Buckingham Palace and Green 

lttte& (Pl. R, 22 i IV), for Burlington House and St. 

~;~~~'otreu (PI. R, 27; I) for Piccadilly, Regent St. 
I{Ciiii'JI[IIIt!illm; Mew Gallery), Sha(tesbury Annue (theatres, 

Obanp for the Balwr BINd tt Wsterloo Tube (p. M). 
~ldlllt IIJ.1iare (Pl. R, 'rt ; II), in Cbaring Cross Road, for 

National Portrait Gallery, Trafalgar Square, and 
•'.Jia Ji-M:t4~ Square and OhariDg Cross Road, e&c. Change 

......... ~ .. (p. 96). 
lhlli .R, 27; It), at the eorner of Long Acre and 

oo<tentt· Garden and. Drury Lane Theatres • 
. , OAii 11}, at the corner of High Holbom and Kingr

:ul4lUDl, Soane Huaeum, and Lineoln's Inn. 
Uall to abe llitr a• Btatloa (Pl. B, 8!4 11)1 

~~ Cbe BoJ&l Oourt.e of lustice, and Ute 'l'emple, 
s• 
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Bussell Square (PI. R, 28), Bernard St. , for the Fo1111dliug 
Hospital and the British Museum. 

Xing's Cross (Pl. B, 92), for King's Cross Station (terminus of 
the Great Northern Railway, p . 26) and St. Paneras Station (Midland 
ltailway, p . 2f>). Change for the Ci&yf .SouthLondon.Boil1DG1f{p.S7). 

York ltoad (PI. B, SO), at the corner of BiDgAeld Street. 
Caledonian Boad (Pl. B, 29), for the Cattle Market. · 
Holloway Boad (Pl. B, 29). Tramways to Highgate, EastFinoh-

lcy, and Ba:rnet (p. 24). 
Gillespie Boad. 
Fins bury Park, Seven Sisters' Road, tor FinsbUl')' Park. Oh•nge 

for the lheat Northern"" Oity Tube (p. 37). 'rramwaya to Aleundrt. 
Palace, Tottenham, and Edmonton (p. 24). 

d. Charing Crou, Euton, & Bam"tea4llilllw'a7• 
1'his line, known shortly as the 'Hampetea(t TUbe\ .,_, ~~ 

i n 1907 and unites the N.W. suburbs with Central LOD4,oa. ~ 
G M. ; journey 20 min. ; fares 1d.-4d. Every &J.terbtt trii, runs 
to Highgate (4,1f2 M.; see below). 

Charing Cross (Pl. R, 26 ; II), in the foreeoo.rt of di~ Oross 
Terminus (S.E. & Chatham RailwaY; p. 27), for ~'~tliert1 
National Portrait Gallery, theatres in the Strand (p. ~' "WiUteh~l1 
and Embankment. 

Leicester Square (Pl. R, 27 ; II), see p. 86. Cheap lOr the 
J>iccadilly Tube. 

Tottenham Court Road (Pl. R, 27; I), seep. Sl. "thllp for 
the Central London Railway. 

Goodge Street (Pl. R, 28; I ), 73 Tottenham 'OOliit ~ tor 
the Scala 'theatre. 

Warren Street (Pl. R, 24), 130 Tottenham Court~ tor tJni
verRity College. Tramways to Hampstead, Bighcaie, .... ~bV.ty 
Park (see p. 21). 

Euston (PI. B, 28), Drummond St ., for Euston ~)l (~Qion 
& N.W. Railway Terminus, p. 26). Change for the ·.Qlf/ I BDuUi 
London Railway (p. 37). 

Komington Crescent (Pl. B, 23), for Workiilg 1tleu • 0one.e and 
Camden Theatre. 

Camden Town (Pl. B, 22), corner ofBJgb Sf, •:q4JteA~'-'ClWh 
Road, for the Zoological Gardens. 

At thia a\&tion frt'er'J alternate trala diVUIN for llardila~ 
Woods, Waterlow Park), vif. &ulh KmtUA !'111M~'!!, -a·a•=JifdJM 
(Pl. B, 21), and Ta.fntiJ Park (beyond Pl. B, Sl), ftoiil G'IMoa 
tramways p('f to E. FJ.Dchley and Banr.e~ ~ 

Chalk Farm (Pl. B, 18)1 at the comer ~ 
Haverstock llut1 for Primrose Bill a.11d 
North London Railway (p. 27). 

Beiliu Park (PI. B, iS), 188 Hu8Jlt!il.el; llll. -M!~.f! 
Town Hall. 
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lia]~ld (beyond Pl. B, 8, 9), oorner of Heath St. and High 
&m]ps&Eiad, for Hampatead Heath. 

·eGil4111'a Gnea, North End Road, for the Hampstead Garden City 
.del Hampstead Heath (motor omnibus to Hendon). 

e. Oi*J II loath London Bailw&J. 
This line, opened as far as the 'Angel' in1890 and extended 

tJaence to Euaton in 1907, passes under t.be Thames, just abo,·e 
Lonclof Bridge, by two separate tunnels for the up and down trafftc. 
Length 7•/1 M.; joumer •/2 hr.; fares 1d.-3d. 

Buton (PI. B, 28), at Euston Station (L. &: N.W. Railway 
terminua, p. 26). Change for the B amp&tead Tube (p. 36). 

Kbal'a Orou (Pl. B, 92), see p. 36. Change for the PiccadiUy 
Tubt (p. 36) • 

.&nfel (Pl. B, 36), at the junction of City Road and Penton ville 
Road, for the A~loultural Hall and Grand Theatre. 

Oi*J Boa4 Pl. B, 40). 
014 l&net Pl. B, .U), comer of City Road. for Bnnhill Fields. 
Xoorpte IU.et (Pl. R, 40, 44; Ill) , Finsbury Pavement. 

Change for the MetropoUtan Railway (p. 31) and the Great Norlhtm 
I Cli!J Thbe (aee below). 

Bank (Pl. n, 4.3; Ill), for the Bank of England, Guildhall, and 
.Royal E-&change. Change for the Central London and Waterloo <fr 
City B4ilt~tlfll (pp. 84, 88). 

Lo.atloa Bridge (Pl. R,42 ; Ill ), Denman St., for St. Saviour's 
Cbureli, Guy's Hospital, and London Bridge Station (S.E. & Chatham 
RaUwar terminus, p . 29). 

Jlmnap (Pl. R, 8'7), Borough High Street. Tramways to 
Streadlam, Camberwell, etc. (pp. 23, 24). 

BletJlant II Outle (Pl. G, 38), at the junction of Newington 
Butts &Dd Walworth Road. Change for the Baker Strett 9· Waterloo 
~( M). Tramways to Dulwich, Greenwich, Woolwich, etc. 

(PI. G, 83), Kennington Park Road. 
Onl G, SO), for Kennington Oval. Tramways to Streatham, 

.,.Ul'eenwleh, D11lwich1 and Catford (p. 22). 
ltoekwell (Pl. G, 82), at &he corner of Clapham Road and Bin

tor Stockwell Orphllnage. 
a,IIiUi B••d (beyond Pl. G, 28), at the comer or Clapham 

Bedford llOad. 
~-- Ooaaoa, at the comer or High St. and Clapham Park 

frim••aya to Tooting, Wimbledon, and Kingston (p. 2-l). 

f. &nat Borthem II Oi*J Tabe. 
ltne, opened in 1904, is S•/1 M. in length (1f, hr. ; fares 

ltreet(PI. R, 40, .U; 111), see above. Change for the 
urd Cf&r I BoNtA London Ranways (pp. 31, 37). 
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Old Street (Pl. B, 44), seep. 37. The station aclJoln& anil eom· 
munieates with the station on the Oity f' BOHth Londcm BldltDIIfl. 

E11ez Boad (Pl. B, 98), at the comer of Oanonbary Boado 
High bury (Pl. B, 33), Holtoway Road, for the lligh'burr & Is

lington Station of the North L6ndon Railway (p. 27). Tramways to 
Highgate, E . Finehley, and Barnet (p. 24). 

Drayton Park (Pl. B, 39), for Bi,hbury l.i'ields. Tramwa-ys to 
Highgate, E. Finchley, and Barnet (p. 24). 

l'inabuey Park (beyond Pl. B, 33), see p. 86, Chattse, ro-r the 
PiccadiUy Tube (p. 36). 

g. Waterloo It City BatlwaJ. 
This line, opened in 1898, is i tf2 M. in length (4 or IS miD".; 

fare 2d., return 3d.); no intermediate stations. 
Waterloo (Pl. R, 30; seep. 29), at the teimta111t or tilt L. & 

S . W . Railway. 
Bank (Pl. R, 43; Ill), tor the Bank of England; Gatldh811, nd 

Royal Exchange. Change for the Cmtral Londcm aU. CUt I' &uti\ 
L ondon Railways (pp. 34, 37). 

9. Steamboatt. 
There Ia no adequate aenice of paatenpl'-ltea'III8U oa the l!l'laaaee at 

London. The County Connell serviee, whteh pilei 1n U..1;, ~ bHa 
auspended ; and the boats of the Thames Steamboal Go. alto ~ .oelllt4 
to run for the preaenL There fa, however\ the proageot ola teri'i~ 'be
tween Weslmim~r Bridge and Greenwlcb m anmmw, 1818. 

On the Thames between Hampton Court to'W'aMI 11ae 1r'eai$ and 
Southend and Sheerness on the east there are about.&li.JieJYI)lland
ing-placea, the larger half of which are on ~e aorili orll;ft\ank 
At London Bridge there are two piers, Oltt /Ntm J'W~ oa the !{. 
bank, immediately above the bridge, and BurHJJ Slfle PW, OD t~ 
S. bank, immediately below. Between the bJ:ldpll, II the :JMU 
between Vauxhall Bridge on the west and J.fliP.a Bil:li9 on the 
east fa sometimes called, are the pien at AU B~1, 1JltJellfritw•, 
Temple , CAaring Ct-os• , Westmfnat~, Lamidl1 tftd Vauzllall. 
Above Vauxhall Bridge are Nine Elm~, Plmlfeo, llii~UriM Pczt.•, 
Cadogan (Olaellea), Carlyle Piff(Claelaea), Boffaot4Ni ~tc·rre, lV••
worth, Putney, Hammersmith, Keto, Rfcl\rnotad, ~ &Bd 
Hampton Court. Below London Bridge ('below b'd.aa() g8;. Q_, 
Gardena (i n no aenae corresponding ~th ita iHiate),·---~ 
net, Globe Staira, Limelaouse, Welt Irat.Ua Dbtlit~ ~(Gl ~ 
Grunwicla, North Greentolc1&1 Blaett»aU~ ~ ~alwflrA, Ntwtta 
Woolwich, R oshetville1 Grave1end1 8~ f.ll4 Get~ 
tl1e Nore light-ship la reached, and the ea~;ofi tlut
pande into the German Ocean. 

'BKLLB' 8TBAII&IIII. Then lte&lllerB, l~'=f~~~~~= 
WharfJ dally or almoa' d&ilJ In eummer, 
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10. Poet and Telegraph Offices. Parcels Companies, 
Cemmiaaionnaires. Messengers. Lady Couriers. 
J.loat otace. The GBNB:&AL PosT OnxcB ia in St. Martin's le 

Grand (p. 96). The Po1te Restante Office fa on the S. (right) aide 
of the poxtlco, and is open from 6.45a.m. to 10p.m. There are 
•lao Peate. Bestante Ofdeea at all the braneh-of1loes. Letters to be 
called for, •h1eh should have the -words ' Poste Restante' added to 
the .aatea., are delivered to applicants on the production of their 
p•porta or other proof of identity, but it is better to give cor
respondenta a printe address. Unclaimed letters addressed 'poste 
~eetan*e', are kept for 2-8 -weeks (according to their place of origin), 
.a.ncl thea aent to the Dead Letter Of(ree for retum to the writer, or 
tot deatruetlon. Such letters, however, will be returned within a 
!!P•Uled Ume to the writer, if a request to that effect appear on the 
env~lope. . 

lJDprepaid letters a.re charged double postage, but may be refaaed 
the adclreaaee. The postage for the whole of Great Britain, Ireland, 

the islanda in the. British seas is 111. for Letter' not exceeding 
;tf~~' and 1/'JL for every additional 2 oz. ; for Newspapll'I'B tf2d. 

a,. .il.!))e<l'~'e of wetgbt. The fee for registration for a letter or 
\!t'f,Jpa~cr.e'is 2d.; special registered-letter envelope& are supplied 
~IJ. each (:111. postage included). - For letters to Egypt or 
~IIJ. ealony the rate ia 111. per oz., to any other part of the 

for the ftrst oz. and i l/?.d. for each additional oz. -
u,;~mlid:S{XlO of1lciallystyled 'Halfpenny Packets') a uniform 

oz. ia charged for any part of the world. No 
ii~I!~Jtl~placket may exceed 2 ft. in length, 1 ft. in width, and 

ew:apa.pelra for abroad pay book-poat rates. British 
"9.t~J~tl•g&ldntaaover 2 oz. Jn weight mny be sent to Canada 
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at tbe rate of id. per lb. (maximum 5lbe.). - Pod eara. (or 
uae in tbe British leland• are iuued at 6!/,d. or &1. pe-r pickei 
of ten (thin and thick); for all other eounnlet, at ttl ea.oh; reply 
post-cards may be had at double these ratet. Inland. pod-e&rda are 
transmissible abroad with an additional lj,d. ltamp. P.dftte poat.
cards, conforming in size and thickness to the of:8ctal earda and 
prepaid by means of adhesive stampa, may also be uaed; thoae for 
abroad must have the worda 'Post Card' on the aclc1re8l alde (.old 
by most stationers). Picture poet-cards, without communlcattons, 
m ay be sent to any country in the postal union for 1Jifl.1 iC the 
words 'post card' be erased and the words 'book post' substituted. 
Letter Cards are sold at 11f,d. each or eight for Ud. Bnvelopea of 
two sizes with embossed l/2d. stamps, of three ai&ea wl~ em~oued ' 
id. stamps, and newspaper wrappers with impralled If-"· ~ 1d. 
stamps, are also sold. - Beply-Couporu, eaoh ueJwlaeable for 
stamps t o the value of 2,1/~. (2o centimes) :In aDf COPntry that is a 
party to the arrangement, are sold for 3d. 

The number of daily deliveriea of let&elw in LoadoQ V8l'l• t\'OJ!Il ftt111' 
to twelve according to the diatance from the head offtee at Bt. llliriln"a 
le Grand. On Sundaya there ia no deliver by poatm•a, but l§from 
the provinces and abroad are delivered by ezpreu meee1111•r If a e of 
Sd. per mile (reckoned from the G. P .O. at IU. PJet~Qjf llt .:p 4 fu 
addition to the ordinary postage. Letter~ posted in tlae piJltt bu. lhia 
the town limite and in some or the nearer auburha are colleated bt lime 
for the general day mails and for the lint Londoo dllltrkl dtlltt1Wy 01l the 
following day. Letters for the evening mt.illmu8\ be p011ted la 1M ae1ltral 
district. before 6p.m., but with an additioaallfs4· atamp ~ ~ ..._~ 
at. St. Martin'a le Grand up to 7.90 and at lit. Pleaamt 11p tO TaMp.-. J'or 
most places within 200 miles ot London there are auppleJaiiDiarf 'itdat •all 
despat ches, l ettera for which may be post.ed (withoat latetee)at&liellllon 
offices up to 8.90 ud 9 p.m. respectively. J'o~ mliJ.J be ·J191ted 
at the General Poat Office till 7 p.m. with an addUlcmal Wl'l.90 
with 2d. extra; and at the termini for tabaill 8 f.m. 
with 2d. extra. lloat of the head are oa 81111claT 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Bull official information be ill Gul Pod 
Ofjice Gui€W (quarterly; 64.), or the Po1t 1(#.). 

E XPKB88 LETTBil8. About 270 Of the 
ceive letters and parcels to be delivered In 
apecial mesaengera at a cllarge of 84. per mile or ..n 
for each article above one), plus a weight fee ofiJcl. 
ing over 1lb. If the parcel be over 20lbe. In welgllt 
conveyance b e not available) the actual eost of a aab 
to the expreaa fee. Expreaa letter& handed in at an 
forwarded ia the ordinary nourae or poet to the Q81ftll' 
Office, whence they are sent on by special meKrnp~t,
sengera alao act aa guides to any part of London lit a tee 

London is divided into eight POST.u. DDI'l'BI:ot:l 
Northern, North Western, Western, South~~=~~= 
East Central, and West Central - whioh Mil 
capital letters E., N., N.W., etc. Each hu Ita 
from which letters are distributed to the au~ll4 
tbeae chief district offtees letters ( exeept fOr: .._6 PD.~ 
mails) may be posted about tft. hr. later thia d 
pUlars. The delivery of London !etten li 
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• -,:cla'i-.of -the initials of the postal district. The number of 
~-~ pnlau in London is u~wards of 4.000 and the ntunber 

pqle employed is about 21,000. 
P.t:acm. F68!'. The rate of postage form inland pareelta Sd. for 

a. --~hl not exceeding lib.; each additional pound up to 31bs , 1d.; 
not 'exceeding 6lbs. 6d., 7Ibs. 7 d., Sibs. Sd., etc. The maximum 
lellgth allowed for such a parcel is 3ft. 6 in., and the length and 
~fOmblned must not exceed 6ft.; the maximum weight is 11lbs. 
lilliumce (up to 4001.) is allowed. Parcels must be banded in at 
a pGst-of.llce, not posted in a letter-box. - A Parcel Post Se"'ice, 
ahar:lous rates and subject to various regulations, is established also 
betwe.en the United Kingdom and most. foreign co11ntries and 
Bl'ltleh col.Qniea. A 'Customs Declaration' and a 'Despatch Note' 
(foma to be obtained at a post-offtee) must be ftll ed up for each 
foreign parcel. Insurance (maximum 20-400l. according to the 
~try to which the parcel i s addressed) is allowed. Pa-rcels for 
the United. States may be sent by post or by a semi-official service 
mt.futained by the American Express Oo. (p. 43). Insured parcels 
are accepted only by the latter service (maximum i20l.). 

Poaor O.no• Koxar 0Jt»BB8 are istued tor sums not exceeding 401. at tbe 
D'llllllrOUI JIMq Order 0/ftce~ eonnected with Ute post-ofllce, at least oue 
of ~iOh Ia to be found in every post town in the United Kingdom. For 
sum,. ~p to 11. the charge for transmission is 211.; il. to 31., 3d: 31.-101., 
U.J.J.P!.-!Ol.,j 8tl, ; 201.-801., Sd.; SOL-401., 1011. - PosTAL OR»B&s for every 
m1UUple of aiapeace up to 20s. {iucluain) and for 2ia.1 are isaued a' a 
~ of 1/ttJ, (up to 21. 6d.), 111. (up to 11>6.), or 11/211. They are payable 
at ~I' J[01l6y Order Of1ice in the United Kingdom. If not presented for 
paYD!:eJrt WSWD three months from the Jut day of the month of issue, 
a be&11 COJD':IDttaloD. is charged equal to the original cost. By the use of 
llOt more au fhree stamps (&mounting at most to lid.), af6xed to the 
i&M of the order, II.DJ broken amount may be made up. 

Pmtaro11 Posu:r. Jll:o:nr ORD.EIIII are issued at charges of 3d. for sums 
not exceeding tt., 11. 6d. not exceeding 101., 21. 911. not exceeding 201., 
awtd U.. &t JlOt exeeedlug 401. The maximum for a single order for all 
Briti11h colcillfea and protectorates and for most European countries is 401. 
(but fOl" B.'Q881a 80J., for Bulgaria, Denmark, a.nd the United States 201.). 
~=~= Ho.Rar O.a»BBS are ieaued for sums not exceeding 401. by 
pi tnnaaotiq telegfBpla &Dd mov.er order bullinua. A. charge 

811. is made for tlie official telegram of advice, in addition 
· ~~:-~=d::~the same rate as for inland money orders (see above), and 
I'! fe.e 01 2d. for each order. Telegra.ph money orders may 

many foi'elgn countries (not including the United States of 
~;:~~~ma.xlmum being the 8&111& as for mone7-orders. CharJCS 
~ for the telegram of ad'ice, ordina.ey poundage, and a fee 

Order • 

• ,.lliit.,.flall· The whole telegraph system of Great Britain, with 
iQe ewception of wires for the private use of the railway-com

~~(~~~~ to Government (p. 95 ). The tariff for inland tele-
~- per word, with a minimum charge of 6d. ; the 

8.flli.I' ~Oe· eountei as part of the telegram. Replies up to 48 
); Telegram-forms with embossed stamps 

~Jill)~ ~~· singly (8d.) or in books uf ~0 (iOa. '2d.). Tele
~tei~red at man,. railway-station~ and most post-offtces 
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throughout the country. They may alao be potted in Ul)' pllllt 
box or post-offtee and are in that case, if properly pzepatcl, le
spatched as soon as possible after the box is cleated. London and 
its suburbs contain more than oOO t elegraph-oMoea, open floom 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. or longer. Always open are: Oenk&l Telegraph 
Station, St. Martin's le Grand (comer of Newpt41 St.); Weat 
Strand, opposite Charing Cross Station; London ~tlge s.tlon; 
Liverpool St. Station ; St . Pan eras Station ; W • r1oo Sta.Uen; 
Willesden Junction Statton ; Stratford Railway 8tad n. The ollee 
at King's Cross Station is open always exce~ i.SO a. 2.S&on San.· 
day; that at Marylebone Station is open ahr&Ji &1C!8J' U..SO ........ 
3.30 p.m. on Sundays. 

FouiGll' T&LBGB.UIII· Th11 tariff pe:r word fill' tel~ to ~~ 
Holla~td, Pran~, or Germa~tv ie 2d.; lltll;, .Aflllrlt~o Iii'¥. JJ:er::i-E 
N orftlat, Bpatn, Portt~gal, or 8 111i trerla'Ml S&. 'i BIHderl sr. • 1 Mmu 4lt ~ 
4•/td. ; Greece 6d. ; Ttl.-tq 61/tfl.; Can~ 11. to S.. Sci., fT.aNrl Alia Ji 
to 11. 611. , Bg!IPI 11. to t.. U .; I ltdiG 1•. 10d. to 21.' ~Co,..~ :JI'Giol 21. 
64.; ..d.ullralia 21. 911. to S..; Well Iruliu 1•. 811. to Te. lkl.a BMa ..,.,rfcG 
31. to 7•· 711. The minimum in everr eaae is 1011. 

W mii!LEBS TII!LBGRAXB. :Messages are aeeepted at all te~e,;:~aea 
for t ransmiiBion by wil'eless telegraphy to cenatn .A_..Q at a 
charge of 6t/2t1. per word (minimum eht.rge 81. 81.). Ia adaHlon 'to the 
name of the ship that of the wireless telegraph statloa (Croo~vnl Lkud1 
:Malin Head, ~iton, North Foreland, or RoiBl&re) mu\ IIIJP8V'la11lia .. lints. 
'l'ele~ama to British war·shlpsare chal'ged 31/tcl. perwota~ma111fDi1l.alt:.ld'.). 

'l ·he .Marconi I~ttemalilmal Ma1inc CommllfJiMIIola q.. <W..-.te BOU88. 
Adelphi) maintains wirele88 communieaHon wi&h Koldreal u-ae ate or 
7•/2d. per word. 

TelephoDea. Telephonic communication wltbla the 
Area, covering a district 640 sq. II. in ex tent, wllh a 
than 6,0:JO,OOO, ie maintained partl y by the 
head office of which is at ''l'elephoue 
E . c., and parlly br the Poll Ofjtee, wbose 
VIctoria St. (p. 130). When the licence the 
19l1 Us whole plant wlll be taken over by the 
d JUble j uriadietion is, however, or little lmpor tanoe 
as there le free l otercommunication between the IJittml. 
to the public a t the rate or 211. per 8 minutes' 
found all over London - in post-offices shops, 
ground 8tationa, etc. - The l'osL Oflloo Lu alao 
to the ebiel towns of the United Kiogdom (charce 
wards aceordlog to diBtanee). - Telephonic 
London and Paris, Belgium, and some French 
call - oflleea are a t the General Post Otllee 
W e~t 8tl'an4 OfJiee (alwayl o~n), and Threadnee41J8 
on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.). Oh.arp 81. 
for Bordeaux, Lyonsf llarseilles and 8&. Etienne, I• 
10.. for 8 minntee. In Belgium Greenwich time t.a 
phonic purpo1ea, but Paria time Ia 9 miD. In aclftlla 
a fact to be taken into account Ia. arranginc for 
eorrespondente.J 

l'areela OompaDiea. Parcell for Lo~d~o=n~aa~a~;~;,:5!!.E: miUe~ by $he I-onll~ Pl!reell D•""'"' O«rrpM~ 
tnga.,. Fetter Laue, Fleet St.), by Car,., .F.al!lfllllto 
E .C.J, and by Picl.:/01•11 IAtniU& l61 Gresham 
receiving oflleea dietributed Ulronghont r.:~~~== 
by notices. Within a rt.cllu of S X. a It 
Wider 1·Ube., lid., ua.der 28lbl., Sci., 
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~ (I JL the charges are from t il. 11pwarda. [A card with the init ials 
ot -fo!'-1 o'f iheae r.ompallies in large letters, conapicuoUBlJ exhibited ill the 
lrhidow 1rlU arrea' Ole Arsi of its V&118 that happens to pass the house.] 
Thai&lnct and Kevopolltan R&ilW&JI also conver parcels at cheap rate~. 
Paraell fo1 auy plaee iu the United Kingdom ma.y be entrusted to these 
CflmP!!oniU bu' &be Poe& Offtce is the beat ca.rrler for packages aot ex
ceecltiig 1flbs. ia weight. Parcell ror the Continent are forwarded by 
the ~ental Dally Pt~~rule Ezpre11 (53 Gracechurch St.) au.d the 
t1lo&l 1'tWI!Ile Ezpra1 (Errol St., Whitecross St., U St. Andrew's Hill, and • 
9 BJ.enbelm St., New Bond St.), which work in connection with the 
con&inentaiyoaHfllees. Parcels for America are forwarded by Bta11eley 
.1: (JB,•, :.OierWG• Burope~~m Bzpre11, 40& lewin St , E.C., Welle Fargo .1: Co., 
29 0&11JJOD. lit., B.C., Jl'eUd ,f; Co., U St. Harr Axe, and the .Amenccm Line 
Bletlmlllp Oo. (p. xlli.). Pill .t 8eoll {25 Cannon St., City), and the .Ameriran 
~'" CD., o BaJm&rlr.et, S.W., and 81 Queen St., E.C., are general 
atiippblc uad parcel agents for all parts of the world. 

CommJufODJLairea. These are a corps of retired soldi~rs of high 
clwacter, organized in f859 by the late Captain Sir Edward Walter 
(d. UJ04), and are convenient and trustworthy messengers for the 
con•erance of letters or small parcels. They also aet as guides and 
interpreters. Their head- offtee is at Exchange Court, 419A Strand. 
Their charges are Sd. per mile or 6d. per hou-r; the rate is a little 
higher ff the parcel to be carded weighs more than 14lbs. The 
charge for a day il about 5s., and they may also be hired by special 
arr&~ement for a week or a longer period. 

lJtatrlot ••-uger Co. llesaengera of this company charge 4.11. per 
hal~m.ll!!, 84. )lei' m.ile, 811. per hr., fares extra. Letten are posted or 
c&bl GUed at 211.1 or 411. after 10 p.m. and on Sundays. Bead· ofllee: 
100 'St. )(pUn's La.ne, W.O., among the numerous brauch·ot6cea (open 
a.lW~~Yt~&f be mentioned those at tbe H6tel Ritz, H6tel Cecil. St. Ermin's 
Bote\ eatiD!Dster, 91 and 198 Piccadilly, 269 Regent Street, 27 Chancery 
J4au,· JtOlbom Restaurant, 68 Queen VIctoria Street, 120 Leadenhall Street, 
Torrlll.gtoa Place Lodge, Torrington SquaT&, 4 Charing Cross, 17 London 
~ Ji!'aaalndon, 7Sa Victoria Street, 17 Sloane Street, 121 Finchley Road, 
aua se'YU&l of &he principal raihY&J termini. 

The. h temaliional La.cly Courier•, 4 Oharing Cross (Dlstriet 
Hesseagere OMce), provide ladies qu&lifted to aet as guides to the 
s~hbl otLondlln, as interpreters, as travelling companions, as aids 
in shopping or packing, etc. They also keep a register of boarding 
and lodrfol housu, engage 'looms at hotels, exchange money, provide 
railway and ~ther tickets, and generally undertake to give all the 
Jufotmaifun and assistance required by a stranger in London. Fee 

-- 1\11. f81' day, flOe. per week. The fee. for meeting at railway
iWfons fa 6.. - The Amet-ican Rendecvom, 156 Regent St., in
clttcles a lady-gntdes bureau. -Min L . E. Elwin, 23 Alwyne Road, 
OanoJtbury, If., m&J also be recommended as a lady guide. 

U. Tlttatrea, ltusic Jlalls, and other Entertainments. 
perfOrmance at mo•t of the London theatre~ begins about 

8, ~ 8.,30,. and laats till U p.m. Many theatres also give so
~~ perforll\anoea' or 'matinies', beginning about 2.30 

;iP.>IU.. 1i'~48Hils consult the nottcea 'o.nder the clock' (i.e. im· 
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mediately before the summaries and leaden) tn the dail:V pape:& 
The doors are usually opened half-an-hour before the performance. 
In some theatres a small extra payment (6d. or ft.) ad,mita to the 
cheaper seats by the 'early door', before the general 'Pllbtio is ad
mitted. - Good German and French companies visit Lonclon an
nually; see the advertisements in the newspapers. 

London possesaee about SO west end theatres, u ...,- lldMatbau 
tbeatres, and about 60 regular muah:-h&lls, beeldes ten timu ~ Dumber 
of smaller halls and aSi t'mbly·rooms, the aggregate niptly audlaea at 
these being estimated at 100,000. A 'fisil to the wJuile of Uur theatru of 
J,ondon, which, however, eould only be managed b the ooune of •'PH
longed sojourn, would give the traveller .a capital iDellhl bto Ole eeolal 
life of the pt.ople throughout all its gradatlone. A& soma of the better 
theatres aU extra fees ba'fe been abolished, but lllOit of thea etW aab• 
tain the objectionable custom of charging for proci'NDm'fcjJhe oue of 
wraps, etc. Oper a-glasses may bo hired for 16. rn 'b. . frolll the 
attendants; in eome thea tree the glasses are place4 Ia automatle bo•es 
on the backs of the eeate and opened by dropping a elzpenay plelll or a 
abllling in the slot. 

The best seats are the 8tllll1, next to the Orehestra, &JUt Ole ....,., 
Cirde or 1Jalcoog Btalb. The gallery above the lahar II known ......,.01).117 
as the U,>pw Oircle, Upper Bozu, or Fat1Uly Cirdl. TioiGet.e for r.Il tbeR 
places ma1 be secured in advance at the B(}l1; Olfl" (DIUjlllJ opea &om 
10 a.m. to 10 p .m.) of the theatre or from the undermentloued areut:t 4)ld 
on the occasion of popular .performances this pree&1IUOJ& ta .... • ID 
certain theatres any seat in the bouse may be reserved ta a4vlllel. The 
price for a stall is almost invariably 10.. 6il., admiaaioa to 'h• 1Ift !lf, tl.1 to the gallery 1&. ; "'hUe the charges for other seata 'f~ry alfihliJ & 41lluetn 
tbe&tres. - Tickets for the opera and for moa~ of the *h.eatree may be 
obtained alBO from L acOR tl: Oilier, 16& New Bond Street; a.,, 28 Old 
Bond Street, 82 CornLill, and & Royal Exchange Buildlapa .KIUAt .Pr..,., 
.t: Co., 48 Cheapside, 148 Fencburcb Street, 8 Grand HOtel Bv.U4bip 
4,2 VIctoria Street, 4 Firat Avenue Hotel BuildiDp..l High Hol-ra, ud 
162 New Bond Street; Cramer, 124 Oxford St., 186 .High St., llo&&lac Bill 
0 ate, and 46 11loorgate Street, City; Ne~PmCM, Queen'a Hall. Laadwa Plaee 1 
WeNter t1: Waddilt(ltcm, ~ Regent Strest; .A1Aton ~ JIIW!Ill, 88 OJ4 Boa4 
Street., Sli Sloane Street, 16 Gloucester Road, Stoclt Bzc~ etc.; 0.CU 
Roy, 56 Wigmore Street 11 Pont Street, 4 Bank BaUM= &louceater 
Road, 91 Knightsbridge, ~9 South Audley Street, ud 88 Be Sine&. .atn1 
at the offices of the n;,ena Jlu•enuw Co. (p. U), at c1aMaa tomewht.t 
higher as a r ule than at the theatres themselves. 81qle llox•aeata GaD 
general17 be obtained at the door as well as at the boz·otfteet eQ&pt 
when the boxes are let tor the season. 

Those who have not taken their tickell in advaaee aJacndd be at &he 
door 1/s hr. before the beginning of the -performaaee, With, If polllble1 the exact price of their ticket in readineea. All the ilaeatna ue alOMa 
on Good Friday and Christmas Day, and many th:roeoll\ Plollloa Week, 

Evening-dreaa is not now compulsory in a.ny of the Lolll1o• &laeatnJ.. 
but is customary in the stalls and dreea elrde ud 4t I'(,._. Ill .mc~ri 
parts of the opera·bouse during the opera aeasOD. 

The chief London theatres, in alphabetical oider1 are the follOW• 
ing (many of them closed in August and September~ 

ADBLPm TxuT:u (Pl. R, st ; II), AU Seal • 11148), 
Redford Street. Melodramas and farce1. Stalll fO.i. il, cllill et~ 
6s., upper eircle 4a. and a •. , pit 21. 8d., pllelf b. 

ALDWYOH THB.A.TB.B (Pl. R, 31; 11)1 Ali.., $tiaild.c 
10s. Gd., bal cony 7a. 6d.1 &., and 6a., nppfl' 01rcle 61. 'aia4l' 
2•. Gd., gallery 1a. 
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:Uo.w.o 'lmu..'l'BB (PJ. R, 27; I), Shafteabury Avenue. Musical 
lfQmediea, etc. Stalls lOs. 6d., balcony ata11a 7s. 6d. and&., upper 
otrot. 4,, and Cis., pit 28. 6d., gallery is. 

OoJODY Tto!ATB.B (PI. R, 26; I), Panton St., Haymarket. Stalls 
tOt. 61:1., balcony 7a. 6d., upper circle os. and 48., pit 28. 6d., amphi
theatre i.a. 6d., gallery i s. 

CoURT TBB.&.TB.B (Pl.G, 17), Sloane Square, Chelsea. Comedies 
and dramas. Stalls lOs. 6d., dress circle 78. 6d. and Cis., upper 
cir.ole k, pU 28. 6d., gallery i s. 

RoYAL ITA~N OPBRA, or CoVliNT GARDBN TlmATRB (PI. R, 
Sf; II); on theW. aide of Bow St., Long Acre, the third theatre 
on lh.e aam..e lite, was built in i858 by Barry. It accommodates an 
audience. of 8500 persona, being nearly a.s large as the Scala at 
'Milan, and haa a handsome Corinthian colonnade. This house was 
originally sacred to Italian opera, but is now also used for fancy 
dreea bal.IJ, etc., in winter. Boxes 21/2-8 guineas, orchestra stalls 
2.11., balcony 158. 1 amphitheatre 10s., 7s. 6d., and 5s., gallery 28. 6d. 
Operaa have also been given here at 1theatre' prices - i.e. about 
60 per cent lower than those just mentioned. In winter, stalls 6s., 
stage stalls £f., grand circle 21. 6d., balcony stalls 21., promenade i8. 

0BITBBI9N Talu.TB.B (PI. R, 26; 1), Piccadilly Circus. Comedies, 
socie'J playa, fatces, etc. Sta.Us 10s. 6d., dress circle 7s. 6d., family 
mole 6a. aDd 4t., pit 28. 6d .• gallery is. 

DALY's TB:UDB (PL R, 27; I), Cranbourn St., Leicester Square. 
H1Utioal eomediea, dramas, etc. Stalls iOs. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. 
6d., Up'p&l oircle 5s. and 4a., pit 2s. 6d., gallery is. 

Dau&'l' LA.lOI TlmATRB (Pl. R, 31 ; 11),. Catherine St. , Drury 
.J.ane, near Coven& Garden, whete Garrick, Kean, the Kembles, and 
Jln, 8iddona used to act. Shakspeare's plays, comedies, spec
ta~e:u.JILr playa, Engliah opera, etc. Pantomime in winter. Stalls 

64., grand clrole 7a. and 6s., ftrst circle os. and 4s., balcony 28., 
~. 6d., gallery i•. No fees. The vestibule contains a statue of 

aa B&lDlet, by Carew, and others. 
J>vn Ol' 'lou:' a TBB.t.TBB (Pl. R, 27; II), St. Martin's Lane, 
Trat&lga~ Square. Comedies, dramas, etc. StallsiOs. 6d., bal-
7;. WJ, and&., upper circle 48., pit 21. 6d., gallery is. 

G,&.IIf.l!¥ TlmATB.B (PL R, 3i; 11), at the corner of the Strand 
idi.~U.dwJch~ Musical comedies, bntlesqi:J.es, farces. Stalls 10s. 6d., 

circle 7t. 6d. and 61., upper circle 6s. and 4a., pit 2s. 6d., 
i s. 

;~UU~~s (l' ... TRB (PI. R, 27; II), Charing Crosa Road. Com
and damas. Stalls 10.. 6d., balcony ~>tails 7r. 6d., dreas circle 

el:role: ~ •• and 48., pit 2s. 6d., gallery i s. 
P.IJ~PT 'l.'HB.&.TB.B (Pl. R, 26; I), a.t the S. end of the Hay

comedy and drama. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony atalla 
NJ~J.~ ~pper elrcle 'll. 6d.1 upper boxea 2s. 6d., gallery is. 
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H1cxs THBATRB (Pl. R, '27; 1), ShafHsbury Avenue, at the COI.IUD' 
of Rupert Street. Comedy and drama. Stalls 10.. 6d., clreas 'Oirole 
7s. 6d. and 6s., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2.. 6d., gallery fa. 

His M..uBSTY's Tlm.&.TB.B (Pl. R, '26; 1), in tltellaymartet, ad
joining the Carlton Hotel. English comedy and chama{HliBetrbollm 
Tree). Stalls 10•. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. 6d., ltt.lOOJlf 61., tapper 
circle 4s., S.., and '2,,, pit 2s. 6d., gallery1s. 

hiPBBIAL TBBATRB (Pl. R, 26; IV), Totldll St t W•tmbteter. 
Comedies, burlesques, and farces. Stalls tO.,. 64., clreu dlttle "'s. 
6d., upper circle 6s. and 48., pit 2e. 6d. , gallery te. 

KINGswAY TlmATBB (Pl. R, 81; II), Great Queen St., LtnGeJn•a. 
Inn Fields. Light comedy, Stalls 10.. 6d., dreu oblle "'s. 6Ci.-"11114 
6s., pit-stalls 61.1 upper circle 48., pit 2s. 6d.1 pJ..MiJ {~; Any &Mt 
in the house may be resened in advance, 

LYCBVM TBEAT&B (Pl. R, 31; II), WellingtQnSt,, 8&ianila Pop
ular drama. Stalls 6s. and Ss. ; dress circle 2s. 6d.1 plfl.;tWla b • .&d., 
pit 11., gallery 6d. 

Luic TBBATB.B (Pl. R, 27; I), Shafteaburr A'fena.e. ~ 
operas, romantic drama, etc. Stalls to •• 6d., baleoDJ tW.Ut'l'h.<&. 
and 6s., upper circle 5s. &nd 4s.1 pit 21. 6d., ptleJl" f.£ 

Nuw TBBATB.B (Pl. R, 27; II), St. Jtlanb(e L&Qe.. 1JHrel1ea 
and domestic drama. Stalls 10s. 6d., dress etule 'Tr. 61: UUl'&., 
family circle 5s. and 4a., pit 2s. 6d.1 ;allety it. 

PLAYHOUSE (PLR, 26,80; IV), Northmnbellnd ........ ittm
edy, etc. Stal.l8 101. 6d., balcony stalls 7•. 8tl., baltloa~ 8f,, ll,...t 
circle 4a., pit-circle 2s. 6d., gallery is. Any sed 1ll the lt.~t'a&J 
be reserved in adnnce. 

P&lliOBS&'s TBBATRB (Pl. R, 28; I), 152 OxfoJd.fk-.1 to~ ill. 
of Oxford Circus. Melodramas, mnsioal comediet, ~ 'ltllt '8),, 
grand circle 4s. and Ss., 1lrat circle 2s., pU atalll b. 1'4t :pitt.. 

P&INOB OP W ALBS TBBAT&B (Pl. R, 271 881 l); ~ fit,, 
Haymarket. Comedies, operettas, etc. Stt.lll iO..~., 'Waow et.U. 
1r. 6d., upper circle 6s. and 48., pit 2.1. 6d., pUUJ b. 

Qu BBN's TBEATBB (Pl. R, '27 i 1), Shaf~ A.'f8D~ .t tlle 
corner of W ardour Street. Comedy and drama. 8Wfl tOt.i&J-, dreM 
circle 7s. 6d. and 5s., upper eircle 48. and 9e.1 pitk&t, 8'L"81'J. ito> 

NBW ROYALTY TBBAT&B (Pl. R, 27; I), 'ZS 'DeaD lt.t tJelto. 
Comedies and dramu. Stalls 10•. 6d., tl1eu 4'-M ft. 8IL tilit~ 
upper circle 41.1 pit 2s. 6d., gallery 11. 

SAvoY TBBA.T&B (Pl. R, 81 ; Il), Savoy ~~ Strancl. ..._ 
plays. Stalls 1 Ot. 6d., dress circle 7 e. 6d. &lli ...._,_ <1ft iJ ifJ."'l.8 k, 
ph 21. 6d., gallery 1a. 

ST. JA.XB&' s TBBAT&B (PI. R, 
Square. Comeates and aoelety playa 
10e.6d.,dresa circle7e., upper circle 

ScALA TDATRB (Pl. R, 24; I), Ohlwa• 
Stalls 7a, 6d., staircase stallJ 61., balcony 
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8;tAP!'JI8Btnr.Y TBBATBB (Pl. R, 27; I), Shaftesbury Avenue. 
om.edllee,.etc. Stalls 10•. 6d., balcony stalls 78. 6d. and 68.1 upper 

.. eilrcle 5s., 41., and Ss., pit 28. 6d., amphitheatre 18. 6d.1 gallery is. 
TBuT'a 'l'lol.\TBB (Pl. R, 31· II), 105 Strand. Comedies, do· 

meatie dramas, ete. Stalls i08. Sd., balcony stalls 7t. 6d. and 6s., 
upper circle 4t .1 pit 21. 6d., gallery is. 

VA'ODBVILLB TBBA.TRB (Pl. R, 81 ; II), 404 Strand. Comedies, 
farcee, and burlesques. Stalla10•. 6d., balcony 7•. 6d., lower circle 
68., upper circle 41., pit 28. 6d. , gallery i s. 

W.u.nou Tnun.:a (Pl. R, 31; II), Aldwycb, Strand. Stalls 
101. 64., baloony 7B. 6d., 6s., and 01.1 upper circle os. and 4s., pit 
21. 6d., gallery is. 

Wnnm.A.K's TBBATB.B (Pl. R, 27; II), Cranboum St., Charing 
Croa Road, with a roof-garden and elentor. Comedies, society 
pieoeat. etc, StaJls 10s., balcony stalls 7s. 6d., grand circle 6s., upper 
eircle os. and 4:s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery 11. 

ne following are 'peoples' theatres', in which, for the tourist, 
the au4fenee forms part of the entertainment. 

GJU.JtD TlmATBB (Pl. B, So), High St., Ialington. 
NATIOlf.A.J, ST..utDABD TBBATBB (Pl. R, 44), 204 Shoreditch 

High Street. Popular pieces. Admission 4d.-3t~. 
P.A.~QJf TIIBATBB (PL R, 52), 193 Whitechapel Road, holding 

nts¥17 .&000 persons. Nautical dramas, melodramas, farces. Ad
million Sd.-h . 

.RoY•:r. SvBBB"'' TBBATB.B (Pl. R, 33), 124 Blackfriars Road. 
MelodramaJ and rareee. Admission 3d. to is. 

ELQB.Un' J.l(D CA.HLB 'l'BBATB.B (PL G, 97), New Kent Road. 
Popalar performances. Prices U . to '2s. 6d. 

lmrrAN111A (PJ. B, 24), Hos.ton St., in the N.E. of London, 
:~l~~~:a~e-~rly S400 persons. !... TB.E.t.TBBI. Within the last few years a number of theatres 

i~~~~£~~:.m:!the lllburbs of London, where very fair 'erformu ees to be seen (sometimes metropolitan comp&Dles). Among 
{l'l. B1 2)1 :Nolling Bill Ga.\o; Cwndfll, Ca.m.den Town; 

i
~~~~~i!~~; .Al&mRdra, SWke Newington; llltrti'J10l• (Pl. G~ 40), ; BrofJdwav. N'ew Cross; Ketmiflgloo Tlltalre (p. 382) ; 

; Bltalqtore, near Clapham Junction; LrrU Optra 
; Kist'• , Hammersmith Road; Ffllham fJriJfltl, Fulham 

gd tlleatrea: at Dalston, 81ra&f0l'd, Mile End, Lewisha.m., Croydon, 
... - ,,.._ B'afttiraea, :Rotherbilhe, de. Adm. 811.-51. 

JCuaic Halla and Variety EntertainmentiJ. 
lllltertainmenta oirered by the Music Balls llave certainly 
'b\ .tone cluring the last ten or ftfteen. years, and ladies may 

!lf.' 1~rer..:·o1a1s& west end establishments without fear, though 
Of c~o~rse, eschew the cheaper seats. The ballets at the 
~~th&EDlpire are justly celeb~ated. Smoking is almost 

The objectionable custom of charging 6d. 
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for a programme, often consisting mainly of adverillementa, u :rtfe 
at the music halls also. 

A.Lu.uunu. (Pl. R1 27; I), Leicester Square, with another en .. 
t rance in Charing Cross Road (elaborate ballets). Beglna &t 7.30 p.m. 
Fauteuils and grand circle stalls 7s. 6d.1 atalll and pl'OJDeJllde 0. .• 
grand balcony a •.• ptt stalls 21., pit h . 

EMPIBJI TuBATBB op V ABIBTrBS (Pl. R, 27 · I), Leleelier Square 
(also with good ballets). Prices 7s. 6d. , f'>l., ~. 6d., ft. 

PALACB TaBATBB oP VARIBTIBs (Pl. R, 27; I), Oambddge Olteua, 
Shaftesbury Avenue. Prices 7s. 6d., os., Ss., 2s. 6d.1 21., fa., &G. 

LONDON PAVILION (Pl. R, 27 ; I), Piccad.Ul.J CIRua. Betina &t 
7.30 p .m. Prices 6s., 4s., 3s., is. 6d. , h . 

BIPPODB.OKB (Pl. R, 27; II), Cranboum St., •omer of OhuiDg 
Cross Road. Performances at 2 and 8 p.m. Price1 '7 .. 84., IS.., St., ia. 

TBB OnoBD (Pl. R1 27; I), 14. O:dord Street. •• flea is. 
TIVOLI TBBA.TBB OP V~TIBS, 61) Stra~d. Jteslua•• 7..90p.m. 

Prices 5s., 38., 21., h . 6d.1 i s. 
LoNDoN 0oLISB17K, St. Martin's Lane, &t the comer Of Obndoa 

Street. Performances at 2 and 8 p .m. Prtcea S.. 84., ~. 8a.1 21., 
i s. 6d. 

MBTBOPOLITAN 'flDIA.TBB of V AB.IB'l'IBS1 267 ~ Boe.d. 
Begins at 8 p.m. Adm. 6d. to 2t. 21. (private ltos'). 

HOLBOBN EMPIBB (Pl. R, 82; II), 242 High H~lhOib. Two per
formances n ightly ; matin~es on Thurs. and Saturcl&y. Pr1oall &.; 
21., 11., 6d. 

CANTBBBUBY TBBATBB OF v .UtiB'l'lBI, 148 WeflltfDbl.llddge 
Road. Entertainment begins at 7.4.0p.m. Adm. tlom ~ 

.MIDDLBSBX .Musrc BALL, Drury Lane. Begins a1o'7.80lJ.m. J.lt14ee 
from 6d. upwards. 

RoYAL VICTOBU CoPnB Music BALL, :f.Si Wate11011a.at, Lam
beth: formerly the Victoria Palace Theatre. Gpim u 7 p.Bl. Pdoea 
from 3d. to 108. 6d. (private box). 

PARAGON TauTB.B oP V 4BIBTIBs , 95 :Hila •i .Bola. 'l.,tna 
at 7.30 p .m . Admission from•Sci. upwards. 

CAMBBIDGB THBATBB oP VABIBTIBs, 186 Oemm~ Bt J E. 
CoLLINs's .Music Hm, 10 Islington G.men, DW Ae Bep141'd

eultural Ball. Admission 6d.-S8. 
Soum LoNDoN PALAOB o:r AKl18BKlDIT81 "'~a~. j!t. 

George's Fields, near the Elephant and o..t1e, a latge bU .ttla 
5000 seats. Concerts, ballets, eto. AdmiiSlon 4Jt., it. GtJ.; 11., A4 6i~o-

~hibitlofl• a~ 

MADAIIB Tu88AUD's W AXWOB.lt kBDII'l'l--~ljl--~Jj-lf 
near Baker Street StaU.on (Pl. R, 20), a toUH 
oient and m odern notabilities. The beat ·"'-~~ • . ~~~~.~~~~ 
enning, by electric light. Admtulon h.-. .-. 
are & room wUh nrioua memorials of·IN&JLMJla91t~ 
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~tJra'., containing the guillotine which decapitated Louis XVI. 
~arle ~toinette, and other articles of a ghastly nature. 

GBOBGB's BALL (Pl. R, 24; I), Langham Place. Maakelyne 
De·van.t'.- llonjuring and illusionary performances at 3 p.m. ; 

"•~• with magical etrects at 8 p.m. ; adm. 5s. , 4s., 3s., 2s. , is. 
4.GBIOUL1'17BAL BALL (Pl. B 1 35), Liverpool Road 1 Islington. 

(lattle ahowa, exhibitions, lectures, dioramas, concerts, etc. 
HmfGLBB's ClRQUE (Pl. R, 23; I ), Argyle St., Oxford Circus ; 

daily &t 3 and 8 p.m. Adm. from h . 
CDIEHATOGBAPll ENTBBTAINKBNTs. Maf'lbof'o·ugh H all, Poly

technic, Regent Str.; adm. 1s.-4s. - Hale•s Touf's of the W orld, 
166 Oxford St.; cinematograph views, adm. 6d. -Animated Pict
UJ'_( Show, 170 Piccadilly ; all day, adm. is. including tea. 

O:s.YSTAL P.ALA.CB, Sydenham (p. 400). Occasional exhibitions, 
dog-shcnrs, cat-shows, poultry-shows, etc.; pantomime in winter; 
:llrewoiks on Thursday and Saturday evenings in summer. 

0J,Y¥Pl'.&., opposite the Addison Road Station, Kensington (p. Sf), 
a huge amphitheatre, holding 10,000 people, for spectacular per
formances, sporting and military shows (notably the Royal Military 
Tournament in June), bicyclillg contests, promenade concerts, etc. 
(see dally papers; adm. 1-os.). 

E+BL'8 OoVBT E:mmxTioN GRoUNDS (Pl. G, 1, 2), with elaborate 
~.an.nu1~1 'national' exhibitions, numerous side-shows ( adm. extra), 
hand!~ etc. Other features are a switch·baok railway and a water• 
cb.ute .. Adm. ia., U a.m. to U p.m. 

WmrauY P.ur.x, to the N.W. of London. Occasional entertain
ments : music, boating on artificial lake, athletic contests, balloon 
aaeentt, etc. Admission 6d. Train from Baker St. Station (seeR. 44). 

A.raxANDJU. P.ALACB 1 Muswell Hill. Theatrical performances, 
i~Jiloertl, feto, huge organ, boating lake, skating rink, etc. Ad
,._til8icllll free, except on so-called 'Maintenance Days' (14 yearly), 
~~..,11 a amall eharge is made. See p. 37 4.. 

~llwoo·ll~nn_!l_ BltlllBITION1 Shepherd's Busb . The exhibition, which 

t
~~:·~ from Hay 14th to October, 1~, displays in numerous handsome 

and galleriea examples of the industries and arts o.-the British 
aad of Franee and her Colonies. The grounds (lW acres) contain 
llltlilivm m which will be decided most of the contests of the 

~()r.:n&PIC G..up;s (4th International Olympia4) to be held in July, 
envanee is in Uxbridge Road, between Shepherd's Bush 

~~~=~London Railway) and Uxbridge Road Station (lletro. Ra.ilway), 
l~' tile foul'-mile cab raaius (p. 18). There is another entrance 
(IJIICIO'd Lane (atatiou, see pp. St, llS). 

11. Concerts and Exhibitions of Pictures. 
Coneut•. 

,,__.,,A.I<oAo (PI. R, 24; I), Langham 'Place, W. , a large hall 
AJJilOlllg the concerts given here are the PhU1aaf't'110nio 

l'r•Ml. &-,wAn 1 conductor), in May and June; tlte 
15UI Edit. 4-
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Pf'ommadt: Concet"ts, daily in BUmmer (An«.-Oct.) at 8p.m., adm. 
13.-5s., and the Sunday Afternoon Cotaeert& (Mr. Henry J. WoOd, 
conductor at both), in winter; the London ~laony Contertt and 
the BaUad Ooncet"ts, in winter. 

ST. JurBS's HALL (Pl. R, 24; J), Great Poriland St., a n~W 
concert- hall with 1200 seats, opened in April, t908'; uamerous 
excellent orcheatral and other conoerts. 

ROYAL ALBBB.T HALL (PL R, 9), South Ke'il81nrtOn (p. 888). 
Sunday afternoon concerts (seats Sd.-21.) in winter, aad lllliaical 
fetes and concerts on a large scale at uncertain ln~le. 

Cu.nTAL P.u.AoB, Sydenham (p. 400); oeouiond eoilceifto 
ALBXANDB.A. PALA.CB (p. 374); oecaaional eoneerti, 
STBurw.n HALL (Pl. R, 19; I), 16 Lower SeymovlH., Poitdlan 

Square. 
~OLIA:N HALL, 135 Bond St. tPl.R,2S; J); goof. ChJitberlD'Hfc 

( Bohtmian Quartet, etc.). 
BBCBSTBIN HALL, Wigmore St. (Pl. B, t9; I)' lf&r« Clmch 

Quartet Concerts, etc. 
SALLB EB.AB.D, Great Marlborough St. (Pl. It; 28; 1). 
Bu.o.\Dwoon's HALL, Conduit Street. 
CAVENDISH Roo11rs, 61. Mortimer Street. 

&hibitione of Pieeuffl. 
RoYAL AcA.DBIIY oP Fnm AB.TI (Pl. R, 22j .0. BUJlilll&4a~*!s, 

Piccadilly (p. 265). Exhibition of the 'tt'orb of.)iifuM; 
painters and sculptors, from ftrst Monday in Jtat to ftlli y 
in August. Open daily 8-7; admiuion b. oataloJq,e t~ ~ 
the last week open also from 7.30 to iO.SO p.m.; alldisl6lf8CI. 
Exhibition of the works of Ancient Masters lJi J'quary td )febru
ary. Diploma and Gibson galleries, open thl0118hOU &tie 1eat fJ.ee 
p. 265 i entrance to the right of the main etlka'IIC8), 

TBB Nsw GA.LLBB.Y (Pl. R, 23; I), t2i.,_t $tre15&. tr•mer 
and winter exhibitions. Admission ta. 

RoY A! SociBTY oP PAIMTBBS IN W ATBB Oer.ovB.t, i-': Pdlllall 
East. Open from Easter to the end of July, ah4 from December 
to March; admiuion tr., catalogue t... 

RoYAL lNSTITtJTB OP P .UNTBBs Ilf W ATJa Oo:t.Ovat, 191 Pile•· 
dilly. Exhibitions from March to the end of 1t.ll6 (9-8; h.). 

Soomn oP Ou. P.uNTBBB. Exhibition M 19"1 PUAW'J tn 
Jan. and Feb. (10-4; t..). · 

soetBTY op BB.lTIIH AB.TIITs (PL B, 28; n 6f./s sdoJt &&., 
Mall East. Exhibition• from 1st A.prll to iif tq t$-6} incl~11a, 
1at Oct to 1at Feb. (10-6). .A.dmilllon 11. 

Ron.L SoctBTY OJ' PADITBB•ETCBUS. -~ ~g: 
!lA P all Ma.U East. 

NBW ENGLISH AB.T CLUB, ExhlbUiOU Q 'T.<-~~
iG9 Piccadilly (t0-6j t..). 
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!;Clnft'~. cw LADY ABTUTS. Summer exhibition at the Suffolk 
all~riea (p. 50); admission h ., catalogue 6d. 

DCJild , 31) New Bond St., containing large paintings 
6utmve Dart. Daily, 10·6; h. 
Oce.sio111l special e:s.hibitlona of pictures take place at the 

:avm»an.x. (p. HO), WBITBOIUPliL ART GA.LL:BaY (p. 144), and the 
.Gaumx GA'LLBBY lPl. R, 23 ; I), Grafton St., 'Bond Street. These 
au adveztlled in the newspapers. 

fiere are also In winter and 1prlllg various exhibltione of French , 
ae-..u, Gel'lll&ll, Du&cJa, and other paintings at 120 Pall llall (French 
iJaUti'J). U 014 Boucl St. (Agnew's), 5 Regent S t. (GouJ>il Gallery21 29!'ia 
Bepllt'St. (BollUUl Gallery}, f48 New Bond St. (Fine Art Society), too New 
llolld St. f))owdeswell GaUeriea), :iOTa New Bond St. (Coo&inental Gallery), 
171'1 New Bond St. (Jir. Tooth}, 7 Barmarket (llcLean's), the St. James 
(,hllerf, 44 Kin« St., Carfax Gallery, 24. Bury St., Leicester Galleries, 
~ 6reeD 8t.1 Leleeater Square, ete. Usual charge 11. 

13. B.aoea, Sports, and Games. 
AnhUJ. The focus of this aport in London is in the grounds 

of the Boyfi !l'ozoplaiti&e Bocit&y, Regent's Park (seep. 281)). 
AWeU.. The ehi~f scene of athletic sports of all kinds is 

&amf&rd. Bridge Sports (hound on the Fulham Road, where tho 
.l'.iondoti.AJllcUe t:Jub has Its headquarters. The Amateur Champion
Jhit,»a of ille..United Kingdom are decided here when these sports are 
he!c\iD Lendon (eTerythird year; 1908, 19111 etc.). The University 
S;itw., between Oxford and Cambridge, take place at Queen's Club, 
im t.b Btt.t Baee 1teek (see below) . The card now comprises ten 
"e'fenta"w It was at Queen's Club that the International contests be
bHen Ost8rd and Cambridge on the one side and Harvard and Yale 
fill took place in 1899 and i 904. The German Gymnastic 

St. Pancru Road, King's Cross, takes the lead among all 
g.-utll:o-elu.ba; &boll& half of its 7-800 members are English. The 
)!lltl•tiW.AtAWie A.11odczUon (hon. see. Mr. P . L. Fisher, 10 John St., 
~eiJ!IM) eoRBlata of representatives of the leading athletic clubs. 

The chief ennt in the year'i• the Oz(ord and Cam .. 
f'idl~ Boot Bczcs, usually rowed on the second Saturday befo:re 

fte eoune is on the Thames , f:rom Putney to Mortlake ; 
~tmee Ia jut onr 4'/' M. , and the time occupied in rowing 

hriel 110m juo nncler 20 mtn. to 23 min., according to the 
(It the- Jrincl eel tide. The Londoners pour out to see the 

flinO.It as sreat erowda as to the Derby, sympathetic. 
il:~!f~:':: portion of their attire either the dark-blue 
• ( or the light-blue of Cambridge. - There are also 

''115!~1~·-~lcl upon tile Thames. Henley RegoU4 (at the 
chief of these, is also an important aociety-

;cOOaiiMitellatieallly English ( n'llDlerolla house - boats). To 
_. ,, .. n,uallJ aent bom the anivenitiea of Oxford, 

!f*'!l~ bT EtcrD. Oollep; Ulcl. bJ the London Row• 
4* 
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ing Club, the Leander, the Thames Club, and other clubs of more 
or less note. Crews from American uniYersitiee and from other 
countries frequently take part in the proceediDgB. Of the other 
Thames regattas, the best are those of Moleaey, Reading, Gor&ag f 
Strtatley, Marlow, Staines, and WaUon. -On Aug. 1at a boat-raee 
takes place among young Thames watermen for Doggetl'a Coat and 
Badge, a prize founded by Doggett, the comedian, in 1715. The 
course is from Old Swan Pier, London Bridge, to the aiie of the 
Old Swan at Chelsea, about 6 miles. - Yaoht-raoes are held at 
the mouth of the Thames in summer, under the s.uapicea of the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club, the Royal Lotadota Yaeht au., the &rial 
Corinthian Yacht Club, and the Net» Thamu Yaeht Oub. See the 
Bowing Almanack ( is.; Field Office). 

Billiards, The chief matches a:re played m the l'OOIIIB of ~ 
roug1~es f Watt, 19 Soho Square, and Thurdon b Co1 46 Leieeater 
Square, comfortable accommodation being proTided Jn each ease for 
spectators (adm. 4s., 2s. 6d., i s.). - Blliiaid-tables will )e found 
in almost every hotel and large restaurani or publie...Jaolde. The 
usual charge is i s. per hr. (is. 6d. by arilllcial light} .or 65. per 
game or fl.fty. Among billiard-rooms may be mentioned tllaoae of 
PeaU, Brighton Chambers, DenmaR St., London Bliclge; Cool, 
Panton St., Haymarket; the R 6tel Victoria (p. 4.); &Dd Carlo GG&ti, 
Villiers St. The arc- oval table i s to be found at the Bfkl l'idoriB1 
SJ,elley'a Hotel, 8 Albemarle St., and. elsewhere. 

Boxing. Among the chief boxing clubs in London uethe West 
London Boxing Club, the National Sporting Qub, md 6e Outu1 
Boxing Club, and there are also boxing clu.blt in eonne~ :with 
the German Gymnastic Society, the London Athletie 01'118, etc. Mott 
of these are affiliated to the Amateuf' Bo:~ing AIIOCiaUo• A oom
petition for amateur boxers is held yearly, the prizea 'betog hand
some challenge cups presented by the Marquis of Queeblberry. 

Chess. London contains numerous firat-cl• cheaa-eluba, the 
chief being the Oity of L ondon Chess Club, Grocers' Ball, Poultry, 
E. C., and the St. George's, 2 Sa vile Row, W.- Oheaa ia J19ed. at 
the London Tavern (p. 15), the Ship f 7Urtlt (p. i6), tb ~a 
Cafe (p. 16), the Gambit Cafe, Oheapside, and. ill moy other cafes. 

Cricket. Lord's at St. J ohn's Wood (p. 200.), the head.quuten 
of the Marylebone Club (sec., Mr. 1!'. E. woe-,), iJ the cbief 
cricket-ground in London. Here are played, ta lane ant J'lllJ, 
the Eton arad Harrow, the Oxford and Oambdtlp, and maar other 
matches. The Kmnington Oval (p. 882), ~ lleadq_.. of $he 
Suney County Club, ia also an Smportmt erJ.otet,.NbL La• 
don County Club (captain, Dr, W. G. 6e 
Palate (p. 403). The Eaaex Oonnty Olnb gm1mtt:~ •t~z..;-·~ 

Croquet has of late come again into' f&T,DIItdiUt:~IJ~...-.~-~ 

different places. The chief t~~~==:~,~==~= 
(headquartt-rs of the Croquet JA•ocilltilliR)7 
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Tmnis f Croquet Otub), and the Queen's Club, West Ken-

There are now a great many cycling clubs in London , 
0111.est of which was founded in 1870. The chief bicycle nce

meeti.nga are held at Catford, Putney, Herne Hill, the Ceystal Palace, 
Alexandra Park, and Wood Green. 

Bnellent cycliug may be had within easy reach of London, in Herts 
IDld W. Eue~: to theN. and in Surrey and theW. border of Kent to the S. 
1'1ie S. district Ia much more hilly, but oft'ers more beautiful scenery. A 
favourite ride is that viA Windsor to Oxford. Tbe main roads leading ou& 
of London are generally rather rough, owing to the heavy traffic; hence it 
may be advisable, upeclally for those not accuatomed to crowded roads, 
to take the &rala to a statloa a few mllea out. 

Tile Eugllsh ' rule or the road' is the reverse of that oa the Continent 
and In America , keep to the lefl in meeting, to the rivhe in overtaking 
nhiolu. Lamps muat be lit at dusk. 

ftc headquari&rl of the NatiDRGI Ogolilll' Union, the goveraing body 
tow cyele raelag in England and Wales, are a& Zl Chancery Lane (sec., 
Hr. lam. R. Noble) , and thoae of the Cgeli•t•' Tourtnv Club are at 47 
Victoria St., W88tminster (see., Jlr. W . A. Russell). Cyclists touring in 
Great Brit&ia will Jl.nd it advantageous to join the C. T. C. (subs. &.), 
the Toulng Bureau uf which 11 always ready to h elp sbangers In plan
ning their to111"1; members are entiUed to reduced prices at hotels in all 
paru of the COUDtry. El[hibitions of bicyclee, tricyclea, and their aecea-
8ori88 are helcl in London annually. Compare the M4flthlv Oaetlts of the 
OycU1b' 'foulag Club. 

Piahing (roacb1 perch, gudgeon, pike, barbel, dace, and trout) 
ean be indulged in at all plac:ea on the Thamea between Richmond 
and W aUingtord. No permisaion is required, except in private waters. 
The aervieea of a :llaherman, with punt and tackle, can be secured 
at a eharge of about 10a. per day, the hirer providing him with 
dinner and beer. The Lea (p. 416), Darmt, Brent, Oolne, etc., 
.also a.frord good opportunities to the London angler. See the AngLers 
IJ.iaty (Field OMcse, 34.6 Strand; h. 6d. ), and compare p . 416. 

l!'oot'ball. Football is in season from about September to April. 
The chief matches under the Rugby Footb~l Union rilles are played 
at the &dory Field, Blackheath (headquarters of the Blackheath 
'Foc1tba.U Olnb)i Richmond Old Deer Park (London Scottish Club); 
W Biohmoncl Athletic lhound (Richmond Club). The Crystul 

and the Ealex County Ground at Leyton are the scenes of 
'belt& matches under the Football Association rules. The Oxford 
Qambrldge matches (both Rugby and Association) are decided l}ue,.., Clw, Wu& Kensington. 

Golf. Golf. which is in season all the year round, is played at 
~~rae~ti'a(p. 895), Richmond, Wimbledon, Tooting, Wembley, North

Ef&AIPJl, Oauiobury Park, West Drayton, Ealing, MiCcham, 
ll}t;imt:lre, and a score of other places near London, at all of which 

.tPtrod.Jioti.on to the club is essential. There is a public goH-
<d 0/amgford (p. 4fo). . 
~.,. is rapidly growing in poplllarity, and there are many 

London afllliated to the Hoclcey Aaaoeiation. Hockey 
~1l'vvll,- played by ladiea. 
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Horae Racing. The principal race-meeiings &&Jdq place 
within eaay distance of London are tne following: -

1. The Epaom Bummor Meeting, a~ which tile Derby and Oala 
are run. The former invariably takea place on a W-edneaclay, and 
the latter on a Friday, the date being generall)' wl\ldn a fortn.igiU 
before or after Whitsun tide (end of Mar or begJnnfDi of J._). 

The Derby was inlthutecl by the Earl of Derby 1a 1180, ad the 
value of the atakea now eometimet exceecla 110001. 'l'he leDdla ot the 
courae i1 11/s H., ancl U wa1 gone OYer by Spearmlal iD 180f.la 2 aht. 
3&1/• sec., the shortest time on recorcl. Both horlel aad marea are allowe4 
to compete for the Derby (maret carrying Sill. lee wei"ldal); wlaile Uae 
Oaka Is con6necl to mares. ID both oaaee the ace of the -..riea rallaUtc 
must be three yeara. To view these raoea Loacloa empUu HleU' a11D11&1ly 
by roacl and rail, though Parliament a o longer •UilM"'"l• Ita l!t&ial on 
Derby Day, once Its almost innriable caatom. The Loaioa _. BriJiltoD 
Railway Com pany (Lonclon Briclge ancl Victoria ataU0111) has a ataU. at 
E psom close to the course, ancl U may be :reached .- bJ:- tile LoDioD 
ancJ.South Wutern Railway from Waterloo or by the 8otll ... ?llaa Ball· 
way from Cbaring Crosa. The lncreuecl faoilltiee for ntoli!DC Blllll'* bf 
train h ave somewhat climiniebecl the popalarliJ el _llle 1'0641·1»1d tile 
t raveller who woulcl aee the Derby Day and Ua ~ lllflltl 
thoroughly will not r egret hit choice U he lleleet the .latiet. Aoieeeatly 
appointecl open carriage ancl pair, holclhag roar ....... wm .. 8-tol.l 
everything i:ncludecl. A hauom cab O&D be ha4 lor r.a.JeN llaaa hair 
that amount, but a.n arraugement aboul4 be macle wlda tlleW,.._ae 
previoue clay. A aeat on a coach or brake may uu.U:r Ire Hean4 for 
about 21., lnncheou inclndecl. The appearance ofBpaolllDoWDIQ&JkrbJ 
Day, crowcled with myriacls of human belnp Ia one of 'the :aa41Uii'U:.tor 
and a11imated sights ever wit11e11ed Ia the a;,ipbcnarlaool efl.oa4oa, alld 
will interest the orclinary vl1ltor more than the craM :rue IUelf. 

2. 'l'he A.!co& Wulc is about a fortnight after ~e Der..,.,. The 
Gold Cup Day is on 'fhuraday, when some memhera of tbe Bo)'al 
Family uau.ally drive up the course in sta.te, attended by the maater 
and huntsmen of the Roral Buckhounda. 'Ihe ooune 11 •ohed by 
train from Waterloo ; or the visitor may iravel by the GleaC W81t.em 
Railway (Paddington Sta.tion) to Windaor and drhe eltenoe te:.Aicot. 

3 . .A.t Bandoum, near Esher, at Kempton ~ Snabuq, aa4 at 
the Hurat Park Olvb, Hampton, races and ateeple-ohuta are laald 
several times during the year. 

4. The Epsom Spring Meeting, laating for three dap, oa one of 
which the City and Suburban Handicap ia deaiW. 

Bealdea the above there a:re numerou =• •aeeibap lle&r 
London, but with the exception of thal a t er.,crn wW 111'411 ~1 
tbe trouble of a vial&, as they are largely pa~Dtd( ae 'rotljh' M• 
meat. The stranger shoulcl, if poaeible, atteacl .... ad. otbw ~lfo 
gatherlllgs ia company with a friencl who il well rJ..-:&ed wltll ~r,!Jut 
m ethocl of t eelag the aport. Xach trouble aa4 ptda4mol W1U be 
thereby avolcled. 

N_.klll, the headquarter& of racine , &Del .. .._,_, .... 1ft 
&ledeker'• flrltll Brll._ 

Hu.tiag, Tbia 1p0l1 it earried OP ~t ~M~ 
autumn to . spring. Cub- hunting generlillr ....... ._~l!eiC:' 
and continues until 31st October. RegoJar ~-litlD,a• l\Jl'!1~ 
place and lasta till about ~e middle of ··:=~~ 
from 28th Oct. to 27th Feb., and buclk-li0Diifa4 t~ 
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Shoulcl tlle traveller be staying in the country be will prob
lla1rA but little diftlculty in seeing a meet of a pack of fox.. 

iJtli;'Ulll. 1'he Suney fox-hounds are the nearest to London. There 
1 paok of Jwrion at Brighton. Tho Boyal :Suckhounds often meet 

$b.ll vicdnitJ of Windsor, and when this is the case the journey 
be eaaily made from London. The quarry ia a stag, which it 

~lowei..lki81Cape flom a eart. The huntsmen and whippers-in wear 
a HUlet and gold uniform. The followers of the hounds wear acarlet, 
black, and indeed any colour, and this diveraity1 coupled with t he 
large attendance in oarriagea, on foot, and on horaeback1 makea 
ihe uene a very lively one. For meets of hounds, see the Field. 

Jlotorlng. Motor-ca.ra and motor-cycles in Great Britain must 
be rep~recl (fee U. and 5s. respectively) and must bear their 
regia~ nUJDben, The ddver mnst hold a licence (annual feo 
61.)1 ftr which , however, no examination need be paBSed. The 
muhq.um legal speed under any circumstances is 20M. per ho11r, 
b"' iD. oertain loea.Utiea (e.g. the London parks) or in special circum
staneea it may be much less. Automobile Club, see p. 75. Rule of 
the ro.a, 1ee under Cycling (p. 63). - The Brooklands Racing 
Traell, opened in 1907, i1 at Weybridge, a 'bout 20M. to the S,W. 
of London (adm. 2s. 6d., grand stand 01., lawn 2 ls.). 

I.acmllla ia n.ow played by about a score of clubs in or near 
London, and the chief authority in this pa.rt of the country is the 
Bouffl, of. Englfmcl Lacro11e AeBOciation. The tlnal ties of the Inter
ut.tiou.al and. Norlh v. South matches are generally played either on 
th:e m'*•umd Atllletic Ground or at the Crystal Palace. The game 
1e amt played at Lord's Cricket Ground (p. 290). Canadian teams 
80Jiletiane8 'riait England and play exhibition matches. 

J;,.., 7epmi•. The governing and controlling body for this 
paatlme la the .LG1Da Tennl1 Auociation (Bon. Sec., Mr. G. R. 
llewbum, SS Old Broad St., E. 0.), eltablished in 1888. The com
.M!~~ID. fu the Lawn Tennis Championship of the World takes 
plaop en the crouud of the AU Ji)ngland La.wn Tennis Clt~b, Wim
ble4on1 bepnniDg on the Monday nearest June 22nd. The Covered 
COUit Champ,ionsbip (end of April) and other important competi

,li;io.l~..n detdded at ()ueeD'a Club (p. 7o). Courts open to strangers 
found at the Crystal Palace, Battersea Park, and other public 

ildelll!,.4rlll .. halla, etc., but this game cannot be enjoyed to per
~-- except in club or private grounds. 

POlo It played mainly at HurUngham (p. 886), Rar~elagh (p. 386), 
~--J~j~JPG~croe (p. 408). 
•latll:.aa:ld Court 'l'nai• are played at Lord's (p. 290), Prince's 

and 'a Clab (p. 76). The Amateur Championships in 
,... ... raeketl and the Public Schools a.nd UniYersity Rackets 
~~Ill: .ate decided at Queen's Club; the Gold Racket Tennis 

lit l.ord'a; and the Azmy Racket Championship at 
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Skating. Among the chief skating resorts in or near Lona.on are 
Elatree Reservoir, theW elsh Harp (p. 4i 7), Ruisllp Resenotr (p. 420), 
Wimbledon Park (p. 404), Wemblef Park (p. 420), the Serpentine 
(p. 3'27), Regent 's Park (p. 286), Hampstead Heath (p. 971), &Dd 
(indoors) Prince's Club, Knightsbridge (p. 76). The headque.rten of 
the Skating Club are in the gardens of the Toxophi.lite Sodety (p. 286). 
The Hon . Secretary of the National Skating Aaociatfoft of Great 
Britain is Mr. H. Ellington, London Rowing Club, Putney, S. W ,1 
the London headquarten being at E lstree Reservoir. 

Swimming, London contains over 800 swimming dub~, '1fith 
their headquarten at the public bathe (p. f7). Moat orthcsm ate 
affiliated to the Royal Life 8atJiflg Society (8 Bajley St., B8cfford 
Square, W. C.), established in 1891 for the purpoae'ilf teaeh~ how 
to rescue those in danger of drowning and restore Qle apparently 
drowned. Periodical tests of efll.eieney are bald (apply to the hon. 
secretary). The Amateur Swimming AeaociatiOR eObdncta '\'&rlou.a 
championship competitions, swum in the Tbamea -all'd elatnthere. 
Water Polo is also very popular, and games may be lle81l my even• 
iug in summer at any of the public baths. 

14. Shops, Bazaars, and Markttl. 
The Co·operative System. 

Shopa abound everywhere. In the bulineaa-oqnar&ea ~llla1JJ 
visited by strangers it is rare to see a house withOUt thO!' Oil the 
groundlloor. Prices are almost invariably 1lxed, so that b&lgatlitng 
is unnecessary. Some of the most attractive ahopa are In ~t:St., 
Oxford St., Piccadilly, Bond St., the Strand, FleetS,,, Ol~de, 
St. Paul's Ohurchyard, and Ludgate Hill. 

The following is a brief list of some of the belt (ud., In m&Jl)l 
eases, the dearest) shopa in London; it ts, however, CO .. e obllel'ved 
that other excellent shops abound in all parts of London, til many 
cases no whit inferior to those here mentionea. »eidiu-tliopa con~ 
taining the articles usually purchased by travellert fOr theirpflft'Ou.l 
use, or as presents, we mention a few of the lalge depOtl offamoua 
English manufactures, auch as cutlery, china, ana 1ta.ter·coloan. 

ARTisTs' CoLOVBJIBN: - .Aclctrmann, 208 llege'nt 8t. (fttez 
colour&) ; Newman, '24 Soho Square; R~ I Co., &i .BI'OIIlpn 
Road, S. W. ; Winsor , Newton , 37 Rathbone Ph.Oe. 

BooxBBLLBBs : - Hatchard, 187 Piecad!Uf:J I, f B: IJulhJlM1 
350 Oxford St. ; Harriaonl' Bone, 4,1) PalUfallf-.._., H.OtiiHeiSt.1 
Haymarket; B~clure I' Bon, 1 Leicester Square; J\ .,,., 
153 OJ.ford St. ; Gilbert I Field, 67 M:oOiii.W 
79 & 129 Oheapside, 9 Old Broad St. :·1$ 
Bothef'a.n , Co., 87 Piooadilly and 140 ~4; 
18 Gracecbureh St. ; Dunn, 28 Ludcate Bm. ~ j 
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Jltgh Holbom; .Tonea t E, ane, 77 Queen St., Cheapside. -
BooxsBLLBBB: Dulau I Co., 37 Soho Square (general 

c.amta for Baedeker's Handbooks); Williams t Nof'gale, 14 Hen
t.del"' St., Oovent Garden; Hachette, 18 King William St., West 
; ~i,:~~;,~M:uu, 57 Long Arre; Roque•, 97 New Oxford St.; Rolandi, 
' ~ St. ; Siegle, 30 Lime St . and 2 Langham Place ; Lusac, 

Great Russell St. - SBOONDHAND BooxsBLLBBS : Quaritch, 11 
Grafton St.; EU.U, H old8wof'th, I' Smith, 29 New Bond St. ; Francis 
Edwarcll, 83A High St., Marylebone, W. ; Sothef'an, see p. 56; 
8tevem,Bon,I'Btiles,39 Great Russell St., W.O. ; Picluf'ing ~ Chatto, 
66BaymaU.et; C. 4' E. Brown, 119 Queen's Road, Bayswater; Dobell , 
ti4 -and 77 Charing Cross Road ; Winter, 5'2 Charing Cross Road. 

OAJLPB'rs: - 0Ng0f'1} I Co., 19 Old Cavendish St., W. ; 
Hampton f- Sons, 8-10 Pall Mall East; Libmy, 14'2-154. Regent St. ; 
Shoolbml I' Co.,. 150-162, Maple, 141- 150 Tottenham Court Road; 
W4rlng t GiUow, 1. 70-180 Oxford St. ; CMdinal I Har(Of'd (Turkish 
oarpeta),108-HO High Holbom; Goodyet"s ( Oriental), 198 Regent 
St. ; Tteloat', 68-70 Ludgate Hill. 

ODIIIsTS:- Ptoichard, 10Vigo St.,Regent St.; Squif'e ~ SonB, 
. 13 Oxford St. ; Bell t Co., 225 Oxford St. ; Challice, 34 Villiers 
St., Strand; Pond, 68 Fleet St. ; Nuf'then I' Co., 390 Strand; 
8fJ" Of'V I' Jloore, U:S New Bond St. ; ThomCIS, 7 Upper St. Martin's 
La¥ (mode1ate prices). - HoKBOPATmc CBBmsTs: Annbrecht, 
N~tllon, f Co., 71 Duke St., Grosvenor Square, W. ; Keene~ Ash welt, 6 
Sou\h Molton St., W.; Leath I BoBB, 68 Duke St., Grosvenor Square; 
Cn.dc.clm, 67 Wigmore St.; Gould I' Bon, o9 Moorgate St., E. C. 

MHlifs. )lrwr0fj{l11s1 WellcotiM, ~ Co., lllanufacturing Chemista , Snow 
Hlll BullcU.aae Holborn Viaduct, prepare portable drugs iu the form of 
bbloldll, ,.,b(c'h 'wlll be found exceedingly convenient by travellers. Their 

·s:~~and light pocket-cues conWn a selection of the moat uaeful re· 
~ iD tbia fona. Thete tabloid drugs may be obtained of all chemists. 

Olmf.&, see Glalll, 
01rrr.Jul.y: - Aaprey I Co., 166 New Bond St. and 22 Albemarle 
; Holtsapff& I' Co. , 53 Haymarket ; Lund, 56-57 Cornhill; 

flwpin f Webb, 2'20 Regent St. , 158-162 Oxford St., and 2 
~etm Viotoria St.; Verinder, 17.A. Ludgate Hill ; Rodgef's f Sonr, 

Bol\IOm Viaduct; WeiiB cf" Son, 287 Oxford St. Also travelling-
~J>aw;nn'ttng...:,;; eases, dispatch-boxes, etc., at most of these. 
!! : -A. A. Goldsmith (American ), 53 Harley St. , W. ; 

IJo-~o.rC (Amer.), 20 Stratford Place, Oxford St.; Coffin 
Qomwall Gardena; Pktrepoint, 2 Coekspur St., W.; 

.!.J~or1~la11tdPlaee, W.; Dtlncan, 9 Charles St., St. James's, W. ; 
HJC. 7 Portland Place; Fleming, 13 Queen Anne St., Cavendish 

W.; B. O, Jlorits, 130 Cromwell Road, S.W. (the last two 
11r.JJ, •. lesa e:s.penaive); E. 8tuf'ridg~, 29a Willlpole St. ; A. c. 

23 Brook St. 
- i.wenllamt .Frlebody, 17-37 Wigmore St., Caven.loj. \Y .. .; Jfcwe'Aalt I Sndgrow, 334 ... 364 Oxford St.; ]luaaell.~ 
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Allen, f 7 Old Bond St. ; Liber&y (Oriental fabrics), U2 ana m 
Regent St.; Gootlyer1 (Oriental goods), 174 and 198 Rerent St. I 
Owen, f2A-'22 Westboumo Grove, Bayswator, W.; BedffiiA1/flf f t'o., 
l9 New Bond St. ; Shoollwed ~ Co., fl)i .1: 162 Tottenham Coatt 
Road, W. C.; Derry~ Toma, 99-119 Kensington Hip k; ~. 
Son, ~ Co. (linen), 29 Regent St. and 67 New Bond St. t :l.Jf !I rrae-. 
Jones, 230- 244 Regent St. ; Robimon' CUaver (Irish lineaJ, i66-170 
Regent St. ; Walpole Brother1 (Irish linen), 89 New Bon4 St.l 
Harrod's Stores, 87-135 Brompton Road; &»an 1 Edgat' (W...,Ioo 
HouEe}, 39-67 Regent St.J. and 9-15Piccadilly; 8611"fclg8,400eto. o., ... 
fo rd St. ; Peter .Robinson, :l00-2340xfordSt. and274:-286-...Stot ; 
Whiteley, 31-55 Weatboume Grove, Bayswater,W.· ~#C.., 
69-74. St. P aul's Churchyard, City; Walli& f Co., 1 Holhm. Olreua; 
Evana, 292-320 Oxford St. ; Jaeger' I Sanita#'fl :WoCIIIell 8J*" Q,,, 
30 Sloane St., 456 Strand, and 12.6 Regent St., etc. 

DRESBM:.uum.s:- Viola, 27 Albemarle St. ; ~(liltcoatlmles), 
142 and 2:18 Regent St.; Mme. SwcuiJl et Ole., 48 Balft Bt., W,; 
Duf'rant, 116 New Bond St.; Mrs. NettCesl&ip, 28 WJgmoteSt. f.,_47ft 
WaU, 8 Bm ton St., W.; Forma, 40 Conduit St.; ~ 4 )few 
Burlington St.; Paquin, 39 Dover St. ; Kate R.U,, iO ·Dover S~. 
See also Drapers and Ladies' Tailors. 

ENoJU. VINGs : - Colnaghi f Co., 13 and U. hU Ban East; 
Ura1Jes , 6 Pall Mall ; MarchatN f Co. ( suooeasore of Ooupa f 
Co.), o Regent St., Pall Mall, and 10 Charles St., St.Jamea'll, B.Y..; 
Maclean, 7 Haymarket; Tooth, 176 New Bond St.; bJ'(Httf, b.Kbrg 
St., St. James's Square; A. Ackermann I' Stm, t91 Baa8at :St.; 
Leggatt, 62 Cheapside and 30 St. Ja.mes's St. ; AlA• I~ 4.3 
Old Bond St. ; Deighton, 4 Grand Hotel Buf.ldb.lge. ..C). ~ 

FuRNITURE : - Waring ,. Gillot.D i 70..180 O:Jford St. ~ Brl• I' 
Cobay, 139 New Bond St. ; Sto,.,, 49-0:l Kenlinglon High Sf:.;~. 
U'2 and 2.18 Regent St. ; Shoolbred, 151 & 162, Mclple, fti·ifiO Tot
ten ham Court Road ; G-raham f Biddle, 463 Osforcl 8t.f ~ton 
•f· Bans, 8-11 Pall Mall East ; Goodyef"s (Oriental soods)t ', i198 & 
174 Regent St. ; Ha,.rotrs Stores, 87-:135 Brompton Boad. 

FuRRIBli.S : - Victo"Y ~· Co., 162 Regent St.; ~ 4-
lreebody, 37 Wigmore St.; Ince, 166, MtmlwJU fIt lll~V«, SSil 
354, Poland, 190, Peter Robinson, 200-284, allla O:aford St. 9 BuM, 
70 New Bond St. 

Gums, RBQu iSIT.B8 Poa : - WiBdm I Gb., 21 Onab..- St., 
W. C.; Feltham ~ Co., 76 Lower Thames St. 2i1Jru, U.t .l.ld.--
ga.te St., E. 0. ; HOfJefldert, 29-SS Reiners a'ndJ 86 6ltf BOad, 
E. C. ; Gamage, 118-128 Holbom Pari: !t.(~ 0.; 
Tate, 18 Princes St ., Cavendish Squ:a:re(t8BD111-'Iadl:ell~; 
Laurence Pountney HiU, E. 0.; Hoildet,., 
(tennis raclcets); Jaques , 102 Hatton GudeD t; :~:r:::l~ 
FrtYWd , f Co., U Haymarket, W.1 and'2Newkapnt6 
Piggott, 117 Oheapside, E. 0. ; Pt~rlcitll f :Cftjltfi1, ~loP-! 
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Gut& AND PoBCBLAIR: - Osler, 100 Oxford St.; Phillips, 43 

Bond St. ; Mortlock& Limited, 466-47 0 Oxford St. and 3'2 
~ffiol!ili&lrd St. Daniell ~ 8ons, 42- 46 Wigmore St. ; Pellatt ~ Co., 21 
ji.Jf(lril~nulbe:rlattd .A.nnue; 8taftduh, 68 Baker St.'; Good~, 17-21 
SOuth A.udley St. ; Green, 107 Queen Victoria St. ; Venice and Murano 

":(llras Co., 13 New Bond St. 
Gx.ona: - See Dli.APBBS (p. 57). Also : Whuler, 14-17 Poultry 

J)lCl 8-Queen Victoria St., Oity; Penberthy, 388-392 Oxford St. (French 
gloves); Jugla, 84 Coventry St., W.; Swears ~ Wells, 190-196Regent 
St.; London GloN Co., 83 New Bond St. (1st 1l.oor) and 45 Cheap
side; Bleep (driving gloves), 9 Woodstock St., Oxford St. , and 10 
Knightsbridge. 

GOLDSJilTBs AND Ju'WBLLBBB : - Gasa I Co., 138 Regent St. ; 
6tlf'fard f Co., 25 Haymarket; Lambert f Co., 10·12 Coventry 
St., Haymarket; Hancock& ~ Co., 38 and 39 Bruton St. and 15'2 
New Bond St.; Hunt I Boskell1 156 New Bond St. ; Tiffany, 221 
Regent St.; Elkington f' Co., 22 Regent St . and 73 Cheap side (electro
plate); Paelrer, 76 Regent St. ; Mr~. Newman, 10 Sa vile Row, W.; 
Golclsmitl&s' I Bilvmmfths' Co., 112 Regent St. ; Watheraton f'Son, 
6 Vige St.; Liberty and Goodyers (Oriental jewelry), see under 
Drapers; Spink I 8on (medals), 17 Piccadilly, 30 Cornhill, and 6 
King St., St. James's. 

GuJr AJnJ JlJ:n.B MAXEBa : - Westley Richards, 178 New Bond 
St.; .Lsn\;ttller, 11 Panton St., Haymarket; Rigby I Co., 72. St. 
Jamea'1St; Ptwdt~tJ, Audley Rouse, South AudleySt. ; Grant, 67A 
St. Jame1•s St. ; Jeffet"Y i Co., 60 Queen Victoria St., E. C., and 13 
King St., St. James's; Reilly, 295 Oxford St.; Winchuter Repeating 
Arms Co., 1 L&UJeDcePountneyRill, E. C.; Colt's Fire Arms Com
J'Itmtl. i6a Pall Mall, 1!1. W. 

H.a,ftlms : - Lit&Co1.n, Bennett, f' Co. , 40 Piccadilly; Heatfl, 
'1U0-1lUU Oxford St., 62a Piccadilly, and 47 Cornhill ; Cater i Co., 

Pall Mall; Ohriaty I Co., 35 Graeechurch St., City ; Woodrow, 
Oornbill and 46 Piccadilly; True(itt, 13 Old Bond St. and 20 

u.rllnc&on .A:ro&de; &otu, 1 Old Bond St. ; Preedy, . 23 Haymarket. 
Hoanma AKD 8BmTJU.K'Bltll: - Hamilton Shirt Making Society, 
Pola.nd.: St., W. ; Poole f' L ord, 822 Oxford St. ; Hope & others, 
Ladp.te Bill, E. 0., 281 High Bolborn, 86 Regent St., 129 Keu
~·n Jlfgh St., etc. ; Capper, Son, f' Co., 29 Regent St. and 
t-' . .L'ttlnr Bond St. ; Ha.rborotlll, 6 New Bond St. and 15 St. Ann St. , 
~milliBt.~r; Lahmann Agency, 245 High Holbom. 

:~s: - llt:JptDardl, H Old Bond St. ; Debenham i Freebody, 
·~lt:~St.; BtrinmaAn1 180 Piccadilly; Mar8halll8nelgrove1 
6 St.; Dle1ftM I JOt&Cs, 230-2£4. Regent St.; Ir~1' 

!lfJII~Mt· i.fl Regent S&. ; Royal lriBh lDdUil&rieB AlaociaUoD1 23 
s.w. 
_.lliUMrBilfG: - Mason, 862 Oxford St. ; Steinmann, 

l'fllbritl , 388-892 Oxfo:rd St. ; Mrs. Addlq,-
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Bourne, 17 4 Sloano St.; Bweara I' Well~ ( ehildren), 190-198 ~tord 
St.; Edmonds, Orr, I' Co. (also children's ouUI.tters), 8 Lower 
Seymour St. Also at most Drapers (p. 57). 

LBATHBll. GooDs (dressing- oases, dispateh-bnea, etc.): -
Fiaher, 188 Strand; John Pound f' Oo., 67 Piooadilly, 2U Regen~ 
St.,81-8~ Leadenhall St., and 177 Tottenham Court Road; ~iU 
t Co., 144. New Bond St. Comp. Cutlery and Tlunk HakeJL 

MAP SELLBBB (also guidebooks,etc.) :-BaecmtCo., t2'l8trand; 
Philip t Bona, 32 Fleet St. ; W. I A . K. JohtfOR, 7 !Jaternoa~er 
Square, E. C.; Potter 1 145 Minories (charts). - OB.mr.unm So:aut 
MAPs, E. Stanford, 12-14 Long Aore. 

MILLINERS : - Michard, 2 Hanover Square; Mallon NO't&Udle, 
240 Orlord St • 237 Regent St., eto. ; Durram1 H6 New :Bond St. ; 
Mra. Kerr, 83 Duke St., Grosvenor Square; Angt'm111 102 Queen's 
Hoad, Bayswater; Mrs. White, 63 Jermyn 8t.1 Jl•so• de Cram, 
41 Chester Square, S.W. Also in the millinery department~ '»f-the 
large drapers (p. 57). 

M VSIC 8BLLBB.8 : - Boosey ,. Co., '2.95 Regent St. i aaa~ , Co., 
50 New Bond St.; Cramert Co.,1260xfoidSt., 'W.,U1d46Moor
gate St., E . C. ; NovelLo I Oo., 160 Wardour St., W.; Brtiflropf 
f' Haertel, 54 Great Marlborough St. ; Hammoad f' Co.1 6 K.iucJy St., 
Regent St.; Metsler t Co., 40-43 Great Marlborough ~1 Aagener, 
6 New Burlington St. , W.1 199 Regent St.1W., and 22 Newga~ St,1 
E.C.; Keith Prowse, I Co., 48 Cheapside, 8 GrancLBotel Butlllngs, 
162 New Bond St., ete.; Woolhouae1 174 Wardour St., W:t 

0:PTIOIANs : - Elliott Brother~, :16 Leioester Square; .DGUrnefer, 
25 Newman St., W. ; Negrdti I Zambra, 88 Bolbom Vf.aia:c-, 46 
Cornhill, and 122 Regent St.; Callaghan, 23.i New BMd St.; 
Dollond,. Co., 35 Ludgate Bill, 62 Old Broad St;, 6Norihblb8t
land Avenue, etc.; 0. P. Goers, 4 Holborn Ckcust C0*1 98 New
gate St. 

PBBPUKBRS : - Atkinson , 24 Old Bond St.' Piuu f' Lu6in1 
28 South Molton St., W.; Bimmd, 79 Strand, ft9 RegeiltSt., and 
64 Cheapside; Breidenbach, 48 Greek St.,SoM{'Wbolea&le); Bt1J1lly1 
94 St. Martin's Lane (wholesale) • 

. PBoToGB.APHBB.S: - Mendellsohn, 14 Pemllrlclp O..cent, Not• 
ting Bill Gate, W.; Hollyer, 9 Pembroke Sqaare, X6tllbipoDJ:W• 
Lsitters on Monday only, pictures on othe.r '41t.Ja); JIGf/GU #' Oo. 
( Barraud), 126 Piceadilly, W.; Bat"f'aud # Boiertfoft, ttO· hlia• 
Road, 8 . W.; Elliott Fry, 65 Baker St., W.; Elllt# ~~-t -~ 
St., W.; Fradelle 1 Young, 283 Regent St.; L~dm ~ 
Co., 106 Regent St., W., and M CheapBide, Bi8 t • yw..l" !llBM,. 
153 Maida Vale; Fall, 9 Baker St. (children). 

PBoTOGRA.PB SBLLB&B : - .A.utotppe ,.;,.-1;61 

Oxford St.; JlanaeU,405 Oxford St. Loncfoe ~=~~==~ 
54 Cheapslde and 108 Regent St.; /lp(IONII'i 9 
f &hans, H6 Dolcl Terrace, Bedford 
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JD.Wfl, pictures, or places sent on view; catalogue sent on ap
Pl&owcrom Co., 61 St. Paul's Churchyard; Hanfstaengl, 

l&U East; Deighton, 4 Grand Hotel Buildings, Trafalgar 
;ml'IW'e• -.- PBOroGB.Al'mo MATBBIALs: Fallowfield, 146 Charing 
:.~oss Road; Mo:rion, 22 Soho Square; Houghton~ Umited, Watson 
f Son~, High Holborn 88 and 313; Kodak L imited, 115 Oxford St., 
.d:7i Regen' St., 60 Cheapside, etc • 

.PIANOI'OB.TB MAIWFACTUB.BBS : - Broadwood ~ Son~, Conduit 
Si.; CoUanL ~ Collard, 16 Grosvenor St. ; Erard, 18 Great Marl
borough St. ; Bechlltein, Btiithner, Brin~mea.d, Ibach, 32-40, 7- 13, 
18-221 and SO Wigmore St., W.; Hopkinson, 84 New Bond St.; 
PIAyeU, Wolff, Lyon, ~Co., 79 Baker St. ; 8teinway, 11) Lower 
Seymour St., W. 

PB118BB'VEB1 etc. ('Italian Warehouses'): - Fortnum ~ Mason, 
181-iSS Piccadilly; Morel Brothers, Cobbett,~ Bon, 210 Piccadil1y; 
.Tticlcstm, f72 Piccadilly (American groceries and canned goods); 
~~ holt, ~ Co., 24 New Bond St. ; Stembridge (Indian con
diments), iS Green St. , Leicester Square; Appenrodt (German 
specW.tl.es), 8 New Coventry St., 356 Strand, 259 Regent St. , etc. 

PaiNTSBLLBB.S1 see Engravings. 
SaoBJUlDI'BS. For gentlemen : - Thief'M,J, 70 Regent St. and 

48 Greshata St. ; BurgeBS ~ Deroy, 205 Regent St.; Waukenphast, 
!126 .New Boad St.; Dowie~ Marshall, 450 West Strand; J!'uchs, 
64- Conduit St.; Bowley f Co., 51 J ermyn St.; Peal, 487 Oxford 
St.; Jlledw&a, 41. Sacbille St. ; Hoby ~ Gullirk , 24 Pall Mall ; · 7'uczek, 
i!)B Oliilord. St. ; .Fmncis, 44 Maddox St.; H olden Brothef'B ('nature 
t:lae' boots), 8 Ha-rewood Place, Hanover Square ; Manfield ~ Son~, 
8-76 Strand, 807 High Holbom, 228 Piccadilly, 67 Eastcheap, etc. ; 
.Ernmon Bhoe Co., 425 Strand; American Shoe Co., 169 Regent St., 
B73 Stnmd, and 11.8 West bourne Grove. - For ladies : - Hook, 

~tiOliDiet, f' Co., 65 New Bond St. (also for gentlemen); Bird, 
Place, Regent St. ; Gundry ~ Sons, 187 Regent St. ; 
70 Regent St.; YOfJP, 200 and 210 Sloane St.; Sorosia 

Co. {Amer.) , Regent House, Regent St., Si Brompton Road, 
t9 Westboume <hove. 

Bii.E lllluLo.Bu, see Drapers. 
TAU.OBI:- Poole f Co., 37-89 Savile Bow, Regent St. (intro

~~I.Qn from (omler customer required); H. Walker, 47 Albemarle 
J.l>!-~Lf~JIDOJ!l.ey tailor, m.oderate obarges); E. George, B'l Regent 

:lfUeJ;. -4 S.I.'Ville St. ; Kerslake ~Dizon, 12 Hanover St., 
~~Prot $quare; Radford, Jone1, f Co., 32 George St., Hanover 

; ~ I Co., 21A Jermyn St.; Henry Keen, 2 South
~; !Z'Irtley ~Butler, 21 Saokville St.; Bought~ Co., 17 

NOf'tQn ~ Sons, 4:4 Conduit St. ; Meyer ~ Mortimer, 
!W-fll)dj~..St.; .Bt'O'IDn, Btm, ~ Lottg, U Princes St.. Hanover 

.rid&er,l Witate, 89 Conduit St.; Btuls, Binnie, ~ Co., 
.. - ........ PlaiUifiB ~ &w, 68 Regent St. ; Dale ~ Co., 265 
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Regent St., 236 Oxford St., etc ; HosrtJ i so,.,, 26! BlghHolltom; 
J. W. Dori, 30 Duke St., St. James's; Wat Etacl CloWu. £"o.. 
(ready money), 71 Strand, 66 Regent St., 37 Ludgate Hill, and 
other addresses; Piggott, H 7 Cheapside and 1-8 lGUr Street :8uild
ings (also general outfitter); Samuel Brot.Mn, 66 Ludpte Hil11 
E.C. (boys' outlltters, etc.). - CLBRIO.A.L T.ur.oaa: Aiit, 22--2-l 
1'avistock St., Covent Oarden; SefB111 iS New Oxford St. ; V-'tftnl 
~Wheeler, 47 Demers St., Oxford St.- LADDB' T.A.D.Ou: B~, 
26 Conduit St.; Goodman~ Davia, 18 Old CavencU•h St., Oa.venclteh 
Square ; Fisher, NicoU, Regent St., Nos. 216-219 and 114-f20; 
Phillips~ Son1, 68 Regent St.; Scou Adie (Scotch good•), H6 Beiaent 
St. ; Boyle i Galvin, 288 Regent St. ; Pllllll.fll, 185 81eane St. ; 
Smits, 7 Hanover St. ; Hare, 171 Queen's Road, Bq.,~r; .Bavla, 
6 Paddington St. - Ready- made clothes may h olriataecl 'NJ 
cheaply in numerous large ahops (prices uuaU,. afthecl). 

Toa.&.cuo!OBTS: - Carrera, 7 W ardo'lll St. (aUm etille-onven 
mizture, aaid to be the 'Arcadia' of '.My Lady N1eothle1; JWbtJUt'g 
~ Treyer , 34 Haymarket and 3 Leadenhall St.~ liM~ 1 lltdpu, 
13 Old Bond St.; Wolff, Phillips, I' Co., 119 JenaJD St., W.; •nd 
many others. 

ToYs : - Hamlef11 202 Regent St., 86 New OJd'ewl St., 612 
Oxford St., and 86 High Bolborn; Gcmagel.. US.t28 B~; .Jfiw. 
Peck (dolls), 151 Regent St. ; Morrell, ~68 Odri fJt. ad 69 
Burlington A:teade, Pieeadilly; Pariiml Gutto, ~ Odtrcl St.; 
Jaques, ·102 Batton Garden, E.C. 

TaUKK M.&.ltBlU : ·- Allen, 37 Strand; Dnro # 8tJM, SS.87 
Piccadllly Circus,W.; Drero ~ Co.,106 LeacleBh.U St., B.O.J .P.o1Mcl, 
H7 Piccadilly, 211 Regent St., and 177 Tottenllua O.ourt Boad; 
Southgate, 74. Watling St.- Strangers ahoulcl be OJt ~pad 
against the temptation to pu:rohue trunb and fOil!DAtei&Jtl ln 
inferior leather marked 'aecond hand' - a eommon fozm of l.taud 
in bousea of a lower clau, 

Ul'HOLSTBB.BBS1 see Furniture. 
W ATC.IIVADll.l: - BematU, 66 Cheaplile; .B!III&a, 26 Olcl 

Bond St. and 62 and 64 Ludgate Bill; E • .Defd I Co., li Sttaod i 
M. F. Dent. ~ Co., 34 Cocks pur St.; CYe. hodd••-f Co., 116 :New 
Bond St.; Bedford (Waltham Watche•), 106 Repllt SL 

w .A.TBB.l'JI.ooP GooDs : - 68 Olelaud Sft 
St. Pa.ul's Churchyard; Cording~ Oo., 
120 Regent St.; WaU:ky, 6 Strand; CotD, 

WmB MBaOH.UCTs. - There are about 

London, most of whom can aupply~~fa~tr~i=y~==~==~=: prieea. Viaitol'8 who occupy private 
wine from a dealer. The wine• at hotel• ••·•• 
dUI'erent. The following are goocl ~=~~ 
(established i796; 1peeialty1 Seotcb. , 
Juaurini 1 Broob, 2 Pall )fall (150 yeaa 
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D oi:Hl FleBcb brandJ); Hedr/ttl BuUer, 160 Regent St. ; Gilbey, 
._i!h'eOn, !73 O:dord St. , besides other offices (with an extensive 

low-priced wines); Forcnum I Maaon, 181-183 Piccadilly; 
~U I eo., 69 St. James's St. ; 0. Xanqucray I Co., f> Pall Mall 
~ts Btllil Woodd I BOfll, 34 New Bond St.; Ha.Cch, Ma.nsfitld, 
f'; Co., 47 Pall Mall; Domeeq, 6 Great To~er St., E. C. - The 
'Vietorla Wine Co. (head oftlee, 6 Osborn St., E., with about 90 
lm.nch;..ofileea) does a large business in moderate-priced wines, from 
single bottles upwards.- Moat of the beat-known continental wine
:1lime have agenoiea in London, the addreaaea of w hioh may be found 
ln thePoatOMeeDirectory. Claret and other wines may be obtained 
alae from moat of the groeera. 

lluaara, These emporiums atrord pleasant covered walks 
between rowaoflhops abundantly stocked with all kinds of attract
ive and useful articles. The moat important are the Royal Arcade, 
28 Old Blmd St.; Opera. Colonnade, Haymarket; Burlington Arcade, 
PieO&ditly; Ludgme or Imperial Arcade, Ludgate Circus; Baker 
Street Btraaar, 58 Baker Street. 

Jrvk•ta. The immense market trafftc of London is among the 
moat i~ve sights of the Metropolis, and one with which no 
~~r •honld fail to make himself acquainted. The chief mar
pta. are hpld at early hours of the morning, "When they are visited by 
v.-t ~owb haeton.Ulg to supply their commissariat for the day, 
~ $i,e.f Vegetable, Fruit, a.nd Flower Market is Covent Garden 

(p. 2i~)~··'Ae beet time to visit this market is about sunrise. 
~sgote (p.124), the great dab-market, as interesting in its 

W'-J Ill Count Garden, though pervaded by far leas pleasant odours, 
Ja .Uuted in Lower Thames St., City, near London Bridge. 'l'he 
/J!J.~-;t·.·~~IItliUm~ea daily at 5 a. m. 

Ccnlral London Ma.rlcets (see p. 100), occupying together 
~o-. 80 acres &t Smithfield. (Pl. R, 36), to the N. of Newgate St., 

ate 'tlie chief centres of the food- supply of London. 
MdtoJioUtan Cattle Ma.rke& (Pl. B, 26, 29) , COpenhagen 

~~tAu .• , 'between leUngton and Camden Town, is one of the largest in 
~~~.~~t'Jreppg_ SO acres of ground and accommodating 8-10,000 

ahe.ep. a.nd 1000 pigs. The principal markets are held 
Th:UIS!da-,·a, but on other days the tram.e is also 

~~~!::~l~~j The great day is the Monday of the week be
fij 'Pedlara' Ma.rket' on Friday afternoon, see p. 27 4. 

890) ia a great Foreign Cattle Marlett, for cattle 
Continent and elsewhere . 

tle other im:(tortant markets of London are Lea.denhall 
H'9), Leadenhall St., on a site where poultry and game 
told for at least 400 years; the Borough Marleet, beside 

iJUI~.il'tlni.reh (p. 376), one of the largest wholesale fruit and 
t·~~J~; Bpieal(iekls Ma.rkd (Pl. R, 48), Commerelal St., 
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E. , for vegetables, etc., ·the chief emporium for Eut London; 'the 
Shadwell Market (Pl. R, 54), to the E. of London Doc:U, forlah~ aDd 
Portland Market (Pl. U, 12), Salisbury St., Marylebone. ColumbfG 
Market (Pl. B, 48), Bethnal Green, waa erected by the muuil.eence 
of tbe Baroness Burdett Coutts, at a coat of200,0001., fornppl)'ing 
meat, fish, and vegetab lea to one of the poorest quariem of London. 

The ll\rgeat Horse Market is Tatter1aU's (Pl. R, 18), Knightabridge 
Green, \\here auction-sales take plac.e every Monday at U.SO a.m., 
and in spring on Thursdays also. The honea are on view on Sat. 
and Sun. (U-6). Tattersall's is the centre ot all butneaa relatiilg 
to horse-racing and betting throughout the country, -die EqJiah
man's substitute for the Continentallotteriea. A.ldriife'•, St, Mar
tin's Lane, ia another important horae-mart. 

'rhe Co-operative SJBtem. The object of ~ •Mtem m&y be 
described as the furnishing of members of a trNliDg ~~~~on, 
formed for the purpose, with genuine and moderate}J-pdM! coocla 
ou the principle of ready-money paymenta, the eheap11811 )elng 
secured by economy of management and bJ contentment 11'1*11 small 
profits. There are now about thirty 'eo-operative stores' In London, 
carrying on an i mmense trade. The chief companies ate t1ie lotnn!l 
and Na"'1J Co-operative Society, 105 Yietorla St., 'W~ler, the 
Civil Service Supply A.uociation, the Jvmcw A.tmJI .-f if_., Btotct, 
i f> Regent St. and 39 King St., Covent Garden, ana t1ie CIVil BfJ'Vice 
Co-operatioe Society, 28 Haymarket. 

The Civil Service Supply AIIBociaUon Limited coualau ofuatcila~tldel'e1 
of members belonging to Ule Civil Service, and of oatltldeft ("'lht 1 •Oif"· 
ever, must be friends of membere or shareholder&), wh~p t. ~tlon 
of 2.. 6d. per annum. The association now employ• Uui lli: UOIJpet"
sons, who receive salaries amounting ha all to about 7,®1. UDu&llJ . 
The cost of the string, paper, and straw uaed in ~ng eooclllflw ca8tomerll 
amounts to iO,OOOl. a year, and more than 80, ~ &DQ~ ,!'P~ for 
carriage. The total value of the sales in 100'"1 amoulecl to !IJII5~181N., the 
net profit being about 2112 per cent. The articles eol4 Collra»ibe ~~ 
wines, spirits, provisions, tobacco, clothing, boob, ead~t:n'"•oo4a, 
drugs, china and glass, ironmongery, and watohes. ~ f ~ 
of tbe association are in Queen Victoria Street w]jUe U hu 6Uian in 
Bedford StreetLin Ch&ndos Street, Strand, an"l Ja ••e~t~e "Boaa, "'Weai 
Kensington. - '.l'he sales of the Armr and Na"YJ S&ot• naell • sUllldcJaer 
total amounting to about S 826,0001. per &DD\lDl. 

Strangers or visitors to London are, of co~ uable \() m$ke~1'obNII 
at a co-operative etore except through a. mem • 

Co-operative Working Soeietiu. Another afRllc&tton ot the 
co-operative system is seen in the varioua llliolllatlou ed&bli8Jied 
on the principle of tbe t1&J ,._,, 

Among societies of this kind the be 
binder•' Co-operatwe & cielf, 17 ~~~:!i.~it~ J/akifl9 8ocUtt, .u Poland St., W . ; 
St., W .C. ; Co·operatlve Pl·lttlwg 8oeletr, 
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IS. Libraries, Beacling Rooms, and Newspapers. 
Public Libraries. London and its suburbs now contain up

wards of ftfty free public libraries, where visitors may freely enter 
and oonault the books and magazines. They are open from 8, 9, or 
tO a.m. to 9, 10, or 11 p.m., and many of them are also open on Sun. 
evening. All hav& free news-rooms, reading-rooms, and. reference
libraries; but books are, as a rule, lent out only to residents of the 
district on a rate-payer's recommendation. 

Some sort of an introduction is generally necessary for those 
who wish to use the books in the following g.reat libraries, at which , 
however, no fees are charged. 

Bt'ifilh Jfrutum IAbJ'at·y, see p. 820; Sion Coll'fl' Librat•y (p. 127), on 
the Thames Embankment, 110,000 vola., one of the most valuable theo
lolie&llibruies in London, containing portraits of Charles I., Chatles ll., 
and Land and other bishopa; Dr. Williams' Libra,.,, University J:fall, Gor don 
Squre, wUh about 119,000 vola., mainly theologica.l and histor ical, includ
iug maay Puritan and Commonwealth pamphle ts, and portraits of Baxter, 
Walta, PriesUey, and other divines; La1Mdh Parae, ltibrar v, p. 880; .Allm~ 
Ltbrary, with a fine collection or Bible• and theololtfeal works, to be trans
ferred to the new W esleyan Church House (p. 249) 1 and at present in
accessillle; OfrilllhaJI Lilwarv, p. 109; Patme Ofjlce U bl'arv, 25 Southampton 
Buildillca, Chancery Lane, especially rich in ecienUdc journals and trans
actions of leamed eoc:ieties (open free, 1().10). 

OireulatiJlgLibrariea. London Library, 14 St. James's Square, 
with 220,000V"ola. (annual subs. 3t., introduction by a member 
neeeasuy) ; London Jna&itution Libraf'Y, Finsbury Circus, with 
100,000 ~Is. (annual subs. 2l. 128. 6d.); Mudie's Select Library 
(Lfmlted),S0-34 New Oxford St., a gigantic eatablishmentpoasess
ing hundreda of thousands of volumes (minimum quarterly sub
scription, 7 a,) ; branches at 241 Brompton Road and . 48 Queen 
Victo:ria St., E.C .; W. H. Smith I Bon, 186 Strand, branch at 
2Arundel8t.,W.C.; Rolandi, 20Bemera St., Oxford St., for foreign 
books (SOO,OOOvols.; monthly subs. 48. 6d., yearly 2l. 2s.); Cawthorn 
tt HuH, 24 Oockspur St. ; Ashton I Mitchell , 33 Old Bond St. , and 
.16 Gloucester Road, S.W. (subs. from 15s. per quarter); Lewis's 
•edictJZ I &ilfttftie Li&Mry, 136 Gower Street (subs. from H. 1-f. 

annum; catalogue 2r., to non-subscribers 6s.). - The B ooklovera· 
•JLI:brc&rv (17 Hanover St., Hanover Square) maintains deposits of its 
;;llooka at numerous booksellers', all over London, at any one of which 
anl,smd:blm may exchange volumes; annual fee 5s., with charge of 

e•ch time a book is exchanged. 
llew1J•1 Booma. Besides those at the free libraries (see above) 
following reading~rooms, most of which are supplied with 

~:,h and foreign newspapers, may be mentioned : Colonial In
lit Northumberland Avenue (subs. 1-2 guineas per annum ; 
mn•<·p. 76); GuUdlaaU 1\oes Library; Central News Agency, 5 New 

,S.t. J<.Ludpte Circus ( adm. U) ; CommfBsioners of Patencs 
~ Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane ; Street's 

..... ~~~ London, 15th Edit. 5 
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Colonia£ ~ Genual Newspaper Offices, SO Oomhfll, i64 PiocUWJ, 
and 5 Serle St., Lincoln's Ina; Chicago DaUy Newe, Trafalgar Build
ings, Trafalgar Square. 

llewapapera. About 450 newapapera are publfihedbl Loudon 
and its environs. Among the principal morning papera are the Times 
(3d.), in political opinion nominally independent of p&rtJ (prlntiDg
of1lce, see p. 128); then the Daily New• (1/.scJ.; a leadln& Liberal 
journal), Daily Telegraph (id.), Standard (td.; a atronc Opnaena
tive organ), Morning Post (1d.; organ of the court and ariatoeracy), 
Moming Ad,ertiBer (id. ; the organ of the Hcenaad vlctuanan), 
Daily Ohronfcle (lf2d.; Radical), .lincmcfal New (id,), .J'Inaadal 
Times (fd.), Moming Leader (1/2d,; Radical), and Dt.dlr likpN" 
(1f2d.). TheDailfl Graphic (id.) is illustrated. TholealinloveniDg 
papers include the Westminater Gasette (id.), the Pall JIGU Gtlldte 
(id.), the E,ening Standard and St. Jame1'1 Gadta (icl.), Globe 
(1d.; the oldest evening paper, dating from i80B), Bttw (Vsd.), and 
E,tning News (1f2d.). Moat ofthese are sold at the prinolpal nilway
atations, a:t newaagenta' shopa, and in the atreeta b)' ne'Wt)oya. The 
oldest paper In the country is the London Ga.wltc, the orp.a ot the 
Government, established in 164.2 and publfihad twice •eekly. 
The City Press (bi-weekly; 2d.) contains cUy and =~uailm no
tices; London (weekly; id.) and the.LondonAf1JUfC ; tel.) also 
deal with local government topics. Among the favourite 'lteekly 
journals are the comic paper Punch (Sd.); the Wua&rated papers 
(6d. each), Sphere, Graphic, Black and WAUc, ~London 
News, Sporting and Dramatic Newa1 Bke&cA, .Bflatcmclcr, TaUer, Lf¥1'11'• 
Pictorial, Lady, Gentlewoman, and Queen (for ladiea); ud the aupe· 
rior literary journals and reviews, Athenaeum, Aead""T/ (Btl. eaeh), 
Spectator, Nation, Saturday Re,iew, and Ouclooll (8cJ. each). The 
Weekly Dispatch, the Obaerver, Lloyd'• N,.,. (cl:roalailoB of over 
1,000,000)1 the People, Reynolda', the Sumlo.f/ T1mu, ana the 
Referee (a sporting and theatrical organ) are Sunday-pQen, The 
Guardian (weekly ; Sd.) is the chief organ of the Olrulch of England, 
and the Tablet (weekly i 6d.) that of the Roman Oatholica. Tru~A, TAe 
World, and Vanity Fair (6d. each) are 

The Fidd (weekly; 6d.) is principal 
other subjects iutereattnr: to the 
and Watw, also weeldy (8d.). The 
(daily; 1d.), and the llptwU., f'imu 
the racing public, and the ErG (wl~eklly 

science and Art Journals, Jout~~Er~~~~5~~; (6cl.), K-~dge, f'A• Bl•clri•~• 
.&d.), lntlenUw'' R.M• (weeltl:y; 
Medict1l JotiNUJl (6cl.) are the 
Tranaactiona of the Geological, AslrouomteaJ, 

Commercial aud 
the leading commercial 
BtHJrd of &adc JovrrutJ (monthl:y 
(84.)1 mailll:y relied upon for m!a~~~t:::;. 
84.), for mechanle8, surveyors, and 
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ae ... o&ea to buil.U.c, deal! MDUaUou, aud domeelio com
~=~(U.); Collief'V Ovarclia. ·h JIIHig Jotm~tll (lld.)L Oar

-;;:••. CAN•klt (ld.); .BvUioAuc C81.h r-. n- (&1.); M-. Marice 
~ C8l.h Joa alof .U.ealimt (llcl.), .Bclllecrfltaar ftlllu {8d:), aud ftt &Mol 
Jrflri4 (81.}, ·for loacben. 

Tlae ail•..., fJaull8 C::~ II a Londou weeklJ deauug wiUI CueAJu. 
••MeJW. Be•enl of &he 1 'uc Amerlcau and Colouial paperl ha•e re
pza•....._ ud adYeriiJiag oftlcet Ill Londou. The addre111 of Ule 
~wGia"ll hulls~ Old JewrJ, B.C. 

ll'relloh new1papers are 10Id at Ule Librairl• flu PVgoro, 9liew Conutry 
at., at Ule O.H Kollico, and a& various 1hopa in Soho. 

18. Bmbaaaiea and Consulates. Colonial Represent· 
ativea. Bankers. 

Embatsiel. 

Amtt"lea, United Statu of. Em bally, 123 Victoria St., S.W.(offtce
houn 11-3); ambasaador, Bon. WAifdaw &id. Consulate, 12 
Si. Helen'• Place, Blahopegate, E. C.; oonsul-general, Robert 
~. W'wnne, Eeq.; vice-oonsul-general, Biclaard WeatacoU, Esq. 

Aua&ria-Hungarr. Embauy, 18 Belgrave Square, S. W. General 
Couulate, 22 Laurence Pountney Lane, E. C. 

BdfiUIII. Legation, 15 West Halkln St., Belgrave Square, S. W. 
Gueral Consulate, 29 Great St. Helen's, E.C. 

BrasU. LegatiOn, 152 Cornwall Gardens, S. W. Consulate, Coventry 
B01llt, South Place, Ftnabury, E.O. 

CAN. Legation, 49 Portland Place, W. 
DeftiiiCII'L Legation, 24 Pont St., S. W. General Consulate, 8 

Br:ward St., Great Tower Street, E. C. 
,.,_.,., BmbUI)', Albert Gate House, Hyde Park. General Con

aula&e, 4 Christopher St., Finabury, E.C. 
~ • .Embusy, 9 Carlton House Tenace, S.W. General Con

aulate. 49 J'inabury Square, E. C. 
6t'cr:ss. Legation, 1 Stanhope Gardens, S.W. General Consulate, 

.1() Old Broad St., E. C. 
lt.Glf. .EmbiiiJ, 20 Grosvenor Square, W. General Consulate, 

44 Finabury Square, E.O. 
Jllf•· Bmbaaay, 4 Grosvenor Gardena, S.W. General Conaulate, 

1 Broad Street Place, E.O., and 72 Kensington Park Road, W. 
i~Atll'lclftdjt·. Legation, 8 Grosvenor Gardena, S.W. General Con

lllla&e, 12 Blomfteld St., E. C. 
,.._,, Lecatioo, 36 Vietorla St., S.W. General Consulate, 22 

Great St. Helen's, E.O. 
~~ lieptioD, Oomwall House, Oomwall Gardena, S.W. General 

Gumate~ 122 Victoria St., S.W. 
""'fill. Le1BatloD 1 12 Glouceater Place, Portm•n Square, W. 

ea.uConaula&e, 6 South St., l'inabU!J, E. C. 
~~:==~1 0heahamHoue, Belpave Square, S.W. General 
Q J'l Great Wtnoheater St., E. C. 

6• 
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Spain. Embassy, 1 Grosvenor Gardena, S. W. General Oo111ulate, 
40 Trinity Square, E.C. 

Sweden. Legation, 73 Portland Place, W. General Consulate, 10 
Llo)'d's Avenue, E.C. 

Swibet"land. Legation and Consulate, 88 Beauchamp Place, B. W. 
7Urkey. Embassy, 69 Portland Place, W. General Couulate, 140 

Leadenhall Street Place, E. C. 

IUprumtativu of BritUh Coloniu. 
Awtralia, Commonwealth of. Representative, Copt. B. Mulrlaead 

CoUim, 72 Victoria Street, S. W. 
Canada, Dominion of. High Commissioner, LMtJ 8Wt.dheonG and 

MountrO!Ial, 17 Victoria Street, B. W. 
Cape Colony. Agent General, Sir Thoma~ E. Fuller, 100 Victoria 

Street, S.W. 
Natal. Agent General, Sir William Arbuckle, 26 Victoria Street, B. W. 
New South Walu. Agent General, Bon. T. A. Cog11Ztm, 123 Cannon 

Street, E. C. 
New Zealand. High Commissioner, Bon. W. P. Betou, iS Victoria 

Street, S. W. 
Qucen~land. Agent General, Sir Bora~ Toset", 1 VletoriaStreet,S.W. 
South AwtraUa. Agent General, Bon. J. G. JeMina, 28 Biahopa1ate 

Street, E. C. 
Tasmaflia. Agent General, Bon. Alfred Dobaon,6 Vietorla Street, S.W. 
Trans1Hl6l. Agent General, Sir Richard Solomon, 72 VIctoria 

Street, S . W. 
Victoria. Agent General, Bon. J. W. Taverner, 14~ Victoria Street,B. W. 
West Amtralia. Agent General, B on. 0. H. Rason, io Vietorla 

Street, S. W. 
CrotDn Colonies. Agent a, Sir E. E. Blae, MaJor M. A. Cameron, and 

W. H. Mercer, Eaq., 4 Whitehall Gatdeua, S. W. 

Bankers. 
PaivATB BANxs: - Meaars. Barclay I Co., 04 Lom'bard. St. and 

1 Pall Mall East; Child I Co., 1 Fleet St.; Cotdt.s I Co., .UO Su&nd; 
Drummond, 49 Oharing Crou; Glyn, JliUa1 ~~ I Co., 67 Lom
bard St. ; Hoare, 37 Fleet St. ; Bobar&a, LubboM, I Co., 16 wm
bard St. ; 8amud Montagu I Co., 60 Old B10acl St., E~O. 

JoiNT SToCK BANXs : - Capital 1 eounna Btlllll, S9 Thread
needle St.; London and County, 21 Lombard St.; LoMoA ~oint 
Stock, 6 Prince's St., Mansion House, E. C.; .Lea&ba atad Prni•eltJI, 
3 Bank Buildings, Loth bury; L ondora and BOUCia '1faCcnl, i70 J!'m
ehurch St.; London and Wutmimftr1 4t Loth'ili!r..; CU,, 
I Midland, 5 Threadneedle St.; National PH~\ 
gate St. Within; Union of London f BmW... .tl'~Hace IS~, -.aiiQI., 
Bonae, E.O. ; Lloyda, 72 Lombarf St. and ftl SR•i t IWt• 
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;'J:JI!eladmLee<ale St. and 1 Cavendish Square, etc.; Williama Dea
«m' a, 20 Birchin Lane, etc • 

.A.ll the banking companies have branoh-ofAces in different parts 
ot London anil suburbs, aome aa many aa tlfty to a hundred • 

.AXBBIOAN :BANKS: - Brown , Shipley, ~ Co., Founders' Court, 
Lothbury, E. 0., and 1'23 Pall Mall, S.W.; J. 8. Morgan ~ Co., '2'2 
Old Broad St., E. C. ; Knauth, Na.chod, ~ Kilhru, at Parr's Bank (see 
p. 68); London, Paris,~ American Bat~k, 40 Threadneedle St., E. C.; 
Btmlc of Britiah North America, o Gracechureh St.; American Expreu 
Co., 84. Queen St., Oheapaide, and 6 Haymarket, S.W • 

.MolllliY CIIANG:&Bs. Coo'k's Tourist Offices, Ludgate Circus, 
38 Picoaclllly, Forecourt, Charing Cross Station, 13 Coekspur St., 8'2 
O:dord St., 21 High St., Kensington,122 BighBolborn, 378 Strand, 
81 Oheapllide, 99 Gracechureh St., and 117 High St., Whiteehapel; 
Dcwlaon, 148 Strand; Whiteley, 31-61 Westboume Grove ; Smart, 
72 Weatbonrne Grove ; American Exprus Oo. (see above). 

17. Divine Service. 
To enable Tlaitors belonging to different religious denominations 

to a~ead their reapective places of worship, a list is here given 
of the principal ehn-rehes in London. The denominations are ar
ranged in alphabetical order. The chief ediAees of the Church of 
England are no\ieed throughout the Handbook. 

There a:re about 'lOO churchea of the Church of England in London or 
Us lmmdla'e vlohrl'f, of which about 70 are parilh-churchea in the City, 
liO padah-churchea in the Ietropolit.an district beyond, and 650 ecclesi· 
aeUcal p&:rllh or d:lltrict churchu or chapell, .eome connected with aayl
UJDI, mlsalone! etc. Of the Nonconformist churches, which amount to 
about 800 in a.Il, 24.0 are Independent, 1liO Baptist, 100 Wealeyan, and liO 
Bolll&ll Catholic. - The houre named alter each church are those of 
divine eervice on. Sundaye ; when n.o hour is specified it is understood 
that the haurs of the ngular Sunday eervicee are 11 a.m. and 8.80 p.m. 
Kay of 'he Saturday morning and evening papera give a list of the 
prineipal pl'eaehera on Sunday. . 

BA1'TI8T OHAPBLB:-Metropolitan Tallemacle, Newington Butte, 
,.:Ol!OBB to the Elephant and Castle (p. 978), the church of the late 
Bev. O.H. Spurgeon; services at 11 and 6.30. - Wutboume Park 
Qlailrpel (Dr. Clifford); aervicea at 11 and 7. - Bloomsbury Chapel, 
~a:f&esbtllf A-venue; services at 11 and 7. -Regent's Parle Chapel, 

~ilk Squre Eas-t, Regent's Park; aervices at U and 7. 
O..U.IROLIO hosTOLlO OHVB.OHBS : - Gordon Squa-re, Euston 

- :Mare Street, Hackney. - Maida Hill West, Paddington. 
lldeea at theae-, at 6 and 10 a.m., 2 and o p.m. - College Street, 

; serriees at 6, 10, and 6. - Duncan Street, Islington, 
a~ Z and 5. - Gordon Houee Road, N. W. ; services a\ 6, 

~DW!IOllf.U~M or hfDBPBlmBNTs: - OU, Temple, Hoi
B. J~ Camp"6eU); senieea at 11 aad 7 (lecture 
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on Thurs. a.t noon). - Union Chapel, IaUngton. - W'edm""'• 
Chapel, James St., Westminster (Dr. Morgan). - Kir&g'• Weigh 
Home Chapel, Duke St., Groavenor Square; 11 ancl 7.-KUIIItlf'on 
Chapel, Phillimore Terrace, Allen St., Kenaington.- Clarid QlaurcA1 
W eatminater Bridge Road ; the tower and apire ot thia ohureh :were 
built by Americans in London as a memorial of AbrahamLincoiD.
Whitefield's Tabernacle, Tottenham Court Roa.d (Btv. C. 8. HO'IfUJ; 
Uand 7.- Lyndhurst Road, Hampstead(Dr.HortonJ; Hand 7.
The Pilgrim Fathers Memorial Church, New Kent Road (ii and 7), 
dating from 1616, is said to be the oldest congregational ohurcih in 
the empire. 

FluBNDs or QuAXBRB: - Meeting-bouaea at ~ St. Jrlartln'a 
Lane, Trafa.lgar Square (service at H), and Devoohtre Houe, 12 
Biahopsgate Street Without (aervicea at Hand 7). Then ate in 
all about a dozen meeting-houses in the London D18&1let. 

JBws : - Great Synagogue, Duke St., Aldpte. - 8pl11f.,.e 
( Reform), 34 Upper Berkeley St., EdgwareRoa.d.- c.&rtll8yna
gogue, Great Portland Street.- West London Bay1t0atet' 8'1Jftf190gUe1 
Cbicheater Place, Harrow Road. - New lVm End 8f!M10gve, 
St. Petersburg Place, BaJIIwater Road. - New 8~1 Great 
St. Helen's, Leadenhall Street.- 8panil1& I Poriuguete 8~, 
Bevis Marka, E. 0., and Lauderdale Road, Maida Vale. - Setfl~ 
begina at sunset on Fridaya. The office of ~e Chief Blbblta at 
22 Finsbury Square, E. 0. 

MBTBODisrs. a, Wesleyan Methodists: - Wultt/• ~d, 47 
City Road; Kingaway Chapel, Great Queen St.; JltN6Uflll Pcwi Cl&ogd• 
Wilberforce Road; Hinde Btreet Chapd, Man cheater Square· Jfodrtt 
Road Chapd, Brixton Road; Peckham Chapel, Qneen'a :ao;l, Peel
ham. - b. Primitive Methodists : - 8u.rTc1J ClaapfJZ, Blackfrlara 
Road, S.E.; Marylebone, Seymour Place; Camdm TOUt&, King St., 
N.W.; Defoe Chapel, High St., Tooting. - c. United llethodiat 
Church: - BrutNwiclc Chapel, 1b6 <heaL Dover St., Boutkwark; 

_ Queen's Road Chapel , Queen'a Road, Bayswater; Vfe&Mof41 Vanhall 
Bridge Road; etc. 

NBw JBB.USALBK or SWBDBNBOB.Gr.&.lf Omnl.omla: - Pa.laoe 
Gardena Terrace, Kensington. - Argyle Square, Ktns'a Oroaa. -
Camden Road, Holloway.- College Claapd, Dnenahbe St., lallae
ton. - Service& at 11 and 7. 

PB.BSBT'l'BB.IAIQ :. - Bt. Columbtls, Pout St., Belpma (~. 
Fleming); t1 and 6.80. - CrotDA Court Churel, Grown Ooaao Daa
aell St.; Covent Garden ( Btu. Ala. M4Cr1U}; tM:6 Jal 6.80. -
These two are connected with the Church ot Seod..,wl. fte le~ 
ing belong to the Preabyterlan Chu1ch a! II But 
India Avenue, E. 0.). - Regen& Bqumre 
Gray'a Inn Road; aervicea at 11 and 7.-
George St., Bryanaton Square, Edpare Boa4. -
Presbyterian Church, Marlborough Plaee, St..JOhft 
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~=~t- 2Wnit!l Chu.reh, Clapham Road (Dr. MacEwan). - Wt ula 
ltll Chapel, Oambrldge Circus, Oharing Cross Road • 

..,._ O.&.moLioe:- Weatmimftto Cathedral (p. 260); service~ 
;a.v.uv.12, S.to, and 7. - St George'• Cathedral, St. George's 

~-~~~. Southwark; various services. - Pro-Cathedral, High St., 
;enslins:ton; services at 7, 8, 9, tO, 11, 4-, and 7. - Oratory (p. 366), 
~ro1np1ton :Road beaide the South Kensington Museum; services 

ti, 3.80, and 7. - Je1uit Chu:rch ( Immaculate Conception), 
1 Berkeley Square; services at 7.30, 9.30, 11, and 4. -

Jf~- of the Angel•, Westmoreland Road, Bayswater. - St. 
Ely Place, Holbom; principal services at 11.16 and 7. 

PtJC..Urlc'• Boho Square. - St. Jo•eph'•, Highgate IDll. -
Bt Domltalc'• Southampton Road, Kentiah Town, N.W. 
S'tJfJI'ed Heart,· Quex Road, Kilburn. - Bt. MOll'!(•, Cadogan St., 

~.OJrelslea. - St. Jolm of Jenualem, Great Ormond St. , W.O. -
Bt. JtlfMe'l, Spanish Place, Manchester Square. -High Mass usually 
begtu at H a.m., and Vespers at 7 p.m. The Low Masses are at 
7 or 8 a.m., and there is usually an afternoon service also. 

"UMPrABUlQ: - L ittle Portland Street Chapel; services at 11.16 
and 7 (marble memorial of Dr. James Martineau; 1903). - RosBZ!JR 
BIU Oibpel, Hampstead; services at U .15 and 7.- Ellex Church, 
The Mall, Notting Hill Gate. - Etfra Road Ohapd, Brixton. -
Wand~U~orih Chcapel, East Hill. - Unity Chvch, Upper St., 1sling
ton. - Oftloes, Essex Hall, Essex St., Strand. 

T-he semce1 of the South Place Ethical Society are held at the 
South Place Institute, at U..16 a.m. j the leetures of the Wut L on
don EQteaZBo'*ty (Dr. Stonton Coit) are given at the Kensington 
i'own HaD, at U.f6 a.m. - The Poaltimstl meet at Essex Hall, 

St., Strand, at 7.30 p.m. - Thei1tie Church (Rev. Charlee 
W"O!~r). Swallow St., Piccadilly; i1 and 7. 

headquarters of the SlJl11ation Army are at 101 Queen 
ctolrial iSt.. E . 0. ; of its Social Wing at 20 Whitechapel Road, E. C. 
The Oltt&rch Army has its headquarters at 130 Edgware Road. 
:r~ Oh!D'•hftr : - DtMfifla ~1& (Luthera.n), King Sueet, Poplar; 

at it a.m. Daniah service also at Marlborough House Chapel 
p.m. - Duli:A Clwrell (Reformed Calvillilt), 6 Auetin Friars, 

ihe Builq 1eniee at 11.16 a.m. - l'f'rMil& Protultml, Sobo Square; eer
at 1l a11.d 7.- .J'riiKll Protultml Bflangdi~:tll Ohurcll, Jlonmouth Road, 

~l~liO'D.~le Gnve :Bayewater; eel'VIC81 at 11 aud 7, - Frmcll .dfJITikan 
Sliafteabul'f Avenue; eervicu at 11 and 8.80. - F1•mc1& RMIUifl 

Little Geol'ge Street (French I& Portuguese Embassies), 
Place. Leice~tet Squa.reL vario111 sel'VIcee. - OwmtMf 

(lately in the Savoy), 46 Cleveland Sueet , Fltsroy 
at t11Uld 6.15. - thrmtm .Lutllwn Ohurcllu, in Litlle Alie 

nd at Dalllkn. - thrmtm &./Of'fMd Church, il Goulaton 
- Qwmtla llfla•gllk!U 0/lurcAu, Montpelier Place, 
Road, leUngton. - o- Jlelllodld Church ( BcJMer

Boa4; aervieu at tl and 6.00.- Olf'mfllt Romcm CatltoiU 
Whitechapel, eervice~at 9,1:1.. 8, and 7.- 011-

.. -· •• - Qr.uj ~I (R1111ln)1 § Wellleck Street1 Caven-
U:~:t!~ at li a.m. - 9rul: ClwreTJ (Bt. Sophia), Koacow Road, 
IW' aU:I. a.m. -lieU. R01111111 Ctl0oiH ChtlrcTt (St. Pllw'•J, 
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Hatton Garden,Clerkenwell Road, B.C.\ aenlcea at8. 11,• , an4T.-x,.,.,,_ 
Lulh8raft CAurcA ( Ellmu~r ), Redrift' Road., Rotberhi&he, S.B.; aerriAiel at 
10.45 and 5. - &DetluA Prolala~tl CAtwcA, Prillce'a Square, St. ~·· 
Street, Shadwell ; service at 11 a.m (p. U2). - lftllrr lWtt,_, OAttreil, 
78 En dell Street, Long Acre; aervlce at 11 a.m. 

18. Guilda, Charitiea, Societie1, Cl11.b1, 
Guilds. The City Companies or Guilds of London were enoe 

upwarda of one hundred in number, about eithtr of whlah still 
exiat, though few exercise their ancient prhilegea. A'Nut fm)' 
of them po11ess halls in which the)' tranaaet bntdnell aad llold 
feathities ; the others meet either In rooma lent to them at; the 
Guildhall, or at the of1lces of the reapecthe oler'ke, }{earl.,. all the 
companies are called Livery Companiu , and the 11l8Dlben are en
titled , on ceremonial occaaiona, to wear the Hvezbls (aowu, fuu, 
etc.) of their respective guilda. Many of the companiel ue ex
tremely wealthy, while others posaeas neither baU1 DoOr alms
honaes, neither estates nor revenues, - nothtnc but ~Defeat 
charters to which they reverentially ollng. Some ot the plld~OU1181 
are among the moat interesting buildings in Lond.on, 1&114 en no
ticed throughout the Handbook. The Twelve G:reat .COmpatea, 
wealthier and more in1luentlal than the relit, are thJ Jflr«<'.t, 
Groctrs, Drapers, Fishmongers, GoklsmiU&s, Sltinnert, Jlere.Ao.nt 
Taylors, Haberdashers, SaUers, Ironmongera, Vitdncrt, u.d Clolh
worlcers. Some of the companies represent h&du now qtd~e ex
tinct , and by their unfamiliar namea strikingly Wuatat& t.be. fac& 
how completely they have outlived their original puqoae. Sub 
are the Bouyers, Brotkrera, Girdler a, Homera, Lot ftW.t (,..clcllen' 
ironmongen) , Patten Makera, and 8eritJerterl. 

Charities. The charities of London a'le oa uoal&IK'.....,.IDftte 
with the vaatness of the city, beiag no fewer\ha 2008 ill nomber. 
They comprise hospitals, dispensaries, asylums-; bible, met, uta
aionary, and district visiting societies; provideathODlel, orphana~, 
etc. A tolerably complete catalogue will be found ill FrV• 6wl4e &o 
the Londo,. Charities (h. 6d.) or Low's Hatldbooi to lAc Olto.ritla.of 
London (18.). The total voluntary sub&etl.pttOu, clonatlona, uu1 
bequests to these charities amount to aboat 6,000,000J.. annually, 
or more than U . for each man, woman, and cb.il4 ba \he <Gaplial. The 
institution of 'Hospital Sunday', on which eoUeotloDa ate male Ia 
all the churches for the hospitals, produ0811 a jq,JIJ Je-.nae 
about 70,000t. The 'Hospital Saturday l'll:laN ta 6e 1et1Jlt 
regular weekly collections in factories, a~ .Oud 
about 25,000t. per annum. 'the following " a 8l 
chief general hoapitala, besidell which theM'-·&ft•·Dli•llfiili~lf'IIIGII 
hospitals for cancer, small-pox, fever, eoQU~ ...,...., 
diseases, and ao forth. 
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most important may be given here, some of them belac deacllbed 
at length in other parts of the Handbook: -

R oyal Society, R01Jal Academy, So.ctee, of AntifUIIt'iu, fholo•
ical Society, R oyal Astronomical Society, .Unnaean 8oei8tf/, CAem
ieal Society, Brituh Al3ociation for the Advancemen& of~z BrltW. 
Academy for the promotion of H istorical, PhUolophical, ClftCI PAilo
logical Studies, all in Burlington House, Piccadllly (p. 264).-Bopd 
Archaeological Institu te, 20 Hanover Square. - ROf/al College of 
Physicians , 12 Pall Mall East(p. 163).- Royal College ofllvirgeoas, 
39-43 Lincoln's Inn Fields (p. 207).- B01Ja' thographltJtJJSoeldfl, 
1 Sa vile Row, Burlington Gardens (p. 266 ). - Royal AgrlcuUwal 
Society, 16 Bedford Square. - Royal.Aaiatle SodkCy, 22Albematle 
St., Piccadilly (p. '266). - Royal Society of Li~crt~Ct.wc, 20 Hanover 
Square, W . ...e. Royal College of Science, Eulbttiqn Road, Sod 
Kensingston (p. 342). - Society for the ~ of Art•, 
Manufactures, and Commerce, generally knowo u the Boeietr of 
Arts (p. 161 ), 18 John St., Adelphi, Strand.- Bop& A--. of 
Music, 4 Tenterden St., Hanover Squue (p. 268). - Bopal COllege 
of Music, Prince Consort Road, South Kensington (p. UO}.-Trffafty 
College (music and arts), 13 Mandeville Place, Xanahe.twSquare 
(p. 270). - Guildhall School of Music, John Carpeater St.; E.n 
(p.12?). - Heralds' College, Queen VictoriaS*- (p. ~90).- In
stitute of Oi..,il Engineers, 25 Great George St., Wea~(p!2i8), 
- Institution of Mechanical Engineer•, Storey'• Gate (p. 8t8). .
R oyal Institute of British Architect•, 9 ConduU; S*- 1 W~ ~ 1001• 
Iection of books on areh.itecture ). - Royal 8aftUtJrtl Im&ihl(te (With 
Parkes Museum of Hygiene, p. 269), 74a Margaret St., .0....-eMIIlt 
Square. - RoyallnBtiCuCion, 21 Albemarle St., Piciw!lllf. (p. ~
Popular lectures on science, art, and literattue -. deit~ 
here on Friday evenings during the Season (adm ~T • metn'be!11 
order). Six lectures for children, Ulustratecl by g;perJmenf81 an 
given after Christmas. - London School of EcoROmic!t aM Polk 
tical Science , Clare Market (p. 210). - London BoAool of .BCW11t 
and Social Philo1op'hy, Passmore Edwards Settlement, TntslOCk 
Place, Bloomsbury (p. 273). - SocieC, of AtiiAor•, 99 Old .Qu.ee,_ 
St., Storey's Gate, S. W. 

A very full list or SocleUes and InatUuUou la Lo'Dcloa will be foancl 
in Whilaktr'.r •• UmQIIQCk (p. XXXVI) . 

The Clubs are chiefly devoted to eoolal pupo161. Jl'oM ol. tJae 
club-houses at the West End, particularly thou ta or nurPQlllatJ1 
are very handsome, and admirably dtted up, atforfltDI•~ ~e 
comfort. To a bachelor in particular his 'club'il amoaalftlleaW.e in
stitution. Members are admitted bY'b&lllot, bu.•l1)1,'-l 
ed by a certAin small proportion 1blaet 
The entrance tee varies from it it. to <l2Z., -~!Ill' tll1Ul1Wt 

tion ia from U. is. to 12,, i2a. The ~;~::;:=~l:=~ 
ber ts allowed in moat, but not in all of the 
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19: General Hint1. 
Some of the following remarks may btl cleeJDei t:aperluoue 

many reader& of this Handbook i bnt a few oblenatlotaJ Oil 
or London peculiarltiea may not be unacceptable to *he Allulllle&JD.: 
the Engliah-apeaking foreigner, or the prorinctal Tldtor. 

In England Sunday, aa is well known, Ia obsened as a da'f 
reat and of public worship. Shope, placee of amutemeDt, anti 
City restaurants are elosed the whole day, wldle ether re~sta111ra1Dt'll 
are open from 1 to 3, and from 6 to U p.m. oDly. limy m111881D.m 
and galleries, however, are now opened on Sun. (aee 82). 
placca of businesa are closed from 1, 'l, or 3 p.m. on Sa:hlidsy 
Monday morning. Among these are all *he \ants uulJDI~IU 
ofllces and practically all the wholesale warehouse~. 

Like 'a'it 11ow plate' in Paris, 'ifyoupl«iw or 'pfrtni le ~== 
used tn ordering refreshment& at a cafl or or Ill 
any request. The English forms of politeaeiAI .r&;..t -
meana so minute or ceremonious as tile~ .I'GI GjltaiFit 
hat lauaually raised to ladles only, and tl •• la'IJitQ 
auch aa shops, cafes, music-halls, an4 m...._-, ~-
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.be removed in the presence of ladies in a hotel-lift (elevator). 

fashionable hour for paying visits in London is between 4 
8 p.m. The proper mode of delivering a letter of introduction 
pel'llon, a'kmg with the bearer's visiting-card and address; but 
thtJ is rendered inconvenient by the greatness of distance or 
cause, the letter may be sent by post, accompanied by a 
explanation. 

The usual dinner hour of the upper classes varies from 7 to 8 
even 9 p.m. A common form of invitation is 'eight, for half

eight', in which case the guest should arrive not later than 
latter hour. Gentlemen remain at table, over their wine, for a 

time after the ladles have left. 
Foreigners may often obtain, through their ambassadors, per

•IIOD. to 'Yielt private collections which ale not open to the or
fnlll~ English tourist. 

We need hardly caution newcomers against the artifices ofpick
iocll;ets and the wiles of impostors, two fraternities which are very 
fPiltM'01lB in London. It is even prudent to avoid speaking to 
RJ!Ilge~ in the street. All information desired by the traveller 

obtained from one of the policemen, of whom about 16,000 
~~~ut 260 mounted) perambulate the streets of the Metropolis. lf 
dfl)}l(:&Jil&D tJ not readily found, application may be made to a 
,ostaJ.lotter carrier, to a eommissionnaire, or at a neighbouring 

A considerable degree of caution and presence of mind is 
requisite in CJ'ossing a crowded thoroughfare, and in entering 

alighttDg from & train or omnibus. The 'rule of the road' for 
'0'-·paas•,nc:en in busy streets is to keep to the right. Poor neigh

lq:l:hoods should be avoided after nightfall. Strangers are also warued 
lg&i.nst Modi: Auctiom, and indeed should neither buy nor sell at 

auction without the aid of an experienced friend or a trust
rAlillY broker. 

'l'ule of the road' for vehicles, see p. 63. 
A.DDDSSBS of all kinds may be found in KeUy's Post Office 

fneilory, a thiGk volume of aooo pages, which may be seen at all 
hot:els and caf.Ss and at most of the principal shops. The ad

-~as of residents at the West End and other suburbs may also 
t CJJIJta:lne1d from Boyle' • Court Guide, Webster' 1 Royal Red Book, 

' :~"cal Blue Boolc, or Kell-y'• Suburban Directory, and those of 
men and :O.rma in CoUingrid.ge'B City Directo'!l· - Information 

-&hose who an prominent in polities, literature, art, etc. as 
.a. abaut the celebrities of 'Society' may be obtained in Who's 
an annual publication. 
~~~~~l: to most houses in the central parts of London 

~~~•· 11 one blast upon which eummoD& a four-wheeler, 
~-lBOIIl1 three a taxicab. 
~~I' Ute chvacterlstic alghte of London is the Lord Mayor'' 

~ or the procession in which - maintaining an 
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ancient and picturesque, though ueelesa euatom - the 1l8'"h~ 
elected Lord Mayor mo-.ee, amid great pomp and C81em&Jt11 •1.. .......... 

the etreeta from the Olty to the OoUl'U of .Julltice, to order to tab 
the oath of offtce. It 11 followed by the peat dinJler ta tbe GaUd• 
hall (p. 108). 

10. Preliminary Bemhl .. 
Nothing it better calculated to &frord the traTeller tome IDilpt 

into the labyrinthine topography of London, to na'ble 1dDl to 
ucert&ln hia bearinp, and to dftpel the ant OfptBIIhe fei1btc Of 
aolitude and iDifguUlcance, than a dr!Te ttaroup tle pthatlpl 
quarters of the town. 

The outtlde of an omnibu1 afrorda a mtte1l 'attar ~ t1ta1l a 
cab (farea, aee p. 18), and, moreover, haa the ai ........ of elt.eap. 
neal. H the driver, beaide whom the at:r&Dpr i1ae1lli ~ 1at.ppea1 
to be obliging (and a 1mall gratuity will pu.enllJ "i'*hldla 10)1 
he will aA'ord much ueeful information about tile.....,....., mOD.a• 
menta, and other 1tghta on the route; but cue elaOull 'h taka 
not to dlatraet hf1 attention in erowdecl parlll. BTeD 1f!&llo'td 111.4 
aaalstanee, however, our plan of the city, H ~ coan.llied, 
will supply all necessary information. If ladles ale oftliep.-, aa 
open Fly (seep. 19) it the moat comfortable otnTeyaDOe. 

Taking Hyde Parle Corner, at the W. end of Plecacltlt1, 111 eon• 
venient starting-point, we mount one of the nU'mUOUS omDllnuel 
which ply to the Bank and London Bridge and 'tlll.vene' ntv'IJ 
the whole of the quarters lying on the N. bank or the ftuilea. 
Entering Piccadilly, we Arst pall, on the rl«bt, the Ctfeea Paik, 
beyond which rises Buckingham Palace (p. 829). A. 'UDft.ilbec to 
the E., in the df1tance, we deacry the campanile of'W'eatllldDIIter Ca• 
thedral (p. 260) and the towen ofWeatmiDJterAbbejft.~) an4 
the Houses of Parliament (p. 217). At the ena. ofth Part, 
on the right, is the Hbtel Ritz; farther on, on tle left, rD4II the 
ma68ive new Piccadilly Hotel. In Bepn& 8hw' on tile rtpt. 
aome diatance oA', riaet the York Column (p. 261). P"eiDI Plli~oo ' 
eadilly Circua with the Shaftea'bury llemod•l (p. 268), ft ad• 
the right throqh the Haymarket, near tJte ead of wWela U8 
Haymarket Theatre (p. 46) on the left, ao4 m. ~-· leatn 
(p. 46) and the Carlton Hotel on the risk We DOW eo-• te .....,...., 
falgar Square, with the NeliOn Jlounmat .(p. J81} Ulll ile 
tiona\ Gallery (p. 16~). On the right, In .. .Jh all• of ft._. 
ball, we obaene the old statue of Oltulel L (p, 48&..). 
Charing Orou, with the large Oharinc "'-·RttnJ _._ tllld, 
enter the Strand, where the Adelphi,Vaudlnt!~J.Jf*i-.QIIIIW$J'1• 
other theatre• lie on our left, and the Sa-r 
our right (pp. 44-47). On the left ta 8~~====~~ 
Covent Garden (p. 2i 0), and on the rlpt 
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ti' HOiile (p. 169) near the corner, leading to W atcrloo Bridge 
Near the middle of the Strand we reach the church of St. 

le Strand (p. 159), to the N. of which lie Aldwych and Kings
leading to-Bolborn (p.158), and farther on 11 St. Clement Danes 

toT). On the left we aee the extenaive Law Courta (p. 155) . 
• lilg the aite of Temple Bar (aee p. 105), we now enter the City 

xxix). On the right of Fleet Street are several entrances to 
TeJIDplle (p. 152), while on the left rises the church of St. Dun
in West (p. 1£9). At the end of Farringdon Street, diverg

on the left, we notice the Bolborn Viaduct Bridge (p. 98); on 
right, in New Bridge Street, ia the Ludgate Bill Station. We 

drive up Ludgate Bill, pals St. Paul'a Cathedral (p. 85) on 
left, and turn to the left to Cheapside, noticing the monument 

Sir Robert Peel (p. 95), to the N. of which is the General Post 
~~ce (p. 96). In Cheapside we obse"e Bow Church (p. 107) on 

right, and near it the Guildhall (p. 108) at the end of King 
Jtreet on the left. Quitting Cheapaide, we enter the Poultry, in 

,hich the Manaion Bouse (p. 112) rises on the right. Opposite the 
lla111i~1n Bouse u the Bank of England (p. 113), and before U& is 

Royal Exchange (p. 116), with Wellington's Statue in hont. 
then drive through King William Street, with the Statue of 

.. lli11111 IV., observinr the Monument (p. 123) on the left. 
We u.ow quU the omnibua, and walk along Lower Thames Street, 

~P.SI.Dg BUJingegaie tp.124) and the Custom Bouse (p, 124), to the 
!ro,wer (p. 191). We then cross the Tower Bridge (p. 140) and 

back &long Tooley Street, on the S. side of the river, to St. 
iS&viOlU~sChurch (p. S76) and London Bridge (p.12'2). lienee we may 
~~h OxfGld Circus by omnibus via Cheapside and Bolborn or, if 

are fortunate enough to D.nd the steamers plying ( eomp. p. 38), 
may ascend the river by steamer, passing under the Cannon 
~''"Station Railway Bridge, Southwark Bridge (with St. Paul's 

i!Qilll on the right), the Chatham and Dover Bridge, and Black
Bridge. Between Blackfriars Bridge and Westminster runs 

Ylctorla Embankment (p. 125). On the right are the Temple 
1~) and Somerset House (p. 169). The steamer then passes 

Waterloo Bridge (p. 160), beyond which, to the right, on 
bbau.ment. stands Cleopatra'• Needle (p. 126), with the 

Sa.vo)' and Cecil Hotels rising behind. We alight at Charing 
Pier, adjacent to the Charing Cross Railway Bridge, and 

MJIIut Jn a ClaeZ.a. Boat, which will convey ua past Montague 
2:16), New Scotland Yard (p. 216), Westminster Bridge 
and the Houses of Parliament (p. '217), behind which 

2.26). Farther on appears the campanile 
••••ter Ua\lll.edJ~ (p. 260). On the left is the Albert 
~!¢1.tt with St. Thomas's Hospital (p. 879); and, farther on, 

fl!ll~. (p. 879) with the Lollards' Tower. Passing under 
,,JI~:l~e, we aee the Tate Galleey (p. 251) on the right. 
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We then reach Vauxhall Bridge. From Vauxhall the traveller ID&J 
walk or take a tramway-car to Victoria StaUon, whence an omuibua 
will convey him to Oxford Street. 

[Failing the steamer, we proceed on foot from the N, ead of 
London Bridge via Upper Thames Street to Blac\fdars Bridge. 
Thence a tramway runs along the Victoria Embankment to West
minster Bridge, beyond which the excursion must be Anished on 
foot or by cab. Passing between the Houses of Parliament, on the 
left, and St. Margaret's Church (p. 224) and Westminster Abbey 
on the right, we follow Abingdon Street and Millbank throngb a 
squalid district now undergoing improvement to Lambeth Bridge 
and thence skirt the river, passing the Tate GallerJ, to Vauxhall 
Bridge.] 

Those who have time for a longer excu.rsion maJ proeeed from 
the Tower up Seething Lane to the Fenchurch Street Statton of ihe 
London~ Blackwall Bailtoay, whence a traid carr1N them to Black
wall. Thence after inspecting BlacktoaU TutMNl (p. i48} we return, 
if possible by ateamer (p. 38), to London Bridge, and proeeed u 
above. 

In order to obtain a view of the quartera on the rJgh\ (8.) bank 
of the Thames, or Surrey aide, we take a light-green 4tlGs omoibna 
(not a City Atlas) at Oxford Circus (Plan R, 23), and clrive tht'ough 
Regent Street, Regent's Quadrant, Piocadllly Oirou1 Repnt Street 
(continued),. Waterloo Place (with the Crimean .MonWilent and the 
York Column), Pall Mall Eut, and Charing Crou to ( n.ht)Wldtebll. 
Here we observe, on the left, the War Office (p. 212) and White
ball Banqueting Ball (p. 214), and on the right the AdmJralty1 the 
Horae Guards (p. 212), and the Government Ofll.eea. Our route next 
liea through Parliament Street, beyond whioh 'W'8 pau WMhplaeter 
Abbey (p. 226) and the Bouse& of Parliament (p. 21'1) on the right. 
Tbe omnibua then cro11ea W eatminater Bri.dp (p. 216), with the 
Victoria Embankment on the left, and the Albert Embankment and 
St. Thomaa'a Boapital on the right. Travenf.Ds W eatmiDJter Bridge 
Road, we obaerve, on the right, Ohriat Chureh (p. 881). In L&m-
beth Road we perceive the Church of St. GeOrge (P. 88l)1 the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral of Southwuk, &Ddt oppotUe to tt, Beth
lehem Hospital (p. 381 ). Farther on we reaeh St. George'• Chou•, 
with ita clock-tower (p. 38'2). A little to the 8 . of th1a point, we 
arrive at the Elephant and Caatle (on the rJc1ll)1 where we aUgb.t1 
to reaume our journey on a blue Waterloo OIDillbue. Thfe tak• 
through London Road to Waterloo Road, to the ztcJK of wh:ld1 
are the Surrey Theatre (Blackfrlan Road), .MaadaJ,eD JIGtpltal, 
the Royal Victoria Oofl'ee Music Ball (p. 48), aDd PD tlle taft 
South Weatem Railway Station. We then au• Wa,twluc JSl'Jdi 
(p. 160), drive along WelHngton Street, P";,tDC 
(p. 1()9), and tum to the left into the Stu.Bd, wldeh ~lt-~1~ 
Charing Croea. 
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~.:t~l:nl~· CllliC)Biity having thus been gratUled by a general survey 
i'Jljj~IDD, we may now devote oW' attention to its collections, 
~~ants, and buildings in detail. 

11. Disposition of Time. 
The most indefatigable aight-seer will t11ke at least three weeks 

910l~ln even a superftcialacquaintance with London and Us objects 
l·~lltereat. A plan of operationa, prepared beforehand, will aid him 
~11g11lat:lng hls movements and economising his time. Fine days 
~~;.t,b~~e~spent in 'Visiting the docks, parka, gardens, and environs. 
Itt to the country around London, in particular, should not 
postponed to the end of one's sojourn, as otherwise the setting 
of bad weather· may altogether preclude a visit to the many 

IN1ltif1tll spot. in the neighbourhood. Fuller particulars of many 
i~Cluii.ons which can be made from London in the course of a long 

though hardly included in ita environs, will be found in Bae
.U·'• Bandbooll to Cheat Bri'aln. Rainy days had better be devoted 

the galleries and museums. 
The following list shows the days and hours when the principal 
tections and other sights are accessible. In winter (Oct. to April 

~cl1118i•re) the collections close at the earlier hoW's shown h1 the 
'oomp•an:ytug table; in summer at the later hours. The morning 

afitHD.c)on hours may be appropriately spent in visiting the 
I$Clip:al Churc~es, many of which are open the whole day, or in 
~kiDg in tbe parks or in the Zoological and the Botanical Gardens, 

evenings may be devoted to the theatres. The best time 
prcJ,mena(le in Regent Street or Hyde Park is between 6 and 

:«'Gilook, when they both present a remarkably busy and attractive 
the traveller happens to be near London Bridge (or the 

DWttr Bridge) he should take the opportunity of crossing it in order 
•'btatn a view of the Port of London and its adjuncts, with its 
~rotJitg vessels arriving or departing, the innumerable river-craft 

lizes, and the vast traf.llc in the dockL A trip to Gravesend 
989) shoulcl by all meana be taken In order to obtain a proper 
the lhtppillg, no other port in the -world presenting such 

data in the accompanying t able (pp. 82, 83), though eare-
imsed down to 1908, are liable to frequent alteration. The 

11, therefore, recommended to consult one of the principal 
ne....,ers with regard to the sights of the day. Our list 
inelude pts, gard801 1 and other places which , on all 

at least, are open to the public gratis. The double asterisks 
qhta -which should on no account be omitted, while 
im~rtance are denoted by single asterisks. These 
eoD,janetlon with the special taste& and interests of 
~ help the hurried viaito:r to make good use of 

'i.l'J.i~tD, 10th Edit. 6 
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Sunday •Oiluy Ta..Oy 

Carlyle'e Houe (p. 968) • , . 10tiDduJt :IOtillduJt :IO&Ul 
Cbarterboue (p. 102) • • , , . aerYieu 1~~~ 10-1,6,8 10-6. 
Chelsea Hoapltal (p. 887) , , , aervlcea 1~1.~1 10-1.~7 ~1, 
•Crystal Palace (p. ~ •• , , 10tDltluk 10Wl1111k .lOUD 
•Dulwlcb Gallery (p. 897). , , 10-l,~· 10-&,1,8 to-&.' 
Fouadllng Hoapital (p. 27&) • 11·1 10-l -
Oreeawieb HOIJI(ta.l (p. 89'l). , ~. 1'1, 8 10-&.6,. IN, I, I 
GuUdball, Picture Oal. (p. 110) S-IS to.&, 6 !C)-&, li 
-, llueeum (p. 110) , • • • • 104,6 w-&,1 
•Hampton Court Palace (p. 400J 2--&,G 10-l,8 10-1,8 
Imperial In1t1tute (p. SU) • , U-&,6 :l.t-&,D 
•K.endngtou Palace (p. 828) • • ~.6 !~8 ~· •Kew Gardena (p. •t8) , , . • 1-41 1U(12)ol .,... 
Leighton Houe (p. 8S9) . • • • 11UHUak tUUhlUk 
llonumeut (p. 128) • • , , , . U,N 8-8.N 
II unum, Betbnal Oneu (p. l~) ~:10 J.O.I,6, 8 
-, • •Brltlab (p. 290) • • , • • :10-41 ~ 
-, Geological (p. 268) • . , , 10-10 10-6 
- , •Natural IDa tory (p, WJ , llo.&, , ,.,, &.1IJ, 

6,1.1K>,i5 • 
-, Soaae (p. 8). • • • • . . u.a 
-, • •south KeulDito• (p. Sili) 2Wl4uak ~:10 JO.&,&,. 

-, Uulted Serrice (p. 21&) • • 
••National Gallery (p. 1811) • • 2·1'1, 8 
•- - of Brltlah An (Tate Gal· 

lory l p. 261) • • • • • • • • So&, 6 U-1;6 

••- PortraU Gallery (p. 197) , 2Jk).6.~ 10-&,6,8 u~a 

•Parllameut, Houa• of (p. 217) 
Royal Aeadem:r, Summu Ba· 

h!b. (pp. 110, .a) • • • • . • IJ.T .. ., 
- , Winter B~. (p. GO), • • ltm-.: I \Ill hilt 
-, Gibaon and Diploma Gal. 

(pp. liO, 286) • • • • • • • • 1iol U4 
Ro:ral0olle,Pof81U'Ieou(p.20l) 114,6 u.-&.,6 
••St. 'Paul'a Cathedral (p. 81) • aeniCN 1-6 1A Society of Arll (p. 161). , • • 10-1 
-Temple Church (p. IDS) • • • nrriou :104,1 •• •Tower (p. 181), , , • , • • • to-&,1 .. 
••w all ace C-olleeUoa (p. 2'1'&) 1-6,. 

••weat.miuter Abbe, {p. 22&) ••nte• 11111 

•zoolqleal Gar4na (p. BJ , Cite p.281) edltlk 
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his time. The movement for the Sunday opening of museum•, pl
lertes, and other large publtc coltectlona has recently made great 
strides in London; and that day need no longer count u p:racUcally 
a dla non In the traveller's itinerary. 



I. THE CITY. 
1. St. Paul's Cathedral. 

The Cit!l, already notioed in tbe Introduction as tbe commercial 
~·tre of London, has sometimes also been not unaptly termed its 

In tbe very heart of it, conspicuously situated on a slig11t 
~JJLen4'8 stands London's most prominent building, •st. Paul's 
~dral (Pl. R, 39; III). 

r. ~,.:i:'l authorUiea maintain that in pagan times a temple of Diana 
Ill ibe aite of St. Paul's, bat Sir Chrlatopher Wren rejected this 

&be apot muat at lea~~t have been one of some sanctity, to judge 
eineraey urns and other veasels found here, and Wren was of 

remains discovered in digging the foundation& of the present 
there had been a church on this spot built by Christh.ns in 

of tbe Romans, and demolished by the Pagan Saxons. It is 
to have been reatored by Ethelbert, King of Kent, about A.D. 

building Wall burned down in 961, and r ebuilt within a year. 
again deetroyed fire in 1(81', bat a new edidce was at once 
th011J~- aot for about 000 years. Thia church, Old St. 
waa DUO n.· longer than Wincheater Cathedral, DOW the 

~:!tcharcb and tn 1315 was furnished with a timber spire, 
if according to Wren'e estimate, though earlier 

li20 ft. in height (i.•. 8 Ct. 
1
:l!her than 

The waa ii!Jared by lightning in , bat was 

~:~~t.~~~~·~~:t~:s1t~~anding tlll 1M1, when it fell a prey to the itself was damaged by this dre, and fell into a very 
The S.W. tower was called the Lollards' Tower 

Before tbe building of the Lady Chapel, which was con
the choir bad been adjoined by the church of St. Faith; 

wu afterwarda applied to the crypt beneath the new choir 
p. 9SJt whieh was a~ed by tho oongr~tion on the demolition 
churcll. Some soanty nmains of the old chapter-bouse an<\ cloisters 
eeea beside the S. wall of the present nave; aud close to the N.E. 
the choir are the foundations of the celebrated Cross of St. Paul 

~111!11 Orosa), where aermona were preached, papal bulls promalgated, 
made to recant, and witches to conf888, aud where the Pope's eon

of Luther was proclaimed in ~he p:resenee of Woleey. The eros3 
palpit were removed by order of parliament in 1843. 

portions of the half-rained ehurch were used as work
A theatre Wall erected against one of the outer 

nave was converted into a public promenade, the once 
A!Md'• lVsll. The Protector Somerset (in the reign of Edward VI.) 

u to employ stones from the ancient edidee in the con-

:sf:j~~ ~ace (Somerset Boase, p. 159). In the reign of Charles I. 
restoration was undertaken, and a beaatifal portico built "by 
The ClvU War1 however, pat an end to Ibis work. A.fter 

i;;~;~wr~~:· &be oauroh wa~~ about to be r epaired, its remains 
the Great Fire of 1666 {p. 128), though the ruinous nave 
~Ql 1678. - Among the numerous historical remi-

~~!~~~ to Old St. Paul'a, we may mention 'that it wu the 
• aeriea of illustn'oaa persona, and the seen& of Wy-

in 1887 and of the buning of Tyndale'a New 
farm ot Tillingham ln Bsaex has beloaged to 

IHI)I•tlla~rth oe~n:.,represntlng perhape the moat aaoient tenur~ 
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The present church, designed by Sir C1wi•top11er Wren, and 
begun in 1675, was opened for divine aeniee on Dec. 2od, 1697, 
and completed in 1710. The greater part of the coat of aonstruotlon, 
which may be estimated at about 860,000&.~ waa defrayed by a tax 
on coal entering the port of London. Being thus erected ~om pubHc 
fonds, St. Paul's, unlike other cathedrals, is not -.ested 1n the Dean 
and Chapter but in three trustees, of whom the Lord Mayor iJ one, 
the others being the Archbishop of CanterburY and the· Bishop of 
London. Sir Christopher Wren received dnriDgihe buildbig of the 
cathedral a salary of 200l. a year. 

The church, which resembles St. Peter's at Bome, thoqh much 
smaller, is in the form of a Latin cross. It iJ 500ft. in lenrtJi and 
118ft. broad, and the transept i8 200 R. long. The lpnir ctome :Ia 
225 ft., the outer, from the pavement to the top of &e emu, 864.ft. 
in height. The diameter of the drum beneatll the toBWe II alfo'Ut 
112ft., of the dome itself 102ft. (ST ft. Ie88 than"llai.t qf8t. :1 ... 
ter's ). In the original model the plan of the bwildtng 1rU tlla~ ef 
a Greek cross, having over the centre a large dome, n.JlH»tted b'f 
eight pillars; but the court party, which was faTOutable tO .RolDan 
Catholicism, insisted on the erection of the oathedrel .. th a lollg 
nave and an extensive choir, suitable for the BOmilh 'i:\_~ 

The ohuroh is so hemmed in by streets aoct UU88!t th¥ U it 
difftoult to 1lnd a point of view whenoe the coloual piOp8ltioDI of. 
the building can be p-roperly realised. The ben Mea of the :dl&• 
jestic dome, allowed to be the ftneet known, 18 o11tefnei from 
distance, e.g. from the Thames below Blaoldriars Bridp{'fleWIEom 
the bridge itself now somewhat interfered with). St. Pa1l111 :iafte 
largest church in Christendom but four, 'Vii. St. Petofl it BO'ine,; 
and the Cathedrals of Milan, Seville, and :Florenee. 

ExTBRioB.. It is interesting to note the unton Of. Cl1.ahtC details 
and style with the essentially Gothic atrucmra ot St;, Paul's. 
has aisles lower than the nan and snrmoldlkcl 'b7 a 
as in regular Gothic churches. But the triforlum, tho'!ltll 'OD a 
scale, is not shown from the nave; while t;he l.P'Wll811 ot ilia e.ta• 
is dissimulated on the outside by mask.ing-w.U.,wb.idl1pr1Hnerth~ 
classical appearance and conceal the ftying bntU'ellea. 
Clarke, however, has pointed out that these masking-wane.,._ JaliO!Ii 
more solid than would be required for a mere BOreen aud that 
are of structural importance in resisting some of ol. 
dome. The Wut F~ade, towards Lndgate$il,. waa 'lm1Ggb.t.1~t~ 
to new in 1873 by the removal of tbe r&tU.,, :tNIIP 
three other sides the church it stUl surrcsaili,~ t»y 
railings. In front of this favade rises a lfkt"" 
with England, France, Ireland, and Allailllna··"&t 
present statue, erected in t886, is a nti\Jti ot 
Bird (1712). An inscri.Pt.ion in the pav .... \ ~ u;= 
flight of 22 marble steps aaoending to the p01:tt.ll,,, ~ 
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¥ioiorla here mtumed thanks in 1897 , on the sixtieth an•e.rr· of her aooeaslon to the throne. The fa9ade, 180 ft. in 
~~ca., p14~8lllta a double portico, the lower pan of which con

of. coupled Oorinthian columns, 50 ft. high, and the upper 
Oomposite coluJDJ18, 40 ft. high. On the apex of the pediment 

the seoond row of columna, which contains a relief of the 
inn·erslon of St. Paul by Bird, rises a statue of St. Paul 15 ft. 

height, with S~. Peter and St. Jamea on his right and left. On 
•8«1h eide of the faoade is a oamptmile tower, 222 ft. in height, 
r,.tt:h statu411 of the four Evangelists at the angles. The one on the 

tide cooW.ns a flne peal of 12 bells, hung in 1878, and the 
:.4Jlllla. contains the largest bell in England ( 'Great Paul'), hung in 

and weighing more than 16 tons. Each arm of the transept 
t..11:Btltnillat.Ml by & eemioiroular portico, crowned with five statues 
Qf the Ap.oatles, by Bird (those on the S. are copies erected in 
1800). O.:er the S. portico is a phamix, with the inscription 'Re
~~m', by CU,ber; over the N. porn co, the royal arms. In reference 

feJmer it is related, that, when the position and dimensions 
glfat dome had been marked out, a labourer was ordered to 

~~~ a stone from the rubbish of the old cathedral to be placed 
a goide to the masons. The stone which he happened to bring 

a piece of. a gravestone with nothing of t he inscription remain
an Uul .one word 'Resurgam' ('I shall rise again') in large 

•• A• theE. end the ohurch terminates in a circular projection 
a.- The balustrade, about 9 ft. high, on the top of tne N. and 
walk was erected contrary to the wishes of Wren, and is con

: lfJileJ~ecl by .modem arohiteets & mistake. A drum in two sections, 
lower Qlbelliahed with Corinthian, the upper with Composite 

~~a, 'beaD tbe 4nely-proportioned double Dome, the outer part 
[tt'llt.tll«lh eQDsiata of wood ooTered with lead. The Lantern above it 

n.pported by a hollow cone of brickwork resting upon the inner 
The ball and eroas surmounting the lantern were placed by 

~'pill in: i821 to supersede the originals by Francis Bird. The 
v-o~.t~roo .• ill di&meter, and can hold several persons at once. 
ohurch i t open daily flrOm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The usual ElfTBAl(CEB 

W. and l{. The monuments in &he nave and transepts may be 
free of charge 1 a& any time, except during divine service, 

~tal~ plaoe daily at 10 a.m. (chora.l) and ' p.m. (choral) in ihe 
.eel ctu iuJulaya at 8 a.m., 10.80 a.m. (llne music), 8.15 p.m., and 

011. week-llaya Hol'J' Communion is celebrated at 8 a.m. and a 

~
==::.p:reached at 1.16 p.m. in St. Dunat.an'a chapel. The choir is 

(free) between 11 and 8.80 and after evening-aervice, the 
bY flle ca~ of the S. ambulatory. Tickets admitting to 
a 'Whispering Gallery, and the Stone Gallery (84.) and to 

(Sd.) are obtained in tha 8 . traneept. Tickets ad
Gii.Uery (11.) and to the Ball (11.) are obtained from 

Gtillery. - Tba eb\11'~ Jw been lighted by eleo-

-~·--:!ia;ilm]~oBing from the beauty and nstness of its 
atrlkes on' u lOlllewhJ$ bare. Thoqh it is evi-
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dent from the eare with which the carved stone enrlchmentll are 
executed that Wren did not contemplate decorating the entire in· 
terior in the rich style of the Italian oburohet of the day, U II prob· 
able that he intended some portions to be adomed iD. colour. But 
with the exception of Thornhill's grisatlles (see bf'low), praotloally 
nothing was done in this direction until about f860, when a Decor
ation Completion Fund was founded, mainly through the exertlona 
of Dean Milman (p. 89), for the embellishment of the IJlterior 
with marble, gilding, mosaics, and stained slaas. The decoration of 
the dome was practically completed in f863-94, that of the choir ( eee 
p. 90) in 1891-97. The dome is adorned with etsht scenee from the 
life of St. Paul in grisaille by ThomhiU, restored ill iSM, but hardly 
visible from below (seep. 92). In the niches abOTe ihe Whisper
ing Gallery are marble statues of the Fathera of the Church. The 
eight large mosaics in the spandrels of the dome, exeeuted by 84l-
11iati, represent St. Matthew and St. John, designed byO. F. lfcd'-, 
St. Mark and St. Luke, by Brittan, and Isatah, Jeremlall, Ezekiel, 
and Daniel, by A. Steven•. On the lower quarter--domes at the ah011er 
sides of the octagon supporting the dome are moea.iCI b)' BWtnond 
(comp. p. 90): N.E. the Crneiflxion; N.W. the A1cenalon; s:w. 
the Entombment; S.E. the Resurrection. On tbe laat plan iB the 
nave hang two allegorical paintingslPI. 12) by 6. P. Watt;: 'Time, 
Death, and Judgment', on theN. side, 'Peace &Dd Goodwill' on the 
S. side. The 'Light of the World', by Holman Hw, also is to be 
hung in St. Paul's. - The Organ, one of the Aneat in Great Britain, 
is divided in to two parts, one on each side of the ohotr, with connect
ing mechanism under the ohoidlooring. i 'he builder, H. WiUII, in 
constructing it, used some of the pipes of the olcl orpn b'y l'tJilcr 
Smith or Schmib, whi!lh dated back to 1694. - A'tion theN. door 
is a copy of the celebrated inscription (Pl. 18) in aemory of Sir 
Christopher Wren (original, seep. 93). 

The numerous monuments of celebrated Eqlishmen (chiefly 
naval and military offtcers), which make the ehurth a kind of 
national Temple of Fame (though second to Weatminater Abbey, 
p. 2'25 ), are very rarely of artistic value. 

The GRAND ENTB.ANCB (W.) is a fnoura))le point for a suney of 
the whole length of the nave. The N.W. or&. Dunetan"a £lapel, to 
the left, is handsomely decorated with marble. The moaalo, repre
senting the Three Maries at the Sepulchre on Euier Mom, was 
executed by SalviaU, and commemorate. A~hdeacoa Bale. The 
stained-glass window is a memorial of DeGtl Mantd (1868-71). 
Then to the left, in the N. AIBLB : -

L. Lfwd. Leig11ton (Pl. 8; 1880-96), 7th P.M.Iiielat of iQ Roral 
Academy; bronze recumbent 1lgure upon a b 
Brock; unveiled in 1902. -Behind is the <Mrnct~IR VII~"" •o.tl&
ument, tn memory of the ofAcers &Del men of the 
who fell in the Crimean war (18M-56). 
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r.. Mtt..fO't-Getural Sir Ret"bef't Stewaf'e·, who died in 1885 of 
wounds received at the battle of Abu-kru, in the Sudan ; bronze 
soedallion a.nd reliefs by B oehm. 

L. MaJor-Gmlf'at Charles George Gof'dor& (Pl. 5), killed at Khar
toum in 1885; sarcophagus-tomb, with bronze effigy by B oehm . 

R., beneath the central arch of the aisle: •Monument to the Duke 
of WeZUngton (d. 1802), by Ste,ens. The bronze ftgure of Wellington 
rests on_ a lofty sarcophagus, overshadowed by a rich marble canopy, 
with 12 Corinthian columns. Above are colossal groups of Valour 
and Cowardice, Truth and Falsehood. 'l'he .monument is crowned by 
an equestrian effigy in accordance with Stevens's original design. 

L. WilUam, Lof'd Melbourne (d. 1848), and Ff'edet"ick, Lof'd 
Melbotwtu (d. 1853), by Maf'ocheUi. 

In theN. TBANs:Bl'T : -
L. Bw.loshuaBeynolds (PJ.11 ; d.1792), the celebrated painter, 

slatue by~. Upon the truncated column to his left is a me
dallion portrait of Michael Angelo. 

L. Admif'al Lof'd Rodney (d. 1792), by RoBBi. At his feet is 
History Hstening to the Goddess of Fame (on the right), who re
eountll the Admiral's exploits. 

L. Lieukftt~nt-Gmet"al Sir Thomas Picton (killed at Waterloo 
m 4811S), by Galusgan. In front of his bust is a Goddess of Victory 
pi'Uenting a crown of laurels to a warrior, upon whose shoulder 
leans the Genius of Immortality. 

R. Admiral Earl 8&. Vincent (d. 1823), the victor at Cape St. 
Vincent; statue by Baily. 

L. GeMNJL WiUiam Ff'ancis Patrick Napier (d. 1860), the his
torian of tbe Peninsular War, by Baily. 

L. Bifo Charles J amea Napier (d. 1853); statue by Adams, 'a 
preacfent General, a ben eft cent Governor, a just Man' ( comp. p. 163). 

R. Admira~ Lord Dunean (d. 1804), who defeated the Dutch 
fa the naval battle of Camperdown; statue by Westmacott. 

L. General Sir William Ponsor&by (d. 1815) , 'who fell glor
-ly in the battle of Waterloo', by Baity. 

L. Admiral Charles Napier (d. 1860), commander of the Eng-
4k1J. :Ualtio leet in 1854, with portrait in relief, by Adams. 

B'.cr&'7J Hallam (d. 1859), the historian; statue by Thu~. 
Bir Arthur Sullivan (d. 1900 ), bronze relief by W. Goscombe 

..-,~"- - Dr• &lmuel .lohnson (PI. 7; d. 1784), statue by Bacon. 
haTe nOW' arrived at the CHoiB {adm., seep. 87), the en-

HA.m which, hcnyever, is on the other side, beyond the hand
'PU1lpit of coloured marbles, erected in memory of Captain 

In the 8. Ambulafor!l are the following monuments : -
Milman, Dean of St. Paul's (d. 1868); sarcophagus 

-P.~t ft_gure, by Williamson. - On the wall at each end 
~lllfit<bn-t are fragments of stone believed to have belonged 
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to the Tem111e at Jerusalem. - Archbishop Temple (d. 1908), bronze 
relief by Pomeroy. 

Opposite, Mandell Creighton , Bishop of London (il.i901)1 ))roue 
statue by H. Thornycroft. 

Dr. Donne, the poet, Dean of St. Paul's from. 1621 itlllrla dtatb 
in 1631, a sculptured 1lgure in a shroud, in a niche in 'he wall, by 
Nicholas Stone ( the only uninjured monumen' from old 8,. Paul's). 

Charles J . Blomfiel.d., Bishop of London (d. 1867); sarcophagas 
with recumbent 1lgure, by G. Richmond. 

John Jackson, Bishop of London (d. 18&); t.r Woolner4 
R eginald Heber , Bisbov of Calcutta (d. 1826), by OAantrer. T~e 

relief represents the prelate oonArming connrte4 1Ddia118. 
The Apse, behind the reredos, is Jl&ted up as Q.e .Jeaua.(Jhapel; 

the altar-piece, in a marble frame, is a oopy of the Ob.tiat attpellrlng 
to St. Thomas, by Cima da Conegltano, 1n 'he Natloaal Gallery 
(p. 177). To the right is the reoumben' marble ft&'- of Ccmon 
Liddon (PJ . 9 ; d. 1890), by B odley 1 Gam11r. 

The BeTedoa, behind the main altar, u an elaborMe wJdte Pariau 
marble structure in the Italian Renaissance stJle, cledped 'by 
Messra. B odley I Gamer and unveiled in 1888. Tlte SC11lpRnw1 bJ 
Guellemin, represent the chief events in the lt:fe of Ohtlatl; at the 
top are statues of the Risen Saviour, the Vtrgin u.d Ohtlcl, St. Paul, 
and St. Peter. The two massive latten eandlestlab (Pl. I) before 
the altar are copied from four old ones now in St. Bavon'a. Ghent 
(see Baeckker'• Belgium and Holland). The latWr were &nented 
by Bendetto da Rovezzano aa decorations for the unilnillted. tom) 
of Henry VIII. at Windsor and were sold under tbe ComQlonwt~aUb. 
The Choir Stalls are by Grinling Gibbons, and some oU1ae.ben-work 
by Tijou (p. 410). 

The vaulti11g and walla of the choir have beea ct~ m &lau 
(smalto) mosaic from designs by Bir 'IV. B. Rkhmollll. Oa the OI!Jah'al paael OJI 
the roof of the apse is Christ enthro~~ed ; to the right uad left lite ltecordiag 
Angels. On the panels below the atone ribs of the .uof Sa the apae aad 
the adjoining b ay are six flgurea of Virtuea, " '-• (besbmiDI to the lf.), 
Hope, Fortitude, Charity, Truth, Chastity, and .J111tice. 'l'he upper wllldOWI 
of the apse represent the Four and Twe11ty Eldel'l of the BeYelatloa, with 
angela. In the adjoining bay are panele with 1foah'e (S.) aad 
Jlelchizedek blessing Abraham (N.); the larpr pllllela til- re-
present the Sea giving up ita Dead. - lD. the choir JI1'D»81' ~:~~=:::~ 
of the mosaic decoration are the saucer·domea abon eaoh 
baya. That in the easternmost bay represeuta ~ Onat.Jn 
while the subjects of the other two are the Creatloa of Flahu 
Creation of the Beasts. On the four pendeDtivea Sa e•2h==~~1=~· Angela, with extended arms. In the apacea ftae 
on the N. side are the Delphic and Pereiaa 
Cyrus, Abraham and t.be Angela, and J'ob 
S. aide are Darid. Solomon, Aholiab, 
spandr els of the arches of the B. bar are 
the Pauion; on the ~pandrela of the C81lb'al :"'--..L 
the Annuncl&tlon (N.) ; on the spandrela of the 
Paradise (S.) aod OreatioD of the Ptrmam•t llf,f. 
aboTe the orgaa represeat .Adam nd Bn b. tile 
clereatoq 1rin4owa tJao lferB dealped b7 ~ W. 
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~aalca are qecuted in the style of the early mosaieieu, and not 

amooth modern method. Their general elfect certainly adds 
~f:~l.:i:t:he ricllnua and warmth of the choir; but comparatively few of 
· t~ Cl&1l be satisfactorily diBtinguis bed from below under ordinary 

of lighL The glasa tuserlE were furnished by Mtllf'l. Po!DeU 
lite.trdal~, and the whole work was u:eeuted by British workmen. 

Lea"riug the passage round the ohoir, we turn to the left. Close 
ltJ ta the entran-ce to the Crypt (see p. 98). Then -

Jn the 8. TlulfSIPT : -
L. ;Toln Howard (PI. 6 ; d. 1790), the philanthropist; statue by 

Bc&oota. Howard died at Cherson in the S. of Russia, while on a 
jpuneJ undertaken 'to ascertain the cause of and 11.nd an efficacious 
remedJ for the plague'. This monument was the ftrst admitted to -w St. Paul's. 

L. A.dmi~ Ear' HOtDe (d. 1799), by Fla:~:man. Behind the 
lt&tue of the he1:o is Britannia in armour; to the left Fame and 
Vioto!J; on the right reposes the British lion. - Adjoining -

L, Admiral Lord CoUingwood (d. 18 10), Nelson's companion 
in anna (p. 94.), by WeatmacoU. 

L. ;!OHpla JlaUord. WiUiam Turner (d. 1851) , the celebrated 
pmter; statue by MacdoweU. 

Oppollite the door of the S. transept. in the passage to the nave, 
q&inst the. gre&t piers : -

L, •Admiral Lord Nekon (d. i805), by Flaxman. The want 
eftbe rigbJ arm, which Nelson lost at Cadiz, is ooncealed by the 
eloak; t1le 18ft hand leans upon an anchor supported on a coiled-up 
Gable. The oorDioe bears the inscription 'Copenhagen - Nile -
Ttafdga.r', the names of the Admiral's chiehiotories. The pedestal 
1& am)ellilll.ed with figures in relief representing the German 
Oceall; the Balti-c Sea, the Nile, and the Mediterranean. At the foot. 
io the right, oouohes the British lion; while on the left is Britannia 
tiloiting_'JOUthful l&ilors to emulate the great hero. 

& Marquis Cornwallis (d. 1805), ftrst Governor-General of 
lildia, in the dress of a knight of the Garter; at the base, to the left, 
~_nni& armed, to the right two ftne Indian river-gods, by Rossi. 

T.he W. ]IOrtion of the S. transept is now used as the Baptistery 1 
contains the font.- To theW. of the door : -

Brouze memorial to the colonial t roops who fell in the South 
tfotltn War by PrincesB Louise, Duchess of ArgyU. 

EUstlliRCil,.t,;.,Ge,aer(&l, BirJohn Moore ( d. 1809), by the younger 
The general 1 who fell at Corunna, is being interred by 

~Oallgures of Valour and Victory, while the Genius of Spain 
11"1l:le standard over the tom b. 

Altlttl Paeton Cooper (d. 184.2) , the surgeon, by Baily. 
Bit Ralph A~mrom6y (d. 1801) , by 

~llft:. The general, mortally wounded at the battle of Aboukir, 
........ rearing horse into the arms of a Highland soldier. 
~-ril JQftU (d. 1794)1 the orieotalist, wbo, i n De•n 
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Milman's words, first opened 'the poetry and wisdom or our bJdlan 
Empire to wondering Europe' ; statue by Bacota. 

In the 8. AIBLB : -

L . Thoma1 Famhaw Middleton (d. 1822), the tim Bnglleh 
bishop in India, by Lough. The prelate i e repreeented in hie robea. 
in the act or blessing two yonng heathen connn.. - 'l'he baa-re
liefs by Coldu ManhaU and Woodington, In thie and the follo1rinc 
recesses, originally embellished the S.W. l'..hapel (see below), fa 
which the Wellington Monument (p. 89) wu at tnt ereeted. 

The chapel at the 8. W. end of tbe nave, onee the diooeean con
sis to rial court and afterwards the baptistery, has slnee 1908 been 
redecorated and used as the Chapd of Ut~ Ordtlf' of 88. Mielaad MCI 
George, an orde r (founded in 1861; enlarred in 1868) epecnally as
sociated with the colonial empire. Above the Bll.nnese teat etaJls of 
the Knights Grand Cross are displayed their bannen. Tlte K.fns'• 
stall is In the oentre or the W. end. 

The wooden acreen between the chapel and the nan,.. oa"ed 
by Griming Glbbom . 

At the end or the nave is the Crimea" Monument, to the memory 
of the officers of the Coldstream Guards wbo fell at Inkermanlll 1864, 
a relief by Marochdti, with the colours of the repment h'RJI&lloTe. 
Another relief, opposite, by W. Goscombe Jo1wa, oommemoratee the 
officers and men of tho same regiment "Who fell in South Af.rlca in 
1899-190'2. 

In the S. aisle, near the S. transept, is the entrance to the Una 
PARTs or the church (admiaaion, seep. 87). AICI8Ddial abon& UO 
shallow stepa, we reach a gallery (the trifolium of tile 8. lkle), 1D 
which are carved rragmenta of old St. Paul'a, some tSth cent. leaden 
cisterns, and design• for mosaic adornments by Poynter aadLelp
ton. A room at the end contains the Libmr'f (12,000 "f011IIIUIII 
portrait or the founder, Bishop Compton; autognpha ofWna, LautJ. 
Cranmer, etc.) . The lloorlng consists of artistioalJy exeoatel aoaaio 
in wood. 

The large, •el f-sappordag, wiDdlag HaUeue. alled ..... I I II r 
&aircou or Dear• • BIG•ret~~c, which asceacla ba the 8~. tower to* n~ 
is intere•Ung ooiJ oa account or Ua age. This ~ tile BNIII 
(cast Ia 1716; f 8 1tep1), and t be large Cltd (eoastncted Ia 1709, ll ... 
more), iD the S.W . tower, are DOW not sbowa wHb01l& qet' permJialoL 
The mlDute baud of the clock b nearly tO ft. lo.,. 

Returning t o the beginning of the gallery, we uoend to tile 
Whi8ptring Galkry, in the interior of tile csupola (260 1tepi froa 
the floor of the church), whloh ia remarkable lor a outou .UO. 
A alight whisper uttered by the wall oa one tl41e of •e pUIIJ 18 
distinctly audible to an ear near the wall on the o&her ..... a 411-
tance of 108 ft. in a direct line, or 160 n. IOQt lbe K,.'!llple. 
'Jhis is the beat point or view for Thomhill'• -
from it we alao obtain a ftne survey of the lnterlor tile 

The aabjectl of Thorahill'a painting• are loLL f~; - ~ 
of St. Paul; 2. Elymae the eorcerer' IS. St. Paul alL~ 1.: 
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~~~~15. St. Pa.ul prea.ehing a.t Athens; 6. Books of magic burned 
~ 7. St. Pa.ul before Agrlppa; 8. Shipwreck at Jlalt&. 

li'w>m this point a flight of 118 steps leads to the *Stone Gal
~' an outer gallery, enclosed by a stone parapet, which runs 
$nd t'he foot of the outer dome. This gallery commands an ad
mirable Tiew or the city. The survey is still more extensive from 
t'he outer Goldm GaJ,'tet'y above the dome and at the foot of the Ian
~. to which a winding staircase ascends in the inside of the roof. 
The BaJ,l (adm., seep. 87) on the lantern is 45ft. higher (616 steps 
liom the tesselated pavement of the church). 

On the E. side of the S. transept is the door (PI, b) leading 
4,own into the *0BYPT1 which extends under the entire church. At 
the foot of the staircase are busts of Sir John Macdonald (1815-91 ), 
premier of Oanads1 and Sir Harrv Parkes ( d.1885). Straight in front 
i4 the S. choir-aisle, in the last window-recess of which is the plain, 
:llat, tombstone of Sir Chrincpher Wren, the architect of St. Paul's 
{d. 1728). On the wall above is the original tablet with the in
ieription conw.ining the celebrated words 'Lector, 8i monumentum 
nftrirU, eircumapice'. This tablet; formerly stood at the entrance to 
the choir, in the upper church. On the walls near Wren's tomb 
are memorials to Sir Edwin l.andseer, Randolph Caldecott, Frank 
.HoU, and Amhibald Forbu. In the ftooring are the memorial slabs 
of many celebra.ted artists, which have earned the name of 'Painters' 
~eJ' for tlda pa.rt of the crypt. Among these are Benjamin 
W'flt; /~if' Joeka Reynol.tU; 8ir Thoma• Lawrence; John Opie; 
tl. ¥ 1 :W. ~ (buried, at his own dying request, near Rey
ne>l.da); Sir Edgar Boehm; Lord Leighton; and Sir John Millais. 
J.ohn Henme, builder of Waterloo Bridge; Robert Milne, who built 
'e'fV&l olher Loadon bridges; Dean Newton, Wiltiam Babington, 
~~Altier Cooper, and Sir William Jones also repose here. Canon 
B~ Deap MUman, Bishop Creighton, and Sir Arthur Sullivan 
~100.0.) ue hurled farther to theN .E. - The E. end of the crypt, 
~torpccasional services (Church of St. Faith; p. 86), contains 
Ut\• mutilated monuments from the earlier building (i.e. prior to 
M.}. The wi11dow above the altar is a copy of Reynolds's window 
atl{ew College Oxford (see Baedeker'• Great Britain). The ftne 

Ul!l~~!a,rel!l&lllt, like that in other parts of the orypt, was executed 
~_.,._le convicts from Woking. - TheW. portion of the crypt 

··uallly shown by au attendant (no fee). Beneath the ohanoel
l)il.Jitalldl the sarcophagus of Wellington (d. 1852), consisting of 

hlctck. of porph'Yl'f, resting on a granite base. Adjacent is 
i't'Clpll~u.s. of .Sir Thomas Picton (see p. 89), who fell at 

Farthet: on, exactly under the centre of the 
the- black marble sarcophagus of Nel1on (d. 21st Oct., 

ao inner eo£1ln mad.e of part of the mainmast of 
•1IAIH~Ilt'D L'Orlent, which was blown up at Aboukir. 

-work ofBendetto da.Rovezzano, was originally 
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ordered by Card. Wolsey for himself (comp. p. '06). ~ •Qldr 
sarcophagus on the S. is that of Nelson's comrade,~~ 
wood (d. 181 0), while on the N. is tbat of the Eaft of Nf1i11HU 
{d. 1831). To the S.W. is the tomb of Lord Napier of J(agdcrlla. 
(d. 1890). On the walls, a little farther on, are memorlala &o the 
Rt. Hon. William Dalley(d.1888), Attorney General of New Sout.h 
Wales; Sir Bartk Frere (d. 1884); George~ (d. 18781; 
W. E. Hmley (d. 1903); Sir George thf11J; C1aMia -.,, (4. 1884.), 
and Sif' Waltef' Buant (d. 1901 ). - At the extreme W. end Df ~ 
crypt is the ear uaed at the Duke of WellinstOJi'a fneral. It w .. 
cast from guns captured in the Tietoriea of the 'Iron Duke'. 

In May an annual featival fa held in St. Paul'4 IJt the benetlt 
of the sons of deeeaaed clergymen. Adm. by tlcketil1 1fiO®eda't tlke 
Corporation Houae, 2 BlooJJl8bnry Place, Bloo•ltlllf Sture, W.O. 
On St. Paul's Day (Jan. 25th) a selection fromlfea4tiitob't est. 
Paul' ia performed with orchestra and choir; &Dd BMi'l Paulon 
Music is given on the Tuesday of Holy W&CtL 

The clerical establishment of the catbedrr.l eeldifta of the "De•a, 
four Canons, 30 Prebendaries, 12 Minor Canons, $B4 8 Vlelu~. 
Sydney Smith and B. B . BtJr1aam, author of the 'Inco'ldlbJI;ejmU., 
were canons of St. Paul's. - For a full aooooot of tti.W-tVeldarah, 
see Dean Milman's 'Annals of St. Paal'a' (18881; 1r. lllfta•c:n'
'The Three Cathedrals dedicated to St. Paul' (tB'M}, aa ., .. bJ 
Dr. W. Sparrow Simpson. 

The street round the cathedral, called St. Pftl'l G1f:~, 
was in the 16th cent. open to Paternoster Bow, With a ffiW ~ 
vening buildiD.p, all belonging to the preef.nota. 'l'helie aBaJJJUei 
iu the Great Fire. 

Dean's Yard, near the S.W. comer of the oa~ .... t& Gie 
S., past the Deanet'!(, to the Choir Hmuc, will • •ul8t I'·-~ 
in Great Carter Lane. A tablet on the W. waH-efta ucflwaf'lea& 
ing from Carter Lane into Bell Yard commemoratlel Shb;te~• 
BIIOCiation with the Bell Tanrn, formerly GD thil die. Oli tie a., 
to theN. of Knightrider Street, is the dist:rlet ltlll boa 11 JMJD&I' 
Commons, though the old- fashioned ecel~ .ocl DMithl 
tribunals, described fn 'David Oopper.lleld1

, Jam 1tn11 ~ te 
the Law Oourta (p. 160) and the buildings iem6liAd tD ._,...,, 
The WUl Office is now at Somerset Honse (p. i69), tlough ~ 
licenses are still issued here. 

Celebrated eoft'ee·housea Ia. 
sellers used to were St. 
ing to Doctora' 
and literiJU; 
Among the famoua 
mar be mentioned 
Ludgate Bill ia the site of 
booueller, tmm.oriallzed bJ 
was the Jirat pablither to itsue boo1l1 
to ban writleD 'GoodJ Two Shoel' • 
the preparation of t'lae origiD&l 'BhJJDfll --~-.z--
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t. General Poat OfAce. St. Giles. :S:olborn • 
.Prib11aoller Bour. Puf• Statue. Central Ct-iminal Court. 8t. Se

pukArt:'a, 
Le&'ring Bt. Paul'• Churchyard, on the N. aide of the cbnrch, 

we enter Paternoster Bow (so called from the prayer-books or 
rOsaries formerly sold in it), long the chief seat of the publishers 
ua bookselleTs. To theW., in Stationers' Hall Court, off Ludgate 
till, ta situated 8tationer8• Halt, the guildhouse of the booksellers 
and stationers. 

TJlie compauy ie one of the few London guilds the majority of whose 
members actually practise their nominal craft. The society lost i ts mon
opol;r of publillhiag almanack8 in 1771, but still carries on this business 
extensively. The compan;r distinguished itself in 1681 b;r printing a Bi ble 
wHb. the word 'not' omitted from the aeventh commandment. Every work 
JI'8.DU8hed ia (beat Britain must be registered at Stationers' Hall to secure 
1Jle copJ'l'b:ht. The registers go back to 1557. The hall contains por
kwlta of Wohardson, the no'felillt (]laster of the Compan;r in 17M), and 
1de witeb.t;j!~r\.iS.&eele, Bunyaa, and others ; also W11C'1 painting of King 
:llfred a loaf with the pilgrim St. Cuthberi, and a stained-glass 
'Wiadow ia memOl'J' of Outoa, placed here in 189'. 

At the E. end of Paternoster Row, at the entrance to Cheapside 
(J. 106), :ri8ea the Btatv.e of Sir Boberi Peel (d. 1850), by Behms. 

In St. .lkrtin's le Grand, which runs b.ence to the N. , are the 
\ttUdiugs of the e.enl Poat Oflee. Immediately to the N ., .on the 
~ of the atzeet, ts the GBNBRAL PosT OnioB E.uT (Pl. R, 39, 
ICbd...lU; eomp. p. 89), built in the Ionto style in 18'25-29, from 
destp.a )f Smitke. In tbia building, 390 ft. in length, all the ordi
~ buetneu of a post-oftlce is carried on, and correspondence 
re04dVeld for London and abroad ia sorted and dispatched. The 
.. l~Uc Tc~1a Off/a also is in this building. Parcela are received 

but 1ft at once sent on to the Parcel Post Of4ee at Mount 
l'amagdon Road (p. 162). To the S. of the portico is 

!'P~itk JluCcmte' Office. This is the headquarters of the London 
-~1 Dlatrict, and the T&St Oity correspondence ia all dealt with 

whlle the provincial correspondence is dealt wlth at Mount 
taa-•t. The Bdumed Letter Office is at Mt. Pleasant, where 

are exlrlbited with lists of persona whose addresses ban 
b~ln disooTered. 

'-\:~==· to the General Post omce East stands the GBNBRA.L 
I "\V111'!1 containing the Telegraph Department. Thia im

.bu:ll~lg waa erected in 1870-73 at a cost ot485,000l. The 
~~;=~Inatrument Galleries, measuring 800 by 90 ft., 
~: (admission by request from a banker or other well

They contain 500 instruments with their attend
nnk-floor are tour steam-engines of 50 horae-power 

!t.JplmiJ Qt w"hicb messages are forwarded through pneu
other otft.ces in the City and Strand district. 

~I.IH eT~g business of the General Pod 0/Ace 
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found itself straitened for room even in these huge buildings, and 
the Gsn:a.AL PosT OP:nCB No:a.TH was built in 1890-96 to the N. of 
Angel Street . The building, which is oonneeted with the T~ph 
Offtce by a covered bridge, is designed. in the classic style 'by 
Henry Tannet" , and accommodates the Ofllee of the Postmaster 
General, and the stairs of the Secretary, the Sollcitor, and the 
Comptroller and Accountant General of the poat-otllce. On the roof 
is a restaurant for the use of the clerks. The site and building .eoat 
571,660l. - Immediately to the W. of this building, on part of 
the site of Christ's Hospital (p. 97), still another large block, to 
be known as K ing Edwaf'd.' s Building, i s in eoune of erection for 
postal purposes. 

Aldersgate Stn et (PI. R, 39, 40; 111) runs due N. flom&. l!fartin.'a 
le Grand to the Aldmgate Street Station (Meb:opcJHtau; p. 81), 
situated to the S.E. of the Charterhouse (p. l02). 

The old resideucea iu this street , lncludiac SbafteebVJ :Poue ••d 
Lauderdale House, have all disappeared. IWton lived for a Ume bl I.aaab 
Alley (now Maidenhead Court), Aldersgale Street, ud ~ lit .lewiD 
Street, a aide-street to the E . John W esley 'found aaal11'&1lce of aalftlloa' 
at a meeting in Aldersgate Street (l(ay !Uta, t'lBB). 

To the N. of the General Post Oftlce North, on the t1pt1 u the 
church of S t. Botoltih Without AJderlg(JU (Pl. :a, 891 48i III), the 
small . cemetery of which has been laid ont u a P'He calieo, 
familiarly known as the 'Postmen's Park'. The uo&Hiune(&hepf't 
of Mr. G. F. Watts) was erected 'in eommemorMlon of herolO •elf
sacriftee', instances of whioh are recorded on t&bleia witlda. -
Little Britain, skirting the :N. side of thia garden, leada to Sadth-o 
field (p. 100). 

Jewin Street leads to the E. from Alderapte Benet tG Bedatoea 
Street and (to the right) Fore Street, in which :riles theJateo.Pupen.
dicular church of Bt. Giles (Pl. R, 40), Cripplefate, 1futJt at tlie 
end of the 14th cent., and much injured by a Ire 1n i6&6; open 
10-4, Sat. 10-1 (entered by the N. door in Pore Sveet; W. ~nt 
approached by an archway of 1660). - Near th6 N. door a Btt.dve 
of MUton, with reliefs from 'Oomus' and 'Paradise Lot*~ ID the 
pedestal, by Horace Montford, was erected in tOOL In the >e"htlrth• 
yard is au old bastion of London Wall (p. u .iT). 

This church contains the tombs of .loha 
'P aradise Lost' in a house in this pariah 
Foxe (d. 1587)1 the mart:vrologis' (table~ 
(d. 1594), the 1'oyager (tablet on the N . ...... ,u. 
Speed (d. 1629; effigy nuder the ~~'f,J~~O),~ 
was married in this charch (Aug.~ 
an entr y of the buial of Daniel Defoe 
by a good bost, by BCI411ft (1193), now 
h is supposed resting-place Ia marked by a 
rail. The monumeot of Constance Whitner 
rise to a ba,eleaa legend that sh e wu burl8d. 
attempt of a thief to ateal hel' ring. The 
COY81' were carved by t1rlflllttl t1ib6orll. 
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To theW. of the General Post Ofllce East is the busy NBwGATn 
~IB'.I', 'let•Ung to Holbom and Oxford Street. This neighbourhood 

lOng the quarter of the butchers. In Panyer Allty, t he first 
611!1-la~ne to the l eft, once inhabited by basket-makers, is an olol 

of a boy sitting upon a 'panier', with the inscriytion: 
When ye have sought the city round, 
Ye1 still this is the highest ground. 

August the 27th, 1688. 
:&iq Edward Street, at the comer of which is the Poat Ofpce 

~!Ott of the Central London Railway (p. 34.), leads to the right 
Olwitl Clwrch, buiU by Wren in 1687-1704. and containing the 

~~ otBichard Baxter (d. 1691). The interior was re-arranged 
The 'Spital Sermon', preaehed here annually on Easter 

1181idair. is attended in atate by the Lord Mayor and aldermen. 
"i" (~W'Ilf .• aide ll'ewgate Street, j 11st beyond t be church, formerly 

~:::1!ri~~=:·~a famoua achool founded b y Edward VI. (JMS) on ot the Grey Friars (18th cent.). The school, was 
Bonham in Sussu (see Brudlkw'1 Great Britam) 

other purposes (COI'llp. pp. 981 101). Among the 

~!~=:~:~:~~ed::u:eated at Christ' s Hospital we mar mention lliddleton, Dyer, Samuel Richardson (?), 
Lef&'h Hunt, ad Sir Helll'f Sumner llalne. 

'1i'aft1!.er.ou, on the left, fa WanDiclc Lane, leading from New
Street' te Paietnoater Bow (p. 95). On the wall of the 

:henae on the right fa a curious relief of 1668, representing 
ril&ll, the 'Iing-mi.ker', Farther on is the Outle.•' Hall (1887). 

Ae W. end otNewgate St., at the corner of Old Bailey, rifes 
!'\'4llajit)llfllLg new building of the Central Criminal Court (Pl. R, 
~~:u:~~~~ by Mr. E. W. MounC(ord, and opened in 1905. 
tlil Is In massive ruatica work ; the upper stories are 
-.~ with tall columns; while 0'961 all rise a tower and dome, 

~!~tf~L"nte:d by a ata.tue of Justice. Above the main portal in Old 
.J.i the iDecription: ' Defend the children of the poor and 

on .. 11111Ao'ftongdoer..' - This court ('Old Bailey Court') is the 
~or crim.es and misdemeanours committed within the city -.ty London, th~ county of .Middlesex., aud some parts of 
i.e~~ an4 SUrrey. It consists of two divisions, for the trial 

1ettf o:freneea respectively. The trials ue public, but 
W $ar.are often crowded, a fee of 1-5•., according to the 

A&•ft,• ·caee, muat generally be given to the door-keeper to 
IJe&t. At great trtalt, however, tic.k.eta of admission 

~·~IUed:by the aldermen and sheri&. 
aUe of x,.,a~a ~. ODce the principal ChtW't•»-, l{ew.ptew,aa parllJ d&l>trored 

r die Goriloa rioter~, bll\ was restored in 
SlAt Bdlt. 7 
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1782. lt was pulled down ta 11102 (rellc81 188 p. :1.10). '1'U pabllo ~ ot 
exeeation, wbieh was formerly ai Tyburn near t1a8 Kubl8 Arch (p. ID8) 
was from 1788 till 1868 ia front otNewgate. J'rom 1888 to 1901 u8886ona 
took plaee within the pri-on; they now occar alBollowa;rPftacnl. Am-one 
the famous or notorious priaoaera oaee eonOned Ia old llfewpte were 88CII'P 
Wither, Anne Askew, Daniel Defoe, Jack Sheppard._Titlll Oatea. Lord Oeorge 
Gordon (who died htre of lhe gaol distemper in 1'l99), and WiJliara Pella. -
Old London Wall had a gateway at the boUom at lfewrate Stnat and 
remains of the Roman town-wall were diaeovered Ia 1902 beaea&h a. prlaoD~ 

On the opposite side of Old Bailey is the Band o( Hope .Tu'bUee 
BuUding. No. 68, near Ludgate Bill, was the bpue of the bi(amous 
thief-catcher Jonathan Wild, who was himself haDpd In 1'125. 

Obliquely opposite Newgate, to the N.W. u the Ch1ir01L of 
St. Sepulchre (Pl. R, 3!); II), practically rebuilt ill modem timet, 
with its square tower, where a knell was tolled on the oocuton of 
an execution at Ne-wgate. At one time a nOHpf WUrpreeeuted at 
this oburoh to every criminal on his way 'W es80Uticm at T,\Uin. 
On the S. aide of the choir lie the remalna of. the pilkut Cclptczin 
John Smith (d. 1631), 'Sometime Gonmou of '\Zitsfnia and Alll· 
mirall of New England', The position of Ida vanished, ......... t 
is indicated by a braas plate bearing a repliea IJf ihe odtfUl in
scription, beginning : -

'Here l:rea one conquer'd that bath ~ea'l .....,,. 
Bogtr Aacham (d. 1668), author of 'The Soh~ aailtaaeker 

of Queen Elizabeth, is also burled hen. 
At this point, continuing Newgate Street to theW., )JrJII* the 

~olboru Viaduct (Pl. R, 86, 86; II), a tdlllllf). o( 6e art of 
modern street-building, designed by H4JV100cl, aad eollpletM In 
1869. Ita name las reminiscence of the 'Ho•Boartu', $he MDle 
gi'fen to the upper course of the .Fkd (!. 148), flom. U. pap1nr 
through a deep hollow. Thilatructure, 186 ru. J8q-fl')'dl, 
broad, extending from Newgate to Hatton Gataeu,,.. nM•ucted 
in order to overcome the serious obstruotion to tl'e tqfllo 
Oxford Street and the City caused by the lteep dei.-t of •olbom 
Bill. E1ternally the naduct, which II WD8t&uctei rbltlt tQtlrelr 
of iron, ts not mible, as rows of buildtap ataa4 uq·et.tlbec: 
side. Beneath the roadway are -.aulta tor~,.,._, 
subways for gas and water pipes, telegrapk-wirea, eu.i aa"&e, 
while at the aides are the cellars of the houee.- Oil :the left 
the Holborra Viaduct Station of the Sou&h ..... -&114. 
Railway (p. 28), and above it ia the Boa.n.. 
The iron •Bridge OTer Farringdon Street (Yb.Wt ila..,. 
Valley, p. 148) is 39 yda. long and taupporlltl-..~-eoiVlD•. 
granite, each 4ft. in diameter. On the paraJtl' 1 

or Art, Science, Commerce, and .A.¢Girltii1.Jt; GD .-,. •• 
towers, statues of famous Lord Jlayon. ll..,.u ~· ... 
in the towers to Farringd.on Street. 

To the left, beyond the briqe, are-·-
Uonal church; Rev. R. J. Campbell; 
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>the latter erected in 1686 by Wren. Col. Hutchinson was 
•t St. Andrew'a to Lucy Apsley in 1638; IUchard Savage 

f·biL"Ptililell.lumt on Jan. 18th, 1696-97; William Hazlitt was mar
h~ (May fat, 1808), with Charles Lamb as best man; and 

•jllJil.iln Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) was christened here on July 
1817, at the age of twelve years. . 
little farther on is Holborn Circus, embellished with an Eques

lJJ"Jan8tatue of Prince Albert, by Bacon, with allegorical figures and 
~lela on the granite pedestal. Charterhouse Street leads hence to 

N.E. to Bmitk(uld. (p. 100) and Charterhouu Square (p. 102), 
;:ft~· Hauon Garden (so named from Sir Christopher Hatton, Queen 

:Ja,beth''s Lord Keeper) leads to the N. towards Clerkenwell Road. 
•litiiU' &he ber;itlJling of Charterhouae Slreet is the ~ntrance to Bly Place, 

the site of the celebrated palace of the bishops of Ely, where John 
brother of the Blaek Prince and father of Henry IV., died in 1399. 

of &he palaa_8.! known as ~y Chapel (St. Etheldreda'1; see p. 11)1 D.re of 1uu6 and has been recent! y restored. It is a good. 
ilth cent. architecture and r etains ita original oaken roof. 
and. W. windowa are splendid examples of tracery, and the 

illled with fine stained glass. The crypt is also worth visiting, 
~·c.,..,,.. qoafllt cloiste~- planted with dg-•reea, forms a strangely quiet 

amlcl &he .roar or .Holborn. 
theW. llide of Bolbom Oircua begins Holbom, leading to 
8.U~$ •nd Bays '\Yater; see p. 27 4. On the S. side of Holbom, 
~~ Lane, is Baf"TVM'd'alnn, an old inn of chancery ( comp. 

by the Mereers' Company, whieh in i894 here 
Wae ;red brick buildings for the Mercera' Bchooll, with 

·~~lliOiWJl~. fen 800 pupils. The old hall of the inn has been 
'*ifmre!l• a dining-room for the boys. The Mercers' Schools claim 

_., ;l.l8lte ~!len estaqllsbed about the middle of the 15th eent., and 

:=~~: Golet, Dean of St. Paul's (p. 112.), and Sir Thomas 
112) among their distinguished scholars. A little farther 

opposite Qray'a Inn Road, is *Staple Inn, a quaint and 
-~~..t ~j. ton of chancery ( comp. p. 151 ), celebrated, like 

by Dickens. The hall of Staple Inn haa been recently 
JR. Samuel Johnson wrote 'Rasselas' here. Still farther 

•..EPijllf- the faf&de ( 1902) of the B irkbeck Banlc, embellished with 
pot:_.U&JD.01ra a.nd Lord Leighton and reliefs of General Baden

Lord 1Utebener1 Lord Roberts, and Viscount Wolseley. On 
of Holbom, opposite the end of Furnival Street, are the 
.&ud.mUal Aml;r~ Co., an imposing Gothic building 

J1;~1r~ woupylng tbe site of Fumival"'e Inn, formerly an inn 
Charles Dickens was living at Fnrnival's Inn when 

the '~kwick Papeu'. Lea.tAer Lane, on the E. side of 
J!C!'!!.Ilj; if largely inhabited by Italians of the poorer classes. 

on theW. aide, stood the house (No. 89; rebuilt) 
lirlatlll'lotl1dlled himself ~ i 770. Opposite the N. end of 

A~bml'• ChurcA (Pl. R, 36 · 1!), the 11eene of 
... .-., .. /..H. llli.konoc\ie (d. taS7) and still noted 

7• 
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for its extremely ritualistic semees. The Interior il adomed w1A: 
painting, alabaster, and coloured marble. The orpn (bJ B. WtUJa) 
is one of the Anest in London. - A few yarda to tile W. of BIQOke St. 
is fhay'• Inn Road, just beyond which Ia G'Nif'alna (aee p. 16~). 

3. Smithfield .. St. Bartholomew'• B:oepiW u.d Ohvc'h. 
Charterhouse. 

From St. Sepulchre's Church (p. 98) GUIIput Sited leab to 
the N. to Smithlleld. To the lett diverges Cod .W.e, wlrloh in 
1762 was the scene of the famous lmpostnre knon • the '084 
Lane Ghost', which so interested Dr. Joh.lllon, U.N"' Walpole. 
and other men of the time. At the a.omer of Giltll! II! Sreet aDd 
Cock Lane is an inscription to the effect that tb,it'W'at ~ QJnwr, 
where the Gred Fire of 1666 stopped, ha'fbll b,egU iD P•Ubar 
Lane (p. 123). 

The market-place of lmitbl.elcl (Pl. R, 96, 40; Xl) a llatiit llif4 
to han been originally Bmooth-fldd, waa formerlr a t8alll•enl 
ground, and lay outside the walls of Lon4oa. Here ~'W 
Fair, with ita revela, waa held for many apt. ShUD~.,- dttt, 
tricks of acrobats, and eTen miracle-plafl Weal e~·Smf.t:b
teld was the place of public execution before 'l'Jb~ liB4 til 1806 
witnessed the beheading of the Beottltlh patriot, Yilllul Wdaae. 
W at Tyler was slain here In 1381 b7 the thn !iGrd lla.Jtr, Sk 
William Walworth; and here, tn the refcn of~oiclf' lf8J't •l:dy 
of the persecuted Protestants, lneludfna Amle ~~ ... Bulen, 
Bradford, and Philpot, suffered death at: the nue, 111dt1 
Elizabeth several Nonconlo:rmiats met with a tladlat f&te. ~~H 
quently, durlng a long period 1 Bmiihfleld wu t\e _., attle
market of London. The apace hning at leDP'11eeD4HJg(tit:tM~e
quate, the cattle-market was remO'fed to Oopeoh~Cft llelu (p. eB) 
In 1855, and tn 1862-68 the Lonclon Gealltll ••u ••tt W'al 
ereoted here on lhe N. stde of the open spaee Dt'f' kacnnr Ill W:ar& 
BmU'I&fldtl. The building, designed bJ 8lr HoNse Sorfit, >II tD • 
pleaaing Renaissance style, with four tow• &t 6e -.... B t. 
630 ft. long, 245 ft. broad, and 80 ft. hiP, .a oneill a btl; 'Of 
3f/2 acres. The roof 11 of glass and iron. A 'lloH. Mtdatr&:'Jro•• 
intersects the market from N. to 8. 

Below the buUdlnc Ia an 
several underf!OUDd railway•, 
market by a laft. In the centre 
bandlome fo-tafn. The roacl 
the eubterranean area below the 

specimen of London ~~t!~~~ To the W. of the Ileal 
NIOII Jlllt'te,, which wu 

uc'blkct aad iD the -• ~~j1~1~ ~ ft. 8&111 fanbu to the 
the LOIIIfOII C_,..l B.,...l Jlm·t•. 
for poultry aaa pronaloDs, 
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stde of Wta& SmltA{itld lies lt. Bartholomew'• Boepital 
11), the oldest and one of the wealthiest benevolent 

tut:loll• in_London. In 1123 Bahere, a favourite of Henry I. , 
ti#lcled. here a priory and hospital of St. Bartholomew, which 

enlarged by Richard Whittington, Lord Mayor of London. 
hospital was refounded by Henry Vlll. on the suppression 

the monasteries in 1547. The main large quadrangular edUlee 
ereeted by (Jjb'ba in 1730-33, and has two entrances. Above 
W. gate 1 towards Smithtleld , built in 1702, is a statue of 

£e'mry VIII'., witb a sick man and a cripple at the sides. An in
-~~!:~:on the external wall commemorates the burning of three 
·l martyrs in the reign of Queen Mary (p. 100). Within 

gate is the church of 8&. Bartholomew the Ltss, originally built 
Ri.here, bulte.-erected in 1823. The hospital enjoys a yearly 

:,Ueilllle of 61>,0001., and contains 670 beds, in which about 7600 
Wt:tents are annually attended. Relief is also given toabout126,000 

j,$iluilJ;y and out-patients. Oases of accident are taken in at any 
of the day or night, and receive immediate and gratuitous at

thtllon; The famous Medical School connected with the hospital has 
ll)i.'Dlbered among its teachers Harvey, the discoverer of the circula

of the blood, Abemethy, and other renowned surgeons and 
·;pllyBt.clans. The medical school was rebuilt and enlarged in 1876-81 

•:01•11U ®,000!. It includes Anatomical, Mtdical, and Chemical 
--~· a latge Dluccling Boom, varioua LaboraCOma, Mu1cuma 
'~!~~!·and B otcmy, and a well-furnished Library. Part of the 
,., R6ipltal property (p. 97) was secured in 1902 for the ex

iteJISiCIIB and Teoonstruction of the hospital., and in 1907 a new Out
:_:&l&fel•t and C.Ut~ltll Departmtn& was opened in Giltspur St., pro

~rtilonaie in size to the enormous out-patient practice of the hospital. 
s ~:.lll~h~a/11 c ntains a few good -portraits, among which we notice 
.pc Benrr VIU. (after Holbein) ;__Dr. Radclift'e, ph:rsic'au to 

b)' KAru.r; Perceval Pott, for 42 yens surgeon to the In
Bfr JosAtu~ RqiiOIM: Abernethy the surgeon, by Sir 'l'homaa 

a bust or Queen Victoria, b:r O,.,,_ Ftn'tl1 and a portrait of 
~":L!~• ~J IAJII FUdu. In the committee-room Is another po:irait of 

&tbibuted to Bol6cln. Tbe paintings on the grand staircase 
~~~~11:1 Ule Pool ofBetheJda, Rabe. e as founder of the Hospi-

., ::-·lG.:= ~ 1 by monks) are the work of Hogarth, who exe-
lha ~\OualJ, and waa in return made a Govemor for life. 

nelghbou:ring •Chureh of St. Baril:Lolomew the &reat is 
-dthtough an inconspicuous arched gateway, richly omamented 

dog.;.wothed moulding, on the N.E. side of West Smith
~-~ the beginning of the street known as Little Britain (p. 96). 
!!IIJ•lt cshieil7 in the .Anglo-Norman style, restored in 1863-66 

1886 et seq., is open daily from 9.30 to 5. With the 
of the chapel in the Tower (p. 134), which is 20 years 

Ja the oldeN ohuroh in the Oity of London. Like the 
akvel U wu founded by Bahere in 1128, sixty rears 

••~·~~n of the Temple OhurQh (p. 103). 
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The exi.Ung church, eoneiaUng merely of the c:bair1 the cr~, &Di 
one bay of the nave of the original Priory 0 hUI'ch1 is mafnuun lJGr
man work aa left by Rahere. Other portions of the church w alleDilild 
or destroyed by Henry VIII. The gateway from Sm1tllftel4 wae &he 
entrance either to the nave, now the graveyara, or to aa IDDV coari. 
Here may be seen some remaillll of the E.E. piers of 14• Dave, which 
'vas somewhat later than the choir. Early ID the 1Mb e!e'Dt. the apldclal 
end of the choir was replaced by a sqDare ending, with two Perpendlonlar 
wiadows, the jambs of which still nmaia. The clerestoJ1 wae :reltuilt 
at the same Ume and a fine Lady Chapel thrown out to the B. Of tbe 
high-altar. This chapel was long ueod •• a frinp maa'tJ.factory1 bei:DJ 
muUlated almost beyond recognition ! it wu, however, :repurcbued In 
1886 for 65001. and has been restored. Below it 11 u l~ erJ)It 
(adm. 6d.). Prio•• Bolton m ade farther alteratiou Ill the 18th eeut. ud 
hia rebus (a 'bolt' through a ' tun') may be aeen at the baae of the ll•u- · 
t iful oriel on the 8. side of the ellolr nd on the doOrway at tbe ~. 
end of the 8. ambulatory. The present apse , .. bnllt ia tb.e ftMQl 
restoration, from a deaign by Sir Aa&oa Webb, ll A,, u41lu l'flliored 
the choir to something of its original beauty. The li. ~~ betoN tl1 
restoration was occupied by a blacksmith .. forge. Doora' Iii file iraDaepU 
lead r espectively to the :N. triforium, coutalntng a 40DIC$iGil of lljiiOnu 
found during the r estoration, and to the 8 . triforiam wltla Bolwa'a. ftiel 
(adm. 6d.}. The modern iron-work in tbe arcadiq of Ul/!1 :N. tr~' ua 
the screen of the Lady Chapel deserve notice. .A I!OOcl lformiiD l!IICJI"fRY 
nt theW. end of the church leads to two bays of the B, wallc or 'be o rl
!!io•l cloisters, rebuilt with the lnclnsioa of some auele~~t nm~Pulll 1005 
(adm. Gd.). Tbese bays are the only extant relict of the seCUlar '111kllatags 
of the pri•1ry. - Photographs of the church are IOld t.t tlie 'f'~ (p~ 
lld.-2 •• ; description of the church b .). 

The Tomb• are worthy of attenUon. Tbat of th• fo111Ul.er, ~fl. . the lf. 
eido of •ho eauc1ua.ry, wilh Ita rtch canflpJ, 11 mucla lata' Uaaa uae -ft!on 
of Rahere resting upon it. In the 8. ambulatory 11 the lu!Diloiae tciJDli, 
In alabaster, of Sir Walter Jlildmaf (d.lfi89), Olaallcellor ottlleBDlrtauer 
to Queen Elizabeth and founder o Emmauuel Collflll, C.bdll~'...._~f!l7 
of tho epltapha are curious; that of John and Harpret W{llit~ (ltiliiU-81} 
in a window-recess, in theN. ai~le, ends: -

'Shee Am deceased, Hee for a Ultle 'hfl 
To live without her, likd it not and d,1r, 

The l ast line in the epitaph of Edward (]uqke (1tli'Zl. to tho B. or 
:Uildmay's tomb, refers to the faet that it ia iaredbed 011 a ••U. of '""pillc 
marble' which frequenUy condensed moisture. Tbemoc1em¥atl•l~&llf!"" 
ments of the church have put an eod to '-he phenome.nOI\. - -/-J.,.Uae W. 
end of tbe church is a tasteful oakeD Org&ll-&e:reen, ereeted hi :auD~J, 

Among the notable men who have UYed .Ja BarJ,bolomew CIO;II& as 
Milton, Franklin (working in a printing-ofllee), Jlotrarih ("ho ....., )1fU• .. 
in the existlug font), Dr. Cains, and Waehincl® JI!Ylac. 

CharterhouEe Street , a broad and hand8CJ1De t lu)magl1tfa1re· to 
the N. of Smithfield, leads from Bolbom (p. 99) to Al~leril:gate 
Street, via Charter house Sq nare. To the N~E. of the 1aat ill 
Charterhouae ( eonupted from Ohartreuee; Pl. R, 40), 
Carthusian monastery, or priory of the SalotMlcm, fouaect til 
on the site of a burying-:tleld for persons clylag of •• .ar~ 
its dissolution by Henry Vlll. in 1587 the iBO..,~Iffl!qjilhl~~I)U.IIff: 
-..arious l1ands, including those of Lord No!'dl 
Duke of Norfolk, who made it th& to'flm.t'liltt\111 
Queen Elizabeth made a stay of :tlve dap att1HI a:===~= 
ing her coronation, and her successor J"tiat~~n.;'ll 
11e~eral days on entering London. The p"'q.,~j 
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!'Aomaa Buteon, a wealthy merchant, for his 'Hospital', i.e 
~llocJI for 40 1poor boys' and a home for 80 'poor men'. A curfew, 

every evening at 8 or 9 o'clock, proelatms the number of the 
:'}P~or brethren', which owing to depreciation of agricultural rents is 

59. i'heae are not former pupils of the school; the fictitious 
:sotance of Thackeray's Col. Newcome, who was both a pupil and 
a poor brother, is one which bas very rarely been paralleled in the 
.teN, hi1tory of the institution. The school was transferred in 1872 
to Godalming in Surrey, where large and handsome buildings were 
erected. for it (aee Batdeker'l G'reat Britain). The part of the pro
perty thus vacated was sold to the Merchant Taylors' Company for 
their ancient school, now containing 600 boys. The Charterbouse 
School, which is attended by 000 boys besides 60 on the found
ation, boasts among its former scholars the names of Barrow, 
<lruh&w, Lovelaee, Steele, Addison, Blackstone , Wesley, Thomas 
Day (author of 1Sandford and Merton'), Grote, Thirlwall, Leech, 
Hnelook, and Thackeray; while among the famous pupils of the 
.Merehant Taylors' School are Edmund Spenser, James Shirley, and 
Lord Olive. Visitors are shown over the buildings by the porter 
any day except Sun. (fee 6d., reduction for a party) ; but the Great 
Hall is closed from noon to 3 p.m. Visitors may attend service in 
the ~hapel on Sun. at U and on weekdays at 9.30 and 6. 

The a~t bulldings date cbieOy from tbe ea.rly pari of tbe 16th 
eem., but 7Jave been modUled and added to by Lord North, the Duke or 
NorfGlll, r.ud oUlen. The Brsal Hall is eouaidcred oue of the· finest spe
cbaela6 Of a 16th eent. ~om in London. The Greal 81airt:a$' and t he 
tlt-1111 upetalre are, with the exception or the W . window of the 
latter, Duke of Norfolk left them three centuries a.go. Part 
ot Uae (187i) remains, but it wa.s altered by the monks 
about enlarged by the Trustees of Thomas Sutton in 
1812, preaent .Jacobean ap.pearance. U is a.pproaebed 
bT a aloiater wlQl memorials of Thackeray, Leech, Havelock John Hul
lah, eta., and BODtaina a .One alabuter monument of Sutton (1S11) a.nd the 
mo11umenb Of Ole .Brst Lord Ellenborough by Cha.ntrey and of Dr. Raine 
'by Plaxautn. The altar-piece is a eopy ofFraneia's Piet& in the NaUonal 
Galle17 (p. 112\ llo. 1S)). The initiala of Prior Houghton, who wu head 
of lhe ~OrJ at the clisaolntion, may be aeen on lhe onter wall of the 
lVIIIM-• Coilrl. The two quadrangles in which the Pensioners a.nd some 
of the oftalals reslae were built about ~. 

The it..,.,..; I.odge contains 18Veral porbaits : Sutton, the founder of 
inaQtuUon.l OJlarlea U., George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham; 

pf:HoNDouth; Lord Chancellor Sbaftesbury; Lord Chancellor Somers; 
~arl of Craven; Archbishop Sheldon; Talbot, Duke of Shrews

the fiDe portl'&lt of Dr. Bumet, by Knellet·. 

A. llttle to the W. of the Oharterbouse is St. John•, Lane, in 
•'bi11Sll (a situated Bt.lohD's Gate (Pl. R, 36), an interesting relic 

priory of the knights of St. John, with lateral turrets, 
~tt~.,l1 the late-Goille style in 1504, by .PriOf' Docw'ra. On the 

tie g.ateway are the arms of the priory and of Docwra ; 
S. side those of England and of France. The knights 

J.olllil were auppreuecl by Henry VIII., restored by Mary, 
dilpened by Elizabeth. The rooms above the gate were 
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once oeoupted by One, the founder of the 'Gendeman'a III!IUII!Mr 
(1731), to which Dr. Johnson contributed aDd wlalcll ua. ftpla 
aentation of St. John's Gate on the CO'Ter; theJ IOiltaln lOme ta .. 
tcreeUng hlstorloal relioa. Tho baildlq il nn oonple4 1tJ ate 
Order of St. 1 ohn, a benevolent aaeociation enpp4 ba am)alaaee 
and hospital work, etc., and vfsitort areadmfUetlGDIJwlt1upeebl 
order from the secretary. - In St. John'• Squue, te tb Jf. of 
the gate, iiBt. John'• ClrurcA (care-taker, Jln. T..a. U~OJ•k._. 
well Road). Tbe Norman crypt dates from ilte 12-tSt.la CIIIM. ad 
formed pari of the old priory church. It waaiD tlaia _,, tQi tile 
exposure or the 'Cock Lane Ghon' (p. tOO) wu tiOU'"D• hi.. Ia 
the little grneyard, behind the dturcla, ue burled IMn'eal 181a
tivea of Wilkea Booth, thts muderer of Pr-ldeat Lt111ala. 

Olerkenwell Road rune to theW. from 8'-lolul'•.&t-'to&aJ"a 
Jnn Road, with Gray's Inn (p. t62). The 001IIWeiUie ~ ..r 
ClerlrenweU, now largely inhabited by wateh-maU.. pNIIahb, 
and opticians, derivea ita name from the'merb'WeU'oaee111CU.tel 
bore, to which the pariah clerka of Lendon um.ulJJ 111 Ml fer 
the celebration of miraele playa, etc. 

A UWe to the N ., a& the GOI'IIel' of St loha Street BtNI4 a4 ~ II 1111 
Ia the Mtlirll"l' MIIMrltJI C.Wch (SI . .Nr'•: Pl. B, ~c:rr'o l'lleilcli 
Gothic: edillc:e erected about t870 with ata&a• of Ae l'co..,_. 
mart.:rre. Close b:r are aorn.-plo,; /If_.. ud NorG>'liiJ fiR Ill lr.li ~. B, 
86), oc:c:up11ng what wu onc:e the garden of the 1-endoa IIOIIIe ot UK 
llarqnie o Nort.hampton. The ineUtnte, opened in terf, II~._. 
largest polytechnic in London (p. nd). - .A lit&le to tM :a: .... ,...,., 
&ad, the 8 . .P."" ot whic:h, formulJ D&DI.ed Goi'Well 8~ II f!omll'•· to 
all re&dere of Pickwick'. -...,..borg died ill iTl2 a& 18 Gnlllllellllbeet, 
Olerkenwell (eomp. p. U2). 

Olerkenwell Road ta continued to the B. by Olcl8-", ~m 
whioh, on the right, dhergee BnnhUl Bow, •* :No.. 1.26 .JJa w)atU. 
John Milton once Jtved (tablet). Here alto ta the Jl p¥11J'Ialc1a 
Cemeterr (Pl . R, 40, U), alao kno'Wll for a tlae 11 ..,. .... .JJwfal 
Gt-ound, onoe the chief burial-place for NOlM'G'IIbmll*', 1nit 
diaaaed aince 1862. It contatua the tomba of Jeha 1lQJ8 (a. 
1688; aareopbagua with recumbent lgu~e, to tb 8. oltM 4b1 
walt), Daniel Defoe (d.17St; obeU.Uothe l!f. oldaeeeD,iJoftlk), 
Dr. laue Watts (d. 1748; altar-tomb to tile B. of~ 
nah Wesley (d. t 7 4'2; mother of John and OliarJ8 W: 'WHHte 
Blake (d. 18'n), Dr. John Owen (16t6-88), Baa:rr, iil4 
William Cromwell (deaeendanta, but aoi 18771 of the htadlr), 
Thomu Stothud, R. A. (d. 1834), ete. 

A 11\tle to the w. of thta c-etuy ta tile,_., .. ..., at *'• wllll 
the grave of George J'oz, louder of Uae locUli' 4 J'J:IWII w q • 1 1. 

Immediately to the 8. ofBnnhill P'lelda an M ·~~aal 
drill-ground of the JlononrUie .&rillJ8701 t I{~ ..... 
tary body in the kiqclom. 

The a. A. c., ... It .. .-era11r ·~~n~ea:~SiL pora&to~ under me UUe of &be G1allcl or ~ ... ~~-::iJ 
llenrr vW. In 1087, ucJ lie 1'IIIUI u4 Ill' 
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I) :rofa} warrants, tbe laat dated Barch, 1889. The offtcera of 
;]faDIIe IIIU1 tbt City of London llllitla we:re formerly always 

~~~~~meJDben of this Company. Since 1680 the Captain-General 
f.; alWays been either the King or the Prince of Wales. The 

Chrlato.)lher Wren, and Samuel Pepya are on the 
membes. The Comp&ny, which hall oecapiad Its present 

1642; eouiats of two batte:riea of lleld-artille:ry and a bat-
blfantrr. It is the only volunteer eorps which includes horse-
The B. A. 0 . take. precedence after the r egular forces, the 1m

and tile mDiUa, and is one of tbe few regiments allowed to 
CUy of London with &xed ba.yonets. The Ancient and 

Company of Boston ()[ass.), the oldest mDitary body 
foqnded ia 1688 by some members of the B . A. e. who 
The two corps are associated on the frlendlieat terms. 

Ole of Qae Companr, by Ll. Col. Railtt~. 

In Olty Road, faetng the E. entra.nce of :Bunhill Fields, is Wes
ftiR"'•'• ftapel (Pl. R, 44). John Wesley (1703-91) is buried in tbe 
ca;ve)rard behind ibe obapel, and in front of it is bis Statue, un

tn 1891. Hie mother (d. 1742) and his brother Chadl.ls (d. 
•.4~l~l are commemorated in the chapel. Wesley'a Howse (No. 47 

·KollldJ, adjoining the chapel on the S., is now partly fttted up 
a Wi.f£11Y M:ouox (dally, 10-4, 3d.). Wesley's sitting-room, 
bedroom in which he died, and the small adjoining room which 

was the aoene of his private devotions are shown, containing furni
ltW~ belonging io Wesley, books, autographs, portraits, and per
balnlies. 

Uity Bot:d ia continued on the S. by Fimbury Pavement and 
1'Aft~*: Bft'sll (8'tations of tbe Metropolitan and the City & S. 
~flo:D.d'llln Jlleettlb Railway) io Lothbury, neu the Bank of England 

U8}. .-.Jn~ Cif'CUI (Pl. R, 44; III) is the London In-

(Pl. R, 44)1 reached vii. CasUe Street and Scrutton Street, 
J-, which probably atanda on or near the aite of f'INel,.,, where, according to tradition, 'Hamlet' waa first 

It te even more probable that •Romeo and Juliet' was also 
ibr ,-.e Brat time. tt Ia not unlikely that Shakspeare acted 
OWD pla.}'l. To eommemorate thia association a stained-glass 

:f.'ffo:~·~ erected, in 181!8 at tbe W. end of tbe chureh by Br. Stan-

;A:tNo. 1Utlom1leld Street, London Wall (PI. R, 43, 44), are the 
~~ Gt the ,l,Otldon Mi11ioncwy Society, containing a small Museum 

tJ~r; 9..80-6, on application).- The vestry of the small 
nrc Hclllov1a-on-Ua~-WaU (Pl. R, 43; III), in L"ondon Wall, 
benteve:d to occupy the site of a bastion of the Roman dty wall. 
@~:=::i~ the pulpit, by a ftight of steps leading direct from the n the w.U of the church, is unique in London. A little 

:tp W., at the comer of Lo11don Wall and Throgmorton 
~!1.· ii..C~a HqU, rebuilt in 1876 and containing some 

and plate (no adm.) . Still farther to theW. in London 
ill t JlQ..n part of the chU1'6byard of St. AZphage, containing a 

b)te~tirlg ~ent of London Wall (p. xxiv). 
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4. Cheapaide. Guildhall. Kanlioa Jloue. 
Gold!mWa!' Halt. St. Mnry le Dot11. Grulaaan College. JIM:Cra' 

Halt. Armourer3' Halt. SC. Btephua'•, W'Glbt'ooi.. 
From St. Paul's Churchyard (p. 94), Cheapaide (Pl.Jt,S91 and Ill; 

from tbe Anglo- Saxon ceapfan, 'to sell', 'to balpill'), llePnnlns 
at Peel'• 8tah1e (p. 9o ), runs to the E. and is continued t.o the Jfan
sion Bouse (p. H'l) by the Poultry. Cheapside, one of the buleet 
atreets in the city, rich in hiltorieal reminlsceneea, 18 now lined with 
handsome shops. Its jewellers and mereersllan been faQlou from a 
time even earlier than that of honest John Gilpin, underwluJie wheels 
tbeatonearattled 'u lfCbeapside were mad'. Oheapeide-Oroae, one 
of the memorials erected by Edward I . to Queen Bleuor, ..-laue, 
at the end of Wood St. (p. 107), till cleatroyed by the Pultu. lu 
1643; and the neighbourhood was frequently Ute aeeae of conltcta 
between the apprentices of the nrloue rlnl guilds. To tlle rlgbt 
and left dherge several cross-streets, the Dames of which probably 
preserve the position of the stalls of the ditreren~ tradMpeople In 
the far back period when Cheapside was an open market. Land 
here is worth 1,000,0001. per acre. 

From theW. end ofCheapside, Foster L&De, behiact t'heGeneral 
Post Offtce, leads to the N., passing St. Vedaa&'a Chure" (rebullt by 
Wren after the Great Fire; Robert Herrick baptized here In 1191; 
singular rolid over theW. door), to Goldwithl' JIAJl, re-erect&d 
in the Renaissance style by Hardwiclc in 1836. Vislton, Utoogh 
sometimes admitted on application, are advlaed to write beforehand 
for permission. 

Chief objects of lnt«.>reat in tbe interior: Grana S&airet!e, wU1a poikaltl 
of George IV., hy Nor~t•; WilHam IV., bJ H,.,..; Georce ID. aatl Jail 
eoneort Charlotte, br RatMaJ; In the COmmittee Boom (lbl& .fJoor), tile 
remains of a Romaa altar round in diR ing the fcnDUUou of tla6 puunt 
hall ; portrait of Lord llaror Jlyddelton, who provided JAmloa wit.b w te. 
br the connruction of &be New Biver (1MB}. bJ J-: Jldadl ot J.od 
X.ror Sir Jlariln Bowea (1M6), with t.be COble& wlaiell Jai lMMp.e 'b .. to 
the Goldamiths' Companr (out nf which Queea Miaabe'Jl Ia liW to bn 
drunk at her coroaaUC!.Ot and wlllch Ia ltill pmerved); IIOdlaUI or fiaeea 
Victoria, bf Harter; l'rlnce Albert, br llntiiA: Qaeea Alelalcle, bJ .,, 
busts of George lll., Oeorce IV., and William IV., br 0 P •; eta&a• 
of Cleopatra and the Sibrl, br IJiorr. - The OctmpMJ', Jaciolpealell Ia 
1327, bu the privilece or auafinc and nam.:=r, •-' ol Uae coli ... 
silnr manufactures of Bncland, for which It Ya a .. .u peiiiDIIP, 
just sufficient to defray the expensea of the omC181'1. 

Opposite Foster Lane, to the left, 18 Old OUDp, 
Cannon Street (p. 130). In this atreet, at tile corner of 'W•I&Ibll 
Street, is the Claurcla of St. At191,.tine (Pl. It, 89; III), rebatlt 
Wren in 1883-96. The Rev. R. H. Barham, autltef oftlltr 11D,KO)W 
Legends' I 'WU rector here rrom 184'l tllllda .... In 18U. 

To the left , a little farther on ln. Oheapelie (No, U.tl.. 
entrance to 8adtlte,• BaU (adm. on lntroautton on\)). 
pany claims to be the oldoat in the City, but ibl hall IA·•II.Gdl 
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been rebailt in 1820 after a Jlre. .Among ita treasures are 
~~=:~v~~e~!l·vet pan of the 16th cent., some fine old silver plate, 
it by Romney and Klostermans. Near the corner of 

Stxeet, 'Oil the left, still stands the plane-tree mentioned by 
f0r4lnror11h in his 'Poor Susan'; it is specially protected in the 
~-~• ol the adjoining houses. Between Friday Street and Bread 
a.reet1 on the right, onre stoud the Mermaid 'J.'avern+, rendered 
famoua by the aoeial meetings of Shakspeare, Beaumont, Fletcher, 
f).r. Donne~ and other members of the club founded here by Ben 
J'on1011 in 1603. John Milton was born in Bread Street in 1608, 
ana • tablet on the house at the comer of Bread Street and W at
ling Street commemorates his birth and his baptism in the church 
-of.AJJ,.Ballowa, fotmerly on tllis site. Sir 'fbomas More (b. 1480) 
:wu born in Milk Street, on the opposite side. 

Oil the right (S.) side of Cheapside, f;~rther on, is the church of 
st.Jiarr le Bow, or simply Bow Church (so named after an earlier 
ohnreh on the aame site borne by stone arcllell), one of Wren• a best 
-.orb, with a tower 235 ft. high. The tower, at the top of which 
~ a dragon 9ft. long, is especially admirable; 'no other modern 
olt!leple', saya Fergusson, 'can compare with this, either for beauty 
of outUn• or the.appropriateness with which classical details are 
'applied to ao nov-el a purpose'. The church has a fine old Norman 
myp~ Persona born within the sound of Bow-bells are popularly 
ealled Coci,.Cfs, i.e. true Londoners. 

A culOUI old rhyming couplet foretold thal : -
'When the Exchange grushopper and dragon from Bow 
8lia'll meet - in London ehall be mnch woe.' 

Tliie S.'prilbable meeting actually took place in 18321 when t he two 
<YHIIII< w-. ltmi to the aame yard for repairs. 

Tba ecdeaillatical ~tu"l of .Ar,lau takea its Dame from having origin
met 1111 t'lle vestry of this ehnreh. 
Oli W. wall of the church is an inscrjption referring to Milton, 

lf!U1Dtlr1redlnlm. Ule c:hureb. of All Hallows (seep. 100) on i ta destrueUon. 
To the E. of St. Mary le Bow Queen Street, on the right (S. ), 

~ulk te BotdhtDari Bridge (p. 181); while King Street, on the 
leads to Gresham Btrett and tlle Guildhall (p. 108). In 

~ihallll· Street, to the le~., at the comer of Guildhall Yard, stands 
($Uf'ch uf8t. LfWMICe Jeu;ry (open daily, 11-4), built by Wren 
fU'll..SO and containing the tomb and monument of Archbp. 

ill~ltlso•(a. 1694}, who was lecturer here for SO years. A stained
window (unTeiled in 1900) commemorates Sir Thomas More 

abo.v.e), who ls represented in his chancellor's robes. The Lord 
and Oorporatlon attend service at this church on Miehae1mas . ~;:~:ellectiJll the new Lord Mayor. The foiURain to tbe N. 

1e witlt aeulptures by Josepfl.Dttrham (1866), commem-
'lli~tus of the parishes of St . Lawrence Jewry 

·agd.~en.:from 1875 to f 166. 
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The present GuildhaJJ (Pl. R 39; III), or Council Hall of the City• 
was originally erected in 1411-39 for the aiWnga of the m~C~atratea 
and municipal corporation, on the lite of au older hall uecl for a 
similit pu!pose. It was seriously injured by the p~at Ire of f686, 
bot immediately restored. The unpleasing front towarda Gatldhall 
Yard was erected in 1789 from desi«na by the youuger Dcaee, wUh 
the exception of the porch, which datea from 14.26. Above Ole 
lattet are the arms of the city, with the motto, Domiftlll dirip t~tn. 

Tbe numerous pigeons wbieh eongregate Ia Ute noou au4 CII'UIDiea 
or lbe Guildhall, or fly about the yard will rem.lnd t.lle ttanller of the 
famous pigeons of St. Jlark at Venlee. They an fed dldlf ab01d 12.30p. 

Comp. ' DeaeriptiYe Aeeount of the Guildhall of tlla 01.\f ~· Lolufoa', 
by Johtn B. Prioc (folio, 1386). Guide to lb.e Guildhall, ., (UIJD.). 

The Guu HALL (open all day), 152ft.loq,UJtj.,fto bloacl,and 
89 ft. high, is now used for various munioipal meetinp, ille. eleetlon 
of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and membeta ofparUa~ aad pblio 
meetings of the citizens of London to consider !ueet.fou '01 peat 
social or politioal interest. Enry 9th of NOftmbu the Lord. tfaror 
and Sheriffs, on the occasion of their aeee88ion to ofl.oe, pye a creat 
public dinner here to the members of the Oabinet, the ehlef elm 
dignitaries, and others, which is generally attended bJ aear}J tOOO 
guests. The speeches made by the King'a MJpt ten 8ll 611 and 
other elvic occasions are scanned attentively, aa efta poueuiDI ao 
little political significance. - In thta hall took p1aee tU. tzlals of 
Anne Askew (burned at Smithfteld in 1M6), tlae W of 811INJ 
(1547), Lady Jane Grey (1604), and others. 

The open timber roof is very bandaome; it dates frcnD J.restora
tion of the hall in 1864-70. The stained-glaa window at the E. ead 
was presented by the Lancashire operatbestn aebewleclgment ef 
the City ofLondon's generosity during the Cotton J'amtne(1862-8i); 
that at the W. end is a memorial of the late Pduee OoDitit. The 
subjects of the other windows are taken from the hJstoq of tile 
city. By theN. wall are monuments to Lord Cllath•m, bJ ~ra; 
Wellington, by Bell; and Nelson, by &rdlA. On the 8. wd are 
monuments to William Pitt, by Bubb, and Lord Mayor~ 
by Moore (bearing on the pedestal the mayor's famoua ..adr8H 1e 
George ill., which some writers afJlnn wu ne'fer aoiu.a1lr l.ell¥• 
eted) . The screen and gallery at the W. end were designed bf SD 
Horace Jones in 1864. The two fanciful wooden lplee (i41/s A. 
high) above, carved by Saunders in 1708, are ealled tiol (a .. 
left) and Magog (on the right). Their predeeedl&ll, made ot1tloblw 
work and usually carried in the Lord Mayor'• datel lro16 
the reign of Henry V. and were destroyed in 

The Ie-'enclJ eoneernin: Gog and )(agog ~F 011111'1" 
aeeoont de cribe1 tbem •• the lu& suni1'ora 
hablting Albion and llnally overcome by &he 
&ba& iabnd abou& 1000 B.C. Other anUlorHiu 
of \he Troj&ll8, the leg~nd&l'f roondere or 
ing to a third "VerliOD tbe ligures repraeat 
Gogmagog, a rival slain by him - lbe 
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b7 ille lap.. of time. The namea Gog and Hagog occur several 
the lh'ble. 

the N. aide of the Great Hall is the entrance to the council 
Viittors applJ for admission at the keeper's of'1lce, ou 

The vestibules contain busts of' Cobden, Gladstone, Bea
fjJI,dtlld, Granville Shaip (by CluJAtny), ete. The ColOloN CouN

Ov&JQ~tm, erected from the plans of Sir Hoface Jones in 1884, 
hanclaomely decorated twelve-sided apartment, 54 ft. in dia

-~ter, covered wit"h a dome surmounted by an oak lantern, 811/2 ft. 
iLb,•ve the Boor. The clerestory windows of the dome represent the 
111K''" .. ''!-& nrtues; above are frescoes depicting the crafts of' 24 of 
~It lJMJr)' companies, surmounted by their arms. The chamber pro

se,parated fro.m a surrounding corridor by richly carved screens, 
11azed 'With the arms of the oS remaining companies. Above the 
ao)lddctt 111 the publio gallery. The chamber contains a statue of 
~=~m., by Claantrey, and several royal busts. The ALDERMEN's 
0 Roox (:l7th cent.) contains a ceiling painted by Thornhill, 

carved panels and stained-glass windows exhibiting the arms of 
~=t0111Lord llayors. The royal arms above the Lord Mayor's chair 

believed to be unique in inelucling the arms of Hanover ensigned 
the 'electoral bonnet'. The OLD CouNCIL CBAMBBR, now used 

the littlncs of the Lord Mayor's Court, dates from 1777. It con
~~~ by Joe. Wrigl&t, of the judges "Who settled the various 
~ata~arftdus hom fihe Great Fire in 1666.- The Interesting old 

i~#Pt. bome by elutered columns of Purbeck marble, ia now, 
~. &)moat the sole relic of the original Guildhall of 

;J4l~'l-lllt· £app}f tD beacll-' in the great hall). 
fte LIJtB•'RY ad the Mvau11 below it are reached by a corridor 

~:::to~t:h:eE. trem the porch ofthe Guildhall. There is another 
b Baslnghall Street. 

Ubftl)', l)r Ff•u Librarr of the C0J71orl.llitm ofllll Oit!l of 
10-8, Sat. 10-6)1 contains above 134,000 volumes and 
1evenJ. good 1pecimens of euly printing, and a large 

ofwork1 on or connected with London, Its history, 
clUseu. The special c.>lleclions include the library 

in Austin Friars (11.115), a Hebrew libraey (cat&· 
·~~ iJle Ubrariea of the Clockmakers', Cooks', and Gardeners' 

fine collection of maps and plans of London, tbe Na-

~~~~i~l~;~~the Cock ll[emorlal Libra.ry of books by or relat.-and Ute Willshire collection of prints. The JWra-
hall boUt in the Perpendicular style in 1871-121 

Ro wide, and ie divided into nave and aisles by ar· 
ebr.bor&te Umber ceiling are the &l'lll8 of the twelve great 

iE-25(ps. ~'12~!) and oftheLeathersellera and.Broderera. The spandrels aculphlred heads of famoua represen~ves of the various 
an, and acience. TheN. s&ained-glass window iUns

otl'rblting into England; the 8. window is emblazoned 

~~~~~~~:m;ID~or~~U~v~err companies; while the windows of-the 

~~~E~~th~e~:£ of the Kodiae and tbe u well u the leading 
v.-ta may be consalhd in the NitNpapW 
ball. - Ali the 8. eacl of tbe principal libr&Ty1 

d111•11rlw io &he mal'fl111D1 ta a collection of corpora-
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in 1579 for the delivery of leetu:rea by aeven profe110n, oalaw, 
divinity, medicine, rhetoric, geometry, uuonomy, utl mulllo. 

The lectures were delivered in Greeham.'a houe 1a BiahoJIIPUI S&ne& 
uuUl 1788, when U waa taken dowu and Ole lec&vu were hM"ened to 
the Royal Exehange. The present hall waa erect64 In i8&8 oat of $he 
accumulated capital of Greaham'e bequest. The lec&ue-Ga~ caa h9lil 
liOO persona. According to Greaham'a will, some or the lecanJ were~ 
be delivered iD the middle of the day, and In~~·* the ape&ll:u. 
now deliver their course~ of four lecturea eaeh In B at 6 p.11l. (tree). 
- The Royal Society held its meetings u Greaham U8ie lroJB- iiJIO ib 
1710. It now contains the bead-offtee of the CUI «<Il SMilie 0/ loiHa i'M 
lmtUtde (see p. uxiii). 

From Gresham College we return to Oheapllcle bJ JJOn•onget 
Lane, in which is the entrance to Kercera' Jlall (noa4m'.), the 1141i
house of the silk mercers, rebuilt in 18&, the faG.U of .-¥.4h I. Ia 
Oheapside. The interior cont.ins portrait~ of Df~ t,vwlar 
of St . Paul's School, and Sir Thomas Gresham, ,.,.a. ttf1be k• 
change, as well as a few relics of Sir Biohard ~ Tile 
'Legh Cup' (1499), used at the Company's 'bt.nqoeta. 11 •ne of ill.e 
Jlnest pieces extant of English medieval plate. 'fJla ~ ~. 
ia adorned with modern frescoes of Becke\'a ~- .QA. the 
Ascension, occupies the site of the house in which ·~ B•etet 
was bom in 1119, and where a hospital and Ghpel II&NI .._efiell tO 
hia memory a 'bout the year 1190. Henry vm. afte;rJto'l6 1~te4 
the hospital to the Mercers, who had been laeo~ til tSIB.-

Otd Jewry, to the E. of Mercers' Hall, clV1i.M 1\1 'JlUi\4} ftcml 
the synagogue which stood here prior to the~ .or.
Jewa in 1291. On its site, close to the Banks uow ltaJulf *8 "'IU FlY I 
HaU, the guildhouse of the Grocers, or, aa they 'W8I8 ~ ~' 
the 'Pepperers' (a.dm. on written application w the varaw)..,.. 
company is one of the oldest in London (tncorpcate4 4UI} AI 
No. 26 Old Jewry are the headquarters of t)e C.., .P,ollii. Old. 
Jewry is continued towards theN, by Ooifmdtl.81u:4,.bi~ Oil 
the right, ia situated the Armourera' HCIU (Pl. B:, 40! r.upiled. 
about 1450, spared by the Jlre of 1666, and re1}1im 1.. £-i•· 
on introduction from a member). It aonW•t an ~ d 
valuable collection of armour and old p~te, tMua_m. ' 
gauntlet made to lock fast over the spea:r. 

The continuation of Cheapslde towuda t~ 
PouLTBT, once the street of the poulteren. Tile mctdelca,ita•:.ee• 
panels on No. i4 refer to royal procession• 
street in 1646, 1l'>61, 1660, and iSU. A.tt :~~~ 
Poultry, on the right, rises the Kanaion An 
olftcial residence of the LordMayordurlD.g ilii4.-..Mif.ll~~ 
by Dance in 1789-52. Lord Burlington 
famous Italian architect Palladio, w)lich 
question of one of the aldermen- 'Who ....... 
freeman of the elty?' The tympanUDl 
pertioo contains an allegorieal relief )J Sir 
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ia•'t1b;e .:bltlsrl~~r, to the le£t of the entrance~ is the Lord Mayor'a police· 
public daily from 12 to :4. The state and reception 

shown on presentation of the visitor's card to \he hall porter. 
,~~~!1~11 !:QOm is the Eg11Ptian Hall, in which the Lord Mayor gi ves 
,~,; and ball8, aaid to be a reproduction of Lhe hall described 
= .;.; ··:-,.--. name by Vitruviua. It is 90 ft. long and 60ft. wide and the 

ceiling is supported by fluted columns. The large windows are 
stained glase, and the hall contains several piecea of modern 

eculpturet •caractacns and the nymph Egeria, by Folev; Genius 
JlorniDg Star, by Bailv; Comus, by Lough; Griaelda, by Mar&liall. 

t
:::.;5:ar~;e the Saloon, adorned with tapestry and sculpture; the Btate 

the Long Parlour; the Venetian Pat•loul' or Lord Mayor's 
the Olcl Ball Room; etc. 

!rhe interior of St. Stephen's Church, Walb1'ook (open 1-3 daily, 
Wept Sat.), behind the Mansion House, with its graceful dome 

'Dnil\1't11tl by Corinthian columns, is considered one of Wt'en' a 
a-.t:er]!lieees , but has been somewhat marred by alterations. On 

N. wall hangs the Stoning) of St. Stephen 1 one of the best 
of Benjamin West, formerly over the . altar. A tablet here 

®tmellli.01rat4~s Jo'fan Dunstable (d. 1463), 'the father of English bar-
• Walbrook leads direct to Cannon Street Station (p. 32). 

:Qvtm Victoria 8tf'eet (p. 128) leads directly from the Mansion 
to "Blaokfriars Bridge (see p. 127). 

5. 'lhe Bank of England. The Exchange. 
~r~ng·e4 JUrchard Taylora' HaU. St. Helen'a Church. Corn-
~u Mar.lut. 8t. And,.ew's Undef'shafl. Com E21change. 

space (Pl. R, 39, 43 ; III) enclosed "by the Mansion House, 
if~:Banlli:, and the Exchange is the centre from which radiate the 

~poojJtit streMs of ~he City'. It is also the: chief . point of 
:enc~.e of the London omnibus traffto, which during business 

-~-u enormous. The subways in connection with the Bank Station 
'tnbe-railwa1s (p. SS) enable foot-passengers to cross the street 

and BU'ety~ 
lfOIIIite ~e Mansion House, and bounded on the S. by Thread-

61&triJEit.: on theW. by Prince's Street, on the N. by Loth bury, 
by Bartholomew Lane, stands the Bank of England 

43; .II1), an irregular and isolated building of one story 
~dnuelns of the building was designed by Mt'. George 

opened in 1834, but the ediJlce as now seen is mainly 
l':~:f.mii'Jolift Boone, who was architect to the Bank from 1788 

tttternal walls are entirely devoid of windows, the 
for ·the sake of security, lighted from interior courts. 

~~-~iint.etilv.eportion of the architecture is at the N. W. angle, 
fMn the Temple of the Sibyl at Th'oli. The 
interior waa formerly the churchyard of St. Chris• 

Tbe ediftee eovers an area of about fo1,1.1 acres. 
[1~:;~~~i~n 1694~ the Ant 11uggestion of it appar-
!il ~ateti!OD, aScotaman, though, perbap~ 

10th Bdit. 8 
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his importance in the matter has been over-eatimated, It 18 a joint 
stock bank, and was the 11.rst of the kind eatabHahed in the king
dom. Having exclusive privileges, secured by Boyal Ohaner, it 
continued to be the only joint-stock bank in London till i8841 when 
the London and Westminster Bank, soon to be followed by many 
others, was established. The Bank of England ia the onl)' bank in 
London which has the power of issuing paper money. Ita original 
capital was 1, '200, OOOl., which has since been multiplied lDOre tban 
twelvefold. The number of persona employed within ita walla Ia 
about 1000. The vaults usually contain at leut '20 mllHon pounds 
sterling in gold and silver, while there are over26mtllionaofpounds 
sterling of the Bank's notes in circulation. The Bank aeta u the 
agent of Government in all business transactions connected with 'the 
national debt (now amounting to over 774,000,000l.), receives and 
registers transfers of stock, and pays t'he quarterly dividends on the 
various kinds of stock ; it also carries on buaineas llle otller boka 
in discounting bills, receiving deposits, and lending money. It is 
bound to buy all gold bullion brought to it, at the rate of 81. t7a. 
9d. per oz. The government of the Bauk is vested in a Gowrnor, a 
Deputy-Governor, and twenty-four Directors. 

The business-offices or the Bank are opeD to the pub:Uc daDJ fmm 
9 to '· The Printing, Weighiag, and Bulllon omces are DO JpDICI' t.bown 
to visitors. 

The whole of Ule priPting for Ule BaQk ia doPe 1fiUain itt w.U., aad up
wards of 60,000 new bank-notes are produced daily, theh"t'alnei'NijfJig from 
oz. to 10001. The note priDting-presaes are exceef1n&IJ iat.ereltlllc. Poetal 
orders and Indian bank-notes are also printed ben. AU note. ~ Into 
the Banlt are at oJice cancelled, eo that iD. tome euea the aell.,..lHe ofa 
bank-note may not be longer than a aincJ.e OJ. fte IIIDII8Jie4 110tef1 
however , are kept for ftve years in the <ncl No" 0/.fl-, Ia cue. JD&f 
be required u teaUmony in a court of law. E..-ei"J week or ao aotea 
received in the correepondiag week five years aco are blaraell 
furnace provided for this purpoeel 6ft. in height ul 10ft. :Ia 
Ia said to be filled OJI each occas on. The etock of P.N. 
yeara amounts to about 80 millions, weighs 90 &ou, ud 
of 17150 milliow of pounds sterling; if the notes 
would form a ribbon 18,000 111. loll&! while theiJo 
almost equal that of Hyde Park. The W"ril1dltl 
for weighing aovereigns (88 per minute), which throw 
into one compartment and the light OJIBI hato u011aer. A 
of gold to the value of 80,0001. Ia thue &eetecl. The .lftllu. 
treasury for the precioue metala. The Buk Ia ppr:o~&e~e=tedr'" ,:e:=.~~ 
small guard of soldiers, iD addition to a lllol'P illalr of 
and warders. 

In Post Office Court, Lombard Street, 11 
a useful inatituUon through which banken 
and bills in their haJida without the &rouble 
various bankt on which they are draWJI. Tlae 
by the variou banken during the aa,. an 
dill"erence settled by a cheque oa the lkak 
cbaagbag hmda hero Ia enormous, reachbag Ia 
1906, the sum of t 2,711,111U,OOOI. or 42B,BIJ9;oooL aoite 

In Capel Court, opposite the Bank, ia t1ae 
the members of which, about 5800 in nQIB'Jier, 
divided between 8tock-broker1 and lllotfi.JobJM:. 
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~~A hi& dealings to some particular group or securities ; the 'broker' 
intermediary between the public and the jobbers. The Stock 

XCJ11a11ge (faurlliarly known in the City as ' the house') was estab-
1801 md opened in 1802. Strangers are r igorously ex-

Thl! Exchange as a building belongs to a body of about 1750 share· 
holders, and is managed by nine elected Jlanagilt'l and Trtl81ee• , to whom 
are pald the eniranee fees and annual subscriptions. - The members of 
the Exchange are entio ely distinct from these proprietors and appoint a 
o-itles f or• o-·al hrpolel to r egulate tbe melhods in which business 
ia car ried on. .Members pay on entrance-fee of 500 guine~s and an annual 
iUbacripdon of 40 guineas, and must lin d security for 16001. for their first 
fonr yeaTs. F or ~authorized clerks' the entrance-fee ls 50 guin eas and the 
annual av.bscription, 80 guineas. 

In Throgmorton Street, to the N. of the Stock El:change, is the 
DftiDlt•s' Ball, dating originally from 1667 but in great part rebuilt 

ll:)t)u-70 ( visitor11 usually admitted on p1esentation of visiting
It contains a portrait of Nelson by•s i,. WiUiam Beechey, and 

pic:tw(e by Zuccl&e,.o, believed to represent Mary, Queen ()f Scots, 
~···.-·- he:r son James I. Adjoining is the Dt'apef'S' Ga,.den, contain
tllg one or t,.o old DJ.ulberry-trees. - The Dutch Chu,.ch i n Austin 
Friars, behind the Drapers' Hall, dates from the 14th cent. and 
e•caped the :ftre of 1666. It was restored in 1863-65, after a tire, 
11nd contains numerous tombs of the 14-16th centuries. 

The 'Bop! Exchange (Pl. R, 43; 111), built in 1842-44 by Tile, 
Sathe tJW:d building of the kind on the same site. The first Exchange, 
e:reiCtecl in 1664-70 by Sir Thomas Gresham, was destroyed in the 

~·(ii'~.t .J!'ire (i666), and ita sueeessor, by J arman, was also burned 
'jlown in i898. The present building which cost about 150,000l., is 
~,·~e«ld.ed. by a Corinthian portico, and approached by a broad .flight 

ltepa. The gr{)up in the tympanum is by Weltmacott: i n the 
~.tre is Oomme~ce, holding the charter of the Exchange in her 
=-:~~·' on the right the Lord Mayor, Jpunicipal officials, an Indian, 

Al'ao, a Greek, and a Turk; on the left English merchants, a 
~Ct~;:t~.~a Persian, a Negro, etc. On tbe architrave bt>low is the 
j;g : 'The Earth ia the Lord' a and the fulneaa thereof. 

interior of the Exchange forms a quadrangular covered 
.surrounded by colonnades. The tesselated pavement of Tur-

1~116ia the orlglnal one of Gresham's Exchange. In the centre 
a~tue of Queen Victoria, by Hamo Tlaom yCt'ofZ ; in the N.E. 
S.E. corners are statues of Queen Elizabeth, by Watson, and 

•••~ U. The 22 panels of the walla of the colonnades are to be 
'With historical 'paintings typifying Li berty, Commerce, and 
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Taylors' Companies by ~be Lord Jlaror iD US&, bJ &JIJila A. MilfL.& .Lt 
Crown otl'ered to Rlchal'd Ill. at Bayn&l'd'• Caetle, by B. ~~ nuad&~ 
tlon or St. Paul's School in 1009, by W'm. F. 1'-, B • .d. ; Quea BllsabeO. 
opening Gl'eaham'a Ezcbant:e In 1671, by .l'ftwll ~~ CUrlee L 4e-•..._ 
Inc the be membel'a at Gulldh&ll, bJ B. J. Bol-1111; The l'll'lt of Low..,. 
by Stanhope FtW'be~: Granting the charier for Uae fouda&ion of the Balik oJ 
England, by Oeo. Har-t : Nelaon leaving BncJand fol' Uae lalt llae, ~ 
.A. a. 0 011: ~ueen Victoria opening the presaa& Blre!t'Dp, bJ' B. JP: .YaiiiiAl 
Modem Commerce, by hCIIII' Brart(lttflfl. 

The ehief buaineu-hour Ia from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m., ud the 
most importa nt days are Tuudaya and J'ridaya. Oa the froat (B.) 
of the campanile (180ft. in height) Ia a ata&ve of 8lr ftomaa 
Gresham, a11d at the top ia a large r;ilded aae ill the aUf' at a 
grasshopper (Gresham'• creat). The ahope Oil the o•tllllle of tile 
Exehange greatly diaftgure the buildiJll. NeadJ Oft .,.., t1ae lh· 
ehange 11 No. t5 Comhill, oceupiecl by lhw ;•. :&btllr, oo~ 
tionen, and aaid to be the oldeet ahop iD LcnWm • • At the B. end of the Exchange a ltafnue 1 aio:mecl wtdl a 
statue of Prince Albert by Loug1a, uoendw to Ua~•lllheri,P&roft 
Room~, commonly known u LluJd'w. t'he name iii d.eihie4110m 
a cotfee-houae kept by Edward Lloyd towarda the cilOilt "\1ut t?th 
century and frequented by men interested bi lht~piDc. Lloyd'• fa 
au association of underwriters (incorporated in t871) fot~ oolleo• 
tion and distribution of maritime and ildppl.Dg bitellliftloe of 
every kind. It has an annual income of 60,000J. n4 ~ a t_$atr 
of about 1600 agents in all parts of the worlc\, whll& b illafntalDe 
signal-stations all round the coast of the Umt..d Khtpqa. n IJ ldll 
better knOWD Ill the great centre Of ma'itne 1Jli'UI&b.Ge1 eaa 111-'bet 
carrying on b uslneu in this reapect on hlllndfric1aal ~IIIAtB.ty, 
not tn any corporate eapaclty. The newspaper bowna~"'LLbfd'* 
List' has been publtahed regularly alnee t'l'.B. - Tlie 'Yeetllnile il 
adorned with a atatue of Huaki11on by 6t61011. Oli tile 'Wallu a 
tablet to the 'Times' newapaper, erected ill :reoopttloa onJMipWe 
aemee it reudere4 by the exposure of a frau4aleat ,........., ~ 
spfraey of (lgantfc chanoter. The tnt room b .,ea ~ lJDdR
writers and contatna huge ledgers ln wldeh tU iiUiet ..... bl
formatton as to $he merchant-shipping of the wod4 1a olrel\aUJ 
posted from day to day; the second II the ._. ..... , or "Btaabll 
Room, with a huge collection of provinci&l111d 1bJeiCD ra&il~~~ 
the third or 'Captains' Room' Is a restaura1lt aeeeeafble ODtrto dle 
700 members of Lloyd's aud their frlenu. 

Lloyd'• m oe& be ele&l'lf cllaUagaJabe4 t f.~~ 
01111 Forrip Bllipplflg (71 Feuchiii'Cb &&. i 
ownen, merchants, and uuderwri&el'l, ~~~~~ 
aeeuriDc an acclll'&te claulJicatlon or Uae qh.n• 
' Lloyd's Rqlllel'' malntai'DI 1hlp-1111"YeJOI'I •••J ""..I~ 
and Lloyd"• R.erlltv Book II pubUihed ~· 
deacrlpUon are claued u A 1. 

In front of the Bxo'hanp ia an Btiii.CI11fofdllli'.r,..lff~WI'-
by Chane"', erected tu tSU, betide whtllt.J 
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ftgure. On the S.E. side of the Exchange is a statue (erected 
l"il~ of Sir B owland Hilt 1 the inventor of the chea.p postal 

Behind the Exchange are a seated statue of Peabody 
1869), ~'V Strwy, e:reeted in 1871 by public subscription, and a 

fou;nta!in with a group by Dalou (1879). 
6etWf/4 PeaboQ, an American JDerehant, who carried on an extenilive 

~;== and spent much of hie time in London, gave at difl'erent tiJDes 
ii of half a million of money for the erection ofeuitable dwellings 

working claBIIea of the Metropolis. The Peabody Donation Fund 
8l Queen St. , E.C.) is managed by a body of trustees, now styled 

a charter having been granted in 1900. The uuJDber 
in the Peabody Buildings is about 20,000, each 

parng an average weekly r ent of about &. 2'/.,1!.., which includes 
-qee o baths and wash-h ouses. The capital of the fund now amounts 

over 1,500,0001. Jllr. Peabody spsnt and bequeathed still larger sums 
edaeational and benevolent_ Jl.Drp9ses in America, the grand total of 

amounting to nearly 2,000,0001. sterlintt. - The OuiMUa Prwt, a 
~ lblli111r fuiUl established by Lord Iveagh in 1889 with a gift of 200,0001., 

provided 2674 tenements (6388 rooms) on eight sites in different parts 
LOndon, at an average weekly rent of 21. 13/td. per room. 

Farther along Threadneedle Street, beyond Finch Lane, is the 
.e1"4:JUI.D.; TaJlor&' Ball, the largest of the London Companies' halls, 

after the Grea.t Fire of 1666, by J arman (admission on 
pltca~lQil. to a member) . The company received lts first charter in 

Theli.andsome hall contains some good portraits: Henry VIII., 
Poru Bot!dane; Duke of York, by L awrence; Duke of W ellington, 
Wilkie; Charles I . ; Charles II. ; J ames II.; William III. ; Queen 

~ne; George m. and his ,oonsort j Lord Chancellor Eldon I by 
'Jir•iatl"; Pitt, by Hoppner. There is also a valuable collection of old 

The amall but interesting Crypt was spared by the Fire. 
Threadneedle Street ends at Bishopsgate Street Within , in 

:W.JI.l~b, near the point of junction, is the National Provincial Bank 
.&agltJ.,.,S (No. U2), which is worth visiting for the beautiful 

~e10.qr of ita large hall, a remarkable specimen of the Byzantine
Nr.Mf.Ae&qll~ style7 with polished granite columns and polychrome 

Immediately opposite is the Wesleyan Centenary HaZl. 
!U~Iier to the E. the Chartered Bank of Ind ia occupies the site of 

.Hizu. . 
in 1MJ8. by Alderman Sir J ohn Crosby, and once occupied by the 
Duke ef Gloueeeter, afterwards Richard III., Crosby Hall sub
belonged to Slr 'l'homaa More, and it is mentioned by Shakspeare 

m: For a long t ·me it waa used for tllo reception of am
was considered the finest house in London. During the 

was a prison ; and it afterwards became in turn a meeting· 
a concert and lecture room, and finally a restaurant. 

down in 1903 (but oomp. p. 870). 

Hela!a Ohureh (open daily, except Sat. , 11.30-4), the 
~la•• Abbey of the City', was originally founded at a very 
•~cu:d afterwatda became oonneoted with a nunnery estab· 
'• mt: l2!.2 on the site now oecupied by St . Helen'a Place. 

ld%ng1 datfng mainly from the iS-ioth ~ent., was 
""'"'0! ,ndttr the superintendeDeiJ of Jlr. John L. Pear• 
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son. It consists of two parallel naves, 122 ft. lo~, together witill 
a S. transept, adjoined on the E. by two chapels. Tlae 8. nne waa 
used for parochial purposes, while that on tlae N. waa tlae 'n8118' 
choir' or church. In theN. wall of the latter may still be aeen the 
arched entrance from the nunnery and (near tlae E. end) a cuious 
hagioscope or squint 1 originally connected with tlae elOfaten. At 
the E. end of theN. wall is an inscription (1877) to AlberiCO Gen
tile (d. 1611), the Italian jurist and profeuor of olvil law at 
Oxford, who was burled near it. Olose by are the flat tomba of 
Sir Thomas Gresham (p. 116) and Sir Juliua Casar (d. 1686), 
Master of the Rolls in the reign of James I . fte Lt.tin inscription 
on the latter is to the effect that Casar had giT81l his boad to 
Heaven to yield up his soul willingly when God ahO'Old demand 
it. The handsomest memorial ls perhapa that of Sl:r 'WUliam 
Pickering (d. 1674), on theN. side of the chancel. On the 8. aide 
is the tomb of Sir John Crosby (d. 1476; see p. U7). In the E. 
chapels are tombs removed from the ehurch of &. Hartin Outwich 
and several brasses. The stained-gla88 windows are modern; the 
fourth from the W. end of the nuns' choir was erected in 1884 to 
the memory of Shakspeare, who was a parishioner 1n f698 and is 
rated in the parish books for 51. 1Sa. 4d. - In St. Belen'a Place 
is the modexn Halt of the Leatheraelltr• (no adm.), a oompany in
corporated at tlle end of the 14th centul'J. The old hall, pullecl 
down in 1799, was originally part of St. Belen't Nunnery. Here 
also (No. 12) is the Consulate General of Uae Unitetl &mu. -The 
Chuf'ch of Bt. Ethtlbu1rga, in Bishopsgate (entrance between Nos. 62 
and 53), just to the N. of St. Helen's Place, alao escaped the 
Great Fire. 

Bishopsgatc Street Within is continued to the N. by Bult.op~gate 
Street Without (i .e. outside the wa11s ), and the site otthe pte 'Whioh 
gave name to both is indicated by a tablet on the houae at the Cot
ner of Camomile Street (Pl. R, 43; III). On tlae left aide of 
Bishopsgate Without, opposite Hound&ditch, is the C1autei of 8&, 
Botolph toithout Bishopsgau (Pl. R, 43 · 111) relnrllt in i '1'26-~9. 
J ohn Keats was baptized here on Oct. Sfst, i79C.. Farther on BiBh• 
opsgate Without passes (on the left) Liverpool Street (dation, Jee 
p. 26). On the opposite side of the street, a little futher on, is 
Biahop1gat.e lmtitute, opened in 1894 1 with a library 1 ·te~ldtJ~· 
room, etc. Shof'editch, the continuation ofBiahopagate Skeet, leallll 
to the chief goods-depot of the Great Baatem Railway 1 D8Jie&1111 
which is a ftsh, fruit, and vegetable market. Tile claufchyartl 
Bt. Ltonaf'tl6, Shoreditch, now opened in nmmer u - .. on.n1 
den, is the burial-place of many actom, ino19.UDI BhllUQEIUI 
contemporary Riohard Burbage (d. :1618} Tile _. 
dates from 17 40, but incorporate& a r.hworel wbld~ .of•tht.,i 
cent.; it was restored in i899. To the E. li=~~~== 
ehoemakera (seep. nix) and blrt\-faqolel'a, b 
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(p.xxtx). At No. 204 High Street,Shoxeditch, is the Standard 
illiJJr4! {Pl. R, 44), a characteristic 'East End' place of amusement 

p. 47). The Britannia Theatre (Pl. B, 44 ), in Roxton Street, lies 
N. W. 1 tn the crowded district of Ho:r:ton. Shoreditoh High 
is continued due N. by Kingsland Road to Kingsland and to 

~~ttot,., where the German Hospital is situated. Farther to theN. 
Stoke NettJington and Clapton (p. 416). 
'l'he spaces in Swke 'Newington include Cliuold Park (55 acres), 

·~r;:~:!~!~tli~e~lfew River (p. 106) and acquired for the public in 1889, 
.~ Commo11 (5•t• acres). AMeJ Park Cemetery was formerly 

estate o£ Thomas Abney, with whom Dr. Isaac Watts spent the last 
~~ll~~ life, and contains a statue of the hrmn-writer by Bail;r. 
I wife of Gen. Booth of the Salvation Army, is buried near the 
Ujlper of the cemetery. Other famous names connected with Stoke 
Jf·ewiDgton are tho&e of Edgar Allan Poe, who was at school here in 
t~7-11r (comp. his 'William Wilson'); Daniel Defoe; Thomas Da:r, author 
bt "Smdlord and llerton'; John Howard, the philanthropist ; and Bridget 
'l!!leetwood, eldest daughter of Oliver Cromwell. - In Hormev, to the N.W, 
ot Stoke 'Newington, is Pinlburg Park (U5 acres). 

In Oonahlll, the street which leads to the E. straight past tbe 
8. side of the Exchange, rises on the right (S.) St. Micliael's 
Claureh, with a large late-Gothic tower, built by Wren, and restored 
by Sit' (J, (J, 8coU. Farther on is 8t. Peter's Church, which, accord
in~ to an ancient tablet preserved in the vestry, was originally 
~oundE,a in 179 A.D. by 'Lucius, the 1lrst Christian king of this 

;-·1&1~!1. tbtm oalled Britaine'. The present structure was built by Wren 
The organ is by Father Smith (p. 88), and its old 

'key-l~oa,rd, now in the vestry, was used by Mendelssohn on Sept. 
Both churches are open daily (except Sat.), 12-2. Gray, 

.the poet (1716-71), was born in the bouse which formerly occupied 
site of No. 41 Comhill. 
In LeadenhaU Street, which continues Cornhill, stands, on the 

and near the corner of Gracechurch Street, Leadenhall 
one of the chief marta in London for poultry, game, 

hld.es (see p. 63). The old House of the Ea8t India Company, 
which Charles Lamb (for 33 years), James Mill, and John Stuart 

'Were elerks, stood at the corner of Leadenhall Street and Lime 
~eet. On the opposite side of Leadenhall Street, at the corner of 

Marr Axe, is the small church of St. AD.drew Vndershaft (i.e. 
-...iler the maypole, as the maypole which used to be erected here 

~·hligh1ar than the tower of the church), a Perpendicular building 
--u..,.with a turreted tower (daily, 12-2). At the end of the 

aisle is the tomb of Stow, the antiquary (d. 1600). Near this 
:18 the monument of Sir Hugh Hammersley (d. 1636), with 

be .ftgures of attendants, by Thomas Madden. At No. 2t. 
Ax.e is the handsome building of the Baltic Mercantile 

:ippi~ ~hange, opened in 1903. - Still farther on in 
gl~ .B~~et. on the right, is the Churt!h of Bt. Catherine Cree 

wit:h .n int~or by Inigo Jonea1 bein~ the suoceesof 
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of an older cl1urch in which Holbeln(d.1Ma)is said tohuebeenin• 
terred. 'l'he character of the aervicea held here by Arohbp. Laud tn 
1631 at the consecration of the church formed one of the chargutn 
his trial. The NetD Zealand Chamber• (No. !U) are ODe of Norman 
Shaw's reproduction• of mediaeval architecture. Leaienhall Street 
is joined at ita E. end by Fenchurch Street (see belcnr). · 

Lombard Street and Fenclaurch 8trul, forming a line on the S. 
nearly parallel t o Comhill and Leadenhall Sb:eet, are &110 amons 
the busiest thoroughfares of the city. Lombard Street hu been for 
agea the most noted street in London for l>ankiDI aacl ftnuaee, aacl 
bas inherited ita name from the 'Lombard' mon&J-cle&Jen from 
Genoa and Florence, who, In the 14th and 16th ceDiurlea1 took the 
plaee of the diacredited and persecuted Jews of 'Old ~e...rn' u 
money-lendera. Alexander Pope (t688-17.U) wq 'born ID Plougla 
Court, on the right (8.) side of Lombard Street, io. a.J.o1QI8 4emolilhe4 
in1872. On theN. side of Lombard Street ta the ct.Mreltofllt..lll rn•d 
King and Mar lifT (open 10-4 ), completed· by Wren in 1680-t! ... n -.rhich 
Addison was married to the Countess of Warwick on- A111 • ..-., t7f6. 
On the same side, just beyond Bnclay & Co's bank, 11 the entranae 
to All J/altows Church (open 11-4), also built by Wren, &Dd IOitle
times refllrred to as the 'church i r1vislble', from 1111 nttired position.
It' cnch urch 8 treet reminds ua by ita name otthe fen-ny oharao'-r oUhe 
district when the old church was built (drained 'by the little stream 
of 'Langbourne' running into the 1Walbrook') +. On tlle N. aide 
of tho street was tbe Elephant Ta,ern (rebuilt), where Bosarda 
lollgcd for some time, and which was once &domed with 181'eral of 
his works. Adjacent Ia the Jronmonger•' HaU, wlloae eompmy dates 
from the reign or Edward IV., with an tntereednglnterlor, portralu 
of l zaak Walton and Admiral Hood, etc. (adm. on wrlttea appll..,. 
tion to the clerk). 

Fenchurch Street is connected with Great To~ Street 'bJ 
Mincing !Jane (eo called from the 'minebena', ornVlll offk. Belea'-. 
to whom part of it belonged), whloh Ia the eentral pelnt of the 
tolonial wholesale trade. The ClothUHWU.t' BIJU, In Xlaliq LaBt, 
was built in i860 ; the company, or which Samuel wu •nter 
in 1677, was incorporated In the 15th eent. (adm. on lntlroduetlon· 
A little to tbe E., to Marie Lane (oricinally Jlflf'C Lalle),__it 
Corn Bzchuge (Pl. R, 43, III; ehler marke& on lien., tt-8). 
ftne Tower of All Hallow• 8talning, behind the wareliOIU'II at 
N. end or thla lane, ruched vil Star AlleJ (on tlae VI. dele), II 
or the oldeat of the relict which bne aurvtYell the Oaat :tiM. 
tl1o E. atde of Mark Lane Ia Dart Street, wtdl t.IUI-1.: 0,_ 
(open 12.30 to S), intereatlng u ha"riq au.S1184 tk 
and as the eburob once frequented by 8••ael Pepp (t. 
picturesque interior eontatna a number ot ouJiou o14 ---~~ 

t llr. Lortle thlDk1 'fila' lllllof be a ~Uoa 
t haJ), u 'cra.oe' Ill OraoeoJuaioll S'reet It of,.,._ 
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~titlttg• those of Pepya and his wife. A bust of Pepya was placed 
Mi-tlilrB; wall in 1884. The skulls over the gate of the churchyard 

Seet;htng I,ane are said to commemorate the fact that many per
l'tl01la who tied of the plague in 1666 are burtri here , but this 

~-i'tr&dt.tton i8 not supported by the burials- register of the church. 
the same stree t onee atood a monastery of the 'Crossed Friars', 

'a remintacence of whom atill exiata in the adjoining street of 
.Drutehed Frian. 

Near the E. end ofFenohurch Street is Railway Place, leading 
t o the 8. to Fet\church Street Railway Station (PI. R, 43 ; Ill), for the 
l'allwa')'s to Blaokwall and Southend (p. 28). Farther to the E., beroud 
the church of St. Katlaerine Coltman, rises the handsome new build
ing of Llo¢'• Regillet' (p. 116), completed in 1901. Tho interior 
aeoorationa are very e:lfeotive. At the junotion ofFenehurch Street 
and Leadenhall Street stands Aldgate Pump, disused since 1876; a 
~raught (ilraf~) on Aldgate Pomp' used to be a cant term for a bad 
bill. From this point Aldgate High Street runs E. to the Aldgate 
8tatfon of the 'Metropolitan Railway, passing the Church of St. Bo
tblph ~ldgate (Pl. R, 47; Ill) , which is open from 12.30 to 1.30 p.m. 
laily. The supposed head of the Duke of Suffolk (beheaded 1554), 
removed from Trinity Church (see below) and now preserved in this 
ehureh in a glass- ta~e, is sometimes shown on application to the 

b .Great .4Jie Street (Pl. R, 47), a little to the S.E. of Aldgate Station, 
&ace alood 6oo4mma"• FHldl 'l'lleatre , in which GD.ITick made his first ap· 
pe&Qoce on f> London stage in the character of Richard III. (Oct. 19th, 1741). 

On jhe B. margin of jhe OUy proper lies HOUIIDSDI TCB (Pl. R, 4S ; I II), 
quarter of l ew br.Jkers and second· hand dealers, whence the Jfiooriu 
aoutbwards 1o the-Tower and the Thames. Tu the E. of the lllinorles 

,'f-.III~ Ole old OAtlrch of 1M Holy 'l'rinitv (Pl. R, '7 ; I ll), once belonging to 
1 ':~:r':~,e! ot Mlnorenes, or nuns of the order of St. Clare, and rontaining 
:.1 clb'loas old monuments, on one of whieh are the arms (stars and 

~
r.=~=~·ot tile Waahington family. Tbe church is now used as a parish· 

for St. B~tolpll .Aidgate (keys at No. 17 New Square. Jlinories; 
are exp2oted to contribute at least 611. t o the restoration·fundJ. 

From Aldgate Station W hitechapt:l High Street rti.DI E . to White
tltctp.et, see p. 144.. 

London Bridge. The Monument. Lower Thames 
Street. 

~IOf!f.Cf'~~ HaU. St. Magnm theMartyr'a. Billingsgate. Custom 
House. Coal E:r:chanve. 

Willlllm Strut, a wide thoroughfare with handsome build
from the Bank to London Bridge. Immediately on 

lit the eo-rner of Lombard Stree" 18 tbe church of St. Ma".J 
'!fPW•t ereoted in 171.6, by Hat~~1rsmoot. It contains a tablet to 

IDII1,.. of Newton t <the friend of Oowpe:r the poet and once . ,l.m&h, with an epltap)l b7 him1elf. Newton's remains, 
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however, were removed to Olney in 1893. The fine oqan waa orig
inally built by Father Schmit.s (1681; comp. p. 88). Beneath the 
church is the Bank Station oC the Oity and S, London Electric R&il
way (p. 37). - ln St. Clement's Lane, to the left, is&. <Iemme's 
Church (open 12-3), built by Wren in 1686 and conta.iDingaataioed
glass window and brass tablets commemorating Thomu Ji'nller (d. 
1661 ), Bishop Pearson (d. i686), author of the 'Exposition of the 
Oreed', and "Bishop Walton (d. 1661), editor of the 'Biblta Polr
glotta' . Purcell was organist in this ehureh. Farther on, at the point 
where King William Street, Graceohuroh Street, .Baatcbeap, a.nd 
Oannon Street (p. 130) converge, on a site once oooupfed by J!'al
sta1f's 'Boar's Head Tavern', rises the Stataa of WiUN!m IV., by 
Nixon. Adjacent ia the Monumen& Station of the Distrlot BaUway 
(p. 32). To the left, in Fish Street Bill, is the JlonumatC ( aee p. 123). 
On each side of the drat arch of London Briclp., whieh croNes 
Lowe,. Thames St,.ee& (p. 1'24), are dights of stone atepa deeoeruUnc 
to the street below. 

London Bridge (Pl. R, 42; IIi), until 1769 (comp. p. i27) the 
only bridge over the Thames in London, and still the most important, 
connects the Oity, the central point of busineea, with the BtWt1VI/1&, 
on the Surrey (S.) side of the river (seep. 876). 

The Saxons, and perhaps the Romans before them, erectei varioua 
wooden bridges over the Thames near the site of the present London 
Bridge, but these were all at dil!erent periods carriecl away 'by 
ftoods or destroyed by ftre. At length in 1176 Henry II. inlltmcted 
Pete,., chaplain of th~ church of St . .Mary Cole, to construct a attone 
bridge at this point, but the work was not completed tn11209, in 
the reign ofHenry's son, J ohn. A chapel, dedicated to St. Thomas 
of Canterbury, was built upon the bridge, and a row of houses 
sprang up on each side, so that the bridge resembled a conlinuoua 
street. It was terminated at both banks by fortified gates, on the 
pinnacles of whioh the heads of traitors used to be eqoaed. 

In one of the houaea dwelt Sir John Hewitt, Lord Jlaror In the Ume 
of Queen Elir;abeth, whoao daughter, acoorcltac w &lie romaauc amy, 
fell into the river, and waa rescued by Edward Oeborne, hla appreaUoe. The 
brave and fortunate youth anerward& married theyounc lady ucl foaaded 
the family of the present Duke of J.eede. 

The present London Bridge, abont 60yd.e. higher up the river 
than the old bridge(removed in 183'2), was designed byloAtaBeaale, 
a Scottish engineer, begun in 1825 nnder the eupedntendenoe of 
his sons, Sif' J ohn and aeo,.ge Bennie, and completed in t8B1, The 
original outlay, including the coat of the approaches, was about 
7W,OOOt., a.nd in 190'2-4 the bridge wu wi4ene4 •t &: •* 
100,000l. The bridge, 928ft. long and 68ft. lltOMl,(M..ft.'UW'l· 
1904) , is borne by tlve granite arches, of whid1l tll&t lD .taa•.&qc 
bas a span of 152 ft. The lamp-posts on lhelJ.dclp 
metal of French cannon captured in the ;Peoilmat.r.Yftt .. 

It ia estimated that, in spite ot the tellef :.:o..;.Ja.· ... -' 
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'fttft Bridge, 22,000 vehicles and about H 0, 000 pedestrians cross 
iLOIJidon· Bridge daily, a fact which may give the stranger some 

,~~Eia ot the prodigious trafftc catried on in this part of the oity. 
New•aomers ahonld pay a visit to London Bridge on a week-day 
dun• bUBiness-hours to see and hear the steady stream of noisy 
uaflo. Stoppages or 'blocks' in the dow of vehicles, of course, 
sometimes take place ; but, thanks to the skilful management of 
the police, snob interruptions are seldom of long duration. One of 
the police regulations for this and other busy bridges is that slow
mmng vehicles travel at the sides, and quick ones in the middle. 
London Bridge divides London into 'above' and 'below' bridge. 
Looking dOtDn the river we survey the Port of L ondon (p. 140), the 
part Immediately below the bridge being called the Pool. Sea
going ve88els of the largest size may asoend the river to this point, 
bnt the busiest and most crowded part of the port now Ues below 
the Tower Bridge, of which a good view is obtained hence. Above 
bridge the traf.llo iB carried on chiefly by penny steamboats and coal 
bargea. Among the buildings visible from the bridge are, on the 
N. stele of the river, the Tower, the Onstom House, Billingsgate 
Market, the Monument, St. Paul's, a great number of other chur
ches, and the Oannon Street Station, while on the Surrey side lie 
St. Saviour's Ohureh, Barclay and Perkins's Brewery, and numerous 
_great warehouses. Near the S. end of the bridge lies London 
Bridge. 61t»Uon (p. 29). 

An ai!mirable survey of the trafftc on the bridge as well as on the 
river is obtained from 'lhe Konument(Pl. R, 43; 111), in Fish Street 
Hill, a little to ~'he N. This consists of a. 1luted column, 20'2 ft. 
in height, designed by Wren, and erected in 1671-77 in eom
m~moration of the Great Fire of London, which, on 2nd-7th Sept., 
1666, destroyed 460 streets with 89 churches and 13,'200 houses, 

:.Jfalue1cl at 7,335,0001. The height' of the column is said to equal 
distance from the house in Pudding Lane in which the ftre broke 

A winding staircase of 345 steps ( adm. 3d.) ascends the column 
,. platform enolosed by an iron cage (added to put a atop to sui

t)U~estrom the monument), above which rises a. gilt urn with blaz
U&J!Jlela, 42ft. in height. The pedestal bears inscriptions and 

~l18JKOriloal reliefs. 
Immediately to the W. of London Bridge 1 at the lower end of 

Thama 8'red , stands Fishmongers' B &U 1 a guildhouse 
lJlC\l·ted in 1831 on the site of an older building. The Oompany of 

lhtnotagers existed as early as the time ofEdwardi. It originally 
lllll'~o. of two separate trades , that of the Balt-Filhmongef'B and 

~Jiif the 8tock-FiBitmongerB1 which were united to form the pre
lfody in the reign of Henry VIII. The guild ia one of the 
~ . .- L011don , possessing an annual revenue of 50, OOOt. In 

it hu118nally been distinctively attached to the Whig party, 
Merchant Taylors are reoognized aa the g~eat Tory com-
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pany. On the landing of the staircase i8 a statue of Lord M:ayot 
Walworth (a member of the company), who slew the rebel Wat 
Tyler (p. 100). Among the objects ofintereatin the interior are the 
dagger with which that rebel was slain; a richly embroidered pall 
known as 'Walworth's pall' ; a chair made out of pari of the Arst 
pile driven in the construction of Old London Bridge, auppoaed. to 
have been submerged in the Thames for 650 years; poitratts of the 
Margrave and Margravine of Anspach by Romney, Earl St. Vincent 
by Beechey, William ill. and his queen by MurrtJ1/, George II. and 
his consort by Shackleton, and Queen Victoria by Het'bert &nitA. 

ViDtnera' Ball (Pl. R1 89 ; III), 88 Upper Thames S&reel, wu blillt b:r 
Wren in 1671 but almost entirelr rebuili in ~29 (adm. on wriUeu lnVo
duetion). The old Council Chamber con~na good oak-caninf. Tla~comPU:r 
was incorporated in 1486-ST.- Near the W . end of Upper Th,a.mu &. it 
81. BerNt'• Church, bnilt by Wren in 1883, now uaed aa a Wel81l Clallfth. 

LowBB. TBAKBS STB.BBT runs eastwards from Londou Bridge to 
the Custom Bouse and the Tower. Chaucer, the 'father of Euglts1i 
poetry', is said to have lived here in 1379-85. Olose to the bridge

1 
on the right, stands the handsome church of 81. M..,.. tM Jfl.ll'tyr 
(open 12-2.), with a cupola and low spire, built by Wrm in 1676. 
Miles Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter.! author of the ftrst complete printed 
English version of the Bible (15iS5), was once rector of St. Jfagnua 
and his remains were transferred h ither in 1840 from St'. Barthol~ 
mew by the Exchange, when that church was pulled down. 

Farther to the E., on the Thames, is BilliDppte(PI. R,.&2,II1; 
so called from a gate of old London, named, as an improbable tra
dition says, after Belin, a king ofthe Britons), the ehlefftsh-market 
of London, the bad language used at which hu beeome t»toTerblal. 
In the reign of Elizabeth this was a market fen all kinds of p:ro
visions, but since the reign of William Dl. it has been ua"ld for 
flab only. Fish has been landed and sold here f!om time im
memorial, though now by far the largest part of the ftah-supply 
comes by railway: salmon from Scotland, cod and turbot from the 
Doggerbank, IobsteTS from Norway, soles from the Germ&rl ocean, 
eels from Bolland, and oysters from the mouth of the i'hamea an4 
the English Channel. Oysters and other ahe11-:llllh am aold bj 
measure, salmon by weight, and other ftah by number. Tile bel' 
flsh is bought at the beginning of the market by the :regular Ish
mongers. After them eome the eostermonceu, who are q.id to 
a third of the flab consumed tn London. Blllfnppte wharf J.&·liP8 

oldest on the Thames. The present market, wUh a tlpT8 ofBri. .. 
tannia on the apex of the pediment, was deal.-ned 'by Blr Jfof'dl!l&: 
Jonu, and opened tn 1877. The market b8Jbll4a1ly at 5 a; 
and is one of the sights of London (seep. 88). 

Adjacent to the 1lsh-market ia the CJadOa 
Ill), built by T.aing in 1814-17, with au. bapoainr: ':=~~= 
the Thames, 490 ft. in length, by Sir- B. Bmlfte. "f 
mitted to the Lo"g Boom (190 ft. ln len&"th \y 68-lti 
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tllhm aboJlfi 140 clerks are at work. Between the Custom Bouse 

the TUmee t.a a broad quay, which affords a 1lnc view of the 
.#Ytar a.nd shipp~. 

The Custom Houae accommodates about 650 ofllcials1 and about 800 more 
offtcea among ihe various warehouses, docks, and wharves flanking 

riVer between Cannon Street Station and Gravesend. Gravesend is 
headquarters of ihe watergu.ard force which is assisted in Us work 

'l steam-launches and 1 motor-boat. The customs- duties levied at the 
of London amou11,t to about 12,000,000l. a year, or nearly one-third 

total euatome-revenue of the United Kingdom. In addition about 
~1UUIJJI, ill collected in ihe form or excise-duties and about 90,0001. in the 
fOl'lll of light•dues, for Trinity Honse (p. 188). Con6seated articles are 
11torecl in a warehouse reserved for lliia purpose, and are disposed of at 
auual sales bJ auction, which take place in Mincing Lane and yield 20001. 
per annum. 

The Ooal hohange1 opposite, at the corner of St. Mary at Hill, 
erected in 1849 from plans by Bunning, is in tbe Italian style, and 

a tower 106ft. in height. Adjoining it on the E. is a hypo
eauat, or &ton of masonry belonging to a Roman bath , discovered 
when ~e foundations were bei ng dug lshown on application to 

of the attondants). The circular hall. with glass dome and 
triple gallery, is adorned with frescoes by F. Bang, representing 

formation of coal and process of mining. The flooring is inlaiu 
;"ttl!.tli: 40,000 pieces of wood, arranged in the form of a mariner's 

The sword in the munir.ipal coat-of-arms in the centre is 
to )e fol'Dled of the wood of a mulberry-tree planted by Peter 

G'reat in 1698, when be waaleaming the art of ship-building 
A collection of fossils, etc., is shown in eases in the 

- The amount of coal annually consumed in London 
:pVI:te at present averages upwards of 6,000,000 tons. 

Ule lf. of llie Custom Bouse and to the E . of the Coal Exchange, 
of St. Duutau 'a Bill and Idol Lane, is llie Church of 

Ole EM (Pl. R, '-2; Ill), rebuilt in 1671 by Wren and again 
square tower, ending in a kind of lantern-steeple, is Wren's 

The cbureh contains a number uf monuments and stained 
In the veau:r is a model of Wren's church, carved in oak 

r&~=~~~t- The Cliw c7& of 8t. Mm'11 al B IU, a little to the W. of St. 
Ill built b:r Wren iu 1612-'Tl (tower modern). Its present 

W. Carlile, ill the fo\Ulder of the Church Arllly, and the 
i}l~l'!~le many· popular features. Adjacent is the City ,Samaritan 

of club tor the deaO.tute. 
t:l~~ Thames Street debouches at its E. end upon Tower Hill 
~ -. The T001a, see p. 131. 

l&Dl1&& Embankment. Blackfriars Bridge. Queen 
Victoria Street. Cannon Street. 

II!::~N~udlt:. Ph• Pimu• Publilhing Offiee. Bible Society. 
iZ Collevc. bmdota Bwrw:. Boathwark Bridge. 

~!itt~r:lia Bmban1rment1 which leads from Westminster 
~ 29, lJ') towards the E. along theN. bank of the 

ff.B "Blactfriars Bridge (Pl. R1 36; II) and is traversed 
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by a tramway (p. 23), oft'ers a pleasant approach to the ()tty ani 
the Tower to those who have already explored the Strand and Fleet 
Street. It was constructed in 1864-70, under the aupeniafon of 
Sir J oaeph W. Ba~algette (p. xxxi), at a cost of nearly 2,000,0001. 
It is about "2300 yds. in length, and consists of a ID&(l8.damiaecl 
carriage-way 64 ft. wide, with a foot pavement 16ft. broad on the 
land-side, and oue 20ft. broad on the riTer-side. The whole of 
this area was once covered by the tide twice • day. It fa protected 
on the side next the Thames by a granite wall, 8ft. thick, forwllteh 
a foundation was made by sinking iron cylindeu into tlie rlvH•bed 
as deeply as possible and filling them with concrete. Under the 
Em bank men t run three dift'erent tunnels. On the Inland 1ide ia one 
traversed by the Metropolitan District Railway, while en theTlaamea 
side there are two, one above the other, the lowar.contatntng one ot 
the principal intercepting sewers (p. xxxi), and th8'1lpperone hol.Ung 
water and gas pipes and telegraph-wires. Bows of trees laave been 
planted along the sides of the Embankment, aft'ordiDg a lbadJ 
promenade. .At intenals are large openings, with atldD laadinr to 
the ftoating steamboat piers (p. 38), which are coutrv.tded of ben, 
and rise and fall with the tide. 

The prineipal approaches to the Victoria EmJ.anlnnm are from 
Blackfriars Bridge aud Westminster Bridge (p. 2!6), fromHoue
guards A venue, leadiug oft'· Whitehall, ffom OharJDc Oroa (p. 16A ), 
and from Arundel, Norfolk, Surrey, WelUngtoa, Saq, u.d:VWlers 
Streets, all leading oft' the Strand. 

Beginning at Westminster Bridge (p. 216), we see 8&. B&eplea'• 
Club to the left, and a little farther on pau Nett~ Bf10114rtrl YGI'd 
(p. 216) and Montague Howe (p. 215 ). ImmedtateiJ above Ohadng 
Oross Bridge rises a lofty block of buildings contain.iDg •• 1\'aliOMI 
Liberal Club (p. 164). The public gardena (bani on IRUDmer 
evenings, except Thurs. & Sat.) in front of these &J• emllelUahed 
with bronze statues of W iUiam ~le, the traD8latot of the 
New Testament, Bit' Banu Frere, and Gmct'CII OutNm. lJL :the ...U 
of the Embankment, opposite Northumberland Avenue, is a Dl1lHI 
monument to Sit' Joetph BasalgeUe (1819-91; see above), )J Qeorgo 
Simonds. Below the bridge is another pnbHc with at&tnea 
of Robert Buma and Robert Raikea, the founder of S'DIIldi~'J ·~~~ 
(1790), a tasteful memorial to Sir Anhur Btllliv4ft ~: 
and a memorial fountain bearing a bronze meclauton of 
Fawcett, M. P. The ancient lnel of lhe rl.vu fl.m~MA.. 
beautiful old "W ATBBOATB of York Bouse; a ~--~pn bJ lllij~ 
Jones f'or the ftrst Duke of Buckingham {In flUt JtW. comez 
garden). Another relic of this palace, iil wtilch ]18iGOD·1N 
bom, remains In Bueklngham Street (p. t6t), ·~:;~=== 
Above Ia the Adelphi Terrace (p.16i). On~rlch*~~· 
ment, by the .Adelphi Stepe, riaee mt10p1at11a'• 
an Emtian obelisk erected here in 
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waa preeented to the British Governmeut by llo

to this country by the private munificence of 
gave iO,OOOl. for this purpose. Properly speaking 

ia the name of the companion obelisk now in New York, 
a&ood erec1 at Alexandria till its removal, while the one now in 

lay prostrate for many years. :Both monoUths were originally 
trom HeHopolis; which is referred to in the inscription on the 
ob«llak aa the •aouae of the PhOlnix'. The obelisk, which is of 

;reddish granite, measures 681/2 ft. ln height, and is 8 ft. wide &t the base. 
Ita weight Ia 180 tone. The pedestal of grey granite is 182/a ft. high, in
clud.ing the &tepa; ibe inscriptions on it summarize the ancient and modern 
Jalat.ory of the Obelisk. The Obelisk of Luxor at Paris is 76ft. in height, 
"d welchs 2&0 tous. 

TwO large bronze 8p'Ain:l:e~1_ designed by Mr. G. Vullia.my, have been 
placed at the base of the NeeClle. 

A little farther on, near Waterloo Bridge, rises the Cecil Hotel 
(p. 4)4 an enormous building by Perry and Reed, occupying the site 
of one of the most ambitious enterprises of the notorious Liberator 
Society. It is adjoined by the SaTJOy Hotel (p. 4; at the back of the 
Savoy, p. 160), beyond which stands the Medical Examination Hall. 
fhe latter, a building of red brick and Portland stone in the 
Italian style, ereeted in 1886, contains a statue of Queen Vietoria, 
\iJ' Williamson (1889), Below the bridge are the river-fa<iade and 
~errac:e of Somct'Bd Houae (p. 159). Farther on, near the Temple 
~~Lti<•n1 ia a statue of Isambard Brunet; and in the adjoining 

i8&r4'm~ aYe atatues of W'. E. Forster, erected in 1890, and of John 
areeted in 1878. At the exit from the gardens are bronze 

~)~~~~io:f:tw~o Wrutlers, from Herculaneum. Behind .Forster's atatue is 
,1 building occupied by the Education Committee (p. xxxii) 
·or•~n .. County Co.uneU. Then follows the Temple (p. 152), with its 
;aflld:81~n Gotlrlc Librat'11 and its GMdtn~. Farther to the E., beyond 

~lati1al blocks of offt.ces, are the buildings of the Metropolitan 
~flltAW Board aud the Thames Comervancy; immediately adjoin

the latter is the Gothic building (1886) of Sion College and 
p. 66; visitors admitted on application), beyond which 

of London School (1883), of which Sir J. R. Seeley was 
&\umnu. To the N., in Tallis Street, is the Guildhall School 

(ove~ 8000 pupils), erected by the Corporation of London in 
(1:t:al~•~n atyle in 1886. In Tudor Street, in tbe rear-of this building, 
~ of London School for Girlr; and at the corner of Tudor 
and Bridewell Place Is the lmUtute of Journalists (1902) . 

.Bmbanl:ment ends at Bla.ckfriars Bridge, at the N. end of 
1a a statue of Queen Victoria, by Birch ( 1897). Adjacent is 

't=~Jlor4' Hotel (p. 8). 
, ~ oee p. 81~; CAIII111 Bmban.lmtnt, see p. 867. 

~rritftllridge (Pl.R, 34, 35; If), an iron structure, built 
in 1864-89• oooupies the site of a stone bridge dating 

'tlle piers of which had given way. The bridge, which 
~·o.n• ... a:tcb.es (the central having a span ef 185ft.) aup

fPiite.pit~lls. is 12'12ft. in len«t]t, ineluding the abut-
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menta. Widened in 1907-8 it is now the broadest bridge aorou 
the Thames ( 106 ft.). The original coat of construction amounted. ttl 
400,000l. The dome of St. Pa11l's is seen to adnntage.from thia bridge 
{comp., however, p. 86), which also commana. an excellent new 
otherwise. Just below B1ackfriara Bridge is the BoufA &utem and 
Chatham RaUway Bridge, and just above is the tuuel by which 
the Waterloo~ City Railway (p. 38) passes under tlae ri't'er. 

The bridge derivea Us name from &D &Dcient Jloa-.kii'J of the .Bhlclf 
Friars, eituated ou the b&Dk of the river, &Dd daUac froiD 12'f'l where 
eeveral parliamente onee met, and where Cardbl&ll 'Yeliey a11.a CAm
peggio prououneed eentence of divorce againel the uldlfP'uD&te Qw 
Catharine of Aragon in 1629 ('King Henry VW.'II. ')· ~ oue 
lived at Blaekfrlars, and In 1699 acted a& a theatre whJch lonierly OG1ID• 
pied part of the eUe of the mouaetery.l. &Dd of whJch tha aame Piii;'Aoflle 
Yard is still a remlniseeuee. In 1tiu'f Ben .TODIOD w&B ~ a reQ.ent 
here, aud Van Dyc:k lived at Blaekfriara frOm t88t Wllk dea.th 'ira te&t. 

In New Bridge Street, which leads straight to theN. fromBlt,.ck
friars Bridge , immediately to the right, is the~ Statin 
of the Metropolitan District Railway (p. 82); and fa~er on, befond 
Queen Victoria Street (see below) , is the large ~ Bill 
Station of the South Eastern and Ohatham RahaT (I~~ 
site which, on the left, the prison of BrideweU (ao edle4 the 
old 'miraculous' Well of St. Bride or St. Bridget) down to 
1804. The site of the prison was once oceupte4 1JJ Bll461r8U 
Palace, in which Shakapeare lays the Srd.A.o& of Jda &JlMVIH.' 
New Bridge Street ends at Ludgate Cireu~, at the B. eutl of Jiful 
Street (p. 148), the prolongation to the N. being ~lled .P'wilt'ingclon 
Stru t (see p . 98). To the E. , opposite Fleet Street, db_,.~
gate Hill, leading to St. Paul's Cathedral, and pu8!JlJ 1111der the 
viaduct of the South Eastern and Chatham Baflwaf (p. 2~ 

QuEBN VICTORIA STRBBT, a broad and haadeome \ho}.Oq~ 
' /a M. in length, constructed at vast expense, leW suilglit tiom 
Blackfriars Bridge, towards the E., to the Mansion l{o111e and t\e 
Bank. To the right, at i ts W. end, is the large$, Pc)Ura BaQCioA 
of the South Eastern and Chatham RailwaJ . ln Wa~ ~' 10 
the lett, stands Apothecaries' Halt, b uflt in 16'10, an.4 oe~qg 
portraits of J ames I ., Charles I., and others (ldm. on.:wjli$~!Jf 
plication to the clerk) . The Society of .A.potheOI.riet, ·.Mrui l&ilDJ 
almost entirely of medical men, grants a dip)QI~ f• 
of mediotne and surgery and certiflcatea to c\Upttl88 l!li~Q 
pure drugs prepared in the chemical la'II10.WLtaJ~ WI)N~ 
the Hall are largely uEed in hospitals and t\e :~lO,:idiUr; 
aide of Queen Victoria Street, farther on, Ia '-:;~~-= 
(PI. R, 85; 11), a handsome building of redl ·~~~:== 
bears an allegorical device with alludOJUI toJII!•MIHli!Ji~ 
Behind the Publishing Ofilee, ln l'rilllUIIJf.l o'lii ... B 
from the former office of the ldng'a pdldl• 111•·:• 
Printing Office. Tickets of admiestcm ,.., •• 4_.. 
seaond edition of the paper at mtdda'f oa MJij.pfA)J 
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:flll,lle:d on written applica.tion to the Manager, enclosing a reference 

some well-known person or Arm in London. Applications from 
:torelgD.ers aho1lld be certifled by their em busy or legation. Visitors 
aho'Ulcl be careful to attend at the hour named in the order. No 
fewer than 20,000 copies can be struck oft in an hour by the 
wonderful mechanism of the Walter press, and perhaps 60,000 are 
issued dally. The continuous rolla or webs of paper, with which 
the machine feeds itself, are each 4 miles in length, and of these 
28 to 90 are nsed in one day. The flnished and folded copies of 
The Plmu a.re thrown out at the other end of the machine. The 
type-setting ma.ohines also are of great interest. The guide explains 
all the details (no gratuity). The Timu celebrated its centenary 
in f888. 

Printing Bouse Square stands on a corner of old London which 
for many ages was occupied by frowning Norman fortresses. Part 
of the castle of Hountfltchet, a follower of the Conqueror, is said to 
haTe atood here; and the ground between the S. side of Queen 
Victoria Street, or Earl Street , and the Thames was the site ·of 
BG1Jftartl'• CaatU (mentioned in 'Richard III'.) with ita extensive 
precincts, which replaced an earlier Roman fortress, and probably 
a Brltfih work. of defence. Baynard's Castle was presented by Queen 
EliZabeth to the Earls of Pembroke, and continued to be their resi
dence till its destruction in the Great Fire t. 

Farther on in Queen Victoria Street i.s the church of St. Anbew 
by t1&e Wardrobe (open 12-2), rebuilt by Wren in 1692. This church 
was called St. Andrew's-juxta-Baynard's-Castle until the reign of 
Edward m., by whom the offlee of the King's Great Wardrobe was 
transferred to a house near Puddle Dock in the vicinity. The 
wardrobe wa.s a depository for state-garments. Adjacent, on the E., 
rues 10he large building occupied by the British and l'oreip. Bible 
Soeiet7, opened in 1869. The number of Bibles, Testamenta, etc. 
iesllefl by this Important society now amounts to over ftve and a half 
m.illiona a year. The tota.l number of copies issued since ita foundation 
in 1&>4. is OTer 200,000,000, printed in 409 diirerent languages and 
dii.leote. The annual income of the society from subscriptions and 

sale of Bib lee is about 2SO, OOOl. Visitors (daily, except Sat. and 
, ... II'ILJ. are shown the library, containing a unique collection of 

Portions of the Scriptures in 12,000 vola., in more than 
languages, including 1lne copies of famous and scarce 

early p:rlnted English Bibles; and the Oodex Zacynthlus, 
of the Gospels brought from Zante. The comm1ttee

.~,taiJu.a portrait of Lord Shaftesbury, by Millala, and Luther' a 
~·~ ·liflldf of the Bible, a large painting by E. M. Ward. - Farthei 
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to the E., on tb" same side of the street, are the lup bDild.iDp 
the Post Office Telephone DepMtment (p. 42). 

'l'o the left, farther on in Queen Viotona Sueet, ie Btraltll' Ool· 
lege, or the Oollege of Arm.a (rebuilt in 1688)1 anciemly the town 
house of the .Earls of Derby. The libra:ey oontaios a number of inter• 
esting objects, including a sword, dagger, and ring belooging to 
James IV. of Scotland, who fell at Flodden in 1018 i theW •nrlok roll, 
a series of portraits ofthe Earls of W arwiok from the Oon:q ueauo the 
time of Richard III. (eueuted by Boua at the end of the 16th oent.); 
genealogy of the Saxon kings, from Adam, more ourloua than knat
worthy, illustrated with drawings of the time of Heney VIU.; por
trait of the celebrated Talbot, Earl of Shrewsburr. fro.JD. his tomb 
in old St. Paul's. The college also contains the oftlcial lMCmla of 
the nobility and gentry of England and other valuable pnealogieal 
collections. Visitors require an introduction, 

The office of Earl-Jlarehal, preeideu& ol Beralcle' Collep, S. heecUtll.rJ 
lu the penon of the Duke of Norfolk. The collep eou11t1 of Uaree 
kinge-at-arma, Garter, Clarenceux, &lltl Norroy - lllx ~tt.. r ... caiWr, 
Someraet, Richmond, York, Windsor, autl Chenez- aaclfov paM~ 
Rouge Croix, Bluemautle, Portcullia. &lld Roup Dzatroa. 'l'be ma.bi 
dut:r of the corporation it to make out and pzeaet l'e the -~.-. an4 
armnrial bearings of noble families &lld to conduct nc'IL 10,.al• aar:unonf,.• 
as are in the department of the Earl-llarslaal. I& uo paa• uaa UUI 
recorda royal W&rr&lltf of precedency &lld chaDpl of !!I'M. 

On the S. side of Queen Victoria Street,· farther on, areihe head .. 
quarters or the Salvation Army, and on theN. aiae are the ch1lft!hea 
of &.• Niehotaa Cole Abbet~ lnd St. Mary Aldmnllf'!l, nro ot Wren'1 
reconstructions. Nearly opposite the latter of th.eJe, in whil:h lr6l~D 
was married to his third wife (Feb. 24th, i663)1 Queen, Vi.etoda 
Street intersects 0.&.10fOM STB.BBT1 the m011t direct NJl'ta 'JHmre8n, 
St. Paul's Ohurohyard and London Bridge, and Qufen8e(tef(p. 1071 
leading from Oheapside to Sonthwark Brldp (p. t81). lfear •e 
intersection, facing Bread Street, is St. JlUd.retlfs OAtw~1 buflt by 
Wren (1683) and containing, like many others of the OitJ •hnmhee, 
some very handsome woodwork. Shelley married llary Go4wiD. a& 
this church on Dec. 30th, 1816. Cannon Street, whloh Ia 'fA:: 
long, was eonstruoted at a cost of 589,470l., and opeaedlil 
This street contains the Cannon St..eet (p. 32) and il1Jittftll!i 
(p. 32) stations of the :Metropolitan District Ratlway, ap.d 
utensive Catanon Street Station, the Oity Temdnue of i1ie ~~~11. 
Eastern and Ohatham Railway (p. 27; hotel, ....... r 
last stands the church of St. Swithin, popularlJ' Je!rU(I84,u·t~• ~~~ 
of the weather, rebuilt by Wren in i678; into Dil·'"' 
London Stone, an old Roman milestone, IUlrpQ~ 
miUiarium of the Roman forum in London, fl::~rL·~~ 
along the vutous British highroadJ were r1 
stone, whioh Ia now proteoted by an Iron pa~ 
struok hfe stair, excJahning 'Now is Hortl•• ~ 
St. Swtthin'a Lane a&anda the large ra..op of p-~ 
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Court', occupied by Messrs. Rothschild. - Close by is Salters' 
with portraits of George III. and Queen Charlotte bv Reynolds 

:us111aiiy ahowo .on appliration ), and near it was Salters' Ball Chapel, 
16«tllD by the ejeeted minister Richard Mayo in 1667, and long 
~'leb·rat;ed for its preachers and theological disputations. - Down 

1853 the Steel Yard, at one time a factory or storehouse of the 
•ns~nBiil&l<lll League, established in 1260, stood on the site now oc
::eu·vieid by the Cannon Street Terminus.-Adjacent to the station, 

theW., is Dowgate Bill, with the Hall of the Skinnef's, who 
-we1re incorporated in 1327. The court (with its wooden porch) 

interior were built soon after the Fire; the staircase and the 
'Cedar Room' are interesting. The fine plate of this 

Jl(ltnpamy includes the curious 'Cockayne Cups' of 1065. - Cannon 
itrel!t ends at the Monument, beyond which it is continued by 

>E41.ttcheaJJ and Great Towef' Sweet to Towet' B itt (p. 138). 
BOlLth'llral~k Bridge (Pl. R, 38; II f), erected by Sir J ohn Rennie 
1816~19, at a cost of soo,oooe., is 700ft. long, and consists of 

lhrE~airon arches , borne by stone piers. The span of the central 
is 240ft., that of the side ones 210ft. The traffic is compar

~th·ely small on account of the inconvenience of the approaches, 
has of late greatly increased. In Southwark, on the 8. bank, 
Barclay and Perkins's Bf'ewery (p. 377). The river farther down 

crossed by the imposing five-arched railway-bridge of the South 
lllfliH'R and Cliatham Railway (terminus at Cannon Street Station, 

p. 130). 

8. The Tower. 
2Wnity Hou se. Royal Mint. Tower Bridge. 

The Tower ia conveniently reached by the District Railwa.y to Jfarle 
Bltltftwa (Pl. R, 42; Ill); or by omnibus from Liverpool Street. 

The Tower (Pl. R, 4.6; III), the ancient fortress and gloomy 
~e-]~ril1on of London, and historically the most interesting spot in 
liglancl, is an irregular mass of buildings erected at various per

sunounded by a battlemented wall and a deep moat, which 
-. .ara~nEid in 1843. It stands on the bank of the Thames, to the 

the- Oity, and outside the bounds of the ancient eity-walls. 
r'Jn:ealant extemai appearance of the Tower is very unlike what 

was, perhaps no fortress of the same age having 
rntl,ne grE1at1~ transformations. Though at ftrst a xoyal palace 
~onj~h~•ld, the Tower is best known in history as a prison. It 

government arsenal, and is still kept in Yepair as a fortress. 
~llround·-'Pli&ll fs in the form of an irregular pentagon, which 

area of iS acres, and is enclosed by a double line of oir
'::~ (the outl!t' and inbllt' baUium or toard), strengthened 
~ The square White Tower rises conspicuously in the 

b.r~!&d. quay, with a gun-park, lies between the moat and 
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U is poSIIible, though "TerJ doubtful, that a forWI.oatJDn of aome 
stood on this she in Roman times; but the Tower of London 
originated with William the Conqueror (see p. :niii). The pari 
the fortress Is the 'W71ile fow,. (p. 1M), begun about 1018 on a sUe pre· 
viously occupied by two bastions built by King Alfred iu 896. The anhi· 
teet was Gundlllf, Bishop ofRocheater. It ie aaid t o owe its name to the 
fact that its walls were whitewashed in 1240. Under William II. (1087· 
1100) the inner ward wa' surrounded by a wall, whUe the moa& was m ade 
by Richard I. (1189-99), but the moat extensive adclltiODI were due to 
Henry m. (1216-72), from whose reign datea the greater pan of the _pre
sent forUftca.tions. The Cllapel in the White Tower is mentioned for the 
first time in 1189, the Church of 8t. Peter in 1210. The Boral R_,et; 
which stood to the S.E. of the White Tower was probably erected by the 
beginning of the 13th cent.; moat of it, i:ncl'udlng the f reat hall in which 
Anne Boleyn waa tried, waa pulled down by Cromwel (18W-118), aad the 
remainder has since disappeared\ with the exception of a amall fragment 
of the Wardrobe Tower (see PlanJ. Charlee U., who here '£:• tho uight 
before hh coronation (1661), was the laat monaroh who l'eliclecl in 
the Tower. 

The liat of celebrated PatsoMsas in the Tower ia a Am0111 
those who were buried in the church of St. Peter were: 

Sir Thomas More, beheaded 1580 (but comp. P·::::~4~~~~i~s~:b:e-:·: beaded 1536; Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Esaex, 
P ole, CouoteJa of Salisbury, beheaded :lM1; Queen 
beheaded 15'2; Lord Admiral Seymour of Sadeley, beheaded ~114itn '"""'' ' 
Somerset, the Protector, beheaded 15~;. J ohn Dadley1 Earl of 
and Doke of Northumberland, beheaded. 11168· Lady nne Grer hn 
husband, Lo:rd Gllildford Dudley, beheaded 1Ml; Robert Dovereu:~:, Earl 
of Es'ex, beheaded 1601; Sir Thomas Overbuy, poisoned ie the Tower 
in 1613; Sir John Eliot died as a pdsoner in the Tower 1832 
Fit.zroy, Duke of lloamouth, beheaded 1686 • Simon, Lord ll'ruer 
beheaded 1747. The executione took place ln the Tower itselfoaly 
cases of Anne Boleyn, Catharine Howard, the Couotu1 of 8alfsbuy, La~lJ' 
J ane GreJ, and Devereux, Earl of Essex; in all the other 1Dstan081 
prisoners were beheaded at the public place o£ executtoa oa Tower 
(see p. 188). 

Other celebrated persons who were or 
period in the Tower are: John Baliol, King of D~tu~aa, 
Wallace, the Scottish patriot, 1805; David Bruce, 
King John of France (taken prisoner at PoUiel'll, 
father of Louis Xll. of France, 1415; Lord Cobham, the 
of the Lollards (burned aa a heretic at St. GOes in the ~~i:~~~ra~; Heney VI. (who is said to have been murdered the 
by the Dnke of Gloucester, 1!71); Anne Askew 
and burned in Smithfl.eld as a heretic, 1546); 
Sir Tomaa Wyatt (beheaded on Tower HW in 
Shakepeare's patron, 1562; Sir Walter Raleigh 
Weetminster in 1618); Earl of Strafford ~::~e~~;~Bt!~ 
(beheaded 1645) ; Viscount Stafford (behe&.ded'~~~n~~=l~~ (beheaded 1683); Lord Chancellor Jell'reys, 
1692, etc. The last prisoners conftned 1D the 
aocl the other Cato Street conspiratora, h&n~ed in 

The principal entrance to the Tower ( adm., see p. 82), or Llc:ilft 
Gate, so calledfrom the royal menagerie formerly ilea 
W. side, i n Tower Hill. (The lions were remoT&d te the 
Gardena in Regent's Park in 1834.) To the right is the .ftiib& 
where tickets are procured for the Armoury (6d.) and ilMI 
Jewels (6d.) . Free days should be aToided on account of t'he 
A simple Refreshment Room adjoins the ticket ofAae. 1~~= 
attired Warder~ or Beef-eatera, who a.re ett.tloaed a& d: 
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the building 1 are all old soldiers of meritorious service. The 
Beef-eater is commonly explained as a corruption of Buffetiers, 

attendants at the royal Buffet, but is more probably a nickname 
rUtii)WEid upon the ancient Yeomen of the Guard from their well

appeal'ance or the fact that rations of beef were regularly served 
to them when on duty. The names of the different towers, 

~j;es, etc., are now indicated by placards, and the most interesting 
iOb;leC1ts ln the armouries also bear inscriptions. The Guides to the 
Tower (id. and 6d.; both by W. J. Lottie) are almost unnecessary, 
:exae1110 to those wh() take,a special interest in old armour. 

here describe the parts usually open to visitors in the pre
aeribed order. Visitors really interested may usually obtain, on 
ap,p.lieation to the Governor in Residence, a 'special warder pass', 
.adlmit.ting to parts not shown to the geperal public. Among these 

Sir alter Raleigh's prison in the White Tower; the dungeons 
I>Ainw1 including 'Little Ease', where Guy Fawkes was condned; the 
place in which the rack was set up; the interior of St. Peter's 
Ohurch, etc. (gratuity to warder). 

To the left of the entrance, opposit!l the Ticket Office, is a 
Turkish cannon, presented by Sultan Abdul Medjid Khan in 1867. 

stone bridge, between two towers (Middle 'lower and Byward 
leads across the moat (which can still be flooded by the 

,ga1mson) into the Outer Bail Ol' anterior court. On the left is the 
Tower, adjacent to whioh is a narrow passage, leading round 

the fortifications within the outer wall. Farther on, to the right, 
Is the 1\oaiCon' Gate, a double gateway on the Thames, by which 
state-·priiBODers were formerly admitted to the Tower; above it is 

Tlll~:u·a Tower. A. gateway opposite leads under the Bloody 
.Tower (p.187), with its portcullis, to the Inner Bail. Immediately 

the rlght is the round Wakefield Tower (p. 137), also called 
j,llileor•cl TOtDtr from the fact that it contained the public records 
utll 1856. Here are now preaerved the-

CBoWK JBWBLB, or Regalia. During the confusion that prevailed 
\he neeution or Chatlea I. the royal omamenta and part of 

Regalia, Including the ancient crown of King Edward the Con-
~esell'~ were sold. The crowns and jewels made to replace theae 

Restoration retain the ancient names. The Regalia are 
ije!l8rlred in a glass-case, protected by a strong iron cage. 

Be. lldw~4"• Croun, executed for the coronation of Charles II. This 
the CTOWD etolen In 1671 by Col. Blood and hia accomplices, who 

~'O'II'llnld and gagged the keeper. Tbe bold robbers, however. did not 
eacaping wUh their llooty. The K'ng'1 Ct•oum, originally made 
Que~n Victoria and altered in 1902 for Edward VII., is a 
ot the modern goldsmith's art, adorned wUh no fewer than 

-~II'Dd.p, BOO pearl•, and other gems. The uncu.t rub.J:J'apinel') 
to b!'T8 beea givea lo Ule Black Priace in. 1567 by Don. 

!II!Of(U&~Ue, wa.e wom by Henry V. on his helmet at the llattle of 
large aapphire below is said to have belonged to Edward 

~=~· The Priltu o/ """'"'' er-. of ~ure gold, without Iii] 'l'lle q.,,. Co1Norf1 OriiiWII, of cold, eel with jewels. 
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The Queen'• Crown, a golden circlet, embellished wit.h diamonds and pe!IIJI}I 
made for Queen llla.ria. d'Este, wife of .James IL Be. lld.Hr4'• ara1rr. 
of gold, 4,1f2 ft. long and about 90 lbs. in weight. The orb ai 
said to contain a piece of t.he true erou. The .&rid lk•IH 
cross, 2 ft. 9 in. long, richly adorned with preclo'GB etonea. ThE~~~ 
of the .Dotle, or Bod of Equity. Above the orb b a dove wit.h 
wings. The Bogal 1Jcept1•c, with richly gemmed croaa. The 
Sceptre of Queen Haria d'Este, surmounted by a dove of white ~;: 
The Bceptt•e of QJUen MtWV1 wife of William m. The Of"6l of the~ 
and Queen. Hodel of &he Koh-i-Noor (Uoun.tain of Light), one of 
la.rgest diamonds known, weighing 162 caraw. The original, 
Windsor CasUe, was formerly in the possession of BUDjeet Singh,~~~ 
of La.hore, and came into t.he hands of the Bncliah in 1819, OB 1 
conquest of the Pun jib. The OurlatUI, or poln\1888 lhilord of JLarq. 
Bworda of Justice. The CoronaliOA Braccleu . The Bor-J Bptw1. The ~o
naliOA Oil V csael or .dmpuUa, in. the form of an eacle. Tile BJ111011 bt~lonc-
iug to the ampulla, thought to be t.he only relic ot t.1&e uotea\ ""CIIJV.. 
'l'he Salt Cellar of IJtate, in t.he form of a model of the Whlte Tower. 
The silver-gill Baptmnal Font for the royal chUdrea. A tdlver ll'fa.lbUii
lain given by t.he Corporation of Plymouth to Charlet U . Qold 1JIIM Uled 
in the distribution of the King's alma on llaundy Thll!lday. Tile total 
value of the Regalia is estimated at 8,000,0001. 

The easee at the side contain the insignia of the Onhra qfU.. fJarfw, 
&ar of Indica, the Bath, 81. Miehad and Bt. O•ot"fl• • ~'Aide, 111. ~ 
Crown of Imfia, Royal Victoriatt Order, e&c.; also the YieloriCI Qoou, the 
Di4tinguWied &mce Ortkr, and o~hers. 

On quitting the Wakefield Tower, close towhioh is the new Guard 
Hou8e, a somewhat incongruous block of red briok buildtngs{i900), 
we retrace our steps under tbe Bloody Tower, tum to the left, and 
pass through a gateway on the left into the Inner Ball. In from 
of us is the gun-carriage on which the remains of Queen Victoria 
were finally conveyed to the mausoleum at Frogmore (p. 431). In 
the centre of the court, upon slightly rising ground, lftauda the 
*WHITB To"WEa, or Keep, the moat anoient part of the fortrella 
(p. 132). It measures 107ft. from N. to S. and US ft. from B. 
toW. , and is 92ft. high. The walls are 18--15 ft. thJek, and are 
surmounted with turrets at the angles. The original Nermaa wirulowe, 
with the exception of four on the S. side, were altered in the elaaaleal 
style by Sir Christopher Wren in 1663-1709. Amqngthe manyim
portant seen es enacted in this tower may be mentlonecl ihe&bdloation 
of Richard II. in favour of Henry of Bolingbroke in 1899. We 
enter on the S. side and ascend to the seoond 1loor by a wlncling 
staircase passing through the massive wall. It was under thia sCab
case that the bones conjectured to be those of the two youg priD-. 
murdered by their uncle Richard m . (seep. 187) were fomnl, Ou 
the ftrst ft.oor are two apartments, said to haTe been thoae 1n ~Jit&ll 
Sir Walter Raleigh was eonftned and wrote his BiatorJ .ofthe Wetll 
(1605-17 ; closed). The *Chapel of St. Johtt, era~ 41.eeoDD44~~ 
with its massive ptllars and cubical capltala1 1tit ..,~ U 
Its apse borne by stilted round arohea (somewhat. ~== 
of St. Bartholomew's, p . 101)1 and ita bauel-vaultei 
of the ftnest and beat-presened speolmena of KormatJ 
in England. The othm: rooma contaio the &r.moalf. 
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The •CoLL:BOTIOJf o:r OLD .Amron, in the two upper ftoors of 
flle White Tower, though not equal to the best Continentalcollec
*'ona of the kbi.d, is yet of great value and interest. The rooms on 
the second floor contain Eastern arms and armour, the more modem 
l!luropean arms, and a number of personal relica. The main por
tion of the eollection is in the Council Chamber, including a series 
of equestrian ftgurea in full equipment, as well as numerous figures 
on foot, aftording a faithful picture, in approximately chronologioal 
order, of Englfah war-array from the time or Edward I . (1272) down 
to thatof1amesii. (1688). In the Norman period armour consisted 
either of leather, cut into small pieces like the scales Gf a :fish, 
or of ftat rings Gf ateel sewn on to leather. Chain mail was intro
duced from the East in the time of Henry III. (1216-72). Plates 
for the arms and lege were introduced in the reign of Edward II. 
(1807-27), and complete suits of plate armour came into use under 
HenryV. (1418-22). The glass-oases contain various smaller objects 
of interest. - On quitting St. John's Chapel we enter the -

BuT Roo• on the second floor. The walls and ceilings or this and 
the ned room are adorned with trophies of arms in the form of stars, 
flowers, coate-or-arma, and the like. ln the cases and on the walla are 
armour and weapone from .Asia, .America, .Africa, and the South Sea Islands. 
la the middle of the room are two models of the Tower at di1ferent periods; 
and at the end is a large Burmese bell. The ex .. cu tioner's sword from 
Out.le in C•se J1 (to the righ\ of the bell) should be noticed.- We now 
enter the-

B.urQUSTnTG B.u.L. In the cases are British and other European weapons 
ilkh century. In 1he window recess beside t he t:nlrance is a 

be•t.u&!iful .llalteae eannon, captured from the French b;r a Briwh frigate 
.At 'be head of tbe roum, bel ween two grotesque wooden figures, 

knewn as 'Gin' and 'Beer', is a case containing instruments of torture. 
left is the block on wbicb Lord Lovat, the last person beheaded 

~~ti:ll~«~ suiTered the penalty of high treason on Tower Bill in 174.7. 
~ a heading-axe, which has been in the Tower since 1687. To 
\~~:W hro chased brass guns made for the Duke of Gloucester, son 
-~ Anne, who died in !iOO at the age of eleven. Behind are five 

captured al Bomarsund in 18M. The adjacent large glass case con
~~~~~~t;b.~;~~~~gO!g•oua coronal.iou-rubu worn by Edward VU. and Queen 
iji, (111021. In the centre of the room: Hodel of the Tower In 181)2. 

are two cases containing the uniform worn by the Duke of 
·~1:~~~~!J aa Constable of the Tower and the cloak upon which General 
.:, before Quebec in 1759. To the right are early cannon and 

' part of the pump of the 'llary Rose', sunk in 1Mfi and recovered 
To the right~ beside the lift, two drums captured at Blenheim 

of the keel of the 'Royal George'. - We now ascend the 
beside the lift to the -

CIUIIB&B, in which the abdication of Richard II. took place. 
tlae rlght and left O[ the entrance are specimens of early chain-mail 
quiJsed doublet& (jacksJ or the 15-i6th cent., etc. We turn to the \eft. 
oaaea in Bay 1 contain Roman, Greek, British, .Anglo-Su.on, and other 

In the stands and on the walls of this and the neAt 
staO'-weapona of the t5-17th cent. (halber.ds, partizana, 

etc.). In the adjoining Case 21i, RQqndel (shield) with 
Utacks, of the time of BenJT Vln. In Bay 2, three 

,'Uiilllllir of Ule !S:.i8th centuries. The .&neat suits of armour are 
a 116ries of equestrian .figures, interspersed among which are 

of the periods illWIUated by the anita of armour. To 
:Uith OQ\. sqit, JOade ~ lll~ll6l"J; th• ~qrs~o~r 
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shows the Bu~:gundian eross; to the :e::ft,~~,~~. ;=:~=~r~5~~~ Henry VII. (1485-1509).-The following 
(ili0947): to the right, 26. Foo~armour, ..bmonr known u a 
to the left, 8, 7. Equestrian suits, one ant, to Ule ll'lgbt, ~. ~ 
cent lluit, of German workmanship, haTe beu preeeated by the 
Emperor Maximilian to Henry VIII. in Amon1 the Dv.m.eroua etched 
ornaments the rose aDd pomegranate, the badges of BeDPJ D4 O.Uaube 
of Aragon, are of frequent recurrence; the other ~ of Henry, 
the portcullis, fleur-de-lys, and dragon, aDd the lniUa.la of the rofll pair 
connected by a true-lover's knot, also &.Pfe&r. Oa the U'mo1n' or the 
horae are engraved scenes of martyrdom. - In Bay f. (left) Ia a 1111" of 
tourney-armour of the 18th cent. ; beside u, a so-called pistol-slliel4 (&lme 
of Henry VIII.) and a helmet with ram's horns Qd a ~k, al~ ~
sented by Ha:ximllian to Henry VIIL - In the corner by the 'Wlailow 
are a German tilting-saddle (1470), several tilt.fng-l&llGel (i1ll11n41iq bDe 
said to have belonged to the Duke of Sull'olk), and oiJae1o eq1llpuumt.l 
for the lists. The armour at the end of the room. datea cbiellr trom the 
16th cent.; tho damut:e~~ed suit ln 1hueutro(lto.46) Ia oUll'el'l'Ui.oeld.; 
No. SO Is a suU for a man 7ft. In height. - We now follow Ule other 
aide of the room.. To the left: 9. Suit of the E&'rl of W~ (~ f11811), 
behind, bowman and mnsketeer of the same perioclt ll.-~•ul& or &1lfi 
16th cent., formerly said to belong to Sir HeDI'f Lee, Jflater of the 
Armouries to Queen Ellzabe~70). 10. SuB Mtaallf wont bf' Robert 
Dudler, Earl of Leicester { , the favourite of Quoaa RU*UetJl· &be 
armour bears bls initials and crest. 12. ToUftlamiM•nl& of "8l1' }olnl 
Smith {d. 1007), worn br the kine's champioa at tile corouliloa ot:52i U. 
At the end or the room ue eleck'otrpe reprocbactfoua of .ahleJ.da, ecea 
of armour, etc:., inclllding a copy of the shield u Wlndiol' 4 to 
Cellini. - We blrn to the left and enter the-

E.t.sr Roo• on the third floor. To the left of the entrance il a aue 
with maces and ues and specime~~s illustrating the evolution ottlae n~. 
In the case to the right are cross-bows, and two BDcUI9 lOJq-'bOWII of rew 
recovered from the wreck of the 'Mary Rose' (eee p._ tB6). On the J,ilft die 
of the room are ll.gnres of horsemen and pikemen of the iTtll ocmt., u.d at 
the end of the room are wall-cases coutainfng he1lllela 11iorioDa, etiQ.. 
Returuing by the opposite side of the room we notlee1 {1. SQH1 ~ebiJ inlaid with gold, belonging to Henrr, Prince of W&Jea (1812)1 elCUIIIIIOn 
or lames I. i 18. Suit of French workmanship, worn by Charlet~. -.'l"rlDoe 
ofW&lesi b. Gilt suit presented to Charles I. bJ Qae em,. ofLel\toa~. 
Mounted ngure with slight suit of armour that belonrea to lam.ea U . ( ~. 
after who&e time armour was rarely worn. The euea u the tv» -or flh6 
room contain rapiere and bucklers and earlr !rearms, some J#f wldeh an 
breechloaders. -n.e table- cases contain portions of &'IIROUI', .a.aen 
swords, etc. In the cases on the exit-wall are helmets, morfo!ll, 8)i. o~ 
various dates. Immediately to the right of tbe nit, aUhe left l!lld of l;1le 
third shelf, is a helmet (modern), worn br Loula 1fapoteoa (Jl''9~ IJl,) 
at the Egllnton Tournament in 1889. 

At the foot of the etaircaee by which we lean tile W1llll row.v an 
some fragmenta of the old Blatt Barra of the Kutor-Qeneral. ol the Orl
nance {broken up in 1869), with the &l'llll of the Dub ,t"1fU!bilfOa.cb 
and other decoratioae Ia carved and gUded oak. 

Outaide the White Tower Ia an oollectlcm -d eld 
eannon, someofvery heavy calibre, ehte:fJ:y oftbe &fllll80j 
but one going baek to the reign of n 
now crou the 'Tower Green' to the Beau,olullll]p'~~Jt 

side, the only other part of the Tower ehOQ' !~~~~: 
On the way -we pau the alte of the aoa«eh1t p 

The BBAt1CIWIP To'Wlla, butlt by Ed~UI. 
dew of three atoriee, whioh are conneetei\ ft 
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The w&lls of the room on the 4rst door are covered with 
_.cmJ'ti~tns'by former prisoners, including some transferred hither 

other puts of the Tower. The inscription of John Dudley, 
of 'W uwiek, eldest brother or Lotd Guildford Dudley, is on 

rlght side of the Are-place, and ls a well executed family coat
i4f'-·arnu with the following lines : -

'Yow ~at these beasts do wel behold and se, 
Hay dem& with ease wherefore here made they be 
Withe borders wherein . • • . . . • . . 
4. brothers• names who list to serehe the grovnd'. 

Near the recess in the N.W. com er is the word lANB (repeated 
the 'window), supposed to represent the signature of Lady Jane 

:G1~ev aa queen, but not inscribed by herself. Above the Are-place 
'ii a inscription left by Philip Boward, Earl of Arundel, eldest 

of the Duke of Norfolk who was beheaded in 1573 for aspiring 
the hand of Mary, Queen of Scots. The earliest inscription is 

of Thomas Talbot, 1462. The inscriptions in the upper cham
( not shown) are leas interesting. 
The thirteen ToWBB.s of the Inner Ward, at one time all used as 

•Jrisons, were afterwards employed in part for the custody of the 
: ril~ote.a.rchhes, The names of several of them are indissolubly as-
10t)t&1te4 with many dark and painful memories. In the Bloody 
·~11Det' [fiEted in i '900 from its dts4gorlng coat of stucco) the sons of 

• are aaid to have been murdered, by order of Richard III. 
{POllllp. pp. 134, 24.1); others ascribe the name to the suicide of 

8th Duke of Northumberland, in 1585. In the .8ell Towet' 
Pri!Dcess Elizabeth was oon1lned by her sister Queen Mary, and 

~1.be: Stuart was imprisoned for four years; Lady Jane Grey 
said to h~n been imprisoned in Bt'ick Towet'; Lord Guildford 

husband of Lady Jane Grey, was eon4ned, with his father 
brc1thlm, in Beauchamp Tot~~tt' (see p.136) ; in the Bowye" Towet', 
Duke of brother of Edward IV., is popularly supposed 

)lave been drowued in a butt of malmsey; and Bemy VI. was 
~~llllJIIIO~ly \lelie't'ed to bne been murdered in Wakefield (Record) 

Sa" Tower contains a curious drawing of the zodiac, 
Draper of Bristol, who was confl.ned here in 1561 on a 

_..tge of sorcery. The L anthot"n Towet" was entirely rebuilt in 1882. 
the N.W. comer of the Tower Green is the church of ST. 

!ftlia AD VINCVLA (interior sometimes accessible for a fee), built 
"' .~,,., p;res,en~ form by Henry VIII., and restored in 1877. The 
;ii1Jilal.church1 probably built by Henry ll., was burned in 1612. 
lle!•ll~ell:plrestatves its open oak roof of the f6th cent. and contains 
~~:ll· ililOJlmDCIJ~b ehietly connected with governors of the Tower • 

.orlglnally constructed by Father Schmitz (p. 88), was 
:lllCJDer- in i89S from the old Chapel Royal at Whitehall 

th& wall, to theN. of the exit, we notice the leaden 
-.. .. :gil~ found interred with the eofllnless remains of Lords 
-~-~ Balmerino, and Fraser of Lovat, executed in 1746-7. 
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Adjoining the church is a small burial-ground, ancl a lilt of 
ebrated persons buried in the church is given on p. 182. 

'In truth, there is no sadder spot on earth \han We little eemetel'J. 
Death ia there uaociated, not, aa in Westmilaster Abbe7 a1l4 St. Paul't, 
with genius and virtue , with public veaeratlon and with lm)lel'i8bble 
renown ; not, aa in our humblest churches and churchyards, wlt'll every
thing that ia moat endearing in social and demeetlo charitlel\ but with 
whatever ia darkest in human nature aad. lD human d.eatbrt, with ibe 
savage triumph of implacable enemies, with \he b.ooD8tanoy, Uae b.pat
itud.e, the cowardice of friends, with all \he mJseriu of lt.llea sreameu 
and of blighted fame'. - JIGCavlor. 

The large modern buildings to theE. (right) of St. Peter's Church 
are the Wellington or Waurloo Ba.rracks, erected In 1846 on the 
site of the Grand Storehouse and Small ArmoUJ, whiGh had been 
destroyed by fire in 1841. The armoury at tbe 11me of the CODftagn
tion contained 150,000 stand of arms. 

On Tower Bill, N. W. of the Tower, formerly stood the scaffold 
for the execution of traitors (seep. i32), oa a lite 110w 1rlthta 
Trinity Squa.re gardens. William Penn ( comp. p. 189) was bom, 
and Otway, the poet, died on Tower Hill, and here too Sti Walter 
Raleigh's wife lodged while her unfortunate husband lanptahed 
in the Tower. On the N. side riaes Trbaitf Boue, a plain build
ing, erected in 1793-96 from designs by WyaU, the favade of which 
is embellished with the arms of the corporation, medallion portraits 
of George III. and Queen Charlotte, and seY&ral emblems1»f nanga
tion. This building is the property of •The Master, Wudena, and. 
Assistant& of the Guild, Fraternity, or Brotherhood, of the mGBt 
glorious and undividable Trinity', a company founded bySitThomaa 
Spert in 1515, and incorporated by Henry Vlll. in 1629. The aoelety 
consists of a Master, Deputy Master, 24 Elder Bretlmm, an4 an 
unrestricted number of Younger Brethren, and wu fOllnded with 
a view to the promotion and encouragement of Engliall na'flgation. 
Its rights and duties, which have been delned by .,.rloUI ae&8 of 
parliament, comprise the regulation and management of lighthouses 
and buoys round the British coast, and the appointment and Uoene
ing of effteient pilots. Two elder bretlmm of Trtntty Uouu ...tat 
t:Jte Admiralty Court in deoiding all oases relatfnl to eol'Halona at sea. 
Its surplus funds are devoted to aharitable objects ecmnected with 
sailors. The interior of Trinity Bouse contaiu buste of Acblltiala 
St. Vincent, Howe, Dunoan, and Nelsou; and portraits of James J. 
and his consort Anne of Denmark, James D., 81r Fr.ucfa Drake, 
and others. There are also a large picture of HTel'&l Eldat JboethNn 
by Dupont, a small collection of model a (includins one ot the-old 
state barge of the Elder Brethren), and varioas n&'f&t :ea:rfo.rltlpf! 
ln the visitors' book ia an interesting aeries of 
Prinee of Wales is the present Maater of'l'riidty BOllA, 
Edward VJI. is an 'Elder Brother'. Tbe annul blaoi'De 
Houee ta aatd to be above 300,000Z. Vtahon are ..... 
ou written application. 
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At the end of Great Tower Street, to the W. of the Tower, is 
ehuroh of All Hallows, Barking (PI. R, 42; III), founde4 by the 

••'IILDil of .Barldug Abbey (p. 990), in Essex, 7 M. distant. Several 
.•~llu altered, the church had a very narrow escape from the Great 
..._,_ (seePepys's Diary, Sept. 6th, 1666) and since 1883 has under
gone an extensive restoration, especially in the interior. The tower 
date& from the 17th cent.; the principal porch is modern. Upon the 
latter are statues of St. ~thelburga, ftrst abbess of Barking Abbey, 
and Bishop Lancelot Ancfrewes (b. 1565), who was "baptised in the 
church. The parish register records also the baptism of William 
Penn (Oct. 23rd, 1644). Archbishop Laud was buried in the grave
yard after his execution on Tower Hill (1645), but his body was 
removed in 1669 to the chapel of St. John's College, Oxford, of 
yhieh he was an alumnus. John Quincy Adams was here married 
to Louisa Catherine Johnson on July 26th, 1797. All Hallows is 
noted for its brasses, the oldest of which (1389) is that of William 
Tonge in the S. aisle, while the finest is a Flemish brass of 1590, 
immediately in front of the Litany desk(rubbings from 6d. upwards). 
- The Czar's Head, opposite the church, is said to oceupy the site 
of a tavern frequented by Peter the Great (see p.158). 

The ToiHI' BvbuiiJI, an iron tube 400 yd3, long and 7ft. In diameter, 
constructed iu 1870 for 20,0001., passing under the Thomes from the S. 
etde of Great Tower Bill, waa closed to pa•sengers in 1897. The gloomy 
aud unpleasant passage is now occupied by, a ga.s-maln. 

On the E. side of Tower Hill stands the :Royal Jfint, erected tn 
i8U, from designs by Johnson and 8mirke, on the site of tbe old 

::Vilstelrcia.n Abbey of St. Mary of the Graces (see p. 2.26), and so ex
'tsltBh•ely enlarged in 1881-82 as to be practically a new building. The 

:astenlhip of the Mint (an office abolished in 1869) was once held 
Sir Isaac Newton (1699-1727) and Sir John F. W. Herschel 

Permission to visit the Mint (for not more than six 
given for a ftxed day and hou~ by the Deputy-Master of 

Mint, on written application. The various processes of coining 
extremely interesting, and the machinery used is of a most in-

~An"inT•• character. Each of the improved prelfses can stamp and 
12.0 coins pel' minute. The cases in the museum contain a 

H.r,te numbet of coins and commemorative medals, including spec
IB8Jl8 of Maundy money, and gold pieces of 2l. and 5l., never 
li'ol1Jr11tt into general circulation. 

va.l11a of coined a.t the Hint was 11,698,7771., 
1t~r_:~:~'Q~1:~1' ;1~,~~~ half-so~ereigns 1 21,,8&0 half-crowns; 'II J 6,410,096 sixpences; 5,2M,88& thl'ee-

j n_,~!!:'Y1·o:u half-pence; and 6,831,200 farthings; 
m~~ey (p. value 8401.1 and colonial money, value 

wel'e hel'e pr~pared for issue 47,800,746 eover
half-soverelgus1 191«01482 half-crowns, 28,1671480 florins, 

etc.; of bl'onze coine over 1186,000,000 were issued. 
of the Imperial coinage lseued by the Hint In 

The anl'&ge a11nnal proflt of the llint is abo,ut 
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Immedia.tely below the Tower the Thames is spanned by the 
huge •.:rowe-r Bridge (Pl. R, 46; 111), built by the Corporation in 
1886-94-. 'l'h is bridge, designed by Sir Horace Jo~• and Mr. Wo,fc 
Barf'y, comprizes a permanent footway, i42ft. above higb.-water 
level, reached by means of stairs in the supporting towe:ra, and a 
carriage-way, 291/2 ft . above high-water, the central span of which 
(200ft. long) is fitted with twin bascules or draw-bridges, which 
can be raised in 1•/2 min. for the passage of large vessels. 'l'he 
bascules and footway are borne by two massive Gothio towers, riaing 
upon huge piers, which are connected with the rive~-ba.nlr.a by 
permanent spans (ea.ch 270ft. long) , suspended on massive chains 
hanging between the central towers and smaller eaatellated towers 
on shore. The substantial framework of the bridge, inoludlng tbe 
central towers, which are eased in stone, is of steel. 'fhe bridge is 
1f2 M. long, and has cost 1,600,000t., ineluding the newS. approach 
(made by the County Council), which was opened itt !902. 'fhe 
annual cost of maintenance is 15,600t. An enumeration made tn 
1903 showed that over 12,000 vehicles crossed the Tower Bridge 
daily, while the daily foot-passengers average 60 ,000. 

9. The Port and Docka. 
St. Katharine Docks. London Dock1. Thamu Tunnd. Bot11erhithe 
Tunnel. Surrey Commercial 1Jockl. West and Bad lraditJ lJoclcl. 

MiUwall Docks. BlackwaU Tunnel. VictoritJ ancl Albert Dou1. 
The Docks m&y be reached by &tatMI' from Londou Brlclge (p. S8h 

by Omnibru; or by RailtiQV. Trains from Fencb&rcb St. StaUcn (Pl. R, IS) 
e'·ery 20 min. to Leman St. , Shadwell, Stepnev, IMMlwv11 Weallfttlis Dm 1, 
Jlill~~all Junction , Poplar , and Blac.l:t~all (l/4 hr~j fares ~~ &ci.L 84. h ana 
every '/2 hr. (Sat. every '/• hr .) from Iillww .Jund lon lo .cro.a Do.ll, 
Jlill~~all Docfl, and ll'orth Greenll:ich (25 min.; fares frtlm t onclon UW., 
7d., lid.). Blackwall Tunnel leads to GfoeeRfllicA (p. 891). Allo about thrice 
an hour from Fenchureh St., and once an hour from LtverpcaoJ St. 8ta.tfon 
(Pl. R\ 44) to the Victoria lllld .dlberl Doc/16 (to Galllon'a Station, 25416 Jilin,; 
fare! lid., sa., lid.). 

One of the most interesting sights of London is the Port, 11lth 
its immense warehouses, the centre from whioh the oemmerce of 
England radiates all over the globe. The Port of~ begin
ning officially at Teddington Lock but praotioally at Loudon Briclge, 
extends to the mouth of the Thames, opposite the llle of /Jhepp'flt 
and it is actually occupied by shipping nearly all the W&J to 'l'Ubury 
Docks. About one-.llfth of the total shipping annoally entering the 
United Kingdom enters London (17,189,000 tons in i906); the 
ports of London are about one-third, and the e'Kpodl abou ODE~lt 
fourth, or the total imports and exports of the ldDgd.oijl. 

Immediately below London Bridge btJ{DI t.lle Poll (J. 
which is held to end at Limehouse Reach. Sbip4 .-Ml1 
of every nation under the sun here diaeharge 
previous to thei.r sale, are stored, subject to outoma, tD llaq!e 
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rtolt.Ouses moeUy in the Dooka. Below these warehouses, which 
sJD&ll towns of themselves, and extend in long rows along the 

~Lkeof the Thames, are extensive cellars for wine, oil, etc., while 
:a.1lttt'8 sround are huge magazines, landing-stages, packing-yards, 
~~:anl,, .. an.d every kind of apparatus necessary for the loading, un

and custody of goods. The doc-ks have hitherto been 
various private joint-stock companies, the principal docks 

'lleiDg under the management of the London and India Docks Oom
f!DAY1 whose estate eomprized about 1700 acres, with 20M. of quays. 
Arrangements, however, have recently' been made to purchase all 
the doeks tor the public, and it is proposed to place them under a 
Do.cks BoMd, consisting of representatives of the various authorities 
and commercial interests involved. 

To theE. of the Tower, and separated from it by a single street, 
ealled Little Tower Hill, are the Bt.ltatharineDocke (Pl. R, 46; III), 
opened in 1828, and covering an area of23 acres, on which 1250houses 
with U ,SOOinhab. formerly stood. The old St. Katharine's Hospital 
once stood on this Bite. The engineer was Telford, and the architect 
Hardwick. The docks admit vessels up to 250ft. in length and 24ft. 
of draught. The warehouses can hold 110,000 tons of goods. 

8t. Katharine'• Steamboat Wharf, adjoining the Docks, is 
mainly used as a landing-stage for steamers from the continent. 

Lonicm Docka (Pl. R, oO), lying to the E. of St. Katharine Docks, 
were constructed in 1805 at a cost of 4,000,000t., and cover an area 
CJf 100 acre&. They have three entrances from the Thames, and con
.ta.in water-room tor about 400 vessels). e:r.elnsive of lighters. Their 

can store from 170,00u to 260,000 tons of goods 
.faciCOJ~diJJtg to deseription), and their cellars 121,000 pipes of wine. 

times upirards of 3000 men are employed at these docks in 
Every morning at 6 o'eloek there may be seen waiting at 

pnoel.pal entrance a large and motley crowd of labourers, to 
"w:bieh: numerous dusky visages and foreign eostumes impart a 
~~io.111s and picturesque air. The door in the E. angle of the docks, 

l·:IDaorl!beld 'To '&he Kitn', leads to a furnace in whioh adulterated 
and tobaceo, spurious gold and silver wares, and other eon

is~Sated goods, used to be burned. The long chimney is jestingly 
,',Mll~ the Kmg'• Tobacco Pipe. 

othing will oonvey to the stranger a b~tter idea of the vast 
t•ct:i:ti11;J stupendous wealth of London than a visit to these 

fllled to overftowing with interminable stores of every 
ot foreign and colonial products ; to these enormous vaults, 
their apparently inexhaustible quantities of wine; and to these 

-~-.re quays and landing-stages, cumbered with huge stacks of 
lf·~=~~o~f bales, and long rows of oasks. - The publio are 
r,. to the quays, but visitors should be on their guard 

~~!'(ile~1ta. from tbe working-operations always going on at 
Access to the warehouses andshedsJalimited to persons 
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having business there. Those who wish to taste the 'trines muat pro
cure a tasting-Mder from a wine-merchant. Visiton should beware 
of 'be insidious e:ffee's of 'tasting' in the heavy, vinous atmOBph&re, 

St. George Street, to the N. of the dow, wu formellJ ihe no
torious Ra.tcliff Bighwa.y. No. 179 is the shop of J'amraeh, the w&ll
kuown dealer in wild animals. Swedenborg (1688-1772) waa 
originally buried in a nult beneath the BwediaA ClaweA in Prince~• 
Square (Pl. R, 01 ) , but his remains were removed to Sweden in 1908. 

To the S. of the London Docks, and about 2 H. belew London 
Bridge, lies the quarter of the Metropolia called Wapp~tag, from 
which the Thames 'runnel leads under the river to ROtli.er'hithe 
on the right bank. The tunnel was begun in 1824, OJl the )laD.I 
and under the supervision of 8ir Isamflar<l BnmeJ, trad completfd 
in 1843, after several accidents occasioned by the water buating 
in upon the works. Seven men lost their liTel dlU'iqg its con
struction. It consists of two parallel arched pauagea (Jf Jda80D%f, 
14ft. broad, 16ft. high, and 1200 ft. loq, and ted 468,0001. 
The undertaking paid the Thames Tunnel Oompany 10 ba•Uy, that 
their receipts scarcely defrayed the cost of repaiD. The tmlllel wu 
purchased in 1865 by the East London Railway Com.J&DJ tor 
200,000l., and is now traversed daily by about 40 1ralu (terminus 
at Liverpool Street Station, p. 26). 

About t/2 M. farther down the river another tuBDe11 kao"trn as 
the Botherhithe Tunnel (Pl. R, 04), -was opened 111 Joe, i908. 
i 'his, which runs from Horaeferry Branch Road in Shadwell to 
Lower Road in Rotherhithe, has a total length of about ttf~;JI£, of. 
which 1635 ft. are beneath the stream, at a d.epth of '16 n. below 
the river-surface. It consists of a carriage way, i6 ft. tn 'Wldth, 
.tlanked on either side by a footway 4 ft. 8 in. in wi4tll. The es
timated cost i s 1,000,000l. 

At Rotherhithe (see p. xxx ), to the E. of thia tunael,-.re aituat.ed 
the numerous large basins of the Burrer Coo••veial Beeks (Pl. :B, 
53, etc.), covering together an area of about 350 acres, ani ohie:tly 
used for timber. The Grand Surrey Canal extenu henoe to::Oun
berwell and Peckham. 

On the N. bank of the rinr, to the E . ofWapping, lie ~J~&a.~.t»• 
and Stepney. The old church of St. DutUtaft ~ B, 69) 1n Btqney 1 
t/2 M. to the N. of the river, contalna the tomb of Sir '.llhoiau 
Spert (p. 138) and several quaint monumelltll. In the wall of 
the W. porch is a stone with an inscription (1663) atldllltl'lt to 
have been brought from Carthage. There Ia a populllb'ilt'trrOBIOlll 
belief that every British subject bom oa the ~ ~ 
to Stepney parish. At Limclaoure, oppotite the ·CG~~l¥fj~~ 
is the entrance to the Begat'a Guaal, Uloll QDI 
Park, then turns to theW., traveraes the N.l*ft ol 
unites with the Paddington Oanal, wldell fttiAI 
t.inuoua water-route u far aa Liverpool. UtRllillf4 
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p•u:loining the :river Lea (p. 147). 8t. Anne's Ol&ut-ch (Pl. R, 63), 

id1i11Us conspicuous tower, was built by Hawksmoor (1730). Near 
~~BnEf.lltOlliSe town-hall is a lodging-house and institution for sailors, 
•ned itt t903, known as '.Jack's Palace'. -The West India Docks 

R, 62, etc.), about 200 acres in area, lie between Limehouse 
Blaokwall, to theN. of the Isle of Dogs, which is formed here 

a sudden bend of the river. Severalofthechieflinesofsteamers 
1-w•.u. and discharge their cargoes in these docks. The three prin
·AliJ,al basins are called the Import Dock, the ExpO'I't Dock, and the 
:&!1rdh Doclc. There is a dry dock in the BlackwaU Basin, and pumps 

been erected to maintain the water in the docks at or above 
Wt1l-11ratl~ level. The warehouses are on a. most capacious seale, 

,...,,<£ ... ,"!§ refrigerating chambers with accommodation for 100,000 car
,_11!11 of The cranes and other machinery are adapted for hand

the largest logs of furniture wood; and the tloating derrick 
ltiephlwt' can lift. a weight of 20 tons. The smaller East India 

DCMikl (Pl. R, 70, 71), used by some of the chief lines of sailing 
owp•a, !»'e at BlaclctDalt, a little lower down. The Xillwall Docks, 

acres in extent (35 water), are in the Isle of Dogs, to the S. 
the 'West India Docks. At the S. extremity of the Isle of Dogs • 
North 6remtDich BaU'Way Station, in Cubitt Town, whence there 

railway steam-terry to Greenwich, on the S. bank of the Thames. 
Greenwich '.rUDD.el for pedestrians, between the Isle of Dogs 
Greenwich, wu opened in 1902 at a cost of 120,000t. By day 

~Lin. to 9 p.m.) electric lifts convey passengers to and from the 
[llllltel•·J.e,reJ., about 60 ft. below ground; at night staircases alone are 

Ab1Dve. Greenwich lies Deptford, with the Corporation 
Foreign OatUe, occupying 30 acres, on the site of the old 

.mtralty dockyard. 
The Jllaokwall 'l'uDnel (Pl. R, 70), opened in 1897, affords a 

p&I!IS&@:e for pedestrians and vehicles beneath the Thames, from 
Ukwall, 6 M. below London Bridge, to E. Greenwich. TheN. 
1~a1th b'BgiJlB at East India Dock Road (Pl. R, 71 ), the S. at Black

R, 69); and ~here are also staircases for pedestrians 
V'~U.Clll sJil&f1ts near the river on each bank. The tunnel is lighted 
~·elteo1triedty. The work was designed by 8ir A. B. Binnie. 

total l&Dath fucludbag the open approaches on both banks, ia 
of whiCh 1&00 yde. form Ule actual tunnel, W7 yda. being sub
The tlmu61 ia a tube. 27ft. iD. external diameter, formed of 

DID. thick, lfued witbiu with cemeut concrete, faced with glued 
headway Ill the ceutre of the roadway is17•/a ft. At one point 

.the•·1UDJ11 • -o:-.~=-· 51/s ft. below the river-bed. The total coat 
re;,lt81•k wu of which 811,0001. were tpeut 011 1he tiUlDel 

~o1r.er down than the East India Docks, between Bow 
""""r..t·Gainon'!l Re&eh, lie the magnifteent Boyal Victoria and 

H. in length, lighted by electricity and provided 
~~owe~I,DC:i& and accommodation for vessels of the ll'tgest 

•:•- iuboutoOO acres, of which 180 are water. Steamen 
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of the Peninsular and Oriental, the British India, the White Btut 
and other important companies put in at these docu. The hyclraallo 
m~~ochinery includes a crane with a lifting eapacliy of Dfi WDI; ancl 
the warehouses have accommodation for 360,000 :refdgeDted sheep 
and 260,000 tons of miscellaneous goods. All the tolaaeco Imported 
into London is stored at the Royal Victoria Dock. In the RoJal 
Albert Dock are two graving docks, 60'2 and 410ft. In leogth. 

We may regain London by train from (Jalll•'• SlatiDA (Bo1el, lhDID 
b11t first-elass) at the E. end of the Royal Alben Dock (comp. p. 1j)j 1 or 
we may ta.ke the W'oollftch Free l'eN'll from Nortll Woo,_,cA, IDiJiaeaJatel:r 
8. of the doek, to Woolwich (p. 89!1). The ferry i8 uecl lllllually bJ 
&,000,000 passengers nd 800,000 vehicles. 

T he large doeks at Tilburg are deserlbed at p. 89:f.. 
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~~=:!,~~~. Ro&cl (Pl. B, 11), to the 8. of Ulia poinl , are Dr. Bar· •. D""""• CAildl"ett. 
td,g. farther on Cambridge Road diverges to the left, 

:B!i(hnal Grem Jlweum (see below). 
left, in Mile End Road, '/' M. beyond the Loudon Hos

,.or.·...- Trini&!l ,#01pUal or College (Pl. R, 52, 56), a picturesque 
M almshouses established by the Trinity House lP· HIS) fur 
m&rineu or mates &ILd their wlves or widows. The chapel bas 

1nteres&ing stained glass. In the quadrangle is a statue of Capt. 
-~·•• ~orJ:ner benefactor. - About l f2 .M. beyond Trini ty H ospital 
~e,.!'4i10Jlla'a.Palaoe for East London (Pl. R, 60), a large institution 

'recreation and amusement, the in~lleetual and m~terial 
i([v~llelli18Ilt of the ~ast artisan population of the East .End'. 
L~·~~~ib:wiuf the People" a Palace wae suggested by the ' Palace of De· 
IJl ill. Su W tJter Besant'A novel, 'All SOrts and Conditions of 

1 .ad ~ Jluoleua of the 100.0(,()1. required for he erection w"s 
Iii~~~~~ loll e.a.clowmen.t of Jlfo. J • .B. Barber B~ (d. 1841). This 
~ a,~remented bt volunt.a~:r publie aubacri_P-tions, including 

&rVJIIL Oompan:r, whiCk finally, in 1892, endowed 1.he 
..::.=:c-::: .a or 70001. for educaUonal purposes, ' o 

it ada.ed !rum ' lie City Parochial Charities' Fund. 
adorDed with atatues of the queeUB of E ng1aed, 

was opene<t in 1881, a .Fru .Publ.ic Librarr (now 
8lll1a in 1888, a WitNcr 6tWtlm in 1892, and large 

1894. T.lae Palace &lao comprises a gymnasium, 
chemical and physical lr.boratorles, a school 

work of &be Palace, GIU'ried oa under &he name of 
(now a school of the Uni veralty of Loa don, p. BUJ, 

n 1roratudou of eit.ber aex, with courses In engineering, 
.Evening Classes i,n acie.a.tiJic, technical, and general 

toOO students annually. - Concerts and enter
given Ia the Q.ueena• Ball on M.o11. and 
on SUn. afternoons and eveniuga. 
&o the E . by Bow Road to Bow ud Strat-

~~~ft~~~ the People's Palace GrtlfNI Road divergea : (p. Ui ), and Burdett .Road dnergea to 
India DO'Cka (p. US:; tramw&J I o. 26, p. ~). 

~~~Ciften Kueum (Pl. B, 52.), a branch or South Ken
~0~~(;t. op&ned in 1872, oocupies a red brick building iu 
~ Oambri~ Road, Bethnal Green. It was 

.Chfl~J for the beneftt of the inhabitants of the poorer 
The chief permanent contents are collections 

ana. of animal products, but loan collections of 
&lao alwaJs on Ti.ew. Admissioa., see p. 82' (em til
The number of Tiaiton in 1907 was 413,367. 

in the N. basement. 
reached by Bow Bridge motor

end of Cambri~ Ro~ where \he 
the Betropolit&D RaUway to A ld· 

tramw&J-o&r (No. 22; p. 2~), 
u .. ,... ~ Lt'te:rpaol 8tree.& Station io 

$Ja~·lJookl,ng hm J(ewopolU.U 
1.0 
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ltatlou)l or b7 tramwa7 from Tbeobald'elload to O..Lbliil 
p. 21). In re,urninl we m&J trt.Yeree Victoria PU'k to '-:~: 
Park Station of the N. Londo• BallwaJ, wla.eace Pawe ue 
1/t hr. to Broad Street, CitJ. 

The spaee in front of the Museum is adorned wla.. a Mlililollliit 
majolica •Fountain, by Minton (1862). 

GaovxD FLooa. The central area, whiGh we flltlir W.lt1ll~ 
handsome iron-work gates made in Prun:ia, h• a ~O!Ifo~O·II~~r' 
formed of refaae marble chlppinge and exeouted 
in Woking Prison. It contains at preaeo.t 
but nluable Eattrn CoUcdlon, lent ~•rcl.!OIIl~aG;~:I~ 
who was Governor-General or India in 
a marble statue of Diana, by Bensotai, a eopJ J.D. ~rlbaJtf. 
Venus, and busts o! Garibaldi and 
E. end (above) is a loan-eolleotion from the ·s::::~:t;.;. 

LOWBB GALLBBIBS. The extenai're •ntlll".~~~t.i 
of ArCicle• veed for Food ooeupiea the 
prises specimens and model• of •uiou ki1MW 
of convicts' ratione, analyaea, dfagraQla, 
Toward• the E. end are severi.J. case• of 
end 111 a collection of tobaeco-ptpe•. - In 
ill the collection of Animal Produc:te, eObi!M 
materials (wool, silk, leather, etc.) at rr:=~~~ 
manufacture. Here also 111 the Doue.kc~GJ () 
and Mothe, ebown on application to an aft&.~(~~ 
of Brlti1h and foreign ehoesin Oaee1 Ut
be noticed; also the tlne elephant and otlier tat1b 

UPPER GALL11BIBI1 well lighted hom the JCibl~~ 
near the top of the atairaaee, are a porcel.fn••••li 
wld•m'e Hebe, and a large modelahc,wiiDI.~BtJdadtr.P~••IIDDI 
of a room ln Damascu. The gallerJ II 
lection of porcelain and pottery. We bepn ., •• ., 
Glau; Oaaea 4'2-48. Modem Italian, French, aad GeiiiiU .. tioUilm'l 
Cases '26-36. European porcelain, repruentmr •aet··c.r 
tinental factories, leot by tile late Sir A. IU-+,911-.; 
19-26. English, DreadeD, and Sll~a '::J:f~~~f:~, 
The rematnlog oaaea contain GhtellJ 0 
N. wall of the W. half of thi1 plleiJ arJ. ' ~~::~,= 
8&. Peter's, Rome, bJ Loufl Hagle, Tile o•lliiH.,\1 
walls and ~he wa&er-coloura on tbe HriiCf 
Di:ron CoUeeUon, bequeathed to the 
wa&er-coloUD are ~ens of 
P. de Wint(Sereea 7); Bam. Prc•u'
T. M. Richardson, Geo. Wolf~ Btcll~J 
Gilbert, Fripp (Ser. iO) i Oul H-., BW .. 
The oll-paintblga of the col11eCtlloD1 •'*l~~f 
8. callery, are leuintereatl.q.- ;~·~·u 
to specimens of Eqliah a'lld Ooll'&htft._:M • 

• 
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~·~~u!' cenb;e js the reproduction of a Japanese reception.
. cross-gallery is the Duke of Saze-Coburg's Col

of presentation gold wkefS,vases, gold and silver troweb, etc. 
~~p•$i't (poorly lighted). At the W. end of the N. basement 

·"'~:lllee~ion of 1New Art' furniture, from the Paris Exhibition of 
F.nku on are English and foreign costumes, textile fabrics, 

By the window opposite the refreshment-counter are are
r.en.1tatllon. ql the Judgment of Solomon in walnut and ivory 
imiWIL; i8th cent.) and ~he model of a Chinese villa, sent by 
~:J!Im.]~:rAir of Ob.ina to Josephine, wife of Napoleon, but captured 

The following eases contain modem bronzes and 
:A.t ~e end is a collection illu.strating the utilization 

J~t~(Mlb&-Jl)ro,du·cts. -We now enter the S. basement. At the E. end 
;Dit;rating the manufacture of gl&as, beyond which are 

RC~IIernContine!ltal pottery and porcelain, Eng\ish and French tiles, 
.Arranled along the wall on the right ie a coUection of Cole

.()n -the. screens are drawinga by George Cruikshank, the 
~·eat111riJst;. Jlllllf•engravings after Landseer, Murillo, etc., and a 

of water-colour paintings by Louis Fran~ois Cassas (1786· 
ot uenet in !stria and Dalmatia. 

UJ••·•s:•.bu.ilding in Green Street, to the S. of the Museum, is 
k~-r&C> iil~v"'m •. -From Old Ford Road, which diverges to the 
ill~ll'lllled.iat!OliJ. if.o theN. of the Milseum1 Approach Road, in whioh 

.Lolr&d<J•R OoMumption Hoapital, 'lead a to the N .E. to 
otillr; Pilll'1r~ In the grounds of the hospital is a Statue of Quem 
lltbt!IG~ pre11eu:ted by Sir M. M. Bhownaggree, M. P., in 1900. 
••}:Pal~ (ill. B, 66, 58, 69), covering 217 acres of grou.nd, 

mil '6ti a 001' of 1SO,OOOt., forms a place of recreation for 
fCJlmiJl'·. (E.;} qua:rtera of London. The eastem and larger 
~n· ia UJplu.tecl~ and is used for crieket and other games. 

wide is prettily laid out with walks, beds of dowers, and 
~~~ete w.aier, on which swans may be seen ilisporting them
~~IMI :pleiaue-boatl hired, Near the centre of the puis. i8 the 

~IC!Hit, in the form of a Gothic temple, erected by Baron· 
Qi).utts (aomp. p. 64) in 1862. The park also contains 

The most characteristic time to see Victoria 
er Sun. evening or on a public holid&y. On th"e 
puk, near Hadlntsy Common, is the large and 

... iae fat' tAd Deacmdcmt& of Frenell Proteato.ntB. To the 
.IDIIT: oto:ii& :Park am H~ Marlhu (Pl. B, 61, 62, 66, 66), a 

114)fe8) of dat lneadow-land, intersected by the river 
~ld park in 1894. The WAite Hart Inn herel 

"".flrom~ulL~' :waa ~ reao:t of Dick~' the highwayman. 

i~~~$~fi.~~~bf the liiii'Ut Londott Rallwag: 
(p. 27}, ev~ IJ, hr., and rearu. 

of tLe ]lllrk, in f.8 miD. (faru 

1.0* .. 
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11. Fleet Street. ChallC81'f Lane. De ~i. 
Royal Courts of luti"· 

St. Bride' •· Churcl• of St. Dumtan iA the Wen. N• Betcl'd 
Lincoln" • Inn. Gray'' Inn. Temple CAurcA. !'c•rJe .Bar. 

Fleet Street (PI. R, 35; It), one of the bwrieet sastllii In J.o~~GoDt 
leadsfromLudgateCircus to the Strand and the WeatEnd. Itderh'M 
ita name from the Fleet Broolc, which, now tn th~ tblQf 41 a --.wbl 
sewer, flows through Holbom Valley (p. 98) anct ~J'atdtnctm 
Street, reaching the Thames at Blackfria'rll B:ddge~ Olltlt.«B. ndit 
of the brook formerly stood the notorloua 11$11 Jl'rilolltor-iG._~ 
which was removed in 1846. Priaonen condemneclbJt).e-8~ 
ber were onee contlned here, and within itl wiraQ~ 
celebrated the clandeatine 'Fleet ~: ttl 
River, Prison, and Marriages', by JollA ~=::e: lte ~~ 
Farringdon Street, on the right) ia uoW' 
Gothic Congregational Memorial HaU, a -~ 
cost of93,450t., and eo named in 
from the Church of England by Charleall. 'sAcUl 

Fleet Streetitaelf eon tains few objeei:s ojr ex:teJ~I BIJIQ·~~
many literary associations cluster round tt. oourtl.aud 
still celebrated for ita newspaper and 
oftlees. To the left (entrance iu St. Bride's ~·::r;~:::: 
(open daily, H-4), a church built by W'r&R in 
steeple 223ft. high (t701; restored in i902). In 
the grave of Richardson, the author of 'ClariiM 
who lived near by, in Salisbury Square. The '914( 

Bride, destroyed in the Fire, was the ;~;i5~i~~~ (1608), Lovelace (1658), and the printer 
house (burned down in 1824) in the acijaeent 
lived for several years. In Bride Lane is the 
Imtitute, a polytechnic for the printers of L101~~:.;:!=~~~ with a Jlne technical library, a gymnutum. a 
equipment& for technical instrueti.on in &he an ol pi.lll!il.f ,~r.aontiJ~ 
a bust of Samuel Richardson (see above),. by 
- Shoe Lan-e, nearly opposite the ohurcla1 1"*' 
little farther on, on the same side, are WMi41 Ofl._,~llillr2fl~== 
still the famous old hostelry of the CAulire ,-.· 
Johnson (whose alleged chair ia shown ai;(l~""'~~19 
dined, and Boswell eo often listened 
at the top of the Court (to the left), wh~~~~-~·~-
his Dictionary aud other woxka (hoU18 ~~~~~ 
Court, where Johnson spent the laati .'Pia 
and where Oobbett AftenrazdatoUeddAfWijlll 
o110e the home of the Royal Soaiety, lta 
Newton, and uow the seat of the Scotda) 
Uall, bumt dowu lu 1877, 1s re)~:et 
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nt•ov. The houses, No. 6, Wine Of.ft.ee Court, in which Goldsmith 
~~ld to have written the 'Vicar of Wakefield', and No.7, Johnson's 

Qeiim,,·anotlJL&r~reS!ldence of Dr. Johnson, have been pulled down.- On 
of Fleet Street is Bouverie Street, leading to what was 

lawless A.llatia, immortalised by Seott in the 'Fortunes of 
• In t883 a part of the ancient Carmelite monastery of White

lb:rs was discove'l'ed in this street, including a fragment of a stone 
!&olil•er .t~f great thickness and strength, while in 1896 a small crypt 
~4,!th c~ent. )'was found below a house in Britton's Court, opening off the 
~~~eeJat "VV'hl:teflia!rs Street. Fetter Lane (see below) and Chancery 
~lUlie (p. i60) farther to theW., on theN. side, also lead to Holborn. 
~~u Walton, the famous angler, once occupied a shop as a hosier 
~f;t.ii'M-43; see p. 100) at the comer of Chancery Lane. Between 

l!etfler Lt.ne and Chaneery Lane rises the ehureh of St. D'IIDstan in 
'Weat, ereeted by Shaw in 1832 on the site of a more ancient 

hi:Iclilng; it baa a 1lne Gothic tower. Over the vestry door (on the E. 
of eh.ureh) is a statue of Queen Elizabeth from the old Lud 

:Ba.te, ODee a city-gate at the foot of Ludgate Hill. The old clock 
St. Donatan had two wooden giants to strike the hours, which 

~ peilformth11t ofdee at St. Dunstan's Villa, Regent's Park (p. 285 ). 
Jtsmeid-J;lijS8 'Window at the W. end of the N. aisle and a tablet 

E. 'Wall commemorate Izaak Walton, who was warden of the 
llirtih. Near St. Dunstan's Church, at No. 183 Fleet Street, was 
DIUiettfs book ...shop r.nd publishing ofD.ee, where he issued his 
.,H:tmal Regieter'; and on the opposite side, now No. 56, was the 

Gt'Wt111am Bone, the tree-thinking publisher of the 'Every-
u .·:Book'. No. 1&, Fleet Street (rebuilt in 1892) was once oc

Dralytml, the poet (d.1631). Opposite Fetter Lane is 
Court, with the tnem once frequented by J ohnson, Gold

ft.lJil•· an4 Bosw~ll. - No. 17 Fleet St. , opposite Chancery Lane 
.aJoiniilglnner Temple Lane (p.iM), an interesting example 
?t~ .. cent• timbered house, was resto-red in 11:106 by the County 

DW~l;··tJU~I&l~O or 1611 being as fara.s pos&ible faithful) y res toted. 
4rst tloor 19 .Prinet Hmry•s Room (adm. free daily, 10-2), 

~-... to have been the council-chamber of the Duchy of Corn
~·~~=~~~::~ eldet1t son of James J, It possesses one of the 
11 Jacobean enriched pluter-eeilings, with the prince's 

the On the W. wall is some of the original pan-
liB¥·~• :rei~$1J)tller of the woodwork being Georgian. The stained 

The s•auease dates from the 18th century. 
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trance of which is in Chancery Lane. The JlorfWidA VA4(11NI, OJppc..a 
the Record Ofdce, escaped the Great Fire in i666. IB l!'le,u-de-~ 
Court, off Fetter Lane, is Ntwton HaU, unttl i902 the meetmg•place. 
of the Positivists under Mr. Frederlo B&rrlaon. In BlftBL18 Ba114 .. 
i ngs, w htch runs from Fetter Lane to Chancery Lane ie tlte Bit-JI&eel 
Literary and Scientific IMtitf,&te (p.xxxiii),with about ls,oo&atud8llta. 

Chancery Lane (Pl. R, 32, 31, 35; II) leads throt~~h *lie qurter 
ehieft.y occupied by barristers and solicitors. Izaat Wa.ltoll occtlpie4 
a shop on the right near Crown Oonn, after :remoYiDt.Jsom Meet 
Street (seep. 149). On the right ia Old Stf'}eanfe' 1~ optnillrinto 
Clifford's Inn (p. 10i ). Farther up, on the same tble, b flle ••• 
Record Office (PI. R, 35; II), for the oustodf bt l&pl !If~ a4 
state-papers, a huge 1lre-proof edi1lce in &btt Tu4GretJl'llr '*&:E. 
pan of whieh was erected in 1861-66 by 8ft-~. ~. aBe 
the W. part, facing Chancery Lane, waa added bY » . .7Q7e~ 
in 1891-96. The latter covers what used to be BoUf:r-..cJ'1"":Uld tbe 
former Oourt of the Master of the Rolla and alio 1Im Be111 Oliap~ 
have been taien down. On the inner side of the main &1'6967 flloJa 
Chancery Lane are statues of Hen'1J III., who in i- :ereetecl-the 
'Domus Oonversomm', or house for converted lewa, en-'Ciie~· 
wards occupied by the Rolls Ohapel; and of ~114 :wile ifl 
1377 assigned the house and chapel to the Muter of the Rona. !'he 
chapel was afterwards much altered; a !ragmeut; Of ae nt ollibeil"' 
arch has been re-ereeted against the S.E . wall of t1telnft' 

The interior of the Record Offtce Ia ammpd • .- -. 
ftre-proof as possible. The rooms have DO COJnm.~~i,q 
but open on narrow corridors paved with briolt. 
mentis about 26 n. long, 17 n. broad, and 1111/t ft. 
posts, window-frames, and celllngs ara of bon, aacl 
Since the completion of the anucture the atate •~t 
the Tower, the Chapter House of Westminster 
at Carlton Ride, and in the State Paper Ofllce fa 
been deposited hera. The business-hours aH liom 
(on Sat. 2 p.m.), during_ which the Search Booma ue. Of!~~ 
Documents down to 1760 may~ illllpected patleJ i'he 
Js 1111.-11. (accordlug to date) per folio of 'J2 wore, ille 
being 21. 

The :Record Ofllce Kuaeum (op~1n;;:fr~~e~e,~~2=,~~=~~ occupies a room in the new building; mito'N 
from Chancery Lane and enter the 
the left wall are three monuments from 
Jolm Yotmg, lllaster of the Rolls under Bell.rf 
rlgiano (il'.i16). The glass-eases contain a 
and valuable documents and records. On the 
• DomutJ, Boot, In two parchment 
ing the Tesulta of a statistical of 
of William the. Oonquerol', Casll F. 
and Francis I., with a gol4 seal. Case 
luatrating tbe murder of 
Henry V. or VI. i speelmena 
aceounta. Caaa I . Lettera 

:~e~~~~~·~~~h~~~~E~~==~~ frame N. ia t. charter 
B4war4 I, wttb 
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~It)4)iite the .Record Offtoe are the premises of the Incorporated 
t~r ·~r~eer;, bllilt in 1807, with a new hall added in 1903. Near 

i+·llcillbor~ and of Chancery Lane, on the right, are Southampton 
tn -.hiGh is situated the Government :Patent Of:flce 

B; 96; 11), recently rebuilt and extended into Staple Inn • 
.U !lpplioatiOns for the protection of inventions and designs are 
:with1 as well ~ most of those for the protection of trade

•rt,a. In ~901) 1here were nearly 28,000 .applications for patents 
bJ women), over 10,000 for designs, and nearly 24:l000 for 

Ad,jacent1 in Quality Court1 is the 'Sale Branch', where 
.-eotJ .~ti.ons of English patents from the 17th cent. onwards may 

For the Patmt Office Li1rrary, see p. 66. 
the banisters belong tbe four great INNS OP COURT, ms. the 
(~ and Mitldl.e) on the S. of Fleet Street (seep. 162), 

~¥rm''tJRn in Ohatlcery Lane, and G-ray' • Inn in Holbom. These 
~ls. ate aoGiettea for the study of law, and possess by custom the 
:P-j~~~iT:e prj:ti}tll&e of calling to the Bar. Each is governed by its 

are termed Benchers. 
•UJ:~~ to the four Inns of Covt were the nine Inn1 of 
: · hiA ('p. 150), Olemenr• l:nn (p. 157), and tvon'a lrm 
_ldtllcJlllll to the Inner Temple; NWJ fpn and Bwtmd lnP {both 
to·'IA811iddle Temple; Fumit111f1 I:nn and Tlu.luwa' IM (both 

Llaooln'e IDn; 8lapl1 lr•P and BrwMrtl'l Irm (p. 99), to 
aanlvora of these have now, h()wever, lime beyond loll81 
the. hnl of Court, and are let out in chambers to eoli

&!14 the general pubUe.- 81t'i1MII' Iu, Chancery Lane, 
~Wari Co~ Dl6 uae of the serjeante at-law whose name 

'fr~J'88 88TVieu.tee' of the old Knightll Templar; but 
uow uaed. fo~ Oi]leJ' purpoaes. Bee 'The Inns of CollE\ and 

'!l{.l. J.oftie. 
R, 31, 32; 11), the third of tbe Inns of Court 

~qiotrlilia~~. fe sit~altedWithout the City, on a site once occupied 
man.ton of th.e Earl of Lincoln and other houses. The Gate

~ (:tell~~d ID. 1899) in Chancery Lane was built in 1018 by Sir 
-~.Ji.ti~:J, whose ooat-of-al'lU it bears. Ben Jonson is said to 

tfllt:1Nitm'81111'Plii)J4ilcl as a bricklayer in oonstructing the adja~ent 
!Jaltel~: a eeatu.ty later(1617); but in 1617 Jonson was 44 years 

~a,a.llaihr.ritlleD. 10me of hts best playa. The Chapel waa erected 
~_IIDifiSJ"ei!W in 1621-28, and contains good wood-caning and 
~ :Ltte the Round Ohnrch of the Temple, it was once 

l(llll'!ll'eonenlta-tion.-room by the barristers and their olienta. 
b handsome dining-ball of Lincoln's Inn, in 

lif'Jle~-wa• ~pleted in 1845 under the supervision of 
,=~~~~=~~:: •large fresco of the School of Legislation, 
~ and a statue of Lord Eldon, by Wes&rnacott • 

.Is the oldest in London, and contains 
i".:otad4:»ttiDeJr.ouJI~ ~~u•~ble :MSS.; most of the latte-r were 
•;;::;~;~;~H:u~e~·118~Among ite most prized contents 
t'• Beeorda, tor which the society 

IHCifi tee "' 207. 
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ol t1ie lnmr and Middle Temple for the entertaining and 
~L*lJi,g ot students and profess!lrs of the la,v, subject to a ren~ 
*•te ·~.riOL from eaoh society which was redeemed in 1676. 

binet and Middle Temples are now both situated within the 
!tbclnota'Of the Oity. The former is so called as being nearest the 

proper; the M.iddle Temple derives its name from ita situation 
i~ree11 the lnne:r and the Outer Temple, the latter of which was 

iilnr.arclti· replaced by Exeter House (and later by Essex House 
Essex Street). The name Outer Temple is now appropriated 

a hanilae'me 'block of ofilcea and chamben direotly opposite the 
i'II:B·w. Law Couris (p. 150). The Inner and the Middle Temple possess 

aommoa the "Temple Ohuroh, or St. Mary's Church, situated 
·••~W:y· ..ntbin the bounds of the Inner Temple. Adm., seep. 82; 
~itollr<k11l0ek &t the door. 

111h·l.a church is diYided into two sections, the Round Church and 
OAoir. The Round Church, about 58 ft. in diameter, a Norman 

Mtlee 'Wiih a tendency to the transition style, and admirably en
d_.ett,_ ftl OOJDpleted in HSIS. The choir, in the Early English 
l{tYl·e.- .-aa ad4ed in- 1240. DuriDg the Protectorate the ceiling 
l&inti ... J8 were wbitAw.t~ed; and the old church afterwards became 

aplU-1•, tllat dt was necessary in 1840-42 to subject it to a 
wrctqb rest&ratl.on, a work which cost no leas than 70,000t The 
~--~ 'Qild .foDD.erly to receive their clients in the Round Church, 

o~tuJs,lda particular post like merchants 'on change'. The 
-lllt~l!lllt of *e Temple Church is called the Master of the 

!llhe pzfSent Master is the Rev. Dr. Woods . 
• -~:=~=::Norman archway leads into the interior, which is 
;;J, the ln~l of the pavement. The choir, at the end 

wii;L• are. the altar and $lla ( duriDg divine service open to 
ltiiii.OCJ:~ of the Temple societies and their friends only), and 
Be.J~ Ohutch (to which the public is admitted) are both 

-~~l~~~l~ltelred pillars in marble. The ceiling is a ftne example 
~~o_~.d'ej~Q:r~~ti-,re painting, carefully :restored on the original 

~J~Iami&nt oonaists of tile&, in whieh the lamb with the 
.#.1• Dei), the heraldic emblem of the Templars, and 

aP.Inat,tb~"b_aqea ofthe Middle and Inner Temple respeeti vely, 
Jrlost of the minecl-glaall windows are modem. 

~~JUL(J t.liN are nine • Monuments &{ Templara of the 12th 
t}..c ... 1~ .• ,; ccmsiating of recumbent 1l.gures of dark marble 

of the four on, the S. side, under whose pillow 
•Jl"ff!ltll~.;fciU~sein relief, is said to be that of William Marshal, 

: .... ,,.,..J; "blotber-in-law ef King John, who ftlled 
-llt:!}lltbill tbe minority of Henry ill. The monu-

h~i:IJ-II,tun ueeu.ted, but owe their fresh appearance to 
~·~(!,~~:;in iM2. At the S.W. corner of the 
~ in memory of Jo'An Belden (d. 1654), 

R~~~ lt~~ng to the Engliah n&tiont, and a bust of 
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Richard Ho oktr (d. f 600) , formerly Muter. In a ll8llel8 1Ji the 8& 
wall of the choir, near the E. end, is a ane recumbent efilgr of a 
mitred ecclesiasUe, discoveted during the rutoration iD i840. rthe 
triforlum, which encircles the Round Church, oontaina some unin
teresting old monuments, but is not now open to \he publio. On 
the stair leading to it is a small penitential cell, prlloae11 bl "fhioh 
could bear the service in the church by meana of elite in ~ waD. 

OliTer Goldsmith (d. 177 4), author of the 'Viear ot 'W akdeld', 
ia burled in the Churchyard to the N. of the cboit.- See 'The 
Temple Church and Chapel of St . .Ann', by H. 1'. BtltJUI1 K. {), 

The well-kept Temple Garden1, once immedh.tely a~t to 
the Thames, but now separated from it by the. Viauma Jlm.kak
ment, ate open to the public on days and houre iate'GIIDecllnm 
time to time by the Benehers (aaeertalnable by anquhy at the pw 
or lodges). Here, according to Shakspeare, were pluaked the vlolUe 
and red rosea which were assumed as the 'badget of 'the llouae. of 
York and Lancaster, in the long and bloody ei'rillellteftt bMm u 
the 'Wars of the Roses' ('HeM7J VI.•, Parl11 Ad li.IJc • .q. AbOut 
the end of May these gardena are used for the aprm, 111Dvfctl8~-of 
the Royal Horticultural Society (p. 261). The Apr& of a-Veer> (Italian; 
17th or 18th cent.), bearing a sun-dial, waa broupl from the ,aMen 
of Clement's Inn. 

The ftne Gothic *HALL of the Middl-e Temple, b'llilt 
used as a dining-room, is notable for its hanclaOlne opt~frtl~1~'!'1J1Dg 
in old oak. The fine oaken screen was ere-d.'. 
walla are embellished with the armorial 'bearfnp of 
Templar, and fin large full-length portraits of prilla, ~~~=~: 
an equestrian portrait of Charles I. The large YiiJCIO~ 
the arms of members of the Tempi& who ll&Te s&t In \he Hehlae 
of Peers. Shakspeare's 'Twelfth Night' was '-eted bl tlWI hall dltldDir~ 
the dramatist's lifetime (Feb. 2nd, 1601-2). Queen 
here j and the table is said to be that OD Which U8 id'gltetliiLil~tJi~ 
warrant of Mary, Queen of Scott. - The Laraf11 
presened in a modem Gothic building on \he Bide Jte'l~ 
which contains a hall 85ft. long and 62ft. high. -. te:ll.,;.:z,..lltti' 
Temple HaU, opened in 1870, is a handsome .Uueiidll&; 
sassing a fine open-work roof. It is adomed ,;J.th et ~r~~ 
lara and Hospitallers by Arrnsftad. The Li&P'tJiir {Ml~.OCIO'"t-...rJ 
cupies a commodious suite of rooms o•ei'loo)bll 
lovingly described by Charles Lamb. 

Oliver Goldsmith lived and died the 
)fiddle Temple Lane (medallion). 
bad ebambel'll in. this hOUBe; and 
the law of Eagland, ll ved fa tbe 
occupied apa.rimeu.ta in. Inner 
Charles Lamb was boru in Crown 
from 1801 ~ 1809 he lived at 16 
-at ' Inner Temple Lane, but bolla 
Thaoker&J occupied chamben iD 
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eminent meDlbers or the Inner Temple includes the names 

Selden, Francis Beaumont, Lord Jllaoslleld, Hampden, 
COwper. On that or the llliddle Temple are the 
Clarendon, Ireton, W)'eherle:r, Shadwell, Congreve, 

and :MOOI'tl, 

At the W. end of Fleet Street rises the Temple Bar Memorial, 
statueJ of Queen Victoria and Edward VII. (as Prince of Wales) 

Boehm at the &ides and surmounted by the City Grifftn, by Birch, 
was erected in i880 to mark the site of Temple Bar, a gate
fomaerly adjoining the Temple, between Fleet Street and the 

·Btr:a114il, lluUt by Wren in 1670, Its W. side Wii.S adorned with statues 
Cha.rlt'B I. and Oharles II., its E. side with statues of Anne of 

l)INllilla:J:lRt~d J'•meaL The heads of criminals used to be barba.rously 
:.,x:hfb,tied on iron spikes on the top of the ga.te. When the reigning 

)Vqrefi!rn Vlaits the City on state occasions, he is wont, in ae
,AI!N~BC& wUh an ancient custom, to obtain permission from the 
'LOlto.llayor to pass Temple Bar. The heny wooden gates were after
:Warde removed to relieve the Bar of their weight, a.s it bad shown 
iJl@rDS of weakness; and the whole erection was ftna.lly demolished 
:.-J:ly J:n i8781 to permit of the widening of the street and to facilitate 

enol'Dl011B traftle. In 1888 the gate was re-ereeted near one of 
entrances of Tbeobalds Park, Waltham Cross (seep. 416). 

Adjoining Mae site of T';.'!'&le Bill', on the 8. side of Fleet Street, stands 
large new buDding or 0 · d'a Bank, which was in high repute in the 

of the Stuarts, and is the oldest baDking-house in London but one. 
:Jfl'clen. Pepys, lfill Gwynne, ancl Prince Rupert were early customers of 

The Ohl14 famlly is still connected with the business. Next 
$blt llollle was the 'Devil'a Tavern', n oted as the home of the 

Lp~::1~0l~r!u~b, of wlltch lien Jonson, Randolph, and Dr. Kenrick were 
" The t&Yern was in time absorbed by Child's Bank, which 

1I88C1: the room over the main arch of Temple Bar as a storehouse. 
Immediately to theW. of Temple Bar, on the N. side of the 

k&lild (p. 167), rise the Boyal Courts of .Justice, opened in 1882, 
a1ld magnilcen& GothiG pile, forming a whole block of build
with a frontage towards the Strand of about 500 ft. The 

lllhi~ .. 'lr:U G. E. SWeet, who lUlfortunately died shortly before 
ii·OC)JDJ,letlOll of hts great work; a statue of him, by Armstead, has 

pla.oed on the E. side of the central hall. The building cost 
750,0001. and the site about 2,460,000l. The principal internal 

itJU~&'is the large central hall, 138 ft. long, 48 ft. wide, and 80ft. 
mtk a Ane mosaic 1looring designed by Street. The build

(:ftiltains1n all19 court - rooms and about 1100 apartments of 
When the courts are Bitting, the general public a.re ad-

the only, the central hall and the court-rooms 
~18r1red for members of the Bar and persons connected with 

Dulng 'the vacation the central hall is open to the public 
S, ticke&8 of admiasion to the courts may be obtained 

·~~:~'·:=~l~~~ offtce. 1!11 ~ and a halt after th• Norman Conquest the 
wlilch Included the Exchequer and the 'Curia Regis', 

place to place; but one of the article• of apa 
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Charta provided that the Common Pleu, or that bi'&IIU of Ae ealift 
which d11put.111 between IUhjectl were 1etUed., 1bo11ltl be bel at 
mlueter. The acceAlon of Rdwari I. found the Covte of JD~ ·~::{: 
Commoa Bench, and Exchequer all llltinr Ia 'Wee'•ktter Ball. Tla6 1 

or Chancery .. t ftlularly Ia We~tmluter Hall u eut~ u ae nip fif 
Edward II., but wu al&enrardl remond w IJvoJa'e Ju. Till• ..,..&~ .. 
of commoa law aad equUy rroved 'YirT lncoal'eldat to \Ia• barrldtrl 
anti attorueye and otben, aa tbe Weftmluter eoute ••n•e .... _. 
emall lor &be buln- canted oa Ia t1aem. It- IIOiiGiilclf,....Yet 
to build a lup aew palace of juUce w ncel.-. all t1ae "JIIII'.I!»r ....._ 
aud the 1lte of the pr111eat Law Couril wu lxed Upclll Ia t811~ '!'lie 
work of bulldJq becaa In 1874. Tbe ludleatue Ae& of - ,......... 
&bat tbe eame rule or law •bould be eatorced ia die urtmeaiiT ._,er-::• 
Court.l or Common Law and EquUy, aad ualted all tile~ Wl1lll 1111 
of the countr y Into a Supreme Court or ludlcahli'O, ....,.....,. 1atD a 

~r:~o:~ :r.~:~=~~~c:.<~~£,.~ :r.:.::~;.;;.:-,: 
diction (the Court of Appeall. Tbe Roue or Lords tlliD p •1 ... ~ 
mate Conrt or Appeal, exerclelag ita jurlediedOD tlaloqla ttl leni 11illi1Mn 
- &be J.ord Chancellor, peen wbo haYe )Mid tile poeR'ts ef~ 7 D 
oellor, aad certala law-lord• holdlac llfe-peetepe. 



IL THE WEST END. 

19. Strand. Some.raet House. Waterloo Bridge. 
Clemen' Danu. The Boman Bath. King's Colkge. St. Mary le 

.,'IJtt;rl. StJV99 Chapel. Sa'tJOy Pala~. Society of Ar". Eleanor's Crou. 
-1'he Btn.ad (Pl. R, 26, 31, and II; so named from ita skirting 
lb&Dk of the river, which is now concealed by the build,ngs ), a 
~eet containing many handsome shops, is the great artery 

,tra:mobetween the City and the West End, and one of the busiest 
moat important thoroughfares in London. It was unpaved 
w 1~2, and about this time it was described as 'full of pits 

s101ifh&, ve.ry perilous and noisome'. At this period many of 
'hiaD8IODIJ of the nobility and hierarchy stood here, with gardens 

ret~OO.llig-1il01rn to the Thames ( comp. p. xxv ). The names of several 
houeliB still recall these days of bygone magniftcence, but 

p&l~a~lll tll8JIILS&1:ves have long since disappeared or been converted 
t:iilortfld~iSbelaU U.868. Ivy Bridge Lane and Strand Bridge Lane com
,._li:!Jida·tlle ilte of bridges over two water-conraea that ftowed into 

t-:::~; and there was a third bridge farther to the E . The 
lt&ritdl ~ a great many newspaper-offtces and theatres. 

J1Ut beyond the site of Temple Bar (p. g>6), to which ita name 
Jl'~IOU:bl}lesalong attach, on the (N.) right, rise the Law Oourts 

The ehurch of St. Clement Danes, in the centre of the 
~~d; Wd erected bi 161:Sf trom designs by Wren and restored 

'Phd tower, 116 ft. in height, was added by Gibbs in 
'Dr. lohnson used to worship in this church, a fact recorded 

tablet on the back of flle pew. The church ill said to bear 
:'llain&from being the burial·plaoe of Harold Harefoo' and other 

To 1he N. ot St. Clement D,.nes is ClemM&(s Inn (p. 161), 
~ttt. reblitlt; and noW' the home of the Fabian Soeiety, the 

rhli!tll' Qlub, and other non-legal societies. St. Clement's Well, 
f'ii,lfla'tedbez,,waa removed iu187 4. Shallow (Henry IV., Part II) 
~1 .tta· tli!~•lle ,.as onee of Clement's Inn', when he was known 

~llall•~Y. lind 'hlaty !Shallow' . - In the Strand, opposite 
f.;'qall8':4~f St.; Danes, rises a Bkltue of .W: E. Gladltone, 

'l'.tiornfel1)ft (1906), surrounded by allt'gOiical groups re
Brotherhood, Education, Courage, and A•piratlon. 

poiDt westwards to WelliBgtoD Stre~ the Stra.nd has 
fi'l"'apeatly widened, the site of BDZ,wtll Stred, between 
Wt~li-:•~))41 $i;. Mary le Strand's, beiag now th.Jown into the 

illfi..,,. !l.'he aew frontage on th'8 N. is still ~noccupied 
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illlJI!~'e, I018Dee, medicine, etc. Among its distinguished students 
lames Fiwjames Stephen, Prof. Cayley, Prof. Thorold 

illgeJ:&. and Dean Farrar. The Museum contains a collection of 
~ .. la ad i.Ustruments, including apparatus used by Daniell~ Fara
x:<r·~· all Wheatstone. - The School for Boys, formerly here, has 

1emoved to 'Wimbledon. 
In the Stra.nd we next reaoh, on theN. side, the ohuroh of 
Jlat7le Btru.d, built by Gibbs in 1717 ~ on the spot where 

etecld in olden tl.mea the notorious Maypole, the May-day and Sun-
delight of youthful and other idlers. It was called St. Mary's 

~ter t.n earlier ellurch which had been demolished by Plotector 
~'84)D).IItr&tltti to make room for his mansion of Old Somerset House 

below). Thomas Becket was rector of thia parish in the reign 
Stephen (1147). 

J'l.nlrer on, on the S. side of the Strand, rises the stately fac;ade 
l.bflellltJ:H*.Jioue (Pl. R, 3i; II), ioO ft. in length. The present 
,_:rge q~aor·anltu~ar building was erected by Bir William Chambers 

on ~e site of a palaee which the Protector Somerset 
.tetran to build in i549. The Protector, however, was beheaded 

!'82) befote it was completed, and the palace fell to the Crown. 
WAf afterwards the residence of Anne of Denmark, consort of 

I.,. •f Hearietta. Maria, the queen of Charles I. , and of Oath-
of lbqanza, the neglected wife of the second Charles. Inigo 

dted Uro 1n 161>2. The old building was taken down 
&:b.cl the present ediftoe, now occupied by nrlous public 

(Ctt1lt~t-; ereuted in its stead. The imposing principal fac;ade to
'l'Jlames, 780 ft. in length , rises on a terrace 50 ft. 

rt&lll.!..-~ oOJt, high, and ie now separa.ted from the river by 
·Vh•te_rlia: l!lm.)oa.nkment. The quadra.ngula:r court contains a 

~aze.· JIIto~p: by B,acota, repltsenting George lli. leaning on a 
$~4ie:r, wiirn the English lion and Father Thames at his feet. The 
~~;:~:of the building were erected during the i9th cent. : 
1 containing King's College (p. i68), by Smirke, in 

Y~ towa.tds 'W elli.ngto~ Streei1 by P~nmthome, in 
~lUI.· The mm. -expended in coBStrueting the latter alone 

and \h:e cost of the whole building amounted to 
Cilom.e:rset Bouse no fewer than 1600 ofileials a.re em-

:W:~~al•·:·~::~~t~1~in the aggregate to 350,000l. The 
'Hir:~ ··•D .:-""'"' to contain windows. The public offt.ces 
"~u, ~!~e. include the Audit Office ; the Inland Be1.1enue 

ne:w W. wing, where stamps are iasued and public 
~~~~~~Cltie~1~1:\~~ recei<ved; the Office, of the Btgistrat-General 

and the Pro bale BegUlty. The last, 
.._, l!9d~·~·· Commons Offi.ee (p. 94) was transferred in 

-reposl'Wxy of. teatamentaey writings of all kinds. 
~~~ :t, executed ~t St. Uelenat used to be kept 

~t&o-~n nver to the French in 1853. The :registers 
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of willa go baek to the 14th century. The lowest r~ortei.1~~~M 
personalty is 11. 7d., in a will of 1882. Vialto1'8 (daily, ~-il<'' 
allowed to read copies of wills prmoua to 1700, frtm.: ,.wh:leh· 
pencil extracts may be made. For showing willa of a later_,.., ... 
charge of h. is made. A fee of 11. is alao eharpd M llll~ll.la:l• 
the calendars. No extracts may be made from tlleae latel "rillt, 
but official copies may be procured at Sd.. per lolio pqe. 

On tbe 'W. aide of Somerset House is Wellia&toDiStnet,. •le•lii-· 
ing to "Wa.terloo Bridge. This bridge, one af the ••elt lJl 
world, was built by John Rennie for a oompanJ m i8ti.-t'7, u 
cost of over i,OOO,OOOJ. It is 460 yda. long anc142 ft. broaa,. and 
rests upon 9 arches, each of 120 ft. span ancl. 36oft. tOn4 
bome b1 granite buttresses. It com mantle an M\Dklhlt -~~~ 
W. part of London between Westminster ana. St. 
Thames Embankment, and of the m888i.Te H,t 11-ll~~~~lle!l· 
fac;ade of Somerset House. In 1878 thll brl,<lp. ~~~C~;H; 
Metropolitan Board ofWorka for475,000l. and opeuecl~ 
toll-free. - Waterloo Bridge Road, on the 8. ald&otthe'A18t; l'*ill 
to Waterloo Station (p. 29). 

On the N. side of the Strand we na.t ob~ene the O.tq'J' re.,....,; 
(p. 45)1 at tbe W. extremitJ of the 'Uland-b*IL' ~;w-. .. 
Strand and A.ldWJoh (p. 108), then the .flllpOiiaf'Dftlf.eS of,. ........ 
' Morning Post', and, beyond WellingtO'Il de ,_,_. ~ 
( p . 46). Between Burleigh Street and 
Exeter House, the residence of Queen Eliza'bdWa'Uil~"' ._e. 
tbe large Ne'IJJ Bwt~nd. Hotel. is being built on ;s,G&r. 
Hall, famous for its religious and philanthropic meettap. 

To the left is Savoy Street, leading to th&~~== 
dieated to St. John tbe Baptist, and built iD ::t~~=;= 
style in 1605-11, during tbe reiglltof HeJlt)' vn. 
on tbe site of the ancient 8af10Y Palaet. 

The ehapel, created one ~f~t~hbe~C~h~ap~el~s~Bo~p~al.~~~i~i a ' Royal Peculiar' attached to t.he Duchy of 
by lire in 18M, but res&orecl at Qui 
handsome wooden ceiling ie 
(d. W22), the poeUcal vaual•~&!l! 
braN), and George WUJaer (d. ille 
stained glut. A memorial to 
E . J . Priest, was plaeed to the right of the 
Palace wu fuoat built ba 1266, ud wu given. 
of Savoy, the uncle of hie queen, Eleanor 
John of France died here in 188& and 
when tbe palace wu occupied by lohn 
ehapel ud the rtve~t but hal entirely 
time of Cromwell uae IDdepandeu.tl 
here the celebrated 'Savoy 
wu held, when Baxter.~ Calamy, and 
The Get'Dian chapel wllloh u8d 
was removed Ia 'lridenlJJC IJ&TOJ · 
to the Thames Bmbankmnt. The 
the Bagllah ehllreh had a chapel 
1787. See l£ft~Df'iqJI of tAt &IIIOJI, bt 
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to t.heleft, is Terry' s Theatre (p. 47), beyond which, 
Mw•&en l'o1r.&Mam Court and 8ovoy Cout't rise the handsome new 

Btdldings1 maaking the Savoy Hotel (p. 4). Savoy Oourt 
Dm\<~11 Bealllort Buildings) leads to the hotel and to the Savoy 

46); on the wall to the left are tablets commemorating 
hutoriloal aesocfationa of this site. 
At Ne. 13 Oecil Street, to the left (now engulfed by the Hotel 

'eGII.J. Sir W.. Oongreve (d. 1828), the inventor of the Congreve 
resided and made his experiments, ftring the rockets 

Thames. Edmnnd Kean (1787-1833) Hved at No:21 
the I&Dle street. 
.A little to the N. of this part of the Strand lies Covent Gat'den 

210). On the right, between Southampton Street and 
~lfoltcnltreet, is the Vaudeoil~ Thtatre (p. 47); beyond it, the 
~plai- !l'Matre fp • .U). David Garrick lived at No. 27 Southamp· 

Sbset from 1.750 to 1772 (tablet). In Bedford Street is a 
~NJ:e of the C&U Service SunZy Aaaociation (p. 64). 

To the S. ol the Strand, opposite the Adelphi Theatre, ts the 
Nicm una as 'The Adelphi' 1 built by four brothers called Adam, 
oJloe;enames are commemorated in Adam St., John St., Robert St., 
IUII,~.St., andW"illiamSt., and in the Adelphi Terrace. InJobnSt. 

the btillding of the SocfetrJ of Arts (Pl. R, 30; II), an a880-
ra::~establiahed in 17M for the encouragement of arts, manu
U! mG. oomme:rc&, which took a prominent part in promoting 
~e.1!~lbltllaD8 of 1861 and 1862. The large hall (open daily, 

S.. iO..i) oontaina six paintings by Barry (1777-83), re-
•~•titur' the progreee of civilization. - Adelphi Terrace, o"t'er

Thamea and the Embankment, contains the house 
In, which David Garrick died in 1779 (tablet). Nos. 6 and 

tel'l&Ce are ooGUpied by the Saf}age Club; No.8 by the 
Ll&lli'JJI'f Boeletg; and No. 9 by the BoyaZ Statistical Society. 

bal.01r ihe terrace were onoe a resort of bad characters of 
but are now enolo8ed as wine-cellars. 

~·UKf :rJ:gh1t,!W:IlelteKin1 WilHam Street joins the Strand, stands 
...Um L;pQI"" Hospital; and in King William Street is the 

-~trO:pMhalmio Hospital. Farther ont on the site of the old 
ArOIJle, Rife the new premises of Coutt.t'a Banllt a nry 

aAIJil14 with. which the royal family has banked for 200 years • 
. , ..... , ... thUs bank. oecupied a building on the S. Bide of the 

rltltl&ll:!&".OPPOiite. The names of several streets on the 8. aide 
~~ld here (Ge&rge, Yilliera, Duke, Buckingham) refer to 

.Y~l1$111tDUke; of Buekingham, who onee owned their site 
'(i)t' Lane haa disappeared. No. 16 Buckingham 

.a·i'~rotTort HoUle (p.1'26) and contains old c:ellinge 
~11tu1o ancl paintings; it waa onee tenanted by Peter 

W.~tblilua;on the top-iloO! of ~ house are ldenti.
MUs Trotwood for David Ooppe:rtleld. 

~JWt. 11 
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William Blaek, the novell.8t, had rooms here. No. i4 atandJI OD. 
site of Pepys's old houae; in the present buildlnc the rooma otice•. 
occupied by Etty, the painter, are still preserft41. 

At theW. end of the Strand, on the left, fa Ollvilag Gft111•: 
Station (with a lar~ Hotel, 'P· 4), a West End tenainu of the 
South Eastern Railway (p. 27), built by BIJf'f?l on the lllte of 
Hungerford Market, where the mansion of Sir Edwar4 Hanprfold 
stood until it waa burned down in i669. In front ofit atanclt a mod
em copy of Eleanor'• Croa1, a Gothic monument ereete.cl in1291 b' 
Edward I. at Charing Cross (p. i64), near the spot Ylle:re tlle ediB' 
of his consort was set down during ita lut halt on the way to :West 
minster Abbey. The original was remo,.ed by order of ParJfament in 
164.7. The ri.verisherecrossed by the Ol&Ming OrOit~BHdf,, 
on one aide of which is a footway (freed from toll in i8'1S; the mfit' 
direct route to Waterloo Station). - To the E. of the ttatlo~ i& 
Villiers Strut, which descends to the EmbanlmuM ~ (pl f26) 
and to the Charing CTo88 Station (p. S~) of the Me~ D1s8laflo 
Railway.-Benjamin Franklin lived at No.7 CT'"'"' 8trtd (lleaotea 
by a memorial tablet), to theW. of the st&tioL -~~ 
see pp. 34, 36. 



ifnered Danes. On the S. is the death of Nelson at Trafalgar 
Oct, 1806-); beside the dying hero is Captain Hardy, com-

-.u.der ot. tlie Admiral's ftag-ship. Below is Nelson's last sig
'Bqland. es.peets every man will do his duty'. On the W. 

ia a representation of Nelson reeei"ring the sword of the Span
eemmander after the battle of St. Vincent ( 1 797).-Four colossal 

~uelions, modelled by Sir Edwin Landsetr (d. 1871) in 1867, 
~OOJum updn pedestals nmning out from the column in the form of a 
~~,a;; - The monument was erected in 1843 by voluntary oon

b'111ti0Jlt ~t a total cost of about 46,000l. To the E . isan entrance 
the Trab.lgar Square Station of tbe Baker Street and Waterloo 

llaiht•av (p. 94). 
ToW&fds tbe N. side of the square, whieh.is paved with asphalt, 
two fnntains. A 8tatt.UJ of Sir Henry HaW.oelc, the deliverer of 

~okliiOW· {cl. f86?), by BeTmu, stands on the E. (Strand) side of 
Ne~ Column, and a Statue of Sir Charles Ja'IIIU Napier, the 

:I?Oll~~~rOl: :efSeinde (d. 1853), by Adams, on the other. The N.E. 
-.•D8l!-Offb.esquate is occupied by an Eque11trian Statue of George IV., 

:b:tc)ue, by Ohatatfty. Between the fountains is a Statttt of Gen
~,. (d. 1886), by Hamo Thomycrofl, erected in 1888. 

llnt'he terrace on theN. side of the square rises the National 
t66)1 adjoined by the National Portrait Gallery (p. 197). 
th~ :B., is the church of St. Jla:rtin in the Fields, 

·'llrf~~ .... a DJbla G:reeian portleo, erected in 1721-26 by Gibbs , on the 
of'11;D.:elLrller church. The tower and spire are f85 ft. high. In the 

bb.~licl~4t t1i.8 "W. end of the nave, is a bust of Gibbs, by Bys1wach. 
f 887), Farquhar the dramatist (d. 1707), Roubiliae 
1762), and James Smith ( d. 1839) , one of the 

~liloftiH,f 'lb!~ected Addresses', were burled in the churchyard . 
.A;clljotlili~g M!orl11!1J'S Hotel, on the E. aide of the square, is the build

~yal Humane Society, founded in 177 4 for the rescue 
'fi~!nntiiti,rrPel'BOns. This valuable aoeiety possesses a model house 

N. bank of the Serpentine in Hyde Park, containing models 
~fest. appllauea for sa'Ying life, and apparatus for aiding 
and eh&us who may be in danger. It also awards prizes 

•~lleel.&ltl M per.sons who have saved otheu from drowning. 
tUIIIlo '"HlA W. side of Trafalgar Square, between Ooekspur Street 
~-U.11J)ll.~aat, is the Union Club (p. 76), adjoining which is the 
~J(lo~rifie•Qf_'.P 11/llicUIRI, built by 8mirlu in 1826, and containing 

busts of celebrated London physteians. 
driJatmlbet·lafaid House, the noble mansion of the 

,ni!LlUil •eti.&'D~1, with the lion of the Percies hi_gh above 
side of Trafalgar Square. It was purchas

tltie,._mopollltan Board of WorkB for 497,000£., and 
~~r4:il••ikeway fer Northumberlatid A venue, a broad new 

~ls8. t0' tire Tll&llles Embankment (eomp. p . 
W ii>'Oo: 4) oeaupJ.u :PUt of the site. Two other 

u• 
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English Opera House in 1891. In the section of Oharing Cross 
to theN. of-the Circus is thechul'chof St. Maf"!l Ute Virgin, Soho, 

tlie sUe of the ftrst Greek church in London (1677).- SBAP'l'BB
iiitno,.; A'lDiuB1 another wide street opened in 1888, mns from 

icaa:dilly Circus, past the Lyric, the Apollo, the Hicks, the Queen's, 
the BAaftubury Theatres (pp. 45-47), to meet Oharing Cross 
at Cambridge Circus, and is prolonged to New Oxford Street 

oppoaite Hart Street, Bloomsbury. 

14. The National Gallery. 
Among the buildings round Trafalgar Square the principal in 

po!ln~ of size, aUhough perhaps not in architectural merit, is the 
ra.ti.OJlllol hlierJ (PI. R, 26; II), situated on a terrace on theN. 

:IIJ.""' and erected in !832-38, at an original cost o!96,000Z., on the 
sUe oUhe old King's Mews. The building, designed by Wilkins, is in 

Grecian. style, and has a fa~de 460ft. in length. The Gallery 
aonalderably altered and enlarged in 1860; an extensive ad

~tlon (including the central octagon) was made by Mr. E. M. 
:hi 1876; andftve otherrooms, ineludingagallery86ft. long, 

"we~re· -opeaed in i887. Yet another addition is now in course of 

~~!1!!.~!1 of the :National Galle:ry which was formed by Act of Par-
'!l'~~eia• co!18bte4 solely ot the Angersteln collection ot as pictures. 

:rapidly and greatly extended by means of dona-

~;:~~?~~::s~an~d is now composed of over 2000 pictures, in the 22 rooms of the Gallery, while 
the Tate Gallery (modern British pictures ; 

lent to provincial collectioua. Among the most im· 
been the collections presented or bequeathed by 
1. Jl. W. Turner (1856) , and Wynn· EUis (1876); 
bough* in 1871. A number of workJ, temporarily 

owne~ are &lao to be seen on the walls. For a long period 
buDding was occupied by the Royal Academy of Arts, whieh, 

removed to Burllngton House (seep. 266) in 1869. There are 
•tl!!l~l eollectfona at South Kensington (p. SM) and at Hertford 

of artists represented the collection in the :National 
valuable to students of the histo:ry of art. The 

are especially important. The paintings are arranged 
an adherence as possible to a chronological order. 

with the name of the painter the year of hia 
to which he belongs, and the su~~~t represented. 
prepared by Mr. w-um (d. ), and Iince 
and a.ddttions (Foreign Schools h., abridgment 
8cf., 1906), comprise short biographies of the 

few instances this Handbook ditfera from the Cata
of authorship. The 'Pall Jla.ll Gasette Guide to 
, sold ontsfde the door•) eont.tna a descriptive 
for studying the galle:ry in a aeries of twelve 

II. F. Cook'• ''Popular Handbook to the National 
gidtl)_a j lllril~lll, lr illcludes an hltereeting collection of 

~~~ and othen. Mr. Cemao KllllothG""'' 
may &lao be eoD8ulted. 'The :National 

EcJiWGt'd J. Pointer, Ia a monumental work in 
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three volumes, with reProductions of every picture Ia the llaU,ul u« 
Tate Galleries (1900-1901; price 71. 71.). . 

The present director fa Sir Charh• Holrogd, and Ole keeper aad IIIC" 
retary is Mr. Hawe1 Ttlf'llm'. 

Photogr&phs of the paintings, by llorelli, ue eold ia the p.ll"7 at 
prices ranging from i s. to 10s. Others, and perhaps bet~~ be fouu.d u 
Deighlon'1, 4 Grand Hotel Buildings (on the oUter side of~ 8~. 
at Harifltaeflg~''• 18 Pall llall East, and at the ..tvtolfp4 .l'fite :.9'1 , 
74 New Oxford Street. 

Admission to the Gallery, see p. 82. Thursday anclllrl.clt.y .ue 
students' days and should be avoided by the ordinary 'risUor, as the 
crowds of easels preclude a satisfactory view of the pictures. The 
Gallery is closed for cleaning on the Thursday, Frldq1 and Satu
day before Easter Sunday. Sticks and umbrellas Dtll.f"}le left at 
the entrance (no charge). 

Rall. The main staircase facing us as ,. 8litjn ascenda to 
Room I , in which begins the series of Italian works. TJie Ha1reaae 
to the left leads to the British Schools; that on dlerlgh.Uo the J'~nch 
and Spanish Schools. 

To the extreme left is a staircase descencliDg, to .& "JOOJR con
taining Water Colouf' Copies of paintings by early It&lt~ aJid otller 
masters, executed for and presented by the .Al'UJUlel Society. 
To the extreme right is a flight of steps (with. a b~ue boat of 
Napoleon at tbe top) descending to the collection of •T__.,, W~Ctr 
Cotours (catalogue by Buskin. 18. ), now oooupying fow rooms. An
ot}ler room contains copies of paintings by YelasfUIS at.JI&'Clrlcl and 
by Rembrandt at St. Petersburg. 

On the walls of the left (W.) half of the hall are :td11.t:Wgs of 
tbe British School: on the left, 725. Wright of lkrby, hpe!bnent 
with an air-pump ; 317. 8 tothard, Greek ..-intage; 922. Sir TAorM• 
Lawrence, Child with a kid . On the wall of the statroase: 129. 
Lawrence, Portrait of Mr. Angerstein (p. i65); 3. S . Co.P~1 'lff1. 
Siege of Gibraltar, 733. Death of Major Peirsoni 1949, 1860. 
Laniheef', St udies of lions; •tU2. Alez. NGamfJCil (t 7~18-10, 
painter of portraits and landscapes at Edlnbllfgll; tatbor ot Pat:r1el~~ 
Nasmyth ), Stirling Castle. 

Sir David W ilkie defcrlbes Alex. NumJth as 'the fQ•du of 
landscape school of Scotland, and the !ret to enrich h1l Ntf•• Janll 
the repreaenta~ion of h er romantic acenerl''. 

In the right (E.) half of the hall are forelp 4IJl 
right, 811. Balvator Rosa, Forest scene with To'blaa 
1013. Hondeccetet', Poultry ; 238. Weef&i:t a.e 
On the staircase-wall: 2106. Benedetto Gennitwl, 
172. Oaravaggio, Christ at Emmaus i 1130. Tifltordtoj 
his Disciples' feet; etc. 

The VB&TIBULB oP THB MAIM STnNua la >tbl)~~· ...... .,... 
dome and embellished with marble colUJDDI G.Cl.p~~~ 
'ctpollino', 'glallo antieo', 'pavonaz~', -.,. ,·l:pi~.:l~ 
aevoral large paintings of the B:arri8K ~!!.t-;':WO 
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8fto Tho•. Lau:rence, Portrait of Mr. Philip Sansom; 789. 
Q;iuri (]"l,.aborough (p.195), Family group; Sir Henry Raeburn 
~'l~sh Sehool; d . 1823) , 1436. Portrait of Lieut. CoL McMurdo, 

1uo. Pottrait of a lady; 1'228. FuBdf(d.1825), Titanlaand Bottom; 
11012~ Longhi, Andrea Tron, Procurator of St. Mark's, Veniee (placed 
kere temporarily). To the right (E.) : 1449. Philippe de Ohampaigne 
(d. 1814)1 Cardinal Riehelien; Bir Joshua Reynolds (p. 198), *143. 
Equestrian portrait of Lord Ligonier, 681. Capt. Orme; 684.. Oaim
borougfa, Dr. Schomberg; 144. Sir Thomas Lawrence (1769-1830), 
:BenjaJD.in West, the painter ; 1404.. John Jackson, Portrait of James 
Northeote, R. A.- The North Vestibule (see Plan), in the centre 
of which is a Renaissance copy, in porphyry, of the head of the 
Dying Alexander in the Ufflzi1 is now devoted mainly to the works 
ol'"~e EABLY TuscAN SCHOOL, chiefly of historical interest. To 
the right: 1406. Italian School, Virgin and Child with angels; 1>94. 
Emmanuel (Greek priest; Byzantine School), SS. Cosmas and Damian 
(one ot the earll~t pictures in the Gallery in point of artistic de
velopment); o64. Margaritone (Arezzo; 1216-93), Virgin and Child; 
681. Spinello Are&ino (Tuscan School; d. 14.10), Three saints ; 568. 
BciiiQo& of Oiott.o, Coronation of the Virgin ; 579. School of Taddeo 
Gadtll (d. 1366; chief pupil of Giotto ), Baptism of Christ; 680a. 
1. Landini, Holy Trinity and Annunciation , 1>79a.. School of Oaddi, 
Almighty, Virg_in, and St. Isaiah, both belonging to No. 580. To 
&he left: 146tS. Spinello Aretina, Crucitlxion; 184'2. Tmca .. School, 
Heac& of Angela; 669. Andrea Of'cagnrs (1308-68), Coronation of the 
Virgin, with saints (large a.itar-pieee from San Pietro Maggiore in 
F.IDrenee; achool-pieee) ; 1437. Brsmaba da Modena (second half 

14th cent.), Descent of the Holy Ghost; 1216-1216 B (above), 
[UnlrUiJ· :Aretl7ao, Fragments or frescoes. Also' eleven interesting 

:.Ulreelll:.pO!t:raijta of the 2nd and 3rd cent, from mummies found in 

ll.oom I is devoted to the TuscAN ScHooLs (15-16th eent.). -
.the left ; 226. Tuscan School (copy of Bottieelli ?), Madonna and 

with John the Baptist and angels, with a rose-hedge in the 
~okf!:JOIIDd (Ane circular frame); 648. Lcrenso di 0-redi, Virgin 
~=~the Infant (in his best style)· 218. Copy of Baldassare 
!f Adoration of the Kings; 782. Botticelli, Madonna and 

U:!U. FUippino Lippi (pupil of :Bottieelli; 141>7-1504), 
~.tio,n.,of.the Magi (school-piece); 1199. 7Urcan Scl.ool, Madonna 

vu•.~,. with the Infant St. John and Angels; 1143. Ridol{o 
r~tildaiJO (soR ef the more famous Domenico Ghirlandaio; 1483-

0inist on the way to Golgotha. 
St#lllro. FiU,epi, called Botticelli (144.7-1610), The Na
the left the Magi, to the right the Shepherds, in front 
embraced by angels. 

~[JI~~:la coneeind in a m1.11ner htgblymysueal and symbolical. 
••~~·.+-•• (lidure ia a Greek iDSOription to the following eO'eet. 
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'This picture. I, Alessandro, painted at &he end of the rear tiJOO, ba •aa. 
(troubles) of Ualy in the half-time after the time dunar &lut ~eat 
of the eleventh of St. John in the second woe of the Apoea1J111N11 in the 
loosing of the devil for three years and a half. Afte.rwucJ. lie' eh&ll be 
chained and we sh&ll see him troaien down aa ba ~S. ~·. 

248. Fra Filippo Lippi (1406-69), Vilion of St. Bemard; "692.. 
Botticetli, Adoration of the Magi. - 809. In the maaaer of JOclad 
Angelo, Madonna and Child, with John the Baptist and •"P~S::; 
.finished); 727. Franc. Pesellino (1422-57), Trinl~; 79a • 1 
Angelo Buonaf'f"oti (1475 -1M4) 1 Entombment (nnft~ and 
youthful work; in tempera, on wood). -ltll96~&Aool ofV~o, 
Virgin adoring the Infant Christ., with angela. 

This painting is executed with great carefvlaeea, b.-t Ul• ~qD 
of the forms and proportions is hardly worth)' of a JUUIIII' flf ~ ~t 
rank, such aa Venocchio1 to whom some critlca aaaiJra t\e wO!'k. 

781. Tuacan School, Tobias and the Angel; 8. SchO~ o(JitoNA 
Angelo, A d-ream of human life; 1194. MareeUo Ve""* (fo'Uewer 
of Michael Angelo; d. ea. 1580), Jesus expelling the men~o~a 
from the Temple; 895. Pia-o di Corimo (puptt of OOel.mO JloJselli 
and teacher of A. del Sarto; d. ea. 11)21), Warrior Jn arJaoar. -
-292. Antonio PoUaiuoZo (d. 1498), Mart)rdom of St. S'el}Utlaa, 

This picture was painted in 1l76 for the altar of the PlieOI ohapel1 
in the church of San Sebaatiano de' Servi at Florenee, ua acaonlbig to 
Vaaari ia the r.rtist's masterpiece. The head of tile laiU1 1f'Jal4~ of 
s reat beauty, i s the portrait of a Capponi. 

11o0. Ascribed to Jacopo da Pontomw (i494-i66'1), 'Portrait of 
a man; no number, R. del Ghirlandaio, Portrait (on loan);- .21. 
Orbtofano AUori (1677-1621), Portrait; 1036. FrancfGBIQfo, Portrait 
of a young man ; *293. Filippino Lippi, Madonna an4 Ohild, "tfith 
SS. Jerome and Dominio, an altar-piece (rlch landa~l wltll 
predella; 1323. Angelo dl Cosimo, called ~ (tfi()fl-72). 
Piero de' Medici; no number , Dom. del Glairitmda.ft;, P~ of 
Costanza de' Medici (ou loan); 1181. PonCOrmo1 J'OIQh ad hil 
Brethren ; according to V asarl, the boy seated on the Btept, with 
a basket, is a portrait of Bronzino. 14.50. Bt«!G(fllrlll, Ettherbetore 
Ahasuerua; no number, BemtmUno .FungiH (d.1M8), HolfPamUy 
(on Joan); 1083. .FiUppino Llppi1• Adoration of tlfe llagl; 6'10. 
Bronzino, Knight of St. Stephen; t:i49. Ascribed to PoaC~, Ptw
trait of a boy, tn the style of Bronzlno (probab}J a JOUthfallfotk-'Of 
the latter)· 17. Andree del &mo (the greatest muter oNhe ; 
1486-1l)31), Holy Family (school-piece); 246. eMIGmo cfd~'*"
(d. after 11'>36) 1 Madonna and Child.- &89. FN~r-11<1 
Virgin with the Holy Child and an angel; -e90. del··lbi'IDt 
Portrait, a masterpiece of ohiaroaouro; :1694. IN Baii'ID [8'"'{ ~ ... 
1517), Holy Family; 698. Piero di Comno, Dadl (If Pftj~. 
beautiful landaoape. - 6()1. BronsiM, V,... OtiJ&tl 
Time, an allegory. 

' Bronzino painted a picture of remark&* ~;:~~~~~ into France to Xing Praacis. In ilda ~ 
Venus together wi&h Cupid., who was 'klsStDf' her, 
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.u.4 Jlirib, with other Powers of Love, and on 1he other Deceit, 
and other Passions of Love.•- Va~tat~ • 

.Tta.lilm Solwol (16th cent.), 9S2. Portrait, 1048. Portrait of a 
"916. lloUiceUi, Mate and VenufS; 650. Bron$jno1 l'or

"6~~3. Lorenso di Oredi (Florence, pupil of Venocchio at the 
time as Leonardo da Vinci; d. 1537}, Madonna and Child; 

..ftlippino Lippi, .Angel (fresco); 704. Bronzino, Cosimo I., 
:ntike of Tuscany; 626. Botticelli 1 Young man ; 645. Mariotto 
~llertfntl~i (d. 11)15), Virgin and Child; 1301. Twcan School, 
18a·voncarola (on the back, his martyrdom); 2082. School of Botticelli, 
SyDo.btilllo angel; no number, Jacopo del Seltaio, Virgin and angels 

:~oldngthe Ohlld (on loan). 
•o..-II. SnDiBDAND oTBBB. TvscANMASTB:as. To the left: 1849. 

PaccMCH"oHo (1474- 1540), Nativity; 1147. Amb. Lorenzetti 
after 1946), Heads of nuns (in fresco) ; Fra Filippo Lippi, •666. 

*667 (farther on), John the Baptist and six other 
~n~,. ·ae1at~d on a marble bench (both painted for Cosimo de' Medici 

in,arked. with his crest); 673-576 and (farther on) o76-578. 
rca~~~t Small pictnres belonging to the large altar-piece, No. 569 

1461, MGtteo di Giovanni d11 Siena (d. 1496 ), St. Sebastian ; 
~q~~ di Buonao~ntura (Sienese school; ca. 1310), Cbrist on the 

~llll.ln~J.ul7. Niceolii tli Buonaccorso, Marriage of the Virgin; H13. 
Ltwtmretti ca. 1348), Legendary subject; 1108. Sienese 

~~~~~~~~';·~~~eev,)~irgin enthroned. - 227. Oo1imo Roaselli 
41. Various saints (names on the original frame) ; 

Dmi~ao lf1mt:SCJnO(d. 1461), Saints (in fresco).- 283. 
Go.oli (pnJ_Jll of .An·gelico; 1420-98), Virgin and 

enthroned, with saints. 
oricinal COD.kact for this picture, dated 2Sd Oct., 1.l61 , i8 still 

lier1red. The !guM pf the Virgin is in thia contractspecially directed 
alm.Dar in mode, form, and ornaments to the Vi:rgin Enthroned, 

OYer Ulehigh·alta:r of San Marco, Florence, by Fra Giovanni 
da Fiesole, and now in the Academy there'. - CtdaZogu•. 
FN Angelico daFiuole (d. 1450), Christ with the banner 

Resurrection, surrounded by a .crowd of saints, martyrs, and 
~~ana, 180 beautiful' 1 says V aaari, 'that they appear to be truly 

Paltadlise'; 586. Zenobia Ma.echiawlli (pupil of Benozzo 
Madonna enthroned; 1406. Fra. Angelico, An-

Gl~~lll:(ll~'ool-pi.ee•~). - •566. Duccio di .Buoninsegna(founder 
of Siena; about i339), Madonna 'and Cbild. 

pletare1 which illuatra\es how well the master could 
forms with tende:r feeling' . 

•• l~,_,(k~,u, Rape of Helen (school-piece); 1156. Matteo 
~Hrit" .A.slnilllptllon, the Virgin throwing down her girdle as 

.tnared111l0111 St. Thomas; 1331. &rnordino ~a.i, 
IUl~tliDdled by eherubim ; Ugolifao da Sima, 1.188. 

On the way to Calvary; 1682. Francesco 
Virgin and Child.;. 1317. 7\uctm School 

~:afe 'Of the Virgin; 119o. Andrea del Ocuta.gno 
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(d. 1457), Crucifixion; Ducclo dl BuonlnsegM, U40. Christ he•Hnj 
the blind, 1330. Transftguratio.n, 1189. Annunciation; 909. Ben
venuto da Siena (d. 4l3.1o18), Madonna and Ohlld; 247. MaHto til 
Giovanni, Ecce Homo; 582. Fra Angelico ( school-pieoe ), The :Magi, 

Boom m. TuscAN SCHOOLS. To the left: 216, 216. Schoot 
of Taddeo Gaddi, Saints; 1'.!27. Maredto Vmutti, BqlJ Family 
(from a design by Michael Angelo): U96. Twean Bcl&ooJ, Amor 
and Oastita.s; 916. B ottieelli, Venus and Cupid (sohool-pieoe); 
*683. Paolo Uecelto (d. 1479), Cavalry Engagement at 8ant' Egldlo 
(1416), one of the earliest Florentine representations of a eeoular 
subject; 1299. Dom. Ghirtandaio (?), Portrait ot a youth (BG1J.clol
piece, much restored); 928. Ascribed to Antonio PoUaiuolo, ~Uo 
and Daphne; ·101. Jult11.1 of Padua (School of GioUo; d. 1400), 
Coronation of the Virgin, dated 1367 ( a smalllrfptyah, ol Gheert'u11 
soft, and well-blended colouring); 566. Giov. Clmalue(llU().,.1802?), 
Madonna and Child enthroned ('the early efforts of Obnabue and 
Giotto are tb.e burning messages of prophecy 1 delivered by ~e 
stammering lips of infa.nts'. - Ruskin); 275. Bottkelli1 Virgin and 
Child( a circular picture in a 11.neold frame); 598 • .Hllp,plrioLint(?), 
St. Francis in glory. -1412. Filippino Up pi, Virgin and Child, wUh ihe 
young John the Baptist; 1897. LorensoMonaco (d.1425), Coronation 
of the Virgin; 652. Francesco Ro81i ( D~ Sal'Viaei), Oharlt)'; 1290. tJ1U.r
Zandaio, Portrait. - 11'26. Botticelli (?), Aasumptlon of the Virgin. 

· In the centre or the upper part of the pictnre is the Tlflln, beeJ1Dc 
before the Saviour, while around are eyelet or tiers of :J61•t &p08U6111 sa.inta, and seraphim. Below are the apostlea catbe-recl :ro lhe &omb or 
the Virgin, with portraits or the Palmieri, the don011 of t,b.e alt..,..~e. 
The picture was probably executed by a pupll from a oulooll b'hitS:.\tlceDJ. 
In the background are Florence and Flesole, wUh the ViDa erl. 

670-572. Orcagna, The Trinity, with adoring augels; 1)80. 3acopq 
L andini di Oalentino (d. ea. 1390), St. John the Eftngelilt BAed. 
up into Heaven. 

Boom IV. SoaooLs OF LoHBABDY .A.ND P.u.M.A.. To fb.e left: 
729. Vincenllo Foppa (d. 1492), Adoration of the Magi; 2089. 
Mila11ese School (16th cent.), Madonna and Child; no nu11o.ber, 
Unlmown Ma1ter, Portrait of a musician (on loan)j *928 • .4Q.4rea, 
da Sotari? (Milan; d . after 1016), Venetian senator (reet.IUDJ 
Anton. da Messina); 1296. Girotamo Giovencme {V•er•~lHii 
16th cent.), Madonna and Child with sainte; 1488. Mu·.,,e IJ·CIAOi~ 
Head of John the Baptist; 1661, 1662 (far~er on), Am.&rol~ 
de Predia (ca. 1500), Angelic musicians; •t09S. t.onarclo icJ 
(1452-1619), Madonna and Child, with Joha the aa« 
angel, a studio-copy, with alterationt, of '-La V;iiiJSfl 41lt'···~ 
in the Louvre, bough~ from the Earl of SuJrOlt 1B. 
(the nimbi and cross are later additions); 2i9, Lolllii1..,. 
(16th cent.), Dead Christ; 700. Bem. LdRW (d • ._. 
l'amlly, with Mary Magdalen, Pope .acl a. P.-~ 
16~3); 1337. Giov. Antonio Bassj, 
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t~rou~amada Vinci; d.164.9), Head of Christ; 1665. A. de Predis, 
~~~At; "734.. Solano, Portrait, a work of much power and finish 

!465. Gaudmsio Fe,.,.ari (d. after Hi4 7), Reaurreetlon; •728. 
-·~:an•. Boltraf~o (pupil of Da Vinci at Milan; d. 1616), ~adonna 

.. ma· Child (an eft'eotive, though simple and quiet composition, suf
O'ffliSBd in a cool light). - 2.088. Bernardino Luini (Milan; pupil of 

lii.ll~;n•'li; ca. 147.0-1636), Christ teaching ; no numbers, Ambrogio 
hedil, Po:rttatt of Bona of Savoy, Beltroffio, Virgin and Cllild 

IJ.bll)1:h ; 1152. Martino Pia.ua (16th cent.), John the Baptist; 
~.O~~Uor1'e9'9iO(Antonio Altegri; d.1534),Eeee Homo; *18. Bernardino 
'-Ltll&fi,J, Christ disputing with the doeton; 1410. Ambrogio Borgognone 
('i:lroh:ltec~i and painter, Milanese School; ea. 1465-152.3), Virgin 

Ohild; 1f49. MOI/'Co da Oggionno (Milanese School, pupil of 
Vinei; d. iOlOJ, Madonna and Ohild; 76. After Cof't'eggio, 

iJWst's Agony in the Gatden (original in Apsley House, p. 335); 
'!128. Cotf'eggio, 'La Madonna della Cesta', or 'La Vierge au Panier'. 

•10. Oorregiio, Mercury instJ:ucting Cupid in the presence of 
Venua, of the master's latest period. • 

Thle piotare h as paased through the ha.nda of numerous owners, 
~*.~.flJ. of royal blood. U was bought by Charles I. of Engla.nd with the 

the Duke of lllantua's collection in 1680. From England it passed 

!
=~r: Naples, a.nd then to Vienna, where it was purchased by the 

of Londonderry, who sold it to the National Gall ery. It has 
oouid8J'&ble damage during its wanderings. 
RullkiD1 who delll:n'bea Correggio 81 ' the captain of the painter's 

u ~ the -.a8ter of the ut of laying colour so 81 to be l ()vel:t" 
eGJliJlclll t1tU llieture with Titia.n'a Bacchus (p. 176), as one of the two 
palnthlp lJl t.U Gallery he would lallt pa.rt with. 

763. AUobelZo Melone (Cremona; 15th cent.), Christ and the 
'U.e~leson the way ~o Emmaus; no number, 8olario, Virgin and 

(on loan) ; *1144. Bodomo, Madonna and Child, with St. Cath
~106 Siena, St. Peter, and a monk; 1 '201, 1200. Macrino a: Alba 

:o.u~•v1, Saints; Ambrogio Borgognone, 779, 780. Family por-
lt!ti~~. on two bagments of a silken standard, attached to 

and Child, Agony in the Garden, Bearing of the 
triJptych, one of the master' II earlier works; 806. Boccaccio 

~~~~(rao (Cr·em•ona; d. 1525), Procession to Calvary; 2.98. 
'HJ~~, !lal'lri&.@;e of St. Catharine of Alexandria, to the right 

Oaihuine of Siena. 
SoaooLs o:P FBBBAR& .urn BoLoGNA. To tbe left: 

~lf' .. 7'rwtJ(Fe,rraJra; 1420-95), 905. Madonna, 773. St. J erome in 
~·lder.DEI881 772. .Madowta and Child, with angel s ; 597. Fr. Cossa 

.&UIDceD.t.), St. Viucent Ferrer; 12.34. Dono Dorsi(?), 
lri1J,8e (?); 82. MauoUno da Ferrara (1480-1628), Holy 

number, Francf.a, Bartolomeo BianehiDi, the poet (on 
Atmibate Caracci (younger brother of Lodovico, and 

.~!1DI 'rith him of the Bolognese Academy, d. i609), 
w Silenns, quite in the style of the ancient frescoes. 

l!.flPI~&- tli Gtulfo Grandi (Ferrara; d. 1631), Madonna 
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enthroned , with John the Baptist and St. WiUlaiD; the tlu:OJU!i'U 
adomed with sculptural panels (a masterpieoe) . - •.191. (JufdO 
Bmi (d. 1642), Youthful Christ embracing S.. John, a vel'f eha:no
teristie work, and the best picture by Guidt in thia eollectlon; 
2083. L oremo Costa, Battista Fiera of Mantua; M2. ~ 
Tisio, surnamed Garofalo (d. 1669), Agony iD the Gilden; 98. 
Annibale Caracci, SUenus gathering grapes; 214. Guido Bmi {!); 
Co10nation of the Virgin; Franeereo .H-ancia (Bt.dboiW, earlyecsheol 
of Bologna, also a goldsmith; d. 1517), Portrait (on loan); "671. 
Garofalo, Madonna and Child enthroned, snrrounded by 88. wnliam, 
Clara, Francis, and Anthony (altar-piece, destitute of tlae eJwm of 
colouring seen in his amaller worka); 76 • .Dotnaaleo Z••lifUri, ear
named Dommk hino, Landscape, with St. Geolge t.D4 :the DDJOB; 
271. Guido Reni, Ecce Homo. - 170. GMOftilot Helyl'amllJj 888; 
.li'r ancia, Madonna and Child, with saints. •180. Pletli(th6lmaette 
of No. 179, see below); •629. L ormco Ooata (terier Jlf J'ran.ola; 
d. 1535) , Madonna enthroned, dated 1606; 22. Gioz•nUW.Iraeueo 
Barbieri! surnamed Guercino, Angela w~ing o-Yer O.a Wy of 
Christ (a good example of this painter, reaembling Oaa~o fu the 
management of the light, and recalling the picture ·o£t)l.e aame 
subject by VanDyck in the Antwerp Museum); 170. ~U)rlolo 
(Ferrara; d. after 1461 ), Leonello d'Este1 llatflub of l!'elnra 
(d. 1450); Ma$$Olin?1 1495. Chriat dl.quting w1"'- the d0$rt, -1:69. 
Holy Family; 11. Guido Reni, St.Jerome; 762. ~di.Dcdmtuio 
(end of the 14th cent.), Madonna and Child; •!79 • .ftoone. ~Mftefo, 
Virgin enthroned and St. Anne (this and No. 180 au llie b en $pe
cimens of the school in the collection); no number, ~ittBtiflerti, 
A coneert(on loan) ; 20. Annibale Caracci, St.Johniiitbe'Wfldem~ta. 
- 641. Mauolino, The Woman taken in adultery; -&1. th!.rofdlo, 
Vision of St. Augustine; 73. Ercole Grandi, Conftllion of Satnt 
Paul ; 640. Do/130 Do$d (Ferrara ; d. 1M2), Adoration bf ~he Magi i 
669. L'Ortotano ( Giov. Battiata BenvmuU, of Ferrara; a. oa.162&)1 
SS. Sebastian 1 Roehus 1 and Demetdus • 1062. .JI'errdl•e &AooJ. 
Battle; Ercole de' Roberti (d. 1496), t217. Iuaelltea gathrfill 
manna, 1127. Last Supper, 1411. Diptych; 690. Jfflfto Z9Pd 
(Bologna; d. after 1498), Dead Christ, with lohD the Bapttat a.nG 
Joseph of A.rimathea. 

Boom VI. UKB:aLur SosooL. To the left : .flm:l illfb ~-
(ca. 1460), 769. St. Michael and the dragon, 908. 
758. Portrait; 101>1. Bertucci, lneredullty Of St .. ~1Djlii.a) · 
L orenso da Ban Beuerino (second half of the t6tla ·~Lt.J'i · Miil!k 
of St. Catharine..i 681>. Umbrian S chool, 
Bon(igli ( oa. 142u- ca.t496), A.doratlclnoj~tlltXIII!;l; 
Foligno ( Alunno ; end of the 16th cent.), ·PatllllOla. 

1103. Fiorenso t:U Loma.so (end oti6tb:~~;~~=~~ (lucid colouring) . - 910. Ascribed to 
Gmga da Urbino ), Triumph of Ohaatitrt 
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seams and glories gold is need , though very delicately•. - Jftiii.W. 
• Trealuru of .Art m Great Britam' . 

This work belongs to Raphael's later period, ad eome authoriUu 'fie.: 
lieve he painted U wit.h the aid of hil pupiiJ. 

No number, Raphael, Madonna, Infant Ohrfst, and oint&, known 
as the Madonna de St. Antoine de Padoue or the 'Grand Raphael 
de Colonna' (lent by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan) ; 929. After Bajlt.aJ, 
Madonna and Child ; *2069. Raphael, The Madonna of the To•er; 
*1128. S ignorelli, Circumcision, a dramatic composition (tbe ~.glare 
of the child has been altered by repainting); UftllriotM Jlt.Uter 
(15th cent.) , 646. St . Catharine, 647. St. Umlla; 27. BCJ;W, Pope 
Julius II. (an old copy of the original in Florence).- 9. AM. 
Caracci (?) , Christ appearing to St. Peter after hia Bt~D: {t'lte 
difft.culties or foreshortening have been but pa.rtly orercom,); 200. 
Samferrato ( Giou. Batt. BaM ; d. f686), Jrladona in prayet (nde 
in colouring, common inform, and lighted for ehct).-2a BilrtJeofo 
( Federigo Bcwocci, a follower of Correggio; i028-ltf12), Jlotf.li'&mtly 
( 'La Madonna del Gatto', so called from 'the cat inuodtt~. 

'The chief intention of the picture ie J qhn tbe ~Uit ., a eblltt, 
who teases a eat by showing h er a bulliiDeh wblcll lie IIOl!kta~la'in(. 
The Virgin, Christ, and J oseph seem much amused )7 thfa cn..U"'*''.--JY. 

174. Carlo Maratta (Roman painter; d. f 718), Pcmn.ttol OatUnal 
Cerri ; 69. Pietro Franc. Mola (d. 1668) , St. J olin lD the wUd~•· 
- 740. S aeso{cf'f'ato, Madonna and Cbild. 

The composition is not b:y Sasaoferra.to, bid !1 hom lrD ewJler, tfcldq 
b:y Cav. Ventu•a Salembeni (d. 1613). See Catalogue, 

13B. Panin i (Roman school; d . 1768), A.nolen~ roln4; 
ZaganelU (Bcmardino da Cotignola; ca. 1006-27), llliriJ:tdtm :q~tJ ,;:t" 
Stephen ; '232 . Umbrian Matter (probably Bcrtued of 
ing to the E cl ectic School) , Madonna and Ohild. entihra'~~i ~"'''"·-. 
,an Gent(? here ascribed to Mclosso da Forl\), 766.1111J1~ 
on), Rhetoric (similar representat ion& in Berlin); MG: 
meszano (pupil of Melozzo ; d. after f 587), Kntombm81l$; 
cribed to Giulio R omano (Roman School, pupil of Bap.hael; d. 
Infancy of Jupiter ; 666. PimJ tltUa Fraraeuca., Baptlalll oJ Cu .,_. 

Room vn. VBNBTU.N AND Busm.ur SOBOOIA. 
number, Venetian School (f6th cent.), Portrait of •t:~~tt~~ 
269. Giorgiom (Giorgio Barbarelli, a. fe~~:t·~f!:~l.~ ~};:~ 
Giov. Bellini; d. 1611 ), 1n arm0111; 
(Brescia; about 1480-1628), .,;QJII 
(Treviso, d. 1631 at Ventoe; a follower -of fHo't. 
adoring the Infant Ohriat; 1121. Vendian ~~~~~ 
i178. School of Giorgione, Unknown tul!~h """'I'-'' 
(rare Venetian master, fuat half of the ~~ 
in 1630(rir.hincolour); nonu11nber, 81Jba:l$$d~ 
ot Berodiaa (on loan); 8til&ool6( f'Rat'ff4~•Rt~·~ 
U23. Venus antl Adonia; H60. Gfol~li!J);;#4 
1690. Vme&ian Belool1 LanQaoa" MUJIUDI• 
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Mllfb't!•i1 Catisni, Italian nobleman (on loan); 1416. Mcu;zola,Virgin 
Child with two saints. 

*270. !l'itio.n (!l'isio.no Vecellio; 1477-1676), Christ and Mary 
~&!~len after tlie Resurrection ('Noli me tangere'). 

)JOUihful work of the master. The slenderness of the figures, which 
eonoeiyed in a dlgaifted but somewhat mundane spirit, and the style 

tb6 landscape renal the iDilnence of Giorgione. 
1202. Bonifrnio Veronese (d. i040), Madonna and Child, with 

IW&iot&'. --, •4. Titian, Holy FaJXlily, with adoring shepherd. 
!l'his brilliantly coloured picture is an early work of the master and 

Ia painted in the manner afterwards adopted by his pupil Palma Vecchio. 

•i9M. Titian, Portrait of Ariosto, acquired in 1901 for 30,000l.; 
Vmetillft Behool, Portrait; 41. Giou. Oarirmi ("?), Death of 

'Pfl.ter Martifr.- •So. Titian, Bacchus and Ariadne, painted in 
-:;cu•:J.<.~o ·Io;r Alphonso, Duke of Ferrara. 

oae of the pictures which once seen can never be forgotten 
, hannODJ of drapery tints and soft modelling, depth of shade 
warm flesh all combine to produce a highly coloured glow; yet in 
ui.Yit of thi11 c:Jow the form of Ariadne seems incomparably fair. 

atalre wu- never reproduced more kindly or with greater exuberance 
ia in everr part of this picture. What splendour in the contrasts 

Whllot wealPl and diversity of scale in air and vegetation; how 
the .epaee - how varied yet mellow the gradations of light 

(f. 4 0 . 

. fiiJti. · ~rtt.ian,Portraitofapoet; 1309. Bemardino Licimo(Venice; 
Portrait of a young man·; Titian, 224. The Tribute 

~1iii~J' t-el~ooll-pi;eee *636. Madonna and Child, with SS. John the 
~Bap:ah~ Gt.iihazine (the latter probably the portrait of an aristo
,QQ~clad¥: ; t025. Moretto( Alessandro Bonmcino, the greatest painter 

leaclia;· 1498-161)5), Italian nobleman (1626). 
Bd1a.t&ian .delPiombo (of Venice, follower of Michael Angelo; 

of Lazarus. 
from death to life is expreMed in Lazarus with won· 
at the same time with pnfeet lldelUy to Scripture. 

~~&,lG•tluiiJ by which his face is thrown into deep shade, vividly 
~1.118 tli.e hlght of the grave, whicb but just before enveloped 

DlJ eye eagerlJ from beneath this shade upon Christ, his 
~&Jili!!'J. 1}iowa us, on the other hand, in ihe most striking contrast, 

ill i~ moat intellectual organ. This is also expreeed in the 
'(fhidl :Ia actively atrlving to relieve itself from the bonds 

fait bound'. - 'II". 
waapt.i1ltedb,11i1T-19 in competition with Raphael's Trans
~·of Lazarus is quite in the spirit of llichael Angelo. 

P11111lo Yeroneu (?), St. Helena; Seba~tian del Piombo, 20. 
of painter2 with his seal ('piombo') of ofGA!e in his hand, 

~inal de' Medici, painted after 153f, "'1460. Holy 
l'oi~tiaitof a lAdy aa St. Agatha; 277. BtJBBano (Jacopo 
~~et.ilm pablttt of the late Renaissance; 1510-92), 

8elaotJl tJf Titian, Ooneert; 84. ~itian, Venus 
~t .• !O~Lf.®IJ of the original in Ma~ricl); f031. Baooldo, 

Sep'Oleh;re; f7.3. JtuJ. Baeaano, Poxtrait of a 
~·iA~•~az 1¥/' Titian, Rape of GanJD1ede. - 1318, 
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was qae of the most powerful or the Venetian Doges. His face 

a bora ruler- 'fearleu, faithful, paUent, impenetrable. lm
- evel'J. :wo-:rd a fate' (Rtuh-.). 

1218. tkntUe Bellini (d. 1607)1 Portrait of a mathematician; 
Lauat"o BasUan,(Venice, d. f5i2; muter ofVittore Carpaccio, 

~ ··wlllOJil this pahlti.og was formerly ascribed), Madonna and Ohild, 
the Doge Giovanni Moeenigo in adoration; 1418. AntomUo 
~~~~~ina (aaid to haTe imported painting in oil from Flanders 

~~~j:~y~,d:;·~after 1493), St. J erome. - 673. Ant. da Messina, 
at (1465). 

QJ"Hest of hia pioturea which we now posses9. U is a solemn 
no$ au 8len.ted. iDask ; balf Flemish, half ltaJian'. - C. It C. 
1,SS. Giov. B~Uini, The Blood of the Redeemer; Antonello 
.1&881Aa, U66. Cruciixion (in~ mountainous landscape), H41. 

!MtiPi.U of a JOUng man (p&inted 1n 1474.); Giou. Bellini, *1440. 
Dominic, 808. St. Peter Martyr (with very delicate gradations 

i{$8h-tones), 1466. Circumciaion, 699. Madonna and Child; 
AildftG PrevttaU (d. 1628), Monk adoring the Holy Child; 
Jf'cwlifto da Udine, eurnamed Pellegrino da San Daniele (Friuli, 

df B6llini; d. 1M7), Madonna and Child; •300. Cima da 
~:fllt(IM,I contemporaey of Bellini; il. 1617), Madonna 

C~, St. Jerome in his study ; Oima da Con
St. J.erome in the wilderness (on panel), 634. Ma

aa•an,~_t:lhild, 8!6. Christ appearing to St. Thomas, 1310 . .Ecce 
:tm:O Bluo.tt• (V en etlan School ; ca. 11)20), St. J e-

12 
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lB obedience to the Delphie oracle the 'worthiest maa 
selected to receive the goddess, and the ehoice fell upon 
lias Scipio Naaica (B.C. 204). The picture waa pain&ed. 
nobleman, Fnueeeco CorDaro, whose family olalme4 to lte 
the Roman gens Corndia. It wr.s dnished In 1508, a 
the painter's death, and is 'a tempera', in ehi&l'OIICVO, 
portaot a work of Hantegna as the aeries at Hampton OoJad 
also exhibits Jlautegna's wonderful f'eeli.Dg for the autiq11e 
in ' that sincere passion for the aneient world wblch wu 
intellectual i mpulse of his age.' · 

668. Ori'OtlU, The Beato Ferretti. - 906. OrluetU, Kaionna 
ecstasy. 

•724. Carlo OrifJelli 1 Madonna and Ohtbl, ..... :n 

This picture is known, from the swaJlow~!5t~i~f$~~~ della ron dine'. 'It may be said of the predella. 
St. Jerome in the wilderness, the Nativity oa, 
of St. Sebr.stian, &D.d St. George anCJ. the Dragoa. . S.at 
eentrated so much power on any small compodt~ou•. -

Cri,eUi, 788. Madonna and aainta (large altiu-JpleCf,.~ !~~t=:~, 
painted in 1476), 739. Annunciation, dated - ~. 
to Mantegna, Two allegorical :tlgures of tlie Seaao~ ~JJ.:~f&IJ~i'-
90-l. Gregorio Schiavone (the 'Slavonian', a native 
ca. 1470), Madonna and Child. 

Octagoaal Hall. V ARiovs SCHoOLs. In 
tagon (above): Paolo Veronete, 1321. Scorn, 
Happy Union, 1318. Unfaithfulness, a eerie& 
paintings. To the left (on entering from & ~~==~ 
Madonna and Child; 1411 a. Italian 8chool.._-_·-_-c- CeDlt;)r~.J; t\1 
initial letter( eopiedfromNo. 1417, p. 1 
(1401-1531) ), Madonna and Child; 2096. JU""~" 
man in black; 1478. Giovanni Mamuet£, Stmb~·~lhi~l-litl:e~ 
of the Cruciftxion; 802. Bart. MOirltOJrlna 
Child; 631. Francesco Bissolo (?d. ca.. 
Carlani, Madonna and Child (on loan) ; ...... ,.,. .... 
Veronue School (15th cent.), Legend of ~la.Ji 
286. Francaco 7'acconi ( Cremona; d. after 
enthroned (the only signed work of this .m.• 
Francesco Morone (early Veronese d. 
Child; 1212, 1211 (farther on), Dommico .AIIllli'Oilll{ 
b. 1442), Tournament scenes; 14.76. 
Schiavone (1622-82), Jupiter and Semele; 1~ut~ 
Meeting of Coriolanus with Volumnia and 
School, Virgin and Child; 1963 • .LassarJ 
1466. Ltlio Or.1i (1611-86), The mac! to 
Vivarini (d. ea.1470), SS. Peter and Je.rom.e.<~~~"~ 
Madonna and Child; 284. Bar&olofrle<J 1!6,1!..,.rt,{ 
15th cent.), Virgin and Child with 88. 
Awue ViVMinl, Madonna and Child 
FJanoil and Marll. - 632. 6•rolanw IIQ·•~ 
Saint; 692. Lodovleo da Ptll'mCJ(?; e•riii:J .. 
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of Andrea; d. after 1oi '!), 1106. Resurrection, 
~l! V.V' c:ln1en at the Sepulchre ; 630. Gregorio Schiavone, 

~~!;!;~~ ~,,u,, .. enthroned, with saints (altar-piece) ; 771. Bon o 
Jl '"_¥ •• 1460), St. Jerome; 639. Franc. Mantegna, ·christ 
ll&J~ .tflagdallen in the Garden; 633. Girolamo da Santauoce, 

F"m.c~~sco Bon1ignori. (1465-1519), Venetian senator. 

llooa IX, adjGining Room VII. LATBB ITALIAN ScuooL. What 
i,.)Jl011'n ae the E(tlectic or Academic School of Painters arose in 

wi;l;h the foundation of a large academy at Bologna by the 
1589. Ita aim was to combine the peculiar excellences 

jJI,e eatlle:r masters with a closer study of nature. The best re
~--~~tau.·rell of the school are grouped together in this room, which 

·~"-" aontains examples. of the later Venetia.n masters. 
'l:o th-. left: 88 . .Annibale Caracci, Erminia taking refuge with 
1~1ph~dla (Tasso) ; Oanaletto (Anton io Canale, of Venice; 

v ..... . . Regatta on the Canal Grande, Venice, 9 U. Grimani 
~~c~.VQniel8, 939. Piazzetta of St. Mark; France1eo Guardi (archi
~luJ·~-~~d,laudscape painte~ closely allied to Canaletto; d. 1793), 

in Venice, 14o4. Gondola; 28. L odorJico Caracci 
~.4lUf-l:U J 1 ,tlu.S&DD&h and the E~d ers ; 63 • .Ann. Caracci, Landscape ; 

Ccmalctlo, San Pietro in Castello, Venice ; 2099. F f'anccsC'o 
~~' .llhe. Dogee' Palace, Venice; 2101. Sebastian a Ricci, Esther 
~-~lt0l118"'of Ahasue:rus ; Pietf'o Longhi ( Venetian genre-painter, 

:·e]lled the Italian Hogarth; 1702-62), HOi. Masked 
~ena11~e, 1100. Domestic group, 1334. Fortune-teller i 

Pa!,fii.V!llfanue, Adoration or the Ma.gi. painted in 1573 for 
By1.Ve!lter at Venice. - "'56. Annibale Caracci, 

Agures. 
of TUian·s landscapes 11nd of Paul Bril, who was 

him, Annibale acquired thft grandeur of composition, 
whidl had so great an 1nOuence upon Claude and 
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face, and the dark eyes in parliculat, ate full of .. ••••Moe, fie 
whole work is indeed a marvel of colourillg, u,ee8iolll, ua JOe~\ -
Yo.matJer. 

1397. J. van Aackm (17th cent.), Old .oman 181Vtbg; ft. 
Rembrandt, Landscape(Tobias and tbe angel). - 289. Gerrft LU~ 
(162.2-77; Amsterdam), Amaterdam Musketeers. 

'This picture, although but a greatly red.u~MMl 
work by Rembrandt ln the State Jluseum at A~~=~ 
intere1t u repre~entlng the prilline coDclitlon oJ IN 
it was mutilated on all four side~ au.d ehorn of 
in order to aun the picture to the dimea•lou a 
at that time (early part uf 18th century) remo.,.a•. ~ 

~.339. Bernard Fabritius(flor.1660-72.),Bidhof~rQJulthiaB~~ploil&t 
166. Rembrandt, A Capuchin friar; *12.47. Nic. JlafJI, 
(an exceedingly graphic group of lifeaize Aavee); 
Bol (pupil of Rembrandt; d. 1680), 
B . Fabritius, Adoration of the Shepbe:rda; 2S77 •• B:fj~~~ P9l~&.lait 
of a woman. (one of hia lateat works, dated 11 B4r4 
van der HelBt (one of the beat Dutch portrait-painteq; b. •~ Baar
lem in 1611 or 1612. ; d. 1670). Portrait of a laclJ; 134~ .1. tl.e Wei 
(t7th·eent.) 1 Landscape ; *7o7. School of~, o.bPsUtl.e~aing 
little children; 1007. Jan WU. (d. before 1670) Landac•; •1248. 
Bart. van der Hellt, Portrait of a girl (dated f645) ; Adbcrt Cuyp 
(Dort; 1605-91 ), •821. Ruined eaatle in a lake ('gilded bJ the.moat 
glowing evening-sun'), 82.3. River-scene, whh ~atae; 967. Jar& 
B ot1•, Cattle and figures ; 1002.. Jac. W&llellppelU (d. i;fter 1'fi7), 
Flowers and insects; 1096. Jan Baptl&' Wuniz, H'IUlling SIBeD&j 

A. Cuyp, 1289. Landscape with cattle, 1683. Stu.dy of a he~ 962. 
Cattle and figures, 960. Landscape with wind-mills; 1001. 1'1Jft.1!~ 
Huysum (1682.-1749), Flower&; 202.. Melclrior cf BatWlceocHr.l"""" 
mal-painter at Utrecht ; d. 1695), Poultry ('this oonk was Hem 
coeter's favourite bird, which he is said to have taugkt to atsnd to 
him in a fixed position as a model'); A. Ou!I.P, gef. Oatd.e 
figures, •63. Landacape with cattle and tlgures (with muterly 'treat-, 
ment of light and great trauapareney of altado.t); 1908. 1an 
(animal-painter at Antwerp in the time of Rubens; cL :!881), LaJila.• 
scape with doga and game; 1917. ~an BoCA, Italtau.lanifeape. 

*82.2. A. Cuyp, Horseman and eowa in a meadow. 
'Of exqui.Bite harmonr, in a brjght cool Hcht, 11DUIIIA1 wif.1111ial'.-
*797. A. Cuyp, Portrait, dated 1649.-71. JCII'Bo~ ~llcl,lel 

with figures; 1423. J. van Raoesteyn (iC»7!~.. Pofllalt 
lady; 1479. H. Avercamp (1685-1663), lce-4Ceae {~~:~==~ 
(ca. 1580-1666), Portrait; 107.&. Dirdc fYcf11Dlm 
Frans ; d. 1666), Merry partn 1346. H. A~rreG~~t~;; '::J~~ 
1446, 14-41). Racl•el Ruy•ch ( 1utJ4-:l lti 
the Victoria and Albert Museum) 1 
1680), Still-life: 102.1. FramH""' Polrtrait;<' 
bwrg (d. 1667 ; Utrecht, imitator of the !~~~~ 
women batbtng; 12.78. Hendrii 6mitf Pot 
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0, Jcmssens (b. at Amsterdam ca. 1594; painted in 
ASJ~lll$ Voon; J. van Goyen lili96-1666), 137. Land

r&bl.pe • .a:u.~•· ; 209. Jan Both, Landscape (figures by 
:~tJ~l~llbtrtg); iS21. 0. Jqmams, Comelia Remoens; Salomon 1lan 
l.lu.ys~!ad lUIJLele of J . van Ruysdael; d. 1670), 1439. River-scene, 

Landscape; 1386. Willem 0, D~yster (Amsterdam; 1599-
·.tm:ll>), Soldiers quarrelling; 1380. Jan van Os ( 17 44-1808), ~'ruit 
and ; 1401. Piete1' Snyers (1681-1762), Still-life; 1003. Jan 
Jt'vc, Dell.d birds ; *21 2. Thos. tk Key1er (Amsterdam; 1596-1667), 
Mer.ehant a.nd clerk; 1016. Jan van Os, Still-life; 1387. Witlem 
0. Dr.&yater, P layera at backgammon; Jan Wynants (d . ca. 1680), 
971. Landscape, 883. Landscape, with accessories by Lingelbach 
(dated t659), 884-. Landscape (figures by A. van de Velde ), 972. Land
.acape; 144:4. Gerard 1100 Honthorst, Peasants warming themselves ; 
151. Jan von Goyt:ta, River-scene; Rembrandt, 860. Portrait, 1400. 
Olitiet before Pilate. 

*M. Rembrandt, Woman wp.ding, dated 1654 .. 
'Her 8J8S ue cast down, her · head inclined. llfs she hesitating to 

enter Dle WAter in which she is mirrored? . . • . The charm and value 
of Dlfa painting lie in Dle brillant touch and impasto , the warm and 
forelble colouring. the middle tini!J and Dle &dmi,able m odelling'. -
VHm~~lt'1 '&lmbrand!t, 1t1 Vi• •' "' e&t.nwer'. 

On a Sorem : 199. Godfried Bchalcken (Dutch genre- painter, 
·oTallll81l ~or h.ia candle -light effects, ~~ond a pupil of Gerard Dou; 
d. 1706), .'Le!lbia weighing jewels against her sparrow (Oa.tullus, 
Carmen iii), 998. The duet; 1205. Jan Janss 11an de Velde (a rare 
Amsterdam painter; ca. 1622-66), Still-life ; 12r.6. Herman Steen
'lt11Jd: (Delft), Still-life. - 796. Jan 11an Huysum, Flowers. - 'l'he 
>toJttliiLuatton of the D utch School is to be found in R. XII (p. 186). 

ilea.nwhUe, however, we visit -
Baom. !II. EARLY F LBiliSR ScxooL. The small pictures by 

emiah m.uters of the 16th cent., though not usually of the first 
~sa nor always to be attributed to the painters whose names they 
;~a.r, a'rtll of great interest as aft'ordlng a varied survey of the realistic 
1Ja11ner of the school. - To the left: 1443. Hendrick Steenwyck 

Younger at Frankfort, worked at Antwerp and at London, 
ithe·re-lte B11l))Jijied architectural backgrounds to VanDyck's portraits; 

Oh1itrolll.-illlteJrior· 713. Jan Moataert (b. 1474), Virgin 
(l)tfld; Pt~tinir (a. ca. 1524), 7:17. St. John in Patmos, 

Nm;l, 716. St. Christopher bearing the Infant Christ; 291>. 
Jffatsys (d. 1690), Salvator Mundi and Virgin Mary (two 

piot1lr1BI at Antwerp) ; 265. Flemish School, Virgin and Child ; 
1ICJ1l 8c1&ored or Bcorel (d. 1062), Portrait ; 720. J. van 

MoiJ£ '[.l'J, Beat Gn the Flight into Egypt; 7U. C. Engelberts (1468~ 
child; i042. Cathatine van Hemt&Sen (portrait

.~~ ~Jumish oomt; 16th cent.), P ortrait ; 2206. P. Neeffs 
j?.·j~;rj ; 1082. Pt~tinir, Visitation; 2204. H. 

lhu.rollL-btt6Jior; 719. Hmrtlc met de Bles ('Henry with 
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the forelock'; Flemish painter of the 16th cent.), lfaly -~~~~~ 
Flm&iah School, 1089. Virgin and OhUd with 8t. Blllaa'IM~; 
Deposition from the Cross; 716. Pctt&Ur, Orucibion; ~INI 
David (early Flemish painter of Bruges; d. t52S), *1041. 'WIDe ot 
an altar- piece 1 representing Canon Bernarcllno cH. SU'rlatlst a 
Florentine merchant in Flanders, with SS. Marun, DoUI:lti'D1 ancl 
Bernardino of Siena, a masterpiece, •1452. lfyetie ¥altfag, Gf 
St. Catharine, with the kneeling donor to the let~~ 921... P. ~ 
Church-interior; Flemi5h School, 783. Exhumation ot St. llu;~ 
1079. Adoration of the Magi, 1086. Virgin and Ohild (.a:lpifd}; 
718. Henrilc met de Blu(?),Mt. CalvarJ; P4CWP, t298(1n.ataeold 
frame), River-scene, 1084. FlightintoEgypt; 1010, D(fU••Ddin 
(arehitectural painter in Zeeland; d.1673);Extenal'tefalaUal boftAl4 
inga of Renaissance architecture, with figures by A..-:PGIZiMJtolfhr.,::-
•94.4. Marinw de Zeeuw or Van BomerltDGd (.t. ~. tMOf a. fol
lower of Q. Matays), Two bankers or 118Urers iD t1aetr of4ee; "--l9. 
Dutc1l Sc1wol (16~ cent.), Portrait. - 866. &rfttiWJ 4lllft OtlefJ 
(it . 1642), Reading :P.fagdalen; FlemiaTa 8c1aoo" 14t9. L'-i of 
St. Giles, fOSS. Portrait; Jan Mabuse (.Tan Goii/Ut'l; •JJ ~ish 
portrait and histo;rieal painter; d. 1oS2), *656. PoJtBb a Dl&D 
dressed in black, with fur over his sho11lders (drawing &Dd colcnidnl 
alike admirable), 94.6. Portrait, 221.1. Jaoqneline de B!Oaqop,e(?}; 
2'206. P. Netffl, Church-interior; Df«ielc Bouu (t40Q .. 76), Vt!fin 
and Child (on loan); 664. Rogier van dt.r WeydeR1 Depoaitlon in 
the tomb; Flemish School, 1083. Christ crowned with thonllt tOS6, 
*943. Portraits, 774.. Madonna and Child enthroned; 711. :AtorlJJed 
to Rogier van der Weyden, Mater Dolorosa. 

*290. Jan 11an Eyck (d. 14.4.0 j founder of tll.e eat1r J'Jemft.)l' 
School), Portrait of a man, dated 1432. 

'The drawing is careful, Ule painting bleDded ~ a fall}t\ - 11, tiJ O, 
No number, Petrus CtUtua (14.44·72), Pomait ot 

(on loan) ; 66 7. Jac. Oomeliasm ( Amlterd&lll i d. oa. 
lady and gentleman, with their patron-s&inu, Peter --·-

*186. Jan van E1Jck, Portraits of Gicmmd Amo14nt •'- JMODU 
de Chenany, his wife. 

'In no 1ingle instance has John van :Efck ~ 
fection, by the aid of colour, the aenae of depth 
nowhere ble11ded colours more caref'lllly, nowhere 
parent ahadowa. • • • • The blah of the Ia 
preeervation of the picture pRfect'. - 0. 

'Without. a prolonged examination of i~~~~:al to form an idea of the ari with which it hu 
tempted to Ullnk that In thi1 lliUe panel VIA 
accumulate all manner of diftlcv.Hie11, or 
mere pleaau~:e of overcoming them. 
Airlal, ia ao ably treated, an4 ae 
&hat all the cletaUa, even th018 
and easy; and inate.a of !.he fatiiU whiob the 
.ana complicated a work might will oeculoa, 't;a1ft1 
and a4mlratlon•.- Rdlel, •a,;,.u. du lHfl• ~~;J 

The aipature on this plotitn ta 'lctbM'If" a 
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JJrlk ....... .,. ne lucrlpUcna OD Xo. -(He below) u eqully JDOdllt : 'AII._._.r._J .. ,. 
~ ,r,. ?Gil ~ Portrait of a mao. 

'2'1111 II & puael iD wJalch miauW IDilll II combioe4 with delicate mo· 
aemnl aD4 itrong Hllef, and a broWD deptll of colour'. - Orot~~e 11t111 Cat~~~l· 
nuRir 'Bu}J ,.,emleb PaiDtera•. 

888. ,.,.1 &lool, Marco Barbarigo ; 712. Bogit'l' van d~ w..-.. Boee Homo. 
'-esd, B'cmsMemling or MemUnc (earlyFlemiahmaater ofBruges; 

d. ea. 1496), Virgin and Child enthroned, marked by this mast er's 
peouUartenderness of conception and vividness ortints, No number, 
DDke of Cleves (on loan) ; Flemilh School, 1280. Christ appearing 
to tb V~n Mary, *710. Monk, 'a vivid and truthful portrait'; 747. 
A.tulhated to JlmaUng, St. John the Baptist and St. Lawrence~ 'very 
mbautelJ and delicately worked'; Flunish School, 709. Virgin and 
OJrll~ 708. Virsfo and Child, 1433. Portrait; 2207. P. Neelf•, 
Ohuroh·:laterlor; 2169. Antwerp School, Mary Magdalen; 664. &hool 
of BOfiM' •• tlU' W'f/den, .M&rJ Magdalen· Flemish School, 947. 
Portrclt., 60S. llan and wife, 1081. Portrait, •S68. Death or the Virgin, 
i086. O~rlat appearing to Mary after his Resurrection, 264. Count 
of Hatn&ult With his patron-saint, 1689. Man and wife. 

We now again paas through Room X in order to reach -
Boom m . DuTCB: ScllOOL (17-18th cent.). To the left : 1332. 

Oai.M Ne&~e'Mr (pupil of Terburg, settled at The Hague; d. 1684), 
Geo!J!I. Arlt Earl of Berkeley(?). - •826. Gtsard Dou (Leyden; 
16t9-·lfllt Poulterer's ahop. 

'BeiliU tbe exbiime Jlnieh, in which he holda tile Jlrst place, It sur· 
P' ru liiUIJ oC Ilia other pietnrea iD lte unusual clearness, ud in the ap-ee· 
ule aa lpbfbd beads.' - w: 

1066. B. Borgl (Rotterdam, pupil of Tenien the Younger ; 11. 
l~, Oard.-players; t22t. Abr. de Pa.pe (d. 1666) , Interior. -
~~Nit o.ttule (icue-painter at Haarlem, pupil of Frana 
Bala; 1810-86), The alchymiat. 

llftae e.r.et of :Iicht ia the forecroun4, tile predominant golden tone 
el estraor4IJU117 brightne111 and clearneea, tile execution equaliJ careful 
.a aJ!lriW, and the contrast of the deep eooi' chiaroscuro in tile back· 
ll'(nll(4 laa't"e a pecuHar charm'. - "IV. 

Jan Bolla, 011tside the walla of Rome ; 211. J. van Huchltn
lJattle. 

'811&.-~INlr.d Teriurg or Tet" &rclt (Deventer, the greatest Dutch 
or OODV8tllatiOD-piec81; d. 1681 ), Guttar-leaaon. 

be C1011814en4 u tile creator of what are called eon· 
Ia at tile -e time the moat eminent muter lu 

of ueeution le Is iaferior to none ; n&J in a 
Ia nperlor to all. But DOBe caD be compared 

of hU ldl'Yer tone., ua lD the crallatlon• 
,-

a;miMterilam; 1630-67), "889. Jfu&ic-lesson, 970. 
1004. Ni4oftl• Bercl&em (1620-83), ltaUau 

Git~rd Tmurg, ~eace of Minster. 
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'Thia pict.ure repreaente the Plenipote•Uarlea of ~l_lV. of BPi~& 
and the Dele~ates of the Dutch United Pronncee ueemble& Ia •• P.JY> 
haue at Munster, on the 16th of llay 1848, few ihe li'U'P08e of n.Ufriq; 
and confirming by oath the Treaty o/ Peace betweo U&i Spa'lltuai --~ 
the Dutch1 signed on the 90th ot J'anU&I'J pre'riou'. (CIIItllo,..). It 
is one of tne master's Vel')' finest works. 

134!>. Ja.n. Wout1ennan (landscape -painter at B4rlt1D,_; 1629-
66), Landscape; *806. Jan. Steen (painter of humorou COllveD&
tiou-pieces; Delft and The Hague; d.1679), The m'¥.i..,.qte't 
(an early and very carefully finished work). 

*838. Gabriel Metsu, The duet. 
'Painted in the warm, full tone, which ill upedall:r ftluali'hl til hit 

pictures'. - W. 

867. Adriam van. de Velde (brother of Wlllaa acl puptl of 
Wynants at Haarlem; 1639-72), Farm oot&age~ t88t. 6. 2''"""t 
Portrait of a gentleman; 1329. (}td'1Jft 17tlft ~fA. Ul68), 
Interior; 14'21. Jan. Seem, Tenace-scene wt&h :lftrii; fOOl>. &. 
Berchem, Landscape; 146. Abrahe~m 8torcll (d. l7f0'l}, Shtppl:l1g e'll 
the Maes ; *849. Paul Potter (The Hague; 1621J-M), Laadal?"fe with 
cattle; *14!>9. Gerbrand 11an den Eeckhout (i621-74), 'fhe -.bl~
traet; Piett:T de H oogh ( 1630-78), *794. Courtyard ot a Dlitft houe; 
*834. Dutoh interior (broad, full sunlight etrect). -"896. Pteklr de 
Hoogh, Court of a Dutch house (1668). 

•Exeitea a joyful feeling of summer . ln point of fulaeu u4 4.,.U. of 
tone and execution one of the beet picture~ of the manu'. - r. 

K. du Jardin. ( 1622-78), 828. Landscape, wtch cattle, 986. ~eep 
and goats; Pl•ilips Wouwrme~n(Haarlem; 1619-68), 8~ Ll,1lfs41&pe, 
973. Sandbank in a river, 880. On the sea-shore, selling ish (tn'p
poaed to be bis last work); 1009. Paul Potter, The old srerhanter; 
876. WiUem 11an. de Velde the Younger (1633-1707], Gile; '*62'1. 
J. uan. Ruytdael, J,andseape with a waterfall; 1470 • .Taoob 'Weitr 
(German School; d. 1670), Battle-scene; •879. P. W~, In• 
terior of a stable (very delicately 1lnished).-~&. P. W'tJtawr
man, Battle. 

'Full of o.nlmated aetiou, of the utmost traupereDCJ1 ud execuJed 
with admirable precision •. - W. 

881. P. WotweTman., Gathering faggots. 
*878. P. Wou11ennan, 'La belle la.U16re'. 
'This plc,ure eombinea that delicate tone of h1a HGOJI4. ~o4 wl~ 

the great force which he adopted especially towa..a the ed 'o(1!: ._,.. 
ell'ect or the dark Agurea relieved against the luliftiape le ..,_idla
a Ty'. - W. 

1060. P. Wouvennan, V an early WQlrl..t 184:~! QltfJIIIUu~ 

Ge,.lts Declur (Haarlem; d. 'ts J!uf:~~:~~.~ 
989. Water-mills, 7 46. Landscape, *l 
987. Rocky landscape, 44. Bleaching-grotillih 
Scbevenlngen; 1061. Egbert""" der Pod (d. 
of Delft after the explosion of a powder-alit 
Ruy&dacl, Landscape with a waterfall f 898. 
Fortlat-ecene; 988. J. van BuJ•dacl, Old ClUJ 
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. lfiJlfe.i;~b):lJDitalsrepollng, 827. Fording the stream, dated 16o7; 
.att~f'iltC Dubkll (Amsterdam; d. 1676), Sea-piece; 2148. 

/I(J(!O'fi~'J~h;&e;t;Jtlt, Lady standing ata spinet; 1481. C. P. Btga( 1620-64. ), 
The phllosopher; 1006. Bwehem, Landscape; 979. W. t1an de Velde 
U&eYounger, Shipping; 240. Buchem, A ford·; 841. Willem van Miuis 
(d.174:7), Fish and poultry shop (1713); 1848. Abraham Raguineau 
(b. 1623, d. after 1681), Portrait; 991. J. van Ruysdael, Prostrate 
tree; f883 • ..7an Vemuef' of Delft (1632-76), Young lady at a spinet; 
1699. Ascribed to J. Vermeer of Delft, The lesson. 

"869. A. van de Vtlde, Frost-scene. 
~,Atlmirably drawn, touched "'fith great spirit, and or a very pleasing, 

though, for the eubjeot, perhaps too warm a tone'. - W. 

1294. lV. de Poorter (d. after 1645), Allegorical subject; 1680 . 
.Ptmh 8cAODI (17th cent.; attributed to K. du J atdin ), "Portrait ; 1442. 
L. Batltmsaa (1691-1703), Ships in a gale; 1347. l&aac van Ostade 
(landseape and Agure painter, pupil of his elder brother Atlriaen; 
i612-49), Farmyard. 

•847. Iaaac van Oatade, Village-scene in Holland. 
'Thia delicately drawn picture combines the greatest solidity with 

the moat spirited execution , and the ftneat impasto with the greatest 
!dow aliA depth of tone. Paul Potter himaeli could not have painted the 
grey horae llelter'. - W: 

"848. J~aac van Ostade, Canal-scene in winter. 
'The peat truih, admirable treatment, and freah feeling of a winter's 

day HDtler li one of the clte/l·d'Otutlt'f of the master'. - w. 
9'16. PAiUpa W'ouverman, Stag-hunt; 1000. Bakhuisen, Ship

ping; •988. I. 'liCit'& Ostade1 Frozen rh·er (glowing with light, very 
transparent in oolour, and delicate in treatment) ; W. 1.1an de V elde 
the YQUft~~ 980. Dutch vessels saluting, 981. Storm at sea, 978 . 
.River-sceue, 876. Light breeze, 977. Sea-piece, 874. Calm at sea. 

~~'878. w. "cat• de Vdde the Younger, Coast of Scheveuingen. 
'The numerous figures are by A.driaen nn de Velde. The union of 

these two p-ea~ masters makes this one of the most charming pictures or 
the Dutch SChool'. - w. 

•832. Hobll~a, Village, with water-mills (in a warm, summer
ltke tone); BaWlwen, 818. Coast-l!ceue, 819. Off the month of the 
'Thames. 

•sso. Hobbema The Avenue, Middelharnis. 
'From. elm.ple anl by no means beautiful materials a picture ia formed 

Gle feeDnc for na.ture and the power or art, makes a striking 
!flprea,lliOl~ OJl the intelligent spectator. Such daylight I have never 

ill any picture. The pert~pective is admirable, while the 
~=r:. u ...... the fullest bright green in the foreground, is so delicately 
trJ U may be considered a masterpiece in this reapeet, and 
l~~=~a~~~fr.one-of ihe moa' odginal works of art wiih which 1 am 

.:Ilollbemt~, Landscape ; 1348. A. 1.1an de Velde, Landscape; 
W • .,_ ds Yelde, Shipping; 984. A. oan de Velde, Landscape; 

-de Veldt, 149. Calm at sea, 160. Gale at sea; 993. Jon 1.1an 
(..-rohiteetural and landscape painteT at Amsterdam ; 
Landscape; 967. Jan t~CJn de CappeUe (marine painter 
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of the 17tb cent., at Amsterdam; under the inftuenee of:Belnbnlul''*), 
Shipping ; 2'23. Bakhuisen, Doteh ahippiDg ; 988. A . VcM d. Vllde, 
Bay horse, cow, and goat; Van IU Oappelk, 98,. Bher-ecene, 881), 
Coast-scene; 820. Berchem, Landscape, with ruin; 994, J.,.1HM d# 
Heyden, Street ; 982. A. van de Veldt, Landscape. - -se&. A • .,,_ 
de Veldt, Ford. 

'The composition is very tasteful, and flle contraa behreen AAt eOII· 
cennated mass of ligM and the clear half-shadow~ whlcb Is 1'Qeale4 in &Of& 
broken tones upon the horizon, is very ath-aetive . - W. 

1420. G. A. Bercklreyde (Baarlem; 1638-98), View in BaNlem; 
1915. Jan van der Heydtn, Dutch church and mar)iet-.plaCe; 999. 
G. Schalclcen, Candle-light effect; 1053. Emtmutlta Wiae{.A.DIUer-. 
dam; 1607 -92), Church-interior ; 14!>1. (}. A, ~"'*' Oh~eh
interior ; 1287. Dutch Schoo,, Interior ofan ar.,..tltery' la.rt Nflfi«' 
Reyd~n, 866. Street in Cologne (with ftgurea by A. van de Vdt£8)1 
992. Gothic and classic buildings, 1914. Roral chate&ubl Ben.ull. 
- 966. Van de Oapptlle, River-scene ; •870. W. vcm de Vdta', Se~ 
piece. - 831. Hobbema, Ruins of Brederode Outle. 

'Strongly illumined by a sunbeam, and reftected 1D t.he daa'k pl dear 
water which surrounds them1• - w. 

846. Netaeher, Lady at a spinning-wheel (lnllhed With cteat 
delicacy; 840. Ff"am von Mief"il (d. 168i ), Lady feeatng a PJlTOt 
(these two ftgnres, of the same size a.nd in the saDie -~ dord 
an interesting comparison of the workmanship of the two mNkre-); 
Maas, *169. The Dutch housewife, dated i666, ~7. The idle t~er
vant, a masterpiece, dated 166f>, *163. Cradle; 997 .. G. &1ltzl4m, 
Old woman. - *844. Netseher, .Maternal inatrueticm. 

'The ingenuous expre88ion of ~be children, flle delleaty ot• laud· 
ling, the striking effect of l igbt, and ~he warm deep harmODJ nn4~ 
this one of the moat pleasing pictures by Netscher'. - 1r. 

Above the cupboard in the background tber e han&~ a •aU eopy of 
Rubens's ' Brazen Serpent' in fllia collec~ion (No. 69. aee p. il9}. 

843. Netscher, Children blowing soa.p-bubblea (t670); 985. ,_,,. 
de Oappelle1 River - scene ; 871. W. van IU Yel4e, Sea-~ece; 2015. 
J. W. E. Dietrich (German School, court-painter at Druden; d. tn 4), 
Itinerant musicians. - Then ftve modem pictures without n11mbe:rt1 
on loan : Jacob Mari• (d. 1899), Mother and The dra'W• 
bridge ; Anton Mauve (d. 1888),W a.tering honea; Bolboom 
(d. 1891) , Interior of Ha.a.rlem church; Jottf Iarrull 
philosopher. - 1918. P. laFargue, Market-pl&oe ·•~l'ho 
bf. a: Hondecoeter, Foliage, birds, and inaeota; -t~I8Q. 
Werff (i669-i 722), Portrait oC the utlst ; Guard 
of his wife, 1415. Portrait of Anna :Mafia "Yan ~· IW•ti.Jli 
Portrait of himself ; 1066. H. Sorgh, Man and YO'IIliD, 

A small corner-room, entered from the p111111~ 
Xlii, contains MOIIDCTirome Pa~ngJ and Crar• 

Boom un. FLBMISB Scsoox.. Beaidea wdl 
Van D)·ek, the chiefs of the Flemtah school ot ibJt:j 
room eontaina interesting examples vf Tenle~t 
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~Wt: 09. Petef' Paul Rubens (Antwerp; 1677-1640), Brazen Ser
~nt; 900. David Tenius the Elder (pupil of Rubens, and also of Els
helmer at Rome; d . 1649), Conversation; David 7~iers the Younger 
(gelWl-painter in Antwerp, pupil of A. Brouwer and Rubens; 
:16i0~90), :168. :Boors regaling, 154. Musical party 1 963. Toper; 
1353. M. Bykant (1087-1631), Landscape with satyrs; 1896. 
J. JO't:dfuns, Portrait; Van Dyck, 49. Portrait, *680. Miraculous 
Draught of P'Uhes (after Rubens) ; *BOo. Tmiers the Younger, Old 
woman peeling a pear; 1810. Ff'. Ducootel (Brussels; 1616-94), 
Portr&it of a boy ; Rubens, 187. Apotheosis of William the Silent, 
2<79. :H'cmors of War, eoloured sketch for a large picture in the Pitti 
Palace at Florence, 853. Triumph of Silenus. 

"278. Rubeu, Triumph of Julina Oesar, freely adapted from 
:Mintegna'11 famous cartoons, now tn Hampton Oourt Pa,lace (p. 409). 

The 1'lemt.h pamter strives to add richness to the scene by Bacchan
alian rio' 111Ul1:he 18DBU&l!ty of imperial Rome. His elephants twist their 
vub ~ ud Ulunp.et to the din of cymbals; negroes feed the flaming 
candelaDra with scattered fraukincense; the white oxen of Clitumnus are 
loaded-"With gaudT flowers, and the daucin; maidens are dishevelled 
J1111m&da. But the rhythmic procession ot' liJantegoa , modulated t o the 
aounda ol..11utes ao.d aon recorders. carries our imagination back to *he 
best days ad atreng\h of Rome. His priests and generals, captives and 
cJaoric women are as Httle Greek as they are modern. In them awakes 
to a ~ life Ute spirit-quelling energy of the Repub}lc. The painter's 
ae~ JIJ&8 kl!Aps out of sight the insolence a nd orgies of the :J!lmpire; 
lit eOUelveS Rome as Sbakapeare did in ' Coriolanv.' ( B,-d1). 

B't§bem, 167. Landscape, 1195. Dirth of Venus; 156. VanDyck, 
SmdJ of. lioftes; 2130. Jan Biberechts, The water lane; TenieTs tlie 
Yourwer, 212. Players at trte-trac or backgammon, 867-860. The 
Seasons; 1231. Sif' Anthony More or Moro (b. at Utrecht in 1012; 
pa\ntedporiDlta inEngland),Portrait; 1094. Sir A. More(?), Portrait. 

"802. :llWJena, Portrai t, known a~ the 'Chapeau de ~aille'. 
'The clilef charm of the celebrated 'Chapeau de Paille (chapeau de 

_.,.,,._ collllilts in tbe ma"t>Vellous triumph over a great difficulty, tbat of 
p~~::fia bead entirely in the shadow ca•t by the hat, and ret in the 
& and moai brilliant tooes'. - 'Kugler', edited by Crow. 

Van Dyct, Emp. Theodoaius refused admission to the Ohurcb 
SaJ!Lt~ .Ambrogio at bli.lan by St. Ambrose (copied, with slight 

al'~l'«t!9JilB, _uvJUJ Rubens's at Vienna); 949. Tenius the Elder, 
ncllcv }Jill~i4~J~e; *66. Autllmnallandseape, witll a view of 

Steiu, the house, near Malines. - 1017. 
~{lflll!m!W.til~ ~iai81i¥asw, (signed D. D. V., 1622); Bubens, 

&bine . Holy Family ; *52. Van Dyck, 
~~ll~a,blL)' (lomelilJs van der Geest); GoJ&1;ales Coques (An

The :five senses, allegorical and ftnely 
h4lli#.e'~ J;il~lf.-le:ngths, .r.v.~ .. . Portrait; Tenius the Younger, 817. 

pallnt.~r at l»erok, with portraits of himself and his 
l\11\:~~:t.llii'fe,r-Si~ene, 862. The husband surprised ; "'821. Ooques, 
H!~,.tA,!'I.Ifl·IJlJ ·jllistU:,i1lig the artist'& Gl!dm to be the 1Little 

Flaying .at boWls. - f94. Bubem, 
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Smaller repe~itlons exist in the Loune and at Dl'eadeia. fte Loa4oil 

picture, thoogh possibly not painted BDtirelJ by B.ubeaa' owa ~ 'fU 
certainly executed under his guidance and auperrlalon. 

962. Teniers the Younger, Village-fete, dated {643. 
• Au admirable original repet.iiion of the maslerly }llda.te ill the pOl

session of \he Duke of Bedford, though n ot equa.l to Ute Bedford plet.are 
in delicacy'. - W'. 

Teniers the Younger, 166. The misers, 863. Dtvea Jn toneeJK; no 
number,Adriaen Brouwer, Tavern-scene (on loa.n); ~'!~"'· Vcm 
Dyck, The Marchese Giovanni Battlda Cataneo and hia ; ...._., 
67. Conversion of St. Bavon, 46. Peaee and Wv(pt'888DtM 'bf11le 
painter to Charles I . in :1630); 1111262. Jnma ~,. (,...m&t Ui 
fruit painter, Antwerp ; 1679-1667), Fruit. 

Boom XIV. SPAiruK ScHOOL. To the lett~ u~ AI~ 
TheotocopuU (d.i626; surnamed Jllhccolt A.~CIIPaJ.i Y~ 
(d. 1660), 111746. Philip IV., "'197. Phnip IV. hvl'ttiac ~'dd bMr, 
*7 41. Dead warrior ('Orlando mnerto'); 244. h~ 'lri~~!M 
Lo Spagnoletto, Shepherd and lamb; i930. ZurbM.-.tJ. 
t rait of a lady. 

1434. V~lasques, A Bt~trothal {lit;tle 

This pic~ure was at one !~=~~i~ the daughter of Philip IV. to 
probable that il depicts the lesa 
daughter to his confrere El Bazo. In 
seated at the table is probablf a portrait 

•iS. Bartolome Esteban Mu,.iUo (influ,enc~ 
Dyck; d. 1682), Holy Family; 129 JU(Jft a. iJJci .. J.l:(1' 
Assumption; *1467. Theotocopuli, Christ ~l~u;JL:~l~~~ 
1473. Francilco Goya (1746-1828), Ponrat~. 
Philip IV. (bought at the Hamilton sale for ...... :,..,. .. 
and Cupid ( the 'Rokeby Venne'; purchased. fqt_ _41}.00Cl!L - ~R""Lli>\J,., 
and presented to the Nation), •1316. Portxait 1::~~ 
Pareja. - 1961. Goya, Portrait of Dr. Peral; fS.T&. D'ilj • . 
in the Prado near Madrid (sketch); no n1lmbel', LO Jfdlfft." 
Rodrigo (15th cent.), Adoration of the Magi (ltllt 
and Albert Museum); Jltvrillo, *'74. Spanlah p841..Utitij, 
drinking; 1876. Velasques, Christ at the-house Of•r&ll•f." 
Morale• ( 1509-86 ; surnamed ' the Divine' from )dii')O!I{d ~of:l~ 
subjects), Holy Family, a highly 4nialaed llib ~II;~ 
Flemish manner; ~2. Zur1uwan, Nativity 
early work of Velazquez); 1676. F. de 
and the Doetora; Goya, 1471. Pic~ni•~. 
230. zu,.baran, Franciscan monk; •1 
Christ; 235. Rlhera, Dead Christ.; •1 
Lamb. 

Boom XV. GalUlf 8011ooL. To ~·~ll!l\1 
t16-t6th cent.), Mockws ot Qhliat; 
Pa&rioA' (Cologne; 16&h oent.), PniJeD,tatl~~ 
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School (16th cent.), Crucifixion (side compartments, see 
I'<IH!IIo'fl,l ; 262.-Beiool of the Meister 11on L ieaborn, Crucifixion; 259. 

Jldrter ~n Liesborn{ea. 1466), Bead of Christ; 687. WiUiam of 
Cologne (early Cologne painter ; 14th cent.), St. Veronica with her 
nap.lrin; Meiseei 110ft Liesbom, 205. Saints, 266. Annunciation, 254. 
Saints; 267. Attrlbnted to the Meister von L iesbom, Purification of 
the Vlrg~n and the Presentation of Christ. 

•1314. Htmf H olHin the Younger (son and pupil of B. Holbein 
the Elder; worked muoh in J,ondon; 1497-1543), The Ambassadors. 

'llhe.JI.GtU1'8, along with Nos. 1811i (seep. 190) and 1816 (p. 176), was 
pvehu from. Lord Ra41nor in 18llO for 115,0001. The figure on the left 

..If supposed to be .Jean de Dinteville, Fteneh ambassador In London in 
1188 and ijlat on t he other side George de Selve, Bishop of Lr.vaur. 
An.er Uleo.-y, elaborated by Jlr. W . F. Dickes, identifirs the personages 
aa ~e b110Ulera Otto Heney and l'hUip, Counta-Palatine of the Rhine, and 
deaerlbea the palniing 118 a commemoration of the Trealy of Nurembera 
in m82. 

The C1ldoua object in Ule foreground is the distorted projection of a 
altull, aa Will be 1een when viewed diagonally from lhe r1ght • 

.Mdskf' t10R Werden, 201. Saints, 2fl2. ConTersion of St. Hubert, 
260. Saints, 253. Mass of St. Hubert; 261. Meister '1101& Liesbom, 
Saiuts; 707. German School (16th cent .), Two saints. -260. Meister 
1100 LW~om, Saints; 1427. R am Baldung Grien (d. 1545 ), Pietl; 
1lODUDlbere, C~Wistoph Amberger, Portrait , Bart. Bmyn ( ea.1624-65), 
:DY.!F'{llcldus (qn loan); 1243. C. W . Heimbach (16 l3-78), Portrait ; 
ffm. :l.ue~ ctanach, Portrait; 195. German School (16th cent.), 
1ledioal·p10f~~&.8P:r; 722. German School, Portrait; 1080. Lower Rhenish 
8'o/IOQI1 Head ~ St. John the Baptist, with mourning angels; no 
~O.mbc, lhme H olbein, *Princess Christina of Denmark, widow of 
\l'raiD~18eo Sforza, Duke of Milan (on loan); 246. Bans Baldung 

':91'6J1h Senator (With the forged monogram of Albrecht Dil.rer); 1151. 
IGihimlilitt School, Entombment; 184. Nicolas Lucidel (ea. 1527-90 ; 

in Hatnault, painted portraits at Nuremberg), Young German lady 
~~~~bR'IJ aaeribed to More) ; 723. Martin Schoen, Virgin and Ohild ; 

Al6tecl~t Di.Wet' (1471-1628), Portrait of his father ; 1232. 
after 1566)1 Portrait; 1424. Adam Elsheimer (b. at 
4L at Rome 1620) , Tobias and the angel; 291. .Lucas 

1ll'iii'-1Clrnli),Young l ady ; 1088 (see above); 669. Rotten
and Sytinx; 1049. Westphalian School(?], 

. Attributed to Meister Skphan (d. 1451 ), Saiuts ; 
Lfelbom, Adoration of the Magi ; 1014. Etsheimer, 

of St. Le.wrente; 1088 (see above) ; no number, Master 
llf.U. of the Virgin (Cologne, early 10th cent.), Virgin and 

~~Jrl,tb..· iontJk (.on loan). 
!VUJB sn R. XIV). FBBNOll ScHOOL. The French 

Oltlurk l..<lrram(CiaucU Gellle; 1600-1682), who 
•titecliiUJda eolleGtion by aeveral Ina -examples, is chietly 
~-~~==:.!in: ~~ perapecUve md hla management of il t.ni the two-Pousaia• lived and painted 

• 
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his fellow musicians at the French court; 1i64. Greus;e, Girl 
a lamb; 102.Lanct"et, Youth (seep.192); N. Poussin, 39.Nursing 

Bat~chJIIB , 65. Cephalus and Aurora, 42. Bacchanalian festival ; 
Claude, Landseape, with Narcissus and Echo. - 40. N. Potmin, 

with Phocion. 
to llr. Buakin this is 'one of the finest landscapes that an• 

art pi'Odu.ced,- the work of a really great a.nd intellectual mind', 
•62. N. Poussin, Bacchanalian dance. 

is the beat example of Niebolas Poussin i n the gallery. The 
;OOimpt)aition is an imitation of an ancient bas·r ellef. 

Boom XVII. FRBNca ScHOOL. To the left : 14'22. Eustache Le 
i&etW (d. 1665), Holy Family; 61. Claude, Landscape; 1664. J . B. 8. 
1.0/a,rJrdi!n (d.1779), 'La Fontaine'; 64. 8. Bourdon (1616-71 ), Return 

the Ark from captivity; 1018. Claude, Cla.ssicallandscape (dated 
91. N. Poussin, Sleeping nymph surprised by Fatyrs; 2216. 

F. de Troy (1679-1752), 'La main chaude'; 05. Claude, Land
IICli~'Pe with death of Procris. - 1319. Claude, Landscape and view 

Ro11ae ; 1663. Mme. Vigee LeBrun ( 1750-1842), Portrait of herself; 
PAiUppe de Cl&ampaigne (d. 1674), Three portraits of Cardinal 

1Bic~helie111, painted as a guide in the execution of a bust (over the 
1roft.Ie on the spectator's right are the words, 'De ces deux profiles 

cy estle meilleur'); '2217. J. L . David (d. 1825 ), Elisa Bona.-
. ... ,A Grand Duchess of Tuscany. - 2313. C. J. Yernet (1714-89; 
:ratta-.Ia, Jner of Horace Vernet), Castle of Sa.nt' Angelo at Rome; 

lr&g'tes1 Madam Mali bran ; 2184. Fantin-Latour, Apples; no 
nw111b•er, Na,rcisse V. Diaz de la Pena ( 1809-76), Storm (on loan); 

Jacques de Saint- Aubin, A fencing-match; no number, Eugene 
~ae~bey, Fish-market, Dieppe (on loan); 2135. Jean Baptiste Corot, 

marsh Arleux-du-Nord , Noon, The wood- gatherer, 'l'he leaning 
Evening on the lake (these four on loan); lsabey, Grandfather's 

Mft;hdiLY (on loan); *6. Claude, Landscape with figures ( David a.nd 
in the Cave of Adullam); 1952. Fantin-Latour, Portraits; 1425. 

Nain (d. i648), Tasting (portrait-group); 2078. Eugene Boudin, 
harbour; 2162. Joseph Ducrew:, Portrait of the artist; 

Dias, Sunny days in the forest; 5. Olr&ude, Seaport at sunset, 
Da,ubigny, WUlows and fishermen; 2133. Fantin- Latour, Roses; 
Frafts:oil Bouclaer ( 1704-7 0), Pan and Syrinx. - 98. G. Pousain, 

iJ,Didscape ; 903. Hyacinthe Bigaud, Cardinal Fleury; 1393.0. J. V ernet, 
~terltan•ean seaport; 2. Claude, Pasto:rallandscafe with figures ( re

[lia.t~on of Cephalus and Proeris); 68. G. Poussin, Landscape ; 
~Cl(&uclte. Landscape with goats; 1258. J. B.S. Chardin, Still-life. 
;.Tcl..re,ir.oh the next room, we return through R. X VI and cross the 

..... xvm. OLD:&:& B:&ITISll SOliOOL. In the doorway, under 
palettes of John Constable (left) and Ford Madox 

~~~~'lTo the left: 3i4. Sam. Scott (d. 1772), Old West
l.t Sir Jo1hv.a Reyn.oldl (portrait-painter and writer 

1Mb. Bdit. 13 
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on art, founder and flrst president of the Royal Aeedemf; 
890. George IV. as Prince of Wales, Hi. Lord Beathfl.eld, &he 
fender of Gibraltar in 1779-88, 106. Portratt; 802. Bfc,._.d W..._ 
(1713-82), Italian scene; Reynold~, i924. Mn. Bariley 1WUl l)hlld, 
885. The snake in the grass, • 182. Beads of an.- -~ 
307. Age oflnnocenee, •1259. Anne. Coun*tlla of Albem~ f.62. 
Infant Samuel. 1460. J . O.Ibbetson (1759-1817), Smugglersou th• 
Irish coast; 1290. R. Wilson, Landscape; 78 A. &ynOldaf Holy 
Family; R. Wilson, 304. Lake Avemus, with the Bay otNapla.ln 
the disu.nee, 301. View in Italy. - lleynolda, 887. Dr. J"oJm&on, 
1:188. James Boswell, the biographer of John100; f06'f. t'h.~ 
land (d. 1804), Quarry with 11easauta; 1223. 8, &o~ Old W' .. 
minster Bridge; Reynolds, 107. The banished lord, ..,M. Po)Wat\ 
306. Portrait of himself; 267. B. WilMm, LaniiJeapa; lU,...Wt, 
79. The Graces decorating a terminal &,rnre of Ht~ t,.pe:itdtta of 
the daughters of Sir W. Montgomery), 889. Hie on 1'9diait; t'07.f. 
R. Wilson, Landscape ; Reynold.t, 2077. Lady Ceokbu.ra ad her 
children, 891. Portrait of a lady; 1064., 808. B. Waao., J..encl~apee .i 
Reynolda, 306. Portrait, 886. Admiral Keppel, 892;; BobiBMti, Ai4 
to be a study of the Bon. Mrs. Tollemaohe (pt.inted aboli\ 1'188)} 
313. B. Scott, Old London Bridge. . 

Room XIX. 0 LDBR BJLITI811 SCHOOL, To tbe lett Of door 
leading from the staircase : 1662. Unl:not»n PcdAfe:r 
Catherine Parr; 1402.. Herwy Morland (d. 1~hh~e t:~~~=U 
1491. AUan Ramsay (son of the poet; 1 liJ·-011.. P 
(1697-1764), 1936. Portrait of Quin1 the actor, 1()4)6.' 
mo11rning over the heart of Guiscardo; 1'l.M • .llt.l4iOR, 
Scott, the painter; 1076. Unknown .llla~Ctt"1 .[)ortra.J.t, ettiip~led 
the poet Oay ; Hogarth, 1161. Miss Fenton the actreaa as "PCI,UI'' 
Pcachum' in the 'Beggars' Opera', 676, 1663 {farther 
of his siaters, 112. Portrait of himself; •t~9. 
(1610-46; the 'English Van Dyck'), Endymton 'PO'Iier, ~om· 
the Bedchamber to Charles I. ; A. W . Detm (d. 1&.!2) Poirtr.;il 
Governor Herbert (lent by the Nation&l Porirait e.t¥111)) .L'IMI..., 

Hogarth, Calais Gate ('The roast beef of Old Eng~; tu18. 
Peter Lely (d.1680), Girl feeding a parrot; .A-.-ad~ Co'lc• (a. 
1281. Portrait of Mrs. Brocas, 1943. Portrait ofPaUlS}mi\y1 
Hogarth, 1162. Shrimp Girl, 1374. The painteT'a S8rftllta. 
Sir James Thomkill(1676-f734), A scene from the"'••·nf''At 'fiiliw" 

Hogarth, 1Hi3. Family gtoup, US-i18. JblmAI~ 
Hogarth reeeived only 126l. for the seriee, 
in 1794., realised 1881l.); 1670. 8jr "WiillciM 
Portrait; 108. WU1on1 Landscape; 1198. A.Mo& 
trait.- 120. BttcMy, Nollekena, tbe •:t~= 
seape, wltb 1lgurea; 1671. Bercher, P 
Henry Morland, Tbe launchy-naald; 
painw; d. ca. 1678), Port!al.t. 
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Baiaaa BcsooL. To the left, on entering from 
~._,ri.OiliA Constable (one of the foremost English land

~e-oDJ ,.1te:ra, who has exercised great influence on the modern 
lllloJ~ . aGIILOOl of laDdJcapo; 1776-1857), The c~notaph erected in 

Sir Joshua Reynolds in Coleorton Park, Leicestershire. 
tOn" 6clfiUbOt'OUfl (one of the moat eminent of English portrait

j~Ditea; t'rl7~S), 1271. Portrait, •au. Rustic children; Constable, 
·--·.- houe atBampatead, 1816, Summer afternoon after a shower, 

-.,111ry Cathedral, •130. Corn1l.eld, 1817. The gleaners, 
~1~ .~~~1UI.&r)'lane,18t8. View atEpaom, 1065. Landscape, •1207. 

aw-·walln_ '"'''""'' ~amee Ward (d.1859), Barlrch Castle. Conltable, 
1820. Landaeapea(small sketches), 1822. Dedham Vale, 1816. 

IV,II~s&ream, 827. The valley farm, 1066. Landseape, 1813. Yiew 
,am.ps1~l,:Beath; 1831. Jolm. Crome ('Old Crome' of Norwich; 

Brat.hey Bridge, Cumberland; Constable, 1823, 1274. The 
f~Dl {&wo versions ofthe same composition), "'1273. Flatrord 
~rDIIN, 689. Mouaehold Heath near Norwich, 926. Windmill ; 

Vlew at Hampstead. -1467. R. L udbroolce( d.1842), 
view of 01ford; 897. Orome, View at Chapelficlds, 

G«Jrge Lamberl (1710-66), Landscape; 109. Gains
~~'gla, The watering-place; H9. Sir George Beaumont (1703-

~~~~p,e,'With J aques and the wounded stag; 1037. Orome, 
_81\U•,qllltm.ea; Gcdneborough, 117 4. The watering- place, 

ln Suft'olk1 80. The market- cart, 310. Land
watering-place; 1111. J. 8. Cotman (d. 184~ ), 

~itiJ on tlie Ya.:re; Gafneborough1 1.811. 'l'be artist's daughters, 
Landaoapea; 1.487. Zoffanr (d.1810), Portrait ofGaina

PD!Il• - 6abvboroug1&1 678. Study for a portrait, 10!4.. Portrait, 
~ID, pariah-clerk of Bradford, Wiltshire, 308. Musidora, 
Jlrf, 8tddoae, 14.83. Two dogs, 1482. Daughter of the artist. 

XXI, BJUTUB 80KOOL, To the left : 1306. Thomas Barlur 
LandjiCI&pe; 229. 6Ubert Stuart (1740-1828), Portrait 

~~~ M\ P.B.A.; 846. Sir A . CaUcott (1779-1844), En
from Leporo; Sir DGT~itl Wilkie (d. 1841), *99. The 

AIIAJ[Iar, i~ Village-featinl; 1906. Get;rge Romney (a rival 
rna~ an,A GJ1Dabo10qh; 1784-1802), Porlrait; •1458. Colman, 
~.~a. aplo; •tS96.Romnep, Mr. and Mrs. William Lindow; 

•u&oricn-4 (1766-1834), Shakespeare charactera; 1452. 
{472&-i806), Landaoape ; 1667. Romney, Lady and 
~ JlorlcMcl, :Rabbitins; Romney, 16GB. Lady 

'JJ:•4UJI~, •912. LadJ Hamllton as a Bacchante; 100.1ohn 
at Boa ton, .Mass., in f 737; d. 1816), Last 

~~~Qa'llte. of tlle Earl of Chatham, who fainted in en
~JI!Pf~lla ihell0111e of Peers on April. 7th, 1.778, and 

:~~~~toso~ Iniel'i~ohstable, 1.361. 
~aev, n. p~".a daughter, 1669. 

1omcu JiGulrenH (116~1830h Prinoe11s 
• 
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Lieven; 2056. G. Mo,.land, The fortune-teller; H63. Btotl&ard1 The 
Pilgrimage to Canterbury (after Chaucer); 160f. Bomnq.~1 Portrait 
of Mrs. Mark Currie; 1106. George Amald (d. 1841), On the Onse, 
Yorkshire; Tumef' (see below), 494. Dido and Ameas leaving 
Carthage, 485. View of Abingdon, 496. Bligh Sand. - Tume,., 4.96. 
Apuleia in search of Apuleius, 483. View of London from Green
wich, 486. Windsor; 1916.Patf'ickNasmyth (1786-1831)1 The Severn 
ofl'Portishead; *1666. Sir John MiUais (1829-96), Right Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone; 1475. C. Brooking (1723-59), The edm; 1208. J ohn 
Opie (d. 1807), William Godwin; Lawrence, 1907. Misa Caroline 
l!' ry, 785. Mrs. Siddons; 900. John Hoppmr (1769-1810), Couniess 
of Oxford ; 899. Thomas Daniell (1749-1840), View in Bengal; Sir 
Edwin Land&ee,. (1802-73), 603. Sleeping bloodhound (pafnteclin 
four days), 606. Shoeing the bay mare ; 1779. R. Wilton, River
scene with l'Uins; 1837. Sir Henry Raeburn l171S6-1823) , Portrait; 
1654. G. F. Watts (1817-1904), Russell Gorney, late Recorder of 
London; *604. Landseer, Dignity and Impudence; U67. Ople, Mary 
Wollstonecraft (Mrs. Godwin); 1384. Patrick Na~mrtla, View in 
Hampshire; 1941. Millais, Sir Henry Thompson, F.R.c.S.; t 836. 
Stothard, Lady reclining; 34~. CaUcott, Landscape ; 1827. 8CoCI&of'c:l1 
Nymph sleeping; 409. Land8eer, King Charles spaniels; 784. Opie1 
William Siddons; 340. CaUcott, Do.tch peasants returning from 
market; 1175. Jas Ward, Regent's Park in 1807 ; 1039. Thoma. 
Barker, Landseape; 124. Jac'k8on (1778-1831), Pottra.tt. 

A small corner-room, entered from tbe ).lasaage between RR. XXI and 
XXII, contains small works by William Blal:f (1767-1827), ftlnNr (eea below), 
Hogarth, 8tolhard, Nrumgt/1, Wilkie, CalleoU GoftNborofrgla, Cotiii«Ne, and 
otheH. Among these may be mentioned: 1110. Blaul Spiritual form of Pitt 
guiding Behemoth (an ' iridescent sketch of enfgmat c dream', symboHsiag 
the power of statesmanship in contro1ling brute force), Ue&. Pr.lceuiun from 
Calvary. - Here also are a few Jlimature1 aud Tumer'a paleUe. 

Boom XXn contains an admirable ooJlectlon of paintings bJ 
J. M. W. Tu.mer(1776-1861), thegreatestEngliehlandaeapepatnter 
( eomp. pp. 192, 252) , chietly bequeathed by the artilt himself. To 
the left: oSO. Snowstorm steamboat off a harbour making aignala; 
370, 535, 044, 534. Four Venetian pieces ; 478. Blaclr.smlth'a shop 
(unlike the artist's usual style); 660. Chlcheste"r Canal; 819. Fish• 
ing-boats in a breeze; 500. The field of Waterloo ; 472. Oalail pier, 
English packet arri'ring; 470. Tenth plague of Bgnjt; .&80. Death 
of Nelson; 493. The Deluge; •476. Shipwreck;- 468. Pcmratt 
t he artist; 659. Petworth Park; 6H. Orvteto · 488. Apollo Bl~,ul 
the Python; 4.77. Garden of the Besperideai ~iS. Vldofl ofJI(ecJi-.1~ 
016. Ohilde Barold'a Pilgrimage : Italy; 473, Holy ~~r.~tL:~ 
Crossing the brook; 668. Fire at sea (unAniehed); !Si2. 
palace and bridge at Bai!' i 471. Jason; 481. Boafa crew reecJYti 
an anchor at Spithead; 6ut. Shipwreck at the moa:Cb: eUbi 
•492. Frosty morning; 491. Banesten at KlnpW11= 
reeting the equipment of the fleet at Oarihap; • 





....... 
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608. Ulyssel deriding Polyphemus; 484. St. Mawes, Cornwall; 
Apollo and the Sibyl, Bay of B&iiB; 474. Destruction ofSodom; 

Rain, seam, and speed, the Great Western Railway; 490. 
,8DIOWsto:rm, with Hannibal crossing the Alps; 468. Clapham Com
mon; Olieveden on Thames; *628. Burial of Sir David Wilkie 

sea; 466. Mountain-scene; 561a. Mountain-stream; 536. Fishing
boa.ta towing a disabled ship; *524. The 'Fighting Tcmeraire' towed 

h er last berth to be broken up (one of the most frequently copied 
1:pietu.rea in the whole gallery); 4E9. Cottage destroyed by an ava
rla111Cb1.8; S69. Prin~ of Orange landing at Torbay; 648. Queen Mab's 
ilh11tto; 628. Agrlppina landing with the ashes of Germanicus. 

15. The National Portrait Gallery. 
Adjoining the National Gallery on the N.E. is the **National 

~ortrait &all&rf (Pl. R, 26; II), erected in 1890-96. It is a hand
••onle -edifice in the Italian palatial style, designed by Mr. Ewan 

and is adorned externally with busts and carving. The 
~en1traJlce( adm., seep. 82) is on the E. side, facing St. Martin's Place. 

cost of the building was 96,0001., of which 80,000t. was defrayed 
Mr. 'W.B.Ale~ander, the remainder by Government. The diree
is Mr. LiorW. Oust. Catalogue (1903), 6d. 
The oolleotion, which was founded by act of parliament in 1866, 

contains upwards of 1200 portraits of men and women eminent 
British history, literature, art, and science, and deservedly ranks 

IDUIDg the most interesting sights of London. The present building 
unfortunatelf to be built in three stories, and some of its thirty 

exhibition-rooms are small and not too well lighted. The 
-.ng4,mtant and numbering of the rooms are also somewhat puzzling; 

a careful study of the plan is necessary. The pictlll'es, howenr, 
been hung with great taste and judginent; on the upper :ftoor a 

bxonollogllcalorder has been adhered to, while downstairs the arrange
is mainly by groups. The following selection of the most 

•!l&tling works follows a chronological order as far as possible and 
... on the top :ftoor. The show-cases scattered throughout the 

con~ medals, autographs, and the like. 
'J'!I;I'm point 'riew the finut paintings are in the earlier 

Van Dyck, Zucea.ro, More, lliereveltt Rey
RoJDDey, and others. The railing 

royal portraits, those of Queen Victoria 
comparing verr poorly with those of (e.g. ) the Tudor 

aeries of portraits by (}. P. WatU (p. 204), however, dou 
redl~em the medioeriiT of the Victorian era. 

TOP FLOOR. 
(small) contains the earliest portraits of the collection. 

of Brc11ard II. (1366-1.400) and HtMf} IV. (iS66-i4i3), 
Facsimile of an ancient diptych representing 

ap-ot Afteen, kneeling before the Virgin and Child. 
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Portrait of Geoffrey Chau cer (1340-1400). Tracings of ihe por~ 
of Edward III. (1312-77) and his family formerly on thl!l 
St. Stephen's Cha-pel, Westminster (date, 131>6), now di!Rbm•Aif. 

RooM II, chiefly containing portraits of the Tudor Period 
1603). To the left, several portraits of the Plantagenet p8lr.locl~ 
ecuted at a later date and of little artistic value. The best Is th&t 
Richard III. (1452-85) , in the ad of on hta lhijter• 
probably by a Flemish painter. Htnry VII. 
Howard (1520-42), by a pupil of Holbein; HetiH'fl r.a ...... l·l9jl'~fllt~rl 
at the age of llfty-three, an early-Flemish 
Luke Horebout at Warwick Castle ; OardiMl 
cr ude performance, probably after an Italian Oril~•l; 
mer , Archbishop of Canterbury 
S ir Thomas More (1478-1636); J.Ja~'Y Jane u.;..r 
work by Lucas de H eere; two portraits of Ed~tbCII'CI 
the manner of Holbein ; Outen Maf'IJ I . (16ttHl~J: RiGflej 
and Latime-r (d. 1566); William &rE 
several portraits of Quem Elitabeth 63lJ-160lJ) 
Earl of Essex (d.1601), Sir WaUe-r (d. 
of Leicuter (153'2 -88; by Fed. Zuc ; •Sir 2'1101mtu C:IW~IJ 
( 1519-79), founder of the Royal Euhange (p. by 
More; Foxe (1516-87), author of the 'Book f1f~rtfiri'; 
Unton (d. 1596), a curious work with aeenea from 
unltnown painter; John Kno~ (1606-72)t the ScottUii 
portrait of the 'Judk ious Hooker' (d.1600Ji Petftllitt,...,. ·Vet,;,iJ!itM 
of Florence (d. 156'2), preacher of the Reformation at Os:fOl'IJ~ 
Hans Asper of Zurich; two portraits of Mary, Queen of BfiOtl. 
87), one after Clouet, the other by Oo.dry ; MatfOf Lortalftl .D-1!10' 
mother of Mary Stuart, long supposed to be a portrait the la.ft. 
(so-called Fraser-Tytler portrait). 

RooM III (Early Stuarts; 1603-49). King ~tJIJIMI I. 
16'20); James VI. or Scotland at the age of etsht, "'""'OMI* 
oil-portrait of Shak1pea.re (the Chaados pomalt). In \he w•t·•Ttl 
low are an engrning from the first folio edition oUbe play• 
a photograph of a portrait of Shakspeare fn the Jfe1116rkl 
at St ratford-on-Avon, a photograph of his menomeDt lit the 
' here, and specimens of his signature. BenJontoa(a. 
Drayton , the poet (d. 1681); James I., hi the .rqj•IJ·lroi'e-; .. 
Somer; Lord Chanttltor Bacon (1661-1628), bJ' 
of eleven statesmen, assembled at Someraet H01• 
a commercial treaty between England, SP!IiD, 
rus G heeraed t11, a line work ; Sir &lwMd Oak 
legal authority, by Cornelius Janssens van Oeuieo; 
conlldant ot Charleal. (1687-1649), by D~=~ 
broke (d. 1621) , by Gheeraedts; Sfr .ToA•• 
VanDyck ; Robert OreU, Fif'1t Eorl of~ 
Carleton, ViacounC Dorcheater (i674-f.682)t. 
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The- adjoining case contains small portraits of Drummond of 
MI'IMIIIdtR..Jam.e• VI., Robert 0Mt'1 ECU'l of 8omer1et (d. 1646), and 
tibell'f CeeU, FlrBt Ear~ of 8nUabury. Phineas Pett (1670-1647), 

•1titl8ier-bulldf'l' of t'he navy, by Dobson ; Franr.is Quarlea (159'2-
tM~), by Dobson ; Earl of NetDf'ort (1597-1665) and Lord Goring 
(!"608-1667), by W. Dobson; Earl of Strafford (d. 1641 ), after Van 
Dyck;Abp. Lntld (1673-1646), after Van Dyek; ChildrenofOharleal., 
early copy of a well-known work by VanDyck (see 'p. 427); Oharlea I . 
(1600-49), by 01 d Stone, after VanDyck; Sir Ktmlm Digby (d. 1665 ), 
\yVan Dyck ; •George ViUiers, First Duke of Bucking1&am (d.1628), 
nd his family, by Honthorst; Richard Weston, First Earl of Portland 
(1677-1636), by Com. Janssens van Ceull'n; Sir Thomas Roe (1581-
ifi.U), by Mierevelt; John Selden , the antiquary (1584 - 1654); 
Watitlm Dobson (1610-46), a follower of Van Dyek and the first 
native English p ortrait-painter of any eminence, by himself; Sir 
.Aft&bv mn Dyek (1699-16H), by himself. In the case below is a 
mhdature of Queen Elizabeth. 

Roo11lV (Commonwenlth; 1649-60). Queen EtiUJbeth of Bo
lcmia (d. 1662), by Honthorst and by Mierevelt• Frtderick V. of 
Boh6miG (1696-1632) 1 by Mierevelt; Tnigo J ones, the architect 
l1079-1662), by Old Stone, after VanDyck; Olirer O,.omtoell (1699-
f61i8), by Robert Walker; ease with photographs of portraits of Oliver 
OfoDI'Wfll; lretora. (1611-61)1 by Walker; Olit:er O,.omweU at the age 
of ftt'tJ-et;ht; by an unknown painter; Milton (1608-74), by Vander 
Plaaa; pomai¥ of Bcu:ter, Ma,.,el, Oor.lcer (the arithmetician who 
lives in the phrase 'according to Cocker'; c:omp. p . 378), and Sir 
Ma&tlleto Hale. 

Roox V (Charles II. ; 1660-85). Portraits of Bnmuel BulleT by 
E. Lutterel, and the poet Waller by Riley; Isaac Baf'f'oto, by Claude 
te Flovre ; JoAn Otom; Thoma• Hobbu, the philosopher (d. 1679), 
~J J. M. Wright; Abp. 'l'iUotaon by Mrs. Beale; George Monck, Duke 
o.t Albemtwle1 by Sir Peter Lely; Sir Peter ulyj, by himself; WiUiam, 
l'.ort.l BuMeU, by Riley; Algernon Sidnt1J, by Justus van Egmont : 
1lrel&&,p. Bant!i"O(t, by E. Lutterel ; A. A. Oonper, ft'irst Earl of ~haftes· 
l'nwy, by J. Greeuhill; Prime Rupert, by Lely ; Oharlta ll. , by Mrs. 
Jleale; Wgtiet'Zey and several other male portraits by Lely; Sam. 
j?ej)y!!.. by John Harls; *George VilUers, Second Duke ofBurkinghnm 

itm7), by Lely; Cowley, by Mrs. Beale; Dryden, by Kneller. On 
ti'Jitalltd intbecentre: distorted portrait of Eduoard VI. ( comp. p . 198), 
l tt . .be 'viewed through the aperture in the screen on the right. 

Bq.o11 VI (Charles lL and James II.; 1660-1688). Col. Blood 
-'l!l•·i33), by Soest; •John Bunyan (1628-88), at the age of 66, 

Sadler; portrait& of NeZ£ G1D1JMe, Ma'f1J Davia, the actress, 
Rarriilton, and other be~~outies. , by Sir Peter Lelr; the 

N-.rofB/IrtltD4rliur'fl, bytheaameartist; I r.d Walton(1o93-1683 ), 
~:::~~181JW.1Durtmond(aeep.28o), by Parmentier; Lorlce, 
ji,l Brownover and after Kneller; Mary of Modena, 
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second wife of J ames II. , by Wissing ; ~u.mu II. (1633-1701), by 
RUey ; Duchea of Cle-veland, by Kneller(?); Duke of MonmouUt, by 
L ely; Robef"t Boyle, by Kerseboom. 

RooM V II (Busts and Engravings). E ngravinga of various worthies 
of the 17th century. Busts of Cottey CibbM" (i67i-i767), attributed 
to Roubiliae ( real istically painted), OromweU, by E. Pieree and by 
an unknown artist (lat ter in bronze), and ~oi\R Hamf'tklt (terra
cot ta ; artist unknown). 

RooM VIU (William III.; 1688-1702). Ltw4 OlaafteeUor ~tfff'e1JI1 
by Kneller; SiT I saac Ntwton ( 1642-1727), bJ V anderban1t and bJ 
R. Walker; *Sir ChrutophB Wf"en, the architect of Si. ~l's Oathe.
dral (1632-17'23) , by Kneller; John Law (1671-1729)1 b)' Belle; 
R . Purcell (1668-1695), by Klosterman ; Maryii'J bJ Oeap. Netacher; 
Ma'"Y 11., b y Wis;ing; Earl of Halifax (f86i-i7fo), Earl of Boe1auecr 
(d.1711), both by Kneller; WiUiam Somerville (1676-1742), the 
p oet, ascribed to Kneller. 

RooM IX (Queen Anne; 1702-14:). J'onaUaan 81Di(l (1667-1740), 
by C. J ervas; W. Congre11e (d. 1729), by Kneller; Alezcmder POJ'' 
(1688-1744), craron by H oare; Gay, uulinished sketch by Kneller; 
Pope, by Kneller; Joaeph Addum (1672-1719), old copy of the 'kit
cat' portrait by Kneller; Bentley, by Thornhill; Steele, by Richard
son; Vucount Bolingbroke, the s tatesman ( 1678-i 761 ), bJ H. Rigaud; 
William, Fir•t Earl Cowper (1665-1723), by Knellu; DriiH of Marl
borough, by Klosterman and by Kneller (the latter treatecl allegone
ally) ; portraits of Queen Anne; Duche88 of Mat'lborougA, by Kneller; 
Admiral Rooke ( 1650-1709), by Dahl ; BiahOJI Beri!def ( !68£..1768), 
by Smibert; James Thom•on, the poet (d. 174:8), by P aton; ~OilfiA 
Addiaon (see above), by Dahl ; Matthew lTior ( 1664-t 721 ), the poet, 
by Hudson, after Richardson. 

RooM X (The Pretenders). lTeaident Duncan Forht of OuUo
den ( 1686-17 4 7) ; Pf"ince James, the Old Pretender ( ifiBB...i 766)1 bJ 
Mengs and by Belle; Prince ChOf'lee EdwtJrtl, the Young P.retender 
(1720-88), and his wife, the Countm of Alban, (d. i824), email 
portraits by Battoni ; bis brother, Cardiftat Yor~ (d. t807), 'bJ Koaalba 
Carriera ; other portraits of the Pretenders and Card. Yorl, bf La.r
gilli6re and b y Battoni; Df". l1aac Watt.! (1.674- 17'8), by Kneller; 
Ed.toaf"d Young (1684-1765), author of 'Night Thoughts'. 

RooM XI (George I. and II. ; 1714-60). Hliftdd, the eosnpoaer 
(d. 1769), by Hudson and (terracotta bust) by Roubiliac. Ot\arlu 
Boyle, Fourth Eaf"l of ON'tf111 by J ervas; Earl of Oh~ {1694-
1773), by Allan Ramsay, and another by Hoare; .Liltftl .f.tUelCo~t 
( 1709-73) ; ChM. 8ackoille1 Bfztla Earl of DGr.tet, bJ K~er; ,JlolHiri 
RMley, Earl of Oxford , after Kneller ; T1IDrruM fJNv, bJ Dcieatcl.,_ 
An adjoining ease has small portratte and .Of ami 
Horace Wal pole. Hof"ace Walf'Ole1 by Eccardhad·UyHoBe;; 
Walf'ole, by J . B. Van Loo; GeMgt Wa~1dngj0ft1 
Wm. Hogat"th1 the painter (1697-1764), by himseU; c.!-~! 
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Bouse of Oommom at the Fleet Prison (1729), by Hogarth; •Simon 
Fraser, Lord .li011at (p. 131>), by Hogarth; Bwt of W. Hogarth, by 
RoubiliU; Sir HanaSloant (p.291), by Slaughter; Samuel Richardson 
(1689-1761 ), by Highmore; Roubillac, by Carpentier&. 

' Roox XII (Corridor with large portraits). Pope and Martha 
Bloum, by Jervas; AnthOfl!l Leigh (d.1692), as the 'Spanish Friar', 
by Kneller; Phillp 11. of Spain, by Coello; James II. , by Kneller; 
Henry, Prince of Wales (1694-1612), by Van Somer; Queen 
Henrietta Maria (1609-69), in the style of Van Dyck; Charles I . 
(1600-49), by Mytens; WiUi_am Ill. , by Wyck; Lord Mana{ield 
(1706-93), by Copley; Sir Wm. Hamilton (1730-1803), by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds; Shenstone, by Alcock. - Bust of Thomas Gray, 
by Baeon. 

Roox Xlll (Staircase Landing; Royal Portraits). Various royal 
portraits by Hudson, Jervas, etc.- Bust of Newton, by BaUy, after 
Roobiliac, 

At the foot of the first half of the staircase, on either side: right, 
'Old Parr' , the centenarian (seep. 236), after Honthorst; left, Dr. 
William Han1ey (1678-1667), discoverer of the circulation of the 
blood. 

FIRST FLOOR. 

Roox XIV (18th century; Divines, Philosophers, etc.). Dr. 
Ert~~mtll Dancin (1731-1802), by Wright of Derby; Samuel Johnson 
(1709-84), by Ueynolds, by James Barry (unfinished), and by Opie; 
OliL·er Goldsmith (1728-7 4), by a pupil of Reynolds, a portrait 
familiar through engravings; Sir Richard Ark1Df'ight, the inventor 

782-92), by Wright; Benj amin Franklin (1706-90), by Barieolo; 
rJO~IR Wuley (1703-91), at the age of 63, by Hone, and another, at 

age of 86, by Hamilton; Bust of Wesley, by an unknown artist; 
Paley, by Beeehey ; George Whitefield, the preacher (d. 1770), by 

JW~I)OlllSt4:1n; Abp. Becker, after Reynolds; Bust of Samuel Johnson, 
~11dpt:UJEid by Baily from an earlier bust ; Sir Philip Francis (1740-
l.OlLOJ, by Lonsdale. 

Boo'x XV (Statesmen and Politicians). • W. Pillteney 1 Earl of 
(1682-1764), by Reynolds, vigorously handled. To the right: 

IVtU...,. Basting• ( 1732-1818), by Sir Thos. Lawrence, and another 
Tilly Kettle; William PlU, first Earl of Chatham (1708-78), by 

Edmund Burke (1729-97), by Reynolds ; •Charles James Fox 
by Hickel ; R. B . Sheridan (1761-1816), by Russell; 

the Younger (1769-1806), by Hoppner; two portraits 
ChataecUor Thurlow ( 1732-1806), by Phillips ; J. P. Curran 

- :Busts of WiUiam Pitt and Charlu James Foz, by 
•11ia; of Carin&ng, by Chantrey, etc, 

XVI (A.ctors and Dramatists). Opposite the entrance from 
'(~;;~ tlaniclc (1717-79)1 by Phte and by Luke Sullivan; 
U the tragedian, by Gilbert Stuart; Pcg Wof(ington 
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(17'20-60), the actress, painted u she lay tn bed 'P•ralyaei, by 
Pond ; Edmvnd Kean l i787-18S3), by Sam. John Stuaup; .lite~ 
Siddon.• ( d.1831), by Beecbey; opposite, above, JOMpl OtftnGltl, Gaa' 
famous down (1779-1837), byCawse.- BustofGmorlclr ('p. 201). 

RooK XVJI (Artists) is divided into three eer.tiODI by pal'tltiOBL 
bt Section : Bu11t1 of 8ft- C1aarla Ea.ttlde (d. 1866), by Gfblcmt a11a 
Wm. Etty (d.184.9), by Noble. Portratte of "WUUfana Bl•w (a. t821) 
and of CN7ntrq, (1781-184.1), by PhiiHps; rortraite of Lcmll-tw, 
Jofata Gibaon, the sculptor ( 1 790-1866), and ~ 1 .1oh ~'raw 
man ( 1 700-18?6), by Romney ; L"''d ]:Aiglaton (1830-96). 1»7 Wa&ta; 
John Opie (1761-1807), by himself; Nolldew• (t7B7-1Ms), by Ab
bott; Watra(1817-1904), by htmselftuntlnbhe41).-2Dd8eet:ln: 
Sir David Wilkie (178o-1841), by himself; .Tor. heeA (t8t7 .. M). 
by Millais; I>anie' .Wacl•ae (d. 1870); C. B. Kee11e (ii"J.8..9t); 1»7 
Walton Oorbould; Clannerey (1781-1841), by hlmllelf (eliUt); Bfr 
John Millais (1829-96 ), by KE-ene (pen-and-tnlt ~tletoh); D. fl. 
Ro11elti ( 1828-82), drawn in penril by himself Ia t848; ~ Jltzt~H 
Brown (1821-93), t-y Rossetti (penril); J. 111. W. fWrttr {1776-
1861), by Chas. Turner, by Chas. Martin, andbJbfmeelf~;tntatal!enl 
Patrick Naamyfh (1787-1831), by Bewiok; Cotatklbk (i 8-188 , 
by M"acllse and by himself (lead-pencil); Gto. lllorlaftll. (i788-EW , 
a drawing an d a painting by himself. - Srd Section : Beats ol 8fr 
Tho8. Lawrence (d. 1830), by Baily, and lfdl 4820). 
by Chantrey. Portrait& of Gt.dnaborouvh (d. 1 ~rJ:!~=~~-~ 
Joahua Rtynold~, two portraits b)' himself; Wrlgld OJ 
by blm~rlf; Reynold•, Chambtra, and Wfltota, group 'by 
Jamea Barry (1741-1806), by himself; Bmjflfllin ,.,., bJ 
Stuart; Romney (d. 1802), by himself (uotlntshed); AltgfileG 
mann (d. H\01), by herself. 

XVIII. CBNTB.AL Coaatooa (Mlseellaneoua). Oa tlae rlgll,t: 
Htnry Ir,ing ( 1838-1906), by Mill a is; Jollft HOtlldrd a. 
Mather Br!lwn; Sir Rou:ltmd BUl (1796-1879), by Tmter; LG~~• 
Camphtll(d.1R61)1 byWoolnoth.- Oppoatteu.,..reNia: 1¥1• 
Smith(1711-1~46). byBrlggs; Jo•eplBume(t777-t856), 
*Jtremy Bmtlflm1 the economist and pnUtleal WJiter (cl. 
T. Frye (another opposite, by H. W. Piekenpll}; BMop CoiM 
(d.1883t; CharlttBabbage(1792-187i), io"f81l&orof~e.t'alall• 
machine, by S. Laurence; Htrbtrt Bpmrer (18'10-!903),.., BU._tlll 

RooK XIX (Artists, Men of Scient'.e, eto.). To tile leA 
door: Portrait& of Cruikalaank, .BN~et, aud oiller J'al~ 
on : Sir Joh.n Soane ( p. 208), by J aebon; .t'UM {~'il3-
arcbitert ; Charka Dibdln {d. 1814), by Phllltp'•lii!CtJil•IW!j{~ 
1736-96)1 by a pupil of Reynolds; WiUiGm lVci•,.,.I'IIU 
the printer of the 'Letters of Jonlua', BeuJa.; .... jf, •• 
{11'21-71); Famllr of .Adcun WnUDer, b7 Rcniaaer.· 

RooK XX (Men ofSelence, eto.), Left: J~tj 
author of'Douglu', by Raeburn; Dr • .TlfUAfl (._ 
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tU tlJ~ properties of vaccination, by Northeote; J ohn Hunter 
(t~, after Sir J. Reynolds; •Jamea Watt (1736-1819), by 
(]!F. de 'Breda; Sir WU1f11m Herschel ( 1738-18'2'2), by Abbott; Mungo 
Pttf'lc (1771-1800), mintatore after Edridge. -In the centre, Bmja
ml1l »~mutt, statuette by Lord Ronald Gower. 

R09KXXI (Screen Room ; Female Portraits, Drawings, Sketches, 
etC;) iat Section: Hannah More, by Pickel1lgill; ARR Taylc r (Mrs. 
GJAW; !782-1866) and Jane Taylor (1788-1824), by their father, 
l&a!.-0 Taylor; Mre. Fry, after Leslie; Lady Hamilton, by Romney; ¥••· Mmmer (1741-1810), by Henry Howard; Harriet Martineau, 
·by En.n;; JIGfll Mit(ord, by Lucas; Mary Shduy; Jane and Anna 
&tt-14 POfittr (1776-1860 and 1780-1832), by Harlow (crayons); 
CAriltfM BOIItft£ (1830-94) and her mother, drawing by Dante 
ltiJ$il~ti; Mdritm Evans (George Eliot) and her father, by Mrs. 
Oba.rlea Bray (1842); George Eliot (Mrs. Oro"; d. 1880), drawing by 
Sit F. 'W.Bllrton ; Robert Broumirfg (d. 1889) and Mrs. Browning 
(d. ftmi), two chalk dr&wings by Talfourd; Mr. and Mrs. Piozzi (Mrs. 
P/&Mlt; d. i809 and 1821 ), by Geo. Dance; two portraits of Charlotte 
BrO'Ate {Jfioi. Nie"AoU•; 1g16-E6); Jane Welsh Oartyu (1801-66), by 
Sam. Le.urenee; Mary Sorrenille ( i 780-1872.), in crayons, by 
Swinton.- 2nd. Section: 'Ihos. Hood. (17S9-1845) and his wife; 
~ ~i" (1'775-1894.), prob&bly by Henry Meyer; Leigh Huflt 
f.i?N-;!8191, by Margaret Gillies; Wm. Co'Wf'tt' (1731-1800), by 
kaney t after Abbot; Edu:ard li'Usguald (1809-83), posthumous 
Dliniatute. br Mrs. Rivett; Oamac; Tenny! on, by Arnault; Lamb , 
C:Jolirlage, Beuthey 1 and Word.!IL'orth, four small drawings in one 
fftl!l'1 'br'Haneoek; James Hogg (d. 1833), the 'Ettrick Shepherd', by 
Deltntnt; J"o.mn BoiJWeU ( 17 40-96) &nd 8amuel Rogers (1'i 63-1855 ), 

Bobert Louis &evmson(i860-94), by P. F. S. Spence 
{"Ptm~ll .. jlr&,iiDIIH 1893). Under the window, Charles and Henry 

Hunt. - Srd Section : Wellington, at the age of 
K"'-''"tt. by Edridge; the Marquis of Granby (1721-70), 

entouts ; Wolfe, faeaimile of a sketch made at Quebec in 

i!:S:i~:~~~p.~~~el (1788-1860), by Linnell; W. Wilberforce, the 
1833)1 by Sir T. Lawrence (unfinished); Heflr'IJ 

byWheatley; Lord. Palmeracon (1784-1865) 
eig]lltetm · Pritslley (1733-i804), by Mrl!'. Sharples; 

.~rif~ OJ(~1ratll by Mulrenin; John Wilkea (1727- 97), 
)it1Elii0Dil· Qli~CIN14 ~~~!1~:;~~9~by:Mrs. Sharples(crayon). Under the 

~~i~~~=·~i. 1834), founder of the Itvingite or 
tlhtirch, drawing by Sl&ter; Da'Oid L i'Oingafone 
frOJIIl life by Bonomi. - Busts of Mrs. Hemam 

~R:CD.er Jlf'l. Jamuon (1794-1860; Gibson), Min 
iJuJ.G~• ·l ; Ball), and Chau Darling (181.5-42; 

Busts ana. Portraits). Lord 
by LODBCI~e; ~ Htlf"mr, the politician 
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and essayist, one of the founders of the 'Edinburgh Rev.lew' (1778-
1817), by Sir Henry Raeburn; Bust of the Duke of Wellingeon 
(d.1852), by Franeis; George Qrote (1794-1871), tbe hlatoriau of 
Greece, by Stewardson; Sir Wm ,Blacbtone(d.1780), by'Reyuolda ; 
bronze &tatuette of Baron MarocheLti (1805-67), by Ambrosio; buata 
of Cobden (by Woolner) and Sir Robert Petl (lry Noble). Ou screens, 
portraits in chalk by George Richmond ( Liddon,Keblt, 1\&Bqi, Bogt.f'11 
Newman, Rmkin, etc.).- DavidLivingstone(d.187B), byF.Ha.P,l; 
General Gordon (1833-86), drawing by Edwud CliJrord. 

XXIII. LANDING. Full-length portraits of Kemble aud Jl(,, SUZ.. 
don11 by Sir Thos. Lawrence.- Busts of Doagla J"tllf'Old (d. 1867)1 
by Baily; of Charlt1 Knight (d. 1878), by D1Uham; and of !l'laomcu 
Moore (d. 1862), by C. Moore. 

We now descend a few steps to another landing, from whtch we 
enter the East Wing of the First Floor. 

XXIV. LANDING (Royal Portraits). WUliam, Dui:e of Dumber• 
land (d. 176o), by Reynolds ; Prince Albert (d. 1861)1 by Winter
halter ; Queen Victoria (d. 1901) in her coronation robes, by Sir 
G. Hayter; ()men Victoria at the ages of 66 and SO, both aRe, A<nptl; 
George III. (1738-1820), by Allan Ramsay; Quem CAcarlo&te (1744· 
1818), wife of George III., by Ramsay. 

The short passage leading from this landing to R. XXV contains 
busts of Scott (Chantrey), B. W. Proctor (Foley), Ttnnf~SQR (MillS 
Grant), and Southey (Lough), and painting& of Lord NektJrt (af4Q 
Guzzardi) and Lord John Rumll (by Watts). 

Roou XXV (Literary, Military, and Naval). WUiiam Go4rPin 
(1766-1836). by Northeote; Cowper, by Romney; Bollen Burr!• 
(d. 1796), by Nasmyth , well known from engravinp; Jlh lVCIU• 
Scott(d. i832), in his study at Abbotsford, withhiadeer- h.oundltW.da, 
by Sir W m. Allan, the last portrait he sat for (another by Landleer); 
Lord Byron (d. 18'24), in Albanian costume, by: T. Phillips, and 
another (over the door) by Westall i Sheller (1792-1821), by M:tu 
Amelia Curran and another painted from this portrait by Geer1e 
Clint; John Keat1 (d. 1821 ),t}IY Severn (another, by Hilton, over the 
door); Wilkie CoUins (d. 1~9), by Mlllaia; Tlaomcu Moore(1719-
1852), by J ohn Jackson; George Crabbe (d. 1882), bJ PJeke~; 
Southey (d. 18£8), by P eter Vandyke ; B. T. Coleridge (d. taM), 
by Peter Vandyke; Charlt.& Dickem (d. 1870), by Maoliae. - .l'in1l 
series of portraits by G. F. Watts : Sir Btn'1J Tqlor, D. G.&..,..., 
Sir Ant. Panizti , Matt. Amold, Tenny1ora, Brov:rtlllg, Ctlrtl. JfCMfsfng, 
Lord Lawrenee1 J". S. Milt, WiUiam MOf'ri11 W. E. H. Ut!1111 _qQrJ.tll, 
Frederick, Firat Marque11 of ancl A114, 
Marquess of 8aliabuf1J, the Earl of e.,, 
of ArgyU, Dr. Martifteau, L ord John BuNdl1 61~rlfsj•lf Lara • -~ 
ford de Bedl!lilfe , Dean Milman, and Lord Lflllon.
row above : Chat. and Ma'1J Lamb, by Vary; Col.,... J 
Tlwl. Campbell (d. 1844), by Lawrence; W. B. U1ttl4iJt; 
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bY.I'iiherj Bobtrt Bro'!Dflitlg (d. 1889), by Lehmann; Sir Arthur 
Bu1af1cm td. ±900), by Millais; Charlu 1Jickem, by Ary SchetTer; 
Btilistt LYtton (f803-7S), by H. Piekersgill; Coventry Patmore 
(d. f896), by 1. B. Sargent; Thoma~ Carlyle (d. 1881), by Mlllais; 
2'Aomtu de (}tdncty (1786-1859), by Sir John Watson Gordon. -
Above these another series by Watts; R obert Lowe ( L ord Sher-
1Jrookt), Sir ChMle8 Halle (d. 189o), Sir John Peter Grant, Max 
J$Uet', Lord Lyndlwr~t, and Sir Andrew Clarke; also, W. M. 
ftirc,lcemy (d. :1863), by 8. Laurence; Theodore Hook (d. 1841), by 
Eddis.- Beside the door: Sir Richard Burton (d. 1890), by Lord 
Leighton; Fred. Deni8on Maurice (d. 1872), by S. Laurence; Card. 
NNman (d. 1890), by Miss E. Deane. Over the door : Cecil John 
Rhode• (1868-1902), by Watts (unfinished); B . L. Btevenaon 
(d. 1894), by Richmond. - On theW. wall are various military 
and naval celebrities, including Lord Clive (d. 1774), by Danee; 
LtJrd Heath(idd ( d. 1790), by J . 8. Copley; General Wolfe {1726-
59), by Sehaak; Lord Nellon (d. 1801>), by L. J. Abbott and by 
H. Fiig'er of Vienna. On a screen : Jol1n Ruskin (d. 1900), by 
Herkomer (water-colour); Cowper, by Romney. - In the centre 
a:re busts of Lord Byron {by Bartolini), Captain Cook, PoJ'son , and 
Ricl!Md Jqfcrl€11 a statuette of Thackeray, a medallion of Adam 
SmUl, an electrotype bust of Thackeray as a boy, and an electrotype 
maak or John Keatl. 

:Roox"XX.VI (Military and Naval). To the right: Sir S idney Srnit'h 
(d.t:SU)t by Eckstein; Admiral L of'd Lyons (d. 18o8), by G. F. Watts ; 
theDubo(W.uhagton, by the Count d'Orsay; Sir J ohn Moore (1761-
{809), by Lawrence; Gm. Gordon (1833-85), by Leo Diet; Sif' 
3Gt~aU Owtram (d.1863), by Brigstocke; Marqu is Wellesley (d. 1842), 
bJ 1. P. Davis. 

Roox:XX'VII (Scientific and Literary). Sir David Brew•rer(1781-
f868), by Watson Gordon; Capt. Marryatt (1792-i8!8), by John 
S!Di~O~j Charle& Dan»in ( 1809-82), by Collier ; Professor Hurley 
(18:60-VD), by Collier; Sir Bichord Owen (d. 1892), by Pickersgill; 
Mte'lidel Frwddily (d. 1867), by Phillips ; George Stephenlon (1781-

bf' Pictengill; Professor John Wilson ( Chririopher N Of'th ; 
by Gord:on; Dougla• Jerrold {1803-o7), by Macnee. -

aere:-en: Lord Mooaulay (1800-59), by Sir F. Grant; Profe18or 
'2'!!lflcl!GU , by 1. McOiure Hamilton. - Busta of Faraday 

lt~rcJ), tkorge Bfephemon (by Pitts), and others. Interesting 
.:.fllltGJl~ in the cues. 

(Arctic Explorers). This room contains portraits 
and LadJI Franklin {d. 1847 and 187o) md numerous 

:P6,itf~nts ol A.tetie explorers and others connected with the 
Fra.nlr.lin. Also portraits of Nares and Me Clintock, the 

BrODie bust of JhmWU., by Lucchesi. Arctic 
~~iitiiBIIl;~a .i~h~1me for the seareh for Franklin, by PhiHps. 
ttr.'!~~toB.XX:IV {Landing) and. deaeend thence to the-
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GROUND FLOOR. 

On theW. aide of the staircase : WortkiDorCil, bJ Pt.ck.era&ill• 
RooK XXVIII (Judges). Modern Judges, inclu4iog Ttilff1U't'll, 

by Piekersgill. 
XXIX. CoaBIDOB. (Miscellaneous Portrrn"18). L'Jrll J'oln ~ 

(1792-1878), by Grant; Bir George Bcharf (d. 1896), fonper keeper 
of the National Portrait Gallery, by Ouless; Bir fkorae Grey (iM2-:-98), 
by Herkomer; B mjamin Di&raeU (t804.-81), bylllllaia; J'olma.1gW 
(1811-89), by Ouless; Cobden (1804.-66), by Dicktnaon.- Bu,ta ef 
Herbert8pmc.e,.(1820-1903), by Boehm, and Dr. no.. Amo~t~(f1$'0.. 
1842); by Behnes. 

XXX. LA.NDING. Convention oft'M .Anti-~ Boelerp~ t'MO, 
by Haydon, with portraits of Clarkson, F owell Bus~ &uraey, L&dJ 
Byron , etc. - Busts of Lord Franeis Jef!rer (d. 1860), by Part, 
and Samuel L o'!Jff' (d. 1868), by Foley. 

RooKs XXXI- XXXII a, on the groundftoo:r of the J. ~' 
form the Sculpture Gallery. R. XXXI oont¢11 el~iyp" 4lf&ta of 
statues and busts, including a series representing EJWUM ll'otanrcl• 
and their wives; figures of Lord DamlerJ and Han~, Qt41Cn of SooU; 
recumbent figures of Edtoaf'd.ll. and Robet"t CtWIIaolf. Du,. t~f NQr
mandy ; and a statue of .z,•,.ancia Bacon, from his tomb ~· M9). -
R. X XXll contains a series of bust-models by Six J. E. Boehm. In 
the space beyond the arch are bust-models or BW Joh& .llliUGl4 aad 
7'homtU Huxley, by Onslow Ford, a seated 11.gureof.Bdwud lf. f!m,e 
(1801-76), the Orientalist, in Egyptian costume, by Ida brotiler, 
and a bust of Tennyson, by F. J. Williamson. On the end-,.U ue 
a marble half- figure of Mt's. Sid.d.om (1706-1881). by T. O,mpb111ll, 
and a bust (above the door) of Hen, Fawodt (d. f88l)s lv ~e 
Pinker. By the windows are bust-models of C. S. PomcU (11.1891}, 
by Mary Grant, and D a,.win (d. 1882), by Horaoe. JrfOiltf9XcL The 
ease in the centre contains clay busts of the Bon. Jffl. 1tor&on. a• 
Si,. Wm. Stirling Muwtll, by Williamson, and AbJj. _8,UJIJUI!W 
(1780-1862), by Adams; Bit' RoiDZand HUt (d. bl »t1~1:· 

RooM XXXUa. Recumbent .ftgure of Dea~ l~• l 
by Boehm; statuette of Bamutl Mof'lq, M. P. (41. 
Geot"ge Oruikahank (1792-1878); bust-model of 
(d. 1856), by H. Weekes; the original model ota bUl QI.J.-j ~~~· 
of Butl'ae,.land(1806-68), by Matthew Noble. 

A staircase to the right (as we enter the Galleif) cl11ee11"1 • 
Basement, with- · 

RooM XXXIII. The Howe of Co~ &t 1711.11. 

Hickel, presented by the Emperor of Aus.tzlda 
Houu of Commom after tM &form Bill of ... ~O'!" 
by Hayter.- The Bouac o( Lordi m l8JQ1 411111 
the bill to divorce Queen ~line, by H~~r(1~ 
Queen, etc.). - Also a larp coUectloo 
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18. Royal College of Surgeons. Soane Museum • 
.fti:lf'tJl BQU. Oo1Hlnt Garden Marlcet. St. Paul's. Garrick Club. 

Liaooln'l IDa Fields (Pl. R, 31 ; Il), to the W. of Lincoln's Inn 
(p.161), are eurrounded by lawyers' offices a.nd form one of the largest 
aquares in London. The gardens were laid out by Inigo Jones, and 
before their-enclosure in 173o they were a favourite haunt of thieves 
and a resort of duellists. They were thrown open to the public in 
1896. Lord William Russell (p. 132) was executed here in 1683, 
and among the other names closely associated with the Fields are 
'those of the Duke of Newcastle, prime minister of George II. (house 
a~ the comer of Great Queen Street), Bla,ckstone, Spencer Perceval 
(No. ~9), Lord Erskine, Milton, Nell Gwynne, Tennyson (No. 110 ), 
John Forster (No. 58; the house of Mr. Tulkinghorn in 'Bleak 
Bonae'), Brougham (No. 60), and Thomas CampbeJJ (No. 61 ). Comp. 
'Lincoln's Inn Fields', by C. W. Heckethom (189()). 

On the S. aide of Lincoln's Inn Fields rises the Boyal College 
of Bugeou, designed by Sir qharles Barry, and erected in 1885. 
)t contains an admirable Museum, conspicuous for its excellent 
organ,ization and anangement. Visitors are admitted, through the 
personal introduction or written order of a member, on Mon., Tues., 
Wed., and Thurs. flom 10 to 4 in winter, and from 10 to 5 in 
summer. The :MllB8um is closed during the month of September . 
.Applioation for orders of admission, which are not transferable, may 
be made to the secretary. 

The nocbl'Cl8 of the museum consists of a collection of 13,000 
aaa.fbmioal pmparations formed by John Hunter (d. 1793), which 
:was puzohued bJ Gonrnment after his death and presented to the 
Oolleger lt: ia dhided into two chief departments : vis. the Physio
legl~UJJ ~ oon.ta.ining specimens of animal organs and formations 

a normal state, and the Pathological Buies, containing similar 
~&na in an abnormal or diseased condition. The number of 

:ttpeellm,el~t in '&he Kn~eum has been enormously increased since its 
~fouclati.Oll, and the building containing it has been several times 

now consists of ftve main rooms : the Western, Middle, 
taat4~n.lfus.eums, and the New Large and Small Museums. 

;~~~5~~~~~ Oollection oecupiea 1he groundfloOM of Ule andN..w SJULL llussuxs and includes an admirable 
of the skulls of Ule different nations of t.he ea,.th, 

abnormal bone foMDatinne, and the like. In the Cen
E. aide of the New Large lluseum Is the skeleton 

e~!.~~ 01' O'Bl'f&D, 7ft. 7 in. liigh; adjoining U, under a 
of *lie Slcilian dwarf, Carolillll Cracbami, who cUed at 
~ iD. ba height. Under the aam& allade are plaoed wa.x 

foot.; and beside U i, a-pl111ter wt of llJJ~-lace. 
~i2~ &JIIUomi~ ~OJIW(Id~. In the ceave of 

akeleton of' Dhe'Jilaud whale' a ma-rble 
~~~:~:1~~K~sd la 18114, 81aa'ill bathe midd~the 
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The Comparative Osteological Oolleotion occupiea the B.AMDII Kuuml, 
the HmDLII llusEuK, and part of the WE8"1'.DII Kuuux. Ia Uae Gell&ft of 
&he Eastern Museum are the skeletons of the large mammr.Ua: whalea 
(including a sperm-whale or cachalot, llO n. Iolii), hippopotamw, clra&, 
rhinoceros, elephant, etc. The elephant, Ch11Dee, was exhibitea for m&llJ 
years in England, bnt becoming unmanageable had at last te be alaot. The 
poor animal did not succumb Ull more than 100 bnlleu had beea flrecl in&o 
Us body. The skeleton numbered 4506 A.. is &hat of the 81'1ii tlpr dlot 
by the Prince of Wales in India in 1876. The akeletou of 'Orlimdo~, a 
Derby winner, aud that of a favourite deerhouncl of 8h Eclwllll J.aclaeer, 
are also exhibited here. The Cases round the room oontabumallerakele&o111. 
In the lliddle Blaseum &he most Interesting objects are Ole large aateailu.naa 
skeletous. Skeleton of a gigautlo stag {erroneonslJ calle4 the I,.,_ Bll), 
dug up from a bed of shell-marl beneath a peat-boc at Limerick; clu& 
armadilloes from Buenoa Ayrea; giant sloth {mylodou), allo &om. Buao' 
Ayres; the huge megatherium, with the missing pula np,Pllelt. lJt the 
Wall Cases is a number of smaller skeletoas and foalllla. lle?ea~l'loor 
Casea in the Western lluaeum contain a oolleoti.oa illallraUJll: Ule loOloiJ 
of the invertebrates, such as zoophytes, sbell-llall, lll'to~a be&ilea. 

The galleries round the rooms contain. Pat!ID~ (W. Xu.-
seum and New Large Museum), P1111riologi«M BpeelmMI • lind Xicl4la Xu• 
seums), DermatoWgical Bpecimem (top gallery of W. Kueum), e&e. The 
CollutiOfl of Calculi, the Tognbu Colleclillfl of Dien"r ef lie Earle aacl the 
Collection illtutraling Diui:IIU of the Ere (all in the W. B~lllJ deserve 
special mention. The Hutologlcal CollectiOfl now eompdHI B,OOO apeaimeu. 
The upper galleries of the new museums eontaiD a eollection of thaw~ 
and photographs illus,raling rare or eurioua diseases. A 700IIl, eatered 
from the staircase of the Eaeteru M uenm, oonlai111 a 110Beoti0Jl of n.rc· 
ical. iustrnments. 

The College also poaseaaea a library of about 62,000 volum.ea. 
The Council Room contains a good portrait of Hunter 'b:p ~ 
and several busta by Chant,.ey. 

At No. 13, Lincoln's Inn Fields, N. side, oppoaite the Cellep 
of Surgeons, is Sir lohD Soane'a Kuse'IUD (Pl. R, 3i; II), feunded 
by 8if' John Soane (d. 1837), architect of the Bank of Engluad. 
During Mareh, April, May, June, July, and August this inteJelrtiDc 
collection is open to the public on Tues., Wed., Thurs.,. and Frld., 
from 11 to 5. During the recess visitors are admitted bJ tieketa 
obtained from the curator, Mr. Walter L. Spiers. 8traqers are, how
ever, courteously admitted daily (11-5) throughout the year on yr,
sentation of their cards. The collection, which il81.08edinlly \ii!feto
sifted in character, occupies about a score of rooms and 'Ctllbbltetltf 
some of wbich are Tel'f small, and ia most inpnioualy :ftlaJll~t:,l 
every comer being turned to account. Many ef the eoJ~ten~'&J:'& 
little general interest, bu.t some of the plotu~e~ au4 other ebjje~"' 
of art are of great importance e.nd well a '918lt.: !filer& 
also many curiosities of historical or p:ra::-~~=~~ 

The DININO Roo• .t.lfD Lmuar, wh:ilC:ch 
decorated somewhat after the Pompeian 
by HI'M'f HOIIJartJ, B. .A., the priaeipa.l 
Pandora among the gods, Epimetheua 
of Paadora ·a nee. 011 toll.e walla are 
bliua the picture at the National Gallery, 
bJ' .Laurence. The Italic painted 8eWe ,...,. 
2 R. 8 in. high, the Gl'eek vase and Bllgu.h ~e=a~ 
a French c:loek with a small orrery may be 
a table eontailll a 8ne Wuminate4 KS, with a 
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~~~S~1a.lso CODtaius a large coUeolion of valuable old books, drawings, 
bi wllich are acceaaible to the student. 

Wo aow paaa through two diminutive rooms, forming a corridor, into •VBJV•, ooa~ing nwneroue Rllll'bles, eolumas, etc, To tho right 
PIO'l'IJB:a GALLBBT, a room measuring 13 ft. 8 in. in length , 12 ft. 

and 19 ft. 6 in. in height, which, by dint of ingenioUJI ar
accommodate as many pictures as a gallery of the same 

long and 20 fl broad. The walla are covered with movable 
wUh pleturee on both sides. Among these are: Hogat·ll~, 

,. eelebrated aeries of eight pictures, and •The 
; Cat~aletto, The Rialto at Venice, and The Piazza 
of drawings by l'frflflm; a collection of Sir Jolm 

designs; head believed to be a fragment of one of 
lost cartoons (comp. p. 81'17), and a COp)' by Fluman of two heads 

.ll'OliD. lhlb&he&' canoon. - When the last shutte-r of the S. wall ia opened 
into a well-lighted receas, with a copy of a 11ymphby Westmacott, 

a sm.all room called the llonk'• Parloir (see below). 
~m the hall with the columns we descend into a kind of crypt, 

we thread our way among numeroUJI st.atuea, both originals aud 
nllc!s of ancient art, moder11 works b7 Fluman and others, and 

of cinera:ry urns, to the SBI"ULOIIBAL CHAilBBB, which COD• 
DI.OIIt ill*esting object in the whole collection. This is the 

of Seti. I., father of Ramses the Great, found in 1817 by 
a tomb in the valley of Bibin el·:M:ulllk, near the ancient 

and CODSi.B&ing of one block of alabaster or arragonite, 9 ft. 4. in. 
ft. 8 ill. wide, and 2 ft. 8 ln. deep at the head, covered both 

ancl mernt.lly with hieroglyphics and ligures. The thickness 
'll/1 to 81/s inches. The engravings on the aides describe the 

Be, the sun, through the chambers of the underworld dnriog 
of night. The aarcophagus was boughi by Sir John Soane 

On the 8. aide of this, the lower part ol the IIUBeum, 
~Uil'f. 

P~ol& (see above) contains objects of medieval art, some 
othu anUquUiea, and two .ftne Flemish wood-carvings. The 

the c:round1loor (io which we now re-ascend) are filled with 
arebltechlrt.l fragments, terracottas, and models, among which 

poriral&-buate may be noticed. Behind the cast of the 
i8 an additional picture-gallery, containing specimena 

of Venice), 2'v,.,..,. (•A4m. Tromp's barge entering the 
OaUcoU (•Paas8fe Point), Cl6rlueat.~, Balllt~t11 Ru111· 

Ia a receas wtth portraita of the Soaoe tamily, 
flurrur'• superb water-colour of the Val 

are choice illuminated :M:SS., and an in· 
to Peter the Great. This room, for its arrallge

uae of mirrura, etc., is, perhaps, unique in London. 
ROOlll, on the first floor, contain a carved ivory and 

tour cham fiom the pr.lace of Tippoo Sahib at Sering-
oODII'OtioD of exquiaitely d.elicate miniature paintings on silk, 

a; 1mall but olloioe collection of antique gems (the 'Capece' • 
bawinga and paintings; and varioUB architectural designs 

In the glass-cases are the first three folio ed.itions of 
JIS. Of Taaso's 'Geruaalemme Liberata', several large 

lketoh-bookl of Sir Joshua ReJnolda, etc. On standi 
cork model of Pompeii and a aeries of plaster of Pads 

claaaie bW!dings. 
StimO.U& are hung pldurea1 printl~ and sculptures. 

fJf ancient paiD ted glasa lw beea gluett ill the windows 
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31; II), opposite which Benjamin Franklin loq&d while WOT).ial 
as a printer in Wild Court, a little to theW. The chapel it about 
to be demolished. A little to the S.E. i1 the large Il.in(fa Colkge 
Hospital (about to be removed), behind which liu the once unn.
voury district of Clare Market, named from the Earls of Olare (tablet) 
and now considerably improved. The Pamaore Etluuwdl HIIIJ here, 
opened in 1902, is the seat of the London &Aool of Eoonomfett now 
a school of the University of London (p. 941). 

G:&BAT QuBBN STJIJIB'l', running to the S.W.from theN.W. comer 
of Lincoln's Inn Fields and interaectilll KingBW&J 1 contains the 
K ingswa.y Theatre (p. 46) and Freemcuont' B.U and ~ 
Tavem, the London headquarter& of the x .. oldo Craft. Amoag 
former residents in this street were Lord Herbert of OherblllJ, 8lr 
Godfrey Kneller, Boswell, and Sheridan. Beyond Dft.r1Lpe(p.168) 
Great Queen Street is continued by Long .Acre, wUll numel'OUB 
coaebbuilders' establishments and the 0own& G~Jf'MA BCtJifGJI (PL R, 
27; II) of the Piccadilly Tube (p. So). To the left (8.) ofLoq A.cre 
diverges Bow Street, in which is the BovalllaUaa Opft, or COwnt 
Garden Thtatre (p. 46), adjoined by the Floral H.U, now uaed u 
a foreign fruit wholesale market. Nearly opposite is the Nca; Bots 
Street PoUce Court, the most important otthe t4. metro)OUtan pllice 
courts of London. At the comer of Bow Street and RQie•U -Btzeet 
was WiU'• Coffee Hou1e, the resort of Dryd!Sil and other lltara:q1hea 
of the 17 -18th centuries. Waller, Fielding, Wycherley, and G:rJnlfng 
Gibbons all once resided in Bow Street. 

Russell Street leads hence to the E . to 1>1urf ~ae 
(p. 46), and to the W. to Covent Oar4en Karat~. 
the property of the Duke of Bedford, the principal T81teti1~1»1Et, :fi:Ut'. 1 
and tlower market in London. It presents &D 8X411881 
esque and lively scene, the beat time to see the ve•ret.~ltl•l-ill-~f~ 
being about 6 o'clock on the mominga of Tueadaya, ~m;~~ 
Saturdaye, the market-days ( comp. p. 69). The show of 
ftowers, one of the finest in the world, 11 eeen to fnllll: 
7 to 10 a.m. The Easter Eve tlower-market ta epeoiali 

The neighbourhood of Oovent Garden it toll of hfa,toJilo·llll8layej 
oriee. The name reminds us of the Co,.,.,.C ~ bBllcuatlfj 

• to the monks of Westminster, which in Ralph ApR Hap 411 Lo!~ 
don (1060) is ehown walled around, aud extencUJac tP Stillil 
to the present Long Acre (see &bon), then tn the • ....., .. 
Bedford family received these lands (eeven aen11, .... ,..., ... .,.~!IJ.~ 
of 6l. 61. Bd.) u a gift from the Oro.u m 
planned by Inigo Jones; an4 Tegetablea ued 
perpetuating the usoclatione of the an~lem pdla'. 
Duke of Bedford erected the present m~m~111 
:recently been much improved, tholiJh ~
for the enormous buin888 tr&DB&otetl luJrl • 
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iJ(I)ourin& ttreets, Bu.ssell, Bedford, and Tavistock, commem
faai.Jy names or titles of the lords of the soil. In the 

tft~tfti:rdtln Piazzas, now nearly all cleared away, the families 
, -fN''"' Orewe. Bishop Berkeley, Lord Hollis, Earl of Oxford, Sir 
~~JeY Kn,e}\e1r, Sir Kenelm Digby, the Duke of Richmond, and 

.dttltillgll:isb1ed persons used to reside. In this square was the 
.edford Ootree house' , frequented by Garrick, Foote, and Ho-

IU5JII1 where the Beef-Steak Club was held ; and here was the not 
awury 'Old Hummums Hotel'. Here aleo was 'Evans's' (so 

~~ed fr~m a former proprietor), a house once the abode of Sir 
!,eu,1~ Digby, and long noted as a place for suppers and evening 

It is now occupied by a club, - At No.4 York 
*Jee:C1 *«< the E. of the Flower Market, Thoe. de Quincey wrote the 
onf~!SII.Ol1B of an English Opium Eater'. Charles and Mary Lamb 

at No. 20 .Russell Street (1817-23). Joseph Turner (1776-
th-.ICin of a hair-dresser, was bom at No. 20 Maiden Lane, to 
of Covent Garden; and in the same street Andrew Marvell 

46lU,.; the ;poet, onee resided, and Voltaire lodged for some time. 
The neighbouring church of St. Paul, a plain building erected 

'f) &aiJ'IO Jonea at the beginning of the 17th cent., contains nothing 
I$ wa.a the 1lrst .Protestant church of any size erected 
In the churchyard are buried SamtUZ BuUer (d. 1680), 

.authbr of 'Rudibraa'; Sir Peter Lely (Vandervaes, d. 1680), 
patvwt; W. Wychtrley (d. 1713), the dramatist; Grinling 

1bofu (ii. 172i), the carver in wood ; T. A . A me (d. 1778), the 
~O.PG~. of 'Bole BrltJnnia'; John 'Wolcot (PeterPindar; d. 1819), 

a;'Q,tho~; .lob TtJVZor (d. i6M), the 'Water Poet' ; and Kynaston 
•. ~ ... , .. l)le a.ctox of female parts. 

hlL'rit!k Clab, 13 and 15 Garrick Street, Covent Garden, 
p,~ in possesses an important and valuable collection of 
~ita of oelebrated Engliah actors, shown on Wednesdays only, 

!t :==~:·:oeo~mpanied by a member. The fine bust or Shakespeare 
ifj in tM6, bricked up In a wall at Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

17. Whitehall. 
UnUed S~iu Museum. Government Offices. 

W:eatmir&Bter Bridge. 
b!Md and llandtome street leading from Trafalgar Square, 
tbe National Gallery, to the 8., towards Westminster, is 

R, 26 ; IV), after the famoua royal palace of 
~r~~tly altuatecl here (p. 212). T~ street and its 

aon1tatn most of the gr11at government ofAees and 
IC.,!Uitl· .- tlut adminisuative centre of the British Empire. 
~~~ OXOM; to the left, is Gnat Scotlar&tl Yard (PI. 

lt~~m·IJus Uad:quarters of the Metropolitan Police ( eomp, 
i4• 
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p. '216). 8cot1and Yard is said to have belonged totheKfnpofSoO .. 
land (whence ita name) from the reign of Edgar to tllat QfBeDI)' 
At a later period Milton, Inigo Jonet1 Sir Ohrlttopher Wren, 
other celebrated persona resided here. Opposite, on the right Iitle 
of Whitehall-, is the Admiralt;y, or omces of the gonmiDc body of 
the navy. The building abutting on Whitehall dates from t'r.rl-28, 
but bebtnd it, in St. James's Park, large and handlome new ofl.cee1 
forming an extensive quadrangle, have been erected liD.ce t88'1. 
The Admiralty Board consists of a First Lord (a member of the 
Cabinet), four Naval Lords, and a Oi'ril Lord, beaide.s a }iar• 
liamentary and a permanent secretary. To the S. of the A.dmUalty 
is the Horse Gua.rd1, the o!ftoe of the inspector-general of tile fo!Oel 
(see below)1 an inconsiderable builcling with a low elook..Wwer, 
erected in 1753 on the site of an old Tilt Yard. Itdcrlvelltnwne 
from its original use aa a guard-house for the palace ofWldteh&U, 
Two mounted Life Guards are posted here aa tenttne'la 8'9'ar$'d&J fiGm 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and the operation of reHering gau4, w1deh 
takes place hourly, ia interesting. At U a.m. the troop of40 We 
Guards on duty is relieved by another troop, when a goo4 Ofpo:tLil
nity ia afforded of seeing a number of these be aoldlett tocether. 
The infantry sentries on the other aide of the Bone GuarcJ.., in 
St. James's Park, are also changed at Ua.m. A punp~ much 
frequented by pedestrians, leads through the H0111e e-. .into 
St. James's Park, but no carriages except thoee of l9Jalt1 ~d of a 
few priTileged persona are permitted to pass. 

Opposite, between Whitehall Place and Bone Gupds A. venae, 
rises the imposing new War Otace, designed by 1Pillkm YOIIIIf 
and completed in 1906. The army is administered aaa oontltllel 
by the Secretary of State for War (a member of the Oabtoet), _.IJteiil~ 
by the Army Council, of which he is president. The eounoU, created 
in 1904, includes two other civil members and fOlll mtlitar)' 
members. The offtce of commander-in-chief of the apny w., abol• 
ished in 1904, and a new offtce was created, 'riz. tllat ofiil8peetor-o 
general of the forces, who reports to the council- 1n ftont 
War Of1lce is an equestrian Statue of the .Duke of Com.,. IDlt'll•' 
1904), by Adrian Jones (1907). The duke commanded the Bd1tleJL· 
army from 1866 till1896. 

Immediately to the S. of the War Offtoe ltolc18 the B~llt1le1iii:Q 
Hall, the oaly extant relic of the great Palcau of M.u,lklllL· 
beginning of the 13th cent. the Ohief Juntela.rf, Hubert ~~ 
who resided in this neighbourhood, presented Its. ·--;=~~~ 
contenta to the Dominican monks of Holbom, w•o~~ 
it to Walter Gray, Archbishop of York. 
London residence of the Arohbishopa of Yotk, .;a • • ,.,.~ 
u York Boue or York Palace. On the lllr.ii'A!I 
bishop of York and fnourite of B8DI1 
crown-property, and received the llUDe tf •• 
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'Sir, you · 

Kut DO more call U York-place, tbat Is past; 
ll'or, eince the cardinal fell, tha.t ~itle's lost; 
"Til DOW Ole kine's, and call'd- Whiteball'. 

Hen. VIII. iv. fl. 
The palace was greatly enlarged and beautified by Its new 

'p1118:r, Henry VIII., and with its precincts became of such extent 
to reach from Scotland Yard to near Bridge Street, and from the 

:!fh&ml&a far into St. James's Park, passing over what was then the 
; ~now atreet of Whitehall, which it spanned by means of a beau
~L\11&1 gateway designed by Holbein. 

The banqueting-hall of old York House, built in the Tudor 
atvle. ha"ring been burned down in 1615, James I . conceived the idea 

erecting on this .site a magnificent royal residence, designed by 
.lftfgo Jones, which would have filled the whole space between West
.Urllnst4,rand Oharing Cross, St. James's Park and the Thames. The 
·bnUd:hlg was begun and a new banqueting-hall was completed in 
~u,~...,. but at the time of the breaking out of the Civil War nothing 
nx:~•~r had been accomplished. In 1691 part of the old palace was 
mr:111ed to the ground, and the remainder ill 1697, so that nothing 

:temained of Whitehall except the new hall. St. James's Palace 
aecaiDl& >thenceforward the royal residence. George I. converted 

bantnetlng-house into a Royal Chapel, which was dismantled 
1890, and in 1894 the United Service Museum was removed 

1.'hUher(aeep. 214). The basement 1loor or erypt, previously subdivided 
'lin~"" dark cellars, was restored and provided with a concrete 1loor, 
wli.Ue the wood of the oaken pews was used to panel the bases of 

walls and piers. 
The reminiscences of the tragic episodes of English history 

:r&liil&llted at Whiteball are much more interesting than the place 
It was here that Cardinal Wolsey, the haughty, splendour

ln1llur Archbishop of York, gave his costly entertainments, and 
was disgraced. Here, too, Henry VIII. became enamoured 

the "Unhappy Anne Boleyn, at a ball given in honour of the fickle 
Tolnptuons monarch; and. here he died. in 1547. Holbein, the 

IAD~)'Iil painter, occupied :rooms in the palace at that period. It 
ra~::_~~ Whitehall that Elizabeth was carried as a prisoner to the 
tift and to Whitehall she returned in triumph as Queen of 

IJ&:nCL. A tablet placed beneath the lower central window (on 
•·•~tedl.i]..J~ecc•rds that Ch11-rles I. passed through the hall to the 
~~~ld erected in front of it. Be is supposed to have been led 
t9JJ8h one of the 'Windows or through an opening made in the 

th'' purpose. A little later tho Protector Oliver Crom
WOJ~·11P Ida residence here with his secretary, John Milton, 

~il]lte l& on Srd. Sept., 1658. Hero Charles U. , restored, 
fJ(I•AAJI&te court, and here he died In 1685. See 'The Old 

Whitehall' by the ReT. Dr. Sheppard (London; 
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The Banqueting Ball(Pl. R, 26; IV), on the E. aide ofWhit,e..; 
hall, is one of the most splendid speeimena of the P&llaclb.n atyle 
ofarebiteeture, 11 Ht. long, 661/2 ft. wide, a.nd 661/t ft. htab. Thl' 
ceiling, divided into nine compartments by gilded mouldlup, is 
embellished with allegorical •Paintings executed by Ruben~ to the 
order of Charles I., who knighted the artiat and paid ldai SOOOr. 
The central scene, representing the Apotheosis of Jatnesl., ta 
flanked by allegorical representation• of peace and plentY, harmO])T 
and happiness. Two other large paintinge symbolize the Birtl1 Of 
Charles I. a.nd his Coronation in Scotland, wldle foor 0'{&1 oom
partments at the angles of the ceiling show the triumph. of "tUtue 
over vice. 'fhe pictures, which are on canvas, were paiuted ablOad 
about 1635. They have been restored several times, ib.&lut oceuloa 
being in 1907. -VanDyck was to have executed for 'he waUi' a 
aeries of paintings, representing the history and cer8JilW88 of the 
Order of the Garter, but the scheme "WU ne.er carrtea. ~at. 

The Banqueting Hall Ia now oceupied \IJ the Bqal V.W lerwloe 
•uaeum, an interesting collection of objec:tl "e011neetedwith SleMftlaad 
mililary profess'ous, belonging to the Royal United 8errioe Illlllmtloa (see 
below). Admission, see p. "82; sailora, aoldiers1 and pollc:emea m Ullorm 
are a~mltted free. C&talocue 8.:1. - At the tn&•ance to the hall k a bl'u:u.ae 
bust of James 1.1 by Le Sueur. In the ce~~tre of dae h&U Ia ~~~ "'ll6tlel 
or th.e ba&Ue of Waterloo, by Capltm. M~onae, ia wldeh lto,41110 lgorea 
are repreaented, giving an admirable idea of &he dlepoaltloa.aal JII.Oft-
ments of the forces on the eventfnl day. are B_,,_. •• 'Odel 
of Sebaatopol, showing the position of &he a tile 
battle of Tra.falgar, showing the British. fleet 
A·tjacent (partir in gl&Ss-eases) are aumeroas 
and the Duke of Wellington, and many of 
mufeum contains many other bi· torical and personal 
of Franklln'a expedUiun to the N. pole, and o&hen of 
aunk at Spithead in 1782, the awords of Cromwell 
a midahipma:n's dirk that belonged to N"elsoa, the 
Ab4!rc:rombr, Bolivar, and Tlppoo Sahib' rel101 of Slro~ona . IIIM 
relics of Drake, Captain Cook and other famous 
'Chesapeake • captured by the lshannon • (iSiS). 
rec:eat campaigns are trophies from the Orimeaa 
the charge of the Light Brigade), aud from Oh.ina, 
of King ColY'ee and King Prempeh, on either aide of 
reminiaceneea of the baUie of Omdurman (1898) aad 
War (1900). 

The rest or the collection, plaee4 partly Ia 
the B.a.aBXBIIT, lncludea weapona and martial 
Africa, the South Sea Islands, etc., a 
spceimena of the armour and weapons of 
an .bia~.At'mOt.lr'J with Indian guna and armour=•· I a 
including modele ol dilferent kinde ofvt\lllela,lhl pv, 
and the llke, includiag an li&Ue el of a 
a French prisoner-of·war; IUDI 1 
specimens or shot aad ahella' 
variona ldnda : siege-operatlona wt&h 
and walla ia which a breach hu beea 
lnstrumen&l , eto. 1 unlforma and 
countries' a complete eollectioa of 
and portions of Bre-arma at dUI"erent •tacea of 
inga and photograph• of warlike acnu a.a 
apparatua, etc:. 
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(cl;ji)iniing~the Banqueting Hall on the S. are the new buildings 
Jlo~ralUu:fte,d Service Institution (founded in 1830), open 

~~ .4Mn.tiiers of the navy, army, and auxiliary forces. The institution 
~~b,ers about 6600 members, each of whom pays an entrance fee 

g1ilnea and a yearly subscription of the same amount or a life-
,_bllerliptllon of 15l. The new buildings contain a large Lecture Hall, 
16t'clll'fl. Rtading Boom, etc. Museum, see p. '214. 

fte Trea~ury, a building 100 yds. in length, situated on the 
side of Whitehall between the Horse Guards and Downing 

~~~t 1 originally erected during the reign of George I. and pro
.~~led by Sir Charles Barry with a new fa91de, is the ofllce of the 
~!ma Minism (First Lord of the Treasury) and also contains the 
~i11N G'DuaeU 0(/ke. The Office of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
!CGtlp\c~ a separate edifice in Downing Street. 

To the S., between Downing Street and Great George Street, 
two imposing piles of buildings containing other Government 

~,ee11. The more northe~IJ.. constmcted in the Italian style in 
at a cost of 500,uuul., from designs by Sir G. G. Scott 

1878), comprise the Home Office, tbe Foreign Office, the 
Plotaicll Office, and the India Office. The effect of the imposing .a.-. tow•rds Parliament Street (the southern prolongation of 

-vfltiteh1ill] has been greatly enhanced by the widening of the 
Jcla., whereby, too, a view of Westminster Abbey from 

~·bii~hall is disclosed. The more southerly pile, erected from 
deajgn of J. M. Bryden in 1900-8, is connected with the 

~1er by a tasteful bridge spanning Charles Street, and is in
f'lllkCled to accommodate the Local Govemmaat Board, the Board of 

11UJ~U01ra, the Board of Trade, etc. None of these ofllces are shown 

new block, extending back to Delahay Street (Pl. R, 26; IV), 
eyemually be carried to tU. Jamea'a Park. - The widening of the 

ilillll' of Parliament Street involved the demolition of Kmg /!Jtreel, 
'i~i-.'C)w QloJOughfare, to the W. of it and the only approach i n ea.rlier 

~rv•u.WhitebAJl to Westminster. At the N. end, removed to make 
GoTernment Offl.ces, stood Holbein's grea.t gate 

the poet, spent his last days in King Street, and he 
hence to Westminster Abbey. Cromwell's mother lived here, 
by her dectlonate son; 10 did Dr. Sydenham, Lord North, 

Sir Henry Wotton, and a.t one time Oliver Cromwell 
thia narrow street all the pageante from Whitehall to 

Ba.Il passed, whether for burial, eoronation, 
Street waa opened only in 1782, long after 

to be a royal residence, and waa carried through 
of Whitehall. -No. 17 Delahay I!Jtreel was the home 

(d. 1689). The ofllce of the &ctet, lor tl~e PNJpagatim 
1'~ Parta II at No. 19. 

~.'Pl!)d6lrn ediftee on the B. side of Whi~ha.ll opposite the 
bl the Franco-Scottish Renaissauce style, is Montague 
'~=:~:=o~f :the Duke ofBuooleuch, eontaining a splendid 
M and many valuable pioturea. 
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Whitehall Gar4,n•, to the lf, of Jlontague Bouse, occupy the Ilia of 
the old Privy Garden of Whitehall. :No. 2 waa the home of Bu,famha 
Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) iD 1878-'lli. :No. 4 waa the t.oWB-hQUe Ot s& 
Robert Peel, whither he waa carried t.o die after falUDc from bla horae ill 
Constitution lii1l (June 29th, 1850). 

Derby Street, on the E. side of Parliameni Stre~ leads io Neu 
Scotland Yaf'd (Pl. R, 2.5; IV), on the Victo~a Embankmenit ihe 
headquarters of the Metropolitan Police since 1891. The tuneted 
building, in the Scottish baronial style, was designed by Norman 
Shaw, and is impressive by ita simplicity of outUne and dignity 
of mass. In the 'Lost Property Ofllce' ( entr. from the Embankment) 
lost articles found and sent to the police headquartetB m&J' be 
reclaimed on payment of 16 per cent of their value. 

F1om the 8. end of Parliament Street Great Georp Street {Pl. 
R, 2.5; IV) runs to theW. to Storey's Gate (p. '323), 'While Brldse 
Street, skirting the N. end of the Houses of ParUaJD8Jlt, leadt w 
the E. to Westminster Bridge. 

The SuN:eyor•' Imtitution, 12 Great George Street, COD.taiaa a ,.,.,.,.., 
Mumma, mainly illaatrating the diseases of trees, paraatie powfhfl, aud 
insect pests. Stranger• are admitted on the inhoducUOD of a m.em.lier of 
the institution. On the opposite side of the atnet i1 the Iwliltll# 0.1 Cl"" 
Eftglnur1 (Pl. B, 2CI, IV), OCCUJ1png the Bite of a hOUII8 ill whf.ell.Lori 
Byron 'a bodr lay In state in 182,, The busts on the esteflor npreallld 
Telford, Brindley, Watt, Rennie, Stephenso11, Dl'unel, aad 8meatOD. 

*Westminster Bridge (Pl. R, 2.9; IV), erected in 1856-62, b7 
:PC~ge, at a eo:~~t of 250,000l., on the sUe of an earl'let stone brlClp, 
ia 1160 ft. long and 85 ft. broad. It consists of aevea lren are'hea 
borne by granite buttreBSes, the central arch having a Spall of 120ft., 
the others or 114 ft. On a pedestal at the W. enCl of the brldga 
is a colo11sal group of Boadicea in her chariot, by J. ~ft. 
The bridge atfords an admirable view of the Bousea of Parliamen1. 
It was the view from this bridge that suggested Words'irorth's Ane 
sonnet, beginning 'Earth baa not anything to ehow DUJre f.&'. 
Below the bridge, on the left bank, ls the beglmrlng of the Yfdori4 
Embanr.ment (p. 12.6), and on the right bank, the site of the ney 
London County Hall ( p. xxxi); above, on the right bank, fl the 
Albert Embankment, with the extensive H~lfGI of Bt. ftomcu 
(p. 379). - Tramways, see p. 2.9. 

18. Houses of Parliament and Weatmiuter B'1U. 
St. Margare(e Olurcl\. 

Parliament Street(see p. 2.15) debouches ou the S.ln lPAJLL'[jkld~ 
SQ.UARB (Pl. R, 26; IV), bounded on theW. by N111 .PdJ:,. 
which separates it from the Housea of l'aJrJ11.JDEIRt, 
by St. Margaret's Church, behind which towen WeftBid•!·~~ 
On the N. aide of the square is a bronze statue 
(d. 1860), and a little futher to the left ie that 
(d. 1866). Adjacent, opposite the eutranoe iDIJ 
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the bronze 8ttmlt of the Earl of Derby (d. 1869), in the 
of a .peer, 10ft. high, by Noble, erected in 1874. The granite 

;.dlY,tl~ bears four reliefs in bronze, representing his career as a 
On the S. side, facing St. Margaret's, is a bronze Statue 

·Lot~d.Bcaconafield (d. 1881), in the robes of the Garter, by Raggi 
On theW. side is the bronze Statue of Canning (d. 1827), 

Wealn~~JC~)tl, near which, at the come.r of Great George Street, 
a handsome Gothic fountain, erected in 1869 as a memorial to 

diatinguished men who brought about the abolition of slavery 
the Brldsh dominions.- To the S. of the square, outaideWeat

•tl~stlarBall, stands a .fl.ne bronze •statue of Oliver Cromwell(1699-
by Bamo Thomyeroft (1899). The st.atue ia 10ft. high, and 

l~lllll on a pedesta112 ft. in height. In Old Palace Yard, farther 
tbe S., between the Houses of Parliament and Westminster 

~l•be:r, :riaeB ~n Equestrian Statue of Richard Coeur de Lion, in 
~lltze, by Marochctc~ 

The -:Koues of Pf.l'liament, or :R'ewPalaceofWestminster(Pl. 
~;IV), which, together with Westminster Ball, form a single 

of butldings, han been erected since 1840, from a plan by Sir 
~ml'l.u Bony, which was selected as the best of 97 sent in for 

The previous ediftce was burned down in 1834. The 
bu:ildilng is in the richest late-Gothic (Tudor or Perpendicular) 

ltJle, and eovers an area of 8 acres. It contains 11 courts, 100 stair
and UOO apartments, and has cost in all about 3,000,000Z. 

!'-ltllOltgD so costly a national structure, some serious defects are 
tbsenabJ.e; the external atone (dolomite) ia gradually erumbling, 

the butlding atands on so low a level that the basement rooms 
said to be Jower than the Thames at high tide. The Clock Tower 
Blephcn'a Tower), at theN. end. next to Westminster Bridge, 

ft. high; tbe Middle Tower is 300ft. high ; and the S. W. 
!W(wia Tower, the largest of the three (75ft. sq.), through whieh 

King enters on the opening and prorogation of Parliament, 
1Wtl8 a height of 940 ft. The arehway is 66 ft. high. The large 

hu four dials, each 23ft. in diameter, and it takes tlve houu 
1flnd up the striking parts. A light in the Cloek Tower by night, 

the Union ftag .flying from the Vietoria Tower by day, indicate 
the 'House' is sitting. The great Bell of the Cloek Tower, 

~~~)' known u 'Big Ben' (named after Sir Benjamin Hall, 
·Uf)m.JIIl1siid.OIIler of Worka at the tlme of its erection), ia one of 

lq!Sit known, weighing no leu than 19 tons. It was soon found 
• ftaw or erack, and its tone became shrill, but the crack 

open, so u to prevent vibration, and the tone became 
It 18 heard in ca]m weather over the greater part of 

Tke imposing river front (E.) or tbe edUlce is 940ft. 
U ia adorned with statues of the English monarchs 

tb.e CollQueror down to Queen Victoria, with armoria] 
- J~allLY other enrichments. 
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Tbe impression produced by the interior is in ita waJ no 
imposing than that of the exterior. The tuteful of 
different rooms, some of which are adorned down to 
details with lavish magniftcenee, is in admirable keepinr with 
offi ce and dignity of the building. 

The Houses of Parliament are shown on Saturdafl ftom 10 to lt 
(no admission, however, after S.SO) by tickets obtained gratia at' 
the entrance. We enter on the W. side by a door ad,1aeent to 
Victoria Tower (public entrance also through Weetmiuter Haltj 
Handbook, 6d. or 11.1 unnecessary). 

Ascending the staircase from the entrance door, wa.1lnt reacl 
the Norman Porch, a small square ball, with Gothic I!UlnlMl 'ft11lt-"' 
ing, and borne by a finely clustered central pillaT. We next enter 
(to the right) the KING's RoBIIIlG RooK, a handsome chamber, 46ft. 
in length, the chief feature in which la formed bJ the fresco paint-
ings by Wm. Dycc, R. A., representing Jhe -.irtuea of 4!h1Talr7, the 
subjects being taken from the Legend of King Anhur. Above the 
tire-place the three Tirtues illustrated are Oourte&J, lteUglon, and< 
Generosity; on the N. side are HospJt&Uty and Merey. The fttle. 
dado panelling with carvings by H. H. 'Amutecrcl, B. A., ilb1BtJ~attY&:1 
of Artburian legends, the rioh ceiling, the Jlreplaee, the doora, the
flooring, and the state-chair at the E . end. ofthe room are all worthy 
of notice. Next comes the RoYAL or Vrcro:au. CJ.AJ.LBV, ,HOft. 
long, through which the King, issuing from the Killg't ~·a,iJ!~g 
Room on the S., proceeds in solemn procession to •• Boase 
Peers, for the purpose of opening or prorogning Parllament. 
these occasions privileged persons are admitted. into this ball 
orders obtai ned at the Lord Chamberlain's Oftlce. The p&lM!IIl81llt1 
consists of ftne moaaio work; the ceiling is panelled and. rlOllaly Pllio'• 

'fhe sides a.re adomed with two laxge frescoes in water-11ut 
Macli&e: on the left, Death of Nelson at Trafalgar (oomp. :182.),. 
and on the right, Meeting of Blficher and Wellinctonafter'!l:~~ 
By the doors in this gallery(beglnning to the left) are '~Bonze 
of Queen Elizabeth, William Ill., Queen Anne, Ktq Al1rr&IJ1 
William I., Richard I., Edward JU., and Henry V. 

The PRINCB's CHA.KBBB.1 the smallerapartmententeudoa.411dlt;.l 
ting the Victoria Gallery, is a model of simple m1,nllleme~ 
decorated with dark wood in the style for wbtah the 
are famous. Opposite the door is a group In marble 
representing Queen Victoria enthroned, 'With all4aP~t.ltcm•" 
Clemency and Justice. The stained-glaa window• 
E. exhibit tbe rose, thistle, and shamroek, the ·~"~~!{.~f : 
and, Scotland, and Ireland. In the panell 

wainscot is a aeries of portraita of ~ur.Jiit~~ 
relatins of the Tudor period 

These are as ton owe , begbnll•tr to 
t . Louie XU. of Frauce; 2. 11&1')'1 daqhw of]i{~IJ'-~ 
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'Of Louis; 8. Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, lllary'e second hue-

A. llarqaie of Dorset; Cl. Lady Jane GTey:; 6. Lord GuUdford Dud
b:uband'L7• James IV. ofScotland; 8. Queenllargaret, daughter 
vn. of .lling]and and wife of James (through this princess the 

theb title to the English throne); 9. Earl ot Angus, sec
of,lllargaret, and Regent of Scotland; 10. James V. ; 11.lllary 

of James V. , and mother of llary Stuart; 12. Queen Mary 
Fruc:ls U. of France, llary Stuart' s first husband; 14. Lord 
eeoond husband; 15. Henry VJI.; 16. Elizabeth, daughter of 
and wife of Henry (this marriage put an end to the Wars of 

uniting the Houses of York and Lancaster); 17. Arthur, 
; 18. Catharine of Aragon; 19. Henry . Vlll. ~ 20. Anne 

.Jane Se')'mour; 22. Anne of Cleves ; 28. Catharine Howard; 
··~dl~~~'!~r:::1~Parr; 26. Edward VI.; 26. ~ueen llary of England; 'If. 
·Ji of her husband; 28. Queen Ehzabeth. 

Over these portraits runs a frieze with oak leans and acorns 
and the armorial bearings of the English sovereigns since the Con
quest; below, in the sections of tbe panelling, are 12 reliefs in 
oak, r~preaenting ennts in English history (Tudor period). 

Two doors lead from thisroom into the *Boun Ol' Pnas, which 
fa Rmptuously decorated in the richest Gothic style. The oblong 
ehamber, in which the peers of England sit in council, is 90ft. in 
leogth, 45ft. broad, and 45ft. high. The floor is almost entirely oc
.eupied with the red leather benches of the 660 members. The twelve 
'line stained-glass windows contain portraits of all the kings and 
queens of England since the Conquest. At night the House is lighted 
fly electrioity. Eighteen niches be~l'een the l'indol's are occupied 
by statue'S of the barons who extorted the Magna Charta from 
King John. The very handsome l'alls and ceiling are decorated 
with heraldic and other emblems. 

Above_t in reee~~aes at the upper and lower ends or the room, are six 

•
:;=~~m~e Jlrst attempts on a large scale of modern English art In tbi1 

of painting. That on the wall above the throne, in the centre, 
the Baptism of King Ethelbert (about 696), by Dyce; to the 
Edward ill. investing his son, the 'Black Prince', with the 

~.•a=~:~~Gart~ er, by Cope; on the right Henry, eon of Henry IV., the authority of Judge Gascoigne, who had committed the 
to for striking him, by &dgr1J11#J.- Opposite, at theN. 
the chamber, three symbolical pictures of the Spirits of Religion, 

· ~doe, and Ohivalry, by Borslev, JV. C. fhoma1, and JlacUse. 
At the S. end of the hall, raised by a · few steps, and covered 

,tJ!tlb.• richly glided canopy, is the magnificent throne of the King. 
the right of it is the lower throne of the Prince of Wales, 

:fhU~ on the lett is that intended for the sovereign's consort. At 
~·.11id188 t~re two large gilt candelabra. 

celebrated woolsack of the Lord Chancellor , a kind of 
@~~11ed ottoman, stands in front of the throne, almost in the 

of the hall.- At theN. end or the chamber, opposite the 
ill the Bt!-f', where official communications from the Com

fo the Loras ar& delivered, and where law-suits on final 
Above the Bar are the galleries for the re

at:raugers. Above the throne on either Bide are seats 
s·lij,blamLilolrs and other distinguished visitors. 
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From the House of Lords we pus :Into the PBBu' LoBBYf 
another rectangular apartment, richly fttted up, 'With a door on 
each side. The brass foliated w:lnge of the southern door are wen 
worthy of examination. The comers contain elegan' candela'br& of 
braes. The encaustic tiled pavement, with a ftne enamel iulata. 
with braes ln the centre, is of great beauty. Each peer has til 
this lobby his own hat-peg, etc. , provided with his name. 

The door on the left (W.) aide leads into the Puu' Bo ... G BoOil 
(not usually sbown), which is decorated with freaoou by B'erWrf, Tw• 
only have been finished (lloees brlngiq the Tablu of the Law f1vm 8fea11 
and the ludgment of Daniel). • 

The door on theN. side opens on the PuBs' OoUIDOB, the W&J 
to the Central Hall and the House of Commoua. ThU corrldor u em· 
bellished with the following eight frescoes (beglnniug on the left):-

1. Burial of Charles I. (beheaded 16&8); !l. B:~:p'llllloa ol &he l'aDowa 
of a college at Oltford for refusing to eubaerlbe to the Conaat; 8. Defaee 
of Basing House by the Cavaliers agai.Det tho Rouadheaie.1 "' Obulu L 
erecting his standard at Nottingham; 6. Sp_ealter Lellthall 'fhdlcati•g 
the rights of the House of Commons agaiast Charlea L OD Ills attuapt to 
arrest the five members; 6. Departure ofthe London ttaia-bUllle to ilae Hllef 
of Gloucester; 7. Embarkment of the Pilgrim Fathel'll fol' lraw Baglaad 1 
8. Lady Russell taking leave of her husballd before his ueoatioD. 

The spacious •cnTRAL HALL, in the middle of the 'builcUDft 
is octagonal in shape, and richly decorated. It ill 60ft. in dJ!lJDeter 
and 76 ft. high. The surfaces of the atone-nultlq, llehreen the 
massive and richly embossed ribs, are inlaid wUb. Veneti.anmOII&iG~, 
representing in frequent repetition the heraldic emblem• oftlaeBnc• 
liah crown, 'Vis. the rose, shamrock, thistle, porteulU.1 and llarp. 
Lofty portals lead from this ball into (N.) the Conidor to the HoUle of 
Commons; to (W.) St. Stephen's Hall; to (E.) the W&itlJiiHall (see 
below); and (S.) the Bouse of Peen fp. ~19). AboTe the lret and 
last of these doors are St. David and St. George, in glaa mosaic, 
by Poynttf'. Here, too, a.re statues of Lord John RuaMJI (d. i878; 
by Boehm), Lord Iddesleigh (d. 1887; by Boehm), the Bight Hoft. 
W. E. Gladstone (d. 1898 ; by Pomeroy) , and Lora GunyJJie (d. 
1891; by Thornycroft). 

The niches a~ the aides of the portala bear atatuel of Hila 181'er-
elgna. At theW. door: on the left, Edward il .. :ia lla1ll and. 
Edward II.; on the right, Isabella, wife of loha, an4 
Eleanor, his wife. At the lr. door: on the left, Isabell~ 
Henry IV., &nd Edward ill. ; on the right, Richard II.t 
of Bohemia, and PhUippa , wife of Edward ill. .At the 
left, .Jane of Na•ane, wife of Henry IV.l ~enry V ani 
iDe 1 on the right, Henry VI., Jlargaret, Ills w:lf!,_ 
8. door: on the left1 Elisabeth, wife of Bdward J.Y !l 
ardW.; on therignt, Anne, wifeofBteh&l'diiLt.-!le.u" ~-~~-;; 
eort Illll.ubeUI. The niches in the wlndowl an IW84l wlUi Ill 

Round the handsome moaato pavement tUDI tlu!1 iDIIeti(J*IIq. 
the Latin of the Vulgate), 'Except the Lord keep tb lfil~ 
labour ia but lost that build it'. 

A door on the B. aide of the Oatra) 1..a. 
Pou1, aleo called the Uno W_..fllle U::i=:l;: 
talne the followinc fruooea of aeaea from. 
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~~ cosadUion, ud moatl,- covered up: - Griselda'• Aret trial of 
fioom Chaucer, b)' Cope; St. George conquering tlle Dragon, from 
b,11VGIU; Xing Lear dlainheritlng his daughter Cordelia, from 

by Brim; Satan touched b)' tlle epear of Uhuriel1 from !Ill
St. Cecilia, from Dl'Jden, bf 2'er&fiUI: PeraonUlcatlon of the 

.ro:ae. b)' ..tmlitage; Death o lllannion, from Scott, b)' ..tr
.Lar·a, from Byron, b)' 'IV. »vee. 

Beyond the N. door of the Central Hall, and corresponding with 
pa11s~re leading to the House of Lords in the opposite direction, 

Ooxxoxs' 0<'B.RTDOB.1 leading to the House of Commons. It 
also &domed with 8 frescoes, as follows (beginning on the left) :-

1 • .Allee Litle concealing fugitive Cavaliere after the battle of Sedge
ll. Lui lleep of tlle Duke of Argyll; S. The Lords and Commona 

~=~'Jtlle uowa to William and lll&r)' in the Banqueting Hall; • s,.,,,.,. Bishops in the reign of James ll. {comp. 
c!eol~lng_ himself In favour of a free parliament; 

--~~.ii=~ of Ohulea II. ; . The esecv.tloner hanging Wishut'a boot: 
in the :a.eck of llontroee; 8. J'ue Lillie helping Charles II. to escape. 

We nex.C pass through the COJD[ONs' Lo:BBY to the -
ROVIB 0:1' OoKKONs, 75ft. in length, 45ft. wide, and 41ft. 

Ter'f substantially and handsomely ltted up with oak-panel
in a simpler and more business-like style than the House of 

~fda. The ceiling, which hides the original one, was con-
nrac1:etl to the ligJiting and ventilation. The members of 

House tn number, though seats are provided for 476 only) 
~e,!tier j1lf.1 the public approach, or by a private entrance through 
a. ~ th:6 E. of W estminater Hall and. along an arcade 
between W. ball and' the Star Ohamber Court. The twelve stained 
gl&lsa wlildows are &domed with the armorial bearings of parliament

b01ougha. In the enning the House is lighted through the 
panels of the ceiling. The seat. of the Speaker or president 
tlleN. end of the chamber, in a straightline with the woolsack 

Bouo of Lords. The benches to the right of the Speaker 
t1te ~eel seats of the Government Party; the miniatera 

~J!rf the t.ront bench. On the left of the Speaker are the mem
forliDDJ~g the Opposition, the leaders of which also take their 

on the front bench. In front of the Speaker's table is the 
table, on "Which theM"" lies when the Houae is in·session. 

~:ll~"rtl~'d' Ga.llery is above the speaker, while abov-e it again, 
an iron grating, is the Ladies' Gallery. 
the 8. end of the Houae 1 opposite the Speaker 1 are the 

to% atraugeu. The upper , or Members' Gallety1 can be 
bj an order from a member of parliament. To a portion of 

iwirr. or Speak&r's Gallery, admission is granted only on the 
~~·:·o1ra.e:r, obtained by a member; the other portion ia appro-
~·,I .. IIH:U of the and to distinguished akangers. 

oo:~t=~to~thelr intelligent appreciation of 
:in a c:opy of the Order of the Day 

The at the llidea of the House 
an4 are deemed part of the Bouse. 
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The seats underneath the galleries, on a level with ihe loR 
the Bouse, but outside the bar, are appropriated to the permane• 
ofdcials and to disti nguished atrangera. 

l 1ermiaaion to be present at the debates of the Lower Houe 
can be obtained only from a member of parliament. The Houe of 
Lords, when sitting as a Court of Appeal, is open to the pu.bUc; en 
other occasions a peer's order is neeeasary. On each dde- of the 
Bouse of Commons is a 'Divi1ion L obby', into which the membent 
pass, when a vote is taken, for the purpose of being cou.nted. The 
'Aye•', or those who are favourable to the motion, retire bito the 'W, 
lobby, to the right of the Speaker; the 'Nofl', or ~ae who vote 
againRt the motion, retire into the E. lobby, to the Speaur'tleft, 

Returning to the Central Ball, we pass through the door at 
its western (right) extremity, leading to &r. &r:umur't HALL, 
which is 75 ft. long, 30 ft. broad, and 65ft. hJgh. It oecupiet 
the site of old St. Stephen's Chapel, founded tn 18801 and long 
used for meetings of the Commons. Alone the wan. are m.arble 
statues of celebrated English statesmen: on the left ($.), 
Hampden, Selden, Sir Robert Walpole, Lord Chatham, Ilk IOD 
Pitt, and the Irish orator Gtattan ; on the right (N.), Lord 01J188-
don, Lord Falkland, Lord Somers, Lor .. nafteld, Fo~ and.vr);e. 
The niches in the comers of the hall are ocoupied by 1tatu.ea of 
English sovereigns. By the E. door : on the left, M:atllda, Henry D., 
Eleanor; on the right, Richard Cmur de Lion, Betencarta, ani Jo)m. 
By the W. door : on the left, William the Conqueror, Mama., Wll
liam II. ; on the right, Henry I . Beauclerc, .Matila., aDd S~ 

A broad ftight of steps leads hence through St. Sjtphen'l 
Porch (62 ft . in height), passing a large stained-glau ~,., and 
turning to the right, to We1tmin•ter HaU. 

The present Weat:mi»ater Hall is part of the &DGlent Palaoa ol 
Westminster founded by the Anglo-Saxon kfnp, aucl oeau:ptecl bJ 
their successors down to Henry VIII. The hall ,.. begQJa bJ 
William Rufus, son of the Conqueror, in 1097, eoutlnu.ed u.d 
extended by Henry III. and Edward I., and ~moat -.JJ:r deetmyecl 
by ftre in 1'291. Edward II. afterward& b81an to Jebvi141t; and 
in 1398 Richard II. caused it to be remodelled and ~qed,. 
supplying it with a new roof. It is one of the l*4eat 
world with a. wooden ceiling unsupported by columna, -:;~;t't. 
'290 ft., breadth 68 ft., and height 92ft. The oakQ roo.r.r .. 
hammer-beams, repaired in 18'20 with the wood of • 'Jtllel 
Portsmouth Barbour, is considered a masMrptece of U.Wt. 
tecture, both in point of beauty and com~atr:a.etll:tefld: 

Westminster Hall, which now forma a V811t(b~. 
of Parliament, 1a rich in .ltiQJti 
It were held some of the earUest :n~=~f 
'Which declared Edwanl II. to haTe 
b)' a curious fatality the ftret scene of 
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•'1lew. ]{all, as restored or rebuilt by Richard II., was the 
-~lion ot that unfortunate monarch. In this hall tile ~nglish 

down to George IV. gave their coronation- festivals ; 
here Edward m. entertained. the captive kings, David of 

iOtJllnd and John of France. Here Charles I. was condemned 
dtt~lth; and here, a few years later (1653), Cromwell, wear
the royal purple lined with ermine, and holding a golden 

.-)~e in one hand and the Bible in the other, was saluted as Lord 
Within eight years afterwards the Protector's body was 

~Cl,ely dragged from its resting-place in Westminster Abbey and 
mat into a pit at Tybum, while his head was exposed with those 

Bradshaw and Ireton on the pinnacles of this same Westminster 
where it remained for 26 or SO ye&rs. A high wind at last 

ilrl1~ed lt to the ground. The family of the sentry who picked it up 
~n•arcls sold it to .one of the Russells, a distant descendant of 

IOJIII.Wtill., and it passed ftnslly into the possession of Dr. Wilkinson, 
of whose descendants, at Sevenoaks, Kent, claims now to possess 

There is 10me eviclenoe, however, that the Protector's body, after 
~IUIIIl&tion, wu buried in Red Lion Square, and that another, sub

woe deprived of its head and buried at Tybum. 
:Many other famous historical characters wera. condemned to 

in Westminster HaU 1 including William Wallace, the brave 
alla:nip'lon of Scotland's liberties ; Sir John Old castle, better known 

Lord <lobham; Su Thomas More; the Protector Somerset; Sir 
lODil&l Wyatt; Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex; Guy Fawkes; and 

Earl of Btraftord. Among other notable events transacted at 
W'ei1tllllins1t8r Ball was the acquittal of the Seven Bishops, who had 

oommiHed to the Tower for their opposition to the 1llegal 
tptmsl[Dg power of James n. ; the condemnation of the Scottish 

Ktlmarnock, Balmerino, and Lovat; the trial of Lord Byron 
ranf1..11mclle of tb.e poet) for killing Mr. Chaworth in a duel; 

aondemnation of Lord Ferr&rs for murdering his valet ; and 
acquittal of Warren Hastings, after a trial which lasted seven 

laat public festival held in Westminater Hall was at the 
JMJ&tl:Onof George IV., when the King'• champion in full armour 

the haD, and, according to ancient custom 1 threw hia 
!l1J•~t on the ftoor, challenging to mortal combat anyone who might 

di.e tltl& of the BOTereign. The ceremony of swearing in 
V:ayor took plaoe here for the last time in 1882, and is 

,l)f.ilfel'llll.ed in the new Law Courts (p. 155). 
theE. side of the hall are plaoed the following marble statues 

!miiJ~g from the left) : Mary, wife of William ID., James I ., 
OlwleaD.~ William ill., George IV., William IV. A 

wall m•Jka the position of an archway which formed 
to the Jl~e of Commons from 15:&7 to 1680. It waa 

,_ia\,r•t tla~ Cllarles I. passed to arr&st the Five Members 
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on Jan . .&th, 1641-42. A tablet on the steps and ano'*lltNll•l 
middle of the ftoor mark the spots where Charles 1. and 
(1641) stood during their trials. 

From the ftrst landing of the staircase leading to Si. 
Hall a narrow door to the left (E.) leads to ST. Smw .. 
(properly the Chtlf'ch of Bt. Ma'71• Urwlertwofl); a low 'f'&ul~ 
structure supported by columna, meaauring 90ft. 1n leJillt]a_ 
in breadth, and 20 ft. in height. It was erected by ~"1! 
rebuilt by Edwards II. and ill., and, after haTing ,...,,., 
decay, baa :recently been thoroughly restored and dehlJ·d.eiGO!atl 
with painting and gilding. St . Stephen'• Ololtter1, OD. the B. 11t48111 
Westminster Hall, were bunt by Henry VIII. aDd laalre ·1bei!JJ~JI&tiij1 
restored. They are beautifully &domed with eaniBg, plbdq. 
traeery, but are not open to the po.blte. The otbe£·mtiilt 11;1.011 
portions of this immense pile of buildinge fnelue 18-es 10 
residences of various sizes, librariet1 eommittee 1001111; ._a: 
refreshment, and smoking rooms. The !l'~m~e~e, 
Thames, is much resorted to by memben and thalrfdlaa~ll ·tbrj.__. 
noon tea. The number of statues, outside and inJide, il &lilftt 
hundred. · 

On the W. •side of Westminster Hall 1 and to t'U •· 
Abbey, stands Bt. Jla.rgaret't Ohlll'oh (PL B, t6 i tv), w~, dOllu· 
to 18o8, used to be auended by the Bouae of Oomm• in a&liie 
four days in the year 1 aa then preerlbed 1a the ~'raj• llool.. 
was erected in the time of Edward I. on the -Ate ef ltD~~ 
church built by Edward the Oonfeasor in 1~ -a .. 
altered and improved under Edward IV. The atained:-aua 
of the Oruci.ftxion at the E. end waa executed at Gouda,iJl.J 
and is said to have been a gift from the tolnl 
Henry Vll. Henry VIII. presented it to Waltliam .A.ll-t .. 
time of the Oommonwealth it waa concealed &DCl ·~ 
viciBBitudes it was at len~_ purehased 1n i768 ),7 
wardens of St.Margatet'e for 400l., and plaoodtn1l•.J~~~P.!I@!~ 
William Oaxton, whose printini-Pze&a wu aet "" • . ...,. 
the Almonry, formerly standinf near theW. ,.~_,~ 
Abbey, was buried here in 149 • From the~ a~aJel 
in the old almonry, printers' workahopa aad allo ~:-1!1111~ 
of printers are still called 'chapels'. Sir Wal~ 

executed in front of the palace of ~=;~~;~tj~~~J 
in the chancel. The church, the fniulor 
1878, is open daily, except oa1•., ;L'u • .;~"'"''•" 
vestry door, facing Westminster 

The poroll. a\ the wu 
Vlaeo.l BAllin~~ d. alul 
B, ead of Ole 8. e II a 
era !• 1882 1D memory of 
erable Bede 011 hl1 rlchi 
wbadow II a 'YUII b7 TaaJ~oa, 
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right of the doorway, low down, is a brass memorial of Raleigh, 
1!tJ.'lled here in 1818. The large and handsome window over theW. door 

put up by American• to the memory of Sir Walter Raleigh in 1882; 
OODtaiU portraits of Raleigh and several of hia distiuguiahed contem

~~:f:~1!u:d 11J10 aeenea connected with tbe life of Raleigh and the 
d of America. The poetic iuacription on the Raleigh window 

written by Kr. 1. Russell Lowell. There are also windows in the 8. 
la memory of Lord and Lady Hatherley, Phillips Brooks, Bishop of 

(d. 1898), Sir Thomas Erskine llay (d. 1886), the _ great 
on Constitutional Law , etc., and also one erected in 1887 in 

of Queen Victoria's Jubilee , with an inscription by Browning. 
at theW. end of the 8. aisle commemorate~ Lor d Frederick 

auwmated at Dublin in 1882. At theW. end of theN. 
I.e a memorial window {ereeted by Mr. G. W . Childs) to John Milton, 

second wife and infant child are buried h ere and whose banns are 
the the inscription Is by Whittier . Edmund W aller, 

Campbell were married in this church. In 
]f. windows to llr. Edward Lloyd {1816-90), printer and 

f.UbUaher, with a v~rse by Sir Edwin Arnold; to Admiral Blake (d. 1657), 
chief fouud81' of E.nglaud'a naval supremacy', who was buried in St. liar 
put's churchyard after bel.ng exhumed from WeatmillBter Abbey; and to 
Kr. W . H . SmUh (d. 1891), leader of the House of Commons under Lord 
8a1iabug, Besidee :Raleigh and Cuton the church shelters the remains of 
81teltoa {d. tiDJ), the satirist, and Jamee Harrington (d. 1677), author of 
'Ooeana'. Perhaps the most batereating of the old monuments is that of LadtJ 
))fll1lq (d, 1800), with its painted effigy (near the E. end of t he S. wall). 
Near tlata monument is a brass tablet commemorating the la!e Dean Farrar's 
eonneetioa wUh St. Jfal'ga,ret's. 

At the S. end of the Houses of Parliament are the Victoria 
2'.oww 6arrdms (Pl. R, 26; IV), abutting on the Thames, and a1ford
ing a1bte'\'lew of'Weetminster Bridge.- Thence to the Tate Gallery, 
seep. 21». 

19. Westminster Abbey. 
lVestminitet" Column. Westminster School. Chuf'ch House, Weat

mitaster Hospital. Westminster Cathedral. 
Weatminater Abbey ia open to the public daily (Sun. excepted}, excep t 

durlag the houra of divine service 1 till ! p.m. in winter and 6 p .m. in 
1111J1lJH:r. DaiJf tQVices at 9.16 (8 on Sun., 9 011 Saint a' daye), 10, and 
8 o'olock. lD 81l1Dm81' there ia a special SundaJ servieo3 at 7 p.m. - The 
aave, 8tilles, and transept, beaidee the cloietera an•l the chapter-bouse are 

gratis. A charge of 6d. (except on lion. II Tues.} is made for ad
~=~a1w the OIIG,Pelt (p. 286), which are ahown onlJ to vi&itors accom

d a ~erger. Parties thus conducted start about every 1/t hr. from 
:'i~iJd:iiotthe ambulatory. A charge of lid. on Bon. and Tues., on other 
:ll fs for admiaslon to the room with the Wax Effigies (p. 215). 

W,:~tmil~te!Abbey ia theDee~~~erv Quide, by Jl. C. and 
by the Pall J{aU Qaz"'' (illusluted; price 8d.). 

beell published by PoOler B . W. Lulie, 8. J. (1901). -
aee D«111 Bttmlq'• Memorials of Westminster Abbey; 

Gleanings from Westminster Abbey; and .M1•• • .A. J{u,.,·o; 
Abbey : its Storr and Associations {1907). - Visitors 

al:Cejlt.lng the useless serviees Qf any of the numerous 
ch1ireh. 

lct'W ground on tbe left bank of the Thames, where 
·==~~~~=:i nw stands, once overgrown with thorns and il "bfwater, and therefore ealled fionrey Isle , a ehureh 

feW~ tli&b B.Ol.l&. 16 
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ta aaid to ha.ve been erected tn honour of St. Peter bJ t'he . .Alij~ 
Saxon king Sebert about 616. With the ohuruh wu ~:=~ 
a Benedictine religious house (monaat«ium, or mw&er 11 

reference to its position to theW. of the OistetlU&ll A~~;!.~ 
Mary of the Graces (EastmiDster; seep. 189), wu oalled 
minlter Abbey (PI. R, 25; IV). 

The chmch, offleially termed the Collegiate Ohurch of Be. Pn..,;, 
after having been destroyed by the Danea, appears to have bee~ 
re-ereeted by King Edgar in 985. The regular ett&bli&Jimenl of 
Abbey, however, may be ascribed to Edward the -""' 
built a church here which seems to hne beeo almoa' u 
as the present one (1049-66). The Abbey wu &tbaJ.J< •ant 
in the latter half of the 13th cent. by Henry m. &1ld. tdl- 100 ~ 
ward I., who left it substantially in its present QOAill\J.oq, thoq)l 
important alterations and additions were made iii the •o noeeed.· 
ing centuries. The Chapel of Henry VII. wae ereote.d at tiN llepn
ning of the 16th cent., and the towers were addecl 'tt7 Wzea ~a 
Hawkes more in 1722-40. The f~ade of theN, nmaept W&l~ 
in 1890 from designs by Sir G. G. Scott and Mr. PeaNo:llJ .&lid 1he 
view of the exterior was improved tn 1896 by tho remoV;l efllfteral 
houses in Old Palace Yard. At the Reformation the Abbe11 whleh 
had been richly endowed by former kings, sh~ in the :PJlmal 
fate of the religious houses; its property waa eonts~ u4 the 
church converted into the cathedral of a lril1l~ •Jai•~ ]qied 
only from Dee., 1MO, to March, 1660. Under Queen Muj tle monks 
returned, bot Elizabeth restored the arrangement& of Belli)' VIII., 
and conveyed the Abbey to a Dean, who presided ovor a ehapter of 
12 Canons. 

Westminster Abbey, with its royal burlal-n'lllts -.dlon&IISies 
of monuments to celebrated men, is not uuteUODpq J'8p.l'decl bJ 
the English as their national Walhalla, or Temple o( lbte ; &1Ul tn
terment within its walls is considered the lut and: peatest 'houour 
which the nation can bestow on the moat deaemq etJaer1)m.prilll• 
The honour has often, however, been conferred OJl p81101U111DYORllJ 
of it, and even on ohlldren. 

'The apaoiouane11 and cJoom of thU .,..,. edUlee 
and myaterioua awe. We atep oaut.ioualy and IOAIJ 

·of diaturbing the hallowed sUence of tbe tomb 
whiapers along the walla, &Dd cha'*era amOJI.I ...W:* 
more aenaible of the quiet we have iutenuptecl. : Ilia~-;;; 
nature or the place preaaea down upon the 10nl, 
into noiaeleaa 1'8verence. We feel that we &18 
gregate4 bones of the great men of paat timol 

with their deeds, and the .earth wilh &hr~·~5~a~~ 'Wilen I l ook upon &he tombaQfthe 
met when I Teed the epitaphl of the 
goea oat : when 1 meet wl&h the grlel of 
heart meltl with compaasion: when I lee 
1181.-ea; I consider the vau"r or grle"rillg .,._ ~le~ 
follow: whea I ua kiD&e lylnc by tbOM ~ft!!JJII 
eouider rival wite placeC llde by alae, CIW - ._,.. .... o!ll~ 
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,pth their OO'Dtea\8 ud dlllputu, lTefleet wUh sorrow &'Dd utonishmen\ 
Jitlie ~UoJla, factioDa, ud debates Gl m&Jlkind' . - ~. 

Ahmch is in the form of a Latin cross. The much admiTed 
llllP•u at the E. end ia in the Perpendicular style. The other parts 

ohurch, with the exception of the unpleasing and incongruous 
tow• by Wren, and a few doubtful Norman remains, are Early 

The impression produced by the interior is very striking, 
WIIIIK w the harmony of the proportions, the richness of the colour
.., .... - ,- the beau.ty of the Purbeck marble columna and of the tri

In many respects, however, the eft'eet is sadly marred by 
!U1tor~•ticma and by the egregiously bad taste displayed in several of 

monumenta. The choir extends beyond the transept into the 
.. .,..,.,_ from which it is separated by an iron screen. In front of the 

is a oiUfous old mosaic pavement with -tasteful arabesques, 
irOught from Rome in i268 by Abbot Ware. The fine wood-work 

the ohoit was executed in 1848. The organ was entirely rebuilt 
lli ... .BUl in 1884:, and stands at the two extremitiea of the 

~len b&tween the choir and the nave. It is connected by electrie 
echo organ in the trifolium, above Tennyson's monu

Tire very elaborate and handsome reredos, erected 
ehi1~ft.y eompoaed of red and white alabaster. The large 

in iheld.chesrepresent Moses, St. Peter, St. Paul, and David. 
reile~~~ above the table contains a fine Venetian glass mosaic, 

BdP~!f, representing the Last Supper. In the S. bay of the 
~~il:I!J ;ra. t portrait of Richard ll. on panel, formerly in the 
~!aiaJ.,eJi Olalt.mlber, the oldest contemporary representation of an 
UtliabaOYerei.p. Belil.nd it is some old tapestry from Westminster 
Q~~~_., With tlitt namesofWestminsteracholars painted on ita ends. 

Allibelr is decorated. with upwardi of 20 stained-glass windows, 
ofvbich are mod,rn, with the exception of two small windows 

W' end. of fihe nave and the large E. window, filled with frag-
!.P~l~s the t9-t5th oenturies. The eircular window in the S. 
~~pt, reglaZed in i902 aa a memorial to the Duke of West
jpstit, 1jl perhapfl the l argest rose-winaow in the world. The 

rose-..rind ow in the N. transept dates from t 722; that 
P•t,'W. from about t7DO. 

~~Q--Ileligtohofthe church, lnoludingtbe chapel ofHenryVII., 
Iellirth of the transept from N. to S., 200ft.; breadth of 

\~{=~·,.:75 ft., of transept, 80 ft. ; height of the church, 
-.Ci 226ft. 
"'\llb~J. is 'QI1l&Uy entered by the door in theN. transept, 
J(aqaut'a Ob,urch (adm., aee p. 226). Solomon's Porch, 

NJCl..~t,.Yaa removed. in the i7th century.- The follow
JU.Oit fnteretldng monuments, which do net in

·&~~=;~~ the Abbey, beginewith theN. transept, lP !f. ~~oiale, tlie S. aisle, and the 8. transept 
!fii"P:h ~rter "MDh we eater the ohapels. 

• 
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N. TRANSBJIT. 
On the right , W iUiam Pitt, Lord Chalham, 

(d. 1778), a large monument by Bacon . Abon1 in a ntc;J!.e, 
is represented i n an oratorical attitude, with hil right halltd 
stretched ; at his feet are sitting two female 1lgurea, Wiadem 
Courage ; i n the centre, Britannia with a trident; to the rip~ 
left, Earth and Sea. - Opposite -

L . John HoUts, Duke of Newcastle (d. 17U); larg• m:::~ 
by Bif'd1 in a debased style. The sa:rcophagua beau the 
cum bent fl.gure of the Duke ; to the right is Truth with her mi;n 

on the left, Wisdom. - Adjacent-
L. *George Canning, the statesman (d. 1827); it&Jue''b7 

tf'ey. - Adjacent , h;is son -
L. Charles J ohn, Viscount Canning, Governor-General o( Inc~ 

(d. 1862), statue by Folty. 
Close by is their relative, Viscount B&ral(ord 

1880), long British ambassador in Constantinople; a~tuef ) J Boirlftt, 
with an epitaph by Tennyson. 

L. WiUiam Cavendish, Dulr.e of NttOcastk (d. ftml}J atul 
wife ; a double sarcophagus, with recumbent 1lgu.rea in the 
of the period. - Adjacent -

L . 8 if'John Malcolm, General (d. 1833), one ofthe cldef 
moters of t he British power in India; atatue by OINmft~, 

Adjacent, Lord B eaconsfield (d. 1881); statue bbl'f~:~t~: 
U. Lord Palmef'aton , the statesman (d. 1865); ~ tlfiAS 

son, in the. costume of a Knight of the Garter. -
R. LOf'd Castltf'eagh, the statesman {d.18!22); •taifu~ 

The scroll in his hand bears ~e (now scarcely f.UcrlJtttU•ii: 
'Peace of Paris, 1814'. - Next to it -

B. • WilUam. L ord Mansfield, the statesman pd Jadp (d. 
by Flaxman. Abon is the Judge on the j'lldici&l beaG\, tn 
offl.cial robes ; on the left is Justice with her scalet, on the ~Ill 
Wisdom opening the book of the law. Behind the bench tii 
Mans1leld's motto : 'uni lBquus virtuti', with a JOQth 'be~ an 
tinguished torch. - Opposite -

L . *8ir Pttt:f' Waf'f'en, Admiral (d. i762), by BoWifcre. 
culea places the bust of the Admiral on a pedestal, while Mail 
gation looks on with mournful admiration. 

Adjacent, WiUiam Ewut Glwtona (d. 1898); tkh.e 'b1 
A tablet in the pnement of the gangway in front Dl&r)J 
stone's gra"t'8, in which Jlra. OladatOJN was abo h.tl._ -=-
Adjacent, by the railing of the am,bulatOIJ 

L. Sir B obm Peel, the statesman a.,., (Jr,_ (a. 1PJ), OA~~rza ,., 

all bllried lu Ulia b'alllep~ U !1~t'be~t~t!~~~ J'ox and 'he JOuqer Pitt (p. 231) that 
'Drop upoa l!'ox' a 
'TwUI Vlokle to 
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w. AI&Lll OP N. TB..uf&BPT. 

It Ear' of Abulkm, the statesman (d. 1860), 
Thane, Athenian Aberdeen' ; bust by Noble. 

*.Uisabetla Warren (d. f8f6), widow of the Bishop of Bangor, 
Welfmacott. The ftne monument represents, in half life-size, 

poor woman aitting with her child in her arma, in allusion to 
benevolence of the deceased. - Adjoining -

R. Bw fkof'IJe ComewaU Lewis, statesman (d. 1863); bust by 
re.:c:s. - Adja.cent -

Btr Eyre Coote, General, Commander-in-Chief of the British 
!fcJreesin India (d.1783); colossal monument by. Banks, erected by 

East India Company. 
R. Claarlu Buller (d. 1848), the statesman; bust by Weekes. 
R. Francis Homer, M. P. (d. 1817); statue by Chantrey. 
R. JoruJs Hanway (d. 1786), the philanthropist, by J. F. and 

Moore. - Opposite - . 
L. Blr John Balchen, Admiral, who in 1744 was lost with his 

ai:-Sh1'D and crew of nearly 1000 men in the English Channel ; 
:4iiri1tll a relief of the wrecked vessel, by Schtemakers. 

R. Gmual Hope, Governor of Quebec (d. 1789), by Bacon; a 
~~~~~~In:di~a.n woman bends over the sarcophagus.- Above

Bastings, Governor-General of India (d. 1818); 
.Jf~ln. 

~Urllatocf Cobtlen, the politician and champion of rree-trade 
; buat Woomer.- Above -

~~~~~~=~~ p-rofessor of jurisprudence and the 'friend of 
: d marble medallion by Boehm. 

R. the statesman (d.1771); bust by Bacon. 
At end of the passage, in three niches in the wall above 
d'oor, aeparated by palm-trees, is the monument of-
~®ilml Watson (d. 1757) , by Scheemakera. The Admiral, in 

is atanding in the centre, holding a palm-branch. On tbe 
town of Calcutta on her knees presents a petition to her 

@t.@lror. On the left is an Iuclian in cbaina, emblematical of 
~,@111L&g~lle, also conquered by the Admiral. 

N. A..uLB OJ' NAVB. 
ilie left, Sit' Thomaa Fowezt Buxton (d. 1845), Member of 

one of. the ehampiona of the movement for the abol
alt.very, by Tllrupp. - Above, W. E. For1tu ( d, t886), 

ud -educationalist; medallion portrait-head. - Farther on -
i,_/Jiilfa (d • .1870), the composer, medallion by JlaZkmpre. 

Cfti&m6etZaM, physician (d. 1728), by 8c~emakers 
~~. teeumbent l~e upon a aatcopbagus; on the right 
~. .:IIe~cal lgures, repreaentJ.'ng Health and Med-
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R. Tablets to OharZu Bumey (d. i814), the Jdaiolla1l ofei 
and John Blow (d. 1708), the aompoaer and orp.nJA -

R. William Croft, organist of iheAbbey (d. i72~ will 
On the floor are the tombstones of He&f7J Pwccllla. 
ganist of the Abbey, and W. BUf'Rtlale Bmnc# (d. 
composer.- Above-

R. *Geof'ge Lindsay J ohnstone (d. 18US); he mou:nmeat 
Flaxman, erected by the sister of the deceaaed. 

L. *Sir ThomasStamfordRa{fks, Gonmor of JaT&uul follllf 
of the Zoological Society (d. 1826; comp. p. '286);. Ji ... ia1tl! 
by Ohantrey. 

L. • William Wi'tberfO'I't!e (d. 1833), one of the o)l4d .•i'I.Tfi'Ci&tli 
for the emancipation of the slaves; aitting lgue, by,,,,.~. 

L. Chtwlu Darwin (1.809-82), the natoralf.t; ltl'ODH QSetlla 
by Boehm.- Jamu Prescott Joule (d.1889), ijw p}qalcii1;J tableti 
- John Couch Adams (d. 1892), the ctiacoverer ot tlle paJtet Ne!K 
tune; medallion by Bruce Joy. 

L. Lord John Thynne, D. D., Sub-Dean otthe Ab'b,o~ (d. i8Si1"k· 
recumbent ftgure by Armstead. 

To the left, at the end of the choir: -
Sir I1aae Newton (d. 1726), by Byebrad. The hal)r-n~11J!abll!~ 

ftgure of Newton reposes on a black aa.rcophagu, belilU 'W'Ja1ob 
two small Genii unfolding a acroll. Belew ia a reliofin muble, ia
dicating the labours of the deoeased. Above it &n allePricallpre 
•of Astronomy upon a large globe. - In the paTe~t 1ti ~ ~ 
amall tablet marks the grave of Lord Kelvin (d. 190'.1.), thfl ~ 
scientist. 

Charles DartDin (see above) and .Sir J o1m .a,;.M:4' :Ji. i~1). 
the astronomer, are buried within a few J'&rU ef .New~'• touift 
(memorial slabs in the floor).-Thewinclowa .. C::,t01q
ing window are respectively memorial• of .Bohr~ da (i. 
1859) and Joseph Locke (d. 1860), the engineen. 

R. (in t.he N. aisle) Richard Mea.d, the JhJ'Ilolan (cl. f71U.l~ .; 
wtth bust, by Schumalltrs. - Above, tn tbe 'W1D4ow: -

*Spencer Perceval, Chancellor of the Exchequer aBd i'liQ ~ 
of the Treasury, who wu murdered at WeatmiDiter lUll bi l8ft; 
Recumbent figure upon a aarcophagua, by W'utmt.woU; at Gle1l~t4 
a mourning ftgure of Strength, and at the foot Tratli Uld Bciiii-P 
eration. The relief above repreaents the mv.ldex i ~~~ ~Qil!!~ IP,Prl 
to the left ia that of the murderer, Bellingham. 

Beside the pillar to the left la now placed 
Reformation period, probablJ' the one in w.b14Ji. ~--
the coronation and funeral aermou or Ecl.:'lf&lrd 

R. Mrs. Mary Btau(ov (d. 1705) ; trOll) 
R. Thomt~~ BcmJ:t (d. 1806), the IC1llp--r.;·flt\ 
In front of thla monument .Bet~ JOl..,O,.,~~·) 

the worda '0 Rare Ben Jolm1onl' qt 1n 'tla4--jl~ 
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the orlclnal inscription is now built into the wall close to the 
bene..th.Banks's monnment. Olose by, under a modem brass, 
.1oA~ Rumer (d. 1793), the celebrated surgeon and anatomist, 

UJIIPL•,here in 1A69 from St. Martin's in the Fields. -The win
abllTa was erected to the memory of lsambard Brunel (d. 1859), 

engineer. 
It Jh. Jolan W'oodtCard (d. 1728), the 'founder of English geo

>lov' monument by 8eAumaket'1. - Above -
• 8if' Charla.LyeU, the geologist (d.1875), bust by Theed (also 

.'fJJI~O en the floor). - The next window commemorates Richard 
revltthi4Jll (d. 18S"3), the engineer. 

R. •C~&atUs Jamu Fo:t (d. 1806), by Westmacott. The famous 
!a~iBDJ~an is supported by the arms or Liberty; at his feet are 
,.,..,..,.. with an olive-branch, and a liberated negro slave. 

have now reached the Belfry Tower, called by Dean Stanley 
ibe 'Whig Corner'. 

R. •Captain Montagu (d. 1794) , by Fla:tman. Statue on a 
~ftf ptld4lttal, o:rowned by the Goddess of Victory. 

B. Vifcount Rot»e (d. 1708); monument by ScheerruiktrB, erected 
the Province of Massachusetts before its separation from the 

~ther-eo.untry. 
lt. Bir Jamu Mackintosh, the historian (d. 1832); bust by Theed. 
R. fhorgc TMmlly, the orator (d. 1830); bust by Westmacott. 
IL .Jlarqu.H of Lanadot»ne (d. 1869); bust 'by Boehm. 
R. LordHoUond, the statesman (d. 1840); large monument, by 

lfo;UrJ. Below ta represented. the entrance to a nult, on the steps 
io -w:bieh on the left the Angel of Death, and on the right Litera
tare and Soienoe are posted. 

R. Jof&A, Eaf'l BtuseU (d . 1878) , bust. 
li. Z~ Macaulay (d. 1838), the father of Lord Macaulay, 

And a noted advocate of the abolition of slavery; bust by Weekes. 
(above the door), Genual Gordon (d. 1885); bronze bust by 

"'&otD Fof'ci • 
. a't'i:mr now reached the end of the N. aisle, we tum to the 

.. --J· where on theN. side of the principal (W.) Eltt&AlfcB, at 
the na"YB, we observe the monuments of-
~ A.!llley Coopero, Earl of 81ia{telbury (d. 1885), a marble 

B~r.m, and -
1t~==~llorroc1f= a, the astronomer (d. 1641). Above the door 
bl of -

ViU:fqm .Au, the renowned statesman (d. 1806), by Wutma
At tb,e top Btanda the statue of Pitt as Chancellor of the 

~,!t~ll', in the act of speaking. To the right is History listen-
1mb ; on the left, Anarehy i:n chalna. 

C,WfHQIOU, Captain (d. 17 43), by Ttlfllot'. At the foot of 
~ ISlcltU,.n m&fble Ia a grotto tn white marble, with a 

llll'Wall)aftlt ef Toulq'Q1 where. Oornewall fe\1. 
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s. AIBLll OP N.a. Vll. 

In the old baptistery at theW. end (oalled b)' Dean 
'Little Poets' Corner') : -

R.James Cragg a, Seoretary of State (d. 1721); atatoe byC1Uelp' 
with inscription by Pope. 

WiUiam Word8tDOt'th, the poet (d. 1850); atatue by fi"'fll. 
Rev. J ohn Keble (d. 1866); bust by Woolt'Ut'. 
The baptistery also contains buste, by Woolner, of tlle ... .,.,v. 

Fred. D. Maurice (d. 187'2) and the BetJ. Chaf'kaKmgalqJ(d.187l>)J 
one of Matthe111 A m old (d. 1888), by Bt'ttce .Toy, one of Dr • .Dom., 
A m old (d. 1842), by Gilbert, and a bronze medallion ()f Pn•fa•Of'· 
Henry Fawcett (d. 1884), by Alfred Gilbert, with a TOW of Mn1tlr' 
allegorica111gures. The stained-glass windows W610 plaoed bere 
Mr. George W. Childs of Philadelphia in memory of iiaorge daol' 
(d. 1632) and William Cowpet' (d. 1800). 

We now continue to follow the S. alate. Slab on thf llodr: 
Bilhop Atterhtcr!l (d. 1732). In the aame vault, Dl41l Brt.&illeJ 
(1821-1903), To the right, above the door leatling to Clie Deaner')', 
is the Abbot' • PetD, a amall oaken gallery, oonstructe'd b)' Abbot 
Islip in the 16th century. • 

Below the Abbot's Pew : William Congreve, the dramatbt (d. 
1728), by Bird, with a medallion and a sarcophapl of Emtian 
marble. The monument was erected by Henri~ »Ulieia of 
Marlborough. - Slab on the floor: Ann Old(ld4 (cl. {780), the 
actress. 

R. William Buckland, the geologist (d.1856); b111t by :Wieiu, 
R. Lord Law,.ence (d. 1879), Governor-General of Intlta; buat 

by Woolnllt'.- Above the door to the cloiatera (aee p. 24'11-
•oeot'ge Wade, General ( d. 1748), by BoubiUac. Th& "Doclaeaa 

of Fame ia preventing Time from destroying the GeD~I t'roplliu~ 
which are attaohed to a eolumn. 

R. Bit' Jamu Outram, General (d. 1863); bust bJ No6k. B6low 
are Outram and Lord Clyde shaking hands, and between ib6JO It 
General Havelock. At the aidea are mourning lgur .. , repreaept
ing Indian tribes. - Above, occupying the wltole receu of the 
window,-

R. William Hat'gf'ave, General (d. 1760), by BOU.,..f. T\8 
General is descending from hia sarcophagus, whileTfme_, !Qrtee11t"' 
ed allegorically, conquers Death and bnaks bta arro;J. ;!.fGIIIJI.·• 

Adjacent i e a tablet recording the burial lD the UTe (if IUo w. 
f'tmple (d. 1699) ud his wife, DoroU, 016.,... ca. ~ 

8 idnfl!l, Eat'l Godolphin (d. 1712), Lord Dip 'l!felliiQtai.,r 
Bird. 

R. Coloml TOtDn~1aend, who fell in C&ua& .. _.. .. ~ 
etelta. Two Indian .warriors bear the wblte 
which is adjoined by a pyramid of oololU'ei 

R. John Aftdrl, Major, executed ill -Aulierbia 
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n.phagllt&with mourning Britannia, by Van Gelder'. The wreath 
autumn leaves above was presented by some Americans. -

Op~poslte, ln the nave, by the end of the choir: -
lamc1 , Earl 814nlwpe, ambassador and minister of war (d. 

'1720), by Byslwach. - Then, returning to the S. aisle : -
L. noma. Thynn, murdered in Pall Mall in 1682 by assassins 

llfred lly Count Koningama.rck, whose object was the hand of 
'f.h}'Dn's wife 1 a wealthy heiress, by Quellin. The relief on the 
pedestal is a representation of the murder. 

R. Dr • .liaoc Watt1, the famous divine and hymn-writer (d. 
1746), with bust by Banlu. 

Billow, Colonel Joteph Lemuel Chester (d. 1882), a tablet 'in 
-«'lLtefal memory of the disinterested labour of an American master 
of English genealogical learning'. 

R. John Wesley, founder of the Methodists (d . 1791) , and 
CIUJriu WedeJI (d. 1788), by Van Gelder, with relief by Adan&B
Aclon. 

R. Charlu Burney, philologist (d. 1818); bust by Gahagan. 
L. 7lomG8 Owen, judge (d. 1f)98); an interesting old painted 

monument, with a lifesize recumbent figure leaning on the right 
•nn. - By the adjoining pillar -

L. Pcu!luale Paoli, the well-known Corsican general (d. 1807), 
formerlJ buried in old St. Paneras Churchyard, but transferred to 
Comlea in t889; bust by Fl~man. 

B. 8irCioudesley81aotJel, Admiral (d.1707), by Bird, recumbent 
lgure under a canopy. - Above-

8ir Qod(rt.f} Kneller, the painter (d. 1723), by Ry1brarh. The 
monument was designed by Kneller himself, who is the only 
~)&lnt.~r oownemorated in the abbey. He was burled in his own 
,;aaJrCI.elll, at Kneller Hall, Twickenham. 

1a a door leading to the E. walk of the eloiaters and to the 
f'!li!pl~r··hOGII$ (p. 24'7) • 

.L, 8ir i'homaa Ricl&ardfon, judge (d. 1634), old monumen~ by 
Bctut. 

'WilUam !l'lif~Mt (d. 1684); a ftne old monument in marble 
alabaster, with a recumbent; efftgy. 

Dr. Andrew Bell, the founder of the Madras system of edu
q.cm (d. 1832), 'With relief representing him eumining a. clau 

~\0~·· bJ lltAna. 
th& middle of ~he nave lie, amongst others, David Living
the celebrated African traveller (d.1873), ArchbiBhop Trenc'h 

8w CAMleB BD11'f'11, the architect (d. 1860) Robert 8uphen
~e engineer (d. 181)9), Lord Clyde (d. 1S63), Bir James 

1883; the 'Bayard of India'), Sir George Polloelo (d. 
(d. 1879), 8i.r G. G. Bcoti, the arehiteet (d . 

.nri11ll a hraee by .BINte), and G. B. Sweet (d. 1881), the 
*he NOW' La• Oourts. Georve Peabody (d. 1869), the 
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AmeTiean philanthropist, was temporarily interred here 'bene&Ua 
stone bearin« his name; his remains were lator :removed to II••"'' 
cbusetta. 

We now tum to the right and enter the -

B. TB.AxsBPT AHD PosTS' OoRBJ~a, 
On the right: George Grote (d. 1871) and Bll1aop ~ 

(d. 1876 ), two biatoriana of Greece who now share one Jiii'Y8. Gtole"t 
bust ia by Bocon. 

R. WUliom Camden, the antiqua-ry (d. 16~). A:~
David Garrick, the famous actor (d. 17'19); Iup-ponp oblrtlte~ 

by Webber. Ganick is stepping out from behind a f1Utait1; whiGb 
he opens wi.th extended arms. Below are the eomio ant the tacit 
Muse. - Below -

IallllC Casaubon, the scholar (d. 1614). On Au stone, 1\M'f the 
foot, is the monogram I. W., scratched here bt Izlak Waltoa In 
1658.- Above-

John Ernest Grabe, the Oriental acholar (d.. t'lti'l •lttiDs 
ftgure by Bird. - Several uninteresting monument~~; then -

lsa.ac Bam>w, the scholar and mathematletan (4._t871}. 
Joseph Addison, the essayist (d. 1719; p. UO); statue by 

Wutmacott. On the base are the Muaea in relief. 
Lord. Mac!aulay, the historian (d. 1859); butt ltJ Bllrlldi'4. 
W. M. ThllCluray, the novelist and hnmorlat (d.. 1868}; ltat 'bJ 

Marochetti.- Above-
George Frederick Handel, the composer (d. 1769), the Yltwmt 

from the ehiael of RoubUillC; lifesize statue 8U.I'l'inm48l 1ly -.Re 
and instruments; above, among the oloudl, a hea'ftlllrobotr4 ta 
the background, an organ.- Below, ~enny ~6oldaei1Mitf the 
ainger (d. 1887); medallion portrait-head, by BW. 

By the S. wall: -
*John, DulN of ArgyU and Greenwich (d. 174.3) & Will 

ment by Boubitiac. On a blaoi aaroopbapalelta.ftel'llalfooJ!eMI'IIlll."' 
ent ltfeaize ftgure of the Duke, supported by 
writing hia name on a pyramid; on the pedestal, M ,_, 

quence, to the right, Valour.- Sir Walter &ott(.(. 18812\ f811l,G~lli 
of the bust by Claanerey, placed here tn 1897. AbcmJ,ui&1)101l 
John Rualrin (18t9-t900), by Onslow Ford. 

A door here leads into the Clanpd of 8&. Bltliae-.81. 
tts lofty groined roof. The chapel ta open for prl . ..ai~1l:e11itl'OIIit.!,;;, 
· Above the doorway of the chapel: -

Oliver Goldamitla (d. 1774), burled u the ~ 
medallion by· NoUe1Hn1. - Then -

John G411, the poet (d. 1 78~), Bw•6Nl•ll;. 
tbe medallion. The lrre"ferent tm~eriptlon, 

'L'fc il tJ}ed; fJflll 

I Uaoug1d 10 OtW, ht 110tP ~-~~~~ 
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~ Bot~~e, the poet (d. 1718), and biB only daughter, by 
Above, the medallion of the daughter. - Then

JGfltM Xltomlon, the poet of the 'Seasons' (d. 17 48) ; atatoe by 
IJpfJft(l. - Adjacent-

•WiUIGm 8~ (d. 1616), deaigned by Kent, and executed 
bJ 8~1. The :flgore of the Poet, placed on a pedestal re
._bling an alta-r, is repreaented with the right arm leaning on 
a pile of his works ; the left hand holds a roll bearing a well- known 
passage from 'The Tempest'. On the pedeatal are the masks of 
Queen Elizabeth, Henry V., and Richard Ill. 

Above, Roberl Bums (d. 1796), bust by Stull. 
BoberC Southey, the poet (d. 1843), bust by Wuku. 
B. 2'. Coleridge, the poet (d. 18M), boat by Ramo Tlwrnycro(&. 

- Then, opposite Addison's statue, -
Thomas Campbell, the poet( d. 1844), statue by Mardwll. -The 

pave of Charles Diclcem (d. 1870) is between the statues of Ad
iiaon and Campbell, and is adjoined by the tombs of Handel and 
lberidan. Garrick, Francia Beaumont, Sir John Denham, the Rev. 
Benry Cary (translator of Dante), James MacPherson lof 'Oaaian' 
fame), Dr. Johnson, Macaulay, and Sir Henry Irving (d. 1906) are 
also burled in the Poets' Comer. 

Paaaing J;oond the pillar we now enter the -

E. Ara.'B OF TBB PoBTs' Co:aN'B:a.. 

On the right. Lord Tetan!lson, the poet (d. 1892), bust by 
!l. Woomer (lirangely unlike all the better-known portraits of 
the poet). - OramliUe Sharp (d. 1813), one of the chief ad
·YOI~att~s for the abolition of slavery, medallion by Ohantrey. -

01aarlu d4 St. Detail, Sei(lneur de St. .Evremond, Frencb author 
m•xahal, afterwards in the aenioe of England (d. 1703), buat. 

Belcor-
'att,lietD Prior, politician and. poet (d.. 1721), large monument 

ln a niche ia Prior's bust by Oo!lseoo:.: (presented by 
, of Ftanee); below, a black sarcophagus, adjoined by two 

880Jicaltprea of (r.) History and (1.) Thalia. At the top are two 
w n ;u a torch and au hour-glass. - Then -
~m Ma~on, the poet (d. 1797); medallion, mourned over 

~~J•etl::t, Ba.con.- 0Ter it-
the poet (d. 1692), by Bit-d.- Below-

~ Qmy, the poet (d.1TI1); medallion, held by theMuae 
Bacon. - Above -

t674; buried in St. Giles's Church, Cripple
flllltf'4c!l'a (1787). Below Ia a lyre, round which is 

~:.':!!JIP.~nt an Jpple, in allusion to 'Paradise Loat' . -
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Edmund 8pemu (d. 1598; burled near Chaucer), 'the prtnea ot 
poets in his tyme', as the inscription says; a aimple, altar-like 
monument, with ornamenta ot light-coloured. marble aboYe. -
Above- · 

8amuelButler,authorof'Budibraa' (d.1680), wtthbuat.-Then: 
Ben JoR8on (d. 1637), poet laureate to James 1., and eontem

porary of Shakapeare ; medallion by .Rysbrt~cJ. ( 1 787); on the ped
eatal the inscription, 10 rare Ben Johnaon I' ( comp. p. 280). 

Michael Drayton, the poet (d. 1631), with buat. 
Barton Booth, the actor (d. 1733), an ancestor ~Edwin Booth, 

with medallion, by Tyler. 
John PhiUips, the poet (d. 1708) ; portrait in reltet, 
The tomb ot Geoffrey Chaueao (d. 1400), thafat'h.el of Eaclilh 

poetry, ia on the same aide, close by, and conaiata of an altu-sarco
phagua (supposed to be from Grey Friars Church, colD). p. 91) '&Jlder 
a canopy let into the wall (date, 1555). The tomb w&i erected by 
Nicholas Brigham (d. 1558), who is said to have removtid Obaucer'a 
remaina from the cloister.-Above it is a tlnestained-r•'WiiJd(lw, 
erected in 1868, with scenea from Chaucer's poems, .. mt a lilellelll 
of the poet. 

Ahraham Cowley, the poet (d.1667), with um, bJ.BadtfeU. 
Robert Browning, the poet (d. 1889), ia buried dlreot!y fu fron' 

of Cowley's monument; and aide by aide with him l1el LtJrd 
Tennyson, poet laureate (Eee p. 235). 

H. W. Longfellow, the poet (d. 1882); bust by Brou. 
John Drythn, the poet (d. 1700); bust by 8~8. 
Archbishop Tan (d. 1883); marble bust by Atmattdd <•• the 

entrance to the choir-ambulatory). 
Robert South, the preacher (d. 1716); statue by Blrtl. 
Richard Busby (d. 1695; seep. 249); statue b}' BiN. 
In front of Dryden's tomb is a blue slab in the fioor~ believed 

to commemorate Robert Hawlt, murdered in the clioir\Ji 1t~'18 IIJ the 
followers of John of Gaunt. The church was cloaea tor fOJU •onths 
until the outraged privileges of sanctuary were agam ~Od && 
it. - In the centre of the 8. transept is a white slab. to~c tu 
remains of ' Old Pa"' (d. 1636), who is said to baTe ~ejl tie Cf 
of 152 years. 

To tbe left of the entrance to the am1b'U}IitoJfJ 
decoration of the 13th or 14th cent., bolow whlcb..l! 
of the Saxon king Sebert (p. 226) and hJs "9rife Alfilfl 

CROIB CBAPm.S. 

We now repair to the •CBAPBLI, wbl~1i 
following order (starting from the Poeti' On·~ 
tickets are issued at the entrance ( exeept 
ticketa for the room with the wax em,tu 
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I. C••n:r. u ST. BaxaDicT. 
1. Arclbt•laop Lcmgham (d. 1S76); wit'h recumbent figure. 
2. L!ulfl Fiat'ICICI But(ord (d. 1598). 
S • .Dr.6oodm.an,DeanofWestminater(cJ.1601). 1 
4. A eon of Dr. Spratt. 

"6. LlondCrattfldd,&mo(Middluez(d.1645), 
Lord 1Hc1a Treaeurer In the tlme of Jamea I., and 
'hie wile. 

8. Dr. BIU(d.16G1), llntDeanofWeetmimter 
under Bllnbeth. 

6 2 

Near thie ie the tomb of Ann o(CW,u (d.1507), fourth wife of 
Beu,VIJJ. 

11. Oaun Ol' 8T. EDIIV:KD, King of the East Anglian& (d. 870). 
-1. JollA of DUorn, eecond eon of Edward II., who died in 1334 

in hie niuetllenth year. Sarcophagua with ... - .. ----1 

lifealze alabuter figure 
2. Earl of 814fford (d. 176'2); alab, 

b7 Oltamb••· 
8. N6elo&tu Monic (d. 1661), Biahop 

of Hereford, brother of the famoua Duke 
oUlbemade (p. 240); alab and pyramid, 
by WoodmCJA. 
~ :WU&m of Wfndlor and Blanche de 

Is 2'our (d. 18,0), children of. Edward Ill., who both died young 1 
amalt Areophagua, with recumbent alabaater figures 'lO in. in 
lenpk. 

6. DuiJAeu of BuffoU. (d. 1658), srand·daughter of Henry VII. 
ancllllOther of Lady Jane Grey; recumbent Jlgure. 

8. INIIoiiHoUu, aon ofthe Earl of Clare, who died in 1622, at 
the qe of :1:8, 011 hie retura from a campaign iu Flanden, in which 
he llaclpeatiJ aJattnpiehed himself; aitting ftgu.re, by Stone. 

1. LaJJ, Jcme &,motw (d. 1660), daughter of the Duke of 
8cnilellft. 

-8 Mdr .l'cdllarinc KnoUJ• (d. 1668), chief Lady of the Bed· 
e••MI 1o Queen 'Rlfzabeth, nlefe of Anne Boleyn, and paud
aotUr-of dae Qaeea'e fuourite, the Earl of Euex. 

9. Lcarlf JaiN6dl Bu1Nll (d. 1601), a hancleome Bitting figure 
of ala)uter, 1D an attitude of eleep. The Latin imcription eaya, 
'lhe 1Jeep1, lhe ta not dead'. 

tO llCif'd Jeh Buadl ( d.1684), and hie eon Franei•; earco
~11111111 with a ree1UD'bent lpre, reeting on the left arm, in official 
~ielM-, 'WltJt the boy a t,he feet • 

• Bflo Bcnw.lrd Btooeaa. of Beaurepaw, Chamberlain to Queen 
~~ 1r1fe 9f l:Uoharclll., beheaded on Tower Bill in 1899 ; an 

IM~Aatt· oli·IIIOIIt11111leat in the form of a Gothic chapel, with re
n.r••'of'a praylac knight; at the teet, a lion. 
~~'r BotH'eAIM', parttaan of Edward IV., who fell 
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on EaaterDay,1471, at the battle ofBarnnFleld. Altarm~ 
with the lgnre of a knight, the head restiog on a helmet, one W 
on a leopard, and the other on an eagle. 

13. 8ir Richard PeckaaU (d. 1()71), Muter of the Buahouuds 
to Queen Elizabeth; canopy with three niches. 

*14. EdtDa.rd Talbot, Earl of8hretoBbUI'fl(d.1617), aud hilwlte; 
ttgurea lying under a canopy on a slab of blaok ma'llll6 1rl* a 
pedestal of alabaater. 

15. WiUiam de Vatmce, Earl of Pembroie, whofe1l•tBayonue 
in 1296; recumbent wooden lgure, overlaid with metalt the feet 
reapng on a lion. 

16. Robert de Watdeby, Archbilhop of Yorlc (d. tssn, onot~ au 
Auguatinian monk and the companion of Edward tbe Blaok Pdnee 
in France, tutor to Richard IL; medi.alval mon111JUIO~ With en
graved lgure. 

*17. Eleanora de Bohun, Duchua of GloucuCIIr, A»&MofB.k
ing (d.1399), one of the moat interesting monuments atieA1tbe7.1 
with a ftne brus. Her huaband waa smothered at o&:ftda bJ o'riler 
of Richard Il., hiB nephew. She il represented til the.._, of a 
nun of Barking. The inscrl.ptlon is in old French. 

18. Mary, Countue of Btafford (d. 1693), wtte ot Lorfl.~ 
who was beheaded on Tower Hill in 1680. 

19. Dr. Feme, Bishop of Chester, Grand Abnoner ot-OhJlell. 
(d. 1661). 

Ed.tDard ButtDer Lf/Uon, the noveltat (d. 1873), ad licfd 1ftro. 
bert of Chcrbury (d·. 1678) are buried under slabs in tldl !)aa~ 

lll. CHAPBL oP ST. NICHOLAS. Bishop of llyra. 
1. Lady Cecil, Lady of the Bedchamber to Queen E'UsalHWir 

(d. 1591). 
2. La~Ja.ne Clifford, daughterofthe Dukeof8om.,..(cLti~. 
3. Counte11 of Bt.f)eriey; small tombstone with the-ft!'Gd!d.e:o,. 

'Esperance en Dieu' (d. 1812), by NolU1caM. 
4.. Anne, Duelwl o(8MirttnG (L.f:66'lk 

widow of the Pzoteator{behediiaTower 
Bill in 1662, 188 p. t~ aD4 ** 
in-law of Jane ae,mov, t\'i4 wife .ofi 
Henry VID.; MOmDbelll!lllfai 

5. Wutmonlancihn.Ut' -MIIMl,......,. 
6. Baron OGNtll (11... i~)· 1 

wife, medlenl na m- itla --:f·~ 
tog ftgures. 

7. NicholtJII Bdgetaedl e n . , .• , 

lain by hl8 nurae wha·••-.~)" 
-8. Lady MlldredBurlelgl& (cl. 1688), wife,Qf:.J:oO.I 

famous minister, and. her daughteT Anft.e:~· ~~;; 
epUaph, was well versed in the Greek 
a tcbolusldp at St. John'• Oollep, O.fenl. 
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if. 1VilriGm Dudle!l, Bishop of Durham (d. 1483). 
'(0. ARM.Bophia (d. 1601 ), the infant daughter of Oount Bella-

~tfle,Frenoh ambassador at the court of James I. 
Lady Boll (d. 1591); mediteval monument. 

12. Jlarc1donue ofWincheater (d. 1586). 
13. Puo'laele of Northumberland (d. 1776), by Read. 
U. Pfdlippa de Bohun, Duohue ofYorlc (d. 1431), wife of Ed

'wa1rd Planggenet, who fell at Aginoourt in 1415. Old monument 
·'liil~ eftlgy of the deceased in long drapery. 

*16. Sir George ViUiere (d. 1605) and his wife (d. 1632), the 
~tents of the Duke of Buckingham, favourite of James I . ; mon

!Dn<efit with recumbent ftgurea 1 in the centre of the chapel, by 
~Bic•ne. - The remaina of Katherine of Valoil, wife of Heury V. 

U.S7'1, lay 'below this tomb for 950 yean ( eomp. p . 248). 
1&. 8i.- Humphrey Stanley (d. 1505). 
Opposite us, on lea 'ring this chapel, under the telmb of Henry V ., 

a bronze bust of Bir Robert A~n, the poet (1570-1638), executed 
Fi:t·elli from a portrait by VanDyck. Aiton was secretary of two 

Uel~niOCilllSO:rtand a friend of Jonson, Drummond, and Hobbes. The 
known nraion of 'Auld Lang Syne' was written by liim. 

IV. A JU_ght of nrelve black marble steps now leads into the 
-ctilPB~ OP B'BJO.T vn., a superb structure erected in 1502-20 
nn: """"' site of an old chapel of the Virgin :Mary. The roses in the 
~~j~ of the be brass-eove1ed gates are an allusion to the 
~ltli~· of Jlelll)' 'VII., foundeJ of the Tudor family, with Eliza

d&1agb.ter of Edwald IV., which united the Houses of York 
La'D.!'IIItel'o and put an end to the W aYa of the Roses ( comp. 

The chapel eonsiata of nave and aisles, with 1lve small 
IMI~ll a't the E. end. The aisles are entered by doors on the right 
iM"lF..nt of the main gate. On the left stands the font. The chapel 
~ma abOut tOO statues and 1lguyes. On each side are caned 
ffl-lti..U. m dark oak, admirably designed and beautifully exe-
~H '"the quslnt oanlnga on the 'misererea' under the seats are 

of es:m1otdon. Each a tall ia appropriated to a Knight of 
I!O!der of the Bath, the lower seaw being for the squires. Eaeh 

lbeldiJ.'ihe armorial beaJinge of its ~ocupant in buss, and above 
a awOld and banner. 

oldet iJ,oey of this chapel, however, fa its fan-tracery ceiling 
fantllatic pendentiTeB1 eaeh surface being oove1ed with rich '"*' uhtldtiur the 1lorid Perpendicular style in ita utmost 

'l'.he atrl:neas, elegance, and rlchnesa of this exquisite 
pU41&1'1lelt be OTet-pmised. The beat auney of the chapel 
!jtltr&j~sr fiOln the entlance-door, or from the amall chapel 

fPOIII_le extremity, behind the moaument of the founder, 
to be aeen ia the atained-glass window above. 

~~~~· utoldahed b7 t'be pomp ol &I'OhUeeture, and 
~== detail, The very walla are 'lfi'Oup& 

Jlt~~~~ili&,,,t with traeerJ 1 and acooped into nlchea, 
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crowded with the atatues of sainte and mari)'lll. Stoae ate•• bJ tJle 
cunning labour of the chieel, to have been l'Obbed of Us wet,cht aa"ideildtJ, 
suspended aloft, aa if by magic, aud the fretted 100f achleve4 wUh the 
wonder ful minuteness and airy aeourUy of a cobweb.' -. lfiiiAillglotll,..,.,. 

We ft.rat turn our attention to the S. aisle of the chapel, where 
we obsene the following monuments (comp. Plan, p. 226): 

•a. Lady Margaret Douglas ( d.1577), daughter of II~, Queen 
of Scotland, great-granddaughter of Edward IV., granddaughter of 
Henry VII., niece of Henry VIII., couin of Edward 'VI •• •ter 
of James V. of Scotland, mother of Henry L of Sootland (L.Prd 
Damley) , and grandmother of JameaVI. Her aeTen ohlldren )lneel 
round the aarcophagu; the eighth ftgure fa her gn.nclson, lUng 
James. 

b. Mary, Queen of Scots, beheaded tn 1687, an lnartlatlomonu
ment by Cure, representing a recumbent 1lgure under a Gll'llopf, in 
a praying attitude. The remains of the Queen are biu:led m a T&Ult 
below the monument. AdJacent, on the '1fall, hangs a p~grapbio 
copy of the warrant issued by James I . in 1612 for the reDI.OW of 
his mother's body from Peterborough Cathedral to W~ter 
Abbey. 

c. Margaret, Countua of Richmond, mother of BenryVU. (d. · 
1509) ; recumbent metal efftgy, by Torrigiano. The bronze relief
portrait of 8ir Thomas Lovell (d. 1624), on the w.U, ia also by 
Tom giano. 

d. Lady Walpole (d. 1737), ftrst wife of Sir Robert '\Vtl~ 
executed by Valori after the ancient statue of Pudioi.Ua (acMilled) 
in the Vatican, Rome, and brought from Italy by her lOfty Horace 
Walpole. 

e. George Monk or Monel:, Duke of Alb~ (a. f873k. the 
restorer of the Stuarts, by Scheemakera. Rostral oolum:.a, with he 
ftgure of the Duke. In Monk's vault, which Ia ia Oll!l a. aisle ~ 
also buried Addison ( d.1719; p. 234) and Secrela'71 Oratw• (d. i nt). 

In the vault in front of it are buried Claariea n., lVWidm 1U. 
and Quem Mary, his wife, and Qutm Annt and her eo~ Pffut 
George of Denmarlc. 

We now enter the nave, which contaiu th.e followinc DU1U•·1 
menta (beginning from the chapel on the left): -

f. George ViUiera, Duke o(Buclcing1aam1 the faTOa.dteofiraae.ll; 
and Charles I., murdered in 1628 by the fanatle Fel..., and 
conaort. The monument ia of iron. At the feet ol the ·:retnml'bl!ll1 
efftgiea of the deceased iJ Fame blowing a trumpet. A.t t1le 
comers of the aaroophagua are Neptune and Kat; -~~r:= 
back two mourning females, all in a littbtg ,..... 
on their knees, are the Hfeaize children of the aeeea1e& 

g. John Sheffield, Dulce of BuoldftlldmdW (.4. 
wife, by Scl&utraakera. The ftga.re of the Bub' 1t 
and in Roman eostume. At his feet ia ~he 4111!111(111 
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flia.,"1ffiil·th8 medalUou, Anne of Denmark (d. 1618), consort 
1a interred in front of this monument. 
cliapel were interred Oliver Crom1Dell and some of 

oweJrs. :r!'moved in 1661 ( comp. p . 223). - In this obapel is 
new CototacJtfon Chair, made in :1689 for Queen Mary, wife of 

,~~~: on the model of the old one (p. 243), and Jast used 
rr: Alexandra in 1902. 

Dtak of JfonepeMier (d. 1807), brother of King Louis Phil
Pil'l~<o· ·S.H,UID.bent 4gu.re in white marble, by WestmGcott. - Dean 
-inlt!~ t~ i88i ; recumbimt statue by Boei'tm ), and his wife, Lady 
·•!Pfllj:G ~IIJRC,f71 (d. 1876), are b.uried in fuis chapel. 

Esml 8&uart, who died in 1661, in his eleventh year; pyr
._i4;..-Itb. a ura containing the b.eart of the deceased. 

k. .Leqje&uart, Dulce o(Ric1amond(d.1623)1 father's cousin and 
lilhmd. of 1'1t1M' I ., and his wife. Double sarcophagus with re-
16'!1l1Jlltient Aprea. The iron canopy is borne by tlgures of Faith, 

<JhariiJ, and Wisdom. Above is a tine tlgure of Fame . 
. ..,._,UJ.O-*re of tb.e eastern part of the chapel : -

V.lll. (d. 1609) and his wife Elisabeth o(Yorll. (d. 1502); 
••tu moaument, by the Florentine sculptor Pietro To,.,.igiano, the 
!tbli~s muter.pllloe (1619). n is enclosed by a tasteful chantry of 

Oll<tlle double sarcophagus are the recumbent tlgurea of the 
in .their robea. The compartments at the sidea of the 
embelliahed with sacred representations. - JcJmtB I. 

,))1ll:ied in the aame vault aa Henry VII. 
~ ~i.!:~~~!bl:~;a number of members of the toyal family are 
It! 1Flthout uaonumenta, in front of the tomb of Benty VII. 
~~,.BiltbeWfi. VI. (cl. 1563), whose monument by Torrigiano was 
•:rc~J-ed:,bf.llle RepuDlieana and ia replaced by a modern Renaia

fte mad;le frieze and two of the columna, however, 
the orfgf.nal. To the left ia the tomb of Elisabeth Claypole 
~d daUghter of Oliver Cromwell, marked by an in

~l'Qnln 1lhe pavement. 
le•ilo.OJiLU'QI•en1tain the northern aisle of thls chapel are not leas 

lft!lij.l'IJr<illa&n t.h0141 in the sou them. 
Qlllr(ft BIMbdl (d. 1603), by Po1Dtrain and De Grits. Here 

~ ·,~DDI81Dot~.ted Elizabeth's aiater and predeceaaor Mary 
•-· '""DII J,s buried beneath. 

~=:~da"qhterof Jamea 1.1 who was bom in 1607, and 
:.1 dJys old. Small reeumbent Agure in a eradle . 

.ad Ida broth•, the Dulce of York, the sons of 
1,-.1111.11111ltred :In the Tower whsn children, by Richard III., 

be1aea, tupposed to be those of tbe·unfortunate boya, 
--~~••• below a staiNaae in the Tower (seep. 187), 
~~=~:naa aareophagna in a niobe. r. ot l.amea 1., who diecl in. 1607 at the age of 

.. Jt&.toJU. 
-4- tiKb. 1fiUt. 16 
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p . C1aczrice Montczgu, Eari of Balifa, Lcml Hlp 
(d. 1716). - The earlwu the patron of AIWUola (p. 240), •Y 
commemorated by a alab in front of thia monameot. 

q. George 8a, iUe, Marquie of BaU(a, Lold Keepez of 1;lae Plltf 
Seal during aneral relgna (d. 1695). 

After quitting the Chapel of Heory VII. and de~cU.tltq 
stepa, we eee in front of ua the Chantry of Ili.Wif V. (p. ~: wlltlll 
ita finely aoulptured arch, oTer which ia ~ep.re~entecl theWioaQioll 
of that monarch (1413). A alab on the locmmarb :tlaea*Cif 
the Baril rJf Clarendon , lneludmg the c1Utie8"''*•4 Mat• •• 
(d. 1674) . 

v. CHA~BL OP ST. PAUL . 

1. Sir Bouland HiU (1795-1879), the origiudoz of tH IJM'ea 
of penny postage ; buat by KeytOOrUa. 

2. Bir Bflnf'fl Belaeyee (d. 1717), Lteuten•...O• I aa g..,. 
omor of Galway. Pyramid by Bc1accrnaicn. 

3. Bir John Pucaring (d. 1596), Keeper ofthaG.-tSiiO. w.-ttt 
Queen Elizabeth, and hil wife. Recumbent lguu a is a 'w••PY• 

4. Sir Ja.mee FuUcrtoa (d. 1680), Firat; GeatleJUitOt,.._"Be4-
chamber to Charlea I., and his wife. Beoambot lb'!MI-'Ip!W. 

5. Sir Tlaomcu Bromley (d. 1587), LoldChaDee!Nr'111ltir Qalh 
Elizabeth. Recumbent figure; below, hta atght eld!ckeB. 

6. Sir Dudley Carleton (d. 1631), diplomatist~ .kmel r., 
aemt-recum bent figure, by Stone. 

7. Counteu of SueBQ (d. 1589) ; at her feet u a -poraiapi'Uo 
8. Lord Coftingtoa; atat 1 a ,.. ta ttie 

reign of Charlea I. (d. 18(4), _.._ 
wife. Handsome blaell ~ ........., 
men~ with theNOD•lleat.8&•61ilelll 
Cottington in wldte ~Hl'Mtt, 'br AlltiUr 
and, at the top, a but ot~lii't OaUI:rJc.., 
ton (d. 1633), bJ lA &cBh 

'9. Jamu Wllft (cl.MJ~ tiHtllll-
. . pronr of the ...,.m -AbC' l~ tolirial 
·. ~ tgure in a atttlng poalihef .,.~,, ... 

•tO. Blr Gila .0.1 I ar {a. 
Lord-Lieutenant of Calaia under H8DIJ m., a1Ml WI'.U.. 
cumbent efflp ea In alabuter, painted. 

11. Lewie Bo6earC (d. 1481), etuulalld•lteQ~cilf : 
lutereatins old monumen~ without aa efllp. 

Thil chapel contalna an ancient ltOile eolia fdi;R.l~ 
the srave of Sir Rowland BUI (aee above). , .. ., 

To the dsh~ on lentnr the eJr~~~~~~·::ti:Z1 
Pultetuy, EMhf BmA ( cl. 1761.), bJ 11 
to Bear-Aclmlral CAarlu HolMe• (d. t 
poal~ le a ecreen of wrought bon ex4M:al~ 'l*!f,li 
amlth in 1298. 
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*fl. 0'4'fBL Ol' ST. BDwAli.D TIDI CoNnsso:a, forming the 
of the ehOlr, to which we aacend by a small ftight of narrow 

.(Tie following chapel, No. VII, is sometimes shown be
Whta.) 
•t. BtJM11 Ill~ (d. i272), a rich and artistic monument of por

l'ifl:ft!r ana mosaic, with recumbent bronze efftgy of the king, bJ 
~UUci·m Torel (t290). 

"2. OuunEleanor (d.1290), ftrst wife of Ed ward I., by Torel. The 
tascrlption ia in quaint old French:- 'lei gist Alianor, jadia Reyne 
"dlt .Encletere, femme al Rey Edeward, Fiz le ReJ Henrie fylle al 
RJy ile EBpagne e Contasse de Puntiff del alme di 11 Dieu pur sa 
-p1t6 eJt merci'. Recumbent metal efftgy. 

3. Ciaftt'!l of Hmry V. (d. 1422). On each aide a lifeaize 
1rgure ke&pa guud by the atepa. The recumbent efftgy of the king 
-.rants the head, which waa of solid silver, and was stolen during 

rttf:n 'Of" Henry Vill. In 1878 the remains of Katherine of 
.\olfi,l011t-( 1.&87), queen ol HenryV. (the 'beautiful Kate' of Shak

'; J]~~&Jre"s 'Henry V. ') were re-interred in. this chantry, whence 
-<SDitY h•d been removed on the building of Henry Vll.'a Chapel. 

the bar abo"Y'e this monument are placed the saddle, helmet, 
Jnd ahiel4 t atd to have been uaed by Henry V. at the battle of 
.Agttteonn. 

;J, $Rtna (a.1S69), wife of Edward Til., and m"thel' of tweln 
WldreD'. Sh~ was the daughter ofthe Count of Hainault and Holland, 
an4 1t'aa relatlld to no fewer than 
thlifJ tto*ned heads, statuettes of 

'·"''llOJDl w.ere formerly to be seen 
.?JIV!lj~ed NUDcl t'he sarcophagus. 

Edvlatd III. (d. 1377), re-
Mittlbeilt mefi.l figure on a aarco-

'Ofgz:ey marble. This mon- 9 
waa once sunounded by ........... )(- ........ , ..... ~::: 

of the lting'a children 
.Ud:.Otlli&n. The pavement ill front 

1260. 
(d.1472), 

lf.l~•~ter of Edward IV., who 7 
!Jlfl,;tie'y.Monument without 111:.... _ _ --.::a~---

L.litf#Ta~ II., murdered on St. Valentine's Day, 1399, and his 
1VOOilen callopf bears an old and curious representation 

afld the Virgin • 
.:. ·~•01 Cctoftatlon CAair, of oak, made for Edward I., was 

1iJ E~ 'VII. in 1902. Under the seat is the fam· 
emblem of the power of the Scottish 
otcl to be that once used by the patriarch 

Jt ta a puce of tandetone from the W. coast of 
16• 
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Scotland, and may very probably be the actual nou 
the dying bead of St. Columba rested in the Abb&J of I_.. 
stone was brought to ~ondon by Edward I. ia i2971 in tiQken 

complete subjugation of Scotland. Every Efllliah mona~~a••~.._f.1 

date has been crowned in tbia chair. On the coroaatiloll claJ 
chair is covered with gold bYocade and taken iat,o the a1lolr of 
Abbey, on the other aide of the partition iJa front of w¥ob. 
now atanda. Beside the chair are the state awor.cl A.JYl :tldeld 
Edward III. (d. 1377). 

The reliefs on the screen aeparati01 Bdw&ld'a .._ bpiQ tlae 
choir, executed in the reign of EdwardlV., repr-.Qt fiJie;pzlaolpal 
events i n the life of the Confessor. 

10. Edward. I. (d. 1307), a simple ala.b wUhoat .... The 
inscription ia : - 'Eduardua primna, Scottorum lP.aDat• "' ear 
(here lies Edward 1., the hammer ot the BecU). ~ ._ . .. 
recently found to be in remarkably good p~tlQB. wltlL • 
crown of gilded tin on the head, and a.aoppez PM 1 fJr\8 :larllae 
hand. 

*11. Edward. the Ccmfe81or (d. 1068), alup ~ .. 
the faded splendour of 11'hich ia attn traoealtle, ill Qltt IIQl De 
spoliations of relic-hunters. The shrine wae .... ~ .._,ald.- of 
Henry III. in 12.69, and coat, according to u nthentlt reeerd, 
'255L. 4s. 8d . A few devout pilgrims ttUl "ffiU ihW ... GD. St. 
Edward's Day (Oct. 13th). The elaborate pall a"ve.thti •'bU•'WU 
placed there at the coronation of Edward VII. in {tcr). 

1'2. Thomas of Woodstock, .Dute of~,. .,....,_:a4 ilf!t 
Calais in 1397. 

13. Joh.,. of WaLtham (d.i395), BiehopofS~•-w 
metal effigy. 

Opposite the Chapel of Edward the ()Qilf•sQit ~ •• ..,..,.... 
to the Chapel or Shrine of St. Era.mru, a ~~ 
borne by clustered columna, dating flom a'boat i.t81.~ ........ 
through this chapel, we enter the -

VII. CHAP'BL oP Sor. Jomr TRB BAP.rJ:.ft. 
1. Sir Thoma• Vaughaft (d. 1483), Lo:rd 

Edward IV. Old molllUl·l,.·~·~·-
whtch. is muok def~d ••. 

2. Colonel Eduar4 ~~:it~~:l ofilcer tn Cromwelt1 ardlJ, 
Upright ftguiee. 

a. TAotnt.u ~, ... 4B~tfn 
Monmouth, (Je~t~~~~~
to Ohatlea I. t wk ~~ 
ss Je&ll, from trW 
hil royal DIMI_lln '"-:i 

4. Bug1a de Bohtm and his~::~~'.~': ol Edward I. i tombatone qf 11•1 
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t. "BMf"!! Oarev, Baron Humi:lon, cou.sin of Queen Elizabeth 
!696). Bleb canopy without an efAgy. 
6. Ootmkl• of Mezborough (d. 1821), amall altar-tomb. 
7. William of Colchester, Abbot of Weatminster (d. 1420); a 

~ii.Uenl stone monument with the recumbent figure of the pre
~"' 1rla head supported by angels, and hia feet resting on a lamb. 
,J.111o1'e this monument is a slab with a mourning Genius by Nol
jl'eir.a, ereoted to the memory of Lieut. Cot. MacLeod, who fell at 

aiese of Badajoz, at the age of 26. 
8. TAomtU But1aaU, Bishop of Durham under Henry VIII., who 

~eld in 1624, leaving great wealth. Medialval recumbent figure. 
9. Ti&omtJB JliU:Jft91 Abbot of Weatminater (d. 1492); canopy 

"'~lthCIUta t&ure, 
tO. G. Fateee, Abbot of Weatminater (d. 1500). 
A alab in front of this tomb, with an inscription by Dean Stan
m!llb '$he resting-place of the third Earl of Euex (d. 1646), 
only prominent Parliamentarian in the Abbey not disintened 

the ReJtoration. 
U. ~ KMdaU (d. 1710); kneeling female figure. 
12. T1&oma4 Oecf', Earl of Exeter (d. 1622), Privy Councillor 

'~111.erJamee I., and his wife. His wife lies on hia right hand; 
apace on hia left was deatined for hiaaeeond wife, who, however, 

··~~to accept the inferior place of honour. 
vm. The small OHAPBL Ol!' ABBOT liLU' exhibits the rebus of its 

, ln several parts of the caning. The tomb of Abbot 
(d. deatroyed by the Roundheada, is now represented 

a kfpd table by the window. The chapel also contains the 
ll'Jilb,of 8W Clwlt&opher Hatton( d. 1619), nephew of the famous Lord 
~,au1eelllor, and h:ta wife. - A room above thia chapel ( adm. see 

.eontaina the remalna of the curious Wax Effigies which 
once uted at the funerals of persons buried in the Abbey 

~JD:P! p. 218). Among them are Queen Elizabeth (restored in 
OharleaiL, WUliam lll. and hi& wife Mary, Queen Anne, 

-.eln.l Mcm.t, the Duchess of Buckinghamshire, the Duchess of 
~m~o~ (oomp. p. 4:07), WllHam Pitt, Earl of Chatham, and 

Nelson. The last-mentioned two are not funeral figures. 
the ambulatory, near the chapel of Edward the Confeasor, is 

'~'l!i_&Jlt monument of the Knight Templar, Edmund Crouchback 
aecond aon of Henry III., from whom the Houae of Lan

.~lil'Eid ita claims to the English throne. On the sarcophagus 
of o.e Agurea of the ten .lmighta who accompanied 

Holy Land. Adjacent is the monument of another 
81DJ!•l,l!ol, Armer de Valence (d. 1323), Earl of Pembroke 

dw:a:rd L, who was assassinated. ln France. The 
of .AwUne, Counteu of LcmeaBter (d. 1273), 1lrst: 

lb'U~d O.rouchback, on an ail,joining monument (seen 
INdu notice. 
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To the right is a large marble monument, exeeUed bJ·lJifat,'.¥., 
to General Wolfe (buried in St. Alphage's, Greenwich), who fell 
1759 at the capture of Quebec. He is represented ' 'rking J.a.tu' 
arms of a grenadier, while his right hand is presaed on hlr JDOl~ 
wound; the soldier is pointing out to the hero tU Goddeaa 6ft 
Fame hovering overhead. In the background is a moumtnllliP"".. 
lander. 

Opposite is the monument of John,, Earl Ligonier CltMI Vlt«M.mm 
of JnniskiUing, Field-Marshal (d. 1770), by MOOI'C. 

IX. CuPBLs oP ST. JoHN TBB ETAXGBLIBT1 8T. ~ A.lm 
ST. Axnuw, three separate ehapels, now combinecL 

1. Sir John Franklin (d. 1847), lost in endeavotmag' io au
cover the North West Passage, by Noble. Inscription 'bf2Wifa;pOtJ. 

2. Earl of Mountrath (d. 1771), and his wife; bJ'W'Il&btJ • .An 
angel points out to the Countess the empty seat bedde Ji8r hulbilld. 

3. Earl of Kerry (d. 1818), and his wife; a muble aaftOPhaPI 
with an earl's coronet, by Buclcham. Altar-tomb. 

4. Telford, tbe engineer (d. 1834:) ; huge statue by BciPj. 
6. J ohn Kemble (d.1829J, the actor, in the chaiatfer"ofCito; 

statue by Flaxman. 
6. Dr. Baillie (d. 1823); bust by Claantn~r. 
7. (above) Susannah Davidson, daughter of a rltih lb&rcluiD\ ~ 

Rotterdam (d. 1767), by Haf!ward. A.ltar-tom'h 'Wft1lMIL 
8. Mrs. Siddons, the tamOUII .-eaa (d. 

1831); statue by aummv, aftet:IIe7Dolil.i'i 
picture of her as the Tragic :Muse{ ·· ' 

3 

1 

9. Sir James SlmpeMI (1\. iMOJ, 'ith' 
discoverer of the value of chlbrOtotm u U 
anesthetic ; bust by Brodie. 

•to. Lord Norrie (d. 160f3, lloli of Bit 
Henry Norris w :ho waa exeoutecl With: tJael ft1,;t 
fated Anne Boleyn, with his Wife, 
aont. The recumbent Jcatea l)f Lola '·&Dill 
Lady Norris are under a oaWalq,U-r at 
aides are the lifesize knaelh_, ~pie~ t! 
sons. On the 8. tide of tile cartafj ill 
relief of warlike seen• from tJuj Uftl 
deceased nobleman. A\ the Wp tt a 
Goddess of Fame. 

11. Mrs. Kirioa (a. 
inscription, eprinkled .Wli~ 
ed u tlcrwing from an 

12. SI'Jf'ah, Duthua of Bomttld 
represented leaning on her arm, Joo,Jd!ag -··~~ 
•re appearing to her in the clou.cD. Ai 
bewailing the death of their benefactnilt. 

•13. J. (laacoigneNiglatingak (d. 116t'y, 
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~r:BoubiUae. Death, emerging from a tomb, is launching his 
at tled_yinglady, while her husband triea toward ofUhe attack. 

f.(. Lady 8&. Jolm (d. 1614), with an efftgy. 
t5. Admiral Pococlc (d. 1793); sitting il.gure of Victory with 

!Qftll.all: by Baeon. 
G. HoUet (d. 1626), nephew of Sir Francis Vere, by Stone. 

•11. Bif' Franeil VM"e (d. 1608), offt.cer in the service of Queen 
EUzabeth. Four kneeling warriors in armour support a black marble 
dab, on which lies the armour of the deceased. 

ThtB ohapel also contains talllets or busts in memory of Ad
miral Kemptnfdt, who was drowned with 900 sailors by the sink
ing of the 'Royal George' in 1782 (commemorated in Cowper's 
well-known lines); Sir Humphry Davy (d. 1829), the natural 
philosopher; the learned Dr. Young (d. 1829), and others. 

A door in the B. Aisle, adjacent to the angle of the Poets' Corner, 
leads from the abbey to the beautiful CLoisTus, dating in their 

tllrteseJltform from the 13-16th cent., though they include work of as 
early as the 11th century. The cloisten may be entered also by a 
passage in the N.E. comer of Dean's Yard (p. 248). They contain 
the tombs ~fnumerous early ecclesiastics connected with the abbey, 
and many other graves, including those of Betterton, the actor (d. 
tViO), Mf'l. Bracegirille , the actress (d. 17 48), Aphra Behn 1 the 
noveliat (d. 1689), Sir Edmond Godfrey (murdered 1678), Dr.Bu
C114n, authOr of 1Domestic Medicine' (d. 1805), Samuel Foou 
(d. 17'n; DO macription), etc. One slab is inscribed 'Jane Lister, 
deft ehilcU, 1688'. A tablet commemorates members of the Queen's 
'W"estmtnat&r Vo1unteers who died in South Africa in 1900 while 
•ning til the City of London Imperial Volunteers (C. I.V.). 

li'rom the B. walk of the cloisters we enter the •CBAl'TBB. Housn, 
'cradle otall free parliaments'~-.~ octagonal room with a central 

built in 1200, and from 1:a:s2 to 1047 used for the meetings 
tbe :Uollll6 i)f Commons, which Edward VI., in the latter year, 

~~nttMliO-t&ke place in St. Stephen'& Chapel, Westminster Palace. 
EJhptit Rouee was afterwards used as a receptacle for public 

~(Ill, now removed to the New Record Offtce (p.150). 
ln vestibule, to flle left, is a Roman earcophagut. A sta.ined

the l'jght, commemorate~ Jamu BuuaU .LotHll, poet and 
- On the wall of the Chapter Bouse are remaillB of a 

ol Chrlilt 8Ul'I'Ounded by the Christian virtues. The old 
Ia well uecutecl. The Chapter House, which hu recently 

contaiD11 a glaas-caae with fngments of sculptW'e, coins, 
the neighbourhood l two others with ancient docn

tbe Abbey, Including ue Great Chariel' of Edward the 
Uld a fourih wUh a large illuminated missal and im

aeab. The Malned-i~Jaaa windows were erected in memOl'J' 
: tile E. window by Queen Victoria, that adJoining on the 
aclmirera, ancl Ole nat bJ public aubacrlption. 

the entrance to the Chapter House is a stair
the Muniment l,toom, 01 Archives of the Abbey, 

which atrords a ilne aurvey of the interior. 
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Adjoining the Chapter House l• the Oham1lw o/IM •l'tllf •l """'dtl 
opened to the public), which waa once the !'r,....,.. of 
land. T be pyx {ls. the box In which the sta.ndu41 
are kept) hall been removed to tbe Jlillt (p. JS8). Thlt • 
stone door lined with huma.n skin and secured w~ Mna leokl. l ti 
conta.ins the only origlna.l stone altar in the Abbey. - Farth• on 5i Jllaya 
or the CrV]Jt b eneath the monks' dormhory are about to be apae •• a 
museum of objecu connected with the Abbey. The Wax .BIIIIU • ~) 
w ill probably be r emoved hither. The next short pUMp, oa the left, 
lea.da to the picturesque JAms Cl~ur •• 

In the J erusalem Chamber, to the S.W. of the 4ble1 (•bon 
on application at the porter's lodge), are frH0081 ot .t1le :n...t~t of 
Henry IV. and the Coronation of Queen Victoria, IODlO •tabled clan 
ascribed to the reign of Henry III., and baata. of Ben~al'{-. ~JUl. V. 
It datea from 1376-861 and was the aoeneofthe deadl ot.BeD,qlY. 

Kirlg Henry. Doth any name pa.rticular belonc 
Unto the lodging where I lm did ..,_ t 
'Tis called leruea.lem, my noble L~ 
Laud be to God ! even th6J'e my lila am .ea4o 
It hath been prophealed to me mUJ .,.all, 
I should not die but in leruaalem; 
Which vainly I eupposed. the Holy Land: -
But bear me to that cham11er1 there l'U )Je 
ln that l ei'Uia.lem ehall Harry die. 

Bhaiqleare, Kinv HenrtJ IV., PMI Ill AJ lY, &. f, 
It probably dedTed ita name from tapeaklea ox pJ4ales of iU 

history of Jerusalem with which it waa huag. - he aiiJolatq 
Abbot's Refeceory or College HaU, where the \VeetmtD- oollep 
boys dine, contains some ancient tapestry and atatned gliR. 

To theW. ofW eatminater Abbey riaea the WelltmtJidtrCo11118B, 
a red granite monument60 ft. high, designed 'by 8Jr ~Abert~ ud 
erected in 1854-59 to former aeholara of WestmbaRer 8W.l who 
fell in the Crimea or the Indian Mutiny. At ~eltale of -~e41Qbmn 
couch four lions. Abon are the atatuea of ldwar4 tile ~ 
and Henry III. (chief build era of Weatm.fnater Abbe1(1 0.~ BU
zabeth (founder ofWestminaterSchool), and Queen V'k~· Tlae;eol
umn is surmounted by a group of St . George and the~ BS. a 
or near the site of Caxton's house (the 'Red Pale'}, tn tU..AlaaODQ'a 
w hieh Sir W a]ter Besant locates on or 'behJ nd the S}»Ot 1109 eooapi .. 
by the Westminster Palace Hotel (p. 6) oppoeite. 

An archway, pauing under the new houe the S. ~ Ule-~l~'lt 
leads to the Dean'• Yard and Weatmiuter 81. 
College (Pl. R, 25; IV), re-founded by Queen 
The school eonaiaa of 60 Foundattonen oalled 
and about 200 Oppidan~ or Totm Bo,.. the 
educated here were Dryden, Locke, Ben JOiltO:m,CJ_.WI! 
Banow, Borne Tooke, Cowley, Rowe,Prlor, CHJI":r 
Cowper, Southey, Baklu-,t the gec~gtiLp:JI,er, 
Bastings, Gibbon, George Be1r'beJi, 
Charlee W ealey 1 George Ool.em.an, Del~ ~~41~,( 
~ian), Elmaley the scholar, LordBaiBla:,, ~,~~~ · 
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}4iilhow Udall, author of 'Roister Doister', was appointed Head 
iilf~H a1bcmt-14:i&D, and Dr. Richard Busby {p. 236) held the same 

Allie here from to 1695. A comedy of Terence or Plautua is 
j.n11lallly performed at Christmas in the dormitory of the Queen's 
;.w))&lrs bJ' the Westminster boys, with a prologue and epilogue 

' ~l~d:mg to eurrent events. The old dormitory of the Abbey is now 
_,.ed.as the great school-room, while the school-library and class
.~~ occupy the site of the medieval .Misericorde, of which con
~ULere.ble romaine are still traceable. The old tables in the dining
''"""'.. are said to be made from the timbers of the Armada. The 
eta:ire~U~eof.Ashburnham House (included in the school-buildings) 

the school-ga.teway are by Inigo Jones. 
Qn the $. aide of Dean's Yard is the Church Rouse (Pl. R, 20; 

the eccleaiiUitical memorial of Queen Victoria's Jubilee. The 
linllv parts now J:eady are the lheat HaU, at the back, opened in 

.,J.I!I~D;, ·&ll,a. theW. block, containing the Hoar-e MtmorialHall, opened 
The architect was the late Sir Arthur W. Blom{itld.; tl.e 

1Jlateriil is red orick, and the style late-Perpendicular (Tudor). The 
:hll hu a ilne oaken roof. The Ohurch House is intended to be the 
1ruslilesa-eentre of the Ohurch of England. Both Houses of Oonvo
I'A!f,1:ipn meet here, and it also accommodates many of the Ohurch 
'4follfleties. Adm. t.0-12 and 2-4, Sat. 10-12. 

I&rat .Art:'h.iuclural .MW<!Um, No. 18 Tulton Street (adm. daily10-11 Sat 10.81 free), to ~he S. o£ Dean's Yard. (whence a pa.s8age leads), eon-
1aiDI Ehnhie, Reilalsaance, and Claasie earvinga (maillly casts). 

The open apace to the N. and W. ofthe Abbey is the B:aoAD 
J&,lRC'.I~Ala~, formerly a sacred place of refuge for criminals and 

Edward V. was born in the Sanctuary in 1470 
mothf!•r and brother again took refuge here in 1483. The 

Skelton (d. U29) also sought shelter here from Cardinal Wol
venc.eance. 

Weatpriutft llo&pital (Pl. R, 20 ; If), on theN. side, founded 
17N, wu the tlrat of the now numerous hospitals of London 
•1!9itecl bJ TOluntaYJ contributions. It contains 206 beds. - To 

of the hoapital is the Mid.d.leae:l: GuildhaU or Busions Howe, 
~1tly 'rebuilt..- In To'hill St., to the W. of the hospital, on the 

torinerlj o~upled by the Royal Aquarium, a large Methodill. 
19'1'Al'" ~ is being erected, to serve as headquarters for the 
~lr~· boc\J. • .A.a,jatent is the Imperial Theawe (,p. 46). 
~!ODl.Bioad SanctuaryVIOTOBU 8TBBBT (Pl. R, 211 26; IV), a 

_,~~-~~ .h.andaome thoroughfare, opened in 1801 at a cost of 
":~(~::;to the S.W. to Victoria Station (p. 27). Among its 
If .numetoua la.rge 'bloeks of :flats and chambers, some 
-~ ~e,,4'!7)tp11t'tciNtWg8&0f'tl (p. M), the .American 1Jm1Jo,uy 

the oftlcea of .the of:lloisl representative• of 
IP!~,~:oltJ,• (p. 68). At No. 63 is the Jldeoro,ogict~& Office, 
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:sb1u l.cla hence to the 8. to Vinctnt SqUMe (Pl. G, 2i, 26), the 
oeJiitie of wbloh is occupied by the playinrfteld of Westminster 

In this square, at the_ comer of Bell Street, is the Royal 
HDt'tu-'tur'&l HaUt or offices of the Royal Horticultural Society 
(utabll8bed in i801). 

Beaidea a large b1ll for th~ fortnighUJ shows of the so~ietr.l. the build· 
ing (opened in 190l) contains a lecture-room and a library.- "J.'he gardens 
of the 1o::ietr, formerlJ at Chiswiek (p. 887), h :u•e since 1908 been situated 
at ll"blt.v ln Surrey, about 22 Ill. from London, 21/z 111. from Horsley station 
and 5(/t II: from Weybridge. The society holds Us chief annual flower
tho..,s in the Temple gardens (see p. 1M) and at Holland House (p. 389). 

20. The Tate Glillery. 
The Tate GallerJ i s most convenie,tly rea.ehel by cab. The n~arest 

l'&ilyay-8ta&ioua are Victoria (i 111.), 1Ve1tm1"mler (3/t 11.), and Bt. Jamu'•Park 
(•/t :ll.J, all on the District Railway (p. 82). - From Vicloria a tramway 
(lifoa. 29, 80~ p. 22) run1 to VauzhollBI'idge., within 1/tlll. of the Gallery. A 
motOr-omnibus service from Cricklewood via Piccadilly Circu' and West
minflt8t p&Hell '9i& .iUtw&ui'V Street, skirting the S. side of the Gallery. 

From the 8. end of the Houses of Parliament (p. 225) Abingdon 
Street and Millbank, traversing a squalid neighbourhood now under
gohtg- e1.ten~ve improvement, lead to the 8. to Lambeth Bridge 
(Pi; G, 25, 29; IV), built in i862. A new embankment is to be 
eo:n)tructed from the Victoria Tower Gardena (p. 226) to the bridge. 
- :ln Sfn'Wl:"Squ.a.re, a little to theW., rises the la.rge church of 
St. Jo'lwl t1ae Evangdilt (Pl. R, 29; Il'), built in i721-28, with four 
heavy eomer-towers, erected, it is said, to produce the uniform sub
atdence of the marshy site. In the E. window is some ancient stained 
~gla111 brought from Rouen . 

.:B'tom Lambeth Bridge Grosvenor Road skirts the left bank of 
~,~:=::-; to Va.uxhall Bridge (p. 260), passing midway the site 
Ji Penttentlm'y, a model prison built and arranged from 

:-esltgns by Jeremy Bentham (d. 1832). The prison was taken down 
and theW. part of the site ia now covered by large blocks 

workmen's dwellings (p. :nxii), while the E. portion, nearest 
river, is occupied by the Tate Gallery (see below), flanked 

N. by Quem Alnandrcf& Military Ho1pital (opened in 
and 1))1 the S. by the Royat Army Medical OoUege and Mill-

Gallel'J (Pl. G, 25), of1lllially styled the Bational 
British Art, was built and presented to the nation, 

t'lth· a eollecHon of 66 modern paintings, by Sif' Henry Tate 
The b-uilding, opened in i897 and enlarged in 1899, is in 

l~-4 styl.e. In the centre of the f~ade is a handsome pro
Ill ~to:d.l!l.tl:tan · po:rtioo; approached by a light of steps i at each 

pa~illi~~n,. 'With ()orlnthlan pilasters, conneeted with the 
b:y mean$ of a plain ashla.r wan, relieved by a niche 

pilaaten. The pediment over the central portico is 
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eurmounted b7 a coloeeal Britannia, beldaa wldeJa an•• a 
dome. The archl~& wae Mr. Bi-, B.~. Bn iii. A Dinrwllll. ..... , ... 
1peclally dedicawd to 'he worka of 7\wncr, .ie altoa& to h .u• 
In front of tbe sallery ie a BtG&ue of8lr ~-Millllfl. 

The Ta&e Gallei'J' al'orcls a lairlJ ad~aate ·dew of wo4"'gtrllrt,'s' 
an (comp. PP• 110, 11'10). Be.ddes ~e Tat. Collnl'illl il '"Gabht "' 'WOib 
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Qlt.padlng through the VBBTXBVLE, where umbrellas etc. may 
.,lrbrtllt up CDo charge), we enter a Central Hall, lighted by a 
lltlBIIJ 811111 enlivened by a fountain. In the recesses are statues : from 

• tz:lgbt, H. Wulces, Flaxman the sculptor; J. H. Foley, Sir 
llllmm& ; Bam. Jostp'f&, Sir David Wilkie; Thos. Brock, 
tom~1ilafJ11bc•ro1ltgh. - To the left (W.) is -
Jl.toal. Ill this and the other rooms we begin to the left of the 

t';~~~~~ - 1276. CoMtable, Landscape; 1o06. Hoppner, Portrait; 
l OlcJOorne, Landscape; 12M, 1236. Constable, Landscapes; 

GUkftNetl)ton, Yorick and the glisette; 1867. J. M. W • .Turner, 
tiTln"-11411le with oa.ttle ; 828. Sir Da11itt Wilkie, The first earrings; 

:;lOSS. MMwealft Snow·sceno; 1043. Jamu Ward, Gordale Sear, 
,Yorkal~ire; Bir A W4Udl, 921. 'Blind Man'sBuft' (aketeh for the 

!lin1tift« ia Bucklngham Palace), 23i. 'thomas Daniell, R. A., 894. 
J•D1B Kno:z. pretchJ.Dg; 369. Etty, The lute-player; 2142. J. Ward, 
Gorilale Scat (sketcll); 1246. Comtable, Landscape; *366. Etty, 
!10111tb on tbe prow and pleasure at the helm' (Gray); 331. Wilkie, 
!Je1rlllllm.ge.~. - 917. T. B. Good, No news; 401. D. Roberta, 

Paul's, at Antwerp; 1236. Constable, House in which the artist 
bom; 61.4.. Ett11, Th& bather ; 404. Cl01tk8on Stanfield, Entranee 

the ZuJder Zee; 1968. Geo<rge Chambers, Dutch East Indiamen 
--til~htlag t'h.elr ADoh!>rs; 19t0. William CoUim, Cromer Sands; 688. 

Landscape with ea1tle; 662. Tu~, Harvest Home (un-
ildiltu~d sketch); i204.. 1""* Bt•~, The nlley of the Yare, near 

IOJII'e, Nonvlch; 142ft B. H. Lancaster, View at Southampton; 
890. Woody landscape, 2131. The picnic, 241. The pariah

!I'MW•J"i· 4.16. 11. Plelce<r8gill, Robert Vernon; 1237. Constable, Land
'*'Pl&1 4:38. John LlnneU, Wood-cutters. 

JIG10JIIll. !2215. Thos. Wellstfto~ Father and mother of the artist; 
W. J'. lfiilllr, Landscepe; 862. WiUiam OoUim, Prawn-catchers ; 

Bir Edt.Dfta Landseer (1802-73), Hunted stag; 1385. Aug. Egg, 
01-t.oil& btghting Esmond (from Thackeray) ; 2164. James Stark, 
IHN!Ivlandscape; H81. Mt.&Weadf/1 Sea--shore scene; 422. D. MaeUsc, 

soene in.. 'Hamlet'; 44.2. G. Lance, Red.-oap; 374. Richard 
• .,co,., Column of St. )lark, Veniee; 4f4, 413 (farther on), Sir 
~~~'" Warud Peace; 402. C. B. Leslie, Sancho Panza. and 
w1~.es1 (!'e]~lica.. of a vork now at lletworth); 400. D. lloberts, 
pj·AOath~~al; 1632. Londseer, A seene at Abbotsford.- 40il. 
f*i~i,,'J. 'JIOJe .. Toby and the Widow W4dmJil; 430. E. M. Ward, 
~QIOl!U~ 'tlle anteroom of Lord Ohesterfleld ( 17 48) ; Multreadf/, 

• An interior with a woman and her ebild. -
~~l~(l[ir. am•wne1d :by the seasons; 402. J. F. Hcmng, 

H~:Jil~,l.; .EIJofflo~, Portraif; 444. Aug. Egg, Scene 
127. !l'. WebaU.; A. dame's acbool; S9S. 

~1Jyt·fin; li:IUQ. Erzl&laloe, Porb:jait; W2. JoAn Lif&OeU, 

• Lr~ Bmlr-seene, witlw ~Uole by T. S. OoOJI•; 

• 
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1474. Wm. Mi1llw, Dredging on the Jledwar; 2060 • .£M• 
last load; 1633. G. F. Watt•, Dray horaea; i600. B. B. Jle~rtlltriM 
The last day ln the old home; 1967. F. Y. Hllt',toiR, -..,.
fromGilBiaa; U42.. OecilLG1Detm, A11gustmoon; -.t969. 
Old Battersea Brldge; 1091. P. F. Pool-, Vision ofXzetWt 
Alf. Steven. (the sculptor), Portrait; 1920. 6. 1' • ...,., 
illuaiona; 2132. AI(. BterCM, John Jrlonia Jloore; 1ISOI. IAimN 
Women praying; 1661. G. F. WaU., Portrait of lalJ8uUI (t&IB' 
1499. Wm. BUkn, Nature blowing bobblfa for her eJdiillei 
F. L. Brlddl, Wooda of nt.et cheet.nut a'bow VS8• 'f 
J. Phillip, The promenade; 769. E. Armllllfc, •U•I•• 
1492. Geo. Bfdmtnd, ChrlFt and the Woma 
Albtr& Moore, Blouoma. - P'aoing the door, Bra111e•lniU 
by 0. F. WGttl.- *t210. Daftlt OtJ#wUI .lc•"tit'Tia6t!:::~= 
(the Virgin fa a portrait of OhrlHina :louattlf iiae ~ 
of the artist), fainted in 1860; 142tl. .O,ee. St • .Jolla ~~~.-~ 
Virgin from the Tomb; 2063. Ford Maio~ .BrotM,: Ohatulel 
court of Edward Ill.; •1279. D. G. Bolltltir 'Beata Beafli&'·-·
trait or the artlat's wife, painted ln 1868, the year after lu ~·~· 
the date at the top of the frame fa that of Btatrife'• de&tt., ha• 
1290) ; •1394. lbrd MtJdo:r Brovn, Ohrilt 'WathlQ St;.!l•t .. C: 
(tbe fair-haired disciple near the mldclte oHhe t&W.lt 
or Holman Hunt and next him lB D. G. Bo11ettl; the•W:did:~ 
is W. M. Rosaetti); no numbn, RolltCU, Podreit of 
Morris (on loan); <2120. Holman Htlfll, The ... !71ii' 
Btwne-Jortt~~, King Cophetua and theBegprMaid; lrJl ... E..&ii 
(1829-96), •1606. Ophelia (1862), 1494:. Yeomail 
•1507. Vale ofreat (1868 ; note the toftln-slaapetl elolid); 
WaUl•, Death of Chatterton; i6S7. &ir J. ·~ Ol'lht -111-.-. 
(1834; the prisoner' a wife Is a portrait ofLaclJ ~lj {40'1. 
Pepell Bay. 

BoomlV. J. F. Levi•, 1688. Oourtrard ·~:!~'o:Jt::.-~== 
houee in Oairo, 1406. Edfow, in Upper «1 
Jerusalem and the Valley ot.Jebosha,bat; 
land; 1610. Blr J. JIUlau, If elf")' (St. B&n1lol81Bw• .u.r.·'ll 
painted in 1886; 1612. J. C. Hooi, R811le wl~ • tl&n 
JIUiau, BoJhood of Sir Welter iM6. !'. 
sown; 1609. MillGie, The North-Wen Pa.llll:e 
trait of Trelewney1 the friend of Brrou end. 
The pllBOn-'Window; Fred. 'Waller, •t991. 'l.'lle ·U.IMMJII,.II! 
•1209. The npaDta; 1608. JIUltlll, T .. kDIP~'-~ ·-!l 
F . Boll, 16£'6. Hoshi, 1636 (farther OD), 
A df1clple. - 1663. JIUI.aiiL St. Stepbe 
Kfcol, Emllr&Dtl; 1668. (J, II. 
J. Linnell, Noondar-rett; t888. 8. 
J. Phllllfl, Go11fpa at a wen ; t 948. 8ft 
bouad; W. P. IWUl, i781. Uaole !r' f.u~ 
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LfndHif' and MUla~~, Equ~trlan portrait. This work wu 
b7 Land.eeer for a portrait of Queen Victoria, but left un

-l*ll_._lrtlllaia adaed the rider (a portrait of his daughter), the 
ancl the background. The picture is alao known u 

'(hrrulllflor 'Diana Vernon'. 1o26. T. Faed, Faults on both sidea; 
P*trfl1 JrloULer and son; Linnell, 1547. Contemplation, 439. 

rtaclm1D; 1689. G. H. Boughton, Weeding the pavement; 1936. 
: ..... Bouglt, Landscape; 16'27. T. Fatd, The Highland mother; 
~.U40. 6~ D. LMlfe, Kept In school; 16'23. Alma Tadema, A silent 
,~•tii•l·- 2061. Buat of W. P. Frith, R. A., by Jolm Thoma~; 

c~~a1r- statuette by Onslow Fcnl. 
B8cna "9', J. C. Hoo~, Young dreams; •1515. Brilon 

lvii!re. ~le of the Gadarene swine; 1511. Lord Leighton, 'And 
aea ga'ftl up the dead which were in it' ; 1560. A. Goo~Nin, Sin· 
the Sallor; Dtndy Sadler, 1656. A good story, 1555 (farther 

'--:~t. Thundar· W . Q. Orthar~Uon, 1019. Her drot daullt', 1620. The 
&loud, 1fh1. Her mother' a voice; A. C. Gow, 1529. Musical 
by Chopin, 1630. A lost cause. - 1548. Keely HaltwtUe, 

tDJ~bo:or111e; 1614. J. C'. Hook, Seaweed raker. 
Tbe paintings on the left aide of this room are mainly 

- foJ~eil!:n artists.- 1690. Edwin Edward•, The Thames from a 
lfhia:rf ne•r Waterloo Bridge; 2119. James Charle~, WiU it rain?; 

~. .... ~kl• P. J. C'ldtJs, Duteh ahipping; 1448. Bonvin, Landscape; 810. 
tlftP .Pouairr., P &rdon-day in Brittany; 1909. P. Delarotht, Execu

tion oll.ady Jahe Grey; 621. Rota Bonheu7, The horse-fair; 1686. 
Jbtdlii-LGtour, Flowert; 1493. Giov. Co8ta, Landscape; 2'214.. 
rull:lkatotWPo~, 'Little Dormouse'; 16C>7. J. B. Reid, A country 

riflltet-m;~b.. - 1602. H. AfacaUum, The crofter's team; '2116. 
BoCAMeedn, lews mouming in a synagogue; '2117. A. Legro1, 

~trllltt-atwlly of Hr . .Jobn Gray; -2059. C. W. hr~e, Diana of the 
"l111r~n_ HUjJA Cllrier, The last ray; no number, C. W. Furu, 

I{Ma&rilm ·pOrtl~ait of Lord Roberta ( unllnished ; on loan); 16o6. 
•£411Afjlll• Laodaoape; •2058. 8Mgmt, Min Ellen Terry as 

ll4J,,MsDe11' ;61lUD. F. Buddhetorae Pottn, The music lesson; 1936. Bn-.•. ':Jantaiaie en folie'; 1736. Darid Cox, Beckenham 
ilfcilll, K:eac; 2:109-2116. Hereule• B. Bra/J(JS(;rt, Water- co! our 
IM~e1. - t'l62. PorrNroy, Dionysoa; 1760. B. Stati, Indian 

bronzes). 
illnllll.1m_ W'A'I'll Oou.BcmoN. This room is devoted. to works 

ffHI'H~fiwllmct W'CI&C., B. A. (1~17-1904), mostly of a large size 
.ant&111et OIIIJ for their 1lne colouring but in many cases 

lftlll· t\iek wtaltla of allegorical or symboli<'al allusion. To the 
M&l'llrom Ball Vlli: 1687. The AU-pervading; 1647. 

oeam crowntng Innocence; •1641. LoTe and Life 
jl4t .. ~ltlt~U of .this painttns in the Luxembourg and in the 

:W"lt'Mqton); 1892. ~e -triumphant; *1646. 
B~ i i688. 'Sto transit gloria mundi'; 
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1646. The Messenger; 1894. The eourt of Dea~; 169'7. The 
of Christianity, dedicated to all the churches; 1686. Jonah; l~RJ~ . 
Mammon (dedicated to his worahtppe.ra); 1632. 'For he had gnat; 
possessions'; i643. Eve tempted; 1642. 'She<eball be called woman'; 
1644... Eve repentant ; 163i. Thedwellertn theinnermoat;i698.Time, 
Death, and Judgment( comp. p. 88) ; 1634. TheMtnotaur;1639. Fattll. 

Hall vm. ScULPTl1RB. To tbe left: 17.48. w. C'.arder • ....,.. 
Prodigal Son ; i9M. G. J . Frampton., Oharlea 8. Keene (~eltef)~ 
1747. T. Brock, A moment of peril; 1749. H. c. J\Ar, Peraeue ana 
Andromeda ; 1767. H. Bau s, Hounds in leash; !766. Colbly The 
gl rdle ; 1756. H. Pef}f'am, Ignis Fatuus ; i 783. B. BaUa, Wv. i928. 
Colton, Springtime of life ; 1905. Lar&ttri, PayS&D.; 1706.11. &tee, 
Pandora; 1767. A. Drury, Griselda. f7M. Lord~ Athlete 
struggling with a python ; 1784. E. Broclc, ~a; !766. W~ G. Jolft, 
"Boy at play; *1746. John Gibson, Bylas aud the nte1 nrmpha. 
20M. Anmu ad, Hero and Leander; 1761. Hamo~ Teuer; 
2076. H. Weeku, Thomas Stothard, R. A.; 1946. H. hgNm; SibfUa 
Fatidica; 2076. H. Weekes, William Mulready1 :&. A.; *17~ LtrJwl, 
L eighton, The sluggard. - This room contains also a pdnttug>lry 
Watts (1983. Echo) and a cartoon for a poster (2080. 'l'h&JWlfman 
in White) by Fred. Walket-. 

Boom XI, opposite R. VII. Tu:an:a 0oL'LBO'liiOJJ. TMa room ia 
devoted to works by J . M. W. Tumet" (1776-186i). - i861. Oar
narvon Ca.stle; 2066. A ship a.gronnd; 2068. Tlae b'UDiag oUhe 
ships; 561 (above), Mountain glen (unflnlshed}; -198'1. BakeD 
on a flat beach; *1984.. Margate from the 1ea; i99.4, 1996. TM)'bt
raeing in the Solent; 1992. The Thames from aboYeWetetloo~i 
*1991. The evening star; 645 (above) , Whalers; 1980. Stolill otr.a 
rocky eoast; 1999. Shipping off a headland ; 2001. Stuh-of iea and 
sky; 664. Tbe departure oftheTrojantleet; i990.8~'Wltla.&118& 
monster; 663. Mercury sent to admonish ~neas; 607~), Scene 
from "Boecacclo. - •2066. The Arch of Oontt•nttne. Rome.; 68t. 
Shadea.nddarkneas ; 650(above), The angelstandblg1a6enn; Nit .. 
Undine giving the ring to Maaanlello; 632. Lfghtand eo'knlr(Oreetba'l 
theory) ; •2067. Tivoll.- 616. Lord PerCJ under attatacler. i806; 
1996. "Between deeks ; 614. Watteau painting; 666. Thew it toile 
tomb ; 1993. Yacht-racing in the Solent~ 1986. HaaUnga; 20C)Qo~~~ 
Shipping at Cowes; 1989. Rocky. bay with claufc ·,::: :: 
Sunrise, with a boat between headlands; bo:&(a:bOJ"J, J 
his story to Dido; *1986. Sunrise, "Bay ofJJa.tta(1rJ;;~1:::~:: 
Cowes; *1981. Norham Castle, sunrise; j 
1988. Interior at Petworth; 617. Shadraeh, lle:~~h,. -~· 
coming forth from the buming ft~IT lunl&ett; 
the rock limpet; •20M. The Old Chain 

Booa IX. 1902. From the 
JlaeCaUum, SUvery ID.OliD81lta,Ba:mh~: 
Hiaftrlltoft"ente; 22j 
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l1JIIIti"· 1. W. Wcderhouu, The Lady of Shalott; 1782. Davis, After 
-~et; :l9i9. B. Wells, Victoria Regina (p. SSO); 1644 . 8tan1rope 

.ftw6a. The health of the bride; 1641. Waterhouse, Consulting 
oracle; 1772. B. Petuock, The sisters ; Briton Rl"i~"'• 1518. 

blockade-runner, 1066. Sympathy, 1517. Companion s in mis
to~e; 1624.. Pder Grcallam, A rainy day. - 1040. B. W. Lead.tf', 
Valley ot the Llogwr; 1016. B. Riviere, Giants at play; 1631. H. 
Woodl, Oupid'a spell; 167'2. WaCtf'house , The magic circle; 1913. 
lVGUI,A stoey from Bo~caceio; 1542. Waterlaowe, St. Eulalia (whose 
mutyrecl ~orpae was shrouded by a miiaculous fall of snow); 1660. 
2'. B. Keftftiagton, Orphans ; 1663. Ladp Butkr, The remnants of 
an army; 1606. C. P. Knigla&, The Kyles of Bute. 

Boea X conta.ina a cartoon for the mosaic of Isaiah in St. P avl's 
88) by AI/. 8teuem and several drawings and studies by him 1 

IU!IDI,. {702, Boad&f1 Rosa Triple1 (a drawing) • 
..,., .. m. 0JUIIITBB1' Br.Q11BBT. 1623. Ad. Stokes, Upland and 
iSM. A. Broun, Morning ; 1626. Jo1. Fa.f'quhaf'l on, The joyless 

\vliiLter day; 1962.. J'. Aumonier, The Black Mountains; 1628. E. 
Parton, The waning of the year; M. B. Corbet, 1692. Morning g!ory, 
:1898. Val d'A.rno; 1678. Yeend King, Milking time ; 1698. J. Y. 
Hunter, My lady's garden. - 1600. J. R. R eid, Toil and Pleasure; 
947 • .Atl1lur Wardle, F ate; 1960. Edgar B undy, The morning of 

· 'lS81ilgemo1~r ; {076. H. Herkomer, Found ; 1926. David Muf'f'ay1 Con
lltable'a c-ountry ; :1606. C. E. John•on, Gurth and llis swine (from 
'Ivanhoe'); t648. Da11id .Farqulaa.rso11, In a fog; 1838. H. W. A da.rr '• 
Winter'& Bleep; 1600. Napl r Hemp, Pilchards; 1900. A. Goodt»in, 
AU Baba and the Forty Thieves; 1696. W. BmaU, The last match ; 
2072. DIIVid FtJt"qUAaraon, Biroam Wood. In tbe centre : 1929. 
H. H. Ar""uatl, Remorse; 1769. Pomet"oy, The nymph of L och Awe • 

.... sm, O•nTJUIY BBQ11B8T. 1626. J. M. Strudwiclc, A 
pl11l.entluead; 1624.. 2'. M. Boou, Story of Rnth ; 1622. Jo1. Knlgh&, 

tidal river; 1670. Val. Prin•ep, Ayesha; 1963. C. W. Fur1e, The 
~to.1ra bo111 the ride; 1901. J. J. Bl!!nnon, The flower-girl; 1698 . 

C. :lloot. Tbe meam; 1611. F. D. Millet, Between two tires ; 
Ad. &-.., Autumn in the mountains. - 1607. J. W. Nort1•, 

wlatu aun; fl)96. Sir E. Wcaterl0t111 Galway gossips; 1608. 
Retumtq to tbe fold ; 1694. C. W. WyUie, Digging Cor bait ; 
~r,llt App:roachinJ night.- 1964. Harold Speed, The AI

•t.:ra.~~o~ by moonlight; 1697. B. W. Mac:beth, The cast shoe ; 
.1\ofrfll: Cft111, The beretic; 1961. F. C. Cot»per, St. .Agnes in 

!'18111\\ retetftnc from heaven the ahining white garment. 
0BAUBB'1' BBQVBIT. 1593. J. Ola.rk, :Mother's 

Moore, Oatspaws off the laud ; 1613. H. 8. Tull:t, 
-~t ·lli~Jet .'"'"•• Dov•d Murray, 'My love has gone a-sailing' ; 

&11.,._11, CamatJon, Lily, IJly1 Rose; 1617. J. Bre&t, 
~~i_.il ; 6. H"'. J'ohn CoUier, Last voyage of Henry 

~v.a,a, H. 8. ~' 1All banda tG the pump'; 1627. F. 
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BrMnlty, A hopeless dawn; 1773. 'I. Bomer.roalu1 Olr ValpuaiJII 
"'1621. Wm. Logada", St. Martin' a in the Fields (p. t.88). - '1..1'1'111 

G. D. Leelie, The deserted mill ; 1678. 8 • .lldloa .ftaA•1 lnnabiM 
of fancy; 1690. T. C. Gotcla, Alleluia. -1649. Lvoy B. Kcmp-Willll!l 
Colt-bunting in the New Forest; 1599. Yfctd a., 'tJae Pool 
London (p. 123); 1601. W. Q. Orcl&ardaon, Napoleon OB bo&rcl 
'Bellerophon'; 1602. H . Herlwmer, Charterhoose Chapel; 
W. L. Wyllie, Battle of the Nile; 1603. Bd. Soneet a1 
1610. Clark, Early promise. In the centre: 2140. .Be:rtnlii.•a, ...... , 
The earth and the elements; 214.1. 8. Jl. Wiau, Girl and lilard. 

Boom XVI. Cu.&.IITBJIT BEQ17Bft'. To the left of the atruoe 
from R. Xlii : 1679. H. J. Draper, The lamenUor~i 1809. 
W. F. Yeamta, Amy Roburt; 1629. lV. Hiltoia, Chrlet ao•ntNl 
w(th thorns ; 1676. A. HMiur, Annunciation.- 1889. 1'. ~lwr, 
The two crowns. In the centre: 1768. Ollllow FM, J'ctUJ {ttlalial• 

:Boom XV. Cuttnu BBQVBIT. 1l»69. J. Jr. h•, 
Son; 1672. S . Peacock, Ethel; 1619. J. A•~enf«,_ 1.8e!,.._.,..liWI:r. 
in Sussex; 1612. G. Clauam The girl at the gate; .&141-ill'o C:bUt1 1 

Hunter, Their only hanest; •to74. Lord~ 11adlot PIJChe; 
• J 680. W. L. WyUte, Toil, glitter, grime, and wealth on a lowiDC dele_; 
•1606. H. La Tha,.gue, The maD with the BCJthe; 1946. N•p,..Betr&f1 
London river; 1678 . . Anna Merritt, Love locked ont; U;'l'l • .Brftoft 
Rim f'e, Beyond man's footateps.- 1671. J. Mcr.WIIlriA) Juoe tn 
the Austrian Tyrol; 1681. W. Rune, Dog in the manger; it182. 
J. Pettie, Vlgil ; 1683. Marcu1 Slone, 'll yen a toujoun 1111 autre•; 
1684. Sir John Miltaie, 'Speak, Speak I'; Ui85. G. F. W.U~J!ftclae 
above, 1691. Portrait of Str Francie C11aftertr, lly la1m,.tf_; t681. 
E. J. Poynter, Visit to ..Eaculapius; 1687. Fratak DfciHt. :UUWODJ 
1688. A. C. G01D1CromwellatDunbar; 1689.A.P•--."WWeD 
painted all things gay'; 1620. J. Seymour .Lueat, After9'11ediJD. 

In the corridor on which Rooms XIV and XV Oflll Ia a Rlllf!ll 
of Thetis and Achilles, by Thoma• Ba~~lr.r. 

We now aacend to the U:PPBB P'LOOB )J tlae _...,,. ~
'up', to the S. of the entrance. Abo-.e the nalnue aC 
M.Uake, 399. Eaoape of the Carnra :ramnr froa 6e 'Plrn1LU 
the Duke of Milan. in 1389, 1398. Jppolit& t'oreBlj 
1728. W • .1. Miillcr>, Lake-side acene. -
T. Lafle, The goutJ angler; left, f803. C. B. 

E. Mlllail; 1226, LGrtd.rter, A dl1tln1uillael~~=~i~ 
Humane Socl"y; 1392 (above), J. Z. &'II, Oatd. 
the widow of Edward lV. to let her aon owi 
(r.) 424. B. Htlri, Jewtah &JD&C01118i 
near Odord; (I.) .US. G. LMIU1 P'raU; ~~~,;a,, .... 
1cape and cattle; Lc&Jttl.r•1 4t0. Low llfe 
land music; T. B. Gootl, 919. StudJ of a 
.&26. T. We&.ur, The troant; 1029 (aJIO't'el.. 
1683. Ltmdu~r, Unole Tom and htt wUe --
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Diopn,.; 1498 (abova.), J. P. Knight, Sack of a church in the 
of John Knos.; (r.) .U8. J. 0. Horsley , The pride of the vlllage 
W. I~a 'Sketch-Book') ; 1787. Ltmd.eer, A donkeJ and 
128lS. BortJCC Vtrnct, Portrait of Napoleon I. Then, beyond 

IVUUJ atetchea In oil bJ 0. B. Lt.ZU, (I.) E. M. Ward, 432. The 
Soa:t:b Sea Bubble ( 1. 720), 431. Fall of Lord Clarendon; 460 (above), 

Qooflall, Vlllar;e J:olidaJ in the olden time; (r.) 407. Clarl:aon 
:&af'Arlcl, Tlae Oanal of tbe Guldecca, Veniee; 1786. Alacmcf1o~ 
CalQmc, Lake of Thun ; (1.) 1389. G. B. Willcocl:, Chelston Lane, 

fTorquay; 609 • .LancUur, The maid and the magpie ; 1684 (above), 
Well6.llont St • .lllobel; 429. T. Cruunclc, Pathway to the village 

e'bUroh; t~, Fruit and blrd's neat; (r.) 401. F. GoodaU, 
The tired 1oldler; 1786. Oruwklc, Landscape and river; (1.) 616. 
B.ltl. 'WAt~ James II. reeeivl~ the news of the landing of the Prince 
of Oraap _\~688) ; 16M (above), John Haynu- WiUiama, ' Ars tonga, 
vita b:rem; (r.J 1t69. Ary &'Mtftr, Portrait of .lira. Robert Hollond; 
(1.) several atetchea bJ 0. B. Ltalie; f788. F. B . Lu, Landscape, 
'With tpro by Ltmil.eer; (r.)406. Clarbon Stanfield, Lake of Como; 
1.922. Wm. BeU Scott, The eve of the Deluge; (1.) 600. Dyekmans, 
,BU~d begar; 1789. A • .ftoa~er, Figures outside an inn; 1912. W. 
CoUiil, Snnday morning; 3M. G. 8 . Nttotc;n, The window; 1552 

:.(alim~, B. Waller, Sweethearts and wives; :1463. Miiller, Street in 
C&ilrGj (r.) ~96&. Ooolct, Boat, near Venire; (1.) 918. Good, Fisherman 
wi&h gunj i26S. J. H oUand, View of Hyde Park Comer, looking 
eaat; f669 (above), 8. J. Carter, Morning with the wild red deer ; 
i687. ErMin• Nicol, Wayside prayer ; 448. Cooke, The boat-house; 
1809. J. Boll.afttl, The Grand Canal, Venice; MiUais, 1807. A maid 
oft'erfqa baaket of fruit to a cavalier, 1808. Charles I. and his son 

the a'*dio of Van ])yet; 1921. C. CaUlarop, Scottish Jacobitea; 
16M (above), B. E. Woller, SucceBB; f806. Lord Ldglaton, Romeo 

Jal1et (Act IY, Scene 6); (r.) 447. Coclct, Dutch shipping ; 
JIUU., LJctan peuanta; 1379. WootliDard, The rat-catcher.

B • .DOUfla, Mother and daughter: 1720. Copley Fielding, 
View In Suaee-s.; 1974. Wm. H. Hun&, Apples; (r.) no number, 
Lcnl#mr,Portnltof Jobn Landseer (on loan); Wm. H. Hunt, 1973. 

wa.ter carder, 1971. Peuant girl; 1977. M. B. Foater, Cottage at 
amlbl&jlon; £01. LMdsetr, Highland dogs. Opposite, 1976. D. 

,Jlo._..l, The shrine of Bel ward the Confe11or ; 1931. Sir Jo1m Gilllfrt, 
IN'f8l pi& in Greenwich Park; 1970. Wm. H. Hunt, An old 

.. ·-·· u~a ~ 1978. 8. 1\toue, A street in Antwerp; 19St. Sir J". 
fl6 .. !1. 'The h~qtpieet land; 1721. Oaltmnolt, A castle entrance; 

J. 61~ Brinlfng up a gun; 1'i22. W. Bennett, In 
!01b.Gll(jl 'P~'II:! allo •arlou sketches. 

-1~·1 ._, beglnntns to the left of &be S. entrance. 2073. 
llhe UJtenen; t907. L. P. Bm,C'M, Germinal; f71S. 

mill; 1708 • .4. W. Hunt, Windsor Castle ; 1723. 
l'q.81'1te $an M'&Ttln, Toledo j 1704. B. J. Gregor'1J, 

f7• 
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Marooning; 17'24. A. MacCaUum, Monarch of the gle'll; 497. 
Danby, The tlehcrman's home, sunrise; 1726. 0 • .V~ftllNtl., .Oh&t&l'fi 
d'O. - 16f.6. W. J. Miiller1 Carnarvon Cutle; 17H. ll. B. 
E•ening stlllness; 1911. C. Vachff, Rezzonico; 397. Eo.uch1 
lamenting o•er J erusalem; 19i9. J. F. Tavler, Draponll on 
march; 898. EG!tlCJice, Lord Byron's dream; 1710. L«:poil B...,., 
Stormy weather ; 1646. J. B. P~, Totlaod Bay. -1Tt2. 1VU1Uer~ 
Osbof'ne, Life in the streets, bard times; 1726. J.P. 0t111t#1, 
violin concerto; t 904. J. W. Alltn, Landscape; 1708. MUffreUJfrtr.r, 
A morning bath; 1714. H. Mocallum, GatheriUC ae&.JWIIIecl; ~'lt8. 
A. Glnadming, Hay-making; 2139. W. C. 8immotadt, 'l).e seecla of 
love; 1716. H. MacaUum, Boy of Capri. -1707. 6. Coel l*s SOH
tude; 1706. H. Di.ron, Lions; 1966 • .EdtDin Ala:cntrl•, Peaec»ek an4 
python; 1780. Cooke, Venetian canal; 1706. B.S. Ho~ .. tnauu,. 

On quitting the Tate Gallery we tum to the riglt.. t.,.w 
Bridge (Pl. G, 26), an iron and steel structure, 'lQ ~ in ltqth 
and 80 ft . in breadth, by Mf'. Mouf'ice Fltsmat&f'lte, ,. .. opeoM.ln 
1906, on the si~ of an older bridge with nine ifOJl aroles eea
mucted by Walker ln 1816. The apa.n of the ceatrJ). uela.it 100 ft. 
Vauxhall Bridge Road runs hence to theN. to Viotoli&~n(p. 27; 
tramways Nos. 29, 30, p. 2'l). - A. Uttle to the 8. ot Vau,;~Jl 
Bridge is Kennington Ot1at (p. 5'l). 

The river la crossed farther up by the ~ 1i.oflll Bt 'l~.t~ ued 
ror Ule various railways converclnc at Victoria Stal!cm, ull 1t1 Ob6ea 
Suspension Brldce (p. 8t6). 

11. Pall Vall and PieoadDlJ, 
Waterloo Place. Yor~ Column. Marl60f'DIIIi Bout&. sa. Ja:uit 

Street. BUt"lington HOUM:. Leit:uW Bf'U'Ho 
P.n•..u (Pl. R, 22, 26; IV), the centre of obi~Ufe (aee p. '14); 

and a street of modem palaces, deriYea ifa name from the -.11 
pme of paU 11'1(1fl (from the Italian paUG, •a ball', ..a ,.,U,, a 
mallet ; French jet& tU mail), tntrodueed into BnaJaM au~Dc tba 
reign of Oharlea I. In the 16th and 17th eenturiel Pall:lkll,.. & 
fuhionable suburban promenade, bat alNMlt tle ea4 Of ~· t'ldl 
cent. it becan to usume the form of a sheet. 

Am Jill &he celebrated penona wbo llan ~edW 
mar be mealion~d Schombe"' the edoa of • 
family (Ule Conn II or who lo!li a& dae Ba'Ge"' 
Gainsborou;;b dle4 la f78a bOUle wblcla bad. 

(hoUJe next Uae rorm~r~~w;·~~r:;~;£~JIII2), Prln(e and Prlnce11 the 
in Pall Jlatl under Ule 
Sterne's 1Trla&ram Shandl', and 
at No. 79 (ubullt) fr, m 1G11 till her dea&llo In 
garden·wall to Cbartu n.~ •• be walked In 
Soot& stAred at No. ts, me boue of bla * "In-_, 

The eutem portion of the sUeet, ._.,~d. 
Trafalgar Square, is oalled PaU JllaU 
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~-~f.f!Uir of' the B.A.DI.A.li.XB"r (where Addison once resided), is a 
atatne o{ George III., by W yatt, erected in 1837. On theN. 

9f Mall East are the Royal SociettJ of Painters in Watt1' 
tfo.i'l'tJ{N~~~Oa) and the United Unit~ersity Club. The Ia tter is entered 

at No. 23 in which Richard Cobden died in t 86o 
abl~'t). Farther to theW. in Pall Mall, at the S.W. corner of Hay
~tal>et. rtaea the large Carlton Hotel (p. 3), on the site or the Opera 

deJJ11oUlsh~ld in 1893. The N. part of the same block, facing 
:aJilti&J:lltet, is occupied by His Majesty's Theatre (p. 46), opposite 

the Haymarlut Theatre (p. 46). Then in Pall Mall, at the 
t_m 1er of Waterloo Place, is the United Service Club (No. 116). 

To the N. o!'Waterloo Place (Pl. R, W; IV) is Regent Street 
267), leading to Piccadilly. In the centre of the place is the 

OB100!t~ Mo!1171tBN"r1 erected, from a design by BeU, to the memory 
..• ,,a 2162 offtcers and soldiers of the Guards, who fell in the 
uuian war. On a granite pedestal is a :O.gure of Victory with 

wreaths; below, in front, three guardsmen; behind, a trophy 
guns eaptured at Sebastopol. On the sides are inscribed the 

lJ,Dtes of Alma, In kerman, and Sebastopol.- In the 8 . part of the 
or square are five monuments. In the centre is an equestrian 

of LoriJ Nqiet of Magdala (1810-90), by Boehm. To the 
is a bronze statue of Colin OampbeU, L ord Clyde, Field-Marshal 
1863), the eon~ueror of Lucknow, by Maroehetti. Adjacent is 

monument (by Boehm) to Lord LatDrence (d. 1879), ruler 
the PUDj&b tluring the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 and Viceroy of In

frOm 1864 to 1869, erected in 1882 by his fellow-subjects, Brit
and Indian. - To the right, opposite, is the bronze statue of 
John Eranlrlin, by Noble, erected by Parliament 'to the great 

navigator and his bran companions who sacrificed their 
in completing the discovery of the North West Passage A. D. 

. To the 8. of this statue is a bronze figure of Field
IRIJI~&lBir John Fo:~: Burgoyne (d. 1871 ), by Boehm. 

broad 11igbt of steps at the S. end of Waterloo Place, 
as Waterloo or Duke of York's Steps, descends to St. J ames's 
At the top or the steps rises the York CollUIUl, a granite 
of the 1uscan order, 124ft. in height, designed by Wyatt, 

.erected in 1833 (no admisaion). It is sunnounted by a bronze 
ot the Dulte of York (second son of George Ill.), by W est
-To theW. of the column, in Carlton House Terrace(No. 9), 
~klde:nce of the German ambassador, formerly known as 

the site of which is occupied by Waterloo Place, was 
Boyle, Lord Carl ton, and was bought in 1782 by 

W,ale,. :wae afterwards the residence of the Prince-Regent 
l V .,)1 but w.- pulled down in 1827. Its columns al'e now 

111'8 ~ade of the National Gallery (p. 185). 
iJJ Pall )fall (S. side) is a aeries of palatial club 

'ljl~st of which dates from 1829 (see also. p. 74). 
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~mtlly'Uied aa a picture-gallery, and from 1863 till 190'2 
of King Edward Vll. while Prince of Wales. The 

of Wales took up his abode there in 1903. It has 
and considerably enlarged since 1860. The walls 

prindlpalatttitoales are embellished with mural paintings by 
Gurre, representing the battles of the great Duke of Marl

The house and grounds occupy about 43/4 acres. The 
Uilll on the side next St. James's Palace, built for the Roman 
~~~;semces of Queen Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles 1.1 and 
!I (1U11til 1901) known as the German Chapel Royal, is now 

'MG~I>fOIU!/1& Home 0/&apel. 
8triiciel- &1'9 here on Bu. ai 8.90, 9.80, and 10 a.m., at noon, and 

5.80 p.m , to ihe public are freely admitted except when the court 
Ia Loudon or Parliament sitting. At these times tickets for the aervlcea 
tO a. Dr. aad noOJI. mus' be ob&aiAod from 'he sub-dean. A Daniah service 

,....,.. . ..,.... .. ov. Su. at; 4.80p.m. 
~.the 'W. of Marlborough House Chapel, and separated from 

<b-7 a umnr carriage--way only, is St. James•a Palau (p. 321), 
th.~J N, front of which Cleveland Row leads to8tafford House 

88S) and Bridgtw'"er Bouae (p. 833). 
-h Jun .. •s 8DBBT1 which here leads N. to Piccadilly, are 

·~d· ibe TAa&ched House Club (No. 86), the Conser11ative Club 
A.rfA.tw"a aub (No. 69), Brooks•• Club (No. 60), Boodle• a 
28; founded about 1760), NeUJ University Club (No. 57), 

·~~·· GJUJ (No. 57; tho Jww window of which hae 1lgured in 
Dl.tJ.II.PV&ll!), the DRonahire Club (No. 60; formerly Crock

trW<~• ~u• fer .its high play under the Regency), and others . 
.St.. l6me&11J Place, to the left, are Spencer Home (Earl Spencer) 
th~ )OJIJO, (.No. 22) occupied by Samuel Rogers, banker and 
flom 1800 till. his death in 1866, and the scene of his famous 

~ary breaUaate. To the right, in King Street, is St. James• a 
Utllft (p. 46). WiUi8' • Butaurant, a little farther along King 
ne'" OQGupiea the site of rooms which were down to 1863, under 
~ ofAlmacffa. (frOm the original proprietor, 1766), famous 

w .wlA ~~tile and exclusive balls held in them. King Street 
~tie and Manaon6

B Auction Booms (No. 8), eel-
fOr IJalea of valuable art collections. The chief sales take 

8UurdaJ11 in the Seaaon. - At No. 4 Bennett Street, to 
llmlo'll. wrote 'The Bride of Abydos'. •111: R, t8, 22; I, IV), extending from Haymarket to 

P&l~ '.Cioti!Ler, is neady 1 M:. in lengtb.. St. James's St. joins 
1Mttle fO t1Mt of ita central point. The eastern portion (which 

Bte p. 264} iJ one of the chief businesa-streets of the 
~ w~n half, which bas been widened since 1902, 

S. 'by \he lheen Pari (p. 32a) and contains a 
r•tdences and fashionable clubs, while the 

'theN. o1fer some of the most expensi1'e lodg-
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At the corner of Arlington St., to theW. ot $, 3'&Jiiet'a St., 
is the large Rib; Hotel. No. 6 Arlington St. waa once occ.ufled. bJ 
Sir Robert Walpole, and No.9 by Charles James Fox. - Amou1 
the clubs on theN. side ofthis part of Piccadilly are the NaNlond 
llfi lita"!! (94; formerly the house of Lot'd Palmmton1 Junior NfWIJl 
and Military (96), Badminton (100), Jstlwnian (too), Bt~ larne(s 
(106), Bavi~ (107), Junior Athenaeum (116), CO'Udfr¥ (t21J, and 
L yceum (121) . Lord Byron passed t he ftrat p1rt or Jd.a .m.nli~d li(e 
at 139 Pil\cadilly, where his daughter Ada was born in Dec., {815. 
At Hyde Park Cotner is Apsley Howe (p. 836). - l..n~ ~y 
lived at 11 Bolton St. and Edmund Kean at No, i2 OJ,a.rgel St. 
There are stations of the Piccad11ly To be (p. 8 ;) in DOT~ St. {Pl, 
R, 22; IV) and Down St. (PI. R, 18; IV). 

On entering Piccadilly from St. J'amea's Street, we turn to the 
right. On t'he opposite (N.) aide are Otd and lft!vl BonK B&ttt&a 
(p. 270), leading to Oxford Street. Between Old 'Bond. Suet\ and 
Sackville Street rises lfew BurliDgtoa HoUA(Pl. R,2~l I)j to tllft 
W . of which is the Burlington Arcade (p. 68) . OlCl ButBnghnBoua, 
built in 1695-17 43 by Richard, Lord Burlington, wieb. Cb.e lidauecs 
of the architect Campbell, waa purchaaed by GoTernment in f864 for 
the sum of 140, OOOt. along with ita gardena, on whieh 'farloDI new 
ediflcea have been built. The incongra.oua top •tort' atatl the p:re
aent fa~ade of the old building are new also. N8a188t l'ioaaatDy 11 
a building in the Italian Renaissance tttyle, completed 1.D 1872'l.t\Jht 
designs by Banks and Ba"'7J1 and occupied by lle"f'era1 teaaed so
cieties, to which the rooma are granted by Govemmen1i ~en~bM ~ 
in the E . wing are the Royal, Geologl.eal, and ~ ~ 
and in theW. the Antiquarian (with a collection of )~btfef 
cbiefty old portraits), Astronomical, and ~. The Bf#lall 
Academy (p. 74) meets in the Antiquarian Socieiy's :roQ._IiiJ. 

The Boyal Society, or Academy of Science, the most ,!Jj)9riaJlt 
of the leamed bodiea of Great Britain, waa toundecl ta UJW; "'" 
received ita charter of inoorporation from Charlet n. th(ee., Jeal'l 
later . As early as 1645, howeTer, its germ extateclin.ihtlllle~g;· 
of a few men ofleaming, far from the tormon of th.e ~ w .. .r~ 
discuss aubjeets relating to the phyaioal and exact .IGJ•c~~ 

first number of its famoua PhiloaophicoZ ~ -~~=~ 
1665. It now compriaea about 520 mem"len (ln.el11.cliJit.ilf.~iJJ 
membera), each of whom ia entitled to a'PJPellld 
tera F . R.S. (Fellow of the Royal UlriJrJ~Ot-- lft:IICIOI 
consist& of about 50,000 1'0la. and 
portraits and bnats of celebrated Fellow·•~ blelQ 
Wren, Sir laaao Newton, Roben Boyle, 
Watt, and Sir William Benchel ; alao a teltB~CtC 
to Newton, and the MS. of Ida 'Pldlo..PJP 
Mathematiea•; and the orf8inal model of 
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~!j~~~~~~~::~~:~~t~:w~o Royal :Medals are awarded annually by the and Ole Davy Medal for chemical invest-
and Darwinian Medals are awarded biellDially for 

~
==;;~ in lis;ht and heat and in biologJ respectively. Besides the 

Ole society also laeuea ita Proceeding• aunually3 and a Ca
of ~•Wit: P~~per• published in all parts of the worla.. 

An ar~de lea.ds through the building into the inner court. On 
N. aide ie the exhibition building of the Royal Academy of 

..Ai'lta (founded in 1768) 1 in the Renaissance style, erected by 
1Btlr4rJiein 186~69. At the top of the fa9ade are~ statues of cel
~li~rai;ed artiats: Phidias, Leonardo da Vinci, Flaxman, Raphael, 
. ~~~~ael Angelo, 'Titian, Reynolds, Wren, and Wykeham. The Ex
Jiiliiti~m of the Royal Academy (transferred in 1869 from Trafalgar 
.4\t.t:JlU&Jte to Piccadilly), which takes place here every year from May 

bejpDnilllg of August, attracts immense numbers of Visitors 
~~ilDiisS:ton ia., catalogue i1.). It consists of paintings and sculp

modem (mainly) British artists, which must have been 
during the prnious year and not exhibited elsewhere 

The 'Private View' of the Exhibition, held by invitation of 
Academicians before it is thrown open to the public, is always 

mtlndled by the cream of society and is one of the events of the 
!-'\l'"u.uu Season. The 'Academy Dinner' held about the same time 

also a highly important social function. The Academy organizes 
~!irVwintet .a loan-exhibitjon of works of old masters or of deceased 
:lllu'"-"J~ art'tets.. The society consists of 40 Royal Academicians, 30 
~lso•:iai~ lmd 2 Associate Engravers. - A staircase in the corner to 

rliht to the GIBsoN and DIPLOMA G.u.LBRIBS (open daily, 
-4, fiee), which contain some valuable works of early art, tl1e 

ipl:OllltA ].tieturea presented by Academicians on their election, and 
G'ibtiOn eoneotton of sculpture. Among the ancient works are : 

'With J''8Bue and St. John, a relief by Michael Angelo; "Ma
~l.t Holy Child, St. Anne, and St. John, a celebrated cartoon .,Y 
~~Mclo. da Vinci, executed in 1603 for the church Dell'Annun

at Florence; Copy of Leonardo's Last Supper, by his pupil 
~~ da. Oggionno1 from which Morghen's engraving was taken; 
~'-:::• wel1(Temperance ?), ascribed to Giorgione, but considered 
.J to be an early work of 8eb. dd Piombo. The diploma 
lfal.lilllel•ide good specimene by Reynolds and Wilkie. Here also 
re.~neid Sir Joshua Reynolds's 8itteril Chaif', which passed by 

the possession of each successive president of the 
![e1~ until it was presented to the Academy in 1878 by Lord 

The Ljbrar, is on the 1lrat 11.oor. 
~llelbi'Clik of the Academy, and facing Burlington Gardens, is 

'B,na.iuuce atrueture, erected in 1869 from deaigns by •c atld.long oeeupied by London Vniverrit'!J. In 1900 the 
:UDiveretty were tranefeued to the Imperial Institute 
1Jl t902 the building was handed over to the Ci,il 

~· ' 
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The eft"ective fap.de is decorated with a serlet ollta&uel. Ablmt 
portico are thMe of :Milton, NewtonJ HarveJ\ !1-Jld Bentham, bT lJwiJ 1 t 
over the cornice in the centre, Plato, Areumedea, ad luUDiu. )J' 
lfoodmgton, and Galen, Cicero, and A111totle1 by "'"""""'"; 1a u...,-, 
wing, Locke, Bacon, and Adam Smith, b7 J'Aucl, aud Hume, Ruter, .at 
Sir Humphry Davy, by Noble; in the B. wiac, GalUeo Laplace, aad Goellle, 
by Wgon, and Cuvier, Leibnitz, and Linnaeu11 ~y liacc~.,,n. A -.ble 
statue of Queen Victoria, by BolAm, was ereccecl here bl. 1888. 

Close by, at 1 Savile Row, to the N.E., is the BOJ!al Gcorro.l""" 
ical Society (see., Dr. J. Scott Keltie) . Richard BrlnJlef Sherlclaa 
died at 17 Savlle Row in 1816, and Grote, the historian, 41&4. at 
No. 12 in 1871. - In Albemarle Street, to theW., beyond Boad 
Street (p. 270), is the BoyallmtituUon, founded ~ U-99 for the 
promotion a.nd teaching of science, with library, reading-:rooJ;Ilt 
laboratories , and weekly leeturea from Ohriatmu to KtdJum.Dl8r. 
The admirably equipped DaiJr - Faradar Buearcll LclbOf'CI&orrl, at 
No. 20, presented to the Royal Institution by Dr. Ludwig lion~ 
was opened in December, 1896. The Bo!Jal Aaee&lic &~ (No. 22) 
has a library containing about 12,000 vola. and i~ 11(88. (open 
11-4, on Sat . 11-2). No. 60, the house of Mr. John M1U'fAJ1 the 
publisher, contains portraits of Scott, Byron, Waa~n hrinc 
(Wilkie), and other men of letters; also Hogarth's Sceae from the 
'Beggars' Opera'. 

On theN. side of Piccadilly, a little beyond Bu:rUngto:o. .av11oR. 

is the Albany, let out in chambers, and numbering IHcmt' Lelrtll. 
Canning, Byron (No. 24), Bnlwer Lytton, and llaet.u!Jl (lJ.o. 
second 1loor) among quondam residents. The laet Hved here 
16 years and wrote here the 1lrst volumes ofhia 'History ol~"::lmcl'. 

Bt.lamea'a Church (Pl. R, 22; I), adjoining .lWnea' 
(p. 12.) on the S. aide of Piecadilly, built by 'WHA iu 
considered (as to the interior) one of hillneltwo$11 OOiltaillt' 
marble font by Griming Gibbom, who allo executed the llfdlldloml! 
foliage over the altar. The stained-glau windowa, repreae:o.tm, 
Pauion and other scenes, are modern. The Teatry II hUDC 
portraits of fomier rectors, three of "Whom (Teniso~~t :Wake, 
Seeker) became archbishops.- Farther on, on the aaae1dde, 
pa$& the N. facade of the Museum of Geolow (p. 268}. Otllt»Oidlt41 
on theN. aide of Piccadilly, on the site of St. J'ames'a.ikU top• 
in 1868, pulled down in 190f)), long the mod noted!!~~~ 
London, rises the huge Piccadilly Hotel (opened in "'""ru.J• 
imposing colonnade on the ftrst ftoor, 

We next reach Piccadilly Cireu (Pl. B, 26 • 
of trafftc at the intersection of Regent St. (p. 287}, •4• 
Shaftesbury Avenue (p. '165) leads to the N.B. 
the centre of the Circus is occupied by a -~~ 
Lord. Bhafteabuf!J (d. 1885), by Altred Gilbert, 
1893 and adorned with eight plaques of ,.. ... 
thropist'slife. On the B. side of the Oiroua II 
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abd BestaUt"ant (p. 12.) , adjoined by the Picca.diUy Oi1'CUB 
of tlre~aker St. & Waterloo and the Piccadilly Tubes (pp. 34, 

l!'&rther on is the Haymarllet (p. 261 ) 1 where Piccadilly comes 
to a~ end. 
~ Strut, the E. prolongation of Piccadilly, containing 

the .Pr&au of Walu ~e (p. 46), leada on to Leicester Square 
(Pl. R, 2'1; 1), adomed in 1874 with l ower-beds and a marble 
atatu.e of ShQispuwe, iD the cent re, bearing the inscription, 'There 
11 ao darlmeet but ignorance'; at the base are four water-spouting 
dolphin&. The comers of the garden are embellished w,ith marble 
'buats ~f B'JII'Olcls, Hunter, Hogarth, and Ne,ton (see below). After 
6& reyocation of the Edict of Nantes (1685) this neighbourhood 
'beeame a fnou.rite resort of the more aristocratic French Protestant 
exiles, and U is ttilllargely inhabited by French residents. Down 
to the beginning of the 19th century the open space in the centre 
was a frequent resort of duellists. - The Alhambra Theatre (p. 48); 
on t.he J!l. tide, 'burned down in 1882, was rebuilt in 1883-84. The 
.U. of Savile House, on theN. aide of the square, is occupied by 
1he B'Japi't T1auiCre (p. 48). 

Jlogar\11 lived at 'No. SO Leicester Square; Reynolds at 'No. 47; Hunter 
Ia ~he lioulle nat Ho;~rth's. Sir lslac Newtl)n dweU from 1710 to 1727 
at ]!fo, M St. • utoln's m. (to the S. of the square), a house afterwards oc· 
cupled bfDI', Burner, fD which F anny Bnmey wrote 'Evelina'. - Leicester 
Ho'ille anil Sa.'ffle Bouse, once s'tnated in 1he square, were occupied by 
membeta of the royal family during the ftrst half ol the fSUl century; and 
Peter \lie Gtei l wu entertained at 8avile Bouse by the )farquis of Car
mdeil (1898). 

The Hne of CoTentry Street is continued on the other side of 
ihe aq~ J;y Oranboum Street, in which are Daly'• Tl&ea.t1'e (p. 45) 
-and theHtppolhnl (p. 48), leading to Oharing Cross Road (p. 164). 
The Reynold• Gallerie• , in Cranbourn Street, occupy a house in 
which Sir Joahua Reynolds lived fo.r several years. 

H. Bagent Street. Oxford Street. Jlolborn. 
G•ologkal Muttum. tlnit1U1U11 CkJUege. St. Pancras' Ohurch. 

Foundling H08pital • ..,_t Street (Pl. R, 23, 2.6; 1), one of the finest streets in 
'§4l~•lin1 a'lld I!Olltaining a large number of the best shops, was laid 

..rttllJII in fSta, for the purpose of connecting Carlton House 
tb:e residence of the Prince Regent, with Regent's Park. 

In length, and extends from Waterloo Place, Pall Mall 
allioil Oxford Street, to Portland Place. To the right (E.), at 

~~e~• ·ftr Charlet Street, stands the Junior United Seruice Club, 
ll'~ltt.i:~f8i4il~ is the ~ig'A Club (No. i6). Crossing Jermyn 

p;r:~aa~h PW:t.&dillr/ Cimu (p. 266). 
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The Kuaeum of Practical &eoloBJ, erected by .Tapaa PfsMJefiM'III 
in 1850, ia entered from Jermyn Street (Noa. 28-82· to~ Y..) ; 
admission, see p. 82. The building contains, besldea lhe s•el~oal 
museum, a library and the of.flces of the Geological Survey. 

The HALL contains busts of celebrated geologl.sta: on the ~cht, Bue\
land, Playfair, Gr eenough , Forbes, WUJlam Smith, and l'llkeiJ on t'lle 
left, llurchlaon, De Ia Beebe, Hutton!.. Hall, 8eqwtok, anll ..... ...,. At 
one aide of the hall is a copy of the Jrarneae Beroulee ta PoiUant lillie
atone. Then English , Irish, and Scotch granite; a}abut.e'l'; PodlUcl 
limestone from the island of PorUand near WeJIIlOUtla ta ~-~ 
Derbyshire, Statrordshire, and Irish marillea ; anrifel'Olll q11U1qmfi1Nhltllt 
a large block of solid copper, from Cornwall; lode wlill piella -~ 
and numerous varieties of limestone, sandstone, Pftlllf.e. e&C.. are 
partly in the r ough, and parUy poliBhed and cnt ta t1ie ~ of 
slabs, tablets, or short columna. The mosaio pavemeat bl ttie':)ldMle ;l 
the hall deserves notice. The six table - CIIel eoalala. ,- Q.f " ~ 
mineralogical collection bequeathed b7 llr. HeDrJ LoaM. 

On the FIUT FLooa we ftrat observe a la'l'ge 't'&ae « IHbd'lall • •n· 
tnrine quar tz, a gilt to Sir Roderick ll11rc1Won from i1Ul ~ ol 
Rnssia; a geological model of London and ita 'riobdt¥.\ •~n'lfi7:bo~ 
with enamel/ortrait, given to J[orchison by Ale:rander XL of lt1 ~ ' t'teel 
salver, inlai with gold.l presented by the Russian Adad~tatrattoa drlllaes 
to llurchison. On the tl. side is a collection of rocll:~ n., ill 
table-cases a t the sides of the room, iron, akel and o:Fle:t>~ lUa'erea& 
stages of their manufacture. The cues arranged b the I a ~oraalilioe 
in the middle of the room contain the collection of DO!Il·mej~Ule ialaenls: 
here are seen many beautiful kinde of crystallised minerall, j,adioul&Jioly 
precious stones, from quarts nodnlea with brilllan& 01711W.la ~ IJI.ted,or 
up. to the mod exquisitely poll.shed j ewels . Bodela of lhe lf.rlelili:JUIWD 
diamonds, such as ihe Koh·i-aoor and ihe Regent Dl&Jilod1 lite UhlblteJ 
in Case A (on the E. aide). The met&lliferoua mineralli, or 01'8lo O!I08N 
the wall-cases. Other cases are ftlled with aga&ea SOJDe of ~ are 
arti ficially coloured, and wi th various minerals, such a• Anatri.l~.-!J9l4, 
including a model of a huge nugcet of gold, welptnc d) os~ 18'111.). 

The two upper galleries, running round the hall, contai~,.n,.~ftll,. 
collection of British fossils, which are arranged inatratJirapltla.-.~ctieilce, 
ao as to ntnstrate the pr.>eresa of life ID the BriU.Jr Rtll ~ 
geol ogical time. 

Beyond Piccadilly Circus Regent Street describes a Clll'Ve to 
the W ., forming the so-called Quadrt~nt. Farther on, to ~e left, 
beyond the Ne'IIJ Gallery (No. 121 ; p. 50), we pau New B~n 
Street, Conduit Street, and Maddox Street. No. 87 Conduit St. W'll 
the residenc.e of George Canning. 

Hano't'er Street and Prince's Street both lead to the W. to 
HANOVBB. SQV AB.B (Pl. R, 23 i 1), whioh is embet:lla)led'~i~j 
atatue of William Pitt (d. 1806), by ~· 
of the aquare is the Oriental Club; and at the 
Tenterden Street, the Royal Academu of Muri4. l1l 
leading out of the square on the 8.1 is 8&. Oerwg(a 
Jamea (1713-24), with a claesio portico, allll ·ii~~ ~~~ 
windows, made in Maline• about 1320 andbtclfOJ .. ~,·11'\l 
in the i9th century. It haslongbeeu afa:TOIII~~
weddinga. Lady Mary Wortley Xon\ap 
in 1762. 
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The iqterseetion ot Regent Street with Oxford Street (see below) 
11 CiL}led O:r;Cor4 Circua (Pl. R, 23 ; 1), or, more ofdeially , Regent 
~' O~fotd. Street. Immediately to the right, on the S. side of 
OdorclSt.J Ia the (h{ord CirctU Station of the Ba&er St. &Waterloo 
Rs.tlway (p. 34), adjoined by that of the Central London Railway 
(1'· 34). From this point Regent St. rnns to theN. to Langham 
Place. On the left (Nos. S07-3U ) is the Polytechnic Yeung Men's 
CAriBClan Institute, which has occupied &inee 1882 the old Poly
t~chiiic Institution. The Institute has numerous technical and other 
a~sea (U,OOO students), reading-rooms, a gymnasium, etc. The 
good llenius of the institution was Mr. Quintin Hogg (1845-1903), 
who spent 150,0( Oz. upon it and is commemorated by a monuinent 
at &he S. end of Langham Place. 

Jn ll[argaret: Sir. et, the se~ond cross street beyond Oxford Stred, to 
the E. (r,) of Reg nt Str,el, is .6.11 Sainta' Church (PI. R, 24; 1), bum by 
B•tU>'jteld in 18fl0.5'l, In the Ea~ly English s~yl~, and la.visb!y decorated 
in the in&er!or with marble tnd gilding. The E. wall of the choir is 
ll'e~e<~ed l.t._Dyce in ihe siyle of early Christian art. The spire is 227ft. high. 
- A\-:No. 74& ia the Parku Jlvseum of Hygiene (open on week-days, 10-li). 

From the N. end of Regent St. Mortimer St . leads to the E. to 
Great Po~nd St., in which, a little to theN., is St. J..ames's Hell 
(Pl. R,24,1; p. oO), a large concert-ball opened in 1908 and named 
af&er the fotmer 11all of that name (p. 266). To theW. Cavendish St. 
leacia ~ O.&VBNDISB: SQvABB, which contains an equestrian statue in 
marple of tlle .Duie of Cumberland. (the vietor at Culloden i n 17 46), 
bJ: CheW, ana: a bronze statue of Lord George Bentinck (d. 1848), by 
Camp&e&J. Lord Byron waa born in 1788 at 24 Holies Street, be
tween Cavendbh Square and Oxford Street; the house, which has 
siaoe been rebuilt, ia now mar&ed 'by a bust of the poet. - R arlt'IJ 
Btru& and the district to theW., seep. 285. 

The line of Regent St. fs continued to the N. by the curving 
Luo:aA.x PL.A.OB (Pl. R, 24; J). To the right in this street are 
Ill. &~·,Hall (p. 49) and the handsome Queen's Hall (p. 49). 
The 1atier has accommodation for 9000 peraons ; the ceiling is 
,PWltetl b)' Oarp~gat. Farther on ii All8oul8' Chtwcb., erected by Nash. 
:rhe l&rp building on the other side is the Langham Hotel (p. 6). 

:t!Wm this point Po:aTL.A.lfD PLACB, one of the widest streets in 
London (120ft.), with the Cltinese EmbaBS!J (No. 49), leads to Park 
~ Parll: Bt~uan, Marylebone Road, a11d Regent's Park (p. 2flo). 
- At No 98 Charlotte St. (now 110 Hallam St.) to the right of 
P~~tl~1d Plaee, Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1828-82) was bCom (tablet). 

Qztorcl Street (Pl. R, 19, 29, 27; I, II), the principal artery 
~~"bet-.reen theN.W. quarter of London and the City, extends 

Ae K~rble Areh (at the N.E. comer of Hyde Park, p. 326) to 
aia~ce of 1..1/2 M. The E. portion of this imposing 

a DlllDber of the most important shops in London, 
;4< lbene ofim1J1eDSe traf:ic and activity; while theW. 

adjoining streets and squares (particularly Park Lane, 
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Grosvenor Square, and Berkeley Square on the S, ... LP~-~~
on the N.), comprises many aristoeratie •detioea. 
London R aih.oay (stations, see p. 34) runs beneath tbi:fsJ:ret~,l. 

The open space now surrounding the Marble A.roh 
intersection for many omnibua-routes. A little to the 'f. 
Road ( p. 331) diverges to the N. W. To Ute 8. 11Ull Park ...... ~ 
(p. 325). Fnther to the E. Orchard Street leacla to the )f. Q.e~111 
Oxford Street to Portm~m 8quMe (Pl. R, 19; 1), anl ill ~~~ u~ 
thence due N. by Baker Street to Baier Btna BltJUOn (Pl. :a, 20; 
p. 29) . No. 16 Portman Square is the reaidenae of the DUb of i!Ue. 
The 'Blue Stocking Club' met at Mn. Montagu'•J:;: .e®l.lll Jl!p 
N.W. corner of the square. Anthony Trollo~ .t• lf,oe~ 
Square, just to the N. Lower Berkeley Street XQJII to ~e1f. ~ 
Portman Square to Manchester Square (aee beloY~ j.4t~ at 
13 Mandeville Place, is Trinutf College, an tncorpoiatii.tDIUtv.fita 
for the study of music and arts. 

Duke Street leads to the left (N.) from Osford ab,e.41ft; ~rifufr' 
Manehu Ur- 8quMe, on the N. side of which atallti. 
{PL R, 20; I), containing the Wallact: Collection 

To the S. of Oxford Street are Growtmor Brtilclt'ltfl~. 
and Berkeley Square (with ita plane-trees; Pl. 
of the houses in which still have bite of ftne old ll'O'IMr'Oi!k 
of their doors, with e~tingllishen for links or wr~tf. ~~' 
pole died at 11 Berkeley Square in 1797; OU,,e 
No. 46in 1774. No.SS, now the town-houaeGf~~~~~~~ 
the house from wbich the daughter of Mr. G ,=~ 
eloped with ihe Earl of Westmorland ln 1782, ~ 
the residence of their daughter LadyJ"ereey 
husband. Pope lived at No.9 Berkeley Street, to 
Square , and presented the lease of it to Marth \H4ntrJil. l!~1'et 
Lytton spent h1e later years at No. iZ GrosYeno'r Bql~u.,~ 
foot of South Audley Street, which runs to the S. 'frei~· 
corner of Grosvenor Square, is Clwtertfeld HotUe 
with a flne marble staircase and the llbrary In ,;Jd~ 
fleld Letters' were written. In the aame amlflt':~ 
Public Libra'1J, opened in 1896. In Biooolll ~fA·'-ftnlil 
from Gronenor Square to HanoYer Square Gig~ 
(No. 25) distinguished by a tabletindlcatlug fll'aeF.I 
liTe there. 

NN Botaci Strut {PL R, 23; 1)1 which cli,T .. IJ 
from Oxford Street, farther on, Ia C01lrti11L•I}. 
Piccadilly (p. 264.). Thia tho1~0u@:hta1re eC;:n• 
lve and faahionable ahopa. the .tf'.olrlft 
eral picture-galleries ( comp. :a..cntV 
t4.1 New Bond Street. Sir 
St., and Lord Bioogham oee:uplled 
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-~11,..8(/IIICJte, Cavendish 8quate1 Regent Street, and Oz{Ot'd Circus, 
-In Oxford Street, on the left, farther on, is the 

~a&1re (p. 46), nearly opposite ~hieh is the Pantheon, 
~~ haasucc811sivelybeen a concert- room, a theatre, and a bazaar, 
~-·"'D now the ex.tenaive wine warehouse of Messrs. Gilbey. Be mer& 

on the left, is noted for the 'great Bemers Street hoax' of 
~eodlore Hook. S. T. Coleridge lived at No. 71 (tablet). - Soho 

on the right, farther on, leads to So11o SQVABB (PL R, 27). 
theN. aide of this square ia the new French ProteBtant Church, 
of the beat examples of terracotta architecture in London; and 

on. the E. side ia the new Roman Catholic Church of St. Patrick. 
'l'lle district of Soho contains a large colony of Italian cooka, couriere1 

' lt~FC~~=ta~ilora, restauran\-keepers, servanta, teachers, etc.- No. S7 Gerrarll 
•• l a reatauran~1 p. Ia), 1/• Jl. to the S. of Soho Square, was for 

the home of Edmund Burke (table~) ; and Dryden lived a~ 
from 1686 till Ilia death in 1700. :Mozart, when a boy of 

1763), lodged with his father and sister at 51 Frith 
to S. from Soho Square. William Hazlitt died (1830) 
same street. - I_n the churchyard of 81 • .. nne,• (Pl. R, 27; J), 

~~7U~lrB~ are a tablet to Theodore, King of Corsica, who died (1756) 
poverif near by, and the grave of William Razlitt (d. 1880). 
lb.ford Stteet proper ends at Tottenham Court Road (see below), 

Whl;eh ~to theN., and Charing Orosa B oad (p. 164)1 leading to 
)Jl.e S. to Charlng Cross. 

~071'&1JIIAK C UVjlT RoAD (Pl. R, 28; n runs to the N. to Euston Road. 
the right_ at the corner of (}reat Rnesell St., the new building of the 

;.,l':ifttilw .Jftfil• ~ .d.#oeiaHort (formerly ~sta.bliahed at Exeter Hall, p. 1fl0) 
eUoa . The plans include a residential home aud club· 
to~ roung men, a business-college, a gymnasium and 

various roome and halla for meetings. The total cost 
J.uy,~~~ Farther on. (left) is the Whitefield JllfiTWrial Clitlrt:ll, 

brick edifice, built in 1899, on the site of a chapel 
George Whitefield in 1756. The churchyard, now 
the Whitefield Gcrrtlefal, contains the graves of Bacon, 

• ,,.w, and Whitefield's wife. Tottenham St., to the S. 
the W. to the Scala f'lleatre {p. o!l6). - The line of 

ltOE~d ia contlnued beyond Euston Rnad, towards the N. 
llampstead) by Hampltead &ad, No. 283 in which was the 
Cruikshank, the caricaturist, where he died in 1878 (tablet). 
of Bt.:Olpetead Road is a. Btalu. of RichartfOobdm tPl. B, 28) 
Crowndale Road l eada thenee to the E. to Great College 

passing the new building of the Working Nm'1 College, 
mainly by F . D. 'Jiauriee and removed hither in 1905. 

f. t~~=-:~~S~lrtel,~ rtlDJiing oli Tottenham Court Road a little to the 
~ leads to ~e E, to the British Museum (p. 291). 

l'hlf eaetem pmlongatlon of Oxford Street, extending to Holborn, 
·~~~~~ l'(eu~ 01/)fortl. Street, was laid out in 1849 at a cost of 

!J thro11gb the 'Rookery of St. Giles', one of the most dis
~~~·quazten of London. .A. little to the S., in High Street, 

clrQzeb: ot Bf. Giles--m- the-Pields, the third church on this 
il~l(ltn ChapD111D, the translator of Homer (tomb· 

-::~~:!r]::s. -wan, erected by Inigo Jones), Shirley, 
1P •Dd Marvell are buried here. Olose to the 
ifnW~· the c;h'Qrch fa the square tomb of Richard Pendrell 
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(d. 1671), who helped Charles II. to safety alter the batu& 
Worcester, with a quaint epitaph, describing him aa 'UJopJLJ&llle.l' 
Pendrell'. On theN. side of New Oxford Street, at the com&! 
M usenm Street, is Mudie's L ibrary (p. 65).-Musll!tlm B,_leaill 1110 
the N. to the British Museum (p. 2.91), in Great BUBBidl Street. 
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reredos in memol'J of lh e poetess Chriatina Ro11etti 

are t'rom deaigna by Silo Edward Bnme-.Tones. 
t o the E . of Gordon Square ia the Pt111m0t'e 

the sea' of a University Settlement formed 
.i!~~~on ot Jlrs. Humphl'f Ward's 'Robert Elsmere' , 

was born at :No. M, Hunter Street, leading to 
Bqa1are (Pl. B 1 82). 

At tlie N. end of Gower Street is the Gower Street Station (Me
. 81). Thence Euston Road runs to the E. to Euston 

ft4~ioJI, tetaiilllus of the L ondon and North Westem Rail way (p. 25), 
entrance-hall of which contains a colossal statue of George 

by BaUy. In Drummond St, is the Eust(jn Station 
Hampatead Tube (p. 36). 

St. PIUUil'U' Church @ B, 28), in Euston Sq nare, was built by 
:Heam. Inwood in 1819 at a cost of 76,619£. It is an imitation 

the Etech~eum at Athens, while its tower, 168 ft. in height, is 
~~onblle rilpr<ldn,ctic•n of the so-called Towe:r of the Winds. 

P.oliH:t"G~' ClwrcA (Pl. B, 2'7), with ita hlstoric&l churchyard, ia 
Pancru B.oad, next to the W orkhouse. Part of tbe 

1ri1kh the adjaoeut St. Gllea burying·ground, hu been converted 
A. mQnUment wu erected here In 1879 by the Baroness 

whose graves were dia&u,.bed in the process. Among 
preserved here are those of William Godwin (1756-1836) and 
said that Shelley first met his seeond wife, llary Godwin, 

;Jill]~. Dl9"'1lt!r~- grave in this churchrard. 
the E. ia the St. Panc-ras Station, terminus of tbe 

.,,~7/~f~ (p. 2o), with the terminus hotel, a very hand
an omate Gothic style, by Sir G. G. Scott. Ad
' Orou Station, terminus of the Great Northern 
ln front of the lat~er is the King's Cross S tation 

Ptocad:Ulr .and Finabury Tube (p. 36) and a little to the E. 
K~tro],oli:taa station of the same name (p. 31) . 

Cross lie the populoua but comparatively uninterest· 
Tow•i.'nOu»u Tow• , KJIBTISB T owN, lsLINGTOB, 

GreaC Collec_tt_ Street, Camden To'Wil , is 
Coli.,• (Pl B, 27)1 wl\h a museum to which 
to 5 or 6) on presenting their cards. Charlt~ 

of nautical soup, Ia burled In St. :Martin's 
SJ~~~,· ~!Qilil.p (ltreet (now a public recreation-ground), a little 

th$ Vetermary College. Be is commemorated by a Scan
~~ The Bors l ..4grlftdttlrtll Hall (p. 49) It in Liverpool Roa4, 

B-1 8511 ad the (/rMtf !'MCliN (p. 47) 1a close by1 in High ....,.w. Oi'vd• (i70:t-70). of 'ConcOrdance• fame, lived in Camden 
sq.eet (Pl. B, M). About •/• If. to the :N., in Canon· 

R 98), is *CdilOilbllrg !'ower, an interesting relic of the 
~~=: • oi 1he Prion of St. Ba.rtb.olom-. The tower1 now used I reading-room, -was probably built by Pl'lOr Bolton 

~a~i=~~~~a date, and contain• a fine caned oak ~o:t!b:~=~fn the tower in 1782. Charles C Row (Pl. B1 SCI) in 1828-1827 • 
.Pn:.OJJ PL B, 26) a rather handsome 

or unconv\cted prisoners (about 
{Pl. B, 80), constrnated 011 
1000 male priaoam and.. ia 

8JIItem. Grimaldi, the rai;D(IUII 
Peutonville Road (Pl. R, 82). 
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, ,~-. OrmOBd Street, which leads to the E. from Lamb's Con
Queen Square, is the Bic'k ClaUdrm'a Hospital (open 

~~~o:rs: da1llf; the largest institution of the kind in England 
Oolavallesc,ent Home, see p. 373. The mmes' home 

i'*blg to the hoapltal, No. 44 Great Ormond St., is the house 
Lori Thurlow when the great seal of England was 

trom,'bia custody in i784 ; it retains some ceilings and wood-
1ith cent. (shown daily, 2-4). No. 43 was the home 

,Jolim ~[Clward (1726-90), the philanthropist. In this street is 
Homo.eopatl&lo Hospital. 

E. of Lincoln's Inn are Chanc8rfl Lane (p. 150) on the 
:ll~(ca~trwhioh we ue in the City), and Gray' a Inn Road (p. 152) 

Then Bolbom Viaduct, Newgak, etc., see pp. 98, 97. 

18. The Wallace Collection. 
ne~~real station to Hertford Hou,e il Botad BII'Ut (Pl. R, 19; J) on 

London .Railway. - All the Omrllbu Llrw plying N. and 8. to 
.Btlk4r 1.llfwl JlelropoliltJfl 814Hora (Pl. B, 20) pass within a few 

yaDt elthu to theW. or to the E. of Banchester Square (comp. 
PJ&ar). 

Q1.l Jloue (Pl. R, 20; I), formerly the residence of the 
of Hertford and said to be the original of Gaunt 

'Vanlty Fair', stands on the N. side of 
...... a mansion wa1 afterwarda occupied by Sir 

(a. i890), who added three :ftne galleries for the re
Hertford Collection, wbioh he greatly extended. 

~&'Aflcent collection, now known as the **Wallace CoU.1ction 
vflori at: 4,000,000!:! was bequeathed to the nation by Lady 

@• i89'l), and tsU10001. were voted by parliament to pur
tfle 1IOUae and adapt it as a public gallery (opened in June, 

.ct.v.ou., see p. 82. Catalogue of the pictures (1908) 6d. 
PllleJll~ -:-;; ~O;;f the armour (1907) 6d. ; of the furniture and 

(~ftl 61i. but all the exhibits are provided with 
Du~lgtbl&. -.vinter-mouths the tape1trled furniture 

lf1-·•o"'Orin.J8 and cannot therefore };e seen. The director 

6alllf11 fa1ver 760 works) includes an admirable 
~ieh paintings~ and a few choice canvases 

~amllla., aq.d Briti&h sohools; but its special import
~;!4~~·~~~tl t~ the e:a:ceptionally Ane eollectiou of French 

early 19th cent., whioh rivals and in some points 
l\lt!~tn:••iL~IJl'U~e, while it Alls a serious gap in the national 

There are also a Ane series of Minia
~~.a.J~]I•\ea. of French Beulptute or the 17th and 

..1\&m~ chiely of the periods of 
whi•lt diskibuied thlo~h the rooms 

~~ga,. at least equals th.e eozreapl)nding collee-
18• 
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tiona in the Louvre and the Garde Heuble of Parlt! 'ltill4t1~11~ 
ment is completed by a rich collection or eumptaotbl ~ ran..-..: 
labra, mantc:lpiece garnitures, bronzes, and omamentll b~lo-brat 
of every kind.- The •Armoury, thoucb eolleetecl mOle,_ a 'ftew 
to illustrate the art or the armourer than the art otwar, b ~ .. tnld 
in England. - Finally, the •s~ P~reclalR, 1111Zi• Jljii.U., 
Enameu, l oorlu, and Frmc1& Snuff Boze1 will richly ~&J attelltl\1it, 

Beyond the entrance (where atlou and um~las are Jltea tiP) 
we enter the Lown B•n. Immediately iD. floD.t tfrlla ' llae flw.c 
Staireaae, whh a handsome balustrade of the~ Qf LchaJ* IIV., 
formerly in the Bibliothllque Nationale at Puia, .-4 .,... 'Of $lr 
IUchard and Lady Wallace and the fourda Jhrqai8 ofB~ 

llo•t or the palatlDp aad a'Dch of Ute beai ............ ~ tJW thllt 
Ooor; "YIIltora are therefore recomJDeaded to .. cQd a. llalttMe a& oate, 
aDd, turalac to the rfcbt at the lo~ to u.n ... JtB.. :sx; XU, XfiU, ·ud 
x.vn ID order tohbectDh wlhtb a. t ,!1,~~ =~·"t ~. '\.!~~~ pacture·callerr, ot er t aD t oae o ... e ... ..,__ .,._- aaa•~·"' 
tbe rooms aM p:r.iDted abon tbe doors, OD dae fuWe. . 

l'ir1t noor. - Roox XVI. VAJIIOV8 88a'oca. 
•1. Oima da Conegliano, St. Catharine or Aleunflda (qll~~: 
from an altu-plece, the wlnga of which are 

seum)i 
subject; 6. 

16 

17 
15 

or EnfOl»>
U.S.A.); 
Baltaur 
V1rgin 
del8afto1V~RiD 
St. John 
•u. Pitf.-. 
drom.U.. 

·- ~~= 
~. 
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Above, MuriUo, 84. AdoraUon of the Shepherds, 46 (farther 
',IOIIIP~ .aad bls brethren. &fiROldt1 31-33, 36. Portraits, 36. 

me, my dog', •ss. Ponral& or Nelly O'Brien. 37. 
il"-lllt. Jfn. 'Perdita' Boblnson; 39. LatDt'ence, Portrait; •40. 

The Strawberry Girl; 41. Lcn.orence, Portrait; Oama
Mn. 1Perdita'Robinson,.U. MissHaverlleld; Repoldl, 

Jln. 'PerdlU.' Boblneon, 47. Mn. Braddyl, 48. John the Baptist; 
Qtsj~, .f9, M. River-eaanee, •61. Landscape with avenue ; 52, flo. 

!f!6riltlid&, Ponntte of himself; •53. Va,. Dyei, Portrait of an 
~·w Dlj)bllllllli~D ; &1. P,nacbr, Landscape ; 66. J. van Ruy1dotl, 
f.nat•.eaJ~ with waterfall. - 68. Murillo, Holy Family; 59, 62. 

1VC.,~1 Blril; 60. Hob&ema, Landscape; 61. C. Dr01t (?), 
Bu6ms1 The 'Rainbow' Janclaoape; 65. Pta. Wovvt:tmml, 
JlurUZo, AnnunciaUon. -70. Attributed to Velasqua, 

~·~ural_; 71. Bt&6nu1 The Crucified.- -73. I . van Ottade, Winter
F. Bo&, Toper; 76. Hobbema, Stormy landscape; 76. 
Still-life; 77. W. van de Vdde, Sea-flgM; 78. Gover& 

.,,a.,. -~•ort:ratt; *79. Van Drck, Madame Philippe leRoy (comp. 
A. van de Vdde, Departure of Jacob into Egypt; 81. 

~all, Holy FamUy; -82, •90 lfarther on), Rembrandt, Burgo
LIItlar Jan Pelltoome and his wife; -B4. 1'. Hall, The laughing 
••"'~""'; 86. Van Dyck1 Portrait of himself as. Paris ; •sG. Rembrandt, 

unmeiolfu1semnt i *88. Vt:laaques, 'La Femme a l'eventail' i 
rai!J~er;·'Portr.alt; n. 6 oMalts Coquet, Family group; 93. Rubms, 

•'l't•il"'l I)JJ~a.-j~ to St. Peter; -s4-. Van Dyck, Philippe le Roy ; 
N. ll.tJU, with a hawk; 96, 99. Hobbema, Landscapes; 97. 

Olwlty of St. Thomas of Villanueva; 10'2. JanFyt, Still-life. 
Tile m~ftcent aeries of bureau, commodrs, and other furniture 

611 room inaetratea 'French taste from the period of Louis XIV. 
1\aC of Loufe XVI., and comprizea spec!mens by Jacquu Caffieri 
i7H-t766; No. M), Cfatarus Cruunc (1686-1768; No. 67), and 

tuz.l. ~ &ulle (t642-17S2; Nos. 43, 49, 51, 63). The large 
iliet•1i (No. 88) at the B. end or the room il by Bicaencr (1769); 

at tbe etller end (No. 68) is a modern French copy of the 'Bu
cl'll'Rcrl' {Loo1a XV.), now in the Louvre. The fl.ne bronzes are, 

exoepUoue, French worb of the t7-18th centuries. 
J.vn. 8oBOOLI o•'fJDI t7'l'R 0BlfTVB.Y. 102. J.B. Wteniz, 

ftatt; t07. C. cl& Hum, Still-life; 108. N. Powsin, Dance 
UO. B.Mfl dcr Hdlt, Family group; Ht. Jan Stetn, 
; t 14. Claucl& LO'I'I'tJln, Landscape; 118. 8alP. Rosa, 

'triO. Apollo and the Sibyl; 1 t 7. J. B. Weemr, Coaat-
...... v •. ~,..ai Cfacmt,_.,.,, lrfanlage of the Virgin; 121. Hackacrt, 

LcrgiUim, Louis XIV. and his famtly. - 1'26. 
ltHIOi··~blp~. aDd OhDd; •t27. Ph. de Cltampcdgnt , Portrait 

~lt!1)4lld~J~ndJUly(d. 1674), theological writer; 12.8. J. 
ticblrid' ller mlrtor; 180. H. Blgatul, Cardinal Fleurj; 
~~~dlot.te; i87. lV• van de Velde, Sea-piece 



('Le Coup de Canon'); iSS. A. Ouyp, River-soene, with...._ ef. 
- The glass-cue in the centre contains B~wea PorRic&(R '' 
18th cent., including No. 'l7. Oup and saucer in 'blell d.u toi'; 
portrait of Benjamin Franklin. The oloek at the eJUl of 6tl'i'eiP1D. 
by A. C. Boulle (d. i732). - A flight of atepa de..,.il froliC 
room to R. VII (p. 283). 

RooKs XVIIl, XIX, and XXIU are de't'oted to the 
SCHooL OP TBB i8TB CBNTVBY. The sumptuous COJlteJID.p~ry·~ 
niture and bric-a-brac are admirably In harmODJ 
character of the paintings. Room XVID eontalna & c'IU.Iilc lf'tUI 
of fetes cha.mpetres , conversations galantes ~ ,U~t!@~~~~~ 
scenes, etc., by Watteau (i684-i'l'li), LCJt&CN& 01 
( i 696-f736), Bouchtr ( i 704-i 770), and •1'4 U''7tll 
the delioa.cy and grace of which will repaf ~~ fell~iQii-

Greuse (172j-i80:>) is represented by a Dlll~~·lHr~~;:t~~ 
beads and several other works , including ;~ 
Sophie Arnould, the actress ; Lemoine (t688-i 
(Nos. 392, 4i 7) i and Nattiet> (1686-i 766) br the pon;r&i •. ,~ 
prince (No. 414). - Glass-cases A. and B. oon1~ ~--ell 
Boxer and Bonbonnitf'e1 (i8thoent.). lo Case 0. 
(18th cent.) of the period of Louis XV. 

RooK XIX. contains decora.tive pieces 'bJ BoucMr,. la.;lf.~liJI 
series of mythological subjects for a boudoir eNos.,., 
444). Also : 430. Fragonard, The swing; 486. The U.~cl 
mouse; 437. Nattkr, ·Queen Marie Lesczlnska; if:&.ee~Ua 
toilet ; 442. Greuse, The broken mirror. -In the C101lkf • '""'••• 
table formerly belonging to Marie Antoinette; 23. QUt ~f.I!M!Milr 
silk brocade, said to have belonged to the EmpNUlllda 
lly the wall: i6. Eboay commode, described as the~.lllillol'fiiag~.-c1ll811 
of the Daupbiness Marie Antoinette. 

Roox XX • .U9. Mme. Le Bnm, Boy in red; ~t. C., .A. VaA ~·..
Concert given by the Grand Turk; 456. Nat&lft', hrtnit_.~tf. JIW. 
de Clermont; De Trov (1879-1762), 463. TheIL~~~=~~ 
Stag at bay ; J. L. de Marne (i774-i829), 482. SoW.• 
469. The elixir; 464, 466. Upicil, Domedie seenee, 47'1. L.IL 
Loo, Louis XV. - 6, U . Seeretaires withpll\t'4'!'1. 4)( ~~"'·~~ 
celain (style of Louis XVI.); fl), i7. Book-.._ 
lacquer, said to have been presented by LOlita '1V. 
Catbarioe of Russia. The Pesce of Ttla1t wae ~~ 
in 1807. In the glass-case are cold and sUver 
forks, and spoons; and other precious obj~ et. 
We now proceed to -

Boox XXIII, I. e. the landing at; the wJr,.,.,,1 
On the walb abo...e the stairoue are 
logical compositions bJ BoucAcr (•.f.Sl). 
Setting of the Sun) and ~#now; .-., 
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483, 488. Fragonard, Cupids sporting, Cupids reposing ; ou 
1rallt1 or the landing. 482, 489. Bouch«, Pastoral scenes. 

!Jle;atb. the last, 14-i 7. Perpetual Calendar, in four sections, enam
on oopper, with the signs of the Zoaiac (early f8th cent. ); 

S& (opposite), Olock and barometer en suite, in the form of abe
veneered with lapis lazuli (Louis X VI.); 26, 27. Two ebony 

~d~1stals; the dm with marqueterie of meta.l on tortoiseshell ('par
the other with marqueterie of tortoiseshell on metal ('oontrc

lldtie')I~--In the glass alcove to the right, •Cupid by N. F. Gillet(?), 
~repellt!Jon. of the statuette in the Louvre. 

Boox XXI (entered from R. XX). W ATBR CoLOUR$ by Copley 
eldifftg; •BiehMtl Bonmgton, *Decamps, Lami, De,.by, H. Vemet, 

'fatlt:GIJBGI!1. •Raffel, Downman, Gtricault, etc. - In tho centre, 
iJilp:Ld a1:1il1?sycilie, a sculptured group by Auguatin OaiUot(d.1122). 
ffi.tlllitt'-'e :In J~ea,uva.is tapestry, from designs by Casanova (18th cent.) . 

.RooxXXJI. WATBB CoLOURS by Decamps, Turner, Bonington, 
tir~~Hm 8&an~ltl, Roberts , Pill, Oogniet, etc. On a screen are 

jXe·~hcB& in oll by Rubens. •59. Olodion, White marble vase, with 
- The furniture, bronzes, etc., in this room should also be 

~c:ed. Cue A. (by the drilt window), Sevres toilet-service sup
poaeid to have been used by Louis X VI. - 14 (by the exit), Bureau, 
" • ., .. -f!imulated shelf of books. - Beyond R. XXII we enter-

:Roox m, on the walls of which is an important series of Ven
·~~n views by Omaaletto (No. 498 the 'most authentic', according 

the eaialope), with a few by fJuardi. The large ebony wall
~bl.net on the right (No. 4; 'Londonderry cabinet') contains porce

and plate; above, seTeral dne bronzes. Glass-cases C. & B., 
centre, conta.in Shres porcelain (18th cent.), including ad-

~ble specimens of 'rose Du Barry' (Oase B.) and 'bleu du roi' ware 
C.). Case A. contains repousse and chased plate (16-18tll 
and pendent jewels of the 16th century. The furni

; with modem brocade), the clocks (one said to have 
]JiE~.&eDited to Louis XV. by the city of Metz), the ftre-dogs 

XV.), the upright cabinet by Boulle (at the end of the room), 
otbez 1lne cabinets should be noticed. 

xm. DUTOK AlfD FLBKISH SCHooLs oF TIUI 17TH OsN
• T-o tile left: 234. G. Metsu, Woman selling dsh; Terbuf'g1 
Lady at beT toilet, 236. Lady reading a letter ; ~37. Netscher, 

~~-~; !aSS, Rembrandt, Negro archer; '239. N. Maes, Honsewi fe 
Metst.&, The letter- writer surprized ; 241. K. du Jaf'

•rat1t; 243. E.1Hm deto Neer, Lady in a red dress ; 242. Metsu, 
lol'tltna.n asleep; 244, 248. L. Balchuisen, Sea-pieces; 246. W. 

L•ndiJi.g from ships of war; 249. Wpams, Landsoape ; 
Sleeping sportsman ; 2M. .li}man: de Wi Cfe , Ohuroh
P . .Po«cr, (Jattle in stormy weather. - 211. &ou111er, 

210. ~' DeUvery of St. Peter; 209. Jan Stun, 
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A boor household ; 213. N. B erchem, Landscape with !!tlleJi~ 
figures; 217. A . van der Neer, Skating-scene; 219. Potfn1 
maid ; 220. W. van Mieria, Vegetable-seller; 224.. N. Th.eliste'n 
ing housewife ; 223. Gonsalu Coquu, Family group; 
man, Landscape; Tmiers the Yqunger, 227. Boora caroutng, 
(farther on), Soldiers gambling ; 230. J. wn der Heyde, •1terior 
a church. 

Roox XIV. DuTcR AND FLBMisa: SoaoOLS o~ ~ i7u Omr.li1 
Tu:aY. To the left : W. van Jliem, 176. and ean.lier, 178. 
with a drum; *177. G. Dou, Hermit; 180. Oat~ 
1~6. Berchem, Landscapes; 192. H . G. Pot, O&l~Jp&rtf.t 
Ruyadael, Landscape; 198. J. Both, Italian CO&Sfl-llleRe;. 
Ostade, 811ying ftsh ; 200. P. van Sling~ &~ 8C6M ... 
143, 145. w. van de Velde, Sea-pieces; u.T! J. 'UIJJI~~I ~ttle 
151. A. van der Werff, Venus and Cupid ; Jaa s,., UO. Chltu• 
player, 164-. Harpsichord lesson , 158. Tavern-aoenei: l~. P. Nt!tff8 
the Elder, Church-interior; 106. J. ~ Buvscfael1 L.uila~!j 160P 
Wynants, Landscape; 164. Hobbema, Lanascape; •t88. E:. .IS~IIt 
(b. 1630) , Woman cooking; Schalclun1 168. Gtrl watednr ~lants1 
171. Girl threading a needle ; 179. RetrWr&mdt, Po~alt of'hbDs~lf. 
- The glass-case contains Chinese celadon porcelain With i'lench 
mounts ; goldsmiths' work ; rock crystal and otb.er precUoUB artiCles. 

Roox XV. F :aBNOB AND BRITIBR SCB:ooLS oP 'ftEII 19.f.a"OJflil:toBY. 
To the left: 317. Marilhat (1811-47), Palm-uees; •3Ut b~, 
Eastern women; 320. Delaroche I State-barge of O&rd. Rtcl eUeu. 
RichMd B on ington (1801-28), 32'2. Francis I. and Muratet of~a
varre, 323. Henri m. and the English ambi8'sador, 899.Iimclt'66pe 
(and others farther on). 324. Delacrob:, Fauit and Hep1liltopbeles, 
Meisaonier, 3~5. The print-collector, *327. The bral'Oef; t.rther 
on and on the opposite wall several others by this DlUter, one of 
wllich (No. 369. Dutch Burghers) is supposed to be ht8 earliest 
picture. 344 (above), Troyon, Watering eatUe; 94.5. ~~ 
Punishment of the hooks; 965. Rosa Bonhet.w, A shepherd's dog; -~ 
David Wilkie, 952. Scottish lassies dressinc, 857 (f'&tther on), 
Sportsman refreshing; 360. I1abey , Promenade by the sea S'll 
Couture, The duel.- 257. Landu er, Dogs; 268 • .DiWid Bl!ilttit;· 
Church-interior ; 276. P. Delaroche, The little p:r1Uces in 
260. Ro1a B onheur, W aggon and horses; D«amJ'', QH. Arabs 
posing t 26i. Finding 0 r Moses I 269. A well ill the BaiC t .VCIIIII 

266. Venus and Cupid, '268 . Cupid and nympha; ~;4,, -~ftt4M 
Cavalry skirmish; 279. Cognlet, Rebecca and the T~llipilk; ! 
Corot, Macbeth and the witches ; 28'2. De·lfurots:. 
Faliero; 283. Rousseau , Forest of Fo:ntallle!blelloll{ .ov:ti (j~iJt 
Draught-players ; 295. Prud'laon, The ZQ,hP. 

dinal Mazarin's last illness; 312. Dias, ~::;:~=~~=~ 
This room contains two cabineta of SAues 
Wf now retrace our steps to the Cheat 8$11iftl .... 
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41f:,oat.41'1o01'. - Roox J, to the left at the foot of the staircase, 
_,_,..portrait& l)f royal penonages (664. Sully, Queen Victoria; 
'. ;L~-~e, George IV.; 1>60. A&ltsnB41NCJy, George III.) ; also, 

;.,..,_ L,.,.,etw, Lady Bl818ington. - Beside the mantelpiece : 1-4. 
BJDall enamel-paintings by HmF1J Bone (1755- 1834) after 

ieyltlOlt~l and :Mme. Le Brun. - 24, 26-31. Furniture in Beauvais 
.$ap~1 lrom 4utgna by Oudry ( 'Les Chasses'). On the tulip-wood 
'Wdttq--.ble 1D the centre Ia an inkstand made by command of 
Napoleon I. for presentation to Pope Pius VII. - To the N. is -

Bpox n, haDdaomely decorated in the 18th cent. style, with 
!lqDlphDUI fumltun to mateh. On eanh side of the entrance, 
ICMeQ of Lllle tapestry 1 with designs by Teniers ; clock on the 
~telplece and porphJrf vases in the style of Louis XIV. ; ehan
clell~ .oaoielabra, and. clock at the end of th~ room in the style of 
l.ouis XVL- To tbe right 11 -

BooK m. The paintings hung in this room belong to tbe EA&
LlB&}'fU.UJ( .A.lii'D FLBIIIIJI SCHooLs : Brtsmantino, •538 ( ove~ the 
N. tie-place), Gian Galeazzo 
Dadlng Olcero (fresco), 1)87 
(adjac.entl, Bead of a girl (fres
eo); •Os"i (over the S. ft.re
plaoe), P,. POUt'bu1, Allegorical 
love-fe-j ~'l7. Carlo Cf'l, elli, 
St. RoolllPanel of a triptych) ; 
679. Cftflo(oro de l'Ndil, Duke 
of MUm praying for victory 
(lllumlnation on Tell 11m) ; 626. 
!Juca(urrd, 1udlth; on 'he op
posite waU, li66.Bronllrao, Elea
aora dl Toleclo, Grand Ducheaa 
of Florence. - Thil room eon
ptu the ohoioe eollecdon of 
Ualian Jt.joUMI, arranged in 
glMIII-CilltabJ the walll. Case A. 
11-.Jiolica ~m Gubbjo, Dir11to, 

Peaaro.; alao, Blspano-Mn-
L:a:::!llll&red pottery; Cue B. ;l from Urbino ; sgraf-

'tr&lla: Case 0. Majollca 
FatiD&I~, Oane1 Darante, 

7 

8 

6 ., 

9 

s 
•• 

i 
4 

2 3 

1 3 

cent.); 
]). ltom Urblno and Rimini. - Caae E. Enamelled 

~ary; atoaii'WID; Venetian glaaa.- Case F. Limoges enamels; 
Yll8i Nuembur1 wue. - Oaaea K., L., & M., by the aide

v.••••; ~llitatln oalketa tn metal and stamped leather (to-16th 
alao: 688. Palr of pointed shoes ('chaussures l poll

ii,M,"' i~ oent.)j 1)67. WhUe leatber shoes, said to have 
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belonged to Queen Elizabeth; in L: o73. Terracotti fi45&tl' ~ J'obn 
the Baptist (Ita!.; 16th cent.); in M: 678. Mlntatnn box'W'oel t&ber
nl'cle (I<'Iem. or Germ. ; 16th cent.). Betw"n Cates .K. aa4 ~.: 
30. Large oval basin in Urbino majolica (1674); o~ 'he wall 'tieJDDd. 
Case M.: Virgin and Child, In glazed terracotta, bJ :AMtN ddlo 
Robbia. - The desk-eases ln the centre of the rom cuntablmil! 
eellaneous small works of art. Case G. Madalt, PraqfuiiU; also lwiJI 
and Bozwood OaNJings (14-18th cent.). Case H. Bdll{l dll Por
traits in Coloured Wa:a: (16 .. 18th cent.). Oaae 1. Sllla11 worb in 
Metal (12.-17th cent.): 498. (S. end of caae) 'Belief St. Mti\ t.lle 
bronze case (7th cent.?) of a bell that descended fnria ~n oil tlae 
site afterwards occupied by the Abbey of l!'ahan (IreJeM)1 fO*Ilded 
in the 7th cent. by St. Muranus; 608. 'OolU.e:r a. Bot cliw 1'.1\'1'0' 
(16th cent.), the captain's collar of a Netherlancl.Wl ~t; 
of archers, with pendent plaques, the tla&es 011 1thteh taage ftODl 
1419 to 1826. - On the mantelpieces are b1011zes, -.,..., <ftlel1 
eto. Beside theN. mantelpiece (itself a gooi specimen eflf ... t>m 
carving, of the late 15th cent.) is (23) a •Steel ~'Ill a aeved 
walnut frame, with the emblems of the Medtct (16tll18D.t.)i t6. 
Alabaster relief of the Resurrection (EngUah School; f.j.Mi6&1l,.eai:..). 
- This room is adjoined on the N. by -

RooM IV, the walls and ceiling of which are lmet"Wltb eolnred 
tiles. ':rhis contains a standard-ease with Arabian, Venettao, aJl4 
German glass (94. Hanging lamp from a moeque; 1'tllllent.), ancl 
two table-eases containing respectively ailvenmithe' 'IFOrk(t8. Bltnt
tier, 2.3. Silver mirror belonging to Marie Antoinette) ad work f'ft 
leather (104. Charles H.'s despatch-box). By the wall: 1)-. Tim
cotta bust of Charles Lebrun, by M. Ooysevoz; 9. :Marble ~- of 
Louis XIV., ascribed to Coy1evo:e. The stept at theN. ead of 6e 
room, flanked by polychromatic busts of an Afrloau liq·..aqaeen, 
ascend to R. XV. We, however, return through :&B. Ill and D to -

RooM XI 1 with large paintings of dogs aud gdle lilt ~ 
(1686-1756) and one by Duport.u (No. 628; ever the :autelpieee). 
Three frames in this room contain Minfaturu (18-t~ ceBt.), ill
eluding portraits of Holbein 1 by .himself; Oliver Or•well, aRe!' 
Cooper; Mary, Queen of Scots, by Bone ; the Dnke ofk.rlhoroGC)i; 
Empress Cathadne of Russia; and numerous porkait.t of the lfep.,.. 
Ieonie< period and the Restoration. Caae A couta'IDe 
(16-17th cent.). In this room also are: Hovion (i'11i·1M 
Bust of a Fre nch princess, 4. Bnst of .McJe. de S*liJyllHir 'b<=~~ 
seep. 361); B ysbrach (1693-1770), 2. :Bust of'(Jba'llell ·l.~ ll 
Caroline, consort of George ll. ; 16. Bronze ata1Rretae1tN 
after Oanovtt'1 colossal atatne in Apsley Houe (p. 

RooM X. FaBxos: AMD Blt.l'l'JsK Saaooz.eo '.111:1 
To the lett : H. Vemd, 607. Dog of 
Dead trumpeter; 6i7. G. B. NetDtoA, POJ-~t·:;l~ 
Ebb-tide; 620. Bellangl, The despatoll; 
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09l. Duporeu, Dogs ud dead game ; 601. Baint- Jean, 
w,eraud tiuit; 602.s-l, Portrait-study. The carvings in Case A. 

BOx,wOJd B'&atuette of Herenles) and the Uluminatlona on vel
~~~~- in this room repay careful inspection. 

Roo• IX. To the left : 676. Heil'buah, The cardinal ; 578. Por
(!atc of Sir Richard Wallace ; 680. Gudifa, Ooast-scene; BeUange, 
I'Jf, A Teteran at home, 686. A grenadier; 668. Bchopin, Divorce 
of the Empress J'oaephtne; 673. 8chelfhout , Winter in Holland ; 
674. Jlorlontl, The visit. 

•Armourr. The furniture and bronzes in the following room8 
lhould not be overlooked. Roox VIII, adjoining R. X on the W., 
eonq.tna the Oriental Arm~ cmd Armour. In a glass-case opposite 
1\le entrance is r. colleetlon of Tobacco Pipts. On the middle shelf, at 
'the end next the window, is Sir Walter Raleigh's smoking apparatus. 

Rooxvn. This and the following rooms accommodate the Euf'o
pecm ArmoiU'fl, which is arranged rather decoratively than chrono
ll)~Uy. The finer and richer specimens are exhibited in glass-cases. 
- In R. VJI the visitor should notice the series of early swords, from 
die Utll cent. onwards (Nos. 12, 13, 18, etc.) ; the rapiers in Ca~e 1 
'(i6-17t1i. cent.); and the arquebus and wheel-lock muskets in 
Ccuu 2-8. Calc 4 contains helmets of the U-16th century. By the 
\rin:tl01r,lt JI8T8Dl decorative saddles. - Bronze *Bust of Charles IX., 
by (/.mot~ (d. ea.1690). 

ll®~ VI. lu the centre: *664. Gothic suit of equestrian armour 
(late 1ii&h cont.). C'aee IJ. Oross-bows and serving-knives. Case 6. 
DecoraJ;ive helmets, swords, and daggers of the Italian Renaissance. 
Celt 1. Sp'aJB and ivory powder-tlasks, etc. Case 8 . Flint and wheel
lock llistQls. 

:Roox V inoludes various objects of historical interest. 864. 
lt~set a1ld gold armour of Sir Thomas Sack ville ; *1164. Damascened 
$U of Alfonso II., Duke of Ferrara (16th cent.); *1199. Equestrian 
mlt in bl&clr. aud g<~ld, ascribed to the Elector Joseph of Bavaria, 
llldtalen from tbe arsenal at Munioh by Napoleon I. Casu 10 ~ 11. 
~~:::~edefeulive armour (16th cent.); No. 1330. Circular shield, 
!' to the Emp. Charles V. Ctue 12. Nos. 1302, 1303. Sword 

gauntlet of Henry, Prince of Wales (d. 1612) ; 1306. Dagger 
,~mtt•d bJ the etty of Pads to Henri IV. on his marriage with 

~cia (1699); *1808. Oval shield, embossed and dam
~,e'a8d,1 •tit~oiOn'ted by the monogram of Diana of Poitiers. - At 

'!u"'''- ~~Oinze b'Jlst of Louis XIV., attributed to Fr. Girardon 
and two spirited bronze groups by Michd Andf'e 

-irr('f6{Jt..S6 - On the wall of tho corridor outside this room : 
'tUI'iCI' a high-relief in bronze cast in Paris about 16t2, 

Danseuses Borghese' in the Louvre; collection of orna
l~~~~~!Skelra (t6-17th cent.) ; German wood-carving of the 
_.oa, - We now return ~hroush Q . IV and Ill to the 
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24. Regent's Park. 
Marylebone. Zoologicat Gardens. Bo&anic Garden~. :Prlmrote llUI. 

Lord's Cricket Grovnd. 

The didrict of MaryU:bom extends on both sidell of the M'A&Y
J,EBONR ROAD (PI. R, 20, 16), which runs from the N. end of G1et.t 
Portland St. LPortland Road Station, p. 31) to tbe Eclgw.ue »oaa, 
passing in its w. half a little to th~:~ a. of Repnt's Part. flae D4Dae 
Marylebone is said to be a corruption of Mary on ~ (l(arv., 
le-boume), Tyburn being a small brook eomlq from ~1f~ .-d 
flowing into the Thames. U crossed Oxford Street a •t• CO:tie 
E. of the Marble Arch and 11owed. throqh St. J'amea'a Park, Ief.;.'Jqs 
its mark npon Brook 8tr,et, Gzos?enor Squu&, tucl ~~It ,.ou 
'Tybum', that melancholy old place of exeeu~R it~~ &)Out 
the lower corner of Edgware Road. It has also pnn ,_.. :UJUt to 
Tyburnia, the quarter of London situated to ~ N, O(B'N; PUll:. 

New Marylebone Claurch, situated. in Marylebooe..~, at 1ho 
corner of Nottingham Place, was built in 1817 • .RO~~.:Bj'o.Wu~ 
was married in this churclt in H!46. Byron was ~ti'i'ei bi. 
MaryU:bone Church (rebuilt in 1741 ; now the pu!Jb: uapel), a\ th4' 
top of Marylebone High Street (Pl. R, 20). The grave of OJi.a.rlfa 
Wesley (d. 1788) is marked by a small obelisk in the f!'blUth.JUd. 
The previous ehureh on this site (built in t.WO) I~ in the 
'Rake's Marriage' by Hogarth (see p. 209), and a fta' folQbeloa,e in 
the churchyard is pointed out as that on which the 'Idle,.A,.p)J'Ultl~· 
played dice on Sunday.- Farther to the E. iii M;aryle'bQ)le~.ad 
are the large buildings of Marylebone W01'khouse (PL R, 20; l),Jtearly 
opposite the imposing premises of MadaJM 2U11aud'• ~:U-1.84)wn 
waxwork exhibition (adm., seep, 48), which are oloae l() ... &..
Stf'eet Station (Pl . R, 20; p. 29) of the MetropolU&D n.ll-,.,. To 
the S., in York Place (theN. portion of Baker St.), is1hdf0f'ff. Qo._ 
lege (Pl. R, 20; I), founded in 1849 (in Bedford ~ua$) by Xis, 
E. J. Reid, to provide woman with a thorough ~ e~Q\)&ttcw, 
without any religious test. This institution, a school otLondon Uni
versity, is the only exclusively women's ooUece ;iD. ttl *he 
faculties of arts and science, and it is the onl:r ~:~~~g~:=~~~· 
eeivlng a grant from government. It can. accommodate. 
and provides university courses in science and -lftliJ. &l~)lql~t-. 
cia! college courses, training in teaebing, and sci•~!l.~ 
in hygiene. I t includes an art-school. -In Ma.rylo~1ne, 
farther to theW., rises the large H6t~l (h«&& Ott~ 
which is the Marylebom Station 26).- 8tatiOIIJ 
8t. & Waterloo Railway in this neighl)ourho,od, 

The reaid811tlat di1triet to Ule S. 
imporbnee to the tourist (apart from the 
n eonsaiDB numerous houses to which Interesting 
Dickens lived d No. 1 DevoDBbire Terrace (o.orner 
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from 1839 io 18!)1, writing there 'Barnaby Budge', 'JI:~.Ttin 
Ule 'Chtlstmaa Carol', 'Doml'ey •nd Son', 'David Copper.l!eld'l 

Sir J ohn Herschel (1792-1871) lived in 1821-27 at No. 5t> 
(tablet). At No. U in the same street is tbe Hearth E:chibititm 
ol ltygiene (10-5, Sat. 9-1; adm. Bd.). - llarley Street (Pl. 

is noted as tbe physieians' quarter of London. No. 48 Queen 
No. 28) was for many years the abode of J . lll. W. Turner. 

Btr,eet. parallel to B arley St., is the 'long unlovely street' of Ten
Me11iloiria1n'. Henry Hallam lived at No. 67. No. 50 (tablet) wa.q 
of llrlrs. Browning's father, which she left fecretly for her mar· 

281). Ai 7 Bentlnek St., to the E . of Manchester Square, 
mainh,ined 'the economy of a solitary bachelor' from 1772 
Ute first half of the Decline and Fall. Portman Bquare, 

Blandford St., diverging from Baker St. to the E., contains the 
2) in which Faraday, the chemist, served his apprenticeship 
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The IIAIN ENT.RAMCB ia about 1 Jl(, from llftiM(a .Arll~=~=~ Baker St. and Waterloo Ra.llway (p. S~; about ilft Jl.. 
StatiM (Metropolitan; p. 31), about 1/t a . from 81. J olla'r "::1A:J:1 
(Metropolitan ; p. 4'20), and about •/t Jl.. f'rom Ule stations 1 Pr• 
the North London Railway (p. 27) and the Hampatead Tube (p. 116). -
The So eTa E liTR&NC& is about •/t H. f, o~ R.g••f• Pul: BltlliO&, about 11(. 
from PorUarwl Road 8tati0fl, and about l,a II. from the 01•lf• J'oe Bttlliora 
of the Hampstead Tube (p. 88). - The lfoam Enauca ia 1Ja ¥. fJom Uae 
Chalk Farm atations, 1/2 .M. from CamdM To• llltltJiM, u4 IJt • · from 
81. J olm'r Wood Road (Hetropolitan). 

The Zoological Society's Gardens are open clai1'1 ftom. 9 a.m. to 
a unset; adm. 1a., on Mon. 6d., children half-price exoapt on lfoa.; 
on Sun. only by order obtained from a member. Tke number of 
anima.la is about '2600, including 790 mammaJs and 1616 hhds. A 
military band plays here on Saturdaya in aummer at 4 p.m. Good 
offlel&l gttide (ill us. ; i 907) 8d. 

Vany of the animals conceal themselves clurJng the tl&y fa tbeil' llolea 
and dena, under water, or amont: the ahrubberJ; tile .,._ ibDe t:o ""'i 
them, accordingly, is at the feeding-hour, when even \be ·-~- camivora 
are to be seen in a state of activity and excitement. The~· • te4 
at 2.SO, the oUers at 3, tbe eagles at S.SO (except 'Wei.), Mlli lllliltit Vf:'llftiJ 
at 4 (in winter, Nov.-Feb., at 8}, the aeala and aea-119at -.iJ,JID (Ja~Jiater 
at 8.90), and the diving birds (Pl. 87) at 12 ud 5 p.m. Cbil~ .lfiA'I eaior 
the delight of tiding on elephants, camels, ud ao oa fbr a lmJill'tM'."
Those who have not time to uplore the Gardeaa thoroq1d7 Jw.4 better 
follow the route indicated below, so as to see Ule 8lOit la1elvlfDI. llllba~• 
i n the shortest poaaible time. 

On entering the Outer Circle bJ the Vuy ....... ye ~ 
to the right, aud tlrst reach the Wukm A,._, (PJ., Q, w),lek la 
170 ft. long and contain& mainly tropical &J~d semi·~~)li4J, 
from Auatra.lia (bower-bird ; laughingjackaae ), Ne.w Q.,_tae;.J:•w~ed 
pigeons), Arrica (weaver-birds, whydahs, tiU'&OOI), a,i~tJ.'ka 
(toucans, tanagers; blue-birds, cow-birda, eto.). ~ re_...g 
between the Outdoor Monkfl Cage~ (PL 2; babogq Q.d ~ue 
monkeys) and some paddocks used for buatarc\a .anll. etlulr .lfol,C8 
ground-birds, we reach, on the left, the -

• Monkey House (Pl. 3), which alwaya aUraota a GIO:e"d ot q9Jei} 
spectator&. The unpleasant odour ia judicioualJ ~ ~ ~
meroua plants and tlowers. 

We next turn to the S. and enter the • .Apu1 HCJUl' CtL 4), 
which contains some of the most interestlq in~fi9J1tltie Gat
dena in the form of specimens of the anthropolcl or·JBArmltAQ~ 
The spacious cages here are separated fro~ tlltl pJI1»~4 BQI~•P 
the house by large glass -partitions in the in:::.~ 
the inmates . - To the E. is the Skwk cmd cz,l:l!l~~ 
on one aide of which are the storks and cnw.nea, .....,..,..._ ••• , 
(by whieh we return) the ostriches, rheas, em~ .-.N~~~ 
Quitting this house by the door at whioh we 
the left and then take another tumtng on ..._ 
Bodentl (Pl. 6), 8tDim (Pl. 7), and the Boa._ 
FotDl (Pl. 8; about 50 diB'erent kinda). 1':~~=,:~ 
laat is the Bea Liom' Pond (Pl. 9), ahared 
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To the :right farther on are a aeries of enclosures, open 
~rar.IIB ~ent's Park (p. 285), including the Sheep Yard (Pl. 10), 

(dli~in1880 for Ule Burrhd1 or blue wild sheep, from the Bimalayaa. 
of this point are the Wol"e'' and Fozea' Dem (Pl. H). 

~pc,~e, io theN. (see Plan), are paddocks with various kinds of 
beyond which is the large *Lion Howe (Pl. 12), which il 
long and 70 ft. wide and contains 14 dens for hons, tigers, 

Jeo,paJ~~. pumas, and jaguars. In a niche in the wall, in the middle, 
a of Sir T. Stamford Bafflu (1781-1826), the ftrst president 
the Zoological Boeiety. To the E. of the Lion House is the Deer 

' "'"'- Cata. Houac (Pl. 52), with large deer (wapiti, red deer, sam
on one aide, and cattle (bison, gayal, and British wild cattle) 

on other. 
· We now retrace our steps, and pass along the open-air encloaures 
the baei of the Lion House to the Antelope House (Pl. 13). 

,:.JIIWJIC tllence, we proceed straight on, then take the ftrst turning 
to reach the New Bird House (P1. 14), containing tropical 

~~11 'birde, among which the toucans and tanagers are conspicuous. 
~~.tti,Jllfi this we proceed to the left, past the Bear Pit (Pl. 15), 

dens containing Bears and Hyenas (PL 15) on each side 
()!~it~J ,of 1ileterraee-walk; we then aaeend to the terrace to view the 
~~~D~~.:a»CL.the Polar Bears' Den, from a bon. A little farther on we 

~raoe-1raUk, to the right, and. reach the Pelican,' En
Then, :rasBing the *Great Awary (PI. 17; 1lamingo, 

.. ~lh,1~Jtjemrns, ete.J on the right, and the Eastern A"iary 
hO:l1ll1illll1 trumpeters, curaasows) on the left, we reach the 

C~U~~fll stabled below the Clock Tower. 
'\¥'6 to the left, and pass in front of the FeUowa' Tea 

..Room to the ~®ilion Pond (Pl. 20a), which contains more water
tow~.~ the :rj.ght il the Barbary Sheep Yard (Pl. 21), beyond which 
t1 the Uumcu' HouN (Pl. 22). Thla should not be approached too 
fl•r on account of the unpleasant expectorating propensities of 
&:~~!e~~~O~~n the other side of the path descending hence to the 

""""'J• which we pass in the meantime, is the Tunnel 
containing mandarin ducks. Opposite, on the right, 

24) and to the N.E., on the left, lies the Ketrtrela' 
We now turn to the right and proceed to the south. 

reach, on the left, the Small MammaW House (Pl. 26; 
~tnol!!l}JI*!J,, .jerb(lis, ratels, etc.), beyond whiah, on the same side, 

28) and, on the right, burrows for Foxes 
J.D.d .T~ (PI. 27b). Oontinuing in a straight direction 
)ac.~ of the refreshme~t-rooms (seep. 288), the Kites• 

.--.. the YuUutu (Pl. 30), a.nd another small aviary 
~'Mi;~te Eaglu, we reach the SouTH EKT.B.All'CB. Beyond 
~~·~l., on the left, oppoaite the cattle-paddor.ks(comp. above) 
f.~~~ •'~te.iniJLig Pleaaanta and Peafowl (Pl. 31). We now 

•nd after a few paces reach the • Bep&i~ Houre 
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(Pl. 53), in the S.E. angle of the ga.rdena. Tldl ccn1taijn d 
tensive collection of large serpents, lizards, alllgatorlf, ~oo~~~ 
snapping turtles, frogs, and toads. Just beyond it le ~· 
House, with ftne specimens of giant tortoi&el. 41 'ildt pOjhit 
turn back and passio g between the Deer Houae and thti L~tjl JIOII~Je; 
reach the picturesque Three Island Pond (Pl. 36), welllt1Ji9b!Ld ,~ 
waterfowl. To the S. of this pond are tlle .Dutb ffl. 
by the Wading Birds' Aviary (Pl. 36a). hotreVi~~;~'!i~ N ., skirting the Great Lawn, and beyond the~~~~~=~ 
the Diving Birds' House (Pl. 37), containing a 
penguins, cormorants, razor-bills, and other 
twice daily (seep. 286). The Befreahment Boomt f;·~9}1l~l'e 
afford an opportunity for a rest. 

From the Refreshment Rooms we proceed ~~~-
past the Eaglu' Aviariu (PI. 40), ha$g on Gut 
Stand (Pl. 41) and the Kioalc (Pl. 4t a), wbe'l'8·p'helii~Ail 
animals and tickets for rides on the ele~haDta, 
pass through the tunnel leading into the Dif<dile: -~~L~f:~ 
gardena. Here we take the first turning to the 
an Outdoor Cage (Pl. 46), the tenants of Yldbl •ai~ . .''thir 
visit the 8qutf'rtls' B ouH lPl. 47). contatnmg ~ftrii1j:e 
StoCh and Ant-Eatera• Howe (Pl. 48), and tie 
Paddocka (Pl. 49, 50). Thence we retrace out iltejt~C 

- Cage, turn to the right, and, quitting the Watft\f p~~ieA. 
gardena for the present, cross the oanal-bridp 
Here, facing the bridge: 1a the Ci'!Jeta' Howe (Pl. 
is the Cranes• Winter House (Pl. 42b). On the slo·pUJ 
canal, to our left, are the Cranes· Paddocks (Pl. 
bustards are shown at present. Farther on 
ENTBANCB, beyond which ia the Inaed lltn~~e 
tropical moths and buttertiea and other inaeGta. 
also marmosets and other mammals and birds ~l~:~f~~~~ 
temperature. Beyond the Insect House ue t1ie OUile"' -~ 

and the Nortllem Plaea&antry (PL 46), co~:~:::~:;;=:il~ 
birds. Farther on in this direction ia the ~~~~~ 
originally prepared for the reception of the 
sented by the Prince in 1906. According to 
this area iB to be deYOted to the exhibitf.ona· ~:,:.=~~in 
specia 1 sets or ani mala from dift'erent regions 0: ·~~fff• 
There ia an exit from the gardena at the C~ilaet ...... w.. 

We recross the canal by a new brlClrt•· {lire: 
Plan) and return by the path BUtting 
lower aide of the Moose Yard (Pl. 69'a;__ 
the • Parrotj Aviary (Pl. ll8a)1 in w'lilOb. -~~~ 
other parrots, herons, and crowa1 eta., -·m•LY 111111·'11 .. 

We then ascend to the UPJPI"r pa~11, ;.~]dt:~a-=.;e-, 
Moufflo,:nl Yard (PL G8). lJDJnedlf.telHie;.il' 
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aaD~~~ HoUH (Pl. !>5), containi ng tbe African and Asiatic 
llll!l'l'l ·v .. -*heae aDimals, next to which is the PatTot Howe (PJ. 54), 

iiDi[q about ninety dift'erent species of that gaudy and harsh
'btm. Farther on are the Thar•s House (Pl. 52) and the 
Tut'ity( Bn.cloaure (Pl. 51). We turn here and proceed to 

passing a Refreshment StaU (PI. 53) on the left, and the 
).&llt.J~.nd Rhinoceros yards on. the right. 

67 is a Deer Skeel; No. 59 is the Superintenclent's Office. 
~ted·tng in a straight direction, we reach the •Hippopotamus 

60), th.e Tapirs (Pl. 61), and the Giraffe Houae (PI. 62). 
tJC11DAare the WiUAnes(Pl. 63), and the Z ebras (Pl. 64). Return

along the S. side of these houses, we reach, on the left, the Wild 
from Central Asia, the Gaulle• (PI. 65 ), the Beavers (PI. 58), 

J(ecrlcafs (Pl. &Sa). A little way farther on is an E~lt, 
rBlCID. takes us into the Outer Circle, opposite the main entrance. 

Pa'rt of the southern portion of Regent's Park is occupied bY the 
~t&lllic Ga.l;dena (Pl. B, 20), which are circular in shape, and are 

~sl011ed bJ the ·drive called the Inner Circle. Large ftower-showa 
plaiDe here on three Wednesdays in May and June, which are 

1Jg1ely attended by the fashionable world (tickets of admission sold 
~e anil by the principal t icket-agents). Musical promenades 

held OJ! eaCh other Wed. from May to August (adm. 21. 6d.). 
Mon. and Sat. visitors are admitted for a fee or is., and on Tues., 

.u.w:~t., a'ila ida. ou presenting an order of admission given by a 
~J'ellO'ir Qf tne BbUmical Society. Foreigners are admitted on appli
eat\Oii to th'& oftleials. The :Museum and the collections of economic, 

olnall·, and water plants are very interesting. - Skating F2tu 
at the Botanio Gardens in winter (camp. p. 56). 

On t'h,e E. aiU of the P~k stands St. Kotharine's Royal Oolleg
~·•:tql, lrith its chapel. This building was erected in 1820 

~~l~tlu.t:lon of one which formerly stood on the site or the 
Ka1~aJine Docks (p.14i). The Hospital was originally founded 
Matilda,. wife of King Stephen (i148), and was renewed by 

!llet1nEleanor, wife of Edward I. (i2'73). The patronage is vested 
the of England and forma part of their dower. Tbe 

~Dldat:ion eonsista of a master and two brothers, in holy orders, 
i!n•~e sisters, wlio together form the chapter. Schools for boys 

~~j~IJat\ witliin the pteeiJ•ets. The chapel cont&i.ns a canopied 
..... ~ .... a .duke ef E:r.eter (15th cent.), stalls of the i4th cent., and 

all brought &om the original hospital. A house in 
W"is g,antecf by Queen Victoria to the superintendent ot 

Wl•lil Vietoria lubilt:fl Nuraea, whose ofAee adjoins the chapeL 
'._4'.4~j-tmit'OfPrlmroae mn (Pl. B, 14; 205ft.), an eminence to 

:Pa;rk, from which it ia separated by the canal and 
lh_--i~~mda.a TetY extenshe. 'riew. On the E. and S., as far 

.e&1~·:t<eat:lt, nothing is seen but the roofs and spirea of 
-ej.tf of London, while on the N. the green billa or 

Ji,p~ 16Ua E4lt. 19 
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Hampstead and Highgate form the picturesque background of 
landscape which contrasts pleasantly with the dingy bulldinp 
the Metropolis. At the S. base of tlle hill there te an Optln-'&ir' 
gymnasium ; a refreshment-room has also been opened. A "DJJaJt
spea.re Oak' was planted on the S. slope of the hill in iSM, on the 
tercentenary celebration of the great dramatist's birth. 

To the N.W. in Finchley Road, near the 8tDiu CoHdga BtaUon 
(Metropolitan ; Pl. B1 10), stands New College, for the edueatlon of 
Congregational ministers. Among its professors have been eome 
men of considerable note. It contains a good theological Hbrary. The 
building was erected about 40 years ago in the midst of what was 
then green fields, and is admired for its style and proportions. -
Farther out in the Finchley Road (beyond Pl. B, 6) 11 B~ 
Congrtgational College, erected in 1887 at a ooat of about 28,0001. 

At 44. Abbey Roa.d. about 112 111. to theW. of the Swiu Cottage, .Jo'bn 
Gib.,on Lockhart (d.1854), son-in-law and biographer of Sir'Waltu8eott 
and editor of the Quarterl1f Rtt>itu, spent some of his la •• zean, - A' 
the junction of Abbey Road and Grove End Road (Pl. B, 11., D) is a mGll· 
ument to On&ltnD Ford., the sculptor (1832-1901)1 with 1. mu&llion ~Otfc* 
by A. C. Lucchesi and a bronze replica of FoM's 'Muee' from lllll 11ae'll'et 
Memorial at Oxford. 

Lord's Cricket Ground (Pl. B, 12 ; p. 6'2), in St. lohn ... ;'\f'ood 
Road (Metropolitan station, seep. 420), to the W. of BepnfiPark, 
is thronged with a large and brilliant crowd of ape~• on the 
occasion of tbe prlucipal crlcket-matebea, particul.rdYnttD Cam
bridge is disputing the palm of victory with Odorcl, or, better attn, 
moo with Harrow; and it then presents a cbuaoteriatio andim,goJ
ing spectacle, whicq the stranger should not faU to see. AclmJMtiJn 
on ordinary days 6d. ; during great matches, which are alnya .ad
vertised beforehand, is. or 2•. 6d. The ground was purolaaaed by the 
Marylebone Cricket Club for a large sum, to preventit from 'being 
built upon. The pavilion and stands enable all the qet:tators to 
have a good view of the game. There are also aeveralluncheon-lJara 
and a telegraph-office. 

In Haida Hill West (Pl. R, 12) , a little to &he 8. ol't'llll polaty Jl a 
handsome Oad&olic ~po~tolic Oht.ll'ch, by Peueon. 
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nucleus of the now vast contents of the **Britiah Museum 
28; II) was the notable CoUonian Lilwary (state papers, 

and othe-r MBB.), bequeathed to the nation by Sir John 
•JCQA in 1700 and seriously i njured by a llre at Ashburton Bouse 

• In 1753 an Art of Parliament was passed, providing for 
pmohase of the Sloane and Harle ian Collections and for deposit
these, along with the Cottonian Library, in one 'general reposi

tol')'' (Montagu House, bought for the purpose) , which was opened 
to the public in 1759. The sum paid to the executors of Sir Hans 
Sloane was '20,000l. , being in his opinion about one-fourth of the 
ulue of his books and collections. The Sloane Collection con
-tained only a few specimens of ancient sculpture, and the develop
ment of this important branch of tbe Museum may be dated from 
i77'2, when a parliamentary grant rendered possible the aoqui
altion of the nluable antiquities collected by Sir William Hamilton. 
The presentation by George Ill. of a collection of Egyptian anti
quities in 1801, and the purchase of the Townley Marbles in 1805 
and the Elgin Marbles in 1816, made such additions to the original 
oGntents that a new wing had to be built for their reception. The 
Museum continued to increase, and when GeoYge IV. presented it 
in 1823 with the King's Library, collected by Geor~te III., old 
Montagu Bouse was feh to be quite inadequate for its purpose, 
and a new building, deaigned by Sir Rober& Smirlu and completed 
by hia youncer brother. Sydney Smirke, was erected on its site be
tween 1823 and 1805. The new Reading Room (see p. 319) was 
added in 1867, and in 1884 the 'White Wing', on the S.E. side 
(p. 31.8), was ert~cted from a bequest by Mr. William White. A 
large addition on the N. is at present under construction. 

The contents of the British Jllu•enm are arranged in eight sections, each 
under an Librarian or Keeper : Printed Hooks (Mars and Plana), 
ll Printed Books and Manuscripts, P rints and Drawings 

Assyrian Antiquities, British and lledimval Antiquities and 
Greek and Roman Antiquities, and Coins and Medals. The 

16ctlona were removed to South Kendngton (see p . 342) in 
it. ia , the names a.~e attached to the dilferent 

study of the collections the excellent official cata.-
are for a hasty vi!it t)le follllwing directions may 

ColU!Iel on the va.Jious antiquities of' the Museum are 
here bJ e~perts from time to time. 

The P.BIROIPAL FA9ADB1 towards(S.)Great Russell Street, with 
p~~:ljec1ti111g wings and a portico in the centre , is 370 Ct. in 

IW.@~h. In it baa an Ionic colonnade of 44 columns. The 
IP4Jlm1mt: abov., the Portico, which is borne by two rows of eight 

llUIJtlll, is adorned with sculptures by Wtslmacott: on the right, 
~11¥ of the Human Raoe ; on the left, allegorical figures of 

b8JII&tiie81 the Drama, Poetry, Music, and Natural Philosophy. 
lb:ra.&MOB lhLL measures 6'2 ft. in length. The statue of 
Nt~~oathe right, at the entrance to the library, chiselled by 

wat bequeathed by Garrick, the actor. On the W. side 
• 



• 
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or the hall ia the principal staircase, aacenctin! to the ldt Aoett, J 
On the left and right, near the foot ofthe atatreaae, an blliU of 
Duke of Marlbof'ough (by Rysbrach) and the Earl of~· 
Higher up are Buddhist sculptures (4th cent., A.D.) from A'Dlrautl 
in South India. . 

The Roox oP lNBCJLIPTIONs, to the N. of Ule entranoe-hall:, ecm
tains a representative aeries of Greek and Roman iDaorlpU.ou, round 
the walla, and also a few sculptures. 

To the left: Cinerary um ; marble vasea wi&h Baeehl41 :reHetB, Greek 
portrait-busts, includiDg DemOBt.henee, Sophoclee, u«. Antiltll~ t8QI,. 
lo'emale statue from Cnidos ; 18911. Figure in arm~ wUh the llea4 of 
Hadrian. In the centre of this part of the room : • Ott~tera IMJD llle 
Villa of Haddan, round the upper part of whic1l r.re Nlfefll ofS.~ 
malr.iog wioe. - To the right : Cineral'f una; Cheek por$alt-llull of B.QD· 
pldes, Diogene.. ('/), Hippocrates, and Bplcarae, and one (-~~ 
Euripides; 1988. Bust of ComeUoa. Lentul'lll Jl&reelllilu, piGJII!•kw of 
Cyrene. In the centre : 1886. Equeetrian ttB*-~ reatoNd u a.Jipla. 
Behind the lu t, 2131. Group of two dop. 

From the Ball we ftrat tnm w the right into the~ • . au\ 
enter the room which aontains the collection of 20,240 •o'l,l. be
queathed to the Museum in 1847 by Tlaomae GrJerrvWc. 

The glas1-euee contain .. .TIItml41aat•d IOJB. from the tOOl to the tlkll 
cent., arranged according to the eountrieJ in whleh itag were ~tea. 
CABs 1 (to the left). BveGflt4tu SclllJoJ, 11 · 1801 eeai.,_t ....,,.. Bile lilt.. ill: 
11th centuries. - C.&ua :l & 8. BngU.A &lllJol. 18 18, J2. PH.l-~7. AOU 
with tioted outline drawings from the life of 8&. h&JalM 0 ere,-faa4 
(12th cent.); 1&. Miniature of St. Dunatan; 21_, 80. Ho11l'a oUlle ... :::.~~i. IS, 
Apocaly~ae; 24. English kings from Edwaro. tile 0011teeaor \0 . ..,...1,, 
26. Brenary, o f the East Anglian school (1825); 83. ~IODM'J_WithpokkaU 
of the illuminator. - C.a.a£ 4. French &ltHl. U. l''Alters·& ~a OD 
surgery; 4.8. Bible hi5tory moralized (18th cent.); 4.1. A.poa&!Jpie~110.l0d~ 
(14th ceot.); 51. Order of the coronation of the ldal! ua4 ~ ef :Jihllee 
(1865). Below, 117. French romances'vpresatea. )ly TalbOt, But;of8bl'atlt 
bury, to Margr.ret, consort of Heorr I. - C.&u 5. l'rctMA &W. •II!~, D7, 
64, til). Hours of the Virgin_\ 60. History of Alexa.uder the G~ ll. P~tu 
with miniatures or Henry VI. ; •66. llemorabilia of Valeri• • ._,.j 1\l. 
Commentaire de la Guerre Gallique (1~. - CAn 8 . .l"fimmtl S4oOJ. '12, 
Jfissal (1lilh ceut.); •81. Statutes ofthe Order of the Gol4en lie .. Ef.~·}, 
- German School. 91. Splendor Solis, an alchemical work fl ~- T. 
Jtal«m School. 95. Dante's Divine Comedy (l•th cct.)l 100. PIG '•J.hel1 
101. Ethics o£ Aristotle in Spanish {late 16th cent); f(JB. ~~ll'f· JJfl&.w, 
1~. Latin Bible; 180. Address from Uae town ot Pato to aobizt . .., .. 
(l&th cent.); 131. Durandus de Dirioil Otllclls, 182. Gu4a.a1 (U~ Otatl, -;..;,. 
.An unnumbered case, between Cuee 6 and '1', coataiDI b~ .aad:fioite 
of the 11).16th cent., presented bi Baron F. Botbaehif.S, ul a M1f iftltoe
caeclo's Deoameron in French (6th cent.lt bo-41U' llri.r- - 0.... B, 
between Cues 2 and 8, contains epeclmeaa of M:.Mitv• fllllM• ')tt .~ 
10-16tb ceataries. 

We next enter the hall containing the XU....rw, ttie oa.itrin 
which are Ailed with numerons intereatblg autopaphl~ 
a kindred nature. 

CA•• I ( oa the len, diTided int.o 6 
of autograph• of Ellgliah So~rer<sfllllll 
(1897) to Q11een Victoria (pueil 
yeara). Thelut aeetion contains 
Henri IV., Louie XIV., l'eter the 

C.a.u n contains historieal 
Autop-aphl ot Perkin Warbeck1 ~ra, 
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Sinaiticus at St. Petersburg and the Codex Vatiean'll& at Rome (l'llcllmti81 
of these above) as one of the three oldeet Greek 1188. of the Bible. -
C.us H contains illuminated copies or the Vulgate (8·18t1l cent.); a CIOpf 
of Wycliffe'a :Bible (14th cent.), with W11DlinaUou. A4JOialal CUe B, 
on the pilaster, are an autograph of Edm-d 8p&DHI'l tile.._. of Mia 
of 'Paradise Lost•, withllilton•a signature; and aa a.utoa)pe.fwadnBe of 
a mortgage by Shakapeare. 

CASKS A·E, in the miclclle of the room, eontain Greek, Lttba, and ether 
MSS., arranged to show the progreea of the art of writag. A. Greek 
papyri, brought from Egrpt, includJng portiou of Plato, Baccllrllclu_ Bomer, 
and AristoUa (onlr es:tant XS. of hie 'On the CouUta.t.ion of Athas'), 
Another Greek 1118. hangs on the wall near Cue lX. -B. Gnek ll88.J 
was-tablet containing t wo linea wrlt&en bJ a acboobauter aacl COPied 
twice br a pupil. - C, D. Latin and other llSS. - B. BnaUeh JIBS:-: a 
unique copr of Beowulf, on vellum (ca. 1000 A.D.); AncJolana OJII'Cna
icle to 1066; Piere Plowman (before UOO); poem by OaoleYe wtih.a ,.,_. 
trait of Chaucer on the margin (earlr 16th cent.). - (h.q 1', ~ U.eeatre, 
contaiu chrooolo~ically arrt.ngecl 1(8. sounae o£BaaJJihlllito.y, thowlta1 
how the history was recorded before the lavat.ion or prldnr~ Bed.a'e 
Eccleeiastical Blatorr; 8. Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 1 4. Waee'a aa de 
Ron ; 12. llatt'hew Paris, etc. 

At the entrance to the Newspaper Boom (B.) ue two clal&-ealea ('L 
and II) wUh impressions of the (heat Seale of the Brltleh IO'tereipl (left) 
and of various baronial and ecdesiuticlll eeals (right). 

In frames attached to the wainecot to the left (W.) oftll6 ealnaee to 
lbe King'e Library are hung aevenl DH46, inclnAiDr p~lur at two 
cot>ice of lllagna Charta (see p. 293). - To the JaR II a ,._ flf Ptlftr'i 
c four in Coptic, one in Greek), relating to the moautw1 of SL Plamli._OD, 
near Hermouthis, Egypt, and a counterput of the dee4 fll OOD'NJ8C8 of 
the land on w'hich llelbourne now stands. - To the 1'iflli ol the eaWioee 
to the Kiog'a Library are a case a.nd frames cooWDIJlftUeDt ~~t~qdillloDI 
by the library. 

To the S.E. of the Manuscript Saloon is the D. 1loOJD for 
Students. The door to the E. opens on the corriior leading to the 
Newspaper Beading Boom and to the atalrcaae ueentllJir tf tlie 
Print Department (seep. SiS).- On theN. it ia ~ 1.i:f tihe 
King's Librarr, a eolleetiou of 65,000 vola., 20,000 pamphle&aj 
and numerous mapa, prints, and dra:wings, made 1Jt GeOr.C~ m. 
and presented to the nation by George IV., and anan.pdin a hall 
built for the purpose, which extends aloag the whole lre..ltb. of 
the building. The collection is remarkable for the •-utt aall nrlt7 
of the works contained in it. The glass-caees 1n thla 'Iland1omo 
hall contain a ohoice exhibition of raritiea ancl obJects of apeotal 
interest selected from all departments of the libraey. TempoJUte¥
hibitions illustrating spacial periods are held here fremttdle to~. 

At the 8. end of the hall are four c:asae ••.U. of 
Oriental liiSS., some of which are of great 

Nut follow a aeries of caseat arranced oa 
taining typographical specimen& In Wustra.tloa 

C.ua I . Collection of 'bloclr.-bookl', 
bloclr.e of wood. Among them are two 
Ars morlendi (ca. 1460)1 Defeasorium 
(1170); llirabilia Rome ; German calendar 
N•remberc in 1174, the earliest luloWD; 
planela (1&70), etc. 

CAIBI II-V are occupied by the earU81tl 
ing the llazarin, or '42-Bae', Blbl4t 
G'lltenbeq {llloJenoe1 14M; a eopy of 
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Jl!(lb_!blJ: at Bamberg in 1461; the first psalter, printed 

and Scheft'er (the first printed book bearing 
by the same in 1459 (a copy of this psalter 

a record prie~e for a printed book); Bible 
in 1462 Uhe th•at "Printed Bible bearing a 

German Bible printed at Nuremberg in 1488; ..£sop' s Fables (il· 
USB); ilrat llluetrated edUion of Virgil (Strassburg; 1502); 

with illuatranons by Hans Schaufelein (Nuremberg; 1517). 
and Vll contain examples of Italian typography : Lactan
at Subiaco by Schweinheim and Pannartz in 146o, the first 

work printed in Italy; Apuleiue, printed at Rome in 1469 by Schwein• 
and Pannartz, on vellum; Cicero, Epistollll ad Familiares, the first 
Printed at Venioe (1489); llonte Santo di Dio (Florence, U.77), the 

book with engraved Dlnstrations; Biblia vulgare istoriata. (Venice; 
1 the earliest iUnstrated Italian Bible; Virgil , by Aldu (Venice, 

first book in ItaliC! type (eaid to be an imitation of Petrarch 's 

contains French printing: Barzizius, Epiatolee (Paria1 1470}1 
book prillted in France; New Testament in French (Lyons; 

""''"" second edition of the Sarum llissal, JITinted at Rouen in U92 
~u,glls~ use; two BookJ of Hours (1489 and 1001). 

IX. Da.tc:h printing: Reynaert die Vos (Gonda ; U79), the ftrst 

in Spain (1475-1499). 
eases Wutrate English printing. C.us XI. Books printed 

who lntrod11ced pnnting ill to E ngland (p. 224): The 
of the philosophers (14TT; the first book printed in 
printed edition of Chancer's Canterbury Tales, about 

~l,!~htr (ca. 1482; unique); St. Bonaventura, Speculum VH1e 
.~~~~on vellum). On the other side of the case • re book s 

St. Albans, and London, including 'The Book of St. 
the chase, printecl at the Abbey ot St. Albans in 1486. 

Be~<oka printed by Wynkyn de Worde, Caltton•a Bllceessor, 
ud PJnBon, printer to Henry VIII. 

EngUsh_p!'f.nting in the 18th century: Ftrst edition of CriLn· 
mer's Bible (London; 1040), on vellum; Fox•• Book of llartyrs (London ; 
11188). 0. the other aide of this case are Enl!lhh books printed abroad, 
fncluillng the earHest printed English Bible (1080), translated by Tyndale 
IIJli Coverdale_l and the only known fragment of the unliuished first edition 
of ~pclale'a .l'lew Testament (Cologne; 1&25). 

(}.um :XIV. Later Engllsh printing: Horace Wal).)ole's Strawberry Bill 
.111'811 (1151) ; Baskerville (1759); Thomas Bewick (18f8); and several works 
l'tom WiWam )(orris's Kelmseott press (1891-98). On the other side or this 

are apedmens of earl'r prinling In Scotland, In land, lla!Jsac~husetts, 
fPi&!ee, Caoe of Good Hope, Tasmania, and New South Wales. 

X~. Firat edition of the 'Authorized Version' of the Bible (1611) ; 
of the Book or Common Prayer (1549); ftrat folio of Shak
~~~~~ of Romeo and J uliet (:l597; bequeathed by David 
c The Jlerchant of Venice (1600). 

of first editions of many English classics : 
Faery Queene (11190); Bacon's Essays 

Progress (1678); RobbiE on Crusoe 
Poem• (1788); Lyrical Ballads 

•s Poems (1830), etc. 
collection of P01tag• 81amp11 

The sliding frames mar bo 
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In C.t.8K XIX are exhibited recent acquisWona ofpriatea bOollt, ~.111 ;11: 
ia devoted to early maps and aUasea. 

CAB&I XXI and XXII are 888igned to the fllustratlon or ~rlJ -mu,~ 
printing. The choir· books and full scores in I he lower palta -Gf theae 
should be noticed. 

Cuu XXIll a11d XXIV have specimen• of Chiaeae, l_,..ue, 
Corean prinling and book illustration. 'Ibe Buddhiat Dllarnl (8Ul 0&11~1 
are the earliest known ezamplea of printiDg Ia &he world. 

C.&8B8 xxv-xxvm are devoted to tempol'&l'J'exhibUi«*a11Yaa11J' e1tu.ged 
about once a rear. In 1908 they contained llluetratlone of wood·eacr~ 
as applied to book-Dlustration. 

On the following six screens are por\rait-drawlnp by BudolffAllllllama. 
At theN. end of the ball a seriee of an ouea are ftlletl witla b•utul 

specimens of Boo~•. in continuation of ihe exMbltloa otun: lahs«lap 
of MSB. in Case Vill in &he Grenville Boom (p. 29'J). - OU. '1Dl'IX .U 
XXX contain sumptuously bound books from 1'07&1 eollealfOllll. .._ 04'011 
XXXI-XXXIV illustrate, in chronological order, tbe bistol'J of ltoftbibiillig 
In Germany, Italy, France, and England. 

In the lower portioa s of several casu are pl&CjNl tile liQilholL fbcn0(4 
in about 1000) of the Chineae Eneyelopeedia, a repl'bat of''*'"" dalaua 
works from 11110 B.C. to 1700 A.D., pnbU.bed Ia 1T.all, 

At the end or the King's Library ii a ata~ le .. U. w the 
collections or oriental art and ethnography (oomp. p. 818); In the 
meantime, however, we retrace our steps to the en~oe-~ and 
pass out ofit, to the lei't, into the .. oulptue Gall_,-. ~ tb._dpt 
of the entrance is a 11tatue or Mrr. DMR«', tlle seal~ Aom a 
model by Ceracchi. The first room we enter ta the-

lloDULD Ga.llel')'. On the left aide are Roblan •ri.t!,q.uftlila 
found in England. The compartments below the •aowa cbn
tain rough-hewn sarcophagi, while by the ~teroremna ~ 
are specimens of old Irish characters (Oghama)~ .A.bct't .. oa the 
walls to the right and left, are fragments of Romu..m.oeate pa.,._ 
ments, discovered in England. On the right (N.) alc1l.r~l00m 
is ranged a collection of Roman portrait butt& &J,l4 atafu8a Qihe 
numbering begins at the W. end of the gallery-)• {870. JvUaa 
Cesar; 1876. The youthful Augustus ; 1877-79. A:g.pftai'; t881. 
Tiberiua; 1880, 1882.Drusus the younger; 1988. Icqlllofeiii.,Je,~; 
1155. Claudius ; 1887. Nero; 1888. Otho; 2006, i89i. Empre111e1 
(unidentified); 1893. Trajan; abO"fe, 1891. Head r4 {896, 
1897. Hadrian; 1898. Julia Sabina, Badl:iu's ~w~ 
his mother; 1910. Commodus (?); 190f. A:Dt.oalul l!luls:;. 
Statue of Hadrian in chit costume; ·~1468. "181U.. 
Faustina the elder; 1907, 1464. Marcus AureD:u 
his consort; 1926. Roman lady named ; ;~J~~:·:·~=~;;: 
1909. Lucio& Verua (?); 1912 (above), .uu~u.L ·11 
Crispina, consort ofCommodus; 191t. LuclueVera&J 
1916. Septimiua SeTerus; 1416. Ieonie female~~~~ 
calla; 1920. Julia Mamea, mother of ~5~~~r, 
192'2. Gordian and Sabinla, hia wife; 
wife of Philip the Elder; 1924. Harennk 
janue Decius; 2009. Julia Paola (?), wife 
Portrait buat, on an antique pederi&l. -
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&ratco-Bom&D Boom. This and the two following rooms 
aculptnHs, executed in Italy, but. ehieOy by Greek artists 

1#ftlm-Greek models; also a few Greek originals. 
TO the right of the entrance, 1747. Statue of a hero; 1648. 

i>u~:hflll sa.tyr ; 1545. Ceres, with attributes of Isis. - To the left 
M:llLeenttanoe: 500. Sadly injured Roman copy of the Diadume

of Polyoleitos, from Vai son, in France. Then, farther on : 1826. 
of Homer; 1881. Bust of a Greek poet; 1558. Statue of Arte
*1380. Apollo Citbarmdus, found in the Temple of Apollo at 

1- 1rna (repUca in the Capitol at Rome); i 578. Statue of Venus; 
Head of Antinous, with the ivy-wreath of Bacchus; *1655. 

t;u!LCblg Satyr (from the Palazzo Rondanini at Rome) ; 16fl6. Satyr 
h.yinr with the infantBaoehus (from the Palazzo Famese at Rome). 

the door, 1671, 1672, 16~9. Heads of Athena; 1516. Head 
lf·JnpiLter; 1606. Statue of Dionysos, from Po11ilipo, akin to the 

oallLB~ Sardanapalus in the Vatican and, like it, a work of the 
cent. B.0.]1746. Caryatid.- In the upper part of the S. wall 
three carved fronts from Roman sarcophagi. 
8880Jl4 &ratoo-BomanBoom. In the recess on the left: *16 7 4. The 

'I'ftiLm'lev Venus, showing the inlluence of Praxiteles, found at Ostia; 
IIP)iO&Jite, 260. Dieeobolos, or the 'quoit-thrower' (ancient copy of 

bronze statue by Myron) . In the corners on each side of the 
IIQV•rj 16661 1667. Paniskos or Youthful Pan, both bearing the name 

the artistt 'Marous Oossutius Cerdo. Beside _the door, 1680. Torso 
Venus, i676. Cupid on a dolphin, in basalt. Opposite, 1677. 

Venll8; 1608. Youthful ideal head; 1.608. Hermes of Dionysos; 
• Young satyr. 

nift Cheeo.-:Boman Boom. On the :right (N.) side: 1754. 
::staktue of a youth, after an original by Polycleitos, once the property 

'!~i~~~:Q~~'>~the sculptor; 1792. Head of a girl, in the style of 
·•• Head of a Diadumenos ; 503. Head of an Amazon, 

style of Polycleitos ; 1696. Head of Aphrodite (?); 1692. 
of a muse. Above: 2207. Hercules and the Ceryneian stag; 
.Relief of a youth holding a horse ; *2200. Circular relief of the 

~ncltio'n of ihe children of Niobe; 780. Two youths on horseback. 
,!MAw: .1677. Sleeping Cupid, with the attributes of Hercules; *1786. 
~thf1(l} huoic head; 1598. Head of Aphrodite (?so-called Sappho); 

LPPJlel'd.asleep (Endymion ?) ; 1732, 1731. Heads of Heroules; 
~odrait head (once regarded as Achilles), in the Pergamenian 
Above: *2190. Relief of Bacchus visiting Ioarius, in the back-

noll"' It ,4beek house (copy of an original of the Srd eent. B.C.); 
~I)J<IDJIIIOB with .Arladne or a Bacchante; 2201. Centaur carrying 
~~JDJm_; ~191. Apotheosis of Homer, relief with the name of the 
~·~4Jtl,.ela.us of Priene (found at Bovtllae in the Alban Rills). 

llJPllOIJ1 u .sleeping Cupid; 1860. Bearded bead, of 
~~~(~'i;;~~~~.;i~~M8. Head of Apollo Musagetes; 154.7. 
~ Apollo'); !769. Head in Astatic affire. 
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Above: "'2195. Relief of two satyrs, from Ouma; 2198. Arll&diR(fi 
2193. Fragment of a B~ccbic thiasus ; 2194. Mamad grasping 
hindJtuarter of a kid. - Below: 750. Sepulchral relief, wlth na1nu 
of fallen warriors(?) on the upper edge ; *1874. Iconic female ... _ .... 
( the so-called Clytie), perhaps of Antonia (b. 86 B.O.)~. daughter 
Mark Antony (tbis bust appealed strongly to Emerson); 1612. He1a4, 
of Hermes; 1780. Head of an athlete. Above: Relief ot a warrior ; 
775. Artemis and Leto ; 1624. Head of a bearded god, probablyZe1111 ' 
(though labelled Dionysos), after an original of the time elf 
(the eyes were inserted); 1609. Terminal head of $he bearded Dio
n)·sos. Above, 774. Victory saerUlcing to Apollo (relief); 1628. 
Double-hermes of Dionysos and Ariadne.- At the end. of the room: 
*1599. Statue of Hermes, a good copy of a Prautelian Ol'iglnal.
On the S. side of the room: t74o. Midas(orbeardedPan)withlute, 
arnhaistic terminal figure (unique type) ; 1714. Triple statue ofBeeate; 
1060. Diana , archaistic statue; 1686. Erato, statuette; 1742. Terminal 
figure in a mantle; 1631. Jupiter as ruler of both the infernal and 
cel~stial regions ; 1636. Dionysos and ihe vine ; 1678. Cupid bending 
his bow ; 1:033. Ganymede with the eagle; 1674. OUI!id wi~ his 
bow; 1763. Disco bolos; 1722. Attendant of Mithraa,reatoteduParis; 
1583. Torso of Venus ( 'Richmond Venus'); 1756. Pui of a poup 
of two boys quanelling at play; 1761). Boy extracting a &hom flom 
his foot, found on the Esqulline Hill, a realtatio llellentaiio modifi
cation of the archaic bronze in the Capitoline Mueeum; t 7{0. Girl 
playing wit h astragali ; 1384. The nymph C11ene strangliog a lfon; 
1720. Mitbras sacrificing a bull; 1668. Adeon attacked bJids hounds; 
501. Statue of a Diadumenos. 

The door on the right leads into the Archaic Room; t1le atatr
case at the extreme end descends to the -

Gneco-Roman Basement Room, "Which contains Greet and Ro
man sculptures of various kinds : sarcophagi, cineraty ume, reUef's, 
vases, fountain-basins, candelabra, table-supports, anima:b, leaden 
anchors, etc. On the E. wall is a mosaic from a Roman -dlla at lla
lioarnassos, representing Aphrodite :riling from the aea, with two 
Tritons. Adjacent are two sacrificial groups in marble and a relief 
of a bull-fight. - The annex ( adm. on application) eontama a serles 
of Etruscan sarcophagi and urns, reproductioD8 of EtruBO&D tombs at 
Bomarzo and Vulci, an ancient Roman water-wheel(folnl4 in 
other sculptures, and miscellaneous objeota. - We'Tt&lt<lmd 
staircase and enter the -

Arohaie Boom, which chiefly contains uohalo r6111l_.,rll ,·t~ 

Asia Minor and the Peloponnesus. At theW. ADiil:~:~c::~~= 
and smaller fragments from the doorway of the 'J 
at Myeenm. Distributed about the room are U 
(Nos. 7-16), of the beginning of the 6&11 oent &tJ4 
the lion (17), once formed part of dte saorea 
Temple of Apollo near M:Uetu, fuaO'WD *' 
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t...,.m. •• n which ministered in it. The forms of these ftgares are 
and. show little attempt at modelling. Opposite the 

...... : .,, Reliefs from the 'HMf111 Tomb' at Xanthos in Lycia 
ltl· trldE~.IIl:dfteialtoenea; at the ends "Winged sirens, bearing 

li'!lbllllUil!'IMiintended to represent departed souls); 80. Sepnl
ohest the same spot. The forms here are also full but 
carefully modelled. On the N. and . S. walls are archaic 

!Rblte friezes from Xanthos (81. Satyrs and wild beasts; 8'2. 
and llena; 86. Funeral procession), above which are imita

of tire pediments of a temple, containing casts (160-183) of 
pecHment sculptures found in Al!gina in 1811 (originals in 

~~:::Ji On the E. wall a:re plaster casts of four metopes from 
It! in Sicily, probably dating from the 6th cent. B.C. Jn the 

comer are interesting casts of sculptures from the Palace of 
atKnossos in Crete, and several small Greek hens. By the 

bmn~rli¥ here, 2688. Cast of a bronze statue of a charioteer found at 
IAiftht (original of the 1st half of the oth cent. B.C.) . - In the eentre 

rd6in: to tlle right, 209. Apollo, copy of an archaic w~ 
the Ohoiseul-Gouffter collection; 17. Lion from Branchid~e 

above); to the left, io'21. Female torso from Rhamnus ii1Attica, 
'Strangt'ord' Apollo (severe and scant in form, probably by 

~~·..t!Egllne1tan sculptor). Behind are four archaic Etruscan urns in 
Farther on, behind the Harpy Tomb, 96-98. Female 

~t84K fiom Xanthos i 207 • .Archaic male figure ; 205. Archaic figure 
Apollo. By the exit are several interesting beads. 
The &ieek hte-Boom, a small chamber to the N., contains, on 
right, •tBOO. a sitting ftgure of Demeter, a dignified original of 
4th ceat. B.O. (period of Praxiteles and Seopas ), found at Cnidos. 

the glaBs-cases on the left is a collection of small *Sculptures of 
a.rchate, Greek, and Roman periods. 
The .B)he1111 Boom contains fragments of the celebrated Temple 
Ditms (coiD_I• Act., chap. :r.ix), exhumed by Mr. J. T. Wood at 

pheeustn 1869-74. The remains consist cbiefty of tho drums and 
of columD.s, and fragments of capitals and comir.es. Among 
is tlie lttwest drum of a column (immediately to the left) with 

etll~e nliefa believed to represent Thanatos and Hermes bringing 
~Jeeeti» baoll: ftom Hades (1204-6). On the W. side of the room: 

(behind the above-mentioned drum), Sculptured frag
frolal the Great Theatre at Ephems; 1283. Tomb of a Roman 
with a Cat9'ing of the faeoes (Ephesus; 68 A.D.) ; 1234. 

ilnn'• he..a from the comiee of the temple of Diana. - In the 
room aa we return: U06. So-called Base of the Muses 

~<ab1ty:';n aTtar), 'With reliefs of the Muses, a late-Hellenic work ; 
&ncl altar entwined by a serpent, from Cnidos ; 710. Round 

Wit11. a ae;palobral relief.- By the entrance, 1597. Head 
with unU81l&lly well~preserved traces of colouring. -

i.tlfllr or the room: 1610. Capltal in ~he form of .two 
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winged bulls (one restored), between wbich ie a 0UJ&&ld 
terminating below in acanthus scrolls, from Salamia in {ly1DJ1111i 
1752. Head of a runner in a Corinthian helmet; 1862. He1LCI 
poet, with ivy-wreath (Alexandrian period}; Be.d ot :Me•le1" 
from an original of the 4th cent. B.C.; 1868. Bea.d of AL&XIIDilltl 
the Great(?); 1538. Headless figure of Poseidon (fmm UJltlC.1U}; 
1709. Head of Atys; 1549. Apollo Cltharmdua (from Cu,thap} 
1627. Head of Bacchus, with traeea of eolow:; 1684.. Tol8o 
muse, on a base bearing the name of the sculptor, Apollodoros 
Phocma (2nd cent. B.C.) ; *1672. Stat11e ofa youth, p10bablJ 
fro m Athens. The heads and statuettes in the N.E. a.uaie of 
room will repay inspection. - To the right of the exit • & 

head ( 1857) wrongly named Alexander ~e Great, a elu~~&Citeltstlo 
specimen of Alexandrian art, and a colossal seated and drlt'Deld 
figo.re of Dionysos ( 432), from the choragic monument of 
erected on the 8. slope of the Acropolis ln 320 B.O. -We 
reach the -

th: 7!~:S ~~o:~ ::~~~~~~ :!:c!!:o: =t=a:~on 
Athens. These were brought from Athena in 180!-8 bJ .LtUI:u.. 

Elgin, at that time British ambasaador at Oo~tinQple, at a 
of 70,000l., and sold to the British GOTernment in 18.16 fO'I 
that sum. The Parthenon, the Temple of Pall&a Atllep ou. 
Aeropolis of Athens , wa.a built by Ietinoa in B.O. U7-&8~ ia 
time of Pericles, the golden age of Athena and ef llelle!iie ._~, .. 
It was in the Doric order of architecture, and o~ the site 
an earlier but undnished temple of Athena. In the 6tlt cat A..I.J. 

the Parthenon was converted into a Chriatian cltw:eh, .u.ud6lr&o:lq 
various alterations to adapt it for the purpose. In 1460 it'NIS&IIII»! 
a Turkish mosque and in 1687 it waa shattered by. •• exploaion 
gunpowder during a siege. The sit11ation and axo)ll-llle of 
famous temple are illustrated by two plaster modell in tbia roc~m~ 
one of the entire Acropolis, the other of &he Panhenoa 'alone, in. 
lamentable state of ruin to which it was reduced by the ltOJDbl~c\1.1 
ment of the Venetian general Horo&inl in 1687. The l.attel w~ 
shows also the original anangement of the rloh aoulpmzed &lleilll 
ment, with the pediment groups at each end, the eerlet of •••1,_ 
in high relief (originally 92 in number) rou.nd the crab&lv 
enclosing colonnade, and the frieze in low relief nanlnt roud. 
wall of the cella (or sanctuary proper) within -the eelonJlalle. 
all the extant remains of these sculptures ue QOlllftl!ttlllL b~.MJ1 1Nl 
while the few other original fragmeota prllll8l>Vtli ~tl.A--•tt~ 
elsewhere are here represented by e.a&•, 
sadly mutilated condition, the Parthenon ~~==~ 
dneat examples of the first sreat blCIBICIBlllJJPII 
!l'he metopes alone reveal any traoee of the 
etJ.le. The frieze, and sUII more Ute pet~-~ 
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rrel't~:hdilon o1 the beauty of the Greek ideal style- a beauty 
aeTere. and free, impersonal and manifold, elevated yet 

tMJI.Dg with life, sublime and at the same time channing, and 
adtnirable for th& serene dignity of the fi gures (whether 
draped) in repose and for their impassioned animation in 

Phidiaa carved the statue of Athena in ivory and gold (p. 303) 
l'afii)Od in the cella; but it is a moot question whether the per 

of the extant sculptures is due to him, or whether that was 
e•olrl.ev~am.entof his pupils and successors. The balance of opinion 

to the Iatte1: hypothesis. 
remains or the ••But P ediment Group (SOS) are arranged on 

(lert} aide of the room. The central gr oup, representing the Birth 
.f.lllena. li almost entirely wanting ; the spa.ce occupied by it (here 

• Doric capitr.l from the Parthenon) mnst have been 35-lO ft . 
.A.c.cording to the legend Athena. isaud in full armour from 

'"' .. ..,. ... of Zens, but in the missing group abe mast certainly have ap
u a fall-grown fi&ure standiag beside her father. The god with 

rataed (torso H; plaate~cast), probably HephmetosJ. who aasisted &be 
by IJillUing the head or Zeu, stood close by. utber deities con· 
wlfli *'• e"t<eDt were r epresented on each side, either seated or 

~·I· Th.e only r.roups in tolerable preserva.tion are those from the 
the i}'lllpanum, towards which the excitement created by the 

~elll>ns oceurrence in the centre gra.dua)ly died down. .At the extreme 
tile aqles tile composition is framed br the gods of ·the rising 
~eWng moon (or night), to indicate that the goddess was born 

on the left, we first observe two arms and a mu.Ulated 
in front of which are two spirited horses' heads (B, C), 
da,maced. These are considered to r epresent a group or 
of the rising 8UU , ascending in his chariot from the 

oceaa, his outstretched •rms grasping the reins of hie 
~~~~f,= comes • youthful male fi&ure (D), l eaning in a half-recum
~ on a rock and facing the sun. This ll.gure (the only one of 

tile ll.ead ia pnaerved) was formerly called Theseus, but in spite 
llhart Ji,aU the panther's skin covering the rock and other attribntes 
iu 1d~~~ati4oa,lon u Dionysos more probable. Next to Dionyaos 

grov,p (B. F) of two dignified female ll.gnres seated upon chests. 
to .the lefi fa pl'obably Kore (Persephone), while the other, somewhat 

and more majestic, who tlll'Da with an appearance of lively interest 
~~ central group, is h.er mother Demeter. Others describe these 

Then comes (Q) a girlish ll.gnre, clad in a garment open 
lulrrrbac towards 1he left, looking backwards in great ex

the central group. This is probably Hebe ; the former 
witl!-lrll, messenger of the gods, is negatived by the abseuce 

r &J[IN,&elde'd by a torso (J}, beyond the central space, 
c-tt clad tn a ahort robe, with holes on th.e 
of wiDga. This llgure, however, probably belongs 
The following IZJ'Onp (K, L, 'II) corresponds in its 
ll.gures D, B, F. K turns from her companions 

po1q1. L Ia only prnented. from doiug the same 
her la.p and has a.pparenUy just wakened from sleep. 

las"named magnifl.oeni ll.gure ia enhanced by the semi
which falla from her shoulder. We have here probably 

on tile I• p of her. motller Dione, who was worthipped 
authorlUee iake these ll.gues for the Fates (Parcm), 

nq& Olrmpia tl4iiies. In the •ngle of the iJmpanam 
"' SeleBe (the go4dess of the moon), as a ch•rioteer1 

~~il'"~. )QK\ or oae of hfl' aovsers. 
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The remains of the WuT PJUlU[U'T GaoaP 
side of the r oom. They are by no means ao 
from the East Pediment, &od we can fonn an Idea 
connec,ion only from a drawing ezecuted by an UDbOWD 
which includes several groups that aN now 
the sculptures is the Contest of Athena and 
By a stroke of his trident Poseidon caused a 
from the soil, but hill gift was outdone bT &hat 
the olive-tree and was adjudged &he poaaeaeion 
18 wltneaaed by the mythical inhabitants of the A.:~:o~~~ 
angle we observe &he torso (A) of a HC'DDlbot 1 -~~~ 
identified as the river-god Illssos, but more prl~bl~bl:rL~~~i 1 
related to she family of Cecrops. Next to it il a :P~Q 
of two ligures (the original is in Athens), supposed to 
king of Attica, and his daughter. The former II In a 
posture , propping his left IU'm on the of a 
daughter, kneeling beside him, has ftiiDI ri&ht 
in terror at the quarrel of the gods. 'Next Ole 
accompanied the chariot of Athena, kl 
who probably accompanied the chariot 
the central ,group. Tile r elies of the ceBual group 
Of Athena only the right shoulder wUh part of the 
of the egis are preserved (L). A much mudlated tono 
the shouldel'8 alone, Is an that remains of the rival 
The proporilons of these two atatnea, whlch, u the e:=~ 
copied the highest part of &he trmpmum, are on a 1 
than those of &he others. 

Next comes a female torso (0 ), perh&p1 .Amphltrlw &I' I'IJ,ief,~Oil'li 
ch arioteer. Thea (P, Q) the lower part of a aUdar 
leg, the only rellc of two boys that completed the group, 
represents Orelthyia and her twln·ehUdren tile I Oid ot Boretl. 
was a daughter of Erechthens, tbe auolent A•&t~ 
thus formed a pendant to that of Cecropa (see Tile 
( V; cast) adjoining, hitherto taken for the river-god 
belonged to the house of Erechtheus. LaaUy, at &he 
(W), is the tol'So of a recUDlbent female fOI'IIlt lllJipoaed 
nymph C&llirrhoe. 

A.roDild the whole of the hall' at a height r:;==~: ground, we observe the ••FB1aza (about 115 yda. 
of the cella. About half of the frieae Is here 
another quarter by casts, while about & quartet 
the reliefs are seriously damaged, while some are 
frieze fonn1 a connected whole and r epl'eleD&a ta low 
procession which ascended to the Acropolis at the ~tad otO. 
for the purpose of presenting to the Godde88 a peploe,_ or robe, 
embroidered by Athenian virgins. All &he youth &lld Deau'f I . iiU 
uoble and venerable iu the II rat city of Greece took ~t ~ tDH p~IHI~ 
The slabs are arranged as far as possible Ia &hello oftllaal 
of the compass being indicated above them. Oa &he 
whlch the temple was eutered, was represnted ll ·==~~r.:•=r;:~ 
goda in two divisions, looking towards the two 11 
proceaaioa. Iu the group to the left of &he 
solitary dignity on his throne, Hera, bNlde 
Ares, uawillingl:r constrained to laaetiou, 
ef!'eminate Dionyaos, seated on a cushion and 
scent>, and Hermes with &he petasos (hai;J Ia 
Athena, uuarmed but wearing the egis With Ita 
her rtjeeted admirer, gallantly tutned 
Jookiug Ia tbe opposite direction, 
austere Artemis, sister of Apollo, 
agalast whose knees leans .Eroa 
groups are a priest (to the right) reoeivlat 
a bor, md a priestess (to the left), wftb ~ 



!;~~~!l'~o~lrthe dgbt and lert of the gods magistrates or fiUicUonaries, 
along both the l!T. and S. aides 

of repara_11on )eing the s;w. angle. There are girls 
&!ld torches, cows and rams for sacriJlce led 

v•ious aacriAcial girta, players on the lute and 
ll;nill'·IIOl'llll chariots from which armed men (apobates) 

finally troops of noble Athenian youths on 
at a rapid pace. On theW. side other riders are 
complllions, for the 'unity of time' is not strictly 

composition. The whole procession is inexha.ustibly rich 
motives, the study of which never fatigues. One element only 
that later art employed to animate aimilar composiUona, viz. 
characterization of Sndividual figures, or the art of portraiture. 

mortals reveal the same ideal beauty, the same serenity, 
whom 1heir homage is addressed. The vigorous modelling and 

depth or perspeetin obtained in these low reliefs are equa.Ur admirable. 
_ Al~cn·~ U.:e friese on theW. wall of the room are 15 •llBTOP& and casta 

othen from the Parthenon, being the sculptures which filled the 
itlelPValls between Ule triglypbs of the external frie1e. They represent the 

af the <Jentaura and Lapitba~, and are executed in very high relief. 
Anest elaUilpJea are perhaps Nos. 8161 8171 which are companion

Some ('-f• lTo. 820) betray traces of arcnaic awkwardness. 
the llT. wall of this room are two casta (800. 801) or sma.ll re

of the colossal chi'J'Selepbantine ataLue of Athena, by Phidias, 
wUblll ibe Parthenon, and on the adjacent drum of a columu 

{liO'J) of the shield of a la.rger reproduction of the Athena 
(Stra111ford OoUection). The reliefs represent the contests of 
ud Amazons; the bald-beaded old man is sa.id to be a portrait 
himself. There are tome traces of co)ouring on the reverse 

thw •hield the original statue, the contests of the Gods 
-In an adJacent wall-case are votive reliefs, 

'With two tresses of hair dedicated to Poseidon. 

On ~8'.1!1. wall am plaater casts (400-40.\) from the external 
~te ot the. Temple ot Theseus at Athens, representing battle
~.,'qet .• ~ of the contests of the Greeks with the Centaurs, 

.etopiB lrom &he same temple with sculptures of the feats 
and (below the Parthenon frieze) casts ( 430) of the 

of Ohoragle Monument of Lysioratea. • 
the 8. end of the room are casts (2709, 2710) of two marble 
from the theatre of Dionysos at Athens (one on each side of the 

~~J. a.nd 25.4.4. Sun-dial from the same theatre (ea. 300 A.D.). 
~ t:Cl~=~!} th& middle of the room: o04. Head of Hera (?or 
~ from Agrlgentllln; 549. Bead of Pericles (a Roman 

i;~i~:;~;br Cresilas, a contemporary of Phidiaa); •ooO. 
!J !rom Melos, an original of the time of Praxi teles. 

~nd of the room are some remains from the 
cent. B.C.), the purest existing type of the Ionic 

~4!~1id:ing a from the E. portico (408), a •caryatid 
and fragments of friezes, cornices, ceiling 

=c-.,, tto, is the capital of & Do:ric column from the 
the magnUlcent entrance to the Acropolis. -

1)011~ ~•J1tliJilitg the m~blu from the Tewple of 
Arcaclia. Round the walls ar& 
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arranged twenty-three slabs ftom the frieze adotnlDI t1ae -tluSo11'4: 
the cella. Those on theW. wall (620-691) rep:rutlll. 'thtt ~-··d 
the Centaurs and La})itlue, those on the E. 
between tha Greeks and the Amazons. Fragmenia of the •••~~ 
of this temple (610-519) h a.ng on the S. wall. 

On the W. wall are four reliefs and the eaat of: a fllt,h 
4'26) from tlle frieze or the temple of the Winglesa rAJIL-• 

Apteros or Athena Nike) at Athens. These repreaent the ~~~-~ 
fighting with Greek and Asiatic foes. In the Jnfcnlle 
680. Boll from the top of a sepulchra.latele at.A.taana.;: •s••••· 
a mourning woman from a tomb, all Attic Wort 'tit tie ~Ire~~~~: 
H.C. ('?), afterwards emplored again for a Jater -b. 

Fine specimens and caste of (Jred ~~lr~~-~~~ ~=~=~:: are abo placed in thll room. BJ the lil'. wall: 
with a family group; 2165. Votive relief 
honour of the goddess Artemis Bendis {Plato, 
relief of a phyaician and patient; 1128. Stele of 
repreaented holding a voUve foot. Of Ule foar 
the E. wall the llneet are that on which an athlete 
lDg his atrigll to hie alave (625) and that (to t.Jae 
athlete atanding alone (828). Below are aepulohral 
reHef of an offering to Apollo; '"21158. Votive reJI.e.Uo 
724. Sepulchral altar with relief of a funer&l banquet. 

To the left and right of the door between 
Elgin Room are two good Greek portrait-bush .._ _,,_, 

The door in the N.E. corner of the room to &lr.11·Jll:nll8l~tn 

Room (see below); we, however, return to· the BlJi4 ~ ~ 
the door in 1ho eentre of the E. side reach the -

Nereid :Boom, containing the aculpturu from 
Nueid Monument at Xanthos in Lycia (end oflrui C6Ta.t;'IUJ'.]'~ 
the centre is a model of the monument, by Sir 0. J'eD.a•ira: 
the S. wall of the room is a 'restoration' of nft•w"""' tl18 ilidllil'•~· i~~: 
monument. .Eight Nereids , some much m1itiliftifti~'-;I. 
room. On the walls are fragments of four trie%81 :irlitld 
building. The broad frieze, aupposed to hav• im~:~~~~;:~~~~ 
represents a battle between Greeks and Aatalte ,. 
whom are mounted ; the other narrower frieua tlliliit' ,4,..•·1-.11~ 
hunting, banqueting, and saerUlee. On eaoh &idt dt ~~==~ 
N. wall is a lion from the monument, and a'~Hn'l' 
the E. pediment of the same. 

We now descend the steps on the lett tO the 
containing remains from the •• Mav•oleum tat -~~fm.if4jl;j:,~ 
covered by Newton in 1867. 

This celebrated monument ( whe11ce 
'mausoleum' ia derived) was erected bJ .P~~ 
honour of her huaband Hau.aolua 
was reckoned among the Seven W lliftd•ert 
were Satyroa and Pythia or Pythios. 
baaement, and waa aurrou'D.ded by S6loji~·•ll!l 
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rose in ltepa ('U. in number), and was sur mounted by 
U.bolrae chariot, with colossal statues of Mausolus and his wife, 
~~~d DJ. the above•named Pythia. The monument was in all 

ltlli· W~"*" fc. in height, and was embellished by a number of statues, 
and other pieces of aculptuze. In the centre of the room are 
a *Statue of Mausol us (restored from 77 fragment&) and ( 1001) 

~Dlalle 1lgure (perhaps Artemisia) found under the ruins of the 
rPJIIllll, grouped along with a wheel (largely restored) and frag

the colosaal horses of the chariot of Mausolus, so as to 
theft position in a chariot. The bronze bit and bridle are 

Towards the S. W. comer of the room is (980) a column 
the colonnade, with fr11gments of the architrave; opposite are 

base and lowest drum, beside which are (No. 987) some steps 
the pJrami dal roof. A few fragments of the relief-friezes of the 

~JJLUJJileilt are alao prese"ed ; these are assigned by Pliny to Seopas, 
~~xila, Leochares, and Timotheua; but Vitruvins names Praxiteles 

tlle place of the last-mentioned. On the E. wall are seventeen 
(*1006-1091) of a frieze representing the contests of the Greeks 
the Am.~zonat and above are the very fragmentary remains of 

fi..Qth81 frieze, representing races and the battle of the Greeks with 
O$nta11111. On the W. wall, near the S. end of the room, is a 
with a Gh&Jioteer, ascribed to Scopas (1037). To the left, *1600. 

Qf a youth, in a somewhat damaged state but of splendid 
ilgln&l workmansbip and probably from tbe chisel of Praxiteles. 

the right, 1099. Alabastf'r jar found on the site of the Mauso
JeuLm. inscribed 'Xeu.es the Great King' in four languages. At the 

end of the room is a reproduction of the cornice of the .Mauso
Aincmg other fragments are a fema.le torso ; eight lions; 
F'rapnent of an equestrian 1lgure in Persian garb ; fragments 

room alao contains (in the centre, behind the statue of Man
aDd by the W. wall) a number of marbles from the Temple 

~)1\,th~ln~ Poliaa at Priene (B.C. 334), a coloBBal arm, hand, foot, 
female head, and a female 1lgure (probably a goddess) in the 

and a~itude of a charioteer. On the wall (1166-1176) are re
trom a balnstrade of later date, representing the contest with 
L&D118 (ca. 2nd cent. B. C.). On either side of the steps at the 

,......,_ ia a Lyolaa Tomb (950, 951), adorned with stmlptures of 
:::co- ·- - scenes. Opposite the steps at the N, end is a colossal lion 

Cnidos. 
lT. or We room iB at present somewhat crowdel with casts 

the aompletlon of a new room for their recepLion. 
Uons on the stair-posta were modelled by .Alfred 

a&ood with others on a railing (now removed) 
lio~ occupy the sta.b-poats In other parts 

-~~~- tina (shown by speeial permission) , which 
.. ~-..~le111m i'OOm near the N.W. angle, contains les~ 
..-oa. 11Kh Edit. 20 
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important Grmco.Roman sepulchral a.nd votive rellefa, I&J:GO]~luicl; 
alta.rs, stellB, etc. 

We now ascend to the raised gallery at theN. end of the roCJ1m1, 

on whieh are plaeed six heads, including •t06i, a beautifulfemtal~ 
head found at Halicamassua (4th cent. B.C.). By turning te the 
right we reach the Assyrian and EgYPtian collections. which, ne,:d 1 
to the Elgin Room 1 are the most important parts of the Brltlah 
Museum. 

The **Aaayrian Galle17 comprises three lonr narrow rooms, 
called the Nineveh (Kouyunj ik) Galle-ry, the Nfmroud CeRCrtiZ 8a
loon, and the Nimroud Gallery ; the Auyrian 7Ntalept, ac1joJntng 
the last of these three; the Assyrian 8alo0'4; and 1lnall7 a room 
(p. 311) on the second 1loor. Ita contents are chleAy the Jf.elcl of 
the excavations of Sir A. H. Layard in 18£6-54. at Xou~ik, the 
ancient Nineveh, and at Nimroud, the Biblleal Calah, bU include 
the collection made by Mr. George Smith in Meaopotamla, u well 
as contributions from other sources. 

The liineveh Galle17 contains (let into the walla) bil-felle(a 
dating from B.C. 721-625 and belonging to the roy&I palace of 
Sennaeherib (d. B.C. 681j at Nineveh (the modem Kou}'U'Ojik.), 
afterwards occupied by Sennaeberlb'a grandson, Aaau.rbanipal or 
Sardanapalus. The older reliefs, dating from the time of BeDDa
cberib, are executed in alabaster, the others in hard, ~ht--grey 
limestone. 

We begin our examination at the B:W. oorner. lio. 1. Bhrhadilo111 
cut from a bae-relief cut in the rock at the mouth of the llfab el-K:elb 
river, near Beirdt; 2. Galley with two \tanka or oara; "8. Ooloual ~ace, U . 
Row of fragmenta(upper part damaged), repreaenfulg 8811ll&Oherib'e aclft.D.ee 
against Babylon ; 15-17. Return from battle, with captives and &:PO"'lll ts-19. 
Procession of warriors ; 20-29. Siege of a forWled town, perli.a,_ len
salem (on slab No. 25 is the city itself, whUe 27-29 represen& the bl1111lph 
of the victors). •N os. 86-43. Series of large reliefli :Qloh deaoraied 
the walla of a long passage between the palace an.cl b.; "'l'frrllf OB on.e 
aide, descendi ng the slope, are horses, held by 'OD the 
ascending, servants with dishes for a feast. l'&DI.w 
lifeaise , are beautifully designed. No. U.. tablet§ 
Triumf h of Barbnapa.l11.a over the Ela.mltea (ill well 
Nos. o -62. Removal of a winged bull on a 
rollers and levers; to th e right , oonstructioa a 
Nos. bS-156. SimUar acenes in better preaervaUont 
besieging a cUy situated on a river (quatn.Uy r8111'8iienjtea:l, _ 
the a poll and prisonera; 60. Figure widl the ef" a 
knife in the r ight hand, which is held up. 

Th e glass-cases in the middle of the conialn 
interesting or the cuneiform tabletl and from 
by Sardanapalua at Nineveh, including 
ical, official, and legal document~ of 
give the Babylonian versions of 
closely resembling that of Genesis. Other 
Uona, omeu, e&c. Tho oollcollon. of CUDelfonil 
the richest in Europe. -We now enter the-

:Rimroac1 Oeatral Saloon, oontabdng 
from B.C. 880·630), diaooTered by Sir .A. 
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Van, and Persia (B.C. 450().1500). 'fhoae \o the rich' (28-U) co,aa:w=a~:Ol::; 
glass vessels, alabaster flguree, earthenware cof&lla, ud 'II 
Babylonia, Alls~ia, and V&D (B.C. 2500 t•' 100 A, -l'loor. C.. 418. 
left: A, E. Babylonian inscribed Rble&a or baked with alaJ 
(B.C. 2800-mJ); C. Babylonian inscribed &tollelt~'!!t..;, 
2l 00); 0. Clay cylinders with inacriptioDI 
inscribed tablell with hymns, calendars, etc. - ,-,...r 
B. Sumerian tablets oftbe Kings ofUr (Ga.. B.C. 2&00) 
language from Hammuro1bi and oth•r kings (B.C. 
cylinders and seal-cylinders (B.C. 250().900h F. Tablets ~I"!~~-~ '!II! 8~=~:, 
Oetters &lld despatches of Kings oflleaopotamia; Ga. B.C. ~~~[~·· 
cylinders cB.C. 705-62'i) and objects in gold and i'I'OI'J, D 

tbe Assyrian, Persian, and Parthi&ll perluda; J . Se&Y, nap. t:J:: 
bust~, mystic symbols, names, and motto-es In the Pehlm Ol 
sanide period; 226-682 A.D.). 

We han now reached the American Room of ~e Bt1a~a.ph
ical Department (see p. 3t9). It la adjoined bJ a tUbwe it
seending to the King's Library (p. 29.4-). The SBOO•D Non• G.H.
LBRY consists of a serles of smaller rooms parallel wita tlioea 
juv described. The ftrst three (from t hia end) are ooou:Ji.a •r col
lections illustrating Beligions of the Bait ad BarJ7CJMatlaiiltJ; 
the two following contain the Bemitie Anti.q'llitiel, 

Religioua Oollectlona. Room I (V). B.t.BL'f 
Lafin Cl•rilluuaitv. Bronze lampe; sliver 
Cases 6, 7, 8. •sunr Treaeure found at 
bridal-caeket; ivory carvings; terracoUa 
Church. Small enamelled tkona ' iron penltftt.lal 
linian. CllurGII. Silk aUa.r-doth' pU aDd brua 
ltees, lamps. - Caaea 21-26. Coptic ChtJrcl. 
carvings; graveatone from Upper Bgypt; limeatolle 
ings in Greek and Coptic. Ill tbe lower part of CIIIU are ao-0111 
Gnostic articles, of uncertain date. - The Table Ouet eeatlm 
objects, of r;reat interest and beauty. 

Room ll (IV), E.t.BTEBN R BLIGIONB. Wall Caaee :l~ 
Hindoo Jlytl&ology.- Casu 29, 24. N epol . - ..-. ,r.,.. 
Bali (Asiatic Archipelago). - Case Sl. Bi,.,., - tR tdl'lll'WIA 
Caees 30-46. Jairmm. - C&les 82-M. Jwdtrilm. - c::· 
- Cases 38-40. Bllinloiam. Ill the glue-case ill the ~ 
the model of a Shinto ahrine for transferrlng I&OI'e41 o'bjeatl 
on festivals. - Cases U-48. Taoiam. - Caeca 4&;.41. 
Caaee U , 48. Bhamani#n. - At the E. end or tile room -:::..:--.. 
glass-case containing a moclel of a aacred car for Vl•laa 
Carnatic; and in an upright case at theW. en411 a Gop)' ofth· ·~=~~ 
or sacred book of the Sikb1, with tbe parapJaenaHa ot the · 
reade U. 

Room nr. BunnmsK. Wall Cues 1-18. JGp-. - eu ... ti~I'L ~~ 
- Cases 22-27. China, - Caees 28-4.1). B11m10 "'-· ·- •• n~o 
India Gild Cevlo8. - Cues 1)9-76. AnelMI Iradi4, 
classiG&I infiuence. - At tbe B. end of the rooa, 
used by the Sbingon sect In J!'Jian to- exorciee Qae 
tbe human heart to sin. AdJoining, bronze 
ln tbe centre of the room are a Chineae bell, 
ar ticlea (praying-mUla from Thibet) and llldiaa 

BemitiG .AJltl~Juities. Thia collectloll 811lbrue8 
grave•tonu, and other mODUJDeDU from 
and Cyprus, arranged cbronologieallf under 
In Case 29, in lhe 8au1no Roou, Ia a GaB& 
9t~ which was di1eovered by11ie Rev. 'l'll'i.' , ~,!:!: 
1 . The inecriptioll gives all a0110ut of ; I 
with Omri, Abab, and A.huiah, Kiqe of lalrWL: 
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~=~a:Q bu.pftllion of the stone the latter was broken Into pieces by 
11. ' mo.S~f the fragments have, howevel', been recovered and Me 

\lie !.ouvre. The glass·case In the centre contains bronzes, pottery, 
eta. - The sculp,ures and i.wlt:riptiuus in the Ctl'RU.lf Rooa are 

i&mw from Idallnm lB. C. 650-iliO). 
The ante-mom at the W. end of the Seeond North Gallery is at 

of the atairease descending to the Egyptian galleries 
We her& enter the rooma to the left, whieh contain the 

lellectloD ot Vues and other objects of Hellenic art. 
V•••• Jtoom. The arrangement of the painted terracotta vases 

thi t room alford& an Instructive survey of the develop· 
art of vue-painting. To the left: Cases 1-4. Prebbtoric pot

Greek islands, with the most primitive forms of geometrical de
Case 5. Fragments of primitive Egyptian pottery. Cases 10-iS. 

period (from Rhodes, etc.), with spiral, waved, and conventional· 
CaSea U.-l9. Pottery of the .Mycenm~n period, from Cyprus. 

20-21. of the aame l!"rlod, from various places in Greece. 
22-26. BRlin and Lr.ter CU-28) vases in the Geometric style, from 

Case '.11. Similar va~es from Rhodes. Cases 28, 29. Archaic black 
fl'om Rhodea and Naucratis. Cases 80-82. Vases of va,ious kinds 

ndoua places. - To the right of the entrance: Cases 33, M. 
·~~~!!ll!!!_fn the aliape of human heads and animals(Rhodes; 7th cent. B.C.). 
,; 'PikeJlu r4' ware, from Rh••dee (ca. 600 11. C.). Case 39. Ala bastra, 

(ca. lOO B.C ). Cases ~1. Vases lllustrating the 'rosette• 
in Us early sorm. Cases 42-U. Proto·Coriatbian vases. Case 115. 

from Clazomenm in Asia lllli11or (6th ceot. B.C.). 
Naucrati1. Cases 481 49. Ten-acotta S&l'CO· 

"~j~~~~:: and Clasomense. Cases 52-63. Arcbaistic 
F from Cyprus. - Table Case A eootatns archaic 

weapon• from Ialyeos, In Rhodes, found along with the -pottery 
Cues B and C contain antiquities from tombs &t Curium 

neu Salamil. In Cyprus. Table Case lJ. Early pottery from 
AtheDS) and vases of dlft'erent periods from Bceotla. Table 

~·~~::~1 alld Grmeo-Egyptlan work in porcelain and glass; archaic 
o: and bone, with carved designs. Table Case F. Archaic 

po'Hery. P edestal Case 1 contains the Burgon lebea from Athena. 
1&1'9 cues here contain an important a&l'Cophagus from Clazo

WD.tecf wftll!n and without with designs r epresenting the death of 
etc. (C!a. 650 B.C.). 

"V'a•e Boom (6th cent. B. 0 .). The vases in this room, also 
arohaia perlod, are almost entirely or Greek design and fabric, and 
most eases adorned with black figures on a r ed ground. Cases 
22, II contain v&sea with black .&gores on a white ground. In Casee 
nil Table CUe C, la a aeries of vases aigned by the pottera or 

amtna. I:4 Case I ia a aeries of Panathenate prize &mpbor~~e. The finest 
middle of the room. - The -
Jr.'*"' (5th cent. B. C.) contains the r ed-figure nsea of 
~~rr~Q~ged in tbe wall-cases according to their shapes. In 

are drinlliug-cupe tn the shape of animal and human heads • 
.Black ware with gilt decorations from Capua (350-l!OO B.C.). 

of cholee vasea &l'e exhibited in pedestal-cases. Table Cases 
B eo11taill a number of kyliket with the ar&isb' signatures. 

:Ja.IYtlll iu Table Case K come chiefly from Sicily; beautiful Athenian 
naowa Ia ll'&ble Case J', 
'ftH (.&th-Srd lll!llt. B. 0.). Caaea 1-18 eontain Yasea dating 

period. h 'be otb er t:aaes are vases of the 
an (end oUth and beginning of the Srd cent. 

ihe room are several large craters and a aeries of 
h Table Case B. are :rbyta (drinking-veasela) 

Table Cue B. Fragments of mo11lded reliefs, 
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•Bronze !loom contains Greek and Roman bi'ODzea. 'Wall Caaea f-t. 
Candelabra, lamps, tripods, vase-handles, feet of cfat~e, etc. 0 ... 10, li. 
Small bronze• of animals, etatuettes of aeton. CUI.'I 12-11. LI&'Cilll' 
statuettes and bronze heads and busts: 827. Bercu'es with the applo of 
tbe Hesperide~, from Phrenlcia1 "847. Head of a poet (1f'1'011g}f bo-. u 
Homer or Sophocles), from Constantinople; 880. Bust ot Lucfull Verws. -
Cases 20-80. H.ich eollection of bronze statuettes (chiefly Roman or a-eo
Roman), arra.nged according to the dift'erent groupa of' goa, ana herod: 
20. Jupiter, Sera.pis, Neptune; 21. Apollo, Diana, V111~1 !B. mae.,., 
Mars; 23, 24. Venus, Cupid ; 25. Mercury, 211. Hdreules, 2l, :aB! :Sa~, 
Sileo as, Satyrs, etc.; 29. Ials, Harpocrates, aud Yarious heroes,·so. J!'oftplle1 
Victory, the Seasons, etc. Cases 31-Sii. Small arehalo b1'011Z81' (O:rJII'Iala. 
Etruscan, Greek). C&Ees 36, 37. Handles of pater~e, b.-oue tlcvei atf&pua 
as vase-handles, Cases 38--41. Small bronze 1!gure1 from varioua soucea, 
Cases 42-4.9. Greek bronzel, mainly of the arthalc period!~ ~ud llllald17 
larger in size. In 48 and 4.9 are •Bronzes troa Pa.ram:rwa 1a $rrilo 
(tth cent. B.C.): Dione (?), Apollo bending hil bow, .Jupiter wJ$Ja.lla 1~ 
baud outstretched. Neptune with his r ight hand oubtretc'he&, QIUl Of the. 
Dioseuri, relief of .An chises and Venus. - Ca1ea 50-58. BU-IIIeU, euly 
Italian, and Roman statuettes. Cues 5l-60. Bronze bowls, ~ent Jars 
io. the shape of human heads, candelabra. - FJoor-c:ase B, Sowarcla ib.e 
B. side of the room, contains a. selection of larger bronsel: W. SUaus 
wilh a basket; •282. Venus putting on h er sandala, from PMral' -tar~'. 
Youthful Bac:chus; 826. Boy playing at morra, from Fogla; <18l8. Philo
sopher (?), found at Brindisi ; 21H8. Lamp; 1mall brODSO equel\dan fl.gure, 
from Crumentum in Lucania.; leg from a statue, wit.h &ll omwenied 
greave (5th cent. B.C.). Opposite, aeparately exhib1ted are snail ello.lce 
bronzes: •267. Winged head (perhaps of BJP!JOI1 go 'if of aleep), Pera~Ja\ 
~268. Head of a goddess, from Cappadocia i 318. lConloll~ t1oa C,reue~ 
10. :Marsyas, a Hellenistic modi11c:ation of a celebrated :work of K;po.~~. 
(copy in the Lateranh H. Apollo, a Ufe-alzed lgure. - '.l!he eo-eaJled 
circular turret-cases beside the entrance and exU e:xlllbU 1&11& br.ODse 
vessels (amph ora, aitula, cistse) of fine workmanship. Behind -Uo *he 
left of the entrance ia a amall pedestal-case with aeleot Greek ~~~ 
mosUy of the archaic period (6th cent. B.C.): D. Apollo, pvJiapa a O!i» 
of the Apollo Phileaios at Branchid111 (p. 298), a. work by CaaMllos, J,tll. 
.Aphrodite Persephone, with an iuscriptlon on 1he l'Ob!.f 181. .Athe,aa 
Promachos. On the top of the adjacent table-cast~ A, -!92, Small fuule 
figure with diamond eyes and drapery iDlaid wUh lll'NI'. Table-qsa A. 
contains mainly emblemata, or ornamental reUefa to be a~ fo ••••• 
fnrul ture, etc:. In table-cases C and E are broue mlri:Ol'l aad alrio:r
cues (mainly Etruscan), In table-case D is a colleeUCIJl of Yue·'hPaJu. 
The small vases in the upper portions of these o&SH ehoultl not be .oye:r
looked. Pedestal-caae S, w Ule left of 'be exU: '"CI85. Slidlll, wlill•lsure 
of Venus as baudle; suppor~ of a candelabrum. l'edeatal-oul J, liJ ~ 
right: aelect Greek bronzea (mirrors and mlrro:r-cases). 

We next r each the -
Room of Greek and :Boman Life. The11nt bar, 

dlstlogulshed as the ITALIC Roo11, and contains earliY 
mainly Etruscan : bronze and terracotta u-~lll 
Etruscan paluUngs on teJ~ral~o,ta, 
•.An&iquHiu from the Polledrara .,.,.,, ... h neu 
female ftgure1. thin broue veaaels and appar&tU. 
ivory spoon, Egyptian scarabs, etc. 

The following portion of the room Ia 4eYo~4 
articles illustrating the daily life of the GHeke 
hibits are gr ouped according to their ~~~:Jr.~ . 
chronology. In several Instances terracoUa 
pa.iutlnga are exhibited here to 
which they are .Placed. We beglu 
1\uoJtfhtrt. In 27 i8 a couob. erroneoul.r 
~·· Cases as.aa. KitcAa UIMIUI. The 
ia SS t !lonld be uotic:ed. Oan ST. &ri,U11 
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atop-cocks, fountaiu-jets. Cases 41-44.. WeighU, Scale., 

Pools. Cases 47, 4.8. Building Materiah. Cases 00, b1. 
Case 02. ..4grlcullwre. Cases 53, 54. Shipping. 890. 

~=-~ prow t. abip. Oa.aes 55, li6. Mmic d: Dancing. Cases 57, 58. 
ii iiJ WreaUU. Cases 58-64. Jlel'hode of Burial, - We now cross to 

aide of the room. Cases 9~, 95. Marriage. Cases 96-100. PoUtttl 
illustrated by inscriptions and religions implements (sacrificial 
etc.). Case 101. Dedication~. Cases102·106. Rdigion"' Super1titio"": 

and tablet&, inscribed imprecations, shtra. Cases 107-111. 
(lladiatorial Games. Cases 112-119. Defemive .A.t'mour. In 117 is 

_. lil~rusean helmet dedicated by Hiero I. of Syracuse to Zeus at Olympia, 
a Mlio &om the battle of Cumre, fought in B.C. 474. - Weapom of Offence 
aJ>e e.xhibUed in the adjacent Table-Case E, where they are arranged 
wonologlcally. The early iron sword from Enkomi in Cyprus and the 
Bo.maa irJn sword iu a bronze &heath should be noticed. 'fable-Case K, 
ol01e by, il111strates Politia, · Slaverg, "' Jloneg. 111 this case begins also 
~e coUection illutrat1ng the Drama, conti11ued in Case L. - The table
~es on the opposite side of the room are devoted to interesting collections 
of objects rela~lng to the Poild (Case F), the Domutic .Arta (Cases G and H l 
B.J!lnning, weaviJzg, needles, pine, flab-hooks, Ju~y-rings), 8urgerg 4: Jledicine 
(tJ&8& H), BBlldmg, Writing, 4: Painting (Case 1}, aod 'Ioga "' Gamea (Case J ) . 

The S. section of this room, containing Roman terracotta panels, small 
Pompeiaa frescoes, etc., may be l'egarded as an annex of the Terracotta 
lt.oom (eee p. 316). Table Case L contains objects in bone, ivory (tessarre 
~ theat.r.e-&ickets), and jet; Case M, examples of ancient glazed ware. In 
the S.E. corner, adjoining the entrance to the Gold Ornament Room, is 
• mum.my &om the Faydm, with a portrait on panel.- Wall Cases 65-68, 
lJ}" the entrance to the Terra cotta Room (p. 816), o:ontain recent acquisi tiona. 

Pn theW. aide of the Etruscan Saloon is the entrance to the Ooin and 
.. aal D8parbleni: (visltora rinc the bell). Standing cases near this door 
j)OJI.taia a "8'l'f interesting and extensive colle>Ction of Greek coine, from 
700 B.C. down to the Christian era, arranged chronologica.lly and geographi
cally. bother cue contains Biblical and other ancient coins. :rn the Coin 
P._epadrnent are exhibited collections of Brlthla Coma from 1he 7th to the 
20UI cent. t Roman Coma, fro.m the earliest period to 141iS A. D ·I Meda~ 
Ulwfl'llt{fltl EttglNII Bi1tor,; War Jltdal1; ltalitm Jleda~; .Medal1 il&mtrating 
~ ll.W#~Jrr; German and Dukl& Jledah; coins and medals with portraits. 

The •aoom of Gold Omamenta and Gems (open till 6 p.m. 
aany, April to Aug.; in other months closed earlier thrice a week) 
;Ji$8 to the S. of the Etruscan Saloon. The collection or medals, 

o:rnaments, eameos, and gems preserved here is very complete 
extremely valuable, being probably the finest in Europe. It is 
most admira.bly arranged. 

lD ~i,!:rr:~ leading to the room are po:rtions of a. magnificent col
by Sir A. Wollaston Franks in 1897. To the left, finger-

:; to tbe right, gold orumentsfrom the Oxos (ca. B. C. 300), 
jewellery ('th and Srd cent. B. C.), Roman, Greek, medireval and 

EurOJ;Ie&D1 and OrientaljeweUery. On the walls hang some moral 
alx of which are from the tombs of t.he Nasones, near Rome. 

The of the Gem Room itself is occupied by a large ease (X). 
ftae display of cameos (W. side) and llltaglios (E. aide). The 

n~~IIU16 to the N. eoutains archaic gold ornaments from the Greek 
Om top atands the fa.mous ••Po••lland Va~e, which was 

~lted i11 British lluseu.m in 1810. In 18t5 it was broken to 
- :·ay ~IIIMlllllloJl named Lloyd, but it was afterwards ski1fnlly recon• 

which is about 1 ft. in height, is of dark-blue glass, 
cut reliefs in opaq'48 wbita glass, and was found 

oarly part of the 17th century. U came for 
of Prince Barberinl, whence it is also called 

now the property of the Duke of Portland. 
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The reliefs probably represent \he meeUDg of Peleua a'Ail Thetle, ..... 
Thetis coJJseuUng to be the wire of Peleua. The bottom. whloh w •eu 
detached, ls adorned with a buet of Paril. Oil Ulla oue 1110~ IYurr 
mirror-handle f rom Cyprus {llyten~ean period); .Boman &old nae, fou4 
otf Samoa. - The table·case to the S CODtainl BenaiHaaae aaa Ja&u 
cameos (on Ule 11". aide) and personal relies (&lae '1uoa mellal't Olbb011.'1 
snutf-box and wateh ;Napoleoa's mulf-bos, etc.), alsoADc~o-~TeUODle, 
and later jeweller)' (on the S. side). Above la placed aa •&ameJle4-GQI4 Clqj 
or Hanap, formerly in the possession of Kinp ofli'lsllee aad Batlaa4 BU. 
pu'rchased ill 1892 for 8000l. U was probabl7 made abou& iltllO. lauitae4tr.tel)' 
below thie ia a reproduction of the 'Alfred .Jewel', a ow at OZIJI4.- 'Tha 
table-case to &be W . contains archaic Greek geme aad Btrua1a r rNbe 
(outer alope) aud later Greek and Romaa gema (lnalll' IIIO]Je). lJpn It ill 
a carved ivory draugbt-box from Cyprus. In the \hreewm4owl-6 u 
with casts oC gems made in glasa, and b7 the window-wall 1.1'11 Qane-.. 
with drillking-ve•sela of YariOut materials and perio&l, a Boil• 1~ 
service, small ail ver statuettes, long brooch-pi"" tvo&-r bou1 wU1a low 
reliefs, and a nry valuable series ot •Gold Onlaaeld8 Irena ., ~Ill
place in Cyprus, some of which are ln the KJcenau I'Jle.-The 81881 
along the 11". wall and part of the E. wall coutaia ~. Ql'eet (of 1Jre 
beet period &Dd later), and Roman gold Ol'Damente; aad.abcmJ 1ft_.., 
from Rome, Pompeii, and Herculaneum. - The other-.. bJ ... B• wall 
contain ancient Barbaric, British, and Irish pld Ol'll&IINDtlt, AlMITe ue 
allver ornaments from Algeria, Norway, 111d Abnabda. -Ia tlae ....U.. 
caeea to the S. are gold ornaments from rndla ancl Ceut,... Aaertwa. ud 
an utenslve collection of finger-rings. Abo•e are aU'Nr orwameDII froaa 
England, Bolivia, and RUJsla, and gold ora--.tl froa Ae)e*•• 

The next room contains the Ter:raootta AJt!;ft'dtlll· fte 
specimens here are arranged ehronologioally in the ,.u ........ {be
ginning at the opposite or E. end of the room), the GreekW Greco
Phmnieian terraeottas being to the right, the GraieOooBomta teRa
cottu to the left. The Aneat ligures, from Tan&F&o Eretrla,- ADd 
Aaia Minor (4th cent. B.C.), are in Caaea 9-16 (to the~~). 

Floor-cases a t the W . end of tbe room contaba larp temilfe ~rep 
in terracotta (RoD! ani and specim ens of .Ast~2 or vueaallaJ.*I Jlke a~ 
skin. Case D (fa rther on). Sarcophape wha tlle sem.t·ftlnailelll laue 
of a lady on. the lid and various objects found wlWn ta t2rat·cea&. B.i).). 
Table Case C. Grotesque figures and muka\ &eiiacotta Jqtilila, Ia ille 
next case is a large tcrraeoUa earcophaga.9 from Oaere. wbll Jt'!ealft 10a'le 
and female figures on t he lld, modelled iu &lae :roud (fill caL B.OJ. 

We now enter tbe Colr&l.Balooa, at the mp of the Great~ 
case, whiolh contains the A.nglo-Bomaft Antiqtcftter, lD the eentrey 
the PrehistOf'ic Antiquitit11 1n the N. dhialon (to tile lefh 1f'Jth a 
gallery) ; and a collection of Prchiatoric AnUquiCW• ,JircMclc, t6 
the 8. - Near the top of the Great Sta1rease is an intlilllell&itlli ellf-ollrr. 
constructed in 1689 by Isaac Habrecht, the mater of lb'l&~ltol@ •: 
clock at Stra.s1burg. - We begin with the-
' 'Prehiatoria ADtiquitlea, which are arraage4 !n~~;=~~~ lery, reached bJ the W, spiral ataircas~ (mvked 
StllfN Aflu Cases 99-i26 l •lastrate the Palololllltlf 
Cases 127-152 the Ntol thlc or Lat•r &mae P~tJ. 
l8 mainly oceupied br antlJul•ita of the .Bri'IUI Btl.,_l, 
Wr,li·Case i . Ca ea 21-80 cnotd.n the 6ru11..Zi o.illec~~ !I~ 
BrlUs/1 BaTT'flfll, dat1u1 from the later awoe 
Ia the Jar ! e Case S. ill the eenbe of \he r&a~~·~ 
J.4!e Dltltlltftg• In SwUaerland an4 Savoy. 
of &he :room contain ille anUquUiea ot \he a.~ 
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the 'beginning of ihe Chr:stlan era. - Selected antiquilies of all 
8l'e exhibited in the ta.ble-casea. 

Alltiqaitiea (48·410 A. D.). In ihe middle of the room 
brom:e bust of Hadrian from the Thames valley 1 a statuette 

emperor, and ali interesting bronze helmet. The adjoi •·ing table· 
contain small :Roman and Romano-British antiquities: poUery, bronze, 
etc. In ihe wall-caeea ned the Great Staircase are vessels of glass, 

nrler', and metal; bronze figures, among which are three of Bars, several 
P-~~:.:~-:~1 found In ihe valley of the Thames, a fine figure of an 
tc 'J!~~::~! ofBerculea; silver votive ornaments; and sculptures. 

tbe Saloon Is mainly occupied by the Jlord CollecUon 
l'rach Antiquities. 
The room occupied by the A n glo-Saxon Antiquities is entered 

1ti011B 1he S.E. corner of the Central Saloon. 
In the wall-cases are the antiquities found ln England, consisting ot 

urns, swords and knives (some inscribed), a runic cross, silver 
bronse etc. In Oases 28-26 Is a collection of foreign 

of date, the most noticeable of which are 
a grave. In the ceutre-eases are omaments, 

and matrices of seala. Near the exit , under glass, is a casket 
of whale' • bone. 

Beyond the Anglo-Saxon Room is the "Waddesdon :Bequest 
iloo:m. containing a :flne collection of works of art oft be cinquecen to 

be1~nll•atli1ed to the Museum by Baron Ftf'dinand Rothschild 
of Wad.desdon Manor, and valued at 300,000l. The ob

in~~l'olde plate, enamels, jewellery, box.wood carvings, bronzes, 
fm~ll' aad armour, majolica, and glass. Comp. Catalogue by C. H. 

(6d.). 
Case A {to the left of the entrance): •1. Bronze m edallions from tbe 

handlee of a li&&er, wiih heeds of Bacchantes (Greek; Srd cent. B. C.); 9, 4. 
door-bockera (l&al.; 16th cent.); •!i. Iron shield with reliefs, 

gold, by Giorgio 0'/llai of llantua (1554); 19. Reliquary 
enamel (Limoges; ca. 1180-90). - Case B : 8, 9. Arquebuses, 

ornamented stocks and barrels (French; 16th cent.); 12. Rapier, 
hiU (IIal.; 16tb cent.); 2.\. Enamel portrait of Catherine 

• by Umor~M (Limoges; late 16th cent.); other enamel11. -
st. Eaamel dishes bJ llarlial Courtoia (Limoges; ca. iliSO); 

,-~~=:uc~diah by J- Cot~rtoil (Limoges; ca. 11i60); 48. Similar dish by 
f! Cftlrl (Llm41es; late 16lh cent.); *261 Miniature buats of a man 

:woman. in wabuat wood (German ; ca.. 1680). - Case D (In the oppo· 
ef the l'OOm): Enamels, including LS9) an interes~ing portrait 

of Poitler• (Llmogea; ca. 15150). - Oase E: 68. Glasa goblet, with 
(Arab work, mounting F rench ; 14ih cent.); M. 11oaque lamp 

WPrq ~tlr aent : other specimens of glass ; 60d!_S, 8&. Italian majo-
- CatleF: •87. book-cover (German; ca. 1ow); 97. Set of twelve 
tuu, and chased (Ger.; ca. 1680) 1 1~. Stand~ng cup and 

ID\IIII' .,tl aUYer (Ger.; ca. 1800); 103, 108. Similar cups.- Case G (cen-
4oor): 100. Standing cup (Venetian ?); 101, 102, 105, 
cups 112. Ostrich-egg cup (Ger.; 16M); •HS. Standing 

ca . 11i00l 1 121. Onyx cup, w ith miner as eupport 
: 149. Pendent jewel of gold, with figures of 

F o1rtit111de (Ger.; iihh cent.); 151 . .Jewel, with Cleopatra 
.la1rAlia the form of a hlppocamp (Gel'. ; 16tb cent.); •167. 

~ontatning a portrait ot J a.me.sl. (b{ Billiard) and 
to Tllomas Lyte (Engl.· 1Tili cent.)• f'f . Bat· jewel of 

1t~1~la (Ital.; 16th cent.); 1TI. Pendalli(Ger!; 16th cenL). 
-~];~1w=~i!ili! pearls (Ger.; oa. 11100);_ -68. Roman 
!~ m ount; Tl. Roek-erystal cup, in gold 

Rook-crystal vase· wUh cartouche containing 
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the name of E mp. Akbar of India; Si. lade cup (Ger.; fllueat.)rftDU 
Gold rings; ~-218. Knives, forks, and apooas, - CUe Jt: ml!. DiwoUOatl 
carving attached to a ring (carving probably Bn~; oa. t&IO), .... 
lliniat11re altar, carved in boxwood (Flemish ; iMi);- )ljalllf:ar9 taber>
na.cle in boxwood, elaborately carved, once perhap t'be propoi;J t.h 
Charles V. (Flem. ; ca. 1520); 24.2. IedalUou of 1ohn of Lefdea 
inboxwood(Ger . ; 16Lhcent.).- Case L: 1S1-t.48. StandingcuJ!aandolher 
plate ; 217-221. Caskets iD ebony, ivory, aUver-gilt, and amberJ.:" lhtoble 
of black wood, with pearwood panels (Ger. ; 18th cent.). - K (,.t the 
E. end of tbe room): 18. Damascened cabinet (J(ilanetei ilth eu.t,J; 81, 62. 
Vases of Urbino ware (18th cent.); 85. Amphitrite ~*'..-.(Jt;al. ; 
16th cent.)! 259. Wooden statuette of St. George laez,.; iiUa aeu.).s II), 
Stat11ette of St. Catharine {Flem.; 18th cant.). 

The Medie val Room, parallel with the preceding Uld. entered 
from the Prehistoric Saloon, eontains the medieval obJeeta..-::Pt
ing the glass and pottery. 

•eclieval Room. Cases 4-9. Arms and armour; fO-to. Or:lilllt\, VIII.'~ 
and other metal work ; 21-26. Astrolabes and llloe~ 1Del1l!Uic a 'lbne. 
piece in the form of a shi p, probably made for the E:inperu Buhlf.Jl 'iL 
(1576-1612) ; 27-SO. Ecclesiastical objects in metal; 81, D. Uill.oDi all 
other enamels (in the lower part of 27=l Embroiderlu, ete.); BB, 1$(;; N4• 
ings fnlm St. Stephen's Chapel atWes neter(~l16-18.1T~1 
below, old English work in alabaster· ~. eta CU'f'i4 In ~t 
ivory, etc. On the wall, Franconfan wood-cnrviug (18th cen'tas.~• ~ 
Brasses and other sepulchral objects. Table Oaee A coa Jdato'lote&l 
and personal relics: the ' Gleulyon brooch', Glbbclll's 4rli!II..,Obt, llitate 
sword of Edward V. when Prince of Wales, B~~m~'IJ~'-.,..1. .Alta, 
enamelled badges and Russiau cups. Table Case B : Dom Qe Obieet~. EngUali 
frnit trenchers (18th cent.), keys, calenda111. Table CuetO'UIIh Jlatfleee 
of E nglish and Foreign Seals and Weights. Table Case B; Lamtl11 In· 
eluding specimens of French (chiefly Limoges), Itali~2-~u ~-werk· 
man$hip. Table Case F : Carvings in ivoryt rock-cry--. moa.-of.pearl, 
and other materials. Table Case G : Watches ua dial& Table CUe .B: 
Chamberlains' keys , portraits on pressed horn and tortofle U411' & floOlleet;loa 
of papal rings. Table Oase K: Watches, medalH01!81 ud lllall. '!J.!a))•e 
Case L : Objects used in games; curious set ofcheume)l.ol theBUa ""*•Y 
from the island of Lewis iu the Hebrides, made or walrua h4. 

The Asia1io Saloon. The numbering of the Oil 
opposite (E.) side or the r oom. Cuea 1-20 • .Tapaneae 
porcelain; 99-4.1. Potteey and porcelain from 
' '2-71. Chinese porcelain ; 72-77. Chinese 
tomers ln the 17-18th cent. , and 
78-80. Chinese poturr ana stoneware~ 
ings in jade, ivory, etc. ; enamels ; 8~91. 
and tortoisesh ell. Cases 92-100 contain a 
eluding decorative architectonic heada or 
cotta heads, small reliefs in stucco, numerous 
on wood and leather. - The detached cues eontabl 
porcelain and .Japanese anUquities, sword-cuards, 
enk~). - liear the entrauce to the White Wing II 
at Sevres, p&lnted by Ta:dle Doat In 18911. 

From the Asiatic Saloon we turn to 1be 
of the WBITB B111LDIMG (seep. 291)1 wwM=ch~=~t:t 
tiona of Glo.a1 and Pot~ and also the ]) 
Drawing~. The latter contatna an 'llD.IiT~llel 
drawings 1 engravings 1 and etOhiDi£1. 
waa long praotleally restricted to ·~~:~;J 
written application to the :Principal 
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~1141 new rooma built for it in 1884 inelude a flue Exhibition 
(.886 below)t the contents of which are changed every three 

Foreigners and travellers may obtain access to the Students' 
ootllon ghing in their names. Comp. the Handbook to the 'De-

lll!tlnenrt't by Louis Fagan (3s. 6d.). 
enter the-

Oeramie ADte-B.oomr containing pottery and porcelain chiefly 
Willett or given Dy Sir A. W. Franks. To the rigM on enter
from Jlalvern (1467-58). Cases 1-8 (left). Early English Pot

cent.h 9-20. Glazed Ware of the 17-18th cent.; 21-26. Eng
chie.fly from Staft'ordsbire; 27-82. Pavement Tiles (18-16th 

Stoneware (17th cent.); SIH6. Bngliah Porcelain (that in 
four cues inferior); .l7-00. Liverpool Tilee, transfer -printed, by 

S'dJ;U,- The upright cue containe a collection of eo-called 'Chelsea Toys'. 
&laae aad Oeramio Galle17, lacludiog the "Valuable Slade Collection of 

:'W~~ Wall Cuee 1, 2. English Delft , chieOy made at Lambeth in the 
· ·~ cent. ; 8-7. Dutch and German Delft; 8. Italian Pottery; 9-23. Italian 

aj@:_es~~~;:· Spanish Potta!J; 27-81. Rhodian and Damascue Ware; 
~ Pottery; M, SIS. French Pottery; 87-45. Antique Glaas, 

of the Roman period; '41-111. Venetian Glus; M-58. German Glass; 
Glass; 60, 61. Oriental Glass; 62. French Glaes; 63. English 

Wedgwood and other Sta1forilshire warea and Brietol Delft. 
~~~=~ coutam Wedgwood medallion&; antique, German, Dutch, 
V alua; EDglish engraved glass; Oriental pottery, etc. Above 

are IS buets1 modelled in clay by RoubUiac, of Kilton, Sir Isaac 
moon. Sfr H'ans Sloane, Cromwell, etc. 

~t; aaa Dftwinr Eshibition Gallery ia at present occupied by 

:!~~~;~~~ of *lleazotiot Engravinga, chiefly from the CheJlesmore 
bequeathed to the Muaeum in 1902. 'The prints here put on 
the ofll.cfal catalogue (84.} 'are all picked impressi ons, chosen 

drat to thei:r techllical quality, so as to represent the art in 
at Us best and most effective ; and secondly to thei:r 
so as w form a full and varied gallery of national 

Restoration to the Regency'. 
We now retUI'D &o the Asiatic Saloon and begin our inspection 

the exteDBive and interesting Ethnographical Collection, which 
arranged topographically and occupies the whole of the EAST 
~:.u:r. The 4siatio Section is ftrst entered; then follow the 
~lnii~, .A.trican, and American Seetions, each containing a great 
ljiri.Eity .~~~ objeota ~Uustrating the habits, dress, warfaret handicrafts, 

the lea• chilized inhabitants of tne different quarters of 
In the American room the table- ease in the centre 

~~1$ )[~:sioa,n antiquities. The mosaio work of turquolset mala
Obl~ld,ian1 and shells should be especially noticed. 

top of the N.E. Staircase are Mexican sculptures from 
aad aoulptures from Honduras. On the staircaae1alls are 
h~ ftoDi monuments at Thebes. 

ltflla&ll&..lll . aide of the epaeious entrance-hall, facing the entr&nne 
a :leading to the •Beading Boom eonatructed in 

a: oolt of 160,000!. and redecorated in f907; it is open 
·J!OIIIIoto'l 0:18p.m. (oloaed on the fl.rst four days of .March and 
IIJSIO:.· W'W'eR aa on Good Friday and Christmas Day). This 
~~Q:l.r han, eovered by a large dome tf glass and iron 
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(140ft. in diameter, or 2 ft. larger tb.an the dome of 8t. Petei'lt>u 
Rome, and 106ft. high), baa ample accommodation for.&68re.clertt01 
writera. Around the superintendent, who oGOupiea a raiaed aeat tn 
the centre of the room, are circular oaeea containing the- Genoral 
Catalogue for the use of the readers (prlnted in 800 TOls.;) ancl "f&l'fDuf 
special catalogues and indexes, one of the moet generally 1lleful 
being Mr. G. K. Fortucue'• 'Subject Index of Modem Boob'. On the 
top of these cases lie printed forma to be ftlled up with th• pyne 
and 'press-mark' (i.e. reference, indicated in the eatatope )f 
letters and numerals, to Its position in the book-caaett) of the werk 
required, and the number of the seat ohOBen b)' t'll! applloa1it 6t 
one of the tables, which radiate from the centxe of the.room.llke 
the spokes of a wheel. The form when Allecl up ia put-taw a Btt1e 
basket, plaeed for this purpose on the counter. ~of~ a~ 
dants will then procure the book requiMd, and ae.a It .W 6-e 
reader's seat. About 20,000 vola. of the boob m me .. freqaent 
request, sueh as dictionaries, encyolopiBdiaa, hiatori811 ~·~ 
etc., are kept on the ground-door shelves of the reaii'Q11'._ ltr
self, and may be used without any applicsati.on to th.,~fl· 
cials; while coloured plans, showing tbe podttoJta lif ih "'J!JollJ 
categories of these books, are distributed ~ lhe 10010. 
Every reader is provided with a chair, a t.ltliat deek, a. amall 
hinged shelf for books, pens and Ink, a blot~-paa, aa a ~er 
for his hat. The reader will probably fl.nd the a.tJiral?eliiQlfi of tile 
British Museum Reading Room superior to tJrcae of JOOd :<poW$e 
libraries, wbUe the obliging oivillty of the attelidanta, ad \file :fl!q
dom from obtrusive supervision and reatrlcUoDJ M8 .. _..p~l. 
The electric. light has been introduced into the Beadlnt BpoD!,a,ncl 
Galleries. - A Dt~eripUon of the Beading Boom m,.y be lrJ,a. lt~ 
an attendant (td.). 

Tickets for visitors to the Reading Room are obtatliiil• 
aide or the entrance-hall. Visitors are not allowed to wall; Ot.W_wi 
the Readi~g Room, but may view it from t'he arulrwi.'t' •. 'f~~)l~ 
airoua of using the Reading Room must send a wr)l~~~ ~tf.l.~tiOlt.~ 

the Principal Librarian, specifying thei~~n•:m~~es~,~s=~~~~=: purpose, and address, and enclosing .a 
well-known householder in London. The 
under 21 yeara of age. The permiuion, which 
six mont}ls ata time, is not transferable andia 1~10~ 
The Reading Room tickets entitle to the use 
Boom ( eomp. p. 291), -Besides the main re&lilifijr-#1•· 
special room for students in the Depa~t; oi~IIJJ ~~ 
for students of Oriental books andMSS. - ..... ,.._--~IIi 
collection of books and. man1111eripta, 
National Library of Par:il alone. The • ...,.,. 
ia about 2,000,000, and U tnereuea A ...,""'l'!' 

volumes per annum. The books «**lPJ' ·-~ 
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lt. James's Palace and Park. Buckingham Palace. 
sUe of St.la.mu'•Palace(Pl. R, 22; IV), an irregular brick 
at the S. end of St • .James's Street, was originally occupied 

hoapttal for Iepera, founded before 1190 and dedicated to St . 
..,.~ ... the Less. In 1532 the building came into the possession of 
:.n.,,VIU., who erected in its place a royal palace, said to have been 
~gnetd by Holbein. Here Queen Mary died in 1558. Charles I. slept 

the night before his execution, and walked across St. James's 
to Whitehall next morning(1649). Tho palace was considerably 

~tlen~led by Charles I., and, after Whitehall waa burned down in 
U became the chief residence of the English kings from 

,u.,,•au III. to George IV. In 1809 a serious :fl.re completely 
,atroyjld the eastem wing, so that with the exception of tne in
~e,etilltg old briek gateway towards St. James's Street, the Chapel 
IOYIU, and the old Presence Chamber there are few remains of the 
aci1ent palace of the Tudors. The state-rooms are sumptuously 

up, and contain a number of portraits and other works of art. 
initialJHA abon the chimney-piece in the Presence Chamber 

a 1'4mbdacence of Henry VIII. and Anne Boleyn. It is dif:fl.cult 
l). ·obtldnpennisaion to inspect the interior. When the court is not 

residence at Buckingham Palace (oomp. p. 324), the guard here 
IMllWli!red eTery day at 10.45 a.m. in Friar)' Court, the open court 
LCilltgll&r:lboro11tghBouse. Though St. James's Palace is no longer 

:realdece of t:he s~nreign, the British court is still ofJlcially 
Jtnow.n. ..-the 'Court of St. James's'. See 'Memorials of St. James's 

'Maeltr, b¥ the Rev. Dr. Sheppard. 
On the N. side, entered from Colour Courl, is the Chapel Royal, 
JJhich the King and some of the highest nobility have seats. 

aemce ia celebrated on Sundays at 10 a. m., 12 noon, and 
p .m. A limited number of strangers are admitted to the two 
senices by tickets obtained from the Lord Chamberlain; for 

.semce at iO no ticket is required. At the service on Epiphany 
6th.) au. ofteriDg of gold, myrrh, and frankincense is still made. 

!1\e mvriag& of Queen Victoria with Prince Albert, and thoae 
of their daughter•, were celebrated in the Chapel Royal. 

to Ole deaU. of Priuce Albert in 1881, the Queen•e wta and 
were alwaya held in St. J'amee•a Palace. Since then, how-

dr&wf~~g-rooma have taken place at Buckingham Palace , but 
~481 ue etill held hue, the UIHlal hour being aboui t p.m. A. lev'e 

fn this reepect, that, at the formu, gentlemen 
aovereip, whDe ai the latter it is almost en· 

w.bo are introduced. During the reign of Queen Victoria. 
were held in U1e afternoon and lal'ge crowda used to 

view ibe prgeous equipages wUh their richly dreesed OC· 
..,u.,... lulweYV1 U.eee fanctioas take place in the evening, begin· 

A. notice of Ute dlrawing-room, wiU. the namee of the 
ne~ day fn U1e newapapars. 
EnrUah lady of Ute higher rankJ her present

of no lfttle imporiance, for after attending 
il em.ancipa&ed flom Ute dulness of domeetioUy 

t&h :Bdit. 2i 
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and the thraldom of the schoolroom; - she it, iD f!Mit,, 4.QU&~ 
enters on the r ound of balls1 coneeril, and other caleUei, 
play ao lar ge a part in her lite, 

The Royal Almonry, where the royal alms are 
Christmas, Easter, and Whitso.ntide, is now in Engine 
St. James's Palace , whither it was removed from. Or&lg's 
Whitehall, in 1905. 

On Maundy Thursday i .11. the Thursday !»~_for~ ~1_tel\ 
was formerly made in Whitehall Chapel (p. 
Westminster Abbey. On that day a gift ~:=~t~:~~~ made to aa many poor old men and womea aa Ule 
The 'Maundy Money' , which contis&l of 1ilnr 
penny, and four-penny pieces, i8 always fre8b. m~t=~G:. 
the exception of the three-penny pieeea, is not eol1nd el 
pose. The name 'MauadJ' baa been deriYed froJD. 
datum nowm: John xm, 84) of Lhe Latin anth811l 
eeremon)'; whence also the baake&l in -wb.ich the 
called 'maunda' . lames II. waa tbe Jaat. Engliah 
this ceremony in pereon. This offtee muet ao" of aouna, be 
with the dietrict In Westminster anciently known at the 4Jmogt 
Caxton set up his printing-pr ess (comp. p. 248). 

On th& W. side of St. James's Palace lie• ~ .llOuee, -·-· . .,.,. 
sidence, einee 1901, of the Duke of Oonnaughl, broth~~~e 
l!'arther on is Staffof'd House (p. 333). - Ma.rlbtwOUg,A ..l'lo;U~e, 
the E_. side of the palace, see p . 262. 

St. lamea'a Park (Pl. R, 21, 2'2, 25, 26; IV}, wlrlelt. 1HI 
the S. of St. James's Palace , was formerly a manhy m•~auMW 
belonging to St. James's Hospital for Lepe-ca. Henry VID., oa 
conversion of the hospital into a palace, cauei the manh io 
drained , surrounded with a wall, and tranatorm.a IBto a ctetlf-'P&I 
and riding-path. Charles II. extended the park by 38 wree 
had it laid out in pleasure-grounds by I.e Nlbt&, tb~ :::::: 
French landscape-gardener. Its walks, ete., were al'l G4 
primly and neatly in straight linea, and the atrlp ofwatetl84!18i,ri 
the appropriate name of 'the canal'. The preeell't form of St. .T&1*t1 
Park. was imparted to it in 1827-29, during the refp of Uei..-~~ 
by Na~h, the architect (seep. 323). Hs beautifa:l elUlpa ilftre•, 
winding e-xpanse of water, and the eharmiDI newa U ak4Jt 
stately buildings around it, combine to mate it the: adat MlRI!I 
oC the London parka. In 1857 the bottom of the lake 
so as to gl ve it a uniform depth of 3-4ft. Th&_ IUJIJ@QIOil-F 

across the centre of it, forms the most direct~,::;V~~~ 
estrians between St. James's Street and '\1 
I sland, at the E. end of the lake, is preaertecl• \)~~ll 
for the many interesting nrieti.ea Gf watutowl, ·101.._, 
foreign, that may be obse"ed on the late. 

The broad nenue, planted with rowa 
skirts the N. side of the park from B1l41!il! 
on the W. to the new Admiralty BuUd~ 
called the MaU, from the pme of 
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p. 260). Towards the E. extremity, near Carlton House 
1a tlle ftigbt of &tepa mentioned at p. 261, leading to the 

-=.~~~ (p. 261). 
;lfii Jl&ll i8 the selected Site for the NATIOiiAL JIIBIIIOIUAI. TO QoBBN 

'
==~·~~~~:Ia to be erected on the circ:ular apace (180ft. iD diameter) Palace. The scheme includes a column, 80ft. in height, 

a brouse Victorr, which will rise from a platform in tbe 
a aemichcular colonnade, designed by Bifo hton Webll, It. A. At 

M!llle of Ule column Ia to be a coloaaal statue of the Queen b:y f'lio'IIIIJ6 
.11.1 wUh NlegorJcal figures of Truth aud J ustice and a group re

;ft~lg Motherhood. The r&iUnga iD front of the Palace have been altered 
aecme a harmODioua background for the monument, while the lllall 

ll~lsC prolQDged to the E. to Charing Cross, to permit a coup d'<2U thence. 
rflc,agc lfdlk, on the S. side of the park, ia ao named from the 
ma~iniiabled here as early as the time of the Stuarts. To the 
juat Inside Storey's Gate (see below), is a handsome Renais
structilre by Basil Slade, accommodating Bill Majestrf 11 Office 

w ... N!a and the Inatitution of Muhcmiecd Engineers (1899). At 
end of Birdcage Walk is Storey's Gate, leading to Ot-eat George 
and lfutmiNt41r. In Petty France, now York Strut, to the 

of Birdcage Walk, Milton once had a house.- A battalion of 
~~toy:al Foot Guarda is quartered in WeUington BatTacka, built 

on the S. side of Birdcage Walk ; the interior of the amall 
is very tuteful (open Tues., Thurs. , & Frld., 11-4). 

The Inclia -.nd .For~iW Offku (p. 215), ihe Treaau'tl (p. 215), 
Horu tJuo.rda (p. 212), and the Admiralty (p. 21'2) lie on the 

aide of St. J.amea's Park. At the W. end of the new Admiralty 
1Ull.d11Jlp_atands a leaden Statue of Jfllmts II. , by Grinling Gibbons, 
~*'ICI b•ahiiiLd the Banqueting Hall (p. 214) in 1686 and left un-
ltuTlbed at the Revolution. It was removed to Whitehall in 1897 

to its present position in 1908. A little farther to the E. is a 
li'itiiilf Mtmorial 1 by Adrian Jones, commemorating the Royal 

who fell i n China and South Africa in 1899-1900. In an 
tn.lip&C!e called the Bo'IH GtUt.ri!i Parade, between the park and 
,~cl[JDJ~ali~y11 are placed a Turkish cannon captured by the Engliah 
~1~~~ncl:r1a, and a large mortar 1 uaed by .Marshal Soult at the 

of Oadiz. in 1&2, and abandoned there by the French. The 
of the mortar fa in the form of a dragon, and waa made at 

~leh. ADnually, on Queen Victoria's birthday (May 24th) or 
of11oially eelebrated aa such, the pretty military ceremony 
u 'iroopbig the colour' is performed here by the Guards. 

fn'!fation to one of the above-named public offlces should be 
Upoulble. 

~~ r'alii!S& (Pl. R, '21; IV), the King'a re1idence, 
.. _.---.,._of St. Jamea'a PaTt. The preaen1i palaoe occupies 

Of. !BV!~t~.latt~ House, ereated bJ John Sheffield, Duke of 
, which was purobased by George Ill. in 

~oe.~~owt.llroocupied. by him. Bia auccesaor, George IV., 
bJ NUb in 18'25, but it remained empty 
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until its occupation in 1837 by Queen Victoria, since ftlch 
has continued to be the London residence of the sover~. 
eastern and principal fa91-de toward& St. James's Park, .S80 ft. 
length, was added by Blore in 1846; and the large ball-room 
other apartments were subsequently eonatructed. The palaee 
forms a large quadrangle. - When the King or Queen :Is in 
dence the guard is changed every day at 10.41> a.m., 'When the 
bands of the Grenadier, Coldstream, Se~ts , or Irish Gua~e play 
1/c hr. in the forecourt. - The pal&ee is never open to atghtsee& 

A portico, borne by marble columna, leacll out of the large 
into the rooms of state. Firat comes the Sculpture Q~ 
is adorned 'With busts and statues of members of tlle l''fO'/=&~.~~~f:c:J 
and emioent statesmen. Beyond it, 'l'ith a ldud" of 11 
apse towards the garden, is the Libraf'!/, 'Where deputations, to wha1 
the King grants an audience, 'Wait until they al'& t.dmifted to 
royal presence. The ceiling of the magnifteent Marble 8~:::~: 
the left of the vestibule, is embellished 'With freaeoesbJ 
representing Morning, Noon, Evening, and Niglat. 

On the tlrst floor are tlle following rooms : Grem .Drtw;,.., #01~11 
50 ft. long and 33 ft. high, in the middle of the E. side; • 
Room, 66 :ft. in length, aumptuouslyiltted up 'With red striped 
aud gilding, and having a marble frieze running round the ~••uO!I; 
and ricbly decorated ceiling, 'With reliefs representing flte 
the Roses, executed by Baily from designs by Stothata · 
Saloon; State Ball Boom, on the S. side of the UOft. 
and 60ft. broad; lastly the Picture Gallery, in Ieli~P.,JI; 
taining a ehoice, though not very collection ofpafiltlDJ 

Among the most valuable works 
••'Nnli me tangere' (1688) . ·~!•;.~~~::.:~: 
• Adoration of she Hagi (1657) 
•Portraik of himself, of a lady lJ.O<UJ, 
(frai~ b y Brt1/derl), •The Falconer, 
Dvek: •lladonna. and Child with St. 
and others. 2'iUan, •Sillllmer-atorm in the 
examples of Frat~~ Hall, Cugp, .A. and /. 
Hobbema , Rvyldad, Terbtlrg (inel bis 

letter), Paul Potier, .A. tHm lk Vdck, ~~~~~~!iJ - In the dining-room are portraik of J!.iDi,II&Jl 
and others. In an adjoining room ia Lof'IJ Ul·.lrJ.QlM 
with the .U:adonna of Cimabne (painted In 

The Gardena at the back of the Palace oontatn a 
eorated with eight frescoes from Hilton'• •(JG,m~~·· 
Stanfield, Maelise, Eastlake, Dyee, Lealie, U11~.;_alltll: 

The ROYAL MBwa (so called from the 'JnetWa' 
the royal falcons were once kept), or 8tabl81 --. ..,··-: 
40 equipages), entered from Queen'• Row, 
are shown on application to the Maater ot 
fl.cent state-carriage, designed by Sir W. 
painted by Cipriani (coat 76601.), u ~ .~~; 
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theN., between Buckingham Palace and Pieeadilly, lies the 
PARE, which ia 60 aerea in extent. Between this and the 
prfvate gardena is Oon3tiMion HiU, leading direct to Hyde 

Qwner (p. 3?.6). Three attempts on the life of Queen Vie
were made in . thls road. The Green Park Arch, which was 

8J.mt811y erected in 1846 immediately opposite Hyde Park Corner, 
removed to its present site at the W. end of Constitution Bill 

The Equ eetrian Statue of Wellington, by Wyatt , with 
it was dtsftgnred, was removed to Aldershot in 1883. A 

!&tll:lga with a ftgure of Peace, designed by Adrian Ho,pe, is to be 
let4'd in its place. 

. Hyde Park. Xensington Gardens. Xensin.gton 
Palace. 

The diatrlot between Bond Street (p. 270) and Park Lane (PI. R, 
19; IV I),a street about 3/' M. iu length, connecting theW. end 

@.'eca,dill:y with Oxford Street, is known as MAYFAIR, and is one 
moat fashionable in London. Near the S. end of Park Lane 

handsome Fountain by Thomyeroft, adorned with figures of 
'5"11L¥• Comedy, Poetry, Shakspeare, Chaucer, and Milton, and 

ibnJOUiltted by a statue of ~·ame. .Farther to the N. are the Lady 
~14!!/ Mustttm (p. 336) and Dorchuter Houae (p. 336 ). lu Upper 
ros,ren;[)r St., leading to the E . to Grosvenor Square, is Grosvtnor 

(p, '8.~2). - Lord Beaconsfield died at 19 Curzon Street, to 
E. of Park Lane, in April, 1881. The well-known Ourzon Street 

was down in 1899, and a mansion of the Duke of 
r~)IO~~gh now occupies its site. Edward Jenner lived at 14 Hert

.... " ... to the S. 
J»~rk.1~&1lte forms tlfe eastern boundary of :Hyde Park (Pl. U, 14, 

which extends thence towards the W. as far as Kensington 
, and covers an area of 390 acres (with Kensington Gar-

690 acres). Before the dissolution of the religious houses the 
the park belonged to the old manor of Hyde, one of the 

es•1.ons of Westminster Abbey. The ground was laid out as a 
and enolosed under Henry VIII. In the reign of Elizabeth 

were atill hunted in it, while under Charles II. it 
4leiroteill to horse-races. The latter monarch also laid out the 

a ldnd Of corao, about 350 yds. i n length, round an enclosed 
which soon became a most fashionable drive. The fair 

I!Jl!ll&erl of tli.e Ring often appeared in masks, and, under this 
UIJEtdso much freedom, that in 1695 an order was issued 

·.adntiiiBio'n to all whose features were thus eonoealed. 
a,~u period the park was neglected, and was frequently 

d~els, one of the moat famous being that between Lord 
Duke of Hamilton in 1712, -when both the prinoi

Uvea. Unde:t Queen Anne a large portion of the park 
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was taken to enlarge Kensington Gardena; ancl, tnan,., 
Caroline, -wife of George II., caused the 8erpe.Citae1 a tlleet 
tUI.eial water, to be formed. The Serpentf.De wu orlginaUJ f.-1 
the We&Cboume, a amall stream coming from BC1J11Daler1 to tile 
but it ia now supplied from the Thamea. 

No carts or waggons are allowed to enter Hyde Park. 
~:re restricted to one roadway near Kensington Gardeaa. llotor-·Cii 
(exr.ept electric cars) are not admitted between 4 and 7p.m.i 
maximum speed permitted is 10M. per hour. 

Hyde Park ia one of the most frequented aad 1ive1J aoene1 
London. It ia surrounded by a handsome and lofty lrea raJ,_ 
and provided with nine carriage-entrances, beaidea a gnat n'lllnbe 
of gates for pedestrians, all of which are ahut at mldafP~ 9D Qe 
aide are Kemington Gate and Quem' 1 GG&e, 1JotJl In Keasingtbl 
Gore, near Kensington Palace; Prince'• Gale and .Aikfi (lou 
Knightsbridge ; and Hytk Parle Comer at theW. eJUl of Jlic~WWlll' 
On the E. aide are 8Car&hope Gate and GrOfllenor Gate, both in 
Lane. On theN. aide are CUmberland Gate, at theW. eDd -••"-
ford Street, and VieCoria Gate, Bayawater. The entlanceJ moat 
are Hyde Park Comer at the S.E., and Cumberland Gi.le at 
N.E. angle. Outside the latter riaea the MABU·B ABcur, a ~1UDJph• 
arch in the style of the Arch of Constantine, od&faaDJ -"-eted 
George IV. at the entrance of Buckinsham Palaoe al a 
80,0001. In 1850, on ·the completion of the E. '-fade (p ... ...., .. ~ 
tt was removed from the palace, and in the follo1ri.Dc. yearU , .. 
erected in ita present position. The relleta on the 8. ue bt 
those on the N. by Westmacott i the elegant brolaztt pteJ well 
serve in1pection. In 1908 the railings of Hyde Park Welte .. ~·'!' ..... ., .. 
here so as to surround the arch with an open apace.-Thela&llldll®l 
gateway at HYDB P.A'Rll: CoBKBll.1 with three paaa.-,. wu butllU 
18'28 from design• by Burton. The reliefs are copt.ea of ihe 
marbles (p. 300). Immediately to the E. is ApaZ., 1loVO (p. 
the residence of the Duke of Wellinpn. The houae aext U II 
of Baron Rothschild. Opposite Apaley Bouae is a bronze Efldll~ 
Statue of Wellington, by Boehm. At the comera of the 
pedestal are tgurea of a grenadier, a Highlander, a W: 
and an Inoiskillen dragoon, all also by Boehm. 

To theN. of Hyde Park Comer, -within ibe -,:r:k, .rl~ 
monument to the 'Iron Duke', couailting ofthe ~:~:r:=~ 
as the Statue of Aehillu, which, aa the inaorl],,ttllOD 
erected in 18'2'2, with money aubecrlbecl 
honour of 'Arthur, Duke of Welllngton, and. hflliii:Ye·1 
in arms'. The statue, by WutmacoU, 11 out ~~ 
1'2 French cannon, captured in France and~;~~ 
and 11 a copy of one of the Dlo•c-ari on t\e • 
Opposite, in Hamilton Gardena1 is a statue 
In 1879.- The 1ln81t portion olihe put, tl!'~ 
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it l!:tOll'PI of trees and the large open expanaes of grass, is that 
U.t1.Be~1n~lae1where, in spring and summer, during the 'Season', 
~~·Dalble world rides, drives, or walks. The favourite hour for 
lag~u. is 5-7 p.m., and the fashionable drive is the broad, southern 

!911.1'' which leads from Hyde Park Corner to theW., past the 
Gate. Equestrians, on the other hand, appear, chiefty in 

m~, but also in the afternoon, in. Botten Bow, a track 
~l11,11iv~J reserved for riders, running puallel to the drive on 

N, t and extending along the S. side of the Serpentine from 
Park Corner·to Kensington Gate, a distance of about tt/2 M. 

scene in thia part of Hyde Park, on tine afternoons, is most 
ter~eat1lng and imposing, though of late years the fashionable throng 

not been so great. ln the Drive are seen elegant equipages and 
ll--l;l~red. horses in handsome trappings, moving continually to and 
prtlli~led over by sleek coachmen and powdered lackeys, and 

some of the most beautiful and exquisitely dressed 
~P1e•n in the world. In the Row are numerous riders, who parade 

apirl.ted and glossy steeds before the interested crowd sitting or 
.,Wine at the sidea. It has lately become 'the thing' to walk by 

Bew on Sundays, and on a tl.ne day the 'Church Parade', be
!lftm .. llllOlrDilllg-·8elrvilse and luncheon (i.e. about 1-2 p.m.), is one of 

d,ilpla}'B of dress and fashion in London. Cycling in Hyde 
tit no longer so fashionable an amusement as it was a few years 
-The 4rive on the N. side of the Serpentine is called the 

;.adiu' IIIH. The Coaching and Four-in-hand Clubs meet here 
the end oflrl&y or beginning of June, as many as thirty or 

drap aometimea a&l!embling. The tl.ower- beds adj oining Park 
aDd tO theW. of Hyde Park Comer are exceedingly brilliant; 

the mow of rhododendrons in June is deservedly famous. 
Ja a Bilnd Btcmtl near theN .E. angle of the Serpentine (band 

if.:Snn. 6T8ningsjn summer). 
:retreshblg contrast to the fashionable show is atl.'orded by a 
of .. urr Uli8ophisticated character, which takes place in sum-

OB the Serpentine before 8 a.m. and &fter 8 p .m. At these 
when a tl.ag is hoisted, a erowd of men and boys, moat of 

'1:eryhomely attire, are to be seen undressing and plunging 
water, where their lusty shouts and hearty laughter 

~,::16Djoyment. After the lapse of about an hour the 
:1~ aa-an indication that the bathing time is over, a11d 

ipuiltr at. an b.our e..-ery trace of the lively scene has disappeared. 
l!h••~..:boa•te ~Y be hired on the Serpentine (ia.-is. 6d. per 
: :J)q&t..:b.otJI,II(Is ou the N. side. 

Serpentine, when frozen over, is much fre-
~'J;~~~f To pro..tde against accldenta1 the Royal Humane 

~E~ -·· •.r· .163, has a 'recehing-houae' here, where 
IU~~r••vi.n.r.. apparatus are kept in readiness for any 

the SerpeD;tine was cleaned and levelled 
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in 1870; the depth in the centre varies from 51/1 to tl ft. B. 
che bridge and from 4,1f2 to 6 ft. W. of the bridge. It wu bi 
Serpentine that Harriet Westbrook , t.rat wife of tho poe& ~611111 
drowned herself in 1816. At the point where the Serpentine emcen 
Kensington Gardena it is crossed by a 1lve-arehed briqe1 eoJJL8trnci;e 
by Sir John Bennie in 182.6. The view from this bridge 'has 
extraordinary nobleness' (Henry James). Near the S. end of 
bridge is a small Restaurant (tea, ices, light refreahiiiLenta). 

On the W. side of the park is a powder-magazine. Be1rie,w1 
both of regular troops and volunteers , aometimes tate place 
Hyde Park.' The Park Is also a favourite rendezvous of orl:anll&6j 
crowds, holding 'demonatratlona' in favour or d.Ufav0111 of BOULe: 
political idea or measure. The Reform Blot of t868, when a ontt..t.,:r 
or a mile of the park-railings waa torn up and 4260 poHeemeo Ye1~1 
seriously injured, ia perhaps the moet hiatorio of 1ueh pl,lt.81~lP· • 
The gravel expanse near the Marble Arch ts alao the favourite ha11nt 
of Sunday lecturers of all kinds. Near the Victoria Gate (Pl. B, UJ 
is a curious little Cemetery for Dop , eontainillg about eighty pa..es. 

To theW. of Hyde Park, and aeparated from it b7 a aulk ... 
fence, lie Keui.Jlgton Garden• (Pl. B, 10, ete.)1 'With their pltiUit.Dt 
walks and expanses of turf (carriages not admltied), thronged 
fine days by nursemaids and children. They owe &heir pftii811Ltl 
appearance mainly to Queen CaroHne, wife of George 
planted the noble avenuea of stately treea, designed tie Brl~ad 
W allc on theW. side, 50 ft. in width, which leadl from B&l,A'&telr~ 
to Kensington Gore, and formed the· Bcu~ or Bouncl 
Is now called in spite or its octagonal shape. Many of the ma~81tiCf , 
old trees have, unfortunately, bad to be cut down. Between 
Round Pond and the Serpentine is a bronze caat of an eq1U11trita.JJ 
group representing 'Physical Energy•, by G. F, WaUl, ueoted 
the nation at a cost of 20001. Near the Serpentine are the ec,.,lr81~Rill-~ 
dena; at the N. extremity is a sitting ftgure"of lb. JeDDer{cl. 
by Mar1haU. The Albtt"t Memorial (p. 387) riaea on the S. aul.ll!!i ·BI 

the gardens. The handsome wrought-iron gatea OV:(IOI!te·tJa,e:-lllk! 
moria} were those of the S. Transept of tlle 
of 1851, which stood a little to the E., on the grouncl be11wlledl 
Prince's Gate and the Serpentine, and wu afterwuda l'e~UQT.a 
re-erected aa the Crystal Palace at Sydenham (aee ln 
Broad Walk, with its back to Kenaington Palace, ~ •la:lghlly feleal• 
Statue of Queen Vietoria, in white marble, by tlaeRrllne4•·11011tfe 
erected in t893. 

•xenaington P&lace ( Pl. R, 6), on the W. lide of 
Gardens, incorporates part of Nottingham 
chased from the second Earl of Nottfnghaa 
tn t689. The present unusumtng brlot etU14JrjtJ/h 
t ered) partly by Sir Chmtoplier Wrm for 
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,v_li,;a. (8. front and N. W. wing), and partly by WUUam Kent for 
eGJlre J. iD. i!1-2i (N.E. wing). This palace was the scene of the 

rcte~~th. (It William m. and Jrls consort, Mary , of Queen Anne and 
her husband, Prince George of Denmark, and of George ll. ( 1760), 
after which it ceased to be the sovereign's residence. Queen 

lct<1ria was bom (May 24th, 1619) and brought up here, and here she 
received the newa of the death of William IV. and her own acees
eion. The Princess of Wales also was bom here. Various suites 
of apanments are occupied by aristocratic pensioners of the crown; 
the S. W. wing has since 1873 been occupied by the Princess Louise 
and her husband the Duke of Argyll. 

The BTATB RooMs, on the second tl.oor, after an extensive and 
~uch needed reaw:ration1 were thrown open to the public in 1899. 
!!:hey contain a number of paintings (chietl.y portraits), of more 
historical than artistic interest, and a few pieces of furniture. The 
panelling, cornices, and other embellishments, especially in Wren's 
portion. of the palace, deserve inspection. - Admission, see p. 82. 
The entrance is at the N.W. angle of the palace, and is approached 
tiom. the Broad Walk (p. 328) by a path passing in front of the 
Orangery (p. 330). lllnstrated Guide, by Ernest Lato, 6d. 

hom the eutraDce the Queen'• BtairCG•eL or Deflfllark Btairca~e, with 
good oak wa1Dscoting1 aseenda to Qu&&N ll.a.ax•s GALL11BY1 a handsome 
oak-p&Dell~d aputmeut, 88ft. in length. The first chimney-piece, on the 
\'Js;h~, WM 4etiped by Wl'en. Among the pO:ftraUa hel'e are 'bose of 
Queen Kal'f auclW:illiam m. by BReUer. - In the Qu&l!N's CLOSET are 
old palu.tb~Je of Londou. au.d a .due Tudor chimney-piece, bearing the 
iuiil&l of Queeu. Bll&abeth, brought hither from Westminster Palace. -
QUDII Ab:a'e Pluv:.ot.TB DIIIIIIO RooK. Over the .&replace: !0. Installation 
of Xrrighta or the Guter by Queen Alme ; 43. Jan Wvu, Dnke of :Marl
boi'OUCh. - QUEBII ILulx's PRivy CHA.KIIBB. On th e carved oak cornice 
a.p;pear the DDited tuitials of William and lluy. Paintings : to the right, 
lilJi fi, Hfulltm, JUD.del the composer; 51. Kneller, Peter the Great at the 

of twentJ-ilxt 55. fi. Hud~.l llatthew Prior; 57, Ker1eboom, Robert 
·~:~~~.111=-~dlw, 68: .JobD Locke 1 011. Sir Isaac Newton; over the .8replace1 
·~ Williem Dl. as PriDes of Orange. - The next room, QuEEN 
~BOl~m:••• Duwr11e Roo•, 18 the .Brat of the suite designed by Xeut. 

:Minerva attended by History and the Arts, is alao 
with moat elaborate and handsome frames) : 

the right, Mme. de Pompadour; 61. ~nkMtm Al'tllt, lllle. 
01.-0DS; XVI.; 68. Rigaud, Louts XV.; 88. Graff(?), 

01 Pnaaia the fireplace) Zeeman(?), Frederick, l'l'inee 
Walea (?h '10, Brw, Louis XIV. on. horseback; 72. UniMim 

l'nderlek Ule G-reat, - The CUPOLA Roo11 1 or CUB& ROOK, 87 ft. 
84J./s n. high , the most gorgeous room in the palace, is 

deeon.tecl with white marble, painting, and f!Uding. The 
ceiling ia painted in imitation of a casse\ted dome; at the 
of Order of the Garter. In six white marble mchea 

atatnea oflliuerva, A}1ollo, Ceres, Venus, Bacchus, 
the elaborate chimuey-pleoe ia a marble ..elief, by 
marriage. Ia the centre of the room is an ancient 
Vie&oria. was baptized in this room on l une 24th. 

Da.A.wmc Roo• haa a ceiling·paintiug (by Kent) of 
seen from the window opposite the door. The 
n11Dlber- ofiO}&l portraits by Btltlj. Wut. Over 
George m. l'eYiewlng the 10th Dragoons, the 

right and the Duke of York on the left. The 
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pianoforte in thla room was used by Queea Victoria. De "VV• ~~ 
the windows over Keuington Gardena ia Vei'J beav.Uful; ut a 
sign of the cily 18 to be aeon. - The Kme•e Pan Oa•x•u t& tile 
of the drawing-room, contain• a collection of enpaYinp aa'a prl'ntl -
pr eeenting royal palacet and parkl, - On &he other llie of tlla Ebaa\a 
Drawing Room is the Nulii!IRT, u sed by Queen Victoria whea a llhle slil. 
In this and the following rooms Ia a collection of prhab ma ...,.'t'blp, 
illustrative of her life and reign. A cue ill Uae eeatre co.WU dzeaaea 
worn by Que~m Victoria and on the maatelpiece are the dumb-bella abe 
used when a girl. The Prineesa of Wales was born here (lla'J J8&h, ~ -
The adjolnin.g ANTB • Roox Ia hUDg with engravea fiCII'&l'aU& of QueeD 
Victoria'a prime ministers. - Quau Vllm)BU'I "'-n11q011. Hen ller 
IIIPJesty was aleeplng when roused early in the monbag OifDDe ~. l887, 
t o meet the Lord Chamberlain and the Archblahop of Oanterbllrf1 wbo 
bl'our;ht news of her accession. She,pas1ed th1'011p the uteroom, wnenee 
a 1taircaae descends to the Drawing Boom below (He llelo~. ..Qa.een 
Victoria's doll's houae and oUaer toys are ahown here.- ~oa4 tide I'OOJil 
opens the Kuo'a G•LLH!L_ on the 8. fa~de of lhe~atace, a lae 100m 
98 ft. lD. leagth, bullt by Wren. Over the ohlmaey· v & W'flll Dffl'l. 
with a polD.ter formerly conaected with a vme oa e root. !&e oea._.. 
of the dial is occupied by a map of N. W. B1llPOpe. Above II f1 caned wooclea 
pediment, with a freaco-painting of the llladODD& ud Oldltt. 'l'l&e 118flla1 
is painted with allegorical subjeota by Kenl, Tlae 11&ftl llia8DP a 
portraits of admirals were brought hither &om Bamptoa CaQrf. T-. book· 
cases in this gallery contain books lrom Queea Vlctol'la•a pdvate lib~, 
some with her autograph. In the lira& is au ucout-liOQk pnaea&ed to 
her by her mother in 11127, to record the apendiDJ of her INl ftcDIIII' &1· 
lowance, which seema to have been 71. per month. - A.f the nil of the 
Gallery we reach the K.llfG'a GB.UD 8Tuao.aa, d br Waea, n4 
afterwards altered aad decorated by Kent. Oa the walla tea ~arioaa 
peraons of George ra court, at&Ddlng bchiiUl a bala e coMJtur ia 
painted with heada of musiciua, etc. - The l"uaaoa baa au 
elaborate carving ascribed to 6t MUflg (IAflotu over thm:,tc 
Paintings : 208. Bm,i. Wut, Death of Geaeral Wolfe (iapU Uae 
in Grosvenor House); over Uac chimaeJ·pieee, 282. rtllill- ~rk 
the Great; 25J. L W. BeN, Death of Nelsoa; no auabeto; »e&th 
of Sir R. Abercomble. - We now re·eDtel' Queu Ouolla.e'eiDrawia•Bnm 
(p. 829), whe»ce we 'may retrace our ateps to the .. ....._ 

The apartmenta on the lira& :floor of Kenra b'llildbl&.. 'WIIIc1a laol1lck &he 
Boom in which Queen Victoria was bora (l[ay 2Ath1 1811), tbe Dra~ 
Boom in which ahe received the intimation of ller acou~ 10 the throne 
(see above), and the Hall lD. wllich alle_beld her ant Ooucfl, 111'8 ocnplecl 
lty Princess Henry of Battenberg and are a o& aecelllble tel 'ridtan. 

On the way out towarda Kensingtoa Gardeu, we riiH Mae. o.....,.,, 
a masterpiece of gardea.-arehileetnre, ballt by Wrn lOt Qun Abe t.a 
170&. The elegant bllilding, 170 ft. lD. leagth and 8t ft. Ia wl4a.; wWa a 
gracefully proportioned pavilion a& each ead! Ita* UJOD a ateDe ~t
form. The interior, p&Delled aud endehed witll. Oorbatblill plJUtnl ~ 
rich capitals, and o'ber earvlngs, Ia at preaellt empty. 
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theW. Bide). Sterne'• body, howev~1 is believed to han been 
two clafl a.fter burial aad sold to t.lle professor of aaatom7 at 

.-u. B.ad~e, writer of the 'llfllterlu of 'Udolpho' is aaid 
below the chapel. The old mortuary chapel has been re· 

lblce 1898 by the \alteful Chfl.flel of lA• AICIIUitm, duigned by B. P . 
aad elabort.tely decoJ"&&ed in the interior w ith painting• of Scriptural 

:•64•:aeil aad Jlprea b:r Frederic Shields. The paintings (not yet completed) 
execnated in oU upon aaavu, which is then fixed upon slabs of Belgian 

rivetted to the walla, leaviq an air-chamber behind. The chapel 
fcnm4ed bJ' Krs. &uaell Gurney (d. 1897), and is open at present 

or Dp.m. 
-To Be liT. of Kensington Gardens stretches the diatrict of Bayawater, 

wUhWulb01ll'lleGrove. 'No. fl'l, Queen's Garden s(Pl. R, 7)wasthereeidence 
ol Herbert Spencer (1820.1908) for 21 Je&rs. F arther to the W. we skirt 
the 'N. limUa of Campden Rill (p. 889) and Holland Park, and pass the 
No*tJ Bill Gau &Glitm of the Jletropotua.n Ba.ilway (p. 81) and the Coronet 
~,_,... (p. l'l). Ladbroke Grove {Pl. R, 2)1 diverging to tbe right, leads 
ati!&Jcht to K.enaal Green Cemetery (aee below) , ilf, V. to the ll. Farther 
on, beJond Urirltlge Road Btatitm (p. 81), is th e principal entrance of the 
FraJUD-BriiUII .Ez11411Uiort (p. &9). At Shepherd's Bush Green we reach the 
a&artiDI•POIJat of reveral suburban t ramway-lines (p. 24). - Wood Lane, a 
liWe fa.&her OD, leads to the lf. to another entrance to the Franeo-Brilish 
Exhibition. 

EDowAD !WAD (Pl. R.15 etc.), running to the N.W. from the Jlarble 
Arch.l. f.ollows Ole Hue of the old Roman road to St. Albaa_!, traversing 
the IUIR'lcta bf llaida Vale, Kilbur.!!J and Oricklewood. ~·he winding 
lillrrfN Rolicl, which dlverces on the w. about 1/s liL from the Marble Arch, 
lead• tJar011ch the bulfJiut uninteresting distric t of Padain,ton. A statue 
of .,.,. ~ (1.1M-tl!llf.) 11J Chaftlllaud, was erected in. 1897 oa PrJd· 
lllftl'- Bntff ~. ll1 12). ~e tomb of the famous actress, restored br a 
deaoeJUlan~ iJl f801, is near the lf.W. angle of the adjacent 81. Jlarv'• 
Cflurdlt/«rll, now & publlo park. Near the poiDt where tbe Ba.now Road 
cr oaaes the Gran4 JUnction Ca.ua.l is Warwick Crescent (Pl. R, 8), lfo. 19 
in which wu the residence of Robert Browning before his marriage, 

We :ma7 con&l:nue to follow the Barrow Road, bJ omnibus or by tramwar (lqoa. 'll. 11 i p . 21.) &om :Loci Bridge (Pl. R., 1), for 2 Jl. more in order 
to lidi Eu111l lltfti!IJI o-eter)o, the nearest railw&J'·Sta.tions to which are 
KQIIal lD8e (p. 21) on the North London Railway, 1/s Jl. to the lf. and 
No&tll!( lllll and Weatbourne Park (p. 81), on. the Metropolitan Ba.i\way, 
each •t• 11;, to the 8. llost of Ole London cemeteries are uninteresting, owing 
to the former EngHah custom of bal'Jinl emiDent men in churches, but 
K&1111&1 Qaea Oemeteey, laid out in 1831, Is &n excep1lon t o tbe rule. lt 
COYer&l aa uea of about '10 acres, and contains about fortr thoueand 
graYu. It ie divided into a conaeerated portion for members of the Church 
of uul u UDIIODieerated portion for disseatera. )lost of the 

are vlaln upright elabe1 but in the upper part of the eemeteq, 
OJL die principal path leading to the chapel, there are aen ral 

handaomely ezeented in granite and marble, some of whieh 
artietio value. F our of Ute moat coaapicuo111 mon

of Duerow, the clrClll-rider, Robins, th e auelloneer, 
and St. John Lone, the quack. Among the eminen& 

aBs- Brunei, the engineer ; 67dneJ Smith, the author 1 
Sir Charles EuUake, the painter and hietori&n 

Leith Hunt, the eaaayiat 1 Sir .John Ross, the 
the novelist· .John Leeell, the well·known 

aculptor ; Hme. Tietjena, the great singer ; 
the acton 1 A.D.thony Trollope, the 

AI)Joining the pave of the last 
the B.omaa Catholic Cemetery 
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28. Private llanaiona around Hyde Park ud 
St. lames's, 

\ 

Grosvenor House. Stafford House. BridgetDater Houae. Lmu-
downe House. Aps'ley Hou se. Doreh~sfer Houu. Lady BrGIIII!fl 

Museum. Devonshire Howe. 
The English aristocracy, many of the members of which a.re 

enormously wealthy, resides in the country doriDg the greater part 
or the year; bot it is usual for the priDoipal famillea to have a 
mansion in London, which they oocupy at any rate during the Season. 
Most of these mansions are in the vicinity of Hyde Park, and many 
of them are worth visiting, not only on account of the •lUDptuo"UI 
manner in which they are tltted up, but &1110 for the sue of the 
treasures of art which they contain. 

Permission to visit these private restdencea, for wlrloh appll
eation must be made to the owners, ia often d.imeult to procure, 
and can in some cases be had only by special fntroduetiofl. Some 
of them are occasionally thrown open for a few Sunday afternoons 
in connection with the National Sunday League. During winter i$ 
is customary to pack away the works of art in order to Jroteet them 
against the prejudicial inft.uenee of the atmosphere, 

Grosvenor Houae (PI. R, 18 ; 1), Upper Gronenor Street, tie 
property of the Duke of Westminster, is no longer acoeaaible to the 
public. 'fhe pictures are arranged in the private rooms On the 
groundft.oor. 

Roox I (Dining Room). No. 1. Guido Betti, J"oha the Ba(ltiel~ !f. M•~ 
rillo, Landscape with J"acob and Laban; S. L . Cllrll«i HolJ: Faalln 
4.. Hogarth, Dhtressed poet; 5. 2'mier1, Interior ; 8, iS, ti, !5, Z . ~' 
Lorrain, Landscapes; 11. Rube111, Landscape; 12. Ctll/p, Sheep (earlrwork); 
28. Van Dl!ck, Portrait of himselft 8 .. Y• HuJIIUm, l'ralt lbld llliwarst "'2l. 
Claude, Sermon on the llount ; &mOI'"Cmlil, U . Porir&it of a llllo1l Wltlr a 
hawk, •19, "20. Portraits of Nicolas Burgh em and his wife (ctat.ed i8rl) 1 
22 • .Adriaen "made Velde, Hut with cattle and ligures (18118}· it. W~ 
Horse-faiD, 24. Ourp, Landscape\ _*18. Rembra11t11, Portrad of a J;:i wUh 
a fan ; •:~: r. B1rc11em, Large lanueape with pwantl danc!Dr (11 i 28. 
RembrantU, Portrait of himself; 29. Claude, Landsca:pe; 110. BllltMI, Cohver· 
sion of St. Paul (sketch) L 81. 8ulterma/JI , P urtrait. 

Roox ll (Saloon). ·.1·o the left : " 88. R~, IJ.'Iae 
Above, 82. Cuyp, Rln r•scene; •St. 9. Dou, lloiher ~~sing_ 
0085. Paul Potur , Landscape with cattle (16(7); 88. N. 
playing; 87. Veltuquu, Portrait of himself ; •'"39. 8866,..., 
scape , with figures by Liftgelbach; 43. .AIIdrta tltJ B•t10 
Paolo Veronue • Annunciation.; •48. Bpat!IIA BehDol, lobn 
Rubelll, Dismi.llsal of Hagar; 62. Carudelto, Oual Gra.n4e 
migianino, S tudy for the altar-piece in the Nati01lal 
67. Dughel (G01par Po-lfl) , Tivoli; 60. N. 
angela; 82. Giwlio Romano, St. Luke pal.nllnc 
St. Agnes; -66. Murillo, Infant Ohrlst asleep; 

Roox ill ( DNutng RoOfA). No. 80. Ytm~11~~~ St. Catharine ; "'79. RepoJtl•, Portrait or ~ AA'Afll ~ 
(118&); 77 • .dntlrea tiel lkwlo, HolJ J!'amily; 
painter with • portrait or himlelf; Gairubot"OIIflt, 
full-length portrait of Hasler B11thall, 74. Coull·aaDe. 



28. STAFFORD HOUSE. 333 · (~=~~ No • .OSS. Rlfllbrandt (or .d. BrOUIDIW?), Landseape with 
'1 Conw·a• Castle; 88. RapllaeZ (?), Holy FamilY; •89. Ye

w:=~; ~~Oil•JII~tbl&z:ar Ca'l'l.oa. Prinee of Asturias (sketebh 90. 2'iti1111, Land
"- Bllbena, Portrait of himself and his first wife, Isabella Brant, 

and Glyeua (the D.owen by Jan Bneglld) ; 91. Titioo(?), Wo· 
ln adultery; 96. Sc'lwol of Bellini, Circumcision; 96. !'itia~~, 

)Ioney (replica); 99. GioiiGIIIIi Bellim (? more probably an early 
of Lllr6azo Lotto), Vi rgin and Cbild, with sainta; 101. P. tk KOIIlnck, 

Roox V (Ru&eiU Room). To the left : '"102. Israelites gathering ma.nna, 
- .m ... Abraham and llelehizedek, •tO~. The four Evangelists, three of a 

"8lll'l4!111 Dt nine pict;nres painted by Ruben• in Spain in the year 1629. 
VI, COBIItiDOJt: 105. Rtlblm, David and Abigail; Landscapes by Turner, 
~ JtllN Breton, Colm®, Outk, Calc.ott, and Ct·ome; sixteen pictures 
~ OrienW eubjecte by Goodall. 

Vfi. ABT»-DBAWJBG·Roox. No. 126. Fra B at>tolomeo (?), Holy Family; 
.!81. DomeniMillo, Landscape; 127. Oainiborotl{fll, The cottage · door; 130. 
J. and A. BolA, Landsca.pe. 

The Vtdibule contains a •Terracotta Bust by .dle,IJ'IIdro Yittoria. 

lta.trord Kou.ae, or Sutherland Kouae (Pl. R, 22; IV) , in St. 
lam~'• Park, between St. James's Palace and the Green Park, the 
$8idence or the Duke of Sutherland, is perhaps the finest private man
Ilion in London, and contains a good collection of paintings, which is 
lihO'WJl to the public on certain fl.xed days in spring and summer. 
JA.Jp~UCI~tlo'p for admission shonld be made to the Duke's secretary. 

mepd6eent BRTBANCB BALL is adorned with well-executed copies 
ol' large 'J"IIl'.Q bJ Paolo Yeroneu. 

VJalto¥ tlle1l pass though the BA.NQV.i!riH'G liALL and enter the fine 
Pi~D:~Qt G.ALLBU1 on the ceiling of which is a painting by OuerdM. Our 
enum.,.llon begiaa to the right : 7S. Zurbare~n, Madonna with the Holy 
Child auit:lohn the Baptist {1658); 68 • .dnnt'bale Caracci, Flight into Egypt; 
•62. Jr.eiurn of the Prodigal Son ; 61. Ascribed to Bapllael, Christ 

O~lft (a Florentine..,picture of litUe value); 59. Parmigianino, 
of Bt. Catharine; 58; M. Zurbaran, 88. Cyril and llartin ; 57. 
David with the bead of Goliath; '"fiS • .Murillo, Abraham enter

three angels3 51. After IHI.t•er, Death of the Virgin; 48. Paul 
Lord Slra1ford, on his way to the seaft"old, receiving the bless

·~~~~~t~:.~~ta~~f. Laud (1888). - 4.7. Ascribed to Correggio , llules and 
11 work is described as having been painted by Correggio 

'J'OUth, and il aald to have served as a tavern-sign on the Via Fla.
neu Bome. In realllf it is an unimportNat work of a much l ater 

: .&2. 2'ilttOHito, Venetian senator; 96. BubtiU, Coronation of 
design in grlaaille upon wood for the painting in the 

Honfluw•t, Christ before Oaiaphas; SO. Jlut"'Uo, Portrait ; 
:Dtcl'~ Portrait of the Earl of AJ'DDdel; 20. L . Cat•acci, Holy 

1Cl~ 211. rarllli~4no (?), Portrait; 22. thercino, Pope Gregory and 
1!!1 Loyola; *19 • .Moroni, Portrait ; 18. BoZognae ScllooZ, liars, Venus, 

u; • .rwr&arM, 8,. Andrew; 6 • .d. Cmto, The Ancient of Days. 
olf the gallery, contaiDs cabinet-pieces by Watteau, 

Ill the private apartments, which are not exhibited, in
or nlcreqw~e, JlurUlo, Yeronue, l'intoretto, Cotnggio, Bordom, 

T• IJrt'k, •everal .Dut~:Tf MCIIkrl, Bqnoldl, Ilogr.trlh, Uy, 

Fl41~11,~tt!trJioue (Pl. B, '22; IV), in Cleveland Row, by the 
the 8. of Ptccadfily, it the mansion of the EM' of 
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EUtsmut, and posaeases one of the 1lneat ptcture-Jallerl81 tn 1111'11-
don. The most important worka are hung in the priT&~'I04tml. 
Admission to the large gallery is granted forWedneada)'l and O&li'QI'• j 

days, on application to the Private Seeretary at Bridgewater Hoaae11 ~ 
supported by aome person of influence. 

On the walla of the Sr~Jaoua: .A. Ctwaeri, Copy of Oornnlo•a •n 
Giorno' at Pa:rma; • N. Pov1nn, The Sevea 81Cl'ament81 a celebntla 1erlea 
of paintillgs; Veil, The )[aries at the Sepulchre; ~flri, Plaua 41 Sn 
Pietro at Rome. 

GALLEB'I'. To the right or the entrance : •tltri4o RMI, Aliii1UD= of: 
the Virgin , a large altar-piece, nobly concehed ud oUefullJ e4. 
To the left : 166. (1. Cogutl, Portrait; 226. Bloflll, Boy with cnJ hnMI 
1~. Br~keledam, Sayillg grace; 1Z. Bfiiii(JfiD, Laat ~'' "218. 
P. 11can Blingeland, The kitchen (1686); 2l8. N. B~ lUTei'-JCfte; 217. 
Jfet1u, Fish-womani •126 • .A. 11can 01tade 1 Jlua wUll ~~~~(1m); 
131'. Arfl d~ Vov•, Young man in a libr&rJ; ~. N. Be~, X.U.41eape; 
*17. Ti'ican, Diana and her nympha intemapted at the bath 'by. t1M app~ell 
of Actaeon (painted in 15119); 186. Rembrlllld,, Portrait; 2&7. J. •• •.
dad, Bank Gf a river ; *166 • .A. ea11 01klde, SkiUle-pl&JUII (:1118)t • 
'IV. •can de Velde, Rough sea (1666); 212. N. Be~ Leatn:..,ef -s88. 
Ruv•dael, Bridge; '"66. Pari~ Bordoru, Portrait of a mua (hlc1a ilp}l 181, 
J . 'IV,nan''• Landscape, with Bprea by .A. 110 •• Tdlt '(1188). - -tt. 
Ti'ian, 'The Venus of the shell. 

'Venus A.nadyomene rlsillc - new-bora bat full-po'W'JI - flooa Ule 
aea, and wrhaging her hair • • • TiUua never pn mol:e ...rtecit :roua:J 
with ao little shadow'. - Crowe ad CCJNkGulk. ('l'Jifl wVl'k, tta1Ji 
eome time a&r 1620, has unfortunatelysul'61'811. from 6tfem.ptlahflllfoiatloa.) 

1Sf). Yean der Beyde 1 Drawbridge; 222. .A. Br_,., l"euatl' at Ule 
fireside; 171. Van Hur•um, Flowen (1728-2&!; 177 • .A • .,.. o.Mif, POrt ... u; 
242. Jfet~t~, Lady caressing her l ap-dog. - '"18. !'IU., Dfa1aa •a n.m-to, 

'Titian was too much of a philosopher and utunUat \0 :waaer b&lo 
haze or supernatural halo in a ecene allocetlaer of eadh'. - (/,1/ 0. 

2M • .A. esn d~r Neer, JlooDlight-scene; 288 • .B'dNA'fio.La47 wllllolag 
her hands; 1M • .A. 11on 01tade, Backgammon plaJerl• ~- The 
alchemist; •1&1. 'IV. 11can de Velde, Naval piece (ua evlJ work). 

On the opposite wall: *158. Ja Beee•, Tile 
call vas; 190. Wpanu , Landscape; 182. Ilfllac 
*168. Ranllrand', Jlother with sons }lray:lq; 
111. Neucher, A fashionable lady.L..:188. Ilfii(JC .,.. 
*191. J . Bl1m, The &bmonger ; ~~. c..,, Buta i.: 

a 

tloaaa wUh eainll aa early work (buc ldchh 1uv. S.l ..... 
philosopher's study; 21!. 'IV. JfHril, The TloliJl1at 21.1. B. 
violinist (168'1) ; 166. 1Vpanu, Luadscapel •1211 • .A. ~:;; ~~~;~ eurroUDded with a border of fruit and flowelt by JJ. IJ 
The stirrup-cup (an early work); 267. Rur•flfNJ, Limiae&P'l 
Alpine ecene with waterfall · *195. Hon,.aoew, Thi ft,,refl. 
illustrating the well-knOWB fable; 267. Hoi~, Lallclloatel ~_.. • .,.c•ll'1!" 
Free copy with altered arruagement of Raphael'• f:relo.IMII 
Farlleaina at Rome, the landscapes by aome other ,.a&er.. 

The follo'llriag mut~iecea on the are 
ora. Ia L.LD'I' ELJ.BIMEU a 8I'Z'l'I!IG 
Child, the 'Bridgewater Jladoua' 
Rtlflllad, Holy Family ('La Vierge 
(an earl)' work1 ascribed to Paltllca 
signed to LeMIIIf'flo do V4tloi); **77. !'lila 
The three periods of life (copies in the 
at Rome). Tlae D:uwnre Boo11 u4 
number of admirable wol'ka of Uul 
•Girl .a work, 'by lf'. Jlau. 
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alleiiwJILe Jloue (Pl. R, 22; 1), Berkeley Square, the property 
: • .,.,., .. J:jriJr~ruil of L11nrdoume, contains a nluable picture-gallery 

-a eelleetlon of Roman sculptures. The ancient sculptures form 
ljjlfi;JrablJ the most extenaive private collection out of Rome. Moat 

th1am were dtaeonred at Hadrian's Villa by Gavin Hamilton. It 
nwJ~Whtle living :here, as librarian to Lord Shelburne, that Priestley 

•eo~e~~ed oxygeu. The house was designed by Robert Adam. 
provided). In the Dining Room : Woman 

his work; S1. Baechua; Sli. Jlercury. - Ball Room : 
ihe Belvedere ; 68.11arcus Aurelius ae liars; 61. Youth

of lipan wrongly restored as Diomede witb 
.Juno enthroned; M. So-called Jason untying hla san

Amuon. Numerous reliefs, funereal columns, etc. 
alma. by Bauch. 

PIOHBJIB (eataJorue prorided). No. 85. Tidunand and Gude, Nol'WegiaD 
71i. 9orutlle~ 0Dque1, PortraUs of an architect and his wife ; r.--•· Porirait of Lord Lansdowne; •54. Beynold•, Lad)' 

.Jlulcr of ~et•i•o (assigned to ~gitme), Concert; 81, 146. 
•.s. Y1111 DycJ, Henrietta Karia, wife of Charlea I .; 

*15. B. ea11 der Belli, Porirait of a Iadr, (1648); 
The ~!di(al Son; *iS. Murillo The ConceJI.UOn; 9. C.w, 

;·~€11'kait of a boy; Dolci, Hadonna ~ Child; •m. Bebadian del 
~,~~~ Portrait of J'ederigo da Bozzolo ; 86. tlam•bor~n~gh, William, drst 
IU of Lanadowne (i'fS'l-1800). 

~.~.:.~~Koue(PI.R,18; IV), Hyde Park Comer, the residence 
~ of W'eUington, waa built in 1785 for Earl Bathurst, Baron 
4Pfl•:r~ ,~;<uiU High Chancellor, and tn 1820 purchased by Govern
ment pqaeated to the Duke of Wellington, aa part of the 
uatlOJi'al&1y&Jd fo:r his distinguished serricea. A few yeara later 

mantdou waa enlarged, and the external brick facing replaced 
The atte is one of the beat in London, and the interior ia 

"!Y'A11'9 e:~tpe~nat:Tel.J ltted up. It contains a picture-gallery, numerous 
~==~0:and atatues, and a great many gifts from roya1 donora. 
[~ only through personal introduction to the Duke. 

but works of art in Apaley House are the following, 
are in ~e picture-gallery (on the drat floor). YIIMqve•, 

Of Sa'rille, Two Boys, •Quando, poet and satirist, Portrait 
X. (repetition of the painting in the Doria Gallery at 

Christ in Getbsemane (copy in the 'National Gallery); 
of St. Catharine; Jforcello Yelltllli, Annunciation; 

Dt HOOf/h, Bmlgllel and Temw.s; waneau, Court-festival; 
at sunset; Btlbe~~~, Holy Family; Bpagnoletto, Allegorical 

•starting for the abase *Betnrnlng from the chase; 
·~=~~; BeTerallarge and wdl-uecuted copiee of Bapllael 
1e , etc.); • P. PoUw, Deer in a wood; *A. Otqp, Ca

..t. efJII 011114•1 Peasanta caming; JIJII81Utt, •Family 
~YiiD~_ at a weddiuc· feaat; YIJII der H•rde, Canal 
The milk-seller, The lia'tener; *.l.ttefJI ttan .Wvtlen, 

• feedinc; portraits of Napoleon, bJ Dflflltl and 
:aatUe of Waterloo; lYU.W..l Chelaea Penatonere reading the 

B...,, Greenwich l'ensionera celebraUng ~e anni· 

u Odllotte~'• eol0111al Statue of 'Napoleon I . In the 
onq utique but of Cicero that i s authentieated by 
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Dorchester House (Pl. R, 18; IV), • hu.(laoiJI.e ~~-...\!~. 
Lane belonging to Major Holford, containa • go~ld. 
pictures. 'l'he house is at present occupied by Alnencan AJD• 

bassador (p. 67) and ia open only to Tiaitors pro'rided. wUh a nAir.J 

sonal introduction to him. Among the ftneat worka of art are -
V ela.rque.r, 0 Portrait of the Duke Oli-rarez, and, opposUe, -Polinit f)f 

Philip IV. , both lifeaize, early works in excellent cond.Ulo:a~hW ~Utr, 
Goats at pastnre (dated 1647); A . 11an O•tade, Interior {1881 ; Cor!NU. .re 
Vo&, Portrait of a lady ; 0 Rvg&dad, Landscape with view of l-Jt:!f• 
ren.ro LoUo, Portrait; •oaud. Fef'f'af'i , llary, J oseDh, ant a ea ; 
Titian (?), Portrait ; Andrea dd Bat·w, Holl' FamUn •CNn~; View of lkiH· 
reeht; fintoretto, Portrait ; Lvmi {?) , Flora; Fra ....,,iktj (t 02 :!~~=a 
Six saints; • Brondao, Leonora, consort of Ooalmo L' • ..,,..,. 
to Ba11ano) , Conversation~ece of three 1lgurea; • BtiRilircMIII Pm:tflall 
of llarti.D Looten (dated 1 ) ; Paolo VerotUif (lchool-.lece), ~ali of 
the Queen of Cyprus ; • !lYiian, Holy Family wtfll John •• J!alt~*; Dollo1 
Portrait of the Duke of Ferrara ; •Yan D,t:l, •uoheaa ~ - '!'be 
marble mantelpiece in the dlning-room wu d.ealpeA bJ ~ a.-. 

The Lady BraaaerKuaeum, at 24 Park Lane, eonWJIB a valuable 
and interesting ethnological collection, ..nttqui~, conl:; ttpfted 
birds, jewellery, and curiosities of Ta.rloua klnda 1 eollto&ed lJJ the 
late Lady Brassey during her voyages In the 'Sunb:euD.' J"lll k 
almost every part of the world. Admtaaion is IODUIUJilte ~ 
doringtheautumnand winter months on appllcattontoLO!d 

The museum-building Is lUted up and d.ecol'akd Ia 
with carvings, etc., partly by Bindoo arUata and parilf 
The lower room was originally Ule 'Durbar Ball' 
Indian Exhibition ia Loudon. At the entrance and 
Oriental arms and armour, embroideries, atuft'ed. 
of boats and models near the top of staircase 
boat picked up by the 'Sunbeam' in 
museum are numbered from left to right. 
Brassey, and reminiscences of voyages. 24.. 
Borneo, Burmah, and the Straits of •••w:e~~o. 
hnena from .Australian and other minea. 
in bra as and silver. 8. Pottery and 
Fiji, and a aun-balted tea-set from the 
collection (excluding the South Seas). 
the Balkan P eninsula, Cyprua, China,. ~:~~~~~9r meae lllver bowls; Indian pottery. 11-18. 
lion, mainly from :New Guinea and the 
are lined with native cloth, made from 
tree. The bi rds are from )few Guinea. 111-:.r.. 
from Cyprua, Egypt, and South America; aome 
cellaneoua collection of artistic objectll from 
anese object s. 80. Sav&jte omaments, 
31. Ornaments and j ewellery from India. 
the Sandwich lalands1 South Sea 
windows are cases of Dirds of 
are cloaks made of sea-birds' skins and 
• Feather-cloak from the Sandwich Illaa.dt. 
monastery in Tibet; above, specimens of j'~~:t 
lslanda. .Articlea used b7 the savage tribes 
library conta.ina 80 or 90 Tolnmu of pho&~ilftLPbi 
the world. 

Devouhire Bouse (Pl. R, 22; IV); :W.cad: 
ley Street and Stratton Street, the- I;.onioa 
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'bPc)Aa~~. con.taint fine portraitll by Jordaens, Reynolds, Tinp 
!iii~,J)OlJ,sor~.JAI!I/, and Kneller. In the library is a fine collection 

ot•orth'brook'aCollaction, at4 Hamilton Place, Picca
formed out of the famed BMittg Gallery, is especially notable 
admirable example& of the Quattrocentista, and alao contain& 

!Can•-,, ftne portrait of Hans Herbster of Strassburg (1516), and 
qop,ozt~ant work& by Rogier van der Weyden, Cranach, Mazzolini, 
l!ifO'fal4~1 Seb. del Piombo1 Murill,p, Zurbaran, Velazquez, Remp 

uo111, SteeD, Ruysdael, Cuyp, Rubens, etc. 
AS~~~~~~~~:_ or early Italian picturea of Dr. L. Mond, 20 Avenue 
;r, N.W., be seen by appointment on written 

l=~~~~~=t=~~:a~~~~~~~~r~~i~=!iby Raphael, and works by Fra L and Uentile BelUni, Garofalo, 
da Conetrli&llo, Do88o Dossi, Sodoma, and other&. 

Alben Kemorial. Albert HaJJ, Holland House. 
SZGl~ the S. edge of Hyde Part, beginning at Hyde Park Corner 

~- n.naKlaGH'l'Sllli.IDGB (Pl. R, 13, 17), a wide and handsome 
lOrcl~glafar,e, paatng Prinu'1 Club (p. 76; left) and the large 
rNgl~ta~lrit.J.'I- Cavakfl Bamzcb (right). Opposite the end of Sloane 

is an Eqvawiaft Statue of Field-Manhal Lord Bwathnaim, by 
erected in 1895. The statue is in bronze, cast from gWls 
Indian Mutiny. - St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, rivals 

268) as a. fa.vourlte church for fashionable weddings. 
KnigljtablUdfJ8 is continued by KIINSIHGTON GoBB (Pl. R, 9), in 

~ht, .. be1tw~1en Queen's Gate and Prince's Gate, in the S • 
..r-·- of Gardens, near the site of the Exhibition of 1851, 

Kemorial (Pl. R, 9) amagniftcent monument to Al
JHif~· fllelatePrinoeOonaort(d.186t), erected by the English nation 

atof120,000l., half of which was defrayed by voluntary Cl)ntri-
lllctlloDI. On a:apaeio111 platform, to which grani~steps ascend on each 

rises a podium or sty lobate, adomed ,ith reHefs in marble, repre-
.. tilii artlstl of nery period ( 178 tlgures ). On the S. siile are Poets 

ll1118iciins, and on the E. side Painter&, by Annstead; on the 
~ hebiteet81 and on theW. Sculptors, by Philip. Four pro

~~~~~~atall~ at the angles aupport marble groups, representing 
il )lanufacture, Commerce, and Engineering. In the 

of the bll881ilent &ita the colossal bronze-gilt flgure of Prince 
wea.rlng the robea of the Garter, 15 ft. high, by Foley, under a 

•e:wiop,y, borne by four clustered granite columns. The canopy 
th4t top in a Gothic spire, rising in three stages, 

~M111'111ftlilllted" by ff croBS. The whole monument, designed by 
Si!bU{'d. 187&), it 175ft. in height, and is gorgeoualy 

iiUJt)bld'Wlth a proflleton of lrronze and marble statues, gilding, 
illll-:.11811( ad Ulosaioa. At the comers of the steps leading 

~Jijii811D.ejllt are pedestalll bearing allegorical marble figures 
M~ ~litoa. iMh Edit. 22 
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of the quarters of the globe: Europe by Jl~Mdowell; ..A.tli.ltt 
Africa by Theed, America by Belt. The canopy 1»~ intikle.IJ!IkQj• 
letters on a gold ground, the inscription : 'Queen Viotorla ani 
People to the memory of Albert, Prince Ooneon, aa a Ulna·- ·.,-.. .. 
gratitude for a life devoted to the public goocl.' 

On the opposite aide of Kensington Gore atabdt 
Alben Hall of Arta and Sciences (PI. R, 9), a "fUt am]pliiiib'eamt 
the Italian Renaissance atyle, uaed for concerts (p. 
and art aasembliea, great political meetinp, ancl mntl&r p'Or]!(-~;; 
The building, which waa co:oatrueted in t867-7t from 
Fowke and 8cott, ia oval in form (meuurtnr 270 
and 810ft. in circumference), and ean aeaommotJai;e-
comfortably. The coat of its erection amo'Olliei to 
exterior is taatefully ornamented in eol011red: 'brick t.Dtll'tem.eota.; 
The tenaeotta frieze, which runs round the whole b'lliUdllDg ab4jft 
the gallery, illustrates the triumpba ofaolenc~ ~~~~r~w,.'ll~pa 
by Armitage, Pickersgill, Marks, and Poyntu. 
long by 70 broad, and has apace for 1000 peiiODI. 
theatre, whieh adjoill8' it, holda 1360 pereona. A'IIOft 8 aM 11h1re&; 
rows of boxea accommodating fOOO peraoni. 8ml M;J\'eil··-··-,.. 
Balcony (1800 aeata), and laatly the GaUerv, aclome41rlthleai)JJ~; 
columna, containing accommodation fot Ul auilteha· OJr~ 
aaeent to the gallery ia facllttated by two lifta, One n ···tfa4 
the bullding. The Organ, bunt by WUUe, ta one of tlae!"l&la'jil~ 
tho world; it baa nearly 9000 pipea, ancl lh 'bellowa .._ ~t'~ii 
by two ateam-enginee. Below the dome iJ euspende4 &'lltl ... ,._b.--. 
rb'm of calico ca;, ton in weight) for leaaeningthe f.wl&rbieiaj[ioQ 
moderating the HgM. 

The Alben Hall atauda neuJy on the 
which baa given Its name to Kensington Gore 
than HoUand Houae, U possessed fuDy u 111.114~ 
at the beginning of the 19th century. It,.. .. 
WUberforce, around wliom gathered thelea,der~lof 
philanthropic ent81'prfses. lt wu afterwarb 
X.a4y Jllelllq\011, who bel4 ia it a Jda4 o( 
tended by the moat eminent men of le~::-t: 
Louis Napoleon, Brougham, Lyndhunt,' 
Rogers, Campbell, Bulwer, L&ndaeer, Beltiamla 
were among her frequent vlslton (aee 'The 
ton•, by l . Fitqerald Xolloy). During the 
wu uaed u a reetauruat, where X. SOrel' 
it WU IOOD aftenrarda purchued wUh Ill 
of the Bxlaibltlon for 60,0001. 

On the W. tide of the Albert Hall h tth=·~~=== 
home for female etv.denta, projected by · ( 
Princua of Wale• and erected iD t888 u :IIIIi!~""~ 
Francis Ooot. To the E. of the Alhm 
..-err aatiefaetory example of NODDau Slllnr".t111~·-

Kenelngton Gore :l8 continued te 
Street. At the oomer of Ohurch Skeet~ 
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f;..•art~- Abbol"• (PI. R, 5), rebuilt in 1871, in the churchyard of 
grne of Mra. Inchbald (1753-1821), the dramatiat 

theW., exteodlng to NotUog Bill (p. 881), lies the pleasant residential 
known &a Campden Hill, containing many old houses in large 

HoUr Lodge, the home of Lord·llacaulay, where he died in 1859, 
HW, a lane leading off Campden Bill Road. The next 

I.o49e, long the London residence of the late Duke of .Argyll 
Newton died in 1727 at Campden .Hill, in what was 

Bullingham HOUle and recently formed part of KemingtMI 
died in 1868 at No. 2 Palacs Grem, the second houee 

Palaee Gardeas (Pl. R, 6) as we enter from 
.Among his previona London residences were 

{now 16) Young Street, :Kensington (where 'Vanity 
, and Eemond' were written}, and 36 Onslow Square 

Farther to theW., on a hill to theN. of Kensington Road, stands 
on.~ B:oue (Pl. B, 1), built in the Tudor style by .John Thorpe, 

Sh'Walter Oope, tn 1607. The building soon paased into the 
t~BCI80f Henry Rich, Earl or Holland (in Ltneolnshire ),son-in-law of 

Walter Cope, and afterwards, on the execution of Lord Holland 
~IIIIOlll, came into the possession of Fa.irfax and Lambert, the 

~uam,en~~,t)' generals. In 1665, however, it was restored to Lady 
In 1762 it was sold by Lord Kensington, eousin of the 

:representative of the Hollands, who had inherited the estates, 
to~llet~ 11'0:11 tJt,enarde Baron Holland, and father of tbe celebrated 

u.IJ,ea .Ja~•'• Fox. Holland House now belongs to Lord llchester, 
ile&IC!eJILd&Jiltof a brother of Henry Fox. - The house (no adm.) 

eon.talJ• a good oolleation of historical relica and paintings, includ
.aeveral portra.lta by 0. F. Wtata. The summer tlower-show of 
Bortioulto.ral Society (p. 251) is held in July in the beautiful 

of Bolland Houae. 
tbne of Charles I. Bolland Ho118e baa frequently been as
emblent peraonages. ll'airfaJr, Crt mwell, aud Ireton held 

in Ua chembers; WOllam Penn, who was in great 
IL, WIB aaUJ asaailed here by a host of petiUoners; 
his consort llatJ lived in. the bonae for a ehort period. 

had married the widow of Edward, third Earl of 
ocrupied the houee from 1718 until his death there 

tbe half of the 19th centu17 Holland House wae the 
W'hlc political and UteraTJ llOtabilities of all kinde, sucb 
, aud Xataulay , who enj oyed here the hospitality of 
third Baron Bolland. Compa-re Princess Lichtenstein' s 
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in .Argos awaiting the return of Aga.memnon), t.nd on .a._._ 
the top of the staircase is an admirable half·length ftgure gt r. 
(No. 1S1). Admission dally (except Sun.) 11 till d1llt; trea 
Sat., on other days i s. Concerts a.nd exhtbitlona f:requeatl}' ulra 
place here. 

Kenaington Road now merges in Bammeremlth Boad; 
proceeds to theW. to Hammersmith (p. 887), paellfQg a Utile 
the S. of Addison Road Btation (p. Sf.) and OlpmpfcJ (p. 71) md 
little to the N. of Bt. PauL's Bchool (p. 387). 

From Hammeramlth Broadway (beyoad Pl. G,1)1=t~"~·~~~~~=~ several suburban tramways (p. 2l), we may return &o 
by omnibus or by the Jletropolltan • District RaUw&J (p. 
Northern, PiceadDiy, and Brompton Tube (p. 85). 

30. Imperial Institute. lJnivenity of :f.OiutOD.. 
Natural History K11181Uil. 

On the S. side of the Albert Hall (Pl. R, 9) fa a fl&iU.e o't Pii1iae 
Albert, overlooking the old site of the gardena of tlie BoJ•ltloitl .. 
cultural Society (p. 25f ), which are now ocoupled by ~moU.,p)I.\JU 
buHdlngs and intersected from E. toW. by Prlnee Ocmson Boaa and 
Imperial Institute Road. 

In Prinee Consort Road is the Boyal Coll81f of -:'J.Pt. JJ, 9); 
lnoorporated by royal charter in 1883 for the adftll t of t}le 
scienoe and art of music in the Britieh Empire. The prtil._l \U.ild• 
ing wa.s opened in May, 1894, by the Prince of Walel (110\f 
Ed ward VII.), the president of the lnatitution:. Blr B"uliM P•m 
is the direetor of the college, which p!O'Yides a tho10upm1Ui~l!d . 
education in the style of the Continental 0onll8lTatohel. 'Upwait'cll, 
of sixty scholarships and exhibitions are open to tJuJ-eJ:QP]J&.tl(tla,D:: 
of students. The teaching atatr oonliata ef 9 
60 other teaehers ; and the oollege is attended 
including many from the Colonies and the United 

Tbe College of Kuaic contains the IJO·li.&J~D~)JI 
- h sT.aUK&ns (open free , daily, excep_t Sat., 

ancient aud historical instrumeats (16-18th cent.) 
the most interesting exhibits are a guitar 
Rizzio ; spinet• and barpaichorda of the earlJ 
be the earliest keyboard • tringed instnunent in 
presentation maudollna made for the VeneUaa 
(1778) ; guitar belonging to Loula XV. whn 
pipes 1 vielles Or hUrdJ•CUrdiea, &Dd dole de 
(17th cent.h zi~er ori&lnally in the poaaeaaiOD 
or senlce-book of the 1!1th cent.; MSS. of 
- The valuable Ubrary or the collece lnclaclet 
Antlent OoneertB' 1 preeented bJ Queen VlotorJa. 
Soc:lety. 

'l'he entranee- hall of the Coiiece 
Qu.en and a boat of llr. 8amaon 
ia due. Thele are all bJ the late 
Council Room ia a. bus\ of the DUe 
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'ltJmp.,W Iutitute of the 'United Kingdom, the Coloniee, 
~Uiia (PlrR, 9), tutlt in 1887-93 as the national memorial 
IG.een Victori~a Jubilee, is a Renaissance edifice by Mr. T. E. 

~mrdf, witb a frontage 600ft. in length in Imperial lnstttute Road, 
1tinnou1ntEHl by a large central tower (280 ft. lligh; fine peal of bells) , 

amaller towen at the corners. In addition to the main building 
are a Great Hall, to theN., 100ft. long and 60ft. wide, a 

':::·~~hall to the E., and Exhibition Galleries covering two acres of 
;;a. In 18991 for financial reasons, the buildings were transferred 

Govarnment, and in 1901 the management of the Institute was 
tested in the Board of Trade. Director, Prof. Wyndham Dunstan.
Villito.ra are admitted to the Exhibition Galkries (entr. at the W. and 

ends of the faoade; see p. 82), which contain a series of col
lections Ulustrattng the products, manufactures, flora, and tauna or 
tbe British colonies, India, etc. 

The maiD object ol the Institute, which was esta.bllshed by funds sub
acribe! bJ the people of the British Empire, is to promote the utiliza.tion 
ot aommereial and industrial r esources of the Empire by arranginr 

·~l~=~:: of natural productJ a.nd providing for the collection and disse
~ ol acienUfic, technical, and commercial information relating 

Iuiimk also includes an Emigration .Departmmt and works in 
.cD'IYI.eetion wit.h the l»rnmBrcial l..UUigenea branch of tho~ Board of Trade. 
iOn the aecoua ll.oor are scientillc and technical Reuarcll Laboratoriu (estab
lfC,~'d, in 1898). There are also a large Referenea Librarv and Reading 
~I eontJiuiug otftclal and trade jouruala of all kinds. - The Iustitute 
iif~e.a a quarlerly Bvllflirl (14.). 

Slnce t&OO the E. main wing and the eentral block have been 
oec11pied by the UDiversity of London, which was formerly estab
lished in a building in Burlington Gardens (p. 266). The University, 
fooM.ed by royal charter in 1836, received a supplemental charter 
,_. i8't8, which admitted women to all degrees. Unti11900 it existed 

';umjntng board only, granting degrees in arts, science, med
iAii:D~ mU8.141. and law, at first to students in certain afflliated col

but after 1863 to candidates wherever educated. In 1900 it 
I!Btirely re-organized so as to become also a teaching university, 
instruction being ghen in nrlous previously existing educa

~lllal inatUutiona, which are now i ncorporated or associated with 
Unlvenl&y. These are Jrnown as 'Schools of the University', and 

~!l.eh,l~s, together with certain 'recognized' teachers in other 
-tii~~l~s, a.re organized in eight faculties: Theology 1 Arts, Law, 

K'«llll<iWle, Science, Engineering, and Economics and Poll tical 
.QJ!'~ there were over 600 recognized and appointed 

aDOIIJ." 3800 students. 
-=-··. x~ il~P!!.iiS~~~ o• TBB Umvau1n ue the following: Unloerlilt/ 

!2' Oolltge (p. 11i8):Jo} several faculties; in theology, 

S~~·~/lo:lliii=Co~l::lff:•~.~(p. 1 Btglflfl Pori Collegt (p, ~), and 111. Jolm"a Ht~~ll, Blghbury; in medicine, 
~~::::::.. (p. 101!1 LfiMflll (p.iY.), (}vg'• (~- 817), 

. ,. ..... ~ George'• (p. '78), Alj4rM~ (p. 78), Sl. Jlat'tl• (p. 73), 
and W'utmlnater (p. 2&9) .ll'oapitsll, the Ro11al Free 

if Jrrcfii:IM/or W'MM~J, the Lorttlon ScTaool off'r~~pfeal Jfetlicifle, 
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aud &b ~ JAster lrtllittm of Pra•~allr1 ·~~~~ Colllgc (p. &29) aud Bedford Collfl•r,;~~~~~~~5 a\ead (for women)! ln aclence, the 
(see belowh in agrlcaUure, &he B • .B. 
lug, the C•b'tll !'eehrtlltll CM1111 (lee 
ECMtOmlu -4 Polilical lkllrtcc (p. 210h 
the Eall Ltmdoll Collqc (p. U~). 

On each aide of the Imperial Institute are Na~Uma QaUd '** 
(p. 361), belongtns to South K.enaiopon llueum. - Tile .ao,.l 
8clwol of Ar& N«tl.lctDort (rounded In 1872), wWl eo~ ot 
ancient &ad modem fumlture, needlework, ete. (tor we), ... ,.. 
a h&ndaome late-Reaaiaaanee edidce, opened in iiOS, at tb colbe 
or Imperial Institute Road and Exhibition Roacf. fllltor* ate at• 
mitted from 10 to 5 or 6 (Sat. t0-2). 

Adjoining the School of Needlework oa the N., fn ltddld,tloll 
Road, Ia the Cmtral Technical Q,lkge ot the Oi&f uad Gall.. of 
London Institute (p. xuiit), and farther to the S'l Oil the GPPOtfte 
aide of the road, ia the old Ro!Jal Collefle of Beienectl$721, •lfYNP• 
ment institution for the train log of tt-achera and iadaaH'II-.delltl', 
with which is incorporated the Boyal&l&ool of Jff~ ~the 
Imperial ln$tllute, in Imperial Institute Boad, are file~ 
new buildings for the pbystca and chemistry deplolbbllte et the 
College of Scienne, designed by Sir A1Con We&b and opet~ecliJi tte&. 

All theee insUtuUons and building~, topther wUh aome ~ra ,.._~ 
sites in tbe vicinity, are now Included ln the orgud&aUlln 9( tb-. :tilsjld&l 
Collero of lolence and ~echnoloa, wbicla W'll In~ b'r ~ 
charter in 1907 and wu eatabllabed to provide the moii &A~d'fe4 toiilli 
of !ICientiOc aud techllie&l tra.IDing and reaearch. Tie Ililli8rlal eouero 
baa received muniJlcent aid from private 401111* anti. eo_..f_..,._ ftll~ 
subvenllona have been condiUonallr promlled bf GOYOIBIIlflll* 11111 Mae 
London Conatr Council. 

Farther to the 8. is the present maiD entraoee- to 6e ~ 
Kentfngton Mu1eum (p. 846). - ExhlbitiOD BMa deio11eU. to tlae 
S. in tHomueU BtuJII, a street of spacious thoq\ ~tolidUIJ 
designed realdeneea, about 1 M. in le11gth, dedflM'itiiUdre fJoa 
the fact that Henry, eon of the Protector, 181lde4 fa a)OU.l:liat 
once stood here. Immediately to the rl&h.t, f1l •19 aa4 lud
eome building faelns Cromwell Road, ta the -

• B&tural BiatorJ Kue11111, eomaint"' the uhJ'alllitdrJ 6idl-
leetiona of the Brttllh Muaeum. The bulldblc 'WU ei8eUI dae 
Romaneaque atyle to 1879-80, from a •1 
and conailts or a central atruot1U8, with Wll* ~~!~,'lfY·'IitlflrC!iliil 
192ft. hish. The extreme lenath of the fnhtt 
whole of the utemal f&~t&dea and the 1Niil~• 
covered with terraeotta banda and dn118811~ 
pleuing efreot. Admiuion, see p. 8~; 0., •• 
Good Friday and Obriluau Day. There ta . ,...,. 
(Sd. \ beatdea tlluatrated guides (44 fM.'~I!!! 

We Gret enter Cite G&u'f Au L, fro tL 
at the entruce to whlola Ia a bl'OilH ~ILiae 
Broel, while to the rlf).t ie a marble ·-""• 
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larger than its living representative), and of 10me of Ole dlnd'mltiYe -:=~ 
mats of the earliest geological period. On Pedestal X1 Dl&r the ae~lire .. 
room, is the plaster ekeleton of a Jlegatherium nom Jtanoe ~=:~!i 
huge exline& animal, lhe bony framework of whleh Ia aJmoat 
with that of the existing sloth. In the adJoiniq Can Y 18 a 
ot Mylodon robuatus, a somewhat similar aaimal from B~~e~~os Ayn~~. 
Case Z is a cast of a gigantic extinct armadilJo (611Piotlolt fUIJW) from 
Buenos Ayres, beside which the skeleton of a living :f:!:: placecl for 
comparison. The huge eggs of the Mpyorn.ia of J( 11lo111d be 
noticed (in Case JJ). 

The corridor leading to the N. from the E . ead eltb.e gallery le&lla to
G.ULEB.l' D, which is devoted to the fouil BepWu. Ill Qae Wall au. 

and Table Cues 1 I& 2 are remains of the Pterodaeiylell or fi.JIDC Hsard8. 
To the left (S.) is a large collection oflchth:yoaauria, or Ash-like re&!::O 
while the cases to the right contain remaiu of lhe Diu.osauiA, $he llll t 
of all land-animals. Ia the middle of the room are a ekeletoa of alledolaaru 
Siedai (made up from different speeimena) and the ~ lke1eioll of 
a Pariasaurua from South Africa ('N. end ol the ceflerr). 

The various galleriee extending to the 111'. or &he :niptl1e. caUerr eaeh 
about 140 ft. long, contain the foseil Fishel, Corala aaa Protosoa, lllaata, 
and Invertebrate Animals . . 

The connecting corridor at theW. ead of the gallBrf eoaW. lhe 
Chelonia, including a cast of a huge Indian tortoise. 

We now return to the entraace-hall and eater the a.w. G.u.J~aT, 
to the left, in which is the •Ornithologiaal Oolleetioa. Tlul sJua "18el 
round the eides of the gallery contain the general collecUoD Of blna lu 
systematic arrangement, while those in the middle conlt.ba a4JIIir&blJ 
mounted groupa UluatraUng the nesting habits of Brltiah bil'b (conUDaed 
in the Reptile Gallery). The Pavilion a.t the end containe IIIIClee, 'With 
reproductions of their eyries, allo a clever reproduCUml of a 4IWr at the 
Bau Rock, with ganneu (Solan geeae), gulliemots, ud kt*'lnkel. 

This pavilion contains also a highiJ' intereatiq •Colllcliolt. 1/ IJftJ,I'Ilr&l"~IA 
Zoologr, inc1uding apecimeas of mammale, birde, aad freah-waierllllH, Uaat 
are, or receatly have been, found ia the British 18181. Tha cablaeta bY the 
W . window contain an almost complete aariee of &he egg1 ofBiiltlh birds. 

The parallel gallery to the N. contains the OoUeetioa of Goralet while 
the galleries at r ight augles to this are devoted to the ....._, Ia...._ 
ll.eptiles, and Shel11. In lhe reptile gallery are a east of the 1keletcm of 
a gigantic Iguanodou (Bc1gium) aad one of a Diplodoaal (M ft. 9 ill. ia 
length) from North Ameriea. A 1taircase, descending from. the wea&er.a
most of the passages connecting the Bird and Coral Galleriee, leadl &o the 
Oetacean Oollection, which includes the skeleton of a coiiiDlOJl mrq'll&l or 
fin-whale ( BaiMftoplera mwcuZ••); 69ft. loag, u4 that or a. sperm-wllale 
( PAvaeter macroupllalu), 110 ft. long. 

We now again return to the Great ll:all and UC8DI ille llll'p Alpt 
of steps at the ead of it to the first floor. Oa the Irs& Jaaabal-place Ia a 
statue of Charlu Daruira (d. 1882)1 by Boeltm. Oa the ~ fl0G1'1 abon 
the Domeeticated Animals Collection, le the 1ldru'lwNnl Bootn (eaw. too lhe 
right and left at the head of the staircase). The :S. gallerr (ftch&) of &reat 
Ball containe the (JOflld Oollfctlon of Htm111aing lHrll, aad th~~e~~~=~~ 
etc., including the •oJ:.api1_~ luge ruminant, the 11 
the giraffe, discovered In 11!111 by Sir B. B. .TolmetolliD~~~=~ A~ 
W . gallery accommodates part of the lfemmallaa ~ 
of the former, above the geological deparbneat, le 
Oolleotion, whleh contains a moe~ extendve arr&)' of 
etc. A notlc:.e at the door glve1 instrucUoa aa to the 
to ttudy the specimene here. To the right of 
&alnlng dlll'oreat varieties or marble an.d. ~==,l ~= 
caaea to the 1 eft Uluatrate the characters of 11 
Ia the 'ColeDao Diamond' (tliO earau), pftMIIte4 by 
the moat remarkable objecta ia the other ~: 
mau of rubeiUte from Ava (Case SSa), a 
ailver ore from Chili (Oaae 8)1 aad the 
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io~=~~26 .1: 16). In Caae tSh i t a pleee of jasper, the veining in 
~ ' .i&gulu resemblaoce to a well-known portrait of Geo.they 

&2 Ulllatra&es enclosures in crystals. Among the larger 
In ihe :I!OOlD at the E. end fe the llfelboW"IIe meteoroHte, the heaviest 
(9'/• toOl). 

callery in the W. wing of the 11rst floor, above the Bird Gallery, 
~tabla the •-aliaD Oolleetion. To the left are the larger carnivora, 

to the right the kangaroos, hippopotami, camels, and deer. In 
_inltad:le of the pllery are the elepbalrta and rhinoceroses; in the 

at Qle end, buJialoes, cattle, and sheep . 
._otiualcal Oolleetion il exhibited on the eeeond floor of the 

wJq. The pari of this collection shown to the p1)bllc is arranged so 
lio illlldrate the various groups of the vegetable kingdom and the 

of the claasUlcation of plants. The different orders are 
b7 dried epecimena of the plants themselves, coloured draw
and prepared sections of wood. The dlcolJledonous plants 

ia t1ae eaaea on tbe N. Oeft) side of the gallery, wbile in re· 
the S. elde we paae in &urn the monocotyledonous plants, 

nd the ~togam.s. Tbe series ends with SowerbJ'S 
larger British fUngi. Near the door ia a chalk-like mass of 

twelve billion diatoms. Larger specimens are placed in 
gallery, above which bangs a bamboo from Burma, Sl ft. 

~:; ir~ri:;:;,.:Bi;. end of the galleey are a palm from Brazil with a swollen 
!~ tclilroctll'po) and a grBJ!s·tree from Australia ( K4fl{lia lll.lllro-

A. Hrles of cJued frames contaiu a collection of British plants. -
.A~Il!!J!C the moat intereating herbaria in the sta denta' department are those 

HaD8 Sloane, founder of the British Museum (see p. 291; about 
~~'lliof; -~- Bay, Bcnrerby (Engllsh plants), and Sir Joseph Banke (1820) 

inola+'ling the collection of Ceylon plants made by Hermann aua 
bJ Lbul12ua. The botanical drawincs by Frfmtiil and FertMtllMUJ 

y.....,,.. the beat collection of the kind in the world , remarkable both 
n d artiltlc beauty. 
of the W. wing is davotetl to the Oeteologiaal 

a very extensive collection of skulls. This room contains 
collection of skeletou and atutfed specimens of mon· 

the anthropoid apes should be noticed. - At the top 
floor) is a sitting Jlgure of Sir Jo~epA Banb (d. 0114nW,. 
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at the same hours but always gratia (except tbe:BAIIIOOXA'bruy). 
The whole museum (except the libraries) ta o~ 1J8t wf8an'day

1 
from 2 p.m. till 4, 5, ll, or 7 p.m. Ticketa, inclu«Jq. ~ to 
the libraries, etc., 6d. per week, is. 6d. per month, S.~, 
i0-1. per year. In the middle of the main building •till ep,• 
Rooms (p. 355; closed on Sun.), to tlle right anclleft (itw~Ob w 
lavatories for ladies and gentlemen. - The dheotor otlhe 86laolre 
.Muaeum is Mr. W. I, Lcz,tt; the director of the Art ll~mtt8. 
A. B. Skinner. 

The Museum was originally op~med in i867, in a ~em.-., 
structure, now used as the Betbnal Green IIUSUIQ, (1.. 1461 ~ 
erection of permanent buildings was begun lmm.edia~-e(t;tl'-.rtii}l 
aud various portions were opened as they were co~Ieted, but fo¥ 
many years the building was left unftnishecl, deltlrfite Of a ·~ 
and quite unworthy of it~ priceless contente. ln t898. \Cnr,e,.el't 
Queen Victoria laid the foundation of additional hildba&t, deriped 
by Sir Aston Webb, which double the area of the mai,a ~- aqcJ: 
are to be opened in 1909 or 1910. The new ollolal Qalllt.'Of tie 
Museum was adopted in 1899 by command af Her lbj&HJ • .._De 
new buildings present a handsome f~de, 700ft. ill le~, ~ 
Cromwell Road, with a l ofty octagonal tower rfatng above ~ ia
poaing principal entrance in the centre. The e1tremUIN ot th& 
fa<;ade are occupied by pavilions, each 200ft. in lel\CPl•nd eaeb. 
flanked by lower towers terminating in clomea. B~w4ea the-~ 
on the upper tloor are statues of palntera, 1811lptor8', lDi, m8il of 
science. 

South K~nsington Jlweum, whieh Is one o~~~~=$~ Board of Education1 is largely indebted for Us ~··~~ 
sity of private individuals in lending the moat -}i~~ 
publie exhiMtion (Loan, CollecUom); bu~ GoverallleDt ' 
expended considerable suma in the ac:qllisition ofTahaable 
collection, both in value and extent, is one of 
All the arlicles ia the museum are providecl wlilt 
the names of tbe artist and (if on loan) owner, 
purrhase) a atatement of their cost. The foll<rfring 
limned liA ()f tbe cllief objecte or iDteMet vot~m• 
institution. :Even a auperllcial glance at the 
tbe maseom oeeupies a whole da:y; but it fa far 
as less fatiguing, to 'P•Y repeated vislu. Owfnr 
way in which tbe buildings have been erected, 
disposition, partly to the fact that some aecUou 
the publie, and doa.Jly to the unma.aaceable ebe 
hardly be claimed tbat the arr&Dgements of the 
are apedally perspicaoas. As, mnreover, the 
letters or numbers, it is often dlfilllUl& ladieale 
of any particular objecL ll is hoped, 
serl ption1 with the aid or the J!l&ns, will 
pnssillle, The arrangement wlll be entirely 
lags are opened. Guide-'buoks, catalOIOe&J 
atalla el6s:: kl the varloua enhaneea. 

The .MusBux OJ' OuA.~~BNT.U> oa AJ'l"Jo~J-' 
modem and medbeval works ot an I 01ru.,au. 
plaster casts or electrotype f811>rodiuc1~•• 01(~ 
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l*.l'•ta -worta, partly belonging to the Museum and partly on 
is illB.talled in the Main Building, with. the exception of the 

~Jr.rA~ (19LLBCTIONB1 which are in the Ji!ast and Cross Galleries 
The Main Building contains also a PICTURE G.u

LB~~Y (mainly of British art) on the upper tloor (p. 365); the LI:s
r.-•oa.a.J; of Art (.see below); and the RoYAL CoLLBGB oF ART, in 

wbi&h4.rawing, pain~g, and modelling are taught.- The SciBNCR 
lll[VBiBUII~ incorporating the old Palent Of fice Museum, occupies the 

South and West Exhibition Galleries (pp. 361-365). 'l'he SomNcB 
LIBl\AB.Y is- now installed in the central portion of the new College 
Qf Snience buildings (p. 342). 

A. G:aouND FLOoR o:r MAIN B u iLDING. 

'!'he M:ah.L Building comprizes three large Courts roofed with 
slu,el B'llJ:tOnnded by arcades, two main Corridors to theW., and 
6llltiiliea on the upper tloor. - Between the corridors, on the ground
floO.r, r• 4 apa~ous open quadrangle, to which access is usually ob
t&1Ded on 'Tlielldats, W-ednesdays, and Fridays. It contains a statue 
ohll Eagle-Slayer, by .John llell (1811-96). 

~Wring bf the present PRDI'CIPAL ENTB.ANCB i n E xhibition 
Boad1 ;;e tilt\ :reach tbe Boo.th Corridor, containing the catalogue
,ttta:U m4 • eollectton of French , German , and other Continental 

1i'Dcl }fooduorl:. 
eJkl Of thie corridor is the staircase to the Ionides Col-
qll t~e Art .LUwarv (kefper , Mr. G. H. Palmer), 

Oi~·~l~~-~~ri· of::~~~ and a collection of S35,COO drawings, laa.m., see p. Mfi). The sta.ircase walls are 
a work painted b)' Jfillau at the age of 

• 
Jloa the 8.E. eomer of the S. Conidor we enter the hall devoted 

~ •.214p•h'!l llftd Te.r&ik Fabrics, whieh is divided into three see
iloBI. Am~ itll .aneat contents are tliree pieces of Flemish tap
.ay, .Udbg f':tom t 507. with scenes from the Visions of Petrareh's 
'~oal! (en theW. wall); one of a set of haoginge representing the 
8eY.0 Doad.ly-Sina, Temarkable for the preservation of the colour-
ta, ; an nqaiaite example of Flemish tapestry in silk and gold 
and;lllve~::t~ xepreseuting the Adoration of the Infant Saviour. 
!llda.rqom &lcoicontaini costumes and some Italian caaaoni (p. 804) 

1\>11- ·other .futblture. - The door on the E. side of this hall leads 

:.balaftilctUal Com. This ill divided Into two portions by an 
,.,~WJ:e !broad) running down.the centre, each half meaaut\ng 

Bf)Jrt;,,l•J" 00 and is devoted to full-size plaster and other repro-
llul~U·~ :.e~lly o.t large architectural works , along with a few 

At the 8. end of the WBsTBRN SECTioN of the 
tlllleod Loft, of alabaster and marble, from the Cath

IJ~~~~~~l...:BUtc,. Nortl Brabant ( 1623 ). Immediately in front is 
tael!.ll~1uu.ent of Su Francis Vere in Westminster Abbey 
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(p. 247), behind which is the competition aketclt *«1el tor ·uilll' , 

Wellington Monument in St. Paul's by A&frld B••" (t. 89). 
The composition is pleasing, though in a decorative rath*Chn In 
a monumental style. In the middle of the room is a eopy, tn two 
parts, of Trajan's Column, the original of which 1ru ~ -&t 
Rome in A. D. 114. The reliefs represent Trajanta war With the 
Daoians, and include 2500 human ftgures, beeidet anlm&lej ohadew, 
etc. Between the two parts of this column ta a out of the maia 
W. portal of tho Cathedral of St. Sau'Veur, at .Atx in ProYenee. -
To the left from the above-mentioned rood-loft : Copy oftheOhapier 
House Door in Rochester Cathedral (see Ba.«Ulr1r'"t 'Grtcd BriltJin). 
Cast of a portion of Rosslyn Chapel, near Edinbuqi, with. the 
column known as the 'Prentice's Pilla~' (i.UO). O.t of the angle 
of the Cloisters of San J'uan de loa Beyes at Toledo li]\th ~), 
an admirable example of Spanish Gothic. Out of & !~tam bJ 
Picter de Witte (Pietro Candido; ea. 1M8-182a), &t t)le Ollblw 
in Munich. Cast of a brass Font (tUG), wlih a ~liB ~0!:&111 
for lifting the cover, from the church of Notre D~$ at !laL ~t 
of the Tabernacle in the church of St. Leonard at Lla\1, ia BE!WJ»•, 
executed by Comelis de Vriendt in :101>2, and one of ~ lilett 
works of the Flemish Renaissance. Out of a :Bronze YQD,t Jll.tke 
(early 12th cent.). Spanish Altar Painting of the i~ otll'Lt {8-
presenting the history of St. George. AdJacent "" H~lle 
of the so-called Danes' Cross at Wolverhampton (!tilt.) &11.4. 
of Celtic Crosses at Monastersboice, Ireland (iOth.ce$'}. ·G.oefedh 
and lrton (Cumberland), and RuthweU (DIUDfilenhh&11iil~1). 
- To the right of the rood-loft : Carved oak. ~f 9f. 8fi E4ul 
Pindar's House, formerly in Bishopsgate Without(f600). Oaatofthe 
Schreyer Monument, outside the St. Sebaldus Oha:re'b,.•t N....,berg, 
one of Adam Kraftt's masterpieces, executed 1n i48Z (J)t~PQiUI:OII, 
Entombment, Resurrection). Opposite, Oasl of ~ ·lifiiiHIIIIl!Ul.* 
Duke Ernest of Saxony at Magdeburg, by P. VIJolMtr 
of a Choir Stall, from the Abbey of St. Denia. Then eoj~teii:~\WQda 
by Jean Goujon (iot!>-72): <EU-de-Bmuf from the Lojne.. 
wooden door from St. Maclou, at Rouen, aDd 8h JfJ]IIlpl!ll·~i'DD._ 
Fontaine des Innocents at Paris. Cast of a PWa• fnlra .;Amaaa 
Cathedral, with 1lgures of Christ and King DaJrld• ,~~~·~=~~ 
of the portal of Bordeaux Oathedral (a.. •'l1W.. 
Arehbp. B. d'Agoust, afterwards Pope :Oa.t.t 
Stalla1 in carved oak 1 from the Cathe«Ual M •U 
(about 1468). ·- By the end-wall : •cast of the 
of Santiago de Compoatella, Spain, by Maeata llalklitl 
work in the Romanesque style (end of the 126 *t"-);J;~~== 
a plaster ust or the Bronze Lion of Bnialf.it, 18, 
which is said to have been brought lrom•Oa!Dij.,. 
lly Henry the Lion. To the 8. of tile~ OM• 
the 'New Model' army of Oliver <lrom.we\11 ·•~lltwlili 
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~~~:.~~!i:u~fu~:omwell House, Highgate (p. 373); also portions 
] (15th cent.). - This section of the court also 

liUilns east& of works by Jean Cousin, Germain Pilon, Barye, 
de Vries, etc. 

The CD &'BAL P A.IIIAGB between the two sections of this court 
i8)ti.U.U18 electrotype reproductions. of gold and silver plate of various 
IDdlo.trllea. including numerous specimens from the royal collections 

Windsor and the. Tower of London. At theN. end are casts of 
IJIO)~eill~n bronze furniture and reproductions of ornamental shields, 

•btleta, etc. 
E.ur:u.w SBOTION of the Court. On the S. wall is the cast of 

~.(J:hiJio.ntl}-]pieee from the Palais de Justice at Bruges, by Lan
lSUltD.dJ~el, a flll.e specimen of Flemish work of the 16th een-

lllr.V• AboTe a cast of Thonaldsen's frieze representing the 
~um:Pbal Entry of Alexander the GTeat into Babylon. In front, to 

left (W.), 1a a cast of the choir-screen of the church of St. Mi
lfha.el,Bfidesbeim, aRomaneaque work of the end of the 11th cent., 
~w~ which 1a a. cast of the Shrine of St. Sebald us, Nuremberg, 
!)le .ma~llterpileee of Peter Vischer (1519). - On the other side of 

:Ud~eal1ei11D aereen are painted and gilded terracotta spandrels 
hmeh; 14th cent.). - On the other side of the court is a metal 

!~;;::~:: of the Shrine of St. Simeon at Zara, in Dalmatia ( 1380). 
~ 6.e .oeiling hangs a reproduction of a Corona, or Chandelier, 
:hm the (JathedraJ of Hildeaheim (11th cent.). - On the wall to 
the~ (E.) of tb.e Brugea chimney-piece are copies of part of the 
Coloured Terracotta Frieze in the Ceppo Hospital at Pistoia, by Giov. 
della Robbia. Farther on, by the same wall, east of the Marsuppini 

·~;~=~~ bJ Desiderio da Settignano in Santa Croce, Florence (late 
Ill: cent.), and ibe original Monument ol Marquis Malaspina from 
~41lqll& (iliS6). -Almost in front of this monument is a cast of the 
if,llllpit by Benedet&o daMaiano in Santa Croce, Florence (16th cent.). 

Oppo11ite ia a oopy of the Font in the Baptistery at Siena. - In 
mi~~o of the room is a collecijon of east. of Italian porttait-

~~, near whi.ch are casts of two celebrated Pulpits in Piaa, by 
ileO:la (1260) ancl Giovanni Pisano (1302-11). - Farther on, to 

llgh.t, cast of the Shrine of St. Peter Martyr in the cbureh of Sant' 
•Mrlo at Milan, by Balduccio of Pisa.-To the left, by theW. 

ia • copy of a Seven-branched Candlestick in .Milan Cathedral 
- On the E. wall 1 near the N. end of the room, is a 
of Donatello's Singing Gallery, formerly in the Duomo 
and now in the Museo Nazion.ale of that city. Imme

lld1rbtidO'IIF are eaata of other works by Don atello. - At the N. end 
~~~· · of eaata of the masterpieces of Michael Angelo, backed 
~i!lt-l~( the gzeat doorway of San Petronio, Bologna. - We de

i..&\JIHJ~&;at the end i)f the Central Passage into the-
~· Qt~t,;:whleb. .also is divided into ... u eastern and a weatem 

all a101b (aboTe it, the Prin'Ce Contort Gallery, p . 360). -
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On tbc upper part or the walla of these two departmentBt tn 1U11lkeb 
panels, are portraits (some in mosaic) or 35 famoUI ailllta, 
inscribed "'ith the name, 

In the northern lunette of the E . section of the eoun fl a 11Ue 
*Fresco by Lor-d Leighton, representing the 1Arta of War' or the 
application of human skill to martial purposes (beat 8'88ll fJom tile 
gdlery upstairs). The corresponding •Fresco in the 8. lubtte.. ~)' 
the same artist, illustrates the 'Arts of PeaM'. 

The Court contains an extremely ...-alnable -couectron Of tnnaR 
objects of art in metal, ivory, amber, agate, jade, and pozu'hllll', 
many of which are lent to the Museum by pri'9Me OWJ41ft. TheW. 
half of the court is devoted to European objeota; 1rhfte tile E-. 'hlf 
contains works of art from China and Japan (but eomp. p. -811)·~ 

The WE&TBJtN 8BCTioN contains Ivory Oarvtnts, Gefld t.ild SUv11 
Work, and Loan Collections. In nine glasa-eu81' (Al l) &f the 8. 
end is a very representatiTe collection of ivOl!)' oamup-1 :a:tlotcHnc 
a complete .and highly instructive survey of the dnelopmelrC ot *'-il 
medill!lnl art. In Oase A are some worts of world-Wiiedlelui1tf'1 
such as the leaf of the diptych bearing the ftgme of'&' 4?!lellteis 
(4th cent.; probably the flneat early ivory eaninj extant~ the leaf 
of a Byzantine diptych formerly in the Cathedral of Lt., the 
Diptych of Rullnus Gennadius Probus Orestes, Consul 10frtn Bast, 
A.D. 630. and tho *Veroli Casket, of the 11th oent..(t). lOue B 
contains Carlovingian and North European cantdp 1fi lrikt ~ncl 
bone (9-12 th cent.), including 142. AdoratlOJt df ~he •'.II, o 
whale's bone (English; ca. 1000 A.D.). In Can II' qt beautfUI 
French examples of the 13·f4th centuries No. ft6, tlf 0..-e B, 
a casket with scenes from medill!lval romances lhob.Y be Utdeed 
(14th cent.). - The next eases towards th8' N. eontatn a "q}uble 
collection of English silversmiths' work (i6-18th oeat.), Jlcft&)lf a 
sUver·gilt •Salt Cellar with hall·mark for 1686-8'tlllll&~p,&n4 
Cover with ball-mark for 1611, both in ~e third ea-. te-W. of 
Case A of the ivories. Farther on are numerous caaet 91th •Uver
smiths' work from other countries; medill!lY&l ~d Bellldii&Jlct 
jewellery; jewellery from different counb'les; ehvrah ;'rate} dto:cia 
and watches; crystal; croziers; reliquaries; altar.;'OIG411EI~ t~ ........ v .. , 

the single objects of greatest importance are a 
amelled gold, said to have belonged to Queen 
ca. 1680); •cup in repouue work, formerly &t&dbtlted 
but probably by Martin Rehlein; a •.Mirror 
with silver and gold, made for the ro)'al faadl.y of 
nomieal Globe made at Angaburg for the -~~-L('l 
a ~yzanttne crystal' ewer of the 9th or ...... ,_ Clllllll 

Candlestick' (early t2th eent.); and a =~~;=a 
(Milan). At theN. end are a eoDeetlon 
arms and atmour, and aneral Clllles of 
specimens by I!'ranvota Briot (f8t11 eent..), _,.. 
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4be WBST- A.BCADB of this court are four rooms, each fttted 
iiWfjkh old .oak panelling, brought from a room in Clifford's Inn 

from an old house near Waltham Abbey (16th cent.), from 
rzm:gh Cutle in Westmorland (16th cen t.), and from 'Bromley 

ULte' (1606; destroyed 1894). The rooms contain English fumi
of the i6-i8th centuries. On the exterior of the end-wall of 

llie-latter ia an interesting collection of Fanr. 
The CBJfTBA.L P .UBAGB contains an admirable collection of ftnger

~~::~~a:rr:;:anged a-ecording to countries and destined uses (wedding, 
.J motto, charm, iconographic, etc.); cameos, gems, pre
illsicl118 stones; sna.tl-boxes, bracelets, earrings, necklaces of various 

In one ease is a large and varied collection of preciou11 
p:oea bequeathed by the Rev. Chauncy Hare Totonshend. This 
:yatlla(!;e allo contains a collection of arms and armour le~t by Mr. 

OUrrit; a collection of small works of art of various kinds lent 
A&. J . B . .ftts1aenty; and loan collections of Shef.fleld plate. 
The- EAn SBcnioN of the South Court is at present mainly oc

P 'Pied bt the 'flue collection of Chinese and Japanese porcelain, 
and Damascus , Bhodian , and Persian ware , lent by 

rJetwge BGZUng. Towards the N. end are cases containing leather
• tt1i:, ivpr'ies, limoges enamels, bronzes, ete., lent by the same col
l'aftor; also three table-eases containing illuminated books, portraits 

:wa, aud earved boxwooa medallions, and a fourth with knives, 
~felile, and a lne Italian sword. Two cases near the E. arcade ex
hibit O.ldneae ad-boxea in stone and glass. 

EABr .A.BoA:Dll. Texttle fabrics and embroideries. At the S. end 
a~ Boudoir of the time of Louis XVI., originally belong

to the Muquiae de Serilly (p. 282), Maid of Honour to Marie 
bltoilleti:& (boqht for 2100t. ). The paintings are by Lagrenee 

Bou11eau del&Bottibre, the ehimney-pieee by Clodion, the metal 
wak 'b:r Gouthiere~ 

In the Bo1m1 A..Bo.A.DB is the Museum Collection of Lace. 
Lee.ving tbe 8. ·court, we next enter tbe Korth Court, devoted to 

comprlaing numerous original SC'O;lptures of the Italian 
~.afsp.nie~ - Over the S. doorway is placed a marble *Cantori~~o 
f!l•lng1!11ggallery from the church of Santa Maria Novella at Flor

&C<~o tl' AgnoZo (about 1500). 
:.-.li~AII•r SBC'.noN. The ensuing notice of the most noteworthy ob

fotlm the arrangement of t:be sculptures in irregular rows 
J. and W'. ; then passes to the bronzes on the E. side of 

-On t11e S. wall, Mosaic of the nativity of the Virgin, 
~lleCI,r~of 6rvieto ({4th oent.; Oreagna?) ; 4887. Lavabo 

.itil;nll~ fVet!t~llD; ea. 1:600). Opposfte1 57981 8500. 88 . 
. :....,,il,_,fl[abi~1 Of the School of Giovanni Pisano.- 7562. 
M1~'1!!~iiO'Jlna· and Ohild, attributed to Mino da Fiesole.

II!IOIII .. _by a pupn of Michael Angelo. - *7677. 
16 'a6P-.~l~ (bt~ugbt for fOOOZ.), 7G-29. Delivering the 

oik.•~ 
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Keys to St. Peter, two baa-reliefs by Donatcllo.- 'l6.lfarble 1&'10&

phagus bearing the carved 1lgure of a female 1amt, from Padua 
(perhaps St. Giustina), by a pupil of Donatdlo. - &'187. Ma
donna and Child with angela, attributed to Jfino a J'lewJle (or 
Mcuter of the Marble MadOftnmt ?). -7624. Madol11l& witll the Ohild 
and angels, of the School of DonatellrJ (a frequently ~epeated oom
position).- 7669. Marble tabernacle, by MCICko CWUak (llped). 
_:_ 24. Anelent Roman column.-~560. Statue of Cupid, by .AfleMel 
Angelo (a youthful work; 1497). - 20. Lifeai&e .lgure of theVJqin, 
with worshippers, formerly the tympanum of a doorway u 8111lta 
Maria della Misericordia, Venice, attributed to BlltiolorJNG Bucm 
(15th cent.).- *6896. Large Chimney-piece uorlbed. to. Deaderio 
da Bettignano. - •6899. Marble panel, with the poltraii of a man, 
by Matte!J OivUale. -In a glass-ease: ~ments lrom the Tomb 
of Gaston de Foix, by Ago1tino BwU (dated 1628). - 994.. bo 
adoring angela, from Montepulciano, attributed to Jliddouo • ~ 
Marble relief-portrait of Duke Ercole I. of Femr& (d. ii"OA). -
6478. Tabernacle from the church of San Giacomo at Reaolet by 
Andrea Fert"Ueci (ea. 1490). - 418. Marble tabemaole (14:98), 
ascribed to Matteo Civitale. - Among the admir&llle bueta of the 
early Renaiuanee in this part of the eourt are: *7671. Gin. di Ban 
Miniato, by Antonio BoaaeUino, signed and dated 1468, 'lflth 
strongly ma.rked characteristics; 974. Portrait of a uaan, a vjplloua 
work of the school of Rossellino; •t89. Marble 'but fila. Boman 
emperor crowned with laurel, a master-piece of the Lom.bald sebool 
(1oth cent.), of extraordina.rily caref11l execution.- On tlae clock
pillar are several medallions of Della Robbia ware wltla. buU8, bom 
the Palazzo Guadagni at Florence. - Againlt the E • ..U le a out 
of a Singing Gallery by Luca deUa Bobbia (14.32-88), oripltUJ In 
the Cathedral of Florence. 

At the N. end of the court are the sanctuary and t1ie hlch-akar 
of the conventual church of Santa Chiara at Florence, Q.e :latter by 
Lt~onardo del Tallo (ca. 1520). - Near this ohapel .ue moild• of 
certain of the best examples of a.rehltedun.l ornament in Ital1: 
portion of the Borgia Apartment in the Vatican; ~ of the 
Villa Madama on Monte Mario, Rome; the great 'bmeo~e' 
Sala del Cambio, Perugia; the Chapel of St. Peter ._&lrQ'r 
Euatorgio, Milan; the Chapel of St. Catharine In llt~\ld.lio 
Milan ; part of the tribune of the Riccardi at 
part of a room in the Palazzo Maecb1ia,re1JJ. 

BBoNZBS. Busts of Popes Innocent X. ~~~~~ 
Algardi), SixtusV. (ea.1590), andAleundex 
of Henry VII., attributed to Torrigiano. - ~W 
into Egypt (Lombard; 16th cent.). -Belief~'-~~ 
Pierino da Vinci. -Entombment, by Doftll4~ 5'<1L.,1il! 
by BeUuno (the door of a cibotlw:a.). -
Italian bronzes of the 14-18tb oen~ .. 
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atl Child with St. Anne, in gilded bronze. 3rd Case. 267. 
1600); 347. Centaur (16th cent.). 4th Case. Knockers, 

~~a.r, lamps, etc. 106. Vintager with dog. 6th Case. 442. 
-••11111 Oupj.d(16theent.)i 279. Statuette of a woman (ca. 1600); 

Thorn· extractor (Florentine ; 16th cent.). 6th Case. 67. 
l!rtOfrlo dl GlotNmnl, ReHer with Cupids ; 3624. Riccio, Ink- bottle; 

St. Jerome (Flor.; ioth cent.); *8717. Donattlto, Mirror
; 68. BtUuno, Medallions with the Labours of Hercules ; 67.1. 

IVCII~<rJ, Lamp with faun's head; 476. Donatello1 Patto. 
E. flW.\'DB contains a collection of European tapestry and 

JSUlle tabriee, including the superb *Sion Cope, from the eonvent 
l'8ici1D at lsleworth (p. 405), English embroidery of the 13th cen

One large ca.se is occupied by a Venetian bed and furniture 
If' <Mia . .{8th eenmry, 

W'Bft SBOTION. The portion of this &eetion next tho central 
*-••lao contaias Italian sculpture, mainly in terracotta. On tho 
ild'-'walih 820. Terracotta bust of a lady; 6969. Florentine lavabo 

!1.4M1Uh 464. Tomb of Oasparo Moro, from Santa Marla della 
erlklo~ili&· in Venice. 1st tall stand: *7609. Luca della Bobbia, 
retclll in stoeco fer one of the panels of tbe singing boys on the 
!lfJbtg-p\lery. eueuted for Florence Cathedral (p. 862) ; 261. 
lt'Heehiio (?), Dlseordia (stucco relief) ; 7690. Stucco relief resem

UlliiF-DDMUIWdl&donna Pazzi (now in BerHn) ; 6. Ben. da Maiano, 
ldonmt;.~l& ;fJotratlt.UO (t), Coloured relief of tbe Madonna enthroned· 

HtJI/.f&l[$•JMtaJICels; 7607. Copy of Donatdlo't relief of St. George, 
:C1UII!, Florence; 6. Domenico RosteUi1 Madonna, in 

!atnlliedlata~lee. Stand (terraeottu): 7684, 462. Busta of Chriat 
!e&firatdlllg ~(tlile ti!Sth cent.); 7678. Ra,ffadlo da Montelupo (?), Read

'Pietl, after Michael Angelo; 7587. Built (16th cent.); 
J!'oqat&in-group (ca. 1600); SSSS. Bust of an old man (15th 
-Sid: 8bnd (tetracottas) : 8378. Ooloured statue of the Ma
f.robl & of the Annunciation (16th cent.); 7674. Ma..Ut-

•~ra.grit'H Olopel, Statuette of the Madonna (ea. 1420); 7678. 
·~~~~t~u (J~ueriila, Sktuetie ol the Madonna; 4497. Bust of the 

St. !a the a'yle of Vtn"oeehio; 4906. Bust (Florence ; 
Donat.eUo 1 St. Oecilia.(?). - 4th Stand (terra

..f)Qfdetio tid Eettignano or Ant. BosselUn.o (?), Statuett<l 
¥adona; 7676. Jat:. 8Gftl0vif&o (?), John the BaptiU; 7546. 

V...oeclalo, Bust of the young St. Jobn; 7618. St&tnette of 
lb~ldail {Plo!entine; 16th cent.); And. dd Yerrocchfo, Ola)'
li~~tl!~&~I.O'D'~en~ to Card. Forteguerra in Piatoia Oathedral. -

ri4ilie; tdfl414 fJiuet~, Relief from a eusone, with aeenea from 
!tdt!B ~~'lld1~'G (ca. 1420); 7676. Vefl'oechio (?), Relief of the 

BtrL dG Jlcai~MD, Terraeotta sta..diea for th:ru 
PlJ.lPlC in Santa CroCI6 at Florenee. - On the 

t"bl~~!illO• ,&l!J.I:Jm easea.u we :return: 4i28 ('pedestal case), 
~~-:t..-ft-.ofJOD'IJl fnt).e OldsJ. Chapel in 811na 

~~P· :toa :Hit. 28 
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·P'Oi~r. including a *Vase from llalaga (ca. 1500) and 
~Dul•-.of great beauty and rarity. Part of the second room 

.tllodl ·tn.·IttJUCift Woodworlc and Fumiture, including several ftne 
~~eoiJ~ers ('cassonl') and gilt frames (:16th cent.). To the N.W. 

JC)Om containing Egyptian antiquities (blue glazed sceptre of 
Dynaaty)1 Greek vases, Tanagra ftgurines, and other Greek 

~ .• tlillkll antiquities. At theN. W. angle is a staircase ascending 
~.'IG~"' up~r floor (see below). 

l'rom theW. atcade a passage leads to the lforth Corridor off 
Pt:Oh·~~mthe •Befruhment Booms (p. 846). Thia corridor contain!.', 
~~~lctnto musical instruments (seep. 364 ), a number of modem 

IJBble statues and original models. Among these may be men
p.Jie:il the models by Flaxman, and the Savonarola and other busts 

BaatfGninC (1880-68), celebrated for hia .admirable imitations 
atyle of the 15th century. The windows contain interesting 

re.flllleti8 of stained glass, partly from Ger man churches. At the 
,.,..,._,..._ of the corridor are specimens of :European furniture, and 

~~a:r on ia a atairoaee leading to the Keramic Gallery (p. 361). 
ttrta to tlie :right into the-
Gn.Jh.,!"lll~ Oonidor, which contains part of the collection of 

~:~~=~:and also some old carriages. At ita N.W. corner 
~4 Exblbition Road (seep. 361). 

JJ. UUD FLOOll. 0:1' Mmt' BUILDING. 

t.oor, which accommodates the continuation of the 
1\l,l«l~- .of applJ.ed art and also the picture-gallery, may be 
~el~d \r atainallea to the N.W. of the N. court (see above), at 

end: o~ the S. corridor (p. 347), and at; theW. end of there
itf).lilt,eJ\I•t:-.%4110in. cor.ridor ( comp. Plan, p. 346). 

•~• 8all817 includes a • .m.toriul Collection of Briti.M ... cc~-· DW&tDMgl, of creat interest to the student and lover 
•.BiiU.!rla. .Flne Art CoUuUon1 representing mainly British 
ae>Jbnfdel Collection ot foreign and British worka; and the 

~-~rtol~ fJ(Bap'IUJtl., formerly in Hampton Oourt. Ascend-
~~18-,_NirCI ... from the N. court, at the top of which are some 

e&Jit®Jll·ottliLe frescoes in the Houses of Parliament (p. 2f9), 
model of a group of the Graces, by Baily, we enter 

•::.<hi•lo1l~ ()ollection, ]I&Bsing tbrough R. IV. to -
Plaa p. 868). 'rhia coutaios workl by ..4. 'P. DtJIIi1, 

.lllllliJ, WCII, ~1, W. Par1, H • .L .Roo"r, 'P. a_,.,, 
Oa sareeoe &1'8 works by HIA• r Jlelflille, P. BGJJd&g, 

In thta room are also : ..4. Roctm, St. J'ohn 
.£dt/111Mt, Needless alarms; O!Uloe~~ Ford, 
1rr ..tv. 6il&erc. 

watar-coloGH bJ' YOIIIIJ, Betu, IV. PG~J~~, 

i~~~;i~f.1H.~. ~W.~. ~5~~PI~IN1 B. aud 'P. B4rk~r, &l'e 9. Olacrm6w•, R~llr, 
.BIIftilll-. (1, Barn~, 
b)' Jo1M RtiNIII • 

• 
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llelleenl in the centre of the room : D. G. :&llleiU, ~.&. Girl 
hiJ!illi 8. 11ead of Andromeda, 7, 5. Portraits. - B-·Jorau, 

of\ CMIMc\l'll, iO. Doritren of BJ-eraiglle (from Chaucer), ii. Bead 
J:. 11. S.., 110. A tiger, Ut. A -polar bear. - Several water• 
..U,.W, R.,a'*'i J. F. Jlllltl, ud llarp,..,; caricature eketche. 

~ftiel't two waiel'-co oure b7 B. Btmlrlgttm. 
eeDtains the valuable etchinr, engravings, lithographs, and 

..-.·n~ the 1oai481 Oollelltlon. On the wall to the left are modern 
1 an the exi~wall, etchings liT J. M. W'Ailthr; on the wall 

~~~e~ old Italiu engravings and drawings. T t e radiating stand in 
~ CODtalna etchiuga bJ Rem&rlllldl. 

Be:ron1dRoom V1ll Is the stairease descending to the S. corridor 
w,, howner, no.w return to Room I and thence enter the 

"-'l'!lrCJ~IL'Lim.Y, or -
l&l]llalll JtoOIDl, containing the marvellous cartoons executed 
great painter tor Pope Leo X. I in 1015 ana 15!6, as copies 

~1alPeJtry to be e"J:ecuted at Arras in Flanden. Two sets of tapestry 
macle from the dra.winga, one of which 1 in a very dilapidated 

Iii preserved in the Vatican ; the other, after passing 
io'lllth-~~he .._nds of many royal and printe personages, is now in 
~.Jrt:u8UJD.&t Berlin. The cartoons were originally ten in num

'but thMe, representing the Stoning of St. Stephen 1 the Con
of St.;Paul, and St. Paul in prison at Philippi, have been lost 

~.Olllted· llere by copies). The cartoons rank among Raphael's 
heat w+Us, partleularly in point of conception and design. 

~.Juu::e _are as follows , beginning to the right on 
l•tt~m~&f- •CJmst's Charge to Peter. - Death of Ananias. -

~~L.Jc~ liesling the Lame Man. - Paul and Barnabas at 
on the opposite wall : - •:Elymas the Sorcerer struck 

bJindn•s. - Paul preaching at Athens. - *The Miraculous 
:a,ug:ht of J'tahes, 

-JI·n•..-.rooJill also 118Dtains copies ol the tapestries worked from the 
milllling cartoons (see above) and some old Italian furniture . 

At the E. end of the hall i8 a t=mall veatibule with the Charles 
eolleodon of drawings or theatrical scenery and properties ; 

some wot-ks by foreign artiits; the radiating stand in the centre 
~tains werlts by Eugme L. Lami ( d.1890), Mutready, etc. Turning 

1'fght 'Wif'reUh the rooms occupied by the BBITI&H FINB bT 
SBBBPSBA101:S CoLLBCTION 1 a valuable and re

~=~~=~=oL.British painting, mainly presented by the late 
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-~· Birita. Arona, on Lago J(aggiore; 87&. Loutllw· 
_K(iiln.tain-scemLe iD Walea; •t89. 81an.fteld, 

Ftlta Douglru, Alchemist ; 167. Redgrave, 
Colope; 8l. J. J rMkloa (d. 1831 ), l'ortran 

ICNenl are pabatblga by 8tolhard, Jlorltlftd, !Mmell, 
.rr•- Blr Jolftl llilblrl, 8kmjidd, Heffner, W. ColliJU, Cruwicll, etc. 

To the left: Landscapes by Dawon (N'o. 177), BatTd (No.4.), 
180)~8. J. R. Reid, The Thames at evening; ~61. De Wint, 

• HowtJNJ, l'easants of Subiaco; 1827. 1M and Cooper, 

~~J=~cat~:lle; 265. De Wint , Col'tlfield.; 249 • .Monamv, Old East 
Bridge; 220. Wt.lt'd Bulls fighting. - '"190. 8tanjield, 

neu '"88. B. Ltmdltet•, The dro-ver'a departure, a scene 
~e Gnmpians; Boberta, Gate at Cairo; 001. Dt111Dion, Shippillg; 

J. Crotl!f, Kousehold Beath. Then a number of works by Sir B. Land-
92. The 'Twa D ogs' ; •os. The old shepherd's chief mourner ('one 
mos& perfect poem• or picWI'es', says Kr. Ruskin, 'which modern 
have 88en'); '"87. Highland breakfast; 91. 'There's no place like 

- 8li4. Il . ..dncirBtDI, Garden scene; 231. Clullon, Hastings, with 
~~~~:11~m~ald~ng for shore in a breeze ; 15. 'r. G1•aham, Wayfarers; 
• landscape. - The radiating frames contain drawings by 
~. J)UchjMid, Leech, etc. 
D. Thi.J room il devoted chiefly to a collection of paintings 

by Joh Conatable, R • .A., given by Mr. Sheepshanks and Mise 
Oona~ble. To the left : •81.. Dedham KiD, Esaex .i ~3. Salisbury 

~lldJ:!tl *ali. llam.pstead Bea.th; 1680. Near Baznpste&d uhurch, To the 
Boa.&-baildiug near Flatford Ifill; 1632. Water-mill at Gilllng· 
Jlampa&ead Beath; 1631. Cottage in 'he cornfield; •ss. Water

iallllo11•S neu Salisbuey.- On five screens and on the walla are sketches 
ea.me artis t Between the exits into the next gallery ia a study 
Bar Wain', bJ Co111table. 

In the i(ijacent long GALLBBIBS is the superb .. Collection of 
rre11cJI. muquevr and other furniture poroeh.in, miniatures, bron· 

patn1ilop, and sculptures of the t8th cent., bequeathed to the 
:uae'1111l by Mr. John Jonu (d. 1882), o!dcially valued at 250, OOOl, 
p84Dall.him(lb~IOk, with numerous illustrations, is, 

The L:a:n: G.t.LLBBY contains furniture, nearly all of the best 
!ltJi'Hl of French art in thia department. Among the most in· 
'"'~tgpleees are an escritoire A toilette, in light-coloured wood, 

u aaicl to have belonged to Marie Antoinette, and was perhaps 
~u.ted by David RO'Atgm (?) ; two eserit.oirea by the same; a 
~D,g-t,.bl.e ao.cl a small round. table with S~vres plaque, both 
tmi:Dll~ to)ltla.rieAntoinette (t:he two valued at upwards of 5000l.); 

bla«)k boule (purchased by Mr. J ones for 3500l.); a mar-
.-.,. cabinet inlaid wi&h Shres plaques, eto. In one of the cen

A!Uel is 011e of the .dfty copies of the Portland Vase (p. 8Hi) 
by'W'eqwood. 

:l.tGllt' G.&LLDY. Colleotion of Shrea, Oriental, Dresden, and 
Among these may be mentioned the 'gros bleu' 

uaea, the peen porphyry vases, the 'Rose du Bany' service, 
Qolleetion of jewellery and miniatures, including •Portraits 

• ])y Pf:&Uot. -The he collection of anutf-boxea in
~~~J wUh miniatures 'by PeUtot, Blarembughe, and ot:hera. 
(lp~~IJ. aiD.OIIlf which are busta of Marie Antoinet:~e and the 

• lll tho ftl'le of .Rouclo.n. - .A.i theN. end 
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of this gallery is a magnillcent •Armoire, "':~~=~;=;1 
Andrl Boule or Buht, the court cal,intat-llllallkiet' «;~~ 
The pioturos on the '\'l"alla inolode e~..a1Pplee of 
3eer, Linnell, Mulready, and other English anuts. Tlle!or1.,..1J1IWJII 
are mostly school-oopies, but there ia a genuine, q11.ed warJL· 
CriveUi (Madonna), on the right wall at the encl. of the left 

The lunettes in the galleries contain decoratbe palintlllJ.I•· 
lllustrate the dift'erent branches of Art Stud,ea. At 
Gallery is a staircase leading down to the E. seotion 
Court (p. 361 ). 

We now return to Room D, and turn (to t1Ut left) tDto 
Ga1lery whioh separates theN. from the S. Coari, puabcliet:tl• 
ton's great fresco detcribed at p. 860. Tile W, pontou ofibe 
lery oontains paintings by Crome, Philippoteanx, and ~!::~~ 
glass eases with specimens of Bookbincilng. The balcOIIJG 
from which we look. down into the N. oourt m:ldwat Ill tbfJ 
is the singlng gallery, mentioned at p. 85:1. Oppt.tt :U 
*Priace Conaor1i GallerJ, which contain• a rloh eeleotioa.oflm111l 
medimal works of art, in glau-caaee tn the eeatre, ad 
French, Papal, and Itallan medals in framea, on tlie rli}&t aQCl 

The first glus-case, higher than the o1ihe~ bolda an«deld.&Ba1Delle41 
worka, the most important of which are a •SbJi~ ill tle fni-·Ol 
a church with a dome (Rhenish B)'zantine of i2th C8Dl. 
2142t.), a ~ptych of obampled' enamel (Germaa, ;a.,1;a 0!111'-.Jt. 
and an *Altar-cross of Rhenish Byzantlne work with 8ni1Dlt~' ila&a:d
lions (12th cent.). The following cue~ oontam ex•• 
cient and modem enamels, especially some la=~~=~~~E of the 1oth, 16th, and 17th centuries. The molt 
are a small •cop and eonr, decorated with 
known as 'emaU de pliqueljour', in Caae 8, thectwl "Pc,IU.tt•el 
tl•e Cardinal de Lorraine (boU«ht for aad the la'qr«f!'IQ._ 
enamelled on plates or ailver, with a band 
to Jean Limousin (16th cent.), tn Case 4. In Oal8 
enamels (made at Bilston and Battersea ). - To the t'IIM; 
end of the gallery, are several cues containing lflHIGII~II 
luminated Manurcriptl.- The door beyond Chef upoil IUN 
to the Art Library (comp. p. 847). 

The Gallery of the ..tn:lliteetui'GJ eo.rt, :r"~=~~i~ S. end of Ule Prince Consort Gallery, 
111ental Ironwork, of 11allao, French, Germ&ll, 
Gbnlea, window-craUuca, lampe, etc. 

Tbe "Eeramlo 8allerJ, entered from Boo!Da 
picture galleriea (p. 866), eontaina an admtalde eeltiMIINA-IItll.-
ware, porcelain, and atoneware. We lilt .ftiM"}}IIt:ll 
Englieh pottery ofthe 17th and18t11 0811&.; 
Wo:reeater, and Derby porcelatn; 
following c.aaea contain the Oo~Udfofa 
_, the Mosoum by Lady Charlotte SebnU!WiJ 
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>moDSt of the older wares. Thia is succeeded by a collection 
iillnaxa_uld-.:fle,milsh stoneware, including several large German 

:.tc'li4-olniilt~t are specimens of French earthenware ofthe 16th 
.t~n1111lf.Dtg 6 pieces of the famous Henri-Deux ware (in a 

ihomaelves), probably made at St. Porehaire; choice col
Gf Palisay ware ; Srtvrea porcelain ; Delft ; Dresden china ; 

puelain, including .& pieces of the rare •Florentine por
of the 16th cent., probably the earliest porcelain made in 

~~~ some Spanish ware. The windows on the right, in grisaille, 
.q,411~1ed'by"W,B. Scott, representacenes connected with the history 

pottery. 
At theW. end of the Keramie Gallery is a highly decorated 

'"-imL&e, on which is a memorial tablet with portrait of Sir Henry 
·_w1:e, K. 0, B. (d. 1882), the ftrst Director of the Museum. The 
:ttajlrcase deaeenda to the S. end of theN. W. Corridor (p. Soo), at 

• comer of which is a door opening on Exhibition Road, 
the .opposite aide of which are the Exhibition Galleries. 

0. ExHIBITION G..u.LBRIBs. 
Thea!' gaJleries, which contain the Science Xuseum and the 

~iDC!Il An Oolleotiona, extend behind the new buildings of the 
.Seience in Imperial Institute Road and on each side (E. 

of Imperlallneti.tute (comp. p. 842), They owe their 
fJct that they were originally erected in connection 

lh~,~ltel'lia!liolll.&l Exhibitions held in the Horticu 1 tural Society's 
q:&~m&llll In 1871-74. -Admission, seep. 345. 

jhi:b~tion Road, immediately opposite the N.W. exit from 
Xain is the entrance to the S. G.a.LLBB.Y, which eon-

t{a.Q ~ IJftll Inventiom Diwion. Some of the machinery 
l!J motion or may be set in motion by the visitor. Passing 

:tbioq:n two small rooms -we reach the Motkll of Mining Machimry 
Mil~~. ln the -wall-ease to the left, at the foot of the staircase, 
jnt~tt;&1~g colleotion of Mtncr( Lamp$. The gallery which 

41ntered contains Metalluf'gieal Motkll, Textile Modell 
MtJdlu'fi (including a historical collection of sewing and knitting 

wall-case to the left), and hinting and Writing Machiw:s 
f·,ll~'il-JmiiSS said to have been used by Benjamin Franklin). 

left, nea.r the end, contains a historical series 
':\)jp ... riltflig ~!$Chillle&. - The adjacent bay, to the right, eon

~~~~~~n£ Model•, with the original Bell Reaping Machine 
l8Jlo:t.~~~lon eontaim~ Mae'AI.w: Tooll for Metal WOf'kiflg, 

JfGe1Uhu, the original model of Natmfllh' • Steam 
caa hom the door), models of Gun Mountings, 

'Bt t'lle walt cases to the left are modela of .AgriculturaZ 
~~. VD•)J:JI~ and l;Vaaldng Machinu, and Lighting AppZiara
"~$ill,f8..~18 liy the end-'11"1.11 'CO'Iltains interesting modela 

'WtM. 
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The collection of Bteam JJngma, arranged M far as pHatWe in 
historical sequence and showing the most primitive typea oonu..te4 
with the mose; recent, begin& at the end of this seotlon. i'o &he ~ 
are working models of the Newcomen engine 11 U wu 1n 1~ 
and of the ' Old Bess' engine of 1777, which replaced the eupne 'to 
which J ames Watt applied for the first time hia aep&UJe e»Dden&eJ' 
(pa,tented 1769). - We now enter the Central Ball, which oon
tains the moat interesting specimens. 

To the right ia Watt'a first Sun ud Planet Baab•t eHCte4 at 8Qiao 
near Birmingham, in 1788. - The visitor all.ould &lao notice the a4mlr&ble 
models of beam-engines by Jamea WaUt worked bJ eam.,re11ed .Sr1 a 
model of an atmoapheric engine worked by steam ('ahewhil &he nate of 
the denlopment of the 1team engine in 1790, iD which fora U M..._.laoe4 
until1760, when J. Watt commenced his improvement.'). In the ceatre of 
the hall are, {)D the left, the '.JvfMria', a locomotive btilt Ia t.8!ll 'tiJ' 
Foster and Ba.strick1 and 'Pu/fiflg BiU,'. the oldest loe.omollve 8JIIiae ill 
existence, which was in uae at the Wylam Collteriea from S&a to 1882. 
On the right, •stephenson's first locomotive, the Roehl, conab1ack4 f.o com• 
pete in the trial of locomotives on the Liverpool and I&nohe&ter Batlway Ill 
1829, where it clftned the prize ofliOOI.; aud the BtiiN .PIIrtiJ1 bJ·Butwulll 
of Darlington, another competitor at the above-menUoued trial. A glul 
case in front of the Rocket contains a number of pertonal :relics of 
Stepbeoson. These early enginea may be compared with the ine modela 
of modern locomotives in the annexe behind. To ibe left, •• we qalt the 
central hall, is Heslop's Winding aud Pumping Enpu, pa&eate4 Ia 1180 
and erected for raising coals about 1796. 

The following room contains a historieal aeriee of f1Gf 1Dngifte11 
Motor6, and Dynamo1. At the encl are three Ane moclela of mciclem 
Jln-enginea. In the wall-cases to the left are GtU, lV'CICtt'1 and 
Electric Meters, Injectors, etc. - To the left, at the begi.Dntq Of 
the next room we may note a model of the WuCingTaoula Bra1:c and 
the original Brougham, built: for Lord Brougham In f898. To the 
right are a historical series of ralls for railways, modela pf ratlw&J 
carriages and tramways, etc. Farther on, beyond the eranea and 
apparatus for lifting heavy weights, we reach the *M'CB'ilu Machin
ery. Among the most noteworthy obj ects here are the ~e of 
Bell's 'Comet', the earliest public pass&nger-steamshtp, whtiih plied 
on the Clyde in 1812, the model of the engines and pi.clille-Wheela 
of the 'Great Eastern' (1868), and a model of the Thomycroft-Schulz 
water-tube boiler (1904). . 

The following section is devoted to ship- models, tra'ld81'1t Cb~
gers, etc., and contains a model of Maxim'& Hrlfll .lraelaltw 
Farther on ia a room containing a collection or 'Daodell _Aildl:ll .. 
boats, and beyond that is the Mmtum of Eeonomfc Ar. 

We now retrace our ateps to the W. at&ircue -.n~il;4~~~ 
upper 1loor of the gallery. Here are a oolleotion ot ~:~~==~ 
houses and Light-Bhips. Farther on we reach thJ. DID~ 
collection of *SHIP MonBL&. In the 1lut ro~,m-• -~~: 
and parta of ships illustratillg ahip-~==~~ 
models of Ohlneae, Burmeee, Indian, aDd 
tlah life-boat&. In the veettbule 1a a mo4el 
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dVilllllf {f880). In an anteroom to the next main room are 
o~ ~('America', 1861; 'Volunteer', 1887). The second 

eoatatna a ftne aeries of models of Ocean Liner& from 1839 to 
~- time~. The following room is devoted to a chronologically 

~~~lledi~BI of British WarShip, from the 'Royal Charles' (1672) 
(1901), theftrstbattle-ship launched in the 20th cen

Oermlm, .Me:sioan, Turkish, and Japanese war-ships also are 
· ~~~~~~~-The contents of the ne:st room illustrate the con
:J of Boo(11 and Bridges. Then follow a large collection of 

fiuillllioncll 1tlotlel8 for 'taching Mechanies and a collection of Tele-
1 gt'lllfltfc Inmumm:ts. - Descending tl> the groundftoor by the E. 
r01h:leelt81 We regain the door by which We entered. 

The B. GA.LLDY, entered from Imperial Institute Road to the 
npt (E.) of the Imperial Institute, ie devoted to the -xndian 
leeti.OD of South Kensington Museum , formerly known as the 

'.fnd!ka JfUseum and kept until 1880 in the India Oftlce (p. 215). 
lil the outer vestibule ia a brass model of the Palace of the Winds, 

~
;~~~: The Batruee Kall, beyond, cont&ine original and reproduced 

of BiDdoo architecture, including the atone front of a house 
Bl~~~~'u!th~e fa~ade of a shop in Cawnpore; the large fa~ades 
II' from Ahmedabad, in teak wood, carved and paintea 

various carved windows, doorways, balconies, etc. In 
baD are a wooden model of the Kutb M:inar, near Delhi, 

Ole city of Lahore, ud a copy of a tomb in Mooltan tile·work. 
\he Stair caae, ascending $0 the Tight to the upper floor, 

thti'"Lnt:4R' Gallery. - Roox 1. On the walls, copies of Indian 
of architectural detalla and sculptures. Carved 

Portions of atone columna from a temple at 
llodel of the 'Golden Temple' at .Amritzar. 

carvbaga in marble and aoapatone. - Roo.111 II. Cases with 
or Indian divini&ies, handicraft&men, agriculturalist •• etc., 
wall·eases) models of ships and boats. To the right, Models 

swing-bedstead from Sind; model of the car of 
Cotton carpets froDl tbe Deccan. - Roox III. 

carpets, and canopies; dne muslins, gold em broidered 
- IV. Embroidered shawls from Delhi ; garments, 

the wa'U8 woollen carpels and rugs. - Roox V. Texlile fabrics; 
~~~ cottons ; p;bted muslins; lace. Near the end 1 Saddles and trappings. 

reaeh the N. s1atrease, at the toot of which are a bedstead. 

~
~~~~~Pa!~.!t llandalay, and an elaborate teak-wood show-case 

(J.liUUJ. - .At &he heacl of the atalrcase we enter the 
Ia which are ?laced the collections of fumiture, carvings, 

araa, pottery, Jewellery, ud bronzes. 
'l'he ftret cue on the left eont&ina Buddhist sacred figures, 

., ma.rbie Idola and vesaels used in the worship of Buddha. 
are two Siamese fi.gurea of Buddha (19th cent.)t.of gilt metal 

lflt,b. glau ep&Dgles. T.be olher cases contain lnd.ian works in 
acool'ding to countries. The moat interesting are the 
Puraeab (Ia the N.W. Provinces); •objects in dark metal, 
silvv, from the Deccan; and the Cingaleee weapons, etc. 

bells from Tanjore. On \he walla are native pain tinge 
and lketchea of Indian craftsmen, by J. h. K(plmg. 

ll.ow : Case 1. Golden throne of the lllahara.j&h 
Loan collection of antique gema found in In4ia. 

~=~~~~=~lf~ lOad. of gold, riChly ornamented with a aet wUh ruhlea (from leypore}; gold watch 
Artlclea ba jade and agate. Cue 7. Gold or. 
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•erosa GallerJ (see above). This gallery, ~ df '_. 
of .rooms with a total length of 900ft., connects the uppe, ,tltpqt ol 
the India Museum with the upper door of the W.1b!hlbitioa Gal 
lery (eomp. p. 365). It contains the S.uu.omuo, TuB1aair.,~~ 
CHINBsB, and JAPANB&B ART CoLLBCTIOlll'a, all of w111.G'K wlii:J¥1l1J 
repay inspection. 

Roox XI. 'llusmbiyeh', or lattice 
pulpit, from a mosque at Cairo, of carved wood 
and still bearing h'&cell ofpainUnc (1~. Cute 
Roox xn. T11rkiah and Greek textile fabrlca a ad 
Coloured ea.sts of cornleea in Cairo; painted 
- RooK XIII. Saracenic pottery and metal worJI:, 
bronze and glass. Turkish and tiles. 
carpets, including (left wall) the 
of Ardebil (1640).- Roo• XV. Persian 
pets. - Roox XVI. Persian arm• and armon~; 
woodwork. Cast of the 'Arohu ll'rieze' ftom 
(500 B.O.}, now in the LouYre. - BooK y;;,mc-
lection of Puslan pottery and glue. - BooK 
oUier Chinese poreelala. On thewalll are 
em broideriea1 ecreen of pOrcelain 
fa.rtller on Is a model of a Chlneee 
to Josephine, wife of lfapoleOD, 11•1 
Chlneee bronza and colouret 
Chinese enaDlel• on coppu, • 
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At ~e end of the Cross Gallery we reach theW BSTBBN G.A.LLBat:ss, 
i8011Wvh._ the CoUectiotv of Bcientiflc Appamtus used in Education 

,~..., . ..,.. Beeeaf'4, OOUI.pl'i~ much that is of great value and interest 
atudena. In the firttt two riloms is the Biological Section, in

~~~.oga CO;PY of the first compound microscope (ca. 1690), various 
·~~~ ... inalromenta, models illustrating the atrueturea of flowers, 
91ltUiel18.of orgaaa of the human body, and modela of vertebrate and 

aDimala. - Next follows the Metalluf'gical Section, 
~:OJ:,m]~d~~· collectlon of metalli·: elements bequeathed by Prince 

·t;:=::;~;; ~soncl this are the Chemical Section, containing 
] lf!CI~ &]~pa:ratl:aa and copies of Molesans ftuorine ap-
~;~;-,_ . ., of oxygen apparatus, and the 
~ in are Babbage's calculating machines. 

the daircase, on the valls of which a:re speci-
IIDwb.P.-etc. of l~rioualr&~eCta and the damage they cauEe. 

' Af'-'tl!,;.. staircase hangs a Foucault pendulum for demon
li.t;l~~tpf the :rotation of the earth; and in the vestibule at the foot 

neatbe litandard weipts and measures of Great Britain; the 
o'l'&lutobbn'ry 4bbey, constructed by one of the monks in 
'lh'Cl ~the phases of the moon; Dover striking clock of 
dcfc)t ;ritJl &tOne weights, from Aymestry Church, Hereford

........ t...._._ m '$he Lower Oalrery are the Clocb and Chronometer•, and 
the PhrJ•iograpAicaZ, the Meteorological, and the 

• from thia division of the Museum and crossing 
Road we :ftnd ourselves immediately opposite an 

Galleries (p. 361) and tbe Western Hall. 
~~~· 'lin••· ~Cl~ltaiJls the Phyaic• Bection., in which are the ap

.)i .. Toule Ul hia discovery of the mechanical equivalent 
IJI.~Da: nsed by Kel vill, Orookes, and others, copies of 

• . ~a.il~u.iD.p and hemispheres of Otto vou Guericke and of ====;= )l~~rllr..4l. importance, and the historieaJ series 
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The lofty building to the E. of South Ke~ 
the Roman Catholic OhurQh of the Oratorr (see p.1t), *hft.lblU., l 
modern example in London of Ute style of·the Italtali Bftetqqea, 
designed by H. Gribble. The church, begun in 1880, 'W.al o~M 
in 1884; the faoade was completed in 1897. Ia boDt of the W .. 
wing, known as the 'Little Oratory', is a BltJtue of Oardttacri•.Na.lft.Cllft.t 
(1801-90), by Bodley and Garner, unveiled in 1896. 0..fc1h•-' 
Newman introduced the Oratory into England in 181.7. !l!heehnmoll. 
is open for inspection except on Sat. and during dbtne'll8n1~e 
(closed 12.30-2.30 p.m.). 

Tbe interior is remarkable for its ton,- marble 'JIUUleri.MAJ\6 c)om~ 
ceiling or concrete vaulting. On the walls of t.he nave (wliicli lft:O.h: Wider 
than the nave of St. Paul's) are statues of t.he .Apostles, by Y.rsoW. (11Ultleld.), 
originaliJ in Siena Cathedral. The chapels are e~ "trilla ricb. 
coloured marbles and carvings. In the Lady Chapel are a lllp--~ lllld 
reredos, inlahl with precious stones, brought from Bl'Ueia. !file al* fa 
the Chapel of St. Wilfrid {to the right of t.he 8a!lC&urri was bfft~M btlta 
the Groote Kerke at llaeatricht. The W. bay In t.bia c'liapel GOII.tlilu a ze. 
producUon of J[aderna's llgure of St. Cecilia, iD her clniN)I.Gil9at .. fte 
choir-stalls are beauUfully carved in Italian w:!".:!:t the floor oUJuiUil.~ 
is of rich ma.rquetry, and the altar-rail iJ f< of ,_,. iMtW 'lllllibte. 
The two seveD· branched eandlesUcka of Rill broase are .....te cOpiW ef 
the Jewish one on the Arch of TUus. 
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whl:eh waa built in 1858 and leads to the E. end of Battersea 
!P!-·1.:.11' 868}.- For many ages before it wa.s swallowed up," Chelsea 

.00\ID.Wf viUage, like Kensington, with many distinguished 
~llid1BBt:a. It a"D'J)ears in Domesday Book as Chelched, i.e. 'chalk 

Qrwharf; but the name has also been derived from chul (Ger. 
meaning gravel, and eye, an island. 

SMribl111' the Thames between the suspension-bridge and Baf
;tet"'SeG Brl!doe (Pl. G, 10, 11; opened in 1891) is the Chelsea Em
'Jtuallmtett& LopenEid. in 1873), which passes the Albert Su8f1ension 
JWidge span, 460ft.) and ends, beyond Battereea Bridge, 

J-t!" ... the site of Cremome Gardem, so named from an early owner, 
,uJJ;U- Cremorne, and formerly a .,ery popular place of recreation, 

•'Dllt closed in 1877 and now covered with buildings. 
The E. and or Chelsea Embankment skirts the grounds of Chelsea 

Hospital (Pl. G, iS, 14), an institution for old and invalid soldiers, 
~egun tn the reign of Charles n. by Wren, on tbe site of a theological 
collep(the name 'college' being sometimes still applied to the build
~;Ptt;bui'~t not eompleted till the time of William and Mary. The 
"l conaisting of a central structure tlanked by two wings, and 

%iTer, accommodates 068 in-pensioners. The establish
chtetly supported by a grant from Parliament. The annual 

l&Xp8D181 are about 28,0001. The in-penaioners are selected from 
about8(l1000 old soldlen (out-pensioners), whose pensionll (varying 
bOla if./tj. to G.t. a day) have been tlx.ed by the Commissioners of 
Ollaliea li1J&pttal, the expense being met by parliamentary vote. 

Tile anua of the quadrangle in front of the hospital is occu
tmld bJ a b:roDZe statue of Charles D., by Grinling Gibbon•. The 
·.bo,.pi:ta'I. (1m&ll fee to pensioner who actll as cicerone) contains a 
•eliap~!l Wit'h numerous ftags, 13 French eagles, and an altar-piece 
itl]~re~aentln,gtlte.Aaeenaion of Christ; the calling above the latter is by 
;&ll.1~1eii~i. In the dining-hall are an equestrian portrait of Charles II., 

V_,., a painting of the Battle of Waterloo, by G. Jone•, por
;.t,ants of Brltlah generals, and trophies or arms and armour of the 

eenta.rr. Tiiitora may attend the services in the chapel on 
r•'IIID•t at ti a.m. and 8.80 p.m. The gardena are open to the public. 

N. o:f the hospital lies the Duke of York's Xilit&rJ 
..... _,.,,.,.-T>, G, iS, 17), or Royal Military Asylum, founded in 1801 

of York, in which about 060 sons of soldiers al'e an
J"Jlili.tilUinEid· and edurated. The building has a Dorio portico. 
~;!!OJ, about to be transferred to Do-ver, may be visited only 

:J1Gl~"~(m of the COJIPD.andant. - In Chelsea Bridge Road, 
the largeBt and ftnest of all the Barracks (PI • 

.... ..,..,. ... , __ ~Guards, 'With accommodation for 1000 men. 
th& omamenial crounaa or Chelsea B011pltaJ, 

~~~ Qecnge U. and George m. a place or amuse
Iii whloh wu ~oua beyoua any other place 

the WUdeet atul showiest gaiety. Banquets, 
'11'8!8 celebioatea here iJl the moat extravagant atyle. 
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Killgs and ambusadora, sta teamen and lt&erat!; ~ 
fashion,· and the demi-monde met and mlllgled at ike 
now meet nowhere in the Jletropolis. Its prbaclp&llluU.Uac, 
185 ti. in diameter, not unlike the preHDi Albert .lla1l Ia: 
pear ance, was erected in 17411, by William .JOJUII. ~ 
scribes i& 111 'a vast amphitheatre, llnely gil&, :pahlit!d~~~ 
into which evel'fbody that loves eating, drlnkilig, , or 
admitted for \welve peaoe', This haunt of plUiillii 'MMfllli 
ia 1805, and evel'f trace of U has long beea oblltuatea. 

To the S.W. or the hospital, adjoiuins the E1ab&Uiiiea~ 
the Chelsea Botan ic Garden, presented by 81r Bafta. ~liM tG 1h8 
Society of Apothecaries, on condition that flO ah'IY&rl'e'tlell ofjl)flfil 
grown in it should be annually furnished to the1tof&l ~ 
11ntil the number so presented amounted to 2000. If!wtl t.iltl. tor 
ita flue cedara, of which one survived. until f90L t'a ti&'iii!Ule t1 
a statue of Sloane, by Uysb.J:aeh. The gudeu ie aow u• ftt the 
care of the Tr11ateea of the London Paroo\lal Obrl,$1.; 

To theW. of this point the Embanlrmeot pt .. flll'llt W4 
(Pl. G, 10, 14), a row ofrecl-brick.Qo.een A.an• ctrQ~~ 
with wrought-Json gatea • .Maclise (d. !87(1), &M...m• ~ at 
No.4, which afterwar«s became the home ofGe. ~ 
who died here in 1880. Coun&D'Oraay Uv84ht.No. tO. • !8; U.wa 
as the (}'UU'f(a Bouae and usociated with Qn!llfJ·fll*"""-lOf:Bfa
ganza, was the home of Dante G. BoaseW (4. t881); -~ •••.of 
the painter and poet, by P'ord.lrladox Brown. M&~ :PJ,iitl )It t1le 
Embankment Garden• in fiont of it. No.18 wu.D.,..,.~.._ a 
cofree-house and museum opened. iD i696 by. allatW Jt~lldtel 
and often mentioned by Swift, Steele, and ftller\•••f'D*Y 
writers. The houses between this and OakleJ aJReit•lllll)t w• 
of Henry VIU. 'a Manor HolU,, where Kathedoe ~lteaa -.J1i.t fW 
second husband, Thomas Seymon.r, and dae. P'ri,....{l dll!W,.,.. 
Queen, Elizabeth. Sir Hans Sloane also lived at tile IJil(lrto -.er 
house and made the collection which formed Ae "'*'~II' t1re 
British Museum (see p. 291 ). His ll&Dle Ia commMDGI' II!tel li IJfaae 
Street, Sloane Square, ete. 

A little farther to theW., oppoelte 
which runs to theN. from Oheyne W..,_ u 
Carlyle, by Boehm. At No. 21. (foltme•rlJ 
•ca.rtrle'• Houae, the WlJpreteJt,dillS rtll\d.e~~!& 
the 'Sage of Chelsea', from 183.1 tUl 
1ltted up as a memorial museum (opeD from 
Sat. 6d., parties of ten 6d. each). 

The Dirtmg &om and Bod IXrtlrttl 
a few pieeea of furniture tha& belouged 
booJu, aucl a cue coutalulac &egmata 
In the Dfw!Jial Beloit, oa Ole .fbosl .tl 
a case coDWnlac memeutoea of 
I OU lllCb U GoeDie, Blamarak, 
Pruulan Order of Kent 10 
D!u&eU'• olfet of • 
eevcraJ portraWJ of . 
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~b~ ua CtrJwW• Bedroom and the BpMe Boom, in which Emerson 
top of the house is the famous 8tudg, doa ble-walled for 

~:J=~~!aoand. Here 'Frederick the Great' was writt en. U con L&ins 
[;jj """'zeatlq g:1onaJ nJiCI. - VIsitors are illhoWD also the basement 

ta which lyle and Tennyson used to emoke, and the tiny Gtlrden. 
'The Oarlylu' Chelsea Home', by Reginald Bltmt (illus.; 1896). 
Banl lind at No. 10 Upper Cherne Row. At the corner of 

Bow and Oakle'y Street lingers the last bit of the ol d garden 

;~~~~fl~I~Joe~d wUh curious odds and ends, including an exact copy in. Greai Snake Kound of Ohio (see Baelkker 'a Umi«J Btalu). -
of Cheleea china wr.s o&rried oa about 1745 In a pottery 

ihe Arst parallel st reet to tb.e W . of Cherne Row. 
at the comer of Cheyne Walk and Church Street, stand~ 

Oharch (&. Luke'l; Pl. G, 10), one of the most in
•lng ohurchea In London. It was originally built in the reign 

n. (iS07-27), but in its present form dates mainly 
abCIU$-t66b, though some older work r emain11 in the chancel 

fta <8ide-chapels, Among the numerous monuments it contains 
those otLord.Bny and his son (1539); several of the Lawrence 

, "ihe 'Hillyars' of H. Kingsley's interesting uovel 'The 
!lya1~and the Burton&' (seerecenteditlon, -with a note on Chelsea 

OhUl'oh Clement Shorter); the sumptuoua monument of 
and Dacre (1594-91)); the Duchess of Northumberland 

m~•tlusr-11n-llaw of Lady Jane Grey and grandmother of 
Sir Anhur Gorges (1626), the friend of Spenser; 
!682); andLadyJaneOheyne (d. i669), a large 

bJ Bernini, the only worlt now remaining that he did for 
8& Thom&$ More built the chapel on the S. side of the 

~a111cet, and erected a monument to himself, which is now in the 
~~DeJ. In all probabiUty his remains are in this chureh, except his 

whioh la At O•nterbury (aee Bcudeker'• Grea& Britaln). In the 
LJOJi~J.a.iid ij -the monument of Sir Hans Sloane (d. 1765; see 

In the oh1Uch or churchyard are also buried, though their 
.have Shadwell, poet laureate (d. 1692), 

p~ter otthe celebrated Letters of Junius 
i.lld Jo1m Oanlier, the Hu11J.enot leader (d. 1740). In 

~·IUCh. ue. the ' Viaegar Bible' , Foxefs Book of Martyrs (2 vola.) , 
other 8oo:U, chained to a desk . The church ia shown 011 

~jl'"''" tQ )Jr. E. W'ut, 96 Danvers Street. 
~~~ chuch ceased to be the ~riah-chwch of Chelsea In 1821.. 
eh'uofa, also ae&icaied to s~. LUke, i8 a larp bailding ol f.83l-2l, 
Street (Pl. G, 18). - In Cb.ureb. Street 18 the old Reetorr, for 

home of Charlu, 6eorp1 and Henrr KiJigeley, Whole 
of Ohelaea. 

llf)li ~Ttli!ile1f.1 'the landscape-painter, died in 1861tn lod8fql 
• tm.d of Oheyne Walk (No. H9), ln a house 

-"11'- a leaden tablet deaigned by Walter Orane. 
it..ftj- lldlinf!ft. in Kanreaa Boad (Pl. G, 10), contains a 
~ilf.~llllel;· plre&*muld by Str Oharles DUke, a valuabb .. 
~nfaantll'altit;WILe~,·bu&tts otO*lyle and Leigh Hunt, 

other exhlblta of local intereat. 
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33. Hampstead. Highgate. Aluanara Palue. 
Both Bt~mpltead and Bighgat• are moat 

of the Hampstead Tube (JJ . 86; alternate 
also by tramway (Nos. 1, 9; p . 21) or vi& \he 
the IaUer b)' tramway INoa. 2, 7, 10, U, U,16; pp. ~!D), ·~1;:.,';~ 
Northern Railwar (p. 26). The viaitor ahould proceed 4lriGt 10 
and walk theoee to Highgate. 

The~,., P11Jaee is reached bJ" uaina_~;~~~=::~=~~ 
i n 10 min, (tram~ay to the elation from 'the~ 
.Altzandra P11Jtlee and W'oodgfw!J Btat1o .. or the G. 
and B. entrances respeetlvelJ' ; frequent tnlDs from 
Street, and King's Cross Statioua. PalMI thlttl 
(from Liverpool Street Station), Ilea a shori dfliaaoe to 
from Fins bury Park, see Nos. 78, 77, on p. 2&. 

The two billa of Hampatead and RJghcate. ooo.,W., 
suburba of London, are well worth rutd9g for 
they command of the Hetropolia and the IU~~-~ 

The 'fillage of Hampttead ('home-•~Ul'J 
reaehed by the ever-advancing auburba WllliOI~ 
ean now scarcely be 41atlngulahed. It.---·~.....,~ 
aa early aathe time oUhe Bomana ~ u4 
bne been found in the netc\bour\001\ 
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{aee b'elow). From the tube-station, at the top of High 
-It, Heath l!lt. leada to the S.W. to the pieturesque Church Row, 

pmah.-chureh of St. John which dates from 1744 and with 
IUqnt~re-tower farms a conspicuous object in the view from many 

~ London. The ehurch contains a bust of Keats, by Miu 
~.eWMme, of Boston (U. 8. A.), placed here in 189.1 by a few 
~~~can admirel'll of the poet. In the churchyard are buried Sir 
.u.Jfaelrintolh (d.1832), Joanna Bailie(d . 1851; memorial tablet 

the clnmh), her sister Agne• (d. 1861, aged 100 years), George 
Jlauriefo (d. 1896), Sir Wallet' Besant (d.1901), aud Constable, 
painter (d. 18371, who has left many painted memorials of his 

't.~nr~ for Hampttead (see, e.g., his pictures of Hampstead in the 
Gallery, p. 269, and at South Kensington, p. 369). The well

mown Kit-Cat Club, which numbered Addison, Steele, and Pope 
..m'ong its members, held its 11.rst meetings in a tavern at Hamp
~ad. - Flask Walk, diverging to the N.E. from High St. close to 

nation, is continued by Well Walk, named from the wells which 
Wlr&~oonred or re-discovered about 1620, and for a time made 

:ampatead a fashionable spa. The site of the old well-house is 
All~• oceupted bJ a modern villa; and the Assembly Rooms, in
:fi111clillll the 'Long Room' to which Miss Burney's 'Evelina' paid an 

vlait, are now represented by Nos. 7 and 9. Well Walk 
~Hilttllne al.Jo the house in which John Keats and hie brother lodged 

iSi.T-iS, and at the bottom of John Street, near Hampstead 
·Heralih: Statton, Is LIID'n Bani: {then called Wentworth Place; 
memorlal tablet), where Keats lived with his friend Oharles Brown 
tn 1818-20. Par& of 'Endymlon' was written in the 1lrst of these, 

mueh ot Keats's :tlnest work, Including parts of 'Hyperion' and 
'Eve of 811. Agnes', was done at Lawn Ba.nlr. At the foot of Well 

I+Wi&lk Is Eaat Heath Boad, skirting the East or Lower Heath. 
•JiaDI.pltead Keath (.UO ft. above the sea-level) is one of 
moat open and picturesque spots in the Immediate neigh

~Garh~lod of London, and is a favourite and justly valued resort of 
loH.4W.r-D~at.ere and. all who appreciate pure and invigorating air. 

pubUo holldaya it is generally visited by 26-60,000 Londoners 
:pruents a chan.oteristic aoene of popular e.ojoyment. The heath 

abcnlt ~ aorestn extent. Its wild and irregular beauty, and 
IMU'ri,aq11te altematlons of hDI and hollow, make it a refreshing 
wa.traat to the trim elegance of the Parks. The heath was once a 
-~e·U;~111JU ot highwaymen. In 1870 it was purchased for the 
-rl.~t(\d'Ue of the publio. Golder'B HlU, an ornamental estate 

i .aHa with Ane trees, adjoining the heath on the N.E., was 
~l&I!Eid tor the public in 1898. The mansion is now used for 

ParliGment Bill. (265 acres), to the E. of the 
·P~,per, haa &lao been acquired for the .PubHc. 
~~~~;r.= at the S.E. eomu of the heath, the subject of 
ill .~lJ]t,e~fUl!ltlliiDI on the Souri)C or Uampatead Ponda', 

24• 
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the Fleet Brook (p. 14.8) takes its rise. In the le:Oil':.l 

of the heath, to theN. , is a cluster of hOUI81 bownu V.1rM> 
Health. Leigh Hunt long occupied a oottap here. Oil' • lllte 
supposed to be occupied by the Vale of Health HoteL 
ascend to the highest part of the hea&h, marked by a hg'-ttt«, D811.1' 
which is 'Jack 8tf'atD•a Castle' , an interuting old inn. 

The •v1sw from ~his point is extensl.ve aDd ID&enttilar. OD a. 8. 
dome of St. Paul's aud the towers of WeetmiDater n.e co~ 
the dark m &8888 of houses; while berond m&'J' be cUioel'll Ui8 
of Sorrey and ~he glUterlng roof or the Cl'f8tal P&laae at ~ntiaa, 
varied proap_e_ct w the W . lDclud88 the Walah llup (p. ('11), ...... 011'~
tbe-BIIl (p. 420 ; distinguishable br the loftr ·~ 011 a~alaOiatea.-......m_ 
and, ln clear weather, Wlnd8or Cutle ltaelf. To the 11'. Bil a 1:1doae 1 

well-peopled tract, studded with numerooa ~macea 111111 llolllll 4lad U• 
tending to Highwood Bill, Totteridg~.~ Dame&. ~.the • • ,aiJII)pellato 
proximity, we see the sister hill of mgbgate, and ill CIIW wei&Uia we ~ 
descry the reach of ~he Thames at GraveaeJUl. · 

The Jlldgu' Walt, a terraced walk allaied bJ loftr II 811 'II llitle &o 
tbe S.W ., is another favo11rite vlew·point;, 

The West Heath is smaller but :more JkmirMtue tU'aflut.:X. 
Heath. On its N. margin is the BuU and .BuM 1ttn; la tile praien 
of which il a holly planted by Hop:rth, the patater. Loa O..iham 
( 1708-78) died at Witcitlloodl (now called NoriA lta4 ...,._), ae.r 
the Bull and Bush, in a room with an oriel ~cnr oa Gat apper 
floor (N.E. angle of the houte}· 

From 'Jack Straw's Oaede we follow Hlfilt or~ Bocacl, 
leading to the N.E. to Highgate. Weaoon reaeb, til~· 16ft;: tla.e 
'Spaniards' Irm', the gatherlng-poln* of $he 'No P~' .,._of 
1780, and described by Dickens in 'Bamaby Budp.. The tRekh 
of road between 'Jack Straw'• Castle' aad this pomt it pt\tp• 
most open and elevated near London, alforjtnc be '9kWI to the 
N.W. andS.E. To the left, just beyond thebm,b..tlt .... eftke 
Hamp•"ad Gol{Ctt.W. The road then leade Wweea~aWDOlfl,:wfth 
its Ane old oaks, on the right, and Bill&op'• Wctocl, Qla.tolio'leltJ fJaen 
Wood, or Ken Wood House, wu the sea.tof the ~elehrMeiUn'Pt--Lozi 
Mansfleld, who died here ln 1793. Biahop'B Woo4 OUt f«<"ei.palt 
of the park of the Bithops of London. We now IDUwR-.cild•4 
Latw, passing the srounda of Cam Wood 2'o&w1 Oll11lf 1fcl'tot aaa 
reaoh Highgau . To the right di~erges Th.e Gro.e,bl &1aQ *ICI)uue 
in which, to the right, Coleridge died 1n iBN. _... Utb':td.er 
we reaeh Highgate High Street, whence a o~le ..,.,.. .. , (1. 
plies down Highgate Bill. 

There l8 &lao a pleuant path 

put the P011a. and over Por~ .. ~-~-~~~IIil~,~~e~~~ here to the left, we ran the 
of Swain 'a LaJae, an aecead ~~ 
Hollr Lodg., lung the ":~d-:1~:.,~: Highgate High Street (a 
leade to Bigllgate Oemet81'1 
(see p. 378J. 

v;cbpte, which it situated on 
Bam.patead Heath, ia one oflhehelikli_,~~ 
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in the outskirts of London. The view which it commands 
!lllmfl•r..ln ohancter to that from Hampstead, but not so ftne. The 

churoh, built in the Gothic style in 1883, is a hanasomeediAce, 
from ita situation, very conspicuous. The Highgate or North 

iilllilon •c~ery, lying on the slope of the hill just below the 
l'lireh, is very piemresque and tastefully laid out. The catacombs 

tn Egyptian style, with cypresses, and the terraces afford a ftne 
....... , Micl&ad Faraday, the great chemist (d. 1867; by the E. wall), 

.&yndAunt (d. 1863), and George Eliot (d. 1880; near the 
waiin'a Lane entra.nee to the lower part of tbe cemetery) are buried 

'8tUnwd Taylor Cokridge (d. 1834) is interred in a vault below 
adjacent Grammar School, which, founded in 1565, was lately 

liuilt in the French Gothic style. To the E. of the upper part of 
[Jgliga1te Cemetery is •waterlow Park, 29 acres in extent, presented 

public in 1891 by Sir Sidney Waterlow (d. 1906), a statue 
whom (by F. M. Taubman) was unveiled here in 1900. The 

malin entrance of Waterlow Park is at the top of Highgate Hill. 
this park ia the quaint old Lauderdale Howe, once occupied 
Nell Gwynne 1 restored in 1893 and now used as refreshment 

On the opposite side of Highgate Hill, facing Lauderdale House, 
Or0R1Dell House, said to have been built for Cromwell's son-in

General Ireton, and now the Convalescent Branch of the Sick 
dldze111'8 Hospital (p. 276; visitors admitted daily, 2-4). It is 
plalln red•briek mansion, with a ftne oak staircase, on tlte newel of 

\irbleb are mall carved figures representing offtcers of Cromwell's 
-.nn.v. etc. A. little lower down is St. Joseph'• Retreat, the chief 

of the Passionist Fathers in England, with a handsome church 
tmEid In 1891. The WhUtifagton Almthousu at the foot of tho 

were eatabllshed by the famous Lord Mayor of that name, and 
popularly aupposed to occupy the very spot where be heard the 

inviting him to return. Close by is the stone on whieh be is 
to have rested, now forming part of a lamp-post; it is needless 

that its iden.tity is more than doubtful. 
The BigT&gate Archway Tawm, at the foot of Highgate Hill, is 

a .tmportant omnlbns and tramway terminus (comp. p. 24). Areh
Bo:ad, traversed by an electric tramway to E. Finchley and 

~lla1st (No. 76; p. 24), leads thence to theN. to (1f3 M.) the site of 
rflgak Arcla-r»Gfl, replaced since 1900 by a viaduct-bridge, by 

of which Homsey Lane is carried aeross the road. Highgate 
lies tfs H. farther on, near the entrance to the Hjghgate 

Pi& 'Wood, 70 acres in extent, opened aa a publio park in 1886. 
1l88d to be notcn-ioua fol' a kind of mock Pilgrimage made 

of 'swearing on ibe bon e.' By tlie terma of his 
bound nev4!1' to ktaa Dle maid when he could Jdu 

to clrink •mall be4!1' when he could gei atl'Ong1 etc., 
~~~~~~- Some old :rams• heads t.l'e still preael'Ved u 
D to tllil ensw111 iJ~ 'CllU4e H&l'old', Canto I. 
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About 2 M. oft', on the elevated pound to the 1 
HiU and N. of Bomrey, ia the AlezuU. Palaoe (:p. 
ea&abliehmen~ reeembling the Crystal Palaee. A Ylalt fll l~ 
ever, will scarcely repay the ordinal')' tourist. After a •HI•III 
history of 88 years u a private speculation, the Alaaaara 
and Palace were puehaaed in 1901 by the11iddleau0o1111~rOaa111al 
and other local bodiee, and are now open to &he p.Wic. flee, daiJJ 
except on 14 'maintenance days' ( uaually Th11111. lam .... ). 
the eharse for admluion u 6d. or b. (chUdren half-,pdee). 
Palau, orl"nally the exhibition-buUdiDc of &lie Jntelaa&lonl 
blbitlon or 1862, waa burned down ln 1878, an4 tU ..fNIIIR 
poalns &trueture of sian and Iron datee from 1871. It •••• -•• 
of 7'/2 aerea, and tnoludea a GreG« ~ Hall; a ftMIO 
6d.-~.) with 2700 aeate; a VMie&y BCIU(2600 aeata), _. 
SluJting Bmlc; an &AibUltm HGIJ and H't'eralBdftMbt ~ 
a Wintet' Garden ; an Jndu1&rial Btlll; and apaci.OIII D'1 'IY 
Re{ruhmmt RoMM . The Great Hall, whlelt ean eedi'-000 Q81D
tators besldea a ehorua of 2000, contalna a powertol erpa .... ,..,_. 
citals every afternoon), and la adomed with eoloared "*• 
Engllah sovereign• and with the armorial bearinp of the prllDCIJpal1 

British towne. Concerts, loan exblbltloua of patutlnp ad oth1er 
works of art, llower-sbowa, etc., are held from time to be. 
Park (166 acres) la pretttly laid out, with a line PI"'• of treea In 
the N.E. portion, and commands beautiful vie'WI. n ecmtlbli 
eycllog-traek, open-air awlmmlng-batbs, a boatinJ-hb {boal 
per hour), a switchback railway (Sd.), etc. The A&••*• IW~ 
Race Cour~e, adjoining, ta leued to a private eompaDJ• 



Ill. THE SURREY SIDE. 

34. St. Saviour's Church. -~·<nnr'a Bo~pital. Barclay and Perkins's Brewery. Camberwell. 

The 1Suney Side' of the Metropolis, with a population of over 
JV,,JVV eouls, haa in some respects a character of ita own. It is a 

!081118 of great business life and bustle from Lam beth to Bermondsey, 
ita lights, institutions, and public buildings are few. Bouth

IDIIf'li:. or that part of it immediately opposite the City, from London 
S:d.tlge to Oharlng Crou, is known as 'the Borough', a name whieh 

lig;htJ.y enjoys over the heads of such newly created boroughs as. 
~'nwlchor the Tower Hamlets, seeing it has returned two mem

to Parliament for more than 000 years. We note a few of its 
Obji!Cta of interest. 

Mention must be made, in the ftrat place, of •st. Saviour' a Church 
_,_. __ , 111; open all day), one of the oldest churches in London, 

lllU.a~elll. opposite the London Bridge Station, immediately to the W. 
~e S. end of London Bridge. The original Norman nave, of which 

fragments still remain, was built in 1106 by Gifford,Bishop of Win
chester, aa the church of the then established Priory of St. Mary 
Overy. Peter de Rupibus, another Bishop of Winchester, built the 
choir and Lady Chapel in 1207, and altered tbe character of the nave, 
which bad been damaged by ftre, from Norman to Early English. 
The building was converted into a parish-ohureh by Henry VIII. 
i.n iMO. The interesting choir, transepts, and Lady Chapel of Peter 
de still survive; the choir and Lady Chapel were restored 

f832-34, and 1896. The nave was taken down in 1838, 
re]~lat5ed by an incongruous new structure, which was in turn 

"t6JIIlO,red to mate way for a ft.ne new nave, in the 18th cent. style, 
bailt in t 890-96 by Blom(ield. Above the cross is a quadrangular 

:.-m ..... ,. ilanked by pinnacles. After extensive restorations St. Saviour's 
1f"88 opened as a collegiate church in Feb., 1897, and in 1905 be
'·ca:me the cathedral of the Bishop of Southwark. - The entrance is 

the S.W. door in the nave. 
IJdiedft, Though the interiol' at present produces a first impression 

a tribute must be paid to the unusual congruity with which 
model"'l NAVB hu been adapted to the eaTlier work. The 

dot~n.rav and tbe recess at theW. end of tbe N. wall are 
ua.ve. The large W. window (by Beary Holiday; 

Christ u Creator of the world, is flanked by windows 
Swithin aud PaulinusiS.) and St. Augustine (N.). Below 
of Early English areading. Tbe other windows of the 
Dluatrious men coDnected with the church or with 

Ia the N. waD, from W . to B., are memorial wiudows to 
(4. 112'), once chaplain or tJL e&vioufs1 41ez. Qradut 
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Bcr.ro'fllh Bigh Street runs to the S. from London Bridge. 
IIUJilU 5beett diverging to the left (E.) near theN. end of Borough 

beet, leacll to CluJ'• Ho1pital (Pl. B, 42), founded in 1721 
\rU.Y. the bookaeller, who had amassed an immense fortune by 

••peoailatllon in South Sea etoek. The inetltution contain& 600 beds 
•:J~~C{Jelievea 5000 in-patient& and 70,000 out-patient& annually. It 
'4114,l'a4ilea a, reeidential college for 50 etudente and a dental school. 

yealy income of the hoepital ie about 31,000l. The court 
eontams a brazen, and the chapel a marble etatue of the founder 
(d.l724), the Ja"er by Bacon. Sir Aetley Cooper, the celebrated 
•urgeon, to whom a monument hae been erected in St. Paul's (see 
p. 91), is buried here. John Keats wae a. student at Guy's, and 
~\e Rev. 1!'. D. Maurice was chaplain here from 1836 to 1846. 

Southw&rk Street, which diverges to the right (W.) from Bo
rough High Street a little farther on, leads to Southwark Bridge and 
Blackfrian Bridge. Redcross Street, which intersects Southwark 
Street, leads on tbe left to &dcross Hall, with paintings eommem
m:atlog -deed& of b,eroism in humble life, and on the right to Park 
.Street, in which i1 lituated Barclay, Perkins, and Co.'s Brewery 
(Pl. :a, SSt III), partly on the former site of the Globe Theatre . 
!rh1a b .one of the most extensin establishments of the kind in 
London, and i1 well worthy of a visit, on account both of its great 
tize alld Ua admitable arrangements, It wu founded more than 
200 yean. ago. 

Tlullmi'W'81Y conrun area of about 14 aC1'881 forming a miniature 
town of bou86B, sbedl, lofts, stables, streets, and courts. At the 
entra1Jce stand the Oftloos, where visitors, who readily obtain an 
order to inspect the establishment on application, enter their names 
in a- book. The guide who i• assigned to the visitor on entering 
expectl a fee of a shilling or so. In most of the rooms there is a 
aemewhat oppressive and heady odour, particularly in the fermenting
tooma, where the carbonic acid ga• lie• about a foot deep over the 
tre.h bre:w. Visitors are recommended to exercise caution in ac
cepting the guide'• invitation to inhale this gae. 

1n spite of th~ v.ast dimeneions of the ooppers, vats (one of whioh 
he ,. e&p(aclty of U2, 000 gallons, or more than twice that of the . 
btt:T11D. ofHei~berg), fermenting 'squares', and other apparatus, 
p&JHS but the initiated will have any idea of the enormous quantity 
14 liq:w»J llrewed here in the course of a year, amounting to nearly 
~ JPUJion. gallo~. About i70,000 quarters of malt are annually 
9(t~lillla.eCl1 .and i;he yearly duty paid to government by the :firm 

·!P~U:~J.tlto thelmme111e aum of abont 220,{)00&. One of the early 
•'9'1'Ni~ of the breweq: Wa8 Dr. Johnson'& friend Thrale, aft(lr whose 
•~.u, ,. .. aold to Huna. Barclay and Perkins. Dr. John1on's 

~.!l~Jl~l:ocauipn of the sale, which he attended &8 an executor, 
~:~ftl~·~l}uc~lt ue worthy of repetition: 'We are not here to 

~li!f) c~t)ri!!JJ ..ail vat.J~ bu• the potentiality of growing rich 
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beyond the dreams of avarice.' Most of the ••* -.ct t6 'ldlinrl[fl 
is supplied by an artesian wen, sunk on the prem.IHI. -
stables contain about 170 strong dray-honea, uaed for eutlDjUlldi 
beer in London and ita suburbs. 

The brewing-trade in London baa beeome a cnat ~m~~i.=~ last twenty or thirty years, and la felt to have a 1uloa• 
the results of parliamentary and municipal eleoUou. 
me.rely manufacturing trade, but rromotes the COJliiUJDptlOII 
goods by the purchase or lease o public-hoa8ee, wheN Ua ~-te 
installed to conduct the sale. These agents are nominal ienutl &~~d 
possessed of votes, and their number and inftuenee &1'8 10 peat, Cbat 
power of returning the candidate who favon.ra the '&nile' Jj ofteD In illlelr 
banda. !lost of the great brewers are now underetooll to be esto,elye 
proprie tors of such 'tied houses.' 

The central station of the Meti'Oj?OliCan Fire ~ ~p. 
p. xxxn) is in Southwark Bridge Road, farther to._ W. 

Among other interesting associations coun~ WtCil UW loc.Uty the 
following may be noticed. The name of J'lirrJt Btntl HIIIIBCI 118 Of the 
extensive Park of the Bishops of Winchester, which CHIC1lllle& the IITV 
eide from Winchester Honse to Holland StJ'88i, Ia the Ael., &o the 8, 
of this park were tbe circuses for bull and bear baitbJr, IO_IJOI'alar In 
the time of the Stuarts. Edward Alleyn waa for liWIJ }'earl the 'l[ef)per 
of tbe King's wild beasts' here, end ameeaed thereby the·for&uae wldoh 
enabled him to found Dulwlch College (see p. 89'1). A 41!111 peaeap 111 
Bankside etill shows the name 'Bear Garden' (Pl. B, 88).-Blah.-dButer 
often preached in a church In Park Street, and In Zoar Street there wu 
a chapel in which .John Bunyan is aaid t o have mlnlaterea.- .lli8C .,..., 
recalls the mint exieting here under Henry VUI. - Ia Btp &beet there 
stood down to 1876 the o]d Talbo' or 'l'a&ard 1-. the 1~ ~ 
Chaucer's 'Canterbury Pilgrims'. - The ~· (reb111lt .,._. a In In 
1678) Ia an interesting epecimen. of an old-time ian, with pllerlee l'OGDd 
its inner court. - The WAite Bart, a similar atruoture Ia tlle BoroGIJia 
High Street, mentioned by Shakspeare in 'Henry vr. (PaR U, iY. 8) U4 
by Dickens in tbe 'Pickwick Papers' (aa the meetblg-pl- of •I'· l"JIIl£oirtalt 
and Sam Weller), was pulled down in 1889. - The K ... .._ Qeol, 0. 
name of which ie famlliar from 'Little Dorrit' , l&ood :aear Ill. ~·· 
Chvrch, at the corner of Great Dover Sbeet and Boi'Ollgh. BIIJ]a S&reet. Ill. 
the craveyard of this church lie• the arithmetlclen. Bdward Ci7elter (4. 1816}, 
whose memoey ie embalmed in the phrase 'accor4iuc to Cocker', - B..,.. 
monger /.tmt~ Gaol, the Surrey county·prlaon, in. which Leigh. Bu' :waa 
conlined for t.wo year~, stood until 1819 on the site D.OW Mc:-aple4 b7 • 
pub1ic recreation ground in Union Road. 

The Borough High Street ta continued on the 8. b)' Nmnpon 
Causeway to the Elephant c:md Castle (Pl. 0. SS), a weB-known taT-
and traffic-centre (omnibuses, p. 20; t ramways, pp. 24 
railways, pp. 36, 87). In Newington But.ta, to theW., atollclihe•: 
naelt of the late popular preacher Mr. Spurgeon (4. bldlt 
the classic style and accommodating 6000penone (eomp. P• 
was burnt almost to the ground in i898, but baa been"Nlndlt 
old linea, though on a somewhat smaller acale. -
leading to the S. from the Elephant and .. ~lllidl 
Oamberwell Road, ending at CGm&erveU GreM 
Street leads hence towards tbe E. and Sa ~d.b~U~ll. 
Road , near the beginning of which , on tb 
Gt-ammar School. Farther on (No. 88) Sa the 
.Am cmcl Om{ls, opened in 1898. with tecJndAJ 
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1-.;l~ed to eDco11rage the industrial ap-plication of decorative 
OoDD.&cted with tbe sebool is the South London J'iD.e Art 
(PLG,43), founded in 1868, as the Working Meu's College 

1or South London (open daily 2-10 p.m., Sun. 3-9 p.m.). It includes 
a if:etu.re-gallery of works either permanent (including a ftne cartoon 
b)' F. )[adox Brown) or on loan, a free library, a small museum, and 
a leetue-haU. Busts of John Bmlrin ( eomp. p. 400) and Robert 
B~ commemorate two notable South Londoners. Browning, 
bern in Camberwell in i8i2, received his early edueation at the 
Oollegiate School in Burchall Road. -St. Giles's Church, Camber
well~ has an E. window designed by Ruskin; on the exterior are gar
goyles representing, more or less faithfully, Gladstone, Lord Salis
bury, Mr. Obambel'lain1 and other modern statesmen. 

35. Lambeth Palace. Bethlehem Hospital. Batteraea 
Park. 

St. f'hOmtU'eHo&pital. St. Georgi• CaU&dral. Batterst.aPolylechnic • . 
On the right bank of the Thames, from Westminster Bridge to 

Vauxllall Bridge, a distanee of about '/5 of a mile, stretches the 
.ALBn'f EMBAlUJIBNT (Pl. G, 29, R, 29; IV), completed in 1869. It 
hill! a roadw.ar60 ft. in breadth, and cost more than 1,000,000l. On 
it, eppoai.te the Houses of Parliament, stands St. Thomas's Hospital 
(!1. R1 29; IV), a apaoious ediftce built by Currey in 1868-71, at 
a oost of 600,000&. It consists of seven four-storied buildings in 
red briek1 united by arcades, and is in all 590yds. long. The number 
of in-patients annually treated in the 672. beds of the hospital is 
over 6000, of out-patients about 80,000. Ita annual revenue is 
40,000£. Professional 'Visitors will be much interested in the admir
able.: internal anangements (admission on Tuesdays at 10 a.m.). 
Th~ hospital was formerly in a building in High Street, Southwark, 
which was sold to the South Eastern Railway Company in 1862 for 
~96,000&. - Ia Paris Street, to the E. of the hospital, is the en
tltance to Arclabi•llop'a Park, a portion (ca. 10 acres) of' the grounds 
of Lambeth Palace, opened to the public in {900. 

J,em))etiL Palace (PI. R, 29; IV), above the hospital, has been 
for over 600 yeaJI the London residence of the Archbishops of 
~IQlterbury. It can be 'risited only by the special permission of the 
aMbiahep (apply to the chaplain). The entrance is by the S. gate
'f'&Y, a ~saive brick structure, ftanked by two towers, wbich was 
~cl by Cardinal .Morton in the end of the {5th century. The 

the palace aotually ocoupied by the archbishop dates from 
"flsitou are shown over the older portions usually in the 

lrWtlllll[ order (small tee to guide). The 'LoUarda' TOtot.r' (properly 
W.talf.ir .'l.'9alt.r), 10 called because tbe Lollarda, or followers of 

Ytre .supposed to have been imprisoned and tortured 
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here, is an old, masshe, square keep, erected W :hdl:ltil 
cheley in 1434. A amaH room in the upper part ofthe tower; 
long, 12ft. wide, and 8 ft. htgb, called the 'prlaoa' aai f0111btlJ~g:p 
of a staircase-turret more than 200 years older tho the-'tlme 
Chi eheley, still contains aenral inacripttona by prleonen, ad 
large rings fastened in the wall, to which the heretlaa wen 
T~e Earl of Essex, Queen Elizabeth'• fayourfte (f60t), Lwei--, 
the poet (1648), and Sir Thomas Armattons (1669), W818 alilo oon-
11.ned here. The name of Lollards' Tower, applied to what II reaJit 
a group or three buildings diatinct in character &Dd a!Ohi~ 
datea only from the beginning ofthe 18thcent111')'. There&l.LoDarda' 
Tower was the S. W. tower or old St. Paul'a Catheclral (• p. 86), 
a11 mentioned in Stow' a Suney of London (1698). - TU tlc&pll, 
72 ft . long and 26 ft. broad, which opena ofr the lower patt of the 
water-tower, was built in 1245 by Archbiahop Boni4ee ~the EazlJ 
Engliah atyle, and ia the oldest part ol the bnild'IDJ. Tile .-en 
and windows were placed here by Archbiahop Land; the IaUer 
were destroyed in the Civil War and replaced by A.rohbilb,op Tai"
his family, and friends. The gallery and the lancet-windowa at the 
W. end are due to Juxon. The roof is modem and 18 copied from 
the vaulting of the crypt . . Parker (d. 1676) is the onl)' aM1ltdtbop 
burled here. The chapel was the scene of 'WycUffe'• n '6ond trial 
(1378) and of the consecration of the flrst American bf.UO}If (1'18'1). 
The Gtutf'd Ohambtf', 60ft. long, and 26ft. broad, aontatn1 pw-o 
traits of the archbishops since 1533, Including A'1Chl»>IJ1iop Laua, 
by VanDyck; Herring, by Hoga,.th; Seeker, by81r.TolluctB..-War 
Manners-Sutton, by 8if' Thoma.t La~; Howley, bJ BAa-; !l'att, 
by 8o:nt; Benson, by Bet"komer ; and a portrait of Aleh'lttJhop War
bam, by Holbein (1528; replica in the Loune). The cUning-room 
contains portraits of Luther and hia wife. - The 6'u.C BaU, 
92 ft. long and 40 ft. broad, was built by Arohbiahop l'lm)D m 
1663 on the site of the old ball, and bas a roof in the ~le Of that 
of Westminster Hall, with Italian instead of Got1dc ht&Ut, The 
early-Renaissance doorway, bearing Juson'a arm1, should beno&iced. 
The hall now contains the Libf'arv establi11led by Arelibtahop :aa. ... 
croft in 1610, and consisting of 30,000 Tols. and 2000 JISS., 10m6 
of which, including the Registers of the oftlolal aeta of tie.ue'h
biahopa from 1279 to 1744 In 41 Tols., are "t'81'J' Tal'aa'ble. Tire 
glass-eases contain some interesting MSS. and there ft also a ilj4~i1 
series of Kentish books. The librsl')' ts acoesdble ~ ft41i8li£t 
Saturdays, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (in summer, D'il•••t:.=~ 
10-1 ; closed from the end. of Aug. to Oct. tltlt)• _.,_.re .. 
Palace and its Aasoctatious', by Bet,, .1. C.. • .BfO.,.... 
1883), and 'Art Treasures of the Lambeth Lt....,.,_,._ 
8. W. Ket"lha1D1 F. 8. A. (1873). 

The pariah-church of 81. Ma.ry, tm:• 
palace, waa rebuilt ln 186i but retalnl'ltl _.td, 
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~nCaii,Uihe of six archbishops (Bancroft, TeuiBon, Hutton, 
fol.-; .Com,trallial and Moore). The •Pedlar's Window' commem

aratea a pedlar wh.o iB said to have bequeathed an acre of land (the 
Aore') te the pariah. 

The 'ohnroh iB eituated close to the E. end ofLambeth8uBpen1ion 
llritlge (built in :1862), whence Lambeth Road runs to the E., 
pasalng JleWehem Hoapital (Pl. R, 33; popularly corrupted into 
BecU.am), the oldest charitable institution for the insane in the 
world. 

The hoi11Ual wa• foUDded In Bishopsgate Street by Sherift' Simon Fitz· 
Jla.ry 1a W'f, as a prioi'J' for the Order of St. lllarr of Bethlehem. The 
prlOI'J' wu eelsed br the Crown iD. 18'1'1i, and there ia evidence that i n· 
nu penou were eon4ned ill U as eal'lf as UOS. In 1M7 Henry VIII. 
granwa a eharter to the Oity of London for the management of the in· 
aUtuUon, and it baa remained ever since one of1he 'roral' hospitals. The 
building in Biahopacaw Street wu taken down in 1676, and a new hos
pital built ia Koorfieldl, to replace which the present building in St. 
Georce'a Fields. Lambeth, on the site olthe notorious 'Dog & Duck Tavern', 
was begua. ia 1812. The cost of construction of the hospital, which has a 
fron\ac~t900 ft, long. was 122,0001. ; the architect was LetDu, but the dome 
was &Ued by BlRII'ie. 

The ho&pital is now used as a charitable institution for persons 
of unsound mind of the educated classes whose means are insuf4-
etent to ~de for their proper treatment elsewhere, and admits 
mainly aoute and- curable cases. Since the opening of the State 
Crimtn&l Asflum at Broadmoor criminal patients are no longer eon
flneclhere. Between 1820 and 1899 the number of patients was 
f 7 ,9ft, Of whom. more than half were dismissed cured. The estab
liab:ent OG acoommodate 300 patients, and is 4tted up with every 
modem -aonvenience, including hot air and water pipes, and various 
appliances for the amusement of the hapleBB inmates, including a due 
reonatlon-ha1L There is also a convalescent-establishment at Witley, 
in !!arrey. Profeaaion&l men, who are admitted on application to 
the Jhaident Physician, will And a visit to the hospital exceedingly 
int&!eatlng. - Obelisk in the grounds, see p. 382. 

Bl. Ltll:c'• .BOI,PIIGI (Pl. B, .W), Old Street, 01tJ Road, accommodates 
310 pa&Jeatl. There an also utensive uzlums for the insane of the pauper 
elua -' CIIIPIII"' ~Woodford, p . U) and CIIIN HUI (near Coulsdou, 
8. Bt~' as weD as older inatitutiou at HaHtdl (p. ~) 7'/s1l. to the W. 
ofLondoia {G. W. L), and CtHntrHakh, Glfs1l. to theN. ofLondon (G. lf. R.). 

the h.oapita1 , at the comer of Lambeth Road and 
~qe,'alload, etands St. George's Cathedral (Pl. R, SS) 1 a 

l&J~~ J'omiLil Catholic church, begun by Pugin in the Gothic style 
mwy aad completed, with the exception of the tower, in 1848. 

D~tlallao~ hcnrev~ conseerated ttl11894, when it was 4nally freed 
deb~- A Uttle to theN. W., in Westminster Bridge Road, i& 

Ql!flj GuNJ\, m elegant Nonconformist ehapel1 erected for the 
~m@rltle~ of the celebrated Rowland Bill (17 44-fSSS), of Suney 

beau.tlful ~wer and spire were bunt with American 
18 a 'memorial of President Lincoln. The pulpit, 

2(ro• ~ Ohapel, b8m an appropriate inscription. 
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Lambeth Road enda at 8!'. GBoao•'• Omoua 
Westminater Brldse Road runa to theW. to We.mdDIIter 
(p. 216) ; Waterloo Road, with the BotlfJl VfdtriJ CafeeiiUe 
(p. 48), the Mcwky College for Working Men elM lfo••• ad 
Union Jack Club (opened in 1907) for IOldiere and saileD, to 
N.W. tO Waterloo Station (p. 29) and Watedoo B:rldp {It. 180lt' 
Blaekfrian Road, pauing the 8ufft!1 71catre (p. 4.7), to tU N. 
Blackfrlan Brldse (p. 121); Boroush Road, with the Borot1f1a 
Polyttehnfe, to the E. ; and London Road to the 8. t8 the Eleplwlt 
and Outle (p. 378) and Spurpon'a Ta'bemaele (p. 818). Ill the 
centre of the eireua rlsea an flluminated Clod: T~ wMab. ta t80't 
superseded the ObeUM (see p. 381 ), eYee&ed In tTff ln laoaou •I 
Lord .Mayor Crosby, who obtained the releue of a prlnterllllpdlolaet 
for publishing the parliamentary debates. 

From thia point we return (tramway No. 60, p. 24; aee alao 
No. 38) to the Thames at Lambeth Palace, and atilt the thet towuda 
the S. by the Albert Embankment (p. 379). pasaiDc the \taiamne 
buildings of Doulton'• Pottery Work• (Pl. G, 29), Yldeh U.•e ob
tained a high artiatio reputation and are well wonh a ..t.lt.. 0a the 
opposite (left) bank of the rlnr appear the 'llandsome lndldlnp ot 
the Tate Gallery (p. 2M). To our left ia the lite of the fuloDI 
Vauxhall Garden~ {closed 1n 1869), commemomf4td in Vaasball 
Walk (Pl. G, 29) and Trera Street (after TreTIJ, an i8th oent.l ... ee 
of the gardena). At the end of the Embankment. Vau:daat\:Btla,e 
(p . '260) lie a to our righ~ whlle Huloyford Road. leaH to th&lef& 
(S.) to KennlngtOft Oval l.P· 62), a Qrlcket-ground eoea4 oalJ to 
Lord's in public favour and in interest • .Tan to theW. oUile O•al 
is VauxhaU Park (Pl.G, SO), with a terraeottaatatueof~F41W.U 
(d. 1884), who oeoupied the maJlllon here, and to tJae & x...-..cOR 
Paf'lc (PL G, M), the beau&ltled remalna of .Keml~ O.....WU, 
where the abortive Chartist demoJlltrUion of April, ial8, ~A»Gtplaee, 
aud where Wbiteleld and Wesley pnaehed to eaormoaa een .. e 
gationa in 1842. At the N. end of the park 11 K......,_ D«<tH 
(p. 47). 

At the LIMikiA l'rw IAronl at Brhtloa OYal• at Be 8 .... ofllda .. a 
Road, a medallloa wu erected a 1900 to ~he -poe& .,.., ••h (1~ 
who aput m01t of 1111 life oa the SuneJ' llile of t1le ft••• 

Wandsworth Road (tramway No. 31, p. 22) baa. te- tt. S.W'. 
from Vauxhall Bridge to the netchbourhood of ~a111 Ole IIIOitt 
ftne public park of 'l20 aeree. 

Cl.,.am .Airil• 0.._ (Boll J'J JaU,). ~·=Uie=~~~ 1176 and hal receDUJ beea reetorecl. U ia 
with the 'Clapham Sect', a ooterle of rloh 
tbe ead of tbe f.Sth -*·• amoac whom wert! .IAII,.. 
Jlacaular (father of Lor4 lhcaaJar)., WDlla111 ~ 
t'ln, aad Jamea Stepha. 

We diverge to the rtcht, howe'ftl, flooaa•••• 
Nine Elma Lane (Pl. G, 26), wldeh ia OOD!·I(il~J.Ii 
tenea Park :Road, Jeacl1n1 to Battene& 
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sm•ct•on· the S. bank of the Thames, opposite Chelaea 

iri~eut ii>O,OOO inhabitants. Battersea is noted ohieflJ 
~ .. pik: and contains numerous important manufactories. The 

:att•~n-ta enamel (see p. 360) has long been discontinued. 
lit Batteraea Park Road, close to the Battersea Park Road Station 

(PIL &., ~), ill the Horn.8 for Loft Doga and Oata (open to visitors 
10...$, in winter :l0-4; small donation expected). In 1903 about 
Z&,iOO dogs and 560 eats were received here, most of which came 
to a painless death in the lethal chamber. Cats may be boarded at 
the Home for :l1. 6d. per week. The Home has a country branch at 
Hackbridge, in Surrey, whither weakly dogs are sent to be restored 
to good condition. 

A litde farther on in Battersea Park Road is the Batteraea Poly
teolmic Iutitu.te (eomp. p. xxxm), a handsome building by Mount
ford, erected in 1892. It includes workshops for various trades, 
laboratories, art, music, and photographic rooms, several lecture 
and e1ua rooma, pmnaaia for men and women, and club and social 
rooma. Recitals are given on a flne organ presented by the late Sir 
Henry Tate (p. '.261). 

Ba.UeneaPHk (Pl. G, 14, 15, 18, :l9), at the S.W. end of Lon
don, on the right bank of the Thames, opposite Chelsea Hospital, 
waa laid out in 1852-58 at a coat of 3i2,890Z., and is about 200 
aorea in extent, On the N. aide Is BaUersea Park Pi«' ( eomp. p. 38). 
At the lower end of the park is the elegant Chelaea Buapemion 
Bri4ge or Y4ciOriaBridgt, leading to Pimlico, and '/2 M. distant from 
Victoria Station (p. 27; omnibus). From the upper end of the park 
the Albm Ba~penrion Bridge eroases to the Chelsea Embankment. 
Near the S.E. a»gle of the park are Batkrsea Park Btaeion of the 
West London E1Ltension and the Batter1eo. Park Rocul8tation of 
the Metropolitan Extension (see p. 28). The principal attraction of 
the extensive pleasure grounds, which are provided with an artificial 
aha of water, pups of trees, etc., is the Bub-tropical Garden, 
4 acret m euent, containing molt beautiful and carefully cultinted 
1lcnrer-beda and tropical plants, whieh are in perfection in August 
and 88p$em)er, The park eontaina large open spaces for cricket, 
footb&U1 laft temds, and ))owls, and ia also one of the favourite 
reaoril of eyolfata (cycles for hire near the N.E. gate). Motors are 
llmtted: to a tpeed of 8 M. per hour. It contains two or three on
p!'f{tendiDg refreaJND.ent-rooma. 

!l'he parish-Clh.urch of & . Mcwt~, adjoining Batteraea Square Pier 
li), rebililt in 1776, contains some memorials and stained 

IW!~ Jt'OIIlLthe edifice, including the monument of Henry 
JCOIIID"t Bolingbroke (1678-1751), and his second wife 

~=IUD!.,. d,e Jlamteoon). The monument, in the N. gallery, 
Jjl medalliODI by Roubtliac and bears epitaphs 

brOlte himself. The E. window contains ancient 
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lltJU'RSIONS FROM LONDON. 

!fhe1fhamea ~om London Bridge to Hampton Court • 
.. ~~~~;: used w ply from London Bridge to Chellea and (leas fre
ie HGmpiOII Court, but the services have been suspended 

embarklng a~ Cllehea or Ba,er~ea Pari the traveller 
trip by about 1 hour. Steamers ply upstream from 

(comp. pp. U1, 889). - The scenery, after London 
of a very soft and pleasing character, consisting of 

wdoil, meadows, &1ld pietureaque villas and villages. 
of t.ie river very tortuou. - The words right and left in 

4eacrlptlon are ued wUh reference to going upstream. 
BAILU I& Bo.&ora may be hired at Richmond, Kingston, 
and aeveral other places on the river, the charges vary· 

aeaeon, the abe of the boat, etc. (previous under
BLBC'rii.I O and other Mooroa L.&u•cu s ma.y also be 

of the river near London for short boating 
Blichmond and Hampton Court. A trifling 

from the ofllci&l table poe&ed at each lock. 
to be paid for pu lling the l ow . Rowing 

keep near the bauk to escape the current. 
the right, but a boat overtaking another one 

"'<r!~'!'l iff'"' •bOve Hampton Court, see Baedeker'• Great Britain. 

~s~~=~~ objeota on both banks of the Thames between 
.a1ld Battenea Bridge have already been pointed out 

of the Handbook, so that nothing more is required 
thU. 111 of Ulem in the order in which they ooeur, with 

lfe~itnC!IIe • Ule ll888B where they are described: - South Eastern 
""""" & ldhurarlc Bridge (p . 131) 1 St. Pav.fa Cathedral 

'}t ...l!lou.tA..lbifem and Chatham llail1Day Bridge (p. 131 ), 
~,_,.,. B~ra. (p. 127), Yietoria Embankment (right; p. 125), 

.£0RilfoA U.OOZ (right; p. 127), ~he Tmtple (right; 
:ll''tliA DiJVI Cov.rta (p. 156) appearing above it, Somer1et 

Niftf.ij ~~~. :p. 'o9), Walerloo Bfoi.dge (p. 160), Savoy and Cecil 
-~:Up. -4)1 Olcoplltra'a Ne«Ue lrlsht; p. 126), Charing 
Iii BtWgel.~orata(ple Hov.ae (right; y. 215)1 Ne1D Seot-

p. :u6), Wedmimter Brid.ge tp. 216), Houus of 
21'1), Weatmimter Abbey (right ; p. 2~6 ), Al-

m6flft.fl!•lt!@,eft; 879), &. P#&oma.9'• Horpital (left; p. 379)1 
$o~{IA~t.;· p. 979), Lambetl& J;lridge (p. 881), Tate Gal

YaulwU Bri,. (p. 260), South Et~~tem and 
rit.lllraf..C~.-o•I11U&or Boacl ])ridge, p. 260), CWsea 

-~~ .BtJC&er..a Pat'lc (left; p • .8831 Cladaea 
~·A~IdnJI.1Wie (p. 367), JJaumea Bridge 

25 
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·~......,•-no ~oil~~ bt.Dit, alit~ fulhel' ou, formerly aklod B1·antlmburgh 

ume Of Charles l .J u waa ODCe inhabited by Fairfax, 
:~:~~ ~~~~1eueral1 b7 Queen CaroHne, consort of George JV., who 
It 8> and. by varioua other noabUitiea. 
B. Bsm•eJ'Iiaith(railway-•tation), now a town of eonsiderable 
, bu~ of tittle interest to strangers. The Church of St. Paul, 

~
=~~?~~ 1691, containing some interesting monuments, a 

by Oiprianl, and an altar-piece carved by Grinling 
waa pulled down in 1882 to make room for a new and 

The town contains numerous Roman Catholic in-
:&bftallllli and institutions. Some of the houses in the Mall date 

tll4; thne of Queen Anne. Hammersmith i s r.onnected by a 
~spellld~•n-~bri~~ge with the cluster of villas called Ca.ttelnau . -

..,..,,;r• .. &floor, founded in 1612 by Dean Colet, was transferred 
Hammersmith from behind St. Paul's Cathedral in 1884. Among 
e'minetrt alumni are Camden, Milton, the first Duke of Marl

&01'0u,gh~ Pet1va. Je«reys, Major Andre, and 1owett. A bronze statue 
~~~fO:IliHler> by Hamo 'fhoroeycroft, was unveiled here in 1902. 

near Addison Road Station, is the huge building 
In Blythe Road 1 just behind Olympia , rises 

""''"'"' u ,ffllo,_ Savings Bank, opened in 1903, a huge ediftco 
briclc and 1 designed by Henry Tanner. The building, 

&Bres1 accommodates 3200 orJI.cers and clerks, of whom 
are :women ; be of the rooms are each 850 ft. in length. 

a'r* a"'IIut 9-1000,000 depositors in this government savings
•b&lllk1 "ih4:t.:talllaill deposits amounting to about 16,000,000l. 

,:~!~~i~:;·ay--sta~tlon, p. 423) contained the gardens of 
1 Sociiety (p. 261) from 1822 to 1904. Op-

IO'If:t;&'El aMrtet lies CMitD•d: 
~~~--~•••,__!)[ae pl'Ope'riy of the Duke of Devonshire, Charles 

1 and George Canning in 1821. U wat built by 
, the builder of Burlington Houae, Piccadilly 
the Villa Capra a& Viceoza, one of Palladio'a beat 
Wyatt , were added afterwards.- The church· 
of Hosarth, the pai11,.ter (d. 17M), who died in a 

Laue, I min. from the church, now called Hogarth 
which wu occupied br Carr, the tranalat orof Dante, 

,,:;~= ft&ted. up aa a Hogarth Jlu.tftlm, It contains 1811 of 
IIIII an4v,arious peraou&l relics ofthe painter. In the garden is his 

Open.ii·l-(in winter 11·8) on Mon., Wed., and Sat. ; adm. lid. 
nu (uUway-station, p. 428), a vlllage with a church partly 

........ . freely teatorcd1 and possessing a modern, ivy- clad 
~ next bend, beyond Bamu BaUway Bridge, lies -
~an (nil. n.t.1 p. 428), with a church occupying the 

- "" ·""' .of the tMh cent.; the tower dates from 1643. In 
li-'~li•1illet to 8tr BUip l!Nnou (d. 1818), now usually 
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Mtliagt4m (p. 4.11 ), with the second lock on the Thames 
foot.:k!'&lp. 

L. I' Wtta { Griftm; 8un; Whe<tUheaf; :rail. stat., p. 428), au old 
WQ>D ttnnL--where some of the early kings of England were crowned. 

m~aii-Jplaee, surrounded by an ornamental iron railing, is 
a&~WO!rae·:w)a:ioh ls aaid to ha-ve been used as the king's seat during 
aeCIOtciiMI~Jl-e<eremony. The names of those believed to have been 
ifO'IID~ld.l~eJe are calVed on the stone. The Town Hall, with an old 
..-ellen stl,tae of Queen Anne (renovated in i902) over the doorway, 

from !840 i the Renaissance County Halt from 1893. The 
ronBer eontains a stained-glass window put up in 1899 to commem
~laJie the tept-eentenary of the borough's charter. The Church of All 
~~- is a Ane eru.eiform structure, dating in part from the 14th 

Kingeton is united with Hampton Wick on the other bank 
a stone bridge, constructed tn 1827. It is sunounded by numer
'l'illu and country-residences, and is a favourite resort of Lon-

0.111~ ba summer. A memorial unveiled at Hampton Wick in 
commemorates Timothy Bmnec, a cobbler who spent his last 

p'\lilQI!II in 'Vindteating the publle right of way through Bushy Park. 
1&iliag lloatl may be hired either at Kingston or Hampton 

!.l;;j~ l"l,::.·~~walka to Ham C01111110n, and thr'Ongh But~hy Pa1•i to (2 Jl.) 
rc_~~ Col _,. fte GUlldtord coach (p. 2j) passes through Kingston. 

IRIIIliD:U a IIJDall 1teamer plies between KiDgston and Oxford (two 
U.. ~~ i1 a~ut; al Healey); Care 1&.. 84., retum 21>f. 

Steaatng.past Suriffon,. the southem suburb of Kingston, and 
2'1a~llm4st DIUoft (p. 405), on the left, we now arrin a' the bridge 
>&~~IBiliC the, river at-

B'aDqa,tioa QoaM, tee p. 406. (The village of Hampton lies on 
rltht, abou~ 1M. farther up.) 

• The Thames from London Bridge to Gravesend. 
B1Sudlo.t.u from Lo11dtm Bridge to Grt.~tJUmd, see p. 89. To Gravesend 

oratlwa;-, see B. t6. · 
'.£he- eeeaea;v of the 'l'hiiDles below London ~outra1te very unfavoqrably 

beauties of the same river higher UJ.I~ yet the trip down 
attracUou of itl own, and mar be recommended as 

Iurvey of the vast commercial tratJ!c of Londo D. -The 
left in the following de.criptiou are used wilh reference 

J,.eavtq J'NaA Wlaa.rf or Old Swan Pltf' at London Bridge, the 
~IP~!PI.$ ... through the part of the Thames known as the Pool 

The principal objeeu aeon on the bank& a re the Mon
"P~-Jl~lll1!'i p. 123), St. Olmre's Church (lert), Billingsgate (left i 

w•romHouse {left; p. 124), and Tower (left; p. 131). 
~h~~ JlDtle:r tbe TOtDer Bridge (P• 140) and, beyond St. 
liJP~!l~clu a:n.d Lmldon .Doclc8 (both left), proceed between 

i4'1)t o-q the left, and Botherlaithe (p. 14.~), on the 
..,.. C«Ulneoted by the fiame• Turmet (p. 142). The 

-··.-C.~ 6ardcm Pia' in Ro"t;herhithe &nd Thames 
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Tunnel Pitr in W apping. - On the left 'baut ..... 1) .. ._..~ 
81uulwtU (p. 142). To the right are the Btmer ~ 
(p. 142), and opposite them is .Umelaoua~ Dock. :A~ ~e 
in Limehouse Reach, the Pool ends. For the nRt threeWJu 
skirt the Islt of Dogs (p. 143), on the left, on w~h are the w~ ... ~ 
India Docks and Millwall Docks. Opposite AIUNQll 'PW JJea :Dqe. 
fCJ!d, with the Royal Victualling Yard and the Forefp<lattl6 Marltet 
(p. 143). A tablet in the latter commemorates the fact that Pe'tel'-tlle 
Great worked as a shipwright in the old naval 41ockyat4, fonaerly 
on this site. - We pass over Gruntoieh !ZUrmel (p. US), just Wore 
reaching-

R. &reeJJ.wich Pier. Gt'ttnwfch, aee p. 391. - llDDleaiately 
beyond the pier rises Greenwioh Hospital (p. 892")9 OB a l'lYer~ 
race 860ft. long, and behind it are Gt'unwkl& Part ad ~tlfll 
(p. 394). 

We now steer to theN., down Blackwall Reaol, 'Wltb 6~ 
wich Marshta on the right. On the left, farther o~ lie ~l 
and the East India Docb, beyond which we pall oqr :BiclelttiGU 
Tunnel (p. 143), just before reaching BlacTcwaU ~ • .- At tile 
mouth of Bow Crttk (left), by which the Lea ente~ ~'l'bUDea, 
is Trinity Wharf, belonging to the Trinity HoU,te (p. iSB). QJ1 ibe 
left are the Royal VictOf'ia Doclu (p. 148), continued OB tile B. by 
the Albert Dockl (p. 149), with the workmen'• qlla'ttt~ or CGMtn, 
Town and 8ilvtrtown. Oft' Charlton Pitt' (right) ltee th'e 'WaapUe' 
training-ship of the Royal Marine Soeiety. 

R. Woolwich Pier. Woolwich, see p. 891). - Mear the '}tier 
there is a steam Fct"NJ (p. 395) to North W~(i.r. 1~ 

Tho ban"ka of the 'l'hamea below Woohrtol are ...,. 1lu .ud 
marahy, recalling the appearance of a Duteh landii)Jpe. 8h,orily 
after leaving Wo()lwioh we enter a part of the rl:v:er~e44Jari'NJ 
Reach, with Plumattad Marsl1ts on the right. To tile ~eft ·~the 
huge gas-works at Btckton. Farther on, at Bukins Ciee'k .o.n the 
N .1 and Crossness on the S. bank, are situated the outle$1 -of Lon
don's new and gigantic system of drainage (p. x:~;u). 
house at Crosaness is a building of some arohi~l\qrU. -med$, 'ttitlt 
an Italian tower (visitors admitted on applieatioa at-the 
Passing through Halfway Reach and Erith B.-; WlUl Bfl~etlf«e 
House (p. 432) and Et'ith Mat'lhca on our rlgh&, we ues.t. at 

R. Erith (Prince of Wales), a village plellantlr eltUtiiJI •t 
base of a wooded hill, with a picturesque, i'fJ•cld; M ~ 
is a favourite starting-point for yaoht-racea. - OJl ta 
bank of the river, 2 .M. lower down, liea-

L. Purflce& (Rofal Hotel1 Ash-dinners), tlwiitf!li\-".I~IIP 
ornment powder-magazines, capable ot 
of powder. The training-ship ComfDCill h 
at Purfleet. Oppoalte te the mouth of tJalll,• •~~~: 
I.ong Btacl&~ between Purfleet and Grtaerlldtl'-
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D,tlmtecl Ddle.' - The Essex bank here forma a sharp promontory, 
faDielllial;ellr' ~~JSiite which, in a corresponding indentation, lies

f:ffi,_WII~ (Pier; White Hart), a pretty little place, with a 
~uabEsrof ·dllaa. The training-ships 'Arethw a' and ' Chichester' and 

·hij~hE~r claaa achool-ahip 1 Wcwcester' lie in the river here. Green
also a yachting-station. A little way inland is Stone Church, 

lllptpotaed: to have been built by the architect of Westminster Abbey, 
r:estored by Street (p. 155); it contains some fine atone-carving 
old brasses. Just beyond Greenhithe the eye ia attracted by the 

:COIIlBJiiG'IIlOtl8 white mansion of Ingress Abbey, at one time occupied 
father of Sir Henry Havelock. Two miles below Greenhitbe, 

on tlie opposite bank, is -
L. Weal Ti&flf't"ock (Old Ship), with the Norman church of St. 

fOl18m1eUt (12th cent.) and some remains of an old monastery. 
L. Grtlf/ll Phurrock (King's Arms), near which are some curious 

·ll&,re&. The training-ships 'Shaftesbury' and 'Exmouth' are moored 
~e:re. __,Next, 3 M. lower down, -

R. Norliflut, with chalk-pita, cement-factories, and a fine old 
~bh·ucb oontaiidng some monuments and a carved oak rood-screen of 

14th eentury. Northtleet also possesses a college for indigent 
l~ies and gentlemen, and a working- men's club, the latter a large 

a.nd white brick building. An electric tramway runs from 
ortltfl•at station (S. E. R.) to the top ofNorthtleet Hill (id.), where 

connects with another tramway to Rosherville and Gravesend 
'.(tln:o111gbl•fa:1e 2d.). The steamer next passes-

Roebm1ilk (p. 438) , with a pier (right), and finally reaches -
R. 8favesend, p. 483. Thence by rail to London or Rochtater, 
R. 46. 

the Essex bank, opposite Gravesend, we observe tbe low basUons" 
~ort, origllaa.Uy constructed by Henry Vlll. 1o defend the mouth 

and since extended and strengthened. n was here that 
assembled and r eviewed her troops in anticipation of 

aUaok of the .Armada (lli88)1 appearing in helmet and corslet , and 
l~liDJ the bold and well-known words : ' I kn ow I have the body of a 
:w~u_, feeble woman1 bu~ I have the heart aDd atomaeh or a king, and 

of Engle,nel too I ' The large docks at Tilfltwv (Tilbury Grand 
1l~~:~&~~:a; ;.n 1888, compriae 588 acres, of which 73 are water. They 
~ nilway-communication with Fen church Street (p, 28). 

88. Greenwich Hospital ancl Park. 
~~~:::-~ may be reached by Bteam'botJ!1 see R. 37 (pleasant In fine 

,tlJ f'l'-.1111 see Nos. 86, 91, ~. p. 23; or by RaUt«~v in 
~ Oro11 &alion (p. 27; t rains every 20min. ; fares 

0~~-onB,._, (fares 911., lid., 4,lfstl.), .Ltmdon Bridge, Victoria 
or 11olbom Yi/Jduct . - This excursion may also be 

a ""'"n to B Jad:tlllll and the Docl:1, slal'ting from Fmchure'A 
:a. 9). 

r~=~c~- Ta.&P.u.ou BoreL, near the pier; Caow:tr II: S cEPTRE. 
~ .Betkrurtmt, luncheon from 11. 611. ; Dtlmeruus Tea Gardllfll in 

Fllfl!l--•111. to the Iale of Dogs, see p. u.s. 
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Greenwich, with 99,824 inhab. li901) u'llltsl .. lf, 
the B. bank of the Thamea, 4,1f2 11. bAlillwX::;;!::·:~ 
eloae of the parliamentary aeaaion the Cabinet 
membera of the Government were wont for m11Q ,..,. 
of an annual banquet at Greenwich, known u the- ra.itaielll~lfl 
from the whitebait, a amall 1lah not much 
length, for which Greenwich ia famoua, ana 
great delicacy. It ia eaten with cayenae pepper, 
brown bread and butter. The Whitebait DiDD.er. •• 
about 1880. Greenwich Fair waa discontinued :bl t8fi6.. 

In Church Street, a little to theN. oftheatatlelll,J~tbe'pahll~ ... 1 

church of Be. Alphage or St. Alftge (rebuilt in &Jae 
1718)1 which contains the t ombs of General Wolfe(d• ·at·c~~~ll 
and of Thomas Tallis (ca. 1516-86), 'father ot 
music'. The stained-glass window above &he 
end of the nave, commemorates the baptiam otJIIel1117 
below) in the old parish-church; and the YhtdoY 
placed in memOrJ of Wolfe in 1896. - ll'r~;o:~m~J::::~ 
diverges to the right from Church Sueet,JI -.ttuiiUll~iQ,. 
the S. to Greenwich Park (p. 394) and to the the 8D$1a11ille 

*Greenwich Boapital and BoyalBa"f'Bl aeu_. 
cupying the site of an old royal palac&1 builtin il88 
Duke of Glouceater, and called by him 
it Henry VIII. and his daughters, Mary &I&ID:d~=:~ 
and here Edward VI. died. During the (J l•tht•:Ptlec~e 
was removed. In 1667 Charles II. began to rebuilcljt; '•lRrHIJl .:qtD)Y 
completed the wing which is named after him. 'l'•cmtJ.f!i• ·lttt•, 
after the aceeaaion of William III. , the building,., Ql!~~•·'le~ 
'in 1694 the palace was converted into • hoapitat ~ 
a bled sailors. The number of inmates accommodated 
reached its highest point (2710) in i814, bnt aftlwtildt:4M••~ 
considerably. In 1865 the number W'aa .a.vv, 
1000 took advantage of a rellolution of the Adm.ll~y1. li~e~ &=r.n 
the pensioners the option of remaining in the hO.I;Pl~td~lllri 
ing an out-door pension, and chose the latter 4th~~ 
there have been no pensioners left. The reveaue 
amounts to about 188,000l. per annum, bellq deJ~'ft~J~~r.~OIIl 
landed property and Indian raihray-share~;-;~~~=~=~~=~ 
and marines derive bene1lt from it in one fc~~~.~~ 
also support Greenwich B oapital School 
been used since 1878 as a Royal NtWtll Coifkltt 
of naval of1leers; but mmJ of the llli'OJ 
unoccupied. The expenaes of the eollep 
bnUding are defrayed by votea of Parliament. 

The building consists of four blocks 
next the rinr are theW. or Iura ~==t'J 
library, md the E. or Qun• Ax:u E 
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~~~~~~ These are both in the Oorinthian style. Behind are 
,ltl;lru WILLI.&.¥ BmLDING, and toe S.E. or Qv:BBN MA.:&Y 

lJlLDlltei:::-~~Gh turoiahed with a dome in Wren's style. The River 
ll't'(ICe1 8tKift.long, is embellished with two granite obelisks, one 
commcimoration of the marine officers and men who fell in the 

.Z.laDa J"ebellion of 186$-64; and the other (of red granite) 
honou 9f Lwtent.mt Bellot, a French na:val of4eer, who lost his 

·'--'~c1h for Franklin. The quadrangle in the centre contains 
~-~iblle ~ita1~e of GeMge II., in Roman costume, by Ryabrach ; an 
Iw~bil:~hlm gun found in the Medway and supposed to have be

a allip aunk by the Dutch in 1667; and a gun which was 
bOILrd 'be 'VJ,etory' at Trafalgar (1805). In the upper quadrangle 
coloasal buat of Nelson, by Chantrey. - On the S.W. side iB 
Bt:o.mtr(• Hoapita£, for sailors of all nationalities, transfened 

llither in 1865 rlom the DreadAOught, an old man-of-war formerly 
stationed in the Thames. 

The Painted Hall (see below) is open to the public daily from 
10 (on S1111. from 2) to 4, 6, or 6, and the Chapel and Royal Museum 
are open daUy, except Sun. and Frid., at the same hours. 

The chief feature of the King William section is the PAINTED 
1-'!f.A.J'L, 106ft. lOng, 50 ft. broad, and 50 ft. high, with the Naval 
GaiUar, ofpieW.res and portraits commemorating the naval victories 
and h~CII of Great Britain. The paintings on the wall and ceiling 
were ex~uted )y 8ir James Thomhill in 1707-27. The Descriptive 
CattJLQgt¥ f:Prloe Sci.) supplies brief biographical and historical data. 

V'B8'I'II"I£& contains, amongst other pictuea, 15, 13. Poriralts of 
&Dd ADdfta Doria {from Italian originals); 18. Vasco da Gama 

original); 1,. Duquesne, by Bte.&~tt ; 17. Vice-Admiral 
tlodfrey Bitellfr; statue~ of Admirals St. Vincent, Howe, 

a memorial tablet to Sir J ohn Franklin and his 
lf"utmacoU (on the left); and a painting (li o. 11) 

'Devastation' at a naval review in honour of tbe Shah 
by B. Jr, Coe~ (to the right). - The B4u.. The four 
with marble statues: to the left of the entrance, Adm. 
Bir Jolm BUell ; to the right, Capt. Sir William Peel, by 

the e:r.tt, Vtacout Exmouth , by Jl'acd0111eU; to the A«m:. li1CIIlef Smith, by Kirk. The numberblg of the pictures 
Ill the 001'11._. the right. Among the most interesW!g a.re the 

: 81. Hawkins, Dralte1 and Oavendlall, a group after MvttJn•; 
1 82. Destruction ot the Spallish Armada. in 1588 . 18. Lord 

43. A,ftw Hopp1ur, Lord St. Vincent; ,7, B1i{/g1, 
sword to Lord Howe iD commemora.tiou of the 
49. Claim~h, Admiral Hoodi M. Drum-

81. Bernoltll, Lord Bridport; fff. 
W'111) , .IS&1~Ue of La Hogue , 1892 ; 6~. Kmllfr 1 

n~~~; '22. Dmacc, Captaiu. Cook; 'lS. Zo§tmr, Death 
Lelg1 lames :U:.l. 76. Pearce, Sir James Cla.rk 
of SandwiehJ_~. f'Ulg Kettle, Adm. Xempen

Oilarles lfapler; 100 . ..VUr H~ lfelson; 10.. 

~r~iii:nhl1i805; f06. f'lwnw, Battle of T'ratalpr; 108. 107. (Jero.6', Capt. G. Duffj.j10. Amoril, B&ttle 
of Bi. Vincent; I.eJr, . Xonk, Duke of 

:pa••t DJ. Sir Wm • .AIJtm, lfelson boarding the 
~~.Bf,:~• of BL Vtacent1 1'191. -In ibe UPPSa Hoy al'e 
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buste of OefO Rivera, Goodenoul. Tscldlohao!(a E 
Joaeph Bank1, Blake, William tv:, Adr.m, Venaoa. 'f 
The upper h&ll &leo cont&fna glan-cues wlth nllel Of' t1110a, 
the coat ud w&ieteoa& he wore at Trafalgar, when he 'f8Mift4 'Ida 
wound;. the coat he wore at the battle of the liiUe; Jll tall, 
after death ; an autograph letter; a Tnrkiah IIUl uul 
h im after the battle of the Nile; the ailkeu lwagluga JdJ 
Of many Nelson relies stolen from We hall in 1900 a few 
in 190&. -The NaLSoK Roo11 (to the left of tile upper bl1) 
by-West and olhen in honour of the heroic Admiral, a 
of hls contemporaries, a portrait of General Barductoa 

In the S.E. or Queen Mary ediftee is the OJUP:u., Yl~illl ~llla·~ 
an altar-piece by West, representing St. Paulshati:QC tn nper 
hand after his shipwreck, and monuments of .A:cl,in. Shit, ~'~111, 
by Chantrey, and Adm. Sir Thomas Hardy, by BataU. 

The RoY..u. NATAL Mvnvx, in the E. or Queen .time 1rbic (lid
mission free), contain& models of ships, rlgglDg, •il Tufo.ua ap
paratua ; relics of the Franklin expedition; mem.eJl~ of :Nelsen; 
a model of the Battle of Trafalgar; a number of -pdn~ and 
drawings, etc. 

At the R oyal Naval Sehool, lying betWeen the Ji.01pital and 
Greenwich Park' 1000 lORI of Brlt18h seamen and m•lfri• are 
maintained and educated. 

To the S. of Greenwich ia • ctreeawioh Puk (Pl. G, '11), 114 
aerea in extent, laid out during the reign of dhutee U. bJ the 
celebrated Le N8tre. The park, with ita be old oheHQuts and 
hawthorna (in bl08801ll in May) and herds of tame deer~ ill a ta~to 
resort of Londonen of the middle elauea on Sundays &lid ]UlttaA.yl1 
particularly on Good Friday, Easter Monday, and Wldt-Mon4ay. 
A hill in the centre, 180 ft. in height, ia erowned )f t1ae 4iia0111 
Greenwich Royal Obaervat0'1J ('astronomical' vtlitcml ~ee ad .. 
mit ted on appli cation to the Director, Sir W. H. M. Oh"Wtie), fouil.4~ 
in 1676, from the meridian of which Engliah. utronODl81'1 mab their 
ealoulationa. The new building waa completed 1n t899. About 
350 yds. to the E. is the Magnetic Pa11lllon, placed bere 1e a~ the 
disturbance of the instruments that would be J&Used Jty the .iron 1n 
the main building. The correct time for the whole of Sa 
settled here every day at 1 p.m.; a large colonted balll8111!81 .. iltjiBf 
feet, and the time ia telegraphed hence to the mott: ~poJ~Lt-~,..,. 
throughout the country. The fine astronomical aPJl*&hll 
aervatory includes a 28-ineh refracting tel4a&cl~ 
photographic telescope. A large number of c~=:~===~~= 
here annually. A standard olook (with the hOQft 
1• to 24.) and nrloua standard measures ot l~i! 
outside the entrance, fWO bono pubUeo. The~~~J~~=~ 
obaenatory and the other elented pcntiou of 
an e1tenalve and Tarled view over the :rh•ex. 
of veesels all the way to London , ove! 
Furesta, backed by the billa of Hampateact, afti .. ~~ 
ing to the N. of the Tllamea and tntedeete4 
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~~.a-W to -tb.e E. of the obsenatory some interesting remains 
.,kiDI.l&!:MilJi•'Ylltte' fotand in 1902, tending to support the theory 

WDI&n :road to Dover crossed Greenwich Park. The usual 
r.Jalrtef li that thta road intersected Blackheath, a common, now 

acres in extent, bounding Greenwich Park on the S. and S.E. 
On m,.etheath Wat Tyler in 1381 and Jack Cade in 1460 assembled 
fire Teltelliona 'men of Kent', grown impatient under hard depri
Tatione, lor'ihe purpose of attacking the Metropolis, and here belated 
travellell were not unfrequently robbed in former times. Black
leaCh fio&f Club, founded in i608, is the oldest existing golf club 
in tb:e world, and the heath is still frequented by golfers, though 
batter 'Hnks' have been laid out within the last few years in many 
other spots near London (comp. p. 63).- To the S. of Blackheath, 
beyond the BlaeklaeatA Station of the S. E . R., lies Lee , in the 
qhurohyard of which is the grave of Edmund Halley (d. 1742), the 
astronomer. 

39, Woqlwich. 
'IP'oollfidl may be reached by Sltamboal, see R. 87; or by Rail~~ap 

ia Z-D miD. from 01IGritJg Crou (&niDI every 20 min.; fare~ h . lltl., b., 
!)fl.), DCIG!IIm IJitwt. or .Londotl Bridge. There are three r&ilway-stations at 
Woolwich : WOoltllfllA Dockgord (to the W.), Wooltliclt .dr•mal (near the Ar
een~, and roo~ ~~~. besides NoriA WooJillicA (p. 144), on the N'. bank 
of 1b&l'llunu. 'Rha last, whence there is r. free ferry to Woolwich, may 
be ._e~ bJ nil from Liwrpool Street or I'Mdltwch lltf'HI. - A tramway 
~o. JIB; p, tl) collllects Woolwich with Greenwich. 

WQokoiCA (King'a Arms , near the Dockyard Station ; Royal 
Mortar, n&aJ: the Ant~nal Gates) is situated on the S. bank of the 
Thames, 9 Jl. below London Bridge. Pop. (1901) 117,178. 

The RoT.u. AVBw.u., one of the moat imposing eatablishmentB 
in e'Sf,atelJ.ce for the manufacture of materials of war, is shown on 
Tues. anct Thura. between 10 and H.SO, and 2 and 4.30, by tickets, 
obtained at the War Omce, Whitehall, or from the Chief Super· 
il).tendeflt attheAisenal. Foreigners must receive special permission 
lJy application through their amb-.sador, The chief department& 
are the J'adory, established in 1716 by a German named 
liellll!Cil.~lle Dew Woolwich. guns are not cast, but formed of forged 

~) ; the Royal Laboratory for making cartridges and 
the Royal, Carriage Department; and the Army Ordnance 

~tps11tr•l· The arsenal covers an area of over 600 acres, and in 
IU'ii:JUJcl~ld employment to about 26,000 persons. -The Dockyard, 
~liilUl® . 'bJ Henry VDI. in iGS2, was closed in 1869, but is still 

~~~AJII , :I·rM-~_1DU!LtaJo:y atorea. It: lies to theW. of the pier. 
the Dockyard Station, and higher up the slope, lie 

lijN•• eight. buildinge connected by a corridor, and n ow 
~~Jec1i'Pll~d by the Royal Ordnanu Ool~ge for training offtcers 

Still higher up, at theN. end of Woohrich 
a;e,rJ.Ia.ttBoyal Arifllery Baf"''ackB, 1200 ft. in length, with 
~ID for 4000 men and iOOO horses. In front of the 
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building are placed several piece& of ordpaa~ ~==~=~~ 
161/2 ft. long, cast in 1677 for the Bmpe~ .. 
'looted' at Bhurtpore in 1827; and a Statue t(r J'Worr, 
Bell, in memory of the artillery oflloera aDd mea';11'~ feU ~ ...... ~ 
Orimea.- To the E. are the Royal ArtilW, lnt&illtliP~ 'ta.. 
Service Corpa Barrack~, and St. fieorge'a, the garrlaon.~HCb. 

Woolt»ich Common, which e1tends heu.ee to • S.JV. fol"tt•• 
1 M., is used for the manmuvres of the garrison. On.~ w; 1.(4• 
stands the Royal MUUary Bepo1itory, 'Where aol~era .--1~ 
in pontooniog, etc. Within its limits il the ~48 (US fti Ja 
diameter), containing a military muse~ w;U)l ~ .91~· 
cations and designs and specimens of anillery (Q.~tA to ._ p)ijo 
daily 10 to 12.43 and 2 to 4 oro). 

The Rotunda was built by lia.sh in ist.l as '-D 01ltq ~ ftl'l . .l•v¥ 
pavilion, in whieh a brilliant gathering wu held tii ~ •• ':;J:.:; 
elamation of peace in that 7ear, Welllnpoa, BJi\cller, tall Gil.* -.r 
&be KIDg of Prussia, and many other diatinglliahed mea belq »JIM ... Tbj 
canvas walls and ceiling are seen in the interior. 

The Royal Military Academy 1 estabuahed in 17i9, and traus .. 
fened in 1806 to the present building on the S.B. :tl4t. ot_W'~wich 
Oommon, traius cadets for the Royal Engineers or~AnUleiy. 

On the opposite (W.) side of the Common aret:q ~B.,.. 
racks for two 1leld-batteries ; and at the S. end 1• ll4t .. .W,\Ii~v 
Herbert Hospital, built in 1861). The extenaiTe IW'fr~w#•b 
or Siemens Brothera, where submarine cable. •re miM1.e lhir~ttl;. 
visiting ( eard of admission necessary, procured at tb.e :iiidou d~ 
12 Queen Anne's Gate, by visitors prcmded Wfdru tJft'.titilb). 

About 1t;2 M. to the S. of Woolwich CoJiim'bJt ~SW!Ni 
B itt, a conspicuous eminence, commanding an ei.ted"! ~ ~
ing view of the richly-wooded plains of Kent. 

On Shooters' HUI, not far from the Berberi~!ita44i i~, it 
&vef'tldroog a.,,,_, a trlangalar tower erected Ja 1m -~"!te tile 
wemoey of Sir WUUam James (1121-81), who dis ___ ~111' ~ 
capture of Sevemdroog (1776) and other explolu In Ule ~ ~ 
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the mo~ beill{ spent at Dulwicb. L~eheon may l
~~i,i5to~~Dmwloli 111111 be con'IJ'enintly combined with a visit 

place. V:isitora approaching the Palace by railway 
a\ Brd41J'/tMA Bill BltJiiolf, lfl lll. to &he N.W. of ' he 

Oa 1'-'nq the •tation at Duhrich we turn to the right. After 
!'Pe!~tD,; for about iOO paces we observe in front of us the new 

~Wlcll College, a handsome red brlck structure i n 
.style, built in 1870 at a coat of iOO,OOOt. 

of flotl'• at Dulwich waa founded in 1619, by Edward 
a of &hakspeare, an.d Included an almshouse. 

in 18G7 and 1882 and now comprises this 
an upper gracle educat!oa for 8\0 boys, and a LoUiet' 
K. to theN., uader separate m anagement, where 

l)illJ feu aN dlar(ed. 
fhutiof. ~. a broad road diverging to the left (N.) before the 

lrew · Ocmege, i~a m 5 min. to the old college-buildings and 
).'llal'triQ.l'iotlare Clallel'J', the entrance to w]p.ch is indicated by 

& lamp-post. .Apart from some unimportant paintiuga 
tbe- College 'by Alleyn and by William Cartwright 

P"llilllt valuable collection was formed by Noet 
·~-~~.j~b a. :pioture.-dealer in London, and left by him 
li r.:l!!Pfll:g:~oi!t, the :ttainter {d. 1.811) , W:lf. in tum bequeathed 

,OOl!Jege, along with F,500l. for ita maintenance 
.Uil*~~.,.~um. of a auitable gallery to contain it. Admission, 
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bave more or le11 ch&uge4. The vue II probt.blJ 1ir ........... 
- Waagm. 

329 (M). 'l'Miw• "'' .BU#r, Lau4acape. witll tile ........ , t'Jt 
~V~IIIC41t, Sir P, F. Bourgeoia (p. 897); •163 {D). ~ 
wiudow; 66 (111). o•al>orot~gh, P. T. Loudaub01111r1 B.A., ~r:~ 
bourg, Lao41cape; 8&0 (112). .&an •• ckr N- (A.mitercluias4. lt 
licht-sceue. . 

The adjacent building, at one time the ·~ ~ iltnf .-l 
of4eea for the eaaw. In the chapel il the tomJ. ef ~, 
fonnder. Adjoining the chapel are almllhouea. - A•• mla~ 
to theN. of the Ploture Gallery ta the TUiap ot Dul•lfl (G!f!IJ•\ua 
Inn ; Crown), beyond which (•/, M. 11om the~) t.ile:wtdlata 
of North Dulwiela. - College Road leads to Gae 8. ftea~ ..W. 
to (f!/, M.) the Cryatal Palace (aee below), p•aa'• ~~ en aerea), on the right, preaentecl to the publio --- ·,w. 
go,.ernors or the college, (1/s M.) Du.lwich OoDI!ji fi.-.,,, iil4 
( 1 M.) Sytknham BiU Station (p. 397), bealde wJaiOii ~' fit~• 
Church, eonu.inlng a treaco by Sir B. :J. Poptu, P. B. A. 

A HUie so the W. or Dulwlcb, near g.., Bill Wllt)li 1t -. t•ltl 
Pari (tOO acree), opeue4 to the public Ia 1892 uaa estedilfu ~ ~ 
Ruskin speut hls youth (~J aU8 Hei'DeiDII (now ... ~~,.;· 7 o bt 
wrote tbe 6rat two volumea of 'Hoderu PainteJoe' . He afleiwaidl~ 
to 163 Denmark Bill a lit\le to the N., near BVIMB Perri. 

The Or:vatal Palaoe Ia aituawd at Sydenb&m, 2 }L to '" S.]'t 
Dulwicb and 8 M. to tl1e S.E. of Oharinr Cloaa. J)Ndpe~ tJf"" 
Jo1eph Pazton, it oonaiata entirely of rlata aBel boa, k'W,W•...._ 
atruowd mainly with the material• of the 11M wt JJM{wllfal 
E:r.hibition of 1861 and waa opened in 1.8U. B -.prliell a 
apacioua central ball or nne, 1608 ft. lone, w,Uh ~-· IMI~~oaa. 
two aialea, and two tranaepW. (A third tranaept&t ~~: 
formed a palmbouae of impoling dtmenalooa, waa ·IIII!J!~ 6 
1866.) The central tranaept Ia 390ft. lonr, i?AJ 
high. The 8. transept 11 312 ft. lonr. '12ft. lml--~ 
The two wawr- towen at the enda are 282ft. 
ot the whole undemklnr, baoludlnc the m:=.::::=~~= 
srounda, and much additional land oai:dclle,~t 
and a half aterllnr. Though the Oryatal. PalaoJ 
larply amonr the ltona of London aa it oaee 
be arreeably apent there .. a chanp fiUI8 ----~~ 
ins. The prluelpal aUraotiona are th& pahee • • 
ing example of rtaaa and iron conatraotlon, ttl 
full)' arranpd Interior, the eseelleat 
architecture and ICDlptare, an4, Dot Jeeit. 
Within the palace are nrlou atde-uow·aua·•-
in the 1ardeu are open-air nm~•. 
topay-tar'f')' railway, a maze, a wata..eaz.t~ 
Flower-abowa, dor-ahowa, a&t·wlhn111·J1101ll[-':il 
oyole-lhO'WI1 beatdea Olloket aD4 
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In recesses in the partition mentioned on p. 40i ta a ·.lllili!NI!il 
plaster casts of the statues of English monarohl in the 
Parliament (see p. '2'20). .A little farther on Ia a water-baaiB 
taining the Crystal Fountain (by Osler), which once adomec1. 
original Crystal Palace· of 1851ln Hyde Park, and ia now em.'beiUII1~ 
with aquatic plants aud ferns. We here reach the Central Hall, 
S. part of which is flanked with so-called Cov:a.Ta (PJ. k-o), 
for exhibitions of various kinds or as refreshment rooma. On the 
side is the PoMPBIAN Cov:a.T (PI. o ), which ia intended to r&JI~IIeil 
a Roman house of the reign of Titus, having been carefully GOJIIiell 
both in form and pictorial decoration, from a buildtq exc!11.V1ated 
Pompeii. Behind the courts on the E. side are the OrlU..B~ 
the New Dining Room. The casts from modem nul:ptu.all are 
ranged for the most part in the S. nave and. transept, aadthoae lrol• 
the antique in the N. half of the building. - On t'htleft {W.) 
the CBNTB.AL T:a.ANSBPT is the great Hlindd ~ whioh 
accommodate 4000 persons, and has a diameter (2i8 ft.) twice 
great as the dome of St. Paul's. In the middle is the ':~::~~~~, 
gan, with 4384 pipes, built by Gray &: Davison at a ooat of 
and worked by hydraulic machinery (performances every aft8JJ]IC)OlllJ 
by Mr. W. Hedgcoek). Opposite, at the garden end of the tr&1088tKt: 
are the King's Apartmmts. The Concert RaU, on the 8. aide of these, 
in which good concerts are given from time to time, ean aeoom
modate an audience of 4000. The TMatrt, on theN., oppoaite the 
Concert Rail, accommodates 2000 persons, and ia used fqr l'&riety 
shows and pantomimes. 

On each side of the N. nave is a range of *ColJBTI (Pl. a-i), con
taining copies of the architecture and sculpture of the moat highly 
civilized nations, from the earliest period to the preaent d&J, ar
ranged in chronological order. The collection of eaats, espeoially 
those in the Roman court (Pl. e), ranks among the best in the 
country; and the careful reproductions ofthemoet ramouaarchiteot
ural bits of the different epochs merit more than paulng iDIIpe,etij)D. 
The three Medi£Uval Cou,ts (PJ. g; 12-16th cent.) illustrate 
English, and French Gothic. All the exhibits are dietlootlylabelllsd,. 

The N. end of the Palace, which, like the other, :boeata of 
handsome *Fountain with a basin of aquatic plan-, Is ~Ill 
smoking lounge. A staircase descends lienee to t'be right by 
to the Aquarium (trout fed at 4 p.m.), Monby B~ &JJd .gar~~ 

The prospect from the platform of the N. TcrPJ-. 11'111~1.11: 

to a height of '28'2 ft. above the level of the lowrteai=~=~toj 
ascended by a winding staircase and by a lift, ~ 
counties, and embraces the whole eourae of the ~·~• [t~!li!i 
lltt 6tt., children Stl, by staircase Sd., ""''"''""-· , • ..,..J 

Aacending now to the WBsT GALLJmY, ~~-~.J 
Central Transept (W. side), we ftnd to our rigl~ 
GALLB:a.T, consisting of a seriea of buatll ~~Sll_l' 
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Paaaing under the clock by the S. Gallery, we reach the 
GALUQI;I'., the 8. half of which is devoted to a series of Natural 

~Ot"'/ T®lewx, the N. half to a series of Ethnological Tableau:r:. 
~ens. covering an area of 200 acres, and laid out in 

l&ll'&btll in the Italian and English atyles, are tastefully embellished 
ftower-beds, shrubberies, fountains, cascades, and statuary. 
highest Tdtace, the balustrade of which is embellished with 

marble statues representing the chief countries and most im
i»Oltlatlt eities tn the world, a1fords a magnificent view of the park 

of the rich scenery of the county of Kent. The two gfeat 
:to1mt;ain basins have been converted into 8POltT Arunu.s, each about 

acres in extent. During the season football, cricket, lawn ten
lacrosse, and other games are played here (comp. pp. 52, 53,55). 

·vari011B other fountains, however, still remain and play on firework 
""niurhts (p. 401) and other special occasions. -The *GEOLOGICAL 
~iiPAll.TliQIJIIT iD the S.E. portion of the park, by the Boating Lake, 

extremely interesting and should not be overlooked. It contains 
f11111-&1lte models of antediluvian animals, together with the contempo-
.lUl6011S geological formations. - The N. E. part of the park is laid 

as a CB.ICJtBT Glr.omm, and on summer afternoons the game at
·~aloU nUJJlerous spectators. This is the headquarters of the London 

1:(JcJIUDity Cricket Olub, of which Dr. W. G. Grace is captain. The 
1.grcJIUD(ls of the London Polo Club (public matches) and the FootbaU 
6rc:mt'lld and C,Cle ~llck are on opposite sides of the Grand Central 
Walk. The 'cup-ties' of the Football Association are sometimes 
played off here before huge assemblages of spectator&. - Near the 
Rosery il a Pataoroma ( adm. 6d. ). 

The n&me of 8'1Jtlenham Welll Park, near the Crystal Palace, 
opened to the public in 1901, commemorates some mineral springs, 
cdiscovued in 1640 and more or less fashionable for 200 years. 
St. PhiHp's Church now stands on the site of the wells. 

In the London Road, Forest Hill, about 1tf4 M. from the Crystal 
Palace and the same distance (rom the Dulwich Gallery (p. 397), 
b Ule Horr~Hntm A-u Muteum (open daily, '2-9), a large collection 
tomed by M:r. F.. J. Bomiman, M. P., originally opened in 1890 
(Curator, Mr. R. Quick). The edifice was rebuilt in 1900 and handed 

.-p.T41n' with its contents to the London County Council in 1901. The 
'.pat~k (1.0 acres) is also open to the public. The collections include 
f.JlliSl& and porcelain, ethnographical curiosities, historical relics, 
.aarvllllil furniture, enamels, arms and armour, fans, musical iustru
lll8JIItJ, Gteek, Roman, and Egyptian antiquities, Oriental objects, 

n•tural history department includes an interesting col-
~&tli of ibsects ancl a brilliant array of moths and butterftles. 

¥l1H111Dl il a. bout S min. walk from Lordaldp Lllnt:, on the 
~am .and Chatham Railway, and I) min. walk from Fore1t 

London, Brighton, & South Ooaet Railway. 
26• 
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41. Hampton Court. Richmond. Xew. 
To HAMPTON CouRT. a. &ulA- Wuum Waterloo !J!alf~i(! 

11> M. in •t, hr. (fares 21., 1a. 6d., ia. 21/fll. , 2a. 
ia. iOd.). - b. Electric f'NmllllaJI from Sllepherd'e Bull or 
Broadway, 12 H . in 11/a hr. (fare 6d.). - o. Il441-r to B.ichmODd 
below); thence by electric tramway (p. 411). - d. Ellefrlc ~ 
'.l,"ooting, 8 H . in i hr. I> min. (fare 4d.). 

To RIC!IHOND. a. South-Weater. Ball lllag from Waterloo S&r.Uo~ tO._ 
in 20-80 mm. (fares 11. s~.l 11., 9cl., return-lickete 2a • b . 611., 1i. a:.a 
going on to 'l'u!ickenham, Tedtliflgtoo, and K•,atora (eomp. p. ~). - b. HI 
London Railway from Broad Street, in ' /11.-i hr. (lame faru), vii. WQie,_ 
Junction and K11111 Gardem Statum. - e. From all s&atlou oa Ole 'ilmu 
circle' of the Metropolitan RaUwag (p. 80) viJ. a-..ma u4 Bier 6flr. 
dem ; faree from Aldgate (i hr.) as above. - d. llZM:Irlc ~ from 
Hammersmith or Shepherd"& Bush to Kfll Brilllt (20-28JDID.; fin 211.). u4 
thence by horse-ears l1f, hr.; id.). 

To KBw. a, b. From Broad Bfreel or Jl' troJ!oiU«s Bt'*MI• as aboTe. 
Some trains from Broad Street run to KIII/I Brfd(Je BI4Uott. - e • .Bl;l'6 ic 
Tramway to Kew llridge, see above. - d. &6-lolll m llUDIDer fJoom 
Chelsea (see p. 866), in i hr. (fares 6d.-1a.}. 

Omnibuses charJ·a-banca, and brake.~ ply frequently oa Sua. afteraoon 
from Charlog Cros1, Piccadilly, etc. , to Kew (6cJ.-b.), lUchm.ond {h.-b . 
6d.), and Hampton Court (i•. 6d.·2•. 6d.}. One of the eoaclles m.enllonecl 
at p. 26 runs to Hampton Court. 

One of the best waya to make this excursion II to go tet Bamptoa 
Court by ra.ilway; to walk through Bushr Puk to Te4cUngto1l; to iue 
the train or tramway thence to Richmond, and the tram war Uleaae to E ew. 

Another pleasant round, involving more walkmc, Ia aa follows: b;r 
train to Richmond; by tramway vl.a Strawberry mu to TeactbudODl walk 
thro11gh Bushy Park to Hampton Court (ca. 1/s hr.); by tramwarlii Kbipton 
(1/t hr.); walk thence through Richmond Park to Richmond (ea. 11/1 br.h 
then baek to London by train. 

TheSo11TH WBsTBRN RAILWAY to Hampton Oom(a; He above) 
runs for a considerable distance on a viaduct above the 1treete of 
London. To the right are the pieture1que brick buildfnp of Dou'
ton's PotUrfJ (p. 382). Vauzhall, the Arat station, t. lltill within 
t he town; but we emerge from its precincts near (4 II.) Clc&pAa"' 
Junction , the second station. The Arst glimpse of the pretW aoene11 
traversed by the line is obtained· a.fter puling through the long 
cutting beyond Clapham. To the ~ft is the Vidoritl .hNUt..UO.. for 
children of soldiers and sailors. 5 M. Earlafitld I Bum~. 
- 7'/'1. M. Wimbledon lies a little to the S. of Wim6Wen VOIIMA!Mft.: 
once the scene of the great volunteer rUle-shooting OOJID.pEiti.t:lon 
held at Bisley. Wimbledon Howt waa once oeoupied CalloDllle,., 
the·French miniater, and by the Due d'Enghien, lhot at~~:=~ 
in 1804. A. bout Sf, ?tL from the station i1 a well-p1818n'ei 
camp of cruciform shape, probably of Saxon origin. 

At (81(2 M.) Raynes Park a line diTergee to the left fa JPIQill 
near which are Epaom Downs, where the great raeee, the 'D4D1V" 
the 'Oaks', take plaoe annually in Hay or June (aeep. "'*·•·--: 
reaching(iOM.) Coombe# Malden, wepau, onallelghtto~h~tld 
Coombe Houae, formerly the property of L4ml Ll'1r81'1p011~-;,,lti 
1815, when Prime Minister, entertained • Blapem 
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Kil:t.g-·1[Jf Pruasia, and the Prince Regent here. Just beyond 
Btirilton, to the left, lie the utensive nurseries of BQI/'f ~ 

w.b1ere the show of daffodils in April and May is worth making 
)pi&Cllll to see. Tbere are millions of bulbs, representing 

hnT•t 2M. from Surbiton the branch-line to Ha.mp-
0o11ll't diverges to the right from the main line, passing Thames 

~JCM rR .. ran; Thames Ditton House, a private hotel), pleasantly 
a grassy neighbourhood. We cross the Ember, a branch 

Mole.- 16M. Hampton Court. 
'ELBC'l'JUO T&AXWAY (Nos. 62, 6o, p. 24). The Shepherd's Bush 

start near the terminus or the Central London Railway (p. 33), 
B&Plmersmith ears near the Hammersmith termini of the Metro

!~lt!ini4Uway (pp. 31,32) and the Pic~adilly Tube (p. 86). Beyond 
Ol~lba.11rk Uoad both ura follow the route via Chiswick (p. 387) 

liunflcr$b"'l/ to (SM.) Kew Bridge. The line remains on the 
'b&nt of the Thames. S 1f2 M. Brentford (p. 388), the official 

~nt,·~t~~•wn of Middlesex (ferry a short distance to the S. of Kew 
The name of Brentford often occurs in English literature ; 
'tw9 Kings of Brentford on one throne' are mentioned by 

...,.;"'""and in the~ Rehearsal'. Beyond Brentford Station the tram
alirts the park of 8ion House, a place of great historic interest, 

was a nunnery in the 15th cent., and is now a seat of the 
of Nonhum.berla.nd. - 6 M. Islttoorth (p. 388). - 7 M. 

wlclileml4m (p. 3e8). - Beyond (9 M.) New Hampton we skirt 
W. tilde of Busby P ark, and at (11 M.) Hampton we reach the 

The t ramway terminus is nearly opposite the entrance to 
let) Hqmp&on Court Palace • 
.. I.Jiq'*'a Oou:rt. - Hotela: TBAKU (Pl. a), near the slaUon, wHh . 

ata11~ and elel trlo launches for hire, R. from 81.) D. from 2•. 
'i~·· Jll-.neriarti the statloa, wUh veranda.h overlookmg the river, 
... (Pl. b), beyond the bridge R. from 46. tid., D. from 

a lUIIe farUler on~ Knro's lava, GBBYBOUNP (PJ. e), 
~t~:!Ul!:~!IS> •• enkanee to Bushy Park; P.&aJt COTTAGB; Qoux's 

b . - :Numerous 'l'sa Roo1111 near the entranee to 
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his horse in the park here. Since the 11me of Gecwge U. ~=~ft= 
has ceased to be a royal reaidence, ud over 1!00 of ltl1000 ~ 
occupied In suites by aristocratic peulonera of the OroWII. 

Approaching from theW. , we pass through the n.oplf 
into the Barrack Yaf'd, so namell from the lOY barracb QD thf 
built by Charles II. and enlarged by William ill. In front of 
riaea the lheat Gate House, recently restored, through whieh 
gain the turfed Gt"een or Base Court, the Ant and Iargen of 
three principal courts comprised in the palace. On the toweD 
the archways between the different courts are terracotta wiChUII[)oill 
of Roman emperors (the beat beiog that of Nem), obtalnecl 
Wolsey from the sculptor, Joamua Maiano. The ln.e oriel wllllllt)1ftl 
on the outside and inside of the gate-house are Wolaey's origin 
Beneath both are the arms of Henry vm. To the left in Ant~t 
leyn's Gateway, which leads to the next court (aee buow), is tll.et) 
staircase ascending to the Gt"eat Hall, 106 ft. in ~ft. 
breadth, and 60 ft. in height, begun by Henry VDI. iatelJ 
after the death of Wolsey, and completed in 1636. The 
good stained-glass windows (mostly modern) and Ane tapeetrJ %8J!Ir&.-·.! 
senting scenes from the life of Abraham, supposed to be from theljl 
designs of B. 'Van 0t"ley. The high-pitched tlmber-...,fil a nolble 
apecimen of the Perpendicular Gothic style. The room at the 
is identified as Henry VIII.'a GreaC Watchlrag Olaath6w. Tbf. 
the adjoining Hom Room, from wbieh a staircase deaeenda to 
kitchens, also contain tapestries. 

We return to Anne Boleyn's Gateway and enter the~ Ootrwt. 
above the entrance to which are seen the armorlal bearbip .. .-.. ~~r. 
aey, with his motto 'Dominus mihi adjutor'. The court 11 Q.med 

. from the curious Astt"onomical Otoclc, orlglnalJt ·OOiilltlm.ellfill 
Henry VID., and recently repaired and aet going agall. Fro1D 
S. side of thie court we paaa through an Ionic colonnade, ereoted 
Wren, to the King' a Gt-and8taircase, &domed with allegorleal jatnt-: 
ings by VetTio, which ascend& to the State Rooms. Umballaa, bac:~ 
etc. are left at the foot of it. The names of the rooma • ,qlltteiD 
above the doors, on the inside; we always begin with the ptt ... .NI 
on the left. Visitors are required to pass from room to room 1a 
direction only. The gallery is rloh in Italian pietv.rea, ~etsiallJ 
the Venetian school, but the names attached to them are of~n 
roneoua and are in some cases corrected in thefollowin.JliljL .AJ»q~IIJ 4 
of the best paintings were transferred to other IOJal palMIII ill 
Comp. E. Law' a 'Short History of Hampton Court' a)~IAI 
from a larger work in 3 vola.) and 'Historical OataiQl~U 
Pictures at Hampton Oourt'. An abridgment of the ld•C 
price 6d.1 illustrated 1•.) ia eold in the Palaoe. 

Roo• 1 (2'ht K''llfl• Guartl Chamber). The upper »VU 
are tastefully decorated wlt.h trophlea ud latp~daf-lt116,J 
pistols, gOJls, laoce.s, and other modern weapma1. 
are: 'l. Ca!UIIeUo, Colosseum and Arch of Constaa1tae.~~=~~~ 
Queen .Elizabeth '1 porter; 118veral mllit&I'J acenee bf 
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Koox D fl'lrl King'• PW11 Pre1eru:e Chamber) contains the canopy of 
~Up..,. of KJng William ill. The wood-cai'Ving above the chimney

:aud doora iD this &11d several of the following rooms is by Grillling 

:~:~~~th~er;c~a~nd~el;a~brmn dates from the reign. of Queen Anne. The upper the ao-ca.lled 'Hampton Court Beauties', or ladies of 
and ](ary painted by /Hr 6odft•ev Kneller, after the 

the 'Wtodsor Beau &leal of Charles II.'a Court, by Sir Peter Ldv, 
bl Winclaor Caatle, and now in RoGm VI of this gallery. The 

alao may be remarked: 29. Kneller, William m. land-
' a large allegorical work; 86, S6a. After B. Denner, 

Bclliafltm#, Frieze-like landscapes with figures; o7. Jamlm, 
· ~:,~of Buckingham; liS. UltknoiDrl ltfa.ler1, Portraits of Villiers, 
B and his family, 60. ll•o's head ; 61 . .Luir~i, Woman 

with Oowera, copy, in the style of Jla~e, of a sketeh by l.Mtt-
lll'llo 1141 Yiflei Christ and St. John; 66. De Brag, History of Mark 
Aatoar and meopatra, the figures being portraits of the artist's family. 

BOoK m (2'he &emd Pl•e•mce Chambet•). On the left: 69. Tlntoretlo, 
Esthw before Ahasuerus; 72. Leandro Ba.aano, Sculptor; 76 . .J,fter Titian, 
Holy Family; "80. Do11o Do1ri, Portrait of a man; "78. Tlntoretto, The 
lJiae Ka.see in. Ol;ympus ; 86. &hool of Van Dye!&, Equestrian portrait of 
Oharlea 1.1 ·88. Vflarqwu (?), Consort of Philip IV. of Spain ; 92. Van Somet•, 
Chl'lstlu IV. of Denmark; -79. Bonifaeio 1., Diana and Actleon in. a 
fuallal ledsoape, one of the artist' s mas~erpiecea; 97. Portlenone, or 
B, MfiiMo, Jramily group {dated 1o24.). 

Bocnr IV (2'/u .Audimce Chamber). 112. &laooJ of Qlor~. Bellini {forged 
aip.aiu.re), Portraih *113. Qiorgtone, Shepherd with a pipe; $1Jo. Loreneo 
LoU., PoritaU; *118. Palmt~ V ccckio, Holy Family; 121. QiroJ. tla 2'revi•o, 
~ of tile Virgin; 122. J. Ba.•ano, Venetian gentleman; *181. Parir 
Bol'lfi'IJM1 )[aclona and Ohtld, with donors; 182. Hontkot•Bt, Elizabeth, 
QU8811 of Bohem.ia, daughter of Jamu I .; j89, Oal'i11ni, Adoration of 1he 
ah~atiJIJ; U2. Bimi,/~Mio IL , Christ and the Woman of Samaria; Ua. 
&.eot&~ WUrior; *150. Ascribed by B. Berenson ~o Jlorto tla FIJltre, Family
CODeeftJ Ua. P. Ycro~~t111 St. Catharine· :108. Btmifazio I., Adoral ion of the 
ahePhma; -w. Z.or. £ otto, Portrait ol Andrea Odoni, a sculptor; "155. 
ftlftlllt PoitraU. 

'R061l V (2'11e K..,., .Df'-'rig Boom). 183. J . Bauano, Boaz and Rutll; 
18t PAtltlla tifoiHMel B:r:pulsion of Heresy; 178. 0. OagUari {after P. Vero
nea~ • .Adoration or the ](agi; 187. Sclliaeone. Judgment of Midas; 190. 
P.BGr.llms'O). Lawyer; *192. Do11o Dolli, St. William taking off his armour. 

B.Oox VI (K*'tl William Ute 2'kird'1 Bedt•oom) contains the bed of 
Queen Glmocte. The clock in the comer to the left of the bed goes for 
.. l'qi' Without though in good repair it is no longer wound 
up. 0. jbe are 'Beauties' of the Co\lrt of Charles U., chiefly n (com.p. II), includin& 203. Jane Kellewa-,; 211. 

ot 217. Duehe11 of Ric!lm.ond, who was the o~nal of 
the reverse of the British copper coins ; • • Iis1 

de Grammon$ 1 - all four by Lelg; and 218. llarie 
N'ell Gwynne), by Willi"fl· The ceiling, by Vet•rio, 

DrtMinf1 &om). Ceiling-paintings by Verno, 
248. SclwJol of Jlmlling, ](an's head; 

Jla~e, Children of Christian II. of Denmark; 
man and woma11; 261. Corn. Vircller <!.iA after 

264. Jetm Olouee (?) , Francia I.; ~- Sir 
J . flafl Oltef(?), Henry VID. ; 271. Rem4e flafl Leem-

Benry Vll. and his queen Elisabetb1 Henry Vlll. 
of • fresco by Holbeitt 111 Whitehall, 

; 2'1'2. Hollnm lfary lfagdalen at the 
Portrait.; 279. HoJbeUI (?), Elizabeth, 

at Windsor); 280. Holbein, Frobenius, 
284. Erasmua; 286. F. Olovst {?; 
wife. Eleanor of Portugal ; 287. 
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RooK VIII ( f'he King'• Wrlling 0Jo1d). Jlelhmlq ea. &be left: 

817. Jla~garet Lemon , the artist's minrese , 8l9. D7blc ~&bat 
820. Zucch«'o- (?), Queea Elizabeth with a feathv fu f D . 
Philip H. of Spain; SSL .Arlemma Porttal& Ol 
Gward Dou, Old woman asleep; 842. P. ~-
W itch with Cupids; 909. Zvechero, Queen ill 
berg, 806. Nymphs and satyrs dancing, 
Jma Jfoalawl, Sophonisba. The mirror abon the 
placed a.t such an a.ngle as to reftect the whole .... , .. 

Roox IX (Queen Jlaf'll'' Cload). On the left: 
and Psyche; SM. Hmllrlk Pol, PlaJ ·Icene (the aetor 
a . portrait of Charles I .); 8ti8. De Vrlt1, Christ with XarOaa 
88.\. F . Hall, Laughing bOJ ; S'ii. Un.l'llo•n Pa6atlr, :raae at a 
Will Somer11, Beni'J' Vlll.'a jester). 

RooK X ( The Quem '• lJaUer7) is a hall, 69ft. 10111 and»ft..~, 
with tapestry representing scenes from the Jife of ..Uesulu Ae en.t, 
after L e Bnu~. 

Roox XI ( 'l'he Qlum'• Bedi'Oom) contains 41leea.!mae"abetadJtua 
ceiling paint eil by 7'1lot"J1Aill, r epresenting Aurora rilfDc' ~tie oa. To 
the len : S9S. Giullo Romano, CopJ of Raphaera •Jlallna c1eUa Qa.e1cla' 
(now at Madrid); 894. Franceuo Fraflt:ia , BapU.a of CJaioUf; ._. Qc w 
f1agglo, Peter Ja.mes, and J ohn; 405. (}. R- Blrih ot Apollo ud 
Diana ; •4~0. bo11o Do11i, Holy Family; 422. LIW. Q,;Q(1). P..-Ie Hlbalf 
428. Gimapdrlr&O (?), St. Catharine ; Corr~t~f/lo, •4.211. St. Oidluiu 7enc'tq, 
•480. Holy Family, with St . James on the left, small and.......,.l»>e-woru 
of the painter's later and early period. 

Roo• XII ( f'he Queen'• Dl•lltDing Ro-), with HIHIIC' paiated )J 
Vet•t•io, represen~ing Queen Anne as the G<lddess of.Juetle.t. 'l'he~ 
paintings on the walls , with portraita of Queea ABu ...a lao Jlub.aad, 
Prince George of Denmark, also by Verrio were reatorecl to 'fUW. taS811B, 
after having beeu. concealed by callVat and wall-p&ppr m VRr t8&1'ean. 
The windows command a flue •View of the gardeas and ewet.J {!/4 ._ toaa), 

RoOK Xlli (The Quem'l .Avdimet Clamnfler ). 0JL tbe Jefh .US, .Bfrl• 
bwg (?), Coun t Gondomar , Spanish ambauador; MS. J(..,(t), lNward, 
12tb Lord Zouch ; School of Holbein, •4li8. B81li'J VUL "aaA Kla fa•'IJ', 
4!ili. lleeting of Heni'J' VIII. and Francis I. of Fraaott, at t.h6 :111114 of tile 
Cloth of Gold.. 

Roox XIV ( The Public Dining Room). On the 
taetic r ep!'eaentation of Hell ; 481., 484.. w. wm • 
ches); 41:!6. U~ .Arll1l, Portrait ; 491. De 
Portra.U of himself; liOO. Gaimborough (after 
4118. Jma Bt'Uilf/'llfl and Ro"'llli1JJ11111r, The 
487); 508. Zt~ecardU, Lands( ape; 6011. Bk-.tll, 

Vma Somtr, .Anne of Denmark, Queen of .Jemea r.:~~~~~fiG:t. Duke of Buckingha.m aud his brother; 621. &6-, 
in a straight. direction; the door to the left l eada to the 
etc. (see p. 409). 

RooK XV (f'he Pritlee of Wal11'1 PreUJIM at••ltPJ. 
6l3. RembriJIIdl (?)L_Jewish ladJ; 541. ~.U Babbt 
Adam and B ve; oo2. Zuc-cAero, Calumny an 
Death of Adonis ; 668. .lttutll f11M Ltrtlm, 
Vircfn and Child, 88. Andr ew aud llicbael 
Cipher and o ther 1aints, 668. 
wm Levtlm {?), Triptych of the 
H «JJIII Ilerck Death and the Lad 
Garter ; 679 . .Hetnmu~e~~, St. .Jerome 
687. u...m- .Ar«M, s~;,: 

Boo• XVI (2'11c 
IIC17. Pourbtu, Haria de' ·~:~~~~~!! mctlt• (t), Bmbarklog from 

.llol~t~acr, Dutcla. meri'J'·maki~l1 ~~~=~~=; Po~nllerg ~a\yr and nJlllph 1 180. 
lAc Bltlw, iiall8acre of the haiaooeau, 
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~ Lri~;i:& .. :~n (~• ~ of lV1dea'• Bedroom) contains tapestry re-
-.1 BaUle of Solebay (1812), and a few portrait... 

We retuna. to Room XIV ( l'Wlk Dlmng Roou.), and pass through 
_.. door ()D \he right, indicated by nQtices pointing the 'War Out'. 

QDBzlll'a P&lVATB CBAPBL, with nothing of Interest. - The B.a.rame 
tlf.oaa-r adjoining the chapel contains the queen'a marble bath. The 
Pa1V4TB .PINilllG RooK contains three bright red beds (William lll. 'a to 
ihe lefiJ Q.u,en :Mary's to the right; Georgell. 's in the middle). Adjoining 
I t 1,11 a PI-our wllb 12 saints by Feti (006). 

Q.DBBlll'l Plllv.t.•u: CBAKB&R, wilh unimportant paintings. - The 'Klll&'a 
~.a.u DLEHI!I'G RooK contains af.lme po11r copiea of various well-known 
works. -Gao&&& ll.'s P&lV.a.TJII Roo•, with a cabinet containing china. 
No. BZ. N. P01Ja&i11, Nymphs and satyrs. - We then pass through a dark 
oornel'-room into the l ong -

lUlfQ.'s G.a.LJ.BBT, where Raphael's famous cartoons, now at South 
Kensington (p. 367) , were preserved until 1865. It now contains seven 
line tapeatries made at Brussela from these cartoons bJ Jean Rau (17th cent.), 
presented bJ Baron d'Erlanger. 

We now pasa J.brongb the small, dark Kl1111J'S Lossy , and enter tbe 
lut long galleey, called the -

**JIAliT&Glll.a. G.4r.LEB.Y2 which contains the gem of the collection, the 
Trlumpbal Procession or CEsar, by .dtldrea ..Kanugna, extending the 
whole l~h of the wall, and protected by glass. The series of pictures 
{Nos. f8l '9),_ painted in distemper upon linen, is in parts sadly defaced, 
aad. baa also been retouched. Jlantegna began the work which was in
tended for stage-sceneey, in 1485, and dnished it i n 1400-92. The aeries 
wu purchased by Charles I. along with the res1 of the Duke of Mantua's 
collectioJ~~ lu1828, &Dd waa valued by the Parliament after the king's death 
at 1000'f. It was rescued by Cromwell, along with Raphael's cartoons. 
'!'lui UJhting of the room prevents theae paintings being seen to advantage. 

Beeciolll.. Beginning of the procesaion with 'rnmpeters, st&ndard 
beanre, an.d. waniors; on the fi•g-poles paintings of the victories of 
Cleaar.- D. Statues of Jupiter and .Juno in chariot.q, bust of Cybele, warme fnatrnmeata. - m. Trophies of war; weapons1 urns, 'tripods1 etc. 
- IV. Preciou T8111els and omameats ; oxen Jed Dy pages; tram of 
mv.slc4u. - V. Elephants bearing fruit, dowers,. and candelabra. -
VI. Urns, armour, ete., borne in triumph. - VII. Procession of the 
eapUvea; men, women, and chUdren, and mocking figures among the 
pDpillace. - VIII. Dancing musicians, sta.ndard-bearers with garlands ; 

a soldier of the German Legion, bearing a standard with 
of Rome.- IX. Juliu• Cauar, with sceptre and palm-branch, 

car; behind him Victoria; on his standard the legend, 
Tiel'. 
atern realism , which was his virtue, llutegna multiplied 
of the classic age tn a severe and chastened style, balancing 

the known economy of the Greek nlief, eonserving 
movement and gait, and the grave marks of the 

them though but slightly with the newer 
• • • contour is tenuous and line and remarkable 

and euJ flow; his clear lights, shaded with grey, are 
b~~~ .:. .... Rf.ra.ordinal'J delicacy, his colours are bright and varie-

;':j~:$r~r~' ~·p~a:re, and or 1auz7 subst .. uce. • - Cr0111e cm4 CGtlalCMezze. Gallery also contains a few other paintings, including 
()I Jane Shore, miatresa of Edwa.rd IV. (No. 891; im-

tbe 'richt of the door by which we uter) and a portrait of 
J e1r8l')' Hudson, immortalized In Scott's 'PeverU of the Peak' 
l!Jtenl' ;_ over Uie drepl&ce). 

~=;~~;~:,~~ end ot tbfa gallery, are three Bmatl rooma the most C.uDntAL WoLaB'f'& Cr.OBBT, with a line ceiliag 
a lriese of pamUnga on panel from the History ol 

)lUI! Pke top of the QtJ•••'• Stimo.uB, with p ool' ceilinglit ..., aa4 a ke iroa balusvade-, to vitU two o~er rooms. 
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Boo• I (The Quem'• fJflard Clulmber). Oil the left: D!IL Olro ~ 
Trlu~ph of Bacchus~ 927. DoiJNIIkhiM, Ralna au4 Jlguret; Jlli~Wtf'•· ·l!l.!tt 
982, 986, 988. Four doges of Venice, 981. Venetian aeuaton; INO. ~ 
af&er (Jvido Beni, Triumph of Ve11.11111 will& BaoGhu ant .AdadDe.-~ 
now pass through a small ble-.Room into -

Boo• II (The Quem'• Pre•enc• Chamber). W. ..,. 6 V.W•, ._. 
Close of an action, 9li8. Prince Rupert commanding the lfre1lch ua B~ 
lleeu against the Dutch (1678) ~ 9116. 8. Bupdtul B.l vu-aceaet Oil eao1a .tie 
of the fireplace, 969-961, etc. L. Giorduo, JIJih of Cupid and PsJ11b'!1 bl 
twelve small pictures {painted upon coppel'); 912 . .J&Utl Wr¥At, Jolua 
LacJ, comedian, in three charactera; 981. Yt~tt Dl,, Landae&p.. 'l".lal1 
room contains also a numbel' of sea-pieces. 

We now retum and descend the Queen's Stalicue, at the loot 
of which we tum to the left and enter the Fo.,.,.,. eo_..,. sm
rounded by cloisters, built by Wrm. The twelve meclalU0111 outhe 
S. wall originally bore paintings of the Labours of B'BJCU181t br 
Laguerre, now quite obliterated. Farther on we entR the prdena, 
in front of the E. faCi&de of the Palace. 

The *Garden is laid out in the French style, an,c1 em)8Uia}led 
with tasteful Bower-beds and shady annuea. Immedi&telr eppoatte 
the centre of the facade is the Long Canal, lj, H. Ions ana 160ft. 
wide, constructed by Charles II. On each side of tbe canal i8 the 
Rouse Park. - In the Pond Garden, to the W. of tbe l'rh1 Gar
den, on the S. side of the Palace is exhibited a "fine of the Black 
Ham burgh variety, planted in 1 7GS by Lanoelot(10apabilltr'1 :Orou, 
the stem or whiob is 38 in. in oircum!erenoe, and tb.o brmtllea of 
which epread over an area of 2200 aq. ft. The yield of thla sJim.tle 
nne amounts annually to 1200 or 1300 bunchea of grapea, welsh· 
ing about 3f& lb. eaeh. -Near Queen Anne's Bower, on the lJ-ouJHlarr 
of the garden towards the river, twelve tall wrought-iron J&il1Dga 
have recently been re-erected. These, long UGllbed to BUDUncton 
Shaw (p. 361 ), are more probably by Jean Tijou. Tile old l'etuaU 
Court, opening from the garden to theN. of the Palace, i8 attn uMcl. 

The Mase ( adm. 1d.), or labyrinth, in the ~oalled W'~ to 
the N. of the Palace, may be succesafully penetrated bJ keepiar In
variablY to the left, ~~c~pe U&e p,c time we haT8 an option, when 
we keep to the extreme right; in coming out, we keep to the n,At, 
till we reach the same place , when we tum to the I.,. - Near 
the Maze are the Lion Gates, by which we quit Hampton Oowt. 
The piers, -with the carved atone lions, ~ e~d. )J Qooea 
Anne; the hon gates are ascribed to T:ijou (aee 

Outalde the gates are the hotels mentioaed at p. 401t. 
Hampton Court lo IUdtmond Bridge and lo .l!lftg•lfllt &1Jd 
24) pass thts r oint; and on Sun. in summer 
through Bushy Park &o !'cddlllgtolt (24.). Oarrtace 
Tedclington 2.. 8d., to Richmond 0.. Oom.p. al11o P• 

Immediately opposite the Lion. Gates Ia OIU!, ·illf' 

Bushy Park, a royal domain of about 1000 auea. 
other gatea : vic. one near Teddington 1 eu -it 
(p. 389), and one at Hampton village. ltW 
blossom ue -.ery beautiful, but ita ehief flojJ fH&l! 
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or in earl)' .summer, when the hone-chestnuts arc in full bloom, 
atrordiar a eight quite unequalled in Engla.nd ( 'Chestnut Sunday', 
uaually announced in the London papers). These majestic old 
trees, planted by William ill. and inte1'8peraed with limes, form 
a triple &Tenue, of more than a mile in length, from Hampton 
Court to Teddington. Near the Hampton Court end of the avenue 
ia a curious basin with carp and gold-fish and the 1 Diana Fountain', 
dating from 1699. The deer in the park are so tame that they 
Jcarcel)' exert themselna to get out of the way of visitors. ' They 
eTen thrust their heads in at the open windows of the houses that 
look -on the park, insisting on being fed. The residence of the 
Dftlel is a sombre red brick ho~e, screened oft' by railings, near 
one margin of the park. - A little to the W. of the Teddington 
end of the avenue is Btuhy House, in which a National Phyrical 
Labt.wattwy was opened in 1902, for making scientific investigations 
of importance to industry and for testing machinery and apparatus. 
Kew Obsenatory (p. 412) is now a department ofthis establishment. 

We turn to the left on quitting Bushy Park. The road almost 
immediately forks, when we keep to the right, and then take the 
third turning on the right, passing the garden of the Clarmce 
Hotel and leading to (11/4 M.) Teddington Station. - The train 
froiD Teddington to Richmond passes Strawbtrry Hilt (p. 388), 
Tt.oiclNnlaam (p. SSS), and St. Margaret' B. The tramwa.y also passes 
Stra'Wbenr Rill and Twickenham and halts on the S. side of Rich
moo.d Bridge. - The walk from Teddington to (3 M.) Richm~nd is 
very picturesque (fine cedars). 

Bieh•oad. - Jlohl1o 0 &ru AND GABTP, near the Park Gate, oa 
&lchmond Bill, L. from 2•. 611. , D. 61. 611., with restaurant; QoEEH'a 
BOUL; XA11810ir BuwDTI.iL HOTBL, below &he upper end of the terrace; 
C.lll'I'J.B, GIUlJ'BOUIID, in the town. - Numerous Re11aaran11, Conf«tione~·•, 
and 2'to 6fJ1'tlem. '](aids of Honour', a kind of sweet cheese-cake, are a 
apeclal1J of Richmond. 

'tnmways. Electric TJ"&mway from Richmond Bridge to Tvlicl:mllam, 
~. and P/• Jar.) Hampton COflt'l Palau, every 10 miu. (fare 411.). -
Hol'lle Cal'S ftom '"• alation to (1/• hr.) Kt~~, every 8 miD. (fare id.). 

Bt.m'boat('Duke of York') daily in summer at 11 am. to Penton Hool: 
aud OMrllq (retum·fare 41.) ; bmcheon on board. 

Apl!roachea from London, see p. 40&. 
BicAtnontl i1 a small town on the right bank of the Thames, 

ehumingly aituated on the slope of a hill (pop. in 1901, 31,677). 
The original name of the place wa11 Sheen ('beautiful'), which still 
aorvivea in the neighbouring Ead Shun. The ancient manor-house 
here, in whioh Edward J. received commissioners trona Scotland, waa 
1:eplaced, under Edward lD., by a palace. This , pulled down by 
lichatdn., wu Hbuilt bJ Henry V. and again in 1499, after a fire 
;;~=~:~::t: splenclonr, by Henry Vll., the founder of the Tudor 

;~ ,'IJIILO· named it Riehmo,d, after his own title. Henry VIII. 
tliQI~ ... u;us, iaupter Elizabeth often held their courts in this palace, 

~tJt«!laj~r· d.iedhere in 1603. In 1649 the palace w~ demolished 
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by order of Parliament, with the exception of a small portten. Jlft 
for Queen Henrietta Maria, widow of Charles I. Thia 11 appto&OliW 
through a atone gateway in Richmond Green. 

From the station George Street leads to theW. To the left, behind 
the Masonic Hall, is the ohuroh of Be. Mary Magdakrt, contatnms 
the tombs of James Thomson (d. 1748), the poet of tlae 'Sea&ODa', 
and Edmund Kean, the famous actor (d. 1833). To the right (N.) 
lies Richmond Green, with numerolia houses in the Qurin Anne 
style and the Theatre Royal, a conspicro.oua terraeotta erection, 
opened in 1£00. Beyond the Green, on the N. stde of the to.a, 1s 
the Old Dee-r Park, with a golf-roorse, cricket-ground, ete. Jn tlats 
park stands the Kew Obsert:atory, . eminent for lta important work 
in meteorology 1 magnetism 1 electricity 1 and the verileatton of 
scientific instruments. It stands on the site of a h0111e once ocea.
pled by Swift; while Thomson's residence is now reprea&nted by 
Richmond Ho.•pital on the W. aide of the park. Footpath to Kew, 
seep. 414. 

At the W. end or George Street we tom to the left and-ucend 
the main street, passing the 7'oum Hall ( 1893), beside which ia1he 
small Ricltmond Theatre, opened in 1890, to the eharmlnc flenaoe 
Gardem, which command a beautiful and famous •VIew~ Above 
the terrace is Doughty House, the residence of the late Str Yruaoil 
Cook (d. 1901 ), containing a collection of paintlnga by old .. aten 
and a number of antiquities (accessible on personallnttoiuOV.n). 
Farther up, at the top of Richmond HilJ, Is the Pari: GGW1 all entftnee 
to Richmond Park, 2205 acres in area and 8 M. iD. circluafereuoe, 
originally encloeed as a hunting- ground by Charles I. bl t837. 
'The park is a favourite summer- resort, both of LOni~ and 
strangers, and is frequented in fine weatherby orowds ofpedeetdana, 
horsemen, cyclists, and carriages. It contains nomeroulne tret-1 
and large herds of deer add to It$ chums. The path tci De rfBbt 
11ithin the gate leads to the New Tl!f't'ace, near wbtc-h JJ .P.cmit'Oica 
Lodge, the seat of Lord John Russell (d. 1878). In the gro111tds of 
this mansion rises Henry Vlll!s Mound, whence that kJnc, Ia said to 
have watched for the Jlring of tbe gull at the Tower ol LondOD, an
nounr.lng the execution of Anne Boleyn. Near the t1entre •f the 
park is Whik Lodge 1 long a royal residence, and the M!thpWe Ia 
1894 of Prince Edward of Wales. It is appEOached by the Oaeen'a 
Walk, an avenue nearly a mile long. TJrls was the aene of tlae 
Interview between Jeanie Deana and Queen Caroltne fD Beott'a 
'Heart of Midlothian'. 

From Richmond we may take the tramway (p. 'U) *t Jhw 
(Btar and Garter, near the bridge; Kt.1D Gatthftl l!lofel., 01.,_ t8 
Ke\f Gardens Station, R. Ss., B. '.h .). sk.irtfDJ ~e)t. 1148: 1h 
Old Deer Park and the Botanic Gardena. The CAwM off:~~=~ 
on Ktw Gre~ dates from 1714; it contains mem•J 11 
the Duchess of Teok, the Duchess or Oambrldp, 'Qt1)r.ti"Jia)i 
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~abo:magli-{d. 1788), the artist, ia burled in the churchyard. 

t'Girn6Jridj1e Cottage, the residence of the aged Duohess 
:O.mbrlllt;e , and KN Oottave. - Kew, which ia 

raaehed from London by any of the routes indicated on 
p. 40£, has two railway-stations: Ke1JJ Bridge Station on the left, 
,;tid Ke:u~ t:Jard.Bm 8tatlon on the right bank of the Thames. Leaving 
the Arat of these, we cross the Thames to Kew Green, and thence 
pxooeed ~the right to the principal entrance of the Gardens. From 
Kew Gardens station a short road leads direct to the Victoria Gate, 
whkh ia 'riaible from the station. Oycles may be left at the cycle
ahell;er, J:uat outside the principal entrance (charge, '2d. each 
madtne}. The beautiful *Botanic Gardena at Kew are open gratia 
dailf &em 10 a.JD. in summer •nd from 1!l. in winter (on Sundays 
always from 1 p .m.) till sunset; tho hothouses are open daily from 
i pomt. Visitors may not bring eatables into the Gardens, or pluck 
e'lllll tl&e wild Aowera. Smoking ia strictly prohibited in the houses. 
Tli.Cl' ~tDireetor of the gardens is Lieut.-Col. D. P,.ain, whose 
p~:ecleoeJsora were the distinguished botanists Sir W. T. Thiselton
Dyer, Sir Joseph D. Hooker, and Sir William J . Hooker. 

The BO'.tUI'IO Ganus proper lie to the left (S.) of the broad 
w~ le~ from the pl'lneipal entrance. Taking the fust side
w.allt so the Ief't, we reach a range of hothouses, containing the in
ter~ telDI an.d cacti. A little farther on are the houses with the 
oMhtlla aa4 pitcher-plants and the tank for the *Victoria Regia, 
wld\Bt loWera in July or August. To the E. is a Rock Garden, and a 
lictl8 ~ ft1e. 8. fa a. pond enlivened by pelica.ns and numerous kinds 
ef:Qir8iraw-..terfowl. On the E . aide of the pond is one of the three 
Museum~ tn the gardena, and on theW. side are the *Palm House 
(362'ft. :long, tOO ft. broad, and 66 ft. high), where the temperature 
Ia kept. at SOC'Fahr., and the Water Lily House. We may now cross 
the..JI,.wtts to theN. to visit Ke1JJ Palace (10-6 daily, except Frid.) 
before got~ on to the Arboretum (see be.low). The quaint red 
brick p~e1 a favourite residence of George IlL and Queen Char
lotte (~hO di~d here in i818), was thrown open to the public in 
1898.. It is at present practically empty. The Gardens contain a 
llUDI.'ber of am.ali omamental Temples. 

To -t'he S. and W. of the Botanic Gardens proper lies the Aa
:IMI.JI!I!UK, GO"ferl.nr an &Tea of 178 acres, which extends to the 
!fham~ and is intersected tn every direction by shady walks and 
&Y&D'QM. In ihe N. part-is a am.all.A.meriecm Gardm, with magnolias 
aDd. 8ue azaleas (beat about the end of :May), and near the Thames 
(a 1Jut. :W..) is the HoUow Willi, famous for its show of rhOdoden
dat:Qa:.ia J(q aad June. Near the middle of the Arboretum is a 

,,Uh~(U•IIItUI.ot&l.l'.Ue (water-fowl), skirted on the N.W. by a 

:~~:!':avenue known u the 'Sion Vista'. Adjoining the S.W. 
1~~1l-:Jt;~· ate \he private grounds surrounding the 
{i :whtch lave 'been open to the public s.lnce 1898. 
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The • Winter Garden, or Temperak Houu, )uilt in 1886 at., 
S5,000l. in the 8. part of the Arboretum, iB desiped for 
plants of the temperate zone during winter. The centzal pmLtfti,a1•~ 
212ft. long, 137ft. wide, and GO ft. high; with the winp the to1a1 
length is 582. ft. A short distance to the E. of tb1l standi the ele
gant North GGlluy, the gift of .Min North (d. 1891), opened in iBirt 
It contains, in geographical sequence, a moat intereating collecttoa 
of pain tinge of tropical flowers, etc., executed by M:iaa North in theJr 
native localities (catalogue 3d.). Th& nelghbourlng Fltlf IJI«t 18 a 
single Douglas pine, 160 ft. in height. Near the Winter GardeD it 
a Refrethmmt Pa11ilion (tea, ices, etc.). At the 8. extremity of the 
Arboretum is the Pagoda, rising in ten stories to a heifht oft'86 ft. 
(no admission), not far from which is the Lion lhte, opentng on 
the Richmond Road. 

A footpath on the right bank of the Thames leacl• from Kew to 
Richmond, skirting the W. side of Kew Gardena and of the Old 
Deer Park (p. 412.). On the opposite bank are Brentford (p. 400) 
and 8ion. House (p. 405). 

42. Epping Forest. Waltham Abbey. BJe Boue. 
Oreal .&ukrll Railwag &o (12 II.) Louglmm, lD '/• Jar. (I'"' ~ 11. 

11. 6<1., b .). From Loughton , which ma:r be naalle4 alto hoJa c;..iJ 
.P'at'flt ud other atationa of the North LottdOA Ralltll"f ("91& J)lllf,_ ,._,. 
Cio11), we go on foot, th rough Bpplflg .P'or•.C, to (5 •·> W•J"'- .&it&.,. 
From Waltha.m Abbey &o (6 11.) R~e Hom• by l'allwa:r. - Br.Uwr.J c1Ueat 
from London (Liverpool St.) to (18 M.) Wtdtllam Crol• In ' ' ' llr. (fUel t.., 
1&. 64.~ 1•. itt.) and (19 II.) Jlre HotUe Ia '/a·11/tllr. (fares &. IW., 2t. 101., 
i•. Stf.J. See p. 4. l8. 

We may start either from Fmchurch 8tred BtaUon (p. 28) or 
from Liverpool8trut8tation (p. 26) . The flrst statlonu.fterLivo
pool Street are BiBhopsgate, Bethnal Grma (p. i-16). Globe Boa4, 
Collom Boad, and Stratford, where the train joins the North Londoa 
line. Then L eyton (with the ground or the Estes COunt)' Odolre,t 
Club and a Technieal Institute) and Leywmtone • .A.t (811.) 8Julru .. 
brook is an Infant Orphan Asylum, -with accommodation for 
children (to the left of the line). To the E. Uea lVCtaat.uld a.•~ 
(184 acres), in which is a heronry, and farther to the 8. 
stead Fla.tt, anoti{er public park. ~/• H. G«<f''tJ Latte; 
WoodfOt'd, 3 .M. from Chingford (p. 4.16). Woodfotcl 11 OOD•tll 
with (6 H.) R ford, on the Great Eastern main Une, alGOl..,. 
pauing ChigtDeU, where the 'King's Bead' ta the RljrJiuiJ•t 
'Maypole' in 'Barnaby Rudge'. Near Ch:lgwell are tllE~·III ... 
remains of BaiMuU Form.- UM. Buekh•.C.BIR. 
'Lourhton(Bailway Hotel), within a few hundred l*•il(' 

Be:road LouptoD the r&UWaJ c OD 'riA 
(IT II,) Jlppiq (!l'ACIItiW Hot~~t; ) 
and .Blah Boll t o the termlDu• at iJi 
plaee (9"..0 illbab.), with the remafna ot a 
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oL ~npz:, baa a remarkable wooden church, the walls of the nave 

,._elliiiJ fdriiled .of upright tree-trunks sa.id to date from Anglo-Saxon times. 
Aeoda.-r l'Oute to Epping Forest is by the Great Eastern Railway 

,_ tJ.rerpool Street, via W'oocl Sired, the station for WaJOIMMtow1 to 
(9 X .) ChlDgforl (fares 11. lid., 1•. 1c1., 10cl.), which may be ruched alao 
from the NOf'IA LOIIdm Bail111a11 vii. Dal&t~m J-ti~m and Haclmq or via 
tJoiJid Oak. At WaUhamstow ~Jlark of 91/z acres, adjoining 'The Winns'J 
birthplace of William Jlorri• (1854-96), was opened in 1900. - Ohingfora 
(•Bo,al hrut Hold, R. from ..... 

1 
table d"hOte !Y.), which lies 211. to the 

W. of Buckhurei Bill about t,lft II. to the 8. E . of Waltham Abbe7, 
ud 'JI/1 B. to the B. of ihgh Beach (see below), is perhaps the best starting
point from which to visU the most attractive parts of the Forest. Open 
eonveyuces of various kind• run from Chingford station ud from the 
Royal Forest Hotel to High Beach (8cl. each), Waltham Abbey, Chigwell, 
Eppbag, ud other poiDta of interes!_; the best conveyance is the four
horae coach alarting at the hotel. ·.1·he quaint old house adjoining the 
hotel, known as 'Qu.een Elizabeth's Hunting Lodge' and supposed to have 
bem ~ atabd for watching the chase, contains a small museum intended 
to illustrate the history, natural history, and archeeology ofEppingForest 
and BainauU Forest (see below). Adjacent le a drinking founta.in. The 
CtlftfltlfiVh4 t1rotlrtU contain several lawn-tennis courts (1-26. per hr.), ud 
there ie allo a good golf·cour•e. On an eminence to theW. of Ohingford 
ill an obeliak, doe liT. from Greenwich Observatory, and sometimes used 
In nritfing astronomical calculations. 

EppiJ&g J'oreat, along with the adjoining Hainault Forest, at one 
time extended almost to the gates of London. In 1793 there still 
rem&tned 12,000 aores unenclosed, but these have been since re
duced ~ about 5600 aores. The whole of the unenclosed part of 
the J'orest was purohased by tbe Corporation of London, and was 
opened in 1882 as a free and inalienable public park and plaee of 
recreation. The forest contains fallow deer and a few roe deer; ita 
bird-life is very varied (herons, kingfishers, jays, owls, and many 
emalleongeten); and it is frequented by many rare kinds of butter
flies. Perhaps the finest point in the Forest is* High Beach, an ele
T&ted traei covered with magnificent beech-trees, about 11/2 M. 
from Loughton. Tennyson was living here when he wrote 'The 
Talking Oak' and 'Locksley Hall'. There is an inn here, called the 
'King's Oak'1 which is much resorted to by picnic parties. About 
21/1 M. f-.rtber on, on tb.e northern verge of the Forest and 2M. to 
the W. of Epping (p. 414), stands Copped (or Copt) Hall, a 
country mansion in the midst of an extensive park. Near Buek
hUNJlliU (p. 41 4) is the Roebuck Inn, and there is also a small 
tnn {the Robin Hood) at the point where the road from Loughton 
jobte that to High Beach. 

On the hichroad between Loughton (or Chingford) and Epping lies 
.Amh'n&vrr BriM, an old Britieh camp, 12 acres in extent, and nearer 
Looghton Is another eimilar earthwork. Tradition reports that U wa.s 
hare that Boadteea, Queen of the Iceni, was defeated by Suetonius, on 
'l!':biok ooo-son 80,000 Britons are said to have perishea. - A good map 
Of BPPinc 11'errut, Jlrlee fl., may be ollta.ined of G. Philip &: Sons, 82 Fleet 
St,..; Qooa li&ndbollkl to the Fonat are those of B. N. Bulm (Sian
~~ ia.) fll4 Perq IMallq (84.) • 

. ..,.~ikla· Allbqliea on the rlverLea, about 2M. from theW. 
@i!t\l..~itttusforest, and 6 M. to theW. of Copped Hall. The allbey 
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was founded by the Saxon king Harold, and after hii 
1066 became his burial-place. The na.ve of the old abber 
restored, and now serves as the pa.rish-church. The IOOD.cl .~su-. 
are specimens of very early Norman architecture, aJld .mar •ma 
have been built before the Conquest. Adjoining the 8. aitle is~ 
flne Lady Chapel, in the Decorated style. The tower ia modem. 

The direct rail way from Liverpool Street to Rre Bouse I'1I1JI 'Vtl 
Bishopsgate, Bdhnal Gree11, Cambridge BeaUt, Lonclott .1i'ld4a (near 
the public park of that name), Hackney DotBIII1 and <.lclpwn, b8'foM 
which it crosses the Lea. 

The river L•a, near which the line now rnna!. 11 eWI1 u ill the d*f• 
of itl old admirer lzn.Jt Walton, famone for Us Dlhlag~ &D4 aa8 Ylit.lnt 
etatlons on this line are much frequented bJ Lon40JI ~tl'L lf~ 
the whole or the river is divided into 'swiml', which ljll'8 ~ pitt'ate 
property, or conllned to subscribers. Visitors, howenrJr!:'·oJt\IJA "~·• 
llehing by payment of a small fee (at the lnu). The ,_., 'Qfi)ae 
river do not ~ord euch go_od sport. 

From (13/4 .M.) Angel Road a branch-line diverpJ tolN•ODfiO* 
and Enfield (see below). -10 .M. Ponder'• End; i211. En~ 'Loci'. 
-13M. Waltham Crose (Four Swam). Thestatlon Uea11[(11~ to the 
W. of the abbey (p. 416) and lf,.M. tothe:E.oflVtdll4rriCf'GII\-oDe 
of the crouea which Edward I. erected on the merent ~poCI 'trhere 
the body of hil queen Eleanor rested on ita way froiD lf""~ .. 
shire to London (comp. p . 162). The erou h.as 'tieen •en. ai618d. 
Near one of the entrances to TMobaltU Park, near Wt,ltha'lii 'Oiou, 
stands the r&-erected Temple Bar ( comp. p. toli). A 'Ple.,_. walk 
may be taken through Theobald& Park and W1dtc We&h :Pat't iad 
Wood to (7•/2 M.) E11(ltld. 

14 .M. Chuhunt ts famous for its rose-gardena. CAttMIM !'Mo
logical CoUege, belonging to the Countess of B11Dtf~tll Con
nection, has been removed to Oambridge. Riohard Otealwell CUd 
at Cheshunt i n 1712. 

Cheshunt may also be reached by another 
vi& t9 ll.) Edmonton (BeU, rebuiU since 
(1775-1S8l) died at Bay Cottage, Church St._. EdmontOB1 
in 1889, and il buried in the thurthrlrd,_a.l aonr with JUa 
John Keatl (1796-1821) served his appr811Ucesh1p with a 
(1810..16) and there wrote his 'Juvenile Poeme. In 
worth Jlemorial to Lamb and Cowper, and in the 
lion porlraits of Lamb and Keais. - A short 
monton to Enfield, wlth the Royal Small .Arms 
on llon . .t Thnre.). The church contllBI aevert.l 
The ~ (now a school) eWl retainl some 
Lamb (eee ab~ lived from i827 to 1888 at ~~~:~J~ 
Jl&l'ryat (1792- ) were educaied here i and I.eaac 
a native of t.he town. 

Beyond (17 .M.) Bro:rboume (Orown, with 
·Uno diveqea to the left from the maiD 11D.e 

t9 .M. BTe lloue, a favourite IUJJIUD4111'-J•~t~ltl..j 
aoetetiea, and workshop pionioa, wAll nu 
1t belo111ed, with the DWlor, to BeDI)' 'Vl!LJ 
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printe handa. It ia now a hotel (R. & :B. from 4.9., pena. 7•. 

There are still some remains of the old building, partiaularl'y 
the embatt:led Gau Howe. The grounds are large and beautiful, 
;aftordtng abundant open-air amusements, and the attractions include 

•Great Bed of Ware' , which measures 12ft. both in length and 
Jn breadth. This bed formerly stood at Ware (see below) and is al
luded to by Shakapeare (Twelfth Night, iii, 2). 

n..,.. Boue pve iu name in 1683 to Ule famous 'Rye Bouse Plot' which 
had for ita object Ule aaaU~lnailon of Charles n. and the Duke of York, 
at theJ R&Telled Ulat way. The supposed conspiracy, which was headed 
by Rumbold, then owner of the manor, is said to have failed on account 
of fte premature arrival of the Xing and his brother. n led to the ex
ecut.lon of Rumbold, Algernon Sidney, Lord William RusaeU, etc. Whether 
a conapiracy, however, existed at all, is doubtful. 

J'rom Rye Bonae the railway goea on, vi& ('JJ}'/• Ill.) &. 1/argtM'd'• 
lbranch to Wldtord and Buntinglord) and (22'/• 11:.) W'a1•e, to l24'/• II.) 
ilwt.fo'l'd (Saliabll1'f .Arma; Dimsdale. Hotel), with a caatle of the 10th cent.J 
and one of the 11th cent.. now used as a school. To the W . of Hertford 
lJ PMullt;mgw, Dle aeat ol Earl Cowper, with a ftne collection of paintings. 
See BM4tiw'• enae Brilalll. 

43. St. Albans . 
.IRIIIcmd Ra4JwGr 1 lrom St. Pancras, 20 ll., in '/.,..1 hr. (farea 21. Sci., 

b. Sci., no eecond clus); .Londolt tt North W'e~ltnl Rtdlfllay, from Euaton, 
&21[,1 In •J.-.11/• Juo. (farea 21. Sci., 21.1 11. Sci.); or fJreat Norlhem Rail
...,, t'Jom ~iq'll 01'01!8, 281/a Jl., in •,.-1 hr. (f•re.t 21, 84.1 11. 84. ), Ollr 
e~hief jJ.eae~ripHQD appllea to the first-mentioned route, for which through
&ie~ke&a mar be ob&ailled at any of the llettopolitan Railway atailona. -
During the summer-months a four-horse Coach runa to St. Albans daily, 
starti.ng at 11 a.m. from the Hotel Victoria, and, for the return-journey, 
fl'om Dle Peahen, St. Albans, at l p.m. C2'/2 bra. ; fare 10.., return 1118.). 
The llri;:ill passing the Welsh Harp, Hendon, Edgware, Bushey, and Wat
fol'Cl, ill &ureaque aud pleasant. 

The t.rlt stations on the Midland Railway are Camden R oad, 
KeniUl& Town, Havet"stock Hill, Finchley Road, and West Hamp
llead. Hampstead here lies on the right and Willesden on the left, 
while the spire of Harrow chnrah, also on the left, may be seen in 
the di&tanee. From (6 M.) Criclclewood, where we leave London 
fairly behind us, electric tramways run to Hendon and Edgware 
~&nd to. Willesden Green and Harleaden (Nos. 73, 74, p. 24.). - 7 M. 
Hendon, with a picturesque ivy-grown church, is situated near the 
lVdaA 1larp Ruw11oi~, an arti:8.cial lake, formed as a reservoir for the 
~mt Oanal. The lake attracts large numbers of anglers (:8.ahing

(. 'tllaketa at the ian, 'Old Welsh Harp'; h. and 2s. 6d. per day), and 
ia also e. favo1ll'lte resort of skaters in winter. - 9 M. Mill Hill, 
With a Roman Oatholic Missionary College and a no1ed Public Schoo' 
fPI''bOJJ'. foQ.Dded m 1807 by Nonconformists. Sir Stamford Ratp,e1 

...,AU In 1826; and WWiam WiiJJt~~force lind hexe, and built 
.. :Eiotklo CAUPC1a St. P-aul. ( 1886). 
~1~~;,1JL to W. 11ea Bdf/IIIIWt, and :a liWe more remote ia 
~~,:;~~J~~ Ulk Bt111u1sm. While Handel W&l choir-master 
~ a. at Cf.nous, a mapiAcent seat in thi8 neighbourhood, 
~~ .. Loadon. 11i&h Edit. 27 
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now demolished, he acted aa orgallial b. tlae 
(1718-21). The church atill contains the organ on 
also some fine wood-carving, and the monument 
( d.1'l74) and hie two wlvea. A blaobmlth 'a shop in Bdctrare ~~~= 
place where Handel conceived the idea of hls 1Batmoaiou ! 
- There Ia a good golf-course at 8 tGIIfiiON, near Bd&w!I'N. 

12 M. Elstree, a picturesque village in He~rillld:~,. 
we here enter. Good 11.Bhing may be obtained in the 
reservoir. - 16 M. Badlett. - 20 M. Bt. AUiua, aee W.. 

If the Lcmdora llftd Norll& Wt~um &riWH~r l'O&de be eholeaa,,~tu~~~= 
is r ecommended to visit, either in going or retarlll.lli, •<•• .,. 
Hill (D. 420; station 1 M:. from the town). 

The traveller who is equal to a walk of 10 X., lid. k -. of 
natural scenery, may make the excursion to St • .Alba~~~ ••11"'P'l£A:Atlt 
aa follows. By railway from King's Cross ( IWM JITor..,_ ~{IX.) 
B11md; thence on foot, vi& (1M:.) ~ Bd11wf ad. (6:K,) · Jlt., (He 
aboYe), to (10 M:.) 'WtJ<f'o•·d , a station on the Lonclon u4 lfot&lt WQiam 
Railway; and from Watford by rail to (7K.) & . MfHI••· -ue.e ~ 
means to return by the Great Northern Jl.allway, he aJao'lil&Uali:••l'8iwa
tlcket to Barnet. - Near Ht~lfteld, the B.rat ataUoa oa Qda HDe.la ~ 
from St. Albans, is HtJtjleld Ho"''• the seat of the ·~ olr.t. .... lnaJot, 
a fine mansion built in the 17th cent. on the lite of an eullw ~· I• 
which Queen Elizabeth was detained ba a ltak of selld-eapf.l'tllf before 
her accession to the throne (comp. BMdder'• th'IIM llrUflllft). 

Bt. Albans (Peahen, R. from 4•., pena. 121.; ~~ B. from 
81. 6d., pens. 91., both near the Abbey) lies nqr il8 .. ff~ 
lamium, the most important town in the S. -of Eop..a..~ the 
Roman period, of which the fosse and lragmentleftbe1fllll ...... 
Ita name is derived from St. Alban, a Roman aolcUer, -p!O'fo~ .. 
of Christianity in our illand, who was exeouted in A.D. Q., IIGJm
hurat Hill, near the town, is aupposed to haTe been the~ otld't 
death. The Roman town fell into ruins after the de,..._ 4! fU 
Romans, and the new town of St. Albans began to .,..,., •P. .rter 
796, when Oifa n., King of Mercia, founded hue, ill:llleiiWl'J of 
St. Alban, the magniAcent abbey, of which the 4ae ~ Qi 
a large aquare gateway are now the only remaini..Pop.{i80.t)t8,.ot9~ 

The •Abbey Church il in the form of a czou, wftlta to.Weret 
the point of intersection, and ta one of the IDeat &MFltlplt 
churchea in England. It waa railed to the dipfty of a eatlieiral fa 
1877, when the new episcopal aee of St. Albna 1PI6 aadea. lt 
measures 610 ft. in length (being the longest ehuoli bt 
after Wincheater Oathedra.l), by 171 ft. in 'Jmeiltll 
transepts; the tlne Norman 1'001er ia 14.5 ft, laqll. • ~== 
parts of the exilting building, in whioh ROmaa tth•IIP·~ 
Dlium were freely made use of, date flem the tblt 11111!1111-.. 

the Olaofr waa built in the 18th oent. and tlae -.umtlidlj~ 
14th century. An extensive restoration Of tlii 
a new E.E. W . .Frotd, whh a large Deo. 1rt!l~J; 
dow in theN. and B. tranaepta1 baa 'beeD ~Mif 
of 180,0001., by Lord Grimthorpe (cl. 
architect wl&.hout co~J~ldcuoqa ,.cceu. 
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• ,..~._.liet higher tban any other EngHah ca.thed.ral. See Froude'a 

·~~~a,q of ,an- English Abbey'. 
Iaterior {adm.. to na.ve free; to E. parts of the church 6d., 
Ule ~r,erl haa reeentiy been reatond with great eare, The 

tlii'.&VB, tile GOth e nave in the world, shows a curious intermixture 
the N().l'lllaD, E. B., and Dec. etylea; and the change of the pitch of 
:vaaltilil: in the 8. alale has a singular eJI'ect. The •stained GlauWin

in (he lf. aisle date from the 15th century. The _l)&inted eeiling of the 
eaom ciMe8 from the end or Edward ID.'s reign {1827-Tl), Uaat of the 
.CB.&JIIOIIL from the time of Henry VI. (L\22-61). Some tl·a.ces of old freseo 
l'r.bUliiChave been diaeovered m theN. TIWI8ar'f. The &:ree• behind the 
altu bt tlie PusBrtur Is or very "line medieeval workmanship, and baa 
be8il reftored ad lltted with atatuea. Hany of the chan tries, or mortuary 
ch"P'lt of the abbots, and other monuments deserve attenl.ion. The 
epleJtjid bi'UII of ..Uht d1 la Jf'.,.. ia best seen from the aisle to the 8. 
of the ]lreabytery. In the Baint'a (JiuJpel are the tomb of Duke Humphrey 
or Gloucester (d. 1U.7), llrother of Henl'J V., and the shrine of St. Alban, 
ov&rlooked. by ab. ancient oa.ken Watch Gallwt/. In tbe N. aisle of the prea
b)'tel'f are paris of the 8hritle ofl/1 • .4mphibaltu. The Ladtl Chapd has lleen 
rea&ored wf&h ~reM richnese and provided wi\h a marble floor. 

The Gate, the only -remnant of the conventual buildings of the 
abbey, at&nda to tbe W. of the church. It is a good specimen of 
the Peq_). atyle. It was formerly used as a gaol, and is now a school. 

About 8[,M. to theW. of the abbey atands the ancient Church of 
'Bt • .Mieltul, which is inte-resting as containing the tomb of the great 
str Francia Bacon, Baron Verulam and Viscount St. Albans, who 
lived a't Gorham bury Honse he-re. The monument ('sic sedebat') ia 
bJ B:f/4rat1. .'fo reaeh the church ye tuna to the left (W,) on leaving 
tb.e .,.ahmlDI and deaoend to the bridge over the v~, nea.r which 
is a Bttl• Jnn (The Fighting Oooks ), claiming to have been built 
In 79&. The keya of the church are kept at No. i3 St. Michael's 
Oottagea. The present 6orhambury Hou1e, the seat of the Earl of 
;v'erutam, ttj1 M. to theW. of St. Michael's, is situated in the midst of 
a bea.utiful park, and contains a good collection of portraits (no adm. ). 

St. Alllau wu the scene of two of the numerous battJea fought 
'i111'lilc the ltara ul the Boaee. The scene of the llrat, which nshered in 
the ooatutl ana took place in UM, is DOW ealled the Kev Field; the 
.oQaer wae m~ iD U81 at Baf'flrwll'• 11eGIA, to the N. of the town, just 
b!J)"od Sf. Peter's Church. 

27• 
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Balur Stred 8totion (PL R, 20) , see p. 29. -
suburban stations of Bt. Joht(a Wood Boat.l (for Loid'a 
ground, p. 290), Marlborough Road, 8tDiH ~ FfneAierl 
West Hampstead, KUbum-Brondabury, and WUlarlen Gntn, 
train quits London and enters a pleasant open ooan&ry. Te 
right is Gladstone Parle (96 acres), formerly the Dolli1 BtU ~til~ 
opened to the public 1n 1901. Mr. Gladstone waa a frequent ptMit1 
of the Earl of Aberdeen at Dollis Hlll House. Mark Twam OCI"'I:J!,ieil ~ 
the house for some months 1n 1900. To theN. of II.} JBltt;tz~,.. 
Neo.adm, with the works of the Metropelitan RallWI~Y Oo. 
the electric generating station, lies the .Brent orW'•NABdlf7'·~'"'~ 
(p. 417). At (8 M.) Wembleti Park is a popular 
(seep. 49). On the other (N.E.) side of the r&ilway II the OOD.IM 
of Wembley Golf Club. 

10 II. Barrow-on-the-Kill ( King'• Head; ~~OI'OIIfi; Btii/ADtlfl), 
a town of10,220 inhab., famoua for ita large publiuehool, f«a;wied 
in 1~71 by John Lyon, a yeoman of the pariah 1 anl 80RoeiJ 
second to Eton. It has numbered Lord Byron, Sir Bpbm Peel, 
Sheridan, Spencer Perceval, Palmenwn, Card. Mautnc, ud nu
merous other eminent men among ita pupill. The oldeft po~ of 
the school is the red brick btdlding dating from 1-608-io, uow 
known as the 'Fourth Form Room'; ita panels are COTerecl yith the 
names of the boys, including those of Byron, Peel, mdPaJm~ton. 
The chapel (1857), library (1863}, and apeecb.-room (i8'11} are all 
modern. The number of scholars is now about 680. Barrow Qh\UOh 
has a lofty spire whi::h is a conspicuous object in the Iana..CQe fur 
many miles round. The churchyard oommancl.B a mQIIt s•dve 
*View. A fiat tombstone, on which Byron uaecl to lie, when a boy, 
is still pointed out. 

From tb.e llfetrop. station at Harrow a briUIOb.-lliae I'1DI8 to .B.,._ 
(with R11islip Park and Reservoir) and Uz1Jridge (p • .&2).; u4 fro.ia tti8 
L . .t N.W. s tation anothel' runs to (2 Jl.) ~ (p. &18). 

121/2 M. Pinner (Q11een's Head, .a quaint 'Qa.eea Anne' butld
tng), a prettily situated little town, with a 14th !l8Jlt, ohuroh. -
About St/2 II. to the S.W. of (141/2 M.) NorUMDood, with numerou 
suburban villas and an excellent golf-oourae1 11 ~~ the·~ 
of Milton's 'Arcades' (omnibus daily). 

18M. B.ickmanaworth (Victoria, R. or D. & • .8a.; Siicol. .••~~•i!li 
paper-making town (6627 inhab.) on. the Clauat neJr U. ~====! 
with the Colne, is a good centre for exouniona. :fJ 
of water-cress are grown here for the London ~til~~ 
on the other side of the Colne, Uea •oor .hri-J[I.E-: 
lta 1lne Umber. 

Walken are adviled to quit the l'&il~••J 

Oheeham on foot, through the evalleJ'~~~;~~~~~~ 011. leavbag the e&aUon, pUI UDder tlae 
bmnecUatelr to the let&, 010111 the 
'""-wA .Par.t, wtth lu be 
briDe~ 111 Ia 20 mla. kl a roaa, w!lleJl we .-
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~:'~~~~= leading to f.l/t hr.} the highl'Oad to Cheuies, at a ))Oint 
r,; of Clulrkf Wood (•/a I. from the station, see below}. About 

we turn to the right (sign-post) for P-/s 11.) the pictu
'riUage of Oheniea (• Bedford Ima). The • Morlum-r 

to church here eont&ina the tomb• of the RuueUa 
to the present day, alfording an almolt unique inetance in 

of a family burial-place of thfl kind (admission on application 
the manor-houee). The best monument is that of 0 Anne, 

(d. 166~). the builder of the chapel. Lord William 
1688; p. i17), Lord John Russell (d. 1878), and Lord 

(d. 81'8 buried here. Adjoining the church is a fragment 
Jlne manor-boule. Matthew Arnold and J. A. Fronde frequently 

'riaited Cheniesforthe sake of the angling in the Che1a. - To reach Chesham 
we follow the lane between the church and the manor-huuse, and then turn 
to the left along a path thl'Ough beech-wood on the slope of the valley of 
the Claw. View of &he Elizabethan mansion of LaUmer (Lord Chesham), 
on &he other 1lde of the 1tream. After about •/• hr. we pass thl'Ough two 
ptes. 20 min. Lane, leadlq to the left to Chalfont Road station (see be· 
low). In 10min. more we descend to the right to the road and follow it 
to the left to (2 II.} CllaA.,. (see below). 

Perhaps no walk" in England of equal length combines more literary 
Interest and l'Ural charm than that from Rickmansworth to Slough described 
below (ca. 18 I.). Turning to the right (see p. •20) and passing under the 
J'&ilway we f\>Uow the :road to (2 II.} Maple'• Crw1. A field-path to the 
:right br\ngs us In 10 min. to anothe:r winding road, which we follow (to 
the right) to (about 211.) the lodge-gates of Ne.laAda Pa,.l&. We here pas1 
through a gate on the left and continue by an avenue of treea to (8 min.) 
a gate and road. We Cl'OSJ the stile and follow a field-path (s8'f'eral stiles) 
desceudlng to (1/si.) ClttJl/otll Bt. (}Uu (see below) in the valley.- Fl'Om 
Ohalfont St. CHIN we follow the :road to the 8., paasing, after 1•/• JII., the 
solltal'f old Qwaker meeting-house of Jor-dfJfll (to the right), in the mtle 
craveJ&rd attached to whieh lie Elwood (llilton's secretary), WUliAm Penn 
(d. 1718), his wife, and five of his children. About 1/: lll. farther on we 
tun to- $he rl&'ht and follow the road (or tbrouglL Wilton Par-i) to (11/t M.) 
Bltuortlljf.U (p. ~). Thence, u at pp. 423, '~·to (8 lll.) Bumll.,. BeecAet, 
(4 II.) Ri~Jit P.,u, and (2 JII.) SIIJugh or Burnham Beeche~ Btatiott. 

20 K. C1&orleg lVootl and (22M.) Chalfont Road are each about 
il/t. II. from Clamie1 (see above). They aze also nearly equidistant 
ra:.al/,s 11.) from the charming little village of Chalfont 8t. Gjlu. 
The cottage, at the S.E. end of thia vilJage, in which Milton":flnished 
'P&Jacliae Lost' and began 'Paradise Regained' (1666-68), has been 
left unchanged ~ce the poet's time and contains a few relics 
(adm. 611., & party Bd. each). 

From Chalfont Road a branch-line runs to (oM.) Cheaham 
tCroum, R. 21. 6d., D. 81. 6d.; George), a quaint old town with 7246 
inbab., mainly employed in the manufacture of boots, beechwood 
1unlture;t cricket-bate , tennis-rackets, wooden spades, French 
llOO.J.l8! etc. Ducks and water-creas are also largely produced. Fine 
~w ftom the Parlt • 

..Buond OhaJfont Road the railway is continued 'ri& Ameraham and 
Gna JftlllmuleD to 'Wend'OIIff' and .4rlubur7 and th ence to Ventq Jt~M~ioft 
flee 8-.lelfl"a Hatadbooi 1o 6Mtt Brltam). 

rural diatriet to the W. of London, lying 
:rai;bray just detorlbed and the Great W eatern main 
and hitherto aeee88ible b'y 10ad only (comp. pp. 4'22, 
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423) is now traversed by a new ra.ihray vt& lfortlloll 
Dmlaam (2 .M. to the 8. of Hareileld, p. 420}, G•F'I'flld'• ~~~~ 
Beacomfield (p. 423; 22M. from Paddington Station) w 
com be and (85 M.) Prince' a Rlsborough (see Baede1Hr'f 6~1 ]boi~l)' 
Trains start both from Paddington and from MarJleboae ltliioD 
(p. 26). In the former ease they reach Nonholt Tit Ntwc1 ~ 
Parle Boyat, T1Dtlford Abbey, Perivale ( eee below}, Ill A 6'tfftl(oril;.t(l 
tbe latter case vi& South HMrow (p. 419). 

45. Windsor. Etoa. 
Windsor is reaebed by the GasAT Wu~B•mw..:r liOJia,f'ir.J!tllrh 

BtaUOA (21 B. in 1/s-1 hr.; fares S.. 84. , 21. Sol., h. ill' ntii:ilioU6f1, 
available for 'r da}'B, 51. 6tl., 41., avaJlable from .hid. tO Tua;, ... lid., 
S.. 64., S..); or by the SoUTH Ws8TBBK BAu.wAT, from ru,.,-.; ~~ 
N. side rJI>l/1 B., iu 1-11/t hr.; same fares). - A. coach ..,...umr.-!Mlllll' hi 
summer from Londun to Windsor (see p. 211). 

GBJI.A.T WBSTBBJi R.ur.W.A.Y. The am atation ia Bop!!~ OM..
W utboume Parle, is the junction of a line to Bammenmltla (!" 887,). 

Westbourne Park is also the jnndton for a rafl ~ Mlda-! 
a loop-line running vil Nortlt AdOA, Pllf'k ~ 'l'urftlr4 Aa11 P. 
(interesting Early Norman church), 6rem,forfl, Cr.idhtbi' ~ QiJhoaj N 
Green, to r l\ioin the Windsor line at Wes& Baliilc (aee ~cittJ. 

Farther on Kenaat Green Cemetery (p. 8Si} lie~> ea ibe.r!IPt. 
The next st ations are Acton1 Ealing Broatltts7J, ad Waf Ecu,-, 
all of which are aerved also by a railway mo~r-e-, lt.,ttq tfoJQ 
Willesden Junction (p. 27) and going on vi& .DNtlt• Gttt.a tmd 
Castleba,. Pa,.lc, to Greenford.- At (71/,M.) HanuPtU., 0111h&oleft1 
is the exten&ive Middlesu County LutaaUc .Aiylutn., 'Wttla1Slle park 
and accommodation for 1000inmates. At (911.) Boufladfl&~~lloh
line diverges on the left to Brmt(ord. H M. Haya. I'J~(iStf.t!t.) 
West Drayton branch-lines rnn to Uzbridge, a buy mt"e 110-..., 
prettily situated on the Colne, 3 M'. to theN., ana: to Sil:helft}. 42SJ. 
- 161/2 M. Langley, or Langley Mariah, haa an old ~the 8. 
porch of which contains an interesting pariah llbrqy; ~lbliea 
here by Sir J ohn Kederminster in the retgn of Jamul. '.l'lie ..r.lfa 
of the library are carved and painted in late-Jaaobea'D ltJlai :and 
the doors of the cupboards are adomed 'With 'fiew8. .t ~ ~ 
Windsor as they were in the early 17ih ceDtQry.- ..,. 
that Milton (whose father's eatate was at Borton, ~ K 
in the habit of studying here, and hta chair fa 8Ul1 al!Jin. 
the almshouses near the churchyard gate. - At 
(Crown; Royal) pa1sengers who are not; in a tb~~)IP' 
change. Motor-omnibus to Eton and WlDCIIIOl 

Blr William HwacMI (4. 1822) na IJW t ~==t·~ 
. celebrated aa'roaomen, made maDJ of their b 

&hell' obaern.WI'J a' 810111h. 

A pleuud raJable, &hroqh !~~=~ Blouah w (2 B .) Stolle POf/U -:~--~-
ply ilallJ from lhe staUoa $o -n~ 
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at Stoke Pogea i81he scene of Gray's ramona 'Elegy', alld 

Be lies ill his mother's tomb, close to the 8. wall 
The touching epitaph Oll the tomb, written by Gray 

lllrll. Gray aa the mother of several children, 'only one 
had Ole misfortune to aurrive her' . A monument to the poet's 

lll8lllmJ hu been ere-cted ill the adjacellt Stoke Park, a fiDe property which 
01l" belcmc~ to the deacenclaDts of WUliam Penn. Sir Edward Coke ell
tertained Queen Elisabeth at Stoke Pal'k in 1601. - • BUI'!Wim B~~~ehu, to 
tbe lt.W. (ODm. from Slough in summer, fare 11. 6cl.), the .6neat in Eng
land, laave been seeumd aa a public 1'810ri by the Col'po1'&tiou of London, 
aacl W'IJkB aad clrlvea have been cut through them. Their autumnal colour
lnrilveey lovely(aea 'Burnham Beeches', by F . G. Heath1 h.). - About 
8 )[, t.o the :N. of Bumham Beeches lies Beaconljltld (Saracen's Bead; White 
Bart; .rall'tray1 see p. 422), with houses ('llamed .Hall Bf.W'tl and (Jregoriu) 
onee occupied respectively by Edmund Wall,. (d. 11i81) and Edmund Burke 
( ... 1797), of whom tbe one liea buried in the chDI'chf&J'd, and the other 
in ~e church (memorlal tablet). It furnished the title o Benjamin Dilraeli, 
JlGtol of IJeactmlftllltl (d. 1881)1 who lived at Huglundm1 8 H. to the W., 
aad It hurled in a vault near the village-church. 

Before reaching Windsor the train crosses the Thames, passing 
Bton Oollese (p. 4:29) on the right. The station ia on the S. W. aide 
ofthl! town, in George Street, about lf• M. from the Castle. 

So'G'TB WJI8TBB.lf RAILWAY. Route to Clapham Junction, aee 
p. 404; the brlinch-Une to Richmond and Windsor diverges here 
to the right from the main South Western line, and approaches the 
Thamea at WandBtDoreA- station· (p. 386). We next paaa Putney 
(p. 888), Barnes (p. 887; branch-line to Ohmoiclc, p . 387, and KeVJ 
Bridge-, p.--4.13), :Mortlalc.s (p. 387)f and Bichmond (p. 4:11). The 
line •ittt• 'th• Ola Deer Park, croaaea the Thamea by a bridge of 
~ree ~~ and reaches St. MMgarers and TVJickmham (p. 388; 
on ~eleft--a branch-line to Teddington , p. 889, Hampton Wick, 
p . 889, $11dKingeton, p. 889). Next atationa, Feztham, with a large 
xeform&toey for youthful cri,minala, Alhford, and 8taine•, a pictur
esque old town, deriving ita name from the 'atones' which once 
marbd limits of the jurisdiction of London in this direction. 

A Of the South We1tern Railway I'UIII hence to the left to 
(p. 48~)1 .Aacol (p. 481), and &atUng. Near Egham, the 

SI&Ulu on thil Hue, ia the plain of B-iml!de, where 
)[agna Ch&J'ta in 1215 (see p • .J:VJll). Above the town 

£•ie~W), celebtatea in Denham'• well-kno'ttn poem. The 
.B'tli!l'ift•rmmv Collegs here was closed In 1906. Beyund Egham 

top of which il the enOl'lllous Royal .HoUouag College 
~tl.,__ ~~~d &ad endowed by lfr. Holloway (of the 'Pills') at a coat 

now a school of the Uni"(eraity of London (p. 841). The 
an Tl.r,. baudaome au.d elaboa-ate, form ~ _ quadraugle 

~~rJ~r~~e; A. ltichi and han accommodation lor about 200 atudents. 
the CGllege and picture-galleey on Wed. afternoon& may be 

wrltiUJ to tbe aecretary. 
~i);l_rnha in & N. W. direction. Stations Wrayabury and 

l.)ak&!!l& House; Stag). On the left rise the large towers of 
W.ilrilch' ~:~IUeJ ronnd the park of which the train deaeribea a wide . 

:reachtns Windsor we cross the Thames, on theN. 
ltea Eton College (p. 4.29). The station liea in 
th'eN.E. aide of the to'Wll, iJiM. from the 'Hundred 
and lfslrl. from tbe mafn entrance to the Cutle 
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Wlncllor. Hotela. Ws1u 114Bor, R. 41.-7•. tw., B. b. .- ...... r.'l1 
D. 4-61. ; C.&BTLB 1 Bl£h St., R. or D. S... 8d..; Ror..u. :~:~ID~=~=~ Long Walk; BB1naa llousa, R. from 21. 6d., well epolten of1 tbeee two at Eton. - Reatauranta. At the WIIUI Bar• IDG oUter 
also l.GgiM, 1 Thames St.; 'l'vll, 18 Thames St. 

Oab to any part of Windsor b. 8d.., to Eton 2a. CarrilrfCt ·to~~~~ 
Water and back ts.. 611., with two horses 21a., to Bumbem B 
Stoke tlil. and 221., to Burnham Beeebea and Dropmore tk 

. OIIIJiibua several Umea dally to Etott (ill,) and BlotlgA (84.)1 ~ lr:~: 
head, S or I times daUy (9d.), Exeureion Brakea ill Ute aeuoa to 
W'alsr (return-fare 21.), Burnham JhlehSI (21.), Bloke Po,., (21.), eto.-Brilkt•· 
to AIC61 in the race-week (p. M), retum-fare Iii., on cup-d&y 'la. 

Windsor, a town in Berkshire, with 21,4.77 inhab., fa p:rettiiJ 
situated on the right bank of the Thamea, oppoaite Eloft (p. '29) 
and Datchet, with both of which it is connected b)' 'bridget. The 
Town Hall, completed by Sir Christopher Wren, contains aonre 
good royal portraits, an ancient mayor's cha.ir in caned oak. and a 
marble bust of Charles Knight (1791-1873), a native of Wiadaor. 
On the outside are statues of Queen Anne and Prince George of 
Denmark. The Pariah Church, High Street, lwl .some quaint mon
uments, carved railings by Grlaling Glbbou, aud •••rica )J Sal
viati. The Garrieon Church (Holy Trifafty) contalna nnmero111 mili
tary memorials. There are alao several lntereetins olcl h,ouaea in 
the town, but the absorbing attraction is -

**Winclsor Castle, which towers above the to"Wn on theW. atde~ 
W'inlflor (Anglo-Saxon W'illdlSio/H, in Domeeday Book ""''uotW), an 

estate preeenied by Edward the Confessor to the monka of Weetmluaier 
Abbey, waa purchased by William the Conqueror for the pu_:rpoae of 
erecting a castle on the isolated hill ill ita centre. The lraDdiDa wu 
extended by Henry I. and Benry U.; and Edward IU., wlo wu bfml a& 
Windsor, uused the old castle to be taken down, and a new one to be 
erected on its sUe, by WilHam of WlfkeAam, the &rt-loviJI.a Bfehop of 
Winehester. Under succeeding monarcba Windsor C..Ue wu fnq'lleD1:1J 
extended; and 8nally George IV. began a aeriee of e:denli.Te rutoraHona 
under the superintendence of Bir Je§r•v Wr""""''· The reaton.tioa 
completed in the reign of Queen Victoria at a total aoat of 800,0001., lefl 
the Castle one or the most magnificent royal reeidences 111. the world. 

The Castle consists of two courts 1 called the Upptr ancl Lover 
Ward•, surrounded by building~; between ~e nro riHI the •unci 
Tower (p. 4.29). The warda and the northem terraoe ~ alwaya 
open to the public; admiuion to the eaatem terrace is granted in the 
absence of the court on Sundays only, from 2 to 4. p.m., when the 
Guards' band plays, The State Aparlmente artuhown (in tile a'blellee 
of the court) on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thuratla)'a, and Suurda)'s, 
from 1st April to 30th Sept., U-5; in Oct., U-4; from iat lfo"f. fif 
31st March, 11-3. Tickets (on Tues. & Thurs. 1e., elitrdreu 611. J 
other days gratis) are obtained at the Lord Ohambeilaf#a Of.lfe. 
(PI. 1). Admission elsewhere is gratia at all timu. Vllltd!:li 

·permitted to look into (but not to enter) the Alb'"~ 
above timea. The Bound Totcet' Ia open at tbe tam& )11it:li 
summer only. Bt. Georg~• ChapeL fa open dall7, ~t 
holy daya1 from 12.30 to S or 4.; dime terdae fl eel"* 
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:SuclaJs at 1ia.m. and 6 p.m.; on week-days, at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
tJui Private Apartment& of the King are not shown. 

!'tom. High Street we ascend the Ccutle HiU, at th.e foot of 
y)dah ia the Jubilee Statue of Quem Vietoria, by Boehm, and, pan
ing through HeRr!/ VIII: a Gatetoay, first enter the Lowe W ABD. 
On the S. side of this Yard, between the 8o.Usbuf'11 Tower (Pl. 14J 
and HMI'!/ III.~ a TotDu (PI. 16), are the residences or the Military 
Xnigbta of Windsor j and on theN. side are the Horseshoe Cloisters, 
St. George's Ohapellsee below), and the Albert Chapel (p. 426). The 
llor~eiAoe Cloistus, originally built by Edward IV. in the shape of 
a fetter-lock, one of that king'a badges, were thoroughly restored by 
Sir G. G. Scott. At their N. W. angle is the entrance to the Ben 
TotD411' (Pl, 1~; apply to the keeper), built by Henry III., the oldest 
part of the castle as it now stands. This tower contains a peal of 
eigltt bella and is also known as the CurfetD Totcu and as Julius 
Cauar'• TOtDer. Anne Boleyn is said to have pa~sed her last night 
here, and the dungeons contain the names and dates of interest
ing prisoners. On the E. side of the cloisters are the principal 
(W.) entrance to St. George's Chapel and a cross indicating the 
Bite of the burial-vaults. To the N. are the Chapter Library and 
the residences of the Canons. A passage, skirting theN. aide of 
&. (leorge's Ohapel, leads hence to the Dean'a Cloisters, whence a 
covered pa88age leads to the 8.1 between St. George's Chapel and 
the .llbert Ohapel, to the Lower Ward , and another to theN., 
t'huuch lhe Canons' CloiBtu, to the Hundred Steps (open till sunset), 
whidl 4esoend to Thamea Street. 

On theN. W. aide of the lower ward stands •at. George's Chapel, 
or e:M.pel of the Knights of the Order of the Garter, begun in 1474, 
ill t\e late-Gothic atyle, by Edward IV. on the site of a chapel of 
Henry 1., and completed by Henry VIII. We enter by the S. door. 

The '"lllteft01' possesses a hudsome, fan-shaped, vaulted roof. In the 
the right of the entrance, Is a cenotaph of the Prinee 

with a recumbent figure In white marble, erected by 
theW. end of the 8. aisle is the BeatJjort Chapel, ad• 

the tomb of Victoria's father, the Duke of Kent (d. i820), 
&D alabaster sareop]lagus with a recumbent marble effigy, 

Blr (1, Q, Beoll (d. 11S78), and executed by Bothm, The large 
eoatafna old stained glau , with portraits of Knights of 
At the end of the N. aisle is a marble statue of Leopold I. 

1819), bJ Boelm. In the augle a brass tablet commemoratea 
Theodore o~~~r!~~:::r.·~w~b~o died in England in 1879 and lD Chqtl ia t he monument of 

Near the middle of the N. wall h 
1o Hanover (d. 18'l8), by Cou11l Gldcltm. The 

Br1n•e Chapel, contains a monument of i51S. -
con,taiJ~s the stalla of the Knlghtl of the Garter, 
ud bunere. At the E. end, abon the altar2 window to the memory of Prince Albert, erected 

(1,/ko,. The rered08 below the window, sculptured 
, le very ftne. The 1ubjeeta are Oae .Ascenlllon, 
llli Dtlciplea, and Chriat meetblg llary i n the Ga"' 

altar, below the Illttg'• GloMI, is ao•e ftae wroupt 
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iron-wort, formerly on Edwarcl IV.'s tomb and said to Uva been ~ 
by the Antwerp painter Qvitlftll JI.U,1. The vauU ba 0. Bid&. illr .. 
choir contains the remains of Heney VIII., hla wife .Jae 8QIIlG'IQ', llial 
CharleB I. Ia lbe N. choir-aiBle are a monument &o Dean, Wenw~ 
1882), by Bodwn; the HaMitlq1 0Mn1r1 t a statue of Earl U...eo-!~~ 
and the plaiD tomb of Edward lV. At the B. end of Wa a· II 
entrance to the CliGpw RoOfll In which ia preserved the t&aiil-twom 
Edward m. At the E . end ol the s. cholr-aille Is a he 1tatue of tlae 
German Emperor Frederick Ill., by BoMm, beaide wldch il Ute llilrtllt 
Chapd. In the 8. choir-aisle also are the plain marble tombakllle til 
Hea.ey VI. ; the Ozen~ ChtJfllrv (1622); and a hu.daoae moauaeut 
erected by Queen Victoria to her aunt, the Duchess of Glouaeakr (4. t.Di'). 
- A subterranean paaaar;e leeds from tha altar to the 107tJ. J'_,.. H.-. 
under the Albert Chapel, eUuated on tba E. aida of 8&. Qeme'a Oba_pel. 
in which repo1e George III., George IV., William IV., ~d otlaw ~ 
personages. (DiYlne 1ervice, etc., 1ee p. IU.) 

The •&bert Chapel, adjoining St. George's Chapel on the B., 
was originally erected by Henry Vll. on the alta Of the .anolent 
chapel of St. Edward as a mausoleum ror himself; bu\ OJl hta 'ol~ 
mate preference of Westminster 1 it was transfeired for • abiiriu 
use to Cardinal Wolsey. On the fall of that: prelate it ~ t:o 
the Crown, and was subaequently1ltted up bJ Jamedl. aa !' Roman 
Catholic chapel. An indignant mob, howeve~ b$k8' \be wtndows 
dod otherwise defaced it, and 'Wolsey'a Chapel\ aa It ... ., .Ue«. 
was doomed to a century of neglect 1 after which Geu~ m. COll
strueted the royal tomb-house beneath lt. Qu.een Vietor~& ~ 
the restoration of the chapel in honour of her deoeiiod l.uab&Dd, 
Prince Albert, and made it a truly royal and aumptuou .._,Hiil. 
The restoration was superintended by Sir G. G. Scot.l. - Vt.lu 
may inspect it from the door. 

The interior, beautified with 
stained gl&81, precious •tonal, 
and richnua, must certainly be 
klt1d in the world, though, it mUll 
with the Gothic architecture of the buUdlng. 
aembles in form that of St. George's Chapel, 
enamel moaaics, representing in the nave u.gel• 
to the Prince Oon1ort, in the chancel ancell wUh 
the P&a~lon. The false window at the W . end il 
ship~ and bears representations of lllutriou 
St. ueorge'a Chapel. At the aldea of the • 
figures - the Angell of Llfe and Death. 
a 1erie1 of picturee of 1criptnral subjecta 
by niqueti, in which 28 di.lrerent kinas of marble han 
Above each scene il a white marble medallloJI. of a 
family, by Jlil.1 Susa~t Dtlranl, whUe between lhem 
atical of the virtue~. Ronnd the edgel of the 
lief'a iu white and red marble, u.d other 
marble pictures il a dark-green 'ma,•hb! 
ney handsome, Ia alto of' colloured 
gl&81 windows exhibit anceaton of lhe 1>rf,nce 
chancel are lllled with Scriptural n.bjecte. 
which was designed by Bir (J. (J. &oil, 

· marble, malachite, porphm, lapis lazuli, 
t'dlUect the B.aaurrec&IOL .At the B. ead of 
of ihe Prince, by TriqueU, couliHDc o( a 
riohed with ftliefa, beubaa tJae 'lfllnllllbeld 
whlte marble. lf&R Gao W. cloor Is &be lllo1''eoJtai 
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ta. ~"~cat aon of Queen Victoria wlth a -recumbent 'llgul'a In white 
mu'lila, til llie lhesa of the Saafol'th Highland81'8. Between these II the 
IIUO~ of metal and Oriental onJX of the Duke of Clannce (d. 1892), 
eldeli ldi of King Edward VII., with a recumbent bronze tlgure, in the 
~ "01 the 10th Husaua. - The moaaics are by Saluiati. The chapel 
fa 118 ft. lODg, 28 fc; wide, and 60 ft. high. 

A.little beyond the neket-of1fee (Pl. 1) ia a gateway (placard) 
1\wding to the entrance to the State Apartments (Pl. 3), on the 
lliwO& Ttrrau, which 1a 625 yda. in length and command& a charm
ing view aoroaa the Home Park, Eton, ete. In the diatance are 
SCdte P•k and Stoke Poges church (p. 423). The • East Ten-ace, open 
C)n Bun. only, 2-4 (aee p. 424), affords a good view of the imposing 
E. fqade of the oaatle; broad llighta of atepa descend from it. into 
the &wtl' Garden (shown on application t~ Mr. Thomas, Royal 
Ga.riene, Frogmore), which is tastefully laid out, and embelliahed 
'With marble and bronze atatuea and a fountain. 

Th(lltate Apa.rtments, the suite in which foreign aovereigns 
are entertained when paying visits of state, are now shown aa far as 
poesiile iD the condition in which they are actually used, They are 
harullomely decora.ted and contain sumptuous furniture and many 
g9.od pictures. On Wed. and Sat. in summer visitors are admitted 
without elltO:r*; on other days the hurried manner in which the 
rooma uti P.own, renders it difficult for visitors to see them aatis
t.etoJiJy. 

li'I'OIIl ille entrance we proceed to the right tbrough a dark VESnaor.a, 
w:1W two eoJ.nlll1!8 designed b)' Wrm aud a collection of china, to the -

GiluJm &umeAIB. on which is a large eollec tion of al'IDs and armour 
or 't'lll'lcraa coUDtrlell and dailes. Halfw&J up standa Clu:mtreg'1 statue of 
Georce IV. :4.t the top we tUI'II. to the left. 

Tlie< S,.A.T& ARTs-Roo~, originally the 'Xing's Public Dining Room' , 
COil'laW by Gt•itusng Gibbou, an allegorical ceiling-painting, b)' 
VM'I'to of the Goda), a painting or Sf.. Agnes , by Domm~hlno 

aud two sedan-chairs, used bY ~ueen Charlotte. 
contains eight pictures by Bullem, iucludlog portraits 

of: and wife Helena ll'ourment, and a St. lllartln b"f Ycm Dgcll. 
t'lctiiiiCu. or Orar&d Betldlamber, ls hung with paintings 

tt..:J~ .... old maste:rs: Car&aletto, Two Yenetlo.n scenes; Zuuarem, Three 
Saints by BM~•c'AI (over the llreplaee), D0111e11lc'llino, G'atf'~ino, 

B~io Romat101 Sacrifice to Jupi1er (over the doOl'). 
OLO&aT contains GhieOy Netherlandish works, by Dou, N. 

JlferevtU, Br-, f'mifr1, etc. Near the middle, 

Oi.oeu has examples of Cllmld4, Pouui•, Lel, , BolbeiRl. etc. 
• To the left: Guido Rmi \OTer tbe door), uleo

"Fuur por&raita; Jl. etm Romerltllaglc, lloneJ-Ghangel's ; 
the fireplace), Duke or Urbino, in the rubes of the 

t of h is mother; Corr~ggio, John the Baptist; 
, POl'lr a it; .A. del Sarlo, Holy FamilJ; 

Landacape; C'cmalettot..Sceno in Venice 1 Frat~cia
gal'41eDer' f'itlall, .t'orhaits of himself and a 

of a Dtgro • BaUIJfiO, Portrau. 
B.oOx, or V..u D-re~~: Roo•, is exclualnly devoiled 

The ben an those of Ilenry, Count de Berg ; 

=
~~ri=~~=~·a~, Ducheu of :B.icluDond; Henrietta polin4ta)'i LadJ V•eUa Dlcb1; George, 

, ad lala JJ"ihell' Lord :1\tancia Villiera; 
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*Children of Charles I . ; Bead of Charlu I. from Uu!ee. dllreiatm 
of Tiew, painted as an aid ln ihe ueeuiion of a but, Lucr, 
of Carltsle 1 Charles II. when a boy; Portnit of the JDUter l 
"The ihree eldesi children of Cherie• I. ; Charles L on Jaoreeba¢ 

The Qn••'s AuDra•OB CILUIB&B. The eelllnc Ia deconted wUb pabrio. 
lu.ga by l'et'rio (Oaiharlne of Brag&DZ&, consort of Charles ILt a1 Brl-.s.),. 
The walla are hung with tapestry, designed b7 D• !Tor, 4eploU., Die 
story of Esiher and Jlordecai. Onr ihe doon are porlreUa of PilaR 
Frederick Henry and William II. of Orange, by .ll11111Aol'd1 aad a oll 
portrait of Jlary, Queen of Scota, by JtJtJel. The ohdrs aai JOfa :b.IIN 
were broughi from the private apartments of QueeB Victoria. The Qrrillp 
iD tbJs ud ihe next room are bJ GrirU,., GUI&o!N. 

'l.'he PBBIBRCB ClloUIBBB baa & ceiling painted by Y~ I'OPJ'IIIMIJl~ 
CathariDe of Bragau:r.a attended by the Virtues. The walla aN._huq wi~ 
tapes&rf continuing the story of Esther ud Mordecai, ua w.lih ~ 
bf .KrNUw, J/igfttlrtJ, and z.m,. To the left of ihe euvanee Ill a but of 
Bindel, bf Rou'lliU4c. The fireplace i8 by BIJCOII. 

The Gu.uo CaAJlau. The walls are h'IUII wltb tropMea of UIDI of 
the earlr 19th century ud with royal portraits. ID ihe entre bf the- noa, 
to our rig)lt1 ie &he equestrian armour of Sir Chrla&opher Batton, Cbaee"or 
to Queen Ellsabe&h, which was worn by Dymoke, tbe XDJ'I Cbe•~ at 
ihe coronation of George IV. Near the windOWI are folD" claM-c&ll coa· 
tai.Ding swords ud armour. ID one of these easee il a eU:rel' alrl 11 fA
laid with gold, presented by Francia!. of l'ruce to RellJ'f VUL, pel 
said to have been executed by Bent~-to CdiW from &he delllm (jf. b 
dretJ Jlaf!UgntJ, but in reality the work of a Fle'DGia ardl~ Cfl tlae )ate 
16th century. Here are also suits of boy's armour Jll&lle fH 1"r&to0i¥'m7 
ud Prince Charlee, sons of lames I . At the atdea of ihe. ~ aa 'Aau 
of Jlarlborough, after Rg1bracA, aud Welliugton, b7 OAdtttN· Orer t.he 
busts hang two amallailken banoereta, which are anu&UJ-lued. ea 
June 18th and August 18th, the auniverauiea reapeclivelf Of &ha Jilr&t;lea 
of Waterloo (1816) and Blenheim (170l), by the daku ofWelliDCto• Md 
Marlborough as a condition of the tenure of the ut&&ee nte4to Oaelr 
ancestors by Parliameot. In the pauellinr by the Jlreplace OJl our left ue 
five bronze plaques from the pedestal of tbe statue of Lo'ldl XIV.9 ,a,,....),. 
in the Place de« Vlctolrea (now Place de Ja Concor4e) in Pull. 

tiT. Gaoaoa'allALL, 200ft. long and M ft. wide has a cell~ a4o8ef 
with the armorial bearings of the Knights of ihe fhrter Blaee tB:iO.. .no 
banoera are those of the twenty-ail: orirlna.I lultchta. Oa tile m~k-p .. ellecl 
walla are pol"trai&a of the Sovereigns of the Order 11om 1&8181 J. 40 
George IV., by YtJn J>vd;, Lelg, Kneller, Gtlllnlb,.,_.A, eta., u4 umoat UlC1 
weapons of the 17th century. The carYed oak throne. II a oopy ef.&Jleiao-
ronatlon-chair in Westminster Abbey. The ..-and orcu Jau two keJIIoarill, 
one playing in the Private Chapel. 

The GIWrD bOKPTroH Roox, origiD&llf meant for a 'b~l.,~ t. 
magnlftcen&ly decorated in the rococo style, and Ja Jnmc W\6 tap.....,_ 
representing the story of Jason and Jledea. At the :N. eD4 b • .., ... ot 
malachite, the gift of the Emperor Nicholas or keal1•! 

The Taaon Roo•, f11rmerly used for lunsti&aru 
Garter, ie decorated iD garier-blue. It contdu 
Georre 1 v., William IV., Victoria, aud Prince All~ert, 
tbe Garter. The throne wae formerlr the etate-tmalr 

The AliT& Taao11a B.oox contains BYe cood 
Including hie maeterplece ~Keetinc of llaa.c ud 
bua&a of Viotor E111maouel II., :Napoleon m., ani 
emperor. 

The W AT&BLOO Os.uraaa, or Ga.urD Dnr111e 
broad, In the Elizabeihan et)'le, le hung 

· BlUcher, CasQereagh, Jlei&el'llich, Piu 
W. YonBumboldt2 ud others aesoolatedwlih 
by r.-r-, BeH~~q, Plflmlt/lll, m1w., no. 
916bou. TJae eupet, WOY8D iD OBI piece, 
Apa. Tbll JOOIIl II aaed &I • th .... for 
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The GDJID V•a'ftBvt.a; .eft. Ienig, 28 R. broad, and 48 R. hil(h, eon• 

'biDa au &xteud'te collecUon of Jlre-arms, from Ure 16th to the 19th cent. ; 
alSo aome elaborate Oriental ar1111 and armolll". On the walls are folll" 
billtodcal paml!ngs by We.l (scenes from the reign of Edward UI.) and 
tropbiea of Oriental arms and armour. ln the corner to the right is the 
:&hallfa' • blaok flag, captul!d ~~ot Omdurman In 1898. 

On the ST.uao.a.sa by which we quit the building f1 a good portrait 
of Slr .Te~ WJaUville, the *chUect (see p. 4lU), by I!Hr ~. LtJfiJf'mce. 

On qultting the State Apartments we D.nd ourselves in the UPPBB 

W' .uw. To the left of the exit (PI. 4) is the large Quadrangle 
(no adm.), on theW. aide or which, at the foot of tbe Round Tower, 
1a a bronze Statue of Charles II. , by Btrado, with reliefs on the 
pedestal by Grlnling Gibbom. George IV. 's Gateway, in the middle 
of the S. side, at the end of the Long Walk (p. 431), is the principal 
entrance to the palaeo, and 11 used by royal carriages only, On the 
E. aide are the Kmg'a Pri,ate Apartments. 

Thoee who are fortunate enough to gain admittance to the l'rivate 
.l.p~l wUl eujoy one of the greatest arti1tic treats that England hu 
to oll'er. The rooma are most IIUIDptuonsly fitted up and contain a magni· 
Jl.eent coUectlou of Chelsea, Oriental, Dresden, and s&vrea chinat medieval 
and Orten&l,l cabinet., gold and aUver plate, plcturea, etc. In Ule IAbrtJrv 
are a 'falnable collection of drawings and minia&.ures by Holb•in, .Leon,.do 
A Y~ Rapm.,,. aad JlkAad .Attgdo; numerous bibllocraphicaland other 
beunrea, Including an unpublished 119. by .DicUiu, a Bible once belong
lDC to IMIAer, with hi1 portrait on the cover, and a copy of Shak· 
apeau'l .worb belonging to Cllarle•l., with that king'a autograph ; Queen 
Charlotte'• r8adiiag-deak, etc. 

The JWaaa 'lower, or Kup, used as a prison down to 1660, 
mea ou theW'. side of the Upper Ward, on an eminence 42ft. higb1 
surrounded on three aides by a deep moat. The entranr.e (adm., see 
p. 424) ia on the N. side, close to the vaulted Norman Gateway 
(Pl. 2), 'flanked by pinnacled towers, by which we eventually quit 
the Upper Ward, The battlements, 80ft. above the ground, com
mand a charming ••view, embracing, in clear weather, parts of no 
fe•er than t•eln counties. The bell, weighing 17 cwt.1 was brought 
from Sebastopol. The tower is not perfectly s ymmetrical1 measuring 
102ft. 'by 95 ft. (The custodian points out the principal places in 
the en'Virona.) 

The Boyfll, Bcablu, or Mewa 1 on the S. aide of the castle, built 
a1:;. Colt of70,000J., are open daily from 1 to Sp.m. Tickets of ad
miiJion are obtained at the entrance from the Clerk of the Mews. 

On the left bank of the Thames, 10 min. to theN. of Windsor 
Jlri4p1 Ia Btoa College, one of the moat famous of English aehoolB, 
founded in 1440 by Henry 'VI. The number of pupils on the 
to1111btioD, or Co~Jqers, who live at the college, and wear black 
10'91111, ia about 70; the main portion of the eatablilhment oon
ala11'of6e o,pidana, numberiDg about 960, who live at the reai
d ... of &a ma&ten. The Eton boya, in their ahon jacketa, broad 
-~~~m:d::ta~JJ ha."' repreaent a larp aeetion of the youthful wealth 
41 of England. The goternlng-body oomprilea a provost 

...... ".· the heedmaater, and lower maater1 bealdea whom 
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there are about 60 assistant. masters. - Those wllo 481ir6 •·11M~ 
schools should apply t.o a&. GtJffreg, at the 8ello01 Oflee t tle .M 
is shown on application t.o Mr. Mitcl&ell, U6 High Stre'et, 

The main school-buildings, the oldest parl ot whleh 
1623, enclose two large courts, united bY the archwarofth& 
tower. The centre of the Outer Quadrangle, or l&rge.l' ~to 
W ., is occupied by a bronze statue of Henry VI. On ita W. sicle 
the Upper Selaool, extending along the whole aide ofthct ~~~~ 
abOTe the arcade, which was built bJ Sir Chrlatopher 'i 
main room contains marble busts of English .aon•rcb• ancl of 
tinguiahed Etoniana, including Chatham, l1'o:r., 
Wellington. The oak panelUng on the 'Wills ud e;reta 
desk are covered with the names of former pupfll ...,;ea If 
authorities at the boys' expense. A few older ~W ~~· 
C. J . Fox, Shelley) are also t.o be seen. On the 11. IIIII tlle 
Quadrangle ia the Lot11tr Schoo~, aubdivlbcl bf -~~ 
partitions, but retaining the old wooden pillars. - ~e.c~~pp Qil 
the S. side, the only part of the college that 1a nest ff 11it'ek1' M a 
handsome Gothic building somewhat resembling tU ~Voiin 
King's College Chapel at Cambridge. It dates fl.om li'Ar\i£. lt4i 
been much altered. It is decorated internall}' wltlt aodem WOllcl!. 
carving, stained-glass windows, and mosaics. In tU ~ '
a marble statue of Henry VI., by Ba.eon (1788). Gu i1l8 Oiifllie:of 
theW. wall is a statue of Bishop WaJDftete, tbe 
school (unveiled 1893). The Inner II. )J 
cloisters. On the S. side are the dining-hall (.,.. 
collegera, and the library, containing a rich eollleetlan 
and OrientalMSS. In Keate'a Lane, to~he 8. , of~•-~IJa.Jld~ 

ings, are the Scimce School~, the Ba.equeC Coufllf'f~,1 ,:{~~=~~~= Bchooll (1888-90), including a museum and a el 
School. The Playing Fiil<u, entered from Ute lp~j• q! ..... P, 
should be visited. Comp. Ma:r:t11eU :C.,tt'1 '~r¥ ~ BtM 
(1889). See also the amusing little book eaiiltlilr1A. ~J 
Life at Eton'. 

To the N. and E. of Windsor lies the Jloae:l~Ua, tr tri&allU 
park, surrounded on three sides b}' the Thamea, Ultl..alrihlt"JL 
circwnference. A carriage-road leacla throupH :t6 the ~~~: ........ 
Datchet (p. 42S), aituated on the left balk of tile. l'lialDU, 
t.o the E. of Windsor. Heme'• Oa, celel\ltlel 
'Merry Wives of Windsor', formerly atood lty 
Walk·(in a private part ofthe park); in t888r ~==::==~ 
was destroyed by ligbtntng, and a J-01llll k 
by Queen Victoria. Oppoatte Datcllft 1• IIUI•relll 
Addaflle Ltulge, near whioh &re the .lfO!Wai'.J: 
8. is FrogmON Hmuc, once the -seat of * 
the Duebeal of Kent (d. t861), and DOW Jeul'llll 
Ita pnmda eontaiB the Duehell'a tualt 
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~fUL .-ot$1. by Queen Victoria (d.1901) to her huaband, Prince 
~)lttt {~ i88t), where she also now rests beside him. In the latter 
are .tao monumente to Princess Alice (d. 1878) and Prhice Leopold 
(d. {8M). The Bot/aZ Dairy and S/&tJ111 Farm can be seen by tickets 
o).tatD.ed from the Keeper of His Majesty's Privy Purse, Bncki~
QIIl Palace, London. 

The Great Park, 1800 acres in extent, lies to the 8. of Windsor, 
andilatocked 'With several thouaand fallow deer. The Long Watt, 
a Ane avenue of elms planted in 1680, leads from George lV.'a Gate
"'"' (p. 429), in a atraight line of nearly 3 M., to SnotD H"&U, which 
u Oi'01m8d bJ a at&tue of George Ill. (tbe 'Oopper Horse'), by Weat
mactltt. From the end ofthit avenue a road leads to the left to Vir
ginia. Water, passing Cumberland Lodge, the residence of Prince 
and Prbtceaa Christian, and 8mit'la1a Lawn, an open space with an 
equeat.rlan lltatue of Prince Albert, by Boehm, presented to the late 
Queen u a jubilee gift by the women of England. Virginia Water 
(WheatlheafHotel; carriage from Windsor and back 13a. 6d., brake, 
.eee :p. 424; ooaeh from London , see p. 25) , an arti1leial lake 
about -2M. lODg, waa formed in 17 46 by the Duke of Cumberland, 
the mto:r at Culloden, in order to drain the surrounding moorland. 
The "'ien from varioue points around the lake are very pleasing. 
Tho fitgAda Water station of the S.W. Railway (p. 423) is about 
t.t/t M. ~Mil the lake. - Queen Anne's Bide, -running almost 
pttalle! with the Long Walk, leads to the right to Aacol (p. 4.23), 
the I!Oene of tbe &cot Bacu in June, on the occasion of which 
some Died!.bera of the Royal Famlly usually drive up tbe course in 
atate (eomp. p. M). 

Oa Che 'W'. Wbclsor i8 aclj.~ined by Cl4tHr, with several religious and 
~table IDJlttutiou UDder care of the 'Clewer Sisters' . 

48. Gravesend. Chatham.. Rochester. 
BOvm-B.I.au:u ...n CBA'l'IIAil &Jr.w.t.r (North Kent Une) from Charlng 

Cro.u, Oann~ Jtreet, and London Bridge, to Gi"ttfft4eRd (24. Jl., in 1-11/s hr. i 
0.. &. 6(1. 1 21. N ., 21. ; by cheap iraina 21., i.t. 6cf.1 i.t.); thence to 
$J tH1d "-c:«oa. ~..,., and Clullhclm ~ BlaMott in 10.20 min. more 
(1liee ~Loadon 51. W., S.. U ., 21. 811.). The retum-joumey may be *'* b., u a'U:emative l'Ollle (same lues) ei4 Bromley and Beckenbam {: J~ HolboJ:D 'Yiaduc&, Ludgate Hill, and St. Paul'a (in 1 hr. I) min. 

~ aumme11-months Grfte~lfld may be reached &lao by 8T&&K· 
~~~ om lloildon Bridge, eee B . 8'1 (but comp. p. 88). 

J4 Vl ... \ Wlif-lfif mrJdng &hie ucurslon ie llB followt : by riYer to ar-• 
~ $1U!Jiqe oafoo"S)I'f,OII&TiclrABCIJI (p.8) &o (7 Jl.) RIH:M1Ier and c.wtluml1 
loll4 IJaek to LbndOll by railway. A whole day will thna be o"upied • 

. g'llt,ttlmtg Lendon Bridge etation the train Arat traverses tbe 
llfatrleta ef Bmnondscy ('Bermond'a Jsle1 

.~a'1illBOhuchyard of1.he latter ls buried Prince Lee 
1dng of the Pellew Islands, who in 1783 

'P~!d GreY of the Antelope with great kindness. 
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The train then etops at Spa Road, to the E. ot whieh lte8 ~ 
Pari: (63 aezes), laid out by the Metropolitan Board of Worb at a 
cost of more than 100,000l., not far from the extendve ~D~b 
(p. f.l2). To the S. is Deptford Park (t7 acres). - To theW. of 
(3 M.) New Crosa lies the district of Hateham, with Telegrapla Bill 
(Pl. G, 66), opened as a public park in 1895.-6H.Bt. Joiffa; 8:M. 
Letoiaham Junction. We next pall through a tunnel, about 1 Jl.la 
length, and arrive at (7 M.) Blackheath (p. 396). Then (&II.) Clwari
ton, close to the station of which ia the old manor-h0111e ot the 
same name , ascribed to Inigo Jones. [Another eel'9f.M teaelaes 
Charlton vil Spa Road, Deptford, Greent.DfcA, and Weaho1lille Pad.] 
Beyond two tunnels we reach (10M.) Woo6rDtelt ~and 
(1()8/cM.) Woolwich A"enal.- UtfcH. Plumafeacly with Plu:iDite&il 
Marshes on the left. -13M. Abbey Wood, a small vlllaceotreeent 
origin, with pleasant surroundings, and some aeanty zentalpa ef 
Leanea Abbev, an Augustine foundation of the 12th oentmy. Bod~~~& 
Heath and BoBtail Wood a, 1f2 M. to the 8., now form. a ptiblio part 
(132 acre!!), under the London County CouncU.- Olo.a to (JIM.) 
Beweden lies Belvedere House, now the Boyal Altftl4 laailtutlon 
for Merchant Seamen. - 15lf2 M. NrUh , see p. 880. The tlaln 
erossea tho river Cray, and reaohee-

17M. Dat.rtford (Bull; Victoria), a busy toWil of 1~6161nhab. 
wUh a largo paper-mill, a maehine and engine faotory, "11Q!powcler 
factory, and the City of Loudon Lunatic Aeylum. The 1~*' wffit. 
room for 600 inmates, stands on a farm of 192 aerea; a Jl&W chapel 
was opened in 1901. The first paper mill in England,._. ereetecl 
her& at the end of the 16th century. Foolsoap paper la-ea ttl pame 
from 'he crest (a fool's cap) of the founder, whose tomb fa ta the 
church. Dartford waa the abode of the rebel Wat TJler (p. 100). 

Another I'Oute from London to Dart.fo:rd p11111 the bl&,ll "''I llttle 
town of (9 Ill.) :Bltham ( GrqltDtmtl 1 0/leqtHN) , pntt!IJ' ldtUW uaonc 
tree!_l with the villas of numerou1 Loadoa m...chute. About 1/t K. to 
the 11. of the station lie the remaiua of .EW... .,...,.,., a~ a.,al 
residence from HenrJ m. (1218-72) to Heni'J vnL (IICJt.G). Qujea 
EUzabeth often lived here Ia her chUdhood. The plhae II t"!pafllll7 
known 11 K"tnfl Jolin'• Bartt, perhapa becaue the 'ldlll hie ben ~Dlcntllclea 
with lolm of Eltham, soa of Edward D., who wu boram1~ Of 
the old moat surrounding the palace Ia still 8Ue4 wHil M4 we 
croas U by a. picturesque old bridge. Almost the OJII)' ftHG of biiD4· 
ing sa the fine •Ba~ttJUtli•g Han (kfmkept 1a the~~~ • .,.... 
what resembling Crosby Hall (II. bl PJI6IM ttJk u4 Uke 
U from the reign of Edward rv. (1&8 .f!B). The WI WU loU"• U 11o 
bam, and some of lte wmdowa are aWl brlokedQ. Tl*oli.Bo~of etillft. 
n~at. Acijolning the hall on the left Ia the Crltirl.....,. • Jlf!11iieepe 
gabled bUDdiDg, formerlJ the bllUerJ of the Palaee. 

There were orlgblallJ three Parka 
which, the Jll4tlla Pori:, bu ~UILIIU!14 
the home of the Blenklron;.iai~ 
wbmen, GlacUateu and .DJ 
over. - The CAtnTt of J!!lthun 
are b'llried Billwp Hoi"'U (d. 1'f91J), 
Doggstl, the comedi&D , founder 
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VMDrd' was a&~~lgned summer-quarters at Eltham during his stay in Eng· 
land (1882-41),. probably in the palace. 

A yi&ft to Eltham may be conveniently combined with one to Green
wioh (p. 891), which is reached by a pleasant walk of .l lll. across Black· 
.lleath (p. 89!1) and Greenwich Pa.rk; or to W oolwieh (also .l lll.), reached 
vif. Shooters' Hill (p. 896). Another pleasant walk may be taken to 
(S X .) CAUielwrd. 

Beyond Dartford we cross the Darent, pass (20 M.) Gretnhithe 
(p. 891) ~nd Nort.hfleet (p. 391), and reach (24M.) Gravesend. 

&ra.veaend (Clarendon R oyal Hotd ; Old Falcon ; NttD Fa'tcon ; 
Boilaervilh), a town with 27,175 inbab., lying on the S. bank of the • 
Thames, at the head of its estuary, has greatly increased in size in 
reoent years. Vessels on their way up the Thames here take pilots 
and custom-bouse ofilcers on board, and outward bound vessels also 
usually touch here. The newer parts of the town are well built, but 
the streets in the lower quarter are narrow and crooked. Gravesend 
possesses two good piers, the Town Pier and the Royal Terrace Pier, 
from the former of which a steam-ferry plies to Tilbury, on the 
i)pposite bank of the Thames. On theW. side, towards Northileet, 
lay Boslaen~iUe Gardens, a favourite resort, now closed. The parish
church (St. George's) was built in 1731, on the site of an earlier 
church whieh had been bumed down in 1520. The register con
tains the entry of the burial of Pocahontas (d. 1617), the Indian 
prlnoesa who married Thomas Wrolfe or Rolfe. Windmitl Hill, at 
the back of the town, now almost covered with the buildings of 
the increasing suburbs 1 commands a ilne "View of the Thames, 
Shooters' Hill (p. 896), London, with the :bills of Highgate and 
Hampstead beyond, and (to the S.) over the county of Kent, with 
Cobham Hall (see below) and Springhead as conspicuous points. 

Pleaa&nt excursion to *OOOAQm BaU, the seat of the Ea.rl of Darnley, 
in the midst of a magnificent park (line rhododendrons, in bloom in June), 
711. in circumference, lying about 4.11. to the S. of Gravesend. (Tickets 
of &dmiseion to the house, which ia open to visitors on Frida.ys from 2 
1o 4. only, may be obtained at Oaddel It Son's, 1 King Street, Gravesend, 
and at the J ournal Company, 77 .High Street, Rochester, price h.; the pro
ceeds are devoted to charitable purposes.) The central portion of this 
handsome mansion was built by Inigo Jonea (d. 1653); the wings date from 
the 16th cen~. The interior was restored during the 19th century. The 
lne collection of pietures includes examples of R-ubena (•Tomyris with 
the head of Cyrns), 'P'GII DvcJ:. Lelu. Kndle~·, and other masters. A chalet 
aummer-hODBe in the grounds is a bequest of Charles Dickens who used it 
aa a study when it stood in the Wilderness at Gad's B ill Pla.ce (see below). 
- The l'tllf'WA CAarcA of Cobham contains some fine old brasses. 

The railway from Gravesend to (7 M.) Strood passes only one 
st&tion, called Bigham, 1112 M. to the S. of which (21/2 M. from 
Strgod) is GGQ:s HiU (Falstaft' Inn), with Gad"s Hill Place, the 
hou.J ln which Charles Dickens died (1870). About 4 M. to the 
N. of Gatfs Bill are the ruins of Cooling Castle, the home of Sir 
J'ohn Oldeastle, the supposed prototype of Falstaft'. Cooli11g Marshe1 

'B£D&U&'e Londoa. 15th Edit. '28 
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are the scene of the opening tnctdentein Dlcke:na'a 'Great ~ec
tatlons'. - Beyond a tunnel, 11/• M. in lenst]a, the trala enters 
Strood Junction, the station for 8trood, a suburb of Boekest r. 
Passengers by the Maldstone trains change carrlagea here, but Gul 
direct Rochester trains cross the Medway, and proeeed to RO'Ihere 
aud Chatham (Central Station), which practically form one towD. 

7% :M. Booheater (BuU; Oroum; King's Head), a -.err aulent 
city, with a pop. of 30,622, a l.ue Norman CaaUe, and aa tnlarea"•l 
Cathedral, and (8 :M.) Cha-tbam (Sun; Nitre), with 40,768 lahab., 
an important naval arsenal and military station, ate deled'bed. at 
length in Bcudelur' a Great Brikdn. 
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where mentioned lD connection with their works, nor does it enumerate 
the subjects of the portraits in the National Portrait Gallery and elsewhere. 

Abercromby,SirRalp11_91. Bath, Earl of 24.2. Brown, 'C!P!Ibility' 410. 
Aberdeen, Earl of 22tJ, Baxter 878. Browning 236. 281.. 819. 
Abernethy 101. BazalgeUe xxxi. 126. -, llrs. 285. 
Adams, ~ohn C. 280. Beaconsfield Lord 99.152. Bruce, David i32. 
-, ~ohn Quincr 139. 216.217.228:825.388.428. Brunei 121. 142. 281.381. 
Addison 103. 2'l7. 281.. 2&0. Beaumont 107. 145. :lli6. Buchan, Dr. 24.7. 

261. 889. 8'70. 236. 376. Buckingham. Duke a of 
Adelaide. Queen 282. Becket 112. 169. · 108. 126. 191. 239. 240. 
Aiton, Sfr Bobt. 289. Beckford 108. 322. 823. 
Albany, Duke of 426. Bebn, Aphra 247. Buckinghamahire, Duke 
Albert,___!'rince 99. 116. Bell, Dr. Andrew 233. of 240. 

S2i. l»'l. 840. 426. lSi. Bellot 898. Buckland, Wm. 232. 
Ald.riGh, Dean !US. Bennet, W. Sterndale280. Buller 229. 
Alexandra, Queen 838. Bentham 248. 251. 266. Bulwer Lytton 288. 266. 
Alfred, ~ 182. Bentinck 269. 210. 888 • 
.!lleyn9'7.876.8'78.SWUOO. Berkeley, Bishop 2U. Bunyan iOt 2'74. 378. 878. 
Amptb111 Lord 421. Besant 91. U5. 371. Burbage 118. 
An~ ib;or 282. 38'1. Betterton 247. BurdeU Coutts, Baroness 
AnctnWes, Bp. 8'l6. 189. Bill, Dr. 237. U7. 278. 372. 
Ann~ Queea :z:nf. 88.240. Blackstone 103. 1M. 151). Burgoyne 261. 

825. 829. 989. 207. :Burke 156. 211. 428. 
- of Cleves 28'1. Blake, Adm. 225. 'Burleigh, Lord 152. 870. 
- of Denmark (Wife of-, Wm. 101.. 382. 8&. Burne-Jones 886. 

lames I.} 1M. t69. 241. lessingtan, Lady262.838. Burner 230. 233. 
Arbuthnot 870. Blomfield Ch. J. 90. Burna 126. 285. 
Argrll, Dukes of 2SL Blount, Ka.rth& 210. Burton 887. 

829. SS9. 888. Blow: .John 280. Busb:y 236. 249. 
Armstrong 880. Boadlcea 415. Bu,ler, Sam. 211. 236. 
Arne 211. Boehm, Sir Edgar 93. Buxton, Sir T. F . 229. 
Amold,ll&tthew282.4.'21. Boleyn.t!nne182.218.321. Bfl'On 264. 266.284. 826. 
-, 'l'hom.aa 282. 406. ~. 420. 
Al'Uildel, Bar I of137. 1.58. BoliDgbroke 888. 
Aacham~:cer 98. Bolton 102. 2'78 Oade, ~ack xxv.180. 395. 
Askew, e 88.100. 108. Booth, Barton' 286. Cmsar, Sir J. 118. 

182. -, Hrs. 119. Caius 102. 
A.iterbuq !112. 870. -, Wilkes 10&. Calonne 404. 

oawell 148. Cambrid~~ Duke of 212. 
!'~;~128. 419. Bourn~~Vincent 248.888. Camden lfl . liM. 387 . 
• u 5'11. Boyle 281. 26,. Campb~ Thomas 2m. 

Braceglrdle, Mrs. 247. 22[). 888. 
Bradford 100. Canning 152.217. 228. 266. 
Bradley, Dean 232. 268. 588. 387. 480. 
Bradshaw !23. Carlyle 888. 
Brassey, Lady 386. CaroUne, Queen 262. 826. 

281. 2£8. Brook&, PhWips 225. 828. 887. 
!J1 :~•0ia•i8· 181. 2(Jl. Bro11gham, Lord 152.207. Canwrigh' 248. 397. 

2'1'0: 888. 862. Cary 285. 387. 
28* 
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81Houte~ SJT. Sllll. Bel'be~t, Geo. 282. 248. :Katherine of Valois 299. :=r a -. Lord 210. 2~. 
a, Karr taO. 218. - of CberburJ, Lol.'d. 238. - Pan 868. 

-, W11Hem trB. Beraclael, Sir Joha 189. Kellll 181. 2~. ti2. 
80idmHh 9&. 148. 149. 280. 286. m. Xeata, Jobn 118.871. 317. 

m&. 2IU. !118. 818. -, Sir Wm. 284. &22. &18. 
Qooclman ill. 281. Hewitt 122. - , Sil' B. SM. 
hrdo-. 8aelal 88. 168. BtU, Jlowlalld 881. Kable 282. 

281. - , Sir Jlowlud 117.2&2. Xe1nn, Lol'd 230. 
-, Lortl GeoiP 88. Boprtb 102. £D. 21l.!Mi'r. Kemble 2M!. SSl. 
&ower 818. 211&. 812. SST. Kempeafelt 2&7. 
Qrak !IlL Bolbela 1~ 218. 821. 870. Keurick 106. 
Graa'rill~ord 229. Bollud 1 Lol'd 291. 889. Kingsley 282. 869. 
&lUUa Boae 1&11. Kneller 210. 211. 233. 381. 
&ra7 U8. ti2. 215. Ga. Hood 1181. KDipt, Charles 42&. 
8: •un 88. 112. 116.118. Booker, Jlic.bard W . KJDuton 211. 

tiS. -, Sir l oeeph &18. 
Gft71 ~ .Taae t08. , Sir WilHun &tS. Lamb, Cbas. 97. 00. 118. 

fA i87. Hope 229. 151. 211. 273. £18. 
6lf01e toe. !8&. 2118. Bone, Bp. &82. - , Jl~ 211. 278. ti8. 
&wilt, Geoqe 818. Boner, Prancie 229. Lamben 889. 
Q~LIOIIUI !fell 166. 168. B oi'I'OCU 291. Landol' SSS. 

:vr. illo': 8'l8. Boward, .Tohn9t.U9. 275. Landeeer, Sir B. liS. 9118. 
Howe, A.dm. 91. 188. Lupam, A.bp. 287. 

Bald'Qi 111. - , Viecount 281. Luedowne, Lord 231. 
Bale 111. 162. BuDah 108. Laud 120. 182. 189. 162. 
H alifax, B6rl or •• 24.2. Bun~ L~~~~ ST. SSt . 389. 1!80. 888. 
llal1aa; B~ 89. 286. 872. 878. LaWftnce, Lord 232. 238. 
B&lley "2t&. BtD. Bunte,. 9&. 207. 231. 287. ~1. 
B......,er.tq,~lrBqh119. Bualdeson 118. - , Sir Tbos. 93. 
:ilampdeJL w. Butohlnaon 99. La7ard 908. 808. 
Billd.e128&. 29IL 270. UT. Buley 942. Leech 103. 351. 
Banwar, .Toau 229. Leigb.t86bLord 88. 98.272. 
Bare011f!t Bul Ull. lsachbald 889. 889. • 
llardf, DU' Thot. 118&. heton tM. 228. 889. 3'28. Lel'f 211. 
Bupaye 282. unuc, Wash. 102. LI!OJIOld of Belgium 282. 
Harold, KiD.I_£18. &2o. 
~ U. .Taak10u, .John 90. Lewis, Sil' G. C. 229. 
Br.nud 878. .Tamu L tM. 218. 2&1. - , Jlonk 268. 
:&.Y8J 101. 288. 818. 1.06. Liddon 90. 98. 
IIMtblp t. W~ 228. - U. as. Lincoln, Abraham 881. 

2'& 218. - IV. or Scotland 11>. Lind, .JeADJ' 28&. 
Batta,.m. Ohdt. 99. 2&1 • .Tame1, 8 il' Wm. 888. LiUleton 160. 
Baftloe1t to8. 188. .Telfrep111.182.215. 88'l. LiYerPool, Lol.'d. 40&. 
Bawle • · .Tenaer 826. Li'rinptone 233. 
B••M 81. l'l1. .Jenl)'\ux::J' 1'10. IJoJd 118. 2Z. 
Be~ 80. Utl. .Job, l2S. &82. Locke. .John 2t8. 810. 
Balq 9&. .John, Elac (of hance) - , .Toeeph 290. 
lfenri " Jlalla, Qaeen 18'L llk). 220. Lockhari 2110. 

Ull. B. jtJ. .Johuo'!.l. Saa•el 88. 9L Loqfellow 288. 
~ L 6t&. 99. 1w. 10&. 1.S. 16&. LOllia PbillpJie 388. 
- u; U&. 167. 236. 878. Loftt 132. 136. 228. 
- m. tA flO. 210. •· .Tohnltone 290. Lonlace 109. 148. 880. 
-. -. at. .Ton~ Jngo 86. 128. 151. Lowell !U'l. 

- IV. t&8. ~. 211: 212. 218. 2&8. LJell 280. 
- T. Z JIB. 211. &82. .SS. LJDdhuret 888. S78. 
- VI. - 8. B'l. Ul. -, llr Wm. 81. ta. a •· taO. lo1110n~•10T. f2L 11111. Kee ... lay1 Loi'Cl 23l. 8 . 
- 1'J1. - 288. 2&1. 18&. ••• 2M. 8119. 
- 'fDI.tol.tU.218.222. .Joule 210. KaeaulaJ' , Zachary 231. 
a m • 870. a . .ToweH 887. 882 . 
.... - 811D. MID. 108. l ulu 888. 887. llacdonald, Sir .John 118. 
l.t;l. '14J. a *• .Tu:oa 880. Kackintoeh 281. 871. 
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llaclise 888. Napoleon In. 888. 1~14!0:-~ . ..._ tOl. 881. 
llac:Pilereon 236. Neleon1 Lord 91. 93. U~D.J... 8'. • · •• 
llune, Sir H. 91. 229. ur,. 182. 210. SitS. 
llakonocllie 99. Newberr 9&. 
llalcolm 228. NewcuUe, Dukee of 
llauuiuc 2ro . .&20. ~. 
Jlanael 88. Newlaud, Abraham 818. 
llaulleld.t Lori 152. 15~. NetnD&D, Card. 888. 

228. 87:.~. Newton, Sir Iaaac 
Jlarlboro•ch • Duke of 1.t8. !190. 28&. 261. 
1~. ~. ~.~. ~. sm. 

llarrJat £16. Newtoa, .Joha 121. 
JlaneU 211. 271. North, Lol'Cl 102. 215. 
Jlary 1. 100. 187.211. 821. Northumberlaad, D•u•IJ:t~=~~ 

892. of 132. 168. 
- n. 210. 8'J9. ~. Oates Tit 88 
-, Queea ofScota 115.2&0. • aa · 
llaeou ~ OldcaaUe 228. &88. 
llauiucer ins. 0141leld, Jlra. 28l. 
lla&hewa, Cllaa. 881. 0°~ 98

1·88 JlaWda, Queea 289. • ... ,. , · 
llaurice F. D. 152. 282. Outram 128. 282. 238. 

877 ' Overbury 182. 
llay ·Sir T. Bra kine 226. Owen, .John 10l. 881. 
llead 280. -, Bichal'Cl 342. 
Jlelboune 89. P&lmereton 216. 228. ~. 
llendel.,ohD 119. P&ltock Bobert 1.&9. 
llliddlesex, Earl of 287. PaoU iis. 
llliddleton 92. 97. Parker 'bp 830 Jlildm 102 • .... • • 
11

.
11 

J&f 
1
•
19 

Parkes, Sir Henry 98. 
1 .1 amea • P&rtridge 887. 

-, .1ohD Stu&rt 119. 127. Paterson, Wm. tiS. 
HlUaia, Sir John 118. Paxton 400. 
lllilman 89. 98. PeabodyU7. 288. 
llilne 98. Pearson, Bishop 122. 
Kihon, .John 98. 102. 106. Peel, Sir Robt. 96. 218. 

107. 111. 190. us. ~. 228 420 490 
212. 218. 225. 2811. lMI&. Pembroke" B,_;l of 238. 
27£. 828. Ira.. 887. 420. Pendrell 271. 

- ·~ n,... n•n. PeDD, Wm. 98. 188. 198. -o--·. -.,. 1118. ~. £21. £28. 
·~;;outll, Duke of 108. PesVr' 106. 121. 1M. 22ft 

Jloatacu , Lady -.rr Pereeval Spencer 
Woruer • · 2lKl &a, 

llontpeader1 Due de 2&1. Peter' the Great 126. 
lloore, Sir .Jolul 91. 1M. 890. 
lloore, Thoa. Ulrt. 8S8. ptfflf.pa., Queea ~ 

898. 889. p ,. -
llo~ Sir Tlloe. 10'7. 117. Phllpo& 100 ' 

182. 152. 228. 888. 870. Plctoa 88. 98 . 
• 
llorrirler ~ Pitt, Wm. 1Q5. 162. 

0 a •au. 281. !M2, 288. 3118. 
llozart 211. aw. Pocabontu 188. 
llulreadr 881. Poe 118. 
IIUJ'Chlaoa :118. PoUock, Sir e.o. • . 
:;a:I~o!i&.•· Er!fr ':o. a 
•apW,..A4m. 88. PUI'C.rtr-~ 
- . !!! 0~ 8989. 188. Pf1D 166. :llt.t~== -, .... n • ...-m. • 
- , Lor4 8&. B . Q'ldaoeJ, Tllomu a. 

-
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SM.lr"Peare, WWlam. 94. 8v.Uoa 108. Warrea, Admiral 228. 
11». 1111'. 117. 118. 128. Swedenbo~ 104. 142. Warren, Elizabeth 229. 
152. 111&. 211. 211&. WI. Swift 888. S70. &12. Warwick 97. 132. 137. 
291. 818. 878. &17. &SO. 8ydeDham, Dr. 21~. Washington 121. 

&Jaup, GnaTille 28D. Wa~rlo'!l Sir8idlley37:J. 
8Jaellq iS). 2'1'8.. 828. 370. ~.t~ Abp. 288. 980. Wa&aon :.r.~9. 
8laeppud, ~- 18. Tallis 892. Wan, ~- ~. 264. 862. 
8lawbnolre,_Lord 22&. Tate, 8lr Henl'f Zt. Watts, G. F . 197. IDl. 
Sheridan fM. 210. 286. Taylor, John 211. 252. Sil8. 

288. 4.20. Teipamouth. Lord 882. -, Isaac 104. 119. 283. 
Shirley lUS. 271. Telford 1&1. ~6. Wedgwood 26'2. 
Sho~el, 8ir Clou.cluley TennJIOn ID7. 286. 286. Wellincton, Du.Jte of 89 

288. tiel. 93. 11!8. 116. 82rl. 326. 
Shrew•~. Talbot,Bar1 Thacker&J' 109. 1M. 28&. 886. 430. 

of288. 2711. 831. 1188. 889. Wealey , Chaa. 108. 100. 
BWdcma, MD. 2&8. 881. Theodon of Conlca 271. 293. 2l8. 28&. 
BidDer, A.Jaeraoa &11. Thlrlwall 108. 26&. -, John 96. 10S. 100. 233. 
Simplo~~t_lPr Jam• 2&8. Thomaoa 236. &12. -, Susannah 10&. 
Bkeltoa 2Z. !lW. Thu.rloe i02. W eet, Ben. 93. 113. 
8loaae, Sir Jlau 291. 816. Thurlow UO. 275. Westbrook, Harriet 828. 

888. 888. Thynne, Lord John 290. Whitefteld 211. 
Bml&b, Ju. 168. Tierney 281. 886. Whittington, Bicb. 101. 
-, CapL Jobn 98. Tleijeaa, •me. 831. 112. 11b. 378. 
-, Sfclaey 9&. SSt. Tlllotaoa 107. 1b2. Wilberforce , Wm. 230. 
-, W. B. 225. Tooke1 Horne 248. SSB. 382. &17. 
Soane UB. D. ToplaG.J 248. Wild, Jonathan 93. 
Somenet, Protector 86. Toynbee 1U. William I. 182. 424. 

182. 1118. 223. Trollope 881. - n. 182. 
Somenille, :Hn. 870. Turner 91. 98. 211. 369. - lll. 240. 262. 828. 
Bollth 288. 118&. 888. 839. 892. ll1. 
SonthamW,EarJof 182. Turpin, Dick 147. - IV. 122. 829. sas . .w~ . 
Bou.*he:r_ • 218. Twain, Jl&rk 420. - of Wykellam. 424. 
Speed 88. Tyler, Wat 100. 896. 482. Wilson, EraamllS 127. 
Spencer, Herbert 881. TJDdale 86. 126. Wiseman, Card. 200. 
~~ :Sclm. 108. 211J Udall 2&8. :~~":~•:;~· 98. 160. 
8pll!I80il 818. Usher 1112. w o1fe 2&6. 392. 
Sialbrd 182. Vancouver 888 Wolley 128. 212. 2iS. ~. 

S8:!:t."1t ~888ll88. o.") Vandyke, eee Dyck, Van . w408_;.,_., ,,.,9 .....,. • "'' · Victoria, Queen :uii In oo ....... "" • 
Stepha, Phldamea 168. 115. 127• ill. ~fl. ir.u: Woodward 230. 
-, Jaau 1181.1. 829 524 828 329 341 Wordsworth 107. 282. 
Step-.., EiD& 2'M.. U5 • • • • • Wotton 215. 
~ Georp 278. Voltahe 1111 Wren. Sir C. 85. 86. 93. 

B . • 97. 105. 106. 107. 111. 
-. Bobt. 110. •· wacte, Gea. m us. 119. oo. 1.22. t29. 
SWaM a Wales, Priace of 188. 263. 12&. 125. 129. 130. 13&. S::V,:i GeDeral 88. Wallace, Wm. 100. 132. 14!!. 157. 212. 226. 248. a • 87. m 262. 261.. 266. 266. a28. 
8W!tl!!ll toa. :=, 8ir B.ichal'cl 275. 829. 86'7. tOO. d . UO. 
Stow 118. wan. 210. 226. 628. m. m. 480. 
8kaftlml 11!1. J28. W~pole, Hor. 100. 270. Wyatt 132. 223. 
IHntha•'n 887. 11118. 870. 888. Wycberle:rtM. 210. 211. 
Bkalfol'cldePddll'dt8. =., Bober& 26&. 870. WJcli11'e 85. 3i9. 
8k ut fJIIL !IllS. waJelnpam 886. 
S~ A.nbella 187. Waltoa, llaak 1W. tliO. York, Duke of 2&1. 261. 
~ Dalre ot 121.. &16. 867. 417. 
BaUl•~ 8lr .&.Uav 88. WaUoa, Bbllop 122. Youag, 'l'homu 2&7. 
•· • Walworth 100. 12&. 

Iauer, Bad of 108. t.DB. Warburton 162. Zi.azendorf, Cou.at 870. 
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B"IUII 18. lllo•• Chu:rch 101. Jhoompton Oratol'J 866. 
Beacoulel4 G2. 890. - Si&Uon 82. 26. 
Beufoit Buuee S'JO. Coud210. BrondeabUl'J 4?D. 
Beebltela Jlall IIG. &2. Brook Street 28&. 
lk!cldon 8110. Houe387. Brooks'a Club 283. 75. 
BedfolNI Coll!P 281. 888. Bl'owning Setllement 78. 
- Sqaan 21![ 420. BI'Oxboume 416. 
BeM-m 881. 422. Buekhvst Bill 41&. 
Beetatelk Club 211. BucldDrham Roue 829. 
Beer 11. - Palace 829. 
:BelCftona Ill& Bull a Blllh Inn 872. 
Bellot•a ObelfU: 898. 893. Bulliugham Roue 989. 
Belve4en 482. .119. BllnhW Fields Oemetel'J 
-Roue 4112. An.Nationa1Gal· 10&. 
B81'kel8f 8quue lel'f of 261. B11rdeU Road 145. 
BemlolldlaJ' ltltlti. Aztlstl, Society of 00. Bnliugton.AI'eade8S. 264. 
BeQalehem Boapltal 981.1BIIltbth Xuseum !<100 : - FiDe Aztl Club 75. 
Bethaal ChHil US. ADglo-Suoa B.oolll8 - Roue 261.. 

&t8. 917. Bumham Beechea &22. 
- - Kunm U&. Alia& Saloon 918. Bullhr Roue l11. 
Bible Soolet)' 121. AesJriau Galleey 906. - Pal'k 989. &10. 
Biblio&flnlg' DltV. Bl'onze Boom Btl. 
Bi'DI..rh 11. Cel'amie GaUerr 819. CJaba 18. 1. 

it& 88. Ooin1 and Jledala 915. Caen Wood 872. 
828. I>Hwiq Jllthibition Caf4!s 16. 
99. 819. Caledonian Club 76. 

!lmt. Autiquitiea 808. Camb81'Well Gl'een 878. 
BJgtu Boom 800. - School of .bt; a Ol'afts 
BthllOIJ'aphleal Oollec- 878. 

Uon 819. Cambridge otrcu 184. 
Gold Oraamnta ud - Cottage 418. 

Gem1 816. - Rouse 7S. 
lllaoripUoua' Boom292. - Buslo Hall ~. 
][lq'e Lib!U'f_ 29&. - Road 115. 
LibnJT 282. 8'.10. Camden Road &17. 
Xauusori'tl 282. - Town 278. 
X...aole11111 Boom SO&. - - station 288. 
Xedieval Boom stS. Cane Rill 881. 
N81'eid Boom 80&. Cauuiq Town 990. 
New1pa~r Beaclbg Cannon Suaet ilK). 

Booa &. 819. - - Si&Uon 27. 180. 
Phigaleiaa Boom 808. - - - (Jieti'Op.) 82. 1110. 
Pl'ehlatol'io ADtiq1lit.iea Caaonbui'J Tower 278. 

918. Cautel'b'lll'f Theave ~. 
Print Boom stS. 294. Carlton Club 282. 75. 
Beadiag Boom 819. - Houe 261. 
BefreaJamq& Room - - Tenaee 828. 

1109. Carlyle's Roue 888. 
Bellliou CoUectlou Carpent•'• Hall 1011. 

812. Caetelnau 887. 
Bcul,tve Gall8l'J 298. Cutlebal' Park 122. 
SemiUa A.nUq'Uitiel Catholic AP!Nitolic 

812. Chu:rchea 212. 89. 290. 
Btudellte' Boom 294. OattleBarket6S. 148. 274. 

818. O•nlrr Club 75. ~ 
818. Cavendillh Bo0m1 110. 
Beq•eat - Squan 289. 

Caxton Hall 2110. 
Oemeterlea 881. 119. 878 . sao. •• II'. 

RalliiO. 

:PukiOO. 

Cenval Criminal Coul't rr. 
- London BallWitt 88, 
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Central .Meal llarket 100. Chlaelhunt 488. 
88. Chiswick 387. ~ 

-- Technier.l College- Byot 887. 
342. - Bouae 987. 

- School of Arta and Chorley Wood a-21. 
Crafts xuiii. Christ Chnrch 91. 69. 

Chalfont Bouse 73. - - (Bloomaburr) 212. 
- St. Giles 4'21. 213. 
Ch&lk Farm ~. - - (Surrey) 881. 
- - Station 211. 286. Christie and lla118on'a 
Chancellor of the Ex· Auetion Roo1WI 2118. 

ehequer's Ofiee 216. Christ'e Hoepital 97. 
Chaneery. Court of 161. Chureh ArmJ' 71. 
- Lane 100. 3&. - Bouee 2W. 
Channel, Passage of the Churehea, List of 69. 

xv. Cigan xb. 62. 
Chapel Royal 821. Oireula&in6 Librarlea 66. 
Chapels, Baptist 89. City, The uix. 86. 
-, Oongreca.tionaliat 69. City and Guilds of Lon-
-, lndapen4ent 69. don Institute SA2. 
-, llethodlst 70. xxxiii. 
-, Swedenborgian 70. - Companiee 72. 
-, Unita.rian 71. - of Londoa College 
Charing Cr081 16&. xs:xlil. 
- - Hospital 161. - - Oonev.mpUon 
- - Ra.ilwayBrid«e162. pitr.l 1&7. 
- - Road lM. 27i. - - School 12T. 
- - Station 27. 36. 162. - Police 112. 

iT. 

- - lletrop. Railway - PolytechDic zutii. 
Stailon 82. !62. • - Priaon 278. 

ChariUea 72. - Samaritan OfJloe 
Charlton 482. 98. 
- Pier 990. Civil 9o-·open-l 
Charterhouse 10'J. tive 10~:::==:.: 
- Street 99. 102. - - I< APII'fll 
Chatham 4M. - - Su}lply 
Cheapelde 100. Bf.. 161. 
Chelsea 366. Clapham .o&. Ga. 
- Botanic Garden 368. - ChUNh 88l. 
-Embankment 887. - Common 882. 
- Hoepi.tal .867. - Junction &0&. 
"'" Old Ohureh 389. Claptoa 1!9. &tl. 
- Suspeneloa Bridge Clare Karket 210. 

366. 888. Clarenee House 822. 
Chemic&! Society 284.. ClaJbnry 881. 
Chcmiatsli7. ClearlDC Bouse 1U. 
Chenlea 4.21. Clement'• Inn 167. 161. 
Cherringe !6&. Cleopatra's :Needle 1!8.,~==~~~: Cherry Gardeu 8:19. Clerkenwell xsix. 10&. 
Cheaham 42L. - Road 99. 10&. 
Che•hiJoe Cheese Hostelry Clewer .&81. 

U S. Ollll'ord 'a Ina 151. 
Cheahunt &18. Oliaeold Park 119, 
Cheal li'J. Clock 'l'ower lin 
- rl¥er 4.20. Clothworkere' Ball 
Cheaterield House 270. Cluba 74.. 7D. 
OheyDe W•lk 868. Coaehea 26. 
ChigweU '14. Coal Bxchup 126. 
Child'• Bank tm. Cobham Han &88. 
ChiDeae Embaaay 269. Ooborn Boacl U&. 
OhiDcfoN &16. Cook La11• tOO. 
ObtppiDg Barnet 4.18 Cockneys 1(17. 
- Oncv U.l. Ou.lfee-lloa• 18. 

u. 

.II. .... 
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Oonatn s-m.211T· Dori Gallerr M. Ethical Societies 71. 
Onaae Cfovt Doqh*J Bouse 4i2. Eton d9. Cia•• Sbeet 182. Doaftoa'1Potterr Worka Euaton Stat. 26. 86. ZJB. 
Cheaone Garl1eu 88'l. 882. Evaa1'1 211. 
Odebt 62. • • Dralaqe 811tem xul. Exchange, 'Royal it&. 
Criddewood &17. Dl'&pere' Gar4ea 116. Exeter Ball 180. 
~ Koa1UMDt 261. - Hall 11&. Exhibitioa Galleriea3U. 
Orblbaa1 Court rr. Drayton Green &22. 881. 
OrlterioaTbeatn&& • .S. Dl'lii'J LaDe 168 Exhibitlou 68. 00. W . 
Oroekltrt'1 B. - - Theatre 66. 210. Expeuea xi. 
ero.wen 11oue 8'f8. Dake of York' s School Expnse Compaaiee xiv. 
- Boacl SIS. 817. IS. 
8toqat 112. - - Steps 281. 
Crolby Ball tiT. - - Theatre 46. Pambam 422. 
- Obeltlk S Dulwlch Cu~ 81rl. Farring4on Street 128. 
CloiiUU 880. - Oaller1_ M. 93. 
CrowD leweJI 188. -Park 400. - - Statioa 31. 
- 'l'heatn &7. Dutch Church 116. 71. - Jlarket 68. 
CI'Of40D B.aae II&. Feltbam '23. 
Orrllll hlace .,, &9. GO. BallDC &22. Feachurch Stl'eet 1~. 
Calll1MieJ.u4 Lod&e alt. Barl'1 Coan 49. St. 86. - - Stat. 28. 121. 4U. 
01ar&lla TU.tn lOD. Eutcbe'/181. Fetter Lane "9. 
OlanOD Stl'W 8 . But En xxix. Fiachley Road 417. '~ 
Ou1toa BoaM 121. xli. - ladia Co., Roue olthe Fins bury :u:xi. 
Cldlen" 11e11 97, 119. - Clrcua 100. 
~ &8. - - Docb 168. - Park 119. 
Ciar"1 -..a 189. - - Ual&ed Semce - Pavement 106. 

Club 282. 76. - •recbnica.l College 
Dalltoli. 111. &lD. - London College 146. x:xxiv. 
DalJ'~ Tlleatre til. 261. - Sheen 4.11. Fir~,. the Ore&txxvi. 100. 
Da:DI1a Oharoll 71. Edpare 4.17. 1~. 
DanYel'l Boue 810. - Road 881. Fire Brigade :uxll. 878. 
D.ntw.t t82. - - Station 81. Bt Flshlng 1)3, 
Datehet tiS. _,, Edmoaton '16. Fish llarke&a 68. 128. 
DlllJ•I'ararlaf Labor&- BduoaUon :uxili. Fishmoagera' HaD 128. 

&017" see. - OommU\fe 127. Flaxaan Gallery 272. 
Dead J.e&ter Oflloe 89. - Oflloe 216. Fleet Brook 98. 14.8. ZJ4. 
Deu'1 Yar4 (lit. Palll'1) e1 Pie lllaad 888. - Priaon t48. 

81. Btham US. - Sved 148. 
- - (Wutmlutu) 24.8. Eleaaor' s Croee 182. 18&. Floral HaD 210. 
Delala&T 8Ueet 21~. Elee&lto Licht .xmi. Flower Karket 63. 210. 
Dea&lltl 67. Elephaat aaa Cutlo 878. - Showa 15&. 288 • 
.,.,... ua. 88. ua. so. F1J119. 

810. - - Theatre &7. Football liS. 
- Park U'l;.. - Ta•en 12J. Foreip CatUe Jlartet 
DerbJ, "'-a Elltne tm. es. us. a110. 
DeYOUialn Ohab 2811. Eltlaaa &82. - Churchu 71. 
- lloue 1188. Elf Ollapel 99. - Mialous Club 76. 
~ Boo1u 10. - PI- lit. - Odce 215. 823. 
Dbal6i" 10. BalJe.almten& Gar4eu Forest BiD 8. 
- l'llrUU Tt. 18'1. 128. P'oreB!!r ·-216. 

!£t~e:u~ .. =· Em.bultea n. l~'oua411Dg B01pita1 27&. ot 'l'la• st. ::'~!"' Th~Mre a 267. F ouatai• Court 181. 
~. 4 l18. IFo:x·huatinc M. 

- Look U8. Franeo-BritiehE:xhibltioD 
KIDI 88l. Eatertalnmeatl 4.8. fl. 4.9. ' 

88. Bplllu U&. Free BOipital, Boyal 
- "Poiut u~. tilt. 
EpiOID &o4.. II.. - Libraries 85. 210. 889. 
Brl&h 880. 4.82. Freemuou• Ball 210. 
- Karlhea 890. 1- Tanrn 210. 
-Beach 890. Freach Chu'I'Chea 71. 
Buu Street iDS. - B01pl1e 1&7, 
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IJol'UnlmtJ SocletJ261 • .Junior :Naval and Hili· Lancaster Gate 8S. • 
Hospice for Prach Pro- tary Club 26l. 75. Langham Place 289. 

teat&Dtl U7. - Uuited Service Club Langley ~-
Boapltale 'JJ. 78. 267. 75. Lansdowne House &J5. 
Botale i . J'ustie.e, Courts of 155. Latimer 421. 
HoundsdUch mx. 121. - Road 81. 
Bolttoa 118. Kempton Park Races 54. Lauderdale Bouse 878. 
Bugheadu ~- KeJillel Club 75. Law Courts 156. 
B•maue 8oclety1 Royal Keuuington Oval 260. - Society, Incorporated 

188. 82'1. 882. li2. 151. 
Bummums Hotel 211. - Park 382. Lawu Bank 871. 
Buuaerford llarket 162.- Theatre U. 882. - Tenuis M. 
HuaUDg 114. Keusal Green Oem. 881. Lea, river 63. 1!7. 416. 
BurliD«bam Club 888. Kensington xxxi. Leadenhall Jlarltet 68. 
Buret l>ark Club M. - College 389. 119. 
Hyde Park 821). - Gardens 828. - Street 119. 
- - Col'D8l' 826. - Gore 887. Leather Lane 199. 
Byglemo Xll881UD 269. -High8nee'S'a.tion82. Lea.thersellers'1 Ball of 

-Palace 328. the 118. 
Dford ill. Kut xxviii. Leather Trades School -
Imp_eriallllllti*nte 841. Kentish Town 278. U7. xxxiv. 
- Theatre l&. 249. Kew 888. 412. Lee 895. 
Independent ~~ala 69. - Botauic Gard&Da US. Leicester Square 267. 
India Kuaeum 868. - Bridge Station 400. Leighton Bouse SS9. 
- Ofilce 215. 828. 418 . .&28. Lesnes Abbey 482. 
Iudiau College .&28. - Cotage US. Lewisham 482. xxxi. 
Ingresa Abbey 881. - Ga.rdens US. Leyton 414. li2. 
IulaudRevenueOffice100.- Green U2. Leytonstone Ut. 
Inaa of Ch&Dcerr 1M. - Obserntory U2. Libraries 65. 
- of Court 161. - Palace US. Life Boatlnstitution 161. 
Iuane A.ayluml U'T. 881. Ker Field 418. - Saving Society 56. 

U2.. Kllburu ~. Limehouse 142. 890. 
IuaKtute ofAftlaUecta 74. K~ Edward Vll. Bridge - Cut 142. 
- of Civil Bqlneers • Lincoln's Ian 151. 

218. 74. King Edward'e Building-- Fields 207. 27,, 
- ofJournaUate 127. 91[ Lindsey Bouse 870. 
- ofPaiDtera In Water- Kingsbury~- Linnaean Society 284. 

Colours 00. Xing'e College 108. Little Tower Hill ill. 
- of Jleehanfeal EDgin- - - Hospital 210. Liverpool Street Station 

eera 828. 74. - Oroas8taUon28.81.273. 28. 414. 
I:riahLiterarr Soeiety16i. ---(lletropolitau)31. IAtrct'JIOOI to London xiv. 
ll'OIIJIIODpl'l' Ball 120. Xiagsland 119. Livell Oompanlee 72. 
lale of Dog~J48. 8110. Klngeton 889 • .&28. Lloyd s 118. 
Ialeworih 888. Kin_~ Street (Cheapside) - Register 116. 121. 
Ialmcton :ll8. uxi. 111l. Lodginp 8. 
Iethudau Club 28&. 15. - - (Whitehall) 216. Lollarda' Tower 879. 
Italian Chureh 71. Xlngeway 168. Lombard Street 120. 
- Opera, :BoJa1 210. 46. - Theatre 48. 210. London Bridge 122. 

King William Street 121. - - Station 29. 128. 
Jaclt Btn.w'a Cadle 872. Kit-Gat Portraits 886. - Athletie Club M.. 
Jewish SynaJOPe• 70. Knightebridge 887. - Ceutral :Meat Karket 
J'ewq, Old 112. - C'avab'y Barracks 887. 100. 63. 
J'OI'Ilau 421.. - Coliseum 4/3. 
loumale 6& Lacrosse lili. - County Council xxxi. 
lulll~ .AtheDaum Club Ladlea' Oluba 76. - Doelta 1U. 

B. 78. - .Hospitals 78. - Fields 416. 
-Army md liavy Club- Kile S'n. - llospital1U. 

282. ?1. LadrAriiate.,Soeletyoffii.- Bouse 282. 
- - - Stores IlL - Coa:rl8l'll a. - Institution 1(]6. 85 • 
.... OUUoa Club 289 75. Lambeth .uviii. - - Libra~ 65. 
- ~Hve Club 711. - Bridge 2M. 881. - Librarr 60. 282. 
- ~tloa&l GIUb - Fne Llb~ 882. - Hiesiouary Soeiety 
~ - Palace 819. 106. 
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lTaval College 892. Oaks, the 51. 4.o&. Patent Oftl.ce Library 65. 
- Gall61'1 (Qnenwich) Observatory..! Kew 412. 11i1. 

891J. -, Royal 3114. Pa~rnoeter Row 95. 
- andllilitary Club 261.. Ofllce qJ Works 323. Pavilion Theatre 47. 

'm. Old Bailey 97. Peabodr Buildings 117. 
- Jluaeum & Scllool - Jewry 112. Pedlars llarket 274. 

(Gr-Wich) 881.. - Serjeant's Inn 150. Peers, House of 219. 
lleaaden 420. - Swan Pier 889. Pembroke Lodge 412. 
Needlework, School of Olympia 49. 387. Penge 29. 

8,2, Omnibuses 18. 1. Pentonville Prison 278. 
llelaon•s Column 162.. Opera Colonnade 68. People's Palace 145. 
llew Bow Street Police 0Jiera, Royal Italian 210. Perivale 422. 

Coun 210. lb. Petersham 888. 
- Bridge Street 128. Ophthalmic Hospital161. Petty France 823. 
- Burlington Bouse 261. Oratory, Brompton 866. Philharmonic Concerts 
- Club 76. Ordnance Survey .Diap 4.9. 
-College 290. xxxvi. Physical Laboratory, Na· 
- Cour& 181. Oriental Club 268. 76. tiona! 1.11. 
- Oro• .&82. - Collections 861. 863. Physicians, Royal College 
-English Arl Club 50. Orleane Club 76. of 168. 74. 
- Ga.llerJ' liO. - Bouse 988. Piccadilly 263. 
Newgate PriaOJl 97. Orphan Asylum 4.14. - Circus 268. 
- Sb'eei 97. Oval, Kennington 52. PictureGallerillf(priva~) 
:New Hampton 405. 260. 882. 382-337. 
llewiDgton :uxi. Oxford Circue 289. 84.. - - {public) 165. 197. 
New Inn 11i1. - Bouse 78. 251. 275. SM. 
-Jerusalem Churohea - Busic Ball 4.8. Piers 38. 

TO. - Street 269. Pinner 4.20. 
Newlauda Puk 421. -and Cambridge Club Playhouse Theatre 46. 
NeWll'l&ll. House 78. 262. 75. - Yard 128. 
lfewmarke& Bacea 51. Oyster Shops 15. Plumstead 482. 
'New Osfozd Street 271. - Jlarshes 300. 
- - aua Cambridge Paddington Station 26. Plgmoulh lo LoadtYA XV. 

Club 262. 'l'li. - -, Jletropolitan 81. Policemen 77. 216. 
- Palace Yard 218. Palace Xusic Ba.ll 164.. Polo M. 
- Scotland Y .. rd 216. - Theatre .t.B. Polytechnics xxxiii. 
'Newapalt81'a 68. Pall Hall 260. Polytechnic Young llen'a 
lfew 'l'lleatn .t.ll. Panah&nger 4.1'1'. Chrisdan Institute 269. 
:Newton HalliliO. Pantheon 270. Ponder's End 4.16. 
lTewlJllivenlty Club 268. Panyer Alley 97. Pool, the 123. UO. 

'lli. Parade, she 823. Poor Law xxxii. 
l!Tew Zealand Chambers Paragon Theatre .18. Pop'Olation xxx. xxvii. 

120. Parcels Companies .t.2. Port, the UO. 
Norfolk Bonae 262. - Post AL. 96. 152. Portland Place 269. 
- Street HJS. Park Crescent 269. - Market 64. 
North Acton 422. - Lane 825. - Road Station 31. 286. 
NorthamptOJl IDSUtute - RoJ&l ti2. Portman Square 270. 

101.. :a11H. - Square 269. Portrait Galleeyt, Na· 
liToriliAmptonSquare tO&. - Street 878. tional 197. 
liTonh'brOok Gallery 83'l.'Parltee lluseum 269. Positivist Service 71. 
:Norlh D'lilwlch ~. ~Parliament, Houses Posta Restante Ofll.ce 95. 
:Rorthfi.Mt 891. 4.88. 21'l. Post Ofllce, General 89. 
lfoftll Greenwich Rail- - mn 871. 90. 96. 

Station US. 1- Square 218. - - Dinctory '1'7. 
Bouse Parliamentary Borougha - - Orders 4.1. 95. 

xxxi. - - Savings Banke 887. 
Paraon'a G- 82. --Station 117. 
Paeaage, AtliiDtic xii. Postal Districte 40. 

iU.S96. Passmore Edwards Ball- Orders U . 
'l!L 210. - Regulations .t.O. 

-- Settlement78. 213. Poultry 112. 106. 
~=i=82.8B. Paseporte xU. - and Provision llarket !II Patent OfAoe 11i1. 100. 
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Praed St. StaUon 81. Refol'lll Club 262. ABdftw-'1 11•'• 1h't 
Preceptors, Coil. of 272 Recattu 51. IYJ. 119. 
Prellm.inary Ram.ble TS. Recent Circus 289. - 1IJ the Wardl011e 
Preebrtertn Churches Regent'• Canal 1&t. 12\J. 

70. - Park B . Anu'e (.'Ltm«\O'Uie) 
Prcee Olub "m. - Street 267. US. 
Prime Klnlater'l Onloe -- PolytechnleSXJdll .. l-- (Bolao) 171. 

216. 269. A~e 1GL 
Prlmroee Hill 289. ae,tabv Ba ...,_ u·• a. 
PrlllceHenrr's Room.U9. 159. ana& lOL 
Priue of Walea Th•m Reliden&ial Hotele 2. - t1ae I.- ..,_ 

U. 267. &utauranu 10. ButlloJaiMw"l Bae-
Prlllce'e Club S8'J. om. ReturnedLeUerOJice pltal101. 
Prln-·e Theaw 4.8. BqDolde Gallerlee ~. BeMrl aL 

771. 1Uchm.OP4 &11. as. Blll:li:!'t AHph tiL 
PrlnUnc HoUM Sq. 129. IUckauaworQa UO. - wl. ou Wo,e 
Prllou rr. 278. Bochceter w. pte us. 
Prtnte Aparblleatl 9. B.olla Yard tl!O. - witllowUJ' pia 
- Ho&ell 1. Bom.n Bath ta8. Ill. 
PriY7 Council Ofllce 215 - Cath. Cat.Jaednl B. Bd .. 'l US. 
Probate B«lstrr tee. - - Oh111'chee 71. - l'olaWst'rs la-
PrOTlDclal Baulr. 117. - Rem.alu z:rly. 1tlt. ... US. 
PrudenUrol Allarnce Co. Rosher"t"llle 881. ~ "One'l ut. 

99. - Gardena tBS. QJe w\ :0.... tDI. 
Pru&Sia Houee 261.. Rotherhlthe s:u. 112. .,_,_. ... tiL 
Public Gardena At. 60. ~1. 142. Dn ' •'I Is tlae :au& 
- Libraries 6D. - Tunnel 11.2. 1.25. 
Purtee& 890. Rothechlld'e Roue 828. - ta t1le W'-' ut. 
Pu&uey 888. l28. B.oUen Row 827. - ll~ut. 
- Bridge 82. 888. Rot~lel from IAmdMt to B'ma~'l -t 
P)'e Corner 100. OMHtUIII s:v. -==• US. 

- Co Bll91aflll /,._ B '• 88. 
Quakeft, eee Frleads. 
Quadraa&, the 268. 
Queea VIctoria labllee 

• 1f urees 239 
- - Kemorlal 823. 
- - Stree$ 128. 118. 
Queea' e Club M. 75. 
- Hall .&9. 269. 
- Boue 888. 
- Park !m. 
- Rou StaUoa 82. 88. 
-Theatre U . 18D. 
Quea Street 107. 

UnUtll Bftltu of ..t- GeOqe•a CatlM4I&l 
rica Mil CDM4a :ldi. 881. 

Rowton Houses TS. - o...-,. •· 
RoJal AcadeJ!t~ 28D. 71.. - Cla"lllab - 118. 
- AlmoD.rJ" 822. - 01 u -.. 
- Arcade 88. - Ball & --Ji.m., Medical ~:~C) .. 

Automobile Club - IP tile :ftellla 2l1. 
- Free Hoqltal :l6'l. Belaa'l itT. 
- I..U&udoa 286. 74. ~--·• 218. - Kewe 821.. G. -~lt.)D. 
- Mula Ball M. - Chb .. 
- Oak 1.22. 81. 1 .... '1 BaliiiO. 

••ce• 51. - Raeetaa Clrcu tit. -l"alMe-.. 
Raolr.ete M. - SocleUee' Club om. - Pvk .. 
RatlleU &18. - Soole&)" 26&. 7&. -- list'& & ... 
RailWaJI 21. - lkablU £28. - us .. 
- , Xetro11~U&a11 80. Royal&)" The&&re • • - ... 
-, Tube 88. RU.Up Park G). - ft•' o ... -
Balelch Club ll87. 'l8. Rualllim.ede 121. lob .. .........,. 
Rallelap, the 887. Ru1ell Squ.re 212. 211. 
- aub 888. RJ8 Boue &18. lelia._. .... 
Ra&cUJ" Bll)lw&J' 112. - --~ 
RaYeucou& Pan 112. Wtllen' Ball SOB. - eata 
R&J1111 Pulr. 29. 1.01. 8&. Alb&D'I (Cit)') 111. - Jallli ••••1111 us. - - (llol'bOna) 91. ,__ wa.a trill 
Beu'•l Room• 1&. St. Alflau tiS. • 
Reoord Ofice, lfew 1110. 8&. Al_phap .. , Cbarch· 
- - llueum 1110. JV4_ of 101. 
lte4crOu BaU 871. - .Au4Nw'1118. 
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St. Katbarllle Hoapltal SaUera' Ball 181. Soane lllueeum ~-
218. Saine• Corp• xuii. Societiea 'lS. 

- - Ooleau, Clluch SalvaUoa Army 71. iliO. Societr, American 76. 
of 121. Sandford lllaaor Boue - , Antiquarian 26&. 

- La'W'I'CIIlee liWIJ 101. 870. -, Arcberr 28li. 
- Leour4'1 US. SuadOWD ~cea M . - of Arte 161. 7£. 
- Lue'•, Olaelsea 889. Sanltary Iutitute 7&. -, Aatronomical 26l. 
- - Bo1pUal 981. Sardinian Catholic - of Authors 74.. 
- ~ Gle Bartrr'• Chapel 209. -, BotaaieaJ 286. 

ft&. Sance Club 181. 15. of Britiah A.rtiata 50. 
- Baquet'1 D . Bavile Club 28&. 78. -, Cbemical 26£. 
- - S&atl.oll U1. &17. 8a't"Oy Chapel 180. -, Geocrr.phical 266. 

aB. - Bulldin~l 181. -, Geolopcal 26&. 
-JiadlatatUJ'Ielu168.- Court t61 - , Horticultural 251. 
- -., (Alclumaabary) - Palace 1110. -, Humane 188. 

tJ.t. - 'l'b•tre M. 181. - of Latlr Amata M. --9180. Bcala Thea&re 48. -, Liulllle&ll 26&. 
- - (Ba&tenea 888. School Board., Lolldoa - of Literr.ture 7l. 
- - le Bow 1 • nziH. - of'l>r.inter-Btchen 50. 
-- at BOltz. - -, Otace of 127. -of Oil Pr.intera 110. 
-- (Laabeih) 11110. -ofArtNeeclleworkiU2. - of Paintera in Water-
- - le Siraad 1118. - of Oookerr 868. Coloura 50. 281. 
- -, or-ple W. - of Boonomicl ud - for Propagation ofthe 
-- Uaworoft 2!31.. Political Science 7&. Gospel 211). 
- - Gle Vhlba l81!o. - of Ethlca 7&. -, Toxopholite 285. 
- - Woolaoth 121. - of Jllnea 942. -, Zoological 285. 
- !l&rJ'I OJavchyr.d Science, College of 842. Soho Square 271. 

881. - Buaeum 881. Somera Town 278. 
- 'Kf•'ael'a 119. Scotland Yard 218. SomersetBouae 109. 127. 
- JOMre4'a 180. Seame11.'8 Hoapltal 893. Southall &22. 
- lfto11olu Cole Abbe:r Ser.aon xi. Soat/UJmplo,. to .l.cmdcm 

180. Serjeuta' lDn 1M. xiv. 
- 01a,...a1JO. Serpentine 828. SouthBaatemiiOhatham 
- P&Deru' 218. Seyenadrooc Caatle 896. B.ailway 27. 
-- Stadoa ll6. 278. Shadwell 1&2. 8110. --RallwarBridce128. 
- PaUlek'a 171. - lllarlr.ei Bl. 181. 
- hlll'a Catll.edral Sfi. Shaftelbuw:r Avenue 185. South Kensington llllu-
- - OJlunh (COY81l& - House 870. aeum St5. 

Gudell) 21t. - Memorial 268. - - Station 82. 86. 
- - ~lallbdqe) 887. - 'l'ber.tre AT. 186. South London Fine Art 
- - ClaVelayar4 IJl. 8hakiJ)8aM Theatre 4.7. Gallery 879. 
-- 8elloolll87. Shepherd's Buh 81. 88.-- Palace of Amue-
- - Btatloa 28. 128. Shepper, llle ol UO. menta AS. 
- Pa.'a (Clukellwell) Shoe Lr.ae tAB. South Place :Btbir.aJ Soci-

10L Sbooiere' Hill 896. et:r 71. 
- - (CoiUill) 119. ShOPI 1!8. Southwr.rk xxx. 875. 
- -(Brtn Squan) 888. Shore4Uc.h xrlx. 118. - Bridge 131. 
- .._. a4 Vlacal&, ShlewaburJ Bouee 8'10. - Park A82. 

Cll"IIMI& of 181. Sick Children'• Hoapitr.l Spaair.rds' lnu 872. 
- .._._ Collep 218. 216. Spr. Boad 132. 
- PJdUp MlneJ'I UL St-eaa' Telecraphic Speucer Boute 288. 
- 8r.9lou'a 816. Works 898. Spiir.14elda xxix. US. 
- 8epalahn'a 98. Bilnrtowa 1100. - Barke& 63. 
- Stepll.81l._ 118. Sioa CoUe.c.e 80. 17l. Sporting Claba 75. 
- - C1olatell 21&. - Boue 888. &m. Sport. 51. 
- - Club 128. 11. Sltattq 1!8. 289. - Club To. 
--~& IH. 81dnuea, Ball of the 181. SiaJI'ord Bouae 888. 
- lhrltlda'a 180. Sloane Squue 8iatioa Str.laaa 4.28. 
-"'fflcQau"t BOIPU&l 82. Stamford Bridge 51. 

Bloadt G2. st.uadard Theatre n .u9. 
l'mlt.\f!ald 68. 100. Stanmore, Little &17. 
S~~&re~brook '"· Staple IDa. 99. 161. 
Saow HID 181. Statioaers' Ball 96. 
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Statistical Soeiety 161. St&tue of Sir R. Peel 96. 
Statue of Achillea 826. 216. 
- of Prince Albert 99. - of William Piit 268. 

SS8.l26. - of Rafl1ea 287. 
- of Sir Joseph :&zal· - ol Robt. R&ikea 

gette 126. - of Richard Coenr 
- of Lord Beaconsfield Lion 217. 

217. - of Russell 220. 
- of Duke oCBedford272 - of Shakepeare 
- of Lord Beutiuek 269. - of8irH&usSio~~~868.1·-
- of Brunei 127. - of Stephenson 
- of Burgoyne 261. -ofLordStnthnairnS3'7. 
- of Burns 126. - of Sullivan 126. 
- of Byron S26. - ol Tyndale 126. 
- ofColin Campbell261 - of Queen Victori& 
- of Canning 217. 1&7. S28. 
-of Carlyle 888. - ofWelllugtonU6. 
- of Charles I. 1M. 826. 
- of Charles II. 96,.. - of Wesley 10:>. 
- of Lord Clyde 261. - of WUliam UL 
- of Cobden 271. - of William IV. 
- of Cromwell 217. - of Duke of York :.DJ.,, I-
- of Duke of Cambridge Steel Yard 181. 

212. Steamboats 86. 
- of Duke of Cumber- Steinway Hall 110. 

laud 269. Stepney 142. 
- of the Earl of Derby Stock Exchange 114.. 

217. Stoke Newington 119. 
- of Edward ill. 1110. - Pogea 422. 
- of Queen Elisabeth Stone Church 891. 

115. f~. Storey's Gate 828. 
- of Pawcett i 2G. 882. Strand 167. 
- of Fortier 127. - lDn 151. 
- of Fox 272. - Station 85. 158. 
- of Franklin 261. - Theatre 46. 
- of Sir Bartle FreJ"e 126. StJ"aiford {Essex) 4.14. 
- of George D . 998. Strawberry Hill 888. 
- of George Ul. 108. Strood .&34. 

1119. 261. 481. Sn b-tJ"opic:a.l Ga'l'den 
- of George IV. 168. Subwaya118.199.14.2. 
- of Gladstone 167. 220. Sudbrook B ouse 888. 
- of Gordon 168. Snrbiton 889. 400. 
- of Gr&nvilJe 2'20. Surgeons, Ro7al 
- of Havelock 168. of 'lffl. 7&. 
- of Henry III. 11!0. Surrey xxviii. 
- of Sir Rowland Hill - Canal U.2. 

117. - Docks U2. 482. 
- of Huakiasou 116. - Side 975. 
- of Iddealeie:h 220. - Street 158. 
- of Sir H. IrTi~g 1114. - Theatre 47. 882. 
- of J'amea U . 928. Surveyors' Inatitutlon 
- of Jenner 828. 216. 
- of LordLawreuce261. Sutherland Ho1186 888 • 
.... of J . 8. Kill 127. Swedenborgiaa Chapell ~~~;;i;r:~~ - of Sir 1. Hillare 262. 70. 
- of Jillion 96. Swedish Church W. '1:41.1-
- of Sir 0. Napier 168. SwimmlBg 611. 
- of Lora Napier 261. Swiss Church '11. 
- ol Nelson 162. - Cottage 290. ~0. 
- of :Newma 888. 87denham 4.00. 
- of Gen. Oatnm 126. - HUI StaUon 887. jj~'JE=i~ - of Palmeraion 218. - W ella Park .OS. 
- of Pea'bod7 117. Spacoguee 70. 



INDEX. 451 
~'lfa~ Jl). Victoria IuUtuUon 40&. Westminster xui. 
'l"'tW.na.' CD.ll 2U. 78. - Park 14.7. - Abbey 226. 
"'"HMHMD 111. 828. - - Station 1,7. - Bridge 216. 
'l.\iiBSIJ'OinaHJI,IDJIOI'Iu - Station 27. 886. - - Jle&rop. Bailway 

iJ!;-. - - (Metrot.) 82. StaUon 82. 96. 
- - (Bh~aJ) 16!5. - Svee& ~9. - Cathedral 200. 
- ~:no. 11. - 8upeulonBridge886. - City Hall and Library 
-~ U6. - Tower Gardens 226. 18&. 
- BOIIIB i88. Vllllera Stnet 182. - Column 248. 
- WJaRf 810. VlnceD& Square 251. - Hall 222. 
'l'uf Clilb 'IlL Vmbaera' Ball 124. - Hospital 249. 
Tvlaluilia QweD 81. Vl-rclDJa Water 431. - (}vbthalmic Hospital 
'!i.IM•'II4't Wuwork Bx· Vlafu 76. 16f. 

Jdld&loa U. !18&. - Palace, New 217. 
'hrlwllllt•BMIIUU Waldorf 'theatre (7. 15S.- School 24.8. 

all. Walham Green S2. - Sessions Honee ~. 
Ttr7loi'C A.bbeJ m. WaJJ•ce OoUH&Ion 276. West Thunoc:k 891. 

~=~• 888. ;~r:~ 81::!/1J5. :::!:!!~'i!b4~. 78. 
-Crou '18. Whi&echapel tU. 121. 

Vnaerci'OIDld Ballwaye Walthamstow 416. - An Gallery W. 
29. Wadsworth 888. 423. - Free Library & Iu· 

1J'Dlofa Club 188. 78. Wanltead Plats (U. eeum 1U. 

~:t:t'·~~ ~b w;,~~!,'}i2. C :~~~ ~~4~et 121. 
Jll1. 76. War Office 212. 262. Whitefield Gardens 271. 

-- luUtuUon, Ro7al Warclt xxx. - Jlemorial Church 271. 
~ Ware '17. Whitehall 211. 

- .._ I'II181UII~Ja1214. WarrenSiree&Statlon 38.- Club 78. 
- VDI'nl'd'J Olub !1111. Warwick Lane 97. - Gardens 216. 

'11. Watergate 128. White Bart Inn 147. 
lnltvllidtJ ofLonaOD BU. W aterloo Barrack• 188. 878 
- BOf,\'Baoe 11. 888. - Bridge 160. - Lodge 412. 
- Co1lep m - ~uaeUon 29. WhUtiJlgton. AlmshOUIII 
- - hhool ft - Place 211. SiS. 
- - BoepltaJ. 2'12. - Station 29. 86. 160. Wildwoods 312. 
~ JlaD 1ft. - Steps 281. Willeaden Green •20. 
- SeWema.tl 'II. 278. Wa&erlow Park 878. Will's Cofree HoUH 210. 
- S)IO!ta M. 2110. Watv Supp}J xxxii. Wllliama'11 Library, Dr. 
U~Th&Dlulhree&HS. Watford ,18, 65. 
Uzlld4p m. WeUIDg&onBarracuS28. Willis's Butauran& 288. 
- Bo.a 81. 188. Wilton Park 421. 

- CIDb 'f8. Wimbledon 401. S2. 
ellh Church 124.. Winchester Bouse ~. 

1M. - Harp .&17. 870. 376. 
- - BaerYolr j1T. 420. Wiudbam Club 262. 76. 

-bleJ Park 4.9. Willdmill Hill ISS. 
- Weado"''er (21. Wincll!or 4~. 

WuleJ Iuemn 105. Wine 11. 62. 

l~==~~==~tco:. WuleJ&D Cba.,ell 70. - omce Court 148. - Celaten&I'J Hall 117. Women's Uni"''enllJ 
w~·· ~81106. Se&tJemen~ 78. 

at.. - Boule toG. Woodford W. 
Wea&bODrne, &he 826. Wood Lane 81. 
- Park (22. Sl. Wood Street 415. 
W•& BI'OIIlpton 82. Woolwich 895. XXX. seo. 
Wutcoaalle .Park 182. &32. 
Weat DraJton 422. - Arl81lal896. '82. 
- Bal .uix. ~- Coamo». 896. 
- Bampetaad jf'f. •20. - Dock.Jard 482. 

lie ~~lt=.J!allMI. - Indl• Dookt 14 - Free Ferry 141. 

1
- Lon4on li!thtaal 8o-1w orklng Ken's Collqe 

-P.~ 111. ... tr 11. 211. 
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WnrabVf •~. Yacht B•au 1111 
Wp4bam 1 'I'heatre •1. York Columa. l~Si. 

1U. - Boue 888. US. 
- '1 JIUII&rr 8ahool, 

Yacht Cla.b, Boral Da.lte of SIT. 
Thamu 76. - Street 823. 







Lift of the PriJloipal Streett, lqua.rea, Public BuildiDga, etc., 
wiU. Reference to the accompanring Plam. 

The large Map of London, on the scale of 1 : 21, '200, is divided 
into three sections , of which the uppermost is coloured brown, 
the central red, and the lowest g•ay. Each section contains 72 
numbered squares. In the accompanying index the capital let
te:n B, :a,&, following the name of a street or building, refer tG 
the ditferent sections, while the numbe:n c~rrespond with those on 
the equares in each section. 'When the name required is also to be 
found on one of the special plans, this is indicated by an italicised 
Roman numeral. Thua, Adam Street, Adelphi, will be found on 
Qle reclaection, square 30; and also on the second special map. 

The tlumbedng of the squares is so arranged, that squares in 
different seetiona bearing the aame number adjoin each other. 
Thus, aquare 16 on the brown section :O.nds its continuation towards 
the S. bt square 16 on the red section. 

The squarea will also be useful for calculating distances, each 
aide of a square being euctl7 half a mile, whJle the diagonals if 
drawn w~u.ld be 1,244 J&rda. 

Naul88, tc which Great 1 Littk, Old, New, Upper , Lo.ser 1 or 
Bdifd are prdud, are to be sought for uuder tllese pre:O.xea. 

The fOUo..nD.g &bbreTiations are used: ave., avenue ; ch., 
chmah; 'eru., ereeceut; ct., court; ea., east; grdm., gardena; grn., 
green; (Jftl., poTe; gt., great; AJ., hill; Ao., house; Ia., lane ; 
ntA., north; j'i., park; p&., place; rd., road; sg., square; at., 
street; slcl., sta~on; so.., south; IM"., terrace; en., town ; wd., 
WQOd; w., west. 

&bb6JINU.1. St.lolut.'l wd. 
Ab"J ~'Gad., lft.lohll'a wood 
Ab'beJ etuet, Bemaondler • 

BetJmal ~ road 
road1 llew 1'nr.d. 

BB.CJ 

Adam atreet, 
- - , Ponman sq • • •• I 
- - , Jl.l}therhithe • • • • 
Adam '• mew1, Grotv8Jlor aq. 

I 
AddiD,toa roao4, Bow • • • 
Addingtua aReet, Lambeth 
Addle hl.,Doetora' comm. 
Addleat., W ood at., CUy 
Adelaide road, Bamp1tead 
Adelaide street, Strand . II 
Adeliua po., Iile Elad •• 
Adelphi terrace, Strand I I 
Adelpbl theatre, Strand II 
Admll'lll*7, Wldteht.ll • IV 

BB.G 

Agar Street, Strand • • II 
Alager ra., Ohallt farm • • ,--,, __ , 
Air ltreet, PleeadUly • • I 
Albur, Pleelilillf •• • . 1 
Albaaf road, Oamberwell • 1.,--'ll~ AlbaDJ .ueet, lf.eCent'• pk. 1• 
AlbeJUJPle •'-• PlecadWf I 

RIU'.IIt 1 Albert brl4ge, Battene~•. • 
l 
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••e 
Alber\ embukment •• JY 
Albert gate, Kni,htabrldce 
Albert Ball, Kensington rd. 
Albert plac:e , Kenaingtma • 
Albert r oad, Ba&teraea. • • 
- -, KUbarn parlt. • • • 
- - , Glo'a&er cate • • • • 
- - , Queen 'a road, Dallion 
Albert eqaare, Clapham rd. 
- - , Commercial rd. eaat 
Albert street, Cambridge rd. 
- - , llile End :New tn. • • 
- - , Rqent'a parlr. • • • 12811&81 
- - , Peniourille • • • • • 
Alber& ier., Ialbaciou • • • 
Albion cro., BarubUlJ • • 
Albiou plac:e, Londou wall II 
- -, Clerlr.euwell • • • • 
Albion road, Clapham • • • 
- - , Dalatoa • • • • • • 
- -, Backaey • • • • • • 
- - , Holloway. • • • • • 
Albiou square, Balaton •• • 
Albion aL1 Caledonia road 
- - , Byae park • • • • • 
- -, Bo&llerhiihe • • • • 
Aldenham at., Somera town 
A.ldermaubarJ • • • • • Ill 
Alderminater road, Ber· 

moadaeJ. • • • •••• • 
Alderuy road, Globe road 
Alderne:r at., Pimllc:o • • • 
Aldengaie atred, City • Ill 
Alderagaie atree~ atalio11 • • 
Alclford at. , Parlr. laae. • I 
Aldgate station • • • • Ill 
Aldgate High etreet •• Ill 
Aldred road, Walworth •• 
Aldridge road yUJu, Weat-

boane park. • • • • • .. 
Aldwyc:b • • • . • • • • II 
- theatre. • • • • • • • I I 
Alexuderaquare.Bromptou 
Ale:unler at,Weatbru. pk. 
Alnandra rd .. St • .Joha'a wd. 
Alexia eireet, Sou&llwarlr. 

park road ••• • •••• 
Alfred plac:e, Bedford sq. I 
- - . Bromptoa • • • • • 
Alfred. road, Barrow ri. . 
Alfred atreet, Benmoadae:r 
- - , Bow roa4 • • • • • 
- -, Colebrook row • • • 
- - , Lower Waadawor&ll 

1'0&4 • • • • • • • • • • 
Alhambra made-hall • • I 
Allee at. , Benaoa4HJ llew 

ro.at. • • • • • • • • • • 
Alloroft... s: .. t.llll tow. 
All• atnet. BoDowayi'Oa4 
- -, s: ... t.pa I'Oa4 • • 

Amllun& I'O&e. 

- - 1 JIM"•Q • • • • • • 
Amoy pl., Llaelloue • • • 

Amptoa ·'-· &ra~·· ,.. Amwell lbMt, toano. 
Anc:hor atreet. StepaeJ • • 
Anderaou walk, Laa'H&Jl • 
Andrew• 1'014, Bac:h4J • • 
Ancel cout, '1'1mla ortea 
e~t . • • • • • • • IJtl 

.heel plac:e, Bolo"IIIP .a&. 
Ancelalleet, 8&. Jlulba'He-

Chu4 •••••••• Ill 
Aucler•a lue. S:eat.llll towa 
An gran •*·• Q1leea'1 nat. 
Ana at. , Uuloa IMI·• ItJI•1&oa 
A.aab Na4, ViCtoria juk 
AntlloaJIL,O< mentalll. ............ 
Apollo tJtuln • • 



BQlJABRS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, etc. 

••• 
3 

• •• 
er .veet, o..aa toWB 23 Atworth a•eaae • • • • • • 8 

-, Qt, WlD4miU at, , I . 2'l Aake emet, Boxton , , • , " roller akeet, Jfoutac laUl . s Askr'• row, Euu r oad • • 88 
relalbtl14 1tnet , Bow. • • 64 AsUer at. 014 Kent road • • 48 
rcllttectural Kueum. . IY . 21) Aston road, Notting hill . , • ' roola et., Shacklewell •• ~ Aeton ei., Limehouse Beida • 69 

c'll 1t., De BeauToil' !alum road, OldKentroad • • 61 .. ,. ....... . ... &2 eaeam. Olub, Pall mall 
e aqaare, Butola road 32 IY • 26 

•beet; Klq'l -- • • • S2 AUerbr et., Pim.lico • '. • • . • 21) 

".:,!{laoe, Bepat atreat I . 2S . .AublD eireat, Wa&erloo 1'4. • 29 
~-··· . 1 .Aubroy road, Nou.ing hill • . 2 

ltree&, Bepat eueet • I . 28 .Auckl&D4 road, Bow • • • 69 
rlbpoaaq., JTewNOIC 1'4. 39 .Aucklaod atreet, Upper Ken· 
rltactoa at., PicoaAmriY . 22 nlncton lane • • . • • • • . • ao 
-, 8a4ler'a well• • • • • 88 Aur;uata atreet, Poplar, • • • 89 

rmada n., D~iford • • • . • 62 A uguatDI etreet, .Recent'a 
&fh ro&a, 4 J'or4 • • 63 park • • • • • • •• • • 24 

&ll&'fJ etozee • , IY . 2i Aua&lnfriara, OUr • , • Ill • 43 
Old erea. , Bh.tlrlllltch • &8 Autin road, Lower Wanda· 
old 10&4, Bow road • • 64 worth road. • • • • • • • . .20 

aa road, Bal,nrakr • • s Aulla etreet, Bhoredltch • &8 
ar-.,Loa oaatreet, Auttral at., 8outhwark • . • • 83 .... ~ ...... . . It .Aattoa at., Kallngtoo • • • • • M 
ar rOaa, W el1l a treat • M Ayeloa 1'4., Kiag'e road. • . • 7 
ar a., Cambenrell road • • 36 A veaae, Plm.lico • • • • . . • 22 

--, Clt.eleaa • • • • • • • . . 9 Avoaue road, Bow • , • , . . • 89 
- 1 Grar' • IDD road. . • 32 - -, Recent's park • • • • 10 

~ai~~~ ~~·~~0~~ Aveq row, Groannor at. I . 28 
• . 20 .Avoadale aq., Old Keat rd. • . 48 

-, Jl'ew Osford at. • • • . 2'l AvODler rd., New Croae rd. • . Iii 
-, !l'NTor equare • • • . ta .A.,.oamoutla et., Rorour;:h • . 87 

- ~treat ean t Loa4oa 
42 

Arleebu:J et., Clerkenwell . 86 
~. . • • • . • • Ill . Ar leefo at., Pim.lico • • • • • 26 

Ia. & at., BJeJao_,;- Arll6 etreet, Harper aweet . . 87 
~ wit.laoat • • • • 11 . " A1obr 1q., LJD4hur~t road . • 48 

11111WJ row, Wutmbeter 
21 " IV • Bachu I'O~ Bo:doa • • • r:r et., . BOJ'I81JdOWJI . u Back Ohu lane, White-

4 pl&oe • aquare, chatel. • • • • • . • • • • 47 
BarDI'buJ'r ••••••• • 84 Back lU, BaUoa p.n. • • . 88 
ru4eleL.,BtokeNnrbpo• lt Back alley, Bow . • • • • 81. 

del dreet., atraatl • 1/ . 81 Bacoa 1treet, Betlaaal cree• • 48 
tell 8~T-Vf lt. • . 27 Baphot 1trea'c; Walworth • • • &2 

cna rd.. b'III'J' • • • 83 Balter atreet, lerkowell • 88 
oa lt.., Bata.- ••• • . 28 - - , Portmaa aq.. • • • I • 20 

elaam etreet, 'K-t.llh toWB 'lt Balaela~a 1'4., Blue Aachor 
11& po., •are at., Baekaq IU roM. • • • • • • • • • • • • u, 
a itzeet., Wa111'0ri1& • • , . • 87 Balcom be at., Doraet eq, • • 18 
el&lntnbam 1'4., Crem.one, Baldertoa •*·• Oxford at. I . 19 
ObeiM& •••••••••• • • 11 Baldwia 1treet, OMy r oad. ~ 
...... ' """:, ~JaaftubOJo!: pit. . • 20 Baldwia'a car4eua, Leatlaer 

81r •• • • 80 lue • .••..••• 11 • 88 _-, ...... it Bale atreet, s-., • .,. . . . . . 80 
.::.a Cbo'fa road. BaDnea roai, omertoa • = llodoa .. 

Ball'l Poad nact, llll•cto• H 
•r_, .... &: •'-1 . 20 Behee I'Oa4, De Bea1lTOir 

tO'Wil ••• ••••••• a • IV • 2t 
~~ ra. .• ao BalUo nnet, lt. Lllke'•· • • ~ 

• :-"A• ... rt: ••. l BalUo a:chaqe ••• • 111 • 48 
'Y road Ba•bu17 r4.,8oatJa Bacltaey Dlr 

-
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B&~~croft r oad, XUe eacl • • IIMioool 
Beak of Baclaacl • • • III 
Ballkald.e, BouUawark III 
BeBBer ttreet, St. Luke'a • 
Baaquetiq Ball (WJaltelaall) 

IV 
Blptllt Church ho. • • • II 
Barbara aneet, llarubury • 
Bar'bel etreet W11tmluter 

brid.ce ro;;i • • • • . • • 
Barblcaa, Ald.enp&e at . •• 
Barch11&er atreet, Poplar • 
Barclay & Perkb1'1 Brewery 

III 
Barclay road, WalhiiD IJ'IID 
Barclay atreet, Al4enhamat. 
Barlow street, WllworUa • 
BlrBaN'I llua, Holbora II 
Bamet IJ'OYe, Hart'1 laae, 

BeUaaal IJ'IIB • • • • • • 
BamhiiD ttreet, Tooley at. 
Barubuq p oYe, Holloway 
- road, lalbacton • • • • • 
- equare, llllactoa • • • • 
- etreet, Ialinctoa • • • • 
Baroa111 road, Hackney rd. 
Barrett at., Duke tt. • • I 
Barrett'• pon, Stolte New-

iD(ton • . . • • • . • • 
Barrow hUl rd., PorUaDd. b . 
BarUaolomew cloH • • • , 
- lue,Baak • • ••• Ill 
- road, Ientith towa road 
- ...Ulu, Keutltb town • • 
BuU at., Brompt;oa • • • • 
Bullae road., w .. "tboura plr.. 
BubachaU atreet •• • 111 
Billett 1treet, Keatllh towa 
Butwick tt., Go1well rd.. • 
Ba&emu etreet, Soho • • I 
BatemaD'I row, 8hore4Uch , •• ,,_, 
Bath hoaH • • • • • • IV 
Bath 1treet, :Rew1ata at. Ill 
- -, Old •*·• City road • ,_,, ~ ~ , 
BIUa terrace Uatoa road • 
Blttenea brlqe • • • • • 
Bat&ereea brldce road • • • 
Blttereea park. • • • , • • 
Battereea park pier • • • • 
Battenea park railway pier, 

Victoria railway brlqe 
Bat&enea pk. railway lt&ttoa 
Battenea rallway ttatloa, 

BtcJl atreet • • • • • • • 
Battenea PolyteohDio • • • 
Battereea riM . • . • • • . 
Battle brlqe IL, 'l'ooley at. 
- - road, Iliac'• or011 ra. 
Bua4ale at., Bal'llet IJ'Oft 
'Butar ror.41 BIHz roto4, 

teltwpoa •••••••• 
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••• • •• 
Bn"'n d., BNuwiok ICl· Blaekfrian l'ailW&J Ita. Il . 36 
B.- .Ja10a IOH, 8tepalf BIMkfrian JOM •••• I I • 8& 
Bajaalalt. CoWCIOIIIt.Il Blaokllea&la ayque • • • • • • 11 
...... a•a~. , Ill Blaeldleatlt lLUl • • • • • • • . 88 
......... . .q •• I Blaclr.h•tlt 1'01.4 • • • • • • • 68 
--, lolao • • •..•. Blaeklleatlt ....Uwar 1t&tloa, 

68 ...,elli'Oa4, Dnr&o• pk • • BlaekhHth hill • • • • • . ... ,oa M., Boutbpte 1'4. Blaolnrall . • • • . . • • • • 70 
Bll'llfH4 IL1 Walwonb • • Blaekw&Jl I'&Uway atatloa , . 70 
Berkii8JI'4., Becat'e plr.. 1'4. Blackw&ll tuDDel • • • • • . TO 
BarlllleJ eqUN • • • • • I Blake'• 1'0&4, Peckham gi'Ove • 48 
Bel'kalllfl&., Plaeadill:y I,IY Blakul e:y atl'eet, Oommei'Clal 

61 Benaoalle:y :Rew ~oaa • • roacl eut . . • . . . • . . 
Beraoa418J atreet • • • • Bluatol'4•t., Recent'• pk. I . 20 
BenanU.,. wall • • • • • Bl&tJI'e 1treet, Chelae& • • • • 10 
Lrpeft ala eat \,::;:n eq. Blenheim I'O&d, St. John'• 

11 ..... ..... . . . wood .. . . . . . . . . 
Bela .. '.'::\ (bfol'4 IL Blealleim et. Cale et. Ch..._ IS 
Buwlek Soho •• I - -, :Rew Bon4 et ••• • I 
.... - ,.,_,,eo . . . .... Bleallelm ter., St. lob'• 

'l Bellbol'oqlt etnlet, Pimlioo woo4 • • .. • . • . • • 
Betldelaea Boeplt&l, Lam- BlomBeld place, B&ri'Ow ..a. 8 

'betll 10M •••••• • • Blom8el4 road, Baida nle • . 8 
Beelaul Gnen K1111um, Blom8.eld etreet, D&letoa • 66 

OambrYce 1'01111 • • • • • - - , Barrow roai • • • , . 8 
Beelaul Gnenjuaotloa etr.., - -, London wall • • I ll • .. 

Three Oolt laae • • • • • Bloomflel4 tenace, Pimllco • . t'l 
BeOmal Chien road • • • • Bloomab1ll'f market • • • . . 82 
Bnen4m elree1 1 Ho:z:wn - plaoe. , • • • • • • II • 82 
BIYiemarb,St.Xu:y.UeiJI - 1q11.an • , • • •• , JJ . 82 
Bible 8oele&J. • • • • • II - at.reet . • . . . . • . II . 27 
Btiltolr::t. at.1 B'lll'tola cree. Blouat etr.,Limehouee ftel41 • 69 
Bllllqtp Karket. • Ill Blue Aachor lr..,Bermoudee:y . &6 
BUilt. atnet1 l'uchuroll Blueoi'OIIIt,, Leicuter IIIJ· I . 26 

atreel •••••••• III Bluadell ltreot, Cale4oJU&D 
Baa ~ ON. BI'Oaptoa • road.. • • • • • • • • • • 
BlalaJ41'0.a, Clal,haa ft&ll Bl:ytlte etreot, Bethul cnen 
BiDIROft ... BG OW&J' • • roacl. • . . . . . . • • . 62 :a:;r:t at., Oale4oni&D 1'4. Bole:ya '1'0&4, Kinplud • • u 
B lue, Conhill Ill Bollllcbrcilr.e road, Chui'Ch 

11 Blftlat.,_ roa4, IWb'DI'D etreet, Battenea • • • • • 
Bl1'4 ~ Osfcml ltleet I Bolaer et., Soutlt Lambeth . 81 
- --, w ..... Lambeth • BoleoTer street • • • • • 1 !U 
Blr4o&~e wallt, 8&. 1amea'e Boltou roai, N ottill.g hill • • 8 

puk. • • ••• . •. IV - -, St • .T olln ' a wood • • • 7 
Bli4-ta-'buh road,llewPeck- BoUoa 1tnet, Ienningtou • . • 8& 

llam • • • •• • ••••• - -, Plcca4ill:y. • • • IV . 22 
BllllbiU lutltatla • • II BoUona(The), W. BI'omptoa • • D 
Jlt.t•)aJI mu .. ou, • • I Bon4 1tl'eet, PentonviUe • S8 
'Bt!t\op'a roa4, Blf8Watlr • --, Bew . • • • .. • I • 28 --............ ... - - , Old. • • • • • ••• I . 22 
- -, lrorila .. b toll • • • - - , Va-.xhall • • • . • • . . • - ... , '9'letolla plr.. • • • • Bolllall' 1'01.4, Vletoda pk. • M 
Btl)~'• at. :niL atatl011 Bcnudac aq., IeuiJapoa. • • • so 
~- IIIIa •••• • III ~ atree!\, Camden towu 22 

...,... - wlllloll&. • • • • Ill Bo ••• llu I 8L .JIBlU't 
..... ltleet, Bei'01l~ •• ltJreet •••• • • •• IV • 22 
Blliek6tan 11&'14p • • • II Booldlam atreet, Boxtoa • && 
:s:ptu,BlMWrlan Booafteld I'Oad, Clag!'iam • • . !a8 

• ... . ... II Bootlt etreet, Spital 41 • • ~ 
nllway We. II Boroqh BicJt atr...t, ••• . 38 
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Boroup l&adoa • • • • • , 
Boroqh road 8oGUawuk 
B01toa plaoe, Donetlq'llUI 
B01toa 1treet, Park roM • • 
- - , Backaer n . . . . . 
Bo&aalo pr4eu, Becnt'l 

park ••• • •...•• 
Botolph laae,LowuThaall 

atree& •••••••• Ill 
Bo-a.,. la.,Or.aberw.U r4. 
Bo-Ilary r4., St • .Jolla'• w4. 
- row, Blall:.frlan roM • • 
- 1\reet, 8hore4Uch • • • 
Boardoa 1t. • • • • • I, I J' 
Bounrie 1\.1 l'leet 1t. II 
Bow cluanllJard, Oheapll4o 

.... 

III 
Bow eo-o•, KiWues . 
Bow co-o•laae. Oual rcl. 
Bow Juacdoa ntlwar Ita., 

Faldeld road •••• •• ,--,, __ , 
Bow laae, Cher.p1lde • III 
- -, Poplar • • . . . • • 
Bow rell. a&ata. , Avauercl. 
Bow road, llUe ead • • • • 
Bow 1treet, Covent cuden 
Bowline Jrll. la., OlerkawU. 
Bowlllll creen atree&, Ken· 

nlactoa road , • • • • • 
Boxworih grove, Bua1b11ry ,--,, __ , 
Boyle 1treet, BavUe row I 
Bt>yeon roa4, W alworih • • 
Brabuoa 1\reet, Poplar • • 
Brecklra 1&., ll'ew ll'orUa rd. 
Bradley 1treet, 8 Ua. Lmbth. 
Brady 1t., WllUecllapel rcl. 
Rrameh roa4, Brbtoa • • • 
Bramerio11. 1t.1 Olaelaea • • 
Bram'•m C&Ne&l . . . • • 
Bruch place, Boxtoa • • ~ 
Brudfor&h N., Laabeda • • 
Brudoa road, York road • 
BnadOD IVee&, Walworth 
Breatbridce at. Kile ll!ul r4. 
Bread etreet, Cheapalde III '- ''--' 
Brecluloell:. roa4 •••••• ,-,,_, 
Brewer 1\reet, Ooldea Ill• I L._,,_, 
- -, PaaCI'U road • • • • 
- -, Plmlloo • • • • • IY ,_.._,,-, 
Brewery r4. , Celedoalu r4. ,_,, __ , 
Brioll:. cout, T-.:lle • • • 
Brick lue, Bpi elU IIIItS::tsJ 
Briok etreet, Park laaey 

Plcca4Wr •••••• I 
Bricll:.leren' Al'IIU •tatloa • 
Bride etreat, Hollower • • 
Brl4eweU plaoe, llew Brl4&e 

•'"•' •••••••• 11 
Brlqe road. Bat&enu • • , 
Brl4p 1\reet, MUe ea4 N. 
- -, We1t•t•1ter , , IV 

Brf4cewaterllo., 
park • • ••••••• 

Brl4pwa&uiL laaeawtawa 
Bri,port pl., Bodo • • • 
Bricht 1treet. Broa1eJ •• 
Brill 1treet, Soaen towa • 
Briaa.,. 1&.1 & aow roM • 
Brilbaae lt., O.....,ell. 
Briltol~e· Wanrlelt ... 
Brl•···Ja;L,Wa~• II•• 
Brl•e·••• mw, JeD ....... 
Brltee••• 1treet, Roztoa • 
- -, .. ,. .• - r.a~ . • 
Britllll ·-- • • , • 
Brltllll •beet. Bow ...... 
Brltaca 1&., CJhdwa • • • • 
Brlxtoa road • • • • .. • • 
- lltreet, Briclt laae • • • 
Broad oovt, :t.o.c un • 
Broa4 Buc&uq, 

aiuleR' ••••••• 
Broadatree~~--·'-~JU 
- -, Goldea ~· • • • • • 
- -, Lamlleda • • • • • I 
- -J Batollll ....... . 
Broaca n. nil-~ a&a. Ill 
Broadley ter., Blu.,... ... 
Broadwell, Btamfcml lllalt 
Broa4•ar, DepU~4 • • • • 
-, Luqaie JdU , • • • 
-, Weetmiaater. • •• IF 
Broeltlaam 1treet.. Bua .. 
Broke roa4, Dalafoa • • • • 
Broat.ebead ll., Oom&ltl'd 

•oacl eut •••••••• 
BI'OIIIller nDwar rhffn St. 

Le 
.;;......... , o...... . ... 

Bromle-,. 1treet, 
nad. eu& • • • • • • • • 

Broaptoa road • • • • • • 
Brol1lp&oa 14l1YI'8 • • , , , 
Broad .. 'buJ pult, xmua 
BrcnaleelMa~::l·m.,. 
Broasell., ••• 
Brook IL, ....... .. -., ...... ,. ..... . 
- PaWIL. • • • • 
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Bzcnralcnr .... DniJ Ia. 11 
--.~·· .... - -. lllP Bolllora 11 • • 
BnMI'Oiil, .. ~ ••• 
IINUwl* ........ oa. .... 

Iaiii • • • • • • • • • • • 

••• 

llnu1rl* OU.-1 • • • • 1 
Bnuwlak d., .......... N. 
Bnuwlelt ea., Cuabenrell 1~:a'.i 
- -. l'oulft•c ...,, • • r!' 
BnUwtek atnel BaebeJ 
- -, R••t•., ;L • • . . --,an..,_k ..... 
~.=;...: O.t, ·~ 
&n••e» abul, Blalaope-................... 
...._ at., ••w Bcnl4 at. 1 
~ atnet, Oale4oalaa INl. , __ ,,_ _, 
~ ......... . 
B~aiL, Po~ ICI· I 
Brra• wd., Walworth • • • 
~ ............... . 
BaKJlU'Itlt., B•*'•al Greea 
helrlaiMIIli•*',.Pblllloo JY 
Buld•lk•• palaoe • • IY 
Buldalh- palaoe road IY 
hold•Jdwa joa4, De Beau-

..-olr iOw'a ••• • •••• -·-·· 
Jhaokhl"em at., l'ttlrOJ aq. 
-? taa4. • • • • II 
Ba01t1uil au-!ll llelalse pk. 
Bv*lea4 at., • ., lforill n. 
Buldt~~bvfb'!eapal4e III 
..... NW1 aOil at. III 
Babp at., Pl•lloo • • • • 
B1111tio4e at., Welbeu at. I 
BuWI w•'?n.~~ road. • 
Bva"m ""• ell atnet ,-,,=, 
......_ ..... ,, Brolaler • 
w :roM, I.f=eJaD'GH • 
--~1 n.&loa • • • 
Bu~ akeet, 8tru4. II au....- •••ie, Pleoa-

• • • • • • • • I 
- 014BoMala••U - .. ......_,. .... 
........... ~. .... N. • 
... ,.._,....,.,.road 
............. Laa.,. ... . ...., ..................... . 

'"W • • a... • • • • • • • 
Buill a&., BJykMrn road 
•••••••••t,Jiueluraoa& 

...... • • • • • • II, ••• 

..... ~. Brldoa I'Oa4 

·n.~~~~~~m . 
..., ••••• Blcacnulrur 11 • 
--,.~~at. • • • JY 
--· If ~ OJatlHa. 

Buaco 1t., Putoaville • • 
Bubf piece, Kutllla tcnna 
Bula lue, O...oa atreet Ill 
••:::~ laUl, Peckhua road 
Bu u4 •treet. Ho:doa • 
lhumoa at., Deal lt. • • • • 
BJro• atreet, Bromley • • • 
a,.wat. atreet, Claeller. • • 

Gable 1treet, WeUdOH ICI· 
Oaclopa place, Sloaae IVMi 
Clatop. ...... Claeller. • • 
- ter., Sloaae atreet • • • 
Clale •treet, Clbelaea • • • • 

• •• 

Clr.ledoaia '*·· K.iac'• -
Oale4cnrlu roe4, HolloW&J' 
Clr.Uow atreet, Pullaua road 
Oambenr.U .,..... • • • - • 
Ouabenrell N.,.- roacl ••• 
OamhenreU railway atr.tloa, 

Statio• road • • • • • • • 
CluabenreU roacl ••••• 
Ouabenrell •quare • • • • 
Cambridge ainu •• 1,11 
Cluabrlclce house • • • IY 
Cluabrlclce pl. , Paddillgtoa 
Cambridge rd., JWbuu. pk. I&2I!IY.ll 
- -, llile eod • • • • • • 1u 
Oambrlclce aq., Hyde park 
Ouabrldce 1t., Bdgware r4. ,_._,.--
- - , JsUacton • • • • • • 
- -, Plmllco • • • • • • • 
Or.mbrlclce terraeo, Edpare 

road • • • • • • • • • • • ,_._,·--
- - ... Recut'• plt. • • • • 
Clam CroTe, Pec:khr.lll 

pOYe • • • • • • • • • • 
ouu~ .. park road • • • • 
Ouwadea Had, Cr.mdo towa 
Camden aq. Oamdea iowa 
Ouulu n . ._'B;thwal era. rd. 
- -, Caa.Clea towa • • • • 
- -, llliapoa pea •.• 
Oun4ea iowa rr.Uwar a, 

Great Clollece atreet • • • 
O•mellaat., Soutla X..betla 
c. • ..,. aquare, Claelaa • • 
Cr.allla rOad . Bamoadley 
Oemloi lt., Slumlditob. o 

Ouaomlle '*·• 
Ouapb.U road, Bow road . 18&1~ 
ea.~ ........... Keublcto• 
Cr.apdea laW, Xe'Ublctoa • 
Ouapdu bill rd.,J[en.tapoa 
Ouapaalaillaq.1Jrewalapoa 
Oampualao. rtl., KeulPgtoa 
Oam)Klo etreet, Kelllillcto• 
Oual :roa4, J[illcelud road ·-•--• 
- -, Jllle -· ·i-oad. • • • 
Oadetapdlll., Fiu.claleyror.d 
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Cuabac pl., K.eubactoa c•te 
Cunoa hill, Piachley rd. • 
o .... oa row, W •taiu&er IV 
Olulaoa atreet • • • • , I I I 
Caaaon at. railway ate. Ill 
Cuaon atreet roacl, Co•· 

••• 

merelal road eut • • , • ._._,,--, 
CaaoabUI')' f,roYe, &lbac&oa 
OaaoabUI')' liDOtioa atatioa, 

Douclu roacl aonla • • • 
Cuoa bUI')' lase • , , • • • 
CaaoabUI')' pk. - atla • atla. 
CuoabUI')' plaee • • , • • • 
C...oa bUI')' roacl • • • • • • 
OaaoabUI')' eqaare, &liJactoa 
CuoabVJ akeel • • • • • 
Caaroberi atreet • • • • • • 
Caatelow1 rd., Camdea aq. 
CaaterbUI')' rll., Old K.eat I'll. 
Caa ter bUI')' terrace 1 K.bap· 

bury road • • • • • • • • 
Caatoa atreet Poplar • • • 
Oaplaad atreet, Liuoa croYe 
O&rburtoa at .• Gt.P or1lud at 
Cardell at., Waterloo rd. • , _._11- - 1 

Cardicaa roa~ Bow • • • • 
Cardicaa et., ll.eaaiaatoa la. 
Carey laae, Foater laae JJJ 
Careyetreet, Liacoln'aiaa II 
- - , Weet...laater • , , , 
Carllnut. 1 Columbia market 
Carliale place, Vie&orlaatreet 
Carlille atreet, Lambeth JY -·- ·~-=• 
- - · Portman market , • 
- -, Soho • • • •• ••• 
Culo1 pl., GroaTeacw 1q. I 
Carla bail at., Oopeahacea at 
Carltoa Club, Pall mall IV 
Carltoa cardeaa, Pall mall 
Carltoa JI'OYe, Low. Waada-

wort.h road • • • • • • • 
- - , Queea ' 1 roacl • • • • 
Carlton blll, 8&.loha'a woo4 
CarUoa laoue terrace, Pall 

mall •• •• •••• • IV 
Carlton roacl, :K.eatiah towa 
- - , NoUlac laiD . • • • • 
- -, Wardenroacl, KeaUila 

towa • • • • • • • • • • 
Carlton Tale, :K.Ubura park 
Carlyle eqaare, ChelMa • • 
Carmellte 1t, Te•ple • JJ 
Caraaby 1&reet, Golden eq. I 
Caroline place, Marlboro' 

roacl
1_ Chelaea , • , , • • 

- -, aeokleabqla lq1l&N 
Carollae .treat. Be4lfor( aq. 1 
- -, Col&IJaUl et.. • • • • 
Oarroaa rd., Soatla Luabetla 
Carter laae, Dooton' OOIDL 

Ill 
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••• - ...................... '-'~1·-· 
Cll .. 1l iow,lbaoaUa aatta~•M&* IIlLI 
...... ..,.., 8L ~--·· 
--,·~·~ ••••• II 
O"apd 81., llelpan Ill• IY 
--.~1'0&4 ... 
- -, l"ntoarill• • • • • • =-=~~~ .... towa • • • • 
U..,wJ"IWMt, w .. u.tuw 
0Jaaioba1 OIPOII • • • , • IY 
OlaariM O.O..Bolpital., Apr 

1treel ••••.••• II 
Obl'lq OI'ON •en•lou II 
Olaulllj ONea pier, Vletorla 

_MJt,.nt • • • • . IV 
~GnllathrllJIIa.lY 
Obsrhl On8l na4 ••• II 
m.er&•aOrOIItarm~au&ho-

w ..•.... ~/~IV 
OlaultJ Clcwak"• 0£ 

IY 
Gaatlel lene, lt. lob'• wei. 

Olaalel~~:· · . Olaal'1u J' Ill· 1 
--,DI'IIIIf ••• II 
--, llaliaJI&aallli:'Oad ••• ·-·- ~ · 
- - 1 llattoa IU'4ea • II 
- ~, IIUadoll • • • • • • 
- -, l"odfMA tow. • • • 
- -. k. lamet'• eq. I, IY 
- -, ...... ._ ... 'l" • • IY 
ii=t~:t·.,.. . . . . '-'~ ,,_, 

IL • • • • • ,_.,,_,, 
Olafti'~W1CJ.I1II --.-.o.a.wr•u.._ .. . 
- -,o...wa:rt. .... . 
--, .. ....,. ... •. • • I 
- -, OW Kea& iNl. • • • • 
n :nc. ....._ WtJactoa •• 
CJUr1IDa it., :J'ltuoy aq. • I 
Oherlwoocl IlL, Pbnllco • • 
Olaftl'dllltoa 1t;,8omeutowa 
~ •••••• II 
OlaUtetla .... ~quue . • II 
Ohanuli.oue atreet, Olty II 
OhatJnla pJae., BubeT • 
Olae&pdtle • • • • • • • III 
OiiiiHa llan10111 • • • • • 
Olaellea ...... Ohlaea •• 
OM .... 'brlcJ.Pna4 • • • • ................. 
Ol'f'lllft II .... W, Quea'a ................... 
•••• Jl!l'i .ll1len we.. • 
CJioslltalall~lla.,Bualet ifwa..-..-· ......... 
.. l a·'RI ftlll, Ol,.h= • 
•·t •*'•• huaoe,bleiMa • . ,,; .......... .... 

... .......... eourt 
I - • • e e • e 

ou,..._. place, w .. tboanla po•• ......... . 
cna.,.to ... ...tuu, LeclbU71'4 • 
ClallftJ &ar4ea pier • • • • 
CII81'1'JI8M8DIL,BenaoJU11. 

er wall .••...•.• 
Cll61'1'f wee et.,Alclenpte aL 
CIIMIIam place, Belcran aq. 
Olaeelaa• atreet,Belpan aq. 
Olaflllllrestreet, Bethnalcra. 
Cheater mewa, B.ecent'a pk. 
Cheater place.Bedford aquare 
- -, BTde park aq. • • • 
- -, Receat' a park. • • • 
Clauter •quare, Pimlleo IY 
Olallhre,., Gronaorpl. IY 
- -, l:elllliapoa roa4 • • 
Olaenartenace,Batoaaquare 
- -, Pimlloo • • • • • • • 
--, ........ pk. •••. 
Ola81terfleld prdeu • • IY 
Clleater&eld llo.,Cunoaat. 
Cllelter&eld at., Arcfle aq. 
- -, KaTfalr • • • • • IY 
Olaepe :~t.,CIIellea. • • • 
OheJ1le Olaellea ••• 
Ob.lch81ter road, Xilbiii'D pk. 
Ohlob.eater at., Barrow rd. 
- - , Ptmltoo . . • • • • • 
Ohlckaancletreet,SpUalAelda 
Ohllclen at., Deptford • • • 
Chllcl'a place, Temple bar • 
Chlltoa atnet, Betluaalll'Cie• 
OhllworUa at., Butboiii'De 

ter. . • • • • . • . . • • 
Cb.lppelllaam rd., Harrow rcl. 
Clllllnt .._, WutBampatead 
CIIIIWell atreet, PlubU7 aq. 
Ohl'llf 1tnet, Poplar • • • 
Ohl'll Olauob., Newpte Ill 
-, Waa4aworUa. • •• ••• 
-, W atel'loo rd. • • • • • • 
- , Woburn aq . .••.•• 
Otil'latclaurch aweet, Chelaea 
Ollrlstlanatreet, Commercial 

road eu& •••••••• 
Ollrlltla road, VIctoria park 
Ohl'lltopheret., Flu 'buy aq. 
Ohl'fll81lroacl1 Brb.toa road 
Ch1Uilleich IL, Oambenvell 
Cllucll 1icnal8 • • • • • IV 
Ohue!a pl., PaHlqtoa 11'11• 
Olnatela ioa4, Batte- •• 
- -, Hldaatreet, Boaaertoa 
--,liB~· ..... . 
0Jauehrow1Betluaalp.l'4 • 
Ohunla lt. CuabenrellP"Do 
- -, OJae\ .... •••.•• 
- -, DepUort •••••• 
- -, &aeeawlcJa • • • • • 
- -, BonelJClo- • • • • 

9 

• •• 
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••• . ... 
Claunh d ., ltllqtoa • • • 
- - , Keutactoa •••• 
- -, LIHoa tr(IYe • , 
- - , RotlaerbUJae. • • • • 
- -, We~tmta1tv •• IV 
- - , Boho ••••• •• I 
- - , SpUaUlela. • • • , • 
Cburclaew 1t .. 1• BonelJdowa 

1
_._,

1
_

1 
CJaurclaW roM, Bomertoa • 
Claurtoa 1treet, l'tJDlleo •• 
Ctrcu• pl., l'taeburr • • III 
ctnu ircl., St. lola•'• woo4 
Clnu1 etnet, IIIII'Jleboae rd. 
Clreacuter et., Barrow rd. 
City cardea road, Oily road 
cttr cardeu, Cltr roa4 • • 161)1.1~1 
City Uberal cl•b ••• III 
City roH • • • •••••• 
Clndoa at., Walworth •• 
Claaricarde car4nt1 BaJI-

water r4. • • ••• , •• 
Clapham road • • • • , • • 
Claptoa road, Claptoa • • • 
Claptoa equare.l ClaJI&oD • • 
Clare market, Dtrud • • 11 
Claremont eq., Peatoarille • 
Clarence Cdnl.1 Jr.eceat'l pk, 
Clarence place, Claptoa • • 1- 11 __ 1 

Clarence Boule • • • • IV 
Clarence r oad, Backaer • • 
- - , Keatt•h towa • .• • 1_,, _ _ , 

Clareace 1treet, BotlaerJdthe 
- - , St. Peter'• atreet, 

I1Hastoa •• • • • • • • 
--, York road, cttrroad 
Clarence ter., Beceat'a park 
Clareadoa c4u., •aida Yale 
Clareadoa place, Brde park 

cudea• . . . . . . . . . 
Clanadoa tq., Somer'• town 
Olareadoa 1treet, Barrow rd. 
- -, l'tJDllco • • • • • • • 
- -, Somentowa ••••• 1-.,, __ 1 

Clarcu atreet, PleeadiDJIY 
Clarlua 1L1 Klaplaa4 rd. 
Clark .t., Commenlal rd. ea. 
Olanrioa t&reet, Lapu 1L 
Clar etreet, llaryleboae I 
Clarlud'• road, South. Lam-

be&b • •••••••••• 
Claytoa 1t., Caledoatu road 
- - , :l:e-tactoa • • • • • 
Oleanr 1tnet 1 Keaabapoa 
Clemeat'a Ian, Strud • II 
Clemeat'tlne, Lombard 1t. 

III 
Olemeat'tr4.,8t. lame1'1rd. 
Cleopatra'• Jl'ee4le • • • II,_._, .•• 
Clepbue road , Illtalltoa • 
Clerkeaw.U olo., Ofvkea-

well • • • • • • • •••• 

ClpeJ··•. 
Cut d .. 
CU. oN 
Cl~cml't 
Cllftlltreet, 
Cltftoa~~= Ollftoa roM, --, o.-·- ~-· .. --, ............... . 
- -, lfew 0.0.. • • • • • 
- -, St. lob'a weo&. • • 
- - ea., St. loha'a wl. • 
Cltftoa etnet, m ..... - •• 
- -, l'laab'ai'J' • • • • • • 
OliftOa 'rillu, Ot.alea 14• • 
Cltacer lltreet, Bo:daa • • • 
Cltatoa road, Jllle ~ 1'1.. 1-.. _ 

Cllpatoae et., Jrtteo)" ... I 
Cltn4ea pl., •atoa ~· , 
Cloak lne 1 Queea 

Oheaplltde • • • • • • ll 1 .._ ,_,, 

CloudelleJ roM, IaH....,_ . 
Clouduler tq., LlYerpOol'l.&. 
Oloudederet., Olodeller,.. 
Cloadealq t.., Illllaftoa • 
Ol)'de 1beet, WelltBII ptaw 
Olrdelllale roa4. •• .. ldB 
Coal Yard. Dnry ..... • • 
Coal :heliaale, ....... ...... 

meei&reet •••••• HI 
Coblla• ~ 811 tiM • , 
Cobona ro ... BoW' roa4 , • 
Cobon ..... ,, Bow zeM • 
Oobcnaqrod, OK :s.&IM 
Collouc row, Totld1l IIIII 

" Cobuc .treat Clelbaw.u 
Ooelanae A., ltt. lolla'a wt. 
Cock Jau, S•H .. dl •• II 

• Outle ~. 8tob 
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••• 
11 

••a 
Coll'nu• malle-ball • • 11 • • au· of ........ lleraldl' 

:r.' Q.ea Vletena 
.... ., ............. 111 :a.~ 89 

Collece &"Halle , Boau1oa ... 
ColleP111ll,Ouaoaa&l'., Ill . 89 
OoUepllu, lloiUI'toa •• 
een ... .-.' &lac'• .... 

&:elet• • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
OOIJep nal, ..... took Ill. 18 
CoUll• d., Oaabw w.U po. . • && 
- -, ..... buJ atleet, » 

1hpoa ••••••••• 8& 
- -, »cnrcate n • • 111 • 89 
- -, hlh= rd., Olaellea • • 13 .. _,.....,. ..... ~ 
- -wen, Ota,.. tewa • ~ 
Oollep vmu ....a ••.• W 
CoW. atNet, l'atoarille 81 
norn,..u.pa.,o..oaw.ur4 ••• 6 
OoB'•1hawrol' ,K••atqt.o• • • D 
Oollbajwoo4 eneet,Blrk~k 

at.ne&, Oalllbri4c• roa4 • 62 
- :--t Blaokfl'lal'1 rou • • • II& 
CoDbi•oa at., lo•tbwark br. rl 
Ooloatal ofloe, Dowabr at. 

IV • ~ 
Oolaaabla market • • • • • 68 
Oil11lmbla road, Haokaey r4. ~ 
Ool•eatoae erea., K.larelr.a4 M 
Ool'riUe rt.l'4eu, 'Not&br hl. • 8 
Col'dlle Na4 • • • • • • • • 8 
Oohtlle~q'Nft, 'Ncttbt: hW • 8 
ColYIDe teuaee, OOl'fil[e aq. • 8 
Col..,.. at_. Laabeth I'OK , 29 
0« ... - • ., .... • • • • • 1 •• 
eo .. ..w DoeU, :&other-
.sa. . . . . . . . . . . . 68 DB 

o-enw doekl l!-.: . . . 17 
Ooaa•o'•J ...... beth • II& 
- -, ····- • • • • • • • • 11 
--, PI•"•• •••••• • • 11 
-- ... a ••••••• III • 61 
-A., Wlalte ''a11el •• Ill , 68 

....., Caaoebuy 

Ooaptoa 110M, O..oabuy 
.,._.... A., Bl'llUWlek aq. 28 
- ~ ao..eu 1'4. • • • • • 
- -. 8&. ...... 1'0&4 • • • 
~ t..., 0uODb1ll"J' lfl• • • 
Ooalw tt., J.t...,.oue a.... . 118 
Ogp+dhlaN&, .... , '" 1 • 28 
OltunrM pl., BlljwlrG 1'4. • 16 
o.e•.-t~q., ..., ...... a •. 16 
Ov••pa at 1 Jlqware r4. • 16 
~.U.naU'feCl'llb,At.lamea'l a'' . 1 • • • .. • • • • • 22 

aHoe llW • • • • IV • l'l e:n.lloa IIQipltal. • • 
......... JL, 014 Cat I'Qa4 • • &8 

Cooper .. row, 'l'l'baUyaqaare • &'l 
Oopeahqea etreet, Ialiactoa 81 
Oopent.le :rd. Bomerioa • 6'1 
Oopperu at., Deptfol'4 • • • • 
Oopth.U ••·• Loadoa Wall 

Ill . 48 
OopUoet. , lrew0:dor4at. II . 28 
0oMOY& road , Qroye road 60 
Oorlleld at., Bethul Greea 62 
Cork 1t., Barllagtoa grdu. I . 22 
Oormoa r4.,Ct.mberwel1Park • • 86 
Core Bxohr.ace, Seethiag Ia. 

Ill • &8 
Core~ • ••• • ••• Ill &8 
COI'Dwall cardeu , So11th 

Jteaeia.Pila • • • • • • • • 6 
Conwall road, Lambeth • • II& 
- - , VIctoria park • • • • 66 
- - , Weatbourne park.. • • ' 
Oonawall etreet, Fnlham . • • 7 
- -, Pimllco • • • • • • • • • 22 
Oonawall Ulr., Regeat'e pk. • 21 
Coroaet theatre • • • • • • • 2 
Corporatloa row, ClerkeD· 

weU • • • • • • • • • • 96 
Col'licr. 1treet, B ighbul'J' • SS 
Oonaaa atreet , Batteraea • • • 28 
Cottr.re gron , Mile ead rd. 60 
Ootteemore gardena, Xea• 

elDgt.oa • • • • • • • • • 
Courlaad gro., 8th. Lambeth 
Oounear.yet.,Xenuiqtoa lt.. 
Oourifield road, Colliagham 
~oad. • • • • . • • • • • • • D 

Oouriaell atreet, Bayewater S 
Courtl of J111tice • • . • II 81 
Colllla )&De, Upper Thames 

atreet • • • • • • • • Ill • 89 
Ooutu'l baak • • • • • II . 26 
Oonat Gt.1'4ea • • • • • II . 81 
Conal Glll'llea market • II . 81 
0oYe1lt G&l'4ea Theatre • II • 81 
Oonatry at., Cambridge 1'4. • !>2 
- - , llaJDl&rket • • • • I . 21 
Oowerou et., 8l JohD e&. II . S6 
Oo1rflelcl 'fOW • • • • • • • • f» 
Cowley road, Brixtoa road • • 86 
Cowper e&l'eet, City road • U 
Cramptoa e&l'eet, 'Newiagtoa 

butte • • • • • • • • • • • • rr 
Oraebo1li'D 1&1'ee&, Lelceater 

aquare • • • • • • • I, II • 21 
Oraabrook 1'4., Deptford • • • • 61 
Cnee rron, Holloway • • 83 
O...aley cclae., Weet.-Bromp· 

toa • • . • • • • • • •• 
Crualey plue, Oulow aq. 
Or&DIIler road, Brixtou road 
Or&YID hlll, B&J'IWalel' • • 
Ora•ea bl. rw., Bt.yewt.ter 
Ora••• place, 'Keaabagtoa rd. 

• . 9 
• • 9 
• • 86 

7 
• 'l 

5 
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Ora•ea a&reeL, OUy ri. • • 
- - , Strud • ••• • IV 
Orna terrue, Bay111nter 
Crawfori at., Baker at. • I 
Crawehay road, Blhtoa • • 
Credltoa rd., FiDcbley rd. • 
Creed LaDe, Ludgate hill • 
Creek road, Dep&fori • • • 
Cremorae road, Cheleea • • 
Crewdaon rd., South Lam· 

beth. . . . • . . • . . • 
Of!.pp:lec:ate bulldlDp, Lon-

wall • • III 
Orl:aolia atreet • 

••• 

Crc,m'lreU roac1. Court 
- - , Soath Keuiacto• • • 
Croadall atreeL, Bono• • • 
Cropley at., Roxton • • • • 
CroN atreet, :S..ex road • • ,_,, __ , 
- - , Ratto• cardn • . II 
Crown atree~ WJBdham rd. 
Orow• dale rll.,Camden toW11 
Crosier etreet, Lambeth IV 
Orucillx Ia., Bermondaey at. 
Oratchedfrlare, :llarkla. /// 
OnbiU'a toW11, lela of Doc• 
CubiU town pier •••• • 
Culford rd., De Beau•oir ta. 
Cal•ert road, Ba&teraea • • 
Camberland cat. • • • • I 
Camberland mkL, Becent' a 

part • •• . •.••••. 
Camberlaad place, Cheleee 
Cumberlaad at., Pimllco • 
Camberlaad ter .,Bece•t'a pk. 
Cummincatreet, Peatoarille 
Conard atred, Albuy road 
Coaalocbam place, 8'-J obn'e 

wood . • . . . .•... 
Cureton at., Pimllco • • • • 
Currie atreet, Nhae Blma , 
Curel&oratr.lOhauceryla. II 
Curtain rou, ShoredUch • IM IIMI 
Canon atreet, Xayfair 1Y 
ODitom ho. , Lower Thuaea 

atreet •••••• •• III 
Cutler aL, BoaadadUcla Ill 
C.Uera' Ball • • • • • II 
Oypnu at ., VIctoria park • 
Oynu at., Gotwall rOai • • 

Daore at., W•taiuter • IV 
Dapaar road, Peeltham rd. 
Dlllblao at., PeoJrbam • • • 
Dale road, Keadlh towa • 
Daleham cardeu • • • • • 

• •• 
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~ 14., Jna1'1 UON , , 
~ ... Betbaal pa. ,_,, __ , 
n .... u ~tree~ B;';a~., . .. 
DaVere.....,,Keadapoa 
DnenUn., Gnat Donut. 
D8'f'oa .. road. BI'OIIIllef •• l88ltl&l 
Deft111ltn Boue. • • IV 
D8'f'OIIddn roai, B..Uq 
- -, So•tiiiAabetJa • • • 
D8'f'OMidN tqaare • • Ill 
D8'f'oulalN etreet, Btllaope-

p&e ••••••••• Ill 
- -. Ouallli41• M., .Ue 
................ 1"111111 

DeYOUJdre etreet, ItUapoa 
- -, Lllloa lfO. • • • • • 
- -, Putlaa4 place ••• I 
--, ~- tq ••••• II 
DlftUJatre tar., Ba»wwater 
DllMla pL, Bttu: II'Oa4 • 
DltbJ rial, ao.ertoa • • 
Dlt'bf walk, Globe roa4. • , __ ,, __ , 
Dlatall Jaago• tt. III 
Diltba ttne Luabetll • • 
Dod: liNet, a1 •tat et. 
Dookl8J rod uaoa4Jey 
Doctor ttreel, 'WalwortJa 
Dootcrt' Ooamo••. • • Ill 
no• ttreet, Bul'lett: roa4 • 
Dollalapoa ~'"' 1 Kea· ... ~ ........ . 
- - 1 Lowu 'Waa4JwortJa 
Dollla4 n., Vauslaall • • • 
Douldloa i<a., Bllbura • • »....,.... Pull: ld. • • • 
DoreJ&ener Boue • • n 
Don1ailtariL :RewNortJa 1'4. 
Dorll &beet, LUabeUa. • • 
Dotr~DCtoaiL, Leather la.ll 
DGIId p)Me.J Olapll- roa4 
BoNet ilL, Ill~ LaabetJa 
Doltel tqU~N, Kal')'leboae 
BoNet aiNet, Baku at. I --·=· ..... --, eNa ••••• 
~ -'1 &•zll•l1 ..... 14.. • 
~traaww,1'011D....,ll. 
Dolllll&J a., hUiod at. • 
DelaP filM, ~atu • 
DoajiM I'Onl1 OnMinirY • 
~ tbMt, Deptfor4 • ---~.!···· ... . . . . . Do1d '1 JOM•rr worbo 
~1tella • • • • • • • • I.:.~IMI·

Do.,. tow, Beue11toa •• • 
Dee$ ~ B1Mklaea4 •• 
~~ Plcee.tiUJ IV 
Dow;clti ldUt W'albtooll: Jt. 

Ill 
lll!!l 11UINI&, 'WdlllttHI 
Jtli>M· aaa, Kiwplol 

B B G 

DOWiliac et., Whitehall IV 
DO'Inl't pk. N.., Shacklewell 
Draycott pl., l'aTilt01l ro.a 
DraycoU t&reet, Oa4opa ter-

race, Chelae& • • • • • • 
Draytoa pr4eu , Weet 

B.omaptoa • • • • • • • • 
Draytoa park, Holloway. • 
DrWlel4 II'DM, Bomu II'OM 
Dn-oa4 CNe., Sepour 

abeet • • • • • •• •• • 
Drmamoa4 rd., Bermoaclley 
Dnmmoa4 at., Buatoa eq. 
DrarJ IDe ••••••• II 
Dnry Lule theatre • • 
Dryellale et., Kiapland rd. 
D'llcheN at., Portlaa4 pl. 
Duck laDe, Victoria at. 
Duckett at., Skpaey • • • 
D'llCk.lfoot lue, Upper Tha· 

mu street • • • • • • I II 
Du4ley pl., P.alllagtoa gn. 
Du4ley House • • • • • • I 
Ducllale street, Cr.mberwell 

aew road •• •••••• 
Due or York's theatre. II 
Due etraet, A4elphl • • 11 
- - , Alclgate •••• • III 
- - 1 Bruah6el4 et. • • • • 
- -, Groevenor eq ... II 
- -, Little Britain •• III 
- -, Loruloa brlllce • • • 
- -, Kaaehuter eq. • • I 
- -, New OxtoN. at.. II 
- - , St. Jr.mea'a equare . 
- -, Sta.mfo:N at. • • • • 
- -, Unloa ttreet • • IY 
n-b'lltf at., llli•cto• • • • 
D-oaa road, Londoa liel4J 
D'llacaa atreet, lllington • 
- -, Lon4o• 6el4J • • • • 

6 

- -, Whltechapel • • • • I~AI;&I __ 
Ducauoutteet. Straad II Jit 
Dualloaald 1t., PiJIIlico • • 
lhualoe tt., Hackney N. ... 
D1lDB at., Shacll:lewell • • 
Duutoa at., Kbplu4 roa4 
Jhar._11reet, Jiacluaeyr4. 
--, Straad. • • •• • • II 
--, UpperKeaaiagtoalaae 
Durh- ter. , Wutbo'llrae 

park • • ••• • • • •• 
D'lirh- :ftllu. Klllliucton 
Dvwa1'4 at., Whlteehapel. 
DJott at., New OxtoN. at. II 

Baci .. treet, Be4Lioaet. 11 ,_-_,,--, 
Balle wharf II'Dacl, B oztoa 
Barlley orea., 'W. Bromptoa 
Barl roa4, Upper Grace rd. 
Barl •*"•*, ~4oa I'OM • 
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Earl a\red, Liasoa crove • 
- -, lllllbaak • . • • • • 
Earl' a eout, WeatBromptoa 
Barra couri cardeaa, Olcl 

Bromptoa •.•• •••• 
Earl's covt e\atloa • • • • 
Earl' a couri rd., Keulactoa 
Earl'• oouri aqaare • • • • 
But laae, Bermoacleey wall 
But roacl, CUy roacl • • • 
But atreet, KeD alactoa roacl 
- -, Kaacllealer 14. • • J 
- -, Be4 Lloa 14. • • • • 
- -, Plmlico • . . • . . . 
But atnet, Walworillroacl 
But Fei'I'J 1'4., Cu'blU tD. • 
But IJaclla clocb • • • • • 
Eut Iaclla clock• pler • • • 
But bella clock 1'4., Poplr. 
But Surrey 1treet, Peckham 
Eutboarae ter. , Paclcllactoa 
Eutcheap. • • • • • • J 11 
EuUlelcllt.,Llmehou•e flelclll 
Eutoa 1treet, Exmouth 1L 
Eatoa laae, Buoltlacham 

Palace roacl • • • • • JV 
Eatoa place, Plmlioo • IV 
Batoa square, Pimllco. IV 
Eatoa etreet, Waterloo rd. 
Eatoa terrace, Eatoa eq • • 
Ebai'J' 1q uare, Pimlico • • 
Ebary street, Plmlico • IV 
Eccleebourae rd., New North 

roa4. . . . . . ..• .. 
Eccleltoa pl., P imlico • • • 
Eccle•toa 1q., Belcran 1'4. 
Eccleetoa etree\, Pimllco IV 
Ed brook rd., St. Peter'• pit. 
B4p are roacl . • • . • • • 
Edith cron, Fulbam roacl 
- at. , Great Camb4c. at. • 
E410l terrace, W. Bromptoa 
Eclmucl rcl., !le• Claurcla r4. 
Eclward at. , Blackfriar• roacl 
- -, Deptforcl Rich •*·· . 
- - , Bampltea4 rcl. • • . 
- -, 81aeplaer4ea walk • • 
B4war4e• 1q., Keulactoa 
Eel brook com., Fallaam • 
Ecberi roa4, PrimroH llUI 
Egertoa tcr. & en1., Bromp-

toa • • • • . • .•••• 
Bcletoa roacl, Bromley • • 
Elucl roa4 1 Lanacler llW 
Blcllo 1tree1, Battertea • • 
Elcloa roacl, VIctoria roacl 
- etreet, l'lubul'f •• III 
Eleuu d., BlcJamoaclroat 
~epJaut & Outla • • • • 
Ellbt .... ....... •al• . . . 
WielD roaa, Barrow roacl • 

ElcJa ler., Jlatcla Yale •• 
Ellnbetll ltreet, Batoa ... 
- - , Walwortla •••••• 
Elln 1&., Back elnlnJa laae 
Elleamere ltreet, Poplar. • 
ElliDctoa abwt , Bollowar 
Elliot roacl., Brlxtml • • • • 
EllloU'I row • St. 811N11e'a 

••• 

road, Laa'betll • • • • • 
BUll ebeet, m- abwt 
Bllll pl., Soatll :~:.....
- •treet. e...,.·, 1aa roM. 
- tree ..oat, St. .Jella'a w•!.~CI 
Elaon atnet, 181iapca. • 
Elaat., u ... _ ..W.. 
Eleteaet.,Banlt.,WalwoaAI 
El-ortlay roac1 • • • • • • 
Eltoa 1&., II:ID~ ••• • 
El•utoa pi.,Stla. )[ualapaa 
Ely pL, Charierll- at. 11 
Ely ter.1 KUe eacl 1'01111. • • 
Emerala 1t., fteollal., 14. 

D 
BmertiOII IL, ......... 11.1 
Bme..,. meet, BaHaMa • • 
Emmett etree .. Poplar ••• 
Empe1'0r'e pte, 8e1ath K.ea-

elDCtoD • • • • • ,. • • • 
Empire muelc-llall • • • 1 
Eadell a tree&, Lo1111 aore R 
Eacll.,.e 1t., Stepaey • • • 
Eaclllelgll 1&.1 TaYiltook q . 
Eaglucl'e Ia. , a ..... R . lll. 
Eaclelleld rei., ll:laplaiul .._ 
Baham 1'4., Peokbe• • • • 
Eaaltmore cua-,hlMI:'• 

p&e • ............ 
Bruma1 IL, Piallao • • • 
Brlaapr N.. Bp•sb&m • • 
Braeat 1&., ine •• d. • • 1 _-_,,.....1 Enltlae roacl, m...n. ..._ • 
Ealler 1b'ee&,Up,_._,..~ 

toa Juo . .••••••• 
BII8X ..... bllactaa • • • 
E11ex lbeet, Kl...r.T' met - -, L-'"'~· ...-.L . I --, • • • • 
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Jlyeretltt., lknltla Laabe&h • • 28 
Btiiitllolt aboeet, OakleJ ICI• 28 
Bwu rinet, ho•lh • . . . 88 
B•cll"l• b111W•c• •• Ill . &a 
Buter atree~ Claellea. • • • 18 
- - 1 .8tru4 ••••• II . 81 
BsldDl&toa roM, So•tla Ko-

llaltoa •••••••. .. ' 
Bxmo•tla 1t., Clekeawen 86 
- -, (]ammerelali'Oatl eut . M 
- -, Baebet • • • • • • DO 
BJre 1treet Jllll, OJeaokea· 

well ~oM. • • • • • . • . • 
Bsra •t.. Ool1DR'bla rou . . &a 

tair lkH&, Bontl.,Uwa • • U 
J'alr ltnet, S&epaet • • • • • 
J'alnloqhi&.,BMkauda. la . • 4'1 
l'abeoalHI 1t., Be .. oaclaiJ • 
J'.alrfax roall.l'laelaleJ roaa, 

Btlm)ll&ea4 • • • • • • • 10 
l'aideltl roall, Bow • • • • 64 
J'abfoot roatlL BoW' • • • • • 8& 
J'aleoJl roaa. Bat&enea • • • • 12 
J'aleoaiQ..,.AlaUIIIate•t.l/1 • S9 
l'alklull roa4. S.eaU.h ta. 21 
l'abaoutla ..a., lfew Keat r4. • S7 S7 
l'•a l&l'eet, Altlereaate at. • 40 
J'auhaw IL, Hoztoa • • • U. 
:PuatlaJ 1boeet, Walworth • • 42 
J'um. laDe, Wallaam peea • . 2 
l'lnl ltleet, Berkeler~q. I . 18 
l'analalm 1'4.1 &eantactoa , , • SO 
J'a~OJl aYeaae • • • II . M 
l'anlactloa :roaa • • • • IJ 8612! 
J'anlqaoa 1t., 01&7 • • II . I~ 
l'&l'l'baciOJliUeet ataUoa II . 86 
J'llllaloa •*-• Spttal•ela. Ill . 48 
J'auoeet., ll:eJlJllJlctoa pk. • 8& 
hweett A,J'iJlllcno01lch n . . . 8 
l'awleJ ..a., Wut Baa • • • 6 
.......... lnillatap,lllp 

Bol'"-- , , , , , , • II . 
J'eatlaentoae IL, Oi&J roa4 40 
J'ellz ....... ~ roa4 61. 
- -. ftorUUI • • • 8& 
·~:!\ C..briqe r4. • 6'J l'eDOWI BUI.Piteatl , 14 
J'elloweiL- ol'tla • 8o•tll, 

J(hplaatl roall • • • • • ''1 
l'eltoa IL, Boztoa • • • • &8 
l'u eoart. J'eaaltarelletnet • &8 
teMilu4 11Net, Cll&J III • &8 
- - nllwaJ etetloa • III • &8 '*''en ...,.. finale 1'0&11 • u 
~eloa IQJll, ll:lll8liapoa • • • 1 ._..,...,,a. Olal'h= M. • • 80 
l'e''rdpt.,hii ... ktuar4. t8 
1'•1' "'it. OlaalUanut. 18 
.. ..._ ~ PN41qtoa. . ' ' 
J1ea atitet, a.GaleJ • • • • 8& 

Peradur :rd. , Shaeklewell • 65 
Pel'Bileatl road., Harrow rtl. & 
Peratower 1'0&4, Bighb1lrJ 

llew park . . . . . . . . S7 
Petter l111e, CUy • • • • II • M 
Fiaboroup 1'0111, W eat 

Bromptoa . • • . . . • . • • 8 
Plach l111e, CltJ' • • • I II . t.8 
J'bach at:reet Whltechapel • 48 
FlachleJpl., St.Jolul' aWood 11 
PiachleJ' roall, St. Jolul'l 

woocl • • • • • • • • • • 10 
- -, W alwol'tla • • • • • . • 8& 
l'balbur,. aveaue, Crowa •*- • l4 
J'iub11J'f clNua, Ci&J • III . U. 
l'iNbUJ market • • • • • • l4 
l'balb1li'J' panmeat. City Ill . U. 
J'iJllb1li'J aquve, City 10ad • U. 
Fllh 1treet Dill, City • Ill • &8 
Fllher at. , Rea Lioa. aq. II . S2 
Fl&!Qoha '• aveaue • • • • • 8 
Pit&roy hall. • • • • • • I . 2l 
J'itaror road, Receat'a park 18 
Fltaroy aq., Grafton st. • • • 2l 
Pltaror etreet, Fitaroy IC(. I . 2l 
Fleet la., Parrillgdoa st. II . SO 
Pleat street, City • • • II • M 
J'lemmillc street, KlJlgalatl 

road. . . • . . . . . . • 43 
Fleur-de-lia al, Spltalllelde • 48 
J'llatat., Eutat., Walworth • &1 
- -, Poplar New town • • 8'7 
Floektoa at., Ber:moad1ey • 65 
Plooa aboeet, ClaelBea . • • • 1' 
Floral at., Conat gardea • . 27 
J'loreaee aboeet, lllillgtoa • 8& 
Florida a&. Bethaal greea • &I 
Plower .t Deaa st., Spit&l-

lelcla . . . • • . . • . . • 'B 
F oley atreet, 1-p·m at. I 2l 
PollJ lu.e , Bridge road, 

Ba&tereea • • • • • • • • • 11 
l'o~toael'll. Bul'e Collrl rt. • • 1 
J'on road, 014 l'or4 111. • 58 
I' ora at.reet, 014 For4 111. • 58 'u 
J'ordllam IL, Wllitechapel. • ~ 
Pore meet, Cripplegak Ill . 40 

·~r:r ?~~e.·~~,·~~'~ .. 62 
Forut roa4. Dalatoa • ••• 16 
Forfar ..a., Batknea • • • • • 18 
Form01a et.reet, Patltia.gtoa • 8 
Fontoa at., Hostoa • • • • S9 
Fo:rt roatl, Bermoad.ley • • • • 46 
l'o:rt tt.reet, SpUaUle141 • • • l4 
l'or&ela rd. • • • • • • • • 21 
l'ortue en.. Ia., Bam.patew 1 
l'ol&er lule, Claeapallle Ill • 89

1 
J'oulll t.race, Pulhlolll ra. • • 9 
J'outllia1 BoiPit&l, GuU-

Ior4 ltl'eet. • • • • • • • • S2 
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l'oua&ab oollJ'l, Ct\7 • • II 
l'ounaler 1t., B.acner 1'0a4 
PozleJ roM, l(oriJl BrinG• 
Fraaptoa park roa4 • • • 
Frucll 1t., BaraeburJ rcl. 
- - , Tothill 8elcll • • IT 
- -, TotteaJaamoollrll'Oai 
Fraakliu row, CheliA • I 
- - , Pimlioo roa4 • • • • 
Fruler atreet, Lambeth • • 
Frederick pl. , Hlle end roacl 
Frederick at., Caledonian rcl. 
- - , GraJ'• inn rd. • • • • 
- -, Hampetead rd. • • • 

••• 

- - 1 Portland town • • • 
FreellDI at. , Ca1e4oalu rd. ,-- ,, __ , 
Fr111ch Pro\. Cburch •• I 
Fr111ch B. CaUl. Chapel I 
Friar 1L, Blacll:frian road 
Fr14aJ 1treet, Clleapei4e III 
Frith 1treet, Soho llq'II&N I 
Fulham place, Barrow rcl. 
Flllham park • • • • • • • 
Fulham r oad, Brompton • 
Fuller et., Betllllal greea • 
l'unalnl 1treet, Holborn II 

Gaiety theatre, Strand • II 
Galnford 1t.1 Richmond r4. 
Galn1boroqD. rd., Grove rd. 
Gala1ford 1t., BoraelJdOWD 
Gal1ford 1t., J[ntiah towa 

road . . . . . . . • • . ,_.,_ _ 
Galt at., LlmelLoue • • • • 
GalwaJ 1treet, SL Luke'• • ,_,_ _ 
Qutoa 1t., CaraabJ IL • I 
Gardea row, Londo• road 
Gardeaer' l roa4, Bomu rd. 
Qarford 1treet, Poplar • • 
Garlick hW, 'Upper ThamN 

etreet . . . . . . . . . • ,_._ ,,--, 
GarnauUplaoe, ClerkeaweU ,~,, __ , 
Garrlek Club, Garrick at. II 
Garrick at., Co•reat pda. II 
Garrick tbeatte • • • • II 
GarwaJ rd., Weetbourne gr. 
0UOOJDC road, Victoria pit. 
Gate 1treet, Liacola'• i•• 

le14a. . . . . . . . . II,_-_,,--, 
GaJhunt rd., Loadoa leldl ,~,, __ , 
Ga)'Wood 1treet, Loadoa rd. 
Gee atreet, Golwell ro.d • 
- - , Soaentowa • • • • 
Geueral Poet Oflee • . III 
Geolopcal Kueum • • • I 
0eo11• llt'a atatue • • • I 
GIOJ'II lt.~=Man rd. 
- - , 0... •..•• 
- - , .... ri. .. ... 
- - , Bucr ... r eq. • . • I 
- -, MaaalaNter Ill· • • I 

""' ........ . 
Gfoueeat. pl•ee, Poftllilaa 

tq1181'e • • • • • • • • I 
GICI'IUielter rd., &lo ... pte 
-- Pee"•••-' - --- ........ . 
- -,Keut.poap .. • • 
Glo•eute• 1'084 IWloa • • 
Glout.etter ICI·• ~ park 
Glouletter er., o.ma .. ta. 
- - , ClerkeaW'ell , , • • 
- -, PI..U.eo. • • • .. • . 
--, Portllaa ..... • I 
- -, Qa.- ltl· • . . 
- -,Laabea ••• " •• 
GloUHiter a.,.. _JII$ --, ... 
-~ a... 
GotlreJ 
Go4JI•• 
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B :a a 

8oJ"•.Itoa .... ~, loaen-
~ ......... . eo-., ...., .... , roaa 

8oW•It) 10M Peek)-. 
QoJI•It.l! tt., Woo• 1t. Ill 
GoM•tU..' zow, RMheJ 
~ ......... . 

Qoei;e ltnel, 'lotte"'e• 
oovt woal •••••• I 

9oo4•n"e .. .,, WJalte-
ellapel ••••••••• 

Qool•u•e ,t.,IUaorliiiiii;:Ii~ 8o'iioa place, BlooalbUJ 
ao.t-. %ave, Wo'buaeq. e.a- t, en loa ... 
CJodM 1treet. Bo.MIIl"' 
Godel4 lt., !r·ll'·= 1t. I .-.....--, 
Go-•« d., Betbal pa. N. 
&uiwlll. IOal • • • • • • • 18811&ol 
Ge ..... ,..-,_fteet etreet 
Go1ll'ltreet,ButWtal'4. 
--, &n.,'l lu wl. • • • 
8o111Moa eL, WJalteclaapel 

Ill 
GO't'llDJa .. t oft0111 DOW'Il• 

i111 etreet • • • • • • IV 
Gower pJaoe1 &utoa ~·en 
Gowu etrees, Be41or4 eq. I 
Qowu'e walk WJalteoJaapel 
Qraoe. ......... .Oaler . . . 
Or ... lal'i.nla 1t., OUJ , Ill 
&noel 1'1.., ...... .... • 
• .,.. ra., Keatllla to1n1 

~-=-..\ ~~~·~ ~= ·--,,=, 
- -, BoDIIl . , • • I _._,._, 
Qr •m nL, Daii&H • • • 
Gr*·= liNel, 01. rou . 

~
..u ........ . 
......... li treu 

- '7'- aapde,. n. . . . 
a.... n., LIMe'"' 
•r'trt • • ••••• Ill a ........ ,Doeb,Botl .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . 

&a ap...., Bu 014Mf • 
---..OJ '•towa. • • . 
-...., O..oa~ •k. •• • 
G
0

: i 11 line&, Oidia • • 
r p walk, Betuw4Mf 

.... ~ w.-a ••••.• 
:::...u:e~·LC::.~:t ~ - ...., sna ... ~c • . .•• 
&n7 .... Blalkfrlan nL 
~c\:•*IMl· .. 1 

"t.,KIPBolllora 11 
• faa roa4 • • • • 11 ua-.-. :r,:• 1u 11 

IN!., ... • • 
111., t.na4u hl. 

a"w . .._.•• Loalln. taua Bdll. 

Sweat Aile etreet, Goodau 'a 
lel41 • • • • • • • • IV • &7 

Great Arilla• at., Qol4ea 1&. • &o 
Great Barlow etnet, ••I'J-

Iebo••. • • • • • • . • 1 • :aD 
Gna&Biaa41t.,Gt.Donrat. • 87 
Qwee& o-briace etreet, 

Beebe,- Ret • • • • • . &7 
61'811 Outle 1t., Recut et. I . 28 
a .... t OeDRrl term~nu, .... 

l'Jieboae. • • • • • • • • 18 
Gweet Chapel atnet, OxfoN 

etreet • • • • • • • • • I . 2"l 
--1 Wutmlaa~r •• IY • Z 
Gre11 OJaart atreet, BoxtoP. U 
GreatOoneseat.,oaaaaea~ 23 
- - 1 Waatalutu • • IV • Z 
Qwee' OoftiD atreet, Bl'll'U· 

wtok aqv.are • • • • • • • 28 
Gnat 0Uaberlaa4 piece. • • tb 
Great DoYer at., SouUlwark • 17 
Greet Eerl at., Sevea 4i&lll/ • 27 
G1'81t Butera 1treet. • • • U U 
Sweet Butera termiaua 

Liverpool street • • 1il . U 
Sweet Ganlea at., Spitalfiel4: • &8 
Greet Georce street, Wea'

aia•ter • • • • • • • IY • 26 
GuU4ford street 

Borouch. • • • • • • II1 . 38 
Great RermUrce street, 

w appiuc • • • • • • • • • 150 
QreeUameut., Bedfonl row. • 3 
- -, Boston • • • • • • • 
- -, Li110a po. • • • • • • 16 
Gre11 •adboroucla aereet I • 28 
Gwaet •••e patl., Southwk. • &2 
Great•ltchelllt., St. Luke'• 
Gweet Jrew at., J'et~r lr. II • 116 
Great Newport at., Soho II • 27 
Qreat lllorUlera ~malau, 

Jtiq"a OI'OM • • • • • • • 
Cheat0nlaoa41t. Qaeeaeq •• 82 
Great Pearl st., Spitalllelcla • &8 
GrertPerGJ lit., JUac'a OI'OA 
Gweet Peter lltreet, Wea'-

.-luter ••••••• IF.25 
Great Porilaa4 atreet • • I . 21. 
Gweet Preaeot 1treet, Goo4-
..... l.ela • • • •• III • &7 

Gnat Pulteae.,. etnet, Qol-
4ea lqUaN • • • • , • I . 28 

Great Quebeolt., •oatapaq. • 111 
Greet Q- atNel, Lia

eola'l laa 1114: • • • II . 81 
Great Blluell at., BlooiDI· 
~· •••.••• I , II • 21 

GNU 8droa htn. Cbrtu~ 
lloue lbeeL • • • • II • Ill 

GNat 8&. h4Nw etreet, 
BITea 4lall • • • • • II • 77 

n 
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Gn)' Bacl• at., IDltallela. 
.GJ'eyatoke Dlaee t Jetter Ia. 
Griflaat.;tork N.,Laabe&ll 
Qrbuwoi1Jar4.,8outllLaa• 

'betJa. • • • • • • • • • • 
GrooabiHp toa4, Baet.er 

OOI'IlU. • • • ••• ~ IF' 
Gn.Ynor I'Hi, BIP'buJ 
--, PiaU• ...... .. 
-- ..U. at.tl• •••• 
Gn.Y .. or '%~ . • • • 
GroiYeaol' •=>•* 

wtlii'OIII •••••••• 
--. eo.M.. ........... 
--,llew.Boll4* ••·. 
Oroenaol' &. .. O..rls •.U 

1'0 ............. ~ 
GJ'oye eaiK., lt.Jola,....._ 
GrO't'e.......,~l!. 
GJ'oye laae, Oi • 
&ron pad squn, Ouablr-

well •• • • 
GJ'oye 
GroYe 

••• 
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..... .... Ba&t&lll :roai 
Baltaooa _ ~el:z_Jal1•cto• 
-''!;!f. ...---uq • • " llalf oJt n., s•on"itcll 
BaJWoa atrtet, Boa • • • 
ReDrl• n., a--or pL IY 
BaD plaee, l'atdlactoa • . 
BaD ioa4, St. .Joh•"• wood 
BaD IVeet, Olty I"'H . • . 
Hallam. tt., PorUaod Place I 
Bautford aueet. .lellugkla • 
BalHf IVeet, OheiJea • • • 
Balm 1'0&4, lalbl;ton • • • 
B .. bul at., LcnaConl'ielda 
a .. U&oa pl., PlooMlD} IY 
:S.U.Dioa road. 8rOYe road 
BaaUtoJI. at., Caadea to1n1 
B,...OtoJI.tetzue1 Bt..TcW1"a 

woK •...•..... 
Ba-h .. n., X..Mth walk 
Br-oal d., Ktmtllh ta. 
.. ,. .. at.Met, Burow ra.. 
B~ N., llampeteacl 
... ,.&eaa N., To&tnllam 

eout:roai .. .... . 
:Bu19t0a at •• Walworth r4. 
Bem..U at., Orlpplqate III 
Baalnan '*·L 8jlu.lt.elda • 
Hul.t at., .I'II'JllltWlok aq •• 
Husthr l'oai, stratton 

]lew ........... . 

••• 

....... IClUN.OdordR.I 
Baao.w If., JbaoTer aq. I ,._,,_, 
--.~·· ..... ---, Keatru ta .•..•• --, .. _ ........ . 
BaaO't'v ... ....., •• perk 
Bau pll't, .lo ........ , . 
Jlau A 1 Jll'oaptoD N. • , 
Jlaa'lf'IQ IVett, Oxford at. I 
Btrecnll'& lk Itt, JluJlebone 
Jluii.,.•••••,Oo-•dal 

Natleut. ••••..•• 
Har41Jlpoa t&Het, Portman 

.... u. . . . . . . . . 
lhre nreet. BethJI.al IZ'IID 
BaM walk, Klapl-d road ............... ..,.. ... 
Bt ewoo4pL,i\:.;overaq. I 
Banweo414l'1111'1,»-taq. 
Hanwoollf., :s.nwooa IMl· 
W 1~ Bh; If •• ._._,_ 
~ N., lt.lou'a wood 

!:~C:::e.~~- i 
~1'911Vndm11 

•&-,.'=1·~~ 
m .. a.. ... .,..,...n. 
• DQI ..... CJI!tlk .__ 

.. ~ ....... . . 

• •• 
Harp laae, Lower Tham11 
1~& • •. •. • .• Ill 

Herrlet 1'4., Peckllam • • • 
lluria,Wa prdeu , Qloa.· 

cuter roal . . . . . . . 
Hanlagtoa rd.\...'l:eaeiagtou 
Ramu,Wueq., .11ampe&cl. rd. 
Bamactouat., Bampa&cl. rd. 
Banl•o• ••·• Gray's iuu rd. 
Banow alley, Hou.udaditch 
Banow road, Paddiugtou . 
Barrow aireet, Liaaou gro. 
Bad at:.! BlooDllbu.ry aquare 
- -, Broaveuor aq. . • • I 
llartllaza road, Camdeu rd. 
BartiDiiOP rd., 8. Lambeth 
llartlud r..ta4, Cllalk fana 
- -, Kilbu.ra . • . . . • 
Barillf IVeet, Greea lk'eet 
llarioa.a at.l. Deptford • • • 
llarl'l la., Betllualgreea rd • 
BII'Yef I'Oid, CalllberwelJ 
Bazwar at. , 'l:iagaltlld road 
Harwood. r oa4, Fulham , • 
Bulam pl., Peckham • • • 
Billard •met, Bacluley rd. 
BaaUup eireet, Bunou ~~rea. 
Bateham, Suney • • • • , 
Batcham New Towu, Old 

Keat road. . ..••..• 
Bateham park road, New 

Or011 r4. . . • • • • . • 
Bataeld avaet, Goawell rd. 
- -, Stamford at. . • • • • 
Batton prdea, Bolbon 

oll'C11J • • • • • • • • I 1 
Battoa wall, Battoa cal'dea 
Ba't'lloekat., Oopeallageu aL 
Havelock road • • • • • • 
Raventock hill • • • • • • 
Ha't'lratook 1ireet, City rd. 
BavU aveet, Camberwell 
Rawley eru., Keatish ta. 
Rawley r oa4, 'l:eutiab. towa 
Ba7doa aq., Jlluorill • Ill 
Ba7l11 1t., St. George's rd. 
Haymarket, Pall Ball •• I 
Bt'JIIlarket tlleaire • • • I 
Ba:rae atreet. Loac lllle • 
Bay'a laae, Tooley atreet • 
Baath road, Bampateaa • • 
Heath atreet, Ccmnaerelal 

1'0&1 ... , • •• ••••• 
Beatoa plaee, Stntfori • • 
Beddoa atnet. Becat 1L 1 ._._,,-, 
BeJaet I'OW 1 SL Lake"a • • 
B•m'alfol'i 1'1., llllucto• • 
Bemawortll etreet, Boxtoa ,-,··-' 
Hueap at., Whltn)apel • 
Ballf aveet, Battetaea 

Toai eut ... . ... . 
• 

6 
9 
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HearieUa atreet, OaYnllia.b. 
•qoare •••••••• 1 11 

- -, Conal pr4ea • II 
Henry atreet, Beraaoa4HJ at. ~ 
- -, Gray'a laa r4. • • • . U 
- -, Peatoa't'llle • • • • • 81 82 
- - , Portlu4 to.. • • • 16 
- - , 81. Lat.e'a • • • • • &O 
--t Upperll:ellalactoalaae • • S) 
Heaaaall at., ll' ew Borth r4. &2 
Herbert at., Rew North rcl. &0 
Hereul .. rd., Lambet.b. , • • • 211 
Uerefor4 ¢u., Part. Ia. I • 19 
Hereford road, BaJIWUer S 
Hereford eq., Old BroJDptoa • 8 
Hereford II., Liuoa _ pon. • t8 
Hel'llle etnel, PadcUactoa 

cree• . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Rena .. alreel, Pealoarille at 
Berriet. at., Plmlleo • • • • • • 26 
Heraeell., Greea atreet. • 118 
Uerlfor Roue, Kaaola81ter 

aqaare •••• . ••• I . ~ 
Hertford rd., K:hacalu4 • • 2 
Hertford elreet, Mayfair IV • 18 
Hewle4 road Bomaa road 69 
Beycate 11., Walworth rd. • S7 
Rtet.mauFolly,Bermoudley 45 
Ilicka tbea,ro • • • • • , 1 27 
Rich Bolbom • • • • • II 82 
Rich etreel, Alclcate • ll I l1 12 
- -, BaUereea . • • 
- - , Bloomabury ~ 
- - , Borouch • • • 

88
• 88 

- -, Bromley • • • &0 

= =: g::::·.:~: 2is • 68 
- -, Deptforcl • • &a 
- -, Homertoa • "" 
- -, ltllaltoa • • S6 
- -, Xeulactoa • • IJ 
- -. Ktacalaud . 45 20 
- -, Laabeth • • • • 
- -, •aryleboue • I 20 
- -, Notttac hill 2 &1 
- -, Peckham . . • • . 
- - , Poplar • . . . . . • • 88 
- - , St. au .. ·• . . 1. u . 2'1' 
- -, St. loha'a woo4 . • U 
- - , 8ha4well • • • • • . • 116 
- -, 8hore4Ucla • • • • • • && 
- -, Wapplaa • • • • • • • DO 
- - 1 WhUeclaapel • • Ill . &1 
HlehDury cr.enl. • . • • S8 
atcllbury cro•• • • • • • . rr 
BJpbvJ ....... ,.0 • • • • &1 
mpbury plaoe. BoUoway 88 
Blp'bvf raUwa'J ataUoa, rd. 

HoUoway roa4 • • • • • 
BtehbuJ' &erraee, Blclabury 

OI'IICDl • • ••• • • •• 18 

B B 8 
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••e 
RoaWI'oK, Vietcma park liS 
HO-I'OW1 Jluorleboae rd. • 18 
Bo- etnet, Crawfo:rtl 18 ....... . . . . . . . . . . 
Boaeftoa • ••.••... 6838 
HOHJ laae, Olt7 • •• 111 • 
Boqbo111'1le rd. Weal Bad ~ • ~ 
Horaoe A., Sou&h Lambeth • &6 
Bonet lue, Bermoadeer • • 1 
Boratoa 1treet 1 Ieaabgtoa 
Boraeferrr roaa, Weatmiu- 2~ 26 

1&er • • • , • • • , • IV • 28 
Born Cha:rtlt, Whitehall IV • 26 
Hone Gua:rtla avenue • • • . 
Bora.U :ra., llich'barr ••• 83 
Ho~dowa lue , Shad l8 ft··· . ......... u 
HOI'Itllaoe alief, J'bubury . 
Bo~~~tlaoe J&M, New Boad 23 

ltrlet • • • . . . • . . I 
Bortoa roe4 WDtoa roed • 88 
Boderla., W.8mtUeldll • 31 
Bo111latoalt.,CJanmarkeUI • IS 
Bcnaaa .. ltela, Olay. • • Ill • 81 
Bowa:rtl .treat, 8traa4. II • • 71 
--.~······· • . 16 Bow" n, Brldce :ra., Batt. • 21 
Bowlok r4., Vlctoda rd. IV • 
Bowlaall&rtt&l.J'Uuoy aq.l 2t. 
Bowley 111aee, JJel'federe rd. SO 
- -, llarrow road • • • • 12 
llow8 1tN1t, Ktaplaad road IH&7 
Bodoa :t'..ve, Boaoa at. . 
Bostoa t, 014 at. • • • 
Baala lau, WoK aired. 89 

Clleapd4e • • • • •• Ill . • •21 
•• 1tNet, Pbalieo ••• • 
B11111Ufo14 pler, Vletorla 30 
-h·m-t ..... IV • 

Baprfort roe4 Caaadea rd. 25 &8 
H-& dreet, Pei•am atreet • 
Huaa.atNit, Bnaewiokeq. 82 
BuU•cdcna 1t., Oaleclouiaa 

roal.. . • . . . • . . . . 80 
HaaUJicdoa •*·• Roxton at. &4. 28 
RuDer 1treat, Bedford aq. • • 88 
llvlboM lt., lfewlactoa • • • . 29 
Huttoa H., Vallltlaall , • • • 1& 
Brae pgk • • • • • • • • ts 
HJde pvk eorur • • • IV • 11 
~da park eMu·• H:rde pit. • ~ 
~ put pte. Keuiactoa ~ 
R,..pukpl., •arble arcla I • ~ 
11Jie pr1t ~quare • • . • • • 16 a,. .. IM'k 1&:, ~~pe pir. • • • ~ 
Bltl pk. ter., BaJIWa&entl. , , 211 
~ plue1 WM&aaiuter • • 11 
lfi6 ~ Bat&enea , • • • --.ao-. ..... .. .a 
IW laM, Qt. '!'ower atreet • ~ 

B KG 

Uleld roat!, Weat Brompt&a • 8 
Imperial lllltitute • • • • • 9 
Imperial lutitute road . • • 9 
Imperial theatre • • • • IV Z 
Iac£1a 01'. , St. Jamea•a pk. IV • 26 
Iacletoa 1&reet, Bridoa road • • 82 
Iaclewood rd., w eat Eud • 1 
lupave atreet, BaUereea • • . 13 
lakermaa road, E.entiah tu. 21 
luer Circle , Regeat'a park 20 
Iauer Temple • • • • • 11 • 86 
lavene11 cardeua, E.euagta. • 2 
laveraeaa road,Blehop'aroad • 7 
laveneaderrace,Bayawater • 7 
IaVOie road , Walworth . • • • l2 
loa II4Ure, Hackney row • 48 
1roamoacer laae, Cheapaide 

Ill • 39 
lroamoacer row, St. Luke's &0 
Isle of Dop • • • . • • • • . • S.'l 
Wtacto• Rich atreet • • • 86 
lallactoa rallwa:r atat. . • • 88 
lalip at., Keutiah toWD road 21 
la&hmlau Club. • • • • IV • 22 
lvena cda., Keasiugtoa • • • 1 
I veraoa roacl, E.ilbum • • • 1 
Ivy laue, Hoxtoa • • • • • &8 
- - , Patemoater row. • • • 89 

laoob at., lUll at., Dockhead • ~ 
laeob'1 atreei, Shol'editch • &8 
lamalea road, Bel'Jiloadeey • U» 
Jamalea atreet, Commercial 

road eut . . . . . . . . . 65 
la.mea crove, Peckham • • • • 67 
1-u 1treet, Be&hwal creeu fi8 
- -, Buckiaghaa gate IV • 21 
- - , Ol•pham • • • • • • • • 28 
- -, Co-erciall'Oad east • !IIi 
- - , Coveat cardea • • II . 81 
- - , Bnu road • • • • • 88 
- -, Haymarket • • • • 1 28 
- -, Keualagtou sq. • • • • 6 
- - , Oltford atreet • • • I . 19 
- -, We1tboune ter. • • • 11 
Jardla etreet, Albaay road • • 42 
Jeftre:r etreet, Camdea towa 22 
Jell"rlea road, Clapham road • • 2@ 
Jeremiah atreet, Bast Iadt• 

dock l'oad • • • • • • • • • 67 
Jerara at., St.Jamea'al, IV • 22 
Jendal)a&m rd., Jrew CI'OIII • • 4MJ 
lener at., Bethnu Gnea • • 
lewta eru., lewiw street • •• 1~ lewta 1t., Crlpplqate, Ci&J 1..., 
1ewry atnet. ~tlpte • Ill • •1 
loeelra at., l>ee~h·• • • • • • n 
looke:r'• lelda • • • • • 11 • 82 
lob et., Adelphi, Straad II • 
- -, Bdcwere road • • • • 16 
- -, lliDOrlll . .• • Ill ." &7 
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Joha et., Ia. Joha'e wood. • 
- - , Theobald'• 1'4. • • II 
- -, WUmm~tG• IICl· • • • 
- -, a&h. , •urleboae 1'4. 
- -, weat, ftonlaUI !_CJ,. _. 
J oha Cala_Rbell l'OM, IIIP 

etnet, K.taplalld • • • • 
Johaaoa at., OommerclrJ 

roM eut •••••••• 
--, oaaaea ua .. •••. 
Jolaen atne~ T oole:r atnet 
Joaa&hu at., vaullaU walk 
Ja.bUee plaee, J[lq'a roa4, 

Chelle& ••••••••• 
Ja.bUee atreet, Co-erclrJ 

••• 

I'Oa4 IUt • • • • • • • • o..:..o-
.Jadd atreet, Bn.uwlolt IICl· 
Jlllllor Coutl&utloa&l Ola.b 

IY 
Junior Uaite48ernce Ola.b I 
Jualor Atbeaeum Olab. IY 
Juaior Carlton Club • • IY 
Jv.xoa etreet, LambeUl ••• 

Kueala rd., Battenee • • • 
Keeu meet, Kinpw&J • II 
Keeton• road, KoUlerbiUle 
Kempeford cardenl I Rich· 

moad rd., Weet Bromptoa 
Kempaford rd., Lower Kea· 

nlDctoa lue • • • • • • • 
Kempehecl rd., .AlbUJ rd • • 
Kender a&ree&, New Oro11 • 
KeaUworth rei. , B.omu rd. 
KeJUDare roa4, Dalltoa • • 
KeaaeU r oad, Barrow roa4 
Kenuiacton OYal • • • • • • 
Keaalnctoa park • • • • • 
Kelllllnctoa p.rlt carcleaa, 

B.oJal road • • • • • • • 
Keanlllctoa park roa4 • • • 
Keantactoa road, Lambe&h 
Keutactoa pr4eu • . • . 
Keallllctoa card- aqure 
KeulDctoa c•'- •••••• 
KeulllctonCOJ"!I.I. Keulnctoa 
KeulDctoa Btp atreet • • 
Ke.,iactoa Palace • • • • • 
Kenalnctoa palaee cardeu 
Keu~Dctoa pk. plU., La4-

broolte IICl uare • • • 
Keulactoa park roa4 • •• 
KeulDctoa WoM • • • • • 
Keaalactoa ~quare • • • • • 
Keulllctoa ataUoa • • • • 
Keatilb towa roa4 • , • , 
K•toaetnet, Bruaawlolt aq. ,--,_ 
- - , Bllllel IQ. • • • • • 
Keppel atreet, Obelaaa • • 
Keppal atreet. 8ower lkHt 

r, II 

Kerbel& tt., .a.'be.a ~ 
KerbeJ •tne&, Bu& ldta 

lock •••••••••• 
KUblU'II laae, JWbue • • • uaue ........,. .,.,.._ 
Klldar'l ..._, ......... 
Kiltoa ·~t.www ..... 

wOI'tla • • • • • • 
ltlac ~quare, 8wwell 
Kille llreat, Baker ;jida~aelit~ l."bl~ 
- -. OrJe a., Olleln1 •• - --. <>···· &owa. • --. Claea ........ , 
- - , CoYu& prf• • 
--1 Gola...._ ..... • I 
- -, &roiYaor It_..• I --, ••••• --. 
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••• 
kp ..... R.,JI.IapJ•·•.... &7 
L11., 1ta ut, Bow • • • • • 
Lallll'oll:epo.Y .. 'Bottlalldll • 2 
Lalllroll:e pGft roM , , , , 8 
La41woll:e roM, WotUa1 JaW , 2 
Wnoll:e•quntll'outq Jal, 8 
Laal» Ju•, .Baoa.,. • • • 
Lalal»etll 'briqe , , , • IV • • 26 
Lua1»et1lJDP ... , ••••• 
LuaMtll Low• m-nla , • , 28 
LllaJaet1l Palaee • • • • IV • 21 
Lua'MUa pal•ee 14. • , IV • 28 
r e='MUa pl• Albert em-

h....,at .' ••••• IV 
Laal»etll r4., 8oatlawull: IV 
Lambeth n., Little Aile at 
Laml»eUI. Vpper -•Ja • • • 
Laml»eUI. w&Ut Laml»eUI. • • • 
Laal»'• eo..a;lt et., 'neo· ball.·• naa. • . • • . . . 82 

• • 29 
.8829 
• 47 
.28 

'•••u el., ••• 
Lnvll:~ 1'4.. 
'•·••• pte, pull: • T , ....... ~ Bt pk.. 
- -, Bot&al Jdll. • • • • • I. 
~ ....... Boro' roM • 88 
L•ollet pl., Broaptoa 1'0M , 1S 
Leaolal lheet Butoa aq. 2l 
L.-«reR at., Bow , , • • • , , 18 
I=lftdpL,BUeJua'awood 11 
, ... na pJ•~t at. I . 2& 

:._~_,;-:.:!":., Loac !f.LA : = 
~...a, OUllluw.U .................. 
.,....... ...... Kbc'l roM • • 10 
~ Ja011M •••• I . 22 
Lullcnnaeplaoe,Chllfor4at. • G 
1Malowaei4.,Loa4oaleJ4a 110 
- -, :La.abetla • • • • • • • • 27 
Laat 1lnet, 8oatJawuk • • • 8l 
Lllrk row, C..bdlp I'Oai D6 
Lv».U lue, Clapba • • 
JAn .. 1&., B 22Alii4HJ'. • • 
L ... ,_11e ........ Ba1teftl& • 
llhPweloai, B11111111 • 
~r4.0 Pifflno o 0 • 

IMI._t,Lualte&ll ••••• 
........... ,, .... LlaMtla • • • 88 
L&tlftl 1treet, cp._•, roM U 
L&ueaee PnataQluelll , 48 
Laun ... 1'014 ~ ll'.alaiM • • • 
r..walw po~ Qua'• .a. u 
La.-.............. 1t 
r..wr.a ...a.r=ttr• towa 
'c & rsfallav I loek 'Ul 
1 aau ... Ja., Olleatatleiii'--,,_, 
.. Wlllllo&, ., .. WilDt • • to 
-- ~et. 81111 ••••• I • 27 
Uw • 4 ..a, at. Dowut. • 8'l 
1 ':INti«>,,...._ puk , • &8 

L&ptell 1t., KL Pl-ut • 
Leil4e•ha1J Kulr.et, Gnce-

B&O 

.88 

.&a 

.&a 
• • 18 

cll'IU'Oil •tree• . . . . 111 
LeelellheJJ ""''• OitJ III 
Leeler at., Chell• • • • • 
Leeatn~toa r4. 'rillu,Weat· 

bourDe park • • • • • • • 4. 
L~&UI.er lale, Bolbora • II , 88 
LeatJaadale •'·• Globe roa4 66 
Leblaoa 1treet, Walwortla • • 42 
LedinuT roM, :Bayewa&er • • 8 
Lee etnet, Klwplal4 r4. • 4.1 
Leek llreel, Jtiac•l Croll rd. S2 
Leete •'·, Kine•• rd., Obellea • • 18 
Lefe'll'l J"oal, Bow. • • • • 6S 
Lelcuter place , Lllceater 

1qure • •• •• ••. I • 21 
Lelce1ter •quare • • • • I • lll 
Leicutu at., Lelcuter eq. I • lll 
Ldch •uoeat, Burtoa creeceat 28 
L~toa-t Kenu.Jata. Z 
Lelptoa pon, Keatillh b. 20 
LelPtoa ro.l, Keatiela toW'Il 21 
Leluter prd.eu, :Bayewater • 7 
Lelukr roal, KDbua park 4. 
Lda1t1r eqaue, BaJIW&tlr • 7 
Lelp1lc roa4, Oaaberwell 

l!few r oa4 • • • • • • • • • • 89 
Leau ••·• WllltloJaapeJ. III • '7 
LeaUI.eJJ atreet, DeJ•to. • • U 
Leour4 1t., OU~ roM ••• U 
Lloftllda 1&., K~plutl • • '7 
LeiOJ 1t., 014 Keai 1'4. • • • • &1 
Ledy ltnet, Barub'lli'J • • 29 
Lu.a4annet,Bo-roa4 
LeYer ltreet, GoeweD roal 
Le'Yertoa 1t. , KeaU.h towa 21 
Lew111t. , Kgtllh toW'Il 1'0M 22 
LewliJaam roe4, GnenwleJa • • 68 
- -, New Orota • • • • • • • 80 
- - rallwar eta. • • • • • • • 8& 
LewiiJaula 1t., W emnta1tlr 

rv.z 
Lalaaalclu.,Burlcoutrl. • 1 1 
Lul•po• ltleet. • • • • 1 28 
Leytoa roM, 8taa&for4 •• 
w,toa efl· • •••• • • • • • &I 
LWia roM, Wft1h•• • • • • • • 2 
umacto• ••·· Weataba•ter • • 21 
Lbae ttrelt,Leallenban atreet 

III • iS 
Llae atr. 1q.1 Llae atr. III • iS 
u .. Jao'llPI .... • • • • • • • 82 
Ll•elloue nll-J' atatloa, 

.88 ftne Coli '*"'' . . . . 
tau etoa ltnet, Oheleea • 
r.t•eola •treat. Jllle~roai 
LlaeoJa'a Jaa •••••• II 
LlaeoJa'• Jaa leJa.. • • u 
IA•4ap.K .. ,ll'oHtu•m • 
Ltafol4 •t., Bat&erl• leldl 

• • 1'0 

• 81 
.81 
• 8 . . .. 
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Liugbamet .. Stockwell grellll 
Li~~~er et., Bermoauer • • 
Liutou st., Ialiqtoa . • • • 
Lioa street, JTew Kllllt 1'0a4 
Lisford 1t., Peckhalll • . • 
Lisle etreet, LeJcener aq. I 
LiiiOD poY~J Jl&rylebODe rd. 
IJIIoD et., •&rTieboDe roa41 
Lilcham et., K01tU.h towa. 
LilehAeltl st., Soho • • l , ll 
LilUe Albaay IL, Bepat'l 

park .... . . . . ... . 
Little A.lie 1t., Guotl._'• 

Reid's • • • • • ••• Ill 
LUUe Arcyle street, Becut 

atreet • • . • • • . . • I 
Little Brit.aia , Altlerecate 

street •• • .•. • • Ill 
Little Caclogau place, 8loaae 

st reet • . . • . • . • . . 
Little Camtlea at., Oamtleu 

towa • • • • • • • • • • 
LiWe Chapel •beet, Sollo I 
Little Compton etreet, Soho I 
Little Deau street, Deaa st.} 

Soho •• • • • •••• 
LitUe Earl 1treet 1 Sevea 

dials • ••••• • • • • 11 
ume Grove a&., Llaaou crave 
Little Guilford. street, Bruu-

wlck aq aare • • • • • • • 
Little .Jamu •beet, Gnr'• 

inn road. • . • • ..• • 
Little JT ewport atreet, Bolio I 
Little Jlorthamptoa street, 

GoiW'eU road . • • • • • 
Little Portlaatl 1t., Gr. Titoh· 

fteltl street. • • • • • • I 
LitUe PuUIIIley 1t., 8oho I 
Lillie~ IL, Bleb Bol· 

bom .•••• ••• • II 
Little Rus..UIL,Blooma'"j'r 

IJWe Sa6o• bill • • • • • 
Little 8L Auclrew atreet} 

Upper St. KRUD'I Ia. I 
Little St. ~-·• 1treet • • 
Little 8uttoa s treet, Olerltea-

well . • • • . • •• • • • 
Little TitchAeltlNeet, Gnat 

Portlaa4 etreet • • • • I 
Little Tower hW • • • Ill 
Little Tower at., ~:::: 
Little While Lloa 

Se•ea tl1ab • • • • • • . 
LiW. WU41&.1 Gna' Wild 

et?ee& • • • • • • • • II 
LUlie Wlachelter sL, Loa· 

tloa waD • • ••• • Ill 
Li'f-ON lOad, Dal1toa, • 
Liverpool 1'0&41 • • • • • • 

• B. ct 

-. -, 
Loae•t., ... . ....... " .. 
Lomoat zot., KbiC'a 1'1. • • 
Loa40Jl, Brlahtea • 8olilll 

Cout --.Iau, ~ 
Loa40Jl • • • 

CoaaeNial 
I'OOml ......... 

Loa40Jl ~'h, W~ •• 
Loaicnl PeTer Koqllll, U. 
'Y~olwoal. •••••• 

l lt:~~:.·:·: .. ~~~~ R=s!nn., .. ~ ..... ~ ...... . 

• 

~=-v::.r:.:· ... -..: 
WJIIta' fd __. • •.:_,,-, 

ll~=:tlue, .......... ............ 
Bnaf alia .. , •• 

Lo..U. • .... .. •••• 
tenalau, Wala laa .... 

Loa4oaalaaet.8• _.... 
-, Jloar:Wk ... • .. • • • -, .. ~ ..... . 

• 
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Llllliri4le ~H4, Bul'teL rt. 
~, ..... ~-··--. - -:J DI1Maa • • • • • • 
louele ....... Barllllna'lf 
LoN'I CiriUet e;; .. a, St. 

leb'l wooa I'OU • • • • 
lAra .... , Bdztoa 1'014. , 
Lonlaon -a, Walworila 
l.alriaONtq•are,;lhrorlJI 
I l'•.m~•fnet, alwonll 
LedtbaiT, Ol~ , • , , III 
LoUdaa..a, C.abe-ell ................. 
Lcnulou rt.\. 8t.lob'1 wa. 
LeupbonQliJ .... tloa nil· 
- war. eta., OoiAubour la. 
Lo11Pbei'OGP 1'011., Bdz&o'D 

10M •••••••••• 
~--t.Uppe~ 
~-· .... Loft ... Bow •••••• 

- -, Jlal&ela11p , , • Ill 
- -, Wool ........ Olaeap-

114e • •••••••• Ill 
Lo1'~'t'l n., 011. Xut rL 
Lov~IMd. •••••• 
Lowl•lillpt.TI 11&.1 PIJDlteo 

IV 
Lower.Btrbler•*·• Portaaa 

aq ... •••••••• 1 
Lcnru ~ tt., Olaaoa 
.... JOiA ••••••• 

Lowu Olaptoa roa4 • • • • 
LOwu :alii& hdtldell • • 
,..._. G:onallGI" et., a.o. ,_ ........... n 
Lower .J .... tbest, Gala.. 
........... I •• I 

~.J-::....-~ ... tq.l 
~J: laDe •• 
Loww •• r111, Laalletla • , 
Lowu ftllHWILS ~1.1 1:--................ 
Loww Jt., DstWa ...... 
LowwBq&GUII&.,POI'tau 
..... • • • • • • • • 1 

Loliu ft II nrset. III 
Loiiiw W'Wtu,... tbllt , 
Lew• WDIIaa at., lOP :o:aut, ..,,., towa • , r.o..-...-., ~W~ra•• 

Ludpw mcua •• ••• • 11 
Luqa&e lalll18t.l"aul'a olaurcll 

JaN.. • • • . • • • • .II 
Luqaw 1lill railway 1taUoot 
lf- Bridp aveet •• ,II 

Luke ltreet, l'iDibury • • • 
- -, ](ile ad New WWD 
L111Dley •t., Oxford at. • • I 
Lapu lltree&, Pimlico • • • 
Lurlliae cU·• Ba&liauea • • • 
Lyall pl., BaWD eq., Pimlico 
Lyall ruad. Bomaa rd., Bow 
Lyalllt •• BaWn pl., P!mJ!co 
Lyceum theatre, Strand II 
Lyme llne*, Camden WWD 
Lymbacton ~--~ _}l'~nchley rd. 
Lyaclhul'8t prcuma, HampeL 

BBG 

LynclhUI'8t cront. Peckham 
LJDclhur•t road, ttampafle&d 
Lynton rd., BermondaeJ • • 
LfOn ltreet, Caledon. road • ,_,, , 
Lyrio theatre . • • • • • I 
LJIW et.1 Bethoal G- . • 

Waccl .. Beld t&., City rd. , • 
llaecl•ll.eld ~treat, Soho • I 
Jlacclaft' "rd., BaHenea • • , 
llacldox atreet. Regent at. I 
llarialen 1t.~ Bermondlley • 
llafda llill, J!idgw are road • 
:Maida 1'ale, Bdgware road • 
llaiden laDe, Garlick hill III 
- -, Ocmmt garden • • II 
llliden lane ataUon •••• 
Jlaldahead ct., A.lcJ.encaw 

1beet •• . ••• • • III 
Jlliclltone lt.k Baelcney road 

~=d.Jllar. ~ .•~·~ 
~=\£~.~ ~·~ 
:.aid• aooad. J[atiala toWD 
llaU. Tbe, ltenaiDctoa. • • 
-,St. lam••• . ..... . 
'Mabnellna~ zd., Bow • •• 
Malt IlL, Old ][at zd. • • • 
Jllha as., Qoawell I'Oad • • 
:.altby ·~ Bermoadley • llalftll'll , Dallton. • • 
- - 1 Xilbana park • • • • 
... CD .. tw rc1., t.~e or Docs 
Jla•ohe~ter ~quare, Duke 

ebeet, Oxford IlL • • • 1,_._,,--, 
... cheltw at., Chay'a bm rd. 
- -, ][aacluil18r1quare I 
KufOrd pl. Jl'mmiu(toa, • 
JI&DD •*·· Walworth • • • • 
llaJUW la•e, :aotherJaithe • • 
lfMOI' place, Amlaun& 1'0114, 

BackneJ • • • • • • • • 
- - , Walwotdl lOad • • , ' • 
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M.uor roa4,Blue Aachor r4. 

BB.G 

· I· D 
- - 1 Wtllt tlrHl , , , , 
lluor 1\ree\, Oheltea • • • 
- -, 014 Jteat roall. • • • 
llauua r4.l CheliM • • • 
11-0 1&., 14p&e Hlp 1t. 

Ill . '7 
llau8e14 pl., B.eaU.h toW1l 21 
lluu8el4 1t., Klaplaa4 r4. '7 
- -, Portlaa4 pl. • • . • I ~ 
llaufor4 a ., Betbaalcreea 
llauloa Boue • • • • Ill 811 
ll&lllioa Bo••• pliiCII • Ill • st 
-- llatiOD o • • • , II/ 811 
- - t&reet , Keaaiagtoa 

part rOa4 l&De • • • • • • 83 
llape et., Betluaal creea r4. ~ 
llapet laae, E4pare roall 2 
llaplia etreet, IIUe ea4 roall tiO 
Marble Arch. • • • • • • I • 19 
llarchmoatet. ,Bruuwlct aq. 28 28 
llarcla rd., Old Kent r4. • • • U 
llare 1treet, Bacuer • • . 60 
llargareht.,Cavea4lthlq. I . 28 
- - , Well• 1treet • • , • M 
- -, WllmlD1toa equare 86 
llargaretta terraae CbeltM • • 1l 
Haria etreet, J[lagtian4 roall U 
llaripld ttreet, Btrmoadtoy • '1 
lluk lue, ll'enchurchat. Ill .S 
lllark lane 1taUoa • • • Ill W 
lluk etreet, ll'luburr • . • • U 
lluket etreet , Bermon4tey • &1 
- -, Caledonlaa r4. , • • SO 
- - , BApue roall • • • 12 
- -, llarfelr • • • • • • • 18 
--,Soho ••••••• I 27 
Markham 1quue, Cheltea • • 18 
llarkham •v:tfi Chellea • • 18 
llarlboroqh , St. Job'• 

wooi ...... .. . . U 
llarlboroqh Bo- , Pall 

aaU . .•.• .. . . IV 71 
Marlborough HoueChapell 22 
llarlboroD&hpl.,8t.lolaa'twcl. • T 
- - , W ettboanae park • • • 8 
llarlboroup road, Ohellea • 18 
- -, Dalltoa • • • • • • • &T 
- -, 014 Keat r4. • • • • • • d 
- -, St. Joha' • wood. • • 7 
llarlboroqla 1treet, Bl&ck· 

frlan roM • • . . . . . • 8& 
llarlou roall, B.eui.D1toa , • 6 
llarmoat roa4, Peckham • • • &T 
llarooa 1t. , Llmchoue4el41 • Ill 
llarqu011 roa4 • O..oabUJ 88 
llarqul•roall, eamaea &owD • 
llerloa 1t., ._.Uaa4 pt. • 17 
llanhall atreet 1 Gollea aq. • liB 
- -. Soa&lawark • • • • • • 88 
llanlauut.,Wut-•••ter/Y :16 

llartla'l 

..... .,. 
lleraotll n., 
llfelaMI'I 
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8toke 

lUll row, 
IIIII Atel, ••. 
- -, S..o•w ICI· • • • I 
Jll1l Jut, ~- atMe&. • 
lllllaft roai, Back roai. . 
IIDI'IIMII:, w..-•Nkr IV 
IIJllllW pl., WelMell: 1&. I 
Y!Uwa• ... t, Beitor4row 
JIIIJmu'• row, Kl111'1 road 
•m....u, Poplar • • • • • • 
lli11...U Doolll • • • • • • 

nllwar •• 

plu ...... . 
~~•·:~:"• Jallqt.oa • • 
XD'iM t, CJaeleea • • • 
- -, IalbaltOD • • • • • • 
IIUt.oa ~ Old J'or4 roa4 
lllUoa et., Orlpple1ak Ill 

BB Cf 

- -, 11DJ1na~ e I I • ' II 

lllaa 1'0&4, 011 Keat road 
lllaGlacla.,J'eachuehlt.lll 
.-... .Veet, BaoJuaer r4. ,_,, __ , 
lll:oft!l•, OI&J -. • , • • Ill 
KIM atnet; BoroGcJa • • • 
--, Tower hUl ••• Ill _._,_, 
lftalera etree~zt.oa , , = ::!'&!' Claea..:. ... ,li 
IIIW etre .. , .&lqak • Ill 
llollbGI'J t.., Qv.eea'l 01'81. 
llol,.ns .... Brputoa~q. 
llau'k et., W .......... IV 
•• ., ••• ,. .. Boatoll • • 
II~IL,Orippleptelll ·-cndla ..-,-.. ,.,. .. ra., 8oUJ&warll: •• 

• •• •oztla, ·--

lloatpeller roa4, Keatilla ta. 
Koaap.lier row, Bromptoa 
lloatpelier 1q. , Bromptoa • 
lloatpelier n., Bromptoa • 
- - , Walworth . • . . • 
JIODument 1tetion ••• Ill 
lloaument 1q., li'ilh etreet 

hill • • • • • • • • • III 
lloo4J road, Kile End rd. 
lloor la. , Cripplegate • Ill 
lloor at., CroWll a&. , Soho I 
lloore street, Chelsea • • • 
lloore park road, .Fulham 
lloorll.eJde • • • • • • • Ill 
lloorpte raUway alation • 
Koorcate eveet, City • III 
llorecambe at., Walworth • 
)(oreland at., CitJ roa4 • • 
lloretoa plaee, Boretoa st. 
lloretoaat., Va'llXhallbridge 

roacl. • • • • . . . . . . 

BBCf 

lloretoa &er., South Keugt. 
llorcu atreet, IIUe ead rd. 
llorgaa' a laae, Tooley et. • ._._,-, 
)lom iug laue, Bacl:uey . • 
lloruiugtou creeceut, Bamp-

et.ead road . . . . . . . 
llorDiugtou r oacl, Bow roa4 
- - , Re,eafe pk. • • • • 

Victoria pl:. 

&er ., 
llctftlla road, Bromley • 
llorahead r oacl • • • • 
Mortimer ereeceat, KilburD 
Mortimer rd., KiDclllaud • • 
- - , K.Ubum ••••• •• 
llortimer et., Receat at. • I 
llortou rd., laliugtoa • • • 
llorrille 1veet, Bow • • • 
•orwell et., Be dford sq. 1 
IIOKOW road, Ba.,.....ater • • 
llolltya r oai, Stoeltwell • • 
- - , Bow •• • • .• •• 
llo&coDlb etreet, Belgran eq. 
llo11Dt Pleaeut, 

rd.. • • • • • • • • • • . 
llouat r ow, Berkeley sq. I 
IIOUDt 1tnet, Berkeley eq. I 
- - , Bethaai ere••· .. . 
- -. WhitecJaapel • • • 
IIODDtfor4 road, Norfolk 

Dalatoa •..•. • ..• 11-1•• 1t., Be&haal Onn 
111UIIter equre, Recnt' e pk. 
Kulel at., Qopoabagea at. • 
llvra,. aweet, Camdeu eq. 
- -, :New :North rd. • • • ,_,, __ , 
lla1eua et.t Bloomeb1li'J II •uacra•• re1., l!l' ew Croa• • 
Xr4cleltoa sq., Olerkeawell 
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MyddeUoa 1t.. Clerkeawell 
Kyble 1trut, Claremoat IHl• 
Kp4le lt.,Oo-ercl&lr4. 
llfl'tle 1treet, Da:Jatoa , • • 
- -, Bostoa •••• • •• 

BaUou 1t. , Cele4oalaa r4. 
Napllll' etrut, Boxtoa • • • 
Nai'I'OW 1treet, Ba&cUJ' 01'011 
Na~~au 1tnet, Klcl4l-x 

hoeplt&l • • • • •••• I 
NN~au 1treet, Soho • • • I 
Natloaa:J Oo•••""· Olub IY 
Natloa&l Oalle17 • . • • I 
Natloa&l Oaller7 ofBriU.h 

Art • • • • • • • •••• 

••• 

Na&loa&l Portrait OaUer:r I 
Natloa&l Liberal Cla'b • IY 
Natu&l Bllloi'J' Kueum, 

Cromwell road • • • • • 
Nanlaa4 IIWtarr Club IY 
Navariao road, D&latoa •• ,--,, __ , 
Naylor'• yard, Sll'f'lll' 1treel 
N ea:J 1t., Loar aore • • • • 
Neate 1treet, Co boars road, 

Old K .. t road • • • • • 
N eleoa •ct ., Bl&olttriara road 
N el1oa 1freet1 Betba&l creea 
- -, Commerolal r4. ea. , 
- - , Deptford • • • , • , 
- -, Greeawloh • • , • • 
- -, W111dham road. • • 
Nep-.llli'Hl, &otherhlthe 
- -, South L&m'beth • • • 
Nelherwoo4 n..et, KUbun 
Notley 1t., llaapaiead road 
N....We 1treet, Oulow aq. 
- -, VauDall • • • • • • 
New Boa4 ll., Oxlor4 1t. I 
New Briqui., ~ll .. ll:friartii_J 
New Broad 1t., Loa4oa w&ll 

Ill 
New Bullqtoa houee, Pla-

oa4Wr • ••• •••• I 
New Bullqtoa 1treet, Be

pat 1li'Hl • • • • , • I 
'New Oav .. 4lrb atrees, Port-

lud place • ••••• I 
New Cburela r4.,0aabenreU 
- - Weill 1treei •••• 
Jlew Ohlli'Oh 1l., B.aoa41ef 
•ew OoUele Chapel •••• ·-··-· 
'New Oomptoa 1&., Solao ~~II 
New Croll raUway al&u.oa 
New Croll road, DepUor4 • 
Wew Oai, Laa1MU. • • • • 
New Oloaoutu 1&.1 Boxtoa 
New 0r&1'ellaae, lllaa4well 
New Jaa, 8tru4 • • • • II 
New Keal I'Oad , • • • • • 
New Kballli'Ht1 Deptfor4 

tllewl':lD1'1 I'OM. h'h • 
N"' Nlchollt.1 Aon'"1l, 
New Norill nU, Boztoa • 
New Ior&la at.,BHLlcalll(. 
New Onaoa4 .... Qa-,. 
llew OsfoM *-* .. , l 
llew PaiMe J&M, 'Wel&-

aiutel' ••••••• '" 
New Qlaebeo au.&, :Poft. 

aaa aqaare •••••• I 
New roa4., Botlaedllllae •• 
- - , W..UWOI'IIl ... • • 
- - , Wlalte=•·.-1 Nil. •• 
llew aq., Lf=elw'l. lila. II 

!.e~~*-~J ~ -:.~ ~~ 
- - , BJooa,toa. • • • •• - -, eo,. .. , prfe ., 
- - , Doraetaq ....... 
- -, Gol4r ~~~- •• I 
- - . J[ealllqtoa .. ~ • 
--, ll"'~WIII·nbstll 
- - , Porllaa4 towa , • , 
- -, Viana& 111..... • • • 
llew Thea&re • • • • • • Il 
New ToUllll atnet, WeH-

mta.Mr •••••• • lV 
NewWea&oa1&~Bezaoa4HJ 
Newlnlra n., ya•uaU • • 
NewauUe•tNe&.~ 

atreet • •••• • •• 
- -. Wlal&nllapel • • • • 
Newaoaeamees,.,...... 
Newp&e .a...:_tr . n, frl ••wtacto• ..•.• 
Newi....,_ea .. w$f • • 
llewlac&a PI•. REI. 

i=ri~=~ 
Kewtoa--. Ou-n'Wa& 
--, JllP "aft a. • .H 
Jllelaolula.,L h 'd.IB 
'NloltolN nn.t. !:ih .. --. Jllle... . .. 
Jllolloll 1'011'1 BsP2 1 ~ .. , , ... ...... , 
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••• 
•ori'alk nat, Dalltoa laM to 
- -, Jelladoa I I I I I I t:l 
- -.st. .Jou'l .a. . . . . 11 
.Oilolk ......... s ...... . 11 
•odolk atne&, Qlotie roa4 118 
- ~ Park lue. • • • • I . 19 
- -, 8&1~ • • • • • .II . 81 
·-:ror.4, Bow • • • • 
lfe~a n ~ Cbuawlela • • • 87 
·-~a..~.... 18 
Bw n'1~.,8t. Lue'a 
Bonia Bn", B11•t'1 park 1 
....... Nat.- }Pall•= • • • 2 
.. _.. a.aa:zwloll rail. N. • . • 118 
Bortla row, Ckolw-. Ill· I • 19 
VorUl lh eee, t .J...._ po. I • 12 
--, .............. 1.~ 
- -, .... ,t.ee&, •••• IU 
--, Patoa.ale ••••• 81 - ..... 8111••• .......... 18 
- -, 8altll aq. • • • , IV • Z 
Bortli A.tlv 1~&. Oafor4 at. • 19 
lfortlaWJaarfr4. a4~o• • 11 
Jfodllaaji~JII. •• Bowlb1 

IIIIB II. • • • • • • • • 88 
lfor&laaaotoa tq'ILU'e, Cler· 

·~1rell • ..•..... 88 
Jf~cna t&ree&, Goa

..U rot4 I I I I 0 0 f I 88 -rifil blt..do• • • • • • • 88 
Jf onrinet,BnlTorlh 

•••••••••• &8 
Jrcmha'-'ui.U.,, ,. .. . 

..,.,..,. ............ &8 
Worthznt•Ju.4 aYD'D.!J 
.. 1 hlp" .... ,. ••• "" • ~ •n WJ•&wiMI. ,..., 
I • nd Bow.- .. 8 •• , .• d ....... , llvl· 
a\a&l ........ • •• 1 • 2) 
-~aa.v ...... u .~ 
~--· ..... lalll 
·~ JdU .... .... • • ' wen a JatD pte ltat'a • • • 2 
•• , ., jL Jl&nllbou , • !I) 
............. ~leboui • 20 
w ................. tl 
,. ....... ~.... • • 88 

=,;:fcE!~-Oatiej •••• :: :isu 
Wool1&. •• Ill • M 

atr.: 'rO.i • ., 
• 

• •• 
014 Boad at., PiccadWJ I . 22 
014 Bl'OH lk'Mt, 'l'lmad· 

aeeclle etreet • • • • III • &8 
014 Brom.ptoa road • • • • • • 
014 Burltapoa atfte& • • I • 23 
014 Cu&le n., Whl&eehapel • &7 
014 CaYu4ilh nreet • • I . 28 
Old Chuce, Cheaplide III . 88 
Old Churda road, eo-er-

elal I'Oad euL .. • • • • 56 0 
Old Comptoa atreet, Soho I . 27 
Old ll'or4 ntlway atatloa, 

014 Ford road • • • • • • 68 
Old ll'or4 railway atatloa , 

Cobon road • • • • • • 60 
014 l'or4 r oad, Bow • • • 57 
Old GraYel laDe, Wappillg liO 
014 .Jnrry, City . • • • III • 89 
Old E.eat road • • • • • • • &1 
Old E.eat rd. raUway eta. , 

Peckham. aew toWD • • • • • 61 
014 Moatagoe atreet, White-

chapel • • • • • • • • • • .&8 
Old Nichol at. , Shoreditch •.&8 
014 Palace yard, W eat

m.laakr • • • • • • • IY 20 
014 Pfe at., W eetmiaater IV 2li 
Old Quebec street, Port-

man equare • , ••• , I • 19 
Old Queea et., Weetm.iDiter 

IV • 26 
Old B.ocheater row • • IV • 21 
Old ~quare, LiDcolD'e i- II • 81 
Old atreet, St. Lue'a • • • 40 40 
014 Swu pier • • • • III • &2 
Om.arlo •treet. Loadoa road , 88 
Oulow ereacut. ODilow IHl· • 18 
O.llow ~quare, South Xu· •iDPO• . . . . . . . . . . • 9 
Oulow ...Ua., Oaalow aq. • • • 9 
Opal etnet, X8lllliagtoa • • • • 88 
Oiup ltreet, BoroUC)l • • • 88 
- -, Leleeater ~quare 1, II . ~ 
- - , B.ed Lioa eq. • • .II • 82 
Orb atreet, Walworth. • • • , 87 
Orchard place, Blaekwall • U 
Orehar4 atreet , Blaex road &2 
- -, Portm.u eq. • •• I . 11 
--, Wwtmiaater • • IV • 25 
Or4aUce ro.a.., 8&. .Jolm.'a 

wooc1 •• • ••••••• 11 
Orleltoa 'rd., Holloway • • S3 
Ortel roecl, Homertoa • • • 07 
Orl•tal elub, llaao...ertq. I . 28 
Onae lq'D&rl, BaJIW'ater 'rd. • 7 
Oraoaae er •• Primroae hill 16 
Oraett etreet, Vandall at. • • 29 
Onett tv., Hyde park • • • 8 
Orwell :roa4, Bow • • • • • M 
Olboa pl., WllU•C::!ellii • &8 o ... -r .,..., X&Jt tow, ~ 
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••• 
Oeubucll n ., Bee••*'• p_k. 
01pre:r 1treetb B.otherhlthe 
Oaauy road, ld Keat road 
Oaatactoa 1\reet, Bay11rater 
Oaa111atoa •*·• &omen to'lnl 
Oswald at., Vaushall • • • 
Oewia at., 1fewt..ctoa • • • 
Otto at., Keaalactoa • • • 
Outram at., Cope1lhapa at. 
Oni. Baekaey road • • • • 
-, Ieala1to• • • . . • • 
0Yal pl., South Lambeth • 
OriDgtoa aquare, Bromptoa 
Omcto• nreet1 Ohelaea • 
Owea nreet, ltUll'a road • 
- -, St. l ob 1t. road •• 
Owea'a r ow, St. l ob at. rd. ,--••- -• 
O.uadoa at., Bayaarket l 
Odor4 mauloaa 1 Odor4 

etne& • •• • •• • •• 1 ._._,,_, 
Osford road, lall•cto• . • 
- -, Kllbura park. • • • 
O:dord141.ure, Brde park. 
O:dord elreet • • • . • • I 
- -, llarlborouch rd. . • • 
Os:for4 \er. , Bdpare road. 
Oxford & Cam b. Club, Pall 

mall •••••• • •• IV 

P...U nreet, Lam'be&la • IV 
Parllh ltreet, Tooler ft.. • 
Park ...-t, PuriiUA pL 
- - , 8tookwel1. • • • •• 
--aewa wed,~ 

'boae ~ •••••••• 
Park pooYe, Lower w ..... 

wol'tll roa4 • • • • • • • 
Park 1 .. ., Do11et IICJ- • 
- -, Plcea"'""F. • • I, IV 
Park pl., St.l__.eiL IV 
Park pl. YIUu, ~ 
Par~1 r;a!l,:'~. . . : : 
- - 1 Ba•-~ ~ ••• - -, Bee•···· ,_ . . . 
Park 1lde, JtaiPtlllrNp • 
Park aq • .n, Bepat'l -· 
- - w•t ........ Jel'k • 
Park et., B;i1a 1ilull:et 
- -, eama. towa •••• 
- -, Donet eq._ • • • 
- -, GroeTeaor IICJ· , , • I 
- -, Lbaelaoue • • • • • 
Park .Uiap eut ........ 

Bee•*'• park •• • ••• 
Park walk, Claeleea • • • 
Parker 1\reet, Dr1lq la. D 
Parkllolme r0a4, Dalatola • 
PulJaaeat, BoUII of. H 
Parllameat •quare, • • IV 
Parllameat 1treet • • • IV 
Parmlter pl., Backaerl'Od 
PaneU roi4, '1're4epr 1'0d 
Parr 1b eet, 1few1forill rOIIl 
Panoa··~~ .~ 
Puler at., w: .... 
Patenoeter row, 8t.. PAre 
Patriot eq., Ouabriqe & 
Patlhull ~~ Jlatl4 ta. 
Paul ~ • .naehla7 ••• ~~ 
Paulet Oua'benreD • 
Pa1ll'1 alley, .......... rw. 
Paultoa •• 
Pa.ntou 
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Peaa n.,•u• ••• :Raw tu. 
P .. lld4ae auieu High 

atreet. -.otllac hW . • • 
Pealldtp place, BayiWater 
Pea"MY~a ~q., BaJIW&tar 
Paabdlp nnu, Wut-

'boane 1"9• • • • • • • 
Peablroke prfeu, Kea · 

llqtoa •••••••• • 
P .. bnke aaw11.. Ohapelet. 
P-llrolte roai, &eulqlua 
--, K01nl'ra .~ •••• • 
P-blroke eq., Keuba&toa 
Peabroke n., B .... ell at. 
Peabuf groye, Cl&pt<~D, • 
PembUJ rold, CJap&oa • • 
........ ,toa at., St. CleoJ'II'I ............. . . 
PeuoH lt.1 Walworth rd. 
Peull.uat M., 8th. Haclaaey 
·-- pla_ee, KeDDiqtOD 

pal'k 70&4 •••••••• 
- -, Patoa...We rd. • • • 
P .. toa ltreet, Peatoa...Ule 
Pea&oanne roa4 • • • • • 
Pn.J we111 road, Barra ot •• 
People'• Palaea • • • • • • 
PepJ'I road, :New Oro11 rd. 
PeiOI:t'allveet. ClerkaaweU 
P~ roa41 JW.bura park • 
Perqat., 'l'oHellhamol. rd. / 
P~nJ~~U~&t 1t., Falham • • 
Peter liteet, louthwr.rk 

••• 

...... 70AI ••••••• 
- -, 8o1ao • • • • • • • I •-:...•--
Pethertoa road, Blall.bur:J • 
Pbelp at., Walworth • • • 
Pll.eM 1b eat, Ohellea • • • 
~ Ia., LOacloa wall III 
:mr.~ .... 11: Ohvcla ... yl., Keulllpoa 
P1tUllaon ter., Keulaltoa 

lOad. • ••••••••• . 
Pllllllp ... lldm.E'•I'd. 
Pll.l11tpp .... 4 roa4 
ftDpii llliM, -~vela 

;keel • • • •••.• Ill 
Pldl"t ..... Oomaerelal 
~ eut • .••.... 

,..., Jlt ....... , ,_,, ___ , 
111wt, Sob •• 1 ......... 

pr4ea .II 
• • • • • • • IF 
olrou •••• 1 11=; Pleoa'lllr 

=r.'MI!:£.:-":::;~. 
E ·•:- uaaaoki'C1. 

n.,.Lutlpte 'm II 
Jler, 8rCN't'•or rd. 

B:aa 

Pimlioo road • • • • • • • • . 17 
PiachiD 1&., Commercial I'd. . &'l 
PU4eld tiree&, Ho:doa • • U 
Pitt IUeet 1 Be&Juaal JrHD 52 
- -, OolluDeroial ret., Cam· 

berwell • • • • • • • • • • . l'l 
- - , l'Usroy aq. • • • • I • 28 
Platt etreet, 8omen t oWD ~ 
Playhouse theatre • • • IV • 26 
Playhoun yarcl, Water lue • ll6 
Plough ttne&, Whi&echapel • &7 
Poeoclt 1t., Blacll.friara r4. • 83 
Poet'• road, Hlchbury. • • :rl 
Polud •tree&, Oxforet lt. I . 28 
Pollea etreet,Huo•ereq. I . 28 
Pomeroy 1t., Old :K:at rd. • • M 
Poad place, Chelsea • • • • • • 9 
Pouoaby street , Killbaak • • 2rl 
Pout street, Belgran aquare • 19 
Poole 1t., New North road &9 
Popham rd., New North ret. 89 
Poplar High etreet • • • • • 68 
Poplar railway etr.tioa, 

Bruuewiok atreet • • • • • ~ 
Poplar raDway 1tr.tion, But • 68 

IDdia dock road • • • • • • 8 
Porolleeter road, Bar•water 8 
Porolleeter aq., Biehop'a rd. 15 

T 
.28 

. 12 
' . . 2l 

Porchuter 1t. 1 Edcware rd. 
Porchuter ter., Edgware rd. 
Ponoa etreet, Nine elm1 
Porteul road, Paddington 
Porthall ret., Kilbura pk. • 
Portia• a pl., Park oreec. I 
Portlaad 1treet, Commercial 

l'oacl eut • • • • • • • . • M 
Portlud et., Soho. • • • I . 29 
- - , Walworth • • • • • S8 
Porhllu Bpu. Chapel. • I • ~ 
Portmaa r oom1 • • • . • I . 20 
Portmn equare • • • • • I . 19 
Portilla •t;::~. 0Dor4 1t. I . 19 
PortobeUo lfottiug hi. • 8 
Portpool Jue , Grar'• iDD 

roai . . . . . . . . II . 88 
PortldOWD road, •r.tar. nle 8 
Portier. pl., Coaur.ught 1q. • 16 
Portamout.hatreet, LiDcoba'e 

iDa Aeldl • • • • • • II . 81 
Port1lplat.,LiDcobt'aiDa II . 1 
Pott ai., Bet.hDal creeu road 12 
Potter'• leldl, Tooley ltreet • d 
Poultry, Cheapaide • • III • 89 
Powell etreet, King eq. • • lO 
Powfa cr.rcleu , Powil aq. • & 
Po:~h!;\'' Wutbourae pk • • S 
Po road Dr.lltoa • • &'l 
Prr.e4 at., P&iliagtoa • • • • 11 
Pratt atreet, Camden towa 29 
Preb&Dd II&., Camden towa Zl 
- - , New North rd. , • • 29 
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l'reat•eu& 1&., IUac eq •• •• 
Prutou'a r oad, Poplar. • • 
Prillll'Oie hill, Jteceal'• pt. 
Primroae lill1 road, Bamp-

atead . • • . • • • • . . 
Priace Couort rd., Bromp· 

toa • . . . . . . . . . . 
Priace or Walea'• cre~ceat, 

Camdea toWD • • • • • • 
PriDee ofWalu rd. , Bll&teneal 
- - , Keadlh &owll • • • • 
Priace of Walea terrace, 

Ken"natn• • . . . . • . 
Priace of Walee the~tre. I 
Prillce'e p-du.'I.~.Kculac'OD 
Priace'a cate. I1Jde park • • 
PriDcea roacl, Bermoudle:r 
- - , t.mbeth walk • • • 
PriDeea equueL Ba:rawa&ei" • 
Prillcee atree&, vaveacUih eq. 

- - , Bauover eq.. • • • • 
- - , Lothbur:r • • • • Ill 
- - , SpUalftelda • • • ~ • 
- - , WutmiDiter • • IV 
- -, Wilsou et., FiDsbury 
PriDca11 rd., JtllDUI'D p&rk 
- - , Regeat'a pnk • • • • 
PriDceas sweet, Bdpare rd. 
Priaceaa' • theatre, Castle 

street, Oxford street . • I 
Priacetou et., Bedford rd. II 
PriDtiq ho. aq., Water Ia. 
Prior:r fi'OY8, W. Bromptou 
Priory park road, KUbum 
Priory rd.

1 
Waudawortb rd. 

Pro'Y01t ra., Ra.,eretoGk hi. 
Pro.,oat 1treet, Clt:r roa4. • 
PncleDUal Alnraace • .11 
PadcliDc laDe, Butche~p • • 
Pultae:r 1t., BanubvJ 111. 
Puadenoa prdeae, Be&ba.al 

preeD road .•..• .• 
Pyrlaud road, JUchbury 

lfew park • •••••• • 

Qudnat road, Iau..toa • • 
Quaker atreet, Spltalhlda • 
Queea eq., m nom•bv:r .11 
Queea atreet, Camclell. tu. • 
- -, Cheapllde. • • • III 
- - , BctrWaa-e road. . . . 
- - , XaJfair • • • . • • . 
- -, SenD diala •• , .II 
- -, Soho •• . • .. . I 
Qu- 1treet Jllace, Upper 

Thuaea elreit . . . • . . 
QuHD A.JUle dreet, CaveD• 

clllb equan •••• • • I 
Q.u- Amae'• cate, We•t.-

alluie' ••••••• IY 

• • 0 

Qa.eeu Bllsalle&ll atnet, 
Bone!~= • .. • cp... • pcwe, 
Stoke If •• .__ • .-

VIetorili. idlreet 
•• GI' ... .~IIaTentMk 
•• pn .... 
' I pte, 
•• pte :::: =~ .. 

eea'1BaD, -··B. ... t., ueeu'• roa4, Bll:rnatea' 
- -, Clleltea • • • • • • • 
- -, Dl!ltoa • • • .. • • • 
- - rallwaJitaU., Peek· 

h&lll. • • • • • • • • • • 
--, Peck•·· • . ..... 
- - , St. lolaa'l woeA •• • 
- -, w .. a.worUa ra. •• 
.Qa.eea.'• &el"., St. lola't wL .-..~-.~ 
Qaeeu '1 Qaeatr. • • • • • I 
QueeDiborCJal)l &er., BllJI-

wakr ..•..•••.• 
Queea.lb'IU'J 1t.1 JIHqtoa • 
Que~ ro~ IJ!~ • • , • 

I 
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Beatatt~ICI·• Wbltehoi'H la. 
Be4 Lloa p1111111, JLe4 u.. .~ ...... . 
Bel Uoa~qUI'e, Btp Bot-

boa • • • • • • • • II 
Be4 Llca ltnet, Clel'kea-

well I'Oa4 ••• • •••• 
- -HIP Bolbcma. • .11 
... Lloa ,..a. 014 OaY•· 

.... daM'& ••••• • 1 
Rei..U• ptu., 801lt.la ltea-

W~ .q.; a: i.;.;,_;.tc,~ 
Rehll«eall"eet, Be4•U«eaq. 
Beldfee Jt,1 :heJrhem 1 1 1 

Be4orou 1keet, Borouc'll 
--, • ..,, ...... t •• 

....... Ball •••••• • 
Blllela Ia., Bul'a Couri • 
a.aNn a&., Be&eat'a puk 
le••e•'a il., s-;•••rcna. .... ..a lue, applac • 
BecJdjf 1'4.1 BoU!ulllUII • , 
Beeaworill at., ltaalactoa 

I'Oa4 • • • • • • • • • • 

.... 

BIIYe'a .. we, ChoaYDOI' aq. 
B.elcma Club, Pall m.all IV 
BepaOJ 1t1'.1 BOI'IIfll'l'f 1'4, 
Jr.eiea' oll'ou1 Oxtol'a at. I 
Bepa~e, Gnr'alul'4. ,_,, __ , 
...... t. • ••••• 1 
- -, CltJ roaa . . . . , • 
- -, J.biaelao'Ue • • • . • 
........ ~k • •••... 
Bepat'• i*o I'H4, B.eceat'a 

pllllrt:. • • • • • • • • • • 
Bepat'1 ""'1,'f:-'a I'OM 
a.ialll&toa a • Olb 1'4. ·=· w Maa, Lo,. X.. 
-~~-· ..... . BebeUIIlue. RMDIJ • , 

RtaWollenaie :bllqtoa. 
.... 1&..,1i8iio'ftj ••• ,_,__, 
P''"'""..U ::i ld•ehoue 
BllJl at., W: ~ I'OM 
BIMI'4lo 1&.1 POIIIR ll'ew ta. ,_._,,_., 
Pich-t n., Lbll'pOol 1"11. 
Bla•e lloallt., Buwoa4HJ :::::.-=.·.=..-::: 
IU t =t it., Jlll'ulruf • 
--,D.,.._. • • • • • • 
--. Wll&•oap&oa ••• 
........ at., ......... 
= -, lt. LW~t. • • • • • 
- - 1 lollo .....•. I 
-~~~v.re .. :ate'luiaoal"!_-1~: teballlV ,_,_ -• 
... ....,_ ..-... Beclfol'a 
-~· ••.••• • 1 
~I&.,Be4Coldlq.1 

Rldla1houae at. , Regeaht. 1 
Bldley I'OM, Dala\oa • • • 
B1111 •&net, Cheleea • • • 
- -, Bermoulleer • • • • 
Rldachlll at., Pea\oaville • 
BiYU.at. ,Beau 1'4., lallagtoa 
- - , llrddeltoa aquue. • 

• •• 

- -, York 1'4, ltlac'a CI'OH 
Binl'llallat.,Sout.la Lawbet.la 
Bi'riq&oa at., Shol'editcla • IMJ~I 
Boben aWed, Adelphi • II 
- -, GroiYeaol' Ill· • • • 1 
- -, Baape~aa l'a. • • • 
- - , B.egeat'a puok. • • • 12&111171 
Boblahood luae, Popl&l' • • 
Bobluoa rd., Victoria park 
Bocheatv pl., Camdea I'OM 
Bocheaturd., Camdeu to'W11,-,, __ , 
Boolaeatll' I'OW, W eatmmetel' 

IY 
Boclleetll'aq., Camdea \owa 
Boohee~l' tu., Camdeai'Oad 
Boohford rd., Bayera\oelt J'Cl. 
Bocltlacham atreet, llf ewlDc-

tou eauaewar • • • • • • 
Boauerra., llfew Xeut roaa 
Roduey atl'eetL PeutonYllle 
Roluad gdus. .asromwu r d. 
Bollo street, Lower auda-

worth road ..•. . • . 
Bolle bulldillga, Fettu la. II 
Bolla I'OM, Bermoulleoy • • 
Bolla J&l'd, Ch&DCIBI'J Ia. II :ao-- CUll. cat.laedl'al. IV 
Bom&ll roM, BamabUI'f • • 
- ~ Bow . . . . . • • . 1691511 
:!m.:;a:.;w~-::r•}v 
&oaald'a 1'4., BlcJabUI'J 181'1~1 
Booa la.~ Feaehurch et. 
Rop-•Jrer street, Fillllb11ZJ 
BoliDe .... Jhm)ajll Field• • 
Boleberf &Y., SL JoluuL 1"11. 
BoaeberJ 1treet, Dalatoa . • 
B.oiUIIU')' l'oM, Peckham • 
ILoaetta at., Sout.la Lawbet.la 
IMIJD puok • • • • • • • 
ao-u atreet, Clulr.eawell 
Jloeemo" roM •••.•• 
BotlabUI'f 1'0&4 • • • • • • 
Botherleld aw.et, Iallagtoa 
Bot.lauhithe Jfew I'OM • • • ,--,_-. 
Bot.laerhithe ltleet • • • • • 
Botherhit.he tnDDOl • • • • 
B.ot.herhi\be wall • • • • • 
B.ot.lal&7 at., B_oua.., . 
ltottea row . • . . . . IV 
Bouel. !'OM, Benaoallelf • 
Bo•pell atl'eet, Conwalll'4. 
BoJIJ A.caaemr, hl'llqtou 

Boue, Plcoadilly • • • I 
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BB& 
Royal Academy of Mule l , 28 
ltoyal anaue, ChelHa • • • • 11 
Royal Collece of Mula • • • 9 
Royal Collece of lharceoDJ, 

Lilaeola'• laa lleldl • • ll 
BoyalBzehaqe,Corahlllll/ 
Royal Ezehuce buUdilap 
Royal hill, Greeuwiah • • 
Royal B01pital Gneawlch 
Royal aew1, Pim;ilco • • • 
Royal IUituy .A.Iyl1UD, 

• 81 
.48 
. ~ 

.67 
,'JO 

21 

K.lac·• ro.. . . . . . . . . 18 
Bo7al Iiut 1&., Ilaorlulll • &7 
Royal lfa-.al 8Uool, Oren· 

wicb • .• ••• • •.. . 
8 Royal Oat raUW&J etatioa. 

Royal Ophthalmic B01plta1, 
Cily road • • • • • • • • .0 

Royal etreet, Carlllle 1treet • 29 
Boyal Vlctuallluc Yard, 

Deptfor4 , • • • • • • • • • 81 
Royalty theatrekDeaa 1t. I . 21 
Rudolph road , Ubura pk. 'f 
Rumford ••·, Bethnal Green IMI 
Rupert street, Ba)'Dlarket I • 21 
- - , Whlteehapel • • , • • &'f 
Buahtoa etreet, Bo:doa • • ~ 
- - , New North road •• 89 
ButeU Jll&aeloae • , • .11 , 28 
RueeU equare, Bloomsbury • 28 
Ru~ellat., Co-.ent car4en II , 81 
- -, Lower W&Dclaworth 

road. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Rueaia lue, Bethnal cr- 66 
Rutland pte aad mewe, 

KDichtebrldce • • • • • • • 18 
Rutlud 1t., Bam,-tead I'd. 2& 
- - , Plalico. . . . . . . . . 21 
- - , South Lambeth • • • • • 21 
- - , VIctoria park • • , 116 
- -, Whlteahapel • • • • • M 
Rydel' 1ll'eet , St • .J&IDCI' I IV , 22 
Rye laM, Peekhua • • • • . • AS 

Bable 1ll'eet, Baltoa road • liB 
Saelnille 1ll'eet, Plcea4Wy I . 22 
St. Apu ,l'laee, KeDDlacwn • • 8& 
St. Albu 1 Cbvah • • , II . 88 
St. Albu'e lfat. School • ll . 88 
St. Alban'e pl., St. lame• I , 28 
St. Albu'e ret. , Keublcton , 0 
St. Alb&ll'• 1treet, Lam1ieth • • !» 
St. Aadrew'1 Ball • • • • I , 28 
St. Aadrew'e Oh., Bolbonii • 86 
St. AD4rew'e etreet, Bolbon 

circue , , , • • , , , II , • 
- -, WaadlworiJa I'OM • • • ·2& 
St. Aaa et., Onlaar4 et. III , 881 
St. Aan'e eoll.!!, loll.o • • I . 211 
St. AD11'1 et., wllbla. , IV • 2DI 
St. Aaa'1 ter., St • .Joba'e wood U 
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,8&. Jaa81't Part, W ••t-
allittlr ••• , •• • JY 

St. Jaae1 ra., Benlloadley 
- --, BoUow•r. • • • • . 

B B. a 

- -, 011 Keat 14. • • • • 
- -, Vleton. pk. • • • • ~-·~-
Bt. J .... 'l eqaare • • IY 
8&. .Jaae1'1 lit., OlerJteawell 
- -. la1lalto8 • • • • • • 
- ~ Pall aal1 • • • • IY 
St. ~....-. thlatn, Kiac 

abeat, Bt. Jaau • • • IY 1..:.. 11-~ 
St. Job ·~ lllinc&oa • 
- -._ Wlli Bml&lalefd .U 
St. JoDa lit. r4., ClerJteawell 
St. Job'• Jaae, Olerkeawell 
St. ~oha .. reilll, Deptford 

• ., towa •••••••• 
_.. ~ Boztoa •••• • •• 
St. Joha'• lit., ClerJteawell 
- -, Balt.Ja'• aq. • • • • • 
8&. Jolla'• wood park • • • 
8t. Joha'1 wooi roacl • • • 
8t. .Joha'l wood terrace •• 
IH • .Jua.'tlt.1 Ball'l Poad rd. 
St. J'lllha'l i-oad, KUbllru • 
8&. Kat.1ael'lae Cree, Llad.en· 

hall1treet. , •••• III et. EaQ.erbae'l, -eni'e pk. 
1M. Kaiberiae'l 4ooJtl • III 
St. KaUlot.e'• wharf • Ill 
St. 1...-td. '":::a Bromley St. l.eo1M14't • • • • 
8t. J..eae·-t·· .... , Ohell8a 
·~tal ..... ... . 

8l Lue'• Jaoepltal, Oltr rd. 
Itt. X.Ue'• road, w .. tbourae 
~~ . . . . . . . . . . 

M; Mapv Ae Kartyr, :rtlh 
lbll& IIW •••••• III 

8t.. ..... ,.~CllruU,Broad.-
W&J. """Wtzb 'a•ter • • IY 

- ~ J.otll'bvr • • • • Ill 
81. Iark .. Oll1UU. • • • I 
~ ..... r4., Cuaberwell 
II&;; Jlark'1 tt., ftoolmu.'1 

I.Wt •••••••• Ill 
ft. .... -Ia. &be -:rteldl 

ObrU, !L'nlal~ ICJ.. II 
•• Jlutla .. -.. 1'nli1pr 
~ • • • • • • • • II 

Bt. Jbrb'He-Gnu• • Ill 
8t. _... •• , .... Trafalpr 

IGUM. • • • • .II ................. ~~=~t.~ BJ. JhrJ Aile ••17 ............. 
at. .., .... )'tJJ 1 ButelleaJ 

III 
·~ J.ze, L•••••hel\ 

••• ,. , , •• Ill 

tU. llal'J' -le - Bow Cl&urch, 
OJauptide • • • • • • Ill 

8&. llal'J'·le-S&rand Church, 
Strud • .• ••••• II 

St. Kal'J' •acdalne Cllureh, 
Bermoadaey street . • • 

St. •loi'J' WoolDoUl Cl&arch, 
Lombard street •• • III 

St. •loi'J''eCI&urch, Temple 11 
St. ~·· road, Caaoabary 
- - , Queea'a rd. • • • • • 
St.•ar:r•• eq ., Keaaiagtoa rd. 
St. •ar:rleboae OIL, Iarfle-

boDe road. •••••••• 
St. llaUhiu road, Stoke 

llewlac&oa • • • • • • • 
St. Kichael's Ch.,Cheeteuq • 
- -, Comhill. • • • • III 
St. Olan'• Church, Tooley 

street • • • • • • • • Ill 
St. Paucru Ch., Button 1q. 
St. l'ucru goodl etatioa, 

Agar toWD. •• • ••• • 
St. Paul'l CaUledral • • III 
St. Paul'e Oharch , Conn& 

cardea •• •••• • • 11 
St. Paul'a churchyard • I II 
St. Paul' acres., Camdea road 
8&, Paul' a pl. , St. Paul' a rd. 
St. Paul'a pier, Up. Thames 

atree& • • • • • • II, III 
St. Paul' s road., Bow • • • 
- - , Cam4ea sq. • • • • • 
- - , laliug&ou • , • • • • 
- -, WalworUl •• . •• 
Bt.Paul'uta.,Blackfriare II 
St. Pear street, Hackney rd. 
- -, Iali.Dgtoa • • • • • • 
St. Peter's Oh., CoruhUliii 
- -, Pimllco • • • • • IY 
St. Petar'1 road., .Ue ead 

roai. • • • • • • . • • • 
St. Pekr8burch place, Baye-

wa1er • • • • •• • • • • 
St.Pb.Uipp'• rd., J[lupld. rd. 
St. Sa'riour's Church. • III 
St. Sepulchre Chllrch, Snow 

Ialli • • • • • • • • • 11 

B B. 0 

St. Skphea's Cl&arch, Wal-
bJrOOJt •••••••• Ill, ~·~ • ··-

St. Stephea's road., Bow • • 
St. Staphea'1 ro&4 aad 

eq'Ul'e, Wutbourue park 
St. SwiUlln'• lne, Kine 

WlUlam 1beet • • • III 
8l 8wiUdn'1, Londo• Stone 

Charch, Caianonatreet III 
h. Thomu'1 Church ud 

Sohool •••••• • •• 1 
St. Thomu'1ho1Pital, Albert 

embaukmeat •••• IY 
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••• 
St. Tbomu'e 'Place, Ba'a~~~r_IDII 
Sl Thomu'e Ch.,Boroup 
St. Thomu equare, BacluaiJ 
St. Tbomu atreet eut1~~ St. Thomu street, lallllpOII 1

_ ._,-, 

St. Vlaceat et., Cllarlee et. 
Sale street, Paacllactoa • • 
Sallablll'J ct., l'leet et. /1 
SallabarJ et., Ll- 11'"•1121~1 
- -, Straacl ••••• • 11 
- -, Victoria park cem •• 
Saltram creeceut • • • • • 
Bancroft eL, Keuuluctoa r4. 
SuclaU rd. Camp4ea towa 
Suclonr d., AlbaDf r4 . • 
Suclrlupaa ludutrlal 

dweUiuce •• •••• IV 
Saaclrlugham road, Dalltou 
Suclwich at., Bvtoa cree. 
Sucly' a row, Blehopecate 

street •.• .• • • • III 
8ard1Dla at., Llaco1D1 IDD 

.lelda . . . . . . . . .11 
Satch...We reate , Bethual 

peea ra. . . . . . . . . 
San,e Club • ••••• • II 
Sance carcleaa, Tower hUl 
8avlle row 1 Burllactoa 

cardeu • • • • • ••• I 
Saville place, Lambeth walk 
Saville etreet, Lauc•aa at. 1 
Savoaa etreet, Niue elme • 
Savoy Church , Btrutl • II 
SavOJ court, &uud , , II 
Savoy etreet, Buaa4 • • I 1 
Savoy theatre •• • •• • 11,_._,
Suoa r4., St. Stepba'e r4. 
Sayer et., New Kat r4. • 
Scala theatre • • • • • • 1 
Scarhorouch lt., Gooclmaa'e 

4elcll • • • • • • • • Jll 
Scan4ale r~_., Walworth, , 
Scan4a.le TIIIU, KallactoD 
Scawfell et. , Hacbaey r4. • 
Scapter at. , Bethaal Greea ·- ··=• 
Scoreeby et., .Blacltlrlen r4. 
ScoUaatl yar4 (aew), Whlte-

laaU . • • ••• .• • IV 
Scrattoa lt. , Ptal bUI'J • • 
S.brlcht •••• Bacbey road 
Beac:rave road, Fulhaa • , 
s ..... ra., lfew K.eut .... . 
Seatoa et., Hampeteacl r4. 
Sebboaetreet,OaaoaburJiq. 
Seclaa nreetJ Walworth •• 
Sellcaoor p1., Cllllbenrell 
See\lalq laue, OllJ' • • Ill . 
Sekforle at?eet, Clerkeawell 88 
Belborae road, Oamberwell,. 
Selby ltl'let, Be&JiaaJ IJ'IID , 
lelwooa plaee, Quea'• elm , ' • 

Sbephercl'a 
Shephd'• 
Sheppe:rtoa 
Sherbonae Ia., 

atree& • • • • • • .. . 
- at., •&I'Jlellolle ro.a •• 
Shericlaa Its eet, Ooaa•daJ 

rot.4 ..at . . • • • • • I 
Sbent• ..a., J[J1Rn • • , , 
ShenrOCHI et.1 8ol4ea ... • 
Sblptoa ebut~trz.z4. 
SJatiolaacl r4. 4 • 
Shoe 1::.. ~ eb .... U 
Shore Raeh8f • • • 
Sbor .. Ucla ~&Net 
SborecllWa 
8horl'1 

Shn'trlltlll'J 
~k ••• 

Stmablaad -·L 
Shnbl&D4 
Sibella roaa, 
8141Doatlllt., 
Siclaey ICIIIIINt 

ro.a ...... " Slclaer•••• ~ --, :Kile- .. ... 
--, t'cwk ....a •••• 
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••• 
~ .... u., 0 0 

lbeet. s-, • ., ... 
Wool tL • Ul ---·-·- · 
Raeb•J •• 

Lambetla 
--, ........ . 
8loa OoD111 , • , , • , II I'd•-.. ttree&, 8tet••J • as- ..... Olmawell 
Sid• ........ e .... to ... ,--,, __ , n..- ,..,.., Loa4oa I'll. 
••·· JqUN,_ cae~~.. . . 
" at 1lnl&, well.. • • • 
818 ... teuue, OJael... • • 
81) ·JL, Bu1 1'4. Ol*J r4. 
8Jidtll1q,, W'el8alluaer IY 
SattJa 1treet. Olte're• ••• 
--.~pll •• 0 0 

--. ....... ..,. lq. 0 0 

-o • ..,..,. ...... . 
.._,. ....... ,sal&Ja ttreet 
&mtl1!AJI4 W•t. KJac tt. , 
SlaJA'I IOH. Ol4 Kat rd. 
suwn1~nanotll boW'• De~U, a ... oa ... ,. 
SC*le'l •• ......., Llaooha't 

IDa lel.. , , •• , • II 
Sooktr of Brit • .ArilltJ , I = JC111Ue •••• , , , I 

ttreet, loJao IICl•· • I 
........ BouJ, ltiu4 II 
Soiaireet opJaee, 8taa4 11 
I._.... it., Pottmaa Ill• I 
r~naa,ca .... •,f4. 
...... ~ ..... , •••• 0 •• 

s.t1l .l ~keel, Groa-
ftBOI' .- • • • 1.:_ .... ~ 
-~ .... ;;u .. 0 eo.-.a,,.. • ..., ... ..,. 
ak<Nt • • • • • • • • • I 

&oatil --., Be'loft Jq. I 
a.A • Ia: • &at•ae ..•. ., .......... . ..................... 
ao.a~ y~., Brbtoa ra. 
lfttll Kttd'iiltoJ• tlatloa • 
leatk KeulUioa ...... 
lloallaLaabea ...... 0. 

.... I.odal'lae.htChU. 
8oUil ..... laae, Gloi-

.:-.:::._J)~.t.: 
lfttll ~«e, OMIItt , • • 
.... ii.~I'!Mh.,. •••• 

.. ~(:,!r'1i ,....... fl. 
~;;..: o-... .u ..... 
- ~ JIIU'MIIT • • • ' • • 

• ...,.wtq .. • • I 

Soatla atreet, N-Norlll road 
- -, WalwOI't.h ••••• 
9o1atla Whll'lrd., Paddbacto• 
Soutllllllploa baUd., Chait-

BBG 

~ laae • •• • ••• II ._,._, 
Soutlallllptoa rd., •utld. r4. 
Southllllptoa row 1 Bu•ell 

... ........... 11 
Soutlaamptoa tl., BI~IOIII•IrJI 
- - , aam'berweD • • • • • 
- - , St:ruad • • • • • .II 
Southamptoa tar., :Wbalfoa 
Soutlaboro' rd., Stla. Baebey 
Soulhcate pove, Ki•caJawd 
Southp&e road • • • • • • 
So•lhlea Bo., 'l'hreadaeedle 

1treet ••• • •••• Ill 
Soutla-riDe ebeet, WaDda

wortll road •• •• •• • 
SoutJnrarlr. • V•axbaJJ wa-

terworlul reaenoin • • , 
Soutllwarlr. briclce • • , Ill 
Soutlawark bridge rd., Boro' 
Southwll'lr. parlr. • • • • • 
Southwll'lr. park rd., Ber-

•o•41•'F • • • • • • • • llb::ul 
Southwark etreet • • • Ill 
Soutlawell gardeae, 8. Koa

elaatoa • • • . • • • • • 
Soutlawiclr. oree., Oxford sq. 
Southwiolr. plaae, HJde Park 
ICI'I~ • • • • • • • • • 

Soutlawiclr.lltreet, Oxford aq, 
Spa road, Bei'ID.ODdeeJ • • • 
Spaalall pl., l(aacheateuq. I 
8pet.D at., Bplt&lleJdt • 
Speaow Bouee • • • • • IY 
Speaeer road, Battenea • • 
Spacer et., Caaoabui'J' eq. 
- -, eo-eroial road eut 
- -. Gotwell road • • • • 
Spnlow ttreet, Stepaey. • 
8pitel1treet, Pelham etreet 
Splta14e1dt IDII'Ir.et • • • • 
s,.u., erDa-. Clarine cro• ,_._,,-, 
Sprbac •treet. Parriapoa r4. 
8prblc ... ' Patldt.cloa. • • 
- -, Portmu ., ••••• 1 
Spuntowe road, Baebey • 
Sqairri•tt.,Betlmalcna.ra. 
Stable Jll'd, St. 1amet't 

palaa. • • • ••••• IV 
StaoeJ•beet, St. Gilet' 1, 11 
Stal'or4 HOUH, • • • • lY 
Stdor4 road, Kllb111'11 park 
- - 1 Bomaa road • • • • 
Stal'orcletntt, Ltuoa cro-re 
- -, Old BoD4 at. • • • I 
8tal'oHI teaaaee, PhiDimore 

, .. 0111, :K8118bacto• • • • 
Stal•eb;r roa4, Poplar • • • 
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S&alafortll rd., Ba$knM • • 
S&amfoN road, De BeaDYOU 

towa . . ..• . .•.. 
SU.mford at., Blackfrlan rd. 
SU..cl.ard at. , New Kat N . 
SU..ford road, FDlllaiD , , 
- -, Keaablgtoll • • • • • 
Staapte at., Upper Kareh 
Staallope prdm1, So•tll 

I•elactoa ...... . 
Staallope at., Butoa roa4 • 
- -, Victoria pte • • • • 
Su.allope terrae .. Brde pit. ,.ra ... .... . ... . 
SU.•l•r creeee~,Ke••l•cto• 

park ........ , , • 
St&DlergaNeDa, Belaise pit. 
- -, KeDeiDgtoa park , , 
9U.Dlet park rd., KIDC'I N . 
BU.•ler place, St&Jaler •treet 
BU.•ler rd., B&ll'• Po•cl rd. 
--, BacbeJ • ••••• 
Sualer atnet, LoDclo• atnet 
- -, Queea•e roacl ••• • 
Stu more atnet, Pucru N . 
Stnurr at. Ke-blgtoa • 
St..toa at. , Peckham • • • 
Stuworih at., Bermoacl.aer 
Staple etreet, Loaglue • • 
Star alreel, Eigware roa4 
BU.Uoaen'll&ll, LudgeU. laW 

11 
SU.pa at., Ollelaea • • • • 
SteM 1t., Kiaplaad ,._ •• 
Steedmu. at.l..Walwortll N. 
Steelee road., llaYentoelt liUl 
Shiawar Ball • • • • • I 
Steplla etreet, Totteallam 

oo'DI"t roaa • • • • • • 1 
Stepaer greeD, Klle ead road 
StepD8J Bilh et. , Whlte-

llone 1t. • • • • • • • • 
Steward atree&, ArWlerr n. 
- -, leleofDop. _ •••• 
Stewart'• gron, I'D1baa ..a. 
8tew&ri'lla.,Betterteai.W. 
8U1t'biacto• at., 8oaiii'IWWD 
Stook B:&cllu.ge, Capel coer& 

Ill 
Stoek oreh&N at.,OalecloDlaa 

1'0&4 • •••••••••• 
Stoeltbrlqe ter., Vletorla 1t. 
Stoeltwell ere•• . . . . . · 
Stoeltwell park roa4 • • • • 
Stoeltwell roa4 • • • • • • 
Stolte Bewbagtoa roai. • 
seo.-u.r.t.,hnla.IU. 
S&oadelt 1treet, Itilactoa 
•tour •••· t'ooler ..... , 
ltouJ ltreetL ltolftall • • 
Store 1treet , -~ aq, I 

••• 
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..... Oottap ..u-, eta., 
....... lOad. •••• • •• 

.,...., plaee, o.Jew ~· • 8,._., ~ Boaerioa •• 
~., a&red, hJJoaw 110ai 
lfaoM atnet, 81oue ICI· 

'h1lu4 at., Bonup • • • • 
'l'alteraaole wk. , Flubul'f lUI·" 
Tlobbrook at., Plmlico • • 
T&tt ''= St. Georce'a eut 
Nbot , WH,bounaepk. 
Tallourt road, Peckham rd. 
'1'1111'- ''"\~Fple • • • .11 
'l' ... er'a , Deptford •• 
Taaaer n., BwWHR4eer • • 
tt.uweU .... Bolo' ••• • 
'hdlllc .-.et, Oommerelal 10M.-· ....... . 
Tua"'l.t Boloap 0 •• 0 • 

Tale a,_,.., . . . . . . . 
'l'aUerre0 t. • • • • • • • • 
'l'a'ftatoelt Ol'el-t, W eat-

IMnarae put. •••••• 
'l'a'flltoek mew1,Lllt. Coram 

ltreet • • • • L ••••• 
Ta't'll1oolt pl., 'l'a'riltock aq. 
'l'a'flltoelt I'OH, W eatbovne 

,.,k • . •••.•.•• 
~a'riltook 14.., Wo~ pl .• 
'l'&.tdoiJt ri:., Coftnt p . II 

'1'&'9ltoa ····*· Gordo• Ill· 'rlu'ale ~. Betlulal cr aea 
'! plu roa4, Bomu~Ga • 
'haple., OUJ ••• • • • 11 
t't.ple • .,. .. ..,VIctoria ea-
•··m•t .... . . . 11 

'1'-pleOU..ola(S&.Ilal'f'a)U 
'l'tmple leae, ftltefrian II 
'feaple pl•, VIctoria oa-

N•\o•eat • • • • • • 11 
,._pie at&Uoa • , • • • II 
'l'UlPl• drte&, Qmabenrell 
- -, H&oluaq :roa4. • • • 
- -, Qv.eea'a road • • • • 
- -, Soa&Jawar-k • • • • • 
--, Wlllt.e&lara • •• • 11 
'1':.,~ aiD ra. • • • • • • ,~-, .. _, 
'1' oa a&reet, LalabeO. • 
... JIOa drtet, ~--··I'd. 
'l'•tR '*-· JIDorleWa • • • 
-~ hlt&IOelu •• • III 
- -, &Oef=u•a leiU Ill 
'rea--:.~ llaaO't'VIIq. I 
Twa oe , Well av.et ,--·-· 
~·a lltuhe. , , •• II 
~ '*"*' :an.~e, ... ........... , •..... 
ftn•• ..._.. ••...• '-"-'- ' = ataaet, Bvtoa 1ru. ,--, __ , 

at.,.uo'nltariCI. I 

'l'lae Jl&U, &eulq10a • • • • 
'l'Jaebertoa atnet, Illiactoa 
fteobalcl'• Na4 • • • • II 
'l'Jaeobald. 1t., New Keat rd. • • 81 
'l'ldiUe pon laae, Weat • 

Broaptoa • • • • • • • • • • 9 
'l'Jaomaa at., GroaveDor aq. I • 18 
- -, Llmehouo • • • • • • 88 
- -, Old ][eat rd. • . • • , &1 
Thonae 1'4., South Lambeth . 27 
'l'llorablll r oad, BanaaburJ 8l 
'l'horablll lfl•z IlliDgtou • • 80 
Tllommach I'll., South Lam-

beth • • • • • • • • • • • • 2T 
Thonaville lt., Deptford • • . • U 
'!'brawl e&., Spitallieldl Ill , &8 
'l'Jareacbaeedle atreet • • Ill .. 48 
'l'hree Colt at., LimellollM 68 
'l'llree Cruea laDe, Uppv 

'l'llame~ street. • • • Ill • 88 
~ortoa anDUe • III • J8 
'l'lli'OpDodon et., CilJ • III . U 
'l'llvloe pl., 8. Koublcto• • • 9 
'l'llurloe aquare • • • • • • • • U 
Thurlow atreet , Walwortll • • 2& 
TUmey at. BethDal Greea &8 
TUaoa road., Peckham • • • • • U 
'l'lmea Oftlce, Prl.utiag houae 

aqll&l'e , • • . • • • • II • 80 
Tladall atreet , C&mberwell 

Jlew road • • • • • • • • • , 8D 
'l'i$Chborae et., E4cwuo rd. • 16 
Tltohleld rd., Begent'a park 16 
'l'lto at.reet, Ohelaoa • • • • • • U 
'l'lver&oa atroot, lfewlac*o• 

oaueway • • • • • • • • • S7 
'l'omlla 'a pove, Bow I'Oad 6& 
'l'oabrldce 1&. EuatoD I'Oa4 28 
TooleJ etl'eet,Aouthwult Ill . 
Topu etreet, LambeUa • • • • 2t 
Toil'laao avnue,Callldea ta. Z 
TOI'I'lll cto• place • • • • • • 28 
Torrin1toD ~quare, BlOOJillo 

burr • • • • • • • • • 1 • !It 
Ton1D1toD at., 'l'ol'l'incton 

T:&ui ai.;w~baia~te ... A : = 
TotteDilam court I'Oad •• I . 28 
'l'otteDhaard.,Southpterd. &2 
Totteaham at., Fi&si'OJ 11q. I • ~ 
'l'ot&J ltl'eet, Rolll&ll I'Oa4 • eo 
'l'ouloa 1t. , Wpdllam rd. • • 
'l'owel' of Load.oa • • • Ill . Ml 
Tower brlqe ••••• III . .a 
Towel' hiD • • • • • • Ill . &2 
Tow• ltree&, Wea~atel' 

brl4p ro.a • • • ••••• 88 
'l'owun4 •*-J 014 Kat rd. , , &t 
'l'owulleabe~.,St..Job'•w4. 16 
'l'opbee Ball • • • • • Ill • 41 
Traoq atreet, Keu.lacto•. • • Ill 
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Tralalcar roacl, Gr-wtab 
- -, Baccentoll . • • • • 
- ~t Old Kaat r&. • • • • 
TrafaJcar equara, Oharlac 

arou ••••••• II, IV 
- - 1 Obel1ea • ••• ••• 
- -, Stepney. • • • • • • 

••• 

TralaJcar at., Walworth rd. 
Traatoa rd., BenDoa4ae:r . 
Tra•ellere' Club, Pall mall 

IV 
Treadway Itt., BM'kllef rd. ,_,,_ ~, 
Treuai'J, WlaUeball • • IV 
Tredecar roa4, Bow • • • • 
Tre4ep.r aq., Mile ead road 
Trii1Uittrrd., W. Bromp&o11 , 
Treherae rd., North Brlxto• 
Trnor aq. l. Kalcbtabrldle. 
Trlcoa road, South Lam betb 
Trlalty Boase, Tower bUl 
Trial&yeq., Borouch Bleb et. 
- -, Tower bill • • • Ill 
Trl•lt:r atreet, Black111111 at. 
- - , Li •erpool rd.. • • • • 
TroU at., Blgb at. Battenee 
Tnmu r4., Stoke Newt•c· 

toD •••• •••••• • • - ,, __ , 
Tramp atreet, Cbeapel4e Ill,_.~ ,,-., 
Tu4or crove, Well atreet 
Tudor road, Backaey • • • 1v- 11 ~ _, 

Tu4or at., Blae'kfrlan • • 11 
Tultoll eL, Weatmluter IV 
TaUerle atreet, Haebey rL 
TuriBitreet, Betbaal II'B· rd. 
Turaee aq., Bostoa atreet 
'.rllner atreet , Commercial 

roaa eaat • • •••••• 
Tumer'e roaa, Lbaehouae • 
Taramlll et., Clerkeawell • 
Tumvllle street, Betbaal 

area road. . .• . ..• 
Ta ... u4'• wasworlta, MIU")'· 

JeboDe rd. • • • • • • • I 
Twee4 aveet, Nlae elm• • 
Twlalac atreet, Llacola 'alall 

lel41 • • • • . • •• •• 
'.rwyfor4 et., Cale4oataa r4. 
~era aveet, Lambetb • • 
'l'fler atreet, Oameby 1t. I 
TJilebam r4., Lavader bJ. 
Type street, Obtawelletreet 
'.ryeoe et., Oler'keawell • • 
Tyea111 atreet, Bostoa. • , 

Vlroot at. , Waterloo rd. . , 
Uftoa poYe, SoaUace&e r4. 
Uhoa roM, Jtlaplaacl • , 
Uatw wood •Vee&, MUe ncl 
Ualoa I"Yio Oleplaam , • 
Ualoa •oacl, Clapham • • • 
- -, MIUpoat 1treet • • • 

• •• 
UDloa roacl, Iewlaltn . ...... , ...... . 
Ualoa 1q., Jrew troftla .a. •-•-
Ualoa atreet, Boro' , •• , 
- - , Olapbam , , • • • • 
- - , But roa4. • • • • • 
- ~, Jteaalapoa l'i. • • • 
- -, 1Ualllaa4 .a.. . . . ,--,, __ , 
- -, Ml4ilelu IUIIIpltall 
- -, Plmlleo roal. • • • 
- -, WlaUe .. avel .a. •• 
UD1te4 8entee bla'b, Pall 

JD&ll ••••••••• IF 
Ualtea Semoe -· a. 

Wlaltellall • • • • • • " 
Uatnrd tJ Clollep,BewRI&. 
Ualnreltr Oollecellolpltal, 

Ualnnlt, .n., Qowu IL 
Ual'fenlt, '":~ '.rot-. ... 0011~· I' ••••• 
Upper Baku Itt., M_,.lell
Upper aeuor. pl., B•neU 

eqaare •••••••••• 
Up. Belcra•ut., Plali•.IY 
Upper Berk..., tlaut •• E 
Upper Blu4 etna1 at. 

lJoyer atreet , • • • • • 
Upper Brook 1traet, a.a.

YIIIor equare • • • • • 1 
Upper Cbarl11 ltftet, Qoe. 

well roM •••••••• ,_,, __ , 
Upper But SmtlaleW Ill 
Upper Gar4ea 11111&1 W .... 

aillllter • •••••••• 
Upper Georp llillt, .... 

ware road ••••••• • 
Upper Qlo•allter flaae, 

Doreet IC(a.ue •••••• 
Upper Gft1111 1'0111, Btr-

moD4HJ ••• ••••• 
Upper Qroanaor ~beet •• 
Upper Bamlltoa ttaaMt, 8L 

Job'1 woot ••••••• 
Uppu I••• aaa.t, Gal'• 

aq.ue • • • • • • • • I 
- -, o ... 10114, (lp ·-

towa ••••••• • • 
Upperloba at., Golt•l4· 
- -, Boxtoa • • • • • • • 
Upper lut 
Upper 
Upper 
Upper 

la41a ~lit 
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terrace, 
• • • • • • • vr.- . etree& 

-.,Jehoae •••••• } 
Upper William line&, Port-

lia4 town.. • • • . • • • 

ut£:;~~~ol~ ~·: ~~~ 
Upper Wlalllaeekr etreet, 

lJaleM•'• NU . •••• 
Upper Woban plaae, Tan· 

81ook lflJIU'fl •••••• 
Upatal et., Oaaberwell • • 
Viewiok JN4. Bomertoa • 
Ullaer tu,4, 014 l'on •• . 
Uelt lt., 8Nea etreet • • • 
Uxbl'lt;e 1'0&4 railwayetat. 
11siDrl.41eatre~1 Keutastoa 
- - ........ lnc&oa D&UIIW&f 

ValaUtu place, Blaoltlrlare .oaa . ....•. . ... 
V~Je.aoad., W Groft 
Varaa lbl4t, Jrew 1'0&4 

WJdteclaapll • • • • , • 
,..... 1'0&4, Oaaa'berwell 
va--.me tb-*"• 8tran4 

(OIItiOdta laUihrJ e&.) II vauw bd4p •• • •• 
vau~aau brlllP ra. . . rr 
Vns'·0 ~*-' ... 
Van•.U Jlu, JIWbaat . ,. ........ no ... , lt&Uoa • 
Vus)eD 11rMt\. le=betla 
Vaws•lll walk, .IAiabetll • 
YeN ...... ,_~ ....... 
.,...., .... n. z-.. ·• r4. v • .. ,.., .... .., Ill· 
v- iroal a.-u roail 
Venoa A, ib;;•, .... r4. 
VII'1AI allni;'Yorlt roa4 • 
Venial ..... Gar'• laa ...... . ..... u 
:~~-;;::r•• kb•= r4. . Pee"•· ri. pa.tl. 

B:aa B:aa 
Vidoria groYe, .K.eaaiDgtun • D 8 
Victoria park • • • • • • • li8 
Vlcioria park railway eta-

Uon, Wick lane ••••• 62 
Victoria park road., Hackney li8 
Victoria park equare, Green 

etreet., BeUmal green • • 66 
Vietoria place, Bayewater • 8 
Victoria railway bridge • • • • 18 
Victoria railway elation IV • 21 21 
VieWria road., Battereea • • • 19 
- - , Holloway • • • • • 38 
- - , Keneinctoa • • • • . D 
- -, KenUah ta. • • • • 22 
- -, Kilbura • • . . . . S 
- -, RJe Ia., Peetbam. • • • tS 
Victoria equare, Pimlico IV • 21 
Viotoriaet., W eetmiuter IV • 21 
Vlco etreet, Regent etreet I • 2S 
Villa etreet, Walworth • • • • l2 
Vllllere etreet, Strand • II • 26 
Vlneen& eq., Weetmiuter . • • 21 
Vlacen& at., W eetminater • • • 2D 
Vluen& terrace, City road 86 
Vine etreet, Jlinoriea • Ill • 17 
- - , Regent etreet • • • 1 • 28 
- - , Tooley street • • • • • 12 
- -, York rd., Lambeth • • 80 
Vlrslnia road, Bethnal srn. 18 
Vivian road, Roman road • li8 
Vyaer atreet, Cambridge rd. 61 

61 Wadeaoa at.1 Cambridge r4. 
Wadhuat rll., Battereca . , • 29 
Wake atreet, Lambeth. • • • • 21 
Wakefield at., Chay' a iDD rd. 82 
Walbroolt, X&Diion ho. Ill • 89 
Walcot aauare, Lambeth • • • 88 
Waldorf theatre • • • • II . 81 
Walham gro., Walham era. . . 9 
Wall at., De Beau voir towa 12 
WalJ•e. r4., Ialinctoa. • • 87 
Wallwoo4 et., Budett r4. • • 63 
Walaat Tree walk, Lambeth • 28 
Walpole etreet, Klnc'e road, 

Ollelaea • • • • • • • • • • • 1S 
Waltertoa roa4 Barrow r4. ' 
Waltoa place, Queea atreet, 

Broaptoa • . • • • • • • 18 
Waltoa etreet, Cheleea • • • • 18 
Walwonh road. • • • • • • • • 87 
Wudeworth road. • • • • • • ~ 
Wudeworth r4.raU.a&atioa • • 21 
waue,. 1t., Walworth r4. • • 81 
Wapplac, Blgh el;reet • • • 110 
Wappiag atatlon •• , , , , 60 
War Odce, Whitehall. IV • 21 
Warbutoa r4., BaoJraey. • DO 
War4 atreet, Lambeth. • • • • 21' 
War4a l'OM, Katieh ta. 17 
Wardou etreet, Solao • • I • aT . 
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••• 
Warbam 1t., Keaalcto• •• 
Warier tireet, Betluar.l lrll· 
Waraer plaGe, llacbey n . 
Waraer road, Camberwell 

New road • • . . ..• • 
Waner street, Clerkeawell 
- -, New K•t rd. • • • 
Wanea atnet, Fltai.'O)' 141· 
- -., PeatoaYllle • • • • • 
Waniaer cu., Battenea • 
W arriagtoa eree.t!lalda ftle 
Warwick eM••·• ILelllllartoa 
Wanrick Ia., 1fewptut. II 
Wanrick place, Gray'• la1l 
Warwick I'Oa4 1 Kellllqtoa 
- -, ••i4a hlll • • • • • 
- - aorib, Cltfto• caneu 
Warwick ~quare, Plmllco • 
Warwick et., BelcraYe rd. 
- -, Golde• 1q. • • • • I 
- -, Keaelactoa • • • • • 
Water laae, Lower Tbame• 

atreet . • • . . • .• 111 
Water etreet, Strud • II 
Waterford r oad, J'ulham • 
Watergate 1t.1 Deptford • • 
Waterloo brlace • • • II 
Waterloo pier • • • • • II 
Waterloo pl., PaD mall IY 
Waterloo rd., Blehop'l rd. 
- - , Boro~rh ..... . 
Waterloo raUway 1ta., Wa-

terloo roai . . . . . . . 
Waterloo at., Camberwell 
Waterloo aad OUy raU. 

tUD.Del • •••••• •• • 
Watllac 1tnet, City . • III 
Wataey 1t., Shaclwell ••• 
Wanrley pl., St. Joha'• wd. 
Wanrley rd., Bai"''OW rd. 
WaYertoa ttnet, Berkeley 

square • .•••.. . IV 
Weatherby roa41Acar4eat, 

:sarra Com • • . . . . . 
Webber row, Blackfriarnd. 
Webber tt.,Blackfrlani'Oad 
W ec1481'bun 1'4. • • • • • • 
Weedlacto• 1'0&4, Prl1lce 

of'Walu roM . ... .• 
Welbeek IL1 CaYeatitla Ill• 
Well 1treet, Jewla 1tnet, 
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LI ST OF LONDON TUBE S 

(See Map overleaf) 

Bakerloo Tube -From Edgware Road, through 
Baker Street to Piccadilly, Charing Cross 
and Waterloo to Elephant and Castle. 

Central London Railway. - From the Bank, 
through Holborn and Oxford Street to 
Shepherd's Hush. 

City and South London Ra1lway.- From 
St. Pancras, through King's C ross, Moorgate 
Street and the Bank to Kennington and 
Clapham. 

District Railway. From Whitechapel, through 
Mansion House, Charing Cross, Westminster 
and Victoria to Kew, Richmond, Hammer· 
smith and Wimbledon. 

Great N orthern and City Tube. - From Fins
b ury Park to the City. 

Hampstead T ube -From Hampstead or High
gate, through Euston to Oxford Street, Leices
ter Square and Charing Cross. 

Metropolitan Railway.- From Aldgate and the 
City, through King's Cross to Paddington, 
South Kensington and Shepherd's Bush. 

Piccadilly Tube.- From Finsbury Park, through 
King's Cross to Holborn, the Strand and the 
West End . 

Waterloo and City Railway.-From the Bank 
to Waterloo Station . 
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9 225016896 OF Queen Elizabeth DATED 1563 fer (he History aad Understanding of Medicine CONTENTS Old Map of London (Inside front cover) Views of London Notes on the House of Burroughs Wellcome & Co. Historical Medical Equipments Baedeker’s Guide to London Modern Maps of London Map of London Tubes (Inside back cover) Imperial Press Conference 1909 Souvenir Guide TO LONDON With the Compliments of Burroughs Wellcome & Co.. London (Eng.) Branches: New York Montreal Sydney Cape Town Shanghai \_All Rights Reserved Westminster Abbey AND Houses of Parliament in I^hstance Nelson’s Column and Trafalgar Square Piccadilly Circus Rotten Row Embankment Old Houses, Holborn The Tower and Tower Bridge Central Criminal Courts p 1 wHI Portion of Frontage Burroughs Wellcome &Co.’s Chief Offices, London Corner of Holborn Viaduct and Snow Hill, facing- Holborn Viaduct Station See Map No. 2 at end O F Burroughs Wellcome & Co. The firm of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., which was established rather more than a quarter of a century ago, has been credited with effecting a complete revolution in the methods of administering medicines. They Or’&'nation are the successors to, and the sole proprietors of, the business of Brockedon, who, in 1842, originated compressed medicines in the shape of bi-convex discs issued under the designation of “ compressed pills.” The preparation of compressed products has been largely developed and perfected by Burroughs Wellcome & Co., to which end scientific research, the use of chemicals of exceptional quality, and the employment of specially devised machinery of rare accuracy, have each contributed. The exclusive machinery, invented by the firm and produced at great cost, operates with the precision machinery of the finest watch-work. By its aid the firm’s preli^on specially trained expert chemists are enabled to prepare compressed products for issue under the ‘Tabloid,’ ‘ Soloid,’ and other brands, of unique accuracy of dosage, and of a perfection of finish never before attained. These products present medicines, etc., of so varied a character as to represent a range of dosage from loW ^ grain to 60 grains or more. The firm’s chief offices and administrative premises are centrally situated in the City of London, facing Holborn Viaduct Station, and at the junction of Holborn Viaduct and Snow Hill {see map No. 2 at end), offices They are thus within a stone’s throw of such historic sights as St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Old Bailey (Central Criminal Courts), the Charterhouse, St. Bartholomew’s, and Smithfield. Originally occupying only the corner building, these offices have been extended, at the demand of increased business, both along Holborn and down Snow Hill until the street frontage has become nearly 300 feet, and the floor space 43,000 square feet. The ‘Wellcome’ Chemical Works {illustrated on page 16), which form the principal manufacturing premises-of the firm, are situated at Hartford, Kent, near London. On one side the Works have direct communication Works with London and the Docks of the Waterway of the Thames ; on the other side they front on to the railway, and so are in touch with the metropolis and the Continent. For the benefit of employees, club-houses, with a beautifully laid out park, are provided, within easy distance of the Works. These are known as the Wellcome Club and Institute, and are elaborately equipped both for comfort and utility. In connection with this club are libraries, gymnasium, and assembly hall, baths, etc. The grounds are available for recreation of all kinds, and the river which flows through them affords opportunities for boating, swimming, fishing, etc. In addition to the Chief Offices and Works in England, Burroughs Wellcome & Co. have fully-equipped branches at New York, Montreal, Sydney, Cape Town, Milan and Shanghai. Photographs of the Milan, Sydney and Cape Town Branches appear on pages 18, 19 and 20. Wellcome Club and Institute Bird’s-Eye View of Wellcome Club and Institute Buildings AND Grounds References;—! Staff Club House. 2 Library Building: and Club House for Lady Employees. 3 Club House for Gentlemen Employees. 4 Gymnasium and Assembly Room. 5 Baths and Lavatories. 6 Greek Progress has been steady and continuous from the first. The keynote of the firm’s success lies in its ready Keynote of recognition of scientific advances and research, and success the adaptation of their results to the methods and products of modern pharmacy. “Science and Industry” has been the guiding motto of B. W. & Co. from the first. They have aimed at obtaining and maintaining the highest possible degree of excellence in the products they issue. In this they “Science have been eminently successful; for, by keeping industry ” abreast of research work, and by promptly adopting the most scientific modern methods, they have not only kept pace with the latest development in medicine and pharmacy, but have been pibneers in the introduction of some of the most notable agents employed in modern medicine. Patient and persistent research by a staff of chemical, pharmaceutical and physiological experts has yielded fruitful results. Not only has the firm satisfied the highest requirements of physicians by the purity, reliability Results of and scientific precision of the products, but it has research met the needs of conscientious pharmacists who pride themselves on the supreme quality of everything they dispense. To supply medicaments characterised by purity, accuracy, uniformity and reliability has been the firm’s policy from its earliest days. This has been achieved by devising new appliances, by employing only the most scientific “Weapons methods, and by conducting the various stages of precision manufacture under the direct supervision and control of specially trained and qualified pharmacists and other experts. That success has been achieved is amply evidenced by the high appreciation accorded by physicians and phar- macists throughout the world to the “Weapons of Precision” created by the firm. Untiring, strenuous endeavour and vast expenditure have been required, and have been expended to attain these results. It is gratifying, therefore, to be able to record the fact that more than 220 Highest Awards have rewards been conferred upon Burroughs Wellcome & Co. ^ for the Scientific Excellence of their products at the great Exhibitions of the World {see page 21). The qualities of purity, accuracy, activity and stability which characterise ‘ Tabloidarid ‘ Soloid ’ products have secured unusual appreciation and approval from medical and pharmaceutical experts, and these preparations are Worid-wide prescribed in private practice and in military and cmtfon civil hospitals in all parts of the world. It is generally recognised that Burroughs Wellcome & Co. have, by their improvements, completely revolutionised the methods of administering medicines. The great military and exploring expeditions are now equipped with ‘ Tabloid ’ -and ‘ Soloid ’ medicaments. A wide range of specially-designed ‘Tabloid ’ and ‘ Soloid ’ Medicine Chests and Cases has been introduced by the firm. These portable and reliable equipments have been adopted and highly recommended by all the great explorers {see page 29 et seq.). Burroughs Wellcome & Co. have also pioneered the intro- duction of many important medicinal agents such as Thyroid Gland, Strophanthus, ‘Ernutin,’ Ergotoxine, ‘ SoAMiN,’ ‘ Nizin,’ etc., etc. Great advances were Pioneer initiated by them in the introduction of portable work Photographic Chemicals, Water, Sewage and Urine Analysis Cases, compressed Stains for Microscopy, etc. : also Suppositories of improved shape and increased preservability (issued under the ‘ Enule ’ Brand). The series of ‘ Hazeline ’ preparations, of ‘ Kepler ’ Malt products, ‘ Vaporole ’ injections, inhalations, etc., and of ‘ Wellcome ’ Brand Chemicals and Sera have now universal recognition. Italian Depot: Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 26, Via Legnano, Milan Australasian Branch: Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 481, Kent Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 4 South African Branch: Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 5, Loop Street, Care Town BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. WERE AWARDED THREE GRAND PRIZES AND THREE GOLD MEDALS AT THE International Exposition at St. Louis, 1904 SIX GRAND PRIZES THREE DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR AND THREE GOLD MEDALS AT THE International Exhibition at Liege, 1905 THREE GRAND PRIZES THREE DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR AND ONE GOLD MEDAL AT THE International Exhibition at Milan, 190 6 SEVEN GRAND PRIZES ONE DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AND TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE F R A N C O - B R 1 T I S H EXHIBITION, LONDON, 1908 MAKING IN ALL MORE THAN 220 HIGHEST AWARDS CONFERRED UPON THE FIRM FOR THE SCIENTIFIC EXCELLENCE OF their PRODUCTS AT THE Great Exhibitions of the World Certain departments of the firm’s Works require the deft touch of women—some skilled in science, others One of the Large Packing Rooms in tasteful handiwork. It is the firm’s aim to safe- guard the health and promote the comfort of all. 23 Labellers at Work A Packing Room Wellcome Chemical Research Laboratories King Street, London (England) This Private Institution is absolutely separate from the business of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., and is under separate and distinct direction, although in this Institution a large amount of important scientific work is carried out for the firm. Wellcome Chemical Research Laboratories WERE AWARDED ONE GRAND PRIZE A N D THREE GOLD MEDALS AT THE International Exposition at St. Louis, 1904 ONE GRAND PRIZE ONE DIPLOMA OF HONOUR A N D TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE International Exhibition at Liege, 1905 ONE GRAND PRIZE AT THE International Exhibition at Milan, 1906 TWO GRAND PRIZES AT THE Franco-British Exhibition, London, 1908 FOR Chemical and Pharma gognostical Research This Private I n ST it u T i o n is absolutely separate from the business of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., and is under separate and distinct direction, although in this Institution a large amount of important scientific work is carried out for the firm. Wellcome Physiological Research Laboratories WERE AWARDED ONE GRAND PRIZE AND ONE GOLD MEDAL AT THE International Exposition at St. Louis, 1904 ONE GRAND PRIZE AND TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE International Exhibition at Liege, 1905 ONE GRAND PRIZE AT THE International Exhibition at Milan, 1906 TWO GRAND PRIZES AT THE FR A N C O - B R IT I S H EXHIBITION, LONDON, 1908 FOR Physiological research and Preparations Military Medicine Chest—1588 Fabricius, a noted Swiss physician of the XVI century, recommended that the military chest should be furnished with no less than 362 varieties of medicine, some of which contained as many as 64 ing:redienls. The complexity of arrangement, the huge bulk and great weight, the liability to breakage, and the complicated inconvenience of medicine chests persisted until the introduction of ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments. Historical Medical Equipments The Medical Equipments of the present day differ notably from those of olden times in two distinct directions—diminished bulk, and in purity and efficacy of content. This improvement has. only been effected in the last quarter century ; before that time, campaigning medicine chests had to be either of enor- mous and unwieldy size, or, if small, they could contain only the most meagre supplies. In the Middle Ages, owing to the great variety and bulky nature of the remedial agents used, the medicine chests employed in military campaigns assumed Bulky yet , . , -11, inadequate enormous proportions, and it was not until the middle equipments of the nineteenth century that progress was made towards reducing the bulk of campaigning medical outfits.. Size of one product of ‘Tabloid’ Cinchona Tincture, min. 30 Length of 30 min. tube of same diameter as ‘ Tabloid ’ product Early explorers, particularly in Africa, found the difficulties, of procuring suitable portable medical supplies practically insuperable, and the horrors of disease and death associated with their expeditions were almost beyond description. “When I think [said the late Sir H. M. Stanley, in the course of one of his lectures] of the dreadful mortality of Early Capt. Tuckey’s Expedition in i8i6, of the Niger expedi- Expedition in 1841, of the sufferings of Burton and tions. ^ . Mortality bPEKE, and ot my own first two expeditions, I am crude amazed to find that much of the mortality and sick- me icmes Crude way in which medicines were supplied to travellers. The very recollection causes me to shudder.” One of the ‘Tabloid’ Brand Medicine Chests carried by the late Sir H. M. Stanley through “ Darkest Africa,” and brought back, after three years’ journey, with the remaining contents unimpaired. That a very marked change has taken place can be gathered from a more recent speech of this eminent explorer, in which he said : — In my early expeditions into Africa, there was one secret wish which endured with me always, and that was to ameliorate the miseries of African explorers. How it was to be done I knew not; who was B.W.&Co. to do it, I did not know. But I made the acquaintance of ^roblein'^ Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome & Co. As soon as I came in sight of their preparations and their works, I found the consummation of my secret wish. On my later expeditions I had all the medicines that were required for my black men, as well as my white men, beautifully prepared, and in most elegant fashion arranged in the smallest medicine chest it was ever my lot to carry into .Africa. In his books, Founding the Congo Free State and In Darkest Africa, the late Sir H. M. Stanley wrote in the very highest terms of ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments. Amongst other cases used during Stanley’s travels is the famous “Rear-Guard” ‘Tabloid’ Medicine Chest, which remained in the swampy forest regions of the stanfey’s”^ Aruwhimi for nearly four years, and more than once Gua^*^’’ was actually submerged in the river. When it was ,jy brought back to London, the remaining contents Lancet” were tested by the official analyst of The Lancet (London, Eng.), who reported that the ‘Tabloid ’ medicaments had perfectly preserved their efficacy. The late Surgeon-Major Parke, Stanley’s Medical Officer, in his Guide to Health in Africa, writes :— The medicinal preparations which I have throughout recommended are those of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., as I have found, unfailing after a varied experience of the different forms in which reliability, drugs are prepared for foreign use, that thefe are none and^con-^^ which can compare with them [‘Tabloid’ products] for venience convenience of portability in transit, and for unfailing reliability in strength of doses after prolonged exposure. At this point it is of interest to turn to the ‘ Tabloid ’ Medicine Chest, here illustrated, which was discovered near Kenia, in the Aruwhimi Dwarf Country. It was the 1 , 1-1 ^ . Emin Pasha last chest supplied to Emin Pasha, Gordon s Governor of the Equatorial Sudan. This chest was taken by Arabs when Emin Pasha was massacred in 1892, and was recaptured by Baron Dhanis, Commandant of the Congo Free State troops, after the battle of Kasongo. It was subsequently stolen by natives, and finally recovered by an officer of the Congo Free State, and returned to Burroughs Wellcome & Co. The following is a copy of Emin Pasha’s letter written to Burroughs Wellcome & Co. on receiving the chest ;— Gentlemen,—I found the medicine chest you forwarded me fully stocked. I need not tell you that its very completeness made bound my heart. Articles like those could not be made but at the hand of the greatest artists in their own department. If any one relieved from intense pain pours out his blessings, they will come home to you. I should like to expatiate somewhat longer on the intrinsical value, but sickness preventing me to do so. I wish you to believe me, H*- A history of all the ‘ Tabloid ’ Equipments associated with African exploration would, of itself, make a large volume, and it is only possible to make brief mention of a few other instances of their use. That ‘ Tabloid ’ EguiPMENXs excel for military purposes has been abundantly demonstrated during various British and foreign military campaigns. The following is an •^peditfous extract from the ©fftdal Gorcrnmcnt Hi'pnrt, made by the Chief Medical Officer of the last British Military Expedition to Ashanti, on the ‘ Tabloid ’ Brand Medical Equipment which was supplied by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. : — The supply of medicines, both as to quality and quantity, left nothing to be desired. There was no scarcity of anything. The ‘Tabloid’ medicines were found to be most convenient and of excellent delay to quality. To be able to take out at once the required dose weigh or of any medicine, without having to weigh or measure it, is a '^^^sure convenience that cannot be expressed in words. Time is saved to an extent that can hardly be realised, and so is space, for a so fitted dispensary, or even a dispensary table, is unnecessary, good, no The quality of medicines was so good that no other should be taken into the field. The cases supplied are almost ideal taken into ones for the Government. They are light, yet strong, and the arrangement of the materials and medicines is as nearly perfect as possible. It is instructive to compare the experience of this Expedi- tion with that of the Wolseley Ashanti Expedition of 1873, fitted out according to old-time methods. The suffering and loss of life were then terrible, for want of suitable medical equipments. Without exception, ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments have been used in all the campaigns of the last twenty-five years, and have played an important part in combating the diseases which seem inseparable from an army in the field. During the American war with Spain, in Cuba and the Philippines, ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments were specially ordered for, and used by, the U.S. Army and Navy. The Expedition which, under the command of Lord Kitchener, defeated the Khalifa and reconquered the Sudan, was supplied with ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments. An illustration of one of the ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments specially designed for, and supplied to, the British Colonial Forces for use in the recent South African Campaign will be found on page 34. Similar cases were designed for, and supplied to, the City of London Imperial Volunteers and Imperial Yeomanry. One of the ‘Tabloid’ Brand Medicine Cases specially designed for, and supplied to, the troops from the various British Colonies, for use in the South African Campaign. The equipment of the American Hospital Ship Maine, and the valuable services it rendered in connection with the campaigns in South Africa and in China, are Hospital recent as to be within the memory of all. “Maine- whole of the medical outfit was supplied by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. One of the ‘Tabloid’ Brand Medicine Chests specially designed or, and supplied to, the Hospital Ship Maine. Referring to this equipment, The Lancet (London, Eng.) reported ;— The whole of the medical outfit has been supplied by Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome & Co. One of the medicine chests supplied by this firm is in tooled leather, designed by Mr. Henry S. Wellcome. The following description of this chest may be of interest:— The chest is made of oak covered with Carthaginian cow- hide, tooled by hand, with chaste designs successfully repre- senting in allegory the alliance of Great Britain and America in the succour of the wounded. On the top panel appear the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes entwined, portraits of Queen Victoria, George Washington and President McKinley; also representations of the British Lion and American Eagle. The front panel bears portraits of Lady Randolph Churchill (Mrs. George Cornwallis-West), the hon. secretary and the hon. treasurer of the fund ; a picture of the ship itself ; a scene representing the British Lion, wounded by an arrow which lies at his side, being ministered to by Britannia and Columbia. A frieze is formed by a representation of an American Indian wampum, upon which Brother Jonathan and John Bull are depicted hand-in-hand. The panel at each end of the chest represents Britannia and Columbia supporting a banner bearing the Red Cross, and on the panel at the back the British Regular and Colonial Lancers are shown charging a Boer force. Keble’s line, “No distance breaks the tie of blood,” and Bayard’s phrase, “Our kin across the sea,” are inscribed on the chest. This beautiful cabinet contains a number of smaller cases fitted with ‘ Tabloid ’ and ‘ Soloid ’ products and ‘Tabloid ’ Hypodermic Outfits, and is in itself a compact and complete dispensary. In the hitherto unsuccessful endeavours to reach the Poles, and in the exploration of Arctic and Antarctic lands, ‘Tabloid ’ Medicine Chests have taken a pioneer position, and continue to hold supremacy. The ‘ Tabloid ’ Belts and other Medical Equipments supplied to Nansen for his journey in the Frani, and those used by the Jackson-Harmsworth Arctic Expedition, have been added to the historic collection of Burroughs Wellcome & Co. One of the ‘Tabloid’ Brand Medicine Belts carried by Nansen on his Arctic Expedition. The Italian Arctic Expedition, commanded by the Duke OF THE Abruzzi, found that, despite the fact that the northern latitude of 86° 33' 49" was reached, the ‘Tabloid’ Unaffected Medicine Chests and Cases with which the Ex- by climate pedition was equipped were brought back with their remaining contents quite unaffected by the rigour of the climate. One cf the ‘Tabloid’ Brand Medicine Cases carried by the Duke of the Abruzzi's Polar Expedition. Commander Peary, to whose record stands the achievement of reaching the farthest northern latitude, writing from Etah, Greenland, reports:— Burroughs Wellcome & Co. ‘Tabloid’ Medicine Cases and supplies have proven invaluable. The entire medical outfit of the National Antarctic Expedition was furnished by Burroughs Wellcome & Co., One of the ‘ Tabloid ’ Brand Medicine Chests used by Com- mander R. E. Peary and on the return of the Discovery, with the members of the Expedition on board, the medical officer made a highly satis- factory report on the ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipment. In August, 1901, the Discovery left England, and in the following January crossed the limit of the Antarctic Circle. One of the ‘Tabloid’ Brand Medicine Cases carried by the National Antarctic Expedition. Having passed the farthest eastward point attained by Ross sixty years before, the explorers discovered a new land, which they named King Edward VII. Land. One of the must note- worthy features of the Expedition was the arduous sledge journey undertaken by the commander, Captain Scott, accompanied by Lieutenant Shackleton and Dr. Wilson. This journey over the ice occupied three months, and the record latitude of 82° 17' South was reached. On sledge journeys the question of weight is of great moment. The traveller on such occasions must carry but the barest necessaries, and of these the lightest procurable. fssenUai^^ The medicine chest is an important item, for upon the efficacy of its contents the lives of the explorers may depend. Every drug carried must be of the utmost reliability, in the most compact state, and capable of with- standing an extremely low temperature. That ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipments fulfil all requirements has been proved again and again. They enable the traveller to carry a comparatively large supply of medicines, and may be used under conditions which would render the carriage and administration of ordinary preparations impossible. To the enthusiasm of Sir Clement Markham, K.C.B., then President of the Royal Geographical Society, the successful organisation of the National Antarctic Expedition was largely due. Referring to the ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipment of the Discovery, he reports ;— National Antarctic Expedition, I, Savile Row, Burlington Gardens, W. The Medical Equipment cf the Exploring Ship of the National Antarctic Expedition was entirely supplied by Messrs Burroughs Wellcome & Co.,and* proved in every way most satisfactory. The few other drugs and preparations which Viiere taken with the Expedition were only supplied for purposes of experiment, and, can in no way be regarded as part of the medical equipment. 27- yos National Antarctic Expedition Dr. Kcettlitz, the Senior Medical Officer to the Expe- dition, reports :— Discovery, Antarctic Expedition The Medical Equipment of the Discovery Exploring Ship, of the National Antarctic Expedition, was entirely supplied by Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome & Co., mostly in the form of ‘Tabloid,’ ‘Soloid’ and ‘ Enule ’ preparations. The preparations proved in every way most satisfactory, and there was no deterioration of any of them, in spite of the conditions of climate and temperature to which they were exposed. The few other drugs and preparations which were taken with the Expedition were only taken for purposes of experiment. The cases supplied by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. to us have also been found satisfactory; the small leather one was very useful upon sledge journeys, being light and compact. The No. 250 ‘ Tabloid ’ Case was used for some weeks at the camp eleven miles north of the ship, when the whole ship's company was engaged in sawing and blasting the ice, and it was found very convenient. The other cases were useful in our cabins, etc., for a handy supply. The relief ship Morning was also provided with a ‘ Tabloid ’ Medical Equipment, and the Medical Officer, Dr. George Davidson, sends the following report :— Antarctic Relief Ship Morning I wish very heartily to express my perfect satisfaction with the medical equipment which was supplied to the Antarctic Relief Ship Morning by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. When I say that it was compact, yet complete, that everything was just to hand, that during a period of two years and three months I was never at a loss to find just the medicine I wanted, and that without delay, I need say no more to emphasise the extraordinary convenience which a ‘ Tabloid ’ and ‘ Soloid' outfit is to a ship such as ours, whether at sea or in the ice. I found the ‘Tabloid’ and ‘ Soloidproducts to remain unchanged throughout the whole period of mv commission, and to equal in efficacy the best medical preparations I have yet had occasion to use. It is impossible to realise without experience how much can be condensed by this mode of exhibition in a very small space. I strongly advise all intending explorers to betake themselves to Burroughs Wellcome & Co. for their medical equipment, and they will not be disappointed. 4- ciX* From Dr. Edward Wilson, also, who was in charge of some of the sledge journeys from the Discovery, the following report has been received :— Discovery, Antarctic Expedition Though there was but little serious illness on the Discovery during the recent Antarctic Expedition, the ‘Tabloid’ preparations and the cases were put to a fairly rigorous test, not only in the ship, but on the various sledge journeys that were undertaken, during which they experienced temperatures as low as 68° below zero, and much rough handling, without any loss in efficiency and usefulness. Certain of the ‘Tabloid’ Ophthalmics were freely used for snow blindness, and were found to be most convenient. Mr. Julius Price, the special artist and correspondent of the Illustrated London News, reports that he carried his ‘ Tabloid ’ Medicine Case over 30,000 miles through Arctic regions, across Siberia, through China, Japan and America. Despite the severe wear and tear of this great journey, the case has suffered little, and the remaining contents are quite unaffected by exposure to every variety of climate. 30,000 miles Arid desert and humid swamps Extreme heat and cold Two typical reports on ‘ Tabloid ’ Equipments are appended Extract from the report of R. F. Rand, Esq., M.D.. F.R.C.S., Principal Medical Officer, British South Africa Company :— We have had Burroughs Wellcome & Co.’s “Congo” Chests, fitted with ‘Tabloid’ medicines, in daily use during the occupation of this country. They have proved of inestimable service. Extract from the report of the late W. H. Crosse, M.D., M.R.C.S., Principal Medical Officer, British Royal Niger Company:— All these ‘ Tabloid’ drugs are so good it is impossible for me to speak more highly of one than another. They are all of the very best quality, each drug is accurately described, and reliable. To the traveller these preparations are simply invaluable, and I would strongly advise every one coming out to the Tropics to get a full supply of ‘Tabloid’ medicines. Burroughs Wellcome & Co. have for many years made a special study of the requirements of travellers and ^ expeditions, not only in respect of compactness, medicines portability and permanence, but also in the selection for every of remedies necessary to combat the maladies prevalent in every clime, from the Arctic to the Antarctic. ‘ Tabloid ’ Brand Medicine Cases contain, in a small space, a complete outfit of pure drugs in doses of extreme accuracy. They can be carried in the pocket, in the carriage or motor-car, or on the cycle, their contents being always ready for use in emergencies. They are specially valuable to the country practitioner, who ™rriage is often called upon to cover long distances, and who would experience great difficulty in carrying or obtaining supplies of such medicines as he may desire to administer promptly, were it not for the convenience and portability of ‘ Tabloid ’ Brand Medicine Cases. The Smallest Medicine Chest in the World This tiny gfold medicine chest is fitted with twelve square medicine chest bottles containing 300 doses of ‘ Tabloid ’ Brand Medicaments, equivalent to 15 pints of fluid medicine. AND ITS ENVIRONS OOO.OOtlJ :i ‘jlRriH BdJfW ' ■ • ‘ ■- -ii- ' " ' ■ ,-■ • ... . . M’"-' K T .btnTf . »’.*s^jtv I tvu'!ia»!l "1^0 iS' i' J Vs->'5VijV<|.4 ' 0. v^v.vSuAitiV^ >> i, n v ^'’ SCILLY ISLES CHANNEL ISLANDS ; j B: . _sj i r5l^J !Wfe"'l '■»»l»?/,„,;y\ /w, \ >^::;r"; '•''Si)urnJeua 9^«r. LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS HANDBOOK FOR TRAVELLERS BY KARL BAEDEKER WITH 9 MAPS AND 19 PLANS FIFTEENTH REVISED EDITION' LEIPZIG: KARL BAEDEKER, PUBLISHER LONDON: T. FISHER UNWIN, 1, ADELPHI TERRACE, W.C. NEW YORK: CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 153-157 FIFTH AVE. 1908 All rights reserved. ‘Go, little book, God send thee good passage And specially let this be tby prayere Unto them all that thee will read or hear, Where thou art wrong, after their help to call, Thee to correct in any part or all.’ PKEFACE. The chief object of the Handbook for London is to enable the traveller so to employ his time, his money, and his energy, that he may derive the greatest possible amount of pleasure and instruction from his visit to the greatest city in the modern world. As several excellent English guide-books to London al- ready existed, the Editor in 1878 published the first English edition of the present Handbook with some hesitation, not- withstanding the encouragement he received from numerous English and American correspondents, who were already familiar with the distinctive characteristics of ‘Baedeker’s Handbooks’. So favourable a reception, however, was accord- ed to the first edition that the issue of a second became ne- cessary in little more than a year, while thirteen other editions have since been called for. The present volume embodies the most recent information, down to the month of June, 1908, obtained in the course of personal visits to the places de- scribed, and from the most trustworthy sources. In the preparation of the Handbook the Editor has re- ceived most material assistance from several English and American friends who are intimately acquainted with the great Metropolis. Particular attention has been devoted to the description of the great public collections, such as the National Gallery, the British Museum, the Wallace Collections, the National Portrait Gallery, the Tate Gallery, and the South Kensington Museum, to all of which the utmost possible space has been allotted. The Introduction is intended as a brief condensation of general and historical information most likely to be of use and interest to the traveller on his way to London, while under the heading Preliminary Information are summarized all the practical details that are best calculated to make a stranger feel at home in London, and to familiarise him with its manners and customs. While the descriptive part of the work is topographically arranged, so that the reader may see at a glance which of the sights of London may be visited together, the preliminary portion classifies the principal sights according to their subjects, in order to present the reader with a convenient index to their character, and to facilitate his selection of those most congenial to his taste. As, however, it has not been the Editor’s purpose to write an exhaustive account of so stupendous a city, but merely to describe the most important objects of general interest contained in it, he need hardly observe that the information required by spe- cialists of any kind can be given only to a very limited extent in the present work. The most noteworthy sights are indi- cated by asterisks. The list of Hotels and Restaurants enumerated in the Handbook comprises the most important establishments and many of humbler pretension. Those which the Editor has reason to believe especially worthy of commendation in pro- portion to their charges are denoted by asterisks; but doubt- less there are many of equal excellence among those not so distinguished. The hotels at the West End and at the prin- cipal railway-stations are the most expensive, while the inns in the less fashionable quarters of the Metropolis generally afford comfortable accommodation at moderate charges. The Maps and Plans, upon which the utmost care has been bestowed, will also, it is hoped, be found serviceable. Those relating to London itself (see p. x) are placed at the end of the volume in a separate cover, which may if desired be severed from the Handbook altogether. The subdivision of the Plan of the city into three sections of different colours will be found greatly to facilitate reference, as it obviates the necessity of unfolding a large sheet of paper at each consult- ation. The Routes to places of interest in the Environs of London, although very brief, will probably suffice for the purposes of an ordinary visit. Some of the longer excursions that appeared in earlier editions have now been transferred to Baedeker's Handbook to Great Britain. To hotel-owners, tradesmen, and others the Editor begs to intimate that a character for fair dealing and courtesy to- wards travellers is the sole passport to his commendation, and that advertisements of every kind are strictly excluded from his Handbooks. Hotel-keepers are also warned against persons representing themselves as agents for Baedeker’s Handbooks. Abbreviations. M. = Engl, mile; hr. = hoar; min. = minute; r, = right; 1. = left; N. = north, northwards, northern; S. = south, etc.; E. = east, etc.; W. = west, etc.; R. = Route or room; B. = breakfast; D. = dinner; A. = attendance; L. = luncheon; pens. = pension (i.c. board, lodging, and attendance); rfmts. = refreshments; carr, = carriage; c., ca. = circa, about. The letter d, with a date, after a name indicates the year of the person’s death. Asterisks are used as marks of commendation. CONTENTS. Introduction. Page I. Money. Expenses. Season. Passports. Custom House. Time xi II. Routes to and from London xii III. Railways xvi IV. Outline of English History xvii V. Historical Sketch of London xxiii VI. Topography, Statistics, and Administration xxvii VIL Books relating to London xxxv Preliminary Information. 1. Arrival in London 1 2. Hotels. Boarding Houses. Private Lodgings ..... 1 3. Restaurants. Dining Rooms. Oyster Shops 10 4. Cafds. Tea Rooms. Confectioners 16 5. Baths 17 6. Cabs. Omnibuses. Tramways. Coaches ....... 18 7. Railway Termini and Suburban Trains ....... 25 8. Underground Railways 29 9. Steamboats 38 10. Post and Telegraph Offices. Parcels Companies. Com- missionnaires. Messengers. Lady Couriers 39 11. Theatres, Music Halls, and other Entertainments ... 43 12. Concerts and Exhibitions of Pictures 49 13. Races, Sports, and Games 51 14. Shops, Bazaars, and Markets. The Co-operative System 56 15. Libraries, Reading Rooms, and Newspapers 65 16. Embassies and Consulates. Colonial Representatives. Bankers 67 17. Divine Service 69 18. Guilds. Charities. Societies. Clubs 72 19. General Hints 76 20. Preliminary Ramble 78 21. Disposition of Time . 81 Sights of London. I. The City. 1. St. Paul’s Cathedral 85 2. General Post Office. St. Giles. Holborn 95 Paternoster Row. Peel’s Statue, 95. — Newgate Street. Central Criminal Court, 97. — St. Sepulchre’s Church. Holborn Viaduct, 93. — Ely Chapel, 99. 3. Smithfield. St. Bartholomew’s Hospital and Church. Charterhouse 100 London Central Meat Market, 100. — St. John’s Gate, 103. — Bunhill Fields Cemetery. Friends’ Burial Ground. Hoftourable Artillery Company, 104. — Wesley Museum, 105. Page 4. Cheapside. Guildhall. Mansion House 106 Goldsmiths’ Hall, 106. — Bow Church, 107. — Gresham College, 111. — Mercers’ Hall. Grocers’ Hall. Armourers’ Hail, 112. — St. Stephen’s Church, 113. 5. The Bank of England. The Exchange 113 Bankers’ Clearing House. Stock Exchange, 114. — Drapers’ Hall. Dutch Church, 115. — Lloyd’s, 116. — Merchant Tay- lors’ Hall. St, Helen’s, 117. — Bishopsgate. Shoreditch, 118. — Stoke Newington. Cornhill. Leadenhall Market. St. Andrew’s Undershaft. St. Catherine Cree, 119. — Corn Exchange. St. Olave’s, 120. — Houndsditch. Minories, 121. 6. London Bridge. The Monument. Lower Thames Street 121 St. Mary Woolnoth, 121. —Fishmongers’Hall, 123.—Vintners’ Hall. St. Magnus. Billingsgate. Custom House, 124. — Coal Exchange. St. Dunstan’s in the East. St. Mary at Hill, 125. 7. Thames Embankment. Blaekfriars Bridge. Queen Vic- toria Street. Cannon Street 125 Cleopatra’s Needle, 126. — Office of the Times, 128. — Bible Society, 129. — Heralds’ College. London Stone, 130. — Southwark Bridge, 131. 8. The Tower . 131 Trinity House, 138. — All Hallows, Barking. Tower Sub- way. Royal Mint, 139. — Tower Bridge, 140. 9. The Port and Docks 140 St. Katharine Docks. London Docks, 141. — Thames Tunnel, Rotherhithe Tunnel. Surrey Commercial Docks, 142. — West India Docks. East India Docks. Millwall Docks. Blackwall Tunnel. Victoria and Albert Docks, 143. 10. Bethnal Green Museum. Victoria Park 144 Toynbee Hall, 141. — People’s Palace, 145. 11. Fleet Street. Chancery Lane. Temple. Courts of Justice 148 St. Bride’s, 148. — St. Dunstan’s in the West, 149. — New Record Office, 150. — Patent Office. Lincoln’s Inn, 151. — Gray’s Inn, 162. — Temple Church, 163. — Temple Bar, 155. II. The West End. 12. Strand. Somerset House. Waterloo Bridge 157 St. Clement Danes, 157. — Aldwych and Kingsway. Roman Bath. King’s College, 159. — St. Mary le Strand, 159. — Savoy Chapel, 160, — The Adelphi. Society of Arts, 161. — Charing Cross Station. Eleanor’s Cross, 162. 13. Trafalgar Square 162 Nelson Column, 162. — St. Martin’s in the Fields, 163. — Charing Cross. Charing Cross Road. National Life Boat Institution, 164. — Shaftesbury Avenue, 165. 14. The National Gallery 165 15. The National Portrait Gallery 197 16. Royal College of Surgeons. Soane Museum 207 Lincoln's Inn Fields, 207. — Covent Garden Market, 210. — St. Paul’s. Garrick Club, 211. 17. Whitehall 211 Admiralty. Horse Guards. War Office, 212. — Banqueting Hall. Royal United Service Museum, 214. — Government Offices. Montague House, 215. — New Scotland Yard. Westminster Bridge, 216. 18. Houses of Parliament and Westminster Hall ..... 216 St. Margaret’s Church, 224. Page 19. Westminster Abbey 225 Westminster Column. Westminster School, 248. — Church House. Westminster Hospital. Victoria Street, 249. — West- minster Cathedral, 250. 20. The Tate Gallery 251 St. John the Evangelist’s, 251. — Vauxhall Bridge, 260. 21. Pall Mall and Piccadilly 260 Haymarket. Waterloo Place. Crimean Monument. York Column, 261. — St. James’s Square. Marlborough House, 262. — St. James’s Street, 263. —Burlington House. Royal Society, 264. — Royal Academy, 265. — St. James’s Church, 266. — Leicester Square, 267. 22. Regent Street. Oxford Street. Holborn . . . . . 267 Geological Museum. Hanover Square. St. George’s, 26S. — Polytechnic. All Saints’. Cavendish Square. Langham Place. Portland Place, 269. — Grosvenor Square. Berkeley Square. Bond Street, 270. — Soho Square. Tottenham Court Road. St. Giles-in-the-Fields, 271. — Bloomsbury. University Col- lege. Catholic Apostolic Church, 272. — St. Pancras’ Church. Canonbury Tower, 273. — Foundling Hospital, 274. 23. The Wallace Collection 275 24. Regent’s Park 284 Marylebone, 284. — Zoological Gardens, 286. — Botanic Gardens. St. Katharine’s Hospital. Primrose Hill, 289. — Lord’s Cricket Ground, 290. 25. The British Museum 290 26. St. James’s Palace and Park. Buckingham Palace . . , 321 Queen Victoria Memorial, 323. — Royal Mews, 324. — Green Park, 325. 27. Hyde Park. Kensington Gardens and Palace 325 St. George’s Cemetery, 330. — Paddington. Kensal Green Cemetery, 331. 28. Private Mansions around Hyde Park and St. James’s . . 332 Grosvenor House, 332. —Stafford House. Bridgewater House, 333. — Lansdowne House. Apsley House, 335. — Dorchester House. Lady Brassey Museum. Devonshire House, 335. — Northbrook Collection. Dr. L. Mond’s Collection, 337. 29. Albert Memorial. Albert Hall. Holland House .... 337 Campden Hill. Leighton House, 339. 30. Imperial Institute. University of London. Natural History Museum 340 Royal College of Music, 310 — School of Art Needlework. Royal College of Science, 342. 31. South Kensington Museum 345 Exhibition Galleries, 361. — The Oratory, 366. 32. Belgravia. Chelsea 366 Chelsea Hospital. Duke of York’s Military School, 867. — Carlyle’s House, 363. — Chelsea Old Church, 369. 33. Hampstead. Highgate. Alexandra Palace. Kensal Green Cemetery 370 Hampstead Heath, 371. — Highgate Cemetery. Waterlow Park, 373. III. The Surrey Side. 34. St. Saviour’s Church 374 Guy’s Hospital. Barclay and Perkins's Brewery, 377. — Cam- berwell, 378. — South London Fine Art Gallery, 379. Page 35. Lambeth Palace. Bethlehem Hospital. Battersea Park . 379 Albert Embankment. St. Thomas’s Hospital, 379. — St. George’s Cathedral. Christ Church, 381. — Doulton’s Pottery Works. Kcnnington Oval. Vauxhall and Kennington Parks. Clapham Common. Clapham Church, 339. — Battersea Poly- technic, 3r3. — Dives’ Flour Mills, 384. Excursions from London. 36. The Thames from London Bridge to Hampton Court . , 385 37. The Thames from London Bridge to Gravesend .... 389 38. Greenwich Hospital and Park 391 39. Woolwich 395 40. Dulwich. The Crystal Palace 396 Brockwell Park, 400. — Homiman Museum, 403. 41. Hampton Court. Richmond. Kew 404 42. Epping Forest. Waltham Abbey. Rye House .... 414 Chingford, 415. — Edmonton. Enfield, 416. — From Rye House to Hertford, 417. 43. St. Albans 417 Whitchurch, 417. — Hatfield House, 418. 44. Harrow. Rickmansworth. Chenies. Chesham .... 419 45. Windsor. Eton 422 From Slough to Stoke Poges and Burnham Beeches, 422. — Runnimede. Holloway College, 423. 46. Gravesend. Chatham. Rochester 431 Eltham, 432. — Cobham Hall, 433. List of Eminent Persons 435 Index 440 Index to Plan of London in the Appendix. 9. 10. 1-. o B O p. CD 2 x ^ List of Maps and Flans. Railway Map of England, before the title-page. Map of the Environs of London, between pp. 384 and 385. Key-Plan of London. Plan of London in three sections. Special Plan of the West End from Baker Street to Soho. „ „ Holb.orn, Fleet Street, and Strand. „ „ „ the City. „ „ „ the West End from Hyde Park and Bel- gravia to the Thames. Railway Map of London. St. Paul’s Cathedral, p. 88; 11. Tower, p. 132; 12. National Gallery, p. 166; 13. National Portrait Gallery, p. 197; 14. Houses of Parliament, p. 216; 15. Westminster Abbey, p. 226; 16. Tate Gallery, p. 252; 17, 18. Wallace Gallery, pp. 276, 281; 19. Zoological Gardens, p. 286; 20. British Museum, p. 290; 21. Natural History Museum, p. 342; 22-24. South Kensington Museum, survey-plan, p. 345; special plans, pp.347 and 358; 25. Crystal Palace, p. 401; 26. Environs of Hampton Court, p. 405; 27. Kew Gardens, p. 413; 28. Windsor Castle, « AOl INTEODUCTION I. Money. Expenses. Season. Passports. Custom House. Time. Money. In Great Britain alone of the more important states of Europe the currency is arranged without much reference to the decimal system. The ordinary British Gold coins are the sovereign or pound {}. = libra) equal to 20 shillings, and the half-sovereign. The Silver coins are the crown (5 shillings), the half-crown, the florin (2 shillings), the shilling («. = solidus), and the six-penny and three-penny pieces. The Bronze coinage consists of the penny (d. = denarius), of which 12 make a shilling, the halfpenny (I/2 d.), and the farthing The Guinea^ a sum of 21s., though still used in reckoning, has been out of circulation as a coin since about 1820. A sovereign is approximately equal to 5 American dollars, 25 francs, 20 German marks, or 241/2 Austrian crowns. The Bank of England issues notes for 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 pounds, and upwards. These are useful in paying large sums; but for ordinary use, as change is not always readily procured, gold is preferable. The number of each note should be taken down in a pocket-book, as there is a bare possibility of its being in this way traced and recovered, if lost or stolen. Foreign Money does not circulate in England, and should always be exchanged on arrival (see p. 69). A convenient and safe mode of carrying money from America or the Continent is in the shape of letters of credit, or circular notes, which are readily procurable at the principal banks. The travellers’ cheques issued by the American Express Company (pp. xiv, 69) or the circular notes of Messrs. Cook (p. 69) may be found convenient also. A larger sum than will suffice for the day’s expenses should never be carried on the person, and gold and silver coins of a similar size (e.g. sovereigns and shillings) should not be kept in the same pocket. Expenses. The cost of a visit to London depends, of course, on the habits and tastes of the traveller. If he lives in a first-class hotel, dines at the table-d’hote, drinks wine, frequents the theatre and other places of amusement, and drives about in cabs or flys instead of using the economical train or omnibus, he must be prepared to spend 30-405. a day or upwards. Persons of moderate requirements, however, will have little difficulty, with the aid of the information in the Handbook, in living comfortably and seeing the principal sights of London for 15-205. a day or even less. Season. The ‘London Season’ is chiefly comprised within the months of May, June, and July, when Parliament is sitting, the aristocracy are at their town-residences, the greatest artistes in the world are performing at the Opera, and the picture exhibitions are open. Families who desire to obtain comfortable accommodation had better be i*n London to secure it by the end of April; single travellers can, of course, more easily find lodgings at any time. Passports are not necessary in England, though occasionally useful in procuring delivery of registered and poste restante letters (comp. p. 39). American travellers, who intend to proceed from London to the Continent, should provide themselves with passports before leaving home. Passports, however, may also be obtained by personal application at the American Embassy in London (p. 67). Custom House. Almost the only dutiable articles likely to be in the possession of ordinary travellers are spirits (including perfumed spirits) and tobacco, but half-a-pint of the former and 72lb. of the latter (including cigars) are usually passed free of duty, if duly declared and not found concealed. Passengers from the Channel Islands are allowed only half these quantities. On larger quantities duty must be paid at the rate of 125. 4d. to IQs. id. per gallon of spirits and 3s. to 5s. Qd. per pound of tobacco. A small fine is leviable also on packets of tobacco or cigars weighing less than 80lbs.; but a quantity of 7lbs. from non-European ports or 3lbs. from European ports outside the Straits of Gibraltar are passed without fine. Chocolate and sweetmeats of all kinds also are duti- able. Foreign reprints of copyright English books are confiscated. The custom house examination is generally lenient. — Dogs are at present allowed to land in Great Britain only on condition that they shall be detained and isolated under the care of a veterinary surgeon for six months. Time. Uniformity of time throughout Great Britain is maintained by telegraphic communication with Greenwich Observatory (p. 394). II. Eoutes to and from London. Routes to England from the United States and Canada. The data in the following lists refer to the summer-services of the various steamship companies, but the times and fares are liable to alteration. On the more popular routes and at the most frequented seasons it is desirable to secure berths and staterooms in advance. Fares are reduced during the winter season (Nov. 1st to March 31st), and children between 1 and 10 years of age are generally charged half-fare (between 1 and 12 in the second cabin). Of recent years there has been a rapid increase in the size of transatlantic passenger steamers; and while the vessels of any of the undermentioned companies afford comfortable accommodation, some of the newest and largest steamers are fitted up with palatial magnificence, with lifts between the various decks, restaurants a la carte, wireless-telegraph installations (p. 42), etc. It is worth noting that the largest and swiftest steamers are said not always to be the most comfortable for indifferent sailors. Cunard Line. A steamer of this company starts every Sat. and every alternate Tues. from New York and every alternate Tues. from Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool. Cabin fare 75-175 dollars; second cabin 421/2-57 dollars. Steamers from Liverpool for New York every Sat., for Boston every alternate Tuesday. Fare 12-50L; second cabin 9L-15L London offices, 93 Bishopsgate Street and 29 Cockspur Street, Charing Cross. Chief steamers: ‘Mauretania’ (31,900 tons), ‘Lusitania’ (30,800 tons), the largest and finest steamers on the Atlantic; ‘Caronia’, ‘Saxonia’, etc. The five lines immediately following all belong to the International Mercantile Marine Co. (the ‘American Combine’), with combined offices at 1 Cockspur St., S.W,, and 38 Leadenhall St., E.C. White Star Line. Every Thurs. in summer (fortnightly Jan,-March) from New York to Queenstown and Liverpool and vice versa. Cabin from 821/2 dollars ; second cabin from 45 dollars. — Steamers: ‘Baltic’ (24,000 tons), ‘Cedric’, ‘Celtic’ (each 21,000 tons). — From New York to Southampton and vice versd, every Wed., via Plymouth and Cherbourg on the E. voyage, via Cherbourg on the W. voyage. Cabin from 921/2 dollars, second cabin from 421/2 dollars. ‘Adriatic’ (25,000 tons), ‘Oceanic’, ‘Majestic’, ‘Teutonic’. — From Boston to Liverpool, and vice versd, once or twice a month. Cabin from 721/2 dollars, second cabin from 40 dollars. ‘Republic’ (15,400tons), ‘Cymric’. American Line. Every Sat. from New York to Southampton and vice versa., calling at Plymouth (eastbound only) and Cherbourg (in both direc- tions). Cabin from 921/2 dollars; second cabin from 47 dollars. ‘St. Louis’, ‘St. Paul’, ‘Philadelphia’, and ‘New York’. — From Philadelphia to Liver- pool every Sat., returning every Wed. (no first cabin; second cabin from 81, 10s. or 42 dollars). ‘Haverford’, ‘Merion’, ‘Noordland’. Dominion Line. From Quebec and Montreal in summer, and from Portland (calling at Halifax westbound) in winter, to Liverpool, and vice versa., weekly. Saloon from 131. or 65 dollars; second cabin from 81. 10s. or 421/2 dollars. ‘Albany’, ‘Alberta’ (both building; 14,000 tons), ‘Canada’, ‘Kensington’. Leyland Line. From Boston to Liverpool and vice versd every Sat. (from Boston in winter on Wed.). Saloon passengers only; fare from 131. 10s. or 671/2 dollars. ‘Devonian’ (10,400 tons), ‘Winifredian’ (10,400 tons), ‘Cana- dian’, ‘Bohemian’. Atlantic Transport Line. From New York to London and vice versd every Sat. (from London in winter on Thurs.). Saloon passengers only; fares from 131. 12s. 6cl. or 68 dollars. ‘Minnehaha’, ‘Minneapolis’, ‘Minne- tonka’ (each 13,400 tons). North. German Lloyd Line. From New York to Plymouth every Tues. and Thursday. From Southampton to New York every Wed. and Sunday. Fares (New York to London from 95 dollars, second cabin from 54^4 dol- lars) vary greatly according to season, steamer, and position of stateroom. London offices, ‘2 King William Street, E.C., and 32 Cockspur Street, W.C. At Southampton passengers are conveyed to the liners in steam-tenders. ‘Kronprinzessin Cecilie’ (20,000 tons), ‘Kaiser Wilhelm II,’ (19,300 tons), ‘KronprinzWilhelm’(15,000tons), ‘GeorgeWashington’(27,000tons;building). Hamburg - American Line. From New York to Plymouth every Sat. in summer (less often in winter). Saloon from 80 dollars; second cabin from 55 dollars. From Southampton to New York every Frid. in summer (less often in winter), and from Plymouth to New York every Mon. in summer (less often in winter). Saloon from 187.; second cabin from 107. 7s. London offices, 14 Cockspur Street, S.W., 81 Strand, W.C., and 78 Gracechurch Street, E.C. — ‘Kuiserin Augusta Viktoria’ (25,5()0 tons), ‘Amerika’ (22,200 tons). Anchor Line. Steamers between New York and Glasgow every Sat.; fares from 107. London Office, 4 St. Mary Axe, E.C. ‘Caledonia’ (9200 tons), ‘California’, ‘Columbia’. Canadian Pacific Railway CC. P. R.'). Steamers belonging to this com- pany ply from Montreal every Thurs. in summer, from St. John every Sat. in winter, for Liverpool, returning every Frid. or Tuesday. Saloon-fare from 45, second cabin from 37 dollars. Offices, 62 Charing Cross, S.W., and 67 King William St., E.C. ‘Empress of Britain’, ‘Empress of Ireland’ (each 14,500 tons), ‘Lake Manitoba’. Allan Line. From Quebec and Jlontreal in summer, and from St. John and Halifax in winter, to Liverpool and vice versd^ almost weekly. Cabin from 50, second cabin from 37V2 dollars. Steamers also to Crlasgow from Boston, from Montreal and Quebec (from Portland in winter), and from St.John’s (Newfoundland) or Philadelphia. London Offices, fiVa Pall Mall, S.W. and 103 Leadenhall St., E.C. — ‘Victorian’, ‘Virginian’ (12,0(X) tons each), ‘Corsican’ (11,500 tons). The average duration of the passage across the Atlantic is 5-9 days. The best time for crossing is in summer. Passengers should pack cloth- ing and other necessaries for the voyage in small flat boxes (not portmanteaus), such as can lie easily in the cabin, as all bulky luggage is stowed away in the hold. Stateroom trunks should not exceed 3 ft. in length, 172-2 ft. in breadth, and 15 inches in height. Trunks not required on board should be marked ‘Hold’ or ‘Not Wanted’, the others ‘Cabin’ or ‘Wanted’. The steamship companies provide labels for this purpose. Dress for the voyage should be of a plain and serviceable description, and it is ad- visable, even in midsummer, to be provided with warm clothing. Ladies should not forget a thick veil. A deck-chair, which may be purchased (from 6-75. upwards) or hired (3-4s.) at the dock or on the steamer before sailing, is a luxury that may almost be called a necessary. Bought chairs should be distinctly marked with the owner’s name or initials, and may be left in charge of the Steamship Co.’s agents until the return-journey. Seats at fable, retained throughout the voyage, are usually assigned by Ihe Saloon Steward immediately after starting; and those who wish to sit at a particular table or beside a particular person should apply to him. It is usual to give a fee of 105. (2^/2 dollars) to the table-steward and to the stateroom steward, and small gratuities are also expected by the boot-cleaner, the bath-steward, etc. The stateroom steward should not be ‘tipped’ until he has brought all the passenger’s small baggage safely on to the landing-stage or tender. On arriving, passengers usually remain on board the steamer until all the baggage has been placed in the custom-house shed. Here the owner will find his property expeditiously by looking for the initial of his surname on the wall. The examination is generally soon over (comp. p. xii). Porters then convey the luggage to a cab (3ci. for small articles, Gd. for a large trunk). — Baggage may now be ‘expressed’ from New York to any city in Europe (among the chief express companies, all in Broadway, are: Adams Express Co.., No. 59; American Express Co.., No. 65; United States Express Co.., No. 49; Wells Fargo & Co.., No. 51; comp, also p. 43). Agents of the English railway - companies, etc., meet the steamers on arrival in England and undertake to ‘express’ baggage on the American system to any address given by the traveller, Fbom Liverpool to London there are five different railway routes (1921/2-240M., in 4-8 hrs.; fares by all trains 29s., 20s. 8d., 16s. 6d.; no second class by Midland or Great Northern Railways). The Midland Railway (to St. Pancras Station) runs by Matlock, Derby, and Bedford. The route of the London and North Western Railway (to Euston Station) goes via Crewe and Rugby. A special service, for Atlantic passengers by the large liners, runs from the Riverside Station on the landing-stage to Euston Station in 374 brs. The Great Central Railway (to Marylebone Station) runs via Sheffield, Nottingham, Leicester, and Rugby. By the Great Western Railway (to Paddington Station) we may travel either via Chester, Birmingham, Warwick, and Oxford; or via Hereford and Gloucester; or via Worcester. Or, lastly, we may take a train of the Great Northern Railway (to King’s Cross Station), passing Grantham and Peter- borough. — The following are comfortable hotels at Liverpool: North Western Hotel, Lime Street Station; Adelphi, near Central Station; Lanca- shire & Yorkshire, at the Exchange Station; St, George, 51 Dale Street; Shaftesbury Temperance Hotel, Mount Pleasant. From Southampton to London, by South Western Railway to Waterloo Station (79 M., in 1V4"3V2 I 13«., 8s. 2d., 6s. 6d.}. Hotels at Southampton: South Western; Radley's; Royal; Dolphin; Polygon House; Flower's Temperance. From Plymouth to London, by Great Western Railway to Pad- dington Station, or by South Western Railway to Waterloo Station (227 or 231 M., in 41/4-71/4brs.; fares dls. U., 235. 4d., I85. 8d.). Hotels at Plymouth: Grand; Duke of Cornwall; Royal; Chubb’s; Albion; Westminster Temperance. For details of these routes, see Baedeker's Great Britain, Routes from London to the Continent. The following summary of the direct connections between Lon- don and the Continent will be of use to travellers in either direc- tion. In many cases the direct steamer-route (e.g. to Boulogne, St. Petersburg, etc.) is by no means the quickest, though it may offer an agreeable alternative to the unhurried traveller. To Amsterdam. Holland Steamship Co. twice weekly from off the Tower in about 20hrs.; fares 15s., 10s., 7s. 6<i. To Antwerp. Via Harwich daily, except Sun., in 12 hrs. (sea-passage 101/4 hrs.); fares 26s., 15s. To Bordeaux. General Steam Navigation Co. weekly from Irongate and St. Katharine’s Wharf in ca. 60 hrs.; fares %l. 10s., 2Z. 7s., incl. meals. To Boulogne, a. Via Folkestone twice daily in 3V2-5 hrs.; fares 27s. 2d., 19s. 3<l., 12s. Sd. — b. Bennett Steamship Line thrice weekly from Chamberlain Wharf, Tooley St., E.C., in 9 hrs.; fare 10s. To Bremen. Argo Go’s steamer thrice weekly from St. Katharine Docks in about 36 hrs.; fares 35s., 28s. To Christiania. Wilson line steamer fortnightly in about 60 hrs.; fares 41. 15s., 3l. 5s., incl. meals. To Copenhagen, a. Via Harwich and Esbjerg, thrice weekly in ca. 25 hrs.; fares 2l. 18s. lid., 21. 10s. id. — b. Steamer of the Wilson or United Steamship Co., occasionally in about 36 hrs.; fares 2l. I85. lid., 21. 10s. 4d. To Flushing via Queenborough (IV4 hr. from London) twice daily in 63/4-7V3 brs. To Amsterdam by this route, ISVa brs. (fares 37s. Id., 25s. Gd.), to Berlin, 22 hrs. (41. 12s. 2d., 31. 3s. 3d.). To Gothenburg. Thule Line weekly from Millwall Docks in 40-45 hrs.; fares 41,, 2l. 15s. To Hamburg, a. Via Harwich twice weekly in 31i/2 brs.; fares 11.175. 6d.; 11. 5s. 9d. — b. Kirsten Line steamer four times weekly in about 44 brs. To Hoek van Holland via Harwich daily in 7-7V4 brs.; fares 29s., 18s. (second-class passengers admitted to the first cabin for 7s. extra). To Amsterdam by this route 11 brs. (fares 37s. Id., 25s. 6d.); to Berlin 2274 brs. (41. 3s. 4d., 21. 15s. 5d.). To Ostend. a. Via Dover thrice daily in 5 hrs. (372 brs. sea-passage); fares 275. lid., 19s. lOd. To Brussels by this route 8-872 brs. (fares 885. lOd., 28s. 4d., 19s. 2d.), to Berlin, 2172 (Nord Express)-2472 brs, (fares, Nord Express 71. 3s. Gd., ordinary train 51. 2s. 7d., 31. 8s. 4d.). — b. General Steam Navigation Go’s steamer (see above) twice weekly in ca. 10 brs.; fares 7s. 6d., 6s. To Pa7'is. a. Via Dover and Calais, thrice daily in 774-9 brs. (sea- passage 174-173 hr.); fares 21. IGs. 8d,, 11. 19s. 8d., 11. 5s. 9d. — b. Via Folkestone and Boulogne, twice daily in 7-774 hrs. (sea-passage 172-174 i fares 21. lOs., ll. 14s. 8d., 11. 2s. 9d. — c. Via Newhaven and Dieppe, twice daily in^l074-llV2 hrs, (sea-passage 4-5 hrs.); fares 38s. 7d., 28s., 18s. 7d. — d. Via Southampton and Havre once daily in 1372 brs. (sea-passage ca. 8 hrs.); fares 33s. lOd., 245. lOd. To Rotterdam, a. Via Harwich and Hoek van Holland, daily in 972 hrs.; fares 31s. 6d., 205. Id. — b. Steamer of the Batavier Line daily, except Sun., from Tilbury in ca. 2372brs.; fares 21s., 13s. To St. Peterslurg. Steamer of the Lassmann Line weekly from Mill- wall Dock via the Kiel Canal in 41/2 days; fares 6Z. 6s., 4?. 15s., inch meals. Steamers also sail regularly from London to Spain, Portugal, Egypt, etc. See the advertisements in Bradshaw's Railway Guide (monthly; 6d.). On the longer voyages (10 hrs. and upwards), or when special attention has been required, the steward expects a gratuity of Is. or more. Food and liquors are supplied on hoard all the steamboats at fixed charges, but the viands are sometimes not very inviting. An official Interpreter accom- panies the chief trains on the more important routes. III. Railways. Travellers accustomed to the formalities of Continental railway- officials may perhaps consider that in England they are too much left to themselves. Tickets are not invariably checked at the be- ginning of a journey, and travellers should therefore make sure that they are in the proper compartment. The names of the stations are not always so conspicuous as they should be (especially at night); and the way in which the porters call them out, laying all the stress on the last syllable, is seldom of much assistance. The officials, however, are generally civil in answering questions and giving in- formation. In winter foot-warmers with hot water are usually pro- vided. It is ‘good form’ for a passenger quitting a railway carriage where there are other travellers to close the door behind him, and to pull up the window if he has had to let it down. On all the English lines the first-class passenger is entitled to carry at least 112^6. of luggage free, second-class 80Z6., and third- class 60i6. (on some lines the allowance is considerably more). The companies, however, do not always charge for overweight unless the excess is exorbitant. For bicycles, etc., special tickets must be obtained. On all inland routes the traveller should see that his luggage is duly labelled for his destination, and put into the right van, as otherwise the railways are not responsible for its transport. Travellers to the Continent require to book their luggage and obtain a ticket for it^ after which it gives them no farther trouble. Trans- atlantic luggage, see p. xiv. Luggage may be left at or sent to the Cloak Room or Left Luggage Office at any station (trunk, 2d. per day). The railway-porters are nominally forbidden to accept gratu- ities, but it is customary to give 2d.-6d. to the porter who transfers the luggage from the cab to the train or vice versa. Smoking is forbidden, under a penalty of dOs., in all the car- riages except in the compartments marked ‘smoking’. Bradshaw^s Railway Guide (monthly; 6d.) is the most complete. The convenient ABC Railway Guide gives the stations in alpha- betical order, with their connections to and from London. Each of the great railway-companies publishes a monthly guide to its own system (price l-2d.). IV. Outline of English History. The following brief table of the chief events in English history, and the succeeding section on the rise and progress of London, are intended as convenient reminders of the historic associations in which the metropolis of Great Britain is so rich. B.C. 55-449 A.D. B.C. 55-54. 43 A.D. 78-85. 412. 449. Roman Period . Of Britain before its first invasion by Julius Csesar in B.C. 55 there is no authentic history. Caesar repeats his invasion in B.C. 54, but makes no permanent settlement. Emp. Claudius undertakes the subjugation of Britain. Britain, with part of Caledonia, is overrun by the Roman general Agricola, and reduced to the form of a province. Roman legions recalled from Britain by Honorius. The Britons, deprived of their Roman protectors, are unable to resist the attacks of the Piets, and summon the Saxons, under Hengist and Horsa, to their aid. 449-1066. 449-585. 827. 835-871. 871-901. 979-1016. 1013. 1017-1035. 1035-1040. 1040-1042. Anglo-Saxon Period. The Saxons, re-inforced by the Angles, Jutes, and other Germanic tribes, gradually overcome Britain on their own ac- count, until the whole country, with trifling exceptions, is divided into the seven kingdoms of the Saxon Heptarchy (585). To this period belong the semi-mythical exploits of King Arthur and his knights. Christianity re-introduced by St. Augustine (597). The Venerable Bede (d. 735). Caedmon (about 680). Egbert unites all England in one kingdom. Contests with the Danes and Normans, who repeatedly invade England. Alfred the Great defeats the Danes, and compels them to make peace. Creates navy, establishes militia, revises laws, reorganizes institutions, founds schools at Oxford, is a patron of learning, and himself an author. Ethelred the Unready draws down upon England the vengeance of the Danes by a massacre of those who had settled in England. The Danish king Sweyn conquers England. Canute the Great, the son of Sweyn, reigns over England. Harold Harefoot, illegitimate son of Canute, usurps the throne. Hardicanute, son of Canute. — The Saxon line is restored in the person of — Baeueker’s London. 15tb Edit. b 1042-1066. 1066. 1066-1154. 1066-1087. 1087-1100. 1100-1135. 1135-1154. 1138. 1154-1399. 1154-1189. 1170. 1172. 1189-1199. 1199-1216. 1216-1272. 1272-1307. Edward the Confessor, who makes London the capital of England, and builds Westminster Abbey (see p. 226). His brother-in-law and successor — Harold loses his kingdom and his life at the Battle of Hastings, where he opposed the invasion of the Normans, under William the Conqueror. Norm AN Dynasty. William the Conqueror, of Normandy, establishes him- self as King of the English. Introduction of Norman (French) language and customs. William II., surnamed Rufus, after a tyrannical reign, is accidentally shot by Sir Walter Tyrrell while hunting. Henry I., Beauclerc, defeats his elder brother Robert, Duke of Normandy, at the battle of Tenchebrai (1106), and adds Normandy to the possessions of the English crown. He leaves his kingdom to his daughter Matilda, who, however, is unable to wrest it from — Stephen, ofBlois, grandson of the Conqueror. David, King of the Scots and uncle of Matilda, is defeated and captured at the Battle of the Standard. Stephen appoints as his suc- cessor Matilda’s son, Henry of Anjou or Plantagenet (from the planta genista or broom, the badge of this family). House of Plantagenet. Henry II. Strife with Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, over the respective spheres of the civil and ecclesiastical powers. The Archbishop excommunicates the King’s followers, and is murdered by four knights at Can- terbury. The E. part of Ireland is conquered by Strongbow and De Courcy. Robin Hood, the forest outlaw, flourishes. Richard I., Coeur de Lion, takes a prominent part in the Third Crusade, but is captured on his way home, and im- prisoned in Germany for upwards of a year. He carries on war with Philip II. of France. John, surnamed Lackland, is defeated Bouvines by Philip II. of France, and loses Normandy. Magna Charta, the groundwork of the English constitution, is extorted from him by his Barons. Henry III., by his misrule, becomes involved in a war with his Barons, headed by Simon de Montfort, and is de- feated at Lewes. His son Edward gains the battle of Evesham, where De Montfort is slain. Hubert de Burgh de- feats the French at sea. Roger Bacon, the philosopher. Edward I., Longshanks, vanquishes the Welsh under Llewelyn, and completes the conquest of Wales. The heir ap- parent to the English throne thenceforward bears thp title of 1305. 1307-1327. 1314. 1327-1377. 1364. j 1377-1399. 1399-1461. 1399-1413. 1403. 1413-1422. 1422-1461. Prince of Wales. Robert Bruce and John Bal.iol struggle for the crown of Scotland. Edward espouses the cause of the lat- ter (who swears fealty to England), and overruns Scotland. The Scots, led by Sir William Wallace, offer a determined resistance. Wallace executed at London. The Scots defeated at Falkirk (1297) and Methven (1306), and the country subdued. Establishment of the English Parliament in its modern form. Edward II. is signally defeated at Bannockburn by the Scots under Robert Bruce the third, and is forced to retire to England. The Queen and her paramour Morti- mer join with the Barons in taking up arms against the King, who is deposed, and shortly afterwards murdered in prison. Edward III. defeats the Scots at Halidon Hill and Neville's Cross. Lays claim to the throne of France, and invades that country, thus beginning the hundred years’ war between France and England. Victories of Sluys (naval), Crecy (1346), and Poitiers (1356). John the Good of France, taken prisoner by the Black Prince, dies in captivity. After the death of the Black Prince England loses all her French possessions, except Calais and Gascony. Order of the Garter founded. Movement against the preten- sions and corruption of the clergy, headed by the early reformer John Wycliffe. House of Commons holds its meet- ings apart from the House of Lords. Bicliard II. Rebellion of Wat Tyler, occasioned by in- crease of taxation (see p. 100). Victory of the Scots at Otterburn or Chevy Chase. Henry of Bolingbroke, Duke of Lancaster, leads an army against the King, takes him captive, and according to popular tradition starves him to death in Pontefract Castle. Geoffrey Chaucer, the father of English poetry, flourishes. House of Lancaster. Henry IV., Bolingbroke, now secures his election to the crown, in right of his descent from Henry III. Outbreak of the nobility, under the Earl of Northumberland and his son Henry (Percy Hotspur), is quelled by the victory of Shrews- bury, at which the latter is slain. Henry V. renews the claims of England to the French crown, wins the battle of Agincourt, and subdues the N. of France. Persecution oi the Lollards, or followers of Wyc- liffe. Henry VI. is proclaimed King of France at Paris. The Maid of Orleans defeats the English and recovers French possessions. Outbreak of the civil contest called the ‘ Wars b* 1461-1485. 1461-1483 1471. 1483. 1483-1485. 1485-1603. 1485-1509. 1509-1547. 1547-1553. 1553-1558. 1558-1603. 1587. 1588. of the Roses', between the houses of Lancaster (^red rose) and York (white rose). Henry becomes insane. Richard, Duke of York, great-grandson of Edward III., lays claim to the throne, joins himself with Warwick, the ‘King-Maker’, and wins the battle of Northampton, but is defeated and slain at Wakefield. His sou. Edward, however, is appointed King. Rebellion of Jack Cade. House of York. Edward IV. wins the battles of Towton, Uedgley Moor, and Hexham. Warwick takes the part of Margaret of Anjou, wife of Henry VI., and forces Edward to flee to Holland, whence, however, he soon returns and wins the victories of Barnet and Tewkesbury. Henry VI. dies sud- denly in the Tower. Edward’s brother, the Duke of Clarence, is said to have been drowned in a butt of malmsey (p. 137). Edward V., the youthful son of Edward IV., is declared illegitimate, and murdered in the Tower, along with his brother (p. 137), by his uncle, the Duke of Gloucester, who takes possession of the throne as — Bichard III., but is defeated and slain at Bosworth by Henry Tudor, Earl of Richmond, a scion of the House of Lancaster. House of Tudor. Henry VII. marries Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV., and so puts an end to the Wars of the Roses. The pretenders Lambert Simnel and Perkin Warbeck. Henry VIII., married six times (to Catherine of Aragon, Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour, Anne of Cleves, Catherine Howard, and Catherine Parr). Battles of the Spurs and Flodden. Separation of the Church of England from that of Rome. Dissolution of monasteries and persecution of the Papists. Cardinal Wolsey and Thomas Cromwell, all-powerful ministers. Whitehall and St. James’s Palace built. Edward VI. encourages the Reformed faith. Mary I. causes Lady Jane Grey, whom Edward had ap- pointed his successor, to be executed, and imprisons her own sister Elizabeth (pp. 137,213). Marries Philip of Spain, and restores Roman Catholicism. Persecution of the Pro- testants. Calais taken by the French. Elizabeth. The Reformed faith re-established. Flourishing state of commerce. Mary, Queen of Scots, executed after a long confinement in England. Destruction of the Spanish ‘Invincible Armada’. Sir Francis Drake, the celebrated circumnavigator. Foundation of the East India Company. Golden age of English literature: Shakspeare, Bacon, Spenser, Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher, Marlowe, Drayton. 1603-1714. 1003-1625. 1625-1649. 1649-1653. 1653-1660. 1658. 1660-1685. 1685-1688. 1688-1702. 1702-1714 House of Stuart. James I., King of Scots, and son of Mary Stuart, unites by bis accession the two kingdoms of England and Scot- land. Persecution of Puritans and Roman Catholics. In- fluence of Buckingham. Gunpowder Plot. Execution of Sir Walter Raleigh. Charles I. imitates his father in the arbitrary nature of his rule, quarrels with Parliament on questions of taxation, dissolves it repeatedly, and tyrannically attempts to arrest five leading members of the House of Commons (^Hampden, Pym, etc.). Rise of the Covenanters in Scotland. Long Par- liament. Outbreak of civil war between the King and his ad- herents (Cavaliers) on the one side, and the Parliament and its friends (Roundheads) on the other. The King defeated by Oliver Cromwell at Marston Moor and Naseby. He takes re- fuge in the Scottish camp, but is given up to the Parliament- ary leaders, tried, and executed at Whitehall (p. 213). Commonwealth. The Scots rise in favour of Charles II., but are defeated at Dunbar and Worcester by Cromwell. Protectorate. Oliver Cromwell now becomes Lord Pro- tector of England, and by his vigorous and wise government makes England prosperous at home and respected abroad. John Milton, the poet, Thomas Hobbes, the philosopher, and George Fox, the founder of the Quakers, live at this period. On Cromwell’s death he is succeeded by his son Richard, who, however, soon resigns, whereupon Charles II. is re- stored by General Monk or Monck. Charles II. General amnesty proclaimed, a few of the regicides only being excepted. Arbitrary government. The Cabal. Wars with Holland. Persecution of the Papists after the pretended discovery of a Popish Plot. Passing of the Habeas Corpus Act. Wars with the Covenanters. Battle of Bothwell Bridge. Rye House Plot. Charles a pen- sioner of France. Names Whig and Tory come into use. Dryden and Butler, the poets; Locke, the philosopher. James II., a Roman Catholic, soon alienates the people by his love for that form of religion, is quite unable to resist the invasion of William of Orange, and escapes to France, where he spends his last years at St. Germain. William III. and Mary II. William of Orange, with his wife, the elder daughter of James II., now ascends the throne. The Declaration of Rights. Battles of Killiecrankie and The Boyne. Sir Isaac Newton. Anne, younger daughter of James II., completes the fusion of England and Scotland by the union of their parliaments. Marlborough's victories of Blenheim, Ramilies, Oudenarde, and Malplaquet, in the Spanish War of Succes- sion. Capture of Gibraltar. The poets Pope, Addison, Swift, Prior, and Allan Ramsay. 1714 to the present day. 1714-1727. 1727-1760. 1760-1820. 1820-1830. 1830-1837. 1837-1901. Hanoverian Dynasty. George I. succeeds in right of his descent from James I. Rebellion in Scotland (in favour of the Pretender') quelled. Sir Robert Walpole, prime minister. Daniel Defoe. George II. Rebellion in favour of the Young Pretender, Charles Edward Stuart, crushed at Culloden. Canada taken from the French. William Pitt, Lord Chatham, prime minister; Richardson, Fielding, Smollett, Sterne, novelists; Thomson, Young, Gray, Collins, Gay, poets; Hogarth, painter. George III. American War of Independence. War with France. Victories of Nelson at Aboukir and Trafalgar, and of Wellington in Spain and at Waterloo. The younger Pitt, prime minister; Shelley, Keats, Burns, poets. George IV. Roman Catholic Emancipation Bill. Daniel O'Connell. The English aid the Greeks in the War of In- dependence. Victory of Vavarino. Byron, Sir Walter Scott, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Southey. William IV. Abolition of slavery. Reform Bill. Victoria, niece of William IV. Repeal of the Corn Laws (1846). Crimean War (1854). Indian Mutiny(1867). Con- federation of Canada (1867). Second Reform Bill (1867), War with the Transvaal (1899-1901). Darwin's ‘Origin of Species’ (1859). Peel, Russell, Melbourne, Palmerston, Disraeli (Beaconsfeld), Gladstone, John Bright, Cobden, statesmen; Tennyson SiUdBrowning,poQU-, Dickens, Thacke- ray, George Eliot, Meredith, novelists; Macaulay, Carlyle, Freeman, historiaus; Ruskin; Herbert Spencer, The present sovereign of Great Britain is — King Edward VII., born 9th Nov., 1841; married, on 10th March, 1863, to Alexandra (b. Dec. 1st, 1844), eldest daughter of King Christian IX. of Denmark; ascended the throne Jan. 22nd, 1901. The children of this marriage are; — (1) Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence, born 8th Jan., 1864; died 4th Jan., 1892. (2) George Frederick, Prince of Wales, Heir Apparent to the throne, born 14th June, 1865; married Princess Victoria Mary ofTeck, 6th July, 1893. (3) Louise, born 20th Feb., 1867; married to the Duke of Fife, 27th July, 1889. (4) Victoria, born 6th July, 1868. (5) Maud, born 26th Nov., 1869; married to Prince Charles of Denmark, now King Haakon VII. of Norway, 22nd July, 1896. (6) Alexander, born 6th April, 1871; died 7th April, 1871. V. Historical Sketch of London. The most populous city in the world (which London un- questionably is) cannot fail to have had an eventful history, in all that concerns race, creed, institutions, culture, and general progress. At what period the Britons, one branch of the Celtic race, settled on this spot, there is no authentic evidence to shew. The many forms which the name assumes in early records have led to much controversy; but it is clear that ‘London’ is derived from the Latin Londinium, the name given it in Tacitus, and that this is only an adaptation by the Romans of the ancient British name Llyn or Lm, a pool, and din or dun, a high place of strength, a hill-fort, or city. The ‘pool’ was a widening of the river at this part, where it makes a bend, and offered a convenient place for shipping. Whether the ‘dun’ or hill was the high ground reached by Ludgate Hill, and on which St. Paul’s now stands, or Cornhill, near the site of the Man- sion House, it is difficult to decide t. Probably both these eleva- tions were on the ‘pool’. The etymology of the first syllable of Lon- don is the same as that of ‘Lin’ in Lincoln, which was called by Ptolemy Lindon (AivBov), and by the Romans Lindum, the second syllable of the modern form of the name representing the word ‘Oolonia’. The present British or Welsh name of London is Llun- dain; but it was formerly also known to the Welsh as Caer-ludd, the City of Lud, a British king said to have ruled here just before the Roman period, and popularly supposed to be commemorated in Lud-gatett, one of the gates of the old walled city, near the junction of Ludgate Hill and Farringdon Street. London, in the days of the Britons, was probably little more than a collection of huts, on a dry spot in the midst of a marsh, or in a cleared space in the midst of a wood, and encompassed by an artificial earthwork and ditch. That there was much marsh and forest in the immediate vicinity is proved by the character of the deep soil when turned up in digging foundations, and by the small subterranean streams which still run into the Thames, as at Dowgate, formerly Dourgrafe (‘water gate’, from Celtic dwr, water), at the Fleet Ditch, at Blackfriars Bridge, etc. After the settlement of the Romans in Britain, quite early in the Christian era, London rapidly grew in importance. In the time of the Emperor Nero (62 A.D.), the city had become a resort of merchants from various countries and the centre of a considerable maritime commerce, the river Thames affording ready access for shipping. It suffered terribly during the sanguinary struggle between the Romans and the British queen Boadicea, and was in later cen- turies frequently attacked and plundered by piratical bands of t The latter alternative ia that of the Rev. W. J. Loftie, one of Lon- don’s best historians (see p. xxxiv). tt In reality from the Anglo-Saxon Lydgeaai, a postern (Loftie). Franks, Norsemen, Danes, and Saxons, who crossed the seas to reap a ruthless harvest from a city which doubtless possessed much com- mercial wealth ; but it speedily recovered from the effects of these visitations. As a Roman settlement London was frequently named Augusta^ but it was never raised to the dignity of being a muni- cipium like Verulamium (p. 418) or Eboracum (York) and was not regarded as the capital of Roman Britain. It extended from the site of the present Tower of London on the E. to Newgate on the W., and inland from the Thames as far as the marshy ground known in later times as Moorflelds. Relics are still found almost annually of the foundations of Roman buildings of a substantial and elegant character. Fragments of the Roman wall are also discernible. This wall was maiutained in parts until modern times, but has almost entirely disappeared before the alterations and improvements which taste and the necessities of trade have introduced. The most prominent remain- ing piece of the Eoman walls is in London Wall, between Wood Street and Aldermanbury, where an inscribed tablet calls attention to it. An- other fragment may be seen in the adjacent churchyard of St. Giles, Crip- plegate (see p. 96); while a third, 8 ft. thick, forms the north boundary of the General Post Office North (p. 96) from Aldersgate Street to King Edward Street. The Roman wall seems to have been 9-12 ft. thick and 20 ft. high and to have consisted of a core of rubble with a facing of stone and bonding courses of brick. The gates of Roman London, whose walls are believed to have been first built on such an extended scale as to include the above- mentioned limits by the Emperor Constantine in the fourth cen- tury, were Newgate, Bishopsgate, and a gate on the river. In after- times we find Lud-gate, Dour-gate, Billings-gate, Postern-gate, Ale-gate or All-gate (Aldgate), Bishops-gate, Moor-gate, Cripple- gate, Alders-gate, and New-gate, all of which are still commemorated in names of streets, etc., marking the localities. Roman London from the Tower to Ludgate was about a mile in length, and from the Thames to ‘London Wall’ about half-a-mile in breadth. Its remains at Cheapside and the Mansion House are found at about 18 feet below the present surface. The Roman city as at first enclosed must, however, have been smaller, as Roman sepulchres have been found in Moorgate Street, Bishopsgate, and Smithfield, which must then have lain beyond the walled city. The Saxons, who seldom distinguished themselves as builders, contributed nothing to the fortification of London; but King Alfred refounded the city and restored the walls (886) as a rampart against the Danes, who never took London afterwards. The Normans also did much, beginning with the erection of the Tower. During the earlier ages of Saxon rule the great works left here by the Romans — villas, baths, bridges, roads, temples, statuary — were either destroyed or allowed to fall into decay, as was the case, indeed, all over Britain. London became the capital of one of the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, and continued to increase in size and importance. The sites of two of modern London’s most prominent buildings — Westminster Abbey ^nd St. Paul’s Cathedral — were occupied as early as the beginning of the 7th cent, by the modest originals of these two stately churches. Bede, at the beginning of the 8th cent., speaks of London as a great market frequented by foreign traders, and we find it paying one-fifth of a contribution exacted by Canute from the entire kingdom. From William the Conqueror London received a charter^ in which he engaged to maintain the rights of the city, but the same monarch erected the White Tower to overawe the citizens in the event of disaffection. At this time the city prob- ably contained 30-40,000 inhabitants. A special promise is made in Magna Charta, extorted from King John, to observe all the ancient privileges of London; and we may date the present form of its Corporation, consisting of Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Coun- cilmen, from a somewhat earlier period tt. The 13th and 14th centu- ries are marked in the annals of London by several lamentable fires, famines, and pestilences, in which many thousands of its inhabitants perished. The year 1381 witnessed the rebellion of Wat Tyler, who was slain by Lord Mayor Walworth at Smithfield. In this outbreak, and still more in that of Jack Cade (1450), London suffered severely, through the burning and pillaging of its houses. During the reigns of Henry YIII. (1509-47) and his daughter Mary (1552-58), London acquired a terrible familiarity with the fires lighted to consume un- fortunate ‘heretics’ at the stake, while under the more beneficent reign of Elizabeth (1558-1603) the capital showed its patriotic zeal by its liberal contributions of men, money, and ships, for the purpose of resisting the threatened attack of the Armada. A map of London at tbis time would sbow tbe Tower standing on tbe verge of the City on the E., while on the W. the much smaller city of Westminster would still be a considerable distance from London. The Strand, or river-side road connecting the two cities, would appear bordered by numerous aristocratic mansions, with gardens extending into the fields or down to the river. Throughout the Korman period, and down to the times of the Plantagenets and the Wars of the Roses, the commonalty lived in poor and mean wooden dwellings; but there were many good houses for the merchants and manufacturers, and many im- portant religious houses and hospitals, while the Thames was provided with numerous convenient quays and landing-stages. The streets, even as lately as the 17th cent., were narrow, dirty, full of ruts and holes, and ill-adapted for traffic. Many improvements, however, were made at the period we have now reached (the end of the 16th cent.), though these still left London very different from what we now see it. + The following is the text of this charter as translated by Bishop Stubbs: — ‘William king greets William bishop and Gosfrith portreeve, and all the burghers within London, French and English, friendly; and I do you to wit that I will that ye be all lawworthy that were in King Edward’s day. And I will that every child be his father’s heir after his father’s day; and I will not endure that any man offer any wrong to you. God keep you’. tf A deed among the archives of St. Paul’s mentions a ‘Mayor of the City of London’ in 1193. Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. In the Civil Wars London, which had been most exposed to the exactions of the Star Chamber, naturally sided with the Round- heads. It witnessed Charles I. beheaded at the Palace of Whitehall in 1649, and Oliver Cromwell proclaimed Lord Protector of England in 1653 5 and in 1660 it saw Charles II. placed on the throne by the ‘Restoration’. This was a period when England, and London espe- cially, underwent dire suffering in working out the problem of civil and religious liberty, the successful solution of which laid the basis of the empire’s greatness. In 1664-66 London was turned into a city of mourning and lamentation by the ravages of the Great Plague, by which, it is calculated, it lost the enormous number of 100,000 citizens. Closely treading on the heels of one calamity came another — the Great Fire — which, in September, 1666, destroyed 13,000 houses, converting a great part of the eastern half of the city into a scene of desolation. This disaster, however, ulti- mately proved very beneficial to the city, for London was rebuilt in a much improved form, though not so advantageously as it would have been if Sir Christopher Wren’s plans had been fully realised. Among the new edifices erected after the fire was the present St. Paul’s Cathedral. Of important buildings existing before the fire Westminster Abbey and Hall, the Temple Church, the Tower, and a few of the City churches are now almost the only examples. Wren fortunately had his own way in building the fifty odd City churches, and the visitor to London should not fail to notice their great variety and the skill with which they are grouped with St. Paul’s — though this latter feature has been somewhat obscured by recent demolitions and erections. A good panorama of the entire group is obtained from the tower of St. Saviour’s, Southwark; the general effect is also visible from Black- friars Bridge (p. 127). It was not, however, till the reign of Queen Anne (1702-14) that London began to put on anything like its present appearance. In 1703 it was visited by a fearful storm, by which houses were overthrown, the ships in the river driven on shore, churches un- roofed, property to the value of at least 2,000,000i. destroyed, and the lives of several hundreds of persons sacrificed. The winter of 1739-40 is memorable for the Great Frost, lasting from Christ- mas to St. Valentine’s Day, during which a fair was held on the frozen Thames. Houses were first numbered in 1767. Great injuries were infiicted on the city by the Gordon No-Popery Riots of 1780. The prisons were destroyed, the prisoners released, and mansions burned or pillaged, thirty-six confiagrations having been counted at one time in different quarters; and the rioters were not subdued till hundreds of them had paid the penalty of their misdeeds with their lives. Many of the handsomest streets and finest buildings in London date from the latter half of the 18th century. To this period belong the Mansion House, the Horse Guards, Somerset House, and the Bank. During the 19th cent, the march of improvement was so rapid as to defy description. The Mint, the Custom House, Waterloo Bridge, London Bridge, Buckingham Palace, the Post Office, the British Museum,'the Athenaeum Club, the York Column, the National Gallery, the Houses of Parliament, the new Law Courts, and the whole of Belgrayia and the West End beyond, have all arisen during the last 90 years. An important event in the domestic history of the city was the commencement of gas-lighting in 1807. (Before 1716 the provisions for street-lighting were very imper- fect, but in that year an act was passed ordering every householder to hang out a light before his door from six in the evening till eleven.) From that time to the present London has been ac- tively engaged, by the laying out of spacious thoroughfares and the construction of handsome edifices, in making good its claim to be not only the largest, but also one of the finest cities in the world. During the last ten or twelve years the greatest advance has been in the elaboration and improvement of the means of communication, among the most important achievements being the construction of the Tower Bridge (p. 140) and of the Blackwall and Rotherhithe Tunnels (pp. 142, 143), the development of the system of under- ground ‘tube’-railways (p. 33), and the carrying through of the gigantic ‘Strand Improvement’ scheme (p. 158). The completion of the magnificent Roman Catholic Cathedral at Westminster (p. 250) in 1903, of the War Office (p. 212) in 1907, and of the new Government Offices (p. 215) in 1908 deserves special mention. No authentic estimate of the population of London can he traced farther hack than two centuries. Nor is it easy to determine the area covered by buildings at different periods. At one time the ‘City within the Walls’ comprised all; afterwards was added the ‘City without the WaHs’; then the city and liberties of Westminster; then the borough of Southwark, S. of the river; then numerous parishes between the two cities; and lastly other parishes forming an encircling belt around the whole. All these component elements at length came to be embraced under the name of ‘London’. The population was about 700,000 in the year 1700, about 900,000 in 1800, and 1,300,000 in 1821. Each subsequent decennial census included a larger area than the one that preceded it. The original ‘City’ of London, covering little more than 1 square mile, has in this way expanded to a great metropolis of fully 120 square miles, contain- ing, in 1901, a population of 4,536,063 persons (see p. xxviii). Extension of commerce has accompanied the growth of population. Statistics of trade in past centuries are wanting; but at the present time London supplies half (he total customs-revenue of the kingdom. The vessels entering and clearing at the port of London comprise one-fifth of the total tonnage of the British and foreign vessels trading between the United Kingdom and foreign countries and British colonies. VI. Topography, Statistics, and Administration. Topography. The city of London is built upon a tract of un- dulating clay soil, which extends irregularly along the valley of the Thames from a point near Reading to Harwich and Herne Bay at the mouth of the river, a distance of about 120 miles. It is divided into two portions by the river Thames^ which, rising in the Cotswold Hills in Gloucestershire, is from its source down to its mouth in the German Ocean at Sheerness 230 M. in length, and is navigable by sea-going vessels for a distance of 50 M. — The southern and less important part of London {Southwark, Lambeth, Greenwich, etc.) lies in the counties of Surrey and Kent; the northern and principal portion in Middlesex. The name ‘London’ is a word of indeterminate scope, and no official use of the name corresponds exactly to the huge continuous mass of streets and dwellings that now form the great and con- stantly extending Metropolis — a city which, in the words of Tacitus (Ann. 14, 33), is still ‘copia negotiatorum et commeaturum maxime celebre’. The Administrative County of London, including the City (p. xxx) and the districts more directly under the juris- diction of the London County Council (p. xxxi), has an area of 118 sq. M. and a population (1901) of 4,536,541; hut its boundaries at many points fall far within the limits of the inhabited area. ‘ Greater London', or the district of the Metropolitan and City Police, extending 12-15 M. in every direction from Charing Cross, embraces an area of 700 sq. M., with a population of 6,581,372, but it stretches beyond the continuous inhabited area and includes various villages and country districts which are not yet engulfed in the Metropolis, whatever may be their ultimate fate. The area within the juris- diction of the Central Criminal Court (p. 97), the Metropolitan water- area (p. xxxii), and the London postal district form three other ‘Londons’, all differing in size and population. The Port of London includes the Thames below Teddington Lock. London — the inhabited area — has more than doubled in size within the last half-century, being now, from Stratford and Black- wall on the E. to Kew Bridge and Acton on the W., 14 M. in length, and, from Streatham and the Crystal Palace on the S. to Hornsey and Highgate on the N., 10 M. in breadth, while it covers an area of about 130 square miles. This area is, at a rough estimate, occupied by 8000 streets, which if laid end to end would form a line 3000 M. long. The 600,000 buildings of this gigantic city include 1500 churches of various denominations, 7500 public houses, 1700 coffee- houses, and 500 hotels and inns. The annual rateable value of house property in the County of London (see above) in 1907 was 43,889,181Z., in the Metropolitan Police District 52,911,670i. Ac- cording to the census of 1901, the population of the Administrative County of London was 4,536,541, an increase of 308,223 over that of 1891 and nearly double that of 1851 (2,363,274). The number of paupers was 102,000. There are in London more Scotsmen than in Aberdeen, more Irish than in Dublin, more Jews than in Palestine, and more Roman Catholics than in Rome. The number of Americans resident in London has been estimated by a competent authority at 15,000, while perhaps 100,000 pass through it annually. In Paris the Americans number about 8000. Besides the official administrative districts, to be afterwards mentioned, there are a number of local topographical subdivisions in London, the names of which are of frequent occurrence. The main or central part of the Metropolis to the N. of the Thames — the London of the tourist (excluding the N. and N.E. outlying districts) — is divided into two great halves, known as the City and East End and the West End. The City and the East End, consisting of that part of London which lies to the E. of the Temple, form the commercial and money-making quarter of the Metropolis. It embraces the Port, the Docks, the Custom House, the Bank, the Exchange, the in- numerable counting-houses of merchants, money-changers, brokers, and underwriters, the General Post Office, the printing and publish- ing offices of The Times, the legal corporations of the Inns of Court, and the Cathedral of St. Paul’s, towering above them all. — The following districts in this portion of the Metropolis are distinguished by their population and leading occupations: Paternoster Bow, near St. Paul’s Cathedral, is still an important centre of the book-trade, though many large firms have migrated to the W.; Smithfield is the region of markets; CferfccnmeW, between Islington and Hatton Garden, is the district of watch-makers and metal-workers. Immediately to the E. of the City are Whitechapel, with its Jewish tailoring work- shops, and Houndsditch and the Minories, the quarters of the Jews. Bethnal Green and Spitalfields to the N., and part of Shoreditch, form a manufacturing district, once occupied to a large extent by silk-weavers, partly descended from the French Protestants (Huguenots) who took refuge in England after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685. Furniture-making and boot-making are now the chief industries. On the left (N.) bank of the Thames below the Tower stretch the districts of Wapping, Shadwell, Lime- house, Poplar, and Millwall, all chiefly composed of quays, wharves, storehouses, and engine-factories, and inhabited by shipwrights, lightermen, sailors, and marine store dealers. On the W. verge of the City are Chancery Lane and the Inns of Court, the headquarters of barristers, solicitors, and law-stationers. The West End, or that part of the town to the W. of the Temple, is the quarter of London which spends money, makes laws, and regulates the fashions. It contains the Palace of the King, the Mansions of the aristocracy, the Clubs, Museums, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Barracks, Government Offices, Houses of Parliament, and Westminster Abbey; and it is the special locality for parks, squares, and gardens, for gorgeous equipages and powdered lackeys. — The most fashionable residential quarters in the West End are Mayfair (p. 325), the district between Bond St. and Park Lane, Belgravia (p. 366), the district around Belgrave Square, and Tyhurnia, bound- ing Hyde Park on the N. To the W. of Tyburnia extends Bayswater. PimZico, which strictly speaking includes Belgravia, extends between Wesimilister and Chelsea from Knightsbiidge to the river. To the W. of its N. portion is Brompton, with the South Kensington Museums. Bloomsbury (p.272) lies between Tottenham Court Road and Gray’s Inn Road. On the Right Bank of the Thames, immediately opposite the City, lies the ancient borough of Southwark^ or ^The Borough\ con- tinued to the W. by Lambeth and Battersea, the three forming a busy industrial district containing numerous potteries, glass-works, machine-factores, breweries, and hop-warehouses. On the river below Southwark stretch Bermondsey, famous for its tanneries, glue- factories, and wool-warehouses, Rotherhithe, chiefly inhabited by sailors, ship-carpenters, coal-heavers, and bargemen, Deptford, with its great cattle-market, Greenwich, and Woolwich. Administrative Divisions. The City of London, i.e. the City Proper, is of course the most important, as it is by far the most ancient, administrative unit in the mighty London of which it was the nucleus. Occupying an area of about 1 sq.M., it is bounded on the W. by the site of Temple Bar and Southampton Buildings; on the N. by Holborn, Smithfleld, Barbican, and Finsbury Circus; on the E. by Bishopsgate Without, Petticoat Lane, Aldgate, and the Minories; and on the S. by the Thames. Strictly speaking it forms a county of itself and is not included in Middlesex. The City is divided into 26 Wards (or 27, including that of Bridge Without or Southwark) and 112 parishes, has a separate admini- stration and jurisdiction of its own, and is presided over by the Lord Mayor. At the census of 1896 it consisted of 4568 inhabited houses with 31,083 inhabitants (43,687 less than in 1871). Tlae resident population is steadily decreasing on account of the constant emi- gration to the West End and suburbs, the ground and buildings being so valuable for commercial purposes as to preclude their use merely as dwellings. More than 5000 houses are left empty every night under the guardianship of the 1001 members of the City police force. The day population of the City in 1891 was 301,381, and the number of houses or separate tenements in which persons were actively employed during the day was 25,143. The rateable value of property in 1907 was 5,373,276^. Sites for building in the City sometimes realise no less than 20-70^. per square foot. The annual revenue of the City of London is over 1,000,000^. In 1891 an attempt was made to estimate the number of persons and vehicles entering the City precincts within 24 hours. Enumerators were stationed at 80 different inlets, and their returns showed the enormous totals of 1,121,708 persons and 92,488 vehicles. When London overflowed the old City boundaries the areas out- side the limits of the Corporation (see p. xxvii) were administered under a medley of some 200 private Acts. The needs of traffic and sanitary reform produced the Metropolis Management Act, 1855, under which (and some amending Acts) local government was handed over to 42 Vestries and District Boards. By the London Govern- ment Act, 1899, these were amalgamated in 1900 into 28 Metropolitan Boroughs, each with an elective council and a mayor. The Borough Councils have as their main duties the care of the public health, the provision of local drainage, and the maintenance of the streets. Public baths, libraries, and electric lighting works also come within their purview, as well as the clearing of unhealthy areas. The total expenditure by vestries in 1896-97 was 2,762,000/. The chief metropolitan borough is Westminster, to theW. of the City, bounded on the N. by Bayswater Road and Oxford Street, on the W. by Chelsea, Kensington, and Brompton, and on the S. by the Thames. It comprises three of the parliamentary boroughs (West- minster Proper or the Abbey District, the Strand District, and the District of St. George’s, Hanover Square), each returning one member to the House of Commons. It contains 23,104 houses and 193,465 inhabitants. Though a city constituted by royal charter, Westminster had no municipality until the vestries for the three districts were replaced by a borough council under the London Government Act of 1899. The remaining municipal boroughs are Battersea, Bermondsey, Bethnal Qreen, Camberwell, Chelsea, Deptford, Finsbury, Fulham, Greenwich, Hackney, Hammersmith, Hampstead, Holborn, Islington, Kensington, Lambeth, Lewisham, Paddington, Poplar, St. Marylebone, St. Pancras, Shoreditch, Southwark, Stepney, Stoke Newington, Wandsworth, and Woolwich. The vestries, etc., together with the City Corporation, elected a central authority, the Metropolitan Board of Works. This body lost public confidence and in 1889 was superseded by the London County Council, created by the Local Government Act, 1888, and entrusted with several new powers. The ^Administrative County of London' includes the City and parts of the counties of Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent. There are 118 Councillors, two being elected triennially by the borough franchise for each parliamentary division (p. xxxiii), and 19 Aldermen appointed by the Council. The office of the County Council is in Spring Gardens, Charing Cross (PL R, 26; /F), but a site has been secured and plans accepted for the erection of an imposing County Hall, adjoining Westminster Bridge, on the S. bank of the Thames. The annual income of the Council is about 4,503,000L and its debt 46,760,000l The most important work of the Metropolitan Board of Works was the Main Drainage System, begun in 1859 under Sir Joseph Bazalgette, and carried out at a cost of 6,500,000/. New works now undertaken by the County Council will cost ultimately over 3,000,000/. Every year 60,000,000 tons of sewage are conveyed through 87'/2 M. of main sewers to Barking Creek and Crossness at the mouth of the Thames, where are works for deodorising and precipitating. The Thames Emlankment (described at p. 125), Queen Victoria Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, and Charing Cross Road are scarce- ly less important undertakings of the Board of Works, which also freed the bridges from tolls at a cost of 1,500,000/., and established a free ferry across the Thames at Woolwich. The County Council has also carried out large schemes for the facilitation of traffic. Blackwatl Tunnel, opened in 1897, cost 1,400,000^., and is 6210 ft. in length (1220 ft. beneath the river) and 24 ft. in diameter. Greenwich Tunnel^ opened in 1902, is 1217 ft. in length and 8ft. in width: it cost about 120,000^. Rotherhithe Tunnel^ opened in 1908, is 11/4 M. in length (1535 ft. under the river) and 25 ft. in width; its cost ia about 1,000,0001. Vauxhall Bridge has been rebuilt and Highgate Archway has been reconstructed. Over 600,0001. has been spent on the approa- ches to the Tower Bridge, and the Thames Embankment is to be extended from the Houses of Parliament to Lambeth Bridge at an estimated cost of 500,0001. Of the numerous street-improvements carried out by the Council, the gigantic scheme for widening the E. end of the Strand and cutting a new thoroughfare to Holborn is the most important (p. 158). This has cost about 4,500,0001., and has entailed the building of large blocks of working-class dwellings on the site of the old Millbank prison to rehouse about 40(X) persons displaced. About 20 per cent of the population live in overcrowded conditions, and much has been done, though much remains to do, to remedy this evil. Schemes completed and in progress for the re-housing of persons displaced by the clearing of insanitary areas and by street-improvements involve nearly 100,(XK) persons and about 5,000,{X)01, In Boundary Street^ Bethnal Green, the Council has cleared 15 acres of slums, the largest municipal undertaking of the kind, and rehoused in handsome new dwellings 5500 persons, at a total cost of 283,000L The Council is the authority for administering the Building Acts in London. It also controls in all 5057 out of the 6403 acres of royal parks and open spaces in London and has made ample provision for games and so forth. Nine asylums are maintained at an annual cost of nearly 500,0001. for 17,000 lunatics. The Council also owns nearly the whole of the tramway mileage in London. The Council controls the London Fire Brigade^ a force of 1336 men costing 250,0001. a year. To deal with about 3500 tires annually there are 93 land fire-engines and 6 river engines. The headquarters are in Southwark Bridge Road; chief officer, Capt. J. de C. Hamilton, R.N. — The London Salvage Corps (63 Watling Street, E. C.) is a body of about 100 men main- tained by the principal Fire Insurance Companies to assist in saving pro- perty in fires. In June, 1904, the control of the Water Supply of London and the neighbouring districts, now including a population of 6,800,000 persons, passed into the hands of the Metropolitan Water Board, which was established by Parliament in 1902 and consists of re- presentatives from various local authorities interested. This board acquired by purchase (under arbitration) the undertakings of the eight private water-companies which previously held the monopoly. The daily supply of water averages one million tons, or 36 gallons per head of the population. Over 50 per cent of the supply is drawn from the Thames, 22 per cent from the Lea, the rest from wells and springs. Lighting. There are five great Gas Companies, which supply over 36,000 million cubic feet of gas, from the sale of which they derive over 5,300,000^., besides 1,80(),000L from residual products. — In the introduction of Electric Lighting London long lagged behind most other great cities. Now fourteen of the London boroughs manufacture and supply their own light, while in the others the enterprize is left in private hands. The Poor Law in London is administered by 32 Boards of Guar- dians, 4 Boards of Managers of School Districts, and two Boards of Managers for >Sick Asylum Districts. There is also a central body, the Metropolitan Asylums Board, partly elected by the Boards of Guardians and partly nominated by the Local Government Board; it maintains 12 fever hospitals, 2 smallpox hospitals, an ambulance service for all London, 5 imbecile hospitals, several homes for children, and a training ship. The total yearly expenditure by poor law authorities is over 3,000,000L, and the number of paupers relieved is about 125,000 daily. Education. The County Council has been the local education authority for the County of London since 1904, and its educational work is carried on by the Education Committee (office, see p. 127), which consists of 38 members of the Council and 5 ladies appointed by the Council. Previously, elementary education (free since 1891) was mainly attended to by the Loud n School Board, consisting of 55 members, elected by the City and the ten other districts into which London was divided for the educational franchise; while technical and secondary education was attended to by the Technical Education Board, consisting of 20 members of the County Council and 15 from other bodies. — The 532 elementary schools managed by the Council in 1906 accommodated 599,400 children, while 435 voluntary schools accommodated 160,868, the estimated number of children of school-age in London (5-14) being 769,690. The Council possessed also 388 evening schools, 344 domestic economy centres, and 205 manual training centres, besides various schools for physically and mentally defective children. The number of teachers under the Council was 12,750, besides about 2000 pupil-teachers. In providing the means of secondary education for the children of the poorer classes, the Council has proceeded mainly upon the policy of granting scholarships entitling the holders to free edu- cation in existing schools and institutions, some of which it assists by grants of money. It maintains, however, about a dozen secondary schools of its own, and is developing a scheme which will raise this number to 30, accommodating 10,000 pupils. — In the domain of technical education, the Council maintains a Central School of Arts and Crafts^ in a handsome building at the corner of Southampton How and Theobald’s Road, but its main activity is directed towards developing existing polytechnics and technical schools by grants for technical classes and by providing annual scholarships for pupils from elementary schools. A visit to any of the following will be of interest to the edu- cationist (previous arrangement with the secretary desirable); Nor- thampton Institute (p. 104), City of London College (White St., Moorfields), Birkbeck Institution (p. 150; these three constitute the City Polytechnic)’, People’s Palace (p. 145); Regent Street Polytechnic (p. 269). Several of the polytechnics have social and recreative, as well as educational sides. There are also many special technical and art schools in London. In the City technical education is chiefly managed by the City and Guilds of London Institute (Gresham College, p. Ill), with which are connected the Guilds Central Technical College (p. 342), Finsbury Technical College (Leonard St., E. C.), the Technical Art School (122 Kennington Park Road), and the Leather Trades School (42 Bethnal Green Road). Several of the great City Guilds (p. 72) have found a worthy outlet for some of their wealth in the deve- lopment of technical education. Parliamentary Divisions. By the Redistribution Bill of 1885 London is divided for parliamentary purposes into the City Proper, returning two members of parliament, and 27 metropolitan divisions comprising 57 single member districts. London University also returns one member. The following are the parliamentary divisions, which are rarely coterminous with the municipal boroughs (p. xxxi), even when the names are the same: Battersea, Bermondsey, Bethnal Green (N.E. and S. W.), Bow and Bromley, Camberwell, Chelsea, City of London, Clapham, Deptford, Dulwich, Finsbury (Central and E.), Fulham, Greenwich, Hackney (Central, N., and S.), Hampstead, Hammer- smith, Holborn, Islington (E., N., S., and W.J, Kensington (N. and S.), Lambeth (Brixton, Kennington, N. Lambeth, and Norwood), Lewisham, Limehouse, Marylebone (E. and W.), Mile End, Newing- ton, Paddington(N. and S.), Peckham, Poplar, Rotherhithe, St.George’s, Hanover Square, St. George’s in the East, St. Pancras (N., S., E., and W.), Shoreditch (Haggerston and Hoxton), Stepney, Southwark, Strand, Walworth, Wandsworth, Westminster, Whitechapel, and Woolwich. VII. Books relating to London. The following are some of the best and latest works on London and its neighhonrhood. London Past and Present, by Henry B. Wheatley (based upon Peter Cunningham's Handbook of London); 3 vols.; 1891 (an invaluable store- house of information, arranged in alphabetical order). The Story of London (Mediseval Towns Series), by Henry B. Wheatley; 1904. London and the Kingdom, by Reginald R. Sharpe; 1894. Modern History of the City of London, by Charles Welch; 1896. London (Historic Towns Series), by W. J. Loftie; 1887. A History of London, by W. J. Loftie; 2 vols., illus.; 2nd ed., 1884. The Survey of London, published by the London County Council and edited by C. R. Ashhee; Vol. I, IfOl (an enormous undertaking still in its earliest stages). Memorials of London and London Life in the 13th, 14th, and 16th Cen- turies, by H. T. Riley; 1868 (a series of extracts from early chronicles). John Stow's Survey of London (1598); best editions by John Strype (1720 and 1754); cheap abridgement, edited by Prof. Henry Morley., in the ‘Carisbrooke Library’ (Routledge; 1890). London City, by W. J. Loftie; illustrated; 1891. London Afternoons, by W. J. Loftie; illustrated; 1901. Walks in London, by Aug. J. C. Hare; 2 vols., illus.; 7th ed., 1901. London, by Sir Walter Besant; illustrated; 1893. Westminster, by Sir Walter Besant; illustrated; 1895. South London, by Sir Walter Besant; illustrated; 1898; new ed., 1901. East London, by Sir Walter Besant; illustrated; 1901. Northern Heights of London, by Wm. Howitt; illustrated; 1869. The Environs of London, by Lysons\ 5 vols., 1792-96 and 1811. Thorne's Handbook to the Environs of London; 2 vols., 1877. Imperial London, by Arthur H. Beavan; 1901. Cassell’s Old and New London, by W. Thornhury and E. Walford; 6 vols., illustrated; new ed., 1898. Cassell's Greater London (16 miles), by E. Walford; 2 vols., illustrated; new ed., 1893-95. Cassell’s Living London, edited by George R. Sims; illustrated; 1902. London, vanished and vanishing, by Philip Norman; illustrated; 1905. The Fascination of London, a series of small books on the different parts of London (Holborn & Bloomsbury; Hammersmith, Fulham & Putney; Westminster; Chelsea, etc.); by various authors, 1903-4. London Films, by W. D. Howells; 1907. London in the Reign of Victoria (1837-1897), by C. Laurence Gomme; 1898. London Churches : ancient and modern, by T, F. Bumpus; 2 vols, 1908. Shakespeare’s London, by T. Fairman Ordish; new ed., 1904. Dickens’s London, by T. E. Pemberton; 1876. Thackeray’s London, by W. H. Rideing; 1885. In the Footprints of Charles Lamb, by B. E. Martin; ill.; 1891. Old London Street Cries and the Cries of To-day, by A. W. Tuer, illustrated; 1885. Literary Landmarks of London, by Laurence Hutton; 8th ed., 1892. The Highway of Letters (Fleet Street), by Thomas Archer; ill.; 1893. Memorable London Houses, by Wilmot Harrison; 3rd ed., 1890. Literary London, by W. P. Ryan; 1898. Stories of the Streets of London, by H. Barton Baker; 1899. Curiosities of London, by J. Timbs; 1876. Clubs and Club Life in London, by J. Timbs; illustrated; 1872. The City Companies of London, by P. H. Litchfield; 1904. Early London, Theatres, by T. Fairman Ordish; 1899. The Town, by Leigh Hunt; illustrated; last ed., 1893. The Old Court Suburb (Kensington), by Leigh Hunt; I860; new ‘edition de luxe’, edited by Austin Dobson^ 1902. XXXA 1 VII. BOOKS RELATING TO LONDON, Saunter through the West End, hy Ltigh Hunt; 1861. Belcour's London in my Pocket and Massey's Streets of London (each 1«.) are intended to help in ascertaining the position of any street in London. The London Manual (Is. 6c?. annually) explains the functions of the public bodies of the Metropolis. Whitaker's Almanack (Is. and 2s. 6(i.) and HazelVs Annual (3s. 6c?.) give a large amount of useful information in a condensed form. The most detailed plan of London is that of the Ordnance Survey^ on a scale of 5 ft. per mile (in course of publication; several hundred sheets at 2s. 6c?. each; index map 4c?.; Edward Stanford, 12 Long Acre, W.C.). — Stanford’s Hew Map of the Cotinty of London consists of 20 sheets (4 inches to a mile) at Is. each (complete, in portfolio, 16s.). LONDON PRELIMINARY INFORMATION, 1. Arrival in London. A list of the great Terminal Bailway Stations in London is given at p. 25, and travellers are recommended to ascertain beforehand for which of these their train is bound. Cabs (see p. 18) are in waiting at all these railway-stations, and the traveller should hand his small baggage to a porter, telling him whether a ‘hansom’ or a ‘four-wheeler’ (p. 18) is required. The porter will then engage a cab and afterwards aid the traveller in claiming his heavier luggage as it is unloaded from the luggage-van. The stranger had better let the porter at his hotel pay the cab-fare in order to prevent an over- charge. At the more important stations Railway Omnibuses^ holding 6-10 persons, may be procured on previous application to the sta- tion master (fare Is. per mile, with two horses Is. 6d.-2s., minimum charge 3-4s.). Those who arrive in London by water have sometimes to land in small boats. The tariff is 6d. for each person, and 3d. for each trunk. The traveller should take care to select one of the watermen who wear a badge, as they alone are bound by the tariff. Cabs will be found at the landing-stages, 2. Hotels. Boarding Houses. Private Lodgings. Hotels. The standard of comfort, or at least of magnificence, in London hotels has risen in recent years, and the large first-class houses are fully equipped with modern luxuries and comforts, such as electric light, lifts, central heating, ample bath-accommodation, telephones in the bedrooms, and, in several cases, private orchestras. Even in the older and smaller hotels most of the rooms are fairly well-furnished, while the beds are clean and comfortable. Numerous as the London hotels are, it is often difficult to procure rooms in the height of the Season, and it is therefore advisable to apply in ad- vance by letter or telegram. Private Hotels have no license to supply intoxicating liquors, but in other respects are often as comfortably and handsomely fitted up as first-class licensed houses. In many cases, however, the name has been appropriated by establishments that are practically nothing but boarding-houses. — Temperance Hotels are less pretentious and Baeoeker’s London. 15th Edit. f have lower tariffs than the private hotels proper. Though as a general rule their cuisine and fitting up do not entitle them to rank higher than second-class, many of them {e.g. in Bloomsbury) may he safely recommended to the traveller of moderate requirements.— The so-called Residential Hotels are usually large blocks (‘Mansions’) of separate suites or flats, let furnished with attendance, and fre- quently have restaurants for the convenience of tenants. Charges for rooms vary according to the floor; and it is advisable to make enquiry as to prices on or soon after arrival. When a pro- longed stay is contemplated, the bill should be called for every two or three days, in order that errors, whether accidental or designed, may be detected. In some hotels the day of departure is charged for, unless the rooms are given up by noon. Many hotels receive visitors en pension, at rates depending on whether it is or is not the Season. The prices of rooms are raised at many of the WestEnd hotels during the Season (p. i). — The charges for ‘attendance’ and ‘light’ are almost invariably included in the price of the room, but fires in bedrooms or private sitting-rooms are an extra. It is usual to give the ‘boots’ (i.e. boot-cleaner and errand man) a small fee on leav- ing, and the waiter who has specially attended to the traveller also expects a shilling or two. The excellent American custom of paying the bill at the office instead of through a waiter has not yet become usual in London. — Smoking is prohibited except in the Lounge, the Smoking Room, and the Billiard Room. Refreshments ordered in either of the two last are generally paid for on the spot. — In the more old-fashioned houses the dining-room is called the Coffee Room. — Wine is generally expensive at London hotels; but the expectation that guests should order it ‘for the good of the house’ has fallen largely into abeyance. — Attendance at table-d’hote is not obligatory. — English newspapers are provided at every hotel, but foreign journals are rarely met with. The ordinary charges at London hotels vary from about 85. a day in the least pretentious houses up to 20s. and upwards in the most expensive. The prices given below will enable the traveller to form an approximate idea of the expense at the hotel he selects. The charge for room is that for an ordinary room occupied by a single person. The charge for two persons occupying the same room is often proportionately much less, while that for the best bedrooms may be much higher. Private sitting-rooms and suites of rooms are usually expensive. The ordinary charge for a hot bath is !«., for a cold sponge-bath in bedroom 6d.; in some instances baths are now included in the charge for bedrooms or for pension. The servants of visitors are accommodated at cheaper rates. Many hotels refuse to receive dogs, but provide for their keep in suitable quarters for Is. 6d.- 3s. per day. The prices here given for breakfast, luncheon, and dinner generally refer to table-d'hote meals. The average d la carte charges for breakfast are 2s.-3s. 6d., for luncheon 2s. 6d.-5s., for dinner from 3s. upwards. An extra charge is made for all meals served in bedrooms. ‘Pension’ as used in this Handbook includes board, lodging, and attendance, while ‘room’ (R.) includes attendance. The following attempt to arrange the hotels of London in geo- graphical groups is necessarily based on somewhat arbitrary distinc- tioiis, but will, it is hoped, nevertheless prove useful to the visitor. Within each group the arrangement is made as far as possible accord- ing to tariff. The most expensive houses are naturally those in the fashionable quarters of the West End, while those in such districts as Bloomsbury and the City are considerably cheaper. Almost all the great terminal railway-stations of London are provided with large hotels, often belonging to the railway-companies. These hotels, which are specially convenient for passing travellers, are noted in their proper places in the following lists. a. Hotels in or near Piccadilly. The hotels in this group are convenient for those who wish to he near St. James’s Park, the Green Park, Hyde Park (E. end), the principal clubs, St. James’s Palace, Marlborough House, Burlington House (Royal Academy), and the most fashionable shops. They include some of the most aristocratic and expensive hostelries in London. *Ritz Hotel (PI. R, 22; /7}, at the corner of Piccadilly and Ar- lington St., with view of the Green Park, a sumptuous establish- ment with winter-garden and restaurant, 180 R. from 10a. 6d. (inch bath), B. 2s., a la carte luncheon Bs., other meals served in the restaurant or private apartments. — *Clandge's (PI. R, 19; J), Brook St., Grosvenor Square, long the leading West End hotel, rebuilt in 1898 and luxuriously fitted up, with restaurant, R. (inch bath) from 10a. Gd., L. 5a., D. 8a. Gd. — Piccadilly^ another luxu- rious establishment (opened in 1908), with entrances from Picca- dilly and Regent St., R. from 8s. Gd. (inch bath), B. 2s.-3s. 6d., other meals in the restaurant (p. 12) or private rooms. — BerTeeley^ 77 Piccadilly, at the corner of Berkeley St., with a frequented restau- rant, R. from 8a. Gd., B. 2-4a., L. 4-5a., D. 10a. — * Carlton (PI. R, 26; IV), at the corner of the Haymarket and Pall Mall, another handsome establishment belonging to the Ritz Co., with restaurant (p. 12), R. from 78. Gd., L. 5a., D. 7a. Gd., S. 5a. To theN. of Piccadilly: — Cohurg, CarlosPlace, Grosvenor Place, R. from 6a., D. 7s. Gd.; Long’s Hotel, 15 New Bond St., R. from 6s., D. 7s. Gd; Buckland’s, 43 Brook St., a long-established family hotel, R. from 6a., B. from 2s., L. from 3s., D. 5-7a.; Sackville Hotel, 28 Sackville St., near Regent St., R. from 48. Gd., L. 3a. Gd., D. 5a. 6c?.; Burlington, 19 Cork St., R. from 4s. Gd., D. 6s., pens. 16a. (more in the Season). — Almond’s, 6 Clifford St. — ^Brown’s ^ St. George's Hotel, Albemarle St. and Dover St., quiet, good cuisine, R. from Ba., D. Ba.; Carters, 14 Albemarle St., R. from 38., D. 5-7a.; York ^ Brunsioick, 9 Albemarle St., R. from 5s., D. 4s. Gd. — Fleming’s Hotel, 41 Clarges St. (no public rooms), suite of rooms for 1-3 pers. from 15a. per day, in the Season from 30a.; Hotel Curzon, Curzon St., Mayfair, R. (incl. bath) from 6a., D. 5a. Gd., pens, from 12s. 6c?. To the S. of Piccadilly: — In Jermyn Street, parallel to Picca- dilly: ^Princes' Hotel (No. 36), a high-class family hotel, R. from 6a., 1=*= L. 45. 6d., D. 75. 6d. or IO5. 6d. (restaurant, see p. 12); Jules (No. 85), R. from 6s. 6d., with restaurant (p. 12); Cavendish (No. 81), family hotel, well spoken of, R. from 5s. 6d., D. from 5s., cheaper in winter; Marie's (No. 102), R. from 3s. 6d., D. 3s. 6d., pens, from 10s. 6d., with restaurant; British (No. 82), Cox's (No. 55), for single gentlemen. — Hotel Dieudonne^ 11 Ryder St., St. James’s (French), R. from 6s. 60!., L.3s. Qd., D. 6-8s. Pbivate Hotels. Shelvey's, 6 Clarges St., B.2s. 6d., L.3s. 6<i., D. 5s., sitting-room, bedroom, and dressing-room from 7l. 7s. a week. — Payne's, 12 Park Place, R. 5s., B. 2s., L. 3s., D. 5s. (L. & D. served only to visitors with private sitting room); Earle's Hotel, Grosvenor St.; Ottery House, 10 Bolton St., suites 8-15 guineas per week, meals in apartments as ordered. b. Hotels in or near Charing Cross and the Strand. The objects of interest in this district include the National Gallery, the National Portrait Gallery, and most of the theatres. ^Hotel Cecil (PL R, 30; IT), an enormous house overlooking the Victoria Embankment and the Thames, entered from the Strand (Nos. 76-88), with over 1000 bedrooms, 200 private sitting rooms, large ball and concert rooms, restaurant (p. 12), terrace, railway, type- writing, and theatre offices, etc.; R. from 6s., B. from 2s., L. 3s. 6d., D. 6s. — *Savoy Hotel, another large hotel on the Embankment, ad- joining the Cecil, entered from Savoy Court, Strand; R. (incl. bath) from 9s. 6d., B. from 2s., L. 5s., D. 7s. 6d.; restaurant, see p. 12. — Waldorf (PL R, 31; JI), Aldwych, Strand, a new palatial edifice, with 400 bedrooms, 176 bath-rooms, a palm-court, restaur- ant, and grill-room (p. 13), R. from 4s. 6d., B. 2s.-3s. Qd., luncheon 3s. 6d., D. 5s. — Hotel Metropole (550 bedrooms). Hotel Victoria (500 "beds; orchestra during meals), and Grand Hotel (500 beds; facing Trafalgar Square; restaurant, p. 13), three large and hand- somely furnished hotels in Northumberland Avenue, belonging to the same company, and with equipments similar to those of the Hotel Cecil (see above); R. from 5s. or 6s., B. 2s.-3s. 6d., L. 3s. ^d., D. 5-6s. Charing Cross Hotel, at Charing Cross Railway Station, with 350 rooms, restaurant(p. 13), and lifts; R. from 4s. 6d., B. 23.6d.-3s. 6d., D. from 5s. — *Morley's Hotel, Trafalgar Square, a comfortable family hotel with 100 beds; R. from 4s. 6rf., D. from 3s. 6d., pension from 13s., without luncheon 11s. 6d. ■— Golden Cross Hotel, 352 Strand, opposite Charing Cross Station, R. 5s., B. 3s. Qd., D. 5s. The streets leading from the Strand to the Thames (PI. R, 31; II) contain a number of quiet and comfortable hotels with reasonable charges. Among these are the following: — Arundel Hotel, 8 Arun- del St., on the Embankment, R. & B. from 6s., D. 3s., pens, from 10s.; Howard (100 beds), Norfolk St., R. & B. from 6s. 6(i., D. 3s. 6d!., pens, from 10s. 6d!., well spoken of; Loudon, 21 Surrey St., R. & B. from 6s., D. ds. Qd., pens, from 9s. Qd.\ Norfolk, 30 Surrey St., R. & B. from 6s., pens, from 9s. 6d.; Adelphi, John St., R. from 3s. 6d., pens, from ‘6l. 3s. per week. In Covent Garden, to the N. of the Strand: — Tavistock (200 beds), Piazza, Covent Garden, for gentlemen only, R. & B. 7s. 6d., L. from 2s. 6d., D. from 3s., good wines; Hummums, R. & B. 5s. Gd., also in the Piazza; Covent Garden, at the corner of Southampton St., R. from 6s., D. 3s. 6d., pens, from 10s. In or near Leicester Square, a little to the N. of Charing Cross, a quarter much frequented by French visitors: — Queen's Hotel, Leicester Square, R. from Os., L. 3s. Gd., D. 5s. (with band); Hotel Suisse (Swiss Hotel), 53 Old Compton St., unpretending, well spoken of, R. from 2s. Gd., B. from Is. Temperance Hotel. Buckingham, 28 Buckingham St., leading from the Strand, R. & B. from 5s., pens, from 9s. Gd. The stranger is cautioned against going to any unrecommended house near Leicester Square, as there are several houses of doubtful reputation in this locality. c. Hotels in or near Westminster. Convenient for the Houses of Parliament, the Ministerial Offices, West- minster Abbey, the Tate Gallery, St. James’s Park, Lambeth Palace (across the river), Victoria Station, the United States Embassy, and the offices of the High Commissioner of Canada and the Agents General of the chief British Colonies. Westminster Palace Hotel (PI. R, 25, IF; see p. 248), Victoria St., opposite Westminster Abbey, with 300 beds, much frequented by members of parliament, R. from 3s. Gd., B. 3s. Gd., L. 3s. Gd., D. 5s., pens, from 12s. Gd.] *H6tel Windsor (PI. R, 25; IV), also in Victoria St., with 212 beds, R. from 4s. Gd., D. 5s., pens, from 12s. — Buckingham Palace Hotel (PI. R, 21; lY), Buckingham Gate, a large hotel, R. from 5s. Gd., L. 3s. 6<i., D. 6s., pens, from 13s. Gd. — *Orosvenor Hotel (PI. R, 21; IV), at Victoria Station, a large and handsomely equipped house, R. from 5s. Gd., B. Gs.Gd., L. 4s., D. 6s. — St. Ermins Hotel, Caxton St., R. from 5s., L. 3s., D. 4s., pens, from 10s. Gd. — Wilton Hotel, Vauxhall Bridge Road (entrance 32 Wilton Road), R. from 3s. Gd., D. 3s. d. Hotels in Kensington and Neighbourhood. The objects of interest in this district include Hyde Park (W. end), Kensington Gardens and Palace, the Albert Hall, South Kensington Museum, the Natural History Museum, and the Imperial Institute. Hyde Park Hotel, Albert Gate (PI. R, 17, 18), with view of the Park from the rear, R. (inch bath) from 5s. Gd., B. 3s. Gd., L. 3s. 6d., D. 6s. — *Hans Crescent Hotel, Hans Crescent, Sloane St. (PI. R, 13), R. from 6s., D. 6s., pens. 16s. — *Cadogan Hotel, 75 Sloane St., R. (inch bath) from 5s., B. 3s., L. 3s. Gd., D. 6s.; Alexandra Hotel, 16-21 St. George's Place, Hyde Park Corner (PI. R, 17), R. from 9s., L. 3s. Gd., D. 6s. Gd. — South Kensington Hotel, Queen’s Gate Terrace (PI. R, 5), 200 bedrooms, R. from 5s., D. 5s,, pens, from 128., in the Season from 15s. — *Royal Palace Hotel (350 beds), Kensington High St., overlooking the grounds of Kensington Palace (PI. R, 6); R. from 4s. B. 2-38., L. 3s., D. 5s. — De Vere Hotel, De Vere Gardens (PI. R, 5), R. from Gs. Gd., L. 3s., D. 5s., pens, from 128.; Prince of Wales Hotel, same street, No. IG, R. from Gs. Gd., L. 28. Gd., D. 5s., pens, from 10s. Gd. Great Western Hotel, Paddington Station (PI. R, 11), a railway terminal hotel, R. from 4s., B. 3s., D. 5s. — Norfolk Square Hotel, 25 London St., opposite Paddington Station, R. & B. from Gs., D.4s. *Baileys Hotel, opposite Gloucester Road Station (PI. G, 5), with about 250 beds, R. from Ss., B. Gs., D. 58., pens, from 12s. — Norfolk, Harrington Road (PI. G, 5), R. from 5s., D. 3s. Gd., pens, from 9s. — *Norris's Hotel, 48-53 Russell Road, Kensington, facing Addison Road Station (beyond PI. G, 1), a family hotel, R. from 3s. Gd., D. 3s., pens, from 2l. 12s. Gd. per week. — Bolton Mansions, 11 Bolton Gardens West (PI. G, 5), R. & B. 5s. Gd., L. 2s. Gd., D. 3s. Gd., pens, from 7s. — Barkston Gardens Hotel, 40 Barkston Gardens, South Kensington. — Hotel Vandyke, 51 Cromwell Road. Private Hotels. Broadwalk, 9-13 De Vere Gardens, R. from 4s. Gd., L. 2s. Gd., D. 4s., pens, from 10s. Gd.; Hotel Imperial, 121 Queen’s Gate, R. from 4s., L. 2s., D. 3s. Gd., pens, from 45s. Gd. per week; Private Residential Hotel, 37 Queen’s Gate Gardens, pens. Gs.; Worcester House, corner of Cromwell Road and Courtfleld Gardens. e. Hotels between Oxford Street and Regent’s Park. The Wallace Gallery is in this district. *H6tel Great Central, Marylebone Station (PL R, IG), railway hotel (700 beds), with winter-garden; R. from 4s. Gd., B. 28.-3s. Gd., L. 3s. Gd., D. 5s., pens, by arrangement. — *Langham Hotel (PI. R, 24; I), Portland Place, a large and centrally situated house, with 450 lieds, electric light, lifts, etc.; R. from 4s. Gd., B. 3s., L. 2s. Gd.-4s., D. 5s., pens. 15s. — Portland Hotel, Great Portland St., with lift and electric light, R. from 4s., B. from Is. Gd., L. from 2s., D. 3s. Gd., pens, from 10s. Gd. — Marshall Thompson's Hotel, 28 Cavendish Square. — Ford's Hotel, 14 Manchester St., Manchester Square (PI. R, 19; J), R. from 5s., L. 2s. Gd., D. 4s. Gd., an old house and well spoken of. — Durrant's Hotel, Manchester Square. — Hotel York, Berners St., well spoken of. — Portman Hotel, 2G Port- man St., pens. Gs. Gd.-lOs. Gd. — Clifton Hotel, Welbeck St., pens. 10s. Gd. — Tudor Hotel, 87 Oxford St., R. from 4s. Gd., B. 2s. Gd., L. 2s. Gd., D. 3s. Gd., pens, from 10s. Gd. Private Hotels. Dysart Hotel, Henrietta St., Cavendish Square, R. (incl. bath) from 5s., B. 2s. Gd., L. 3s., P. 5s., pens, from 10s. Gd.; Henrietta Mansions, same street, R. from 3s. Gd., B. or L. 2s., 1). 3s. Gd. f. Hotels in Bloomsbury and Neighbourhood. This district includes the large terminal hotels of the northeim railways and an immense number of small unpretending hotels and boarding-houses at moderate prices. Its centre of interest is the British Museum. * Hotel Bussell, Russell Square, corner of Guilford St., a huge and elaborately equipped house, with 500 rooms, restaurant (p. 14), a winter-garden, an orchestra, railway, type-writing, and theatre offices, etc.; R. from 4s. 64., B. from ‘2s., L. 3s. 64., D. 5s. — *Mid- land Grand Hotel, St. Pancras Station (PI. B, 28), a handsome Gothic building by Sir G. G. Scott and one of the best of the large terminal hotels, with 400 beds; R. from 4s., B. 3s., D. 5s., pens, from 12s. — Easton Hotel, Euston Station (PI. B, 24, 28), with 300 rooms, R. from 5s., B. 3s., L. 3s., D. 5s.'— Great ^Northern Railway Hotel, King’s Cross Station (PI. B, 31, 32), R. from 4s., D. from 3s. — Imperial, Russell Square, with 350 rooms and winter-garden, new, R. & B. from 5s., L. 2s., D. 3s.; ‘^Bedford Hotel, 93 Southampton Row, R. from 3s., L. 2s., D. 3s., pens. 8s. In High Holborn (PI. R, 32; /i): First Avenue Hotel, a large hotel (300 beds), R. from 5s., B. Os., L. 2s. 64., D. in the grill-room 2s. 64., in the dining-room 5s., well spoken of; Inns of Court Hotel, another large house, with a second entrance in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, R. from 4s., B. 3s., L. 2s. 64., D. 3s. 64. and 5s., pens, from 10s. 64. In Tottenham Court Road (PI. R, 28): The Horseshoe (No. 264; R. from 3s., L. 2s., D. 2s. 64.) and the Bedford Head (No. 235; R. & B. 5, D. 3s.), two commercial houses, suited for gentlemen. Private Hotels. Avondale House, 1 Tavistock Place, R. from 4s. 64., D. 2s. 64., pens, from 2L 2s. per week; Woodstock House, 8 Euston Square, R. &B. from 4s., D. 2s. 64., pens, from 6s. 64., well spoken of. Temperance Hotels. West Central Hotel, 75-81 and 97-105 Southampton Row (PI. R, 32; //), an excellent temperance hotel, R. from 2s. 64., B. 2s., D. 3s., pens. 8s.; Kingsley Hotel, 36 Hart St., Bloomsbury Square, R. 3s.-5s. 64., pens. 8s. 64.-10s. 64., Thackeray Hotel, Great Russell St., R. 3s. 64.-4s., B. 2s., L. 2s., D. 3s., pens, (without luncheon) from 8s. 64., two comfortable hotels belonging to the same proprietor. — University Hotel, Endsleigh Gardens, new; Ivanhoe Hotel, Bloomsbury St., Kenilworth Hotel, Great Russell St., two new and well-equipped houses; Coburn Hotel, 9 Endsleigh Gardens, R. from 3s., B. 2s., D. 2s. 64., pens, from 7s. 64.; Woburn House Hotel, 12 Upper Woburn Place, R. & B. from 5s., L. Is. 64., D. 2s. 64., pens, from 7s. (luncheon extra); Blooms- bury Hotel, 31 Queen Square, R. from 2, pens, from 8s.; Wild’s Hotel, 70 Euston Square, R. from 2s. 64., B. 2s. — Mann's Hotel, 48 Tor- rington Square (PI. R, 28), largely patronized by vegetarians, R. & B. from 3s. 64. — Morton Hotel, 2 Woburn Place, R. from 3s., D. 2s. 64., pens, from 8s. — Suttie's Temperance Hotel, 24-27 Bedford Place, Russell Square, R. from 2s. 64., B. 2s., D. 28. 64., pens, from 6s. g. Hotels in the City. These hotels are convenient for those visiting London on business, while the City also contains numerous objects of wider interest such as St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Guildhall, the Tower, St. Bartholomew’s, and the Charter- house. The Fleet Street hotels are near the Inns of Court and the Law Courts, Keysets Royal Hotel (PI. R, 35; //), well situated on the Victoria Embankment, Blackfriars, and largely patronized by Ger- mans, Frenchmen, and other foreigners; 400 rooms, large marble hall and lounge; pens, 123. 6<i.-25s. per day. Cannon Street Hotel (PI. R, 39; HI). — *Holborn Viaduct Hotel (PI. R, 35; //), R. from 58., B. 38., L. 38. 6d., D. 58., pens, from 128. — * Great Eastern Hotel (PI. R, 44; IZJ), R. from 48. 6d., B. 38., L. 38. 6d., D. 6s. These are large railway hotels. Manchester Hotel, 136-145 Aldersgate St., R. & B. from 5s. 6d., L. 28.6d., D. 38. 6d. — Klein's Hotel, 38 Finsbury Square, R. from 2s., D. 38. 6d., frequented by Germans, well spoken of; Bucket's Hotel, 26 Finsbury Square, R. 3-48., B. 2s., D. 3s., a favourite foreign hotel; Bohn’s, 6 Circus, Minories, unpretending. In or near Fleet Street : — Anderton's Hotel, 162 Fleet St., a favourite resort of many dining clubs and masonic lodges, R. & B. from 6s. Qd., L. 2s., D. 38. Qd., pens, from lOs. 6d.; Peele’s Hotel, 177 Fleet St., R. Ss. 6d., R. & B. 58.; *8alisbury Hotel, Salisbury Square, Fleet St., R. from 48., B. 3s., L. 38., D. 38. 6d. In Aldgatb : Three Nuns Hotel, R. 3s. 6d. In Charterhouse Square (PI. R, 40; II), quietly situated: Charterhouse Hotel, R. from 3s. 6d!., inch bath, L. Is. 6d., D. 2s. Qd. Temperance Hotels. Devonshire House, 12 Bishopsgate With- out, near Liverpool Street Station (PI. R, 44; ///), R. from 38. 6d., B. 28. 6d., L. 28. 6d., D. 38. — Wild's, 30-40 Ludgate Hill (PI. R, 35; II), R. from 28. ^d., B. 28. h. Hotels to the South of the Thames. There are few hotels of importance on this side of the river, and neither London Bridge Station nor Waterloo Station is provided with a terminal hotel. Fair accommodation may be obtained at the houses men- tioned below. Bridge House Hotel, 4 Borough High St., London Bridge (PI. R, 42; ///), R. from As. 6d., B. 28.-3s. ^d., D. 2s. 6d.-5s. — York Hotel, corner of Waterloo Road and York Road, close to Waterloo Station (PI. R, 30), R. from 3s. Qd., R. & B. from 48. 6d.; Waterloo Hotel, 2-16 York Road, Waterloo, R. from 38.6d.— George Inn Hotel, 77 Borough High St., an old coaching inn, quite unpretending, R. 28. 9d., B. 18.-28. — ^Queen's Hotel, Upper Norwood, pleasantly situated near the Crystal Palace, with large gardens, R. from 4s. Qd., D. 5s., pens, from 9s. in winter and lOs. 6d. in summer. Boarding Houses. The visitor will generally find it more economical to live in a Boarding House than at a hotel. For a sum of 30-408. per week or upwards he will receive lodging, breakfast. 2. PRIVATE APARTMENTS. lunclieon, dinner, and tea, taking Ms meals and sharing the sitting rooms with the other guests. Lights, fires, hoot-cleaning, haths, and luncheon are frequently ‘extras’ and should he arranged for. It is somewhat more difficult to give a trustworthy selection of hoarding- houses than of hotels, hut the Editor has reason to believe that those noted helow are at present (1908) fairly comfortable. In Kensington and Earl’s Court: Miss Edwards, 44 Longridge Road, IZ. 7s. to 21. 2s. per week; Rutland Private Hotel, 29 De Vere Gardens, from 7s. 6d. per day or 42s. per week.; Mrs. McDowell, 5 Templeton Place, from 7s. 6(i. per day or 35s. per week; Mrs. Blake, 5 Philbeack Gardens, from 30s. per week; Loftus, 21 Fopstone Road, 6s. 6^^.-10s. per day, IV2-2V2 guineas per week; Mrs. Jordan, 11 Fopstone Road, from 21s. per week; Miss Hayward, 47 Warwick Koad, from 6s. per day; Mrs. Aspinall, 253 Cromwell Road ; Knareshorough House, Collingham Place, Cromwell Koad; Mrs. Gerling, 92 Belgrave Koad, from 30s. per week; Mrs. Brown, 4 Glazbury Koad, W. Kensington, from 4s. ^d. per day or 25s. per week. In Batswater and Notting Hill: Mrs. Davies, 6 Lancaster St., 6s. ^d.- 12s. M. per day, from 35s. per week; Mrs. Oreenley, 68 Oxford terrace, from 7s. 6J. per day or 42s. per week; Mrs. Craston, 8 Talbot Road, from 5s. %d. per day or 25s. per week; Mrs. Usher, 51 BLnbeim Crescent, Lad- broke Grove; llchester Mansions, 1-3 Ilchester Gardens; Mrs. Jetley. Miss Walker, k and 12 Kensin^iton Gardens Square; Jacvbs, 41 Linden Gardens, from 30s. per week; Miss Grey, 40 Colville Terrace, from 6s. per day or 3I5. 6c?. per week; Miss Fielden, 16 Prince’s Square; Mrs. Band, 71 Elgin Crescent, 28s.-35s. per week; Beaufort House, 61 Elgin Crescent, from 6s. per day or 31s. 6c?. per week. Between Oxford St. and Regent’s Park: Mrs. Battle, 32 Nottingham Place, from 63s. per week; Sedcole, 10 Duchess St., 7 9s. per day, 2?. 25.- 3?. 13s. 6c?. per week; Mrs. Davey, 18 Granville Place, from 42s.; Mrs. Henderson, 21 Granville Place, from 35s.; Miss Robertson, 32 Dorset Square, 6-lOs. per day; Durrans, 1 Cornwall Terrace; Osnahurgh House, Osnaburgh St., Regent’s Park, 7s. 6c?. per day. Near the British Museum : Mrs. Ivens Blue, 30 Queen Square, from 30s. per week; Mrs. Bouttell, 11 Gordon St., 30-42s. per week. In Upper Woburn Place: No. 15. Misses Wright, 6-8s. per day; No. 16. Glen Devon, from 30s. per week; No. 24. Miss Jones; No. 7. Mrs. Bowen, 6-8s.; No. 11. Ray. In Woburn Place: No. 11. If-ss Lott, from 6s. 8c?. per day; No. 8.' Mrs. Nesbitt. In Upper Bedford Place: bo. 4. Mrs. Henning; No. 53. Manhattan, 5-lOs. per day; No. 52. Thirlmere, 7-9s. per day. In Bedford Place: No. 10. Carlton Mansion; No. 30. Miss Smith; No. 21. Mrs. Snell, 6s.-7s. 6c?. per day, 42s.-52s. 6c?. per week; No. 36. Miss Sparsbatt, from 6s. 6c?. per day, Sis. 6c?.-63s, per week; No. 8. Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Waterson, 9 Montague St., from bs. per day; Bansha, 2 Upper Montague St., 31s. 6c?.-42s. per week; Mrs. Cory, Mrs. James, 23 and 57 Tonington Square. In Gower Street: No. 36. C. Parkinson, from 35s. per week; No. 80. Mrs. Mason, from 6s. 6c?. per day or 35s. per week; No. 78. Mrs. Salmon; Nos. 128-32. Mrs. Mills, 30s. per week. In Guilford Street: No. 38. Mss Tansley, 26s.-35s. per week; No. 88. Miss Graham, from 25s. per week; No. 57. Mrs. Yotmg, from 6s. per day or 30s. per week ; No. 63. Mrs. Johnston; No. 66. Kent House, from 5s. per day; No. 68. Andreivs. Private Apartments, which may he hired by the week in any part of London, admit of greater independence on the part of the visitor bent on seeing the sights. Notices of '"Apartments', or * Furnished Apartments', are generally placed in the windows of houses where there are rooms to he let in this manner, hut it is safer to apply to the nearest house-agent. Rooms in the house of a respectable private family may often he obtained by advertise- ment or otherwise, and are generally much more comfortable than tlie professed lodging-houses. The dearest apartments, like the dearest hotels, are at the West End, where the charges vary from 2i. to ibl. a week. The best are in the streets leading from Pic- cadilly (Dover Street, Half Moon Street, Clarges Street, Duke Street, and Sackvllle Street), and in those leading out of St. James’s Street, such as Jermyn Street, Bury Street, and King Street. Good, but less expensive lodgings may also be obtained in the less central parts of the West End, and in the streets diverging from Oxford Street and the Strand. In Bloomsbury (near the British Museum) the average charge for one room is 15-21s. per week, and breakfast is provided for Is. a day. Eire and light are usually extras, sometimes also boot- cleaning and washing of bed-linen. It is advisable to have a clear understanding on all these points. Still cheaper apartments, vary- ing in rent according to the amenity of their situation and their distance from the centres of business and pleasure, may be obtained in the suburbs. The traveller who desires to be very moderate in his expenditure may even procure a bedroom and the use of a breakfast parlour for 10s. a week. The preparation of plain meals is generally understood to be included in the charge for lodgings, but the sight- seer will probably require nothing but breakfast and tea in his rooms, taking luncheon and dinner at one of the pastrycooks’ shops, oyster-rooms, or restaurants with which London abounds. Though attendance is generally included in the weekly charge for board and lodging, the servants expect a small weekly gra- tuity, proportionate to the trouble given them. Money and valuables should be securely locked up in the visitor's own trunk, as the drawers and cupboards of hotels and boarding-houses are not always inviolable receptacles. Large sums of money and objects of great value, however, had better be entrusted to the keeping of the landlord of the house, if a person of known respectability, or to a banker in ex- change for a receipt. It is hardly necessary to point out that it would be unwise to make such a deposit with the landlord of private apartments or boarding-houses that have not been specially recommended. 3. Restaurants. Dining Rooms. Oyster Shops. English cookery, which is as inordinately praised by some epi- cures and hon-vivants as it is abused by others, has at least the merit of simplicity, so that the quality of the food one is eating is not so apt to be disguised as it is on the Continent. Meat and fish of every kind are generally excellent in quality at all the better restaurants, but the visitor accustomed to Continental fare may discern a falling off in the soups, vegetables, and sweet dishes. At the first-class restaurants the cuisine is generally French; the charges are high, but everything is sure to be good of its kind. The dinner hour at the best restaurants is 6-9 p.m. At less pretentious establishments dinner ‘from the joint’ is obtainable from 12 or 1 to 5 or 6 p.m. Beer, on draught or in bottle, is supplied at almost all the restaurants, and is the beverage most frequently drunk. The Orill Rooms are devoted to chops, steaks, and other dishes cooked on a gridiron. Dinner from the Joint is a plain meal of meat, potatoes, vegetables, and cheese. At many of the following restaurants, particularly those in the City, there are luncheon-bars, where from 11 to 3 a chop or small plate of hot meat with bread and vegetables may be obtained for 6-8c?. Customers usually take these ‘snacks’ standing at the bar. In dining it la carte at any of the foreign restaurants, one portion will often be found sufficient for two persons. In ordering ‘suppers after the theatre’ it should be re- membered that restaurants close not later than 12.30 a.m. (on Sat. at midnight; on Sun. at 11 p.m.). A small fee for attendance is often made; and at the more fashionable restaurants a charge of from 3d. to Is. for ‘table-money’ or the ‘convert’ must generally be added to the prices as given below. Waiters in restaurants expect a gratuity of about Id. for every shilling of the bill, but 6d. per person is the most that need ever be given. If a charge is made in the bill for attendance, the visitor is not bound to give anything additional, though even in this case it is customary to give the waiter a trifle for himself. Many of the larger drapery and outfitting establishments (p. 57) have Luncheon and Tea Rooms, which are convenient for ladies while shopping. The bill-of-fare is usually excellent and the charges moderate. Similar refreshment rooms are found at the Civil Service and Army & Navy Stores (p. 64). Light luncheons are to be had in the cafe's mentioned on p. 16, as well as at most of the tea-rooms (p. 16). Good wine in England is expensive. Claret (Bordeaux) and Champagne are most frequently drunk, but Port., Sherry, and Hock (a corruption of Hochheimer, used as a generic term for Rhenish wines) may also be obtained at most of the restaurants. Some of the Italian restaurants have good Italian wines. The traveller’s thirst can at all times be conveniently quenched at a Public House, where a glass of bitter beer, ale, stout, or ‘half-and-half’ (i. e. ale or beer, and stout or porter, mixed) is to be had for lV2-2t?. (6d. or 8d. per quart). Good German Lager Bier (3-6cf. per glass) is now very generally obtainable at the larger restaurants, in some of which it has almost entirely supplanted the heavier English ales. Genuine Munich Beer and Bohemian Beer from the cask may be obtained at the German restaurants mentioned at pp. 12 and 15; also German sausages, smoked eel, and similar ‘whets’. A good glass of wine may be obtained for 3-6(f., a pint of hock or claret for 8d.-ls. 6d., and so on at the wine-stores of the Bodega Go. (42 Glasshouse St., Regent St.; 2 Bedford St., Strand; 5 Mill St., Hanover Square; 15 Fleet St.; and several addresses in the City). A few taverns have also acquired a special reputation for their wines (such as Short's, 333 Strand, 309 High Holborn, 48 St. Paul’s Churchyard, etc.; and Henekey's, 22 High Holborn and 354 Strand), but as a rule public house wine cannot be recommended. The distinguishing features of many of the chief restaurants of London are described in ‘Dinners and Diners’, Lieut.-Gol. Newnham-Davis (Grant Richards; new and enlarged edition, 1901). Restaurants of the Highest Class. Most of the fashionable restaurants serve meals at fixed prices hut in all cases the visitor may, if he prefer it, lunch, dine, or sup a la carte. In the latter case the portions are generally so ample that one portion suffices for two persons, or two portions for three. The waiter is ready to give information on this point. At these restaurants evening dress is usual. In the Season it is sometimes necessary to engage a table beforehand. *H6tel Ritz Restaurant (p. 3), Piccadilly, L. 6s., D. h. la carte from about 6d.; ^Carlton Hotel (p. 3), with winter garden, S. after the theatre 5s.; Piccadilly Hotel (p. 3), with restaurant (entr. Regent St.), L. 5s. 6 d., S. 5s., grill-room (entr. Piccadilly), L. 4s., S. 3s. 6d., and open-air terrace (afternoon tea); *Claridge^s Hotel (p. 3), orchestra from 4 to 6 p.m (afternoon tea) in the central court and from 7 to 9.30 p.m. in the restaurant; *H6tel Cecil (p. 4), L. 5s., D. 10s. 6d., S. 5s., with orchestra; *8avoy Hotel (p. 4), L. or S. 5s., D. 7s. 6d., both with open-air terraces and views of the river; ^Princes’ Restaurant, 190 Piccadilly, L. 4s. 6rf., D. 10s. 6d., S. 5s. (good orchestra), also grill-room; *Berkeley Hotel (p. 3), 77 Picca- dilly, with good French cuisine, L. 4-5s., D. 10s. Gd., no suppers served; *Dieudonne, 11 Ryder St., St. James’s, L. 4s., D. 7s. Gd.- 10s., S. As.Gd. Other Restaurants at the West End. The following list includes several restaurants nearly if not quite as good as some of those above-mentioned. In most cases meals may be obtained also a la carte if preferred. Most of the large hotels admit non-residents to their tables-d’hote. In Piccadilly, Regent Stbeet, and Vicinity. *Trocadero, at the corner of Great Windmill St. and Shaftesbury Avenue, L. or S. 3s. 64., D. 5s., 7s. 64., or 10s. 64.; ‘wine table d’hote’ (i.e. glasses of various kinds of wine to accompany dinner, selected by the restaurant) 3s. 64,, 5s. 64., or 7s. 64. — The Criterion, Pic- cadilly Circus, adorned with decorative paintings by eminent artists, D. in the Marble Uall (fine mosaic ceiling) 3s. 64-. or 5s., L. 2s. 64., S. 2s. 64. or 3s. 64.; D. in the East Room, 10s. 64. or a la carte; D. from the joint in the grill-room 2s. 64.; also American restaur- ant, cafe, and smoking-room (p. 16; entrance in Jermyn St.). — The Monico, 19 Shaftesbury Avenue, with restaurant on the first floor (L. 3s., D. 5s. and 7s. 64.), grill-room (D. 2s. 64.) on the ground-floor, and lager beer saloon in the basement (entrance in Piccadilly Circus). Hatchett’s, 67a Piccadilly, L. 2s. 64. or 4s., D. 7s. 64. or 10s. 64.; Hotel Carzon Restaurant, 23 Bolton St., L. 3s. 64., D. 5s. 64.; *Orand Cafe Royal, 68 Regent St., L. 2s. 64. (cafe) and 4s. (restaurant), other meals 4 Za carte; ^Imperial, 60Regent St.; * Verrey, 229 Regent St., French cuisine (bouillabaisse to order), open on Sun. evenings; Kuhn, 31 Hanover St., Regent St,; Old Blue Posts, 13 Cork St., L. Is. 34.-2s., D. 2s. 64. and 3s.; Stewart, 50 Old Bond St.; Quadrant (Ital.), 109 Regent St., L. or S. Is. 64., D. 2s. 64. The Popular Cafe, 201 Piccadilly, L. Is. 64. & 2s. 64., D. 2s. 64. & 3s. 64., S. Is. 64. (no fees), with tea-room. — Blenheim Cafe, 94 New Bond St., similar prices. Ye Olde Gamhrinus Restaurant, 56 Regent St., is a German resort decorated in the Nuremberg style (Bavarian and Bohemian beer), not to be confounded with the Gamhrinus Lager Beer Saloon (L. Is. 6d., D. 2s. 6ci.), at 7 Rupert St. German beer is served also in the Piccadilly Spaten Bestaurantj Piccadilly Circus, L. 2s., D.3s. 6d. To THE South of Piccadilly. In Jermyn Street: No. 85. * Jules ^ L. 4s., D. 7s. 6d., ‘theatre dinner’ 5s. 6d.; No. 27. Les Lauriers^ L. 2s. 6d., ‘playgoers’ dinner’ 3s. Gd.; No. 101. Movie's (p. 4}; No. 82. British Hotel, L. 2s. 6d., D. 3s. 6d. — Pall Mall Restaurant, 9 Hay- market, with grill-room, D. 3s.; half-portions served. Charing Cross, the Strand, and Fleet Street. The Victoria, Metropole, and Grand Hotels (seep. 4) admit non-residents to their tables-d’hote. The Grand also has a buffet and an excellent grill- room (entr. in the Strand; L. 2s. 6d.). — Gaiety Restaurant, next the Gaiety Theatre, Aldwych, L. 2s. 6c?., D. 3s. or 5s. 6d., S. 25. Gd., with orchestra; Waldorf Hotel (p. 4), Aldwych, new, with restaurant, grill-room, and palm court (afternoon tea, is.). — Romano, 399 Strand, L. 3s. Gd., D. 5s. 6c?. and 7s. Gd., S. 5s. (groundfloor re- served for meals d la carte)-, Adelphi Restaurant, at the Adelphi Theatre, 410 Strand, L. 2s. 6c?., D. Ss. 6c?., S. 3s.; ^Gatti's Restaurant and Cafe, 436 Strand, with entrances also in Adelaide St. and King William St., moderate; Colonnade, 166 Strand, L. 2s., D. 3s., a la carte on the groundfloor. — Charing Cross Station Restaurant, L. 3s., D. 3s. 6c?. — *8impsons Tavern, 100-102 Strand, D. from the joint in the English style 2s. 9c?., flsh-dinner 3s. 6c?.; ladies’ room upstairs, cafe in the basement. — Tavistock Hotel Restaurant, Piazzas, Covent Garden. — Ship, 45 Charing Cross, unpretending, L. 2s., D. 2s. 6c?.-3s., S. 2s. In Leicester Square and Soho. In Leicester Square: Queen’s Hotel (p. 5), L. 3s. 6c?., D. 5s.; Nos. 10-15. Grand Hotel de I'Europe, with cafe and brasserie on the ground-floor, L. 3s., D. 5s.; No. 2. Monte Carlo Restaurant, a la carte; No. 20. Cavour, D. 3s. — *Kettners, French house, 28-31 Church St., L. 3s. 6c?., D. 5s. and 7s. 6c?.; *H6tel de Florence, Italian house, 57 Rupert St., L. Is. 6c?. and 2s. 6c?., D. 3s. and 5s., S. 2s. and 3s.; Previtali, Arundell St., Coventry St., L. 2s. 6<?., D. 3s. 6(?. or 5s.; Villa Villa, 37 Gerrarcl St. (once occupied by Edmund Burke), L. Is. 6c?., D. 2s. 6c?., S.2s. — Scott's, 18 Coventry St. (also fish dinners; p. 15); Appenrodt's, 1 Coventry St., L. Is. 6c?., D. 2s. 6c?.; Globe, 3 Coventry St., L. 2s., H. 3s.; West End, Arundell St., D. 2s. 6c?.; Garrick, 11 Green St.; Hotel d'Italic (Molinari), 52 Old Compton St., Italian, D. 2s. 6c?.; Pinoli, 17 Wardour St., Italian, D. 2s.; *Roche, 16 Old Compton St., French, L. or D. Is. 6c?.; Restaurant des Gourmets, 6 Lisle St., Wardour St., French, quite unpretending. There are many other cheap foreign restaurants in Soho. In Holborn, Oxford Street, and the Yicinity. Holhorn Restaurant, 218 High Holborn, at the corner of Kingsway, an ex- tensive and elaborately adorned establishment with grill-room, luncheon-buffets, etc., D. in the Grand Salon from 6 to 9p.m., with music 3s., L. 2s. 6c?., ‘grilled dinner’ in the ‘Ladies’ Grill Room’, 2s. Qd. — Inns of Court Bestaurant, Lincolns Inn Fields (N. side); First Avenue Hotel (p. 7), table - d’hote D. 5s., also restaurant, grill-room, and luncheon buffet; Spiers ^ Pond's Buffet^ Holborn Viaduct Station; Vienna Cafe (p. 16), near the British Museum, a la carte (open on Sun.). — Midland Grand Hotel, at St. Pancras Station (p. 7). ■— *Pagani, 42 Great Portland St., with the inter- esting Artists’ Room upstairs, containing drawings and autographs by artists, opera-singers, and actors (reserved for private parties). * Hotel Russell Restaurant (p. 7), Russell Square, D. 6s. (table- d’hote open also to non-residents); Imperial Hotel (p. 7). Frascati, 26-32 Oxford St., a large and handsome establishment with winter- garden, cafe, and grill-room, L. 2s. 6d., D. 5s.; The Horseshoe (p. 7), 264-267 Tottenham Court Road, with luncheon-bar and grill-room, D. 2s. 6(i.; Circus Restaurant, 213 Oxford St.; Star ^ Garter, 98 New Oxford St., L. Is. Qd,, D. 2s. —*Buszard (pastry- cook), 197 Oxford St. (recommended for ladies; not open in the evening). — *Wharnecliffe Restaurant, in connection with the Hotel Great Central (p. 6), with grill-room, entered from Hare- wood Avenue (table-d’hote in hotel open also to non-residents). In Westminster. Westminster Palace Hotel Restaurant, Tothill St.; Caxfon House, Tothill St. — * Victoria Station Restaurant,!). 3s., L. or S. 2s. — Overton, 4 Victoria Buildings, opposite Victoria Station (fish dinners); Continental, 7 Wilton Road, Victoria Station. In Kensington. Hyde Park Hotel (p. 5), Albert Gate, with grill-room; Hans Crescent Hotel (p. 5), with winter-garden; Bolton Mansions Hotel (p, 6); Bailey's Hotel (p. 6), music at dinner on Tues., Thurs., & Sun.; and other hotels mentioned on p. 6. — Restaurant at the South Kensington Museum (p. 345). — Antonelli, Kensington High Street. Restaurants in the City. In Fleet Street; *Old Cheshire Cheese, 16 Wine Office Court (comp. p. 148), l^leet St. (steak and chop house; beefsteak pudding on Wednesdays, 2s.). — The Cock, 22 Fleet St. (chops, steaks, kidneys; good stout); with the fittings of the Old Cock Tavern, pulled down in 1886, and various interesting relics. — *The Rainbow, 15 Fleet St.; dinner from the joint, chops, steaks, etc. Near St. Paul’s : *De Keyset s Royal Hotel (p. 8), Blackfriars; Spiers and Pond's Restaurant, Ludgate Hill Station; Shannon’s, a chop-house in Maidenhead Court, Aldersgate Street. In Cheapside and Vicinity. In Cheapside: Read's (No. 94), moderate charges; Queen Anne (No. 27), D. 2s. 3d.; Sweeting's (No. 158; fish); Tiffin (No. 36). — City Restaurant, 34 Milk St., D. (12-3) Is. 3d.; Guildhall Tavern, 81-83 Gresham St., D. 2s. 3d.; Ruttermann, 41-42 London Wall, D. 2s. 3d. Near the Bank: The Palmerston^ 34 Old Broad St.; Auction Mart, Tokenhouse Yard, Lothbury; Charley's Fish Shop (snacks of flsb), 20 Coleman St.; *Pimm^s, 42 Threadneedle St., 3 Poultry, and 29 Bucklersbury. — Throgmorton Restaurant, Throgmorton St. — The Bay Tree, 33 St. Swithin’s Lane. — 'Windmill, 151 Cannon St. — Birch’s (Ring ^ Brymer), 15 Cornhill, the principal purveyors to civic feasts, a noted house for turtle soup; Baker’s, 1 Change Alley, a well-known chop-house. To THE East of the Bank. In Gracechurch Street: The Grass- hopper 13), D. Is. Qd.; AppenrodCs German Restaurant (No. 16), opposite Leadenhall Market; Lbuenhrdu Restaurant (No. 57; Munich beer). Ship and Turtle, 129 Leadenhall St., noted for its turtle soup (live turtles on view in the aquarium); fine Masonic Hall, willingly shown to Free Masons of any nationality. — London Tavern, form- erly King’s Head, 53 Fenchurch Street. Queen Elizabeth here took her first meal after her liberation from the Tower. — The Palmerston, Nos. 82 and 93 Bishopsgate Street Within; *Great Eastern Hotel Restaurant, at the corner of Liverpool St. and Bishopsgate Without, with grill-room and buffet. — Three Nuns, 10 Aldgate High St., adjoining Aldgate Metropolitan Station. George Inn Hotel (p. 8), 77 Borough High St., unpretending. Visitors to London are sometimes interested by a visit to the huge Alexandra Trust Refreshment Rooms, 132-144 City Road, where a substantial dinner is provided for 5V2C?., and other refreshments at corresponding prices. Vegetarian Restaurants. Eustace Miles Restaurant, 41 Chandos St., L. Is. 6d.; St. George's Cafe, 37 St. Martin’s Lane, D. Is. 6d.; The Arcadian, 100 Bishops- gate Within; Central, 16 St. Bride'’s St., Ludgate Circus; Alpha, 23 Oxford St.; Castles, 392 Oxford St. and 73 Chiswell St., Finsbury Pavement; Ceres, 16 Newgate St.; HighHolhorn, 278HighHolborn; Food Reform, 4 Furnival St., Holborn; Apple Tree, 34 London Wall; Shearns Fruit Luncheon Saloon, 231 Tottenham Court Road. Oyster Shops. *Scott (Edwin), 18 Coventry St., exactly opposite the Hay- market (also steaks); Blue Posts, 14 Rupert St. (American specialties, clams, etc.; also grill); ^Driver, 46 Glasshouse St., Regent St.; Pimm, 3 Poultry, City; ^Sweeting, 158 Cheapside, 70 Fleet St., and 39 Queen Victoria St., City; Rule’s, 35 Maiden Lane, W.C. The charge for a dozen oysters is usually frona 2s. to 4s. Be?., accord- ing to the season and the rank of the house. Small lobster Is. Gd. ; larger lobster 2s. 6<?. and upwards. Snacks of fish 2-6rf. Oysters, like pork, are supposed to be out of season in the months that have no R in their name, *.e. those of summer. 4. Cafes. Tea Eooms. Confectioners. Cafes. Cafes in London are merely a species of restaurant (sometimes unlicensed) in which lighter repasts are served than in ordinary restaurants. The name has been appropriated also by many small establishments differing little from tea-rooms or pastrycooks’ shops. Some of the restaurants mentioned above include cafd-rooms or act as cafes in the afternoon. The cafes in the city (smoking usually permitted) are more strictly coffee-houses. At the West End. *Grand Cafe Royal, 68 Regent St. (also a restaurant, p. 12); Verrey, corner of Regent St. and Hanover St., noted for ices (restaurant, p. 12); Gatti's Cafi, 436 Strand, good ices (restaurant, p. 13); Carlo Gatti, Villiers St., Strand; Gunter, 15 Lowndes St. and 7 Berkeley Square; Cafe and Smoking Room, Criterion (p. 12), entered from Jermyn St.; Monico, 19 Shaftes- bury Avenue (p. 12); Frascati, 32 Oxford St. (restaurant, p. 14); ^Vienna Cafe, corner of Oxford St. and Hart St., near the British Museum (restaurant, p. 13); Brasserie de VEurope, Leicester Square (p. 13) ; AppenrodVs Vienna Cafe, 1 Coventry St., Leicester Square. In the City. Peele's, 177 Fleet St.; *Groom"s Coffee House, 16 Fleet St., unpretending, for men only; Cafe Nero, Wool Ex- change, Coleman St.; and the shops of the London Cafe Co. and Ye Mecca Company. Tea Booms. Afternoon tea is obtainable everywhere in London: in the sumptuous lounges or winter-gardens of the large hotels (l-2s. per head), at the above-mentioned cafes, at confectioners, in the tea- rooms of the large outfitting establishments (see p. 57), and at special establishments of all grades, including the numerous shops (often crowded) of Lyons ^ Co., Slater, and the Aerated Bread Co. Ices, pastry, and similar light refreshments may be obtained at all. Among the best tea-rooms are the following. ^Rumpelmayer, at the corner of St. James’s St. and King St., a fashionable resort with charges to correspond; * Stewart, corner of Old Bond St. and Piccadilly; Criterion (p. 12); *Buszard (p. 14), 197 Oxford St.; Shnpson ^ Thomas, Marlborough Tea Rooms, Old Oak Tea House, Nos. 161, 143, and 37 New Bond St.; Bungalow, 21 Conduit St., W.; Callard, 74 Regent St.; Fuller s, 358 Strand and 31 Kensington High St. In summer tea may be had alfresco in Kensington Gardens, Battersea Park, and Kew Gardens. — Most of the great public collections (British Museum, South Kensington Museum, Tate Gallery, etc.) are provided with refreshment-rooms, but at the National Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, and Wallace Collection no refreshments of any kind are obtainable. Confectioners. Bumpelmayer, see p. 16; Charbonnel ^ Walker^ 173 New Bond St.; Duclos^ 2 Royal Arcade, Old Bond St.; Blatchley, 167, Buszard^ 197, both in Oxford St.; Fuller^ 206 Regent St., 368 Strand, 3 Conduit St., 31 Kensington High St., 68a. St. Paul’s Churchyard, 113 Victoria St., S.'W., and 131 Queen’s Road, Bayswater (American confectionery); Beadell, 8 Vere St.; Ounter^ Co., 7 Berkeley Square (ices); De Bry, 64 New Oxford St. 5. Baths. (Those marked + are or include Turkish baths; those marked § have swimming basins.) Hot and cold baths of various kinds may be obtained at the baths mentioned below at charges varying from 6d. upwards. The usual charge for a Turkish bath is 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d.; some establishments have reduced charges in the evening. The Public Baths, which are plainly but comfortably fitted up, were instituted chiefly for the working classes, who can obtain cold baths here for as low a price as Id,, from which the charges rise to 6d. or 8d. They are now to be found in every quarter of London, and many of them include swimming baths. Many of the private baths have most elegant appointments. \ Aldgate Turkish Baths, 44 Whitechapel Street. \Bartholomew's Turkish Baths, 23 Leicester Square, W.C. % Bloomsbury and St. Giles Baths (public), Eadell Street. \ Broad Street Turkish Baths, New Broad Street. \ Charing Cross Baths, Northumberland Avenue. For ladies, in North- umberland Passage, Craven Street. Adm. 3s. Qd., 7-9 p.m. 2s. Chelsea Baths, 171 King’s Road, Chelsea. City of Westminster Baths (public), 14-18 Marshall Street, Golden Square. % Crown Swimming Baths, Kennington Oval; 6d. •IrEarPs Court Baths, 25a Earl’s Court Gardens, S.W. \Edgware Road Turkish Baths, 16 Harrow Road. ^Eleetropathic and Turkish Baths, 24Railway Approach, London Bridge, S.E. Faulkner^s Baths, 26 Villiers Street, by Charing Cross Station; at Fen- church Street Station. These establishments, with lavatories, hair-cutting rooms, etc., are convenient for travellers arriving by railway. \Haleyy, 182 and 184 Euston Road. § Kensington Baths (public), Lancaster Road, W. + Kipp’s Cross Turkish Baths, 9 Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. \ London and Provincial Turkish Baths (‘The Hammam’), 76 Jermyn Street, bath 4s. ^London Bridge Turkish Baths, 7 Railway Approach, London Bridge. \Royal York Baths, 54 York Terrace, Regent’s Park. George's Baths (public), 8 Davies Street, Berkeley Square, and 88 Buckingham Palace Road. St. Martin's Baths (public), Orange Street, Leicester Square. §>Sf<. Marylehone Baths (public), 181 Marylebone Road. § Westminster Baths (public), 22 Great Smith Street, Westminster. t Wool Exchange Turkish Baths, Coleman Street and Basinghall Street. Baedbkeb’s London. 15th Edit. 2 6. Gabs. Omnibuses. Tramways. Coaches. Cabs. Taximeter motor cabs have recently been introduced into London and are gradually displacing the older vehicles, but the com- monest cab is still the two-wheeled horse-drawn hansom cab, while the four-wheeled horse-drawn cab still plies in undiminished num- bers, mainly at the railway stations. — The '■Hansoms (so-called after their inventor) are two-wheeled vehicles with seats for two persons only (though often used by three); they drive at a much quicker rate than the other horse-drawn cabs, but cannot accom- modate much luggage. The driver’s seat is at the back, so that he drives over the heads of the passengers sitting inside. Orders are communicated to him through a small trap-door in the roof. — On request he will let down the window in front. — The four-wheeled horse-drawn cabs CFour-Wheelers' or, more colloquially, '■Growlers' which are convenient for the conveyance of luggage, hold four persons inside, while a fifth can be accommodated beside the driver. They are usually less well-horsed than the hansoms. — Some hansoms and four-wheelers have been fitted with taximeters; the latter are convenient for shopping. — The Taximeter Motor Cabs ('■Taxicabs' ox ^Taxis') are four-wheeled vehicles with seats for two, three, or four. The taximeter is placed to the left of the driver and its dial is visible from the Inside of the cab. Except when hindered by dense traffic, these cabs travel much faster than hansoms. The following regulations apply to all classes of cabs. — Fakes are reckoned by distance, unless the cab is expressly hired by time. For each person above two, 6d. additional is charged for the whole hiring. Two children under 10 years of age are reckoned as one adult. For each bicycle or perambulator carried 6d. is charged, for each other article of luggage carried outside 2d. Luggage on the lootboard of a hansom or similar cab preventing the doors from closing over it is deemed to be out- side. The cabman is not bound to drive more than 6 miles or for a longer period than one hour. The driver is bound to deposit any articles left in the cab at a police station within twenty-four hours, to be claimed by the owner at the Head Police Office, New Scotland Yard (p. 216). Tariff for Cabs with Taximeters. a. Motor Cabs with Taximeters. For the first mile or the first 10 min. or less, ^d. ; for each addit. M. or 21/2 min. or less, 2d. b. Horse-drawn Cabs with Taximeters. For the first mile or the first 12 min. or less, 6fZ.; each addit. V2 M. or 6 min. or less, 'dd. The cab-radius has no application to taximeter-cabs. Tariff for Cabs without Taximeters, a. By Distance. When the cab is hired and discharged within the 4-mile radius (cab-radius) from Charing Cross the charge for a drive of 2 M. or less is Is., for each additional mile or part of a mile 6cZ. — If hired within but discharged without the radius: not exceeding 1 M., Is., each addit. mile completed within the circle each addit. mile or part of a mile ending outside the radius Is. — If hired without the radius (wherever discharged) ^ each mile or part of a mile Is. — The charge for waiting is 6d. for each completed hr. for four wheelers and 8d. for hansoms. b. By Time. Ko matter where hired or discharged the charge for a hansom for 1 hr. or less is 2s. Qd.; above one hour, for each 1/4 hr. of the whole time., or for any less period, ^d. — The charge for a four-wheeler hired and discharged within the radius is 2s. per hr. 5 beyond one hour, ^d. for each 1/4 hr. of the whole time, or any less period. In all other cases the charge is the same as for a hansom. Horse-Cab Fares from the chief railway-stations to Broad Street d; Liverpool Street Charing Cross Euston Square Fenchurch Street King's Cross and St. Pancras London Bridge Marylelone Paddington Victoria Waterloo | s. d. s. d. s.d. s.d. s.d. s. d. s.d. s.d. s.d. s.d Bank of England 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1-6 1 - 2 - 2-6 2 - 1 - Bond Street, Piccadilly. . 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - British Museum 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - Covent Garden 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1 - Grosvenor Square .... 2 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 1-6 2 - 1 - 1 - 1 r 1-6 Hyde Park Corner .... 2 - 1 - 1-6 2 - 2 - 2 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1-6 Leicester Square 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1 - London Bridge 1 - 1-6 2 - 1 - 1-6 2-6 2-6 1-6 1 - Ludgate Hill 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 2 - 1-6 1 - Marble Arch 2 - 1 - 1-6 2 - 1-6 2 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1-6 Oxford Circus 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 2 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - Piccadilly, Haymarket . . 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - Post Office 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 1 - Regent Street, Piccadilly. 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - St. Paul’s 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 2-6 1-6 1 - South Kensington Museum 2-6 1-6 2 - 2-6 2-6 2-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 2 - Strand (Wellington Street) 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 2 - 1 - 1 - Temple Bar 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1-6 2 - 1-6 1 - Tower 1 - 1-6 2 - 1 - 2 - 1 - 2-6 2-6 2 - 1-6 Trafalgar Square 1-6 1 - 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 1 - 1 - Westminster Palace . . . i-6 1 - 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 2 - 1 - 1 - Zoological Gardens. . . , 2 - 1-6 1 - 2-6 1 - ' 2-6 1 - 1-6 2 . 2 - Whether the hirer knows the proper fare or not, he is recommended to come to an agreement with the driver before starting. The traveller should resist all attempts at overcharging, and should, in case of persistency, demand the cabman’s number, or order him to drive to the nearest police court or station. The Fly is a vehicle of a superior description and is admitted to the parks more freely than the cahs. Flys must he specially ordered from a livery stable keeper, and the charges are of course higher. The tariff of the Coupe Brougham Company (14 Regent St., S.W.) is as follows: coupd with one horse, 7s. 6d. first 2 hrs., 3s. 6d. each additional hr.; to and from theatre 9s. 6d.; coupe with two horses, not quite double these rates, with minimum of 15s. OmnihuseS) of which there are upwards of 200 lines, cross the Metropolis in every direction from about 7.30 a.m. till midnight. The majority are still horse-drawn, but the number of motor-omni- buses (in 1908 about 1000) is steidily on the increase. The regu- lations are the same for both kinds. The destination of each vehicle (familiarly known as a ’6ms), and the names of some of the principal 2* streets through which it passes, are usually painted on the outside. As omnibuses keep to the left in driving along the street, the in- tending passenger should walk on that side for the purpose of hail- ing one. To prevent mistakes he had better mention his destina- tion to the conductor before entering. The fares vary from Id. to 6d. or 7d., and those who travel by omnibus should keep themselves provided with small change to avoid delay and mistakes. The ticket given by the conductor on payment of the fare should be retained until the end of the journey. A table of the legal fares is placed in the inside of each omnibus. The ‘garden seats’ on the top (same fares as inside) are pleasant enough in fine weather and are freely patronized by ladies. — The so-called Pullman Cars are omnibuses of a superior description that have recently begun to ply in some of the leading streets of the West End (fare 6d. for any distance). The first omnibuses plying in London were started by Mr. George Shilibeer in 1829. They were drawn by three horses yoked abreast, and were much heavier and clumsier than those now in use. At first they were furnished with a supply of books for the use of the passengers. The principal points of intersection of the omnibus lines are (on the N. of the Thames) the Bank, Charing Cross, Piccadilly Circus, Oxford Circus, the Marble Arch, Hyde Park Corner, the junction of Tottenham Court Road and Oxford Street (Pi. R, 27; i), and the Angel, Islington (PI. B, 35). The chief point in Southwark is the hostelry called the Elephant and Castle (PI. G, 33), to which omnibus-lines converge from Westminster Bridge, Waterloo Bridge, Blackfriars Bridge, and London Bridge. A special service of small omnibuses, owned and managed by the railway companies, connects the chief stations on the N. side (Easton, etc.) with the chief stations on the S. side (Charing Cross, Waterloo, etc.). These buses, which meet the mail trains, start from inside the stations and carry luggage on the roof. Fare 3c?.; each article of luggage carried outside 2d. Passengers with through-tickets to points in the south are conveyed free (reasonable luggage included). The omnibus-lines are so multifarious, and the disturbing ele- ments introduced into the omnibus-system by the new tube-rail- ways (p. 33) and by the gradual substitution of motor-vehicles for horse-drawn buses are so far-reaching, that no compendious and practically useful list of omnibus-routes can at present be drawn up for the guidance of travellers. Practically every point in the Metro- polis may be reached from every other by omnibus, and all the main thoroughfares are traversed from end to end by these vehicles, some- times at intervals of two minutes or less. The visitor to London is advised to acquaint himself by enquiry with the omnibus-lines that pass near his hotel or lodgings. If he contemplate an expedition beyond the routes of any of these, he should make special enquiry, or apply to the omniscient policeman at any of the above-mentioned points of intersection. Tramways. London contains about 130miles of tramways, nearly all of which are owned by the County Council. Electric traction was introduced in 1903 and has been extended to practically the entire system. None of the lines pass through the City proper or the West End — the chief resorts of the tourist — hut radiating as they do from the limits of the busy central portion of the metropolis in all directions but the W., they are convenient for visiting the out- lying districts on the N., E., and S. The cars are comfortable and run every few minutes from early in the morning till about mid- night (fares The stopping-places are indicated by pla- cards on lamp-posts or trolley-posts. — Though lines now crossVaux- hall Bridge and Westminster Bridge, the river practically divides the tramways into two distinct systems, the only connecting-link between which is a tunnel from the Embankment near Waterloo Bridge to Kingsway. The chief points of intersection on the N. of the Thames are King's Cross (PI. B, 32) and the '‘AngeV in Islington (PI. B, 35). On the S. side the main foci of tramway-traffic are the ’■Elephant ^ Castle' (PI. Gr, 33) and St. George’s Circus (PI. R, 33), where roads from the five principal bridges in London converge. The excellent service of suburban electric tramways (p. 24), starting In most cases from the termini of the County Council lines or of the tube-railways (p. B3), render a wide area conveniently ac- cessible. Several new tramways are under construction. In the following list cars of which the colour is mentioned are horse-drawn; the others are electric unless otherwise described. On many of the lines the services during the busy hours in the morn- ing and evening are more frequent than is given below. North Side op the Thames. From Euston Road (PI. B, 24) via Hampstead Road. 1. To Hampstead Heath Station (2^8 M.), every 7 min. via Chalk Farm and Malden Road (PI. B, 17) ; yellow cars, fare 2d. — 2. To Highgate {^Archway Tavern; 3 M.), every 6V2 min. via Camden Town Station (PI. B, 22), and Kentish Town Road; red cars, 2d. — 3. To Finsbury Park (3'/2 M.), every 5 min. via Camden Road (PI. B, 22, 25), and Seven Sisters Road; green cars, 2d. From Aldwych (PI. R, 31). 4. To Highbury Station (PI. B, 33, 34; 2^/4 M.), every 6 min. via Kingsway (shallow subway), Theobald’s Road, Rosebery Avenue, ‘Angel’, Islington (PI. B, 35), and Upper St.; 2d. — 4a. To Tower Bridge (PI. R, 46; 31/4 M.) via tunnel to the Embankment and thence over Westminster Bridge as in No. 35; Z'^l^d. From Theobalds Road (PI. R, 32). 5. To Lea Bridge Road, Clapton (478 M.), every 4 min. via Old St., Hacliney Road, and Mare St. (PI. B, 50, 49); 2d.. — 6. To Poplar (PI. R, 63; 578 M.), every 4 min. via Old St., Pishopsgate Station (PI. R, 48), Commercial St., and Commercial Road East. From Clerkenwell. 7. From Clerkenwell Boad (PI. R, 36) to Highgate and Finsbury Park (374 M.), every 6 min. via Gray’s Inn Road, King’s Cross (PI. B, 32), Caledonian Road (PI. B, 31, 30, 29), and Holloway Road; pink cars, 2d. — 8. From St. John Street (PI. R, 36) to Mare Street (PI. B, 49; 31/2 M.), every 3 min. via ‘Angel’ (PI. B, 35), Upper St., Essex Road, Dalston Junction (PI. B, 45, 46), and Graham Road; green cars, 2d. From Holborn (PI. R, 36) via Gray’s Inn Road. 9. To Hampstead Heath Station (374 M.), every 7 min. via King’s Cross, St. Pancias Road, Camden Town Station (PI. B, 22), Prince of Wales Road, and Malden Road (PI. B, 17); 2d. — 10. To Highgate {Swain's Lane; 374 M.) every 7 min. via King’s Cross (PI. B, 32), Camden Town Station (PI. B, 22), Kentish Town Road, and Highgaie Road (PI- B, 21); 2c?. — IJ. To IJiGnoATio {Archwcnj Tavern; M.), every 6 min. via Rosebery Avenue (PI. R, 36), ‘AngeP (Pi. B, 35), Upper St., Highbury Station (PI. B, 33, 34), and Holloway Road (P). B, 33, 29); 2c?. — 12. To Finsbukt Pakk (3V4 M.), eve.-y 6 min. via King’s Cross (PI. B, 32), Caledonian Road (PI. B, 31, 30, 29), and Seven Sisters Road. — 13. To Stamfokd Hill (SV^ M.), every 6 min. via Clerkenwell Road, Old St., and Kingsland Road (PI. B, 48-45); 2c?. From Aldersgate (PI. R, 40). 14. To Highgate {Archway Tavern; M.), every 6 min. via Goswcll Road, ‘Angel’ (PI. B, 35), and thence as in No. 11; 2c?. From Moorgate (Ph^K, 44; IIJ). 15. To Highgate {A7'chwav Tavern; 4V4 M.), every 4 min. via City Road, ‘Angel’ (PI. B, 35), and thence as in No. 11; 2f?.' — 16. To Finsbuky Pakk (4V4 M.), every 4 min., by No. 15, changing at S&ven Sisters Road; 2c?. — IT. To Highbury Station (PI. B, 33, 34 ; 2V8 M.), every 6 min. via City Road, New North Road (PI. R, 43, 39), and Canonbury Road; brown cars, Ic?. — 18. To Manor Park (33/4 M.), every 5 min. via City Road, East Road, Southgate Road (PI. B, 43, 42), Miidmay Park (PI. B, 41), and Green Lanes; green cars, 2c?. — 19. To Stam- ford Hill (tVs M.), via City Road to Old St. and thence as in No. 13; 2c?. — 20. To King’s Cross (PI. B, 32; 2V8 M.) via City Road, ‘Angel’ (PI. B, 35), and Pentonville Road; From Norton Folgate (PI. R, 44), Bishopsgate. 21. To Stamford Hill (33/8 M.), eve y 4V2 min. in the morning and evening only, ana Shoreditch High St. and Kingsland Road (PI. B, 48-45); 2c?. From Aldgate (PI. R, 47; III). 22. To Stamford Hill (5 M.), every 5 min. via Whitechapel Road, Cambridge Road (Bethnal Green Museum, PI. B, 52), Mare St., and Clapton Road (PI. B, 53); white cars, 2c?. —^23. To Bow Bridge (PL B, 68; 3 BL), every 4 min. Ada Whitechapel Road, Mile End Road (PI. R.. 56, 60), and Bow Road (PI. B, 64); blue cars, 2d. — 24. To Poplar (PL R, 71; 2V8 BI.), ei'ery 4 min. via Commercial Road East (PL R, 51, 65, 69); IV2C?. From London Docks (PL R, 46). 25. To Stamford Hill (4^/8 BI.), every 6 min. Ada Leman St., Commercial St. (PL R, 47, 48), Shoreditch High St. (PL R, B, 44), and Kingsland Road (PL B, 48-45); 2d. From West India Docks (PL R, 62). 26. To Cassland Road (PL B, 54; 23/8 BI.), every 6V2 min. via Burdett Road (PL R, 63,60), Grove Rond, and Victoria Park (PL B, 65, 59); yellow cars, 2c?. From Bow Bridge (PL B, 68). 27. To Leytonstone, via Stratford High St., Maryland Station, and Leytonstone Road; blue cars, 2d. — 28. To BIanor Park, via Stratford High St. and Romford Road; green cars, 2c?. The outlying tramways of the West Ham Corporation and the Walthainstow District Council to the E. and N.E. of London are of no practical import- ance for the tourist, and are sufBciently indicated in our Railway and Tram- way Plan in the Appendix. The Highgate Cable Tramway from the Archway Tavern (p. 373) to the top of Highgate Hill (fare Ic?.), opened in 1884, was the first of the kind in Europe. South Side of the Thames. From Victoria Station (PL G, 21) via Vauxhall Bridge Road and over Vauxhall Bridge (PL G, 26). — 29. To Catford (8 BI.), every 6 min. via Kennington Oval (PL G, 30), Camberwell New Road, Camberwell Green (PL G, 39), Peckham Road, Queen’s Road (PL G, 51, 56), New Cross Station (PL G, 69), and Lewisham High Road (PL G, 69, 64); 4c?. — 30. To Dulwich and Peckham Rye (6 BI.) every 12 min. (every 6 min. to Goose Green), as above to Camberwell Gieen (PL G, 39), then via Denmark Hill (PL G, 40), Grove Lane, and Goose Green (E. Dulwich), to Stuart Road (Peckham Rye); 2c?. to Dulwich, 2V2C?. to Stuart Road. From Vauxhall Bridge (PL G, 26). 31. To Wandsworth {East Hill; 31/2 BI.) via Wandsworth Road (PL G, 26,27,24) and Lavender Hill; every 6 min., 2c?. — From Chelsea Bridge (PL G, 18). 32. To Lavender Hill (3/4 BI.) via Queen’s Road (PL G, 19, 20; Battersea Park); every 10 min., V2C?. These two are horse car lines. From Victoria Embankment {Charing Cross Station; PL R, 30) and over Westminster Bridge (PL R, 29). 33. To Streatham {Telford Avenue; 5 BI.), every 6 min. via Kenningtoii Road (PI. G, 33, 34), Brixton Road (PL G, 31, 32), and Brixton Hill; — 3L To Rye Lank (I’/s M.), every 8 min. in the morning and evening only via Westminster Bridge Road, ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PI. G, 33, 37), Walworth Road (PI. G, 37, 38), Camberwell Green (PI. G. 39), and Peckham^Road; ‘Id. — 35. To Toweu Bridge (PI. R, 46; 2V8 M.), every 9 min. via Westminster Bridge Road, ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PI. G, 33), New Kent Road, and Tower Bridge Road; V/‘>d. From Victoria Embankment (Watej'loo Bridge., PI. B, 3!i) and over West- minster Bridge (PI. R, 89). 36. To Bdackwall Tunnel (PI. B,70; 8Vi M-)? every 9 min. via Westminster Bridge Road, ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PI. G, 33), New Kent Road, Old Kent Road (PI. G, 46), New Cross Road, Gieen- wich Road (PI. G, 67), and East Greenwich; 3V2d. — 37. To Blackwall {Tunnel Avenue., PI. R, 70; 8V2 M.), every 6 min. via Westminster Bridge Road, Kennington Road (PI. G, 33, 34), Camberwell Green (PL G, 39), Peckham Road, Queen's Road, and hew Cross Road (PL G, 55) and thence as in No. 36; 3V2cL From Victoria Embankment {John Carpenter St.; PL R, 35) and over Westminster Bridge (PL R, 39). 38. To Claphaji Junction (beyond PL G, 16; 5V2 M.), every 6 min. via Lambeth Palace Road, Albert Embankment (PL G, 29), Nine Elms Lane (PL G, 26), Battersea Park Road (PL G, 23, 19, 16), and F^alcon Road (PL G, 12); ‘I'^j-zd. — 39. To Tooting (71/2 M.), every 6 min. via Westminster Bridge Road, Kennington Road (PL G, 33, 34), Clapham Road (PL G, 31, 32), Claphara Rise (PL G, 28), and Balham; '6^l2d. — 40. To Streatham {Telford Avenue; 6V2 M.), every 6 min. as in No. 33; 31/2(7. — 41. To Dulwich and Peckham Rye (6 M.), every 12 min. (every 6 min. to Goose Green) via Westminster Bridge Road, ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PL G, 33), Walworth Road, Camberwell Green (PL G, 39), and thence as in No. 30. From 'Waterloo Station (PL R, 30). 42. To Tooting (6V4 M.), via St. George’s Circus (PL R, 33), ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PL G, 33), Kenning- ton Park Road, Clapham Road (PL G, 31, 32), and thence as in No. 39; 3f7. — 43. To New Cross Gate (PL G, 50; 31/2 M.), via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above) and thence as in ho. 36. — 44. To Lee Green (7Vi M.), every 6 min. via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above), then via Walworth Road to Camber- well Green (PL G, 39), and thence as in No. 29. From Blackfriars Bridge (PL R, 34). 45. To Merton (7 M.), every 6 min. via Black f,-iars Road and St. George's Circus (PL R, 33) to ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PL G, 83), and thence as in No. 42 to Tooting and on to Mer- ton; 3i/2c7. — 46. To Streatham {Telford Avenue; 6V2 M.), every 6 min. via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above), Kennington Park Road, Brixton Road (PL G, 31, 32), and Brixton Hill; 'dd. — 47. To New Cross Gate (PL G, 50; 41/2 M.), every 6 min. via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above) and thence as in No. 36; 2d. — 48. To Blackwall {Tunnel Avenue, PL R, 70; 6^4 M.) every 9 min. via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above) and thence as in No. 36; 31/2(7. From Southwark Bridge (PL R, 38). 49. To Clapham {Nightingale Lane; hJli M.), every 4 min. in the morning and evening only via Southwark Bridge Road, ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PL G, 33), Kennington Park Road, and Clapham Road (PL G, 31, 28); 2d. — 50. To Streatham {Telford Avenue; 51/2 M.), every 5 or 6 min. in the morning and evening only via Kenning- ton Park Road (as above) and Brixton Road (PL G, 31, 32); 3d. — 51. To Dulwich {Lordship Lane; 41/2 M.), every 6 min. in the morning and even- ing only via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above) and thence as in No. 41. — 52. To Catford (6V2 M.), every 6 min. (every 2 min. to Asylum Road, PL G, 51) via Marshalsea St, St. George’s Church (PL R, 37), Great Dover St., Old Kent Road (PL G, 41, 46), New Cross Station (PI. G, 59), and thence as in No. 29; 3d. From St. George’s Church {Borough; VI. R, 37). 53. To Streatham {Telford Avenue; 51/4 M.), every 6 min. via Borough High St. to ‘Elephant & Castle’ (PL G, 33) and thence as in No. 46; 3d. — 54. To Camberwell Green (PL G, 39; 2 M.), every 8 min. via ‘Elephant & Castle’ (as above) and thence as in No. 34. From London Bridge {Hop Exchange, PL R, 38). 55. To Tooting Junction (91/4 M.), every 6 min. via Southwark St., Southwark Bridge RoarQ St. George’s Circus (PI. R, 33), Lambeth Road, Albert Embankment (PI, G, 29), Battersea Park Road (PI. G, 23,19,16), York Road (PI. G, 12), High St., Wandsworth, and Garratt Lane^ 4V2C?. The following are horse-car lines. — 56. From Tooley St. (PI. R, 42) to Deptford [Emlyn Street^ PI. G, 62 5 31/4 M.), every 41/2 min. via Jamaica Road (PI. R, 45, 49) and Deptford Lower Road (PI. G, 53, 58); Id. — 57. From Bricklayers’ Arms (PI. G, 41) to Rotherhithe (2 M.), every 9 min. via Southwark Park Road; Id. — 58. From Blackwall {Tunnel Avenue; PI. R, 70) to Beresford Square, Woolwich (2V2 M.), every 6 m'n. via Wool- wich Lower Road; \}lid. .59. From Brixton Road (beyond PI. G, 32) to Norwood (3 M.), every 10 min. via Gresham Road, Loughborough Junction (PI. G, 36), Milkwood Road, and Norwood Road ; 2d. — 60. From Camberwell (Jreen (PI. G, 39) to Loughborough Junction (PI. G, 36; 3/4 M.), every 10 min. via Coldharbour Lane (PI. G, 40); Vzf?- Suburban Electric Tramways. The service is maintained from about 7.30 a.m. (9 or 9.30 on Sun.) till after midnight on most of the routes; but after 9 or 10 p.m. the cars ply less frequently than is indicated below. London United Tramways Co. From Shepherd's Bush. 60. To Southall via Acton., Ealing., and Hanwell, every 10 min. in 50 min, (fare 3d.). There is also a service every 3 min. to Hanwell (40 min.; 2d.). — 61. To Hounslow Heath via Chiswick High Road, Kew Bridge., Brentford, and Isleworth, every 12 min. in 1 hr. (4d.). To Kew Bridge (23 min.) every 31/2 min. (2d.). — 62. To Hampton Court via Isleworth, Twickenham, and Hampton, every 1/4 In’, in 11/3 hr (6d.). From Hammersmith. 63. To Uxbridge via Southall (No. 60) and Hayes, every hr. in IV2 br. (5d.). To Hanwell (3/4 hr.) every 71/2 min. (2d.). — 64. To Hounslow Heath as in No. 61, every 12 min. in 55 min. (4d.). To Kew Bridge (20 mm.) every 31/2 min. (2d.). — 65. To Hampton Court every 1/4 hr. in IV4 hr.; route and fares as No. 62. From Tooting. 66. To Richmond Bridge via Wimbledon (branch to Summer stown). New Malden, Norbiton, Kingston, Hampton Wick, Tedding- ton, and Twickenham, every 10 min, in I1/2 hr. (6d.). — 67. To Hampton Court via Kingston (as above) and to the S. of Bushy Park, every 10 min, in 1 hr. 8 min. (4d). From Richmond Park Gates (Kingston), 68. To Tolworth via Kingston and Surbiton, every 10 min. in 1/2 hr. (Id.). — From Ham Boundary. 69. To Long Ditton (Window's Bridge) via Kingston and Surbiton, every 10 min. in 1/2 hr. (Id.). — From Kingston Hill. 70. To Surbiton Station via Kingston, every 10 min. in 25 min. (Id). From Richmond to Kew and to Hampton Court, see p. 411. Metropolitan Electric Tramways Co. From Lock Bridge (PI. R, 4). 71. To Iron Bridge, Wembley (fare 2d.), via Harlesden. — 72. To Willesden Green Station (4d,), via Harlesden. From Willesden Junction. 73. To Hendon Station (3d.), via Willesden Green Station and Cricklewood. From Willesden Green Station. 74. To Edgware (Canon's Park; Ad.) via Cricklewood and Hendon. From Highgate (Archway Tavern). 75. To Barnet (fare 4d.) via East Finchley. From Finsbury Park. 76. To Muswell Hill (2d.) via Turnpike Lane. — 77. To Alexandra Palace (2d.) via Wood Green Station (iV^d.). — 78. To New Southgate (2d.) via Wood Green. — 79, To Winciimore Hill (3d.) via Wood Green. — 80. To Bruce Grove (2d.) via Wood Green. — 81. To Edmonton (Tramway Avtnue; 3d.) via Amhurst I’ark and Snell’s Park, From Stamford Hill. 82. To Eomokton (3(i.) via South Tottenham Station and Bruce Grove. From Edmonton. 83. To County Boundary (Id!.) at Waltham Cross. South Meteopolitan Electkic Teamways Co. From Tooting Junction. 84. To Sutton via Mitcham^ Croydon^ Wallmgton, and Carshalion, every 4-8 min. (lOVi M.;^fare Ad.). From the Crystal Palace. 85. To Croydon viS, Fenge, Anerley, and Norwood., every 4-8 min. (5 M.; 2V2d!.). Coaches. During the summer-months well-appointed stage coaches run from London to various places in the vicinity,usually start- ing from Northumberland Avenue between 10.30 a.m. and 12 noon. The fares vary from 5s. Gd. to 15s.; return-fares one-half or two-thirds more; hox-seats usually 2s.6d. extra each way. Some of these coaches are driven by the gentlemen who own them. They afford better opportunities in many respects for viewing the scenery than railway- trains, and may be recommended in fine weather. On the more popular routes seats have often to be booked several days in ad- vance. The whole coach may generally be engaged for seven to ten guineas. Particulars may be obtained on application at Cook’s Rail- way & Steamship Office, in the Hotel Victoria, Northumberland Avenue. Among the places to which coaches usually run are Brighton (53 M. •, fare 15s.), Hampton Court (16 M.; return-fare 10s. 6d.), and FYndsor (30 M.; 12s. 6dl., return 17s. 6d!.). — The coaches to Ascot (30 M.), Bushey (16 M.), Ockham (22 M.), St. Albans (25 M.), Dorking (26 M.), Guildford (28 M.), Box Hill (27 M.), and Virginia Water (29 M.) do not run every season. Coaches run also to the principal race-meetings held near London. 7. Railway Termini and Suburban Trains. The following are the chief Terminal Railway Stations in Lon- don, besides which there are about 380 small stations for local and suburban traffic within ‘Greater London’, without reckoning the un- derground stations. I. Euston Station (PI. B, 24, 28), the terminus of the London AND Noeth Westeen RAILWAY, Eustou Square, near Euston Road and Tottenham Court Road. Trains for Bugby, Crewe, Chester, Bangor, Holyhead (whence steamers to Ireland); Birmingham, Shrewsbury, Stafford, Leicester, Derby, Nottingham, Lincoln, Leeds, Hull; Liverpool, Manchester; Carlisle, Glasgow, Edinburgh, etc. — SuBUEBAN Teains to Chalk Farm, Loudoun Road, Kilburn ^ Maida Yale, Queen's Park,Willesden Junction, Sudbury Wembley, Harrow, Stanmore, Pinner, Bushey, Watford, Bickmansworth, and St. Albans. II. St. Pancras Station (PI. B, 28), Euston Road, to the W. of King’s Cross Station, the terminus of the Midland Railway. Trains for Bedford, Leicester, Nottingham, Derby, Manchester, Liverpool, Blackburn, Chesterfield, Sheffield, Hull, York, Leeds, Bradford, Newcastle; Glasgow, Edinburgh, etc. — Subueban Trains for Camden Road, Kentish Town, Haverstock Hill, Finchley Road, West Hampstead, Cricklewood, and Hendon; Highgate Road, Junction Road, Upper Holloway, Hornsey Road, Crouch Hill, Har- ringay Park, St. Anns, South Tottenham; Walthamstow, Leytonstone, East Ham, Barking, Upminster; Southend, etc. III. King’s Gross Station (PI. B, 31, 32), Euston Road, ter- minus of the Great Northern Railway. Trains for the N. and N.E.: York, Newcastle, Edinburgh; Hull, Leeds, Sheffield, Man- chester, Liverpool; Cambridge, Luton, Hertford, Lincoln. — Sub- urban Trains to Holloway, Finsbury Park, Stroud Green, Crouch End, Highgate (branch to Muswell Hill and Alexandra Palace'), Finchley, Mill Hill, and Edgware; Harringay, Hornsey, Wood Green (branch to New Barnet and Hatfield), etc. IV. Marylebone Station (PI. R, 16), the London terminus of the Great Central Railway, for the N., N.W., & N.E. of England and for Scotland (trains start from the W. side of the station). Trains to Brackley, Rugby, Lutterworth, Leicester, Loughborough, Nottingham, Chesterfield, Sheffield, Doncaster, Rotherham, Barnsley, Huddersfield, Halifax , Bradford, York, Darlington, Newcastle, Scarborough, Worksop, Gainsborough, Lincoln, Retford, Grimsby, Cleethorpes, Hull, Manchester, Warrington, Liverpool, Stockport, Oldham, Ashton - under - Lyne, Staleybridge , St. Helens, Wigan, Chester, Southport, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. — Suburban Trains for Wembley Hill, Sudbury, and South Harrow, Ruislip ^ Jckenham, Denham, Beaconsfield, and High Wycombe; for Harrow, Pinner, Northwood, etc. (see pp. 420, 421), and Aylesbury. V. Paddington Station (PI. R, 11, 12), terminus of the Great Western Railway for the W. and S.W. of England (trains start from the W. side of the station). Trains to Cheltenham, Glou- cester, Bath, Bristol, Exeter; Plymouth, Falmouth; Newport, Car- diff, Swansea, Fishguard (whence steamers to Ireland); Oxford, Leamington, Warwick, Stratford-on-Avon, Birmingham, Chester, Liverpool, Manchester, etc. — Suburban Trains to Westbourne Park, Acton, Ealing, Hanwell ^ Elihorne, Southall, Brentford, Ux- bridge; Green ford, Ruislip and Ickenham, Denham, Beaconsfield, High Wycombe; Staines; Maidenhead, Henley; Great Marlow; Ayles- bury ; Windsor ; Reading, etc. VI. Liverpool Street Station (PI. R, 44; III), near Bishopsgate Street, terminus of the Great Eastern Railway (18 platforms, 20 lines, nearly 1000 trains per day). Trains to Southend, Chelms- ford, Colchester, Harwich, Ipswich, Norwich, Cromer, Lowestoft, Yar- mouth ; Cambridge, Ely, Lynn, Wisbech, Peterborough, Lincoln, Don- caster, York, etc. — Suburban Trains to Bethnal Green, Cambridge Heath, London Fields, Hackney Downs, Rectory Road, Stoke New- ington, Stamford Hill, Seven Sisters, Palace Gates (for Alexandra Palace), Edmonton, Enfield; Clapton, Tottenham, Enfield Lock, Walt- ham Cross, Cheshunt, Broxbourne, Rye House, Hertford; St, James's Street^ Hoe Street, Wood Street (Waltliamstow), Clung ford; to Epping Forest and Ongar, as in E. 42; Forest Gate, Manor Park, Ilford (branch to Chigwell, p. 414), Seven King's, Chadwell Heath; Canning Town, Victoria and Albert Docks, Silvertown, North Woolwich; Shore- ditch, Whitechapel, Shadwell, Wapping, Rotherhithe, Deptford Road, New Cross, Croydon, etc. VII. Broad Street Station (PL R, 44; III), terminus of the North London Rail-way. Trains every 1/4 hr. to Shoreditch, Hagger- ston, Dalston, and thence (to the W.) via Mildmay Park, Canon- bury, Islington ^Highbury, Barnsbury, Maiden Lane, and Camden Town, to Chalk Farm, on the L. N.W. railway. Some of the trains go on via Loudon Road, Kilburn, and Queen's Park to Willesden Junction (low level). Also every 1/4 hr. from Broad St. via Dalston (as above) and thence to the E. via Hackney, Homerton, Victoria Park, Old Ford, Bow, South Bromley, &ndL Poplar. Another service runs every 1/2 Camden Town (as above), and thence via Kentish Town, Gospel Oak (for Highgate; to Chingford, see below), Hampstead Heath, Finchley Road, West End Lane, Brondesbury, Salusbury Road, Kensal Rise, Willesden Junction (an important station for North London, stopped at by many of the express trains of the L. N.W. railway), Acton, South Acton (branch to Hammer- smith Broadway, for Bedford Park), Hammersmith, Gunnersl^ury, Kew Bridge, Kew Gardens, to Richmond, and Kingston. Trains also run every Y2 lir. to Dalston, Highbury, Camden Town, Kentish Town; thence as above to Willesden Junction, and thence to St. Quintin Park & Wormwood Scrubs, Uxbridge Road (for Shepherd’s Bush), Kensington (^Addison Road; p. 28), Earl's Court, South Ken- sington, and thence by the ‘inner circle’ (p. 30) to Mansion House. — Gospel Oak is also the terminus of a line via Highgate Road, Junction Road, Upper Holloway, Hornsey Road, Crouch Hill, Harringay Park, St. Ann's Road, South Tottenham, St. James's Street, Hoe Street, Wood Street, and Higham's Park, to Chingford. VIII. Charing Cross Station (PI. R, 26 ; II, IV), close to Tra- falgar Square, one of the West End termini of the South Eastern AND Chatham Railway to Tunbridge Wells, Hastings; Dorking, Guildford, Reading; Canterbury, Ramsgate, Margate, Folkestone, Dover; Rochester, Maidstone, etc. — Suburban Trains to Chislehurst, Sevenoaks, Croydon; Spa Road, Southwark Park, Deptford, Greenwich, Woolwich, Dartford, Gravesend, Chatham; New Cross, Lewisham, Beckenham, Bromley, Bickley; Blackheath, Bexley Heath, Erith; Lee, Eltham, Sidcup, etc. IX. Cannon Street Station (PI. R, 39; III), near the Bank, City terminus for the same lines as Charing Cross. Trains from Charing Cross to Cannon Street, and vice versa, every 10 minutes. X. Victoria Station (PI. R, G, 21; IV), in Victoria Street, the terminus of the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway, and also of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway. 1. The Chatham Rail-way (Main Line), to Clapham, Brixton, Herne Hill, Dulwich, Sydenham Hill, Beckenham, Bromley, Bickley, Rochester, Chatham, Faversham, Canterbury, Dover, Deal; Queen- borough, Sheerness; Herne Bay, Margate, Broadstairs, Ramsgate; Swanley, Sevenoaks, Maidstone, and Ashford. 2. The Crystal Palace branch of the S. E. & C. R.: stations Wandsworth Road, Clapham, Brixton, Denmark Hill, Peckham Rye, Nunhead, Honor Oak, Lordship Lane, Upper Sydenham, Crystal Palace (High Level Station). 3. The Metropolitan Extension, to Ludgate Hill and Hol- born Viaduct Station, via Grosvenor Road, Battersea Park Road, Wandsworth Road, Clapham ^ North Stockwell, Brixton ^ South Stockwell, Loughborough Junction, Camberwell' New Road, Wal- worth Road, Elephant and Castle, and Borough Road; also through- trains to King's Cross (Metropolitan). From Loughborough Junction a branch runs to Herne Hill, Dulwich, Sydenham Hill, Penge, Kent House, and Beckenham. 4. The West London Extension, via Battersea, Chelsea, West Brompton, to Kensington (Addison Road), -where there are connec- tions for Ealing, Southall, and Windsor, for Euston, and for the N. London Railway (see p. 27) to Ealing and Southall (G.W.R.). ^ The Brighton and South Coast Railway, via Clapham Junction (a most important station for South London, through which 1200 trains pass daily), Wandsworth Common, Balham, Streatham Hill, West Norwood, Gipsy Hill, and Crystal Palace (Low Level Station), to Norwood Junction (p. 29), or by Clapham Junction, Wandsworth Common, Balham, Streatham Common, Norbury, Thornton Heath, and Selhurst to Croydon (p. 29). At Norwood Junction and Croydon the line joins the London Bridge and Brighton Line. 6. South London Line, via Battersea Park, Wandsworth Road, Clapham Road, East Brixton, Denmark Hill, Peckham Rye, Queen's Road, Old Kent Road, and South Bermondsey, to London Bridge. XI. Ludgate Hill Station (PI. R, 35; U), near St. Paul’s Cathe- dral and Blackfriars Bridge, City station of the Metropolitan Extension of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (see above). XIL Holborn Viaduct Station (PI. R, 35; //), Holborn Viaduct, City terminus for the main line trains of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway. XIII. St. Paul’s Station (PI. R, 35; IF), Queen Victoria Street, another terminus of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway, for the Main Line, Catford, and Crystal Palace trains. XIV. Fenchurch Street Station (PI. R, 43; HI), near the Bank (S. side of Fenchurch St.), terminus of the Blackwall Railway to Shadwell, Stepney, Limehouse, West India Docks, Poplar, and Black- wall, and of the Tilbury, Gravesend, and Southend Railway. Suburban Trains run via Leman Street, Shadwell, Stepney, Burdett Road, and Bow Road, laeyond whicli they join the line from Liver- pool Street Station (p. 26). Trains also to Bromley, West Ham, Plaistow, Upton Park, East Ham, and Barking; to Lirhehouse,West India Docks, Millwall, and North Greenwich. XV. Baker Street Station (PI. R, 20), of the Metropolitan Railway (p. 30), practically ranks among the London termini since the extension of the St. John’s Wood line to Harrow (branch thence to Uxbridge), Pinner, Northwood, Rickmansworth, Chesham, and Aylesbury (comp. R. 44). On the right (S.) bank of the Thames: — XVI. London Bridge Station (PI. R, 42), the City terminus of the Brighton and South Coast Railway, via Norwood Junction (p. 28), Croydon (p. 28), Parley (junction for Caterham), Red HillJunction (branch W. for Reigate, Box Hill, Audi Dorking; E. for Dover), Three Bridges (for Arundel), andi Hayward's Heath (junction for Lewes and Newhaven), to Brighton. Also to Chichester and Portsmouth for the Isle of Wight. — Suburban Trains to New Cross, Brockley, Honor Oak Park, Forest Hill, Sydenham (Crystal Palace), Penge, and Anerley; to Victoria Station, see p. 28. XVII. Waterloo Station (PI. R, 30,34), Waterloo Road, Lambeth, terminus of the Southwestern Railway to Winchester, Southampton, Portsmouth (Isle of Wight); Bournemouth; Salisbury, Exeter, Ply- mouth, Barnstable, Ilfracombe. — Suburban Trains to Vauxhall, Queen's Road, Clapham Junction (p. 28), Wandsworth, Putney, Barnes, Mortlake, Richmond, St. Margaret's, Twickenham, Straw- berry Hill, Teddington, Hampton Wick, and Kingston; via Barnes (see above) to Chiswick, Kew Bridge, Brentford, Isleworth, Hounslow, and Feltham. Another route to Richmond leads via Vauxhall, Queen s Road, Battersea, Chelsea, West Brompton, and Kensington (Addison Road), and thence as on p. 27. Also, via Clapham Junction, Earlsfield, Wimbledon, Raynes Park (branch to Hampton Court, see R. 41), Worcester Park, Ewell, Epsom, Ashstead, and Leatherhead. Wimbledon (an important junction) may be reached hence also via Wandsworth, East Putney, Southfields, and Wimbledon Park. [Waterloo Junction, adjoining Waterloo terminus on the E., is a distinct station belonging to the South Eastern & Chatham Railway.] 8. Underground Eailways. Within the last few years the ‘intramural’ traffic of London has been practically revolutionized by the development of the system of underground tube-railways, and London is now perhaps the best equipped city in the world in respect of convenient, rapid, and cheap communication betweeu the most important quarters. The underground railway system includes, in the first place, the old Metropolitan and Metropolitan District Railways, a shallow underground line long worked by steam-locomotives but electrified in 1905-6; and, in the second place, an extensive series of deep Tube Railways^ in which, also the motive power is electricity. Most of these have direct communication with each other at the points of intersection, and through-tickets are issued. At first, in order to make himself acquainted with the Metropolis, the stranger will naturally prefer to make use of omnibuses and cabs, but when his early curiosity is satisfied he will probably often avail himself of the easy and economical mode of travelling afforded by the under- ground electric railways. I. Metropolitan and Metropolitan District Railways. These lines, which for the most part run under the houses and streets by means of tunnels, and partly also through cuttings between high walls, together form a complete belt (the ‘inner circle’) round the whole of the inner part of London, while various branch-lines diverge to the outlying suburbs. The Midland, Great Western, Great Northern, and South Eastern Railways run suburban trains in connection with the Metropolitan lines. Portions of the Metropolitan Railway were constructed at a cost of 1,000,000L per mile. Trains run on the ‘inner circle’ in both directions from 5.30 a.m. to nearly midnight, at intervals of 3-10 min. during the day, and of 20 min. before 7 a.m. and after 9 p.m. On Sundays the train-service is suspended during the ‘church interval’ (11 a.m.-l p.m.). The stations generally occupy open sites and are lighted from above, many of them being roofed with glass. At night they are indicated by illuminated signs bearing the word ‘Underground’. The booking-office is generally on a level with the street, at the top of the flight of stairs leading down to the railway. The official who checks the tickets points out the right platform, while the tickets themselves are marked with a large red O or I (for ‘outer’ and ‘inner’ line of rails), corresponding with notices in the stations. After reaching the platform the traveller had better enquire whether the train for his destination is the first that comes up or one of those that follow, or consult the somewhat inconspicuous telegraph-board on which the destination of the ‘next train’ is indicated. The terminus towards which the train is travelling is also generally placarded on the front of the engine. The names of the stations are called out by the porters, and are always painted at different parts of the platform and on the lamps and benches, though frequently difficult to distinguish from the surrounding advertisements. As the stoppages are extremely brief, no time should be lost either in taking seats or alight- ing. Passengers leave the platform by the ‘Way Out’, where their tickets are given up. Those who are travelling with through-tickets to a station situated on one of the branch-lines show their tickets at the junction where carriages are changed, and where the officials will indicate the proper train. — Comp, the time-tables of the companies. The carriages are of first and third class only, the former usually being in the middle of the train. The third class is apt to be inconveniently crowded between 8 and 10 a.m. and 5 and 7 p.m. by passengers going to or returning from their daily work. The fares are extremely moderate, seldom exceeding a shilling even for considerable distances. Return- tickets are issued at a fare and a half. The stations on the ‘inner circle’, beginning at the E. and thence following the N. curve of the circle, are as follows: — Mark Lane (PI. R, 485 7J7), fox tlie Tower of London, the Mint, Corn Exchange, Billingsgate, and the Docks. Aldgate (PI. R, 47; 717), Houndsditch, corner of Leadenhall and Fenchurch Streets, for the Tower Bridge, Mincing Lane, White- chapel, Minories, and the East End. From Aldgate the line is extended to Aldgate East and St. Mary's (Whitechapel), whence the trains run on to Shadwell, Wapping, and through the Thames Tunnel (p. 142) to Rotherhithe^ Deptford Road, and Eeio Cross, on the East London Railway. Through-trains run between New Cross and many of the District and Metropolitan stations. A line runs from White- chapel to Bow, connecting with the railway to Southend. Bishopsgate (PI. R, 44; 777), near the Liverpool Street (Great Eastern; subway) and Broad Street (North London) stations, for the Royal Exchange and Stock Exchange. Moorgate Street (PL R, 40; 777), close to Finsbury Circus, 5 min. from the Bank, chief station for the City. Change for City ^ South London and Great Northern if City Tubes (p. 37). Aldersgate Street (PI. R, 40), Long Lane, near the General Post Office and Smithfield Market; change for Ludgate Hill terminus of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (p. 28). Farringdon Street (PI. R, 36), Y4 M. to the N. of Holborn Viaduct, for Smithfield and St. Bartholomew’s; trains to connect with Holborn Viaduct and Ludgate Hill stations (see p. 28). King’s Cross (PI. B, 32), corner of Pentonville Road and Gray’s Inn Road, connected by subway with the Great Northern terminus (p. 26). Change also for St. Pancras station (Midland Railway terminus, p. 25) and for the Cityf South London and the Piccadilly Tubes (pp. 37, 35). Gower Street (PI. B, 28), near Euston Station (L. & N.W. terminus, p. 25) and about V2M. from the British Museum. Portland Road (PL R, 20), Park Square, at the S.E. angle of Regent’s Park, for the Zoological Gardens (V2 M.), Queen’s Hall, St. James’s Hall, and St. George’s Hall. Baker Street (PL R, 20; comp. p. 29), corner of York Place, another station fox the Botanic and Zoological Gardens and for Mme. Tussaud’s (p. 48). A little to the S., in Manchester Square, is the Wallace Collection (p. 275). Change for the Baker Street f Water- loo Tube (p. 34). Branch Line to St. John's Wood,Rickmansworth, Aylesbury, see R. 44. Edgware Road (PL R, 16), Chapel Street. Branch Line to Bishop's Road, Royal Oak, Westbourne Park, Notting Hill (the last two stations are both near Kensal Green Cemetery), Latimer Road, Wood Lane (station for the Franco-British Exhibition in 1908), Shepherd's Bush, Hammersmith (trains every 10 min.); also to Turnham Oreen (Bedford Park), Gunnersbury, Kew Gardens, Richmond (trains every half-hour, from Bishop’s Road to Richmond in 34 min.). — From Latimer Road branch-line to the left to Uxbridge Road, Addison Road {Kensington; for Olympia, p. 49). Earl's Court, and Brompion (Gloucester Road), see p. 32; trains every 1/2 hr. Praed Street, Paddington (PL R, 11), opposite the Great Western Hotel and the Paddington Station (p. 26; subway). Queen’s Road, Bayswater (PI. R, 7), for Kensington Gardens. Netting Hill Gate (PI. R, 2), Netting Hill High Street, for the E. part of Netting Hill, Campden Hill, etc. High Street, Kensington (PI. R, 5), for Kensington Palace and Gardens, Holland House and Park(V3M.), and the Albert Hall (8/4 M.). Gloucester Road, Brompton (PI. G, 5). Change for Piccadilly Tube (p. 35). Branch Lines: To Earl's Courts West Brompton^ Walham Green (for Stamford Bridge Athletic Grounds), Parson's Green (for Hurlingham Park), Putney Bridge^ East Putney^ Southftelds, Wimbledon Park^ and Wimbledon; to Earl's Court, West Kensington, Hammersmith, Ravenscourt Park, Turnham Green, Gunnersbury, Kew Gardens, and Richmond; to EarVs Court, Addison Road, Latimer Road, etc. (see p. 31); to Earl's Court, Addison Road, Willes- den Junction, Broad Street (see p. 27). From Turnham Green a branch runs to Chiswick Park, Mill Hill Park (p. 417). Ealing Common, and (Broadway). South Kensington (PI. G, 9), Pelham St., for South Kensington Museum (3 min. to the N.), Natural History Museum, Albert Hall, Albert Memorial, Brompton Oratory, and Imperial Institute. Change for Piccadilly Tube (p. 35). Sloane Square (PI. G, 17), for Chelsea Hospital and Royal Court Theatre. Victoria (PI. R, 21; IF), opposite Victoria Terminus (p. 27), with which it is connected by a subway; 1/4 M. from Buckingham Palace and within 5 min. of Westminster Cathedral. Tramway to Kennington Oval, Greenwich, Catford, and Dulwich. St. James’s Park (PI. R, 25; IF),York Street, for St. James’s Park. Westminster Bridge (PI. R, 25; IF), at the W. end of West- minster Bridge, station for the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, Whitehall, etc. From Westminster to Blackfriars the line runs below the Victoria Embankment (p. 125). Charing Cross (PI. R, 30; IF), for Charing Cross, Trafalgar Square, National Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, and West Strand. Change for Baker Street ^ Waterloo Tube (p. 34). Temple (PI. R, 31; II), between Somerset House and the Temple, below Waterloo Bridge, station for the Law Courts, Somerset House, and the Victoria Embankment. Blackfriars (Pl.R, 35; II), Bridge Street, adjacent to Blackfriars Bridge, connected by a covered way with the St. Paul’s Station of the South Eastern Railway, and near Ludgate Hill Station (p. 28). Mansion House (PI. R, 39; III), corner of Cannon Street and Queen Victoria Street, station for St. Paul’s. Omnibus to Liverpool Street Station. Cannon Street (PI. R, 39; III), below the terminus of the South Eastern Railway (covered way), for the Bank and the Exchange. The Monument (PI. R, 43; III), at the corner of Eastcheap, station for the Monument, London Bridge, and the Coal Exchange. II. Tube Railways. Tbe first deep-level electric railway in London was opened in 1890, but tbe effective development of the present network of tube- tunnels beneath the most important parts of the Metropolis dates only from the last four or fi.ve years. The tunnels lie at an average depth of 60 ft. below the surface of the ground, though atEinsbury Park Station the depth is only 20 ft., while at Covent Garden it is 123 ft. and at Hampstead 183 ft. Trains run in both directions every few minutes from about 5.30 a.m. till about 1 a.m. (on Sun. from 7.30 a.m. till midnight). The fares are low (id.-Ad.) and the ar- rangements for through-booking are convenient. Comp, the Railway Map in the Appendix, The booking offices, on the street-level, are usually faced with choco- late-coloured tiles on the exterior, and are indicated at night by illuminated signs bearing the word ‘Underground’. Passengers are conveyed to and from the platform-level in electric lifts, though at every station there is also a staircase. At the busier stations short-distance tickets (Id. and 2d.') may be obtained from automatic machines. Return-tickets are not issued, except for journeys extending to some other railway-system (e.fir. the Metro- politan Railway). Tickets are checked by the liftman on entering and are collected by the liftman at the passenger’s destination. In the well-lighted subterranean passages leading from the lifts to the trains are notices direct- ing passengers to the proper platforms. These passages are often draughty; while the difference between the temperature of the upper air and that of the tubes (which are warmer in winter and cooler in summer) is not to be ignored by those who catch cold easily. On the whole, the tubes are fairly well ventilated. The carriages are of one class only, but there are separate carriages for smokers. The stoppages are extremely brief. The names of the stations are conspicuously displayed at the platforms and are also announced by the conductors (not always plainly) in the train. Lists of the stations in order are usually printed up at each end of every carriage. Heavy or bulky luggage is not conveyed by these railways; only hand-luggage is allowed. a. Central London Railway. This line, opened in 1900, runs in two parallel tunnels from W. to E. through the heart of London. It is 6 M. long, and the trains take about 1/2 for the entire journey. It was long familiarly known as the ‘Twopenny Tube’ from its once uniform fare of 2d. Shepherd’s Bush (beyond PI. R, 2), Uxbridge Road, W., near the tramway-terminus for Kew, Richmond, Hampton (lourt, Ux- bridge, etc. (p. 24). During the Franco-British Exhibition in 1908 this line will have a terminus (Wood Lane) farther to the N., adjoin- ing the exhibition-grounds. Holland Park (PL R, 2), Holland Park Avenue. Hotting Hill Gate (PI. R, 2), Netting Hill High St., opposite the Metropolitan Station (p. 32). Queen’s Road (PL R, 7), for Kensington Gardens and Kensing- ton Palace. Lancaster Gate (PL R, 11), Stanhope Terrace, ^2 ^be S. of Paddington Station (p. 26). Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 3 Marble Arch (PI. R, 19), for Hyde Park, tlic Chapel of the Ascension, etc. Bond Street (PI. R, 19), at the corner of Davies St. and Oxford St., for the Wallace Collection. Oxford Circus (PI. R, 23), for Queen’s Hall, St. George’s Hall, St. James’s Hall, Regent St., Oxford St., etc. Change for Baker St. (V' Waterloo Tube (see below). Tottenham Court Road (PI. R, 27 j /), 11 Oxford Street. Change for Hampstead Tube (p. 36). British Museum (PI. R, 28), High Holborn, for the British Museum, Soane Museum, and Lincoln’s Inn. Chancery Lane (PI. R, 32), High Holborn, for Gray’s Inn, the Record Oftice, and the Royal Courts of Justice. Post Office (PI. R, 39), Newgate St., for the General Post Office, Central Criminal Court, and St. Paul’s. Bank (PI. R, 43), for the Bank of England, Mansion House, Royal Exchange, and Guildhall. Change for City 4' South London Railway and the Waterloo ^ City Railway (pp. 37, 38). b. Baker Street and Waterloo Railway. This line, familiarly known as the ‘Bakerloo Tube’, was opened in 1906 and extends in both directions beyond the stations indicated in its title, and is to be still farther extended on the N. to Padding- ton Station. Present length, 5 M.; journey 20 min.; fares Id.-3d. Edgware Road (PI. R, 16), ^/o M. from Paddington Station. Great Central (PI. R, 16), for Marylebone Station (Great Central Railway terminus, p. 26). Baker Street (PI. R, 20), Upper Baker St., for Regent’s Park, Madame Tussaud’s, and the M^allace Collection. Change for the Metropolitan Railway (p. 31). Regent’s Park (PI. R, 24), Park Crescent, for the Zoological Gardens, the Botanic Gardens, Queen’s Hall, St. George’s Hall, and St. James’s Hall. Oxford Circus (PL R, 23), for Queen’s Hall, St. James’s Hall, Regent St., Oxford St., etc. Change for Central London Railway (see above). Piccadilly Circus (PL R, 27; 7) for Piccadilly (Royal Academy), Regent St. (Geological Museum; New Gallery), Shaftesbury Avenue (theatres, pp. 45-47), etc. Change for the Great Northern, Piccadilly, A Brompton Railway (p. 35). Trafalgar Square (PL R, 26; II, IV) for National Gallery, Na- tional Portrait Gallery, MTiitehall, West Strand, and Charing Cross Terminus (S.E. & Chatham Railway). Change for the Hampstead Tube (p. 36). Embankment (PL R, 30; IV), entered from District Railway Charing Cross Station, for Victoria Embankment (Cleopatra’s Needle). Change for Metropolitan District Railway (p. 32). Waterloo (PI. R, 30), at Waterloo Station (teriuiiius of the L. & S.W. Railway). Change for the Waterloo City Railway (p. 38), Westminster Bridge Road (PI. R, 29), for Bethlehem Lunatic Asylum and Lambeth Palace. Tramways for Streatham, Tooting, etc. Elephant & Castle (PJ. R, 33), at the corner of London Road. Change for the City ^ South Loridon Railway (p. 37). Tramways to Dulwich, Catford, and Greenwich and Woolwich. c. Great Northern, Piccadilly, and Brompton Railway. This line, known also as the ‘Piccadilly Tube’, was opened in 1906, and runs from S.W. to N.E. across London in a diagonal lino, 9 M. long. Time of journey 35 min.; fares ld.-4d. Hammersmith (beyond PL G, 1), Hammersmith Broadway, op- posite the Metropolitan District Railway Station (p. 31). Tramways to Richmond, Kew, and Hampton Co art (p. 24). Baron’s Court (beyond PL G, 1), Palliser Road, for Queen’s Club. Earl’s Court (PL G, 1, 5), Earl’s Court Road, for Earl’s Court Ex-hibition. Gloucester Road (PL G, 5), change for Metropolitan District Railway (p. 32). South Kensington (PI. G, 9), Pelham St., for South Kens- ington Museum, Natural History Museum, Imperial Institute, Albert Hall, and Albert Memorial. Change for Metropolitan District Rail- way (p. 32). Brompton Road (PL R, 13), for Brompton Oratory and South Kensington Museum. Knightsbridge (PL R, 13), Brompton Road, for Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens. Hyde Park Corner (PL R, 18; iU), for Hyde Park, Buckingham Palace, and Yictoria Station (3/4 M. to the S.; omnibus). Down Street (PI. R, 18; 77), for Buckingham Palace and Green Park. Dover Street (PL R, 22; 77), for Burlington House and St. James’s Palace. Piccadilly Circus (PI. R, 27; 7) for Piccadilly, Regent St. (Geological Museum; New Gallery), Shaftesbury Avenue (theatres, p. 45), etc. Change for the Baker Street ^ Waterloo Tube (p. 34). Leicester Square (PL R, 27; 77), in Charing Cross Road, for National Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, Trafalgar Square, and theatres in Leicester Square and Charing Cross Road, etc. Change for the Hampstead Tube (p. 36). Covent Garden (PL R, 27; 77), at the corner of Long Acre and James St., for Covent Garden and Drury Lane Theatres. Holborn (PI. R, 32; 77), at the corner of High Holboni and Kings- way, for the British Museum, Soane Museum, and Lincoln’s Inn. A branch-tube runs from this station to the Strand Station (PI. R, 31; 77), for Aldwych, Somerset House, the Royal Courts of Justice, and the Temple. 3* Russell Square (PI. R, 28), Bernard St., for the Foundling Hospital and the British Museum. King’s Cross (PI. B, 32), for King’s Cross Station (terminus of the Great Northern Railway, p. 26) and St. Pancras Station (Midlajid Railway, p. 25). Change forthe City ^ South London Railway (j^. 37). York Road (PI. B, 30), at the corner of Bingfield Street. Caledonian Road (PI. B, 29), for the Cattle Market. Holloway Road (PI. B, 29). Tramways to Highgate, East Finch- ley, and Barnet (p. 24). Gillespie Road. Finsbury Park, Seven Sisters’ Road, for Finsbury Park. Change for the Great Northern if City Tube (p. 37). Tramways to Alexandra Palace, Tottenham, and Edmonton (p. 24). d. Charing Cross, Euston, & Hampstead Railway. This line, known shortly as the ‘Hampstead Tube’, was opened in 1907 and unites the N.W. suburbs with Central London. Length 0 M.; journey 20 min.; fares Every alternate train runs to Highgate (41/2 M.; see below). Charing Cross (PI. R, 26; //), in the forecourt of Charing Cross Terminus (S.E. & Chatham Railway; p.27), for the National Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, theatres in the Strand (p. 45), Whitehall, and Embankment. Leicester Square (PI. R, 27; II), see p. 35. Change for the Piccadilly Tube. Tottenham Court Road (PI. R, 27; I), see p. 34. Change for the Central London Railway. Goodge Street (PL R, 28; /), 73 Tottenham Court Road, for the Scala Theatre. Warren Street (Pl.R, 24), 130 Tottenham Court Road, for Uni- versity College. Tramways to Hampstead, Highgate, and Finsbury Park (see p. 21). Euston (PI. B, 28), Drummond St., for Euston Station (London & N.W. Railway Terminus, p. 25). Change for the City f South London Railway (p. 37). Mornington Crescent (PI. B, 23), for Working Men’s College and Camden Theatre. Camden Town (PL B, 22), corner of High St. and Kentish Town Road, for the Zoological Gardens. At this station every alternate train diverges for Highgate (Highgate Woods, Waterlow Park), via South Kentish Town (PI. B, 22), Kentish Town (PI. B, 21), and Tufnell Park (beyond PI. B, 21). From Highgate Station tramways ply to E. Finchley and Barnet. Chalk Farm (PI. B, 18), at the corner of Adelaide Road and Haverstock Hill, for Primrose Hill and Chalk Farm Station of the North London Railway (p. 27). Belsize Park (PL B, 13), 188 Haverstock Hill, for Hampstead Town Hall. Hampstead (beyond PI. B, 8, 9), corner of Heath St. and High St., Hampstead, for Hampstead Heath. Goldei’s Green, North End Road, for the Hampstead Garden City and Hampstead Heath (motor omnibus to Hendon). e. City & South London Railway. This line, opened as far as the ‘Angel’ in 1890 and extended thence to Euston in 1907, passes under the Thames, just above Londop Bridge, by two separate tunnels for the up and down traffic. Length 71/2 5 journey t/2 hr.; fares id.-Sd. Euston (PI. B, 28), at Euston Station (L. & N.W. Railway terminus, p. 25). Change for the Hampstead Tube (p. 36). King’s Cross (PI. B, 32), see p. 36. Change for the Piccadilly Tube (p. 35). Angel (PI. B, 35), at the junction of City Road and Pentonville Road, for the Agricultural Hall and Grand Theatre. City Road (PI. B, 40). Old Street (PI. B, 44), corner of City Road, for Bunhill Fields. Moorgate Street (PI. R, 40, 44; ///), Finsbury Pavement. Change for the Metropolitan Railway (p. 31) and the Great Northern City Tube (see below). Bank (PI. R, 43; III), for the Bank of England, Guildhall, and Royal Exchange. Change for the Central London and Waterloo 4^ City Railways (pp. 34, 38). London Bridge (PI. R, 42; IH), Denman St., for St. Saviour’s Church, Guy’s Hospital, and London Bridge Station (S.E. & Chatham Railway terminus, p. 29). Borough (PL R, 37), Borough High Street. Tramways to Streatham, Camberwell, etc. (pp. 23, 24). Elephant & Castle (PJ. G, 33), at the junction of Newington Butts and Walworth Road. Change for the Baker Street 4' Waterloo Railway {p. 34). Tramways to Dulwich, Greenwich, Woolwich, etc. Kennington (PL G, 33), Kennington Park Road. Oval (PJ. G, 30), for Kennington Oval. Tramways to Streatham, Greenwich, Dulwich, and Catford (p. 22). Stockwell (PI. G, 32), at the corner of Clapham Road and Bin- field Road, for Stockwell Orphanage. Clapham Road (beyond PL G, 28), at the corner of Clapham Road and Bedford Road. Clapham Common, at the corner of High St. and Clapham Park Road. Tramways to Tooting, Wimbledon, and Kingston (p. 24). f. Great Northern & City Tube. This line, opened in 1904, is 372 M. length (1/4 hr.; fares id.-2d.). Moorgate Street (PI. R, 40, 44; HI), see above. Change for the Metropolitan and City if South London Railways (pp. 31, 37). Old Street (PI. B, 44), see p. 37. The station adjoins and com- mnnicates with the station on the City ^ South London Railway. Essex Road (PI. B, 38), at the corner of Canonbury Road. Highbury (PI. B, 33), Holloway Road, for the Highbury & Is- lington Station of the North London Railway (p. 27). Tramways to Highgate, E. Finchley, and Barnet (p. 24). Drayton Park (PI. B, 33), for Highbury Fields. Tramways to Highgate, E. Finchley, and Barnet (p. 24). Finsbury Park (beyond PI. B, 33), see p. 36, Change for the Piccadilly Tube (p. 36). g. Waterloo & City Railway. This line, opened in 1898, is lt/2 M. in length (4 or 5 min.; fare 2d., return 3d.); no intermediate stations. Waterloo (PI. R, 30; see p. 29), at the terminus of the L. & S.AV. Railway. Bank (PI. R, 43; III), for the Bank of England, Guildhall, and Royal Exchange. Change for the Central London and City 4' South London Railways (pp. 34, 37). 9. Steamboats. There is no adequate service of passenger-steamers on the Thames at London. The County Council service, which plied in 1905-7, has been suspended; and the boats of the Thames Steamboat Co. also have ceased to run for the present. There is, however, the prospect of a service be- tween Westminster Bridge and Greenwich in summer, 1908. On the Thames between Hampton Court towards the west and Southend and Sheerness on the east there are about 45 piers or land- ing-places, the larger half of which are on the north or left bank. At London Bridge there are two piers. Old Swan Pier, on the N. bank, immediately above the bridge, and Surrey Side Pier, on the S. bank, immediately below. Between the bridges, as the reach between Vauxhall Bridge on the west and London Bridge on the east is sometimes called, are the piers at All Hallows, Blackfriars, Temple, Charing Cross, Westminster, Lambeth, and Vauxhall. Above Vauxhall Bridge are Nine Elms, Pimlico, Battersea Park, Cadogan (Chelsea), Carlyle Pier (Chelsea), Battersea Square, Wands- worth, Putney, Hammersmith, Kew, Richmond, Teddington, and Hampton Court. Below London Bridge (‘below bridge’) are Cherry Gardens (in no sense corresponding with its name), Thames Tun- nel, Globe Stairs, Limehouse, West India Docks, Commercial Docks, Greenwich, North Greenwich, Blackwall, South Woolwich, North Woolwich, Rosherville, Gravesend, Southend, and Sheerness, where the Nore light-ship is reached, and the estuary of the Thames ex- pands into the German Ocean. ‘Belle’ Steamers. These steamers, starting at London Bridge (Fresh Wharf) daily or almost daily in summer, sail down the estuary of the Thames via Greenwich and Woolwich to Tilbury (fare and thence proceed either to the N, to Southend (fares 2s. 6d., 2s.), Clacton, Walton- on-the-Naze (4s. 6d., 3s. 6c?.; steamers sometimes changed), Felixstowe (Ss., 4s.), Ipswich (5s. 6c?., 4s. 6c?.), Souihwold (6s. 6c?., 5s.), Lowestoft, and Yarmouth (7s. 6c?., 5s.); or to the S. to Margate (4s. 6ci., 3s. 6c?.) and Ramsgate (5s., 4s.). Gravesend and Sheerness also may he reached by Belle steamer. The hours and days on which the different ports are touched at vary; passengers should consult the advertisements in the newspapers or obtain a time-table from the company’s office, Belle House, Fish Street Hill, E.C. New Palace Steamers Co. From London Bridge (Old Swan Pier) the ‘Royal Sovereign’ plies daily in summer (except Frid. in June) at 9 a.m. (9.20 on Sun.) to Greenwich, North Woolwich, Tilbury, Southend, Margate, and Ramsgate (return - fares 6s. 6c?., bs. 6c?.). From Tilbury (train from Fenchurch St. or St. Pancras) the ‘Koh-i-noor’ plies four times weekly to Southend, Margate, Ramsgate, Beal, and Dover (return-fares 7s., 6s.). On Sat. this steamer makes two trips to Margate and back. Office, 50 King William St., E.C. A steamer of the General Steam Navigation Co. plies (in summer) on Sat., Mon., and Wed. to Southend, Margate, and Boulogne (saloon fare 8s. 6c?., return 11s. 6c?.), returning on Sun., Tues., and Thursday. Steamers upstream from Richmond, see p. 411; from Kingston, see p. 389. 10. Post and Telegraph Offices. Parcels Companies. Commissionnaires. Messengers. Lady Couriers. Post Office. The General Post Office is in St. Martin’s le Grand (p. 95). The Poste Restante Office is on the S. (right) side of the portico, and is open from 6.45 a.m. to 10 p.m. There are also Poste Restante Offices at all the branch-offices. Letters to be called for, which should have the words ‘Poste Restante’ added to the address, are delivered to applicants on the production of their passports or other proof of identity, but it is better to give cor- respondents a private address. Unclaimed letters addressed ‘poste restante’, are kept for 2-8 weeks (according to their place of origin), and then sent to the Dead Letter Office for return to the writer, or for destruction. Such letters, however, will be returned within a specified time to the writer, if a request to that effect appear on the envelope. Unprepaid letters are charged double postage, but may be refused by the addressee. The postage for the whole of Great Britain, Ireland, and the islands in the British seas is Id. for Letters not exceeding 4 oz., and ^2^. for every additional 2 oz.; for Newspapers each, irrespective of weight. The fee for registration for a letter or other packet is 2d.; special registered-letter envelopes are supplied at 3y4-4d. each (Id. postage included). — For letters to Egypt or any British colony the rate is Id. per oz., to any other part of the world 272<^- for the first oz. and l^j^d. for each additional oz. — For RoofcPac&ets (now officially styled‘Halfpenny Packets’) a uniform rate of ^l=id. per 2 oz. is charged for any part of the world. No inland book-packet may exceed 2 ft. in length, 1 ft. in width, and 1 ft. in depth. Newspapers for abroad pay book-post rates. British newspapers or magazines over 2 oz. in weight may be sent to Canada at the rate of id. per lb. (maxinmiii 5 lbs.). — Post Cards for use in the British Islands are issued at 6V2<^- or per packet of ten (thin and thick) ; for all other countries, at Id. each; reply post-cards may be had at double these rates. Inland post-cards are transmissible abroad with an additional stamp. Private post- cards, conforming in size and thickness to the official cards and prepaid by means of adhesive stamps, may also be used; those for abroad must have the words ‘Post Card’ on the address side (sold by most stationers). Picture post-cards, without communications, may be sent to any country in the postal union for y^d-, if the words ‘post card’ be erased and the words ‘book post’ substituted. Letter Cards are sold at i^/^d. each or eight for Envelopes of two sizes with embossed 1/2^* stamps, of three sizes with embossed id. stamps, and newspaper wrappers with impressed ^j^d. or id. stamps, are also sold. — Reply-Coupons, each exchangeable for stamps to the value of 21/2^. (25 centimes) in any country that is a party to the arrangement, are sold for 3d. The number of daily deliveries of letters in London varies from four to twelve according to the distance from the head office at St. Martin’s le Grand. On Sundays there is no delivery by postman, but letters from the provinces and abroad are delivered by express messenger if a fee of 3(Z. per mile (reckoned from the G. P. O. at Mt. Pleasant) is prepaid in addition to the ordinary postage. Letters posted in the pillar boxes within the town limits and in some of the nearer suburbs are collected in time for the general day mails and for the first London district delivery on the following day. Letters for the evening mails must be posted in the central districts before 6 p.m., but with an additional '^/2d. stamp they may be posted at St. Martin’s le Grand up to 7.30 and atMt. Pleasant up to 7.45 p.m. For most places within 200 miles of London there are supplementary night mail despatches, letters for which may be posted (without late fee) at the above offices up to 8.30 and 9 p.m. respectively. Foreign letters may be posted at the General Post Office till 7 p.m. with an additional Id. stamp; till 7.30 with 2d. extra; and at the termini for Continental trains till8.30 or 9 p.m. with 2d. extra. Most of the head district offices are open on Sunday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Full official information will be found in the Post Office Guide (quarterly; 6d.), or the Post Office Handbook Id.). Express Letters. About 270 of the chief post-offices in London re- ceive letters and parcels to be delivered in London and its suburbs by special messengers at a charge of 3d. per mile or part of a mile (Id. per mile for each article above one), plus a weight fee of 3d. for each packet weigh- ing over 11b. If the parcel be over 201bs. in weight (or 151bs. if a public conveyance be not available) the actual cost of a cab is charged in addition to the express fee. Express letters handed in at other post-offices are forwarded in the ordinary course of post to the nearest Express Delivery Office, whence they are sent on by special messenger. — The express mes- sengers also act as guides to any part of London at a fee of 3d. per mile. London is divided into eight Postal Districts — the Eastern, Northern, North Western, Western, South Western, South Eastern, East Central, and West Central — which are designated hy the capital letters E., N., N.W., etc. Each has its district post-office, from which letters are distributed to the surrounding district. At these chief district offices letters (except for the general night mails) may he posted about Y2 tban at the branches or pillars. The delivery of London letters is facilitated hy the addition to the address of the initials of the postal district. The number of offices and pillars in London is upwards of 4000 and the number of people employed is about 21,000. Parcel Post. The rate of postage for an inland parcel is ^d. for a weight not exceeding 1 lb.; each additional pound up to 3 lbs , Id.; not exceeding 5 lbs. 6d., 7 lbs. 7d., 8 lbs. 8d., etc. The maximum length allowed for such a parcel is 3 ft. 6 in., and the length and girth combined must not exceed 6 ft.; the maximum weight is 11 lbs. Insurance (up to 400L) is allowed. Parcels must be handed in at a post-office, not posted in a letter-box. — A Parcel Post Service, at various rates and subject to various regulations, is established also between the United Kingdom and most foreign countries and British colonies. A ‘Customs Declaration’ and a ‘Despatch Note’ (forms to be obtained at a post-office) must be filled up for each foreign parcel. Insurance (maximum 20-400L according to the country to which the parcel is addressed) is allowed. Parcels for the United States may be sent by post or by a semi-official service maintained by the American Express Co. (p. 43). Insured parcels are accepted only by the latter service (maximum 120Z.). Post Office Money Orders are issued for sums not exceeding 40L at the numerous Money Order Offices connected with the post-office, at least one of which is to be found in every post town in the United Kingdom. For sums up to U. the charge for transmission is 2d.; il. to 3/., %d; 3^.-10/., id.; 10Z.-20Z., 6d.; 20Z.-30Z., d>d.; ZOl.-m., 10c?. — Postal Orders for every multiple of sixpence up to 20i. (inclusive) and for 21s., are issued at a charge of ^l^d. (up to 2s. 6c?.), Ic?. (up to 15s.), or IV2C?. They are payable at any Money Order Office in the United Kingdom. If not presented for payment within three months from the last day of the month of issue, a fre,sh commission is charged equal to the original cost. By the use of not more than three stamps (amounting at most to 5c?.), affixed to the face of the order, any broken amount may he made up. Foreign Postal Money Orders are issued at charges of 3(?, for sums not exceeding 1?., Is. 6c?. not exceeding 10?., 2s. 9c?. not exceeding 20?., and 5s. 3c?. not exceeding 40?. The maximum for a single order for all British colonies and protectorates and for most European countries is 40?. (but for Russia 30?., for Bulgaria, Denmark, and the United States 20?.). Telegraph Money Orders are issued for sums not exceeding 40?. by all post-offices transacting telegraph and money order business. A charge of not less than 6c?. is made for the official telegram of advice, in addition to poundage at the same rate as for inland money orders (see above), and a supplementary fee of 2c?. for each order. Telegraph money orders may also be sent to many foreign countries (not including the United States of America), the maximum being the same as for money-orders. Charges include charge for the telegram of advice, ordinary poundage, and a fee of 6c?. for each order. Telegraphs. The whole telegraph system of Great Britain, with the sole exception of wires for the private nse of the railway-com- panies, belongs to Government (p. 95). The tariff for inland tele- grams is 1/2^. per word, with a minimum charge of Gd.; the addresses are counted as part of the telegram. Replies up to 48 words may be prepaid. Telegram - forms with embossed stamps may be purchased singly (6d.) or in books of 20 (10a. 2d.). Tele- grams are received at many railway-stations and most post-offices tliroughoTit the country. They may also he posted in any pillar box or post-office and are in that case, if properly prepaid, de- spatched as soon as possible after the box is cleared. London and its suburbs contain more than 500 telegraph - offices, open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. or longer. Always open are: Central Telegraph Station, St. Martin’s le Grand (corner of Newgate St.); West Strand, opposite Charing Cross Station; London Bridge Station; Liverpool St. Station; St. Pancras Station; Waterloo Station; Willesden Junction Station; Stratford Railway Station. The office at King’s Cross Station is open always except 1.30 to 2.30 on Sun- day; that at Marylebone Station is open always except 11.30 a.m.- 3.30 p.m. on Sundays. Foreign Telegrams. The tariff per word for telegrams to Belgium, Holland, France, or Germany is 2d.; Italy, Austria, Hungary, Denmark, Norway, Spain, Portugal, or Switzerland 3d.; Sweden 3V2d.; Russia in Europe 4'/2d.; Greece 6d.•, Turkey 61/2^.; Canada I5. to 33. 2d.; United States I3. to I3. 6d.; Egypt is. to I3. id.; India I3. lOd. to 2s.; Cape Colony or Natal 2s. Gd.; Australia 2s. 9d. to 3s.; West Indies Is. 8d. to 7s. 5d.; South America 3s. to 7s. 7d. The minimum in every case is lOd. Wireless Telegrams. Messages are accepted at all telegraph-offices for transmission by wireless telegraphy to certain Atlantic liners, at a charge of G’/jd. per word (minimum charge 6s. 6d.). In addition to the name of the ship that of the wireless telegraph station (Crookhaven, Lizard, Malin Head, Niton, North Foreland, or Rosslare) must appear in the addre's. Telegrams to British war-ships are charged 3V2d. per word (minimum 3s. 6d.). The Marconi International Marine Communication Co. (Watergate House, Adelphi) maintains wireless communication with Montreal at the rate of 7V2d. per word. Telephones. Telephonic communication within the London Exchange Area, covering a district 640 sq. M. in extent, with a population of more than 6,000,000, is maintained partly by the National Telephone Co., the head office of which is at ‘Telephone House’, Victoria Embankment, E. C., and partly by the Post Office, whose Central Exchange is in Queen Victoria St. (p. 130). When the licence of the Telephone Co. expires in 1911 its whole plant will be taken over by the Post Office. The present d juble jurisdiction is, however, of little importance to visitors to London, as there is free intercommunication between the systems. Call-offices open to the public at the rate of 2d. per 3 minutes’ conversation are to be found all over London — in post-offices, shops, public libraries, under- ground stations, etc. — The Post Office has also a system of trunk-lines to the chief towns of the United Kingdom (charge for 3 min. from 3d. up- wards according to distance). — Telephonic communication exists between London and Paris, Belgium, and some French provincial towns. The public call-offices are at the General Post Office West (p. 95; always open). West Strand Office (always open), and Threadneedle Street Post Office (open on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.). Charge 8s. per three minutes except for Bordeaux, Lyons, Marseilles and St. Etienne, in which cases the charge is 10s. for 3 minutes. [In Belgium Greenwich time is used officially for tele- phonic purposes, but Paris time is 9 min. in advance of London time, a fact to be taken into account in arranging for conversations with Paris correspondents.] Parcels Companies. Parcels for London and the environs are trans- mitted by the London Parcels Delivery Company (head-office, 12 Rolls Build- ings, Fetter Lane, Fleet St.), by Carter, Paterson, dk Co. (126 Goswell Road, E.C.), and by Pickford Limited (.67 Gresham St., E.C.), all with numerous receiving offices distributed throughout London, usually in shops indicated by notice,s. Within a radius of 3 M. a parcel under 4lb3. is sent for 3d., under lllbs., 6d., under 28lb8., 8d., and so on up to 112lb8. for Is. 2d.; beyond 3 M. the charges are from 4(f, upwards. [A card with the initials of any of these companies in large letters, conspicuously exhibited in the window, will arrest the first of its vans that happens to pass the house.] The District and Metropolitan Railways also convey parcels at cheap rates. Parcels for any place in the United Kingdom may be entrusted to these companies, but the Post Office is the best carrier for packages not ex- ceeding lllbs. in weight. Parcels for the Continent are forwarded by the Continental Daily Parcels Express (63 Gtracechurch St.) and the Qlohe Parcels Express (Errol St., Whitecross St., 41 St. Andrew’s Hill, and 9 Blenheim St., New Bond St.), which work in connection with the continental post-offices. Parcels for America are forwarded by Staveley d- Co.'s American European Express., 45a Jewin St , E.C., Wells Fargo d Co.., 29 Cannon St., E.C., Feild dc Co.., 14 St. Mary Axe, and the American Line Steamship Co. (p. xiii). Pitt d Scott (25 Cannon St., City), and the American Express Co.., 5 Haymarket, S.W., and 84 Queen St., E.C., are general shipping and parcel agents for all parts of the world. Commissionnaires. These are a corps of retired soldiers of high character, organized in 1859 hy the late Captain Sir Edward Walter (d. 1904), and are convenient and trustworthy messengers for the conveyance of letters or small parcels. They also act as guides and interpreters. Their head-office is at Exchange Court, 419a Strand. Their charges are Sd. per mile or 6d. per hour 5 the rate is a little higher if the parcel to he carried weighs more than 14lhs. The charge for a day is about 5s., and they may also he hired hy special arrangement for a week or a longer period. District Messenger Co. Messengers of this company charge id. per half-mile, 6d. per mile, 8d. per hr., fares extra. Letters are posted or cabs called at 2d., or id. after 10 p.m. and on Sundays. Head-office: 100 St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.; among the numerous branch-offices (open always) may be mentioned those at the Hotel Ritz, Hotel Cecil. St. Ermin’s Hotel, Westminster, 91 and 193 Piccadilly, 269 Regent Street, 27 Chancery Lane, Holborn Restaurant, 66 Queen Victoria Street, 120 Leadenhall Street, Torrington Place Lodge, Torrington Square, 4 Charing Cross, 17 London Street, Paddington, 73a Victoria Street, 17 Sloane Street, 121 Finchley Road, and several of the principal railway termini. The International Lady Couriers, 4 Charing Cross (District Messengers Office), provide ladies qualified to act as guides to the sights of London, as interpreters, as travelling companions, as aids in shopping or packing, etc. They also keep a register of hoarding and lodging houses, engage rooms at hotels, exchange money, provide railway and other tickets, and generally undertake to give all the information and assistance required hy a stranger in Loiidon. Fee lOs. per day, 50s. per week. The fee for meeting at railway- stations is 5s. — The American Rendezvous, 156 Regent St., in- cludes a lady-guides bureau. — Miss L. E. Elwin, 23 Alwyne Road, Canonhury, N., may also he recommended as a lady guide. 11. Theatres^ Music Halls, and other Entertainments. The performance at most of the London theatres begins about 7.30, 8, or 8.30, and lasts till 11 p.m. Many theatres also give so- called ‘morning performances’ or ‘matinees’, beginning about 2.30 or 3 p.m. For details consult the notices ‘under the clock’ [i.e. im- mediately before the summaries and leaders) in the daily papers. The doors are usually opened half-an-hour before the performance. In some theatres a small extra payment (6d. or Is.) admits to the cheaper seats by the ‘early door’, before the general public is ad- mitted. — Good German and French companies visit London an- nually 5 see the advertisements in the newspapers. London possesses about 30 west end theatres, as many suburban theatres, and about 60 regular music-halls, besides ten limes the number of smaller halls and assembly-rooms, the aggregate nightly audience at these being estimated at 150,000. A visit to the whole of the theatres of London, which, however, could only be managed in the course of a pro- longed sojourn, would give the traveller a capital insight into the social life of the people throughout all its gradations. At some of the better theatres all extra fees have been abolished, but most of them still main- tain the objectionable custom of charging for programmes, the care of wraps, etc. Opera-glasses may be hired for Is. or Is. 6d. from the attendants; in some theatres the glasses are placed in automatic boxes on the backs of the seats and opened by dropping a sixpenny piece or a shilling in the slot. The best seats are the Stalls, next to the Orchestra, and the Dress Circle or Balcony Stalls. The gallery above the latter is known variously as the U2>per Circle, Upper Boxes, or Family Circle. Tickets for all these places may be secured in advance at the Box Office (usually open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.) of the theatre or from the undermentioned agents; and on the occasion of popular performances this precaution is essential. In certain theatres any seat in the house may be reserved in advance. The price for a stall is almost invariably 10s. ^d., admission to the pit 2s. 6(^., to the gallery Is.; while the charges for other seats vary slightly in different theatres. — Tickets for the opera and for most of the theatres may be obtained also from Lacon & Ollier, 168a New Bond Street; Hays, 26 Old Bond Street, 82 Cornhill, and 4 Royal Exchange Buildings; Keith, Prowse, •t Co., 48 Cheapside, 148 Fenchurch Street, 3 Grand Hotel Buildings, 42 Victoria Street, 4 First Avenue Hotel Buildings, High Holborn, and 162 New Bond Street; Cramer, 124 Oxford St., 136 High St., Netting Hill Gate, and 46 Moorgate Street, City; Newman, Queen’s Hall, Langham Place; Webster & Waddington, 304 Regent Street; Ashton Mitchell, 33 Old Bond Street, 35 Sloane Street, 16 Gloucester Road, Stock Exchange, etc.; Cecil Roy, 36 Wigmore Street, 11 Pont Street, 4 Bank Buildings, Gloucester Road, 91 Knightsbridge, 59 South Audley Street, and 68 Regent Street, and at the offices of the District Messenger Co. (p. 43), at charges somewhat higher as a rule than at the theatres themselves. Single box-seats can generally be obtained at the door as well as at the box-office, except when the boxes are let for the season. Those who have not taken their tickets in advance should be at the door V2 br. before the beginning of the performance, with, if possible, the exact price ot their ticket in readiness. All the theatres are closed on Good Friday and Christmas Day, and many throughout Passion Week. Evening-dress is not now compulsory in any of the London theatres, but is customary in the stalls and dress circle and de riguetir in most parts of the opera-house during the opera season. The chief London theatres, in alphabetical order, are the follow- ing (many of them closed in August and September). Adelphi Theatre (PI. R, 31; //), 411 Strand (N. side), near Bedford Street. Melodramas and farces. Stalls 10s. 6d., dress circle Os., upper circle 4s. and 3s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Aldwych Theatre (PI. R, 31; II'), Aldwych, Strand. Stalhs 10.S. Cd., balcony 7s. Qd., 6s., and 5s., upper circle 5s. and 4.s., pit 2s. Qd., gallery Is. Apollo Theatre (PI. R, 27; /), Shaftesbury Avenue. Musical comedies, etc. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. 6d. and 6s., upper circle 4s. and 5s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Comedy Theatre (Pl.R, 26; /), Panton St., Haymarket. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony 7s. Qd., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. Od., amphi- theatre Is. 6d., gallery Is. Court Theatre (PI. G, 17), Sloane Square, Chelsea. Comedies and dramas. Stalls 10s. 6d., dress circle 7s. Qd. and 5s., upper circle 4s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Royal Italian Opera, or Covent Garden Theatre (PI. R, 31; II), on the W. side of Bow St., Long Acre, the third theatre on the same site, was built in 1858 by Barry. It accommodates an audience of 3500 persons, being nearly as large as the Scala at Milan, and has a handsome Corinthian colonnade. This house was originally sacred to Italian opera, but is now also used for fancy dress balls, etc., in winter. Boxes 2V2"8 guineas, orchestra stalls 21s., balcony 15s., amphitheatre 10s., 7s. 6d., and 5s., gallery 2s. 6d. Operas have also been given here at ‘theatre’ prices — i.e. about 50 per cent lower than those just mentioned. In winter, stalls 6s., stage stalls 4s., grand circle 2s. 6d., balcony stalls 2s., promenade Is. Criterion Theatre (PI. R, 26; I), Piccadilly Circus. Comedies, society plays, farces, etc. Stalls 10s. 6d., dress circle 7s. 6d., family circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Daly’s Theatre (PI.R,27; /), Cranbourn St., Leicester Square. Musical comedies, dramas, etc. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. 6d., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Drury Lane Theatre (Pl.R, 31; II), Catherine St., Drury Lane, near Covent Garden, where Garrick, Kean, the Kembles, and Mrs. Siddons used to act. Shakspeare’s plays, comedies, spec- tacular plays, English opera, etc. Pantomime in winter. Stalls 10s. 6d., grand circle 7s. and 6s., first circle 5s. and 4s., balcony 2s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. No fees. The vestibule contains a statue of Kean as Hamlet, by Carew, and others. Duke of York’s Theatre (PI. R, 27; II), St. Martin’s Lane, near Trafalgar Square. Comedies, dramas, etc. Stalls 10s. 6d., bal- cony Is. Qd. and 6s., upper circle 4s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Gaiety Theatre (PI. R, 31; II), at the corner of the Strand and Aldwych. Musical comedies, burlesques, farces. Stalls 10s. 6d., dress circle 7s. 6d. and 6s., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. Qd., gallery Is. Garrick Theatre (PI. R, 27; II), Charing Cross Road. Com- edies and dramas. Stalls 10s. Qd., balcony stalls 7s. 6d., dress circle 6s., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Haymarket Theatre (PI. R, 26; I), at the S. end of the Hay- market. English comedy and drama. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony stalls 7s., balcony 5s., upper circle 2s. 6d., upper boxes 2s. 6d., gallery Is. No fees. Hicks Theatre (P1.R,27; i), Shaftesbury Avenue, at the corner of Rupert Street. Comedy and drama. Stalls 10s. Qd., dress circle 7s. 6d. and 6s., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 28. 6d., gallery Is. His Majesty’s Theatre (PI. R, 26; I), in the Haymarket, ad- joining the Carlton Hotel. English comedy and drama (Mr. Beerbohm Tree). Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. 6d., balcony 5s., upper circle 4s., 3s., and 2s., pit 2s. 6d., gallery Is. Imperial Theatre (PI. R, 25; /P), Tothill St , Westminster. Comedies, burlesques, and farces. Stalls 10s. 6dl., dress circle 7s. Qd., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 28. 6d., gallery Is. Kingsway Theatre (PI. R, 31; 77), Great Queen St., Lincoln’s Inn Fields. Light comedy. Stalls 10s. Gd., dress circle 7s. 6d. and 5s., pit-stalls 5s., upper circle 4s., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. Any seat in the house may be reserved in advance. Lyceum Theatre (PI. R, 31; 77), Wellington St., Strand. Pop- ular drama. Stalls 5s. and 3s.; dress circle 2s. 67., pit-stalls Is. 67., pit Is., gallery 67. Lyric Theatre (PI. R, 27; 7), Shaftesbury Avenue. Comedy- operas, romantic drama, etc. Stalls lOs. 67., balcony stalls 78. 67. and 68., upper circle 5s. and 48., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. New Theatre (PI. R, 27; 77), St. Martin's Lane. Comedies and domestic drama. Stalls 10s. 67., dress circle 7s. 67. and 6s., family circle 5s. and 48., pit 28. 67., gallery Is. Playhouse (PI.R, 26, 30; 7F), Northumberland Avenue. Com- edy, etc. Stalls 10s. 67., balcony stalls 7s. 67., balcony 6s., upper circle 4s., pit-circle 2s. 67., gallery Is. Any seat in the house may be reserved in advance. Princess’s Theatre (PI. R, 23; 7), 152 Oxford St., to the E. of Oxford Circus. Melodramas, musical comedies, etc. Stalls 6s., grand circle 4s. and 3s., first circle 2s., pit stalls Is. 67., pit Is. Prince of Wales Theatre (PL R, 27, 36; 7), Coventry St., Haymarket. Comedies, operettas, etc. Stalls 10s. 67., balcony stalls 7s. 67., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. Queen’s Theatre (PI. R, 27; 7), Shaftesbury Avenue, at the corner of Wardour Street. Comedy and drama. Stalls 10s. 67., dress circle 7s. 67. and 5s., upper circle 4s. and 3s., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. New Royalty Theatre (PI. R, 27; 7), 73 Dean St., Soho. Comedies and dramas. Stalls 10s. 67., dress circle 7s. 67. and 6s., upper circle As., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. Savoy Theatre (PI. R, 31; 77), Savoy Place, Strand. Modern plays. Stalls lOs. 67., dress circle 7s. 67. and 5s., upper circle 4s., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. St. James’s Theatre (PI. R, 22; IV), King St., St. James’s Square. Comedies and society plays (Mr. George Alexander). Stalls 10s. 67., dress circle 7s., upper circle 4s., pit2s. 67., gallery Is. No fees. Scala Theatre (PI. R, 24; 7), Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square. Stalls 7s, 67., staircase stalls 5s., balcony 3s., pit 2s. 67., gallery Is. 47 Shaftesbury Theatre (PI. R, 27; /), Shaftesbury Avenue. Comedies, etc. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. Qd. and 6s., upper circle 5s., 4s., and 3s., pit 2s. 6d., amphitheatre Is. 6d., gallery Is. Terry’s Theatre (PI. R, 31; II), 105 Strand. Comedies, do- mestic dramas, etc. Stalls 10s. 6d., balcony stalls 7s. 6d. and 6s., upper circle 4s., pit 2s. Qd., gallery Is. Vaudeville Theatre (PI. R, 31; II), 404 Strand. Comedies, farces, and burlesques. Stalls 10s. Gd., balcony 7s. Gd., lower circle 5s., upper circle 4s., pit 2s. Gd., gallery Is. Waldorf Thb.vtre (PI. R, 31; II), Aldwych, Strand. Stalls 10s. Gd., balcony 7s. Gd., 6s., and 5s., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. Gd., gallery Is. Wyndham’s Theatre (PI. R, 27;//), Cranbourn St., Charing Cross Road, with a roof-garden and elevator. Comedies, society pieces, etc. Stalls 10s., balcony stalls 7s. Gd., grand circle 6s., upper circle 5s. and 4s., pit 2s. Gd., gallery Is. The following are ‘peoples’ theatres’, in which, for the tourist, the audience forms part of the entertainment. Grand Theatre (PI. B, 35), High St., Islington. National Standard Theatre (PI. R, 44), 204 Shoreditch High Street. Popular pieces. Admission 4d.-3s. Pavilion Theatre (PI. R, 52), 193 Whitechapel Road, holding nearly 4000 persons. Nautical dramas, melodramas, farces. Ad- mission 3d.-ls. Royal Surrey Theatre (PI. R, 33), 124 Blackfriars Road. Melodramas and farces. Admission Gd. to Is. Elephant and Castle Theatre (PI. G, 37), New Kent Road. Popular performances. Prices Ad. to 2s. Gd. Britannia (PI. B, 24), Hovton St., in the N.E. of London, holding nearly 3400 persons. SuBUBBAN Tiieatkes. Within the last few years a number of theatres have been built in the suburbs of London, where very fair performances are frequently to be seen (sometimes metropolitan companies). Among these are the Coronet (PI. R, 2), Netting Hill Gate; Camden, Camden Town; Marlborough, Holloway; Alexandra, Stoke Newington; M6tropole {Vl.G, iQ), near Camberwell Green ; Broadway. New Cross; Kennington Theatre (p. 382); Crown Theatre, Peckham; Shakspeare, near Clapham Junction; Lyric Opera House, Hammersmith; King's, Hammersmith Road; Fulham Grand, Fulham Road; and theatres at Dalston, Stratford, Mile End, Lewisham, Croydon, Brixton, Battersea, Rotherhithe, etc. Adm. 6(f.-55. Music Halls and Variety Entertainments. The entertainments offered by the Music Halls have certainly improved in tone during the last ten or fifteen years, and ladies may visit the better-class west end establishments without fear, though they should, of course, eschew the cheaper seats. The ballets at the Alhambra and the Empire are justly celebrated. Smokiug is almost universally permitted. The objectionable custom of charging Gd. for a programme, often consisting mainly of advertisements, is rife at the music halls also. Alhambra (PL R, 27; /), Leicester Square, with another en- trance in Charing Cross Road (elaborate ballets). Begins at 7.30 p.m, Fauteuils and grand circle stalls 7s. 6d., stalls and promenade 5s., grand balcony Bs., pit stalls 2s., pit Is. Empire Theatre of Varieties (PL R, 27; J), Leicester Square (also with good ballets). Prices 7s. 6d., 5s., 2s. 6d., Is. Palace Theatre of Varieties (PL R, 27; /), Cambridge Circus, Shaftesbury Avenue. Prices 7s. 6d., 5s., 3s., 2s. Qd., 2s., Is., 6d. London Pavilion (PL R, 27; I), Piccadilly Circus. Begins at 7.30 p.m. Prices 5s., 4s., 3s., Is. 6d., Is. Hippodrome (PI. R, 27; II), Cranbourn St., corner of Charing Cross Road. Performances at 2 and 8 p.m. Prices 7s. 6d., 58., 3s., Is. The Oxford (PI. R, 27; /), 14 Oxford Street. Adm. from Is. Tivoli Theatre of Varieties, 65 Strand. Begins at 7.30 p.m. Prices 5s., 3s., 2s., Is. 6d., Is. London Coliseum, St. Martin’s Lane, at the corner of Chandos Street. Performances at 2 and 8 p.m. Prices 3s. 6d., 2s. 6d., 2s., Is. 6d. Metropolitan Theatre of Varieties, 267 Edgware Road. Begins at 8 p.m. Adm. Qd. to 2L 2s. (private box). Holborn Empire (PI. R, 32; II), 242 High Holborn. Two per- formances nightly; matinees on Thurs. and Saturday. Prices 3s., 2s., Is., Qd. Canterbury Theatre of Varieties, 143 Westminster Bridge Road. Entertainment begins at 7.40 p.m. Adm. from 6d. Middlesex Music Hall, Drury Lane. Begins at 7.30p.m. Prices from 6d. upwards. Royal Victoria Coffee Music Hall, 131 Waterloo Road, Lam- beth, formerly the Victoria Palace Theatre. Open at 7 p.m. Prices from 3d. to 10s. 6d. (private box). Paragon Theatre of Varieties , 95 Mile End Road. Begins at 7.30 p.m. Admission from*6d. upwards. Cambridge Theatre of Varieties, 136 Commercial St , E. Collins’s Music Hall, 10 Islington Green, near the Royal Agri- cultural Hall. Admission 6d.-3s. South London Palace of Amusements, 92 London Road, St. George’s Fields, near the Elephant and Castle, a large hall with 5000 seats. Concerts, ballets, etc. Admission 28., Is. 6d., Is., and 6d. Exhibitions and Entertainments. Madame Tussaud’s Waxwork Exhibition, Marylebone Road, near Baker Street Station (PI. R, 20), a collection of wax figures of an- cient and modern notabilities. The best time for visiting it is in the evening, by electric light. Admission Is. — At the back (6d. extra) are a room with various memorials of Napoleon 1. and the '’Chamber of Horrors'^ containing the guillotine which decapitated Louis XYl. and Marie Antoinette, and other articles of a ghastly nature. St. George’s Hall (PI. R, 24; i), Langham Place. Maskelyne and Devant’s conjuring and illusionary performances at 3 p.m.; dramas with magical effects at 8 p.m.; adm. 5s., 4s., 3s., 2s., Is. Agricultural Hall (PL B, 35), Liverpool Road, Islington. Cattle shows, exhibitions, lectures, dioramas, concerts, etc. Hengler’s Cirque (PI. R, 23; I), Argyle St., Oxford Circus; daily at 3 and 8 p.m. Adm. from Is. Cinematograph Entertainments. Marlborough Half Poly- technic, Regent Str.; adm. Is.-4s. — Haleys Tours of the Worlds 165 Oxford St.; cinematograph views, adm. Qd. — Animated Pict- ure Show^ 170 Piccadilly; all day, adm. Is. including tea. Crystal Palace, Sydenham (p. 400). Occasional exhibitions, dog-shows, cat-shows, poultry-shows, etc.; pantomime in winter; fireworks on Thursday and Saturday evenings in summer. Olympia, opposite the Addison Road Station, Kensington (p. 31), a huge amphitheatre, holding 10,000 people, for spectacular per- formances, sporting and military shows (notably the Royal Military Tournament in June), bicycKng contests, promenade concerts, etc. (see daily papers; adm. l-5a.). Earl’s Court Exhibition Grounds (PI. G, 1, 2), with elaborate annual ‘national’ exhibitions, numerous side-shows (adm. extra), bands, etc. Other features are a switch-back railway and a water- chute. Adm. Is., 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Wembley Park, to the N.W. of London. Occasional entertain- ments : music, boating on artificial lake, athletic contests, balloon ascents, etc. Admission Qd. Train from Baker St. Station (see R. 44). Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill. Theatrical performances, concerts, fetes, huge organ, boating lake, skating rink, etc. Ad- mission free, except on so-called ‘Maintenance Days’ (14 yearly), when a small charge is made. See p. 374. Feanco-British Exhibition, Shepherd's Bush. The exhibition, which will be open from May 14th to October, 1908, displays in numerous handsome pavilions and galleries examples of the industries and arts of® the British Empire and of France and her Colonies. The grounds (140 acres) contain also the Stadium in which will be decided most of the contests of the London Olympic Games (4th International Olympiad) to be held in July, 1908. — The main entrance is in Uxbridge Road, between Shepherd’s Bush Station (Central London Railway) and Uxbridge Road Station (Metro. Railway), and is within the four-mile cab radius (p. 18). There is another entrance in Wood Lane (stations, see pp. 31, 33). 12. Concerts and Exhibitions of Pictures. Concerts. Queen’s Hall (PL R, 24; 7), Langbam Place, W., a large hall with 3000 seats. Among the concerts given here are the Philharmonic Concerts (Mr. Fred. Cowen, conductor), in May and June; the Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 4 Promenade Concerts, daily in summer (Aug.-Oct.) at 8 p.m., adm. l«.-5s., and the Sunday Afternoon Concerts (Mr. Henry J. Wood, conductor at both), in winter; the London Symphony Concerts and the Ballad Concerts, in winter. St. .James’s Hall (PI. R, 24; 7), Great Portland St., a new concert-hall with 1200 seats, opened in April, 1908; numerous excellent orchestral and other concerts. Royal Albert Hall (PI. R, 9), South Kensington (p. 33<8). Sunday afternoon concerts (seats 3d.-2s.) in winter, and musical fetes and concerts on a large scale at uncertain intervals. Crystal Palace, Sydenham (p. 400); occasional concerts. Alexandra Palace (p. 374); occasional concerts. Steinway Hall (PI. R, 19; 7), 15 Lower Seymour St., Portman Square. iKoLiAN Hall, 135 Bond St. (Pl.R, 23; 7); good chamber music (Bohemian Quartet, etc.). Bechstein Hall, Wigmore St. (PI. R, 19; 7); Nora Clench Quartet Concerts, etc. Salle Erard, Great Marlborough St. (PI. R, 23; 7). Broadwood’s Hall, Conduit Street. Cavendish Rooms, 51 Mortimer Street. Exhibitions of Pictures. Royal Academy of Fine Arts (PI. R, 22; 7), Burlington House, Piccadilly (p. 265). Exhibition of the works of living British painters and sculptors, from first Monday in May to first Monday in August. Open daily 8-7; admission Is., catalogue Is. During the last week open also from 7.30 to 10.30 p.m.; admission Gd. Exhibition of the works of Ancient Masters in January and Febru- ary. Diploma and Gibson galleries, open throughout the year (see p. 265 ; entrance to the right of the main entrance). The New Gallery (PI. R, 23; 7), 121 Regent Street. Summer and winter exhibitions. Admission Is. Royal Society of Painters in Water Colours, 5a Pall Mall East. Open from Easter to the end of July, and from December to March; admission Is., catalogue Is. Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours, 191 Picca- dilly. Exhibitions from March to the end of June (9-6 ; Is.). Society of Oil Painters. Exhibition at 191 Piccadilly in Jan. and Feb. (10-4; Is.). Society of British Artists (PI. R, 26; 7), 61/2 Suffolk St., Pall Mall East. Exhibitions from Ist April to 1st Aug. (9-6) and from Ist Oct. to 1st Feb. (10-6). Admission Is. Royal Society of Painter-Etchers. Spring exhibitions at OA Pall Mall East. New English Art Club. Exhibitions at the Dudley Gallery, 169 Piccadilly TIO-G; Is.). ^ Society op Lady Artists. Summer exhibition at the Suffolk Street Galleries (p. 50); admission la., catalogue 6d. Dorb Gallery, 35 New Bond St., containing large paintings by Oustave DorS. Daily, 10-6; la. Occasional special exhibitions of pictures take place at the Guildhall (p. HO), 'Whitechapel Art Gallery (p. 144), and the Grafton Gallery (^Pl. R, 23; i), Grafton St., Bond Street. These are advertised in the newspapers. There are also in winter and spring various exhibitions of French, Belgian, German, Dutch, and other paintings at 120 Pall Wall (French Gallery). 43 Old Bond St. (Agnew’s), 5 Regent St. (Goupil Gallery), 235a Regent St. (Holland Gallery), 148 New Bond St. (Fine Art Society), 160 New Bond St. (Dowdeswell Galleries), 157a New Bond St. (Continental Gallery), 175 New Bond St. (Mr. Tooth), 7 Haymarket (McLean’s), the St. James Gallery, 4a King St., Carfax Gallery, 24 Bury St., Leicester Galleries, 20 Green St., Leicester Square, etc. Usual charge Is. 13. Eaces, Sports, and Games. Archery. The focus of this sport in London is in the grounds of the Royal Toxophilite Society, Regent’s Park (see p. 285). Athletics. The chief scene of athletic sports of all kinds is Stamford Bridge Sports Ground on the Fulham Road, where the London Athletic Club has its headquarters. The Amateur Champion- ships of the United Kingdom are decided here when these sports are held in London (every third year; 1908, 1911, etc.). The University Sports, between Oxford and Cambridge, take place at Queen’s Club, in the Boat Race week (see below). The card now comprises ten ‘events’. It was at Queen’s Club that the International contests be- tween Oxford and Cambridge on the one side and Harvard and Yale on the other took place in 1899 and 1904. The German Gymnastic Society, 26 St. Pancras Road, King’s Cross, takes the lead among all gymnastic clubs; about half of its 7-800 members are English. The Amateur Athletic Association (hon. sec. Mr. P. L. Fisher, 10 John St., Adelphi) consists of representatives of the leading athletic clubs. Aquatics. The chief event in the year is the Oxford and Cam- bridge Boat Race, usually rowed on the second Saturday before Easter. The course is on the Thames, from Putney to Mortlake; the distance is just over 4^4 M., and the time occupied in rowing it varies from just under 20 min. to 23 min., according to the state of the wind and tide. The Londoners pour out to see the boat-race in almost as great crowds as to the Derby, sympathetic- ally exhibiting in some portion of their attire either the dark-blue colours of Oxford or the light-blue of Cambridge. — There are also several regattas held upon the Thames. Henley Regatta (at the beginning of July), the chief of these, is also an important society- function, characteristically English (numerous house - boats). To Henley crews are usually sent from the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and Dublin, by Eton College, and by the London Row- 4* ing Club, tbe Leander, the Thames Club, and other clubs of more or less note. Crews from American universities and from other countries frequently take part in the proceedings. Of the other Thames regattas, the best are those of Molesey, Reading, Goring ^ Streailey, Marlow, Staines, and Walton. — On Aug. 1st a boat-race takes place among young Thames watermen for Doggetfs Coat and Badge, a prize founded by Doggett, the comedian, in 1715. The course is from Old Swan Pier, London Bridge, to the site of the Old Swan at Chelsea, about 5 miles. — Yacht-races are held at the mouth of the Thames in summer, under the auspices of the Royal Thames Yacht Club, the Royal London Yacht Club, the Royal Corinthian Yacht Club, and the New Thames Yacht Club. See the Rowing Almanack (Is.; Field Office). Billiards. The chief matches are played in the rooms of Bur- roughes ^ Watt, 19 Soho Square, and Thurston Co, 45 Leicester Square, comfortable accommodation being provided in each case for spectators (adm. 4s., 2s. 6d., Is.). — Billiard-tables will be found in almost every hotel and large restaurant or public-house. The usual charge is Is. per hr. (Is. 6d. by artificial light) or 6d. per game of fifty. Among billiard-rooms may be mentioned those of Beall, Brighton Chambers, Denman St., London Bridge; Cook, Panton St., Haymarket; the Hotel Victoria (p. 4); and Carlo Gatti, Yilliers St. The arc-oval table is to be found at the Hotel Victoria, Shelley s Hotel, 8 Albemarle St., and elsewhere. Boxing. Among the chief boxing clubs in London are the West London Boxing Club, the National Sporting Club, and the Cestus Boxing Club, and there are also boxing clubs in connection with the German Gymnastic Society, the London Athletic Club, etc. Most of these are affiliated to the Amateur Boxing Association. A com- petition for amateur boxers is held yearly, the prizes being hand- some challenge cups presented by the Marquis of Queensberry. Chess. London contains numerous first-class chess-clubs, the chief being the City of London Chess Club, Grocers’ Hall, Poultry, E. C., and the St. Georges, 2 Savile Row, W. — Chess is played at the London Tavern (p. 15), the Ship 4" Turtle (p. 16), the Vienna Cafe (p. 16), the Gambit Cafe, Cheapside, and in many other cafes. Cricket. Lord's at St. John’s Wood (p. 290), the headquarters of the Marylebone Club (sec., Mr. F. E. Lacey), is the chief cricket-ground in London. Here are played, in June and July, the Eton and Harrow, the Oxford and Cambridge, and many other matches. The Kennington Oval (p. 382), the headquarters of the Surrey County Club, is also an important cricket-centre. The Lon- don County Club (captain. Dr. W. G. Grace) plays at the Crystal Palace (p. 403). The Essex County Club ground is at Leyton (p. 414). Croquet has of late come again into favour and is played at many different places. The chief tournaments take place at Sheen House (headquarters of the Croquet Association'), Wimbledon (All England Lawn Tennis ^ Croquet Club), and the Queen’s Club, West Ken- sington. Cycling. There are now a great many cycling clubs in London, the oldest of which was founded in 1870. The chief bicycle race- meetings are held at Catford, Putney, Herne Hill, the Crystal Palace, Alexandra Park, and Wood Green. Excellent cycling may be had within easy reach of London, in Herts and W. Essex to the N. and in Surrey and the W. border of Kent to the S. The S. district is much more hilly, but offers more beautiful scenery. A favourite ride is that via Windsor to Oxford. The main roads leading out of London are generally rather rough, owing to the heavy traffic; hence it may be advisable, especially for those not accustomed to crowded roads, to take the train to a station a few miles out. The English ‘rule of the road’ is the reverse of that on the Continent and in Americaj keep to the left in meeting, to the right in overtaking vehicles. Lamps must be lit at dusk. The headquarters of the National Cyclists' Union^ the governing body for cycle racing in England and Wales, are at 27 Chancery Lane (sec., Mr. Sam. R. Noble), and those of the Cyclists' Touring Club are at 47 Victoria St., Westminster (sec., Mr. W. A. Russell). Cyclists touring in Great Britain will find it advantageous to join the C. T. C. (subs, fis.), the Touring Bureau of which is always ready to help strangers in plan- ning their tours; members are entitled to reduced prices at hotels in all parts of the country. Exhibitions of bicycles, tricycles, and their acces- sories are held in London annually. Compare the Monthly Gazette of the Cyclists’ Touring Club. Fishing (roach, perch, gudgeon, pike, barbel, dace, and trout) can be indulged in at all places on the Thames between Richmond and Wallingford. No permission is required, except in private waters. The services of a fisherman, with punt and tackle, can be secured at a charge of about 10s. per day, the hirer providing him with dinner and beer. The Lea (p. 416), Darent, Brent, Colne, etc., also afi’ord good opportunities to the London angler. See the Anglers Diary (Field Office, 346 Strand; Is. Qd.'), and compare p. 416. Football. Football is in season from about September to April. The chief matches under the Rugby Football Union rules are played at the Rectory Field, Blackheath (headquarters of the Blackheath Football Club); Richmond Old Deer Park (London Scottish Club); and Richmond Athletic Ground (Richmond Club). The Crystal Palace and the Essex County Ground at Leyton are the scenes of the best matches under the Football Association rules. The Oxford and Cambridge matches (both Rugby and Association) are decided at Queen's Club, West Kensington. Golf. Golf, which is in season all the year round, is played at Blackheath (p. 395), Richmond, Wimbledon, Tooting, Wembley, North- wood, Eltham, Cassiobury Park, West Drayton, Ealing, Mitcham, Stanmore, and a score of other places near London, at all of which an introduction to the club is essential. There is a public golf- ! course at Chingford (p. 416). j Hockey is rapidly growing in popularity, and there are many ! clubs in or near London affiliated to the Hockey Association. Hockey I is also extensively played by ladies. Horse Racing. The principal race-meetings taking place within easy distance of London are the following: — 1. The Epsom Summer Meeting, at which the Derby and Oaks are run. The former invariably takes place on a Wednesday, and the latter on a Friday, the date being generally within a fortnight before or after Whitsuntide (end of May or beginning of June). The Derby was instituted by the Earl of Derby in 1780, and the value of the stakes now sometimes exceeds 6000J. The length of the course is Dji M., and it was gone over by Spearmint in 1906 in 2 min. 36V5 sec., the shortest time on record. Both horses and mares are allowed to compete for the Derby (mares carrying 3l6. less weight), while the Oaks is confined to mares. In both cases the age of the horses running must be three years. To view these races London empties itself annually by road and rail, though Parliament no longer suspends its sitting on Derby Day, once its almost invariable custom. The London and Brighton Railway Company (London Bridge and Victoria stations) has a station at Epsom close to the course, and it may be reached also by the London and South Western Railway from Waterloo or by the South Eastern Bail- way from Charing Cross. The increased facilities for reaching Epsom by train have somewhat diminished the popularity of the road; but the traveller who would see the Derby Day and its characteristic sights thoroughly will not regret his choice if he select the latter. A decently appointed open carriage and pair, holding four persons, will cost 8-lOL, everything included. A hansom cab can be had for rather less than half that amount, but an arrangement should be made with the driver on the previous day. A seat on a coach or brake may usually be secured for about 21., luncheon included. The appearance of Epsom Downs on Derby Day, crowded with myriads of human beings, is one of the most striking and animated sights ever witnessed in the neighbourhood of London, and will interest the ordinary visitor more than the great race itself. 2. The Ascot Week is about a fortnight after the Derby. The Gold Cup Day is on Thursday, when some members of the Royal Family usually drive up the course in state, attended by the master and huntsmen of the Royal Buckhounds. The course is reached by train from Waterloo; or the visitor may travel by the Great Western Railway (Paddington Station) to Windsor and drive thence to Ascot. 3. At Sundown, near Esher, at Kempton Park, Sunbury, and at the Hurst Park Club, Hampton, races and steeple-chases are held several times during the year. 4. The Epsom Spring Meeting, lasting for three days, on one of which the City and Suburban Handicap is decided. Besides the above there are numerous smaller race-meetings near London, but with the exception of that at Croydon they will hardly repay the trouble of a visit, as they are largely patronized by the ‘rough’ ele- ment. The stranger should, if possible, attend races and other public gatherings in company with a friend who is well acquainted with the best method of seeing the sport. Much trouble and disappointment will be thereby avoided, Newmarket, the headquarters of racing, and Qoodwood /laces, see Baedeker's Great Britain. Hunting. This sport is carried on throughout England from autumn to spring. Cub-hunting generally begins in September and continues until 31st October. Regular fox-hunting then takes its place and lasts till about the middle of April. Hare-hunting lasts from 28th Oct. to 27th Feb., and buck-hunting begins on 14th Sep- teinber. Should the traveller he staying in the country he will prob- ably have but little difficulty in seeing a meet of a pack of fox^ hounds. The Surrey fox-hounds are the nearest to London. There is a pack of harriers at Brighton. The Royal Buckhounds often meet in the vicinity of Windsor, and when this is the case the journey can be easily made from London. The quarry is a stag, which is allowed to escape from a cart. The huntsmen and whippers-in wear a scarlet and gold uniform. The followers of the hounds wear scarlet, black, and indeed any colour, and this diversity, coupled with the large attendance in carriages, on foot, and on horseback, makes the scene a very lively one. For meets of hounds, see the Field. \ Motoring. Motor-cars and motor-cycles in Great Britain must i be registered (fee il. and 5s. respectively) and must bear their ! registered numbers. The driver must hold a licence (annual fee 5s.), for which, however, no examination need be passed. The maximum legal speed under any circumstances is 20 M. per hour, but in certain localities (e.g. the London parks) or in special circum- stances it may be much less. Automobile Club, see p. 75. Rule of the road, see under Cycling (p. 53). — The Brooklands Racing Track, opened in 1907, is at Weybridge, about 20 M. to the S.W. of London (adm. 2s. 6d., grand stand 5s., lawn 21s.), Lacrosse is now played by about a score of clubs in or near London, and the chief authority in this part of the country is the South of England Lacrosse Association. The final ties of the Inter- national and North v. South matches are generally played either on the Richmond Athletic Ground or at the Crystal Palace. The game is also played at Lord’s Cricket Ground (p. 290). Canadian teams sometimes visit England and play exhibition matches. Lawn Tennis. The governing and controlling body for this pastime is the Lawn Tennis Association (Hon. Sec., Mr. G. R. Mewburn, 33 Old Broad St., E. C.), established in 1888. The com- petition for the Lawn Tennis Championship of the World takes place on the ground of the All England Lawn Tennis Club, Wim- bledon, beginning on the Monday nearest June 22nd. The Covered Court Championship (end of April) and other important competi- tions are decided at Queen’s Club (p. 75). Courts open to strangers are found at the Crystal Palace, Battersea Park, and other public I gardens, drill-halls, etc., but this game cannot be enjoyed to per- fection except in club or private grounds. Polo is played mainly at Hurlingham (p. 386), Ranelagh (p. 386), and the Crystal Palace (p. 403). Rackets and Court Tennis are played at Lord’s (p. 290), Prince’s Club, and Queen’s Club (p. 75). The Amateur Championships in tennis and rackets and the Public Schools and University Rackets Competitions are decided at Queen’s Club; the Gold Racket Tennis Competition at Lord’s; and the Army Racket Championship at Prince’s Club. Skating. Among tlie chief skating resorts in or near Londoji are Elstree Reservoir, theWelsh Harp (p. 417), Ruislip Reservoir (p. 420), 'Wimbledon Park (p. 404), Wembley Park (p. 420), the Serpentine (p. 327), Regent’s Park (p. 285), Hampstead Heath (p. 371), and (indoors) Prince’s Olnb, Knightsbridge (p. 75). The headquarters of the Skating Club are in the gardens of the Toxophilite Society (p. 285). The Hon. Secretary of the National Skating Association of Oreat Britain is Mr. H. Ellington, London Rowing Club, Putney, S.W., the London headquarters being at Elstree Reservoir. Swimming. London contains over 300 swimming clubs, with their headquarters at the public baths (p. 17). Most of them are affiliated to the Royal Life Saving Society (8 Bayley St., Bedford Square, W.C.), established in 1891 for the purpose of teaching how to rescue those in danger of drowning and restore the apparently drowned. Periodical tests of efficiency are held (apply to the hon. secretary). The Amateur Swimming Association conducts various championship competitions, swum in the Thames and elsewhere. Water Polo is also very popular, and games may be seen any even- ing in summer at any of the public baths. 14. Shops, Bazaars, and Markets. The Co-operative System. Shops abound everywhere. In the business-quarters usually visited by strangers it is rare to see a house without shops on the groundfloor. Prices are almost invariably fixed, so that bargaining is unnecessary. Some of the most attractive shops are in Regent St., Oxford St., Piccadilly, Bond St., the Strand, Fleet St., Cheapside, St. Paul’s Churchyard, and Ludgate Hill. The following is a brief list of some of the best (and, in many cases, the dearest) shops in London; it is, however, to be observed that other excellent shops abound in all parts of London, in many cases no whit inferior to those here mentioned. Besides shops con- taining the articles usually purchased by travellers for their personal use, or as presents, we mention a few of the large depots of famous English manufactures, such as cutlery, china, and water-colours. Artists’ Colourmbn ; — Ackermann, 203 Regent St. (water colours); Newman, 24 Soho Square; Rowney ^ Co., 61 Bromptoii Road, S.W.; Winsor ^ Newton, 37 Rathbone Place. Booksellers: — Hatchard, 187 Piccadilly; J. 4' F. Bumpus, 350 Oxford St. ; Harrison^ Sons, 45 Pall Mall; Bain, 14 Charles St., Haymarket; Bickers ^ Son, 1 Leicester Square; Truslove Hanson, 153 Oxford St.; Gilbert ^ Field, 67 Moorgate St.; Stoneham, 79 & 129 Cheapside, 9 Old Broad St., 39 Walbrook, etc.; Sotheran ^ Co., 37 Piccadilly and 140 Strand; Alfred Wilson, 18 Gracechurch St.; Bunn, 23 Ludgate Hill, etc.; H. Bumpus, 835 High Holborn; Jones ^ Evans^ 77 Queen St., Cheapside. — Foreign Booksellers: Dulau ^ Co., 37 Soho Square (general agents for Baedeker’s Handbooks); Williams ^ Norgate, 14 Hen- rietta St., Covent Garden; Hachette, 18 King William St., West Strand; Nutt, 57 Long Acre; Roques, 97 New Oxford St.; Rolandi, 20 Berners St.; Siegle, 30 Lime St. and 2 Langham Place; Luzac, 46 Great Russell St. — Secondhand Booksellers: Quaritch, 11 Grafton St.; Ellis, Holdsworth, ^ Smith, 29 New Bond St.; Francis Edwards, 83a High St., Marylebone, W.; Sotheran, see p. 56; Stevens,Son, ^Stiles, 39 Great Russell St., W.C.; Pickering ^ Chatto, 66Haymarket; C.^E.Brown, 119 Queen’s Road, Bayswater; 54 and 77 Charing Cross Road; Winter, 52 Charing Cross Road. Carpets: — Gregory ^ Co., 19 Old Cavendish St., W.; Hampton ^ Sons, 8-10 Pall Mall East; Liberty, 142-154 Regent St.; Shoolbred^ Co.,. 150-162, Maple, 141-150 Tottenham Court Road; Waring ^ Gillow, 170-180 Oxford St.; Cardinal ^ Harford (Turkish carpets), 108-110 High Holborn; Goodyers (Oriental), 198 Regent St.; Treloar, 68-70 Ludgate Hill. Chemists; — Prichard, 10Vigo St.,Regent St.; Squire ^ Sons, 413 Oxford St. ; Bell ^ Co., 22b Oxford St.; Challice, 34 Villiers St., Strand; Pond, 68 Fleet St.; Nurthen ^ Co., 390 Strand; Savory ^ Moore, 143 New Bond St.; Thomas, 7 Upper St. Martin’s Lane (moderate prices). — Homeopathic Chemists : Armbrecht, Nelson,^ Co., 71 Duke St., Grosvenor Square, W.; Keene ^ Ashwell, 6 South Molton St., W.; Leath 4' Ross, 58 Duke St., Grosvenor Square ; Cruttenden, 67 Wigmore St.; Gould ^ Son, 59 Moorgate St., E.C. Messrs. Burroughs, Wellcome, d: Go., Manufacturing Chemists, Snow Hill Buildings, Holborn Viaduct, prepare portable drugs in the form of tabloids, which will be found exceedingly convenient by travellers. Their small and light pocket-cases contain a selection of the most useful re- medies in this form. These tabloid drugs may be obtained of all chemists. China, see Glass. Cutlery : — Asprey ^ Co., 166 NewBondSt. and 22 Albemarle St.; Holtzapffel ^ Co., 53 Haymarket; Lund, 56-57 Cornhill; Mappin ^ Webb, 220 Regent St., 158-162 Oxford St., and 2 Queen Victoria St.; Verinder, 17a Ludgate Hill; Rodgers ^ Sons, 60 Holborn Viaduct; Weiss 4^ iSon, 287 Oxford St. Also travelling- bags, writing-cases, dispatch-boxes, etc., at most of these. Dentists: — A. A. Goldsmith (American), 53 Harley St., W.; K. A. Davenport (Amer.), 20 Stratford Place, Oxford St.; Coffin (Amer.), 94 Cornwall Gardens; Pierrepoint, 2 Cockspur St., W.; Spokes, 4 Portland Place, W.; Duncan, 9 Charles St., St. James’s, W.; Gabriel, 7 Portland Place; Fleming, 13 Queen Anne St., Cavendish Square, W.; R. C. Moritz, 130 Cromwell Road, S.W. (the last two somewhat less expensive); E.Sturridge, 29a Wimpole St.; A. C. Pritchard, 23 Brook St. Drapers: — Debenham^Freebody, 17-bl Wigmore St., Caven- dish Square, W.; Marshall 4^ Smlgrove, 334-354 Oxford St,; Russell^ AlUn^ 17 Old Bond St. ; Liberty (Oriental fabrics), 142 and 218 Regent St.; Goodyers (Oriental goods), 174 and 198 Regent St.; Given, 12a-22Westbouriic Grove,Bayswatcr, W.; liedmayne S’ Go., 19 New Bond St. 5 Shoolbred S' Go., 151 & 162 Tottenham Court Road, W. C.; Derry S 1'oms, 99-119 Kensington High St.; Capper, Son, S Go. (linen), 29 Regent St. and 67 New Bond St.; Dickins S’ Jones, 230-244 Regent St.; Robinson S Cleaver (Irish linen), 156-170 Regent St.; Walpole Brothers (Irish linen), 89 New Bond St.; Harrod's Stores, 87-135 Brompton Road; Swan S Edgar (Waterloo House), 39-57Regent St., and 9-15Piccadilly; Selfridge,406 etc. Ox- ford St.; Peter Robinson, 200-234 Oxford St. and 274-286 Regent St.; Whiteley, 31-55 Westbourne Grove, Bayswater,W.; Hitchcock S Go., 69-74 St. Paul’s Churchyard, City; Wallis S Go., 7 Holborn Circus; Evans, 292-320 Oxford St.; Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen System Co., 30 Sloane St., 456 Strand, and 126 Regent St., etc. Dressmakers:— Viola, 27 Albemarle St.; Liberty costumes), 142 and 218 Regent St.; Mme, Swaebe et Cie., 48 Baker St., W.; Durr ant, 116 New Bond St.; Mrs. Nettleship, 28 Wigmore St.; Carey S’ Wall, 8 Bruton St., W.; Forma, 40 Conduit St.; Worth, 4 New Burlington St.; Paquin, 39 Dover St.; Kate Reily, 10 Dover St. See also Drapers and Ladies’ Tailors. Engravings: — Colnaghi S Go., 13 and 14 Pall Mall East; Graves, 6 Pall Mall; Marchant S Go. (successors of Qoupil S’ Go.'), 5 Regent St., Pall Mall, and 10 Charles St., St. James’s, S.W.; Maclean,! Haymarket; Tooth, 176 New Bond St. ; Lefevre, 1a King St., St. James’s Square; A. Ackermann S Son, 191 Regent St.; Leggatt, 62 Cheapside and 30 St. James’s St.; Agnew S Sons, 43 Old Bond St.; Deighton, 4 Grand Hotel Buildings, Charing Cross. Furniture: — Waring S Gillow, 170-180 Oxford St.; Smee S' Gobay, 139 New Bond St.; Story, 49-53 Kensington High St.; Liberty, 142 and 218 Regent St.; Shoolbred, 151 & 162, Maple, 141-150 Tot- tenham Court Road ; Graham S' Biddle, 463 Oxford St.; Hampton Sons, 8-11 Pall Mall East; Goodyers (Oriental goods), 198 & 174 Regent St.; Harrod’s Stores, 87-135 Brompton Road. Furriers: — Victory S' Go., 162 Regent St.; Debenham S' Freebody, 37 Wigmore St.; Ince, 166, Marshall S' Snelgrove, 334- 354, Poland, 190, Peter Robinson, 200-234, all in Oxford St.; Russ, 70 New Bond St. Games, Requisites for: — Wisden ^ Co., 21 Cranbourn St., W. C.; Feltham S' Go., 73 Lower Thames St.; Ayres, 111 Alders- gate St., E. C.; Hovenden, 29-33 Berners St., W., and 86 City Road, E. C.; Gamage, 118-128Holborn; Par/c(golf), 115Cannon St., E. C.; Tate, 18 Princes St., Cavendish Square (tennis rackets); Slazenger, Laurence Pountney Hill, E. C.; Holden, 10 Upper Baker St., N.W. (tennis rackets); Jaques, 102 Hatton Garden, E. C.; Lillywhite, Frowd, S' Co., 24 Haymarket, W., and2 Newington Causeway, S. E.; Piggott, 117 Cheapside, E. C.; Parkins S' Gotto, 54-62 Oxford St. Glass and Porcelain: — Osier^ 100 Oxford St.; Phillips^ 43 New Bond St. ; Mortlocks Limited, 466-470 Oxford St. and 32 Orchard St.; Daniell ^ Sons, 42-46 Wigmore St. ; Pellatt^' Co., 21 Northumberland Avenue; Standish, 58 Baker St.; Goode, 17-21 South Audley St.; Green, 107 Queen Victoria St.; Venice and Murano Glass Co., 13 New Bond St. Gloyes: — See Drapers (p. 57). Also: Wheeler, 14-17 Poultry and 8 Queen Victoria St., City; Penberthy, 388-392 Oxford St. (French gloves); Jvgla, 34 Coventry St., W.; Swears ^ Wells, 190-196 Regent St.; London Glove Co., 83 New Bond St. (1st floor) and 45 Cheap- side; Sleep (driving gloves), 9 Woodstock St., Oxford St., and 10 Knightsbridge. Goldsmiths and Jew'bllers : — Gass ^ Co., 138 Regent St.; Garrard^ Co., 25 Haymarket; Lambert ^ Co., 10-12 Coventry St., Haymarket; Hancocks ^ Co., 38 and 39 Bruton St. and 152 New Bond St.; Hunt ^ Roskell, 156 New Bond St.; Tiffany, 221 Regent St.; Elkington ^ Co., 22 Regent St. and73 Cheapside (electro- plate) ; Packer, 76 Regent St.; Mrs. Newman, 10 Savile Row, W.; Goldsmiths' Silversmiths" Co., 112 Regent St.; Watherston ^Son, 6 Vigo St.; Liberty and Goodyers (Oriental jewelry), see under Drapers; Spink ^ Son (medals), 17 Piccadilly, 30 Cornhill, and 6 King St., St. James’s. Gun and Rifle Makers : — Westley Richards, 178 New Bond St.; Lancaster, 11 Panton St., Haymarket; Rigby ^ Co., 72 St. James’s St.; Purdey, Audley House, South Audley St.; Grant, 67a St. James’s St.; Jeffery ^ Co., 60 Queen Victoria St., E. C., and 13 King St., St. James’s; Reilly, 295 Oxford St.; Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 1 Laurence Pountney Hill, E.O.; Coifs Fire Arms Com- pany, 15a Pall Mall, S.W. Hatters: — Lincoln, Bennett, ^ Co., 40 Piccadilly; Heath, 105-109 Oxford St., 62a Piccadilly, and 47 Cornhill; Cater ^ Co., 56 Pall Mall; Christy ^ Co., 35 Gracechurch St., City; Woodrow, 42 Cornhill and 46 Piccadilly; Truefitt, 13 Old Bond St. and 20 Burlington Arcade; Scotts, 1 Old Bond St.; Preedy, 23 Haymarket. Hosiers and Shirtmakbrs : — Hamilton Shirt Making Society, 41 Poland St., W.; Poole ^ Lord, 322 Oxford St.; Hope Brothers, 44 Ludgate Hill, E. C., 281 High Holborn, 86 Regent St., 129 Ken- sington High St., etc.; Capper, Son, 4^ Co., 29 Regent St. and 67 New Bond St.; Harborows, 6 New Bond St. and 15 St. Ann St., Westminster; Lahmann Agency, 245 High Holborn. Lace: — Haywards, 11 Old Bond St.; Debenham ^ Freebody, 17-37 Wigmore St.; Steinmann, 185 Piccadilly; Marshall 4f Snelgrove, 334-354 Oxford St.; Dickins ^ Jones, 230-244 Regent St.; Irish Warehouse, 147 Regent St.; Royal Irish Industries Association, 23 Motcomb St., S.W. Ladies’ Underclothing : — Mason, 352 Oxford St.; Steinmann, 185 Piccadilly; Penberthy, 388-392 Oxford St.; Mrs, Addley- Bourne^ 174 Sloanc St.; Swears ^ Wells (cliildren), 190-190 Oxford St.; Edmonds, Orr, ^ Co. (also children’s outfitters), 3 Lower Seymour St. Also at most Drapers (p. 57). Lbatheb, Goods (dressing-cases, dispatch-boxes, etc.): — Fisher, 188 Strand; John Pound ^ Co., 67 Piccadilly, 211 Regent St., 81-84 Leadenhall St., and 177 Tottenham Court Road; Thornhill Co., 144 New Bond St. Comp. Cutlery and Trunk Makers. Map Sellers (also guidebooks, etc.): —Bacon ^ Co., 127 Strand; Philip ^ Sons, 32 Fleet St.; W. ^ A. K. Johnston, 7 Paternoster Square, E. C.; Potter, 145 Minories (charts). —Ordnance Survey Maps, E. Stanford, 12-14 Long Acre. Milliners: — Michard, 2 Hanover Square; Maison Nouvelle, 240 Oxford St., 237 Regent St., etc.; Durrant, 116 New Bond St.; Mrs. Kerr, 83 Duke St., Grosvenor Square; Angrave, 102 Queen’s Road, Bayswater; Mrs. White, 63 Jermyn St.; Maison de Cram, 41 Chester Square, S.W. Also in the millinery departments of the large drapers (p. 57). Music Sellers : — Boosey 4" Co., 295 Regent St.; Chappell ^ Co., 50 New Bond St.; Cramer ^ Co., 126 Oxford St., W., and 46 Moor- gate St., E.C.; Novello ^ Co., 160 Wardour St., W.; Breitkopf ^ Haertel, 54 Great Marlborough St.; Hammond ^ Co., 6 Kingly St., Regent St.; Metzler Co., 40-43 Great Marlborough St.; Augener, 6 New Burlington St., W., 199 Regent St.,W., and 22 Newgate St., E.C.; Keith Prowse, ^ Co., 48 Cheapside, 3 Grand Hotel Buildings, 162 New Bond St., etc.; Woolhouse, 174 Wardour St., W. Opticians : — Elliott Brothers, 36 Leicester Square; Dallmeyer, 25 Newman St., W.; Negretti ^ Zambra, 38 Holborn Viaduct, 45 Cornhill, and 122 Regent St.; Callaghan, 23a New Bond St. ; Dollond 4' Co., 35 Ludgate Hill, 62 Old Broad St., 5 Northumber- land Avenue, etc. ; C. P. Qoerz, 4 Holborn Circus; Cox, 98 New- gate St. Perpumers : — Atkinson, 24 Old Bond St.; Piesse ^ Lubin, 28 South Molton St., W.; Rimmel, 79 Strand, 119 Regent St., and 64 Cheapside; Breidenbach, 48 Greek St., Soho (wholesale); Bayley, 94 St. Martin’s Lane (wholesale). Photographers : — Mendelssohn, 14 Pembridge Crescent, Net- ting Hill Gate, W.; Hollyer, 9 Pembroke Square, Kensington, W. (sitters on Monday only, pictures on other days); Mayall ^ Co. (Barraud), 126 Piccadilly, W.; Barraud Robertson, 120 Fulham Road, S. W.; Elliot ^ Fry, 55 Baker St., W.; Ellis ^ Walery, 51 Baker St., W.; Fradelle ^ Young, 283 Regent St.; London Stereoscopic Co., 106 Regent St , W., and 54 Cheapside, E.C.; Sawyer ^ Dunn, 153 Maida Yale; Fall, 9 Baker St. (children). Photograph Sellers : — Autotype Fine Art Gallery, 74 New Oxford St.; Mansell,Oxford St.; London Stereoscopic Company, 54 Cheapside and 108 Regent St.; Spooner, 379 Strand; Erdmann ^ Schanz, 116 Dolci Terrace, Bedford Hill, Balham (photographs of persons, pictures, or places sent on view; catalogue sent on ap- plication); Photocrom Co., 61 St. Paul’s Churcliyard; Hanfstaengl, 16 Pall Mall East; Deighton, 4 Grand Hotel Buildings, Trafalgar Square. — Photographic Materials: FalLowfeld, 146 Charing Cross Koad; Marion, 22 Soho Square; Houghtons Limited, Watson ^ Sons, High Holhorn 88 and 313; Kodak Limited, 115 Oxford St., 171 Regent St., 60 Cheapside, etc. Pianoforte Manufacturers : — Broadwood ^ Sons, Conduit St.; Collard ^ Collard, 16 Grosvenor St.; Erard, 18 Great Marl- borough St.; Bechstein, Bluthner, Brinsmead, Ibach, 32-40, 7-13, 18-22, and 30'Wigmore St., W.; Hopkinson, 84 New Bond St.; Pleyell, Wolff, Lyon, 4" Co., 79 Baker St.; Steinway, 15 Lower Seymour St., W. Preserves, etc. (‘Italian Warehouses’): — Fortnum ^ Mason, 181-183 Piccadilly; Morel Brothers, Cohhett, ^ Son, 210 Piccadilly; Jackson, 172 Piccadilly (American groceries and canned goods); Cadbury, Pratt, ^ Co., 24 New' Bond St.; Stembridge (Indian con- diments), 18 Green St., Leicester Square; Appenrodt (German specialties), 8 New Coventry St., 356 Strand, 259 Regent St., etc. Printsellers, see Engravings. Shoemakers. For gentlemen: — Thierry, 70 Regent St. and 48 Gresham St.; Burgess 4' Leroy, 205 Regent St.; Waukenphast, 125 New Bond St.; Dowie 4' Marshall, 455 West Strand; Fuchs, 54 Conduit St. ; Bowley ^ Co., 51 Jermyn St.; Peal, 487 Oxford St.; Medwin, 41 Sackville St.; Hoby 4' Oulliek, 24 Pall Mall;' Tuczek, 15b Clifford St.; Francis, 44 Maddox St.; Holden Brothers (‘nature true’ boots), 3 Harewood Place, Hanover Square; Man-field 4" Sons, 376 Strand, 307 High Holhorn, 228 Piccadilly, 67 Eastcheap, etc.; Emerson Shoe Co., 425 Strand; American Shoe Co., 169 Regent St., 373 Strand, and 113 Westbourne Grove. — For ladies: — Hook, Knowles, ^ Co., 65 New Bond St. (also for gentlemen); Bird, 3 Argyll Place, Regent St.; Qundry 4' Sons, 187 Regent St.; Thierry, 70 Regent St.; Yapp, 200 and 210 Sloane St.; Sorosis Shoe Co. (Amer.), Regent House, Regent St., 81 Brompton Road, and 19 Westbourne Grove. Silk Mercers, see Drapers. Tailors : — Poole ^ Co., 37-39 Savile Row, Regent St. (intrO“ duction from former customer required); H. Walker, 47 Albemarle St. (ready-money tailor, moderate charges); E. George, 87 Regent St.; Miles, 4 Sackville St.; Kerslake ^ Dixon, 12 Hanover St., Hanover Square; Radford, Jones, ^ Co., 32 George St., Hanover Square; Blarney 4" Co., 21a Jermyn St.; Henry Keen, 2 South- ampton Row; Tetley 4" Butler, 21 Sackville St.; Bought 4 Co., 17 Sackville St.; Norton 4 Sons, 44 Conduit St.; Meyer 4 Mortimer, 36 Conduit St.; Brown, Son, Long, 11 Princes St., Hanover Square; Stohwasser ^ Winter, 39 Conduit St.; Stulz, Binnie, 4 Co., 10 Clifford St. ; Phillips 4' Sons, 58 Regent St. ; Dale ^ Co., 255 Regent St., 236 Oxford St., etc*, Hoare ^ Sons, 251 High Holborn; J. W. Dore, 30 Duke St., St. James’s; West End Clothiers Co. (ready money), 71 Strand, 66 Regent St., 37 Ludgate Hill, and other addresses ; Piggott, 117 Cheapside and 1-3 Milk Street Build- ings (also general outfitter); Samuel Brothers, 65 Ludgate Hill, E.C. (boys’ outfitters, etc.). — Clerical Tailors: Pratt, 22-24 Tavistock St., Covent Garden; Seary, 13 New Oxford St.; Vanheems if Wheeler, 47 Berners St., Oxford St. — Ladies’ Tailors : Red fern, 26 Conduit St.; Goodman ^ Davis, 18 Old Cavendish St., Cavendish Square; Fisher, Nicoll, Regent St., Nos. 215-219 and 114-120; Phillips Sons, 58 Regent St.; Scott Adie (Scotch goods), 115 Regent St.; Boyle ^ Galvin, 288 Regent St.; Phillips, 185 Sloane St.; Smits, 7 Hanover St.; Hart, 171 Queen’s Road, Bayswater; Rawles, 6 Paddington St. — Ready-made clothes may be obtained very cheaply in numerous large shops (prices usually affixed). Tobacconists: — Carreras, 7Wardour St. (sellers of the Craven mixture, said to be the ‘Arcadia’ of ‘My Lady Nicotine’); Fribourg ^ Treyer, 34 Haymarket and 3 Leadenhall St.; Benson ^ Hedges, 13 Old Bond St.; Wolff, Phillips, ff- Co., 119 Jermyn St., W.; and many others. Toys: — Hamley, 202 Regent St., 35 New Oxford St., 512 Oxford St., and 86 High Holborn; Gamage, 118-128 Holborn; Mrs. Peck (dolls), 131 Regent St.; Morrell, 368 Oxford St. and 50 Burlington Arcade, Piccadilly ; Parkins Gotto, 54-62 Oxford St.; Jaques, 102 Hatton Garden, E.C. Trunk Makers: — Allen, 37 Strand; Drew ^ Sons, 33-37 Piccadilly Circus,W.; Drew ^ Co., 156 Leadenhall St., E.C.; Pound, 67 Piccadilly, 211 Regent St., and 177 Tottenham Court Road; Southgate, 74 Watling St. — Strangers should be on their guard against the temptation to purchase trunks and portmanteaus in inferior leather marked ‘second hand’ — a common form of fraud in bouses of a lower class. Upholsterers, see Furniture. Watchmakers : — Bennett, 65 Cheapside; Benson, 25 Old Bond St. and 62 and 64 Ludgate Hill; E. Dent ^ Co., 61 Strand; M. F. Dent ^ Co., 34 Cockspur St.; Chas. Frodsham ^ Co., 115 New Bond St.; Bedford (Waltham Watches), 105 Regent St. Waterproof Goods : — Andersons, 58 Charing Cross and 35 St. Paul’s Churchyard; Cording ^ Co., 19Piccadilly; George Cording, 125 Regent St.; Walkley, 5 Strand; Cow, 46 Cheapside. Wine Merchants. — There are about 2500 wine merchants in London, most of whom can supply fairly good wine at reasonable prices. Visitors who occupy private apartments should procure their wine from a dealer. The wines at hotels are generally dear and in- different. The following are good houses: — Cockburn ^ Co. (established 1796; specialty, Scotch whiskey), 8 Lime St., City, Justerini Brooks, 2 Pall Mall (150 years on same spot; noted for very old Frencli brandy); Hedges ^ Butler, 155 Regent St.; Oilbey, Pantheon, 173 Oxford St., besides other offices (with an extensive trade in low-priced wines); Fortnum Mason, 181-183 Piccadilly; Carbonell ^ Co., 59 St. James’s St.; O. Tanqueray ^ Co., 5 Pall Mall East; Basil Woodd ^ Sons, 34 New Bond St.; Hatch, Mansfield, ^ Co., 47 Pall Mall; Domecq, 6 Great Tower St., E.C. — The Victoria Wine Co. (head office, 6 Osborn St., E., with about 90 branch-offices) does a large business in moderate-priced wines, from single bottles upwards. — Most of the best-known continental wine- firms have agencies in London, the addresses of which may be found in the Post Office Directory. Claret and other wines may be obtained also from most of the grocers. Bazaars. These emporiums afford pleasant covered walks between rows of shops abundantly stocked with all kinds of attract- ive and useful articles. The most important are the Royal Arcade, 28 Old Bond St.; Opera Colonnade, Haymaxket; Burlington Arcade, Piccadilly; Ludgate or Imperial Arcade, Ludgate Circus; Baker Street Bazaar, 58 Baker Street. Markets. The immense market traffic of London is among the most impressive sights of the Metropolis, and one with which no stranger should fail to make himself acquainted. The chief mar- kets are held at early hours of the morning, when they are visited by vast crowds hastening to supply their commissariat for the day. The chief Vegetable, Fruit, and Flower Market is Covent Garden (p. 210). The best time to visit this market is about sunrise. Billingsgate (p. 124), the great fish-market, as interesting in its way as Covent Garden, though pervaded by far less pleasant odours, is situated in Lower Thames St., City, near London Bridge. The market commences daily at 5 a. m. The Central London Markets (see p. 100), occupying together about 80 acres at Smithfield (PI. R, 36), to the N. of Newgate St., City, are the chief centres of the food-supply of London. The Metropolitan Cattle Market (PI. B, 25, 29), Copenhagen Fields, between Islington and Camden Town, is one of the largest in the world, covering 30 acres of ground and accommodating 8-10,000 cattle, 35,000 sheep, and 1000 pigs. The principal markets are held on Mondays and Thursdays, but on other days the traffic is also very considerable. The great day is the Monday of the week be- fore Christmas. ‘Pedlars’ Market’ on Friday afternoon, see p. 274. — At Deptford (p. 390) is a great Foreign Cattle Market, for cattle imported from the Continent and elsewhere. Among the other important markets of London are Leadenhall Market (p. 119), Leadenhall St., on a site where poultry and game have been sold for at least 400 years; the Borough Market, beside St. Saviour’s Church (p. 375), one of the largest wholesale fruit and vegetable markets; Spitalfields Market (PI. R, 48), Commercial St., E., for vegetables, etc., the chief emporium for East London; the Shadwell Market (PI. R, 54), to the E. of London Docks, for fish; and Portland Market (PL R, 12), Salisbury St., Marylebone. Columbia Market (PI. B, 48), Bethnal Green, vras erected by the munificence of the Baroness Burdett Coutts, at a cost of 200,000i., for supplying meat, fish, and vegetables to one of the poorest quarters of London. The largest Horse Market is TattersalVs (PI. R, 13), Knightsbridge Green, vhere auction-sales take place every Monday at 11.30 a.m., and in spring on Thursdays also. The horses are on view on Sat. and Sun. (11-5). Tattersall’s is the centre of all business relating to horse-racing and betting throughout the country, — the English- man’s substitute for the Continental lotteries. Aldridge's^ St. Mar- tin’s Lane, is another important horse-mart. The Co-operative System. The object of this system may be described as the furnishing of members of a trading association, formed for the purpose, with genuine and moderately-priced goods on the principle of ready-money payments, the cheapness being secured by economy of management and by contentment with small profits. There are now about thirty ‘co-operative stores’ in London, carrying on an immense trade. The chief companies are the Army and Navy Co-operative Society, 105 Victoria St., Westminster, the Civil Service Supply Association, the Junior Army and Navy Stores, 15 Regent St. and 39 King St., Covent Garden, and the Civil Service Co-operative Society, 28 Haymarket. The Civil Service Supply Association Limited consists of shareholders, of members belonging to the Civil Service, and of outsiders (who, how- ever, must be friends of members or shareholders), who pay a subscription of 2s. 6d!. per annum. The association now employs more than 1400 per- sons, who receive salaries amounting in all to about 117,000;. annually. The cost of the string, paper, and straw used in packing goods for customers amounts to 10,000;. a year, and more than 30,000;. is annually spent for carriage. The total value of the sales in 1607 amounted to 1,695,488;., the net profit being about 2V2 per cent. The articles sold comprise groceries, wines, spirits, provisions, tobacco, clothing, books, stationery, fancy goods, drugs, china and glass, ironmongery, and watches. The chief premises of the association are in Queen Victoria Street, while it has others in Bedford Street, in Chandos Street, Strand, and in Maclise Road, West Kensington. — The sales of the Army and Navy Stores reach a still higher total, amounting to about 3,325,000;. per annum. Strangers or visitors to London are, of course, unable to make purchases at a co-operative store except through a member. Co-operative Working Societies. Another application of the co-operative system is seen in the various associations established on the principle of the Co-Partnership of the Workers. Among societies of this kind the following may be mentioned: Book- hinders' Co-operative Society, 17 Bury St., Bloomsbury; Ilamillon Shirt- Making Society, 41 Poland St,,W.; Women's Printing /Society, 66 Whitcomb St.,W.C.; Co-operative Printing Society, Tudor St., New Bridge St., E.C. 15. Libraries, Reading Rooms, and Newspapers. Public Libraries. London and its suburbs now contain up- wards of fifty free public libraries, where visitors may freely enter and consult the books and magazines. They are open from 8, 9, or 10 a.m. to 9, 10, or 11 p.m., and many of them are also open on Sun. evening. All have free news-rooms, reading-rooms, and reference- libraries ; but books are, as a rule, lent out only to residents of the district on a rate-payer’s recommendation. Some sort of an introduction is generally necessary for those who wish to use the books in the following great libraries, at which, however, no fees are charged. British Museum Library^ see p. 320; Sion College Library (p. 127), on the Thames Embankment, 110,000 vols., one of the most valuable theo- logical libraries in London, containing portraits of Charles I., Charles II., and Laud and other bishops; Dr. Williams' Library, University rial], Gordon Square, with about 60,000 vols., mainly theological and historical, includ- ing many Puritan and Commonwealth pamphlets, and portraits of Baxter, Watts, Priestley, and other divines; Lambeth Palace Library, p. 380; Allan Library, with a fine collection of Bibles and theological works, to be trans- ferred to the new Wesleyan Church House (p. 249), and at present in- accessible; Guildhall Library, p. 109; Patent Office Library, 25 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, especially rich in scientific journals and trans- actions of learned societies (open free, 10-10). Circulating Libraries. London Library, 14 St. James’s Square, with 220,000 vols. (annual subs. 3i., introduction by a member necessary); London Institution Library, Finsbury Circus, with 100,000 vols. (annual subs. 2Z. 12«. 6d.); Mudie's Select Library (Limited), 30-34 New Oxford St., a gigantic establishment possess- ing hundreds of thousands of volumes (minimum quarterly sub- scription, 7s.); branches at 241 Brompton Eoad and .48 Queen Victoria St., E.C.; W, H. Smith ^ Son, 186 Strand, branch at 2 Arundel St.,'W'.C.; Rolandi, 20 Berners St., Oxford St., for foreign books (300,000 vols.; monthly subs. 4s. 6d., yearly 2i. 2s.); Cawihorn ^ Hutt, 24 Cockspur St.; Ashton ^ Mitchell, 33 Old Bond St, and 16 Gloucester Road, S.W. (subs, from 15s. per quarter); Lewis’s Medical ^ Scientific Library, 136 Gower Street (subs, from It Is. per annum; catalogue2s., to non-subscribers 5s.). — The Booklovers^ Library (17 Hanover St., Hanover Square) maintains deposits of its books at numerous booksellers’, all over London, at any one of which subscribers may exchange volumes; annual fee 5s., with charge of 2d. each time a book is exchanged. Reading Rooms. Besides those at the free libraries (see above) the following reading-rooms, most of which are supplied with English and foreign newspapers, may be mentioned: Colonial In- stitute, Northumberland Avenue (subs. 1-2 guineas per annum; comp. p. 76); Quildhall Free Library; Central News Agency, 5 New Bridge St., Ludgate Circus (adm. 2d.); Commissioners of Patents Library, 25 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane; Street's Baedekek’s London. 15tli Edit. 5 Colonial General Newspaper Offices, 30 Cornliill, 164 Piccadilly, and 5 Serle St., Lincoln’s Inn; Chicago Daily News, Trafalgar Build- ings, Trafalgar Square. Newspapers. About 450 newspapers are published in London and its environs. Among the principal morning papers are the Times [3d!.), in political opinion nominally independent of party (printing- office, see p. 128) ; then the Daily News {}j2d.; a leading Liberal journal), Daily Telegraph (Id.), Standard (id.; a strong Conserva- tive organ). Morning Post (Id.; organ of the court and aristocracy). Morning Advertiser (Id.; the organ of the licensed victuallers). Daily Chronicle Radical), Financial News (Id.), Financial Times (Id.), Morning Leader (V2‘^*j Radical), and Daily Express (V2d-)* Daily Graphic (Id.) is illustrated. The leading evening papers include the Westminster Gazette (Id.), the Pall Mall Gazette (Id.), the Evening Standard and St. James's Gazette (Id.), Globe (Id.; the oldest evening paper, dating from 1803), Star (V2d.), and Evening News (V2d.). Most of these are sold at the principal railway- stations, at newsagents’ shops, and in the streets by newsboys. The oldest paper in the country is the London Gazette, the organ of the Government, established in 1642 and published twice weekly. The City Press (bi-weekly; 2d.) contains city and antiquarian no- tices; London (weekly; Id.) and the London Arpwa (weekly; Id.) also deal with local government topics. Among the favourite weekly journals are the comic paper Punch (3d.); the illustrated papers (6d. each). Sphere, Graphic, Black and White, Illustrated London News, Sporting and Dramatic News, Sketch, Bystander, Tatler, Lady's Pictorial, Lady, Gentlewoman, and Queen (for ladies); and the supe- rior literary journals and reviews. Athenaeum, Academy (3d. each), Spectator, Nation, Saturday Review, and Outlook (6d. each). The Weekly Dispatch, the Observer, Lloyd’s News (circulation of over 1,000,000), the People, Reynolds’, the Sunday Times, and the Referee (a sporting and theatrical organ) are Sunday papers. The Guardian (weekly; 3d.) is the chief organ of the Church of England, and the Tablet (weekly; 5d.) that of the Roman Catholics. Truth, The World, and Vanity Fair (6d. each) are mainly ‘society’ papers. The Field (weekly; 6d.) is the principal journal of field-sports and other subjects interesting to the ‘country gentleman’; and next is Land and Water, also weekly (6(f.)- Tbe Sportsman (daily; Id.), Sporting Life (daily; Id.), and the Sporting Times (weekly; 2d.) are the chief organs of the racing public, and the Era (weekly; 6d.) of the theatrical world. Science and Art Journals: Journal of the Society of Arts (6d.), Nature (6d.), Knowledge, The Electrician (weekly; 6d.), Chemical News (weekly; 4d.), Inventors' jRevteir (weekly; 3d.). The i/ance< (weekly ;7d.) and the Medical Journal (6d.) are the leading medical papers. — Journals and Transactions of the Geological, Astronomical, and other learned societies. Commercial and Professional Journals (weekly): The Economist {%d.), the leading commercial and financial authority; Agricultural Gazette (2d.); Board of Trade Journal (monthly; 6d.); Farmer (Id.); Mark Lane Express (3d.), mainly relied upon for market-prices; Engineer, Engineering (each 6d.), for mechanics, surveyors, and contractors; Builder {id.), Builders' Journal (It?.), devoted to building, designs, sanitation, and domestic com- fort; Architect (Ad.)\ Colliery Guardian (5(?.); Mining Journal (6t?.); Gar- deners’' Chronicle (3t?.); Bullionist (6(?.); Railway Times (6t?.); Money Market Review (6(?.); Journal of Education (6d.), Educational Times (6c?.), and The School 'World (6c?.), for teachers. The Canadian Gazette (3c?.) is a London weekly dealing with Canadian matters. Several of the leading American and Colonial papers have re- presentatives and advertising offices in London. The address of the Associated Press is 24 Old Jewry, E. C. French newspapers are sold at the Lihrairie du Figaro^ 9 New Coventry St., at the Cafe Monico, and at various shops in Soho. 16. Embassies and Consulates. Colonial Bepresent- atives. Bankers. Embassies. America^ United States of. Embassy, 123 Victoria St., S.W. (office- hours 11-3); ambassador, Hon. Whitelaw Reid. Consulate, 12 St. Helen’s Place, Bishopsgate, E.C.; consul-general, Robert J. Wynne, Esq.; vice-consul-general, RichardWestacott, Esq. Austria-Hungary. Embassy, 18 Belgrave Square, S.W. General Consulate, 22 Laurence Pountney Lane, E.C. Belgium. Legation, 15 West Halkin St., Belgrave Square, S.W. General Consulate, 29 Great St. Helen’s, E.C. Brazil. Legation, 152 Cornwall Gardens, S.W. CJonsulate, Coventry House, South Place, Finsbury, E.C. China. Legation, 49 Portland Place, W. Denmark. Legation, 24 Pont St., S.W. General Consulate, 8 Byward St., (Jreat Tower Street, E.C. France. Embassy, Albert Gate House, Hyde Park. General Con- sulate, 4 Christopher St., Finsbury, E.C. Germany. Embassy, 9 Carlton House Terrace, S.W. General Con- sulate, 49 Finsbury Square, E.C. Greece. Legation, 1 Stanhope Gardens, S.W. General Consulate, 40 Old Broad St., E.C. Italy. Embassy, 20 Grosvenor Square, W. General Consulate, 44 Finsbury Square, E.C. Japan. Embassy, 4 Grosvenor Gardens, S.W. General Consulate, 1 Broad Street Place, E.C., and 72 Kensington Park Road, W. Netherlands. Legation, 8 (Grosvenor Gardens, S.W. General Con- sulate, 12 Blomfield St., E.C. Norway. Legation, 36 Victoria St., S.W. General Consulate, 22 Great St. Helen’s, E.C. Persia. Legation, Cornwall House, Cornwall Gardens, S.W. General Consulate, 122 Victoria St., S.W. Portugal. Legation, 12 Gloucester Place, Portman Square, W. General Consulate, 6 South St., Finsbury, E.C. Russia. Embassy, Chesham House, Belgrave Square, S.W. General Consulate, 17 Great Winchester St., E.C. 5* Spain. Embassy, 1 Grosvenor Gardens, S.W. General Consulate, 40 Trinity Square, E.C. Sweden. Legation, 73 Portland Place, W. General Consulate, 10 Lloyd’s Avenue, E.C. Switzerland. Legation and Consulate, 38 Beauchamp Place, S.W. Turkey. Embassy, 69 Portland Place, W. General Consulate, 140 Leadenball Street Place, E.C. Representatives of British Colonies. Australia, Commonwealth of. Representative, Capt. R. Muirhead Collins, 72 Victoria Street, S.W. Canada, Dominion of. High Commissioner, Lord Strathcona and Mountroyal, 17 Victoria Street, S.W. Cape Colony. Agent General, Sir Thomas E. Fuller, 100 Victoria Street, S.W. T^atal. Agent General, Sir William Arbuckle, 26 Victoria Street, S.W. New South Wales. Agent General, Hon. T. A. Coghlan, 123 Cannon Street, E.C. New Zealand. High Commissioner, Hon. W. P. Reeves, 13 Victoria Street, S.W. Queensland. Agent General, Sir Horace Tozer, 1 Victoria Street, S.W. South Australia. Agent General, Hon. J. G. Jenkins, 28 Bishopsgate Street, E. C. Tasmania. Agent General, Hon. Alfred Dobson, 5 Victoria Street, S.W. Transvaal. Agent General, Sir Richard Solomon, 72 Victoria Street, S.W. Victoria. Agent General, Hon. J. W. Taverner, 142 Victoria Street,S.W. West Australia. Agent General, Hon. C. H. Rason, 15 Victoria Street, S.W. Crown Colonies. Agents, SirE. E. Blake, Major M. A. Cameron, and W. H. Mercer, Esq., 4 Whitehall Gardens, S.W. Bankers. Privatb Banks: — Messrs. Barclay 4’^ Co., 54 Lombard St. and 1 Pall Mall East; Child # Co., 1 Fleet St.; Coutts ^ Co., 440 Strand ; Drummond, 49 Charing Cross; Glyn, Mills, Currie, ^ Co., 67 Lom- bard St.; Hoare, 37 Fleet St.; Robarts, Lubbock, ^ Co., 15 Lom- bard St.; Samuel Montagu ^ Co., 60 Old Broad St., E.C. Joint Stock Banks : — Capital ^ Counties Bank, 39 Thread- needle St.; London and County, 21 Lombard St.; London Joint Stock, 5 Prince’s St., Mansion House, E. C.; London and Provincial, 3 Bank Buildings, Lothbury; London and South Western, 170 Fen- church St.; London and Westminster, 41 Lothbury; London, City, Midland, 5 Threadneedle St.; National Provincial, 112 Bishops- gate St. Within; Union of London 4” Smiths, 2 Prince’s St., Mansion House, E.C.; Lloyds, 72Lombard St. and 222 Strand; Parr's Bank, 52 Threadneedle St. and 1 Cavendisli Square, etc.; Williams Dea~ cons, 20 Birchin Lane, etc. All the hanking companies have branch-offices in different parts of London and suburbs, some as many as fifty to a hundred. American Banks: —Brown, Shipley, ^ Co., Founders’Court, Lothbury, E. C., and 123 Pall Mall, S.W.; J. 8. Morgan ^ Co., 22 Old Broad St., E. C.; Knauth, Nachod, ^ Kuhne, at Parr’s Bank (see p. 68); London, Paris, ^American Bank, 40 Threadneedle St., E.C.; Bank of British North America, 5 Gracechurch St.; American Express Co., 84 Queen St., Cheapside, and 5 Haymarket, S.W. Money Changers. Cook’s Tourist Offices, Ludgate Circus, 38 Piccadilly, Forecourt, Charing Cross Station, 13 Cockspur St., 82 Oxford St., 21 High St., Kensington, 122 HighHolborn, 378 Strand, 81 Cheapside, 99 Gracechurch St., and 117 High St., Whitechapel; Davison, 148 Strand; Whiteley, 31-61 Westbourne Grove; Smart, 72 Westbourne Grove; American Express Co. (see above). 17. Divine Service. To enable visitors belonging to different religious denominations to attend their respective places of worship, a list is here given of the principal churches in London. The denominations are ar- ranged in alphabetical order. The chief edifices of the Church of England are noticed throughout the Handbook. There are about 700 churches of the Church of England in London or its immediate vicinity, of which about 70 are parish-churches in the City, 50 parish-churches in the Metropolitan district beyond, and 550 ecclesi- astical parish or district churches or chapels, some connected with asyl- ums, missions, etc. Of the Nonconformist churches, which amount to about 800 in all, 240 are Independent, 130 Baptist, 150 Wesleyan, and 50 Roman Catholic. — The hours named after each church are those of divine service on Sundays; when no hour is specified it is understood that the hours of the regular Sunday services are 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Many of the Saturday morning and evening papers give a list of the principal preachers on Sunday. Baptist Chapels: —Metropolitan Tabernacle, Newington Butts, close to the Elephant and Castle (p. 378), the church of the late Rev. C. H. Spurgeon; services at 11 and 6.30. — Westbourne Park Chapel (Dr. Clifford); services at 11 and 7. — Bloomsbury Chapel, Shaftesbury Avenue ; services at 11 and 7. — Regent’s Park Chapel, Park Square East, Regent’s Park; services at 11 and 7. Catholic Apostolic Churches : — Gordon Square, Euston Road. — Mare Street, Hackney. — Maida Hill West, Paddington. Services at these, at 6 and 10 a.m., 2 and 5 p.m. — College Street, Chelsea; services at 6, 10, and 5. — Duncan Street, Islington, services at 2 and 5. — Gordon House Road, N.W.; services at 6, 10, 5, and 5.30. CoNGREGATioNALisTs or INDEPENDENTS: — City Temple, Hol- born Viaduct (Rev. R. J. Campbell); services at 11 and 7 (lecture on Thurs. at noon). — Union Chapel, Islington. ■— Westminster Chapel, James St., Westminster (Dr. Morgan). — King's Weigh House Chapel, Duke St., Grosvenor Square; 11 and 7. — Kensington Chapel, Phillimore Terrace, Allen St., Kensington. — Christ Church, Westminster Bridge Road; the tower and spire of this church were built by Americans in London as a memorial of Abraham Lincoln. — Whitefield's Tabernacle, Tottenham Court Road (Rev. C. 8. Horne); 11 and 7. — Lyndhurst Road, Hampstead (Dr. Horton); 11 and 7. — The Pilgrim Fathers Memorial Church, New Kent Road (11 and 7), dating from 1616, is said to be the oldest congregational church in the empire. Friends or Quakers: — Meeting-houses at 52 St. Martin’s Lane, Trafalgar Square (service at 11), and Devonshire House, 12 Bishopsgate Street Without (services at 11 and 7). There are in all about a dozen meeting-houses in the London District. Jews : — Great Synagogue, Duke St., Aldgate. — Synagogue (Reform), 34 Upper Berkeley St., EdgwareRoad. — Central Syna- gogue, Great Portland Street. — West London Bayswater Synagogue, Chichester Place, Harrow Road. — Kew West End Synagogue, St. Petersburg Place, Bayswater Road. — Kevo Synagogue, Great St. Helen’s, Leadenhall Street. — Spanish ^ Portuguese Synagogues, Bevis Marks, E. C., and Lauderdale Road, Maida Vale. — Service begins at sunset on Fridays. The office of the Chief Rabbi is at 22 Finsbury Square, E. C. Methodists, a. Wesleyan Methodists : — Wesley s Chapel, 47 City Road; Kingsway Chapel, Great Queen St.; Finsbury Park Chapel, Wilberforce Road; Hinde Street Chapel, Manchester Square; Mostyn Road Chapel, Brixton Road; Peckham Chapel, Queen’s Road, Peck- ham. — b. Primitive Methodists: — Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars Road, S.E.; Marylebone, Seymour Place; Camden Town, King St., N.W.; Defoe Chapel, High St., Tooting. — c. United Methodist Church: — Brunswick Chapel, 156 Great Dover St., Southwark; Queen's Road Chapel, Queen’s Road, Bayswater; Victoria, Vauxhall Bridge Road; etc. New Jerusalem or Swedenborgian Churches : — Palace Gardens Terrace, Kensington. — Argyle Square, King’s Cross. — Camden Road, Holloway. — College Chapel, Devonshire St., Isling- ton. — Services at 11 and 7. Presbyterians: — St. Columbas, Pont St., Belgravia (Dr. Fleming); 11 and 6.30. — Crown Court Church, Crown Court, Rus- sell St., Covent Garden (Rev. Alex. Macrae); 11.15 and 6.30. — These two are connected with the Church of Scotland. The follow- ing belong to the Presbyterian Church of England (office, 7 East India Avenue, E. C.). — Regent Square Church, Regent’s Square, Gray’s Inn Road ; services at 11 and 7. — Marylebone Church, Upper George St., Bryanston Square, Edgware Road. — St. John's Wood Presbyterian Church, Marlborough Place, St. John’s Wood (Dr. Munro Oibson). — Trinity Church, Olapliam Road (Dr. MacEwan).— Welsh Calvinist Chapel, Cambridge Circus, Charing Cross Road. Roman Catholics: — Westminster Cathedral (p. 250); services at 10.30, 12, 3.15, and 7. — St. George's Cathedral, St. George’s Road, Southwark; various services. — Pro-Cathedral, High St., Kensington; services at 7, 8, 9,10,11,4, and 7. — Oratory [p. 366), Brompton Road, beside the South Kensington Museum; services at 6.30,11, 3.30, and 7. — Jesuit Church (Immaculate Conception), Farm St., Berkeley Square; services at 7.30, 9.30, 11, and 4. — St. Mary of the Angels, Westmoreland Road, Bayswater. — St. Etheldreda's, Ely Place, Holborn; principal services at 11.15 and 7. — St. Patrick's, Soho Square. — St. Joseph's, Highgate Hill. — St. Dominic's Priory, Southampton Road, Kentish Town, N.W. — Sacred Heart, Quex Road, Kilburn. — St. Mary's, Cadogan St., Chelsea. — St. John of Jerusalem, Great Ormond St., W.C. — St. James's, Spanish Place, Manchester Square. — High Mass usually begins at 11 a.m., and Vespers at 7 p.m. The Low Masses are at 7 or 8 a.m., and there is usually an afternoon service also. Unitabians : — Little Portland Street Chapel; services at 11.15 and 7 (marble memorial of Dr. James Martineau; 1903). — Rosslyn Hill Chapel, Hampstead; services at 11.15 and 7. — Essex Church, The Mall, Netting Hill Gate. — Effra Road Chapel, Brixton. ■— Wandsworth Chapel, East Hill. — Unity Church, Upper St., Isling- ton. — Offices, Essex Hall, Essex St., Strand. The services of the South Place Ethical Society are held at the South Place Institute, at 11.15 a.m.; the lectures of the West Lon- don Ethical Society (Dr. Stanton Coit) are given at the Kensington Town Hall, at 11.15 a.m. ^— The Positivists meet at Essex Hall, Essex St., Strand, at 7.30 p.m. — Theistic Church (Rev. Charles Voysey), Swallow St., Piccadilly; 11 and 7. The headquarters of the Salvation Army are at 101 Queen Victoria St., E. 0.; of its Social Wing at 20 Whitechapel Road, E. C. — The Church Army has its headquarters at 130 Edgware Road. Foreign Churches: — Danish Church (Lutheran), King Street, Poplar; service at 11 a.m. Danish service also at Marlborough House Chapel at 4.30 p.m. — Dutch Church (Reformed Calvinist), 6 Austin Friars, near the Bank; service at 11.15a.m. — French Protestant, Soho Square; ser- vices at 11 and 7. — French Protestant Evangelical Church, Monmouth Road, Westbourne Grove, Bayswater; services at 11 and 7. — French Anglican Church, 233 Shaftesbury Avenue; services at 11 and 3.30. — French Roman Catholic Chapels, Little George Street (French & Portuguese Embassies), and at 5 Leicester Place, Leicester Square; various services. — German Lutheran Church (lately in the Savoy), 46 Cleveland Street, Fitzroy Square; services at 11 and 6.45. — German Lutheran Churches, in Little Alie Street, Whitechapel, and at Dalston. — German Reformed Church, 3 Goulston Street, Whitechapel. — German Evangelical Churches, Montpelier Place, Brompton, and Fowler Road, Islington. — German Methodist Church (Bohler- kirche). Commercial Road; services at 11 and 6.30. — German Roman Catholic Chapel, 47 Union Street, Whitechapel; services at 9,11, 3, and 7. — German Synagogue, see Jews. — Greek Chapel (Russian), 32 Welbeck Street, Caven- dish Square; service at 11 a.m. — Greek Church (St. Sophia), Moscow Road, Bayswater; service at 11 a.m. — Italian Roman Catholic Church (St. Peter's), Hatton Garden,Clerkenwell Road,E.G.; services at 8,11,4, and7. — Norwegian Lutheran Church (Ebenezer)^ Redriff Road, Rotherhitbe, S.E. 5 services at 10.45 and 5. — Swedish Protestant Churchy Prince’s Square, St. George’s Street, Shadwell; service at 11 a.m (p. 142). — Swiss Protestant Churchy 78 Endell Street, Long Acre; service at 11 a.m. 18. Guilds, Charities, Societies, Clubs. Guilds. The City Companies or Guilds of London were once upwards of one hundred in number, about eighty of which still exist, though few exercise their ancient privileges. About forty of them possess halls in which they transact business and hold festivities; the others meet either in rooms lent to them at the Guildhall, or at the offices of the respective clerks. Nearly all the companies are called Livery Comparties, and the members are en- titled , on ceremonial occasions, to wear the liveries (gowns, furs, etc.) of their respective guilds. Many of the companies are Ex- tremely wealthy, while others possess neither halls nor alms- houses, neither estates nor revenues, — nothing but ancient charters to which they reverentially cling. Some of the guild-houses are among the most interesting buildings in London, and are no- ticed throughout the Handbook. The Twelve Great Companies, wealthier and more influential than the rest, are the Mercers, Grocers, Drapers, Fishmongers, Goldsmiths, Skinners, Merchant Taylors, Haberdashers, Salters, Ironmongers, Vintners, and Cloth- workers. Some of the companies represent trades now quite ex- tinct , and by their unfamiliar names strikingly illustrate the fact how completely they have outlived their original purpose. Such are the Bowyers, Broderers, Girdlers, Horners, Loriners (saddlers’ ironmongers), Patten Makers, and Scriveners. Charities. The charities of London are on a scale commensurate with the vastness of the city, being no fewer than 2000 in number. They comprise hospitals, dispensaries, asylums; bible, tract, mis- sionary, and district visiting societies; provident homes, orphanages, etc. A tolerably complete catalogue will be found in Fry s Guide to the London Charities (la. 6d.) or Low's Handbook to the Charities of London (la.). The total voluntary subscriptions, donations, and bequests to these charities amount to about 6,000,000L annually, or more than il. for each man, woman, and child in the capital. The institution of ‘Hospital Sunday’, on which collections are made in all the churches for the hospitals, produces a yearly revenue of about 70,000L The ‘Hospital Saturday Fund’ is the result of regular weekly collections in factories, shops, etc.; it amounts to about 25,000L per annum. The following is a brief list of the chief general hospitals, besides which there are numerous special hospitals for cancer, small-pox, fever, consumption, eye and ear diseases, and so forth. Charing Cross, Agar Street, Strand. — French Hospital, 172 Shaftesbury Avenue. — German, Dalston Lane, Dalston. — Great Northern, Holloway Road. — Guy's, St. Thomas Street, Southwark. — Italian, 40 Queen Square. — King's College, Portugal Street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields. — London, 209 Whitechapel Road. — London Homeopathic, Great Ormond Street. — Metro- politan, Kingsland Road, E. — Middlesex, Mortimer Street, Berners Street. — National Anti-Vivisection, Albert Bridge Road, Battersea. — North London, or University College, Gower Street. — North- West London, 18 Kentish Town Road. — Poplar, 303 East India Dock Road. — Royal Free, 256 Gray’s Inn Road. — St. Bartholomew's, Smithdeld. — St. George's, Hyde Park Corner. — St. Francis (vegetarian and anti-vivisection). New Kent Road. — St. Mary's, Praed St., Paddington. — St. Thomas's, Albert Embankment. — Seamen's (‘Dreadnought’), at Greenwich and at the Victoria and Albert Docks. — Temperance, Hampstead Road. — West London, Hammersmith Road. — Westminster, Broad Sanctuary. The following are Hospitals for Ladies, in which patients are received for a moderate charge: — Establishment for Invalid Ladies, 90 Harley Street (l?.-2?. 5«. 6ci. per week); New Hospital for Women, 144 Eu^n Road, with lady-doctors; Chelsea Hospital for Women, Fulham Road. Hospitals for Children. Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond St. (see p. 275)^ North Eastern, Hackney Road; Belgrave Hospital, 1 Clapham Road, S.W.; Evelina Hospital, Southwark Bridge Road, S.E.; Victoria Hospital, Tite St., Chelsea. University Settlements. These residential colonies, which are intended to bring the knowledge and culture of the educated classes into direct contact with the needs and problems of the poor, for the benefit of both, are interesting to the student of social questions. The oldest and perhaps most characteristic example is Toynbee Hall (p. 144). Institutions of a similar kind, some of which are connected with particular religious bodies and more or less missionary in their aims, are: Oxford House (Pl.B, 52), Mape St., Bethnal Green Road (Church of England); Browning Settlement (PI. G, 37), York Street, Walworth (Congrega- tional); Mansfield House, 89 Barking Road, Canning Town; Bermondsey Settlement, Farncombe St. (Pi. R, 45, 49), .Tamaica Road (Methodist); Passmore Edwards Settlement, Tavistock Place (PI. B, 28), Bloomsbury; Cambridge House, 131 Camberwell Road, S.E. (PI. G, 40, 39); Newman House, Kenning- ton Park Road (PI. G, 34, 33; Roman Catholic); Chalfont House, 20 Queen’s Square (Society of Friends). — The Women's University Settlement, 45 Nelson Square (PI. R,34), Blackfriars Road, Cheltenham College Settlement, OldNicholl Street (PI. B, 48), Shoreditch, St. Margaret's House. 21 OldfortRoad, Bethnal Green, the Canning Town Women's Settlement, 461 Barking Road, the Hoxton Settlement, 280 Bleyton Street, Nelson Street, etc., are similar institutions for women. Here, too, may be mentioned the Rowton Houses, a series of ‘Poor Man’s Hotels’ (chief office, 7 Little College St., Westminster). The first of these was, on the late Lord Rowton’s initiative, opened at Vauxhall in I 1893 and contains 484 beds. It has been followed by similar institutions at I King’s Cross (964 beds), Newington Butts (1015 beds), Hammersmith (800 beds), Whitechapel (816 beds), and Camden Town (1103 beds). The accommodation, though simple, is clean and not uncomfortable; and the charges are very low (cubicle, with use of day-rooms, lavatories, etc.. Id. per night or 3*. 6cZ. per week; bedroom Is. per night or 5s. per week). The Mills Houses at New York (see Baedeker's United States) are built upon the same lines. — Peabody Fund and Guinness Trust, see p. 117. The London County Council owns lodging-houses for men in Parker St., Drury Lane (345 beds) and at Carrington House, Deptford (802 beds), the charge at each being %d. per night. Societies. The societies for the encouragement of industry, art, and science in London are extremely numerous, and many of them possess most ample endowments. The names of a few of the most important may be given here, some of them being described at length in other parts of the Handbook: — Royal Society, Royal Academy, Society of Antiquaries, Geolog- ical Society, Royal Astronomical Society, Linnaean Society, Chem- ical Society, British Association for the Advancement of Science, British Academy for the promotion of Historical, Philosophical, and Philo- logical Studies, all in Burlington House, Piccadilly (p. 264). — Royal Archaeological Institute, 20 Hanover Square. — Royal College of Physicians, 12 Pall Mall East (p. 163), — Royal College of Surgeons, 39-43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields (p. 207). — Royal Geographical Society, 1 Savile Row, Burlington Gardens (p. 266). — Royal Agricultural j Society, 16 Bedford Square. —• Royal Asiatic Society, 22 Albemarle St., Piccadilly (p. 266). — Royal Society of Literature, 20 Hanover ^ Square, W. Royal College of Science, Exhibition Road, South Kensingston (p. 342). — Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce, generally known as the Society of Arts (p. 161), 18 John St., Adelphi, Strand.— Royal Academy of Music, 4 Tenterden St., Hanover Square (p. 268). — Royal College of Music, Prince Consort Road, South Kensington (p. 340). — Trinity 1 College (music and arts), 13 Mandeville Place, Manchester Square I (p. 270). — Guildhall School of Music, John Carpenter St., E.C. ! (p. 127). — Heralds' College, Queen Victoria St. (p. 130). — In- \ stitute of Civil Engineers, 25 Great George St., Westminster (p. 216). i — Institution of Mechanical Engineers, Storey’s Gate (p. 323). — } Royal Institute of British Architects, 9 Conduit St., W. (good col- 1 lection of books on architecture). — Royal Sanitary Institute (with ; Parkes Museum of Hygiene, p. 269), 74a Margaret St., Cavendish | Square. — Royal Institution, 21 Albemarle St., Piccadilly (p. 266). j Popular lectures on science, art, and literature are delivered ' here on Friday evenings during the Season (adm. by a member’s 1 order). Six lectures for children, illustrated by experiments, are given after Christmas. — London School of Economics and Poli- tical Science^ Clare Market (p. 210). — London School of Ethics and Social Philosophy, Passmore Edwards Settlement, Tavistock Place, Bloomsbury (p. 273). — Society of Authors, 39 Old Queen St., Storey’s Gate, S.W. A very full list of Societies and Institutions in London will be found in Whilaker's Almanack (p. xxxvi). The Clubs are chiefly devoted to social purposes. Most of the club-houses at the West End, particularly those in or near Pall Mall, are very handsome, and admirably fitted up, affording every possible comfort. To a bachelor in particular his ‘club’is a most serviceable in- stitution. Members are admitted by ballot, but candidates are reject- ed by a certain small proportion of ‘black balls’ or dissentient votes. The entrance fee varies from li. Is. to 42i., and the annual subscrip- i tion is from il. Is. to 12i. 12s. The introduction of guests by a mem- ber is allowed in most, but not in all of the clubs. The cuisine is usu- ally admirable. The wine and viands, which are sold at little more than cost price, often attain a pitch of perfection unexcelled by the most elaborate and expensive restaurants. We append a roughly classified list of the most important clubs: — Political. — CoNSEBVATiVE: 94 Pall Mall, the premier Conser- vative Club (1800 members); City Carlton^ 24 St. Swithin’s Lane; Conservative Club, 74 St. James’s St. (1300 members); Constitutionaly Northumberland Avenue (6500 members); Junior Carlton^ 30-35 Pall Mall (2100 members); Junior Conservative^ 43 Albemarle St. (5500 members); Junior Constitu- tional, 101 Piccadilly (5500 members); Primrose^ 4 Park Place, St. James’s (5000 members); 8t. Stephen's, 1 Bridge St., Westminster. — Liberal: Brooks's, 60 St. James’s St. (Whig club); City Liberal Club, Walbrook; Devonshire, 50 St. James’s St. (1200 members); National Liberal, White- hall Place (6000 members); New Reform Club, 1(1 Adelphi Terrace; Reform, 104 Pall Mall, the premier Liberal Club (1400 members). — The St. James's Club, 106 Piccadilly, is for the diplomatic service (650 members). — The United Empire Club, 117 Piccadilly, is for tariff reformers. Military and Naval and University Clubs. — Army and Navy Club, 36 Pall Mall (2400members); Auxiliary Forces, Whitehall Court, S.W.; Cavalry, 127 Piccadilly; City University, 50 Cornhill; East India United Service, 16 St. James’s Square (2500 members); Guards' Club, 70 Pall Mall; Junior Army and Navy, 10 St. James’s St. (2000 members); Junior . Naval and Military, Wl Piccadilly; Junior United Service, 11 Charles St. (2000 members); Naval and Military, 94 Piccadilly (2oo0 m^^ibers); New Oxford and Cambridge, 68 Pall Mall; New University, 57 St. James’s St.; Oxford and Cambridge, 71-76 Pall Mall; United Service, 116 Pall Mall (1600 members; members must not hold lower rank than major in the army or commander in the navy); United University, 1 Suffolk Street. Literary, Dramatic, Artistic Clubs, etc. — Arts Club, 40 Dover St., Piccadilly; Arundel, 1 Adelphi Terrace. — Athenaeum Club, 107 Pall Mall, the club of the literati; 1200 members. (Distinguished strangers visiting London may be elected honorary members of the Athenaeum during their temporary residence in London.) — Authors', 4 Whitehall Court, S.W.; Burlington Fine Arts Club, 17 Savile Row; Camera, 28 Charing Cross Road; Crichton, 39 King St., Covent Garden; Garrick Club, 13 and 15 Garrick St., Covent Garden, for literary men and actors (650 members); Green Room, 46 Leicester Square; 0. P. Club, Piazza, Covent (harden; Playgoers', 5 Clement’s Inn; Press Club, 7 Wine Office Court, Fleet St.; Royal Societies' Club, 63 St. James’s St. (1700 members); Savage Club, 6 Adelphi Terrace; Yorick, 29 Bedford St., W.C. Sporting Clubs. — Alpine Club, 23 Savile Row; Automobile, 119 Piccadilly (over 2000 members ; about to remove to the old War Office in Pall Mall, p. 262); Badminton, 100 Piccadilly (1000 members; sporting and coaching); Baths Club, 34 Dover St. and (for ladies) 16 Berkeley St. (for swimming, etc.; 2000 members, including 500 ladies); Golfers', 2a Whitehall Court; Isthmian, 105 Piccadilly; Kennel Club, 7 Grafton St., W.; Motor, Coventry St., W.; National Sporting Club, 43 King St., Covent Garden; Nimrod, 12 St. James’s Square; Prince's, Knightsbridge (rackets and tennis, skating); Queen's, West Kensington (tennis, rackets, etc.); Royal London Yacht, 2 Savile Row; Royal Thames Yacht, 7 Albemarle St.; Sports, 8 St. James’s Square; Turf, 85 Piccadilly (whist and other card games); Victoria, 18 Wellington St., Strand. — Hurlingham Club, see p. 388; Ranelagh Club, see p. 386. — Comp. pp. 51-56. Social and General Clubs. — Albemarle, 13 Albemarle St. (about to re- move to 37 Dover St.), for ladies and gentlemen (800 members); Almack's, 20 Berkeley St., W.; Arthur's, 69 St. James’s St.; Australasian, 24 St. Mary Axe, E.C.; Bachelors', 8 Hamilton Place; Blenheim, 12 St. James’s Square; Boodle's, 28 St. James’s St. (chiefly for country gentlemen); Caledonian, 30 Charles St., S.W.; City Athenaeum, Angel Court, E.C.; City of London, 19 Old Broad St., City; Cocoa Tree, 64 St. James’s St.; Colonial Club, Whitehall Court, Charing Cross; Eccentric, 21 Shaftesbury Avenue; German Athenaeum, 93 Mortimer St,; Gresham, 1 Gresham Place, City; Grosvenor, 68a Piccadilly (3000 members); Junior Athenaeum, 116 Piccadilly; Marlborough, 52 Pall Mall; National, 1 Whitehall Gardens; New, 4 Grafton St.; Oriental, 18 Hanover Square; Orleans, 29 King St., St. James's (admits ladies as guests); Portland, 9 St. James’s Square (whist); Pratt's, 14 Park Place, S.W.; Raleigh, 16 Re- gent St.; Savile Club, 107 Piccadilly, W.; Sesame, 28 Dover St., for ladies and gentlemen (1150 members); Thatched House, 86 St. James’s St.; Trav- ellers', 106 Pall Mall (800 members; each member must have travelled at least 1000 miles from London); Union Club, Trafalgar Square, corner of Cockspur St.; Wellington, 1 Grosvenor Place; TTestmirasier, 3 Whitehall Court; White's Club, 37 St. James’s St.; Whitehall Club, Whitehall Court, S.W.; Windham Club, 13 St. James’s Square. Ladies’ Clubs. — Alexandra, 12 Grosvenor St. (830 members); Alliance, 37 Clarges St.; Ladies' Army and Navy, 2 Burlington Gardens; Ladies' Athe- naeum, 31 Dover St.; Ladies' Empire, 69 Grosvenor St.; Empress, 35 Dover St.; Green Park, 10 Grafton St.; Grosvenor Crescent, 15 Grosvenor Crescent; Ladies' Imperial, 17 Dover St.; Lyceum, 128 Piccadilly; New Century, Hay Hill Lodge, Hay Hill, Berkeley Square; New County, 21 Hanover S(mare; New Victorian, 30 Sackville St.; Pioneer, 5 Grafton St.; Sandringham, 38 Dover St.; Ladies' University, 4 George St., Hanover Square; Writers', 10 Norfolk St., Strand. — Society of American Women in London, 5a Pall Mall East. — The Albemarle, the Sesame, and the Baths Clubs (see p. 75 and above) are for ladies and gentlemen. The Royal Colonial Institute, Northumberland Avenue, founded in 1868 for the purpose of ‘providing a place of meeting for all gentlemen con- nected with the Colonies and British India’ (38(X) members), offers many of the advantages of a good club. — The American Society in London (141 Southampton Row, W. C.) has for its object ‘the promotion of patriotic and social life amongst Americans residing in London, and the fostering of the sentiments of mutual respect and affection, which bind together the peoples of America and Great Britain’. — The Foreign Missions Club, 149 Highbury New Park, is intended for missionaries and those interested in their work. 19. General Hints. Some of tlie following remarks may te deemed snperflnous by many readers of this Handbook; but a few observations on English or London peculiarities may not be unacceptable to the American, the English-speaking foreigner, or the provincial visitor. In England Sunday, as is well known, is observed as a day of rest and of public worship. Shops, places of amusement, and the City restaurants are closed the whole day, while other restaurants are open from 1 to 3, and from 6 to 11 p.m. only. Many museums and galleries, however, are now opened on Sun. (see p. 82). Many places of business are closed from 1, 2, or 3 p.m. on Saturday till Monday morning. Among these are all the banks and insurance offices and practically all the wholesale warehouses. Like ‘s’ii vous plait' in Paris, '■if you please or '■please' is generally used in ordering refreshments at a cafe or restaurant, or in making any request. The English forms of politeness are, however, by no means so minute or ceremonious as the French. For example, the hat is usually raised to ladies only, and is worn in public places, such as shops, cafes, music-halls, and museums. It should, how- j ever, be removed ia the presence of ladies in a hotel-lift (elevator). I — The fashionable honr for paying visits in London is between 4 I and 6 p.m. The proper mode of delivering a letter of introduction I is in person, along with the bearer’s visiting-card and address; but when this is rendered inconvenient by the greatness of distance or other cause, the letter may be sent by post, accompanied by a polite explanation. The usual dinner hour of the upper classes varies from 7 to 8 or even 9 p.m. A common form of invitation is ‘eight, for half- past eight’, in which case the guest should arrive not later than the latter hour. Gentlemen remain at table^ over their wine, for a short time after the ladies have left. Foreigners may often obtain, through their ambassadors, per- mission to visit private collections which are not open to the or- dinary English tourist. We need hardly caution newcomers against the artifices of pick- pockets and the wiles of impostors, two fraternities which are very numerous in London. It is even prudent to avoid speaking to strangers in the street. All information desired by the traveller may be obtained from one of the policemen, of whom about 16,000 (about 260 mounted) perambulate the streets of the Metropolis. If a policeman is not readily found, application may be made to a postal letter carrier, to a commissionnaire, or at a neighbouring shop. A considerable degree of caution and presence of mind is often requisite in crossing a crowded thoroughfare, and in entering or alighting from a train or omnibus. The ‘rule of the road’ for foot-passengers in busy streets is to keep to the right. Poor neigh- bourhoods should be avoided after nightfall. Strangers are also warned against Moch Auctions, and indeed should neither buy nor sell at any auction without the aid of an experienced friend or a trust- worthy broker. ‘Rule of the road’ for vehicles, see p. 53. Addeessbs of all kinds may be found in Kelly^s Post Office Directory, a thick volume of 3500 pages, which may be seen at all the hotels and cafes and at most of the principal shops. The ad- dresses of residents at the West End and other suburbs may also be obtained from Boyle s Court Guide, Webster’s Royal Red Book, the Royal Blue Book, or Kelly’s Suburban Directory, and those of city men and firms in Collingridge's City Directory. — Information about those who are prominent in politics, literature, art, etc. as well as about the celebrities of ‘Society’ may be obtained in Who’s Who, an annual publication. A useful adjunct to most houses in the central parts of London is a Cab Whistle, one blast upon which summons a four-wheeler, two a hansom, three a taxicab. Among the characteristic sights of London is the Lord Mayor’s Show (9th Nov.), or the procession in which — maintaining an ancient and picturesque, thought useless custom — the newly- elected Lord Mayor moves, amid great pomp and ceremony, through the streets from the City to the Courts of Justice, in order to take the oath of office. It is followed hy the great dinner in the Guild- hall (p. 108). 20. Preliminary Ramble. Nothing is better calculated to afford the traveller some insight Into the labyrinthine topography of London, to enable him to ascertain his bearings, and to dispel the first oppressive feeling of solitude and insignificance, than a drive through the principal quarters of the town. The outside of an omnibus affords a much better view than a cab (fares, see p. 18), and, moreover, has the advantage of cheap- ness. If the driver, beside whom the stranger should sit, happens to be obliging (and a small gratuity will generally make him so), he vdll afford much useful information about the buildings, monu- ments , and other sights on the route; but care should be taken not to distract his attention in crowded parts. Even without such assistance, however, our plan of the city, if carefully consulted, will supply all necessary information. If ladies are of the party, an open Fly (see p. 19) is the most comfortable conveyance. Taking Hyde Park Corner^ at the W. end of Piccadilly, as a con- venient starting-point, we mount one of the numerous omnibuses which ply to the Bank and London Bridge and traverse nearly the whole of the quarters lying on the N. bank of the Thames. Entering Piccadilly, we first pass, on the right, the Green Park, beyond which rises Buckingham Palace (p. 323). A little farther to the E., in the distance, we descry the campanile of Westminster Ca- thedral (p. 250) and the towers of Westminster Abbey (p. 225) and the Houses of Parliament (p. 217). At the end of the Green Park, on the right, is the Hotel Ritz; farther on, on the left, rises the massive new Piccadilly Hotel. In Regent Street on the right, at some distance off, rises the York Column (p. 261). Passing Pic- cadilly Circus with the Shaftesbury Memorial (p. 266), we drive to the right through the Haymarket, near the end of which are the Haymarket Theatre (p. 45) on the left, and His Majesty’s Theatre (p. 46) and the Carlton Hotel on the right. We now come to Tra- falgar Square, with the Nelson Monument (p. 162) and the Na- tional Gallery (p. 165). On the right, in the direction of White- hall, we observe the old statue of Charles I. (p. 164). Passing Charing Cross, with the large Charing Cross Hotel on the right, we enter the Strand, where the Adelphi,Vaudeville, Lyceum, Gaiety, and other theatres lie on our left, and the Savoy and Terry’s theatres on our right (pp. 44-47). On the left is Southampton Street, leading to Covent Garden (p.210), and on the rightWellington Street, with Som- erset Honse (p. 159) near the corner, leading to Waterloo Bridge (p. 160). Near the middle of the Strand we reach the church of St. Mary le Strand (p. 159), to the N. of which lie Aldwych and Kings- way leading to Holhorn (p. 158), and farther on is St. Clement Danes (p. 157). On the left we see the extensive Law Courts (p. 155). Passing the site of Temple Bar (see p. 155), we now enter the City proper (p. xxix). On the right of Fleet Street are several entrances to the Temple (p. 152), while on the left rises the church of St. Dun- stan in the West(p. 149). At the end of Farringdon Street, diverg- ing on the left, we notice the Holhorn Yiaduct Bridge (p. 98) ; on the right, in New Bridge Street, is the Ludgate Hill Station. We next drive up Ludgate Hill, pass St. Paul’s Cathedral (p. 85) on the left, and turn to the left to Cheapside, noticing the monument of Sir Robert Peel (p. 95), to the N. of which is the General Post Office (p. 95). In Cheapside we observe Bow Church (p. 107) on the right, and near it the Guildhall (p. 108) at the end of King Street on the left. Quitting Cheapside, we enter the Poultry, in which the Mansion House (p. 112) rises on the right. Opposite the Mansion House is the Bank of England (p. 113), and before us is the Royal Exchange (p. 115), with Wellington’s Statue in front. We then drive through King William Street, with the Statue of William IV., observing the Monument (p. 123) on the left. We now quit the omnibus, and walk along Lower Thames Street, passing Billingsgate (p. 124) and the Custom House (p.. 124), to the Tower (p. 131). We then cross the Tower Bridge (p. 140) and walk back along Tooley Street, on the S. side of the river, to St. Saviour’s Church (p. 375) and London Bridge (p. 122). Hence we may reach Oxford Circus by omnibus via Cheapside and Holhorn or, if we are fortunate enough to find the steamers plying (comp. p. 38), we may ascend the river by steamer, passing under the Cannon Street Station Railway Bridge, Southwark Bridge (with St. Paul’s rising on the right), the Chatham and Dover Bridge, and Black- friars Bridge. Between Blackfriars Bridge and Westminster runs the Victoria Embankment (p. 125). On the right are the Temple (p. 152) and Somerset House (p. 159). The steamer then passes under Waterloo Bridge (p. 160), beyond which, to the right, on the Embankment, stands Cleopatra’s Needle (p. 126), with the huge Savoy and Cecil Hotels rising behind. We alight at Charing Cross Pier, adjacent to the Charing Cross Railway Bridge, and re-embark in a Chelsea Boat, which will convey us past Montague House (p. 215), New Scotland Yard (p. 216), Westminster Bridge (p. 216), and the Houses of Parliament (p. 217), behind which is Westminster Abbey (p. 225). Farther on appears the campanile of Westminster Cathedral (p. 250). On the left is the Albert Embankment, with St. Thomas’s Hospital (p. 379); and, farther on, Lambeth Palace (p. 379) with the Lollards’ Tower. Passing under Lambeth Bridge, we see the Tate Gallery (p. 251) on the right. We then reach Vauxhall Bridge. From Vauxhall the traveller may walk or take a tramTvay-car to Victoria Station, whence an omnibus will convey him to Oxford Street. [Failing the steamer, we proceed on foot from the N. end of London Bridge via Upper Thames Street to Blackfriars Bridge. Thence a tramway runs along the Victoria Embankment to West- minster Bridge, beyond which the excursion must he finished on foot or by cab. Passing between the Houses of Parliament, on the left, and St. Margaret’s Church (p. 224) and Westminster Abbey on the right, we follow Abingdon Street and Millbank through a squalid district now undergoing improvement to Lambeth Bridge and thence skirt the river, passing the Tate Gallery, to Vauxhall Bridge.] Those who have time for a longer excursion may proceed from the Tower up Seething Lane to the Fenchurch Street Station of the London ^ Blackwall Railway^ whence a train carries them to Black- wall. Thence after inspecting Blackwall Tunnel (p. 143) we return, if possible by steamer (p. 38), to London Bridge, and proceed as above. In order to obtain a view of the quarters on the right (S.) bank of the Thames, or Surrey side, we take a light-green Atlas omnibus (not a City Atlas) at Oxford Circus (Plan R, 23), and drive through Regent Street, Regent’s Quadrant, Piccadilly Circus, Regent Street (continued),. Waterloo Place (with the Crimean Monument and the York Column), Pall Mall East, and Charing Cross to (right)Whitehall. Here we observe, on the left, the War Office (p. 212) and White- hall Banqueting Hall (p. 214), and on the right the Admiralty, the Horse Guards (p. 212), and the Government Offices. Our route next lies through Parliament Street, beyond which we pass Westminster Abbey (p. 225) and the Houses of Parliament (p. 217) on the right. The omnibus then crosses Westminster Bridge (p. 216), with the Victoria Embankment on the left, and the Albert Embankment and St. Thomas’s Hospital on the right. Traversing Westminster Bridge Road, we observe, on the right, Christ Church (p. 381). In Lam- beth Road we perceive the Church of St. George (p. 381), the Roman Catholic Cathedral of Southwark, and, opposite to it, Beth- lehem Hospital (p. 381). Farther on we reach St. George’s Circus, with its clock-tower (p. 382). A little to the S. of this point, we arrive at the Elephant and Castle (on the right), where we alight, to resume our journey on a blue Waterloo omnibus. This takes us through London Road to Waterloo Road, to the right of which are the Surrey Theatre (Blackfriars Road), Magdalen Hospital, and the Royal Victoria Coffee Music Hall (p. 48), and on the left the South Western Railway Station. We then cross Waterloo Bridge (p. 160), drive along Wellington Street, passing Somerset House (p. 159), and turn to the left into the Strand, which leads us to Charing Cross. Our first curiosity having thus been gratified by a general survey of London, we may now devote our attention to its collections, monuments, and buildings in detail. 21. Disposition of Time. The most indefatigable sight-seer will take at least three weeks to obtain even a superficial acquaintance with London and its objects of interest. A plan of operations, prepared beforehand, will aid him in regulating his movements and economising his time. Fine days should be spent in visiting the docks, parks, gardens, and environs. Excursions to the country around London, in particular, should not be postponed to the end of one’s sojourn, as otherwise the setting in of bad weather'may altogether preclude a visit to the many beautiful spots in the neighbourhood. Fuller particulars of many excursions which can be made from London in the course of a long day, though hardly included in its environs, will be found in Bae- deker's Handbook to Great Britain. Rainy days had better be devoted to the galleries and museums. The following list shows the days and hours when the principal collections and other sights are accessible. In winter (Oct. to April inclusive} the collections close at the earlier hours shown in tlie accompanying table; in summer at the later hours. The morning and late afternoon hours may be appropriately spent in visiting the principal churches, many of which are open the whole day, or in walking in the parks or in the Zoological and the Botanical Gardens, while the evenings may be devoted to the theatres. The best time for a promenade in Regent Street or Hyde Park is between 5 and 7 o’clock, when they both present a remarkably busy and attractive scene. When the traveller happens to be near London Bridge (or the Tower Bridge) he should take the opportunity of crossing it in order to obtain a view of the Port of London and its adjuncts, with its sea-going vessels arriving or departing, the innumerable river-craft of all sizes, and the vast traffic in the docks. A trip to Gravesend (see p. 389) should by all means be taken in order to obtain a proper view of the shipping, no other port in the world presenting such a sight. The data in the accompanying table (pp. 82, 83), though care- fully revised down to 1908, are liable to frequent alteration. The traveller is, therefore, recommended to consult one of the principal London newspapers with regard to the sights of the day. Our list does not include parks, gardens, and other places which, on all week-days at least, are open to the public gratis. The double asterisks indicate those sights which should on no account be omitted, while those next in importance are denoted by single asterisks. These indications, in conjunction with the special tastes and interests of each individual, will help the hurried visitor to make good use of Baedeker's London. 15th Edit. 6 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Carlyle’s House (p. 368) . . . 10 till dusk 10 till dusk 10 till dusk ' Charterhouse (p. 102) services 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 Chelsea Hospital (p. 367) . . . services 10-1, 2-7 10-1, 2-7 10-1, 2-7 •Crystal Palace (p. 400). . . . — 10 till dusk 10 till dusk 10 till dusk •Dulwich Gallery (p. 397). . . — 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 10-4,5,6 Foundling Hospital (p. 274) . 11-1 10-4 — — Greenwich Hospital (p. 392). . 2-4,5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 Guildhall, Picture Gal. (p. 110) 3-8 10-4, 5 10-4,5 10-4, 5 —, Museum (p. 110) — 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 •Hampton Court Palace (p. 405) 2-4,6 10-4, 6 10-4, 6 10-4, 6 Imperial Institute (p. 341) . . — 11-4,5 . 11-4, 5 11-4, 5 •Kensington Palace (p. 328). . 2-4, 6 10-4, 6 10-4, 6 — •Kew Gardens (p. 413) .... 1-6 lU(12)-6 10(12)-6 10(12)-6 i Leighton House (p. 339) .... — 11 till dusk 11 till dusk 11 till dusk Monument (p. 123) — 8-6, 9-4 8-6, 9-4 8-6,9-4 ' Museum, Bethnal Green (p. 145) 2 till dusk 10-10 10-4, 5, 6 10-4,5,6 i —, ••British (p. 290) 2-4, 5, 5.30,6 10-6 10-6 10-6 —, Geological (p. 268) .... 2 till dusk 10-10 10-5 10-5 —, •Natural History (p.342) . 2.30 till dusk ) 10-4, 4.30, ] 5, 5.30, 6 10-4, 4.30, 5, 5.30, 6 10-4, 4.30, 6, 5.30, 6 —, Soane (p. 208) - - 11-5 11-5 —, ••South Kensington (p. 345) 2 till dusk 10-10 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 —, United Service (p. 214) . . — 11-4, 6 11-4, 6 11-4, 6 ••National Gallery (p. 165) . . 2-5,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,5,( * of British Art (Tate Gal- lery; p. 251) 2-4,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 11-4, 5 11-4, 5 ••— Portrait Gallery (p. 197) . 2.30-5.30 10-4,5, 6 11-4, 5, 6 114, 5, 6 •Parliament, Houses of (p. 217) — — — — Royal Academy, Summer Ex- 8-7 8-7 hih. (pp. 50, 265) — 8-7 —, Winter Exhib. (p. 50). . . 9 till dusk 9 till dusk 9 till dusk i —, Gibson and Diploma Gal. 11-4 : (pp. 50, 265) — 11-4 11-4 RoyalCollege of Surgeons(p.207) — 11-4,5 11-4, 5 11-4, 5 ••St. Paul’s Cathedral (p. 85). services 9-5 9-5 9-5 Society of Arts (p. 161) .... — 10-4 10-4 10-4 ' •Temple Church (p. 153) . . . services 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 •Tower (p. 131) — 10-4,6 10-4 10-4 1 ••Wallace Collection (p. 275) 2-5, 6 12-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,6,6 10-4,4.30,5,1' ••Westminster Abbey (p. 225) services 9 till dusk 9 till dusk 9 till dusk j •Zoological Gardens (p. 285) . 9 till dusk I Thuraday Friday Saturday Admission free except when other- wise stated. 10 till duak 10 till dusk 10 till dusk Admission Is., on Sat. 6(i. 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 Great Hall closed 12-3. 10-1, 2-7 10-1. 2-7 10-1, 2-7 10 till dusk 10 till dusk 10 till dusk Adm. It. 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 5, 6 — — — Donation expected. 10-4, 5, 6 10-4, 6, 6 10-4, 5, 6 Museum and Chapel closed on Sun. 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 & Frid. 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 10-4,6 — 10-4, 6 Gardens open daily until dusk. 11-4, 5 11-4, 5 11-4, 5 10-4, 6 10-4, 6 10-4,6 Closed Good Friday, Christmas Day. 10(12)-6 10(12)-6 l0(12)-6 Hothouses open from 1 p.m. 11 till dusk 11 till dusk 11 till dusk Adm. Is.; free on Sat. 8-6,9-4 8-6, 9-4 8-6, 9-4 Adm. 3d. 10-10 10-4, 5, 6 10-10 Adm. 6d. on Wed.; other days free. 10-6 10-6 10-6 Some galleries close at 4 or 5 p.m. 10-5 — 10-10 Closed from 10th Aug. to 10th Sept. 10-4, 4.30, 5, 104, 4.30, 5, 10-4, 4.30, 5, Also on Sat. and Mon. till 8p.m. from 5.30, 6 5.30, 6 5.30, 6 May 1st to July 15th, and till 7p.m. from July 16th till Aug. 31st. 11-5 11-5 _ From March to Aug. inclusive; from Sept, to Feh. on application. 10-10 10-4,5 10-10 Adm. 6d. Tues.,Wed., Frid.; other days free. Exhib. Gall, always free. 11-4, 6 11-4, 6 11-4, 6 Adm. 6d. 11-4, 6 11-4, 5 10-4,4.30,6,6 Adm. 6d. on Thurs. <fe Frid.; closed on Sun. in winter (Nov. to March). lC-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 Adm. 6d. on Tues. & Wed.; closed on Sun. in winter. 10 4, 5 10-4, 5 10-4, 5, 6 Adm. 6d. on Thurs. & Frid.; closed on Sun. in winter. — — 10-3.30 Tickets gratis. 8-7 8-7 8-7 From 1st Mon. in May to 1st Mon. in Aug. Adm. Is. 9 till dusk 9 till dusk 9 till dusk From 1st Mon. in Jan. to 1st Mon. in Mar. Adm. Is. 11-4 11-4 11-4 11-4, 6 — —) By special permission. 9-5 9-5 9-5 Crypt 6d.; Whispering Gallery 6d. 10-4 10-4 10-1 10-4, 5 10-4, 5 10-12 10-4 10-4 10-4,6 Armoury and Crown Jewels 6<i. each; free on Mon. & Sat. 10-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 10-4,4.30,5,6 Adm. 6d. on Tues. <fe Frid.; closed on Sun. in winter. 9 till dusk 9 till dusk 9 till dusk Adm. to chapels (after 10.30) 6d.; free on Mon. & Tues. Ms time. The movement for the Sunday opening of museums, gal- leries, and other large public collections has recently made great strides in London; and that day need no longer count as practically a dies non in the traveller’s itinerary. I. THE CITY, 1. St. Paul’s Cathedral. The City, already noticed in the Introduction as the commercial centre of London, has sometimes also been not unaptly termed its capital. In the very heart of it, conspicuously situated on a slight eminence, stands London’s most prominent building, *St. Paul’s Cathedral (PL R, 39; III). Some authorities maintain that in pagan times a temple of Diana occupied the site of St. Paul’s, hut Sir Christopher Wren rejected this idea. Still the spot must at least have been one of some sanctity, to judge from the cinerary urns and other vessels found here, and Wren was of opinion, from remains discovered in digging the foundations of the present edifice, that there had been a church on this spot built by Christians in the time of the Romans, and demolished by the Pagan Saxons. It is believed to have been restored by Ethelbert, King of Kent, about A.D. 610. This building was burned down in 961, and rebuilt within a year. It was again destroyed by fire in 1087, but a new edifice was at once begun, though not completed for about 200 years. This church. Old St. Paul’s, was 690 ft. long (30 ft. longer than Winchester Cathedral, now the longest church in England), and in 1315 was furnished with a timber spire, covered with lead, 460 ft. high according to Wren’s estimate, though earlier authorities state it to have been 520 ft. in height (i.e. 8 ft. higher than Cologne Cathedral). The spire was injured by lightning in 1445, but was restored, and it continued standing till 1561, when it fell a prey to the flames. The church itself was damaged by this fire, and fell into a very dilapidated condition. The S.W. tower was called the Lollards’ Tower (comp. p. 379). Before the building of the Lady Chapel, which was con- secrated in 1240, the choir had been adjoined by the church of St. Faith; this name was afterwards applied to the crypt beneath the new choir (comp. p. 93), which was used by the congregation on the demolition of their church. Some scanty remains of the old chapter-house and cloisters may be seen beside the S. wall of the present nave; and close to the N.E. angle of the choir are the fonndations of the celebrated Cross of St. Paul (Powle’s Cross), where sermons were preached, papal bulls promulgated, heretics made to recant, and witches to confess, and where the Pope’s con- demnation of Luther was proclaimed in the presence of Wolsey. The cross and adjacent pulpit were removed by order of parliament in 1643. The subterranean portions of the half-ruined church were used as work- shops and wine-cellars. A theatre was erected against one of the outer walls, and the nave was converted into a public promenade, the once famous Paul's Walk. The Protector Somerset (in the reign of Edward VI.) went so far as to employ stones from the ancient edifice in the con- struction of his palace (Somerset House, p. 159). In the reign of Charles I. an extensive restoration was undertaken, and a beautiful portico built'by Inigo Jones. The Civil War, however, put an end to this work. After the Restoration, when the church was about to be repaired, its remains were destroyed by the Great Fire of 1666 (p. 123), though the ruinous nave was used for service until 1673. — Among the numerous historical remi- niscences attaching to Old St. Paul’s, we may mention that it was the burial-place of a long series of illustrious persons, and the scene of Wy- cliffe’s citation for heresy in 1337, and of the burning of Tyndale’s New Testament in 1527. — The farm of Tillingham in Essex has belonged to St. Paul’s since the 7th cent., representing perhaps the most ancient tenure in the country. The present church, designed by Sir Christopher Wren, and begun in 1675, was opened for divine service on Dec. 2Qd, 1697, and completed in 1710. The greater part of the cost of construction, which may be estimated at about 850,000^., was defrayed by a tax on coal entering the port of London. Being thus erected from public funds, St. Paul’s, unlike other cathedrals, is not vested in the Dean and Chapter but in three trustees, of whom the Lord Mayor is one, the others being the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London. Sir Christopher Wren received during the building of the cathedral a salary of 200i. a year. The church, which resembles St. Peter’s at Rome, though much smaller, is in the form of a Latin cross. It is 500 ft. in length and 118 ft. broad, and the transept is 250 ft. long. The inner dome is 225 ft., the outer, from the pavement to the top of the cross, 364 ft. in height. The diameter of the drum beneath the dome is about 112 ft., of the dome itself 102 ft. (37 ft. less than that of St. Pe- ter’s). In the original model the plan of the building was that of a Greek cross, having over the centre a large dome, supported by eight pillars; but the court party, which was favourable to Roman Catholicism, insisted on the erection of the cathedral with a long nave and an extensive choir, suitable for the Romish ritual. The church is so hemmed in by streets and houses that it is difficult to find a point of view whence the colossal proportions of the building can be properly realised. The best idea of the ma- jestic dome, allowed to be the finest known, is obtained from a distance, e.g. from the Thames below Blackfriars Bridge (view from the bridge itself now somewhat interfered with). St. Paul’s is the largest church in Christendom but four, viz. St. Peter’s at Rome, and the Cathedrals of Milan, Seville, and Florence. Exterior. It is interesting to note the union of classic details and style with the essentially Gothic structure of St. Paul’s. It has aisles lower than the nave and surmounted by a triforium, just as in regular Gothic churches. But the triforium, though on a large scale, is not shown from the nave; while the lowness of the aisles is dissimulated on the outside by masking-walls, which preserve the classical appearance and conceal the flying buttresses. Mr. Somers Clarke, however, has pointed out that these masking-walls are much more solid than would be required for a mere screen and that they are of structural importance in resisting some of the thrust of the dome. The West Facade, towards Ludgate Hill, was brought better to view in 1873 by the removal of the railing, though on the three other sides the church is still surrounded by high and heavy railings. In front of this facade rises a Statue of Queen Anne, with England, France, Ireland, and America at her feet; the present statue, erected in 1886, is a replica of the original by Bird (1712). An inscription in the pavement, at the foot of the flight of 22 marble steps ascending to the portals, records that Queen Victoria here returned thanks in 1897, on the sixtieth an- niversary of her accession to the throne. The facade, 180 ft. in breadth, presents a double portico, the lower part of which con- sists of 12 coupled Corinthian columns, 50 ft. high, and the upper of 8 Composite columns, 40 ft. high. On the apex of the pediment above the second row of columns, which contains a relief of the Conversion of St. Paul by Bird, rises a statue of St. Paul 15 ft. in height, with St. Peter and St. James on his right and left. On each side of the facade is a campanile tower, 222 ft. in height, with statues of the four Evangelists at the angles. The one on the N. side contains a fine peal of 12 bells, hung in 1878, and the other contains the largest bell in England (‘Great Paul’), hung in 1882 and weighing more than 16 tons. Each arm of the transept is terminated by a semicircular portico, crowned with five statues of the Apostles, "by Bird (those on the S. are copies erected in 1900). Over the S. portico is a phoenix, with the inscription ‘Re- surgam’, by Cibber / over the N. portico, the royal arms. In reference to the former it is related, that, when the position and dimensions of the great dome had been marked out, a labourer was ordered to bring a stone from the rubbish of the old cathedral to be placed as a guide to the masons. The stone which he happened to bring was a piece of a gravestone with nothing of the inscription remain- ing save the one word ‘Resurgam’ (‘I shall rise again’) in large letters. At the E. end the church terminates in a circular projection or apse. The balustrade, about 9 ft. high, on the top of the N. and S. walls was erected contrary to the wishes of Wren, and is con- sidered by modern architects a mistake. A drum in two sections, the lower embellished with Corinthian, the upper with Composite columns, bears the finely-proportioned double Dome, the outer part of which consists of wood covered with lead. The Lantern above it is supported by a hollow cone of brickwork resting upon the inner dome. The ball and cross surmounting the lantern were placed by Cockerell in 1821 to supersede the originals by Francis Bird. The ball is 6 ft. in diameter, and can hold several persons at once. The church is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The usual Entrances are on the W. and N. The monuments in the nave and transepts may be inspected, free of charge, at any time, except during divine service, which takes place daily at 10 a.m. (choral) and 4 p.m. (choral) in the choir, and on Sundays at 8 a.m., 10.30 a.m. (fine music), 3.15 p.m., and 7 p.m. On week-days Holy Communion is celebrated at 8 a.m. and a short sermon preached at 1.15 p.m. in St. Dunstan’s chapel. The choir is open to visitors (free) between 11 and 3.30 and after evening-service, the entrance being by the gate of the S. ambulatory. Tickets admitting to the Library, the Whispering Gallery, and the Stone Gallery (6c?.) and to the ‘Crypt and Vaults (6c?.) are obtained in the S. transept. Tickets ad- mitting to the Golden Gallery (!«.) and to the Ball (1«.) are obtained from the keeper in the Stone Gallery. — The church has been lighted by elec- tricity since Easter, 1902. The Interior is imposing from the beauty and vastness of its proportions, but strikes one as somewhat bare. Though it is evi- dent from the care with which the carved stone enrichments are executed that Wren did not contemplate decorating the entire in- terior in the rich style of the Italian churches of the day, it is prob- able that he intended some portions to he adorned in colour. But with the exception of Thornhill’s grisailles (see below), practically nothing was done in this direction until about 1860, when a Decor- ation Completion Fund was founded, mainly through the exertions of Dean Milman (p. 89), for the embellishment of the interior with marble, gilding, mosaics, and stained glass. The decoration of the dome was practically completed in 1863-94, that of the choir (see p. 90) in 1891-97. The dome is adorned with eight scenes from the life of St. Paul in grisaille by Thornhill^ restored in 1854, but hardly visible from below (see p. 92). In the niches above the Whisper- ing Gallery are marble statues of the Fathers of the Church. The eight large mosaics in the spandrels of the dome, executed by Sal- viatij represent St. Matthew and St. John, designed by O. F. Watts, St. Mark and St. Luke, by Brittan, and Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, by A. Stevens. On the lower quarter-domes at the shorter sides of the octagon supporting the dome are mosaics by Richmond (comp. p. 90): N.E. the Crucifixion; N.W. the Ascension; S.W. the Entombment; S.E. the Resurrection. On the last piers in the nave hang two allegorical paintings (PI. 12) by O. F. Watts: ‘Time, Death, and Judgment’, on the N. side, ‘Peace and Goodwill’ on the S. side. The ‘Light of the World’, by Holman Hunt, also is to be hung in St. Paul’s. — The Organ, one of the finest in Great Britain, is divided into two parts, one on each side of the choir, with connect- ing mechanism under the choir flooring. The builder, H. Willis, in constructing it, used some of the pipes of the old organ by Father Smith or Schmitz, which dated back to 1694. — Above the N. door is a copy of the celebrated inscription (PL 13) in memory of Sir Christopher Wren (original, see p. 93). The numerous monuments of celebrated Englishmen (chiefly naval and military officers), which make the church a kind of national Temple of Fame (though second to Westminster Abbey, p. 225), are very rarely of artistic value. The Grand Entbancb (W.) is a favourable point for a survey of the whole length of the nave. The N.W. or St. Dunstans Chapel, to the left, is handsomely decorated with marble. The mosaic, repre- senting the Three Maries at the Sepulchre on Easter Morn, was executed by Salviati, and commemorates Archdeacon Hale. The stained-glass window is a memorial of Dean Mansel (1868-71). Then to the left, in the N. Aisle : — L. Lord Leighton (PI. 8; 1830-96), 7th President of the Royal Academy; bronze recumbent figure upon a sarcophagus-tomb, by Brock; unveiled in 1902. — Behind is the Crimean Cavalry Mon- ument, in memory of the officers and men of the British cavalry who fell in the Crimean war (1854-56). f i L. Major-General Sir Herbert Stewart, who died in 1885 of wounds received at the battle of Ahu-kru, in the Sudan; bronze medallion and reliefs by Boehm. L. Major-General Charles George Gordon (PI. 5), killed at Khar- toum in 1885; sarcophagus-tomb, with bronze effigy by Boehm. R., beneath the central arch of the aisle: ^Monument to the Duke of Wellington (A. 1852), lay Stevens. The bronze figure of Wellington rests on a lofty sarcophagus, overshadowed by a rich marble canopy, with 12 Corinthian columns. Above are colossal groups of Valour and Cowardice, Truth and Falsehood. The monument is crowned by an equestrian effigy in accordance with Stevens’s original design. L. William, Lord Melbourne (d. 1848), and Frederick, Lord Melbourne (d. 1853), by Marochetti. In the N. Transept : — L. Sir Joshua Reynolds (PI. 11; d. 1792), the celebrated painter, statue by Flaxman. Upon the truncated column to his left is a me- dallion portrait of Michael Angelo. L. Admiral Lord Rodney (d. 1792), by Rossi. At his feet is History listening to the Goddess of Fame (on the right), who re- counts the Admiral’s exploits. L. Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Picton (killed at Waterloo in 1815), by Gahagan. In front of his bust is a Goddess of Victory presenting a crown of laurels to a warrior, upon whose shoulder leans the Genius of Immortality. R. Admiral Earl St. Vincent (d. 1823), the victor at Cape St. Vincent; statue by Baily. L. General William Francis Patrick Napier (d. 1860), the his- torian of the Peninsular War, by Baily. L. Sir Charles James Napier (d. 1853) ; statue by Adams, ‘a prescient General, a beneficent Governor, a just Man’(comp. p. 163). R. Admiral Lord Duncan (d. 1804), who defeated the Dutch in the naval battle of Camperdown ; statue by Westmacott. L. General Sir William Ponsonby (d. 1815), ‘who fell glor- iously in the battle of Waterloo’, by Baily. L. Admiral Charles Napier (d. 1860), commander of the Eng- lish Baltic fleet in 1854, with portrait in relief, by Adams. L. Henry Hallam (d. 1859), the historian; statue by Theed. R. Sir Arthur Sullivan (d. 1900), bronze relief by W. Goscombe John. L. Dr. Samuel Johnson (PI. 7; d. 1784), statue by Bacon. We have now arrived at the Choir (adm., see p. 87), the en- trance to which, however, is on the other side, beyond the hand- some pulpit of coloured marbles, erected in memory of Captain Fitzgerald. In the 8. Ambulatory are the following monuments: — Henry Hart Milman, Dean of St. Paul’s (d. 1868); sarcophagus and recumbent figure, by Williamson. — On the wall at each end of this monument are fragments of stone believed to have belongec! 1. ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL. The City. to the Temple at Jerusalem. — Archbishop Temple (d. 1903), hronze relief hy Pomeroy. Opposite, Mandell Creighton, Bishop of London (d. 1901), hronze statue hy H. Thornycroft. Dr. Donne, the poet, Dean of St. Paul’s from 1621 till his death in 1631, a sculptured figure in a shroud, in a niche in the wall, hy Nicholas Stone (the only uninjured monument from old St. Paul’s). Charles J. Blomfield, Bishop of London (d. 1857) ; sarcophagus with recumbent figure, hy G. Richmond. John Jackson, Bishop of London (d. 1884); hy Woolner. Reginald Heher, Bishou of Calcutta (d. 1826), hy Chantrey. The relief represents the prelate confirming converted Indians. The Apse, behind the reredos, is fitted up as the Jesus Chapel; the altar-piece, in a marble frame, is a copy of the Christ appearing to St. Thomas, hy Cima da Conegliano, in the National Gallery (p. 177). To the right is the recumbent marble statue of Canon Liddon (PI. 9; d. 1890), hy Bodley ^ Garner. The Reredos, behind the main altar, is an elaborate white Parian marble structure in the Italian Renaissance style, designed hy Messrs. Bodley ^ Garner and unveiled in 1888. The sculptures, hy Guellemin, represent the chief events in the life of Christ; at the top are statues of the Risen Saviour, the Virgin and Child, St. Paul, and St. Peter. The two massive latten candlesticks (PI. 4) before the altar are copied from four old ones now in St. Bavon’s, Ghent (see Baedeker's Belgium and Holland'). The latter were executed hy Bendetto da Rovezzano as decorations for the unfinished tomb of Henry VIII. at Windsor and were sold under the Commonwealth. The Choir Stalls are hy Grinling Gibbons, and some of the iron work hy Tijou (p. 410). The vaulting and walls of the choir have been decorated in glass (smalto) mosaic from designs hy Sir W. B. Richmond. On the central panel on the roof of the apse is Christ enthroned; to the right and left are Recording Angels. On the panels below the stone ribs of the roof in the apse and the adjoining bay are six figures of Virtues, viz. (beginning to the N.), Hope, Fortitude, Charity, Truth, Chastity, and Justice. The upper windows of the apse represent the Four and Twenty Elders of the Revelation, with angels. In the adjoining bay are panels with Noah’s Sacrifice (S.) and Melchizedek blessing Abraham (N.); the larger panels above these re- present the Sea giving up its Dead. — In the choir proper the chief features of the mosaic decoration are the saucer-domes above each of the three bays. That in the easternmost bay represents tbe Creation of the Birds, while the subjects of the other two are the Creation of the Fishes and the Creation of the Beasts. On the four pendentives in each bay are Herald Angels, with extended arms. In the spaces between the clerestory windows on the N. side are the Delphic and Persian Sibyls, Alexander the Great, Cyrus, Abraham and the Angels, and Job and his three Friends; on the S. side are David, Solomon, Aholiab, Bezaleel, Moses, and Jacob. On the spandrels of the arches of the E. bay are Angels with the Instruments of the Passion; on the spandrels of the central bay, the Temptation (S.) and the Annunciation (N.); on the spandrels of the W. bay. Expulsion from Paradise (S.) and Creation of the Firmament (N.). The rectangular panels above the organ represent Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. The clerestory windows ?ilso were designed by Sir W. R. Richmond. The mosaics are executed in the style of the early mosaicists, and not after the smooth modern method. Their general effect certainly adds largely to the richness and warmth of the choir; but comparatively few of their details can be satisfactorily distinguished from below under ordinary conditions of light. The glass tesserae were furnished by Messrs. Powell of Whitefriars, and the whole work was executed by British workmen. Leaving the passage round the choir, we turn to the left. Close hy is the entrance to the Crypt (see p. 93). Then — In the S. Transept : — L. John Howard (PI. 6; d. 1790), the philanthropist; statue hy Bacon. Howard died at Cherson in the S. of Russia, while on a journey undertaken ‘to ascertain the cause of and find an efficacious remedy for the plague’. This monument was the first admitted to new St. Paul’s. L. Admiral Earl Howe (d. 1799), hy Flaxman. Behind the statue of the hero is Britannia in armour; to the left Fame and Victory; on the right reposes the British lion. — Adjoining — L. Admiral Lord Collingwood (d. 1810), Nelson’s companion in arms (p. 94), hy Westmacott. L. Joseph Mallord William Turner (d. 1851), the celebrated painter; statue hy Macdowell. Opposite the door of the S. transept, in the passage to the nave, against the great piers : — L. * Admiral Lord Nelson (d. 1805), hy Flaxman. The want of the right arm, which Nelson lost at Cadiz, is concealed hy the cloak; the left hand leans upon an anchor supported on a coiled-up cable. The cornice hears the inscription ‘Copenhagen — Nile — Trafalgar’, the names of the Admiral’s chief victories. The pedestal is embellished with figures in relief representing the German Ocean, the Baltic Sea, the Nile, and the Mediterranean. At the foot, to the right, couches the British lion; while on the left is Britannia inciting youthful sailors to emulate the great hero. R. Marquis Cornwallis (d. 1805), first Governor-General of India, in the dress of a knight of the Garter; at the base, to the left, Britannia armed, to the right two fine Indian river-gods, hy Rossi. The W. portion of the S. transept is now used as the Baptistery, and contains the font. — To the W. of the door: — L. Bronze memorial to the colonial troops who fell in South A frican War (1899-1902), hy Princess Louise^ Duchess of Argyll. L. Lieutenant-General Sir John Moore(d. 1809), hy the younger Bacon. The general, who fell at Corunna, is being interred by allegorical figures of Valour and Victory, while the Genius of Spain erects his standard over the tomb. L. Sir Astley Paston Cooper (d. 1842), the surgeon, hy Baily. L. Lieutenant-General Sir Ralph Ahercromby (d. 1801), hy Westmacott. The general, mortally wounded at the battle of Ahoukir, falls from his rearing horse into the arms of a Highland soldier. L. Sir William Jones (d. 1794), the orientalist, who, in Dean Milmaii’s words, first opened ‘the poetry and wisdom of our Indian Empire to wondering Europe’; statue by Bacon. In the S. Aisle : — L. Thomas Fanshaw Middleton (d. 1822), the first English bishop in India, by Lough. The prelate is represented in his robes, in the act of blessing two young heathen converts. — The bas-re- liefs by Colder Marshall and Woodington, in this and the following recesses, originally embellished the S.W. chapel (see below), in which the Wellington Monument (p. 89) was at first erected. The chapel at the S.W. end of the nave, once the diocesan con- sistorial court and afterwards the baptistery, has since 1906 been redecorated and used as the Chapel of the Order of SS. Michael and George., an order (founded in 1861; enlarged in 1868) specially as- sociated with the colonial empire. Above the Burmese teak stalls of the Knights Grand Cross are displayed their banners. The King’s stall is in the centre of the W. end. The wooden screen between the chapel and the nave was carved by Grinling Gibbons. At the end of the nave is the Crimean Monument, to the memory of the officers of the Coldstream Guards who fell at Inkerman in 1854, a relief by Marochetti, with the colours of the regiment hung above. Another relief, opposite, by W. Goscombe John, commemorates the officers and men of the same regiment who fell in South Africa in 1899-1902. In the S. aisle, near the S. transept, is the entrance to the Upper Parts of the church (admission, see p. 87). Ascending about 110 shallow steps, we reach a gallery (the triforium of the S. aisle), in which are carved fragments of old St. Paul’s, some 18th cent, leaden cisterns, and designs for mosaic adornments by Poynter and Leigh- ton. A room at the end contains the Library (12,000 volumes; portrait of the founder. Bishop Compton; autographs of Wren, Laud, Oranmer, etc.). The flooring consists of artistically executed mosaic in wood. The large, self-supporting, winding staircase, called the Geometrical Staircase or Deans Staircase, which ascends in the S.W. tower to the library, is interesting only on account of its age. This staircase, the Great Bell (cast in 1716 5 88 steps), and the large Clock (constructed in 1703; 13 steps more), in the S.W. tower, are now not shown without special permission. The minute hand of the clock is nearly 10 ft. long. Returning to the beginning of the gallery, we ascend to the Whispering Gallery, in the interior of the cupola (260 steps from the floor of the church), which is remarkable for a curious echo. A slight whisper uttered by the wall on one side of the gallery is distinctly audible to an ear near the wall on the other side, a dis- tance of 108 ft. in a direct line, or 160 ft. round the semicircle. This is the best point of view for Thornhill’s ceiling-paintings, and from it we also obtain a fine survey of the interior of the church. The subjects of Thornhill’s paintings are as follows: — 1. Conversion of St. Paul; 2. Elymas the sorcerer; 3. St. Paul atLystra; 4. The Gaoler at Philippi; 5. St. Paul preaching at Athens; 6. Books of magic burned at Ephesus; 7. St. Paul before Agrippa; 8. Shipwreck at Malta. From this point a flight of 118 steps leads to the *Stone Gal- lery, an outer gallery, enclosed by a stone parapet, which runs round the foot of the outer dome. This gallery commands an ad- mirable view of the city. The survey is still more extensive from the outer Golden Gallery above the dome and at the foot of the lan- tern, to which a winding staircase ascends in the inside of the roof. The Ball (adm., see p. 87) on the lantern is 45 ft. higher (616 steps from the tesselated pavement of the church). On the E. side of the S. transept is the door (PI, b) leading down into the *Cb,ypt, which extends under the entire church. At the foot of the staircase are busts of Sir John Macdonald (1815-91), premier of Canada, and Sir Harry Parkes (d. 1885). Straight in front is the S. choir-aisle, in the last window-recess of which is the plain, flat, tombstone of Sir Christopher Wren, the architect of St. Paul’s (d. 1723). On the wall above is the original tablet with the in- scription containing the celebrated words ^Lector, si monumentum requiris, circumspice'. This tablet formerly stood at the entrance to the choir, in the upper church. On the walls near Wren’s tomb are memorials to Sir Edwin Landseer, Randolph Caldecott, Frank Holl, and Archibald Forbes. In the flooring are the memorial slabs of many celebrated artists, which have earned the name of ‘Painters’ Corner’ for this part of the crypt. Among these are Benjamin West; Sir Joshua Reynolds; Sir Thomas Lawrence; John Opie; J. M. W. Turner (buried, at his own dying request, near Rey- nolds); Sir Edgar Boehm; Lord Leighton; and Sir John Millais. John Rennie, builder of Waterloo Bridge; Robert Milne, who built several other London bridges; Dean Newton, William Babington, Sir Astley Cooper, and Sir William Jones also repose here. Canon Liddon, Dean Milman, Bishop Creighton, and Sir Arthur Sullivan (d. 1900) are buried farther to the N.E. — The E. end of the crypt, used for occasional services (Church of St. Faith; p. 85), contains a few mutilated monuments from the earlier building {i.e. prior to 1666). The window above the altar is a copy of Reynolds’s window at New College, Oxford (see Baedeker's Great Britain'). The fine mosaic pavement, like that in other parts of the crypt, was executed by female convicts from Woking. — The W. portion of the crypt is usually shown by an attendant (no fee). Beneath the chancel- arch stands the sarcophagus of Wellington (d. 1852), consisting of a huge block of porphyry, resting on a granite base. Adjacent is the sarcophagus of Sir Thomas Picton (see p. 89), who fell at Waterloo in 1815. Farther on, exactly under the centre of the dome, is the black marble sarcophagus of Nelson (d. 21st Oct., 1805), containing an inner coffin made of part of the mainmast of the French flag-ship L’Orient, which was blown up at Aboukir. This sarcophagus, the work of Bendetto daRovezzaiio, was originally ordered by Card. Wolsey for himself (comp. p. 405). The smaller sarcophagus on the S. is that of Nelson’s comrade, Admiral Colling- wood (d. 1810), while on the N. is that of the Earl of Northesk (d. 1831). To the S.W. is the tomb of Lord Napier of Magdala. (d. 1890). On the walls, a little farther on, are memorials to the Rt. Hon. William Dailey (d. 1888), Attorney General of New South Wales; Sir Bartle Frere (d. 1884); George Cruikshank (d. 1878); W.E. Henley (d. 1903); Sir George Grey; Charles Reade (d. 1884), and Sir Walter Besant (d. 1901). — At the extreme W. end of the crypt is the car used at the Duke of Wellington’s funeral. It was cast from guns captured in the victories of the ‘Iron Duke’. In May an annual festival is held in St. Paul’s for the benefit of the sons of deceased clergymen. Adm. by tickets, procured at the Corporation House, 2 Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.C. On St. Paul’s Day (Jan. 25th) a selection from Mendelssohn’s ‘St. Paul’ is performed with orchestra and choir; and Bach’s Passion Music is given on the Tuesday of Holy Week. The clerical establishment of the cathedral consists of the Dean, four Canons, 30 Prebendaries, 12 Minor Canons, and 6 Yicars Choral. Sydney Smith And. R. H. Barham, author of the ‘Ingoldsby Legends’, were canons of St. Paul’s. — For a full account of this noble church, see Dean Milman’s ‘Annals of St. Paul’s’ (1868), W. Longman’s ‘The Three Cathedrals dedicated to St. Paul’ (1873), and works by Dr. W. Sparrow Simpson. The street round the cathedral, called St. Paul's Churchyard, was in the 16th cent, open to Paternoster Row, with a few inter- vening buildings, all belonging to the precincts. These disappeared in the Great Fire. Dean’s Yard, near the S.W. corner of the cathedral, leads to the S., past the Deanery, to the Choir House, with a choristers’ school, in Great Carter Lane. A tablet on the W. wall of the archway lead- ing from Carter Lane into Bell Yard commemorates Shakspeare’s association with the Bell Tavern, formerly on this site. On the E., to the N. of Knightrider Street, is the district still known as Doctors' Commons, though the old-fashioned ecclesiastical and nautical tribunals, described in ‘David Copperfield’, have been removed to the Law Courts (p. 155) and the buildings demolished in 1862-67. The Will Office is now at Somerset House (p. 159), though marriage- licenses are still issued here. Celebrated coffee-houses in the Churchyard, where authors and book- sellers used to meet, were St. Paul’s Coffee House, near the archway lead- ing to Doctors’ Commons; Child’s Coffee House, a great resort of the clergy and literati; and the Queen’s Arms Tavern, often visited by Dr. Johnson. Among the famous eighteenth century publishers of St. Paul’s Churchyard may be mentioned Johnson, Hunter, and Rivington. At the corner next Ludgate Hill is the site of the shop (rebuilt in 1^5) of John Newbery, the bookseller, immortalized by Goldsmith, Johnson, and W. Irving. Newbery was the first publisher to issue books for children, and Goldsmith is said to have written ‘Goody Two Shoes’ for him, as well as to have shared in the preparation of the original ‘Rhymes of Mother Goose’. 2, General l^ost Office. St. Giles. Holborn. Paternoster Row. PeeVs Statue. Central Criminal Court. St. Se- pulchre's. Leaving St. Paul’s Churchyard^ on tlie N. side of the chnrch, we enter Paternoster Kow (so called from the prayer-hooks or rosaries formerly sold in it), long the chief seat of the publishers and booksellers. To the W., in Stationers’ Hall Court, off Ludgate Hill, is situated Stationers' Hall, the guildhouse of the booksellers and stationers. This company is one of the few London guilds the majority of whose members actually practise their nominal craft. The society lost its mon- opoly of publishing almanacks in 1771, but still carries on this b\isiness extensively. The company distinguished itself in 1631 by printing a Bible with the word ‘not’ omitted from the seventh commandment. Every work published in Great Britain must be registered at Stationers’Hall to secure the copyright. The registers go back to 1557. The hall contains por- traits of Richardson, the novelist (Master of the Company in 1764), and his wife. Prior, Steele, Bunyan, and others also West's painting of King Alfred sharing his loaf with the pilgrim St. Cuthbert, and a stained-glass window in memory of Caxton, placed here in 1894. At tbe E. end of Paternoster Row, at the entrance to Cheapside (p. 106), rises tbe Statue of Sir Robert Peel (d. 1850), by Behnes. In St. Martin’s le Grand, wMcb runs bence to tbe N., are tbe buildings of tbe General Post Office. Immediately to tbe N., on tbe E. side of tbe street, is tbe GENEBAii Post Office East (PI. R, 39, and III; comp. p. 39), built in tbe Ionic style in 1825-29, from designs by Smirke. In tbis building, 390 ft. in length, all tbe ordi- nary business of a post-office is carried on, and correspondence received for London and abroad is sorted and dispatched. Tbe public Telegraph Office also is in tbis building. Parcels are received here, but are at once sent on to the Parcel Post Office at Mount Pleasant, Farringdon Road (p. 152). To tbe S. of tbe portico is tbe '‘Poste Restante' Office. This is tbe headquarters of tbe London Postal District, and the vast City correspondence is all dealt with here, while tbe provincial correspondence is dealt with at Mount Pleasant. Tbe Returned Letter Office is at Mt. Pleasant, where boards are exhibited with lists of persons whose addresses have not been discovered. Opposite to the General Post Office East stands tbe General Post Office West, containing tbe Telegraph Department. Tbis im- posing building was erected in 1870-73 at a cost of485,000L The large Telegraph Instrument Galleries, measuring 300 by 90 ft., should be visited (admission by request from a banker or other well- known citizen). They contain 500 instruments with their attend- ants. On the sunk-floor are four steam-engines of 50 horse-power each, by means of which messages are forwarded through pneu- matic tubes to tbe other offices in the City and Strand district. The vast and ever-growing business of the General Post Office found itself straitened for room even in these huge buildings, and the General Post Office North was built in 1890-95 to the N. of Angel Street. The building, which is connected with the Telegraph Office by a covered bridge, is designed in the classic style by Henry Tanner^ and accommodates the Office of the Postmaster General, and the staffs of the Secretary, the Solicitor, and the Comptroller and Accountant General of the post-office. On the roof is a restaurant for the use of the clerks. The site and building cost 571,660Z. — Immediately to the W. of this building, on part of the site of Christ’s Hospital (p. 97), still another large block, to be known as King Edward's Building, is in course of erection for postal purposes. Aldersgate Street (PI. R, 39, 40; III) runs due N. from St. Martin’s le Grand to the Aldersgate Street Station (Metropolitan; p. 31), situated to the S.E. of the Charterhouse (p. 102). The old residences in this street, including Shaftesbury House and Lauderdale House, have all disappeared. Milton lived for a time in Lamb Alley (now Maidenhead Court), Aldersgate Street, and afterwards in Jewin Street, a side-street to the E. John Wesley ‘found assurance of salvation’ at a meeting in Aldersgate Street (May 24th, 1738). To the N. of the General Post Office North, on the right, is the church of St. Botolph Without Aldersgate (PI. R, 39, 40; III), the small cemetery of which has been laid out as a public garden, familiarly known as the ‘Postmen’s Park’. The arcade here (the gift of Mr. G. F. Watts) was erected ‘in commemoration of heroic self- sacrifice’, instances of which are recorded on tablets within. — Little Britain, skirting the N. side of this garden, leads to Smith- field (p. 100). Jewin Street leads to the E. from Aldersgate Street to Redcross Street and (to the right) Fore Street, in which rises the late-Perpen- dicular church of St. Giles (PI. R, 40), Cripplegate, built at the end of the 14th cent., and much injured by a fire in 1545; open 10-4, Sat. 10-1 (entered by the N. door in Fore Street; W. front approached by an archway of 1660). — Near the N. door a Statue of Milton, with reliefs from ‘Gomus’ and ‘Paradise Lost’ on the pedestal, by Horace Montford, was erected in 1904. In the church- yard is an old bastion of London Wall (p. xxiv). This church contains the tombs of John Milton (d. 1674), who wrote ‘Paradise Lost’ in a house in this parish (comp, above), now pulled down; Foxe (d. 1587), the martyrologist (tablet by the N.W. window); Frobisher (d. 1594), the voyager (tablet on the N. wall, behind the organ); and Speed (d. 1629; effigy under the clock), the topographer. Oliver Cromwell was married in this church (Aug. 22nd, 1620), and the parish-register contains an entry of the burial of Daniel Defoe (d. 1731). Milton is commemorated by a good bust, by Bacon (1793), now placed on a cenotaph of 1862; and his supposed resting-place is marked by a stone in front of the chancel- rail. The monumeut of Constance Whitney (d. 1628; N. wall) has given rise to a baseless legend that she was buried alive and resuscitated by the attempt of a thief to steal her ring. The wooden pulpit, screen, and font- cover were carved by Orinling Gibbons. The window at the W. end of The City, 2. CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. the S. aisle commemorates Edward Alleyn, founder of Dulwich College (p. 397). Comp. J. J. Baddeley's ‘Church and Parish of St. Giles’ (1888). To the E. of St. Giles, running N. from Fore Street to Chiswell Street, is Milton Street^ better known as the ‘Grub Street’ of Pope and his con- temporaries. Parallel with Fore Street, on the S., is London Wall (p. 105). To the W. of the General Post Office East is the busy Newgate Street, leading to Holborn and Oxford Street. This neighbourhood was long the quarter of the butchers. In Panyer Alley, the first cross-lane to the left, once inhabited by basket-makers, is an old relief of a boy sitting upon a ‘panier’, with the inscription: When ye have sought the city round. Yet still this is the highest ground. August the 27th, 1688. King Edward Street, at the corner of which is the Post Office Station of the Central London Railway (p. 34), leads to the right past Christ Church, built by Wren in 1687-1704 and containing the remains of Richard Baxter (d. 1691). The interior was re-arranged in 1896. The ‘Spital Sermon’, preached here annually on Easter Tuesday, is attended in state by the Lord Mayor and aldermen. On the N. side of Newgate Street, just beyond the church, formerly stood Christ's Hospital, a famous school founded by Edward VI. (1553) on the site of a monastery of the Grey Friars (13th cent.). The school, was removed in May, 1802, to Horsham in Sussex (see Baedeker's Great Britain) and its site devoted to other purposes (comp. pp. 86, 101). Among the celebrated men who were educated at Christ’s Hospital we may mention William Camden, Stillingfleet, Middleton, Dyer, Samuel Richardson (?), S. T. Coleridge, Charles Lamb, Leigh Hunt, and Sir Henry Sumner Maine. Farther on, on the left, is Warwick Lane, leading from New- gate Street to Paternoster Row (p. 95). On the wall of the first house on the right is a curious relief of 1668, representing Warwick, the ‘King-maker’. Farther on is the Cutlers' Hall (1887). At the W. end of Newgate St., at the corner of Old Bailey, rises the imposing new building of the Central Criminal Court (PI. R, 25; //), designed by Mr. E. W. Mountford, and opened in 1905. The ground-floor is in massive rustica work; the upper stories are articulated with tall columns; while over all rise a tower and dome, surmounted by a statue of Justice. Above the main portal in Old Bailey is the inscription: ‘Defend the children of the poor and punish the wrongdoer.’ — This court (‘Old Bailey Court’) is the tribunal for crimes and misdemeanours committed within the city and county of London, the county of Middlesex, and some parts of Essex, Kent, and Surrey. It consists of two divisions, for the trial of grave and petty offences respectively. The trials are public, but as the courts are often crowded, a fee of l-5s., according to the interest of the ease, must generally be given to the door-keeper to secure a good seat. At great trials, however, tickets of admission are usually issued by the aldermen and sheriffs. The building occupies the site of Newgate Prison, once the principal prison of London, begun in 1770 by George Dance. Newgate was partly destroyed in 17t0, before its completion, by the Gordon rioters, but was restored in Baxdekek’s London. 15tb Edit. 7 1782. It was pulled down in 1902 (relics, see p. 110). The public place of execution, which was formerly at Tyburn near the Marble Arch (p. 326) was from 1783 till 1868 in front of Newgate. From 1868 to 1901 executions took place within the pri on; they now occur at Holloway Prison. Among the famous or notorious prisoners once confined in old Newgate were George Wither, Anne Askew, Daniel Defoe, Jack Sheppard, Titus Oates, Lord George Gordon (who died here of the gaol distemper in 1793), and William Penn. — Old London Wall had a gateway at the bottom of Newgate Street and remains of the Homan town-wall were discovered in 1902 beneath the prison. On the opposite side of Old Bailey is the Band of Hope Jubilee Building. No. 68, near Ludgate Hill, was the house of the infamous thief-catcher Jonathan Wild, who was himself hanged in 1725. Obliquely opposite Newgate, to the N.W. is the Church of St. Sepulchre (PI. R, 35; //), practically rebuilt in modern times, with its square tower, where a knell was tolled on the occasion of an execution at Newgate. At one time a nosegay was presented at this church to every criminal on his way to execution at Tyburn. On the S. side of the choir lie the remains of the gallant Captain John Smith (d. 1631), ‘Sometime Governour of Virginia and Ad- mirall of New England’. The position of his vanished monument is indicated by a brass plate bearing a replica of the original in- scription, beginning: — ‘Here lyes one conquer’d that hath conquer’d kings 1’ Roger Ascham (d. 1568), author of ‘The Scholemaster’ and teacher of Queen Elizabeth, is also buried here. At this point, continuing Newgate Street to the W., begins the *Holborii Viaduct (PI. R, 35, 36; Ji), a triumph of the art of modern street-building, designed by Haywood, and completed in 1869. Its name is a reminiscence of the '‘Hole-Boumt\ the name given to the upper course of the Fleet (p. 148), from its running through a deep hollow. This structure, 465 yds. long and 27 yds. broad, extending from Newgate to Hatton Garden, was constructed in order to overcome the serious obstruction to the traffic between Oxford Street and the City caused by the steep descent of Holborn Hill. Externally the viaduct, which is constructed almost entirely of iron, is not visible, as rows of buildings extend along either side. Beneath the roadway are vaults for commercial purposes, and subways for gas and water pipes, telegraph-wires, and sewage, while at the sides are the cellars of the houses. — On the left is the Holborn Viaduct Station of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (p. 28), and above it is the Holborn Viaduct Hotel (p. 8). The iron *Bridge over Farringdon Street (which traverses Holborn Valley, p. 148) is 39 yds. long and is supported by 12 columns of granite, each 4 ft. in diameter. On the parapet are bronze statues of Art, Science, Commerce, and Agriculture; on the corner- towers, statues of famous Lord Mayors. Flights of steps descend in the towers to Farringdon Street. To the left, beyond the bridge, are the City Temple (Congrega- tional church; Rev. R. J. Camphell; see p. 69) and St. Andrew's Church, the latter erected in 1686 by Wren. Col. Hutchinson was married at St. Andrew’s to Lucy Apsley in 1638; Richard Savage was baptized here on Jan. 18th, 1696-97 ; William Hazlitt was mar- ried here (May 1st, 1808), with Charles Lamb as best man; and Benjamin Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfleld) was christened here on July 31st, 1817, at the age of twelve years. A little farther on is Holborn Circus, embellished with an Eques- trian Statue of Prince Albert, 'by Bacon, with allegorical figures and reliefs on the granite pedestal. Charterhouse Street leads hence to the N.E. to Smithfield (p. 100) and Charterhouse Square (p. 102), while Hatton Garden (so named from Sir Christopher Hatton, Queen Elizabeth’s Lord Keeper) leads to the N. towards Clerlcenwell Road. Near the beginning of Charterhouse Street is the entrance to Ely Place, formerly the site of the celebrated palace of the bishops of Ely, where John of Gaunt, brother of the Black Prince and father of Henry IV., died in 1399. The chapel of the palace, known as "Ely Chapel {St. Etheldreda's; see p. 71), escaped the fire of 1666 and has been recently restored. It is a good specimen of 14th cent, architecture and retains its original oaken roof. The noble E. and W. windows are splendid examples of tracery, and the former is filled with fine stained glass. The crypt is also worth visiting, and the quaint cloister, planted with fig-trees, forms a strangely quiet nook amid the roar of Holborn. On the W. side of Holborn Circus begins Holborn, leading to Oxford Street and Bayswater; see p. 274. On tbe S. side of Holborn, beyond Fetter Lane, is Barnard's Inn, an old inn of chancery (comp, p. 151), purchased by the Mercers’ Company, which in 1894 here erected two large red brick buildings for the Mercers' Schools, with accommodation for 300 pupils. The old hall of the inn has been preserved as a dining-room for the boys. The Mercers’ Schools claim to have been established about the middle of the 15th cent., and number John Colet, Dean of St. Paul’s (p. 112), and Sir Thomas Gresham (p. 112) among their distinguished scholars. A little farther to the W., opposite Gray’s Inn Road, is ^Staple Inn, a quaint and picturesque old inn of chancery (comp. p. 151), celebrated, like Barnard’s Inn, by Dickens. The hall of Staple Inn has been recently restored. Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote ‘Rasselas’ here. Still farther on rises the facade (1902) of the Birlcbeclc Bank, embellished with busts of Canova and Lord Leighton and reliefs of General Baden- Powell, Lord Kitchener, Lord Roberts, and Viscount Wolseley. On the N. side of Holborn, opposite the end of Furnival Street, are the offices of the Prudential Assurance Co., an imposing Gothic building in red brick, occupying the site of FurnivaVs Inn, formerly an inn of chancery. Charles Dickens was living at Furnival’s Inn when he began the ‘Pickwick Papers’. Leather Lane, on the E. side of the new block, is largely inhabited by Italians of the poorer classes. In Brooke Street, on theW. side, stood the house (No. 39; rebuilt) in which Chatterton killed himself in 1770. Opposite the N. end of Brooke Street is St. Alban^s Church (PI. R, 36; II), the scene of the labours of the Rev. A. H. Makonochie (d. 1887) and still noted 7* for its extremely ritualistic services. The interior is adorned with painting, alabaster, and coloured marhle. The organ (by H. Willis) is one of the finest in London. — A few yards to the W. of Brooke St. is Cray's Inn Road^ just beyond which is Gray's Inn (see p. 152). 3. Smithfield. St. Bartholomew's Hospital and Church. Charterhouse. From St. Sepulchre’s Church (p. 98) Giltspur Street leads to the N. to Smithfield. To the left diverges Cock Lane, which in 1762 was the scene of the famous imposture known as the ‘Cock Lane Ghost’, which so interested Dr. Johnson, Horace Walpole, and other men of the time. At the corner of Giltspur Street and Cock Lane is an inscription to the effect that this was Pye Corner, where the Great Fire of 1666 stopped, having begun in Pudding Lane (p. 123). The market-place of SmitMeld (PL R, 36, 40; IT), a name said to have been originally Smooth-field, was formerly a tournament ground, and lay outside the walls of London. Here Bartholomew Fair, with its revels, was held for many ages. Sham-fights, tilts, tricks of acrobats, and even miracle-plays were exhibited. Smith- field was the place of public execution before Tyburn, and in 1305 witnessed the beheading of the Scottish patriot, William Wallace. Wat Tyler was slain here in 1381 by the then Lord Mayor, Sir William Walworth ; and here, in the reign of ‘Bloody Mary’, many of the persecuted Protestants, including Anne Askew, Rogers, Bradford, and Philpot, suffered death at the stake, while under Elizabeth several Nonconformists met with a similar fate. Subse- quently, during a long period, Smithfield was the only cattle- market of London. The space having at length become quite inade- quate, the cattle-market was removed to Copenhagen Fields (p. 63) in 1855, and in 1862-68 the London Central Meat Market was erected here on the N. side of the open space now known as West Smithfield. The building, designed by Sir Horace Jones, i:s in a pleasing Renaissance style, with four towers at the corners. It is 630 ft. long, 245 ft. broad, and 30 ft. high, and covers an area of 3^2 acres. The roof is of glass and iron. A broad carriage-road intersects the market from N. to S. Below the building is an extensive Railway Depot, connected wiih several underground railways, from which the meat is conveyed to the market by a lift. In the centre of Smithfield is a small garden, with a handsome fountain. The road winding round the garden leads down to the subterranean area below the market, which is a sufficiently curious specimen of London underground life to repay the descent. To the W. of the Meat Market is the London Central Poultry and Pro- vision Market, which was opened for business in 1876. It is by the same architect and in the same style as the Meat Market, and measures 260 by 245 ft. Still farther to the W. (on the E. side of Farringdon Street) stands the London Central General Market, erected in 1835-92, comprizing sections for poultry and provisions, fish, and fruit, vegetables, and flowers. The City. 3. ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH. On the E. side of West Smithfield lies St. Bartholomew's Hospital (PI. R, 40; IT), the oldest and one of the wealthiest benevolent institutions in London. In 1123 Rahere, a favourite of Henry I., founded here a priory and hospital of St. Bartholomew, which were enlarged by Richard Whittington, Lord Mayor of London. The hospital was refounded by Henry VIII. on the suppression of the monasteries in 1547. The main large quadrangular edifice was erected by Gihhs in 1730-33, and has two entrances. Above the W. gate, towards Smithfield, built in 1702, is a statue of Henry YIII., with a sick man and a cripple at the sides. An in- scription on the external wall commemorates the burning of three Protestant martyrs in the reign of Queen Mary (p. 100). Within the gate is the church of St. Bartholomew the Less, originally built by Rahere, but re-erected in 1823. The hospital enjoys a yearly revenue of 65,000L, and contains 670 beds, in which about 7500 patients are annually attended. Relief is also given to about 125,000 casualty and out-patients. Cases of accident are taken in at any hour of the day or night, and receive immediate and gratuitous at- tention. The famous Medical School connected with the hospital has numbered among its teachers Harvey, the discoverer of the circula- tion of the blood, Abemethy, and other renowned surgeons and physicians. The medical school was rebuilt and enlarged in 1876-81 at a cost of 50,000L It includes Anatomical, Medical, and Chemical Theatres, a large Dissecting Boom, various Laboratories, Museums of Anatomy and Botany, and a well-furnished Library. Part of the Christ’s Hospital property (p. 97) was secured in 1902 for the ex- tension and reconstruction of the hospital, and in 1907 a new Out- Patient and Casualty Department was opened in Giltspur St., pro- portionate in size to the enormous oirt-patient practice of the hospital. The great hall c ntains a few good portraits, among which we notice an old portrait of Henry VIII. (after Holhein); Dr. Radclilfe, physic’an to Queen Anne, by Eneller; Perceval Pott, for 42 years surgeon to the In- stitution, by Sir Joshua Reynolds; Abemethy, the surgeon, by Sir Thomas Lawrence; also a bust of Queen Victoria, by Onslow Ford, and a portrait of Edward VII., \)Y Luke Fildes. In the committee-room is another portrait of Henry VIII., attributed to Holbein. The paintings on the grand staircase (the Good Samaritan, the Pool ofBethesda, Rahe e as founder of the Hospi- t il, and a Sick Man borne by monks) are the work of Hogarth, who exe- cuted them gratuitously, and was in return made a Governor for life. The neighbouring *Church of St. Bartholomew the Great is reached through an inconspicuous arched gateway, richly ornamented with fine dog-toothed moulding, on the N.E. side of West Smith- field, near the beginning of the street known as Little Britain (p. 96). The church, chiefiy in the Anglo-Norman style, restored in 1863-66 and again in 1886 et seq., is open daily from 9.30 to 5. With the exception of the chapel in the Tower (p. 134), which is 20 years earlier, this is the oldest church in the City of London. Like the Hospital (see above) it was founded by Rahere in 1123, sixty years before the foundation of the Temple ()hurch (p. 153). The existing church, consisting merely of the choir, the crossing, and one bay of the nave of the original Priory Church, is mainly pure Nor- man work as left by Kahere. Other portions of the church were alienated or destroyed by Henry VIII. The gateway from Sniithfield wa.s the entrance either to the nave, now the graveyard, or to an inner court. Here may be seen some remains of the E.E. piers of the nave, which was somewhat later than the choir. Early in the 15th cent, the apsidal end of the choir was replaced by a square ending, with two Perpendicular windows, the jambs of which still remain. The clerestory was rebuilt at the same time and a fine Lady Chapel thrown out to the E, of the high-altar. This chapel was long used as a fringe manufactory, being mutilated almost beyond recognition; it was, however, repurchased in 1886 for 6500/. and has been restored. Below it is an interesting crypt (adm. Qd.). Prior Bolton made farther alterations in the 16th cent, and his rebus (a ‘bolt’ through a ‘tun’) may be seen at the base of the beau- tiful oriel on the S. side of the choir and on the doorway at the E. end of the S. ambulatory. The present apse was built in the recent restoration, from a design by Sir Aston Webb, R. A., and has restored the choir to something of its original beauty. The N. transept before its restoration was occupied by a blacksmith’s forge. Doors in the transepts lead respectively to the N. triforium, containing a collection of stones found during the restoration, and to the S. triforium with Bolton’s oriel (adm. 6(f.). The modern iron-work in the arcading of the N. transept and the screen of the Lady Chapel deserve notice. A good Norman doorway at the W. end of the church leads to two bays of the E. walk of the ori- ginal cloisters, rebuilt with the inclusion of some ancient remains in 1905 (adm. 6c/.). These hays are the only extant relics of the secular buildings of the priory. — Photographs of the church are sold by the verger (prices (id.-2s.; description of the church !«.). The Tombs are worthy of attention. That of the founder, on the N. side of the sanctuary, with its rich canopy, is much later than the effigy of Rahere resting upon it. In the S. ambulatory is the handsome tomb, in alabaster, of Sir Walter Mildmay (d. 1589), Chancellor of the Exchequer to Queen Elizabeth and founder of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Many of the epitaphs are curious; that of John and Margaret Whiting (1680-81) in a window-recess, in the N. ai.^le, ends: — ‘Shee first deceased, Hee for a little Tryd To live without her, likd it not and dyd’. The last line in the epitaph of Edward Cooke (1652), to the E. of Mildmay’s tomb, refers to the fact that it is inscribed on a kind of ‘weeping marble’ which frequently condensed moisture. The modern heating arrange- ments of the church have put an end to the phenomenon. — At the W. end of the church is a tasteful oaken organ-screen, erected in 1889. Among the notable men who have lived in Bartholomew Close are Milton, Franklin (working in a printing-office), Hogarth (who was baptized in the existing font). Dr. Caius, and Washington Irving. Charterliouge Street, a broad and handsome thoroughfare to the N. of Smithfield, leads from Holborn (p. 99) to Aldersgate Street, via Charterhouse Square. To the N.E. of the last is the Charterhouse (corrupted from Chartreuse; PL R, 40), once a Carthusian monastery, or priory of the Salutation, founded in 1371 on the site of a burying-field for persons dying of the plague. After its dissolution by Henry VIII. in 1537 the monastery passed through various hands, including those of Lord North and Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, who made it the town-house of the Howards. Queen Elizabeth made a stay of live days at the Charterhouse await- ing lier coronation, and her successor James I. kept court here for several days on entering London. The property was purchased in 1611 by Thomas Sutton, a wealthy merchant, for his ‘Hospital’, i.e a school for 40 ‘poor boys’ and a home for 80 ‘poor men’. A curfew, tolled every evening at 8 or 9 o’clock, proclaims the number of the ‘poor brethren’, which owing to depreciation of agricultural rents is now 59. These are not former pupils of the school; the fictitious instance of Thackeray’s Col. Newcome, who was both a pupil and a poor brother, is one which has very rarely been paralleled in the real history of the institution. The school was transferred in 1872 to Godaiming in Surrey, where large and handsome buildings were erected for it (see Baedeker s Great BrUabi). The part of the pro- perty thus vacated was sold to the Merchant Taylors’ Company for their ancient school, now containing 500 boys. The Charterhouse School, which is attended by 500 boys besides 60 on the found- ation, boasts among its former scholars the names of Barrow, Crashaw, Lovelace, Steele, Addison, Blackstone, Wesley, Thomas Day (author of ‘Sandford and Merton’), Grote, Thirlwall, Leech, Havelock, and Thackeray; while among the famous pupils of the Merchant Taylors’ School are Edmund Spenser, James Shirley, and Lord Clive. Visitors are shown over the buildings by the porter any day except Sun. (fee 6d., reduction for a party); but the Great Hall is closed from noon to 3 p.m. Visitors may attend service in the chapel on Sun. at 11 and on weekdays at 9.30 and 6. The ancient buildings date chiefly from the early part of the 16th cent., but have been modified and added to by Lord Korth, the Duke of Norfolk, and others. The Oreat Hall is considered one of the finest spe- cimens of a 16th cent, room in London. The Great Staircase and the Oreat Chamber upstairs are, with the exception of the W. window of the latter, just as the Duke of Norfolk left them three centuries ago. Part of the original Chapel (1371) remains, but it was altered by the monks about 1500 and greatly enlarged by the Trustees of Thomas Sutton in 1612, when it received its present Jacobean appearance. It is approached by a cloister with memorials of Thackeray, Leech, Havelock, John Hul- lah, etc., and contains a fine alabaster monument of Sutton (1611) and the monuments of the first Lord Ellenborough by Chantrey and of Dr. Raine by Flaxman. The altar-piece is a copy ofFrancia’s Pieta in the National Gallery (p. 172; No. 180). The initials of Prior Houghton, who was head of the priory at the dissolution, may be seen on the outer wall of the Washhouse Cotirt. The two quadrangles in which the Pensioners and some of the officials reside were built about 1825-40. The Master 's Lodge contains several portraits: Sutton, the founder of the institution; Charles II.; George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham; Duke of Monmouth; Lord Chancellor Shaftesbury; Lord Chancellor Somers; William, Earl of Craven; Archbishop Sheldon; Talbot, Duke of Shrews- bury ; and the fine portrait of Dr. Burnet, by Kneller. A little to the W. of the Charterhouse is St. Johns Lane, in which is situated St. John’s Gate (PI. R, 36), an interesting relic of an old priory of the knights of St. John, with lateral turrets, erected in the late-Gothic style in 1504, by Prior Docvjra. On the N. side of the gateway are the arms of the priory and of Docwra; and on the S. side those of England and of France. The knights of St. John were suppressed by Henry VIII., restored by Mary, and finally dispersed by Elizabeth. The rooms above the gate were once occupied by Cave, the founder of the ‘Gentleman’s Magazine’ (1731), to which Dr. Johnson contributed and which had a repre- sentation of St. John’s Gate on the cover; they contain some in- teresting historical relies. The building is now occupied by the Order of St. John, a benevolent association engaged in ambulance and hospital work, etc., and visitors are admitted only with special order from the secretary. — In St. John’s Square, to the N. of the gate, is SI. Johns Church (care-taker, Mrs. Toms, 112 Clerken- well Road). The Norman crypt dates from the 12-13th cent, and formed part of the old priory church. It was in this crypt that the exposure of the ‘Cock Lane Ghost’ (p. 100) was consummated. In the little graveyard, behind the church, are buried several rela- tives of Wilkes Booth, the murderer of President Lincoln. Clerkenwell Road runs to the W. from St. John’s Square to Gray’s Inn Road, with Gray’s Inn (p. 152). The considerable district of Clerkenwell., now largely inhabited by watch-makers, goldsmiths, and opticians, derives its name from the ‘Clerks’Well’ once situated here, to which the parish clerks of London annually resorted for the celebration of miracle plays, etc. A little to the N., at the corner of St. John Street Boad and Ashby Street, is the Martyrs' Memorial Church {St. Peter's; PI. B, 36), a fantastic French Gothic edifice erected about 1870, with statues of the Smithfield Protestant martyrs. Close by are Northampton Square and Northampton Institute (PI. B, 36), occupying what was once the garden of the London house of the Marquis of Northampton. The institute, opened in 1897, is probably the largest polytechnic in London (p. xxxiii). — A little to the E. runs Qoswell Road, the S. part of which, formerly named Goswell Street, is familiar to all readers of ‘Pickwick’. — Swedenborg died in 1772 at 26 Great Bath Street, Clerkenwell (comp. p. 142). Clerkenwell Road is continued to the E. by Old Street, from which, on the right, diverges Bunhill Row, at No. 125 in which John Milton once lived (tablet). Here also is the Bunhill Fields Cemetery (PI. R, 40, 44), also known for a time as Tindall's Burial Ground, once the chief burial-place for Nonconformists, but disused since 1852. It contains the tombs of John Bunyan (d. 1688; sarcophagus with recumbent figure, to the S. of the central w'alk), Daniel Defoe (d. 1731; obelisk to the N. of the central walk). Dr. Isaac Watts (d. 1748; altar-tomb to the E. of Defoe), Susan- nah Wesley (d. 1742; mother of John and Charles Wesley), William Blake (d. 1827), Dr. John Owen (1616-83), Henry, Richard, and William Cromwell (descendants, but not sons, of the Protector), Thomas Stothard, R. A. (d. 1834), etc. A little to the W. of this cemetery is the Friends' Burial Ground, with the grave of George Fox, founder of the Society of Friends or Quakers. Immediately to the S. of Bunhill Fields are the headquarters and drill-ground of the Honourable Artillery Company, the oldest mili- tary body in the kingdom. The H. A. C., as it is generally called, received its charter of incor- por.ation, under the title of the Guild or Fraternity of St. George, from Henry VIII. in 1537, and its rights and privileges have been confirmed by upwards of 20 royal warrants, the last dated March, 1889. The officers of the Trained Bands and the City of London Militia were formerly always selected from members of this Company. Since 1660 the Captain-General and Colonel has always been either the King or the Prince of Wales. The names of John Milton, Christopher Wren, and Samuel Pepys are on the roll of former members. The Company, which has occupied its present ground since 1642, consists of two batteries of field-artillery and a bat- talion of infantry. It is the only volunteer corps which includes horse- artillery. The H. A. C. takes precedence after the regular forces, the im- perial yeomanry, and the militia, and is one of the few regiments allowed to march through the City of London with fixed bayonets. The Ancient and Honourable Artillery Company of Boston (Mass.), the oldest military body in America, was founded in 1638 by some members of the H. A. €. who had emigrated. The two corps are associated on the friendliest terms. See the History of the Company, by Lt. Col. Bailees. In City Road, facing the E. entrance of Bunhill Fields, is Wes- ley’s Chapel (PI. R, 44). John Wesley (1703-91) is buried in the graveyard behind the chapel, and in front of it is his Statue, un- veiled in 1891. His mother (d. 1742) and his brother Charles (d. 1788) are commemorated in the chapel. Wesley's House (No. 47 City Road), adjoining the chapel on the S., is no’vr partly fitted up as a Wesley Museum (daily, 10-4, 3d.). Wesley’s sitting-room, the bedroom in which he died, and the small adjoining room which was the scene of his private devotions are shown, containing furni- ture belonging to Wesley, books, autographs, portraits, and per- sonal relics. City Road is continued on the S. by Finsbury Pavement and Moorgate Ntreet (stations of the Metropolitan and the City & S. London Electric Railway) to Lothbury, near the Bank of England (p. 113). — In Finsbury Circus (PI. R, 44; ///) is the London In- stitution (p. 65). In Curtain Road (PI. R,44), reached via Castle Street and Scrutton Street, is the Church of St. James., which probably stands on or near the site of the old Curtain Theatre, where, according to tradition, ‘Hamlet’ was first performed. It is even more probable that “Romeo and Juliet’ was also played here for the first time. It is not unlikely that Shakspeare acted here in his own plays. To commemorate this association a stained-glass window was erected in 1886 at the W. end of the church by Mr. Stan- ley Cooper. At No. 14 Blomfield Street, London Wall (PI. R, 43, 44), are the offices of the London Missionary Society, containing a small Museum (open daily, 9.30-6, on application). — The vestry of the small Church of All Hallows-on-the- Wall (PI. R, 43; 777), in London Wall, is believed to occupy the site of a bastion of the Roman city wall. The entrance to the pulpit, by a flight of steps leading direct from the j vestry through the wall of the church, is unique in London. A little farther to the W., at the corner of London Wall and Throgmorton Avenue, is Carpenter s Hall, rebuilt in 1876 and containing some old portraits and plate (no adm.). Still farther to the W. in London Wall, is a small part of the churchyard of St. Alphage, containing a large and interesting fragment of London Wall (p. xxiv). 4. Cheapside. Guildhall. Mansion House. Goldsmiths' Hall. St. Mary le Bow. Gresham College. Mercers' Hall. Armourers' Hall. St. Stephen's, Walbrook. From St.Paul’s Clmrchyard (p.94), Cheapside (P1.R,39, and III; from the Anglo-Saxon ceapian, ‘to sell’, ‘to bargain’), beginning at Peel's Statue (p. 95), runs to the E. and is continued to the Man- sion House (p. 112) by the Poultry. Cheapside, one of the busiest streets in the city, rich in historical reminiscences, is now lined with handsome shops. Its jewellers and mercers have been famous from a time even earlier than that of honest John Gilpin, under whose wheels the stones rattled ‘as if Cheapside were mad’. Cheapside Cross, one of the memorials erected by Edward I. to Queen Eleanor, stood here, at the end of Wood St. (p. 107), till destroyed by the Puritans in 1643; and the neighbourhood was frequently the scene of conflicts between the apprentices of the various rival guilds. To the right and left diverge several cross-streets, the names of which probably preserve the position of the stalls of the different tradespeople in the far back period when Cheapside was an open market. Land here is worth l,000,000i. per acre. From the W. end of Cheapside, Foster Lane, behind the General Post Office, leads to the N., passing St. Vedast’s Church (rebuilt by Wren after the Great Fire; Robert Herrick baptized here in 1591; singular relief over the W. door), to Goldsmiths’ Hall, re-erected in the Renaissance style by Hardwick in 1835. Visitors, though sometimes admitted on application, are advised to write beforehand for permission. Chief objects of interest in the interior; Grand Staircase, with portraits of George IV., by Norihcote; William IV., by Hayiei'; George III. and his consort Charlotte, by Ramsay; in the Committee Eoom (first floor), the remains of a Roman altar found in digging the foundations of the present hall; portrait of Lord Mayor Myddelton, who provided London with water by the construction of the New River (1613), by Jansen; portrait of Lord Mayor Sir Martin Bowes (1545), with the goblet which he bequeathed to the Goldsmiths’ Company (out of which Queen Elizabeth is said to have drunk at her coronation, and which is still preserved); portraits of Queen Victoria, by Hayter; Prince Albert, by Smith; Queen Adelaide, by Shee; busts of George III., George IV., and William IV., by Chantrey; statues of Cleopatra and the Sibyl, by Stay. — The Company, incorporated in 1327, has the privilege of assaying and stamping most of the gold and silver manufactures of England, for which it receives a small percentage, just sufficient to defray the expenses of the officers. Opposite Foster Lane, to the left, is Old Change, leading to Cannon Street (p. 130). In this street, at the comer of Watling Street, is the Church of St. Augustine (PI. R, 39; IH), rebuilt by Wren in 1683-95. The Rev. R. H. Barham, author of the ‘Ingoldsby Legends’, was rector here from 1842 till his death in 1845. To the left, a little farther on in Cheapside (No. 141), is the entrance to Saddlers' Hall (adm. on introduction only). The com- pany claims to be the oldest in the City, but its hall is modern, liaving been rebuilt in 1820 after a fire. Among its treasures are a crimson velvet pall of tbe 16th cent., some flue old silver plate, and portraits by Romney and Klostermans. Near the corner of Wood Street, on the left, still stands the plane-tree mentioned by Wordsworth in his ‘Poor Susan’; it is specially protected in the leases of the adjoining houses. Between Friday Street and Bread Street, on the right, once stood the Mermaid Tavernt, rendered famous by the social meetings of Shakspeare, Beaumont, Fletcher, Dr. Donne, and other members of the club founded here by Ben Jonson in 1603. John Milton was born in Bread Street in 1608, and a tablet on the house at tlie corner of Bread Street and Wat- ling Street commemorates his birth and his baptism in the church of All Hallows, formerly on this site. Sir Thomas More (b. 1480) was born in Milk Street, on the opposite side. On the right (S.) side of Cheapside, farther on, is the church of St. Mary le Bow, or simply Bow Church (so named after an earlier church on the same site borne by stone arches'), one of Wren's best works, with a tower 235 ft. high. The tower, at the top of which is a dragon 9 ft. long, is especially admirable; ‘no other modern steeple’, says Fergusson, ‘can compare with this, either for beauty of outline or the appropriateness with which classical details are applied to so novel a purpose’. The church has a fine old Norman crypt. Persons born within the sound of Bow-bells are popularly called Cockneys, i.e. true Londoners. A curious old rhyming couplet foretold that: — ‘When the Exchange grasshopper and dragon from Bow Shall meet — in London shall be much woe.’ This improbable meeting actually took place in 1832, when the two vanes were sent to the same yard for repairs. The ecclesiastical Court of Arches takes its name from having origin- ally met in the vestry of this church. On the W. wall of the church is an inscription referring to Blilton, removed from the church of All Hallows (see p. 105) on its destruction. To the E. of St. Mary le Bow Queen Street, on the right (S.), leads to Southwark Bridge (p. 131); while King Street, on the left (N.), leads to Gresham Street and the Guildhall (p. 108). In Gresham Street, to the left, at the corner of Guildhall Yard, stands the Church of St. Lawrence Jewry (open daily, 11-4), built byAVren in 1671-80 and containing the tomb and monument of Archbp. Tillotson (d. 1694), who was lecturer here for 30 years. A stained- glass window (unveiled in 1900) commemorates Sir Thomas More (see above), who is represented in his chancellor’s robes. The Lord Mayor and Corporation attend service at this church on Michaelmas Day, before electing the new Lord Mayor. The fountain to the N. of the church, with sculptures by Joseph Durham (1866), commem- orates the pious benefactors of the parishes of St. Lawrence Jewry and St. Mary Magdalen from 1375 to 1765. t Some authorities believe tliis stood to the N. of Cheapside, ad- joining Saddlers’ Hall. The present Guildhall (PI. R,39; ///), or Council Hall of the City, was originally erected in 1411-39 for the sittings of the magistrates and municipal corporation, on the site of an older hall used for a similar purpose. It was seriously injured hy the great fire of 1666, but immediately restored. The unpleasing front towards Guildhall Yard was erected in 1789 from designs by the younger Dance, with the exception of the porch, which dates from 1425. Above the latter are the arms of the city, with the motto, Domine dirige nos. The numerous pigeons which congregate in the nooks and crannies of the Guildhall, or fly about the yard, will remind the traveller of the famous pigeons of St. Mark at Venice. They are fed daily about 12.30 p.m. Comp. ‘Descriptive Account of the Guildhall of the City of London', by John E. Price (folio, 1386). Guide to the Guildhall, 6(i. (1905). The Gueat Hall (open all day), 152 ft. long, 49^/2 broad, and 89 ft. high, is now used for various municipal meetings, the election of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and members of parliament, and public meetings of the citizens of London to consider questions of great social or political interest. Every 9th of November the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, on the occasion of their accession to office, give a great public dinner here to the members of the Cabinet, the chief civic dignitaries, and others, which is generally attended by nearly 1000 guests. The speeches made by the King’s Ministers on this and other civic occasions are scanned attentively, as often possessing no little political significance. — In this hall took place the trials of Anne Askew (burned at Smithfield in 1546), the Earl of Surrey (1547), Lady Jane Grey (1554), and others. The open timber roof is very handsome; it dates from a restora- tion of the hall in 1864-70. The stained-glass window at the E. end was presented by the Lancashire operatives in acknowledgment of the City of London’s generosity during the Cotton Famine (1862-65); that at the W. end is a memorial of the late Prince Consort. The subjects of the other windows are taken from the history of the city. By the N. wall are monuments to Lord Chatham, by Bacon; Wellington, by Bell; and Nelson, by Smith. On the S. wall are monuments to William Pitt, by Bubb, and Lord Mayor Beckford, by Moore (bearing on the pedestal the mayor’s famous address to George III., which some writers affirm was never actually deliv- ered). The screen and gallery at the W. end were designed by Sir Horace Jones in 1864. The two fanciful wooden figures (14^/2 ft. high) above, carved by Saunders in 1708, are called Oog (on the left) and Magog (on the right). Their predecessors, made of wicker- work and usually carried in the Lord Mayor’s procession, dated from the reign of Henry V. and were destroyed in the Great Fire. The legends concerning Gog and Magog are very contradictory. One account de cribe? them as the last survivors of a race of evil gi,:uts in- habiting Albion and finally overcome by the Trojans on their arrival in that isl ind about 1000 B.C. Other authorities make them fight on the side of the Trojans, the legendary founders of London (‘New Troy’). Accord- ing to a third version the figures represent Corineus, a British giant, and Gogmagog, a rival slain by him — the confusion of the names be'ng e.K- plained by the lapse of time. The names Gog and Magog occur several times in the Bible. On the N. side of the Great Hall is the entrance to the council chambers. Visitors apply for admission at the keeper’s office, on the left. The vestibules contain busts of Cobden, Gladstone, Bea- consfield, Granville Sharp (by Chantrey\ etc. The Common Coun- cil Chamber, erected from the plans of Sir Horace Jones in 1884, is a handsomely decorated twelve-sided apartment, 54 ft. in dia- meter, covered with a dome surmounted by an oak lantern, 81^/2 ft. above the floor. The clerestory windows of the dome represent the cardinal virtues; above are frescoes depicting the crafts of 24 of the livery companies, surmounted by their arms. The chamber pro- per is separated from a surrounding corridor by richly carved screens, glazed with the arms of the 53 remaining companies. Above the corridor is the public gallery. The chamber contains a statue of George III., by Chantrey, and several royal busts. The Aldermen’s Court Room (17th cent.) contains a ceiling painted by Thornhill, and carved panels and stained-glass windows exhibiting the arms of various Lord Mayors. The royal arms above the Lord Mayor’s chair are believed to be unique in including the arms of Hanover ensigned with the ‘electoral bonnet’. The Old Council Chamber, now used for the sittings of the Lord Mayor's Court, dates from 1777. It con- tains portraits, by Jos. Wright, of the judges who settled the various claims arising from the Great Fire in 1666. — The interesting old Crypt, borne by clustered columns of Purbeck marble, is now, with the porch, almost the sole relic of the original Guildhall of 1411-31 (apply to beadle in the great hall). The Library and the Museum below it are reached by a corridor leading to the E. from the porch of the Guildhall. There is another entrance from Basinghall Street. The Guildhall Library, or Free Library of the Corporation of the City of London (open daily, 10-8, Sat. 10-6), contains above 134,000 volumes and pamphlets, including several good specimens of early printing, and a large and valuable collection of works on or connected with London, its history, antiquities, and famous citizens. The special collections include the library of the old Dutch Church in Austin Friars (p. 115), a Hebrew library (cata- logue, 1891), the libraries of the Clockmakers’, Cooks’, and Gardeners’ Companies, a very fine collection of maps and plans of London, the Na- tional Dickens Library, the Cock Memorial Library of books by or relat- ing to Sir Thomas More, and the Wiltshire collection of prints. The Prin- cipal Library, a handsome hall built in the Perpendicular style in 1871-72, is 100 ft. long and 65 ft. wide, and is divided into nave and aisles by ar- cades. On the elaborate timber ceiling are the arms of the twelve great City Companies (p. 72) and of the Leathersellers and Broderers. The spandrels of the arcades bear sculptured heads of famous representatives of the various branches of literature, art, and science. The N. stained-glass window illus- trates the Introduction of Printing into England; the S. window is emblazoned with the arms of 21 minor livery companies; while the windows of^the aisles and clerestory respectively display the signs of the zodiac and the planetary symbols. English and foreign, directories as well as the leading English newspapers and trade journals may be consulted in the Newspaper Room, to the S. of this hall. — At the S. end of the principal library, which we traverse on our way to the museum, is a collection of corpora- tion and livery badges and civic and other medals. — In the following room is an interesting collection of ancient chronometei’s, clocks, watches, and watch-movements, belonging to the Clockmakers’ Company. Thence we descend to the museum by a staircase, on which are three stone statues from the facade of the old Guildhall chapel 5 a glass-case containing biblio- graphical curiusities^ etc. The “Museum (adm., see p. 82), on the sunk floor, contains a collec- tion of Roman, Saxoib, and mediaeval antiquities found in London. At the S. end are the mediaeval antiquities, among which is a curious collection of old London shop and tavern signs (17th cent.), including (at the foot of the staircase) that of the Boar's Head in Eastcbeap (dated 1668; the tavern is mentioned by Shakspeare; comp. p. 122). In the S.E. corner (above) are figures of Raving and Melancholy Madness, by G. G. Cibhei\ from the entrance of old Bethlehem Hospital. — The Roman antiquities, in the N. half of the museum, include a group of the Dese Matres, found at Crutched Friars; a hexagonal funeral column, from Ludgate Hill; a fine Roman tesselated pavement, from Bucklersbury (1869); a sarcophagus of the 4th cent., from Clapton; the statue of a Roman warrior and some architectural antiquities found in a bastion of the old Roman wall in Bishopsgate; and a large collection of smaller antiquities: terracotta figures, lamps, vases, dishes, goblets, trinkets, spoons, pins, needles, etc. — Two table-cases near the stair- case contain autographs, including those of Queen Elizabeth, Cromwell, Wellington, and Nelson. Other cases contain excellent specimens of old English pottery; and one (below the window) has glass of various periods, including (at the top) a so-called ‘yard of ale’. By a column in the N. ar- cade are the whipping-post and other articles transferred hither in 1S02 from the ‘Black Museum’ at Newgate (p. 97). — Illustrated catalogue, 2$. The CoBPOBATioN Art Gallery (adm., see p. 82), entered from Guildhall Yard hy a door to the right of the main porch, was established in 1886. Besides the chief historical portraits and other paintings previously in the possession of the Corporation, it in- cludes over 100 works by Sir John Gilbert (d. 1897), presented by the artist and his brother, and numerous other bequests and dona- tions, the chief of which is the Gassiot Bequest of 112 works of modern British art, valued at 90,000^ Each picture bears the name of its artist and subject. We mention some of the principal works. Gallerv I. Opposite the entrance is a marble statue of Sir Henry Irving, by Onslow Ford. To the left: 652. Ed. Cooke., Dutch shipping; 684. J. C. Hook, Deep-sea fishing; 843. Goetze, Portrait of J. L. Toole, the actor; W. J. Muller, 828. Slave-market at Cairo, *704. Gillingham; ‘^647. Wm. Col- lins, Nutting-party; 734. Clarkson Stanfield, The Victory being towed into Gibraltar; 830. D. Maclise, Banquet scene in ‘Macbeth’; '646. Collins, Bor- rowdale; 655. Sidney Cooper, Landscape with cattle; “534. Gilbert, TheKnight- errant (water colour); 711. John Phillip, Chat round the brasero; 587 (above), Ed. Armitage, Herod’s feast; 722. Marcus Stone, On the road from Waterloo to Paris; 527. Gilbert, Sir Lancelot du Lake. — 44. J. S. Copley, Defeat of the Spanish floating batteries at Gibraltar in 1782, an immense canvas oc- cupying the entire end of the gallery. — 660. Wm. Dyce, George Herbert at Bemerton; *720. J). Roberts, Edinburgh from the Calton Hill; *693. F. R. Lee, The miller’s boat; Sir John Millais, *702. My second sermon, “701 (farther on). My first sermon; Stanfield, 7S0. In the Gulf of Venice, 731. Men o’-war ofl'Poi-tsmouth, “729. Old Holland, 733. On the Texel. Above, 653. E. Cooke, Salerno; “683. J. C. Hook. Sea-urchins; 637. Alma Tudema, The Pyrrhic dance; 710. John Phillip, Faith; 7(X). J. lAnnell, Sen., Changing pastures; 727. Slingeneyer, A Christian martyr; W. Collins, 643. Barmouth Sands, 645. Shrimp boys at Cromer; *539. Sir John Gilbert, A bishop; 639. James Archer, My great-grandmother. We now ascend the steps to the gallery. Water-colours by Sir John Gilbert ('791. A standard bearer); 333. Walter Goldsmi'h, The Thames at Bray; 524. Philip Norman^ Staple Inn, Holborn; 514 (above), 0. O. Manton, The wife of Jeroboam and the Blind Prophet; 773. H. T. Wells, Quarrymen of Purbeck; 577. Hon. John Collier, Clytemnestra. Gallery II. To the left: 834. Hugh Carter, Hard times; *683. H. Koekkoek, A calm; 692. Leader, The churchyard atBettvvs-y-Coed; P. Nasmyth, ’*708. The meeting of the Avon and Severn, 707 (farther on), View in Hampshire; 672. W. H. Gore, ‘Listed; "649. Constable, Fording the river; 690. Landseer, The travelled monkey; T, Webster, '-'745. The smile, *746 (farther on). The frown; 718. P. Roberts, SS. Giovanni e Paolo, Venice; 648. Collins, The kitten deceived; 706. P. Nasmyth, Watermill, Carshalton; 719. D. Roberts, The Forum at Borne. — Beyond the passage to Gallery III: 668. Willem Geets, Charles V. and Jeanne Vandergeynst before the cradle of their daughter Marguerite; 678. Keeley Halswelle, The fan seller; J. C. Hook, 681. Caught by the tide, 685. The Bonxie, Shetland; 473. O. A. Storey, The violinist; 666. Thos. Faed, A highland gipsy; 679. Halswelle, The Spanish letter writer. — *771. La Thangue, Mowing bracken; *616. Wyllie, Com- merce and sea power; -610. T. H. McLachlan, The isles of the sea; 613. Andrew G. Gow, St. Paul’s Cathedral on Queen Victoria s Diamond Jubilee (June 22nd, 1897; numerous portraits); 035. H. S. Take, Buby, gold, and malachite; 529. Gilbert, Ego et Bex Mens.—IWl. Briton RivUre, The Temp- tation in the Wilderness; 636. Bacon, The City of London Imperial Volunteers’ return to London from South Africa, on Oct. 29th, 1900; 634. Arnesby Brown, The river bank. — We return to the passage leading to Gallery III. On the right, drawings by Sir John Gilbert. On the left; 713. Phillip, ‘Dolores’; 642. Boughton, Beturning from church; 644. Collins, The pet lamb; 744. Webster, The playground; Greswick, 658. Evening, 657. A sylvan stream; 737. Tissot, The last evening; 297. J. Seymour Lucas, Flirtation. Gallery III. Left, A. Tickers, 74(), 739. Landscapes; 723-726 (two on the opposite wall), Alf. Stevens, Allegorical figures of the seasons; 829. Osborne, An October morning ; 617. McLachlan, A shepherdess. — 741. Vickers, Haddon Hall; 695. G. D. Leslie, Sun and moon flowe-s; 520. Topham, The shepherd’s meal; 714. Phillip, The huOf. — Sir John Gilbert, *538. The witch, 774. The ford, 533. An armed host; 667. Faed, Forgiven. — 661. Dyce, Henry VI. during the battle of Towton; 712. Phillip, A la Be.ja; 510. Gilbert, War: After the battle; 662. Aug. Egg, Autolycus. — On the next wall is a case of miniatures. 638. Alma Tadema, Pleading. — Gilbert, 537. The Battle of the Standard, 536. Charcoal burners, 536. Cardinal Wolsey going in procession to Westminster Hall. Gallery IV contains chiefly naval, military, and royal portraits. Also portraits of William Godwin, by Pickersgill; Charles Lamb, by Wm. Hazlitt; and William Hazlitt, by E. F. Green. In Aldermantury, to tlie W. of the Guildhall, is the Church of St. Mary, Aldermanbury, containing the tomh of Lord Jeffreys (d. 1689), of the ‘Bloody Assizes’. Milton was married here to his second wife in 1656. Heminge and Condell, Shakspeare’s brother actors, who published the first folio edition of his plays (1623), are commemorated by a monument in the churchyard (1896). Love Lane leads Bence to the W. to St. Alban's (open 1-2), a small church by Wren (1685), with a curious old hour-glass fixed above the pulpit. — In Addle Street, to the N. of Love Lane, is Brewers' Hall (daily 11-3, Sat. 11-1), containing an ancient kitchen and a curiously decorated leaden cistern. — Silver Street continues Addle Street to Monkwell Street, in which is situated the Barbers' Hall (formerly Barber-Surgeons’; PL B. 40, III), Among the curiosities preserved here are a valuable work by Hol- bein (at least in part), representing Henry VIII. renewing the company’s charter in 1541, and a portrait of Inigo Jones by Van Dyck (adm. on ap- plication to a member). At the corner of Basinghall Street, to the E. of the Guildhall, stands Gresham College, founded by Sir Thomas Oresham (p. 115) ill 1579 for tlie delivery of lectures by seven professors, on law, divinity, medicine, rhetoric, geometry, astronomy, and music. The lectures were delivered in Gresham’s house in Bishopsgate Street until 1768, when it was taken down and the lectures were transferred to the Royal Exchange. The present hall was erected in 1843 out of the accumulated capital of Gresham’s bequest. The lecture-theatre can hold 500 persons. According to Gresham’s will, some of the lectures were to be delivered in the middle of the day, and in Latin, but the speakers now deliver their Courses of four lectures each in English, at 6 p.m. (free). — The Royal Society held its meetings at Gresham College from 1660 to 1710. It now contains the head-office of the dtp and Guilds of London Institute (see p. xxxiii). From Gresham College we return to Cheapside by Ironmonger Lane, in which is the entrance to Mercers’ Hall (no adm.), the guild- house of the silk mercers, rebuilt in 1884, the facade of which is in Cheapside. The interior contains portraits of Dean Colet, founder of St. Paul’s School, and Sir Thomas Gresham, founder of the Ex- change, as well as a few relics of Sir Richard Whittington. The ‘Legh Cup’ (1499), used at the Company’s banquets, is one of the finest pieces extant of English mediaBval plate. The chapel, which is adorned with modern frescoes of Becket’s Martyrdom and the Ascension, occupies the site of the house in which Thomas Becket was born in 1119, and where a hospital and chapel were erected to his memory about the year 1190. Henry VIII. afterwards granted the hospital to the Mercers, who had been incorporated in 1393. Old Jewry, to the E. of Mercers’ Hall, derives its name from the synagogue which stood here prior to the persecution of the Jews in 1291. On its site, close to the Bank, now stands the Grocers’ Hall, the guildhouse of the Grocers, or, as they were once called, the ‘Pepperers’ (adm. on written application to the wardens). This company is one of the oldest in London (incorporated 1346). At No. 26 Old Jewry are the headquarters of the City Police. Old Jewry is continued towards the N. by Coleman Street, in which, on the right, is situated the Armourers' Hall (PL R, 40; HI), founded about 1450, spared by the fire of 1666, and rebuilt in 1^0 (adm. on introduction from a member). It contains an interesting and valuable collection of armour and old plate, including a tilting gauntlet made to lock fast over the spear. The continuation of Cheapside towards the E. is called the Poultry, once the street of the poulterers. The modern terracotta panels on No. 14 refer to royal processions that passed through the street in 1546, 1561, 1660, and 1844. At the farther end of the Poultry, on the right, rises the Mansion House (PL R, 39; HI), the official residence of the Lord Mayor during his year of office, erected by Dance in 1739-52. Lord Burlington sent in a design by the famous Italian architect Palladio, which was rejected on the naive question of one of the aldermen — ‘Who was Palladio — was he a freeman of the city?’ The tympanum of the Corinthian hexastyle portico contains an allegorical relief by Sir Robert Taylor. In the interior, to the left of the entrance, is the Lord Mayor’s police- court, open to the public daily from 12 to 2. The state and reception rooms are shown on presentation of the visitor’s card to the hall porter. The principal room is the Egyptian Hall, in which the Lord Mayor gives his banquets and balls, said to be a reproduction of the hall described under that name by Vitruvius. It is 90 ft. long and 60 ft. wide and the vaulted ceiling is supported by fluted columns. The large windows are filled with stained glass, and the hall contains several pieces of modern English sculpture: ^Caractacus and the nymph Egeria, hj Foley; Genius and the Morning Star, by Baily; Comus, by Lough; Griselda, by Marshall. Other rooms are the Saloon, adorned with tapestry and sculpture; the State Drawing Rooms; the Lorig Parlour; the Venetian Parlour or Lord Mayor’s business-room5 the Old Ball Room; etc. The interior of St. Stephen’s Church, Walbrook (open 1-3 daily, except Sat.), behind the Mansion House, with its graceful dome supported hy Corinthian columns, is considered one of Wrens masterpieces, hut has been somewhat marred hy alterations. On the N. wall hangs the Stoning] of St. Stephen, one of the best works of Benjamin West, formerly over the altar. A tablet here commemorates John Dunstable (d. 1453), ‘the father of English har- mony’. Walbrook leads direct to Cannon Street Station (p. 32). Queen Victoria Street (p. 128) leads directly from the Mansion House to Blackfriars Bridge (see p. 127). 5. The Bank of England. The Exchange. Stock Exchange. Merchant Taylors'Hall. St. Helen s Church. Corn^ hill. Leadenhall Market. St. Andrew's Undershaft. Corn Exchange. The space (PI. E, 39, 43; III) enclosed by the Mansion House, the Bank, and the Exchange is the centre from which radiate the most important streets of ‘the City’. It is also the^ chief point of convergence of the London omnibus traffic, which during business hours is enormous. The subways in connection with the Bank Station of the tube-railways (p. 33) enable foot-passengers to cross the street in ease and safety. Opposite the Mansion House, and bounded on the S. by Thread- needle Street, on the W. by Prince’s Street, on the N. by Lothbury, and on the E. by Bartholomew Lane, stands the Bank of England (PI. E, 39, 43 ; III), an irregular and isolated building of one story The central nucleus of the building was designed by Mr. George Sampson and opened in 1834, but the edifice as now seen is mainly the work of Sir John Soane, who was architect to the Bank from 1788 to 1827. The external walls are entirely devoid of windows, the Bank being, for the sake of security, lighted from interior courts. The only attractive portion of the architecture is at the N.W. angle, which was copied from the Temple of the Sibyl at Tivoli. The garden-court in the interior was formerly the churchyard of St. Chris- topher-le-Stocks. The edifice covers an area of about four acres. The Bank was founded in 1694, the first suggestion of it appar- ently emanating fronbWilliam Paterson, a Scotsman, though, perhaps, Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 8 his importance in the matter has been over-estimated. It is a joint stock bank, and was the first of the kind established in the king- dom. Having exclusive privileges, secured by Royal Charter, it continued to be the only joint-stock bank in London till 1834, when the London and Westminster Bank, soon to be followed by many others, was established. The Bank of England is the only bank in London which has the power of issuing paper money. Its original capital was l,200,000i., which has since been multiplied more than twelvefold. The number of persons employed within its walls is about 1000. The vaults usually contain at least 20 million pounds sterling in gold and silver, while there are over 25 millions of pounds sterling of the Bank’s notes in circulation. The Bank acts as the agent of Government in all business transactions connected with the national debt (now amounting to over 774,000,000L), receives and registers transfers of stock, and pays the quarterly dividends on the various kinds of stock; it also carries on business like other banks in discounting bills, receiving deposits, and lending money. It is bound to buy all gold bullion brought to it, at the rate of 3L 17s. 9d. per oz. The government of the Bank is vested in a Governor, a Deputy-Governor, and twenty-four Directors. The business-offices of the Bank are open to the public daily from 9 to 4. The Printing, Weighing, and Bullion Offices are no longer shown to visitors. The whole of the printing for the Bank is done within its walls, and up- wards of 50,000 new bank-notes are produced daily, their value ranging from 6l. to 1000?. The note printing-presses are exceedingly interesting. Postal orders and Indian bank-notes are also printed here. All notes paid into the Bank are at once cancelled, so that in some cases the active life of a bank-note may not be longer than a single day. The cancelled notes, however, are kept for five years in the Old Note Office^ in case they may be required as testimony in a court of law. Every week or so the notes received in the corresponding week five years ago are burned; and the furnace provided for this purpose, 5ft. in height and 10ft. in diameter, is said to be filled on each occasion. The stock of paid notes for five years amounts to about 80 millions, weighs 90 tons, and represents a value of 1750 millions of pounds sterling; if the notes were joined end to end they would form a ribbon 13,000 M. long, while their superficial extent would almost equal that of Hyde Park. The Weighing Office contains machines for weighing sovereigns (33 per minute), which throw those of full weight into one compartment and the light ones into another. A daily average of gold to the value of 80,000?. is thus tested. The Bullion Office is the treasury for the precious metals. The Bank is protected at night by a small guard of soldiers, in addition to a large staff of superintendents and warders. In Post Office Court, Lombard Street, is the Bankers' Clearing House, a useful institution through which bankers obtain the amount of cheques and bills in their hands without the trouble of collecting them at the various banks on which they are drawn. The bills and cheques received by the various bankers during the day are here compared, and the difference settled by a cheque on the Bank of England. The amount changing hands here is enormous, reaching in the year ending Dec. 31st, 1906, the sum of 12,711,334,000?. or 423,399,000?. more than in 1905. In Capel Court, opposite the Bank, is the Stock Exchange, the members of which, about 5300 in number, are about equally divided between Stock-brokers and Stock-jobbers. The ‘jobber’ con- fines his dealings to some particular group of securities ; the ‘broker’ is the intermediary between the public and the jobbers. The Stock Exchange (familiarly known in the City as ‘the house’) was estab- lished in 1801 and opened in 1802. Strangers are rigorously ex- cluded. The Exchange as a building belongs to a body of about 1750 share- holders, and is managed by nine elected Managen and Trustees^ to whom are paid the entrance fees and annual subscriptions. — The members of the Exchange are entirely distinct from these proprietors and appoint a Committee for General Purposes to regulate the methods in which business is carried on. Members pay on entrance-fee of 500 guineas and an annual subscription of 40 guineas, and must find security for 1500^. for their first four years. For ‘authorized clerks’ the entrance-fee is 50 guineas and the annual subscription 30 guineas. In Throgmorton Street, to the N. of the Stock Exchange, is the Drapers' Hall, dating originally from 1667 but in great part rebuilt in 1866-70 (visitors usually admitted on presentation of visiting- card). It contains a portrait of Nelson hy*8ir William Beechey, and a picture by Zucchero, believed to represent Mary, Queen of Scots, and her son James I. Adjoining is the Drapers' Garden, contain- ing one or two old naulberry-trees. — The Dutch Church in Austin Friars, behind the Drapers’ Hall, dates from the 14th cent, and escaped the fire of 1666. It was restored in 1863-65, after a fire, and contains numerous tombs of the 14-16th centuries. The Boyal Exchange (PI. R, 43; 111), built in 1842-44 by Tile, is the third building of the kind on the same site. The first Exchange, erected in 1564-70 by Sir Thomas Gresham, was destroyed in the Great Fire (1666), and its successor, by Jarman, was also burned down in 1838. The present building which cost about 150,000^., is preceded by a Corinthian portico, and approached by a broad flight of steps. The group in the tympanum is by Westmacott: in the centre is Commerce, holding the charter of the Exchange in her hand; on the right the Lord Mayor, municipal officials, an Indian, an Arab, a Greek, and a Turk; on the left English merchants, a Chinese, a Persian, a Negro, etc. On the architrave below is the inscription: ‘The Earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof. The interior of the Exchange forms a quadrangular covered court surrounded by colonnades. The tesselated pavement of Tur- key stone is the original one of Gresham’s Exchange. In the centre is a statue of Queen Victoria, by Hamo Thornycroft; in the N.E. and S.E. corners are statues of Queen Elizabeth, by Watson, and Charles II. The 22 panels of the walls of the colonnades are to be filled with historical paintings typifying Liberty, Commerce, and Education. Fifteen of these are completed. To the left from the main entrance: Ancient Commerce (Phoenicians bartering with the Ancient Britons in Corn- wall), by Lord LeigMon; London receiving its charter from William the Conqueror, by Seymour Lucas; King John sealing the Magna Charta, by Ernest Normand; Lord Mayor entertaining five kings in 1363, by A. Che- vallier Tayler; Sir Richard Whittington dispensing his charities, by Uen- j rietta Eae (Mrs, Normand); Reconciliation of the Skinners’ and Merchant t 8- Taylors’ Companies by the Lord Mayor in 1484, by Edwin A. Abbey^ R. A.; Crown offered to Richard III. at Baynard’s Castle, by S. Ooeize; Founda- tion of St. Paul’s School in 1509, by Wm. F. Yeames^ R. A.; Queen Elizabeth opening Gresham’s Exchange in 1571, hj Ernest Crofts; Charles I. demand- ing the five members at Guildhall, by J. Solomon; The Fire of London, by Stanhope Forbes; Granting the charter for the foundation of the Bank of England, by Geo. Bar court; Nelson leaving England for the last time, by A. G. Goto; Queen Victoria opening the present Exchange, by R. W. Macbeth; Modern Commerce, by Frank Brangwyn. The chief husiness-hour is from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m., and the most important days are Tuesdays and Fridays. On the front (E.) of the campanile (180 ft. in height) is a statue of Sir Thomas Gresham, and at the top is a large gilded vane in the shape of a grasshopper (Gresham’s crest). The shops on the outside of the Exchange greatly disfigure the building. Nearly opposite the Ex- change is No. 15 Cornhill, occupied hy Messrs. Birch, confec- tioners, and said to he the oldest shop in London. At the E. end of the Exchange a staircase, adorned with a statue of Prince Albert hy Lough, ascends to Lloyd's Subscription Rooms, commonly known as Lloyd’s. The name is derived from a coffee-house kept hy Edward Lloyd towards the close of the 17th century and frequented hy men interested in shipping. Lloyd’s is an association of underwriters (incorporated in 1871) for the collec- tion and distribution of maritime and shipping intelligence of every kind. It has an annual income of 50,000i. and keeps a staff of about 1600 agents in all parts of the world, while it maintains signal-stations all round the coast of the United Kingdom. It is still better known as the great centre of marine insurance, each member carrying on business in this respect on his individual responsibility, not in any corporate capacity. The newspaper known as ‘Lloyd’s List’ has been published regularly since 1721. — The vestibule is adorned with a statue of Huskisson by Oibson. On the wall is a tablet to the ‘Times’ newspaper, erected in recognition of the public service it rendered by the exposure of a fraudulent financial con- spiracy of gigantic character. The first room is used by Under- writers and contains huge ledgers in which the most detailed in- formation as to the merchant-shipping of the world is carefully posted from day to day; the second is the Merchants’ or Reading Room, with a huge collection of provincial and foreign newspapers; the third or ‘Captains’ Room’ is a restaurant accessible only to the 700 members of Lloyd’s and their friends. Lloyd’s umst be clearly distinguished from Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping (71 Fenchurch St.; p. 121),'an association of ship- owners, merchants, and underwriters, established in 1834 with the object of securing an accurate classification of the seaworthiness of mercantile vessels. ‘Lloyd’s Register’ maintains ship-surveyors in every part of the world; and Lloyd’s Register Book is published annually. Vessels of the best description are classed as A 1. In front of the Exchange is an Equestrian Statue of Wellington, by Chantrey, erected in 1844, beside which is a fountain with a The City. 5. MERCHANT TAYLORS’ HALL. female figure. On the S.E. side of tlie Exchange is a statue (erected in 1882) of Sir Rowland Hill, the inventor of the cheap postal system. Behind the Exchange are a seated statue of Peabody (d. 1869), hy Story., erected in 1871 hy public subscription, and a fountain with a group by Dalou (1879). George Peabody, an American merchant, who carried on an extensive business and spent much of his time in London, gave at different times upwards of half a million of money for the erection of suitable dwellings for the working classes of the Metropolis. The Peabody Donation Fund (office, 64 Queen St., E.C.) is managed by a body of trustees, now styled the Governors, a royal charter having been granted in 1900. The number of persons accommodated in the Peabody Buildings is about 20,000, each family paying an average weekly rent of about 6s. 2V2i^., which includes the use of baths and wash-houses. The capital of the fund now amounts to over 1,500,0001. Mr. Peabody spent and bequeathed still larger sums for educational and benevolent purposes in America, the grand total of his gifts amounting to nearly 2,000,0001. sterling. — The Guinness Trust, a similar fund established by Lord Iveagh in 1889 with a gift of 2(X),000l., has provided 2674 tenements (6338 rooms) on eight sites in different parts of London, at an average weekly rent of 2s. i^jid. per room. Farther along Threadneedle Street, beyond Finch Lane, is the Merchant Taylors’Hall, the largest of the London Companies’ halls, erected, after the Great Fire of 1666, by Jarman (admission on application to a member). The company received its first charter in 1327. The handsome hall contains some good portraits : Henry VIII., hy Paris Bordone; Duke of York, by Lamrence; Duke of Wellington, by Wilkie; Charles I.; Charles II.; James II.; William III.; Queen Anne; George III. and his consort; Lord Chancellor Eldon, by Briggs ; Pitt, by Hoppner. There is also a valuable collection of old plate. The small but interesting Crypt was spared by the Fire. Threadneedle Street ends at Bishopsgate Street Within, in which, near the point of junction, is the National Provincial Bank of England (No. 112), which is worth visiting for the beautiful interior of its large hall, a remarkable specimen of the Byzantine- Romanesque style, with polished granite columns and polychrome decoration. Immediately opposite is the Wesleyan Centenary Hall. Farther to the E. the Chartered Bank of India occupies the site of Crosby Hall. Built in 1466 by Aldeiman Sir John Crosby, and once occupied by the notorious Duke of Gloucester, afterwards Rickard HI., Crosby Hall sub- sequently_ belonged to Sir Thomas More, and it is mentioned by Shakspeare in his ‘Richard III.’ For a long t me it was used for the reception of am- bassadors, and was considered the finest house in London. During the Protectorate it was a prison; and it afterwards became in turn a meeting- house, a warehouse, a concert and lecture room, and finally a restaurant. It was pulled down in 1903 (but comp. p. 370). *St. Helen’s Church (open daily, except Sat., 11.30-4), the ‘Westminster Abbey of the City’, was originally founded at a very early date and afterwards became connected with a nunnery estab- lished about 1212 on the site now occupied by St. Helen’s Place. The present building, dating mainly from the 13-15th cent., was restored in 1891-93 under the superintendence of Mr. John L. Pear- son. It consists of two parallel naves, 122 ft. long, together with a S. transept, adjoined on the E. by two chapels. The S. nave was used for parochial purposes, while that on the N. was the ‘nuns’ choir’ or church. In the N. wall of the latter may still be seen the arched entrance from the nunnery and (near the E. end) a curious hagioscope or squint, originally connected with the cloisters. At the E. end of the N. wall is an inscription (1877) to Alberico Gen- tile (d. 1611), the Italian jurist and professor of ciAdl law at Oxford, who was buried near it. Close by are the flat tombs of Sir Thomas Gresham (p. 116) and Sir Julius Cjesar (d. 1636), Master of the Rolls in the reign of James I. The Latin inscription on the latter is to the effect that Caesar had given his bond to Heaven to yield up his soul willingly when God should demand it. The handsomest memorial is perhaps that of Sir William Pickering (d. 1574), on the N. side of the chancel. On the S. side is the tomb of Sir John Crosby (d. 1475; see p. 117). In the E. chapels are tombs removed from the church of St. Martin Outwich and several brasses. The stained-glass windows are modern; the fourth from the W. end of the nuns’ choir was erected in 1884 to the memory of Shakspeare, who was a parishioner in 1598 and is rated in the parish books for 6l. 13s. Ad. — In St. Helen’s Place is the modern Hall of the Leather sellers (no adm.), a company in- corporated at the end of the 14th century. The old hall, pulled down in 1799, was originally part of St. Helen’s Nunnery. Here also (No. 12) is the Consulate General of the United States. — The Church of St. Ethelburga, in Bishopsgate (entrance between Nos. 52 and 53), just to the N. of St. Helen’s Place, also escaped the Great Fire. Bishopsgate Street Within is continued to the N. by Bishopsgate Street Without (i.e. outside the walls), and the site of the gate which gave name to both is indicated by a tablet on the house at the cor- ner of Camomile Street (PI. R, 43; 111). On the left side of Bishopsgate Without, opposite Houndsditch, is the Church of St. Botolph without Bishopsgate (PI. R, 43; ///), rebuilt in 1725-29. John Keats was baptized here on Oct. 31st, 1795. Farther on Bish- opsgate Without passes (on the left) Liverpool Street (station, see p. 26). On the opposite side of the street, a little farther on, is the Bishopsgate Institute, opened in 1894, with a library, reading- room, etc. Shoreditch, the continuation of Bishopsgate Street, leads to the chief goods-depot of the Great Eastern Railway, beneath which is a fish, fruit, and vegetable market. The churchyard of St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, now opened in summer as a public gar- den, is the burial-place of many actors, including Shakespeare’s contemporary Richard Burbage (d. 1618). The present church dates from 1740, but incorporates a chancel window of the 13th cent.; it was restored in 1899. To the E. lies Spitalfields, with its shoemakers (see p. xxix) and bird-fanciers, beyond which is Bethnal Green (p. xxix). At No. 204 High Street, Shoreditch, is the Standard Theatre (PL R, 44), a characteristic ‘East End’ place of amusement (see p.47). The Britannia Theatre (PL B, 44), in Hoxton Street, lies to the N.W., in the crowded district of Hoxton. Shoreditch High Street is continued due N. hy Kingsland Road to Kingsland and to Dalston, where the German Hospital is situated. Farther to the N. are Stohe Newington and Clapton (p. 416). The open spaces in Stoke Newington include Clissold Park (55 acres), intersected by the New River (p. 106) and acquired for the public in 1889, and Stoke Newington Common (574 acres). Ahney Park Cemetery was formerly the estate of Sir Thomas Abney, with whom Dr. Isaac Watts spent the last thirty years of his life, and contains a statue of the hymn-writer by Baily. Mrs. Booth, wife of Gen. Booth of the Salvation Army, is buried near the upper end of the cemetery. Other famous names connected with Stoke Newington are those of Edgar Allan Poe, who was at school here in 1817-19 (comp, his‘William Wilson’); Daniel Defoe; Thomas Day, author of‘Sandford and Merton’; John Howard, the philanthropist; and Bridget Fleetwood, eldest daughter of Oliver Cromwell. — In Hornsey, to the N.W. of Stoke Newington, is Finsbury Park (115 acres). In Cornhill, the street which leads to the E. straight past the S. side of the Exchange, rises on the right (S.) St. Michael’s Church, with a large late-Gothic tower, huilt hy Wren, and restored hy Sir G. G. Scott. Farther on is St. Peter’s Church, which, accord- ing to an ancient tablet preserved in the vestry, was originally founded in 179 A.D. hy ‘Lucius, the first Christian king of this land, then called Britaine’. The present structure was huilt hy Wren in 1680-81. The organ is hy Father Smith (p. 88), and its old key-hoard, now in the vestry, was used hy Mendelssohn on Sept. 30th, 1840. Both churches are open daily (except Sat.), 12-2. Gray, the poet (1716-71), was horn in the house which formerly occupied the site of No. 41 Cornhill. In Leadenhall Street, which continues Cornhill, stands, on the right and near the corner of Gracechurch Street, Leadenhall Market, one of the chief marts in London for poultry, game, and hides (see p. 63). The old House of the East India Company, in which Charles Lamh (for 33 years), James Mill, and John Stuart Mill were clerks, stood at the corner of Leadenhall Street and Lime Street. On the opposite side of Leadenhall Street, at the corner of St. Mary Axe, is the small church of St. Andrew TJndershaft (i. e. under the maypole, as the maypole which used to he erected here was higher than the tower of the church), a Perpendicular building of 1620-32, with a turreted tower (daily, 12-2). At the end of the j N. aisle is the tomb of Stow, the antiquary (d. 1605). Near this tomb is the monument of Sir Hugh Hammersley (d. 1636), with [ two fine figures of attendants, hy Thomas Madden. At No. 24 St. Mary Axe is the handsome building of the Baltic Mercantile ! and Shipping Exchange, opened in 1903. — Still farther on in Leadenhall Street, on the right, is the Church of St. Catherine Cree ! (daily, 12-2), with an interior hy Inigo Jones, being the successor of an oldei cliurcli inwliich Holbein (d. 1543) is said to have been in- terred. The character of the services held here by Archbp. Laud in 1631 at the consecration of the church formed one of the charges in his trial. The New Zealand Chambers (No. 34) are one of Norman Shaw’s reproductions of medieval architecture. Leadenhall Street is joined at its E. end by Fenchurch Street (see below). Lombard Street and Fenchurch Street, forming a line on the S. nearly parallel to Cornhill and Leadenhall Street, are also among tlie busiest thoroughfares of the city. Lombard Street has been for ages the most noted street in London for banking and finance, and has inherited its name from the ‘Lombard’ money-dealers from Genoa and Florence, who, in the 14th and 15th centuries, took the place of the discredited and persecuted Jews of ‘Old Jewry’ as money-lenders. Alexander Pope (1688-1744) was born in Plough Court, on the right (S.) side of Lombard Street, in a house demolished in 1872. On the N. side of Lombard Street is the Church of St. Edmund King and Martyr (open 10-4), completed by Wren in 1690, in which Addison was married to the Countess of Warwick on Aug. 9th, 1716. On the same side, just beyond Barclay & Co’s bank, is the entrance to All Hallows Church fo^pen 11-4), also built by Wren, and some- times referred to as the ‘church invisible’, from its retired position. — Fenchurch Street reminds us by its name of the fenny character of the district when the old church was built (drained by the little stream of ‘Langbourne’ running into the ‘Walbrook’) f. On the N. side of the street was the Elephant Tavern (rebuilt), where Hogarth lodged for some time, and which was once adorned with several of his works. Adjacent is the Ironmongers' Hall, whose company dates from the reign of Edward IV., with an interesting interior, portraits of Izaak Walton and Admiral Hood, etc. (adm. on written applica- tion to the clerk). Fenchurch Street is connected with Great Tower Street by Mincing Lane (so called from the ‘minchens’, or nuns of St. Helen’s, to whom part of it belonged), which is the central point of the colonial wholesale trade. The Clothworkers' Hall, in Mincing Lane, was built in 1860 ; the company, of which Samuel Pepys was master in 1677, was incorporated in the 15th cent. (adm. on introduction). A little to the E., in Mark Lane (originally Mart Lane), is the Corn Exchange (PI. R, 43, III; chief market on Mon., 11-3). The fine Tower of All Hallows Staining, behind the warehouses at the N. end of this lane, reached via Star Alley (on the W. side), is one of the oldest of the relics which have survived the Great Fire. On the E. side of Mark Lane is Hart Street, with the Church of St. Clave (open 12.30 to 3), interesting as having survived the Great Fire, and as the church once frequented by Samuel Pepys (d. 1703). The picturesque interior contains a number of curious old tombs, in- f Mr. Loftie thinks ‘fen’ may be a corruption of the Anglo-Saxon/oin (hay), as ‘grace’ in Gracechurch Street is of gratt. eluding those of Pepys and his wife. A bust of Pepys was placed on the S. wall in 1884. The skulls over the gate of the churchyard in Seething Lane are said to commemorate the fact that many per- sons who died of the plague in 1665 are buried here, but this tradition is not supported by the burials-register of the church. In the same street once stood a monastery of the ‘Crossed Friars’, a reminiscence of whom still exists in the adjoining street of Crutched Friars. Near the E. end of Fenchurch Street is Railway Place, leading to the S. to Fenchurch Street Bailway Station (PI. R, 43; for the railways toBlackwall and Southend (p. 28). Farther to theE., beyond the church of St. Katherine Coleman., rises the handsome new build- ing ol Lloyd's Register (p. 116), completed in 1901. The interior decorations are very effective. At the junction of Fenchurch Street and Leadenhall Street stands Aldgate Pump, disused since 1876; a ‘draught (draft) on Aldgate Pump’ used to be a cant term for a bad bill. From this point Aldgate High Street runs E. to the Aldgate Station of the Metropolitan Railway, passing the Church of St. Bo- iolph Aldgate (PI. R, 47; 7/7), which is open from 12.30 to 1.30 p.m. daily. The supposed head of the Duke of Suffolk (beheaded 1554), removed from Trinity Church (see below) and now preserved in this church in a glass-case, is sometimes shown on application to the vicar. la Great Alie Street (PI. R, 47), a little to the S.E. of Aldgate Station, once stood Goodman's Fields Theatre, in which Garrick made his first ap- pearance on a London stage in the character of Richard III. (Oct. 19th, 1741). On the E. margin of the City proper lies Houndsditcii (PI. R, 43; III), the quarter of Jew brokers and second hand dealers, whence the Minories lead southwards to the Tower and the Thames. To the E. of the Minories rises the old Church of the Holy Trinity (PI. R, 47; III), once belonging to an abbey of Minoresses, or nuns of the order of St. Clare, and containing several curious old monuments, on one of which are the arms (stars and stripes) of the Washington family. The church is now used as a parish- institute for St. Botolph Aldgate (keys at No. 17 New Square, Minories; visitors are expected to contribute at least fid. to the restoration fund). From Aldgate Station Whitechapel High Street runs E. to White- chapel, see p. 144. 6. London Bridge. The Monument. Lower Thames Street. Fishmongers'Hall. St. Magnus the Martyr's. Billingsgate. Custom House. Coal Exchange. King William Street, a wide thoroughfare with handsome build- ings, leads S.E. from the Bank to London Bridge. Immediately on the left, at the corner of Lombard Street, is the church of St. Mary Woolnoth, erected in 1716, by Hawksmoor. It contains a tablet to the memory of Newton, the friend of Cowper the poet and once rector of the parish, with an epitaph by himself. Newton’s remains, however, were removed to Oliiey in 1893. The fine organ was orig- inally built by Father Schmitz (1681; comp. p. 88). Beneath the church is the Bank Station of the City and S. London Electric Rail- way (p. 37). — In St. Clement’s Lane, to the left, is St. ClemenCa Church (open 12-3), built by Wren in 1686 and containing a stained- glass window and brass tablets commemorating Thomas Fuller (d. 1661), Bishop Pearson (d. 1686), author of the ‘Exposition of the Creed’, and Bishop Walton (d. 1661), editor of the ‘Bihlia Poly- glotta’. Purcell was organist in this church. Farther on, at the point where King William Street, Gracechurch Street, Eastcheap, and Cannon Street (p. 130) converge, on a site once occupied by Fal- staff’s ‘Boar’s Head Tavern’, rises the Statue of William IV., by Nixon. Adjacent is the Monument Station of the District Railway (p. 32). To the left, in Fish Street Hill, is the Monument (see p. 123 ). On each side of the first arch of London Bridge, which crosses Lower Thames Street (p. 124), are flights of stone steps descending to the street below. London Bridge (PI. R, 42; III), until 1769 (comp. p. 127) the only bridge over the Thames in London, and still the most important, connects the City, the central point of business, with the Borough, on the Surrey (S.) side of the river (see p. 376). The Saxons, and perhaps the Romans before them, erected various wooden bridges over the Thames near the site of the present London Bridge, hut these were all at different periods carried away by floods or destroyed by fire. At length in 1176 Henry II. instructed Peter, chaplain of the church of St. Mary Cole, to construct a stone bridge at this point, but the work was not completed till 1209, in the reign ofHenry’s son, John. A chapel, dedicated to St. Thomas of Canterbury, was built upon the bridge, and a row of houses sprang up ou each side, so that the bridge resembled a continuous street. It was terminated at both hanks by fortified gates, on the pinnacles of which the heads of traitors used to he exposed. In one of the houses dwelt Sir John Hewitt, Lord Mayor in the time of Queen Elizabeth, whose daughter, according to the romantic story, fell into the river, and was rescued by Edward Osborne, his apprentice. The brave and fortunate youth afterwards married the young lady and founded the family of the present Duke of Leeds. The present London Bridge, about 60 yds. higher up the river than the old bridge (removed in 1832), was designed \>y John Rennie, a Scottish engineer, begun in 1825 under the superintendence of his sons. Sir John and George Rennie, and completed in 1831. The original outlay, including the cost of the approaches, was about 720,000L, and in 1902-4 the bridge was widened at a cost of 100,000^. The bridge, 928 ft. long and 63 ft. broad (54 ft. until 1904), is borne by five granite arches, of which that in the centre has a span of 152 ft. The lamp-posts on the bridge are cast of the metal of French cannon captured in the Peninsular War. It is estimated that, in spite of the relief afforded by the Tower Bridge, 22,000 vehicles and about 110,000 pedestrians cross London Bridge daily , a fact which may give the stranger some idea of the prodigious traffic carried on in this part of the city. New-comers should pay a visit to London Bridge on a week-day during business-hours to see and hear the steady stream of noisy traffic. Stoppages or ‘blocks’ in the flow of vehicles, of course, sometimes take place; hut, thanks to the skilful management of the police, such interruptions are seldom of long duration. One of the police regulations for this and other busy bridges is that slow- moving vehicles travel at the sides, and quick ones in the middle. London Bridge divides London into ‘above’ and ‘below’ bridge. Looking down the river we survey the Port of London (p. 140), the part immediately below the bridge being called the Pool. Sea- going vessels of the largest size may ascend the river to this point, but the busiest and most crowded part of the port now lies below the Tower Bridge, of which a good view is obtained hence. Above bridge the traffic is carried on chiefly by penny steamboats and coal barges. Among the buildings visible from the bridge are, on the N. side of the river, the Tower, the Custom House, Billingsgate Market, the Monument, St. Paul’s, a great number of other chur- ches, and the Cannon Street Station, while on the Surrey side lie St. Saviour’s Church, Barclay and Perkins’s Brewery, and numerous great warehouses. Near the S. end of the bridge lies London Bridge Station (p. 29). An admirable survey of the traffic on the bridge as well as on the river is obtained from The Monument (PI. R, 43; HI), in Fish Street Hill, a little to the N. This consists of a fluted column, 202 ft. in height, designed by Wren, and erected in 1671-77 in com- memoration of the Great Fire of London, which, on2nd-7th Sept., 1666, destroyed 460 streets with 89 churches and 13,200 houses, j valued at 7,335,OOOL The height of the column is said to equal its distance from the house in Pudding Lane in which the fire broke out. A winding staircase of 345 steps (adm. 3(1.) ascends the column to a platform enclosed by an iron cage (added to put a stop to sui- cides from the monument), above which rises a gilt urn with blaz- ing flames, 42 ft. in height. The pedestal bears inscriptions and allegorical reliefs. Immediately to the W. of London Bridge, at the lower end of Upper Thames Street, stands Fishmongers’ Hall, a guildhouse erected in 1831 on the site of an older building. The Company of Fishmongers existed as early as the time of Edward I. It originally consisted of two separate trades, that of the Salt-Fishmongers and that of the Stock-Fishmongers, which were united to form the pre- sent body in the reign of Henry VIII. The guild is one of the richest in London, possessing an annual revenue of 50,OOOL In politics it has usually been distinctively attached to the Whig party, while the Merchant Taylors are recognized as the great Tory com- pany. On the landing of the staircase is a statue of Lord Mayor Walworth (a memher of the company), who slew the rebel Wat Tyler (p. 100). Among the objects of interest in the interior are the dagger with which that rebel was slain; a richly embroidered pall known as ‘Walworth’s pall’; a chair made out of part of the first pile driven in the construction of Old London Bridge, supposed to have been submerged in the Thames for 650 years; portraits of the Margrave and Margravine of Anspach by Romney, Earl St.Vincent by Beechey, William III. and his queen by Murray, George II. and his consort by Shackleton, and Queen Victoria by Herbert Smith. Vintners’ Hall (PI. R, 39; Ilf), 68 Tipper Thames Street, was built by Wren in 1671 but almost entirely rebuilt in 1820-23 (adm. on written intro- duction). The old Council Chamber contains good oak-carving. The company was incorporated in 1436-37. — Rear the W. end of Upper Thames St. is Si. Benei's Church, built by Wren in 1683, now used as a Welsh Church. Lower Thames Street runs eastwards from London Bridge to the Custom House and the Tower. Chaucer, the ‘father of English poetry’, is said to have lived here in 1379-85. Close to the bridge, on the right, stands the handsome church of St. Magnus the Martyr (open 12-2), with a cupola and low spire, built by Wren in 1676. Miles Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter, author of the first complete printed English version of the Bible (1535), was once rector of St. Magnus and his remains were transferred hither in 1840 from St. Bartholo- mew by the Exchange, when that church was pulled down. Farther to the E., on the Thames, is Billingsgate (PI. R, 42, 111; so called from a gate of old London, named, as an improbable tra- dition says, after Belin, a king of the Britons), the chief fish-market of London, the bad language used at which has become proverbial. In the reign of Elizabeth this was a market for all kinds of pro- visions, but since the reign of William III. it has been used for fish only. Fish has been landed and sold here from time im- memorial, though now by far the largest part of the fish-supply comes by railway: salmon from Scotland, cod and turbot from the Doggerbank, lobsters from Norway, soles from the German ocean, eels from Holland, and oysters from the mouth of the Thames and the English Channel. Oysters and other shell-flsh are sold by measure, salmon by weight, and other fish by number. The best fish is bought at the beginning of the market by the regular fish- mongers. After them come the costermongers, who are said to sell a third of the fish consumed in London. Billingsgate wharf is the oldest on the Thames. The present market, with a figure of Bri- ) tannia on the apex of the pediment, was designed by Sir Horace j Jones, and opened in 1877. The market begins daily at 5 a.m., | and is one of the sights of London (see p. 63). ! Adjacent to the fish-market is the Custom House (PI. B, 42; | 7/7), built by Laing in 1814-17, with an imposing facade towards |{ the Thames, 490 ft. in length, by Sir R. Smirke. Visitors are ad- mitted to the Long Room (190 ft. in length by 66 in breadth), in which about 140 clerks are at work. Between the Custom House and the Thames is a broad quay, which affords a fine view of the river and shipping. The Custom House accommodates about 650 officials, and about 800 more have offices among the various warehouses, docks, and wharves flaukicg the river between Cannon Street Station and Gravesend. Gravesend is the headquarters of the waterguard force, which is assisted in its work by 7 steam-launches and 1 motor-boat. The customs-duties levied at the port of London amount to about 12,000,0001. a year, or nearly one-third of the total customs-revenue of the United Kingdom. In addition about 600,0001. is collected in the form of excise-duties and about 90,0001. in the form of light-dues, for Trinity House (p. 138). Confiscated articles are stored in a warehouse reserved for this purpose, and are disposed of at annual sales by auction, which take place in Mincing Lane and yield 20001. per annum. The Coal Exchange, opposite, at the corner of St. Mary at Hill, erected in 1849 from plans by Bunning, is in the Italian style, and has a tower 106 ft. in height. Adjoining it on the E. is a hypo- caust, or stove of masonry belonging to a Roman bath, discovered when the foundations were being dug (^shown on application to one of the attendants). The circular hall, with glass dome and triple gallery, is adorned with frescoes by F. Sang, representing the formation of coal and process of mining. The flooring is inlaid with 40,000 pieces of wood, arranged in the form of a mariner’s compass. The sword in the municipal coat-of-arms in the centre is said to be formed of the wood of a mulberry-tree planted by Peter the Great in 1698, when he was learning the art of ship-building at Deptford. A collection of fossils, etc., is shown in cases in the galleries. — The amount of coal annually consumed in London alone at present averages upwards of 6,000,000 tons. To the N. of the Custom House and to the E. of the Coal Exchange, at the convergence of St. Dunstan’s Hill and Idol Lane, is the Church of St. Dunstan's in the East (PL R, 42; III), rebuilt in 1671 by Wren and again in 1817-21; the square tower, ending in a kind of lantern-steeple, is Wren’s work (1699). The church contains a number of monuments and stained glass windows. In the vestry is a model of Wren’s church, carved in oak and chestnut. — The Church of St. Mary at Hill, a little to the W. of St. Dunstan’s, was built by Wren in 1672-77 (tower modern). Its present rector, the Rev. W. Carlile, is the founder of the Church Army, and the services include many popular features. Adjacent is the City Samaritan Office, a kind of club lor the destitute. Lower Thames Street debouches at its E. end upon Tower Hill (p. 138). — The Tower, see p. 131. 7. Thames Embankment. Blackfriars Bridge. Queen Victoria Street. Cannon Street. Cleopatra's Needle. The Times' Publishing Office. Bible Society. Heralds' College. London Stone. Southwark Bridge. The *Victoria Embankment, which leads from Westminster Bridge (PI. R, 29; IV) towards the E. along the N. bank of the Thames as far as Blackfriars Bridge (PI. R, 36; II) and is traversed by a tramway (p. 23), offers a pleasant approacli to the City and the Tower to those who have already explored the Strand and Fleet Street, It was constructed in 1864-70, under the supervision of Sir Joseph W. Bazalgeiie (p. xxxi), at a cost of nearly 2,000,000?. It is about 2300 yds. in length, and consists of a macadamised carriage-way 64 ft. wide, with a foot pavement 16 ft. broad on the land-side, and one 20 ft. broad on the river-side. The whole of this area was once covered by the tide twice a day. It is protected on the side next the Thames by a granite wall, 8 ft. thick, forwLich a foundation was made by sinking iron cylinders into the river-bed as deeply as possible and filling them with concrete. Under the Embankment run three different tunnels. On the inland side is one traversed by the Metropolitan District Railway, while on the Thames side there are two, one above the other, the lower containing one of the principal intercepting sewers [p. xxxi), and the upper one holding water and gas pipes and telegraph-wires. Rows of trees have been planted along the sides of the Embankment, affording a shady promenade. At intervals are large openings, with stairs leading to the floating steamboat piers (p. 38), which are constructed of iron, and rise and fall with the tide. The principal approaches to the Victoria Embankment are from Blackfriars Bridge and Westminster Bridge (p. 216), from Horfe- guards Avenue, leading off Whitehall, from Charing Cross (p. 164), and from Arundel, Norfolk, Surrey, Wellington, Savoy, andVilliers Streets, all leading off the Strand. Beginning at Westminster Bridge (p. 216), we see St. Stephen's Club to the left, and a little farther on pass New Scotland Yard (p. 216) and Montague House (p. 215). Immediately above Charing Cross Bridge rises a lofty block of buildings containing the National Liberal Club (p. 164). The public gardens (band on summer evenings, except Thurs. & Sat.) in front of these are embellished with bronze statues of William Tyndale, the translator of the New Testament, Sir Bartle Frere, and General Outram. In the wall of the Embankment, opposite Northumberland Avenue, is a mural monument to Sir Joseph Bazalgette (1819-91; see above), by George Simonds. Below the bridge is another public garden, with statues of Robert Burns and Robert Raikes, the founder of Sunday schools (1790), a tasteful memorial to Sir Arthur Sullivan (1842-1900), and a memorial fountain bearing a bronze medallion of Henry Fawcett, M. P. The ancient level of the river is indicated by the beautiful old ^Watergate of York House, a palace begun by Inigo Jones for the first Duke of Buckingham (in the N.W. corner of this garden). Another relic of this palace, in which Francis Bacon was born, remains in Buckingham Street (p. 161), behind the Watergate. Above is the Adelphi Terrace (p. 161). On the right of the Embank- ment, by the Adelphi Steps, rises Cleopatra’s Needle (PI. R, 30; //), an Egyptian obelisk erected here in 1878. This famous obelisk was presented to the British Government Mo- hammed Ali, and brought to this country by the private munificence of Dr. Erasmus Wilson, who gave 10,000?. for this purpose. Properly speaking Cleopatra’s Needle is the name of the companion obelisk now in New York, which stood erect at Alexandria till its removal, while the one now in London lay prostrate for many years. Both monoliths were originally brought from Heliopolis, which is referred to in the inscription on the London obelisk as the ‘house of the Phoenix’. The obelisk, which is of reddish granite, measures 68V2 ft. in height, and is 8 ft. wide at the base. Its weight is 180 tons. The pedestal of grey granite is 18‘V3 ft. high, in- cluding the steps; the inscriptions on it summarize the ancient and modern history of the Obelisk. The Obelisk of Luxor at Paris is 76 ft. in height, and weighs 240 tons. Two large bronze Sphinxes., designed by Mr. G. Vulliamy, have been placed at the base of the Needle. A little farther on, near Waterloo Bridge, rises the Cecil Hotel (p. 4), an enormous building hy Perry and Reed, occupying the site of one of the most ambitious enterprises of the notorious Liberator Society. It is adjoined by the Savoy Hotel (p. 4; at the back of the Savoy, p. 160), beyond which stands the Medical Examination Hall. The latter, a building of red brick and Portland stone in the Italian style, erected in 1886, contains a statue of Queen Victoria, by Williamson (1889). Below the bridge are the river-facade and terrace of Somerset House (p. 159). Farther on, near the Temple Station, is a statue of Isambard Brunei; and in the adjoining gardens are statues of W. E. Forster, erected in 1890, and of John Stuart Mill, erected in 1878. At the exit from the gardens are bronze copies of two Wrestlers, from Herculaneum. Behind Forster’s statue is the tasteful building occupied by the Education Committee (p. xxxii) of the County Council. Then follows the Temple (p. 152), with its modern Gothic Library and its Gardens. Farther to the E., beyond two palatial blocks of offices, are the buildings of the Metropolitan Asylums Board aud the Thames Conservancy; immediately adjoin- ing the latter is the Gothic building (1886) of Sion College and Library (see p. 65; visitors admitted on application), beyond which is the City of London School (1883), of which Sir J. R. Seeley was an alumnus. To the N., in Tallis Street, is the Guildhall School of Music (over 3000 pupils), erected by the Corporation of London in the Italian style in 1886. In Tudor Street, in the rear of this building, is the City of London School for Girls; and at the corner of Tudor Street and Bridewell Place is the Institute of Journalists The Embankment ends at Blackfriars Bridge, at the N. end of which is a statue of Queen Victoria, by Birch (1897). Adjacent is De Keysers Royal Hotel (p. 8). Albert Embankment, see p. 370 5 Chelsea Embankment, see p. 367. Blackfriars Bridge (PI. R, 34,35; II), an iron structure, built by Cubitt in 1864-69, occupies the site of a stone bridge dating from 1769, the piers of which had given way. The bridge, which consists of five arches (the central having a span of 185 ft.) sup- ported by granite piers, is 1272 ft. in length, including the abut- ments. Widened in 1907-8 it is now the broadest bridge across the Thames (105 ft.). The original cost of construction amounted to 400,000Z. The dome of St. Paul’s is seen to advantage from this bridge (comp., however, p. 86), which also commands an excellent view otherwise. Just below Blackfriars Bridge is the South Eastern and Chatham Railway Bridge, and just above is the tunnel by which the Waterloo ^ City Railway (p. 38) passes under the river. The bridge derives its name from an ancient Monastery of the Black Friars, situated on the bank of the river, and dating from 1276, where several parliaments once met, and where Cardinals Wolsey and Cam- peggio pronounced sentence of divorce against the unfortunate Queen Catharine of Aragon in 1529 (‘King Henry VIII.’ ii. 4). Shakspeare once lived at Blackfriars, and in 1599 acted at a theatre which formerly occu- pied part of the site of the monastery, and of which the name Playhouse Yard is still a reminiscence. In 1607 Ben Jonson was also a resident here, and Van Dyck lived at Blackfriars from 1632 till his death in 1641. In New Bridge Street, which leads straight to the N. from Black- friars Bridge, immediately to the right, is the Blackfriars Station of the Metropolitan District Railway (p. 32); and farther on, beyond Queen Victoria Street (see below), is the large Ludgate Hill Station of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (p. 28), oppo- site which, on the left, the prison of Bridewell (so called from the old ‘miraculous’ Well of St. Bride or St. Bridget) stood down to 1864. The site of the prison was once occupied by Bridewell Palace, iii which Shakspeare lays the 3rd Act of his ‘Henry VIII.’ New Bridge Street ends at Ludgate Circus, at the E. end of Fleet Street (p. 148), the prolongation to the N. being called Farringdon Street (see p. 98). To the E., opposite Fleet Street, diverges Lud- gate Hill, leading to St. Paul’s Cathedral, and passing under the viaduct of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (p. 27). Queen Victoria Street, a broad and handsome thoroughfare, 1/3 M. in length, constructed at vast expense, leads straight from Blackfriars Bridge, towards the E., to the Mansion House and the Bank. To the right, at its W, end, is the large St. PauVs Station of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway. In Water Lane, to the left, stands Apothecaries’ Hall, built in 1670, and containing portraits of James I., Charles I., and others (adm. on written ap- plication to the clerk). The Society of Apothecaries, consisting almost entirely of medical men, grants a diploma for the practice of medicine and surgery and certificates to dispense medicines. The pure drugs prepared in the chemical laboratories at the back of the Hall are largely used in hospitals and the colonies. On the left side of Queen Victoria Street, farther on, is the Office of The Times (PI. R, 35; JL), a handsome building of red brick. The tympanum bears an allegorical device with allusions to times past and future. Behind the Publishing Office, in Printing House Square (so called from the former office of the king’s printers), is the interesting Printing Office. Tickets of admission to see the printing of the second edition of the paper at midday on any day except Sat. are issued on written application to the Manager, enclosing a reference fo some well-known person or firm in London. Applications from foreigners should he certified by their embassy or legation. Visitors should be careful to attend at the hour named in the order. No fewer than 20,000 copies can he struck off in an hour by the wonderful mechanism of the Walter press, and perhaps 50,000 are issued daily. The continuous rolls or webs of paper, with which the machine feeds itself, are each 4 miles in length, and of these 28 to 30 are used in one day. The finished and folded copies of The Times are thrown out at the other end of the machine. The type-setting machines also are of great interest. The guide explains all the details (no gratuity). The Times celebrated its centenary in 1888. Printing House Square stands on a corner of old London which for many ages was occupied by frowning Norman fortresses. Part of the castle of Mountfltchet, a follower of the Conqueror, is said to have stood here; and the ground between the S. side of Queen Victoria Street, or Earl Street, and the Thames was the site of Baynard's Castle (mentioned in ‘Richard IIP.) with its extensive precincts, which replaced an earlier Roman fortress, and probably a British work of defence. Baynard’s Castle was presented by Queen Elizabeth to the Earls of Pembroke, and continued to be their resi- dence till its destruction in the Great Fire +. Farther on in Queen Victoria Street is the church of St. Andrew hy the Wardrobe (open 12-2), rebuilt by Wren in 1692. This church was called St. Andrew’s-juxta-Baynard’s-Castle until the reign of Edward III., by whom the office of the King’s Great Wardrobe was transferred to a house near Puddle Dock in the vicinity. The wardrobe was a depository for state-garments. Adjacent, on the E., rises the large building occupied by the British and Foreign Bible Society, opened in 1869. The number of Bibles, Testaments, etc. issued by this important society now amounts to over five and a half millions a year. The total number of copies issued since its foundation in 1804 is over 200,000,000, printed in 409 different languages and dialects. The annual income of the society from subscriptions and the sale of Bibles is about 230,000L Visitors (daily, except Sat. and Mon.) are shown the library, containing a unique collection of Bibles and Portions of the Scriptures in 12,000 vols., in more than 500 different languages, including fine copies of famous and scarce editions of early printed English Bibles; and the Codex Zacynthius, a palimpsest of the Gospels brought from Zante. The committee- room contains a portrait of Lord Shaftesbury, by Millais^ and Luther’s first study of the Bible, a large painting by E. M. Ward. — Farther t This is the ordinary account, hut it is disputed hy Mr. Loftie, who maintains that the later house known as Baynard’s Castle did not occupy the site of the original fortress of that name. See his ‘London’ (in thB ‘Historic Towns Series’; 1887). Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 9 to the E.j on the same side of the street, are the large buildings of the Post Ol'fice Telephone Department (p, 42). To the left, farther on in Queen Victoria Street, is Heralds’ Col- lege, or the College of Arms (rebuilt in 1683), anciently the town house of the Earls of Derby. The library oontaius a number of inter- esting objects, including a sword, dagger, and ring belonging to JamesIV. of Scotland, who fell at Floddenin 1513 ; the Warwick roll, a series of portraits of the Earls of Warwick from the Conquest to the time of Richard III. (executed lay Rous at the end of the 15 th cent.); genealogy of the Saxon kings, from Adam, more curious than trust- worthy, illustrated with drawings of the time of Henry VIII.; por- trait of the celebrated Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, from his tomb in old St. Paul’s. The college also contains the official records of the nobility and gentry of England and other valuable genealogical collections. Visitors require an introduction. The office of Earl-Marshal, president of Heralds’ College, is hereditary in the person of the Duke of Norfolk. The college consists of three kings-at-arms, Garter, Clarenceux, and Norroy — six heralds, Lancaster, Somerset, Richmond, York, Windsor, and Chester — and four pursuivants, Rouge Croix, Bluemantle, Portcullis, and Rouge Dragon. The main duty of the corporation is to make out and preserve the pedigrees and armorial bearings of noble families and to conduct such royal ceremonials as are in the department of the Earl-Marshal. It also grants arms and records royal warrants of precedency and changes of name. On the S. side of Queen Victoria Street, farther on, are the head- quarters of the Salvation Army, and on the N. side are the churches of St^ Nicholas Cole Abbey and St. Mary Aldermary, two of Wren’s reconstructions. Nearly opposite the latter of these, in which Milton was married to his third wife (Feb. 24th, 1663), Queen Victoria Street intersects Cannon Street, the most direct route between St. Paul’s Churchyard and London Bridge, and Queen Street (ip. 107), leading from Cheapside to Southwark Bridge (p. 131). Near the intersection, facing Bread Street, is St. Mildred's Church, built by Wren (1683) and containing, like many others of the City churches, some very handsome woodwork. Shelley married Mary Godwin at this church on Dec. 30th, 1816. Cannon Street, which is 2/3 M. long, was constructed at a cost of 589,470L, and opened in 1854. This street contains the Cannon Street (p. 32) and Mansion House (p. 32) stations of the Metropolitan District Railway, and also the extensive Cannon Street Station, the City Terminus of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (p. 27; hotel, see p. 8). Opposite the last stands the church of St. Swithin, popularly regarded as the saint of the weather, rebuilt by Wren in 1678; into its S. wall is built the London Stone, an old Roman milestone, supposed to have been the milliarium of the Roman forum in London, from which the distances along the various British highroads were reckoned. Against this stone, which is now protected by an iron grating. Jack Cade once struck his staff, exclaiming ‘Now is Mortimer lord of the city’. In St. Swithin’s Lane stands the large range of premises known as ^New Court\ occupied by Messrs. Rothschild. — Close by is Salters' Hall^ with portraits of George III. and Queen Charlotte bv Reynolds (usually shown on application), and near it was Salters’ Hall Chapel, begun by the ejected minister Richard Mayo in 1667, and long celebrated for its preachers and theological disputations. — Down to 1853 the Steel Yard, at one time a factory or storehouse of the Hanseatic League, established in 1250, stood on the site now oc- cupied by the Cannon Street Terminus. — Adjacent to the station, on the W., is Dowgate Hill, with the Hall of the Skinners, who were incorporated in 1327. The court (with its wooden porch) and interior were built soon after the Fire; the staircase and the wainscoted ‘Cedar Room’ are interesting. The fine plate of this company includes the curious ‘Cockayne Cups’ of 1565. — Cannon Street ends at the Monument, beyond which it is continued by Eastcheap and Great Tower Street to Tower Hill (p. 138). Southwark Bridge (PI. R, 38 ; HI), erected by Sir John Rennie in 1815-19, at a cost of 800,000i., is 700 ft. long, and consists of three iron arches, borne by stone piers. The span of the central arch is 240ft., that of the side ones 210 ft. The traffic is compar- atively small on account of the inconvenience of the approaches, but has of late greatly increased. In Southwark, on the S. bank, lies Barclay and Perkins's Brewery (p. 377). The river farther down is crossed by the imposing five-arched railway-bridge of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway (terminus at Cannon Street Station, see p. 130). 8. The Tower. Trinity House. Royal Mint. Tower Bridge. The Tower is conveniently reached by the District Railway to Mark Lane Station (PI. R, 42; ///); or by omnibus from Liverpool Street. The Tower (PI. R, 46; HI), the ancient fortress and gloomy state-prison of London, and historically the most interesting spot in England, is an irregular mass of buildings erected at various per- iods, surrounded by a battlemented wall and a deep moat, which was drained in 1843. It stands on the bank of the Thames, to the E. of the City, and outside the bounds of the ancient city-walls. The present external appearance of the Tower is very unlike what it originally was, perhaps no fortress of the same age having undergone greater transformations. Though at first a royal palace and stronghold, the Tower is best known in history as a prison. It is now a government arsenal, and is still kept in repair as a fortress. The ground-plan is in the form of an irregular pentagon, which I covers an area of 13 acres, and is enclosed by a double line of cir- ' cumvallation (the outer and inner ballium or ward), strengthened with towers. The square White Tower rises conspicuously in the centre. A broad quay, with a gun-park, lies between the moat and I the Thames. 9* It is possible, though very doubtful, that a fortification of some kind stood on this site in Roman times; but the Tower of London properly originated with William the Conqueror (see p. xviii). The oldest part of the fortress is the White Tower (p. 134), begun about 1078 on a site pre- viously occupied by two bastions built by King Alfred in 835. The archi- tect was Gundulf, Bishop of Rochester. It is said to owe its name to the fact that its walls were whitewashed in 1240. Under William II. (1087- 1100) the inner ward was surrounded by a wall, while the moat was made by Richard I. (1189-99), but the most extensive additions were due to Henry III. (1216-72), from whose reign dates the greater part of the pre- sent fortifications. The Chapel in the White Tower is mentioned for the first time in 1189, the Church of St. Peter in 1210. The Royal Residence^ which stood to the S.E. of the White Tower, was probably erected by the beginning of the 13th cent.; most of it, including the great hall in which Anne Boleyn was tried, was pulled down by Cromwell (1649-58), and the remainder has since disappeared, with the exception of a small fragment of the Wardrobe Tower (see Plan). Charles II., who here spent the night before his coronation (1661), was the last monarch who has resided in the Tower. The list of celebrated Pbisonees in the Tower is a long one. Among those who were buried in the church of St. Peter ad Vincula (p. 137) were : Sir Thomas More, beheaded 1535 (but comp. p. 369); Anne Boleyn, be- headed 1536; Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex, beheaded 1540; Margaret Pole, Countess of Salisbury, beheaded 1541; Queen Catharine Howard, beheaded 1542; Lord Admiral Seymour of Sudeley, beheaded 1549; Lord Somerset, the Protector, beheaded 1552; John Dudley, Earl of Warwick and Duke of Northumberland, beheaded 1553; Lady Jane Grey and her husband, Lord Guildford Dudley, beheaded 1554; Robert Devereux, Earl of Es-ex, beheaded 1601; Sir Thomas Overbury, poisoned in the Tower in 1613; Sir John Eliot died as a prisoner in the Tower 1632; James Fitzroy, Duke of Monmouth, beheaded 1635; Simon, Lord Fraser ofLovat, beheaded 1747. The executions took place in the Tower itself only in the cases of Anne Boleyn, Catharine Howard, the Countess of Salisbury, Lady Jane Grey, and Devereux, Earl of Essex; in all the other instances the prisoners were beheaded at the public place of execution on Tower Hill (see p. 138). Other celebrated persons who were confined for a longer or shorter period in the Tower are: John Baliol, King of Scotland, 1296; William Wallace, the Scottish patriot, 1305; David Bruce, King of Scotland, 1347; King John of France (taken prisoner at Poitiers, 1356); Duke of Orleans, father of Louis XII. of France, 1415; Lord Cobham, the most distinguished of the Lollards (burned as a heretic at St. Giles in the Fields, 1416); King Henry VI. (who is said to have been murdered in the Wakefield Tower by the Duke of Gloucester, 1471); Anne Askew (tortured in the Tower, and burned in Smithfield as a heretic, 1546); Archbishop Cranmer, 1553; Sir Tomas Wyatt (beheaded on Tower Hill in 1554); Earl of Southampton, Shakspeare’s patron, 1562; Sir Walter Raleigh (see p. 134; beheaded at Westminster in 1618); Earl of Strafford (beheaded 1641); Archbishop Laud (beheaded 1645); Viscount Stafford (beheaded 1680); Lord William Russell (beheaded 1683); Lord Chancellor Jeffreys, 1683; Duke of Marlborough, 1692, etc. The last prisoners confined in the Tower were Thistlewood and the other Cato Street conspirators, hanged in 1820. The principal entrance to the Tower (adm., see p. 82), or Lions* Gate, so called from the royal menagerie formerly kept here, is on the W. side, in Tower Hill. (The lions were removed to the Zoological Gardens in Regent’s Park in 1834.) To the right is the Ticket Office, ■where tickets are procured for the Armoury (Bd.) and the Crown Jewels (6d.). Free days should he avoided on account of the crowd. A simple Refreshment Room adjoins the ticket office. The quaintly- attired Warders or Beef^eaters, who are stationed at different parts WagruBT & Debes' Geo of tlie building, are all old soldiers of meritorious service. The term Beef-eater is commonly explained as a corruption of Buffetiers^ or attendants at the royal Buffet^ but is more probably a nickname bestowed upon the ancient Yeomen of the Guard from their well- fed appearance or the fact that rations of beef were regularly served out to them when on duty. The names of the different towers, gates, etc., are now indicated by placards, and the most interesting objects in the armouries also bear inscriptions. The Guides to the Tower {id. and %d.; both by W. J. Loftie) are almost unnecessary, except to those who take a special interest in old armour. We here describe the parts usually open to visitors in the pre- scribed order. Visitors really interested may usually obtain, on application to the Governor in Residence, a ‘special warder pass’, admitting to parts not shown to the general public. Among these are Sir Walter Raleigh’s prison in the White Tower 5 the dungeons below, including ‘Little Ease’, where Guy Fawkes was confined 5 the place in which the rack was set up; the interior of St. Peter’s Church, etc. (gratuity to warder). To the left of the entrance, opposite the Ticket Office, is a Turkish cannon, presented by Sultan Abdul Medjid Khan in 1857. A stone bridge, between two towers {Middle Tower and Byward Tower)^ leads across the moat (which can still be flooded by the garrison) into the Outer Bail or anterior court. On the left is the Bell Tower, adjacent to which is a narrow passage, leading round the fortifications within the outer wall. Farther on, to the right, is the Traitors' Gate, a double gateway on the Thames, by which state-prisoners were formerly admitted to the Tower; above it is St. Thomases Tower. A gateway opposite leads under the Bloody Tower (p. 137), with its portcullis, to the Inner Bail. Immediately to the right is the round Wakefield Tower (p. 137), also called Record Tower from the fact that it contained the public records until 1856. Here are now preserved the — Crown Jewels, or Regalia. During the confusion that prevailed after the execution of Charles I. the royal ornaments and part of the Regalia, including the ancient crown of King Edward the Con- fessor, were sold. The crowns and jewels made to replace these after the Restoration retain the ancient names. The Regalia are preserved in a glass-case, protected by a strong iron cage. St. Edward's Crown , executed for the coronation of Charles II. This was the crown stolen in 1671 by Col. Blood and his accomplices, who overpowered and gagged the keeper. The bold robbers, however, did not succeed in escaping with their booty. The Kivg's Crown., originally made in 1838 for Queen Victoria and altered in 19U2 for Edward VII., is a masterpiece of the modern goldsmith’s art, adorned with no fewer than 2818 diamonds, SOO pearls, and other gems. The uncut ruby (‘spinel’) in front, said to have been given to the Black Prince in 1367 by Don Pedro of Castile, was worn by Henry V. on his helmet at the battle of Agincourt. The large sapphire below is said to have belonged to Edward the Confessor. The Prince of Wales's Crown, of pure gold, without precious stones. The Q,ueen Consort's Crown, of gold, set with jewels. The Queen's Crown, a golden circlet, embellished with diamonds and pearls, made for Queen Maria d’Este, wife of James 11. St. Edward's Staff, made of gold, 41/2 ft. long and about 90 lbs. in weight. The orb at the top is said to contain a piece of the true cross. The Royal Sceptre with the cross, 2 ft. 9 in. long, richly adorned with precious stones. The Sceptre of the Dove, or Rod of Equity. Above the orb is a dove with outspread wings. The Royal Sceptre, with richly gemmed cross. The Ivory Sceptre of Queen Maria d’Este, surmounted by a dove of white onyx. The Sceptre of Queen Mary, wife of William III. The Orbs of the King and Queen. Model of the Koh-i-Noor (Mountain of Light), one of the largest diamonds known, weighing 162 carats. The original, now at Windsor Castle, was formerly in the possession of Runjeet Singh, Rajah of Lahore, and came into the hands of the English in 1849, on their conquest of the Punjab. The Gurtana, or pointless of Mercy. The Swords of Justice. The Coronation Bracelets. The Royal Spurs. The Coro- nation Oil Vessel or Ampulla, in the form of an eagle. The Spoon belong- ing to the ampulla, thought to be the only relic of the ancient regalia. The Salt Cellar of State, in the form of a model of the White Tower. The silver-gilt Baptismal Font for the royal children. A silver Wine Foun- tain given by the Corporation of Plymouth to Charles II. Gold Basin used in the distribution of the King’s alms on Maundy Thursday. The total value of the Regalia is estimated at 3,000,(XX)L The cases at the side contain the insignia of the Orders of the Garter, Star of India, the Bath, St. Michael and St. George, Thistle, St. Patrick, Crown of India, Royal Victorian Order, etc.; also the Victoria Cross, the Distinguished Service Order, and others. I On quitting tlie Wakefield To’srer, close to which is the new Guard House, a somewhat incongruous block of red brick buildings (1900), ^ we retrace our steps under the Bloody Tower, turn to the left, and I pass through a gateway on the left into the Inner Bail. In front of us is the gun-carriage on which the remains of Queen Victoria were finally conveyed to the mausoleum at Erogmore (p. 431). In the centre of the court, upon slightly rising ground, stands the *White Tower, or Keep, the most ancient part of the fortress (p. 132). It measures 107 ft. from N. to S. and 118 ft. from E. to W., and is 92 ft. high. The walls are 13-15 ft. thick, and are surmounted with turrets at the angles. The original Norman windows, with the exception of four on the S. side, were altered in the classical style by Sir (Christopher Wren in 1663-1709. Among the many im- portant scenes enacted in this tower may be mentioned the abdication of Richard II. in favour of Henry of Bolingbroke in 1399. We enter on the S. side and ascend to the second floor by a winding staircase passing through the massive wall. It was under this stair- case that the bones conjectured to be those of the two young princes murdered by their uncle Richard III. (see p. 137) were found. On the first floor are two apartments, said to have been those in which Sir Walter Raleigh was confined and wrote his History of the World (1605-17; closed). The * Chapel of St. John, on the second floor, with its massive pillars and cubical capitals, its wide triforium, its apse borne by stilted round arches (somewhat resembling those of St. Bartholomew’s, p. 101), and its barrel-vaulted ceiling, is one of the finest and best-preserved specimens of Norman architecture in England. The other rooms contain the armoury. The *CoLLBCTioN OF Old Abmoub,, in the two upper floors of the White Tower, though not equal to the best Continental collec- tions of the kind, is yet of great value and interest. The rooms on the second floor contain Eastern arms and armour, the more modern European arms, and a number of personal relics. The main por- tion of the collection is in the Council Chamber, including a series of equestrian figures in full equipment, as well as numerous figures on foot, affording a faithful picture, in approximately chronological order, of English war-array from the time of Edward I. (1272) down to that of James II. (1688). In the Norman period armour consisted either of leather, cut into small pieces like the scales of a fish, or of flat rings of steel sewn on to leather. Chain mail was intro- duced from the East in the time of Henry III. (1216-72). Plates for the arms and legs were introduced in the reign of Edward II. (1307-27), and complete suits of plate armour came into use under Henry V. (1413-22). The glass-cases contain various smaller objects of interest. — On quitting St. John’s Chapel we enter the — East Room on the second, floor. The walls and ceilings of this and the next room are adorned with trophies of arms in the form of stars, flowers, coats-of-arms, and the like. In the cases and on the wails are armour and weapons from Asia, America, Africa, and the South Sea Islands. In the middle of the room are two models of the Tower at different periods; and at the end is a large Burmese bell. The executioner’s sword from Oude in Case 11 (to the right of the bell) should be nuticed. — We now enter the — Banqueting Hall. In the cases are British and other European weapons of the 19th century. In ihe window recess beside the entrance is a beautiful Maltese cannon, captured from the French by a British frigate in 179i. At the head of the room, between two grotesque wooden figures, known as ‘Gin’ and ‘Beer’, is a case containing instruments of torture. To the left is the block on which Lord Lovat, the last person beheaded in England, suffered the penalty of high treason on Tower Hill in 1747. Beside it is a heading-axe, which has been in the Tower since 1687. To the right, two chased brass guns made for the Duke of Gloucester, son of Queen Anne, who died in iiOO at the age of eleven. Behind are five bells captured at Bomarsund in 1854. The adjacent large glass case con- tains the gorgeous coronatiou-rubes worn by Edward Vli. and Queen Alexandra (1902). In the centre of the room: Model of the Tower in 1882. To the left are two cases containing the uniform worn by the Duke of "Wellington as Constable of the Tower and the cloak upon which General Wolfe died before Quebec in 1759. To the right are early cannon and shot; also part of the pump of the ‘Mary Rose’, sunk in 1545 and recovered in 1840. To the right, beside the lift, two drums captured at Blenheim (1704); portion of the keel of the ‘Royal George’. — We now ascend the winding-stair beside the lift to the — Council Chamber, in which the abdication of Richard II. took place. To the right and left of the entrance are specimens of early chain-mail and quilted doublets (jacks) of the 15-16th cent., etc. We turn to the left. The cases in Bay 1 contain Roman, Greek, British, Anglo-Saxon, and other early arms and armour. In the stands and on the walls of this and the next room are European staff-weapons of the 15-17th cent, (halberds, partizans, bills, boar-spears, etc.). In the adjoining Case 25, Roqndel (shield) with lantern for night-attacks, of the time of Henry VIII. In Bay 2, three suits of armour of the 15-16th centuries. The finest suits of armour are displayed op a series of equestrian figures, interspersed among which are numerous weapons of the periods illustrated by the suits of armour. To the right, 3. Early 16th cept. suit, made ip Npremberg; thq hprse-armovir shows the Burgundian cross*, to the left, 4. Fluted suit of the time of Henry VII. (1485-1509). — The following suits of armour belonged to Henry VIII. (1509-47): to the right, 26. Foot-armour, 29. Armour known as a tonlet; to the left, 6, 7. Equestrian suits, one partly gilt; to the right, "^5. Magnifi- cent suit, of German workmanship, said to have been presented by the Emperor Maximilian to Henry VIII. in 1514. Among the numerous etched ornaments the rose and pomegranate, the badges of Henry and Catharine of Aragon, are of frequent recurrence; the other cognisances of Henry, the portcullis, fleur-de-lys, and dragon, and the initials of the royal pair connected by a true-lover’s knot, also appear. On the armour of the horse are engraved scenes of martyrdom. — In Bay 4 (left) is a suit of tourney-armour of the 16th cent.; beside it, a so-called pistol-shield (time of Henry VIII.) and a helmet with ram’s horns and a mask, also pre- sented by Maximilian to Henry VIII. — In the corner by the window are a German tilting-saddle (1470), several tilting-lances (including one said to have belonged to the Duke of Suffolk), and other equipments for the lists. The armour at the end of the room dates chiefly from the 16th cent.; the damascened suit in the centre (No. 45) is of the 17th cent.; No. 30 is a suit for a man 7 ft. in height. — We now follow the other side of the room. To the left: 9. Suit of the Earl of Worcester (d. 1589); behind, bowman and musketeer of the same period; 8. Suit of the 16th cent., formerly said to belong to Sir Henry Lee, Master of the Armouries to Queen Elizabeth (1570). 10. Suit actually worn by Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester (1580), the favourite of Queen Elizabeth; the armour bears his initials and crest. 12. Tournament-suit of Sir John Smith (d. 1607), worn by the king’s champion at the coronation of George II. At the end of the room are electrotype reproductions of shields, pieces of armour, etc., including a copy of the shield at Windsor ascribed to Cellini. — We turn to the left and enter the — East Room on the third floor. To the left of the entrance is a case with maces and axes and specimens illustrating the evolution of the bayonet. In the case to the right are cross-bows, and two English long-bows of yew recovered from the wreck of the ‘Mary Rose’ (see p. 135). On the left side of the room are figures of horsemen and pikemen of the 17th cent., and at the end of the room are wall-cases containing helmets, morions, etc. Returning by the opposite side of the room we notice: 17. Suit, richly inlaid with gold, belonging to Henry, Prince of Wales (1612), eldest son of James I.; 18. Suit of French workmanship, worn by Charles I. as Prince of Wales; 19. Gilt suit presented to Charles I. by the City of London; 24. Mounted figure with slight suit of armour that belonged to James II. (1685), after whose time armour was rarely worn. The cases at the top of the room contain rapiers and bucklers and early firearms, some of which are breechloaders. The table-cases contain portions of armour, daggers, swords, etc. In the cases on the exit-wall are helmets, morions, etc. of various dates. Immediately to the right of the exit, at the left end of the third shelf, is a helmet (modern), worn by Louis Napoleon (Napoleon HI.) at the Eglinton Tournament in 1839. At the foot of the staircase by which we leave the White Tower are some fragments of the old State Barge of the Master-General of the Ord- nance (broken up in 1859), with the arms of the Duke of Marlborough and other decorations in carved and gilded oak. Outside the White Tower is an interesting collection of old cannon, someof very heavy calibre, chiefly of the time of Henry VIII., but one going back to the reign of Henry VI. (1422-61). —We now cross the ‘Tower Green’ to the Beauchamp Tower, on the W. side, the only other part of the Tower shown to ordinary visitors. On the way we pass the site of the scaffold, marked by a railing. The Beauchamp Tower, built by Edward III. (1327-77), con- sists of three stories, which are connected by a narrow winding staircase. The walls of the room on the first floor are covered with inscriptions hy former prisoners, including some transferred hither from other parts of the Tower. The inscription of John Dudley, Earl of Warwick, eldest brother of Lord Guildford Dudley, is on the right side of the fire-place, and is a well executed family coat- of-arms with the following lines: — ‘Yow that these heasts do wel behold and se, May deme with ease wherefore here made they be Withe borders wherein 4 brothers’ names who list to serche the grovnd’. Near the recess in the N.W. corner is the word Iane (repeated in the window), supposed to represent the signature of Lady Jane Grey as queen, hut not inscribed by herself. Above the fire-place is a Latin inscription left by Philip Howard, Earl of Arundel, eldest son of the Duke of Norfolk who was beheaded in 1573 for aspiring to the hand of Mary, Queen of Scots. The earliest inscription is that of Thomas Talbot, 1462. The inscriptions in the upper cham- ber (not shown) are less interesting. The thirteen Towers of the Inner Ward, at one time all used as prisons, were afterwards employed in part for the custody of the state archives. The names of several of them are indissolubly as- sociated with many dark and painful memories. In the Bloody Tower (freed in 1900 from its disflgoring coat of stucco) the sons of Edward lY. are said to have been murdered, by order of Richard III. (comp. pp. 134, 241); others ascribe the name to the suicide of Henry, 8th Duke of Northumberland, in 1585. In the Bell Tower the Princess Elizabeth was confined by her sister Queen Mary, and Arabella Stuart was imprisoned for four years; Lady Jane Grey is said to have been imprisoned in Brick Tower; Lord Guildford Dudley, husband of Lady Jane Grey, was confined, with his father and brothers, in Hcawcftamp Tomer (seep. 136) ; in the Bowyer Tower ^ the Duke of Clarence, brother of Edward lY., is popularly supposed to have been drowned in a butt of malmsey; and Henry YI. was commonly believed to have been murdered in Wakefield (Record) Tower. The Salt Tower contains a curious drawing of the zodiac, by Hugh Draper of Bristol, who was confined here in 1561 on a charge of sorcery. The Lanthorn Tower was entirely rebuilt in 1882. At the N.W. corner of the Tower Green is the church of St. Peter ad Yincula (interior sometimes accessible for a fee), built in its present form by Henry YIIL, and restored in 1877. The original church, probably built by Henry II., was burned in 1512. The church preserves its open oak roof of the 16th cent, and contains various monuments chiefly connected with governors of the Tower. The organ, originally constructed by Father Schmitz (p. 88), was brought hither in 1893 from the old Chapel Royal at Whitehall (p. 213). On the wall, to the N. of the exit, we notice the leaden inscribed plates found interred with the cofflnless remains of Lords Kilmarnock, Balmerino, and Fraser of Lovat, executed in 1746-7. Adjoining the church is a small burial-ground, and a list of cel- ebrated persons buried in the church is given on p. 132. ‘In truth, there is no sadder spot on earth than this little cemetery. Death is there associated, not, as in Westminster Ahhey and St. Paul’s, with genius and virtue, with public veneration and with imperishable renown ^ not, as in our humblest churches and churchyards, with every- thing that is most endearing in social and domestic charities; but with whatever is darkest in human nature and in human destiny, with the savage triumph of implacable enemies, with the inconstancy, the ingrat- itude, the cowardice of friends, with all the miseries of fallen greatness and of blighted fame’. — Macaulay. The large modern buildings to theE. (right) of St. Peter’s Church are the Wellington or Waterloo Barracks^ erected in 1845 on the site of the Grand Storehouse and Small Armoury, which had been destroyed by fire in 1841. The armoury at the time of the conflagra- tion contained 150,000 stand of arms. On Tower Hill, N.W. of the Tower, formerly stood the scaffold for the execution of traitors (see p. 132), on a site now within Trinity Square gardens. William Penn (comp. p. 139) was born, and Otway, the poet, died on Tower Hill, and here too Sir Walter Raleigh’s wife lodged while her unfortunate husband languished in the Tower. On the N. side rises Trinity House, a plain build- ing, erected in 1793-95 from designs by Wyatt, the facade of which is embellished with the arms of the corporation, medallion portraits of George III. and Queen Charlotte, and several emblems of naviga- tion. This building is the property of ‘The Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the Guild, Fraternity, or Brotherhood, of the most glorious and undividable Trinity’, a company founded by Sir Thomas Spert in 1515, and incorporated by Henry VIII. in 1529. The society consists of a Master, Deputy Master, 24 Elder Brethren, and an unrestricted number of Younger Brethren, and was founded with a view to the promotion and encouragement of English navigation. Its rights and duties, which have been defined by various acts of parliament, comprise the regulation and management of lighthouses and buoys round the British coast, and the appointment and licens- ing of efficient pilots. Two elder brethren of Trinity House assist the Admiralty Court in deciding all cases relating to collisions at sea. Its surplus funds are devoted to charitable objects connected with sailors. The interior of Trinity House contains busts of Admirals St. Vincent, Howe, Duncan, and Nelson; and portraits of James 1. and his consort Anne of Denmark, James II., Sir Francis Drake, and others. There are also a large picture of several Elder Brethren by Dupont, a small collection of models (including one of the old state barge of the Elder Brethren), and various naval curiosities. In the visitors’ book is an interesting series of autographs. The Prince of Wales is the present Master of Trinity House, while King Edward VII. is an ‘Elder Brother’. The annual income of Trinity House is said to be above 300,000i. Visitors are usually admitted on written application. At tlie end of Great Tower Street, to the W. of the Tower, is the church of All Hallows, Sarking (PI. R, 42; ///), founded by the nuns of Barking Abbey (p. 390), in Essex, 7 M. distant. Several times altered, the church had a very narrow escape from the Great Fire (see Pepys’s Diary, Sept. 6th, 1666) and since 1883 has under- gone an extensive restoration, especially in the interior. The tower dates from the 17th cent.; the principal porch is modern. Upon the latter are statues of St. Ethelburga, first abbess of Barking Abbey, and Bishop Lancelot Andrewes (b. 1555), who was baptised in the church. The parish register records also the baptism of William Penn (Oct. 23rd, 1644). Archbishop Laud was buried in the grave- yard after his execution on Tower Hill (1645), but his body was removed in 1663 to the chapel of St. John’s College, Oxford, of which he was an alumnus. John Quincy Adams was here married to Louisa Catherine Johnson on July 26th, 1797. All Hallows is noted for its brasses, the oldest of which (1389) is that of William Tonge in the S. aisle, while the finest is a Flemish brass of 1530, immediately in front of the Litany desk (rubbings from 6d. upwards). — The Czar's Head^ opposite the church, is said to occupy the site of a tavern frequented by Peter the Great (see p. 158). The Tower Subway^ an iron tube 400 yds. long and 7 ft. in diameter, constrncted in 1870 for 20,000?., passing under the Thames from the S. side of Great Tower Hill, was closed to pa'isengers in 1897. The gloomy and unpleasant passage is now occupied by a gas-main. On the E. side of Tower Hill stands the Royal Mint, erected in 1811, from designs by Johnson and Smirke, on the site of the old Cistercian Abbey of St. Mary of the Graces (see p. 226), and so ex- tensively enlarged in 1881-82 as to be practically a new building. The Mastership of the Mint (an office abolished in 1869) was once held by Sir Isaac Newton (1699-1727) and Sir John F. W. Herschel (1850-55). Permission to visit the Mint (for not more than six persons) is given for a fixed day and hour by the Deputy-Master of the Mint, on written application. The various processes of coining are extremely interesting, and the machinery used is of a most in- genious character. Each of the improved presses can stamp and mill 120 coins per minute. The cases in the museum contain a large number of coins and commemorative medals, including spec- imens of Maundy money, and gold pieces of ‘21. and 5L, never brought into general circulation. In 1903 the value of the money coined at the Mint was 11,638,777?., including 888,627 sovereigns \ 2,522,057 half-sovereigns; 274,840 half-crowns; 1,995,298 florins; 2,061,823 shillings; 5,410,096 sixpences; 5,234,864 three- pences; 21,415,296 pence; 11,450,880 half-pence; and 5,331,200 farthings; besides Maundy money (p. 322), value 345?., and colonial money, value 832,471?. In 1894-1903 there were here prepared for issue 47,300,745 sover- eigns, 32,115,076 half-sovereigns, 19,440,432 half-crowns, 28,167,480 florins, 75,327,120 shillings, etc.; of bronze coins over 336,OO0,OOO were issued. The average annual value of the Imperial coinage issued by the Mint in 1893-1902 was 7,591,495?. The average annual profit of the Mint is about 230,000?. Immediately below the Tower the Thames is spanned by the huge *Xower Bridge (PI. R, 46; III), built by the Corporation in 1886-94. This bridge, designed by Sir Horace Jones and Mr. Wolfe Barry, comprizes a permanent footway, 142 ft. above high-water level, reached by means of stairs in the supporting towers, and a carriage-way, 201/2 ft. above high-water, the central span of which (200 ft. long^ is fitted with twin bascules or draw-bridges, which can be raised in IV2 niin. for the passage of large vessels. The bascules and footway are borne by two massive Gothic towers, rising upon huge piers, which are connected with the river-banks by permanent spans (each 270 ft. long), suspended on massive chains hanging between the central towers and smaller castellated towers on shore. The substantial framework of the bridge, including the central towers, which are cased in stone, is of steel. The bridge is 1/2 M. long, and has cost 1,600,000^., including the new S. approach (made by the County Council), which was opened in 1902. The annual cost of maintenance is 15,5001. An enumeration made in 1903 showed that over 12,000 vehicles crossed the Tower Bridge daily, while the daily foot-passengers average 50,000. 9. The Port and Docks. St. Katharine Docks. London Docks. Thames Tunnel. Rotherkithe Tunnel. Surrey Commercial Docks. West and East India Docks. Millwall Docks. Blackwall Tunnel. Victoria and Albert Docks. The Docks may be reached by Steamer from London Bridge (p. 38); by Omnibus-, or hj Railway. Trains from Fenchnrch St. Station (PI. R, 43) every 20 min. to Leman St., Shadwell, Stepney, Limehouse, West India Docks, Millwall Junction, Poplar, and Blackwall Oji hr.; fares Qd., id., 3d.); and every 1/2 hr. (Sat. every 1/4 kr.) from Millwall Junction to South Dock, Millwall Docks, and North Greenwich (25 min.; fares from London lOd., 7d., 5d.h Blackwall Tunnel leads to Greenwich (p. 391). Also about thrice an hour from Fenchurch St., and once an hour from Liverpool St. Station (PI. R, 44) to the Victoria and Albert Docks (to Gallion’s Station, 25-35 min.; fares lid., 8d., 6d.). One of the most interesting sights of London is the Port, with its immense warehouses, the centre from which the commerce of England radiates all over the globe. The Fort of London, begin- ning officially at Teddington Lock but practically at London Bridge, extends to the mouth of the Thames, opposite the Isle of Sheppey, and it is actually occupied by shipping nearly all the way to Tilbury Docks. About one-fifth of the total shipping annually entering the United Kingdom enters London (17,189,000 tons in 1905); the im- ports of London are about one-third, and the exports about one- fourth, of the total imports and exports of the kingdom. Immediately below London Bridge begins the Pool (p. 123), which is held to end at Limehouse Reach. Ships bearing the produce of every nation under the sun here discharge their cargoes, which, previous to their sale, are stored, subject to customs, in large bonded warehouses mostly in the Docks. Below these warehouses, which form small towns of themselves, and extend in long rows along the hanks of the Thames, are extensive cellars for wine, oil, etc., while above ground are huge magazines, landing-stages, packing-yards, cranes, and every kind of apparatus necessary for the loading, un- loading, and custody of goods. The docks have hitherto been owned by various private joint-stock companies, the principal docks being under the management of the London and India Docks Com- pany, whose estate comprized about 1700 acres, with 20 M. of quays. Arrangements, however, have recently been made to purchase all the docks for the public, and it is proposed to place them under a Docks Board, consisting of representatives of the various authorities and commercial interests involved. To theE. of the Tower, and separated from it by a single street, called Little Tower Hill, are the St. KatharineDocks(Pl. R, 46; III), openedin 1828, and covering an area of 23 acres, on which 1250houses with ll,300inhab. formerly stood. The old St. Katharine’s Hospital once stood on this site. The engineer was Telford, and the architect Hardwick. The docks admit vessels up to 250 ft. in length and 24 ft. of draught. The warehouses can hold 110,000 tons of goods. St. Katharine's Steamboat Wharf, adjoining the Docks, is mainly used as a landing-stage for steamers from the continent. London Docks (PI. R, 50), lying to the E. of St. Katharine Docks, were constructed in 1805 at a cost of 4,000,000i., and cover an area of 100 acres. They have three entrances from the Thames, and con- tain water-room for about 400 vessels, exclusive of lighters. Their warehouses can store from 170,000 to 260,000 tons of goods (according to description), and their cellars 121,000 pipes of wine. At times upwards of 3000 men are employed at these docks in one day. Every morning at 6 o’clock there may be seen waiting at the principal entrance a large and motley crowd of labourers, to which numerous dusky visages and foreign costumes impart a curious and picturesque air. The door in the E. angle of the docks, inscribed ‘To the Kiln', leads to a furnace in which adulterated tea and tobacco, spurious gold and silver wares, and other con- fiscated goods, used to be burned. The long chimney is jestingly called the King's Tobacco Pipe. Nothing will convey to the stranger a better idea of the vast activity and stupendous wealth of London than a visit to these warehouses, filled to overflowing with interminable stores of every kind of foreign and colonial products; to these enormous vaults, with their apparently inexhaustible quantities of wine; and to these extensive quays and landing-stages, cumbered with huge stacks of hides, heaps of bales, and long rows of casks. — The public are freely admitted to the quays, but visitors should be on their guard against accidents from the working-operations always going on at the docks. Access to the warehouses and shedsis limited to persons having business there. Those who wish to taste the wines must pro- cure a tasting-order from a wine-merchant. Visitors should beware of the insidious effects of ‘tasting’ in the heavy, vinous atmosphere. St. George Street, to the N. of the docks, was formerly the no- torious Ratcliff Highway. No. 179 is the shop of Jamrach, the well- known dealer in wild animals. Swedenborg (1688-1772) was originally buried in a vault beneath the Swedish Church in Prince’s Square (PI. R, 51), but his remains were removed to Sweden in 1908. To the S. of the London Docks, and about 2 M. below London Bridge, lies the quarter of the Metropolis called Wapping, from which the Thames Tunnel leads under the river to Rotherhithe on the right bank. The tunnel was begun in 1824, on the plans and under the supervision of Sir Isambard Brunei^ and completed in 1843, after several accidents occasioned by the water bursting in upon the works. Seven men lost their lives during its con- struction. It consists of two parallel arched passages of masonry, 14 ft. broad, 16 ft. high, and 1200 ft. long, and cost 468,000L The undertaking paid the Thames Tunnel Company so badly, that their receipts scarcely defrayed the cost of repairs. The tunnel was purchased in 1865 by the East London Railway Company for 200,000^., and is now traversed daily by about 40 trains (terminus at Liverpool Street Station, p. 26). About 1/2 farther down the river another tunnel, known as the Rotherhithe Tunnel (PI. R, 54), was opened in June, 1908. This, which runs from Horseferry Branch Road in Shadwell to Lower Road in Rotherhithe, has a total length of about 11/4 M., of which 1535 ft. are beneath the stream, at a depth of 75 ft. below the river-surface. It consists of a carriage way, 16 ft. in width, flanked on either side by a footway 4 ft. 8 in. in width. The es- timated cost is l,000,000i. At Rotherhithe (see p. xxx), to the E. of this tunnel, are situated the numerous large basins of the Surrey Commercial Docks (PI. R, 53, etc.), covering together an area of about 350 acres, and chiefly used for timber. The Grand Surrey Canal extends hence to Cam- berwell and Peckham. On the N. bank of the river, to the E. of Wapping, lie Shadwell Sind Stepney. The old church of St. Dunstan (PI. R, 59) in Stepney, ^2 M. to the N. of the river, contains the tomb of Sir Thomas Spert (p. 138) and several quaint monuments. In the wall of the W. porch is a stone with an inscription (1663) stating it to have been brought from Carthage. There is a popular but erroneous belief that every British subject born on the high seas belongs to Stepney parish. At Limehouse, opposite the Commercial Docks, is the entrance to the Regent’s Canal, which runs N. to Victoria Park, then turns to the W., traverses the N. part of London, and unites with the Paddington Canal, which forms part of a con- tinuous water-route as far as Liverpool. Limehouse Cut is another canal joining tlie riTer Lea (p. 147). St. Anne's Chu¥ch (Bl. R, 63), with its conspicuous tower, was built by Hawksmoor (1730). Near Limehouse town-hall is a lodging-house and institution for sailors, opened in 1903, known as ‘Jack’s Palace’. — The West India Bocks (PL R, 62, etc.), about 250 acres in area, lie between Limehouse and Blackwall, to the N. of the Isle of Dogs, which is formed here by a sudden bend of the river. Several of the chief lines of steamers load and discharge their cargoes in these docks. The three prin- cipal basins are called the Import Dock, the Export Dock, and the South Dock. There is a dry dock in the Blackwall Basin, and pumps have been erected to maintain the water in the docks at or above high-water level. The warehouses are on a most capacious scale, including refrigerating chambers with accommodation for 100,000 car- cases of sheep. The cranes and other machinery are adapted for hand- ling the largest logs of furniture woodj and the floating derrick ‘Elephant’ can lift a weight of 20 tons. The smaller East India Bocks (PI. R, 70, 71), used by some of the chief lines of sailing ships, are at Blackwall, a little lower down. The Millwall BockS) 100 acres in extent (35 water), are in the Isle of Dogs, to the S. of the West India Docks. At the S. extremity of the Isle of Dogs * is North Greenwich Railway Station, in Oubitt Town, whence there is a railway steam-ferry to Greenwich, on the S. bank of the Thames. The Greenwich Tunnel for pedestrians, between the Isle of Dogs and Greenwich, was opened in 1902 at a cost of 120,000L By day (5 a.m. to 9 p.m.) electric lifts convey passengers to and from the tunnel-level, about 50 ft. below ground 5 at night staircases alone are available. Above Greenwich lies Deptford, with the Corporation Market for Foreign Cattle, occupying 30 acres, on the site of the old Admiralty dockyard. The Blackwall Tunnel (PI. R, 70), opened in 1897, affords a free passage for pedestrians and vehicles beneath the Thames, from Blackwall, 6 M. below London Bridge, to E. Greenwich. The N. approach begins at East India Dock Road (PI. R, 71), the S. at Black- wall Lane (PI. R, 69); and there are also staircases for pedestrians in vertical shafts near the river on each bank. The tunnel is lighted with electricity. The work was designed by Sir A. R. Binnie. The total length, including the open approaches on both banks, is 2070 yds., of which 1490 yds. form the actual tunnel, 407 yds. being sub- aqueous. The tunnel is a tube, 27 ft. in external diameter, formed of cast iron 2 in. thick, lined within with cement concrete, faced with glazed tiles. The headway in the centre of the roadway is ft. At one point the top of the tunnel is only 572 ft. below the river-bed. The total cost of the work was 1,265,000^., of which 871,OOOZ. were spent on the tunnel proper. Still lower down than the East India Docks, between Bow‘ Creek and Gallion’s Reach, lie the magnificent Boyal Victoria and Albert Bocks, 2^/4 M. in length, lighted by electricity and provided with every convenience and accommodation for vessels of the largest size. Their area is about 500 acres, of which 180 are water. Steamers of the Peninsular and Oriental, the British India, the White Star, and other important companies put in at these docks. The hydraulic machinery includes a crane with a lifting capacity of 55 tons; and the warehouses have accommodation for 350,000 refrigerated sheep and 250,000 tons of miscellaneous goods. All the tobacco imported into London is stored at the Royal Victoria Dock. In the Royal Albert Dock are two graving docks, 502 and 410 ft. in length. We may regain London by train from Oallion's Station (Hotel, small but first-class) at tbe E. end of tbe Royal Albert Dock (comp. p. 140); or we may take the Woolmch Free Ferry from North Woolwich^ immediately S. of the dock, to Woolwich (p. 395). The ferry is used annually by 4,000,000 passengers and 300,000 vehicles. The large docks at Tilbury are described at p. 391. 10. Bethnal Green Museum. Victoria Park. Toynbee Hall. People’s Palace. Adjoining the City proper on the E. lies Whitechapel, a district chiefly inhabited by artisans, the main thoroughfare travers- ing which is Whitechapel Road., continued by Mile End Road, •leading to Bow and Stratford (comp. p. 145). To the left, about ^4 M. beyond Aldgate Station (p. 31), diverges Commercial Street, in which stands St. Jude’s Church (PI. R, 47; III), open daily, 10-5. The exterior is adorned with a fine mosaic (‘Time, Death, and Judgment’), after G. F. Watts. Adjoining the church is Toynbee Hall, founded in 1885 and named after Arnold Toynbee., who died in the prime of youth (in 1883), while actively engaged in lecturing on political economy to the working-men of London. The hall, which is a ‘hall’ in the academic sense, contains rooms for about 20 residents, chiefly Oxford and Cambridge graduates desirous of sharing the life and experiences of the E. end poor (comp, p. 73). It also contains drawing, dining, reading, and lecture rooms, a library, etc., in which numerous social meetings are held for the people of the neighbourhood. The warden is BIr. T. E. Harvey, who in 1907 succeeded the Rev. Canon S. Barnett, late vicar of St. Jude’s. Those interested in work of this kind should write to the secretary for cards of admission. Toynbee Hall is also one of the centres of the‘University Extension Lectures’ scheme. In Whitechapel Road, a little farther on, on the left, is White- chapel Free Library and Museum, built in 1892, adjoined on the W. by a public Art Gallery, opened in 1901. The gallery is the direct outcome of the Loan Exhibition of Pictures, established by Mr. and Mrs. Barnett and held for a fortnight or three weeks every Easter from 1880 till 1898 in the schoolrooms adjoining St. Jude’s. The exhibition generally contained some of the best works of modern English artists, and ranked among the artistic ‘events’ of the year. The building, designed by Mr. Harrison Townsend, is to fbe adorned with a mosaic frieze by Mr. Walter Crane, illustrating the ‘Sphere and Message of Art’. Loan exhibitions of pictures or other works of art are held annually about Easter, in summer, and at Christmas (adm. free, but a small dona- tion expected from those who can afford it). On the opposite side of the road, */2 M. farther on, stands the London Hospital (PI. R, 52; 800 beds; p. 73), behind which is the church of St. Philip Stepney, with a fine Gothic interior. In Commercial Eoad (PI. R, 51), to the S. of this point, are Dr. Bar' nurdo't Hornet for Destitute Children. About 300 yds. farther on Cambridge Road diverges to the left, leading to Bethnal Green Museum (see below). To the left, in Mile End Road, ^4 M. beyond the London Hos- pital, is Trinity Hospital or College (PI. R, 62, 56), a picturesque group of almshouses established by the Trinity House (p. 138) lor master mariners or mates and their wives or widows. The chapel has some interesting stained glass. In the quadrangle is a statue of Capt. Sandes, a former benefactor. — About 1/2 M. beyond Trinity Hospital is the People’s Palace for East London (PI. R, 60), a large institution for the ‘recreation and amusement, the intellectual and material advancement of the vast artisan population of the East End’. The lorm of the People s Palace was suggested by the ‘Palace of De- light' .described in Sir W alter Besant’s novel, ‘All Sorts and Conditions of Men’ (1882) ; and the nucleus of the lOO.OGOl. required for its erection was furnished by an endowment of Mr. J. E. Barber Beaumont (d. 1841). This was largely supplemented by voluntary public subscriptions, including 60,0001. from the Drapers’ Company, which finally, in 1892, endowed the Palace with an annual contribution of 70001. for educational purposes, to which 35001. is annually added from the City Parochial Charities’ Fund. The large "^Queens' Hall., adorned with statues of the queens of England, etc., by F. Verheydtn, was opened in 1887, a Free Public Library (now closed) and a Swimming Bath in 1888, a Winter Garden in 1892, and large Engineering Workshops in 1894. The Palace also comprizes a gymnasium, reading-rooms, well-equipped chemical and physical laboratories, a school of art, and numerous class-rooms. The educatic.nal work of the Palace, carried on under the name of the East London College (now a school of the University of London, p. 341), includes a Day College for students of either sex, with courses in engineering, chemistry, and art; and Evening Classes in scientific, technical, and general subjects, attended by about 4000 students annually. — Concerts and enter- tainments of various kinds are given in the Queens’ Hall on Mon. and Sat. evenings and organ recitals on Sun. afternoons and evenings. Mile End Road is continued to the E. by Bow Road to Bow and Strat- ford (p. 414). About V* M. beyond the People’s Palace Grove Road diverges to the N., leading to Victoria Park (p. 141), and Burdett Road diverges to the S., leading to the West India Docks (p. 143•, tramway No. 26, p. 22). The Bethnal Green Museum (PI. B, 52), a branch of South Ken- sington Museum, opened in 1872, occupies a red brick building in Victoria Park Square, Cambridge Road, Bethnal Green. It was established chiefly for the beneflt of the inhabitants of the poorer East End of London. The chief permanent contents are collections of specimens of food and of animal products, but loan collections of various kinds are also always on view. Admission, see p. 82 (cata- logues on sale). The number of visitors in 1907 was 413,367. There is a plain refreshment-room in the N. basement. The Museum may be conveniently reached by Bow Bridge motor- omnibus from the Bank, passing the end of Cambridge Road, where the tramway (see below) may be joined^ by the Metropolitan Railway to ;Md- gate, and thence by a white Stamford Hill tramway-car (No. 22; p. 22), which passes the Museum; by train from Liverpool Street Station to Cambridge Heath (about every lO min.; through-booking from Metropolitan Baedekeii’s London. 15th Edit. 10 10. BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM. The E. End, stations); or by tramway from Theobald’s Road to Cambridge Heath (No. 5; p. 21). In returning we may traverse Victoria Park to the (20 min.) Victoria Park Station of the N. London Railway, whence there are trains every Vi hr. to Broad Street, City. The space in front of the Museum is adorned with a handsome majolica *Fountain, hy Minton (1862). Ground Floor. The central area, which we enter through handsome iron-work gates made in Prussia, has a mosaic flooring formed of refuse marble chippings and executed hy female convicts in Woking Prison. It contains at present (1908) a miscellaneous hut valuable Eastern Collection, lent by Lord Carzon of Kedleston, who was Governor-General of India in 1898-1905. In the middle are a marble statue of Diana, by Benzoni, a copy in marble of Canovas Venus, and busts of Garibaldi and Cromwell by Nolle. At the E. end (above) is a loan-collection from the Solomon Islands. Lower Galleries. The extensive and well-arranged Collection of Articles used for Food occupies the N. lower gallery. This com- prises specimens and models of various kinds of edibles, models of convicts’ rations, analyses, diagrams, drawings, and so forth. Towards the E. end are several cases of stuffed birds; and at the end is a collection of tobacco-pipes. — In the S. lower gallery is the collection of Animal Products, largely consisting of clothing materials (wool, silk, leather, etc.) at different stages of their manufacture. Here also is the Douhleday Collection of Butterflies and Moths, shown on application to an attendant. The collection of British and foreign shoes in Cases 111-121 (on the N. side) may be noticed; also the fine elephant and other tusks on the W. wall. Upper Galleries, well lighted from the roof. In the N. gallery, near the top of the staircase, are a porcelain statuette after Thor- valdsen s Hebe, and a large model showing the interior decorations of a room in Damascus. The gallery is mainly devoted to a col- lection of porcelain and pottery. We begin at the E. end. Cases 37-41. Glass; Cases 42-48. Modern Italian, French, and German pottery; Cases 26-36. European porcelain, representing most of the Con- tinental factories, lent by the late Sir A. Wollaston Franks; Cases 19-25. English, Dresden, and Sevres porcelain, lent by Mrs. Salting. The remaining cases contain chiefly Oriental specimens. — On the N. wall of the W. half of this gallery are a number of paintings of St. Peter’s, Rome, by Louis Haghe. The other oil-paintings on the walls and the water-colours on the screens belong mostly to the Dixon Collection, bequeathed to the museum in 1885. Among the water-colours are specimens of Copley Fielding, Geo. Cattermole, P. de Wint(Screen7); Sam. Prout, Aaron Penley, David Cox (Scr. 8); T. M. Richardson, Geo. Wolfe, Sidney Cooper (Scr. 9); Sir John Gilbert, Fripp (Scr. 10); Carl Haag, Birket Foster, etc. (Scr. 11). The oil-paintings of the collection, some of which are hung in the S. gallery, are less interesting. — The S. gallery is mainly devoted to specimens of English and Continental furniture of the 16-19th centuTies. Near tlie centre is the reproduction of a Japanese reception- room. — In the W. cross-gallery is the Duke of Saxe-Coburg’’s Col- lection of presentation gold caskets,vases, gold and silver trowels, etc. Basement (poorly lighted). At the W. end of the N. basement is a collection of ‘New Art’ furniture, from the Paris Exhibition of 1900. Farther on are English and foreign costumes, textile fabrics, etc. By the window opposite the refreshment-counter are a re- presentation of the Judgment of Solomon in walnut and ivory (German; 18th cent.) and the model of a Chinese villa, sent by the Emperor of China to Josephine, wife of Napoleon, but captured by the British. The following cases contain modern bronzes and metal-work. At the end is a collection illustrating the utilization of waste-products. — We now enter the S. basement. At the E. end are cases illustrating the manufacture of glass, beyond which are modern Continental pottery and porcelain, English and French tiles, etc. Arranged along the wall on the right is a collection of Cole- optera. On the screens are drawings by George Cruikshank, the caricaturist; proof-engravings after Landseer, Murillo, etc., and a series of water-colour paintings by Louis Francois Cassas (1786- 1827) of scenes in Istria and Dalmatia. The large building in Green Street, to the S. of the Museum, is an Insane Asylum. — From Old Ford Road, which diverges to the E. immediately to the N. of the Museum, Approach Road., in which is the City of London Consumption Hospital,' lexds to the N.E. to Victoria Park. In the grounds of the hospital is a Statue of Queen Victoria, presented by Sir M. M. Bhownaggree, M. P., in 1900. Victoria Park (PI. B, 55, 58, 59), covering 217 acres of ground, laid out at a cost of 130,000L , forms a place of recreation for the poorer (E.) quarters of London. The eastern and larger portion is unplanted, and is used for cricket and other games. The W. side is prettily laid out with walks, beds of flowers, and two sheets of water, on which swans may be seen disporting them- selves, and pleasure-boats hired. Near the centre of the park is the Victoria Fountain, in the form of a Gothic temple, erected by Baron- ess Burdett Coutts (comp. p. 64) in 1862. The park also contains open-air gymnasiums. The most characteristic time to see Victoria Park is on a Sat. or Sun. evening or on a public holiday. On the N.W. side of the park, near Hackney Common, is the large and handsome Hospice for the Descendants of French Protestants. To the N.E. of Victoria Park are Hackney Marshes (PI. B, 61, 62, 65, 66), a large area (337 acres) of flat meadow-land, intersected by the river Lea, and opened as a public park in 1894. The White Hart Inn herej said to date from 1513, was a resort of Dick Turpin, the highwayman. Victoria Park is most easily reached by the North London Railway; trains start from Broad Street Station, City (p. 27), every hr., and reach Victoria Park Station, at the N.E. extremity of the park, in 18 min. (fares 6d., 4d., 2y2d.; return-tickets 9(7., 6(7., 4c7.). 10==' - 11. Fleet Street. Chancery Lane. The Temple. Royal Courts of Justice. St. Bride's. Church of St. Dunstan in the West. New Record Office. Lincoln s Inn. Grays Inn. Temple Church. Temple Bar. Fleet Street (PI. R, 35; II), one of the "busiest streets in London, leads from Ludgate Circus to the Strand and the West End. It derives its name from the Fleet Brook, which, now in the form of a main sewer, flows through Hoiborn Valley (p. 98} and under Farriiigdon Street, reaching the Thames at Blackfriars Bridge. On theE. side of the brook formerly stood the notorious Fleet Prison for debtors, which was removed in 1846. Prisoners condemned by the Star Cham- ber were once confined here, and within its precincts were formerly celebrated the clandestine ‘Fleet marriages’ (see ‘The Fleet: its River, Prison, and Marriages’, by John Ashton; 1888). Its site (in Farringdon Street, on the right) is now occupied by the handsome Gothic Congregational Memorial Hall, opened in 1874, at a total cost of 93,450^., and so named in memory of the 2000 ministers ejected from the Church of England by Charles II.’s Act of Uniformity, 1662. Fleet Street itself contains few objects of external interest, though many literary associations cluster round its courts and byways. It is still celebrated for its newspaper and other printing and publishing offices. To the left (entrance in St. Bride’s Passage) is St. Bride’s (open daily, 11-4), a church built by Wren in 1680, with a fine steeple 223 ft. high (1701; restored in 1902). In the central aisle is the grave of Richardson, the author of ‘Clarissa Harlowe’ (d. 1761), who lived near by, in Salisbury Square. The old church of St. Bride, destroyed in the Fire, was the burial-place of SackviUe (1608), Lovelace (1658), and the printer Wynkin de Worde. In a house (burned down in 1824) in the adjacent churchyard Milton once lived for several years. In Bride Lane is the St. Bride's Foundation Institute, a polytechnic for the printers of London, opened in 1894, with a fine technical library, a gymnasium, a swimming bath, and equipments for technical instruction in the art of printing. It contains a bust of Samuel Richardson (see above), by G. Frampton (1901). — Shoe Lane, nearly opposite the church, leads to Hoiborn; while a little farther on, on the same side, are Wine Office Court, in which is still the famous old hostelry of the Cheshire Cheese (p. 14), where Dr. Johnson (whose alleged chair is shown here) and Goldsmith so often i'| dined, and Boswell so often listened and took notes; Gough Square, ii at the top of the Court (to the left), where Johnson laboured over ,1 his Dictionary and other works (house marked by a tablet) ; Bolt j Court, where Johnson spent the last years of his life (1776-84), |; and where Cobbett afterwards toiled and fumed; and Crane Court, once the home of the Royal Society, its president being Sir Isaac Newton, and now the seat of the Scottish Corporation, whose ancient j, Hall, burnt down in 1877, is replaced by a modern erection of |j 1879-80. Tlie houses, No. 6, Wine Office Court, in which Goldsmith is said to have written the ‘Vicar of Wakefield’, and No. 7, Johnson’s Court, another residence of Dr. Johnson, have been pulled down. — On the other side of Fleet Street is Bouverie Street, leading to what was once the lawless Alsatia, immortalised by Scott in the ‘Fortunes of Nigel’. In 1883 a part of the ancient Carmelite monastery of White- friars was discovered in this street, including a fragment of a stone tower of great thickness and strength, while in 1895 a small crypt (14th cent.) was found below a house in Britton’s Court, opening oif the adjacent Whitefriars Street. Fetter Lane (see below) and Chancery Lane (p. 150) farther to the W., on the N. side, also lead to Holborn. Izaak Walton, the famous angler, once occupied a shop as a hosier (1624-43; see p. 150) at the corner of Chancery Lane. Between Fetter Lane and Chancery Lane rises the church of St. Dunstan in the West, erected by Shaw in 1832 on the site of a more ancient building; it has a fine Gothic tower. Over the vestry door (on the E. side of the church) is a statue of Queen Elizabeth from the old Lud Gate, once a city-gate at the foot of Ludgate Hill. The old clock of St. Dunstan had two wooden giants to strike the hours, which still perform that office at St.Dunstan’s Villa, Kegent’s Park (p. 285). A stained-glass window at the W. end of the N. aisle and a tablet I on the E. wall commemorate Izaak Walton, who was warden of the church. Near St. Dunstan’s Church, at No. 183 Fleet Street, was Cobbett’s book-shop and publishing office, where he issued his ‘Political Register’; and on the opposite side, now No. 56, was the house of William Hone, the free-thinking publisher of the ‘Every- day Book’. No. 184, Fleet Street (rebuilt in 1892) was once oc- cupied by Drayton, the poet (d. 1631). Opposite Fetter Lane is Mitre Court, with the tavern once frequented by Johnson, Gold- smith, and Boswell. — No. 17 Fleet St., opposite Chancery Lane and adjoining Inner Temple Lane (p. 154), an interesting example of a 17th cent, timbered house, was restored in 1906 by the County Council, the facade of 1611 being as far as possible faithfully restored. On the first floor is Prince Henryks Room (adm. free daily, 10-2), believed to have been the council-chamber of the Duchy of Corn- wall under Henry, eldest sou of James I. It possesses one of the best extant Jacobean enriched plaster-ceilings, with the prince’s crest in the centre. On the W. wall is some of the original pan- elling, the remainder of the woodwork being Georgian. The stained , glass is modern. The staircase dates from the 18th century. Fetter Lane (PI. R, 35, 36; 77) is said to derive its name from the ‘faitours’ or beggars that once infested it. To the left, a few yards from Fleet Street, is an entrance to Clifford’s Inn (p. 151), oneeHhe residence of Robert Paltock (1697-1767), author of that strange and fascinating book ‘The Life and Adventures of Peter Wil- ! kins’. Farther on is the New Record Office (p. 150), the main en- trance of whicli is in Chancery Lane. The Moravian Chapel, opposite the Record Office, escaped the Great Fire in 1666. In Fleur-de-Lis Court, off Fetter Lane, is Newton Hall, until 1902 the meeting-place of the Positivists under Mr. Frederic Harrison. In Bream’s Build- ings, vrhich runs from Fetter Lane to Chancery Lane, is the Birkbeck Literary and Scientific Institute (p.xxxiii),with about 13,000 students. Chancery Lane (PI. R, 32,31, 35; leads through the quarter chiefly occupied by barristers and solicitors. Izaak Walton occupied a shop on the right near Crown Court, after removing from Fleet Street (see p. 149). On the right is Old Serjeants' Inn, opening into Clifford's Inn (p, 151). Farther up, on the same side, is the New Record Office (PL R, 35; IL), for the custody of legal records and state-papers, a huge fire-proof edifice in the Tudor style, the E. part of which was erected in 1851-66 by Sir J. Pennethorne, while the W. part, facing Chancery Lane, was added by Mr. John Taylor in 1891-96. The latter covers what used to be Rolls Yard; and the former Court of the Master of the Rolls and also the Rolls Chapel have been taken down. On the inner side of the main archway from Chancery Lane are statues of Henry III., who in 1223 erected the ‘Domus Conversorum’, or house for converted Jews, on the site after- wards occupied by the Rolls Chapel; and of Edward III., who in 1377 assigned the house and chapel to the Master of the Rolls. The chapel was afterwards much altered; a fragment of the old chancel- arch has been re-erected against the S.E. wall of the new building. The interior of the Record Office is arranged so as to he as nearly fire-proof as possible. The rooms have no communication with each other but open on narrow corridors paved with brick. Each room or compart- ment is about 25 ft. long, 17 ft. broad, and 153/4 ft. high. The floor, door- posts, window-frames, and ceilings are of iron, and the shelves of slate. Since the completion of the structure the state papers, formerly kept in the Tower, the Chapter Rouse of Westminster Abbey, the Rolls Chapel, at Carlton Ride, and in the State Paper Office in St. James’s Park, have been deposited here. The business-hours are from 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. (on Sat. 2 p.m.), during which the Search Rooms are open to the public. Documents down to 1760 may be inspected gratis; the charge for copying is 6d.-ls. (according to date) per folio of 72 words, the minimum charge being 2s. The Record Office Museum (open free, 2-4 daily, except Sat. & Sun.) occupies a room in the new building ■, visitors pass through the main archway from Chancery Lane and enter the principal entrance of the E. wing. On the left wall are three monuments from the Rolls Chapel; that of Doctor John Young, Master of the Rolls under Henry VRI., is attributed to Tor- rigiano G516). The glass-cases contain a remarkable series of interesting and valuable documents and records. On the central table is preserved the '^Domesday Book, in two parchment volumes of different sizes, contain- ing the results of a statistical survey of England made in 1086 by order of William the Conqueror. Case F. Treaty of peace between Henry VIII. and Francis I., with a gold seal. Case G. Plan of the Kirk o’ Field, il- lustrating the murder of Lord Darnley. Case H. Bag of forged groats of Henry V. or VI.; specimens of the wooden tallies, used in keeping public accounts. Case I. Letters of Nelson; log of the ‘Victory’ recording the battle of Trafalgar; autograph of Wellington. Case M. Petition to George IFT. from Congress (1775); letter from Washington to George III. (1795). In frame N. is a charter granted by Alphonso of Castije on the marriage of P4ward I. with Eleanor of Castile, 151 Opposite tlie Record Office are the premises of the Incorporated Law Society, built in 1857, with a new hall added in 1903. Near the Holhorn end of Chancery Lane, on the right, are Southampton Buildings, in which is situated the Government Patent Office (PI. R, 35, 36; 72), recently rebuilt and extended into Staple Inn. Here all applications for the protection of inventions and designs are dealt with, as well as most of those for the protection of trade- marks. In 1905 there were nearly 28,000 applications for patents (586 by women), over 10,000 for designs, and nearly 24,000 for trade-marks. Adjacent, in Quality Court, is the ‘Sale Branch’, where specifications of English patents from the 17th cent, onwards may he purchased. For the Patent Office Library, see p. 66. To the barristers belong the four great Ikns op Court, viz. the Temple (Inner and Middle) on the S. of Fleet Street (see p. 152), Lincoln s Inn in Chancery Lane, and Qray s Inn in Holhorn. These Inns are societies for the study of law, and possess by custom the exclusive privilege of calling to the Bar. Each is governed by its older members, who are termed Benchers. Formerly subsidiary to tbe four Inns of Court were the nine Inns of Chancery: viz., Clifford's Inn (p. 150), Clement's Inn (p. 157), and Lyon's Inn (demolished), attached to the Inner Temple; New Inn and Strand Inn (both demolished), to the Middle Temple •, Furnival's Inn and Thavies' Inn (both demolished), to Lincoln'’s Inn; Staple Inn and Barnard's Inn (p. 99), to Gray’s Inn. The survivors of these have now, however, little beyond local connection with the Inns of Court, and are let out in chambers to soli- citors, barristers, and the general public. — Serjeants' Inn, Chancery Lane, was originally set apart for the use of the serjeants at-law, whose name is derived from the ‘fratres servientes’ of the old Knights Templar; but the building is now used for other purposes. See ‘The Inns of Court and Chancery’, by W. J. Loftie. Lincoln’s Inn (PL R, 31, 32; 77), the third of the Inns of Court in importance, is situated without the City, on a site once occupied by the mansion of the Earl of Lincoln and other houses. The Gate- house (restored in 1899) in Chancery Lane was built in 1518 by Sir Thomas Lovell, whose coat-of-arms it hears. Ben Jonson is said to have been employed as a bricklayer in constructing the adjacent wall about a century later (1617); hut in 1617 Jonson was 44 years old and had written some of his best plays. The Chapel was erected by Inigo Jones in 1621-23, and contains good wood-carving and stained glass. Like the Round Church of the Temple, it was once used as a consultation-room by the barristers and their clients. The New Hall, the handsome dining-hall of Lincoln’s Inn, in the Tudor style, was completed in 1845 under the supervision of Mr. Hardwick. It contains a large fresco of the School of Legislation, by G. F. Watts (1860), and a statue of Lord Eldon, by Westmacott. The Library, founded in 1497, is the oldest in London, and contains 25,000 vols. and numerous valuable MSS.; most of the latter were bequeathed by Sir Matthew Hale. Among its most prized contents is the fourth volume of Prynne’s Records, for which the society gave 335L Lincolns Inn Fields, see p. 207. Sir Thomas More, Shaftesbury, Selden, Oliver Cromwell, Sir Matthew Hale, William Pitt, Lord Erskine, Lord Mansfield, Lord Brougham, Canning, Benj amin Disraeli, and W. E. Gladstone were once members of Lincoln’s Inn. Thurloe, Cromwell's Secretary of State, had chambers at No. 24 Old Square (to the left, on the groundtloor) in 1645-59, and the Thurloe papers were afterwards discovered here in the false ceiling (commemorative tablet on the wall towards Chancery Lane) Among the preachers of Lincoln's Inn were Usher, Tillotson, Warburton, Heber, and Frederick Denison Maurice. Chancery Lane ends at Holborn, at a point a little to the N. of which is Gray’s Inn (PI. R, 32; i/), which formerly paid a ground- rent to the Lords Gray of Wilton and has existed as a school of law since 1371. The Elizabethan Hall, built about 1560, contains fine wood-carving. Shakspeare’s ‘Comedy of Errors’ was acted here in 1594. The Archbishops’ Window in the chapel, completed in 1899, shows a group of Becket, Whitgift, Juxon, Laud, and Wake. During the 17th cent, the garden, in which a number of trees were planted by Francis Bacon, was a fashionable promenade; but it is not now open to the public. The name of Lord Chancellor Bacon is the most eminent among those of former members of Gray’s Inn; others are Sir William Gascoigne, who committed the Prince of Wales (Henry V.) to prison, Thomas Cromwell, Lord Burleigh, Laud, and Sir Samuel Romilly. Comp.‘Chronicles of an Old Inn’, by AndreeHope. Gxiat’s Inn Road (PI. R, B, 32), an important but unattractive thorough- fare to the E. of Gray's Inn, runs to the N. to Euston Road (King's Cross Station, p. 26), passing the former Holhorn Town Hall and the Royal Free Hospital. Opposite Holborn Town Hall diverges Theobald’s Road, at No. 22 in which (then No. 6, King’s Road) Lord Beaconsfield wa? born in 1804. Elm Street leads to the E. from Gray’s Inn Road to the Parcel Post Ofdce (PI. B, 32, 36), in Mount Pleasant, on the site of the old Coldbaih House of Correction. The sorting office here, completed in 1900, has a floor-space of between 6 and 7 acres; and the sorting-tables have an aggregate length of 11/4 M. Nearly 4000 persons are employed, handling about 12 million postal packets per week. Every day 1730 mail-vans call here and 200 tons of mail matter pass through the of'ice. Comp, p. 95. The Temple (PI. R, 35; 11\ on the S. side of Fleet Street, between the old cities of London and Westminster, was formerly a lodge of the Knights Templar, — a religious and military order founded at Jerusalem, in the 12th century, under Baldwin, King of Jerusalem, to protect the Holy Sepulchre and pilgrims resorting thither, and called Templars from their original designation as ‘poor soldiers of the Temple of Solomon’. It became crown-property on the dissolution of the order in 1313, and was presented by Edward II. to Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke. After Pem- broke’s death the Temple came into the possession of the Knights of St. John, who, in 1346, leased it to the students of common law. From that time to the present day the building, or rather group of buildings, which extends down to the Thames, has continued to be a school of law. The Temple property passed into the hands of the Crown on the dissolution of the religious houses in the reign of Henry Vlll. (1541); but in 1609 it was granted by James 1. to the beneliers of the Inner and Middle Temple for tlie entertaining and edacating of students and professors of tlie law, subject to a rent- charge of lOi. from each society which was redeemed in 1675. The Inner and Middle Temples are now both situated within the precincts of the City. The former is so called as being nearest the city proper; the Middle Temple derives its name from its situation between the Inner and the Outer Temple, the latter of which was afterwards replaced by Exeter House (and later by Essex House and Essex Street). The name Outer Temple is now appropriated by a handsome block of offices and chambers directly opposite the new Law Courts (p. 155). The Inner and the Middle Temple possess in common the *Temple Church, or St. Mary’s Church, situated mainly within the bounds of the Inner Temple. Adm., see p. 82; visitors knock at the door. This church is divided into two sections, the Bound Church and the Choir. The Round Church, about 58 ft. in diameter, a Norman edifice with a tendency to the transition style, and admirably en- riched, was completed in 1185. The choir, in the Early English style, was added in 1240. During the Protectorate the ceiling paintings were whitewashed; and the old church afterwards became so dilapidated, that it was necessary in 1840-42 to subject it to a thorough restoration, a work which cost no less than 70,000L The lawyers used formerly to receive their clients in the Round Church, each occupying his particular post like merchants ‘on change’. The incumbent of the Temple Church is called the Master of the Temple. The present Master is the Rev. Dr. Woods. A handsome Norman archway leads into the interior, which is a few steps below the level of the pavement. The choir, at the end of which are the altar and stalls (during divine service open to members of the Temple societies and their friends only), and the Round Church (to which the public is admitted) are both borne by clustered pillars in marble. The ceiling is a fine example of Gothic decorative painting, carefully restored on the original lines. The pavement consists of tiles, in which the lamb with the flag (the Agnus Dei), the heraldic emblem of the Templars, and the Pegasus, the badges of the Middle and Inner Temple respectively, continually recur. Most of the stained-glass windows are modern. In the Round Church are nine * Monuments of Templars of the 12th and 13th centuries, consisting of recumbent figures of dark marble in full armour. One of the four on the S. side, under whose pillow is a slab with foliage in relief, is said to be that of William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke (d. 1219), brother-in-law of King John, who filled the office of Regent during the minority of Henry III. The monu- ments are beautifully executed, but owe their fresh appearance to a ‘restoration’ by Richardson in 1842. At the S.W. corner of the choir are a black marble slab in memory of John Selden (d. 1654), ‘the great dictator of learning to the English nation’, and a bust of Richard Hooker (d. 1600), formerly Master. In a recess in the S. wall of the choir, near the E. end, is a fine recumbent effigy of a mitred ecclesiastic, discovered during the restoration in 1840. The triforium, which encircles the Round Church, contains some unin- teresting old monuments, hut is not now open to the public. On the stair leading to it is a small penitential cell, prisoners in which could hear the service in the church by means of slits in the wall. Oliver Goldsmith (d. 1774), author of the ‘Vicar of Wakefield’, is buried in the Churchyard to the N. of the choir. -— See ‘The Temple Church and Chapel of St. Ann’, by H. T. Baylis, K. C. The well-kept Temple Gardens, once immediately adjacent to the Thames, but now separated from it by the Victoria Embank- ment, are open to the public on days and hours determined from time to time by the Benchers (ascertainable by enquiry at the gates or lodges). Here, according to Shakspeare, were plucked the white and red roses which were assumed as the badges of the houses of York and Lancaster, in the long and bloody civil contest, known as the ‘Wars of the Roses’ ('■Henry VI.\ Part I; Act ii. Sc. 4). About the end of May these gardens are used for the spring Flower Show of the Royal Horticultural Society (p. 251). The figure of a Moor (Italian; 17th or 18th cent.), bearing a sun-dial, was brought from the garden of Clement’s Inn. The fine Gothic *Hall of the Middle Temple, built in 1572, and used as a dining-room, is notable for its handsome open-work ceiling in old oak. The fine oaken screen was erected in 1575. The walls are embellished with the armorial bearings of the Knights Templar, and five large full-length portraits of princes, including an equestrian portrait of Charles I. The large windows contain the arms of members of the Temple who have sat in the House of Peers. Shakspeare’s ‘Twelfth Night’ was acted in this hall during the dramatist’s lifetime (Feb. 2nd, 1601-2). Queen Elizabeth dined here; and the table is said to be that on which she signed the death- warrant of Mary, Queen of Scots. — The Library (40,000 vols.) is preserved in a modern Gothic building on the side next the Thames, which contains a hall 85 ft. long and 62 ft. high. — The new Inner Temple Hall, opened in 1870, is a handsome structure, also pos- sessing a fine open-work roof. It is adorned with statues of Temp- lars and Hospitallers by Armstead. The Library (50,000 vols.) oc- cupies a commodious suite of rooms overlooking the terrace so lovingly described by Charles Lamb. Oliver Goldsmith lived and died on the second floor of 2 Brick Court, Middle Temple Lane (medallion). Mackworth Praed and Thackeray also had chambers in this house; and Blackstone, the famous commentator on the law of England, lived in the room.s below Goldsmith’s. Dr. Johnson occupied apartments in Inner Temple Lane, in a house now taken down. Charles Lamb was born in Crown Office Row (within the Temple) in 1775; from 1801 to 1809 he lived at 16 Mitre Court Buildings and from 1809 to 1817 at 4 Inner Temple Lane, but both bouses have been torn down. In 1848-50 Thackeray occupied chambers in 10 Crown Office Row. The list of eminent members of the Inner Temple includes the names of Littleton, Coke, Selden, Francis Beaumont, Lord Mansfield, Hampden, Thurlow, and William Cowper. On that of the Middle Temple are the names of Raleigh, Pym, Clarendon, Ireton, Wycherley, Shadwell, Congreve, Burke, Sheridan, Blackstone, and Moore. At the W. end of Fleet Street rises the Temple Bar Memorial., with statues of Queen Victoria and Edward VII. (as Prince of Wales) hy Boehm at the sides and surmounted hy the City Griffin, hy Birch. This was erected in 1880 to mark the site of Temple Bar, a gate- way formerly adjoining the Temple, between Fleet Street and the Strand, built hy Wren in 1670. Its W. side was adorned with statues of Charles I. and Charles II., its E. side with statues of Anne of Denmark and James I. The heads of criminals used to he barbarously exhibited on iron spikes on the top of the gate. When the reigning sovereign visits the City on state occasions, he is wont, in ac- cordance with an ancient custom, to obtain permission from the Lord Mayor to pass Temple Bar, The heavy wooden gates were after- wards removed to relieve the Bar of their weight, as it had shown signs of weakness; and the whole erection was finally demolished early in 1878, to permit of the widening of the street and to facilitate the enormous traffic. In 1888 the gate was re-erected near one of the entrances of Theobalds Park, Waltham Cross (see p. 416). Adjoining the site of Temple Bar, on the S. side of Fleet Street, stands the large new building of Child’s Bank, which was in high repute in the time of the Stuarts, and is the oldest banking-house in London but one. Dryden, Pepys, Nell Gwynne, and Prince Rupert were early customers of this bank. The Child family is still connected with the business. Next door to this house was the ‘Devil’s Tavern’, noted as the home of the Apollo Club, of which Ben Jonson, Randolph, and Dr. Kenrick were frequenters. The tavern was in time absorbed by Child’s Bank, which also used the room over the main arch of Temple Bar as a storehouse. Immediately to the W. of Temple Bar, on the N. side of the Strand (p. 157), rise the Royal Courts of Justice, opened in 1882, avast and magnificent Gothic pile, forming a whole block of build- ings, with a frontage towards the Strand of about 500 ft. The architect was Q. E. Street, who unfortunately died shortly before the completion of his great work; a statue of him, by Armstead, has been placed on the E, side of the central hall. The building cost about 750,000i. and the site about 2,450,000Z. The principal internal feature is the large central hall, 138 ft. long, 48 ft. wide, and 80 ft. high, with a fine mosaic flooring designed by Street. The build- ing contains in all 19 court-rooms and about 1100 apartments of all kinds. When the courts are sitting, the general public are ad- mitted to the galleries only, the central hall and the court-rooms being reserved for members of the Bar and persons connected with the cases. During the vacation the central hall is open to the public from 11 to 3, and tickets of admission to the courts may be obtained gratis at the superintendent’s office. For about a century and a half after the Norman Conquest the royal court of justice, which included the Exchequer and the ‘Curia Regis’, followed the King from place to place; but one of the articles of Magna Charta provided that the Common Pleas, or that branch of the court in which disputes between subjects were settled, should be fixed at West- minster. The accession of Edward I. found the Courts of King:’s Bench, Common Bench, and Exchequer all sitting in Westminster Hall. The Court of Chancery sat regularly in Westminster Hall as early as the reign of Edward II., but was afterwards removed to Lincoln’s Inn. This separation of common law and equity proved very inconvenient to the barristers ahfl attorneys and others, and the Westminster courts became much too small for the business carried on in them. It was accordingly resolved to build a large new palace of justice to receive all the superior courts, and the site of the present Law Courts was fixed upon in 1867. The work of building began in 1874. The Judicature Act of 1873 provided that the same rule of law should be enforced in the historically independent Courts of Common Law and Equity, and united all the superior tribunals of the country into a Supreme Court of Judicature, subdivided into a court of original jurisdiction (the High Court of Justice, with the two divisions of ‘Queen’s Bench’ and ‘Chancery’) and a court of appellate juris- diction (the Court of Appeal). The House of Lords still remains the ulti- mate Court of Appeal, exercising its jurisdiction through its legal members — the Lord Chancellor, peers who have held the position of Lord Chan- cellor, and certain law-lords holding life-peerages. 12. Strand. Somerset House. Waterloo Bridge. St. Clement Danes. The Roman Bath. King^s College. St. Mary le Strand. Savoy Chapel. Savoy Palace. Society of Arts. Eleanor's Cross. Tlie Strand (PI. R, 26, 31, and//; so named from its skirting the hank of the river, which is now concealed hy the huild.ings), a broad street containing many handsome shops, is the great artery of trafhc between the City and the West End, and one of the busiest and most important thoroughfares in London. It was unpaved down to 1532, and about this time it was described as ‘full of pits and sloughs, very perilous and noisome’. At this period many of the mansions of the nobility and hierarchy stood here, with gardens stretching down to the Thames (comp. p. xxv). The names of several streets and houses still recall these days of bygone magnificence, but the palaces themselves have long since disappeared or been converted to more plebeian uses. Ivy Bridge Lane and Strand Bridge Lane com- memorate the site of bridges over two water-courses that flowed into the Thames here, and there was a third bridge farther to theE. The Strand contains a great many newspaper-oflices and theatres. Just beyond the site of Temple Bar (p. 155], to which its name will doubtless long attach, on the (N.] right, rise the Law Courts (p. 155). The church of St. Clement Danes, in the centre of the Strand, was erected in 1681 from designs by Wren and restored in 1898. The tower, 115 ft. in height, was added by Oibbs in 1719. Dr. Johnson used to worship in this church, a fact recorded by a tablet on the back of the pew. The church is said to bear its name from being the burial-place of Harold Barefoot and other Danes. To the N. of St. Clement D^ies is Clement's Inn (p. 151), recently rebuilt, and now the home of the Fabian Society, the Playgoers’ Club, and other non-legal societies. St. Clement’s Well, once situated here, was removed in 1874. Shallow (Henry IV., Part II) reminds us that he ‘was once of Clement’s Inn’, when he was known as ‘mad Shallow’ and ‘lusty Shallow’. — In the Strand, opposite the W. facade of St. Clement Danes, rises a Statue of W. E. Gladstone^ by Hamo Thornycroft (1905), surrounded by allegorical groups re- presenting Brotherhood, Education, Courage, and Aspiration. From this point westwards to Wellington Street the Strand has recently been greatly widened, the site of Holywell Street, between St. Clement’s and St. Mary le Strand’s, being now thrown into the main thoroughfare. The new frontage on the N. is still unoccupied 12. KING’S COLLEGE. The West End, by buildings until we reach the Gaiety Restaurant and Theatre (p. 45), but sites have been secured here for new offices for the colonies of Victoria and New South Wales. To the N. of this section of the Strand very extensive alterations have been made in connection with the formation of a much needed direct thoroughfare to Holborn (PI. R, 315II). The old Gaiety, Globe, and Olympic Theatres, Wych Street, and numerous other narrow streets, courts, and buildings have disappeared in the course of the improvements. A crescent (100 ft. wide), known as Aldwtch, now extends in a shallow curve from St. Clement’s to the S. end of Catherine Street, being separated from the Strand by a so-called ‘island block’. The E. portion of the crescent is still unbuilt, but on the R. side of its W. curve rises the Waldorf Hotel (p. 4), flanked on the right and left by the Aldwych and Waldorf Theatres (PI. R, 315 pp.44, 47). From the apex of Aldwych Kingswat, an avenue of the same width, runs straight to Holborn, passing a little to the W. of Lincoln’s Inn Fields (p. 207) and debouching opposite Southampton Row. In its N'. portion, formerly little Queen Street, stands Trinity Church (PI. R, 31, 32 5 //), on the site of the house in which Mary Lamb killed her mother in a fit of insanity (1796). — Shallow underground tramway below Kingsway and tramway-tunnel to the Embankment, see Nos. 4, 4a on p. 21. To theW. of Kingsway is Drurt Lane (PI. R, 31), containing Drury Lane Theatre (p. 45) and leading to the W. to Oxford Street and the British Museum. Essex Street, Arundel Street, Norfolk Street, and Surrey Street, diverging to tbe S. of tbe Strand, mark tbe spots where stood the mansions of the Earl of Essex (Queen Elizabeth’s favourite) and the Earl of Arundel and Surrey (Norfolk); they all lead to the Thames Embankment. Peter the Great resided in Norfolk Street during his visit to London in 1698, William Penn once lived at No. 21, and Mrs. Lirriper’s famous lodgings were in the same street. In Devereux Court, to the E. of Essex Street, is a bust of Lord Essex, said to be by Colley Cibber and to mark the site of the Grecian Coffee House. George Sale (1680-1736), the translator of the Koran, as well as Congreve (d. 1729), the dramatist, lived and died in Surrey Street. At No. 5 Strand Lane, the narrow opening to the W. of the Strand Station (p. 35), is an ancient Roman Bath, about 13 ft. long, 6 ft. broad, and 41/2 ft* deep, one of the few relics of the Roman period in London (open to visitors on Sat, 11-12). The bricks at the side are laid edgewise, and the flooring consists of brick with a thin coating ^of stucco. At the point where the water, which flows from a natural spring, has washed away part of the stucco covering, the old pavement below is visible. The clear, cold water probably flows from the old ^Holy Well', situated on the N. side of the Strand, which lent its name to Holywell Street (p. 157). The Roman antiquities found here are preserved in the British Museum (p. 317). Close by, on the right of the passage, is another bath, said to have been built by the Earl of Essex about 1588; it is supplied by a pipe from the Roman bath. King’s College, the large pile of buildings adjoining Strand Lane on the W., built by Smirke in 1828, forms the E. wing of Somerset House (see p. 159). It is now a school of London Uni- versity (p. 341) and has departments for theology, arts, general literature, science, medicine, etc. Among its distinguislied students were Sir James IFitzjames Stephen, Prof. Cayley, Prof. Thorold Rogers, and Dean Farrar. The Museum contains a collection of models and instruments, including apparatus used hy Daniell, Fara- day, and Wheatstone. — The School for Boys, formerly here, has been removed to Wimbledon. In the Strand we next reach, on the N. side, the church of St. Mary le Strand, built by Gibbs in 1717, on the spot where stood in olden times the notorious Maypole, the May-day and Sun- day delight of youthful and other idlers. It was called St. Mary’s after an earlier church which had been demolished by Protector Somerset to make room for his mansion of Old Somerset House (see below). Thomas Becket was rector of this parish in the reign of King Stephen (1147). Farther on, on theS. side of the Strand, rises the stately facade of Somerset House (PI. R, 31; /i), 150 ft. in length. The present large quadrangular building was erected by Sir William Chambers in 1776-86, on the site of a palace which the Protector Somerset began to build in 1549. The Protector, however, was beheaded (p. 132) before it was completed, and the palace fell to the Crown. It was afterwards the residence of Anne of Denmark, consort of James I., of Henrietta Maria, the queen of Charles I., and of Cath- arine of Braganza, the neglected wife of the second Charles. Inigo Jones died here in 1652. The old building was taken down in 1766, and the present edifice, now occupied by various public offices, erected in its stead. The imposing principal facade to- wards the Thames, 780 ft. in length, rises on a terrace 50 ft. broad and 50 ft. high, and is now separated from the river by the Victoria Embankment. The quadrangular court contains a bronze group by Bacon, repr^lsenting George III. leaning on a rudder, with the English lion and Father Thames at his feet. The two wings of the building were erected during the 19th cent. : the eastern, containing King’s College (p. 158), by Smirke, in 1828; the western, towards "Wellington Street, by Pennethorne, in 1854-56. The sum expended in constructing the latter alone was 81,000?.; and the cost of the whole building amounted to 500,000?. At Somerset House no fewer than 1600 officials are em- ployed, with salaries amounting in the aggregate to 350,000?. The building is said to contain 3600 windows. The public offices established here include the Audit Office; the Inland Revenue Office, in the new W. wing, where stamps are issued and public taxes and excise duties received; the Office of the Registrar-General of Births, Deaths, and Marriages; and the Probate Registry. The last, to which Doctors' Commons Will Office (p. 94) was transferred in 1874, is the great repository of testamentary writings of all kinds. The will of Napoleon I., executed at St. Helena, used to be kept here, but was handed over to the French in 1853. The registers of wills go l)ack to tlie 14tli century. The lowest recorded amount of personalty is Is. 7d., in a will of 1882. Visitors (daily, 10-3) are allowed, to read copies of wills previous to 1700, from which also pencil extracts may he made. For showing wills of a later date a charge of Is. is made. A fee of Is. is also charged for searching the calendars. No extracts may be made from these later wills, but official copies may be procured at 8d. per folio page. On the W. side of Somerset House is Wellington Street, lead- ing to *Waterloo Bridge. This bridge, one of the finest in the world, was built by John Rennie for a company in 1811-17, at a cost of over 1,000,000L It is 460 yds. long and 42 ft. broad, and rests upon 9 arches, each of 12Q ft. span and 35 ft. high, and borne by granite buttresses. It commands an admirable view of the W. part of London between Westminster and St. Paul’s, of the Thames Embankment, and of the massive but well-proportioned facade of Somerset House. In 1878 the bridge was sold to the Metropolitan Board of Works for 475,000L and opened to the public toll-free. — Waterloo Bridge Road, on the S. side of the river, leads to Waterloo Station (p. 29). On the N. side of the Strand we next observe the Gaiety Theatre (p. 45), at the W. extremity of the ‘island-block’ between the Strand and Aldwych (p. 158), then the imposing offices of the ''Morning Post\ and, beyond Wellington St., the Lyceum Theaire (p. 46). Between Burleigh Street and Exeter Street (commemorating Exeter House, the residence of Queen Elizabeth’s Lord Chancellor), the large New Strand Hotel is being built on the site of Exeter Hall, famous for its religious and philanthropic meetings. To the left is Savoy Street, leading to the Savoy Chapel, de- dicated to St. John the Baptist, and built in the Perpendicular style in 1505-11, during the reign^'of Henry VII. and Henry VIII., on the site of the ancient Savoy Palace. The chapel, created one of the Chapels Royal by George III. and now a ‘Royal Peculiar’ attached to the Duchy of Lancaster, was seriously injured by fire in 1864, but restored at the expense of Queen Victoria. The handsome wooden ceiling is modern. Bishop Gavin Douglas of Dunkeld (d. 1522), the poetical translator of Virgil, is buried in the chancel (with brass), and George Wither (d. 1667), the poet, was also buried here. Fine stained glass. A memorial window to Mr. D’ Oyly Carte (d. 1901), by E. J. Priest, was placed to the right of the main entrance in 1902. Savoy Palace was first built in 1245, and was given by Henry UI. to Peter, Count of Savoy, the uncle of his queen, Eleanor of Provence. The captive King John of France died here in 1364, and Chaucer was probably married here when the palace was occupied by John of Gaunt. It lay between the present chapel and the river, but has entirely disappeared. At the Savoy, in the time of Cromwell, the Independents adopted a Confession of Faith, and here the celebrated ‘Savoy Conference’ for the revision of the Prayer Book was held, when Baxter, Calamy, and others represented the Nonconformists. The German chapel which used to stand contiguous to the Savoy Chapel was removed in widening Savoy Street, which now forms a thoroughfare to the Thames Embankment. The French Protestants who conformed to the English church had a chapel here from the time of Charles IT. till 1737. See Memoriols of the Savoy, by the Rev. W. J. Loftie. Farther on, to the left, is Terry's Theatre (p. 47), beyond which, between Fountain Court and Savoy Court rise the handsome new Savoy Buildings^ masking the Savoy Hotel (p. 4). Savoy Court (formerly Beaufort Buildings) leads to the hotel and to the Savoy Theatre (p. 46); on the wall to the left are tablets commemorating the historical associations of this site. At No. 13 Cecil Street, to the left (now engulfed by the Hotel Cecil), Sir W. Congreve (d. 1828), the inventor of the Congreve Rocket, resided and made his experiments, firing the rockets across the Thames. Edmund Kean (1787-1833) lived at No. 21 in the same street. A little to the N. of this part of the Strand lies Covent Carden Market (p. 210). On the right, between Southampton Street and Bedford Street, is the Vaudeville Theatre (p. 47); beyond it, the Adelphi Theatre (p. 44). David Garrick lived at No. 27 Southamp- ton Street from 1750 to 1772 (tablet). In Bedford Street is a store of the Civil Service Supply Association (p. 64). To the S. of the Strand, opposite the Adelphi Theatre, is the region known as ‘The Adelphi’, built by four brothers called Adam, whose names are commemorated in Adam St., John St., Robert St., James St., and William St., and in the Adelphi Terrace. In John St. rises the building of the Society of Arts (PL R, 30; IT), an asso- ciation established in 1754 for the encouragement of arts, manu- factures, and commerce, which took a prominent part in promoting the Exhibitions of 1851 and 1862. The large hall (open daily, 10-4, Sat. 10-1) contains six paintings by Barry (1777-83), re- presenting the progress of civilization. — Adelphi Terrace, over- looking the Thames and the Embankment, contains the house (No. 5) in which David Garrick died in 1779 (tablet). Nos. 6 and 7 in this terrace are occupied by the Savage Club; No. 8 by the Irish Literary Society; and No. 9 by the Royal Statistical Society. The arches below the terrace were oncn a resort of bad characters of various kinds, but are now enclosed as wine-cellars. On the right, where King William Street joins the Strand, stands the Charing Cross Hospital; and in King William Street is the Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital. Farther on, on the site of the old Lowther Arcade, are the new premises of Coutts's Bank, a very noted firm, with which the royal family has banked for 200 years. Till Aug. 1904 this bank occupied a building on the S. side of the Strand, nearly opposite. The names of several streets on the S. side of the Strand here (George, Villiers, Duke, Buckingham) refer to George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, who once owned their site (comp. p. 126). ‘Of’ Lane has disappeared. No. 15 Buckingham Street formed part of York House (p. 126) and contains old ceilings adorned with stucco and paintings; it was once tenanted by Peter the Great. The chambers on the top-floor of this house are identi- fied with those taken by Miss Trotwood for David Copperfield. Baedekek’s London. 15th Edit. 11 13. TRAFALGAE SQUARE. The West End. WUliam Black, tlie novelist, had rooms here. No. 14 stands on the site of Pepys’s old house; in the present building the rooms once occupied by Etty, the painter, are still preserved. At the W. end of the Strand, on the left, is Charing Cross Station (with a large Hotel., p. 4), a West End terminus of the South Eastern Railway (p. 273, l>y Barry on the site of Hungerford Market, where the mansion of Sir Edward Hungerford i stood until it was burned down in 1669. In front of it stands a mod- ern copy of Eleanor's Cross, a Gothic monument erected in 1291 by ' Edward I. at Charing Cross (p. 164), near the spot where the coffin of his consort was set down during its last halt on the way to West minster Abbey. The original was removed by order of Parliament in 1647. The riveris here crossed by the Charing Cross Railway Bridge, on one side of which is a footway (freed from toll in 1878; the most direct route to Waterloo Station). — To the E. of the station is Villiers Street, which descends to the Embankment Gardens (p. 126) and to the Charing Cross Station (p. 32) of the Metropolitan District Railway. — Benjamin Franklin lived at No. 7 Craven Street (denoted by a memorial tablet), to the W. of the station. — Tube Nations, ; see pp. 34, 36. 13. Trafalgar Square. Nelson Column. St. Martin's in the Fields. Charing Cross. *Trafalgar Square (PI. R, 26; II, IV), one of the finest open places in London and a great centre of attraction, is, so to speak, dedicated to Lord Nelson, and commemorates his glorious death at the battleof Trafalgar (22nd Oct., 1805), gained by the English fleet over the combined armaments of France and Spain. By this victory Na- poleon’s purpose of invading England was frustrated. The ambitious Emperor had assembled at Boulogne an army of 172,000 infantry and 9000 cavalry, and also 2413 transports to convey his soldiers to England, but his fleet, which he had been building for many years at an enormous cost, and which was to have covered his passage of the Channel, was destroyed by Nelson at this famous battle. The Admiral is, therefore, justly revered as the saviour of his country. In the centre of the square rises the massive granite Column, 145 ft. in height, to the memory of the hero. It is a copy of one of the Corinthian columns of the temple of Mars Ultor, the avenging god of war, at Rome, and is crowned with a Statue of Nelson, by Baily, 17 ft. in height. The pedestal is adorned with reliefs in bronze, cast with the metal of captured French cannon. On the N. face is a scene from the battle of Aboukir (1798) ; Nel- son, wounded in the head, declines to be assisted out of his turn by a surgeon who has been dressing the wounds of a common sailor. On the E. side is the battle of Copenhagen (1801) : Nelson is re- presented as sealing upon a cannon the treaty of peace with the conquered Danes. On tlie S. is fhe death of Nelson at Trafalgar (21st Oct., 1805); heside the dying hero is Captain Hardy, com- mander of the Admiral’s flag-ship. Below is Nelson’s last sig- nal: ‘England expects every man will do his duty’. On the W. side is a representation of Nelson receiving the sword of the Span- ish commander after the battle of St. Vincent (1797).— Four colossal bronze lions, modelled by Sir Edwin Landseer (d. 1871) in 1867, couch upon pedestals running out from the column in the form of a cross. — The monument was erected in 1843 by voluntary con- tributions at a total cost of about 45,000Z. To the E. is an entrance to the Trafalgar Square Station of the Baker Street and Waterloo Railway (p. 34). Towards the N. side of the square, which is paved with asphalt, are two fountains. A Statue of Sir Henry Havelock^ the deliverer of Lucknow (d. 1857), by Behnes, stands on the E. (Strand) side of the Nelson Column, and a Statue of Sir Charles James Napier, the conqueror of Scinde (d. 1853), by Adams, on the other. The N.E. corner of the square is occupied by an Equestrian Statue of George IV., in bronze, by Chantrey. Between the fountains is a Statue of Gen- eral Gordon (d. 1885), by Hamo Thornycroft, erected in 1888. On the terrace on the N. side of the square rises the National Gallery (p. 165), adjoined by the National Portrait Gallery (p. 197). Near it, on the E., is the church of St. Martin in the Fields, with a noble Grecian portico, erected in 1721-26 by Gibbs, on the site of an earlier church. The tower and spire are 185 ft. high. In the church, at the W. end of the nave, is a bust of Gibbs, by Bysbrach. Nell Gwynne (d. 1687), Farquhar the dramatist (d. 1707), Roubiliac the sculptor (d. 1762), and James Smith (d. 1839), one of the authors of ‘Rejected Addresses’, were buried in the churchyard. Adjoining Morley’s Hotel, on the E. side of the square, is the build- ing of the Royal Humane Society, founded in 1774 for the rescue of drowning persons. This valuable society possesses a model house on the N. bank of the Serpentine in Hyde Park, containing models of the best appliances for saving life, and apparatus for aiding bathers and skaters who may be in danger. It also awards prizes and medals to persons who have saved others from drowning. On the W. side of Trafalgar Square, between Cockspur Street and Pall Mall East, is the Union Club (p. 76), adjoining which is the Royal College of Physicians, built by Smirke in 1825, and containing a number of portraits and Wsts of celebrated London physicians. Down to 1874 Northumberland House, the noble mansion of the Duke of Northumberland, with the lion of the Percies high above the gates, rose on the S.E. side of Trafalgar Square. It was purchas- ed in 1873 by the Metropolitan Board of Works for 497,000Z., and was removed to make way for Northumberland Avenue, a broad new street from Charing Cross to the Thames Embankment (comp. p. 125). The Grand Hotel (p. 4) occupies part of the site. Two other 11* large hotels, the Hotel MStrop ole and the Hdtel Victoria^ have been built on the opposite side of Northumberland Avenue. Next door to the Grand Hotel is the Constitutional Club, a handsome building of red and yellow terracotta in the style of the German Renaissance, by Edis, erected in 1886. At the corner of Northumberland Avenue and Whitehall Place, facing the Thames, is the magnificent build- ing of the National Liberal Club, by Waterhouse, opened in 1887, with a spacious terrace overlooking the Embankment Gardens. Charing Cross (PI. R,26, and IV; probably so called from the village of Cherringe which stood here in the 13th cent.), on the S. side of Trafalgar Square, between the Strand and Whitehall, is the principal point of intersection of the omnibus lines of the West End, and the centre of the 4 and 12 miles circles on the Post Office Di- rectory Map. The Equestrian Statue of Charles I., by Le Sueur, which stands here, is remarkable for the vicissitudes it has undergone. It was cast in 1633, but had not yet been erected when the Civil War broke out. It was then sold by the Parliament to a brazier, named John Rivet, for the purpose of being melted down, and this worthy sold pretended fragments of it both to friends and foes of the Stuarts. At the Restoration, however, the statue was produced uninjured, and in 1674 it was erected on the spot where Eleanor's Cross (p. 162) had stood down to 1647. In Hartshorn Lane, an adjoining street, Ben Jonson, when ahoy, once lived with his mother and her second husband, a bricklayer. In connection with the National Memorial to Queen Victoria (see p. 323) a number of houses at the S.W. angle of Charing Cross are about to be pulled down, to permit the extension of the Mall (p. 322) to Charing Cross (comp. PI. R, 265 IV). Buckingham Palace and the Memorial will then be visible from Charing Cross. Chab,ino Ceoss Road (PI. R, 27; II, /F), a great and much needed thoroughfare from Charing Cross to Tottenham Court Road, cuts through a number of low streets and alleys to the N. of St. Martin’s Church. At the S. end of this street, to the left, is the National Portrait Gallery (p. 197), in front of which a Statue of Sir Henry Irving (by Brock) is about to be erected. To the right are the Westminster City Hall and Public Library, the Garrick Theatre (p. 45), and Wyndham’s Theatre (p.47). No. 22, on the same side, is the headquarters of the Royal National Life Boat Institution, founded in 1824 and supported entirely by voluntary contribu- tions. This society now possesses a fleet of 280 life-boats stationed round the British coasts, and in 1907 was instrumental in saving 1156 lives and 43 vessels. The total number of lives saved through the agency of the Institution from its foundation down to 1907 was 47,345. The expenditure of the society in 1907 was 90,238i. Sec., Mr. Charles Dibdin. — On the left side of Charing Cross Road are an entrance to the Alhambra (p. 48) and the Hippodrome (p. 48). The road then expands into Cambridge Circus, in which is the handsome facade of the Palace Music Hall (p. 48), erected as the S^Mar tin's Place k Scliool Royal English Opera House in 1891. In the section of Charing Cross Road to the N. of the Circus is the church of St. Mary the Virgin^ Soho, on the site of the first Greek church in London (1677). — Shaftes- buhy Ayenue, another wide street opened in 1886, runs from Piccadilly Circus, past the Lyric., the Apollo., the Hicks, the Queen"s, and the Shaftesbury Theatres (pp. 45-47), to meet Charing Cross Road at Cambridge Circus, and is prolonged to New Oxford Street opposite Hart Street, Bloomsbury. i 14. The National Gallery. Among the buildings round Trafalgar Square the principal in point of size, although perhaps not in architectural merit, is the **National Gallery (PI. R, 26; //), situated on a terrace on the N. side, and erected in 1832-38, at an original cost of 96,000Z., on the I site of the old King’s Mews. The building, designed by Wilkins, is in I the Grecian style, and has a facade 460 ft. in length. The Gallery was considerably altered and enlarged in 1860; an extensive ad- ; dition (including the central octagon) was made by Mr. E. M. Barry in 1876; and five other rooms, including a gallery 85 ft. long, ' were opened in 1887. Yet another addition is now in course of construction. The nucleus of the National Gallery, which was formed by Act of Par- liament in 1824, consisted solely of the Angerstein collection of 38 pictures. I It has, however, been rapidly and greatly extended by means of dona- tions, legacies, and purchases, and is now composed of over 2000 pictures, about 1100 of which are exhibited in the 22 rooms of the Gallery, while the others are either housed in the Tate Gallery (modern British pictures ; comp. p. 251) or are lent to provincial collections. Among the most im- portant additions have been the collections presented or bequeathed by Robert Vernon (1847), J. M. W. Turner (1856), and Wynn Ellis (1876); and the Peel collection, bought in 1871. A number of works, temporarily lent by private owners, are also to be seen on the walls. For a long period part of the building was occupied by the Royal Academy of Arts, which, J however, was removed to Burlington House (see p. 265) in 1869. There are i other national collections at South Kensington (p. 355) and at Hertford House (p. 275). From the number of artists represented the collection in the National Gallery is exceedingly valuable to students of the history of art. The ; older Italian masters are especially important. The paintings are arranged i in schools, with as close an adherence as possible to a chronological order, i Each picture is inscribed with the name of the painter, the year of his birth and death, the school to which he belongs, and the subject represented. The catalogues originally prepared by Mr. Wornum (d. 1877), and since re-issued with corrections and additions (Foreign Schools Is., abridgment 6d., 1906; British School 6(?., 1906), comprise short biographies of the different artists. In a few instances this Handbook differs from the Cata- I logue in its ascriptions of authorship. The ‘Pall Mall Gazette Guide to the National Gallery’ (6ci?.; sold outside the doors) contains a descriptive catalogue and a scheme for studying the gallery in a series of twelve ! ‘half-holiday visits’. Mr. E. T. Cook's ‘Popular Handbook to the National Gallery’ (London; Macmillan & Co.) includes an interesting collection of notes on the pictures by Mr. Ruskin and others. Mr. Cosmo Monkhouse's ‘In the National Gallery’ (1895) may also be consulted. ‘The National Gallery’, edited by Sir Edward J. Poynter, is a monumental work in three volumes, with reproductions of every picture in the Ifational and Tate Galleries (1900-1901 ^ price 11. Is.). The present director is Sir Charles Holroyd., and the keeper and sec- retary is Mr. Hawes Turner. Photographs of the paintings, hy Morelli, are sold in the gallery at prices ranging from Is. to 10s. Others, and perhaps better, may be found at Deightons, 4 Grand Hotel Buildings (on the other side of Trafalgar Square), at IlanfstaengVs, 16 Pall Mall East, and at the Autotype Fine Art Gallery ^ 74 New Oxford Street. Admission to the Gallery, see p. 82. Thursday and Friday are students’ days and should he avoided hy the ordinary visitor, as the crowds of easels preclude a satisfactory view of the pictures. The Gallery is closed for cleaning on the Thursday, Friday, and Satur- day before Easter Sunday. Sticks and umbrellas may be left at the entrance (no charge). Hall. The main staircase facing us as we enter ascends to Room I, in which begins the series of Italian works. The staircase to the left leads to the British Schools; that on the right to the French and Spanish Schools. To the extreme left is a staircase descending to a room con- taining Water Colour Copies of paintings by early Italian and other masters, executed for and presented by the Arundel Society. To the extreme right is a flight of steps (with a bronze bust of Napoleon at the top) descending to the collection of * Turner s Water i Colours (catalogue by Ruskin, Is.), now occupying four rooms. An- other room contains copies of paintings by Velazquez at Madrid and by Rembrandt at St. Petersburg. On the walls of the left (W.) half of the hall are paintings of the British School: on the left, 725. Wright of Derby., Experiment with an air-pump; 317. Stothard, Greek vintage; 922. Sir Thomas Lawrence, Child with a kid. On the wall of the staircase : 129. Lawrence, Portrait of Mr. Angerstein (p. 165); J. S. Copley, 787. Siege of Gibraltar, 738. Death of Major Peirson; 1349, 1350. Landseer, Studies of lions; *1242. Alex. Nasmyth (1758-1840, painter of portraits and landscapes at Edinburgh; father of Patrick Nasmyth), Stirling Castle. Sir David Wilkie dejcribes Alex. Nasmyth as ‘the founder of the landscape school of Scotland, and the first to enrich his native land with the representation of her romantic scenery’. In the right (E.) half of the hall are foreign paintings: on the right, 811. Salvator Rosa, Forest scene with Tobias and the angel; i 1013. Hondecceter, Poultry; 238. Weenix the Younger, Dead game, v On the staircase-wall: 2106. Benedetto Oennari, Portrait of himself; | 172. Caravaggio, Christ atEmmaus; 1130. Tintoretto, Christ washing his Disciples’ feet; etc. The Vestibule of the Main Staircase is roofed by a glass [j dome and embellished with marble columns and panelling, of green ‘cipollino’, ‘giallo antico’, ‘pavonazzetto’, etc. Here are hung several large paintings of the British School. To the left (W.) : 1413. Sir Thos. Lawrence^ Portrait of Mr. Philip Sansom; 789. Thomas Oainsborough (p. 195), Family group ; Sir Henry Eaehurn (Scottish School; d. 1823), 1435. Portrait of Lieut. Col. McMurdo, 1146. Portrait of a lady; 1228. Fuseli(^i. 1825), Titaniaand Bottom; 1102. Longhi^ Andrea Tron, Procurator of St. Mark’s, Venice (placed here temporarily). To the right (E.): 1449. Philippe de Champaigne (d. 1674), Cardinal Richelieu; Sir Joshua Reynolds (p. 193), *143. Equestrian portrait of Lord Ligonier, 681. Capt. Orme; 684. Gains- borough^ Dr. Schomberg; 144. Sir Thomas Lawrence (1769-1830), Benjamin West, the painter; 1404. John Jackson, Portrait of James Northcote, R. A. — The North Vestibule (see Plan), in the centre of which is a Renaissance copy, in porphyry, of the head of the Dying Alexander in the Ufflzi, is now devoted mainly to the works ol^the Eakly Tuscan School, chiefly of historical interest. To the right: 1456. Italian School, Virgin and Child with angels; 594. Emmanuel (Greek priest; Byzantine School), SS. Cosmas and Damian (one of the earliest pictures in the Gallery in point of artistic de- velopment) ; 564. Margaritone (Arezzo; 1216-93), Virgin and Child; 581. Spinello Aretino (Tuscan School; d. 1410), Three saints; 568. School of Giotto, Coronation of the Virgin; 579. School of Taddeo Gaddi (d. 1366; chief pupil of Giotto), Baptism of Christ; 580a. J. Landini, Holy Trinity and Annunciation, 579a. School of Gaddi, Almighty, Virgin, and St. Isaiah, both belonging to No. 580. To the left: 1468. Spinello Aretino, Crucifixion; 1842. Tuscan School, Heads of Angels; 569. Andrea Orcagna (1308-68), Coronation of the Virgin, with saints (large altar-piece from San Pietro Maggiore in Florence; school-piece); 1437. Barnaba da Modena (second half of 14th cent.). Descent of the Holy Ghost; 1216-1216 B (above), Spinello Aretino, Fragments of frescoes. Also, eleven interesting Greek portraits of the 2iid and 3rd cent, from mummies found in the Fayum. Room I is devoted to the Tuscan Schools (15-16th cent.). — To the left: 226. Tuscan School (copy of Botticelli?), Madonna and Child, with John the Baptist and angels, with a rose-hedge in the background (fine circular frame); 648. Lcrenzo di Credi, Virgin adoring the Infant (in his best style); 218. Copy of Baldassare Peruizi, Adoration of the Kings; 782, Botticelli, Madonna and Child; 1124, Filippino Lippi (pupil of Botticelli; 1457-1504), Adoration of the Magi (school-piece); 1199. Tuscan School, Madonna and Child with the Infant St. John and Angels; 1143. Ridolfo Ghirlandaio (son of the more famous Domenico Ghirlandaio ; 1483- 1561), Christ on the way to Golgotha. *1034. Sandro Filipepi, called Botticelli (1447-1510), The Na- tivity; to the left the Magi, to the right the Shepherds, in front shepherds embraced by angels. The subject is conceived in a manner highly mystical and symbolical. At the top of the picture is a Greek inscription to the following effect. ‘Tliis picture I, Alessandro, painted at the end of the year 1500, in the (troubles) of Italy in the half-time after the time during the fulfilment of the eleventh of St. John in the second woe of the Apocalypse, in the loosing of the devil for three years and a half. Afterwards he shall he chained and we shall see him trodden down as in this picture’. 248. Fra Filippo Lippi (1406-69), Vision of St. Bernard; *592. Botticelli, Adoration of the Magi. — 809. In the manner of Michael Angelo, Madonna and Child, with John the Baptist and angels (un- finished) ; 727. Franc. PeseZimo (1422-57), Trinity; Michael Angelo Buonarroti (1475-1564), Entombment (unfinished and youthful work; in tempera, on wood). — *296. School of Verrocchio, Virgin adoring the Infant Christ, with angels. This painting is executed with great carefulness, but the conception of the forms and proportions is hardly worthy of a master of the first rank, such as Verrocchio, to whom some critics assign the work. 781. Tuscan School, Tobias and the Angel; 8. School of Michael Angelo, A dream of human life; Marcello Fenusti (follower of Michael Angelo; d. ca. 1580), Jesus expelling the money-changers from the Temple; 895. Piero di Cosimo (pupil of Cosimo Rosselli and teacher of A. del Sarto; d, ca. 1521), Warrior in armour. — *292. Antonio Pollaiuolo (d. 1498), Martyrdom of St. Sebastian. This picture was painted in 1475 for the altar of the Pucci chapel, in the church of San Sebastiano de’ Servi at Florence, and according to Vasari is the artist’s masterpiece. The head of the saint, which is of great beauty, is the portrait of a Capponi. i 1150. Ascribed to Jacopo da Pontormo (1494-1557), Portrait of a man; no number, R. del Ghirlandaio, Portrait (on loan). — 21. , Cristofano Allori (1577-1621), Portrait; 1035. Francia Bigio, Portrait | of a young man; *293. Filippino Lippi, Madonna and Child, with ; SS. Jerome and Dominic, an altar-piece (rich landscape) with predella; 1323. Angelo di Cosimo, called Bronzino (1502-72), Piero de’Medici; no number, Dom. del Ghirlandaio, Portrait of I Costanza de’ Medici (on loan); 1131. Pontormo, Joseph and his Brethren; according to Vasari, the boy seated on the steps, with a basket, is a portrait of Bronzino. 1430. Beccafumi, Esther before Ahasuerus; no number, Bernardino Fungai (d. 1516), Holy Family j (on loan); 1033. Filippino Lippi, Adoration of the Magi; 670. Bronzino, Knight of St. Stephen; 649. Ascribed to Pontormo, Por- j trait of a boy, in the style of Bronzino (probably a youthful work of the latter); 17. Andrea del Sarto (the greatest master of the school; 1486-1531), Holy Family (school-piece); 246. Girolamo del Pacchia (d. after 1535), Madonna and Child. — b82. Fra Filippo Lippi, Virgin with the Holy Child and an angel; *690. Andrea del Sarto, Portrait, a masterpiece of chiaroscuro; 1694. Fra Bartolomeo(iA76- 1517), Holy Family; 698. Piero di Cosimo, Death of Procris, in a beautiful landscape. — 651. Bronzino, Venus, Cupid, Folly, and Time, an allegory. ‘Bronzino painted a picture of remarkable beauty, which was sent into France to King Francis. In this picture was pourtrayed a naked Venus together with Cupid, who was kissing her. On the one side were Pleasure and Mirth, with other Powers of Love, and on the other Deceit, Jealousy, and other Passions of Love.’ — Vasari. Italian School (16tli cent.), 932. Portrait, 1048. Portrait of a Cardinal; *915. Botticelli, Mars andYenus; 650. Rronzmo, Por- trait; *593. Lorenzo di Credi (Florence, pupil of YerroccMo at the same time as Leonardo da Yinci; d. 1537), Madonna and Child; 927. Filippino Lippi, Angel (fresco); 704. Bronzino, Cosimo I., Duke of Tuscany; 626. Botticelli, Young man; 645. Mariotto Albertinelli (d. 1515), Yirgin and Child; 1301. Tuscan School, Savonarola (on the hack, his martyrdom); 2082. School of Botticelli, Symbolic angel; no number, Jacopo del Sellaio, Yirgin and angels adoring the Child (on loan). Room II. Sienese AND other Tuscan Masters. To the left: 1849. Jac. Pacchiarotto (1474-1540), Nativity; 1147. Amb. Lorenzetti (d. after 1345), Heads of nuns (in fresco); Fra Filippo Lippi, *666. Annunciation, *667 (farther on), John the Baptist and six other saints, seated on a marble bench (both painted for Cosimo de’Medici and marked with his crest); 573-575 and (farther on) 576-578. Orcagna, Small pictures belonging to the large altar-piece. No. 569 (p. 167); 1461. Matteo di Giovanni da Siena (d. 1495), St. Sebastian; 567. Segna di Buonaventura (Sienese school; ca. 1310), Christ on the Cros^;1109. Niccolb di Buonaccorso, Marriage of the Yirgin; 1113. Pietro Lorenzetti (d. ca. 1348), Legendary subject; 1108. Sienese School (15th cent.), Yirgin enthroned. — 227. Cosimo Bosselli (d. 1507; school-piece), Yarious saints (names on the original frame) ; 766, 767. Domenico Venezano (d. 1461), Saints (in fresco). — 283. Benozzo Qozzoli (pupil of Fra Angelico; 1420-98), Yirgin and Child enthroned, with saints. ‘The original contract for this picture, dated 23d Oct., 1461, is still preserved. The figure of the Virgin is in this contract specially directed to he made similar in mode, form, and ornaments to the Virgin Enthroned, in the picture over the high-altar of San Marco, Florence, by Fra Giovanni (Angelico) da Fiesole, and now in the Academy there’. — Catalogue. *663. Fra Angelico da Fiesole (d. 1455), Christ with the banner of the Resurrection, surrounded by a crowd of saints, martyrs, and Dominicans, ‘so beautiful’, says Yasari, ‘that they appear to be truly beings of Paradise’; 586. Zenobio Macchiavelli (pupil of Benozzo Gozzoli; 1418-79), Madonna enthroned; 1406. Fra Angelico, An- nunciation (school-piece). — *566. Duccio di Ruonmsepna (founder of the school of Siena; d. about 1339), Madonna and Child. ‘A genuine picture, which illustrates how well the master could vivify Byzantine forms with tender feeling’. 591. Benozzo Qozzoli, Rape of Helen (school-piece); 1155. Matteo di Giovanni, Assumption, the Virgin throwing down her girdle as a proof to the incredulous St. Thomas; 1331. Bernardino Fungai, Virgin and Child surrounded by cherubim; Ugolino da Siena, 1188. Betrayal of Christ, 1189. On the way to Calvary; 1682. Francesco di Giorgio (1439-1502), Yirgin and Child; 1317. Tuscan School (15th cent.). Marriage of the Yirgin; 1138. Andrea del Castagno (d. 1457), Crucifixion; Duccio di Buoninsegna, 1140. Christ healing the blind, 1330. Transfiguration, 1139. Annunciation; 909. Ben- venuto da Siena (d. ca. 1518), Madonna and Child; 247. Matteo di Giovanni^ EcceHomo; 582. (school-piece), The Magi. Room III. Tuscan Schools. To the left: 215, 216. School of Taddeo Gaddi, Saints; 1227. Marcello Venusti, Holy Family (from a design by Michael Angelo): 1196. Tuscan School, Amor and Castitas; 916. Botticelli, Venus and Cupid (school - piece); *583. Paolo Uccello (d. 1479), Cavalry Engagement at Sant’ Egidio (1416), one of the earliest Florentine representations of a secular subject; 1299. Dom. Ghirlandaio (?), Portrait of a youth (school- piece, much restored); 928. Ascribed to Antonio Pollaiuolo, Apollo and Daphne; 701. Justus of Padua (School of Giotto; d. 1400), Coronation of the Virgin, dated 1367 (a small triptych, of cheerful, soft, and well-blended colouring); 565. Giov. Q’ma&ue(1240-1302?), Madonna and Child enthroned (‘the early efforts of Cimabue and Giotto are the burning messages of prophecy, delivered by the stammering lips of infants’. — Rushin); 275. Botticelli, Virgin and Child (a circular picture in a fine old frame); 598. Filippino Lippi (?), St. Francis in glory. —1412. Filippino Lippi, Virgin and Child, with the young John the Baptist; 1897. Lormzo Monaco (d. 1425), Coronation of the Virgin; Gb2. Francesco Rossi (De^Salviati), Charity; 1230. Ghir- landaio, Portrait. — 1126. Botticelli (?), Assumption of the Virgin. • In the centre of the upper part of the picture is the Virgin, kneeling before the Saviour, while around are cycles or tieps of angels, apostles, saints, and seraphim. Below are the apostles gathered round the tomb of the Virgin, with portraits of the Palmieri, the donors of the altar-piece. The picture was probably executed by a pupil from a cartoon by Botticelli. In the background are Florence and Fiesole, with the Villa Palmieri. 570-572. Orcagna, The Trinity, with adoring angels; 580. Jacopo Landini di Casentino (d. ca. 1390), St. John the Evangelist lifted up into Heaven. Room IV. Schools of Lombardy axd Parma. To the left: 729. Vincenzo Foppa (d. 1492), Adoration of the Magi; 2089. Milanese School (16th cent.). Madonna and Child; no number. Unknown Master, Portrait of a musician (on loan); *923. Andrea da Solaria (Milan; d. after 1515), Venetian senator (recalling Anton, da Messina); 1295. Girolamo Giovenone (Vercelli; early 16th cent.), Madonna and Child with saints; 1438. Milanese School, Head of John the Baptist; 1661, 1662 (farther on), Ambrogio de Predis (ca. 1500), Angelic musicians; *1093. Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519), Madonna and Child, with John the Baptist and an angel, a studio-copy, with alterations, of ‘La Vierge aux Rochers’ in the Louvre, bought from the Earl of Suffolk in 1880 for 9000L (the nimbi and cross are later additions); 219. Lombard School (16th cent.). Dead Christ; 700. Bern. Lanini (d. ca. 1578), Holy Family, with Mary Magdalen, Pope Gregory, and St. Paul (dated 1543); 1337. Giov. Antonio Bazzi, surnamed/Sodoma (Siena, pupil of Leonardo da Vinci; d. 1549), Head of Christ; 1665. A. de Predis, Portrait; *734. Solario, Portrait, a work of much power and finish (1505); 1465. OaudenzioFerrariafter 1547), Resurrection; *728. Qiov. Ant. Boltrafft-o (pupil of Da Vinci at Milan; d. 1516), Madonna and Child (an effective, though simple and quiet composition, suf- fused in a cool light). — 2088. Bernardino Luini (Milan; pupil of Da Vinci; ca. 1475-1535), Christ teaching; no numbers, Ambrogio de Predis, Portrait of Bona of Savoy, Beltraffio, Virgin and Child (both on loan); 1152. Martino Piazza (16th cent.), John the Baptist; *15. Correggio [Antonio Allegri', d. 1534),Ecce Homo; *18. Bernardino Luini, Christ disputing with the doctors; 1410. Ambrogio Borgognone (architect and painter, Milanese School; ca. 1455-1523), Virgin and Child; 1149. Marco da Oggionno (Milanese School, pupil of Da Vinci; d. 1540), Madonna and Child; 76. After Correggio, Christ’s Agony in the Garden (original in Apsley House, p. 335); *23. Correggio, ‘La Madonna della Cesta’, or ‘La Vierge au Panier’. *10. Correggio, Mercury instructing Cupid in the presence of Venus, of the master’s latest period. This picture has passed through the hands of numerous owners, chiefly of royal blood. It was bought by Charles I. of England with the rest of the Duke of Mantua’s collection in 1630. From England it passed to Spain, Naples, and then to Vienna, where it was purchased by the Marquis of Londonderry, who sold it to the National Gallery. It has suffered considerable damage during its wanderings. Mr. Ruskin, who describes Correggio as ‘the captain of the painter’s art as such, the master of the art of laying colour so as to be lovely’ couples this picture with Titian’s Bacchus (p. 175), as one of the two paintings in the Gallery he would last part with. 753. Altobello Melone (Cremona; 15th cent.), Christ and the Disciples on the way to Emmaus; no number, Solario, Virgin and Child (on loan); *1144. Sodoma, Madonna and Child, with St. Cath- arine of Siena, St. Peter, and a monk; 1201, 1200. Macrino d'Alba (ca. 1500), Saints; Ambrogio Borgognone, 779, 780. Family por- traits, painted on two fragments of a silken standard, attached to wood, 1077. Virgin and Child, Agony in the Garden, Bearing of the Cross, a triptych, one of the masters earlier works; 806. Boccaccio Boccaccino (Cremona; d. 1525), Procession to Calvary; 298. Borgognone, Marriage of St. Catharine of Alexandria, to the right St. Catharine of Siena. Room V. Schools of Ferrara and Bologna. To the left: Cosimo Twra (Ferrara; 1420-95), 905. Madonna, 773. St. Jerome in the wilderness, 772. Madonna and Child, with angels; 597. Fr. Cossa (end of 15th cent.), St. Vincent Ferrer; 1234. Dosso Dossi (?), Poet and Muse (?); 82. Mazzolino da Fermra (1480-1528), Holy Family ; no number, Francia, Bartolomeo Bianchini, the poet (on loan); 94. Annibale Caracci (younger brother of Lodovico, and founder along with him of the Bolognese Academy, d. 1609), Bacchus playing to Silenus, quite in the style of the ancient frescoes. — *1119. Ercole di Giulio Grandi (Ferrara; d. 1531), Madonna enthroned, with John the Baptist and St. William; the throne is adorned with sculptural panels (a masterpiece). — *191. Ouido Beni (d. 1642), Youthful Christ embracing St. John, a very charac- teristic work, and the best picture by Guido in this collection; 2083. Lorenzo Costa, Battista Fiera of Mantua; 642. Benvenuto Tisio, surnamed Oarofalo (d. 1559), Agony in the Garden; 93. Annibale Caracci, Silenus gathering grapes; 214. Guido Beni (?), Cojonation of the Virgin; Francesco Francia {Baibolini, early school of Bologna, also a goldsmith; d. 1517), Portrait (on loan); *671. Garofalo, Madonna and Child enthroned, surrounded by SS. William, Clara, Francis, and Anthony (altar-piece, destitute of the charm of colouring seen in his smaller works); 75. Domenico Zampieri, sur- named Domenichino, Landscape, with St. George and the Dragon; 271. Guido Beni, EcceHomo. — 170. Garofalo, Holy Family; 638. Francia, Madonna and Child, with saints, *180. Pietk (the lunette of No. 179, see below); *629. Lorenzo Costa (teacher of Francia; d. 1535), Madonna enthroned, dated 1505; 22. Giovanni Francesco Barbierir, surnamed Guercino, Angels weeping over the body of Christ (a good example of this painter, resembling Caravaggio in the management of the light, and recalling the picture of the same subject by Van Dyck in the Antwerp Museum); 770. Giovanni Or iolo (Ferrara; d. after 1461), Leonello d’Este, Marquis of Ferrara (d. 1450); Mazzolino, 1495. Christ disputing with the doctors, 169. Holy Family; 11. Guido Beni, St. Jerome; 762. Lippo di Dalmasio (end of the 14th cent.). Madonna and Child; *179. Franc. Francia, Virgin enthroned and St. Anne (this and No. 180 are the finest spe- cimens of the school in the collection); no number, Ercole de’Boberti, A concert (on loan); 25. Annibale Caracci, St. John in the wilderness. — 641. Mazzolino, The Woman taken in adultery; *81. Garofalo, Vision of St. Augustine; 73. Ercole Grandi, Conversion of Saint Paul; 640. Dosso Dossi (Ferrara; d. 1542), Adoration of the Magi; 669. L' Ortolano [Giov. Battista Benvenuti, of Ferrara; d. ca. 1525), SS. Sebastian, Rochus, and Demetrius; 1062. Ferrarese School, Battle; Ercole de' Boberti (d. 1496), 1217. Israelites gathering manna, 1127. Last Supper, 1411. Diptych; 590. Marco Zoppo (Bologna; d. after 1498), Dead Christ, with John the Baptist and Joseph of Arimathea. Room VI. Umbrian School. To the left: Piero della Francesca (ca. 1460), 769. St. Michael and the dragon, 908. Nativity (injured), 758. Portrait; 1051. Bertucci, Incredulity of St. Thomas; 249. Lorenzo da San Severino (second half of the 15th cent.), Marriage of St. Catharine; 585. Umbrian School, Portrait; 1843. Benedetto Bonfigli (ca.. 1420-ca. 1496), Adoration of the Magi; ii07.Niccolb da Foligno (Alunno ; end of the 15th cent.). The Passion, a triptych; 1103. Fiorenzo di Lorenzo (end of 15th cent.). Madonna and saints (lucid colouring). — 910. Ascribed to Signorelli (more probably by Genga da Vrbino), Triumph of Chastity, a fresco; 702. Umbrian School, Madonna and CMld; 1104. Oiannicola Manni (a pupil of Perugino; d. 1544), Annunciation; 693. Bernardino Pinturicchio (d. 1513), St. Catharine of Alexandria; 1441. Pietro Pannwcci (called Perugino, the master of Raphael; 1446-1523), Adoration of the Shepherds (a large fresco); 912-914. Pmtuncclijo (Umhrian school- pieces), Story of Griselda (from Boccaccio’s Decameron); 911. Pintu- ricchio, Return of Ulysses; 703. Fiorenzo di Lorenzo (not Pinturicchio), Madonna and Child; 1032. Lo Spagna [Giovanni di Pietro, a Spanish pupil of Perugino; d. after 1530), Agony in the Garden; 1812. At- tributed to Lo Spagna, Same subject. — 1133. Luca Signorelli (d. 1523), Adoration of the Holy Child (school-piece?); 2118. Giovanni Francesco da Rimini, Madonna and Child; 751. Giovanni Santi (Umbrian painter and poet, Raphael’s father; d. 1494), Ma- donna; 1847. Luca Signorelli, Coronation of the Virgin; Perugino, 181. Madonna and Child, 1431. Baptism of our Lord (a forgery ac- cording to Prof. Ricci), *288. Madonna adoring the Infant, with the archangel Michael on the left and Raphael with Tobias on the right (a masterpiece); 691. Ascribed to Lo Spagna, Ecce Homo. **213. Raphael {Sanzio ; 1483-1520), Vision of a knight (a youth- ful work, as fine in its execution as it is tender in its conception). This little gem reveals the influence of Raphael’s early master Ti- moteo Viti, without a trace of the later manner learned from Perugino. The original ’^Cartoon hangs beneath. ‘Two allegorical female figures, representing respectively the noble ambitions and the joys of life, appear to a young knight lying asleep beneath a laurel, and offer him his choice of glory or pleasure’. — Passavant. **1171. Raphael, Madonna degli Ansidei, bought from the Duke of Marlborough in 1885 for 70,000i., the largest sum ever given by a public gallery for a picture. This Holy Family was painted by Raphael in 1506 for the chapel of the Ansidei family in the Servite church at Perugia. In 1764 it was purchased by Lord Robert Spencer, brother of the third Duke of Marl- borough. The two figures flanking the Virgin are those of John the Baptist and St. Nicholas of Bari, the latter represented in his epis- copal robes. The small round loaves at his feet refer to his rescue of the town of Myra from famine. In the background is a view of the Tuscan hills. From the canopy hangs a rosary. — This great work, the most important example of Raphael in the country, was executed under the influence of Perugino and is in admirable preservation. *168. Raphael, St. Catharine of Alexandria, painted in the master’s Florentine period. ‘In form and feeling no picture of the master approaches nearer to it than the Entombment in the Borghese Palace, which is inscribed 1507.’— W. 1776. Signorelli, Adoration of the Shepherds; *1075. Perugino, Virgin and Child, with SS. Jerome and Francis; 1220. UJngegno [Andrea di Luigi; ca. 1484), Madonna and Child. *744. Raphael, Madonna, Infant Christ, and St. John (the ‘Aldo- brandini’ or ‘Garvagh Madonna’). ‘The whole has a delicate, harmonious effect. The flesh, which is yellowish in the lights, and lightish brown in the shadows, agrees ex- tremely well with the pale broken rose-colour of the under garment, and the delicate bluish grey of the upper garment of the Virgin. In the seams and glories gold is used, though very delicately’. — Waagen, '^Treasures of Art in Qreat Britain'. This work belongs to Raphael’s later period, and some authorities be- lieve he painted it with the aid of his pupils. No number, Raphael, Madonna, Infant Christ, and saints, known as the Madonna de St. Antoine de Padoue or the ‘Grand Raphael de Colonna’ (lent by Mr. J. PierpontMorgan); 929. After Raphael, Madonna and Child; *2069. Raphael, The Madonna of the Tower; *1128. Signorelli, Circumcision, a dramatic composition (the figure of the child has been altered by repainting); Unknown Master (15th cent.), 646. St. Catharine, 647. St. Ursula; 27. Raphael, Pope Julius II. (an old copy of the original in Florence). — 9. Ann. Caracci (?), Christ appearing to St. Peter after his Resurrection (the difficulties of foreshortening have been but partly overcome); 200. Sassoferrato {Giov. Batt. Salvi; d. 1685), Madonna in prayer (crude in colouring, common inform, and lighted for effect). — 29. Baroccio {Federigo Barocci, a follower of Correggio; 1528-1612), Holy Family (‘La Madonna del Gatto’, so called from the cat introduced). ‘The chief intention of the picture is John the Baptist as a child, who teases a cat by showing her a bullfinch which he holds in his hand. The Virgin, Christ, and Joseph seem much amused by this cruel sport.’ — W. 174. Carlo Maratfa(Roman painter; d. 1713), Portrait of Cardinal Cerri; 69. Pietro Franc. Mola (d. 1668), St. John in the wilderness. — 740. Sassoferrato, Madonna and Child. The composition is not by Sassoferrato, but is from an earlier etching by Cav. Ventu-a Salembeni (d. 1613). See Catalogue. 138. Panini (Roman school; d. 1768), Ancient ruins; 1092. Zaganelli [Bernardino da Cotignola; ca. 1505-27), Martyrdom of St. Stephen; 232. Umbrian Master [proiiaXfly Bertucci of Faenza, belong- ing to the Eclectic School), Madonna and Child enthroned; Justus van Gent (? here ascribed to Melozzo da Forli), 756. Music, 755 (farther on). Rhetoric (similar representations in Berlin); 596. Marco Pal- mezzano (pupil of Melozzo; d. after 1537), Entombment; 624. As- cribed to Giulio Romano (Roman School, pupil of Raphael; d. 1546), Infancy of Jupiter; 665. Piero della Francesca, Baptism of Christ. Boom VII. Venetian and Brescian Schools. To the left: no number, Venetian School (16th cent.). Portrait of a youth (on loan); 269. Giorgione [Giorgio Barbarelli, a fellow-pupil of Titian under Giov, Bellini; d. 1511), Knight in armour; 1377. Giou. Gir. Savoldo (Brescia; about 1480-1528), Adoration of the Shepherds; 234. Catena (Treviso, d. 1531 at Venice; a follower of Giov. Bellini), Warrior adoring the Infant Christ; 1121. Venetian School, Young Man; 1173. School of Giorgione, Unknown subject; 287. Bart.Veneziano (rare Venetian master, first half of the 16th cent.). Portrait, painted in 1530 (rich in colour); no number, Sebastiano del Piombo, Daughter of Herodias (on loan); School of Giorgione, 930. The Garden of Love, 1123. Venus and Adonis; 1160. Giorgione, Adoration of the Magi; 1696. Venetian School, Landscape with nymphs and shepherds; no number, Cariani, Italian nobleman (on loan); 1416. Mazzola^Yiigin and Child 'witb two saints. *270. Titian (Tiziano Vecellio; 1477-1676), Christ and Mary Magdalen after the Resurrection (‘Noli me tangere’). ' A youthful work of the master. The slenderness of the figures, which I are conceived in a dignified hut somewhat mundane spirit, and the style of the landscape reveal the influence of Giorgione. 1202. Bonifazio Veronese (d. 1540), Madonna and Child, with saints. —•*4. Titian, Holy Family, with adoring shepherd. This brilliantly coloured picture is an early work of the master and is painted in the manner afterwards adopted hy his pnpil PalmaVecchio. ; *1944. Titian, Portrait of Ariosto, acquired in 190i for 30,000^.5 ; 595. Venetian School, Portrait; 41. 6iov. Cariani (?), Death of j St. Peter Martyr. — *35. Titian, Bacchus and Ariadne, painted in j 1514 for Alphonso, Duke of Ferrara. I ‘This is one of the pictures which once seen can never he forgotten 1 .... Rich harmony of drapery tints and soft modelling, depth of shade j and warm flesh all combine to produce a highly coloured glow; yet in the midst of this glow the form of Ariadne seems incomparably fair. ! Nature was never reproduced more kindly or with greater exuberance ' than it is in every part of this picture. What splendour in the contrasts I of colour, what wealth and diversity of scale in air and vegetation; how i infinite is the space — how varied yet mellow the gradations of light I and shade!’ — C. d: C. 636. Tiiian, Portrait of a poet; 1309. Bernardino Zicimo (Venice; I flor. 1524-41), Portrait of a young man; Titian, 224. The Tribute ! Money (school-piece), *635. Madonna and Child, with SS. John the Baptist and Catharine (the latter probably the portrait of an aristo- cratic lady); 1025. Moretio {Alessandro Bonvicino, the greatest painter ; of Brescia; 1498-1555), Italian nobleman (1526). *1. iSe&asttan deiPiom&o (of Venice, follower of Michael Angelo; !' d. 1547), Raising of Lazarus. ‘The transition from death to life is expressed in Lazarus with won- 1 derful spirit, and at the same time with perfect fidelity to Scripture. ) The grave-clothes, by which his face is thrown into deep shade, vividly ‘ excite the idea of the night of the grave, which but just before enveloped him; the eye looking eagerly from beneath this shade upon Christ, his I Redeemer, shows us, on the other hand, in the most striking contrast, the new life in its most intellectual organ. This is also expressed in the whole figure, which is actively striving to relieve itself from the bonds in which it was fast bound’. — W. The picture was painted in 1517-19 in competition with Raphael’s Trans- figuration. The figure of Lazarus is quite in the spirit of Michael Angelo. 1041. Paolo Veronese (?), St. Helena; Sebastian del Piombo, 20. Portraits of the painter, witb his seal (‘piombo’) of office in bis band, and Cardinal Ippolito de’Medici, painted after 1531, *1450. Holy Family, 24. Portrait of a lady as St. Agatha; 277. Bassano {Jacopo da Ponte, Venetian painter of the late Renaissance; 1510-92), Good Samaritan; 3. School of Titian, Concert; 34. Titian, Venus and Adonis (an early copy of the original in Madrid); 1031. Savoldo, Mary Magdalen at the Sepulchre; 173. Jac. Bassano, Portrait of a nobleman; 32. School of Titian, Rape of Ganymede. — 1313, Tintoretto (Jacopo Robusti, Venice; d. 1594), Origin of the Milky Way (ceiling-decoration). Jupiter, descending througli the air, hears the infant Hercules towards Juno, while the milk escaping from the breasts of the goddess resolves itself into the constellation known as the Via Lactea or Milky Way. *16. Tintoretto, St. George and the Dragon (an early work); 2094. Giambattista Moroni (portrait-painter at Bergamo, pupil of Moretto; d. 1578), II Cavaliere; 623. Girolamo da Treviso (a fol- lower of Raphael; d. 1544), Madonna and Child (mentioned hy Vasari as the painter’s masterpiece); *1047. Lorenzo Lotto (1480- 1555), Family group; 1845. Paris Bordone (Treviso, celebrated for his female portraits; d. 1570), Light of the world; *1316. Giam- battista Moroni, Portrait of an Italian nobleman; *297. Il Bomanino (Girolamo Romani, Brescia, a rival of Moretto; d. 1566), Nativity (an altar-piece in five compartments). — Moretto, 2091. Angel, 2092. St. Joseph, *625. Madonna and Child, with saints, 2090. Angel, 2093. St. Jerome, 1165. Virgin and Child, with saints; 931. Paolo Veronese (Caliari; 1528-88), Mary Magdalen laying aside her jewels; 2096. 11 Romanino, The man with a beard; Moroni, *1022. Nobleman, 1023. Portrait of a lady, 1024. An ecclesiastic, *697. Portrait of a tailor (‘Tagliapanni’), a masterpiece praised by con- temporary poets; 22S. Jacopo Bassano, Christ expelling the money- changers from the Temple; 674. Paris Bordone, A lady of Genoa; *299. Moretto, Italian nobleman; 742. Moroni, Portrait of a lawyer; 1105. Lotto, The apostolic prothonotary Juliano; 637. Paris Bordone, Daphnis and Chloe; 1052. Milanese School, Portrait of a young man; *748. Girolamo dai Libri (Verona; d. 1556), Madonna and Child, with St. Anne, clear in colour and harmonious in tone, heralding the style of Paolo Veronese; 699. Lotto, Portraits of Agostino and Niccolo della Torre (1515); Paolo Morando (Cavazzola, the most important master in Verona before Paolo Veronese; 1486-1522), *777. Madonna and Child, with John the Baptist and an angel, a masterpiece of this ‘Raphael of Verona’, *735. St. Rochus with the angel, an excellent specimen of his work. — 1409. Cordelle Agii (Andrea Cordegliaghi, pupil of Giov. Bellini), Marriage of St.Catharine; Giovanni Bellini, often shortened into Giambellino (ca. 1428-1516; the greatest Venetian painter of the 15th cent., described by Mr. Ruskin as ‘the mighty Venetian master who alone of all the painters of Italy united purity of religious aim with perfection of artistical power’), *726. Christ in Gethsemane, an early work revealing the influence of Mantegna, who has treated the same subject (comp. No. 1417, p. 177), *280. Madonna of the Pomegranate; nonumber, Andrea Previtali, Salvator Mundi (on loan); 749. Niccolo Giolfino, Portraits of the Giusti family, of Verona; 812. Giov. Bellini, Death of St. Peter Martyr (a late work). *189. Giov. Bellini, The Doge Leonardo Loredano. This masterly portrait is remarkable alike, for its drawing, its colour- ing, and its expression of character. Loredano, who held office from 1501 to 1521, was one of the most powerful of the Venetian Doges. His face is that of a horn ruler — ‘fearless, faithful, patient, impenetrable, im- placable — every word a fate’ (Ruskin). 1213. Gentile Bellini (d. 1507}, Portrait of a mathematician; 750, Lazzaro JSasfmwi (Venice, d. 1512; master of Vittore Carpaccio, to whom this painting was formerly ascribed). Madonna and Child, with the Doge Giovanni Mocenigo in adoration; 1418. Antonello da Messina (said to have imported painting in oil from Flanders into Italy; d. after 1493), St. Jerome. — 673. Ant. da Messina, Salvator Mundi (1465). ‘The earliest of his pictures which we now possess. It is a solemn but not an elevated mask; half Flemish, half Italian’. — C. & C. 1233. Qiov. Bellini, The Blood of the Redeemer; Antonello da Messina, 1166. Crucifixion (in a mountainous landscape), 1141. Portrait of a young man (painted in 1474); Giov. Bellini, *1440. St. Dominic, 808. St. Peter Martyr (with very delicate gradations in the flesh-tones), 1455. Circumcision, 599. Madonna and Child; 695. Andrea Previtali (d. 1528), Monk adoring the Holy Child; 778. Martino da Udine, surnamed Pellegrino da San Baniele (Fiinli, pupil of Bellini; d. 1547), Madonna and Child; *300. Cima da Conegliano (Venice; contemporary of Bellini; d. 1517), Madonna and Child; 694. Catena, St. Jerome in his study; Cima da Con- egliano, 1120. St. Jerome in the wilderness (on panel), 634. Ma- donna and Child, 816. Christ appearing to St. Thomas, 1310. Ecce Homo; *281. Marco Basaiti (Venetian School; ca. 1520), St. Je- rome reading. Room VIII. Paduan andEarly Venetian Schools. To the left: 1336, Liberale'da Verona{f), Death of Dido; 1145. Andrea Mantegna (d. 1506; School of Padua), Samson and Delilah (on the tree is the motto ‘foemina diaholo trihus assihus est mala peior’); Carlo Crivelli (ca. 1468-93), 907. SS. Catharine and Mary Magdalen, 602. Dead Christ supported hy angels. — 776. Vittore Pisano of Verona, often called Vittore Pisanello (founder of the Veronese school, painter and medallist; d. 1451), SS. Anthony and George, with a vision of the Virgin and Child. In the frame are inserted casts of'two of Pisano’s medals. The one above represents Leonello d’Este, his patron; the other, the painter himself. 804. Marco Marziale (Venetian painter; flor. ca. 1492-1507), Virgin and Child; *1436. Vitt. Pisano, Vision of St. Eustace; 1417. Andrea Mantegna, The Agony in the Garden, an early work, from the Northbrook Gallery (comp. No. 726, p. 176, by Bellini); 807. Crivelli, Madonna and Child enthroned; *274. A. Mantegna, Virgin and Child with the Baptist and the Magdalen (conscientiously minute in execution and of plastic distinctness in the outlines); 803. Marziale, Circumcision (1500). ^902. Andrea Mantegna, Triumph of Scipio, or the reception of the Phrygian mother of the gods (Cybele) among the publicly recognized divinities of Rome. Baedekek’s London. 15th Edit. 12 In obedience to tbe DelpMc oracle, the ‘worthiest man in Rome’ was selected to receive the goddess, and the choice fell upon Publius Corne- lius Scipio Nasica (B.C. 204). The picture was painted for a Venetian nobleman, Francesco Cornaro, whose family claimed to be descended from the Roman gens Cornelia. It was finished in 1506, a few months before the painter’s death, and is ‘a tempera’, in chiaroscuro. It is not so im- portant a work of Mantegna as the series at Hampton Court (p. 409), but also exhibits Mantegna’s wonderful feeling for the antique and his share in ‘that sincere passion for the ancient world which was the dominating intellectual impulse of his age.’ 668. Crivelli, The Beato Ferretti. — 906. Crivelli, Madonna in ecstasy. *724. Carlo Crivelli, Madonna and Child, with saints. This picture is known, from the swallow introduced, as the ‘Madonna della rondine’. ‘It may be said of the predella, which represents St. Catharine, St. Jerome in the wilderness, the Nativity of our Lord, the Martyrdom of St. Sebastian, and St. George and the Dragon, that Crivelli never con- centrated so much power on any small composition’. — C. dc G. ^ Crivelli^ 788. Madonna and saints (large altar-piece in 13 sections, painted in 1476), 739. Annunciation, dated 1486.— 1125. Ascribed to Mantegna, Two allegorical figures of the Seasons, in grisaille; 904. Gregorio Schiavone (the ‘Slavonian’, a native of Dalmatia; ca. 1470), Madonna and Child. Octagonal Hall. Various Schools. In the angles of the oc- tagon (ahove): Paolo Veronese, 1324. Scorn, 1325. Respect, 1326. i Happy Union, 1318. Unfaithfulness, a series of allegorical ceiling- ’ paintings. To the left (on entering from R. VIll): 1696. Bellini, Madonna and Child; 1417a. Italian School (16th cent.). Illuminated j initial letter (copied from No. 1417, p. 177); 1134. Liberale da Verona i (1451-1535), Madonna and Child; 2095. Alvise Vivarini^d. 1503), The man in black; 1478. Giovanni Mansueti, Symbolical representation of the Crucifixion; 802. Bart. Montagna (d. 1523), Madonna and Child; 631. Francesco Bissolo (? d, ca. 1530), Portrait; no number, Cariani, Madonna and Child (on loan); 1136, 1135 (farther on), Veronese School (15th cent.), Legend of Trajan and the widow. — 286. Francesco Tacconi (Cremona; d. after 1490), Virgin and Child enthroned (the only signed work of this master extant); 285. Francesco Morone (early Veronese painter; d. 1529), Madonna and Child; 1212,1211 (farther on), Domenico Morone (Veronese School; ! b. 1442), Tournament scenes; 1476. Andrea Meldolla, surnamed / Schiavone (1522-82), Jupiter and Semele; 1214. Michele daVerona, ) Meeting of Coriolanus withVolumnia and Veturia; 1300. Milanese ; School, Virgin and Child ; 1953. Lazzaro Bastiani, and Child; 1466. Lelio Orsi (1511-86), The road to Emmaus. — 768. Antonio : Vivarini (d. ca. 1470), SS. Peter and Jerome; 1098. Bart. Montagna, > Madonna and Child; 284. Bartolomeo Vivarini (Venice; end of the v 15th cent.). Virgin and Child with SS. Paul and Jerome; 1872. Alvise Vivarini, Madonna and Child; 1284. Antonio Vivarini, SS. Francis and Mark. — 632. Girolamo da Santacroce (flor. 1520-49), i^i Saint; 692. Lodovico da Parma (1-, earlyl6thcent.), Headof amonk; ; ■ Franc. Mantegna (son of Andrea; d. after 1517), 1106. Resurrection, 1381. The Holy Women at the Sepulchre; 630. Oregorio Schiavone, Madonna and Child enthroned, with saints (altar-piece); 771. Bono da Ferrara (flor. 1460), St. Jerome; 639. Franc. Mantegna,'Chxht and Mary Magdalen in the Garden; 633. Girolamo da Santaeroce, Saint; 736. Francesco Bonsignori (1455-1519), Venetian senator. Boom IX, adjoining Room VII. Later Italian School. What is known as the Eclectic or Academic School of Painters arose in Italy with the foundation of a large academy at Bologna hy the Caracci in 1589. Its aim was to combine the peculiar excellences of the earlier masters with a closer study of nature. The best re- presentatives of the school are grouped together in this room, which also contains examples of the later Venetian masters. To the left: 88. Annibale Caracci, Erminia taking refuge with the shepherds (Tasso); Canaletto {^Antonio Canale, of Venice; d. 1768), 938. Regatta on the Canal Grande, Venice, 911. Grimani Palace,Venice, 939. Piazzetta of St. Mark; Francesco Guardi (archi- tectural and landscape painter, closely allied to Canaletto; d. 1793), 1054. View in Venice, 1454. Gondola; 28. Lodovico Caracci (d. 1619), Susannah and the Elders; 63. Ann. Caracci, Landscape; 1059. Canaletto, San Pietro in Castello, Venice; 2099. Francesco Guardi, The Doges’ Palace, Venice; 2101. Sebastiano Ricci, Esther at the throne of Ahasuerus; Pietro Longhi (Venetian genre-painter, sometimes called the Italian Hogarth; 1702-62), 1101. Masked visitors at a menagerie, 1100. Domestic group, 1334. Fortune-teller; *268. Paolo Veronese, Adoration of the Magi, painted in 1573 for the church of St. Sylvester at Venice. — *56. Annibale Caracci, Landscape with figures. ‘Under the influence of Titian’s landscapes and of Paul Bril, who was so justly esteemed by him, Annibale acquired th^t grandeur of composition, and beauty of outlines, which had so great an influence upon Claude and Caspar Poussin’. — W. 193. Ann. Caracci, Temptation of St. Anthony, unattractive; 1429. Canaletto, Interior of the Rotunda at Ranelagh (p. 367), painted in 1754; 2098. Fr. Guardi, Santa Maria della Salute, Venice; 1192,1193. Tiepolo, Sketches for altar-pieces; 48. Domenichino [Domenico Zampieri; d. 1641), Tobias and the angel; 33. Parmi- gianino [Francesco Maria Mazzola; d. 1540), Vision of St..Jerome; 1206. Salvator Rosa (Neapolitan landscape-painter; d. 1673), Land- scape; 940. Canaletto, Doges’ Palace; 210. Guardi, Piazza of St. Mark, Venice. — *294. Paolo Veronese, Family of Darius at the feet of Alexander the Great, bought for 13,650Z. ‘In excellent condition; perhaps the only existing criterion by which to estimate the genuine original colouring of Paul Veronese. It is re- markable how entirely the genius of the painter precludes criticism on the quaintness of the treatment. Both the incident and the personages are, as in a Spanish play, romantically travestied’. — Rumohr (MS. notes). Mr. Buskin calls this picture ‘the most precious Paul Veronese in the world’ .., ‘The possession of the Pisani Veronese will happily enable the 12* English public and the English artist to convince themselves how Bincerity and simplicity in statements of fact, power of draughtmanship, and joy in colour were associated in a perfect balance in the great workmen in Venice'. 935. Salv. Rosa, River-scene; 135. Canaletto, Landscape with ruins. *942. Canaletto, Eton College in 1746, with the Thames in the foreground. This picture was painted during the artist’s visit to England in 1746-48, perhaps, as Mr. Cook points out, in the same year (1747) as Gray published his well-known ‘Ode on a distant Prospect of Eton College’. 26. Paolo Veronese, Consecration of St. Nicholas; 196. Guido Rent, Susannah and the Elders (‘a work’, says Mr. Ruskin, ‘devoid alike of art and decency’); 127. Canaletto, View of the Scuola della Carita, now the Accademia delle Belle Arti, Venice. — 193. Guido Rent, Lot and his daughters; 163. Canaletto, Grand Canal,Venice; 70. Padovanino [Alessandro Varotari, of Venice; d. 1650), Cornelia and her children (children were this artist’s favourite subject); 936. Ferdinando Bibiena (Bologna; 1657-1743), Performance of Othello in the Teatro Faniese at Parma; Giov. Batt. Tiepolo, 1333. Deposition from the Cross, 2100. Marriage of the Emperor Frederick; 77. Domenichino, Stoning of St. Stephen; *84. Salv. Rosa, Mercury and the woodman. — 937. Canaletto, Scuola di San Rocco, Venice (figures by G. jB. Tiepolo'). The picture represents ‘the ceremony of Giovedi Sanlo or Maundy Thursday, when the Doge and officers of state with the fraternity of St. Rock went in procession to the church of St. Mark to worship the miraculous blood’. —• Catalogue. Room X. Dutch School. This room contains good examples of Rembrandt, the great Dutch contemporary of Rubens and Van Dyck, principally of his later period. His pupil, Nicolas Maas or Maes, and his contemporaries of the 17th cent, are also well re- presented. Many of the paintings belong to the Peel Collection. To the left: A. van der Neer (1603-77; Amsterdam), 239. River by moonlight, 969. Frost-scene; Rembrandt van Ryn [Harmensz oi Hermanszoon, Amsterdam; 1607-69), 43. Descent from the Cross, *47. Adoration of the Shepherds (1646); 2062. Herman Saftleven, Christ teaching from St. Peter’s ship; 1168. Van der Vliet (Delft; d. 1642), Portrait of a Jesuit; *775. Rembrandt, Old lady (1634). *45. Rembrandt, The Woman taken in adultery, dated 1644. ‘The colouring of the ‘Woman taken in adultery’ is in admirable keeping. A subdued light, an indescribable kind of glow, illumines the whole work, and pervades it with a mysterious harmony. The idea of the work is most effectively enhanced by the magic of chiaroscuro .... The different lights, the strongest of which is thrown on the yellow robe of the woman, on the group on the stairs, and on the gilded altar, are united by means of very skilful shading. The whole of the background is bathed in dark but warm shades’. — Vosmaer. 1701. A. van Everdingen, Landscape; 1896. P. Saenredam, Churcb-interior; 1288. A. van der Neer, Frost-scene; *1277. Nicolas Maes or Maas (1632-93; figure-painter atDort,a pupil of Rembrandt), Portrait (dated 1666); 1312. Jan Victors or Victoors (b. at Amster- dam in 1620), Village cobbler; 1293. J. M. Molenaer (d. 1668), Musical party; 1008. Pieter Potter (?; father of Paul Potter; d. 1652), Stag-hunt; 837. Lingelbach, The Hay Harvest; 1700. Dutch School, f^ortrait. *672. Rembrandt, His own portrait (1640). ‘If Rembrandt has often chosen to represent himself in more or less eccentric costumes, he has here preferred to pose as a man of quiet and dignified simplicity .... The portrait is admirable in design and tone. A delicate and warm light shines from above on part of the forehead, cheek, and nose, and imparts a golden hue to the shirt collar, while a stray beam brings the hand into like prominence. The execution is ex- cellent, the effect of light delicate and vigorous’. — Vosmaer. 732. A. van der Neer, Canal scene (daylight scenes and can- vases of so large a size as this were rarely executed byVan der Neer); 829. Jan Hackaert (Amsterdam; 17th cent.). Stag-hunt; 1012. Matthew Merian (b. at BMe in 1621, d. 1687; painted portraits at Nuremberg and Frankfort), Portrait; 51. Rembrandt, Jewish merchant; 152. Van der Neer, Evening-scene, with figures and cattle by Cuyp, whose name is inscribed on the pail; 1311. Jan Beerstraaten (1622-66), Winter-scene; 1352. Fred, de Moucheron (d. 1686), Landscape with ruins. Rembrandt, *1674. Burgomaster; *1675 (farther on). Portrait of an old lady. These two fine portraits were purchased from Lord de Saumarez in 1899 for 15,050^. The former seems to be in the nature of a study. *1172. Sir Anthony van Dyck (1599-1641), Charles I. mounted on a dun horse and attended by Sir Thomas Morton. This fine specimen of Van Dyck was acquired at the sale of the Blenheim Collection in 1885 for 17,500?. It was originally in Somerset House and was sold by Cromwell for 150?. The great Duke of Marl- borough discovered and bought it at Munich. — When the other Flemish paintings were removed from this room in 1907, this work was left un- disturbed on account of its size. 842. Fred, de Moucheron, Garden scene, bounded by trees; 974. PkU.de Koninck (pupil of Rembrandt; d. 1688), Blilly wooded landscape, with a view of the Scheldt and Antwerp Cathedral; J. van Ruysdael (Haarlem ; 1628-82), 854. Forest-scene, 855. Land- scape with a waterfall; 190. Rembrandt, Jewish Rabbi; *836. Phil, de Koninck, Landscape, figures by A. van de Velde; J. van Ruysdael, 986. The water-mills, 737. Landscape with waterfall; 221. Rem- brandt, The artist at an advanced age; *995. Meindert Hobbema (Amsterdam; pupil of Ruysdael; 1638-1709), Forest-landscape, of peculiarly clear chiaroscuro; 956. Jan Both (Utrecht, painter of Italian landscapes in the style of Claude; d. 1652), Italian scene; 1137. Jac. van Oost (d. 1671), Portrait of a boy. *243. Rembrandt, Portrait of a man, dated 1659. ‘This picture is one of those darkly coloured pieces which Rembrandt meant to be strongly lighted. The head alone is in the full light, the hands are in the half-light only. The most conspicuous colours are vivid brown and red. The features, with the grey beard and moustache, though heavily painted, are well defined, and look almost as if chiselled by the brush, while the effect is enhanced by the greenish tint of the colouring. The face, and the dark eyes in particular, are full of animation. The whole work is indeed a marvel of colouring, expression, and poetry’, — Vosmaei’. 1397. J. van Aachen (17th cent.), Old woman sewing; 72. Rembrandt^ Landscape (Tobias and the angel). — 289. Gerrit Lundens (1622-77; Amsterdam), Amsterdam Musketeers. ‘This picture, although but a greatly reduced copy of the renowned work by Rembrandt in the State Museum at Amsterdam, has a unique interest as representing the pristine condition of its great original before it was mutilated on all four sides and shorn of some of its figures .... in order to suit the picture to the dimensions of a room to which it was at that time (early part of 18th century) removed’. — Official Catalogue. 1339. Bernard Fahritius(fioi. 1650-72), Birth of John the Baptist; 166. Rembrandt^ A Capuchin friar; *1247. Nic. Maas, The card-players (an exceedingly graphic group of lifesize figures); 679. Ferdinand Bol (pupil of Rembrandt; d. 1680), Astronomer (1652); 1338. B. Fabritius, Adoration of the Shepherds; 237. Rembrandt, Portrait of a woman (one of his latest works, dated 1666). — 1937. Bart, van der Heist (one of the best Dutch portrait-painters; b. at Haar- lem in 1611 or 1612; d. 1670),. Portrait of a lady; 1342. J. de Wet (17th cent.). Landscape; *757. School of Rembrandt, Christ hlessin^ little children; 1007. Jan Wils (d. before 1670), Landscape; *1248, Bart, van der Heist, Portrait of a girl (dated 1645); Aelbert Ouyp (Dort; 1605-91), *824. Ruined castle in a lake (‘gilded by the most : glowing evening-sun’), 823. River-scene, wiih cattle; 957. Jan Both, Cattle and figures; 1002. Jac. Walscappelle (d. after 1717), Flowers and insects; 1096. Jan Baptist Weenix, Hunting scene; A. Cuyp, 1289. Landscape with cattle, 1683. Study of a horse, 962. Cattle and figures, 960. Landscape with wind-mills; 1001. Jan van Huysum (1682-1749), Flowers; 202. Melchior d’Hondecoeter (ani- mal-painter at Utrecht; d, 1695), Poultry (‘this cock was Honde- coeter’s favourite bird, which he is said to have taught to stand to him in a fixed position as a model’); A. Cuyp, 961. Cattle and figures, *53. Landscape with cattle and figures (with masterly treat- ment of light and great transparency of shadow); 1903. Jan Fyt (animal-painter at Antwerp in the time of Rubens ; d. 1661), Land- scape with dogs and game; 1917. Jan Both, Italian landscape. *822. A. Ouyp, Horseman and cows in a meadow. ‘Of exquisite harmony, in a bright cool light, unusual with him’. — IF. *797. A. Cuyp, Portrait, dated 1649. — 71. Jan Both, Landscape | with figures; 1423. J. van Ravesteyn (1572-1657), Portrait of a lady; 1479. H. Avercamp (1585-1663), Ice-scene; 1251. Frans Hals ) (ca. 1580-1666), Portrait; 1074. Birch Hals (younger brother of i! Frans; d. 1656), Merry party; 1346. H. Avercamp, Winter scene; 1446, 1445. Rachel Ruysch (1664-1750), Studies of flowers (lent by ? the Victoria and Albert Museum); 1469. Willem K. Heda (d. ca. i 1680), Still-life; 1021. FransIIals, Portrait; 955. Corn, van Foelen- | burg (d. 1667; Utrecht, imitator of the Roman School), Ruin, with i women bathing; 1278. Hendrik Gerritz Pot (d. ca. 1656), Convivial I party; 1320. C. Janssens (b. at Amsterdam ca. 1594; painted in England), Aglonius Voon; J. van Goyen [1596-1656), 137. Land- scape, 1327. Winter-scene; 209. Jan Both, Landscape (figures by Poelenburg)] 1321. C. Jqnssens, Cornelia Remoens; Salomon van Buysdael (uncle of J. van Ruysdael; d. 1670), 1439. River-scene, 1344. Landscape; 1386. Willem C, Duyster (Amsterdam; 1599- 1635), Soldiers quarrelling; 1380. Jan van Os (1744-1808), Fruit and flowers; 1401. Pieter Snyers (1681-1752), Still-life; 1003. Jan Fyt, Dead birds; *212. Thos. de(Amsterdam; 1596-1667), Merchant and clerk; 1015. Jan van Os, Still-life; 1387. Willem C. Duyster, Players at backgammon; Jan Wynants (d. ca. 1680), 971. Landscape, 883. Landscape, witk accessories by Lingelbach (dated 1659), 884. Landscape (flgares by A. van de Velde), 972. Land- scape; 1444. Gerard van Honthorst, Peasants warming tkemselves; 151. Jan van Goyen, River-scene; Pembrandt, 850. Portrait, 1400. Christ before Pilate. *54. Rembrandt, Woman wading, dated 165^ ‘Her eyes are cast down, her • head inclined. she hesitating to enter the water in which she is mirrored? .... The charm and value of this painting lie in the hrillant touch and impasto, the warm and forcible colouring, the middle tints, and the admirable modelling’. — Vosmaer, '■Rembrandt, sa Vie et ses CEuvres', On a Screen : 199. Godfried Schalcken {Dnioh genre - painter, famed for his candle-light effects, and a pupil of Gerard Dou; d. 1706), Lesbia weighing jewels against her sparrow (Catullus, Carmen iii), 998. The duet; 1265. Jan Jansz van de Velde (a rare Amsterdam painter; ca. 1622-56), Still-life; 1256. Herman Steen^ wyck (Delft), Still-life. — 796. Jan van Huysum, Flowers. — The continuation of the Dutch School is to be found in R. XII (p. 185). Meanwhile, however, we visit — Room XI. Early Flemish School. The small pictures by Flemish masters of the 15th cent., though not usually of the first class nor always to be attributed to the painters whose names they bear, are of great interest as affording a varied survey of the realistic manner of the school. — To the left: 1443. Hendrick Steenwyck the Younger (b. at Frankfort, worked at Antwerp and at London, where he supplied architectural backgrounds toYan Dyck’s portraits; 1580-1649), Church-interior; 713. Jan Mostaert (b. 1474), Yirgin and Child; Joachim Patinir (d. ca. 1524), 717. St. John in IPatmos, 945. Nun, 716. St. Christopher bearing the Infant Christ; 295. Quinten Matsys (d. 1530), Salvator Mundi and Virgin Mary (two similar pictures at Antwerp); 265. Flemish 8chool,Yirgm and Child; 721. J. van Schoreel or Scorel (d. 1562), Portrait; 720. J. van Schoreel(y'), Rest on the Flight into Egypt; 714. C. Eng elbertz {i4:QS- 1533), Mother and child; 1042. Catharine van Hemessen (portrait- painter at the Spanish court; 16th cent.). Portrait; 2205. P. Neeffs (d. ca. 1660), Church-interior; 1082. Paimir, Visitation; 2204. H. Steenwyck, Church-interior; 719. Henrik met de Dies (‘Henry witli the forelock’; Flemish painter of the 16th cent.), Mary Magdalen; Flemish School, 1089. Virgin and Child with St. Elizabeth, 1078. Deposition from the Cross; 715. Patinir, Crucifixion; Qheerardt David (early Flemish painter of Bruges; d. 1523), *1045. Wing of an altar-piece, representing Canon Bernardino di Salviatis, a Florentine merchant in Flanders, with SS. Martin, Donatian, and Bernardino of Siena, a masterpiece, *1432. Mystic Marriage of St. Catharine, with the kneeling donor to the left; 924. P. Neefs, Church-interior; Flemish School, 783. Exhumation of St. Hubert, 1079. Adoration of the Magi, 1085. Virgin and Child (triptych) ; 718. Henrik met de P^ea(?), Mt. Calvary; Patinir, 1298 (in a fine old | frame), River-scene, 1084. Flight into Egypt; 1010. Dirck van Delen \ (architectural painter in Zeeland; d. 1673), Extensive palatial build- i ings of Renaissance architecture, with figures by A, Palamedes. — j *944. Marinus de Zeeuw or Van Romerswael (d. ca. 1570; a fol- I lower of Q. Matsys), Two hankers or usurers in their office; 2209. ' Dutch School (16th cent.), Portrait. — 655. Bernard van Orley ' (d. 1542), Reading Magdalen; Flemish School, 1419. Legend of | St. Giles, 1063. Portrait; Jan Mabuse [Jan Qossaert; early Flemish portrait and historical painter; d. 1532), *656. Portrait of a man dressed in black, with fur over his shoulders (drawing and colouring alike admirable), 946. Portrait, 2211. Jacqueline de Bourgogne (?); I 2206. P. Neeffs, Church-interior; Dierick Bouts (1400-75), Virgin | and Child (on loan); 664. Rogier van der Weyden, Deposition in tlie tomb; Flemish School, 1083. Christ crowned with thorns, 1036, *943. Portraits, 774. Madonna and Child enthroned; 711. Ascribed to Rogier van der Weyden, Mater Dolorosa. *290. Jan van Eyck (d. 1440; founder of the early Flemish School), Portrait of a man, dated 1432. ‘The drawing is careful, the painting blended to a fault'. — C. d: C. No number, Petrus Cristus (1444-72), Portrait of a young man (on loan); 657. Jac. Cornelissen (Amsterdam; d. ca. 1560), Dutch lady and gentleman, with their patron-saints, Peter and Paul. *186. Jan van Eyck, Portraits of Giovanni Arnolfini and Jeanne de Chenany, his wife. ‘In no single instance has John van Eyck expressed with more per- fection, by the aid of colour, the sense of depth and atmosphere-, he nowhere blended colours more carefully, nowhere produced more trans- parent shadows The finish of the parts is marvellous, and the preservation of the picture perfect’. — C. d; G. ‘Without a prolonged examination of this picture, it is impossible to form an idea of the art with which it has been executed. One feels tempted to think that in this little panel Van Eyck has set himself to accumulate all manner of difficulties, or rather of impossibilities, for the mere pleasure of overcoming them. The perspective, both linear and aerial, is so ably treated, and the truthfulness of colouring is so great, that all the details, even those reflected in the mirror, seem perspicuous and easy and instead of the fatigue which the examination of so laborious and complicated a work might well occasion, we feel nothing save pleasure and admiration’. — Reisei, '‘Gazette des Beaux Arts', 1878. The signature on this picture is ‘Johannes de Eyck fuit hie’ (‘Jan van Eyck was here’). The inscription on No. 222 (see below) is equally modest: ‘Als ich kan’ (‘As I can’). *222. Jan van Ekjcle, Portrait of a man. ‘This is a panel in which minute finish is combined with delicate mo- delling and strong relief, and a brown depth of colour’. — Crowe and Caval- caselle., ‘Early Flemish Painters’. 696. Flemish School, Marco Barbarigo; 712. Rogier van der Weyden, Ecce Homo. *686. HansMemling or Memlinc (early Elemisli master of Bruges; d. ca. 1495), Virgin and Child enthroned, marked hy this master’s peculiar tenderness of conception and-vividness of tints, No number, Duke of Cleves (on loan); Flemish School, 1280. Chxist appearing to the Virgin Mary, *710. Monk, ‘a vivid and truthful portrait’; 747. Attributed to Memling, St. John the Baptist and St. Lawrence, ‘very minutely and delicately worked’; Flemish School, 709. Virgin and Child, 708. Virgin and Child, 1433. Portrait; 2207. P. Neeffs, Church-interior; 2163. Antwerp School, Mary Magdalen; 654. School of Rogier van der Weyden, Mary Magdalen; Flemish School, 947. Portrait, 653. Man and wife, 1081. Portrait, *658. Death of theVirgin, 1086. Christ appearing to Mary after his Resurrection, 264. Count of Hainault with his patron-saint, 1689. Man and wife. We now again pass through Room X in order to reach — I Room XII. Dutch ScHoou (17-18th cent.). To the left: 1332. I Caspar Netscher (pupil of Terburg, settled at The Hague ; d, 1684), George, first Earl of Berkeley (?). — *825. Gerard Don (Leyden; 1613-75), Poulterer’s shop. ‘Besides the extreme finish, in which he holds the first place, it sur- passes many of his other pictures in its unusual clearness, and in the agree- able and spirited heads.’ — W. 1055. H. Sorgh (Rotterdam, pupil of Teniers the Y'ounger; d. 1682), Card-players; 1221. Ahr. de Pape (d. 1666), Interior. — *846. Adriaen van Ostade (figure-painter at Haarlem, pupil of Frans Hals; 1610-85), The alchymist. ‘The effect of light in the foreground, the predominant golden tone of extraordinary brightness and clearness, the execution equally careful and spirited, and the contrast of the deep cool chiaroscuro in the back- ground have a peculiar charm’. — W. 958. Jan Both, Outside the walls of Rome ; 211. J. vanHuchten- hurgh (d. 1733), Battle. *864. Gerard Terburg or Ter Borch (Deventer, the greatest Dutch painter of conversation-pieces; d. 1681), Guitar-lesson. ‘Terburg may be considered as the creator of what are called con- versation-pieces, and is at the same time the most eminent master in that line. In delicacy of execution he is inferior to none; nay in a certain delicate blending he is superior to all. But none can be compared to him in the magical harmony of his silver tones, and in the gradations of the aerial perspective’. — 1^. Gabriel Metsu (Amsterdam; 1630-67), *839. Music-lesson, 970. The drowsy landlady; 1004. Nicolas Berchem (1620-83), Italian latidscape. — *896. Gerard Terburg, Peace of Munster. ‘This picture represents the Plenipotentiaries of Philip IV. of Spain and the Delegates of the Dutch United Provinces assembled in the Rath- haus at Jliinster, on the 15th of May, 1648, for the purpose of ratifying and confirming hy oath the Treaty of Peace between the Spaniards and the Dutch, signed on the 30th of January previous’. (Catalogue). It is one of the master’s very finest works. 1345. Jan Wouverman (landscape -painter at Haarlem ; 1629- 66), Landscape; *856. Jan Nfecn (painter of humorous conversa- tion - pieces; Delft and The Hague; d. 1679), The music-master (an early and very carefully finished work). *838. Gabriel Metsu, The duet. ‘Painted in the warm, full tone, which is especially valuable in his pictures’. — W. 867. Adriaen van de Velde (brother of Willem and pupil of Wynants at Haarlem; 1639-72), Farm cottage; 1399. G. Terhurg, Portrait of a gentleman; 1329. Quiryn van Brelcelenkam (d. 1668), Interior; 1421. Jan Steen^ Terrace-scene'with figures; 1005. Nic. Berchem, Landscape; 146. Abraham Storclc (d. 1710?), Shipping on the Maes; *849. Paul Potter (The Hague; 1625-54), Landscape with cattle; *1459. Gerbrand van den Eeckhout (1621-74), The wine-con- tract; Pieter de Hoogh (1630-78), *794. Courtyard of a Datcb house, *834. Dutch interior (broad, full sunlight effect). — *835. Pieter de Hoogh., Court of a Dutch house (1658). ‘Excites a joyful feeling of summer. In point of fulness and depth of tone and execution one of the best pictures of the master’. — W. K. duJardin (1622-78), 828. Landscape, with cattle, 985. Sheep and goats; Philips Wouuerman(Haarlem; 1619-68), 882. Landscape, 973. Sandbank in a river, 880. On the sea-shore, selling fish (sup- posed to be his last work); 1009. Paul Potter, The old grey bunter; 876. Willem van de Velde the Younger (1633-1707), Gale; *627. J. van Ruysdael, Landscape with a waterfall; 1470. Jacob Weier (German School; d. 1670), Battle-scene; *879. P. Wouverman, In- terior of a stable (very delicately finished). — ^976. P. Wouver- man, Battle. ‘Full of animated action, of the utmost transparency, and executed with admirable precision’. — IF. 881. P. Wouverman, Gathering faggots. *878. P. Wouverman, ‘La belle laitiere’. ‘This picture combines that delicate tone of his second period with the great force which he adopted especially toward the end of it. The effect of the dark figures relieved against the landscape is extraordin- ary’. — W. 1060. P. Wouverman, Vedettes, an early work; 1341. Cornelius Gerritz Decker (Haarlem; d. 1678), Landscape; J. van Ruysdael, 989. Water-mills, 746. Landscape, *990. Landscape (a chef-d^oeuvre'), 987. Rocky landscape, 44. Bleaching-ground, 1390. View near Scheveningen; 1061. Egbert van der Poel {d. Delft), View of Delft after the explosion of a powder-mill in 1654; 628. J. van Ruysdael, Landscape with a waterfall; 833. Meindert Hobbema, Forest-scene; 988. J. van Ruysdael, Old oak; K. du Jardin, *826. Figures and animals reposing, 827. Fording the stream, dated 1657; 1462. Hendrik Dubbels (Amsterdam; d. 1676), Sea-piece; 2143. JacobOcJitervelt, Lady standing at a spinet; 1481. C. P. R€^a(l620-64), The philosopher; 1008. Berchem, Landscape; 979. W. van de Velde the Younger^ Shipping; 240. Berchem, A ford'; 841. Willem van Mieris (d. 1747), Fish and poultry shop (1713) ; 1848. Abraham Raguineau (b. 1623, d. after 1681), Portrait; 991. J. van Ruysdael, Prostrate tree; 1383. Jan Vermeer of Delft (1632-75), Young lady at a spinet; 1699. Ascribed to J. Vermeer of Delft^ The lesson. *869. A. van de Velde, Frost-scene. I ‘Admirably drawn, touched uith great spirit, and of a very pleasing, I though, for the subject, perhaps too warm a tone’. — W. ' 1294. W. de Poorter (d. after 1645), Allegorical subject; 1680. Dutch School (17th cent.; attributed to K. du Jardin), Portrait; 1442. L. (1631-1703), Ships in a gale; 1347. Isaac van Ostade (landscape and figure painter, pupil of his elder brother Adriaen; 1612-49), Farmyard. *847. Isaac van Ostade, Village-scene in Holland. ‘This delicately drawn picture combines the greatest solidity with the most spirited execution, and the finest impasto with the greatest glow and depth of tone. Paul Potter himself could not have painted the grey horse better’. — W. *848. Isaac van Ostade, Canal-scene in winter. ‘The great truth, admirable treatment, and fresh feeling of a winter’s day render it one of the chefs-d’’oeuvre of the master’. — W. 975. Philips Wouverman, Stag-hunt; 1000. Bakhuizen, Ship- ping ; *963. I. van Ostade, Frozen river (glowing with light, very transparent in colour, and delicate in treatment); W. van de Velde the Younger, 980. Dutch vessels saluting, 981. Storm at sea, 978. River-scene, 875. Light breeze, 977. Sea-piece, 874. Calm at sea. *873. W. van de Velde the Younger, Coast of Scheveningen. ‘The numerous figures are by Adriaen van de Velde. The union of these two great masters makes this one of the most charming pictures of the Dutch School’. — W. *832. Hobbema, Village, with water-mills (in a warm, summer- like tone); Bakhuizen, 818. Coast-scene, 819. Off the mouth of the Thames. *830. Hobbema, The Avenue, Middelharnis. ‘From simple and by no means beautiful materials a picture is formed which, by the feeling for nature and the power of art, makes a striking impression on the intelligent spectator. Such daylight I have never before seen in any picture. The perspective is admirable, while the gradation, from the fullest bright green in the foreground, is so delicately observed, that it may be considered a masterpiece in this respect, and is, on the whole, one of the most original works of art with which 1 am acquainted’. — W. 685. Hobbema, Landscape; 1348. A. van de Velde, Landscape; 872. W. van de Velde, Shipping; 984. A. van de Velde, Landscape; W. van de Velde, 149. Calm at sea, 150. Gale at sea ; 993. Jan van der Heyden (architectural and landscape painter at Amsterdam; 1637-1712), Landscape; 967. Jan van de Cappelle (marine painter of the 17th cent., at Amsterdam; nnder the influence of Rembrandt), Shipping; 223. Bakhuizen^ Dutch shipping; 983. A. van de Velde, Bay horse, cow, and goat; Van de Cappelle, 964. River-scene, 865. Coast-scene; 820. Berchem, Landscape, with ruin; 994. Jan van der Beyden, Street; 982. A. van de Velde, Landscape. — *868. A. van de Velde, Ford. ‘The composition is very tasteful, and the contrast between the con- centrated mass of light and the clear half-shadow, which is repeated in soft broken tones upon the horizon, is very attractive’. — W. 1420. 0. A. Bercicheyde (Haarlem; 1638-98), View in Haarlem ; 1915. Jan van der Heyden, Dutch church and market-place; 999. Or. Schalcken, Candle-light effect; 1053. Emanuel de Witte (Amster- dam; 1607-92), Church-interior; 1451. Q. A. Bercicheyde, Church- interior; 1287. Dutch School, Interior of an art-gallery; Jan van der Heyden, 866. Street in Cologne (with figures by A. van de Velde'), 992. Gothic and classic buildings, 1914. Royal chateau in Holland. — 966. Van de Cappelle, River-scene; *870. W. van de Velde, Sea- piece. — 831. Hobbema, Ruins of Brederode Castle. ‘Strongly illumined by a sunbeam, and reflected in the dark yet clear water which surrounds them’. — W. 846. Netscher, Lady at a spinning-wheel (finished with great delicacy; 840. Frans van Mieris (d. 1681), Lady feeding a parrot (these two figures, of the same size and in the same dress, afford an interesting comparison of the workmanship of the two masters) ; Maas, *159. The Dutch housewife, dated 1655, *207. The idle ser- vant, a masterpiece, dated 1655, *153. Cradle; 997. G. Schalcken, Old woman. — *844. Netscher, Maternal instruction. ‘The ingenuous expression of the children, the delicacy of the hand- ling, the striking elfect of light, and the warm deep harmony render this one of the most pleasing pictures by Netscher’. — W. Above the cupboard in the background there hangs a small copy of Rubens’s ‘Brazen Serpent’ in this collection (No. 59, see p. 189). 843. Netscher, Children blowing soap-bubbles (1670); 965. T'an de Cappelle, River-scene; 871. W. van de Velde, Sea-piece; 205. J. W. E. Dietrich (German School, court-painter at Dresden; d. 1774), Itinerant musicians. — Then five modern pictures without numbers, on loan; Jacob Maris (d. 1899), Mother and child, The draw- bridge; Anton Mauve (d. 1888),Watering horses; Johannes Bosboom (d. 1891), Interior of Haarlem church; Josef Israels (b. 1824), Tlie philosopher. —1918. P. Market-place at The Hague; 1222. M. d’Hondecoeter, Foliage, birds, and insects; *1660. A. vender Wer/f (1659-1722), Portrait of the artist; Gerard Dou, 968. Portrait of his wife, 1415. Portrait of Anna Maria van Schurman, 192. Portrait of himself; 1056. H. Sorgh, Man and woman drinking. A small corner-room, entered from the passage between RR. XII and XIII, contains Monochrome Paintings and Crayon Drawings. Room XIII. Flemish School. Besides works by Rubens and Van Dyck, the chiefs of tl»e Flemish scliool of the 17th cent., this room contains interesting examples of Teniers the Younger. To the left: 59. Peter Paul Rubens [Antwei'-p-, 1577-1640), Brazen Ser- pent; 950. David Teniers the Elder (pupil of Ruhens, and also of Els- heimer at Rome; d. 1649), Conversation ; David Teniers the Younger (genre-painter in Antwerp, pupil of A. Brouwer and Ruhens; 1610-90), 158. Boors regaling, 154. Musical party, 953. Toper; 1353. M. Rykaert (1587-1631), Landscape with satyrs; 1895. J. Jordaens, Portrait; Van Dyck., 49. Portrait, *680. Miraculous Draught of Fishes (after Ruhens); *805. Teniers the Younger^ Old woman peeling a pear; 1810. Fr. Duchatel (Brussels; 1616-94), Portrait of a hoy; Rubens, 187. Apotheosis of William the Silent, 279. Horrors of War, coloured sketch for a large picture in the Pitti Palace at Florence, 853. Triumph of Silenus. *278. Rubens j Triumph of Julius Csesar, freely adapted from Mantegna’s famous cartoons, now in Hampton Court Palace (p. 409). The Flemish painter strives to add richness to the scene by Bacchan- alian riot and the sensuality of imperial Rome. His elephants twist their trunks, and trumpet to the din of cymbals; negroes feed the flaming candelabra with scattered frankincense; the white oxen of Clitumnus are loaded with gaudy flowers, and the dancing maidens are dishevelled Maenads. But the rhythmic procession of Mantegna, modulated to the sounds of flutes and soft recorders, carries our imagination back to the best days and strength of Rome. His priests and generals, captives and choric women are as little Greek as they are modern. In them awakes to a new life the spirit-quelling energy of the Republic. The painter’s severe taste keeps out of sight the insolence and orgies of the Empire; he conceives Rome as Shakspeare did in '■ Coriolanus' (Symonds). Rubens, 157. Landscape, 1195. Birtk of Venus; 156. Van Dyck, Study of horses; 2130. Jan Siberechts, The water lane; Teniers the Younger, 242. Players at tric-trac or backgammon, 857-860. The Seasons; 1231. Sir Anthony More or Moro (h. at Utrecht in 1512; painted portraits in England), Portrait; 1094. Sir A. More (?), Portrait. *852. Rubens, Portrait, known as the ‘Chapeau de paille’, ‘The chief charm of the celebrated ‘Chapeau de Paille’ (chapeau de poil) consists in the marvellous triumph over a gi-eat difficulty, that of painting a head entirely in the shadow ca'?t by the hat, and yet in the clearest and most brilliant tones’. — ^RugleP, edited by Crowe. 50. Van Dyck, Emp. Theodosius refused admission to the Church of Sant’ Amhrogio at Milan hy St. Ambrose (copied, with slight alterations, from Rubens’s picture at Vienna); 949. Teniers the Elder, Rocky landscape; *66. Rubens, Autumnal landscape, with a view of the Chateau de Stein, the painter’s house, near Malines. — 1017. Unknown Flemish Master, Landscape (signed D.D. V., 1622); Rubens, 38. Rape of the Sabine women, 67. Holy Family; *52. Van Dyck, Portrait (probably Cornelius van der Geest); Gonzales Cogues (An- twerp; d. 1684), *1114-1118. The five senses, allegorical and finely executed half-lengths, 1011. Portrait; Teniers the Younger, 817. Chateau of the painter at Perck, with portraits of himself and his family, 861. River-scene, 862. The husband surprised; *821. Cogues, Family portraits, amply justifying the artist’s claim to be the ‘Little Van Dyck’; 951. Teniers the Elder, Playing at bowls. — 194. Rubens, Judgment of Paris. Smaller repetitions exist in the Louvre and at Dresden. The London picture, though possibly not painted entirely by Rubens’ own hand, was certainly executed under his guidance and supervision. 952. Teniers the Younger^ Yillage-fete, dated 1643. ‘An admirable original repetition of the masterly picture in the pos- session of the Duke of Bedford, though not equal to the Bedford picture in delicacy’. — W. Teniers the Younger^ 155. The misers, 863. Dives in torment; no number, Adriam Brouwer^ Tavern-scene (on loan); *2127, 2144. Van Dyck^ The Marchese Giovanni BattistaOataneo and his wife; Rubens^ 57. Conversion of St. Bavon, 46. Peace and War (presented by the painter to Charles I. in 1630); *1252. Frans Snyders (animal and fruit painter, Antwerp; 1579-1657), Fruit. Boom XIV. Spanish School. To the left: 1122. Domenico Theotocopuli (d. 1625; surnamed II Greco), A Cardinal; Velazquez (d. 1660), *745. Philip IV., *197. Philip IV. hunting the wild boar, *741. Dead warrior (‘Orlando muerto’); 244. Josef Ribera, surnamed Lo Spagnoletto, Shepherd and lamb; 1930. Zurbaran (d. 1662), Por- trait of a lady. 1434. Velazquez, A Betrothal (little more than a sketch). This picture was at one time believed to represent the betrothal of the daughter of Philip IV. to the Emperor Leopold, but it is perhaps more probable that it depicts the less magnificent betrothal of the painter’s own daughter to his confrere El Mazo. In this case the knight of Santiago seated at the table is probably a portrait of Velazquez. *13. Bartolome Esteban Murillo (influenced by Velazquez and Van Dyck; d. 1682), Holy Family; 1291. Juan de Valdes Leal (1630-91), Assumption; *1457. Theotocopuli, Christ expelling the traders; 1473. Francisco Goya (1746-1828), Portrait. — Velazquez, 1129. Philip IV. (bought at the Hamilton sale for 6300^.), *2057. Venus and Cupid (the ‘Rokeby Venus’; purchased for 45,000^. in 1906 and presented to the Nation), *1315. Portrait of Admiral Pulido- Pareja. — 1951. Goya, Portrait of Dr. Peral; 1376. Velazquez, Duel in the Prado near Madrid (sketch); no number, Lo Fil de Mestre Rodrigo (15th cent.). Adoration of the Magi (lent by the Victoria and Albert Museum); Murillo, *74. Spanish peasant boy, 1286. Boy i drinking; 1375. Velazquez, Christ at the house of Martha. — 1229. Morales (1509-86; surnamed ‘the Divine’ from his love of religious subjects). Holy Family, a highly finished little work, recalling the Flemish manner; *232. Zurbaran, Nativity (formerly considered an early work of Velazquez); 1676. F. de Herrera (1576-1656), Christ and the Doctors; Goya, 1471. Picnic, 1472. Scene from a play; 230. Zurbaran, Franciscan monk; *1148. Velazquez, Scourging of Christ; 235. Ribera, Dead Clirist; *176. Murillo, St. John and the Lamb. Boom XV. German School. To the left: 1087. German School (15-16th cent.), Mocking of Christ; 706. Master of the '■Lyversberg Passion' (Cologne; 15th cent.), Presentation in the Temple; 1088. German School (16th cent.), Crucifixion (side compaTtments, see below) ; 262. School of the Meister von Liesborn^ Crucifixion •, 259. Mcister von Lies6orn (ca. 1466), Head of Christ; 687. William of Cologne (early Cologne painter; 14th cent.), St. Veronica with her napkin; Meister von Liesborn, 255. Saints, 256. Annunciation, 254. Saints; 257. Attributed to the Meister von Liesborn^ Purification of the Virgin and the Presentation of Christ. *1314. Hans Holbein the Younger (son and pupil of H. Holbein the Elder; worked much in London; 1497-1543), The Ambassadors. The picture, along with Nos. 1315 (see p. 190) and 1316 (p. 176), was purchased from Lord Radnor in 1880 for 55,000?. The figure on the left is supposed to he Jean de Dinteville, French ambassador in London in 1533, and that on the other side George de Selve, Bishop of Lavaur. Another theory, elaborated by Mr. W. F. Dickes, identifies the personages as the brothers Otto Henry and Philip, Counts-Palatine of the Rhine, and describes the painting as a commemoration of the Treaty of Nuremberg in 1532. The curious object in the foreground is the distorted projection of a skull, as will be seen when viewed diagonally from the right. Meister von Werden, 251. Saints, 252. Conversion of St. Hubert, 250. Saints, 253. Mass of St. Hubert; 261. Meister von Liesborn^ Saints; 707. German School (15th cent.). Two saints. — 260. Meister von Liesborn^ Saints; 1427. Hans Baldung Grien (d. 1545), Pieta; no numbers, Christoph Amberger^ Portrait, Bart. Bruyn (ca. 1524-55), Dr. Eusebius (on loan); 1243. C. W. Heimbach (1613-78), Portrait; 1925. Lucas Cranach^ Portrait; 195. German School (16th cent.). Medical professor; 722. German School, VortTait] iOSO. Lower Rhenish School, Head of St. John the Baptist, with mourning angels; no number, Hans Holbein, ^Princess Christina of Denmark, widow of Francesco Sforza, Duke of Milan (on loan); 245. Hans Baldung Grien, Senator (with the forged monogram of Albrecht Diirer); 1151. German School, Entombment; 184. Nicolas Lucidel (ca. 1527-90; b. in Hainault, painted portraits at Nuremberg), Young German lady (formerly ascribed to More); 723. Martin Schoen, Virgin and Child; 1938. Albrecht Diirer (1471-1528), Portrait of his father; 1232. H. Aldegrever (d. after 1555), Portrait; 1424. Adam Elsheimer (b. at Frankfort 1578; d. at Rome 1620), Tobias and the angel; 291. Lucas Cranach (1472-1553), Young lady; 1088 (see above); 659. Rotten- hammer (d. 1623), Pan and Syrinx; 1049. Westphalian School {!), Crucifixion; 705. Attributed to Meister Stephan (d. iAbi), Saints; 258. Meister von Liesborn, Adoration of the Magi; 1014. Elsheimer, Martyrdom of St. Lawrence; 1088 (see above); no number. Master of the Death of the Virgin (Cologne, early 16th cent.). Virgin and Child with donor (on loan). Room XVI (adjoining R. XIV). French School. The French landscape-painter Claude Lorrain {Claude Gellee; 1600-1682), who is represented in this collection by several fine examples, is chiefly eminent for his skill in aerial perspective and his management of sunlight. Salvator Rosa and the two Poussins lived and painted at Rome contemporaneously with Mm. Nicholas Poussin more famed as a painter of figures than of landscapes, was the brother-in-law of Gaspar Poussin (properly Oaspar Dughet; 1613- 75), a follower of Claude. On the right: 1190. Ascribed to Fr. Clouet (court-painter to Francis I.; d. 1572), Portrait of a boy; Simon Marmion (15th cent.), 1302. Soul of St. Bertin borne to heaven, 1303. Choir of angels; no numbers, Maitre de Flemalle^ Virgin and Child with angels. Master of Jehan Perreal, St. Clement and donor (both on loan). — Then two large landscapes by Claude and two by Turner (p. 196), the two latter bequeathed by the artist on condition that they should be hung beside the Claudes. *12. Claude, Landscape with figures (with the inscription on the picture itself, ‘Mariage dTsac avec Rebeca’), a work of wonderfully transparent atmosphere, recalling in its com- position the celebrated picture ‘11 molino’ (the mill) in the Palazzo Doria at Rome, painted in 1648. — 498. Turner, Dido building Carthage. This picture is not considered a favourable specimen of Turner, whose ‘eye for colour unaccountably fails him’ (Ruskin). Mr. Ruskin comments on the ‘exquisite choice’ of the group of children sailing toy boats, as expressive of the ruling passion which was to be the source of Carthage’s future greatness. The visitor will scarcely need to be referred to ‘Modern Painters’ (Vol. I), for Mr. Ruskin’s eloquent comparison of Turner with Claude and the other landscape-painters of the old style and for his impassioned championship of the English master. *14. Claude, Embarkation of the Queen of Sheba (1648). ‘The effect of the morning sun on the sea, the waves of which run high, and on the masses of building which adorn the shore, producing the most striking contrast of light and shade, is sublimely poetical’. — W. *479. Turner, Sun rising in a mist. — Above these, G. Poussin, 95. Landscape with Dido and JEneas, with sky much overcast; 36. Land-stoim. 1335. French School (15th cent.). Madonna; no number, French or Flemish School (15th cent.). Lady as Mary Magdalen (on loan). — 660. Ascribed to Fr. Clouet, Portrait; 1939. French School, Virgin and Child with saints; 165. N. Poussin, Plague among the Philistines, at Ashdod. — *31. G. Poussin, Landscape, with Abraham and Isaac. This is the finest picture by Poussin here. Seldom, perhaps, have the charms of a plain, as contrasted with hilly forms overgrown with the richest forests, been so well understood and so happily united as here, the effect being enhanced by a warm light, broken by shadows of clouds’. — W. 104. Nicolas Lancret (painter of ‘fetes galantes’; d. 1743), Age (the rest of the series. Ages of man, farther on); 1019. Jean Greuze (painter of fancy portraits; d. 1805), Head of a girl looking upward; G. Poussin, 161. Italian landscape, 1159. Calling of Abraham; 206. Greuze, Head of a girl; 103. Lancret, Manhood (see above).— 1020. Greuze, Girl with an apple; 101. Lancret, Infancy (see above); *30. Claude, Embarkation of St. Ursula; 2081. Hyacinthe Rigaud (portrait-painter under Louis XIV. and Louis XV.; d. 1743), Lulli and his fellow musicians at the French court; 1154. Greuze, Girl withalamh; 102.Lancrei, Youth (seep. 192); N.Poussin, 39.Nursing of Bacchus, 65. Cephalus and Aurora, 42. Bacchanalian festival; 19. Claude, Landscape, with Narcissus and Echo. — 40. N. Poussin, Landscape, with Phocion. According to Mr. Buskin this is ‘one of the finest landscapes that an- cient art has produced, — the work of a really great and intellectual mind’. *62. N. Poussin, Bacchanalian dance. This is the best example of Nicholas Poussin in the gallery. The composition is an imitation of an ancient has-relief. Room XVII. French School. To the left: 1422. Eustache Le /Sitewr (d. 1655), Holy Family; 61. CZawrfe, Landscape; 1664. J.B.8. Chardin (d. 1779), ‘La Fontaine’; 64. S. JSowrdon (1616-71), Return of the Ark from captivity; 1018. Claude, Classical landscape (dated 1673); 91. A. Poussin, Sleeping nymph surprised by satyrs; 2216. J. F. de Troy (1679-1752), ‘La main chaude’; 55. Claude, Land- scape with death of Procris. ■— 1319. Claude, Landscape and view inRome; 1653. Mme. (1755-1842), Portrait of herself; 798. Philippe de Champaigne (d. 1674), Three portraits of Cardinal Richelieu, painted as a guide in the execution of a bust (over the profile on the spectator’s right are the words, ‘He ces deux profiles ce cy est le meilleur’); 2217. J. L. David (d. 1825), Elisa Bona- parte, Grand Duchess of Tuscany. ■— 236. C. J. Vernet (1714-89; grand-father of Horace Yernet), Castle of Sant’ Angelo at Rome; 2218. Ingres, Madam Malibran; 2134. Fantin-Latour, Apples; no number, Narcisse V. Diaz de la Pena (1809-76), Storm (on loan); 2129. Jacques de Saint-Auhin, A fencing-match ; no number, Eugene Isabey, Fish-market, Dieppe (on loan) ; 2135. Jean Baptiste Corot, The marsh Arleux-du-Nord, Noon, The wood-gatherer. The leaning tree. Evening on the lake (these four on loan) ; Isabey, Grandfather’s birthday (on loan) ; *6. Claude, Landscape with figures (David and Saul in the Cave of Adullam); 1952. Fantin-Latour, Portraits; 1425. Le Nain (d. 1648), Tasting (portrait-group); 2078. Eugene Boudin, Trouville harbour; 2162. Joseph Ducreux, Portrait of the artist; 2058. Diaz, Sunny days in the forest; 5. Claude, Seaport at sunset, C. F. Daubigny, Willows and fishermen; 2133. Fantin-Latour, Roses; 1090. Frawfow However (1704-70), Pan and Syrinx.— 98. 0. Poussin, Landscape; 903. HyacintheEigaud, CardinalFleury; 1393.C. J.Vernet, Mediterranean seaport; 2. CZaude, Pastoral landscape with figures (re- conciliation of Cephalus and Procris); 68. G. Poussin, Landscape; 58. Claude, Landscape with goats; 1258. J. B.8. Chardin, Still-life. To reach the next room, we return through R. XVI and cross the main staircase. Room XVIII. Older British School. In the doorway, under glass, are the palettes of John Constable (left) and Ford Madox Brown (right). To the left: 314. Sam. Scott (d. 1772), Old West- minster Bridge; Sir Joshua Reynolds (portrait-painter and writer Baedekek’s London. 15th Edit. 13 on art, founder and first president of tLe Royal Academy; 1723-92), 890. George IV. as Prince of Wales, 111. Lord Heatbfield, the de- fender of Gibraltar in 1779-83, 106. Portrait; 302. Richard Wilson (1713-82), Italian scene; Reynolds^ 1924. Mrs. Hartley and child, 885. The snake in the grass, *182. Heads of angels. — Reynolds, 30r. Age of Innocence, *1259. Anne, Countess of Albemarle, 162. Infant Samuel. 1460. J. C. Ibhetson (1759-1817), Smugglers on the Irish coast; 1290. R. Wilson, Landscape; 78A. Reynolds, Holy Family; R. Wilson, 304. Lake Avernus, with the Bay of Naples in the distance, 301. View in Italy. — Reynolds, 887. Dr. Johnson, 888. James Boswell, the biographer of Johnson; 1067. George Mor- land (d. 1804), Quarry with peasants; 1223. S. Scott, Old West- minster Bridge; Reynolds, 107. The banished lord, *764. Portrait, 306. Portrait of himself; 267. R. Wilson, Landscape; Reynolds, 79. The Graces decorating a terminal figure of Hymen (portraits of the daughters of Sir W. Montgomery), 889. His own portrait; 1071. R. Wilson, Landscape; Reynolds, 2077. Lady Cockburn and her children, 891. Portrait of a lady; 1064, 303. R. Wilson, Landscapes; Reynolds, 305. Portrait, 886. Admiral Keppel, 892. Robinetta, said to be a study of the Hon. Mrs. Tollemache (painted about 1786); 313. S. Scott, Old London Bridge. Room XIX. Older British School. To the left of the door leading from the staircase; 1652. Unknown Painter (16th cent.!, Catherine Parr; 1402. Henry Morland (d. 1797), The laundry-maid; 1491. Allan Ramsay (son of the poet; 1713-84), Portrait; Hogarth (1697-1764), 1935. Portrait of Quin, the actor, *1046. Sigismonda mourning over the heart of Guiscardo; 1224. Hudson (d. 1779), Scott, the painter; 1076. Unknown Master, Portrait, supposed to be the poet Gay; Hogarth, 1161. Miss Fenton the actress as ‘Polly Peachum’ in the ‘Beggars’ Opera’, 675, 1663 (farther on). Portraits of his sisters, 112. Portrait of himself; *1249. William Dobson (1610-46; the ‘English Van Dyck’), Endymion Porter, Groom of the Bedchamber to Charles I.; A. W. Devis (d. 1822), Portrait of Governor Herbert (lent by the National Portrait Gallery); 1464. Hogarth, Calais Gate (‘The roast beef of Old England’); 1016. Sir Peter Lely (d. 1680), Girl feeding a parrot; Francis Cotes (d. 1770), 1281. Portrait of Mrs. Brocas, 1943. Portrait of Paul Sandby, R. A.; Hogarth, 1162. Shrimp Girl, 1374. The painter’s servants. — 1844. Sir James Thornhill (1676-1734), A scene from the life of St. Francis; Hogarth, 1153. Family group, 113-118. Marriage a la mode (in 1750 Hogarth received only 126L for the series, which, when sold again in 1794, realised 1381i.); 1670. Sir William Beechey (1763-1839), Portrait; 108. Wilson, Landscape; 1198. AWot (1760-1803), Por- trait. — 120. Beechey, Nollekens, the sculptor; 110. R. Wilson, Land- scape, with figures; 1671. Beechey, Portrait of a gentleman; 1403. Henry Morland, The laundry-maid; 1496. John Bettes (portrait- painter; d. ca. 1573), Portrait. j i Room XX. BaiTisH School. To the left, on entering from R. XIX: 1272. John Constable (one of the foremost English land- scape-painters, who has exercised great influence on the modern French school of landscape; 1776-1837), The Cenotaph erected in memory of Sir Joshua Reynolds in Coleorton Park, Leicestershire. Thomas Oainsborough (one of the most eminent of English portrait- painters; 1727-83), 1271. Portrait, *311.Rustic children; Constable, 1246. A house atHampstead, 1815, Summer afternoon after a shower, 1814. Salisbury Cathedral, *130. Cornfield, 1817. The gleaners, 1821. A country lane, 1818. Yiew atEpsom, 1065. Landscape, *1207. Hay-wain. 1158. James Ward (d. 1859), Harlech Castle. Constable, 1819, 1820. Landscapes (small sketches), 1822. Dedham Yale, 1816. The mill stream, 327. The valley farm, 1066. Landscape, 1813. Yiew on Hampstead Heath; 1831. John Crome (‘Old Crome’ of Norwich; d. 1821), Brathey Bridge, Cumberland; Constable, 1823, 1274. The glebe farm (two versions of the same composition), *1273. Flatford Mill; Crome, 689. Household Heath near Norwich, 926. Windmill; 1275. Constable, Yiew at Hampstead. — 1467. R, Ladbroolie{d. 1842), Landscape, with view of Oxford; 897. Crome, View at Chapelfields, Norwich; 1658. George Lambert (1710-65), Landscape; 109. Gains- borough, The watering-place; 119. Sir George Beaumont (1753- 1827), Landscape, with Jaques and the wounded stag; 1037. Crome, Welsh slate-quarries; Gainsborough, 1174. The watering-place, 925. Landscape in Suffolk, 80. The market-cart, 310. Land- scape, 309. The watering-place; 1111. J. S. Cotman (d. 1842), Wherries on the Yare; Gainsborough, 1811. The artist’s daughters, 1485, 1486. Landscapes; 1487. Zoffany (d. 1810), Portrait of Gains- borough. — Gainsborough, 678. Study for a portrait, 1044. Portrait, *760. Orpin, parish-clerk of Bradford, Wiltshire, 308. Musidora, *683. Mrs. Siddons, 1483. Two dogs, 1482. Daughter of the artist. Room XXI. BiiiTisH School. To the left: 1306. Thomas Barker (1769-1847), Landscape; 229. Gilbert /Sfwart (1745-1828), Portrait of Benjamin West, P.R.A.; 346. Sir A. Callcott (1779-1844), En- trance to Pisa from Leghorn; Sir David Wilkie (d. 1841), *99. The blind fiddler, 122. Yillage-festival; 1906. George Romney liYal of Reynolds and Gainsborough; 1734-1802), Portrait; *1458. Cotman, A galiot in a gale; *1396. Romney, Mr. and Mrs. William Lindow; 1830. Thomas Stothard (1755-1834), Shakespeare characters; 1452. George Stubbs (1724-1806), Landscape; 1667. Romney, Lady and child; 1497. George Morland, Rabbiting; Romney, 1668. Lady Hamilton (sketch), *312. Lady Hamilton as a Bacchante; 100. John S. Copley, R.A. (b. at Boston, Mass., in 1737; d. 1815), Last public appearance of the Earl of Chatham, who fainted in en- deavouring to speak in the House of Peers on April 7th, 1778, and died a month later; George Morland, 1030. Interior of a stable, 1351. Door of a village inn; Romney, 1068. The parson’s daughter, 1669. Lady Craven; 893. Sir Thomas Lawrence (1769-1830), Princess 13*- Lieven; 2056. G. Morland, The fortune-teller; 1163. Stothard, The Pilgrimage to Canterbury (after Chaucer); 1651. Romney, Portrait of Mrs. Mark Currie; 1156. George Arnald (d. 1841), On the Ouse, Yorkshire; Turner (see below), 494. Dido and ^Eneas leaving Carthage, 485. View of Abingdon, 496. Bligh Sand. — Turner, 495. Apuleia in search of Apuleius, 483. View of London from Green- wich, 486. Windsor; 1916. PatricfcVasmi/t/i (1786-1831), The Severn off Portishead ; *1666. Sir John Millais (1829-96), Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone; 1475. C. Brooking (1723-59), The calm; 1208. John Opie (d. 1807), William Godwin; Lawrence, 1307. Miss Caroline ! Pry, 785. Mrs. Siddons; 900. John Hoppner (1759-1810), Countess i of Oxford; 899. Thomas Daniell (1749-1840), View in Bengal; Sir i Edwin Landseer (1802-73), 603. Sleeping bloodhound (painted in | four days), 606. Shoeing the bay mare; 1779. R. Wilson, River- I scene with ruins; iS37. Sir Henry Raeburn [176^-1823), Portrait; 1654. G. F. Watts (1817-1904), Russell Gurney, late Recorder of ; London; *604. Landseer, Dignity and Impudence; 1167. Opie, Mary Wollstonecraft (Mrs. Godwin); 1384. Patrick Nasmyth, View in Hampshire; 1941. Millais, Sir Henry Thompson, P. R.C.S.; 1836. Stothard, Lady reclining; 342. Callcott, Landscape; iS27. Stothard, Nymph sleeping; 409. Landseer, King Charles spaniels; 784. Opie, William Siddons; 340. Callcott, Dutch peasants returning from market; 1175. Jas. Ward, Regent’s Park in 1807; 1039. Thomas Barker, Landscape; 124. Jackson (1778-1831), Poitrait. A small corner-room, entered from the passage between RR. XXI and XXII, contains small works by William Blake (1757-1827), Turner (see below), Hogarth, Stothard, Nasmyth, Wilkie, Callcott, Gainsborough, Constable, and others. Among these may be mentioned: 1110. Blake, Spiritual form of Pitt guiding Behemoth (an ‘iridescent sketch of enigmatic dream’, symbolising the power of statesmanship in controlling brute force), 1164. Procession from Calvary. — Here also are a few Miniatures and Turner’s palette. Room XXII contains an admirable collection of paintings by J. M.W. Tumer(1775-1851), the greatest English landscape painter (comp. pp. 192, 252), chiefly bequeathed by the artist himself. To the left: 530. Snowstorm, steamboat off a harbour making signals; 370, 535, 544, 534. Pour Venetian pieces; 478. Blacksmith’s shop (unlike the artist’s usual style); 560. Chichester Canal; 813. Pish- ing-boats in a breeze; 500. The field of Waterloo ; 472. Calais pier, English packet arriving; 470. Tenth plague of Egypt; 480. Death of Nelson; 493. The Deluge; *476. Shipwreck; 458. Portrait of the artist; 559. Petworth Park; 511. Orvieto; 488. Apollo slaying the Python; 477. Garden of the Hesperides; 513. Vision of Medea; 516. Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage: Italy; 473. Holy Family; *497. Crossing the brook; 558. Pire at sea (unfinished); 512. Caligula’s palace and bridge at Baiae; 471. Jason; 481. Boat’s crew recovering an anchor at Spithead; 501. Shipwreck at the mouth of the Meuse ; *492. Frosty morning; 491. Harvesters at Kingston; 506. Dido di- recting the equipment of the fleet at Carthage; *502. Richmond ■/ I i I i; pri A I'. i''-i JTATIOlSrAL PORTRAIT GALLERY Hill; 508. Ulysses deriding Polyphemus; 484. St. Mawes, Cornwall; 505. Apollo and the Sibyl, Bay of Raise; 474. Destruction of Sodom; *538. Rain, steam, and speed, the Great Western Railway; 490. Snowstorm, with Hannibal crossing the Alps; 468. Clapham Com- mon ; 1180.Clieveden on Thames ; *528. Burial of Sir David Wilkie at sea; 465. Mountain-scene; 561a. Mountain-stream; 536. Fishing- boats towing a disabled ship; *524. The ‘Fighting Temeraire’towed to her last berth to be broken up (one of the most frequently copied pictures in the whole gallery); 489. Cottage destroyed by an ava- lanche; 369. Prince of Orange landing at Torbay; 548. Queen Mab’s Grotto; 523. Agrippina landing with the ashes of Germanicus. 15. The National Portrait Gallery. Adjoining the National Gallery on the N.E. is the ** National Portrait Gallery (PI. R, 26; il), erected in 1890-95. It is a hand- some edifice in the Italian palatial style, designed by Mr. Ewan Christian, and is adorned externally with busts and carving. The entrance (adm., see p. 82) is on the E. side, facing St. Martin’s Place. The cost of the building was 96,000?., of which 80,000?. was defrayed by Mr. W. E. Alexander, the remainder by Government. The direc- tor is Mr. Lionel Cast. Catalogue (1903), 6c?. The collection, which was founded by act of parliament in 1856, now contains upwards of 1200 portraits of men and women eminent in British history, literature, art, and science, and deservedly ranks among the most interesting sights of London. The present building had unfortunately to be built in three stories, and some of its thirty odd exhibition-rooms are small and not too well lighted. The arrangement and numbering ofthe rooms are also somewhat puzzling; and a careful study of the plan is necessary. The pictures, however, have been hung with great taste and judgment; on the upper floor a chronological order has been adhered to, while downstairs the arrange- i ment is mainly by groups. The following selection of the most ! interesting works follows a chronological order as far as possible and begins on the top floor. The show-cases scattered throughout the I rooms contain engravings, medals, autographs, and the like. I Prom an artistic point of view the finest paintings are in the eai’lier rooms, including specimens of Van Dyck, Zuccaro, More, Mierevelt, Rey- nolds, Dobson, Kneller, Gainsborough, Romney, and others. The falling i oft’ is particularly noticeable in the royal portraits, those of Queen Victoria I and Prince Albert comparing very poorly with those of (e.g.) the Tudor period. The fine series of portraits by 0. F. Watts (p. 204), however, does 1 something to redeem the mediocrity of the Victorian era. TOP FLOOR. Room I (small) contains the earliest portraits of the collection. I Portraits of Richard II. (1366-1400) and Henry IV. (1366-1413), !; by unknown masters. Facsimile of an ancient diptych representing I Richard II., at the age of fifteen, kneeling before the Virgin and Child. Portrait of Geoffrey Chaucer (1340-1400). Tracings of the portraits of Edward III. (1312-77) and his family formerly on the E. wall of St. Stephen’s Chapel, Westminster (date, 1356), now destroyed. Room II, chiefly containing portraits of the Tudor Period (1485- 1603). To the left, several portraits of the Plantagenet period, ex- ecuted at a later date and of little artistic value. The best is that of Richard III. (1452-85), in the act of putting a ring on his finger, probably hy a Flemish painter. Henry VII. (1457-1509); Catharine Howard (1520-42), by a pupil of Holbein; Henry VIII. (1491-1547), at the age of fifty-three, an early-Flemish copy of the portrait by Luke Horebout at Warwick Castle; Cardinal Woisey (1471-1530), a crude performance, probably after an Italian original; Thomas Cran- mer^ Archbishop of Canterbury (1489-1556), by Gerlacus Flicius ; Sir Thomas More (1478-1535); Lady Jane Grey (1537-54), a small work by Lucas de Heere; two portraits of Edward VI. (1537-53), in the manner of Holbein; Queen Mary 1. (1516-58); Ridley (d.l555) and Latimer [d. 1555); William Herbert.^ Earl of Pembroke (1507-69), several portraits of Queen Elizabeth (1533-1603); portraits of the Earl of Essex (d. 1601), Sir Walter Raleigh (d. 1618), and the Earl of Leicester (1532-88; by Fed. Zuccaro); *Sir Thomas Gresham (1519-79), founder of the Royal Exchange (p. 115), by Sir Anthony More; Foxe (1516-87), author of the ‘Book of Martyrs’; Sir Henry TJnton (d. 1596), a curious work with scenes from his life, by an unknown painter; John Knox (1505-72), the Scottish Reformer; portrait of the ^Judicious Hooker (d. 1600); Peter Martyr Vermilius of Florence (d. 1562), preacher of the Reformation at Oxford, by Hans Asper of Zurich; two portraits of Mary., Queen of Scots (1542- 87), one after Clouet, the other by Oudry; Mary of Lorraine (1515-60), mother of Mary Stuart, long supposed to be a portrait of the latter (so-called Fraser-Tytler portrait). Room III (Early Stuarts; 1603-49). King James I. (1567- 1625); James VI. of Scotland at the age of eight, by Zuccaro; oil-portrait of Shakspeare (the Chandos portrait). In the case be- low are an engraving from the first folio edition of the plays (1623), a photograph of a portrait of Shakspeare in the Memorial Gallery at Stratford-on-Avon, a photograph of his monument in the church there, and specimens of his signature. BenJonsonfd. 1637); Michael Drayton, the poet (d. 1631); James in the royal robes, by Van Somer; Lord Chancellor Bacon (1561-1626), byVanSomer; *Group of eleven statesmen, assembled at Somerset House in 1604 to ratify a commercial treaty between England, Spain, and Austria, by Mar- cus Gheeraedts, a fine work; Sir Edward Coke (d. 1634), the famous legal authority, by Cornelius Janssens van Ceulen; *Endymion Porter, confidant of Charles I. (1587-1649), by Dobson; Countess of Pem- broke (d. 1621), by Gheeraedts;-Sir Jo^n(1609-41), after Van Dyck; Robert Cecil, First Earl of Salisbury (d. 1612); Sir Dudley Carleton, Viscount Dorchester (1574-1632), and his wife, by Miere- velt. The adjoining case contains small portraits of Drummond of Hawthornden, James FI., Robert Carr, Earl of Somerset (d. 1645), and Robert Cecil, First Earl of Salisbury. Phineas Pett (1570-1647), master-huilder of the navy, by Dobson; Francis Quarles (1592- 1644), by Dobson; Earl of Newport (1597-1665) and Lord Goring (1608-1657), by W. Dobson; Earl of Strafford (d. 1641), after Van Dyck; A6p. Laud (157B-1645), after Van Dyck; Children ojf Charles 1., early copy of a well-known work by Van Dyck (see p. 427); Charles I. (1600-49), by Old Stone, after Van Dyck; Sir KenelmDigbyO^.i^^N), by Van Dyck; ^George Villiers, First Duke of Buckingham (d. 1628), and his family, by Honthorst; Richard Weston, First Earl of Portland (1577-1635), by Corn. Janssens van Geulen; Sir Thomas Roe (1581- 1644), by Mierevelt; John Selden, the antiquary (1584-1654); William Dobson (1610-46), a follower of Van Dyck and the first native English portrait-painter of any eminence, by himself; Sir Anthony van Dyck (1599-1641), by himself. In the case below is a miniature of Queen Elizabeth. Room IV (Commonwealth; 1649-60). Queen Elizabeth of Bo- hemia (d. 1662), by Honthorst and by Mierevelt^, Frederick V. of Bohemia (1596-1632), by Mierevelt; Tnigo Jones, the architect (1573-1652), by Old Stone, after Van Dyck; Oliver Cromwell (1599- 1658), by Robert Walker; case with photographs of portraits of Oliver Cromwell; Ireton (1611-51), by Walker; Oliver Cromwell at the age of fifty-eight, by an unknown painter; Milton (1608-74), by Van der Plaas; portraits of Baxter, Marvel, Cocker (the arithmetician who lives in the phrase ‘according to Cocker’; comp. p. 378), and Sir Matthew Hale. Room V (Charles II. ; 1660-85). Portraits of Samuel Butler by E. Lutterel, and the poet Waller by Riley; Isaac Barrow, by Claude le Fevre; John Owen; Thomas Hobbes, the philosopher (d. 1679), by J. M. Wright; Abp. Tillotson by Mrs. Beale; George Monck, Duke of Albemarle, by Sir Peter Lely; Sir Peter Lely, by himself; William, Lord Russell, by Riley; Algernon Sidney, by Justus van Egmont: Archbp. Sancroft, by E. Lutterel; A. A. Cooper, First Earl of Shaftes- bury, by J. Greenhill; Prince Rupert, by Lely; Charles If., by Mrs. Beale; Wycherley and several other male portraits by Lely; Sam. Pepys, by John Hayls; *Gcorpe Villiers, Second Duke of Buckingham (d, 1687), by Lely; Cowley, by Mrs. Beale; Dryden, by Kneller. On a stand in the centre: distorted portrait of Edward VI. (comp.p. 198), to be viewed through the aperture in the screen on the right. Room VI (Charles II. and James II.; 1660-1688). Col. Blood (see p. 133), by Soest; *John Banyan (1628-88), at the age of 56, by Thos. Sadler; portraits of Nell Gwynne, Mary Davis, the actress. La Belle Hamilton, and other beauties., by Sir Peter Lely; the Countess of Shrewsbury, by the same artist; Israafe WaZton (1593-1683), by Jacob Huysman; Saint Evremond (seep.23b), by Parmentier; Locke, the philosopher, by Brownover and after Knell er; Mary of Modena, second wife of James II., "byWissing; Jamea//. (1633-1701), by Riley; Duchess of Cleveland^ by Kneller(?); Duke of Monmouth, by Lely; Robert Boyle, by Kerseboom. Room VII (Busts and Engravings). Engravings of various worthies of the 17tb century. Busts of Colley Cibber (1671-1767), attributed to Roubiliac (realistically painted), Cromwell, by E. Pierce and by an unknown artist (latter in bronze), and John Hampden (terra- cotta; artist unknown). Room VIII (William III.; 1688-1702). Lord Chancellor Jeffreys, by Kneller; Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1727), by Vanderbank and by R. Walker; *Sir Christopher Wren, the architect of St. Paul’s Cathe- dral (1632-1723), by Kneller; John Law (1671-1729), by Belle; H. Purcell (1658-1695), by Klosterman ; Mary II., by Gasp. Netscher; Mary II., by Wisdng; Earl of Halifax (1661-1715), Earl of Rochester (d. 1711), both by Kneller; William Somerville (1675-1742), the poet, ascribed to Kneller. Room IX (Queen Anne; 1702-14). Jonathan Swift (1667-1745), by C. Jervas; W. Congreve (d. 1729), by Kneller; Alexander Pope (1688-1744), cra^ronby Hoare; Oay, unlinished sketch by Kneller; Pope, by Kneller; Joseph Addison (1672-1719), old copy of the ‘kit- cat’ portrait by Kneller; Bentley, by Thornhill; Steele, by Richard- son ; Viscount Bolingbroke, the statesman (1678-1751), by H. Rigaud; William, First Earl Cowper (1665-1723), by Kneller; Duke of Marl- borough, by Klosterman and by Kneller (the latter treated allegoric- ally); portraits of Queen Anne; Duchess of Marlborough, by Kneller; Admiral Rooke (1650-1709), by Dahl; Bishop Rcrfeeicj/(1684-1753), by Smibert; James Thomson, the poet (d. 1748), by Paton; Joseph Addison (see above), by Dahl; Matthew Prior (1664-1721), the poet, by Hudson, after Richardson. Room X (The Pretenders). President Duncan Forbes of Cullo- den (1685-1747); Prince James, the Old Pretender (1688-1766), by Mengs and by Belle; Prince Charles Edward, the Young Pretender (1720-88), and his wife, the Countess of Albany (d. 1824), small portraits by Battoni; his brother, Cardinal York (d. 1807), by Kosalba Carriera; other portraits of the Pretenders and Card. York, by Lar- gilliere and by Battoni; Dr. Isaac Watts (1674-1748), by Kneller; Edward Young (1684-1765), author of ‘Night Thoughts’. Room XI (George I. and II.; 1714-60). Handel, the composer (d. 1759), by Hudson and (terracotta bust) by Roubiliac. Charles Boyle, Fourth Earl of Orrery, by Jervas; Earl of Chesterfield (1694- 1773), by Allan Ramsay, and another by Hoare; Lord Lyttelton (1709-73); Chas. Sackville, Sixth Earl of Dorset, by Kneller; Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford, after Kneller; Thomas Gray, by Eccardt. An adjoining case has small portraits and autographs of Gray and Horace Walpole. Horace Walpole, by Eccardt and by Hone; Sir Robert Walpole, by J. B. Van Loo; George Washington, by Gilbert Stuart; Wm. Hogarth, the painter (1697-1764), by himself; Committee of the House of Commons at the Fleet Prison (1729), by Hogarth; *Simon Fraser., Lord Lovat (p. 135), by Hogarth; Bust of W. Hogarth, by Roubiliac; Sir Hans Sloane (p.291), by Slaughter; Samuel Richardson (1689-1761), by Highmore; Roubiliac, by Carpentiers. ^ Room XII (Corridor with large portraits). Pope and Martha Blount, by Jervas; Anthony Leigh (d. 1692), as the ‘Spanish Friar’, by Kneller; Philip II. of Spain, by Coello; James IJ., by Kneller; Henry, Prince of Wales (1594-1612), by Van Somer; Queen Henrietta Maria (1609-69), in the style of Van Dyck; Charles I. (1600-49), by My tens; William 111., by Wyck; Lord Mansfield (1705-93), by Copley; Sir Wm. Hamilton (1730-1803), by Sir Joshua Reynolds; Shenstone, by Alcock. — Bust of Thomas Gray, by Bacon. Room XIII (Staircase Landing; Royal Portraits). Various royal portraits by Hudson, Jervas, etc. — Bust of Newton, by Baily, after Roubiliac. At the foot of the first half of the staircase, on either side: right, '‘Old Parr, the centenarian (see p. 236), after Honthorst; left. Dr. William Harvey (1578-1657), discoverer of the circulation of the blood. FIRST FLOOR. Room XIV (18th century; Divines, Philosophers, etc.). Dr. Erasmus Darwin (1731-1802), by Wright of Derby; Samuel Johnson (1709-84), by Reynolds, by James Barry (unfinished), and by Opie; Oliver Goldsmith (1728-74), by a pupil of Reynolds, a portrait familiar through engravings; Sir Richard Arkwright, the inventor (1732-92), by Wright; Benjamin Franklin (1706-90), by Baricolo; John Wesley (1703-91), at the age of 63, by Hone, and another, at the age of 85, by Hamilton; Bust of Wesley, by an unknown artist; Dr. Paley, by Beechey; George Whitefield, the preacher (d. 1770), by AVoolaston; decker, after Reynolds; Bust of Samuel Johnson, sculptured by Baily from an earlier bust; Sir Philip Francis (1740- 1818), by Lonsdale. Room XV (Statesmen and Politicians). *W. Pulteney, Earl of Bath (1682-1764), by Reynolds, vigorously handled. To the right: Warren Hastings (1732-1818), by Sir Thos. Lawrence, and another by Tilly Kettle; William Pitt, first Earl of Chatham (1708-78), by Hoare; Edmund Burke (1729-97), by Reynolds; ^Charles James Fox (1749-1806), by Hickel; R. B. Sheridan (1751-1816), by Russell; William Pitt the Yownper (1759-1806), by Hoppner; two portraits of Lord Chancellor Thurlow (1732-1806), by Phillips; J. P. Curran (1750-1817). — Busts of William Pitt and Charles James Fox, by Nollekens; of Canning, by Chantrey, etc. Room XVI (Actors and Dramatists). Opposite the entrance from R. XV: David Garrick (1717-79), by Pine and by Luke Sullivan; Kemble (1757-1823), the tragedian, by Gilbert Stuart; Peg Woffington (1720-60), the actress, painted as she lay in hed paralysed, by A. Pond; Edmund Kean (1787-1833), by Sam. John Stump; Mrs. Siddons (d. 1831), by Beechey; opposite, above, Joseph Grimaldi^ the famous clown (1779-1837), by Cawse. — Bust of Garrick (p. 201). Room XVil(Artists) is divided into three sections by partitions. 1st Section: Busts of Sir Charles Eastlake (d. 1866), by Gibson, and Wm. Etty (d. 1849), by Noble. Portraits of William Blake (d. 1827) and of Chantrey (1781-1841), by Phillips; portraits of Landneer^ John Gibson, the sculptor (1790-1866), and Lawrence; John Flax- man (1755-1826), by Romney; Lord Leighton (1830-96), by Watts; John Opie (1761-1807), by himself; NoUekens (1737-1823), by Ab- bott ; Watts (1817-1904), by himself (unfinished). — 2nd Section: Sir David Wilkie (1785-1841), by himself; John Leech (1817-64), by Millais; Daniel MacVse (d. 1870); C. S. Keene (1823-91), by Walton Corbould; Chantrey (1781-1841), by himself (chalh); Sir John Millais (1829-96), by Keene (pen-and-ink sketch); D. G. Rossetti (1828-82), drawn in pencil by himself in 1846; Ford Madox Brown (1821-93), by Rossetti (pencil); J. M. W. Turner (1775- 1851),by Chas. Turner, byChas. Martin, and by himself (miniature); Patrick Nasmyth [i7S7-1831), by Bewick; Constable (1776-1837), by Maclise and by himself (lead-pencil); Geo. Morland (1763-84), a drawing and a painting by himself. — 3rd Section : Busts of Sir Thos. Lawrence (d. 1830), by Baily, and Benjamin West (d. 1820), by Chantrey. Portraits of Gainsborough (d. 1788), by himself; Sir Joshua Reynolds, two portraits by himself; Wright of Derby {173A-27), by himself; Reynolds, Chambers, and Wilton, group by J. F. Rigaud; James Barry (1741-1806), by himself; Benjamin West, by Gilbert Stuart; Romney (d. 1802), by himself (unfinished); Angelica Kavff- mann (d. 1807), by herself. XVIII. Central Corridor (Miscellaneous). On the right: Sir Henry Irving (1838-1905), by Millais; John Howard (d. 1790), by Mather Brown; Sir Rowland Hill (1795-1879), by Vinter; Lord Campbell (d. 1861), by Woolnoth. — Opposite as we return: Sydney Smith (1771-1845), by Briggs; Joseph Hume (1777-1855), by Walton ; * Jeremy Bentham, the economist and political writer (d. 1832), by T. Frye (another opposite, by H. W. Pickersgill); Bishop Colenso (d. 1883); Charles Babbage {173^-1871), inventor of the calculating machine, by S. Laurence; Herbert Spencer (1820-1903), by Burgess. Room XIX (Artists, Men of Science, etc.). To the left of the door: Portraits of Cruikshank, Bewick, and other artists. Farther on: Sir John Soane (p. 208), by Jackson; Pugin (1812-52), the architect; Charles Dihdin{Jl. 1814), by Phillips; Macp/imon(‘Ossian’; 1736-96), by a pupil of Reynolds; William Wood/a^i (1745-1803), the printer of the ‘Letters of Junius’, by Beach; Tobias Smolett (1721-71); Family of Adam Walker, by Romney. Room XX (Men of Science, etc.). Left: John JYowe (1722-1808), author of‘Douglas’, by Raeburn; Dr.Jenner (d. 1823), discoverer of the protective properties of vaccination, by Northcote; John Hunter (1728-93), after Sir J. Reynolds; * James Watt (1736-1819), hy 0. F. de Breda; Sir William Herschel (1738-1822), hy Ahhott; Mungo Park (1771-1806), miniature after Edridge. — In the centre, Benja- min Disraeli^ statuette hy Lord Ronald Gower. Room XXI (Screen Room; Female Portraits, Drawings, Sketches, etc.). 1st Section: Hannah More^ hy Pickersgill; Ann Taylcr {_Mrs. Gilbert; 1782-1866) and Jane Taylor (1783-1824), hy their father, Isaac Taylor; Mrs. Fry^ after Leslie; Lady Hamilton.^ hy Romney; Mrs. Tnmmcr (1741-1810), hy Henry Howard; Harriet Martineau., hy Evans; Mary Mitford^ hy Lucas; Mary Shelley; Jane and Anna Maria Porter (1776-1850 and 1780-1832), hy Harlow (crayons); Christina Rossetti (1830-94) and her mother, drawing hy Dante Rossetti; Marian Evans (George Eliot) and her father, hy Mrs. Charles Bray (1842); George Eliot (Mrs. Cross; d. 1880), drawing hy Sir F.W.Burton; Robert Browning (d. 1889) and Mrs. Browning (d. 1861), two chalk drawings hy Talfourd; Mr. and Mrs. Piozzi (Mrs. Thrale; d. 1809 and 1821), hy Geo. Dance; two portraits of Charlotte Bronte (Mrs. Mcholls; 1816-c5); Jane Welsh Carlyle (1801-66), hy Sam. Laurence; Mary Sorrerville (1780-1872), in crayons, hy Swinton. — 2nd Section: Thos. Hood (17S9-1845) and his wife; Charles Lamb (1775-1834), prohahly hy Henry Meyer; Leigh Hunt (1784-1859), hy Margaret Gillies; Wm. Cowper (1731-1800), hy Harvey, after Ahhot; Edward Fitzgerald (1809-83), posthumous miniature hy Mrs. Rivett Oarnac; Tennyson^ hy Arnault; Lamb ^ Coleridge, Southey, and Wordsworth, four small drawings in one frame, hy Hancock; James Hogg (d. 1833), the ‘Ettrick Shepherd’, hy Denning; James Boswell (1740-95) and Samuel Rogers (1763-1855), hy Dance; Robert Louis Stevenson (1850-94), hy P. F. S. Spence (pencil-drawing; 1893). Under the window, Charles and Henry Kingsley, hy W. S. Hunt. — 3rd Section: Wellington, at the age of thirty-five; Nelson, hy Edridge; the Marquis of Granby (1721-70), hy Sir J. Reynolds; Wolfe, facsimile of a sketch made at Quebec in 1759; Sir Robert Peel (1788-1850), hy Linnell; W. Wilberforce, the philanthropist (d. 1833), hy Sir T. Lawrence (unfinished); Henry Gmtfan (1746-1820), hy Wheatley; Lord Palmerston (1784-1865) at the age of eighteen; Priestley (1733-1804), hy Mrs. Sharpies; Daniel O’’Connell (d. 1847), hy Mulrenin; John Wilkes (1727-97), hy Earlom; George Washington, hy Mrs. Sharpies (crayon). Under the window. Rev. Ed. Irving (1792-1834), founder of the Irvingite or Catholic Apostolic Church, drawing hy Slater; David Livingstone (1813-73), sketch from life hy Bonomi. — Busts of Mrs. Hemans (1793-1836; Fletcher), Mrs. Jameson (1794-1860; Gihson), Miss Amelia Edwards (1832-92; Ball), and Grace Darling (1815-42; Dunhar). XX H. Courtdou (Miscellaneous Busts and Portraits). Lord Brougham (1778-1868), hy Lonsdale; Francis Horner, the politician and essayist, one of the founders of the ‘Edinburgh Review’ (1778- 1817) , by Sir Henry Raeburn; Bust of the Dulce of Wellington (d. 1852), by Francis; Oeorge Grote (1794-1871), the historian of Greece, by Stewardson; Sir Wm ^Blac1cstone(d. il SO), by Reynolds; bronze statuette of Baron Marochetti (1805-67), by Ambrosio; busts of Cohden (by Woolner) and Sir Robert Peel (by Noble). On screens, portraits in chalk by George Richmond {Liddon,Keble,Pusey, Rogers., Newman, Ruslcin, etc.). — David Livingstone (d. 1873), byF.Havill; General Gordon (1833-85), drawing by Edward Clifford. XXIII. Landing. Full-length portraits of Kemble and Mrs. Sid- dons, by Sir Thos. Lawrence. — Busts of Douglas Jerrold (d. 1857), by Baily; of Charles Knight (d. 1873), by Durham; and of Thomas Moore (d. 1852), by C. Moore. We now descend a few steps to another landing, from which we enter the East Wing of the First Floor. XXIV. Landing (Royal Portraits). William, Duhe of Cumber- land (d. 1765), by Reynolds; Prince Albert (d. 1861), by Winter- halter; Queen Victoria (d. 1901) in her coronation robes, by Sir G. Hayter; Queen Victoria at the ages of 56 and 80, both after Angeli; George III. (1738-1820), by Allan Ramsay; Queen Charlotte (1744- 1818) , wife of George III., by Ramsay. The short passage leading from this landing to R. XXV contains busts of Scott (Chantrey), B. W. Proctor (Foley), Tennyson (Miss Grant), and Southey (Lough), and paintings of Lord Nelson (after Guzzardi) and Lord John Russell (by Watts). Room XXV (Literary, Military, and Naval). William Godwin (1756-1836), by Northcote; Cowper, by Romney; Robert Burns (d. 1796), by Nasmyth, well known from engravings; Sir Walter Scott (A. 1832), in his study at Abbotsford, with his deer-hound Maida, by Sir Wm. Allan, the last portrait he sat for (another by Landseer); Lord Byron (d. 1824), in Albanian costume, by T. Phillips, and another (over the door) by Westall; Shelley (1792-1821), by Miss Amelia Curran and another painted from this portrait by George Clint; John Keats (d. 1821), by Severn (another, by Hilton, over the door); Wilkie Collins (d. 1889), by Millais; Thomas Moore (1779- 1852), by John Jackson; George Crabbe (d. 1832), by Pickersgill; Southey (d. 1843), by Peter Vandyke; S. T. Coleridge (d. 1834), by Peter Vandyke; Charles Dickens (d. 1870), by Maclise. — Fine series of portraits by G. F. Watts: Sir Henry Taylor, D. G. Rossetti, Sir Ant. Panizzi, Matt. Arnold, Tennyson, Browning, Card. Manning, Lord Lawrence, J. S. Mill, William Morris, W. E. H. Lecky, Carlyle, Frederick, First Marquess of Dufferin and Ava, Robert, Third Marquess of Salisbury, the Earl of Shaftesbury, George, Eighth Duke of Argyll, Dr. Martineau, Lord John Russell, Gladstone, Lord Strat- ford de Redcliffe, Dean Milman, and Lord Lytton. — Then, in the row above : Chas. and Mary Lamb, by Cary; Coleridge, by Allston ; Thos. Campbell (d. 1844), by Lawrence; W. S. Landor (d. 1864), by Fisher; Robert Browning (d. 1889), by Lehmann; Sir Arthur Sullivan (d. 1900), by Millais; Charles Dickens., by Ary Scheffer; Bulwer Lytton (1803-73), by H. Pickersgill; Coventry Patmore (d. 1896), by J. S. Sargent; Thomas Carlyle (d. 1881), by Millais; Thomas de Quincey (1785-1859), by Sir John Watson Gordon. — Above these another series by Watts; Robert Lowe (Lord Sher- brooke), Sir Charles Halle (d. 1895), Sir John Peter Grant, Max Muller, Lord Lyndhurst, and Sir Andrew Clarke; also, W. M. Thackeray (d. 1863), by S. Laurence; Theodore Hook (d. 1841), by Eddis. — Beside the door: Sir Richard Burton (d. 1890), by Lord Leighton; Fred. Dmiaon Jfawnce (d. 1872), by S. Laurence; Card. Newman (d. 1890), by Miss E. Deane. Over the door: Cecil John Rhodes (1853-1902), by Watts (unfinished); R. L. Stevenson (d. 1894), by Richmond. — On the W. wall are various military and naval celebrities, including Lord Clive (d. 1774), by Dance; Lord Heathfield (d. 1790), by J, S. Copley; General Wolfe (1726- 59), by Schaak; Lord Nelson (d. 1805), by L. J. Abbott and by H. Fiiger of Vienna. On a screen: John Ruskin (d. 1900), by Herkomer (water-colour); Cowper, by Romney. — In the centre are busts of Lord Byron (by Bartolini), Captain Cook, Porson, and Richard Jefferies, a statuette of Thackeray, a medallion of Adam Smith, an electrotype bust of Thackeray as a boy, and an electrotype mask of John Keats. Room XXVI (Military and Naval). To the right: Sir Sidney Smith (d. 1841), by Eckstein; AdmiraZ Lord Lyons (d. 1858), byG.F. Watts; tlxe Duke of Wellington, by the Count d’Orsay; Sir John Moore (1761- 1809), by Lawrence; Gen. Gordon (1833-85), by Leo Diet; Sir James Outram (d. 1863), by Brigstocke; Marquis Wellesley (d. 1842), by J. P. Davis. Room XXVII (Scientific and Literary). Sir David Brewster (1781- 1868), by Watson Gordon; Capt. Marryatt (1792-1848), by John Simpson; Charles Darwin (1809-82), by Collier; Professor Huxley (1825-95), by Collier; Sir Richard Owen (d. 1892), by Pickersgill; Michael Faraday (d. 1867), by Phillips; George Stephenson (1781- 1848), by Pickersgill; Professor John Wilson [Christopher North; d. 1854), by Gordon; Douglas Jerrold (1803-57), by Macnee. — On a screen: Lord Macaulay (1800-59), by Sir F. Grant; Professor Tyndall (1820-93), by J. McClure Hamilton. — Busts of Faraday (by Brock), George Stephenson (by Pitts), and others. Interesting autographs in the cases. Room XXVII a (Arctic Explorers). This room contains portraits of Sir John and Lady Franklin (d. 1847 and 1875) and numerous small portraits of Arctic explorers and others connected with the search for Franklin. Also portraits of Nares and McClintock, the Arctic navigators. Bronze bust of Franklin, by Lucchesi. Arctic Council discussing a scheme for the search for Franklin, by Philips. We now return to R. XXIV (Landing) and descend thence to the — GROUND FLOOR. On the W. side of the staircase: Wordsworth, by Pickersgill. Room XXYIII (Judges). Modern Judges, including Talfourd, by Pickersgill. XXIX. Corridor (Miscellaneous Portraits). Lord John Bussell (1792-1878), by Grant; Sir George Scharf (d. 1895), former keeper of the National Portrait Gallery, by Ouless; Sir George Grey (1812-98), by Herkomer; Benjamin DkraeZi (1804-81), by Millais; John Bright (1811-89), by Ouless; Cobden (1804-65), by Dickinson. — Busts of Herbert Spencer (iS20-id0S), by Boehm, and Dr. Thos. Arnold (1795- 1842), by Bebnes. XXX. Landing. Convention of the Anti-Slavery Society in 1840, by Haydon, with portraits of Clarkson, Fowell Buxton, Gurney, Lady Byron, etc. — Busts of Lord Francis Jeffrey (d. 1850), by Park, and Samuel Lover (d. 1868), by Foley. Rooms XXXI-XXXIIa, on the groundfloor of the E. Wing, form the Sculpture Gallery. R. XXXI contains electrotype casts of statues and busts, including a series representing English Monarchs and their wives; figures of Lord Darnley and Mary^ Queen of Scots; recumbent figures of Edward II. and Robert Curthose, Duke of Nor- mandy; and a statue of Francis Bacon, from bis tomb (p. 419). — R. XXXll contains a series of bust-models by Sir J. E. Boehm. In the space beyond the arch are bust-models of Sir John Millais and Thomas Huxley, by Onslow Ford, a seated figure of Ddmard W. Lane (1801-76), the Orientalist, in Egyptian costume, by bis brother, and a bust of Tennyson, by F. J. 'Williamson. On the end-wall are a marble half-figure of Mrs. Siddons (1755-1831), by T. Campbell, and a bust (above the door) of Henry Fawcett (d. 1884), by Hope Pinker. By the windows are bust-models of C. S. Parnell (d. 1891), by Mary Grant, and Darwin (d. 1882), by Horace Montford. The case in the centre contains clay busts of the Hon. Mrs. Norton and Sir Wm. Stirling Maxwell, by Williamson, and of Abp. Sumner (1780-1862), by Adams; Sir Rowland Hill (d. 1879), by Draper. Room XXXlIa. Recumbent figure of Dean Stanley (d. 1881), by Boehm; statuette of Samuel Morley, M. P. (d. 1886); bust of George Cruikshank (1792-1878); bust-model of Dean Buckland (d. 1856), by H. Weekes; the original model of a bust oi the Duchess of Sutherland (iSOQ-QS), by Matthew Noble. A staircase to the right (as we enter the Gallery) descends to the Basement, with — Room XXXIII. The House of Commons in 1793, by Karl Anton Hickel, presented by the Emperor of Austria in 1885. — The First House of Commons after the Reform Bill of 1832, with 320 portraits, by Hay ter. — The House of Lords in 1820, during the discussion of the bill to divorce Queen Caroline, by Hayter (with portraits of the Queen, etc.). — Also a large collection of engraved legal portraits. 16. Royal College of Surgeons. Soane Museum. Floral Hall. Covent Garden Market. St. Pauls. Garrick Club. Lincoln’s Inn Fields (PI. R, 31; 7/), to the W. of Lincoln’s Inn (p. 151), are surrounded by lawyers’ offices and form one of the largest squares in London. The gardens were laid out by Inigo Jones, and before their enclosure in 1735 they were a favourite haunt of thieves and a resort of duellists. They were thrown open to the public in 1895. Lord William Russell (p. 132) was executed here in 1683, and among the other names closely associated with the Fields are those of the Duke of Newcastle, prime minister of George II. (house at the corner of Great Queen Street), Blackstone, Spencer Perceval (No. 59), Lord Erskine, Milton, Nell Gwynne, Tennyson (No. 55), John Forster.(No. 58; the house of Mr. Tulkinghorn In ‘Bleak House’), Brougham (No. 50), and Thomas Campbell (No. 61). Comp. ‘Lincoln’s Inn Fields’, by C. W. Heckethorn (1895). On the S. side of Lincoln’s Inn Fields rises the Royal College of Surgeons, designed by Sir Charles Barry, and erected in 1835. It contains an admirable Museum, conspicuous for its excellent organization and arrangement. Yisitors are admitted, through the personal introduction or written order of a member, on Mon., Tues., Wed., and Thurs. from 10 to 4 in winter, and from 10 to 5 in summer. The Museum is closed during the month of September. Application for orders of admission, which are not transferable, may be made to the secretary. The nucleus of the museum consists of a collection of 13,000 anatomical preparations formed by John Hunter (d. 1793), which was purchased by Government after his death and presented to the College. It is divided into two chief departments: viz. the Physio- logical Series, containing specimens of animal organs and formations in a normal state, and the Pathological Series, containing similar specimens in an abnormal or diseased condition. The number of specimens in the Museum has been enormously increased since its foundation, and the building containing it has been several times enlarged. It now consists of five main rooms : the Western, Middle, and Eastern Museums, and the New Large and Small Museums. The Human Osteological Collection occupies the groundfloors of the Wkstekn, New Laegb, and New Small Museums and includes an admirable and extensive collection of the skulls of the different nations of the earth, deformed skeletons, abnormal bone formations, and the like. In the Cen- tral Wall Case on the E. side of the New Large Museum is the skeleton of the Irish giant Byrne or O’Bryan, 7 ft. 7 in. high; adjoining it, under a glass-shade, is that of the Sicilian dwarf, Caroline Crachami, who died at the age of 10 years, 20 in. in height. Under the same shade are placed wax models of her arm and foot, and beside it is a plaster cast of her face. The Floor Cases contain various anatomical preparations. In the centre of the Western Museum is hung the skeleton of a Greenland whale ; a marble statue of Hunter by Weekes, erected in 1864, stands in the middle of the floor at the S. end of the hall. The Comparative Osteological Collection occupies the Eastern Museum, the Middle Museum, and part of the Western Museum. In the centre of the Eastern Museum are the skeletons of the large mammalia: whales (including a sperm-whale or cachalot, 50 ft. long), hippopotamus, giraffe, rhinoceros, elephant, etc. The elephant, Chunee, was exhibited for many years in England, but becoming unmanageable had at last to be shot. The poor animal did not succumb till more than 100 bullets had been fired into its body. The skeleton numbered 4506 A. is that of the first tiger shot by the Prince of Wales in India in 1876. The skeleton of ‘Orlando’, a Derby winner, and that of a favourite deerhound of Sir Edwin Landseer, are also exhibited here. The Cases round the room contain smaller skeletons. In the Middle Museum the most interesting objects are the large antediluvian skeletons. Skeleton of a gigantic stag (erroneously called the Irish Elk), dug up from a bed of shell-marl beneath a peat-bog at Limerick; giant armadilloes from Buenos Ayres; giant sloth (mylodon), also from Buenos Ayres; the huge megatherium, with the missing parts supplied. In the Wall Cases is a number of smaller skeletons and fossils. Several Floor Cases in the Western Museum contain a collection illustrating the zoology of the invertebrates, such as zoophytes, shell-fish, crabs, and beetles. The galleries round the rooms contain Pathological Specimens (W. Mu- seum and New Large Museum), Physiological Specimens (E. and Middle Mu- seums), Dermatological Specimens (top gallery of W. Museum), etc. The Collection of Calculi, the Toynbee Collection of Diseases of the Ear, and the Collection illustrating Diseases of the Eye (all in the W. Museum) deserve special mention. The Histological Collection now comprises 12,000 specimens. The upper galleries of the new museums contain a collection of drawings and photographs illustrating rare or curious diseases. A room, entered from the staircase of the Eastern Museum, contains a collection of surg- ical instruments. The College also possesses a library of about 52,000 volumes. The Council Room contains a good portrait of Hunter by Reynolds and several busts by Chantrey. At No. 13, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, N. side, opposite the College of Surgeons, is Sir John Soane’s Museum (PI. R, 31; //), founded by Sir John Soane (d. 1837), architect of the Bank of England. During March, April, May, June, July, and August this interesting collection is open to the public on Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Frid., from 11 to 5. During the recess visitors are admitted by tickets obtained from the curator, Mr. Walter L. Spiers. Strangers are, how- ever, courteously admitted daily (11-5) throughout the year on pre- sentation of their cards. The collection, which is exceedingly diver- sified in character, occupies about a score of rooms and cabinets, some of which are very small, and is most ingeniously arranged, every corner being turned to account. Many of the contents are of little general interest, but some of the pictures and other objects of art are of great importance and well repay a visit. There are also many curiosities of historical or personal interest. The Dining Room and Library, which the visitor first enters, are decorated somewhat after the Pompeian style. The ceiling-paintings are by Henry Howard, R. A., the principal subjects being Phoebus in his car. Pandora among the gods, Epimetheus receiving Pandora, and the Opening of Pandora’s vase. On the walls are Reynolds' Snake in the grass, resem- bling the picture at the National Gallery, and a portrait of Sir John Soane, by Lawrence. The Italic painted fictile vase at the N. end of the room, 2 ft. 8 in. high, the Greek vase and English chopine on the E. side, and a French clock with a small orrery may be mentioned. A glazed case on a table contains a fine illuminated MS. with a frontispiece by Qiulio Clovio. The library also contains a large collection of valuable old books, drawings, and MSS., which are accessible to the student. We now pass through two diminutive rooms, forming a corridor, into the Museum, containing numerous marbles, columns, etc. To the right is the PiOTUBB Gallekt, a room measuring 13 ft. 8 in. in length, 12 ft. 4 in, in breadth, and 19 ft. 6 in. in height, which, by dint of ingenious ar- rangement, can accommodate as many pictures as a gallery of the same height, 45 ft. long and 20 ft. broad. The walls are covered with movable shutters, hung with pictures on both sides. Among these are; Hogarth., •The Rake’s Progress, a celebrated series of eight pictures, and •The Election (four pictures); GanalettOy The Rialto at Venice, and The Piazza of St. Mark; a series of drawings by Piranesi; a collection of Sir John Soane's architectural designs; head believed to be a fragment of one of Raphael’s lost cartoons (comp. p. 35T), and a copy by Flaxman of two heads from another cartoon. — When the last shutter of the S. wall is opened we see into a well-lighted recess, with a copy of a nymphby Westmacott, and into a small room called the Monk’s Parloir (see below). From the hall with the columns we descend into a kind of crypt, where we thread our way among numerous statues, both originals and casts, relics of ancient art, modern works by Flaxman and others, and a collection of cinerary urns, to the Sepulchral Chamber, which con- tains the most interesting object in the whole collection. This is the •Sarcophagus of Seti I., father of Ramses the Great, found in 1817 by Belzoni in a tomb in the valley of Biban el-Muluk, near the ancient Thebes, and consisting of one block of alabaster or arragonite, 9 ft. 4 in. long, 3 ft. 8 in. wide, and 2 ft. 8 in. deep at the head, covered both internally and externally with hieroglyphics and figures. The thickness varies from 2V2 to 3V2 inches. The engravings on the sides describe the journey of Re, the sun, through the chambers of the underworld during the 12 hours of night. The sarcophagus was bought by Sir John Soane in 1824 for 2()()0f. On the S. side of this, the lower part of the Museum, is the Monument Court. The Monk’s Parloir (see above) contains objects of mediaeval art, some Peruvian and other antiquities, and two fine Flemish wood-carvings. The rooms on the groundfloor (to which we now re-ascend) are filled with statuary, architectural fragments, terracottas, and models, among which some fine Roman portrait-busts may be noticed. Behind the cast of the Apollo Belvedere is an additional picture-gallery, containing specimens of Canaletto (*Port of Venice), Turner (•Adm. Tromp’s barge entering the Texel; Kirkstall Abbey), Callcott ('■‘Passage Point), Clerisseau., Hastlake^ Rugs- dael, etc. Adjoining this is a recess with portraits of the Soane family, works by Watteau (Les Noees), Turner's superb water-colour of the Val d’Aosta, etc. In the Breakfast Room are choice illuminated MSS., and an in- laid pistol which once belonged to Peter the Great. This room, for its arrange- ment, mode of lighting, use of mirrors, etc., is, perhaps, unique in London. The Drawing Rooms, on the first floor, contain a carved ivory and gilt table and four chairs from the palace of Tippoo Sahib at Sering- apatam; a collection of exquisitely delicate miniature paintings on silk, by Ldbelle; a small but choice collection of antique gems (the ‘Capeee’ collection); many drawings and paintings; and various architectural designs by Sir John Soane. In the glass-cases are the first three folio editions of Shakspeare, an original MS. of Tasso’s ‘Gerusalemme Liberata’, several large illuminated MSS., two sketch-books of Sir Joshua Reynolds, etc. On stands in these rooms are a cork model of Pompeii and a series of plaster of Paris models of ancient classic buildings. On the walls of the Staircase are hung pictures, prints, and sculptures. — A large variety of ancient painted glass has been glazed in the windows throughout the museum. At tlie corner of the street running W. from the S.W. corner of the square to Kingsway, is the Sardinian Catholic Chapel (PI. R, Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 14 31; ii), opposite which Benjamin Franklin lodged while working as a printer in Wild Court, a little to the W. The chapel is about to he demolished. A little to the S.E. is the large King's College Hospital (about to he removed), behind which lies the once unsa- voury district of Clare Market, named from the Earls of Clare (tablet) and now considerably improved. The Passmore Edwards Hall here, opened in 1902, is the seat of the London School of Economics, now a school of the University of London (p. 341). Great Queen Street, running to the S.W. from theN.W. corner of Lincoln’s Inn Fields and intersecting Kingsway, contains the Kingsway Theatre (p. 46) and Freemasons’ Hall and Freemasons* Tavern, the London headquarters of the Masonic Craft. Among former residents in this street were Lord Herbert of Cherbury, Sir Godfrey Kneller, Boswell, and Sheridan. Beyond Drury Lane (p. 158) Great Queen Street is continued by Long Acre, with numerous coaehbuilders’ establishments and the Covent Garden Station (PI. R, 27; 77) of the Piccadilly Tube (p. 35). To the left (S.) of Long Acre diverges Bow Street, in which is the Royal Italian Opera, or Covent Garden Theatre (p. 45), adjoined by the Floral Hall, now used as a foreign fruit wholesale market. Nearly opposite is the Hew Bow Street Police Court, the most important of the 14 metropolitan police courts of London. At the corner of Bow Street and Russell Street was Will’s Coffee House, the resort of Dryden and other literary Inen of the 17-18th centuries. Waller, Fielding, Wycherley, and Grinling Gibbons all once resided in Bow Street. Russell Street leads hence to the E. to Drury Lane Theatre (p. 45), and to the W. to Covent Garden Market (PI. R, 31; 77), the property of the Duke of Bedford, the principal vegetable, fruit, and flower market in London. It presents an exceedingly pictur- esque and lively scene, the best time to see the vegetable-market being about 6 o’clock on the mornings of Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, the market-days (comp. p. 63). The show of fruit and flowers, one of the finest in the world, is seen to advantage from 7 to 10 a.m. The Easter Eve flower-market is specially brilliant. The neighbourhood of Covent Garden is full of historic mem- ories. The name reminds us of the Convent Garden belonging to the monks of Westminster, which in Ralph Agas’s Map of Lon- don (1560) is shown walled around, and extending from the Strand to the present Long Acre (see above), then in the open country. The Bedford family received these lands (seven acres, of the yearly value of 6L 6s. 8d.) as a gift from the Crown in 1552. The square was planned by Inigo Jones; and vegetables used to be sold here, thus perpetuating the associations of the ancient garden. In 1831 the Duke of Bedford erected the present market-buildings, which have recently been much improved, though they are still quite inadequate for the enormous business transacted here on market-days. The neighbouring streets, Russell, Bedford, and Tavistock, commem- orate the family names or titles of the lords of the soil. In the Covent Garden Piazzas, now nearly all cleared away, the families of Lord Crewe, Bishop Berkeley, Lord Hollis, Earl of Oxford, Sir Godfrey Kneller, Sir Kenelm Digby, the Duke of Richmond, and other distinguished persons used to reside. In this square was the old ‘Bedford Coffee house’, frequented by Garrick, Foote, and Ho- garth, where the Beef-Steak Club was held; and here was the not over savoury ‘Old Hummums Hotel’. Here also was ‘Evans’s’ (so named from a former proprietor}, a house once the abode of Sir Kenelm Digby, and long noted as a place for suppers and evening entertainments. It is now occupied by a club. — At No. 4 York Street, to the E. of the Flower Market, Thos. de Quincey wrote the ‘Confessions of an English Opium Eater’. Charles and Mary Lamb lived at No. 20 Russell Street (1817-23). Joseph Turner (1776- 1851), the son of a hair-dresser, was born at No. 20 Maiden Lane, to the S. of Covent Garden; and in the same street Andrew Marvell (1621-78), the poet, once resided, and Voltaire lodged for some time. The neighbouring church of St. Paul, a plain building erected by Inigo Jones at the beginning of the 17th cent., contains nothing of interest. It was the first Protestant church of any size erected in London. In the churchyard are buried Samuel Butler (d. 1680), the author of ‘Hudibras’; Sir Peter Lely {Vandervaes^ d. 1680), the painter; W. Wycherley (d. 1715), the dramatist; Grinling Gibbons (d. 1721), the carver in wood; T. A. Arne (d. 1778), the composer of ‘Rule Britannia’; John Wolcot (Peter Pindar; d. 1819), the author; John Taylor (d. 1654), the ‘Water Poet’; and Kynaston (d. 1712), the actor of female parts. The Garrick Club, 13 and 15 Garrick Street, Covent Garden, founded in 1831, possesses an important and valuable collection of portraits of celebrated English actors, shown on Wednesdays only, to visitors accompanied by a member. The fine bust of Shakespeare was discovered in 1845, bricked up in a wall at Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 17. Whitehall. The Horse Guards. United Service Museum. Government Offices. Westminster Bridge. The broad and handsome street leading from Trafalgar Square, opposite the National Gallery, to the S., towards Westminster, is called Whitehall (PI. R, 26; /F), after the famous royal palace of that name formerly situated here (p. 212). This street and its neighbourhood contain most of the great government offices and may be regarded as the administrative centre of the British Empire. Near Charing Cross, to the left, is Great Scotland Yard (PI. R, 26; IV), once the headquarters of the Metropolitan Police (comp. 14* p. 216). Scotland Yard is said to have belonged to the Kings of Scot- land (whence its name) from the reign of Edgar to that of Henry II. At a later period Milton, Inigo Jones, Sir Christopher Wren, and other celebrated persons resided here. Opposite, on the right side of Whitehall, is the Admiralty, or offices of the governing body of the navy. The building abutting on Whitehall dates from 1722-26, but behind it, in St. James’s Park, large and handsome new offices, forming an extensive quadrangle, have been erected since 1887. The Admiralty Board consists of a First Lord (a member of the Cabinet), four Naval Lords, and a Civil Lord, besides a par- liamentary and a permanent secretary. To the S. of the Admiralty is the Horse Guards, the office of the inspector-general of the forces (see below), an inconsiderable building with a low clock-tower, erected in 1753 on the site of an old Tilt Yard. It derives its name from its original use as a guard-house for the palace of Whitehall. Two mounted Life Guards are posted here as sentinels every day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and the operation of relieving guard, which takes place hourly, is interesting. At 11 a.m. the troop of 40 Life Guards on duty is relieved by another troop, when a good opportu- nity is afforded of seeing a number of these fine soldiers together. The infantry sentries on the other side of the Horse Guards, in St. James’s Park, are also changed at 11 a.m. A passage, much frequented by pedestrians, leads through the Horse Guards into St. James’s Park, but no carriages except those of royalty and of a few privileged persons are permitted to pass. Opposite, between Whitehall Place and Horse Guards Avenue, rises the imposing new War Office, designed by William Young and completed in 1906. The army is administered and controlled by the Secretary of State for War (a member of the Cabinet), assisted' by the Army Council, of which he is president. The council, created in 1904, includes two other civil members and four military members. The office of commander-in-chief of the army was abol- ished in 1904, and a new office was created, viz. that of inspector- general of the forces, who reports to the council. — In front of the War Office is an equestrian Statue of the Duke of Cambridge (1819- 1904), by Adrian Jones (1907). The duke commanded the British army from 1856 till 1895. Immediately to the S. of the War Office stands the Banqueting Hall, the only extant relic of the great Palace of Whitehall. At the beginning of the 13th cent, the Chief Justiciary, Hubert de Burgh, who resided in this neighbourhood, presented his house with its contents to the Dominican monks of Holborn, who afterwards sold it to Walter Gray, Archbishop of York. Thenceforward it was the London residence of the Archbishops of York, and was long known as York House or York Palace. On the downfall of Wolsey, Arch- bishop of York and favourite of Henry VIII., York House became crown-property, and received the name of Whitehall: — The West End. 17. BANQUETING HALL. ‘Sir, yon Must no more call it York-place, that is past; For, since the cardinal fell, that title’s lost; ’Tis now the king’s, and call’d — Whitehall’. Hen. VIII. iv. 6. The palace was greatly enlarged and beautified by its new owner, Henry VIII., and with its precincts became of such extent as to reach from Scotland Yard to near Bridge Street, and from the Thames far into St. James’s Park, passing over what was then the narrow street of Whitehall, which it spanned by means of a beau- tiful gateway designed by Holbein. The banqueting-hall of old York House, built in the Tudor style, having been burned down in 1615, James I. conceived the idea of erecting on this site a magnificent royal residence, designed by Inigo Jones, which would have filled the whole space between West- minster and Charing Cross, St. James’s Park and the Thames. The building was begun and a new banqueting-hall was completed in 1622, but at the time of the breaking out of the Civil War nothing farther had been accomplished. In 1691 part of the old palace was burned to the ground, and the remainder in 1697, so that nothing remained of Whitehall except the new hall. St. James’s Palace became thenceforward the royal residence. George I. converted the banqueting-house into a Royal Chapel, which was dismantled in 1890, and in 1894 the United Service Museum was removed hither (see p. 214). The basement floor or crypt, previously subdivided into dark cellars, was restored and provided with a concrete floor, while the wood of the oaken pews was used to panel the bases of the walls and piers. The reminiscences of the tragic episodes of English history transacted at Whitehall are much more interesting than the place itself. It was here that Cardinal Wolsey, the haughty, splendour- loving Archbishop of York, gave his costly entertainments, and here he was disgraced. Here, too, Henry YIII. became enamoured of the unhappy Anne Boleyn, at a ball given in honour of the fickle and voluptuous monarch; and here he died in 1547. Holbein, the famous painter, occupied rooms in the palace at that period. It was from Whitehall that Elizabeth was carried as a prisoner to the I Tower, and to Whitehall she returned in triumph as Queen of England. A tablet placed beneath the lower central window (on the exterior), records that Charles I. passed through the hall to the scaffold erected in front of it. He is supposed to have been led I through one of the windows or through an opening made in the I wall for the purpose. A little later the Protector Oliver Crom- j well took up his residence here with his secretary, John Milton, j and here he died on 3rd Sept., 1658. Here Charles II., restored, I held a profligate court, and here he died in 1685. See ‘The Old I Royal Palace of Whitehall’ by the Rev. Dr. Sheppard (London: 1902). The Banqueting Hall (PI. R, 26; IV), on the E. side of White- hall, is one of the most splendid specimens of the Palladian style of architecture, 111ft. long, 66^/2 ft. wide, and55V2ft- The ceiling, divided into nine compartments by gilded mouldings, is embellished with allegorical ^Paintings executed by Rubens to the order of Charles I., who knighted the artist and paid him 3000i. The central scene, representing the Apotheosis of James I., is flanked by allegorical representations of peace and plenty, harmony and happiness. Two other large paintings symbolize the Birth of Charles I. and his Coronation in Scotland, while four oval com- partments at the angles of the ceiling show the triumph of virtue over vice. The pictures, which are on canvas, were painted abroad about 1635. They have been restored several times, the last occasion being in 1907. — Van Dyck was to have executed for the walls a series of paintings, representing the history and ceremonies of the Order of the Garter, but the scheme was never carried out. The Banqueting Hall is now occupied by the Royal United Service Museum, an interesting collection of objects connected with the naval and military professioos, belonging to the Royal United Service Institution (see below). Admission, see p. 82; sailors, soldiers, and policemen in uniform are admitted free. Catalogue Qd. — At the ent-ance to the hall is a bronze bust of James I., by Le Sueur. In the centre of the hall is a large "Model of the battle of Waterloo, by Captain Siborne, in which 190,QUO figures are represented, giving an admirable idea of the disposition and move- ments of the forces on the eventful day. Here, too, are Hamilton's model of Sebastopol, showing the position of the troops; and a model of the battle of Trafalgar, showing the British fleet breaking the enemy’s line. A Ijacent (partly in glass-cases) are numerous relics of Napoleon, Nelson, and the Duke of Wellington, and many memorials of Waterloo. The museum contains many other hi torical and personal memorials: relics of Franklin’s expedition to the N. pole, and others of the Royal George, sunk at Spithead in 1782; the swords of Cromwell and General Wolfe; a midshipman’s dirk that belonged to Nelson; the pistols of Sir Ralph Abercromby, Bolivar, and Tippoo Sahib; relics of Sir John Moore ; personal relics of Drake, Captain Cook, and other famous seamen; the flag of the ‘Chesapeake’ captured by the ‘Shannon’ (1813). Among the memorials of recent campaigns are trophies from the Crimean War (bugle that sounded the charge of the Light Brigade), and from China, Ashantee (state-umbrellas of King Coffee and King Prempeh, on either side of the entrance), and reminiscences of the battle of Omdurman (1898) and of the Transvaal War (1900). The rest of the collection, placed partly in this hall and partly in the Basement, includes weapons and martial equipments from America, Africa, the South Sea Islands, etc.; a European Armoury, containing specimens of the armour and weapons of the different European nations; an Asiatic Armoury, with Indian guns and armour, etc.; a Naval Collection., including models of dift’erent kinds of vessels, ships’ gear, marine machinery, and the like, including an ingenious little model of a ship, executed by a French prisoner-of-war; quick-firing guns; models of ordnance and specimens of shot and shells; model steam-engines; military mod'els of various kinds: siege-operations with trenches, lines, batteries, approaches, and walls in which a breach has been effected; fortifications, pioneer instruments, etc.; uniforms and equipments of soldiers of different countries; a complete collection of naval and military medals; fire-arms and portions of fire-arms at different stages of their manufacture; paint- ings and photographs of warlike scenes and military equipments and apparatus; etc. Adjoining the Banqueting Hall on the S. are the new buildings of the Royal United Service Institution (founded in 1830), open to officers of the navy, army, and auxiliary forces. The institution numbers about 5500 members, each of whom pays an entrance fee of a guinea and a yearly subscription of the same amount or a life- subscription of ibl. The new buildings contain a large Lecture Hall^ Library, Beading Room, etc. Museum, see p. 214. The Treasury, a building 100 yds. in length, situated on the left side of Whitehall between the Horse Guards and Downing Street, originally erected during the reign of George I. and pro- vided by Sir Charles Barry with a new facade, is the office of the Prime Minister (First Lord of the Treasury) and also contains the Privy Council Office, The Office of the Chancellor of the Exchequer occupies a separate edifice in Downing Street. To the S., between Downing Street and Great George Street, rise two imposing piles of buildings containing other Government Offices. The more northerly, constructed in the Italian style in 1868-73 at a cost of 500,000i., from designs by Sir 0. 0. Scott (d. 1878), comprise the Home Office, the Foreign Office, the Colonial Office, and the India Office. The effect of the imposing facade towards Parliament Street (the southern prolongation of Whitehall) has been greatly enhanced by the widening of the street to 50 yds., whereby, too, a view of Westminster Abbey from Whitehall is disclosed. The more southerly pile, erected from the design of J. M. Brydon in 1900-8, is connected with the former by a tasteful bridge spanning Charles Street, and is in- tended to accommodate the Local Government Board, the Board of Education, the Board of Trade, etc. None of these offices are shown to visitors. This new block, extending back to Delahay Street (PI. R, 25; IV), will eventually be carried to St. James’s Park. — The widening of the lower part of Parliament Street involved the demolition of King Street, a narrow thoroughfare, to the W. of it and the only approach in earlier times from Whitehall to Westminster. At the N. end, removed to make room for the present Government Offices, stood Holbein’s great gate (p. 213j. Spenser, the poet, spent his last days in King Street, and he was carried hence to Westminster Abbey. Cromwell’s mother lived here, often visited by her affectionate son; so did Dr. Sydenham, Lord North, Bishop Goodman, Sir Henry Wotton, and at one time Oliver Cromwell himself. Through this narrow street all the pageants from Whitehall to the Abbey and Westminster Hall passed, whether for burial, coronation, or state-trials. Parliament Street was opened only in 1732, long after Whitehall had ceased to be a royal residence, and was carried through the old privy garden of Whitehall. — No. 17 Delahay Street was the home of Judge Jeffreys (d. 1689). The office of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Paris is at No. 19. Tbe modern edifice on tbe E. side of WMteball opposite tbe Treasury, in tbe Franco-Scottisb Renaissance style, is Montague House, tbe mansion of the Duke of Buccleuch, containing a splendid collection of miniatures and many valuable pictures. Whitehall Oardem, to the N. of Montague House, occupy the site of the old Privy Garden of Whitehall. No. 2 was the home of Benjamin Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) in 1873-75. No. 4 was the town-house of Sir Robert Peel, whither he was carried to die after falling from his horse in Constitution Hill (June 29th, 1850). Derby Street, on the E. side of Parliament Street, leads to New Scotland Yard (PI. R, 25; IV), on tbe Victoria Embankment, the headquarters of the Metropolitan Police since 1891. The tnrreted building, in the Scottish baronial style, was designed by Norman Shaw, and is impressive by its simplicity of outline and dignity of mass. In the ‘Lost Property Office’ (entr. from the Embankment) lost articles found and sent to the police headquarters may be reclaimed on payment of 15 per cent of their value. From the S. end of Parliament Street Great George Street (PI. R, 25; iF) runs to the W. to Storey’s Gate (p. 323), while Bridge Street, skirting the N. end of the Houses of Parliament, leads to the E. to Westminster Bridge. The Surveyors' Institution, 12 Great George Street, contains a Forestry Museum, mainly illustrating the diseases of trees, parasite growths, and insect pests. Strangers are admitted on the introduction of a member of the institution. On the opposite side of the street is the Institute of Civil Engineers (PI. R, 25; IV), occupying the site of a house in which Lord Byron’s body lay in state in 1824. The busts on the exterior represent Telford, Brindley, Watt, Rennie, Stephenson, Brunei, and Smeaton. *Westminster Bridge (PI. R, 29; IV), erected in 1856-62, by Page, at a cost of 250,000L, on the site of an earlier stone bridge, is 1160 ft. long and 85 ft. broad. It consists of seven iron arches borne by granite buttresses, the central arch having a span of 120 ft., the others of 114 ft. On a pedestal at the W. end of the bridge is a colossal group of Boadicea in her chariot, by J. Thornycroft. The bridge affords an admirable view of the Houses of Parliament. It was the view from this bridge that suggested Wordsworth’s fine sonnet, beginning ‘Earth has not anything to show more fair’. Below the bridge, on the left bank, is the beginning of the Victoria Emhanlcment (p. 125), and on the right bank, the site of the new London County Hall (p. xxxi); above, on the right bank, is the Albert Embankment, with the extensive Hospital of St. Thomas (p. 379). — Tramways, see p. 23. 18. Houses of Parliament and Westminster Hall. St. Margaret's Church. Parliament Street(see p. 215) debouches on the S. in Parliament Square (PI. R, 25; IV), bounded on the W. by New Palace Yajrd, which separates it from the Houses of Parliament, and on the S. by St. Margaret’s Church, behind which towers Westmiuster Abbey. On the N. side of the square is a bronze statue of Sir Robert Peel (d. 1850), and a little farther to the left is that of Lord Palmerston (d. 1865). Adjacent, opposite the entrance into New Palace Yard, 0 ‘r'-ugrapli. TOIL 'Wagner A De'bes, Leipzig stands fhe l)ronze Statue of the Earl of Derby (d. 1869), in the robes of a peer, 10 ft. high, by iVo6Ze, erected in 1874. The granite pedestal bears fonr reliefs in bronze, representing his career as a statesman. On the S. side, facing St. Margaret’s, is a bronze Statue of Lord Beaconsfield (d. 1881), in the robes of the Garter, by Eaggi (1883). On the W. side is the bronze Statue of Canning (d. 1827), by Westmacott, near which, at the corner of Great George Street, is a handsome Gothic fountain, erected in 1863 as a memorial to the distinguished men who brought about the abolition of slavery in the British dominions. — To the S. of the square, outsideWest- minster Hall, stands a fine bronze ^Statue of Oliver Cromwell (1599- 1658), by Hamo Thornycroft (1899). The statue is 10 ft. high, and stands on a pedestal 12 ft. in height. In Old Palace Yard, farther to the S., between the Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey, rises an Equestrian Statue of Richard Coeur de Lion, in bronze, by Marochetti. The ^Houses of Parliament, or New Palace of Westminster (PI. R, 25 ; IV), which, together with Westminster Hall, form a single pile of buildings, have been erected since 1840, from a plan by Sir Charles Barry, which was selected as the best of 97 sent in for competition. The previous edifice was burned down in 1834. The new building is in the richest late-Gothic (Tudor or Perpendicular) style, and covers an area of 8 acres. It contains 11 courts, 100 stair- cases, and 1100 apartments, and has cost in all about 3,000,000Z. Although so costly a national structure, some serious defects are observable; the external stone (dolomite) is gradually crumbling, and the building stands on so low a level that the basement rooms are said to be lower than the Thames at high tide. The Clock Tower (St. Stephen s Tower), at the N. end, next to Westminster Bridge, is 318 ft. high; the Middle Tower is 300ft. high; and the S.W. Victoria Tower, the largest of the three (75 ft. sq.), through which the King enters on the opening and prorogation of Parliament, attains a height of 340 ft. The archway is 65 ft. high. The large clock has four dials, each 23 ft. in diameter, and it takes five hours to wind up the striking parts. A light in the Clock Tower by night, and the Union flag flying from the Victoria Tower by day, indicate that the ‘House’ is sitting. The great Bell of the Clock Tower, popularly known as ‘Big Ben’ (named after Sir Benjamin Hall, First Commissioner of Works at the time of its erection), is one of the largest known, weighing no less than 13 tons. It was soon found to have a flaw or crack, and its tone became shrill, but the crack was filed open, so as to prevent vibration, and the tone became quite pure. It is heard in calm weather over the greater part of London. The imposing river front (E.) of the edifice is 940 ft. in length. It is adorned with statues of the English monarchs from William the Conqueror down to Queen Victoria, with armorial bearings, and many other enrichments. 21S 18. HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT. The West End. The impression produced hy the interior is in its way no less imposing than that of the exterior. The tasteful fltting-np of the different rooms, some of which are adorned down to the minutest details with lavish magnificence, is in admirable keeping with the office and dignity of the building. The Houses of Parliament are shown on Saturdays from 10 to 4, (no admission, however, after 3.30) hy tickets obtained gratis at the entrance. We enter on the W. side hy a door adjacent to the Victoria Tower (public entrance also through Westminster Hall; Handbook, 6d. or Is., unnecessary). Ascending the staircase from the entrance door, we first reach the Norman Porch, a small square hall, with Gothic groined vault- ing, and borne by a finely clustered central pillar. We next enter (to the right) the King’s Robing Room, a handsome chamber, 45 ft. in length, the chief feature in which is formed by the fresco paint- ings by Wm. Dyce, B. A., representing the virtues of chivalry, the subjects being taken from the Legend of King Arthur. Above the fire-place the three virtues illustrated are Courtesy, Religion, and Generosity; on the N. side are Hospitality and Mercy. The fine i dado panelling with carvings by H. H. Armstead, B. A., illustrative of Arthurian legends, the rich ceiling, the fireplace, the doors, the flooring, and the state-chair at the E. end of the room are all worthy j of notice. Next comes the Royal or Victoria Gallery, 110 ft. i long, through which the King, issuing from the King’s Robing Room on the S., proceeds in solemn procession to the House of Peers, for the purpose of opening or proroguing Parliament. On these occasions privileged persons are admitted into this hall by orders obtained at the Lord Chamberlain’s Office. The pavement consists of fine mosaic work; the ceiling is panelled and richly gilt. The sides are adorned with two laige frescoes in water-glass by Maclise: on the left. Death of Nelson at Trafalgar (comp. p. 162), and on the right. Meeting of Bliicher and Wellington after Waterloo. By the doors in this gallery (beginning to the left) are bronze statues of Queen Elizabeth, William III., Queen Anne, King Alfred, William I., Richard I., Edward III., and Henry V. The Prince’s Chamber, the smaller apartment entered on quit- ting the Victoria Gallery, is a model of simple magnificence, being decorated with dark wood in the style for which the middJe ages are famous. Opposite the door is a group in marble by Gibson, representing Queen Victoria enthroned, with allegorical figures of Clemency and Justice. The stained-glass windows on the W. and E. exhibit the rose, thistle, and shamrock, the emblems of Eng- and, Scotland, and Ireland. In the panels of the handsome wainscot is a series of portraits of English monarchs and their relatives of the Tudor period (1485-1603). These are as follows, beginning to the left of the entrance door: wife of Louis; 3. Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, Mary’s second hus- band; 4. Marquis of Dorset; 5. Lady Jane Grey; 6. Lord Guildford Dud- ley, her husband; T. James IV. of Scotland; 8. Queen Margaret, daughter of Henry VII. of England and wife of James (through this princess the Stuarts derived their title to the English throne); 9. Earl of Angus, sec- ond husband of Margaret, and Regent of Scotland; 10. James V.; 11, Mary of Guise, wife of James V., and mother of Mary Stuart; 12. Queen Mary Stuart; 13. Francis II. of France, Mary Stuart’s first husband; 14. Lord Darnley, her second husband; 15. Henry VII.; 16. Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV., and wife of Henry (this marriage put an end to the Wars of the Roses, by uniting the Houses of York and Lancaster); 17. Arthur, Prince of Wales; 18. Catharine of Aragon; 19. Henry VIII.; 20. Anne Boleyn; 21. Jane Seymour; 22. Anne of Cleves; 23. Catharine Howard; 24. Catharine Parr; 25. Edward VI.; 26. Queen Mary of England; 27. Philip of Spain, her husband; 28. Queen Elizabeth. Over these portraits runs a frieze with oak leaves and acorns and the armorial hearings of the English sovereigns since the Con- quest; below, in the sections of the panelling, are 12 reliefs in oak, representing events in English history (Tudor period). Two doors lead from this room into the *Hou8e of Peers, which is sumptuously decorated in the richest Gothic style. The oblong chamber, in which the peers of England sit in council, is 90 ft. in length, 45 ft. broad, and 45 ft. high. The floor is almost entirely oc- cupied with the redleather benches of the 550 members. The twelve fine stained-glass windows contain portraits of all the kings and queens of England since the Conquest. At night the House is lighted by electricity. Eighteen niches between the windows are occupied by statues of the barons who extorted the Magna Charta from King John. The very handsome walls and ceiling are decorated with heraldic and other emblems. Above, in recesses at the upper and lower ends of the room, are six frescoes, the first attempts on a large scale of modern English art in this department of painting. That on the wall above the throne, in the centre, represents the Baptism of King Ethelbert (about 596), by Dyce; to the left of it, Edward III. investing his son, the ‘Black Prince’, with the Order of the Garter, by Cope; on the right, Henry, son of Henry IV., acknowledging the authority of Judge Gascoigne, who had committed the Prince to prison for striking him, by Redgrave. — Opposite, at the N. end of the chamber, three symbolical pictures of the Spirits of Religion, Justice, and Chivalry, by Horsley., W. C. Thomas., and MacUse. At tbe S. end of tbe ball, raised by a few steps, and covered with a richly gilded canopy, is tbe magnificent tbrone of tbe King. On tbe right of it is tbe lower tbrone of tbe Prince of Wales, while on tbe left is that intended for tbe sovereign’s consort. At tbe sides are two large gilt candelabra. Tbe celebrated woolsack of tbe Lord Chancellor, a kind of cushioned ottoman, stands in front of tbe tbrone, almost in tbe centre of tbe ball. — At tbe N. end of tbe chamber, opposite tbe throne, is tbe Bar, where official communications from tbe Com- mons to the Lords are delivered, and where law-suits on final appeal are pleaded. Above tbe Bar are tbe galleries for tbe re- porters and for strangers. Above tbe tbrone on either side are seats for foreign ambassadors and other distinguished visitors. From the House of Lords we pass into the Peers’ Lobby, another rectangular apartment, richly fitted up, with a door on each side. The brass foliated wings of the southern door are well worthy of examination. The corners contain elegant candelabra of brass. The encaustic tiled pavement, with a fine enamel inlaid with brass in the centre, is of great beauty. Each peer has in this lobby his own hat-peg, etc., provided with his name. The door on the left (W.) aide leads into the Peeks’ Robing Room (not usually shown), which is decorated with frescoes hy Herbert. Two only have been finished (Moses bringing the Tables of the Law from Sinai, and the Judgment of Daniel). The door on the N. side opens on the Peers’ Corridor, the way to the Central Hall and the House of Commons. This corridor is em- bellished with the following eight frescoes (beginning on the left): — 1. Burial of Charles I. (beheaded 1649); 2. Expulsion of the Fellows of a college at Oxford for refusing to subscribe to the Covenant; 3. Defence of Basing House by the Cavaliers against the Roundheads; 4. Charles I. erecting his standard at Nottingham; 5. Speaker Lenthall vindicating the rights of the House of Commons against Charles I. on his attempt to arrest the five members; 6. Departure of the London train-bands to the relief of Gloucester; 7. Embarkment of the Pilgrim Fathers for New England; 8. Lady Russell taking leave of her husband before his execution. The spacious *Centbal Hall, in the middle of the building, is octagonal in shape, and richly decorated. It is 60 ft. in diameter and 75 ft. high. The surfaces of the stone-vaulting, between the massive and richly embossed ribs, are inlaid with Venetian mosaics, representing in frequent repetition the heraldic emblems of the Eng- lish crown, viz. the rose, shamrock, thistle, portcullis, and harp. Lofty portals lead from this hall into (N.) the Corridor to the House of Commons; to (W.) St. Stephen’s Hall; to (E.) the Waiting Hall (see below); and (S.) the House of Peers (p. 219). Above the first and last of these doors are St. David and St. George, in glass mosaic, by Poynter. Here, too, are statues of Lord John Russell (d. 1878; by Boehm), Lord Iddesleigh (d. 1887; by Boehm), the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone (d. 1898; by Pomeroy), and Lord Granville (d. 1891; by Thorny croft). The niches at the sides of the portals bear statues of English sover- eigns. At the W. door: on the left, Edward I., his consort Eleanor, and Edward II.; on the right, Isabella, wife of King John, Henry III., and Eleanor, his wife. At the N. door: on the left, Isabella, wife of Edward II., Henry IV., and Edward III.; on the right, Richard II., his consort, Anne of Bohemia, and Philippa, wife of Edward III. At the E. door: on the left, Jane of Navarre, wife of Henry IV., Henry V., and his wife Cathar- ine; on the right, Henry VI., Margaret, his wife, and Edward VI. At the S. door: on the left, Elizabeth, wife of Edward IV., Edward V., and Rich- ard III.; on the right, Anne, wife of Richard III., Henry VIL, and his con- sort Elizabeth. The niches in the windows are filled with similar statues. Round the handsome mosaic pavement runs the inscription (in the Latin of the Vulgate), ‘Except the I.ord keep the house, their labour is but lost that build it’. A door on the E. side of the Central Hall leads to the Hall of the Poets, also called the Uppeb Waiting Hall (not usually shown). It con- tains the following frescoes of scenes from English poetry, now in a very dilapidated condition, and mostly covered up: — Griselda’s first trial of patience, from Chaucer, hy Cope; St. George conquering the Dragon, from Spenser, by Watts; King Lear disinheriting his daughter Cordelia, from Shakspeare, by Herbert; Satan touched by the spear of Ithuriel, from Mil- ton, by Horsley; St. Cecilia, from Dryden, by Tenniel; Personification of the Thames, from Pope, by Armitage; Death of Marmion, from Scott, by Ar- mitage; Death of Lara, from Byron, by W. Dyce. Beyond the N. door of the Central Hall, and corresponding with the passage leading to the House of Lords in the opposite direction, is the Commons’ Cosridob, leading to the House of Commons. It is also adorned with 8 frescoes, as follows (beginning on the left) ; — 1. Alice Lisle concealing fugitive Cavaliers after the battle of Sedge- moor; 2. Last sleep of the Duke of Argyll; 3. The Lords and Commons delivering the crown to William and Mary in the Banqueting Hall; 4. Acquittal of the Seven Bishops in the reign of James II. (comp, p. 223); 5. Monk declaring himself in favour of a free parliament; 6. Landing of Charles II.; 7. The executioner hanging Wishart’s book round the neck of Montrose; 8. Jane Lane helping Charles II. to escape. We next pass through the Commons’ Lobby to the — House of Commons, 75 ft. in length, 45 ft. wide, and 41 ft. high, very substantially and handsomely fitted up with oak-panel- ling , in a simpler and more business-like style than the House of Lords. The present ceiling, which hides the original one, was con- structed to improve the lighting and ventilation. The members of the House (670 in number, though seats are provided for 476 only) enter either by the public approach, or by a private entrance through a side-door to the E. of Westminster Hall and along an arcade between this hall and the Star Chamber Court. The twelve stained glass windows are adorned with the armorial bearings of parliament- ary boroughs. In the evening the House is lighted through the glass panels of the ceiling. The seat of the Speaker or president is at the N. end of the chamber, in a straight line with the woolsack in the House of Lords. The benches to the right of the Speaker are the recognized seats of the Government Party; the ministers occupy the front bench. On the left of the Speaker are the mem- bers forming the Opposition, the leaders of which also take their seats on the front bench. In front of the Speaker’s table is the Clerks’ table, on which the Mace lies when the House is in session. The Reporters’ Gallery is above the speaker, while above it again, behind an iron grating, is the Ladies’ Gallery. At the S. end of the House, opposite the Speaker, are the galleries for strangers. The upper, or Members’ Gallery, can be visited by an order from a member of parliament. To a portion of the lower, or Speaker’s Gallery, admission is granted only on the Speaker’s order, obtained by a member; the other portion is appro- priated to members of the peerage and to distinguished strangers. Strangers will add considerably to their intelligent appreciation of the scene before them by obtaining a copy of the Order of the Day from the ushers (small fee). The galleries at the sides of the House are for the use of members, and are deemed part of the House. The seats underneath the galleries, on a level with the floor of the House, hut outside the bar, are appropriated to the permanent officials and to distinguished strangers. Permission to be present at the debates of the Lower House can be obtained only from a member of parliament. The House of Lords, when sitting as a Court of Appeal, is open to the public; on other occasions a peer’s order is necessary. On each side of the House of Commons is a '■Division Lobby\ into which the members pass, when a vote is taken, for the purpose of being counted. The ‘Ayes’, or those who are favourable to the motion, retire into the W. lobby, to the right of the Speaker; the ‘Woes’, or those who vote against the motion, retire into the E. lobby, to the Speaker’s left. Returning to the Central Hall, we pass through the door at its western (right) extremity, leading to St. Stephen’s Hall, which is 75 ft. long, 30 ft. broad, and 55ft. high. It occupies the site of old St. Stephen’s Chapel, founded in 1330, and long used for meetings of the Commons. Along the walls are marble statues of celebrated English statesmen: on the left (S.), Hampden, Selden, Sir Robert Walpole, Lord Chatham, his son Pitt, and the Irish orator Grattan; on the right (N.) , Lord Claren- don, Lord Falkland, Lord Somers, Lor^Mansfleld, Fox, and Burke. The niches in the corners of the hall are occupied by statues of English sovereigns. By the E. door: on the left, Matilda, Henry II., Eleanor; on the right, Richard Cceur de Lion, Berengaria, and John. By the W. door: on the left, William the Conqueror, Matilda, Wil- liam II.; on the right, Henry I. Beauclerc, Matilda, and Stephen. A broad flight of steps leads hence through St. Stephen’s Porch (62 ft. in height), passing a large stained-glass window, and turning to the right, to Westminster Hall. The present Westminster Hall is part of the ancient Palace of Westminster founded by the Anglo-Saxon kings, and occupied by their successors down to Henry VIII. The hall was begun by William Rufus, son of the Conqueror, in 1097, continued and extended by Henry III. and Edward I., and almost totally destroyed by fire in 1291. Edward II. afterwards began to rebuild it; and in 1398 Richard II. caused it to be remodelled and enlarged, supplying it with a new roof. It is one of the largest halls in the world with a wooden ceiling unsupported by columns. Its length is 290 ft., breadth 68 ft., and height 92 ft. The oaken roof, with its hammer-beams, repaired in 1820 with the wood of an old vessel in Portsmouth Harbour, is considered a masterpiece of timber archi- tecture, both in point of beauty and constructive skill. Westminster Hall, which now forms a vestibule to the Houses of Parliament, is rich in interesting historical associations.' In it were held some of the earliest English parliaments, one of which declared Edward II. to have forfeited the crown; and by a curious fatality the first scene of public importance in the new hall, as restored or rebuilt by Richard II., was the deposition of that unfortunate monarch. In this hall the English monarchs down to George IV. gave their coronation - festivals; and here Edward III. entertained the captive kings, David of Scotland and John of France. Here Charles I. was condemned to death; and here, a few years later (1653), Cromwell, wear- ing the royal purple lined with ermine, and holding a golden sceptre in one hand and the Bible in the other, was saluted as Lord Protector. Within eight years afterwards the Protector’s body was rudely dragged from its resting-place in Westminster Abbey and thrust into a pit at Tyburn, while his head was exposed with those of Bradshaw and Ireton on the pinnacles of this same Westminster Hall, where it remained for 26 or 30 years. A high wind at last carried it to the ground. The family of the sentry who picked it up afterwards sold it to one of the Russells, a distant descendant of Cromwell, and it passed finally into the possession of Dr. Wilkinson, one of whose descendants, at Sevenoaks, Kent, claims now to possess it. There is some evidence, however, that the Protector’s body, after exhumation, was buried in Red Lion Square, and that another, sub- stituted for it, was deprived of its head and buried at Tyburn. Many other famous historical characters were condemned to death in Westminster Hall, including William Wallace, the brave champion of Scotland’s liberties; Sir John Oldcastle, better known as Lord Cobham; Sir Thomas More; the Protector Somerset; Sir Thomas Wyatt; Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex; Guy Fawkes; and the Earl of Strafford. Among other notable events transacted at Westminster Hall was the acquittal of the Seven Bishops, who had been committed to the Tower for their opposition to the illegal dispensing power of James II.; the condemnation of the Scottish lords Kilmarnock, Balmerino, and Lovat; the trial of Lord Byron (grand-uncle of the poet) for killing Mr. Chaworth in a duel; the condemnation of Lord Ferrars for murdering his valet; and the acquittal of Warren Hastings, after a trial which lasted seven years. The last public festival held in Westminster Hall was at the coronation of George lY., when the King’s champion in full armour rode into the hall, and, according to ancient custom, threw his gauntlet on the floor, challenging to mortal combat anyone who might dispute the title of the sovereign. The ceremony of swearing in the Lord Mayor took place here for the last time in 1882, and is now performed in the new Law Courts (p. 155). On theE. side of the hall are placed the following marble statues (beginning from the left) : Mary, wife of William III., James I., Charles I., Charles II., William III., George IV., William lY. A tablet on the E. wall marks the position of an archway which formed the chief access to the House of Commons from 1547 to 1680. It was through this archway that Charles I. passed to arrest the Five Members 18. ST. MARGARET’S CHURCH. The West End. on Jan. 4th, 1641-42. A tablet on the steps and another near the middle of the floor mark the spots where Charles I. and Strafford (1641) stood during their trials. From the first landing of the staircase leading to St. Stephen’s Hall a narrow door to the left (E.) leads to St. Stephen’s Crypt (properly the Church of St. Mary's Undercroft), a low vaulted structure supported by columns, measuring 90 ft. in length, 28 ft. in breadth, and 20 ft. in height. It was erected by King Stephen, rebuilt by Edwards II. and III., and, after having long fallen to decay, has recently been thoroughly restored and richly decorated with painting and gilding. St. Stephen's Cloisters, on the E. side of Westminster Hall, were built by Henry VIII. and have been lately restored. They are beautifully adorned with carving, groining, and tracery, but are not open to the public. The other multifarious portions of this immense pile of buildings include 18 or 20 official residences of various sizes, libraries, committee rooms, and dining, refreshment, and smoking rooms. The Terrace, overlooking the Thames, is much resorted to by members and their friends for after- noon tea. The number of statues, outside and inside, is about five hundred. On the W.*side of Westminster Hall, and to the N. of the Abbey, stands St. Margaret’s Church (PI. R, 25; IV), which, down to 1858, used to be attended by the House of Commons in state on four days in the year, as then prescribed in the Prayer Book. It was erected in the time of Edward I. on the site of an earlier church built by Edward the Confessor in 1064, and was greatly altered and improved under Edward IV. The stained-glass window of the Crucifixion at the E. end was executed at Gouda in Holland, and is said to have been a gift from the town of Dordrecht to Henry VII. Henry VIII. presented it to Waltham Abbey. At the time of the Commonwealth it was concealed, and after various vicissitudes it was at length purchased in 1758 by the church- wardens of St. Margaret’s for 400i., and placed in its present position. William Caxton, whose printing-press was set up in 1476-77 in the Almonry, formerly standing near the W. front of Westminster Abbey, was buried here in 1491. From the fact of a chapel existing in the old almonry, printers’ workshops and also guild-meetings of printers are still called ‘chapels’. Sir Walter Raleigh, who was executed in front of the palace of Westminster in 1618, was buried in the chancel. The church, the interior of which was restored in 1878, is open daily, except Sat., 10.30-1.30 (entr. by the E. or vestry door, facing Westminster Hall). The porch at the E. door was erected as a memorial of Robert Lowe, Viscount Sherbrooke (d. 1894), and contains a marble bust of him. At the E. end of the S. aisle is a stained-glass window placed here by the print- ers in 1882 in memory of Caxton, containing his portrait, with the Ven- erable Bede on his right and Erasmus on his left. On a tablet below the window is a verse by Tennyson, referring to Caxton’s motto, '■Fiat lux'. To the right of the doorway, low down, is a brass memorial of Raleigh, buried here in 1618. The large and handsome window over the W. door was put up by Americans to the memory of Sir Walter Raleigh in 1882; it contains portraits of Raleigh and several of his distinguished contem- poraries, and also scenes connected with the life of Raleigh and the colonization of America. The poetic inscription on the Raleigh window was written by Mr. J. Russell Lowell. There are also windows in the S. wall in memory of Lord and Lady Hatherley, Phillips Brooks, Bishop of Massachusetts (d. 1893), Sir Thomas Erskine May (d. 1886), the great authority on Constitutional Law, etc., and also one erected in 1887 in memory of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee, with an inscription by Browning. The window at the W. end of the S. aisle commemorates Lord Frederick Cavendish, assassinated at Dublin in 1882. At the W. end of the N. aisle is a memorial window (erected by Mr. G. W. Childs) to John Milton, whose second wife and infant child are buried here and whose banns are in the parish-register; the inscription is by Whittier. Edmund Waller, Samuel Pepys, and Thomas Campbell were married in this church. In the N. wall are windows to Mr. Edward Lloyd (1815-90), printer and publisher, with a verse by Sir Edwin Arnold; to Admiral Blake (d. 1657), ‘chief founder of England’s naval supremacy’, who was buried in St. Mar- garet’s churchyard after being exhumed from Westminster Abbey; and to Mr. W. H. Smith (d. 1891), leader of the House of Commons under Lord Salisbury. Besides Raleigh and Caxton the church shelters the remains of Skelton (d. 1529), the satirist, and James Harrington (d. 1677), author of ‘Oceana’. Perhaps the most interesting of the old monuments is that of Lady Dudley (d. 1600), with its painted effigy (near the E. end of the S. wall). Near this monument is a brass tablet commemorating the late Dean Farrar’s connection with St. Margaret’s. At the S. end of the Houses of Parliament are the Victoria Tower Gardens (PI. R, 25; iP), abutting on the Thames, and afford- ing a fine view of Westminster Bridge. — Thence to the Tate Gallery^ see p. 251. 19. Westminster Abbey. Westminster Column. Westminster School. Church House. West‘- minster Hospital. Westminster Cathedral. Westminster Abbey is open to the public dally (Sun. excepted), except during the hours of divine service, till 4 p.m. in winter and 6 p.m. in summer. Daily services at 9.15 (8 on Sun., 9 on Saints’ days), 10, and 3 o’clock. In summer there is a special Sunday service at 7 p.m. — The nave, aisles, and transept, besides the cloisters and the chapter-house are open gratis. A charge of 6d. (except on Mon. <fe Tues.) is made for ad- mission to the Chapels (p. 286), which are shown only to visitors accom- panied by a verger. Parties thus conducted start about every 1/4 hr. from the S. gate of the ambulatory. A charge of ^d. on Mon. and Tues., on other days 6d., is made for admission to the room with the Wax Effigies (p. 215). The best guide to Westminster Abbey is the Deanery Guide, by M. G. and E. T. Bradley, published by the Pall Mall Gazette (illustrated; price 6d.). A Catholic Guide has been published by Father E. IT. Leslie, S. J. (1901). — For fuller information see Dean Stanley's Memorials of Westminster Abbey; Sir G. G. Scolt's Gleanings from Westminster Abbey; and Mrs. A. Murray Westminster Abbey; its Story and Associations (1907). — Visitors are cautioned against accepting the useless services of any of the numerous loiterers outside the church. On tbe low ground on tbe left bank of the Thames, where Westminster Abbey now stands, once overgrown with thorns and surrounded by water, and therefore called Thorney Isle, a church Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 15 is said to have been erected in honour of St. Peter by the Anglo- Saxon king Sebert about 616. With the church was connected a Benedictine religious house (monasterium, or minster)^ which, in reference to its position to the W. of the Cistercian Abbey of St. Mary of the Graces (Eastminster; see p. 139), was called **We8t- minster Abbey (PI. R, 25; IV). The church, officially termed the Collegiate Church of St. Peter, after having been destroyed by the Danes, appears to have been re-erected by King Edgar in 985. The regular establishment of the Abbey, however, may be ascribed to Edward the Confessor, who built a church here which seems to have been almost as large as the present one (1049-65). The Abbey was entirely rebuilt in the latter half of the 13th cent, by Henry III. and his son Ed- ward I., who left it substantially in its present condition, though important alterations and additions were made in the two succeed- ing centuries. The Chapel of Henry VII. was erected at the begin- ning of the 16th cent., and the towers were added by Wren and Hawkesmore in 1722-40. The fagade of the N. transept was restored in 1890 from designs by Sir G. G. Scott and Mr. Pearson; and the view of the exterior was improved in 1895 by the removal of several houses in Old Palace Yard. At the Reformation the Abbey, which had been richly endowed by former kings, shared in the general fate of the religious houses; its property was confiscated, and the church converted into the cathedral of a bishopric, which lasted only from Dec., 1540, to March, 1550. Under Queen Mary the monks returned, but Elizabeth restored the arrangements of Henry Ylll., and conveyed the Abbey to a Dean, who presided over a chapter of 12 Canons. Westminster Abbey, with its royal burial-vaults and long series of monuments to celebrated men, is not unreasonably regarded by the English as their national Walhalla, or Temple of Fame ; and in- terment within its walls is considered the last and greatest honour which the nation can bestow on the most deserving of her offspring. The honour has often, however, been conferred on persons unworthy of it, and even on children. ‘The spaciousness and gloom of this vast edifice produce a profound and mysterious awe. We step cautiously and softly about, as if fearful of disturbing the hallowed silence of the tomb; while every footfall whispers along the walls, and chatters among the sepulchres, making us more sensible of the quiet we have interrupted. It seems as if the awful nature of the place presses down upon the soul, and hushes the beholder into noiseless reverence. We feel that we are surrounded by the con- gregated bones of the great men of past times, who have filled history with their deeds, and the earth with their renown’. — Washington Irving. ‘When I look upon the tombs of the great, every emotion of envy dies in me: when I read the epitaphs of the beautiful, every inordinate desire goes out: when I meet with the grief of parents upon a tombstone,’ my heart melts with compassion: when I see the tombs of the parents them- selves, I consider the vanity of grieving for those whom we must quickly follow: when I see kings lying by those who deposed them, when I consider rival wits placed side by side, or the holy men who divided the world wifh their contests and disputes, I reflect with sorrow and astonishment on the little competitions, factions, and debates of mankind’. — Addison. The church is in the form of a Latin cross. The much admired chapel at the E. end is in the Perpendicular style. The other parts of the church, with the exception of the unpleasing and incongruous W. towers hy Wren, and a few doubtful Norman remains, are Early English. The impression produced hy the interior is very striking, owing to the harmony of the proportions, the richness of the colour- ing, and the beauty of the Purbeck marble columns and of the tri- forium. In many respects, however, the effect is sadly marred by restorations and by the egregiously bad taste displayed in several of the monuments. The choir extends beyond the transept into the nave, from which it is separated by an iron screen. In front of the altar is a curious old mosaic pavement with tasteful arabesques, brought from Rome in 1268 by Abbot Ware. The fine wood-work of the choir was executed in 1848. The organ was entirely rebuilt by Mr. Hill in 1884, and stands at the two extremities of the screen between the choir and the nave. It is connected by electric wires with an echo organ in the triforium, above Tennyson’s monu- ment (p. 235). The very elaborate and handsome reredos, erected in 1867, is chiefly composed of red and white alabaster. The large figures in the niches represent Moses, St. Peter, St. Paul, and David. The recess above the table contains a fine Yenetian glass mosaic, 'by Salviati, representing the Last Supper. In the S. bay of the sanctuary is a portrait of Richard II. on panel, formerly in the Jerusalem Chamber, the oldest contemporary representation of an English sovereign. Behind it is some old tapestry from Westminster School, with the namesof Westminster scholars painted on its ends. The Abbey is decorated with upwards of 20 stained-glass windows, all of which are modern, with the exception of two small windows at the W. end of the nave and the large E. window, filled with frag- ments of the 13-15th centuries. The circular window in the S. transept, reglazed in 1902 as a memorial to the Duke of West- minster, is perhaps the largest rose-window in the world. The glass in the rose-window in the N. transept dates from 1722; that in the great W. window from about 1760. The total length of the church, including the chapel of Henry VII., Is 513 ft.; length of the transept from N. to S., 200 ft.; breadth of nave and aisles, 75 ft., of transept, 80 ft.; height of the church, ^ 102 ft., of towers, 225 ft. The Abbey is usually entered by the door In the N. transept, near St. Margaret’s Church (adm., see p. 225). Solomon’s Porch, which stood here, was removed in the 17th century. — The follow- ing list of the most interesting monuments, which do not in- variably imply interment in the Abbey, begins with the N. transept, and continues through the N. aisle, the S. aisle, and the S. transept (Poets’ Corner), after which we enter the chapels. 16* N. Transept. On the right, William Pitt^ Lord Chatham, the statesman (d. 1778), a large monument hy Bacon. Above, in a niche, Chatham is represented in an oratorical attitude, with his right hand out- stretched ; at his feet are sitting two female figures. Wisdom and Courage; in the centre, Britannia with a trident; to the right and left. Earth and Sea. — Opposite — L. John Holies, Duke of Newcastle (d. 1711); large monument by Bird, in a debased style. The sarcophagus bears the semi-re- cumbent figure of the Duke; to the right is Truth with her mirror, on the left, Wisdom. —Adjacent — L. *George Canning, the statesman (d. 1827); statue by Chan- trey. — Adjacent, his son — L. Charles John, Viscount Canning, Governor-General of India (d. 1862), statue by Foley. Close by is their relative. Viscount Stratford de Redcliffe (d. 1880), long British ambassador in Constantinople; statue by Boehm, with an epitaph by Tennyson. L. William Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle (d. 1676), and his wife ; a double sarcophagus, with recumbent figures in the costume of the period. — Adjacent — L. Sir John Malcolm, General (d. 1833), one of the chief pro- moters of the British power in India; statue by Chantrey. Adjacent, Lord Beaconsfield (d. 1881); statue by Boehm. 11. Lord Palmerston, the statesman (d. 1865); statue by Jack- son, in the costume of a Knight of the Garter. — Adjoining — R. Lord Castlereagh, the statesman (d. 1822); statue by Thomas. The scroll in his hand bears the (now scarcely legible) inscription, ‘Peace of Paris, 1814’. — Next to it — R. * William, Lord Mansfield, the statesman and j udge (d. 1793), by Flaxman. Above is the Judge on the judicial bench, in his official robes; on the left is Justice with her scales, on the right. Wisdom opening the book of the law. Behind the bench is Lord Mansfield’s motto : ‘uni aequus virtuti’, with a youth bearing an ex- tinguished torch. — Opposite — L. *Sir Peter Warren, Admiral (d. 1752), by Roubiliac. Her- cules places the bust of the Admiral on a pedestal, while Navi- gation looks on with mournful admiration. Adjacent, William Ewart Gladstone (d. 1898) ; statue by Brock. A tablet in the pavement of the gangway in front marks Glad- stone’s grave, in which Mrs. Gladstone was also laid in 1900. — Adjacent, by the railing of the ambulatory — L. Sir Robert Peel, the statesman (d. 1850); statue by Gibson. Henry Oration (d. 1820), Charles Fox (p. 231), and the two Pitts are all buried in this transept. It was the proximity here of the graves of Fox and the younger Pitt (p.231) that suggested Scott’s well-known lines : — ‘Drop upon Fox’s pave the tear, ’Twill trickle to his rival’s bier’. W. Aisle op N. Transept. R. George Gordon, Earl of Aberdeen, the statesman (d. I860}, Byron’s ‘travelled Thane, Athenian Aberdeen’; hnst hy Noble. R. *Elizabeth Warren (d. 1816), widow of the Bishop of Bangor, hy Westmacott. The fine monument represents, in half life-size, a poor woman sitting with her child in her arms, in allusion to the benevolence of the deceased. — Adjoining — R. Sir George Cornewall Lewis, statesman (d. 1863); bust hy Weekes. — Adjacent — R. Sir Eyre Coote, General, Oommander-in-Chief of the British forces in India (d. 1783); colossal monument hy Banks, erected hy the East India Company. R. Charles Buller (d. 1848), the statesman; bust hy Weekes. R. Francis Horner, M. P. (d. 1817); statue hy Chantrey. R. Jonas Hanway (d. 1786), the philanthropist, hy J. F. and J. Moore. — Opposite — L. Sir John Balchen, Admiral, who in 1744 was lost with his flag-ship and crew of nearly 1000 men in the English Channel; with a relief of the wrecked vessel, hy Scheemakers. R. General Hope, Governor of Quebec (d. 1789), hy Bacon; a mourning Indian woman bends over the sarcophagus. — Above — R. Warren Hastings, Governor-General of India (d. 1818); bust by Bacon. R. Richard Cobden, the politician and champion of free-trada (d. 1865); bust hy Woolner. — Above — Sir Henry Maine, professor of jurisprudence and the ‘friend of India’ (d. 1888) ; marble medallion hy Boehm. R. Earl of Halifax, the statesman (d. 1771); bust hy Bacon. At the end of the passage, in three niches in the wall above the door, separated hy palm-trees, is the monument of — Admiral Watson (d. 1757), hy Scheemakers. The Admiral, in a toga, is standing in the centre, holding a palm-branch. On the right the town of Calcutta on her knees presents a petition to her conqueror. On the left is an Indian in chains, emblematical of Chandernagore, also conquered hy the Admiral. N. Aisle op Nave. On the left, Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton (d. 1845), Member of Parliament, one of the champions of the movement for the abol- ition of slavery, by Thrupp. — Above, W. E. Forster (d. 1886), M. P. and educationalist; medallion portrait-head. — Farther on — L. Balfe (d. 1870), the composer, medallion by Mallempre. L. Hugh Chamberlain, physician (d. 1728), by Scheemakers and Delvaux; recumbent figure upon a sarcophagus; on the right and left, two allegorical figures, representing Health and Med- icine. R. Tablets to Charles Burney (d. 1814), the historian of music, and John Blow (d. 1708), the composer and organist. — Then — R. William Croft., organist of the Abbey (d. 1727), with a bust. 1 On the floor are the tombstones of Henry Purcell (d. 1695), or- ganist of the Abbey, and W. Sterndale Bennett (d. 1875), the i composer. — Above — R. *Oeorge Lindsay Johnstone (d. 1816); fine monument by Flaxman^ erected by the sister of the deceased. L. *Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles, Governor of Java and founder of the Zoological Society [d. 1826; comp. p. 285); sitting figure, •! by Chantrey. ■! L. * William Wilberforce (d. 1833), one of the chief advocates for the emancipation of the slaves; sitting figure, by Joseph. L. Charles Darwin (1809-82), the naturalist; bronze medallion by Boehm. — James Prescott Joule (d. 1889), the physicist; tablet. i — John Couch Adams (d. 1892), the discoverer of the planet Nep- tune; medallion by Bruce Joy. L. Lord John Thynne, D. D., Sub-Dean of the Abbey (d. 1881); recumbent figure by Armstead. To the left, at the end of the choir: — Sir Isaac Newton (d. 1726), by Rysbrach. The half-recumbent figure of Newton reposes on a black sarcophagus, beside which are two small Genii unfolding a scroll. Below is a relief in marble, in- dicating the labours of the deceased. Above is an allegorical figure of Astronomy upon a large globe. — In the pavement in front a small tablet marks the grave of Lord Kelvin (d. 1907), the eminent scientist. Charles Darwin (see above) and Sir John Herschel (d. 1871), the astronomer, are buried within a few yards of Newton’s tomb (memorial slabs in the floor). — The window above and the follow- ing window are respectively memorials of Robert Stephenson (d. 1859) and Joseph Locke (d. 1860), the engineers. R. (in the N. aisle) Richard Mead, the physician (d. 1754), with bust, by Scheemakers. — Above, in the window: — * Spencer Perceval, Chancellor of the Exchequer and First Lord of the Treasury, who was murdered at Westminster Hall in 1812. Recumbent figure upon a sarcophagus, by Westmacott; at the head a mourning figure of Strength, and at the foot Truth and Mod- eration. The relief above represents the murder; the second figure to the left is that of the murderer, Bellingham. Beside the pillar to the left is now placed an old Pulpit of the Reformation period, probably the one in which Cranmer preached the coronation and funeral sermons of Edward VI. R. Mrs. Mary Beaufoy (d. 1705); group by Grinling Gibbons. R. Thomas Banks (d. 1805), the sculptor; tablet. In front of this monument Ben Jonson is buried (p. 236), with the words ‘0 Rare Ben Johnson I ’ cut in the pavement. The stone with the original inscription is now hnilt into the wall close to the floor beneath Banks’s monument. Close hy, under a modern brass, lies John Hunter (d. 1793), the celebrated surgeon and anatomist, brought here in 1859 from St. Martin’s in the Fields. —The win- dow above was erected to the memory of Isambard Brunei (d. 1859), the engineer. R. Dr. John Woodward (d. 1728), the ‘founder of English geo- logy’ ; monument hy Scheemakers. — Above — ■ R. Sir Charles Lyell, the geologist (d.l875), bust by Theed (also slab on the floor). — The next window commemorates Richard Trevithick (d. 1833), the engineer. R. *Charles James Fox (d. 1806), by Westmacott. The famous statesman is supported by the arms of Liberty; at his feet are Peace, with an olive-branch, and a liberated negro slave. We have now reached the Belfry Tower, called by Lean Stanley the ‘Whig Corner’. R. ’^Captain Montagu (d. 1794), by Flaxman. Statue on a lofty pedestal, crowned by the Goddess of Victory. R. Viscount Howe (d. 1758); monument by Scheemakers^ erected by the Province of Massachusetts before its separation from the mother-country. R. Sir James Mackintosh, the historian (d. 1832); bust by Theed. R. George Tierney, the orator (d. 1830); bust by Westmacott. R. Marquis of Lansdowne (d. 1863); bust tiy Boehm. R. Lord Holland, the statesman (d. 1840); large monument, by Baily. Below is represented the entrance to a vault, on the steps to which on the left the Angel of Death, and on the right Litera- ture and Science are posted. R. John, Earl Russell (d. 1878), bust. R. Zachary Macaulay (d. 1838), the father of Lord Macaulay, and a noted advocate of the abolition of slavery; bust by Weekes. R. (above the door). General Gordon (d. 1885); bronze bust by Onslow Ford. Having now reached the end of the N. aisle, we turn to the left (S.), where on the N. side of the principal (W.) Entrance, at the end of the nave, we observe the monuments of — Antony Ashley Cooper, Earl of Shaftesbury (d. 1885), a marble statue by Boehm, and — Jeremiah Horrocks, the astronomer (d. 1641). Above the door is the monument of — * William Pitt, the renowned statesman (d. 1806), by Westma- cott. At the top stands the statue of Pitt as Chancellor of the Exchequer, in the act of speaking. To the right is History listen- ing to his words; on ihe left. Anarchy in chains. R. James Cornewall, Captain (d. 1743), by Taylor. At the foot of a low pyramid of Sicilian marble is a grotto in white marble, with a relief of the naval battle of TouIqh, where Cornewall fell. S. Aisle of Nave. In the old baptistery at the W. end (called by Dean Stanley ‘Little Poets’ Corner’): — R. James Craggs, Secretary of State (d. 1721); statne hyOuelphi^ with inscription by Pope. William Wordsworth, the poet (d. 1850); statue by Thrupp. Rev. John Keble (d. 1866); bust by Woolner. The baptistery also contains busts, by Woolner, of the Rev. Fred. D. Maurice (d. 1872) and the Rev. Charles Kingsley (d. 1875), one of Matthew Arnold (d. 1888), by Bruce Joy, one of Br. Thomas Arnold (d. 1842), by Gilbert, and a bronze medallion of Professor Henry Fawcett (d. 1884), by Alfred Gilbert, with a row of small allegorical figures. The stained-glass windows were placed here by Mr. George W. Childs of Philadelphia in memory of George Herbert (d. 1632) and William Cowper (d. 1800). We now continue to follow the S. aisle. Slab on the floor: Bishop Atterbury (d. 1732). In the same vault. Bean Bradley (1821-1903), To the right, above the door leading to the Deanery, is the Abbot's Pew, a small oaken gallery, constructed by Abbot Islip in the 16th century. Below the Abbot’s Pew: William Congreve, the dramatist (d. 1728), by Bird, with a medallion and a sarcophagus of Egyptian marble. The monument was erected by Henrietta, Duchess of Marlborough. — Slab on the floor: Ann Oldfield (d. 1730), the actress. R. William Buckland, the geologist (d. 1856); bust by Weekes. R. Lord Lawrence (d. 1879), Governor-General of India; bust by Woolner. — Above the door to the cloisters (see p. 247) — "^George Wade, General (d. 1748), lay Roubiliac. The Goddess of Fame is preventing Time from destroying the General’s trophies, which are attached to a column. R. Sir James Outram, General (d. 1863); bust by Noble. Below are Outram and Lord Clyde shaking hands, and between them is General Havelock. At the sides are mourning figures, represent- ing Indian tribes. — Above, occupying the whole recess of the window, — R. William Hargrave, General (d. 1750), by Roubiliac. The General is descending from his sarcophagus, while Time, represent- ed allegorically, conquers Death and breaks his arrow. Adjacent is a tablet recording the burial in the nave of Sir William Temple (d. 1699) and bis wife, Dorothy Osborne (d. 1695). Sidney, Earl Go dolphin (A. 1712), Lord High Treasurer, by Bird. R. Colonel Townshend, who fell in Canada in 1759, by Eck~ stein. Two Indian warriors bear the white marble sarcophagus, which is adjoined by a pyramid of coloured Sicilian marble. R. John Andre, Major, executed in America as a spy in 1780. Sarcophagus witli mourning Britannia, by Van Qelder. The wreath of autumn leaves above was presented by some Americans. — Opposite, in the nave, by the end of the choir: — James, Earl Stanhope, ambassador and minister of war (d. 1720), by Rysbrach. — Then, returning to the S. aisle: — L. Thomas Thynn, murdered in Pall Mall in 1682 by assassins hired by Count Koningsmarck, whose object was the hand of Thynn’s wife, a wealthy heiress, by Quellin. The relief on the pedestal is a representation of the murder. R. Dr. Isaac Watts, the famous divine and hymn-writer (d. 1748), with bust by Banks. Below, Colonel Joseph Lemuel Chester (d. 1882), a tablet ‘in grateful memory of the disinterested labour of an American master of English genealogical learning’. R. John Wesley, founder of the Methodists (d. 1791), and Charles Wesley (d. 1788), by Van Qelder, with relief by Adams- Acton. R. Charles Burney, philologist (d. 1818) ; bust by Qahagan. L. Thomas Owen, judge (d. 1598); an interesting old painted monument, with a lifesize recumbent figure leaning on the right arm. — By the adjoining pillar — L. Pasquale Paoli, the well-known Corsican general (d. 1807), formerly buried in old St. Pancras Churchyard, but transferred to Corsica in 1889; bust by Flaxman. R. Sir Cloudesley Shovel, Admiral (d. 1707), 'by Bird, recumbent figure under a canopy. — Above — Sir Godfrey Kneller, the painter (d. 1723), by Rysbrach. The monument was designed by Kneller himself, who is the only painter commemorated in the abbey. He was buried in his own garden, at Kneller Hall, Twickenham. Here is a door leading to tlie E. walk of tke cloisters and to the chapter-house (p. 247). L. Sir Thomas Richardson, judge (d. 1634), old monument by Le Soeur. L. William Thynne (d. 1684); a fine old monument in marble and alabaster, with a recumbent effigy. L. Dr. Andrew Bell, the founder of the Madras system of edu- cation (d. 1832), with relief representing him examining a class of boys, by Behnes. In the middle of the nave lie, amongst others, David Living- stone, the celebrated African traveller (d. 1873), Archbishop Trench (d. 1886), Sir Charles Barry, the architect (d. 1860), Robert Stephen- son, the engineer (d. 1859), Lord Clyde (d. 1863), Sir James Outram (d. 1863; the ‘Bayard of India’), Sir George Pollock (d. 1872), Lord Lawrence (d. 1879), Sir Q. Q. Scott, the architect (d. 1878; with a brass by Street), and Q. E. Street (d. 1881), the architect of the New Law Courts. George Peabody (d. 1869), the American philanthropist, was temporarily interred here beneath the stone bearing his name; bis remains were later removed to Massa- chusetts. We now turn to the right and enter the — S. Transept and Poets’ Corner. On the right: Oeorge Qrote (d. 1871) and Bishop Thirlwall (d. 1875), two historians of Greece who now share one grave. Grote’s bust is by Bacon. R. William Camden, the antiquary (d. 1623). Above — David Garrick, the famous actor (d. 1779) ; large group in relief, by Webber. Garrick is stepping out from behind a curtain, which * he opens with extended arms. Below are the comic and the tragic Muse. — Below — j Isaac Casaubon, the scholar (d. 1614). On this stone, near the ' foot, is the monogram I. W., scratched here by Izaak Walton in i 1658. — Above — John Ernest Orabe, the Oriental scholar (d. 1711); sitting figure by Bird. — Several uninteresting monuments; then — Isaac Barrow, the scholar and mathematician (d. 1677). Joseph Addison, the essayist (d. 1719; p. 240); statue by Westmacott. On the base are the Muses in relief. Lord Macaulay, the historian (d. 1859) ; bust by Burnard. W. M. Thackeray, the novelist and humorist (d. 1863); bust by Marochetti. — Above — Oeorge Frederick Handel, the composer (d. 1759), the last work from the chisel of Roubiliac; lifeslze statue surrounded by music and instruments; above, among the clouds, a heavenly choir; in the background, an organ. — Below, Jenny Lind-Goldschmidt, the singer (d. 1887); medallion portrait-head, by Birch. By the S. wall: — *John, Duke of Argyll and Greenwich (d. 1743); a large monu- ment by Roubiliac. On a black sarcophagus rests the half-recumb- ent lifesize figure of the Duke, supported by History, who is writing his name on a pyramid; on the pedestal, to the left, Elo- quence, to the right. Valour. — Sir Walter Scott (d. 1832), replica of the bust by Chantrey, placed here in 1897. Above, medallion of John Ruskin (1819-1900), by Onslow Ford. \ A door here leads into the Chapel of St. Blaise or St. Faith, with ] its lofty groined roof. The chapel is open for private devotions. ’ Above the doorway of the chapel: — ; Oliver Goldsmith (d. 1774), buried at the Temple (p. 154); i medallion 'by-Nollekens. — Then — ! John Gay, the poet (d. 1732), by Rysbrach. A small Genius holds j the medallion. The irreverent inscription, by Gay himself, runs: — - ^Life is a jest; and all things show it: I thought so once, but now I know it'. Nicolas Rowe, tlie poet (d. 1718), and Ms only danghter, by Ryshrach. Above, the medallion of tbe daughter. — Then — James Thomson, tbe poet of the ‘Seasons’(d. 1748); statue by Spang. — Adjacent — * William Shakspeare (d. 1616), designed by-K'mf, and executed by Scheemakers. The figure of tbe Poet, placed on a pedestal re- sembling an altar, is represented with tbe right arm leaning on a pile of bis works ; tbe left band bolds a roll bearing a well-known passage from ‘Tbe Tempest’. On tbe pedestal are tbe masks of Queen Elizabeth, Henry V., and Richard HI. Above, Robert Burns (d. 1796), bust by Steell. Robert Southey, the poet (d. 1843), bust by Weekes. S. T. Coleridge, tbe poet (d. 1834), bust by Hamo Thornycroft. — Then, opposite Addison’s statue, — Thomas Campbell, tbepoet(d. 1844), statue loy Marshall.—Tbe grave of Charles Dickens (d. 1870) is between tbe statues of Ad- dison and Campbell, and is adjoined by tbe tombs of Handel and Sheridan. Garrick, Francis Beaumont, Sir John Denham, tbe Rev. Henry Cary (translator of Dante), James MacPberson (of ‘Ossian’ fame), Dr. Johnson, Macaulay, and Sir Henry Irving (d. 1905) are also buried in the Poets’ Corner. Passing round tbe pillar we now enter the — E. Aisle of the Poets’ Corner. On tbe right. Lord Tennyson, tbe poet (d. 1892), bust by T. Woolner (strangely unlike all the better-known portraits of tbe poet). — Granville Sharp (d. 1813), one of the chief ad- vocates for tbe abolition of slavery, medallion by Chantrey. — Above — Charles de St. Denis, Seigneur de St. Evremond, French author and marshal, afterwards in tbe service of England (d. 1703), bust. — Below — Matthew Prior, politician and poet (d. 1721), large monument by Ryshrach. In a niche is Prior’s bust by Coyzevox (presented by Louis XIV. of France); below, a black sarcophagus, adjoined by two allegorical figures of (r.) History and (1.) Thalia. At tbe top are two boys, with a torch and an hour-glass. — Then — William Mason, tbe poet (d. 1797); medallion, mourned over by Poetry, by Bacon. — Over it — Thomas Shadwell, tbe poet (d. 1692), by Bird. — Below — Thomas Gray, tbe poet (d. 1771); medallion, held by tbe Muse of poetry, by Bacon. — Above — John Milton (d. 1674; buried in St. Giles’s Church, Cripple- gate), bust by Ryshrach (1737). Below is a lyre, round which is twining a serpent with an apple, in allusion to ‘Paradise Lost’. — I Below — Edmund Spenser (d. 1598; buried near Chaucer), ‘the prince of poets in his tyme’, as the inscription says; a simple, altar-like monument, with ornaments of light-coloured marble above. — Above — Samuel Butler, SiuthoT of‘Hudibras’ (d. 1680), with bust.—Then: Ben Jonson (d. 1637), poet laureate to James I., and contem- porary of Shakspeare ; medallion by Rysbrach (1737); on the ped- estal the inscription, ‘0 rare Ben Johnson 1’ (comp. p. 230). Michael Drayton, the poet (d. 1631), with bust. Barton Booth, the actor (d. 1733), an ancestor of Edwin Booth, with medallion, by Tyler. John Phillips, the poet (d. 1708) ; portrait in relief. The tomb of Geoffrey Chaucer (d. 1400), the father of English poetry, is on the same side, close by, and consists of an altar-sarco- phagus (supposed to be from Grey Friars Church, comp. p. 97) under a canopy let into the wall (date, 1555). The tomb was erected by Nicholas Brigham (d. 1558), who is said to have removed Chaucer’s remains from the cloister. — Above it is a fine stained-glass window, erected in 1868, with scenes from Chaucer’s poems, and a likeness of the poet. Ahraham Cowley, the poet (d. 1667), with urn, hy Bushnell. Robert Browning, the poet (d. 1889), is buried directly in front of Cowley’s monument; and side by side with him lies Lord Tennyson, poet laureate (see p. 235). H. W. Longfellow, the poet (d. 1882); bust by Brock. John Dryden, the poet (d. 1700); bust by Scheemakers. Archbishop Tail (d. 1883); marble bust by Armstead (at the entrance to the choir-ambulatory). Robert South, the preacher (d. 1716); statue by Bird. Richard Busby (d. 1695 ; see p. 249); statue by Bird. In front of Dryden’s tomb is a blue slab in the floor, believed to commemorate Robert Hawle, murdered in the choir in 1378 by the followers of John of Gaunt. The church was closed for four months until the outraged privileges of sanctuary were again confirmed to it. — In the centre of the S. transept is a white slab, covering the remains of ^Old Parr (d. 1635), who is said to have reached the age of 152 years. To the left of the entrance to the ambulatory is an old altar decoration of the 13th or 14th cent., below which is the old monument of the Saxon king Sebert (p. 226) and his wife Aihelgoda (d. 615). Choir Chapels. We now repair to the *Chapels, which follow each other in the following order (starting from the Poets’ Corner). Adm., see p. 225; tickets are issued at the entrance (except on Mon. and Tues.); also tickets for the room with the wax effigies (p. 245). I. Chapel op St. Benedict. 1. Archbishop Langham (d. 1376); witli recumbent figure. 2. Lady Frances Hertford (d. 1598). 3. Z)r. Goodman, Dean of Westminster (d. 1601). 4. A son of Dr. Spratt. *5. Lionel Cranfield, Earl of Middlesex (d. 1645), Lord Iligb Treasurer in the time of James I., and his wife. 6. Dr. Billed. 1561), first Dean of Westminster under Elizabeth. Near this is the tomb otAnnof Cleves (d. 1557)} fourth wife of Henry VIII. 11. Chapel op St. Edmund, King of theEast Anglians(d. 870). *1. John of Eltham, second son of Edward II., whodied inl334 in his nineteenth year. Sarcophagus with lifesize alabaster figure. 2. Earl of Stafford (d. 1762); slab, by Chambers. 3. Nicholas Monk (d. 1661), Bishop of Hereford, brother of the famous Duke of Albemarle (p.240); slab and pyramid, by Woodman. 4. William of Windsor and Blanche de la Tour (d. 1340), children of Edward III., who both died young; small sarcophagus, with recumbent alabaster figures 20 in. in length. 5. Duchess of Suffolk (d. 1558), grand-daughter of Henry VII. and mother of Lady Jane Grey; recumbent figure. 6. Francis Holies, son of the Earl of Clare, who died in 1622, at the age of 18, on his return from a campaign in Flanders, in which he had greatly distinguished himself; sitting figure, by Stone. 7. Lady Jane Seymour (d. 1560), daughter of the Duke of Somerset. 8. Lady Katharine Knollys (d. 1568), chief Lady of the Bed- chamber to Queen Elizabeth, niece of Anne Boleyn, and grand- mother of the Queen’s favourite, the Earl of Essex. 9. Lady Elizabeth Russell (d. 1601), a handsome sitting figure of alabaster, in an attitude of sleep. The Latin inscription says, ‘she sleeps, she is not dead’. 10. Lord John Russell (d. 1584), and his son Francis; sarco- phagus with a recumbent figure, resting on the left arm, in official robes, with the boy at the feet. 1 i. Sir Bernard Brocas of Beaurepaire, Chamberlain to Queen Anne, wife of Richard II., beheaded on Tower Hill in 1399 ; an interesting old monument in the form of a Gothic chapel, with re- cumbent figure of a praying knight; at the feet, a lion. 12. Sir Humphrey Bourchier, partisan of Edward IV., who fell on Easter Day, 1471, at tlie battle of Barnet Field. Altar monument, with the figure of a knight, the head resting on a helmet, one foot on a leopard, and the other on an eagle. 13. Sir Richard Pecksall (d. 1571), Master of the Buckhounds to Queen Elizabeth; canopy with three niches. *14. Edward Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury {&. 1617), and his wife; figures lying under a canopy on a slab of black marble with a pedestal of alabaster. 15. William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, who fell at Bayonne in 1296; recumbent wooden figure, overlaid with metal, the feet resting on a lion. 16. Robert de Waldeby, Archbishop of York (d. 1397), once an Augustinian monk and the companion of Edward the Black Prince in France, tutor to Richard II.; mediaeval monument, with en- graved figure. *17. Eleanora de Bohun, Duchess of Gloucester, Abbess of Bark- ing (d. 1399), one of the most interesting monuments in the Abbey, with a fine brass. Her husband was smothered at Calais by order of Richard II., his nephew. She is represented in the dress of a nun of Barking. The inscription is in old French. 18. Mary, Countess of Stafford {i. 1693), wife of Lord Stafford, who was beheaded on Tower Hill in 1680. 19. Dr. Feme, Bishop of Chester, Grand Almoner of Charles I. (d. 1661). Edward Bulwer Lytton, the novelist (d. 1873), and Lord Her- bert of Cherbury (d. 1678) are buried under slabs in this chapel, 111. Chapel of St. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra. 1. Lady Cecil, Lady of the Bedchamber to Queen Elizabeth fd. 1591). 2. Lady Jane Clifford, daughter of the Duke of Somerset (d. 1679). 3. Countess of Beverley; small tombstone with the inscription, ‘Esperance en Dieu’ (d. 1^2), by Nollekens. 4. Anne, Duchess of Somerset (d. 1587), widow of the Protector (beheaded on Tower Hill in 1552, see p. 132), and sister- in-law of Jane Seymour, third wife of Henry VIII.; recumbent figure. 5. Westmoreland Family. — Above — 6. Baron Carew (d. 1470) and his wife, mediaeval monument, with kneel- ing figures. 7. Nicholas Bagenall (d. 1687), over- lain by his nurse when an infant. *8. Lady Mildred Burleigh (d. 1588), wife of Lord Burleigh, the famous minister, and her daughter Anne. Lady Burleigh, says the epitaph, was well versed in the Greek sacred writers, and founded a scholarship at St. John’s College, Oxford. Recumbent figures. m 9. William Dudley^ Bishop of Dnrham (d. 1483). 10. Anna Sophia (d. 1601), the Infant daughter of Count Bella- monte, French ambassador at the court of James 1. 11. Lady Ross (d. 1591); mediaeval monument. 12. Marchioness of Winchester (d. 1586). 13. Duchess of Northumberland (d. 1776), by Read. 14. Philippa de Bohun, Duchess of York (d. 1431), wife of Ed- ward Plantagenet, who fell at Agincourt in 1415. Old monument with effigy of the deceased in long drapery. *15. Sir George Villiers (d. 1605) and his wife (d. 1632), the parents of the Duke of Buckingham, favourite of James I.; mon- ument with recumbent figures, in the centre of the chapel, by Stone. — The remains of Katherine of Valois^ wife of Henry V. fd. 1437), lay below this tomb for 350 years (comp. p. 243). 16. Sir Humphrey Stanley (d. 1505). Opposite us, on leaving this chapel, under the tomb of Henry V., is a bronze bust of Sir Robert Alton, the poet (1570-1638), executed by Farelli from a portrait by Van Dyck. Aiton was secretary of two Queens Consort and a friend of Jonson, Drummond, and Hobbes. The earliest known version of ‘Auld Lang Syne’ was written by him. IV. A flight of twelve black marble steps now leads into the **Chapbl of Henry VII., a superb structure erected in 1502-20 on the site of an old chapel of the Virgin Mary. The roses in the decoration of the fine brass-covered gates are an allusion to the marriage of Henry VII., founder of the Tudor family, with Eliza- beth, daughter of Edward IV., which united the Houses of York and Lancaster, and put an end to the Wars of the Roses (comp, p. 154). The chapel consists of nave and aisles, with five small chapels at the E. end. The aisles are entered by doors on the right and left of the main gate. On the left stands the font. The chapel contains about 100 statues and figures. On each side are carved choir-stalls in dark oak, admirably designed and beautifully exe- cuted ; the quaint carvings on the ‘misereres’ under the seats are Wt worthy of examination. Each stall is appropriated to a Knight of the Order of the Bath, the lower seats being for the squires. Each seat bears the armorial bearings of its occupant in brass, and above each are a sword and banner. The chief glory of this chapel, however, is its fan-tracery ceiling with its fantastic pendentives, each surface being covered with rich fret-work, exhibiting the florid Perpendicular style in its utmost luxuriance. The airiness, elegance, and richness of this exquisite work can scarcely be over-praised. The best survey of the chapel is gained either from the entrance-door, or from the small chapel at the opposite extremity, behind the monument of the founder, whose portrait is to be seen in the stained-glass window above. ‘On entering, the eye is astonished by the pomp of architecture, and the elaborate beauty of sculptured detail. The very walls are wrought into universal ornament, .incrusted with tracery, and scooped into niches, crowded with the statues of saints and martyrs. Stone seems, by the cunning labour of the chisel, to have been robbed of its weight and density, suspended aloft, as if by magic, and the fretted roof achieved with the wonderful minuteness and airy security of a cobweb.’ — Washington Irving. We first turn our attention to the S. aisle of the chapel, where we observe the following monuments (comp. Plan, p. 225): *a. Lady Margaret Douglas (d.l577), daughter of Margaret, Queen of Scotland, great-granddaughter of Edward IV., granddaughter of Henry VII., niece of Henry VIII., cousin of Edward VI., sister of James V. of Scotland, mother of Henry I. of Scotland (Lord Darnley), and grandmother of James VI. Her seven children kneel round the sarcophagus; the eighth figure is her grandson. King James. h. Mary, Queen, of Scots, beheaded in 1587, an inartistic monu- ment by Cure, representing a recumbent figure under a canopy, in a praying attitude. The remains of the Queen are buried in a vault below the monument. Adjacent, on the wall, hangs a photographic copy of the warrant issued by James I. in 1612 for the removal of his mother’s body from Peterborough Cathedral to Westminster Abbey. c. Margaret, Countess of Richmond, mother of Henry VII. (d. 1509); recumbent metal effigy, by Torrigiano. The bronze relief- portrait of Sir Thomas Lovell (d. 1524), on the wall, is also by Torrigiano. d. Lady Walpole (d. 1737), first wife of Sir Robert Walpole, executed by Valori after the ancient statue of Pudicitia (so-called) in the Vatican, Rome, and brought from Italy by her son, Horace Walpole. e. George Monk or Monde, Duke of Albemarle (d. 1670), the restorer of the Stuarts, by Scheemakers. Rostral column, with lifesize figure of the Duke. In Monk’s vault, which is in the N. aisle, are also buried Addison (d. 1719; p.234) a,n(l Secretary Craggs (d. 1721). In the vault in front of it are buried Charles II., William 111. and Queen Mary, his wife, and Queen Anne and her consort. Prince George of Denmark. We now enter the nave, which contains the following monu- ments (beginning from the chapel on the left): — f. George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, the favourite of James I. and Charles I., murdered in 1628 by the fanatic Felton, and his consort. The monument is of iron. At the feet of the recumbent effigies of the deceased is Fame blowing a trumpet. At the front corners of the sarcophagus are Neptune and Mars, at those at the back two mourning females, all in a sitting posture. At the top, on their knees, are the lifesize children of the deceased. g. John Sheffield, Duke of Buckinghamshire (d. 1721), and his wife, by Scheemakers. The figure of the Duke is half-recumbent, and in Roman costume. At his feet is the duchess, weeping. Above i I 'I is Time 'with the medallions. Anne of Denmark (d. 1618), consort of James I., is interred in front of this monument. In the E. chapel -were interred Oliver Cromwell and some of his followers, removed in 1661 (comp. p. 223). — In this chapel is the ne'W Coronation Chair, made in 1689 for Queen Mary, wife of William III., on the model of the old one (p. 243), and last used hy Queen Alexandra in 1902. *h. Duke of Montpensier (d. 1807), brother of King Louis Phil- ippe, recumbent figure in white marble, by Westmacott. — Dean Stanley (d. 1881; recumbent statue by Boehrn), and his wife. Lady Augusta Stanley (d. 1876), are buried in this chapel. i. Esme Stuart, who died in 1661, in his eleventh year; pyr- amid with an urn containing the heart of the deceased. k. Lewis Stuart, Duke of Richmond (i. 1623), father’s cousin and friend of James I., and his wife. Double sarcophagus with re- cumbent figures. The iron canopy is borne by figures of Faith, Hope, Charity, and Wisdom. Above is a fine figure of Fame. In the centre of the eastern part of the chapel: — *HenryVII. (d. 1509) and his wife Elizabeth of York (d. 1502); metal monument, by the Florentine sculptor Pietro Torrigiano, the artist’s masterpiece (1619). It is enclosed by a tasteful chantry of brass. On the double sarcophagus are the recumbent figures of the royal pair in their robes. The compartments at the sides of the tomb are embellished with sacred representations. — James I. (d. 1625) is buried in the same vault as Henry YII. Oeorge II. and a number of members of the royal family are interred, without monuments, in front of the tomb of Henry VII. Also Edward VI. (d. 1553), whose monument by Torrigiano was destroyed by the Republicans and is replaced by a modern Renais- sance altar. The marble frieze and two of the columns, however, belong to the original. To the left is the tomb of Elizabeth Claypole (d. 1658), second daughter of Oliver Cromwell, marked by an in- scription in the pavement. The monuments in the northern aisle of this chapel are not less interesting than those in the southern. *1. Queen Elizabeth (d. 1603), by Powtrain and De Critz. Here also is commemorated Elizabeth’s sister and predecessor Mary (d. 1558), who is buried beneath. m. Sophia, daughter of James I., who was born in 1607, and died when three days old. Small recumbent figure in a cradle. n. Edward V. and his brother, the Duke of York, the sons of Edward IV., murdered in the Tower when children, by Richard III., in 1483. Some bones, supposed to be those of the unfortunate boys, were found in a chest below a staircase in the Tower (see p. 137), and brought hither. Small sarcophagus in a niche. 0. Mary, daughter of James I., who died in 1607 at the age of two years. Small altar-tomb. Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit, 16 p. Charles Montagu, Earl of Halifax, Lord High Treasurer (d. 1715). — The earl was the patron of Addison (p. 240), who is commemorated by a slab in front of this monument. q. George Saville, Marquis of Halifax, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal during several reigns (d. 1695). After quitting the Chapel of Henry VII. and descending the steps, we see in front of us the Chantry of Henry V. (p. 243), with its finely sculptured arch, over which is represented the coronation of that monarch (1413). A slab on the floor marks the vault of the Earls of Clarendon, including the distinguished historian (d. 1674). V. Chapel of St. Paul. 1. Sir Rowland Hill the originator of the system of penny postage; bust by Keyworth. 2. Sir Henry Belasyse (d. 1717), Lieutenant-General and Gov- ernor of Galway. Pyramid by Scheemakers. 3. Sir John Puckering (d. 1596), Keeper of the Great Seal under Queen Elizabeth, and his wife. Recumbent figures under a canopy. 4. Sir James Fullerton (d. 1630), First Gentleman of the Bed- I chamber to Charles I., and his wife. Recumbent marble figures. 5. /Sir T/iomas RromZet/(d. 1587), Lord Chancellor under Queen Elizabeth. Recumbent figure; below, his eight children. 6. Sir Dudley Carleton (d. 1631), diplomatist under James I.; semi-recumbent figure, by Stone. 7. Countess of Sussex (d. 1589); at her feet is a porcupine. 8. Lord Cottington, statesman in the | reign of Charles I. (d. 1652), and his ! wife. Handsome black marble monu- ment, with the recumbent figure of Lord Cottington in white marble, by Fanelli, \ and, at the top, a bust of Lady Lotting- | ton (d. 1633), by Le Soeur. *9. James Watt (d. 1819), the im- prover of the steam - engine; colossal figure in a sitting posture, by Chantrey. *10. Sir Giles Dauheney (d. 1507), Lord-Lieutenant of Calais under Henry VII., and his wife. Re- i cumbent effigies in alabaster, painted. 11. Lewis Robsart (d. 1431), standard-bearer of Henry V.; an interesting old monument, without an effigy. ! This chapel contains an ancient stone coffin found in digging the grave of Sir Rowland Hill (see above). To the right, on leaving the chapel, is a monument to William Pulteney, Earl of Bath (d. 1764), by Wilton; and beside it another to Rear-Admiral Charles Holmes (d. 1761), also by Wilton. Op- posite is a screen of wrought iron executed by an English black- smith in 1293. *VI. Chapel of St. Edward the Confessor, forming the end of the choir, to which we ascend by a small flight of narrow steps. (The following chapel. No. VII, is sometimes shown be- fore this.) *1. Henry III. (d. 1272), a rich and artistic monnment of por- phyry and mosaic, with recumbent bronze effigy of the king, by William Torel (1290). *2. QueenEleanor (d. 1290), first wife of Edwardl., by Torel. The inscription is in quaint old French: — ‘Ici gist Alianor, jadis Reyne de Engletere, femme al Rey Edeward, Fiz le Rey Henri e fylle al Rey de Espagne e Contasse de Puntiff del alme di li Dieu pur sa pite eyt merci’. Recumbent metal effigy. 3. Chantry of Henry V. (d. 1422). On each side a lifesize figure keeps guard by the steps. The recumbent effigy of the king wants the head, which was of solid silver, and was stolen during the reign of Henry VIII. In 1878 the remains of Katherine of Valois (d. 1437), queen of Henry V. (the ‘beautiful Kate’of Shak- speare’s ‘Henry V.’) were re-interred in this chantry, whence they had been removed on the building of Henry VII.’s Chapel. On the bar above this monument are placed the saddle, helmet, and shield said to have been used by Henry V. at the battle of Agincourt. 4. Philippa (d. 1369), wife of Edward III., and mother of twelve children. She was the daughter of the Count of Hainault and Holland, and was related to no fewer than thirty crowned heads, statuettes of whom were formerly to be seen grouped round the sarcophagus. 5. Edward III. (d. 1377), re- cumbent metal figure on a sarco- phagus of grey marble. This mon- ument was once surrounded by statuettes of the king’s children and others. The pavement in front of it dates from 1260. 6. Margaret Woodville (d.l472), a daughter of Edward IV., who died in infancy. Monument without an effigy. 7. Richard II., murdered on St. Valentine’s Day, 1399, and his queen. The wooden canopy bears an old and curious representation of the Saviour and the Virgin. 8. The old Coronation Chair, of oak, made for Edward I., was last used by Edward VII. in 1902. Under the seat is the fam- ous Stone of Scone, the emblem of the power of the Scottish Princes, and traditionally said to be that once used by the patriarch Jacob as a pillow. It is a piece of sandstone from the W. coast of 16* Scotland, and may very probably be the actual stone pillow on which the dying head of St. Columba rested in the Abbey of Iona. This . stone was brought to London by Edward I. in 1297, in token of the complete subjugation of Scotland. Every English monarch since that date has been crowned in this chair. On the coronation day the chair is covered with gold brocade and taken into the choir of the Abbey, on the other side of the partition in front of which it now stands. Beside the chair are the state sword and shield of Edward HI. (d. 1377). The reliefs on the screen separating Edward’s chapel from the choir, executed in the reign of EdwardIV., represent the principal I events in the life of the Confessor. 10. Edward I. (d. 1307), a simple slab without an effigy. The inscription is: — ‘Eduardus primus, Scottorum malleus, hie esC i (here lies Edward I., the hammer of the Scots). The body was j recently found to be in remarkably good preservation, with a crown of gilded tin on the head, and a copper gilt sceptre in the hand. *11. Edward the Confessor (d. 1066), a large mediaeval shrine, the faded splendour of which is still traceable, in spite of the spoliations of relic-hunters. The shrine was erected by order of Henry III. in 1269, and cost, according to an authentic record, 255i. 4s. 8ci. A few devout pilgrims still visit this shrine on St. ' Edward’s Day (Oct. 13th). The elaborate pall above this shrine was placed there at the coronation of Edward VII. in 1902. 12. Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, murdered at Calais in 1397. 13. John of Waltham (fi. 1395), Bishop of Salisbury, recumbent metal effigy. Opposite the Chapel of Edward the Confessor is the entrance to the Chapel or Shrine of St. Erasmus, a picturesque archway, borne by clustered columns, dating from about 1484. Passing through this chapel, we enter the — VII. Chapbl of St. John thb Baptist. 1. Sir Thomas Vaughan (d. 1483), Lord High Treasurer of Edward IV. Old monument, with a brass, which is much defaced. 2. Colonel Edward Popham (d. 1651), officer in Cromwell’s army, and his wife. Upright figures. 3. Thomas Carey, son of the Earl of Monmouth, Gentleman of the Bedchamber to Charles I., who died in 1648, aged 33 years, from grief at the misfortunes of his royal master. 4. Hugh de Bohun and his sister Mary (d. 1300), grandchildren of Edward I.; tombstone of grey marble. 5. Henry Carey ^ Baron Hunsdon, cousin of Queen Elizabeth (d. 1596). Rich canopy without an effigy. 6. Countess of Mexborough (d. small altar-tomb. 7. William of Colchester, Abbot of Westminster (d. 1420); a mediaeval stone monument with the recumbent figure of the pre- late, his head supported by angels, and his feet resting on a lamb. Above this monument is a slab with a mourning Genius by Nol- lekens, erected to the memory of Lieut. Col. MacLeod, who fell at the siege of Badajoz, at the age of 26. 8. Thomas Buthall, Bishop of Durham under Henry VIII., who died in 1524, leaving great wealth. Mediaeval recumbent figure. 9. Thomas Millyng, Abbot of Westminster (d. 1492); canopy without a figure. 10. 0. Fascet, Abbot of Westminster (d. 1500). A slab in front of this tomb, with an inscription by Dean Stan- ley, marks the resting-place of the third Earl of Essex {&. 1646), the only prominent Parliamentarian in the Abbey not disinterred at the Restoration. 11. Mary Kendall (d. 1710); kneeling female figure. 12. Thomas Cecil, Earl of Exeter (di. 1622), Privy Councillor under James I., and his wife. His wife lies on his right hand; the space on his left was destined for his second wife, who, however, declined to accept the inferior place of honour. VIII. The small Chapel OF Abbot IsLip exhibits the rebus of its founder, ‘I slip’, in several parts of the carving. The tomb of Abbot Islip(d. 1532), destroyed by the Roundheads, is now represented by a kind of table by the window. The chapel also contains the tomb of Sir Christopher Hatton (d. 1619), nephew of the famous Lord Chancellor, and his wife. — A room above this chapel (adm. see p. 225) contains the remains of the curious Wax Effigies which were once used at the funerals of persons buried in the Abbey (comp. p. 248). Among them are Queen Elizabeth (restored in 1760), Charles II., William III. and his wife Mary, Queen Anne, General Monk, the Duchess of Buckinghamshire, the Duchess of Richmond (comp. p. 407), William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, and Lord Nelson. The last-mentioned two are not funeral figures. In the ambulatory, near the chapel of Edward the Confessor, is the ancient monument of the Knight Templar, Edmund Crouchhack (d. 1296), second son of Henry III., from whom the House of Lan- caster derived its claims to the English throne. On the sarcophagus are remains of the figures of the ten knights who accompanied Edmund to the Holy Land. Adjacent is the monument of another Knight Templar, Aymer de Valence (d. 1323), Earl of Pembroke and cousin of Edward L, who was assassinated in France. The beautiful effigy of Aveline, Countess of Lancaster (d. 1273), first wife of Edmund Crouchback, on an adjoining monument (seen from the choir), merits notice. To the right is a large marhle monument, executed hy Wilton, to General Wolfe (buried in St. Alphage’s, Greenwich), who fell in 1759 at the capture of Quebec. He is represented sinking into the arms of a grenadier, while his right hand is pressed on his mortal wound; the soldier is pointing out to the hero the Goddess of Fame hovering overhead. In the background is a mourning High- lander. Opposite is the monument of John, Earl Ligonier and Viscount of Inniskilling, Field-Marshal (d. 1770), by Moore. IX. Chapels of St. John the Evangelist, St. Michael, and St. Andrew, three separate chapels, now combined. 1. Sir John Franklin (d. 1847), lost in endeavouring to dis- cover the North West Passage, by Noble. Inscription by Tennyson. 2. Earl of Mountralh (d. 1771), and his wife; by Wilton. An angel points out to the Countess the empty seat beside her husband. 3. Earl of Kerry (d. 1818), and his wife; a marble sarcophagus with an earl’s coronet, by Buckham. Altar-tomb. 4. Telford, the engineer (d. 1834); huge statue by Baily. 5. John Kemble (d. 1823), the actor, in the character of Cato; statue by Flaxman. 6. Dr. Baillie (d. 1823); bust by Chantrey. 7. (above) Susannah Davidson, daughter of a rich merchant of Rotterdam (d. 1767), by Hayward. Altar-tomb with head. 8. Mrs. Siddons, the famous actress (d. 1831); statue by Chantrey, after Reynolds’s picture of her as the Tragic Muse. 9. Sir James Simpson (d. 1870), the discoverer of the value of chloroform as an anaesthetic; bust by Brodie. *10. Lord Norris (d. 1601), son of Sir Henry Norris who was executed with the ill- fated Anne Boleyn, with his wife, and six sons. The recumbent figures of Lord and Lady Norris are under a catafalque; at the sides are the lifesize kneeling figures of the sons. On the S. side of the canopy is a relief of warlike scenes from the life of the deceased nobleman. At the top is a small Goddess of Fame. 11. Mrs. Kirton (d. 1603); tablet with inscription, sprinkled with tears represent- ed as flowing from an eye at the top. 12. Sarah, Duchess of Somerset (d. 1692). The Duchess is represented leaning on her arm, looking towards the angels, \frho are appearing to her in the clouds. At the sides are two poor boys bewailing the death of their benefactress. *13. J. Gascoigne Nightingale (d. 1752), and his wife (d. 1731); group 'by RouMliac. Death, emerging from a tomb, is launching Ms dart at the dying lady, while her husband tries to ward off the attack. 14. Lady St. John (d. 1614), with an effigy. 15. Admiral Pocock (d. 1793); sitting figure of Victory with medallion, by Bacon. 16. Sir 0. Holies (d. 1626), nephew of Sir Francis Vere, by Stone. *17. Sir Francis 'Vere (d. 1608), officer in the service of Queen Elizabeth. Four kneeling warriors in armour support a black marble slab, on which lies the armour of the deceased. This chapel also contains tablets or busts in memory of Ad- miral Kempenfelt, who was drowned with 900 sailors by the sink- ing of the ‘Royal George’ in 1782 (commemorated in Cowper’s well-known lines); Sir Humphry Davy (d. 1829), the natural philosopher; the learned Dr. Young (d. 1829), and others. A door in the S. Aisle, adjacent to the angle of the Poets’ Corner, leads from the abbey to the beautiful Cloisteks, dating in their present form from the 13-15th cent., though they include work of as early as the 11th century. The cloisters may be entered also by a passage in the N.E. corner of Dean’s Yard (p. 248). They contain the tombs of numerous early ecclesiastics connected with the abbey, and many other graves, including those of Betterton, the actor (d. 1710), Mrs. Bracegirdle, the actress (d. 1748), Aphra Behn, the novelist (d. 1689), Sir Edmond Godfrey (murdered 1678), Dr. Bu- chan, author of ‘Domestic Medicine’ (d. 1805), Samuel Foote (d. 1777; no inscription), etc. One slab is inscribed ‘Jane Lister, dear childe, 1688’. A tablet commemorates members of the Queen’s Westminster Volunteers who died in South Africa in 1900 while serving in the City of London Imperial Volunteers (C. I.V.). From the E. walk of the cloisters we enter the *Chaptbb, House, the ‘cradle of all free parliaments’, an octagonal room with a central pillar, built in 1250, and from 1282 to 1547 used for the meetings of the House of Commons, which Edward VI., in the latter year, appointed to take place in St. Stephen’s Chapel, Westminster Palace. The Chapter House was afterwards used as a receptacle for public records, now removed to the New Record Office (p. 150). In the vestibule, to the left, is a Eoman sarcophagus. A stained- glass window, on the right, commemorates James Russell Lowell, poet and essayist (d. 1891). — On the wall of the Chapter House are remains of a mural painting of Christ surrounded by the Christian virtues. The old tiled pavement is well executed. The Chapter House, which has recently been ably restored, contains a glass-case with fragments of sculpture, coins, keys, etc., found in the neighbourhood; two others with ancient docu- ments relating to the Abbey, including the Great Charter of Edward the Confessor (1066); and a fourth with a large illuminated missal and im- pressions of royal seals. The stained-glass windows were erected in memory of Dean Stanley : the E. window by Queen Victoria, that adjoining on the S. by American admirers, and the rest by public subscription. Almost opposite tbe entrance to tbe Chapter House is a stair- case ascending to the Muniment Room, or Archives of the Abbey, and to the Triforium, which affords a fine survey of the interior. Adjoining the Chapter House is the Chamber of the Pyx (about to be opened to the public), which was once the Treasury of the Kings of Eng- land. The pyx [i.e. the box in which the standards of gold and silver are kept) has been removed to the Mint (p. 139). This chamber has a stone door lined with human skin and secured with seven locks. It contains the only original stone altar in the Abbey. — Farther on two bays of the Crypt beneath the monks’ dormitory are about to be opened as a museum of objects connected with the Abbey. The Wax Effigies (p. 245) will probably be removed hither. The next short passage, on the left, leads to the picturesque Little Cloisters. In the Jerusalem Chamber, to the S.W. of the Ahhey (shown on application at the porter’s lodge), are frescoes of the Death of Henry IV. and the Coronation of Queen Victoria, some stained glass ascribed to the reign of Henry III., and busts of Henrys IV. and V. It dates from 1376-86, and was the scene of the death of Henry IV. King Henry. Doth any name particular belong Unto the lodging where I first did swoon? Warwick. ’Tis called Jerusalem, my noble Lord. King. Laud be to God! even there my life must end. It hath been prophesied to me many years, I should not die but in Jerusalem; Which vainly I supposed the Holy Land: — But bear me to that chamber; there I’ll lie In that Jerusalem shall Harry die. Shakspeare, King Henry /F., Part II; Act iv. Sc. 4. It probably derived its name from tapestries or pictures of the history of Jerusalem with which it was hung. — The adjoining Abbot's Refectory or College Hall, where the Westminster college boys dine, contains some ancient tapestry and stained glass. To theW. of Westminster Abbey rises the Westminster Column, a red granite monument 60 ft. high, designed by/Sir Gilbert Scott, and erected in 1854-59 to former scholars of Westminster School who fell in the Crimea or the Indian Mutiny. At the base of the column couch four lions. Above are the statues of Edward the Confessor and Henry III. (chief builders of Westminster Abbey), Queen Eli- zabeth (founder of Westminster School), and Queen Victoria. The col- umn is surmounted by a group of St. George and the Dragon. It is on or near the site of Caxton’s house (the ‘Red Pale’), in the Almonry, which Sir Walter Besant locates on or behind the spot now occupied by the Westminster Palace Hotel (p. 5) opposite. An archway, passing under the new house to the S. of the column, leads to the Dean's Yard and Westminster School, or St. Peter's College (PI. R, 25; IV), re-founded by Queen Elizabeth in 1560. The school consists of 60 Foundationers, called Kings Scholars, and about 200 Oppidans or Town Boys. Among the celebrated men educatedhere wereDryden, Locke, Ben Jonson,Cartwright,Bentham, Barrow, Horne Tooke, Cowley, Rowe, Prior, Giles Fletcher, Churchill, Cowper, Southey, Hakluyt the geographer. Sir Chris. Wren, Warren Hastings, Gibbon, George Herbert, Vincent Bourne, Dyer, Toplady, Charles Wesley, (leorge Coleman, Dean Aldrich (logician and musi- cian), Elmsley the scholar, Lord Raglan, J. A. Froude, and EarlRus- sell. Nicholas Udall, author of ‘Roister Doister’jWas appointed Head Master about 1555, and Dr. Richard Bushy (p. 236) held the same office here from 1638 to 1695. A comedy of Terence or Plautus is annually performed at Christmas in the dormitory of the Queen’s Scholars by the Westminster boys, with a prologue and epilogue alluding to current events. The old dormitory of the Abbey is now used as the great school-room, while the school-library and class- rooms occupy the site of the mediaeval Misericorde, of which con- siderable remains are still traceable. The old tables in the dining- hall are said to be made from the timbers of the Armada. The staircase of Ashburnham House (included in the school-buildings) and the school-gateway are by Inigo Jones. On the S. side of Dean’s Yard is the Church House (Pl.R, 25; IV), the ecclesiastical memorial of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. The only parts now ready are the Great Hall, at the back, opened in 1896, and the W. block, containing the Hoare Memorial Hall, opened in 1902. The architect was the late Sir Arthur W. Blomfield^ the material is red brick, and the style late-Perpendicular (Tudor). The hall has a fine oaken roof. The Church House is intended to be the business-centre of the Church of England. Both Houses of Convo- cation meet here, and it also accommodates many of the Church Societies. Adm. 10-12 and 2-4, Sat. 10-12. The Roijal Architectural Museum, 18 Tufton Street (adm. daily 10-4, Sat. 10-6, free), to the S. of Dean’s Yard (whence a passage leads^, con- tains Gothic, Renaissance, and Classic carvings (mainly casts). The open space to the N. and W. of the Abbey is the Beoad Sanctuary, formerly a sacred place of refuge for criminals and political offenders. Edward V. was born in the Sanctuary in 1470 • and his mother and brother again took refuge here in 1483. The poet Skelton (d. 1529) also sought shelter here from Cardinal Wol- sey’s vengeance. Westminster Hospital (PI. R, 25 ; IV), on the N. side, founded in 1719, was the first of the now numerous hospitals of London supported by voluntary contributions. It contains 205 beds. — To the E. of the hospital is the Middlesex Guildhall or Sessions House, recently rebuilt. — In Tothill St., to the W. of the hospital, on the site formerly occupied by the Royal Aquarium, a large Methodist Church House is being erected, to serve as headquarters for the Wesleyan body. Adjacent is the Imperial Theatre (p. 46). From Broad Sanctuary Victoeia Street (PI. R, 21, 25; IV), a wide and handsome thoroughfare, opened in 1851 at a cost of 215,000^., leads to the S.W. to Victoria Station (p. 27). Among its buildings are numerous large blocks of flats and chambers, some large hotels, Army and Navy Stores (p. 64), the American Embassy (No. 123; p. 67), and the offices of the official representatives of many British colonies (p. 68). At No. 63 is the Meteorological Office, where the latest forecast of the weather may he obtained for a fee of la. (daily 11-8, Sun. 7-8 p.m.). — In Ashley Place, just to the S. of Victoria Street, stands the new Roman Catholic — *Westminster Cathedral (PI. R, G,21; 7E), a huge and striking edifice of red brick with bands of Portland stone, designed in the early-Christian Byzantine style by J. F. Bentley (d. 1902), and built in 1895-1903. The campanile (St. Edward's Tower) is 283 ft. in height (to the top of the cross), while above the nave and sanctuary rise four great domes of concrete. The effective W. facade has a porch with three doors, above and behind which rises the exterior of the narthex, flanked by two turrets, while stUl higher is the large W. window of the nave. Interior (length 342 ft., breadth across nave and aisles 98 ft., height of main arches 90 ft., of the domes 112 ft.). Notwithstanding the present bareness of the brick walls, the huge dimensions and harmonious pro- portions of the interior produce an effect of imposing dignity. The lower parts of the massive piers and walls are to be encrusted with marble, while the upper parts, the vaulting, and the domes are to be decorated with mosaics illustrating the history of the Roman Catholic church. — Above the aisles on each side of the Nave and over the narthex at the E. end are galleries, supported by arches resting on monolithic columns of coloured marble. At the W. end of the nave is a reproduction of the statue of St. Peter, in St. Peter’s, at Rome. Of the seven side-chapels opening off the aisles only the two most W. have received thsir intended decoration of mosaic and marble: the Chapel of SS. Augustine and Gregory, on the S., and the Chapel of the Holy Souls, on the N. Adjoining the former is the Baptistery, with a green porphyry font in the Byzantine style, and a polished marble pavement. At the E. end of the N. aide is the Vaughan Chantry, with a recumbent marble statue of Cardinal Vaughan (d. 1903). At the E. end of the nave is the pulpit of costly marble, inlaid in the cos- matesque style. — Hanging from the arch between the nave and the Sanctuary is a huge Cross (30 ft. in length) in the Byzantine style, with a painted figure of Christ on one side and one of the Mater Dolorosa on the other. The high-altar in the sanctuary consists of a single block of grey Cornish granite, 12 tons in weight. It is covered by a baldacchino supported on eight monolithic columns of golden onyx, brought from Africa. To the left is the archiepiscopal throne, a smaller replica of the papal throne in St. John Lateran’s, in Rome. The sanctuary, which is 41/2 ft. above the nave, is flanked by the Chapel of Our Lady on the S. and the Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament on the N., the latter sumptuously adorned with marble and mosaics. — Behind the sanctuary is the Apsidal Choir, 13 ft. above the nave, beneath which is a fine semicircular crypt lined with Grecian marble and dedicated as the Chapel of St. Peter (adm. 6<i.; entrance to the S. of the Lady Chapel). Here, in a small chapel beneath the high altar, are the remains of Cardinals Wiseman (d. 1865) and Manning (d. 18)2), brought from Kensal Green Cemetery (p. 331). In the centre is the monument of Card. Wiseman; to the right that of Card. Manning. — The campanile (adm. 6d.) commands an extensive view. The Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster resides at Archbishop's House., Ambrosden Avenue, which has a covered communication with the cathedral. In Caxton Street, to the N., near/St. James’s Park /Station (p. 32), is Caxton Hall, a Jacobean building of red brick. On the opposite side of the same street, a little farther to the W., is the Blue Coat School (PI. R, 21; IV), a small building ascribed to Wren (1709). The Orey Coat Hospital (PI. R, 25; IV), a little to the S., was built in the 17th cent, and is now used as a school for 400 girls. — Bell Street leads hence to the S. to Vincent Square (PL G, 21, 25), the centre of which is occupied hy the playing-field of Westminster School. In this square, at the corner of Bell Street, is the Royal Horticultural Hall, or offices of the Royal Horticultural Society (established in 1804). Besides a large hall for tha fortnightly shows of the soeiety, the build- i ing (opened in 1904) contains a lecture-room and a library. — The gardens ' of the society, formerly at Chiswick (p. 387), have since 1903 been situated at Wisley in Surrey, about 22 31. from London, 2V2 31. from Horsley station and 5V2 31. from Weybridge. The society holds its chief annual flower- shows in the Temple gardens (see p. 154) and at Holland House (p. 339). i 20. The Tate Gallery. I The Tate Gallery is most conveniently reachei by cab. The nearest railway-stations are Victoria (1 M.), Westminster (V4 31.), and St. James’’sPark \ (3/4 31.), all on the District Railway (p. 32). — From Victoria a tramway (Nos. 29, 30; p. 22) run3 to Vauxhall Bridge., within 1/4 31. of the Gallery. A motor-omnibas service from Cricklewood via Piccadilly Circus and West- minster passes via Atterlury Street., skirting the S. side of the Gallery. From the S. end of the Houses of Parliament (p. 225) Abingdon Street and Millbank, traversing a squalid neighbourhood now under- going extensive improvement, lead to the S. to Lambeth Bridge (PL G, 25, 29; /F), built in 1862. A new embankment is to be constructed from the Victoria Tower Gardens (p. 225) to the bridge. — In Smith Square, a little to the W., rises the large church of St. John the Evangelist (PL R, 29; IV), built in 1721-28, with four heavy corner-towers, erected, it is said, to produce the uniform sub- sidence of the marshy site. In the E. window is some ancient stained glass brought from Rouen. From Lambeth Bridge Grosvenor Road skirts the left bank of the Thames to Vauxhall Bridge (p. 260), passing midway the site of Millbank Penitentiary, a model prison built and arranged from designs by Jeremy Bentham (d. 1832). The prison was taken down in 1893, and the W. part of the site is now covered by large blocks of workmen’s dwellings (p. xxxii), while the E. portion, nearest the river, is occupied by the Tate Gallery (see below), flanked on the N. by Queen Alexandra's Military Hospital (opened in 1905) and on the S. by the Royal Army Medical College and Mill- bank Barracks. The *Tate Gallery (PL G, 25), officially styled the National Gallery of British Art, was built and presented to the nation, along with a collection of 65 modern paintings, by Sir Henry Tate (d. 1899). The building, opened in 1897 and enlarged in 1899, is in a free classic style. In the centre of the facade is a handsome pro- jecting Corinthian portico, approached by a flight of steps; at each end is a pavilion,, with Corinthian pilasters, connected with the central portion by means of a plain ashlar wall, relieved by a niche j flanked with pilasters. The pediment over the central portico is surmonnted by a colossal Britannia, behind which appears a low dome. The architect was Mr. Sidney R. J. Smith. A new wing, to be specially dedicated to the works of Turner, is about to be added. — In front of the gallery is a Statue of Sir John Millais. The Tate Gallery affords a fairly adequate view of modera British art (comp. pp. 110, 355). Besides the Ta(e Colleclion it contains the works of art annually purchased under the conditions of the Chantrey Bequest, the Vernon Collection and other paintings by artists of the 19th cent., in- cluding S'tme interesting canvases by J. M. W. Turner, removed hitber from the National Gallery, a fine scries of paintings by G. F. Watts (d.l904), presented by him to the nation, and a few paintings given by other donors. There are also a few sculptures. The keeper is Mr. D. S. MacColl. Catalogue (1907) 3d. Comp, also the ‘Handbook to the Tate Gallery’ by Edw. T. Cook. The Tate Gallery is under the management of the Trustees of the Na- tional Gallery and is considered as a branch of that institution. This ac- counts for the way in which the pictures are numbered. Those brohght from Trafalgar Square retain their old numbers, while the other pictures begin with No. 1498, No. 1497 having been the highest number at the National Gallery when the Tate Gallery was opened. There is a simple Refreshment Room in the basement, besides a small Tea Room on the groundfloor, at the back of the Central Hall. In front of the tea-room is a bronze bust of Sir Henry Tate, by Brock. On passing througli the Vestibule, where umbrellas etc. may he given up (no charge), we enter a Central Hall, lighted by a dome and enlivened by a fountain. In the recesses are statues: from left to right, H. Weekes, Flaxman the sculptor; J. H. Foley^ Sir Joshua Reynolds; Sam. Joseph, Sir David Wilkie; Thos. Brock, Thomas Gainsborough. — To the left (W.)is — Boom I. In this and the other rooms we begin to the left of the entrance. — 1276. Constable, Landscape; 1505. Hoppner, Portrait; 1504. Old Crome, Landscape; 1244, 1236. Constable, Landscapes; 353. Gilbert Newton, Yorick and the giisette; 1857. J. M. W. Turner, River-scene with cattle; 328. Sir David Wilkie, The first earrings; 1038. Mulready, Snow-scene; 1043. James Ward, Gordale Scar, Yorkshire; Sir D. Wilkie, 921. ‘Blind Man’s Buff’ (sketch for the painting in Buckingham Palace), 231. Thomas Daniell, R. A., 894. John Knox preaching; 359. Etty, The lute-player; 2142. J. Ward, Gordale Scar (sketch); 1245. Constable, Landscape; Etty, ‘Youth on the prow and pleasure at the helm’ (Gray) ; 331. Wilkie, Newsmongers. — 917. T. S. Good, No news; 401. D. Roberts, St. Paul’s, at Antwerp; 1235. Constable, House in which the artist was born; 614. Etty, The bather; 404. Clarkson Stanfield, Entrance I to the Zuyder Zee; 1966. George Chambers, Dutch East Indiamen weighing their anchors ; 1910. William Collins, Cromer Sands; 688. J.Ward, Landscape with cattle; 562. Turner, Harvest Home (un- finished sketch); 1204. James Stark, The valley of the Yare, near Thorpe, Norwich; 1428. R. H. Lancaster, View at Southampton; Wilkie, 330. Woody landscape, 2131. The picnic, 241. The parish- beadle; 416. H. Pickersgill, Robert Vernon; 1237. Constable, Land- scape; 438. John LinncW, Wood-cutters. Boom II. 1225. Thos. Webster, Father and mother of the artist; 1040. W. J. Muller, Landscape; 352. William Collins, Prawn-catchers ; 412. Sir Edwin Landseer (1802-73), Hunted stag; 1385. Aug. Egg, Beatrix knighting Esmond (from Thackeray); 2164. James Stark, i Woody landscape; 1181. Mulready, Sea-shore scene; 422. D. Maclise, I Play scene in ‘Hamlet’; 442. G. Lance, Red-cap; 374. Richard Bonington, Column of St. Mark, Venice; 414, 413 (farther on), Sir a E. Landseer, War and Peace; 402. C. R. Leslie, Sancho Panza and !• the Duchess (replica of a work now at Petworth); 400. D. Roberts, f Burgos Cathedral; 1532. Landseer, A scene at Abbotsford. — 403. I C. R. Leslie, Uncle Toby and the Widow Wadman; 430. E. M. Ward, I Dr. Johnson in the anteroom of Lord Chesterfield (1748) ; Mulready, j 394. Fair-time, 1797. An interior with a woman and her child. — 1795. Etty, Pandora crowned by the seasons; 452. J. F. Herring, The scanty meal; Eastlake, Portrait; 444. A up. Egg, Scene I from the ‘Diable Boiteux^; 427. T. Webster, A dame’s school; 393. 1 Mulready, The last in; 1395. Eastlake, Portrait; 1112. John Linnell, ! Portrait. Boom III. 620. Lee, River-scene, with caltle by T. S. Cooper; 1474. Wm. Mvller, Dredging on the Medway; 2060. Linnell, The last load; 1633. G. F. Watts^ Dray horses; 1600. B. B. Martineau, The last d.ay in the old home; 1967. F. Y. Hurlstone^ A scene * from Gil Bias; 1142. Cecil Lawson^ August moon; *1959. Whistkr, i Old Battersea Bridge; 1091. P. F. Poole, Vision of Ezekiel; 1775. Alf. Stevens (the sculptor), Portrait; 1920. 0. F. Watts, Life’s ! illusions; 2132. Alf. Stevens, John Morris Moore; 1601. Legros, Women praying; 1661. G. F. Watts, Portrait of himself (1864); j 1499. Wm. P'iifcn, Nature blowing bubbles for her children; 1205. F. L. Bridell, Woods of sweet chestnut above Varenna; 1534. \ J. Phillip, The promenade ; 759. E. Armitage, Remorse of Judas. — 1492. Geo. Richmcnd, Christ and the Woman of Samaria; 1549. Albert Moore, Blossoms. — Facing the door, Bronze-bust of Clytie, by G. F. Watts. — *1210. Dante Gabriel Rcssetti, The Annunciation (the Virgin is a portrait of Christina Rossetti, the poetess, sister ' of the artist), painted in 1850; 1426. Dyce, St. John leading the Virgin from the Tomb; 2063. Ford Madox Brown, Chaucer at the court of Edward III.; *1279. D. G. Rossetti, ‘Beata Beatrix’ (a por- I trait of the artist’s wife, painted in 1863, the year after her death; the date at the top of the frame is that of Beatrice’s death, June 9th, j 1290); *1394. Ford Madox Broun, Christ washing St. Peter’s feet | (the fair-haired disciple near the middle of the table is a portrait of Holman Hunt and next him is D. G. Rossetti; the bald disciple is W. M. Rossetti); no number, Rossetti, Portrait of Mrs. William j Morris (on loan); ’-2120. Holman Hunt, The ship; 1771. Nir. Pd. ! Burne- Jones, King Cophetua and the Beggar Maid ; Sir John E. Millais \ (1829-96), *1506. Ophelia (1852), 1494. Yeoman of the guard, *1507. Vale of rest (1868; note the coffin-shaped cloud); 1685. H. Wallis, Death of Chatteiton; 1657. Sir J. Millais, Order of release (1834; the prisoner’s wife is a portrait of Lady Millais); 1407. Dyce, Pegwell Bay. Room IV. J. F. Lewis, 1688. Courtyard of the Coptic Patriarch’s i house in Cairo, 1406. Edfou, in Upper Egypt; 563. T. Seddon, Jerusalem and the Valley of Jehoshaphat; 1477./nc/i6oid. The moor- land; 1610. Sir J. Millais, Mercy (St. Bartholomew’s Day, 1572), painted in 1886; 1512. J. C. Hook, Home with the tide; *1691. Millais, Boyhood of Sir Walter Raleigh; 1526. T. Faed, The silken gown; 1509. Millais, The North-West Passage (1874), with a por- i trait of Trelawney, the friend of Byron and Shelley; 1908. J. Phillip, The piison-window; Fred. Walker, *1391. The haibour of refuge, *1209. The vagrants; 1608. Millais, The knight-errant (1870); F. HoV, 1535. Hnshl, 1536 (farther on). Hushed; A. Millais, A disciple. — 1563. Millais, St. Stephen (1895); 1538. Erskine Nicol, Emigrants; 1568. G. H. Mason, Wind on the wold; 1546. J. Linnell, Noonday-rest; 1388. G". Mason, The cast shoe; 1907. J. Ph’ltip, Gossips at a well; 1948. Sir E. J. Poynter, Outward i bound; W. P. Frith, 1781. Uncle Toby and the Widow Wadman; *1503. Landseer and Millais, Eque&trian portrait. This work was beguii by Landseer for a portrait of Queen Victoria, but left un- finished. Millais ad.ded the rider (a portrait of bis daughter), the page, the dog, and the background. The picture is also known as ‘Nell Gwynne’ or ‘Diana Vernon’. 1526. T. Faed, Faults on both sides; 1528. Davis, Mother and son; Linnell, 1547. Contemplation, 439. Windmill; 1539. 0. H. Boughton, Weeding the pavement; 1936. Sam. Bough, Landscape; 1527. T. Faed, The Highland mother; 1940. 0. D. Leslie, Kept in school; 1523. Alma Tadema, A silent greeting. — 2061. Bust of W. P. Frith, R. A., by John Thomas; 1753. The Singer, statuette by Onslow Ford. Room V. 1513. J. C. Hook, Young dreams; *1515. Briton Bivilre, Miracle of the Gadarene swine; 1511. Lord Leighton, ‘And the sea gave up the dead which were in it’; 1550. A. Goodwin, Sin- bad the Sailor; Dendy Sadler, 1556. A good story, 1555 (farther on), Thursday; W. Q. Orchardson, 1519. Her first dance, 1520. The first cloud, 1521. Her mother’s voice; A. C. Gow, 1529. Musical story by Chopin, 1530. A lost cause. — 1548. Keely Halswelle, Pangbourne; 1514. J. C. Hook, Seaweed raker. Room VI. The paintings on the left side of this room are mainly by foreign artists. — 1690. Edwin Edwards, The Thames from a wharf near Waterloo Bridge; 2119. James Charles, Will it rain?; 815. P. J. Clays, Dutch shipping; 1448. Bonvin, Landscape; 810. Charles Poussin, Pardon-day in Brittany; 1909. P. Delaroche, Execu- tion of Lady Jane Grey; 621. Rosa Bonheur, The horse-fair; 1686. H. Fantin-Latour, Flowers; 1493. Giov. Costa, Landscape; 2214. F. Huddlestone Potter, ‘Little Dormouse’; 1557. J. B. Reid, A country cricket-match. — 1502. H. Macallum, The crofter’s team; 2116. Wm. Rothenstein, Jews mourning in a synagogue; 2117. A. Legros, Portrait-study of Mr. John Gray; *2059. C. W. Furse, Diana of the uplands; 1955. Hugh Carter, The last ray ; no number, C. W. Furse, Equestrian portrait of Lord Roberts (unfinished ; on loan); 1656. T. H. McLachlan, Landscape; *2053. Sargent, Miss Ellen Terry as Lady Macbeth; 2108. F. Huddlestone Potter, The music lesson ; 1956. Robert Brough, ‘Fantaisie en folie’; 1736. David Cox, Beckenham Church, Kent; 2109-2115. Hercules B. Brabazcn, Water-colour sketches. — 1762. Pomeroy, Dionysos; 1760. R. Stark, Indian rhinoceros (two bronzes). Room VII. Watis Collection. This room is devoted to works by George Frederick Watts, B. A. (1817-1904), mostly of a large size and interesting not only for their fine colouring but in many cases also for their wealth of allegorical or symbolical allusion. To the left, as we enter from Hall VIII: 1687. The All-pervading; 1647. Chios; 1635. Death crowning Innocence; *1641. Love and Life (there are replicas of this painting in the Luxembourg and in the Corcoran Gallery at Washington); 1692. Love triumphant; *1645. Love and Death) *1640. Hope; 1638. ‘Sic transit gloria mundi’; 1646. The Messenger; 1894. The court of Death; 1637. The Spirit of Christianity, dedicated to all the churches; 1636. Jonah; 1630. Mammon (dedicated to his worshippers); 1632. ‘For he had great possessions’; 1643. Eve tempted; 1642. ‘She shall be called woman’; 1644. Eve repentant; 1631. Thedweller intheinnermost; 1693.Time, Death, and Judgment(comp.p. 88); 1634. TheMinotaur; 1639. Faith. Hall VIII. Sculpture. To the left: 1748. W. Colder Marshall^ Prodigal Son; 1954. O. J. Frampton, Charles S. Keene (relief); 1747. T. Brock, A moment of peril; 1749. H. C. Fehr, Perseus and Andromeda; 1767. H. Bates, Hounds in leash; 1766. Colton, The girdle; 1756. H. Pegram, Ignis Fatuus; 1783. H, Bates, War. 1928. Colton, Springtime of life; 1905. Lanteri, Paysan; 1750. H. Bates, Pandora; 1757. A. Drury, Griselda. 1754. Lord Leighton, Athlete struggling with a python; 1784. E. Brock, Eve; 1755. W. G. John, Boy at play; *1746. John Gibson, Hylas and the water-nymphs. ! 2054. Armstead, Hero and Leander; 1751. Hamo Thornycroft, Teucer; 2075. H. Weekes, Thomas Stothard, R. A.; 1945. H. Pegram, Sibylla , Fatidica; 2076. H. Weefces, William Mulready, R. A.; *1752. Lord Leighton, The sluggard. — This room contains also a painting by Watts (1983. Echo) and a cartoon for a poster (2080. The Woman in White) by Fred. Walker. Boom XI, opposite R. VII. Turner Collection. This room is devoted to works by J. M. W. Turner (1775-1851). — 1867. Car- narvon Castle; 2065. A ship aground; 2068. The burning of the ships; 561 (above). Mountain glen (unfinished) ; *1987. Breakers J on a flat beach; *1984. Margate from the sea; 1994, 1995. Yacht- | racing in Ihe Solent; 1992. The Thames from above Waterloo Bridge; *1991. The evening star; 545 (above), Whalers; 1980. Storm off a j rocky coast; 1999. Shipping off a headland ; 2001. Study of sea and sky; 554. The departure of the Trojan fleet; 1990. Sunrise, with a sea I monster; 553. Mercury sent to admonish ^neas; 507(above), Scene from Boccaccio. — *2066. The Arch of Constantine, Rome; 531. Shade and darkness; 550 (above), The angel standing in the sun; 549. Undine giving the ring to Masaniello; 532. Lightand colour (Goethe’s theory); *2067. Tivoli. — 515. Lord Percy under attainder, 1606; 1996. Between decks; 514. Watteau painting; 555. The visit to the tomb; 1993. Yacht-racing in the Solent; 1986. Hastings; 2000. Shipping at Cowes; 1989. Rocky bay with classic figures; 2002. Sunrise, with a boat between headlands; 552 (above), .^Eneas relating | his story to Dido; *1985. Sunrise, Bay ofBai»(?); 1898. Shipping at i Cowes; *1981. Norham Castle, sunrise; 1997. A regatta at Cowes; 1988. Interior at Petworth; 517. Shadrach, Meshach, andAbednego coming forth from the burning fiery furnace; 529. The exile and the rock limpet; *2064. The Old Chain Pier, Brighton. Boom IX. 1902. Brett, From the Dorsetshire cliffs ;V1677. A. MacCallum, Silvery moments, Burnham Beeches; 1567. Lady Stanley, His first offence; 2215. Charles Kerr\{d, 1907),' Portrait of the artist; 1543. J. W. Waterhouse, The Lady of Shalott; 1782. Davis, After sunset; 1919. H. Wells, Yictoria Regina (p. 330); 1544. Stanhope A. Forbes, The health of the bride; 1541. Waterhouse, Consulting the oracle; 1772. B. Peacock, The sisters; Briton Bivilre, 1518. A blockade-runner, 1566. Sympathy, 1517. Companions in mis- fortune; 1524. Peter Graham, A rainy day. — 1540. B. W. Leader, Valley of the Llugwy; 1516. B. Riviere, Giants at play; 1531. H. Woods, Cupid’s spell; 1572. Waterhouse, The magic circle; 1913. Watfs, A story from Boccaccio; 1542. Waterhouse, St. Eulalia (whose martyred corpse w&s shrouded by a miraculous fall of snow); 1560. T. B. Kennington, Orphans; 1553. Lady Butler, The remnants of an army; 1655. C. P. Knight, The Kyles of Bute. Room X contains a cartoon for the mosaic of Isaiah in St. Paul’s (p. 88) by Alf. Stevens and several drawings and studies by him; also, 1702, Rossetti, Rosa Triplex (a drawing). Room XII. Chantret Bequest. 1623. Ad. Stokes, Upland and sky; 1898. A. Broun, Morning; 1626. Jos. Farquharson, The joyless winter day; 1962. J. Aumonier, The Black Mountains; 1628. E. Parton, The waning of the year; M. R. Corbet, 1592. Morning glory, 1899. Val d’Arno; 1673. Yeend King, Milking time; 1698. J. Y. \ Hunter, My lady’s garden. — 1600. J. R. Reid, Toil and Pleasure; 1947. Arthur War die. Fate; 1960. Edgar Bundy, The morning of Sedgemoor; 1576. H. Herkomer, Found; 1926. David Murray, Con- j stable’s country; 1606. C. E. Johnson, Gurth and his swine (from I ‘Ivanhoe’); 1648. David Farquharson, In a fog; 1838. H. W. Adanrs, Winter’s sleep; 1650. Napi r Hemy, Pilchards; 1900. A. Goodwin, Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves; 1595. W. Small, The last match; 2072. David Farquharson, Birnam Wood. In the centre: 1929. H. H. Armstead, Remorse; 1759. Pomeroy, The nymph of Loch Awe. Room XIII. Chantrey Bequest. 1625. J. M. Strudwick, A golden thread; 1624. T. M. Rooke, Story of Ruth; 1622. Jos. Knight, A tidal river; 1570. Val. Prinsep, Ayesha; 1963. C. W. Furse, The return from the ride; 1901. J. J. Shannon, The flower-girl; 1598. , J. C. Hook, The stream; 1611, F. D. Millet, Between two fires; 1927. Ad. Stokes, Autumn in the mountains. — 1607. J.W. North, The winter sun; 1596. Sir E. Waterlow, Galway gossips; 1608. Davis, Returning to the fold; 1594. C. W. Wyllie, Digging for bait; j 1774. Davis, Approaching night. — 1964. Harold Speed, The Al- j cantara, Toledo, by moonlight; 1597. R. W. Macbeth, The cast shoe; 2071. Frank Craig, The heretic; 1961. F. C. Cowper, St. Agnes in prison receiving from heaven the shining white garment, j Room XIV. Chantrey Bequest. 1593. J. Clark, Mother's darling; 1604. H. Moore, Catspaws off the land; 1613. H. S. Take, August blue; 1614. David Murray, ‘My love has gone a-sailing’; *1615. J. S. Sargent, Carnation, Lily, Lily, Rose; 1617. J. Brett, Britannia’s realm; 1616. Hon. John Collier, Last voyage of Henry Hudson; 1618. H. S. Tuke, ‘All hands to the pump’; 1627. F. Baedekek’s London. 15tb Edit. Bramley, A hopeless dawn; 1773. T. Somerscales, Off Valparaiso; *1621. Wm. Logsdail, St. Martin’s in the Fields (p. 163). — 2070. G. D. Leslie, The deserted mill; 1678. 8. Mellon Fisher, In realms of fancy; 1590, T. C. Gotc/i, Alleluia. ^—1649. Lucy E. Kemp- Welch, Colt-hunting in the New Forest; 1599. Vicat Cole, The Pool of London (p. 123); 1601. W. Q. Orchardson, Napoleon on hoard the ‘Bellerophon’; 1602. H. Herkomer, Charterhouse Chapel; 1697. W. L. Wyllie, Battle of the Nile; 1603. Ed. Hayes, Sunset at sea; 1610. Clark, Early promise. In the centre: 2140. Bertram Mackennal, The earth and the elements; 2141. 8. M. Wiens, Girl and lizard. | Boom XVI. Chantrey Bequest. To the left of the entrance ’ from R. XIII: 1679. H. J. Draper, The lament for Icarus; 1609. W. F. Yeames, Amy Robsart; 1629. W. Hilton, Christ crowned ' with thorns; 1576. A. Hacker, Annunciation. — 1839. F, Dicksee, The two crowns. In the centre: 1758. Onslow Ford, Folly (statuette). Room XV. Chatsitrey Bequest. 1569. J. M. 8wan, Prodigal Son; 1672. 8. Peacock, Ethel; 1619. J. Aumonier, Sheep-washing in Sussex; 1612. G. Clausen, The girl at the gate; 1579. Colin Hunter, Their only harvest; *1574. Lord Leighton, Bath of Psyche; *1580. W. L. Wyllie, Toil, glitter, grime, and wealth on a flowing tide ; *1605. H. La Thavgue,Y\iQ man with the scythe; 1946. Napier Hemy, London river; 1578. Anno Merritt, Love locked out; 1577. Briton Riviere, Beyond man’s footsteps. — 1571. J. MacWhirler, June in the Austrian Tyrol; 1581. W. Hunt, Dog in the manger; 1582. J. Pettie, Vigil; 1583. Marcus 8tone, ‘11 y en a toujours nn autre’; 1584. 8ir John Millais, ‘Speak, Speak!’; 1585. G. E. Wot/s, Psyche; above, 1591. Portrait of 8ir Francis Chantrey, by himself; 1586. 8ir E. J. Poynter,Yisit to yEsculapius; 1587. Frank Dicksee, Harmony; 1588. A. C. Goir?,Cromwell at Dunbar; 1589. A. Parsons,‘When nature painted all things gay’; 1620. J. 8eymour Lucas, After Culloden. In the corridor on which Rooms XIV and XV open is a relief of Thetis and Achilles, by Thomas Banks. We now ascend to the Upper Floor by the staircase marked ‘up’, to the S. of the entrance. Above the staircase and opposite: Eastlake, 399. Escape of the Carrara Family from the pursuit of the Duke of Milan in 1389, 1398. Ippolita Torelli; on the left, 1728. W. J. Muller, Lake-side scene. — Gallery. Right, 440. T. Lane, The gouty angler; left, 1803. C. R. Leslie, Sir John E. Millais; 1226. Landseer, A distinguished member of the Royal Humane Society; 1392 (above), J. Z. Bell, Card. Bourchier urging the widow of Edward IV. to let her son out of sanctuary (p. 249); { (r.) 424. 8. Hart, Jewish synagogue; 1802. E. W. Cooke, A mill j near Oxford; (1.) 443. G. Lance, Fruit; 1800. T. 8. Cooper, Land- scape and cattle; Landseer, 410. Low life and high life. 411. High- land music; T. 8. Good, 919. Study of a boy, 378. The newspaper; 426. T. Webster, The truant; 1029 (above), W. Linton, Psestum; 1533. Landseer, Uncle Tom and his wife for sale, 608. Alexander and Diogenes; 1498 (above), J. P. Knight,, Sack of a cbnrch in the time of John Knox; (r.) 446. J. C. Horsley,, The pride of the village (from W. Irving’s ‘Sketch-Book’); 1787. Landseer, A donkey and foal; 1*285. Horace Vernet, Portrait of Napoleon I. Then, beyond some sketches in oil by C. B. Leslie, (1.) E. M. Ward, 432. The South SeaBubble (1720), 431. Fall of Lord Clarendon; 450 (above), F. Goodall, Village holiday in the olden time; (r.) 407. Clarkson Stanfield, The Canal of the Guidecca, Venice; 1786. Alexandre Calame, Lake of Thun; (1.) 1389. G, B, Willcock, Chelston Lane, Torquay; 609. Landseer, The maid and the magpie; 1684 (above), Jos. Webb, Mont St. Michel; 429. T. Cmtuicfc, Pathway to the village church; 441. Lance, Fruit and bird’s nest; (r.) 451. F. Goodall, The tired soldier; 1785. Creswick, Landscape and river; (1.) 616. E. M. Ward, James II. receiving the news of the landing of the Prince of Orange (1688); 1554 (above), John Haynes - Williams, ‘ Ars longa, vita brevis’; (r.) 1169. Ary Scheffer, Portrait of Mrs. Robert Hollond; (1.) several sketches by C. B. Leslie; 1788. F. B. Lee, Landscape, with figures by Landseer; (r.) 406. Clarkson Stanfeld, Lake of Como; 1322. Wm. Bell Scott, The eve of the Deluge; (1.) 600. Byckmans, Blind beggar; 1789. A. Fraser, Figures outside an inn; 1912. W. Collins, Sunday morning; 354. G. S. Newton, The window; 1552 (above), E. Waller, Sweethearts and wives; 1463. Midler, Street in Cairo; (r.) 1968. Cooke, Boat, near Venice; (1.) 918. Gooc/, Fisherman with gun; 1253. J. Holland, View of Hyde Park Corner, looking east; 1559 (above), S. J. Carter, Morning with the wild red deer; 1637. Erskine Nicol, Wayside prayer; 448. Cooke, The boat-house; 1809. J. Holland, The Grand Canal,Venice; Millais, 1807. A maid offering a basket of fruit to a cavalier, 1808. Charles I. and his son in the studio of Van Dyck; 1921. C. Calthrop, Scottish Jacobites; 1551 (above), S. E. Waller, Success; 1806. Lord Leighton, Romeo and Juliet (Act IV, Scene 5); (r.) 447. Cocke, Dutch shipping; 379. J/iiZZer, Lycianpeasants; 1379. Woodward, The rat-catcher.— 1568. E. Douglas, Mother and daughter; 1720. Copley Fielding, View in Sussex; 1974. Wm. H. Hunt, Apples; (r.) nonumber, Landseer, Portrait of John Landseer (on loan); Wm. H. Hunt, 1973. A water carrier, 1971. Peasant girl; 1977. M. B. Foster, Cottage at Hambledon; 607. Landseer, Highland dogs. Opposite, 1975. D. Boberts, The shrine of Edward the Confessor; 1931. Sir John Gilbert, Old gravel pit in Greenwich Park; 1970. Wm. H. Hunt, An old man’s head; 1978. S. Prout, A street in Antwerp; 1934. Sir J. Gilbert, The happiest land; 1721. Cattermole, A castle entrance; 1932. Sir J. Gilbert, Bringing up a gun; 1722. W. Bennett, In Richmond Park; also various sketches. Front Boom, beginning to the left of the S. entrance. 2073. B. A. Bell, The listeners; 1907. L. P. Smythe, Germinal; 1713. T. Wade, An old mill; 1703. A. W. Hunt, Windsor Castle; 1723. A. B. Donaldson, Puente San Martin, Toledo; 1704. E. J. Gregory, 17-^ Marooning; 1724. A. MacCallum, Monarch of the glen; 437. F. Danhy, The fisherman’s home, sunrise; 1726. C. Maundrell, Chateau d’O. — 1565. W. J. Midler^ Carnarvon Castle; 1711. R. B. Nislet, Evening stillness; 1911. C. Vacher, Rezzonico; 397. EasUake,C\inst lamenting over Jerusalem; 1979. J. F. Taylerj Dragoons on the march; 898. Eastlalce, Lord Byron’s dream; 1710. Leopold Rivers, Stormy weather; 1545. J. B. Pyne, Totland Bay. — 1712. Walter Osborne, Life in the streets, hard times; 1725. J. P. Gulich, A violin concerto; 1904. J. W. Landscape; 1708. Mildred Butler, A morning hath; 1714. H. Macallum, Gathering sea-weed; 1718. A. Glendenlng, Hay-making; 2139. W. C. Simmonds, The seeds of love; 1715. H. Macallum, Boy of Capri. — 1707. O. Cockram, Soli- tude; 1705. H. Dixon, Lions; 1965. Edwin Alexander, Peacock and python; 1780. Goofce,Venetian canal; 1706. H. S. Hopwood, Industry. On quitting the Tate Gallery we turn to the right. Vauxhall Bridge (PI. G, 26), an iron and steel structure, 759 ft. in length and 80 ft. in breadth, by Mr. Maurice Fitzmaurice, was opened in 1906, on the site of an older bridge with nine iron arches con- structed by Walker in 1816. The span of the central arch is 150 ft. Vauxhall Bridge Road runs hence to the N. to Victoria Station (p. 27; tramways Nos. 29, 30, p. 22). — A little to the S. of Vauxhall Bridge is Kennington Oval (p. 52). The river is crossed farther up by the Grosvenor Road Bridge, used for the A-^arious railways converging at Victoria Station, and by Chelsea Suspension Bridge (p. 366). 21. Pall Mall and Piccadilly. Waterloo Place. York Column. Marlborough House. St. James’s Street. Burlington House. Leicester Square. Pall Mall (PI. R, 22,26; IV), the centre of club-life (see p. 74), and a street of modern palaces, derives its name from the old game of pail mail (from the Italian palla, ‘a ball’, and maglio, a mallet; French jeu de mail), introduced into England during the reign of Charles I. In the 16th and 17th centuries Pall Mall was a fashionable suburban promenade, but about the end of the 17th cent, it began to assume the form of a street. Among the many celebrated persons who have redded in this street may he mentioned Marshall Schomherg, the Ecion of a noble Hhen'sh family (the Counts of S.honburg), who fell at the Battle of (he Boyne (1690). Gainsborou-h died in 1783 in the house which had ( ncebeen Schomberg’s (house next the foimer War Office, see p. 262), now rebuilt and occupied by Prince and Princess Christian). Dodsley, the publisher, carried on business in Pall Mall under the sign of‘Tully's Head’, bringing out, among other works, Sterne’s ‘Tristram Shandy’, and the ‘Annual Reg'ster’. Nell Gwynne lived at No. 79 (rebuilt) fr, m 1671 till her death in 1687 and used to talk over the garden-wall to Charles IT., as he walked in St. James's Park. Sir Walter Scott stayed at No. 23, the house of his son-in-law Lockhart, in 1826-27. The eastern portion of the street, between Cockspur Street and Trafalgar Square, is called Pall Mall East. Here, nearly opposite the corner of the Haymarkbt (where Addison once resided), is a bronze statue of George JI/., by Wyatt, erected in 1837. On the N. side of Pall Mall East are the Royal Society of Painters in Water Coloursf^o. 5a) and the United University Club. The latter is entered from Suffolk St., at No. 23 in which Richard Oobden died in 1865 (tablet). Farther to the W. in Pall Mall, at the S.W. corner of Hay- j market, rises the large Carlton Hotel (jg. 3), on the site of the Opera ! House demolished in 1893. The N. part of the same block, facing Haymarket, is occupied by His Majesty's Theatre (p. 46), opposite which is the Haymarket Theatre (p. 45). Then in Pall Mall, at the corner of Waterloo Place, is the United Service Club (No. 116). To the N. of Waterloo Place (PI. R, 26; IF) is Regent Street (p. 267), leading to Piccadilly. In the centre of the place is the ♦Crimean Monument, erected, from a design by Bell, to the memory I of the 2162 officers and soldiers of the Guards, who fell in the Russian war. On a granite pedestal is a figure of Victory with laurel wreaths; below, in front, three guardsmen ; behind, a trophy of guns captured at Sebastopol. On the sides are inscribed the names of Alma, Inkerman, and Sebastopol.—In the S. part of the place or square are five monuments. In the centre is an equestrian statue of Lord Napier of Magdala (1810-90), by Boehm. To the left is a bronze statue of Colin Campbell, Lord Clyde, Field-Marshal (d. 1863), the conqueror of Lucknow, by Maroehetti. Adjacent is a similar monument (by Boehm") to Lord Lawrence (d. 1879), ruler of the Punjab during the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 and Viceroy of In- dia from 1864 to 1869, erected in 1882 by his fellow-subjects, Brit- ish and Indian. — To the right, opposite, is the bronze statue of Sir John Franklin, by Noble, erected by Parliament ‘to the great arctic navigator and his brave companions who sacrificed their lives in completing the discovery of the North West Passage A. D. 1847-48’. To the S. of this statue is a bronze figure of Field- : Marshal Sir John Fox Bvrgoyne (d. 1871), by Boehm. The broad flight of steps at the S. end of Waterloo Place, known as Waterloo or Duke of York’s Steps, descends to St. James’s Park. At the top of the steps rises the York Column, a granite column of the Tuscan order, 124 ft. in height, designed by Wj/atf, and erected in 1833 (no admission). It is surmounted by a bronze statue of the Duke of York (second son of George III.), by West- macott. — To the W. of the column, in Carlton House Terrace (No. 9), is the residence of the German ambassador, formerly known as Prussia House. i Carlton House, the site of which is occupied by Waterloo Place, was built in 1709 for Henry Boyle, Lord Carlton, and was bought in 1732 by I the Prince of Wales. It was afterwards the residence of the Prince-Regent I (later George IV.), hut was pulled down in 1827. Its columns are now 1 said to adorn the facade of the National Gallery (p. 165). I Farther on in Pall Mall (S. side) is a series of palatial club I houses, the oldest of which dates from 1829 (see also, p. 74), I At tlie corner on the left is tLe Athenaeum Club (•with a frieze re- producing that of the Parthenon) ; then the Travellers' Club (with its best facade towards the garden), Reform Club, and Carlton Club (with polished granite pillars; an imitation of Sansovino’s Library [ of St. Mark at Venice). I John St. leads from this point to the N. to St. James’s Square (PI. R, 22, 26; IV). which is embellished with an Equestrian Statue of William III., in bronze, by Bacon, erected in 1808. The square has been an aristocratic j place of residence ever since it was first laid out in the reign of Charles II. At the S.E. corner (No. 31) is Norfolk Bouse (Duke of Norfolk), built 1 1748-52; in an older building, behind, George III. was born in 1738, his t parents having been turned out of St. James’s Palace by George II. Ad- | joining, to the N., is London Bouse (rebuilt 1820), the official town-resi- dence of the bishops of London since 1771, but seldom occupied (comp, p. 386). Lord Chesterfield (1694-1773) was born in the house originally : occupying this site. Next door is the Earl of Derby’s mansion. No. 8, I on the N. side of the square, was the home and depot of Josiah Wedgwood j the Younger from 1796 till 1830. No. 10 has been the residence of the I elder Pitt (1759-62), Lady Blessington (1820-29), Lord Derby (1837-54), and Mr. Gladstone (1890). At No. 13 (now the Windham Club) Lord Ellen- borough died in 1818. No. 14 (rebuilt 1898) is the London Library (p. 65). The East India United Service Club (No. 16) replaces the house in which Queen Caroline lived during part of her trial (1820), while Lord Castlereagh, then Foreign Secretary, lived next door (No. 18). No. 21, now occupied j by the Departmental Committee on Agricultural Education, is called j Winchester Bouse, because from 1829 till 1875 it was the London residence of the bishops of Winchester. It was occupied in 1676-78 by Arabella Churchill, mistress of James II. The adjoining house, now incorporated with the Army and Navy Club (see below), was the residence of Mary Davis, the actress, in 1676-87. The S. side of the square is mainly oc- ] cupied by the N. front of the Junior Carlton Club (see below). — See ‘History of St. James’s Square’, by Arthur Dasent (1895). Adjoining the Carlton Cluh, on the S. side of Pall Mall, stood the old War Office (comp. p. 212), the central portion of which was the Ordnance Office, built in the reign of George III. The build- ing has been pulled down to make way for a new club-house for the Royal Automobile Club (p. 75). Opposite, on the right side of the street, are the Junior Carlton Club and the Army and Navy Club (known as ‘the Rag’). Farther on, at the W. end of Pall Mall, are the Oxford and Cam- bridge Club (No. 68), the Guards' Club (No. 70), and the New Oxford and Cambridge Club (No. 71) on the left, and the Marlborough Club (No. 52) on the right. Marlborough House (PI. R, 22; 77), | on the S. side of Pall Mall, was erected by Sir Christopher Wren, in 1710, for the first Duke of Marlborough (d. 1722 at Windsor), and his Duchess Sarah (d. here 1744), who lived in such a magnificent style as entirely to eclipse the court of ‘Neighbour George’ in ' St. James’s Palace. Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg (d. 1865), hus- band of Princess Charlotte (d. 1817), was tenant of Marlborough House from 1817 (when part of the crown-lease on which the property i was held terminated) until he accepted the throne of Belgium in 1831. Marlborough House finally reverted to Government in 1835. The house was afterwards occupied by the Queen Dowager Adelaide, i su'bseqTiently used as a picture-gallery, and from 1863 till 1902 was the residence of King Edward YII. while Prince of Wales. The present Prince of Wales took up his abode there in 1903. It has been remodelled and considerably enlarged since 1860. The walls of the principal staircases are embellished with mural paintings by La Guerre, representing the battles of the great Duke of Marl- borough. The house and grounds occupy about 4^/4 acres. The chapel on the side next St. James’s Palace, built for the Roman Catholic services of Queen Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I., and afterwards (until 1901) known as the German Chapel Royal, is now called Marlborough House Chapel, Services are held here on Sun. at 8.30, 9 30, and 10 a.m., at noon, and at 5.30 p.m , to which the public are freely admitted except when the court is in London or Parliament sitting. At these times tickets for the services at 10 a.m. and noon must he obtained from the sub-dean. A Danish service is held on Sun. at 4.30p.m. To the W. of Marlborough House Chapel, and separated from it by a narrow carriage-way only, is 8t. James's Palace (p. 321), past the N. front of which Cleveland Row leads toStafford House (p. 333) and Bridgewater House (p. 333). In St. James’s Street, which here leads N. to Piccadilly, are situated the Thatched House Club (No. 86), the Conservative Club (No. 74), Arthur's Club (No. 69), Brooks's Club (No. 60), Boodle's Club (No. 28j founded about 1760), New University Club (No. 57), White's Club (No. 37; the how window of which has figured in so many novels), the Devonshire Club (No. 50; formerly Crock- ford's, notorious for its high play under the Regency), and others. In St. James’s Place, to the left, are Spencer House (Earl Spencer) and the house (No. 22) occupied by Samuel Rogers, hanker and poet, from 1800 till his death in 1855, and the scene of his famous literary breakfasts. To the right, in King Street, is St. James's Theatre (p, 46). Willis's Restaurant, a little farther along King Street, occupies the site of rooms which were down to 1863, under the name of Almack's (from the original proprietor, 1765), famous for the aristocratic and exclusive halls held in them. King Street also contains Christie and Manson's Auction Rooms (No. 8), cel- ebrated for sales of valuable art collections. The chief sales take place on Saturdays, in the Season. — At No. 4 Bennett Street, to the left, Byron wrote ‘The Bride of Ahydos’. Piccadilly (PI. R, 18, 22; I, IV), extending from Haymarket to Hyde Park Corner, is nearly 1 M. in length. St. James’s St. joins it a little to the E. of its central point. The eastern portion (which we follow, see p. 264) is one of the chief business-streets of the West End. The western half, which has been widened since 1902, is bordered on the S. by the Green Park (p. 325) and contains a number of aristocratic residences and fashionable clubs, while the streets diverging to the N. offer some of the most expensive lodg- ings in London. At tlie corner of Arlington St., to the W. of St. James’s St., is the large Ritz Hotel. No. 5 Arlington St. was once occupied by Sir Robert Walpole, and No. 9 by Charles James Fox. — Among the clubs on the N. side of this part of Piccadilly are the Naval and Military (94; formerly the house of Lord Palmerston), Junior Naval and Military (96), Badminton (100), Jsthmian (105), St. Jameses (106), Savile (107), Junior Athenaeum (116), Cavalry (127), and Lyceum (123). Lord Byron passed the first part of his married life at 139 Piccadilly, where his daughter Ada was born in Dec., 1815. At Hyde Park Corner is Apsley House (p. 335). — Fanny Burney lived at 11 Bolton St. and Edmund Kean at No. 12 Clarges St. There are stations of the Piccadilly Tube (p. 3)) in Dover St. (PI. R, 22; IV) and Down St. (PI. R, 18; IV). On entering Piccadilly from St. James’s Street, we turn to the right. On the opposite (N.) side are Old and New Bond Streets (p. 270), leading to Oxford Street. Between Old Bond Street and Sackville Street rises New Burlington House (PI. R, 22; /), to the W. of which is the Burlington Arcade (p. 63). Old Burlington House, built in 1695-1743 by Richard, Lord Burlington, with the assistance of the architect Campbell, was purchased by Government in 1854 for the sum of 140,000L along with its gardens, on which various new edifices have been built. The incongruous top story and the pre- sent facade of the old building are new also. Nearest Piccadilly is a building in the Italian Renaissance style, completed in 1872 from designs by Banks and Barry, and occupied by several learned so- cieties, to which the rooms are granted by Government rent-free ; in the E. wing are the Royal, Geological, and Chemical Societies, and in the W. the Antiquarian (with a collection of paintings, chiefly old portraits). Astronomical, and Linnaean. The British Academy (p. 74) meets in the Antiquarian Society’s rooms. The Royal Society, or Academy of Science, the most important of the learned bodies of Great Britain, was founded in 1660, and received its charter of incorporation from Charles II. three years later. As early as 1645, however, its germ existed in the meeting of a few men of learning, far from the turmoil of the Civil War, to discuss subjects relating to the physical and exact sciences. The first number of its famous Philosophical Transactions appeared in 1665. It now comprises about 520 members (including 50 foreign members), each of whom is entitled to append to his name the let- ters F. R. S. (Fellow of the Royal Society). The Library of the society consists of about 50,000 vols. and 5000 MSS. The rooms contain portraits and busts of celebrated Fellows, including Sir Christopher Wren, Sir Isaac Newton, Robert Boyle, Halley, Sir Humphry Davy, Watt, and Sir William Herschel; also a telescope which belonged to Newton, and the MS. of his ‘Philosophise Naturalis Principia Mathematica’i and the original model of Davy’s safety-lamp. [ The Copley Medal and two Royal Medals are awarded annually by the society for scientific eminence, and the Davy Medal for chemical invest- igation. The Rumford and Darwinian Medals are awarded biennially for investigations in light and heat and in biology respectively. Besides the Transactions the society also issues its Proceedings annually, and a Ca- talogue of Scientific Papers published in all parts of the world. An arcade leads tRrougli tlie building into tbe inner court. On tbe N. side is tbe exhibition building of tbe Boyal Academy of Arts (founded in 1768), in tbe Renaissance style, erected by Smirke in 1868-69. At tbe top of tbe facade are 9 statues of cel- ebrated artists: Pbidias, Leonardo da Yinci, Flaxman, Raphael, Michael Angelo, Titian, Reynolds, Wren, and Wykebam. Tbe Ex- I bibition of tbe Royal Academy (transferred in 1869 from Trafalgar Square to Piccadilly), which takes place here every year from May to tbe beginning of August, attracts immense numbers of visitors (admission la., catalogue Is.). It consists of paintings and sculp- tures by modern (mainly) British artists, which must have been finished during tbe previous year and not exhibited elsewhere before. Tbe ‘Private View’ of tbe Exhibition, held by invitation of tbe Academicians before it is thrown open to tbe public, is always attended by tbe cream of society and is one of tbe events of tbe London Season. Tbe ‘Academy Dinner’ held about tbe same time is also a highly important social function. The Academy organizes every winter a loan-exhibition of works of old masters or of deceased modern artists. Tbe society consists of 40 Royal Academicians, 30 Associates, and 2 Associate Engravers. — A staircase in tbe corner to the right ascends to tbe Gibson and Diploma Galleries (open daily, 11-4, free), which contain some valuable works of early art, the diploma pictures presented by Academicians on their election, and the Gibson collection of sculpture. Among the ancient works are : *Mary with Jesus and St. John, a relief by Michael Angelo; *Ma- donna. Holy Child, St. Anne, and St. John, a celebrated cartoon by Leonardo da Vinci^ executed in 1503 for the church Dell’Annun- ziata at Florence; Copy of Leonardo’s Last Supper, by his pupil Marco da Oggionno^ from which Morghen’s engraving was taken; Womanatawell(Temperance?), ascribed to Giorpione, but considered by Frizzoni to be an early work of Seh. del Piombo. The diploma j works include good specimens by Reynolds and Wilkie. Here also is preserved Sir Joshua Reynolds’s Sitters' Chair, which passed by purchase into the possession of each successive president of the Academy until it was presented to the Academy in 1878 by Lord Leighton. The Library is on the first floor. At the back of the Academy, and facing Burlington Gardens, is ' another Renaissance structure, erected in 1869 from designs by Pennethorne and long occupied by London University. In 1900 the offices of the University were transferred to the Imperial Institute ' (p. 341), and in 1902 the building was handed over to the Civil I Service Commission. The effective facade is decorated ■with a series of statues. Above the portico are those of Milton, ifewton, Harvey, and Bentham, by Durham; over the cornice in the centre, Plato, Archimedes, and Justinian, by Woodington.^ and Galen, Cicero, and Aristotle, by Westmacott; in the W. ■wing, Locke, Bacon, and Adam Smith, by Theed, and Hume, Hunter, and Sir Humphry Davy, by Noble; in the E. wing, Galileo, Laplace, and Goethe, by Wyon., and Cuvier, Leibnitz, and Linnaeus, by Maedowell. A marble statue of Queen Victoria, by Boehm., was erected here in 1889. Close by, at 1 Savile Row, to the N.E., is the Royal Geograph- ical Society (sec.. Dr. J. Scott Keltie). Richard Brinsley Sheridan died at 17 Savile Row in 1816, and Grote, the historian, died at No. 12 in 1871. — In Albemarle Street, to the W., beyond Bond Street (p. 270), is the Royal Institution, founded in 1799 for the promotion and teaching of science, with library, reading-room, laboratories, and weekly lectures from Christmas to Midsummer. The admirably equipped Davy-Faraday Research Laboratory, at No. 20, presented to the Royal Institution by Dr. Ludwig Mond, was opened in December, 1896. The Royal Asiatic Society (No. 22) has a library containing about 12,000 vols. and 1240 MSS. (open 11-4, on Sat. 11-2). No. 50, the house of Mr. John Murray, the publisher, contains portraits of Scott, Byron, Washington Irving (Wilkie), and other men of letters; also Hogarth’s Scene from the ‘Beggars’ Opera’. On the N. side of Piccadilly, a little beyond Burlington House, is the Albany, let out in chambers, and numbering ‘Monk’ Lewis, Canning, Byron (No. 2a), Bulwer Lytton, and Macaulay (No. 1e, second floor) among quondam residents. The last lived here for 15 years and wrote here the flrst volumes of his ‘History of England’. St. James’s Church (PL R, 22; I), adjoining Princes' Restaurant (p. 12) on the S. side of Piccadilly, built by Wren in 1682-84, and considered (as to the interior) one of his flnest works, contains a marble font by Grinling Gibbons, who also executed the handsome foliage over the altar. The stained-glass windows, representing the Passion and other scenes, are modern. The vestry is hung with portraits of former rectors, three of whom (Tenison, Wake, and Seeker) became archbishops. — Farther on, on the same side, we pass the N. facade of the Museum of Geology (p. 268). Opposite, on the N. side of Piccadilly, on the site of St. James’s Hall (opened in 1858, pulled down in 1905), long the most noted concert-hall in London, rises the huge Piccadilly Hotel (opened in 1908), with an imposing colonnade on the flrst floor. We next reach Piccadilly Circus (PI. R, 26; J), a busy centre of traffic at the intersection of Regent St. (p. 267), whence the wide Shaftesbury Avenue (p. 165) leads to the N.E. The triangle in the centre of the Circus is occupied by a Memorial Fountain to Lord Shaftesbury (d. 1885), by Alfred Gilbert, A. R. A., unveiled in 1893 and adorned with eight plaques of scenes from the philan- thropist’s life. On the S. side of the Circus is the Criterion Theatre The West End. 21. LEICESTER SQUARE. (p. 45) and Eestaurant (p. 12), adjoined by tlie Piccadilly Circus Station of the Baker St. feWaterloo and the Piccadilly Tabes (pp. 34, 35). Eartber on is the Haymarket (p. 261), where Piccadilly comes to an end. Coventry Street, the E. prolongation of Piccadilly, containing the Prince of Wales Theatre (p. 46), leads on to Leicester Square (PI. R, 27; I), adorned in 1874 with flower-beds and a marble statue of Shakspeare, in the centre, bearing the inscription, ‘There is no darkness but ignorance’; at the base are four water-spouting dolphins. The corners of the garden are embellished w,ith marble busts of Reynolds, Hunter, Hogarth, and Newton (see below). After the revocation of the Edict of Nantes (1685) this neighbourhood became a favourite resort of the more aristocratic French Protestant exiles, and it is still largely inhabited by French residents. Down to the beginning of the 19th century the open space in the centre was a frequent resort of duellists. — The Alhambra Theatre (p. 48), on the E. side, burned down in 1882, was rebuilt in 1883-84. The site of Savile House, on the N. side of the square, is occupied by the Empire Theatre (p. 48). Hogarth lived at No. 30 Leicester Square; Reynolds at No. 47; Hunter in the house next Hogarth’s. Sir Isaac Newton dwelt from 1710 to 1727 at No. 35 St. Martin’s St. (to the S. of the square), a house afterwards oc- cupied hy Dr. Burney, in which Fanny Burney wrote ‘Evelina’. — Leicester House and Savile House, once s'tuated in the square, were occupied by members of the royal family during the first half of the 18th century; and Peter the Great was entertained at Savile House by the Marquis of Car- marthen (i698). The line of Coventry Street is continued on the other side of the square by Cranbourn Street, in which are Daly's Theatre (p. 45) and Hippodrome (p. 48), leading to Charing Cross Road (p. 164). The Reynolds Galleries, in Cranbourn Street, occupy a house in which Sir Joshua Reynolds lived for several years. 22. Regent Street. Oxford Street. Holborn. Geological Museum. University College. St. Pancras’ Church. Foundling Hospital. Regent Street (PI. R, 23, 26; J), one of the finest streets in London, and containing a large number of the best shops, was laid out by Nash in 1813, for the purpose of connecting Carlton House (p. 261), the residence of the Prince Regent, with Regent’s Park. It is 1 M. in length, and extends from Waterloo Place, Pall Mall (p. 261), across Oxford Street, to Portland Place. To the right (E.), at the corner of Charles Street, stands the Junior United Service Club, and on the same side is the Raleigh Club fNo. 16). Crossing Jermyn St. we now reach Piccadilly Circus (p. 236). The Museum of Practical Geology, erected by James Pennethorne in 1850, is entered from Jermyn Street (Nos. 28-32; to the W.); admission, see p. 82. The building contains, besides the geological museum, a library and the offices of the Geological Survey. The Hall contains busts of celebrated geologists: on the right, Buck- land, Playfair, Greenough, Forbes, William Smith, and Jukes 5 on the left, Murchison, De la Beche, Hutton, Hall, Sedgwick, and Ramsay. At one side of the hall is a copy of the Farnese Hercules in Portland lime- stone. Then English, Irish, and Scotch granite; alabaster; Portland limestone from the island of Portland, near Weymouth in Dorsetshire; Derbyshire, Staffordshire, and Irish marbles; auriferous quartz; malachite; a large block of solid copper, from Cornwall; lode with galena and pyrites; and numerous varieties of limestone, sandstone, granite, etc. These are partly in the rough, and partly polished and cut in the shape of cubes, slabs, tablets, or short columns. The mosaic pavement in the middle of the hall deserves notice. The six table-cases contain part of a large mineralogical collection bequeathed by Mr. Henry Ludlam. On the First Floor we first observe a large vase of Siberian aven- turine quartz, a gift to Sir Roderick Murchison from the Emperor of Russia; a geological model of London and its vicinity; a gold snuff-box with enamel portrait, given to Murchison by Alexander II. of Russia; a steel salver, inlaid with gold, presented by the Russian Administration of Mines to Murchison. On the S. side is a collection of rock-specimens. Then, in table-cases at the sides of the room, iron, steel, and copper, at different stages of their manufacture. The cases arranged in the form of a horseshoe in the middle of the room contain the collection of non-metallic minerals; here are seen many beautiful kinds of crystallized minerals, particularly precious stones, from quartz nodules with brilliant crystals in the interior up to the most exquisitely polished jewels. Models of the largest known diamonds, such as the Koh-i-noor and the Regent Diamond, are exhibited in Case A (on the E. side). The metalliferous minerals, or ores, occupy the wall-cases. Other cases are filled with agates, some of which are artificially coloured, and with various minerals, such Australian gold, including a model of a huge nugget of gold, weighing 2020 oz. (value 8376^.). The two upper galleries, running round the hall, contain an unrivalled collection of British fossils, which are arranged in stratigraphical sequence, so as to illnstrate the progress of life in the British area throughout geological time. Beyond Piccadilly Circus Regent Street describes a curve to the W., forming tbe so-called Quadrant. Farther on, to the left, beyond the New Gallery (No. 121; p. 50), we pass New Burlington Street, Conduit Street, and Maddox Street. No. 37 Conduit St. was tbe residence of George Canning. Hanover Street and Prince’s Street both lead to tbe W. to Hanover Soitare (PI. R, 23; i), wbicb is embellisbed with a bronze statue of William Pitt (d. 1806), by Chantrey. On tbe W. side of tbe square is tbe Oriental Club; and at tbe N.W. angle, in Tenterden Street, tbe Royal Academy of Music. In George Street, leading out of tbe square on tbe S., is St. George"s Church, built by James (1713-24), with a classic portico, and three stained-glass windows, made in Malines about 1520 and brought to England early in tbe 19th century. It has long been a favourite resort for fashionable weddings. Lady Mary Wortley Montagu died in George Street in 1762. The intersection of Regent Street with Oxford Street (see below) is called Oxford Circus (PI. R, 23; i), or, more officially, Regent Circus, Oxford Street. Immediately to the right, on the S. side of Oxford St., is the Oxford Circus Station of the Baker St. Waterloo Railway (p. 34), adjoined by that of the Central London Eailw^ay (p. 34). From this point Regent St. runs to the N. to Langham Place. On the left (Nos. 307-311) is the Polytechnic Yeung Mens Christian Institute, which has occupied since 1882 the old Poly- technic Institution. The Institute has numerous technical and other classes (11,000 students), reading-rooms, a gymnasium, etc. The good genius of the institution was Mr. Quintin Hogg (1845-1903), who spent 150,01 OL upon it and is commemorated by a monument at the S. end of Langham Place. In Margaret S!r-et, tbe se:ond cross street beyond Oxford Street, to the E. (r.) of Reg nt Street, is All Saints’ Church (PI. R, 24; /), built by Bhtterfield in 1850-52, in the Early English style, and lavishly decorated in the interior with marble and gilding. The E. w'all of the choir is frescoed by Dyce in the style of early Christian art. The spire is 227 ft. high. — At Ro. 74a is the Farkes Museum of Hygiene (open on week-days, 10-(i). From the N. end of Regent St. Mortimer St. leads to the E. to Great Portland St., in which, a little to the N., is St. Jameses Hell (PI. R, 24, I-, p. 50), a large concert-hall opened in 1908 and named after the former hall of that name (p. 266). To the W. Cavendish St. leads to Cavendish Squahe, which contains an equestrian statue in marble of the Duke of Cumberland (the victor atCullodenin 1746), by Chew, and a bronze statue of Lord George Bentinck (d. 1848), by Campbell. Lord Byron was born in 1788 at 24 Holies Street, be- tween Cavendish Square and Oxford Street; the house, which has since been rebuilt, is now marked by a bust of the poet. — Harley Street and the district to the W., see p. 285. The line of Regent St. is continued to the N. by the curving Langham Place (PI. R, 24; 1). To the right in this street are St. George's Hall (p. 49) and the handsome Queens Hall (p. 49). The latter has accommodation for 3000 persons; the ceiling is painted by Carpdgat. EsLithei on is All Souls' C/mrc6, erected by Nash. The large building on the other side is the Langham Hotel (p. 6). From this point Portland Place, one of the widest streets in London (120 ft.), with the Chinese Embassy (No. 49), leads to Park Crescent, Park Square, Marylebone Road, and Regent's ParkQp. 285). — At No. 38 Charlotte St. (now 110 Hallam St.) to the right of Portland Place, Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1828-82) was born (tablet). Oxford Street (PI. R, 19, 23, 27; I, II'), the principal artery of traffic between theN.W. quarter of London and the City, extends from the Marble Arch (at the N.E. corner of Hyde Park, p. 326) to Holborn, a distance of 1^/2 M. The E. portion of this imposing street contains a number of the most important shops in London, and presents a scene of immense traffic and activity; while the W. end, with the adjoining streets and squares (particularly Park Lane, Grosvenor Square, and Berkeley Square on the S. and Portman Square on the N.), comprises many aristocratic residences. The Central London Railway (stations, see p. 34) runs beneath this street. The open space now surrounding the Marble Arch is the point of intersection for many omnibus-routes. A little to the W. Edgware Road (p. 331) diverges to the N.W. To the S. runs Park Lane (p. 325). Farther to the E. Orchard Street leads to the N. (left) from Oxford Street to Portman Square (PI. R, 19; i), and is continued thence due N. by Baker Street to Baker Street Station (PI. R, 20; p. 29). No. 15 Portman Square is the residence of the Duke of Fife. The ‘Blue Stocking Club’ met at Mrs. Montagu’s (d. 1 800) in the N.W. corner of the square. Anthony Trollope lived in Montagu Square, just to the N. Lower Berkeley Street runs to the E. from Portman Square to Manchester Square (see below). Adjacent, at 13 Mandeville Place, is Trinity College, an incorporated institution for the study of music and arts. Duke Street leads to the left (N.) from Oxford street, farther on, to Manchester Square, on the N. side of which stands Hertford House (PI. R, 20; 1), containing the Wallace Collection (p. 275). To the S. of Oxford Street are Grosvenor Square (PI. R, 19; i) and Berkeley Square (with its plane-trees; PL R, 22, 23, /), many of the houses in which still have hits of fine old iron-work in front of their doors, with extinguishers for links or torches. Horace Wal- pole died at 11 Berkeley Square in 1797; Clive killed himself at No, 45 in 1774. No. 38, now the town-house of Lord Rosebery, was the house from which the daughter of Mr. Child, the hanker, eloped with the Earl of Westmorland in 1782, and was afterwards the residence of their daughter Lady Jersey (d. 1867) and her husband. Pope lived at No. 9 Berkeley Street, to the S. of Berkeley Square, and presented the lease of it to Martha Blount. Bulwer Lytton spent his later years at No. 12 Grosvenor Square. At the foot of South Audley Street, which runs to the S. from the S.W. corner of Grosvenor Square, is Chesterfield House (PI. R, 18; /F), with a fine marble staircase and the library in which the ‘Chester- field Letters’ were written. In the same street is a tasteful Free Public Library, opened in 1895. In Brook Street, which runs E. from Grosvenor Square to Hanover Square (p. 268), is a house (No. 25) distinguished by a tablet indicating that Handel used to live there. New Bond Street (PI. R, 23; /), which diverges to the right (S.) from Oxford Street, farther on, is continued by Old Bond Street to Piccadilly (p. 264). This thoroughfare contains numerous attract- ive and fashionable shops, the yEolian Hall (No. 135), and sev- eral picture-galleries (comp. p. 51). Lord Nelson once resided at 147 New Bond Street. Sir Humphry Davy lived at 23 Grosvenor St., and Lord Brougham occupied 4 Grafton St. for thirty years. — Hanover Square, Cavendish Square, Regent Street, and Oxford Circus, see pp. 268, 269. — In Oxford Street, on the left, farther on, is the Princess's Theatre (p. 46), nearly opposite which is the Pantheon, which has successively been a concert-room, a theatre, and a bazaar, and is now the extensive wine warehouse of Messrs, Gilbey. Berners Street, on the left, is noted for the ‘great Berners Street hoax’ of Theodore Hook. S. T. Coleridge lived at No. 71 (tablet). — Soho Street, on the right, farther on, leads to Soho Square (PI. R, 27). On the N. side of this square is the new French Protestant Church, one of the best examples of terracotta architecture in London 5 and on the E. side is the new Roman Catholic Church of St. Patrick. The district of Soho contains a large colony of Italian cooks, couriers, waiters, tailors, restaurant-keepers, servants, teachers, etc. — Ho. 37 Gerrard Street (now a restaurant, p. 13), ytM. to the S. of Soho Square, was for several years the home of Edmund Burke (tablet); and Dry den lived at No. 43 (tablet) from 1686 till liis death in 1700. Mozart, when a hoy of eight years (March, 1763), lodged with his father and sister at 51 Frith Street, leading to the S. from Soho Square. William Hazlitt died (1830) at No. 6 in the same street. — In the churchyard of St. Anne^s (PI. R, 27; 1), Wardour Street, are a tablet to Theodore, King of Corsica, who died (1756) in poverty near by, and the grave of William Hazlitt (d. 1830). Oxford Street proper ends at Tottenham Court Road (see below), which runs to the N., and Charing Cross Road (p. 164), leading to the S. to Charing Cross. Tottenham Court Road (PI. R, 28; 7) runs to the N. to Euston Road. On the right, at the corner of Great Rnssell St., the new building of the Young Men's Christian Association (formerly established at Exeter Hall, p. 160) is under construction. The plans include a residential home and club- accommodation for young men, a business-college, a gymnasium and swimming bath, and various rooms and halls for meelings. The total cost is estimated at 150,0007 Farther on (left) is the Whitefield Memorial Church, a conspicuous red brick edifice, built in 1899, on the site of a chapel originally erected by George Whitefield in 1756. The churchyard, now open to the public as the Whitefield Gardens, contains the graves of Bacon, the sculptor (d. 1799), and Whitefield’s wife. Tottenham St., to the S. of the church, leafis to the W. to the Scala Theatre (p. 46). — The line of Tottenham Court Road is continued beyond Euston Road, towards the N. (Camden Town, Hampstead) by Hampstead Road, No. 263 in which was the house of George Cruikshank, the caricaturist, where he died in 1878 (tablet). — At the N. end of Hampstead Road is a Statue of Richard Cohden (PI. B, 23) erected in 1868. Crowndale Road leads thence to the E. to Great College Street (p. 273), passing the new building of the Working Men's College, founded in 1854 mainly by F. D. Maurice and removed hither in 1905. Great Russell Street, running off Tottenham Court Road a little to the N. of Oxford Street, leads to tbe E. to the British Museum (p. 291). The eastern prolongation of Oxford Street, extending to Holborn, and called iVeio Oxford Street, was laid ont in 1849 at a cost of 290,000L tbrongb tbe ‘Rookery of St. Giles’, one of tbe most dis- reputable quarters of London. A little to tbe S., in High Street, is tbe cburcb of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, tbe third cburcb on this site, completed in 1734. Chapman, tbe translator of Homer (tomb- stone against tbe exterior S. wall, erected by Inigo Jones), Shirley, tbe dramatist, and Andrew Marvell are buried here. Close to the S.E. corner of tbe church is tbe square tomb of Richard Pendrell (d. 1671), who helped Charles II. to safety after the battle of Worcester, with a quaint epitaph, describing him as ‘Unparalleled Pendreir. On the N. side of New Oxford Street, at the corner of Museum Street, is Mudus Library (p. 65). — Museum Street leads to the N. to the British Museum (p. 291), in Great Russell Street. The rcsic’ential district hounded hy New Oxford Street and Holborn on the S., Tottenham Court Road on the W., Euston Road on the N , and Gray’s Inn Road on the E., is known as Bloomsbury, a corruption of ‘Blemundshury’, the manor of (he Blemunds or the Blemontes. It has many literary and historical associations. Among its squares are, to the W. of the British Museum, Bedford Square*, to the E., Bloomsbury Square and Russell Square, the one containing a statue of Charles James Fox (d. 1806), and the other one of Francis, Dvke of Bedford (d. 1802), both by Wesimacott. In Bloomsbury Square stands the College of Preceptors (1889), an examining institute which grants diplomas to teachers (F. C. P., L. C. P., A. C. P.). Gower Street, which leads to the N. from Bedford Square, con- tains University College (PI. B,28), founded in 1828, chiefly through the exertions of Lord Brougham, for students of every religious de- nomination. It is now a school of London University (p. 341). A long flight of steps leads to the dodecastyle Corinthian portico fronting the main edifice, which is 400 ft. in length and surmounted by a handsome dome. It contains numerous lecture rooms, a laboratory, the Slade School of Fine Art, and a museum with original models and drawings by Flaxman (d. 1826), the celebrated sculptor (open to visitors in the summer months. Sat. 10-4). The laboratories, etc., built next the street in 1892, somewhat mask the view of the main edifice. The subjects studied at the college comprise the exact and natural sciences, the classical and modern languages and literatures, history, law, and medicine. The number of professors is about 60, and that of students about 1100, paying over 20,000L in fees. University College School for boys (3-400), at which Mr. John Morley (now Viscount Morley), Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and Lord Leighton were pupils, once occupied the S. wing of the main building, but was transferred in 1907 to a handsome new edifice at Hampstead. In Gower Street, opposite the college, and connected with it as a clinical establishment, stands the University College Hospital (re- cently rebuilt), where about 50,000 patients are annually treated by the medical professors of the college. — Charles Darwin (1809-82) lived at 110 Gower St. and Sir Samuel I’omilly (1757-1818) at 54 (tablets). In Gordon Square is the Catholic Apostolic Church (PI. R, 28), built in 1850-54,one of the largest ecclesiastical edifices in London. The Interior is a fine example of modern Gothic (Early English), though unfinished towards the W. The Choir, with its graceful triforium and diapered spandrels, is verv rich. The most beautiful part of the church is, however, the English Chapel, to the E. of the chancel, with its polychrome painting, stained-glass windows, and open arcade with fine carving (particularly on the three arches to the S. of the altar). In Woburn Square (PI. R, 28), 1o the S. of Gordon Square, is Christ The West End. 22. ST. PANCRAS’ CHURCH. Church., containing a reredos in naemory of the poetess Christina Rossetti (d. 1894). The paintings are from designs by Sir Edward Burne-Jones. In Tavistock Place, to the E. of Gordon Square, is the Passmore Edwards Settlement (p. 73), the seat of a University Settlement formed largely under the inspiration of Mrs. Humphry Ward’s ‘Robert Elsmere’. John Ruskin (1819-1900) was horn at No. 54, HuLter Street, leading to the N. from Brunswick Square (PI. B, 32). At the N. end of Gower Street is the Oower Street Station (Me- tropolitan; p. 31). Thence Enston Road runs to the E. to Euston Station, terminus of the London and North Western Railway (p. 25), the entrance - hall of which contains a colossal statue of George Stephenson, by Baity. In Drummond St. is the Euston Station of the Hampstead Tube (p. 36). St. Pancras’ Church (PI. B,28), in Euston Square, was built by the Messrs. Inwood in 1819 at a cost of 76,679L It is an imitation of the Erechtheum at Athens, while its tower, 168 ft. in height, is a double reproduction of the so-called Tower of the Winds. Old St. Pancras' Church (PI. B, 27), with its historical churchyard, is situated in Old St, Pancras Road, next to the Workhouse. Part of the churchyard, with the adjacent St. Giles hurying-ground, has been converted into public gardens. A monument was erected here in 1879 by the Baroness Burdett-Coutts to those whose graves were disturbed in the process. Among the gravestones preserved here are those of William Godwin (1756-1836) and his wife. It is said that Shelley first met his second wife, Mary Godwin, at her mother’s grave in this churchyard. Farther to the E. is the St. Pancras Station, terminus of the Midland Railway (p. 25), with the terminus hotel, a very hand- some building in an ornate Gothic style, by Sir G. G. Scott. Ad- jacent is the King's Cross Station, terminus of the Great Northern Railway (p. 26). In front of the latter is the King's Cross Station of the Piccadilly and Finsbury Tube (p. 36) and a little to the E. is the Metropolitan station of the same name (p. 31). To the N. of King’s Cross lie the populous but comparatively uninterest- ing districts of Someks Town, Camden Town, Kentish Town, Islington, Highbury, and Holloway. In Great College Street, Camden Town, is situated the Royal Veterinary College (PI. B, 27), with a museum to which visitors are admitted daily (9 to 5 or 6) on presenting their cards. Charles Dibdin (d. 1814), the writer of nautical songs, is buried in St. Martin’s Burial Ground, Camden Street (now a public recreation-ground), a little to the N.W. of the Veterinary College. He is commemorated by a Scan- dinavian cross. The Royal Agricultural Hall (p. 49) is in Liverpool Road, Islington (PI. B, 35), and the Grand Theatre (p. 47) is close by, in High Street. Alex. Cruden (1701-70), of ‘Concordance’ fame, lived in Camden Passage, off High Street (PI. B, 35). About M. to the N., in Canon- bury Square (PI. B, 38), is “Canonbury Tower, an interesting relic of the country-residence of the Priors of St. Bartholomew. The tower, now used as a free library and reading-room, was probably built by Prior Bolton (p. 102), though restored at a later date, and contains a fine carved oak room. Oliver Goldsmith occupied rooms in the tower in 1762. Charles and Mary Lamb lived at No. 19 Colebrooke Row (PI. B, 35) in 1823-1827. Holloway Gaol or City Prison (beyond PI. B, 25), a rather handsome building, is mainly used for short-sentence or unconvicted prisoners (about 350 men and 650 women); Pmtonville Prison (PI. B, 30), constructed on the radiating principle, accommodates about 1000 male prisoners and is conducted on a modified silent and separate system. Grimaldi, the famou.s clown, is buried in St. James’s Churchyard, Pentonville Road (PI. B, 32). RAwnw.K-ir.R’a T.oti/Iati •IFlf'h <1 Q The great Metropolitan Cattle Market (PL B, 25, 26, 29, 30), Copenhagen fields, repays a visit on Thursdays, when 3-4()00 cattle and 12,0()0 sheep are usually on sale (comp, p. 63). The market, opened in 1855, covers i an area of 30 acres. Around the lofty clock-tower in the centre are grouped i a post-office, a telegraph-station, hanks, an enquiry-office, shops, etc. At the sides are interminable rows of well-arranged stalls for the cattle, of which about 4,000,000 are sold here every year. The ‘Pedlars’ Market’ on Friday afternoons brings together an extraordinary assortment of second-hand goods. The eastern prolongation of New Oxford Street is High Holborn (PI. R, 32, and II; so called from the '■Hole Bourne\ or Fleet Brook, which once flowed through the hollow near here), a street which i survived the Great Fire, and still contains a considerable number ' of old houses. Milton once lived here, and it was by this route that i condemned criminals used to be conducted to Tyburn. The increas- ing traffic indicates that we are approaching the City. — Southamp- | ton Row, recently widened, leads to the left (N.) to Russell Square (p. 272); at the S. end of this street, on the right, is the Baptist \ Church House^ built in 1903, with a statue of John Buiiyan on its j N.W. angle. On the opposite side of High Holborn opens the new ! Kingsway (p. 158), and farther on, on the same side are several i side - streets, leading to Lincoln's Inn Fields (with the Noanc Mu- seum, etc.; see pp. 207-209). Red Lion Street on the left, con- tinued by Lamb’s Conduit Street, leads to Guilford Street, on the ! N. side of which stands the — * Foundling Hospital (PI. R, 32), a remarkable establishment j founded by Captain Thomas Coram in 1739 for ‘deserted children’. ! Since 1760, however, it has not been used as a foundling hospital, i but as a home for illegitimate children, whose mothers are known, j (Neither in London nor in any other part of England are there any j foundling hospitals in the proper sense of the term, such as the | ‘Hospice des Enfants Trouv^s’ in Paris.) The number of the children ! is about 560, and the yearly income of the Hospital, 23,000i. In the Board Room and the Secretary's Room are a number of pictures, ] chiefiy painted about the middle of the 18th century. They include the fol- l lowing: Hogarth, *Mareh to Finchley, and Finding of Moses; portraits by ; Ramsay, Reynolds, and Shackleton; views of the Foundling Hospital and i St. George’s Hospital by Wilson; view of the Charterhouse by Gains- I borough. The Picture Gallery contains a good portrait of Coram by , Hogarth. Most of the pictures were presented to the institution by the i artists themselves. (The success with which the exhibition of these pic- tures was attended is said to have led to the first exhibition of the Royal ! Academy in 1760.) The hospital also possesses Raphael’s cartoon of the : Massacre of the Innocents, a bust of Handel and some of his musical MSS., a collection of coins or tokens deposited with the children (1741-60), etc. > The Chapel is adorned with an altar-piece by West, representing Christ blessing little children; the organ was a gift from Handel. Divine ser- vice, at which the children are led in singing by trained voices, is per- formed on Sundays at 11 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. The Hospital is shown to visitors on Mondays from 10 to 3 and on Sundays, after morning-service, when the children in their quaint costumes may be seen at dinner. The attendants are forbidden to accept gratuities, but a contribution to the • funds of the institution is expected from the visitor on entering or in the chnrch-otFertory. i In Great Ormond Street, which leads to the E. from Lamb’s Con- duit Street to Queen Square, is the Sick Children's Hospital (open to visitors daily, 2-4), the largest institution of the kind in England or America. Convalescent Home, see p. 373. The nurses’ home belonging to the hospital, No. 44 Great Ormond St., is the house occupied by Lord Thurlow when the great seal of England was stolen from his custody in 1784; it retains some ceilings and wood- work of the 17th cent, (shown daily, 2-4). No. 43 was the home of John Howard (1726-90), the philanthropist. In this street is also the Homoeopathic Hospital. To the E. of Lincoln’s Inn are Chancery Lane (p. 150) on the right (after which we are in the City), and Gray s Inn Road (p. 152) on the left. Then Holborn Viaduct^ Newgate, etc., see pp. 98, 97. 23. The Wallace Collection. The nearest station to Hertford House is Bond Street (PI. R, 19^ I) on the Central London Railway. — All the Omnibus Lines plying H. and S. to and from Baker Street Metropolitan Station (PI. R, 20) pass within a few minutes’ walk either to the W. or to the E. of Manchester Square (comp. Special Plan /). Hertford House (PI. R, 20; /), formerly the residence of the . fourth marquis of Hertford and said to be the original of Gaunt House in Thackeray’s ‘Vanity Fair’, stands on the N. side of Manchester Square. This mansion was afterwards occupied by Sir Richard Wallace (d. 1890), who added three fine galleries for the re- ception of the famous Hertford Collection, which he greatly extended. This magnificent collection, now known as the **Wallace Collection and valued at 4,000,OOOi., was bequeathed to the nation by Lady Wallace (d. 1897), and 80,000i, were voted by parliament to pur- chase the house and adapt it as a public gallery (opened in June, 1900). Adm., see p. 82. Catalogue of the pictures (1908) Gd. (abridgement, 2d.), of the armour (1907) 6d.; of the furniture and objects of art (1906), 6d.; but all the exhibits are provided with descriptive labels. During the winter-months the tapestried furniture is protected by coverings and cannot therefore be seen. The director is Mr. Claude Phillips. The ^Picture Gallery (over 750 works) includes an admirable series of Dutch and Flemish paintings, and a few choice canvases of the Italian, Spanish, and British schools; but its special import- ance is due perhaps to the exceptionally fine collection of French art of the 18th and early 19lh cent., which rivals and in some points excels that in the Louvre, while it fills a serious gap in the national collections of Great Britain. There are also a fine series of Minia- tures and choice examples of French Sculpture of the 17th and 18th centuries. — The ^French Furniture, chiefly of the periods of Louis XIV., XV., and XVI., which is distributed through the rooms containing the paintings, at least equals the corresponding collec- 18* tioiis in the Louvre and the Garde Meuhle of Paris. This depart- ment is completed hy a rich collection of sumptuous clocks, cande- labra, mantelpiece garnitures, bronzes, and ornamental bric-a-brac of every kind. — The * Armoury^ though collected more with a view to illustrate the art of the armourer than the art of war, is the finest in England. — Finally, the * Sevres Ptrcelain, Italian Majolica, Enamels, Ivories, and French Snuff Boxes will richly repay attention. Beyond the entrance (where sticks and umbrellas are given up) we enter the Lower Hall. Immediately in front rises the Great Staircase, with a handsome balustrade of the period of Louis XIV., formerly in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, and busts of Sir Richard and Lady Wallace and the fourth Marquis of Hertford. Most of the paintings and much of the finest furniture are on the first floor; visitors are therefore recommended to ascend the staircase at once, and, turning to the right at the top, to traverse RR. XX, XIX, XVIII, and XVII in order to begin Avith R. XVI, which contains the gems of the picture-gallery, other than those of the French school. — The numbers of the rooms are painted above the doors, on the inside. First Floor. — Room XVI. Various Schools. To the left: *1. Cima da Conegliano, St. Catharine of Alexandria (central panel from an altar-piece, the wings of which are now in Strassburg Mu- seum) j 2. Bianchi, Allegorical subject; 5. Copy of Titian, Rape of Europa (original in Boston, U.S.A.); 6, 12. Velazquez, Don Baltasar Carlos; 8, 10. Luini, Virgin and Child; *9. Andrea del /Sarto,Virgin and Child,with St. John and two angels. — *11. Titian, Perseus and An- dromeda. Mr. Claude Phillips, who dis- covered this painting in a neglected condition in a bathroom in Hert- ford House, identifies it with a work mentioned byVasari as paint- ed for Philip II. of Spain about 1562. It afterwards belonged to the Or- leans Gallery, and on the dispersal of that collection in London in 1798 disappeared from public view. Murillo, 13. Virgin and Child, 14. Marriage of the Vir- gin ; 15. Alonso Cano, Vision of St. John the Evangelist (in the master’s earlier style); 17, 21. I. van Ostade, Village-scenes; 18, 22. Corn, de Vos, Portraits; 19. Venetian School, Venus dis- arming Cupid; 24, 28. Jan Both, Italian landscapes; 23, 27. P. de Iloogh, Hutch interiors; 25. Berchem, Coast-scene; 29. Rembrandt, The artist’s son Titus; 30. Rubens, Isabella Brant, first wife of the artist. Above, Murillo.^ 34. Adoration of tbe Shepherds, 46 (farther on), Joseph and his brethren. Reynolds, 31-33, 35. Portraits, 36. ‘Love me, love my dog’, *38. Portrait of Nelly O'Brien. 37. Romney, Mrs. ‘Perdita’ Eobinson; 39. Lawrence, Portrait; *40. Reynolds, The Strawberry Girl; 41. Lawrence, Portrait; Gains- borough, *42. Mrs. ‘Perdita’Robinson, 44. Miss Haverfield; Reynolds, *45. Mrs. ‘Perdita’ Eobinson, 47. Mrs. Braddyl, 48. John the Baptist; A. Cuyp, 49, 54. River-scenes, *51. Landscape with avenue; 52, 55. Rembrandt, Portraits of himself; *53. Van Dyck, Portrait of an Italian nobleman; 57. Pynacker, Landscape; 56. J. van Ruysdael, Landscape with waterfall. — 58. Murillo, Holy Family; 59, 62. Jan Weenix, Birds; 60. Hobbema, Landscape; 61. C. Drost (T), Portrait; *63. Rubens, The ‘Rainbow’ landscape; 65. Ph. Wouverman, Horse-fair; 68. Murillo, Annunciation. — 70. Attributed to Velazquez, Boar-hunt; 71. Rubens, The Crucified. — *73.1, van Ostade, Winter- scene; 74. F. Bol, Toper; 75. Hobbema, Stormy landscape; 76. J. de Heem, Still-life; 77. W. van de Velde, Sea-fight; 78. Govert Flinck, Portrait; *79. Van Dyck, Madame Philippe le Roy (comp. No. 94); 80. A. van de Velde, Departure of Jacob into Egypt; 81. Rubens, Holy Family; *82, *90 (farther on), Rembrandt, Burgo- master Jan Pellicorne and his wife; *84. F. Hals, The laughing cavalier; 85. Van Dj/cfc, Portrait of himself as Paris ; *86. Rembrandt, The unmerciful servant; *88. Velazquez, ‘La Femme a I’eventail’; 89. Racfcer, Portrait; 92. Gonzales Coques, Family group; 93. Rubens, Christ’s charge to St. Peter; *94. Van Dyck, Philippe le Roy; 96. N. Maes, Boy with a hawk; 95, 99. Hobbema, Landscapes; 97. Murillo, (jhaxity of St. Thomas of Villanueva; IWl.JanFyt, Still-life. The magnificent series of bureaux, commodes, and other furniture in this room illustrates French taste from the period of Louis XIV. to that of Louis XVI., and comprizes specimens by Jacques Caffieri (1678-1755; No. 58), Charles Cressent (1685-1768; No. 57), and Andre Charles Bculle (1642-1732; Nos. 43, 49, 51, 53). The largo bureau (No. 66) at the E. end of the room is by Riesener (1769); that at the other end (No. 68) is a modern French copy of the ‘Bu- reau du Roi’ (Louis XV.), now in the Louvre. The fine bronzes are, with few exceptions, French works of the 17-18th centuries. Room XVII. Schools of the 17th Century. 102. J.B. Weenix, Flowers and fruit; 107. C. de Heem, Still-life; 108. N. Poussin, Dance of the Seasons; 110. B. van der Heist, Family group; 111. Jan Steen, Christening feast; 114. Claude Lorrain, Landscape; 116. Salv. Rosa, River-scene, with Apollo and the Sibyl; 117. J. B. Weenix, Coast- scene; 119. PA. dc Champaigne,Mauiage of the Virgin; 121. Hackaert, Landscape; 122. LargilUere, Louis XIV. and his family. — 126. Sassoferrato, Virgin and Child; *127. Ph. de Champaigne, Portrait of Robert Arnauld d’Andilly (d. 1674), theological writer; 128. J. Raoux, A lady at her mirror; 130. H. Rigaud, Cardinal Fleury; 132. Camphuysen, Landscape; 137. W. van de Velde, Sea-piece (‘Le Coup de Canon’); 138. A. Cuyp, River-scene, with view of Dort. — The glass-case in the centre contains Sevres Porcelain of the 18th cent., including No. 27. Cup and saucer in ‘bleu du roi’, with portrait of Benjamin Franklin. The clock at the end of the room is by A. C. Boulle (d. 1732). — A flight of steps descends from this room to R. VII (p. 283). Rooms XVIll, XIX, and XXIII are devoted to the French School of the 18th Century. The sumptuous contemporary ’Fur- niture and bric-a-brac are admirably in harmony with the decorative character of the paintings. Room XVIII contains a charming series of fetes champetres , conversations galantes, pastoral and romantic scenes, etc., by Watteau (1684-1721), Lancret (1690-1743) Pater (1696-1736), Boucher (1704-1770), and FVaponard (1732-1806), the delicacy and grace of which will repay careful inspection. Greuze (1725-1805) is represented by a number of characteristic heads and several other works, including *403. Portrait of Mile. Sophie Arnould, the actress; Lemome (1688-1737) by two works (Nos. 392,417); and Nattier (1685-1766) by the portrait of a French prince (No. 414). — Glass-cases A. and B. contain ^French Snuff Boxes and Bonbonnitres (18thcent.). In Case C. is Slvres Porcelain (18th cent.) of the period of Louis XV. Room XIX. contains decorative pieces by Boucher.^ including a series of mythological subjects for a boudoir (Nos. 429, 433, 438, 444). Also: 430. Fragonard., The swing; 435. Boilly^ The dead mouse; 437. Nattier., Queen Marie Lesczinska; *439. Watteau^ The i toilet; 442. Greuze., The broken mirror. — In the centre : 24. Small table formerly belonging to Marie Antoinette; 23. Gilt arm-chair in j silk brocade, said to have belonged to the Empress Maria Theresa, j By the wall: 16. Ebony commode, described as the marriage-chcst i of the Dauphiness Marie Antoinette. Room XX. 449. Mme. Le Brun, Boy in red; 451. C. A, Van Loo, Concert given by the Grand Turk; 456. Nattier, Portrait of Mile, de Clermont; De Troy (1679-1752), 463. The hunt-breakfast, 470. Stag at bay; J. L. de Marne (1774-1829), 462. Soldiers revelling, 469. The elixir; 464, 466. Lepicie, Domestic scenes; 477. L.M.Van Loo, Louis XV. — 6, 11. Secretaires with plaques of Sevres por- celain (style of Louis XVI.); 15, 17. Book-case and Table in green , lacquer, said to have been presented by Louis XV. to the Empress Catharine of Russia. The Peace of Tilsit was signed on this table in 1807. In the glass-case are gold and silver candlesticks; knives, forks, and spoons; and other precious objects of the 18th century. We now proceed to — Room XXIII, i. e. the landing at the top of the great staircase. On the walls above the staircase are huge allegorical and mytho- logical compositions by Boucher (*485. Rising of the Sun; *486. Setting of the Sun) and Lemoine; above the doors to the right and j, \ left, 483, 488. Fragonard, Cupids sporting, Cupids reposing; on the walls of the landing, 482, 489. Boucher, Pastoral scenes. — Beneath the last, 14-17. Perpetual Calendar, in four sections, enam- elled on copper, with the signs of the Zodiac (early 18th cent.); 18, 30 (opposite). Clock and barometer en suite, in the form of obe- lisks, veneered with lapis lazuli (Louis XVI.); 26, 27. Two ebony pedestals; the first with marqueterle of metal on tortoiseshell (‘par- tie’), the other with marqueterie of tortoiseshell on metal (‘contre- partie’).—In the glass alcove to the right, *Cupid bylV. F. Gillel{J\ a repetition of the statuette in the Louvre. Room XXI (entered from R. XX). Water Colours by Copley Fielding, ^Richard Bonington, *Decamps, Lami, Derby, H. Vernet, Brascassat, *Raffet, Downman, Qericault, etc. ■— In the centre, Cupid and Psyche, a sculptured group \)y Augustin Caillot{d.\l'i‘l). Furniture in Beauvais tapestry, from designs by Casanoua(18th cent.). Room XXII. Water Colours by Decamps, Turner, Bonington, Clarkson Stanfield, Roberts, Pils, Cogniet, etc. On a screen are sketches in oil by Rubens. *59. Clodion, White marble vase, with reliefs. — The furniture, bronzes, etc., in this room should also be noticed. Case A (by the first window), Sevres toilet-service sup- posed to have been used by Louis XVI. — 14 (by the exit). Bureau, with simulated shelf of books. — Beyond R. XXII we enter — Room XII, on the walls of which is an important series of Ven- etian views by Canaletto (No. 498 the ‘most authentic’, according to the catalogue), with a few by Guardi. The large ebony wall- cabinet on the right (No. 4; ‘Londonderry cabinet’) contains porce- lain and plate; above, several fine bronzes. Glass-cases C. & B., in the centre, contain Sevres porcelain (18th cent.), including ad- mirable specimens of ‘rose Du Barry’ (Case B.) and ‘bleu du roi’ ware (Case C.). Case A. contains repousse and chased plate (16-18tli cent.) and exquisite pendent jewels of the 16th century. The furni- ture (LouisXVI.; with modern brocade), the clocks (one said to have been presented to Louis XV. by the city of Metz), the fire-dogs (Louis XV.), the upright cabinet by (at the end of the room), and other fine cabinets should be noticed. Room XIII. Dutch and Flemish Schools or the 17th Cen- tury. To the left: 234. G. Metsu, Woman selling fish; Terburg, 235. Lady at her toilet, 236. Lady reading a letter; *237. Netscher, Lace-maker; 238. jBernSrandt, Negro archer; 239. iV.Miaes,Housewife at work; *240. Metsu, The letter-writer surprized; 241. K. du Jar- din, Portrait; 243. E. van der Neer, Lady in a red dress; 242. Metsu, Old woman asleep; 244, 248. L. Bakhuizen, Sea-pieces; 246. W. vande Velde, Landing from ships of war; 249. Wynants, Landscape; *2bi. Metsu, Sleeping sportsman; 254. Eman. de Witte, Church- interior; 252. P. Potter, Cattle in stormy weather. — 211. Brouwer, Boor asleep; 210. Teniers, Delivery of St. Peter; 209. Jan Steen, A boor household; 213. N. Berchem^ Landscape with equestrian ligures; 217. A. van der Neer, Skating-scene; 219. P. Potter, Milk- maid; 220. W.van Mieris, "Vegetable-seller; 224. JV. Maes, The listen- ing housewife; 223. Gonzales Coques, Family group ; 226. Wouver- man. Landscape; Teniers the Younger, 227. Boors carousing, 231 (farther on), Soldiers gambling; 230. J. van der Heyde, Exterior of a church. Room XIV. Dutch and Flemish Schools of the 17th Cen- tury. To the left: W. van Mieris, 176. Lady and cavalier, 178. Boy with a drum; *177. G. Dou, Hermit; 180. Cuyp, Cattle; 183, 185, 186. Berchem, Landscapes; 192. H. G. Pot, Card-party; 197. J. van Ruysdael, Landscape; 198. J. Both, Italian coast-scene; 202. A. van Ostade, Baying fish; 205. P. van Slingelandt, Courtship scene. — 143, 145. W.vande Velde, Sea-pieces; 147. J. van Stry, Cattle; 151. A. van der Werff, Venus and Cupid; Jan Steen, 150. Guitar- player, 154. Harpsichord lesson, 158. Tavern-scene; 152. P. Neeffs the Elder, Church-interior; 156. J. van Ruysdael, Landscape; 160. Wynants, Landscape; 164. Hobbema, Landscape; *166. E. Boursse (b. 1630), Woman cooking; Schalcken, 168. Girl watering plants, 171. Girl threading a needle; 173. Rembrandt, Portrait of himself. — The glass-case contains Chinese celadon porcelain with French mounts; goldsmiths’ work; rock crystal and other precious articles. Room XV. French and British Schools of the 19th Century. To the left: 317. Marilhat (1811-47), Palm-trees; *318. Decamps, Eastern woihen; 320. Delaroche, State-barge of Card. Richelieu. Richard Bonington (1801-28), 322. Francis I. and Margaret of Na- varre, 323. Henri III. and the English ambassador, 339. Landscape (and others farther on). 324. Delacroix, Faust and Mephistopheles. Meissonier, 325. The print-collector, *327. The bravoes; farther on and on the opposite wall several others by this master, one of which (No. 369. Dutch Burghers) is supposed to be his earliest picture. 344 (above), Troyon, Watering cattle; 345. Decamps, Punishment of the hooks; 365. Rosa Bonheur, A shepherd’s dog; Sir David Wilkie, 352. Scottish lassies dressing, 357 (farther on), Sportsman refreshing; 360. Isabey, Promenade by the sea; 370. Couture, The duel. — 257. Landseer, Dogs; 258. David Roberts, Church-interior; 276. P. Delaroche, The little princes in the Tower; 260. Rosa Bonheur, Waggon and horses; Decamps, 259. Arabs re- posing, 261. Finding of Moses, 263. A well in the East; Diaz, 266. Venus and Cupid, 268. Cupid and nymphs; 274. Gericault, Cavalry skirmish; 279. Cogniet, Rebecca and the Templar; *281. Corot, Macbeth and the witches; 282. Delacroix, Execution of Marino Faliero; 283. Rousseau, Forest of Fontainebleau; 301. Gerome, Draught-players; 295. Prud'hon, The Zephyr; 314. Delaroche, Car- dinal Mazarin’s last illness ; 312. Diaz, Fountain at Constantinople.— This room contains two cabinets of Sevres porcelain (18th cent.). — We now retrace our steps to the Great Staircase, Ground Floor. — Room I, to the left at the foot of the staircase, contains portraits of royal personages (pGA. Sully, Queen Victoria; 559. Lawrence, George IV.; 560. Allan Ramsay, George III.); also, 558. Lawrence, Lady Blessington. — Beside the mantelpiece: 1-4. Four small enamel-paintings by Henry Bone (1755-1834) after Reynolds and Mme. Le Brun. — 24, 26-31. Furniture in Beauvais tapestry, from designs by Oudry (‘Les Chasses’). On the tulip-wood writing-table in the centre is an inkstand made by command of Napoleon 1. for presentation to Pope Pius VII. — To the N. is — Room II, handsomely decorated in the 18th cent, style, with sumptuous furniture to match. On each side of the entrance, screens of Lille tapestry, with designs by Teniers; clock on the mantelpiece and porphyry vases in the style of Louis XIV. ; chan- delier, candelabra, and clock at the end of the room in the style of Louis XVI. — To the right is — Room III. The paintings hung in this room belong to the Ear- lier Italian and Flemish Schools : Bramantino, *538 (over the N. fire-place), Gian Galeazzo reading Cicero (fresco), 537 (adjacent). Head of a girl (fres- co) ; *531 (over the S. fire- place), P. Pourbus, Allegorical love-feast; *527. Carlo Crivelli, St. Roch (panel of a triptych); 579. Crisioforo de Bredis, Duke of Milan praying for victory (illumination on vellum) ; 525. Beccafumi, Judith; on the op- posite wall, hbb.Bronzino, Elea- nora di Toledo, Grand Duchess of Florence. — This room con- tains the choice collection of Italian Majolica, arranged in glass-casesby the walls. Case A. Majolica from Gubbjo, Diruto, and Pesaro; also, Hispano-Mau- lesque lustred pottery; Case B. Majolica from Urbino; sgraf- fiato ware; Case C. Majolica from Faenza, Castel Durante, andCaffagiolo(early 16th cent.); Case D. Majolica from Urbino and Rimini. — Case E. Enamelled pottery; stoneware; Venetian glass. — Case F. Limoges enamels; Palissy ware; Nuremburg ware. — Cases K., L., & M., by the side- windows, contain caskets in metal and stamped leather (15-16th cent.). In K also: 568. Pair of pointed shoes (‘chaussures a pou- laine’; French, 15th cent.); 567. White leather shoes, said to have belonged to Queen Elizabeth; in L: 573. Terracotta head of John the Baptist (Ital.; 16th cent.); in M: 578. Miniature boxwood taber- nacle (Flem. or Germ.; 16th cent.). Between Cases K. and L. : 30. Large oval basin in Urbino majolica (1574); on the wall beyond Case M.: Virgin and Child, in glazed terracotta, by Andrea della Robbia. — The desk-cases in the centre of the room contain mis- cellaneous small works of art. Case G. Medals^ Plaquettes; also Ivory and Boxwood Carvings (14-18th cent.). Case H. Reliefs and Por- traits in Coloured Wax (16-18th cent.). Case J. Small works in Metal (12-17th cent.); 498. (S. end of case) ‘Bell of St. Mura’, the bronze case (7th cent. ?) of a bell that descended from heaven on the site afterwards occupied by the Abbey of Fahan (Ireland), founded in the 7th cent, by St. Muranus; 508. ‘Collier du Roi de I’Arc’ (15th cent.), the captain’s collar of a Netherlandish confraternity of archers, with pendent plaques, the dates on which range from 1419 to 1826. — On the mantelpieces are bronzes, busts, vases, etc. Beside the N. mantelpiece (itself a good specimen of N. Italian carving, of the late 15th cent.) is (23) a *Steel mirror in a carved walnut frame, with the emblems of the Medici (16th cent.); 25. Alabaster relief of the Resurrection (English School; 14-15th cent.). — This room is adjoined on the N. by — Room IV, the walls and ceiling of which are lined with coloured tiles. This contains a standard-case with Arabian, Venetian, and German glass (94. Hanging lamp from a mosque; 14th cent.), and two table-cases containing respectively silversmiths’ work (13. Beni- tier, 23. Silver mirror belonging to Marie Antoinette) and work in leather (104. Charles II.’s despatch-box). By the wall: 5. Terra- cotta bust of Charles Lebrun, by M. Coysevox; 9. Marble bust of Louis XIV., ascribed to Coysevox. The steps at the N. end of the room, flanked by polychromatic busts of an African king and queen, ascend to R. XV. We, however, return through RR. Ill and II to — Room XI, with large paintings of dogs and game by Oudry (1686-1755) and one by Desportes i^o. 628; over the mantelpiece). Three frames in this room contain Miniatures (16-19th cent.), in- cluding portraits of Holbein, by .himself; Oliver Cromwell, after Cooper; Mary, Queen of Scots, by Bone; the Duke of Marlborough; Empress Catharine of Russia; and numerous portraits of the Napo- leonic period and the Restoration. Case A contains Italian Bronzes (16-17th cent.). In this room also are: Houdon (1741-1828), 1. Bust of a French princess, 4. Bust of Mde. de Serilly (her boudoir, see p. 351); %s&rac/i (1693-1770), 2. Bust of Charles I., 3. Bust of Caroline, consort of George II.; 16. Bronze statuette of Napoleon I., after Canova's colossal statue in Apsley House (p. 335). Room X. French and British Schools of the 19th Century. To the left: H. Vernet^ 607. Dog of the regiment wounded, 613. Dead trumpeter; 617. O. S. Newton, Portrait; 618. Achenbach, Ebb-tide; 620. Bellange, The despatch; 590-592. Robert, Brigand scenes; 594. Desportes, Dogs and dead game; 601. Saint-Jean, Flowers and fruit; 602. Sant, Portrait-study. The carvings in Case A. (35. Boxwood statuette of Hercules) and the illuminations on vel- lum in this room repay careful inspection. Room IX. To the left: 576. Heilbuth, The cardinal; 578. Por- trait of Sir Richard Wallace; 580. Oudin, Coast-scene; Bellange, 681. A veteran at home, 586. A grenadier; 568. Schopin, Divorce of the Empress Josephine; 573. Schelfhout, Winter in Holland; 574. Morland, The visit. *Armonry. The furniture and bronzes in the following rooms should not be overlooked. Room VIII, adjoining R. X on the W,, contains the Oriental Arms and Armour. In a glass-case opposite the entrance is a collection of Tobacco Pipes. On the middle shelf, at the end next the window, is Sir Walter Raleigh’s smoking apparatus. Room VII. This and the following rooms accommodate the Euro- pean Armoury, which is arranged rather decoratively than chrono- logically. The finer and richer specimens are exhibited in glass-cases. — In R. VII the visitor should notice the series of early swords, from the 11th cent, onwards (Nos. 12, 13,18, etc.); the rapiers in Case 1 (16-17th cent.); and the arquebus and wheel-lock muskets in Cases 2-3. Case 4 contains helmets of the 14-16th century. By the windows, several decorative saddles. — Bronze *Bust of Charles IX., by O. Pilon (d. ca. 1590). Room VI. In the centre: *564. Gothic suit of equestrian armour (late 15th cent.). Case 5. Cross-bows and serving-knives. Case 6. Decorative helmets, swords, and daggers of the Italian Renaissance. Case 7. Spurs and ivory powder-flasks, etc. Case 8. Flint and wheel- lock pistols. Room V includes various objects of historical interest. 864. Russet and gold armour of Sir Thomas Sackville; *1164. Damascened suit of Alfonso II., Duke of Ferrara (16th cent.); *1199. Equestrian suit in black and gold, ascribed to the Elector Joseph of Bavaria, and taken from the arsenal at Munich by Napoleon I. Cases 10 ^ 11. Decorative defensive armour (16th cent.); No. 1330. Circular shield, attributed to theEmp. Charles V. Case 12. Nos. 1302,1303. Sword and gauntlet of Henry, Prince of Wales (d. 1612); 1306. Dagger presented by the city of Paris to Henri IV. on his marriage with Marie de M^dicis (1599); *1308. Oval shield, embossed and dam- ascened, surmounted by the monogram of Diana of Poitiers. — At the end, *Bronze bust of Louis XIV., attributed to Fr. Oirardon (1628-1715), and two spirited bronze groups by Michel Andre Anguier (1614-86). — On the wall of the corridor outside this room : Ceremonial Dance, a high-relief in bronze cast in Paris about 1642, after ‘Les Danseuses Borghese’ in the Louvre; collection of orna- mental door-knockers (16-17th cent.); German wood-carving of the Circumcision. — We now return through RR. IV and HI to the entrance, 24. Regent’s Park. Marylebone. Zoological Gardens. Botanic Gardens. Primrose Hill. Lord’s Cricket Ground. The district of Marylehone extends on both sides of the Mary- LEBONF. lloAu (PI. li, 20, 16), wliich luns from the N. end of Great Portland St. (Portland Road Station, p. 31) to the Edgware Road, passing in its W. half a little to the S. of Regent’s Park. The name Marylehone is said to be a corruption of Mary on Tyburn (Mary- le-bourne), Tyburn being a small brook coming from Kilburn and flowing into the Thames. It crossed Oxford Street a little to the E. of the Marble Arch and flowed through St. James’s Park, leaving its mark upon Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, and notably upon ^Tyburn', that melancholy old place of execution situated about the lower corner of Edgware Road. It has also given its name to Tyburnia, the quarter of London situated to the N. of Hyde Park. New Marylehone Church, situated in Marylehone Road, at the corner of Nottingham Place, was built in 1817. Robert Browning was married in this church in 1846. Byron was baptised in Old Marylehone Church (rebuilt in 1741; now the parish chapel), at the top of Marylehone High Street (PI. R, 20). The grave of Charles Wesley (d. 1788) is marked by a small obelisk in the churchyard. The previous church on this site (built in 1400) figures in the ‘Rake’s Marriage’ by Hogarth (see p. 209), and a fiat tombstone in the churchyard is pointed out as that on which the ‘Idle Apprentice’ played dice on Sunday. — Farther to the E. in Marylehone Road are the large buildings of Marylehone Workhouse (PI. R, 20; /), nearly opposite the imposing premises of Madame Tussaud's well-known waxwork exhibition (adm., see p.. 48), which are close to the Baker Street Station (Pi. R, 20; p. 29) of the Metropolitan railway. To the S., in York Place (the N. portion of Baker St.), is Bedford Col- lege (PI. R, 20; 7), founded in 1849 (in Bedford Square) by Mrs. E. J. Reid, to provide women with a thorough liberal education, without any religious test. This institution, a school of London Uni- versity, is the only exclusively women’s college in London in the faculties of arts and science, and it is the only women’s college re- ceiving a grant frooi government. It can accommodate 300 students, and provides university courses in science and arts, general and spe- cial college courses, training in teaching, and scientific instruction in hygiene. It includes an art-school. — In Marylehone Road, a little farther to the W., rises the large Hotel Great Central (p. 6), behind which is the Marylehone Station (p. 26). — Stations of the Baker St. & Waterloo Railway in this neighbourhood, see p. 34. The residential district to the S. of the Marylehone Road is of little importance to the tourist (apart from the Wallace Collection, p. 275), but it contains numerous houses to which interesting associations attach. Cliarles Dickens lived at No. 1 Devonshire Terrace (corner of Marylehone Hoad and High Street) from 1839 to 1851, writing there ‘Barnaby Budge’, ‘Blartiu Chuzzlewit’, the ‘Christmas Carol’, ‘Domfey and. Son’, ‘David Copperfield’, and other works. Sir John Herschel (1792-1871) lived in 1824-27 at No. 5b Devonshire St. (tablet). At No. 34 in the same street is the Health Exhibition of the Institute of Hygiene (10-5, Sat. 9-1 ^ adm. Qd.). — Harley Street (PI. R, 24; 1) is noted as the physicians’ quarter of London. No. 48 Q,ueen Anne St. (now No. 23) was for many years the abode of J. M. W, Turner. Wimpole Street, parallel to Harley St., is the ‘long unlovely street’ of Ten- nyson’s ‘In Memoriam’. Henry Hallam lived at No. 67. No. 50 (tablet) was the house of Mrs. Browning’s father, which she left secretly for her mar- riage (comp. p. 284). At 7 Bentinek St., to the E. of Manchester Square, Edward Gibbon maintained ‘the economy of a solitary bachelor’ from 1772 to 1783, writing the first half of the Decline and Fall. Portman Square^ see p. 270. Blandford St., diverging from Baker St. to the E., contains the house (No. 2) in which Faraday, the chemist, served his apprenticeship (tablet). Regent’s Park (PI. B, 15, 16, 19, 20) was laid out during the last years of the reign of George III., and derives its name from the then Prince Regent, afterwards George IV. It occupies the site of an earlier park called Marylebone Park, which in the time of Queen Elizabeth was filled with deer and game. Under the Com- monwealth the land was cleared of the woods and used as pasturage. Afterwards trees were again planted, footpaths constructed, and a large artificial lake formed, on which rowing-boats may be hired. The Park, which is one of the largest in London, embraces 472 acres of ground and extends from York Gate, Marylebone Road, to Primrose Hill. Within its precincts are situated Begenfs Park' Baptist College and several private residences, among whi'ih is St. Dunstan’s Villa, with the clock and the automatic figures from the church of St. Dunstan’s in Fleet Street (see p. 149). The gardens of the Zoological Society (founded by Sir Humphry Davy and Sir Stamford Raffles in 1826) occupy over 30 acres in the N. part of the Park, which contains also the gardens of the Botanical Society and the Toxophilite (Archery) Society. The Park is surrounded by a broad drive known as the Outer Circle and its E. portion is inter- sected from N. to S. by the Broad Walk, which is not open to car- riages. In summer a band plays in the Park on Sun. afternoons in the Kiosk (rfmts.) a little to the S. of the Zoological Gardens (PI. B, 20). The **Zoological Gardens (PI. B, 19), or, more officially, the Gardens of the Zoological Society, are bounded on the N. by Albert Road, Primrose Hill, and intersected by the Regent’s Canal and the Outer Circle, which here run parallel with each other. They are thus divided into three portions, which, however, communicate with each other by means of a tunnel constructed under the drive and bridges over the canal. The gardens have three entrances (see the Plan), viz. the Main Entrance, in the Outer Circle; the South En- trance, in the Broad Walk; and the ISlorth Entrance, in Albert Road. A number of new enclosures have been constracted on the S. side, the animals in which can be seen from Regent’s Park, without entering the gardens. The Main Entrance is about 1 M. from Regent's Park Station of the Baker St. and Waterloo Railway (p. 34), about I1/4 M. from Portland Road Station (Metropolitan; p. 31), about from St. John's Wood Road Station (Metropolitan; p. 420), and about Vi from the stations at Chalk Farm of the North London Railway (p. 27) and the Hampstead Tube (p. 36). — The SoCTH Entrance is about Vi M. Lorn Regent's Park Station, about 1 M. from Portland Road Station, and about 1/2 M. from the Camden Town Station of the Hampstead Tube (p. 36). — The North Enthance is 1/2 M. from the Chalk Farm stations, 1/2 M. from Camden Town Station, and M. from St. John's Wood Road (Metropolitan). The Zoological Society’s Gardens are open daily from 9 a.m. to sunset; adm. Is., on Mon. 6d., children half-price except on Mon.; on Sun. only by order obtained from a member. The number of animals is about 2500, including 790 mammals and 1575 birds. A military band plays here on Saturdays in summer at 4 p.m. Good official guide (illus.; 1907) 6d. Many of the animals conceal themselves during the day in their holes and dens, under water, or among the shrubbery; the best time to visit them, accordingly, is at the feeding-hour, when even the lethargic carnivora are to be seen in a state of activity and excitement. The pelicans are fed at 2.30, the otters at 3, the eagles at 3.30 (except Wed.), the beasts of prey at 4 (in winter, Nov.-Feb., at 3), the seals and sea-lions at 4.30 (in winter at 3.30), and the diving birds (PI. 37) at 12 and 5 p.m. Children may enjoy the delight of liding on elephants, camels, and so on for a small fee. — Those who have not time to explore the Gardens thoroughly had better follow the route indicated below, so as to see the most interesting animals in the shortest possible time. On entering the Outer Circle by the Main Entrance, we turn to the right, and first reach the Western Aviary (PI. 1), which is 170 ft. long and contains mainly tropical and semi-tropical birds, from Australia (bower-bird; laughing jackass), New Guinea (crowned pigeons), Africa (weaver-birds, whydahs, turacos), and America (toucans, tanagers; blue-birds, cow-birds, etc.). Then, returning between the Outdoor Monkey Cages (PI. 2; baboons and macaque monkeys) and some paddocks used for bustards and other large ground-birds, we reach, on the left, the — *Monkey House (PI. 3), which always attracts a crowd of amused spectators. The unpleasant odour is judiciously disguised by nu- merous plants and flowers. We next turn to the S. and enter the * Apes' House (PI. 4), which contains some of the most interesting inmates of the Gar- dens in the form of specimens of the anthropoid or manlike apes. The spacious cages here are separated from the public portion of the house by large glass partitions in the interest of the health of the inmates. — To the E. is the Stork and Ostrich House (PI. 5), on one side of which are the storks and cranes, and on the other (by which we return) the ostriches, rheas, emeus, and cassowaries. Quitting this house by the door at which we entered, we turn to the left and then take another turning on the right leading to the Rodents (PI. 6), Swine (PI. 7), and the Southern Aviary for Water Fowl (PI. 8; about 50 different kinds). Immediately adjoining the last is the Sea Lions' Pond (PI. 9), shared amicably by seals and penguins. To the right farther on are a series of enclosures, open towards Regent’s Park (p. 285), including the Sheep Yard (Pi. 10), built in 1885 for the Burrhel, or blue wild sheep, from the Himalayas. To the S.E. of this point are the Wolves' and Foxes' Dens (PL 11). Opposite, to the N. (see Plan), are paddocks with various kinds of Geese, beyond which is the large *Lion House (PL 12), which is 230 ft. long and 70 ft. wide and contains 14 dens for lions, tigers, leopards, pumas, and jaguars. In a niche in the wall, in the middle, is a bust of Sir T. Stamford Raffles (1781-1826), the first president of the Zoological Society. To the E. of the Lion House is the Deer and Cattle House (PI. 32), with large deer (wapiti, red deer, sam- bur) on one side, and cattle (bison, gayal, and British wild cattle) on the other. ' We now retrace our steps, and pass along the open-air enclosures at the back of the Lion House to the Antelope House (PL 13). Issuing thence, we proceed straight on, then take the first turning on the left to reach the New Bird House (PI. 14), containing tropical small birds, among which the toucans and tanagers are conspicuous. On quitting this we proceed to the left, past the Bear Pit (PL 15), to inspect the dens containing Rears and flj/enas (PI. 15) on each side (below) of the terrace-walk; we then ascend to the terrace to view the bear-pit and the Polar Bears' Den, from above. A little farther on we •leave the terrace-walk, to the right, and reach the Pelicans' En- closure (PI. 18). Then, passing the *Qreat Aviary (PI. 17; flamingo, ibis, night-herons, etc.) on the right, and the Eastern Aviary (PL 10 5 hornbills, trumpeters, curassows) on the left, we reach the Camels (PL 16), stabled below the Clock Tower. We here turn to the left, and pass in front of the Fellows' Tea Room to the Pavilion Pond (PL 20a), which contains more water- fowl. To the right is the Barbary Sheep Yard (PI. 21), beyond which is the Llamas' House (PL 22). This should not be approached too closely on account of the unpleasant expectorating propensities of its inmates. On the other side of the path descending hence to the tunnel (p. 288), which we pass in the meantime, is the Tunnel Pond (PL 23), containing mandarin ducks. Opposite, on the right, are the Otters (PI. 24) and to the N.E., on the left, lies the Kestrels' Aviary (PI. 25). We now turn to the right and proceed to the south. We first reach, on the left, the Small Mammals* House (PI. 26; chinchillas, jerboas, ratels, etc.), beyond which, on the same side, are the Racoons (PL 28) and, on the right, burrows for Foxes (PI. 27a) and Jackals (PI. 27b). Continuing in a straight direction past the back of the refreshment-rooms (see p. 288), the Kites' Aviary (PI. 29), the Vultures (PL 30), and another small aviary containing Bateleur Eagles, we reach the South Entrance. Beyond the entrance, on the left, opposite the cattle-paddocks (comp, above) are aviaries containing Pheasants and Peafowl (PL 31). We now turn to the left, and after a few paces reach the ^Reptile House (PI. 33), in the S.E. angle of the gardens. This contains an ex- tensive collection of large serpents, lizards, alligators, crocodiles, snapping turtles, frogs, and toads. Just beyond it is the Tortoise House, -with fine specimens of giant tortoises. At this point we turn hack and passing between the Deer House and the Lion House, reach the picturesque Three Island Pond (PI. 36), well stocked with waterfowl. To the S. of this pond are the Ducks (PL 35), adjoined by the Wading Birds^ Aviary (PI. 35a). We, however, turn to the N., skirting the Great Lawn, and beyond the Squirrels (Pi. 36a) reach the Diving Birds' House (PL 37), containing a large tank in which penguins, cormorants, razor-bills, and other diving-birds are fed twice daily (see p. 286). The Refreshment Rooms (PL 38, 39) here afford an opportunity for a rest. From the Refreshment Rooms we proceed towards the N.W. past the Eagles' Aviaries (PL 40), having on our left the Band Stand (PL 41) and the Kiosk (PI. 41 a), where photographs of the animals and tickets for rides on the elephants, etc., are sold, and pass through the tunnel leading into the middle section of the gardens. Here we take the first turning to the right, and passing an Outdoor Cage (PI. 46), the tenants of which vary, proceed to visit the Squirrels' House (PL 47). containing various rodents, the Sloth and Ant-Eaters' House (PI. 48), and the Kangaroo Sheds and Paddocks (PL 49, 50). Thence we retrace our steps to the Outdoor -- Cage, turn to the right, and, quitting the central portion of the gardens for the present, cross the canal-bridge to the N. portion. Here, facing the bridge, is the Civets' House (PI. 42), next to which is the Cranes' Winter House (PI. 42b). On the sloping banks of the canal, to our left, are the Cranes' Paddocks (PL 42a), in one of which bustards are shown at present. Farther on we pass the North Entrance, beyond which is the Insect House (PI. 43), containing tropical moths and butterflies and other insects. In this house are also marmosets and other mammals and birds requiring a warm temperature. Beyond the Insect House are the Owls' Aviary (Pi. 44) and the Northern Pheasantry (PI. 45), containing pheasants and allied birds. Farther on in this direction is the Prince of Wales's Ground, originally prepared for the reception of the Indian animals pre- sented by the Prince in 1903. According to the official catalogue this area is to be devoted to the exhibition from time to time ‘of special sets of animals from different regions of the British Empire’. There is an exit from the gardens at the farther end. We recross the canal by a new bridge (beyond the limits of our Plan) and return by the path skirting the canal and passing the lower side of the Moose Yard (PI. 59a; with Japanese deer) and the '^Parrots' Aviary (PI. 56a), in which cockatoos, macaws, and other parrots, herons, and crows, etc., may be seen flying about. We then ascend to the upper path, which we reach opposite the Moufflons' Yard (PI. 56). Immediately to the W. is the *Elephant and Rhinoceros House (PI. 55), containing the African and Asiatic varieties of these animals, next to which is the Parrot House (PL 54), containing about ninety different species of that gaudy and harsh- voiced bird. Farther on are the Thar s House (PI. 52) and the Brush Turkeys’ Enclosure (PL 51). We turn here and proceed to the E., passing a Refreshment Stall (PI. 53) on the left, and the Elephant and Rhinoceros yards on the right. No. 57 is a Deer Shed; No. 59 is the Superintendents Office, Proceeding in a straight direction, we reach the ^Hippopotamus House (PL 60), the Tapirs (PL 61), and the Giraffe House (PI. 62). Beyond are the Wiid Asses (PL 63), and the Zebras (PL 64). Return- ing along the S. side of these houses, we reach, on the left, theWild Horses from Central Asia, the Gazelles (PL 65), the Beavers (PL 58), and the Meerlcats (PI. 58a). A little way farther on is an Exit, which takes us into the Outer Circle, opposite the main entrance. Part of the southern portion of Regent’s Park is occupied by the Botanic Gardens (PL B, 20), which are circular in shape, and are enclosed by the drive called the Inner Circle. Large flower-shows take place here on three Wednesdays in May and June, which are largely attended by the fashionable world (tickets of admission sold at the gate and by the principal ticket-agents). Musical promenades are held on each other Wed. from May to August (adm. 2s. 6d.). On Mon. and Sat. visitors are admitted for a fee of Is., and on Tues., Thurs., and Frid. on presenting an order of admission given by a Fellow of the Botanical Society. Foreigners are admitted on appli- cation to the officials. The Museum and the collections of economic, medicinal, and water plants are very interesting. — Skating Fhes are held at the Botanic Gardens in winter (comp. p. 56). On the E. side of the Park stands St. Katharine's Royal Colleg- iate Hospital, with its chapel. This building was erected in 1825 in substitution of one which formerly stood on the site of the St. Katharine Docks (p. 141). The Hospital was originally founded by Matilda, wife of King Stephen (1148), and was renewed by Queen Eleanor, wife of Edward I. (1273). The patronage is vested in the queens of England and forms part of their dower. The foundation consists of a master and two brothers, in holy orders, and three sisters, who together form the chapter. Schools for boys and girls are within the precincts. The chapel contains a canopied tomb of a duke of Exeter (15th cent.), stalls of the 14th cent., and a fine organ, all brought from the original hospital. A house in the close was granted by Queen Victoria to the superintendent of the Queen Victoria Jubilee Nurses, whose office adjoins the chapel. The summit of Primrose Hill (PL B, 14; 205 ft.), an eminence to the N. of Regent’s Park, from which it is separated by the canal and a road, commands a very extensive view. On the E. and S., as far as the eye can reach, nothing is seen but the roofs and spires of the stupendous city of London, while on the N. the green bills of Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 19 Hampstead and Higbgate form the picturesque background of a landscape which contrasts pleasantly with the dingy buildings of the Metropolis. At the S. base of the hill there is an open-air gymnasium; a refreshment-room has also been opened. A ‘Shak- speare Oak’ was planted on the S. slope of the hill in 1864, on the tercentenary celebration of the great dramatist’s birth. To the N.W. in Finchley Road, near the Swiss Cottage Station (Metropolitan; PI. B, 10), stands New College^ for the education of Congregational ministers. Among its professors have been some men of considerable note. It contains a good theological library. The building was erected about 40 years ago in the midst of what was then green fields, and is admired for its style and proportions. — Farther out in the Finchley Road (beyond PI. B, 5) is Hackney Congregational College., erected in 1887 at a cost of about 23,000i. At 44 Abbey Road, about V2 M. to the W. of the Swiss Cottage, John Gibson Lockhart (d. 1854), son-in-law and biographer of Sir Walter Scott and editor of the (Quarterly Review., spent some of his later years. — At the junction of Abbey Road and Grove End Road (PI. B, 11, 12) is a mon- ument to Onslow Ford, the sculptor (1852-1901), with a medallion portrait by A. C. Lucchesi and a bronze replica of Ford’s ‘Muse’ from the Shelley Memorial at Oxford. Lord’s Cricket Ground (PI. B, 12; p. 52), in St. John’s Wood Road (Metropolitan station, see p. 42Q), to the W. of Regent’s Park, is thronged with a large and brilliant crowd of spectators on the occasion of the principal cricket-matches, particularly when Cam- bridge is disputing the palm of victory with Oxford, or, better still, Eton with Harrow ; and it then presents a characteristic and impos- ing spectacle, which the stranger should not fail to see. Admission on ordinary days 6d.; during great matches, which are always ad- vertised beforehand, is. or 2s. 6d. The ground was purchased by the Marylebone Cricket Club for a large sum, to prevent it from being built upon. The pavilion and stands enable all the spectators to have a good view of the game. There are also several luncheon-bars and a telegraph-office. In Maida Hill West (PI. R, 12), a little to the S. of this point, is a handsome Catholic Apostolic Church, by Pearson. 25. The British Museum. The British Museum is open free on every week-day from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m., but after 4 p.m. in Jan., Feb., Nov., and Dec., and after 5 p.m. in March, Sept., and Oct., some only of the galleries remain open, viz.: on Mon., Wed., and Frid., the MSS., King’s Library, Porcelain and Glass, Prints and Drawings, and the Prehistoric, British, Ethnographical, and Medieeval Collections; and on Tues., Thurs., and Sat. the Greek and Roman (except the Vase and Bronze Rooms), Egyptian, Assyrian, and American Collections and the Waddesdon Room. The Museum is open on Sun. afternoon from 2 o’clock, but is shut on Good Friday and Christmas Day. — Sticks and umbrellas are left in the hall. The excellent general ‘Guide to the Ex- hibition Galleries’ (price 2d.), as well as various special guides and cata- logues may be obtained in the hall, or from the attendants in the various sections. Good photographs of several of the most interesting drawings and sculptures in the Museum may be purchased in the chief librarian’s office. ICratherodl I 2,0010. , 2oQm Egyptian Central I Ssaoon READING ROOM Ephesus Koom. LOILS Grerivnie labTaxy Vestibule ArcltaicRoonv Vestibule lOOITL rronl C oloimati^e iimii nytiifi.. Ground Tloor £ i^7 1 HI "ti L«Hp> < • j -!^H-ri l-rr-ra trvi ? 'K ■• “/ ‘i^ • ' I rI • m ■ -jifesV»«»t^^- JB ■--" tuiv^ ^JiWiMW.'.’^’W 4 ^ I * • • • -J S'Tn:^i,lTr.7.rinTTTn; ?tea^.Tq|ii-Ji‘. I 'A'l || in>5o!it MOOfi aHiaA: - ^(».iii ♦TT* /HOfxKaif.fl*^ '■r>^,i* ♦ • • • ? • t I * 1*! II ^>1 •t, *••••••• * k!*# i [^'••■^1 *p ■ iJa&lBJSai. ^ jsrya'ZUM MejTisa •VC>»*»{'*! bnno'iO * ' H:! f ♦. Tie nucleus of the now vast contents of the **British Museum [PI. R, 28; //) was the notable Cottonian Library (state papers, Biblical and other MSS.), bequeathed to the nation by Sir John Cotton in 1700 and seriously injured by a fire at Ashburton House in 1731. In 1753 an Act of Parliament was passed, providing for the purchase of the Sloane and Harleian Collections and for deposit- ing these, along with the Cottonian Library, in one ‘general reposi- tory’ {^Montagu House, bought for the purpose), which was opened to the public in 1759. The sum paid to the executors of Sir Hans Sloane was 20,000L, being in his opinion about one-fourth of the value of his books and collections. The Sloane Collection con- tained only a few specimens of ancient sculpture, and the develop- ment of this important branch of the Museum may be dated from 1772, when a parliamentary grant rendered possible the acqui- sition of the valuable antiquities collected by Sir William Hamilton. The presentation by George HI. of a collection of Egyptian anti- quities in 1801, and the purchase of the Townley Marbles in 1805 and the Elgin Marbles in 1816, made such additions to the original contents that a new wing had to be built for their reception. The Museum continued to increase, and when George IV. presented it in 1823 with the King’s Library, collected by George III., old Montagu House was felt to be quite inadequate for its purpose, and a new building, designed by Sir Robert Smirke and completed by his younger brother Sydney Smirke, was erected on its site be- tween 1823 and 1855. The new Reading Room (see p. 319) was added in 1857, and in 1884 the ‘White Wing’, on the S.E. side (p. 318j, was erected from a bequest by Mr. William White. A large addition on the N. is at present under construction. The contents of the British Mu'-eum are arranged in eight sections, each under an Under Librarian or Keeper: Printed Books (Maps and Plans), M nuscripts, Oriental Printed Books and Manuscripts, Prints and Drawings, Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British and Mediteval Antiquities and Ethnography, Greek and Eonaan Antiquities, and Coins and Medals. The "Natural History sections were removed to South Keniington (see p. 342) iu 1883. Wherever it is practicable, the names are attached to the different objects. ‘For a thorough study of the collections the excellent official cata- logaes are indispensable-, for a hasty visit the following directions may suffice. Courses of lectures on the various antiquities of the Museum are delivered here by experts from time to time. The PiiiNCipAL Facade, towards (S.) Great Russell Street, with two projecting wings and a portico in the centre, is 370 ft. in length. In front it has an Ionic colonnade of 44 columns. The pediment above the Portico, which is borne by two rows of eight columns, is adorned with sculptures by Westmacott: on the right. Progress of the Human Race; on the left, allegorical figures of Mathematics, the Drama, Poetry, Music, and Natural Philosophy. The Entrance Hall measures 62 ft. in length. The statue of Shakspeare on the right, at the entrance to the library, chiselled by Roubiliac, was bequeathed by Garrick, the actor. On the W. side -iQ* of the hall is the principal staircase, ascending to the first floor. On the left and right, near the foot of the staircase, are busts of the Duke of Marlborough (by Rysbrach") and the Earl of Chesterfield. Higher up are Buddhist sculptures (4th cent., A.D.) from Amravati in South India. The Room of Inscriptions, to the N. of the entrance-hall, con- tains a representative series of Greek and Roman inscriptions, round the walls, and also a few sculptures. To the left: Cinerary urn; marble vases with Bacchic reliefs; Greek portrait-busts, including Demosthenes, Sophocles, and Antisthenes; 1301. Female statue from Cnidos; 1895. Figure in armour, with the head of Hadrian. In the centre of this part of the room: 2502. Cratera from the Villa of Hadrian, round the upper part of which are reliefs of Satyrs making wine. — To the right ; Cinerary urn; Greek portrait-busts of Euri- pides, Diogenes (?), Hippocrates, and Epicurus, and one (1833) resembling Euripides; 1383. Bust of Cornelius Lentulus Marcellinus, propraetor of Cyrene. In the centre: 1886. Equestrian statue, restored as Caligula. Behind the last, 2131. Group of two dogs. From the Hall we first turn to the right into the Library, and enter the room which contains the collection of 20,240 vols. be- queathed to the Museum in 1847 by Thomas Grenville. The glass-cases contain ’"Illuminated MSS. from the 10th to the 16th cent., arranged according to the countries in which they were executed. Case 1 (to the left). Byzantine School, 11-13th cent.; English School, 10- 11th centuries. — Casks 2 & 3. English School. 16,18, 22. Psalters; *17. Roll with tinted outline drawings from the life of St. Guthlac of Croyland (12th cent.); 19. Miniature of St. Dunstan; 21, 30. Hours of the Virgin; 23. Apocalypse; 24. English kings from Edward the Confessor to Edward I.; 26. Breviary, of the East Anglian school (1325); 33. Lectionary with portrait of the illuminator. — Case 4. French School. 41. Psalter; 43. Treatise on surgery; 46. Bible history moralized (13th cent.); 47. Apocalypse; 50. Missal (14th cent.); 51. Order of the coronation of the king and queen of France (1365). Below, 117. French romances, presented by Talbot, Earl of Shrews- bury, to Margaret, consort of Henry VI. — Case 5. French School. *56, 57, 64, b5. Hours of the Virgin; 60. History of Alexander the Great; 61. Psalter with miniatures of Henry VI.; *66. Memorabilia of Valerius Maximus; 70. Commentaire de la Guerre Gallique (1520). — Case 6. Flemish School. 72. Missal (15th cent.); *81. Statutes of the Order of the Golden Fleece (15th cent.). — German School. 91. Splendor Solis, an alchemical work (1582). — Case 7. Italian School. 95. Dante’s Divine Comedy (14th cent.); 100. Plutarch’s Lives ; 101. Ethics of Aristotle in Spanish (late 15th cent.); 108. Breviary. Below, 129. Latin Bible; 130. Address from the town of Prato to Robert of Sicily (14th cent.); 131. Durandus de Divinis Officiis; 132. Gradual (14th cent.). — An unnumbered case, between Cases 6 and 7, contains breviaries and horse of the 15-16th cent., presented by Baron F. Rothschild, and a copy of Boc- caccio’s Decameron in French (15th cent.), bound by Berthelet. — Case 8, between Cases 2 and 3, contains specimens of Bindings of MSS. of the 10-16th centuries. We next enter the hall containing the Manuscripts, the cases in which are filled with numerous interesting autographs and treasures of a kindred nature. Case I (on the left, divided into 6 sections) contains a complete series of autographs of English Sovereigns (Richard III. excepted) from Richard II. (1397) to Queen Victoria (pencil signature written in 1823, at the age of four years). The last section contains autographs of foreign sovereigns: CharlesV., Henri IV., Louis XIV., Peter the Great, Frederick the Great, and Napoleon 1. Case II contains historical autographs and papers from 1432 to 1596. Autographs of Perkin Warbeck, Card. Wolsey, Sir Thos. More, Abp. Cran- mer, and Bishop Latimer; declaration signed by Cranmer and seven bishops; letter and leaf from the diary of Edward VI. ^ letter of Lady Jane Grey^ description of the execution of Queen Mary Stuart, and sketch of the room at Fotheringay in which her trial was held; autographs of Mary, Queen of Scots, Lord Burghley, James VI., Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Francis Drake, Sir Philip Sidney, Sir John Hawkins, and others. Case III (opposite the last) contains historical aiutographs and docu- ments of 1595-1689. Autographs of Bacon, Queen Elizabeth, Robert Cecil, Arabella Stuart, Abp. Laud, Hampden, Pym, Cromwell, Prince Rupert, Milton, Charles II., Claverhouse, Duke of Monmouth (begging his life), and William III.; instruction by Charles I. for the impeachment of the Five Mem- bers (1642), and a letter by him when a captive at Carisbrooke Castle (1648). Case IV (opposite Case I) contains similar documents of 1690-1885, including autographs of the Old Pretender, Marlborough, Bolingbroke, Robert Walpole, the Young Pretender, Clive, Pitt (Earl of Chatham), War- ren Hastings, ‘Junius’, George Washington, the younger Pitt, Burke, Fox, Sheridan, Nelson (sketch-plan of the battle of the Nile, 1798, and unfinished letter to Lady Hamilton on the eve of Trafalgar, 1805), Duke of Wellington (list of his cavalry at Waterloo, written just before the battle, and a letter), Palmerston, Peel, Disraeli, Gladstone, Gen. Gordon (last page of his diary), and Queen Victoria (letter to Miss Gordon). Case V, at right angles to Case III, contains a collection of charters, ranging in date from 785 to 1216 and including documents of the Saxon Eadred, Canute the Dane, Henry I., Richard Coeur-de-Lion, etc. In the triangular part of the case is a collotype copy of the articles of Magna Charta (1215), two original copies of which may be seen on application to the attendant in the Students’ Room (to the S.). — Case VI, at right angles to Case II, contains charters from 1220 to 1508. Cases VII and VIII, on either side of the entrance to the Students’ Room, contain literary and other autographs. Those in Case VII are English and include autograph-writings of Jeremy Taylor, Wren, Dryden, Locke, Newton, Swift, Pope, Steele, Addison, Richardson, Fielding, Chester- field (letter in French to his son), Hogarth, Wesley, Goldsmith, Reynolds, Gainsborough, Johnson, Boswell, Chatterton, Hume, Gibbon; Garrick, Mrs. Siddons, Wilkie, Turner, Cowper, Burns (song), Coleridge, Wordsworth, Lamb, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Jane Austen, Tennyson, Mrs. Browning, Browning, Charlotte Bronte, Lord Brougham, Macaulay, Dickens (his last letter), Thackeray, Carlyle, and Burne-Jones. — Among the foreign auto- graphs in Case VIII are those of Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Michael Angelo, Titian, Ariosto, Galileo, Rubens, Van Dyck, Rembrandt, Montaigne, Moliere, Corneille, Racine, Voltaire, Rousseau, Victor Hugo; Leibnitz, Kant, Goethe, Schiller, Heine, Handel, Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Schubert, and Wagner. The corresponding Cases X and XI, at the opposite end of the room, to the left and right of the entrance to the King’s Library, and Case IX on the left, exhibit a series of autograph literary works, etc. In Case IX are royal bcoks: treatise on the Sacrament by Edward VI.; the prayer- book of Lady Jane Grey; a book of prayers copied out by Queen Eliza- beth; original MSS. of James I. and Charles I. — In Case X: Percy Bal- lads; autographs of Francis Bacon, Raleigh, and Pen Jonson; Milton’s Family Bible, with notes in his hand, and his Commonplace Book; auto- graphs of Locke, Butler (part of ‘Hudibras’), Defoe, Pope, Sterne (‘Senti- mental Journey’), Dr. Samuel Johnson, Gibbon, and Cowper (‘John Gilpin’). — In Case XI: Autographs of Gray (‘Elegy’), Burns (‘Autobiography’), Byron (‘Childe Harold’), Coleridge, Lamb, Southey, Scott (‘Kenilworth’), Shelley, Keats, Macaulay, Charlotte Bronte, George Eliot (‘Adam Bede’), Herbert Spencer, Tennyson (‘Idylls of the King’), Newman (‘Dream of Geronlius’), Leonardo da Vinci (note-book), Michael Angelo, Albrecht Diirer (sketch-book), Lope de Vega, and Tasso (‘Torismondo’). Against the pilasters are upright cases (G & H) containing early Biblical manuscripts. In Case G, adjoining Case XI (N.W.), are a volume of the Codex Alexandrinus and the Gospel of St. Luke in Greek (Codex Nitriensis). The former, dating from the 5th cent., ranks with the Codex Sinailicus at St. Petersburg and the Codex Vaticanus at Rome (facsimiles of these above) as one of the three oldest Greek MSS. of the Bible. — Case H contains illnminated copies of the Vulgate (6-13th cent.); a copy of Wycliffe’s Bible (14th cent.), with illuminations. Adjoining Case H, on the pilaster, are an autograph of Edmund Spenser; the deed of sale of ‘Paradise Lost’, with Milton’s signature; and an autotype facsimile of a mortgage by Shakspeare. Cases A-E, in the middle of the room, contain Greek, Latin, and other MSS., arranged to show the progress of the art of writing. A. Greek papyri, brought from Egypt, including portions of Plato, Bacchylides, Homer, and Aristotle (only extant MS. of his ‘On the Constitution of Athens’). Another Greek MS. hangs on the wall near Case IX. — B. Greek MSS.; wax-tablet containing two lines written by a schoolmaster and copied twice by a pupil. —• C, D. Latin and other MSS. — E. English MSS.: a unique copy of Beowulf, on vellum (ca. KXX) A.D.); Anglo-Saxon Chron- icle to 1066; Piers Plowman (before 1400); poem by Occleve, with a por- trait of Chaucer on the margin (early 15th cent.). — Case F, in the centre, contains chronologically arranged MS. sources of English history, showing how the history was recorded before the invention of printing; 2. Bede’s Ecclesiastical History; 3. Anglo-Saxon Chronicle; 4. Wace’s Roman de Rou; 12. Matthew Paris, etc. At the entrance to the Newspaper Room (E.) are two glass-cases (L and M) with impressions of the Great Seals of the British sovereigns (left) and of various baronial and ecclesiastical seals (right). In frames attached to the wainscot to the left (W.) of the entrance to the King’s Library are hung several Deeds, including photographs of two copies of Magna Charta (see p. 293). — To the left is a series of Papyri (four in Coptic, one in Greek), relating to the monastery of St. Phoebammon, near Hermonthis, Egypt, and a counterpart of the deed of conveyance of the land on which Melbourne now stands. — To the right of the entrance to the King’s Library are a case and frames containing recent acquisitions by the library. To the S.E. of the Manuscript Saloon is the MS. Boom for Students. The door to the E. opens on the corridor leading to the Newspaper Beading Boom and to the staircase ascending to the Print Department (see p. 318). — On the N. it is adjoined by the King’s Library, a collection of 65,000 vols., 20,000 pamphlets, and numerous maps, prints, and drawings, made by George III. and presented to the nation by George IV., and arranged in a hall built for the purpose, which extends along the whole breadth of the building. The collection is remarkable for the beauty and rarity of the works contained in it. The glass-cases in this handsome hall contain a choice exhibition of rarities and objects of special interest selected from all departments of the library. Temporary ex- hibitions illustrating special periods are held here from time to time. At the S. end of the hall are four cases containing a selection of Oriental MSS., some of which are of great beauty and value. Next follow a series of cases, arranged on each side of the hall, con- taining typographical specimens in illustration of the history of printing. Case I. Collection of ‘block-books’, i.e. books printed from carved blocks of wood. Among them are two specimens of the Biblia Pauperum ; Ars moriendi (ca. 1460); Defensorium Inviolatse Castitatis Beat® ’Virginia (1470); Mirabilia Romm; German calendar of Regiomontanus, printed at Nuremberg in 1474, the earliest known; Planetcnbnch, or book of the planets (1470), etc. Cases II-V are occupied by the earliest German printed books, includ- ing the Mazarin , or ‘42-line’, Bibld, the first printed Bible, printed by Gutenberg (Mayence, 1455; a copy of this Bible was sold in 1897 for 4000/.); Latin Bible, printed probably at Bamberg in 1461 j the first psalter, printed on parchment in 1457 by Fust and SchoefFer (the first printed book bearing a date); similar psalter printed by the same in 1459 (a copy of this psalter was sold in 1884 for 4950L, a record price for a printed book); Bible printed by Fust and SchoefFer in 1462 (the first printed Bible bearing a date); German Bible printed at Nuremberg in 1483; .®sop’s Fables (il- lustrated; 1483); first illustrated edition of Virgil (Strassburg; 1502); Theuerdank, with illustrations by Hans Schaufelein (Nuremberg; 1517). Cases VI and VII contain examples of Italian typography: Lactan- tius, printed at Subiaco by Schweinheim and Pannartz in 1465, the first dated work printed in Italy; Apuleius, printed at Rome in 1469 by Schwein- heim and Pannartz, on vellum; Cicero, Epistolse ad Familiares, the first book printed at Venice (1469); Monte Santo di Dio (Florence, 1477), the first book with engraved illustrations; Biblia vulgare istoriata (Venice; 1490), the earliest illustrated Italian Bible; Virgil, by Aldus (Venice, 1501), the first book in Italic type (said to be an imitation of Petrarch’s handwriting). Case VIII contains French printing : Barzizius, Epistolee (Paris, 1470), the first book printed in France; New Testament in French (Lyons; ca. 1478); second edition of the Sarum Missal, printed at Rouen in 1492 for English use; two Books of Hours (1489 and 1501). Case IX. Dutch printing; Reynaert die Vos (Gouda; 1479), the first edition in any language. Case X. Printing in Spain (1475-1499). The next six cases illustrate English printing. Case XI. Books printed by William Caxton, who introduced printing into England (p. 224): The Dictes or Sayengis of the philosophers (1477; the first book printed in England); the first printed edition of Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, about 1478; Latin Psalter (ca. 1482; unique); St. Bonaventura, Speculum Vitse Christi (ca. 1483; on vellum). On the other side of the case are books printed at Oxford, St. Albans, and London, including ‘The Book of St. Albans’, a book of the chase, printed at the Abbey of St. Albans in i486. Case XII. Books printed by Wynkyn de Worde, Caxton’s successor, and by Richard Pynson, printer to Henry VIH. Case XIII. English printing in the 16th century: First edition of Cran- mer’s Bible (London; 1540), on vellum; Fox’s Book of Martyrs (London; 1563). On the other side of this case are English books printed abroad, including the earliest printed English Bible (1535), translated by Tyndale and Coverdale; and the only known fragment of the unfinished first edition of Tyndale’s New Testament (Cologne; 1525). Case XIV. Later English printing: Horace Walpole’s Strawberry Hill press (1757); Baskerville (1759); Thomas Bewick (1818); and several works from William Morris’s Kelmscott press (1891-96). On the other side of this case are specimens of early printing in Scotland, Ireland, Massachusetts, Quebec, Cape of Good Hope, Tasmania, and New South Wales. Case XV. First edition of the ‘Authorized Version’ of the Bible (1611) ; first edition of the Book of Common Prayer (1549); first folio of Shak- speare (1623); first.quarto of Romeo and Juliet (1597; bequeathed by David Garrick); first quarto of The Merchant of Venice (1600). Case XVI contains copies of the first editions of many English classics : Tottel’s Miscellany (1557); Spenser’s Faery Queene (1590); Bacon’s Essays (1597); Paradise Lost (1667); The Pilgrim’s Progress (1678); Robinson Crusoe (1719); Gulliver’s Travels (1726); Burns’s Poems (1786) ; Lyrical Ballads (by Wordsworth and Coleridge; 1798); Tennyson’s Poems (1830), etc. Opposite are three cabinets containing a collection of Postage Stamps^ bequeathed by M. K. Tapling, M. P., in 18^91. The sliding frames may bo pulled out by the visitor. In Case XVII are specimens of early Greek and Hebrew printing, in- cluding Lascaris, Greek Grammar (Milan, 1476), the first printed Greek work, and Two Homilies of St. Chrysostom (London, 1543), the first Greek book printed in England. Case XVIII contains books with coloured woodcut illustrations (15- 16th cent.). In Case XIX are exhibited recent acquisitions of printed books. Case XX is devoted to early maps and atlases. Cases XXI and XXII are assigned to the illustration of early music- printing. The choir-books and full scores in (he lower parts of these cases should be noticed. Casks XXIII and XXIV have specimens of Chinese, Japanese, and Corean printing and book illustration. The Buddhist Dharani (8th cent.) are the earliest known examples of printing in the world. Cases XXV-XX VIII are devoted to temporary exhibitions, usually changed about once a year. In 1908 they contained illustrations of wood-engravings as applied to hook-illustration. On the following six screens are portrait-drawings by Rudolf Lehmann. At the N. end of the hall a series of six cases are filled with beautiful specimens of Bookbindings., in continuation of the exhibition of the bindings of MSS. in Case Vin in the Grenville Room (p. 292). — Cases XXIX and XXX contain sumptuously bound books from royal collections. — Cases XXXI-XXXIV illustrate, in chronological order, the history of bookbinding in Germany, Italy, France, and England. In the lower portions of several cases are placed the 5020 vols. (bound in about 1000) of the Chinese Encyclopsedia, a reprint of standard Chinese works from 1150 B.C. to 1700 A.D., published in 1726. At the end of the King’s Library is a staircase, leading to the collections of oriental art and ethnography (comp. p. 318). In the meantime, however, we retrace our steps to the entrance-hall, and pass out of it, to the left, into the *Sculpture Gallery. To the right of the entrance is a statue of Mrs. Darner^ the sculptress, from a model by Ceracchi. The first room we enter is the — Homan Gallery. On the left side are Roman antiquities found in England. The compartments below the windows con- tain rough-hewn sarcophagi, while by the intervening pilasters are specimens of old Irish characters (Oghams). Above, on the walls to the right and left, are fragments of Roman mosaic pave- ments, discovered in England. On the right (N.) side of the room is ranged a collection of Roman portrait busts and statues (the numbering begins at the W. end of the gallery): 1870. Julius Cjesar; 1876. The youthful Augustus; 1877-79. Augustus; 1881. Tiberius; 1880,1882. Drusus the younger; 1988. Iconic female figure; 1155. Claudius; 1887. Nero; 1888. Otho; 2005, 1891. Empresses (unidentified); 1893. Trajan; above, 1891. Head of Titus; 1896, 1897. Hadrian; 1898. Julia Sabina, Hadrian’s consort, or Matidia, his mother; 1940. Commodus (?); 1901. Antoninus Pius; 1381. Statue of Hadrian in civil costume; *1463. Antoninus Pius; 1904. Faustina the elder; 1907, 1464. Marcus Aurelius; 1905. Faustina, his consort; 1925. Roman lady named Olympias; 1913. Commodus; 1909. Lucius Verus (?); 1912 (above), Lucilla, his consort; 1914. Crispins, consort of Commodus; 1911. Lucius Verus; 1915. Pertinax ; 1916. Septimius Severus; 1415. Iconic female figure ; 1917. Cara- calla; 1920. Julia Mam sea, mother of Alexander Severus; 1921, 1922. Gordian and Sabinia, his wife; 1923. Otacilia Severs (?), wife of Philip the Elder; 1924. Herennia Etruscilla, wife of Tra- janusDecius; 2009. Julia Paula (?), wife of Heliogabalus; 1926. Portrait bust, on an antique pedestal. — We next reach the — First Grseco-Roman Room. This and the two following rooms contain sculptures, executed in Italy, hut chiefly hy Greek artists or from Greek models; also a few Greek originals. To the right of the entrance, 1747. Statue of a hero; 1648. Youthful satyr; 1545. Geres, with attributes of Isis. — To the left of the entrance: 500. Sadly injured Roman copy of the Diadume- nos of Polycleitos, from Vaison, in France. Then, farther on; 1826. Bust of Homer; 1831. Bust of a Greek poet; 1558. Statue of Arte- mis; *1380. Apollo Oitharcedus, found in the Temple of Apollo at Cyprus (replica in the Capitol at Rome); 1578. Statue of Yenus; 1899. Head of Antinous, with the ivy-wreath of Bacchus; *1655. Dancing Satyr (from the Palazzo Rondanini at Rome); 1656. Satyr playing with the infant Bacchus (from the Palazzo Farnese at Rome). By the W. door, 1571, 1572, 1569. Heads of Athena; 1516. Head of Jupiter; 1606. Statue of Dionysos, from Posilipo, akin to the so-called Sardanapalus in the Vatican and, like it, a work of the 4th cent. B.C.; 1746. Caryatid. — In the upper part of the S. wall are three carved fronts from Roman sarcophagi. Second Grseco-Roman Room. In the recess on the left: *1674. The Townley Venus, showing the influence of Praxiteles, found at Ostia; opposite, 250. Discoholos, or the ‘quoit-thrower’ (ancient copy of the bronze statue by Myron). In the corners on each side of the door, 1666, 1667. Paniskos or Youthful Pan, both bearing the name of the artist, Marcus Cossutius Cerdo. Beside the door, 1580. Torso of Venus, 1676. Cupid on a dolphin, in basalt. Opposite, 1677. Venus; 1603. Youthful ideal head; 1608. Hermes of Dionysos; 1647. Young satyr. Third Greeco-Romau Room. On the right (N.) side : 1754. Statue of a youth, after an original by Polycleitos, once the property of Westmacott, the sculptor; 1792. Head of a girl, in the style of Polycleitos; 2729. Head of a Diadumenos; 503. Head of an Amazon, in the style of Polycleitos; 1596. Head of Aphrodite (?); 1692. Head of amuse. Above: 2207. Hercules and the Ceryneian stag; 2206. Relief of a youth holding a horse ; *2200. Circular relief of the destruction of the children of Mobe; 780. Two youths on horseback. Below: 1677. Sleeping Cupid, with the attributes of Hercules; *1785. Youthful heroic head; 1598. Head of Aphrodite (? so-called Sappho); 1567. Shepherd asleep (Endymion?); 1732,1731. Heads of Hercules; 1861. Portrait head (once regarded as Achilles), in the Pergamenian style. Above: *2190. Relief of Bacchus visiting Icarius, in the back- ground a Greek house (copy of an original of the 3rd cent. B.C.); 2504. Dionysos with Ariadne or a Bacchante; 2201. Centaur carrying off a woman; *2191. Apotheosis of Homer, relief with the name of the sculptor Archelaus of Priene (found at Bovillae in the Alban Hills). Below: 1678. Hypnos, or sleeping Cupid; 1860. Bearded head, of the Pergamenian school; 1548. Head of Apollo Musagetes; 1547. Head of Apollo (‘Giustiniani Apollo’); 1769. Head in Asiatic attire. Above: *2195. Relief of two satyrs, from Cumae; 2196. Ariadne; 2193. Fragment of a Bacchic thiasus; 2194. Maenad grasping the hindfjuarter of a kid. — Below: 750. Sepulchral relief, with names of fallen warriors (?) on the upper edge; *1874. Iconic female bust (the so-called Clytie), perhaps of Antonia (b. 36 B.O.), daughter of Mark Antony (this bust appealed strongly to Emerson); 1612. Head of Hermes; 1780. Head of an athlete. Above: Relief of a warrior; 775. Artemis and Leto; 1624. Head of a bearded god, probably Zeus (though labelled Dionysos), after an original of the time of Phidias (the eyes were inserted); 1609. Terminal head of the bearded Dio- nysos. Above, 774. Victory sacrificing to Apollo (relief); 1623. Double-hermes of Dionysos and Ariadne. — At the end of the room: *1599. Statue of Hermes, a good copy of a Praxitelian original. — On the S. side of the room: 1745. Midas (or bearded Pan) with a flute, archaistic terminal figure (unique type); 1714. Triple statue of Hecate; 1660. Diana,archaistic statue; 1686. Erato,statuette; 1742. Terminal figure in a mantle; 1631. Jupiter as ruler of both the infernal and celestial regions; 1636. Dionysos and the vine; 1673. Cupid bending his bow; 1533. Ganymede with the eagle; 1674. Cupid with his bow; 1753. Discobolos; 1722. Attendant of Mithras, restored as Paris; 1583. Torso of Venus (‘Richmond Venus’); 1756. Part of a group of two boys quarrelling at play; 1755. Boy extracting a thorn from his foot, found on the Esqniline Hill, a realistic Hellenistic modifi- cation of the archaic bronze in the Capitoline Museum; 1710. Girl playing with astragali; 1384. The nymph Cyrene strangling a lion; 1720. Mithras sacrificing ahull; 1558. Actseon attacked by his hounds; 501. Statue of a Diadumenos. The door on the right leads into the Archaic Room; the stair- case at the extreme end descends to the — Graeco-Roman Basement Room, which contains Greek and Ro- man sculptures of various kinds : sarcophagi, cinerary urns, reliefs, vases, fountain-basins, candelabra, table-supports, animals, leaden anchors, etc. On the E. wall is a mosaic from a Roman villa at Ha- licarnassos, representing Aphrodite rising from the sea, with two Tritons. Adjacent are two sacrificial groups in marble and a relief of a bull-fight. — The annex (adm. on application) contains a series of Etruscan sarcophagi and urns, reproductions of Etruscan tombs at Bomarzo and Vulci, an ancient Roman water-wheel (found in Spain), other sculptures, and miscellaneous objects. — We reascend the staircase and enter the — Archaic Room, which chiefly contains archaic remains from Asia Minor and the Peloponnesus. At the W. end are two *Columns and smaller fragments from the doorway of the Treasury of Atreus at Mycenae. Distributed about the room are ten sitting figures (Nos. 7-16), of the beginning of the 6th cent. B.C., which, with the lion (17), once formed part of the Sacred Way leading to the Temple of Apollo near Miletus, known as Branchidae from the priestly clan which ministered in it. The forms of these figures are very full and show little attempt at modelling. Opposite the columns: *94. Reliefs from the ^Harpy Tomh' at Xanthos in Lycia (at the sides sacrificial scenes; at the ends winged sirens, bearing away small figures intended to represent departed souls); 80. Sepul- chral chest from the same spot. The forms here are also full but more carefully modelled. On the N. and S. walls are archaic marble friezes from Xanthos (81. Satyrs and wild beasts; 82. Cocks and hens; 86. Funeral procession), above which are imita- tions of the pediments of a temple, containing casts (160-183) of the pediment sculptures found in ^Egina in 1811 (originals in Munich). On the E. wall are plaster casts of four metopes from Selinus in Sicily, probably dating from the 6th cent. B.C. In the N.E. corner are interesting casts of sculptures from the Palace of Minos, atKnossos in Crete, and several small Greek heads. By the doorway here, 2688. Cast of a bronze statue of a charioteer found at Delphi (original of the 1st half of the 5th cent. B.C.). — In the centre of the room: to the right, 209. Apollo, copy of an archaic w(y:k, from the Choiseul-Gouffler collection; 17. Lion from Branchidse (see above); to the left, 1521. Female torso from Rhamnus in Attica , *206. ‘Strangford’ Apollo (severe and scant in form, probably by an iEginetan sculptor). Behind are four archaic Etruscan urns in limestone. Farther on, behind the Harpy Tomb, 96-98. Female torsos from Xanthos; 207. Archaic male figure; 205. Archaic figure of Apollo. By the exit are several interesting heads. The Greek Ante-Boom, a small chamber to the N., contains, on the right, *1300. a sitting figure of Demeter, a dignified original of the 4th cent. B.C. (period of Praxiteles and Scopas), found at Cnidos. In the glass-cases on the left is a collection of small *Sculpture8 of the archaic, Greek, and Roman periods. The Ephesus Boom contains fragments of the celebrated Temple of Diana (comp. Acts, chap, xix), exhumed by Mr. J. T. Wood at Ephesus in 1869-74. The remains consist chiefly of the drums and bases of columns, and fragments of capitals and cornices. Among them is the lowest drum of a column (immediately to the left) with lifesize reliefs believed to represent Thanatos and Hermes bringing Alcestis back from Hades (1204-6). On the W. side of the room: 1248-1255 (behind the above-mentioned drum). Sculptured frag- ments from the Great Theatre at Ephesus; 1283. Tomb of a Roman lictor with a carving of the fasces (Ephesus; 68 A.D.); 1234. Lion’s head from the cornice of the temple of Diana. — In the middle of the room as we return: 1106. So-called Base of the Muses (probably an altar), with reliefs of the Muses, a late-Hellenic work; 1356. Round altar entwined by a serpent, from Cnidos; 710. Round pedestal with a sepulchral relief. — By the entrance, 1597. Head of Venus (?), with unusually well-preserved traces of colouring. — On the E. side of the room: 1510. Capital in the form of two winged bulls (one restored), between which is a Caryatid figure terminating below in acanthus scrolls, from Salamis in Cyprus; 1752. Head of a runner in a Corinthian helmet; 1852. Head of a ' poet, with iyy-wreath (Alexandrian period); Head of Meleager, ! from an original of the 4th cent. B.C.; 1858. Head of Alexander j the Great (?); 1538. Headless figure of Poseidon (from Cyzicus); 1709. Head ofAtys; 1549. Apollo Citharoedus (from Carthage); 1627. Head of Bacchus, with traces of colour; 1684. Torso of a i muse, on a base bearing the name of the sculptor, Apollodoros ot | Phocaea (2nd cent. B.C.); *1672. Statue of a youth, probably Eros, • from Athens. The heads and statuettes in the N.E. angle of the i room will repay inspection. — To the right of the exit are a fine [ head (1857) wrongly named Alexander the Great, a characteristic ! specimen of Alexandrian art, and a colossal seated and draped i figure of Dionysos (432), from the choragic monument of Thrasyllos, erected on the S. slope of the Acropolis in 320 B.C. — We now j reach the — j ^**Elgin Boom, containing the famous Elgin Marbles^ being j the remains of the sculptures executed to adorn the Parthenon at Athens. These were brought from Athens in 1801-3 by Lord j Elgin, at that time British ambassador at Constantinople, at a cost j of 70,000^., and sold to the British Government in 1816 for half i that sum. The Parthenon, the Temple of Pallas Athena on the i Acropolis of Athens, was built by Ictinos in B.C. 447-434, in the time of Pericles, the golden age of Athens and of Hellenic art. i It was in the Doric order of architecture, and occupied the site of j an earlier but unfinished temple of Athena. In the 5th cent. A.D. j the Parthenon was converted into a Christian church, undergoing j various alterations to adapt it for the purpose. In 1460 it became a Turkish mosque and in 1687 it was shattered by an explosion of gunpowder during a siege. The situation and architecture of the famous temple are illustrated by two plaster models in this room, one of the entire Acropolis, the other of the Parthenon alone, in the lamentable state of ruin to which it was reduced by the bombard- ment of the Venetian general Morosini in 1687. The latter model shows also the original arrangement of the rich sculptured adorn- ment, with the pediment groups at eaOh end, the series of metopes in high relief (originally 92 in number) round the outside of the enclosing colonnade, and the frieze in low relief running round the wall of the cella (or sanctuary proper) within the colonnade. Nearly all the extant remains of these sculptures are collected in this room, while the few other original fragments preserved at Athens and elsewhere are here represented by tinted casts. In spite of their sadly mutilated condition, the Parthenon sculptures remain the finest examples of the first great blossoming period of Attic art. The metopes alone reveal any traces of the stiffness of the archaic i style. The frieze, and still more the pediment sculptures, are the ] loftiest revelation of the beauty of the Greek ideal style — a beauty at once severe and free, impersonal and manifold, elevated yet throbbing with life, sublime and at the same time charming, and equally admirable for the serene dignity of the figures (whether nude or draped) in repose and for their impassioned animation in action. Phidias carved the statue of Athena in ivory and gold (p. 303) that stood in the cella; but it is a moot question whether the per- fection of the extant sculptures is due to him, or whether that was the achievement of his pupils and successors. The balance of opinion inclines to the latter hypothesis. The remains of the **East Pediment Group (303) are arranged on the W. (left) side of the room. The central group, representing the Birth of Athena, is almost entirely wanting •, the space occupied by it (here marked by a Doric capital from the Parthenon) must have been 35-40 ft. in length. According to the legend Athena issued in full armour from the head of Zeus, but in the missing group she most certainly have ap- peared as a full-grown figure standing beside her father. The god with arms raised (torso plaster-cast), probably Hephsestos, who assisted the birth by splitting the head of Zeus, stood close by. Other deities con- nected with the event were represented on each side, either seated or walking. The only groups in tolerable preservation are those from the angles of the tympanum, towards which the excitement created by the marvellous occurrence in the centre gradually died down. At the extreme points of the angles the composition is framed by the gods of the rising sun and the setting moon (or night), to indicate that the goddess was born at daybreak. Beginning on the left, we first observe two arms and a mutilated human head (A), in front of which are two spirited horses’ heads (B, C), also considerably damaged. These are considered to represent a group of Helios, the god of the rising sun , ascending in his chariot from the depths of the ocean, his outstretched arms grasping the reins of his steeds. Next comes a youthful male figure (D), leaning in a half-recum- bent posture on a rock and facing the sun. This figure (the only one of which the head is preserved) was formerly called Theseus, but in spite of the short hair the panther’s skin covering the rock and other attributes render its identification as Dionysos more probable. Next to Dionysos is a group (E, F) of two dignified female figures seated upon chests. That to the left is probably Kore (Persephone), while the other, somewhat higher and more majestic, who turns with an appearance of lively interest towards the central group, is her mother Demeter. Others describe these as Attic Hours. Then comes (G) a girlish figure, clad in a garment open on the left, hurrying towards the left, looking backwards in great ex- citement towards the central group. This is probably Hebe 5 the former identification with Iris, messenger of the gods, is negatived by the absence of wings. Iris, however, is represented by a torso (J), beyond the central space, advancing at a rapid gait and clad in a short robe, with holes on the back for the insertion of wings. This figure, however, probably belongs to the W. pediment. The following group (K, L, M) corresponds in its general design to the figures D, E, F. K turns from her companions towards the central group. L is only prevented from doing the same by M, who reclines in her lap and has apparently just wakened from sleep. The beauty of this last-named magnificent figure is enhanced by the semi- transparent garment which falls from her shoulder. We have here probably Aphrodite resting on the lap of her mother Dione, who was worshipped on the Acropolis. Some authorities take these figures for the Fates (Parcse), but the Fates were not Olympian deities. In the angle of the tympanum (N, O) are the torso of Selene (the goddess of the moon), as a charioteer, and by her side the head of one of her coursers. The remains of the West Pediment Gkodp (304) are on the opposite side of the room. They are by no means so well preserved as those from the East Pediment, and we can form an idea of their meaning and connection only from a drawing executed by an unknown artist in 1674, which includes several groups that are now wanting. The subject of the sculptures is the Contest of Athena and Poseidon for the soil of Athens. By a stroke of his trident Poseidon caused a salt-spring to gush forth from the soil, hut his gift was outdone by that of Athena, who produced the olive-tree and was adjudged the possession of the city. This scene is witnessed by the mythical inhabitants of the Acropolis. In the left angle we observe the torso (A) of a recumbent male figure, usually identified as the river-god Ilissos, but more probably, perhaps, a hero related to the family of Cecrops. Next to it is a cast (B, C) of a group of two figures (the original is in Athens), supposed to be Cecrops, the first king of Attica, and his daughter. The former is in a semi-recumbent posture, propping his left arm on the coils of a serpent, while his daughter, kneeling beside him, has fiang her right arm round his neck in terror at the quarrel of the gods. Next (H) the torso of Hermes, who accompanied the chariot of Athena, corresponding to Iris (torso J, see p. 301) who probably accompanied the chariot of Poseidon, on the other side of the central group. The relics of the central group are exceedingly scanty. Of Athena only the right shoulder with part of the drapery and a piece of the ffigis are preserved (L). A much mutilated torso (M), consisting of the shoulders alone, is all that remains of the rival ueity, Poseidon. The proportions of these two statues, which, as the central figures, oc- cupied the highest part of the tympanum, are on a much larger scale than those of the others. Next comes a female torso (O), perhaps Amphitrite as Poseidon’s charioteer. Then (P, Q) the lower part of a sitting female form and one leg, the only relic of two boys that completed the group. This doubtless represents Oreithyia and her twin-children the sons of Boreas. Oreithyia was a daughter of Erechtheus, the ancient king of Attica, whose family thus formed a pendant to that of Cecrops (see above). The kneeling man (V; cast) adjoining, hitherto taken for the river-god Cephissos, probably also belonged to the house of Erechtheus. Lastly, at the end of the tympanum (W), is the torso of a recumbent female form, supposed to represent the nymph Callirrhoe. Around the whole of the hall, at a height of about 4V2 ft. from the ground, we observe the ■='*Frieze (about 175 yds. long) from the outside of the cella. About half of the frieze is here represented by originals, another quarter by casts, while about a quarter has been lost. Few of the reliefs are seriously damaged, while some are quite perfect. This frieze forms a connected whole and represents, in low relief, the festive procession which ascended to the Acropolis at the end of the Panathensea, for the purpose of presenting to the Goddess a peplos, or robe, woven and embroidered by Athenian virgins. All the youth and beauty, all that was noble and venerable in the first city of Greece took part in this procession. The slabs are arranged as far as possible in their original order, the points of the compass being indicated above them. On the E. side, the side on which the temple was entered, was represented an august assembly of the gods in two divisions, looking towards the two halves of the advancing procession. In the group to the left of the centre are Zeus, seated in solitary dignity on his throne, Hera, beside whom stands Nike (or Iris), Ares, unwillingly constrained to inaction, Demeter with her torch, the effeminate Dionysos, seated on a cushion and betraying no interest in the scene, and Hermes with the petasos (hat) in his lap. To the right appear Athena, unarmed but wearing the segis with its border of serpents, Hepheestos, her rejected admirer, gallantly turned towards her, Poseidon, her adversary, looking in the opposite direction, Apollo who leans towards Poseidon, the austere Artemis, sister of Apollo, and finally Aphrodite (a mere fragment) against whose knees leans Eros with the parasol. Between these two groups are a priest (to the right) receiving the peplos from the hands of a boy, and a priestess (to the left), with two maidens, bearing on their 308 heads seats for the priest and priestess. To the right and left of the gods are groups of older and younger men, probably magistrates or functionaries, waiting for the procession. The latter moves along both the N. and S. sides of the cella, the point of separation being the S.W. angle. There are girls with baskets, trays, bowls, and torches, cows and rams for sacrifice led by young men, youths with various sacrificial gifts, players on the lute and lyre in long robes, four-horse chariots from which armed men (apobates) spring as they proceed, and finally troops of noble Athenian youths on horseback, advancing at a rapid pace. On the W. side other riders are preparing to join their companions, for the ‘unity of time’ is not strictly observed in the composition. The whole procession is inexhaustibly rich in eflTective motives, the study of which never fatigues. One element only is wanting that later art employed to animate similar compositions, viz. the special characterization of individual figures, or the art of portraiture. These Athenian mortals reveal the same ideal beauty, the same serenity, as the gods to whom their homage is addressed. The vigorous modelling and the depth of perspective obtained in these low reliefs are equally admirable. Above the frieze on the W. wall of the room are 15 ‘‘'Metopje and casts of four others from the Parthenon, being the sculptures which filled the intervals between the triglyphs of the external frieze. They represent the battle of the Centaurs and Lapithse, and are executed in very high relief. The finest examples are perhaps Nos. 316, 317, which are companion- pieces. Some (e.gr. No. 320) betray traces of archaic awkwardness. By the N. wall of this room are two casts (300, 301) of small re- productions of the colossal chryselephantine statue of Athena, by Phidias, which stood within the Parthenon, and on the adjacent drum of a column is a fragment (302) of the shield of a larger reproduction of the Athena Parthenos (Strangford Collection). The reliefs represent the contests of I the Greeks and Amazons; the bald-headed old man is said to be a portrait of Phidias himself. There are some traces of colouring on the reverse side, where, on the shield of the original statue, the contests of the Gods and Giants were represented. — In an adjacent wall-case are votive reliefs, including one (798) with two tresses of hair dedicated to Poseidon. On the E. wall are plaster casts (400-404) from the external frieze of the Temple of Theseus at Athens, representing battle- scenes , partly of the contests of the Greeks with the Centaurs, three metopse from the same temple with sculptures of the feats of Theseus, and (below the Parthenon frieze) casts (430) of the I frieze of the Choragic Monument of Lysicrates. * At the S. end of the room are casts (2709, 2710) of two marble chairs from the theatre of Dionysos at Athens (one on each side of the i entrance), and 2544. Sun-dial from the same theatre (ca. 300 A.D.). On pedestals in the middle of the room: 504. Head of Hera (? or female portrait) from Agrigentum; 549. Head of Pericles (a Roman copy of an original by Cresilas, a contemporary of Phidias); *550. ' Head of J^sculapius from Melos, an original of the time of Praxiteles. ! — Towards the N. end of the room are some remains from the i Erechtheum (5th cent. B.C.), the purest existing type of the Ionic style, including a column from the E. portico (408), a ^Caryatid I from the S. portico (407), and fragments of friezes, cornices, ceiling I coffers, etc. Here, too, is the capital of a Doric column from the Propylaeum (433), the magnificent entrance to the Acropolis. — We now enter the — Phigaleian Room, containing the marbles from the Temple of I Apollo Epicurios at Phigaleia in Arcadia. Round the walls are arranged twenty-three slabs ftom the frieze adorning the interior of the cella. Those on the W. wall (520-531) represent the contest of the Centaurs and Lapithae, those on the E. wall (532-542), battles ^ between the Greeks and the Amazons. Fragments of the metopes of this temple (510-519) hang on the S, wall. On the W. wall are four reliefs and the cast of a fifth (421- 425) from the frieze of the temple of the Wingless Victory (Nike Apteros or Athena Nike) at Athens. These represent the Athenians fighting with Greek and Asiatic foes. In the middle of the room: 080. Bull from the top of a sepulchral stele at Athens; *Statue of a mourning woman from a tomb, an Attic work of the 4th cent. B.C, (?), afterwards employed again for a later tomb. Fine specimens and casts of Oreek Sepulchral Stelae and Votive Reliefs are also placed in this room. By the N. wall: 702. Stele from Maeedon with a family group; 2165. Votive relief relating to the torch-race in honour of the goddess Artemis Bendis (Plato, Repnb. Bk. I); 629. Curious relief of a physician and patient; 628. Stele of Xanthippus, who is represented holding a votive foot. Of the four tombstones let into the E. wall the finest are that on which an athlete is represented hand- ing his strigil to his slave (625) and that (to the right) representing an athlete standing alone (626). Below are sepulchral urns; also, 776. Votive relief of an offering to Apollo; *2158. Votive relief to Pan and the Nymphs; ! 724. Sepulchral altar with relief of a funeral banquet. To the left and right of the door between this room and the Elgin Room are two good Greek portrait-busts (1839, 1851). The door in the N.E. corner of the room leads to the Mausoleum Room (see below); we, however, return to the Elgin Room, and by the door in the centre of the E. side reach the — Nereid Room, containing the sculptures from the so-called Nereid Monument at Xanthos in Lycia (end of 5th cent. B.C.). In the centre is a model of the monument, by Sir C. Fellows, and on the S. wall of the room is a ‘restoration’ of one of the sides of the monument. ^Eight Nereids, some much mutilated, stand in this room. On the walls are fragments of four friezes that adorned the building. The broad frieze, supposed to have encircled the base, represents a battle between Greeks and Asiatic warriors, some of whom are mounted; the other narrower friezes bear scenes of war, hunting, banqueting, and sacrifice. On each side of the door on the N. wall is a lion from the monument, and above the doorway is the E. pediment of the same. We now descend the steps on the left to the Mausoleum Room, j containing remains from the **Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, dis- covered by Newton in 1857. This celebrated monument (whence the modern generic term ‘mausoleum’ is derived) was erected by Artemisia in B.C. 352, In i honour of her husband Mausolus (Maussollos), King of Caria, and . was reckoned among the Seven Wonders of the World. The architects j were Satyros and Pythis or Pythios. The tomb stood upon a lofty basement, and was surrounded by 36 Ionic columns. The tall pyra- midal roof rose in steps (24 in number'), and was surmounted by a four-horse chariot, with colossal statues of Mausolus and his wife, sculptured by the above-named Pythis. The monument was in all about 140 ft. in height, and was embellished by a number of statues, ! lions, and other pieces of sculpture. In the centre of the room are (1000) a *Statue of Mausolus (restored from 77 fragments) and (1001) a female figure (perhaps Artemisia) found under the ruins of the pyramid, grouped along with a wheel (largely restored) and frag- ments of the colossal horses of the chariot of Mausolus, so as to suggest their position in a chariot. The bronze bit and bridle are original. Towards the S.W. corner of the room is (980) a column from the colonnade, with fragments of the architrave; opposite are its base and lowest drum, beside which are (No. 987) some steps from the pyramidal roof. A few fragments of the relief-friezes of the monument are also preserved; these are assigned by Pliny to Scopas, Bryaxis, Leochares, and Timotheus; but Vitruvius names Praxiteles in the place of the last-mentioned. On the E. wall are seventeen slabs (*1006-1031) of a frieze representing the contests of the Greeks with the Amazons, and above are the very fragmentary remains of another frieze, representing races and the battle of the Greeks with the Centaurs. On the W. wall, near the S. end of the room, is a slab with a charioteer, ascribed to Scopas (1037). To the left, *1600. Head of a youth, in a somewhat damaged state but of splendid original workmanship and probably from the chisel of Praxiteles. To the right, 1099. Alabaster jar found on the site of the Mauso- leum, inscribed ‘Xerxes the Great King’ in four languages. At the N.E. end of the room is a reproduction of the cornice of the Mauso- leum. Among other fragments are a female torso; eight lions; *1045. Fragment of an equestrian figure in Persian garb; fragments of columns. The room also contains (in the centre, behind the statue of Mau- solus, and by the W. wall) a number of marbles from the Temple of Athene Polias at Priene (B.O. 334), a colossal arm, hand, foot, and female head, and a female figure (probably a goddess) in the dress and attitude of a charioteer. On the wall (1165-1176) are re- liefs from a balustrade of later date, representing the contest with the Giants (ca. 2nd cent. B.O.). On either side of the steps at the S. end is a Lycian Tomb (950, 951), adorned with sculptures of martial scenes. Opposite the steps at the N. end is a colossal lion from Cnidos. The N. portion of this room is at present somewhat crowdei with casts of sculptures, awaiting the completion of a new room for their reception. The admirable little lions on the stair-posts were modelled by Alfred Stevens (d. 1875) and originally stood with others on a railing (now removed) in Great Russell Street. Similar lions occupy the stair-posts in other parts of the Museum. The Mausoleum Annex (shown by special permission), which opens off the Mausoleum room near the N.W. angle, contains less Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 20 important Graeco-Roman sepulchral and votive reliefs, sarcophagi, altars, stelae, etc. We now ascend to the raised gallery at the N. end of the room, on which are placed six heads, including *1051, a beautiful female head found at Halicarnassus (4th cent. B.G.). By turning to the right we reach the Assyrian and Egyptian collections, which, next to the Elgin Room, are the most important parts of the British Museum. The **Assyrian Gallery comprises three long narrow rooms, called the Nineveh (Kouyunjik) Gallery, the Nimroud Central Sa- loon, and the Nimroud Gallery; the Assyrian Transept, adjoining the last of these three; the Assyrian Saloon; and finally a room (p. 311) on the second floor. Its contents are chiefly the yield of the excavations of Sir A. H. Layard in 1845-54 at Kouyunjik, the ancient Nineveh, and at Nimroud, the Biblical Calah, hut include the collection made by Mr. George Smith in Mesopotamia, as well as contributions from other sources. The Nineveh Gallery contains (let into the walls) bas-reliefs dating from B.O. 721-625, and belonging to the royal palace of Sennacherib (d. B.C. 681) at Nineveh (the modern Kouyunjik), afterwards occupied by Sennacherib’s grandson, Assurbanipal or Sardanapalus. The older reliefs, dating from the time of Senna- cherib, are executed in alabaster, the others in hard, light-grey limestone. We begin onr examination at the S.W. corner. No. 1. Esarhaddon, cast from a bas-relief cut in the rock, at the mouth of the Nahr el-Kelb river, near Beirut; 2. Galley with two banks of oars; *3. Colossal face; 4-8. Row of fragments (upper part damaged), representing Sennacherib’s advance against Babylon; 15-17. Return from battle, with captives and spoil; 18-19. Procession of warriors; 20-29. Siege of a fortified town, perhaps Jeru- salem (on slab No. 25 is the city itself, while 27-29 represent the triumph of the victors). ^Nos. 36-43. Series of large reliefs, which decorated the walls of a long passage between the palace and the Tigris; on one side, descending the slope, are horses, held by attendants; on the other, ascending, servants with dishes for a feast. The figures, rather under lifesize, are beautifully designed. No. 44. Monumental tablet; 45-50. Triumph of Sardanapalus over the Elamites (in limestone, well preserved). Nos. 51-52. Removal of a winged bull on a sledge by means of wooden rollers and levers; to the right, construction of a lofty embankment. Nos. 53-56. Similar scenes in better preservation; 57-59. Sennacherib besieging a city situated on a river (quaintly represented), and receiving the spoil and prisoners; 60. Figure with the head of a lion, bearing a knife in the right hand, which is held up. The glass-cases in the middle of the hall contain some of the most interesting of the cuneiform tablets and cylinders from the library enlarged by Sardanapalus at Nineveh, including historical, geographical, philolog- ical, official, and legal documents of great value. Some of those in Case A give the Babylonian versions of the Creation and the Flood, the latter closely resembling that of Genesis. Other tablets bear prayers, incanta- tions, omens, etc. The collection of cuneiform tablets in the Museum is the richest in Europe. — We now enter the — Nimroud Central Saloon, containing the sculptures (dating from B.C. 880-630), discovered hy Sir A. H. Layard at Nimroud, on tlie Tigris, situated about 18 M. below Nineveh. They are from the palace built by Esarhaddon, the successor of Sennacherib, but j some of them are of a much earlier date than that monarch, who I used the fragments of older buildings. The reliefs on the left are ’ from a Temple of the God of War. We begin to the left of the entrance from the Nineveh Gallery. 67. Large relief, representing the evacnation of a conquered city •, below, the triumphal procession of King Tiglath-Pileser III. in his war-chariot. I 68. Colossal head of a winged man-headed bull-, opposite, another similar, { but smaller head. At the central pillars, two statues of the god Nebo I (69, 70). In front of the latter, black marble obelisk (98), adorned with I five rows of reliefs; the cuneiform inscriptions record events in the history 1 of Shalmaneser II. (about 860 B.C.). Opposite, in the middle of the room. ^9. Seated statue of Shalmaneser II., in black basalt. At the entrance to i the Nimroud Gallery, on the right, a colossal winged ’='Lion (77); on the i left, a colossal winged bull (76), both with human heads. Then bas-reliefs i (84b evacuation of a conquered town and other scenes from the campaigns of Tiglath-Pileser. 88. Monolith (figure in relief) of Shalmaneser (B.C. 850) i 110. Monolith of Samsi-Rammanu, son of Shalmaneser II. (B.C. 825-812). At the entrance to the Nineveh Gallery, a colossal lion (86) from the side of a doorway (B.C. 880). — We now enter the Nimroud Gallery, but pass at once through the door in the N. W. corner (right) to the anteroom of the — Assyrian Saloon, which consists of a large glass-roofed hall, used chiefly as a lecture-room, with a gallery or balcony round it. On the walls of both hall and balcony are reliefs from Nimroud and from Nineveh, excavated by Messrs. Rassam and Loftus. These reliefs, belonging to the latest period of Assyrian art, are throughout superior to those in the other rooms, both in design and execution. I From the vestibule we turn to the left and enter the gallery, j On the E. wall: 33-53. Assurbanipal (668-626 B.C.) hunting lions. — I S. or end wall: 103-117. Hunting-scenes. — W. wall: 118, 119. Assurbani- I pal offering libations over dead lions; 63. Guards; 64-69. Attendants with j dead lions and hunting-gear; 70-72. Laden mules; 73, 74. Attendants with hunting-gear; 13, 15. Soldiers; 19, 20. Soldiers and captives; 21-24. As- sault on the city of Lachish; 25, 26. Prisoners and booty from Lachish; j 27-32. Sennacherib (705-681 B.C.) before Lachish; 17, 18. Mythological sub- I jects; 862. Tiglath-Pileser HI. (745-727 B.C.) receiving the submission of a foe; 863. Siege of a city by Tiglath-Pileser III.; 616. Inscription record- ing the conquests of Tiglath-Pileser III.; 81. Mythological scene. The last-mentioned reliefs are in the vestibule, which we have again reached. We now descend the staircase to the basement proper, and turn to the right to enter the hall. On the E. wall: Cuneiform inscriptions ; 96, 98. Servants and warriors ; 121. Assurbanipal and his wife banqueting in an arbour; 122. Servants carrying a dead lion; 124. Musicians; 83-87. Assurbanipal's war against the Arabians; 88. War against the Ethiopians. — S. or end wall: Large re- liefs of the capture of a city in Susiana and the reception of captives. — At this end of the room is a large Egyptian tomb; and in the middle of the room is a glass-case containing the bronze bands that adorned the gates of Tell-Balawat, with reliefs recording the victories of Shalmaneser II. — W. wall: 89-94. War against the Babylonians; 12, 14. Musicians; 9-11, 16. Warriors; 1-8. Scenes of war; Bringing home the heads and spoil of conquered enemies; Warriors preparing their repast. — High up on the N. wall is a piece of pavement from the palace of Sardanapalus. — We reascend the staircase and enter the — Nimroud Gallery. We begin at the S.W. corner. The slabs on the W. side are arranged as they originally stood in the palace of Assur-Nasir-Pal (885-860 B.C.) at Nimroud. Nos. 3-16 are martial and hunting scenes in the 20* life of Assur-Nasir-Pal. To the left and right of the N. door are (17, 18) winged figures with a stag and an ibex. On the E. side of the gallery are colossal bas-reliefs; 19. Foreigners■ bringing apes as tribute; 20. King Assur-Nasir-Pal in a rich embroidered dress, with sword and sceptre; ’^21-26. The king on his throne surrounded by attendants and winged figures with mystic offerings; 28, 29. Winged figure with a thunderbolt, chasing a demon36. Lion-hunt; 37-41. Representation of religious ser- vice. The slabs with the larger reliefs bear inscriptions running horizont- I ally across their centres. — The glass-cases in the middle of the room \ contain bronze dishes with engraved and chased mythological scenes, ad- ■ mirably executed, other bronze articles of different kinds, etc. Cases E, F ! contain a collection of *Ivory Carvings in imitation of Egyptian designs, ; by Phoenician artists (850-7(X) B.C.). Between the cases (from S. to N.), 42. j Part of a broken obelisk of Assur-Nasir-Pal; 89. Statue of that king on its original pedestal; inscribed limestone altar and coffer (71, 73); mono- lith of Assur-Nasir-Pal (B.C. 880). The Nimrond Gallery is adjoined on the S. hy the Assyrian Transept, which in its western half is a continnation of the Nim- roud Gallery (monuments from the time of Assur-Nasir-Pal), while the eastern part contains antiquities from Khorsabad (about B.C. 720), from the excavations of Messrs. Rawlinson and Layard. To the right of the entrance from the Nimroud Gallery is the upper ^ part of a broken obelisk (62; B.C. 880). Farther on, 847. Monolith of ' Assur-Nasir-Pal, with a full-length portrait in relief. In front of it is an altar, which stood at the door of the Temple of the God of War. At the j N. and S. sides are two colossal winged ’'“Lions, with human heads, from the sides of a doorway. On the wall are reliefs and inscriptions from Nimroud, of Assur-Nasir Pal, King of Assyria (885-860). — In the E. or I Khorsabad section, two colossal bulls with human heads, adjacent to which are two colossal human figures. Within the recess thus formed are fragments of bas-reliefs from the same place, and inscribed tablets from Kouyunjik. To the right, opposite the window, a relief of a hunt- ing-scene in black marble, the only slab obtained at Khorsabad by Sir Henry Layard. The collection of ^Egyptian Antiquities fills three halls on the groundfloor, and four rooms in the upper story. The antiquities, which embrace the period from B.C. 3000 to A.D. 350, are ar- ranged in chronological order. The Southern Gallery, which we enter first, is devoted to antiquities of the latest period. Southern Egyptian Gallery. Monuments of the period B.C. 13(X)-350. Those at the S. end of the gallery are of the Greek and Roman periods. Section 1: monuments of the period of the Roman dominion. Section 2: time of the Ptolemies. In the middle is the celebrated ‘Stone of Ro- setta’, a tablet of black basalt with a triple inscription. It was found by the French near the Rosetta mouth of the Nile in 1798, but passed into the possession of the English in 1802. One of the inscriptions is in the hieroglyphic or sacred character, the second in the enchor- ial, demotic, or popular character, and the third in Greek. It was : these inscriptions which led Young and Champollion to the discovery of the hieroglyphic language of ancient Egypt. — The remaining part of the gallery contains monuments from the 30th to the 19th Dynasty (beginning about B.C. 1300). To the right, 1134. Monolithic granite shrine for a hawk or small image; 1047. Sarcophagus of Psammetichus, an offi- cial of the 26th Dyn.(?); to the left, 16. Sarcophagus of a priest of Ptah; to the right, 86. Sarcophagus of Hanata, a temple official of the 26th Dyn., upon it, his statue which was found inside; to the left, 10. Huge sarco- phagus of King Nectanebus I. (about B.C. 378), with reliefs within and without; to the right, 3. Sarcophagus of a priest of Memphis. To the right, '32. Sarcophagus of the Queen of Amasis (from Thebes; 26th Dyn.); to the^ left, 23. Green granite sarcophagus of a royal scribe, with reliefs; to the right, 1064. Part of a seated colossus ‘usurped’ by Osorkon II. (22nd Dyn.), beside it, its head (1063). — In. the middle is a frame with a papyrus con- taining an extract from the Book of the Dead (written about 1050 B.C.). To the left, 1066. Granite column from Bubastis, with palm-capital; 1066. Granite column from Heracleopolis; right and left (51T, 63), Two sitting figures of the goddess Sekhmet (with the head of a lioness). To the right, 36. Sitting figures of a man and a woman, in limestone; 947. Statue of a famous magician; to the left, 26. King Ramses II., holding an offering- tray and a libation vessel; to the right, 460. Small painted limestone figures. Between the columns at the entrance to the Central Saloon: 883 (on the right), Wooden statue of a king of the 19th Dyn.; 882 (on the left), Wooden statue of Ramses II. — The — Central Egyptian Saloon chiefly contains antiquities of the time of Ramses II., the Pharaoh of the Oppression (14th cent. B.C.). In the middle, 74. Colossal scarabseus, in granite; to the right, 9. Colossal fist from one of the statues in front of the temple of Ptah at Memphis, 1120. Cast of a Hyksos sphinx inscribed with the names of Ramses II., Meren- ptah I., Ramses III., and Psusennes; to the left, two colossal heads of Ramses II., the one a cast from a figure at 3Iit Rabineh, the other in granite from the Ramesseum at Thebes. To the right, 109. Statue of Ramses II. in black granite; 7. Head of a kriosphinx, from Karnak; 108. Libation- vessel, in black granite. Between the columns, at the entrance to the Northern Gallery, on the right, 61. Granite statue of Ramses II., from Thebes; to the left, 834. Wooden figure of King Sethos I. [To the E. of the Central Egyptian Saloon, opposite the entrance to the Nereid Room (p. 304), is the Refreshment Room, where a simple luncheon, tea, etc. maybe obtained (no alcoholic beverages).] Northern Egyptian Gallery, chiefly containing antiquities of the time of the 18th Dynasty, under which Egypt enjoyed its greatest prosperity. On the left and right, statues of King Haremheb in black granite, and two "Lions in red granite (from Nubia). To the right and left, 14, 21. Sitting figures of King Amenophis III., called by the Greeks Memnon (B.C. 1400), in black granite, from Thebes. On the left, 38. (Quartzite figure of dogheaded ape. On the left, 64. Papyrus - column with a capital in the form of a bud. Opposite 30. Colossal head of Amenophis III.; De Quincey speaks of this head as uniting ‘the expressions of ineffable benignity with infinite duration’. To the right and left, 6, 4. Colossal heads of Amenophis HI., found near the ‘Vocal Memnon’, at Thebes. In the middle, 110 >. Cast of a sphinx inscribed with the name of Thutmosis HI. (B.C. 1500). Several repetitions of the statue of the goddess Sekhmet, which is distinguished by the lioness’s head (in accordance with the Egyptian custom of represent- ing deities with the heads of the animals sacred to them). On the left, 43. Lower part of a black granite figure of Queen Mutemua seated in a boat. On the right, 12. Monument in red granite, the four sides of which are covered with figures of Thutmosis III. and gods. To the right, small sandstone figure of an Egyptian prince. At the enl of the room, 15. Colossal head of King Thutmosis III., found at Karnak, in front of which is one of the arms (55) of the same figure. The shelves beneath the windows of the Egyptian galleries contain stelse, inscribed tablets, funeral jars, etc. Below are larger reliefs (some with the inscriptions picked out in red for the convenience of visitors), wall-paintings, etc. The reliefs Nos. 170-11, 919-923 (by the right wall), from tombs at Thebes, are especially noteworthy. Smaller antiquities and fragments are ranged beside the walls (many under glas.^). — The — Northern Egyptian Vestibule contains antiquities of the period em- braced by the first twelve dynasties, and particularly that of the fourth dynasty (about 2500 B.C.), when Egypt enjoyed a very high degree of civilization. No. 1144 is a cast of the figure known as the Shekh el-Beled (ca. B.C. 3700). To the left are sepulchral steles in the shape of doors. Above the door is a plaster cast of the head of the northern colossal figure of Ramses at Abu-Simbel (Nubia). Opposite the Northern Vestibule is a staircase leading to the Uppbr Floor. On the wall of the staircase are mosaic pavements from Halicarnassus, Carthage, and Utica. The Ante-Room at the top of the stairs contains wall-cases with Egyptian pottery of the archaic and early dynastic periods. In the centre are two large Coffins of acacia-wood (the shittim-wood of the Bible), recently found near El-Bersheh, opposite the island of Rhoda. On the sides and lids of these, which date from the 12th Dynasty (ca. 2500 B.C.), are finely cut hieroglyphics and on the insides are inscribed long extracts from the Book of the Dead, affording a text about 800 years older than any previ- ously known. — To the left are four rooms with smaller Egyptian antiquities. First Egyptian Room, containing a ^Collection of mummies and mummy cases or coffins painted with religions scenes and texts, from about B. C. 2500 to the Roman period. The Wall Cases, beginning to the left of the entrance, contain a rich collection of coftins and coffin-lids, arranged more or less chronologically, and well repaying inspection. — The Standard Cases, in the centre, contain mummies and coffins. *‘Case A (to the left, beginning at the entrance). Model of a shallow oval grave, containing the mummified corpse of a man of the Neolithic period (about 7000 B.C.), buried in a crouching posture, with various vessels, etc. Case B. (on the right). Coffin of King Mycerinus (4th Dyn.; ca. B.C.2500) and portions of the body found with it. Case C. (1.), Skeleton, preserved by the use of bitumen, with a head rest. Case D. (r.), Skeleton and coffin of Khati (B.C. 2000). Case I. (1.), Finely painted inner coffin (ca. 1200 B.C.). Case J. (r.). Similar coffin (1000 B.C.). Case K. (1.), Inner coffin, usurped by Thent- Hent-f (ca. 700B.C.). Case M. (1.), Mummy of a lady (1000 B.C.; note the wooden arms). Case N. (r.). Gilded inner coffin of Hent-Mehet, a priestess of high rank, with a gilded wooden mummy-cover in openwork on a background of purple linen. Case P. (r.). Mummy of Katebet (800 B.C), w'ith two pectorals and an Ushabti figure in the original positions. Cases Q (1.) and R. (r.). Mummies with network coverings of blue fayence beads. — On the walls of the room are casts and paintings. Second Egyptian Room. The Wall Cases 53-68, to the left, and the Standard Cases contain the continuation of the collection of mummies and mummy cases. Cases 66 and 67, Mummies of children. — Standard Cases to the left: Case T. Sarcophagus of Heru-a (550 B.C.). — Case V. Coffin and mummy of Tchet-hra (550 B.C.), with interesting pectorals and plaques. — Case Z. Coffin and mummy of Heru-em-heb (3^0 B.C.), with fine cartonnage. — Case BB. Mummy of a priest, with elaborate gilded ornamentation (ca. B.C. 200). — Case DD. 6704. Finely swathed mummy (100 A.D.); 6707. Mummy of Cleopatra Candace (100 A.D.). — Case FF. Coffin of Cleopatra Candace. — On the other side, as we return; CaseAA. Mummy of a musician, with the cymbals found lying upon the body. Below, hands of mummies, one with a gold finger-ring. — Case Y. Mummy of a lady, with a painted portrait (150 A.D.). — Case U. Mummy of another Tchet-hra (550 B.C.). — Case S. Coffins and mummy of Seshepsebhet (650 B.C.), finely swathed. — Wall Cases: Cases 70-72. Interesting Coptic pall, with Christian symbols (ca. A.D. 400); portrait of a Greek girl from Memphis (1st cent. A.D.). The above-mentioned are the oldest known portraits on wood. — Cases 73-76. Canopic jars, in which were interred the embalmed intestines of the mum- mies. — Cases 77-85. TJshabti figures in limestone, marble, steatite, wood, etc., which were buried with the mummies to serve the deceased in the lower world. — Cases 86-88. Pectorals, masks, and other parts of coffins. — Cases 83-92. Ptah-Sokharis-Osiris figures, deposited with the dead, each containing a religious papyrus and a portion of the body. Third Egyptian Room. Wall Cases. Cases 33-96. Mummies of ani- mals. Cases 97-38. Head-rests in wood and clay. Cases 99-110. In the top row are inscribed stelae and models of boats iised in transporting the dead across the Nile to the cemeteries on the W. b mk. In the middle row are small portrait-figures of royal and distinguished personages. In the bottom row are canopic jars, agricultural and other implements, terracotta models of Egyptian dwellings (3600 B.C.-lOO A.D.). In Ca"e 110 also, Sepulchral cones, bearing the names of the deceased in whose graves they were found. — Gases 111-118. Ushahti-hoxes. Cases 119-132 contain an extensive col- lection of small figures of Egyptian gods in various materials, and of the animals sacred to them. — Cases 138-136. Mummies of birds and reptiles. — Table Cases. Case A. Shoes and sandals, of wood, leather, and papyrus (1700 B.C.-lOO A.D.). — Case C. Writing-apparatus and materials; wax- tablets, ostraca or potsherds used for writing on; above, inscribed lime- stone tablets. Case E. Spinning implements; linen fabrics; wooden tools. — Case H. Wig found in a temple at Thebes (about B.C. 1500); reed wig- box; toilet articles; also some beautiful specimens of Egyptian metal work (Bronze statuette of Nectanebus II.; Silver figure of Amen-Ra; Gold figure of Chonsu). Below are dried fruits and foods, and, still lower, stone vessels. — Case J. Ornamented grave-clothes of the Coptic and Arab periods (300-900 A.D.). Case L. Antiquities and models of the archaic period. — On the other side as we return: Case M. Flint implements of the Stone Age. Case K. Tools in wood, stone, and metal. Cases I. and J). contain tomb-frescoes from Thebes (1600-1450 B.C.). — In Frames 0. and F. are facsimiles of passages in the Book of the Dead. — Case B. Bronze weapons. Fourth Egyptian Boom. Wall Cases. Cases 187-112. Vessels in alabaster. Cases 113-150. Egyptian painted and glazed earthenware (B.C. 1700-400). Cases 151-157. Small figures, etc. in Egyptian porcelain. In the lower part of the cases, glazed tiles from Tell el-Yehudiyeh. Cases 158-170. Earthenware (B.C. 600-300): No. 22,356 (Case 159), neck of a wine-jar, sealed with the seal of Aahmes II. (B.C. 572). Cases 171-171. Painted earthenware, etc., of the Greek period. Case 175. Bricks, stamped with the names of kings. Cases 176-181. Figures of gods, men, and animals in bronze and terracotta; terracotta and porcelain lamps, etc. (Grseco- Boman period). Series of sunk reliefs in sandstone from Ptolemaic temples. Cases 182-187. Mirrors and mirror-cases; baskets; boxes; vases and tubes for eye-salve, etc. — Cases 188-190. Chairs and seats of various kinds. Cases 191-193. Portrait and votive figures of kings, priests, ladies, etc. Cases 191-201. Vessels in variegated marble, stone, and alabaster. — Table Cases. Case A. Musical instruments, spoons, ivory ornaments, glass bottles and vases. Case B. Beads in porcelain and glass; modern forgeries of Egyptian antiquities. Adjacent, under glass, head of a porphyry statue of Ramses II. from Thebes (ca. B.C. 1330). Case C. Bronze implements and vessels; toys, draughtsmen, dice, etc. Below, models of a granary and a house. Cases 2), E, and 0. contains scarabs and cylinders, used as amulets, in steatite, stone, carnelian, porcelain, etc. Those in Case D. are inscribed with the names of kings and queens (4400-250 B.C.). — Case F. Necklaces. — Case H. ' Throne, with gilded ornaments, from Thebes (GrBeco-Roman period); ivory and wooden draughtsmen; draught-board; blue porcelain beads. Case I. Scarabs in basalt. — Case J. Rings, bracelets, amulets, etc., in gold, silver, carnelian, and other materials (1700-100 B.C.). — Case K. Miscellaneous small articles in porcelain. Case L. Domestic furniture. Case M. Antiquities of late periods: terracottas of Grseco-Roman period; ivory ornaments, leaden weights, etc. Coptic crosses, bells, etc.; moulds, bronze stamps, silver and bronze articles; potsherds with Coptic inscriptions. Case N. Gnostic gems, engraved with magic formulae, gods, demons, animals, etc. Babylonian and Assyrian Boom. To the left of the entrance: 90,850. Boundary-stone (B.C. 1320); 92, 988. Black basalt figure (headless) of King Gudea of Babylon (about B.C. 2500). Opposite (right), Cast of the Stele of Hammurabi (now in the Louvre) on which is engraved the civil code of the Chaldseans, the most ancient code of laws known (ca. 2000 B.C.). The relief at the top shows the sun-god Shamash handing to the king the style with which to write the laws. Behind (91,025) is a cast of another figure of King Gudea, with an archaic cuneiform inscription. — The Wall Cases on the left side of the room (Nos. 1-22) contain inscribed bricks, boundary- stones, landmarks, gate-sockets, and statues from Babylonia, Assyria, Elam, Van, and Persia (B.C. 4500-500). Those to the right (23-44) contain bronzes, glass vessels, alabaster figures, earthenware coffins, and utensils from i Babylonia, Assyria, and Van (B.C. 2500 to 100 A.D.). — Floor Cases on the } left: A, E. Babylonian inscribed tablets of baked clay, with clay envelopes f (B.C. 2300 2000)-, C. Babyloniao inscribed stones, tablets, and cones (B.C. 4500- | 2400); G. Clay cylinders with inscriptions (B.C. 625-100); I. Babylonian | inscribed tablets with hymns, calendars, etc. — Floor Gases on the right: a B. Sumerian tablets of the Kings of Ur (ca. B.C. 2400); letters in the Babylonian j language from Hammurabi and other kings (B.C. 2200-2000). D. Assyrian cylinders and seal-cylinders (B.C. 2500-350); F. Tablets from Tell el-Amarna (letters and despatches of Kings of Mesopotamia; ca. B.C. 1450); H. Assyrian cylinders (B.C. 705-625) and objects in gold and ivory, necklaces, etc., of the Assyrian, Persian, and Parthian periods; J. Seals, rings, and gems with busts, mystic symbols, names, and mottoes in the Pehlevi character (Sas- sanide period; 226-632 A. 1).). We have now reached the American Room of the Ethnograph- ical Department (see p. 319). It is adjoined by a staircase de- scending to the King’s Library (p. 294). The Second North Gal- lery consists of a series of smaller rooms parallel with those ju|^ described. The first three (from this end) are occnpied by col- lections illustrating Religions of the East and Early Christianity; the two following contain the Semitic Antiquities. Religious Collections. Room I (V). Early Chbistianitt. Wall Cases 1-13. Latin Christianity. Bronze lamps; silver spoons, chalices, and patens; in Cases 6, 7, 8. ^Silver Treasure found at Rome in 1793, including large silver bridal-casket; ivory carvings; terracotta lamps. — Cases 14. 15. Greek Church. Small enamelled ikons; iron penitential crown. — Cases 16-20. sinian Church. Silk altar-cloth; gilt and brass crosses; silver patens, cha- lices, lamps. — Cases 21-26. Coptic Church. ^Cedar door-panels; wood- carvings; gravestone from Upper Egypt; limestone fragments with writ- ings in Greek and Coptic. In the lower part of Cases ^-26 are so-called Gnostic articles, of uncertain date. — The Table Cases contain smaller objects, of great interest and beauty. Room II (IV). Eastern Religions. Wall Cases 1-24. Brahmanism or Hindoo Mythology. — Cases 23, 24. Nepal. — Cases 25-29. Java. — Case 30. Bali (Asiatic Archipelago). — Case 31. Siam. — On the lower shelves of Cases 30-46. Jainism. — Cases 32-34. Judaism. — Cases 36-37. Jslamism. — Cases 38-40. Shintoism. In the glass-case in the centre of the room is i the model of a Shinto shrine for transferring sacred objects from the temple j on festivals. — Cases 41-43. Taoism. — Cases 44-46. Confucianism. — i Cases 47, 48. Shamanism. — At the E. end of the room is an upright ' glass-case containing a model of a sacred car for Vishnu (?), from the ^ Carnatic; and in an upright case at the W. end is a copy of the Adi Grant’h, or sacred book of the Sikhs, with the paraphernalia of the priest who reads it. Room III. Buddhism. Wall Cases 1-18. Japan. — Cases 19-22. Thibet. ^ — Cases 22-27. China. — Cases 28-45. Burma and Siam. — Cases 46-58. India and Ceylon. — Cases 59-76. Ancient India. Sculptures, partly under classical influence. — At the E. end of the room, under glass, is a machine used by the Shingon sect in Japan to exorcise the 108 demons that tempt the human heart to sin. Adjoining, bronze altar furniture from China. In the centre of the room are a Chinese bell, and table-cases with Buddhist articles (praying-mills from Thibet) and Indian antiquities. Semitic Antiquities. This collection embraces inscriptions, carvings, gravestones, and other monuments from Phoenicia, Palestine, Carthage, and Cyprus, arranged chronologically under these headings in two rooms. In Case 29, in the Semitic Room, is a cast of the Moabite Stone (ca. B.C. 9(10), which was discovered by the Rev. F. Klein in the land of Moab in 1868. The inscription gives an account of the wars of Mesha, King of Moab, with Oniri, Abab, and Ahaziah, Kings of Israel. Soon after Mr. Klein had obtained an impression of tbe stone the latter was broken into pieces by the Arabs; most of the fragments have, however, been recovered and are now in the Louvre. The glass-case in the centre contains bronzes, pottery, gems, etc. — The sculptures and inscriptions in the Cypkian Room are mainly from Idalium tB. C. 650-150). The ante-room at the W. end of the Second North Gallery is at the head of the staircase descending to the Egyptian galleries (p. 310). We here enter the rooms to the left, which contain the *Collection of Vases and other objects of Hellenic art. First Vase Room. The arrangement of the painted terracotta vases in the cases of this room affords an instructive survey of the develop- ment of the art of vase-painting. To the left: Cases 1-4. Prehistoric pot- tery from Greek islands, with the most primitive forms of geometrical de- coration. Case 5. Fragments of primitive Egyptian pottery. Cases 10-13. Mycenaean period (from Rhodes, etc.), with spiral, waved, and conventional- ized patterns. Cases 14-19. Pottery of the Mycenaeim period, from Cyprus. Cases 20-21. Pottery of the same period, from various places in Greece. Cases 22-26. Earlier and Later (21-26) vases in the Geometric style, from Athens. Case 27. Similar vases from Rhodes. Cases 28, 29. Archaic black pottery from Rhodes and Naucratis, Cases 30-32. Vases of various kinds and from various places. — To the right of the entrance: Cases 33,34. Small vases in the shape of human heads and animals (Rhodes; 7th cent.B.C.). Cases 35, 36. ‘Fikellura’ ware, from Rhodes (ca 60UB.C.). Case 39. Alabastra, or oil-flasks (ea. (00 B.C ). Cases 40-41. Vases illustrating the ‘rosette’ ornamentation in its early torm. Cases 42-44. Proto-Corinthian vases. Case 45. Terracotia sarcophagus from Clazomense in Asia Minor (6th cent. B.C.). Cases 46, 47, 50,51. Vases from Raucratis. Cases 48, 49. Terracotta sarco- phagi from Cameiros in Rhodes and CJazomenae. Cases 52-53. Archaistic vases. Cases 56-64. Pottery from Cyprus. — Table Case A contains archaic jewellery and weapons from lalysos, in Rhodes, found along with the pottery in Cases 6-11. Cases B and C contain antiquities from tombs at Curium and Enkomi, near Salamis in Cyprus. Table Case L>. Early pottery from Phaleron (near Athens) and vases of different periods from Boeotia. Table Case K. Bhodian and Graeco-Egyptian work in porcelain and glass; archaic objects of ivory and bone, with carved designs. Table Case F. Archaic Rhodian pottery. Pedestal Case 1 contains the Burgon lebes from Athens. Two other large cases here contain an important sarcophagus from Clazo- menae, painted within and without with designs representing the death of Dolon, etc. (ca. 550B.C.). Second Vase Room (6th cent. B. C.). The vases in this room, also of the archaic period, are almost entirely of Greek design and fabric, and are in most cases adorned with black figures on a red ground. Cases 10, 11, 22, 23 contain vases with black figures on a white ground. In Cases 48, 49, and Table Case C, is a series of vases signed by the potters or painters. In Case I is a series of Panathenaic prize amphorae. The finest vases are in the middle of the room. — The — Third Vase Room (5th cent. B. C.) contains the red-figure vases of the best period, arranged in the wall-cases according to their shapes. In Cases 41 and 42 are drinking-cups in the shape of animal and human heads. Cases 17-24. Black ware with gilt decorations from Capua (350-300 B.C.). A number of choice vases are exhibited in pedestal-cases. Table Cases A, B, D, and E contain a number of kylikes with the artists’ signatures. The lecythi in Table Case K come chiefly from Sicily; beautiful Athenian lecythi are shown in Table Case F. Fourth Vase Room (4th-3rd cent. B. C.). Cases 1-13 contain vases dating from the close of the best period. In the other cases are vases of the period of the decline of the art (end of 4th and beginning of the 3rd cent. B. C.). In the centre of the room are several large craters and a series of ten Panathenaic amphorae. In Table Case B are rhyta (drinking-vessels) ending in animals’ heads. Table Case E. Fragments of moulded reliefs, etc. — The — ‘‘Bronze Room contains Greek and Roman bronzes. Wall Cases 1-9. Candelabra, lamps, tripods, vase-handles, feet of cistee, etc. Cases 10,11. Small bronzes of animals, statuettes of actors. Cases 12-19. Larger statuettes and bronze heads and busts: 827. Hercules with the apples of the Hesperides, from Phoenicia; *847. Head of a poet (wrongly known as Homer or Sophocles), from Constantinople; 835. Bust of Lucius Verus. — Cases 20-30. Rich collection of bronze statuettes (chiefly Roman or Grseco- Roman), arranged according to the different groups of gods and heroes: 20. Jupiter, Serapis, Neptune; 21. Apollo, Diana, Vulcan; 22. Minerva, Mars; 23, 24. Venus, Cupid; 25. Mercury, 26. Hercules, 27, 23. Bacchus, Silenus, Satyrs, etc.; 29. Isis, Harpocrates, and various heroes; 30. Fortune, Victory, the Seasons, etc. Cases 31-35. Small archaic bronzes (Cyprian, Etruscan, Greek). Cases 36, 37. Handles of paterae, bronze figures adapted as vase-handles. Cases 38-41. Small bronze figures from various sources. Cases 42-49. Greek bronzes, mainly of the archaic period, and slightly larger in size. In 48 and 49 are “Bronzes from Paramythia in Syria (4th cent. B.C.): Dione (?), Apollo bending his bow, Jupiter with his left hand outstretched, Neptune with his right hand outstretched, one of the Dioscuri, relief of Anchises and Venus. — Cases 50-53. Etruscan, early Italian, and Roman statuettes. Cases 54-60. Bronze bowls, unguent jars in the shape of human heads, candelabra. — Floor-case B, towards the E. side of the room, contains a selection of larger bronzes: 284. Silenus with a basket; “282. Venus putting on her sandals, from Patras; *1327. Youthful Bacchus; 826. Boy playing at morra, from Foggia; *848. Philo- sopher (?), found at Brindisi; 2513. Lamp; small bronze equestrian figure, from Crumentum in Lucania; leg from a statue, with an ornamented greave (5th cent. B.C.). Opposite, separately exhibited, are several choice bronzes: *267. Winged head (perhaps of Hypnos, god of sleep), Perugia; “266. Head of a goddess, from Cappadocia; 268. Iconic head, from Cyrene; 10. Marsyas, a Hellenistic modification of a celebrated work of Myron (copy in the Lateran); 11. Apollo, a life-sized figure. — The so-called circular turret-cases beside the entrance and exit exhibit large bronze vessels (amphora, situla, cistse) of fine workmanship. Behind that to the left of the entrance is a small pedestal-case with select Greek bronzes mostly of the archaic period (6th cent. B.C.): 209. Apollo, perhaps a copy of the Apollo Philesios at Branchidse (p. 298), a work by Canachos; 188. Aphrodite Persephone, with an inscription on the robe; 191. Athena Promachos. On the top of the adjacent table-case A, *192. Small female figure with diamond eyes and drapery inlaid with silver. Table-case A contains mainly emblemata, or ornamental reliefs to be attached to vases, furniture, etc. In table-cases C and E are bronze mirrors and mirror- cases (mainly Etruscan). In table-case D is a collection of vase-handles. The small vases in the upper portions of these cases should not be over- looked. Pedestal-case 3, to the left of the exit: *665. Strigil, with a figure of Venus as handle; support of a candelabrum. Pedestal-case 4, to the right: select Greek bronzes (mirrors and mirror-cases). We next reach the — Room of Greek and Roman Life. The first bay, however, is separately distinguished as the Italic Room, and contains early Italian antiquities, mainly Etruscan: bronze and terracotta antiquities from tombs; archaic Etruscan paintings on terracotta, sepulchral urns, etc. Floor Case B. “Antiquities from the Polledrara Tomb near Vulcl, including two archaic female figures, thin bronze vessels and apparatus, engraved ostrich eggs, ivory spoon, Egyptian scarabs, etc. Tbe following portion of the room is devoted to a “Collection of articles illustrating the daily life of the Greeks and Romans. The ex- hibits are grouped according to their character, without reference to chronology. In several instances terracotta reliefs and figures and vase- paintings are exhibited here to explain the use of the articles beside which they are placed. We begin with the wall-cases to the left. Cases 25-30. Furniture. In 27 is a couch erroneously restored as a chair. Cases 31, 32. Lampt. Cases 33-36. Kitchen Utensils. The Campanian fish-plates (300 B.C.) in 33 should be noticed. Case 37. Strigils, etc. used in the bath. Cases 38, 39. Water Supply; pipes, stop-cocks, fountain-jets. Cases 41-M. Weights^ Scales, Steelyards. Oases 45, 46. Tools. Cases 4T, 48. Building Materials. Cases 50, 51. Horses <& Carriages. Case 52. Agriculture. Cases 53, 54. Shipping. 830. Bronze prow of a ship. Cases 55, 56. Music & Dancing. Cases 57, 58. Flowers i Wreaths. Cases 58-64. Methods of Burial. — We now cross to the opposite side of the room. Cases 94, 95. Marriage. Cases 96-100. Politics & Religion, illustrated by inscriptions and religious implements (sacrificial flesh-hooks, etc.). Case 101. Dedications. Cases 102-106. Religion A: Superstition: votive objects and tablets, inscribed imprecations, sistra. Cases 107-111. Athletic & Gladiatorial Games. Cases 112-119. Defensive Armour. In 117 is an Etruscan helmet dedicated by Hiero I. of Syracuse to Zeus at Olympia, a relic from the battle of Cumse, fought in B.G, 474. — Weapons of Offence are exhibited in the adjacent Table-Case E, where they are arranged chronologically. The early iron sword from Enkomi in Cyprus and the Roman iron sword in a bronze sheath should be noticed. Table-Case K, close by, illustrates Politics,- Slavery, & Money. In this case begins also the collection illustrating the Drama, continued in Case L. — The table- cases on the opposite side of the room are devoted to interesting collections of objects relating to the Toilet (Case E), the Domestic Arts (Cases G- and H; spinning, weaving, needles, pins, fish-hooks, key-rings), Surgery & Medicine (Case H), Reading, Writing, & Painting (Case I), and Toys Games (Case J). The S. section of this room, containing Roman terracotta panels, small Pompeian frescoes, etc., may be regarded as an annex of the Terracotta Room (see p. 316). Table Case L contains objects in bone, ivory (tessarse or theatre-tickets), and jet 5 Case M, examples of ancient glazed ware. In the S.E. corner, adjoining the entrance to the Gold Ornament Room, is a mummy from the Fayum, with a portrait on panel. — Wall Cases 65-68, by the entrance to the Terracotta Room (p. 316), contain recent acquisitions. On the W. side of the Etruscan Saloon is the entrance to the Coin and Medal Department (visitors ring the bell). Standing cases near this door contain a very interesting and extensive collection of Greek coins, from 700 B.C. down to the Christian era, arranged chronologically and geographi- cally. Another case contains Biblical and other ancient coins. In the Coin Department are exhibited collections of British Goins from the 7th to the 20th cent.; Roman Coins, from the earliest period to 1453 A. D.; Medals illustrating English History; War Medals; Italian Medals; Medals illustrating French History; German and Dutch Medals; coins and medals with portraits. The *Rooin of Gold Ornaments and Gems (open till 6 p.m. daily, April to Ang.; in other months closed earlier thrice a week) lies to the S. of the Etruscan Saloon. The collection of medals, gold ornaments, cameos, and gems preserved here is very complete and extremely valuable, being probably the finest in Europe. It is also most admirably arranged. In the passage leading to the room are portions of a magnificent col- lection bequeathed by Sir A. Wollaston Franks in 1897. To the left, finger- rings of all periods; to the right, gold ornaments from the Oxos (ca. B. C. 300), antique jewellery (4lh and 3rd cent. B. C.), Roman, Greek, mediaeval and modern European, and Oriental jewellery. On the walls hang some mural paintings, six of which are from the tombs of the Nasones, near Rome. The centre of the Gem Room itself is occupied by a large case (X)v with a fine display of cameos (W. side) and intaglios (E. side). The table-case to the N. contains archaic gold ornaments from the Greek islands. On the top stands the famous Portland Vase, which was deposited in the British Museum in 1810. In 1845 it was broken to pieces by a madman named Lloyd, but it was afterwards skilfully recon- structed. The vase, which is about 1 ft. in height, is of dark-blue glass, adorned with beautifully cut reliefs in opaque white glass, and was found in a tomb at Rome in the early part of the 17th century. It came for a time into the possession of Prince Barberini, whence it is also called the ‘Barberini Vase’, and is now the property of the Duke of Portland. The reliefs probably represent the meeting of Peleus and Thetis, and Thetis consenting to he the wife of Pelens. The bottom, which has been detached, is adorned with a bust of Paris. On this case also: Ivory mirror-handle from Cyprus (Mycenaean period); Roman gold vase, found off Samos. — The table-case to the S contains Renaissance and later cameos (on the N. side) and personal relics (the ‘Juxon medal'; Gibbon’s snuff-box and watch; Napoleon’s snuff-box, elc.), also Anglo-Saxon, Teutonic, and later jewellery (on the S. side). Above is placed an ’^Enamelled Gold Cup or Hanap, formerly in the possession of Kings of France and England and purchased in 1892 for 8000/. It was probably made about 1350. Immediately below this is a reproduction of the ‘Alfred Jewel’, now at Oxford. — The table-case to the W. contains archaic Greek gems and Etruscan scarabs (outer slope) and later Greek and Roman gems (inner slope). Upon it is a carved ivory draught-box from Cyprus. In the three windows are frames with casts of gems made in glass, and by the window-wall are three cases with drinking-ve'sels of various materials and periods, a Roman silver service, small silver statuettes, long brooch-pins, ivory boxes with low reliefs, and a very valuable series of *Gold Ornaments from a burial- place in Cyprus, some of which are in the Mycenaean style. — The cases along the N. wall and part of the E. wall contain Etruscan, Greek (of the best period and later), and Roman gold ornaments; and above are frescoes from Rome, Pompeii, and Herculaneum. — The other cases by the E. wall contain ancient Barbaric, British, and Irish gold ornaments. Above are j silver ornaments from Algeria, Norway, and Abyssinia. — In the wall- l cases to the S. are gold ornaments from India and Central America, and an extensive collection of finger-rings. Above are silver ornaments from England, Bolivia, and Russia, and gold ornaments from Ashantee. The next room contains the Terracotta Antiquities. The i specimens here are arranged chronologically in the wall-cases (he- [ ginning at the opposite or E. end of the room), the Greek and Graeco- Phoenician terracottas being to the right, the Graeco-Roman terra- . cottas to the left. The finest figures, from Tanagra, Eretria, and j Asia Minor (4th cent. B.C.), are in Cases 9-16 (to the right). Floor-cases at the W. end of the room contain large female figures in terracotta (Roman) and specimens of A#*/, or vases shaped like a wine- skin. Case D (farther on). Sarcophagus with the semi-recumbent figure ' of a lady on the lid and various objeels found within it (2nd cent. B.C.). j Table Case C. Grotesque figures and masks; terracotta moulds. In the next case is a large terracotta sarcophagus from Caere, with lifesize male ! and female figures on the lid, modelled in the round (6th cent. B.C.). We now enter the Central Saloon, at the top of the Great Stair- | case, which contains the Anglo-Roman Antiquities, in the centre; the Prehistoric Antiquities, in the N. division (to the left; with a gallery); and a collection of Prehistoric Antiquities from France, to the S.—Near the top of the Great Staircase is an interesting clock, constructed in 1589 hy Isaac Habrecht, the maker of the famous clock at Strasshurg. — We begin with the — Prehistoric Antiquities, which are arranged chronologically. The Gal- lery, reached by the W. spiral staircase (marked ‘Up’), is devoted to the Stone Age; Cases 99-126 illustrate the Palaeolithic or Early Stone Period; Cases 127-152 the Neol thic or LaUr Stone Period. — The floor of the room is mainly occupied by antiiuiiies of the Bronze Period., beginning with Wall-Case 1. Ca es 21-30 contain the Qreentcell Collection of Antiquities from British Barrows., dating from the later stone age and the early bronze age. In the larie Case S. in the centre of the room, are interesting remains from Lake Dwellings in Switzerland and Savoy. — The wall-cases at the E. end of the room contain the antiquities of the Early Iron Age, coming down to about the beginning of the Christian era. — Selected antiquilie.? of all the periods are exhibited in the table-cases. Anglo-Koman Antiquities {43-410 A. D.). In the middle of the room are a colossal bronze bust of Hadrian from the Thames valley, a statuette of an emperor, and an interesting bronze helmet. The adjoi' ing table- cases contain small Roman and Romano-British antiquities: pottery, bronze, glass, etc. In the wall-cases next the Great Staircase are vessels of glass, pewter, and metal; bronze figures, among which are three of Mars, several good statuettes found in the valley of the Thames, a fine figure of an archer, and a gilt figure of Hercules; silver votive ornaments ; and sculptures. The S. division of the Saloon is mainly occupied by the Morel Collection of French Prehistoric Antiquities. The room occupied by the Anglo-Saxon Antiquities is entered from the S.E. corner of the Central Saloon. In the wall-cases are the antiquities found in England, consisting ot cinerary urns, swords and knives (some inscribed), a runic cross, silver ornaments, bronze articles, etc. In Cases 23-26 is a collection of foreign Teutonic antiquities of similar date, the most noticeable of which are the contents of a Livonian grave. In the centre-cases are ornaments, weapons, and matrices of seals. Rear the exit, under glass, is a casket carved out of whale’s bone. Beyond the Anglo-Saxon Room is the *Waddesdon Bequest Room, containing a fine collection of works of art of the cinquecento period, bequeathed to the Museum by Baron Ferdinand Rothschild [d. 1898) of Waddesdon Manor, and valued at 300,000Z. The ob- jects include plate, enamels, jewellery, boxwood carvings, bronzes, arms and armour, majolica, and glass. Comp. Catalogue by C. H. Read (6d.). Case A (to the left of the entrance): *1. Bronze medallions from the handles of a litter, with heads of Bacchantes (Greek •, 3rd cent. B. C.); 3, 4. Bronze door-knockers (Ital.; 16th cent.); *5. Iron shield with reliefs, damascened with gold, by Giorgio Ghisi of Mantua (1554); 19. Reliquary of champlevd enamel (Limoges; ca. 1180-90). — Case B: 8, 9. Arquebuses, with highly ornamented stocks and barrels (French; 16th cent.); 12. Rapier, with damascened hilt (Ital.; 16th cent.); 24. Enamel portrait of Catherine of Lorraine, by Limousin (Limoges; late 16th cent.); other enamels. — Case C: 30, 31. Enamel dishes by Martial (7o2<r/ots (Limoges; ea. 1580); 33. Similar dish by/can Courtois (Limoges; ca. 1560); 48. Similar dish by Susanne Court (Limoges; late 16th cent.); *261 Miniature busts of a man and woman in walnut wood (German; ca. 1530). — Case D (in the oppo- site corner of the room): Enamels, including (39) an interesting portrait of Diana of Poitiers (Limoges ; ca. 1550). — CaseE: 53. Glass goblet, with enamels (Arab work, mounting French; 14th cent.); 54. Mosque lamp (Arab work; 14tb cent): other specimens of glass; 60, 63, 64. Italian majo- lica. — Case F: '87. Silver book-cover (German; ca. 1500); 97. Set of twelve silver tazze, embossed and chased (Ger.; ca. 1580); 104. Standing cup and cover of silver gilt (Ger.; ca. 1600); 1()3, 108. Similar cups. — Case G (cen- tral row, opposite door): 100. Standing cup (Venetian?); 101, 102, 105, 107, 109. Standing cups; 112. Ostrich-egg cup (Ger.; 1554); *118. Standing cup, with cameos (French; ca. 1550); 121. Onyx cup, with miner as support (Ger.; ca. 1650). — Case H: 149. Pendent jewel of gold, with figures of Charity, Faith, and Fortitude (Ger.; 16th cent.); 151. Jewel, with Cleopatra (16th cent.); 156. Jewel in the form of a hippocamp (Ger.; 16th cent.); *167. So-called ‘Lyte Jewel’, containing a portrait of James I. (by Hilliard) and given by this king to Thomas Lyte (Engl.; 17th cent.); 171. Hat jewel of Don John of Austria (Ital.; 16th cent.); 177. Pendant (Ger.; 16th cent.). — Case J: 66. Gold cup adorned with pearls (Ger.; ca. 1600); *68. Roman vase of mottled agate, in Renaissance mount; 77. Rock-crystal cup, in gold mount (Ger.; 16th cent.); 79. Rock-crystal vase with cartouche containing the name of Emp. Akbar of India; 81. Jade enp (Ger.; 16tb cent.); 195-200. Gold rings; 201-213. Knives, forks, and spoons. — Case K; ^1. Devotional carving attached to a ring (carving probably English; ca. 1340); *232. Miniature altar, carved in boxwood (Flemish; 1511); 233. Miniature taber- nacle in boxwood, elaborately carved, once perbap's the property of Emp. Charles V. (Flem.; ca. 1520); 242. Medallion of John of Leyden (1510-36) in boxwood (Ger.; 16th cent.). — Case L: 131-146. Standing cups and other plate ; 217-221. Caskets in ebony, ivory, silver-gilt, and amber; 234. Retable j of black wood, with pearwood panels (Ger.; 16th cent.). — Case M (at the I E. end of the room): 16. Damascened cabinet (Milanese; 16th cent.); 61, 62. j Vases of Urbino ware (16th cent.); 65. Amphitrite, terracotta figure (Ital.; | 16th cent.); 259. Wooden statuette of St. George (Ger.; 15th cent.); 260. j Statuette of St. Catharine (Flem.; 16th cent.). j The Mediaeval Room, parallel with the preceding and entered ; from the Prehistoric Saloon, contains the mediaeval objects, except- j ing the glass and pottery. | Mediaeval Room. Cases 4-9. Arms and armour; 10-20. Oriental, Venetian, and other metal work; 21-26. Astrolabes and clocks, including a time- piece in the form of a ship, probably made for the Emperor Rudolph II. (1576-1612); 27-30. Ecclesiastical objects in metal; 31, 32. Limoges and other enamels (in the lower part of 27-29, Embroideries, etc.); 33, 34. Paint- j ings from St. Stephen’s Chapel at Westminster (1356); 35-43. Ivory carvings; below, old English work in alabaster; 44-49. Caskets carved in wood, ivory, etc. On the wall, Franconian wood-carving (16th cent.). Cases 50-52. Brasses and other sepulchral objects. Table Case A contains historical and personal relics: the ‘Glenlyon brooch’. Gibbon’s dress-sword, state sword of Edward V. when Prince of Wales, Burns’s punch-bowl. Also, enamelled badges and Russian cups. Table Case B: Domestic objects, English fruit trenchers (16th cent.), keys, calendars. Table Cases C and D: Matrices of English and Foreign Seals and Weights. Table Case E: Enamels, in- cluding specimens of French (chiefly Limoges), Italian, and German work- j manship. Table Case F: Carvings in ivory, rock-crystal, mother-of-pearl, and other materials. Table Case G: Watches and dials. Table Case H: ! Chamberlains’ keys; portraits on pressed horn and tortoise-shell; collection j of papal rings. Table Case K: Watches, medallions, and dials. Table Case L: Objects used in games; curious set of chessmen of the 12th cent., from the island of Lewis in the Hebrides, made of walrus tusk. I The Asiatic Saloon. The numbering of the wall-cases begins on the opposite (E.) side of the room. Cases 1-20. Japanese pottery; 21-38. Japanese porcelain; 39-41. Pottery and porcelain from Annam, Siam, and Borneo; 42-71. Chinese porcelain; 72-77. Chinese porcelain made for European cus- tomers in the 17-18th cent., and frequently mistaken for Lowestoft ware; 78-80. Chinese pottery and stoneware; 81-85. Chinese bronzes; 86-83. Carv- ings in jade, ivory, etc.; enamels; 89-91. Lacquer-work and articles in ivory and tortoiseshell. Cases 92-100 contain a collection from E. Turkestan, in- cluding decorative architectonic fragments, heads of statues, small terra- cotta heads, small reliefs in stucco, and numerous documents inscribed on wood and leather. — The detached cases contain Japanese and Chinese porcelain and Japanese antiquities, sword-guards, and ivory carvings (net- sukds). — Hear the entrance to the White Wing is a large *Vase made at Sevres, painted by Taxile Doat in 1895. From the Asiatic Saloon we turn to the right into the rooms of the White Building (see p. 291), which contains the collec- tions of Glass and Pottery and also the Department of Prints and Drawings. The latter contains an unrivalled collection of original drawings, engravings, and etchings. The use of this collection was long practically restricted to students, who obtain tickets on written application to the Principal Librarian (see p. 320), hut the spacious new rooms built for it in 1884 include a fine Exhibition Gallery (see below), the contents of which are changed every three years. Foreigners and travellers may obtain access to the Students' Rooms on giving in their names. Comp, the Handbook to the ‘De- partment’, by Louis Fagan (3s. 6d!.). We first enter the — English Ceramic Ante-Koom, containing pottery and porcelain chiefly bought from Mr. Willett or given by Sir A. W. Franks. To the right on enter- ing : Wall-tiles from Malvern (1457-58). Cases 1-8 (left). Early English Pot- tery (ll-17th cent.); 9-20. Glazed Ware of the 17-18th cent.; 21-26. Eng- lish Pottery, chiefly from Staffordshire; 27-32. Pavement Tiles (13-16th cent.); 33. Fulham Stoneware (17th cent.); 35-46. English Porcelain (that in the last four cases inferior); 47-50. Liverpool Tiles, transfer-printed, by Sadler. The upright case contains a collection of so-called ‘Chelsea Toys’. Glass and Ceramic Gallery, including the valuable Slade Collection of Glass. Wall Cases 1, 2. English Delft, chiefly made at Lambeth in the 17-18th cent.; 3-7. Dutch and German Delft; 8. Italian Pottery; 9-23. Italian Majolica; 24-26. Spanish Pottery; 27-31. Rhodian and Damascus Ware; 32, 33. Persian Pottery; 34, 35. French Pottery; 37-45. Antique Glass, chiefly of the Roman period; 46-54. Venetian Glass; 55-58. German Glass; 59. Chinese Glass; 60, 61. Oriental Glass; 62. French Glass; 63. English Glass; 64-66. Wedgwood and other Staffordshire wares and Bristol Delft. The table-cases contain Wedgwood medallions; antique, German, Dutch, and Venetian glass; English engraved glass; Oriental pottery, etc. Above the cases are 13 busts, modelled in clay by Roubiliac, of Milton, Sir Isaac Newton, Sir Hans Sloane, Cromwell, etc. The Print and Drawing Exhibition Gallery is at present occupied by an exhibition of ^Mezzotint Engravings, chiefly from the Cheylesmore Collection, bequeathed to the Museum in 1902. ‘The prints here put on view’, says the official catalogue (3(?.) ‘are all picked impressions, chosen with a view, first to their technical quality, so as to represent the art in its several stages at its best and most effective; and secondly to their historical interest, so as to form a full and varied gallery of national portraiture from the Restoration to the Regency’. We now return to the Asiatic Saloon and begin our inspection of tbe extensive and interesting Ethnographical Collection, which is arranged topographically and occupies the whole of the East Gallery. The Asiatic Section is first entered; then follow the Oceanic, African, and American Sections, each containing a great variety of objects illustrating the habits, dress, warfare, handicrafts, etc., of the less civilized inhabitants of the different quarters of the globe. In the American room the table-case in the centre i contains Mexican antiquities. The mosaic work of turquoise, mala- I chite, obsidian, and shells should be especially noticed. At the top of the N.E. Staircase are Mexican sculptures from I Tabasco and sculptures from Honduras. On the staircase-walls are casts of heads from monuments at Thebes. j On the N. side of the spacious entrance-hall, facing the entrance I door, is a passage leading to the ^Reading Room, constructed in ' 1854-57 at a cost of 150,000L and redecorated in 1907; it is open ! from 9 a.m. to 7 or 8 p.m. (closed on the first four days of March and I September, as well as on Good Friday and Christmas Day). This [ imposing circular hall, covered by a large dome of glass and iron (140 ft. in diameter, or 2 ft. larger than the dome of St. Peter’s at Rome, and 106 ft. high), has ample accommodation for 458 readers or writers. Around the superintendent, who occupies a raised seat in the centre of the room, are circular cases containing the General Catalogue for the use of the readers (printed in 800 vols.) and various special catalogues and indexes, one of the most generally useful being Mr. 0. K. Fortescues ‘Subject Index of Modern Books’. On the top of these cases lie printed forms to he filled up with the name and ‘press-mark’ [i.e. reference, indicated in the catalogue by letters and numerals, to its position in the hook-cases) of the work required, and the number of the seat chosen by the applicant at one of the tables, which radiate from the centre of the room like the spokes of a wheel. The form when filled up is put into a little basket, placed for this purpose on the counter. One of the atten- dants will then procure the book required, and send it to the reader’s seat. About 20,000 vols. of the books in most frequent request, such as dictionaries, encyclopaedias, histories, periodicals, etc., are kept on the ground-floor shelves of the reading-room it- self, and may be used without any application to the library-offi- cials; while coloured plans, showing the positions of the various categories of these books, are distributed throughout the room. Every reader is provided with a chair, a folding desk, a small hinged shelf for books, pens and ink, a blotting-pad, and a peg for his hat. The reader will probably find the arrangements of the British Museum Reading Room superior to those of most public libraries, while the obliging civility of the attendants, and the free- dom from obtrusive supervision and restrictions are most grateful. The electric light has been introduced into the Reading Room and Galleries. — A Description of the Reading Room may be had from an attendant (id.'). Tickets for visitors to the Reading Room are obtained on the right side of the entrance-hall. Visitors are not allowed to walk through the Reading Room, but may view it from the doorway. Persons de- sirous of using the Reading Room must send a written application to the Principal Librarian, specifying their names, rank or profession, purpose, and address, and enclosing a recommendation from some well-known householder in London. The applicant must not be under 21 years of age. The permission, which is granted usually for six months at a time, is not transferable and is subject to withdrawal. The Reading Room tickets entitle to the use of the new Newspaper Room (comp. p. 294). — Besides the main reading-room there is a special room for students in the Department of MSS. and another for students of Oriental books and MSS. — The Libraries contain a collection of books and manuscripts, rivalled in extent by the National Library of Paris alone. The number of printed volumes is about 2,000,000, and it increases at the rate of about 60,000 volumes per annum. The books occupy about 40 miles of shelving. 26. St. James’s Palace and Park. Buckingham Palace. The site of St. James’s Palace (PL R, 22; IF), an irregular brick building at the S. end of St. James’s Street, was originally occupied by a hospital for lepers, founded before 1190 and dedicated to St. James the Less. In 1532 the building came into the possession of Henry VIII., who erected in its place a royal palace, said to have been designed by Holbein. Here Queen Mary died in 1558. Charles I. slept here the night before his execution, and walked across St. James’s Park to Whitehall next morning (1649). The palace was considerably extended by Charles I., and, after Whitehall was burned down in 1691, it became the chief residence of the English kings from William III. to George IV. In 1809 a serious fire completely destroyed the eastern wing, so that with the exception of the in- teresting old brick gateway towards St. James’s Street, the Chapel Royal, and the old Presence Chamber there are few remains of the ancient palace of the Tudors. The state-rooms are sumptuously fitted up, and contain a number of portraits and other works of art. The initials HA above the chimney-piece in the Presence Chamber are a reminiscence of Henry VIII. and Anne Boleyn. It is difficult to obtain permission to inspect the interior. When the court is not in residence at Buckingham Palace (comp. p. 324), the guard here is changed every day at 10.45 a.m. in Friary Court, the open court facing Marlborough House. Though St. James’s Palace is no longer the residence of the sovereign, the British court is still officially known as the ‘Court of St. James’s’. See ‘Memorials of St. James’s Palace’, by the Rev. Dr. Sheppard. On the N. side, entered from Colour Court, is the Chapel Royal, in which the King and some of the highest nobility have seats. Divine service is celebrated on Sundays at 10 a. m., 12 noon, and 5.30 p. m. A limited number of strangers are admitted to the two latter services by tickets obtained from the Lord Chamberlain; for the service at 10 no ticket is required. At the service on Epiphany (Jan. 6th) an offering of gold, myrrh, and frankincense is still made. — The marriage of Queen Victoria with Prince Albert, and those of some of their daughters, were celebrated in the Chapel Royal. Down to the death of Prince Albert in 1861, the Queen’s Levies and Brawing Rooms were always held in St. James’s Palace. Since then, how- ever, the drawing-rooms have taken place at Buckingham Palace, hut the levees are still held here, the us-ual hour being about 1 p.m. A levee differs from a drawing-room in this respect, that, at the former, gentlemen only are presented to the sovereign, while at the latter it is almost en- tirely ladies who are introduced. During the reign of Queen Victoria the drawing-rooms were held in the afternoon, and large crowds used to assemble to view the gorgeous equipages with their richly dressed oc- cupants. Now, however, these functions take place in the evening, begin- ning about 10 p.m. A notice of the drawing-room, with the names of the ladies presented, appears next day in the newspapers. In the life of a young English lady of the higher ranks her present- ation at Court is an epoch of no little importance, for after attending her first drawing-room she is emancipated from the dulness of domesticity Babdekbb’s London. 15th Edit. 21 aud the thraldom of the schoolroom; — she is, in fact, ‘out’, and now enters on the round of balls, concerts, and other gaieties, which often play so large a part in her life. The Royal Almonry^ where the royal alms are distributed at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, is now in Engine Court, St. James’s Palace, whither it was removed from Craig’s Court, Whitehall, in 1905. On Maundy Thursday, i.e. the Thursday before Easter, the distribution was formerly made in Whitehall Chapel (p. 213), but it now takes place in Westminster Abbey. On that day a gift of food, clothing, and money is made to as many poor old men and women as the sovereign has lived years. The ‘Maundy Money’, which consists of silver penny, two-penny, three- penny, and four-penny pieces, is always fresh from the mint, and, with the exception of the three-penny pieces, is not coined except for this pur- pose. The name ‘Maundy’ has been derived from the first words {man- datum novum; John xiii, 34) of the Latin anthem usually sung during the ceremony; whence also the baskets in which the doles were placed were called ‘maunds’. James II. was the last English sovereign that performed this ceremony in person. This office must not, of course, be confounded with the district in Westminster anciently known as the Almonry, in which Caxton set up his printing-press (comp. p. 248). On the W. side of St. James’s Palace lies Clarence House, the re- sidence, since 1901, of the Duke of Connaught, brother of the King. Farther on is Stafford House (p. 333). — Marlborough House, on the E. side of the palace, see p. 262. St. James’s Park (PI. R, 21, 22, 25, 26; IV), which lies to the S. of St. James’s Palace, was formerly a marshy meadow, belonging to St. James’s Hospital for Lepers. Henry VIII., on the conversion of the hospital into a palace, caused the marsh to be drained, surrounded with a wall, and transformed into a deer-park and riding-path. Charles II. extended the park by 36 acres, and had it laid out in pleasure-grounds by Le Ndtre, the celebrated French landscape-gardener. Its walks, etc., were all constructed primly and neatly in straight lines, and the strip of water received the appropriate name of ‘the canal’. The present form of St. James’s Park was imparted to it in 1827-29, during the reign of George IV., by Nash, the architect (see p. 323). Its beautiful clumps of trees, its winding expanse of water, and the charming views it affords of the stately buildings around it, combine to make it the most attractive of the London parks. In 1857 the bottom of the lake was levelled so as to give it a uniform depth of 3-4 ft. The suspension-bridge, across the centre of it, forms the most direct communication for ped- estrians between St. James’s Street and Westminster Abbey. Duck Island, at the E. end of the lake, is preserved as a breeding-place for the many interesting varieties of waterfowl, both British and foreign, that may be observed on the lake. The broad avenue, planted with rows of handsome trees, which skirts the N. side of the park from Buckingham Palace (p. 323) on the W. to the new Admiralty Buildings (p. 212) on the E., is called the Mall, from the game of ‘pail mail’ once played here (comp. p. 260). Towards tlie E. extremity, near Carlton House Terrace^ is the flight of steps mentioned at p. 261, leading to the York Column (p. 261). The Mall is the selected site for the National Memoeial to Queen Victoria, which is to be erected on the circular space (180ft. in diameter) near Buckingham Palace. The scheme includes a column, 80 ft. in height, surmounted by a bronze Victory, which will rise from a platform in the centre of a semicircular colonnade, designed by Sir Aston Fe6&, R. A. At the side of the column is to be a colossal statue of the Queen, by Thomas Brock^ R. A., with allegorical figures of Truth and Justice and a group re- presenting Motherhood. The railings in front of the Palace have been altered so as to secure a harmonious background for the monument, while the Mali is being prolonged to the E. to Charing Cross, to permit a coup d’oeil thence. Birdcage Walk, on the S. side of the park, is so named from the aviary maintained here as early as the time of the Stnarts. To the right, just inside Storey’s Gate (see below), is a handsome Renais- sance structure by Basil Slade, accommodating His Majesty's Office of Works and the Institution of Mechanical Engineers (1899). At the E. end of Birdcage Walk is Storey s Gate, leading to Great George Street and Westminster. In Petty France, now York Street, to the S. of Birdcage Walk, Milton once had a house. — A battalion of the Royal Foot Guards is quartered in Wellington Barracks, built in 1834, on the S. side of Birdcage Walk; the interior of the small chapel is very tasteful (open Tues., Thurs., & Frid., 11-4). The India and Foreign Offices (p. 215), the Treasury (p. 215), the Horse Guards (p. 212), and the Admiralty (p. 212) lie on the E. side of St. James’s Park. At the W. end of the new Admiralty buildings stands a leaden Statue of James II., by Grinling Gibbons, erected behind the Banqueting Hall (p. 214) in 1686 and left un- disturbed at the Revolution. It was removed to Whitehall in 1897 and to its present position in 1903. A little farther to the E. is a Marines' Memorial, by Adrian Jones, commemorating the Royal Marines who fell in China and South Africa in 1899-1900. In an open space called the Horse Guards' Parade, between the park and the Admiralty, are placed a Turkish cannon captured by the English at Alexandria, and a large mortar, used by Marshal Soult at the siege of Cadiz in 1812, and abandoned there by the French. The carriage of the mortar is in the form of a dragon, and was made at Woolwich. Annually, on Queen Victoria’s birthday (May 24th) or the day officially celebrated as such, the pretty military ceremony known as ‘trooping the colour’ is performed here by the Guards. An invitation to one of the above-named public offices should be obtained if possible. Buckingham Palace (PI. R, 21; IF), the King’s residence, rises at the W. end of St. James’s Park. The present palace occupies the site of Buckingham House, erected by John Sheffield, Duke of Buckingham, in 1703, which was purchased by George III. in 1761, and occasionally occupied by him. His successor, GeorgelV., caused it to be remodelled by Nash in 1825, but it remained empty until its occupation in 1837 by Queen Victoria, since which date it has continued to be the London residence of the sovereign. The eastern and principal facade towards St. James’s Park, 360 ft. in length, was added by Blore in 1846; and the large ball-room and other apartments were subsequently constructed. The palace now forms a large quadrangle. — When the King or Queen is in resi- dence the guard is changed every day at 10.45 a.m., when the fine bands of the Grenadier, Coldstream, Scots, or Irish Guards play for ^4 hr. in the forecourt. — The palace is never open to sightseers. A portico, borne by marble columns, leads out of the large court into the rooms of state. First comes the Sculpture Gallery, which is adorned with busts and statues of members of the royal family and eminent statesmen. Beyond it, with a kind of semicircular apse towards the garden, is the Library, where deputations, to whom the King grants an audience, wait until they are admitted ^o the royal presence. The ceiling of the magnificent Marble Staircase, to the left of the vestibule, is embellished with frescoes by Townsend, representing Morning, Noon, Evening, and Night. On the first floor are the following rooms : Green Drawing Room, 50 ft. long and 33 ft. high, in the middle of the E. side ; * Throne Room, 66 ft. in length, sumptuously fitted up with red striped satin and gilding, and having a marble frieze running round the vaulted and richly decorated ceiling, with reliefs representing the Wars of the Roses, executed by Baily from designs by Stothard; Grand Saloon; State Ball Room, on the S. side of the palace, 110ft. long and 60ft. broad; lastly the Picture Gallery, 180ft. in length, con- taining a choice, though not very extensive, collection of paintings. Among the most valuable works are the following: — Rembrandt: me tangere’ (1638), *Ship-builder and his wife (1633; cost 6000^.), ‘'Adoration of the Magi (1657), “Burgomaster Pancras and his wife (1645), “Portraits of himself, of a ladj' (1641), and of an old man. Rubens: “Pythagoras (fruit by Snyders), “The Falconer, “Landscape, “Assumption (sketch). Van Dyck: “Madonna and Child with St. Catharine, Charles I. on horseback, and others. Titian, “Summer-storm in the Venetian Alps (ca. 1531). Fine examples of Frans Hals, Cuyp, A. and I. van Ostade, Jan Steen, Metsu, Hobbema, Ruysdael, Terburg (including his masterpiece, ““Lady writing a letter), Paul Potter, A. van de Velde, Teniers, Maes, Dou, and Claude Lorrain. — In the dining-room are portraits of English sovereigns by Gainsborough and others. In an adjoining room is Lord Leighton's Procession in Florence with the Madonna of Cimabue (painted in 1855). The Gardens at the back of the Palace contain a pavilion de- corated with eight frescoes from Milton’s ‘Comus’, by Landseer, Stanfield, Maclise, Eastlake, Dyce, Leslie, Uwins, and Ross. The Royal Mews (so called from the ‘mews’ or coops in which the royal falcons were once kept), or stables and coach-houses (for 40 equipages), entered from Queen’s Row, to the S. of the palace, are shown on application to the Master of the Horse. The magni- ficent state-carriage, designed by Sir W. Chambers in 1762, and painted by Cipriani (cost 7660L), is kept here. • To theN., between Buckingham Palace and Piccadilly, lies the Grben Park, which is 60 acres in extent. Between this and the i King’s private gardens is Constitution Hill^ leading direct to Hyde [ Park Corner (p. 326). Three attempts on the life of Queen Vic- toria were made in this road. The Green Park Archwhich was I originally erected in 1846 immediately opposite Hyde Park Corner, ! was removed to its present site at the W. end of Constitution Hill in 1883. The Equestrian Statue of Wellington, by Wyatt, with j; which it was disfigured, was removed to Aldershot in 1883. A j quadriga with a figure of Peace, designed by Adrian Hope, is to be erected in its place. 27. Hyde Park. Kensington Gardens. Kensington Palace. I f [ The district between Bond Street (p. 270) and Park Lane (PI. R, 18, 19 ; IP, 7),a street about 3/^ M. in length, connecting the W. end of Piccadilly with Oxford Street, is known as Mayfair, and is one of the most fashionable in London. Near the S. end of Park Lane is a handsome Fountain by Thornycroft, adorned with figures of Tragedy, Comedy, Poetry, Shakspeare, Chaucer, and Milton, and surmounted by a statue of Fame. Farther to the N. are the Lady Brassey Museum (p. 336) and Dorchester House (p. 336). In Upper Grosvenor St,, leading to the E. to Grosvenor Square, is Orosvtnor House (p. 3 )2). — Lord Beaconsfield died at 19 Curzon Street, to the E. of Park Lane, in April, 1881. The well-known Curzon Street Chapel was pulled down in 1899, and a mansion of the Duke of Marlborough now occupies its site. Edward Jenner lived at 14 Hert- ford St., a little to the S. Park Lane forms the eastern boundary of Hyde Park (PI. R, 14, etc.), which extends thence towards the W. as far as Kensington Gardens, and covers an area of 390 acres (with Kensington Gar- dens, 630 acres). Before the dissolution of the religious houses the site of the park belonged to the old manor of Hyde, one of the possessions of Westminster Abbey. The ground was laid out as a park and enclosed under Henry VIII. In the reign of Elizabeth stags and deer were still hunted in it, while under Charles II. it was devoted to horse-races. The latter monarch also laid out the ‘Ring’, a kind of corso, about 350 yds. in length, round an enclosed space, which soon became a most fashionable drive. The fair frequenters of the Ring often appeared in masks, and, under this disguise, used so much freedom, that in 1695 an order was issued denying admission to all whose features were thus concealed. At a later period the park was neglected, and was frequently the scene of duels, one of the most famous being that between Lord Mohun and the Duke of Hamilton in 1712, when both the princi- pals lost their lives. Under Queen Anne a large portion of the park was taken to enlarge Kensington Gardens; and, finally, Queen Caroline, wife of George II., caused tlie Serpentine^ a sheet of ar- tificial water, to he formed. The Serpentine was originally fed hy ' the Westbourne, a small stream coming from Bayswater, to the N.; hut it is now supplied from the Thames. No carts or waggons are allowed to enter Hyde Park, and cahs are restricted to one roadway near Kensington Gardens. Motor-cars (except electric cars) are not admitted between 4 and 7 p.m. ; tlie j maximum speed permitted is 10 M. per hour. I Hyde Park is one of the most frequented and lively scenes in ' London. It is surrounded hy a handsome and lofty iron railing and provided with nine carriage-entrances, besides a great number j of gates for pedestrians, all of which are shut at midnight. On the S. j side are Kensington Gate and Queen s Gate, both in Kensington j Gore, near Kensington Palace; Prince’s Gate and Albert Gate in , Knightsbridge ; and Hyde Park Corner at the W. end of Piccadilly, i On the E. side are Stanhope Gate and Grosvenor Gate, both in Park | Lane. On the N. side are Cumberland Gate, at the W. end of Ox- ! ford Street, and Victoria Gate, Bayswater. The entrances most used ! are Hyde Park Corner at the S.E., and Cumberland Gate at the i N.E. angle. Outside the latter rises the Maeblb Aech, a triumphal 1 arch in the style of the Arch of Constantine, originally erected by J George IV. at the entrance of Buckingham Palace at a cost of ^ 80,000L In 1850, on the completion of the E. facade (p. 324), j it was removed from the palace, and in the following year it was re- erected in its present position. The reliefs on the S. are by Baily, i those on the N. by Westmacott; the elegant bronze gates well de- i serve inspection. In 1908 the railings of Hyde Park were setback j here so as to surround the arch with an open space. — The handsome j gateway at Hyde Park Corner, with three passages, was built in i 1828 from designs by Burton. The reliefs are copies of the Elgin j marbles (p. 300). Immediately to the E. is Apsley House (p. 335), the residence of the Duke of Wellington. The house next it is that j of Baron Rothschild. Opposite Apsley House is a bronze Equestrian ■j Statue of Wellington, by Boehm. At the corners of the red granite t pedestal are figures of a grenadier, a Highlander, a Welsh fusilier, and an Inniskillen dragoon, all also by Boehm. To the N. of Hyde Park Corner, within the park, rises another monument to the ‘Iron Duke’, consisting of the colossal figure known as the Statue of Achilles, which, as the inscription informs us, was i erected in 1822, with money subscribed by English ladies, in honour of ‘Arthur, Duke of Wellington, and his brave companions in arms’. The statue, by Westmacott, is cast from the metal of 12 French cannon, captured in France and Spain, and at Waterloo, and is a copy of one of the Dioscuri on the Monte Cavallo at Rome. Opposite, in Hamilton Gardens, is a statue of Lord Byron, erected in 1879. — The finest portion of the park, irrespectively of the mag- ;t nificent groups of trees and tlie large open expanses of grass, is that near the Serpentine, where, in spring and summer, during the ‘Season’, the fashionable world rides, drives, or walks. The favourite hour for carriages is 5-7 p.m., and the fashionable drive is the broad, southern avenue, which leads from Hyde Park Corner to the W., past the Albert Gate. Equestrians, on the other hand, appear, chiefly in the morning, but also in the afternoon, in Rotten Row, a track exclusively reserved for riders, running parallel to the drive on the N., and extending along the S. side of the Serpentine from Hyde Park Corner to Kensington Gate, a distance of about IY2 M. The scene in this part of Hyde Park, on fine afternoons, is most interesting and imposing, though of late years the fashionable throng has not been so great. In the Drive are seen elegant equipages and high-bred horses in handsome trappings, moving continually to and fro, presided over by sleek coachmen and powdered lackeys, and occupied by some of the most beautiful and exquisitely dressed women in the world. In the Row are numerous riders, who parade their spirited and glossy steeds before the interested crowd sitting or walking at the sides. It has lately become ‘the thing’ to walk by the Row on Sundays, and on a fine day the ‘Church Parade’, be- tween morning-service and luncheon (i.e. about 1-2 p.m.), is one of the best displays of dress and fashion in London. Cycling in Hyde Park is no longer so fashionable an amusement as it was a few years ago. — The drive on the N. side of the Serpentine is called the Ladies' Mile. The Coaching and Four-in-hand Clubs meet here about the end of May or beginning of June, as many as thirty or forty drags sometimes assembling. The flower-beds adjoining Park Lane and to the W. of Hyde Park Corner are exceedingly brilliant, and the show of rhododendrons in June is deservedly famous. There is a Band Stand near the N.E. angle of the Serpentine (band on Sun. evenings in summer). A refreshing contrast to the fashionable show is afforded by a scene of a very unsophisticated character, which takes place in sum- mer on the Serpentine before 8 a.m. and after 8 p.m. At these times, when a flag is hoisted, a crowd of men and boys, most of them in very homely attire, are to be seen undressing and plunging into the water, where their lusty shouts and hearty laughter testify to their enjoyment. After the lapse of about an hour the flag is lowered, as an indication that the bathing time is over, and in quarter of an hour every trace of the lively scene has disappeared. — Pleasure-boats may be hired on the Serpentine Qd. per hr.); boat-houses on the N. side. In winter the Serpentine, when frozen over, is much fre- quented by skaters. To provide against accidents, the Royal Humane Society, mentioned at p. 163, has a ‘receiving-house’ here, where attendants and life-saving apparatus are kept in readiness for any emergency. The bottom of the Serpentine was cleaned and levelled in 1870; the depth in the centre varies from 51/2 to 14 ft. E. of the bridge and from 4^2 to 5 ft. W. of the bridge. It was in the Serpentine that Harriet Westbrook, first wife of the poet Shelley, drowned herself in 1816. At the point where the Serpentine enters Kensington Gardens it is crossed by a five-arched bridge, constructed by Sir John Rennie in 1826. The view from this bridge has ‘an extraordinary nobleness’ (Henry James). Near the S. end of the bridge is a small Restaurant (tea, ices, light refreshments). On the W. side of the park is a powder-magazine. Reviews, both of regular troops and volunteers, sometimes take place in Hyde Park.* The Park is also a favourite rendezvous of organized crowds, holding ‘demonstrations’ in favour or disfavour of some political idea or measure. The Reform Riot of 1866, when a quarter of a mile of the park-railings was torn up and 250 policemen were seriously injured, is perhaps the most historic of such gatherings. The gravel expanse near the Marble Arch is also the favourite haunt of Sunday lecturers of all kinds. Near the Victoria Gate (PI. R, 11) is a curious little Cemetery for Dogs, containing about eighty graves. To the W. of Hyde Park, and separated from it by a sunk- fence, lie Kensington Gardens (PI. R, 10, etc.), with their pleasant walks and expanses of turf (carriages not admitted), thronged on fine days by nursemaids and children. They owe their present appearance mainly to Queen Caroline, wife of George II., who planted the noble avenues of stately trees, designed the Broad Walk on theW. side, 50 ft. in width, which leads from Bayswater to Kensington Gore, and formed the Basin, or Round Pond, as it is now called in spite of its octagonal shape. Many of the majestic old trees have, unfortunately, had to be cut down. Between the Round Pond and the Serpentine is a bronze cast of an equestrian group representing ‘Physical Energy’, by G. F. Watts, erected by the nation at a cost of 2000Z. Near the Serpentine are the flower-gar- dens ; at the N. extremity is a sitting figure of Dr. Jenner (d. 1823), by Marshall. The Albert Memorial (p. 337) rises on the S. side of the gardens. The handsome wrought-iron gates opposite the Me- morial were those of the S. Transept of the Exhibition Buildings of 1851, which stood a little to the E., on the ground between Prince’s Gate and the Serpentine, and was afterwards removed and re-erected as the Crystal Palace at Sydenham (see p. 400). In the Broad Walk, with its back to Kensington Palace, is a highly idealized Statue of Queen Victoria, in white marble, by the Princess Louise, erected in 1893. ♦Kensington Palace (PI. R, 6), on the W. side of Kensington Gardens, incorporates part of Nottingham House, which was pur- chased from the second Earl of Nottingham by King William III. in 1689. The present unassuming brick edifice was erected (or al- tered) partly by Sir Christopher Wren for William and Mary in The West End. 27. KENSINGTON PALACE. 1689-91 (S. front and N.W. wing), and partly by William Kent for George I. in 1721 (N.E. wing). This palace was the scene of the death of William III. and his consort, Mary , of Queen Anne and her husband, Prince George of Denmark, and of George II. (1760), after which it ceased to be the sovereign’s residence. Queen Victoria was born (May 24th, 1819) and brought up here, and here she received the news of the death of William lY. and her own acces- sion. The Princess of Wales also was born here. Various suites of apartments are occupied by aristocratic pensioners of the crown; the S. W. wing has since 1873 been occupied by the Princess Louise and her husband the Duke of Argyll. The State Rooms, on the second floor, after an extensive and much needed restoration, were thrown open to the public in 1899. They contain a number of paintings (chiefly portraits), of more historical than artistic interest, and a few pieces of furniture. The panelling, cornices, and other embellishments, especially in Wren’s portion of the palace, deserve inspection. — Admission, see p. 82. The entrance is at the N.W. angle of the palace, and is approached from the Broad Walk (p. 328) by a path passing in front of the Orangery (p. 330). Illustrated Guide, by Ernest Law., Gd. From the entrance the Queen’'s Staircase., or Denmark Staircase, with good oak wainscoting, ascends to Queen Mart’s Gtallert, a handsome oak-panelled apartment, 88 ft. in length. The first chimney-piece, on the right, was designed by Wren. Among the portraits here are those of Queen Mary and William III., hy Eneller. — In the Queen’s Closet are old paintings of London and a fine Tudor chimney-piece, bearing the initial of Queen Elizabeth, brought hither from Westminster Palace. — Queen Anne’s Private Dining Room. Over the fireplace: 40. Installation of Knights of the Garter hy Queen Anne; 43. Jan Wyck, Duke of Marl- borough. — Queen Mart’s PRivy Chamber. On the carved oak cornice appear the united initials of William and Mary. Paintings: to the right, 50. Th. Hudson, Handel the composer; 51. Kneller, Peter the Great at the age of twenty-six; 55. Th. Hudson, Matthew Prior; 57. Kerseboom, Robert Boyle; Kneller, 58. John Locke, 59. Sir Isaac Newton; over the fireplace, 56. Kneller, William HI. as Prince of Orange. — The next room, Queen Caroline’s Drawing Room, is the first of the suite designed by Kent. The ceiling-painting, Minerva attended by History and the Arts, is also hy Kent. Paintings (several with most elaborate and handsome frames): to the right, 60. Drouais. Mme. de Pompadour; 61. Unknown Artist, Mile, de Clermont; 62. CaWei!, Louis XVI.; 63. Risrawd, Louis XV.; 68. Graff O), Queen of Prussia; 69 (over the fireplace), Zeeman {!), Frederick, Prince of Wales (?); 70. Ch. Le Brun, Louis XIV. on horseback; 72. Unknown Artist, Frederick the Great. — The Cupola Room, or Cube Room, 37 it. square and 341/2 ft. high, the most gorgeous room in the palace, is elaborately decorated with white marble, painting, and gilding. The slightly domed ceiling is painted in imitation of a cassetted dome; at the apex is a star of the Order of the Garter. In six white marble niches in the walls are gilded statues of Minerva, Apollo, Ceres, Venus, Bacchus, and Mercury. Above the elaborate chimney-piece is a marble relief, by Rysbrach, of a Roman marriage. In the centre of the room is an ancient musical clock. Queen Victoria was baptized in this room on June 24th, 1819. — The King’s Drawing Room has a ceiling-painting (by Kent) of Jupiter and Semele, best seen from the window opposite the door. The paintings include a large number of royal portraits by BenJ. West. Over the fireplace, 89. Beechey, George HI, reviewing the 10th Dragoons, the Prince of Wales on the right and the Duke of York on the left. The pianoforte in this room was used by Queen Victoria. The *View from the windows over Kensington Gardens is very beautiful; not a roof or sign of the city is to be seen. — The King’s Peivx Chambbk, to the left of the drawing-room, contains a collection of engravings and prints re- presenting royal palaces and parks. — On the other side of the King’s Drawing Room is the Kdesert, used by Queen Victoria when a little girl. In this and the following rooms is a collection of prints and engravings, illustrative of her life and reign. A case in the centre contains dresses worn by Queen Victoria and on the mantelpiece are the dumb-bells she ^ used when a girl. The Princess of Wales was born here (May 26th, 1867), — ' The adjoining Ante-Room is hung with engraved portraits of Queen ■ Victoria’s prime ministers. — Qdeen Victoria’s Bedroom. Here Her Majesty was sleeping when roused early in the morning of June 20th, 1837, j to meet the Lord Chamberlain and the Archbishop of Canterbury, who brought news of her accession. She passed through the anteroom, whence 1 a staircase descends to the Drawing Room below (see below). Queen ! Victoria’s doll’s house and other toys are shown here. — Beyond this room opens the King’s Gallert, on the S. facade of the palace, a fine room 96 ft. in length, built by Wren. Over the chimney-piece is a Wind Dial, with a pointer formerly connected with a vane on the roof. The centre of the dial is occupied by a map of H.W. Europe. Above is a carved wooden pediment, with a fresco-painting of the Madonna and Child. The ceiling is painted with allegorical subjects by Kent. The naval paintings and portraits of admirals were brought hither from Hampton Court. Two book- cases in this gallery contain books from Queen Victoria’s private library, some with her autograph. In the first is an account-book presented to her by her mother in 1827, to record the spending of her first regular al- lowance, which seems to have been 71. per month. — At the end of the Gallery we reach the King’s Grand Staircase, designed by Wren, and afterwards altered and decorated by Kent. On the walls are depicted various persons of George I.’s court, standing behind a balustrade. The ceiling is painted with heads of musicians, etc. — The Presence Chamber has an elaborate carving ascribed to Orinling Gibbons over the chimney-piece. i Paintings: 258. Benj. West^ Death of General Wolfe (duplicate of the original ' in Grosvenor House); over the chimney-piece, 262. Unknown Artist., Frederick j the Great; 251. A. W. Bevis, Death of Kelson; no number, Stolliar, Death j of Sir R. Abercombie. — We now re enter Queen Caroline’s Drawing Room (p. 329), whence we may retrace our steps to the entrance. ! The apartments on the first floor of Kent’s building, which include the j Room in which Queen Victoria was born (May 24th, 1819), the Drawing Room in which she received the intimation of her accession to the throne { (see above), and the Hall in which she held her first Council, are occupied ])y Princess Henry of Battenberg and are not accessible to visitors. On the way out towards Kensington Gardens, we visit the Orangery, a masterpiece of garden-architecture, built by Wren for Queen Anne in 1704. The elegant building, 170 ft. in length and 32 ft. in width, with a gracefully proportioned pavilion at each end, stands upon a stone plat- form. The interior, panelled and enriched with Corinthian pilasters with rich capitals, and other carvings, is at present empty. Along the N. side of Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, be- ginning at the Marble Arch (PI. R, 15), runs Uxbridge Road, the W. continuation of Oxford Street, leading under various names to Notting Hill and Shepherd’s Bush. Beneath passes the Central London Railway seep. 33). The rows of houses on this road, overlooking the park, contain some of the largest and most fashionable residences in London (Tyburnia, see p. xxix). Near the Marhle Arch (PI. R, 15) is the Cemetery of St. George's, Hanover Square (now a public playground; open 10-4, on Sun. and holidays 2-4), containing the grave of Laurence Sterne (d. 1768; near the middle of the wall on the W. side). Sterne’s body, however, is believed to have been exhumed two days after burial and sold to the professor of anatomy at Cambridge. Mrs. Radcliffe, writer of the ‘Mysteries of Udolpho’, is said to be buried below the chapel. The old mortuary chapel has been re- placed since 1893 by the tasteful Chapel of the Ascension^ designed by H. P. Horne, and elaborately decorated in the interior with paintings of Scriptural scenes and figures by Frederic Shields. The paintings (not yet completed) are executed in oil upon canvas, which is then fixed upon slabs of Belgian slate rivetted to the walls, leaving an air-chamber behind. The chapel was founded by Mrs. Russell Gurney (d. 1897), and is open at present 2-4 or 5 p.m. To the N. of Kensington Gardens stretches the district of Bayswater, withWestbourne Grove. STo. 57, Queen’s Gardens (PI. R, 7) was the residence of Herbert Spencer (1820-1903) for 21 years. Farther to the W. we skirt the N. limits of Campden Hill (p. 339) and Holland Park, and pass the Notling Hill Gate Station of the Metropolitan Railway (p. 31) and the Coronet Theatre (p. 47). Ladbroke Grove (PI. R, 2), diverging to the right, leads straight to Kensal Green Cemetery (see below), IV2 M. to the N. Farther on, beyond Uxbridge Road Station (p. 31), is the principal entrance of the Franco-British Exhibition (p. 49). At Shepherd’s Bush Green we reach the starting-point of several suburban tramway-lines (p. 24). — Wood Lane, a little farther on, leads to the N. to another entrance to the Franco-British Exhibition. Edgwaee Road ^1. R, 15 etc.), running to the N.W. from the Marble Arch, follows the line of the old Roman road to St. Albans, traversing the districts of Maida Vale, Kilburn, and Cricklewood. The winding Harrow Road^ which diverges on the W. about 72 M. from the Marble Arch, leads through the busy but uninteresting district of Paddington. A statue of Mrs. Siddons (1755-1831), by Chavalliaud, was erected in 1897 on Pad- dington Green (PI. R, 12). The tomb of the famous actress, restored by a descendant in 1907, is near the N.W. angle of the adjacent St. Mary's Churchyard., now a public park. Near the point where the Harrow Road crosses the Grand Junction Canal is Warwick Crescent (PI. R, 8), No. 19 in which was the residence of Robert Browning before his marriage. We may continue to follow the Harrow Road, by omnibus or by tram- way (Nos. 71, 72; p. 24) from Loch Bridge (PI. R, 4), for 2 M. more in order to visit Kensal Green Cemetery, the nearest railway-stations to which are Kensal Rise (p. 27) on the North London Railway, V2 M. to the N., and Netting Hill and Westbourne Park (p. 31), on the Metropolitan Railway, each 3/4 M. to the S. Most of the London cemeteries are uninteresting, owing to the former English custom of burying eminent men in churches, but Kensal Green Cemetery, laid out in 1832, is an exception to the rule. It covers an area of about 70 acres, and contains about forty thousand graves. It is divided into a consecrated portion for members of the Church of England, and an unconsecrated portion for dissenters. Most of the tombstones are plain upright slabs, but in the upper part of the cemetery, particularly on the principal path leading to the chapel, there are several monuments handsomely executed in granite and marble, some of which possess considerable artistic value. Four of the most conspicuous mon- uments are those of Ducrow, the circus-rider, Robins, the auctioneer, Morrison, the pill-maker, and St. John Long, the quack. Among the eminent people interred here are: — Brunei, the engineer; Sydney Smith, the author; Mulready, the painter; Sir Charles Eastlake, the painter and historian of art; Tom Hood, the poet; Leigh Hunt, the essayist; Sir John Ross, the arctic navigator; Thackeray, the novelist; John Leech, the well-known illustrator of ‘Punch’; Gibson, the sculptor; Mme. Tietjens, the great singer; Charles Kemble and Charles Mathews, the actors; Anthony Trollope, the novelist; John Owen, the social reformer. Adjoining the grave of the last is the Reformers’ Memorial. — Adjacent is the Roman Catholic Cemetery of St. Mary. 28. Private Mansions around Hyde Park and St. James’s. Grosvenor House. Stafford House. Bridgewater House. Lans~ downe House. Apsley House. Dorchester House. Lady Brassey Museum. Devonshire House. The English aristocracy, many of the members of which are enormously wealthy, resides in the country during the greater part of the year; but it is usual for the principal families to have a mansion in London, which they occupy at any rate during the Season. Most of these mansions are in the vicinity of Hyde Park, and many of them are worth visiting, not only on account of the sumptuous manner in which they are fitted up, but also for the sake of the treasures of art which they contain. Permission to visit these private residences, for which appli- cation must be made to the owners, is often difficult to procure, and can in some cases be had only by special introductioti. Some of them are occasionally thrown open for a few Sunday afternoons in connection with the National Sunday League. During winter it is customary to pack away the works of art in order to protect them against the prejudicial influence of the atmosphere. Grosvenor House (PL R, 18; /), Upper Grosvenor Street, the property of the Duke of Westminster, is no longer accessible to the public. The pictures are arranged in the private rooms on the groundfloor. Room I (Dining Room). ISro. 1. Guido Reni, John the Baptist5 2. Mu- rillo, Landscape with Jacob and Laban; 3. L. Caracci, Holy Family; 4. nogarth. Distressed poet; 5. Teniers, Interior; 6, 13, 16, 15, 25. Claude Zorrm'ra, Landscapes; 11. Landscape; 12. Cuyp, Sheep (early work); 23. Van Dyck, Portrait of himself; 8. Van Huysum, Fruit and flowers; ’^21. Claude, Sermon on the Mount; Rembrandt, 14. Portrait of a man with a hawk, '■‘19, *20. Portraits of Nicolas Burghem and his wife (dated 1647); 22. Adriaen van de Velde, Hut with cattle and figures (1658); 17. Wouverman, Horse-fair; 24. Cuyp, Landscape; *18. Rembrandt, Portrait of a lady with a fan; *27. Berchem, Large landscape with peasants dancing (1656); 28. Rembrandt, Portrait of himself; 29. Claude, Landscape; 30. Rubens, Conver- sion of St. Paul (sketch); 31. Sustermans. Portrait. Room II (Saloon). To the left: **33. Rembrandt, The Salutation. Above, 32. Cuyp, River-scene; *34. O. Dou, Mother nursing her child; **35. Paul Potter, Landscape with cattle (1647); 38. N. Poussin, Children playing; 37. Velazquez, Portrait of himself; **39. Hobbema, Wooded land- scape, with figures \>y Lingelbach; 43. Andrea del Sarto, Portrait; 46. Paolo Veronese, Annunciation; *46. Spanish School, John the Baptist; 49. Rubens, Dismissal of Hagar; 52. Canaletto, Canal Grande in Venice; 59. Par- migianino, Study for the altar-piece in the National Gallery (No. 33; p. 179); 57. Dughet (Oaspar Poussin), Tivoli; 60. JV. Poussin, Holy Family and angels; 62. Giulio Romano, St. Luke painting the Virgin; 64. Domenichino, St. Agnes; *65. Murillo, Infant Christ asleep; 68. Qarofalo (?), Holy Family. Room III (Drawing Room). No. 80. Van Dyck, Virgin and Child with St. Catharine; *79. Reynolds, Portrait of Mrs. Siddons as the Tragic Muse (1784); 77. Andrea del Sarto, Holy Family; 72. Teniers, Chateau of the painter with a portrait of himself; Gainsborough, *70. The ‘Blue Boy’, a full-length portrait of Master Bnthall, 74. Coast-scene. Room IV (Gallery). No, "83. Rembrandt (or A. Brouwer 1), Landscape with figures; 85. Turner Conway Castle; 88. Raphael (1)., Holy Family; ’■89. Ve- lazquez., Don Balthazar Carlos, Prince of Asturias (sketch); 90. Titian., Land- scape; ’*‘93. Rubens., Portrait of himself and his first wife, Isabella Brant, as Pausias and Glycera (the fiowers by Jan Brueghel)-., 91. Titian{T)., Wo- man taken in adultery; 95. School of Bellini., Circumcision; 96. Titian, Tribute Money (replica); 99. Giovanni Bellini (? more probably an early imitator of Lorenzo Lotto), Virgin and Child, with saints; 101. P. de Koninck, Landscape. RooniV (Rubens Room). To the left: ’’•‘102. Israelites gathering manna, ’*'103. Abraham and Melchizedek, ’"104. The four Evangelists, three of a series of nine pictures painted by Rubens in Spain in the year 1629. VI. Corridor: 105. Rubens, David and Abigail; Landscapes by Turner, Bonington, Jules Breton, Cotman, Gude, Calcott, and Crome; sixteen pictures of Oriental subjects by Goodall. VII. Ante-Drawing-Room. No. Fra Bartolomeo (1), Holy Family; 131. Domenichino. Landscape; 127. Gainsborough, The cottage - door; 130. J. and A. Both, Landscape. The Vestibule contains a ’"Terracotta Bust by Alessandro Vittoria. Stafford House, or Sutherland House (PI. R, 22; 77), in St. James’s Park, between St. James’s Palace and the Green Park, the residence of the DuJee of Sutherland, is perhaps the finest private man- sion in London, and contains a good collection of paintings, which is shown to the public on certain fixed days in spring and summer. Application for admission should be made to the Duke’s secretary. The magnificent Entrance Hall is adorned with well-executed copies of large works by Paolo Veronese. Visitors then pass through the Banqueting Hall and enter the fine Picture Gallery, on the ceiling of which is a painting by Guercino. Our enumeration begins to the right: 73, Zurbaran, Madonna with the Holy Child and John the Baptist (1653); 68. Annibale Caracci, Flight into Egypt; ’*‘62. Murillo, Return of the Prodigal Son; 61. Ascribed to Raphael, Christ bearing the Cross (a Florentine'fpicture of little value); 59. Parmigianino, Betrothal of St. Catharine; 58, 54. Zurbaran, SS. Cyril and Martin; 57. Dujardin, David with the head of Goliath; ’"53. Murillo, Abraham enter- taining the three angels; 51. After Diirer, Death of the Virgin; 48. Paul Delaroche, Lord Strafford, on his way to the scaffold, receiving the bless- ing of Archbishop Laud (1838). — 47. Ascribed to Correggio, Mules and mule-drivers. This work is described as having been painted by Correggio in his youth, and is said to have served as a tavern-sign on the Via Fla- minia near Rome. In reality it is an unimportant work of a much later period. Farther on: 42. Tintoretto, Venetian senator; 36. Rubens, Coronation of Maria de’ Medici, design in grisaille upon wood for the painting in the Louvre; 33. Honthorst, Christ before Caiaphas; 30. Murillo, Portrait; ’*‘27. Van Dyck, Portrait of the Earl of Arundel; 25. L. Caracci, Holy Family; 23. Parmigianino (f). Portrait; 22. Guercino, Pope Gregory and Ignatius Loyola; ’"19. Moroni, Portrait; 18. Bolognese School, Mars, Venus, and Cupid; 15. Zurbaran, St. Andrew; 5. A. Cano, The Ancient of Days. A small room, opening off the gallery, contains cabinet-pieces by Watteau, Le Nain, and Rottenhammer. The pictures in the private apartments, which are not exhibited, in- clude examples of Velazquez, Murillo, Veronese, Tintoretto, Correggio, Bordone, Pordenone, Rubens, Van Dyck, several Dutch Masters, Reynolds, Hogarth, Lely, Landseer, and others. Bridgewater House (PL R, 22; 77), in Cleveland Row, by the Green Park, to the S. of Piccadilly, is the mansion oiitiQEarlof Ellesmere^ and possesses one of the finest picture-galleries in Lon- don. The most important works are hung in the private rooms. Admission to the large gallery is granted for Wednesdays and Satur- days, on application to the Private Secretary at Bridgewater House, supported hy some person of influence. On the walls of the Staikcase : A. Caracci^ Copy of Correggio’s ‘II Giorno’ at Parma; Poussin, The Seven Sacraments, a celebrated series of paintings; Veit, The Maries at the Sepulchre; Pannini, Piazza di San Pietro at Rome. Gallert. To the right of the entrance: *‘Guido Rent, Assumption of the Virgin, a large altar-piece, nobly conceived and carefully finished. To the left: 156. 0. Coques, Portrait; 225. Stoop, Boy with grey horse; 142. Brekelenkam, Saying grace; 125. Bassano, Last Judgment; *263. P. van Slingeland, The kitchen (1685); 243. N. Berchem, River-scene; 217. Metsu, Fish-woman; *126. A. van Ostade, Man with wine-glass (1677); 137. Ary de Voys, Young man in a library; 209. JV. Berchem, Landscape; ■-'17. Titian, Diana and her nymphs interrupted at the bath hy the approach of Acteeon (painted in 1559); 136. Rembrandt, Portrait; 247. J. van Ruys- dael, Bank of a river; *166. A. van Ostade, Skittle-players (1676); 258. W. van de Velde, Rough sea (1656); 212. N. Berchem, Landscape ; *196. Ruysdael, Bridge; *65. Paris Bordone, Portrait of a man (high up); *281. J. Wynants, Landscape, with figures by A. van de Velde (1669). — **19. Titian, ‘The Venus of the shell.’ ‘Venus Anadyomene rising — new-born but full-grown — from the sea, and wringing her hair . . . Titian never gave more perfect rounding with so little shadow’. — Crowe and Cavalcaselle. (This work, painted some time after 1520, has unfortunately suffered from attempts at restoration.) 135. Van der Eeyde, Drawbridge; 222. A. Brouwer, Peasants at the fireside; 171. Van Huysum, Flowers (1723-24); 177. A. van Ostade, Portrait; 242. Metsu, Lady caressing her lap-dog. — *18. Titian, Diana and Callisto. ‘Titian was too much of a philosopher and naturalist to wander into haze or supernatural halo in a scene altogether of earth’. — C. dt C. 284. A. van der Neer, Moonlight-scene; 233. Netscher, Lady washing her hands; 154. A. von Ostade, Backgammon players; 1^. Teniers, The alchemist; *141. W. van de Velde, Naval piece (an early work). On the opposite wall: *153. Jan Steen, The school-room, a large canvas; 190. Wynants, Landscape; 182. Isaac van Ostade, Village-street; *168. Rembrandt, Mother with sons praying; *280. Paul Potter, Cows; 111. Netscher, A fashionable lady; *183. Isaac van Ostade, Village-street; *191. J. Steen, The fishmonger; 267. Cuyp, Ruin; *90. Lorenzo Lotto, Ma- donna with saints, an early work (hung high); 109. Salomon Koning, The philosopher’s study; 214. W. Mieris, The violinist; 244. O. Dou, The violinist (1637); 165. Wynants, Landscape; *129. A. Brouwer, Landscape, surrounded with a border of fruit and flowers by D. Seghers; *194. Metsu, The stirrup-cup (an early work); 257. Ruysdael, Landscape; *201. Pynacker, Alpine scene with waterfall; *195. Eondecoeter, The raven detected, illustrating the well-known fable; 257. Eobbema, Landscape; *174. Rubens, Free copy with altered arrangement of Raphael’s frescoes in the Villa Farnesina at Rome, the landscapes by some other painter. The following masterpieces on the groundfloor are not shown to visit- ors. In Lady Ellesmere’s Sitting Room: **38. Raphael, Madonna and Child, the ‘Bridgewater Madonna’ (copy in the National Gallery); *35. Raphael, Holy Family (‘La Vierge au palmier’); **29. Titian, Holy Family (an early work, ascribed to Palma Vecchio); *14. Luini, Head of a girl (as- signed io Leonardo da Vinci)-, **77. Titian (attributed by some to Cariani), The three periods of life (copies in the Villa Borghese and Palazzo Doria at Rome). The Drawing Room and the North Sitting Room contain a number of admirable works of the Dutch school, including the fine *Girl ;tt work, by N. Maes. Lansdowne House (PI. R, 22; 1), Berkeley Square, the property of the Marquis of Lansdowne, contains a valuable picture-gallery and a collection of Roman sculptures. The ancient sculptures form probably the most extensive private collection out of Rome. Most of them were discovered at Hadrian’s Villa by Gavin Hamilton. It was while living here, as librarian to Lord Shelburne, that Priestley discovered oxygen. The house was designed by Robert Adam. Sculptures (catalogue provided). In the Dining Boom: Woman asleep, by Canova, his last work; 31. Bacchus; 35. Mercury. — Ball Room: So-called Antinous of the Belvedere; 63. Marcus Aurelius as Mars; 61. Youth- ful Hercules; 89. Discoholos of Myron, wrongly restored as Diomede with the palladium; 87. Juno enthroned; 85. So-called Jason untying his san- dals; 83. Wounded Amazon. Numerous reliefs, funereal columns, etc. Child soliciting alms, by Rauch. Pictures (catalogue provided). No. 65. Tidemand and Qude, Norwegian landscape; 75. Gonzales Coques, Portraits of an architect and his wife; 76. Sir Thomas Lawrence, Portrait of Lord Lansdowne; "^54. Reynolds, Lady Ilchester; 7. Master of Treviso (assigned to Giorgione), Concert; 61, 146. Both, Landscapes; ’^48. Van Dyck, Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I.; 38. Luini, St. Barbara; *15. B. van der Heist, Portrait of a lady (1648); 51. Guercino, The Prodigal Son; *13. Murillo, The Conception; *9. Cuyp, Portrait of a boy; 88. C. Bold, Madonna and Child; *137. Sebastian del Piombo, Portrait of Federigo da Bozzolo; 36. Gainsborough, William, first Marquis of Lansdowne (1737-1805). Apsley House (PI. R, 18; IV), Hyde Park Corner, the residence of theDwfce of Wellington, was built in 1785 for Earl Bathurst, Baron Apsley, Lord High Chancellor, and in 1820 purchased by Govern- ment and presented to the Duke of Wellington, as part of the nation’s reward for his distinguished services, A few years later the mansion was enlarged, and the external brick facing replaced by stone. The site is one of the best in London, and the interior is very expensively fitted up. It contains a picture-gallery, numerous portraits and statues, and a great many gifts from royal donors. Admission only through personal introduction to the Duke. Among the finest works of art in Apsley House are the following, most of which are in the picture-gallery (on the first floor). Velazquez, *Water-seller of Seville, Two Boys, *Quevedo, poet and satirist. Portrait of Pope Innocent X. (repetition of the painting in the Doria Gallery at Rome); Correggio, Christ in Gethsemane fcopy in the National Gallery); '^Parmigianino, Betrothal of St. Catharine; Marcello Vemisti, Annunciation; fine examples of De Hoogh, Breughel, and Teniers; Watteau, Court-festival; Claude, Palaces at sunset; Rubens, Holy Family; Spagnoletto, Allegorical picture; Wouverman, *Starting for the chase, *Returning from the chase; Murillo, St. Catharine; several large and well-executed copies of Raphael (Bearing of the Cross, etc.); *P. Potter, Deer in a wood; "A. Cuyp, Ca- valier with grey horse; A. van Ostade, Peasants gaming; Jan Steen, *Family scene, *The smokers. Peasants at a wedding-feast; Van der Heyde, Canal in a town; N. Maes. The milk-seller. The listener; Lucas van Leyden, Supper; J. Victor. Horses feeding; portraits of Napoleon, by David and others; Allan, Battle of Waterloo; Wilkie, Chelsea Pensioners reading the news of Waterloo; Burnet, Greenwich Pensioners celebrating the anni- versary of Trafalgar. On the staircase is Canova's colossal Statue of Napoleon I. In the entrance-hall is the only antique bust of Cicero that is authenticated by an inscription. Dorchester House (PL R, 18; /F), a handsome edifice in Park Lane belonging to Major Holford, contains a good collection of pictures. The house is at present occupied by the American Am- bassador (p. 67) and is open only to visitors provided with a per- sonal introduction to him. Among the finest works of art are — Velazquez, ^Portrait of tbe Duke Olivarez, and, opposite, ^Portrait of Philip IV., both lifesize, early works in excellent condition; Paul Potter, Goats at pasture (dated 1647); A. van Ostade, Interior (1661); Cornells de Vos, Portrait of a lady; "Ruysdael, Landscape with view of Haarlem; *i/o- renzo Lotto, Portrait; ^Qaud. Ferrari, Mary, Joseph, and a cardinal; Titian (?), Portrait; Andrea del Sarto, Holy Family; *'Cuyp, View of Dord- recht; Tintoretto, Portrait; Luini (?), Flora; Fra Angelico (? or Pesellino'), Six saints; *Bronzino, Leonora, consort of (losimo I.; Tintoretto (ascribed to Bassano), Conversation-piece of three figures; ^Rembrandt, Portrait of Martin Looten (dated 1632); Paolo Veronese (school-piece). Portrait of the Queen of Cyprus; "Titian, Holy Family with John the Baptist; Bosso, Portrait of the Duke of Ferrara; ^Van Dyck, Marchesa Balbi. — The marble mantelpiece in the dining-room was designed by Alfred Stevens. The Lady Brassey Museum, at 24 Park Lane, contains a valuable and interesting ethnological collection, antiquities, coral, stuffed birds, jewellery, and curiosities of various kinds , collected by the late Lady Brassey during her voyages in the ‘Sunbeam’ yacht to almost every part of the world. Admission is sometimes granted during the autumn and winter months on application to Lord Brassey. The museum-building is fitted up and decorated in the Indian style, with carvings, etc., partly by Hindoo artists and partly executed in London. The lower room was originally the ‘Durbar Hall’ of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London. At the entrance and on the staircase are Oriental arms and armour, embroideries, stuffed birds, etc. A collection of boats and models near the top of the staircase includes a child’s toy- boat picked up by the ‘Sunbeam’ in mid-ocean. — The glass-cases in the museum are numbered from left to right. 1. Personal souvenirs of Lady Brassey, and reminiscences of voyages. 2-4. Ethnological collection from Borneo, Burmah, and the Straits of Malacca. 5. Oriental Arms. 6. Spec- imens from Australian and other mines. 7. Indian jewellery and works in brass and silver. 8. Pottery and porcelain, including specimens from Fiji, and a sun-baked tea-set from the Shetland Islands. 3. Ethnological collection (excluding the South Seas). 10. Jewellery and ornaments from the Balkan Peninsula, Cyprus, China, South America, etc. Above, Bur- mese silver bowls; Indian pottery. 11-18. Interesting ethnological collec- tion, mainly from New Guinea and the South Sea Islands. The cases are lined with native cloth, made from the bark of the paper mulberry tree. The birds are from New Guinea. 19-22 Corals. 23-26. Antiquities from Cyprus, Egypt, and South America; some of great rarity. 27. Mis- cellaneous collection of artistic objects from various sources. 28-29. Jap- anese objects. 30. Savage ornaments, mainly from the South Seas. 31. Ornaments and jewellery from India. 32. Savage ornaments, from the Sandwich Islands, South Sea Islands, South Africa, etc. Beside the windows are cases of birds of Paradise, flying-fish, etc. In the wall-cases are cloaks made of sea-birds’ skins and feathers, from the Aleutian Islands; •Feather-cloak from the Sandwich Islands. Doorway from a Buddhist monastery in Tibet; above, specimens of pottery from the Solomon Islands. Articles used by the savage tribes of North Queensland. — The library contains 80 or 90 volumes of photographs taken in all parts of the world. Devonshire House (PL R, 22; IV), Piccadilly, between Berke- ley Street and Stratton Street, the London residence of the Duke of Devonshire^ contains fine portraits by Jordaens, Reynolds^ Tin- toretto, Dobson, Lely, and Kneller. In the library is a fine collection of gems. The Earl of Northbrook’s Collection, at 4 Hamilton Place, Picca- dilly, formed out of the famed Baring Gallery, is especially notable for its admirable examples of the Quattrocentists, and also contains Holbein's fine portrait of Hans Herbster of Strassbnrg (1516), and important works by Rogier van der Weyden, Cranach, Mazzolini, Garofalo, Seb. del Piombo, Murillo, Zurbaran, Velazquez, Rem- brandt, Bol, Don, Steen, Ruysdael, Cuyp, Rubens, etc. The rich collection of early Italian pictures of Dr. L. Mond, 20 Avenue Road, St. John’s Wood, N.W., may be seen by appointment on written application. It contains a large altar-piece by Raphael, and works by Fra Bartolomeo, Mantegna, Botticelli, Giovanni and Gentile Bellini, Garofalo, Titian, Ghirlandaio, Cima da Conegliano, Dosso Dossi, Sodoma, and others. 29. Albert Memorial. Albert Hall. Holland House. Along the S. edge of Hyde Park, beginning at Hyde Park Corner (p. 326), runs Knightsbeidge (PI. R, 13,17), a wide and handsome thoroughfare, passing Princess Club (p. 75; left) and the large Knightsbridge Cavalry Barracks (right). Opposite the end of Sloane Street is an Equestrian Statue of Field-Marshal Lord Strathnairn, by Onslow Ford, erected in 1895. The statue is in bronze, cast from guns taken in the Indian Mutiny. — St. Pauls, Knightsbridge, rivals St. George’s (p. 268) as a favourite church for fashionable weddings. Knightsbridge is continued by Kensington Goee (PI. R, 9), in which, to the right, between Queen’s Gate and Prince’s Gate, in the S. part of Kensington Gardens, near the site of the Exhibition of 1851, rises the ^Albert Memorial (P1.R,9), a magnificent monument to Al- bert, the late Prince Consort (d. 1861), erected by the English nation at a cost of 120,000i., half of which was defrayed by voluntary contri- butions. On a spaciousplatform, to which granite steps ascend on each side, rises a podium or stylobate, adorned with reliefs in marble, repre- senting artists of every period (178 figures). On the S. side are Poets and Musicians, and on the E. side Painters, by Armstead; on the N. side Architects, and on the W. Sculptors, by Philip. Four pro- jecting pedestals at the angles support marble groups, representing Agriculture, Manufacture, Commerce, and Engineering. In the centre of the basement sits the colossal bronze-gilt figure of Prince Albert, wearing the robes of the Garter, 15 ft. high, 'by Foley, under a Gothic canopy, borne by four clustered granite columns. The canopy terminates at the top in a Gothic spire, rising in three stages, and surmounted by a cross. The whole monument, designed by Sir G. G. Scott (A. 1878), is 175 ft. in height, and is gorgeously embellished with a profusion of bronze and marble statues, gilding, coloured stones, and mosaics. At the corners of the steps leading up to the basement are pedestals bearing allegorical marble figures Baedekeb’s London. 15th Edit. 22 of the quarters of the globe: Europe hy Macdowell, Asia hy Foley, Africa by Theed, America by Bell. The canopy hears, in blue mosaic letters on a gold ground, the inscription : ‘Queen Victoria and Her People to the memory of Albert, Prince Consort, as a tribute of their gratitude for a life devoted to the public good.’ On the opposite side of Kensington Gore stands the *Royal Albert Hall of Arts and Sciences (PI. R, 9), a vast amphitheatre in the Italian Renaissance style, used for concerts (p. 50), scientific and art assemblies, great political meetings, and similar purposes. The building, vphich vras constructed in 1867-71 from designs by Fowke and Scott, is oval in form (measuring 270 ft. by 240 ft., and 810 ft. in circumference), and can accommodate 8000 people comfortably. The cost of its erection amounted to 200,000i. The exterior is tastefully ornamented in coloured brick and terracotta. The terracotta frieze, -which runs round the whole building above the gallery, illustrates the triumphs of science and art, from designs by Armitage, Pickersgill, Marks, and Poynter. The Arena is 100 ft. long by 70 broad, and has space for 1000 persons. The Amphi- theatre, which adjoins it, holds 1360 persons. Above it are three rows of boxes accommodating 1000 persons. Still higher are the Balcony (1800 seats), and lastly the Gallery, adorned with scagliola columns, containing accommodation for an audience of 2000. The ascent to the gallery is facilitated by two lifts, one on each side of the building. The Organ, built by Willis, is one of the largest in the world; it has nearly 9000 pipes, and its bellows are worked i by two steam-engines. Below the dome is suspended a huge vela- I rium of calico (3/4 ton in weight) for lessening the reverberation and moderating the light. The Albert Hall stands nearly on the former site of Gore House, which has given its name to Kensington Gore (p. 337). Although less famous than Holland House, it possessed fully as much political and social influence at the beginning of the 19th century. It was long the residence of William Wilberforce, around whom gathered the leaders of the anti-slavery and other philanthropic enterprises. It was afterwards the abode of the celebrated Lady Blessington, who held in it a kind of literary court, which was at- tended by the most eminent men of letters, art, and science in England. Louis Napoleon, Brougham, Lyndhurst, Thackeray, Dickens, Moore, Landor, Rogers, Campbell, Bulwer, Landseer, Benjamin Disraeli, and Count D’Orsay were among her frequent visitors (see ‘The Most Gorgeous Lady Blessing- ton’, by J. Fitzgerald Molloy). During the exhibition of 1851 Gore House was used as a restaurant, where M. Soyer displayed his culinary skill; and it was soon afterwards purchased with its grounds by the Commissioners of the Exhibition for 60,(X)0i. On the W. side of the Albert Hall is the Alexandra House, a home for female students, projected by Queen Alexandra when Princess of Wales and erected in 1886 at the cost of the late Sir Francis Cook. To the E. of the Albert Hall is Lowther Lodge, a very satisfactory example of Norman Shaw’s modern antique style. Kensington Gore is continued to the W. by Kensington High Street. At the corner of Church Street is the fashionable church of St. Mary Abbot’s (PL B, 5), rebuilt in 1877, in the churchyard of which is the grave of Mrs. Inchhald (1753-1821), the dramatist and novelist. To tbe N., extending to Netting Hill (p. 331), lies the pleasant residential district known as Campden Hill, containing many old houses in large gardens. Holly Lodge., the home of Lord Macaulay, where he died in 1859, is in Campden Hill, a lane leading off Campden Hill Road. The next house is Argyll Lodge., long the London residence of the late Duke of Argyll (d. 1900). Sir Isaac Newton died in 1727 at Campden Hill, in what was afterwards named Bullingham House and recently formed part of Kensington College. — Thackeray died in 1863 at No. 2 Palace Green., the second house to the left in Kensington Palace Gardens (PI. R, 6) as we enter from Kensington High Street. Among his previous London residences were 88 St. James’s Street, 13 (now 16) Young Street, Kensington (where ‘Vanity Fair’, ‘Pendennis’, and ‘Esmond’ were written), and 36 ()nslow Square (renumbered). Farther to the W., on a hill to the N. of Kensington Road, 8tand.s Holland House (PI. R, 1), built in the Tudor style by John Thorpe, for Sir Walter Cope, in 1607. The building soon passed into the hands of Henry Rich, Earl of Holland (in Lincolnshire), son-in-law of Sir Walter Cope, and afterwards, on the execution of Lord Holland for treason, came into the possession of Fairfax and Lambert, the Parliamentary generals. In 1665, however, it was restored to Lady Holland. In 1762 it was sold by Lord Kensington, cousin of the last representative of the Hollands, who had inherited the estates, to Henry Fox, afterwards Baron Holland, and father of the celebrated Charles James Fox. Holland House now belongs to Lord Ilchester, a descendant of a brother of Henry Fox. — The house (no adm.) contains a good collection of historical relics and paintings, includ- ing several portraits by 0. F. Watts. The summer flower-show of the Horticultural Society (p. 251) is held in July in the beautiful grounds of Holland House. Since the time of Charles I. Holland House has frequently been as- sociated with eminent personages. Fairfax, Cr( mwell, and Ireton held their deliberations in its chambers; William Penn, who was in great favour with Charles II., was daily assailed here by a host of petitioners; and William III. and his consort Mary lived in the house for a short period. Joseph Addison, who had married the widow of Edward, third Earl of Holland and Warwick, occupied the house from 1716 until his death there in 1719. During the first half of the 19th century Holland House was the rallying point of Whig political and literary notabilities of all kinds, such as Moore, Rogers, and Macaulay, who enjoyed here the hospitality of the distinguished third Baron Holland. Compare Princess Lichtenstein’s ‘Holland House’. No. 2 Holland Park Road is Leighton House (PL R, 1), formerly tbe residence of Lord Leighton, P. R. A. (d. 1896). The house, which was presented to the nation by the sisters of Lord Leighton, contains an exquisite *Arab Hall, approached by a ‘twilight passage’ and sumptuously decorated with priceless Persian and Saracenic tiles, Moorish carvings, etc. The other rooms are hung with a large collection of drawings, sketches, and studies by Lord Leighton, and photographs and other reproductions of his works. In the large studio is an important oil-painting by Leighton (212. Clytemnaestra 30. ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC. The West End. in Argos awaiting the return of Agamemnon), and on a screen at the top of the staircase is an admirable half-length figure of a man (No. 131). Admission daily (except Sun.) 11 till dusk; free on Sat., on other days Is. Concerts and exhibitions frequently take ^ place here. Kensington Road now merges in Hammersmith Road, which ; proceeds to the W. to Hammersmith (p. 387), passing a little to the S. of Addison Road Station (p. 31) and Olympia (p. 71) and a little to the N. of St. Paul’s School (p. 387). From Hammeramith Broadway (beyond PI. G, 1), the starting-point of several suburban tramways (p. 24), we may return to central London either by omnibus or by the Metropolitan & District Eailway (p. 32) or the Great Northern, Piccadilly, and Brompton Tube (p. 35). 30. Imperial Institute. University of London. Natural History Museum. On the S. side of the Albert Hall (PI. R, 9) is a statue of Prince Albert, overlooking the old site of the gardens of the Royal Horti- cultural Society (p. 251), which are now occupied by various public buildings and intersected from E. to W. by Prince Consort Road and ^ Imperial Institute Road. ' In Prince Consort Road is the Royal College of Music (PI. R, 9), incorporated by royal charter in 1883 for the advancement of the science and art of music in the British Empire. The present build- ing was opened in May, 1894, by the Prince of Wales (now King Edward VII.), the president of the institution. Sir Hubert Parry is the director of the college, which provides a thorough musical education in the style of the Continental Conservatoires. Upwards of sixty scholarships and exhibitions are open to the competition of students. The teaching staff consists of 9 professors and about 60 other teachers; and the college is attended by nearly 450 pupils, including many from the Colonies and the United States. The College of Music contains the Donaldson Museum of Musical Instruments (open free, daily, except Sat., 10-5), comprizing over 200 ancient and historical instruments (16-18th cent.) and musical MSS. Among the most interesting exhibits are a guitar once in the possession of David Bizzio; spinets and harpsichords of the early 16th cent., one believed to be the earliest keyboard stringed instrument in existence; lutes; pair of presentation mandolins made for the Venetian ambassador to Madrid (1778); guitar belonging to Louis XV. when Dauphin; collections of bag- pipes, vielles or hurdy-gurdies, and viole de gamba and viole d’amor (17th cent.); zither originally in the possession of Titian; Italian gradual or service-book of the 15th cent.; MSS. of Mozart, Spohr, J. J. Rousseau, etc. — The valuable library of the college includes the collections of the ‘King's Antient Concerts’, presented by Queen Victoria, and of the Sacred Harmonic Society. The entrance - hall of the College contains statues of the King and Queen and a bust of Mr. Samson Fox, to whose munificence the building is due. These are all by the late Prince Victor of Hohenlohe. In the Council Room is a bust of the Duke of Clarence (d. 1892), by Weber. The West End, 30. UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. The ^Imperial Institute of the United Kingdom, the Colonies, and India (PI. R, 9), built in 1887-93 as the national memorial of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee, is a Renaissance edifice by Mr. T. E. Colcutt, with a frontage 600 ft. in length in Imperial Institute Road, surmounted by a large central tower (280 ft. high; fine peal of bells), with smaller towers at the corners. In addition to the main building there are a Great Hall, to the N., 100 ft. long and 60 ft. wide, a smaller hall to the E., and Exhibition Galleries covering two acres of ground. In 1899, for financial reasons, the buildings were transferred to Government, and in 1901 the management of the Institute was vested in the Board of Trade. Director, Prof.Wyndham Dunstan. — Visitors are admitted to the Exhibition Galleries (entr. at the W. and E. ends of the facade; see p. 82), which contain a series of col- lections illustrating the products, manufactures, flora, and fauna of the British colonies, India, etc. The main object of the Institute, which was established by funds sub- scribed by the people of the British Empire, is to promote the utilization of the commercial and industrial resources of the Empire by arranging exhibitions of natural products and providing for the collection and disse- mination of scientific, technical, and commercial information relating to them. The Institute also includes an Emigration Department and works in connection with the Commercial Intelligence branch of the Board of Trade. On the second floor are scientific and technical Research Laboratories (estab- lished in 1896). There are also a large Reference Library and Reading Rooms, containing official and trade journals of all kinds. — The Institute issues a quarterly Bulletin (W.). Since 1900 the E. main wing and the central block have been occupied by the University of London, which was formerly estab- lished in a building in Burlington Gardens (p. 265). The University, founded by royal charter In 1836, received a supplemental charter in 1878, which admitted women to all degrees. Until 1900 it existed as an examining board only, granting degrees in arts, science, med- icine, music, and law, at first to students in certain affiliated col- leges but after 1863 to candidates wherever educated. In 1900 it was entirely re-organized so as to become also a teaching university, the instruction being given in various previously existing educa- tional institutions, which are now incorporated or associated with the University. These are known as ‘Schools of the University’, and their teachers, together with certain ‘recognized’ teachers in other Institutions, are organized in eight faculties: Theology, Arts, Law, Music, Medicine, Science, Engineering, and Economics and Political Science. In 1907 there were over 600 recognized and appointed teachers and about 3300 students. The principal Schools of the University are the following: University College (p. 272) &vlA. King's College (p. 168), in several faculties; in theology, Hackney College (p. 290), New College (p. 290), Regent's Park College (p. 285), the Wesleyan College at Richmond, and Si. Johns Hall, Highbury; in medicine, the medical schools of St. Bartholomew's (p. 101), London (p. 144), Ouy's (p. 377), St. Thomas's (p. 3T9), St. George's (p. 73), Middlesex (p. 73), St. Mary's (p. 73), Charing Cross (p. 161), and Westminster (p. 249) Hospitals, the Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine for Women, the London School of Tropical Medicine, and th=; Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine: in arts and science,' College (p. 423) and Bedford College (p. 284); in arti, Westfield College, Hanap- stead (for women); in science, the Imperial College of Science and Technology (see below); in agriculture, the S. E. Agricultural College at Wye; in engineer- ing, the Central Technical College (see below); in economics, the School of Economics and Political Science (p. 210); in arts, science, and engineering, the East London College (p. 145). On each side of the Imperial Institute are Exhibition Galleries (p. 361). belonging to South Kensington Museum. — The Royal School of Art Needlework (founded in 1872), with collections of ancient and modern furniture, needlework, etc. (for sale), occupies a handsome late-Renaissance edifice, opened in 1903, at the corner of Imperial Institute Road and Exhibition Road. Visitors are ad- mitted from 10 to 5 or 6 (Sat. 10-2). Adjoining the School of Needlework on the N., in Exhibition Road, is the Central Technical College of the City and Guilds of London Institute (p. xxxiii), and farther to the S., on the opposite side of the road, is the old Royal College of Science (1872), a govern- ment institution for the training of teachers and industrial students, with which is incorporated the Royal School of Mines. Facing the Imperial Institute, in Imperial Institute Road, are the imposing new buildings for the physics and chemistry departments of the College of Science, designed by Sir Aston Webb and opened in 1905. All these institutions and building?!, together with some valuable vacant sites in the vicinity, are now included in the organization of tbe Imperial College of Science and Technology, which was incorporated by royal charter in 1907 and was established to provide the most advanced forms of scientific and technical training and research. The Imperial College has received munificent aid from private donors and considerable annual subventions have been conditionally promised by Government and the London County Council. Farther to the S. is the present main entrance to the South Kensington Museum (p. 345). — Exhibition Road debouches to the S. in Cromwell Road^ a street of spacious though monotonously designed residences, about 1 M. in length, deriving its name from the fact that Henry, son of the Protector, resided in a house that once stood here. Immediately to the right, in a large and hand- some building facing Cromwell Road, is the — * Natural History Museum, containing the natural history col- lections of the British Museum. The building was erected in the Romanesque style in 1873-80, from a design by Alf. Waterhouse, and consists of a central structure, with wings flanked by towers 192 ft. high. The extreme length of the front is 675 ft. The whole of the external facades and the interior wall-surfaces is covered with terracotta bands and dressings, producing a very pleasing effect. Admission, see p. 82; the Museum is closed on Good Friday and Christmas Day. There is an excellent general guide (3d.), besides illustrated guides (4d.-6d.) for the different sections. We first enter the Gkeat Hall, 170 ft. long. 97 ft. wide, and 72 ft. high, at the entrance to which is a bronze statue of Richard Owen (1804-92), by Brock, while to the right is a marble statue of Thomas H. Huxley (1825-96), :’i' M sSo 1 1 isi.f^uK S; r- *■■■■ : im.., -i-....-,1 4 r. a -.- -I ’ ' ? ' '' 1'"* - i ':u ^ ^ ^ , -'-*i •.ntl.f.i < Vf -i (r;>. U?-'. k.-r v:u.: tf i- '^;'U . ; ii K.v:- ■■i / 'IS ' ;a>-' UJ »:4;r'-| i.4{._w lUI;; *:• : ;■ - 1 V,. ; O . ^ .7 “ •■;■: : NjA.TUJBiAii itSTOlY .MSiUiMJ Ground Floor :3» Mares 9 ^ ^-,^Feet by Onslow Ford. The glass-cases in the centre of the hall contain groups illustrating albinism, melanism, the variation of species under the in- fluence of domestication (pigeons, canaries, Japanese cock with tail-feathers 9 ft. long, etc.), the variation of sex and season, the adaptation of colour- ing to surrounding conditions, protective resemblances and mimicry, and the crossing of what outwardly appear to be quite distinct species. Here also are a stuffed African elephant, 11 ft. 4 in. in height, and cases with enormously magnified reproductions of mosquitos and tse-tse flies. The alcoves round the hall are devoted to the Introductory or Elementary Morphological Collection (still incomplete), ‘designed to teach the most important points in the structure of certain types of animal and plant life, and the terms used in describing them’. The bays to the left (W.) are devoted to the vertebrate animals, including man, while those to the right (E.) illustrate the insects, moUusks, and plants. In Bay VI (r.) are ex- hibited the most recent acquisitions of the museum. On the ground-floor, behind the great staircase, is a gallery containing a collection of Animals under Domestication. On the N. side is a case with hybrids and abnormalities. By the windows is an interesting collection illustrating Insect Fesis and the methods of dealing with them. — Two cabinets on the N. side of this room contain Butterflies and Moths (Le- pidoptera). — In the space beneath the staircase is a section of the Sequoia gigantea., or ‘Big Tree’ of California, measuring about 16 ft. in diameter and showing 1335 rings of annual growth. The ^Geological and Palaeontological Collection occupies the ground- floor of the E. wing (to the right of the entrance). The S.E. Gtalleky, 280 ft. long and 50 ft. wide, contains fossil remains of animals of the class Mammalia. Pier Cases 1 and 2, to the right, contain remains of pre- historic man and of animals associated with him, chiefly found in caves in Great Britain and on the Continent. In a wall-case by the window are teeth, tusks, and antlers of mastodons, deers, etc. Table Case 1 contains skulls and other remains of the prehistoric cave-dwellers, as well as weapons of reindeer-antler, flint implements, etc. In Pier Case 2 is a fossi- lized human skeleton, found in the limestone rock on the coast of Gua- deloupe, West Indies. Pier Cases 3-5 contain the remains of extinct car- nivorous animals, including the skull of the great sabre-toothed tiger (Case 3) and a fine collection of bones of the great cave-bears (Cases 4 & 5). The following cases on this side are devoted to the Ungulata or hoofed animals, such as the rhinoceros, palseotherium, horse, hippopotamus, pig, and the great family of ruminants. Among the most prominent objects are the skull and lower jaw of the Rhinoceros leptorhinus from the Thames Valley (Case 6), the legs of the sivatherium, a gigantic Indian antelope (Case 14), and the heads and horns of the extinct British wild ox (Case 18). To this class befong the skeletons of the gigantic Irish elk (Cervus or Megaceros hihernicus) in the central passage (stands K, L, M). Most of the cases on the left side of the gallery are occupied by the very complete collection of the molar teeth and other remains of the Proboscidea, or elephants, including the mastodon, mammoth, and twelve other species. In Pier Case 31 is a fragment of the woolly skin of the Siberian mammoth. Closely allied to this species was the Ilford mammoth, found in the valley of the Thames, the skull and tusks of which are exhibited in the middle of the gallery (Case E). In Case N, near the end of the gallery, is the skeleton of Steller’s sea-cow (Rhytina)., an extinct species, found in the peat deposits of Behring’s Island, Eamschatka. On Stand A, at the beginning of the gallery, is a perfect skeleton of the mastodon, found in Missouri, to one side of which are the skulls of a dinotherium (lower jaw a plaster reproduction), from Eppelsheim in Hesse- Darmstadt, and of a mastodon from Buenos Ayres. At the end of the gallery we enter the Pavilion that contains the fossil Birds, Marsupialia, and Edentata. Among the first (in Pier Cases 23, 24) are remains of the Dinornis, or moa, an extinct wingless bird of New Zealand. Table Case 13 contains a specimen of the Archseopteryx, or lizard tailed bird, the oldest fossil bird as yet discovered. Other cases contain remains of the gigantic extinct kangaroo of Australia (six times larger than its living representative), and of some of the diminutive mam- mals of the earliest geological period. On Pedestal X, near the centre of the room, is the plaster skeleton of a Megatherium from Buenos Ayres, a huge extinct animal, the bony framework of which is almost identical with that of the existing sloth. In the adjoining Case Y is a skeleton of Mylodon rohustns, a somewhat similar animal from Buenos Ayres. In Case Z is a cast of a gigantic extinct armadillo (Glypiodon asper) from Buenos Ayres, beside which the skeleton of a living species is placed for comparison. The huge eggs of the .®pyornis of Madagascar should be noticed (in Case JJ). The corridor leading to the N. from the E. end of the gallery leads to — Gallert D, which is devoted to the fossil Reptiles. In the Wall Cases and Table Cases 1 & 2 are remains of the Pterodactyles or flying lizards. To the left(S.) is a large collection of Ichthyosauria, or fish-like reptiles, while the cases to the right contain remains of the Dinosauria, the largest of all land-animals. In the middle of the room are a skeleton of aCetiosaurus Siedsi (made up from different specimens) and the interesting skeleton of a Pariasaurus from South Africa (W. end of the gallery). The various galleries extending to the N. of the reptile gallery, each about 140 ft. long, contain the fossil Fishes, Corals and Protozoa, Plants, and Invertebrate Animals. The connecting corridor at the W. end of the gallery contains the Chelonia, including a cast of a huge Indian tortoise. We now return to the entrance-hall and enter the S.W. Gallery, to the left, in which is the '^'Ornithological Collection. The glass-cases round the sides of the gallery contain the general collection of birds in systematic arrangement, while those in the middle contain admirably mounted groups illustrating the nesting habits of British birds (continued in the Reptile Gallery). The Pavilion at the end contains eagles, with reproductions of their eyries; also a clever reproduction of a cliff at the Bass Bock, with gannets (solan geese), guillemots, and kittiwakes. This pavilion contains also a highly interesting ^Collection of British Zoology^ including specimens of mammals, birds, and fresh-water fishes, that are, or recently have been, found in the British Isles. The cabinets by the W. window contain an almost complete series of the eggs of British birds. The parallel gallery to the N. contains the Collection of Corals, while the galleries at right angles to this are devoted to the Fishes, Insects, Reptiles, and Shells. In the reptile gallery are a cast of the skeleton of a gigantic Iguanodon (Belgium) and one of a Diplodocus (84 ft. 9 in. in length) from North America. A staircase, descending from the western- most of the passages connecting the Bird and Coral Galleries, leads to the Cetacean Collection, which includes the skeleton of a common rorqual or fin-whale (Balaenoptera musculus), 69 ft. long, and that of a sperm-whale (Physeter macrocephalus), 50 ft. long. We now again return to the Great Hall and ascend the large flight of steps at the end of it to the first floor. On the first landing-place is a statue of Charles Darwin (d. 1882), by Boehm. On the first floor, above the Domesticated Animals Collection, is Refreshment Room (entr. to the right and left at the head of the staircase). The E. gallery (right) of the Great Hall contains the Gould Collection of Humming Birds., and the gnus, giraffes, etc., including the Okapi, a large ruminant, the only living relative of the giraffe, discovered in 1891 by Sir H. H. Johnston in Central Africa. The W. gallery accommodates part of the Mammalian collection. At the end of the former, above the geological department, is the ’^Mineralogical Collection, which contains a most extensive array of minerals, meteorites, etc. A notice at the door gives instruction as to the best order in which to study the specimens here. To the right of the entrance is a case con- taining different varieties of marble and granite; the contents of the cases to the left illustrate the characters of minerals and rocks. In Case 1 f is the ‘Colenso Diamond’ (130 carats), presented by Mr. Ruskin. Among the most remarkable objects in the other cases are a unique crystalline mass of rubellite from Ava (Case 33a), a magnificent crystal of light red silver ore from Chili (Case 8), and the unrivalled groups of topazes and C o IX s o r t Road agates (Cases 25 & 16). In Case 131i is a piece of jasper, the veining in which hears a singular resemblance to a well-known portrait of Geoffrey Chaucer. Case 42 illustrates enclosures in crystals. Among the larger objects in the room at the E. end is the Melbourne meteorolite, the heaviest known (S'/z tons). The gallery in the W. wing of the first floor, above the Bird Gallery, contains the Mammalian Collection. To the left are the larger carnivora, seals, etc.j to the right the kangaroos, hippopotami, camels, and deer. In the middle of the gallery are the elephants and rhinoceroses; in the pavilion at the end, buffaloes, cattle, and sheep. The ^Botanical Collection is exhibited on the second floor of the E. wing. The part of this collection shown to the public is arranged so as to illustrate the various groups of the vegetable kingdom and the natural system of the classification of plants. The different orders are represented by dried specimens of the plants themselves, coloured draw- ings, fruits, and prepared sections of wood. The dicotyledonous plants are shown in the cases on the N. Geft) side of the gallery, while in re- turning along the S. side we pass in turn the monocotyledonous plants, the gymnosperms, and the cryptogams. The series ends with Sowerby’s ndodels of the larger British fungi. Hear the door is a chalk-like mass of earth containing twelve billion diatoms. Larger specimens are placed in the centre of the gallery, above which hangs a bamboo from Burma, 81 ft. long. At the E. end of the gallery are a palm from Brazil with a swollen stem (Acrocomia sclerocarpa) and a grass-tree from Australia (Kingia austra- lis). A series of glazed frames contains a collection of British plants. — Among the most interesting herbaria in the students’ department are those of Sir Hans Sloane, founder of the British Museum (see p. 291; about 1750), John Ray, Sowerby (English plants), and Sir Joseph Banks (1820), the last including the collection of Ceylon plants made by Hermann and described by Linnaeus. The botanical drawings by Francis and Ferdinand Bauer form the finest collection of the kind in the world, remarkable both for scientific accuracy and artistic beauty. The second floor of the W. wing is devoted to the Osteological Collection, with a very extensive collection of skulls. This room contains also the interesting collection of skeletons and stuffed specimens of mon- keys, amongst which the anthropoid apes should be noticed. — At the top of the staircase (second floor) is a sitting figure of Sir Joseph Banks (d. 1820), the botanist, by Chantrey. 31. South Kensington Museum. The Museum is about 2 min. walk to the W. of the Brompton Road Station of the Great Northern, Piccadilly, and Brompton Tube (p. 35), and about 4 min. walk to the H.E. of the South Kensington Stations of that tube and the Metropolitan Railway (pp.35,32). — Omnibuses plying along Brompton Road pass about 4 min. to the S., and those plying along Kensington Gore pass the N. end of Exhibition Road, about 3 min. to the H. of the present entrance. The ** South Kensington Museum (PI. R, 9), now officially styled the Victoria and Albert Museum, is situated in Brompton, 1 M. to the S.W. of Hyde Park Corner. It consists of two parts. The Main Building, at the corner of Exhibition Road and Crom- well Road, has its present principal entrance in Exhibition Road, to the S. of the College of Science. The so-called Exhibition Galleries (p. 361), to the W. of Exhibition Road, are entered from Imperial Institute Road. The Main Building is open gratis on Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 10 p. m. ; on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4, 5, or 6 p.m. ac- cording to the season, charge 6d. The Exhibition Galleries are open at tlie same tours but always gratis (except the Science Library). The whole museum (except the libraries) is open free on Sunday, from 2 p.m. till 4, 5, 6, or 7 p.m. Tickets, including admission to the libraries, etc., Qd. per week. Is. Qd. per month, 3s. per quarter, 10s. per year. In the middle of the main building are Refreshment Rooms (p. 355; closed on Sun.), to the right and left of which are lavatories for ladies and gentlemen. — The director of the Science Museum is Mr. W. I. Last; the director of the Art Museum is Mr, A. B. Skinner. The Museum was originally opened in 1857, in a temporary structure, now used as the Bethnal Green Museum (p. 145). The erection of permanent buildings was begun immediately afterwards and various portions were opened as they were completed, but for many years the building was left unfinished, destitute of a facade, and quite unworthy of its priceless contents. In 1899, however, Queen Victoria laid the foundation of additional buildings, designed by Sir Aston Webb^ which double the area of the main building and are to be opened in 1909 or 1910. The new official name of the Museum was adopted in 1899 by command of Her Majesty. — The new buildings present a handsome facade, 700 ft. in length, towards Cromwell Road, with a lofty octagonal tower rising above the im- posing principal entrance in the centre. The extremities of the facade are occupied by pavilions, each 200 ft. in length and each flanked by lower towers terminating in domes. Between the windows on the upper floor are statues of painters, sculptors, and men of science. South Kensington Museum, which is one of the subdivisions of the Board of Education, is largely indebted for its rapid progress to the genero- sity of private individuals in lending the most costly treasures of art for public exhibition {Loan Collections); but Government has also liberally expended considerable sums in the acquisition of valuable objects. The art- colJection, both in value and extent, is one of the finest in the world. All the articles in the museum are provided with a notice of their origin, the names of the artist and (if on loan) owner, and (when acquired by purchase) a statement of their cost. The following is necessarily but a limited list of the chief objects of interest permanently belonging to the institution. Even a superficial glance at all the different departments of the museum occupies a whole day; but it is far more satisfactory, as well as less fatiguing, to pay repeated visits. Owing partly to the piecemeal way in which the buildings have been erected, partly to their scattered disposition, partly to the fact that some sections of them are not open to the public, and finally to the unmanageable size of the collections, it can hardly be claimed that the arrangements of the South Kensington Museum are specially perspicuous. As, moreover, the show-cases usually bear no letters or numbers, it is often difficult to indicate with precision the locale of any particular object. It is hoped, however, that the following de- scription, with the aid of the plans, will neutralize this difficulty as far as possible. The arrangement will be entirely altered when the new build- ings are opened. Guide-books, catalogues, and photographs are sold at stalls close t(» the various entrances. The Museum of Ornamental or Applied Art, a collection of modern and mediaeval works of art (over 50,000 in number) and plaster casts or electrotype reproductions of celebrated ancient and Mail! Building (Ground Flo or) SoulK It curl ^eel modern works, partly belonging to the Museum and partly on loan, is installed in the Main Building, with the exception of the Oriental Collections, which are in the East and Cross Galleries (pp. 363-365). The Main Building contains also a Picture Gal- lery (mainly of British art) on the upper floor (p. 355); the Lib- rary of Art (see below); and the Koyal College of Art, in which drawing, painting, and modelling are taught. — The Science Museum, incorporating the old Patent Office Museum, occupies the South and West Exhibition Galleries (pp. 361-365). The Science Library is now installed in the central portion of the new College of Science buildings (p. 342). A. Ground Floor of Main Building. The Main Building comprizes three large Courts roofed with glass, surrounded by arcades, two main Corridors to theW., and Galleries on the upper floor. — Between the corridors, on the ground- floor, is a spacious open quadrangle, to which access is usually ob- tained on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. It contains a statue of an Eagle-Slayer, by John Bell (1811-95). Entering by the present Principal Entrance in Exhibition Road, we first reach the South Corridor, containing the catalogue- stall and a collection of French, German, and other Continental Furniture and Woodwork. At the E. end of this corridor is the staircase to the lonides Col- lection (p. 356) and to the spacious Art Library (keeper, Mr. G. H. Palmer), consisting of upwards of 115,000 vols. and a collection of 335,000 drawings, engravings, and photographs (adm., see p. 345). The staircase walls are hung with pictures, including a work painted by Millais at the age of sixteen. From the S.E. corner of the S. Corridor we enter the hall devoted to * Tapestry and Textile Fabrics, which is divided into three sec- tions. Among its finest contents are three pieces of Flemish tap- estry, dating from 1507, with scenes from the Visions of Petrarch’s ‘Trionfl’ (on the W. wall); one of a set of hangings representing the Seven Deadly Sins, remarkable for the preservation of the colour- ing ; an exquisite example of Flemish tapestry in silk and gold and silver thread, representing the Adoration of the Infant Saviour. This room also contains costumes and some Italian cassoni (p. 354) and other furniture. — The door on the E. side of this hall leads to the — Architectural Court. This is divided into two portions by an arcade (17 ft. broad) running down the centre, each half measuring 135 ft. by 60 ft., and is devoted to full-size plaster and other repro- ductions , chiefly of large architectural works, along with a few original objects. At the S. end of the Western Section of the court is a fine *Rood Loft, of alabaster and marble, from the Cath- edral of Bois-le-Duc, North Brabant (1625). Immediately in front is a cast of the Monument of Sir Francis Vere in Westminster Abbey (p. 247), behind which is the competition sketch model for the Wellington Monument in St. Paul’s by Alfred Stevens (p. 89). The composition is pleasing, though in a decorative rather than in a monumental style. In the middle of the room is a copy, in two parts, of Trajan’s Column, the original of which was erected at Rome in A. D. 114. The reliefs represent Trajan’s war with the Dacians, and include 2500 human figures, besides animals, chariots, etc. Between the two parts of this column is a cast of the main W. portal of the Cathedral of St. Sauveur, at Aix in Provence. — To the left from the above-mentioned rood-loft: Copy of the Chapter House Door in Rochester Cathedral (see Baedeker s Great Britain). Cast of a portion of Rosslyn Chapel, near Edinburgh, with the column known as the ‘Prentice’s Pillar’ (1446). Cast of the angle of the Cloisters of San Juan de los Reyes at Toledo (15th cent.), an admirable example of Spanish Gothic. Cast of a Fountain by Pieter de Witte (Pietro Candido; ca. 1548-1628), at the Old Palace in Munich. Cast of a brass Font (1446), with a curious iron crane | for lifting the cover, from the church of Notre Dame at Hal. Cast of the Tabernacle in the church of St. Leonard at Lean, in Belgium, ; executed by Cornelis de Vriendt in 1552, and one of the finest works of the Flemish Renaissance. Cast of a Bronze Font at Li^ge (early 12th cent.). Spanish Altar Painting of the 15th cent., re- j presenting the history of St. George. Adjacent are reproductions | of the so-called Danes’Cross at Wolverhampton (11th cent.) and of Celtic Crosses at Monastersboice, Ireland (10th cent.), Gosforth and Irton (Cumberland), and Ruthwell (Dumfriesshire; 7th cent. ?). — To the right of the rood-loft: Carved oak *Front of Sir Paul Pindar’s House, formerly in Bishopsgate Without (1600). Cast of the Schreyer Monument, outside the St. Sebaldus Church at Nuremberg, one of Adam Krafft’s masterpieces, executed in 1492 (Deposition, Entombment, Resurrection). Opposite, Cast of the monument of Duke Ernest of Saxony at Magdeburg, by P. Vischer (1497). Cast of a Choir Stall, from the Abbey of St. Denis. Then copies of works by Jean Goujon (1515-72): Glil-de-Boeuf from the Louvre, Carved wooden door from St. Maclou, at Rouen, and six Nymphs from the Fontaine des Innocents at Paris. Cast of a Pillar from Amiens Cathedral, with figures of Christ and King David. Cast of portion of the portal of Bordeaux Cathedral (ca. 1300), with a statue of Archbp. B. d’Agoust, afterwards Pope Clement V. Cast of Choir Stalls, in carved oak, from the Cathedral of Ulm, by Jorg Syrlin (about 1468). — By the end-wall: *Ca8t of the Puerta della Gloria of Santiago de Compostella, Spain, by Maestro Mateo, an imposing work in the Romanesque style (end of the 12th cent.). In front is a plaster cast of the Bronze Lion of Brunswick, the original of which is said to have been brought from Constantinople in 1166 by Henry the Lion. To the S. of the last. Case with figures of the ‘New Model’ army of Oliver Cromwell, cast from the carved oak originals in Cromwell House, Higkgate (p. 373); also portions of a Danisli carriage (15tli cent.). — This section of the court also contains casts of works hy Jean Cousin, Germain Pilon, Barye, Adrian de Tries, etc. The Centba-l Passage between the two sections of this court contains electrotype reproductions of gold and silver plate of various countries, including numerous specimens from the royal collections at Windsor and the,,Tower of London. At the N. end are casts of Pompeian bronze furniture and reproductions of ornamental shields, helmets, etc. Eastbbn Section of the Court. On the S. wall is the cast of a Chimney-piece from the Palais de Justice at Bruges, by Lan- celot Blondeel, a fine specimen of Flemish work of the 16th cen- tury. Above is a cast of Thorvaldsen’s frieze representing the Triumphal Entry of Alexander the Great into Babylon. In front, to the left (W.), is a cast of the choir-screen of the church of St. Mi- chael, Hildesheim, a Romanesque work of the end of the 11th cent., facing which is a cast of the Shrine of St. Sebaldus, Nuremberg, the masterpiece of Peter Visclier (1519). — On the other side of the Hildesheim screen are painted and gilded terracotta spandrels (S. French; 14th cent.). — On the other side of the court is a metal reproduction of the Shrine of St. Simeon at Zara, in Dalmatia (1380). — From the ceiling hangs a reproduction of a Corona, or Chandelier, from the Cathedral of Hildesheim (11th cent.). — On the wall to the right (E.) of the Bruges chimney-piece are copies of part of the Coloured Terracotta Frieze in the Ceppo Hospital atPistoia, by Giov. della Robbia. Farther on, by the same wall, cast of the Marsuppini Monument by Desiderio da Settignano in Santa Croce, Florence (late 15th cent.), and the original Monument of Marquis Malaspina from Verona (1536). — Almost in front of this monument is a cast of the Pulpit by Benedetto daMaiano in Santa Croce, Florence (15th cent.). •— Opposite is a copy of the Font in the Baptistery at Siena. — In the middle of the room is a collection of casts of Italian portrait- busts, near which are casts of two celebrated Pulpits in Pisa, by Nicola (1260) and Giovanni Pisano (1302-11). — Farther on, to the right, cast of the Shrine of St. Peter Martyr in the church of Sant’ Eustorgio at Milan, by Balduccio of Pisa. — To the left, by the W. wall, is a copy of a Seven-branched Candlestick in Milan Cathedral (13th cent.). — On the E. wall, near the N. end of the room, is a reproduction of Donatello’s Singing Gallery, formerly in the Duomo of Florence and now in the Museo Nazionale of that city. Imme- diately below are casts of other works by Donatello. — At the N. end is a series of casts of the masterpieces of Michael Angelo, backed by a cast of the great doorway of San Petronio, Bologna. — We de- scend the steps at the end of the Central Passage into the — South. Court, which also is divided into an eastern and a western half by an arcade (above it, the Prince Consort Gallery, p. 360). — Oil the upper part of the walls of these two departments, in sunken panels, are portraits (some in mosaic) of 35 famous artists, each inscribed with the name. In the northern lunette of the E. section of the court is a fine *Fresco by Lord Leighton, representing the ‘Arts of War’ or the application of human skill to martial purposes (best seen from the gallery upstairs). The corresponding *Fresco in the S. lunette, by the same artist, illustrates the ‘Arts of Peace’. The Court contains an extremely valuable **Collection of small objects of art in metal, ivory, amber, agate, jade, and porcelain, many of which are lent to the Museum by private owners. The W. half of the court is devoted to European objects, while the E. half contains works of art from China and Japan (but comp. p. 364). The Western Section contains Ivory Carvings, Gold and Silver Work, and Loan Collections. In nine glass-cases (A-1) at the S. end is a very representative collection of ivory carvings, affording a complete and highly instructive survey of the development of this mediaeval art. In Case A are some works of world-wide celebrity, such as the leaf of the diptych bearing the figure of a *Priestess (4th cent.; probably the finest early ivory carving extant), the leaf of a Byzantine diptych formerly in the Cathedral of Liege, the Diptych of Eufinus Gennadius Probus Orestes, Consul of the East, A.D. 530. and the *Veroli Casket, of the 11th cent. (?). Case B contains Carlovingian and North European carvings in ivory and bone (9-12th cent.), including 142. Adoration of the Magi, on whale’s bone (English; ca. 1000 A.D.). In Case F are beautiful French examples of the 13-14th centuries No. 146, in Case E, a casket with scenes from mediaeval romances should be noticed (14th cent.). — The next cases towards the N. contain a valuable collection of English silversmiths’ work (16-19th cent.), notably a silver-gilt *Salt Cellar with hall-mark for 1586-87 and a *Cup and Cover with hall-mark for 1611, both in the third case to the N. of Case A of the ivories. Farther on are numerous cases with silver- smiths’ work from other countries; mediaeval ajid Renaissance jewellery; jewellery from different countries; church plate; clocks and watches; crystal; croziers; reliquaries; altar-crosses, etc. Among the single objects of greatest importance are a *Missal Case of en- amelled gold, said to have belonged to Queen Henrietta Maria (Ital.; ca. 1580); *Cup in repousse work, formerly attributed to Jamnitzer, but probably by Martin Rehlein; a *Mirror in a steel case damascened with silver and gold, made for the royal family of Savoy; an Astro- nomical Globe made at Augsburg for the Emp. Rudolf II. in 1584; a *Byzantine crystal ewer of the 9th or 10th cent.; the ‘Gloucester Candlestick’ (early 12th cent.); and a chess-table in damascened work (Milan). At the N. end are a collection of elaborately ornamented arms and armour, and several cases of pewter-work, including specimens by Francois Briot (16th cent.). In the West Arcade of this court are four rooms, each fitted up with old oak panelling, brought from a room in Clifford’s Inn (1688), from an old house near Waltham Ahhey (16th cent.), from Sizergh Castle in Westmorland (16th cent.), and from ‘Bromley Palace’ (1606; destroyed 1894). The rooms contain English furni- ture of the 16-18th centuries. On the exterior of the end-wall of the latter is an interesting collection of Fans. The Central Passage contains an admirable collection of finger- rings, arranged according to countries and destined uses (wedding, mourning, motto, charm, iconographic, etc.); cameos, gems, pre- cious stones; snuff-boxes, bracelets, earrings, necklaces of various nations. In one case is a large and varied collection of precious stones bequeathed by the Rev. Chauncy Hare Townshend. This passage also contains a collection of arms and armour lent by Mr. D. M. Currie; a collection of small works of art of various kinds lent by Mr. J. H. Fitzhenry; and loan collections of Sheffield plate. The East Section of the South Court is at present mainly oc- cupied by the fine collection of Chinese and Japanese porcelain, majolica, and Damascus, Rhodian, and Persian ware, lent by Mr. George Salting. Towards the N. end are eases containing leather- work, ivories, limoges enamels, bronzes, etc., lent by the same col- lector ; also three table-cases containing illuminated books, portraits in wax, and carved boxwood medallions, and a fourth with knives, forks, and a fine Italian sword. Two cases near the E. arcade ex- hibit Chinese snuff-boxes in stone and glass. East Arcade. Textile fabrics and embroideries. At the S. end is a ^Parisian Boudoir of the time of Louis XYI., originally belong- ing to the Marquise de Serilly (p. 282), Maid of Honour to Marie Antoinette (bought for 2100L). The paintings are by Lagrenee and Rousseau de la Rottiere, the chimney-piece by Clodion, the metal work by Gouthiere. In the South Arcade is the Museum Collection of Lace. Leaving the S. Court, we next enter the North Court, devoted to Italian art, comprising numerous original sculptures of the Italian Renaissance. — Over the S. doorway is placed a marble *Cantoria I or singing gallery from the church of Santa Maria Novella at Flor- ence, by Baccio d'Agnolo (about 1500). East Section. The ensuing notice of the most noteworthy ob- jects follows the arrangement of the sculptures in irregular rows running E. and W.; then passes to the bronzes on the E. side of this section. — On the S. wall. Mosaic of the nativity of the Virgin, I from the Cathedral of Orvieto (14th cent.; Orcagna?); 4887. Lavabo I in Istrian stone (Venetian; ca. 1500). Opposite, 5798, 8500. SS. Michael and Gabriel, of the School of Giovanni Pisano. — 7562. Relief of the Madonna and Child, attributed to Mino da Fiesole. — 6735. Statue of Jason, by a pupil of Michael Angelo. — *7577. i Christ in the sepulchre (bought for lOOOL), 7629. Delivering the Keys to St. Peter, two bas-reliefs by Donatello. — 75. Marble sarco- pbagas bearing tbe carved figure of a female saint, from Padua (perhaps St. Giustina), by a pupil of Donatello. — 6737. Ma- i donna and Child with angels, attributed to Mino da Fiesole (or Master of the Marble Madonnas^). —7624. Madonna with the Child and angels, of the School of Donatello (a frequently repeated com- ' position). — 7569. Marble tabernacle, by Matteo Civitale (signed). | — 24. Ancient Roman column. — *7560. Statue of Cupid, by MicftaeZ Angelo (a youthful work; 1497). — 25. Lifesize figure of theVirgin, with worshippers, formerly the tympanum of a doorway at Santa Maria della Misericordia, Venice, attributed to Bartolomeo Buon (15th cent.). — *5896. Large Chimney-piece ascribed to Desiderio da Settignano. — *5899. Marble panel, with the portrait of a man, by Matteo Civitale. — In a glass-case: *Fragments from the Tomb of Gaston de Foix, by Agostino Busti (dated 1523). ■—■ 934. Two ‘ adoring angels, from Montepulciano, attributed to Michelozzo; 452. ! Marble relief-portrait of Duke Ercole I. of Ferrara (d. 1505). — j 6473. Tabernacle from the church of San Giacomo at Fiesole, by j Andrea Ferrucci (ca. 1490). — 418. Marble tabernacle (1498), i ascribed to Matteo Civitale. — Among the admirable busts of the early Renaissance in this part of the court are; *7671. Giov. di San Miniato, by Antonio Rossellino, signed and dated 1456, with strongly marked characteristics; 974. Portrait of a man, a vigorous work of the school of Rossellino; *189. Marble bust of a Roman emperor crowned with laurel, a master-piece of the Lombard school (15th cent.), of extraordinarily careful execution. — On the clock- pillar are several medallions of Della Robbia ware with busts, from the Palazzo Guadagni at Florence. — Against the E. wall is a cast of a Singing Gallery by Luca della Robbia (1432-38), originally in the Cathedral of Florence. At the N. end of the court are the sanctuary and the high-altar of the conventual church of Santa Chiara at Florence, the latter by Leonardo del Tasso (ca. 1520). — Near this chapel are models of certain of the best examples of architectural ornament in Italy: | portion of the Borgia Apartment in the Vatican; portion of the Villa Madama on Monte Mario, Rome; the great ‘bancone’ in the Sala del Cambio, Perugia; the Chapel of St. Peter Martyr in Sant’ | Eustorgio, Milan; the Chapel of St. Catharine in San Maurizio, 1 Milan; part of the tribune of the Riccardi Chapel at Florence; and part of a room in the Palazzo Macchiavelli, Florence. [ Bronzes. Busts of Popes Innocent X. (attributed to Bernini or | Algardi)y Sixtus V. (ca. 1590), and Alexander VIII. (ca. 1690). Bust | of Henry VII., attributed to Torrigiano. — Relief with the Flight | into Egypt (Lombard; 16th cent.). — Relief of the Holy Family, by | Pierino da Vinci. — Entombment, by Donatello (ca. 1460). — Pietk, j by Belluno (the door of a ciborium). — In the glass-cases are 6 Italian bronzes of the 14-18th centuries. 2nd Case. 109. P. Leoni, | Madonna and Child with St. Anne, in gilded bronze. 3rd Case. 257. Minerva (ca. 1500); 347, Centaur [16th cent.). 4th Case. Knockers, ink-bottles, lamps, etc. 106. Vintager with dog. 5th Case. 442. Venus and Cupid (16thcent.); 279. Statuette of a woman (ca. 1500); 4533. Thorn - extractor (Florentine; 15th cent.). 6th Case. 67. Bertoldo di Giovanni, Relief with Cupids; 3624. Biccio, Ink-bottle; 4699. St. Jerome (Flor.; 15th cent.); *8717. Donatello, Mirror- cover; 58. Bdluno, Medallions with the Labours of Hercules; 574. Biccio, Lamp with faun’s head; 475. Donatello, Putto. The E. Arcade contains a collection of European tapestry and textile fabrics, including the superb *Sion Cope, from the convent of Sion at Isleworth (p. 405), English embroidery of the 13th cen- tury. One large case is occupied by a Venetian bed and furniture of the 18th century. West Section. The portion of this section next the central passage also contains Italian sculpture, mainly in terracotta. On the end-wall; 320. Terracotta bust of a lady; 5959. Florentine lavabo (ca. 1490); 454. Tomb of Gasparo Moro, from Santa Maria della Misericordia in Venice. 1st tall stand: *7609. Luca della Bohhia, Sketch in stucco for one of the panels of the singing boys on the singing - gallery executed for Florence Cathedral (p. 352); 251. Verrocchio if), Discordia (stucco relief); 7590. Stucco relief resem- bling Donatello's Madonna Pazzi (now in Berlin); 5. Ben. da Maiano, Madonna; 93. Donatello (?), Coloured relief of the Madonna enthroned' with saints and angels; 7607. Copy of Donatello's relief of St. George, on Or San Michele, Florence; 6. Domenico Bosselli, Madonna, in painted stucco. — 2nd Stand (terracottas): 7584, 452. Busts of Christ (beginning of the 16th cent.); 7578. Baffaello da Montelupo (?), Read- ing saint; 8381. Pietk, after Michael Angelo ; 7587. Bust (16th cent.); 8527. Fountain-group (ca. 1500); 8383. Bust of an old man (15th cent.). — 3rd Stand (terracottas): 8378. Coloured statue of the Ma- donna, from a group of the Annunciation (15th cent.); 7574. Mader of the Pellegrini Chapel, Statuette of the Madonna (ca. 1420) ; 7573. Jac. della Quercia, Statuette of the Madonna; 4497. Bust of the young St. John, in the style of Verrocchio; 4906. Bust (Florence; 15th cent.); 7585. Donatello, St. Cecilia(?). — 4th Stand (terra- cottas) : 4495. Desiderio da Settignano or Ant. Bossellino (?), Statuette of the Madonna; 7575. Jac. Sansovino (?), John the Baptist; 7545. Style of Verrocchio, Bust of the young St. John; 7618. Statuette of St. Sebastian (Florentine; 15th cent.); And. del Verrocchio, Clay- sketch for the monument to Card. ForteguerrainPistoia Cathedral. — 7613. Jac. della Quercia, Relief from a cassone, with scenes from the Garden of Eden (ca. 1420); 7576. Verrocchio (?), Relief of the Madonna; *240-242. Ben. da Maiano, Terracotta studies for three of the reliefs on the pulpit in Santa Croce at Florence. — On the inner row of stands and in cases as we return: 4123 (pedestal case). Terracotta sketch for the statue of Jonah in the Chigi Chapel in Santa Bakdbksr's London. 15th Edit. 23 Maria del Popolo at Rome, ascribed to Raphael. 7593. Ben. da Maiano, Birth of John the Baptist (relief); 4128. Giovanni da Bologna^ Original sketch for the Rape of the Sabines on the pedestal of the group in the Loggia de’ Lanzi at Florence; 939. Style of Oiov. da Bologna, Rape of the Sabines (or Hercules and Achelous struggling for Deianeira), a group in wood. 7572. Master of the Pellegrini Chapel, Madonna. 157. Bust of Mary Magdalen (arms broken off), of the School of Donatello. 7365. Desiderio da Settignano (?), Relief of the Madonna. In a glass-case: 4496. Ant. Rossellino, Infant St. John; School of Verrocchio, 7402. David in a cuirass, 7602. David with the head of Goliath; 253. School of Donatello, Two children quar- relling. In a detached glass-case and on the adjoining screen are small models in wax and terracotta by Italian sculptors of the 16th cent., including twelve ascribed to Michael Angelo; 1092. Wax model of the marble group of the Rape of the Sabines in the Loggia dei Lanzi at Florence, executed by Giovanni da Bologna; 328-330. Wax models of panels of Scenes from the Passion, in the church of the Santissima Annunziata, at Florence, by Giov. da Bologna. — 7366. Master of the Pellegrini Chapel, Madonna; 7622. Ant. Rossellino{f). Madonna (stucco); 5887. Style of Antonio Pollaiuolo, MedalUon of the Medici, in the form of a ring; 4. School of Donatello, Adoration of the Child. I At the N. end of this section of the court is a collection of glazed terracotta works, some attributed to Luca and Andrea della Robbia of Florence (15-16th cent.). Those in white or uncolonred enamel are the oldest, while the coloured pieces date from the first decade of the 16th century. Among the most interesting specimens are I twelve *Medallion8 representing the months, ascribed to Luca della j Robbia; large medallion executed by Luca della Robbia for the ; Loggia de’ Pazzi, with the arms of King Rend of Anjou in the < centre; Adoration of the Magi, with a portrait of Perugino (looking : over the shoulder of the king in the green robe and turban); Virgin and Child, by Andrea della Robbia. In front of the large medallion | is a collection of Italian art-objects, lent by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, i — Here is also an extensive collection of Italian Majolica, includ- ing a famous plateau with a portrait of Pietro Perugino. The S. part of the West Akcade of this court and the adjoining : portion of the corridor leading to the Refreshment Rooms (p. 355) | are occupied by a valuable collection of Musical Instruments: Harpsichord which belonged to Handel; German finger-organ, said to have once belonged to Martin Luther; Spinet of pear-tree wood, j carved and adorned with ebony, ivory, lapis lazuli, and marble, j by Annibale de' Rossi of Milan (1577); virginals of Queen Eliza- beth of England and of Elizabeth of Bohemia; Harpsichord in- | scribed ‘Hieronymus Bononiensis faciebat, Romae MDXXP. i Two rooms to the W. of the South Court contain collections of ancient Roman, Venetian, German, and other glass, and of Hispano- Moresque pottery, including a *Vase from Malaga (ca. 1500) and other specimens of great beauty and rarity. Part of the second room is devoted to ItalianWoodioork and Furniture^ including several fine marriage-coffers (‘cassoni’) and gilt frames (16th cent.). To the N.W. is a room containing Egyptian antiquities (blue glazed sceptre of the 18th Dynasty), Greek vases, Tanagra figurines, and other Greek and Roman antiquities. At the N.W. angle is a staircase ascending to the upper floor (see below). From the W. arcade a passage leads to the North Corridor off which open the ^Refreshment Rooms (p. 345). This corridor contains, in addition to musical instruments (see p. 354), a number of modern marble statues and original models. Among these may be men- tioned the models by Flaxman, and the Savonarola and other busts by Bastianini (1830-68), celebrated for his admirable imitations of the style of the 15th century. The windows contain interesting specimens of stained glass, partly from German churches. At the W. end of the corridor are specimens of European furniture, and farther on is a staircase leading to the Keramic Gallery (p. 361). We turn to the right into the — North-West Corridor, which contains part of the collection of English furniture and also some old carriages. At its N.W. corner is an exit into Exhibition Road (see p. 361). B. Upper Floor op Main Building. The upper floor, which accommodates the continuation of the collections of applied art and also the picture-gallery, may be reached by staircases to the N.W. of the N. court (see above), at the E. end of the S. corridor (p. 347), and at the W. end of the re- freshment-room corridor (comp. Plan, p. 346). The Picture Gallery includes a ^Historical Collection of British Water-colour Drawings^ of great interest to the student and lover of art; the ^British Fine Art Collection, representing mainly British painting; the lonides Collection of foreign and British works; and the famous Cartoons of Raphael, formerly in Hampton Court. Ascend- ing the staircase from the N. court, at the top of which are some original cartoons of the frescoes in the Houses of Parliament (p. 219), and an original model of a group of the Graces, by Baily, we enter the Water Colour Collection, passing through R. IV. to — Boom I (comp. Plan p. 358). This contains works by A. T. Devis, Gainsborough, Benj. West, Cipriani, W. Pars, M. A. Booker, T. Hearne, F. Wheatley, and others. On screens are works Arthur Melville, P. Sandby, T. Oirtin, T. Rowlandson, etc. In this room are also: A. Rodin, St. John the Baptist (bronze replica) •, Lord Leighton, Needless alarms ; Onslow Ford, Fate (unfinished); four statuettes by Alf. Gilbert. Boom II. On the walls are water-colours by Young, Bewick, W. Payne, A. Wilson, Josh. Wallis, Gandy, H. W. Williams, Pyne, B. and T. Barker, Glover, Reinagle, etc. On screens are works by G. Chambers, Richards, W. Turner, J. D. Harding, W. J. Muller, Westall, R. Bonington, G. Barret, Samuel Prout, etc. On the S. wall are pastel heads, by John Russell. 23* Room III contains works by S. Austin, P. de Wint, Copley Fielding, Q. F. Robson, David Cox, J. M. W. Turner, Sir A. W. Callcott, etc. On i screens are water-colours by J. S. Cotman, Crome, and other members of the Norwich School: the Farleys, W. Havell, H. Edridge, etc. — A passage i leads from this room to the Keramic Gallery (p. 361). At the end of the room are a terracotta figure of Carlyle, by Boehm, ! a case containing old books and book covers, and a Chinese model of a j Buddhist temple (?) and buildings. The latter and the interesting drawings (by Thackeray, Leech, Landseer, etc.) on the aijLining screen belong to the ; Forster Collection (see below). Room IV is hung with works by Carl Haag, O. A. Fripp, Kate Greenaway, j Walter Crane, Thos. Collier, Chas. Green, Birket Foster, Sir John Gilbert, Sir E. J. Poynter, Sir Ed. Burne-Jones, Millais, Rossetti, Holman Hunt, Madox j Brown, etc. Room V contains water-colours by Linnell, S. Cooper, T. M. Richardson, L. Haghe, J. Nash, G. Cattermole, W. H. Hunt, D. Roberts, W. C. Stanfield, . R. Doyle, R. Caldecott, etc. Those on the screens are by J. F. Lewis, W. ' Bennelt, T. B. Hardy, Ruskin, Stocks, Penley, Callow, Topham, etc. . Room VI. Fokster and Dice Beqcksts. To the left, Dyce Collec- tion: Benj- West, Saul and the Wi'ch ofEndor; Unknown Artist, Edmund ! Kean as S'r Giles Overreach, Mrs. Siddons; Raeburn, Alex. Dyce as a boy; j Halls, ^Edmund Kean as Richard III.; Gainsborough, Portrait of J. J. I Kirby; Unknown Artist, Milton; Ascribed to Janssens, Dr. Donne; Romney, i Serena. — Forster Collection: G.F. Watts, Thomas Carlyle; FrtfTi, Charles t Dickens; G. S. Newton, Sir Walter Scott; Frans Hals, *Man with a jug; D. Maclise, Scene from ‘^Every Man in his Humour’; Wynfield, Death of i Cromwell; Sir W. Box all, Walter Savage Laodor; Millais, Earl ofLytton; Webb, Politicians; Perugini, John Forster (donor ot the collection); Wtbb, i Checkmate; Frith, Dolly Varden; R. Bonington. St. Michael’s Mount; Gainsborough, *His daughters. — The glass-cases in this room contain ji the MSS. of several of Dickens's novels, including the unfinished ‘Edwin li Drood’, with the last words he wrote ; autographs of Carlyle, Scott, Napoleon, Ij Queen Elizabeth, Keats, etc.; three sketch-books of Leonardo da Vinci, ji which the master used to carry at his belt. j Room VII contains the oil-paintings of the Ionides Collection. To !> the left: 165. Beccafumi, Virgin and Child; 104. School of Orcagna, Coro- \i nation of the Virgin; Lenain, *18. The flageolet-player, 17 (farther on), Landscape with figures; N. Poussin, 22. Artists sketching among ruins. 2l. Venus arming jEneas; 107. Frangois Millet, Landscape; Ingres, 58. Henri IV. i and the Spanish ambassador, 57 (farther on). Sleeping odalisque; 64. Dela- croix, Shipwreck of Don Juan, sketch for the painting in the Louvre; : Regamey, 72. The sentinel, *71 (above), Percheron horses, 73 (farther on), Arab soldiers; J. F. Millet, 172. Landscape, 48. Shepherdess, *47. Wood- I' sawyers, *49. The well; 60. G. Courbet, Landscape; Corot, 66. Morning, 65. > Twilight; Th. Rousseau. 55. Landscape, *54. Tree in Fontainebleau Forest, 1 .56. Landscape; Diaz de la Pena, 164. Landscape, 62. View in Fontainebleau p Forest, 61. The bather; 59. G. Courbet, L’lmmensite; 67. G. Michel. The mill; jj 69, 68. Lhermitte, Breton scenes; 19. Degas, Ballet-scene from ‘Roberto il l| Diavolo’; Legros, 24. The tinker, 23. May service for young women; 9. Sir Ml E. Burne-Jones, Cupid’s hunting-fields (monochrome); 16. Sir L. Alma- ji Tadema, The visit; 108. Old Crome, A Norfolk wherry; G.F. Watts, 1. The ij window-seat (1861), *2. Daphne’s bath; 3. D. G. Rossetti, The day-dream; [l 13. Richard Bonington, Place des Molards, Geneva; lU9. Gainsborough, "Lund.- ij scape; 8. Sir E. Burne-Jones, The mill; 80. A. Brouwer, Interior; 87. J. van ii Walscappelle, Flowers; 86. Koninck, Dutch landscape; 84. Terburg, Cavaliers; |< Rembrandt, 163. Head of a man, 78. Di missal of Hagar; 94. Rubens Design |j for a ceiling; 89. Jan van Goyen, Landscape; 106. Unknown Artist, Per.-ian it Sibyl; 81. Jan Both, Peasant and mule; 85. J. van Ruysdael, The mill; 95. Tiepolo, Martyr received into heaven (design for a ceiling); 99. Florentine Virgin and Child; 103. Tmioretto, Portrait; 105. Jac. da Ponte (Bassano), ij Angel appearing to the Shepherd^; 93. P. Veronese, A doge adoring Christ; 102. North Italian School (late 16th cent.). Portrait; 100. Rofh'cefl/, Smeralda i Bandinelli; 97 (above the door), Cariani {?), The bravo. |] On the screens in the centre of the room: D. 0. Rosseiti, *4. Girl holding her knees, 6. Head of Andromeda, 7, 5. Portraits. — Burne-Jones, 12. Head of Cassandra, 10. Dorigen of Bretaigne (from Chaucer), 11. Head of a girl; J. M. Swan, 110. A tiger, 111. A polar bear. — Several water- colours by Legros, Regamey, J. F. Millet, and Earpignies; caricature sketches by Daumier; two water-colours by R. Bonington. Room VIII contains the valuable etchings, engravings, lithographs, and drawings of the lonides Collection. On the wall to the left are modern French works; on the exit-wall, etchings by J. M. Whistler; on the wall to the right, old Italian engravings and drawings. Tie radiating stand in the centre contains etchings by Rembrandt. Beyond Room VIII is the staircase descending to the S. corridor (p. 347). We, however, now return to Room I and thence enter the North Gallery, or — **Raphael Room, containing the marvellous cartoons executed by the great painter for Pope Leo X., in 1515 and 1516, as copies for tapestry to he executed at Arras in Flanders. Two sets of tapestry were made from the drawings, one of which, in a very dilapidated condition, is preserved in the Vatican; the other, after passing through the hands of many royal and private personages, is now in the Museum at Berlin. The cartoons were originally ten in num- ber , but three, representing the Stoning of St. Stephen, the Con- version of St. Paul, and St. Paul in prison at Philippi, have been lost (represented here by copies). The cartoons rank among Raphael’s very finest works, particularly in point of conception and design. The cartoons here are as follows, beginning to the right on entering: — ^Christ’s Charge to Peter. — Death of Ananias. — Peter and John healing the Lame Man. — Paul and Barnabas at Lystra. Then, on the opposite wall: — *Elymas the Sorcerer struck with blindness. — Paul preaching at Athens. — *The Miraculous Draught of Fishes. The room also contains copies of the tapestries worked from the three missing cartoons (see above) and some old Italian furniture. At the E. end of the hall is a small vestibule with the Charles Kean collection of drawings of theatrical scenery and properties; also some works by foreign artists; the radiating stand in the centre contains works 'by Eugene L. Lami (d. 1890), Mulready, etc. Turning to the right we reach the rooms occupied by the British Fine Art Collection, or Sheepshanks Collection, a valuable and re- presentative gallery of British painting, mainly presented by the late ^Jr. John Sheepshanks. Room A. To the left are a number of works by G. R. Leslie: ’H14. Florizel and Perdita, *109. Scene from the ‘Taming of the Shrew’, 115. Autolycus, etc. Also: 10.^ Callcott, Slender and Anne Page; 121. Sir Thos. Lawrence, Queen Caroline; 14E9. Eoppner, Portrait; 895. Lance, Fruit; 59. Cope, II Penseroso; Redgrave, 172. Bolton Abbey,*171. Ophelia; 166. A^ewtore,Portia and Bassanio; 210. Turner, Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes; 58. Cope, L’Allegro; 226. Wilkie, The refusal (‘Duncan Gray’); 11. Callcott, Dort (a sunny meadow); 213. Uwins, Italian mother teaching her child the tarantella; 207. Turner, Line- fishing ofif Hastings; 74. FriiA, Honey wood introducing the bailiffs to Miss Richmond as his friends; Redgrave, An old English homestead; Turner, 208. Venice, 209. St. Michael’s Mount, Cornwall; 223. Webster, Contrary winds; John Halt by the Jordan; 31. Collins, Seaford, coast of Sussex; 679. Angelica Kauffmann, Lady Hamilton; 1405. Geo. Cruikshank, Cinderella; 113. Leslie, Uncle Toby and the Widow Wadmau (comp, p.'255); 211. Tuimer, Vessel in distress off Yarmouth; 110. Leslie, Characters in the ‘Merry Wives of Windsor’; and several landscapes by Richard Wilson. — The cases in the centre of the room contain a collection of fine enamels and miniatures. Room B. To the left: Norland, 1403. Horses in a stable, 237. The reckoning; 83. J. C. Horsley, Rival performers; *165. P. Nasmyth, Sir Philip Sidney’s Oak, Penshurst; 91. Gainsborough, Queen Charlotte; Mulready, 141. First love, 146. The sonnet, 145. Choosing the wedding-gown, 152. Portrait of Mr. Sheepshanks, 142. Interior with portrait of Mr. Sheepshanks, 138. Seven ages of man, 139. The fight interrupted, 143. Open your mouth and shut your eyes!, 148. The butt. — *222. TTefcsier, Village-choir; *103. C. Landseer, Temptation of Andrew Marvell; 232. Creswick, The Land’s End, Cornwall; 15. Callcott, Sunny morning; 197. Stothard, Shakspeare’s principal characters; 219. Webster, Sickness and health. — 234. T. Danby, Welsh mountain-scene; 1828. Bering^ Arona, on Lago Maggiore; 374. Louther- bourg, Landscape; 233. Danby, Mountain-scene in Wales; "'189. Stanfield^ Market-boat on the Scheldt; 67. Fettes Douglas^ Alchemist; 167. Redgrave^ Cinderella; 188. Stanfield, Near Cologne; 84. J. Jaclcson (d. 1831), Portrait of the artist. — On the screens are paintings by Stothard, Morland, Linnell, R. W. West, Sir John Gilbert, Stanfield, Heffner, W. Collins, Creswick, etc. Boom C. To the left: Landscapes by Dawson (No. 177), Barret (No. 4), and Glover (No. 165); 16. J. R. Reid, The Thames at evening; *261. De Wint, Woody landscape; 242. Howard, Peasants of Subiaco; 1827. Lee and Cooper, Wooded glen, with cattle; 258. De Wint, Cornfield; 249. Monamy, Old East India Wharf at London Bridge; 220. Ward, Bulls fighting. — '^lOO. Stanfield, Sands near Boulogne; *88. E. Landseer, The drover’s departure, a scene in the Grampians; 176. Roberts, Gate at Cairo; 501. Dawson, Shipping; 232. J. Grome, Mousehold Heath. Then a number of works by Sir E. Land- seer: 92. The ‘Twa Dogs’; *93. The old shepherd’s chief mourner (‘one of the most perfect poems or pictures’, says Mr. Buskin, ‘which modern times have seen’); *87. Highland breakfast; 91. ‘There’s no place like home’, etc. — 354. H. Andrews, Garden scene; 234. Chalon, Hastings, with fishing-boats making for shore in a breeze; 15. T. Graham, Wayfarers; 64. Crome, Woody landscape. — The radiating frames contain drawings by Mulready, Redgrave, Ditchfield, Leech, etc. Boom D. This room is devoted chiefly to a collection of paintings and studies by John Constable, R. A., given by Mr. Sheepshanks and Miss Isabel Constable. To the left: *34. Dedham Mill, Essex; *33. Salisbury Cathedral; *35. Hampstead Heath; 1630. Near Hampstead Church. To the right: *37. Boat-building near Flatford Mill; 1632. Water-mill at Gilling- ham; *36. Hampstead Heath; 1631. Cottage in the cornfield; *38. Water- meadows near Salisbury. — On five screens and on the walls are sketches by the same artist. Between the exits into the next gallery is a study for ‘The Hay Wain’, by Constable. In the adjacent long Galleries is the snperh **Collection of French marquetry and other furniture, porcelain, miniatures, bron- zes, paintings, and sculptures of the 18th cent., bequeathed to the Museum by Mr. John Jones (d. 1882), officially valued at250,000i. Special handbook, with numerous illustrations, Is. The Left Gallery contains furniture, nearly all of the best period of French art in this department. Among the most in- teresting pieces are an escritoire k toilette, in light-coloured wood, which is said to have belonged to Marie Antoinette, and was perhaps executed by David Rdntgen(f)’, two escritoires by the same; a writing-table and a small round table with Sevres plaque, both belonging to Marie Antoinette (the two valued at upwards of 5000Z.); cabinet of black boule (purchased by Mr. Jones for 3500L); a mar- quetry cabinet inlaid with Sevres plaques, etc. In one of the cen- tral cases is one of the fifty copies of the Portland Vase (p. 315) made by Wedgwood. Right Gallery. Collection of Sevres, Oriental, Dresden, and Chelsea porcelain. Among these may be mentioned the ‘gros bleu’ Sevres vases, the green porphyry vases, the ‘Rose du Barry’ service, etc. — Collection of jewellery and miniatures, including *Portraits of Louis XIY. by Petitot. — The fine collection of snuff-boxes in- cludes many with miniatures by Petitot, Blaremberghe, and others. — Sculptures, among which are busts of Marie Antoinette and the Princess de Lamballe, in the style of Houdon. — At the N. end of this gallery is a magnificent *Armoire, with inlaid work by Andre Boule or Buhl, the court cabinet-maker of Louis XIV. — The pictures on the walls include examples of Oainshorough, Land- seer, Linnell, Mulready, and other English artists. The foreign works are mostly school-copies, but there is a genuine, signed work by Crivelli (Madonna), on the right wall at the end of the left gallery. The lunettes in the galleries contain decorative paintings to illustrate the different branches of Art Studies. At the S. end of the Gallery is a staircase leading down to the E. section of the South Court (p. 351). We now return to Room D, and turn (to the left) into the Gallery which separates the N. from the S. Court, passing Leigh- ton’s great fresco described at p. 360. The W. portion of the Gal- lery contains paintings by Crome, Philippoteaux, and others, and glass cases with specimens of Bookbinding. The balcony on outright, from which we look down into the N. court midway in this gallery, is the singing gallery, mentioned at p. 351. Opposite it is the *Prince Consort Gallery, which contains a rich selection of small mediaeval works of art, in glass-cases in the centre, and German, French, Papal, and Italian medals in frames, on the right and left. The first glass-case, higher than the others, holds ancient enamelled works, the most important of which are a *Shrine in the form of a church with a dome (Rhenish Byzantine of 12th cent., bought for 2142i.), a *Triptych of champlevd enamel (German, 13th cent.), and an *Altar-cross of Rhenish Byzantine work with enamel medal- lions (12th cent.). The following cases contain examples of an- cient and modern enamels, especially some fine Limoges Enamels of the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries. The most valuable objects are a small *Cup and cover, decorated with translucent enamel, known as ‘email de plique k jour’, in Case 3, the oval *Portrait of tlie Cardinal de Lorraine (bought for 2000i.), and the large *Casket, enamelled on plates of silver, with a band of dancing figures, ascribed to Jean Limousin (16th cent.), in Case 4. In Case 12 are English enamels (made at Bilston and Battersea). — To the right, at the end of the gallery, are several cases containing specimens of Il- luminated Manuscripts. — The door beyond gives upon the staircase to the Art Library (comp. p. 347). The Gallery of the Architectural Court, reached by a few steps at the S. end of the Prince Consort Gallery, contains the collection of Orna- mental Ironwork, of Italian, French, German, and English origin: bal- conies, window-gratings, lamps, etc. The *Keramic Gallery, entered from Rooms III and V of the picture galleries (p. 356), contains an admirable collection of earthen- ware, porcelain, and stoneware. We first reach the collection of English pottery of the 17th and 18th cent.; Wedgwood ware; Chelsea, Worcester, and Derby porcelain; enamelled earthenware. The following cases contain the Collection of English Pottery given to the Museum by Lady Charlotte Schrejbpr, including fine exam- plos of roost of the older wares. This is succeeded by a collection of German and Flemish stoneware, including several large German stoves. Adjoining are specimens of French earthenware of the 16th cent., including 6 pieces of the famous Henri-Deux ware (in a case by themselves), probably made at St. Porchaire; choice col- lection of Palissy ware; Sevres porcelain; Delft; Dresden china ; Italian porcelain, including 4 pieces of the rare *Florentine por- celain of the 16th cent., probably the earliest porcelain made in Europe ; some Spanish ware. The windows on the right, in grisaille, designed by W. B. Scotty represent scenes connected with the history of pottery. At the W. end of the Keramic Gallery is a highly decorated staircase, on which is a memorial tablet with portrait of Sir Henry Cole, K. C.B. (d. 1882), the first Director of the Museum. The staircase descends to the S. end of the N-W. Corridor (p. 355), at the N.W. corner of which is a door opening on Exhibition Road, on the opposite side of which are the Exhibition Galleries. 0. Exhibition Gallebies. These galleries, which contain the Science Museum and the Oriental Art Collections, extend behind the new buildings of the College of Science in Imperial Institute Road and on each side (E. and W.) of the Imperial Institute (comp. p. 342). They owe their name to the fact that they were originally erected in connection with the International Exhibitions held in the Horticultural Society’s Gardens (p. 340) in 1871-74. — Admission, see p. 345. In Exhibition Road, immediately opposite the N.W. exit from the Main Building, is the entrance to the S. Gallery, which con- tains the Machinery and Inventions Division. Some of the machinery is shown in motion or may be set in motion by the visitor. Passing through two small rooms we reach the Models of Mining Machinery and Mines. In the wall-case to the left, at the foot of the staircase, is an interesting collection of Miners^ Lamps. The gallery which we have now entered contains Metallurgical Models, Textile Models and Machinery (including a historical collection of sewing and knitting machines, in a wall-case to the left), and Printing and Writing Machines (with a hand-press said to have been used by Benjamin Franklin). The wall-case to the left, near the end, contains a historical series of type-writing machines. — The adjacent bay, to the right, con- tains Agricultural Models, with the original Bell Reaping Machine (1826). The next section contains Machine Tools for Metal Working, Woodworking Machines, the original model of Nasmyth’s Steam Hammer (2nd case from the door), models of Oun Mountings, Rifles, etc. In the wall cases to the left are models of Agricultural Implements, Cooking and Washing Machines, and Lighting Applian- ces. The table-case by the end-wall contains interesting models made by James Watt. The collection of Steam Engines^ arranged as far as possible in historical sequence and showing the most primitive types contrasted with the most recent, begins at the end of this section. To the right are working models of the Newcomen engine as it was in 1720, and of the ‘Old Bess’ engine of 1777, which replaced the engine to which James Watt applied for the first time his separate condenser (patented 1769). — We now enter the Central Hall, which con- tains the most interesting specimens. To the right is Watt’s first Sun and Planet Engine, erected at Soho near Birmingham, in 1788. — The visitor should also notice the admirable models of beam-engines by James Watt, worked by compressed air; a model of an atmospheric engine worked by steam (‘shewing the state of the development of the steam engine in 1730, in which form it remained until 1760, when J. Watt commenced his improvements’). In the centre of the hall are, on the left, the '■Agmoria'^ a locomotive built in 1829 by Foster and Eastrick, and '■Puffing Billy\ the oldest locomotive engine in existence, which was in use at the Wylam Collieries from 1813 to 1862. On the right, *Stephenson’s first locomotive, the Rocket^ constructed to com- pete in the trial of locomotives on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway in 1829, where it gsfined the prize of 5001.; and the Sans Pareil^ by Hackworth of Darlington, another competitor at the above-mentioned trial. A glass case in front of the Rocket contains a number of personal relics of Stephenson. These early engines may he compared with the fine models of modern locomotives in the annexe behind. To the left, as we quit the central hall, is Heslop’s Winding and Pumping Engine, patented in 1790 and erected for raising coals about 1795. The following room contains a historical series of Gas Engines., Motors, and Dynamos. At the end are three fine models of modern fire-engines. In the wall-cases to the left are Gas, Water, and Electric Meters, Injectors, etc. — To the left, at the beginning of the next room we may note a model of the Westinghouse Brake and the original Brougham, built for Lord Brougham in 1838. To the right are a historical series of rails for railways, models of railway carriages and tramways, etc. Farther on, beyond the cranes and apparatus for lifting heavy weights, we reach the ^Marine Machin- ery. Among the most noteworthy objects here are the engine of Bell’s ‘Comet’, the earliest public passenger-steamship, which plied on the Clyde in 1812, the model of the engines and paddle-wheels of the ‘Great Eastern’ (1858), and a model of the Thorny croft-Schulz water-tube boiler (1904). The following section is devoted to ship-models, trawlers, dred- gers, etc., and contains a model of Maxim’s Flying Machine (1894). Farther on is a room containing a collection of models of fishing- boats, and beyond that is the Museum of Economic Fish Culture. We now retrace our steps to the W. staircase and ascend to the upper floor of the gallery. Here are a collection of models of Light- houses and Light-Ships. Farther on we reach the most interesting collection of *Ship Models. In the first room are models of ships and parts of ships illustrating ship - construction generally; also models of Chinese, Burmese, Indian, and Japanese boats; and of Bri- tish life-boats. In the vestibule is a model of the Imperial Russian yaoM ‘Livadia’ (1880). In an anteroom to the next main room are models of yachts (‘America’, 1851; ‘Volunteer’, 1887). The second room contains a fine series of models of Ocean Liners from 1839 to modern times. The following room is devoted to a chronologically arranged series of British War Ships, from the ‘Royal Charles’ (1672) to the ‘Russell’ (1901), the first battle-ship launched in the 20th cen- tury. German, Mexican, Turkish, and Japanese war-ships also are represented. — The contents of the next room illustrate the con- struction of Roofs and Bridges. Then follow a large collection of Educational Models for teaching Mechanics and a collection of Tele- graphic Instruments. — Descending to the groundfioor by the E. staircase, we regain the door by which we entered. The E. Gallery, entered from Imperial Institute Road to the right (E.) of the Imperial Institute, is devoted to the *Indian Section of South Kensington Museum, formerly known as the India Museum and kept until 1880 in the India Office (p. 215). In the outer vestibule is a brass model of the Palace of the Winds, Jeypore. The Entrance Hall, beyond, contains original and reproduced examples of Hindoo architecture, including the stone front of a house from Bulandshahr; the facade of a shop in Cawnpore; the large facades of two dwelling-houses from Ahmedahad, in teak wood, carved and painted (17th cent.); and various carved windows, doorways, balconies, etc. In the centre of the hall are a wooden model of the Kuth Minar, near Delhi, a model of the city of Lahore, and a copy of a tomb in Mooltan tile-work. We next pass the Staircase, ascending to the right to the upper floor, and enter the Lower Gallery. — Room I. On the walls, copies of Indian frescoes. Plaster casts of architectural details and sculptures. Carved stone-work. Marble throne. Portions of stone columns from a temple at Ajmir, destroyed in 1200. Model of the ‘Golden Temple’ at Amritzar. Near the end, carvings in marble and soapstone. — Room II. Cases with figure-models of Indian divinities, handicraftsmen, agriculturalists, etc., and (above the wall-cases) models of ships and boats. To the right. Models of Indian buildings; swing-bedstead from Sind; model of the car of Juggernaut. On the walls. Cotton carpets from the Deccan. — Room III. Embroidery, brocades, carpets, and canopies; fine muslins, gold embroidered fabrics, costumes. — Room IV. Embroidered shawls from Delhi; garments, etc. On the walls, woollen carpets and rugs. — Room V. Textile fabrics; printed cottons; printed muslins; lace. Near the end, Saddles and trappings. We now reach the N. staircase, at the foot of which are a bedstead from Theebaw’s Palace, Mandalay, and an elaborate teak-wood show-case from Travancore (1900). — At the head of the staircase we enter the Upper Gallery, in which are placed the collections of furniture, carvings, lacquer-work, arms, pottery, jewellery, and bronzes. Room VI. The first case on the left contains Buddhist sacred figures, and brass and marble idols and vessels used in the worship of Buddha. Among these are two Siamese figures of Buddha (19th cent.), of gilt metal decorated with glass spangles. The other cases contain Indian works in metal, arranged according to countries. The most interesting are the Bidri work from Purneah (in the N.W. Provinces); ^Objects in dark metal, damascened with silver, from the Deccan; and the Cingalese weapons, etc. in the central cases; bells from Tanjore. On the walls are native paintings on talc and on cloth and sketches of Indian craftsmen, by J. L. Kipling. Room VII. Central Row: Case 1. Golden throne of the Maharajah Runjeet Singh. Case 2. Loan collection of antique gems found in India. Case 3. *‘Ankus’, or elephant goad, of gold, richly ornamented with a spiral band of diamonds, and set with rubies (from Jeypore); gold watch of Tippoo Sultan. Cases 4-6. Articles in jade and agate. Case 7. Gold or- namenis from Abyssinia. Case 8. Model illustrating the way in which Hindoo women wear jewellery, — Row to the left as we return: Case 1. Gold and silver *Filigree-work. Cases 5-8. Treasure from the King of Burmah’s Palace at Mandalay, captured in 1885-86 (3 other cases on the other side of the room). Case 9. Silversmiths’ work. — Third row as we return: Cases 1-3. Silver.'miths’ work. Case 4. Crystal. Case 8. *Golden relics from Rangoon, discovered in levelling a Buddhist temple, consisting of three ‘Charifas’ or relic shrines, a tassel, a bowl with cover, a small box, a cinerary urn of carved soapstone, a silver parcel-gilt plateau, a helmet, and a jewelled belt (dated the year 846, i.e. 1484-85 A.D.). — By the walls: Ornaments of various kinds. Room VIII. By the walls: Arms and Armour, arranged according to provinces; the swords in the cases to the left are particularly interest- ing. ‘Palanquin, of ivory, with representations of battles and beautiful ornamentation. ‘Howdah, with embroidered covering. Guns. Bronze gun from Burmah, in the form of a dragon. Models of Indian carriages. Camel swivel-gun, on a wooden saddle. On the wall to the right is the banner of Ayoub Khan, captured at the battle of Candahar in 1880. The central cases contain an interesting Thibetan collection. — Off this section, to the right, opens the Cross Gallery (see below). Room IX, Pottery and glass, arranged by provinces. The most im- portant are the manufactures of the X.W. Provinces (left), Sindh (right), and Madras (left). On the walls, copies of the paintings in the Ajanta caves. In the centre of the room, a collection of Patna glass and a large earthenware bowl used for storing grain. Room X. Musical instruments, including conches, two ‘nyastarangas’, and a curious large drum. In the first case on the left is a large figure of a tiger devouring an English officer, a barbaric mechanical toy that belonged to Tippoo Sahib. Farther on are caskets of sandal-wood and other woods; carvings in ivory and sandal wood; furniture made of ivory and various kinds of wood. Wooden articles lacquered, the ornamentation of which is more striking than the forms. On the walls are fine old Persian and other carpets and water-colour drawings of Indian costumes, customs, etc., by William Carpenter^ W. Simpson^ and others. — The staircase at the end descends to the entrance. *Cross Gallery (see above). This gallery, consisting of a series of rooms with a total length of 900 ft., connects the upper floor of the India Museum with the upper floor of the W. Exhibition Gal- lery (comp. p. 365). It contains the Sabacbnic, Turkish, Persian, Chinese, and Japanese Art Collections, all of which will richly repay inspection. Room XI. ‘Mushrebiyeh’, or lattice window, from Cairo. “Mimbar’, or pulpit, from a mosque at Cairo, of carved wood inlaid with ivory and ebony, and still bearing traces of painting (1480). Casts of Saracenic ornamentation. — Room XII. Turkish and Greek textile fabrics and embroideries (16-19th cent.). Coloured casts of cornices in Cairo; painted panelling from Constantinople. — Room Xlll. Saracenic pottery and metal work. Fine mosque-lamps of bronze and glass. Turkish and Damascus tiles. — Room XIV. Persian carpets, including (left wall) the splendid ‘Holy Carpet’ from the Mosque of Ardebil (1540). — Room XV. Persian textile fabrics; embroideries; car- pets. — Room XVI. Persian arms and armour; bookbindings, illuminations, woodwork. Cast of the ‘Archer Frieze’ from the palace of Darius at Susa (5(X) B.C.), now in the Louvre. — Room XVII. Persian tiles. Fine col- lection of Persian pottery and glass. — Room XVIH. Blue and white and other Chinese porcelain. On the walls are pages from an illustrated catalogue; embroideries; screen of porcelain plaques. At the end of this room and farther on is a model of a Chinese building, sent by the Emperor of China to Josephine, wife of Napoleon, but captured by the British. — Roo.m XIX. Chinese bronzes and coloured porcelain. — Room XX. Lacquer work. Chinese enamels on copper, including a staff with a Runic inscription (1st case on the left). Carvings in wood, ivory, etc. Japanese arms and armour. Japanese lacquered screens. — Room XXI. Old Chinese lacquered screens; Japanese sedan-chair; Japanese cabinet adorned with coloured straw; Chinese lantern of carved wood; model of Japanese pagoda; Japanese domestic shrine; lacquered chest, formerly the property of Napoleon I. — Room XXII. Carvings in wood and ivory; lacquer. Historical collection of ‘Japanese pottery, formed by the Japanese government. — Room XXIIl. ‘Japanese- Collection of bronzes, textile fabrics, and enamels. To the left of the entrance, large bronze bell. Bronze equestrian statue of Kato Kiyo- masa. ‘Eagle in hammered iron, with extended wings, admirably executed by a Japanese metal-worker of the 16th cent., named Miyochin Mun^haru (purchased for lOOOi.). Opposite is an elaborate modern incense-burner, with peacocks and other birds. At the top of the steps at the end of the room is a colossal bronze figure of a ‘Bodhisattva, or sacred being destined to become a Buddha. At tEe end of the Cross Gallery we reach the Western Galleries, containing the Collections of Scientific Apparatus used in Education and Research, comprising much that is of great value and interest to students. In the first two rooms is the Biological Section, in- cluding a copy of the first compound microscope (ca. 1590), various recording instruments, models illustrating the structures of flowers, models of organs of the human body, and models of vertebrate and invertebrate animals. — Next follows the Metallurgical Section, comprising a collection of metallic elements bequeathed by Prince Lucien Bonaparte. Beyond this are the Chemical Section, containing Graham’s diffusion apparatus and copies of Moissans fluorine ap- paratus and Cailletet’s liquefaction of oxygen apparatus, and the Mathematical Section, in which are Babbage’s calculating machines. — We then descend the staircase, on the walls of which are speci- mens, drawings, etc. of Injurious Insects and the damage they cause. In the well of the staircase hangs a Foucault pendulum for demon- strating the rotation of the earth ; and in the vestibule at the foot may be seen the standard weights and measures of Great Britain; the clock of Glastonbury Abbey, constructed by one of the monks in 1325, and showing the phases of the moon; Dover striking clock of 1348; clock with stone weights, from Aymestry Church, Hereford- shire. — In the Lower Gallery are the Clocks and Chronometers, and the Astronomical, the Physiographical, the Meteorological, and the Geological Sections. On emerging from this division of the Museum and crossing Imperial Institute Road we find ourselves immediately opposite an entrance to the Southern Galleries (p. 361) and the Western Hall. The latter now contains the Physics Section, in which are the ap- paratus used by Joule in his discovery of the mechanical equivalent of heat, apparatus used by Kelvin, Crookes, and others, copies of the original air-pump and hemispheres of Otto von Guericke and of other apparatus of historical importance, and the historical series of photographic apparatus. The lofty building to the E. of South Kensington Museum is the Roman Catholic Church of the Oratory (see p. 71), the finest modern example in London of the style of the Italian Renaissance, designed by H. Gribble. The church, begun in 1880, was opened in 1884; the facade was completed in 1897. In front of the W. wing, known as the ‘Little Oratory’, is a Statue of Cardinal Newman (1801-90), by Bodley and Garner, unveiled in 1896. Cardinal Newman introduced the Oratory into England in 1847. The church is open for inspection except on Sat. and during divine service (closed 12.30-2.30 p.m.). The interior is remarkable for its lofty marble pilasters and the domed ceiling of concrete vaulting. On the walls of the nave (which is 10 ft. wider than the nave of St. Paul’s) are statues of the Apostles, by Mazzotti (17th cent.), originally in Siena Cathedral. The chapels are embellished with rich coloured marbles and carvings. In the Lady Chapel are a superb altar and reredos, inlaid with precious stones, brought from Brescia. The altar in the Chapel of St. Wilfrid (to the right of the sanctuary) was brought from the Groote Kerke at Maestricht. The W. bay in this chapel contains a re- production of Maderna’s figure of St. Cecilia, in her church at Rome. The choir-stalls are beautifully carved in Italian walnut, the floor of the sanctuary is of rich marquetry, and the altar-rail is formed of giallo antico marble. The two seven-branched candlesticks of gilt bronze are accurate copies of the Jewish one on the Arch of Titus. 32. Belgravia. Chelsea. Chelsea Hospital. Royal Military Asylum. Carlyle’s House, The southern portion of the West End, commonly known as Belgravia, and bounded by Hyde Park, the Green Park, Sloane Street, and Pimlico, consists of a number of handsome streets and squares (Belgrave Square, Eaton Square, Orosvenor Place, etc.), all of which have sprung up within the last few decades. It derives its general name from Belgrave Square, the centre of West End pride and fashion. Like Tyburnia, to the N., and Mayfair, to the E., of Hyde Park, it is one of the most fashionable quarters of the town. At Pimlico on the S.E. stands Victoria Station, the ex- tensive West End terminus of the South Eastern and Chatham Railway, and of the London and Brighton Railway (p. 27), recently enlarged and improved at a cost of l,000,000i. From this point Victoria Street (p. 249), opened up about 1851 through a wilderness of purlieus, leads N.E. to Westminster; Vauxhall Bridge Road S.E. to Vauxhall Bridge; Buckingham Palace Road and Commercial Road S.W. to Chelsea Bridge and Battersea Park (p. 383). In Buckingham Palace Road, opposite Victoria Station, is the National School of Cookery (PI. G, 21, IV; on view 2-4), an institution for teaching the economical preparation of articles of food suitable to smaller house- holds, and for training teachers for branch cookery-schools, of which there are now many in London and other towns. St. Peter's (Pl.R, 17; IV), Eaton Square, is a favourite church for fashionable marriages. Chelsea, now a suburb of London, lies on the N. bank of the Thames, to the W. of Chelsea or Victoria Suspension Bridge (Pd. G, 18), which was built in 1858 and leads to the E. end of Battersea Park (p. 383). For many ages before it was swallowed up, Chelsea was a country Tillage, like Kensington, with many distinguished residents. It appears in Domesday Book as Chelched, i.e. ‘chalk hythe’, or wharf; but the name has also been derived from chesl (Ger. Kiesel)^ meaning gravel, and eye, an island. Skirting the Thames between the suspension-bridge and Bat- tersea Bridge (PI. G, 10, 11; opened in 1891) is the Chelsea Em- bankment (opened in 1873), which passes the Albert Suspension Bridge (central span, 450 ft.) and ends, beyond Battersea Bridge, near the site of Cremorne Gardens, so named from an early owner. Lord Cremorne, and formerly a very popular place of recreation, but closed in 1877 and now covered with buildings. The E. end of Chelsea Embankment skirts the grounds of Chelsea Hospital (PL G, 18, 14), an institution for old and invalid soldiers, begun in the reign of Charles II. by Wren, on the site of a theological college(the name ‘college’being sometimes still applied to the build- ing), but not completed till the time of William and Mary. The hospital, consisting of a central structure flanked by two wings, and facing the river, accommodates 568 in-pensioners. The establish- ment is chiefly supported by a grant from Parliament. The annual expenses are about 28,000L The in-pensioners are selected from about 80,000 old soldiers (out-pensioners), whose pensions (varying from i^l2d. to 5s. a day) have been fixed by the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital, the expense being met by parliamentary vote. The centre of the quadrangle in front of the hospital is occu- pied by a bronze statue of Charles II., by Grinling Gibbons. The hospital (small fee to pensioner who acts as cicerone) contains a chapel with numerous flags, 13 French eagles, and an altar-piece representing the Ascension of Christ; the ceiling above the latter is by Seb. Ricci, In the dining-hall are an equestrian portrait of Charles II., by Verrio, a painting of the Battle of Waterloo, by G. Jones, por- traits of British generals, and trophies of arms and armour of the 17th century. Visitors may attend the services in the chapel on Sun., at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. The gardens are open to the public. To the N. of the hospital lies the Duke of York’s Military School (PL G, 13, 17), or Royal Military Asylum, founded in 1801 by the Duke of York, in which about 550 sons of soldiers are an- nually maintained and educated. The building has a Doric portico. The school, about to be transferred to Dover, may be visited only by the permission of the commandant. — In Chelsea Bridge Road, near the hospital, are the largest and finest of all the Barracks (PL G, 17, 18) for the Foot Guards, with accommodation for 1000 men. To the S.E., on part of the ornamental grounds of Chelsea Hospital, there stood in the reigns of George II. and George III. a place of amuse- ment named the Ranelagh, which was famous heyond any other place in London as the centre of the wildest and showiest gaiety. Banquets, masquerades, fetes, etc., were celebrated here in the most extravagant style. Kings and ambassadors, statesmen and literati, court beauties, ladies of fashion,-and the demi-monde met and mingled at the Ranelagh as they now meet nowhere in the Metropolis. Its principal building, the ‘Rotunda’, 185 ft. in diameter, not unlike the present Albert Hall in external ap- pearance, was erected in 1740, by William Jones. Horace Walpole de- scribes it as ‘a vast amphitheatre, finely gilt, painted, and illuminated, into which everybody that loves eating, drinking, staring, or crowding is admitted for twelve pence’. This haunt of pleasure-seekers was closed in 1805, and every trace of it has long been obliterated. To the S.W. of the hospital, adjoining the Embankment, lies the Chelsea Botanic Garden, presented by Sir Hans Sloane to the Society of Apothecaries, on condition that 50 new varieties of plants grown in it should be annually furnished to the Royal Society, until the number so presented amounted to 2000. It was famed for its flue cedars, of which one survived until 1904. In the middle is a statue of Sloane, by Rysbrach. The garden is now under the care of the Trustees of the London Parochial Charities. To the W. of this point the Embankment passes Cheyne Walk (PI. G, 10, 14), a row of red-brick Queen Anne or Georgian houses, with wrought-ijon gates. Maclise (d. 1870), the painter, lived at No. 4, which afterwards became the home of George Eliot (Mrs. Cross), who died here in 1880. Count D’Orsay lived at No. 10. No. 16, known as the Queens House and associated with Queen Catherine of Bra- ganza, was the home of Dante G. Rossetti (d. 1882); and a bust of the painter and poet, by Ford. Madox Brown, has been placed in the Embankment Gardens in front of it. No. 18 was Don Saltero's, a coffee-house and museum opened in 1695 by a barber named Salter and often mentioned by Swift, Steele, and other contemporary writers. The houses between this and Oakley Street occupy the site of Henry VIII.’s Manor House, where Katherine Parr lived with her second husband, Thomas Seymour, and the Princess, afterwards Queen, Elizabeth. Sir Hans Sloane also lived at the historic manor house and made the collection which formed the beginning of the British Museum (see p. 291). His name is commemorated in Sloane Street, Sloane Square, etc. A little farther to the W., opposite Cheyne Row (PI. G, 14), which runs to the N. from Cheyne Walk, is a Statue of Thomas Carlyle, by Boehm. At No. 24 (formerly No. 5) Cheyne Row is *Carlyle’8 House, the unpretending residence of Thomas Carlyle, the ‘Sage of Chelsea’, from 1834 till his death in 1881. It is now fitted up as a memorial museum (open from 10 till sunset; adm. Is., Sat. 6d., parties of ten ^d. each). The Dining Room and Back Dining Room, on the groundfloor, contain a few pieces of furniture that belonged to Carlyle, a bookcase full of his books, and a case containing fragments of his writing and other relics. — In the Drawing Room, on the first fioor, are other pieces of furniture and a case containing mementoes of Carlyle’s intercourse with celebrated per- sons such as Goethe, Bismarck, and the Emp. Frederick of Germany, the Prussian Order of Merit given to Carlyle, notes from Carlyle to his wife, Disraeli’s offer of a baronetcy and Carlyle's reply, etc. Ou the walls are several portraits of Mrs. Carlyle, and adjacent is her Bedroom. — On the second floor are Carlyle's Bedroom and the Spare Room, in which Emerson slept. — At the top of the house is the famous Study, double-walled for the exclusion of sound. Here ‘Frederick the Great’ was written. It contains many interesting personal relics. — Visitors are shown also the basement Kitchen, in which Carlyle and Tennyson used to smoke, and the tiny Garden. — Comp. ‘The Carlyles’ Chelsea Home’, by Reginald Blunt (illus.; 1895). Leigh Hunt lived at No. 10 Upper Cheyne Row. At the corner of Upper Cheyne Row and Oakle'y Street lingers the last bit of the old garden of Dr. Phend, filled with curious odds and ends, including an exact copy in miniature of the Great Snake Mound of Ohio (see Baedeker's United States). — The manufacture of Chelsea china was carried on about 1745 in a pottery in Lawrence Street, the first parallel street to the W. of Cheyne Row. Hard "by, at the corner of Cheyne Walk and Church Street, stands ♦Chelsea Old Church Luke's; PI. G, 10), one of the most in- teresting churches in London. It was originally built in the reign of Edward II. (1307-27), hut in its present form dates mainly from about 1660, though some older work remains in the chancel and its side-chapels. Among the numerous monuments it contains are those of Lord Bray and his son (1539); several of the Lawrence family, the ‘Hillyars’ of H. Kingsley’s interesting novel ‘The Hillyars and the Burtons’ (see recent edition, with a note on Chelsea Old Church by Clement Shorter); the sumptuous monument of Lord and Lady Dacre (1594-96); the Duchess of Northumberland (d. 1565; mother-in-law of Lady Jane Grey and grandmother of Sir Philip Sidney); Sir Arthur Gorges (1625), the friend of Spenser; Sir Robert Stanley (d. 1632); and Lady Jane Cheyne (d. 1669), a large monument by Bernini, the only work now remaining that he did for England. Sir Thomas More built the chapel on the S. side of the chancel, and erected a monument to himself, which is now in the chancel. In all probability his remains are in this church, except his head, which is at Canterbury (see Baedeker's Great Britain). In the churchyard is the monument of Sir Hans Sloane (d. 1753; see p. 368). In the church or churchyard are also buried, though their i monuments have disappeared, Shadwell, poet laureate (d. 1692), i Henry Sampson Wobdfall, printer of the celebrated Letters of Junius (d. 1805), and John Cavalier, the Huguenot leader (d. 1740). In the church are the ‘Vinegar Bible’, Foxe’s Book of Martyrs (2 vols.), and two other books, chained to a desk. The church is shown on application to Mr. E. West, 35 Danvers Street. This old church ceased to be the parish-church of Chelsea in 1824. j The new church, also dedicated to St. Luke, is a large building of 1820-24, in Sydney Street (PI. G, 13). — In Church Street is the old Rectory, for I several years the home of Charles, George, and Henry Kingsley, whose ! father was rector of Chelsea. I Joseph Turner, the landscape-painter, died in 1851 in lodgings near the extreme W. end of Cheyne Walk (No. 119), in a house ! now marked by a leaden tablet designed by Walter Crane. ! The Buhlic Library, in Manresa Road (PI. G, 10), contains a j collection of Keats relics, presented by Sir Charles Dilke, a valuable I series of Chelsea prints and sketches, busts of Carlyle and Leigh Hunt, j a statuette of Sir Thomas More, and other exhibits of local interest. The past associations of Chelsea are full of interest and have barely been touched upon above. Sir Thomas More resided in Chelsea, in a house afterwards named Beaufort Houte^ the site of which is marked by Beaufort Street (PI. G, 10). Here he was often visited by Henry VIII., j Holbein, and (probably) Erasmus. The old Moravian Burial Ground, in i Milman's St., with the grave of Count Zinzendorf (d. 1760), occupies part of | the site of More's garden. It has been proposed to re-erect the remains of | Crosby Hall (p. 117j on another part of More's garden, on the Embankment. The adjoining Danvers Street marks the site of Danvers House, the home of the witty and hospitable Lady Danvers, the friend of Dr. Donne and i Francis Bacon. Hard by is Lindsey House, now divided into five, once | occupied by Brunei and Bramah. Bishop Atterbury, Dean Swift, and | Dr. Arbuthnot all resided in Church Street. Sir Richard Steele resided i not far off. BIrs. Somerville lived at Chelsea Hospital, where her husband i was physician. Walpole House occupied the site of the W. wing of the j. Hospital, and Ward 7 of the infirmary was its dining-room (1723-46). Sir I Robert Walpole was visited here by Swift, Gay, and Pope. The beautiful i Duchess of Mazarin ended her life in a small house in Chelsea, where f she was often visited by St. Evremond. Lord Burleigh, Gay, Newton, 1 Smollett, Miss Milford, Letitia Landon (‘L. E. L’.), George Meredith, Swin- j burne, and Shelley were also among the famous residents of Chelsea. | Prince Rupert is said to have invented his ‘drops’ here. Addison occa- i sionally resided at Sandford Manor House, Sandy End (PI. G, 7). Among the other famous old houses of Chelsea were Shrewsbury House, where j dwelt ‘Bess’, Countess of Shrewsbury, who built Chatsworth, Hardwick | Hall, and Oldcotes (see Baedeker's Great Britain), and Winchester House, I long the palace of the Bishops of Winchester. A little to the W. was Little Chelsea, now West Brompton, where the famous Earl of Shaftesbury of the ‘Characteristics’ resided in Shaftes- bury House. This mansion, where Locke, who had been Lord Shaftesbury’s tutor, was a guest, and where Addison wrote parts of the ‘Spectator’, has been converted into a workhouse. See ‘Handbook to Chelsea’, by Reginald Blunt (illus. •, 1900), and ‘Old Chelsea’, by B. E. Martin (illus. by Joseph Pennell). 33. Hampstead. Highgate. Alexandra Palace. Both Hampstead and Highgate are most expeditiously reached by means of the Hampstead Tube (p. 36 5 alternate trains). The former may be visited also by tramway (Nos. 1,9; p. 21) or via the North London Railway (p. 27); the latter by tramway fNos. 2, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15; pp. 21, 22), or via the Great Northern Railway (p. 26). The visitor should proceed direct to Hampstead and walk thence to Highgate. The Alexandra Palace is reached by train from Highgate Station (p. 26) in 10 min. (tramway to the station from the Archway Tavern, p. 373). The Alexandra Palace and Woodgreen Stations of the G. N. R. are close to the N. and E. entrances respectively; frequent trains from Broad Street, Moorgate Street, and King’s Cross Stations. Palace Gates Station, on the G. E. R. (from Liverpool Street Station), lies a short distance to the N.E. — Tramway from Finsbury Park, see Nos. 76, 77, on p. 24. The two hills of Hampstead and Highgate, occnpied by the N.W. suburbs of London, are well worth visiting for the extensive views | they command of the Metropolis and the surrounding country. ( The village of Hampstead (‘home-stead’) has been long since reached by the ever-advancing suburbs of London, from which it 1 can now scarcely be distinguished. It is an ancient place, known .j as early as the time of the Romans ; and various Roman antiquities j have been found in the neighbourhood, particularly at the mineral j wells (see below). From the tube-station, at the top of High Street, Heatb St. leads to the S.W. to the picturesque Church Kow, with the parish-church of St. John which dates from 1744 and with its square tower forms a conspicuous object in the view from many parts of London. The church contains a bust of Keats, by Miss Anne Whitney of Boston (U. S. A.), placed here in 1894 by a few American admirers of the poet. In the churchyard are buried Sir James Mackintosh (d. 1832), Joanna Bailie{^. 1851; memorial tablet in the church), her sister Agnes (d. 1861, aged 100 years), George Du Maurier (d. 1896), Sir Walter Besant (d. 1901), and Constable, the painter (d. 1837), who has left many painted memorials of his love for Hampstead (see, e.g.^ his pictures of Hampstead in the Tate Gallery, p. 263, and at South Kensington, p. 359). The well- known Kit-Cat Club, which numbered Addison, Steele, and Pope among its members, held its first meetings in a tavern at Hamp- stead. — Flask Walk, diverging to the N.E. from High St. close to the station, is continued by Well Walk, named from the wells which were discovered or re-discovered about 1620, and for a time made Hampstead a fashionable spa. The site of the old well-house is now occupied by a modern villa; and the Assembly Rooms, in- cluding the ‘Long Room’ to which Miss Burney’s ‘Evelina’ paid an unwilling visit, are now represented by Nos. 7 and 9. Well Walk contains also the house in which John Keats and his brother lodged in 1817-18, and at the bottom of John Street, near Hampstead Heath Station, is Lawn Bank (then called Wentworth Place; memorial tablet), where Keats lived with his friend Charles Brown in 1818-20. Part of ‘Endymion’ was written in the first of these, and much of Keats’s finest work, including parts of ‘Hyperion’ and the ‘Eve of St. Agnes’, was done at Lawn Bank. At the foot of Well Walk is East Heath Road, skirting the East or Lower Heath. ^Hampstead Heath (440 ft. above the sea-level) is one of the most open and picturesque spots in the immediate neigh- bourhood of London, and is a favourite and justly valued resort of holiday-makers and all who appreciate pure and invigorating air. On public holidays it is generally visited by 25-50,000 Londoners and presents a characteristic scene of popular enjoyment. The heath is about 240 acres in extent. Its wild and irregular beauty, and picturesque alternations of hill and hollow, make it a refreshing contrast to the trim elegance of the Parks. The heath was once a notorious haunt of highwaymen. In 1870 it was purchased for the unrestricted use of the public. Golder’s Hill, an ornamental estate of 36 acres with fine trees, adjoining the heath on the N.E., was purchased for the public in 1898. The mansion is now used for refreshment-rooms. Parliament Hill (265 acres), to the E. of the heath proper, has also been acquired for the public. Near the ponds at the S.E. corner of the heath, the subject of Mr. Pickwick’s ‘Speculations on the Source of Hampstead Ponds’, 24* tlie Fleet Brook (p. 148) takes its rise. In the middle of this part of the heath, to the N., is a cluster of houses known as the Vale of Health. Leigh Hunt long occupied a cottage here, on a site now supposed to he occupied hy the Vale of Health Hotel. We now ascend to the highest part of the heath, marked hy a flag-staff, near which is ‘Jacfe Straw's Castle\ an interesting old inn. The *ViEW from this point is extensive and interesting. On the S. the dome of St. Paul’s and the towers of Westminster rise conspicuously from the dark masses of houses; while beyond may be discerned the green hills of Surrey and the glittering roof of the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. The varied prospect to the W. includes the Welsh Harp (p. 417), Harrow-on- the-Hill (p. 420; distinguishable by the lofty spire on an isolated eminence), and, in clear weather, Windsor Castle itself. To the N. lies a fertile and well-peopled tract, studded with numerous villages and houses and ex- tending to Highwood Hill, Totteridge, and Barnet. To the E., in immediate proximity, we see the sister hill of Highgate, and in clear weather we may descry the reach of the Thames at Gravesend. The Judges' Walk^ a terraced walk shaded by lofty trees, a little to the S.W., is another favourite view-point. The West Heath is smaller hut more picturesque than the E. Heath. On its N. margin is the Bull and Bush Inn, in the garden of which is a holly planted hy Hogarth, the painter. Lord Chatham (1708-78) died at Wildwoods (now called North End Place), near the Bull and Bush, in a room with an oriel window on the upper floor (N.E. angle of the house). From ‘Jack Straw’s Castle’ we follow Heath or Spaniards' Road, leading to the N.E. to Highgate. We soon reach, on the left, the ^Spaniards' Inn', the gathering-point of the ‘No Popery’ rioters of 1780, and described hy Dickens in ‘Barnahy Budge’. The stretch of road between ‘Jack Straw’s Castle’ and this point is perhaps the most open and elevated near London, affording fine views to the N.W. and S.E. To the left, just beyond the inn, is the course of the Hampstead Golf Club. The road then leads between Caen Wood, with its fine old oaks, on the right, and Bishop's Wood, on the loft. Caen Wood, or KenWood House, was the seat of the celebrated judge. Lord Mansfield, who died here in 1793. Bishop’s Wood once formed part of the park of the Bishops of London. We now follow Hampstead Lane, passing the grounds of Caen Wood Towers on the right, and reach Highgate. To the right diverges The Grove, in the third house in which, to the right, Coleridge died in 1834. A little farther on we reach Highgate High Street, whence a cable-tramway (p. 22) plies down Highgate Hill. There is also a pleasant path from Hampstead to Highgate leading past the Ponds and over Parliament Hill (p. 371) to Highgate Road. Turning here to the left, vre pass the tramway-terminus (No. 10, p. 22) at the end of Swain’s Lane, and ascend West Hill, skirting the spacious grounds of Holly Lodge, long the residence of Baroness Bardett Coutts (d. 1906), to the Highgate High Street (see above). — Swain’s Lane, diverging to the right, leads to Highgate Cemetery and to the S.W. entrance of Waterlow Park (see p. 373). Highgate, which is situated on a hill about 20 ft. lower than Hampstead Heath, is one of the healthiest and most favourite sites for villas in the outskirts of London. The view which it commands is similar in character to that from Hampstead, hut not so fine. The new church, huilt in the Gothic style in 1833, is a handsome edifice, and, from its situation, very conspicuous. The Highgate or North London ^Cemetery^ lying on the slope of the hill just below the church, is very picturesque and tastefully laid out. The catacombs are in the Egyptian style, with cypresses, and the terraces afford a fine view. Michael Faraday^ the great chemist(d. 1867; by the E. wall). Lord Lyndhursf (d. 1863), and George Eliot (d. 1880; near the Swain’s Lane entrance to the lower part of the cemetery) are buried here. Samuel Taylor Coleridge (d. 1834) is interred in a vault below the adjacent Grammar School, which, founded in 1565, was lately rebuilt in the French Gothic style. To the E. of the upper part of Highgate Cemetery is *WaUrlow Park^ 29 acres in extent, presented to the public in 1891 by Sir Sidney Waterlow (d. 1906), a statue of whom (by F. M. Taubman) was unveiled here in 1900. The main entrance of Waterlow Park is at the top of Highgate Hill. In this park is the quaint old Lauderdale House^ once occupied by Nell Gwynne, restored in 1893 and now used as refreshment rooms. On the opposite side of Highgate Hill, facing Lauderdale House, is Cromwell Uouse^ said to have been built for Cromwell’s son-in- law, General Ireton, and now the Convalescent Branch of the Sick Children’s Hospital (p. 275; visitors admitted daily, 2-4). It is a plain red-brick mansion, with a fine oak staircase, on the newel of which are small carved figures representing officers of CromwelFs army, etc. A little lower down is St. Joseph's Retreat^ the chief seat of the Passionist Fathers in England, with a handsome church opened in 1891. The Whittington Almshouses at the foot of the hill were established by the famous Lord Mayor of that name, and are popularly supposed to occupy the very spot where he heard the bells inviting him to return. Close by is the stone on which he is said to have rested, now forming part of a lamp-post; it is needless to say that its identity is more than doubtful. The Highgate Archway Tavern, at the foot of Highgate Hill, is an important omnibus and tramway terminus (comp. p. 24). Arch- way Road, traversed by an electric tramway to E. Finchley and Barnet (No. 75; p. 24), leads thence to the N. to (1/3 M.) the site of Highgate Archway, replaced since 1900 by a viaduct-bridge, by means of which Hornsey Lane is carried across the road. Highgate Station lies Y2 farther on, near the entrance to the Highgate Gravel Pit Wood, 70 acres in extent, opened as a public park in 1886. Highgate used to he notorious for a kind of mock pilgrimage made to it for the purpose of ‘swearing on the horns.’ By the terms of his oath the pilgrim was bound never to kiss the maid when he could kiss the mistress, never to drink small beer when he could get strong, etc., ‘unless he liked it best’. Some old rams’ heads are still preserved ai the ipns. Byron alludes to this custom ip ‘Childe Harold’, Canto I. About 2 M. off, on the elevated ground to the E. of Muswell Hill and N. of Hornsey^ is the Alexandra Palace (p. 49), an establishment resembling the Crystal Palace. A visit to it, how- ever, will scarcely repay the ordinary tourist. After a chequered history of 38 years as a private speculation, the Alexandra Park and Palace were purchased in 1901 by the Middlesex County Council and other local bodies, and are now open to the public, free, daily, except on 14 ‘maintenance days’ (usually Thurs. in summer), when the charge for admission is 6d. or la. (children half-price). The Palace, originally the exhibition-building of the International Ex- hibition of 1862, was burned down in 1873, and the present im- posing structure of glass and iron dates from 1875. It covers an area of 71/2 acres, and includes a Great Central Hall; a Theatre (adm. 6d.-2s.) with 2700 seats; a Variety Hall (2500 seats), now used as a Skating Rink; an Exhibition Hall and several Exhibition Galleries; a Winter Garden; an Industrial Hall; and spacious Dining and Refreshment Rooms. The Great Hall, which can seat 12,000 spec- tators besides a chorus of 2000, contains a powerful organ (re- citals every afternoon), and is adorned with coloured statues of English sovereigns and with the armorial bearings of the principal British towns. Concerts, loan exhibitions of paintings and other works of art, flower-shows, etc., are held from time to time. The Park (165 acres) is prettily laid out, with a fine grove of trees in the N.E. portion, and commands beautiful views. It contains a cycling-track, open-air swimming-baths, a boating-lake (boat Qd. per hour), a switchback railway (3d.), etc. The Alexandra Park Race Course, adjoining, is leased to a private company. 34. St. Saviour’s Church. Guys Hospital. Barclay and Perkins's Brewery. Camberwell. The ‘Surrey Side’ of the Metropolis, with a population of over 750,000 souls, has in some respects a character of its own. It is a scene of great business life and bustle from Lambeth to Bermondsey, but its sights, institutions, and public buildings are few. South- wark, or that part of it immediately opposite the City, from London Bridge to Charing Cross, is known as ‘the Borough’, a name which it rightly enjoys over the heads of such newly created boroughs as, Greenwich or the Tower Hamlets, seeing it has returned two mem- bers to Parliament for more than 500 years. We note a few of its objects of interest. Mention must be made, in the first place, of *St. Saviour’s Church (PI. B, 38, JII; open all day), one of the oldest churches in London, situated opposite the London Bridge Station, immediately to the W. of the S. end of London Bridge. The original Norman nave, of which fragments still remain, was built in 1106 by Gifford,Bishop of Win- chester, as the church of the then established Priory of St. Mary Overy. Peter de Rupibus, another Bishop of Winchester, built the choir and Lady Chapel in 1207, and altered the character of the nave, which had been damaged by fire, from Norman to Early English. The building was converted into a parish-church by Henry VIII. in 1540. The interesting choir, transepts, and Lady Chapel of Peter de Rupibus still survive; the choir and Lady Chapel were restored in 1822, 1832-34, and 1896. The nave was taken down in 1838, and replaced by an incongruous new structure, which was in turn removed to make way for a fine new nave, in the 13th cent, style, bailt in 1890-96 by Blomfield. Above the cross is a quadrangular tower, flanked by pinnacles. After extensive restorations St. Saviour’s was opened as a collegiate church in Feb., 1897, and in 1905 be- came the cathedral of the Bishop of Southwark. — The entrance is by the S.W. door in the nave. Interior. Though the interior at present produces a first impression of newness, a tribute must he paid to the unusual congruity with which the dignified modern Nave has been adapted to the earlier work. The fine old Norman doorway and the recess at the W. end of the N. wall are relics of the original nave. The large W. window (by Henry Holiday; 1893), representing Christ as Creator of the world, is flanked by windows with figures of SS. Swithin and Paulinus (S.) and St. Augustine (N.). Below are some fragments of Early English arcading. The other windows of the nave commemorate illustrious men connected with the church or with Southwark. In the N. wall, from W. to E., are memorial windows to Henry Sacheverell (d. 1724), once chaplain of St. Saviour’s, Ahx. Gruden 34. ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH. The Surrey Side. (d. 1770; p. 273), John Bunyan (d. 1688; p. 378), and Geoffrey Chaucer (d. 1400; p. 378). Oliver Goldsmith and Dr. Johnson are also to be commemorated here. Near the E. end of this wall is the monument of the poet John Gower (1325-1402), the friend of Chaucer. It consists of a sarcophagus with a re- cumbent marble figure of the poet (repainted in 1832), whose head rests upon his three principal works, the Speculum meditantis, Vox clamaniis, and Con/essio amantis, while his feet are supported by a lion. The windows in the S. wall, from E. toW., commemorate William Shakspeare (see below), Philip Massinger (d. 1639), John Fletcher (d. 1625), Francis Beaumont (d. 1616), and Edward Alleyn (p. 378), once churchwarden of the parish. The chan- delier hanging below the tower was presented in 1680. — The large window in the S. Transept was restored and filled with stained glass (Tree of Jesse) at the expense of Sir Fred. Wigan. On the wall opposite the door is a monument to William Emerson (1483-1575), ‘who lived and died an honest man’, and is believed to have belonged to the same stock as Ralph Waldo Emerson. The windows above commemorate Elizabeth Newcomen (d. 1675), a benefactor of the parish, and Henry Wood, who was Warden of the Great Account. On the pillar immediately to the N. of the door in this transept are carved the arms and hat of Cardinal Beaufort (son of John of Gaunt), a benefactor of the church. — The N. Transept has a memorial window to the late Prince Consort (by Kempe; unveiled in 1898), hearing figures of Gregory the Great, King Ethelbert, Archbp. Stephen Langton, and William of Wykeham. The aumbry, the stone coffin (12th cent.) below it, the carved oaken bosses from the former roof, and the fine muniment chest should be noticed. On the N. wall is the effigy and tomb of Lockyer (d. 1672), a famous quack (‘his pills embalm him safe’). — To the W. of this transept is the Harvard Memorial Chapel, with a stained glass window (by La Farge, 1905), commemorating John Harvard, founder of Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass., who was baptized at St. Saviour’s on 29th Nov., 1607. His parents kept the ‘Old Queen’s Head’ in Southwark. — The Altar Screen in the Choir was erected by Fox, Bishop of Winchester, in the early years of the 16th century. In the N. choir-aisle are the painted tomb, with effigies, of John Trehearne, gentleman - porter to James I., and the recumbent wooden figure of a Crusader (13th cent.). Opposite the latter is the canopied tomb of Alderman Humble, on which some good verses are inscribed. — The beautiful ^Ladt Chapel, now used as the parish church, is flanked with aisles and contains the monument of Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester (d. 1625). The trials of the re- puted heretics under Queen Mary in 1555 took place in this chapel. The martyrs are commemorated by stained-glass windows. In the N.E. bay, above the bench of the old Consistorial Court, is a window in honour of St. Thomas a Becket, Charles I., and Archbp. Laud. In the S. choir- aisle are a memorial window to George Gwilt (d. 1856), the architect, and a slab in memory of Abraham Newland (1730-1807), long chief-cashier of the Bank of England. In the pavement at the W. end of the aisle are some Roman tesserse, found in the churchyard, and on the pillar to the N. is a brass (1652), with a quaint inscription. Among those who are buried in St. Saviour’s without monuments are Sir Edward Dyer (d. 1607), the poet, Massinger and Fletcher, the dra- matists, Edmund Shakspeare (d. 1607, aged 27), a player, brother of the poet, and Lawrence Fletcher, who was a lessee, along with Shakspeare and Burbage, of the Globe and Blackfriars Theatres. — James I. of Scotland and Joanna Beaufort were married in this church in 1425. Comp. History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of St. Saviour, by Canon Thompson. On the river, near St. Saviour’s, once stood Winchester House, the residence of the Bishops of Winchester, whose diocese included South London until 1877, when the latter was transferred to the diocese of Rochester. — To the S.W. of the church lies the Borough Market (p. 63), reached also hy streets diverging to the W. from the Borough High Street. The Surrey Side. 34. BARCLAY’S BREWERY. The Borough High Street runs to the S. from London Bridge. Thomas Street, diverging to the left (E.) near the N. end of Borough High Street, leads to Guy’s Hospital (PI. R, 42), founded in 1721 by Guy, the bookseller, ■who had amassed an immense fortune by speculation in South Sea stock. The institution contains 500 beds and relieves 5000 in-patients and 70,000 out-patients annually. It includes a residential college for 50 students and a dental school. The yearly income of the hospital is about 31,000i. The court contains a brazen, and the chapel a marble statue of the founder (d. 1724), the latter by Bacon. Sir Astley Cooper, the celebrated surgeon, to whom a monument has been erected in St. Paul’s (see p. 91), is buried here. John Keats was a student at Guy’s, and the Rev. F. D. Maurice was chaplain here from 1836 to 1846. Southwark Street, which diverges to the right (W.) from Bo- rough High Street a little farther on, leads to Southwark Bridge and Blackfriars Bridge. Redcross Street, which intersects Southwark Street, leads on the left to Redcross Hall, with paintings commem- orating deeds of heroism in humble life, and on the right to Park Street, in which is situated Barclay, Perkins, and Co.’s Brewery (PI. R, 38; III), partly on the former site of the Globe Theatre. This is one of the most extensive establishments of the kind in London, and is well worthy of a visit, on account both of its great size and its admirable arrangements. It was founded more than 200 years ago. The brewery covers an area of about 14 acres, forming a miniature town of houses, sheds, lofts, stables, streets, and courts. At the entrance stand the Offices, where visitors, who readily obtain an order to inspect the establishment on application, enter their names in a book. The guide who is assigned to the visitor on entering expects a fee of a shilling or so. In most of the rooms there is a somewhat oppressive and heady odour, particularly in the fermenting- rooms, where the carbonic acid gas lies about a foot deep over the fresh brew. Visitors are recommended to exercise caution in ac- cepting the guide’s invitation to inhale this gas. In spite of the vast dimensions of the coppers, vats (one of which has a capacity of 112,000 gallons, or more than twice that of the Great Tun of Heidelberg), fermenting ‘squares’, and other apparatus, none but the initiated will have any idea of the enormous quantity of liquor brewed here in the course of a year, amounting to nearly 20 million gallons. About 170,000 quarters of malt are annually consumed, and the yearly duty paid to government by the firm amounts to the immense sum of about 220,000L One of the early owners of the brewery was Dr. Johnson’s friend Thrale, after whose death it was sold to Messrs. Barclay and Perkins. Dr. Johnson’s words on the occasion of the sale, which he attended as an executor, though often quoted, are worthy of repetition: ‘We are not here to sell a parcel of boilers and vats, but the potentiality of growing rich 34. ELEPHANT AND CASTLE. The Surrey Side. beyond the dreams of avarice.’ Most of the water used in brewing is supplied by an artesian well, sunk on the premises. — The stables contain about 170 strong dray-horses, used for carting the beer in London and its suburbs. The brewing-trade in London has become a great power within the last twenty or thirty years, and is felt to have a serious bearing upon the results of parliamentary and municipal elections. It is no longer a merely manufacturing trade, but promotes the consumption of its own goods by the purchase or lease of public-houses, where its agents are installed to conduct the sale. These agents are nominal tenants and are possessed of votes, and their number and influence are so great, that the power of returning the candidate who favours the ‘trade’ is often in their hands. Most of the great brewers are now understood to be extensive proprietors of such ‘tied houses.’ The central station of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade (comp, p. xxxii) is in Southwark Bridge Road, farther to the W. Among other interesting associations connected with this locality the following may be noticed. The name of Park Street reminds us of the extensive Park of the Bishops of Winchester, which occupied the river side from Winchester House to Holland Street. In the fields to the S. of this park were the circuses for bull and bear baiting, so popular in the time of the Stuarts. Edward Alleyn was for many years the ‘Keeper of the King’s wild beasts’ here, and amassed thereby the fortune which enabled him to found Dulwich College (see p. 397). A dingy passage in Bankside still shows the name ‘Bear Garden’ (PI. B,, 38). — Richard Baxter often preached in a church in Park Street, and in Zoar Street there was a chapel in which John Bunyan is said to have ministered. — Mint Street recalls the mint existing here under Henry VIII. — In High Street there stood down to 1876 the old Talbot or Tabard Inn, the starting-point of Chaucer’s ‘Canterbury Pilgrims’. — The Oeorge (rebuilt after a fire in 1676) is an interesting specimen of an old-time inn, with galleries round its inner court. — The White Hart, a similar structure in the Borough High Street, mentioned by Shakspeare in ‘Henry VI’. (Part II, iv. 8) and by Dickens in the ‘Pickwick Papers’ (as the meeting-place of Mr. Pickwick and Sam Weller), was pulled down in 1889. — The MarshaUea Oaol, the name of which is familiar from ‘Little Dorrit’, stood near St. George's Church, at the corner of Great Dover Street and Borough High Street. In the graveyard of this church lies the arithmetician Edward Cocker (d. 1675), whose memory is embalmed in the phrase ‘according to Cocker’. — Horse- monger Lane Gaol, the Surrey county-prison, in which Leigh Hunt was confined for two years, stood until 1879 on the site now occupied by a public recreation ground in Union Road. The Borough High Street is continued on the S. by Newington Causeway to the Elephant and Castle (PI. G. 33}, a well-known tavern and traffic-centre (omnibuses, P.2O5 tramways, pp. 23,24; electric railways, pp. 35,37}. In Newington Butts, to the W., stood the Taber- nacle of the late popular preacher Mr. Spurgeon (d. 1891), built in the classic style and accommodating 6000 persons (comp. p. 69). It was burnt almost to the ground in 1898, but has been rebuilt on the old lines, though on a somewhat smaller scale. — Walworth Road, leading to the S. from the Elephant and Castle, is continued by Camberwell Road, ending at Camberwell Qreen (PI. G, 39). Church Street leads hence towards the E. and is continued by Peckham Road, near the beginning of which, on the right, is Camberwell Grammar School. Farther on (No. 63) is the Camberwell School of Arts and Crafts, opened in 1898, with technical and trade classes The Surrey Side. 35 LAMBETH PALACE. intended to encourage the industrial application of decorative design. Connected with the school is the South London Fine Art Gallery (PI. G, 43), founded in 1868, as the Working Men’s College for South London (open daily 2-10 p.m., Sun. 3-9 p.m.). It includes a picture-gallery of works either permanent (including a fine cartoon hy E. Madox Brown) or on loan, a free library, a small museum, and a lecture-hall. Busts of John Buskin (comp. p. 400) and Robert Browning commemorate two notable South Londoners. Browning, born in Camberwell in 1812, received his early education at the Collegiate School in Burchall Road. — St. Giles’s Church, Camber- well, has an E. window designed by Ruskin; on the exterior are gar- goyles representing, more or less faithfully, Gladstone, Lord Salis- bury, Mr. Chamberlain, and other modern statesmen. 35. Lambeth Palace. Bethlehem Hospital. Battersea Park. St. Thomas’s Hospital. St. George’s Cathedral. Battersea Polytechnic. On the right bank of the Thames, from Westminster Bridge to Vauxhall Bridge, a distance of about of a mile, stretches the Albert Embankment (PI. G, 29, R, 29; IV'), completed in 1869. It has a roadway 60 ft. in breadth, and cost more than 1,000,000L On it, opposite the Houses of Parliament, stands St. Thomas’s Hospital (PI. R, 29; IV), a spacious edifice built by Currey in 1868-71, at a cost of 500,000i. It consists of seven four-storied buildings in redbrick, united by arcades, and is in all 590 yds. long. The number of in-patients annually treated in the 572 beds of the hospital is over 5000, of out-patients about 80,000. Its annual revenue is 40,000i. Professional visitors will be much interested in the admir- able internal arrangements (admission on Tuesdays at 10 a.m.). The hospital was formerly in a building in High Street, Southwark, which was sold to the South Eastern Railway Company in 1862 for 296,000L — In Paris Street, to the E. of the hospital, is the en- trance to Archbishop’s Park, a portion (ca. 10 acres) of the grounds of Lambeth Palace, opened to the public in 1900. Lambeth Palace (PI. R, 29; IV), above the hospital, has been for over 600 years the London residence of the Archbishops of Canterbury. It can be visited only by the special permission of the archbishop (apply to the chaplain). The entrance is by the S. gate- way, a massive brick structure, flanked by two towers, which was erected by Cardinal Morton in the end of the 15th century. The part of the palace actually occupied by the archbishop dates from 1829-34; visitors are shown over the older portions usually in the following order (small fee to guide). The ^Lollards’ Tower’ (properly the 'Water Tower), so called because the Lollards, or followers of Wycliffe, were supposed to have been imprisoned and tortured here, is an old, massive, square keep, erected hy Archbishop Chi- cheley in 1434. A small room in the npper part of the tower, 131/2 ft* long, 12 ft. wide, and 8 ft. high, called the ‘prison’ and forming part of a staircase-turret more than 200 years older than the time of Chicheley, still contains several inscriptions hy prisoners, and eight large rings fastened in the wall, to which the heretics were chained. The Earl of Essex, Queen Elizabeth’s favourite (1601), Lovelace, the poet (1648), and Sir Thomas Armstrong (1659), were also con- fined here. The name of Lollards’ Tower, applied to what is really a group of three buildings distinct in character and architecture, dates only from the beginning of the 18th century. The real Lollards’ Tower was the S.W. tower of old St. Paul’s Cathedral (see p. 85), as mentioned in Stow’s Survey of London (1598). — The Chapel, 72 ft. long and 26 ft. broad, which opens off the lower part of the water-tower, was built in 1245 by Archbishop Boniface in the Early English style, and is the oldest part of the building. The screen and windows were placed here by Archbishop Laud; the latter were destroyed in the Civil War and replaced by Archbishop Tait, his family, and friends. The gallery and the lancet-windows at the W. end are due to Juxon. The roof is modern and is copied from the vaulting of the crypt. Parker (d. 1575) is the only archbishop buried here. The chapel was the scene of Wycliffe’s second trial (1378) and of the consecration of the first American bishops (1787). The Guard Chamber, 60 ft. long, and 25 ft. broad, contains por- traits of the archbishops since 1533, including Archbishop Laud, by Van Dyck; Herring, hy Hogarth; Seeker, \>y Sir Joshua Reynolds; Manners-Sutton, by Sir Thomas Lawrence; Howley, by Shee; Tait, by Sant; Benson, by Herkomer; and a portrait of Archbishop War- ham, by Holbein (1528; replica in the Louvre). The dining-room contains portraits of Luther and his wife. — The Great Hall, 92 ft. long and 40 ft. broad, was built by Archbishop Juxon in 1663 on the site of the old hall, and has a roof in the style of that of Westminster Hall, with Italian Instead of Gothic details. The early-Renaissance doorway,bearing Juxon’s arms, should benoticed. The hall now contains the Library, established by Archbishop Ban- croft in 1610, and consisting of 30,000 vols. and 2000 MSS., some of which, including the Registers of the official acts of the arch- bishops from 1279 to 1744 in 41 vols., are very valuable. The glass-cases contain some interesting MSS. and there is also a special series of Kentish books. The library is accessible daily, except Saturdays, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (in summer, 5 p.m.; Tues., 10-1; closed from the end of Aug. to Oct. 15th). — See ‘Lambeth Palace and its Associations’, by Rev. J. Cave-Browne (2nd ed., 1883), and ‘Art Treasures of the Lambeth Library’, by the librarian, S. W. Kershaw, F. S. A. (1873). The parish-church of St Mary, immediately to the S. of the palace, was rebuilt in 1851 but retains its old Perpendicular tower, It contains the graves of six archbishops (Bancroft, Tenison, Hutton, Seeker, Cornwallis, and Moore). The ‘Pedlar’s Window’ commem- orates a pedlar who is said to have bequeathed an acre of land (the ‘Pedlar’s Acre’) to the parish. The church is situated close to the E. end ot Lambeth Suspension Bridge (built in 1862), whence Lambeth Road runs to the E., passing Bethlehem Hospital (PI. R, 33 ; popularly corrupted into Bedlam'), the oldest charitable institution for the insane in the world. The hospital was founded in Bishopsgate Street by Sheriff Simon Fitz- Mary in 1247, as a priory for the Order of St. Mary of Bethlehem. The priory was seized by the Crown in 1375, and there is evidence that in- sane persons were confined in it as early as 1403. In 1547 Henry VIII. granted a charter to the City of London for the management of the in- stitution, and it has remained ever since one of the ‘royal’ hospitals. The building in Bishopsgate Street was taken down in 1676, and a new hos- pital built in Moorfields, to replace which the present building in St. George’s Fields, Lambeth, on the site of the notorious ‘Dog & Duck Tavern’, was begun in 1812. The cost of construction of the hospital, which has a frontage 900 ft. long, was 122,0001.; the architect was Lewis, but the dome was added by Smirke. The hospital is now used as a charitable institution for persons of unsound mind of the educated classes whose means are insuffi- cient to provide for their proper treatment elsewhere, and admits mainly acute and curable cases. Since the opening of the State Criminal Asylum at Broadmoor criminal patients are no longer con- fined here. Between 1820 and 1899 the number of patients was 17,972, of whom more than half were dismissed cured. The estab- lishment can accommodate 300 patients, and is fitted up with every modern convenience, including hot air and water pipes, and various appliances for the amusement of the hapless inmates, including a fine recreation-hall. There is also a convalescent-establishment atWitley, in Surrey. Professional men, who are admitted on application to the Resident Physician, will find a visit to the hospital exceedingly interesting. — Obelisk in the grounds, see p. 382. St. Luke's Eo^ital (PI. B, 40), Old Street, City Road, accommodates 200 patients. There are also extensive asylums for the insane of the pauper class at Clayhury (near Woodford, p. 414) and Cane Hill (near Coulsdon, S. E. R.), as well as older institutions at Hanwell (p. 422), 7^/2 M. to the W. of London (G. W. R.), and Colney Hatch, BVzM- to the N. of London (G. N. R.). Beyond the hospital, at the corner of Lambeth Road and St. George’s Road, stands St. George’s Cathedral (PI. R, 33), a large Roman Catholic church, begun by Pugin in the Gothic style in 1840, and completed, with the exception of the tower, in 1848. It was not, however, consecrated till 1894, when it was finally freed from debt. — A little to the N.W., in Westminster Bridge Road, is Christ Church, an elegant Nonconformist chapel, erected for the congregation of the celebrated Rowland Hill (1744-1833), of Surrey Chapel. The beautiful tower and spire were built with American contributions as a memorial of President Lincoln. The pulpit, brought from Surrey Chapel, bears an appropriate inscription. Lambeth Road ends at St. George’s Circus (PI. E, 33), whence Westminster Bridge Road runs to the W. to Westminster Bridge (p. 216); Waterloo Road, with the Royal Victoria Coffee Music Halt (p. 48), the Morley College for Working Men and Women, and the Union Jack Club (opened in 1907) for soldiers and sailors, to the N.W. to Waterloo Station (p. 29) and Waterloo Bridge (p. 160); Blackfriars Road, passing the Surrey Theatre (p. 47), to the N. to Blackfriars Bridge (p. 127); Borough Road, with the Borough Road Polytechnic, to the E.; and London Road to the S. to the Elephant and Castle (p. 378) and Spurgeon’s Tabernacle (p. 378). In the centre of the circus rises an illuminated Clock Tower, which in 1907 superseded the Obelisk (see p. 381), erected in 1771 in honour of Lord Mayor Crosby, who obtained the release of a printer imprisoned for publishing the parliamentary debates. From this point we return (tramway No. 55, p. 24; see also No. 38) to the Thames at Lambeth Palace, and skirt the river towards the S. by the Albert Embankment (p. 379), passing the handsome buildings of Boulton's Pottery Works (PI. G, 29), which have ob- tained a high artistic reputation and are well worth a visit. On the opposite (left) bank of the river appear the handsome buildings of the Tate Gallery (p. 251). To our left is the site of the famous Vauxhall Gardens (closed in 1859), commemorated in Vauxhall Walk (PI. G, 29) and Tyers Street (after Tyers, an 18th cent, lessee of the gardens). At the end of the Embankment Vauxhall Bridge (p. 960) lies to our right, while Harloyford Road leads to the left (S.) to Kennington Oval (p. 52), a pricket-ground second only to Lord’s in public favour and in interest. Just to the W. of the Oval is Vauxhall Park (PI. G, 30), with a terracotta statue of Henry Fawcett (d. 1884), who occupied the mansion here, and to the E. Kennington Park (PI. G, 34), the beautified remains of Kennington Common, where the abortive Chartist demonstration of April, 1848, took place, and where Whitefleld and Wesley preached to enormous congre- gations in 1842. At the N. end of the park is Kennington Theatre (P. 47). At Lambeth Free Library, at Brixton Oval, at the S. end ofBrixton Road, a medallion was erected in 1900 to the poet William Blake (1757-1828), who spent most of his life on the Surrey side of the Thames. Wandsworth Road (tramway No. 31, p. 22) leads to the S.W. from Vauxhall Bridge to the neighbourhood of Clapham Common, a fine public park of 220 acres. Clapham Parish Church (Holy Trinity)^ on the Common, was built in 1776 and has recently been restored. It is interesting from its connection with the ‘Clapham Sect’, a coterie of rich evangelical philanthropists at the end of the 18th cent., among whom were Lord Teignmouth, Zachary Macaulay (father of Lord Macaulay), William Wilberforce, Henry Thorn- ton, and James Stephen. We diverge to the right, however, from Wandsworth Road by Nine Elms Lane (PI. G, 26), which is continued farther on by Bat- tersea Park Road, leading to Battersea (‘Peter’s ey’, or island), a The Surrey Side. 36. BATTERSEA. suburban district on the S. bank of the Thames, opposite Chelsea (p. 366), with about 150,000 inhabitants. Battersea is noted chiefly for its park and contains numerous important manufactories. The making of Battersea enamel (see p. 360) has long been discontinued. In Battersea Park Road, close to the Battersea Park Road Station (PI. G, 23), is the Home for Lost Dogs and Cats (open to visitors 10-6, in winter 10-45 small donation expected). In 1903 about 24,100 dogs and 550 cats were received here, most of which came to a painless death in the lethal chamber. Cats may be boarded at the Home for la. Qd. per week. The Home has a country branch at Hackbridge, in Surrey, whither weakly dogs are sent to be restored to good condition. A little farther on in Battersea Park Road is the Battersea Poly- technic Institute (comp. p. xxxiii), a handsome building by Mount- ford., erected in 1892. It includes workshops for various trades, laboratories, art, music, and photographic rooms, several lecture and class rooms, gymnasia for men and women, and club and social rooms. Recitals are given on a fine organ presented by the late Sir Henry Tate (p. 251). Battersea Park (PI. G, 14, 15, 18, 19), at the S.W. end of Lon- don, on the right bank of the Thames, opposite Chelsea Hospital, was laid out in 1852-58 at a cost of 312,890L, and is about 200 acres in extent. On the N. side is Battersea Park Pier (comp. p. 38). At the lower end of the park is the elegant Chelsea Suspension Bridge or Victoria Bridge^ leading to Pimlico, and ^2 distant from Victoria Station (p. 27; omnibus). Prom the upper end of the park the Albert Suspension Bridge crosses to the Chelsea Embankment. Near the S.E. angle of the park are Battersea Park Station of the West London Extension and the Battersea Park Road Station of the Metropolitan Extension (see p. 28). The principal attraction of the extensive pleasure grounds, which are provided with an artificial sheet of water, groups of trees, etc., is the Sub-tropical Garden, 4 acres in extent, containing most beautiful and carefully cultivated flower-beds and tropical plants, which are in perfection in August and September. The park contains large open spaces for cricket, football, lawn tennis, and bowls, and is also one of the favourite resorts of cyclists (cycles for hire near the N.E. gate). Motors are limited to a speed of 8 M. per hour. It contains two or three un- pretending refreshment-rooms. The parish-church of St. Mary, adjoining Battersea Square Pier (PI. G, 11), rebuilt in 1776, contains some memorials and stained glass from the earlier edifice, including the monument of Henry St. John, Viscount Bolingbroke (1678-1751), and his second wife (a niece of Mme. de Maintenon). The monument, in the N. gallery, is adorned with their medallions by Roubiliac and bears epitaphs written by Bolingbroke himself. The E. window contains ancient stained glass, relating to the St. John family. William Blake, the poet and artist, was married at St. Mary’s in 1782; and Turner used to sketch from the vestry windows. — Dives" Flour Milts, to the N. of the church, occupy the site of Bolinghroke’s manor-house, of which the W. wing still remains, containing the cedar-wainscotted room, overlooking the Thames, in which Pope wrote the ‘Essay on Man’. ^OUlJltdQ LVbbots'fcahch'v waiimiiy -^>Jk1l)rayloiT . i "'-y^IarYt^/ J^. VohiMur. >f:Iumi/ . ■W/77J ‘fe-4 ’^oi^.Ash '-'.’as?! . .JfullA’. Chohbi Tv^^rU} AddnHfturi lat^-^/du^^Jn&d-huful t'i’/WoT ^•.*- ■ •»Bm/*Abw7;[ ■ilsteaif^Ptu^ lliiislciid ?|nnTl»i'abl .•UT.v/rr lOuUuim- ^n4 EXCURSIONS FROM LONDON, 36. The Thames from London Bridge to Hampton Court. Steamboats used to ply from London Bridge to Chelsea and (less fre- quently) thence to Hampton Courts but the services have been suspended (comp. p. 38). By embarking at Chelsea or Battersea Park the traveller could shorten the trip by about 1 hour. Steamers ply upstream from Richmond Kingston (comp. pp. 411, 389). — The scenery, after London is fairly left behind, is of a very soft and pleasing character, consisting of luxuriant woods, smiling meadows, and picturesque villas and villages. The course of the river is very tortuous. — The words right and left in the following description are used with reference to going upstream. Rowing and Sailing Boats may be hired at Richmond, Kingston, Hampton Wick, and several other places on the river, the charges vary- ing according to the season, the size of the boat, etc. (previous under- standing advisable). Electric and other Motor Launches may also be hired. The prettiest part of the river near London for short boating excursions is the stretch between Richmond and Hampton Court. A trifling fee, which may be ascertained from the official table posted at each lock (3d.-ls. for rowing-boats), has to be paid for passing the locks. Rowing boats going upstream generally keep near the bank to escape the current. Boats pass each other to the right, but a boat overtaking another one keeps to the left. For the river above Hampton Court, see Baedeker’s Great Britain. The prominent objects on both banks of the Thames between London Bridge and Battersea Bridge have already been pointed out in various parts of the Handbook, so that nothing more is required here than a list of them in the order in which they occur, with references to the pages where they are described: — South Eastern Railway Bridge., Southwark Bridge (p. 131), St. Paul's Cathedral (right; p. 85), South Eastern and Chatham Railway Bridge (p. 131), Blackfriars Bridge (p. 127), Victoria Embankment (right; p. 125), the City of London School (right; p. 127), the Temple (right; p. 152), with the Law Courts (p. 155) appearing above it, Somerset Rouse (right; p. 159), Waterloo Bridge (p. 160), Savoy and Cecil Hotels (right; p. 4), Cleopatra's Needle (right; p. 126), Charing Cross Railway Bridge., Montague House (right; p. 215), New Scot- land Yard (right; p. 216), Westminster Bridge (p. 216), Houses of Parliament (light] p. 217), Westminster Abbey (light', p. 225), Al- bert Embankment (left; p. 379), St. Thomas's Hospital (left; p. 379), Lambeth Palace (left; p. 379), Lambeth Bridge (p. 381), Tate Gal- lery (right; p. 2M), Vauxhall Bridge (p. 260), South Eastern and Chatham Railway Bridge (Qrosvenor Road Bridge, p. 260), Chelsea Suspension Bridge (p. 366), Battersea Park (left; p. 383), Chelsea Hospital (right; p. 367), Albert Bridge (p. 367), Battersea Bridge (p. 367). Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 25 A little way above Battersea is another Railway Bridge, beyond which we reach Wandsworth Bridge and — L. Wandsworth (railway-station, see p. 423), an outlying suburb of London, containing a large number of factories and brew- eries. On Wandsworth Common (183 acres) is Wandsworth Prison, accommodating about 1000 male prisoners. The old Huguenot Burial Ground here is interesting. Wandsworth Park (19 acres), close to the river, was opened in 1903. The scenery now begins to become more rural in character, and the dusky hues of the great city give place to the green tints of meadow and woodland. About 1 M. above Wandsworth the river is spanned by Putney Bridge, erected in 1886, connecting Fulham, on the right, with Putney, on the left. R. Fulham, principally noted for containing a country-residence of the Bishops of London, who have been lords of the manor from very early times. The Episcopal Palace, which stands above the bridge, dates in part from the 16th century. Its grounds contain some fine old trees, and are enclosed by a moat about 1M. in circumference. In the library are portraits of Sandys, Archbishop of York, Laud, Ridley the martyr, and other ecclesiastics, chiefly Bishops of London. The first bishop who is known with certainty to have resided here was Robert Seal, in 1241. A handsome, but somewhat incongruous, chapel was added to the palace in 1867. Fulham Church, rebuilt in 1881, has a tower of the 14th cent., and contains the tombs of numerous Bishops of London. Theodore Hook (d. 1841) and Vin- cent Bourne (d. 1747) are buried in the churchyard. Richardson wrote ‘Clarissa Harlowe’ at No. Ill North End Road, a house after- W'ards occupied by Sir Ed. Burne-Jones in 1867-98. Near Parson’s Green station (p. 32) are the pleasant premises of the Hurlingham Club, with grounds for pigeon-shooting, polo, lawn-tennis, etc. L. Putney (railway-station, p. 423) is well known to Londoners as the starting-point for the annual boat-race between Oxford and Cambridge universities (p. 51), which takes place on the river be- tween this village and Mortlake (p. 387). Thomas Cromwell, Wolsey’s secretary, and afterwards Earl of Essex, was the son of a Putney blacksmith; and Edward Gibbon, the historian, was born here in 1737. In 1806 William Pitt died at Bowling Green House, on the S. side of the town, near Putney Heath, where, eight years before, he had engaged in a duel with George Tierney. Lord Castlereagh and George Canning also fought a duel on the heath in 1809. The tower of Putney Church is about 400 years old. ^Beautiful walk from Putney over Putney Heath, through the village of Roehampton (H/aM. to the S.) and Richmond Park, to (4M.) Richmond, The fine old house, called Barn Elms, which we now soon observe on the left, was granted by Queen Elizabeth to Sir Francis Walsingham, who entertained his sovereign lady here on various occasions. It was afterwards occupied by Jacob Tonson, the publisher, who built a room here for the famous portraits of the Kit-Cat Club, painted for him by Sir Godfrey Kneller. The Ranelagh Club here has grounds for polo, golf, lawn tennis, etc. On the opposite bank, a little farther on, formerly stood Brandenhurgh Housebuilt in the time of Charles I.-, it was once inhabited by Fairfax, the Parliamentary general, by Queen Caroline, consort of George IV., who died here in 1821, and by various other notabilities. R. Hammersmitli (railway-station), now a town of considerable size, but of little interest to strangers. The Church of St. Paul, consecrated in 1631, containing some interesting monuments, a ceiling painted by Cipriani, and an altar-piece carved by Grinling Gibbons, was pulled down in 1882 to make room for a new and larger edifice. The town contains numerous Roman Catholic in- habitants and institutions. Some of the houses in the Mall date from the time of Queen Anne. Hammersmith is connected by a suspension-bridge with the cluster of villas called Castelnau. — St. Paul's School, founded in 1512 by Dean Colet, was transferred to Hammersmith from behind St. Paul’s Cathedral in 1884. Among its eminent alumni are Camden, Milton, the first Duke of Marl- borough, Pepys, Jeffreys, Major Andre, and Jowett. A bronze statue of the founder, by Hamo Thorneycroft, was unveiled here in 1902. A little to the N., near Addison Road Station, is the huge building of Olympia (p. 49). In Blythe Road, just behind Olympia, rises the new Post Office Savings Bank, opened in 1903, a huge edifice of brick and stone, designed by Henry Tanner. The building, covering five acres, accommodates 3200 officers and clerks, of whom nearly 1400 are women; three of the rooms are each 350 ft. in length. There are about 9,000,000 depositors in this government savings- bank, the annual deposits amounting to about 15,000,000^. R. Chiswick (railway-station, p. 423) contained the gardens of the Royal Horticultural Society (p. 251) from 1822 to 1904. Op- posite Chiswick lies Chiswick Eyot. In Chiswick House.! the property of the Duke of Devonshire, Charles James Fox died in 1806, and George Canning in 1827. It was built by the Earl of Burlington, the builder of Burlington House, Piccadilly (p. 264), in imitation of the Villa Capra at Vicenza, one of Palladio’s best works. The wings, by Wyatt, were added afterwards. — The church- yard contains the grave of Hogarth, the painter (d. 1764), who died in a (Ivvellirig in Hogarth Lane, 4 min. from the church, now called Hogarth House. This house, which was occupied by Cary, the translat orof Dante, in 1814-26, has been fitted up as a Hogarth Museum. It contains 135 of Hogarth’s prints and various personal relics of the painter. In the garden is his mulberry tree. Open 11-5 (in winter 11-3) on Mon., Wed., and Sat. •, adm. ^d. L. Barnes (railway-station, p. 423), a village with a cburch partly of the 12thcent., freely restored, and possessing a modern, ivy-clad tower. At the next bend, beyond Barnes Railway Bridge, lies — L. Mortlake (rail, stat., p. 423), with a church occupying the site of an edifice of the 14th cent.; the tower dates from 1543. In the interior is a tablet to Sir Philip Francis (d. 1818), now usually identified with Junius. The two famous astrologers, Dee and Partridge, resided at Mortlake, where Queen Elizabeth is said to have consulted the first-named. Sir Eichard (d. 1891) and Lady Burton are buried here, under a tent of white marble. — ''Pleasant walk through (S.) East Sheen to Richmond Park. 888 L. Kew (p. 412) has a railway-station on the opposite hank, with which King Edward VII. Bridge, opened in 1904 connects it. (The old stone bridge was removed in 1899.) Picturesque walk to Rich- mond. It was on an ‘eyot’ between Richmond and Kew that Prince William (William IV.) used to meet Perdita Robinson. R. Brentford (p. 405), near which is Sion House (p. 405). R. Isleworth (rail, stat.), a favourite residence of London merchants, with numerous villas and market-gardens. The woods and lawns on the banks of the river in this neighbourhood are very charming. The course of the stream is from S. to N. A lock, the first as we ascend the river, was opened here in 1894; beyond it we pass under a railway-bridge, and then a stone bridge, the latter at — L. Richmond (see p. 411); boats may be hired here (p. 385). L. Petersham (Dysart Arms), with a red brick church., in a quaint classical style, dating from 1505 but enlarged since. Capt. Vancouver (d. 1798) is buried in the cemetery. Ham House (Earl of Dysart), also of red brick, facing the river, was the meeting- place of the Cabal during its tenancy by the Duke of Lauderdale. A little farther from the river stands Sudbrook House, built by the Duke of Argyll (d. 1743), and now a hydropathic establishment. It is immortalised by Scott in the ‘Heart of Midlothian', as the scene of the interview between Jeanie Deans and the Duke. On the opposite bank of the Thames is — R. Twickenham (Railway; King's Head; Albany; White Swan, by the river), with a great number of interesting historical villas and mansions. The name most intimately associated with the place is that of Pope, whose villa, however, has been replaced by an- other, while his grotto also is altered. The poet was buried in the old parish-church, and its present modern successor still contains his monument, erected by Bishop Warburton in 1761. The mon- ument erected by Pope to his parents ‘et sibi’ is now concealed by the organ. On the exterior of the E. wall of the N. aisle is a tablet placed by Pope in memory of his nurse who served him for 38 years. Kitty Clive (d. 1785), the actress, is buried in the churchyard. Turner painted some of his finest works at Sandycombe Lodge at Twickenham (ca. 1814-26). Below Twickenham stands Orleans House, a building of red brick, once the residence of Louis Philippe and other members of the Orleans family. York House, said to owe its name to James IL, was until 1900 the residence of the present Due d’Orleans. Farther up the river, about ^j.2 M. above Twicken- ham, is Strawberry Hill, Horace Walpole’s famous villa; it was long the residence of the late Countess Waldegrave, who collected here many of the objects of art which adorned it in Walpole’s time. Among other celebrities connected with Twickenham is Henry Fielding, the novelist. Marble Hill Park (66 acres) was acquired for the public in 1903, partly to preserve the famous view from Rich- mond Hill (p. 412). Eel Pie Island (inn), opposite Twickenham, is a favourite resort of picnic parties. E. Teddington (p. 411), with the second lock on the Thames and a foot-bridge. L. Kingston (Gn/yin; Sun ;Wheatsheaf; rail, stat., p. 423), an old Saxon town, where some of the early kings of England were crowned. In the market-place, surrounded by an ornamental iron railing, is the Stone which is said to have been used as the king’s seat during the coronation-ceremony. The names of those believed to have been crowned here are carved on the stone. The Town Hall, with an old leaden statue of Queen Anne (renovated in 1902) over the doorway, dates from 1840; the Renaissance County Hall from 1893. The former contains a stained-glass window put up in 1899 to commem- orate the sept-centenary of the borough’s charter. The Church of All Saints is a fine cruciform structure, dating in part from the 14th century. Kingston is united with Hampton Wick on the other bank by a stone bridge, constructed in 1827. It is surrounded by numer- ous villas and country-residences, and is a favourite resort of Lon- doners in summer. A memorial unveiled at Hampton Wick in 1900 commemorates Timothy Bennet, a cobbler who spent his last savings in vindicating the public right of way through Bushy Park. Bowing and sailing boats may be hired either at Kingston or Hampton Wick. — Pleasant walks to Ham Common, and through Bushy Park to (2 M.) Hampton Court. — The Guildford coach (p. 25) passes through Kingston. In summer a small steamer plies between Kingston and Oxford (two days; the night is spent at Henley); fare 14s. 6cZ., return 25s. Steaming past Surbiton, the southern suburb of Kingston, and Thames DHton (p. 405), on the left, we now arrive at the bridge crossing the river at — Hampton Court, see p. 405. (The village of Hampton lies on the right, about 1 M. farther up.) 37. The Thames from London Bridge to Gravesend. Steamboats from London Bridge to Gravesend, see p. 39. To Gravesend by railway, see R. 46. The scenery of the Thames below London contrasts very unfavourably with the smiling beauties of the same river higher up; yet the trip down to Gravesend has attractions of its own, and may be recommended as affording a good survey of the vast commercial traffic of London. — The words right and left in the following description are used with reference to going downstream. Leaving Fresh Wharf or Old Swan Pier at London Bridge, the steamboat steers through the part of the Thames known as the Pool (p. 123). The principal objects seen on the banks are the Mon- ument (left; p. 123), St. Olave’s Church (leh), Billingsgate (left; p. 124), Custom House (left; p. 124), and Tower (left; p. 131). We then pass under the Tower Bridge (p. 140) and, beyond St. Katharine Docks and London Docks (both left), proceed between Wapping (p. 142), on the left, and Rotherhithe (p. 142), on the right, which are connected by the Thames Tunnel (p. 142). The steamer passes Cherry Gardens Pier in Rotherhithe and Thames Tunnel Pier in Wapping. — On the left hank lies the district of Shadwell (p. 142). To the right are the Surrey Commercial Docks (p. 142), and opposite them is Limehouse Dock. At Limehouse Pier, in Limehouse Reach, the Pool ends. For the next three miles we skirt the Isle of Dogs (p. 143), on the left, on which are the West India Docks and Millwall Docks. Opposite Millwall Pier lies Dept- ford, with the Royal Victualling Yard and the Foreign Cattle Market (p. 143). A tablet in the latter commemorates the fact that Peter the Great worked as a shipwright in the old naval dockyard, formerly on this site. — We pass over Greenwich Tunnel (p. 143), just before reaching — R. Greenwich Pier. Greenwich, see p. 391. — Immediately beyond the pier rises Greenwich Hospital (p. 392), on a river-ter- race 860 ft. long, and behind it are Greenwich Park and Observatory (p. 394). We now steer to the N., down Blackwall Reach, with Green- wich Marshes on the right. On the left, farther on, lie Blackwall and the East India Docks, beyond which we pass over Blackwall Tunnel (p. 143), just be^re reaching Blackwall Pier. — At tlm mouth of Bow Creek (left), by which the Lea enters the Thames, is Trinity Wharf, belonging to the Trinity House (p. 138). On the left are the Royal Victoria Docks (p. 143), continued on the E. by the Albert Docks (p. 143), with the workmen’s quarters of Canning Town and Silvertown. Off Charlton Pier (right) lies the ‘Warspite’ training-ship of the Royal Marine Society. R. Woolwich Pier. Woolwich, see p. 395. — Near the pier there is a steam Ferry (p. 395) to North Woolwich (p. 144). The banks of the Thames below Woolwich are very flat and marshy, recalling the appearance of a Dutch landscape. Shortly after leaving Woolwich we enter a part of the river called Barking Reach, with Plumstead Marshes on the right. To the left are the huge gas-works at Beckton. Farther on, at Barking Creek on the N., and Crossness on the S. bank, are situated the outlets of Lon- don’s new and gigantic system of drainage (p. xxxi). The pumping house at Crossness is a building of some architectural merit, with an Italian tower (visitors admitted on application at the office). Passing through Halfway Reach and Erith Reach, with Belvedere House (p. 432) and Erith Marshes on our right, we next arrive at — R. Erith (Prince of Wales), a village pleasantly situated at the base of a wooded hill, with a picturesque, ivy-clad, old church. It is a favourite starting-point for yacht-races. — On the opposite bank of the river, 2 M. lower down, lies — L. Purfleet (Royal Hotel, fish-dinners), the seat of large Gov- ernment powder-magazines, capable of containing 60,000 barrels of powder. The training-ship Cornwall is moored in the Thames at Purfleet. Opposite is the mouth of the small river Darent. In Ijong Reach, between Purfleet and Greenhitlie, is the Admiralty ‘measured mile.’ — The Essex bank here forms a sharp promontory, immediately opposite which, in a corresponding indentation, lies — R. Oreenhithe (Pier; White Hart), a pretty little place, with a number of villas. The training-ships '‘Arelhusa' and '"Chichester' and I the higher class school-ship '■Worcester' lie in the river here. Greeii- hithe is also a yachting-station. A little way inland is Stone Church, ! supposed to have been built by the architect of Westminster Abbey, j and restored by Street (p. 155); it contains some fine stone-carving ? and old brasses. Just beyond Greenhithe the eye is attracted by the conspicuous white mansion of Ingress Abbey, at one time occupied by the father of Sir Henry Havelock. Two miles below Greenhithe, on the opposite bank, is — L. West Thurrock (Old Ship), with the Norman church of St. Clement (12th cent.) and some remains of an old monastery. L. Grays Thurrock (King’s Arms), near which are some curious caves. The training-ships '‘Shaftesbury and 'Exmouth' are moored here. — Next, 3 M. lower down, — ! R. Northfleet, with chalk-pits, cement-factories, and a fine old church containing some monuments and a carved oak rood-screen of j the 14th century. Northfleet also possesses a college for indigent I ladies and gentlemen, and a working-men’s club, the latter a large red and white brick building. An electric tramway runs from Northfleet station (S. E. R.) to the top of Northfleet Hill (Id.), where it connects with another tramway to Rosherville and Gravesend (through-fare 2d.). The steamer next passes — Rosherville (p. 433), with a pier (right), and finally reaches — R. Gravesend, p. 433. Thence by rail to London or Rochester, see R. 46. On the Essex hank, opposite Gravesend, we observe the low bastions' ! of Tilbury Fort, originally constructed by Henry VIII. to defend the mouth of the Thames, and since extended and strengthened. It was here that Queen Elizabeth assembled and reviewed her troops in anticipation of the attack of the Armada (1588), appearing in helmet and corslet, and using the bold and well-known words: ‘I know I have the body of a I weak, feeble woman, but I have the heart and stomach of a king, and of a king of England too!’ The large docks at Tilbury (Tilbury Grand I Hotel), opened in 1886, comprise 588 acres, of which 73 are water. They have frequent railway-communication with Fenchurch Street (p. 23). 38. Greenwich Hospital and Park. Greenwich may be reached by Steamboat.! see R. 37 (pleasant in fine weather); by Tramway, see Nos. 36, 37, 48, p. 23; or by Railway in 25-35 min. from Charing Cross Station (p. 27; trains every 20 min.; fares lid., Id., 6d.), Cannon Street (fares 9d., 6d., 41/2^.), London Bridge, Victoria (fares lOd., 9d., 6d.), or Holborn Viaduct. — This excursion may also be combined with a visit to Blackwall and the Docks, starting from Fenchurch Street Station (see R. 9). Greenwich. — Trafalgar Hotel, near the pier; Crown & Sceptre. — Ship Stores Restaurant, luncheon from Is. 6d.; numerous Tea Gardens in summer. Greenwich Tunnel, to the Isle of Dogs, see p. 143. Greenwich, with 99,824 inhab. [1901), is situated in Kent, on the S. bank of the Thames, 4Y2 M. below London Bridge. — At the close of the parliamentary session the Cabinet Ministers and other members of the Government were wont for many years to partake of an annual banquet at Greenwich, known as the Whitebait Dinner, from the whitebait, a small fish not much more than an inch in length, for which Greenwich is famous, and which is considered a great delicacy. It is eaten with cayenne pepper, lemon juice, and brown bread and butter. The Whitebait Dinner was given up about 1880. Greenwich Fair was discontinued in 1856. In Church Street, a little to the N. of the station, is the parish- church of 8t. Alphage or St. Alfege (rebuilt in the Italian style in 1718), which contains the tombs of General Wolfe (d. at Quebec 1759) and of Thomas Tallis (ca. 1515-85), ‘father of English cathedral- music’. The stained-glass window above the gallery, at the S.E. end of the nave, commemorates the baptism of Henry YIII. (comp, below) in the old parish-church; and the window opposite was placed in memory of Wolfe in 1896. — From Nelson Street, which diverges to the right from Church Street, King William Street leads to the S. to Greenwich Park (p. 394) and to the N. to the entrance of — *6reenwicli Hospital and Royal Naval College (PI. G, 70), oc- cupying the site of an old royal palace, built in 1433 by Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, and called by him Placentia or Plaisance. In it Henry VIII. and his daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, were born, and here Edward VI. died. During the Commonwealth the palace was removed. In 1667 Charles II. began to rebuild it, but he only completed the wing which is named after him. Twenty years later, after the accession of William III., the building was resumed, and in 1694 the palace was converted into a hospital for aged and dis- abled sailors. The number of inmates accommodated in the hospital reached its highest point (2710) in 1814, but afterwards decreased considerably. In 1865 the number was 1400, and of these nearly 1000 took advantage of a resolution of the Admiralty, which gave the pensioners the option of remaining in the hospital or of receiv- ing an out-door pension, and chose the latter alternative. Since 1869 there have been no pensioners left. The revenue of the hospital amounts to about 188,000^. per annum, being derived mainly from landed property and Indian railway-shares; and about 12,000 seamen and marines derive benefit from it in one form or another. The funds also support Greenwich Hospital School (p. 394). The hospital has been used since 1873 as a Royal Naval College, for the instruction of naval officers; but many of the suites of rooms are at present unoccupied. The expenses of the college and the maintenance of the building are defrayed by votes of Parliament. The building consists of four blocks or sections. On the side next the river are the W. or King Charles Building, with the library, and the E. or Queen Anne Building, which now contains a naval museum. These are both in the Corinthian style. Behind are the S.W. Or King William Building, and the S.E. or Queen Mary Building, each furnished with a dome in Wren’s style. The River Terrace, 860 ft. long, is embellished with two granite obelisks, one in commemoration of the marine officers and men who fell in the New Zealand rebellion of 1863-64 ; and the other (of red granite) in honour of Lieutenant Bellot, a French naval officer, who lost his life in a search for Franklin. The quadrangle in the centre contains a marble statue of George II., in Roman costume, by Rysbrach; an Elizabethan gun found in the Medway and supposed to have be- longed to a ship sunk by the Dutch in 1667; and a gun which was on board the ‘Victory’ at Trafalgar (1805). In the upper quadrangle is a colossal bust of Nelson, by Chantrey. — On the S.W. side is the Seamen 3 Hospital, for sailors of all nationalities, transferred hither in 1865 from the Dreadnought, an old man-of-war formerly stationed in the Thames. The Painted Hall (see below) is open to the public daily from 10 (on Sun. from 2) to 4, 5, or 6, and the Chapel and Royal Museum are open daily, except Sun. and Frid., at the same hours. The chief feature of the King William section is the Painted Hall, 106 ft. long, 50 ft. broad, and 50 ft. high, with the Naval Gallery of pictures and portraits commemorating the naval victories and heroes of Great Britain. The paintings on the wall and ceiling were executed by Sir James Thornhill in 1707-27. The Descriptive Catalogue (price 3d.) supplies brief biographical and historical data. The Vestibule contains, amongst other pictures, 15, 13. Portraits of Columbus and Andrea Doria (from Italian originals); 18. Vasco da Gama (from a Portuguese original); 14. Duquesne, 'bj Steiiben', 17. Vice-Admiral Benbow, by Sir Godfrey Kneller; statues of Admirals St. Vincent, Howe, Nelson, and Duncan; a memorial tablet to Sir John Franklin and his companions, executed by Westmacott (on the left); and a painting (No. 11) of the turret-ship ‘Devastation’ at a naval review in honour of the Shah of Persia (1873), by E. W. Cooke (to the right). — The Hall. The four corners are filled with marble statues: to the left of the entrance, Adm. de Saumarez, by Sir John Steell; to the right, Capt. Sir William Peel, by Theed; to the left of the exit. Viscount Exmouth, by Macdowell; to the right, Adm. Sir Sidney Smith, by Kirk. The numbering of the pictures begins in the corner to the right. Among the most interesting are the following: 31. Hawkins, Drake, and Cavendish, a group after Mytens; Loutherbourg, 32. Destruction of the Spanish Armada in 1588. 48. Lord Howe’s victory at Ushant; 43. After Hoppner, Lord St. Vincent; 47. Briggs, George III. presenting a sword to Lord Howe in commemoration of the victory at Ushant in 1794 ; 49. After Gainsborough, Admiral Hood; 54. Drum- mond, Battle of Camperdown (1797); 61. Reynolds, Lord Bridport; 67. Chambers (after Benjamin West), Battle of La Hogue, 1692 ; 65. Kneller, George, Duke of Cumberland; 72. Dance, Captain Cook; 73. Zoffany, Death of Captain Cook in 1779; 74. Lely, James II.: 76. Pearce, Sir James Clark Ross; 78. Gainsborough, Earl of Sandwich; 80. Tilly Kettle, Adm. Kempen- feldt; 92. T. M. Joy, Sir Charles Napier; 100. After Hoppner, Nelson; 104. Devis, Death of Nelson in 1805; 105. Turner, Battle of Trafalgar; 106. II. Howard, Lord Collingwood; 107. Geroff, Capt. G. Duff; 110. Arnold, Battle of the Nile; 116. Jones, Battle of St. Vincent; Lely, 121. Monk, Duke of Albemarle, 124. Sir W. Penn; 127. Sir Wm. Allan, Nelson boarding the ‘San Nicolas’ at the Battle of St. Vincent, 1797. — In the Upper Hall are busts of (left) Rivers, Goodenough, Tschitcliagoff (a Russian admiral), Sir Joseph Banks, Blake, William IV., Adam, Vernon, Nelson, and Liardet. The upper hall also contains glass-cases with relics of Nelson, including the coat and waistcoat he wore at Trafalgar, when he received his death- wound;. the coat he wore at the battle of the Nile; his pig-tail, cut off after death; an autograph letter; a Turkish gun and sabre presented to him after the battle of the Nile; the silken hangings of his hammock, etc. Of many Nelson relics stolen from this hall in 1900 a few were recovered in 1904. — The Nelson Room (to the left of the upper hall) contains pictures by West and others in honour of the heroic Admiral, a series of portraits of his contemporaries, a portrait of General Barrington by Reynolds^ etc. In the S.E. or Queen Mary edifice is the Chapel, which contains an altar-piece by West, representing St. Paul shaking the viper off his hand after his shipwreck, and monuments of Adm. Sir R. Keats, by Chantrey, and Adm. Sir Thomas Hardy, by Behnes. The Royal Naval Museum, in the E. or Queen Anne wing (ad- mission free), contains models of ships, rigging, and various ap- paratus; relics of the Franklin expedition; mementoes of Nelson; a model of the Battle of Trafalgar; a number of paintings and drawings, etc. At the Royal Naval School, lying between the hospital and Greenwich Park, 1000 sons of British seamen and marines are maintained and educated. To the S. of Greenwich is ^Greenwich Park (PI. G, 71), 174 acres in extent, laid out during the reign of Charles II. by the celebrated Le Ndtre. The park, with its fine old chestnuts and hawthorns (in blossom in May) and herds of tame deer, is a favourite resort of Londoners of the middle classes on Sundays and holidays, particularly on Good Friday, Easter Monday, and Whit - Monday. A hill in the centre, 180 ft. in height, is crowned by the famous Greenwich Royal Observatory (‘astronomical’ visitors sometimes ad- mitted on application to the Director, Sir W.H.M. Christie), founded in 1675, from the meridian of which English astronomers make their calculations. The new building was completed in 1899. About 350 yds. to the E. is the Magnetic Pavilion, placed here to avoid the disturbance of the instruments that would be caused by the iron in the main building. The correct time for the whole of England is settled here every day at 1 p.m.; a large coloured ball descends many feet, and the time is telegraphed hence to the most important towns throughout the country. The fine astronomical apparatus in the ob- servatory includes a 28-inch refracting telescope and a 26-inch photographic telescope. A large number of chronometers are tested here annually. A standard clock (with the hours numbered from 1* to 24) and various standard measures of length are fixed just outside the entrance, pro hono publico. The terrace in front of the observatory and the other elevated portions of the park command an extensive and varied view over the river, bristling with the masts of vessels all the way to London, over the Hainault and Epping Forests, backed by the hills of Hampstead, and over the plain extend- ing to the N. of the Thames and intersected by docks and canals. On a MU to the E. of the observatory some interesting remains of a Roman house were found in 1902, tending to support the theory that the Roman road to Dover crossed Greenwich Park. The usual belief is that this road intersected Blackheath, a common, now 267 acres in extent, bounding Greenwich Park on the S. and S.E, On Bljickheath Wat Tyler in 1381 and Jack Cade in 1450 assembled the rebellious ‘men of Kent’, grown impatient under hard depri- vations, for the purpose of attacking the Metropolis, and here belated travellers were not unfrequently robbed in former times. Black- heath Golf Club,, founded in 1608, is the oldest existing golf club in the world, and the heath is still frequented by golfers, though better ‘links’ have been laid out within the last few years in many other spots near London (comp. p. 53). — To the S. of Blackheath, beyond the Blackheath Station of the S. E.R., lies Lee, in the churchyard of which is the grave of Edmund Halley (d. 1742), the astronomer. 39. WoQlwich. Woolwich may be reached by Steamboat, see R. 37; or by Railway in 25-45 min, from Charing Gross (trains every 20 min.; fares li. Qd., Is., 9rf.), Cannon Street, or London Bridge. There are three railway-stations at Woolwich: Woolwich Dockyard (to the W.), Woolwich Arsenal (near the Ar- senal), and Woolwich Town, besides North Woolwich (p. 144), on the N. bank of the Thames. The last, whence there is a free ferry to Woolwich, may be reached by rail from Liverpool Street or Fenchurch Street. — A tramway (No. 58; p. 24) connects Woolwich with Greenwich. Woolwich (King’s Arms, near the Dockyard Station; Royal Mortar, near the Arsenal Gates) is situated on the S. bank of the Thames, 9 M. below London Bridge. Pop. (1901) 117,178. The Royal Arsenal , one of the most imposing establishments in existence for the manufacture of materials of war, is shown on Tues. andThurs. between 10 and 11.30, and 2 and 4.30, by tickets, obtained at the War Office, Whitehall, or from the Chief Super- intendent at the Arsenal. Foreigners must receive special permission by application through their ambassador. The chief departments are the Royal Gun Factory, established in 1716 by a German named Schalch (the new Woolwich guns are not cast, but formed of forged steel and wire); the Royal Laboratory for making cartridges and projectiles; the Royal Carriage Department; and the Army Ordnance Department. The arsenal covers an area of over 600 acres, and in 1902 afforded employment to about 25,000 persons. —The Dockyard, established by Henry VIII. in 1532, was closed in 1869, but is still used for military stores. It lies to the W. of the pier. To the S. of the Dockyard Station, and higher up the slope, lie the Red Barracks, eight buildings connected by a corridor, and now partly occupied by the Royal Ordnance College for training officers for Staff appointments. Still higher up, at the N. end of Woolwich Common, are the Royal Artillery Barracks, 1200 ft. in length, with accommodation for 4000 men and 1000 horses. In front of the building are placed several pieces of ordnance, including a cannon I61/2 H. long, cast in 1677 for the Emperor Aurungzebe, and ‘looted’ at Bhurtpore in 1827; and a Statue of Victory, by John Bell, in memory of tbe artillery officers and men wbo fell in tbe Crimea. — To the E. are the Royal Artillery Institution, the Army Seroice Corps Barracks, and St. George’s, the garrison-church. Woolwich Common, which extends hence to the S.W. for about i 1 M., is used for the manoeuvres of the garrison. On its N.W. side stands the Royal Military Repository, where soldiers are instructed in pontooning, etc. Within its limits is the Rotunda (113 ft. in diameter), containing a military museum, with models of fortifl- ' cations and designs and specimens of artillery (open to the public daily 10 to 12.45 and 2 to 4 or 5). The Rotunda was built by Nash in 1814 as an outer casing for a canvas pavilion, in which a brilliant gathering was held in London on the pro- clamation of peace in that year, Wellington, Bliicher, the Czar of Russia, the King of Prussia, and many other distinguished men being present. The canvas walls and ceiling are seen in the interior, 1 The Royal Military Academy ^ established in 1719, and trans- ferred in 1806 to the present building on the S.E. side of Woolwich ' Common, trains cadets for the Royal Engineers or Royal Artillery. On the opposite (W.) side of the Common are the Shrapnel Bar- racks for two field-batteries; and at the S. end is the huge military \ Herbert Hospital, built in 1865. The extensive Telegraphic Works [ 0^ Siemens Brothers, where submarine cables are made, are worth visiting (card of admission necessary, procured at the London office, , 12 Queen Anne’s Gate, by visitors provided with an introduction). About 11/2 M. to the S. of Woolwich Common rises Shooters' Hill, a conspicuous eminence, commanding an extensive and charm- ing view of the richly-wooded plains of Kent. On Shooters’ Hill, not far from the Herbert Hospital (see above), is Severndroog Castle, a triangular tower erected in 1784 by his widow to the | memory of Sir William James (1121-83), who distinguished himself by the capture of Severndroog (1775) and other exploits in the Indian Seas. 40. Dulwich. The Crystal Palace. Dulwich, 5 M. to the S. of St. Paul’s and 2 M. to the N. of the Crystal Palace, is most conveniently reached from' "Victoria Station (p. 27: S. E. <fe C. Railway) in 20 min., or from St. Paul's Station (p. 28) in 25-30 min. (fares 9d., Id., bd.; return-tickets Is., lOd., 8d.). Trains for the Crystal Palace leave London Bridge Station (p. 29), Ludgate Hill Station (p. 28), Holborn Viaduct Station (p. 28), and Victoria Station (p. 27) nearly every 1/4 hr. Fares from Victoria, Is. 3d., Is., and Id. ; return-tickets 2s., Is. 6d., Is.; return-tickets including admission to the Palace (on the Is. days) 2s. 6d., 2s., and Is. 9d. Frequent trains also run from Addison Road, Kensington (fares Is. 9d., Is. id., 9d.), on the North London Railway (p. 27). Through-tickets, with or without admission to the Palace, are issued at all stations on the North London and the Metro- politan lines, and a glance at the Railway Plan of London in the Appendix will enable the visitor to choose his route. There are two stations at the Crystal Palace, both equally convenient: The High Level Station of the S.E. ii Chatham Railway, and the Low Level Station of the London, Brighton, & S. Coast Railway. An expedition to Dulwich may be conveniently combined with a visit to the Crystal Palace, the morning being spent at Dulwich. Lr^cheon may be obtained at either place. Visitors approaching the Palace^ by railway from Dulwich alight at Sydenham Hill Station^ 1/2 M. to the !N.W. of the Palace. On leaving the station at Dulwich we turn to the right. After proceeding for about 100 paces we observe in front of us the new building of Dulwich College, a handsome red brick structure in the Renaissance style, built in 1870 at a cost of 100,000L The College of Qod's Gift at Dulwich was founded in 1619, by Edward Alleyn, the actor, a friend of Shakspeare, and included an almshouse. The school was reorganized in 1857 and 1882 and now comprises this New College^ providing an upper grade education for 610 boys, and a Lower Grade School, about 1 M. to the N., under separate management, where only nominal fees are charged. Gallery Road, a broad road diverging to the left (N.) before the New College, leads in 5 min. to the old college-buildings and *’*Dulwich Picture Gallery, the entrance to which is indicated by a notice on a lamp-post. Apart from some unimportant paintings bequeathed to the College by Alleyn and by William Cartwright (d. 1688), the present valuable collection was formed by Noel Desenfans (d. 1807), a picture-dealer in London, and left by him to SirP. F. Bourgeois, the painter (d. 1811), who in turn bequeathed it to God’s Gift College, along with 17,500L for its maintenance and the erection of a suitable gallery to contain it. Admission, see p. 82. This collection possesses a few excellent Spanish works by Murillo (1618-82) and one by his master Velazquez (1599-1660), and also some good examples of the French school (particularly N. Poussin, 1594-1665, and Watteau, 1684-1721); while, among Italian schools, later masters only (such as the Academic school of the Caracci at Bologna) are re- presented. The small pictures catalogued as by Raphael have been, unfortunately, freely retouched. The glory of the gallery, however, consists in its admirable collection of Dutch paintings, several masters being excellently illustrated both in number and quality. For instance, no other collection in the world possesses so many paintings (fifteen) by Albert Cuyp (1605-72), the great Dutch landscape and animal painter. The chief power of Cuyp, who has been named the Dutch Claude, lies in his brilliant and picturesque treatment of atmosphere and light. Similar in style are the works of the brothers Jan and Andrew Both, also well re- presented in this gallery, who resided in Italy and imitated Claude. Andrew supplied the figures to the landscapes of his brother Jan (Utrecht, 1610-56). The ten examples of Philips Wovverman (Haarlem, 1620-68), the most eminent Dutch painter of battles and hunting-scenes, include specimens of his early manner (Nos. 193 and 77), as well as others exhibiting the brilliant effects of his later period. Among the fine examples of numerous other masters, two genuine works by Rembrandt (1607-69) are conspicuous (Nos. 99 and 163). About twenty pictures here were formerly assigned to Rubens (1577-1640), but traces of an inferior hand are visible in most of them. Among the works of Flemish masters the large canvasses of Rubens’ rival Van Dyck (1599-1641), and those of Teniers the Elder (Ant- werp, 1582-1649) and Teniers the Younger (161(4-94), call for special notice. The specimens of the last-named, one of the most prominent of all genre painters, will in particular well repay examination. — Catalogue (1892; 1«.), with biographies of the painters, by J. P. Richter and J. Sparkes. The numbers given below in brackets are those of earlier catalogues and are still shewn on the pictures, alo.ig with the new numbers in red. Room I. On the left: 2 (334). Bolognese School, St. Cecilia; 3, 5 (8, 10). W. Romeyn (Utrecht, pupil of Berchem; d. 1662), Landscapes with figures; 4 (9). Cuyp, Landscape with cattle; 10, 15 (199, 205). Jan and Andrew Both, Landscapes with figures and cattle; 16 (178). School of S. Ruysdael, Landscape with figures; 23, 26 (16, 15). Bartolomeo Breenherg (of Utrecht, settled in Rome; d. after 1663), Small landscapes; 25 (14). Corn, van Poelenburg (Utrecht; d. 1667), Dancing nymph; *31, *33 (155, 61). Teniers the Elder, Landscapes with figures; *34, *36 (64, 63). Pieter Wouver- man. Landscapes; 35 (52). Teniers the Elder, Cottage and figures; 314 (35). Teniers the Elder, Landscape, with the repentant Peter. 45 (107). Adriaen van Ostade (Haarlem; d. 1685), Interior of a cottage with figures; 46 (365). Antonio Belucci (d. 1726), St. Sebastian with Faith and Charity; *47 (147). Jan Weenix (Amsterdam, 1640-1719; son and pupil of Jan Baptist Weenix), Landscape with accessories, dated 1664; 49 (84). Teniers the Elder, Road near a cottage; 50 (85). . Brekelenkam, Old woman eating porridge; 52 (86). Teniers the Elder, Cottage with figures; 54 (50). Teniers the Younger, Guard- room; *56 (106). Oerard Dou, Lady playing on a keyed instrument; 62 (329). Spanish School, Christ bearing the cross; Cuyp, *65 (114). White horse in a riding-school, 71 (156). Two horses. — Room VII, to the left of R. I, contains the Cartwright Collection of Portraits. Room II, On the left: 68 (113). Willem van de Velde the Younger (Amsterdam; d. 1707), Calm; 63(5). Cuyp, Cows and sheep, an early work; *77, 78, *79 (125, 173, 126). Philips Wouverman, Landscapes with figures; 81 (124). Van Dyck, Charity; Adam Pynacker (of Pynacker, near Delft, settled in Italy; d. 1673), 86 (130). Landscape with sportsmen, 183 (150). Landscape with figures; *87 (131). Meindert Hobbema (Amsterdam; j d. 1709), Landscape with a water-mill; 90 (135). Van Dyck, Virgin and I Infant Saviour (repetitions at Dresden and elsewhere); Wouverman, 92 I (137). Farrier and an old convent (engraved under the title ‘Le Colombier j du Marechal’), 182 (228). Peasants in the fields; 95 (139). Teniers the Younger, Chateau with the family of the proprietor; 96 (141). Cuyp, Landscape with figures; *97 (144). Wouverman, Halt of travellers; 102 (143). Sir Joshua Reynolds (d. 1792), Mother and sick child. i *103 (166). W. van de Velde, Brisk gale off the Texel. 1 ‘A warm evening-light, happily blended with the delicate silver tone of the master, and of the most exquisite finish in all the parts, makes this one of his most charming pictures.’ — IF. 105 (154). J. Ruysdael, Waterfall, painted in an unusually broad manner; *108 (54). Adriaen Brouwer (Haarlem, pupil of F. Hals, d. 1640), Interior of an ale-house, a genuine specimen of a scarce master; 112 (116). Teniers the Elder, Winter-scene; 114, *117 (12, 11). Jan Wynants (Haarlem, d. 1682), Landscapes; *115 (190), A. van Ostade, Boors making merry, ‘of astonishing depth, clearness, and warmth of colour’; 120 (140). Jan van Huysum (Amsterdam, d. 1749), Flowers; 122 (160). A^fc. Bcrc^e/n (Haarlem, d. 1683), Wood-scene; Cuyp, *245 (83). Landscape with figures (bright and calm sunlight), *124, **128 (163, 169). Landscapes with cattle and figures; 127 (168). School of Rubens, Samson and Delilah; 133 (176). Van Borssom, Landscape with cattle; 131 (182). Rubens, Helen Fourment, the artist’s j second wife; *99 (189). Rembrandt, Portrait, early work, dated 1632; 51 (72). Adriaen van de Velde (Amsterdam; d. 1572), Landscape with cattle; 137 (159). Salvator Rosa (Naples and Rome; d. 1673), Landscape. Room III. On the left: *146 (60). Teniers the Younger, Sow and pigs; 147 (191). Adriaen van der Werff (court-painter to the Elector Palatine; d. 1722), Judgment of Paris; *155 (196). Jan van der Heyde (Amsterdam, d. 1712), Landscape, figures by A. van de Velde. 152 (194). Velazquez, Portrait of the Prince of Asturias, son of Philip IV., a copy of the original at Madrid. •156 (210). Antoine Watteau (Paris, d. 1721), Le bal champetre; 157, 166 (200, 209). Berchem, Landscapes; 188 (363). School of Le Brun, Molifere; *167 (197). A. Watteau, La fete champetre; *168 (241). J. Ruysdael, Land- scape with mills; 171 (215). Wilson, Tivoli; 173 (2i8). After Van Dyck, Portrait; 144 (243). Quyp, Landscape near Dort, with cattle; 12 (41). Jan and Andrew Both^ Landscape with figures and cattle; 181 (145). Cnyp, Winter- scene ; *82 (229). Karel du Jardin (Amsterdam, pupil of Berchem, painted at Rome; d. 1678), Smith shoeing an ox; 197 (186). W. van de Velde, Calm; *8 (30). Jan and Andrew Bothy Landscape with figures and cattle; *192 (239). Cuypy Landscape near Dort, with cattle. Room IV. On the left: *199 (248). Murillo^ Spanish flower-girl; 202 (252). Charles Le Brun (pupil of N. Poussin; d. 1690), Massacre of the Inno- cents; 194 (242). Van Dycky Lady Venetia Digby, taken after death; *205 (244). Claude Lorrain (d. 1682), Landscape, with Jacob and Laban (‘one of the most genuine Claudes I know’, writes Mr. Ruskin); *208 (36). Bothy Landscape; *210 (278). Ruysdaely Landscape, with figures by A. van de Velde; 213 (269). Caspar Poussin (pupil of N. Poussin; d. 1675), Destruc- tion of Niobe and her children; *215 (275). ClaudCy Italian seaport; 216 (271). Salvator Rosa, Soldiers gaming (‘very spirited, and in a deep glowing tone’); 220 (270). Claude, Embarkation of St. Paula at Ostia. — *222 (283). Murillo, Two Spanish peasant boys and a negro boy (‘very natural and animated, defined in the forms, and painted in a golden warm tone’). — *224 (286). Murillo, Two Spanish peasant boys. N. Poussin, 227 (291). Adoration of the Magi; 229(295). Inspiration of Anacreon. 230(335). Annibale Caracci (Bologna; d. 1609), Virgin, Infant Christ, and St. John. JV. Pous- sin, 234 (300). Education of Jupiter; 236 (305). Triumph of David; 238 (315). Rinaldo and Armida, from Tasso; 240 (310). Flight into Egypt. *241, *243 (307, 306). Raphael, SS. Francis of Assisi and Anthony of Padua (retouched); 242 (337). Carlo Bold (Bologna; d. 1686), St. Catharine of Siena; 244(319). Le Brun, Horatius Codes defending the bridge; 170(214). Van Dycky Earl of Pembroke; 249 (309). Velazquez, Portrait of Philip IV. of Spain. Room V. On the left: 251 (327). Andrea del Sarto (d. 1530), Holy Family (repetition of a picture in the Pitti Palace at Florence, and ascribed by Mr. Crowe to Salviati); 256 (287). Umbrian Schooly Virgin and Child; 260 (226). Italian Schooly Venus gathering apples in the Garden of the Hesperides; 262 (331). Guido Reni (d. 1642), St. John in the wilderness; 263 (336). K. Poussin, Assumption of the Virgin; 264 (240). Rubens, The Graces; 267 (343). After Cristofano Allori (d. 1621), Judith with the head of Holofernes; 2^ (339). After O. Reni, St. Sebastian; 271 (277). School of Cologne, Salvator Mundi; *270 (333). Paolo Veronese (d. 1583), Cardinal blessing a donor; 281 (347). Murillo, La Madonna del Rosario; 283 (249). Domenichino, Adoration of the Shepherds; 285(351). Rubens, Venus, Mars, and Cupid, a late work; 290 (355). School of Rubens, Portrait of an old lady. Room VI. On the left: 291 (53). H. P. Briggs, Charles Kemble; Gains- borough, 302 (361). Samuel Linley, 140 (358). Thomas Linley, 331 (362). Son of Thomas Linley; 67 (93). Wouverman, View near Scheveningen; 299 (46). Teniers the Elder, Landscape with shepherd and sheep; 178 (369). Sir Thos. Lawrence (d. 1830), Portrait of Wm. Linley, the author. *39(104). Corn. Dusart (Haarlem, d. 1704), Old building, with figures. A remarkably careful and choice picture by this scholar of Adriaen van Ostade, who approaches nearest to his master in the glow of his colonring’. — Waagen. 316 (366). Gainsborough, Mrs. Moodey and her two children; 318(340). Sir Joshua Reynolds, Mrs. Siddons as the Tragic Muse, painted in 1789. — *320 (1). Gainsborough, Portraits of Mrs. Sheridan and Mrs. Tickell, the daughters of Thomas Linley. Mrs. Tickell sits on a bank, while Mrs. Sheridan stands half behind her. Waagen characterizes this work as one of the best specimens of the master, and Mrs. Jameson says: ‘The head of Mrs. Sheridan is exquisite, and, without having all the beauty which Sir Joshua gave her in the famous St. Cecilia, there is even more mind’. *322 (102). Daniel Seghers (Antwerp; d. 1661), Flowers encircling a bas-relief. ‘A very admirable picture of this master, so justly celebrated in his own times, and whose red roses still flourish in their original beauty, while those of the later painters, De Heem, Huysum, and Rachel Ruysch, have more or less changed. The vase is probably by Erasmus Quellinus*. — Waagen. 323 (34). Teniers the Elder^ Landscape, with the Magdalen; 112 (183). Northcote^ Sir P. F. Bourgeois (p. 397); *163 (206). Rembrandt^ A girl at a window; 66 (111). Gainsborough, P. T. Loutherbourg, R. A.; 339 (89). Louther- bourg. Landscape; 340 (112). Aart van der Neer (Amsterdam; d. 1691), Moon- light-scene. The adjacent building, at one time the school, is now used as offices for the estate. In the chapel is the tomb of Alleyn, the founder. Adjoining the chapel are almshouses. — A few min. walk to the N. of the Picture Gallery is the village of Dulwich (Greyhound Inn 5 Crown), beyond which (3/^ M. from the Gallery) is the station of North Dulwich. — College Road leads to the S. from the village to (1^4 M.) the Crystal Palace (see below), passing Dulwich Park (72 acres), on the right, presented to the public in 1890 by the governors of the college, (1/2 M.) Dulwich College (p. 397), and (1 M.) Sydenham Hill Station (p. 397), beside which is St. Stephen's Church, containing a fresco by Sir E. J. Poynter, P. R. A. A little to the W. of Dulwich, near Herne Hill Station, is Brockwell Park (100 acres), opened to the public in 1892 and extended in 1902. John Ruskin spent his youth (1823-40) at 28 Herne Hill (now a school), where he wrote the first two volumes of ‘Modern Painters’. He afterwards removed to 163 Denmark Hill a little to the N., near Ruskin Park. The Crystal Palace is situated at Sydenham, 2 M. to the S. of Dulwich and 8 M. to the S.E. of Charing Cross. Designed by Sir Joseph Paxton, it consists entirely of glass and iron. It was con- structed mainly with the materials of the first great Industrial Exhibition of 1851 and was opened in 1854. It comprizes a spacious central hall or nave, 1608 ft. long, with lateral sections, two aisles, and two transepts. (A third transept at the N. end, which formed a palmhouse of imposing dimensions, was burned down in 1866.) The central transept is 390 ft. long, 120 ft. broad, and 175 ft. high. The S. transept is 312 ft. long, 72 ft. broad, and 110 ft. high. The two water-towers at the ends are 282 ft. in height. The cost of the whole undertaking, including the magnificent garden and grounds, and much additional land outside, amounted to a million and a half sterling. Though the Crystal Palace no longer bulks so largely among the lions of London as it once did, half-a-day may be agreeably spent there as a change from more serious sight-see- ing. The principal attractions are the palace itself, as an interest- ing example of glass and iron construction, its imposing and taste- fully arranged interior, the excellent casts of notable works of architecture and sculpture, and, not least, the beautiful gardens. Within the palace are various side-shows and entertainments, and in the gardens are open-air gymnasia, a switch-back railway, a topsy-turvy railway, a maze, a water-carnival pond, swings, etc. Flower-shows, dog-shows, cat-shows, poultry-shows, motor-shows, cycle-shows, besides cricket and football matches (p. 53), etc., are held from time to time at the palace, and admirable concerts are given also. A great display of fireworks takes place every Thnrs. and Sat. evening in summer, often attracting 10-20,000 visitors. The Crystal Palace is open daily, except Sun., from 10 am. till 10 p.m. in summer (till 7.30 p.m. in winter); adm. Is., children under twelve 6(7. Additional admission - prices (3(7. - 6(7.) are charged for special entertain- ments and side shows. There are restaurants, dining-rooms, buffets, and tea-rooms to suit all purses; besides reading-rooms (adm. 2(7.), smoking-rooms, and other conveniences for visitors. A wheel-chair and attend- ant may be hired at Is. 6(7. per hr. within the palace or 2s. per hr. in the grounds. — Official Guide., Is , with il- p, lustrations; programme for the day 2(7. Approaching from the Low Level Station [p.396) through the glass arcade, 720 ft. in length, we first enter the South Tran- sept, whence, opposite the great partition (PI. s), we obtain a good gener- al survey of the Pa- “I lace (better still from the clock - gallery above the partition). The effect pro- duced by the contrast be- tween the green foliage of the plants, distributed along the whole of the nave, and the white forms of the statuary to which they form a background, is most pleasing. Behind the statues are the richly- coloured facades of the courts, and high above is the light and airy glass vaulting of the rooL The whole presents a magnifi- cent and unique view of the art and culture of nations which are widely separated from each other in time and space. Baedekek’s Londou. 15lb Edit. ’F.TOLtraTvce.. f—TTom LowXe-irrt Station 26 In recesses in the partition mentioned on p. 401 is a series of plaster casts of the statues of English monarchs in the Houses of Parliament (see p. 220). A little farther on is a water-basin con- taining the Crystal Fountain (by Osler\ which once adorned the original Crystal Palace of 1851 in Hyde Park, and is now embellished with aquatic plants and ferns. We here reach the Central Hall, the 8. part of which is flanked with so-called Courts (PI. k-o), used for exhibitions of various kinds or as refreshment rooms. On the W. side is the Pompeian Court (PI. o), which is intended to represent a Roman house of the reign of Titus, having been carefully copied, both in form and pictorial decoration, from a building excavated at Pompeii. Behind the courts on the E. side are the Orill Room and the New Dining Boom. The casts from modern sculptures are ar- ranged for the most part in the S. nave and transept, and those from the antique in the N. half of the building. — On the left (W.) of the Central Transept is the great Handel Orchestra, which can accommodate 4000 persons, and has a diameter (216 ft.) twice as great as the dome of St. Paul’s. In the middle is the powerful or- gan, with 4384 pipes, built by Gray & Davison at a cost of 6000i. and worked by hydraulic machinery (performances every afternoon by Mr. W. Hedgcock). Opposite, at the garden end of the transept, are the King’s Apartments. The Concert Hall, on the S. side of these, in which good concerts are given from time to time, can accom- modate an audience of 4000. The Theatre, on the N., opposite the Concert Hall, accommodates 2000 persons, and is used for variety shows and pantomimes. On each side of the N. nave is a range of *Courts (PI. a-i), con- taining copies of the architecture and sculpture of the most highly civilized nations, from the earliest period to the present day, ar- ranged in chronological order. The collection of casts, especially those in the Roman court (PI. c), ranks among the best in the country ; and the careful reproductions of the most famous architect- ural bits of the different epochs merit more than passing inspection. The three Mediaeval Courts (PI. g; 12-16th cent.) illustrate German, English, and French Gothic. All the exhibits are distinctly labelled. The N. end of the Palace, which, like the other, boasts of a handsome *Fountain with a basin of aquatic plants, is used as a smoking lounge. A staircase descends bence to the right by the buffet to the Aquarium (trout fed at 4 p.m.). Monkey House, and gardens. The prospect from the platform of the N. Tower, which rises to a height of 282 ft. above the level of the lowest basins, and is ascended by a winding staircase and by a lift, extends into eight counties, and embraces the whole course of the Thames (ascent by lift Gd., children 3d., by staircase 3d., children Id.). Ascending now to the West Gallery, by a staircase near the Central Transept (W. side), we find to our right (N.) the Portrait Gallery, consisting of a series of busts of eminent men of all nations. Passing under the clock by the S. Gallery, we reach the East Gallery, the S. half of which is devoted to a series of Natural History Tableaux, the N. half to a series of Ethnological Tableaux. The *Gardens, covering an area of 200 acres, and laid out in terraces in the Italian and English styles, are tastefully emhellished with flower-heds, shrubberies, fountains, cascades, and statuary. The highest Te^ace, the balustrade of which is embellished with 26 marble statues representing the chief countries and most im- portant cities in the world, affords a magnificent view of the park and of the rich scenery of the county of Kent. The two great fountain basins have been converted into Sport Arenas, each about 81/2 acres in extent. During the season football, cricket, lawn ten- nis, lacrosse, and other games are played here (comp. pp. 52, 53,55). Various other fountains, however, still remain and play on firework nights (p. 401) and other special occasions. — The *Geological Department in the S.E. portion of the park, by the Boating Lake, is extremely interesting and should not be overlooked. It contains full-size models of antediluvian animals, together with the contempo- raneous geological formations. — The N.E. part of the park is laid out as a Cricket Ground, and on summer afternoons the game at- tracts numerous spectators. This is the headquarters of the London County Cricket Club, of which Dr. W. G. Grace is captain. The grounds of the London Polo Club (public matches) and the Football Ground and Cycle Track are on opposite sides of the Grand Central Walk. The ‘cup-ties’ of the Football Association are sometimes played off here before huge assemblages of spectators. — Near the Rosery is a Panorama (adm. 6d.). The name of Sydenham Wells Park, near the Crystal Palace, opened to the public in 1901, commemorates some mineral springs, discovered in 1640 and more or less fashionable for 200 years. St. Philip’s Church now stands on the site of the wells. In the London Road, Forest Hill, about lt/4 M. from the Crystal Palace and the same distance from the Dulwich Gallery (p. 397), is the Homiman Free Museum (open daily, 2-9), a large collection formed by Mr. F. J. Horniman, M. P., originally opened in 1890 (Curator, Mr. R. Quick). The edifice was rebuilt in 1900 and handed over with its contents to the London County Council in 1901. The park (15 acres) is also open to the public. The collections include china and porcelain, ethnographical curiosities, historical relics, carved furniture, enamels, arms and armour, fans, musical instru- ments, Greek, Roman, and Egyptian antiquities, Oriental objects, etc. The natural history department includes an interesting col- lection of insects and a brilliant array of moths and butterflies. The Museum is about 3 min. walk from Lordship Lane, on the South Eastern and Chatham Railway, and 5 min. walk from Forest Hill, on the London, Brighton, & South Coast Railway. 26 ♦ 41. Hampton Court. Eichmond. Kew. To Hampton Court, a. South- Western Railway^ from Waterloo Station, 15 M, in 3/4 lir- ffares 2s., Is. 6(?., Is. 2V2<i!., return-tickets 2s. 9(i., 2s., Is. lOd.). — b. Electric Tramway from Shepherd’s Bush or Hammersmith Broadway, 12 M. in IVs hr. (fare Gd.). — c. Railway to Richmond (see below); thence by electric tramway (p. 411). — d. Electric Tramway from Tooting, 8 M. in 1 hr. 5 min. (fare 4(?.). To Richmond, a. South-Western Railway from Waterloo Station, 10 M. in 20-30 min. (fares Is. 3d!., Is., 9d., return-tickets 2s , Is. 6d., Is. 3d.), going on to Twickenham, Teddington^ and Kmgston (comp. p. 423). — b. North London Railway from Broad Street, in 3/4-I hr. (same fares), via Willesden Junction and Kew Gardens Station. — c. From all stations on the ‘inner circle’ of the Metropolitan Railway (p. 30) via Hammersmith and Kew Gar- dens; fares from Aldgate (1 hr.) as above. — d. Electric Tramway from Hammersmith or Shepherd's Bush to Aew; Rndjre (20-23 min.; fare 2d.), and thence by horse-cars (V4 hr.; Id.). To Kkw. a, b. From Broad Street or Metropolitan Stations, as above. Some trains from Broad Street run to Kew Bridge Station. — c. Electric Tramway to Kew Bridge, see above. — d. Steamboat in summer from Chelsea (see p. 366), in 1 hr. (fares 6d.-ls.). 1 Omnibuses, chars-a-bancs, and brakes ply frequently on Sun. afternoon from Charing Cross, Piccadilly, etc., to Kew (Gd.-ls.), Richmond (l«.-ls. I 6d.), and Hampton Court (Is. 6d.-25. 6d.). One of the coaches mentioned at p. 25 runs to Hampton Court. One of the best ways to make this excursion is to go to Hampton Court by railway; to walk through Bushy Park to Teddington; to take the train or tramway thence to Richmond, and the tramway thence to Kew. Another pleasant round, involving more walking, is as follows: by train to Richmond; by tramway via Strawberry Hill to Teddington; walk through Bushy Park to Hampton Court (ca. V2 hr.); by tramway to Kingston (1/4 hr.); walk thence through Richmond Park to Richmond (ca. lV2hr.); then back to London by train. The Southwestern Railway to Hampton Court (a; see above) runs for a considerable distance on a viaduct above the streets of London. To the right are the picturesque brick buildings of Boul- ton’s Pottery (p. 382). Vauxhall, the first station, is still within the town; but we emerge from its precincts near (4 M.) Clapham Junction, the second station. The first glimpse of the pretty scenery traversed by the line is obtained after passing through the long cutting beyond Clapham. To the left is the Victoria Institution for children of soldiers and sailors. 5 M. Earlsfield 4' Summerstown. — 772 M. Wimbledon lies a little to the S. of Wimbledon Common, once the scene of the great volunteer rifle-shooting competition now held at Bisley. Wimbledon House was once occupied by Calonne, the*rrench minister, and by the Due d’Enghien, shot at Vincennes in 1804. About 3/^ M. from the station is a well-preserved fortified camp of cruciform shape, probably of Saxon origin. At (81/2 M.) Baynes Parle a line diverges to the left for Epsom, near which are Epsom Downs, where the great races, the ‘Derby’ and the ‘Oaks’, take place annually in May or June (see p. 54). —Before reaching (10 M.) Coombe ^ Malden, we pass, on a height to the right, Coombe House, formerly the property of Lord Liverpool, who in 1815, when Prime Minister, entertained the Emperor of Russia, SionBo. LOOT) J'iToZe',; rfdii^eLoiL |pmi£}j3T\- Si!® StucLBb. the King of Prussia, and the Prince Regent here. Just beyond (12 M.) Surbiton, to the left, lie the extensive nurseries of Barr ^ Sons, where the show of daffodils in April and May is worth making a special journey to see. There are millions of bulbs, representing 600 varieties. About 2 M. from Surbiton the branch-line to Hamp- ton Court diverges to the right from the main line, passing Thames Ditton (Swan; Thames Ditton House, a private hotel), pleasantly situated in a grassy neighbourhood. We cross the Ember, a branch of the Mole. — 15 M. Hampton Court. Electric Tramway (Nos. 62, 65, p.24). The Shepherd’s Bush cars start near the terminus of the Central London Railway (p. 33), the Hammersmith cars near the Hammersmith termini of the Metro- politan Railway (pp. 31,32) and the Piccadilly Tube (p. 35). Beyond Goldhawk Road both cars follow the route via Chiswick (p. 387) and Ounnersbury to (3 M.) Kew Bridge. The line remains on the left bank of the Thames. 372 M. Brentford (p. 388), the official county-town of Middlesex (ferry a short distance to the S. of Kew Palace). The name of Brentford often occurs in English literature; thus the ‘two Kings of Brentford on one throne’ are mentioned by Cowper and in the ‘Rehearsal’. Beyond Brentford Station the tram- way skirts the park of Sion House, a place of great historic interest, which was a nunnery in the 15th cent., and is now a seat of the Duke of Northumberland. — 5 M. Isleworih (p. 388). — 7 M. Twickenham (p. 388). — Beyond (9 M.) New Hampton we skirt the W. side of Bushy Park, and at (11 M.) Hampton we reach the Thames. The tramway terminus is nearly opposite the entrance to (12 M.) Hampton Court Palace. Hampton Court. — Hotels: Thames (PI. a), near the station, with . boats and st§am and electric launches for hire, R. from 3s., D. from 2^. Bd. ; Castle, also near the station, with verandah overlooking the river, luncheon 2«. 6(^.5 Mitee (PI. b), beyond the bridge, R. from 4«. 6c?., D. from 2«. 6d.; Whitehall, a little farther on; King’s Arms, Geethound (PJ. c), first-class inns, at the entrance to Bushy Park; Park Cottage; Queen’s Asms, D. from Is. 6c?. — Numerous Tea Booms near the entrance to Bushy Park. From the railway station we turn to the right, cross the bridge over the Thames, which commands a charming view of the river, and follow the broad road to the Palace on the right. Admission to the Palace, see p. 82. The Gardens are open daily (from 2 on Sun.) until dusk. Comp. Plan. The Palace, the largest royal palace in Great Britain, was originally founded in 1515 by Cardinal Wolsey, the favourite of Henry and was afterwards presented by him to the King. It was built of red brick with battlemented walls, and lay on the site of a property mentioned in Domesday Book. It was subsequently occupied by Cromwell, the Stuarts, William III., and the first two monarchs of the house of Hanover. In . 1604 the Hampton Court Conference between the Puritans and the Episco- palians met here under James I. as moderator. Under Queen Anne the Palace was the scene of the event celebrated in Pope’s ‘Rape of the Lock’. The present state apartments were built by Sir Christopher Wren to the order of William III., who died in 1702 in consequence of a fall from his horse in the park here. Since the time of George II. Hampton Court has ceased to he a royal residence, and over 800 of its 1000 rooms are now occupied in suites by aristocratic pensioners of the Crown. Approaching from the W., we pass through the Trophy Oates into the Barrack Yard, so named from the low barracks on the left, built by Charles II. and enlarged by William III. In front of us rises the Great Gate House, recently restored, through which we gain the turfed Green or Base Court, the first and largest of the three principal courts comprised in the palace. On the towers of the archways between the different courts are terracotta medallions of Roman emperors (the best being that of Nero), obtained by Wolsey from the sculptor, Joannes Maiano. The fine oriel windows on the outside and inside of the gate-house are Wolsey’s originals. Beneath both are the arms of Henry YIII. To the left in Anne Bo- leyn's Gateway, which leads to the next court (see below), is the staircase ascending to the Great Hall, 106 ft. in length, 40 ft. in breadth, and 60 ft. in height, begun by Henry VIII. immediately after the death of Wolsey, and completed in 1536. The hall contains good stained-glass windows (mostly modern) and fine tapestry repre- senting scenes from the life of Abraham, supposed to be from the designs of B. van Orley. The high-pitched timber *Roof is a noble specimen of the Perpendicular Gothic style. The room at the end is identified as Henry VIII's Great Watching Chamber. This and the adjoining Horn Room, from which a staircase descends to the kitchens, also contain tapestries. We return to Anne Boleyn’s Gateway and enter the Clock Court, above the entrance to which are seen the armorial bearings of Wol- sey, with his motto ‘Dominus mihi adjutor’. The court is named from the curious Astronomical Clock, originally constructed for j Henry VIII., and recently repaired and set going again. From the j S. side of this court we pass through an Ionic colonnade, erected by | Wren, to the A'inj/’s Grand Staircase, adorned with allegorical paint- ings by Verrio, which ascends to the State Rooms. Umbrellas, bags, etc. are left at the foot of it. The names of the rooms are written above the doors, on the inside; we always begin with the pictures on the left. Visitors are required to pass from room to room in one direction only. The gallery is rich in Italian pictures, especially of the Venetian school, but the names attached to them are often er- roneous and are in some cases corrected in the following list. About 40 of the best paintings were transferred to other royal palaces in 1902. Comp. E. Law^s ‘Short History of Hampton Court’ (3s.; abridged from a larger work in 3 vols.) and ‘Historical Catalogue of the Pictures at Hampton Court’. An abridgment of the latter (1907; price Qd., illustrated Is.) is sold in the Palace. Room I (The King's Guard Chamber). The upper parts of the walls are tastefully decorated with trophies and large star-shaped grqhps of pistols, guns, lances, and other modern weapons. The best of the pictures are: 7. Canaletto, Colosseum and Arch of Constantine at Rome; 14. Zucchero, Queen Elizabeth’s porter; several military scenes by Rugendas. • Tramirar Room II (The King's First Presence Chamber) contains the canopy of the throne of King William III. The wood-carving above the chimney- piece and doors in this and several of the following rooms is by Grinling Gibbons; the candelabrum dates from the reign of Queen Anne. The upper row of portraits are the so-called ‘Hampton Court Beauties’, or ladies of the court of William and Mary, painted by Sir Godfrey Kneller^ after the model of the ‘Windsor Beauties’ of Charles II.’s Court, by Sir Peter Lely., formerly in Windsor Castle, and now in Room VI of this gallery. The following pictures also may be remarked: 29. Kneller., William III. land- ing at Margate, 1697, a large allegorical work; 36, 36a. After B. Benner., Portraits; 39, 52. Schiavone., Frieze-like landscapes with figures; 57. Janssen, Villiers, Duke of Buckingham; 58. Unknown Masters, Portraits of Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, and his family, 60. Man’s head; 61. Luini, Woman with flowers; *64. Dutch copy, in the style of Mabuse, of a sketch by Leon- ardo da Vinci, Infant Christ and St. John; 66. Be Bray, History of Mark Antony and Cleopatra, the figures being portraits of the artist’s family. Room III (The Second Presence Chamber). On the left: 69. Tintoretto, Esther before Ahasuerus; 72. Leandro Bassano, Sculptor; 76. After Titian, Holy Family; *80. Bosso Bossi, Portrait of a man; *78. Tintoretto, The Nine Muses in Olympus; 85. School of Van Byck, Equestrian portrait of Charles I.; 88. Velazquez (?), Consort of Philip IV. of Spain; 92. Van Somer, Christian IV. of Denmark; *79. Bonifazio I., Diana and Actseon in a fanciful landscape, one of the artist’s masterpieces; 97. Pordenone, or B. lAcinio, Family group (dated 1524). Room IV (The Audience Chamber). 112. School of Giov. Bellini (forged signature). Portrait; *113. Giorgione, Shepherd with a pipe; *115. Lorenzo Lotto, Portrait; *116. Palma Vecchio, Holy Family; 121. Girol. da Treviso, Marriage of the Virgin; 122. J. Bassano, Venetian gentleman; *131. Paris Bordone, Madonna and Child, with donors; 132. Honthorst, Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, daughter of James I.; 139. Cariani, Adoration of the shepherds; 142. Bonifazio //., Christ and the Woman of Samaria; 143. Savoldo, Warrior; *150. Ascribed by B. Berenson to Morto da Feltre, Family- concert; 152. P. Veronese, St. Catharine; 153. Bonifazio /., Adoration of the shepherds; *154. Lor. Lotto, Portrait of Andrea Odoni, a sculptor; *155. Titian, Portrait. Room V (The Kmg's Brawing Room). 163. J. Bassano, Boaz and Ruth; 161. Palma Giovane, Expulsion of Heresy; 178. C. Cagliari (after P. Vero- nese), Adoration of the Magi; 187. Schiavone, Judgment of Midas; 190. P. Bordone (?), Lawyer; *192. Bosso Bossi, St. William taking off his armour. Room VI (King William the Third's Bedroom) contains the bed of Queen Charlotte. The clock in the corner to the left of the bed goes for a year without re-winding; though in good repair it is no longer wound up. On the walls are the ‘Beauties’ of the Court of Charles II., chiefly painted by Lely (comp. Room II), including 203. Jane Kelleway; 211. Duchess of York; 217. Duchess of Richmond, who was the original of the ‘Britannia’ on the reverse of the British copper coins; *229. Miss Hamilton, Countess de Grammont, — all four by Lely; and 218. Marie d’Este (?, misnamed Nell Gwynne), by Wissing. The ceiling, by Verrio, is emblematic of Sleep. Room VII (The King's Bressing Room). Ceiling-paintings by Verrio, representing Mars, Venus, and Cupid. 246. School of Memling, Man’s head; *247. Bilrer, Portrait; *248. Mabuse, Children of Christian II. of Denmark; 257. Swabian School (7), Old man and woman; 261. Corn. Vischeri'l; after Q. Matsys), Erasmus writing; 264. Jean Clouet (‘f), Francis I.; 268. Sir A.MoreO), Portrait; 269. J. van Cleef{T), Henry VHI.; 271. Remie van Leem- (Antwerp ; d. 1678), Henry VII. and his queen Elizabeth, Henry VIII. and his queen Jane Seymour, copy of a fresco by Holbein in Whitehall, which was burned with that palace; 272. Holbein, Mary Magdalen at the sepulchre; 275. Hans Baldung Grien, Portrait; 279. Holbein ('/), Elizabeth, wife of Lord Vaux (original drawing at Windsor); 280. Holbein, Frobenius, printer of Erasmus, companion-picture to 284. Erasmus; 286. F. Clouet (?; surnamed Janet), Francis I. and his third wife Eleanor of Portugal; 287. After Van Eyck, Head of Jean de Palu. Room YU1(The King's Writing Closet). Beginning on the left: Van Dyck., 317. Margaret Lemon, the artist’s mistress, 319. Dying saint (grisaille); 320. Zucchero (?), Queen Elizabeth with a feather fan; 326. Sir A. More (?), Philip II. of Spain; 331. Artemisia Gentileschi, Portrait of the artist; 334. j Gerard Don, Old woman asleep; 342. P. Brill, Landscape; 343. Elsheimer, Witch with Cupids; 309. Zucchero, Queen Elizabeth in fancy dress; Poelem- j herg, 306. Nymphs and satyrs dancing, 305. Landscape with ruins; 302. j Jan Mostaert, Sophonisba. The mirror above the chimney-piece here is placed at such an angle as to reflect the whole suite of rooms. Room IX (Queen Mary's Closet). On the left: 332. Van Dyck., Cupid ! and Psyche; 354. Hendrik Pot, Play-scene (the actor has been taken for * a portrait of Charles I.); 358. De Vries, Christ with Martha ; nd Mary; 364. F. Hals, Laughing boy; 3T1. Unknown Painter, Face at a window (not Will Somers, Henry VIII.’s jester). Room X (The Queen's Gallery) is a hall, 69 ft. long and 26 ft. broad, with tapestry representing scenes from the life of Alexander the Great, after Le Brun. Room XI (The Queen's Bedroom) contains Queen Anne’s bed, and has a ceiling painted by Thornhill, representing Aurora rising from the sea. To the left: 393. Giulio Romano, Copy of Raphael’s ‘Madonna della Quercia’ (now at Madrid); 394. Francesco Francia, Baptism of Christ; 404. Cara- vaggio, Peter, James, and John; 405. G. Romano, Birth of Apollo and Diana; *4>0. Dosso Dossi, Holy Family; 422. Lor. Costa (1), Female saint; 428. Gianpetrino (7), St. Catharine; Correggio, *429. St. Catharine reading, *430. Holy Family, with St. James on the left, small and admirable works of the painter’s later and early period. Room XII (The Queen's Drawing Room), with ceiling painted by Verrio, representing Queen Anne as the Goddess of Justice. The allegorical paintings on the walls, with portraits of Queen Anne and her husband, Prince George of Denmark, also by Verrio, were restored to view in 1899, after having been concealed by canvas and wall-paper for over 160 years. The windows command a fine *View of the gardens and canal (»/4 M. long). Room XIII (The Queen's Audience Chamber). On the left: 443. Blyem- herg (7), Count Gondomar, Spanish ambassador; Mytens(7), Edward, 12th Lord Zouch; School of Holbein, *453. Henry VIII. and his family, 455. Meeting of Henry VIII. and Francis I. of France, at the Field of the Cloth of Gold. Room XIV (The Public Dining Room). On the left: 477. H. Bosch, Fan- tastic representation of Hell; 481, 484. W. van de Velde, Sea-pieces (sket- ches); 486. Unknown Artist, Portrait; 491. De Heem, Fruit; 497. Walker, Portrait of himself; 502. Gainsborough (after Rembrandt), Jewish Rabbi; 493. Jan Brueghel and Rottenhammer, The Elements (comp. Nos. 473, 479, 487); 508. Zuccarelli, Landscape; 509. Steenwyck, St. Peter in prison; 516. Van Somer, Anne of Denmark, Queen of James I.; 514. After Van Dyck, Duke of Buckingham and his brother; 524. Dobson, Portrait. We proceed in a straight direction; the door to the left leads to the Queen’s Chapel, etc. (see p. 409). Room XV (The Prince of Wales's Presence Chamber). On the left: 543. Rembrandt (7), Jewish lady; 544. Rembrandt, Rabbi; *647. Mabuse, Adam and Eve; 552. Zucchero, Calumny, an allegory; 653. Van Orley, Death of Adonis; 556. Lucas van Leyden, Death-bed scene; 560. Schoreel, Virgin and Child, SS. Andrew and Michael; 561. L. Cranach (^), St. Christ- opher and other saints, 663. L. Cranach, Judgment of Paris; 106. I.ucas van Leyden (7), Triptych of the Passion; 569. Mabuse (7), Holy Family; 574. Heemskerck, Death and the Last Judgment; 580. Mierevelt, A Knight of the Garter; 679. Hemmessen, St. Jerome; 584. After Rubens, Venus and Adonis; 587. Unknown Artist, Spanish lute-player; 689. Heemskerck, Quakers’ meeting. Room XVI (The Prince of Wales's Drawing Room). On the left: 606, 607. Pourbus, Maria de’Medici; 613. Gonzales Coques, Portrait; 620. Pala- medes(7), Embarking from Scheveningen; ‘619. Wynants, Landscape; 625. Molenacr, Dutch merry-making; 626. Pourbus, Henri IV of France; 627. Podemberg, Satyr and nymph; 630. Wouverman, The hayrick. — 605. Brueghel the Elder, Massacre of the Innocents, thoroughly Dutch in conception. Room XVII (The Prince of Wales's Bedroom) contains tapestry re- presenting the Battle of Solehay (1672), and a few portraits. We now return to Room XIV (Puhlic Dining Room)^ and pass through the door on the right, indicated by notices pointing the ‘Way Out’. Queen’s Private Chapel, with nothing of interest. — The Bathing Closet adjoining the chapel contains the queen’s marble bath. The Private Dining Room contains three bright red beds (William III.’s to the left; Queen Mary’s to the right; George ll.’s in the middle). Adjoining it is a Closet with 12 saints by Feti (506). Queen’s Private Chamber, wPh unimportant paintings, — The King’s Private Dressing Room contains some poor copies of various well-known works. — George II.’s Private Room, with a cabinet containing china. No. 825. N. Poussin^ Nymphs and satyrs. — We then pass through a dark corner-room into the long — King’s Gallery, where Raphael’s famous cartoons, now at South Kensington (p. 357), were preserved until 1865. It now contains seven fine tapestries made at Brussels from these cartoons by Jean Raes (17th cent.), presented by Baron d’Erlanger. We now pass through the small, dark King’s Lobby, and enter the last long gallery, called the — **Mantegna Gallery, which contains the gem of the collection, the Triumphal Procession of Csesar, by Andrea Mantegna^) extending the whole length of the wall, and protected by glass. The series of pictures (Nos. 881-889), painted in distemper upon linen, is in parts sadly defaced, and has also been retouched. Mantegna began the work, which was in- tended for stage-scenery, in 1485, and finished it in l49()-92. The series was purchased by Charles I. along with the rest of the Duke of Mantua’s collection in 1628, and was valued by the Parliament after the king’s death at lOOOL It was rescued by Cromwell, along with Raphael’s cartoons. The lighting of the room prevents these paintings being seen to advantage. Section 1., Beginning of the procession with trumpeters, .standard bearers, and warriors; on the flag-poles paintings of the victories of Csesar. — II. Statues of Jupiter and Juno in chariots, bust of Cybele, war- like instruments. — III. Trophies of war; weapons, urns, tripods, etc. — IV. Precious vessels and ornaments; oxen led by pages; train of musicians. — V. Elephants bearing fruit, flowers,, and candelabra. — VI. Urns, armour, etc., borne in triumph. — VII. Procession of the captives; men, women, and children, and mocking figures among the populace. — VIII. Dancing musicians, standard-bearers with garlands; among them a soldier of the German Legion, bearing a standard with the she-wolf of Rome. — IX. Julius Caesar^ with sceptre and palm-branch, in a triumphal car; behind him Victoria; on his standard the legend, ‘Veni, vidi, vici’. ‘With a stern realism, which was his virtue, Mantegna multiplied illustrations of the classic age in a severe and chastened style, balancing his composition with the known economy of the Greek relief, conserving the dignity of sculptural movement and gait, and the grave marks of the classic statuaries, modifying them though but slightly with the newer accent of Donatello. . . . His contour is tenuous and fine and remarkable for a graceful and easy flow; his clear lights, shaded with grey, are blended with extraordinary delicacy, his colours are bright and varie- gated, yet thin, spare, and of gauzy substance.’ — Crowe and Cavalcaselle. The Mantegna Gallery also contains a few other paintings, including an alleged portrait of Jane Shore, mistress of Edward IV. (No. 891; im- mediately to the right of the door by which we enter) and a portrait of the dwarf Sir Jeffery Hudson, immortalized in Scott’s ‘Peveril of the Peak’ (No. 895; by My tens; over the fireplace). To the left, at the end of this gallery, are three small rooms the most interesting of wh-’ch is Cardinal Wolsey’s Closet, with a fine ceiling, panelled walls, and a frieze of paintings on panel from the History of the Passion. We now pass the top of the Queen’s Staircase, with poor ceiling- paintings by Kent and a fine iron balustrade, to visit two other rooms. Roou I (The Queen's Guard Chamber). On the left: 921. Giro Ferri^ Triumph of Bacchus5 927, Domenichino, Ruins and figures; Fialetti, 930, 932, 936, 938. Four doges of Venice, 931. Venetian senators; 940. Eomanelli^ after Guido Reni, Triumph of Venus, with Bacchus and Ariadne. — We now pass through a small Ante-Room into — Room II (The Queen's Presence Chamber). W. van de Velde, *952. Close of an action, 953. Prince Rupert commanding the French and English fleets against the Dutch (1673); 956. S. Ruysdael, River-scene; on each side of the fireplace, 959-961, etc. L. Giordano, Myth of Cupid and Psyche, in twelve small pictures (painted upon copper); 972. Michael Wright, John Lacy, comedian, in three characters; 981. Van Diest, Landscape. This room contains also a number of sea-pieces. We now return and descend the Queen’s Staircase, at the foot of which we turn to the left and enter the Fountain Court, sur- rounded hy cloisters, built hy Wren. The twelve medallions on the S. wall originally bore paintings of the Labours of Hercules, hy Laguerre, now quite obliterated. Farther on we enter the gardens, in front of the E. facade of the Palace. The *Oarden is laid out in the French style, and embellished with tasteful flower-beds and shady avenues. Immediately opposite the centre of the facade is the Long Canal, 3/^ M. long and 150 ft. wide, constructed by Charles II. On each side of the canal is the House Park. — In the Pond Garden, to the W. of the Privy Gar- den, on the S. side of the Palace, is exhibited a vine of the Black Hamburgh variety, planted in 1768 by Lancelot (‘Capability’) Brown, the stem of which is 38 in. in circumference, and the branches of which spread over an area of 2200 sq. ft. The yield of this gigantic vine amounts annually to 1200 or 1300 bunches of grapes, weigh- ing about 3/4 lb. each. —Near Queen Anne’s Bower, on the boundary of the garden towards the river, twelve tall wrought-iron railings have recently been re-erected. These, long ascribed to Huntington Shaw (p. 361), are more probably by Jean Tijou. The old Tennis Court, opening from the garden to the N. of the Palace, is still used. The Maze (adm. Id.), or labyrinth, in the so-called Wilderness to the N. of the Palace, may be successfully penetrated by keeping in- variably to the left, except the first time we have an option, when we keep to the extreme right; in coming out, we keep to the right, till we reach the same place, when we turn to the left. — Near the Maze are the Lion Oates, by which we quit Hampton Court. The piers, with the carved stone lions, were erected by Queen Anne; the iron gates are ascribed to Tijou (see above). Outside the gates are the hotels mentioned at p. 406. Tramways from Hampton Court to Richmond Bridge and to Kingston and Tooting (see pp. 411, 24) pass this point; and on Sun. in summer waggonettes ply hence through Bushy Park to Tedding ton Q,d.). Carriage from Hampton Court to Teddington 2s. 6d., to Richmond 6s. Comp, also p. 404, Immediately opposite the Lion Gates is one of the entrances to Bushy Park, a royal domain of about 1000 acres. There are three other gates: viz. one near Teddington, one at Hampton Wick (p. 389), and one at Hampton village. Its white-thorn trees in blossom are very beautiful, but its chief glory is in the end of spring or in early summer, when the horse-chestiiats arc in fall bloom, affording a sight quite unequalled in England [‘Chestnut Sunday’, usually announced in the London papers). These majestic old trees, planted by William III. and interspersed with limes, form a triple avenue, of more than a mile in length, from Hampton Court to Teddiugton. Near the Hampton Court end of the avenue is a curious basin with carp and gold-fish and the ‘Diana Fountain’, dating from 1699. The deer in the park are so tame that they scarcely exert themselves to get out of the way of visitors.' They even thrust their heads in at the open windows of the houses that look on the park, insisting on being fed. The residence of the ranger is a sombre red brick house, screened off by railings, near one margin of the park. — A little to the W. of the Teddington end of the avenue is Bushy House, in which a National Physical Laboratory was opened in 1902, for making scientific investigations of importance to industry and for testing machinery and apparatus. Kew Observatory (p. 412) is now a department of this establishment. We turn to the left on quitting Bushy Park. The road almost immediately forks, when we keep to the right, and then take the third turning on the right, passing the garden of the Clarence Hotel and leading to (IV4 M.) Teddington Station. — The train from Teddington to Richmond passes Strawberry Hill (p. 388), Twickenham (p. 388), and St. Margaret’s. The tramway also passes Strawberry Hill and Twickenham and halts on the S. side of Rich- mond Bridge. — The walk from Teddington to (3 M.) Richmond is very picturesque (fine cedars). Richmond. — Hotels. "Star and Garter , near the Park Gate, on Richmond Hill, L. from 2s. 6d., D. 6«. 6d., with restaurant; Queen’s Hotel; Mansion Residential Hotel, below the upper end of the terrace; Castle, Grethodnd, in the town. — Numerous Restaurants, Confectioners, and Tea Gardens. ‘■Maids of Honour’, a kind of sweet cheese-cake, are a specialty of Richmond. Tramways. Electric Tramway from Richmond Bridge to Twickenham, Teddington, and Ck br.) Hampton Court Palace, every 10 min. (fare 4c?.). — Horse Cars from the station to (V4 hr.) Kew, every 8 min. (fare lei.). Steamboat (‘Duke of York’) daily in summer at 11 a m. to Penton Hook and Chertsey (return-fare 45.): luncheon on board. Approaches from London, see p. 404. Richmond is a small town on the right bank of the Thames, charmingly situated on the slope of a hill (pop. in 1901, 31,677). The original name of the place was Sheen (‘beautiful’), which still survives in the neighbouring East Sheen. The ancient manor-house here, in which Edward 1. received commissioners from Scotland, was replaced, under Edward III., by a palace. This, pulled down by Richard II., was rebuilt by Henry V. and again in 1499, after a fire and with greater splendour, by Henry VII., the founder of the Tudor dynasty, who named it Richmond, after his own title. Henry VIII. and his daughter Elizabeth often held their courts in this palace, and the latter died here in 1603. In 1649 the palace was demolished by order of Parliament, with tbe exception of a small portion, left for Qneen Henrietta Maria, widow of Charles I. This is approached through a stone gateway in Richmond Green. From the station George Street leads to theW. To the left, behind the Masonic Hall, is tbe church of St. Mary Magdalen, containing the tombs of James Thomson (d. 1748), the poet of the ‘Seasons’, and Edmund Kean, the famous actor (d. 1833). To the right (N.) lies Richmond Oreen, with numerous houses in the Queen Anne style and the Theatre Royal, a conspicuous terracotta erection, opened in ISOO. Beyond the Green, on the N. side of the town, is the Old Deer Park, with a golf-course, cricket-ground, etc. In this park stands the Kew Observatory, eminent for its important work in meteorology, magnetism, electricity, and the verilication of scientific instruments. It stands on the site of a house once occu- pied by Swift; while Thomson’s residence is now represented by Richmond Hofpital on the W. side of the park. Footpath to Kew, see p. 414. At the W. end of George Street we turn to the left and ascend the main street, passing the Town HaZi (1893), beside which is the small Richmond Theatre, opened in 1890, to the charming Terrace Gardens, which command a beautiful and famous *View. Above the terrace is Doughty House, the residence of the late Sir Francis Cook (d. 1901), containing a collection of paintings by old masters and a number of antiquities (accessible on personal introduction). Farther up, at the top of Richmond Hill, is the Park Gate, an entrance to Richmond Park, 2255 acres in area and 8 M. in circumference, originally enclosed as a hunting-ground by Charles I. in 1637. 'The park is a favourite summer-resort, both of Londoners and strangers, and is frequented in fine weather by crowds of pedestrians, horsemen, cyclists, and carriages. It contains numerous fine trees and large herds of deer add to its charms. The path to the right v^ithin the gate leads to the New Terrace, near which is Pembroke Lodge, the seat of Lord John Russell (d. 1878). In the grounds of this mansion rises Henry VlII.'s Mound, whence that king is said to have watched for the firing of the gun at the Tower of London, an- nouncing the execution of Anne Boleyn. Near the centre of the park is White Lodge, long a royal residence, and the biithplace in 1894 of Prince Edward of Wales. It is approached by the Queen’s Walk, an avenue nearly a mile long. This was the scene of the interview between Jeanie Deans and Queen Caroline in Scott’s ‘Heart of Midlothian’. From Richmond we may take the tramway (p. 411) to Kew (^Star and Garter, near the bridge; Kew Gardens Hotel, close to Kew Gardens Station, R. 3«., B. 2«.), skirting the E. side of the Old Deer Park and the Botanic Gardens. The Church of St. Anne, on Kew Green, dates from 1714; it contains memorial windows to the Duchess of Teck, the Duchess of Cambridge, and other royalties. mm/AL BjOjThUm QABiD;iN'S UEW O 500 lOOO 1500 i:i3.870 —-x„„ .00 300 Recreation t, Grou-nd Sl-Anne JMuISjMunpJlL'' o g »Ter^leef ^ i^^h^Suh,* it ^ ^Consayab. Dir^or’s , -Ho. J^alace K m'^^snmrdiv Ground s ^ G;-a:^r^;d^^|'.aT4zrfh '^ WaterZitC Tenip.ofaiolus , 4 'gi -' -Garden: '^'^droo, \ ^Terapei^iie ° / .’House /« B ^Cres-f S'^Litlre HisMujestys^'o t -a,’:.;- i--".,..-'^ - K- ■ o.;- .. j , ;": .,^1 Private Grounds ^King's Gainsborougli (d. 1788), the artist, is buried in the cburcbyard. Close by are Cambridge Cottage, the residence of the aged Duobess of Cambridge (d. 1889), and Kew Cottage. — Kew, which is reached from London direct by any of the routes indicated on p. 404, has two railway-stations: Kew Bridge Station on the left, and Kew Gardens Station on the right bank of the Thames. Leaving the first of these, we cross the Thames to Kew Green, and thence proceed to the right to the principal entrance of the Gardens. From Kew Gardens station a short road leads direct to the Victoria Gate, which is visible from the station. Cycles may be left at the cycle- shelter , just outside the principal entrance (charge, 2d. each machine). The beautiful *Botanic Gardens at Kew are open gratis daily from 10 a.m. in summer and from 12 in winter (on Sundays always from 1 p.m.) till sunset; the hothouses are open daily from 1 p.m. Visitors may not bring eatables into the Gardens, or pluck even the wild flowers. Smoking is strictly prohibited in the houses. The present Director of the gardens is Lieut.-Col. D. Brain, whose predecessors were the distinguished botanists Sir W. T. Thiselton- Dyer, Sir Joseph D. Hooker, and Sir William J. Hooker. The Botanic Gardens proper lie to the left (S.) of the broad walk leading from the principal entrance. Taking the first side- walk to the left, we reach a range of hothouses, containing the in- teresting ferns and cacti. A little farther on are the houses with the orchids and pitcher-plants and the tank for the ^Victoria Regia, which flowers in July or August. To the E. is a Rock Garden, and a little to the S. is a pond enlivened by pelicans and numerous kinds of foreign waterfowl. On the E. side of the pond is one of the three Museums in the gardens, and on the W. side are the *Palm House (362 ft. long, 100 ft. broad, and 66 ft. high), where the temperature is kept at SO^Fahr., and the Water Lily House. We may now cross the lawns to the N. to visit Kew Palace (10-6 daily, except Frid.) before going on to the Arboretum (see below). The quaint red brick palace, a favourite residence of George III. and Queen Char- lotte (who died here in 1818), was thrown open to the public in 1898. It is at present practically empty. The Gardens contain a number of small ornamental Temples. To the S. and W. of the Botanic Gardens proper lies the Ar- boretum, covering an area of 178 acres, which extends to the Thames, and is intersected in every direction by shady walks and avenues. In the N. part is a small American Garden, with magnolias and fine azaleas (best about the end of May), and near the Thames (on the W.) is the Hollow Walk, famous for its show of rhododen- drons in May and June. Near the middle of the Arboretum is a picturesque artificial Lake (water-fowl), skirted on the N.W. by a broad grassy avenue known as the ‘Sion Vista’. Adjoining the S.W. end of the Arboretum are the private grounds surrounding the King's Cottage, which have been open to the public since 1898. The * Winter Garden^ or Temperate House^ built in 1865 at a cost of 35,000i. in the S. part of the Arboretum, is designed for keeping plants of the temperate zone during winter. The central portion is 212 ft. long, 137 ft. wide, and 60 ft. high; with the wings the total length is 582 ft. A short distance to the E. of this stands the ele- gant North Gallery, the gift of Miss North (d. 1891), opened in 1882. It contains, in geographical sequence, a most interesting collection of paintings of tropical flowers, etc., executed by Miss North in their native localities (catalogue 3d.). The neighbouring Flag Staff is a single Douglas pine, 160 ft. in height. Near the Winter Garden is a Refreshment Pavilion (tea, ices, etc.). At the S. extremity of the Arboretum is the Pagoda, rising in ten stories to a height of 165 ft. (no admission), not far from which is the Lion Gate, opening on the Richmond Road. A footpath on the right bank of the Thames leads from Kew to Richmond, skirting the W. side of Kew Gardens and of the Old Deer Park (p. 412). On the opposite bank are Brentford (p. 405) and Sion House (p. 405). 42. Epping Forest. Waltham Abbey. Eye House. Great Eastern Railway to (12 M.) Loughton, in hr. (fares 25. Id., l5. 5d., I5.). From Loughton, which may be reached also from Chalk Farm and other stations of the North London Railway (via Ralston Junc- tion), we go on foot, through Epping Forest, to (5 M.) Waltham Abbey. From Waltham Abbey to (6 M.) Rye House by railway. — Railway direct from London (Liverpool St.) to (13 M.) Waltham Cross in 3/4 hr. (fares 2s., Is. 6d., Is. Id.) and (19 M.) Rye House in 2/3-I1/4 hr. (fares 3*. 8d., 2s. lOd., Is. 8d.). See p. 416. We may start either from Fenchurch Street Station (p. 28) or from Liverpool Street Station (p. 26). The first stations after Liver- pool Street are Bishopsgate, Bethnal Green (p. 145), Globe Road, Coborn Road, and Stratford, where the train joins the North London line. Then Leyton (with the ground of the Essex County Cricket Club and a Technical Institute) and Leytonstone. At (8 M.) Snares- brook is an Infant Orphan Asylum, with accommodation for 300 children (to the left of the line). To the E. lies Wanstead Park (184 acres), in which is a heronry, and farther to the S. are Wan- stead Flats, another public park. 88/4 M. George Lane; 98/4 M. Woodford, 3 M. from Chingford (p. 415). Woodford is connected with (6 M.) Ilford, on the Great Eastern main line, by a loop-line passing Chigwell, where the ‘King’s Head’ is the original of the ‘Maypole’ in ‘Barnaby Rudge’. Near Chigwell are the last unenclosed remains of Hainault Forest. — 11 M. Buckhurst Hill. Then (12 M.) Loughton Hotel), within a few hundred paces of the Forest. Beyond Loughton the railway goes on via Chigwell Lane, Theydon Bois, (17 M.) Epping (Thatched House; Cock), with 3790 inhab., North Weald, and Blake Hall to the terminus at (22 M.) Chipping Ongar, an ancient place (920 inhab.), with the remains of a castle. Qreenstead, 1 M. to the W. of Ongar, has a remarkable wooden chnrch, the walls of the nave being formed of upright tree-trunks said to date from Anglo-Saxon times. Another route to Epping Forest is by the Great Eastern Eailway from Liverpool Street, via Wood Street, the station for Walthamstow, to (9 M.) Ghingford (fares Is. bd.. Is. id., lOd.), which may be reached also from the North London Railway via Dalston Junction and Hackney or via Gospel Oak. At Walthamstow a park of SVz acres, adjoining‘The Winns’, birthplace of William Morris (1834-96), was opened in 1900. — Ghingford {*Royal Forest Hotel, R. from 4s., table d'hote 5s.), which lies 2 M. to the W. of Buckhurst Hill, about 41/2 M. to the S. E. of Waltham Abbey, and 21/2 M. to the S. of High Beach (see below), is perhaps the best starting- point from which to visit the most attractive parts of the Forest. Open conveyances of various kinds run from Ghingford station and from the Royal Forest Hotel to High Beach (6d. each), Waltham Abbey, Chigwell, Epping, and other points of interest; the best conveyance is the four- horse coach starting at the hotel. The quaint old house adjoining the hotel, known as ‘Queen Elizabeth’s Hunting Lodge’ and supposed to have been a stand for watching the chase, contains a small museum intended to illustrate the history, natural history, and archaeology of Epping Forest and Hainault Forest (see below). Adjacent is a drinking fountain. The Connaught Grounds contain several lawn-tennis courts (l-2a. per hr.), and there is also a good golf-course. On an eminence to the W. of Ghingford is an obelisk, due N. from Greenwich Observatory, and sometimes used in verifying astronomical calculations. Epping Forest, along with the adjoining JSamawZt Forest, at one time extended almost to the gates of London. In 1793 there still remained 12,000 acres unenclosed, hnt these have been since re- duced to about 5600 acres. The whole of the unenclosed part of the Forest was purchased by the Corporation of London, and was opened in 1882 as a free and inalienable public park and place of recreation. The forest contains fallow deer and a few roe deer; its bird-life is very varied (herons, kingfishers, jays, owls, and many small songsters); and it is frequented by many rare kinds of butter- flies. Perhaps the finest point in the Forest is *High Beach, an ele- vated tract covered with magnificent beech-trees, about I1/2 M. from Loughton. Tennyson was living here when he wrote ‘The Talking Oak’ and ‘Locksley Hall’. There is an inn here, called the ‘King’s Oak’, which is much resorted to by picnic parties. About 2^/2 M. farther on, on the northern verge of the Forest and 2 M. to the W. of Epping (p. 414), stands Copped (or Copt) Hall, a country mansion in the midst of an extensive park. Near Buck- hurst Hill (p. 414) is the Roebuck Inn, and there is also a small inn (the Robin Hood) at the point where the road from Loughton joins that to High Beach. On the highroad between Loughton (or Ghingford) and Epping lies Amhreshury Bank, an old British camp, 12 acres in extent, and nearer Loughton is another similar earthwork. Tradition reports that it was here that Boadicea. Queen of the Iceni, was defeated by Suetonius, on which occasion 80,000 Britons are said to have perished. — A good map of Epping Forest, price 1«., may be obtained of G. Philip & Sons, 32 Fleet Street. Good handbooks to the Forest are those of E. N. Buxton (Stan- ford; I5.) and Percy Bindley (6<i.). *Waltham Abbey lies on the river Lea, about 2M. from theW. margin of the forest, and 6 M. to the W. of Copped Hall. The abbey was founded by the Saxon king Harold, and after his death in 1066 became his burial-place. The nave of the old abbey has been restored, and now serves as the parish-church. The round arches are specimens of very early Norman architecture, and may even have been built before the Conquest. Adjoining the S. aisle is a fine Lady Chapel, in the Decorated style. The tower is modern. The direct railway from Liverpool Street to Rye House runs via Bishopsgate^ Bethnal Green, Cambridge Heath, London Fields (near the public park of that name), Hackney Downs, and Clapton, beyond which it crosses the Lea. The river Lea, near which the line now runs, is still, as in the days of its old admirer Izaak Walton, famous for its fishing; and the various stations on this line are much frequented by London anglers. Nearly the whole of the river is divided into ‘swims’, which are either private property, or confined to subscribers. Visitors, however, can obtain a day’s fishing by payment of a small fee fat the inns). The free portions of the river do not afford such good sport. From (73/4 M.) Angel Road a branch-line diverges to Edmonton and Enfield (see below). — 10 M. Ponder's End; 12 M. Enfield Lock, —13 M. Waltham Gross (Four Swans). The station lies 2/4 M. to the W. of the abbey (p. 415) and ^/iM. to the E.ot Waltham Cross, one of the crosses which Edward I. erected on the different spots where the body of his queen Eleanor rested on its way from Nottingham- shire to London (comp. p. 162). The cross has been well restored. Near one of the entrances to Theobalds Park, near Waltham Cross, stands the re-erected Temple Bar (comp. p. 155). A pleasant walk may be taken through Theobalds Park and White Webbs Park and Wood to (772 M.) Enfield. 14 M. Cheshunt is famous for its rose-gardens. Cheshunt Theo- logical College, belonging to the Countess of Huntingdon’s Con- nection, has been removed to Cambridge. Richard Cromwell died at Cheshunt in 1712. Cheshunt may also be reached by another line from Liverpool St., via (9 M.) Edmonton {Bell, rebuilt since Cowper’s time). Charles Lamb (1775-1834) died at Bay Cottage, Church St., Edmonton, whither he removed in 1833, and is buried in the churchyard, along with his sister Mary (d.l847). John Keats (1795-1821) served his apprenticeship with a surgeon in Church St. (1810-16) and there wrote his ‘Juvenile Poems’. In the church is the Butter- worth Memorial to Lamb and Cowper, and in the Free Library are medal- lion portraits of Lamb and Keats. — A short branch-line runs fft)m Ed- monton to Enfield, with the Royal Small Arms Factory (open to visitors on Mon. & Thurs.). The church contains several interesting monuments. The Palace (now a school) still retains some work of the Tudor period. Lamb (see above) lived from 1827 to 1833 at Enfield; Keats and Captain Marryat (1792-1821) were educated here; and Isaac Disraeli (1766-1848) was a native of the town. Beyond (17 M.) Broxbourne (Crown, with fine rose-garden) our 'line diverges to the left from the main line to Cambridge. 19 M. Eye House, a favourite summer-resort for schools, clubs, societies, and workshop picnics, was built in the reign of Henry VI.; it belonged, with the manor, to Henry VIII., and afterwards passed into private hands. It is now a hotel (R. & B. from is., pens. Is. Qd.y There are still some remains of the old building, particularly the embattled Gate House. The grounds are large and beautiful, affording abundant open-air amusements, and the attractions include the ‘Great Bed of Ware’, which measures 12 ft. both in length and in breadth. This bed formerly stood at Ware (see below) and is al- luded to by Shakspeare (Twelfth Night., iii, 2). Rye House gave its name in 1683 to the famous ‘Rye House Plot’, which had for its object the assassination of Charles H. and the Duke of York, as they travelled that way. The supposed conspiracy, which was headed by Rumhold, then owner of the manor, is said to have failed on account of the premature arrival of the King and his brother. It led to the ex- ecution of Rumhold, Algernon Sidney, Lord William Russell, etc. Whether a conspiracy, however, existed at all, is doubtful. From Rye House the railway goes on, via (2074 M.) St. Margaret's (branch to Widford and Buntingford) and (22i/4 M.) Ware, to (2474 M.) Her</ord (Salisbury Arms; Dimsdale Hotel), with a castle of the 10th cent., and one of the 17th cent., now used as a school. To the W. of Hertford is Panshanger, the seat of Earl Cowper, with a fine collection of paintings. See Baedeker's Great Britain. 43. St. Albans. Midland Railway, from St. Pancras, 20 M., in Vz"! hr, (fares 2s. 8d., Is. 8c?., no second class); London & Northwestern Railway, from Euston, 42 M., in S/4-1V4 kr. (fares 2s. 8ci., 2s., Is. 8(?.); or Great Northern Rail- way, from King’s Cross, 2372 M., in */4-l fir. (fares 2s. 8o!., Is. 8(?.). Our chief description applies to the first-mentioned route, for which through- tickets may be obtained at any of the Metropolitan Railway stations. — During the summer-months a four-horse Coach runs to St. Albans daily, starting at 11 a.m. from the Hotel Victoria, and, for the return-journey, from the Peahen, St. Albans, at 4 p.m. (272 hrs. ; fare 10s., return 15s.). The drive, passing the Welsh Harp, Hendon, Edgware, Bushey, and Wat- ford, is picturesque and pleasant. The first stations on the Midland Railway are Camden Road, Kentish Town, Haverstock Hill, Finchley Road, and West Hamp- stead. Hampstead here lies on the right and Willesden on the left, while the spire of Harrow church, also on the left, may be seen in the distance. From (5 M.) Cricklewood, where we leave London fairly behind us, electric tramways run to Hendon and Edgware and to Willesden Green and Harlesden (Nos. 73, 74, p.24). — 7 M. Hendon, with a picturesque ivy-grown church, is situated near the Welsh Harp Reservoir, an artificial lake, formed as a reservoir for the Regent Canal. The lake attracts large numbers of anglers (fishing- tickets at the inn, ‘Old Welsh Harp’; Is. and 2s. Qd. per day), and is also a favourite resort of skaters in winter. — 9 M. Mill Hill, with a Roman Catholic Missionary College and a noted Public School for boys, founded in 1807 by Nonconformists. Sir Stamford Raffles died here in 1826; and William Wilherforce lived here, and built the Gothic Church of St. Paul (1836). About 1 M. to the W. lies Edgware, and a little more remote is Whitchurch, also called Little Stanmore. While Handel was choir-master to the Duke of Chandos at Canons, a magnificent seat in this neighbourhood, Babdkkkb’b London. 15th Edit. 27 now demolished, he acted as organist in the church of Whitchurch (1718-21). The church still contains the organ on which he played, and also some fine wood-carving, and the monument of the Duke of Chandos (d. 1774) and his two wives. A blacksmith’s shop in Edgware is said to be the place where Handel conceived the idea of his ‘Harmonious Blacksmith’. — There is a good golf-course at Slanmore, near Edgware. 12 m. Elstree, a picturesque village in Hertfordshire, which we here enter. Good fishing may he obtained in the Elstree reservoir. — 15 M. Radlett. — 20 M. St. Albans, see below. If the London and North Western Railway route be chosen, the traveller is recommended to visit, either in going or returning, Harrow on the Hill (p. 420; station 1 M. from the town). The traveller who is equal to a walk of 10 M., and is fond of natural scenery, may make the excursion to St. Albans very pleasantly as follows. By railway from King’s Cross (Great Northern Railway) to (9 BI.) Barnet; thence on foot, via (1 M.) Chipping Barnet and (5 M.) Elstree (see above), to (10 M.) Watford^ a station on the London and North Western Railway, and from Watford by rail to (7M.) St. Albans. If the traveller means to return by the Great Northern Railway, he should take a return- ticket to Barnet. — Near Hatfield., the first station on this line in returning from St. Albans, is Hatfield House, the seat of the Marquis of Salisbury, a fine mansion built in the 17th cent, on the site of an earlier palace, in which Queen Elizabeth was detained in a state of semi-captivity before her accession to the throne (comp. Baedeker's Great Britain). St. Albans {Peahen., K. from 4s., pens. 12s.; George, R. from 3s. 6d., pens. 9s., both near tbe Abbey) lies near the site of Veru- lamium, the most important town in the S. of England during the Roman period, of which the fosse and fragments of the walls remain. Its name is derived from St. Alban, a Roman soldier, the protomartyr of Christianity in our island, who was executed in A.D. 304. Holm- hurst Hill, near the town, is supposed to have been the scene of his death. The Roman town fell into ruins after the departure of the Romans, and the new town of St. Albans began to spring up after 795, when Offall., King of Mercia, founded here, in memory of St. Alban, the magnificent abbey, of which the fine church and a large square gateway are nowthe only remains. Pop. (1901) 16,019. The *Abbey Churcli is in the form of a cross, with a tower at the point of intersection, and is one of the finest and largest churches in England. It was raised to the dignity of a cathedral in 1877, when the new episcopal see of St. Albans was created. It measures 550 ft. in length (being the longest church in England after Winchester Cathedral), by 175 ft. in breadth across the transepts; the fine Norman Tower is 145 ft. high. The earliest parts of the existing building, in which Roman tiles from Verula- mium were freely made use of, date from the 11th cent. (ca. 1080); the Choir was built in the 13th cent, and the Lady Chapel in the 14th century. An extensive restoration of the building, including a new E.E. W. Front, with a large Dec. window, and large new win- dows in the N. and S. transepts, has been completed at an expense of 130,000i., by Lord Grimthorpe (d. 1905), who acted as his own architect without conspicuous success. St. Albans, 320 ft. above the sea, lies higher than any other English cathedral. See Fronde’s ‘Annals of an English Abbey’. The fine Interior (adm. to nave free; to E. parts of the church 6rf., tickets from the verger) has recently been restored with great care. The Nave, the longest Gothic nave in the world, shows a curious intermixture of the Norman, E.E., and Dec. styles; and the change of the pitch of the vaulting in the S. aisle has a singular effect. The Stained Glass Win- dows in the N. aisle date from the iSth century. The painted ceiling of the Choik dates from the end of Edward III.’s reign (1327-77), that of the Chancel from the time of Henry VI. (1422-61). Some traces of old fresco painting have been discovered in the N. Teansept. The Screen behind the altar in the Peesbyteet is of very fine mediaeval workmanship, and has been restored and fitted with statues. Many of the chantries, or mortuary chapels of the abbots, and other monuments deserve attention. The splendid brass of Abbot de la Mare is best seen from the aisle to the S. of the presbytery. In the Saint's Chapel are the tomb of Duke Humphrey of Gloucester (d. 1447), brother of Henry V., and the shrine of St. Alban, overlooked by an ancient oaken Watch Gallery. In the N. aisle of the pres- bytery are parts of the Shrine of St. Amphibalus. The Lady Chapel has been restored with great richness and provided with a marble floor. The (?afe, the only remnant of the conventnal buildings of the abbey, stands to the W. of the church. It is a good specimen of the Perp. style. It was formerly used as a gaol, and is now a school. About 3/4 M. to the W. of the abbey stands the ancient Church of 8t, Michael, which is interesting as containing the tomb of the great Sir Francis Bacon, Baron Verulam and Viscount St. Albans, who lived at Gorhambury House here. The monument (‘sic sedebat’) is by Byshrach. To reach the church we turn to the left (W.) on leaving the cathedral and descend to the bridge over the Ver, near which is a little inn (The Fighting Cocks), claiming to have been built in 795. The keys of the church are kept at No. 13 St. Michael’s Cottages. The present Gorhambury House, the seat of the Earl of Verulam, 11/2 M. to the W. of St. Michael’s, is situated in the midst of a beautiful park, and contains a good collection of portraits (no adm.). St. Albans was the scene of two of tbe numerous battles fought during the Wars of the Roses. The scene of the first, which ushered in the contest, and took place in 1465, is now called the Key Field; the other was fought in 1461 &i Barnard's Heath, to the N. of the town, just beyond St. Peter’s Church. 44. Harrow. Rickmansworth. Chenies. Chesham. To Chesham, 26 M., by Meteopolitan Railway from Baker Street Station in I-I74 hr. (fares 45., 25., no second class), or by Geeat Centkal Railway from Marylebone Station (same time and fares). The two lines run side by side as far as Harrow (the first station on tbe Great Central Railway), beyond which they coalesce. Harrow may be reached also by the London & North-Western Railway (see p. 418), the station of which at Harrow is 1 M. to the N. of the Metropolitan station. — South Harrow., about 2 M. to the S. of the latter, is served by a branch of the Great Central Railway, diverging at Neasden (p. 420) and running via Wembley Hill and Sudbury db Harrow Road. There is also another South Harrow Station, served by a branch of the District Railway, beginning at Mill Hill Park (p. 32) and running via Ealing Common, North Ealing, Park Royal, Perivale Alpherton, Sudbury Town, and Sudbury Hill. Baker Street Station (PI. R, 20), see p. 29. — Passing the suburban stations of St. John's Wood Road (for Lord’s Cricket- ground, p. 290), Marlborough Road, Swiss Cottage, Finchley Road, West Hampstead, Kilburn-Brondesbury, and Willesden Green, the train quits London and enters a pleasant open country. To the right is Gladstone Park (96 acres), formerly the Dollis Hill Estate, opened to the public in 1901. Mr. Gladstone was a frequent guest of the Earl of Aberdeen at Dollis Hill House. Mark Twain occupied the house for some months in 1900. To the N. of (6 M.) Kingsbury- Neasden, with the works of the Metropolitan Railway Co. including the electric generating station, lies the Brent or Welsh Harp Reservoir (p. 417). At (8 M.) Wembley Park is a popular recreation-ground (see p. 49). On the other (N.E.) side of the railway is the course of Wembley Golf Club. 10 M. Harrow-on-the-Hill (King's Head; Roxborough; Railway), a town of 10,220 inhab., famous for its large public school, founded in 1571 by John Lyon, a yeoman of the parish, and scarcely second to Eton. It has numbered Lord Byron, Sir Robert Peel, Sheridan, Spencer Perceval, Palmerston, Card. Manning, and nu- merous other eminent men among its pupils. The oldest portion of the school is the red brick building dating from 1608-15, now known as the ‘Fourth Form Room’; its panels are covered with the names of the boys, including those of Byron, Peel, and Palmerston. The cliapel (1857), library (1863), and speech-room (1877) are all modern. The number of scholars is now about 630. Harrow church has a lofty spire whi:5h is a conspicuous object in the landscape for many miles round. The churchyard commands a most extensive ’*‘View. A flat tombstone, on which Byron used to lie, when a boy, is still pointed out. From the Metrop. station at Harrovir a branch-line runs to Euislip (with Ruislip Park and Reservoir) and Uxbridge (p. 422); and from the L. & N.W. station another runs to (2 M.) Stanmore (p. 418). 12^/2 M. Pinner (Queen’s Head, a quaint ‘Queen Anne’ build- ing), a prettily situated little town, with a 14th cent, church. — About 3^2 M. to the S.W. of (141/2 M.) Northwood, with numerous suburban villas and an excellent golf-course, is Harefield, the scene of Milton’s ‘Arcades’ (omnibus daily). 18 M. Rickmansworth (Victoria, R. or D. 3s. 6d.; Swan), a small paper-making town (5627 inhab.) on the Chess, near its confluence with the Colne, is a good centre for excursions. Large quantities of water-cress are grown here for the London market. To the S.E., on the other side of the Colne, lies Moor Park (Lord Ebury), with its fine timber. Walkers are advised to quit the railway here and to proceed to (9V2 M.) Chesham on foot, through the *Valley of the Chess. We turn to the right on leaving the station, pass under the railway-bridge, ascend a few steps immediately to the left, cross the railway by a foot-bridge, and enter Rickmansteorth Park, with its fine old trees. The walk across the park brings us in 25 min. to a road, which we cross obliquely (to the left) to a meadow-path leading to Q/i hr.) the highroad to Chenies, at a point near the village of Chorley Wood (V2 M. from the station, see below). About 13/4 M. farther on we turn to the right (sign-post) for (1/2 M.) the pictur- esque and neatly-built village of Chenies (’’Bedford Inn). The ’’Mortuary Chapel attached to the church here contains the tombs of the Bussells from 1556 to the present day, affording an almost unique instance in England of a family burial-place of this kind (admission on application to the keeper at the manor-house). The finest monument is that of *Anne, Countess of Bedford (d. 155S), the builder of the chapel. Lord William Bussell (beheaded in 1683; p. 417), Lord John Bussell (d. 1878), and Lord Ampthill (d. 1884) are buried here. Adjoining the church is a fragment of the fine old manor-house. Matthew Arnold and J. A. Froude frequently visited Chenies for the sake of the angling in the Chess. — To reach Chesham we follow the lane between the church and the manor-house, and then turn to the left along a path through beech-wood on the slope of the valley of the Chess. View of the Elizabethan mansion of Latimer (Lord Chesham), on the other side of the stream. After about 74 hr. we pass through two gates. 20 min. Lane, leading to the left to Chalfont Boad station (see be- low). In 10min. more we descend to the right to the road and follow it to the left to (2 M.) Chesham (see below). Perhaps no walk' in England of equal length combines more literary interest and rural charm than that from Bickmansworth to Slough described below (ca. 18 M.). Turning to the right (see p. 420) and passing under the railway, we follow the road to (2 M.) Maple's Cross. A field-path to the right brings us in 10 min. to another winding road, which we follow (to the right) to (about 2 M.) the lodge-gates of Newlands Park. We here pass through a gate on the left and continue by an avenue of trees to (8 min.) agate and road. We cross the stile and follow a field-path (several stiles) descending to (V2 M.) Chalfont St. Qiles (see below) in the valley. — From Chalfont St. Giles we follow the road to the S., passing, after I3/4 M., the solitary old Quaker meeting-house of Jordans (to the right), in the little graveyard attached to which lie Elwood (Milton’s secretary), William Penn (d. 1718), his wife, and five of his children. About 1/2 M- farther on we turn to the right and follow the road (or through Wilton Park) to (IV4M.) Beaconsfield (p. 423). Thence, as at pp. 423, 422, to (3 M.) Burnham Beeches., (4 M.) Stoke Poges., and (2M.) Slough or Burnham Beeches Station. 20 M. Chorley Wood and (22 M.) Chalfont Road are each about IY2 M. from Chenies (see above). They are also nearly equidistant (8-31/2 M.) from the charming little village of Chalfont St. Giles. The cottage, at the S.E. end of this village, in which Milton'finished ‘Paradise Lost’ and began ‘Paradise Regained’ (1665-68), has been left unchanged since the poet’s time and contains a few relics (adm. 6d., a party 3d. each). From Chalfont Road a branch-line runs to (5 M.) Chesham (Crown, R. 2s. 6d., D. 3s. Qd.- George), a quaint old town with 7245 inhah., mainly employed in the manufacture of hoots, heechwood furniture, cricket-hats, tennis-rackets, wooden spades, French hoops, etc. Ducks and water-cress are also largely produced. Fine view from the Park. Beyond Chalfont Boad the railway is continued via Amersham and Great Missenden to Wendover and Aylesbury and thence to Verney Junction (see Baedeker’s Handbook to Qreat Britain). The picturesque rural district to the W. of London, lying between the railway just described and the Great Western main line (p. 422) and hitherto accessible by road only (comp. pp. 422, 423) is now traversed by a new railway via Northolt Junction, Denham (2 M. to the S. of Harefleld, p. 420), Gerrard's Cross, and Beaconsfield (p. 423; 22 M. from Paddington Station) to HighWy- combe and (35 M.) Princess Risborough (see Baedeker's Great Britain). Trains start both from Paddington and from Marylebone station (p. 26). In the former case they reach Northolt via iVort/r Acton, Park Royal, Twy ford Abbey, PenvaZe (see below), and GVecn/brd; in the latter case via South Harrow (p. 419). 45. Windsor. Eton. Windsor is reached by the Great Western Eailwat, from Paddington Station (21 M., in 1/2-1 hr-; fares Ss. 6<f., 2«. Bd., is. 9d.; return-tickets, available for 7 days, 5s. Gd., 4s., available from Frid. to Tues., 4s. 6d., 3s, 6cZ., 3s.); or by the South Western Railway, from Waterloo Station, N. side (25V2M., in 1-0/4 hr.; same fares). — A coach sometimes runs in summer from London to Windsor (see p. 25). Gbeat Western Railway. The first station is Royal Oak. — Westbourne Park, is the jnnction of a line to Hammersmith (p. 387). Westbourne Park is also the junction for a rail motor-car service, by a loop-line running via North Acton, Park Royal, Twyford Abbey, Perivale (interesting Early Norman church), Oreenford, Castlebar Park, and Drayton Green, to rejoin the Windsor line at West Ealing (see below). Farther on Kensal Green Cemetery (p, 331) lies on the right. The next stations are Acton, Ealing Broadway, and West Ealing, all of which are served also by a railway motor-car, starting from Willesden Junction (p. 27) and going on via Drayton Green and Castlebar Park, to Green ford. — At (7Y4M.) Hanwell, on the left, is the extensive Middlesex County Lunatic Asylum, with a fine park and accommodation for 1000 inmates. At (9 M.) Southall a branch- line diverges on the left to Brentford. 11 M. Hayes. From (131/2^^0 West Drayton branch-lines run to Uxbridge, a busy little town, prettily situated on the Colne, 3 M. to the N., and to Staines Qp. 423). ■— I6Y2 Langley, or Langley Marish, has an old church, the S. porch of which contains an interesting parish library, established here by Sir John Kederminster in the reign of James I. The walls of the library are carved and painted in late-Jacobean style, and the doors of the cupboards are adorned with views of Eton and Windsor as they were in the early 17th century. Tradition says that Milton (whose father’s estate was at Horton, 2 M. distant) was in the habit of studying here, and his chair is still shown. Key at the almshouses near the churchyard gate. — At (I8V2 M.) Slough ( Crown; Royal) passengers who arc not in a through Windsor carriage change. Motor-omnibus to Eton and Windsor, see p. 424. Sir William Herschel (d, 1822) and Sir John Berschel (d, 1871), the celebrated astronomers, made many of tbeir important discoveries in their observatory at Slough. A pleasant ramble, through picturesque scenery, may be made from Slough to (2 M.) Stoke Poges and (4 M.) Burnham Beeches. Motor-omnibuses ply daily from the station to Stoke Poges, Farnham, and Beaconsfield. — The churchyard at Stoke Poges is the scene of Gray’s famous ‘Elegy’, and now contains his grave. He lies in his mother’s tomb, close to the S. wall (tablet) of the church. The touching epitaph on the tomb, written by Gray himself, describes Mrs. Gray as the mother of several children, ‘only one of whom had the misfortune to survive her’. A monument to the poet’s memory has been erected in the adjacent Stoke Park, a fine property which once belonged to the descendants of William Penn. Sir Edward Coke en- tertained Queen Elizabeth at Stoke Park in 1601. — ^'Burnham Beeches, to the N.W. (omn. from Slough in summer, fare 1«. 6d.), the finest in Eng- land, have been secured as a public resort by the Corporation of London, and walks and drives have been cut through them. Their autumnal colour- ing is very lovely (see ‘Burnham Beeches’, by F. G. Heath; I4.). — About 3 M. to the N. of Burnham Beeches lies Beaconsfield (Saracen’s Head 5 White Hart 5 railway, see p. 422), with houses (named Hall Barn and Oregories) once occupied respectively by Edmund Waller (d. 1687) and Edmund Burke (d. 1797), of whom the one lies buried in the churchyard, and the other in the church (memorial tablet). It furnished the title of Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield (d. 1881), who lived at Hughenden, 8 M. to the W., and is buried in a vault near the village-church. Before reaching Windsor the train crosses the Thames, passing Eton College (p. 429) on the right. The station is on the S. W. side of the town, in George Street, about Y4 M. from the Castle. South Western Railway. Route to Clapham Junction, see p. 404; the hranch-line to Richmond and Windsor diverges here to the right from the main South Western line, and approaches the Thames at Wandsworth station (p. 386). We next pass Putney (p. 386), Barnes fp. 387; hranch-line to Chiswick, p. 387, and Kew Bridge, p. 413), Mortlake (jg. 387), and. Richmond (jp. 411). The line skirts the Old Deer Park, crosses the Thames by a bridge of three arches, and reaches 8t. Margaret’s and Twickenham (p. 388; on the left a hranch-line to Teddington, p. 389, Hampton Wick, p. 389, and Kingston, p. 389). Next stations, Feltham, with a large reformatory for youthful criminals, Ashford, and Staines, a pictur- esque old town, deriving its name from the ‘stones’ which once marked the limits of the jurisdiction of London in this direction. A branch of the South Western Eailway runs hence to the left to Virginia Water (p. 431), Ascot (p. 431), and Reading. Near Egham, the first station beyond Staines on this line, is the plain of Runnimede, where King John signed the Magna Charta in 1215 (see p. xviir). Above the town rises Cooper's Hill (view), celebrated in Denham’s well-known poem. The Royal Indian Engineering College here was closed in 1906. Beyond Egham is Mt. Lee, on the top of which is the enormous Royal Holloway College for Women, erected and endowed by Mr. Holloway (of the ‘Pills’) at a cost of 1,000,000L, acid now a school of the University of London (p. 341). The buildings, which are ve*ry handsome and elaborate, form a quadrangle 550 ft. long by 376 ft. wide and have accommodation for about 200 students. Orders to view the college and picture-gallery on Wed. afternoons may be obtained by writing to the secretary. Our train runs in a N.W. direction. Stations Wraysbury and Datchet (Manor House; Stag). On the left rise the large towers of Windsor Castle, round the park of which the train describes a wide circuit. Before reaching Windsor we cross the Thames, on the N. bank of which lies Eton College (p. 429). The station lies in Datchet Road, on the N.E. side of the town, V4M. from the ‘Hundred Steps’ (p. 425), and ^2 main entrance to the Castle Windsor. — Hotels. White Hakt, R. As.-Is. 6rf., B, is. 6d.-3«., D. i-Qs.; Castle, High St., R. or D. 3s. Bd.; Royal Adelaide, facing the Long Walk; Bbidge House, R. from 2s. 6<i., well spoken of, Chkistopher, these two at Eton. — Restaurants. At the White Mart and other hotels; also Layton., 1 Thames St.; Tull., 18 Thames St. Cab to any part of Windsor Is. Gd., to Eton 2s. Carriage to Virginia Water and back 134. 6d., with two horses 214., to Burnham Beeches and Stoke 154. and 224., to Burnham Beeches and Dropmore I64. and 264. Omnibus several times daily to Eton (Id.) and/SZoujiA (3d.); to Ifaiden- Tiead, 3 or 4 times daily (9d.). Excursion Brakes in the season to Firp'i«ja Water (return-fare 24.), Burnham Beeches (24.), Stoke Poges (24.), etc. — Brakes to Ascot in the race-week (p. 64), return-fare 5s., on cup-day 7s. Windsor, a town in Berkshire, with 21,477 inhah., is prettily situated on the right hank of the Thames, opposite Eton (p. 429) and Datchet, with both of which it is connected hy bridges. The Town Hall, completed hy Sir Christopher Wren, contains some good royal portraits, an ancient mayor’s chair in carved oak, and a marhle bust of Charles Knight (1791-1873), a native of Windsor. On the outside are statues of Queen Anne and Prince George of Denmark. The Parish Church, High Street, has some quaint mon- uments, carved railings by Grinliug Gibbons, and mosaics by Sal- viati. The Garrison Church (Holy Trinity) contains numerous mili- tary memorials. There are also several interesting old houses in the town, but the absorbing attraction is — ^♦Windsor Castle, which towers above the town on the W. side. Windsor (Anglo-Saxon Windlesofra, in Domesday Book Windesores), an estate presented by Edward the Confessor to the monks of Westminster Abbey, was purchased by William the Conqueror for the purpose of erecting a castle on the isolated hill in its centre. The building was extended by Henry I. and Henry II.; and Edward III., who was born at Windsor, caused the old castle to be taken down, and a new one to be erected on its site, by William of Wykeham, the art-loving Bishop of Winchester. Under succeeding monarchs Windsor Castle was frequently extended; and finally George IV. began a series of extensive restorations under the superintendence of Sir Jeffrey Wyattville. The restoration, completed in the reign of Queen Victoria at a total cost of 9(X),0C0/., left the Castle one of the most magnificent royal residences in the world. The Castle consists of two courts, called the Upper and Lower Wards, surrounded by buildings; between the two rises the Round Tower (p. 429). The wards and the northern terrace are always open to the public; admission to the eastern terrace is granted in the absence of the court on Sundays only, from 2 to 4 p.m., when the Guards’ band plays. The State Apartments are-shown (in the absence of the court) on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, from 1st April to 30th Sept., 11-5; in Oct., 11-4; from 1st Nov. to 31st March, 11-3. Tickets (on Tues. & Thurs. !«., children 6d.; other days gratis) are obtained at the Lord Chamberlain’s Office (PI. 1). Admission elsewhere is gratis at all times. Visitors are ‘permitted to look into (hut not to enter) the Albert Chapel at the above times. The Round Tower is open at the same hours, but in summer only. St. George's Chapel is open daily, except Fridays and holy days, from 12.3() to 3 or 4; divine service is celebrated on 1 I tllSpSSSb I .5 _ - <s; I ^ lillllll lllllll^ Sundays at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.; on week-days, at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m. The Private Apartments of the King are not shown. From High Street we ascend the Castle Hill^ at the foot of which is the Jubilee Statue of Queen Victoria, by Boehm, and, pass- ing through Henry VIIVs Gateway, first enter the Lower Ward. On the S. side of this ward, between the Salisbury Tower (PI. 14) and Henry III.'s Tower (PI. 15), are the residences of the Military Knights of Windsor; and on the N. side are the Horseshoe Cloisters, St. George’s Chapel (see below), and the Albert Chapel (p. 426). The Horseshoe Cloisters, originally built by Edward IV. in the shape of a fetter-lock, one of that king’s badges, were thoroughly restored by Sir G. G. Scott. At their N.W. angle is the entrance to the Bell Tower (PI. 12; apply to the keeper), built by Henry HI., the oldest part of the castle as it now stands. This tower contains a peal of eight bells and is also known as the Curfew Tower and as Julius Caesar's Tower. Anne Boleyn is said to have passed her last night here, and the dungeons contain the names and dates of interest- ing prisoners. On the E. side of the cloisters are the principal (W.) entrance to St. George’s Chapel and a cross indicating the site of the burial-vaults. To the N. are the Chapter Library and the residences of the Canons. A passage, skirting the N. side of St. George^s Chapel, leads hence to the Bean's Cloisters, whence a covered passage leads to the S., between St. George’s Chapel and the Albert Chapel, to the Lower Ward, and another to the N., through the Canons' Cloister, to the Hundred Steps (open till sunset), which descend to Thames Street. On the N.W. side of the lower ward stands *St. George’s Chapel, or chapel of the Knights of the Order of the Garter, begun in 1474, in the late-Gothic style, by Edward lY. on the site of a chapel of Henry 1., and completed by Henry VIII. We enter by the S. door. The ^Interior possesses a handsome, fan-shaped, vaulted roof. In the Braye Chapel, to the right of the entrance, is a cenotaph of the Prince Imperial (d. 1879), with a recumbent figure in white marble, erected by Queen Victoria. At the W. end of the S. aisle is the Beaufort Chapel, ad- joining which is the tomb of Victoria’s father, the Duke of Kent (d. 1820), consisting of an alabaster sarcophagus with a recumbent marble effigy, designed by Sir 0. 0. Scott (d. 1878), and executed by Boehm. The large W. window contains old stained glass, with portraits of Knights of the Garter. At the end of the N. aisle is a marble statue of Leopold I. of Belgium (d. 1879), by Boehm. In the angle a brass tablet commemorates a son of King Theodore of Abyssinia, who died in England in 1879 and is buried here. In the adjoining Urswick Chapel is the monument of Princess Charlotte, designed by Wyatt. Kear the middle of the K. wall is a mural tablet to George V. of Hanover (d. 1878), by Court Oleichen. The Rutland Chapel, opposite the Braye Chapel, contains a monument of 1513. — The richly-adorned * Choir contains the stalls of the Knights of the Garter, with their coats-of-arms and banners. At the E. end, above the altar, is a fine stained-glass window to the memory of Prince Albert, erected from designs by Sir 6. O. Scott. The reredos below the window, sculptured in alabaster marble, is very fine. The subjects are the Ascension, Christ appearing to his Disciples, and Christ meeting Mary in the Gar- den. To the left of the altar, below the King's Closet, is some fine wrought iron-work, formerly on Edward IV.’s tomb and said to have been executed by the Antwerp painter Quinten Matsys. The vault in the middle of the choir contains the remains of Henry VIII., his wife Jane Seymour, and Charles I. In the N. choir-aisle are a monument to Dean Wellesley (d. 1882), by Boehm; ihc Hastings Chantry; a statue of Earl Harcourt (d. 1830); and the plain tomb of Edward IV. At the E. end of this aisle is the entrance to the Chapter Room^ in which is preserved the state-sword of Edward HI. At the E. end of the S. choir-aisle is a fine statue of the German Emperor Frederick III., by Boehm, beside which is the Lincoln Chapel. In the S. choir-aisle also are the plain marble tombstone of Henry VI.; the Oxenbridge Chantry (1522); and a handsome monunient erected by Queen Victoria to her aunt, the Duchess of Gloucester (d. 1857). — A subterranean passage leads from the altar to the royal Tomb House under the Albert Chapel, situated on the E. side of St. George’s Chapel, in which repose George III., George IV., William IV., and other royal personages. (Divine service, etc., see p. 424.) The *Albert Chapel, adjoining St. George’s Chapel on the E., was originally erected by Henry VII. on the site of the ancient chapel of St. Edward as a mansoleum for himself; but, on his ulti- mate preference of Westminster, it was transferred for a similar use to Cardinal Wolsey. On the fall of that prelate it reverted to the Crown, and was subsequently fitted up by James II. as a Roman Catholic chapel. An indignant mob, however, broke the windows aind otherwise defaced it, and ‘Wolsey’s Chapel’, as it was called, was doomed to a century of neglect, after which George III. con- structed the royal tomb-house beneath it. Queen Victoria undertook the restoration of the chapel in honour of her deceased husband. Prince Albert, and made it a truly royal and sumptuous memorial. The restoration was superintended by Sir Q. Q. Scott. — Visitors may inspect it from the door. The interior, beautified with coloured marble, mosaics, sculpture, stained glass, precious stones, and gilding, in extraordinary profusion and richness, must certainly be numbered among the finest works of its kind in the world, though, it must be owned, rather out of harmony with the Gothic architecture of the building. The ceiling, which re- sembles in form that of St. George’s Chapel, is composed of Venetian enamel mosaics, representing in the nave angels bearing devices relating to the Prince Consort, in the chancel angels with shields symbolical of the Passion. The false window at the W. end is of similar workman- ship, and bears representations of illustrious personages connected with St. George’s Chapel. At the sides of the W. entrance are two marble figures — the Angels of Life and Death. The walls are decorated with a series of pictures of scriptural subjects inlaid with coloured marbles, by Triqueti, in which 28 different kinds of marble have been introduced. Above each scene is a white marble medallion of a member of the royal family, by Miss Susan Durant, while between them are bas-reliefs, emblem- atical of the virtues. Round the edges of the pictures are smaller re- liefs in white and red marble, and other ornamentation. Below the marble pictures is a dark-green marble bench; and the floor, which is very handsome, is also of coloured marbles. Most of the modern stained glass windows exhibit ancestors of the Prince Consort; those in the chancel are filled with Scriptural subjects. The reliefs of the reredos, which was designed by Sir 0. 0. Scott, and is inlaid with coloured marble, malachite, porphyry, lapis lazuli, and alabaster, have for their subject the Resurrection. At the E. end of the nave stands the "^Cenotaph of the Prince, by Triqueti, consisting of a handsome sarcophagns, en- riched with reliefs, bearing the recumbent figure of Prince Albert in white marble. Near the W. door is the sarcophagus of the Duke of Albany (d. 1884), youngest son of Queen Victoria, with a recumbent figure in white marble, in the dress of the Seaforth Highlanders. Between these is the sarcophagus of metal and Oriental onyx of the Duke of Clarence (d. 1892), eldest son of King Edward VII., with a recumbent bronze figure, in the uniform of the 10th Hussars. — The mosaics are by Salviati. The chapel is 68 ft. long, 28 ft. wide, and 60 ft. high. A little beyond tbe ticket-offfce (PI. 1) is a gateway (placard) leading to the entrance to the State Apartments (PI. 3), on the 'North Terrace, which is 625 yds. in length and commands a charm- ing view across the Home Park, Eton, etc. In the distance are Stoke Park and Stoke Poges church (p. 423). The *East Terrace, open on Sun. only, 2-4 (see p. 424), affords a good view of the imposing E. facade of the castle; broad flights of steps descend from it into the Flower Garden (shown on application to Mr. Thomas, Royal Gardens, Frogmore), which is tastefully laid out, and embellished with marble and bronze statues and a fountain. The State Apartments, the suite in which foreign sovereigns are entertained when paying visits of state, are now shown as far as possible in the condition in which they are actually used. They are handsomely decorated and contain sumptuous furniture and many good pictures. On Wed. and Sat. in summer visitors are admitted without escort; on other days the hurried manner in which the rooms are shown, renders it difficult for visitors to see them satis- factorily. From the entrance we proceed to tbe right through a dark Vestibule, with two columns designed by Wren and a collection of china, to tbe — Gband Staiecase, on which is a large collection of arms and armour of various countries and dates. Halfway up stands Chantrey's statue of George IV. At the top we turn to the left. The State Ante-Room, originally the ‘King’s Public Dining Room’, contains carvings by Grinling Gibbons, an allegorical ceiling-painting, by Verrio (Banquet of the Gods), a painting of St. Agnes, by Dornemchino (above the fireplace), and two sedan-chairs, used by Queen Charlotte. The Rubens Room contains eight pictures Rubens, iueluding portraits of himself and his wife Helena Fourment, and a St. Martin by Van Dyck. The Council Chamber, or Grand Bedchamber, is hung with paintings by Italian old masters: Canaletto, Two Venetian scenes; Zuccarelli, Three landscapes; Saints by Gentileschi (over the hTC^lSLce), Domenichino, Guercino, and Guido Reni; Giulio Romano, Sacrifice to Jupiter (over the door). The King’s Closet contains chiefly Netherlandish works, by Don, N. Berchem, P. Wouverman, Mierevelt, Brouwer, Teniers, etc. Near the middle, Flemish School, Triptych. The Queen’s Closet has examples of Claude, Poussin, Lely, Holbein, etc. The Picture Gallery. To the left: Guido Reni lover the door), Cleo- patra; Hans Holbein, *Four portraits; M. van Romerswayle, Money-changers; *Melozzo da Forli (over the fireplace), Duke of Urbino, in the robes of the Garter; Rembrandt, Portrait of his mother; Correggio, John the Baptist; Garofalo, Holy Family; Rembrandt, Portrait; A. del Sarto, Holy Family; Hans Bock, Portraits; Claude, Landscape; Canaletto ,%eerLe in Venice; Francia- bigio, Portrait of a Florentine gardener; Titian, Portraits of himself and a friend; Tiepolo, Study of a negro; Bassano, Portrait. The Queen’s Ball Room, or Van Dyck Room, is exclusively devoted to portraits by that master. The best are those of Henry, Count de Berg ; ^Charles I. and his family; Mary, Duchess of Richmond; Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I. (four portraits); Lady Venetia Digby; George, second Duke of Buckingham, and his brother Lord Francis Villiers; ■’'Children of Charles I.; Head of Charles I. from three different points of view, painted as an aid in the execution of a bust; Lucy, Countess of Carlisle; Charles II. when a hoy; Portrait of the master himself; ■^The three eldest children of Charles I.; Charles I. on horseback. The Qdeen’s Audience Chamber. The ceiling is decorated with paint- ings by Vei'Wo (Catharine of Braganza, consort of Charles II., as Britannia). The walls are hung with tapestry, designed by Be Troy, depicting the story of Esther and Mordecai. Over the doors are portraits of Prince Frederick Henry and William II. of Orange, by Honthorst, and an old portrait of Mary, Queen of Scots, by Janet. The chairs and sofa here were brought from the private apartments of Queen Victoria. The carvings in this and the next room are by Orinling Oibbons. The Presence Chamber has a ceiling painted by Verrio, representing Catharine of Braganza attended by the Virtues. The walls are hung with tapestry continuing the story of Esther and Mordecai, and with portraits by Kneller, Mignard, and Lilly. To the left of the entrance is a bust of Handel, by Roubiliac. The fireplace is by Bacon. The Guard Chamber. The walls are hung with trophies of arms of the early 19th century and with royal portraits. In the centre of the room, to our right, is the equestrian armour of Sir Christopher Hatton, Chancellor to Queen Elizabeth, which was worn byDymoke, the King’s Champion, at the coronation of George IV. Near the windows are four glass-cases, con- taining swords and armour. In one of these cases is a silver shield in- laid with gold, presented by Francis I. of France to Henry VIII., and said to have been executed by Benvenuto Cellini from the design of An- drea Mantegna, but in reality the work of a French artist of the late 16th century. Here are also suits of boy’s armour made for Prince Henry and Prince Charles, sons of James I. At the sides of the room are busts of Marlborough, after RysOrach, and Wellington, by Chantrey. Over the busts hang two small silken bannerets, which are annually replaced on June 18th and August 13th, the anniversaries respectively of the battles of Waterloo (1815) and Blenheim (170i), by the dukes of Wellington and Marlborough as a condition of the tenure of the estates voted to their ancestors by Parliament. In the panelling by the fireplace on our left are five bronze plaques from the pedestal of the statue of Louis XIV., formerly in the Place des Victoires (now Place de la Concorde) in Paris. St. George’s Hall, 200 ft. long and 34 ft. wide, has a ceiling adorned with the armorial bearings of the Knights of the Garter since 1330. The banners are those of the twenty-six original knights. On the oak-panelled walls are portraits of the Sovereigns of the Order from James 1. to George IV., by Van Dyck, Lely, Kneller, Gainsborough, etc., and armour and weapons of the 17th century. The carved oak throne is a copy of the co- ronation-chair in Westminster Abbey. The grand organ has two keyboards, one playing in the Private Chapel. The Grand Reception Room, originally meant for a ball-room, is magnificently decorated in the rococo style, and is hung with tapestry representing the story of Jason and Medea. At the N. end is a vase of malachite, the gift of the Emperor Nicholas of Russia. The Throne Room, formerly used for investitures of the Order of the Garter, is decorated in garter-blue. It contains portraits of George III., George IV., William IV., Victoria, and Prince Albert, all in the robes of the Garter. The throne was formerly the state-chair of the King of Candy. The Ante Throne Room contains five good landscapes by Zuccarelli, including bis masterpiece (’’Meeting of Isaac and Rebecca, on the left), and busts of Victor Emmanuel II., Napoleon III., and William II., the German emperor. The Waterloo Chamber, or Grand Dining Room, 98 ft. long by 47 ft. broad, in the Elizabethan style, is hung with portraits of Wellington, Bliicher, Castlereagh, Metternich, Pius VH., Emp. Alexander, Canning, W. von Humboldt, and others associated with the events of 1813-15, painted by Lawrence, Beechey, Pickersgill, Wilkie, etc. The carvings are by Orinling Oibbons. The carpet, woven in one piece, was made by Indian convicts at Agra. This room is used as a theatre for ‘command’ performances. The Grand Vestibdlb,- 46 ft. long, 28 ft. broad, and 46 ft. high, con- tains an extensive collection of fire-arms, from the 16th to the 19th cent.; also some elaborate Oriental arms and armour. On the walls are four historical paintings by West (scenes from the reign of Edward III.) and trophies of Oriental arms and armour. In the corner to the right is the Khalifa’s black flag, captured at Omdurman in 1898. On the Staircase by which we quit the building is a good portrait of Sir Jeffrey Wyattville, the architect (see p. 424), by Sir T. Lawrence. On quitting the State Apartments we find ourselves in the Uppbr Ward. To the left of the exit (PI. 4) is the large Quadrangle (no adm.), on the W. side of which, at the foot of the Round Tower, is a bronze Statue of Charles II., hy Strado, with reliefs on the pedestal by Qrinling Oibbons. George IV.'s Gateway, in the middle of the S. side, at the end of the Long Walk (p. 431), is the principal entrance to the palace, and is used hy royal carriages only. On the E, side are the King's Private Apartments. Those who are fortunate enough to gain admittance to the Private Apartments will enjoy one of the greatest artistic treats that England has to offer. The rooms are most sumptuously fitted npj and contain a magni- ficent collection of Chelsea, Oriental, Dresden, and Sevres china, mediaeval and Oriental cabinets, gold and silver plate, pictures, etc. In the Library are a valuable collection of drawings and miniatures by Holbein, Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, and Michael Angelo; numerous bibliographical and other treasures, including an unpublished MS. by Dickens, a Bible once belong- ing to Luther, with his portrait on the cover, and a copy of Shak- speare’s works belonging to Charles I., with that king’s autograph; Queen Charlotte’s reading-desk, etc. The Round Tower, or Keep, used as a prison down to 1660, rises on the W. side of the Upper Ward, on an eminence 42 ft. high, surrounded on three sides hy a deep moat. The entrance (adm., see p. 424) is on the N. side, close to the vaulted Norman Gateway (PI. 2), flanked hy pinnacled towers, hy which we eventually quit the Upper Ward. The battlements, 80 ft. above the ground, com- mand a charming *’‘‘View, embracing, in clear weather, parts of no fewer than twelve counties. The hell, weighing 17 cwt., was brought from Sebastopol. The tower is not perfectly symmetrical, measuring 102 ft. by 95 ft. (The custodian points out the principal places in the environs.) The Royal Stables, or Mews, on the S. side of the castle, built at a cost of 70,000i., are open daily from 1 to 3 p.m. Tickets of ad- mission are obtained at the entrance from the Clerk of the Mews. On the left bank of the Thames, 10 min. to the N. of Windsor Bridge, is Eton College, one of the most famous of English schools, founded in 1440 by Henry YI. The number of pupils on the foundation, or Collegers, who live at the college, and wear black gowns, is about 70 j the main portion of the establishment con- sists of the Oppidans, numbering about 950, who live at the resi- dences of the masters. The Eton boys, in their short jackets, broad collars, and tall hats, represent a large section of the youthful wealth and aristocracy of England. The governing-body comprises a provost and ten fellows, the headmaster, and lower master, besides whom there are about 50 assistant masters. — Those who desire to see the schools should apply to Mr. Qaffrey^ at the School Office ; the chapel is shown on application to Mr. Mitchell^ 116 High Street, Eton. The main school-buildings, the oldest part of which dates from 1523, enclose two large courts, united by the archway of the clock tower. The centre of the Outer Quadrangle^ or larger court to the W., is occupied by a bronze statue of Henry VI. On its W. side is the Upper School., extending along the whole side of the quadrangle, above the arcade, which was built by Sir Christopher Wren. The main room contains marble busts of English monarchs and of dis- tinguished Etonians, including Chatham, Fox, Canning, Peel, and Wellington. The oak panelling on the walls and even the master’s desk are covered with the names of former pupils carved by the authorities at the boys’ expense. A few older ‘autographs’ (e. g. C. J. Fox, Shelley) are also to be seen. On the N. side of the Quadrangle is the Lower School, subdivided by modern wooden partitions, but retaining the old wooden pillars. — The Chapel on the S. side, the only part of the college that is not of brick, is a handsome Gothic building somewhat resembling the contemporary King’s College Chapel at Cambridge. It dates from 1476 but has been much altered. It is decorated internally with modern wood- carving, stained-glass windows, and mosaics. In the ante-chapel is a marble statue of Henry VI., by Bacon (1786). On the outside of the W. wall is a statue of Bishop Waynflete, first headmaster of the school (unveiled 1893). The Inner Quadrangle is bounded by cloisters. On the S. side are the dining-hall (restored 1858) of the collegers, and the library, containing a rich collection of classical and Oriental MSS. In Keate’s Lane, to the S.W. of the main build- ings, are the Science Schools, the Racquet Court, and the Queen's /SchooZa (1888-90), including a museum and a chapel for the Lower School. The Playing Fields, entered from the inner quadrangle, should be visited. Comp. Maxwell Lyte's ‘History of Eton College’ (1889). See also the amusing little book entitled ‘A Day of My Life at Eton’. To the N. and E. of Windsor lies the Home Park, or smaller park, surrounded on three sides by the Thames, and about 4 M. in circumference. A carriage-road leads through it to the village of Datchet (p. 423), situated on the left bank of the Thames, 1 M. to the E. of Windsor. Herne's Oak, celebrated in Shakspeare’s ‘Merry Wives of Windsor’, formerly stood by Queen Elizabeth’s Walk (in a private part of the park); in 1863, however, the old tree was destroyed by lightning, and a young oak planted in its place by Queen Victoria. Opposite Datchet is the small royal cottage Adelaide Lodge, near which are the Royal Kennels. Farther to the S. is Frogmore House, once the seat of the late Queen’s mother, the Duchess of Kent (d. 1861), and now lent to the Prince of Wales. Its grounds contain the Duchess’s tomb and the magnificent mauso- leum erected by Queen Yictoria (d. 1901) to ber husband, Prince Albert (d. 1861), where she also now rests beside him. In the latter are also monuments to Princess Alice (d, 1878) and Prince Leopold (d. 1884). The Royal Dairy and Shaw Farm can be seen by tickets obtained from the Keeper of His Majesty’s Privy Purse, Bucking- ham Palace, London. The Great Park, 1800 acres in extent, lies to theS. of Windsor, and is stocked with several thousand fallow deer. The Long Walk^ a fine avenue of elms planted in 1680, leads from George IV.'s Gate- way (p. 429), in a straight line of nearly 3 M., to Snow Hill, which is crowned by a statue of George III. (the ‘Copper Horse’), by West- macott. From the end of this avenue a road leads to the left to Vir- ginia Water, passing Cumberland Lodge, the residence of Prince and Princess Christian, and Smith's Lawn, an open space with an equestrian statue of Prince Albert, by Boehm, presented to the late Queen as a jubilee gift by the women of England. Virginia Water (Wheatsheaf Hotel; carriage from Windsor and back 13s. Qd., brake, see p. 424; coach from London, see p. 25), an artificial lake about 2 M. long, was formed in 1746 by the Duke of Cumberland, the victor at Culloden, in order to drain the surrounding moorland. The views from various points around the lake are very pleasing. The Virginia Water station of the S.W. Railway (p. 423) is about 1^2 M;. from the lake. — Queen Anne s Ride, running almost parallel with the Long Walk, leads to the right to Ascot (p. 423), the scene of the Ascot Races in June, on the occasion of which some members of the Royal Family usually drive up the course in state (comp. p. 54). On tlie W. Windsor is adjoined by Clewer, with several religious and charitable institutions under the care of the ‘Clewer Sisters’. 46. Gravesend. Chatham. Eochester. South-Eastern and Chatham Railway (North Kent line) from Charing Cross, Cannon Street, and London Bridge, to Gravesend (24 M., in 1-1 Vs hr. 5 fares 3s. Gc?., 2s. 8d., 2s.; by cheap trains 2s., Is. 6d., Is.); thence to Strood Junction, Rochester, and Chatham Central. Station in 10-20 min. more (fares from London 5s. 4d!., 3s. 4c?., 2s. 8<i.). The return-journey may be made by an alternative route (same fares) vid Bromley and Beckenham to Victoria, Holborn Viaduct, Ludgate Hill, and St. Paul’s (in 1 hr. 5 min. to IV4 hr.). During the summer-months Gravesend may be reached also by Steam- boat from London Bridge, see R. 37 (but comp. p. 38). A pleasant way of making this excursion is as follows : by river to Grave- send, thence on foot by Cobham Hall (p. 433) to (7 M.) Rochester and Chatham, and back to London by railway. A whole day will thus be occupied. On quitting London Bridge station the train first traverses the busy manufacturing districts of Bermondsey (‘Bermond’s isle’) and Rotherhithe; in the churchyard of the latter is buried Prince Lee Boo (d. 1784), son of the king of the Pellew Islands, who in 1783 treated the shipwrecked crew of the Antelope with great kindness. The train then stops at Spa Road, to the E. of which lies Southwark Park (63 acres), laid out by the Metropolitan Board of Works at a cost of more than 100,000^., not far from the extensive Surrey Docks (p. 142). To the S. is Deptford Park (17 acres). — To the W. of (3 M.) New Cross lies the district of Hatcham, with Telegraph Hill (PI. Gr, 56), opened as a public park in 1895. — 5 M. St. John's; 6 M. Lewisham Junction. We next pass through a tunnel, about 1 M. in length, and arrive at (7 M.) Blackheath (p. 395). Then (9 M.) Charl- ton, close to the station of which is the old manor-house of the same name, ascribed to Inigo Jones. [Another service reaches Charlton via Spa Road, Deptford, Greenwich, and Westcomhe Park.] Beyond two tunnels we reach (10 M.) Woolwich Dockyard and (IO3/4M.) Woolwich Arsenal. —11^4 M. Plumstead, with Plumstead Marshes on the left. — 13 M. Abbey Wood, a small village of recent origin, with pleasant surroundings, and some scanty remains of Lesnes Abbey, an Augustine foundation of the 12th century. Bostall Heath and Bostall Woods, 1/2 M. to the S., now form a public park (132 acres), under the London County Council. — Close to (14 M.) Belvedere lies Belvedere House, now the Royal Alfred Institution for Merchant Seamen. — 15^2 Erith, see p. 390. The train crosses the river Cray, and reaches — 17 M. Dartford (Bull; Victoria)^ a busy town of 18,615 inhab. with a large paper-mill, a machine and engine factory, a gunpowder factory, and the City of London Lunatic Asylum. The last, with room for 500 inmates, stands on a farm of 192 acres; a new chapel was opened in 1901. The first paper mill in England was erected here at the end of the 16th century. Foolscap paper takes its name from the crest (a fool’s cap) of the founder, whose tomb is in the church. Dartford was the abode of the rebel Wat Tyler (p. 100). Another route from London to Dartford passes the interesting little town of (9 M.) Eltham (Greyhound; Chequers), prettily situated among trees, with the villas of numerous London merchants. About V« M. to the N. of the station lie the remains of Eltham Palace, a favourite royal residence from Henry III. (1216-721 to Henry VIII. (1609-47). Queen Elizabeth often lived here in her childhood. The palace is popularly known as King John's Barn, perhaps because the king has been confounded with John of Eltham, son of Edward II., who was born here. Part of the old moat surrounding the palace is still filled with water, and we cross it by a picturesque old bridge. Almost the only relic of the build- ing is the fine ’‘^Banqueting Hall ^ey kept in the adjacent lodge), some- what resembling Crosby Hall (p. 117) in general style and dating like it from the reign of Edward IV. (1461-83). The hall was long used as a barn, and some of its windows are still bricked up. The *Roof is of chest- nut. Adjoining the hall on the left is the Court House, a picturesque gabled building, formerly the buttery of the Palace, There were originally three Parks attached to Eltham Palace, one of which, the Middle Park, has attained some celebrity in modern days as the home of the Blenkiron stud of race-horses, which produced the Derby winners, Gladiateur and Blair Athole. The Great Park has been built over. — The Church of Eltham was rebuilt in 1874; in the churchyard are buried Bishop Horne (d. 1792), the commentator on the Psalms, and Doggett, the comedian, founder of ‘Doggett’s Coat and Badge’ (p. 52). Van Dyck was assigned summer-quarters at Eltiiam during Ms stay in Eng- land (1632-41), probably in the palace. A visit to Eltham may be conveniently combined with one to Green- wich (p. 391), which is reached by a pleasant walk of 4 M. across Black- neath (p. 395) and Greenwich Park; or to Woolwich (also 4 M.), reached via Shooters’ Hill (p. 396). Another pleasant walk may be taken to (3 M.) Chislehurst. Beyond Dartford we cross the Darent, pass (20 M.) Greenhithe (p. 391} and Northfleet (p. 391), and reach (24 M.) Gravesend. Gravesend (Clarendon Royal Motel; Old Falcon; New Falcon; Rosherville)^ a town with 27,175 inhah., lying on the S. hank of the Thames, at the head of its estuary, has greatly Increased in size in recent years. Vessels on their way up the Thames here take pilots and custom-house officers on board, and outward bound vessels also usually touch here. The newer parts of the town are well built, but the streets in the lower quarter are narrow and crooked. Gravesend possesses two good piers, the Town Pier and the Royal Terrace Pier, from the former of which a steam-ferry plies to Tilbury, on the opposite bank of the Thames. On the W. side, towards Northfleet, lay Rosherville Gardens, a favourite resort, now closed. The parish- church (St. George’s) was built in 1731, on the site of an earlier church which had been burned down in 1520. The register con- tains the entry of the burial of Pocahontas (d. 1617), the Indian princess who married Thomas Wrolfe or Rolfe. Windmill Hill, at the back of the town, now almost covered with the buildings of the increasing suburbs, commands a fine view of the Thames, Shooters’ Hill (p. 396), London, with the hills of Highgate and Hampstead beyond, and (to the S.) over the county of Kent, with Cobham Hall (see below) and Springhead as conspicuous points. Pleasant excursion to '^Cobham Hall, the seat of the Earl of Darnley, in the midst of a magnificent park (fine rhododendrons, in bloom in June), 7 M. in circumference, lying about 4 M. to the S. of Gravesend. (Tickets of admission to the house, which is open to visitors on Fridays from 2 to 4 only, may be obtained at Caddel & Son’s, 1 King Street, Gravesend, and at the Journal Company, 77 High Street, Rochester, price Is.; the pro- ceeds are devoted to charitable purposes.) The central portion of this handsome mansion was built by Inigo Jones (d. 1653); the wings date from the 16th century. The interior was restored during the 19th century. The fine collection of pictures includes examples of Rubens ("TomyriS with the head of Cyrus), Van Dyck. Lely. Kneller, and other masters. A chalet summer-house in the grounds is a bequest of Charles Dickens, who used it as a study when it stood in the Wilderness at Gad’s Hill Place (see below). — The Parish Church of Cobham contains some fine old brasses. The railway from Gravesend to (7 M.) Strood passes only one station, called Higham, IV2 M. to the S. of which (2V2 M. from Strood) is Gad’s Hill (Falstaff Inn), with Gad’s Hill Place, the house in which Charles Dickens died (1870). About 4 M. to the N. of Gad’s Hill are the ruins of Cooling Castle, the home of Sir John Oldcastle, the supposed prototype of Falstaff. Cooling Marshes Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. 28 are the scene of the opening incidents in Dickens’s ‘Great Expec- tations’. — Beyond a tunnel, I1/4 M. in length, the train enters Strood Junction, the station for Strood, a suburb of Rochester. Passengers by the Maidstone trains change carriages here, but the direct Rochester trains cross the Medway, and proceed to Rochester and Chatham (Central Station), which practically form one town. 71/2 M. Bocliester (Bull; Crown; King's Head), a very ancient city, with a pop. of 30,622, a fine Norman Castle, and an interesting Cathedral, and (8 M.) Chatham (Sun; Mitre), with 40,753 inhab., an important naval arsenal and military station, are described at length in Baedeker's Great Britain. ALPHABETICAL LIST OF EMINENT PERSONS MENTIONED IN THE HANDBOOK The following is a list of distinguished persons naentioned in the Hand- book in connection with their birth, death, residence, burial-place, and the like. It does not profess to give the names of architects and other artists where mentioned in connection with their works, nor does it enumerate the subjects of the portraits in the National Portrait Gallery and elsewhere. Abercromby,SirRalph91. Aberdeen, Earl of 229. Abernethy 101. Adams, John C. 230. —, John Quincy 139. Addison 103. 227. 234. 240. 261. 339. 370. Adelaide, Queen 262. Aiton, Sir Robt. 239. Albany, Duke of 426. Albert, Prince 99. 116. 321. 337. 340. 426. 431. Aldrich, Dean 248. Alexandra, Queen 338. Alfred, King 132. Alleyn 97.376.378.397.400. Ampthill, Lord 421. Andrd, Major 232. 387. Andrewes, Bp. 376. 139. Anne, Queen xxvi. 86.240. 325. 329. 389. — of Cleves 237. — of Denmark (wife of James I.) 155. 159.241. Arbuthnot 370. Argyll, Dukes of 234. 329. 339. 388. Armstrong 380. Arne 211. Arnold, Matthew 232.421. —, Thomas 232. Arundel, Earl of 137.158. Ascham, Roger 98. Askew, Anne 98.100.108. 132 Atterbury 232. 370. Bacon, Lord 126. 419. Bailie, Joanna 371. Balchen 229. Balfe 229. Baliol 132. Banks 230. 345. Barham 94. 106. Barrow 103. 234. 248. Barry, Sir Chas. 161. 207. 215. 233. Bath, Earl of 242. Baxter 378. Bazalgette xxxi. 126. Beaconsfield,Lord 99.152. 216.217.228.325.338.423. Beaumont 107. 145. 155. 235. 376. Beeket 112. 159. Beckford 108. Behn, Aphra 247. Bell, Dr. Andrew 233. BeUot 393. Bennet, W. Sterndale 230. Bentham 248. 251. 266. Bentinek 269. Berkeley, Bishop 211. Besant 94. 145. 371. Betterton 247. Bill, Dr. 237. Blackstone 103. 154. 155. 207. Blake, Adm. 225. —, Wm. 104. 382. 384. Blessington, Lady 262.338. Blomlield, Ch. J. 90. Blount, Martha 270. Blow, John 230. Boadicea 415. Boehm, Sir Edgar 93. Boleyn, Anne 132.213.321. 406. 425. Bolingbroke 383. Bolton 102. 273 Booth, Barton 236. —, Mrs. 119. —, Wilkes 104. Boswell 148. Bourne, Vincent 248. 386. Boyle 261. 264. Bracegirdle, Mrs. 247. Bradford 100. Bradley, Dean 232. Bradshaw 223. Brassey, Lady 336. Brooks, Phillips 225. Brougham, Lord 152. 207. 270. 338. 362. Brown, ‘Capability’ 410. Browning 236. 284. 379. —, Mrs. 285. Bruce, David 132. Brunei 127.142. 231. 331. Buchan, Dr. 247. Buckingham, Dukes of 103. 126. 191. 239. 240. 322. 323. Buckinghamshire, Duke of 240. Buckland, Wm. 232. Duller 229. Bulwer Lytton 238. 266. 270. 338. Bunyan 104.274. 376. 378. Burbage 118. Burdett Coutts, Baroness 147. 273. 372. Burgoyne 261. Burke 165. 271. 423. Burleigh, Lord 152. 370. Burne-Jones 386. Burney 230. 233. Burns 126. 235. Burton 387. Busby 236. 249. Butler, Sam. 211. 236. Buxton, Sir T. F. 229. Byron 264. 266. 284. 326. 420. Cade, Jack xxv. 130.395. Caesar, Sir J, 118. Caius 102. Calonne 404. Cambridge, Duke of 212. Camden 97. 234. 387. Campbell, Thomas 207. 225. 235. 338. Canning 152.217. 228.266. 268. 386. 387. 430. Carlyle 368. Caroline, Queen 262. 326. 328. 387. Cartwright 248. 397. Cary 235. 387. 28* Casaubon 234. Castlereagh 228. 262. 336. Catharine of Aragon 128. — of Braganza 159. 368. — Howard, Queen 132. Cavalier 369. Cave 104. Cavendish, Lord F. 225. Caxton 224. 248. Cayley 159. Chamberlain 229. 272. Chapman 271. Charles I. 155. 164. 213. 214. 223. 321. 426. — II. 115. 132. 155. 213. 240. 322. 325. 367. 392. 417. 429. Charlotte, Princess 262. 413. 425. Chatham, Lord 108. 228. 372. 430. Chatterton 99. Chaucer 124.160. 236.376. 378. Chester, Col. 233. Chesterfield 262. 270. 292. Child 155. 270. ChurchUl 243. 262. Cibber 158. Clarence, Dukes of 137. 340. 427. Clarendon 155. 242. Claypole, Eliz. 241. Clive, Kitty 388. —, Lord 103. Clyde, Lord 233. 261. Cobbett 148. 149. Cobden 229. Cobham 132. 223. Cocker 378. Coke 155. 423. Cole, Sir Henry 361. Coleman, Geo. 248. Coleridge, S. T. 97. 235. 271. 372. 373. Colet, Dean 99. 112. 387. CoUingwood 91. 94. Congreve, Sir W. 161. —, Wm. (the poet) 155. 158. 232. Constable 371. Cooper, Sir Astley 91. 93. 231. 377. Coote, Sir Eyre 229. Cornwallis 91. Cottington, Lord 242. Cotton, Sir John 291. Coverdale, Miles 124. Cowley 236. 248. Cowper 155. 232. 248. 405. 416. Craggs 232. Cranmer 132. iCrashaw 103. Creighton, M. 90. 93. Croft 230. Cromwell, Henry 104.342. —, Oliver 96.152.213.215. 217. 223. 339. 373. 241. —, Richard 104. 416. —, Thos. 132. 152. 386. Crosby, Lord Mayor 382. —, Sir John 117. Cruden 273. 375. Cruikshank, Geo. 94.271. Cumberland, Duke of 269. 431. Dailey 94. Danvers, Lady 370. Darwin, Chas. 230. 272. David, King of Scotland 223 Davis, Mary 262. Davy 247. 264. 270. 285. Day, Thomas 103. 119. Dee 387-. Defoe 96. 98. 104. 119. Denham 235. De Quincey 211. Derby, Earl of 217. 262. Dibdin 273. Dickens, Chas. 99.235.284. 338. 372. 378. 429. 433. Digby 211. Disraeli, Ben., see Bea- consfidd. Disraeli, Isaac 416. Dodsley 260. Doggett 432. Donne 90. 107. 370. D’Orsay, Count 338. 368. Douglas, Gavin 160. Drayton 149. 236. Dryden 155. 236.248. 271. Dudley 132. 137. 225. Duncan, Adm. 89. Dunstable 113. Dyck, Van 128. 214. 433. Dyer 97. 248. 376. Eastlake 331. Edward the Confessor 224. 226. 243. 244. 424. Edward L 106. 162. 220. 224. 226. 2U. 416. — II. 152. 220. — III. 150. 220. 243. 411. 424. — IV. 425. 426. 432. — V. 241. — VI. 97. 241. 392. — VH. xxii. 155. 263. Eleanor, Queen 106. 162. 243. Elgin, Lord 300. Eliot, George 368. 373. Elizabeth, Queen 100.115. 137. 149. 154. 213. 226. 239. 241. 325. 386. 391. 393. 411. 423. 432. Ellenborough 103. 262. Elmsley 248. Elwood 421. Emerson 376. Enghien, Due d’ 404. Erskine, Lord 152. 207. Essex, Earls of 132. 158. 223. 245. 380. Fairfax 339. 387. Faraday 159. 373. Farquhar 163. Farrar 159. 225. Fawcett, Hen.126.232.382. Fawkes, Guy 223. Fellows 304. Fielding 210. 388. Flaxman 265. Fleetwood 119. Fletcher, Giles 248. —, John 107. 376. —, Lawrence 376. Foote 211. 247. Ford 290. Forster, John 207. —, W. E. 127. 229. Fox, Charles 228. 231. 264. 272. 339. 387. 430. —, George 104. Francis, Sir Philip 387. Franklin,Ben. 102.162.210. —, Sir John 246. 261. Frederick III. 426. Frere 94. 126. Frobisher 96. Froude 248. 421. Fuller 122. Gainsborough 260. 413. Garrick 121.161. 211. 234. 235. Gascoigne 152. Gaunt, John of 99. 160. Gay 234. 370. Gentile 118. George, Prince of Den- mark 240. 329. 424. — I. 213. 215. — II. 241. 326. 329. 393. — III. 103. 159. 261. 262. 323. 426. 431. — IV. 163. 223. 323. 326. 424. 426. 427. Gibbon 248. 285. 386. Gibbons, Grinling 90. 96. 210. 211. 266. 367. 387. 424. 427. Gibson 265. 331. Gladstone, W. E. 152. 157. 220. 228. 262. 420. Gloucester 117. 392. Godolphin 232. Godwin, Mary 130. 273. —, WiUiam 273. Goldsmitli 94. 148. 149. 154. 234. 273. 376. Goodman 216. 237. Gordon, General 89. 163. 231. —, Lord George 98. Gower 376. Grate 234. Granville, Lord 220. Grattan 228. Gray 119. 212. 235. 423. Gresham 99.112.115.116. 118. Grey, Lady Jane 108. 132. 137. Grote 103. 234. 266. Gwilt, George 376. Gwynne, Nell 155. 163. 207. 260. 373. Hakluyt 248. Hale 151. 152. Halifax, Earl of 229. 242. Hallam, Henry 89. 285. Halley 264. 395. Hammersley,Sir Hugh 119. Hampden 155. Handel 234. 235.270. 417. Hanway, Jonas 229. Harcourt, Earl 426. Hardy, Sir Thos. 394. Hargrave 232. Harold, King 416. Harrington 225. Harvard 376. Harvey 101. 266. Hastings, Warren 223. 229. 248. Hatton, Sir Chris. 99.245. Havelock 103. 163. Hawle 236. Hazlitt 99. 271. ‘ Heber 90. 152. Henley 94. Henrietta Maria, Queen 159. 263. 412. Henry I. 424. — II. 424. — III. 132. 150. 220. 226. 243. 425. 432. — IV. 248. — V. 242. 243. — VI. 132.136. 137. 416. 426. 429. 430. — Vn. 224. 239. 241. — VIILlOl.lll. 213.222. 321. 322. 368. 370. 381. 391. 392. 395. 405. 406. 411. 416. 426. 432. Herbert, Geo. 232. 248. —, Lord 210. — of Cherbury, Lord 238. Herschel, Sir John 139. 230. 285. 422. —, Sir Wm. 264. 422. Hewitt 122. Hill, Rowland 381. —, Sir Rowland 117. 242. Hogarth 102.120.211.267. 284. 372. 387. Holbein 120.213. 321.370. Holland, Lord 231. 339. Hone 149. Hood 331. Hooker, Richard 154. —, Sir Joseph 413. —, Sir William 413. Hope 229. Horne, Bp. 432. Horner, Francis 229. Horrocks 231. Howard, John 91.119.275. Howe, Adm. 91. 138. —, Viscount 231. Hullah 103. Hunt, Leigh 97. 331. 369. 372. 378. Hunter 94. 207. 231. 267. Huskisson 116. Hutchinson 99. Huxley 342. Inchbald 339. Ireton 155. 223. 339. 373. Irving, Wash. 102. Jackson, John 90. James 1. 155. 213. 241. 376. 405. 323. — IV. of Scotland 130. James, Sir Wm. 396. Jeffreys 111.132.215.387. Jenner 325. Jersey, Lady 270. John, King 423. 432. John, King (of France) 132. 160. 220. Johnson, Samuel 89. 94. 99. 100. 104. 148. 154. 157. 235. 376. Johnstone 230. Jones, Inigo 85. 126. 159. 207. 211. 212. 213. 249. 271. 432. 433. —, Sir Wm. 91. 93. Jonson, Ben 107.128.155. 164. 230. 236. 248. Joule 230. Jowett 387. Junius 369. 387. Juxon 380. Katherine of Valois 239. 243. — Parr 368. Kean 161. 264. 412. Keats, John 118.371. 377. 416. —, Sir R. 394. Keble 232. Kelvin, Lord 230. Kemble 246. 331. Kempenfelt 247. Kenrick 155. Kingsley 232. 369. Kneller 210. 211. 233. 386. Knight, Charles 424. Kynaston 211. Lamb, Chas. 97. 99. 119. 154. 211. 273. 416. —, Mary 211. 273. 416. Lambert 339. Landor 338. Landseer, Sir E. 93. 338. Langham, Abp. 237. Lansdowne, Lord 231. Laud 120. 132. 139. 152. 380. 386. Lawrence, Lord 232. 233. 261. —, Sir Thos. 93. Layard 306. 308. Leech 103. 331. Leighton, Lord 88.93.272. 339. 350. Lely 211. Leopold of Belgium 262. 425. Lewis, Sir G. C. 229. —, Monk 266. Liddon 90. 93. Lincoln, Abraham 381. Lind, Jenny 234. Littleton 155. Liverpool, Lord 404. Livingstone 233. Lloyd 116. 225. Locke, John 248. 370. —, Joseph 230. Lockhart 290. Longfellow 236. Louis Philippe 388. Lovat 132. 135. 223. Lovelace 103. 148. 380. Lowell 247. Lyell 230. Lyndhurst 338. 373. Macaulay, Lord 234. 266. 339. Macaulay, Zachary 231. 382. Macdonald, Sir John 93. Mackintosh 231. 371. Maclise 368. MacPherson 235. Maine, Sir H. 97. 229. Matonochie 99. Malcolm 228. Manning 250. 420. Mansel 88. Mansfield, Lord 152. 155. 228. 372. Marlborough. Duke of 132. 262. 292. 387. Marryat 416. MarveU 211. 271. Mary 1.100. 137. 241. 321. 392. - II. 240. 329. 339. —, Queen of Scots 115.240. Mason 235. Massinger 376. Mathews, Chas. 331. Matilda, Queen 289. Maurice, F. D. 152. 232. 377. May, Sir T. Erskine 225. Mead 230. Melbourne 89. Mendelssohn 119. Middlesex, Earl of 237. Middleton 92. 97. Mildmay 102. Mill, James 119. —, John Stuart 119. 127. Millais, Sir John 93. Milman 89. 93. Milne 93. Milton, John 96. 102. 105. 107. 111. 130. 148. 207. 212. 213. 225. 235. 266. 274. 323. 324. 387. 420. 422. Monk 237. 240. Monmouth, Duke of 103. 132. Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley 268. Blontpensier, Due de 241. Moore, Sir John 91. Moore, Thos. ^55. 338. 339. 369. More, Sir Thos. 107. 117. 132. 152. 223. 369. 370. Morley 272. Morris 415. Mozart 271. 340. Mulready 331. Murchison 268. Murray, John 266. Myddelton 108. ' Napiery Adm. 89. —, Sir Chas. 89. 163. —, Gen. Wm. 89. —, Lord 94. 261. Napoleon III. 338. Nelson, Lord 91. 93. 108. 115. 162. 270. 393. Newbery 94. Newcastle, Dukes of 207. 228. Newland, Abraham 376. Newman, Card. 366. Newton, Sir Isaac 139. 148. 230. 264. 266. 267. 339. 370. Newton, John 121. North, Lord 102. 215. Northumberland, Dukes of 132. 163. Oates, Titus 98. Oldcastle 223. 433. Oldfield, Mrs. 232. Opie 93. Otway 138. Outram 126. 232. 233. Overbury 132. Owen, John 104. 331. —, Richard 342. Palmerston 216. 228. 420. Paltock, Robert 149. Paoli 233. Parker, Abp. 330. Parkes, Sir Henry 93. Partridge 387. Paterson, Wm. 113. Paxton 400. Peabody 117. 233. Pearson, Bishop 122. Peel, Sir Robt. 95. 216. 228. 420. 430. Pembroke, Earl of 238. Pendrell 271. Penn, Wm. 98. 138. 139. 158. 339. 421. 423. Pepys 105. 120. 155. 225 387. Perceval, Spencer 207. 230. 420. Peter the Great 125. 139. 158. 390. Philippa, Queen 243. Phillips 236. Philpot 100. Picton 89. 93. Pitt, Wm. 108. 152. 228. 231. 262. 268. 386. Pocahontas 433. Poe 119. Pollock, Sir Geo. 233. Ponsonby 89. Pope 120. 370. 384. 388. Prior 97. 235. 248. Purcell 122. 230. Pym 155. Guincey, Thomas de 211. RadcUffe, Mrs. 101. 331. Raffles, Sir T. S. 230. 285. 287. 417. Raglan, Lord 248. Rahere 101. Raikes 126. Raleigh 132. 134. 138. 155. 224. 225. Randolph 155. Rawlinson 308. Reade 94. Rennie 93. 122. 131. 160. 328. Reynolds 89. 93. 265. 267. Richard I. 132. — II. 134. 220. 227. 243. — III. 134. 137. Richardson, Sam. 95. 97. 148. 386. Richmond, Duke of 241. Rodney 89. Rogers, Samuel 100. 263. 339. 338. —, Thorold 159. Romilly 152. 272. Ross, Sir John 331. Rossetti, D. G. 269. 368. —, Christina 273. Rothschild 131. 317. Roubiliac 163. Rowe 235. 248. Rufus 222. Rumbold 417. Rupert, Prince 155. 370. Ruskin 234. 273. 379. 400. Russell, Earl 231. 248. 249. 412. 421. —, Lord Wm. 132. 207. 417. 421. Sacheverell 375. Sackville 148. St. Evremont 235. 370. St. Vincent, Lord 89.138. Sale 158. Savage 199. Schomberg 260. Scott, Sir G. G. 215. 226. 233. 248. 273. 337. 361. 425. 421. —, Sir Walter 149. 234. 260. 388. 412. Seeley 127. Selden 152. 153. 155. Seymour, Lord Adm. 132. -, Jane 237. 426. Shadwell, Thomas 155. 235. 369. Shaftesbury, First Earl of 152. 870. —, Seventh Earl of 231. Shakspeare, Edm. 376. Shakspeare, William 94. 105. 107. 117. 118. 128. 152. 154. 211. 235. 267. 291. 376. 378. 417. 430. Sharp, Granville 235. Shelley 130. 273. 328.370. Sheppard, Jack 98. Sherbrooke, Lord 224. Sheridan 155. 210. 235. 266. 420. Shirley 103. 271. Shovel, Sir Cloudesley 233. Shrewsbury, Talbot, Earl of 238. Siddons, Mrs. 246. 331. Sidney, Algernon 417. Simpson, Sir James 246. Skelton 225. 249. Sloane, Sir Hans 291.345. 368. 369. Smith, Jas. 168. —, Capt. John 98. —, Sydney 94. 331. —, W. H. 225. Soane 113. 208. Somerset, Protector 85. 132. 159. 223. Somerville, Mrs. 370. South 236. Southampton,Earl of 132. Southey 235. 248. Speed 96. Spencer, Herbert 331. Spenser, Edm. 103. 215. 236. Spurgeon 378. Stajfford 132. Stanhope, Earl 233. Steele 95. 103. 368. 370. Stephen, Fitzjames 159. —, James 382. Stephen, King 224. Stephenson, George 273. 362. —, Robt. 230. 233. Sterne 330. Stewart, General 89. Stillingfleet 97. Stothard 104. Stow 119. Strafford 132. 223. Strathnairn 337. Stratford de Redcliffe228. Street 155. 233. Stuart, Arabella 137. Suffolk, Duke of 121. Sullivan, Sir Arthur 89. 93 126 Surrey, Earl of 108.158. Sutton 103. Swedenborg 104. 142. Swift 368. 370. 412. Sydenham, Dr. 215. Tait, Abp. 236. 380. Tallis 392.. Tate, Sir Henry 251. Taylor, John 211. Teignmouth. Lord 382. Telford 141. 246. Tennyson 207. 235. 236. 415. Thackeray 103. 154. 234. 275. 331. 338. 339. Theodore of Corsica 271. Thirlwall 103. 264. Thomson 235. 412. Thurloe 152. Thurlow 155. 275. Thynne, Lord John 230. Tierney 231. 386. Tietjens, Mme. 331. Tillotson 107. 152. Tooke, Horne 248. Toplady 248. Toynbee 144. Trollope 331. Turner 91. 93. 211. 369. 384. 388. Turpin, Dick 147. Twain, Mark 420. Tyler, Wat 100. 395. 432. Tyndale 85. 126. Udall 249. Usher 152. Vancouver 388. Vandyke, see Dyck, Van. Victoria, Queen xxii. 87. 115. 127. 147. 155. 321. 323. 324. 328. 329. 341. 425. Voltaire 211. Wade, Gen. 232. Wales, Prince of 133. 263. Wallace, Wm. 100. 132. 223. —, Sir Richard 275. Waller 210. 225. 423. Walpole, Hor. 100. 270. 368. 370. 388. —, Robert 264. 370. Walsingham 386. Walton, Izaak 149. 150. 416. Walton, Bishop 122. Walworth 100. 124. Warburton 152. Warren, Admiral 228. Warren, Elizabeth 229. Warwick 97. 132. 137. Washington 121. Waterlow, Sir Sidney 373. Watson 229. Watt, Jas. 242. 264. 362. Watts, G. F. 197. 204. 252. 339. —, Isaac 104. 119. 233. Wedgwood 262. Wellington, Duke of 89 93. Iu8. 116. 325. 326. 335. 430. We.sley, Chas. 103. 105. 233. 248. 284. —, John96.103.105. 233. —, Susannah 104. West, Ben. 93. 113. Westbrook, Harriet 328. Whitefield 271. Whittington, Rich. 101. 112. 115. 373. Wilberforce, Wm. 230. 338. 382. 417. Wild, Jonathan 93. William I. 132. 424. — H. 132. — III. 240. 262. 328. 339. 392. 411. — IV. 122. 329. 388. 446. — of Wykeham 424. Wilson, Erasmus 127. Wiseman, Card. 250. Wither, Geo. 98. 160. Wolcot 211. Wolfe 246. 392. Wolsey 128. 212. 213. 405. 406. Woodfall 369. Woodward 230. Wordsworth 107. 232. Wotton 215. Wren. Sir C. 85. 86. 93. 97. 105. 106. 107. 111. 113. 119. 120. 122. 123. 124. 125. 129. 130. 134. 148. 157. 212. 226. 248. 262. 264. 265. 266. 328. 329. 367. 405. 406. 410. 424. 427. 430. Wyatt 132. 223. Wycherley 155. 210. 211. Wycliffe 85. 379. York, Duke of 241. 261. 367. 417. Young, Thomas 247. Zinzendorf, Count 370. INDEX, Abbey Wood 432. Abney Park Cemetery 119. Academy of Arts, Eoyal 265. 50. 74. — of Music, Royal 268.74. — of Science 264. Achilles’ Statue 326. Acton 422. Addison Road 31. Addresses 77. Adelaide Lodge 430. Adelpbi, The 161. — Terrace 126. 161. — Theatre 44. 161. Admiralty 212. 323. Aeolian Hall 50. 270. Agricultural Hall 49. 273. — Society 74. Albany, The 266. Albemarle Club 75. Albert Embankment 379 — Hall 50. 338. — Memorial 337. — Suspension Bridge 367. 383. Aldersgate Street 96. Station 31. 96. Aldgate Pump 121. — Station 31. 121. Aldridge’s 64. Aldwych 158. — Theatre 44. Ale 11. Alexandra House 338. — Military Hospital 251. — Palace 49. 50. 374. — Park 374. - nr’li pa f'rp A7 Alhambra Theatre 48.164. 267. Allan Wesleyan Library 65. All Hallows, Barking, Church of 139. , Lombard St. 120. Staining, Tower of 120. I All Souls’ Church 269. ' Almack’s 263. Alpine Club 75. Alsatia 149. Ambresbury Bank 415. American Banks 69. American Embassy 249. 67. — Consulate 67. 118. — Newspapers 66. — Reading Rooms 65. Amusements 43. 47. 49. Anerley 29. Angel Road 4l6. Angling 53. Antiquarian Society 264. Apollo Theatre 45. 165. Apothecaries’ Hall 128. Approach Road 147. Apsley House 335. Aquatics 51. Archseological Institute 74. Archbishop’s Park 379. Archery 51. 285. Architectural Museum 249. Argyll Lodge 339. Armourers’ Hall 112. Army Medical College 251. — and Navy Club 262 ^ Co-operative Soci- ety’s Stores 249. 64. Arrival 1. Art Collections, Private 332-337. Arthur’s Club 263. 75. Artillery Company, Hon, 104. Art-Needlework, School of 342, Arts, Society of 161. 74. — Club 75. — and Crafts, Central School of xxxiii. Arundel Street 158. Ascension, Chapel of the 331. on the Wall, Church Ascot 54. 431. of 105. Ashford 423. Alliance Club 76. |Asiatic Society, Royal Astronomical Society 264. Athenaeum Club 262. 75. Athletics 51. Auctions 77. 263. Audit Office 159. Austin Friars 115. Authors’ Club 75. — Society 74. Automobile Club 75. 262. Aylesbury 421. Bachelors’ Club 75. Badminton Club 264. 75. Baker Street Bazaar 63. Station 29. 31. 34. 270. 284. 420. Baltic Mercantile and Shipping Exchange 119. Band of Hope Jubilee Building 98. Bank of England 113. —, National Prov. 117. Bankers 68. Bankers’ Clearing House 114. Banknotes xi. Bank Station 113. 122. Baptist Chapels 69. — Church House 274. Barbers’ (Barber-Sur- geons’) Hall 111. Barclay’s Brewery 377. Barking Reach 390. Barnard’s Heath 419. — Inn 99. 151. Barnardo’s Homes for Destitute Children 145. Barn Elms 386. Barnes 387. 423. Barnet 418. Barons Court 35. Baths 17. Club 75. Battersea 382. — Bridge 367. Park 383. — Station 383. ,— Road Station 383. — Polytechnic 383. Baynard’s Castle 129. Bayswater 326. Bazaars 63. Beaconsfield 422. Beaufort House 370. Bechstein Hall 50. Beckton 390. Bedford College 284. — Square 272. Bedlam 381. Beefsteak Club 211. Beer 11. Belgravia 366. Bellot’s Obelisk 393. Belvedere 432. — House 432. Berkeley Square 270. Bermondsey xxxi. 431. Bethlehem Hospital 3S1. Bethnal Green 118. 119. 416. Museum 145. Bible Society 129. Bibliography xxxv. Billiards 52. Billingsgate 124 63. Birdcage Walk 323. Birkbeck Bank 99. — Institute 150. Bishopsgate Institute 118. — Station 31. 414. — Street 118. Bishop’s Hoad 31. — Wood 372. Blackfriars Bridge 127. Station 128. — Metrop. Railw. Sta- tion 32. 128. Blackheath 395. 432. Blackwall 143. 390. — Tunnel 143. xxxi. Blake Hall 414. Bloomsbury 272. — Square 272. Blue Coat School 250. Board of Education 215. — of Trade 215. 216. Boarding Houses 8. Boating 51. Boat Races 51. Bodega Co. 11. Bolt Court 148. Bond Street 270. 34. Boodle's Club 263. 76. Books on London xxxv. Booksellers 56. Borough, the 375. 122. — Councils xxxi. — Market 63. 376. Bostall Heath 432. — Woods 432. Botanic Gardens 289. 368. 413. Botanical Society 285. Boundary Street xxxii. ' Bow Church 107. — Creek 390. — StreetPolice Court210. Boxing 62. Brandenburgh House387. Brassey Museum 336. Brent Reservoir 420. Brentford 388. 422. Breweries 377. Brewers’ Hall 111. Bridewell 128. Bridgewater House 333. Britannia Theatre 47.119. British Art, National Gal- lery of 251. — Artists, Society of 50. British Museum 290: Anglo-Saxon Rooms 317. Asiatic Saloon 318. Assyrian Gallery 306. Bronze Room 314. Ceramic Gallery 319. Coins and Medals 315. Drawing Exhibition 319. Egypt. Antiquities 308. Elgin Room 300. Ethnographical Collec- tion 319. Gold Ornaments and Gems 315. Inscriptions’ Room 292. King’s Library 294. Library 292. 320. Manuscripts 292. Mausoleum Room 304. Mediaeval Room 318. Nereid Room 304. Newspaper Reading Room 294. 319. Phigaleian Room 303. Prehistoric Antiquities 316. Print Room 318. 294. Reading Room 319. Refreshment Room 309. Religious Collections 3i2. Sculpture Gallery 296. Semitic Antiquities 312. Students’ Room 294. Terracottas 316. Vase Rooms 313. Waddesdon Bequest Room 317. Broad Sanctuary 249. — Street Station 27. Broadwood’s Hall 50. Brockley 29. Brockwell Park 400. iBrompton Oratory 366. — Station 32. 25. , Brondesbury 420. Brook Street 284. Brooks’s Club 263. 75. Browning Settlement 73. Broxbourne 416. Buckhurst Hill 414. Buckingham House 323. — Palace 323. Bull & Bush Inn 372. BuUingham House 339. Bunhill Fields Cemetery 104. Burdett Road 145. BurlingtonArcade63.264. — Fine Arts Club 75. — House 264. Burnham Beeches 422. Bushy House 411. — Park 389. 410. Oabs 18. 1. Caen Wood 372. Cafds 16. Caledonian Club 75. Camberwell Green 378. — School of Art & Crafts 378. Cambridge Circus 164. — Cottage 413. — House 73. — Music Hall 48. — Road 145. Camden Road 417. — Town 273. Station 286. Cane Hill 381. Canning Town 390. Cannon Street 130. Station 27. 130. (Metrop.) 32.130. Canonbury Tower 273. Canterbury Theatre 48. Carlton Club 262. 76. — House 261. Terrace 323. Carlyle’s House 368. Carpenter’s Hall 105. Castelnau 387. Castlebar Park 422. Catholic Apostolic Churches 272. 69. 290. Cattle Market 63.143. 274. Cavalry Club 75. 264. Cavendish Booms 50. — Square 269. Caxton Hall 250. Cemeteries 331. 119. 373. 330. Central Criminal Court 97. — London Railway 33. Central Meat Market 100. 63. Technical College 342. — School of Arts and Crafts xxxiii. Chaltont House 73. — St. Giles 421. Chalk Farm 286. Station 25. 286. Chancellor of the Ex- chequer’s Office 215. Chancery, Court of 151. — Lane 150. 34. Channel, Passage of the XV. Chapel Royal 321. Chapels, Baptist 69. —, Congregationalist 69. —, Independent 69. —, Methodist 70. —, Swedenborgian 70. —, Unitarian 71. Charing Cross 164. Hospital 161. RailwayBridgel62. Road 164. 271. Station 27. 36. 162. Metrop. Railway Station 32. 162. • Charities 72. Charlton 432. — Pier 390. Charterhouse 102. — Street 99. 102. Chatham 434. Cheapside 106. Chelsea 366. — Botanic Garden 368. — Embankment 367. — Hospital 367. -r- Old Church 369. — Suspension Bridge 366. 383. Chemical Society 264. Chemists 57. Chenies 421. Cherringe 164. Cherry Gardens 389. Chesham 421; Cheshire Cheese Hostelry 148. Cheshunt 416. Chess 52. — river 420. Chesterfield House 270. Cheyne Walk 368. Chigwell 414. Child's Bank 155. Chinese Embassy 269. Chingford 415. Chipping Barnet 418 — Ongar 414. Chiselhurst 433. Chiswick 387. 405. 423. — Eyot 387. — House 387. Chorley Wood 421. Christ Church 97. 69. (Bloomsbury) 272. 273. (Surrey) 381. Christie and Manson's Auction Rooms 263. Christ’s Hospital 97. Church Army 71. — House 249. Churches, List of 69. Cigars xii. 62. Circulating Libraries 65. City, The xxix. 85. City and Guilds of Lon- don Institute 342. xxxiii. — Companies 72. — of London College xxxiii. Consumption Hos- pital 147. School 127. — Police 112. — Polytechnic xxxiii. — Prison 273. — Samaritan Office 125. — Temple 98. Civil Service Co-opera- tive Society 64. Commission 265. Supply Association 64. 161. Clapham 404. 423. — Church 382. — Common 382. — Junction 404. Clapton 119. 416. Clare Market 210. Clarence House 322. Claybury 381. Clearing House 114. Clement’s Inn 157. 151. Cleopatra’s Needle 126. Clerkenwell xxix. 104. — Road 99. 104. Clewer 431. CliflFord’s Inn 151. Clissold Park 119. Clock Tower 382. Clothworkers’ Hall 120. Clubs 74. 76. Coaches 25. Coal Exchange 125. Cobham Hall 433. Coborn Road 414. Cock Lane 100. Cockneys 107. 'ColFee-houses 16. Coleman Street 112. Collections, etc. 82. College of Arms 130. — of Music, Royal 340.74. — of Physicians, Royal 163. 74. — of Preceptors 272. — of Science 342. 74. — of Surgeons, Royal 207. 74. Collins’s Music Hall 48. Colne, the 422. Colney Hatch 381. Colonial Institute, Royal 76. 66. — Office 216. — Representatives 63. Columbia Market 64. Comedy Theatre 45. Commercial Docks 142. — Street 144. Commissionnaires 42. Commons, House of 221, Concerts 49. Confectioners 17. Congregational Memorial Hall 148. — Chapels 69. Connaught Grounds 415. Conservative Club 263.75. Constitution Hill 325. Constitutional Club 164. 76. Consulates 67. Consumption Hospital 147. Cookery, School of 366. Cook’s Tourist Office 69. Cooling Castle 433. — Marshes 433. Coombe House 404. — & Malden 404. Co-operative System 64. — Working Societies 64, Cooper’s Hill 423. Copped Hall 415. Corn Exchange 120. Cornhill 119. Coronet Theatre 47. Corporation Art Gallery 110. — Free Library 109. County Council, London xxxi. Coupe Brougham Com- pany 19. Court Tennis 55. — Theatre, Royal 45. Courts of Justice 155. Coutts’s Bank 161. Covent Garden Market 63. 210. Theatre 45. 210. Coventry Street 267. Crane Court 148. Craven Street 162. Cremorne Gardens 367. Cricket 52. 290. Cricklewood 417. Crimean Monument 261. Criminal Court 97. Criterion Theatre 45.266. Crockford’s 263. Cromwell House 373. — Road 342. Croquet 52. Crosby Hall 117. — Obelisk 382. Crossness 390. Crown Jewels 133. — Theatre 47. Croydon Race 54. Crystal Palace 400.49. 50. Cumberland Lodge 431. Curtain Theatre 105. Curzon Street 325. Custom House 124. xii. Cutlers’ Hall 97. Cycling 53. Czar's Head 139. Dalston 119. 415. Daly’s Theatre 45. 267. Danish Church 71. Danvers House 370. Hartford 432. Datchet 423. 430. Dayy-Faraday Labora- tory 266. Dead Letter Office 39. Dean's Yard (St. Paul's) 94. (Westminster) 248. Delahay Street 215. Dentists 57. Deptford xxxi. 63. 143. 390. — Park 432. Derby, the 64. 404. Devonshire Club 263. — House 336. Dining Rooms 10. Dinner 10. — Parties 77. Directories xxvi. Disposition of Time 8L. District Messenger Serv. Co. 43. Dives’ Flour Mills 384. Divine Service 69. Docks 141. Doctors’ Commons 94. Will Office 159. Dogs’ Cemetery 328. Donaldson Museum 340. Dorchester House 336. Dore Gallery 51. Doughty House 412. Doulton’s Pottery Works 382. Drainage System xxxi. Drapers’ Garden 115. — Hall 115. Drayton Green 422. Drury Lane 158. Theatre 45. 210. Duke of York's School 367. Steps 261. Theatre 45. Dulwich College 397. — Gallery 397. — Park 400. Dutch Church 116. 71. Ealing 422. Earl’s Court 49. 31. 35. Eastcheap 131. East End xxix. — India Co., House of the 119. Docks 143. United Service Club 262. 75. — London College 145. — Sheen 411. Edgware 417. — Road 331. Station 31. 34. Edmonton 416. Education xxxiii. — Committee 127. — Office 215. Eel Pie Island 388. Egham 423. Eleanor’s Cross 162. 164. Electric Light xxxii. Elephant and Castle 378. 35. Theatre 47. — Tavern 120. Elstree 418. Eltham 432. Ely Chapel 99. — Place 99. Embankment Gardens 162. 126. Embassies 67. Empire Theatre 48. 267. Enfield 416. — Lock 416. Entertainments 43. 47. Epping 414. — Forest 415. Epsom 404. 54. Erith 390. 432. — Marshes 390. — Reach 390. Essex Street 158. Ethical Societies 71. Eton 429. Euston Stat. 25. 36. 273. Evans’s 211. Exchange, Royal 115. Exeter Hall 160. Exhibition Galleries 341. 361. Exhibitions 48. 50. 144. Expenses xi. Express Companies xiv. 43. Farnham 422. Farringdon Street 128. 93. Station 3l. — Market 63. Feltham 423. Fenchurch Street 120. Stat. 28. 121. 414. Fetter Lane 149. Finchley Road 417. 420 Finsbury xxxi. — Circus 105. — Park 119. — Pavement 106. — Technical College xxxiv. Fire, the Great xxvi. 100. 123. Fire Brigade xxxii. 378. Fishing 53. Fish Markets 63. 123. Fishmongers’ Hall 123. Flaxman Gallery 272. Fleet Brook 98. 148. 274. — Prison 148. — Street 148. Floral Hall 210. Flower Market 63. 210. — Shows 154. 289. Flys 19. Football 53. Foreign Cattle Market 63. 143. 390. — Churches 71. — Missions Club 76. — Office 215. 323. Forest Hill 403. Forestry Museum 216. Foundling Hospital 274. Fountain Court 161. Fox-hunting 54. Franc o-British Exhibition 49. Free Hospital, Royal — Libraries 65. 270. 369. Freemasons’ Hall 210. 1— Tavern 210. French Churches 71. — Hospice 147. French Hospital 73. — Prot. Church 271. 71. Fresh Wharf 389. Friends’ Burial Ground 104. — Meeting Houses 70. Frogmore House 430. Fruit Market 63.210. Fulham 386. xxxi. — Grand Theatre 47. Furnished Apartments 9. Furnival’s Inn 99. 151. Gad’s Hill 433. Gaiety Theatre 45. 160. Gallion’g Station 144. Games 51. Garrick Club 211. 75. — Theatre 45. 164. Gas-lighting xxxii. Gates of London, Old xxiv. General Hints 76. — Market 100. Geographical Society 266. Geological Museum 268. 343. — Society 264. George Inn 378. — Lane 414. German Atheneeum Club 76. — Churches 71. — Gymnastic Society 51 — Hospital 119. 73. Gibson Gallery 265. Giltspur Street 100. Gladstone Park 420. Globe Road 414. — Theatre 377. Gloucester Road Station 32. 35. Golder’s Hill 371. Goldsmiths’ Hall 106. Golf 53. Golfers’ Club 75. Goodman’s Fields The- atre 121. Goodwood Races 54. Gore House 338. Gorhambury House 419. Gospel Oak 415. Goswell Road 104. Gough Square 148. Government Offices 215. 323. Gower Street 272. Station 31. 273. Grafton Gallery 51. Grand Theatre 47. 273. Gravesend 433. Gray’s Inn 152. Road 100.152. 275. Grays Thurrock 391. Great Park (Windsor) 431 Great Queen Street 210, — Russell Street 271. — Scotland Yard 211. — Tower Street 131. Greek Churches 71. Greenford 422. Greenhithe 391. 433. Green Park 325. Arch 325. Greenstead 414. Greenwich 391. xxxi. — Hospital 392. — Observatory 394. — Park 394. — Pier 390. — Tunnel xxxii. 143.390, Gresham College 111. — Street 107. Grey Coat Hospital 250, GriU Rooms 10. Grocers’ Hall 112. Grosvenor Club 76. — House 332. — Road Bridge 260. — Square 270. Grove Road 145. Guards’ Club 262. 75. Guildhall 108. — Library 109. 66. — Museum 110. — School of Music 127.74. Guilds 72. — Central Technical College 342. xxxiv. Guilford Street 274. Guinness Trust 117. Gunnersbury 405. Guy’s Hospital 377. Gymnastics 51. Hackney xxxi. 415. — Common 147. — Congregational Col- lege 290. Downs 416. Marshes 147. Hainault Forest 414. 415. Halfway Reach 390. Ham Common 389. — House 388. Hammersmith 337. 31. 35. xxxi. Hampstead 370. xxxi. — Heath 371. — Road 271. Hampton 405. — Court 389. 406. — Wick 389. 423. Hanover Square 268. Hansoms 18. Hanwell 422. 381. Harefield 420. Harrow on the Hill 420, Hartshorn Lane 164. Hatcham 432. Hatfield 418. Hatton Garden 99. Haverstock Hill 417. Hayes 422. Haymarket 261. — Theatre 45. 261. Hendon 417. Henley Regatta 51. Heralds’ College 130. 74. Herne Hill 400. Herne’s Oak 430. Hertford 417. — House 75. 270. Hick’s Theatre 46. 165. Higham 433. High Beach 416. Highbury 273. Highgate 372. — Archway 373. — Cable Tramway 22.372. — Cemetery 373. — Gravel Pit Wood 373. — Station 373. High Holborn 274. Hints, General 76. Hippodrome 48.164. 267. His Majesty’s Office of Works 323. — Theatre 261. 46. Historical Sketch of England xvii. — of London xxiii. Hockey 53. Hogarth House 387. Holborn 274. 99. Town Hall 152. Valley 98. 148. Viaduct 98. — Station 28. 35. 98. Holland House 339. Park 33. Holloway 273. College 423. — Gaol 273. Holly Lodge 339. 372. Holy Trinity, Church of the 121. 382. Holy Well 153. Holywell Street 157. Home Office 215. — Park 430. Homoeopathic Hospital Honor Oak Park 29. Horniman Museum 403. Hornsey 119. 374. Horse Guards 212. 323. Markets 64. Racing 54. Horticultnral Society251. Hospice for French Pro- testants 147. Hospitals 72. 73. Hotels 1. Honndsditch xxix. 121. Hoxton 119. Hughenden 423. Humane Society, Royal 163. 327. Hummums Hotel 211. Hungerford Market 162. Hunting 54. Hurlingham Club 386. Hurst Park Club 54. Hyde Park 325. Corner 326. Hygienic Museum 269. Ilford 414. Imperial Institute 341. — Theatre 46. 249. Independent Chapels 69. India Museum 363. — Office 215. 323. Indian College 423. Ingress Abbey 391. Inland RevenueOfficel59. Inns of Chancery 151. — of Court 151. Insane Asvlums 147. 381. 422. Institute of Architects 74. — of Civil Engineers 216. 74. — of Journalists 127. — of Painters in Water- Colours 5U. — of Mechanical Engin- eers 323. 74. IrishLiterary Society 161. Ironmongers’ Hall 120. Isle of Dogs 143. 390. Isleworth 388. Islington 273. xxxi. Isthmian Club 264. 75. Italian Church 71. — Opera, Royal 210. 45. Jack Straw’s Castle 372. Jewish Synagogues 70. Jewry, Old 112. Jordans 421. Journals 66. Junior Athenaeum Club 264. 76. — Army and Navy Club 262. 75. Stores 64. — Carlton Club 262 75. — Conservative Club 75. — Constitutional Club 75. Junior Naval and Mili- tary Club 264. 75. — United Service Club 267. 75. Justice, Courts of 155. Kempton Park Races 54. Kennel Club 75. Kennington Oval 260. 382. 52. — Park 382. — Theatre 47. 382. Kensal Green Cem. 331. Kensington xxxi. — College 339. — Gardens 328. — Gore 337. — High Street Station 32. — Palace 328. Kent xxviii. Kentish Town 273. 417. Kew 388. 412. — Botanic Gardens 413. — Bridge Station 405. 413. 423. — Cottage 413. — Gardens 413. — Green 412. — Observatory 412. — Palace 413. Key Field 419. Kilburn 420. King Edward VII. Bridge 388. King Edward’s Building 96. Kingsbury 420. King’s College 158. Hospital 210. — CrossStation26.31.273. (Metropolitan) 31. Kingsland 119. Kingston 389. 423. King Street (Cheapside) 107. (Whitehall) 215. Kingsway 158. — Theatre 46. 210. King William Street 121. Kit-Cat Portraits 386. Knightsbridge 337. — Cavalry Barracks 337. Lacrosse 55. Ladies’ Clubs 76. — Hospitals 73. — Mile 327. Lady Artists,Society of 51. — Couriers 43. Lambeth xxviii. — Bridge 251. 381. — Free Library 382. — Palace 379. Lancaster Gate 33. Langham Place 269. Langley 422. Lansdowne House 335. Latimer 421. — Road 31. Lauderdale House 373. Law Courts 155. — Society, Incorporated 151. Lawn Bank 371. — Tennis 55. Lea, river 53. 147. 416. Leadenhall Market 63. 119. — Street 119. Leather Lane 199. Leathersellers’, Hall of the 118. Leather Trades School ~ xxxiv. Lee 395. Leicester Square 267. Leighton House 339. Lesnes Abbey 432. Lewisham 432. xxxi. Leyton 414. 52. Leytonstone 414. Libraries 65. Life Boat Institution 164. — Saving Society 56. Limehouse 142. 390. — Cut 142. Lincoln’s Inn 151. Fields 207. 274. Lindsey House 370. Linnaean Society 264. Little Tower Hill 141. Liverpool Street Station 26. 414. Liverpool to London xiv. Livery Companies 72. Lloyd’s 116. — Register 116. 121. Lodgings 9. Lollards’ Tower 379. Lombard Street 120. London Bridge 122. Station 29. 123. — Athletic Club 51. — Central Meat Market 100. 63. — Coliseum 48. — County Council xxxi. — Docks 141. — Fields 416. — Hospital 144. — House 262. i— Institution 105. 65, Library 65, — Library 65. 262. — Missionary Society 1 105. London Pavilion 48. — School of Economics 210. 74. — Stone 130. — University 341. — Wall xxiv. 105. London, Routes to and from xii, XV. Long Acre 210. — Beach 390. Lord Mayor’s Show 77. Lord’s Cricket Ground 290. 52. Lords, House of 219. Lordship Lane 403. Lost Dogs’ & Cats’ Home 383. — Property Office (Scot- land Yard) 2l6. Lothbury 105. Loughton 414. Lower ThamesS treet 124 Lowther Lodge 333. Ludgate Circus 128. — Hill 128. Station 28. 128. Lunatic Asylums 147.381. 422. Lyceum Club 264. — Theatre 46. 160. Lyon’s Inn 151. Lyric Opera House 47. — Theatre 46. 165. Maida Vale 25. Maidenhead 26. Maiden Lane 211. Majesty’s Theatre, His 261. 46. Mall, The 322. Manchester Square 270. Mansfield House 73. Mansion House 112. Station 32. 130. Maple’s Cross 421. Maps of London xxxvi. Marble Arch 326. 34. Marble Hill Park 388. Marines’ Memorial 323. Markets 63. 100. Mark Lane 120. Station 31. 131. Marlborough Club 262. 76. — Hall 49. — House 262. — Road 420. Marshalsea Gaol 378. Martyrs’ Memorial Church 104. Marylebone 285. xxxi. — Church, Old 284. — Park 285. Marylebone Road 269. 284. — Station 26. 284. — Workhouse 284. Mayfair 325. 366. Meat Market, Central 100. 63. Medical Examination Hall 127. Medway, the 434. Mercers’ Hall 112. — Schools 99. Merchant Taylors’ Hall 117. School 103. Mermaid Tavern 107. Meteorological Office 249. Methodist Chapels 70. 249. Metropole Theatre 47. Metropolitan Asylums Board 127. — Board of Works xxxi. — Boroughs xxxi. — Cattle Market 63. 274. — Fire Brigade xxxii. 378. — Improvements xxxi. — Meat Market 63. — Music Hall 48. — Police District xxx. — Railways 29. Mews, Royal 329. Middlesex xxxviii. 422. — Guildhall 249. — Music Hall 48. Mile End Road 144. Military AcademyfWool- wich) 396. — Asylum 367. — Hospital 251. — and Naval Clubs 264. — Repository (Wool- wich) 396. Millbank Barracks 251. — Penitentiary 251. Moor Park 420. Moorgate Street 105. Station 31. Moravian Burial Ground 370. — Chapel 150. Morley College 382. Morning Post Office 160. Mortlake 387. 423. Motoring 55. Mudie’s 65. 272. Murray’s House 266. Museum, Royal Archi- tectural 249. —, Bethnal Green 145. —, Brassey 336. —, British 290. —, Forestry 216. —, Geological 268. —, Guildhall 110. —, Horniman 403. —, Hygienic 269. —, India 363. —, London Missionary Society 105. —, Military (Woolwich) 396. — of Musical Instruments 340. —, Natural History 342. —, Naval 394. —, Parkes 269. —, Record Office 150. I—, Soane 208. I—, South Kensington I 345. j—, United Service 214. I—, Victoria & Albert 345. I—, Wesleyan 105. Music Hall, Royal 48. — Halls 47. —, Guildhall School of 127. —, Academy of 268. —, Royal College of 340. Muswell Hill 374. Mill Hill 417. 32. Millwall Docks 143. 390. Milton Street 97. Mincing Lane 120. Minories xxix. 121. Mint, Royal 139. — Street 378. Missionary Society’s Mu- seum, London 105. Mitre Court 149. Mond’s Gallery, Dr. 337. Money xi. — Changers 69. — Orders 41. Montague House 215. Monument, The 123. — Station 32. 122. National Club 76. — Cyclists’ Union 53. — Gallery 165. of British Art 251. — Liberal Club 164. 126. 75. 1— Life Boat Institution, Royal 164. — Physical Laboratory 411. I— Portrait Gallery 197. I— Provincial Bank 117. j — School of Cookery 366. '— Sporting Club 75. 1 Natural History Museum I 342. Naval College 392. — Gallery (Greenwicli) 393 — and Military Club 264. 75. — Museum <fe School (Greenwich) 394. Neasden 420. Needlework, School of 312. Nelson’s Column 162. New Bow Street Police Court 210. — Bridge Street 128. — Burlington House 264 — Club 76. — College 290. — Court 131. — Cross 432. — English Art Club 50. — Gallery 50. Newgate Prison 97. — Street 97. New Hampton 405. Newington xxxi. New Inn 151. — Jerusalem Churches 70. Newlands Park 421. Newman House 73. Newmarket Races 54. New Oxford Street 271. and Cambridge Club 262. 75. — Palace Yard 216. — Scotland Yard 216. Newspapers 66. New Theatre 46. Newton Hall 150. New University Club 263. 75. New Zealand Chambers 120. Norfolk House 262. — Street 158. North Acton 422. Northampton Institute 104. xxxiii. Northampton Square 104, Northbrook Gallery 337. North Dulwich 400. Northfleet 391. 433. North Greenwich Rail- way Station 143. Northumberland House 163. North Weald 414. Northwood 420. North W oolwich 144.395. Norwegian Church 72. Netting Hill 31. Gate Station 32.33. Nurses’ House 289, Oaks, the 54. 404. Observatory, Kew 412. —, Royal 394. Office of Works 323. Old Bailey 97. — Jewry 112. — Serjeant’s Inn 150. — Swan Pier 389. Olympia 49. 387. Omnibuses 18. 1. Opera Colonnade 63. Opera, Royal Italian 210. 45. Ophthalmic Hospital 161. Oratory, Brompton 366. Ordnance Survey Map xxxvi. Oriental Club 268. 76. — Collections 361. 363. Orleans Club 76. — House 388. Orphan Asylum 414. Oval, Kennington 52. 260. 382. Oxford Circus 269. 34. — House 73. — Music Hall 48. — Street 269. — and Cambridge Club 262. 75. Oyster Shops 15. Paddington Station 26. , Metropolitan 31. Palace Music Hall 164. — Theatre 48. Pall Mall 260. Panshanger 417. Pantheon 270. Panyer Alley 97. Parade, the 323. Paragon Theatre 48. Parcels Companies 42. — Post 41. 95. 152. Park Crescent 269, — Lane 325. — Royal 422. — Square 269. — Street 378. Iparkes Museum 269. I Parliament, Houses of 217. — Hill 371. — Square 216. Parliamentary Boroughs xxxi. 'Parson’s Green 32. jPassage, Atlantic xii. ‘Passmore Edwards Hall 210. Settlement 73. 273. Passports xii. Patent Office 151. 447 Patent Office Library 65. 151. Paternoster Row 95. Pavilion Theatre 47. Peabody Buildings 117. Pedlars’ Market 274. Peers, House of 219. Pembroke Lodge 412. Penge 29. Pentonville Prison 273. People’s Palace 145. Perivale 422. Petersham 388. Petty France 323. Philharmonic Concerts 49. Physical Laboratory, Na- tional 411. Physicians, Royal College of 163. 74. Piccadilly 263. — Circus 266. Picture Galleries (private) 332-337. (public) 165. 197. 251. 275. 355. Piers 38. Pinner 420. Playhouse Theatre 46, — Yard 128. Plumstead 432. — Marshes 390. Plymouth to London xv. Policemen 77. 216. Polo 55. Polytechnics xxxiii. Polytechnic Young Men’s Christian Institute 269. Ponder’s End 416. Pool, the 123. 140. Poor Law xxxii. Population xxx. xxvii. Port, the 140. Portland Place 269. — Market 64. — Road Station 31. 286. Portman Square 270. Portrait Gallery, Na- tional 197. Positivist Service 71. Poste Restante Office 95. Post Office, General 39. 95. 96. Directory 77. Orders 41. 95. Savings Banks 387. Station 97. Postal Districts 40. — Orders 41, — Regulations 40. Poultry 112. 106. — and Provision Market 100. Praed St. Station 31. Preceptors, Coll, of 272 Preliminary Ramble 78. Presbyterian Churches 70. Press Club 75. Prime Minister’s Office 215. Primrose Hill 289. Prince Henry’s Room 149. Prince of Wales Theatre 46. 267. Prince’s Club 337. 75. Princess’s Theatre 46. 271. Printing House Sq. 129. Prisons 97. 273. Private Apartments 9. — Hotels 1. Privy Council Office 215 Probate Registry 159. Provincial Bank 117. Prudential Assurance Co. 99. Prussia House 261. Public Gardens 49. 50. — Libraries 66. Purfleet 390. Putney 386. 423. — Bridge 32. 386. Pye Corner 100. Quakers, see Friends. Quadrant, the 268. Queen Victoria Jubilee Nurses 289 Memorial 323. Street 128. 113. Queen’s Club 55. 75. — Hall 49. 269. — House 368. Park 25. — Road Station 32. 33. — Theatre 46. 166. Queen Street 107. Races 51. Rackets 55. Radlett 418. Railways 25. —, Metropolitan 30. —, Tube 33. Raleigh Club 267. 76. Ranelagh, the 367. — Club 386. Ratcliff Highway 142. Ravenscourt Park 32. Raynes Park 29. 404. Reading 423. Reading Rooms 65. Record Office, New 150. Museum 150. Redcross Hall 377. Reform Club 262. Regattas 51. 52. Regent Circus 269. Regent’s Canal 142. — Park 285. — Street 267. Polytechnic xxxiii. 269. Registrar General’s Office 159. Residential Hotels 2. Restaurants 10. Returned Letter Office 95. Reynolds Galleries 267. Richmond 411. 423. Rickmansworth 420. Rochester 434. Rolls Yard 150. Roman Bath 158. — Cath. Cathedral 260. Churches 71. — Remains xxiv. Rosherville 391. — Gardens 433. Rotherhithe xxx. 142. 431. 142. — Tunnel 142. Rothschild’s House 326. Rotten Row 327. Routes from London to the Continent xv. — to England from the United States of Ame- rica and Canada xii. Rowton Houses 73. Royal Academy 265. 74. — Almonry 322. — Arcade 63. — Army Medical College 261. — Automobile Club 262. — Free Hospital 152. — Institution 266. 74. — Mews 324. 429. — Music Hall 48. — Oak 422. 31. — Russian Circus 49. — Societies’ Club 75. — Society 264. 74. — Stables 429. Royalty Theatre 46. Ruislip Park 420. Runnimede 423. Russell Square 272. Rye House 416. Saddlers’ Hall 106. St. Alban’s (City) 111. (Holborn) 99. St. Albans 418. St. Alphage’s, Church- yard of 105. — Andrew’s 98. St. Andrew’s Undershaft 119. by the Wardrobe 129. — Anne’s (Limehouse) 143. (Soho) 271. — Augustine’s 106. — Bartholomew’s the Great 101. the Less 101. — Bartholomew’s Hos- pital 101. — Benet’s 124. — Botolph, Aldgate 121. without Bishops- gate 118. without Aldersgate 96. — Bride’s 148. Foundation In- stitute 148. — Catherine Cree’s 119. — Clement Danes 157. — Clement’s 122. — Dunstan’s in the East 125. in the West 149. (Stepney) 142. — Edmund’s 120. — Ethelburga’s 118. — Etheldreda’s 99. — George’s Cathedral 381 Cemetery 330. Church 268. 378. Circus 382. Hall 49. 269. — Giles (Cripplegate) 96, — (Camberwell) 379. in the Fields 271. — Helen’s 117. — James’s 266. — — (Curtain St.) 105. Club 264. — James’s Hall 50. Palace 321. Park 322. Station 32. 260. Square 262. Street 263. Theatre 46. 263. — John the Evangelist’s 261. — John’s 371. 432. Church 104. Gate 103. Lane 103. Wood Road 286. 420. — Joseph’s Retreat 373. — Jude’s 144. — Katharine Docks 141. St. Katharine Hospital 289. Coleman, Church of 121. — Lawrence Jewry 107. — Leonard’s 118. — Luke’s, Chelsea 369. Hospital 381. — Magnus the Martyr’s 124. — Margaret’s 224. Station 411. 417. 423. — Martin in theFieldsl63. — Mary (Aldermanhury) 111. Aldermary 130. (Battersea) 383. le Bow 107. at Hill 125. (Lambeth) 380. le Strand 159. , Temple 153. Undercroft 224. the Virgin 165. Woolnoth 121. — Mary’s Churchyard 331. — Michael’s 119. — Mildred’s 130. — Nicholas Cole Abbey 130. — Clave’s 120. — Pancras’ 273. Station 25. 273. — Patrick’s 271. — Paul’s Cathedral 85. Church (Covent Garden) 211. (Knightsbridge) 337. Churchyard 94. School 387. Station 28. 128. — Peter’s (Clerkenwell) 104. (Cornhill) 119. (Eaton Square) 366. — Peter ad Vincula, Church of 137. — Peter’s College 248. — PhUip Stepney’s 144. — Saviour’s 375. — Sepulchre’s 98. — Stephen’s 113. Cloisters 224. Club 126. 75. Crypt 224. — S wit bin’s 130. — Thomas’s Hospital 379. — Vedast’s 106. Salle Erard 50. Saltero’s, Don 368. Salters’ Hall 131. Salvage Corps xxxii. Salvation Army 71. 130. Sandford Manor House 370. Sandown Races 54. Sanitary Institute 74. Sardinian Catholic Chapel 209. Savage Club 161. 75. Savile Club 264. 76. Savoy Chapel 160. — Buildings 161. — Court 161. — Palace 160. — Theatre 46. 161. Scala Theatre 46. School Board, London xxxiii. , Office of 127. — of Art Needlework 342. — of Cookery 366. — of Economics and Political Science 74. — of Ethics 74. — of Mines 342. Science, College of 342. — Museum 361. Scotland Yard 216. Seamen’s Hospital 393. Season xi. Serjeants’ Inn 151. Serpentine 326. Severndroog Castle 396. Shadwell 142. 390. — Market 64. Shaftesbury Avenue 165. — House 370. — Memorial 266. — Theatre 47. 165. Shakspeare Theatre 47. Shepherd’s Bush 31. 33. Sheppey, Isle of 140. Shoe Lane 148. Shooters’ Hill 396. Shops 56. Shoreditch xxix. 118. Shrewsbury House 370. Sick Children’s Hospital 275. Siemens’ Telegraphic Works 396. Silvertown 390. Sion College 65. 127. — House 388. 405. Skating 56. 289. Skinners, Hall of the 131. Sloane Square Station 32 Slough 422. Smithfield 63. 100. Snaresbrook 414. Snow Hill 431. Soane Museum 208. Societies 73. Society, American 76. —, Antiquarian 264. —, Archery 285. — of Arts 161. 74. —, Astronomical 264. — of Authors 74. —, Botanical 285. — of British Artists 50. —, Chemical 264. —, Geographical 266. —, Geological 264. —, Horticultural 251. —, Humane 163. — of Lady Artists 51. —, Linnsean 264. — of Literature 74. — of Painter-Etchers 50. — of Oil Painters 50. — of Painters in Water- Colours 50. 261. — for Propagation of the Gospel 215. —, Toxopholite 285. —, Zoological 285. Soho Square 271. Somers Town 273. Somerset House 159. 127. Southall 422. Southampton to London xiv. South Eastern & Chatham Railway 27. Railway Bridge 128. 131. South Kensington Mu- seum 345. Station 32. 35. South London Fine Art Gallery 379. Palace of Amuse- ments 48. South Place Ethical Soci- ety 71. Southwark xxx. 375. — Bridge 131. — Park 432. Spaniards’ Inn 372. Spa Road 432. Spencer House 263. Spitalfields xxix. 118. — Market 63. Sporting Clubs 75. Sports 51. — Club 75. Stafford House 333. Staines 423. Stamford Bridge 51. Standard Theatre 47.119. Stanmore, Little 417. Staple Inn 99. 151. Stationers’ Hall 95. Statistical Society 161. Statue of Achilles 326. — of Prince Albert 99. 338. 426. — of Sir Joseph Bazal- gette 126. — of Lord Beaconsfield 217. — ofDukeofBedford272 — of Lord Bentinck 269. — of Brunei 127. — of Bnrgoyne 261. — of Burns 126. — of Byron 326. — of Colin Campbell 261 — of Canning 217. — of Carlyle 368. — of Charles I. 164. — of Charles II. 36*5'. — of Lord Clyde 261. — of Cobden 271. — of Cromwell 217. — of Duke of Cambridge 212. — of Duke of Cumber- land 269. — of the Earl of Derby 217. — of Edward III. 150. — of Queen Elizabeth 115. 149. — of Fawcett 126. 382. — of Forster 127. — of Fox 272. — of Franklin 261. — 0fSirBartleFrerel26. — of George II. 393. — of George III. 108. 159. 261. 431. — of George IV. 163. — of Gladstone 157. 220. — of Gordon 163. — of Granville 220. — of Havelock 163. — of Henry III. 150. — of Sir Rowland Hill 117. — of Huskisson 116. — of Iddesleigh 220. — of Sir H. Irving 164. — of James II. 323. — of Jenner 328. — of Lord Lawrence 261. of J. S. Mill 127. — of Sir J. Millars 252. — of Milton 96. — of Sir C. Napier 163. i — of Lord Napier 261. 1 — of Nelson 162. — of Newman 366. I — of Gen. Outram 126, ■ — of Palmerston 216. — of Peabody 117. I Statue of Sir R. Peel 95. 216. — of William Pitt 268. — of Raffles 287. of Robt. Raikes 126. — of Richard Coeur de 1 Lion 217. — of Russell 220. — of Sbakspeare 267. . — of SirHansSloane368. — of Stephenson 273. — of LordStratbnairn 337. — of Sullivan 126. — of Tyndale 126. — of Queen Victoria 127. 147. 328. — of Wellington 116. 325. 326. — of Wesley 105. — of William III. 262. — of William IV. 122. — of Duke of York 261. J Steel Yard 131. Steamboats 38. ■ Steinway Hall 50. Stepney 142. Stock Exchange 114. Stoke Newington 119. — Poges 422. Stone Church 391. Storey’s Gate 323. Strand 157. — Inn 151. — Station 35. 158. — Theatre 45. Stratford (Essex) 414. Strawberry Hill 388. 411. Strood 434. Sub-tropical Garden 383. Subways 113.139.142.143. Sudbrook House 388. Surbiton 389. 405. Surgeons, Royal College of 207. 74. Surrey xxviii. — Canal 142. — Docks 142. 432. — Side 375. — Street 158. — Theatre 47. 382. Surveyors’ Institution 216. Sutherland House 333. Swedenborgian Chapels 70. Swedish Church 142. 72. Swimming 56. Swiss Church 72. — Cottage 290. 420. Sydenham 400. — Hill Station 397. 400. — Wells Park 403. Synagogues 70. Tabard Inn 378. Tabernacle, the 378. 69. Talbot Inn 378. Tate Gallery 251. Tattersall’s 64. Tea Rooms 16. Technical Art School xxxiii. — College, Central 342. — Education xxxiii. Board xxxiii. Teddington 389. 410. 423. Telegraph Hill 432. — Office 95. 41. Telegraphs 41. Telephones 42. 130. Temperance Hotels 1. Temple 152. 127. — Bar 155. 416. Memorial 155. — Church 153. — Gardens 154. — Station 32. Tennis 55. Terminus Hotels 2. Terry’s Theatre 47. 161. Thames, the xxvii. 383. 385. 424. 433. — Conservancy 127. — Ditton 405. 389. — Embankment 125. — Tunnel 142. ThatchedHouseCluh 263. 76. Thavies’ Inn 151. Theatres 43. —, Suburban 47. Theistic Church 71. Theobalds Park 416. Theydon Bois 414. Thorney Isle 225. Tilbury 391. — Fort 391. Time xii. Time, Disposition of 81. Times Office 128. Tindall’s Burial Ground 104. Tivoli Theatre 48. Tobacco xii. 62. Topography xxvii. Tottenham Court Road 271. 34. Tourist Offices 69. Tower 131. — Bridge 140. — Hill 138. — Subway 139. Toxopholite Society 285. 51. Toynbee Hall 144. 73. Trade, Board of 215. Trafalgar Square 162. Tramways 20. i Travellers’ Club 262. 76. Treasury 215. 323. Trinity Church, Minories 121. (Kingsway) 153. — College 270. 74. — Hospital 145. — House 138. — Wharf 390. Turf Club 75. Turnham Green 31. Tussaud’s Waxwork Ex- hibition 48. 284. Twickenham 388.405.411. 423. Twyford Abbey 422. Tyburn 284. Tyburnia 284. 366. Underground Eailways 29. Union Club 163. 76. Unitarian Chapels 71. United Service Club 261. 75. Institution, Royal 215. Museum,Royal 214. — University Club 261. 75. University ofLondon341. — Boat Race 61. 386. — College 272. School 272. Hospital 272. — Hall 272. — Settlements 73. 273. — Sports 51. 290. Upper Thames Street 123. Uxbridge 422. — Road 31. Varieties 47. Vaudeville Theat. 47.161. Vauxhall 404. — Bridge 260. — Gardens 382. — Park 382. Vegetable Market 63. ICO. Vegetarian Restaurants 15. Verney Junction 421. Verulamium 418. Veterinary College 273. Victoria and Albert Docks 143. Museum 345. — Bridge 383. — Club 75. — Coffee Music Hall 48. 382. — Embankment 125. Victoria Institution 404. — Park 147. Station 147. — Station 27. 366. (Metrop.) 32. — Street 249. — Suspension Bridge 366. — Tower Gardens 225. Villiers Street 162. Vincent Square 251. Vintners’ Hall 124. Virginia Water 431. Visits 76. Waldorf Theatre 47. 158. Walham Green 32. Wallace Collection 275. Walpole House 370. Waltham Abbey 415. — Cross 416. Walthamstow 415. Wandsworth 386. 423. Wanstead Flats 414. — Park 414. Wapping 142. War Office 212. 262. Wards XXX. Ware 417. Warren Street Station 36. Warwick Lane 97. Watergate 126. Waterloo Barracks 138. — Bridge 160. — Junction 29. — Place 261. — Station 29. 35. 160. — Steps 261. Waterlow Park 373. Water Supply xxxii. Watford 418. Wellington Barracks 323. 138. — Club 76. Welsh Church 124. — Harp 417. Reservoir 417. 420. Wembley Park 49. Wendover 421. Wesley Museum 105. Wesleyan Chapels 70. — Centenary Hall 117. Wesley’s Chapel 105. — House 105. Westbourne, the 326. I— Park 422. 31. West Brompton 32. Westcombe Park 432. West Drayton 422. — End xxix. — Hampstead 417. 420. — India Docks 143. I— London Ethical So- 1 ciety 71. Westminster xxxi. — Abbey 225. — Bridge 216. I Metrop. Railway Station 32. 35. I— Cathedral 250. — City Hall and Library 164. — Column 248. — Hall 222. — Hospital 249. — Ophthalmic Hospital 161. — Palace, New 217. — School 248. — Sessions House 249. West Thurrock 391. Whitchurch 417. White’s Club 263. 76. Whitechapel 144. 121. — Art Gallery 144. — Free Library & Mu- seum 144. — High Street 121. •— Road 144. Whitefield Gardens 271. — Memorial Church 271. Whitehall 211. — Club 76. — Gardens 216. White Hart Inn 147. 378 — Lodge 412. Whittington Almshouses 373 Wildwoods 372. Willesden Green 420. Will’s Coffee House 210. Williams’s Library, Dr. 65. Willis’s Restaurant 263. Wilton Park 421. Wimbledon 404. 32. Winchester House 262. 370. 376. Windham Club 262. 76. Windmill Hill 433. Windsor 424. Wine 11. 62. — Office Court 148. Women’s University Settlement 73. Woodford 414. Wood Lane 31. Wood Street 415. Woolwich 395. xxx. 380. 432. — Arsenal 395. 432. — Common 396. — Dockyard 432. I— Free Ferry 144. .Working Men’s College 1 271. Wraysbury 423. Wyndham’s Theatre 47. 164. Yacht Club, Royal Thames 75. Yacht Races 52. York Column 261. — House 388. 126. — ’s Military School, Duke of 367. — Street 323. Young Men’s Christian Association 160. 271, Zoological Gardens 285. — Society 285. Leipzig. Printed by Breitkopf & Hartel. g^' —^ INDEX OF STREETS AND PLANS OF LONDON. CONTENTS. 1. List of the principal streets, public buildings, etc., of London. 2. General Plan of London, showing the limits of the special plans. 3. Large Plan of London in three sections (1:21,200). 4. Four Special Plans of the most important quarters of London (1:10,600). I. The West End from Baker Street to Soho Square. — II. Eol- hom, Fleet Street., Strand. — III. The —IV. The West End from Hyde Park and Belgravia to the Thames. 5. Railway Plan of London and its suburbs. List of tbe Principal Streets, Squares, Public Buildings, etc., with Reference to the accompanying Plans, The large Map of London, on the scale of 1; 21,200, is divided into three sections, of which the uppermost is coloured brown, the central red, and the lowest gray. Each section contains 72 numbered squares. In the accompanying index the capital let- ters B, B, G, following the name of a street or building, refer tc the different sections, while the numbers correspond with those on the squares in each section. When the name required is also to be found on one of the special plans, this is indicated by an italicised Roman numeral. Thus, Adam Street, Adelphi, will be found on the red section, square 30; and also on the second special map. The numbering of the squares is so arranged, that squares in different sections bearing the same number adjoin each other. Thus, sqaare 16 on the brown section finds its continuation towards the S. in square 16 on the red section. The squares will also be useful for calculating distances, each side of a square being exactly half a mile, while the diagonals if drawn would be 1,244 yards. Names, to which Great, Little, Old, New, Upper, Lower, or Saint are prefixed, are to be sought for under these prefixes. The following abbreviations are used: ave., avenue; ch., church; cres., cresceut; ct., court; ea., east; grdns., gardens; grn., green; gro., grove; gt., great; hi,, hill; ho., house; Za., lane; nth., north; pk., park; pi., place; rd., road; sq., square; st., street; sta., station; sth., south; ter., terrace; tn., town; wd., wood; we., west. B R a B R a Abbey grdns., St.John’s wd. 11 Adam street. New Kent road 37 Abbey road., St. John’s wood 7 , Portman sq. . . . / 20 Abbey street, Bermondsey . 41 , Rotherhithe .... 53 , Bethnal green road 48 Adam’s mews, Grosvenor sq. Abbeyfield road, Newroa«i. / 19 Rotherhithe 49 Addington road, Bow . . . 6*4 Abbott road, Bromley . . . 6 Addington street, Lambeth 29 Abch arch la.,Lombard street Addle hi.,Doctors’comm. II 39 III 43 Addle st.. Wood st.. City III 39 Abercorn pi., St.John’s wood 11 Adelaide road, Hampstead 14 Aberdare grdns., W. Hamp- Adelaide street. Strand . II 26 stead 6 Adelina gro., Mile End . . 52 Aberdeen pk., Highbury gro. 37 Adelphi terrace, Strand II 30 Aberdeen pi., Maidahill . . 12 Adelphi theatre. Strand II 31 Abingdon road, Kensington 1 Admiralty, Whitehall . lY 26 Abingdon st., Westminster/F 25 Agar Street, Strand . . II 26 Abingdon villas, Kensington 1 Ainger rd., Chalk farm . . 14 Acacia road, St. John’s wood 11 Air street, Piccadilly . . I 23 Academy, Royal, Burlington Albany, Piccadilly. ... I . 22 house, Piccadilly ... I 22 Albany road, Camberwell . 42 Acton street, Gray’s inn road 32 Albany street. Regent’s pk. 24 24 Ada rd., Camberwell . . . Albemarle st., Piccadilly I 22 Adam street, Adelphi . II 30 43 Albert bridge, Battersea. . 41 Baedekbr’s London. 15th Edit. LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL STREETS, BEG BEG Albert embankment . . IV 29 29 Allen street, Lambeth. . . 29 Albert gate, Knightsbridge 18 Allendale road, Camberwell Albert Hall, Kensington rd. 9 Allerton street, Hoxton . . 44 Albert place, Kensington . 6 Allhallows lane .... Ill 38 Albert road, Battersea. . . 15 Allington street, Victoria , Kilburn park, . . . 3 street IV 21 , Glo’ster gate .... All Saints’ Church, Margaret , Queen’s road, Dalston 46 street I 24 Albert square, Clapham rd. 31 All Saints’ road., West- , Commercial rd. east 65 bourne park 4 Albert street, Cambridge rd. 56 Allsop pi.. Regent’s park . 20 , Mile End New tn. . . All Souls’ Church, Langham , Regent’s park . . . 2i 48 place I 24 , Pentonville 35 Alma road, Bermondsey . . • i Albert ter., Islington , . . 35 , Canonbury 56 Albion gro., Barnsbury . . 3C Alma st., Kentish town rd. 21 Albion place, London wall 11 36 , New North rd. . . . 43 , Clerkenwell .... 36 Almeide st., Islington . . . 34 Albion road, Clapham . , . 24 Almorah road, Islington . . 42 , Dalston 46 Alpha terrace, Chelsea . . , Hackney 54 Alsace st., Albany road . , . i , Holloway 33 Alscot road, Bermondsey . . i Albion square, Dalston. . . 46 Alverton st., Deptford . . . I Albion st., Caledonian road 31 Alvey st., Walworth . . . * ] , Hyde park 15 Alvington st., Shacklewell 45 , Rotherhithe .... 53 Alwyne lane, Canonbury. . 38 Aldenham st., Somers town 27 — road, Canonbury .... 38 Aldermanbury Ill 39 Amberley rd., Paddington. 8 Alderminster road, Ber- Amelia street, Walworth . ! mondsey 45 A mersham Vale, New Cross rd. ! { Alderney road. Globe road 56 Amhurst road, Shacklewell 45 Alderney st., Pimlico . . . 21 , Hackney 49 Aldersgate street. City . Ill 40 Amoy pi., Limehouse . . . . 63 Aldersgate street station . , 40 Ampton st., Gray’s inn road 32 Aldford st., Park lane. . 1 18 Amwell street, Pentonville 36 Aldgate station .... Ill 48 Anchor street. Stepney . . 48 Aldgate High street . . Ill 48 Anderson walk, Lambeth . Aldred road, Walworth . . 34 Andrews road, Hackney . . 51 Aldridge road villas, West- Angel court, Throgmorton bourne park 4 street Ill 43 Aldwych 11 31 Angel place, Boro’ High st. 37 — theatre II 31 Angel street, St. Martin’s-le- Alexandersqnare,Brompton 13 Grand Ill 39 Alexander 8t.,Westbrne. pk. 8 Angler’s lane, Kentish town 21 Alexandra rd., St. John’s wd. 6 Angrave st., Queen’s road . 47 Alexis street, Southwark Ann st.. Union sq., Islington 39 park road 45 Annis road, Victoria park 58 Alfred place, Bedford sq. I 28 Anthony st., Commercial rd. , Brompton 41 east 51 Alfred road, Harrow rd. . 4 Apollo theatre I 27 Alfred street, Bersmondsey 29 Appleby road, London fields 50 , Bow road 64 Appleby street,Kingsland rd. 47 , Colebrook row . . . 35 Approach rd., Victoria pk. 55 , Lower Wandsworth Apsley House, Piccadilly IV 18 road 20 Aquinas st., Stamford st. . 34 Alhambra music-hall . . I 27 Arabella row, Pimlico . IV 21 Alice st., Bermondsey New Arbour square. Commercial road 41 road east Allcroft road, Kentish town 17 Archbishop’s park 29 Allen street, Holloway road 38 Arch street, Tarn st., New 1 , Kensington road . . ' 1 1 Kent rd . '37 B B G B B G Archer street, Camden town 23 Asworth avenue 8 , Gt. Windmill st. . I 27 Aske street, Hoxton.... 44 Archer street, Netting hill 3 Astey’s row, Essex road. . 38 Archibald street, Bow. . . 6*4 Astley st.. Old Kent road 46 Architectural Museum . IV 25 Aston road, Notting hill. . , 4 Areola st., Shacklewell . . 45 Aston st., Limehouse fields 69 Ardleigh st., De Beauvoir Asylum road. Old Kent road 61 town 42 Athenseum Club, Pall mall Argyle square, Euston road 32 ly 26 — street. King’s cross. . . 32 Atterby st., Pimlico .... 26 Argyll place, Kegent street J 23 Aubin street, Waterloo rd. 29 — road, Kensington .... 1 Aubrey road, Notting hill . 2 — street. Regent street . / 23 Auckland road, Bow . . . 59 Arlington sq., New North rd. 39 Auckland street, Upper Ken- Arlington st., Piccadilly IV 22 ningtonlane 30 , Sadler’s wells .... 36 Augusta street. Poplar. . . 63 Armada st., Deptford . . . 62 Augustus street, Regent’s Armagh road. Old Ford . . 63 park 24 Army & Navy stores IV 21 Austinfriars, City . . . Ill 43 Arnold cres., Shoreditch . 48 Austin road. Lower Wands- Arnold road. Bow road . . 64 worth road 20 Artesian road, Bayswater . 3 Austin street, Shoreditch . 48 Arthur mews, London street, Austral st., Southwark . . 33 Paddington 11 Autton st., Kensington. . . 34 Arthur road. Wells street . 54 Avelon rd.. King’s road . . , 7 Arthur st., Camberwell road , 35 Avenue, Pimlico . 22 , Chelsea 9 Avenue road. Bow 39 , Gray’s inn road. . . 32 , Regent’s park .... 10 , Lower Wandsworth Avery row, Grosvenor st. I 23 road 20 Avondale sq.. Old Kent rd. 46 , New Oxford st. . . . 27 Avonley rd.. New Cross rd. , 66 , Trevor square . . . 13 Avonmouth st., Borough . 37 Arthur street east, London Aylesbury st., Clerkenwell 36 bridge Ill 42 Aylesford st., Pimlico . . . 26 Artillery la. & st., Bishops- Ayliff street, Harper street 37 gate without .... Ill 44 Azenby sq., Lyndhurst road . 48 Artillery row, Westminster IV 21 Baches row, Hoxton . . . 44 Artillery st., .Horselydown 41 Back Church lane, White- Arundel place A square. chapel 47 Barnsbury 34 Back hill, Hatton gdn. . . 36 Arundel st.,StokeNewington 41 Back alley, Bow 64 Arundel street. Strand . II 31 Bacon street, Bethnal green 48 Arundell st., Coventry st. . 27 Bagshot street, Walworth . . 42 Arvon rd., Highbury . . . 33 Baker street, Clerkenwell . 36 Ascalon st., Battersea . . . 23 , Portman sq I 20 Ascham street, Kentish town 21 Balaclava rd., Blue Anchor Ash gro., Mare st., Hackney 51 road 45 Ash street, Walworth . . . 37 Balcombe st., Dorset sq. . 16 Ashburnham rd., Cremome, Balderton st., Oxford st. I 19 Chelsea 11 Baldwin street. City road. 40 Ashbury rd., Shaftesbury pk. 20 Baldwin’s gardens. Leather Ashby road. New Cross . . 60 lane 11 36 , Islington 38 Bale street. Stepney.... 60 Ashcroft road. Grove road. 60 Ballance road, Homerton . 58 Ashford street, Hoxton . . 44 Ball’s Pond road, Islington 41 Ashland pL, Paddington st. I 20 Balms road, De Beauvoir Ashley place A gardens IV 21 town 43 Ashmore place, Clapham rd. 30 Baltic street, St. Luke's. . 40 — road, Harrow rd. ... 4 Baltic exchange .... Ill 43 Ashwell road, Roman road 59 Banbury rd., South Hackney 541 B B G B R Bancroft road, Mile end . . 56 56 Bayham st., Camden town 23 Bank of England . . . Ill 43 Bayley street I 28 Bankside, Southwark III 38 Bayswater hill, Bayswater 7 Banner street, St. Luke’s . 40 Bayswater roaa, Bayswater 11 Banqueting Hall (Whitehall) Bayswater ter., Paddington 7 IV 26 Beak street. Regent street I 23 Baptist Church ho. ... II 32 Bear gardens. Bank side . . 38 Barbara street, Barnsbury . 29 Bear lane, Southwark street 34 Barbel street, Westminster Bear street, Leicester sq. II 27 bridge road 33 Beatrice road, Southwark Barbican, Aldersgate st.. . 40 .park road Bar Chester street. Poplar . 67 Beauchamp st.,Leather la. 11 36 Barclay & Perkins’s Brewery Beaufort gardens, Brompton 13 III 38 Beaufort street, Chelsea . . Barclay road, Walham green 3 Beaufoy rd., Wandsworth . Barclay street, Aldenhamst. 27 Beaumont rd., Kensington Barlow street, Walworth . 41 Beaumont sq. Mile end. . . 66 Barnard’s Inn, Holborn II 36 Beaumont st., Marylebone I 20 Barnet grove. Hart’s lane, Beckenhall mans I 20 Bethnal green 48 Beckway street, East street, Barnham street, Tooley st. 41 Walworth Barnsbury grove, Holloway 30 Bedford avenue I 28 — road, Islington 35 Bedford College I 20 — square, Islington .... 34 Bedford court mansions . I 28 — street, Islington .... 34 Bedford grdns., Kensington . 2 Baroness road, Hackney rd. 48 Bedford pi., Russell sq. II . 28 Barrett st., Duke st. ,. I 19 Bedford row, Holborn . II 32 Barrett’s grove. Stoke New- Bedford sq., Bloomsbury I 28 ington 41 ea., Commercial road Barrow hill rd., Portland tn. 15 east 51 Bartholomew close .... 40 Bedford street, Ampthill sq. 24 — lane. Bank Ill 43 , Commercial road east 32 — road, Kentish town road 22 , Covent gdn II 27 — villas, Kentish town . . 21 Bedfordbury, Covent gdn. II 27 Basil st., Brompton .... 13 Beech street. Barbican . . 40 Basing road, Westbourn pk. . 4 Beer la.. Low. Thames st./// 42 Basinghall street . . . Ill 39 Belgrave mews ea. Chapel st. 17 Bassett street, Kentish town 17 Belgrave pi., Pimlico . IV , 17 Bastwick st., Goswell rd. . 40 Belgrave road, Pimlico . . Bateman street, Soho . . I 27 , St. John’s wd. . . . 7 Bateman’s row, Shoreditch 4A Belgrave square . ... IV 17 Bath house IV 22 Belgrave street. Commercial Bath street, Newgate st. Ill 39 road east 59 , Old st.. City road . 40 , King’s cross 32 Bath terrace. Union road . 37 , Pimlico IV . 21 Battersea bridge 11 Belham st., Camberwell pk. Battersea bridge road . . . 16 Belitha villas, Barnsbury . 30 Battersea park 19 Bell lane, Wentworth st. Ill . 48 Battersea park pier .... 18 Bell street, Edgware rd. . 16 Battersea park railway pier, Bell yard. Temple bar . II 35 Victoria railway bridge 18 Belshaw st., Homerton . . 63 Battersea pk. railway station 18 Belmont st., Chalk farm rd. 18 Battersea railway station. Belsize avenue, Belsize pk. 9 High street ....... 12 Belsize crescent, Belsize pk. 9 Battersea Polytechnic . . . 19 Belsize lane, Hampstead . 9 Battersea rise 19 Belsize park, Hampstead . 9 Battle bridge la., Tooley st. 42 Belsize pk.gdns., Hampstead 13 road. King’s cross rd. 27 Belsize road, Finchley road. 6 Baxendale st., Barnet grove 48 Belsize square, Hampstead 9 Baxter road, Essex road. Belvedere road, Lambeth . . 30 Islington 42 Bemertonst.,Caledonian rd. 30 B B o B B G Beuhill rd., Brunswick sq. Ben Jonson road, Stepney Benjamin st., Cowcross st. II Bennet's hill, Ill Bentinck st., Manch. sq. . I , Soho / Benwell road, Drayton pk. . Benyon rd., Southgate rd. Beresford st., Walworth . . Berkeley rd.. Regent's pk. rd. Berkeley square I Berkeley st., Piccadilly /, lY Bermondsey New road . . Bermondsey street .... Bermondsey wall Bernard street, Russell sq. Berners road, Islington . . Berners street, Oxford st. I Berwick street, Soho . . I , Pimlico Bessborough street, Pimlico Bethlehem Hospital, Lam- beth road Bethnal Green Museum, Cambridge road Bethnal Green junction sta., Three Colt lane Bethnal Green road.... Bevenden street, Hoxton Bevis marks, St.MaryAxe/// Bible Society II Bidborough st., Burton cres. Billingsgate Market. . Ill Billiter street, Fenchurch street Ill Bina road, Old Brompton . Binfield road, Clapham road Bingcroft st., Holloway . . Bingfield st., Caledonian rd. Birchin lane, Cornhill III Birchington road, Kilburn Bird street, Oxford street I , West sq., Lambeth . Birdcage walk, St. James’s park IV Bird-in-bush road,NewPeck- ham Birkbeck Institution . . II Birkenhall mansions. . . I Bishop’s road, Bayswater . , Hackney , North Brixton . . . , Victoria pk Bishopsgate st. rail, station within Ill without Ill Bittern street. Borough . . Blackfriars bridge ... II Blackfriars pier, Blackfriars bridge II Blackfriars railway bdg. II 43 60 36 39 19 23 33 43 38 18 22 22 41 41 41 49 28 35 24 23 21 . 25 33 52 51 52 48 44 43 35 28 • 42 43 5 28 33 30 43 2 19 • • 33 21 47 86 20 7 55 35 55 . 44 43 44 37 . 34 35 35 Blackfriars railway sta. II Blackfriars road . ... II Blackheath avenue .... Blackheath hill Blackheath road Blackheath railway station, Blackheath hill Blackwall Blackwall railway station . Blackwall tunnel Blake’s road, Peckham grove Blakesley street, Commercial road east Blandfordst., Regent's pk. I Blantyre street, Chelsea . . Blenheim road, St. John’s wood Blenheim st. Cale st. Chelsea , New Bond st. . . . I Blenheim ter., St. John's wood Blomfield place, Harrow rd. Blomheld road, Maida vale . Blomfield street, Dalston . , Harrow road .... , London wall . . Ill Bloomfield terrace, Pimlico Bloomsbury market . . . , — place II — square II — street II Blount str., Limehouse fields Blue Anchor la. ,Bermondsey Bluecross st., Leicester sq. / Blundell street, Caledonian road Blythe street, Bethnal green road Boleyn road, Kingsland . . Bolingbrdke road. Church street, Battersea Bolney st.. South Lambeth Bolsover street / Bolton road. Netting hill . , St. John’s wood . . . Bolton street, Eennington . , Piccadilly. . . . IV Boltons (The), W. Brompton Bond street, Pentonville . , New I , Old I , Vauxhall Bonner road, Victoria pk. . Bonning sq., Kensington. . Bonny street, Camden town Boodle’s club, St. James’s street IV Bookham street, Hoxton . Boomfield road, Clapham . Booth street, Spitalfields . Borough High street. . . . 30 36 23 22 22 17 30 28 B R G B R 0 Borough station 37 Bridgewater ho., St. James’s Borough road, Southwark 33 park IV 22 Boston place, Dorset square 16 Bridgewater st.,Somers town 27 Boston street. Park road . . 16 Bridport pi., Hoxton . . . 43 , Hackney rd 47 Bright street, Bromley . . 67 Botanic gardens, Regent's Brill street, Somers town . 27 park 20 Brindley st., Harrow road . 4 Botolph lane,Lower Thames Brisbane st., Camberwell . . . 39 street Ill 42 Bristol gardens, Warwick rd. 8 Boundary la.,Camberwell rd. 38 Britannia rd., Walham green 7 Boundary rd., St. John’s wd. 10 Britannia row, Islington . . 39 — row, Blakfriars road . . 33 Britannia street, Hoxton . 40 — street, Shoreditch . . . 48 , Gray’s inn road. . . 32 Bourdon st !•, I ^ 18 British Museum . ... II 28 Bouverie st.. Fleet st. II 35 British street, Bow road . . 64 Bow churchyard, Cheapside Britten st., Chelsea .... 13 III 39 Brixton road 32 Bow common, Middlesex . 64 — street. Brick lane . . . 48 Bow common lane, Canal rd. 64 Broad court, Long acre . . 31 Bow junction railway sta., Broad Sanctuary, West- Fairfield road 64 minster IV 25 Bow lane, Cheapside . Ill 39 Broad street, Bloomsbury II . 27 , Poplar 63 , Golden sq 23 Bow rail, statn., Avenue rd. 64 , Lambeth I 29 Bow road, Mile end .... 64 , Ratcliff 55 Bow street. Covent garden 31 Broad st. railway sta. Ill 44 Bowling grn. la., Clerknwll. 36 Broadley ter., Blandford sq. 16 Bowling green street, Ken- Broadwall, Stamford street 34 nington road 30 Broadway, Deptford .... 63 Boxworth grove, Barnsbury 35 —, Ludgate hill .... II 35 Boyle street, Savile row I 23 —, Westminster. . . . IV 25 Boyson road, Walworth . . 38 Brockham street. Borough 37 Brabazon street, Poplar . . 67 Broke road, Dalston .... 47 Bracklyn st.. New North rd. 39 Bromehead st.. Commercial Bradley street, Sth. Lmbth. 27 road east 51 Brady st., Whitechapel rd. 52 Bromley railway station, St. Bramah road, Brixton. . . 35 Leonard’s street 68 Bramerton st., Chelsea . . 10 Bromley street, Commercial Bramham gardens 5 road east 55 Branch place, Hoxton . . '. 43 Brompton road 13 Brandforth rd., Lambeth. . . 31 Brompton square 13 Brandon road, York road . 26 Brondesbury park, Kilburn 3 Brandon street, Walworth 37 Brondesbury villas, Kilburn 3 Brantbridge st.. Mile End rd. eio Bronze st., Deptford .... . 63 Bread street, Cheapside III 39 Brook st., Grosvenor sq. I 19 Brecknock road 25 , Newington 33 Brewer street. Golden sq. I 23 , Ratcliff 55 , Pancras road .... 27 Brooke street, Holborn . II 36 , Pimlico IV 21 Brookfield rd., Victoria pk. 68 Brewery rd., Caledonian rd. 30 Brook’s mews, Davies st. I 23 Brick court. Temple . . . 35 Brooksby street, Islington . 34 Brick lane, Spitalfields III 48 48 Brooksby’s walk, Homerton 53 Brick street. Park lane, Brook’s Club, St. James’s/F 22 Piccadilly IV 18 Broom’s alley, Fulham . . . 8 Bricklayers’ Arms station . 41 Broomhouse lane, Fulham . 4 Bride street, Holloway . . 30 Brougham road, Dalston . 51 Bridewell place. New Bridge Brougham st.. Queen’s rd. 20 street II 35 Brown st., Bryanston sq. . 15 Bridge road, Battersea . . . 11 , Grosvenor sq.. . . I 19 Bridge street. Mile end rd. 53 Brown’s lane, Brick lane . 48 , Westminster . . IV . '25 Brownlow road , Dalston . 47 B B G B B O Brownlow at., Drury la. 11 31 Busaco st., Pentonville . . 31 , Haggerston 47 Busby place, Kentish town 25 , High Holborn 11 . . 32 Bush lane. Cannon street 111 39 Bruce road, Bromley . . . 68 Bushey hill, Peckham road . 44 Brunswick gardens,Campden Buttesland street, Hoxton . 44 hill 2 Buxton st.. Deal st 48 Brunswick Chapel .... 7 . 15 Byron street, Bromley . . . 67 Brunswick rd., Ea. Ind. rd. 67 Bywater street, Chelsea . . • 13 Brunswick sq., Camberwell 43 , Foundling house . . 32 32 Gable street, Wellclose sq. 51 Brunswick street, Hackney 54 Cadogan place, Sloane street 13 17 , Hackney rd 47 Cadogan street, Chelsea . . . 13 , Southwark 34 — ter., Sloane street . . . 13 , Poplar 70 Cale street, Chelsea .... 9 Brunswick yard. City road 4 Caledonia st.. King’s cross 31 Brushfleld street, Bishops- Caledonian road, Holloway 30 gate without 44 Callow street, Fulham road 10 Bruton st., New Bond at. 1 23 Camberwell grove 44 Bryan street, Caledonian rd. 31 Camberwell New road . . . 35 Bryanston square 16 Camberwell railway station. Bryanston st., Portman sq. 1 15 Station road 40 Bryner rd., Walworth . . . 42 Camberwell road 40 Brynner rd., Battersea. . . 15 Camberwell square .... 39 Buckhurst st., Bethnal Green 52 Cambridge circus . . /, // . 27 Buckingham gate,Pimlico lY 21 Cambridge house . . . lY 22 Buckingham palace . . lY 21 Cambridge pi., Paddington 11 Buckingham palace road lY 21 17 Cambridge rd., Kilburn pk. 4 Buckingham road, De Beau- , Mile end 52 52 voir town 42 Cambridge sq., Hyde park 15 Buckingham st., Fitzroy sq. 24 Cambridge st., Edgware rd. 15 , Strand 11 26 , Islington 39 Buckland cres., Belsize pk. 10 , Pimlico 12 Bucklandst., New North rd. 43 Cambridge terrace, Edgware Bucklersbury, Cheapside 111 39 road 11 Budge row. Cannon st. Ill 39 , Regent’s pk 24 Bulinga st., Pimlico .... 26 Camden grove, Peckham Bulstrode st., Welbeck st. 1 20 grove 43 Bunhill fields, City road. . 44 Camden park road .... 25 Bunhill row, Chiswell street 40 40 Camden road, Camden town 22 Burcham street, Bromley . 63 Camden sq., Camden town 26 Burdett road, Limehouse . 60 Camden st., Bethnal grn. rd. 52 railway station . . . 64 , Camden town .... 22 Burleigh street. Strand . 11 31 , Islington green . . . 35 Burlington arcade, Picca- Camden town railway sta.. dilly 1 22 Great College street . . . 22 — gardens. Old Bond street/ 22 Camelia st.. South Lambeth 27 — road, Westboume park . 4 Camera square, Chelsea . . 10 Burman st., London rd. . 33 Camilla road, Bermondsey . 49 Burne street, Edgware road 16 Camlot st., Shoreditch. . . 48 Burnett street, Lambeth . . 30 Camomile st., Bishopsgate Burr street, St. Katharine’s 111 43 docks 46 Campbell road. Bow road . 64 64 Barrel st., Blackfriars road 34 Campden grove, Kensington 2 Burton crescent, Marchmont Campden hill, Kensington . 2 street 28 Campden hill rd.,Kensington 2 Burton road, Brixton road 36 Campden hill sq., Kensington 2 Bury court & street, St. Mary Campden ho. rd., Kensington 2 Axe Ill . 43 Campden street, Kensington 2 Bury street, Bloomsbury 11 28 Canal road, Kingsland road , Jermyn st. ... lY 22 , Mile end road. . . . 60 , Sydney st., Chelsea . 9 Canfield grdns., Finchley road 6' 1 1 Canning pi., Kensington gate Cannon hill, Finchley rd. . Cannon row, Westminster IV Cannon street Ill Cannon st. railway sta. Ill Cannon street road, Com- mercial road east .... Canonbury grove, Islington Canonbnry junction station, Douglas road north . . . Canonbury lane Canonbury pk. — nth sth. Canonbury place Canonbury road Canonbury square, Islington Canonbury street Canrobert street Cantelows rd., Camden sq. Canterbury rd.. Old Kent rd. Canterbury terrace, Kings- bury road Canton street. Poplar . . . Capland street, Lisson grove Carburton st. ,Gt.Portland st. Cardell st., Waterloo rd. . Cardigan road. Bow .... Cardigan st., Kennington la. Carey lane, Foster lane III Carey street, Lincoln's inn II , Westminster .... Carline st., Columbia market Carlisle place, Victoria street Carlisle street, Lambeth IV . Portman market . . , Soho Carlos pi., Grosvenor sq. I Carlsbad st., Copenhagen st. Carlton Club, Pall mall lY Carlton gardens, Pall mall Carlton grove. Low. Wands- worth road , Queen’s road .... Carlton hill, St. John’s wood Carlton house terrace, Pall mall IV Carlton road, Kentish town , Notting hill , Warden road, Kentish town Carlton vale, Kilburn park Carlyle square, Chelsea . . Carmelite st.. Temple . II Carnaby street. Golden sq. I Caroline place, Marlboro’ road, Chelsea , Mecklenburgh square Caroline street, Bedford sq. I , Coleshill st Carroun rd.. South Lambeth Carter lane. Doctors’ corns. Ill B S O B B O 5 Carter street. Brick lane. 5 Spitalhelds 48 25 , Walworth road . . . 39 Carteret st., Westminster IV . 21 39 Cartwright st.. Royal Mint st. 54 46 Cassland rd.. South Hackney 51 Casson st.. Old Montague st. 48 38 Castle la.. High st., Battersea 22 Castle road, Kentish town . 37 Castle street. City road . . U 34 , Long acre ... II 27 38 east, Oxford st. . . / 23 38 Castlemaine rd., Camberwell 38 Cathcart hill. Junction road 21 38 Cathcart rd.,We8t Brompton 38 Catherine street. City road . 52 , East India dock road 63 26 , Jonathan st., Lambeth . 41 , Strand II 31 Cator street, Peckham road 41 Causton street, Vauxhall 63 bridge road 12 Cavendish place, Cavendish 24 square I 24 34 Cavendish rd., St. John’s wd. 11 63 Cavendish sq., Oxford st. 7 23 30 Cavendish st.,NewNorthr08d 43 39 Caversham road, Kentish tn. 31 road 21 25 Caversham street, Chelsea . . 48 Cavour st., Kensington . . 21 21 Caxton Hall IV 25 29 Caxton street, Westmnstr. IV 21 12 12 Cayton st.. City road . . . 27 Cecil court. Charingcr. rd. II 27 19 Cecil street. Strand . . II 31 31 Celbridge pi., W estbourne pk. 8 26 Central Criminal Court . II . 36 26 Central London Ophthalmic Hospital, Calthorpe street 32 16 Central street, St. Luke’s . 40 51 Cephas st.. Globe rd. . . . 56 7 Chadwell st., Clerkenwell . 36 Chadwick road, Peckham . 26 Chadwickst.,Westminster7F 25 17 Chalcot ter.. Regent’s park 18 4 Chalk Farm railway station. Regent’s park road . . . 18 17 Chalk Farm rd., Camden tn. 18 3 Chalton street, Somers town 28 10 Chamber street, Goodman’s 35 fields Ill 47 23 , Regent’s pk. rd. . . 18 Champion gro.,Denmark hill . . 13 Champion hill, Camberwell 32 Champion park 28 Chancery lane II 35 17 Chandos st., Cavendish sq. 7 24 31 Chandos st.. Covent grdn. 77 26 Chandos street, Stratford . 69 39 Change alley, Cornhill III 43 s R a B R a Chapel place, Brompton . . Chapel row, Exmonth street Chapel Royal, St. James's II , Savoy II Chapel st., Belgrave sq. IV , Edgware road . . . , Pentonville , Somers town .... Chapter street, Westminster Charing Cross lY Charing Cross Hospital, Agar street II Charing Cross mansions II Charing Cross pier, Victoria embankment IV Charing Cross railway sta. IV Charing Cross road ... II Charing Cross terminus & ho- tel II, IV Charity Commissioners' Off. IV Charles lane, St. John's wd. Charles square, Hoxton . . Charles street,Berkeley sq. I , Drury lane ... II , Hampstead road. . . , Hatton garden . II , Islington , Portland town . . . , St. James's sq. /, IV , Westminster . . IV , Whitechapel .... Charlesworth st Charlotte st., Bedford sq. I,I I , Caledonian rd. . . . , Curtain rd , Fitzroy sq I , Old Kent rd Charlton place, Islington . . Charlton st., Fitzroy sq. . I Charlwood st., Pimlico . . Charrington st.,Somers town Charterhouse II Charterhouse square . . II Charterhouse street, City II Chatham place, Hackney . Cheapside Ill Chelsea barracks .... Chelsea basin, Chelsea . Chelsea bridge road . . . Chelsea embankment . . Chelsea hospital. Queen road east Chelsea pier, Albert bdg.. Chelsea railway sta., Harriet street, Fulham road . . Chelsham road, Clapham Cheltenham terrace, Chelsea Chenies place, Pancras road Chenies st.,Tottenham court road I 24 36 33 27 54 13 26 39 Chepstow place, Westbourne grove 3 Chepstow villas, Ledbury rd. 3 Cherry garden pier .... 49 Cherry garden st., Bermonds- ey wall 47 Cherry tree ct.,Aldersgate st. 40 Chesham place, Belgrave sq. 17 25 Chesham street, Belgrave sq. 17 Cheshire street, Bethnal grn. 52 Chester mews. Regent’s pk. 2A Chester place.Bedford square 17 , Hyde park sq. ... 11 , Regent’s park. . . . 20 Chester square, Pimlico IV 17 17 Chester st., Grosvenorpl. IV * 17 , Kennington road , . 33 Chester terrace,Eaton square 17 , Pimlico 17 , Regent’s pk 24 Chesterfield gardens .. IV 18 Chesterfield Ho.,Curzonst. IV 18 Chesterfield st., Argyle sq. 32 , Mayfair IV 18 Cheyne row, Chelsea. . . . 14 Cheyne walk, Chelsea . . . 10 Chichester road, Kilburn pk. 3 Chichester st., Harrow rd. 8 , Pimlico 22 Chicksand street, Spitalfields 48 Childers st., Deptford . . . . 58 Child’s place. Temple bar . 35 Chilton street, Bethnal green 48 Chilworth st., Eastbourne ter 11 Chippenham rd., Harrow rd. 8 4 Chislett rd., W est Hampstead 6 46 Chiswell street, Finsbury sq. 40 Chrisp street. Poplar . . . 67 Christ Church, Newgate III 39 21 —, Wandsworth 28 —, Waterloo rd 33 —, Woburn sq 28 Christchurch street, Chelsea 14 Christian street, Commercial road east 51 Christie road, Victoria park 58 17 Christopher st., Finsbury sq. 44 17 Chryssell road, Brixton road 35 18 Chumleigh st., Camberwell 42 14 Church house IV 29 Church pi., Paddington gm. 12 14 Church road, Battersea . . , , 11 14 , Highstreet, Homerton 57 , Islington 42 7 Church row, Bethnal grn. rd. 48 28 Church st., Camberwell grn. 39 13 , Chelsea 10 , Deptford 63 , Greenwich 66 , Hors elydown .... 41 B S O B K O Church st., Islington . . . 35 Clerkenwell green 36 , Kensington 2 Clerkenwell road 36 , Lisson grove .... 12 Cleve rd.. West Hampstead 6 , Rotherhithe 49 Cleveland gdns., Bayswater 7 , Westminster . . IV 25 Cleveland rd., Islington . . , Soho I 27 Cleveland row, St. James’s Spitalfields 48 IV 22 Churchew st., Horselydown 45 Cleveland square, Hyde pk. 7 Churchill road, Homerton . 53 Cleveland st., Fitzroy sq. I 24 Churton street, Pimlico . . 21 Cleveland, Mile end road . . 56 Circus pi., Finsbury . . Ill 44 Clifden road. Lower Clapton 53 Circus rd., St. John’s wood 12 Clifford st.. New Bond st. I 23 Circus street, Marylebone rd. 16 Clifford’s Inn, Fleet street II 35 Cirencester st., Harrow rd. 8 Clift street. New North road 48 City garden road. City road 40 Clifton gardens, Maida vale 12 8 City gardens. City road . . 40 43 Clifton road. Asylum road . City liberal club ... Ill 44 , Camden sq 25 City road 40 , Maida vale 8 Clandon st., Walworth . . 42 , New Cross Clanricarde gardens. Bays- , St. John’s wood. . . 7 water rd 3 ea., St. John’s wd. . 11 Clapham road 31 Clifton street, Clapham . . . Clapton road, Clapton . . . 53 , Finsbury 44 Clapton square, Clapton . . 53 Clifton villas, Camden sq. . 25 Clare market. Strand . . II 31 Clinger street, Hoxton . . . 43 Claremont sq., Pentonville . 36 Clinton road. Mile End rd. 60 Clarence gdns.. Regent’s pk. 24 Clipstone st., Fitzroy sq. I , 24 Clarence place, Clapton . . 49 Cliveden pL, Eaton sq. . . Clarence House .... IV 22 Cloak lane. Queen street. Clarence road, Hackney . . 49 Cheapside Ill 39 , Kentish town .... 22 Cloudesley road, Islington . 35 Clarence street, Rotherhithe 53 Cloudesley sq., Liverpool rd. 35 , St. Peter’s street. Cloudesley st., Cloudesley sq. 35 Islington 39 Cloudesley ter., Islington . 35 , York road, City road 39 Clyde street. West Brompton . Clarence ter.. Regent’s park 16 Clydesdale road, Notting hill 3 Clarendon gdns., Maida vale 12 12 Coal yard, Drury lane . . . 31 Clarendon place, Hyde park Coal Exchange, Lower Tha- gardens 15 mes street Ill 42 Clarendon sq., Somer’s town 28 Cobham road, Stratford . . 69 Clarendon street, Harrow rd. 8 Coborn road. Bow road . . 60 , Pimlico 21 Coborn street. Bow road . 64 , Somerstown 27 Cobourg road. Old Kent road . . Clarges street, Piccadilly 7F 22 Cobourg row, Tothill fields Clarissa st., Kingsland rd. 47 IV , Clark st.. Commercial rd. ea. 51 Coburg street, Clerkenwell 36 Claverton street, Lupus st. 21 Cochrane st., St. John’s wd. 11 Clay street, Marylebone / 20 Cock lane, Smithfield . . II . 36 Clayland’s road. South Lam- Cock & Castle lane, Stoke beth 30 Newington 45 Clayton st., Caledonian road 30 Cockspur st.. Charing cr. IV 26 , Kennington 30 Coin st., Lambeth .... 34 Cleaver street, Kennington 34 Colbrookst.,St. George’s rd. 37 Clement’s Inn, Strand . II 31 Colchester street, Pimlico . . Clement's lane, Lombard st. , Whitechapel . . Ill 47 Ill 43 Coldharbour lane Clement's rd., St. James’s rd. 49 Coleherne rd.. West Bromp- Cleopatra’s Needle ... II 30 ton Clephane road, Islington . 38 Coleman st., Bunhill row III 39 Clerkenwell do., Clerken- Coleman at., Gresham st. . 40 well 36 , New North road . . 39 1 51 28 17 B B O B R Coliseum music-hall . . IJ 26 Cooper’s row. Trinity square 47 College of Arms <fe Heralds’ Copenhagen street, Islington 31 College, Queen Victoria Copersale rd., Homerton . 57 street Ill 39 Copperas st., Deptford . . College avenue, Homerton 53 Copthall av., London Wall College hill. Cannon str.. Ill 39 III 43 College lane, Homerton . . 53 Coptic st.. New Oxford st. II 28 College place. King’s road, Cordova road , Grove road 60 Chelsea . 13 Corfield st., Bethnal Green 62 College road, Haverstock hi. 18 Cork st., Burlington grdns. I . 22 College st., Camberwell gro. . 44 Cormonrd.,CamberwellPark , Barnshury street. Is- Corn Exchange, Seething la. lington 34 Ill 43 , Dowgate hi. . . Ill 39 Cornhill Ill 43 , Fulham rd., Chelsea 13 Cornwall gardens, South , Homerton 53 Kensington 5 west, Camden town . 23 Cornwall road, Lambeth . 34 College Villas road .... 10 , Victoria park .... 65 Collier street, Pentonville 31 , Westbourne park.. . 4 Collingham pi.,Cromwell rd. 5 Cornwall street, Fulham . Collingham road,Kensington 5 , Pimlico Collingwood street,Birkbeck Cornwall ter.. Regent’s pk. 21 street, Cambridge road . 52 Coronet theatre 2 , Blackfriars road . . 34 Corporation row, Clerken- Collinson st., Southwark hr. 37 well 36 Colonial office. Downing st. Corsica street, Highbury . 33 IV 26 Corunna street, Battersea . Columbia market 48 Cottage grove, Mile end rd. 60 Columbia road, Hackney rd. 48 Cottesmore gardens, Ken- Colvestone cres., Kingsland 45 sington 5 Colville gardens, Netting hi. 3 Courland gro., Sth. Lambeth Colville road 3 Courtenay st. ,Kennington la. Colville square. Netting hill 3 Courtfield road, Collingham Colville terrace, Colville sq. 3 road Colwyn st., Lambeth road 29 Courtnell street, Bayswater 3 Comedy theatre I 26 Courts of Justice . ... II 31 Commercial Docks, Bother- Cousin lane. Upper Thames hithe 53 53 street Ill 39 Commercial docks pier . . 57 Coutts’s bank II 26 Commercial road, Lambeth 34 Covent Garden II 31 , Peckham 47 Covent Garden market . II 31 , Pimlico 17 Covent Garden Theatre . II 31 east Ill 51 Coventry st., Cambridge rd. 52 — st.. White-chapel. . Ill 48 , Haymarket . ... I 27 Compton mews, Canonbury Cowcross st., St. John st. II 36 road 34 Cowfield row 5 Compton road, Canonbury 38 Cowley road, Brixton road Compton st., Brunswick sq. 28 Cowper street. City road . 44 , Goswell rd ; 36 Crampton street, Newington , St. Paul’s road . . . 41 butts — terr., Canonbury sq. . . 34 Cranbourn street, Leicester Conder st., Limehouse fields 59 square 7, // 27 Conduit street. Regent st. I 23 Cranbrook rd., Deptford. . Connaught pi., Edgware rd. 15 Crane grove, Holloway . . 33 Connaught sq., Edgware rd. 15 Cranley gdns., West-Bromp- Connaught st, Edgware rd. 15 ton ConservativeClub,St. James’s Cranley place, Onslow sq. . street 22 Cranmer road, Brixton road Constitution hill.... IV 17 Craven hill, Bayswater . . 7 Consumption Hospital. . . 66 Craven hi. gdns., Bayswater 7 Cooper’s rd.. Old Kent road 46 Craven place, Kensington rd. 5 B R O Craven street. City rd. . . 44 , Strand IV 26 Craven terrace, Bayswater 11 Crawford st., Baker st. . I 20 Crawshay road, Brixton . . 35 Crediton rd., Finchley rd. . 5 Creed Lane, Ludgate hill . 35 Creek road, Deptford . . . . 63 Cremorne road, Chelsea . . 10 Crewdson rd.. South Lam- beth 31 Cripplegate buildings, Lon- don wall Ill . 40 Crispin street, Spitalfields . 48 Criterion theatre, Piccadilly / . 26 Critty st., Charlotte st. . I 24 Crogsland rd.,Chalk farm rd. 18 Cromer st., Gray’s inn road 32 Cromwell pi.,Sth.Kensington 9 Cromwell road, Earls Court 1 , South Kensington. . 9 5 Crondall street, Hoxton . . 44 Cropley st., Hoxton .... 39 Cross street, Essex road. . 38 , Hatton garden . . II 36 Crown street, Wyndham rd. 39 Crowndale rd.,Camden town 23 Crozier street, Lambeth IV 29 Crucifix la., Bermondsey st. 41 Crutchedfriars, Markla. Ill 43 Cubitt’s town. Isle of Dogs 69 Cubitt town pier 69 Culford rd., De Beauvoir tn. 42 Culvert road, Battersea . . 16 Cumberland gate . ... I 15 Cumberland mkt.. Regent’s park 24 Cumberland place, Chelsea 13 Cumberland st., Pimlico . 21 Cumberland ter.,Regent’s pk. 24 Cumming street, Pentonville 31 Cunard street, Albany road 42 Cunningham place, St.John’s wood 12 Cureton st., Pimlico.... 25 Currie street. Nine Elms . 26 Cursitorstr., Chancery la. II as Curtain road, Shoreditch . 44 44 Curzon street, Mayfair IV 18 Custom ho.. Lower Thames street Ill 42 Cutler st., Houndsditch III 43 Cutlers’ Hall II 36 Cyprus st., Victoria park . 56 Cyrus st., Goswell road . . 36 Dacre st., Westminster . IV 25 Dagmar road, Peckham rd. 44 Dalbiac st., Peckham . . . 46 Dale road, Kentish town . 17 Daleham gardens ' 9 Dalston green Dalston junction railway station, Dalston lane . . Dalston lane, Hackney . . , Kingsland Daly’s Theatre I Daneville road, Camberwell Dante rd., Newington butts Dantzick st.. Borough road Danvers street, Chelsea . . Darby st.. Royal Mint st. . Damley rd., Hackney . . . Dartmouth st., Westm. lY Dartnell rd., Walworth . . Darwin st., Old Kent rd. . Dashwood road. New road Date street, Walworth . . Davies st., Berkeley sq. / Dawes lane, Fulham . . . Dawe’s rd., Walham Green Dawson place, Bayswater . Deacon street,Walworthrd. Deale st. Mile end New town Dean st.. Commercial rd.east , Fetter lane , Soho square. ... I Deanery street, Park lane . Dean’s yard, Westminster IV De Beauvoir crescent . . . De Beauvoir road De Beauvoir square .... De Crespigny park, Camber- well Delahayst., Westminster/F Delamere cres., Harrow rd. Delancey street, Camden tn. Delaune street, Kennington park road Delaware rd., Kilburn Park Delhi street, Copenhagen st. Dempsey street, Stepney . Denbigh street, Belgrave rd. Denman road., Peckham rd. Denman st., Haymarket I , London bridge . . . Denmark hill, Camberwell Denmark hill railway stat. Denmark rd., Camberwell , Kilburn park .... Denmark street, Coldhar- bour lane , Pentonville , Soho / Dennett’s road, Peckham . Denyer street, Marlborough road Deptford High street . . . railway station . . . Deptford station Derby rd., De Beauvoir tn. , Victoria pk. rd.. . . B R O l45 49 49 45 27 40 . 33 33 10 46 54 25 46 41 23 38 19 3 3 3 37 48 51 35 27 18 25 48 42 42 40 25 39 8 23 34 8 31 55 21 48 27 42 , 40 , . 40 40 3 40 36 27 • • 66 13 , 63 63 53 42 55 B S G BEG Derby rd., King's cross . . 32 Downing st., Whitehall IV 26 Derbyshire st., Bethnal gm. 52 Down’s pk. rd., Shacklewell 45 Dev as street, Bromley. . . 68 Draycott pL, Pavilion road , De Vere gardens, Kensington 5 Draycott street, Cadogan ter- Deverellst., Great Dover st. 37 race, Chelsea Devon’s road, Bromley . . 68 64 Drayton gardens, West Devonshire House. . . IV 22 Brompton Devonshire road, Hackney 54 Drayton park, Holloway. . 33 , South Lambeth . . . 27 Driffield road, Homan road 59 Devonshire square . . Ill , 44 Drummond cres., Seymour Devonshire street, Bishops- street 28 gate Ill 44 Drummond rd., Bermondsey 49 , Cambridge rd.. Mile Drummond st., Euston sq. 28 end 56 56 Drury lane II . 31 Devonshire street, Islington 39 Drury Lane theatre . . II 31 , Lisson gro 16 Drysdale st., Kingsland rd. 44 , Portland place. . . I 20 Duchess st., Portland pi. I 24 , Queen sq II 32 Duck lane, Victoria st. IV 21 Devonshire ter., Bayswater 11 Duckett st.. Stepney . . . . 60 Dibden pi., Essex road 39 Ducksfoot lane. Upper Tha- Digby road, Homerton . . 53 mes street Ill 43 Digby walk, Globe road. . 56 Dudley pL, Paddington gn. 12 Distaff lane. Cannon st. Ill 39 Dudley House I 19 Distin street, Lambeth . . 29 Dugdale street, Camberwell Dock street, Eoyal Mint st. 47 new road Dockley road, Bermondsey 45 Duke of York’s theatre . II 27 Doctor street, Walworth 38 Duke street, Adelphi. . II 26 Doctors’ Commons. . . Ill 39 , Aldgate Ill 43 Dod street, Burdett road . 63 , Brushfield st 44 Doddington grove, Ken- , Grosvenor sq.. . II . 19 nington . . 34 , Little Britain . . Ill 40 , Lower Wandsworth 20 , London bridge . . . 42 Dolland st., Vauxhall. . . 30 , Manchester sq. . . I 19 Donaldson rd., Kilburn . . 3 , New Oxford st.. II 24 Donnington Park rd. ... 1 , St. James’s square . 22 Dorchester House . . IV 18 , Stamford st 34 Dorchester st., HewHorth rd. 43 , Union street . . IV 48 Doris street, Lambeth . . . 29 Dunburyst., Islington . . . 39 Dorrington st., Leather la. II 36 Duncan road, London fields 17 Dorset place, Clapham road 31 Duncan street, Islington 51 Dorset rd.. South Lambeth 31 , London fields .... 35 Dorset square, Marylebone 16 , Whitechapel .... 51 47 Dorset street. Baker st. I 20 Duncannon street. Strand II 35 26 , Islington 42 Dundonald st., Pimlico . . , Spitalfields 48 Dunloe st., Hackney rd.. . 47 , Vauxhall bdg. rd.. . 25 Dunn st., Shacklewell . . 45 Doughty mews,Foundling h. 32 Dunston st., Kingsland road 53 Doughty st., Guilford st. . 32 Durham street, Hackney rd. 47 Douglas place, Bayswater . 7 , Strand II 30 Douglas road, Canonbury . 38 , Upper Kenningtonlane Douglas street, Deptford . 63 Durham ter., Westbourne , Vincent sq 25 park 8 Doulton’s pottery works, Durham villas, Kensington 1 Lambeth 92 Durward st., Whitechapel. 62 Dove row, Haggerston. . . 47 22 Dyott st.. New Oxford st. II 28 Dover road. Blackhead . . , 72 Dover street, Piccadilly IV 22 Eagle street. Red Lion st. II 32 Dowgate hill, Walbrook st. Eagle wharf road, Hoxton 39 Ill 44 Eardley cres., W. Brompton , . Dowlas street. Wells street 18 Earl road. Upper Grange rd. Downham road, Kingsland 42 Earl street, London road . 33 B £ O B £ G Earl street, Lisson grove . 16 , Millbank 25 Earl’s court, WestBrompton Earl’s court gardens. Old 1 Brompton 5 Earl’s court station .... 5 Earl’s court rd., Kensington 1 1 Earl’s court square .... 5 East lane, Bermondsey wall East road, City road . . . 44 45 East street, Kennington road 29 , Manchester sq. . . I 20 , Red Lion sq 32 , Pimlico 25 East street, Walworth road 37 East Ferry rd., Guhitt tn. . 65 East India docks 71 East India docks pier ... 70 East India dock rd., Poplr. 63 East Surrey street, Peckham 47 Eastbourne ter., Paddington 11 Eastcheap Ill 43 Eastfieldst.,Limehouse fields Easton street. Exmouth st. Eaton lane, Buckingham 36 59 Palace road lY 21 Eaton place, Pimlico . IV 17 17 Eaton square, Pimlico . IV 17 17 Eaton street, Waterloo rd. 34 Eaton terrace, Eaton sq. . 17 Ebury square, Pimlico . . 17 Ebury street, Pimlico . IV Ecclesbourne rd., NewNorth road 38 17 17 Eccleston pi., Pimlico . . . 17 Eccleston sq., Belgrave rd. 21 Eccleston street, Pimlico IV Edbrook rd., St. Peter’s pk. 8 17 17 Edgware road 2 16 Edith grove, Fulham road — st.. Great Cambdg. st. . 47 6 Edith terrace, W. Brompton 6 Edmund rd.. New Church rd. 39 Edward st., Blackfriars road 34 , Deptford High st.. . , Hampstead rd. . . . , Shepherdess walk . . 24 40 59 Edwardes sq., Kensington . 1 Eel brook com., Fulham . Egbert road, Primrose hill Egerton ter. & cres., Bromp- 18 13 3 ton Egleton road, Bromley . . 68 13 Eland road. Lavender hill 16 Elcho street, Battersea . . 15 Eldon road, Victoria road 5 — street, Finsbury . . Ill Eleanor rd., Richmond road 50 44 Elephant Si Castle .... 37 Elgin av., Maida vale . . . Elgin road, Harrow road . 8 4 Elgin ter., Maida vale . . 8 Elizabeth street, Eaton sq. , Walworth Ellen st., Back church lane 47 Ellesmere street. Poplar. . 67 Ellington street, Holloway 33 Elliot road, Brixton .... Elliott’s row, St. George’s road, Lambeth Ellis street, Sloane street Elm pi.. South Kensington — street, Gray’s inn road . 32 — tree road, St. John’s wd. 12 Elmore street, Islington . . 38 Elsa st., Limehouse fields. 60 Elstedst.,East st., Walworth Elsworthy road 14 Elton st., Eingsland . . . . 41 Elvaston pl.,Sth. Kensington 5 Ely pi.. Charterhouse st. II 36 Ely ter., Mile end road . . 56 Emerald st., Theobalds rd. II 32 Emerson st., Bankside III 38 Emery street, Battersea . . Emmett street. Poplar. . . 62 Emperor’s gate. South Ken- sington 5 Empire music-hall ... I 27 Endell street. Long acre// Endive st.. Stepney .... 27 59 Endsleigh st., Tavistock sq. 28 England’s la., Haverstk. hi. 13 Englefield rd., Kingsland rd. 42 Enham rd., Peckham . . . Ennismore gardens,Prince’s gate 9 Erasmus st., Pimlico . . . Erlanger rd., Hatcham . . Ernest st.. Mile end rd. . . 56 56 Erskine road. Chalk farm . 18 Esher street,Upper Kenning- ton lane Essex road, Islington . . . 38 Essex street, Kingsland road 44 , Mare st., Hackney. . 51 , Strand II 31 Essexvillas.Phillimore grdns. 1 Ethelburga street. Bridge rd. 34 Ethelm st., Waterloo road Ethelred st., Lambeth. . . Eton avenue, Hampstead . . lb Eton road, Haverstock hill 14 Eton street. Regent’s park 18 Euston grove, Euston sq. 28 Euston road 28 24 Euston square, Euston road 28 Euston sq. railway station 28 Euston street, Euston sq. . 28 Evelina road Evelyn st.. New North rd. 43 35 41 13 30 52 B K O B £ G Everett st., South Lambeth 26 Ferndiff rd., Shacklewell . 45 Eversholt street, Oakley sq. 23 Fernhead road, Harrow rd. 4 Ewer street, Borough . . . 38 Ferntower road, Highbury Exchange buildings . . Ill 43 New park 37 Exeter street, Chelsea. . . 13 Fetter lane. City ....// . 35 , Strand II 31 Finborough road. West Exhibition road, SouthKen- Brompton sington 9 Finch lane, City . . . Ill 43 Exmouth st., Clerkenwell 36 Finch street, Whitechapel 48 , Commercial road east 55 Finchley pi., St. John’sWood 11 , Hackney 50 Finchley road, St. John’s Eyre street hill, Clerken- wood 10 well road 36 , Walworth Ezra st., Columbia road . . 48 Finsbury avenue. Crown st. 44 Finsbury circus, City . Ill 44 Fair street, Horselydown . 41 Finsbury market 44 Fair street, Stepney.... 55 Finsbury pavement. City III 44 Fairclough st. ,BackChrch. la. 47 Finsbury square. City jroad 44 Faircombe st., Bermondsey 45 Fish street hill. City . Ill 43 Fairfax road.Finchley road. Fisher st.. Red Lion sq. II 32 Hampstead 10 Fitzjohn’s avenue 9 Fairfield road. Bow .... 64 Fitzroy hall I 24 Fairfoot road, Bow .... 64 Fitzroy road. Regent’s park 18 Falcon road, Battersea . . 12 Fitzroy sq., Grafton st. . . 24 Falcon sq., Aldersgate st. Ill 39 Fitzroy street, Fitzroy sq. I 24 Falkland road, Kentish tn. 21 Fleet la., Farringdon st. II 35 Falmouth rd., New Kent rd. 37 37 Fleet street. City ... II 35 Fann street, Aldersgate st. 40 Flemming street, Kingsland Fanshaw st., Hoxton . . . 44 road 43 Faraday street, Walworth 42 Fleur-de-lis st., Spitalfields 48 Farm lane, Walham green 2 Flint st.. East sL, "Walworth Farm street, Berkeley sq. I 18 , Poplar New town . . 67 Farnham rd., Kennington . 30 Flockton st., Bermondsey . 45 Farringdon avenue ... II 35 Flood street, Chelsea . . . Farringdon road . ... II 36 34 Floral st.. Covent garden . 27 Farringdon st.. City . . II 35 Florence street, Islington . 34 Farringdon street station II 36 Florida st., Bethnal green . 62 Fashion st., Spitalfields III 48 Flower <fe Dean st., Spital- Faunce st., Kennington pk. 34 fields 48 Fawcett st., Finborough rd. 6 Foley street, Langham st. I 24 Fawley rd., West End . . . 5 Folly lane, Bridge road, Featherstone buildings, High Battersea . Holborn II 32 Fopstone rd. Earl’s Court rd. Featherstone st.. City road 40 Ford road. Old Ford rd. . 59 Felix street, Hackney road 51 • Ford street. Old Ford rd. . 59 , Thornhill road . . . 34 Fordham st., Whitechapel. 51 Fellbrigg st., Cambridge rd. 62 Fore street, Cripplegate III 40 Fellows road, Hampstead . 14 Foreign Cattle Market, Dept- Fellows st.— North & South, ford Kingsland road 47 Forest road, Dalston. . . . 46 Felton st., Hoxton .... 43 Forfar rd., Battersea . . . Fen court, Fenchurch street 43 Formosa street, Paddington 8 Fenchurch street. City III 43 Forston st., Hoxton .... 39 railway station . Ill 43 Fort road, Bermondsey . . Fendall street, Grange road 41 Fort street, Spitalfields . . M Fenelon road, Kensington . 1 Fortess rd 21 Fentiman's rd., Clapham rd. 30 Fortune gm. la., Hampstead 1 Ferdinand pi.. Chalk farm rd. 18 Foster lane, Cheapside III 39 Ferdinand st.,Chalk farm rd. 18 Foulis terrace, Fulham rd. Fermoy rd., Paddington . . 4 4 Foundling Hospital, Guil- Fern street, Bromley . . . 64 ford street 32 B R G B B O Fountain court, City . . II 31 George st., Mansion ho. Ill . 39 Fournier at., Hackney road 48 , St. Giles’s ... II . 27 Foxley road, North Brixton 35 , Tower hill . . Ill 46 Frampton park road . . . 54 George yard, London st. . 43 Francis at., Barnshury rd. 35 George’s road, Holloway . 29 , Tothill fields . . IV 21 Georgiana st., Camden tn. 22 Tottenham court road 28 Gerald Road, Eaton sq. . . 17 Franklin row, Chelsea . I 13 German hospital, Dalston 45 , Pimlico road .... 18 Gerrard street, Islington . 39 Frasier street, Lambeth . . 34 , Soho I 27 Frederick pi.. Mile end road 60 Gertrude street, Chelsea. . 10 Fredericks!., Caledonian rd. 30 Gervase st., Peckham . . . . 51 , Gray’s inn rd 32 Gibraltar walk, Bethnal grn. 48 , Hampstead rd. . . . 24 Gibson square, Islington. . 35 , Portland town . . . 15 Gifford st., Caledonian rd. 30 Freeling st., Caledonian rd. 30 Gilbert road, Kennington . 33 French Prot. Church . . I 27 Gilbert st.. Museum st. II . 28 French R. Cath. Chapel I 27 , Grosvenor sq. .. I 19 Friar st., Blackfriars road 33 Gill street, Limehouse . . 63 Friday street, Cheapside III 39 Gilston rd., W. Brompton. 6 Frith street, Soho square / 27 Giltspur st.,W.Smithfield II 40 Fulham place, Harrow rd. 12 Gladstone st., London road . 33 Fulham park 3 Glasgow ter., Pimlico ... 22 Fulham road, Brompton . 10 Glaskin road, Hackney . . 64 Fuller st., Bethnal green . 48 Glasshouse st.. Regent st. I • 23 Furnival street, Holhorn II 35 , Royal Mint street. . 47 , Vauxhall 29 Gaiety theatre, Strand . II 31 Glenarm rd., Lower Clapton 53 Gainford st., Richmond rd. 35 Glengall rd., Cubitt town . . 65 Gainsborough rd.. Grove rd. 61 , Old Kent rd 46 Gainsford st., Horselydown 45 Globe road. Mile end . . . 56 56 Gaisford st., Kentish town Gloucester cres.. Regent's pk. 22 road 21 , Westbourne park . . 8 Galt st., Limehouse .... 59 Gloucester gate,Regent's pk. 19 Galway street, St. Luke's . 40 Gloucester gro.,Old Bromptn. . 9 Ganton st., Carnaby st. . I 23 Gloucester mews west, Hyde Garden row, London road 33 park I 16 Gardener's road, Roman rd. 59 Gloucester place, Portman Garford street. Poplar . . 62 square I 20 Garlick hill. Upper Thames Gloucester rd., Glo’str. gate 18 street 39 , Peckham gro. . . . 43 Garnault place, Clerkenwell 36 , Kensington gate . . 5 5 Garrick Club, Garrick st. II 27 Gloucester road station . . 5 Garrick st.. Covent grdn. II 27 Gloucester sq., Hyde park 11 Garrick theatre . ... II 27 Gloucester st., Camden tn. 23 Garway rd.,Westbourne gr. 7 , Clerkenwell .... 36 Gascoyne road, Victoria pk. 58 , Pimlico 21 Gate street, Lincoln's inn , Portman sq. . . . / 19 fields II 31 , Queen sq. ... II 32 Gayhurst rd., London fields , Lambeth 33 Gaywood street, London rd. 33 Gloucester ter., Hyde park 11 Gee street, Goswell road . 40 , Kensington 2 , Somerstown .... 27 , Regent’s pk 19 General Post Office . . Ill , 39 Goda street, Lambeth . . . 29 Geological Museum ... I . 22 Godfrey st., Calest., Chelsea 13 George Ist’s statue ... I 19 Godliman street. Doctors' George st., Blackfriars rd. 34 commons II 39 , Camberwell 39 Golden lane. Barbican . . 40 , Euston rd 24 Golden square, Regent st. I 23 , Hanover sq. . . . / 23 Goldhurst terrace 6 , Manchester sq. . . I 20 Goldington cres.. Pan eras rd. 27 B S O B R O Gtoldington street, Somers- Great Alie street, Goodman’s town 27 fields lY 47 Goldney road, Harrow road 8 Great Arthur st., Golden la. 40 Goldsmith road, Peckham. 47 Great Barlow street, Mary- Goldsmith st.. Wood st. Ill 39 lebone I 20 Goldsmiths’ row, Hackney Great Bland st., Gt. D over st. 37 road 47 Great Cambridge street. Goodge street, Tottenham Hackney road 47 court road I 24 Great Castle st.. Regent st. I 23 Goodman’s fields. White- Great Central terminus, Ma- chapel 47 rylebone 16 Goodman’s yd., Minories III 47 Great Chapel street, Oxford Gordon place, Bloomsbury 28 28 street . I . 27 Gordon square, Woburn sq. 28 28 , Westminster . . lY 25 Gordon street, Gordon sq. 28 Great Chart street, Hoxton Goring street, Houndsditch 51 Great College st.,Camdentn. 22 Gosfield st., Langham st. I 24 , Westminster . . lY . 25 Gossett st., Bethnal grn. rd. k Great Coram street, Bruns- Goswell road 36 40 wick square 28 Gough square. Fleet street 35 Great Cumberland place. . 15 Gough street. East India rd. 63 Great Dover st., Southwark 37 , Gray’s inn rd. . . . 32 32 Great Earl st.. Seven dials II 27 Goulston st., Whitechapel Great Eastern street. . . . M 44 III 47 Great Eastern terminus. Government offices, Down- Liverpool street . . Ill 44 ing street lY 26 Great Garden st., Spitalfields 48 Gower place, Euston square 28 Great George street, West- Gower street, Bedford sq. I 28 28 minster lY 25 Gower’s walk, Whitechapel . 47 Great Guildford street. Grace street, Bromley. . . 68 Borough Ill 38 Gracechurch st., City . Ill 43 Great Hermitage street. Graces rd., PeckJiam rd. . 44 Wapping 50 Grafton rd., Kentish town Great James st., Bedford row. 32 Grafton street, Fitzroy sq. 24 , Hoxton 43 , Mile end 56 56 , Lisson gro 16 , Bond st. . . . . / 23 Great Marlborough street I . 23 Graham rd., Dalston . . . 46 Great Maze pnd., Southwk. 42 Graham street. City road . 39 Great Mitchell st., St. Luke’s 40 , Pimlico 17 Great New st.. Fetter la. II 36 Granby st., Bethnal green 48 Great Newport st., Soho II 27 , Hampstead rd. . . . 23 Great Northern terminus. Grand av., Leadenhall King’s cross 32 market Ill 43 Great Ormond st.. Queen sq. 32 Grand Surrey Docks,Rother- Great Pearl st., Spitalfields 48 hithe 57 Great Percy st.. King's cross 32 Grange road, Bermondsey . 41 Great Peter street, West- , Camden town .... 22 minster lY 25 , Canonbury pk. . . . 37 Great Portland street . . / 24 Grange street, Hoxton . . 43 Great Prescot street. Good- Grange walk, Bermondsey 41 man’s fields Ill 47 Grantully road 4 Great Pulteney street, Gol- Granville pi., Portman sq. I 19 den square I 23 Gravel lane, Houndsditch . 47 Great Quebecst., Montagu sq. 16 , Southwark 34 Great Queen street, Lin- Gray street, Blackfriars rd. 33 coln’s inn fields ... II 31 , Manchester sq. . . / 19 Great Russell st., Blooms- Gray’s Inn, High Holborn II 32 bury I, II 28 Gray’s Inn road . ... II 32 32 Great Saffron hill. Charter- Gray’s Inn sq., Gray’s inn II 32 house street 11 36 Gray hurst rd., Dalston . . 46 Great St. Andrew street, Grayshott rd.. Lavender hi. i20 Seven dials II 27 Baedeker’s London. 15th Edit. B K O B B O Great St. Helen's, Bishops- Grosvenor cres., Belgrave gate Ill 43 square 17 Great St. Thomas Apostle, Grosvenor gardens, Pimlico 17 Bow lane Ill 39 Grosvenor gate, Hyde park I 18 Great Scotland yard. Char- Grosvenor House . ... I 18 ing cross IV 26 Grosvenor mews, Grosvenor Great Smith street. West- street I 23 minster IV 25 Grosvenor park, Camberwell Great Stanhope street . IV 18 Grosvenor place, Hyde park Great Suffolk st., Borough 37 corner IV 17 Great Sutton st., Clerkenwell 40 Grosvenor road, Highbury 37 Great Titchfield street. Ox- , Pimlico ford street / 24 rail, station Great Tower st.. City . Ill 42 Grosvenor square . ... I 19 Great Trinity lane, Cannon Grosvenor street, Camber- street west Ill 39 well road . Great Western terminus, , Comrcl. rd. ea. . . . 55 Paddington 11 , New Bond street. . 7 19 Great White Lion street, Grosvenor ter., Camberwell Seven dials II 27 road Great Wild st., Drury la. II . 31 Grove end rd., St. John's wd. 12 Great Winchester street III 43 Grove gardens. Regent's pk. 16 Great Windmill street, Grove lane, Camberwell . Coventry street . ... I 27 Grove park square, Camber- Greek street, Soho square / 27 well grove Green Bank, Wapping. . . 50 Grove place, Lisson grove 16 Green lane, Newington Green 41 Grove road. Falcon lane . Green park, St. James's IV 22 , St. John’s wood . . 12 Green st., Bethnal green . 56 Grove street, Deptford . . . . , Grosvenor sq.. . . I 19 , Hackney 54 , Leicester sq. . . . / 27 Guards’ Club, Pall mall IV 22 , Marlboro’ road, Chel- Guildford rd.. Poplar New sea 13 town Greencroft road 6 Guildford street, Lambeth 29 Green Man street, Essex rd. 38 Guildhall, King st.. Cheap- Greenwich Hospital .... 70 side Ill 39 Greenwich Naval Asylum . 70 Guildhall School of Music II 36 Greenwich Observatory . . 71 Guilford road, Poplar . . . 66 Greenwich Park 71 Guilford st., Bussell square 32 Greenwich pier 66 Gun la., West India dockrd. 63 Greenwich railway station. Gun street, Spitalfields , . 48 London road 67 Gundulf st., Lambeth . . . Greenwich road 67 Gunter gro.,We. Brompton. . . Greenwich tunnel 66 Gurney st., Walworth . . . Greenwood road, Dalston . 49 Gutter lane, Cheapside III 39 Grenard rd., Camberwell . 48 Guy’s Hospital, St. Thomas’s Grenville street, Guilford st. 32 street. Borough 42 Gresham st.. City . . . Ill 39 Guy street, Bermondsey . . 41 Gresse street, Tottenham ct. Gwynne road, Battersea . . . road I 28 Gye street, Lambeth . . . Greville pi., Kilburn priory 7 Greville road, Kilburn . . 7 Haberdasher street, Hoxton 44 Greville street, Holborn II 36 Hackford road, Brixton . . . Greycoat street, Westminster Hackney downs station . . . 49 IV 25 Hackney rail, sta., Church Grey Eagle st., Spitalfields 48 street 49 Greystoke place, Fetter la. 36 Hackney road 48 Griffin st.,York rd., Lambeth 29 Hadley street, Kentish town 22 Grimsworth rd.. South Lam- Haggerston rail, sta., Lee st. 47 beth 27 Haggerston rd., Kingsland rd. 46 Groombridge road, Hackney 54 Hague st., Bethnal green rd. |62 B B Q B R G Haines at., Battersea road 23 Harp lane, Lower Thames Halfmoon cres., Islington 31 street Ill 42 — street, Piccadilly . . IV 22 Harriet rd., Peckham . . . 46 Half Nichols st., Shoreditch 48 Harrington gardens, Glou- Halidon street, Horn. . . . 53 cester road 5 Halkin st., Grosvenor pi. IV 17 Harrington rd., Kensington . 9 Hall place, Paddington . . 12 Harrington sq., Hampstd. rd. 23 Hall road, St. John’s wood 12 Harrington st., Hampstd. rd. 24 Hall street, City road . . . 36 Harrison st., Gray’s inn rd. 32 Hallam st., Portland Place I 24 Harrow alley, Houndsditch 43 Halliford street, Islington . 38 Harrow road, Paddington . 8 Halsey street, Chelsea . . . 13 Harrow street, Lisson gro. 16 Halton road, Islington . . . 38 Hart st., Bloomsbury square 28 Hamburg st., London Fields 51 , Grosvenor sq.. . . I 19 Hamilton pi., Piccadilly IV 18 Hartham road, Camden rd. 29 Hamilton road. Grove road 60 Hartington rd., S. Lambeth 27 Hamilton st., Camden town 22 Hartland road. Chalk farm 22 Hamilton terrace, St. John’s , Kilburn 3 wood 12 Hartley street. Green street 56 Hamish st., Lambeth walk 29 Hartous st., Deptford . . . 63 Hammond st., Kentish tn. 21 Hart’s la., Bethnal green rd. 48 Hampden street, Harrow rd. 4 Harvey road, Camberwell 39 Hampstead rd., Hampstead 13 Harwar st., Kingsland road 48 Hampstead rd., Tottenham Harwood road, Fulham . . 3 court road 24 Haslam pi., Peckham . . . 47 Hampton st., Walworth rd. 37 Hassard street, Hackney rd. 48 Hamsell st., Cripplegate/// 40 Hastings street. Burton cres. 28 Hanbury st., Spitalfields . 48 Hatcham, Surrey 56 Handel st., Brunswick sq.. 32 Hatcham New Town, Old Hanniker road, Stratford Kent road 50 New town 69 Hatcham park road. New Hanover square, Oxford st. I 23 Cross rd 55 Hanover st., Hanover sq. I 23 Hatfield street, Goswell rd. 40 , Islington 39 , Stamford st 34 , Kentish tn 17 Hatton garden, Holborn , Pimlico ...... 17 circus II 36 Hanover ter.. Regent’s park 16 Hatton wall, Hatton garden 36 Hans place, Sloane street . 13 Havelock st., Copenhagen st. 31 Hans st., Brompton rd. . . 13 Havelock road 54 Hanway street, Oxford st. I 27 Haverstock hill 13 Harcourt street, Marylebone 16 Haverstock street. City rd. 40 Hardinge street. Commercial Havil street, Camberwell . 43 road east 55 Hawley cres., Kentish tn. 22 Hardington street, Portman Hawley road, Kentish town 22 market 12 Haydon sq., Minories . Ill 47 Hare street, Bethnal green 48 Hayles st., St. George’s rd. 33 Hare walk, Kingsland road 43 Haymarket, Pall Mall. . I 26 Harewood ave., Marylebone 16 Haymarket theatre ... I 26 Harewood pi., Hanover sq. I 23 Hayne street, Long lane . 40 Harewood square, Dorset sq. 16 Hay’s lane, Tooley street . 42 Harewood st., Harewood sq. 16 Heath road, Hampstead . . 20 Harford street. Stepney . . 60 Heath street. Commercial Harley rd., St. John’s wood 10 road east . 55 Harley street. Bow road . 64 Heaton place, Stratford . . 69 , Cavendish sq.. . , I 20 Heddon street. Regent st. I 23 Harleyford road, Vauxhall 30 Helmet row, St. Luke’s . . 40 Harling street, Albany road, Hemingford rd., Islington . 30 Camberwell 42 Hemsworth street, Hoxton 43 Harman st., Kingsland rd. 43 Heneage st., Whitechapel . 48 Harmood st.. Chalk Frm. Henley street, Battersea road 22 road east 1 20’ II BEG B R G Henrietta street, Cavendish Highgate road, Kentish tn. 21 square I 19 Hilgrove road, Finchley rd. 10 , Covent garden . II Hill place street. Upper Henry street, Bermondsey st. 27 North street. Poplar . . 63 , Gray’s inn rd. . . . 41 Hill road, St. John’s wood 11 , Pentonville 31 32 Hill street, Berkeley sq. . I 18 Portland town . . . 15 , Blackfriars rd. . . . 33 , St. Luke’s 40 , Finsbury 44 , UpperKenningtonlane 30 , Knightsbridge . . . 13 Henshall st., New North rd. 42 Hilldrop crescent, Holloway 25 Herbert st., New North rd. 40 Hilldrop road, Camden rd. 25 Hercules rd., Lambeth. . . 29 Hillfield road, Hampstead 1 Hereford grdns., Park la. I 19 Hillingdon st., Walworth . Hereford road, Bayswater 3 Hillmarton road,Camden rd. 29 Hereford sq.,01d Brompton 9 Hills place, Oxford street I 23 Hereford st., Lisson grove. 16 Hind street. Poplar .... 63 Herme street, Paddington Hinde st., Manchester sq. I 19 green 12 Hindle street, Shacklewell Hermes street, Pentonville 31 Hindon street, Pimlico . . Herrick st., Pimlico .... 25 Hippodrome II 27 Hersee pi.. Green street. . 56 His Majesty’s theatre /, IV 26 Hertford House, Manchester Hobart place, Eaton sq. IV 17 square I 20 Hobury street, Chelsea . . Hertford rd., Kingsland . . 2 Holbein pL, Sloane sq . . Hertford street, Mayfair IV 18 Holborn II 36 Hewled road, Roman road 69 Holborn circus . ... II 36 Heygate st., Walworth rd. 37 Holborn viaduct. ... II 34 Hickmans Folly,Bermondsey 45 Holborn viaduct station II 35 Hicks theatre I 27 Holford square, Pentonville 32 High Holborn II 32 Holland grove, Cranmer rd. High street, Aldgate . Ill 47 12 Holland House, Kensington i , Battersea Holland park, Notting hill 1 , Bloomsbury .... Holland park avenue, Not- , Borough 38 ting hill 2 — —, Bromley 68 40 , road, Addison road . 1 — —, Camberwell .... Holland road, Brixton. . . , Camden town. . . . 23 63 Holland st., Blackfriars rd. 34 , Deptford , Brixton rd. , Homerton 53 , Kensington 2 , Islington 35 Holland walk, Kensington . 2 , Kensington 5 Hollen st., Soho .... 7 27 , Kingsland , 4b 20 Holies st., Cavendish sq. I 24 , Lambeth Hollingsworth st., Holloway 29 , Marylebone . ... I 20 Hollington road, Wyndham , Netting hill .... 2 47 road , Peckham Holloway road 33 , Poplar 66 Holly road, Dalston .... 46 , St. Giles’s . . I, II 27 Hollybush gardens, Bethnal , St. John’s wood . . 11 green 52 , Shadwell 65 Hollywood road. West , Shoreditch U Brompton , Wapping 50 Holmbrook st., Homerton. 53 , Whitechapel . . Ill 47 Holms st., Hackney road . 47 Highbury crescent 33 Holthamrd.,St. John’s wood 7 Highbury grove 37 Holyoake road, Dante road Highbury New park .... 47 Holy Trinity Church, Bromp- Highbury place, Holloway 33 ton 9 Highbury railway station, rd. Holywell lane, Shoreditch 4 Holloway road 34 Holywell row, Finsbury , 44 Highbury terrace, Highbury Home Office, Government crescent 33 build., Whitehall , . IV 26 B K G B K G Homer road, Victoria park 58 Ifield road. West Bromptftn 6 Homer row, Marylel>oiie rd. 16 Imperial Institute 9 Homer street, Crawford 16 Imperial Institute road . . 9 street Imperial theatre . ... IV 25 Homerton 53 39 India Off., St. James's pk. IV 26 Honey lane. City . . . Ill Ingleton street, Brixton road 32 Honeybonrne rd.. West End 5 27 Inglewood rd.. West End . i Horace st., Sonth Lambeth 45 Tngrave street, Battersea . 13 Homey lane, Bermondsey . . 1 Inkerman road, Kentish tn. 21 Hornton street, Kensington Inner Circle, Eegent’s park 20 Horseferry road, Westmin- 25 25 Inner Temple II 35 ster IV . 26 Inverness gardens, Kensgtn. . 2 Horse Guards, Whitehall/F 26 Inverness road. Bishop’s road . 7 Horse Guards avenue . . . Inverness terrace, Bayswater 7 Horsell rd., Highbury . . . 33 Inville road, Walworth , . 42 Horselydown lane, Shad 46 Ion square, Hackney roa.d . 48 Thames . 44 Ironmonger lane, Cheapside Horseshoe alley, Finsbury . III . 39 Horseshoe yard. New Bond 23 Ironmonger row, St. Luke’s 40 street I Isle of Dogs 65 Horton road, Wilton road . 50 36 Islington High street . . . 35 Hosier la., W. Smithfield// 31 Islington railway stat.. . . 33 Houghton st.,Clare market II 43 Islip st., Kentish town road 21 Houndsditch, City . . . Ill 31 Isthmian Club IV 22 Howard street, Strand. II * . 27 Iverna gds., Kensington . . 1 , Poplar 15 Iverson road, Kilburn . . . i Howey st.. Bridge rd., Batt. 21 Ivy lane, Hoxton 43 Howick rd., Victoria rd. IV , Paternoster row. . . 39 Howland street, Fitzroy sq. I 24 Howley place, Belvedere rd. 30 Jacob st., Mill st., Dockhead . 45 , Harrow road .... 12 Jacob’s street, Shoreditch . 48 Hows street, Kingsland road 47 Jamaica road, Bermondsey . 45 Hoxton square, Hoxton st.. 44 Jamaica street. Commercial Hoxton street. Old st. . . . 44 road east . 55 Huggin lane. Wood street. 39 James grove, Peckham . . 47 Cheapside Ill 21 James street, Bethnal green 56 Hugh street, Pimlico . . . , Buckingham gate IV 21 Hungerford pier, Victoria 30 , Clapham 28 embankment IV , Commercial road east , 55 Hungerford road, Camden rd. 25 48 , Covent garden . . II 31 Hunt street, Pelham street , Essex road ..... 38 Hunter street, Brunswick sq. 32 , Haymarket. ... I 26 Huntingdon st., Caledonian , Kensington sq. . . . 5 road 30 , Oxford street ... I . 19 Huntingdon st., Hoxton st. 44 28 , Westbourne ter. . . 11 Huntley street, Bedford sq. 33 Jardin street, Albany road 42 Huribott st., Newington . . 29 Jeffrey street, Camden town 22 Hutton rd., Vauxhall . . . 14 Jeffries road, Clapham road 28 Hyde park 18 Jeremiah street. East India Hyde park corner . . . IV 11 dock road . 67 Hyde park grdns., Hyde pk. 5 Jermyn st., St. James’s /, IV 22 Hyde park gate, Kensington 15 Jerningham rd.. New Cross 60 Hydeparkpl., Marble arch/ 15 Jersey st., Bethnal Green . 52 Hyde park square 15 Jewin cres., Jewin street . 40 Hyde park st., Hyde pk. . . 15 Jewin st., Cripplegate, City 40 Hyde pk. ter., Bayswater rd. 25 Jewry street, Aldgate . Ill 47 Hyde place, Westminster . 11 Jocelyn st., Peckham . . . 47 Hyde road, Battersea . . . Jockey’s fields II 32 , Hoxton 43 John st., Adelphi, Strand II 30 , Edgware road . . . 16 Idol lane, Gt. Tower street 42 , Minories .... Ill 47 B R G B B G John st., Sk. John’s wood . 15 Kerbela st., Bethnal green 48 , Theobald’s rd. . . JI 32 Kerbey street. East India , Wilmington sq. . . . 36 dock 67 , nth., Marylebone rd. 16 Kilburn lane, Kilbum . . . 4 , west, Thornhill sq. . 34 Kildare gardens, Bayswater . 3 John Campbell road, High Kildare terrace, Bayswater . 7 street, Kingsland .... 45 Kilton street. Lower Wands- Johnson st.. Commercial worth road . 19 road east 55 King square, Goswell road 40 , Camden tn 27 King street. Baker street I 20 Joiners street, Tooley street 42 , Cale st., Chelsea . . . Jonathan st., Vauxhall walk 29 , Camden town .... 23 Jubilee place. King’s road. j Cheapside. . . , III 39 Chelsea 13 , Covent garden . .11 27 Jubilee street. Commercial , Golden square . . I 23 road east 55 , Grosvenor square . / 19 Judd street, Brunswick sq. 38 , Kensington 6 Junior Constitutional Club , Moor street 27 JV . 22 , St. James’s sq. . IV 22 Junior United Service Club/ . 26 , Snow hill II 36 Junior Atheneeum Club . IV 26 , Whitehall ... IV , 25 Junior Carlton Club . . IV . 26 King Edward st., Blackfriars 36 Juxon street, Lambeth. . . 29 , Lambeth road . . . 33 , Newgate street . Ill 39 Eassala rd., Battersea . . . 15 King Edward’s road .... 55 Kean street, Kingsway . II 31 King Henry street, Stoke Keetons road, Kotherhithe , 49 Newington 41 Kempsford gardens, Rich- King Henry’s road. Prim- mond rd.. West Brompton 1 rose hill 14 Kempsford rd.. Lower Ken- King Henry’s walk. Stoke nington lane 33 Newington 41 Kempshed rd., Albany rd. . 42 King William st., Greenwich . Kender street, New Cross . 55 , London bridge . Ill . Kenilworth rd., Roman rd. 5*9 , Strand II . 26 Kenmure road, Dalston . . 49 King’s Bench walk. Temple Kennett road, Harrow road 4 II 35 Kennington oval 30 King’s College, Strand . II 31 Kennington park 34 King’s College Hospital, Por- Kennington park gardens. tugal street, Lincoln’s inn 34 II 31 Kennington park road . . . . 34 King’s Cross railway station 32 Kennington road, Lambeth 33 33 King’s Cross road ...... 32 10 King’s road, Chelsea . . . . Kensington gardens square 7 , Hoxton street. . . . 43 5 , Peckham Kensington gore, Kensington 9 Kingsbury road. Ball’s pond 41 Kensington High street . . • 5 Kingslake st., Old Kent rd. Kensington Palace 6 Kingsland basin, Kingsland Kensington palace gardens 10 Kingsland road 44 Kensington pk. grdns.. Lad- Kingsleigh st., Shaftesbury brooke square 3 park Kensington park road . . . 3 Kingston st., Walworth . . Kensington road 1 Kingsway II 31 Kensington square 5 Kingsway theatre . ... II • 31 Kensington station .... 5 Kinnerton st., Knightsbridge 17 Kentish town road .... 22 Kirby st., Hatton garden II , 36 Kentonstreet, Brunswick sq. 28 Kitto road , Russel sq 28 Knightrider st.. City. . Ill 39 Keppel street, Chelsea . . 13 Knightsbridge grn., Hyde pk. . 13 Keppel street, Gower street Knowsley road, Latchmere /, II 28 road B R G B B Q Laburnum st., Kingsland rd. 47 Laystall st., Mt. Pleasant . 36 Lacey street, Bow 6^ Leadenhall Market, Grace- Ladbroke grove, Netting hill 2 church street .... Ill 43 Ladbroke grove road . . . 3 Leadenhall street, City III , 43 Ladbroke road, Netting Mil 2 Leader st., Chelsea .... 13 Ladbroke square, Netting M. 3 Leamington rd. villas,West- Lamb lane, Hackney . . . 60 bourne park 4 Lambeth bridge , IV 25 Leather lane, Holborn . II . 36 Lambeth High street . . . 29 Leatherdale st.. Globe road 56 Lambeth Lower marsh . . 29 Lebanon street, Walworth . 42 Lambeth Palace . ... IV 29 Ledbury road, Bayswater . 3 Lambeth palace rd. .. IV 29 Lee street, Kingsland rd. . 47 Lambeth pier, Albert em- Leek street. King’s cross rd. 32 bankment IV 29 Leete st.. King’s rd., Chelsea , 13 Lambeth rd., Southwark/F 29 Lefevre road, Bow 63 Lambeth st,, Little Alie st. 47 Leicester place, Leicester Lambeth Upper marsh . . . 29 square I 27 Lambeth walk, Lambeth . 29 Leicester square . ... I . 27 Lamb's Conduit st., Theo- Leicester st., Leicester sq. I 27 bald’s road 32 Leigh street. Burton crescent 28 Lammas rd., Hackney . . . 54 Leighton crescent,Kentish tn. 25 Lanark villas, Clifton rd. . 12 Leighton grove, Kentish tn. 25 Lancaster gate, Hyde park 7 Leighton road, Kentish town 21 Lancaster road, Belsize pk. 9 Leinster gardens, Bayswater . 7 , Notting hill 4 Leinster road, Kilburn park 4 Lancaster street. Boro' road 33 Leinster square, Bayswater 7 Lancelot pi., Brompton road 13 Leipsic road, Camberwell Lancing street, Euston sq. 28 New road . 39 Landseer st., Bow 19 Leman st., Whitechapel III . 47 Langford pi., St.John’s wood 11 Lenthall street, Dalston . . 46 Langham place, Regent st, I 24 Leonard st.. City road. . . 44 Langham st., Portland pi. / . 24 Leovanda st., Kingsland . . 47 Langley street. Long acre II . 27 Leroy st.. Old Kent rd. . . 41 Langton road, Camberwell Lesly street, Barnsbury . . 29 New road 35 Lessada street, Roman road 60 Langton street, King's road . 10 Lever street, Goswell road 40 Lansdowne house . ... I 22 Leverton st., Kentish town 21 Lansdowne place, Guilford st. 32 Lewis st., Kentish town road 22 Lansdowne rd.,London fields 60 Lewisham road, Greenwich 68 , Lambeth 27 , New Cross 60 Lant street, Southwark . . 37 railway sta 64 Lark row, Cambridge road 65 Lewisham st., Westminster Larkhall lane, Clapham , . 28 IV 25 Lamaca st., Bermondsey. . 45 Lexham gdns.,Earl’s court rd. 1 1 Latchmere grove, Battersea , 16 Lexington street I 23 Latchmere road, Battersea , 16 Leyton road, Stratford . . 69 Latona rd., Peckham. . . . 46 Leyton sq . 46 Laud street, Lambeth . . . 30 Lillie road, Fulham .... 2 Launcelot st., Lambeth . . 33 Lillington st., Westminster 21 Laurel street, Queen's road 46 Lime street,Leadenhall street Laurence Pountney lane III 43 III 43 Lausanne road, Nunhead . 56 Lime str. sq., Lime str. Ill 43 Lavender grove, Queen’s rd. 46 Limehouse pier 62 Lavender road 12 Limehouse railway station. Lawford road, Kentish town 21 Three Colt street .... 63 Lawn road, Haverstock hill 13 Limerston street, Chelsea . 10 Lawrence la., Cheapside III 39 Lincoln street, Mile end road 64 Lawrence st., Cheyne walk 10 Lincoln’s Inn II 31 , St. Giles / 27 Lincoln’s Inn fields ... II 31 Lawson street, Gt. Dover st. 37 Linden gardens, Notting hill. 3 Layard rd., Southwark park * 49 Linford st., Battersea fields > 3 B R Q B R Q Linghamst.. Stockwell green 28 Liverpool st., Bishopsgate Linsey st., Bermondsey . . 45 without Ill 44 Linton st., Islington.... 39 , King’s cross .... 32 Lion street, New Kent road 37 , Walworth Lisford st., Peckham . . . 47 station Ill 44 Lisle street, Leicester sq. 1 sr7 Lizard street, Radnor street 40 Lisson grove, Marylebone rd. 16 Lloyd square, Pentonville . 36 Lisson st., Marylebone road 16 Lloyd’s Register .... Ill . 43 Litcham st., Kentish town. 17 Loampit hill Litchfield st., Soho. . /, II 27 Locksley st.. Poplar.... 63 Little Albany st.. Regent's Loddiges road, Hackney . . 54 park 24 Lodge place, Grove road . 12 Little Alie st., Goodman’s Lodge rd.. Regent’s park . 16 field’s Ill 47 Lofting road, Islington . . 34 Little Argyle street. Regent Lollard street, Lambeth . . street I 23 Lombard court, Gracechurch Little Britain, Aldersgate st Ill 43 street Ill 39 Lombard road, Battersea . . Little Cadogan place, Sloane Lombard street, Fleet st. II 35 17 17 , Mansion ho.. . . Ill 43 Little Camden st., Camden , Southwark bridge rd. 37 town 23 Lome st., Westminster bridge Little Chapel street, Soho I 27 rd 33 Little Compton street, Soho I 27 Lomont rd.. King’s rd. . . Little Dean street. Dean st., London, Brighton ti South Soho I 27 Coast terminus, Victoria . Little Earl street. Seven London bridge .... Ill 42 dials II 27 London bridge pier . . Ill 42 Little Grove st., Lisson grove 16 London bdg. railway sta. Ill 42 Little Guilford street, Bruns- London Central meat market wick square 28 II 36 Little James street, Gray’s London Commercial Sale inn road 32 rooms, Mincing lane III 43 Little Newport street, Soho I 27 London Docks, Wapping. . 50 Little Northampton street. London Fever Hospital, Li- Goswell road 36 verpool road Little Portland st., Gr. Titch- London fields, Hackney . . 60 field street / 24 London fields railway sta., Little Pulteney st., Soho / 27 Qrosvenor place 60 Little Queen st.. High Hol- London Hospital, Mount st. born ' II 32 east, Whitechapel road . 62 Little Russell st. ,Bloom,sbury London lane, Mare street . 50 II 28 London * Northwestern ter- Little Saffron hill 36 minus, Broad street . . . 44 Little St. Andrew street. London & South Western Upper St. Martin's la. II 27 terminus, Waterloo . . . 30 Little St. James’s street . . 22 London street, Greenwich . . Little Sutton street, Clerken- , Norfolk sq 11 well 40 , Ratcliff 69 Little Titchfield street. Great , Tottenham court road 24 Portland street . ... I 24 London wall, Moorfields III 40 Little Tower hill . . . Ill 46 Long Acre, Drury lane . II . 27 Little Tower st., Eastcheap 43 Long lane, Bermondsey . . . 41 Little White. Lion street. , West Smithfield. . . 40 Seven dials 27 Long street, Kingsland road 48 Little Wild st.. Great Wild Long walk, Bermondsey sq. 41 street II 31 Longcroft rd., Cobourg rd. . . Little Winchester st., Lon- Longfellow road. Mile end don wall Ill 43 60 Livermore road, Dalston. . 46 Longley st., Southwark . . | . Liverpool road 34 Longnor road, Bancroft road 60 B S G B R O Longridge road, Earl'sct. rd. 1 Ludgate circus II 35 Lonsdale road, Bayswater . 3 Ludgate hill, St.Paul’s church . Kilburn 3 yard II 35 Lonsdale square, Barnsbury 34 Ludgate hill railway station. Lord’s Cricket Ground, St. New Bridge street . . .// 35 John’s wood road .... 12 Luke street, Finsbury . . . 44 Lorn road, Brixton road. . 32 , Mile end New town . 47 Lorrimore road, Walworth 38 Lumley st., Oxford st. . . I . 19 Lorrimore square, W alworth . 34 Lupus street, Pimlico . . . Lorrimore street, Walworth 38 Lurline gds., Battersea . . . Lothbury, City .... Ill Lyall pi., Eaton sq., Pimlico Lothian road, Camberwell LyaU road, Roman rd., Bow 60 New road 35 Lyall st., Eaton pi., Pimlico 17 Loudoun rd., St. John’s wd. 11 Lyceum theatre. Strand II 31 Loughborough junction rail- Lyme street, Camden town 22 way sta., Coldharbour la. 36 Lymington rd., Finchley rd. 5 Loughborough road, Brixton Lyndhurst gardens, Hampst. 9 road 36 Lyndhurst grove, Peckham Loughborough street. Upper Lyndhurst road, Hampstead 9 Eennington lane .... 30 Lynton rd., Bermondsey . . . Love lane. Bow 68 Lyon street, Caledon, road . 30 , Eastcheap . . . Ill 42 Lyric theatre I 27 , Wood street. Cheap- Lyste st., Bethnal Green . . 51 Lovegrove st., Old Kent rd. 46 Macclesfield st.. City rd.. . 40 Loveridge road i Macclesfield street, Soho . / 27 Lower Belgrave st., Pimlico Macdulf rd., Battersea . . . IV 17 Maddox street, Regent st. I . 23 Lower Berkeley st., Portman Magdalen st., Bermondsey . . 42 square I 19 Maida hill, Edgware road . . 12 Lower Chapman st., Cannon Maida vale, Edgware road . 8 street road 51 Maiden lane, Garlick hill III 39 Lower Clapton road .... 53 , Covent garden . . II 31 Lower East Smithfield . . , 46 Maiden lane station .... 26 Lower Grosvenor st., Gros- Maidenhead ct., Aldersgate venor street IV 21 street Ill 40 Lower James street. Golden Maidstone st., Hackney road 47 square I 23 Maitland park road. Haver- Lower John st.. Golden sq. I 23 stock hill 17 Lower Eennigton lane . . 33 Maitland pk. villas. Haver- Lower marsh, Lambeth . . 29 stock hill 17 Lower Phillimore pi., Ken- Malden road, Kentish town sington 1 Mall, The, Kensington. . . Lower rd., Deptford . . . 53 53 —, St. James’s 26 Lower Seymour st., Portman Malmesbury rd.. Bow . . . 64 square I 19 Malt st.. Old Kent rd. . . . Lower Thames street . Ill 42 Malta st., GosweU road . . 36 Lower Whitecross street . 40 Maltby street, Bermondsey . 46 Lower William st.. High Malvern road, Dalston. . . 46 street, Portland town . . 15 , Kilburn park .... 4 Lowndes square, Belgrave Manchester rd.. Isle of Dogs 65 square 17 Manchester square, Duke Lowndes st., Belgrave sq.. 17 street, Oxford st. . . . / 19 Lowth rd., Camberwell . . 40 Manchester st., Gray’s inn rd. 32 Luard street, Caledonian rd. 31 , Manchester square I 20 Lucas road, Walworth . . . . 34 Manford pL, Kennington. . Lucas street. Commercial Mann st., Walworth .... . road east 55 Manor lane, Rotherhithe . . , Rotherhithe . 58 Manor place, Amhurst road. Lucey rd., Bermondsey . . 45 Hackney 49 Lucretia street, Lambeth . . 33 , Walworth road . . . Babobkbs's London. 15t]i Edit. m B R G B R G Manor road, Blae Anchor rd. . 49 Martin’s la.. Cannon st. Ill 39 , Wells street .... 54 Mary street, Arlington square 39 Manor street, Chelsea . . . 14 , Kingsland road . . . 43 , Old Kent road. . . . 50 Marylands road, Harrow rd. 8 4 Manresa rd.. Chelsea . . . 10 Marylebone High street . . 20 Mansell st., Aldgate High st. Marylebone lane I 19 Ill 47 Marylebone road 16 Mansfield pi., Kentish town 21 Marylebone station .... 16 Mansfield st., Kingsland rd. 47 Marylebone street . ... I 20 , Portland pi I 24 Marylebone workho., Mary- Mansford st., Bethnalgreen 52 lebone road / 20 Mansion House . . . . Ill 39 Mason street. Old Kent road Mansion House place . Ill 39 Matilda st., Caledonian rd.. 52 station Ill 39 , Thornhill square . . 31 street, Kennington Maude grove, Fulham road park road lane 33 Maude road, Peckham road Mape st., Bethnal green rd. 52 Mawbey st.. South Lambeth Mapes lane, Edgware road Maxwell road, Fulham . . Maplin street. Mile end road 60 Maygrove road,Edgware rd. i Marble Arch I 19 Mayville street, Kingsland 41 Marchmont st. ,Brunswick sq. 28 28 Maze Pond, Borough . . . 42 Marcia rd.. Old Kent rd. . 41 Mead street, Shoreditch . . 48 Mare street, Hackney . . . 50 Meadow rd., S. Lambeth . Margaret st., Cavendish sq. I 23 Mecklenburgh square,Gray’s , Wells street .... 54 inn road 32 , Wilmington square 36 Medburn street, Somers tn. 27 Margaretta terrace, Chelsea 14 Median road, Clapton . . . 53 Maria street, Kingsland road 47 Medical Examination Hall II 30 Marigold street, Bermondsey 47 Medway road, Roman road 60 Mark lane, Fenchurch st. Ill 43 Medway st., Westminster IV Mark lane station . . . Ill 42 Meetinghouse la., Peckham . Mark street, Finsbury ... 44 Melbourne square.Brixton rd* Market street, Bermondsey 41 Melbury ter., Harewood sq. 16 , Caledonian rd. . . . 30 Melton street, Euston square 28 , Edgware road . . . 12 Menotti street 52 , Mayfair 18 Mercer street. Long acre II 27 , Soho / 27 Meredith street, Clerkenwell 36 Markham square, Chelsea . 13 Merrow st., Walworth . . . Markham street, Chelsea . 13 Methley st., Milverton street Marlborough hill, St. John’s Methodist Church ho. . IV 25 wood 11 Metropolitan Cattle market 29 Marlborough House, Pall Metropolitan District rail- mall IV 22 way, Mansion house III 39 Marlborough HouseChapel IV 22 Metropolitan Meat & Poultry Marlborough pJ., S t. John’swd. 7 market, Smithfield. . II . 36 , Westbourne park . . 8 Meymoth st., Blackfriars rd. 34 Marlborough road, Chelsea 13 Michael’s grove, Brompton 13 , Dalston 47 Middle Temple lane . . II 35 , Old Kent rd 46 Middlesex Hospital, Charles , St. John’s wood. . . 7 street, Goodge street . I 24 Marlborough street, Black- Middlesex st., Somers town 27 friars road 34 , Whitechapel . . Ill 47 Marloes road, Kensington . 5 Middleton road, Holloway 25 Marmont road, Peckham . 47 , Kingsland 46 Maroon st.,Limehousefields 59 Midland road, Euston rd. . 28 Marquess road, Canonbury 38 Midland terminus, St. Pan- Marquis road, Camden town 26 eras, Euston road .... 28 Marsdon st., Maitland pk. . 17 Mildmay park. Stoke New- Marshall street. Golden sq. 23 ington 41 , Southwark 33 Mildmay grove north & south, Marsham st.,Westminster/F' 25 Stoke Newington .... 41 B R G B R G Mildmay rd.,Stoke N ewington Mildmay street. Stoke New- 41 ington 41 Mile end road 60 Miles street. South Lambeth 56 Milford lane. Strand . . II Milk street, Cheapside III 39 Mill lane, Hampstead . . . i 39 Mill row, Kingsland road . 43 Mill street, Dockhead . . . 45 , Hanover sq. ... I 23 Mill yard, Leman street. . 47 Millard road. Back road. . 41 Millbank, Westminster IV 25 Mill hill pi., Welbeck st. / 19 Millman street, Bedford row 32 Millman’s row. King’s road Millwall, Poplar 61 Millwall Docks Millwall iDock railway sta- 65 tion, Glengall road . . . 65 Millwall junctionrailway sta. 66 Millwall pier Milner square, Islington . . 34 Milner street, Chelsea . . . -, Islington 34 Milton road. Old Ford road 59 Milton st., Cripplegate III 40 , Finsbury 40 Mina road. Old Kent road Mincing la.,Fenchurch st./// 43 Minerva street, Hackney rd. 52 Minories, City Ill 47 Mint street, Borough . . . 37 , Tower hill . . . Ill 43 Mintern street, Hoxton . . 43 Minto street, Bermondsey . 41 Mitre court, Cheapside III 39 Mitre street, Aldgate . Ill 43 Modbury ter.. Queen’s cres. 17 Molyneux st., Bryanston sq. . 16 Monck st., ’Westminster IV 25 Moneyer street, Hoxton . . Monkwellst., Cripplegate/// 40 Monmouth road, Bayswater 7 Monnow rd., Southwark. . Montagu mews north, Mon- tagu square 16 Montagu pi., Montagu sq. I 16 Montagu square I Montagu street. Upper Ber- • 16 keley street / 19 Montague close. Boro’ . . . . 42 Montague Ho., Whitehall IV . 26 , Portman sq I 19 Montague mansions . . .// 28 Montague pi.,Bedfordsq. /,// 28 Montague road, Dalston . . 45 Montague st., Russell sq. II 28 Monteith rd.. Old Ford road 59 Montpelier pi., Brompton . 13 13 13 21 43 43 56 40 27 44 40 39 40 60 42 53 23 64 23 55 56 68 8 7 42 7 24 38 64 28 7 36 64 17 36 36 19 18 52 45 51 24 31 26 40 28 36 26 42 45 Montpelier road, Kentish tn. Montpelier row, Brompton Montpelier sq., Brompton . Montpelier st., Brompton . , Walworth Monument station. . . Ill Monument sq., Fish street hill Ill Moody road, Mile End rd. Moor la., Cripplegate . Ill Moor st., Crown st., Soho I Moore street, Chelsea . . . Moore park road, Fulham Moorfields Ill Moorgate railway station . Moorgate street. City . Ill Morecambe st., Walworth . Moreland st., City road . . Moreton place, Moreton st. Moretonst., Vauxhall bridge road Moreton ter.. South Kensgt. Morgan street. Mile end rd. Morgan’s lane, Tooley st. . Morning lane, Hackney . . Mornington crescent, Hamp- stead road Mornington road. Bow road , Regent’s pk Morpeth road., Victoria pk. Morpeth street,Bethnal green Morpeth ter., Victoria st. IV Morris road, Bromley . . . Morshead road Mortimer crescent, Kilburn Mortimer rd., Eingsland . . , Kilburn Mortimer st., Regent st. . I Morton rd., Islington . . . Morville street, Bow . . . Morwell st., Bedford sq. I Moscow road, Bayswater . . Mostyn road, Stockwell . . , Bow Motcomb street, Belgrave sq. Mount Pleasant, Farringdon rd Mount row, Berkeley sq. I Mount street, Berkeley sq. / , Bethnal green. . . . , Whitechapel .... Mountford road, Norfolk rd., Dalston Mowlem st., Bethnal Green Munster square. Regent’s pk. Muriel st., Copenhagen st. . Murray street, Camden sq. , New North rd. . . . Museum st., Bloomsbury II Musgrave rd., New Cross . Myddelton sq., Clerkenwell 51 38 21 36 66 B R a B B O Myddelton at., Clerkenwell 36 New King’s road, Fulham . Mylne street, Claremont sq. 36 New Nichol st., Shoreditch. 48 Myrdle st.,Commercialrd. ea. 61 New North road, Hoxton . 39 Myrtle street, Dalston . . . 46 New North st.. Red Lion sq. 32 , Hoxton 44 New Ormond st.. Queen sq. 32 New Oxford street ... II 27 Nailour st., Caledonian rd. 30 New Palace yard, West- Napier street, Hoxton . . . 39 minster IV 25 Narrow street, Ratcliff cross 58 New Quebec street. Port- Nassau street, Middlesex man square I 19 hospital I 24 New road, Rotherhithe . . Nassau street, Soho ... I 27 , Wandsworth rd. . . National Conservat. Club IV 22 , Whitechapel road. . 51 National Gallery . ... I 26 New sq., Lincoln’s inn . II 31 National Gallery of British New st., Bishopsgate st III 44 Art 25 , Borough road . . . 33 National Portrait Gallery I . 26 , Brompton 13 National Liberal Club . IV 26 , Covent garden . .11 27 Natural History Museum, , Dorset square. . . . 16 Cromwell road 9 , Golden square . . I 23 Naval and Military Club IV 22 , Kennington pk. rd. . , , Navarino road, Dalston . . 49 , New rd., Whitechapel 51 Naylor’s yard. Silver street 23 , Portland town . . . 15 Neal st.. Long acre .... 27 , Vincent square . . . Neate street, Cobourg road. New Theatre II 27 Old Kent road 42 New Tothill street, West- Nelson sq., Blackfriars road 34 minster IV 25 Nelson street, Bethnal green 52 NewWestonst., Bermondsey 41 , Commercial rd. ea. . 51 Newburn st., Vauxhall . . , Deptford 64 Newcastle street,Farringdon , Greenwich 70 street II 35 , Wyndham road. . . , 39 , Whitechapel .... 47 Neptune street, Rotherhithe 53 Newcomen street, Borough 37 , South Lambeth . . . , 27 Newgate st.. City . //, III 39 Netherwood street, Kilburn 2 Newington butts Netley st., Hampstead road 24 Newington causeway ... 37 Neville street, Onslow sq. 9 Newington green A road. . 41 , Vauxhall 30 Newman street, Oxford st. I , ; 24 New Bond st., Oxford st. I 23 Newnham st., Edgware road 16 New Bridge st., Blackfriars II 35 Newton rd.,Westbournegro. 7 New Broad st., London wall Newton street, Cavendish st. III 44 , High Holborn. . .11 31 New Burlington house, Pic- Nicholas la., Lombard st. Ill 43 cadilly I 22 Nicholas street, Hoxton . . 43 New Burlington street, Re- , Mile end road . . . 56 gent street I 23 Nichols row, Bethnal grn. 48 New Cavendish street, Port- Nichols square, Hackney rd. 48 land place I 20 Nightingale lane, St. Kathe- New Church rd.,Camberwell 39 rine’s docks 46 Wells street .... 64 Nila st., Deptford New Church st., Bermondsey 45 Nile st., Deptford New College Chapel.... 10 , Hoxton 44 New Compton st., Soho 7, II 27 — , Shepherdess walk . 40 New Cross railway station , . 59 Nine Elms lane, Vauxhall New Cross road, Deptford . 55 Nine Elms pier ,NineElm8 la. . New Cut, Lambeth .... U Nine Elms station New Gloucester st., Hoxton 44 Noble street, Cheapside III 39 New Gravel lane, Shadwell 50 , Spafields 36 New Inn, Strand . ... II 31 Noel street, Islington . . . 35 New Kent road 37 Noel street, Soho . ... I . 23 New King street, Deptford 62 Norfolk cres., Oxford sq.. . . 15 B B G B B O Norfolk road, Dalston lane 45 Old Bond st., Piccadilly I 22 , Islington 42 Old Broad street. Thread- , St. John's wd 11 needle street .... Ill 43 Norfolk sq., Sussex gardens 11 Old Brompton road .... Norfolk street, Globe road 56 Old Burlington street . . I 23 , Park lane I 19 Old Castle st., Whitechapel 47 , Strand II 31 Old Cavendish street . . I 23 Norman road, Bow .... 60 Old Change, Cheapside III 39 Norman road, Greenwich . 67 Old Church road. Commer- Norman street, Chelsea . . 13 cial road east 55 5 Norman’s bnildgs., St. Luke’s 40 Old Compton street, Soho I 27 North Bank, Regent’s park 16 Old Ford railway station. North End road, Fulham . 2 Old Ford road 63 North Greenwich rail. sta.. 66 Old Ford railway station. North row, Grosvenor sq. I 19 Coborn road 60 North street, Lisson gro. I 12 Old Ford road. Bow . . . 57 , Manchester sq. . . / 20 Old Gravel lane, Wapping 50 , Mare street 51 Old Jewry, City .... Ill 39 , Pentonville 31 Old Kent road 41 , Sloane street .... 13 Old Kent rd. railway sta.. , Smith sq lY 25 Peckham new town . . . 51 North Audley st., Oxford st. 19 Old Montague street, White- North Wharf rd.,Paddington 11 chapel 48 Northampton rd.. Bowling Old Nichol st., Shoreditch 48 green la 36 Old Palace yard, West- Northampton square, Cler- minster lY 25 kenwell 36 Old Pye st., Westminster lY 25 Northampton street, Gos- Old Quebec street, Port- well road 36 man square I 19 , Islington 38 Old Queen st., Westminster Northport street, New North lY 25 road 43 Old Rochester row . . lY 21 Northumberland alley. Fen- Old square, Lincoln’s inn II 31 church street 43 Old street, St. Luke’s . . . 40 40 Northumberland avenue, Old Swan pier .... Ill 42 Trafalgar square. . . lY 26 Omario street. London road 33 Northumberland place, Ar- Onslow crescent. Onslow sq. 13 tesian road, Bayswater . 3 Onslow square, South Ken- Northumberland street,Mary- sington 9 lebone I 20 Onslow vils., Onslow sq. . , 9 , Strand lY 26 Opal street, Kennington . . 33 Northwick ter., Maida hill 12 Orange street. Borough . . 38 Netting hill High street . 2 , Leicester square /, II 26 Netting hill gate station . . 2 , Red Lion sq. . . .// 32 Nottingham pi., Marylebone 20 Orb street, Walworth . . . 37 Nottingham st.,Marylebone I 20 Orchard place, Blackwall . 49 Nutford place, Edgware rd. 15 Orchard street, Essex road 42 , Portman sq. ... I 19 Oakden st.,Eenningtonroad 33 , Westminster . . lY 25 Oakley road, Southgate rd. 42 Ordnance road., St. John’s Oakley square, St. Pancras 23 wood 11 Oakley street, Chelsea . . 14 Orleston rd., Holloway . . 33 , Lambeth 33 Oriel road, Homerton . . . ! 57 Oat lane. Wood st. . . Ill 39 Oriental club, Hanover sq. I 23 Ocean street. Stepney . . . 60 Orme square, Bayswater rd. 7 Ockendon road, Essex road 42 Ormonde ter., Primrose hill 15 Office of Works <fe Public Orsett street, Vauxhall st. 29 buildings, Whitehall lY 26 Orsett ter., Hyde park . . 8 Ofiford rd., Caledonian road 30 Orwell road. Bow 64 OldBailey, Newgate street II 35 Osborn pi., Whitechapel III 48 Old Bethnal Green road. , 53 Os^ney cres., Kentish town 25 B B O Osnabargh St., Regent's pk. 24 24 Osprey street, Rotherhithe 53 Ossery road. Old Kent road 46 Ossington street, Bayswater Ossulston st., Somers town 28 7 Oswald st., Vauxhall . . . 30 Oswin st., Newington . . . 33 Otto st., Kennington . , . Ontram st., Copenhagen st. Oval, Hackney road.... 31 51 34 —, Kennington 30 Oval pi., South Lambeth . 31 Ovington square, Brompton 13 Ovington street, Chelsea . 13 Owen street. King’s road . , St. John st. road . . Owen’s row, St. John st. rd. 36 36 7 Oxendon st., Haymarket / Oxford mansions, Oxford 26 street 1 Oxford road, Islington , . , Kilbnrn park .... 38 7 23 Oxford square, Hyde park . 15 Oxford street I 19 , Marlborough rd.. . . 13 Oxford ter., Edgware road. Oxford dt Camb. Club, Pall 15 mall IV Packington street, Islington 39 22 Paddington green 12 Paddington railway station Paddington recreation ground 8 11 Paddington st., Marylebone I 20 Page street, Westminster . Pakenham st.,King’s Cross rd. 32 26 Palace court, Bayswater. . 7 Palace gardens, Kensington 6 Palace gate, Kensington . . 5 Palace street, Pimlico . IV 21 Palace music-hall . ... I 27 Pall Mall IV 22 Pall Mall East ... IV Palm street. Grove road . Palmer place, Holloway rd. Palmerston road, Kilburn . Palmerston terrace, Lower 60 32 3 27 Wandsworth road .... 19 Pancras lane. Queen st. Ill 39 Panton street, Haymarket / Panyer alley, Paternoster 26 row Ill 39 Paradise road, Clapham rd. 28 Paradise street, Chelsea . . 14 , Finsbury , Gray’s inn road . . 32 44 , Lambeth 29 , Marylebone . ... I 20 , Rotherhithe 49 Paragon road, Hackney . . Parcel Post Central Office . 60 32 41 B B 0 Paris street, Lambeth . IV 29 Parish street, Tooley st.. . 41 Park crescent, Portland pi. , Stockwell 24 32 mews west, Maryle bone road Park grove. Lower Wands- 24 worth road 19 Park lane, Dorset square . , Piccadilly ... I, IV 16 18 Park pi., St. James’s st. IV 22 Park pi. villas, Paddington Park road. Bridge road . . 12 15 , Chelsea , Haverstock hill. . . 13 10 , Regent's park . . . Park side, Knightsbridge . 15 20 Park sq. east. Regent’s pk. . •k west. Regent’s park . 20 Park st., Borough market , Camden town. . . . 23 38 , Dorset square . . . 16 , Grosvenor sq.. . . / 19 , Limehouse Park village east & west. 62 Regent’s park 23 Park walk, Chelsea . . . Parker street, Drury la. II Parkholme road, Dalston . 46 31 10 Parliament, Houses of . IV 25 Parliament square. . . IV 25 Parliament street ... IV Parmiter pi., Hackney road 51 25 Parnell road, Tredegar road 63 Parr street. New North road Parson’s green, Fulham . . 39 3 Pasley st., Walworth . . . Paternoster row, St. Paul’s • 39 35 Patriot sq., Cambridge rd. 52 Patshull road, Kentish tn. 21 Paul street, Finsbury . . . 44 44 Paulet road, Camberwell . . . 36 Paul’s alley. Paternoster rw. Paulton square, Chelsea. . • 40 10 Pavilion road, Chelsea . . 13 13 Payne st., Copenhagen st. . Peabody buildings . . Ill 31 38 Peacock st., Newington butts Pear Tree st., Goswell rd. 40 33 Pearson st., Kingsland road Peckham gro., Camberwell 47 43 Peckham park. Hill street . 47 Peckham park road .... 47 Peckham rye stat.. Rye la. Peckwater st., Kentish tn. 21 48 Peel road, Kilburn park . 4 Peel street, Kensington . . Peerless street, Bath street Pekin street, Poplar.... 40 2 63 Pelham crescent, Brompton . . 9 Pelham street, Brompton . 9 B B, O B B. G Pelham at., Mile end New tn. 48 Pimlico road Pembridge gardens, High Pinchin st., Commercial rd. 47 street, Netting hill . . . 3 Pitfield street, Hoxton . . M Pembridge place, Bayswater 3 Pitt street, Bethnal green 52 Pembridge sq., Bayswater 3 , Commercial rd.. Cam- Pembridge villas, West- berwell bourne grove 3 , Fitzroy sq I . 28 Pembroke gardens, Ken Platt street, Somers town 27 sington 1 Playhouse theatre . . . IV 26 Pembroke mews. Chapel st. 17 Playhouse yard. Water lane . 35 Pembroke road, Kensington 1 1 Plough street, Whitechapel 47 , Kilburn pk 3 Pocock st., Blackfriars rd. 33 Pembroke sq., Kensington 1 Poet’s road, Highbury. . . 37 Pembroke st., Bingfield st. 30 Poland street, Oxford st. I . 23 Pembury grove, Clapton. . 49 Pollen street, Hanover sq. I 23 Pembury road, Clapton . . 49 Pomeroy st.. Old Kent rd. Pennington st., St. George’s Pond place, Chelsea.... east 50 Ponsonby street, Millbank Penrose st., Walworth rd. 38 Pont street, Belgrave square 13 Penshurst rd., Sth. Hackney M Poole st.. New North road 43 Penton place, Kennington Popham rd.. New North rd. 39 park road 33 Poplar High street .... 66 , Pentonville rd. . . . ay Poplar railway station. Penton street, Pentonville 35 Brunswick street .... 67 Pentonville road 32 Poplar railway station. East 66 Penywern road, Earl’s ct. . . , 1 India dock road 8 People’s Palace 60 Porchester road, Bayswater 8 Pepys road. New Cross rd. 56 Porchester sq., Bishop’s rd. . 15 Percival street, Clerkenwell 36 Porchester st., Edgware rd. Percy road, Kilburn park . 4 Porchester ter., Edgware rd. 7 Percy st., Tottenham ct. rd. I 28 Porson street. Nine elms . Perrymead st., Fulham . . 4 Porteus road, Paddington 12 Peter street, Southwark Porthall rd., Kilburn pk. . 4 bridge road 38 Portland pi.. Park cresc. / 24 , Soho I 27 Portland street, Commercial Petherton road, Highbury . 37 road east 55 Phelp st., Walworth . . . 38 Portland st., Soho. ... I 23 Phend street, Chelsea . . . 14 , Walworth Philip la., London wall III io Portman Epis. Chapel. . I . 20 Philip st.. Back Church la. 47 Portman rooms I 20 Phillimore pi., Kensington 1 Portman square I 19 Phillimore ter., Kensington Portman street, Oxford st. I 19 road 1 Portobello road, Notting hi. 3 Phillip street, Queen’s rd. 20 Portpool lane, Gray’s inn Phillipp st., Kingsland road 43 road II 36 Philpot lane, Fenchurch Portsdown road, Maidavale 8 street Ill 43 Portsea pi., Connaught sq. 16 Philpot street. Commercial Portsmouth street, Lincoln’s road east 51 inn fields II . 31 Phoenix place, Mt. Pleasant 32 Portugal st., Lincoln’s inn II . 31 Phoenix street, Soho . . I 27 Pott st., Bethnal green road 52 , Somers town .... 28 Potter’s fields, Tooley street 42 Piazza, Covent garden . II 31 Poultry, Cheapside . . Ill 39 Piccadilly IV 22 Powell street. King sq. . . 40 Piccadilly circus . ... I 26 Powis gardens, Powis sq. 4 Piccadilly place, Piccadilly 22 Powis sq., Westbourne pk. 3 Pickering place, Bayswater 7 Pownhall road, Dalston . . 47 Pickle Herring st., Tooley st. 42 Praed st., Paddington . . . . 11 Pigott st., Eastindia dock rd. 63 Pratt street, Camden town 23 Pilgrim st., Ludgate hill II 35 Prebend st., Camden town 22 Pimlico pier, Grosvenor rd. 26 , New North rd. . . . 29 B R G B R G President st., King sq.. . . 40 Queen Elizabeth street. Preston’s road. Poplar. . . 66 Horselydown 45 Primrose hill, Regent’s pk. 14 Queen Margaret’s grove, Primrose hill road, Hamp- Stoke Newington .... 41 stead 14 Queen Victoria street III 39 Prince Consort rd., Bromp- Queen’s ores., Haverstock hi. 17 ton 9 Queen’s gardens, Bayswater 7 Prince of Wales’s crescent. Queen’s gate, Kensington rd. 9 Camden town 18 Queen’s gate gardens . . . 5 Prince of Wales rd., Battersea 19 Queen’s gate place .... 5 , Kentish town .... 18 Queen’s gate terrace . . . 5 Prince of Wales terrace, Queen’s Hall, Langham pi. I 24 Kensington 5 Queen’s Head st., Essex rd. 39 Prince of Wales theatre . 1 27 Queen’s road, Bayswater . 7 Prince’s grdns., S.Kensington 9 , Chelsea Prince’s gate, Hyde park. . 9 , Dalston 46 Princes road, Bermondsey 45 railway station, Peck- , Lambeth walk . . . 29 ham Princes square, Bayswater. 7 , Peckham Princes street, Cavendish sq. , St. John’s wood . . . 11 23 , Wandsworth rd. . . , Hanover sq 23 Queen’s ter., St. John’s wd. 11 , Lothbury . ... Ill 39 Queen’s theatre I . 27 , Spitalfields ..... 48 Queensborough ter., Bays- , Westminster . . IV 25 water 7 , Wilson st., Finsbury 44 Queensbury st., Islington . 38 Princess rd., Kilburn park 3 Quex road, Kilburn .... 2 , Regent’s park .... 18 Princess street, Edgware rd. 12 Radnor pi., Gloucester sq. 11 Princess’s theatre, Castle Radnor 8t.,Bath st., Cityrd. 4b street, Oxford street. . I 23 , Chelsea Princeton st., Bedford rd. II 32 , Sth. Lambeth .... Printing ho, sq.. Water la. 35 Raglan street, Kentish tn. 21 Priory grove, W. Brompton 28 Rahere street, Goswell rd. 40 Priory park road, Kilburn 2 Railway street, York road, Priory rd., Wandsworth rd. 27 King’s cross 31 Provost rd., Haverstock hi. 18 Raine st., Wapping .... 60 Provost street, City road. . 44 Ralph st., Falmouth road . 37 Prudential Assurance . .11 36 Ramilies st., Oxford st. . I 23 Pudding lane, Eastcheap. . 43 Randall street. Bridge road. Pulteney st., Barnsbury rd. 31 Battersea Punderson gardens, Bethnal Randolph cresc., Maida vale 8 green road 52 Randolph grdns., Kilburn pk. 7 Pyrland road, Highbury Randolph road, Maida hill 3 New park 37 Ranelagh grove, Pimlico . . Ranelagh rd., Thames bank Quadrant road, Islington. . 38 Rathbone pi., Oxford st. I 28 Quaker street, Spitalfields . 48 Raven row, Whitechapel rd. 52 Queen sq., Bloomsbury .11 32 Ravenscroft st., Hackney rd. Queen street, Camden tn. . 23 Ravensdon street. Kenning- , Cheapside. . . . Ill 39 ton park road , Edgware road. . . . 16 Rawlings st., Cadogan st. , Mayfair 18 Rawstorne street, St. John , Seven dials ... .11 27 street road 36 , Soho I 27 Ray street, Clerkenwell. . . 36 Queen street place. Upper Raymond build., Gray’s inn// 32 Thames street 39 Raymouth road, Southwark Queen Anne street, Caven- park road dish square I 20 Record Offlce(Public), Chan- Queen Anne’s gate, West- cery lane II 36 minster IV 25 Rectory grove, Clapham , . • B R G B R G Rectory sq., Whitehorse la. 56 Ridinghouse st., Regent st. I 24 Red Lion passage, Red Ridley road, Dalston . . . 45 Lion street 28 Riley street, Chelsea . . . 41 10 Red Lion square, High Hoi- , Bermondsey .... born II 32 Risinghill st., Pentonville . 31 Red Lion street, Clerken- River st. ,Essex rd., Islington 38 well road 36 , Myddelton square. . 36 High Holhorn . . . 32 , York rd, King’s cross 31 Red Lion yard. Old Caven- Riverhallst.,South Lambeth 27 dish street I 24 Rivington st., Shoreditch . 44 30 Redcliffe grdns.. South Ken- Robert street, Adelphi . II 19 sington 6 , Grosvenor sq. . . . / Redcliffe sq., S. Kensington 6 , Hampstead rd. . . . 24 Redcliffe street, Redcliffe sq. 6 , Regent’s park. . . . 24 67 Reddins rd., Peckham. . . 47 Robinhood lane. Poplar . . Redcross street, Borough . 38 Robinson rd., Victoria park 56 , Barbican 40 Rochester pi., Camden road 22 Redcross Hall 38 Rochester rd., Camden town 22 Redfield la., Earl’s Court . 1 Rochester row, Westminster 21 Redhill st.. Regent's park 24 IV 21 Redman’s rd.. Stepney grn. 56 Rochester sq., Camden town 26 Redmead lane, Wap ping . 50 Rochester ter., Camden road 22 Redriff rd., Rotherhithe . . 57 Rochford rd., Haverstock rd. 17 Reedworth st., Kennington Rockingham street, Newing- 37 road ..... 33 ton causeway • Reeve’s mews, Grosvenor sq. 19 Rodney rd.. New Kent road 37 Reform Club, Pall mall IT 26 Rodney street, Pentonville 31 Regency str., Horseferry rd. 25 Roland gdns., Brompton rd. 9 Regent circus, Oxford st. I 23 Rollo street. Lower Wands- Regent square, Gray’s innrd. 32 worth road 35 20 Regent street I 23 Rolls buildings. Fetter la. II , City road Rolls road, Bermondsey . . 35 45 , Limehouse 70 Rolls yard. Chancery la. II 21 Regent's park . 19 Roman Cath. cathedral. IV Regent's pk. road. Regent's Roman road, Barnsbury . . 29 park 18 , Bow 59 61 Regent’s row. Queen’s road 47 Romford st., Whitechapel . Remington street. City rd. 40 Romney st., Westminster IV 26 Renfrew road. Lower Ken- Ronald's rd., Highbury . . 33 43 nington lane 33 Rood la., Fenchurch st. Ill 40 Retreat place, Hackney . . 54 Ropemaker street, Finsbury 40 Rheidol terrace, Islington . 39 Roscoe st., Bunhill Fields . 36 Rhodes st., Holloway . . . 29 Rosebery av., St. Johnst.rd. 36 Rhodeswell rd,, Limehouse 59 Rosebery street, Dalston. . 46 Rhyl st., Weedington road 17 Rosemary road, Peckham . 47 Ricardo st,. Poplar New tn. 67 Rosetta st.. South Lambeth 27 Richard st., Liverpool rd. 35 Roslyn park 9 Richardson st., Bermondsey 41 Rosoman street, Clerkenwell 36 Richmond cres., Islington 30 Rossmore road 16 Richmond grove, Barnsbury 35 Rothbury road 62 Richmond rd., Barnsbury . 31 Rotherfield street, Islington 38 , Dalston 46 Rotherhithe New road . . . 54 50 , West Brompton. . . 3 Rotherhithe street 54 Richmond st., Edgware rd. 12 Rotherhithe tunnel .... 54 , St. Luke’s 40 Rotherhithe wall 41 , Soho I 27 Rothsay st., Bermonsdey . 13 , Thornhill square . , 30 Rotten row IV 45 Richmond ter.,Whitehall/F 26 Rouel road, Bermondsey . 34 Bidgmount gdns., Bedford Roupell street, Cornwall rd. square I 28 Royal Academy, Burlington 22 Ridgmonntst., Bedford sq. I 28 House, Piccadilly ... I 23 34 B R G B R Royal Academy of Music 1 . 23 St. Anne’s Church, Dean st. I 27 Royal avenue, Chelsea . . . 13 St. Augustine’s road, Cam- Royal College of Music . . . 9 den square 26 Royal College of Surgeons, St. Augustine's & Faith Lincoln’s inn fields . . II 31 Church, Old Change . Ill 39 Royal Exchange,Cornhill III 43 8t. Bartholomew’s Hospital, Royal Exchange buildings 43 West Smithfield . //, III 40 Royal hill, Greenwich . . 67 St. Bene’t place, Grace- Royal Hospital, Greenwich 70 church street .... Ill 43 Royal mews, Pimlico . . . 21 St. Botolph Ch., Aldgate III 47 Royal Military Asylum, St.Bride st., LudgateCircus II 35 King’s road 13 St. Bride’s Ch., Fleet st. II 35 Royal Mint st., Minories III 47 St. Christopher street,Oxford Royal Naval School, Green- street I 19 wich 70 St. Clement Danes Church, Royal Oak railway station. 8 Strand II 31 Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, St. Clement’s Inn, Strand II 31 City road 40 St. Clement’s st., OflTordrd. 34 Royal street, Carlisle street 29 St. David st., Falmouth rd. 37 Royal Victualling Yard, St. Dunstan’s hill. Lower Deptford 61 Thames street 42 Royalty theatre. Dean st. I 27 St. Dunstan’s-in-the-east Rudolph road, Kilburn pk. 7 Ch., Great Tower st. Ill 42 Rumford st., Bethnal Green 66 St. Dunstan’s - in - the - west, Rupert street, Haymarket I 27 Fleet street II . 35 , Whitechapel .... 47 St.Edmund’s ter.. Regents pk. 15 Rushton street, Hoxton . . 43 St. Ethelburga, Bishopsgate , New North road . . 39 III 43 Russell mansions ... .11 28 St. George’s Cathedral(R.C.), Russell square, Bloomsbury . 28 Westminster bridge road 33 Russell st., Covent garden II 31 St.George’s Church, Blooms- , Lower Wandsworth bury II 28 road 19 , Hanover square. . / 23 Russia lane, Bethnal green 55 St. George’s barracks . . I 26 Rutland gate and mews. St. George’s Hall, Langham Knightsbridge 13 place I 24 Rutland st., Hampstead rd. 24 St. George’s Hospital, Hyde , Pimlico 21 park corner IV 17 , South Lambeth. . . 27 St. George’s rd., Camberwell , Victoria park . . . 55 , Pimlico I , Whitechapel .... 51 , Regent’s pk 18 Ryder street, St. James’s IV 22 , Southwark Rye lane, Peckham .... 48 St. George’s square, Pimlico St. George’s street, Battersea Sable street, Halton road . 38 , London docks. . . . 50 Sackville street, Piccadilly I 22 St. George’s ter., Hyde pk. 15 St. Agnes place, Kennington 34 St. Giles’ Church 40 St. Alban’s Church. . , 36 St. Giles in the Fields, High St. Alban’s Nat. School . II 36 street, St. Giles ... II 27 St. Alban’s pi., St. James I 26 St. Helena rd., Eotherhithe St. Alban’s rd., Kensington 5 St. Helen’s, Bishopsgate III 43 St. Alban’s street, Lambeth 29 St. Helen’s place, Bishops- St. Andrew’s Hall . ... I 28 gate within Ill 43 St. Andrew’s Ch., Holborn// 36 St. James’s Church, Picca- St. Andrew’s street, Holbom dilly I 22 circus II 35 St. James’s Club .... IV . 22 , Wandsworth road . 24 St. James’s grove, Lower St. Ann st., Orchard st. Ill 39 Wandsworth road .... St. Ann’s court, Soho . . I 27 j St. James's Hall, Great Port- St. Ann’s st., Westm. . IV 26 land st I 1 B B, G B E, G St. James's Park, West- St. Mary-le-Bow Church, minster lY , 25 Cheapside Ill St. James rd., Bermondsey 45 St. Mary-le-Straud Church, 39 , Holloway 29 Strand II 31 , Old Kent rd 49 St. Mary Magdalene Church, , Victoria pk 55 Bermondsey street . . . 41 St. James's square . . lY 22 St. Mary Woolnoth Church, St. James’s st., Clerkenwell 36 Lombard street . . . Ill 43 , Islington 39 St. Mary’s Church,Temple II 35 , Pall mall . ... lY . 22 St. Mary’s road, Canonbury 38 St. James's theatre, King , Queen’s rd street, St. James . . . lY 22 St.Mary’s sq., Kennington rd. St. John street, Islington . 39 St. Marylebone Ch., Maryle- , West Smithfleld .// 36 bone road 16 St. John st. rd., Clerkenwell 36 St. Matthias road. Stoke St. John’s lane, Clerkenwell 36 Newington 41 St. John’s road, Deptford St. Michael’s Ch.,Chester sq. New town 64 , Cornhill Ill 43 — , Hoxton 43 St. Olave’s Church, Tooley St. John’s st., Clerkenwell , 36 street Ill 43 , Smith’s sq 25 St. Pancras Ch., Euston sq. 28 St. John’s wood park . . . 10 St. Pancras goods station. St. John's wood road . . . 12 Agar town 27 St. John's wood terrace . . 11 St. Paul’s Cathedral . . Ill 39 St. Jude’s st., Ball’s Pond rd. 41 St. Paul’s Church, Covent St. Julian’s road, Kilburn. 2 garden II 31 St. Katherine Cree, Leaden- St. Paul’s churchyard . Ill 39 hall street Ill 43 St. Paul’s cres., Camden road 26 St. Katherine’s, Regent’s pk. 19 St. Paul’s pi., St. Paul’s rd. 41 St. Katherine's docks . Ill 46 St. Paul’s pier. Up. Thames St. Katherine’s wharf . Ill 46 street II, III 39 St. Leonard street, Bromley 68 St. Paul’s road. Bow . . . 64 St. Leonard’s road .... 67 , Camden sq 26 St. Leonard's ter., Chelsea , Islington 37 hospital 13 , Walworth St. Luke’s hospital, City rd. 40 St. Paul’s sta., Blackfriars II 36 St. Luke’s road, Westbourne St. Peter street, Hackney rd. 52 park 4 , Islington 38 St. Magnus the Martyr, Fish St. Peter’s Ch., Cornhill III 43 street hill Ill . 42 , Pimlico lY 21 St. Margaret’s Church,Broad- St. Peter’s road. Mile end way, Westminster . . lY , 25 road 56 , Lothbury . ... Ill 43 St. Petersburgh place, Bays- St. Mark’s Church. ... I 19 water 7 St. Mark’s rd., Camberwell 35 St.Philipp’s rd., Kingsld. rd. 46 St. Mark’s st., Goodman’s St. Saviour’s Church. . Ill 38 fields Ill 47 St. Sepulchre Church, Snow St. Martin - in - the - Fields hill II 35 Church, Trafalgar sq. II 26 St. Stephen’s Church, Wal- St. Martin’s lane, Trafalgar brook Ill 39 square II . 27 St. Stephen’s road, Bow . . 59 St. Martin’s-le-Grand . Ill 39 St. Stephen’s road and St. Martin’s place, Trafalgar 26 square, Westbourne park 4 square II St. Swithin’s lane, King St. Martin’s st., Leicester sq.7 26 William street . . . Ill 43 St. Mary Aldermary Church, St. Swithin’s, London Stone Bow lane 63 Church, Cannon street III 43 St. Mary-at-hill, Eastcheap St. Thomas’s Church and III 42 School 7 19 St. Mary Axe, Leadenhall St. Thomas’shospital, Albert street Ill 43 embankment . ... lY 29 St. Thomas’s place, Hackney St.Thomas’s Ch.,Borough III St. Thomas square, Hackney St. Thomas street east, Boro’ St. Thomas street, Islington St. Vincent st., Charles st. Sale street, Paddington . . Salisbury ct., Fleet st. II Salisbury st., Lisson grove , Strand II , Victoria park cem. . Saltram crescent Bancroft st., Kennington rd. Sandall rd., Campden town Sandover rd., Albany rd. . Sandringham industrial dwellings IV Sandringham road, Dalston Sandwich st.. Burton cres. Sandy’s row, Bishopsgate street Ill Sardinia st., Lincolns Inn fields II Satchville rents, Bethnal green rd Savage Club II Savage gardens, Tower hill Savile row, Burlington gardens I Saville place, Lambeth walk Saville street, Langham st. I Savona street. Nine elms . Savoy Church, Strand . II Savoy court. Strand . . II Savoy street. Strand . . II Savoy theatre II Saxon rd., St. Stephen’s rd. Sayer st.. New Kent rd. . Scala theatre I Scarborough st., Goodman’s fields Ill Scarsdale rd., Walworth. . Scarsdale villas, Kensington Scawfell st., Hackney rd. . Scepter st., Bethnal Green Scoresby st., Blackfriars rd. Scotland yard (new), White- hall IV Scrutton st., Finsbury . . Seabright st., Hackney road Seagrave road, Fulham . . Searles rd.. New Kent rd. . Seaton st., Hampstead rd. Sebbon street, Canonburysq. Sedan street, Walworth . . Sedgmoor pi., Camberwell Seething lane. City . . Ill Sekforde street, Clerkenwell Selbome road, Camberwell I Selby street, Bethnal green Selwood place, Queen’s elm I B B O B R G 54 Selwood terrace, Fulham rd. 42 Senior road, Harrow road .| 8 60 Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet st. II 35 42 Serle st., Lincoln’s Inn fields 31 39 Sermon la.. Doctors’ com. IIJ 39 55 , White Conduit st. . 35 16 Seven Dials II 27 35 Seville st., Lowndes Sq. . . 13 12 12 Seward street, Goswell road 40 30 Sewardstone rd., Victoria pk. 55 56 Seymour pi., Bryanston sq. 16 4 , Fulham road .... 29 Seymour st., Portman sq. I 15 21 Shackl ewell la. ,Kingslan d rd. 45 42 Shacklewell road 45 Shad Thames, Horselydown 46 27 Shadwell railway station, 45 Sutton street east .... 51 28 Shaftesbury avenue . /, II 27 Shaftesbury theatre . . . / 27 44 Shaftesbury street, Hoxton 39 Shalcomb street, Chelsea . 31 Shandy st., Whitehorse la 60 Sharpies Hall st., Regent’s 48 Park road 18 30 Sharsted st., Kennington pk. . 43 Shawfield street, Chelsea . Sheffield ter., Campden hill 2 23 Shellwood rd.,Latchmere rd. 29 Shepherd street, Mayfair IV 22 Shepherdess walk, Hoxton 40 23 Shepherd’s lane, Homerton 63 31 Shepherd’s market, Mayfair 18 31 Shepherd’s st., Spitalfields 48 31 Shepperton road, Islington 39 30 Sherborne la.. King William 60 street Ill 43 37 — st., Marylebone road . . 16 2i Sheridan street. Commercial road east / 51 47 Sherriff rd., Kilburn .... i 42 Sherwood st.. Golden sq. . . 23 i Shipton street, Hackney rd. 48 47 Shirland rd., Paddington . 8 8 66 66 Shoe lane. Fleet street . II 35 34 Shore road, Hackney . . . Shoreditch High street . . 44 26 Shoreditch railway station 48 44 Short’s gardens, Drury la. II 27 52 Shouldhamst.,Bryanstonesq. 16 2 Shrewsbury rd.,Westbourne 41 park 3 24 Shrubland grove, Dalston . 46 38 Shrnbland road, Dalston . 47 42 Sibella road, Clapham . . 43 Sidmouth st., Gray's Inn rd. 32 43 Sidney square. Commercial 36 36 road east 61 . 1 40 Sidney street. City road . . 36 62 , Mile end 63 9 , York road 31' 1 B R O B R G Sigdon road, Hackney . . 49 South street. New North road 39 Silver street. Stepney . . . 56 , Walworth 41 Silver street, Wood st. . Ill 39 South Wharf rd., Paddington 12 Silvester pi., Hackney . . 49 Southampton build,. Chan- Simpson st.. South Lambeth 27 cery lane II 32 , York road 12 Southampton rd., Maitld. rd. 17 Sion College II 36 Southampton row, Russell Skidmore street. Stepney . 60 square II . 32 Skinner street, Clerkenwell 36 Southampton st.,Bloomsbury . 32 Skinner street, Somers town 28 , Camberwell , 43 Skipton street , London rd. 33 , Strand II 31 Sloane square, Chelsea . . . 17 Southampton ter., Islington 31 Sloane street, Chelsea . . . 13 17 Southboro’rd., Sth. Hackney 65 Sloane terrace, Chelsea . . 17 Southgate grove, Kingsland 42 Slyman st., East rd. City rd. 44 Southgate road 42 Smith sq., Westminster IV 25 Southsea Ho., Threadneedle Smith street, Chelsea . . . 14 street Ill 43 , Eennington pk.. . . 34 Southville street, Wands- , Northampton sq. . . 36 worth road 27 , Stepney 56 Southwark & Vauxhall wa- Smith terrace. Smith street 14 terworks reservoirs . . . . 18 Smithfield West, King st. . 40 Southwark bridge . . . Ill 38 Smyrk’s road. Old Kent rd. 42 Southwark bridge rd.. Boro’ 37 Snow hl.,Holborn viaduct II 36 Southwark park ..... 49 49 Snow’s fields, Bermondsey 41 Southwark park rd., Ber- Soane’s Museum, Lincoln’s mondsey 45 49 inn fields II 31 Southwark street . . . Ill 38 Society of Brit. Artists . I . 26 Southwell gardens, S. Ken- Soho square I 27 sington 5 Soho street, Soho squ. . I 27 Southwick cres., Oxford sq. 15 Somerset House, Strand II 31 South wick place, Hyde Park Somerset place, Strand II 31 square 11 Somerset st., Portman sq. I 19 Southwick street, Oxford sq. 15 Somervilleroad, Queen’s rd. 56 Spa road, Bermondsey . . . 45 45 Soudan rd., Battersea . . . 16 Spanish pi., Manchester sq. I 20 South Audley street, Oros- Spelman st., Spitalfields . 48 venor square . . . /, JF 18 Spencer House IV . 22 South Bermondsey, Ber- Spencer road, Battersea . . . 16 mondsey New road . . . 49 Spencer st., Canonbury sq. 38 South Bruton mews, Bruton , Commercial road east 61 street I 23 , Goswell road .... 36 South cres., Bedford sq. I 28 Spenlow street. Stepney. . 59 South Eastern & Chatham Spital street, Pelham street 48 railway station 21 Spitalfields market .... 48 South grove. Mile end road 60 Spring grdns.. Charing cross 55 South Island pl.,Brixton rd. 31 Spring street, Farringdon rd. 38 South Kensington station . 9 Spring st., Paddington. . . 11 South Kensington Museum 9 , Portman sq I 20 South Lambeth road . . . 31 Spurstowe road, Hackney . 49 South London Fine Art Gall. 43 Squirries st., Bethnal grn.rd. 52 South Molton lane, Gros- Stable yard, St. James’s venor square I 19 palace IV 22 South Molton st,, Oxford st. / 19 Stacey street, St. Giles’ /, II 27 South parade, Chelsea . . . 9 Stafford House IV 22 South pi., Finsbury .... 44 Stafford road, Kilburn park 3 , Eennington 34 , Roman road .... 69 South square, Gray’s inn II 32 Stafford street, Lisson grove 16 South street, Blackheath rd. 67 , Old Bond st. . . . / 22 , Camberwell 43 Stafford terrace, Phillimore , Finsbury 44 gardens, Kensington. . . 1 , Grosvenor sq.. . . / 18 Stainsby road. Poplar . . . 63 B O B R Staiuforth rd., Battersea. . 16 Storey’s gate. Great George Stamford road, De Beaavoir street IV 25 town 42 Stork’s road, Bermondsey . 49 Stamford st., Blackfriars rd. 34 Strand II 31 Standard st., New Kent rd. . 37 Strand station, Surrey st. II 31 Stanford road, Fulham . . 7 Stratford central railway sta. 70 , Kensington 5 Stratford market railway Stangate st., Upper Marsh 29 sta.. High street 70 Stanhope gardens, South Stratford High street . . . 71 Kensington 9 Stratford pi., Camden town 26 Stanhope st., Euston road . 24 Stratford road, Kensington 1 , Victoria gate .... 11 Stratton street, Piccadilly IV 22 Stanhope terrace, Hyde pk. Streatham st.,Bloomsbury II 28 gardens 11 Strutton ground, West- Stanley crescent,Kensington minster IV 25 park 3 Studley road, Clapham road Stanley gardens, Belsize pk. 18 Sturgeon rd., Walworth . . , Kensington park . . 3 Subway, Tower hill .... 42 Stanley park rd.. King’s rd. 7 Suffolk lane. Upper Thames Stanley place, Stanley street 21 street Ill 39 Stanley rd., Ball’s Pond rd. 41 Suffolk street, Pall mall I 26 , Hackney 54 , Upper North st.. . . 63 Stanley street, London street 11 Sumner place, Onslow sq. , Queen’s road .... 20 Sumner road. Commercial Stanmore street, Pancras rd. 27 road, Peckham i Stannary st., Kennington . 34 Sumner st., Southwark III 38 Stanton st., Peckham . . . 47 Sunderland terrace. West- Stanworth st., Bermondsey 45 bourne park 8 Staple street, Long lane . . 41 Surrey gardens, Penton pi.. Star street, Edgware road 16 Kennington park road Stationers’ hall, Ludgate hill Surrey lane, Battersea . . 1 11 35 Surrey row, Blackfriars rd. 33 , Stayton st., Chelsea .... 13 Surrey square, Old Kent rd. i Stean st., Kingsland rd. . . 47 Surrey street, Strand . . II 31 Steedman st., Walworth rd. 37 Sussex gardens, Paddington Steeles road, Haverstock hill 14 Sussex pi., Hydepk. gardens 11 Steinway Hall I 19 , Kensington 5 Stephen street, Tottenham , Regent’s park. . . . 16 court road I . 28 Sussex square, Hyde park . 11 Stepney green. Mile end road 56 Sussex street, Stainsby road 63j. Stepney High st., White- , St. George’s road. . horse st 59 Sutherland ave., Harrow rd. 8 ' Steward street. Artillery st. 44 — gardens 8 8 , Isle of Dogs 65 — place, Bayswater .... 3 Stewart’s grove, Fulham rd. 9 — sq., Walworth . S Stewart’s la., Battersea fields 23 — street, Pimlico .... . 5 Stibbington st., Somerstown 71 — terrace, Pimlico .... . 1 Stock Exchange, Capel court Sutton place, Homerton . . 53 III 43 Sutton street, Soho .... 27 Stock orchard st.,Caledonian , York road 30 road 29 Sutton street east 56 Stockbridge ter., Victoria st. 21 Swallow street, Piccadilly . 22 Stockwell green 32 Swan lane, Rotherhithe . . 53 Stockwell park road .... 32 , Upper Thames street Stockwell road 32 III 42 Stoke Newington road. . . 46 Swan pier,London bridge/// 42 Stonecutter st.,Farringdon st. 35 Swan place. Old Kent road . 4 Stonefield street, Islington 35 Swan street, Minories . Ill i3 Stoney lane, Tooley street 42 —■ —, Shoreditch 47 Stoney street. Borough . . 38 , Trinity square . . . 37 Store street, Bedford sq. /' 28 Swinton st., Gray’s inn road i 32 49 28 47 23 B K O B B G Swiss Cottage railway sta., The Mall, Kensington . . . 2 Belsize road 10 Theberton street, Islington 35 Sydney place, Onslow sq. . 9 Theobald’s road . ... II . 32 Sydney road, Homerton . . 57 Theobald st.. New Kent rd. Sydney street, Fulham road 9 Thistle grove lane. West Symons street, Sloane sq. 13 Brompton Thomas st., Grosvenor sq. / 19 Tabard st., Borough.... 37 , Limehouse 63 Tabernacle wk., Finsbury 44 44 , Old Kent rd Tachbrook st., Pimlico . . 21 Thorne rd.. South Lambeth Tait street, St. George’s east 51 Thornhill road, Barnsbury aid Talbot road, Westbourne pk. 3 Thornhill sq., Islington . . 30 Talfourt road, Peckham rd. 44 Thornmachrd., South Lam- Tallis st.. Temple ... .11 35 beth Tanner’s hill, Deptford . . 64 Thornville st., Deptford . . Tanner st., Bermondsey . . 41 Thrawl st., Spitalfields III 48 Tanswell st.. Boro’ .... 33 Threadneedle street . . Ill 43 Tarling street. Commercial Three Colt st., Limehouse 63 road east 51 Three Cranes lane. Upper Taru’St., Borough 37 37 Thames street.... Ill 39 Tate Gallery 25 Throgmorton avenue . Ill 43 Tattersalls 13 Throgmorton st.. City . Ill 43 Tavistock crescent. West- Thurloe pi., S. Kensington , . bourne park 4 Thurloe square Tavistock mews,Litt. Coram Thurlow street, Walworth street . . . . 28 Tilmey st., Bethnal Green 48 Tavistock pi., Tavistock sq. 28 Tilson road, Peckham . . . Tavistock road, Westbourne Times Office, Printing house park 4 square II 35 Tavistock sq., Woburn pi.. 28 Tindall street, Camberwell Tavistock st.. Covent ga. II 31 New road Taviton street, Gordon sq. 28 Titchborne st., Edgware rd. 15 Teesdale rd., Bethnal green 52 Titchfield rd.. Regent’s park 15 Templar road, Homerton . 53 Tite street, Chelsea .... Temple, City II 35 Tiverton street, Newington Temple avenue, Victoria em- causeway 37 bankment II 35 Tomlin’s grove. Bow road 64 TempleChurch(St.Mary’s)// 35 Tonbridge st., Euston road 28 Temple lane, Whitefriars II 35 Tooley street,Southwark III 42 Temple pier, Victoria em- Topaz street, Lambeth . . . bankment II 35 Torriano avenue, Camden tn. Temple station II . 31 Torrington place 28 Temple street, Camberwell 36 Torrington square, Blooms- , Hackney road. . . . 52 bury I 28 , Queen’s road .... 46 Torrington st., Torrington , Southwark 33 sq. I 28 , Whitefriars. . . .// 35 Tothill st., Westminster IV 25 Temple mill rd 61 Tottenham court road . . I 28 Tennison street, Lambeth . 30 Tottenhamrd.,Southgate rd. 42 Tennyson street. Queen’s rd. 20 Tottenham st., Fitzroy sq. I . 24 Tenter st., Moorhelds . . . 40 Totty street, Roman road . 60 , Spitalflelds . . .Ill . 48 Toulon st., Wyndham rd. , Goodman’s fields III 47 Tower of London . . . Ill 46 Tenterdenst., Hanover sq. I 23 Tower bridge Ill 46 Terrace road, Well street 54 Tower hill Ill 42 Terry’s theatre II 31 Tower street, Westminster Tetley street, Bromley. . . 67 bridge road 33 Thames subways 42 Townsend st.. Old Kent rd. Thames tunnel !50 Townshendrd., St. John’swd. 15 Thanet street, Burton cres. 28! Toynbee Hall Ill 47 Thayer st., Manchester sq. I . '20 Tracey street, Kennington . ! B R a B R Trafalgar road, Greenwich 70 Union road, Newington , Haggerston 46 causeway 37 , Old Kent rd 46 Union sq.. New North rd. 39 Trafalgar square, Charing Union street. Boro’ .... 38 cross //, /F , 26 , Clapham , Chelsea 9 , East road 44 , Stepney 56 -, Kennington rd.. . . Trafalgar st., Walworth rd. 38 , Kingsland rd 4S Tranton rd,, Bermondsey . 49 , Middlesex hospital I 24 Travellers’ Club, Pall mall , Pimlico road .... JV 26 , Whitechapel rd. . . . 51 Treadway st., Hackney rd. 52 United Service Club, Pall Treasury, Whitehall . . IV . 26 mall IV 26 Tredegar road, Bow .... 64 United Service Museum, Tredegar sq., Mile end road 60 Whitehall IV 30 Tregunter rd., W. Brompton 6 University College,Gower st. 28 Treherne rd., North Brixton 35 University College Hospital, Trevor sq., Knightsbridge . 13 University st., Gower st. , 28 Trigon road, South Lambeth 31 University street, Totten- Trinity House, Tower hill III 47 ham court road..... 24 Trinity sq.. Borough High st. 37 Upper Baker st., Marylebone 20 , Tower hill ... Ill 43 Upper Bedford pi., Russell Trinity street, Blackman st. 37 square 28 , Liverpoolrd 35 Up. Belgrave st., Pimlico IV 17 Trottst., High st. Battersea 11 Upper Berkeley street. . I 15 Truman rd., Stoke Newing- Upper Bland street, Gt. ton 45 Dover street 37 Trump street, Cheapside III 39 Upper Brook street, Gros- Tudor grove. Well street venor square I 19 Tudor road, Hackney . . . 51 Upper Charles street, Gos- Tudor st., Blackfriars . .11 35 well road 36 Tufton st., Westminster IV 25 Upper East Smithfield III 46 Tuilerie street, Hackney rd. 47 Upper Garden street, West- Turin street, Bethnal grn. rd. 48 minister Turnee sq., Hoxton street 43 Upper George street, Edg- Turner street, Commercial ware road 15 road east 51 Upper Gloucester place. Turner’s road, Limehouse . 64 Dorset square 16 Turnmill st.. Clerkenwell . 36 Upper Grange road, Ber- Turnville street, Bethnal mondsey green road 48 Upper Grosvenor street . . 19 Tussaud’s waxworks, Mary- Upper Hamilton terrace, St. lebone rd I 20 John’s wood 7 Tweed street. Nine elms . 23 Upper James street, Golden Twining street, Lincoln’s Inn square I 23 fields 31 , Oval road, Camden Twyford st., Caledonian rd. 31 town 22 Tyers street, Lambeth . . 29 Upper John st.. Golden sq. I 23 Tyler street, Carnaby st. I 23 , Hoxton 44 Tyneham rd.. Lavender hi. 20 Upper Kennington lane . . Type street, Chiswell street 40 Upper Manor street, Chels. Tysoe st., Clerkenwell . . 36 Upper Marylebone street I 24 Tyssen street, Hoxton . . . 48 Upper North street. East India dock road 63 Uffood st., Waterloo rd.. . 33 Upper Ogle street. Upper Dfton grove, Southgate rd. 42 Marylebone street ... I 24 Ufton road, Kingsland . . 42 Up. Park rd., Haverstockhl. 13 Underwood street. Mile end 48 Up. Park st., Liverpool rd. 34 Union grove, Clapham . . 28 Upper Phillimore gardens . 1 Union road, Clapham . . . 28 Upper Porchester st., Edge- , Millpond street . . . 49 ware rd 15 B E G B E Q Upper Rathbone place . I 28 Victoria grove, Kensington 5 6 Upper Rupert street, Sobo I 27 Victoria park 59 Up. Russell st., Bermondsey 41 Victoria park railway sta- Upper St. Martin's lane II 27 tion, Wick lane 62 Upper Smith street, North- Victoria parkroad, Hackney 58 ampton square 36 Victoria park square. Green Upper Spring street, Mary- street, Bethnal green . . 66 lebone I 20 Victoria place, Bayswater 3 Upper street, Islington . . 34 Victoria railway bridge . . 18 Upper Thames street . Ill 39 Victoria railway station lY 21 21 UpperV ernon st. ,Pentonville 32 Victoria road, Battersea . 19 Upper Westbourne terrace, , Holloway 33 Harrow road 8 , Kensington 6 Upper Weymouth street. , Kentish tn 22 Marylebone I 20 , Kilburn 3 Upper William street. Port- , Rye la., Peckham. . 48 land town 15 Victoria square, Pimlico lY 21 Upper Wimpole st., Maryle- Victoria st., Westminster lY 21 bone I 20 Vigo street. Regent street I 23 Upper Winchester street. Villa street, Walworth . . 42 Caledonian road 31 Villiers street. Strand . II 26 Upper Woburn place, Tavi- Vincent sq., Westminster . 21 stock square 28 Vincent st., Westminster . 25 Upstal st., Camberwell . . 3 Vincent terrace. City road 35 Urswick road, Homerton . 53 Vine street, Minories . Ill 47 Usher road. Old Ford. . . 63 , Regent street . . . i 23 Usk st., Green street . . . 56 , Tooley street .... 42 Uxbridge road railway stat. 2 , York rd., Lambeth . 30 Uxbridge street, Kensington 2 Virginia road, Bethnal grn. 48 , Newington causeway 37 Vivian road, Roman road . 59 Vyner street, Cambridge rd. 51 Valentine place, Blackfriars road 33 Wadeson st., Cambridge rd. 61 Vallance rd., Bethnal Green 52 Wadhurst rd., Battersea. . 23 Varden street. New road Wake street, Lambeth. . . . 29 Whitechapel 51 Wakefield st., Gray’s innrd. 32 Vassal road, Camberwell 35 Walbrook, Mansion ho. Ill 39 Vaudeville theatre, Strand Walcot square, Lambeth . 33 (opposite Salisbury st.) II 31 Waldorf theatre . ... II 31 Vauxhall bridge 26 Walham gro., Walham grn. 3 Vauxhall bridge rd. . . lY 21 Wall st., De Beauvoir town 42 Vauxhall High street . . . 30 Wallace rd., Islington. . . 37 Vauxhall pier, Millbank . 25 Wallwood st., Burdett rd. . 63 Vauxhall railway station . 30 Walnut Tree walk, Lambeth 29 Vauxhall street, Lambeth 30 Walpole street. King’s road. Vauxhall walk, Lambeth . 29 Chelsea 13 Vere street, Oxford street 19 Walterton road, Harrow rd. 4 Verney rd., St. James’s rd. Walton place. Queen street. Vernon pi., Bloomsbury sq. 32 50 Brompton . 13 Vernon road, Roman road Walton street, Chelsea . . . 13 Vernon st., King’s cross rd. 32 Walworth road 37 Verona street, York road . Wandsworth road 24 Verulam street, Gray’s inn 12 Wandsworth rd. rail, station 24 road II 36 Wansey st., Walworth rd. 37 Vestry Hall, Peckham rd. . . 43 Wapping, High street . . 50 Vestry road, Peckham rd. 43 Wapping station 50 Viaduct st., Bethnal grn. rd. 52 43 War Office, Whitehall. lY 26 Viceroy rd., Sth. Lambeth Warburton rd., Hackney . . 60 Victoria and Albert Museum 9 Ward street, Lambeth. . . 2P Victoria embankment //, lY 31 Warden road, Kentish tn. 17 victoria grove, Fulham rd. ! 1 27 Wardour street, Soho . . / 27 B B O B R o Warham st., Kennigton . . 34 W ellington road, Bridge Warley street, Bethnal grn. 56 road, Battersea 11 Warner place, Hackney rd. 52 Wellington road, St. James’s Warner road, Camberwell road 29 New road 40 , St. John’s wood road 11 Warner street, Clerkenwell 36 , Bow rd 64 , New Kent rd. ... 41 W ellington r ow,Bethnal grn. 48 Warren street, Fitzroy sq. 24 Wellington square, Chelsea 13 , Pentonville 35 Wellington st., Camden tn. 22 Warriner gds., Battersea . 19 , Chelsea 14 W arrington cres.,Maida vale 8 , Kingsland rd 44 W arwick grdns., Kensington 1 , New Kent road. Ill 37 Warwick la., Newgate st. II 39 , Strand II 31 Warwick place, Gray’s inn 32 Wells place, Camberwell . 43 Warwick road, Kensington 1 Wells street, Camberwell . 43 , Maida hill 8 8 , Oxford st I 24 north, Clifton gardens 8 Wellsfield st., Southwark . 45 Warwick square, Pimlico . 21 Welsh Chapel .... I, II 27 Warwick st., Belgrave rd. 21 Wenlock basin, Wenlock rd. 39 , Golden sq I 23 Wenlock road. City road . 39 , Kensington 1 Wenlock street. Shepher- Water lane. Lower Thames dess walk 39 street Ill 42 Wentworth street, White- Water street. Strand . II 31 chapel Ill 47 Waterford road, Fulham . 7 Werrington st., Somers tn. 23 33 Watergate st., Deptford . . 62 West sq., St. George’s road Waterloo bridge ... II 30 West st., Mare st., Hackney 51 Waterloo pier II 30 , Mile end Old town 56 Waterloo pi., Pall mall IV 26 , Soho 27 Waterloo rd.. Bishop’s rd. 15 , Well street 51 , Borough 33 WestBrompton railway sta. 2 Waterloo railway sta., Wa- West Cromwell road . . . . 1 terloo road 34 West End railway station. 5 Waterloo st., Camberwell 39 West Ferry road. Mill wall 61 Waterloo and City rail. West Ham lane, Stratford. 71 tunnel 34 West India docks 62 Watling street, City. . Ill 39 West India dock pier . . . 61 Watney st., Shadwell . . . 51 West India dock rail. sta. 62 Waverley pi., St. John’s wd. 11 West India dock road. . . 63 Waverley rd., Harrow rd. 4 West India dock road rail- Waverton street, Berkeley way station 63 square IV 18 West London & Westminster Weatherby road & gardens, Cemetery 6 Earl’s Court 5 West Smithfield . ... II 36 Webber row, Blackfriarsrd. 33 Westbourne gro., Bayswater 3 Webber st.,Blackfriars road 33 Westbourne park 8 Wedderburn rd 9 Westbourne park crescent . 8 Weedington road. Prince Westbourne park railway of Wales road 17 station,Great Western rd. . 4 Welbeck st., Cavendish sq. 20 Westbourne park road . . 8 Well street, Jewin street, Westbourne park villas . . 8 Cripplegate Ill 40 Westbourne rd., Barnsbury 29 , South Hackney . . . 64 east, Liverpool road . 33 Wellclose square 47 Westbourne st., Victoria gate 11 Wellesley cres., St. John’s , Pimlico 17 Wood 14 Westbourne terrace, Hyde Wellesley rd., Kentish tn. 17 park gardens 11 Wellesley street, Stepney . 56 Westbourne terrace north. Wellington av., Holloway. 291 Harrow road 8 Wellington barracks. Bird- road, Harrow road . 8 cage walk IV _ I 21 Westcroft rd 6 BEG B E O Western ter., Netting hill Westmacott st., Camberwell Westminster abbey, Old Pa- lace yard 17 Westminster bridge . . IV Westminster bridge rd. IV Westminster bridge sta. IV Westminster cathedral, Ash- ley pi IV Westminster hospital, Prin- ces street, Victoria st. IV Westminster pier, Victo- ria embankment... IV Westminster school . . IV W estmoreland pi. ,Bayswater , City rd Westmoreland rd.,Bayswater , Walworth road . Westmoreland street, Mary lebone , Pimlico Weston st.. Or. Dover st. , Pentonville .... , Tooley street . . . Wetherby road. South Ken sington Weytord street, Battersea Weymouth mews, Portland place I Weymouth st., Gt. Portland street I , Hackney rd Weymonth ter., Hackney rd. Wharf road. City "boad . . , Nth. Greenwich . . , Pancras road .... Wharfdale rd., King’s cross Wharton street, Lloyd sq. Whetstone park, Lincoln’s inn fields II Whiskin street, Clerkenwell Whiston st., Gr. Cambridge st. Whitcomb st.,Pall mall east/ White st., Bethnal grn. rd. , Borough , Moorfields White Conduit st., Islington White Hart st., Kennington White Hors e la., Mile en d rd. White Horse street. Com- mercial road east .... , Piccadilly . ... IV White Lion street, Norton Folgate , Pentonville Whitechapel High st. . Ill Whitechapel road Whitechapel station. . . . Whitecross street, Borough Whitefriars st.. Fleet st. II Whitehall IV 40 32 35 39 38 22 33 Whitehall court. ... IV Whitehall gardens ... IV Whitehall place . ... IV Whitehall stairs .... IV Whitehead’s grove, Chelsea White’s Club, St. James’s street IV White’sground,Bermondsey White’s row, Spitalfields . Whitfield st., Fitzroy sq. I Whitgift st., Lambeth. . . Whitmore road, Hoxton . Wick road, Homerton . . Wickersley rd., Battersea . Wickham st., Lambeth . . Wicklow st.. King’s cross rd. Widegatest.,Bishopsgatest. Wigley road Wigmore st., Cavendish sq. / Wilcox rd.. South Lambeth Wild court, Gt. Wild street Wilfred St., Westminster/F Wilkes place, Hoxton street Wilkes street, Spitalfields Wilkin st., Weedington rd. William street, Adelphi, Strand II , Islington , Lisson grove .... , Lowndes sq , Marylebone lane . I , New Bridge street II , Regent’s pk , Stepney green . . . Willingham ter., Kentish tn. Willis road. Prince of Wales’ road Willis street, Poplar . . . Willow walk, Bermondsey Willow bdg, rd., Canonbury Wilmer gardens, Hoxton . Wilmington sq., Spafields . Wilmot place, Camden town Wilmot st., Bethnal grn. rd. Wilson road, Peckham road Wilson st., Drury lane . II , Finsbury sq Wilton cres., Belgrave sq. W ilton place, Knightsbridge Wilton road, Dalston . . . , Pimlico Wilton st., Grosvenor pi. IV Wiltshire road, Brixton . . Wimbourne st., N. North rd. Wimpolest., Cavendish sq. I Winchester gardens, Belsize park Winchester rd., Adelaide rd. Winchester street. Borough market Pentonville road . . 50 67 20 38 13 29 27 41 44 B R G B R G Winchester street, Pimlico 21 Wycliffe rd., Wandsworth. Windmill lane, Deptford Wye st., York rd., Battersea Lower road 57 Wyndham rd., Camberwell Windmill st., Canterbury pi. 34 Wyndham street, Bryanston , Lambeth rd 34 square 16 , Tottenham court rd. I 28 Wjrndham’s theatre . , .// 27 Windsor pL, Denmark hill 40 Wynering road 4 Windsor street, Essex road 39 Wynyatt street, Goswellroad 36 Windsor terrace, City road 40 Winsley street, Oxford st. I 23 Talding road, Southwark Winstead st., Battersea . . 11 park road Witherington rd., Highbury 33 Yardley street. Exmouth st. 36 Woburn place , Russell sq. 28 Yatton street 68 Woburn square,Bloom8bury 28 Yeoman's row, Brompton . 13 Wolsey road, Kingsland . 41 York bldgs.,Adelphi, Strand Wood street, Cheapside III 39 II 26 , Exmouth st 36 York gate. Regent’s park . 20 , Westminster . . IT 25 York place. Baker street I 20 , Prince’s road, Lam- , Villiers street, Strand beth 29 II 30 Woodbrid5est.,Clerkenwell 36 York road, Battersea . . . Woodchester st., Harrow rd. 8 , King’s cross .... 31 Woodchurch rd 6 , Lambeth 29 Woodfield rd., Harrow road 4 York road railway station Woodland street, Dalston 46 York square, Commercial Woodpecker rd.. New Cross 59 road east 59 Woodstock st., Oxford st. I 19 York street. Baker street . 16 Wootton street, Lambeth . 34 , Hackney road. . . . 47 Worcester street, Pimlico . 22 , St. James’s sq. . IV 22 , Southwark 38 , Walworth road. . . World’s end passage, King’s , Westminster . . IV 21 road 10 , York rd., Lambeth . 29 Wormwood st.jBishopsgate York terrace. Regent’s park 20 street Ill 43 Young street, Kensington . 5 Worship st., Finsbury sq.. 44 Wright’s lane, Kensington 5 Zoar street, Blackfriars . . 38 Wright’s rd, ,St. Stephen’s rd. 59 ZoologicalGardens, Regent’s Wrotham rd., Camden town 26 park 19 Leipzig, Printed by Breitkopf <fe Hiirtel. .iisli c| y e tL Lpton: S1 o clanell^ louffTiit 1:72.800 0.1 a 1 i k I West ey Mar sh f G-ats Works Alj kailV Point (>ag> 0829-)i>iaii'' ■■ " 'til'' • '•' ■ OOflZ : 21.3 0 0 - - - . . . ■ ^ „..».i ■ ■ ]Milfr(-5g80feet). 1:10.650 Tube VitderffroimARoxbiraj' Xekester Sq; (SuJlrKTx^), GeogTciph..^Aiista'tt von LiURROUUH ‘WntmPfT A TipT»<a.c T,<arm»7ni Charter goTise I 1:10.650 Tube &ViicLergroun^ Railway Shoreditclii VaJifile ( 2S4iO Eeet) “SBLchps 1: 10.650 t (2640 Iteet) =3lories. iil. 1 iU.O.v4J List of London Tubes (See Map overleaf) Bakerloo Tube.—From Edgware Road, through Baker Street to Piccadilly, Charing Cross and Waterloo to Elephant and Castle. Central London Railway. — From the Bank, through Holborn and Oxford Street to Shepherd’s Bush. City and South London Railway.—From St. Pancras, through King’s Cross, Moorgate Street and the Bank to Kennington and Clapham. District Railway.—From Whitechapel, through Mansion House, Charing Cross, Westminster and Victoria to Kew, Richmond, Hammer- smith and Wimbledon. Great Northern and City Tube. —From Fins- bury Park to the City. Hampstead Tube.—From Hampstead or High- gate, through Euston to Oxford Street, Leices- ter Square and Charing Cross. Metropolitan Railway.—From Aldgate and the City, through King’s Cross to Paddington, South Kensington and Shepherd’s Bush. Piccadilly Tube.—From Finsbury Park, through King’s Cross to Holborn, the Strand and the , West End. Waterloo and City Railway.—From the Bank to Waterloo Station, RjFjsmsjg &auD££?S mMMtm ri/B£, ■■:■ sj> csNtmi lON&m' A'? ary^Sr SDijTH tONGON ,^K OfSTmCT >^AUWAr. : GMA r mAm£m s c-^rr hmi, MAAfPSTEAG mm- .»f£rP[aPoijrAM AK m-irGkWG s arr mmoN Mirm 7ma.ms, ornm rm?fWArs. i * simmr Cmwecnops. omeG PA uwA rs. ^^ - mmm. mmmm ^|. ^aunfit PRACO^' WO^O LANE iO«S88T!0M ST!* *6Hai . HYOt PARtvCOKNei HAMNERSfIfTH BAOMRTON «OAO VIC ROAi) ^WEST y||0ROf1PTON sauTH KENSi NGTON ILOAf; !OL'.A(l KENSiNf Plan of London Tubes DsAyTO# fARH iCrtiOwA#, mA&n ftOAO SOUTH Kt »^TS;-sM T ,»N .^IyChk p!/ HOAO An3£^^ TOii^'R A H set WHlli;CHAf»& iSUMCit HARK LANE sjAYi-rw j ^OOH SRIO^' Aram ;har(h<S cross EOKOHS'H wkSTHmSTT; a iTNLASli K^?<W0TOK 'PVAL STOCS^ TCP S»t.: CIARHAH co««JI« AND Underground Railways



